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Toronto, April

With the court hearings getting

underway here yesterday CMonday)

•before Justice MacKay, the 'Babes'

are In town with their scrap-books

and photos to collect that $12,521

vwKich William. John Wright, Tor-

ofito. plumber, willed to a girl he

saw when she was five in a burlesque

show in Indiana at the erid of World
War I. -. From ' California to New
York to Tennessee, the girls are an-

swering that 'Where Is Miss Babe?'

query first propounded in the 'Court

of Missing Heirs' program and , in a

VARiETr advertisement.

Some of the gals are glamorous
and some are not, but all have that

anticipatory glieam In their eyes

which accompanies the prospective

spending of $12i521. The good-look-

ers are getting plenty of art spreads,

but only one—^and perhaps not she

—will win this-particiitar pot o* gold,

for Charles Barkworth of Toronto,

(Continued on page 18)

Some Moire Escapidlogy?

Paramount Is ;mulling a life stoiy

of Hoiidini.

It has registered ; the name of the

famed magician . as a potential title

for the film.

Put Em In Red

Big Top Due at Madison

Squiare Garden Niiext Mon-
day (7)—AGVA Ties in

With Combined Theatrical

Crafts, Embracing 33

Show Biz Union*

PATRIOTIC SAWDUST

U. S. Wants a tv/o

SKce From All Benefit

Shows From Now On

A ruling by the U. S. . Internal
Revenue Bureau last week (26) and
taking immediate .effect placies. vir-

tually all benefit shows in the posi-
tion of paying, the 10% amusement
tax. Heretofore charity shows have
been tax-free, but the department
ruled that all beneflts, that pay any
part of the gross fok" anything or to
anybody in connection with the show
must pay the tax either by adding
10% to the face value of the tickets,
or. absorb it and pay the Government
the percentage on the total take.
This is the outcome of the Treas-

ury Department's probe into the
great rash of benefits, of late,, most,
of them for sundry war relief agen

-

ciK, and into the Theatre Authority's
ana talent unions' disbursement of
.charity funds. At a meeting last
weefc.immediately after the Govern-

(Coritihuisd on page 47)

GENE AUTRY YENS TO

HEAD HIS OWN RODEO

.

' Dallas, April 1. :

Gene Autry, Republic's singing
cowboy, recently made a flying trip
to Pallas to. confer with' Lloyd Rust,
aistnct manager of Republic Pic-
tures, in regard to staging a rodeo
here during^ the Texas , State Fair
next fall.

. Rust would business man-
age the venture. .

A native
, of Tioga, Texas, Aiitry

has for some time wanted to boss a
big rodeo in his home state. Dallas
has never been a good rodeo town
but others point out that it has never
had a real rodeo with a real attrac-
tion..

Advance preparations for summer

stock and tryout theatres are ex-

pected to start this month, first step

being to register with Equity where

such ventures '

/ill be classified.

Understood that there will be fewer

stocks in the,: sticks this year be-

cause operating expenses have risen

to such a level that a majority of the

rural show shops went into the red

last summer. Spread, of the star

system and fairly large salaries of

(Toast names used in a number of the

hideaways explains why the opera-

tors went overboard.

One of the sumrner stands unlisted

this year is the Westchester' Play-

.house, Mt. Kisco, N, Y. Tuttle &
Skinner, who operated the house for

nine seasons, say they are out of

the running thett or elsewhere this

summer. • They are presenting the

revival of 'Charley's Aunt,' Cort,

N. Y., which was a 'find' last sum-
mer. Mt. Kisco house will possibly

relight under another management.

Wetles' Disks of His

'Native Son' Cast Not OK

For Sound With Equity

.
.Equity has.' nixed a plan by .which

Orson .- Welles intended to , record

performances of his production of

'Native Son,' at the St. James, N, Y.,

so he could keep tabs on the sliow

wljile he's on the Coast. Producer-

director figured having micro-

phones jrt the
,
footlights arid making

records - of occasional performaric.es,

say every week or so, without the

actors being aware, of just .when the

waxings were being, done.

Producer-director put the. matter

up to the. Equity council .arid, " ai-

.thoiigh the records were not to be

played publicly, the regular- rule of

a full week's- extra pcy for .each

recprded perfoVmaflce was insisted

upon. Welles consequently dropped

the idea.

A general strike against the Ring-

ling-Barnum & Bailey Circus prior

to its opening at Madison Square

Garden,. New York, Monday (7)

looms .as a strong possibilit}^ unless

the big-top show signs a new agree^

meht with the American Guild of

Variety Artists. AGVA last week
fortified itself by joining the recently,

formed Combined Theatrical 8t

Amusement Crafts Council, encom-
passing' all the 33 crafts unions in the

shotv business in N. :Y.

Via joining the ClOuncil, AGVA
gets the support of the stagehands,

(Continued on page 18)

our

Mary Astor, Emcee

Hollywood, April 1.

A mistress bf ceremonies on a va-
riety show, new to Coast commer-
cials, will be tried out on Hudnut's
'Hollywood Showcase' over Colum-
bia's Pacific network. Running the

half hour program will be the cine-

ma's Mary Astor.

. Russ Johnston, KNX program di-

rector, handles the production for

Benton & Bowles. .

U. S. Has New

Weapon, Grabs

Booze forTaxes

Jan Valtm Mystery Radio

Appearance in WOL Has

Newspapermen Hopping

Washington, April 1»

Wild-goose chase after 'iJari VaUin'

—author of the spine chilling, best-

seller, 'Out of the Night'—took place

in Washington last Wednesday (26)

when the : former Communist put on

a broadcast from an 'unnamed spot

somewhere in America' over WOL.
-Reporters, tipped oft by reports pub-

lished in the New York hewspaperS,

and employees of the station itself,

were kept in the dark as Valtin—

recently identified as Harry Krebs—
fiew into Washington and out again,

pausing only for the broadcast in

which he told, of his experiences at

the hands of the German Gestapo.

No one knew, until it was all over,

that the : program had been .aired,

from the apartrnent of William B.

Dolph, president of WOL, where
Valtiri arrived with three mysterious

men, identified as either bodyguards

or, press agents. -
:

Station was flpoded -
With phone

calls as the author of 'Out of the

Night' warned that 'any one who
works for Nazi Gprmariy . is digging^

his own grave' and apo.logized to the

annouriter .for his poor hearing by
explaining, -that his .eardrum had

been 'cracked by a Nazi whip;' As
the former Cpmmuriist organizer-^

arrested in New York a couple of

days later, but released on bond-
expressed fears for his life because

of his expose of the. terrorist methods

of the Russian OCPU and the Ger-
man Ciestapp, local newsm.en sought

.'vainly to track him \o the scene of

I the broadcast.

Philadelphia, April 1.

Mr. Whiskers has conceived a new
little twist to make It tough, on the

nitery ops who fail to cough up Fed-

eral taxes. He now seizes the liquor

stock.

First to have his booze confiscated

was Benjamin (Benny-the-Bum) Fo-
gelman, operator of an intimate Lo-

cust street bistro. Internal revenue
agents cracked down on him Satur-

day (29) for the non-payment of

taxes totaling $1,064.22. The spot was
closed.

Owner of the place is listed as the

1321 Locust Street Corp. Fogelman
is not one of the official proprietors,

but has been fronting the spot since

Octbber 4, 1940. Previously it was
known as the El Chico and the 21

Club. Latter handle was changed
((Continued on page 47)

Joe Cook, In Person,

Vs. J.C. Impersonated;

In It C. on April 25

. Joe Cook in person will play

against Joe Cook impersonated in

Washirigtpn, D.C, the week of April

25, Catholic University," which last

year based its annual musical on the

life of George M- Cohan, this year
will mould it around Cook. And the
juggling cpmedian; himself will at

the same time be in ,vaude at the
(Continued on page 30)

Auburndale, Mass., April 1.

'Where doe$ your daughter g6 t»
darice?'

This ahnotiticement coming through
the . radio ispeaker has set many a
parent to thinking, and that is just
what manager Roy Gill, of Totem
Pole, Ballroom, aimed to do.

The radio announcer continued ia
a 'confldential' tone to explairi that
liquor and stags are taboo at this
spot, and pointed out that the placa .

is conducted on the standards of •
'faniily ballroom.' .

And he will go this one. better
when he begins a full week sched-
ule about mid-May, He is going to
advertise. 'Bring your mother and
father free on Monday nights.'

Parents are informed that the
dance ends at midnight, and so this
enables couples to return home at
a reasonable time, just; before in-
termission each nighty Gill, instructa
his assistant manager. Bill Johnson,
to caution the dancers not to driva
too fast on leaving the ballroom be-
cause of several speed traps in the
vicinity. "This also makes a hit with
people, as well as his stopping ticket

sales when 3,000 enter the ballroom,

.

to allow room for dancing.

Mrs. H.B. (Renee) Harris

Once Nixed $1,300,000

For Theatre, Now Broke

Mrs. Henry B. (Renee) Harria
filed voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy in the federal court,, N.Y.,

,

last Thursday (27), listing liabilitiies

of $546,378 and assets of $16, One
creditor is William. Harris, Jr., whom
she owes $17,000 oh a judgment filed

in 1931. . He was a brother of her
husband, once prominent legit pro-
ducer who went down on the Lusi-
tania. [Charles Frohman was among,
other notables lost In that disa.ster.]

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank
is the largest creditor, to the amount
of $526,354, judgment dated in 1932.

.

It represents the first mortgage on
the Hudson theatre, N.Y„ which H.
b; Harris operatei Widow lost con-,
trol of the house several years later.

At one time she is said to have re-
jected an offer of $1,300,000 for tha
properly. She remarried three times
but is known by her first marriage
name.

^

Mrs. Harris was on the payroll of
the . WPA theatre project, : earning
$22,75 per week" for- a time up to

September, 1939j . but has had no
other irtcpiine

, since then,

Earl Carroll Vanities
^1 Mll(IN(,

Bert Wheeler w&th Hank Ladd
The Unit of Perfection ! Pittsburgh Now — Buffalo Next
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If Kiiyoes Idea 0^^^

Hollywood, April !•
..

Btiil .unseen; by t'he public -eye,

•Citizen; Kane* bias been" lamped by

«Q many fllin producerf, directors, acr

itors arid agents' thit 'RKO :has aban;;;

d.dned. the idea of :a 1^5.50 Hollywood
premiere/ Latest' private showing ' at

the studio fOr 80 professional peajprte

brought .the total rtuniber bf - pre-

•preView .fthipokers up to about 1,200,

•vtfhich.. included 'practically ivery-:

body who would have' laid down
$5.50 ior ii

'
flrst public sliant at the

.picliire."-
'

Releasie is 'tentatively' slated for

he end -of April.

HrHates H«ti-ed

Kaufman, Hart to Play

; fo^biiiner' in Strawhats

. 'The. Man Who;; Qame to Dinner^

will have' both; its authors in .at least.

two-5howings .of the comedy to be
presented in siiirnmer.sipck ispots. At
N6W ; Hoipe, ; Bucks. ^' Coonty, .

Pa.,

.Vhcre both have homies, ; George S.

Kaufman is listed to appear in. the.:

part of, Sheridan ;^yhiteside, a char-

acter based <3n Aicxander-Wobllcott,

whiie. Moss Haft -AvUl .do .the Noel
Coward bit; Last ;ycaf, whien Wopll-
cott, who was in ih.e Coast company,
was.t.aken illj KJ^ufihan jumped into,

the part briefly, . At benriis, - Cape
bod,; Hart will

.
play Whitesidei. . Both ,

think, they can .enact .Wpollcdtt be-

cause, they; know the humoristr'actor

that, v^'ell.
'

.

;.-..•."'..>' ,'

Kaufman is! writing a! play with
Edna! Perber, .their last." collaborative

work having been 'St^ge Door.' "Niew;

play is .slated fPr prpductioh by Sam•
H.; Harris .next seasonv;; Hart, whose
^Lady in the. parjt'. is a! candi.date

for prize awards, is writing a book

.

of theatre anecdotes, 'Everything

Happens to .Me'- for. Random House
Ijublicatidn, this; summer,

;
.Wooilcpot

is touring in ./Dinner,'; whilei.'the orig-

inal show 'is at ..the iilusic Box, : N.

Into the Kivoll, N. T.?
;

General opinion, apparently based
on a few fa^ts tind much fancy, is

that the RKQ board: of .directors at

.Its meeting pri Friday (4) will give

the i^een light to release of Orson
^Velles' 'Citizen Kani.| Optimism is.

particularly prevalent throughput
the stafiE of RKO (althoiigh' it is

definitely, based on no word from
the top ) with the sales department
preparing to seek out-ot*town play-

(Contiiiued oh page ^0)
'

. St, LOiiis,: ApriKl*
. ;

Repfesentative ; Max Librach
'

(bem,)i . St,. LouiSi. :has . irir .

tr.bduced a bill, in thP Missouri

State. Legislature ; making it

crime to write, broadcast.
.

possess ainything designed to 'in-
~

cite hatred, ^defaimation, violence

or hostility., against any group 'of.

!

; persons by- reason
.
pf ;racie;. n

tionailityk cblpr or religiori.'

;

Violiitionis 6l the : bill,- which
also extended to participation in

'

parades intended for the same
purpose would be' a misdemeanor
punishable hy Imprisonment
frpm 90 days to .

three, years or
'fines ranging from $200 to .$5,000,

or both, ; •

f»» » ^ » < » > > > » » > I »^
llUE BERLE-ING POINT

By Milton Berle

TEST AGNES MOORHEAD

FOR METRO'S YEARUNG'

lady' in Dilemma Due

To Gertie Latvrence'S

IVoppsed London Jaunt

. A bit Of a mental hurdle for Moss
Hart in conriectipn with; 'Lady In the
Dark,* current Broadway hit present-
ed by Sam H. Harris, but with Hart's
money dominantly in it, involve.s the
mental : attitude of Gertrude LaW-
rence if she really goes through with

- her proposal to visit England. Show
Is closing. in June for a sumnier iay-

, off regardless, the stpr expressing
herself anxious to make a trip to
London. That part of It is all right,

•but the emotional reaction, due to
the blitzing, may become a gr^ve
factor, possibly affecting the show's
reopening in: the fall;

'Lady' represents around $105,000,
and, , despite the $287,000 screen
rights sale to Paramount, Hart states
It may hot get even, ais a legit pro-
,ductipn, if its run Is curtailed for
some reason. Grossing "around $31,-

. 000 (absolute capacity, plus standees
nightly), -it heeds spnie $20,000 to

break, and represents only a $5,000

.
net profit weekly.; Miss Lawrence,
IncidentBllyi on her i5%-pf-the-.gross
contract, has been faveraging almost
J$5.000 weekly as her share,
,'Who could : replace Gertie Law-

rence?' is a : constant query 6ro\jhd.
the: Alviri theatre, where the show's
current, the English

.
comedienne

. herself . mentions Irene Dunne or

.
Gloria Swanson, Actually, Hart, first

wi-pte 'Lady'' With Katharine Cornell
in riiind,- but when its musical scope
gained broader semblahce it natural-^
ly . inspired only Miss .Lawrence as
the most .likely -titular star.' :;

.

Agne$ Moorehead, one of the top

radio actresses.: and formerly in; le-

git,, was
. tested Monday (31) by-

Metro- for the part of the mother in

'The Yearling.' Location shots' for
the picture-are. currently being shot
in Florida and will ^o Into produc-
tion there soon.

Miss Moorehead, one of the highest
paid character actresses in radio, has'

appeared on virtually aU the leading
network dramatic shows In recent
years.'

''.

Ziegfeid Club to Hold

Ball April 21

HTinore s Radio Click

Ups Interest in 'ChildreD'

There's renewed Interest in 'My
Dear C^hildren,' last year's starring
play for. John Barrymore,- as result
of his click on the radio with Rudy
Vallee. Vehicle has not been sold
for pictures.

;
He was to have returned 'in it, for

another road tour, posting a $10,000
bond With the legit producers, Al-
drich & .Myers, but . they are now
talking relinquishing him from .this

obligation If he accepts another
vehicle they

, have In mind. Hereto-
fore they Weren't aiixioUs about a
picture ; deal for 'Children' because
of the expected renewed tour.

Grant's 12SC' Dinner'

Wages to British ReSef

Not for Munitions

• Hollywood, April 1.

' War Relief but no munitions is the
idea actuating Cary .Grants dohatibh
of his $125;000. salary for the top role

in the Warners picture, 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' .

Grant actually draws $1 for his

work in the fllni. The rest is turned
over, to the British War. Relief with
two stipiilatiohs. First is that riot one
cent will be 'spent for combative ma-
terial^ Secpnd is that the. money is

to be used in the Uiilted States to

buy materials for women and chil-

dren suffering frpm bomb raids in
Britain and for needy wives of Royal
Air Force flyers; He made a similar
donation of his net salary; in "The
Philadelphia Story,' .

Earl Gwoll in N. Y.
Earl Carroll planed in frPm .Holly-

wood Monday (31 ) for a Week's visit

to Broadway, :JIe has isajed a call

for: girls at the 44th Street theatre
Thursday (3), intending to engage
a number for, his next theatre-res-
taurant show on the Coast. New
editioij: is dated for June,
Former revue, producer is one of

the most frequent L.A, to N.Y.
travelers and vice versa among,

. ,.
showmen, • always using the

. aerihl
route. .

.' •':
'

The Ziegfeid Club, whose . mem-
.bership is hiade up of; former; 'i'ol-

lies' girls, is .stepping ; out with ;

'

annual dinner dance and ' show,
called

,
the 'Lace Ball,' on April

21 in tile grand bnllroprh' of the W:*!-

V Berlin to Coast
Back from a ; :Floridi

^
vacation,,

where he worked on rie'W tunes for
his fortbcPming Bing Crosby fllmu-
sical at Parcmount, Trying Berlin
heads to the Coast this weekend to
huddle with Mark Sandrlch,..' Latterdorf-Astoria, N. Y. It's first time In . . .

so large an auditorium,- land 25%'6f '.will direct find produce,

the net Will go to the: British War 1

' Mary Martiri :wlll. probably be- in

Relief fund;
Tickets will

down to $5.

range frbrii $12.50

it, and; Fred .Astaire is being, dick-
ered fpn Berlin .;will be West two
Weeks,

Olivier Into Air Force;

Fenton Into Royal Navy

London, March 25.

An offer of $80,000 by Warners
(London) to Laurence Olivier to
riiake one -picture has been turned
dpwn by the , actor. Instead, he
jpined the Fleet Air Arm.
Vivien Leigh (Mrs. Qliyier.X Is in-

terested in appearing in a play • in

England, but as. yet hasn't found pne
to her. liking.

Leslie Fenton, Hollywood film di-

rector end .actor, who came to Lon-
don some months ago for some di-

recting chores, has joined th;e Pritish
Navy, He's had to turn down two
directing offers as a result.

His wife, Hollywood film player
Ann Dvor'aic, recently arrived here
from the United States.

f ft f .f f tf »
'

>> «i
; ff» 4 .# . « « 4 ,.;

. ^ ^..^z'^-
Hollywood,; April 1.

;Spririg fevei^s got riie. Last night I dreamt about the kind of girl.'; .who
go "Out with Tony Martin.

Went to the' opening baseball game with my boss, J5arryl. P,;:2;auucH. He^
was the guest of honor; and threw out the first associate producer.
Almpst bought a'$50,boi0 home here but backed, out at the last minute

becaU.se the bathroom scale was two pounds off, -

f
. Started work On .my new pictiire, '5un Valley,'; with iSonja Henie. It

was so cold oh the set director 'Luclcy! Humbefstohe had to break up the
dialog with ah icepick, ^

\ ;

'^ Broadway Department
. ; Since Leo Liridy appef&red on the. Fred Alien shpw his marinated her-

-

ririg's Grdssley has' jumped^^^ '
.; .•

- Paul Sirhali, the taylorrtnaidi m^ is on a strict diet. He eats nothing
but food, ; :.j '; '.': •/

,

' : .'.•".•. ' •'".'-/' '' •''•
;•

. ,

'-' ''-

Bill. Gasitbh knoWs a Brpadway character, who never picits up a chfeck—
he's got an impediment in his reach.

"They have a View policy at the 46th Street TTieatrjcal
.

Pharmacy.; With
every 5Qc check, yOU

.
get ah Opening, a clo.sing and firi eyebrow,jjencii;

;

- This is the tiroe of the year Avhen talent rears its ugly head. Shipping
clerks drop their- packing boxes,; pick up makeup boxes find: go. -to the
mountains arid produce plays like '"The.. Little :FOices;'v :

"

v. :

Hollywoodii^ha
''

John Barrymore has been married so many times he's thinking of buy-
ing an adjustable wedding barid,

'. Studios are making so rnany draft pictures, anybody with a Boy iScPut

suit is a dress extra. - ^ ..•;'' .,;•.'';

One film star has the dumbest secretary. She toolc his. typewriter to a.

garage to have the carbon rerrioved,

Peggy Hopkins Joyce is. cprriirig tp Hollywood .to
! m picture of her

lif.e called 'I Love a Parade/ ',; '.' ..:•.•:• •

The Hollywood Police Dept, is so mbvie-cpnscious:
. They iarrie'stied

ham actor arid refused to put his. picture iiiltheir rogues'. gallery without;

a screen test, :
;':;, ;;''

''
^ .; .'.-; '•:•

Took Sorija Henie and .Dan Topping to Giro's last night , "niey-; serve .a.

marvelpris dinner for an anriuity '
;'.'.

. Miislo. Department ''.-

Do you think i3MI songs will;hring back crystal sets? .

Glenn 'Miller knows a. ha in tpwn Whose interest In his girl

singer,, is- strictly batonic.

Radio Department
Ever since James Petrillo forced Bob Burns to Join the.^ union for play-

ing the bazooka, radio, actors are afraid tci whistle on broadcasts.
^Broadway Rose is going ;oh the air with iter .own program, 'Slobby

Hobby.' It's a switch—iristead. of giving, tiioney! away to the audience you
have to send her dough, , •

'
.

Last night turned my two radios on at the s^me tinie. Qiie prograrii wai
for Coca-Cola and the Other for Ronrico Rum. . It'i the first time I ever
got a hangover just listening.

'HanEnall Dcicrlptloiui

.
Jfdrpo; Marx: A Wig-Wag, . . .John Barrymore: Little; Boy. Brew. , ..

Anriabfella: Power-hausfrau . , , .Jack Senny: Toupee I Am k Man. . , .Eddie
Cantor-Clark Gable: Eyes and Ears of the World.

Observation Dept. :;

In New York when, they slap you on the back, you're a buddy. Out
here, when they slap yOii on the back, you're a co-sigrier or a prpducer.

Just found out what, a go-getter is-r^he's any guy who runs out of gas
two miles fi'bm a filling station.

Billy (Gezundheit) Gilbert just wrote a new book. about colds—'How to

Win Friends and Inffuenza People.' ; ;

'

. Eavesdropped at Dave Chasen's: 'He has a. way with women—the wrong
way.' ',..;
Eavesdropped at Pirate's Den: . 'She's very sociable, she'll go out ^^liih

anything but the; tide,'

Eavesdropped at Brown Derby: 'He'd not only take your eye out, he'd
take the stare top.'

My brother: has been out of work so long, the only thing he ever banked
was; the five bali; iri. the. side; pocket;

:' Whatever, 'Be'came. 'of,; -r^i——T '/

Yip Yip Yaphahk .
' Santos S( Hayes '

. Frank; Ward , and Dojlies Roxy La Rocca
Cortez & Peggy Brewster-Pomeroy & Co,

Afterpiece
It's better to have loved and lost than never to have had any publicity

at alL

Dr. Watches Mrs. Jjessel

Lois Andrews (Mrs. George Jessel)
has been.; doing her stage stint at

Loew's 'State; N. Y;, this week With a
doctor iri constant attendarice; ever
since, .a mishap, at the, Chicago the
tfe. Chi, recently.

- It's now; aji operifsecret that the
Jesseis expect ; a baby .and; as the
comedian puts " it, 'I certainly db.n't

want to 'have anything happen to it;

aiEter all, it's : the only thing i.;have
to show for my 3(j yiears iri the thea-
tre.' •" ;.;.':-' ;'.-.-;

A. io N.Y.
M.ary; Astor. ' - ;

'

Mort Blume)i.<!tock.
;

Herbert. Drake,
.

;

Irving Epsteen.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

•F,: Wolfe Gilbert,

Carl Hoff.

Herrriaih Hover.
;~

' Carl Leserman.
,\rthur Loew.; :

S. Barrett McGormick.

.

. Ted McGee.
Karen Morley.

. . .

James Roosevelt.
George J. Schaefer,.

GradwelJ Sears.

.

Dpriaid Ogden; Stewart;
Normari Taur'og.i

Mature Wants Roach

To Clarify Fix Spotting

- Victor Mature, on leave from Hal
Roach In 'Lady in the Dark;' current

Broadway legit, is under contract

by the • filnr prpducer biit there's a

difference of opinion over' his as-

signments, •
;

.
The player; is: concerned whether

Roach's plan to make .short featur-
ettes (four-reelers) won't retard him
professionally through being spotted
into 'big short?;' and he Wants that
specified as and when hai leaves the;
stage.play .for the Coast

• • N. Y. to L, A.
;. Irving- Berlin.
Charles Cobiirn. :.

Nancy. GolemanV/.
. Robert Eriiriiett Dolan.
Anna Erskine, ' ; .

H; William Fitelsop,
. .Harry Horner.
Countess; Magaroff.
Arch Otioler. ' \/i
Frank M, .Thpirias; .

.,' ;

/Ray Winters,

SAILINGS •

March 31 (New York to Lisbon)
Noel Coward (Yankee Clipper); :

March 28 (New York to, Havana)
Mr, and Mrs. ;.Abner J. CJreshler
(Kungsholrii),

.:
^

.

March 28 (New York to Nassau)
Hurne Crbnyn (Jamaica'),

.
March 28 (New York to, Panama)

A, L. Eindat (Santa Clara). :

'

Buenos Aires Bemoans

Snub to Carman Amaya

Who Became N Y. Cfick

Buenos Aires, April 1.

Success of dancer Carman Amaya
. iri Manhattan (Beachcomber niteiry

presently) Is current top conversa-

tion item in show world .here; man-
agers takirig It as one more indica-

tion that U; S. shoWnihrishipi is often

needed to convince locali.tes of tal-;

ent on hand :biit;uriappii'eciated,

•',' Point is riot that dancer 'was over-

looked here. She was one of the'

Iprigest-term draws, ever to play a

]3.' A.; engagement, but vwas strictly a

^econdratfe! house draw at low prices,

unknown to most of the rich Argenr

tine and International theatre . and

cpncert-going ' crpwd, and getting

littlej if any;, of .the Carriage or

coin, .

:

.Now that she's raking in the cash

in New -Yorkk number of managers
are bemoaning the fact she could

have been had for peanuts.
;
Arid;

furtllermore, .that come ^next :year,:

she'll probably be shipped bacjt (as

was. Carmen Miranda in Rio), ad-

vertised .as thes serisatiori Of -Mari-

hattan, . arid sold to the same 'sort . of

top-price crowds as the big visiting

stars lilte . Heifetz, Rubinstein, the;

Monte Carlo, and Jooss Hallets, etc.

Amaya is a Spariish
, gyp^y from

Granada; hot a Brazilian as described

in some .IJ.. S. .articles reaching here,
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. : . /Hollywood/ April 1..

Lduella Parsons .(riot- heard - in

lifew .
York) will do only 13 weeks

lor LifebuOy sioap .undfer jier latent

tadio contract and will then call it

qiiits, prObaWy .for all time.as shfc is

the Ibseir iii ~ her light with" the

Screen Actors Guild over her pblicy

of selling to advertisers her former
ability to get name talent to appear

for gratis appearances. .The/Airieri-

can Federation of Radio Artists

'shares with. its.
.
Hollywood isister

urijori, SA(3, a pronounced aversion

to newspaper, or other, personalities

proflting through sponsored . enterr

tainmerits where the. taieht workis

tor nothing or for reduced salaries.

Matter of free shows on the air

was, brought to a Head last week
when Jean Hersholt, president of the

Motion Picture Relief Fund, dis-

patched a letter to this Sbfeeri Ac-

tors Guild asking what action was to

be expected in the, Case of Miss Par--

. Bons. Hersholt ijvanjjed to know-

whether SAG .
would crack, down

with Rule 6 which states *no mem-
ber shall give a free performance

oh the radio.' Acceptance .of. ah

amount of compiensation so far -be-

low the member's usual standard as

to amount to evasion of this rule

iCoritinued oh page. 28)

VFW PROTESTS H'WOOD

PRO-BRIDGES PLEA

Albany, April- 1.
.

An AP story from Hollywood to

the effect that 22 pix promhients
had petitioned Attorney General
.Robert H. Jacksoh for a dismissal of

deportation proceedings against west
coast labor leader Harry Bridges
caused a backfire in Albany veterans
circles which may be felt through-
out the country. The Admiral
CoghlanrLieut. Johnson post. Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, held a noon
protest meeting. Following; addresses
by Lieut. Ormond N. Jennings, post

commander, and Capt. Roland J.

Eastori, legislative representative,
post members voted to communicate
with Washington VFW headquarters
to urge similar protests on a national
.scale.'

Another meeting of the post is

scheduled lor April 3. At this, VFW
members will discuss steps tO be
taken to emphasize their feelings
over what they consider the 'unpa-
triotic' and 'un-American' position
taken by; the Hollywood signers of
the petition in Bridges' behalf, .,

H'wopd's Bridges Backers.

.
Among shoyir biz luminaries . re-

iported to have urged dismissal of the
Bridges deportation proceedings, via
petition, are Orson Welles, Robert F.
Sisk, Burgess Meredith, Artie Shaw.
.John Howard . liawson arid Daiton
Trumbo.

DOLAN'S COAST CALL .

Maestro to. Paramount For DeSylya
and -Crosby Fllmiislcai :

:

/ Robert Emriiett Poljm, pit conducr'
tor lor /Louisiana Purchase,' at the
.Imperial, N,. Y., has gone >to. the
voast to Work

. with producer B. G.
DeSylya on the next Birig .Crosby
pictured 'Birth of the Blues.' It^s; a
one-picture .deal, - but -he - may stay
there to do the : screen version of
Purchase.' • ';.

_ Also figured possible that before
Dolan Is ready to return 'east Irving
•Beiliii may have .completed the orig-
inal -musical he. is writing- lor another
Cijosby ptcturej

. in which case he
might Use Doiari, with whom he has
wpiked. on several films and legit
snows,

;.-Vilma Eb'sen (Mrs,' Dolan) didn't
immedjately accompariy her husband
to the .Coast,

. but is- remaining at
.ineir Connecticut home for' the
present.

I^fo Soap

.
.

.

' Hollywood, April 1.,

Film players who . gratis " lor -
-

' liOUella Parsons on the! Lifebuoy
' series not. only perform without
remurieration but also no soap.
On. her 'Hollywood Hotel' broad-
casts la- Parsons .saw to it that
every player got a case of soup. . .

Payoff,
:
howeveir, • on both

• shows is, the samor-^in
.
publicity.

Noel Coward^ to Lon^^

For Four Week Visil>

Cantor Fills for Cainpbe!l

: Eddie Cantor does 'a guest appiear-
arice Friday (4) night oh .'Campbell
Playhovse/ but behind, the bookiriig
was a hectic scramble of dates and
arrangements. Noel Coward, pre-
viously set for the^date, was forced to
Ciancel the engagement when he wais
called to London by, his government.
He left Monday (31) by Clipper for
Lisbon, but expected to return in
four weeks to fill the GampbeU guest
shot.. His vehicle at that time wilt
be the^same, an adaptation by How-
ard Teichriian of the S. N. Behrman
•play, 'Second Man.V :

Cantor had previously been set for
the April lS program, but was' moved
up to this week when the Cowaird-
booking fell through. Comedian will
play the lead in a radio version of
the Owen Dayis stage play, 'The .Ner-
vous Wreck,' also adapted by Teich-
mari.. Show for next week, April 11,

will be Fred. -Allen In a revival of
Norman Corwin's satirical fantasy.,

'My Client Curley,' done, originally
arid repeated later on 'Columbia
-Workshop.'

Coward, who Hew in from the
Cibast nearly two weeks ago, had ar-

rived there -recently irom Australia,
wherie he has been on a British: goy-
ernhient riiission. His Australiari-tour

netted Coward nearly $50,000 for

British relief, ^ ;

Theatres B(>o;|in~Much New
: Building lor War Indus-

tries, Workers m
• Caiiap.;TVaittecis .

A.'

COIN FREE

QUENT REYNOLDS SAILS

IN CONVOY FOR ENGLAND

Quentin Reynolds Is sailing some
time this week from 'somewhere in

Canada,' on: a convoy^ back to his

London correspondent assignment for

Collier's. He's been back since Xmas
and plans to return . again to New.
York around the .1941 holidays; En
route back, on the ; freighter, Rey-
nolds will hnish his third bo.ok for

Randoni Hoiise, 'Don't Think It

Hasn't .' Been. F*un;' random mehios.

His 'A London Diary| wilt be issued

by Random House. April 9. 'The

Wounded Don't . Cry' , is still a cur-:

rent-hest-s^ller.

Reynolds was to have flown, over

on a bpriiber^ but that's a stunt that

has; already . beert done by Other

newspapermen; V ,
, ;

Ineidentaily, a U. S, citizen goinjg

ovier.ori. a British bomber or^ convoy

is technically vioiatirig a State iDept.'

tabu, although, for working news-
paperriten. purposes, our Goyerrirrient

doesn't put too greaf i
emphjisis on it.

Hpljywood.- April 1.

VVeronica La]<.e,
' who made her

screen debut ;'
'I 'Wajitcd .Winss,*

soars to' stardom in . her hext'.Parar ,

.mount picture, .'China Pass.' V . -

|

Arthur Hprjiijlovv. Jr.; is producer.'

Los Angeles, April 1.

Business is booming in film houses

along the / Pacific Coast
.
Vhere na-.

tiorial .defense cpristrurction - has

caused an unusual' iriflux of skilled

workmen at high- wages; Theatres

in San Diego, .San Pedro, Oakland,

Tacoma and Bremerton;"' Wash.; are

doinig the best business they -haiye

known in years. . ...
• Theatre

.
owners figure the boom

will la^t for several years arid are
b'iiildirig or contemplating . new film

houses in the war construction ateas.

Fox-West Coast I9 preparing 'to

spend at least $500,000 on new buildr

ings in California this year, and the
(Continued on page 12)'.

Electriciaii's Inyentioa

May ReYobtioiiize VA,

S]^tem$ in Theatres

Sam : Saltzman, stage electrician

and inventor, has perfected a minia-
ture radio sending device that ihay
revolutionize

.
amplification methods

in theatres, large auditoriuriis arid In

the open air.: Gadget, - easily . con-
cealed upon the person of the: an-
nouncer or performer^ is timed in on
the public iaddress ^yistem. and any-
thing said or. sung comes throiigh the
lOud speakers. Lapel microphone is

sufficient not only for the sender
but lor One or two p.ther participants

close by, and perriiits th.e sender to

move about freeiy.- It is cbrtipafable

to mobile radio' broadcastirig units.

Saltzman's plan, is to offer his de-

vice on a rental basis for octasibnal

eventis, but it is possible that thea-

tres will eventually have the new
sender />n . hand as part of the house
equipment. Outfit is poweifed with
several small diry batteries, 41so car-

ried by the sender.

Saltzman . devised teleyi^ion ap-

paratus different from that experi-

mented with heretofore." Stock in

the company was bought by a num-
ber of people in show business, but

television activities have been
stymied by. restrictiOils imposed by
the Federal CommunicationsCm-
mission; Saltzman is now electrician

at the 44th IStrieet theatre, where
'Crazy With the Heat' is current.

MARTHA RAyE'S PLANS

ip>ix and Sbows^NO Joison Tour, but

Another Legit

U Tests Browii V

Waliy Brown, young vaude per-

former, is being tested by Universal

as a picilu'e poSsibilitj:..
•

Eddie Sherman handling the

deal.

Pittsburgh, April 1.

Martha Raye closed a deal .with

Wb via long distance while appear-"

ing at Stanley last week to go inlb-

'NaVy : Blues' with . Ann Sheridan.

Jack Oakie .and Jack Haley. That
means her va^ude tour, which was to

have lasted six weeks, will be iclit In.

half inasmuch as shels -due on Coast,

to. bei^in' picture April 20.^- (-"rn^"?^"

cnne is curireritiy in Phlladejphia and
clesbs. following: week in , Washihg-
to'h; . Akron, Toledo, You'ngstpwn

arid Chicago, having- been canceUed
be'cfiu.'Je of .new pic cominilrrient.

After 'Blues;'' Miss' Raye 'moves
oyer to U for Jules Lcvcy'.s: lilm . ver-

sion of .'Hoid On to .Ybuf ilats' . 'ith

.

Eddie Cantor... ' Star .said thai. .de-.

spile' repoTts. she would -.nof tour

next fall with AI Jolson in 'Hats'

but would do either a hew Rodgers.
and Hart musital on'Broadvyiy or, a

Vinton . Preedley shb^y with Bert
Lahr.

BO.

Seamen's Deligrliit

>,.:::• Philadelphia, April 1.

'. Inspection of the Italian ship-

Belvedere; which was -seized by
the -governriient Sunday In'ithe
Delaware; where it was docked,
gave an insight into what the
fascist seamen thought was art.

' In the mess rOpmjs and recrear

.

tioa" roonis thei Fascisti; bigw,i§(s

had hung blg| pictures of II D.uce

arid King Victor Emmanuel. Biit

In the Cfew$- own bunks- were
pictures . of—tMargie Hart, • the
burlesque stripper.

;

Mgrs. Threaten' Keimj

Bakerl^
To Play^

:
.iiartfdrd, April l.

Kenny Baker, was -ieinbroiied with

local theatre men last week beca^use

of his reticence to perform at a local

berieflt show'for. the Greek War Ror
lief.; Mariy tinnes reiterated 'nip' of
singing star to their pleas , to perr
form in .the benefit, brought down
their wrath. Brought It. down bo
hard , that they, were left speechl^ssl
arid .without proper .nariie-calling

epithets with which to tag hlnii . ,

Kenny had been
.
approached by a

local'cbmnyttee to put in an appear-
ance at a midnight benefit at Loew's
.Poli Saturday (29). He turned therii

down.. They cjame back • and . he
turned - them dbwri agiain. Managers
couldn't see why he should refuse
when celebrities throughout the ha-,
tion were doing 'tfieir, bit.' Couldi^t.
see; also, .why Baker should . be the
sole holdout of the entire Stite the-
atre bill. Gii Lamb, Mills Brothers
and Ina Ray Hutton-s" band put in
an appearance.

.

-As the tug of war become more:
insistent, each became more dog-
matic. Theatre managers, through
a local friend, contacted Fred .Allen.
Latter immediately dispatched a wire
to .:the singer asking' him to sing if

it were in any way possible. This
didn't change his mind. Finally the
tug-Of-war became a battle of prin-

(Continued on page 47)

MINOR MYSTERY OVER

CMS. PATHE'S WELFARE

• Vauidevjlle eircle.s ar4. pointing . ti>

Spyrps Skouras' current campaign
for - Greek' War ttelief .Funds as a

;

classic e:campift that stage shows. per
usual; vare stiU'i the -' J^st irid;- best'

resort for theatre opj^ratbrs up!, against,
the propbsitiori of raising funds. The
Skoui-asesy it's stated, were quick to
drop yaude when they took over any
theatres; but; now Spyros Skouras is

.

basing a good part of the driye for

'

^furids pri benefit-shows utilizing, aic-

tors gratis.
'

.'Some in the -trade Qonfehd that if

it wasn't for the causie itself; Skoiirais

;

would be up against it for cobpera-?
tibn frorti agents : and talerit

.
It's

pointed put ' that iSkOuras, - while eni
listing performers for . the free-
sho'wsi' has practically no . playing-
time to offei: as future compensation.

.
Yet it was the vaudeville -.^how-

mien who. directed the Greek Festival'
for Freedorri at the Music Hall, :New
York, early Saturday mbrnlrig (29)
that virtuaily uridlerWrbte the bene*
fit's b,o, as well as the entertainment.
When the advance sales for -the $10

.

top festival appeared far under ex*
^pec^atipns laist .week, Joseph R;
Vogel,' Loew's v.p. arid district chair-
man; Of the Greek drive; decidcd'that

^Continued on page 47) •

No word whatsoever, has been re-
ceived in .thi.s country from. Charles
Pathe; pioneer film man; .whp .vvas

scheduled to arrive in New; ..York
from Lisbon riiore than two weeks
ago. Pathe News- which he founded
in 1910, and RKO, whibh' releases
the newsrecl",: had plinried, various
honors for the Frenchman, now 66
years old. '

• •.'':.
..

j'--

Pathe News
,
had a cable about

three :.wecks ago . that .the Vet:- film-:
rnaker was .going to fly to this coun-
try; He - failed

. to arrive ' on ' the
scheduled piarie, • however, - and
nothing has been .heard fr.brii him
since,

. Although it is -.thought .that
•

delays in trahsportatipn are probr
ably holding him up, there was soriie :

hirtt; also that 'Palhe ;might be in
trouble with, the Nazi authorities in
France/':- y,

Pathe; for.- years has owned no in-
terest in the.outfit" ill' this country
bearing his nahie; ;; .

'
;

.
.Chas; Ray. Back as Oldster

: .Hollywood, .April li. ':

Chai-lcs Ray',', the hom6Spun lad !

who wangled, tears; out of ' the .silent I

pictures, makes his- comeback. -'

'Blossoms . In the Dust' at. Metro.
Playing with him' is Vone of his bid

|

directors/ Jerry Slbrm;: -

• •

.
Ray. plays the eliderly. role- of a

state senator in Texas. ;

MARCH'S LEGIT TO PK
AND BACK TO N Y. DEAL

Hollywood, April 1.
-

Warners signed; Fredric Marcih
for the lead in "One Foot in Heaven.'
Casey Robinson is screcnplaying th«
novel about a rininister.

March is currently in the east with
the Theatre Guild's tryout of Sophie
TreadweU's .'Hope, for a Harvest,'.
He'll stay with the play for a pre-
Broadway tour this springi cOme to
Hollywood to make 'Heaven' this

summer, and then return for . the.

Broadway engagement of 'Harviest'

in the fall.
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/; Washington^ Aipril
; J-

New efforts to .set a Gongi'essional

comfnjttee. prowiihg jntb affairs pf_

the; rtlth ••.industry were stymied,: at

least .temtKirariiy, last weeK. but-
.

-vived interest %as,sho^^

Ject ol divorcement legislation and

there were threats pf iripther drive-

lo lenact- block^booking measures; y,

: The House Biiles comrnjttee, after

hearing' Represientative Lyje Boren

of Oklahoma, fl'te- various; Wiciks at

picttii'es ahd condemn, the consent

;dectee, put his ' resolution \io^ i

yyeeping inquiry i.back von ;the. sh^If

'

with.^^

hearings: will be held at some uns|>«-

cifted future time- While some leg-

islators seemed synjpathetic toward

. his; aTiurh^nt^ that' both sociaV^and

• (economic- asperts of tii* business

shoiild be.,vehtilated. there was gen-

. erally oniy scant interest on- the part

of tOmmitteemehV /.
'

•^

thbugli he declared when/the res

blution Was offered he isjjiot biased.

Boren reflected before the :
Rules'

committee a deep coiivictiohLthat the
'
Industry consists : largely of «6ugers

and individyais .
wintini ,

ta corrupt

i>ublie morals. The tenor
,
ot his. arr

gunieht was that, the. Justice De-

partment lias, been outsmarted and

it is uip to Gongress to protect pub

lie Welfare by examining trade prair

ticesi financial structure, and moral

.questions; The" industry already

cheating; on the pact with, the Dl of

. J., he charged, adding that nothing

in the decfee remedies evils result-

ing lirom prlceifixing, datinjg, rebat

ing, dividing the country into zones,

of shoddy production,. ,
;

'

'They always ccme in and offer to

cooperate every way, if we will

Just let them do tiie job and have

That Made It

' •;Strip - tease
.
unique amona

atriprteaseri—for the benefit
:
of

the -ii^ys office— is perforrned. by

,

Mary : Martin ih • Paramounfs
forthcoming .'Kiss the - Boys

Goodbye.' .

' ..
-

Singer,-; noSv- .
vacationing in ,

New -York, ,
is' telling Jr.iends 'of

the difficulties caused: because

.Hays.rules. fbrbadie her to touch

her clotb.'hfi while She, shed as

she. warbled 'That's How ,1 Got

.

My Start:' : The Par
: ,
produc-

.

:tion ^department ;therefore. was/

forced
'

to ' piit. two
.

ni.eh

tiie Wings of . the ;s^et .to_ .iju.ll. .

visible strings iinfastehing. s^^^

ciaii .snaiJS- on Miss. Martin's

ciothei.. .iScene :w.as shot more

than a dozen times before the

two guys got synchronized and

avoid^!d one-half of the Martin

.habilimijent .;
dropping .before the;

:,Qther/:\:;- v"'- ;.:

Shirley, Beery in 20th

Yarn of Fishing Fleet

. Hollywood, April V
Wallace Beery and Shirleiy Tem-.

pie' draw the co-:starnhg, spots In

'Lazy Bones,'' * tale of .thie tiina fc^

ing fleet off the California .coast, to.,

ije produted byvMetro. . .

':
,

-

. Richard Thorpe is a's?iihe'd to di-

rect the Miltbn.Bren' production.
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Par blints the Way

To Revjircd

Id Aiduseinent Stocks

Kelly, Oh

nses

their own wisiy,' -Boren wailed. 'Why
are they so afraid to have" their in

dustry looked into if everything is

all right. I believe Congress ought

to find out what should be done to

malce the industry a .safe part of,

,!our American system, ecoriomically

and sociallyv'
.

Propaganda Obarses i)y Fish

Pi-bpagahda chargies were fired a

;

the industry: by Representative Ham
ilton Fish, jr:/ who declared the

"

dustry is trying to stir tip war hys-

teria and suggested the resolution

should be broadened to permit spe-

cial study of this situation;. Repr.e-

sehtative Eugene E. Cox assailed the

Industry for corrupUhg 'private and
public morals,' opining, that control

of screen entertainment ;is in. 'the

hands of a groiip whose only interest

is mipney, more money, and mbr6
inoney.'

;

Demurrer was registered: by Rep-
resentative Earl C. Michener. a Re-
publican member, of the. Rules group.

With everybody, trying to develop
national unity and :. strengthen na-

tional, defense, any such probe at

thiis 'time niight have serious conse-

quences by upsetting the industry, he
cautioned.

'

Consideration of divorcement leg-

islation in the near future is contem-
plated .m the Seriate,- where a special

aubcbmmittee, has 'been named; to

take' up tiie
:

Reparation bill left

behind by; former Senator 'Matthew
.M; Neely of . West Virginia, Chair-
man of the pariel named from ranks^

of the / Judiciary (Mmmittee is Sen-
ator .Harley Kilgore^ne of the

-Neely I>emocr.atic taction and suc-
cessor to former Senator, Rush' Holt
.of West Virginia,'

The West Virginians ; allied with
Nfeeiy, now occupyihiB the Governor's

; chair, appear bent on, harassing :the

Industry and carrying on the Neely
tradition, for Representatiye Andrew
Edmistori of West Virjginia recently

prated about the need for prohibit-

ing block bpokingi : Kilgore also has
promised to. do liis utmoist to." force

liew Seriate action .on the twice-;
" approved riieasure'; to overhaul the
distribution maciiinery, although he
is not on the Interstate ComTierce

. Cbmriiittee which has:jurisdiction in

this field. •

.'

Others named by Senator Fted-
firick: Van ; Nuys of Indiana, the
Judiciiary . Cornniittee chairman, to;

serve with Kilgore on the special

Bubcbirimittee ;

• are Senaitors Torii

Connaljy. of .Texas arid James H.
Hiighes

.
of ; Delaware, Deirioorats;

Warren R, Austin of Vermont and
William. Langer ^ of . North Dakota,
Republicans..

Fbr the first tiriie „in mpnths, the

hitherto neglectjed amusement shares

received fiill attention . last, week

from t'hie stock mai'ket as Pararabunt

common '. became active leader on

the New York Stbcic Exchange on

several- diys. Last Friday .
(28) Wit-

•

nessed these Par shares heading the

list, in number of sales with -19,500

shares, changing hands, twice .as

many as the. next rtipst: active stock.

Paramount common climbed to a

new high for the year at $12.75,
;

- Paramount shares, .including also

the first preferred arid, second pre-

ferred, have beeri attracting atten-

tion in Wall Street for .
several weeks

be<;3iuse of the cdnvictib^ that the

company , soon would work piit a:

deal whereby the; first preferred

would be called into the Far treas-

ury. - Retirement of some second

pteferred also has been mentioned

in the past; but denied by the com-

pany.- Action of the first jpreferred

in hovering birtwcen $99, and $100 inr

dicates that; some, retirement plan

for the first jpreferred is in tlae proc-

ess of consummation.
Calling in of these shares would

rtiaterially enhance the value of the

common, with the present activity in

the comriion .
stock largely being

based on : the early completion of a

deal on the first preferred. ..Besides

proclucing. a savings of several hun-

dred thousand dollars annually on

the first preference issue, retirement

of the first preferred would leave

only 60c per share annual payriient

on second preferred in the way of

coirimon shareholders. Paramount
already has paid 20c per share on

the. common this year, with current

rate of earnings said to justiify addi-

tibnai ; distributions :

' the near

ifuturie.;-

.' -'Philadelphia,. Apf?^ Iv -

' Wiliiam Fox, who ran a Tirpokiyn

nickleodePri into a $300.000,000;. film

empire,; on Friday (28) pleaded

guilty to an indictment charging him

with giving a $12,500 bribe to forriier

II. s; .Circuit Judge J; Warren Davis

to "rule in faypir, of the exrpictiirc

riiagnate ;ih five appi!aied tases .
iri-

.volvirig .
.barikruptcy proceedings in

Fbx*s Ail-Cpntirierit. Corp.; Indicted

with Fbx were Judgie: Davis, and Mor-

gari S; Kaufman, Fox^ for^neir cw^
sel. Both entered t>leas ot riot guiity

and posted bonds of $5,000. All are

liable, upon conviction, , to two-year,

prison, terms and fines of $10,000

each. • '.;:
~'

' ';
. :

"

; The indictment charged that Judge

Davis agreed to induce Judge Joseph

Bulfingtori: 'to., sigii his name to tna-

jority opiniorijs in Fox cases before

the Third U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals. At the time of the alleged'

conspiracy Biiftingtori . was senior

member of the AiPPela'te Court, He

is now' retired.

The bonspiracy started, the Gov-

ci-nment charged, in 1935, when Fox

had declared himself, a bankrupt and

creditors tried to take over the

$6,000,000 in assets held by Fox's wife

arid daughtei: in i trust knpwn as-the

AU-Continerit Corp.

Five tiriies in : the hearjrig 'on the

bankruiitcy petition Federal District

Judge J. Boiyd Avis rilled against

Fo'x and five times, the Circuit Court,

with Judge. DaVis sitting ini each case,

overruled .the lower court. .•

. Judge - Guy Bard, jpresidirig at. .the

case, postponed sentencing .
vnU\

April 14. Although he is a. confessed

bankrupt, Fbx peeled off five $1,000-

nbtes from a thick roll to pay bis

bail. Fox is expected to appear as a
Goverrimerit Witness against Judge

Davis and Kaufriiaii.

The Attorney-Generars office is

cpntinuing its investigation into the

alleged conspiracy. Under scrutiny

of the probers .are Fox's wife. Eve,

their daughter, ^lle; David E. Kauf-

man, foririer Minister to Siam; and

Miirray Becker and Daniel Rosen-

blatt, New York; lawyer.

Stepiiiirig :On Gai

;

;. Btolitywod, April i.~

Use of . film -actors/to- glamoirize

iristructiori to filling statiop at- -

teridarits is being utilized
.
by

;

Gerieral Petroleum along the .

(Jpast.: Outfit has engaged 15

.

pefsonable bit .players, and; laid;'

.' out-'a 'thireiis-week rbiite., -
•

~

'

Actors will, assume 'roles; o^f

pump m.bnikeys*; at, sales meet-

ings tp;.;shbw the: regular attend-

ants hpw; to inject .personality

; and. showmanship iptoi their sales

gab. Main idea is.to 'put Pri the

front for the femme trade, .which

goes for those' lit.le tpuches.

Troupes are routed twice a year

arid it the idea clicks it will; be

;

used natibriwide.

Mary Pickfiffi^^

• Slverstone Hastens

:: Hplljrwobd, April\li. 'v

Arthut :W; Kelly, United Artists

sales: head^ has aririyed for a C.heck-

up 6f ^the company's 104li=42 product

lineup. He leaves 'again in a day or
two tox New .York.

;
.He figures to

aimounce.20 pibtures at the U^A: con-
yehlion April 14 in New York, with -

the.iikelihood that the Seasoh's block
inay total close to .3bi

'

. Aithoug^' the aoatter of selling pic-

tures in blocks or iridividiiaJly. a .sub^

ject Under discussion sieverHl ye.->rs

ago,; no .decision has yet. be^n •

reached on the. selling policy' Pos-
sibility is that . mercharidisirig will

be the same as in previous yeai'f,

.
Murray 3ilverstorie is due . here

ealrly ne]^ Week for cbri^bs pri pic--,

ture- quotas .for. various producers

;

Talks are also slated With. Clarence
Brown and jfphn Stahl for .heading
their own tmits to release through
UA. Although Brown, has been prof-
fered iai new deal at Metro after ' 15 >

years-on the lot, he has held off sign-'

irig.
.
S.tahl is .how at Coiunibi.a. .

. ; illness of Maiy Pickford,: who was

expected, in New York; from the

Coast on; MPnday (32), is speeding

plans, of MUi-ray Silyerstbne, ;Uriited

Artists chiifftain, to go to Hollywood.

Miss Pickfbrd, one of -;the owners of

•the company, was due in fpi: cpnfabs

with Silyerstpne on new producers,

next season^s piroduct and neW distri-

bution bonus plan. Her illness, has
forced, her to :be hbspilalized and her
trip east has been .postporied indefi-

nitely..

Silverstpne will go to the Coast
in a week or so tp join Arthur Kelly,

v.p. in charge of 'sales, who left over
the weekend. Kelly is lining up final

details . of ;UA's program for an-
nouncemerit at the company's five re-

gional siales meets. First .-will be held
in New' York April 14-15.

Details of new bonus plan arid new
UA unit to finance producers will be
annouriced', shortly after he gets to

the Coast, Silverstorie : said Monday
(31).- r, ::

DietriclhMoroscb Split

..: Hollywood, April ii.

Co-associato ' producer- team ' of

Ralpii .Dietrich arid Walter 'iWordsco,

functipltiing for the last 18; months
;at .2Dlh-=^Fox, is splitting up; On cPm-
pletipn of two pictures currently ip

preparatibn they/ will produce sep-

arately.- ;';:;

.

MprpsCo's first :solo; assigriment is

'Acpent . oh Love' ari^ . Dietrich's is

'Duchess by; Apppintmertt.^ : :

$3,750TOLJ.LUDW1G

IN AUTO CRi^ SUIT

Minneapolis, April 1.

L. Jf. Ludwig, formerly associated

with John Fried! in the operation of

Minnesota Amiis. Co. ^Paramount
circuit) and; :nbw owner of ,

two
JamestPwn, N. D:, theatres, has been'

awarded a verdict of ;$3,750 damages,

as result of injuries sustained, in, an
aUtomobiiie .collision near.here a year

ago.- In tiie -same accident, E, P.

Philips of iPai'amount's home-office

arid OttP Muller, Minriesota Anius,:'

mairitenance ; head, lost .the.ir lives^

.Ludwig arid ..MuHer's heirs, sued

the owners of the truck, "Which cpl-;

lided :\Vith ,' the car in whicii they

were.
,
fidingy for, $40^000.

. A district

court' jury re.turnied the. $3,750 ver-

dict. -,-:
'

-'':.-'„--::;

Archibald due *in N. Y; ..i;; ,

Hays' Latin-American aide.

. Russia's, cinemas . . . .

:

.

.Eddie Gantpr-Dinah Shore .

.
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Mae Murray's Son Now
Legally Somebody Else's

Troy, N. Y
,
April 1.

Court proceedings and legal ; mat-
ters aire over for 14-year-old Koriftri:.

David Mdvani," son of Mae Murray,
screen star of the silent days, and
Pirirce; Dayld Mdvani. (She Is cur-
rently at Biliy Rose's Diamond
Horse.shbe, N. Y;)

.
In closed

. prooeedings in Rensse-
laer County surrogate court here the
boy became Daniel Michael Cunning
and' the legally adopted spn of Miss
Bessie Cunning of Averill' Park. The
procieedirigs, it was revealed., took
place last December, and former
Surrogate B. P., Kavanaugh signed
the adoption order on Dec. 31, the
last day of hLs term of office. .

.

The change of the boy's first arid

middle names from .Koran David to

Daniel Michael is in apparently nam-
ing the child after Dr. Daniel M.
Cunning of New Yorlt, brother of
Miss Cuririing, whp operated on the
boy in New York more than five

years:' ago.

. Miss Murray brought her son to

Dr, Cuririing tb have a mastoid oper-
atiPri peirfbrmed, arid-left him in the
dbctor's care. Slie allegedly iriiade no
effort to reclainl, the: boy Until aibout

two years ago, arid then, brought two
habeas

.
corpus/: prpceedings : betpi^e:

.justice Fraincis Bergen- of Albany to'

get custody- pf tiie ihild, and, was Un-
successful in bpthl After: the laSt pro-
ceeding Justice Bergan.: awarded the
custody of the hoy to Miss/Gunning.
The father . of the ::Child, who, rcr

!:>des in
.
California, did not appear

here, but. gave ; his consent to the
adoption.;';' ' ..;.;..;..'

SmslUa Big; Sehcdnle

Aitbough Edward! Sriiall dui-ihg
.

the past Week announced, that he
Will make veight films loir release by .

Uriitedi Artiiste during tiie •1941-42

season, .tJA chieftain Murray Silver-,

stone declared on Monday: ,(31)

did not helie.ve Srtiall will turn- out
that.: many. Sllverstone, who had

.

previously stated he would like , ho .

more than, one or. two films; frorii

each UA producer, expressed siir-

prise at. Sriiall's announcement of a
virtually .conveyor built production

schedule.

If Small goes ahead with his plan^
.

he will turn out riaore films .than any
other UA pi'oducer has ever made in,

a ^ear. It will be in direct contrast

to • the Silverstpne policy pf cutting

down the number of films from eacii

man so that more; attention can be
given by the producer to each in-

dividual picture. ,

During the current season. Small
will have contributed three films, to

the UA , skedi although all were.;

promised for last season. There were
rib now ones; Three of the eight

Small has announced for 1941-42 are

also oldies, "Two Years Before the

Mast' and 'In Rudolph Valentino's

Day' have been announced for the

past two years and 'The Coisican

Brothers' was slated in the 1940-41

program.
, First of '"the. eight pix into pro-

duction will be .'GrMan Vs. Scotland

Yard,' with' Ilona Massey, Geprge

Brent and BaSil Itathbpne.; Tim
'

Wheian is directing from script b,y. E.

Lloyd Sheldon and Jack De\yitt

Others include 'Mast,' from the Richr

ard Henry Dana story; 'Valentino,*

frorii script , by Ho'w&rd E."rtabroDk;

'Corsican Brotheirs,' with Estabrpok

screenplaying from 'famed Alexandre

Dumas yarn; 'T-vviri'^Beds,' with .story

by Walter De .LePn; 'Heliotrope,' for

which Paterson McNutt is prepar-

ing the script; 'My .Official WJfe,|

which Ernest Vajda and Stanley

Logan, arc writing;, and 'Murderer's

Holiday,' which Lawrence Hazard is

preparing' for the screen from; the.

noyel by; Donald Henderson Clark.

NANCY pOLEilAN'S TEST
Nancy Coleman, who recently

closed in one of the! featured leads
in Philip- Barry's liberty

.
jones^'

goes to Hollywood today (Wedries-
day) to be tested by Sarii Wood for
one of the .leads in 'King's Row,' at
-Wairners. iShe's due at the.' studio
Monday (7 ). Sarah Rollitts, of
Columbia Artists .

• bureau/ set the
deal. •

' -

Miss Coleman played the lead last

night (Tuesday) on 'Grand Central
Station,' in an original radio drama
by Sam Locke, : brother of actress

Katherine Locke.

Garko's Dual Role

Hollywood, April 1.

CJiretai CJarbo plays hei- flr.<;t d'lial

role in pictures ireta' coriiedy, still un-

titled, to be directed .; by (Seorge

Cukor, at Metro.
Gottfried Reinhardt is the pro-

ducer, arid the script is being handled

by Walter Reisch and SalUa Viertcl..

VAtENTINO'S NEPHEW'S SUIT

Jean Guglieimi, o.r' Jean Valentino,

was denied a sumrtiary jtidgriieht

against Artcinema Associates, Inc.,

and Eriiil C! Jensisri in N; Y. supreme:

court last week when Justice Charles

B.:.McLaughliri;,decided there were
tri{ible;iissues. Action .jeeks dariiages

of $21^990. . Arteinema holds distri-

bution rijghts . tO; the films' reis.sues.;

Jensen being thie flrrii's prez, ;

Plaintiff, as the heir (nephew) of

Rudoif Valentiiio, claimi? 507<., ,
Qf Hi«

,

net proifits,on the reissue of 'The Son

of thie Sheik' and 'The Eagle ' accord.-:

Ing to a coqtract- made by Valentino

with Joseph M. Sqhenck in 1925. The

defendants, claim to have paid Gugli-

eimi $25,375 in full settlement of the

contract. They acquired tiie conl ra ct

from Schenck.,
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Aiter stressing the outstatiding inr

dustry problems, particularly , the. de-

pleted, foreign market, and frozen

currency, Will Hays -lashed but. at

the Temporary National Economic

Gommittee for its blast at the flliri

business in his report oubrhitted to;

thft anrtual meeting of the Motion

picture Producers & Distributors

Assn. on MoniJay (31); .. It kas prib-..

ably the most vigorouisv and sit-:

castically w/brded statement by Hays
In years, quietly tearing apart sev-

pal points made by the TNEC re-

.port.: . •'

"

Hays wias elected head of
,
the

MiPPDA for the 20th consecutive

year by the association at the meet-

Ingv Also , revealed that he holds si

Overyear contract running until

March, 1946. Old pact was renewed
on the basis of ternis-existihg after

the" 20% -wage , cut ihstailed at : the

Hays office in October, 1939. Uhder-
atodd Hays insisted that any long-,

term agreement must be on these

terms. .
This gives the MpPDA chief

$80,000 per year since, prior to. the
general .wage slashing lii' the Hays
organization In 1939, he was receiy-

.
Ing $100;000, Cuts for other eih-

ployees ranged from 6% to 20% at

; that time. .

y''

Wound Up Hb Report -

Hays' thrust the TNEC was
neairly the Gonpluslbh of hlf reiport.

: He pointed but that there is no cure-
all to take the place of planned and
Jiard-efirned progress in the film
business. Hays cited the . recent
monograph (issued under the auspi-
ces of the TNEC ) concerning pic-

ture trade practices and self-regula-
iion via the production , code, and
after reviewing legislation, litigation
and arbitration, finds them all want-
ing...

'The statement Is so keen about the
forest that ' it overlooks the^ trees—
the essential factors by which the
industry grew up, the art developed
and theatres, were vaistly multiplied
until the film became a universal
form, of entertainment,' he said. 'We

V cannot, quarrel, however, with a con-
clusion reached In the monograph
that no patent niedicine remedies,

.
no

.
simple solutions, no Infallible

formulas ejtlst for any problems In
this industry;.

'On the contrary, to quote from
this mpnograph, written without any
hearing or submission on the part of
producers, distributors or exhibitors,
-what the industry needs is 'more
than anything else inteUigent and
sympathetic study,'.
The screen Is too prominent a

vin6dium for criticism, right or wrong,
not to be constantly levelled at It.

Wholesome criticism allows for con-
stant self-examination and stimu-
lates progress; baseless criticism
gives us the opportunity to establish
the facts about the industry. There
will never be a time when- we can
Bit back and say 'Content.' r

^ .
Ente^^lnIlIe1lt Essential '

It- Is sigriifleant that even thosie
.
who would

. substitute bombs for
putter dare hot strike entertainment

.
off the list of necessities, however
distorted and adulterated is - the
product-they provide; Even tyranny
fihrlhks iron! this last offense to the
people,' he continues,
Hays stressed that in the debate

oyer
.: the national emergency, the

ecrfeeh, as with the press and i:adio|
was subjected to the strains of idif-
lering opinion. 'Fortunately bur re-
cord could speak for itself bn any

.
Issue that arose. It spoke most eifh-
phatically ajgainst any . char.gie that
ttie screen was ai breeder of hate;
The record established tha.t .16% of
the newsreel clips dealt with a var-

1
Psopie and .current events

related to national defense; while
only 2.4% of the short subjectis and
5% of the features approved during
1940 had any delation, direct or iri-r

- dli-ect, to
.
European, politics of the

European war;'
. .

:

;
-' .Liauds Newsreelsi

'

'

Hays praised the hewsreel. covers
fige of the war, and.its fine job under
tipring circumstances. He also lauded
the trade .press. He. claimed' thiai
there was ah- Incteased use of . films
a* teaching aids, in schools, with the
.industry continuing to. make avail-

(Continued on page 20.V

Load Up on LeBaron

William LeBarori took over four
nibre yarns for his l.?4i-42; produc-
tion' program, at. 20th-Fbk. TWO of

them,' 'f'light $urgeon.' and 'Khyber
Pass,| are transfer* from' Kenneth
Macgowan'a, schedule. : ;

bthfer two are 'Improper 'Relations'

and an untitled story by Jack Juhg-
meyer, Jr., and Maurice Rapf.

Problem of following the Industry

self-regulation codes on film produc-

tion, arid adveirtislhg
:
them, received

more attention than uisiial from Will

Hays in his report to Motion Picture

Producers: &' Distributors this week.
He said it Is not enough to followthe
letter of the fllrh business;' OW"^ codes,

but that ylgilance myst be exercised

both in theme and treatment '.
'.

. and

that's a job for every individual stu-

dio as well as for the organized in-

dustry. The American public, very

rightfully, .will not stand for any
violations.'';

Hays - cited an analysis of critical

opiriiori oh pictures . in 1940' that in-

dicates ofily 20 films out of 523 fea-

ture- pictures and 707 shorts, weire hit

by serious objection On the basis of

good taste, and even, then equally

sincere critics were not all agreed.

Numbei- of pictures based, upon
crime or horror decreased . In 1940

from the previous .
.
year

.
under

MPPDA production Code Adminis-

tration operation, according to
.
Hays.

Western and action pictures still

•hold the lead among films .mostly

handled by PCA.

Miscellaneous themes, actually .
led

the list, representing 45.50% of 523

pictures; This was about 9% increase

over 1939. Although the western-

action dims decreased from 27.4% to

22%i 115 were still handled by PGA.

Crime and. horrbr films dipped from

23.ff% to 20.65%. - Musicals showed

an improvement, 27 being made coml-

pared to 19 in 1939. Films of social

category declined from. 9.25% to

6.60%.;
'

;

More features based on pnginal

screen stories were handled by PCA,
percehtege. rising to 61.8% from

56.3% in; 1939. Pictures produced

frbm stage plays increased from 5.6%

to 9.8%, with 51 such fllins made In

1940.'''

'

. Keen competitlbh to build domes-

tic th^eatre attendance and offset for-

eign' market ibsses produced many
new types jof advertising ideas with

a:imbst twice as' m^ny fejectlons of

advertiisements as in: i9i39.-; Rejected

or revised ads ahibunted tb- 324 but

of 11.256 subniitted br 2.$%V Much
of this material latier was brought

into conformity with the Hays office

Advertlsiiig-: Code, less than- 1%
finally being bbjectiohable. -

' Hays ppirited out that. Increased

Watchfulness was exercised; by the

Advertisihg. Adyisory Council in

1940 because it was aware of flood of

hew iidvertising ideasj

Paul jbiies' New Tar Deal
" Hollyw<)od, ..ApHl 1;

: Piaul Jones - was - signed to a ..hew

seyeh-year contract to produce high-

budget pictures, at Paramount; the

first holdover from the old regime to

close a deal under B, G. De Sylya.

During tbe,- last year Jones pro-

duced. 'The Road to: Zanzibar', and

handled the reins on the pictures dl

rected by Preston Sturges.
'

Reduction in Costs of Cov-

erage, Notably Eiirippean,

a Prithe Factor in Incr<easV

iiigr the Net Pi^ofit;

UP RENTALS iNOW?

.Gross business is up for a ma-

jority
! of U. . S. newsreisls; . Also net

reVeriue is runhlrig higher thaii ft

did a year aigo.

.
Some hewisreel executlyes can't

account : for the recent spurt in total

money garnered weekly, .but mbst ot

them adi^it. that the: reduction, in

expenses, originaliy : -.budgeted,- in
covering the European war, naturally

has aided the net take. -Maniy newsr
reel editors believe ; the revived In^

terest In news screen clips because
of; present world events, including

the war and' national defense, has
produced a larger number of ac-

counts, for the newsreel coriipanies.

.Despite this encouraging sign,

with; a couple, of newsreel cornpanies

reporting .$1,800 additional revenue
weekly, the same : low - rental scale

has been maintained in selling the
newsreel. Few film coinpany execu-
tives believe that the general rental

scale can be raised iintil distributors

break away from present alignments
and sell the newsreel separately and
entirely on Its merits.

In. the face of mounting produc-
tion costs, wage scales and other ex-
penses going into the making of a;

neAvsreel twice per week, American
newsreels . cpntlniiei to be the . sales-

bargaining football of exhibitors'.

Until they are lifted from thjs cate-

gory, major dlstributlbh companies
are none too ;optimLstic about their

future as money-makers.

Present indication is that If better

rental terms are not. obtainable for

them in the 1941-42 selling season;

when they are sold separately by
most companies, other nieans will be
sought ciut in ah , effort to boost the
rental fee per reel.. There is talk of

reviving the long-discussed plan for

:

a two-reel newsreel, issued once per
week'or a one-issue setup, each one
being around 1,000 feet in length ih-

stead of 700-800, as now. Idea on
this would be to reduce the print

cost,, which presently is a . big Item,

even thoUgh lab work probably is ai

its lowest point in.history.

:

Development of the special Issue

phase of newsreel coverage also Will

be tried this season by at least two
newsreels. It was experimented with

on. a stnall scale last fall on football

games, and will be employed again

.next fall on grid events and big na-

tional- stories. With tlie.exhlb charged

better than the newsreel fee.

All of these, experiments are in

line; -with the- policy bf , several dis.-,

;tributors loolcing . to d.eveloping the:

value of .their, riewsreel diyisiohsi.

These cbnipanies believe they should

be regarded, as valuable properties,,

when consenty decree:. selling starts,

next fall for all , distributoVs: con-

cerned with, feels excepting ;Univef-

sai;' , It-- is a •mbye"-to g^t .the : .news-

reels:;- out of the ' present rut; which
sees them

,
regarded first ,as a , play-

thing of exhibitbrsv'.and,: secondly,

vOften rated as a gbpdwiil; builder' for

the parent distribu.ting .company.', ..

. As presently constituted, tbo m.any

of the newsreels . are Ipiaded, with

publicity blurbs, pohcealed ot other-

wise.
;
Publicity yarns: are, made on

majbr cpmpany stars, stories, or prod-

uct, as advance ,bally. These Sort bf

clips ,
also creep into "r^iels through

hlgh^pressuriiig of :difrerient gfpiips. -

, Exhibs are almost as' bad. "They

constantly are In the-market, putting

the slug on the newsreels to get spe-

cial stories covered but seldom are

Willihg to pay an additional penny
for .this special service;

May Cue U. S. Not to Repeat Same

A Hand-Sitter

Washington; April 1. ; -

New
,
way tp, keejf) the United

States out of war and preserve
neutrality tbward the European ,

belligerents was suggested ' to the
Senate Monday (31 ). ,

~

' senator Robert R. Reynolds of .

'

North ,Carolina, violent
:
isblatioh;-

1st, would like to have aiidlences

prohibited from applauding
when motion pictures are shown
that deal 'any way with inr

;

ternatiOnal , cbntroversies.

:

PRODUCERS AT

20TH IN FOR

' Hollywood, April- 1,

Shakeup among the hijgh-ranking

execs ,bn the 20th-Fox lot is presaged

by the high number of full produc-
ers and assbciate producers, working
on a schedule of 44 features. . ,

Recent 'signing of WIHiam Le-
Baron, Ernst ' Lubitsch and Mark
Hellinger started speculation that the
associate prpducer list ihay be cut
down. These three, ' with Sol ' M.
Wurtzel, are slated to handle the
production reins pn 25 pictures,

leaving only 19 for 10 associates:

Harry Joe Brown, Harold ClCirnian,

Ralph Dietrich, LoU- Edelman, Nun-
nally Johnson, Robert Kane, Lou
Ostrow, Walter , Morosco. William
Perlberg and Milton

,
Sperling.

SAM COCAUS ESTATE

UQUIDATING HOUSES

. The theatres of , Cocialis Amuse-
ment Enterprises, headed by the late

Sam' Cocalis; being slowly

liquidated with a view, to washing up

the interests bf the Cocalis estate. en-

tirely; Scattered houses in .tlie New

:

York and northern New Jersey area
are being, turned over to indepen-
dents, following the firist ifnajof deal

with . RKO transferring numerous
Bronx houses tb RKO and Skouras.

Theatres in the old Springer-
Cocalis circuit are vrrtually- liquid-

ated,: according to Joe Kaitch, ad-
ministrator for the estate of the late

Jack Springer, a former partner of
Cocalis. Most of the houses in which
Springer had . a direct inttfest have
been turned over to the Skouras cir-

cuit. ,,

Jas. Roosevelt Due Into .

N.Y. via D.C., Next Mex.
• James^^bosevelt,- whip cume eist

from the Gpast over the weekend
in av hew Army bomber, went di-

rectly tp Washington - upon his or-

^
rival; He is expected in New York
tombrrow (Thursday j pr Friday for
the opening of his firM 'productiorii

'Pot O' Gold,' at the Roxy Friday
(4). • ^vv::^ \ :•..,'.:.,:;

Producer, who- i."} on short leave
from the Marine Corps, will, return
:to the , Coast befo,re heading fbi:

Mexico, City, where his film will be
preemed amidst ^ a Motion Picture
Festival, built .around it in coopera-

] tion with the Mexican government.
Mex .celebration will be- from April
12-15. --^ :.:',

An inkling of what may be
'

store for American exhibitors; in the

matter /of ;.national defense propa-

ganda pictures, if the same so-called

errors in handling such films i.s made
as in Great .Britain, is contained in

reports from London alwut exhibit
tors protesting, iigaihst alleged -.conx-.

petition from the ,Britis,h: .g6:verni

:

inent's /Mihistry of Information pic-

'

ture activity. Two branches of the
English Cinematograph Exhibitbrisi

Association voiced strong, opposition
to . this activity after having pre-:

viously passed
: a tesPlutibn to re-

frain from showing any more MOI.
films unless the ^competition with the
exhibitors* business .Was halted.

British exhibitors did not mind
showing, so-called war propaganda
aiid educational; defense subjects on
their regular shbws, ma,tter how
dull as entertainment, biit they have
raised protests Syhen similaryMinis-'
try of Ihformatlbn ' pictures were
shown gratis

, (either : 35-mIllimeter .

6t 16-mm.) in bppbsition to regular
cinema" performances. This was re-
garded as iinfair competition, and as.

such should be stopped by the Brit-

ish government agency.

The British exhibitors did not ob-
ject to propaganda films being
shown in spots where there were no
theatres, but they viewed the Ihtrp"

diiction of free propaganda film

showis -in towns where cinemas al-

ready existed as constituting a waste
of public mbney. On the other

'

hand a high official with ,the Minis-
try of Information held that it had
the right to display propaganda films

,

whenever it considered their showr
ing In the public interest.

Exhibitors in U. ,S. are watching
closely to see that defense propa-
ganda films are not sent out in free

.

Government shows in direct compe-
tition to regular theatre perform-,

ances. They almost uniformly be-
lieve ; that proper propaganda
pictures, already being shown on •
modest scale in jnbst theatres here;

should go into regular theatres. And
that the present emergency never
should provide the excuse for the
Government to launch a series of
free film shows, as is being dbne In

Great Britain.

U MAY RELEASE PAR'S

BRITISH PIC IN D. S.

Deal was nearing consummation In

N. Y. yestetday (Tuesday ) whereby
Universal would obtain U. S. dis-

tribution rights for 'Quiet Wedding,'
British quota film, from Parampuht.
Negotiations have been in proigrcsi

-

for about two weeks. Par Is dis-

tribiiting the film in Great Britain,

arid ',holds options on, the production
for the rest of the World. Probably
will distribute elsewhere In the
world market.

. 'Quiet Wedding', was produced by
Paul Soskin in England fpr quptai

purposes, the producer sharing In

.financing, , bulk • of wl^ich was by
Paraim.punt, Pfbduction wcs halted
on picture temporarily when Nazi
bombs struck stiidip, killihg two-

technicians bn the lot, ,

Piazza Back at RKO
Hollywood, Ai5ril 1.

Ben Piazza returns to RKO in

charge pf n6w talent.

- He v/as formerly at the studio In

that capacity and as casting siiper-

vlsor. ;

Wood S^ns indie Prod.

Hollywood, April 1.
' Sani Wood signed two releasing

deals with' RKO and Paramount, each
l-callirig for the independent produc-
tion of one picture annually for three
years. He is also reported dickering
with United Artists for a similar cbn-
tract. ;,; '',' "

:

First Paramount picture is 'Miss

Susie Slagle,' to be made after he
finishes his current; job on '-King;»

Row^ at Warners.
Masic Corp. of America ,(J. C.

Stein) is financing W-ood's independ-
ent unit.
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No Bunching *Em-—theory of Scattering Gonscnt

becree Beefs Is on Prefnis^ pjwersifyiiig the

StjuaWks for a Better PercfJntage in P^cisipns

•Instead if putting: all their eg^s

In one • basket, exhibitors are bcr

ginning to -file separate cdmplaihts

against distributors :
ajpparently

:

in.

ihe hope that if they lose against

one distributor they may win a case

brought against .'another. Also, cer-

tain theatres are consblidatihg. com-

plaints linder clearance and. Is^me

tvin* on the ground that they are.

/. related, or .that, theyv may. ernerge

victor on one or the other.

flledj claiming the . Pontiac, and

Strand at Ogd^nburg, W. Y.y were ob-

taining'
' unfair cltsarance oyer the

Canton 'town. •

While up to
:
now the only sqiiiawks

ol exhibs . has dealt, with, "clearance

and some run, on Friday : (28) the

Star, Luptdri; Cblorado, camie: forth

with the fir;5t beef 'concerning the

withholding of sprints. E. K, Men-

augh. dpefatory.bf .the .Lupton house,

claims that .printis of .all five com

™ith pomnlaints tpariiW (WBV'rK^^^
In comiection c^JPW

theatres
|

^^^^^ Brighton, Colo.brought for some run,

at t"be same time demanding a spe-

cific run which, according to the

American Atbitration Association,

. cannbt be arbitrated until :
the

.
be-,

ginning of the new season's (1941-

42) deliveries starting Sept. 1 next.

Hbwever, this is to be 'Contested by

tlie Ken, Chicago, an independent,

•Which- will .appeal, to the Appeals

Board in New York following dif

pAStttONCOASTTO

HoilywoodV.AF'riM.

Gabriel: Pascal, sole producer, of

missal of |ts_ case ,^jr w.^
.r'^-^ I screen, is editing

Attorney ..fot the Chicago l^^^^j g^^-^^. ^^^j^j.^j^ preparatory

W thT Chii^go <5eorge Bernard; Shaw's plays^on the

r^wS, screen, is editing .'Major Barbara' at

tribunal. -Attorney . fot the Chicago

tadie, depianiding a specific run, will

argue the -arbltratpir, if .
thinking a

theatre should have some run^ that

It should be. designated now and

that suich specification, shbuld be-

Hedda^ Mothering Agftin
Hollywiood,;April 1>

Hedda Hopper,: creator oi tht

mother , role in; the. Aldrichi Family

series, plays the sanie part agaiji Iri

the next Paramount picture, *Hen;ry

for President,'

jimmy Lydon takes oyer Jackie

Cooper's part as .
Henry and Charley

Smith replaces Eddie Bracken as

Dizzy...-:; ,;;
'

SCHINES liiAY SWITCH

H^UAETEItSTOILi.

Reported the Schine Bros., operat-

ing around 150 theatres in upper

New York State, Ohio, Kentucky and
Maryland, is planning to move home
offices- from GloviersvlUej . N. Y., to

New York City with th^e coming ^ rt^

the 'conseht, decree.
;

" Circuit, headed by Meyer .and, J.:

Louis Schine, is."one bf three that

was sued by the U. S. gpyernmerit

under the antl-^trust laws, as a fbllow-

wp to the case brought against all of

the major distributbrs. -

New

Not Infhencing
^^^^

Detroit, April 1.

Although (Counsel Indicated that a

swift diecisloh In view, of the new
selling leason was highly deslrablie

in the anti-trustiult brought by Mid-
west. Theatres, Inc., againit.- the Co-
operative Theatres of Michigan,

Federal Judge Frank A. Plcard in-

dicated that he ipoUld not take this

factor Into consideration In reaching

a decision; Ip. the case which has been
running for ihonths.

.
' Final evidepce was- put in and the

attorneys argued; that a. new aelliiig

season is starting: and that - the new
type of sielling, under, .the bloclfc-of-

five systern r^uired a quick seittle-

ment of the conflict. - However, court

replied that matteirs; invplyed werie,

of major concern and. could not- be

hastened. The plaintiffs were given

until April 14 to file the brief of their

contentions^ while- the . Co-ops were
given untQ May 5.tp flle an answer.

Following that the final arguments

will ;be heard before Judge :
PIcafd.

makes decision on the MidAyeSt

charges of unfair trade practices : iii

which its houses suffiered.

IN RKO, PAR,

come part of granting some run,

Interpretation of the consent de

: cree and its inteiit as worked out

by the Department of Justice , is that

. while an exhibitor is ' entitled to

some run, regardless of what the

distributor decides, he may not coni

plain as to What Tuh be will receive

and whether it Is unfair, as desig-

nated by the distrib aiEter some run

Is granted, until Sept. - l when it ap-

plies to 1941>42 product. As. a result

pf this interpretation, the Sosna,

-Mexico, Mo., which filed for a spe-

cific run In St. Louis, has witti-

drawn: its complaint, " In this par
ticular. instance, the complaint de
jnanding some run; was against; Par,

. Vrarrieris, Metro, RKO and 2()th-Fox..

ken, Cbl, Appealing

Although the Ken, Chicago; hppes

to flight it out before the Appeals
Board . of : the AAA against all of

the Big Five, it is regarded as vir

tually certain that it will lose so far

as a specific run is concerned be-

cause of. the intent of the :decree

Itself, and pointed . out
I

that . where
EUch cases may be filed locally, the
arbitrator's^ hands are virtually 'tied

unless , the exhib. is merely looking

for some run at this time.

Under , this particulai' phase of tbe

decree \lt Is explained that ain. ex
hibitor now getting no rim at aU
should seek 'some run' and where
that is granted by the arbitrator but
the distributor allocates a run that

Is seemingly unfair to the exhlb
he then has a right, to declare for

the run he thinks he is entitled to,

This applies, however, only to indie

exhibs who own or operate,no more
than five housed,

"The. filing of separate complaints,

«o far only linder some run and
clearance, m^ considerable
extra cost to both sides if the pblicy

becomes \yidespread since separate

filing costs, hearings^ arbiti-ators, etc;

;. ;
figure for exhibs doing.thait as well

as for dlstrlbutorsl

Londpn's t Complaliptfl

in Detrbit, Julius^ London, indle,
|

has btpught, twb different cases' de-
mandiiig some run. In one com-
plaint it's in the name of his Mld-

to its release within three weeks.

Rough cut of the film has been,

shown in. England,; but further edit-

ing- is required before it is ready for

the American markiet, /

Studio Contracts

Hollywood,, April 1.

Vivian Mason inked playei: deal at

20th-Fox.
Eleanor Powell drew new contract

at Jttetro. ,

RKO signed Piaul Hernried, actor

and: changed his name to Paul Hern-

don.
Metro handed. Larry Kunn

minor's contract.

RKO closed player deal with

Frances Neal. -

Warners renewed Richard Ma-
cauley's, writing contract.

,

Superior Court appiroved mihor
Charlie Smith's contract with Para-

mount.
Warners picked up* Ben Stoloff's

director option.

Paramount renewed Charles Brack

ett's writing pact.

Herman J. Manklewicz signed to

scripting deal by ^Oth-Fpx.

;

David O; Selznick handed an, act;

ing ticket to John Alden- King.;

Richard Carroll drew onie-year

writing contract at Columbia.

Ken Englund sighed to script three

pictures for 20th-Fox.

Columbia closed a player deal

with Ileien O'Hearn;
20th-Fpx lifted Bonnie Bannon'i

player bptibn.

Universal handed Claire Dodd
player ticket
Paramount lifted playeif optibns

on Stirling Hayden, Albert Dekker
and Frances Gifford.

Michaiel Ames inked player ticket

atWamers;:

DA-WB Stymie in Pitt

StaBs Dictator' Date

inability of United Artists and

Warner Bros, circuit execs in Pittsr

burgh to get .together on percentage

terms for * moveover engagement of

The Great Dictator' resulted iii the

booking being cancelled just , a few
hours before the film' was slated to

open at the Warnei:. theatre.

Picture had been playing the Penn
and was slated to move to the War-

ner, on Friday (28),: but UA and

WB failed to come to an agreement

by late Thursday. Warnisr ads that

day had already announced 'Dic-

tator' and were yanked hurriedly

out of the Friday a.m. dailies. House
filliped -with a' double-bill, "You're

the One* and "Trjai of Mary Dugan
Wiarner had played , 'Dictator* five,

months ago at advanced admlsh. UA
is now asking 50.% for the pic, but

had agreed to substantially less than

that for the 'WB circuit deal, it. Is

understood. 'WB", however, wanted
still further concessions.

,
Cpl. Herron's Duties

Col. Frederick L. Herrbn, formerly
manager of the Hays office foreign

department, has been appointed

head of the tr.S. Army Motion -Pic-

ture Service as his initial assign-

ment in active service with the Ad
jutant-General's offide in 'Washing
ton. Herron was in N.Y. for a short

time yesterday (Tuesday) checking
with , the local office which is

charge of Thomas H. Martell.

Herron will be in Washington most
of the time but also will make trips

to various .offices;of the Picture Serv
ice in all parts of U.S. Service books
all mbition pictures for army camps.

]dl. HoBing Roadshow

For Tenny Serenade'

Decision by Columbia on possi-

bility of roadshowing 'Penny Seten-

ade' will be made in New York next
week when various execs of the com-^

pany get together for huddles. Pic

las-^ created considerable enthusiasm

in the distributing outfit and Nate
Spingold went to the Coast over the

weekend to see the
.
rough print.

He'll report back next Monday (7).

Meeting with Spingold to • make
the decision will be Jack Cohh and
Rube Jackter, who returned from
Florida this week, and Abe Monta-
gue, who is (due back later in the

weiek. . 'Serenade' has been, set for

release April 24 if not roadshown.

Montgomery On Loan

For Columbia's 'Heaven •

Hollywood, April 1.

Metro loaned Robert Montgomery
to Columbia for the top role in

Heaven Can Walt,' slated to roll

April lS. .

Picture, based On a stage play by
Harry Segall, is .Everett Rlskin's

first producer assignment since re-

turning to thie lot Alexander Hall

directs.

> t» »f
More Com'

m

Collaboration of Walt Disney and
Sam Goldwyn on a life story of Hans
Christian Anderson will have no
bearing! on other production or re-

town- there against all of the Big I leasing plans of either of the film

Five, while in the other it's his De-
Luxe, . also against all of the five

consenting distribs. Both houses

,baye been shut but from runs fromi.

; these distribs .biit the complaints are

; brought sej>arately and it could hap.

pen where one arbitrator refuses to

grant a run, the other might.

In New Orleans where Charles
/Wollher, operatpr of drive-ins, Jiaa

makers. Work on the Anderson film

Is not slated to start at either studio

until fall and likelihbd is that it

will not be released, until late in the

spring of 1342.
• Plan, it Is understood, Is fpr Gold-
wyn to make the life story of thie

famous writer of children's stpries

with Disney to do cartoons of the
fairy tales he wrote.These would
be Inserted in the live: aotlbn to illtiSr

filed no less than three di.ff^rent L^^jg
the tales chronologically .tts

cases on some run,^he brings single Anderson knocked them out. Alter-:
complaints against Paramount, Metro k^atg plan is to sell exhibs a 'pack-
and Warner Bros.

- age'- of films containing the. .Gold-
. During the past week two separate ^yn feature and, in separate reels,

clearance complaints were filed - at Disney animations of the fairy tales,

the Albany office of the AAA. They, to be played , on the same bill,

were brought
;
by the American, ' blsney now has . three features

Canton,' N. Y., -one case being against nearing - the c.bmpletion stage. First

BKOi the other against Warners.! is 'The Reluctant Dragon,' using a

The sanie theatre in each instance cb'mbination of cartoons and live ac-

tlpn, yrhich will be released In May;
second is 'Dumbo/ to be released In

August, and third is 'Bambi,' to be
released, in October. .-Bambi' may be
roadshown and have Fatitasound re-

cording, similar , to: Disney's 'Fari-

tasia.' Fact iSi if it lives up to ex-
pectations, Disney has an idea of

putting it into the same: theatres now
housing 'Fantasia' when that peters
out. -;.:•; ':

... . . .. ,':: ;;;

Goldwyn starts work April 15 on
'Little Fbxes,' which wiU be his fltst

since he freed himself from United
Artists. His releasing plans' still

hanjg: In the air, with 'Anderson* haV-
ing little effect, since It Is assumed'
that, any deal he reaches will permit
him to release the Disney collabora-

tion separately.

Disney office, which . releases

through RKO, emphasized,, as, it has
repeatedly in the past, that its deals
with 9K0 are always for one fea-
ture at a time. It stated there was
no assumption that RKO would auto-
matically get the 'Anderson' film.

t»» t

»

>^

Buffalo, April -1.-

First case before the Bufi(tlo ar-

bitration bbard got under way Mon-
day (31) before Weldon D. Smith,

local department store head, as ar-

bitrator. Complaint by Richard De-
Tota,' operating the Genesee the-

atre at Mt. Morris, requested that

20th, Warners, Universal and Mon-
ogram be directed to license him
'some run' as against the opposition

Family theatre. Fox was represented

by Percy HeiUger, ,of N. Y. office le-

gal department.

Case discontinued against War-
ners by stipulation of complainant.

Universal and Monogram, though
named, are also out because of no
jurisdiction bVer them, v

Case proceeds against 20th only
with Mairtiha Circuit, operators of
the opposition Family as intervenor,

Evidence closed after all-day ses-

sion. Briefs; to be submitted in 15

days.

Washington, AprD 1.

Heavy trading in RKO, Paramount
and Universal Pictures, stocks re« ,

corded last week in the Securities jb
;.

Exchange Cpmrolsslon's January sur-

vey.
:

Biggest deal was purchase of ll,*'

600 shares of RKO $1 par common
for the Atlas Corp. (Floyd Odium
trust) in 16 sieparate transactions

which brought the Atlas hbldingsVto ;

744,496 shares. An additional 1,200

shares of 6% convertible preferrid -

was . re'gistered for Atlas, bringing

holdings in that stock to .36,681

shares. Atlas Corp:—listed as 'benie-

flcial owner'—also was credited with
^

ownership bf 327,812 warrants fot

common, while the American Co.

was shown holding 268,230 shares at
.

$1 par"comn»pn stock in the picture. •

company.; '„-
'

-

Interests of Preston Davie, Man« .

hattan director of Universal, who I

picked up 20 shares, of 8% cumula-
,

tive first preferred stock in the com-
pany during January, revealed that

he- held 50 shares of this stock and -

100 shares of $1 par common ;stock

of the company at the end of Janu-

ary. Belated interests of Peyton Gib-
.

son were listed through securities
-'

owned by Universal Corp. which, In

September, bought 2,000 shares |l

par cbmnion to bring its; total to

230,927 shares and. at thie saine ttaie,

showed holdings of 220 shares of 8%
cumulative first preferred and 20,000

shares of 7% cumulative second pre-
.

ferred. .-
;.-'-.'

Purchase of 400 shares of Para- ..

mount Pix, Inc.,' |1 par common, ;

upped Henry. Ginsberg, Hollywood

official, to 5()0 shares, with- Edwin L.
,

Wiesl, New York director, listed as

having 100 shares of same at the end

of the yeari Wiesl also was recorded

as having disposed of an interest la

3,200 shares of 6% convertible second

preferred stock of the company, wlp- -

ing out his holdings In that line.

Only other film stock revelation

-concerned the receipt of 500 shares

of Trans Lux Corp. $1 par common
stock in July last year by Leslie

Thompson, New York official, M '

compensation.

EBELE MOVES TO PAR

AS PRODUCTION HEAD

Hollywood, April 1,

.

New production manager at Par-

amount is Ed Ebele, who resigned

as assistant production manager at

20th-Fox to assume, the new job.

Simultaneously Charles Boren, in

charge of industrial relations on the

Par lot, was upped to the studio

manager post recently vacated by T.-

Keith Glennbn. A. B. Hilton wa»
advanced from service manager to

assistant studio manager.

:- ti .Boston.Bect-- '

BostoQ, April 1.

Local AAA bffice has received its

second clearance case since It opened
two months ago. Jullen- Descbteau,
operator of three Manchester, N. H.,

houses, seeks earlier releases of
feature pix from Parambuhti RKO,
WB, Loew's, 20th. Also mentioned
in complaint is State Operating Co.,

owner of - an opposition house in
Manchester. -

1st Phlily Case Up Friday ,

Philadelphia, April. 1.

• The first arbitration case filed in

Philly office will be heard Friday
(4) before Robert J. Callaghan, local

attorney, named as arbitrator.' Case
was filed by Florence theatre, Flbr
'ence, N. J., against some of the
major .(fl?tribSi . Intervenor In the
case is Ben Amsterdam, head of the
Atltotic Theatres, Inc.» an Indle cir-

cuit.
•

'Heaven Too,' 14 Wks. At

Mex Theatre, Sets Mark
Mexico iCity, April 1.

The. longest run record for ai film

at one stand here has been estab-

lished by 'All This, and Heaven Too*

(WB), -with 14 conscutive weeks at

the Cine Rex, 1,000-seater. . Plo

played to tariffs that ranged frpm |S

(Mex.) (flOc U. S;)- the first two
weeks, $2.50 (Mex.) (50c) the next

two weeks and $1.50 (30c) ^e rest pi

the run. - ;-- ;-\ ; , .

-

'

.'Heaven* run was only ap-

.

preached . by 'Gone With the Wind*

(M-G), with letter's six- weeks at the

Cine Alameda and three ;week at the.

Cine . Iris, simultaneous with the

Alameda exhibition.

lenser Sues to

Los Angeles, April 1.

Damage suit for $151,000 was filed

by Otto Dyar,. still cameraman,
against 15 motion picture studios and

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes. Plaintiff charges

the lATSE with keeping him out of

a jPb.

Complaint asserts Dyar joined the.,

union in li928 and was In good stand-

ing when he went to work for Gau-
mont British In London in 1935. Re-

turning, he declares, he was refused

rendmission to the union. -.
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$3,000,000 BACK-PAY STORM

iriUng • long (120 pages) :
general

4(uilal of all charges Columbia Plc-

ttiTM C6rp> on Monday (31 ) applied

in N. Y. federal court for a dismissal

of ttie Crovernmeht antitrust . suit

•galntt it .on numeroua grounds, The
gift of dpluhibia's denial isfthat it

.

U not: a : major film producer or dis-

tributor/ -and that the Groyerninent

Ji" barking up the. wrong tree when
it ^atiacks. it. ;

The ansWier starts off with a geii-

•ral denial of charges.and ttien states

that from 1929-39 Columbia dis-

tributed 273 features, 71 'A' producr

tiohs, and 80 Westerns of its bwii,

•hd eight . A's, 54 features; and. 47;

westerns produced by others. The
company claims that firom '1927-39

there were a total of 9,169 fibatures

producedi , with the majors making
8,981 wd independents . 5,5BiS.;

.

Columbia poih^ 'but the rising cost

of picture-makingi by showing that

from 102;4-'28 it averaged 22 features,

per season at a cost of $729,370,

while from 1928-39 it averaged ,44

features, at a cost of $5,98i,i00, arid

in the 1939-40 season the icpst of its

product was $9,368,800;

; Colombia's PlflicnUies

Columbia found It difficult to se-

.9ure l>roper distribution for its pic-

tures in the beginning, it is claimed,

:

with m^jor film producers estab-

lished in thie field, either refusing, to

distrlbUtie altogether or imposing
such harsh terms as to make a profit

Impossible. The company then was
forced to go; to the banks in 1929

•nd borrow $750,000 and start .its

own distribution
,
exchanges, Go-

Ixmibia then lists a number of
. Inde-

pendent iproducers Who have been
affiliated with a number of cbmpa-

' Viw. These are .Walt Disney, David
Zioew, Walter Wanger, Emanuel
Cohh, B, P. Schiilberg, Hal Boach,
8oi Lesser and David O; Sielznick: .

The cost ot 'A' pictures today is

$883,500 against $202,900 in 1932,

^hile the cost of other features has
rlMn fironi $101,100 in. 1932 to $129,

6bO for Columbia today.
'

. Distribution today is aQtually .part

pt production and cannot be di

vorced from It. The two fields have
gradually, merged, au a matter of

.necessity.;'-'

. This has been due to the great ad
Vance in the business and the; great

amount of money spent, in produc
tipn which makes it necessary : that

producers have their own facilities

for protecting their respective ' •

vestments^, It Is. only when the pro
ducer has a very small investment
la the picture and has little to lose,

or when the distributor contributes
to the cost of the picture, that the
producer is willing tp entrust the.
distribution to others.

'

Stars Evenly Split

Columbia then lists its loans to

majors and independents to show it

split evenly in distributing its stars.

In. 1933: Columbia- lent 11 stars to

.
inajprs. agaihst foiir to independents;
In 1034 it was. 13 to the majors^

'r' against nine to independents; in 1935
it was 23 to the miajors against liS

to Indepehdentsi in 1936 it was 26 to
the majors against 16 to independ-
•nts; In 1937 it was 15 to the majors

.. against SS 'tp: Independents; in 1938.

It was .eight to . the majors against
sis; to Independents; in 1939 it Was
thfee to the majors against three to

-:^di^; in 1940 the majors received
Jour 'aiid independients two, . Whilie

. tha majors .have borrowed Vorie
player in 1941 and independents

. -'none.:. .'-^

The same proportion holds true of
Columbia's borrowing Its .

stars frOni
majors and Independents. Columbia

:

states that bbrrowing and lehding.is
necessary for. it to: survive. In .1937

:
It points out radio spent. $45,000,000
on talent and that pictures have had
to meet the terrific cpmpetitlpn of
radlpivand: step Up production. Costs
.have risen and plays arid originals

• are fix more expensive than pre-
viously.

Columbia does not get a break
frpm the majors either, it points oiit,

showing that It paid RKO $50,000
above Katharine: Hepburn's salary
to^borrow the actress for 'Holiday.'
.It. has never pooled its players /or
stars and remains an -independent:
At ihe outset of the suit the other
niajors had 346 stars under contract

High Avc»«ge'

.•; Hpllywpdd,; April 1.
:

.
.
Edgar Kennedy was renewed

for .the llth year, in - the 'Mr.
Average Mali' shorts -series at
BKO. .'':'' •;•'•./ ..'

'

.
His 67th. 'Average' role starts

.

this week.

PROPOSED N.Y. ALLIED

UNIT BLASTS MPIOA

Wage-Hout^ Hearingpi TpucK
Off Moot ketroi^ciiye Point

-^^oin . jSeing Spent So
AFL Miist Deliverr-^briye

to Unionize Dlisneir^

SCRIBEIS BARGAIN

' Buflhloi April 1.

Proposed hew Allied, States In-

dependeht:
;
exhibitors^ association

held an ' organizatibri luncheon at

Hotel Statler here this week. Gather-

ing wiiS by .invitation contained in

letteris to local exhibs over, the slj^a^

ture df an :
Auburn (N. Y. ) theaitre

owner, tetter, which- blasted, the

MPTOA, credited the new prganiza-

tjon activity fo. ITiornton Kelly, and
listed- Sydriey' Sariiuelspn as prin-

cijpal speaker: at the luncheon;

. Meeting was tepprted sparsely at-

teride^ With, no
.
iriformatipn avail-

able; as to membership or plans.

MPTOA-Indles* Joint Meet

. Los Angeles, Apiril 1.

Joint: Cpnventiph of, Pacific Coast

Commerce of Independent Theatre

Owners and the Motion •' Picture

Theatre Owners of America Is slated

here June 8-iO for the first time: in

the. history of the two organizations.

Ed. L. 'kuykendall, president of

MPTOA,. and Robert H. Poole, sec-

retary of PCCITO, arranged .the

doublie
;
cbnclaye as a 'good will'

gathering, with all branches of .the

filni industry eligible to participate.

Before leaving : for his home in

Columbus, Miss., Kuyk^ndall warned
the industry that it faces serious

problems, including the consent de-

cree, which, he declared, is: now a

law and should be given a thorough

tryOut before any branch of the pic-

ture business attempts to upset it

A goodwill convention at this time,

he asserted, is Just what the bUsiness

needs, in view of various legislative

threats.

One of the threats, Kuykendall

said, is a Congressional proposal for

nationwide daylight savings* A nuni'

ber. of protests against the proposed

legislation havie been registered In

the cast, but none from the Pacific

iCoast.: A - unified
;
protest . from all

sections of the country, he declared,

.would go a long way toward killing

the bill

BaHoon (Not Bubble)

Dance Sdit Vs.

Charles; De Haven, dancer arid

writer, filed . suit Monday (31) in

N. Y. federal court .agairist Charles

Chaplin • and . United . Artists Cprp.

seeking an Injurictlpn, accouhtlnjg of

profits arid damages cliargirig that

The; -Great Dictator' " Infringes on a

dancii routine he created. The dince,
written In 1920 :lri conjunction with
Fred Nice, who has.

;
assigned his

rights^ Is called 'Mulligan, arid Mulli-

gan,', frprii the .' West in ; Follies of

1776i' De Haven and Nice were a
staridard act in the 2ds.;;

,

The part claimed to be stble^n Is

called-'Coriiedy. Balloon t>an6e,' arid

it is alleged that Chaplin's routine

with a; balloon .uses the poses, ges-

tures arid niimlcries of ,
plairitiff's

dance; -•.

to Columbia's six; Cpluriibia has
been boycotted in distribution and
always splits its, product between
niajdrs arid independent- theatres.

The company points out . thie;^ suit

;has already been decided In the In-

terstate case in Texais^, arid, concludes
with a plea for a dlsrtiis^al pf the

iaction.

Hollywood, April 1.

Threatened labor-prpducer clash
over ,a, mythical .$3^000,Oo,0 baPk pay
;
ackpot, plus . ari Ariiericari Federar
tipn of Labor drive to unionize the
Walt Disney studio, threatens ,to

blast the peaceful stuciio felations'

that have eicisted for several naoriths.

The stage for :the $3,000,000 battle

was set during the Wage and Hoiur,

hearings . here on certain disputed
classificatioriis. The shearings have
beeri completed, arid . a; report for
Washington is now being prepared
by Merle D. Vincent, chief , of. the
hearings branch . of th^; Wage and
Hour Administration; But huridreds
of the film worlcers have already
istarted

.
spending their retroactive

pay, and : the unibri business repre-
sentatives are going to ,bie on the
spot uriless they can deliver.

Plans for the Disney scrap are
now beirig coriipleted by Meyer
Lewis, TVestem- director of the AFL;
Aubrey Blaii:, AFL international rep-
resentative; Herbert. Sorrell, business
representative pf Moving Picture
Painters Local 644, and George E.

Bodle, attorney for. the Screen Car-
toonists Guild, which claims juris-

diction over 700 pisne:^ eriiployes.

The Screen Publicists Guild, Society
of Motion Picture Film Editors and
other independent crafts aire certain
to be drawn into the fight, with a
possibility, that other studios will be-
come involved,

'.. $3,000,000 Bllts

.The riialn fireworks, however, will

be the union blitzlixieg to collect

$3,000,000 In retroactive pay since the

(Continued on page 12)

Houses lIsiiig Gip^ ])uals

Call Me Nick

Los Arigeles, April 1, ;

Most enthusiastic hat-passer

for Greek. War Relief cPUecr

tibns at the RKO-HUlstreet theai'

tre; is' Joe Arritando, assistant

manager.-
Armando is of Italian extrac-

tion. .

6 WEEKS' SEVERANCE

FOR WAR LOOKS OK

. Hollywood, April 1.'

Screen Office Employes Guild de-

mand for severance pay of at least

six weeks' salary for meriibers called

for oiilitary service is expected tp

be approved at meeting ; tonight

(Tuesday ). Maximiam amount would
be $600 payable in 12 weekly In-

stallments,

Studips are also being asked to

continue group insurance at their

experise, with service time, to apply
to seniority, and. witli :reinstatement

mandatory when military service is

completed.

:

Colored fix Talent's

Shows for Negro Troops

Hollywood, April 1.

•Ben Garter, colored comic at 20th-
Fox, Is organizing a troupe to put
on weekly entertainment for the
8,000 Negro soldiers., at FOrt Hua-
chuca, in Arizona. Firs^, show goes
on April 10;

Guests; for the weekly programs
include Clarence Muse, Eddie
(Rochester) Anderson, Hattie Mc-
Daniel, Mantan Moeland, Eddie Best,

Hattie Noel, Paul . White and others,

with Carter as emcee.

A New Trade Show

Forced to screen all products start-

ing with 1941t42 releaseis, which go
on deliviery Sept. 1 next, the distrib-

utors are leaning toward the use of

theatres in the various . 31 exchange
zones where pictures will have to

be shown before they are offered

for sale. At the same time, among:
other things, thought is being given
to the question of psychology in the^

matter of trade showings so'that :the

films being privately run off will be
shown to the best advantage,

As a consequence; the matter of

morning screenings Is being mulled,

In this connection, it is held in cer-

tain distributor quarters , that If a

picture is. projected too early, not
only will certain outlying exhibitors

be compelled to get up so early that

they're in no mood to see anything
but that in the case of some forms
of screen fare, notably heavy drariias,

it njay be to their detriment to be
shown before lunch. It . is also

contended that combdies. niay be
screened at a disadvantage it.imriie-

dlately , on top of breakfast, a fight

with the missus or a bad hangover.
In any event, the distributors who

are party to the decree are anxious
to provide the most desirable means
of seeing pictures and .wlilile some
of the Big Five may change their

minds; depend mg- on the quality of

their prddiict; they are facing the sit-

uation: now in the hopes pf encour-
aging exhibs to attend showings.
This is particularly true ot Metro
which, according to a high execu-
tive, will urge all its accounts to see

their film before buying. ...

Som? quarters, however, veer to

the belief that while a goodly num-
ber of buyers will make it their

business to view pictures, ahead of

contracting, In . line with decree
under Its first year of operation, that

ultiniately, they will reljr mdre than
they have heretofore on advance In-

formation, film buy.inig services and
those trade papers reporting films

accurately and fearlessly. In this

connection it is. believed In sonie

circles that eventually the small
exqihange screening rooms in the 31

branch centers, may be able to handle
the ^ituatibn. Most of them, hpw-
ever, are very small and the screens

on which pictures are thrown are

less in size than those of a theatre.

That is one pf the reaspns at the mo-
ment that theatres are favored for

picturizings under the groups-of-

flve but not anticipated that any
coiripaniy will attempt to run off as

many as five films at orie time, •

• Some exchanges - cbuld enlarge

their screenings space but in the niat

Jority of in.stances a physical prob-

lem is irivolved
;
since the rooms

which have -lieen "mentioned hatve

been almost exclusively for dLstrib

utor sales forces. Many seat only a

handful. .

. In New York one
,
suggestion has

been made to take ovbr a theatre

which could; be used by all five dis-

tribs who would share . in the cost,

Avhile in sonie exchang* Reenters

proposals have been made by outside

interests for the building of screen^

Ing parlors accomriiodatin?, a suffir

cierit number of persons for rental,

to distribs as desired,

,
Chicago, April 1.

With the consent decree having
brought the ri:)otion picture industry,

especially the exhibition field, under
some central governing body, thera"

Is a growing- movement: among ex-
,

hibs in this territory to utilize this

governing body in* some . manner to

bring about the elimination pf givea-

ways, mpney nights and even double

features. \

While some exhibitors feel that

this consent, decree group will not

take over, any such powers, there is

a steadily increasing, number of ex-

hibitors who believe, that as. long as

this governing group is endeavoring

to iron out 'intra-industr.v wranglings

as to clearance, pirotection, product

availability arid such, that in a simi-
lar manner, it could treat with give-
awaysi money stunts and other ek-
hibitipri tricks inimical to exhibition.

They believe that the door is now
opened for a real effort along these
lines, although when indie exhibitors
attempted several years ago to do
away with duals, even going to

courts, they failed.

Basis on which these exhibitors
feel that giveaways, money nights
and duals can

. be eliminated is on
the grounds that tilese stunts are un-
fair competitiori, and that theatres
utilizing these 'rackets' to corral busi>
riess should be penalized liy the gov^ .

erning body by being forced to play
pictures at a later date than those
theatres which do not resort to gaffs

and gimmicks.

.

In MplB.f Too

Minneapolis, April 1.

. There's agitatipn among indepen-
dent exhibitors here to have theatre
riierchandise giveaways taken into
consideratiori in fixing protection
and clearance.

It's pointed out that spriie theatres
with higher admission than the
houses over ; wliich they enjoy a
clearance advantage are giving away
merchandise items on. sonie nights
that cost as much as 13c each. The
argument Is that, actually, such
houses do not rate the admission
classification given to them.
At least one exhibitor whose sit-

uation is alleged ; to suffer because
another nearby one, now using a
giveaway, enjoys clearance over it,

'

asserts hell tiirPw dPwn the gaunt-
let and demand a showdown in the
matter.

MILLIGAN QUITS BIZ;

BROWN INTO DENVER

Resigning from Paramount as gen-

eral mariager; of distribution

Canada recently rather thari transfer

to Denver, a post offered him sOme
weeks ago, Maurice A; Milligan-

probably will not .make another cori-

nection In pictures. He has various

outside interests which make him in-

dependent and for that reaspn, be-

sides Jwaritlrig to remain in "Toronto,

he declined the Denver' spot.

As: a result, during the past week,
Neil F. Agnew appointed Manny
Brown to take Over tiie

.
newly-!

created Denver . district, embracing
that Office; as well as the Omaha and
Salt Lake City exchanges. Formerly
branch manager over the Montreal
territory, he is. succeeded there by
Tom DOwhiggen, salesman.

;,

In r^ew York last week, Brown rb-

itui^ned to ,(ianadiai fpr the weekend,

I
leaving for Denver from there Mon-
jday f3l). ,

;

"j:;^ "" ''.

^

I

Del Goodriian, formerly In Iridi

. with 20thTFox, who succeeds Milli-
' ban as disti^lct' manager fPr Canada,
arrived in Toronto, Monday (31), to

take up his new duties. .
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ig; lea Lewis Koosts

Los, Angeles, April 1. :

(iBeii ExplditatioQ: State);

With . orie or tViro exceptions first

luhs this vveiek are playing, to just

ordinary biz. Exceptions are 'Fan-

tasia*, at the Garthay Circle,' Tnow in

ninth week of two-a-day tun, and
'Nice Girl,', the beahiia .Durbin opus,

at tlie.RKO and Pantages. 'Bad Man*
Is doing just fair at" the State and
Chinese while Paramount is holding

• "The Lady Eve' for a third week, but.

has bolstered with 'The Round Up.'

•John Doe' . is holding strong for its

third week at. ..the': Wairner d&y-
daters, and will get a! fourth, session;

State theatre profited through
tomewhiat novel -exploitation for

•The Bad Man.' Olvera Street- as-

Bociation (Spanish-Mexican) co-

operated and virtually turned over
the quaint one-block-long thorough-
fare to idvertisiilg ; thie Seery film.

A 25 ft..bahtief was extended across,

the street,- cutouts of Beery were
lavishly used and quitie a pretentiouis

display and exhibit arranged In one
ol the buildings. . .

'
.. .

. OEstipmies'.^f^^^^

Carthay ClrcJe (F.-WC) (1.516; 83-

i.lO-$1.65)^'Fantasla' (Disney) (9th

•Wk); Slipped to $10,000. 'but: vfith

Easter , approaching it will .probably
Jump ba?K. Eighth week surprised
witfi jiiicy $11,70,0.

Chinese '(Grauman-F-WO (2,034;

30-44-55-75)—'Bad 'Man' (M-G), and
•Blonde Inspiration' (M-G). A litfle

, better than usual with , fair , $7il00 in

prospect, .. Last- week, 'Ends .Night'

(UA) and 'Golden Hoofs* (20th),

weak $6;000.
Downtown' (WB) (1,800; 44-55-65-

75)—'John Doe' (WB) (3d wk)
; Showing . considerable . strength on

extra long run. Garnering a good
. $.8,800 this round and holds a fourth
week. Second . week effled with big
$11,500. .

Font Star (UArF-WC) (900; 30-44^
55)-^'Hamilton Woman' (UA) .(2d
wk). Looks like $6,700 on current
stanza, after first full regular week
ground out lucrative $7,400.
Hawair(G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55)—

•Convoy' (RKO). and 'Afivacious
Lady' (RKO) (rcrissue). Consider-
able interest in the main feature and
will likely garner around $1,800.

. Last week, 'Blackout' (UA) and
'Laddie' (RKO) (2d wk), okay
$1,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 44-55-65-

75)^'John Doe' (WB) (3d wit). Very
good .$8,500, after second week pil^d
up sweet $11,700; Holds a fourth
week.
Orpheam (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)— Man Betrayfed? (Rep) and Ted

Lewis revue on stage. Should hit
okay $19,000. Last week. 'Phantom
Submarine' (Col) , and 'L'il Abner'
(RKO) with Buddy Rpgers heading
stage show, okay $10,000.
PanUges (Pan> j(2,812; 30-44-55)—

•Nice Girl' (U) and 'Scattergood
Baines' (RKO)." Started strong and
looks headed for .heat $9,500 plus a
h.o. Last week, .'Girl,. Guy' (RKO)
and 'Elliery Queen' (Col), not. so hot
$7,500.

. Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-44-55
75)—'Eve' (Par) (3d wk) and 'Round
Up' (Par) plus stage show. About
$9,000 for five. days. Bill yanked to
provide nine-day week for 'Las
Vegas Nights' and Duke Ellington
starting today (1). Last week A2d),
'Eve' soloed to $14,000.
RKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)—

'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Scattergood
Baines' (RKO). Good $8,500 and
hold.'!. Last week, 'Girl; Guy' (RKO)
and 'Ellery Queen' (Col), just topped
$8,000. -

State (Loew-F-WCi) (2.404:. 30-44
55-75) —

. 'Bad Man' (M-G) : and
•Blonde Inspiration' (M-.G). Looks
like fair $11,800. but nothing to i'ave
about. Last week, 'Ends Night' (UA)
and 'Golden Hoofs': (20th),' weak
$6,900.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100;
30-44-55-75)-^'Wiod' (M^G) • (6th-
flijal wk). Will liiiely

. add around
$3,50O'6n final stanza after fifth week
Of return date brought, okay $4,500;
\Wilshire ^(F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

:
—'Ends Night' (UA) and 'Golden
Hoofs'^ (20th).. Poor .$3,000' Last
week. 'Son Cristo',{UA),and 'Chunip
Oxford* (UA), $3,400; ..

Broadway Grosses

Estiinated total 6ro«4
This Week; ... . . . ;$304,«00

(Biased on 1* theatres) ; .

ToUil GrbsB Same Week
.

.

-

Last tear.., , . . . . . . ;$351;5Q0

Xflased on. \% iheo.tr^s\ ^

13iz

Louisville, .April 1.

, in; the downtown show sector

.s generally satisfactory, with 'Lady

Eve' at the Rialto showing the rhost

b^o. !
strength; .

Swell : reviews and
strong virord-of-mouth are, "helping

tremendously . to bring fln6 returns.

'Miss . Bishop.' , at LoeWs State, Is

making a mild shbWing. '

\
While grosses are shaping up well

along the main stem, a roller derby,

which got under, way at this Jefferr

son , County Armory last Week, with
the town flooded with service jpasses

(15c )i is giving dijwhtown 'houses

strong opposish.

Estimates, for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Hardy's Secretary'.

(M-G) and 'Lone Wolf Date'^ (Cdl)

(2d wk). Still rolling along in third

doy/htown week, with Indications for

good $1,900. Last week, after move
over from Loew's, excellent $3,200.

Kentucky . (Switow) (1,200; 15-^25)

-'Seven Sinners' (U) and 'Ldng
Voyage Home' ' (UA ). Dropping
slightly below previous weeks, but
still okay $1,400. Last week, 'Ari-

zona' (Col) and 'Honeymoon Three'
(WB>, satisfactory $1,600.
Lbew'a SUte (Loew's) (3,200; 15-

30-40)—'Miss Bishop' (UA) and 'Kil-

dare's .Crisis' (M-G). Hather short
on draught, due to lack of strong
marquee iiames, and bpppsish factors
which are in evidence currently._Be
suit probably medium $6,500. Last
week. 'Dictator' (UA). and 'Boston
Blackie' (Col), fine . $9,000 on return
at regular prices.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000

40-50-60)—'John Doe' (WB) {3d wk)
Still going along at a potent pace and
pointing to a good $3,600 in. probable
windup stanza. Last week, second
managed line $5,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15
30-40)— Lady Eve' (Par) and 'Sleep
ers West' (20th). talk of town and
Stanwyck-Fonda opus is headed for
bumper $9,000. Last week, 'Tobacco
Road' (20th) and March of Time, fine

$8,500. •

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1;400; 15
.10-40)—'Girl and Gob' (RKO) and
'Scattergood Bainies^ (RKO): Coupl
of first-rate .pic."!, potentially good
b.6.: fare, bitting better than average
$4,000. Last week, 'Vivacious Lady'
(RKO) and 'Melody Three' (RKO)
fairisli $3,000.

week, 'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and 'Pen-
alty' (M-G). fair $9i000. ..

; Paramount (Fox) (2;200; .25-40y^
Man. Lost* (tJ ) and; 'Dynamite' (U ).

Good $5,0001 Last week,' 'Man Be-
trayed' (Rep) and "Sign of Woltr'
(Mono), , good $5,500. .'

Blalto (Fox) (878; 25.40)—'Sierra'
(WB), after a week at each the Den-
ver- and^Aladdih, and 'Streets Cairo'
(II). Good .

$2;2'00. ' Last . week.
Strawberry iBlonde' (WB), after a
week at each the Denver and Alad-^
dih, and 'Face Behind Mask'. (Col),
good $2,300.

Detroit,' April 1. ,

This town's suburbs: wJntinue "to
draw up drastitc regulation of the-
atre operation. Royal, Oak is; the
latest to send, tbrpugh the hopper
an ordinance which would:

'

•1. ;Bih sill-hight bperation., ;

.2.. Prohibit; gambling, 'near gam-
bling' and anything of the nature
of 'bank nights.'. .

;

3, Establish, a (iurfew law' prac-
tically ruling out , ybungsters from
night attendance.

4. Prohibit .undesirable or .'unr

true' advertising.

DIGTATOR' FINE $12,000

DENyER; 'EVE' 3D lOG

Denyer, Api'il , 1.

, 'dreat Dicttitor' is turning in the

heavie-st cash at .the .benver, ;whiiie

'Lady Eve/ in its third Aveek, at the

benham and helped thi.s time by 'Las

Vegas Nigiit.';;'- is still. ;^,oing fine

business. .. ,,' ;.
,

;

. Estimates for This .Week. ..

: Aladdin (Fdx> ( l/ioO; ;i25-40)—To
bacco Road' C26th ), aft^r a week; at
the. Denver. ;

.
Good ~$4,000. Last

woek, 'Sierra' (WB) .and -'Blackout
(UA) , after a week at the. Denver,
.fair $i3.500; •

/.

, Broadwiy (Fox) ( 1.040; 25-35-40)
-^'.Girl, Guy' (RKO) and 'Penalty
(M-G), after a week at the Oi-pheum.
Acceptable $3,000. Last week
'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and 'Lib
erty' (M-G)

: (2d week, after 'a week
at the Orpheum) , fair $2i^00. : ;

D,enha;m (Cockrill) (1.750: 25-35
40)-^'Eve' (Par) (3d week)' apd 'Las
Vegas Nights' (Pair). Fine . $16,000,
Last week, 'Eve' (Par). , Solo," piacked
them in to tune of, ^lO.CiOO. :,

; Denver (Fox) (2,625; ,25-35-40)
'Dictator* (UA). .Bountiful -$12,000.
Last week, 'Tobacco "Road* (20th)
and 'Double Oate* (U). ditto.

Orpheum ' RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'Bad Man- (M^G) and 'Free and
Easy' (M-G). Okay at $9,500, Last

Baho No Dog Town

Baltlmor*, AprlH.
A blltx on local pockelbpoki

last week With a record lineup

6t diversified ,
thttrtalnment,

made history, reaching a rifecord-

breaking total of $139,000 ; ell

.

around* three-day annual iea-

aon of Met- Opera (24-26) drey^

art; estimated $47,000 with atah-;

;

' dees at av.ietry performance. .Le<*
-'

git waij represented by tWp at-

tractions; prerBroadWay preeins

,

of Herman Shumlih's production

of LHlIah He:ilrtian*6 'Witch on'

the Rhine,' which; drew bang©
$18,877.50 tp Ford's, and the Chi- ;

ckgo company of ^ 'Arsenic and
Old Lace,': . at tHe Indie Mary-
land which jattracted $13,76l;53!

to that house. .

•

;Pix BAd vaude In downtown .

area held up. bravely with esti-;
-

mated total of . $53,000 -figured

for combined downtowners. ;

Nabes,; niterles, .danbes ;Bnd

,

concerts, reported holding their

own, in.; spltlp,, oi; ;the onslaught.:..

It's Lent, -top!
:

Durbin$21M: '$15,(1

Istlmatea TAtal Grpsii
.

Ihla week;, . v l . . ; fll^ST/lOO

(Bated (w \2ff cUie», ,172 ^he(i-

tf«», cMefiif jtrsl '.ruTw, includinfl

K.Y.) -..;;:.-;-;,•/-.::-•'-,,; ";;

. Total Gross Same Week ;
.

: Last Year.; ; . .> ; . V.$i,M3JIM
(Baiidon 22 cities, 166 theatres)

IndiaiiapoliSi April 1.

Andy Hardy's Private Secretary'
is doing, a landofflce business at
Loew's this week, dualed with 'El
lery Queen'. The combo is so far
out in front that the others are still

in the backstretch, with ndne . of
them coming in for any heavy
money. Indiana thought it had a
winner in 'Sea Wolf,' played, singly,

and booked it in for a nine-day. stay;
but biz is. slow, and the overtime
period will be in, the nature of , a
timerout to ; get back .to a Friday
opening for 'Road to Zanzibar'; Cir
cle Is holding 'John i3pe': as a single
feature for another week to fair re-
sults. ,

Lyric," with Ray Noble orchestra
on stage, and 'Man Betrayed' oh
screen', is doing better this week than
on previous weeks, when band shows
were featured. But the b.b,; is still

not enough into • tlie black to cause
any exhilaration.

Estimates (or This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 35-44

55)—'John Doe' (WB) (2d wk.).
Okay $5,000.: Last week, $9,500 at the
Upped scale.-

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100| 25-30
40)—'Sea Wolf" (WB). Forced into a
nine-day stay to get back to Friday
opening. , but not deserving of it with
puny $7^000 sighted' for , the full
period. Last week; 'Girl, Guy' (RKO)
and 'Scattergood Baines' (RKO), nol-
sorgbod $5,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—
'Hard.v's iSecretary' (M-G) ;and 'El
lery Queen' (Col). Big noise of the
town with sup0r-nifty $11,000. Last
week, 'Come Live' (M-G) and 'Mary
Dugan' (M-G)'; fair $8,000.:
,Lyrib (Lyric) (i.iBOO; 30-40-50)—

'Man Betrayed' (Rep);, and Ray-
Noble's orchestra. Fair $8,500, with
price upped odd pennies ;to make it

come out
,
even; mohe.Vi Last week,

'Murder -Among Friends' (20th), ahc
'Screwballs- of 1941' on stage, weak:
$7i200.'.-

;:'-

•WOIF BANGOP $9,100,

SEATTLE; 'EVE' UGHT

- -Seattle, April 1
Grosses spotty thi.s round. Biggest

tnke is being -registered ' by 'Sea
Wolf teamed with 'Double Date' at
the Orpheum, 'Lady Eve,' on the
other hand, isn't getting more - than a
slow $4,900 at the Paraniourit. V
•John Doe.' essaying a" third session

has- sagged -aporieciablyTfroni the pre
vlotls high tallie.«!.

'

, Estimates, for This Week
Bliie , Mousie (Hamrick-Evergrecn)

(850;;
,
30-40-50) — 'Tobacco' Road

.(20tii) and : 'Play - Girl'; (RKC)) (4th
'wk). -SlIppln(»; to $1,600, after; big
$2:600 ;ia.st week;
Coliseum (Hamriftk-Everereen) (i,'

flOOf 21-35)—'Kitty Foyle' (RKO) and
'InvL-iible Woman' (U)^ (2d nm). Big
.1S3.500 in store. Ln.st week. 'Hufisnn's
Ba.v' (20th); and 'Son Cristo' (UA)
(2d run), fine $3..300.

'

tifth Avenue (Hamrlck-Evcrgrefth

)

(2,349; 40-50-65)—'John Doe' (WB).

' BiiiffalP,; April 1.''

'Biick Privates' In Its .thircl canto it

the Lafayette la ;the big bojcpfllce

noise of ; the town. $t,ill tanning
,

great guns, . the; Abbptt-Costello;

starrer will turn in another, wallop-

ing marker' tp add to Its already

highly
,
Impressive preceding tallies.

It is set to iachieve the unique dis-
tlnctlpn of being the -first film to at-
tain a four-week run at the, house in

the; \whole 11 years 'of its present
operation. ,

Elsewhere takings continue on the
potent side with duals predominating,
at all first-run hoUses; : 'Sea Wolf' is

garnering a gratifying gross at the.
Buffalo, while 'Secpnd Chorus' at the
Lakes looks staunch. Hipp's re-run
of 'Hardy'is .Secretary' and 'Girl, GUy,
GoV at tlie Century are nip, and tuck
in the middle brackets.

Estimates fqr This
;
Week

Baffalo (Shea) (3,500; .
35-55)—'Sea

Wolf (WB) and 'Golden Hoofs'
(20th). Preserving pretty pace, for
around nice $12,000. Last week,
'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
'Miirder .Among. Friends' (20th),
showed plenty of punching power,
nearly $15,000. :.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
—'Second Chorus' (Par) and 'Flight
Destiny' (WB). Strong $8,000. Last
week, 'Dictator' (UA) and 'Cherokee'
(Par) (2d: wk-2d run),, holed out
nearly $7,000, okay, v

Hipp (Shea") (2,100; 30-45)
'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
'Murder

,
Anriong .Friends* (20th) (2d

run). Repieat stanza (6n moveover)
headed for probably nice $7,500. Last
week, 'Eve' (Par) and 'You're the
One' (Par) (2d run);, satisfactory
session at $7,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
—'Buck Privates' (U) (3d wk) and
'Nobody's Sweetheart' ,(U). Plenty
of pesos figured in any currency.
Pointing for .over $9,000. Last week.
'Buck Privates' (U). (2d wk) and
'Doiible Date' (U), socko money at.
more than $10,000.

,20th Century (Dipson) (3,000; .30-
45)—'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and 'Scatter-
good Baines' (RKO), Good enough
$7,500. Last week, 'Vivacious Lady'
(RKO) (re^issue) and 'Fargo Kid'
(RKO) (6 days); short session,
snagged abovie $6,000, not especially
fancy.

(2d .week at this house, 3d in town).
Pair $4,600, biit a big drop from prior
figures. Last week, same

, films, $8,-
000, big. ;

'
:

,
Liberty (JtvH) (1,650; 30-40-50)-^

'Devil Commands' (Col) and 'Face
Behind JJask' (Col), . Good $4,900.
Last week, 'Adam' (Col) and 'Blon'die
Latin' (Col), $4,500, good. ' •

Music, Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850: ,30..r40-50)—'Girl; Guy' <RKO)
and 'You're the One' (Par) (3d wk).
Fair $1,800. Last week, same films,
$2,900,- big.- ;-• .; ,V: -;

Orphejam
, (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,000; 30-40-50) — 'Sea Wolf (WB)
and 'DoubliB Date' ,(U). Immense $9,-
100 sighted. ; Last week (40-50-65),
'John Doe' (WB) solo, day and date
with Fifth; socking good $8,800/
^^Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 20-50)--
'Distnct Attorney" (U ) and 'Knock-
put'^ (WB). plus . vaude. Fair $4,800,
Last .week,.:,'Pett.icoat Politics' (Rep)
and 'Dynamite' (U); plus vaude, $4,-
500, fair; ,

;^

Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3.039; 30r40-50)-T- 'Eve' (Par) and
'Melody for ; Tbfeei' (RKO). Slciw
$4.900j_ . Last;week, 'Ends Night' (UA)
and 'Road Show- (UA), ordinary or
less at $3,600. ,

' '

Roosevelt (Sterling)- (800; 21-35)^
'Second Chorus* (Par) and 'Escape
Glory^ (Col) (2d. run). Garnering a
fair $2,000. Last week (30-40-50)
'Footsteps' (WB), and 'Shadows
Stairs' (WB) (2d wk), okay $2i8D0.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 16-

30)-r:'BIack(3ut' (UA) and 'Nellie
Kelly' (M-G) (2d run). ^ Slow $1,900,
Last week, 'Too Many (Jtrls' (RKO)
and 'Bagdad' (UA) (2d run), $2,200.
okay.

> Petrbit,: April ;1^;-, ,.

This town continues to run - strong •

Into th'* tall-end of Lent. 6lz has
beeh ihe be^ In decades for the

uisual sluggish perlpd,, and while the

current weelc; probably won't ;;show ;

much abov*: : average, that , Is due:

rnostly to :tho ordinary product; ,Jt

.

is stiU plenty good considering.,
Fox

;
probably will shoot out in

irbut on the strong Deahna Durbin
'

lUre here with Wlce Girl' plus 'Little
Men;' .the Michigan, after two big
weeks ,on 'Dictatpr,' which continues
its downtown; run at the;Palms-State, -

will drop, back to;an average gross
with 'Strawberry Blonde' .and . 'Case
of Black Parrot.'

^ United Artists also has; brought In
some liew stult, with 'Bad; Man* and
'Blonde Inspiiratioh/: ; . moving ; put
•Gone With jthe; Wind' after six big.
weeks. 'Tobacco Road,' after three
weeks, still continues sharp: It's

bolstered this week ,with 'Vivacious
Lady' (rerlssue), and Is Impiroving ;

its grosiseS: over last Week at the
AdamSi' ;-,.. ;':'

i.'. .

'Fantasia/ which has had its ups
and downs, is shoeing a little more:
stirength In its .isevehth ,week; due tP ,

school group tie-ups, .

' -

V Estimates; for Tiiis Weeic
Adams (Balabah)V (1,700; 30-40-55)

>r-'Tbbaccb Road' (20th) and 'Viva-
cious Lady'- (RKO). (re-Issue).
Former' continues to hold interest in
fourth week, and, bolstered ; by
Stewart-Rogers pic, Is shooting up
for . choice $8,500.' Last week, 'To-;
bacco Road', with 'Double Date' , got
okay $7,000. , .,

.

Fox (Fox-Michigan). (5.000; 30-40-:
55)—'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Little Men*
(RKO). Bidding for a big $21,000.

Last week, 'Girl News' (20th). and;
Raymond Scott : orchestra, got good
$24,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000:

30-40-55)—'Strawberry Blbndis' (WB)
and 'Black Parrot' ; (WB); Coming
up with: nice . $1S,()00. X^st week,
•Dictator' (UA) and 'Father's Son*
(WB) (2d wk), a big. $22,000 to tuck
behind terrific $35.00a'In first lap.
Palms-State (Unlt«d Detroit) (S,-

000; 30-40-55)—•Dictator* (UA) and
•Father's ;Son' (WE ;., Taken over
after two big weeks at the Michigan.
Seems good for a strong $15,000. Last
week. 'Mad Doctor* (Far) and 'Mon-
ster Girl' (Par), choice $9,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,0(jO; 3iar40-55)—'Bad Man' (M-G)
and .'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G).
Okay $9,000. Last week, 'Gone' (6th
wk) wound up strong run with $8,000.

Wilson (2,000; weekly mats 75c and
$1.10; weekend mats and nlghts,;$i;iO
and $1.65; schoolkld admission half
price)-^'Fantasra' (Dilsney) (7th wk).
Taking .a little rise again on school
tie-ups. Bound for $7,400. Last
week, listless $7,200.

TVIr. Nobody'-Bowes* Ams
Nice $2,500 in Lincoln

Lin(:61n, Neb,, April 1.

; Only setup for money on theatre
row this week is the combo at the
Stuart, Major Bowes' ams and 'Great
Mr. Nobody.'

'Girl, Guy; Gob* is running fair-

to-middling at the Varsity; 'Bad-

Man.' at Lincoln, only show"sturdy
on the weekend, when the kids were
free to take dime bites of it.

Estimates for Thia week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer

)

(750; ,10rl5)—'Phantom Cowboy'
(Rep) and 'Tear Gas Squad'^^ (Col),
split with 'Old Cheyenne' (Rep) and
'One Crowded Night"- (RKO). Me-
dium $800. Last week. 'Kid's Ride'
(Mpflo). arid 'Saint. Taices Over'
(RKO). split with 'Pop Pays' (RKO)
and. 'Pinto Kid' : <Col),; ditto.'

: Lincoln (J. H. (ibciper-Par) (1,503;
10-25-40)^'Bad Man' (M^G). Beery
rooter-.shooter is kid fare and; get-
ting only that kind : of - acceptance.
In lower ;money niche at around
$3,000. Last week; 'John Doe^ (W-
B) at 55c top, ;fair $4,400 in eight
days.; • -:'.;

.

Nebraska; (J.; H, Cooper-Par)
:(li236: 10-20-25)-r'Mr. Chump' (U)
and 'South Suiez' (WB); Proceeding
oka.v at $l.t00. Last week, 'Monster
Girl^ (Par) and 'Mad Doctor' (Par),
had a shock show ratihg -whlcih Iri-

:trigued ehough : patronage tp get
good $1,800.;

Stuart (J. H, Coopeir-Par) (1,888;

10-25-40) 'Gi-eat Nobody' , (WB) and
Bowes' ams, three days, split with
'Ladv Eve' (Par); Good $2*500; Last
week; 'Nice Girl'- (U)„ $a.600, fine.

Variety (Nobie-Fedei'er) 11,100;
10-20-25) — 'Scattergood Baines'
(RKO) and :

,
'Queen's Penthouse*

(Col). Pair . $1,500 m. sight. Last;
week, 'Pride ; Bowery- (Mono)' and
•Blondie Latin* (Col), six days,
$1,800, ; oke, then made room for
three days of •Great ;DiotatPr* ,(VA).
moveover from Varsity, which £ot
about $700.
Varsity (Noble-Pederier) (1,100; 10-

25'40)-;-Girl, Guy, Gob* (RKO). Do-
ing pretty well, $3il00. Last week,
'Great Dictator* (tJA), got $6,000
ptkii to; being nitMed to variety.
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.,
•Chicago, ^Aprll

' Chicago loop theatres started slbw-

1r this week, and all of a sudden the

rtiinagera discovered: Lent; which ia.

currently getting the tai> for the slow:

take-off. However, the weekend
jhowed some indication of perkriip

and the managers begaii to fe*r bet-

ter Biest of the newcomer* Is 'Andy

ftardyV Secretary,', which got away
neatly on Saturday In the United

Artists..

Roosevelt, one of the key Balaban

je Katz houses, tries with the : loop's

Initial flrst-run triple feature cur-,

rently, combining threie Paramount
scarefrs on a single bill, *Mad Doc-
tor/ ^Monster Girl' and ; .Third

Dimensional Mtiirder;' . Reaction Is.

pretty, good for the start. .

'Lady Eve' started sluggishly in the

Chicago, but good word-of-mouth
should wind this up well. P.alace tOr.

day (Tuesday) brings' in. 'Nice .Girl'

as the toppier tor a hew doubltf lea-

iure after coming thrjough with a big
money-maker with the Teiissu6 of

•Vivacious Lady,' which was. sold in

great fashioti by - the local RICQ
.bunch.- •

'

':
'

V;
>

Estlmsiles for, llilS .Week . .

Apftito (Disney) (l,20d; 5q-75-$I.10-

|1.65>—'Fantasia' (Disney) (6th wk);
-Reduced prices as a shot id the arm.
Also added. : . Saturday morping
showing which, was sbld out on the

. first attempt. .Weekends are bright,

and hold up the total, take to $8,500

currently, good, following $9,800 last
week. .

(Chicago (B&K) (.iOiM; 35-55-75)-^

•Eve' (Par> and stage show. AUaA
Jones and the .Will Bradley band oh
•tage. Gombiiiation got away weakr
ly; surprising for . Indicated strength

of liheup, but perked oyer weekend
andL looks for okay $35,000 for the
session. Last week, 'Tobacco' (20th)

In second weel^ fell away sharply to

$30,200. mild. '
.

Garriek (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

^'Go West' (M-G) (2d..wk). Great
notices and flne talk, which nieans
splehdid $6,000 for second session
after excellent $8j800 last week.
OrlcnUl (Todd) (3,200; .28-44)-^:^

.•Romance Rio Grande' (20th) and
house, linit tagged 'Crazy Show' on
the stage. Around $14,000, fair. Last
week, 'Blackout* (20th) plus 'Gay
New Orleans,' Bang out a new high
at $25,300, : strictly . oh the stage
strength.
Palace '(RKO) (2,500; "33-44-66)—

•Mr. and Mrs. Smith' (RKO) and
'Vivacious? Lady' (RKO) (2d wk).
Sold brilliantly by theatre, this re-
issue in second week and 'SmithV in
third week! cbmes up with excellent
$10,000 after taking .ppwerful $13,400
last weeki 'Nice Girls' (U) ; heads
new double biU opening today
(Tuesday). .

Roosevelt (B&K) . (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)--*Mad Doctor' (Par) and *MOn-
Ster Girls' (Par) plusThird Dimen-
sion' (Par)i First flrst-run triple
feature in the loop, and going to good
$11,000 strictly on the horror angle.
Last week, 'Gone' (M-G) finished
fourth grind week In loop tb okay
$8,600.

•

Siate-Lake (B&K) (2,'700; 28-44)-:-
'Maisie Lady' (M-G) and vaude.
Blackstone and the Ciro Rimac or-
chestra on stage. , Blackistorie ac-
counting for the big share of the fine
$18,000. Last week,^^ 'Honeymobn
Three' (WB) and Joe Vehuti orches-
tra came.up with good $16,700.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

35-55r65-75) — 'Hardy's Secretary*
(M-G ). (3ot away on Saturday (29)
and looks like another solid moneyr
winner in the . series. Especially big
oyer, the Weekend and at nights.
Galloping to $14,000, bright. Last
week, ?Cheers Bishop^ (UA) failed to
go after good starts and faded quick-
er to $7,500 iand out after single

• session;' .. •

HARDY,' ^,500, BIG

IN SO-SO MEMPHIS

, ., Memphis,. April J.

HardyV ; Private iSecretiry'
1» Workmg day and night at the
Loew's state ticket window. Latest
Hardy got hipupis froin crix arid b.O.
IS excellent. . ;
^Rest. Of town definitely blah". New
Malco went double feature in the
P.?f^t>r mottif with 'Mad Doctoir' and
Monster and the GirL' ^Sea Wolf' is

u
at the Warner.: Loew's Palace

.

has 'A Girl, a Guy and a Gob/ but
.mey make a pretty lonesoir ; trio.
-

^ Estimates for this Week
,
State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

Hardy s ' Secretary? (M-G). Biggest
noon^ yet is wowing 'eiri at $8,500.
Last 'wedk, 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO)
(renssue), $3,400, not bad under
circumstances.
,„Warner (WB) <2,300; 10-33-44)-^
Sea Wolf'.,(WB) (2d .wk>. Fairish

draft, possibly $2,500; Last week,
$5,800, good.
New Maloo (LIghtmari) (2,800; 10-

33-44 )-r^'Meet Doctor' (Par) and
'Monster. Girl' (Par). Two-time
shock program: subpar , at $3;900.
Last week, 'Lady Eve' (Par), $6,500,
great, y ;: . .y, y' y.:.. y.

Palace (Loew). (2,200; l0-33r44)w:^
'Girl and (job' . (RKO) .

' Geherally
disappointing; will be, luqky to grab
$2,500. - Last week, ~ 'Cheers BishojpV
(UA) and 'Scotland Yard' (20th),
split, $2,400. frail;

. Strand (Lifhtman) (1.00(i; .10-22-
33)-r-'yirgihia^ (Par) (2d rim) and
'Next Time' Love' (XJ) (re-issue).
This should be average, week ot
$1,8()0. .Last weekj 'Rebebca' (UA)
(re-issue), three days; 'Double Date^
.(U)i two days; 'Queen's Penthousie'
(Col), two days; $1,400, way oflT. :

Boston, April 1.

1 Freakish situation here this week,
with only two new fllms .in the ma-:

Jor stands' . and the
.
Metropolitan

Opera Company playing at the Met.
With the latter house dark as far
as the fllm .fans are concerned, : a
pertain portion of that lost tr^ide Is.

seeping through the doors of other
downtown places, but hot enough to

make it noticeable in any one, spot.
"Tbbacco Road' at the Keith Me-
morial is the ace, with holdover of
'Dictator? at the Orpheum and State

drawing okav trade. Clyde McCoy,
on stage isttpporting 'Sleiepers West',

at the RKO Boston Is satisfactory

but riot, overwhelming.
Esti(Bates for This .Week

Bost*n (RKO) 3,206; 33-44-55)-^
'Sleepers West" .(20th) . with stage
show topped by Clyde McCoy,: for.

full week. WiU garner about $14,000,

okay," Last weet 'fiuck Privates'

(U) and vaude, four days; and
Thing Called. Love^ (Col) arid 'No^
body's Children' (COl) (both 2d run),
plus stage show, three days, $12,500.

Penway (M&P) (1.332; 28r39-44-
55)—'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Comes
Happiness' (WB), continued run
from Met. Around $6,000, good,
Last week, 'Eve' (Par) and Tall,

Dark' (20th) : (2d run). $4,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

39-44-55 )-^'Tobacc6 Road' (20th).and
.'Melody "jhree' (RKO), nine days,

look like , $24,500, very . good. Last
week, five days, holdover of "Back
Street' (U) and 'Make Music' (RKO),
$11,000, adecjuate^
Majestic (Shubert) (1.014; 50-75-.

$1.10-$i;65)—'Fantasia' (D i s n e y )

(10th y/k). Running
,
at: a good

$11,000 gait. Lowrend price scale

has been stretched to 50c for week
day matinees arid* Saturday morning,
kiddie shows.' Last week. $11,500.
. Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28''39-

44-55)—Playing Met Opera at $6 top,

until April 6 when 'Road to Zanzi-
bar'' (Par) comes in. Last week,
'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Comes Happi-
ness' (WB), $18,000, dandy.
Orpheiim (LdCMiO' (2,900; 28r39-44-

55)-^'Dictator' ; CUA-) and 'Boston
Blackie' (Col).. HCHdover is head-
ing for okay. $14,500^ ; Last ,

week,
same combo tUrhed in staunch
$18,000. ;

. Paramount (M&P) (1,797 ;
28-39-

44-.5$)-^'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Comes-
Happiness! : (WB). continued run
from Met Flirting, with strong
$8,500; Last week, .'Eve' (Par) arid

•Tallr Dark' (20th) (2d. riin). $6,30O;

ScoIla:y (M&P) ( 2i5i38; 28-39-44-50

)

--'Eve' (Par) and 'Tall. Dark' .(20th),

both continued from Par arid Fen-
:way. • Should take $3,500, tepid. Last:

Week. 'Strawberry Blonde' (WB)
and 'Monister Girl (ParD. bOth con-
tinued froni Par and Fenway; $4,000.

State, (Loew) (3.600: 28-39-44-55>—
•Dictator' (UA) and 'Boston Blackie'
(Col). Holdover: airiiihg at adequate
$10,000. Last; we-Jt, $14,400,.. very
good.;- ..:.

'.
' .":

DICTATOR' 20G, B'KLYN

'Eve'-'Baker/ 2d, $17,000 — Horror
" Duo JSQ:.- .

•'

Brooklyn, April L.

.

Loew's Metropolitan s h o Wing
'Great Dictator' and IKeeping Com-
pany', to "first

,
rate results. Second

week of 'Lady. Eve' and 'Baker's

Wife'' at Fabian Paramount also
profitable.. *-

Estimates forThis Week
.

AlbeiB (RKO) .(3,274; 25-35-50) —
'Man' Lost' (U) aiid 'Golden Hoofs'
(20th). Dullish $15,000. Last Week,

First Rons on Broadwajr
. (Subject to (^haiige)

: Week of April 3
• Astor—'I Wanted Wings' (Par)

; (2d wkv). .-

y roadway—iFahtagia' (Disney)'..

(21st wk.);
''

: Capltol^'Trtie Bad Man* (M-G),
• (RetrfetD'ed in Ciitreiit Issuey \ ',

Criterion — 'Free ini Easy'
<M-G)..\\;:;:
(Revfeuied tn VARiFtY, .IWdrchJ9)
Glbbe-T^'Escape to Glory' (Col)

' -
(Reviewed in Vakitty, Now: 20. 1940);

Maslo . H»Il-r^'That .Hamilton
'

Woman!" (UA)..
: (Repietoed jn Vambty, MarcJt 16): .'

P a i a ic e^'Scattiergood Balnes'

.(RKO)..:
:(RetHeWed. in VAMSrri Feb; 12) '.

Paramovnt-^'Nice Girl' (tJ> „

..X2d wk:).', •. -r e -v >
. Rlalti^^'Lone Wolf ;Takei9

; Chance' ((M) (5),: :

. (R^iewed in VAidrrr, March 12). ;

RIvoll—'Meet John Doe' CWB);
(4th v«c;).

Rbxt—'Pot 0' <3bld^ (ILV).

.

* StrBnd-^''inie Sea Wolf (WB) .

(3d wk.).

Week of April iO

Astor—'I Wanted Wings' (Par)m wk.),;.- -

:Broadw^—'Fantasia' (Disney) .

^t22d-.wk;)vyv;.:-...: ".

. Gaiiltol-^Taeh of : Boys Town'.:
..(M-G). [

'-: '
-.v.- •."V

' Music Hail—'That Hamilton
/ Woman!' (UA): (2d wk;>.

- Psurami»iinV--'Road to.Zaozibar'
><Paf-) <9);.; :v;".\;:.-

V"";.-^^^

: (Reviewed, (n Varirv"; MdrcK' 12)

. RivoII-t'Meet John Doa' (WB)
(5th wk.). • .:;

Boxy-r^'Pot a' Gold' (UA)
:- (2d wk:); •.-:• y.

strand—The Cfr^jat Lie' (WB):
-•.(li).-

•
. .:

.-
.\

'

.

'Tobacco Road' .(20th) and 'Sleepers
West' (20th), okay $16,000. . ;

:
-Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 25-35r5d) -^

'Mad ; Doctor' (Par) and 'Monster
Girl' (Par); iSatisfactory $15,000.
Last: week, •Strawberry Blonds'
(WB) and 'Mary Diigan' (M-G) (3d
week), nice $15,000. '

Met (Loew's 3,618; .25-35-50) —
'Great Dictator* UA) and 'Keeping
Company' (M-G). Strong $20,000.

Last week, 'Coriie Live' (M-G) and
•GO West' (M-(J), good $18,000.

;

Paramount <Fabiaii) (4,126; 25-35-
50)-^'Eve' (Par) and *Baker'a Wife'
(World) (2d week). Healthy $17,-

000. Last week, swell $21,000. ,

Strand (WB) .(2,870; . 25-35-40) —
'Meet Boston Blackie' (U ) and 'Meet
Chump' (U). (3ood $5,000. Last
week, 'Dangerous Game' (U) and
'Where Get Girl' CU), ditto;

,

JCansas City, April 1.

Season Is on wherein it takes
strong stuflt

. to overcome the eilects

of Lent. This Week's strong stu(t is

at the Midland, where Andy Hardy
is at it. 'again. ' Orphelitn IS getting

place .money with a CPrhbo of a new
release, 'Girl, Guy, Gob,' and a re-

issue,. 'Vivacious Lady,' playing on
the strength of Its acadeiriy award
winning stars;
Weather has gone springy In real

earnest. .;.•" '

' ,

Estimate for nls Week.; :

Esquire and Uptown (Fox' Mid-
west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44)—'Man
Found Himself (U) split with 'Las

Vegas Nights' .(Par). Won't total

over $5,0()0, slow,: Par release here'

isold away from its usual outlet, New-
man. Last ;

week, 'Nice Girl- (U.)

wound up ten ' days with . ah over-
average take Of $9,000,

. .;

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)
;—'Hardy's' Siecretary'V . (M-G), and
'Blonde Irispiration' (M-G). Robney
will drag ih good $11,000, cohsider-
ably better than pa.5t few weeks here.

List" weiek. 'Great Dictator' (tJA) and
'Boslori- Blackie' (Col) : at .regular
prices $8,00a was satisfact,pry,

;

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

28-44)HV*Lady Eve' (Par). Giving
good account of sejf at, $7,500 arid

holds. Last week, 'Sea Wolf (WB),
satisfying $6,000.

Orpbeuni:. (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

7^'Girl, Gob'^ (RKO) and-'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO) (rc-issUe); New one
and ;oldie

.
doing okay and have

chance for : extended ' playing time.
Good $7,506,- mostly on strength of
night trade. Holds over; Last week,
'Strawberry Blonde' ;(WB) ' and
'Texas- Rangersf

,
(Par), .dualled; for

second week, wound up with -ordir
nary $5i000. .

'

. tower> (Jpftiec) ;^ (2,1 10; l0-30)r-
'Lititle Men' (RKO) and vaude. This
one fair $6,000.: L^st week, 'Meet
Chump' (U-> arid Matty Malneck orch,
good $6,600.

Mixed 6iz on Bwi^rDurbin-BaiM

i, 'Adam' Weak 68G, lings' OK

.

' (Best ExploKalioh: A^toVy ^ :

Maybe it's that little Rollo didn't
care 'SO much for this^wcek'S: stage
show at the; Music HalU ^aybe it's

Lent br . th^ ;measles. Or perhaps
Friday, was tbo spVinglike, Saturday
night too' rainy arid, snowy, Sunday
(30) too windy and Monday (31) too
nice; Anyway, lt's>something that's
keeping ..busitiesS on thf whole , on
Broadway from being better;

; But- . one of .' the manajgers. Bob
Weitman, advances - no alibis this
Urine. ,

'Give 'em a show tiiey want
and the.Y^l come,' he opines in speak-
ing of 'Nice. Girl' at his Paramount.
With Charlie Barnet arird Dinah
Shore bri the stage .with .the Deanna
Durbih' .picture,, the folks aire cbm-
Ing his 'way. On the first seven days
the Par got $50,000, : excellent. -The'
second week begins tbday (Wed.).

W<^itman also is handling the man-
agement of the .roadshow run of 'I

Wanted Wings' at the: $2 Astor; for
Par. Backed by a. $25,000 ad cam-
paign . for advance and first week
of ; the run,' plus good .riotices. it is
doing ivery well . at $12,500 pn the
first five days, although hot a . selli;

but. ; Capacity is $20,000. : The . ad-:
vance.sale stands at $1,500 as of jres-
terday (Tues,) and is showing signs
bf ;jf)jcking up with increased action
expected -at the b.o. after Lent's oyer.

Par got behind /'Wings' in a big
Way, Incliiding a special air-show at
Randolph Field. Tex., a . recruiting
plane gag 'in

. Times Squaire, : army
searchlights .the night of the' Astbr
opening. "•Wednesday <26), attended
by lots' of gPld braid and brass but-
tons, etc. Lynn Farnol is handling
thfi publicity-explPititipn on the; run,

'Adarii; Had' Four Sons' gets but
one week at the Hall at only $68,000,
while . also out after seven days tb-
night . (Wed.) will be 'Topper He-
turns' wfiich is very much on the
pppr; side at. less than $17,000 at the
Capital. -Drawing : a blank at under
$5,000. 'Man Betrayed' piilled stakes
last night, at the Criterion, another,
they didn't, want tb see; .

The holdovers are led by 'Sea
Wolf and Charlie Spivak at the
Strand where ia: substantial second
week of $35<000 or close is in the
offing. On that pace a third/stanza
is scheduled. 'That Night In Rib,' in
its fourth week at the Roxy, Where
it has made good profit, will add
about $20,000 on its final iftve days,
ending tonight (Wed.).. This takes
the Roxy back to; its , customary
Thursday opeping with 'Pot o' Gold'
due tomorrow morning, ,'

Unable' to get anywhere at the
Hollywood, ^Johh Doe' exited last
night (Tues.) but will continiie In-
definitely • at the, RivpII d^y-and-
dater where it has shown ia gbod ^c-
courit of itself. Apparently it was a
mistake riot to play it at the: Riv
alone from the very beginriing. Final
week at the Hollywood, the third,
was bnly: $11,000^ while the same lap
at the Riv brought a gbod $26,500.
'Doe' begins :its; fourth . week at the
latter today (Wed.).

With 'I*his •Thing Cialled Love* on
the screen and George Jessel on
stage, plus others, Loew's State is

.wending its wa^ to a probable
$23,000 or near this Week, very good.

'Fantasia' picked up ' an extra
$1,000 the past week (20th) to hit
$18,000,. agreeable prbflt-taking. ;

; .Estimates for This Week'
Astor (1,012; 75T85-$1.10-$i.e5-

$2;20)-^'r Wanted Wirigs' (Par) (1st
week).. Given a flossy, militaristic
preem . Wednesday night (26). :with
only a. handful of balcony/ tickets
sold; on first five days $12,500; which
is strong business in view of opening
in the middle of Lent; .' Capaclty^is
$20,000 and advaince sale, now^ stand-
ing.at $1,500, picking up daily.

.Broadway (1,895; 55-'75-$L10-$l.65-
$2;20) — 'Fantasia' (Disney) (21st
week). Built to $18,000 last week
(20th) as compared with $17,000 the
prior ..week./

Capitol (4.520; 39-55-e5-$1.10^$i.25)
vr-'Topper Returns' (UA).. A one-
weeker and plerity weak at iinder:
$17,000;, 'Bad Man' (M-G) openis.to-
morrow moi'ning (Thufs.). Last
week, 'Rage in Heaven' (M-G) : had
isinkirig spells, this side of $15,000 be-
ing all it got.

Criterion (1,682; : 28-44-55-65) .—

:

"Free and .Ea.sy'
. (M-G); Oipens here,

today (Wed.) following sad week"
with 'Man Betrayed' : (Rep)" at .under
$5,000;

, Ahead of that 'Monster and
Girl' rPar), $5,500,

. ^ Globe -"(I'lBO; 28-35-55) .-^ 'Night
Train': (20th) (14th-flnal Weelc ).

Pretty, little money-maker here
finishes its 14-week run Friday night
(4 >, With ilhal . trip looking about
$3,000. :The 13th week was $5,500.
'Escape to Glory' (Col) arrives Sat-
urday Co). .

-
'

Hollywood (1,454; 40-65-9i9)—'John
Doe' (WB). Wound up three very
disappointing weeks here list night
(Tues,) at $11*000 for the final seven
days. Second week only $14,000, the
first- $19,5()0. Continues at the Riyoli

where, picture opened . day-aridvdat*
with this house on March 12.

Palace. (1,700|^ 2i0-35-55)—'Tobacco
Road!' (20th> (2d run) and 'Flight
from. Destiny' (WB)( 1st rim),
doubled.. Going slow at an indicatea .

$7,200. 'Strawberry' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Sleepers West'. (20th) (1st run)
only $8,000 on eight days; riot good/
Paramount (3.664; 35-55-85-99) —

'Nice- Girl'' (U) ; and; : on , i-ostrurii.

Charlie Barriet atid Dinah; Shore (23
week ); A VPry sturdy, business-get-
ter, this show begins its second ' lap ;

today ; (Wed.) after ,cbming. through
tPiSplendid $50,000 on the flr^t seven:
days. Last Week, 'L&s Vegas Nights'
(Par) ^nd Ina: Ray-. Huttpri, Allan
Jones, arid Aridrews Sisters in person,
$39,00.0, very good. :

Riadlo City Mnsie -Hall (5:960; 44-
55-85-99-$1.65)—'Adam Had JFoUr
Sbns' (Cbl) and stage show. In the
lightweight' class at $68,000 and gets
but one week. The:second roimd for
'Miss

.
Bishop'. (UA) mild at $60,000;

"Hamilton, Woriniian' (UA) . arrives to-
riiorrow morning (ThUrs,). : :

Blalto (750; . 28-44-55)^'Horror: Is-
larid',(U). ^ Ushered, in Saturday (29).
arid looks about $6,000, fair; 'Chinesa
Den' .(FA) went only four days, be-
Irig blbttb at the:b.o,.,at'but $3,000 for
that period.

Rivoll (2,092; 40-65-99 )^'John Doe'
(WB) . (4th; Week).v : Inaugurates
fourth week here, vfh^te . doing well
as cbntrasted with burii busin&ss at
the Hollywood, Which closed down,
last night (Tues,);.The third isession
here $26,500, while the second; was
$31,000.

.
Film Would haVe been much,

better bff playing only this house,
which is very. ably, operated arid, un-'.

like the Hollywood, well established
as choice run tiriie.

Boxy (5.835; 35-55-65-75-85)—'Night
in Rio'^ (20th) . and stage show ; (4th-
final week). Calls It quits after final
five days of ,$20,000 on a fourth Week,
o.k; Third $28;000; On the 26-,day
run a. firie' profit-getter at aro'urid

$127,000. 'Pot o' Gold' (UA) tees off
tombrroW mbrning (Thurs. ).

State (3,400; 28-44-55-75-80r$1.10)—
'Tliis Thing Called Love* (Col) <2d
run) and George Jessel, Lois An-
drews ;and Sheila Barrett on vaud*
bill, A- very satisfactory $23,000 or
in that vicinity is anticipated. Liast

.

week 'Back Street'- (U) and Benny
Fields/ Ciro vRimac orch, others,
topped. $20,0.00; good. '

Strand (2,767; 35-55=-75-85-99^'Seia
Wolf (WB) and Charlie Spivak (2d
week), Pushing to a . stout $35,000
this Week (2d); following a grab of
$43,000, ' excellent, the first week.
Goes third sen>ester starting Frlda/
:(4);

Washlrigtbn, April 1.
,

'Sea Wolf has a comfortable mar-
gin this week at the Earle, with ^Bad
Man' a passable second at Capitol,
and 'Tobacco Road,' only. other new-
comer, a Weak third at the Palace.
One of . smartest sttints of th«

month was tossing 'Vivacious . Lady*
into the Met) and billing it as. only
picture co-starring two Academy
Award winners—Gin>;er Rogers and
Jimmy Stewart. Critics all followed
up the ballyhoo with new estimates
of it. as spiind entertainment in any.
season;;. v-

; ;...: :; • ;

: Estimates for This Week
' Capitol (Loew) (3.424; 28-3i9-44r66)
—'Bad Man' (M-G). and: vaude.- Paul
Haakon on stage gettirig soriie: arty
trade, . but pic gets .credit for 'satis-

factory: $16,000. ; Last week, 'Topper
Returns' (UA) got by With okay

.
$15,-

•500; ::

-

,•
- .;.:;

. ;

Coittiiibla (Loew) (1.234; :28-^4)—
'Hardy's Secretary'' (M-G) (2d run)
(2d wk). ,Second .stanza of retura
downtown showing holding toward
solid $5,000;; Last week, . same .pi«
pocketed; beautiful $e;500. ;

•
. Earle (WB)' (2,21; Sg-SO-M-flO)—
'Sea Wolf (WB) and jvaude. It's all

upv tb .the pic, and it's leading th*
toWri wlth 'a nice $18,500..: East week,
.'Footsteps' (WB) slipped tp; disapr

fbinting but stilt roundly profitabl*
15.000. ..,..'-.'. • ".

.

•

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)-^'Nict
Girl' (U) . (2d wk). Holding for good
$9,000. La't week, swell $16,000.
Met (WB) (li600; 28^44)—'Viva-

clous Lady' (RKO) (reissue). Brought
back to capitalize upon Ginger Rog-
er's-Jamfes, Stewart Academy Award
winriings, and will take in a hand-
soriie $6i000, Last week; 'Sierra*
(WB)- (2d run), adequate S4..500.
• Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55);—'To-
bacco Road' (20th)'; Crin panned it*

and public figured aU the diirt's gone,
so wh.y bother, ,iEven so, will get.

fair $12,000. Last Week, 'Dictator*
(UA) (2d wk) finished, pop-pficed
run with solid $10,200.
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Philadelphia, April 1.

in the
^
face ^of the 'biggest flesh

cotnpetish in^ years—three letters
and . tvr.Q burlesques—deluxers are
enjoying healthy biz this week as

they go into the ;Lenten,home sttetch.
• Grabbing the . cream among the

ne\vcomers is -Buck Privates.' St the

Pox, and ,'First ORomance' and stage
show.-headed by Martha Raye, at the
Earle. Encouraging reports are .com-

ing, from the holdovers and subse-
quent-runners, particularly . 'Great
Dictator,' 'Lady Eve" aiid 'Sea Wolf.'

Estimates, for ,Thift Week .

-

. Aidliie-(WB) (1.303; ."iOriS-Be-Sl li-

$1.71) fFintas'la' .. (Disney) (7th

wk); Second week of price^ slash

tiltihg the take a trifle toward an
okay $8,500; Last week, $8,000,

Arcadia (Sablbsky^ (600:. 35-46-57)
. --'Mr. and Mrs, Smith' .(RKO ) (3d,

run). Still showing plenty of draw-
ing power with good $3,600. . Last
week, fine $3,000 for three days of

.'Virginia' (Par);
Boyd (WB) (2,560;, 35-46t57-68)^

.Todtsteps' (WB) . Disappointment of
the week with poor $12,500. Last
•week, .'Eve' (Par ); profitable $15,000.

Earle (WB) (2,350; 35-46-57-68)-t

•First Romance' (Moh.) with .stage;

. show featui^ing Marth^'Raye, Wilbur
Evans and Edith Fellows. Combina-
tion adding up to a hefty $22,000. not
counting , a nifty $2,000 chalked up
for a speciial midnight showing Fri-
daiy night (28) fof Greek War Relief.

Last, week, 'You're the One' (Par),
with Milt Britton's 'Crazy Show of
1941' staggered in . the hpmiesttetch,

and wound up with fairish $18,500.

Fox (WB) (2.423; 35t46-57-68)-^
. "Buck Privates' (U). Netting plenty
of bucks. (Sood . for a zirigy $17,500
and a holdover, Last week, 'Straw-
berry Blonde' (WB) a cheery $14,800
for the second week.
Karlton (WB) (1,066: 35-46-57-68)

.-^'Eve' (Par) (2d ruh). Word^of-
mouth effect is pushing the take up
fo a pretty $6;3()0. Miles ahead of
poor $3,800 for 'Western Unitin' (20th)
on last week's secondrrun try.

'

Keith's (WB) (l;970; 35-46-57-68)

WBack StreiBt' (U) (2d run) (2d
wk): Bringing -in a. hangup $4,800
for holdover, on top of a potent $5,
500 last semester.

Stanley (WB) Y2,916: 35-46-57-68)
—'Sea Wolf •(WB). .^ Fou^ days of
second week ringing up a neat $iB.500.

° Being yanked to bring house back to
Wednesday opening schedule tomorr
row, with 'Nice Girl.' Last week,
'Sea Wolf (WB) snagged a isuper

$18,500.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Dictator' (tJA) (4th tyk). Looks
like it can last indefinitely with
terift $0,000 for this round. Last
•week, click :$9,900T " Will probably
'stick for at least one more ride.

"

'CONE' BIG $11,500 IN

OMAHA RETURN AT 55c

Omaha, April 1.

After grossing $48,000 at the Para-
mount in its three-week roadshow
fun last year, 'Gone with the Wind,'
at 25-40-55C, opened at the Omaha
and doing good enough to insure a
holdover.
The Bald Man' plus Tree and

Easy,' at the Orpheum, are likewisie
'okay.

Estimates for Thli Week :

. daialw (Tristates) (2,000; 25-40-55)
-r-'Gone' , (M-G). Lively $11,500.
-and probably: holds over. Last week,

» -"Eve*^ (Par) and 'Shayne Detective'
(20th). healthy $9,400.
drphenm (Tristates.)' (3.000MO-30-

40)—'Bad Man' (M-G) and 'Free and
Easy' <M-G), with Alano Dass,.ihind-

. reader, held. over, on stage. Good'
$9,000. Last week, 'Nice Girl' (U)
and 'Rangers HJde' (Par), plus Dass,
^8 500

Braiidcls (Mort Singer) (1,50)0; 10-
..25-35i40)—'Strawberry Blonde' (WB)
and 'Play Girl' (RKO) (2d wk).
.Nifty $3,500. Last wceki $5i500, very
^bo4-\ •

Stato (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
rrhing Called Love' (Col) and 'Com-
rade X' (M-G). split with ,^t;scape

; Glory' (Col), 'Ms^lsie Lady* (M-G)
.and .'Haunted Honeyrtioon' (M-G)

;

Pretty good $900; Last week, 'Cheers
Bishop'. (UA) and '4 Mothers' <WB),
split: with 'Phantom Sub' (Col),
^Capt. Caution* (UA) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' (U), fair $800. ^

:

,• Town (Goldberg): (1,500;: 10-20-25)— Behind; News' (Rep) and 'Arizona'
(Col), triple split with 'Revenge
Riders' (Col). 'Missing Daughters':
(Col) and 'Cherokee Strip' (par),
triple, and .'2d Chorus' (Par) and
'Melody Moonlight' (Rep)! Pretty
"ood - $1,100. Last week, 'Melody
Ranch' (Rep). 'Bowery Boy'. (Rep)
/^nd 'Zoi-ro' (20th). triple split with
'Six Shooters' (Col), 'Outside Walls'

:^C6I) and 'Westbound Mail' (Col),
^hd 'Chad.Hanna' (20th).and 'Cheers
Bishop' (UA), fair $800.
Avenne - nfilliarj^- Dundee (Gold-

.Kerg) (950; 600: 300; 25)—'Thing
•"Jailed Love' (Col) and 'Comrade X'
'M-G) t split iyith 'Escape Glory'
'Col), 'Maisie Lady'v <M-G) and
"Taunted ttoneymodn' (M-G)." Fairly

'EVE' $7,000, MONTREAL

Gone' 3d $9;5o6—'AdaA' Avierage

$5,5(>6
'

.
Mbntreal,- April 1.

.

'Gone'' ini itsi third week is still away
in. front of everything with a total

of .$0,500. It will^probably see Lent'

through here; Among the others,

'Lady Eve' at the Palaice is strong

and may -get • a. holdover. Balance-
about average or belowi:

.

Estlinates for Thlsr Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Eve.' (Par); Pointing to. good $7,000i
with h.o. likely. Last weekr 'Tobacco
Road' . (20th), fair $5,500.'

CapltDi; (CT) ; (2,700; 25-45-55): —
'Adam' CCol). and :.'Blondie Latin'.:

(Col). Average $5,500. Laist week,
'Strawberry Blonde' (WB), and
'Shayne Detective' (WB), ditto.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 40-60)—?Gone'
(M-G) (3d wk.). Excellent $9,500
after smash $11,000 last week. ;

.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)t-
Tlight Destiny' (WB). arid 'Great No-
body' (WB). Not :

doing much with
weak $2,500 ariticipated. Last week.
You're the diiie' (Par ) and 'Mad Doc-
tor': (WB); ditto. ; ..

^

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)--
[Queen Hearts' (Emp-Brit.) : and
'Francisco Dbcks^ (Rep); Fair $3,00O..

Last Week, 'Road Show' (UA ) and
'Mummy's Hand! (U), weak $2,50(). :

. Cinema . de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Mayerlihg.' pacing for
good $1,200. Last week) 'L« Revolte'
poor $700 oii its third try..

St. Deniii (France.iPi'lm) (2,300; 25-
34)—'L'Emigrante' and.'Kflci'. Aver-
age $4,000. Last week, 'Fin du Jour'
and 'Miss Helyett', fair $4,20(j. ,

'BISHOP $9,000,

Clhcinnati, April 1.

Three major stands have fresh xe-
leases currently. Product is rori-of-
mine and general rieturns are below
parv 'Cheers for Miss Bishop' leads
^with a fair fljgure at the Albee. A
notch behind is 'Bad Man' at the
Palace. Gtand has : a luke-warmer
in 'Man Who Lost Himself.'
: Shubert, .linking 'Penalty* with
Count Bemivi'ci's 'Pan-American Fol-
lies,' has a sluggish score.
Holding for its sixth week on the

front line, which is a rare Cincy run;
.'Strawberry Blonde' has b.b. strength
for the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (BKO) (3,300; 33-40-50);

'Cheers Bishop' (UA). Fair $9,000.
Last week, 'Eve' (Par ), good $13,500.

Capitol. (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Eve' (Par). Transferred from Albee
for second week. Okay $5,000. Last
week, 'Hardy's Secretary'. (M-G),
second week of second run, nice
$4,d00. Pic got swell $12,500 in first

week at Palace.
Family (RKOV (1,000; 15-28)—

•Streets Cairo' (U) and 'Where Get
Girl' (U), split with 'Shayne Detec-
tive' (20th) and 'Flying Wild'
(Mono);

. Normal $2,100. Same last
week- for 'Boston Blackie* (Col) arid
'Bury Me. Not' - (U), divided with
;Caught in Act' (PRC) and 'Sign of
Wolf (Mono).

,

6rand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-^50)-:
'Man. Lost* (U). Fair $3,500, Ditto
last week on 'Rage Heaven^ (M-G);

Keith's (Libson) (1*500; 33-40-50)
T-'Sea Wolf (WB). Moveover from
Palace for second, week. .Poor $3,000;
Last week, ; 'Strawberry Blond*'
(WB), fourth ' weiek of second run,
fine $3,500,
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40750)^^

'Strawberry Blonde' (WB). Switchied
here for sijtth straight week on main
liriie aftet initial week iat Palace,
which fetched great $14,000, arid
four-week run in Keith's. Nifty
$3,200 on thiii attempt. Last week,
'Mad; Doctor' (Par) :and 'Monster
Glrr (Par), slow $3,200. i
Paiaoe (BKO) (2i600r 33-40r5O)—

'Bad Man', (M-G). Mild $8,000. Same
last week on 'Sea Wolf (WB).
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44r60)^

'Penalty (M-G) and Count Berni-
ViCi's 'Pan-American Follies.' N.s.h,
$9,500.. Walter Compton, o(uizzer on
the 'Double or . Nothing! Sunday eve-
ning Mutual iweb show for Feien-A-
Mint personaled at two perfoirm-
ancies Saturday riight (29) with Mike
Hunnicutt, WKRC announcer. Net-
work stahza originated Sunday (30)
at Music Han as . radio hypo for
Cincy's Community Chest drive; Last
week. 'Sleepers Wesf (20th) and
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' faded in last
half to $11,500, fair;

good $900. Last week, 'Cheers
Bishop' (UA) and .'4 Mothers* (WB),
split with 'Phantom Sub' (Col). 'No-
body's Sweetheart' (U) and '(japt.
Caution' (UA),. under average $700.

ADAM' $8,000, PROV.;

'DOr H.O.PRETn 9fi

: Providfence, April 1.

Main-stemtriers arfe holding; tip

nicely, and carrying, two holdfvers,

Sack Sti-eef at RKO Albee and
[eet John Dob' at Majestic. 'Adam

Had Four Sons' at Strand stepping
alprig to neat ilgure. '

.
•

. /

Estlmiatcs fot' ;Ttai8 Weeli

Albee . (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)-^

'Back Street' (U) and 'Make Mvisic',

(RKO) (2d Wk);. Heading ior nice
$6,000, after sock $9,000 last. week.
Cariton (Fay-Loew) : ( li400; 28-39-

50)--'Cheefs Bishop* (UA) and 'Free
Easy'. (M-G) (2d run); Only fair

$2,000 expected. Last Week, 'Die-"

.tator* (UA) and 'Devil Commands'
(Col) (2d rim), fair $3,00(). :

Fay's: (Indie) (2,000; 25:^35)—
'Prairie . Pioneers' (Rep:) and vs^^ude.

in -for. regular $6,d0O. Last Week,
'Phantom Cowboy* (Rep) and ^vaude,
healthy $6,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 29-55-65)-;-

'John Dbe' (WB) (2d:wk). Still tops
with swell $9,000 in sight. Last Week,
zowie $16,000. : - •:

: Staite (Loew) .(3i200; . 28-39-50)—
'Bad Man* (M-G) and "Road Show'
(UA). Fair $11,000. Last week,
'Cheers Bishop' (UA) and 'Free
Easy' (MtG); so-so $10,600.

Straiid (Indie)
. (2,000; 28-40-50)

—7'Adam' (Col) and 'Secret Seven'
(GoU. Hiefty .biz promising this ohe
swfeU: $8,000. Last Week, 'Eve' (Par)
and 'Man Betrayed' (Reit) . (2d wk ),

good $6,500.: •:. ;
•

.

Cleveland, Aprir i;

In general; business donditions are
mounting or holding their, own
against fair spring weather. Even
tlie celluloid; weak-sisters and. pabes
getting okay marks, not feeling ariy.

competish- from indoor hockey,
bowling craze or annual Sportsmen's
Show.
Nevertheless, the Palace has the

field almost to itself with 'Footsteps
in Dark'' and girl unit tagged 'Holly-
wood Gpld-Diggers of 1941.' Next-
door .State not offering much oppo-
sish with 'Lady Eve.' but is keepmg
its feet dry. -Cheers Miss Bishop'
also: going satisfactorily for Hipp,
although not the type of film ior this
thriller-stand.

Both .Tantasia' aind
'

'Great Dic-
tator' maintaining their pull at
Hanna and Stillihan with surprising
h.b. consistency*

EstlniatcB for This Week.
. Alien (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42^55)—
'Sea Wolf (WB).. Nice $3,500 for
this shiftover; I^st week, 'Vivacious
liady' (RKO) (re-issue) didn't quite
live up to plUgginfr of Academy
prize-winning stars, average $3,400.

Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1,435; 50-75-r

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Fantasia' (Disney).
Proximity of Holy Week may cut
into third stanza, but sighting close
to $10,000, after collecting excellent
$11,500 last week.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Cheers Bishop' (UA). Liked
enough by femmes to take good $10,-
000. Last week, 'Sea Wolf (WB),
very nice $11,900,

Palac« (BKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55-
66)—'Footsteps' (WB) pliis vaude.
This one had been iskedded for tHe
Hipp, but shifted here .to give this
RKO deluxer a strong money bill.
Hypo is 'Hollywood Qold-Diggers of
'41' on stage; which had seats jammed
up to top balconies .on first two days.
Ilpbust $20,000 practically det. Laist
week, . 'Second Chorus' (Par) With
Will Bradley's orchestra, only fair
$15,700, due to bad getaway. :

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-i35-42-55)
—'Eve' (Par). Sweet notices and
good pirbmotion are helping comedy
to catch $11,000^ just okay for this
time of the year. Last week,. 'Dic-
tator' (UA), $13,600, under the esti'
mate, but still pretty healthy.

Stllliaaii (Loew's) (1,972; 30^35-42-
55) — 'Dictator' (UA).: Weekend
standees and grand $7,000 or plus;
Last week, 'Hardy's Secretary* (M-G)
on h.o. banged, oiit one: of the finest
Hardy grosseir,

: $6;900, and would
have stayed another but for crowded
bookings., V.

Opposish, Closes House

Minneapolis, April 1,

In order to take in. the state bas-
ketball tournament here, Tom Hall,
owner of the theatre at Biihl, Minn.,
closed the shbwhbuse for the entire
week, cancelling all bookinis.

.
Most:pf tiie town's population was

in Minneapolis, anyway; %o attend
the tournamerit, according to HalL

^Girl, Quy^'Vftriities' in I^^ ai |16,8ba-TRest Also
Sink Into Doldrum« \

No/1 1^ for Earft^ Eye

Pprtiarid. :bre„' April 1.

AH houses showing new
.
product

this week, with 'Mr. and Mrs. Smith'
doing a wow. biz for the Orphieum,
and - 'Buck Privates' coining In /well
at the Broadway. /'\ •

Major theatres all scheduling No,
I pijt for early evening hours. Show-
men believe procedure will increase
attendance after public gets iised to
the idea. '

:'

"v Estimates for This Week
: Broadway <Parker) 2,000; 35-40-50)
J^'Buck Privates' (U) and 'Back in
iSaddle' . (Rep). In line for good $6,-

OOO; Last week;' 'Sierra' (WB) and
'Hit Parade' (Rep); gi-eat $10,000 in
10 days.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen)-San

Carlo Opera Company. Last week
(1,500; 35r40-50)—'Hardy's Secrietary'

(M-G), single billed for a second
week, after fir?t at UA, took nice
$4;000,

. Q r p h e g m (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(1,800; 36-40-50) T- 'Mr. and Mrs.
Smith' ; <RKO) . and 'Make Musid'
(RKO). Strong $6,800. Last week,
'Tobacco' Road' (20th) and 'Jennie*

(20th.) clbsedna second week fbi- sat
isfactory $4,700.
Paramount (Hamrick - Eyetgreen)

(3,000; 35-40-50) —'Footsteps' (WB)
and 'Comes Happiness' (WB)^ Looks
like average $9,400. Last .week, . 'Eve'

(Par) and • 'Phantorri Submarine'
(Cbl) (2d wk), high $6,000. ,

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35
40-50 )-^'Mary Dugan* (M-G) and
'Free and Easy' (M-G). Fair $4,500,

Last week, 'Rage Heaven' (M-G ) and
'Keeping Company' (M-G) disap-
pointing $3,800";

tOMiWE
13GrMPi5: SO-SO

Miriiieapolis, April 1.

Grosses continue subnormal,: but
still sufficiently healthy to warrant
a trio of holdovers for two suc-
cessive weeks. 'Gone With the Wind'
and 'Buck Privates' are in their
third week iit the pentury and
Gopher, respectively. The third of
the h. o. trio, 'Tobacco Road,' moved
from the State to the World and is

doing nicely.
Aside from the Aster's .dual bill-

ers, the only newcomers are 'Lady
Eye' and 'Come Live With Me,' State
and Orpheum offerings. Latter is
backed up by a stage show, includ-
ing Truth or Consequence' and Ray.
Herbeck's orchestra:, Both are barg-
ing along profitably, .

.

Heaviest opposition .over the week-
. end. came from the state high-school
basketball tournament, drawing ca-
pacity crowds of 15,000 to the munic-
ipal auditorium. For a change the
showhouses had a good weather
break.

Estlmaica for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-28)

—

'Shadow Stairs* (WB) ahd Scatter-,
good Baines* (RKO), dual first-ruhs.
Okay . $1,500 in five, days. 'Streets
Cairo' (U ) arid 'Girl News* (20th ),

also dual flrst^runs, operi today
(Tuesday). Last week, 'Old Colo-
rado*. (Par) and 'Little Men' (RKO),
dual first-ruris, iair $1,200. in five
days. •;

Century (Par-Siriger) (1,600; 44-
55)-^'Gone' (M-G) (2d:run) (3d Wk).
At present pace should hold for at
least . one mote week. Looks like
good $7,500. Last Week, fine $9,600
after big $11,000 first week.
Gopher (Par-Singeir) (998;'28)—

'Buck Privates' (U) (ad wk); First
picture ever to hold over at this
hopse., and still pulling 'em in arifiaz^

injsly. Fine $4,000 indicated; after
$4,600, second week, veiry big, on top
of splendid $4;200 initial: canto.
Orpheum (Par-iSinger) (2,800; 28-

44-55)—'Come Live'. (M-G) plus
'Truth or Gohsequehces'- and Ray
Herbeck brchestra; etc., on . stage.
Turnstiles are clicking better than
in recent weeks. Likely to climb to
$13,000,

.
which is good, but under

what retiirris should be in a town
of this size. Last week, 'Westerner*
(UA) arid Joe Reichriian orchestra,
etc., on stage, only niild: $9,400. lack
6f film ,with feminine, appeal prob-
ably keeping ddWn takings.

State (Par-Siriger). (2,300; 28-39-
44)—;Eve* (Par), flentv of praise
for film. -Likely' to build to jgood
$8,000.

.
Last : week, 'Tobacco Road'

(20th)v $8,200, good.
Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39)—

'Santa Fc' (WB). First neighborhood
showing;. C)kay $3,000 indicated.
Last week, 'Flight Command' (M-G),
$2,800, fair.
World (far-Steffes) f350; 28-39-.44-

55).—'Tobacco: Road' (20th (2d wk).
Looks like: pretty pood $2,000, Last
week, 'Strawberry Blonde' (WB) (2d
wk), $2,500, okay.

.
Pittsburgh; April. ];

Biz slipping into Holy Week ways
and current session will be pretty
much on wrong side: of ledgiefr. Only
Pehn is. beating

. the rap, 'Andy
Hardy's

. Private Secretary' ricHnc
along nicely, and sufficiently strong
to insure h.o. at Warner. Elsewhere
however, it's 'a. Case of the blues
Earl Carroll 'Vanities' and 'Girl

''

Guy and a Gbb' at Stanley will .show
streak of i-ed; and that'll pirbbably be
the general rule:

.

Estimates, for: Tbii Week
.

. Fulton (Shea) (1,200; 50-75-$l 10-
$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney ) (5th wk. ).

Road show film has never caught oii
properly and run at moment is some-
what in doubt.

. So far tix are being
racked only up and including Saturn-
day night . (5), although thieie's pos-
sibility Disney outfit may decide to
chance Holy Week; hoping for.- a
break with end of Lent, Doesn't
look like more than $5,O0O this
stanza. Last week, with alteratiori
of price , policy to include cheaper
seats and also kiddie tickets at half
price, 'Fantasia' played to several
hundred more , people', but not -as
much^ dough, around 1(6,100, as pre-
ceding week, : Which was close to
$6,600.
Penn (Loew'srUA) (3;300: 25-35-

50)—'Hardy's Secretary' (MG ), Will
come out well on top at $15,700. That
means a. hio: .for fllni at Warner.
Last, week: 'Dictator' .(UA), all. right
at close to $15,000.

Bits (WB) (800; 25-35-50)— 'Eve'
(Par) (3d Wk). Should roll small-
seater into a jmofitable session at
$3,100 .Last .week, 'Monster and
Girl' (Par) and 'Mad Doctor' (Par)
only $1,600.
.Senator (Harris) (1,700; 25-40)—-

'Escape.Glory' (Col) and 'Vigilantes'
(U). Each of these films had been
scheduled to play singly couple of
months ago, but product jam, result
of h.o's and continued unavailability
of Alvin, forced management to
double them up. It's been a local
gag that longest, fun on record here
has been 'Glory's' trailei-. Senator
has been running it as 'coming at-,

traction since early December.
HQUse will be happy to. settle for
$4,200 on current dualer. Last week.
Tobacco Road' (20th) (2d wk), a
disappointment at $4,800;

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and Earl Carroll
'Vanities. Pretty expensive flesh this

week and won't pay back its keep,
despite, fact that film fare got fine

notices. Doiesn't look like more than
$16i8QiQ and that's red for this' setup.

Last week, Martha Raye finished

like a house afire and with 'Maisie
Lady' (M-G) gave this WB deluxer
a great $22,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40) —

'You're the One* (Par ) and Mary
Dugan' (M-G). Last minute book-
ing fof this spot. 'Dictator' had al-

.

ready been billed to move from
Penn, but film deal differences pulled

out Chaplin picture and sent house

.

scurrying for another - attraction

night before opening day. This,

combo won't even see daylight.

Maybe a bit better than $3,000, that's

all. Last week; 'Eve' (Par) on h.o.

from Penn, swell $7,800. :

Hardy' $16,000 Paces

Bake; 'Adam' -Vaude

l2iG, lost' $6,000

Baltimore, April 1.

Expected Xienten slump not . af-

fecting local downtowhefs much.
Sudden and unlboked for fiurry of
snow Saturday night (29) slowed
matters up a bit, but not enough to

hurt. Out in front in fobiist style:

is 'Andy IJardy's Private Secretary,'
at Loew's Century. Also steady is

'Adam Had :Four Sons' at the combo
Hipp, and ; 'Footsteps , in the Dark,'
which is drawing some daytirrie fe» •

sponse to the NeW.
Estimates for This Week

century (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 15-

28-44)^'Hardy's Secretary' (MrG).
Offsetting Lenten blues with a rous-
ing $16,000, and a sufe h.o; Last
week, 'Dictator' (UA) drew plenty
of response at $i5,40Q.
Hipipddrome (Rappapoft).. (2,205;

.15-28-39-44-56-66)—'Adam* (Col ) plus

.vaude. .Attracting a steady play at

$12,500. Last week, 'Gifl. 6.uy'

(RKO) and vaude layouti headed by
Milt Herth Trio and Watson Sisters
held up nicely at $12,700.

Keith's (Schahberger) (2,406- 15-

.

28-39-44)—'Man Lost' (U). Getting
a fair response at $6,000. Last week,
second of 'Eve' (Par) added solid

$7;200 to .bango opening round at

$1 1.400;
New (Mechanic) (1,581; l.')-28-35.-

44)r-'Fbbtsteps' (WB) Getting: .some
daytime femme response, About
$5,500. Last week; 'Mary Dupan'
(M-G) did not measure up at ."54.300.

Stanley (WB) (3.280: 15-28-39-44-

.

.55)-'Sea Wolf (WB) (2d wk).
Holding in fair style at $8,000, aflier

ringing bell solidly. Ori initial sesh
to $12,600, :
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PHIUDEIPHIA, Stanton
Held over for fourth week . .

.

totaling a Philadelphia first

run of ten consecutive weel<s!

> Rr^pidureinan^ntireyeor VcJfV*
to be heW over for second ^ , ^

lrt\CA.^**^a stoo^^**^ y SCHPNECTADY, Proctor's

tvcty f®^ Every record smashed!

•flie fit***^bv>"''

PPW***^^ GtENS FALLS, Paramount
: J Every record smashedl

BINGHAIATON, Strand - ^^j^ over!
Everyrecord smashedl

shedV SCHENECTADY, Proctor's
Every record smashedl

Every recordsmoshed!
, U*e»

''ASSAIC, Mbntauk

rtRSON,
FoWdit^

. . >ol»^«A . oUffA^' I
* ^^^^^'^•wrd smoshedl
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The Brutk

Named head of the theatre depaft-

jhent of Paramdunt during fhe past

week by Barney Balabian, likelihood

is that Leonard H. Goldeiison will be

given title of vicisrpr^sldent or gen-

eral manager over that Important,

branch bf the company's activities aV

>n early date. He may at the same

time bie made - director of Par,

placing him in the same position as

occupied by Y. Frank Ereeinari prior

to Matter's transfer tb the Coast

abbi^t three! years ago tp take charge

-of production.' r -y. ^

Golderison was officially desig-

nated in fuU charge ojf all Par thea-

tre operations at the; tl«ee-day coni

' ventibn ,held - Hot .Springs, ;Va.,

by" Par : h; .|o. executives,; of
.
all

branches, thektre partners and bth-.

ers, including Freeman, who came

on from the Coast, Meeting was

held Thursday thi-bugh Saturday

.(27-29) to disduss genbral operating

problems and ,«ie consent decree

particularly. ^.

: Fbrmeriy executive . iassistaint ' to

Freeman,, Golderison tobk over the.

lead reiiis on thbatres for Bailaban.

when Freeman was shifted to the

itudib; With Sam^Xiembow, VJr;, and

Leon Netter ?lso in. key posts pn

bperating-booking matters. .The

status, of Derhbow, contaetihg the

iiorthern tier ^ of -states and Leon
- Netter, with New England • and the.

fputh, will,remain the same as exec

assobiates to Goldertspn; Up to de-

claring Golderison ttje.bPss of thea-

tres, he has served in what may be

designated without portfolio.

; Into Paramount originally as an

itfcbrney, Goldenson earned his spurs

. on the reorganization of the com-

pany'3 New England theatre inter-

ests, coriiing into the h.o. after that

Freeman's ^assistant. He has.

.. gained wide recognition within a

Jew years; as an. operator. ..

pbt Sprlnga Palaver

V At the Hot Springs poWwoW,
Freeman dwelt on defense so far as

pictures are concernd, while Neil

Agnew spoke of picture product as

it appears from a distributor's point

of .view. Bbb
:
Wllby Is .

chief co-

.brdlnator of defense activities for

iilins among the Par partners, wt?>J<*

Abe Blanki who went on to Wash-

ington after the meeting is. alsp lend-

ing an important hand in this con-

nection. Blank, now in New York,

is going back to .Des Moines tomor-

row (Thurs.). Wilby Is also here for

....
•.«. few days.

. The cbnsent decree was . discussed

»t the Hot Springs sessions by Austin

C Keough,. general counsel for Par,

who has prepared a special mariiial-

on that but no specific warnings or

cautions were placed on the record

tior were any particular theories ad-

vanced, it is saidi

Balaban arid Stanton. Griffis dis-

cussed the good-will being estab^

llshed by Paramount and the highly

satisfactory, condition of the com-

pany. • Problems of theatre operation

•nd excharige of ideas among part-

ners from all parts of the country
* were gone over In a general man-

ner; it was .reported.

Hobfitzelk's Flagslup

theatre's 20tb

DietzVBa^

ForUS.

; Washington, April 1/

Motion picture angles bf the Treas-

ury Department's new series of Der

lense Savings Bonds and Postail Sav-;

ings Stamps will be handled *y
Howard Dietz, director of pubUcity

for Metro-Goldwyri-Mayer, the VDc-

partriient annburiced ..Satuifday (29.).

Dietz, Whose office iwlll be with the

new' Defense Savings Staff i" t*^e

Treasury Departmerit, Will collabo-

rate with the Motion: Picture Cpmr
mittee Cbpperaiting on National De-?

'ferise. :;:His main\dUties .will be the

making of educational shorts.

DietZi 8i native New Yorker ; arid

writer of 13 plays, jbiried the Gold-

wyri -Picture Corp. soon after his

discharge from; the Nayy in 1918.
.

65^75 SCRIBES WOI
MAKE HE' JUNKET

Tliree" carloads of magazine .and

newspaper writers leaving from
New-Yorlt, ariid one special car from.

Boston,- Will make the trip to Little-

tori, N.- H, Bette Davis' home-town,
for the .birthday celebration arid

premiere bf her latest Watrier Bros,

"picture, 'The Great Lie.' In all, be-
tween 65-75 of the working press

will rmakie the Weekend ipriket, de-.

parting Friday. (4) and .returning

Sunday night (6).

The N. Y. departure Includes also

writers from. Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh, etc., that being .the furthest

west with the lone exception of Ann
Marsters, bf the Chicagb Herald-
Examiner, wha. retiuested she come
along for a special story:

Philadelphia, April 1.

Nominated for an Oscar lor

prcBi agent gall: AL Zimballft^

exploiteer for the Stanley^War-

ner. circuits

. Zimbalisti sent • letter to

Prime Minister Churchill asking

him to endbrse the picture 'Lit-

tle Men,' which opened at the

Karlton thiree weeks agb.

. Last Friday JJimbalist revelyed

a> reply frorii Churchill's isecre-

tary.: It read: '

'

TTie Prime -Minister has con-

sidered your suggestion, but he
has asked .me to explain that;

owing to extreme pressure; of
- otheV .work he. regrets; it will not,

be pps^iblje for -him. to do as ybu
suggest'

Wide

Htation in

Defense Coin
Continaed from page 3;

Independents are readying to lay out

an additional $250,000.

One of the most extonsive and ex-
pensive advertising explpltatlon-

^ubUcity campaigns .ever accorded
a film' Is being set for Hal Roach's
'Broadway Limited,' With; the Penri-

sylvanla Railroad footing virtually

the entire freight. Picture talces its

title from the name of the Pennsy's
streamlined New' YorkrChicago ex-
press and shots pn and of the train

are used, extensively,

Al Paul Lefton,;.head of the agency
bearing his. namcj which handles the
railroad's advertising, estimated' bn
Monday (31) that the campaign will

reach 30.000.000 paid circulation. Full

pages, will be used in every major
magazine in the country, ' all rptb
and magazine sections of dallies, and
every fan mag.

In addition, he said, every railroad
car bn the line will be placarded,
and win carry folders; all the menus
on diners will carry a mention bf
the

.
film; every bus owned, by the

company will be placarded front and
rear;- every railroad man In., the
country will get: a personal letter,

every station will be placarded and
new timetables to be issued with the
start of - day.ligiit._siavlng time will
carry a line about the pictured

.

Picture 'Brbadway Limited' Is be-
ing distributed by United Artists for
May release.

Pittsburgh, April L
With number of men leaving for.

army, flock of changes have just

been made in WB managerial setup

in this district Charles Alcott suc-

ceeds Edward Salamon as asst. at

Warner; Victor Goldberg goes from
Ambridge to Cambria In Johnstown;

Alex Stratigos. is new, asst.^t State*

Wilkinsburg, succeedmg Walter
Thomas, promoted to as5t.'s. berth at

Rowland In ^ilklnsbutg; John
Marirti upped from Mr. Oliver's staff

to Al Skigen's asst at New Oakland,

and Milton Hipp, formerly Schenley

asst,, now at Enright under Bill

Hock. ,

John A. Freinstein, formerly In

booking department, now in charge

of checking at M-G exchange. F. D.

(Dinty) Moore, WB office manager,
moVed his family to Pittsburgh from
Orvisonia. Forriierly . Main Line
salesman. Bill Nesbitt. Sr., veteran

Film Row employee, has been ailing

at his home for nine months.
Ken Hoel will continue as adver-

tising head of Harris Amusement Co.

during extended absence of his

superior, George Tyson, whb has

been bh rbid for several .
hionths,

ahead bf 'Icecapades.' Hoel sticks on
jbb through summer inasmuch as

TVsort, when 'Icecapades' tour winds
up on Cbast next month, will leave

Immediately after for Atlantic City

to direct annyal Showmen's Jubilee

for fifth consecutive year. Jirin Lind-

say, fbrmerly with Pittsburgh ,
Play-

house, is Hbel's: assistant.

;

' New Coast; Tbea.trefl;

,

Los Angeles, April 1.

ing back as inanager at Rbbsevelt,-
and W. Rose returns to top spot at
Colonial. All Sterling (John Danz)
houses. :

•

William Shartin, WB exchange
manager here, " ba(!k in birculatidn.-

after three weeks in. local hospital,

due to poisoning. .

Bin -.Bliuiks' House;
Terre Haute, Ind.; April 1.

Bill Blank; SPA of Nat Blank, man-
ager of the Orpheum here, named
house, manager bf the Wallace at
Peru, Ind.

Hiaini for 55th Street, N. Y.

Lack of strong ; French product
plus the Lenten-season lull, has
prompted' the 55th Street, cinema.

New York,, to shutter temporarily. •;

Back Pay Storm
==Coiitlnned from page

Wage -and Hour Act became effec-

tive.
' The drive is already getting .

under way here, but the scene may
shift to: the east when the Interna-

tional Alliance, of Theatrical Stage

Employes and other big Unions
.
siV

down to talk wa^es and conditions.
.

.No mention of retroactive pay ; was
made during the Wage and Hour
hearings but Washington officials

have indicated that the Wage and
Hour division has no authority to

;

order retroactive pay unless there

are Violations after thip classiflcatlona^

have been certified. And these, cer-

Harry . Rackin and ;
associates I tificatlons will not be completed

started construction on the new y^ty Vincent completes his recom-
Laurel theatre, 750-5eater, slated for mendatlons and forwards them to
opening late m May. George Shey _ .

pj^-jj^ Ylemine.

with Rackin In the new veriture.

April 15 is slated' as opening date

Of the new Rose theatre, 650-seater,

in Santa Barbara. . House is being
erected by Coast Theatres, Inc in

ment stated any move for back pay

would have to be initiated by indi-

viduals or unions through sections

In the Federal Court. It has been

association with . Louis Kaplan and hinted though tbat the unions, In-

Philly'a Boomlet
nilladelphia. April 1.

Boom in film biz here on wave of

defense spending spree is bringing

out ^the undercover boys with the

bankrolls Who tryi to pick Up. options

on leases on film houses nearlng ex-
piration.

It's a condition that crops up here
whenever business perks up. The
bankroll guys approach the owners
of theatre properties, and raise the
ante on the rent the owner Is getting

from the cUrrent tenant. In most
cases it results in the guy occupying
the house being forced to pay more
rent to forestall losing it.

:DaIlas, April 1, .

. The Majestic, home of the dove-

tailed Interstate and Texas Consoli-

dated Circuits, on r Sunday .
(March

80) began ceiebratlon of Its 20th

birthday.
The party opened with Pfiil Spi-

talny and his all-girl Hour of Charm
.;Otchestra, giving its national weekly
broadcast from: tl>e. Maiesiic stage

Sunday night at 9 olclock.
° Stores and hotels carried display

' aids heralding the 20th birthday bf'

the theatre that seatr 2,700 on three

levels. Special sections of Dallas

newspapers' carried stories of the

Majestic and Interstate staffs. There
were special honors foi: Karl Hobllt-

zelle,' president bf Interstate.

WB'S AS SALES WEEK
. "Warner Bros, set aside the week pf

April 6 as Ad Sales Week In line

with the customary . feature sales

drive which ends April 29."

Slogan is 'An Advertising . Order
with Every Show.'

. Mbr«^ War Boom BIdg.
. Louisville, April 1.

Indicative of the local boom in

amUsement spending, brought about
by an influx of defense workers. Is

annbuncemient of a drive-in theatre

to accomiriodate 1,000 automobiles.

Gustave Jahhke, Milwaukee con-

tractor who is building a similar

drive-in in Karisas.'jCity arid one : in

Chicago, has been nbtifled to be In

readiness' to construct the one in

Louisville pn short notice.

Another theatre project near Fort
Knox and LoUisville, at Elizabeth
tpwn, Ky., Is under way. Kentucky
Amusement Co., which operates the
Ritz, will build a house seating 1,000

Town Is close to Fort Knox, which
ribw has en airmy

.
populatiori of 3.0;

000. . j...M. Hpbbs, president of the
company, will operate both houses.

; Outdoor Theatre-;

Fort Sam Houston, Tex., April 1.

The baseball
.
park here, Matthew

son field, is being converted into an
outdoor theatre. . A stage is being
made near home plate, and ' special

lights and a p.a. system are beinj;

installed.

Each week various civic, fraternal

and other organizations will present
entertainments fol: the soldiers arid

draftees. - ',, V-

- Dry Miss, a Hot Spot . : .

Hattiesburg, Miss., Aprii 1.

Region about this city promises to

develop into a bootlegger's paradise
with the constantly increasing fib

w

of ne'w recruits into Camp Shelby
nearby. Reason is that Mississippi is

bone dry,
'

Probably be more than 60,000 :inen
I

soph restored,

in the camp by the end of this year. 1 Police are investigating

H. R. Graham.
Wholesale shift of circuit em-

ployes followed the resignation of

Dick DIcksori as district manager of

Fox-'West' Coast Theatres In the

Southern California Area No. 4.

Start Myers moved into the Dickson
berth, Earl Rice succeeded Myers as

eluding those In the Studio. Basic

Agreement, may take a short cut by
including the retroaftive pay situa-

tion in their hew contract demands.

It has been hinted that this Is al-

ready imder cbnsideration by George

E. Browne's lATSE outfits which sent

HAYWORTH NEW DANCE

PARMR FOR ASTAIRE

F-WC5 city manager -for Glendale, Joseph A PadwaJ, general counsel
- . .. .

-
' for AFL, here from Washington to

represent the studio locals at. the

Harry Sheman, producer of Hop-| wage and Hour hearings. The pro-
~ * •

• ducers were represented by Fred E..

Peltbn, who made an excellent show-
ing despite . l^ck of knowledge dis-.

along Cassldy pictures for Para-

mount.
N. Hi (Jack) Brower, general man

ager . of Soundles Distributing Corp., ^^ved bv his Wltnw^^^^^
bbehhie new branch exchange In Pi^V^o .^y nis wimesses,

Hollywood, April 1.

Rita Hayworth, originally as-
signed to the femme lead in . Co-
lumbia's 'Our -Life,' hais' been shifted
to 'He s My Uncle' vn . the . same lot,

where she will co-star and dance
with Fred Astaire.

Musical, dealing with draftees. Is

a Sam Bischoff productiori, to be di-

rected by Sidney Lanfield.

bpehing new branch exchange
Chicago, with Charles A. Byrnes in

charge. ;
•

Harry Denny, former manager of

Majestic Film distribution offices In

L. A., moved in as manager of the

Shorten Week audi Coin, Claim

The Walt Disney Studio, went on

a five-day week,effective Saturday

.

(29), and workers claimed that pay
cuts ranging from 10% to 15% were

Alexander Preview Co., coverhig the put Into force. Officials, said the
Coast from his headquarters here,

N.Y. Unit of. SPG Wants

Bargaining (IK by ifl|B

BUI Elson's Closed Town
. Minneapolis, April 1,

Bill Elson who has the 1,800-seat

iPalace,' loop subsequent-rim house
here, acquired two theatres at

Cloquet, Minn., the Leb and CloqUet,
from Sheldon Grengs^ ' He. . will
operate them along wlth- the Palace.
They are the only two houses in

I
the town.

Inunedlate collective : bargaining
conferences have been requested by
the New York unit of the Screen
Publicists Guild for the iflve cate-
gories of homeoffice press depart-
merit employes conceded as appro-
priate members of the bargaining
unit by. majors at recent National
Labor Relations Board hearings.

Letters: asking for the bargaining
huddles went

.
bUt this week to the

prez of each company except War-
ner Bros,, which made iio conces-
sions at the hearings^ Categories
okayed by. the other companies in-

clude advertising copywriters, pub-
licity writers and contact men, press-
bpolt editors arid writers, production
men . and New York ; exploltatibn
meri, except as each group may in-

volve persons engaged in foreign
publicity. '

•
..

: Oral ' argument will be heard to-

morrow (Thursday) at the NLRB's
offices in Washington.

reason for the swlteh Is that two-

thirds of the .employes fall under

the 40-hour provision of the Wage-
Hour Act, while the creative work-
ers making, up the other third have
been working 44 hours. They claim

this resulted in confusion, hindrance

and overtime because of the nec-

cessity of staggering the fouf. hours

of those exempt from the Wage-Hour
I

Law. Union leaders took is different

view. They claimed the move was
to cut earnings In anticipation of theGeorge Smith's Midwest O.O.

George Smith, recently promoted 1.AFL drive, so that If forced to sign

to- western division sales manage^- — -^t-- t_— 1_.— .

—

ship for Pairamount at the home
office, left Monday (31 ) for the mid.

Time Bomb Injures 5

Meridian, Miss., April 1

: An explosion in tlie Royal theatre

Thursday (27), which- police said was
caused by a time boriib, injured flv6

persons, four of wliom were sent to

west, with .Omaha as his first stop.

At that point he wiU install Al Tay-
lor as branch manager^ He was
fbrmerly a salesman in San Fran-
cisco.

Taylor succeeds Ai . Mendenhall, in
charge of the exchange there for. 15
years, who has becOme. a special
shorts sales representetive . foi* Par
for the Kansas City district Charles
Duel*, salesman in Denver, also has
joined the shorts forces, working out
of that point. .

•
.

;

Smith; who has- covered sonle of
his 19 exchange points previously,
will also look In .on Denver before
returning east.'

St. jClond'B 17th Link V
St. . Cloud Amiisement . Corp., of

Washington. .N.. J., has obtained term
lease oh Highbridge iheiatre. High-
bridge, N. J., the 17th theatre this
circuit has added to its .operations in
this part of Jersey.. Deal for house
was made with George W. Leonard,
old operatot, with Berk St Kruni-
gold.

Lewis' Two Hooses Novi^.

.

: Seattle, April 1.

Milton Lewis, who came here re
cently from Chi as asslstent manager
for Palomar, promoted to manage-

the hospital. The explosiori occurred ment of two Sterling houses, in west
near the front of the theatre. Patrons Seattle, - the Granada and Portola,

rushed fO. the exits but order Was
| I^SSef̂ (j^r^^e? STssIS^^I
spot at Palomar,. where Jerry Ross'
continues; aS; manager.

. Win. Keat- capitulate.

up the bargaining on wages would
start front a lower level,

.

Committees representing the

Screen Writers Guild are now nego-

tiating with the ' Producers and the

Artists Managers Guild* The scriv-

eners are demanding a real contract

to replace . the current skeleton

agfeehient Which expires April .10.

They also are preparing , to license

all agents, and, .to . demand /appblnt-

ment of a negbtiatbr to . secure bids

on all story material before , it la

sold.' ::
" .'^ •

:.

The Screen Actors Guild also is

negotiating . with the Producers on

improved wages for extras, day play-

ers and free, lance .
actors. These

conferences may'.be completed this

week and new wage brackets an-

nounced for the atmosphere
.
play^

ers. ;.:
.

-
: ^ '

"

'.

The Central Casting Corip. still Is

being picketed by' a squad of 'old

time extra players' headed by Ed
Dahlen. They claim the old timers

are being discriminated against in

the distribution of extra jobs andnire

demanding that Howaird R. Philbrick

be. ousted as general manager; Phil-

brick was given the appointment af-;

ter a dictograph scandal in Sacra-

riiehto. resulted, in his resigniatiori la?

director of motor vehicles. Dahlen
has appealed to the church people

for aid, and states tht,t he wili cbnr

tinue to picket until the producer
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THE SEA WOLF'
bv^ JACK LONDON

hAlEXANpER: KNOX • GENE lOCKHAIiI:-BAW^^^

Screen PIqv bv Roberr ltossan - Music bv Erkti Wolffloog Korni'V

Directed by
.

Michael cuRTiz

"WARNERS CAN TAKE A

BOW-i^' THE SEA Y^OL?^

IS HOLLYWOOD AT ITS

BEST * .** N. Y. DalXy Mlrm
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emas

Although. American fllms ^ire still

technically better ttan Russian, the

U.S.S.li, noy? has more than twice

as many theattts; and .twice as many
iBtvidios as the ' Initcd States,, it. was
eaid last, week by Griegor Irsky,. chief

Engineer of tlie Soviet Committee on
.Motion pictures, jrsky and two fel-;

low technicians are in this country

on a four^mpnth equipment-'bUying.

toui".' ... •
;

'i

:

Russian engineer declared
; ,
the

Inytmts VWay ip Switch

Siieiit I*rpje(A^ to Talkei;

Tokyo, March IV.

The ; old- fashJonedj silent , fllm-

projector can now be remodeled as a
talker with slight mddification as k
-res.ult of . seven mphths' jcohsedutlye

studies of a .
jil^year-i^^^^ Tokyo me-

chanic, Seihei. TfUmotO;
'

•Previdus.lyi ' this :rempdeiirig had
U.S.S.R. is. now making about IflO ffea- f long, been considered to. be an . lm-

. tures a year. These,:he said,, are being
i
possibility" among experts;, in Japan

exhibited in 40,000 .theatr(es . .(U. :S.
.because .of technicai difficUUies. ., At

has-17,00d).- -They vary. ln size fr.om
.| present, spnie iB^OOO old projectors are

300-400-500-seaters in the
:
provinces i supposed to. be lyini! idle .throughput

to 1,000 and
.
I,200rseateri5 in larger .|he country.

*

cities, he continued.

There; are . 51 studios . operating,

scattered
.
throughout ithe country

(about. 25 in ,the U. S.),, and of these

15 are making feature, films, 25 work
on neiysreeis, 10 are. turiiirtg 6ut 'cui-

. turaii' pictures jind- orie is maHii^
cartoon^, the filrn ihan-:ayers.

'

Irsky is in the y; iSi with a blank
check to. purchase all the ' equipment;
that interests' him, he said. ' His
biggest order was placed while on,

the 6oast two weeks ago. It Avas for'

25 Mitchell cameras for 'i total of

$170,000.' He's alsQ buying projec-;

tiph and printing , machines. Only
equipment presently being made ib

the U.S.SiR., Irsky saiid, is some pro- :

.
Jectors.. ,

; Russian buying mission, operatihg
through Amtorg, official ' U.S.S.R.
trading corporation in thli country,
has been here for two months and
will, remain, ftt least tw:o more. Fed-
erial government defense ord<;rs are
making it difficult for the Russians
to. get delivery on the stuff they are
buying. ; .

Irsky had - nothing but praise for

-

Amei-ican film technique. ; When
asked how it compared with the Rus-
sian, he laughed, temtirking that no
country In thejyorld can mak^. films
as technically good as those of Hol-
lywood. He declared, however, that
Russian piptures are getting con-
tinuously better, pointing out that
.while the,film industry got Its' stai:t

In America, it's only 10 years old
as a large-size project in the
u:s.s.ft.^

Russian engineer declared there iS:

great- interest in the homeland in

newsrieels and theatres are supplied
with Iresh subjects every two days.
Principal newsreel studio is in Mos-
cow, to which 24 outlying ones ship,
th^ir output. This is then :edited into
reels and sent out Nagain from Mosr
coww- "

'

Allec's Explanation
Altec Sound. ; Service . e.xperts , Jn

New York do hot see.how any Inven-

tion for' converting :silent projection

equipment into ' a talker could be
worked oh a feasible comniercial

scale because of . extremfe .technical

difficulties and eijpehse involved.

OFPK

PANAMA SWITCHES LAW
VS. FOREIGN OWNERSHIP

Panama, April 1.

Weeping; towels were : in orde^ for
the American cabaret and bar own ^

ers here due to the large investment
losses they faced when the Panama by the Ministry,
government issued ukase, forbidding
foreign ownership; ' .

However, wiser heads changed the
law- around to let oldtimers, such as
Wescott!s; Doc's Place, the Hap'py-
liand, keliey's,. : aiid othei's retain
their;busine!Ssei5, jUst adding a few
more'tiaxeSi

Mexico; Git5V AP?tt

Mexican and .foreign ; piemen are

assured better breaks with regard to

film supervision and -censoring by

the law which President Manuel

AVila Ca.macho authored and which

became effective. March 1. Measure

puts the Ministry, of the Interior ex->

clusively in charge of these services

for all. Mexico. Pix that the. Min-

is^, okays can be shown without

further examlhation, official or. other

interference or fees anywhere iii

Mexico. This does away with plenty

headaches federal and several state

and municipal censorship caused pic-

men.

.

Picmen are also to jget better and
faster service, for the Ministry is

obliged to report fprthwith its de-

cisions to those preserLtihg films for

its dpublero within three days from
the time of presentation. Appeals
from tbe rulings can be taken in a

i letter to the Ministry. In all such

,
cases, a review of the pic must be
rendered to ascertain whether or not
anybody erred. Prompt repdrts on
these reviews must be given. The
law forbids the state and municipal
authorities to allow the showing oV
any pic that has not . been oicayea

oer Km to

B. A. Music Aide

ARCHIBALD DUE IN N.Y.

FOR UA BIZ HiiDDUES

Buenos .Aires, April 1.

Pb.<5t Pt consultant at - the Teatro

George Archibaid,^ United Artists'

cb-managing director in-Great Brit-l

ain,: i^' expected, in the United .States

via - clipper within th^' ne;tt twp
weeks! Following his return to ing-
Jand,; "Jeddy €arr, his ico-mariaging

director, will cPme to . NeW York
fot a homeoffice visit.

.UA;:British chiefSJivill huddle with
j
Walter Gould, ;fbreign salesnianager,Coloh^^vvlll' probably, be hand^^^^

F^iedlijjd^ Wagner,-
:granddaughter 0

Bichar^ Wagner,
, •wrho recently ar- i lems currentiy being faced in £ng-

rived here, indirectly, frohi London
.
Refusing ..to vansweir question ;pf

whether she,had been kept in British
Internment for ^ight months -pridt; to
her departurfe diie to poliise iaiscov-
ery of a picture of her .as a;- child,

phVHitler'js knee, she did dis-

land and on new product for next
sfeasiin,

Danes Ukie ^Diiughier' P
Cable

.
the- weekend -from

; United/ Artists* manager , in Copen-
. clbse that she had Jeft Germahy for :

hagen, . it> . Gerinan-occUpied Den-
Swltzerlahd a year before the out-

, marki : 'revedls . . that 'The . HoUse-
break of

.
war .and ha;d gone to .Eng-

:

keeper's Daughter,'. Walter Wanger
land before the fall of

. France^ . .. i fllin .of last year, had Pl>ened at the
Althpugh Hitler and :the Nazis have . Scala Bio and was .doin^. ' terriiicr

adopted Wagh^^ as a kind of patfon business, ,

'

\.

saint, granddau'jghter. is -strongly anti;* } Checkup of pthep distribs'. foreign
swastika, and while in England did a ' departments discloses that • mahy
series for British Allied; Newspapers, American films aire playing in Nazi
Ltd, she intends, waiiiing for Tos-

;

territory to good business/ according
canini--<|ue here for a series of con- ' to what meager reports are availably,

ReyeriBe English

-

. Buenos. Aires, April ;1. .

Tran'slatiqri ; of pic isub-titliBS

from Ehglish, to Spanish often

brings translators' headaches in

making siare.^vprds acceptable, in.,

one S. A.- couVitry : arb O.K. in

anotiier. But unspoken word in

the: shPrt, 'Eyes ';of -the ,Navy,'-

np.w at the Gran ' Rex, is causing
unexpected trouble, and ai . blush
to the exhibitor ,

unable to exr;

plaih; that:its meaning is innpctnt
in the U. S. while offensive here.

Iricideht. comes vyhen .the ayiato.r

shown in the pic finales with a"

• symbol : Intended , to; mean good
luck to the English. ;

. Here the .same sign, means
.BOmeihing'no family publication

\ypuld print. '
.

'. -'
^

TALK U S. FILM

POOL IN AUSSIE

Sydney, March .10. •

'

U. S, distribs operating in this ter-

ritory would be wise, esp'eciallj^ un-
der current wartime - Conditions, to

discard separate distribution and
pool product for

,
cpmbiMd outlet

via one major setup, it hits been sug'
gested here. .'•

It has been said that New York
would not frown upon such an Idea,

meaning as it would a powerful drop
in overhead costs covering the pres-
ent-day distribution arrangement in
so far as Aussie la concerned. .

;- -N. T. NIxea Idea
. Report from Sydney on a' sug-
gested pooling of U, S; distribution
in Australia is termed in New York
as just another revival of the same
plan. No N. Y/ foreign department
executive; feels a pooling arr^ge-
ment could be placed in effect 'suc-

cessfully. In the past, wherever tried
in the foreign field, it has.proved un-
workable.

U. S. Opera Artists

Nix Aussie Bdokiiigs

Due to Coin Mficoky

Melbourne, April 1.

Difflcuity experienced by Ameri-
can opera singers in making dollar-
exchange

.
arrangements ' with the

commonwealth probably will ellmin-
site the opera season this- year for
AustraUa. at least wherein U.S. art-
ists are concerned.

te. J. Tait, of Williamson-Tait; which
operates the Aussie theatre chain
most concerned with opera and legit
showis, has said he had t>een informed
American artists had decided to seek
engagements elsewhere after futilely
waiting three months for. an arrange-
ment with the government which
vvpuld have • permitted them to re-
ceive their ., salaries in American
dollars.

ROMANO'S, LONDON/SHUTS

Colorful Strand Restaurant Folds
After 70 Years

Loiidon,.March 18.

After 70 years of operation, rang-
ing from the heights to the depths,
Romano's restaurant in the Strand
has closed.

Starting originally as a fl$h shop,
the latter was taken over by Al-
fonso RomanP; an Italian, vvb6 had
heen head waiter at the- Cafe Rpyal,
He turned it into the glittering
plush arid crystal restaurant that be-
came the rendezvous for princes,
peers, highlights of the sporting and
jburnalistic world, and mecca of the
Gaiety Girls ^London's equivalent of
the Ziegfeld. Girls), niany of whom
married into -nobility, after discreet
little suppers

. . in ' this , Bohemian
honeypot. - ..V'-'

.

;-- •

There were ' not many musical
comedies- in those Edwardian days
that did not have brie pf its acts set
in Romano's, For years it has grad-
ually Jslipped out- of fashion, arid the
war sealed its dooni ;

;

ScWess Due in N. Y.

certs and operas ' in June or- July—
and will then try to go to the States

with him.

Difficulty is, of course, that none of

!

the profits, can be exported to this

country,
|

. .Robert Schless, Warner Bros;
foreign chief, iis.'sailirig tot N. Y. In
the next; few weeks from Rio de
Janeiro, where; he is presently oh
one leg of a Latin-American trip.

.
Schless should bie back In U. S.

hefbre May 5. •-,;.•;. '

flays Appoints Durland as Aide

Mex Electric Saving

Creates Prbblefti

IViexico City, April 1.:

inauguration of what will be the

65th active!, cinema here,, the Cine
Estrelia, built by Manuel Angel Fer'r

nandez at a cbst of $750,000 (Mex.)

($150,000 U. S. ), is being held up by
an odd cause that may eventually hit

other, cinemas,- theatres and. amuse-
ment places, in this sebtbr,;

The Mexicari' Light &. Power Go:,

Ltd., Canadian-owned enterprise

which supplies current in this belt,

has advised Fernandez that it cannot

niali^ ,a contract with .hini as the

presi^t acute shortage of jUice'makes

stiript conseirvation necessary, - and
that only customers 'who signed up
before the goverhment put current-

saving programs irito effect can be

served. It. looks as if this policy will

hpl<l up inauguration of the Cine

Estrelia; indiefiniteiy and also has

prospects; of blocking the; opening of

other cinemas, theatres and ainuse-

inent places. .-

Thus far, the amusement business

has hot been .very mUch hit by the

Juice conservation programs.

JAPS WARY OF

u. s.

Tokyo, March 1.

Because of the strained interna-

tional situation, attention here 'is

now being focused on the attitude

of the American motion picture coih-

panies. It is' understood that the

'unusual' import, attitude . taken by
them is being carefully noted..' .

' In. the past, when import permits
-were given out by the Finance Min*
istry, the various local Americah
firms immediately , tried to unload
the prints and made every effort, to
decide the date for releasing the pix,

Hbweveir, despite the fact that per-

mits were granted for the importa-
tion of 20 films at the end of last

October, they've brought in only 10

pix to date, including one by Para-
moimt, two by Columbia, two by
Warner Brothers, two by Universal,
one by 20th-Fpx and two by Metro.
The remaining 1.0 pix^ including
three by Paramount^ one by Univer-
sal, two by United Artists, one by
20th-Fox, two by RKO and one by
M-G have not been imported due to
strict import selection.

Not Unnaal, Says N. T.
American film company foreign

department officials do: not consider
it unusual that fewer pictures than
normal are t>eihg shipped into Japan.
They rate it good business not to
send the maximum allowable : under
existing conditioris since none of the
profit derived from distributibn Is

allowed to leave Japan.

fiRHTITHS OimS PAR,

ROSE RIFT REPORTED

;' LpndPn, April 1.

David Griffiths', BritishVsales, man-;
ager for Paramount^ has .resigned his
job here, reportedly bfecause of dif-
ferences :wrath David Rose, / com-
pany's .inanaging. director: in Great
Britain. He has been replaced by
Fred ;llutchinspn;

; fprmerly assistant
sale.s^ manager- for Metro her^. •>

Griffiths formerly ; was managing
director for First National in .Great
Britain' until Warners combiniid the
Warner and First • National sales
staffs, .. ,

-
',

New Mex Pic Prod,
Mexico City, April 1,

: Film-making has been introduced
lo.- iio'rtheastern Mexico with the pr-
.gihization ;~of a producing compainy
ill MbAterrey, eastern Texas border
industrial center,!by Alfonso Sanchez
Tello, ,.He intends to run, the risk of
national

; union bbycotti.ng him for
he is to hire Pnly. uhbrganized wprk-
ers.

.
,
-•

'

The company intends tb make a
big' piay .for the American, Latin.
American and Spanish picture ttade.

. Addisoi) Durland, chief of the
Spanish section of : National . Broad-
casting Cb,*s international division,- i$

now . member of the Hays , office

Prbductipn Code Administration staff

in Hpllywood to serve as. specialist

in Latin-American affair^. Hays
made . .the appointment: which he.

described as 'another step in the in-

dustry's cooperation in the current
efforts to promote hemispheric soli-

darity.
.

Durland, who is regarded as hav-.

ing wide experience in ' newspsiper
and radip work, reports bri his new
job on the :Coast, April 14. ;. Idea
back of his appointment was to. make
letter-^perfect all details ;bn:: Latin- ^

American screen vehicles, With, /the;

jprppositipn btoiight to the attention

of rhajor filrti companies inv lhe last,

few months at the instigation of Nel-
son Rockefeller's Committe^e to Pro-
mote Cultural Relations Between the
Americas.

.

Durland was picked because of his

wide knowledge of SpahishrAmen
can affairs. He is the secpiid NBC

;

employe . to .be chosen, Phillip L.

'

Barbour, piress and station relations

contact
.
man, how. being on leave -

from his post to aid the Rockefeller
Comihittee's program. . Durland has

- been translator of many bf President
Roosevelt's speeches into Spanish.

He. conducts a weekly program^ The
American. Ubrary . Panorama'
Spanish oyer NBG's 'shortwave sia-r

tions.' He also has been doing a
Spanish adaptation of Raymond
Gram. Swing's commentaries on
world affairs which go out oh short-

wave to the Latin-Americas..

Besides serving as a translator for

the Pain-American Bureaii of 'Fratie

Marks, he also was Cuban tourist

Commissioner in N.V> and an assists

;

ant editor of Bevista de la. Habana.
He holdis a degree from the National
University of Cqbai. He also served
as associate editor of the Latin
American Wireless service of the
N.Y. Herald-IMbuhe for three years.

LONDON PIC FIRM SUES

ON u. s.mm PAa
Twickenham Film Studios. Lid,,

^London, and Roddison .Douglas
Brewis, receiver of .'Twickenham,
which petitioned in bankruptcy in
1937, filed suit lltursday (27) in the
N.Y. federal court against Olympic
Pictures Corp., Feature Distributing
C^prp., Inc., and Morris J. Kandel,
president of both,defendant corpora-
tions, seeking ah accounting on the
distribution of some 30 features be^
longing to the plaintifll Breach of
contract is the chatige.

Complaint states that on Feb. 6,

1935, Twickenham and Kandel, act-
ing for .Olympic, entered into an
agreement whereby . Twickeiiham
was to give its productions to the
defendant for VS. distribution for
five years and was to receive per-
centages of thfe gross. At the end
of the five-year period, the claim
continues, the films, prints, layen?'
ders and negatives were to be re-
turned. The agreement k said to
haive been modified in August, 1938,
to include just "The Wandering Jew,'

.'

but some ' 30 features, however, were
delivered. It is claimed Kandel, who
assigned the Olympic.' , contract to.

.

Feature, is refusing to give an ac-
cbun'ting, and since the five-year
peripd is up, kandel refuses to turn
over .the prints of the 29 other films.
An injunction, accounting of profits
and damages are asked)

Ko Tmtt' Goes

In London

London, April 1;

/^N<^ .Time for Comedy,' S. :N. Behr-
men's stage hit in which Katharine
Cprnell starred Brbadway^ was
weir received - when it open Thurs-
day (27) at Haymarket, Indications
are for. a run;
.Film version bf .the original .stage

:

play ppehed at the; local Werners

'

the fbllowing day, with the press-

generally favoring the picture.

W. J. Hutchinson, 20th-Fox foreign
sales chief. Is ieaving New: York this

week' by plane for Mexico City and
biz Coitfabs with 'Gustay Mohme,
company's manager in Mexico.

'
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* Don't let a good thing die . . * crowd

<>n the steam >w4ule the gom^
Rememher;v,6ne ringer nev

championship y0t. It takes constant

ritigihg of the pin> . continued plug'

ging for the **ace."

* Capitalize on the big pictures> * .

press your advertising luck with con-

tinuous advertising.

-k Settle oh a stsmdard niihimum but

keep the glamour shining.

* And weVe got everything you
heed to give your house that "good-

show-herertonight" look.../Trailers.

Lobby Displays * * .General Accessories

for any picture • . .

* Press your advertising luck with

the 3 Best Seat Sellers in the industry.

» ' It

'%m.

nflTIOnHL SERVICE • nflTIOnfll^c^^^ fiCCESSORIES

HDVERTISinC ACCESSORIES. mc.
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Lady From Cheyenne
(ONE SONG)

.

-' ' Hollywoiod, April 1.

VnlversHl rMeiisc-.of. l'rno)< IMiyd (..Tiu'k

Jl. ,-!kiil7ifln in-uJui-llml. (lli-fc'-ioil by.-LloyJ,

Sini s l.uri-llii YiiiinV; f^aiiiros' l{ol)ort -I'l'.es-

t..M, EUwHi-rt Arnolil, ttladyn Oeoitre, Frank-

iTuwn. JcsBle llklpli; . Hcipe.niiray;. Kiithryn

Sr.ilii BnU Wiirien l)utT; , linsed on .orlRlnril

miy My Jonalhnh Klnn nnrt Theresa. Oaks;

idiii: Chiii-ies, I'rcvlri anil. ' Sam' T.Mhtr;

nui>(<-. Charles Picvlir,- camera. -Milton

Knisner. PrevleweO at studio' March .3h-

•li, KunnlnKvlffne,' M. JIISS.
-

Anule
Sitve ..

...... ,• .1

t'ork ......',,.>....>:

H.ink Koveninn. . .:,

;

JCIsie i ...... . .

Mis., MoUulnhMH...
•KUiver .... :. . . . .

.

tji'orKe
.<iov<-rnor. ; . .-. . ... . ...

Mr. JK-Uiilnm-r .
.ilrB..MHHhewSi..-...'
Mr. MaUhcVs. .;.

.Noisy
((irk'if Herirhiiiiin.

.

< 'ink's Hfm'hiniiii;.

J.fo i . . .......

Myrtle .;.......-..>

<Serile
4 "horuB-Hlvl.
I'honiB (Jlrl,..;...

.

Chorus Glvl....:.

U'ho'rua Girl. ., . .^.^

,

I'lerk

Kalrchlia ......>;!..

i^caht<)n

tmole - Bill;;;......'.:

Dunbar - i.:;.^.'.:....^.

I'oiltlclan . . . < .- ;

;

Crowley^:

Loretta. Young:
. . . .-Robert .Prestori

...-.Kdwaril .-Arnold

. . . . ;I"''rahk Craven:
...... tilndya- GeorgA:,

Jessie Ralph
. . .Stanley Fields

....Willie nest

. , .,><BnVitel .S. :H,lnda

» .'..^iwhcer Charters
Clare A'erdera;

.-;.:.,./;.^fiiii BrldKc
Joseph '.SBwyer

V; .. . . .Raljih. .Dunn
.;.>.Hut'i'y CoMlnB
•VMiarles T. .\Ulrloh

. i.bdi'oihy OrartKer
;-. ..'..Miirlon Mhrtlh

i
.Cladys-Dlajte

;-..\-;;..l'iilly Payiitf

......... Jrls Adrian

. .1... ..June- Wllklhn
:
. .Charles ..Wlllljims

; ; , .Ei'V.lile--, Alderao'n
EmmeW .VoBan

. Roger Iiriort

lip his -mind Where to. turn .the pic-

ture into an actioner~;and: where toi

retain the settings of the. original

play. As iresult; Beiery struts through'

fpotage.fnairily: confined -to the patio,

living room, .and kitchert ,6f. the

ranChhoii^i deliviering his -pJiiilosd-

phies o)t Ia\V und brder .as: personaUy
set up, iand' badgering thfe captives

With blustering, threats in extended
dialog passages. -:

Beery again playff Wallace Beery,^

this time in a .Mexican bandit unif.

fbrm. . Barryrriore .fumes..and rants,

against the other bandits ini, the

house, arid .winds up takitig a typi-

cal Mack SennettTide to town in his

wheelchair, . Miss Day is -acceptable:

as the girl, Reagan plays his ro^e

With well-regulated -reserve, . and
Nydia Westnian essays. -a fluttery-

type femine with moderate success.

Henry : Tracers, Chris-Pin .Martin,

Tom Conway and. Chill Wills - are

aiiiohg the more itnportant, support;

^Richard Thorpe has had beitter mat^r
rial to work With- on the directing

^end.^ :^^^_2^^^;;-:'.;
- .Walt; /;

RIDE ON VAQUERO
Hbllywod, March 28. .

26tH ifientury-Fox release of Soi M .Wurt-

V. \VUltam nkvlds^in I
iel .P^ .FekUitM. r>«jr-. --Jtoniwj.

Jnmes Klritvfobd' Directed -by Herbert I;- Treads. OrlKln^l
' EmSry Pm22ii acreenplay by .Samuel G. Enirel. susgested

- ""^ * 'by character 'Cisco Kid,' created by Wil-

, J, -
1 Ham ..Sydney Porter; camera, Luclen And-

First of the series of Frank Lloya s flot: editor. Txiuisi lioefflor, previewed in
- - - • . 1 . .March.^27, '41. Itun-

.. . .i. ; .CeBar Rotnerfl

.'lilary. Beth .Hug;Hea
i . . .-. . Ijynne . Roberts
...Chrlsrpln Martin
. . .- • .Robert- %«wery

. ,C . .... . . Ben -Carter.

.:winiam D<eiiiar«st

; 1-. i V .Robert .Shaw
Bldwln-. Maxwell

; ;.. . . . .Paul Sutton
J. .. .'

: .Don-' Costello
Arthur Hchl

. . .-. . i ;'.irvinir- Baeon
:...,..,...Dick Rich
-. ....'./...Paul Harvey
. . : . . .Joan .Wciodbucy

Independeritly-prbduced features for atudio pi:ojecti6n . room.

Universal; 'lady from Cheyenne' at- "jnjf • H MiNS.

tempts to present a- satirical slartt on
iX..:.*'.;*.:::

" '
'

the iriarinier in .
"Which women, won M^amerlta., . ..

suflfrage rights in Wyoming in that Gonilto.........

staters early history. Missing aim in £fJlS„;;;-"V'
achieving this main objtctfve, pic- S?n1y?".'.V.V:
ture : stumbles along :as' rather dull cavairx orficer

entertainnienti dated in both script ciark. ... ,

.

aiid direction; It's a minor league giwy...*... ->

programmer destined for the. sup- i ^iJJ^^SV;;;;;;;;
porting dual grooves. . Baidy.;

Stbry'is as:frii!5h and spontaneous .curJy...

as . the biifiUed costumes of the SS*™vV''-'-
period. At railroad auction of new-
townsite lpt$, there's Ihe crooked l: Vaquero* is /the latest
gamblmg boss apd rackej^Tr .entry in the Cisco Kid. series-rieatly
Edward^ Arnold; .-young attorney, concocted entertainment that AviU
Robert Preston^wiUmg legal ^stooge suitably flU the groove as a B pror
for ,ArnoW: Quaker schoplmaTm -^31^ supporter^ aiid as solo in the
LoreUa Young,

.
and assorted crowd fubsequen^ where action fans have

of homestead seekers. Arnolds ^gygiope^ a yen for the adventures
scheme to secure aU riyer .bottom Ljj t^e Wx^^^^
lots to later ..force exorbitant water

]. picture i^ stronger in dramatic
rates on community, is upset by Miss

cohteiit than recent issues of the
Ypung^ -buying one tract in sMtion.

jg^j Respite the familiar, and trite

Fw*"U - "^'^ '^^^i* vfi*«w*'^n talelinfolded. Both script and direc-
the gambling lord and the

f
frl. who maintain a consistent pace to

carries on a lone campaign tojecure ^ ^tio,j along without dull mo-
franchise for women in state 90 jury kjjgjj'Jg.

•

of.women can convict Arnold of .his cisco is the victim of iniv

"'^'^•^J^:^^?V'i^?'^V^S^^?^J^^\p«^^^ors who use his name for
and swinging of legislature for favor- high-handed kidnapping. In
able vote on.measure .Provides some SrSer to help the U.' S. trwpsf cleaf

=

ludicrous episodes^that fall to name, and assist the son of

^'p^o^vtoi^^^^i^S, friend, he rides into the bor-

. ^f?^^^"^*** w ^""^S.""5^1Jt?S! der town to round up
.
the ransom

In directing technique to. unfold this hunters. Stopping for a renewed rb-
one. Never reaching, the. satirical Uahce with Mary Beth Hughes,
status. It also fails

.
to. diCk as a.Uj^^q nonchalantly tosses danger and

straight drama, winding up ,aS j^e^ i^e to eventually get
melted jelly all ar^^^^

culpl-its to sign -the neces-
by^l^retta .yow|-,^H'^,,^«!„,^« sary confessions. Then he rides off

^^!JL^'=^'l'*-*
**^* '"***'^"^*w^7*P* with Martin for further

and direction. wait,
I adventures in the next of the series.

Romero slips into the Cisco role

Miniaturie Reviews

'Lady frpin ;
Gheyenne' (U.)

Frank Lloyd's -.flriit for U a..missr

..' .:'Tlie -, Bad Man';- .(M:G).', -An-

tiquated story "lacks Iresh ' treat-

. imeht; Wallace Beery .milst carry

it.'---. /
. «Bide On, ~ Vaquero* (20th).

Above piar entry in the - Cisco
;

. Kid-series; for the farhily arid

action trade.,

/ 'Great Mr; Nobody (WB);;Ed-
dl6 Albert, Joan, l>esli^ star in a
B demoristration of befuddle-

m^nt.'.- Fair audiencer.

.; 'Horror • Wand'; W). Horror
,

for t^ie'^exhibs.
.-'

'Border Vigilantes' (Par). ; Ac:-

tibnful westeifh WiU .
click with

the Hopailorig C^aspidy followers.

: 'Mr. District Attorney^; (Hep).

Lower-grade B; from the radio

program of the same name..

•City of MIsslBg Girls' (Select).

T^dio.us crime inellei: for -the

.lower ' half duals/ ;
:-:~

;

: fPtaantoin' Cowboy* (Rep). .
Un^

exciting Dbri 'Red' ;Barry west-:

ern with the usual -.trite story.
,

'Caiicion de Los Barrios' (Ar-.

geiitine). : Okay niusical for

Latin American trade.'

BORDER VIGILANTES
..(ONE .SOiNa)

: HbllyWod, -March 26..

Paramount release oC. Harry Slierman
producilori; associate producer,.. Joseph W.
£;ng«l. t'eaiureit' William Boyd,. Directed

by . Derwln Alirahams. Screenplay by J,

Benton t-'beney, based on charactera- created
by- Clarienie E. Mulford;- camam^ Ruaaell

Harlaii:' editor,- Roliert B.. Warwick, Jr.;

assistant director, Freilerick Spencer. Pre-
viewed ill studio projection.room March 211;

41. KunnlnB time, .61 MIK8.
HopalonR- CasnlOy.
Liicky Jenkins.

.

CBlKornla; .....:. .':

Helen -Forlies. . . i ,:

Henry T^'Rnn., ...

.Kiint Jenifer:,'.

.

Dan Porhes. , ,-. . .

Jim Yaircr. .. . iV.

.

Ed '.<;io.pe.-. ........

Henry. .VVeH'ver- . .

.

Late Willis... .....

It: takes a seemingly' endless String,

of ^incidents to bring, him bu, .pf:.it,

but h«s finally makes it.

"Harold Titus' story was easy for

scripters, Ben Ma'rkspn and ;Ken-
netli Garnet, to -turn, into ah !

easy,

character studjr. for Albert, Ever
since he's bein in Hollywood he's

b«in commercializing on" bewilder-,

rtent, and he does a good job here,

even though the audience gets im-
patient, with him . and dismisses him.

as too dopey to have lived so long
when the footage hits the: three-

quarter, pole: : /

Joan I^lie hardly looks up to the
bally she's getting, in, her work here.

Youngish, : and with not too many
temera properties, /she will take a
great deal of groorning to make a
memory dent. William Lundigan,
the Mr. Rich who enters , with a
buildupi as a football player as the
son of paper's founder, should have
had sonie other entering line. After
all, he appears of the anatomical
structure such as would stand only
about one good tackle. Alan Hale,

Paul Hurst aiid John Litel are oke.

'Great Mr. Nobody/ directed by Ben
StoIofF, Was made as a deliberate B,

probably for the two reasons (1) to

give Miss Leslie a bit of exercise,

and ditto, some of the. contractees,
and .(2) . to fill the expected sked of
filnis on the year's deals. It was
never sent fbrth to bring.; in more
than mbdest financial bacon. Which
itUldo. .

Art:

THE BAD MAN
- Hollywood, March 26,

Metro releasii «t J. Walter Biuben prb'

ductlon ^ra'rs' Wallace Beery; features

J|SSli;^5*^»tS*'SriiSii. S^..\ of the kidnap gang: Ben, Carter

adequately, 'Vrith Chris-Pin Martin
his roly-poly sidekick. Miss Hughes
is a beauteous dance hall blonde.
While Don Costello, Edwin Maxwell
arid Arthur Hohl are the suave lead

Directed by Rlctiard 'Thorpe. Screenplay hits a comedy peak as the Cbloried
by Wells Root, based on play by Porter boy with monetary ideas toward the
KmeRon Browiie,- presented by WUUara
Harris,. Jr.; camera.- -Clyde De Vlnna; edi

'

tor. Conrad A. . NervlK'. - Previewed. In stu-

dio projection r<ifln1- March '20,' '-11. -Rim-
nlnif time, 70 AlINS, , .

Pancho -Lopez..-...-.'. 'Wallace Beery
1 foct rides and eunnla-v to <aiti<!fv the

Uncle Henry. . ...... Lionel Barrymore
| ttlL" ~ gUnpiay XO. sausiV t^ne

finish, while William Demarest
flashes some comedy mbmehts in

I

brief appearances as the bartender!
Picture has the rejgular quota of

HORROR ISLAND
Universal release -of: Ben PIvar produc-

tion. Features Dick Foran, t,eo Carrlllo.
Directed by .George 'WaRcner. Story, Alejc
Gottlieb; adaptation, Maurice Tombraeel
And victor McI.«Od; editor. Otto Ludwlg;
phot'osraphy, Blwood Bredell.. At RIalto,
N. Y„ week March '.D, '41. Runnlnc time:
6.1 SilNS.

r.ucla Pell.
•Gil Jones,...
'Mr. Hardy .v. •'»f»'«-

Pedro. • .'. «k

I

Morgan Pell. ..'..^,...;...
'Hetl' Glddtnirs... ..........
Angela Hardy. ..',<.,:;r.'.,

Vcnustlano. ... .... ^ .....

.

:La™lnr Day
I

acUon fans. Waif.
.Ho;iald Reaguh

a.5»;££;!K| GREAT MR. NOBODY
.Tom Conway I .

'

. . .Chin VWllle Warner Bros, production and rele:'i«p,

Nydia Westman Stars Eiddle -Albert,. Joan I.«sIIe'. Directed
Charles Stetrens by .Ben Stblotr. Screenplay, Ben Markson:

Kenneth 'Gainet; story, Harold Tltiis; cam-

.o?'y?J^j^'"S!^°'Sf^(;^ Ps,c,^as;i2^h!Zif.w^i^s!^
son Brownes play has Wallace Lincoln, single. Running time. ;i .MIKS.
Beery in the- role of the Mexican Dreamy......
bandit, Lopez. Beery's interpreta- ^ary....... ..

tion Of the character
.
is a' carbon. Ame^vortii

'

'

copy of.his 'Viva Villa' rather than Wade.....,'.'.'
the: suave and .decidedly:. loVable Dtiion........

Lopez as. previously presented on O'fonnor. ...

.

stage and screeir theJate. Hoi- j^^^
brQok Blinn, a|^' later by Walter McGraw..; . .

.

Huston. Beery, with his typical Hanes. ......

smugs and smirks, and a' line.or afr ?i5;'.*i'''^"j;
iected pigeon-English, must. caU on j^^it.
his full reserve' 'oi popularity to Lmiss Frane.'.

carry this 1941 remake, handicapped .

'

;

chiefly .by ah antiquated and inade-' , No question ibout the writers hav-
quate, treatment of. the play. :

' ing had -Eddie Albert jri mind when
Episodes :in the script calling for Uhey sat down to mill this item. Even

Eddie Albert
.......'. .Joan Leslie

Alan Hale
...William I.undlgnn,'
.......... .John Llttil

.diaries Trowbridge'
; ; . . .,i . .PnUl Hutst
... ..^>;U1ckle Moore.

. ...John . Rldgely
.'. '.Douglas ICennedy
.

.'
. George Oampeau

..;WIUIain Benedict
... . Helen MacKellar
........Joyce Tucker
..'.,.'...; Mary: Field

comedy '.hit the burlesque side too
frequently, and at other times is of
the most . elemental teiture; Other-
Wise,;tale untolds as a- synthetic pat- ,

tern of various stereotyped draihatics.
more jumbled than a' jigsarw piuZT

xle; ::
' '

.

The story of a blustering horder
bandit:who paiiSes briefly to become
a Robin Hoodian' friend of a youth
who once, saved his life has been
picturized many times—rand better.
;Beery. and his gai g of cattle-rUstlers
meet Rpnald ilcagan-ahd his wheel7
chaired iincle, , Liohel - Barrymofe,
facing loss of the ranc- ' for mortgage
held by Hfenry gravers. Laraine Day
ahd her. rich : husband arrive for a
visit; disclosing: that Reagan ahd the

.
girl wet-e childhood sweethearts. Then
Beery and his gang arrive,, the >an-
dit recognizing Reagan from the life^

saving epiisode.
;
Beery takes mat^

ters: intb his own hands, collects the

.
money :and mortgage, fixes the girj

' for Reagan, and rides away into the
sunset when everything is okay.

Scriptei- Wells Root fails to make

so, and granted that, the lad has a
-befuddlM isomething . on the sur-
facie which can' be transferred into
fine, camera record;' 'Grfeat Nobody'
will eventually arrive at a negative
b.o...qiiotient when all reports are in.

Its salvation, of course will be the
peanuts budget on which it Was
made. -• '-•'.:" .•..';..- -'

: ;
-

Albert'is a:,classifleid.: ad salesman
who wants to (1) marry .joan Les-
lie, whb' works in the same dejiart-
ment, (2)' buy a boat, and .. (3) sail
the-seven seas With his loud-mbuthed
roommate, Alan, Hale. He's .in. per-
petual hot water on the pap^r, bC"
cause his hoart is twice as big sis the
outdoors, which keeps, him touch-
poor, at odds With the papeiir's pblicy
when he -pirates ads kway frdih the
composing, room to send his friends'
after: the jobs, and always 'finds him
running into all the people down oh
their luck. " However, the guy has
ideas, which translaie them.selves
into- excellent promotion stunts, and
he, dumb" lad that, he is, gives, them
to John Litel; who talces :thiB bows.

Bin.
Tobias, k.'.

Wendy. , i

.•Jtuft-....

Geo.rige. .

.

Thiirman.
Jasper.
McOoon.

.

fiod......
' Arisen.;.

........ ..Dick Toran
..Ijeo Carrlllo

....... ^Peggy Moran

....... Vuzty Knight

......John' Eldredge
....... Lewis Howard
. i . Hobart Cavanaugh
........Walter Catlett
.......Ralph Harolds

.Iris Adrian

:
. 'Horror Island' is a lourth-rate,
low-budget mystery-and-advcnture
flapdoodle, poorly written, sloppily
produced and directed.
Supervisor Ben Pivar apparently

scoured around the U lot and else-
where to pick up people who in-
cluded tJick Foran, alumnus of west-
erns; Fuzzy Knight, from sagebrush-
ers; Leo Carrilloi who figures where
accents are Warited; Walter Catlett, a
tWb-reeler :corriedian mostly, and
varibus and sundry others, including
Hobart . CaVanaugh, ...the milktoast
type, and Iris Adrian, toughie.

,

The. Alejt rGottlieb story is -i

ridiculous olla-'podrida of hbke, to
iriance and claptrap built around the
ieffoits of a small group to :iay their
hands on buried treasure on an ob
scure, deserted island,- where a sOp
posedly haunted castle exists. There
is no concern for the plausible nor
the .cbnsistent.

jF.oran plays the. lad who organizes
the. small expedition' to the island,
while. Carfillo . is ths pegleg sailor
with a mixed . Italian-Spanish . ac-
cent, who has half of the map design
nating the buried: treasure. Miss
Mdrah; in a lacklustre Way, plays the
wealthy yoiihg gai who

.
ships with

the bunch on aia old; tub under cir-
curhstances that are nothing, if riot
absurd. . .Miss Adrian_is the other
girl going along. Catliett gets 'only
scant ;oppbrtunity tb be funny. '.

About the only : virtue of. 'Horror
island' is that, it-s .short! 61 minutes

Char,

.William Boyd
.

'. Russell ' Hnyden
...•.',.Andy Clyde

-. Frances. OlKord.
, . . . . .Victory Jory

Bthel WiUes
.Morris Ankrum
.;,Toin,.TyIer

.,;.Ilh.l TdUnferro
...jii'i'Ji' Rockwell
....... Brlit Wood

Hopaiong Cassidy arid his pals ride
again as western :

Robin Hoods in

this . actionful and scenically-back-
grounded drama of the open: Kiaices.:

With plenty bt fast riding and sev-

evftl pitched battles.
.

picture nieas-

ures up to the standard set: by pre^'

vious issues of the. series, . and top-
notch entertainment: for the;, r.dherr

entsvof Hopaiong. ;

; Story formula , has been ' used nu-
merous times before \for the exploits
of Cassidy aridvhis two pals.- . .Outlaw
raids on the miners of this border
district keep on despite a vigilante:

committee, and Hopaiong is sent for
to assist in cleaning the decks. H6
gpies through the standard episodes,

of uncbveririg the bandits,:: headed
"this time by the; riig shot of., the
town and head of the vigilante com- ,

ihittee, itseilf. .. There are the usiial

cross'<ountry dashieS; captures and
irecapturesi and the final pitched bat-
tle among "thie. rocks. Script injects,

greater amount Of gunplay than ; is

generally the case in the series.

Picture is .first directorial .effort

for .Derwin Abrahams, former film
editor on; the Shei-mati staff, He
competently steers the. Various char*
acters throiigh their assignments to
accentuate the ; action Values of the
script. : Boyd holds the center of in-
terest 'as Hopaiong, with Russell
Hayden and Andy Clyde his 'pais.

Frances Gifford returns to the screen
as the girl, and catches! morie than
passing attention with a good per^
sonality . and. screen presence. Miss
Gifford sings one song with guitar
accompaniment. Ethel Wales, Vic-
tor .Jory, Morris Ankrum and Tom
Tyler are most prominent in support.

Photography display's some new
western backgrounds, and is up to
the high standard set by. this, series
since its inception several years ago,

. Walt.

about- a phpney art school fi'om
which girls are booked into : a nitery.
operated by .racketeer

.
Peterson.

Some of the missing girls arc found
murdered.; .

:•.
. .

.

Premise upon which yarn is based :

is both vague and unconvincing. Be-
fore meller gets properly under way
element of siirprise is removed by.
revialatibn of real brain behind the.
raicket, a theatrical agent whose
daughter is Writing series of news-

:

paper articles, attacking a young dia-
triet attorney. f6r failure to" track
down the missing girls: . ;

. Romantic interest, revolving about
Astrld Allwyn .and John Archer
is Innbcuous: . H. : B: Warner, as
Capt. McVeigh, handles a tough a.<i-.

sighmerit; as gracefully as aWkWard:
situations pefmit. - He's in as the
tbiigh <Ie.uth~ with the heart-of-gold.
.Situatibn. where assistant d.a. Ja

framed laclis flneiss'e and credibility.
Miss AllWyh, as

.
the

;
^upppsedly-

wisercraclcing deihori newshound,
misses. Are due. largely, to lustreless
material, :

:
.

- Mbfi;.;

PHANTOM COWBOY
Rejiu^IlO production and Ireleas'ie-. 'Stnia

Red Barry; features Virginia. .Cnrrolii. y»i\-:

bum 'Stone. -Directed by Ceorge .^^herimin.
ScreAnil)lBy,:.'-I>orta Schfoeder;. cume'ra, .Reg--'
gle.'Lanntnig;- editor; Tony; Miirtlnelll; uiil-'
steal '^dlrectoi',- Gy. Feuer.:; .Reviewed at
Colonial, ..Lincoln, dual. nunhlng- time.
SS'.tllNS.

Modest cow country capers.. .
.

.. Don 'Red' Barry,^ with Virginia
Carroll, and all the jpeons who live
on a. big. southwestern: ranch inherit
irbm a doh all his holdings, which,
irks his majordomo, Milburn .Stone,
and his..accomplice, Rex Lease. With
designs: on the; layout, they prepare
to buni's: rush the .peons, ambush
Barry, and Stbnie plans to Mrs, Miss
Carroll.

Interference is run by Neyle Mark,
who tours the countryside ' equirie-
mounted^and masked., and calls him-
self El Lobo, He turns up with a
heading-off maneuver at each of the
Stone-Lease attemptis to. take over.
Turning out to be one ' of Barry's
boyhood cronies, he/ when wounded,
turns the masquerade bver to . him,
and Barry takes the ball for range-"
land right. Art.

Mr, District Attorney
Republic release of I.ebnard. Fields pro-

duction. Directed by William : Aforgari.
Screenplay, ' Karl' - browiv and Malcolm
Stuart Soylan. based bh- HhiniPs II. /Lord's
radio., progrum -of Hume . nnmc;' camera,
Reggie Lanning; editor, -TCdwtird Mann.;
music, Cy feuer. • Previewed In Projection
Room, N. "ir., March 27, '41. Runnl'hg time:
«9: MINS. .

'
.

p. Ca4wallader'JoneSi

.

Tefry Parker..,;...';.,
Mr. Hyde.
WInton
Barrett.....;.;..-.......,
Mr. Winkle...........
Betty Paradlse^. ,

Haicclton..
Grew.
Judge. White..........
Miss Petherby'
Mrs. Hyde............

Dennis O'Kpcfe
Florence RlCe

. . . ..... I>eler I.orre'

....Stanley. Ridges

.:.;. .Minor Watson
.Charles Amt

Joan Blatr
. . . .Charles ' Ilaltqp
......Alan Bdwords

.George Watts
.'.

. . Sarhh Edwards
Hilen' Brown

0n paper, 'Mr; District Attbrney'.
suggests far better possibilities than
are realized ip its cinematic form.
Adapted from the successful Phillips
H. Lord: radio program of the same
name, 'Attorney' falters in story
treatment and trite, transparent
situations. It's a lower grade B.
Where there are ' crooks with

which to contend, bet your boots—
if you've got boots—that there's a
member of the-Fourth Estate around,
prominently . identified in the pur-
suit. Just like in 'Atforney,' for in-

stance.
In this one Florence Rice is the

newsgal^harming,. fashionable and,
of cours*, a sock looker.. Dennis
,0'Kecfe is Kid Harvard himself,
who, just likie that> fresh from (jam-
bridge, ferrets out the absconding
Peter Lorxe. and Minor Watson as
the d.a.'s aid«. That's Ha^a-a-vahd
for.yuh!
Direction by William Morgan Is

responsible foi the dawdling pace In
a number- of spots, while in others
the 'ObVliDUs sitiiatiohs.; and - dialog
also-, contribute to the drag. . .

.

O'Keefe,- Miss Rice, Minor ^aitson
and Peter Lorre are. among the lead-
ing players, thie yarn engulf-s them
beyond redehiptidn; - Nafea.'

City df Missing Girls.
-

.
Select releaise 6t Mux Alexander..Gebrge

M.
. Mei-rlck: production. . Teatures H. B;

Warner,'. Astrld Allwyn, -Johii Archer, .Sarah
Padden. -Dlrecled'hy Elmer CUtt'on.' Orlgl-
na) 'screenplay by Oliver Drak.^- and. George
Rosener; - cai>tera,.. Edward '.J.Inden; ' ASB't
dlrebtori ':'Arlbar - Alexander; 'production
manager. .Alfred Stern; At New.: York*
N. Y., Match 27, 'iX. Running Mm*, 78

FEEELAND'S 'iBLONTES;
;HoliyWood, April 1.

Thornton Freeland will direct 'Too
Many Blohdes,'^ musical iibw in

pi^eparation at Universal.'

Picture stars Rudy- Vailee.

.MiNs:
Captain- McVeigh, .,

Nora Page. . . ... , . .-

Ja.meA ' Hort'on-, .-,'...

Mrs: .Randolph .:,...

King ..PeteriJon. ., ..

.

'Officer' DUgan; . . .'.

;

Helen Whitney... 1:

Kate- Nelson... ,

.

Officer Larkiri'. .
.';

Mary; Phillips.
JosepI) " Thnih|).<<on.

.

William .Short......

,-. .iL.H. B, Warner-
. . . .'.Astrld Allwyn
-. . . . . . : .John Archer
. ....... ..Sarah, P^adden
....Philip Van ^andt
... V .George Rosener

. Kuthe'rlne ' Crawford
. . . . . . .Patricia .Knox

-.Walter Long
..'...Gall Storm

........ .Briyd. Ir.wln
. . . .v^. .Danny Webb

Thi.s Wearisome murder-mystery-
newspaper girl: reporter mixup. is
destined for the minor dualers. -; it's

Lawrence.
ElanKu..,.
Borden, .v.

Cobo. .. .'-, ..,

Je'ffers,'...

;

Pancho. .'.-

Dreer. .

.

Memphis.

.

Motley..;..

..Don . 'Red' Barry
..Virginia. Carroll

. .MlUvurh' - Stone -

>4eyle.- Mark
,'...;'...; itex Lcttse -'

'.
... Nli'k ThntnpB4in

:

. 1
.

'.
.-

. B'lld . Osborne

.

.
;'. ;Bi'nes):

: VvilFon
. . . Burr Caruth

Cancion De Los Barrios
('Sons of the Wards')
(ABGENTINE-MADE)

(Mnsioal) .

Huenos Aires, March 27.
Argentine SOnb Film production and re-

lease. Features Hugo - del - Carrll, AMVia
Vlgndll,. .'Alda :Albertt, Francisco Alvan-z, '

Jose A Paonessa, Elvira
.
Qiilroga. CIrlle

Btulaln and Adolfo Meyer. Based on . k
stage niuslcAl coinedy; melodrama'/ by Ivo

:

Pelay and Francisco Canaro. Dlreoted t)y

L,ul» Cedar Amadori. .. - Reviewed at the
Monumental theatre,' Buenos Aires.

This musical pic, based on a stage
success, but well adapted to the
screen, is likely to .'be an excellent
draw throughout Latin America be-
cause of: the' proven popularity of
Hugo del Catril, radio 'singing star;
nice handling of : the melodiies and

.

smooth direction, especially in the'
comedy touches. Sono Film gave
Director Luis Cesar Amadori a sitiall

budget cbmparativ(?ly on 'La Can-
cion de los Bari-ios' ('Song of the
Wards'), byt he's done well by it.

Good camera angles, swift panoramic
shots of the Riachuelo section of
BA., which is somewhat like Mant
hattah's East river, arid proper
placing of musical material all help^
Plot is about a film singer, son. of

'

a rich shipyard owner. Lad (Hugo;
del Carril) has quarreled with the
old man over an actress, beautifuli
coquettish, but false. .; She has a
change of heart, pretends she doesn't
love liim sq that he will go back to
his father. Father gets him a job in

the :shipyard without disclosing his
identity and a love affair develops
between the boy and- .a worker's
daughter;, ' Everything, pbirits to rice
and churchbells When the actress
chahgeis. her mind again and tries to
get : him back: Poor gal Wins out
after a series of coniplicatlons..

.
.: -

Comedy is well handled by Fran-
dscb Alvarez. Heroine Aliciai Vig-.
noli is an eaisy. eyeful,' although
nothing exceptional a^ ah actress'.

Aida Alberti overdoes delicacy - arid
fineness: at the expense of dramatic:,
emotion. . Amadori, . ;whose recent
^Napoile6n': is . the best locally-made
grosser of; the current Season, gets'

credit for results here. , Sound . and
photpigraphy arev good. -

; Ray:

'

: .
-: ^. :^ April i-

Delay Action'! is reliease title

.'Red .Crbss Girl' at;20th-Fox. .. ;

- Monogram switched from .'Widows
of the Press' to 'Roar of the Ptess.' :

'The Pioneer :Woman' became "The
Great Man's Lady' at Pairamount,

. 'Santa Anita' is the new tag on:

'Getaway: Day' at Paramount.
. Producers Releasing Gorpi changed
from 'Billy the Kid's Trigger Pals'

to 'Billy the Kid's Fighting Pals.'

. 'Missing .Army Hostess' is new tag

on 'Murder in Uniform': ait Pro-
ducers. Releasing Corp. >.;;
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CONSTANCE MOORE * VERONICA
t<r*«n floy by RicAotd Maiboum, Li»ut..B*irn« tay it and Sig Htriig • Bated on a:$iery by Eleonere Grittin and Frank W«ad ». F^ofnilhe Booh ''I Wanlod Wingi'' by Boirnt lay Jr.
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The defense of Joseph M. Schenck

end jpsieph H. Moscowitz, chairman
of the board and eastern represen-

tative- of ' 2bth . Century-Fox Fihn
Corp,; to Goyernnierit charges of in-

come tax invasibri,;teached the pro-

portions, of a mild blitzkrieg during

the paist week, as Witness, after wit-

ness came, to the pair's . defense in

NY. federal court.. Yestijrday

(Tuesday ), Carol F. Hall, accountant,

was withdrawn from the stand, atid

in rapid succession Will H. Hays,
Gene Fowler, and Ben Miggiris took

the stand tb assume the spearhead

of the,rebuttal. v

Hays declaired that he had known
fichen.ck for 19 years, ever since he

had become preisident bf . the Motion

Piotiire :
Producers Distributors of

Americaij . Inc. - He declared Schenck

had cboperatied tirith him at all times

in aiiding the MPPDA in establishing

standards in the moral, educational

jand artistic advancement' of the

screen. .' JSchenck's reputation .
for

honesty. Integrity iand squareshoot-

ihg is good, he added. Under cross-

examination by Mathias F, Correa,

U.S. prosecutor. Hays declared that

Schenck's repiutatioh v/is fixed in the

industry and would not be shaken;

even if the inuendoes of the Govern-

ment: regarding Schenck's- assbcia-

iioii with gamblers or Willie Bipff

were true. In response to: a question

by presidiiig Judge Grbver .
Moscow

witz. Hays replied that his own ifaith

In Schenck's integrity would not be

shaken even if the .charges were
true.

Gene Fowler on Stand , .

Fowler, whq described himself as

an ex-newspapermani and presently

a writer, then took the stand .to talk

about Moskowitz. The witness stated

he knew Moskowitz for a dozen

years,, had aranged a testimonial

dinner for him oh" the Coast five

years ago, and that his. reputation

iin the industry and among' his ac

qui^taiices was 'the best' There
was no cross-examination.

Then defense counsel Harold H.

Corbin placed Miggins, Cohtineintal

managei:^ of 20th-Fox on the stand.

Miggins testified about Sehenck^s

trips to Europe in .1936 and 1937,

It was disclosed by Miggins that

Schenck was decorated with the Le
gion ol Honor by Paul Bonnet;! then

the French foreign minister. An ap'

plication by the Government to strike

the testimony of Migigins as irrele-

vent and immaterial, was denied by
the court, but may be renewed at

a later date.

HaU returns to the stand today
(Wednesday), and James Farley*

former Postmaster General, is ex
peeted to testify .tomorrow (Thurs-

day). The defeiisS is expected to

I
tak6 10 days to a fortnight to close

"
Its .case. •

Monday's Bigr Gnns

The Schehck-Moskowitz big guns

roared into action Monday (13) when
defense counsel Corbin applied for a
dismissal of .the charges against the

isiih executives, and asked for a court

ruling to shrike, out parts of the in-

dictment. In rapid succession

Charles' Chaplin, Irving Berlin, Phi
S. Gibson, Chief Justice of the Call'

fornia supreme court, and John
Golden took the stand/to testify as

thiaracter witnesses for both.

Chaplin, first witness for the de
fense, declared he was 52, and. had
known Schenck . since 1914. He had
been in this country as an actor and
producer since ! that tinie. .Chaplin

described the fbrination of United
Artists Corp., declaring that Doug-
las Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, .Wil'

V liam S. Hart, D.' W. Griffith and he
had fomied the company because
they had been unable to secure coh'

tracts, with existing companies. . A
short . time after formation they
found they. w<erie not doihg so Well, so
at the, request of Mi^ Pickford and
]F^arrb|E(nks they .decided td 'secure

ltian :Svfab Ibad a keen sense of busi-

ness, .a' man in. vrhom they 'all had
.confidence, a man whoni;. the : indiisf

tr^r respected, and a man, aboVcf all,

whom . we . could trusty Joseph M.
vSchehck, to head our business.'

. Chaplin stated that his . intimate

business relations; with Schenck be-

ifan at this time (1924) and 'carried

through 1935 when Sfheilck 'resigned

ihe chairmanship of UA.

Held . Us TOfether* ^
^

'Schenclc was the man .-who held us
together,' declared Chpplih, 'he yt^
the appeaser—rfor burs was ai very
delicate situation, since we were all

Jtars interested In pur own pictures,

made with our b\yn money,
.
Play--

dat^ on
.
holidays .and weekends

meant .the most money ahd we all

were claiiiioring 'for those dates.,

Schenck siettled all .
arguments and

we in turn .
relicd entirely on his

generosity, kindiiess and judgment,'

On many occasions he gaVe. up his

own advantageous playdates to ap-

pease One- of 'US. He also brought in;

other sters into' pur organization, to

help out. Som^ Of these ;were; Al

Jblson, Nqrma Talmadge, Rudolph
Valentino and Gloria Swinson.' .

Chaplin^ was then asked about the

nature of ;
liis .acquaintance :

with

Schtsnck. The witness leaned fbr-

ward aiid earneistiy and eagerly re-

plied, -It is a great friendship. That
is vifhy I am here. Everybody is Jot
Schenck's friend. Not only in the

industry where you cbntinually find

exhibitors, disti'ibutors, stars, diret^

tors and producers at his home, :but

business men as well; bankers, at-

torneys.' Lastly he was asked, "What
is Schenck's reputation for honesty

and '

integrity in :the ; indystry . and
in California generally, if you ;know?'
Again Chaplin leaned forwaird In his

seat. 'I kiioW it thorbughly,' he re-

plied clearly and vigorously. 'It is

good.' '
-

:

'-.
'

There was no crbss-examinaiSon.

Nbxt witness to take the stand was
Irving Berlin^ who stated he was 52,

and had been a ^ songwriter fbr 33
years. He declared he . worked ibr

20th oh occasion, .receivihg a salary

and a percentage of the gross. Btir-

lln stated; he fiirst .met Joe .Mosko-
witz some 20 years ago when he
<Berlin) .and Sam H. Harris were
putting bii their Music Box rieyue.

Moskowitz adyahced him money tP
help him put it oyer. Berlin , de-;

dared that Mbskov/itz Is considered
highly in N.Y. and HbHy>ybod and he
inever -heard anyone isay a word
against him.' "His reputation for

honesty, integrity and fair dealing

is 'excellent.'

No Cross Exapr

Again there was- no cross-examl-:

nation By' prosecutor Mathias Correa.

Next on the itand was chief jus-

tice Phil S/ Gibson of the California

supreme court, highest tribunal in

that state.. Gibson prior to becomr
Ing chief justice. Was an associate

jiistice, . and before that director of

flnahce of Califortda, and also an at-

torney; ke declared he mtt Schenck
in 1923 in a-business ahd social way
In 'California when . Schenck was
chairman of the InfantUe Paralysis

Campaign in Califprhia
; . and sub-

sequently met him in connection,

with other social and charity work.
He; declared that Schenck's reputa-

tion for honesty ; and integrity iii

(jalifomia was the highest.

. Correa then decided to dp iome
crbss.«xamining. He asked if the
withes; had heard that Schenck had
made false statements to Government
officials bf his finances and on the
Willie Bioff transaction, and if that

wotUd have influenced his statement
regarding Schenck's honestjr and in

tegrity. Justice Gibson declared that

he had read something about it in

the papers siiice his arrival here but
that it had no effect on his ojpinion

of Schenck. He concluded by de-
claring that he had- come to N. Y.
yoluritarfly to testify for Schenck.

, Last of the day's character witnesses
was John Golden, legit producer, who
stated he has been prodiicing plays
for 40 years and is iroW 66. Golden
declared h? knew Joe iWibskowitz for
a. dbzen years and first met 'him aiid

Charley* (Charles Moskowitz) When
the two • Tjoys* frequented 'Joe
and Nick's' home

. (Joseph and
Nicholas Schenck). Golden drew a
laugh , from the tense .cpurtrpom
when he declared that despite . the
fact that Moskpwitz knew him well
and he called hiih Joe, the 20th-Fpx
eastern

;
representative always ad-

dressed; him as 'Mr, Gbldeh,v c
'Respcicts My Antiqillt;'*:

*He is ;a
;
younger man ahd re-

spects my antiquity,* explained the
witness.

. Golden declared Moisko^
wit? to be a 'good boy' and a 'fine

and competent business man.* He
stated that evbrybpdy. in the Indus-
try knows Jo,e Moskowitz and ..

every-
body likes him. Told by Judge Mos-
kowitz to limit'his declaratibn- as to

whether Moskbwfitz's reputaitibti. was

;

gbbd or bad to those words, the wit-
ness declared'yery gpod,' emphasizing
the adjective.

Ah attempt was made by defense
counsel to call four U. iS. ihterhal
revenue men to testify pn hpw the
Treasury

:
Department makes

,
up its

estimates on return^, including a
couple Who had already testified .for

Harry Seamon's $50,000

Sutt bver^
An application by Harry Searobni

7a-year-old surviving member of the

old burlesque .producing firm Of Hur-
tig & SeamPh, fpr a tempprary in-

junction against 2<)th (3entury*Fp?i's

"Tin Pah Alley,' revealed a $50,000

actipn- by Seamph against 20th-Pox

yesterday (Tuesday ) in' N.Y. supreme
court. Temporary Injunction plea

wiU be argued tPday (Wed.). ^

Plaintiff claims 2ptb .iised his iiame

withPut ipermissipn In ; the picture.

His firrn, Which was in business Ipr

50 years, prPdiiced oyef SOO shows,

he avers. An action by iSeampn

against the film company iii the N. Y.

magistrates* court fpr /breach bf the;

civil - rights law; was . dismissed re-

cently. "';::''

Cbmmissibner Piaui .Moss , of - the

New York Ci^. Licensing Depart-

:

ment, who announced last .week a
campaign to^ license jukebox-films,

admitted on Friday - (28) that he
doesn't .know what a license should

cost fbr the .fllmomats. Queried by
VARiErT as tp how ihiich the tap will

be. Moss said there was. no statute

covering the fee and be hadn't de-

cided on any.
Asked hpw he will determine; the

charge, he. replied that he \yb\ild gb
into a huddle with binis'elf and come
up with an answer^f necessity ar-

bitrary.. Inasmuch, ias there - have
been no applications yet for licenses

ahd few if any machines other than
for- display pufppses are operating.

Moss said he : anticipates no quick
huddle. •

.' Although ' fee .. isn't . mentioned,
there is a New York statute .covering

licensing bf the jukers. Moss claims.

It applies to motion pictures in. the-
atres primarily, but so wprded as
to bWng the coiik machihes within
its purview.. '

mmmvfw
NEW SEASON OUTPUT

HoUyTybbd, April 1.

Monogram starts .production on
three pictures this week, bringing its

total product for 194(M1 up-to 75%,
either completed or in work. In
preparation, but not yet ready to
shppt,->are seven features and five

westerns.
'

This week's starters are *Redhead.'
'The Pioneers' - and 'King pC - the
Zombies.'.

'Babes' ill Toronto
^^—contutued from paf• liEass

a nephew of the impulsive dceeased,

is tiying . to . break the will. Bark-

Wprtji doubts his uncle's ^tamen-
tary capacity*, and believei that the;

yui in any case Is 'void feir uncer-

tainty' Jjec&use of the niiinber of

itebe* claims. Barkwprth alsb says

that the will Is 'improvident and un-

reasonable and contrary .to law.'.

Paid Own Traiispbrtatioiii

,

Meanwhile^ the girls have paid

their own. transportation- 'costs to

Tpronto. One came; heire frpin. Los
Ahgeieii with her parentB and

..
an-

other is tip from N. Y. with similar

moral support/ Meanwhile; the bat-

tery of legal counsel for the bevy of

'Babes' 'are ialmost as imager as the

girls themselves;

Among the 'Babes' 'who are claim-

ants i^e Dbrothy (Babe) WiUett of

Los Angelesi Oliye (iBabe) .Newman
of New . Ybrkj . .now iprofessibnally

known as Olive White; Edith (Babe)

Collins smith of Ithaca,-N/Y,: Marie
(Babe) Garr Diehl, of Detroit; Mrs.

Irene (Babe*) Salter of Milton, Flor-

ida; iEthel ^bna (Babe) Brant, now
Mrs. Harold Ribson, of Deseironto,

()ntario« the only Canadian clahnant
Others who used' only 'Babe' in their

iapplicatlOns for court hearings are.

Babes Hamiltoji,; dancing teacher In

Mackenzie, Teiin.; Babe Walsh, bf

New York; Babe; Hahn of Port

Wayne; Babe Wright of New York,,

Babe White of Cincinnati.

: According to the wili the proflliBatc

pilumber made on November 3, 1925,

he attended 'an Indianli burlesque
show at a vaudeville theatre In Fort
Wayne on or about April 19, 1918'

and was 'captivated* by 'Mlaa Babe,*

then, about five years ..of 'age, to

whom he desired to leave his estate.

If 'Miss Babe* wasn't fotmd within
three years after his death, the es-

tate was tb go to Sherboume United
church, Toronto, of which Wright's
late parent^ were members. The
Canada. Trust Co. was named exe-
cutor. Meanwhile, the trust com-
pany, the church, and aU the 'Babis'

will cpricertediy Ppppse the nephew's
attempt to break ttie wiU.

Circus Strike?

Tecbmcolor Patent Suit

Percy Douglas Brewster, inventor,
filed a patent infringement suit

against Technicolor, Inc., and the
"Technicolpr Motion Picture Corp.,

yesterday (Tiiesday) In N. "Y. : Fed-
eral court. Plaintiff claims the in-

fringement of a patent called
'Method; and Apparatus for Color
Cinematography' by . th^ defend-
ants, which are accused bf having
roanufaCtuired /and . sold: appai^atus
usiiig the. patent

,
:

..Plaintiff's patent was secured
Noy. 16, 1920, Damages of 100,000
are asked. ..'

thie Gbyernmeht, but ttie cbuii re-
fused to accept their testimony, fol-
lowing a Treasury Dept. ruling that
its agents cannbt testify in court
without the permission of the Secre-
tairy of the Treasury, liie Witnesses
Were excused;- and will be recalled
after perihissioh has. been obtained^
The agents were .Leonard F. MuUii
gan, Leb CoHn, Perry F. Jacobs and
Charles P.^ Yarmis.
At the batset of MondayV (31)

session, the Govermhent . formally
rested its case: Corbin , thenmade
seven

. motiPns tb dismiss parts pf
the; complaint and the indictment in
it^ entirely. The court denied all

the pleas. :: 'y\ /-/ . -v. y. \

The only other witness during the
week was Lawrence W. Gibney, inr-

'temal reventie agent,. Whose testi-

mony j)roved a bust for the Govern-
ment since, in testifying on various
deductions, the witness consistently
had to admit that all the figures on
the 1935-37 incbme tax returns he
was reading that had been 'adjusted'

by the Government, had been dic-
tated by prpsecutpr CPrrea.

sContlnned (rbm paf* 1

musicians, teamsters and sundry
other: uniphs necessary to the play-
ing,, leading and

.
tinlpading of the

show. Should the Rinjgling Circus

fail "^to reach an agreement - with
AG'VA, a strike vote will then, be
taken by the CounciL

The R.-B. B. show is due . to

reach the Mott Haven (Bronx) yards
fbr. unloading. Thursday (3), . and
AG'VA intends to sit down with the

circus officials before then, if pos-
sible, and certainly before the Gar-
den opening:

On the new deal with the big tojp

also depends AGVA's cbntracts with
carnivals. Last year AGVA had 26
of; the latter signed up, but ell of
them have signified reluctance to re^
sign unless the Ringling Circus flr^
inks a 'pact. ^ -

. New l^rinkles

lied, white; and blue sawdust for
the Ringling shoW will be the key-
note when it opens Monday (7). The
press .department says so, but. skep-
tically, and addi that such an. eftect

was : 'promised* by the ptrops. koW-
ever, among the new effects will be
illuminated ring curbs which was ex-
pected to help the sight effective^

ness;bf,the eq.uestrian turns.,

The big top {Started rolling out of
Sarasota, Monday (31) and is due
in town Thursday (3).. Show Was
dated tb open, next; Wednesday (9);

but was put- aheaid ty;rp .days when
learned nb further hockey games will

be played at the .Oarden this seia-

son. Some of the new lithos carriied;

the, original, date and had io be
stripped. Earth cannot be.layed iin-

til after Friday's (4) fight between
Lbii Nova and Max Baer, sb the
show will ; be riished to .debut on
tinie. ~ / r-"

It will "be the first time the Ring-
ling show' will h^ve had all of Holy
W^ek 'at the Garden in several sea-
sons. iEnjgagement there ;is fot 27%
days, three inore than last season,

^
terminating May ,4. Outfit then goes

;
to Bbstbn for five days, *date there
'having been, sliced in half.. Balti-
more will follow and it may be the
first stand .tinder canvas this yeai:.

' Fear of ' repercussipns
. from the

niajor , tobacco cbmpanies
, ai^ thie

heirs . to the country's gteat tobacco
fortune? are. delayirig purchase of
scrtfen rights ia , a hew

,
novel; lii

which a itumber .. pf studios, par-,

ticulerly. Metro, ai'e evincing largeV;
seiale inteirest. Book, which isn't

:

completed yet, Is 'Drivln* Woiiian,' by
Elizabeth Cheyallei'. Jt's slated fbr
faU publication, !

Yarn, ; -which all -miBjor itudioa
have seen. ;in butlihei Is reported tO /

be ' pn :an . aspect pt, American hisr

tcry not hitherto .tpuched upon, in;

films. It tejls the ; story of a pur-
poseful .Woman who fights the great
tobacco trust in thie interest of to-

bacco^growing farmers. Although
camouflaged and : flctibhalized^ real

persons and flrins;ar.e reportedly; de-

tecteble and It Is this fac^t which lei

catising. studios to have their attor-

neys closely gahder the yarn bdore
they make commitments. .

Sam Briskin, Columbia producer,'

is uhderstppd seeking film -rights; to

'I Live on Airi' bpok of ahecdpta on
radio's special events departirients by
Abe Schechter. Briskin is nid to

be seeking, in addition, righ'ts to 'Go
Ahead Garrison,' fictionalized bbbk
fbr boys written by Schechter about

a year ago, .ahd Schechter's services

to assist in preparing the. screenplay.

iSchechter is head of news and spe-
cial events departnxent of

;
NBC,

RKO and several other studibs ar«
also interested in *I live on. Air.'

Another voliune creating a flurry

among ttory editors and likely' oi

sa^ to fllros Is Phil Siong^s: "The
Princess.* Novel will^ be published
In May^ imless sold to a magazine

.

Urst, which will push book off until

fall, Parambimt . appears most In-

teriteted.;

'

''.

BLDG. SPURT

Brownsville, Tex., April 1.

A theatre expansion and Improve-

ment program for the lower . Rio

Grande Valley Is in progress by the

Texais Consolidated Theatres^ Ino.

.. -Circuit the pa^ Week purchased

a lot in McAllen foir a new house.

According to J. . L. (Shine) Mason,

manager of the three ; Texas Con-

solidated hoxises in McAllen, It .will

'seat 1>506. '•

'

.

' In Harlihgen, plans call fbr a neyr
house vand remodeling present 'house
there, according tb district ihanager
George Watson,
Here in BroWnsville, a site was

purchased for a new building which
will house a picture theatre and
stores.

"

. New Fort Worth Hpose

. Fort Worth, April i.

North Fort Worth is to have its

third picture house, to be built im-
mediately, managed by H. £. Fpl8- .

ham, who operates the; Ideal in the
same neighborhood. Will seat 77^.

Examine Majors^ Att^

VAs part bf its janti-triist . . actloii

.against the Schine C^n of Theatres

and; the major film companies, the.,

pepartment: bf Justice Wili examine

'five attorneys of the pi:pducer-ex-

iiibitor defendants on April 7 in N.

Y:. federal cpurt. Those to be ex-

amined are Leppplid Friedman, of.

Loew'a; "William Mallard, bf RKQ;
Austin KePiigh, of Paramount; Felix.

A ,Jenkins| of 20th Century-Fox; and
Edward k.- Hessberg, Of - Warner
Bros.---. ;:

Notice of the examinatibn Was filed

in federal court Friday (28 ) bjr Sey-
mour Simon,, special assistant to the ;

attorney general, who.is prbsecuting

the case. This suit is expected to

go to. bat before the Government
tries .its actipn' againist Coltmibia,

United Artists and Universal In the
N Y. courts.



Atheattet^^

room te{)Ofts oa 6 great^^^^M for coiiiing weeks!

#1

MEN OF
BOYS TOWN
Spencer Tracy and Mickey

Rooney are headed for

record grosses in this sequel

that tops the original

*'Boys Town". It's got

more heart-throbs, more

thrills than the first one.

Money in the bank!

ti SI

The biggest screenful

this industry ever saw.

Beyond belief till you
see it with your own eyes.

James Stewart, Judy
Garland, Hedy Lamarr,

Lana Turner and many
others. For the big dough!

LOVE
It

Bill Powell and Myma
Loy in the kind of show

you ask for in your prayersl

The funniest in their

entire career. When you
can get hysterical in a

cold projection room, you
know it's in the bag!

A WOMAN'S
ii

ii

A predictiph made after a

projectiori-rbom screening

of Joan Crawford, Melvyn

Douglas and a big cast in

^'^A^mat^^
WILLBEONE OPTHE YEARNS

TENT BEST!" You'll hear ,a_

lot about it from now oh.

A thrilling masterpiece

of the screen is on the

way to fame and fortunel

I*

! /\na m
Technicolor! An epic

western that moves

lightning. Hats off to

Robert Taylor for anotner

big-time performance.

Not since "Northwest

Passage ' has such a

fortune been poured into

an outdoor production.

A Big One in every way!

IN THE DUST
41

Powerful hiimari docu-

ment filmed in Techni-

color, starring Greer

Garson and Walter

Pidgeon. Its power conies

from the fact that it's a

story of a woman's

to give a name
to unwanted children.

A woman's picture that

'em in!
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Adaiihu Variety Qub Frankly

to

' AtlahtB, April 1. ;

Atlanta's VarlSety Club is plahriing

to again have, the Jargest d'elegotioh

at annual cbnvention of Natiohal

Variety Clubs of Aiperica to -be. h^W

.

In Atiantic City May 15-17. : ,

Harfy 3allance, :
20th-F6x. exec,

here and chaicman. of Tent No. 21's

'On to Atlantic City' cdmnvittee, his

announced - that 'local, tent wijl
,
pay

travei expenses, of , every residient

and • noh-resident: jnember of .club

who wisTie's tb attend convention.

Ballance also deGlared that! tlub rnay

go futthei<-r-tie is wprHing on .plan

to raise: dough.' that will permit cliib

to also fo!bt hc tel bills of members
who make trip. ..

Special cpmpairtment ' cars ,.bave

already been . Engaged: 'to lakie Atr :

lahta's delegation' to Atlantic Cily

.

arid a. club -car and diner; -for exclu-

Eive use of local barkers has also

been promised.
Another movement, is qn foot to

have ^nembers of Aitlanti tent at-

tend conveiation gairbed as Sputheiri

coloneisy cbmpliete with goateesi This

matter, ho\yever; remains in- obey-.

ancif until local tent's next rneejing;

April 7,. when , it virill' .be ;disctissied

and Ironed out; principally the angle,

as to whether the goatees will bia

homiegrown or prpp whiskeirs wijl be
penhLssible.

Assitv Maiuiger;

$200 Taken in Youngstown
.Youngstbvvny O,, April 1,

l>vo shabbily-idressed meh held up
and- robbed Henry "Clipperly, assistr

iant- .mahager ,pf ^he ParamoUntv of

$200 in' cash. M^rch 24: aiffer fprcing

him to Ppen the safe.in::the secbrid

story! bliicie' of the thtitre. Clipperly

told police he Was working on thea-

tre' accounts whieri the' rubbers.

tered hi-S office, stuck what tcU like:

ft . jgijn 6h his back/.;and\,was hit Pii

the iaw by. the other. ,Orie, of the

bandits grabbed . a money- hag ..cPii-

taining, $200- frbmi the. safe, .
after

Giipperly-; .
opened! the'T..W

He told- tile - bandits! ihe .didh^t have

a Jkejt to" the inner 'dobi: of .the 'sz.t€:

and the bandits fled. '
' ! •

The theatre management said that

the bandit."? were 'jiist lucky,' as ordi-

hariiy .only $25 . or .$.30 vvas in thie

office safe.
:

Polifee .reca^^^^^

theiitre! :had been held 'lip Jh much
the same! fcshibn about, five, years

ago; .
.

.- :rr^ .!..;;

Woolworth Bargainv

Boston, ^Aprll-i.

-All this ; and Bank Night too J

. For 10c- (matinee) or 20c (eve- .

hings)i the; following chunk pt

tntiertaihment can .be purchased

iai the Inm.an Square ,th<eatre in ,

;.Cambridge, Mass.: : !'. ;!. '
: ;

.

'•" 2 !features....:
'

-..^ V
i stage show (five to

:«cts);;;...;;.'. " ;:.; .

; S new.iiriBels. . . . ! .•

1 cartoon. !
• 1 :tWo-reel comedy, •

,

l !educatibhalTeel.
'

•
; 7---. -.-

;. I serial (for Saturday kiddie .;'

"ihowi).'-- ' - ;•;' .

: Management . alsb occasionally

;

"
rises Bank Night as a lure.

.
.The...

stage bill changes at least twicie

a Wetik. "rheatrfe. .does no advier-..

tising except the billing in' front

•of the house. ..

Chilly's Variety jPUns

Philadelphia, April. 1.

Variety- Club's . executive . heads
met here Sunday (30 ). at a breakfast

In the . Benjamin Franklin hotel . to

lay plans for the national, conclave
eet for Atlantic City

;
May 15-18.

Jack Bcresin is chairman of this

year's event.'

Story Suit

ainst

Crafthet Woiinda Usher
Youngstown, O., April 1,

A 14-year-old boy was taken to

county jail after he alliegedly in-

flicted two knife wounds oveir. thie

eyes of .George Chop, 20, usher at

the Paliace. : Chop was trying to eject

the youth and two companions who
entered the theatre through a. side

door recently.

.

"The youth is believed to be the

aitie one who attacked' Peter - Ba-
thory, assistant . .. manager., imder
aimiUr circumstances several weeks
•ago.' •

.

.

Suit b^ Irving Gaumont; author,

against Wariier Bros; Pictures, Ini:..

wis. revealed Thursday ' (27 ) . in- N.Y.

siipreme .court when the fllni com-

. jahx' applied : for a trarisftir ; to the

federal court, claimlnig diversity : of

citizenship. Suit ,
claims plaigiarjsm

and asks $50-000 damages.
Plaintiff wrote a story .called

'You\e Got to. Swing It,' prior to

Feb. 27, 1940, and claims the War-
ner film... 'My Love Came. Back.; is

.:-'" Byffalo, April ,11.

. Seven men cpjivicted last! week! of

Violating State lottery- lav/, In opera-

tion ;of the Bingo Club at James-

tbvuxi, N. Y., were fined. $100 each,

Monday .
(3l) . in city, court there.

Additional jail s.thtences of!, three

defendants, for hay^"^
in two different raids on the estab-

lishment^ were suspended. ^.
.

HAERY BLACKS DIVORCED
Lake Cieorge. N. Yv, April 1; .

'. A final divorce ha^ been entered in

Warren County clerk's office hfete in

favor of Mrs. Helen G. Bladk, of

Inside Stuff-Pictares

Renewed tpurts in Unlvevsal's '8% preferred shares In the past .week

produced a new flood of reports in Wall Street that the company was

getting ready to announce pfan for retiring the bulk of these shatei.

Company denied any such plan was ready; also that It hid not obtained

its new loan of about $2,500,000 from a Boston bank; U shares had climbed,

back to around its new high for the year at ,$158.
''

If Uhiversai decides, to brjn|. a ^substan^ of additional shares

of this preferred into the company treasury, additibnal money might b«

borrowfed to bring the' proposed loan above $3.000.000. : However, thert ta .

slight indication that this is; currently contemplated.
. .

! Scattered reports/from Belgrade indicate that the threat of War soon

will bring rieistrictiphs against; the -r^ of distributor prpfltis from

Jugoslavia to U; S. .With .Hungary also, expected ta clamp down any day

:

under !AxiS inifluence, American distribiitprs figure they - will lose an'addi-.

'ti6hii i7p of normal reveniie. from; the Balkan coiuitries.
.
Jiigosiiivla:

,

business was figured at less than %% of the total foreign TeveriUe for ,U. S.

disiribs. . .

'

. -r ' ' -
-•!'.'

,!Oddly en,ough,! major companies only irece remittances from
!that-cpuntry. Other remittiances ! are reported en: route to

. U. :S. :
.

!.

.

P6.ssibiy the mPst encouraging, pbirtioft of 26th-Fox>annual- financial re-

port for 1946. .was that sjipwi'ng! "that inventories had been .reduced by.

appi'oximfitely;,$3;o00;000 over..the;same tinrie in

showed these c^arried at -$17,239,501 as -compared with $20,244,608 the year

before. . "ITie problem :' the corppi: to the.

foreign market was ieiceinplilied by the re.serve writeoffs, heihg. listed, as

$4,a01,574. as compared with $1,281,574 in 1939.

Of the 1940 write oft, the coftvpany . noted that, the reserve for foreign

assets had increased $2,800;000 during the year; ... •: ;'.;•;

-• Film workers' prime !pastime both in New York and. on th(B .Cpast during.

the' past ;few days has been guessing; the briginals ;of the characters
' id

'What Makes Sammy Run?', ! new Hollywood ;nover "by Btidd Schulberg,

son prproducer ,B, !Pi S.chuiberg and!, agerit. Ad Schulberg.
;
Although .thie

characteirs are said by. the author to be based not! on one .persbn,
!
but to

be cpmpPsites, most of the film cblony thinks it has % gbbd- idea it specific-:

aUy .embraces, two notables. ! Author years old, four years; out of:

barimouth. and -an: occasional screfen scrlpter..: .^^

Glens Falls, against Harry Black, 'of

Staten Island, manager of the Fa-

an unaufhprized. adaptation of his- bian theatres there.. At one time he

story. An injunction and accounting

of profits are. also asked.
managed the Rialto. Glens Falls, later

managing the Palace. Albany, before

going to S. T.

Attorney William B. Skane. of

Clens Falls; appeated for Mrs. .Black.

Cuffo 'Kane' Gloms
^^=ContlQued front page Z^ssss
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Thrill Drama! «,Md«u

WALLACE BEERY

'^THE BAD MAN"
with LIONEL BAHRYMORE

RKO PALACE B WAY 8.

171h SI.

ERROL FLYNN
6RENDA MARSHALL

"FOOTSTEPS
In The. DARk'*^

"SCATTERGOOD
BAINES'!

if ^
WALT OISNEVS

-=-wttll STOKOWSKI fM«wtl<l /
: Hw irifKlt MIK f1 RC* FMt^i4 /

.

BROADWAY Srr2:;fTi»
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"I WANTED WDiGS"
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• All .Seatd n«aervtO '
,
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PARAMOUNT
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lif-Hnnit Oiirliln.

rraiiclitit 'iViiitf

HELOOV^R
. In Person

Ghas. Barnietl
' Alio His Orr

Dinah Shore I

,Uliliilt<* fk-rerii .Show*

?;Vr MUSIC HALL
"THAT HAMILTON

Spectacular Stage: Pr6ductlph«

; 3RD WEEK
Edw. G. ROBlNSbN

Ida LUPINO
GARFIELD

. Jiv ii .Vi-w Wjini'T -

j.lr^)^'.. 1111

The SEA WOLF"
CHARLBE SPIVAK

. .\S'» III.S OKCli:

S T R A N .D

I V
V. K S ftN .

A.N'I) 4."fli KI'IlK

The FRANK CAPRA Prod.!,

Starring GARY COPPER
BARBARA STANWYCK

in 'MEET JOHN DQE'
RIVOU THEATRE St.

GrBIND£'S OZARKER
Hollywood. April 1.

Nick Grinde becomes a ! hillbilly

director in
.
•epiiblic's ^Thunder Over

the. Ozarks,'- with the Weaver Bros,
and Elyiry aS the" top thouhtaiheers,
Producer ' is Armand Schaefer.

Deal by Mayfair Pi'oductioris (Jules Levey) to:flln() the Al Jolson itiitsital

shov/, .'Hold Onto Your ;Hats,' . foi: Universal yeleasie, l.is! Delng:^ d^^^^ by
.a controversy .with one of the authors E. Y, (Yip!) Harburg,!wh6 is 5a|d!to

be attenipting to divert the sale to lVIetro. Meaiiwhiie,! Mayfair is appeal-
ing to the Playwrights Guild to. persuade HarbUrg to go ;through!- with th«.

original siaie agreement, signed Feb. 28, Production plans call for an
August start with Eddie Cantor and: Martha Baye in the top roles.-

'

While the number of screen: personalities trekking to Latin America la

expected to average at least two. per major U. iS. jilm company, foreign
department executives are urging extreme care in picking players to iiiake

the trips. Officials realize that .the selection bf
. a single star who d not

.react favorably to a strange land, or fails to. conduct himself properly,

will undo all previous good will developed by others. One or two un*
favorable experiences have made the execs particularly wary. .

START TOILINa, TIL
Hollywood; April 1.

. 'tillie the Toiler' starts, tpiHng .to-

morrow (Wed.) at, Columbia with

Sidney Salkpw directing Kay Harris

in the title role.-

Picture is the first of -a new series

based on the adventures, of the gal
, jj^^^g and the press division sliding,

in the newspaper strip. .. into gear to pile still- further pub-

licity on the reams already effort-

lessly garnered.
'

-

Authoritative repoi-ts • are that

Kane' will preem on Broadway at

the Rivoli in three to four weeks,

following 'Meet John Doe,' current-

ly in the. house. Managing director

John Wright on Monday (3) re-

fused to confirm- or deny that the

Riv will play the film. RKO Palace

has also been mentioned and opeil-

iiigs at either or both houses simul-

taneously appear possible.

Welles hinriself created a large

part of the optimism surrounding

release ppssiBinTies of tlie pic, to

which ! William Randolph Hearst is

said to object because of similarity

to his own life. Welles twice de-

clared that 'Kane* will be released

within three weeks, although he has

always !becrt more optimistic than

any of his colleagues about plans of

RKO prexy .George J.- Schaefer to

release it; •.

Producer ninde his first predfctipn

about ! the : releh'se, on a nation-wide;

radio; ' show, 'The : Silver Theatre,'

:

Sunday. <30)' evening after some ob-
viously setup baitiiig by m.c. Conrad
Ifagel. He repeated. : his statement
pri his arrival at LaGuardia/^ Air-
port, n; Y;, from, the CoaSt Monday
«31 >; Weight- was lent .these as-

sertioiis by the fact that Welles hud-
dled with Schaefer. in; Hollywood on
Friday <28); again 'on; Monday and:
for

.
a third, time ; yesterda!y : (Tues-

day ).:.'
;

-

RKO prez cam.c east on 'Saturday
<29) for! board meeting , slated

for Monday, ^tit. which was:? post-
poned until iFriday. . Schaefer, as.

: usual, sinpe the;: hitch on .'Kane,- held
hiinself completely unavailable to

the press and. all biit top JlKG execs.

.
Pre.<!sure hp expects tp use ;to pry

the! pic loose froni l^i* board of di-

rectors' ban, it understood, is

Welles' determination to siie RKO
in the event the shelving peirsists.;

What may also influence the board
is the: large profits the picture, is

almost certain to make. Results tt
a Gallup poll ordered by Schaefer
show

,
/Kane' to have, made the

'greatest publicity penetration since
'Gone WiWi the WindV .

•^!

; Suit by David A. Stoneman, Boston attorney, against Stephen A. Lynch,
fPrmer Paramount director, was discontinued in N. Y. sujpreme court Mon-
day (31). Action sought $250,000. Stoneman had asked, moneys for leigal

services rendered; to; Lynch on behalf of Par during that company's re-
orgainization irt Pf. y! federal court from 1933-35. .

Sudden expansioh. of "war industries in; 5a.n piego» Cal„ has caused' a;

real estate boom in the. vicinity of Ranchp Santa. Fe where Bing Crosby,
Ted Reed and the heirs of the Douglas Fairbanks estate own thousands
of acres, bpiight years ago for a fe;w crpons. Land lies noi^h of San t^lego,

whe.re there is a general shortage of housing. !
.

- .

!'

:

—'•

" ——f
'

'
"

'

5 REGIONAL UA SALES

POWWOWS IN APRIL

Hays' Review
jContiniied from page.

liable non-current shirts for selec-

tions by educators.

Listing the countries which had
been . lost to U.S. distributors during
the previous 12 months, Hays also

emphasized that exchange restric-

tions and actual frozenmoney prpb- .

lems were added to the woes of dis-

tributing companies in the foreign

market. He also cited that -the in-

dustry is -still faced with the prob-:

lem posed by frozen receipts in vari-

ous markets, but one which -under-

standing and goodwill must solve,

n(]^v that the exchange problem has
been ameliorated by our national-

policy of all out aid to Britain.

, The operation of the Consent De- .

cree, with five major companies con-

.senting to revplutidhary changes be-

ing, placed in effect this year,- con-

cerns everyone in the business. Hays
implied in his summary of /this new,
trade development.

;C^rl ; E. Miliiken was., reelected

.

secretary while George ! Borthwiok,;

'

assistant, treasurer, was moved up to

become treasurer at !lhe mcetin!g, .;

Latter also was named to the direct-

orate. filling in for Col. Frederick-

: L, Herron, ;presently on active army •

Desirous of getting out to sell ear-
lier than in former years, as with
other non-consent distributors who
are trying to steal a march oh the
Big Five, United Artists %vill hold,
five district regional sales meetings
this month, at which .1941-42 product
will be outlined, sales policy dis-
cussed, etc. Arthur W. Kelly., v.p.

over sales, .will preside and all ex-
changes both the li. S. and Can^
ada, will be represented.

First meeting will be held , in New
Yprk April 14-15 for the N. Y.! Bos-
ton, New Haveii, : Philadelphiji and
Washington branches. ' All of the
southern exchanges \vili ;i)e repre-'
sented at the New Orleans meeting
April 17-18. while ;perspnn'>l of the
Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis;
Pittsburgh and. Cleveland offices will
meet in Cleveland April 2r-22.. ;

y On April . 24-25 session will be in
Chicago fcir- the local, Detroit. Kah-
sai City. St. .

Louis, i^lilwjvukee. Min-
heapplis, Denver, Omaha, Calgary,
Montreal, St.';.J,ohh, Vancouver and'
Winnipeg sales pebjplie; : Last regional
.will, be in- San Francisco April 28-29
for. the five Pacific Slope branches. Herjon's work as head of the

foreign department; is being handled

an's

Instead of;- waiting until; the sum-
mer when the compihy; will begin
merchandising features undfer ; the
consent decree,! Pararnoiint will go
tp woric on t,hc 1941-42 short subjects
Immediately. .

!
Q.scar ;I\)lorgan» .in

charge of shorts sales, who left yes-
terday iTues.) on a .svving across the
cou.ntry, stated prior ; to ^departure
that this marltsi the beginning .of the
selling season for the product . over
which he has jurisdiction,, incluclihg

also the Par newsreel. .

!For '41-42 Par will have three new'
series, 12

. Si>Perman cartoons In
TeChnicPlot; !slx .(liuiz Kids reeLs and
six Hedda Hopper's Hollywood.

by Miliiken.

-::;-Quo'tes -iUwseyeltV Speiech.' . .

Activity of the fllni business in .de-;

,

!velPping closest! • possible, solidarity

among; the republics of the westeirn

hemisphere lirorhpted .Hays to qUotC

from. President Hoosevelt's Academy
Awards dinner speech in his annua}

report on the state of the film In-

dustry this week.; He rated Roose-

; velt's high praise a challenge to fur-

;

ther planning and achievement, ,

Kays said that in<:reascd distribu-

tion of American-made: films, pro-

duce'il with due regard to senslbUi--

tles and .traditions of. Latin-Ameri-
can friends, will provide a more,

complete picture of the North Ainer-
iean scene than can b« glvfen by any-

I few films.
•
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A GOOD BEGINNING
iiloit prdniising as^ pf the George Fostfer Peabody, radio

awiids which were annourtCed Siaturday (29

visory Board is already launchedi upon the ..task of improving

the nVodus operandi, clarifying- the putting the spot-,

liglit of analysi;^, criticism and common sense upon the purposes

of the awards, r
'-.'^ ••

,Tiic nierit.'implicit in any award is. what people think of it^

N^vt just the
:
Vvihhe.rs, but the\n6ii-winners and the world- a

large; Moral- irttegrity, which meafis fi^eedom from angles of
favoritisin, is a-fifst need p a>yafd. But a

.second need, equaHy im;pOrtant,, is that realism; and intelligence

jfjuicic -the prelimina \veli as ;the final acts, of judgmerit:
^ 1 1 Hs "a 'splendid sign that' the Peabo'dy advisory board realizes-

this and is not rubberstamp-minded; but instead frankly anx-

ious, to .do/better.; Qhly. thus can the Peabody award be-all it

should l?e.;
^

' : '.•'>r'V;

• It is uinprtuh.ately true : that 'in U^^^ business w^^ large,

jliid iiv.radio
.

perhaps more than tlie^ average^ 'aSvard^

cups and franied..scrolls havie .becii father lavishly, iiot-to :say

good' naturc'dly, ^oissed. about.; This produceis ,a do«bU responr
:sibi lity Upon any award Avhich . si ncefely . aVi ahes: to be highly

regarded as siboye' Vdeals, prcssurci sugg^;stion ; or hypnosis by
charrh-,'. ^- -V-' .

.J^^ in.'radio/history there aire stations

niore; eager to win awards thaji eani '.thciu or .deserye./them.

Against this danger the Pcabody coniinit

giiard. ^lere sales promotion" sliekness in the presentation"

niiist not :da7.zle:or confuse ;or

. On the whole the - first .annual: Peabpdy .: awards^^^ point
bn(i—plausibiiity.

.
Obviously this is the Hrst, quick glance test

of the worth and sense and success of a"y .awards. The repu-:

tation of most of the station .vyinhers is already well established.

The less wellkriown wiftne'rs have, perhaps, .eyen
.
more occa-

sion to be gratified by this natibhal attention Vand pat on back.
Reversely, the discovery and reepgnitioh of commendable piub-

lic interest operation in far places is a
.
prod , to the backward; a

reminder to all. ;

'

As an advocate. and spokesman of shdwinanship in public in-'

terest, this publication cannot refrain from deploring the dull-

ish .ceremonies of the actual awards, as heard oyer the air Sat-

urday: night. That prbgram was not calculated to hold an audi-^

ence oi" to
.
inflame the public imagination. Public interest

should be and niust be interesting;

Blown & :Williamson, a big radio

advertiser, will probably be taken

over by an American syndicate

through one of those British: goverh-

ihe;it deals within tb« next two
weeks, but there are Indications that

such transfers: will take place for

.
Lever Bros, and Shell; Oil, elso radio

advertisers, . until, soma solution, is

reached^ the questibri of Dutch
ownership in , the two American
companies, David Melville, director
of the- BritishrAmerlcan ; Tobacco
Co., which owns B &. Wi :is now in
this ,country with; . the purpose gi
helping determine ^^^^^^^ the
latter intoresis. arid facilitate a. sale:.

Before the Leveir and Shell prop-
erties can,- according ..to MViall Street
reports, be disposed, of, .

it. inust be
determined ;whether. the British or
Dutch • interests hold the cbntr<5l and,>

if -the .British ownership dominates,
haw thie: Diitch investors are to flg-

Urii . the .deali so ' that the trsins-:

; fers will not result .in future legal

compiications. Sifice the Queeri Wil-
heiriina goverrinieht Is now eistiab-

lished in \Eriglana . and the
.
latter

Governmerit has a 'vitjil stake in the
outcome of the war, it is believed
that little difficulty will b& experi-
enced. settling, the. owheriship
ciuesti.ons.; .

:

' -

',
;

'.

B 8i 'W has made its big: istrides

only'.within the past 15 years. Only
brands it. Had- when it assigned its

account to B.B.D. & Q. at that time
were a couple ,roll-your-owris with
distribution confined, to the south,
Now its rales as the country's No. 4.

BRICE DISQUE SET FOR

'GANG BUSTERS' RETURN

'Gang Busters' winds up Iti. prej|i-

ent 26-week contract with th* pro-

gram next Friday (4), and qulti the

air until niext ialli Program alreaidy.

has been rerslgned with the: same
sponsor, Sloan's Liniment, to . resume
next Oct. 1> Understood that new
pact was inked for substantially

higher flgure; .

. Brice Disq[ue again will script and
prodiice show for Phillips Lord, Inc.

Extra Five Weeks For

/jack Armsti-png;^ Seri^
.
Chicago, April 1.

. General .Mills last week dkayed
an exterjsibn of ;the :'Jack Arm-.-

strohg;.- .show fbr Wheaties.
.
;Will

keep the shdw .oh for an- additlohal

five-week stretch, beginnihg April 28.

Wili -be on: 12- '^NBC'-Iled stations Ifi

thi .eas(ern •
;
daylight

.
sayirig time

zone.'^- } '

; : ; .

Set. thrbugh \. the .\ Knox Heeyes
aigency.- '

•
-. -..

Advertising Agencies Send
in Relays of jFresh Execii-

. :
tives as the Weary Personal

-
. Managers Stagger Along

ClAUSE BY CLAUSE

Nothing, according to talent agents,

is so wearing in the business as the

.mental , ahd physlcar beaitihg they

have .to; go through .when they are

engaged in dr-awihg up a
.
lohgrterm

contract with a ..couple iinaJor -Bgen-i

cies^ . . Which : side gets the better

terms of tfie deal depeiids totally on

the degree of ehdtiranoe, and which

can thiiik up,more angles to :C^^

and confound the; other party. Some
of these, .contracts, through which in

essence one. person agrees tb :tif0i:k

for another at so mucjb, jper ibroad-

cast, runs as many as paiges.

6ne .negotiator . tells of having to.

talk during the course of one of these

legalistic maratiipns to 12 agency

ineh, four executives from the client's

.6rgahi?atiori and six: lawyers. No
sooner was:6ne point, after hours of

•wirangling, .settled, than the agency
tossed in another, with the procedure
of breaking down one or the other's

power of resistance starting all over
again; To get out of one of these

ijtentai: hotboxes a perfbrmer or;

writer will often make concessions

which on later refiectioh will either

cause him to vyonder what made hiin

such an easy mark or result in a
sense of :

bitter .' frustration which
doesn't, in many cases, bespeak well

for the debut of broadcast* relations

between himself, and the agency.

, For the agent, performer or writer

these contract-making bouts have a

particular air. of bafflement. It is

rare for the. agency exec with whom
the negotiations or contract terfns

were started to be present, \vhen the

haggi ing is in ! full . sway; He ,
has

either had to go out of town and fa*-

corhe tied up elsewhere. His place

in the proceedings has been taken by
some, one, else, : fresh and energetic,'

who has some pet angles or points of

his that he thinks ought to go into;

the contract. . The next day this sec-,

ond agehcy exec hiay be missing and
there is sohie bhe else. from, the staff

with ideas and angles that haven't

been mentioned before.

And so it goes on' sornetimes; as

long as three weeks, and. the ternis,

clauses and cbriditibns mount until

the outside party wonders whether
he : is sign ing^ up to do a, show br
whether he's on the point of taking

over one of the rietworks.

ion

er

Mostest to Beste$t

A3 a novelty paypfl scheme,
Eddie Cantor suggested and Max
Baer and Lou Nova accepted the
idea that the winner of the bout
between them Friday (4) will

get the long end of $1,000 for
joint appearance of" both . next
Wednesday oh the Cantpr air

.shbw for Ipaha.;--

Boxer getting the decision gets

75% of the $1,000 radio fee.

,

Loser takes $250.

P.

Benton Si Bowles has been as-

signed the Ivory Show brand by
Procter & Gamble. Appropriation
involved lis

,
arbuiid $1,000,000 and

the ib^s is the Cbmpton agency's.

The programs that .move over- at'e

not yet decided. Reason for the
change is the company's policy of

not giving competiiig brands to any
one agency..

Designation of B & B as a new
member of the P & G agency list

makes the first agency realignment
for the soap manufacturer in several

years. Benton & Bowles until the

first of this year had the Palmolive
and Colgate brands.
P &. G's' other agencies are Kastbr,

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, and ped-
lar & Ryan.

Norman Frescott Flies

From Oregon

Audition at Biow

Norman Frescott, who at one time
did a mind-reading act in vaude-
ville; flew to New York from Port-

land, Ore:, Friday (28) to audition

for the Blow agency oh a new pro-

gram which that outfit . is keeping
tightly under wraps. Frescott flew
back tp the Pacific coast the same
day7 ' The- iagency paid his fare both
ways. ..

Frescott is managing the Iceca-
pades- show for the Arena Managers'
Association and he had to get back
by Saturday. tp pay'pff the troupe.

Aspinwall Quits WFAA
\ - Dallas, Ajjril 1. v

' Hugh, Aspinwall. radio veteran and
oreator of ; 'the *chai:acter, Chick-

Martin; has resigned, his position as,

director of farm programs : for

WFAA-kckO,- Dailas-Fort: Worth,

tP become program manager -of

KGBX-KWTO, Springfield, Mo.

Aspinwall will cbhtinue tP make
the Chick Martin transcribed i?rp-

grams for Raistpn Purina Co. of St.

Louis. -. ,::

Albert Byingtpn in U.S;;

Prominent in Braziiy

Radio, MusiC) Films

, Albert-, Byington, Jr.,'. AmericJih
'

owner of four domiriaiit. .ir^dio :sta^

tions in Brazil, .arrived . iii.' Washing-

tbn yesterday (Tuesday) frtm Rio dc

Janeirp, from whence he- cllppered

last Saturday. .He -was met in D: C...

i .by his representative Wally DoW-
1 ~ney,-., .also.:, American, wiio, preceded

,

hirri back to the States. Byingtpn is. ;:

' interested in' Brazilian film j)rQd.uc-.i

tioft • Wi°ll aj5,:iradip-musi .

tions.

. .Meantiih.e Db-Wney .plans ^rieiiriarn-

,

in| .in ..America, indfef .^nd has incpr- •

poratcd himself as a talent managef.
|

Y.R EXPECTS HAYES

BACK IN AUTUMN

Lever Brps. will-; retire from its

Sunday 8-8.30- p.m. spot on CBS for

the entire summer after it winds up
the

.
Helen-

.
.Hayes, .series; .(Liptoh's

Tea) in June; Young & Rubicani,
agehcy on the Lipfoh icco.uht, states

that she wiU'he reriewed for the tall,,

even though the contrary has been
indicated -by Lever merchandising
.-iources,

.

.-"

..'The. Aldrich Family* (General
Foods), which is directed by the
same agency, will be given a five or

>i\yeeks vacation during the Surh-

mer.- .
':--'": ..

.
.

tobacco man ufactUrei- .and distribs'

such bfiirids as Raleigh, Kbpl, Wings.

Avalon, Viceroy and Sir ^Talter

Raleigh.

JERRY fiELCHER'S NEW WQRK
j

-;
.
A-marilib, Texas,/Aprii 1.

I Jerry Beich'ir, co-originator of the

i
'Vox Pop', program at Houston and;

' who at one time presented 'Interest-
|

; ing Neighbors' over NBC, has joined
j

I
the staff of KGNC. In the Sales and

I Promotion department.

Free & Peters Rep For

New WISH, Indianapolis
Chicago, April 1.

Free Ac
.
Peters, station sales rep

outfit', hAi the naitiPnal repping . as-

sIgnment , fo r WISH. new one 4n. in«

dianapplijf, -slated, to spray earl., in

June as a basic outlet for the NBC-
Blue. Will, operate 5,000 watts dayr;

tim.c and 1,000 watts nights on 1310

kc. ...
•

v..-:.

Contract was awarded F & P by
C. B. • McConhell; president of the

stalioh ope.ratibn company.

Proposed cc>de for"electrical tran-

scriptions, tentatively - accepted, by
the Amerkan Federation, of Radio
Artists membetship and the tran-

scription; producers' committee-,

now
. being redrafted Into legal

phraseolpgy by attorneys for the
two groups. Pact is dated April 15
and expires Nov. 1, 1943; It's general
rules specify

. that .; nothing in ' its

tierrhs change or amend the existing:
live codes, that AFRA. is to stay an
open union and. will nPt impose un-
reasonable entrance fees. AFRA is

recognised as exclusive bargaining
agent for performers and is.tP repre-.
sent a majority in the field, that all

artists must obey AFRA's rules and
regulations, that signatories to . the

.

code will not move olr transfer their
business for the purpose of evasion,
or permit others to use their tran-
scriptions except under terms of the -.

code, Pfict also specifies that AFRA
will not give better terins to one
transcription maker in preference to
another one.

There are separate rate schedules
foe Class A ('custom built') ..and
Class B ('open end') 'trahscriptibns.
Fprmier include the. Commercial
and the

.
latter have a space

omitted fbr subsequent insertion
of the commercials. Class A rates
for actors arid announcers are
(according tb the Jehgth of program

)

$2 for one-minute t'ranscriptions, $3
for. two-minUte, $5 for flve-minule.
$12 for 15-minute, $20 for 30-minute,-
$28 for 60-minute. If program runs
over 60 minutes, excess time will be
figured in 15-minute units. Rehear-;
sals at $6 per hour for first hour (one
hour required for each transcriptipn

)

and $1.50 for each subsequent IS
minutes. ^

'

Cliass B rates for actors and an-
nouncers are the same- for one, two
arid five-minute programs* $10 for 15-
minute programs, $12.50 for . 30-min-
ute and $17.50 for 60-minute. Class'
B rehearsals are $3' per hour. Class
A and B tates for singers are the
same. Groups of nine or morevPcal-
ists get from $11 for li5-minute shows
tp $14 fbr 60-minute shows, per per-
son, with rehearsals at $4 per hour.
.Grpups of five to eight voices get
(per person) from $16 for 15-minute

'

shows to $22.50 -for 60-minute shows,
with rehearsal at $4 .per hour.
Groups of two tb four voices get (per
singer) from $20 per l5-miiiute show
to $28 per 60-minute show, with $9
per hour rehearsals.' Solo, singers
get $10 for a five-minute program,
$25 for a 15-mlnute show, $31 for .30-

minute, $37.50 for $45-mlrtute ' and
$43.75 for eO-minute, with rehearsal

at $6 per hours.

. Rates for signature and theme
songs (tb be .used not more than one
year or on mpre than one program)/
$150 for soloists, $125 per person for

duos and trios and $100 per- person

. for. groups of four or more. Drama-
tized commercials call for $12- per
actor for 15-minute programs, $16
for 30-.mihute and $20 for 60-minute.

Jimmy McClain Succeeds

Valentine as Dr. I Q.

Chicago, April 1, :

, Jimnriy .lyicClain this week takes
over the Dr. I. Q. job for Mars.: re-
placing Lew Valentine, who had: the
assignrnent since its start,

McClaih has been with the Grant
agency, which handles the Mars ac-
count, ahd was.'r'&djo. director, for the
Dallas office before coming lip to Chi
and into the local office. Before jbln-
ing the^agency he had been anriount-
ii^g With several XexaS' stations.

Eddie Holden as Agency

.
Hollywobd. April 1.

Eddie Hblden .: has put away hii

'Watanabe' (and Archie) character,

for a whirl at the agency bji. First

account is a co-op sponsorship. of va-
riety show with guest stars; originat-

ing at 'Saks Bevhills Sky Room,
.

Holden produces the half hour
piece over :KMPCJ;
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Double ipayments (To OAC and NBC) Praws proWn

-^Gahtptv at

Arbitration; Makes Singer Outright Gash Gift

Dinah Shore, whose; contract with
Eddie Cantor for- his BristplrMyers

program was
. th^ subject of irbitra-

. tion proceedings last week, remains

•with the show. Panel; of three arbi-

ters hot only upliield Cantor's claim

that he had notified the . siniger of

his renewal ' of his option, but the

American Federatiph of ifladib Art-

ist^ has since stepiped into the . pic-'

ture to: end I^iss Shore's double cOm-
inission paymients to General Amu^^^^
ment'Corpi and NBC artists bureau;

Relations between the comedian
and the singer are price more on a
friendly basis. They have exchanged
variolas complimentary wjres and
telephone messages and each has
told friends of hoWirig no resent-"

mpnt against the other; Miss Shore
will appear ori' the. Cantor program
tonight

,
(Wednesday), after , being

; absent last week because of an at-

tack of laryngitis which also fotced
her .out of the Paramo.unt, N. Y;,

. stageshaw nearly tliree full days.

New .
option period on the . singeir's

contract, with Cantor begins tpdjiy

and concludes . when; the Bristol-

Myers, series winds up for the sea-

son with the June.,25 broadcast. Can-
tor, says that when arid if Bristolr

IVIyers resumes with the series in the
fall,, he will immediately pick up his
'Contract with, i^iss Shore for the en-
tire reriiaining 39 weeks it has to

.run.; He also reveals that, now that
he is ho longer under .any compul-
sion in the matter, he will give hter

.
-outright 'gift' ,of a substantial

amount of money, with the idea that,
she would thus not have to pay any
commission on the extra coin. In
addition, he intends using .her in a
picture he plans making tliis sum-
mer on the Coast.

Double Comnilsli

Matter of ; Mfss' Shore's double
commissions canie to. AFRA's atten-

. tioh. when her contract dispute witii
Cantor was aired. Union's agency
regulaitiphs. are,' ithat regardless of
how many agents share iri: any per-
lornier's commissions, the total pay-
ihents inay not be more than .10%.
As Miss Shore was paying 10% each
to GAC and NBC, the union has
ordered Cantor to pay her 90% of
her $200-a-week salary and to turn
the remaining 10^ • oyer to the
AFRA. Miss, Shore has also been
notified of the order and instructed
not to pay any additionial coin to

.
either agent. In addition, GAC and

:
NBC are to spy back to Miss Shore
all commissions in excess of the 10%

.
"total which they have collected from
her sihce the AFRA agency code be
eame effective, Nov. 15 last,

. GAC-NBC Will Spilt

Disposition of future 10% com
missions will await settlement as to
how the coin should be split between
GAG ibd.NBC. If the two agencies
are unable to. agreie on a sharing
arrangement, AFRA will arbitrate
that question before ah

. American
Arbitratipn Assn. panel. In the
meantime, the money will be held in
escrow by AIHA. ;

Miss Shore!s. contract .With Chase It

Sanborn, to fulfill which she sought
to Im released from the Cantor deal;
but. whicHi was outlawed by the arbl
tratlon award, called for. her to get
$750 a wetek lor the first. 13 weeks,
$1,000 a week for the second, $1,500
ipr the third and $2,000 a week for
tlie.fourth ia-weiek. period.^ Deal was
set by GAC afid J. Walter Thomp-
sbn, agency on the coileie accbimt,

:
Thre6 arbiters, fbr the hearing

We^e John. MOses; agehV selected by
Cantor; A. Edward Moskowitz, at-
torney, selected by ;GAC, *rid Henry

\. Munrde . Campbell; ; the impartial
selectee of the Amii^ricari Arbitration
Assh. and apprpved by the parties to
.th6 -.dispute. Moses, a talent and
literary agent, is only slightly 'ac-

quainted with Cantor and had no
previouis dealinjgs with him, Mosko-
witz is ' attorney for Bobby Byrne
and several other bands haiidled by
GAC. Campbell, a director of the
AAA and chairman of its Detroit
arbitration committee; practices in
Detroit.Jariid Washington, most of his
casies being of kn international char-
acter. H^ was completely unfamiliar
with show biisiness matters and was
therefore regar(d^d as an ideal choice
for the third member of the panel.

Crux Of the dispute .Was whether
pintor had notified /Miss Shore (or

GAC) of i;ehiewal of his pptipn with

her by the required March 12: date.

Cantor claimed his secretary had
given the wiritteri^ ribtiflcatiph. to th(B

singer; March 11, the day before, tlie,

deadline and the day the proigram

came east. Miss Shore denied -re-

ceiyihg it. Cantor subsequently .ex-

plained his failure to pbtain a signed'

receipt from , the singer , by saying

that his secretary had fprgotteri tp do
so in the confusion pf rushing ;;to

leave the Coast. He .repeatedly ex-

pressed the ppinion that Miss Shote's

motives in the entire controversy

Were sincere, hut that she .was being

badly advised.. Miss Short said Mon-
day; night (31) that she was eager

to ;be back on ?the: Bristol-Myers pro-

gram anid that Cantor had been ex-

ceedingly helpful and kind to her
throughout their relationship^ .

COiyiPETITIVE INGENUES

Sammie Bill; 17, Tops More Experi-

enced Badio Gala -

- 'Home Of the - Brave,' daytime:

sirial at 2:45 p.m. on CBS for Calii-

met-Swansdown (G^niral Fbods),

•switches April 21 to the 8:00.-5:15

spot on NBC red (WEAF). Prodiict

and agency (Young & Rubicam) re-

main the same. Show, is written by
Paiiline: and Frederick Gilsdorf and
directed by Henry Hull, Jr. Latter

also handles ; 'l>:40 Shoppers' Club*

ovier WOR, New York,, for -Macy's

department store.

Saminie Hill, 1.7Tyear-pld .Memphis'
girl who had never before played a.

siieiaible ;part . on a netWpiik show/,

started this week In a new leading
rble on 'Home of the Brave.' She
won the part, in a competitive aur
dition against about 70 regular in-^

genues of network radio' circles.

Only previous network 'appearances
have been in small single parts. On
'School of the Air' and 'Aunt .Jenny's

Stories,* She has appeared In sumir

mer. stock, -but never on Broadway;

Fun in the Wax Worb

. Ezra Stone and Lyn Murray, siiesting oh Alan Coiirthey's recorded
pirogram bvier WO'V, New York, last Thursday (27) night, gave him

severe ribbing and the listeners a few raised eyehrows,. .Supposed
:tb:be Interviewed bHefiy between the two guests took over

.
the mike arid kept: Cpqrthey frOm g;etting a word in,

..
Pair started by telling the listeiiers

.
that Courtney .always broad-

easts in,a bathing suit, and, with that as a starter, they gave a long
and hair-raising descriptipn of the record-player's ghastly appear-
ance .and his Irratjonal characteristics. Finally strolled out of the
:Studio without ever tipping off that it Was a gag, and leaving Courtney
to try and straighten it but With his listehersv^ ^

^

: Stunt was; uhrehearse^d; ; but Stone :and Murray suddenly decided to
dish out the rib iafter Courtney: had several tinies asked them What
they thpught of recordings he had' just played oyer the air; .Since
they couldn't hear the records In the studio, they first maintained a:

complete sileriCe Whenever he asked them a question, givirig the listen-

ers; the impression that (Courtney's stetement about having ;t there-

.Was .only -A.-gag.-
" .\ r'--.'

''^ /^-r

Absorbing's 10 Week
Takeover of

' Abisorbine, Jr., takes, over the
'Triie or False* quiz July 7 for 10
weeks.-' '' ... '

.

J. B. Williams will resume on the
program and in the Tuesday-NBC-
Blue spot at the end of thai period.

. VLoncvlenr; Texa8.-^Edward "Tait

announcing at KFRO, replacing Earl
Guye, .called into U. S, service,

» : » » 4 M » >> » » >» >

The Cliche Expeit TQ^
By JOSEPH OlEAMiR

PrQtntitidn Director^ WORf New York

» » I * M

»

»
:
»>»

.

(Air. BIddle ls another outsUmdinr example of WZB's
dbulnatlng cpveragc.)

,

Q.' Mr." Biddle, you spund like a radio promotion man.
A. I ami sir.

Q. In that case, perhaps you could give us an idea

of soihe of the cliches you people \ise in selling, stations

arid networlcs to agency timebuyers and advertisers.

A. I'd be glad' tOj and if you don't mind my making
a suggestion, I can see that you're not much of a clich^

expert yourself, sir. :

'

Q. No? .-.
-

A. No. If you were, yoU'd have asked me to 'pass,

along the latest information available.'

Q. That's, very kind of ypU, Mr. Biddle. Now, then,;:

as a clich£ expert, 'what does an audience, survey do?
"

. A, It reveals.-

Qi What does it reveal?

A. Gohclusive evidencti.

Q. Of what?
A. Station superiority, network popularity sind lis-

tener preference.

aaazisq new pindinos
Q; Nothing; else, Mf. Biddle?
A. Oh, yes. A survey also uncbvers .

amazing new
-fihdihgis. ... . ..

Q. What ieire audience surveys usually called?

Ai Unbiased evidence.

Q. And.'...?, '

;,

A. The latest and most accurate study of station

audiences. :
, .

. Q. Tell me, Mr. Biddle, why is it that two stations in
the same territory sometimes have

—

at you might ex*
press it—the greatest audience available?
A. 'Why, that's very simple, sir. They use different

survey methods. .

Q. I see. This is very helpful.

A. It is the same cooperation we offer all our spon-
sors, Mr. Glazer.

Q, Well, to continue. If you have a 15-mihute open- ,

ing for sale, what do.you call it?

A. A peak listening period.

Q. With a program....?. .

A. That has the makings of another .'Information,
Please.*- \

Q. Conducted by.. ;i 7:

A. Radio*s . outstanding personality.

Q. Who has...?
A. Increased the sales bf such big-naine!i>onsors as-r-

shall I name them, sir?

; Q, Not right nOw, Mr. Biddle. : Time' is short To
continue, then, . .Is aiiidiehce mail important? .

. A. Yes, very. ; It is offered as a further, indication of :

the titation's growth. >: .

v ^ .; ;

Q. Does audience mail ever drop off?

; ALWAYS EXCEEDS LAST TEAE
; A. Nb) : It always exceeds last year's amazing re--

;sporisei.; .'',...

Q. What does audience 'mail mean! to iponsprs?

A. Coritinu&ig and increasing listener Ipyalty.

. ; Q. ;What are a stationis or netWork^s sponsors?; .

'A.. Radio's greatest spendeirs,

Q. (3bmei:;cpme, Mr. Biddle. Surely, ybu don't limit
ybur descriptlph to prily that? ;'.

A, Well,
. occasionally we calV them America's

;

shrewdest, timebuyers,' those with the' biggiest jobs to
dp, people who. arie blazing iifcw iriails to ; greater
profits,:..-:'

Q. I imagine the last one is iued yery often.
A. No, .not a greit deal, ;sir. Such phrises- usually

come from the typewriters bf radio j)rombtiori men who
are writing a hpVel or; play on the side. They^ve got
Imagination;/ . .

'
'

... '.::• .:;.,-

Q, What is a statipn's coverage?
'

. .
A.' Effective. .

Q. How effective?

INCREASmGLY EFFECTIVE
A. Increaisingly effective.-

Q. What.happens to an artist's mail?
. A. It hits an .all-time high, '

. .

Q. What's, usually the status bf a participating; pro-
gram? •.;

; A. Sponsors are waiting, in line fbr an aviaiiiabla

Opening.

Q. Good. What arie time sales usually doing?
A; soaring to hew heights.

.

Q. Why? -

. A. Oh, Mr.' Glazer, surely you knOw the answer to.

that one. 'Why, even... .
.

Q. It ls a question of getting it on the recprd, if you
don't mind. NoW, the answer, please!

A. Well» because of
.
the . station's comi>etitive ., ad-

.vantage.-.'

;

Q. What kind pf competitive adyantagie?
A. Ah uhprepedented competitive advantage.

' Q. .
What does an announcement do?

A, Pulls its head off. . .;

Q. How .
do listeners act. when they go to see a prb-

gram?
A. :They jam the studio.

'

Q. And...? .
.

A. We turn them away in droves.
Q. Besides listening to a network or station, . what

else do people do?

;

A, They respond beyond all expectations.

HIGHLY SATISFIED $PdNSOBS
Q. What are sponsors?
A; They are usually happy, highly-satisfied, rolling

In coin, .eager to demonstrate, astounded by results,
vivid testimonials of radio's, effectiveness.

Q. What does a station do most often?
-A. It hits the bullseye.

Q. Why?
A. Because of its superior coverage.
Q. What does a station usually offer?
A. Greater possibilities to increase your , selling ef-

fectiveness..

Q. What happens when a sponsor goes on a network
or station for the first tihie?

A. He gets Immediate results.

Q. N^ver riesults within 10 days, three weeks, or a
month?.
A. Oh, no, sir, Ihat would be out of the question.

A Cllch* expert .using such a term Would expose him-
self to' immediatie ridicule,

:
...

. Q. What does a sponsor experience when he first iises
.radio?..:. ";.-..-

A.
.
He is amazed at the listeners' response to his offer.

Q. What do his listeners do?
A. They follow his program faithfiilly.

.Q. What does a station or network ad offer its
readers? '."-

' :..-/V .
'A Further

. iiifprmatloh . on req^ those ihtbr-
ested. - ' .:;.:, ;..;; i^'^.. -:;. ' ' -'-;.':

;

Q. What is a radio buy—time or talent--usually
•called? •..

.

'.
•'

-A...The smartestbuyper 'dp^^

,Q. :Where does a.spphsoi: usually receive network or
station, coverage? V .::'

•,
' A. Where it counts.

•,-;Q: Why?:;:; :\---.r.-
:'':,:'''{''

A. Because of the- amazing response prbvoked by the
station or network's wealth of low-cost, :high-audlence
/prpgrains..' -

.V..''.";-.' >V

OHE ifEWESf THBASE; . ^

. Q. What's the smooth answer radio promotioh rtien
are making to their oWh question^ 'If you can afford
radio. ..'? •.

.

A. 'You cant afltord to be without it* 'Thought yoU'd
trip me up on that one, didn't yo"u^ Mr. Glazer?
Q. Not exactly, Mr. Biddle. Just checking on how

up-to-diate you are. It's a new clichd, you know.
A. Yes, I predict a bright future for It ,

;Q. Where Is a station on the radio dial?
A. 'Wherfe most people dial .most
(3. That will be ail, Mr. Biddle. We are all deeply

indebted, I assure you.
A. Don't mention It, Mr. Glazer. - Our complete file

pf authentic^ radio facts are always at yoUr disposal.

Elalmrate cam|>aigh to .
promote

shoe . stores has be'en set for . nine

radio statiohs, .'with other stations to

be added if initial alignment works
out as anticlpiated, by Ethil Mogul
Co., recently named to handle : ad-
vertisinjg for Neitiorial. Shoe Stores.

Oi'iginal lineup takes in . four New
York-New Jersey stations, sbriie In

upstate N. :Y, and others in New
Jersey and Massachusetts; Campaign
is attracting iiiteVest. because it rhay
open up a-h^W avenue of reveriue

for radio bf^dcasters, since the pro-
motion of .shoe stores has not beea.

a large field , heretofore pn the

Shoe store promotion is ; built

airound 'Diichess de Fluster,' an ec-

centric dowager* best, known for her
humorous yams arid social misad-r

ventures. ;

In New York City, the account is

using WNEW^ Martin Blpck's 'Make
Believe Ballroom,' three . 15-minute
programs weekly;. . WAAT, Paul
Brenner's 'Requestfully Yours,* three
15-minufe prpgrams weekly, plus
spot antipuncements; WHN, Charles
McCartl^r, three 15-minute programs
weekly plus three IS-minute news
periods; Wp'V/ liB Italian trariscribed

spot announcements weekly.

Oither stations include WKNY,
Kingston, N. Yi; WKIP. Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.; WTRY, Troy, N. Y;; WTNJ,
Trenton, N. J., and WBRK, Pittsr

field, Mass., all using spot announce-
ments.

Spot announcements will be ^0-

second discs iising. the Duchess de
Fluster character and ; a brief

'straight sell.*

CANCEL mOND WIFE'

ON CBS' PACIFIC

General Foods has cancelled the
serial, 'Second Wife* on CBS* west-
coast network. It's been on a five

times a week schedule: - •

Food packer explained that the

mbye was not, as reported, the jpre-.

cursor- to a general cbntractibn on
spot .advertising but was ratheir

mixed up with company plans fpr

shifting money to other shows; arid,

products.

Jiin Moraii (I*rof. Biiggs)

• :M bfv e s to Washington
Jim Moral), a publicity

.
ma.ri ifor

Fred Wiring and^ Under the .
h.ame

:

of 'Prof. Briggs,' a comedy broad-
casterover WHOM,. Jersey City, has

tak^ehi .a- publicity jbb^ vvith Para-:;

ihount pictures and will, headquar-
ter . in 'Waishihgton; His assignmiei^t

will be
.
special - .publicity aiiid his

territory ; will include Baltlmori,

Richmond, Philadelphia and Pitts-;

burgh. :

. He hopes also to do sohie kind of

a weekly comedy serie^ on one ; of

the. Washingtori stations.

' dolgate-PalmoliveTPeet is working.:

With NBC on a rhajor allptment of

daytiniie and evening programs.
,

The account currently has on CBS
fbtar daily quarter houris and twb
evening, half hours;
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essmen on

, Washihgtoh, April 1.'

Permanent status for President
Roosevelt's Office . of . Gpyerhment
Reports ..(succes^r to the ; bid Ifar

tional Emergency Gpuncil; Syhl6h.

jtroduccd motion pictures and spbti-

sored; Various radio tirograms) .was
foii^ht by House Republicans - last

week on the ground the agency is

liable to censor or otherwise curb
'free radio,' Much of the, argument
involved ^alleged threats by. Ijowell

Mellett,.fbrnier Scripps-Hbward edi-;

tor now.heacling the O.G.R.^ to have
Fulton Lewis, Jr., political coihr

mentator for Mutual, heaved off the

The bemocrats-^who put across

the bill, authorizing appropriations

up to $1,500,000 ' per year for the
agency—merely laughed at the. Re-
publican charges that censorship
and organized propaganda, werie in-

herent in the legislation, while Rep.
John J. Cochran of Missouri, a. loyal

AdtTiinistriatioh legman, repeated
" Mellett|s denial that Lewis ever was
'thrfeatehedi. -

Critical rernarks about Federal
radio programs weriB made by Rep.
Charles Halleck of Indiana, while
Repi George H. Bender of Ohio, au-
thor of a minority report assailing

the bill, voiced concern that cooper-
ation between the O.Q.R. and the
FCC would impose a stringent gag
on broadcasters. TjHoTi alarm about
possible New Deal restriction of ra-

dio was reflected by Ham Fish of

New York and John M. Vorys pf

Ohio.
The- simplicity with which the

Federal Government can
.
/coritrol'

what is said over the air 'is well-
known; Halleck commented, ^adding
that past government j programs
sponsored by the : NjE.C. and the
O.G!R. were linquestionable propa-
ganda and 'brazenly political.'

Re: Fnltod Lewis

Later in' the debate more specific

accusations were bandied. . Yorys
declared that Mellett 'cursed' Lewis
and referred to 'an admitted in-

stance where Lowell Mellett threatr

ened some conunentator whose
bf-oadcast he did not like with e^;-

tinction in his Jbb.' Cochran, de^

fending Melibtt; retorted that LeWis
Was the only, individiial who did, nbt
commend Presidisnt Roosevelt on the
occasion when the Chief Executive
denbiiriced individuals; for. throwing
yegetabies

,
at. Wendell WiUkie dur-

ing the 1940 campaign^ The New
Dealer remarked it is an 'error' to
say Mellett 'would threaten anybody,
adding the O.G.R. director denied
ever inaking statements attributed to
the Mutual spieler.

. Strongest attabk . on the .bill .Vvas

made by Bender. 'We can imagine
the Effect of this kind of legislation.'

and: the pfeistige It \yould givie fo

our . new propaganda bureau, upion

radio.' the Ohio Republican said.

Under /Our - laws, the FCC licenses

broadcasters. Eyery year, a broad-
casting company must receive a re-

issue of its licehse,. but It must first,

show that its' past operation has been,

in the
;
public interest. No. radio

broadcasting, operator, knowing iull

well tixat his license is subject to

termination, ; is going to • invite .that

liihd of penalty by hot opening his

microphones to 'official news' which
has been sighed, sealed, and deliv-

ered by the recognized authority.' -
;

Red Barber on Pathe

Red Barber; WOR-Mutiial. sports

announcer, starts this week as com-
mientatqr and consultant for sports

newsrieels and shorts for Pathe.

When possible he will act as expert

in the field, otherwise • remaining in

New York to do the screen com-
mentary aod be . technical advisor.

Clem McCarthy will continue to

handle horse race films, howevier.

He will work with Joe Walsh, shorts

editor. .. .

Barber's principal assignment at

WORj New Ybrk, is describing the

baseball games of the Brooklyn.

DpdgerSi ^

Weed Repping KGGM
KGGM,; Albuquerque, N. M., has

appointed' Weed & . Co., of N. Y.^ as

its national sales, representative.
.

Statibh is aflfiliated with CBS.

NBC Vexed at Mike Jacobs' Walkout

Admits Network Has No Contract—Always Reliedl

on Verbal Pledges

Intimations haye been made lii the

controversy between NBC. oil one
side, and ; Mike ^ Jacobs, ;fl.^ht pro-

,
moter, the Mutual Network and Gil-

lette Razor, on the other, over the

broadcast rights to events controlled

by Jacobs that the Government
might be brought into the situation

through the monopoly .. angle. . NBC .

Insists that It Is going .to take the
issue to the court?, if necessary, The
finger-pointing at monopoly- involves

' the ailegatibn that Jacobs through
his .contracts with. Joe Louis; and
other ring champions .is able :

to

. ihaintairt
, absolute 'control ;o^^ all

y the impioftant prizefights in this

co.Urttryi It makes the first time .thai

^ ail angle of ,this sijirt has be<2h taisfed
' :;ln "'broadcasting;- : ..'

'v' }'--'-^:.

_
NJBC la.st week yrote to Mutual,

and Gillette claiming thiat it v had a :

Verbal contract with Jacobs, as head
.,
ot the 20th Century Sporting Club;
;and asked eiach to suggest a solution
for 'the complicatibn. ilutual coun-

f sel- answered that it stood pat on the
contract; which Gillette had with
Jacobs itid which Mutual had with

, .

the razor iijahufacturer, that it woiitd
not "be a party to any .compromise
deal and that if NBC wanted to go
to court Mutual was ready .to defend
the . action. NBCJ had jjointed. out
that it entered Into the verbal con-
tract with Jacobs Feb. 11 of this
year but adthitted that it had. Overr

,

looked obtaining a written contract

since ,it had been ;
accustomed : to

doing Business, with Jacobs on a

wbrd-fbr-wbrd ' basis. : .

The fights profnoted by Jacobs

have, been on the NBC-Blue for the

past three years and the Mutual-

Gillette, rafliliation - with the bouts

takes. effect June 1.

Other Rizor Upset
.

, li/iutual liad some repercusslpns

within its. own client ranks as the

result of thb. sale to Gillette.. Amet-

ican Razor, which bankrolls a . se-

ries with Wy.the Williams on Mutuai,

gbt burned up because Mutual hadn't,

said anything, to it about the; .avail-,

ability of the fight. ;broadca.Sts,, :.,It:

was reported : that American Razor's

peeve, was ..so deep that, for a while

iit;. gave thought -to
.
dropping /the

Williams' series at the end of 'the'

current 13'week • cycle; Fedetal

Agency,, which handles the account,

admitted . yesterday (Tuesday) that

the accbunt had . been spniewhat -up-

set aboiit; the inbident but denied

"that it contemplated doing' V a

piisal,

. Coist of the fight broadcasts for

the initial year will be close to

$5pb,600.' The rights figure |175,pOp.

the time - fbr 32
' hbokiips will entail

ahbther $29Pi06o: and incidental

charges will easily absorb the bal-

ance.'-.'

Associated Miuic FubHshieriB

Had Gbmplained at FCC
Hearingfs 6 1 Shutout

New Policy Sets Nominal
JScale f putsideir's; Re^
cbrdiitg .of NBC/Proflr^

ACCEPTS CRITICISM

. NBC's first . concession growing but

of thie' dita adduced by rthe Federal

Comin'unication^ Cbmrnisslon's- nio-

hopbly. hearing .is the opening of its

iitudib lines to outside trahicription

companies. Latter
.
rnay now, Vwith

the . payment of .
stipulated fees,

record the programs, of NBC het-

y^rork clients. Lifting.' of the bars

applies . to . any NBC netwbrk origi-,

noting point. , • .'

.

'

.
.During ' the course, of .th6 FCC

liearings'last' yeai: Asspbfated Music

Publishers, Inc., ahd other i-ecprd-

ei-s protested against the NBC policy

of restricting the butting ol NBC
network shows to NBC's own sub-

sidiary in the trahscriptipn field-

Outsidb comjpanies how may hot only

take the actual bj^oadcast off the line

at a per brodcast basis but they; may
arrange tb record ah unlimited num-
ber of either broadcasts or rehearsals

for period of 13 consecutive Weeks at

$50 per week per originating point;

The one time charges range froni

$2.50 for: a 15-minute program to

$5.50 for ah hour's show, with re-

cording rehearsals running from

^3.50 to $6.50,

;

ATLANTA ON

EASTERN TIME

Atlanta/. April 1.

Four local radio mills, WSB,
WGST, WATL,, and WAGA, found

themselves caught in a doublie

dilemma last week when the Georgia

General Assembly passed bill putr

ting whole state (including this

burg): on Eastern time, vice Central,

just a few short days before fre-

quency change, went into effect.

Passage, of bill affected whole west-

ern part of state.

Joker .in nieasure was that it be-

came effective the minute Gov. Gene
Talmadge put his signature to bill.

Everybody thought chief executive

would exercise, his perogative and
delay signing bill so business and
citizenry could make plans to ad-

just themselves to change. Tal-

miadge, however, crossed everybody

:

up and signed measure as soon as it

hit his desk. One minute state was
on CST and next minute every clock

in area affected . (thebretically)^ was
an hour behind, time. •

.

\ Co'nsi.derable confusion' ., resulted.-

Radio boys went Into a qu'ck huddle
and decided: to retain statijs quo on.

their schedules until- April 27,' yftich

seasonal daylight /saving, - time

change occurs. ..

- J, Lbbnard Rein.sch, general niart-

ager .. of WSB,' explained., that it:

would ; be ;
physicaHy imtjossiblie to

change schedules that run 19^4

hotirs per .day without .

'• appbr-

tunit'y 'rtp'- make .necessary schedule

adjustments.. .

''With the frequency change and
daylight saying ;t.ime change, com-,

ing up April 27, the listeiiers woyld
bb utterly -confused, if' we triipd "to

change right, now,'., said Reinsch.:

'With .ho opportunity to prepare, it

is impossible for us to switch .sud-^'

denly to Eastern time.
.
It involves

a great deal more than just push-

ing up the clock an hour.'

Don Ipset, manager of WAGA;
John Fulton., program director for

WGST; and Jim Comer, manager at

WATL, voiced similar sentiments.
,

}' The Poor Treasury
. . Washington, April 1.

The United States Treasury
has funds'for radio advertising of
its hew national defense stamps
and bonds. But 300 radio sta-

tions will deadhead . free an-
nouncements.
Ex-broadcaster Vince Callahan

is handling . the radio /drive for
the fund-less funds-collectors. -

'BIG TOWN' TO HAVE

A HIATUS FILL-IN

Only Ruthrauff & Ryan show that

will definitely have a replacement

during the summer is 'Big Town'

(Rihso); This one goes off July 2

for 13 weeks, bqt the flll-ih program
has yet . to be selected. :

Agency won't laibw until late May
Which of its other shows will remain
on during the summer and which
will havte 13-week fillers.

Peabddy Medal for WLW
Carrying CBS Program

Cincinnati,. Apiril 1.

WLW, an NBC affiliate, . carried a
CBS program Sunday (30) for the

first :time.^ Stanza was a, recording

of the 30-minUte broadcast, carried

by CBS on the George Foster Pea-
body Radio Awards presentation-

dinner Saturday (29) night from the

Commodore hotel, New York.

In carrying the program the Cros-

ley 50,000-watter publicized its re-

ceipt of si plaque for rendering. 'but-

standing- meritorious public, service,'

Acceptance, of the av.Vrd was made
by James t). Shbuse.

"

Powel Crosley, Jr., also attended

the presentatiph ceremony.

KFEL, Denver,, is now bn a 24-

hour schedule, started Friday, and
hew KMYR is prbmising the same
when it goes on the air. .

•

Edward Weeks, of Boston, editor

of . the Atlantic
. Monthly magazine,

was delegated on-S?iturday last (29)

to draw up a 'series of objectives' to

guide the future annual radio awards
of the . University of: Georgia to be

made under the George Foster Pea-
body bequest. This action was taken
at a noonday meeting at the Commo-
dore hotel, N. Y., of the. Advisory
Board, during Which., the. question of
modus operandi was thrashed out.
•This year'5 (the first) medal winners

.

and- honorary ^mentions Were ' ahar
iyzed .and two added winners—Elmer
Davis, as an ! Individual news com-
mentator, and .'America's Town Meet-
ing of the Air' as a forCim—were

'

voted. These latter awards were put
through withiij six hours of the cere-
monial banquet and broadcast Sat-
urday night from the Commodore,

.
Peabody awards should. ;be. the Ad-

visory Board thought, confined to not
more than four annual medals and
four honorable mentions. It was also

sugge.sted that artificial distinctions

in categories should be avoided and
that recognition of individuals and .

programs, as . such, mif^ht Well be
added. A more active function for

the Advisory Board was envisaged
in future years.

Advisory Board was apparently
inclined to feel that methods for

sifting essentials from non-essentials

in the presentations ' made by radio

stations was one of the difficulties of

jud,(»ment.

'Town Hair award was given in

the name of WJZ, New York., the
medal-winners for the first year,

were CBS (network) WLW. Cincin-

nati (clear channel ) WGAR, Cleve*-

land (regional ) and KFRU, Colum-
bia, Mo. (local).

Campfire Girl Joe
Cincinnati, April 1.

Campfice Girls of . America last

week elected Joseph Ries, director

of . WLW-WSAI public service pro-

grams, an honorary member.
He's flustered.

Its phono; Subsidiary Climbed Into Black

During 1940

Net profit of Columbia Broad-

casting System in . 1940 was $5,p06,r

633; equal to $2.91 per share, pr ap-

pi-oximately $200,000 more than the

net earnings of $4,806,000 . ($2.80 per

share) estimated in the company's
preliminary report made last Feb. 5.

.the certified earnings statement sent

stockholders this week make the net

profit amount to the same amotiht

per "share ($2;91> as in .1939, when
the corporation . showed $5,001,52(1

net. .

.

The improvement in: net profits is

accounted for by the reduction in

prOvi.sipn: for federal taxes and at-:

tehdant' minipr .adjustment resulting

from recalculation of e^tcess profits

tjjxes fpr the year Ih accbrdance-With

the amehdmcnt tp .the Second -Revr
ehue; Act of 1940 /nade- cfTectiVe on

March 7- this year, Both gross in-
i

cbme of $50,912,063 and profit before '

prbviding for federal incbme and e>c-.

cess profits taxes, $7,431,633. ' -.

creased by 20'^c'o^er jhe^ 1939 figures,

which were $42,845,393 and $0:i2l8.-

685, respectively. Provision for fed-

eral taxes rose about $1,300,000 or
lis:;, over 1939/ going from $1,127,-.

157 in that: year to $2,425,000 in 1940.

Becordsr Profltjtliile

Cplumbia Recording Corp,, .which
reported a loss in 1939, showed a

small profit from operations which
are contained in consolidated figures

for both years. CBS paiid $3,432,554

in cash : dividends during 1940 or $2

'

per share, the • $1,574,079 in undis-

tributed profits being added to sur-

plus. Columbia Broadcasting .showed
earned surplus of $1.0,502,414 at the

end of the year. Dec. 28, 1940, as

compared with $8,729,015 at the close

of 1939.' .
.

CBS statement to stockholders said

that Broadcast Music, Inc., began op-
eratiohs ' in 1940 in order 'to- make
available "to the broadcasting Indus-,

try and others a /suitable source of
.music" other thati that cbnlrpllcd by
ASCAP.' It- .pbinted out that the
capital stock is held solely : by own-
ers and- operators of broadcasting

;

stations . in .U. :.S.; with tiie investr
.

mcnl of CBS listed as representing
apprbximately 9.% :of the.total num- "

bqr of shaires," Which were acquired
for

, $32,285, beirig included a's a .siin-

di^ Investment in the balance sheet.

Report showed CBS to .be conting-

ently liable bh Dec. 28 to Edward B.

Marks Music Corp. for $400,000 tin-,

der a •guaranty; of a pbrtioh of pci:-

tain serial payments to be made by
BMl during the years 1942 . to ' V45

inclusive, these payments arise but.

of the acqui.sition by BMl of per-

'

fPrmance rights to music held by
Marks. Of the total sum so guar-
anteed by Columbia, broadcasting
."^tation.s afTHiated With

, the Colum-
bia network in turn, have assumed
proportionate responsibility for $140,-

000.
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POLITICALHGHTON MONOPOLVREFORMS

WITH DAILIES ON AIR
. rectly described \yhieri presented by

Wftshingfon Sees. Ope^h StniggU Likely Althbu^h

;

its sjibnsors. CerUirii members of the

Mwstry Hears Presid^nt^ Be

jFully Aware of Sense pf C^

Washington, April W. i

Slaifh-bang, many-sided;^ political

fight with radio and the press- join-

ing forces in an ail-but effort to pre-

ierve theiir freedom is; indicated as a

consequ^tice of Federal. Cdmmunlica-;

tions Commission 'earthquake plan'

to assume. sweeping control over the.

detail, structure and operations of

the. broadcasting ' industry and ..to

prohibit newspaper ownership.: W
transmitters^ Issue is crystallizing as

the result of recent developments bn
the ianti-monopbly front

Political connections of both news-
paper .-publishers and . broadcasters

wiU be at a I>riemium if t

ahead in accorijance with
;
it? •.de-

termination to force drastic reforms
• outlawing multiple ownership, and
other elements of status.quo.;

The. situation • is - not only more
aciite now than ever liefore but
inbre complicated, with the butcbme
hard to predict beyond the .certainty

that a bitter-.end fjght now looks un-

. avoidable. : Appairentiy the self-

pteservation. instincts of . radio and
the. press will result in submergehce
of inter-industry; jealousies^ but the
Issues are drawh: in such a Way; that

many ppliticiains. will have hard
times, making up their minds on
which side they stand.

Legal Guaranteeis No

their estimatiori,'shoul4 not be mixed

up, w4th radio monopoly the pub-

lishers ought, not go Wh6l<^ hbg in

defending the pirattices of thb net-

works, for Instance. But on .the

whole itnow Ipoics as if the National

Assbciatibn of. Broadcasters, having

decided to: tike dpi. the- cudgels jn the

industry's conflict with the .FCC, dan

form 5om^ sort of .art .allianpe with

the. American Newspaper Publishers

Aisspciatiohi;''

There still is tohslderiable bewil-

derment about the true, significance

of the FCC order for a 'study' of the

question whe.ther newspaper owiier-

ship hafinpnizte with .public inter-

est;' : Particular .speculation: involves

the .attitude of Commissioner George

Henry :
PayniB, - a former editor arid

nominal Republican who in the last

t\yo or.- three : years has been an en-

thusiastic Niw: Deal foUowit and re-

former. Payne's joining yp: with

Chairman James L: Fly and Com-:
missioner Fred I. "Thompson to btirig

about adoption of the investigatibn

order ;does not fit cpmpletely wijh

his former statements, and indicatibns

pf his feeling, abput the validity of

any outright bail against a particular

class of applicants.

. Just how far anybody ajt the .White

IHouse influenced the adpptiph pf the

prdisr is a subject, bf dispute. One
stbry^enied emphatically—|-is that

1. 11 Stephen T. Early, the President's

Long'er Are Reliable press secretary; turned the heat oh

understQbd }; the : pro-

ppsal was dpuble-barrejed; arid ' the

study wpuld relate; ' . to;, riiujitiple

ownership, as. .well / a newspaper

ownershipv ; When it came out, it

referred only to the: newspaper

question. There aisp vrzs some bii-

lief' that the inquiry would deal only

with the matter of whether the Com*
municatioiis Act gives the Commis-
sion iauthprity to }ay, down hard-andr

fast, rules .either' forbidding riey/s-

papers .
to haye ' radio interests or

limiting the nunibbr bf outlets kny
individuail br ^ corporation may con-

trol; instead,' the study gpes tp; the

desirability, frem standppint pf pub-
lic welfare; bf allowing 'or outlawing

ne'wspaper ownership,^

There is considerable suspicion

that President .Roosevelt is npt

wholly aware • of what is going on
inside, the KJC, although brbadcaist-

ers have made efforts . to acquaint

him with 'cbriditions. Soriie persons

who. have discussed policy matters -t

the, White House are eritirely Uriable

to .reconcile the viiews he : reflected

v/ith" actipns . taken ,br
.
principles

established by the Qprnmish as-

sertedly in cpnforiinity ;with the

Pr^ident's. wishes. ' : > ; .

fJ. KRETSINGER StliS

ON DAMEREL CHILD

Hollywood, April 1. :

Scarcity bif aluriiinum, necessary Ih the making, of cellulose acetate .

platters, has. Pacific Co^st transcription outfits and network wax works
worried lest the supply be cut pff ; altogether: dye to the cpnsuming

.

.deriiand of factories filling deferise; orders. linpbrtahce of the metal
Is pointed up by tlie fact that most: major stations use; around 300'

acetates- a month. Each disc Weighs normally threerfpurthis of a pound, ^

riiostly aluminum.
^

•
.

; Stations are feeling the pinch of -other necessary products, sUcli as

.

durali)n)inum. brass, . cbpper arid .sheet metaL Shortage oi quartz
crystails also was npted ;when .statipns switched oyer, to their jVew fre-

quericies. Getting . de^ on ariy~ of. these: commbdlties also, is a,
problem as priority numbers are issued so as not tb interfere with the

.

smooth .flow t<) thb defense; centers.

The attitude, of most Washington
observers is that the time has passed
when either radio or the press can
place/any realiaith in the legal guar-

. antees that Federal authorities 'can't

do that to us.' With the FCC rer

garded as far along the road to uri-

. .restricted ; control over brbadcastihg,

/defenders of free enterprise will

;haye to carry their case to the people
:and embark on a tough job of . re-

} cruiting suppoirt in Congress. Ry.
, and lairge, radio seems to have the
edge, althbugb It will have, to count
on the publishers a great deal be-
cause of the principle thiat broad-
casters cannot employ their own fa-

cilities for any personal interest or

. to take sides in any cbhtrbversy.
Threat 'to ban newspapers from the

radio field has crystallized the sitiia^

tibh and looks likely to accomplish
what broadcasters have been: vainly
seeking for months—support of the
press in tiieir fight against FCC en^
croachments on their independence.

Joining of forces will put a goQfd
number of Congressmen pvbr

. a' bar-
xeL* individual selfish considerations

litust ' not be overlooked, as in the
ease of Senators

. b£ Representatives
.who were elected over the opppsi-
tion o( potent newspapers in- their

states or districts but who enjoyed
the friendship of station-owners ba.ck

home. •

Newspapei^ Not Bntirely

Cordisa to V
Among the newspaper owners of

radio stations, there, is some feeling

that the alliance should, hot: go too
far. The. prcss-owjlership .issue,; In

both Payne and Thompson—Who had
refused td go aloiig on the proposi-

tion when~ Fly flrist brought it up.

From all indications, they were led

to believb that the White Hpuse
wanted the investigatipnr—which >yas

prdered right pn the heels pf a visit

to the President by Fly. Against

this, reports persist that the Presi-

dent asked Fly to slow down the

monopoly report, fbr fear of antagon-

izing radio at a time: when the Ad-
ministration is in vital need . of

everybody's cooperation in winning
public support for the national , de-

fense program arid foreign, policies.

It's All Pretty Murky;

Aetion May Come April 1

The future of the mpribpply repbrt

Is annther tppic of lively conjecture.

And equally uncertain. .Though the

Cpmmish is said . to have set April

15 as the newest deadline for turning

out the final set of findings based on
the long hearings, there are signs

that pressure has eased. No meet-
ing was held last week, for Instance,

to discuss the contents of the draft

submitted by the law department.-

The version authored by new legal

advisors is described as vastly differ-

ent from the document turned 'n by
the special committee composed of

the : late . CoL Triad, H. Brown
arid Commissioners Thompsori and
Walker, being far more stern in tone

and drastic In effect.

Adding to. the apprehension and
confusion Is the disclosure that the

newspaper ownership investigation

order was cither .'edited' after Its

adoption by. a S .to: 2 vote or iricbr-

•

'

•• Elizabeth, N. .J., April 1,
•

William Jean Kretslhger, , former
radio singer and now in the broad-
casting business in Alaska, has filed

suit in the local Chancery' court to

obtain the custody of his four-year-

old son from Mrs. Myrtle Vail Lam-
bert, pf the team of .*Myrt and Marg.'
Kretsinger charges that late Donna
Damerel, the original Myrt of the
act, and mother of the boy, had been
a party With her mother, Mrs. Lam-
bert,-, tb an alleged conspiracy ' and
fraud, which ..resulted in the former
getting a" divbrce from him in 193i9.

Miss Damerel, who was married for

the. third time, died last February
in childbirth.

Kretsinger bases his claim, of fraud
on the allegation that during the di-

vorce proceedings she testified that

she lived , in New Jersey, whereas
her actual residence was New^ York,
that he de$erted his wife arid son in

July, 1937, whereas he did not leave
until the

.
fbllowing February arid

that was to. earri his living in Cali-

fornia^ and that he never made an
effort to contribute to the support of
the bby, which Kretsinger states is

not true.

The Pore Q'Neilis

Bids, Newspaper One Is Denied

PETER GRANT'S DEFERMENT

WLW Newscaster Seen As Soother
of rnblic—I:. HIa Air Talks

\ ' Cincinnati, April l; -

-'

First radio man here to receive

temporary occupatiorial- deferment
for selective service is Peter Grant,
chief announcer and newscaster for

WLW and WSAl. His draft, boiard

granted the stay; tor six months,
maximum single deiTerment period,

on. the regulation which applies to
'men in occupatioris contributing to

the national health, safety, and in-
terest. \ ',

Grant's defermerit received more
than ordinary attention frorti the'

dailies, including statements from
his draft board. Nelson Cohen, sec-
retary pf the bPard, said 'it was a
perfectly rbutine riiatter. We de-;

ferred him the same as we have
many Pther men pf many ocbupa*-
tions.' :.; v,

:

' V -
^

;

Alfred Segal, hi}man irite^cest col-
umnist on the Post, favors Grant's
deferment and has made several
coniriients on It. He classes Grant's
^newscasts as. valuable comforters of
the public rinind, carrying a ring
'that certainly means the world
hasn't yet come to its end.'
Grant, whose real name Is Melviri

Meredith Maginn, is 34 and single.
He joined WLW in -1933, coming
from KMOX in his native St. Louis,

CBS'

Sbine Statioiis Tiipvght

Uncomfortably Extreme

Spbnsored diisc series with Noi:-

man Thomias, head of the American
Socialist Party, ran into a tempo-'

rary snajg last week when several

atatioris . bbj.ected to some of the

statements contained in -the conti-

nuity for last . Sunday's .(30) pro-

gram. .Ben Fisher, of the 'N. Y. Call,

who handles . the series for Thomas;
readily , agreed to eliminate, the ob-

. jec^qnable parts and, the transcrip>

tions were cleared as scheduled. The
Sunday series is parried oyer 33 sta-

tions.

Under the arrangenient prevailing

between Fisher and the scheduled

stationsThbiinas' speech must be sub-
mitted a week in advance. Thomas
does bis cutting on the Wedriesc^iy

befbre. the airing date. .Last Sun-
day's was tbe third of the series.

The time is .
paid . for by local

branches of the party.

W\en the offer of the series first

came up quite a number of sta-

tions relayed the proposition to the
National Association of Broadcasters
with the request that the a^ociation
advise them whether ' the proposed
seri|» came. Within the purview of

the article on sponsored talks on con-
troversial subjects in the NAB code.

Philadelphia, April 1.

Procter & Gamble's special local

setup for its NBC red daytiriie ;>erial,

•The O'Neills,' heard locally over
KYW, resulted in a curious mixup
last week when a couple of plug-ins
were xnis-timed by a few split sec-

onds. , With the transmitter being
switched back : and forth . between the
reguliar network wire and the local

mike, what came acrpss the aiir was
a hpdge-podge of dramatic introduc-
tion and commercial blurb. "They're
pure—the • 6'Neills,' the listeners

heard, just .as though anyone ever
suspected anything else.

Exact explanation of the faux pas
was rather invplyed, but in general,
it resulted from the fact that P. & G.
uses a local transcription commercial
for the prpgram. oyer KYW. So
when the mis-timed plug-ins oc-
curred; there were local coriimer-i

.cials, netWbrk commercials and dra-
matic lead-ins aill jumbled' up. Some
Of the boys in the studio were in

hysterics. , :
' ' "/:

.

Deferment P'roblem
Detroit,. April 1,

CBS* sales promotion director in
New York, Victor Ratner, is in a bit
pf a quandary as the result of the de-
ferment granted by the local draft
board to Tom Fry, the network's De-
troit promotional man. When Fry's
number came up In January, he sub-
mitted his notice to Ratner and the
latter anticipated Pry's in,duction_fcX-
hiring Ernest Anderson' -and* send-
ing him out to Detroit. • Ratner
figured that Andersbn could make
good Use of the interval under Fry's
tutelage.

When Fry appeared before the
draft board last week it was decided
to put off his indjtiction indefinitely
because he had . In trie meantime
gotten married.' Fry made all prepa-
rations to go to camp and his bride
had agreed to take up residence in
some town near the camp. The. board
ruled that by his marriage Fry had
made, himself Ineligible for Im-
mediate duty.

I

Anderspn was fbrmerly assistant
promotlpri manager of True Story.

Washington, April;

Newspaper connections were given
agrfn this week as prospective rea-
sons for FQC denial of one of two
competing applicatipris fpr the right
tp build .a daytime plant in Jacksbn-
ville, III.; althpugh the duet abput
to be blackballed boasted nearly,:
flye times the financial backing of
the . three-man partnei-ship upon
which the regulators smiled.

'Proposed .findings' were based on
the [

Commission's desire for more
cbmpetition. 'While each group is

equally qualified, the Commish said
it feels 'all circumstances arid facts
considered' the public welfare will
be advanced more by bringing in a
riyai for. the journalistic monopoly
on the town. The npd ' was -given

a trio . cbmprising . Hobart Stephen-
son, an instructor at Illinois Stale

School for the Blind; Milton Edge,
chain grocery manager; , and : Edgar
J. Korsmeyerj power company credit

manager.

"The recital of facts showed the
Stephenson-Edge-Korsriieyer outfit

has net worth of $63,000 and pro-
pose to sink $8,500 in the plant On
the other hand, a. partnership con«
sisting o{- Helen . L.' Walton, widow
owning 48 Ms% of the stock In the
Jacksonville Journal Courier Co.,

and Walter Bellatti, her attorney,

can put $300,000 on the line and plan
to put lip a transmitter costing

$14,600. Both planned about the
same kind of service, promising to

take adequate care of public serv-

ice requireinentis.

In . suggesting the Stephenson-
.Edge.^KorsmeyeCcplea should be fav-
ored,' the regulators remarked that

construction, .of their
,
station Will pro-

vide .'a medium for the^dlssemina-
tion of news and information to the

public which will be independent of

j^d afford a degree of competition
to other such media In that area.'

WBIR Using MBS Delay
. knoxville, Tenn.,: April 1;

Five of Mutual's dramatic shows
are being recorded daily by WBIR,
new station here, for airing at more
advantageous times of day. : Outlet
has also signed 20 co-operative spon-
sors for a 'Your Home . and Mine'
program, featuring stbrles.^on the
'Romance of Fiurniture.'

WBIR has signed' a license agree-
ment with ASCAP, the only iKnox-
ville station to do so since the N.A3.
break.

Edw#rd MoHngh, NBC's Gospel
Singer, skedded to becoriie U. S.
citizen next month In Bridgeport,
Conri. He's a native of Scotland,

Goodkind, Joice, Morgan
Show Cops an Award

° Chicago, April 1.

Goodklnd, Joice & Morgan agency
here came up the winner of .the

aWard by the Chicago Federated Ad-
vertising Club for the 'best local pro-
gram' with its entry of the Music
Lovers Program on WCFL for Serv-
ice Drug Stores. This is a full hour
of recorded classical and semi-classi-

cial music each night, with comments
by Martin Jacobsen. '

..

. G.J.& M. agency also was up in the
listing with another program. Celeb-
rity Circle, an interview show which
has brought to the mike at WBBM
the biggest names in all Unes of en-
deayor. ..

to

Fred Weber Wants dh^^^ Ahead of

Friday Blow-by-Blow

First move made by the Mutual
NetWbrk to get away from its pres-

ent plethora of taiic was an order
issued by Fred Weber, general man-
ager, last week to salesnibn that
nothing but a musicar program

; will
be acceptable for the spot preced-
ing the Friday night fight br-badcasts.
As Mutual's Friday rtight schedule
now stands 'I Want a Divorce' ruris
front 9:30 to 10 o'clock and the pre-
ceding half hour is also taken up by
talk. . .

So thkt the time after 10 o'clock
V. Jl be clear for the fight broadcasts

Raymond .Gram Swing's coriment
for General. Ci^ar will be shifted
from Friday tb Thursday night. He's
also on for that account Mondays.

U. P. BY-PRODUCT
.. Lbngyiew, Texas, April 1.

Station KFRO after iising a series

of transcriptions prepared by the

United Press in connection with Its

news service, is using-,the same discs

before civic clubs of the city.

Women's clubs partidularly Inter-,

ested.
.'.•''
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For Outstanding: PubUc Service

. for regarding its schedule as a curriculum for adults aiid childricn

.

; •

for covering adequately the significarit news of this year v. ^ for.promoting

Pan-American unity and understanding through' its ^fAoo/ p//^ Ah", . .

for aiding education with special school-room services and.iuch prograiiuf

. as /nvitatipn to Learnings TheHumanAdvetiturcyRefort to,the Natipfif

The People's Platform and. Columbu^s Country Jd'umal... {or giving

religion a major place in its public service activities. . .and for its manifold

and continuous interest , in serious niusic and other cultural •ubjects,*'

N^aturally we're proud that CB$ is the first net)vork to be honored by the

University of Georgia Ayith the George Foster Peabody Award-^radioes own

"Pulitzer Prize*'—for "outstanding meritorious public service," We arc espe-

ciallyhappy that this award conies to CBS for its complete p^

harmoniously integrated unit designed in the interests of the American fcoflt*
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Washihgtph: :
- Precedent as^oOmiiw ;

fbr

WCCO, Minneapplis (CBS) ^ in Similar Relation-

ship to City.dwhed'W^

y Washington^ April 1.

Disregarding ail protests and criti-

tisrnl of its. philosppliy the F^d^sral

Corhmiinicsitibns
.

Gopiinissiph., has:

confirmed its original position; and

has , granted WHDH, • Boston ftill

time on 850 kilocycles: of which KOA,
pehyer^ has beeii the dominant sta>

'tioh; This is th? isstife of . a 'breakr-

.
idpwh of the cle4r ciiarinel priricipie

in a 1-A sitiiatiph which aroused the

big stations of America into ah acute
sense of. i.mntinent danger last De-
cember,' FCC voted ,3-2 iti the, mat-
teiv with two ! of it^ members ab-

:\st^ining.;V-;

.

' Tix^ text of the majority and dis-

senting ' opinions was held up,- as
. Cpmmissiorvers T, A. M. .Graven 'and

t^prmaii S; Case-^whb refused to g6
alpng-Tdeihanded time to strengthen
the proposed protest wliich . they
handed put not loiig ago in a futile

attempt .to .restrain their colleagues
from, revising rules in adversary
prPceedinigs Wiiere all interested
parties could not he hieard.

. Breakdpwn,pf pne of the 25 bands
listied as- 'clear' under .the -Havana
Treaty was effected by an actual
minority of the regulatory agency.
Only. Commissioners Patii A,. WalkerV

,
;Fred t Thprhpsoh, and George ,Henry

. Payne wer6 in / favor of the idiea,

since Chairman .JamiBs. L. Fly and
Cpmmissioher Ray g. Wkkefield, the

.
newconier, did dot vote.

. .

*

The proposal carrieid out last week
drew, severe condemnation from the
networks and the clear-channel op-
erators, with NBC particulairly up-
set, by: prPspeptive liinitatiori on. the
KOA service area. Afteir being! de
nied . the ' right , to present evidence,
both NBC and thfe clearrcharinelites
finally were.dragged in for oral ar

' gument with 'amicus .curiae' status
and registered terrific opposition to
the .method, by which the Comniish
proposed to irewrite its own regli

'latipris,"

.
.
..One Consolation

.

Violent splits between . the two
; Gbmmish factions came into public

gaze when ; the ..propiosed decision

was issued. Argument in justiflica-

tioh of the reciassificatiori was that

the amount of damage to " ICOA liy

interference would be far less 'thf ri

the benefit^ to WHDH listenw^^

the NeW Engl.jind area; But Case
arid Craven directly challenged this,

emphasizing that' Boston already has.

a multitude :pf oiiliets .while, a large

jiart ofothe radio .desett- is diepchd^nt

almost entirely- ,pri ..:KOA, .for any
kind of: service eind noting that per-,

sons in . the secondary area should

have a choice of signals because of

faclirig, interference, etp.

: .:Whiether.: the fight .can be ^carried

further sis dubibusl : Since, the clear-,

ch&nnelites and- NBC were not re-

spondents ifi the. iriitial proceeding,

they iare handicapped fin : attemptitig

to seeic a review by ithe District of

Cbluiribja Court, of Appeals.
;

:
. :Law-

yers are
.
scrpitchihg their heids in

trying to fliid: some method of bringT

itig the dispute before the judiciary,

but have their fingers crossed.'

. In some, quarters, the'' action is not

deemed as .Serious now as it would
have. been. if. taken .considerably be-

fore . the -North' Ameribari .Regional

Agreement weiit into effect. .From
a strictly legal point of view, the

I/! S. has cpmplete "freedom tp classr

iify : its chaniiels any way. it wants.

If this ribbon liad been brpkeii dPWn
before .the'.pact went into operation,

dther nations would have been jUs-

tifled in squatting . there; now the

stripe Is reserved foi: sole U, S. use,

although the Commish has . taken it

put of the grpup set aside for night-r

tljne occupancy ; by only one trans-

mitter. -
.-*.-.

Granting of the WHDH plea fore-

l>bdes rough -going for WCCO,. Min-
neapolis, in its . attempt . to keep
WNYC, New York, from; getting .the

right to operate nights. ' WHh Mayor
laGuardia threatening to get Con-
gress to dp soihething unless

. the
Gbmmish lopsenB iap with pjRerating

privileges On the 630 kc stripe and
the precedent established, in taking
away; KOA's . affer-datk monopoly,
odds are very much against the Cb-
lumbia outlet' now.

Sporting;Blood

Augusta, Ga., April l,

WGAG's- iepritributipn to the

rnan-on-the-street gag is Jbhn
. Watkins WhP invites .jjasisersby

..to stomp:, him with questions,

riddles, etc.: Watkins doubles as

pro^rapi directpr,. '
:

. .

'

;

Show is. sponsored thrice
.

weekly by Valley Coaches,. Ihc,

.
.operator of buses..

Andrew Ring, 12 Yeari

An FCC Engineer Wiz>

Now in Private Practice

. Washington, April 1.
,

After nearly- 12 years on the job,

Andrew D. Ring, assistant chief , en-

gineer of the:
,
Federal Gprnrhunica-

tibns Commissiph, quit the dpvern-.

ment payroll Saturday (2i9) to go intp

private cbnsuUihg practice . in parV-

nership with Ralph J'airks, pne bf his

assistanjS'lPr. several; ye&rs.;

Ring's refiri^ment coincided . with
effectiyehess of the North American
Regional Agreementi On which he
hJts been almost exclusively engaged

for iiibnths working out details of the

reaUocatiPn of U. S..statibhs.., ,

He has been on the verge of quit-

ting for a lorig .period,- but was ih-

duced tb see through the woiririsoriie

busihess .of "shifting two-thirds of the

domestic transrnitters to their : new
berth*

Originally joining the old Fe:derar

.•Radio Commission .' with' rating of

seiQi.br engineer in July, 1929, Ring

has been conspicuous in every
major technic^. 'problem relating to

broadcasting during the last decade.

Three individuals have been men-;.

:.tiotied as possible successors, with

George P. Adair, who has served as

Ring's first assistant and been in

GoyerhiTiient seo^ice since the early.

30's, considered mPst likely. Other
names most frequently heard are

Philip Silihg and George Sterling.
.

wnilam F. SHea, bf The Hartfprd
Times, is substituting for: Cedric Fos-
ter on news-comnierit broadcasts

from WTHT (the, papeir's station)

over Mutual, . during . .Fbster;s vaca-;

tion in Bermuda..
'

^1 rr

|HE George Foster Peqbody Awards

Committee bos cited WIS, Chicago, for

its '^meritorious service to ac^ciilture."

We are proud of this citation from the Henry

W. Gjrqdy School of JourndliiBm, University of

Georgia. WIS has always recognized its

obligation tb the rural qrecu of Mid-West

Aitnericct and bur; deepest cbhcerii i^ to

mqihtqin this j^roigraiii of constructive sjervice

'tO-agriculture.;'

The Prairie
jfcmidge D. Buder, Prcfii/M/ (Chicago) Glenn Snydet, liianagtr:
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IN mW YOHK
' G.^Wi Johnstone, radio director of the Democratic National Gpmmrttee,

placed frpm ' New "5fprk ,
last :week to join the . Presidential party cruising,

ia southeirn waters. ^.. .john .Gibbsrtb Ghic^^^ . . .Lyn Murray;

a GolUmbiai contract artist, gets billing iii the NBC we^ekly .progrant sheets

for; his t^nniporary musical di'reClioii: of the 'Aldrich^ F^

Thomas Di .GonnolI.y,:.direotpr of: program .'prPmotiPn for CBS,. particLi

pated in a fpruni spxinspred by the New^fihgland Gls^ss Assn. 1^ wei?k. iiv:

:Bpstori. i . iMairciis & Go;, jewelers, spprisbrihg Xisa- Sergro's . Wednesday^^

prjogram , VlTQXR . , ; .Emanuel
;

Vardi,. yiolist
:

; of the NBC Syrnphbriy^

and . believed tp be -the ,only yiolist. to give, a ; soIO: recital ih

several - ger\ei:ations, , did sOlp last nightCTqesday ) bn
.. Frank : Black'i

'AmeriOan Music Series' and ; bii WNYC's 'jilusic at Twiliglit' series; Mdn-'

day . evening .,(31). > , .RubinofT, currently on i^ cbhCert tour,- has
.
blue-'

printed three, new :prograiin ideas, wliicli. bis Bgeht-brotherr-Phir Rubinofl::

is submitting fprsporisprship. : ;

'

. Heihry Jaffe, .AFRA attorney, to 'Clilcago on business la^- .weekehdv... .^

Nelsbni ,Case quartihtined witii
.
Giermah : mesfsles. .> .Ted, , Peai-sba subbing.

:

for him pri the. 'Kite tippfcins^ show, y, . 'Vic and' S^^^ on

WOil via off-the-line recording, instead of Ibrmef live repeat on WJZ-

.

NBC... .first show is on WEAF^NBG,;..,Dr. Henry Lee Smith was ill last

wieelc, so W.OR-Mutual had to cancel his 'Where .Are You From ?.V program.

Filni schedule . for &iy Lpew.: houses in metirppolit^n New
.
Vprk. being

aited /nightly pnvWHN . . ^Johannes Steel has' third spot oh WOR—Sat- .

urdaiy nights, , . .Goinptpn agency placing, radio spot, newspaper, trade

paper, and billboard campaign for Krueger beerv.. . .'Irivitatipn to L'earh-

'

ing'. Oii CBS- mpving iip.intyft from 1 6:15: tp 9:30 .p^m. Tuesdays. V.;::Bob

Hawk's, tour 'with 'Take It Or Lejaye It- lo hit jKaiiisas City, Los Angeles,:

'San -Francisco,; Pbrtliahd'., (Ore.^, Seattle, Denver,. .Minneapolis,^ Indiahr
apolis, .Louisville and .Chicago oh successive weeks, . . .Theodore Grahik to

Coast for yai;atlpn, with Ernest Lindlej^; 'Washington newspaper, mahi
subbing fot' twp. 'weeks on 'American Forum bit the; Air.' '

-,

• Eugene ,Kihg replacing Tojn Slater oh. WOB, ahnburicjirig staflf . . . . Slater

: has been upped io become ,co-6rdihator of . sports ah^ Special; -events . , ;

;

Cbca-Co^ shbw .goeis; to 45 min .Red rBarbfei' liacfc frojrn

Havanai. . VlAr HelferVon leaye of abs season
.

. . i .Dick Pack, bf WOR publicity staff, has jvist had three 'scripts -accepted

.

by William Kpzlenko's 'Anthology' of Radio Plays'. . . ^Campbell's soiip

has renewed pptipns oh 'Aihps 'n': Andy,', Fletcher Wiley, Lanhy Ross and;

(.'Martha . Webster," all on CBS . .: . . 'Caniphell :
Piayhpuse'. ; will probably

cbntinue Friday nights through summer, bUt .y^ith semi-name policy. -

Wyim Murray returns .to the Frpd Allen program (CBS) ;^onight;

(Wednesday), replacing the Four Martins.' She y/ill be ph an indefinite

arrangement, i,.,J. Walter Thpinpson agency still scouting arpuhd for a
girl singer to loin the Chase & Sanborn Coffee shOw- . . -Peggy Stone, of

Intemaitibiial Radio Sales, on i cruise to. Panama by a United Fruit boat,

accpmpahled by her sistei?.; W be gone three weeks.

Herb Pettey, of WHN, in Washington last week churiiming around at

FCC. ..that was his WHN house orchestra dpihg concerts on platform in

Times
:
Square last week : ifor Greek Relief can-shakers. . ..Bob Patt,. on

WHN, may be a :June bride of the draft' bOard . . ...Goodman Ace and Jane,
back from Florida.. In addition to their new home at Manhasset, L. I.,

Polly :and Ed {last have an even hewer, farm in Dutchess county .....
'

,
'WOR's FM station, W71Nyj iMgan regular: operation yesterday (Tuesr

day ) . . . 'Play Broadcast' moves from Monday .to Friday nights on WXDlR-

Mutual..vHihda Barnett^ Violinist, and Adplf Ballei:, pianist, st^rt: series-

of Sunday night recitals oyer- WQXR.next Week '(6)..;Meeting bf FM-
broadcastera ' will be held today .(Wednesday) ai the Ropsevelt hotel,

N. Y-r.-'Freedpgi. tinder Fire,' true siiories.bf struggles by' Nazi-dominated
people bf Europe,, will be aired Friday nights by WiEVD,. starting this

week (4) with; Dr. Raoul Aglibh, former member of the French legation

in Cairo, and Dphald MacAfee, fermer A.E.F. vet whp fought with the
French ajgaihst the N^zis in '1946.;.WNYC offering complete recorded
performances Of operas Saturdays at 1:45 p.m.-.

May Sherman, formerly :at WNEW as, secretary, has Joined Feiner, Fur-
nian & Rdberts general ad agency oh Broadway.'.. * she's been, in- .radio

publicity end band booking, work recently. .Spencer Behtley on Muiiql
Angelus' song-dramatit program last Saturday night over NBC,

Ross Metzger checking over the list of availables (and it's plenty long)
for a RuthraufI & Ryan Chicago variety sfiowi, i . .Richfield Reporteris

;

John Wald:and Don Forbes, and their editor, Wayne Miller, oh another
Coast tour for their oil sponsors. Buddy Twiss handles their hewscast for

the fpiir Arizona stations. .Marie Gaudel leaving NBC's giiest relations
staff for a berth with the war department in Washington, . . .Kate Smith
siibs for Hedda Hopper on her April 2 Sunkist broadcast , so columnist-i
commentatpr can go to Washington for the National Woihen's Press. 'Club
banquet. . . ;L.: 'r. Grossley .switched to the William Esty. stjiff here from
New York...,:;NBC started Marguerite Harrison on a sustaining Series.

She's the. onetime AP foreign, correspondent, and .will dish out. the femme
slant oh .world affairs' . . ;Don Wilson feted by the NtiC gang On starting
his;i8th year in radio. ...Chet-LaRoche arid Hyiibell Robihsoh hei-e sho\y-
shbppi^g for: the sumiher. Toni : Revere
Coast show. Don Prindle checked off; the -Al Pearce •v^riting job. . ,

.

NBC's- Sidney StrOtz and .Don Gilman guested at Metro: :by L. B.:Mayer.
and bther film

:
biggies aS a., gesture of the cordiality e>cisting betwe<^n'

pictures and' the radio, industry .....Don : Wilspn - biit as barker on. the
Maxwell shew,

;
with John

,
Cprite addirig 'that stiht tb/his eiticeeirig aiid

yocalizin'g. ; . , Fulton iLewis, Jr., aroiind ; fb> lectures - and making new
frieiids -with, every haridshake.^ ^.'

' '""^.^

,-

:
Barry; Sisters,, ore" the Wkyne ^ing orchestra cpmme'rcia'l - .doubling; to: a

persbnal in the Oriental gtartitjg April 4 . . , .Mj(ltpri Charlfes has assign-
nieht: as ofganist. for ^the 'Hymns of. Ail :Gh'ur.ches' arid 'Betty . Cirocker'
shows':which start, a' ride over Coiumijia fr.bm. Chi'WBBM studios. . . Jack
Elliott has . writte^n a new novelty :daytihie radio seriial. r around
the . King's-^e^ters; musical outfit.. . ; . Nina Serthai, who sang on -the Quaker
Oats, 'Yoiir iDream Has Cpme True' 'prbgranij slated- ior- .a sustaining fide
On Columbia.'.-

-"'-'
-:...:'.

.;. :::; '
.-

:,'

'

Bar.hara Dvorak added to cast of 'Scattergood Baihes'. . ,'.Virginia Clark',

oft radio for a short yaca'sh follovtfing recent, death of her father.-- ^WLS:
staging: ahhuai show ,fbr War Veterans at North' Chicago hospital .

with
George Menard^ Prairie Rambleris, Mary . Anri^ Rustyz-Gill, .Cirace Wilson,
and John firoWn as talent... .Arthur Page, WLS farm progfarii chief, off

oh a round Of speechmaking at Ohio State tl.; Kansas (111.) high school
and Ohio (111.) high schbol commehcement^; . . ;Emnia Van Alstyne Lan,-

nirtg; probably the: nation's oldest radio perfornier, marked, her 85th birth-

day last week with a special broadcast of her 'Atint Em' show on WLS . . . •

John Cahhpn iadded to the WBBM spieler staff. .. ;New 'Road of Life'.per-
fonnerii are Burton Wright, Elia Broca and Marvin Mueller.
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Between Annoyed FCC and NBC-CBS

;;:W

American televisibh is still stalled

beiween an annoyed and -somewhat'
embarrassed ^ Federal / Communica-
tions Commission on the, one side

and ,oh the other side a burned and

flre-shy RCA-NBC (black and white

televjsibn) to which was added a

fortnight- ago . the HQt-yet-rcady atti-

tude of CBS (color .. television).

"Meantimie the recetit Waishihgtoh re-

hearing on the whole television issue

has aggravated hui^t -feelings on the

F<i!C and has brought :up possibility

thSt the Allen EiuMont laboratories,

an outsider, with : Paramount film

tie-up, may ,beb,ome the palace favor-

ite of the FCC On television. 7 .

possibility that the't'Ce may find

catharsis, from its plcjue at' RCA-
NBC by recogiriizing the riyal tele-

vision standard proposed by DiiMoht

has already caused lively speculation

In trade circles The Commish also

rnay try to get hack; at RC^A .and its

subsidiary, NBC^p - by. ordering full

service pronto,- which would also eiriT

barrass other oirtflts which demur at

beiiig compelled to put on ,'30 hours,

of :
extJensive iky

;
picture prograihs

weekly,:-:.-:^. '.,:.':/ '

The its-your-prpblem . attitude of

RCA-NBC apparjfently infuriated an
elenient oh the. Commish. This

airbused serious expectations, that the

DuMdnt synchrbnization pulse may
be recognized,, instead of the j mode
.widely-employed.RCA technique.

: DnMQnt Elated

At any rate, the' DtiMont people,

who have been playing up to the

.James L. .Fly faction on -the. FCC,;

.seem elated oyer the sudden turn

of events. And at the> same time,

ijuMont ' and other (experimenters

wanting to have the reins slackened
are. resentful at both NBC, and CBS
lor throwing cold welter on the idea

of commercialization at this time.

The
.
television outlook is more

blurred than ever. Some <Z!ommish
people, feeling that the FCC has
pushed .Frequency .Modulation alto-

gether too rapidly, think that the
restraints on television ought to be
removed but with the minimum op-
erating requirement of Ave hours
dally eased. Others still are toying

with the idea , of only limited mOney-
tnaking. Chairman Fly's position—
jnow that responsibility for advance-
ment or retarding televison has been
more or less' on his shoulders—is bb-
icure, although there Is little doubt
he is burning.
While! industry people still are

,'chuckling-*-even those who are a
little .arigry:-r-pver :. the way RCAt
NBC maneuvered: Fly on the spot,

there is unmistakable bitterness, and
almost no attempt to disgulsie it, in

certain circles which still rankle
about David SarnofT's complaint last

year that the Commish had pre-
vented television from going for-

waird, creating hundreds of thousands
of hew jobs. There's a real desire
by some individuals, to 'show-him he
can't dCo that to us.' No matter if

It htirts many by-standerst
See FM 'SUIlinIr'

Meantime slowness in grinding out
the construction papers for fte-
quency Modulation atations,- tnore

.
than 40 of which have been author^
Ized already, . has brought industry
accusations

, that the Federal Cbm-

municatiohs Commission \ de-
liberately stalling; Although 'the

regulators' have been approving apr,
plications for weeks, .pnly a handful
of

;
actual construction .permits, have

been issued.

' the lag is alibiSd at; the FCC on
two grounds. First excuse was . that
the Ofilciat forihsi ^ needed to obtain
all. the; data :'which. must be re-
corcied in different Commish' dcr
partments, had not been prepared.
Latest reason is said to be jams over
frequencies, which . make it necessary
for certaiin appiicahti-^who

: already
have received a hod-^tb file supple-
mental requests amehdihg their
original papers and specifying dif-

ferent ribbons- on which they will
function. -.^

:
' -r -

After rushing ahead .with a policy
that allows full commercialization,
the Commish started beating the
drum with frequent press statements
to .the effect that. so. man hew FM;
plants ;ha.d: been 'authorized;' 'Check
reveals, howevet,. that the 'authori-
zations' are still largely ^academic.
In addition, all ; of the 'grants' to

newspapiers have been suspended- as
an aftbrpiath of the decision to study
the question whether press Ownei:-
ship .pf radio' facilities

^ a with
public interest.

Considerable irumpus . has been
raised, both .inside, and outside the
Comrhission. Meanwhile, prospec
operatbrs anxious to iget started are
besieging the regulatory agency for
spine , ideas how soon they cah go
to work ieriEctihg their plants.

Balaton & katz's .2A^S

. Second experimental television
station and portable -mobile, for
Balabah & Katz, Chicago film ex-
hibitors, was okayed last week by
the FCC. After receiving permis-
sion to pperateV W9XBK on 60,000-
6iB,000 kc, and a portable mobile on
204,000 to 216,000, Chi show business
experts were granted a .permit for

384,000-306;000 kc with 10 watts and
A-5 emission. Also given authority
to construct a new relay station to

be used in connection with W9.XBK;
on: an experimiental basis only.

REINSCH'S NEW TITLE

Three. James M. .Cox Stations Under
His Jurisdiction

Atlanta, April 1.

J. Leonard. Reinsch, general man-
ager of WSB here, will ^Iso haye the

title ,of general direptbr of all three

Jani^s M.^Cox, Stations. He's been
With organization seven years. :

: Jaiiles LeGate will .continue 'to'

manage WHIO, Daytoni. and . Alex
Rohb to do same for WIOD, Miami.
Reinsch will headquarter in Atlanta,

but travel hetween the towns., .

While away, from Atlanta, John
Outler, Jr., will manage WSB..

Will Bradley Orchestra

AndCohnnnistSulliYan

For saver's Sammer

Will Bradley's orchestra has biecn,

assigned the musical spot ^with col-

umnist, Ed Sullivan on the summer
replacement for 'Silver Theatre of

the Air.' Sullivan and Br&dley and
guest Tsihgers will occupy the 6-6.30

p.m. slot Sunday evenings pn CBS
starting April 27, Replacement is

to remain for 23 .weeks. Interna-

tional Silver .sponsors.

Change from the presentation of

dramatic programs to a hot month
substitute takes place much earlier

than iisual. As :ik rule such changes

aire not made until June or July.

A> B. Cluunberl»in, CBS. chief en-

gineer, addressed Irtstitute of Radio

Engineers at Harvard University on

Columbia's short wave facilities.

WITH 4000Q S0LDIEI6 At FORT JACKSON

Wyllis Copper, until tecehtly au-

thor of the NBlC .Sust'aiher ..'You're

in the! Army NOW,'- has joined the

Grant agency, Chicago,, as radio

exec. He was called frOm New York
On a temporary. dOctoring job. for

thb ajgency's 'What's YOiir Idea?'

prbgram for Mars candy>. but :was

subsequently oflfered and Accepted

the executive, assignment.

Before doing NBC'a 'Army^ series,

COPTper. wrote iome of the 'CiJampr

bell Playhouse' programs and the

same account's 'Short, Short Story'

series. •

lONE aOURNEY' SUBS ;

FOR mm
Procter i Gamble is drbppiing

'Kitty Keene,' now bri the NBC-red
at 11:30 a; m., and replacing it with

'The Lonb JoUmey,' Latter is how
spotted at. 5:15 on the same iink.

P&G gives up the 5:15 to 6 p.m. daily

stretch on the red next month;- .:

Other P&G serial realignments are

expected, with the shift tO daylight

savings time; (April 28).

Dodger Games on WNEW
For Levers - General Mills

Lever Bros-General Mills will co-

sponsor the night bstseball games of

the Brooklyn Dodgers : on WNEW,
New York, this year. Station has
contracted to carry 11 games which
includes seven - at hOme and four on.

the road. Four away are to be done
live. Red Barber and Al Heifer,

who spiel Dodger afternoon contests

over WOR, New York,- for the same
sponsor, also will handle the WNEW
work. First game is May 28.

WNE'W will not carry the play-by-

play description^ of Ihternatiohal

League this year. For the past

cOuple of seasons outlet broadcast

the contests of the- Newark team.

REVISIONS ALLOWED

Arch Oboler the 'Final Judge' of

Wayne Script Contest

Detroit, April 1.

Arch Oboler has been named as

the final judge in the third annual

Wayne University Broadcasting Guild

Script Writing Gbntest. Contest per-

mits those who pass the first prclimr

inary judging to make revisions in

their scripts before being submitted

to . Oboler. Contest is open .to. any

student at_ the university to submit

as many scripts as he desires. While

the contest at present is confined to

students enrolled In the university

i

plans for the fiiture call for ex^

tending it to open participation.

. Last year's
.
winner, Walter Mc-;

Qraw, now is script editor Ipr the

guild. \ / /

WCAE to Katz

WGAE, Pittsburgh, will switch its

national sales representation , at the

end- of this month from International

Radio Sales to the Katz Agency.

The break is unusual in that both

WCAE and IRS are parts of 'the

Hearst organization,

WCAE recently aligned itself with

the Mutual Network, effective Oct.

1, .
softer NBC had iasslgned the

Pittsburgh release -for the fed net-

Work to KDkA ani asked.WCAE :to

take on the. bliie. , .

Bernard F"enner,.program manager
of KOWH, Omaha, writing script of

'.Trouble ' .the ..Tropics,' the 45th

annual musical comedy presentation

of the Knights of Ak-Sar.-Beh, local

civic .society -

'

cance

. .Washmgtpn, April 1.
;

. The Federal Communications cbm-
missibn last week cailled for another
one of those siidden checkups, with
the inquiry this time concerned
with the' failure Of SO stations operat-

ing pn standard wavelengths to ^isub-

mit required jjerformance. dita.'- Most
pf-the cited stations had already re-

ceived
:
regiiliar renewals connec-

tion with the shifts to new' frequen-
cies last Saturday (i29).

. Incltided among the cited stations

were five NBC-mahaged putletis; In-

cident is reminiscehf of the examina-
tions ordered by the Conimish last

year on the apiplicatiohs for rene\v;r

als by this W^tihghouse st&tipns pro-
gramed by TIBC, These hearings
were never held, since Westihghouse
had meanwhile put thrpugh its pro-
graining divorcement from\NBG;
The announcement, pointing out

that the 'great majority* of papers:
expiring coincidental -with the reallo-

cation had beeii renewed, recalled

that^ iall operators using directibnal

antehnas had . been ordered "to fur-

nish certain performance data in

order to be permitted. tO use the' new
frequencies On a regular basis.' Rer
marking that 'the half.'a hundred
stations in question failed to db sb,'

the Commish said power reductions
will be necessary in order to avoid
agaihst 'any possibility of seribus ih-
terfererice.' Significantly; however,
none'pf those whose, licenses, were
slated for hearing is shown bn offir

cial lists as being required to dse
directipnals) although spme are sup-
posed to go tb higher.power in the
future...

'

Direction connection between the
hearing ordfer and the mpnopoly in-

vestigation was seen in severial in^
stances, besides the- . NBC outlets;

Some of the others . were the target
of unusual curiosity regarding
pWnership, although no formal ac-
cusations of law violation have been
made. The groups which must de-
fend their . rigl\t to. continued exist-
ence are:

KEX, Portland, Ore;, owned by
NiBC and operated . under lease by
Portland pregpnian; KJR, Seattle,

owned by NBC and operated uiider.

lease by Fisher's Blend Station;.
KOA, Denver, and. K(30, San Fran-
•ciscb„ pwned by General Electric and
bpefated under lease by NBC,
WMAL, Washlngtpn.: '. Owned : by
Washington Star and operated under
lease by NBC; KFPW. Fort. Smith,
Ark.; KGA, Spokane; KGLU, Saflordr
Ariz.; KIDW; Lamar; Colo.; WlBG.
Glenside, Pa.;: WIBU, Poynette; Wis.;
WTRYi Troy, N. ,Y.; and ,WWNC,
Asheville, N. C.
Others handed only temporary; ex-

tensions; 'pending further cohsidera-
tipn of their applications for'

newaV'are: ,.

'

;

KFEQ;
.
St, Joseph. Mo.; KPJM,

Grand Porks, N. 'D.;^ KGiBU; Ketchi-
kan, Aiaiska; KLUF,' Gaive.stort, Tex;;
KOCA, Kilgore, 'Tex.; KORN, Fre-
mont, Neb!; VfCOA. Pensacola. Fla.;

WELL, Battle Creek, Mich.; WHBC,
Canton, O;; WHIP, Hammond. Ind.;

WJHP, Jacksonville, Fla.; WNAD,
Norman, , Okla.; WOSU, Columbus,

.

O ; WPRP. Ponce, P. Rv> and WSJS,
Winp*.'^n;.Salem, .N. C..

.

'Temporary Exteiisions';

Another FCC ahnpuncement said
merely 'temporary ; extensions of 11-

: cense gfanted' listing the following;
WPRA, Mayaguez. P. R.; WGST.-

Atlanta; KFNF, Shenandoah, la.;

KMA,' Shenandoah, la.; WJAG. Nor-
folk, Neb.; KTBC, Austin. Tex,;
WDLP, Panama City, Fla.; WBAX,
Wilkies-Barre, Pa.; WCAP,. Asbury
Park, N. J.; WGAM, Camden, N, J,;

WTNJ, Trenton, N. J.; KRBA, Luf.
kin, Tex.; WTAL, Tallahassee,. Fla,;

WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.; WFNC,
Fayettesville, N. . C; WPAY, Ports-
mouth, O.; WRDO, Augusta, Me.;
KNET, Palestine, Tex,; KSAM,
Huntsvllle, Tex.; KGKB, Tyler, Tex.;
KGFI, Brownsville, Tex.; WTMC,
Ocala, Fla.; WWRL, Woodside, N. Y.;

and WC^^W, Broojjlyn, N. Y.
While the Comnilsh threw no light

on these last two batches, it is knoWn
that some have applications pending
of one sort or another (mostly for
different assignments or for change
Of control) but others have been un-
der fire on program charges or are
accused of technical violations of
either the law or «Commish ^regula-
tions.

;

AWARDED THE

GEORGE FbStER

AMONG REGIONAL STATiONf

DURING THE YEAR T940
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U.S. Navy Encourages FCC Sifting Of

AD teip Shortwave Pi^^
Nix Free Talent

iContlniied from page 3;

Washington, April 1. :

Round- the-c)oclc listening to for-

eign shortwave broadcasts
;
under-

taken by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission is more concerned
with analyzing the techniques p{
other nations in the use of radio
propaganda than to check up. any
suspected code transmission to spies^

in ; thi» country or attempts to en-
courage subversive groups, here!
The instigation lor vthe 24-hdur
watch . came ifrom the jiavyj which
wants to g«t a . line oh what other
fellow does so the United . States
can be prepared to make similar, ef-

50,000 WAHS

LOS ANGELES

tective use of radio In event we are

embroiled in the conflict.

.

. With a picked force of 356; the,

FCC has created speciai listening

{josts to record, translate,: tran^cribci

and analyze all programs from for-

eign nations intended for reception

here or in neighboring countries.

Constant listening will be done at

primai'jr monitoring stations which
normally ride herd oh U; S. Trans-
mitters to run down .unlicensed opr
erators,- departures iroin frequen-
cies, and other violations.

Force comprising technicians,

translators, propaganda analysts land

othei: experts will givei special atten-

tion to newscasts, speeches, an.-

nouncements, ' and., .
dramatic pro-

grams. Matter w.iU be Waxed in the;

field at strategic, points and. then
studied closely in Washington.
The FCC, whichWW careful not

to say what Use would be made of

the material, cbntmented that the
step is necessary 'to deal' with vit^l.

national defense problem.s,' . remark-
ing that other Government agencies
'want to be correctly, informed on
the extent and character of foreign
broadcasts reaching this country.'

S. R. WOODELL

VICE YANDEU

Shirley F. Wpodell has been named
oy John F. Royal as sales manager
of NBC's international divisioni

Wooden joined NBC In January,
coming from the Packard Motors
iExport Corp.
His

.
spot as aalea manager was

previously held by Lunsford P.
Yandell, who. was moved to the blue
web's sales staffs

Boston Newspaper Page

In Shepard Radio tie,

First of Kind locally

Boston, April i,

Boston Herald-Traveler will do a
cooperative with th« Yankee-
Colonial Networks In connection
with Margaret Ford's 'The .Good
Sport Page.' Miss .Ford will do a
replica of her newspaper page oh
the regional networks with adver-
tisers buying space on the air as well
as the page. It's tht first tie-in of
Its kind locally. Also the first time
the H-T will carry advertising on
The Good Sport Page.'
Linus Travers will produce the

program, which will be debuted first

on \yAAB, Boston, and as markets
outside of Boston are sold adver-
tisers will be permitted to. syndicate
the page In their own areas,

Louisville; — Dick Noble, WAVE
staff announcer, moved to the NBC
announcing staff Monday (31). Au-
ditioned for the Chicago Job last
summer. Bob Kay from WTAX,
Springfield, 111, will replace Noble
at WAVE. -•

: : .

shall constitute a violation, of the
rule.'

Next day HershoU got his iahswer:

I 'enforcement to the limit.' "That- set

! off the -pyrotechnics. Thp, Guild got

I

busy and circularized its members

I

against : making fr^e appe<(ranccs.

I Naturally they.: couldn't do anything
' about a studio contractee whose pact
carries a .clause making it Impera-
tive that . the player, go on the air,

for free, to help exploit the picture
in which he appears. That was a
matter to be takien up with the pro-
diicers, to impress on them- the diff-

erence between exploiting pictures
and exploiting soiip, spap o.r cereals.

Y. Frank Freeman, prez of Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Producers,
was. given copies of the correspon-
dence exchange between Hershblt
and Keniiftth 'Thomson, exec secre-
l^ry of Screen Actors Guild. Under-
stood that rfepresentations :al5.o were
made, by officers of the Guild lor
istudib coopieration in stamping out
a practice that long has been dis-

tasteful to radio and agency execs
here.

'

Relief Fund Periled

Cru;^ of the argument, against Par-
sons was that her cpntinuahce on the
air. threatened to deprive Motion
Picture Relief Fund of $10,000 week-
ly they recieive frohi Good Guif. Col.

J. Frank Drake of Gulf was quoted
as saying 'if the Parsons, show; stays
on the air there's no use of Gulf con-
tinuing to pay $10,000 a week ifoi: a
Hollywood show.' There vi'as even
talk -.that the price, would be cut in
two' if renewed for n^xt season. The
Fund, it was pointed out, could ill

a.ilord to have that reyiinue jeopar-
dized sit this time as the $800,000 air:

ieady paid by Gulf was being used
to build a home for. aged and indi-
gent workers in the picture indus-
try arid considerable

.
more was

needed for furnishings, hospital fa-
cilities and other necessities.

The pressure was beginning to tell

on Parsons. <Early last Thursday
morning (27) she was on the verge
of chucking it all but was per-
suaded by her husband-biz manager,
Dr. Harry Martin, and others to
stick it but, for the 13 weeks she
contracted for, anyway. •

.Later in the day the principals de-
cided to get. together and have it

out. Dick Marvin was theire for Wil-
liam Esty; Thomson foi: the Guild;
Dr, Martin for LOP; arid Danny
Danker, Coast head from J. Walter
Thompson agency, as an interested
observer. The word was soon passed
that Parsons Would call it quits after.
13 weeks, never to come back again
with unpaid talent, if the Guild
would relax Rule 6 for that period
and allow her to complete the Life-
buoy commitment without interfer-
ence. That Was okay.

Spud's Two on MBS

Programs which Spud ; cigarets
(Axton-Fisher) will start on WQR-
MutUal early in June will consist of
two different 15 -minute weekly
shows. One will be a variety stanza
Monday nights (starting June 2),
with: Mary Small, a chorus and or-
chestra.

. Other, heard only Wednesr
day nights, will be 'Danger Is My
Business,' dealing with- risky occu-
pations. It will start June 4.

.

Both shows will be spotted at
10.15-10.30 p.rii. Weiss-GeUer, of
Chicagp, Is the iagency.

llelp Caiiada^i^es on Bui^

aint

to Station XERA

Del Rio, Texas, April 1. ;

Barikruptcy, hearings, involving Dr.
John R. Bririkley came to an end
here on Thursday, March 27^ Credi-
tors have until May 26 to file bbjec-
tlons. : Hearing concluded . with a;

brief testimony by Mrs; Minnie T*^

Brinkley, wife of the: doc, who also

filed an involuntary bankruptcy ac-
tion in Little Rock, Ark.

. Bririkley testified that he was not
interested In any ' phase of the pres-
ent Brinkley Hospital, Inc., and
added that Mrs. Brinkley; served
only as hostess at the hospital .and

.
Mexico City, April 1. .

Unionized medicos , of Monterrey,
eastern Texas border industrial cen-
ter, and other organized members of
the rriedical and allied professions of
that city, hiive protested to the min-
istry, of communications and public
works which controls radio in this

country, against plans of Nofman
Baker to establish a r^idio station irt

their community, -
, for broadcasts

similar to those he has long sprayed
from his iair plant at Reyonosa,. .a

littlisi north of Monterrey. ..

.
The Monterrey doctoring folk told

:the ministry .that_they cannbt under;-
stand why It is that Baker is pef-
mitted to conduct his station in
Mexico, because, they allege, his

practice arid advertising methods
have been disapproved by both the
American and Mexican health au-
thorities. The Monterrey medicos
said that if Baker is allowed to es-

tablish his statiori iri their city it

would embarrass everybody con-
cerned, exceptirig the alert medical
radio ' plugger.

,

Buffalo, April 1.-

In this border city one Aniericari
prograrii Is openly plugging mone-
tary aid to Canada to help.: 'that gal-
lant

,
fight across the sea.' .

Series tabbed 'International House
Party' on WBEN three nights a week
contains heavily-larded urgings - for
Americans , to spend their money
across the (PeaceO bridge.' Constant
waf^aid plugs have aroused little, if

any,.
. resentment frbin

. Americari
listeners and plenty of approval
frorii Canadians. ;;

A Canadian br.cw sponsors the
show and comriiereiais are written
by Canadian agency. Bought Amef-.
ican time, though, because anythirig

'

a little stronger than, birch beer is
j

taboo on Canadian airwaves. ' Show
has .been on Buffalo stations, first

WGft> then WBliN, for two years.
'

' 'Buy in Canada' plugs -were started'

first as sop to Canadian officials. If
they had squawked at riioney spent
on American air sponsor could polrit
to what he was doing to' bring in
trade. Plugs

, caught on wiell with
Canadian llsteriers, oil whom WBEN
booms in cleiarly. . Recent larding of
Toronto as a 'convention city' was
said

:
to have snared a conclave for

the Ontario province capital.

.
As yet, series has brought no cori-

certed reperOussipris frorii Buffalo
merchants, arid apparently it isn't
likely ta: 'Buy In : Canada' Is

phrased, that It doesn't advise
folks to pass up American stores.
Mostly,' Cariadian travel; sports
events and the like are pushed;
heavily In the script, with advice
that rate of monetary . exchange
eiverage about 1-5%)

,
makes 'your.

'ri;i6riey"go farther In Canada.'

Credit WROL With Kg

Role in Serbian Revolt;

Urged Defy to Nazis

. .Boston, April 1.

WRUL's thrice daily short wave
broadcasts to Yugoslavia, urging
them to starid firm against the Nazis,
infiuenced Serbs to rebel, it is be-
ing said here. Dr.: Svetislav-Sveta
Petrovich; Yugoslav writer and
WRUL commentator, received a
dispatch (March 28) from the Depart-
ment of State in Washington, which
in turn had received word from the
American legation in Belgrade, say-
ing: -

I

'Everybody has been listening to
j

the broadcasts, which whipped up
the hatred against (3«rrnany.'

While Prince Paul, former Yugo-
slavia regent, negotiated with Ber-
lin and his ministers traveled to Vi-
enna to sign the triparte pact, Dr.
Petrovitch called to his people to
rise arid take arms against the
Gerriian oppressors' during his broad-
casts.. :'::,..

Serbs, Groats and Slovenes are
said ,to have listened to broadcasts
firom Boston in- cafes and public
Rlaces -and to have been encouraged
iri part by them to. reject the German
alliance.

At first these
] programs: Were

broadcast once daily, but
:
during the

iast critical days he increased them
to three a:: day, 15 minutes each, Dr.
Petrovich; explained. He is now at
the Park Chariibers hotel, New York
City, where he will continue his
broadcasts. •.:.:.

'i began to broadcast, to my people
from" Francie Wiiien derisorship was
established In Yugoslavia,' h« said.
"There ' are loud speakers In every
cafe, and every rural library In my
country, and I could Judge the re-
sults of my ^york from the -tre-

riiendbus response I received. My
last broadcast ffoni F.tanc* was on
the day of .the armistice. .1 could
speak from there iio longer, and I
came here.;:

'We began our .broadcasts from
Boston last December, thanks, to the
World Wide Broadcasting .Founda-r
tion of the University ClUb of Bos-
ton; The WRUL station - Is generally
known and listened to in Europe,'

j

did soriie broadcasting on XERA, th*:
giant station at Villa Acuna,

,Mexico
He further stated that neither
have ariy stock in the hospital.

It: was disclosed that he is serving
as technical' advisor fOr. the Interna-
tlorial Advertising Agency . of Del
Rio, giving advice for $250.00 month-
ly, the type of pr.bgrani to be broad-
cast from XERA. He added that
neither he rior Mrs. Brinkley had
any interest In the . advertising
agency.

He vigorously denied that he or
his wife own stock in the Frontier
Broadcasting:; Co., present operators
XERA—the successor to the $90,000
station he erected riiany years ago
known as XER.

Carol Rice of Kansas City, Dr
Brinkley rs chief counsel, says that all
creditors of Dr. Brinkley's—one's
holding just claims—will be paid, but
but he won't pay unjust claims.

WHEELING

Not that we . are'
.
professional

Joiners or meddlars In other

peoples' business,' but we accept

our hpn- e' niarket 'of Wheeling, aa

"OUR TOWN."

We know only top well that the

better OUR. town the better

OUR business.

We are humbly proud of our

community's recognition of ,the

aggressiveness and push of the

WWVA organlatipri. Various,

members of bur Staff hold the

following Important civic posts

In Wheeling;

Chnirman Kx«gu(It« CommltteiB
plilo 'Valley Hoard ol TrHil*'

Prculdeat Kxehiinse Club

Kxaltcd Kuler Elka

rubli<'il7 Clialrmah' Communltr
.Fund

Officer Id Slirlne

Church Vice PrcBldrat
'

' Clialrman Red Cross Bolt C4I)

Rotary Club Member

Afember on Hoard of pireptors of:
'" Chambflr of Commfrcci

Klvranis Clab
.Amerlcaja Red Cross

.
Commbnltr' Fond

.
Wheelias :A8Boclatlon

BLAIR RetpreeenU Ub

The most-
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-l-Mixteo :Cl^, ; April

^ Oratory, mbstty irfidlo, bjr what

-liil correspond to -Oie !minute men'

iBcakcrs who functioned in the U. S.

during World War I, !• to be usied

Intensively by the Party oi the Me^-;

lean Revolution to combat l^aii

agents who are very active In Mex-

jco Talks represent awing to the

right by th^ Party as a potent means

Jot pbutraiizlng Axis, operatives In

Mexico. The Cpniederatloh: recent-:

jy sounded , a natlon^it warriing

against the spreading numbisr of to-

talitiirian . Undercover . pieople, . aind

called
' upon the /vybrkers and the

general public to^ back the govern-

ment's efforts ;to curb them.;

.

Special radio* speeches, shbrt and
pointed, aire being prepared by. the

party
' lot intensive, air, .delivery,

throughout the republic firom its ra-

dio stations XPFO (5,000 watts) and
XEUZ (100 watts) heris as well as

from other local federal government

atations, XEXA (100 wattai)., official

press departmenti .and XEGR (20;-

.000 watts), ministry of foreign rel^i-

tioni -'
.

Privately-owned, commercial radio,

stations are being lined Up to par-

ticipate In this , campaign, which: is

to start this montli: Regular . an-

nouncers of the stations and a corps

of speakers that is being trained for

air spieling are to be einplbyed. The
drive will be the -first and the big-

gest of(the klricl ever waged In this

^:countryi• . v

llie Party is considering, a p^^^

osition that cinemas and theatres be
asked, to; . cpoperat* by allowing

speakers to function for a: few min-
utes luting Intermissions, i

Great ^Ixpe^^

; Brice ; Disque, . Jr., scripter. of
'Gang Bustersi' recently ap-
peared before, the Junior League
of Elizabeth, JN.: j1, to spieak on
how: to - write

, fp raidip, ^ At
buffet Supper in his honor at a
Juhior Leaguer'r .home befor^
th* affair,, an . exhuberanit locals

matron ryshed up: to gush -how
/thrilled she Was to. joeet hliri,

adding' that all her frlerids were
terribly ehVlous because she- was
going to hear and see Dwight
Tiske..

;

'With : a deadpah, Djisque ex-
plained ; the distinciiori in identi-

:

ties; whereupon the 'matronv. gave
him : a !kind of cpncentrated look
and jhumured, !0h.* ;.

'
:

.

ON MOVING OF

Philadelphia; April i.
.

Bhuffllrig of frequencies of Philly

outlets had :' " varied effect oh the.

dial-twisters. Ais a general rule;

tliankis to- a good publicity Job car-

ried out cb-opierativcly by the sta-

tions, th'ei .majority of . listeners' were
hep tp the moving up. But there

were.still:a large number Who were
befuddled, by the change, according

Fly:i ; Statemenlt

Old GoT3 had. enough of the idea

of combining : a Benny Goodman
^broadcast' with danciiig lii front of

the baiidstiahd by 6,0(j0 Jitterbugs at
Its first tryout at Manhattan Ceri

ter, N. Y., Monday night (31) and
from"how on the aUdiencei's partici-

pation will be restricted to acting up
from auditorium chairs. Before the
event was over there was a police

squad in action oh the outside sup-
pressing a, small riot, while at'

tendants in' the hall, found them-
selves almost powerless in keeping
the cats from swamping the musi-
cians. Program is cleared over WJZ,
N. Y.

. \ .

Excitement started when the doors
were .opened. The waiting mob
rushed by the ticket-takers.so that a
ticket was. collected for every five
jive addicts that got in. After 6,000 had
been admitted the firemen on duty
closed the doors, leaving over 2,000
•Clamoring outside with most of them
holding tickets. A few minutes later
there were four sqiiad cars and a
cordon of cops on the scene uhtang-
:ling the

,
youths as they sought to

force open the doors.
'

Washington, April .1^

P'rbmise that 'eVeryphe gains,

and nobody ioses*; under ^last

week's reiallpcation of frequencies

was made Friday (28) :by FGG
Chairman James L, Ply. In a

speecii over both networks of

NBC Fly explained to the. radio ,

public that effectuation of the
North Anierican Regional Broad-
casting Agreemeiit—under which
some 80() stations wiere given new
berths—would save the broad-
casting system from, 'tiie same
kind of disruption' - which oc-

curred in 1927 when the courts

perrtiifed anyone to operate a
radio statibn on any firequency.

Washingtbh, April 1.

FCC kept' a ,staff up all night
Friday for any possible compli-
cations re:sulting from mov-
ing day. Everything went off

smootiily, the staff vigil proying
largely unnecessary.

Describe So<;cer Game
jProin N; in Portuguese
NBC shortwave divisiPn,. with

much trepidation, ired its first

play-by-play: sports broadcast In
Portuguese; last week for benefit of
Its Brazilian listeners,

Event was soccer .match between
champ Brazilian team and a picked
American agigregatipn.' It was. ether-
ized directly from Randall's Island,

V.,: flieldi SoUtli. Americans lost;

IS IN

-.'Mej^icb City,:'Ap;ril 1.:
'.

,
IJbrthwestern Jilexico .j^^^ still fur^

ther tb be put on the map ijy. its most
prominent , native son,- Geh." Ab6-
lardo L. Rodrigijez, provisional pres-
ident of the republic for 30 months,
1932 to .1934, whQ is: prominent, in.

the- fishing, canning and packing- in-

dustry of that riegion. A company
Geni :Rodriguez bias . .organized is.

:epmpleting plans for. the establish-

ment of si . powerful : radio; ^station,;

wattage, of: which has hot . yet. been
determined,, at :Npgales, . Spnora
state, ifrorti its namesake in

Arizona.
.

. Preliminary ; Avbrk on Ihls. two-
language; two-nation station. Which
it is siaid will be: one bf the nibst ppw-
^rfui.- in the wbrld, , is scheduled :tb

begin late . in M^y.. ;
: The : station is

expected to get 'going ' the late

fall.; "The Rodriguez company states

it has arranged to invest $1,500,000

(U; S.) for the equipment and estab-.

lishment bf this statibn whicli Has
been granted a concession by , the:

ministry of communications and pub-
lic w.orks, i-uier of air affairs in', this

country..

FRANK SUVERNAIL

UNDER CiUlLOS FRANCO

Ffanic Siiverhail has jbih^d the
.stations

; relations department of
Youfig & Rubicaih ahd will funcr
tion under Carlbs. Franco's direc-

.;tip'n.';- .:: 'r
'

.-.

Silverhail was formerly time
buyer

; for the Pedlar •& Ryan
agency.

Lois Frost, Secretary to' bick Voy-
;now,^of

. the Ward WheelbCk agehcj%
transfers Apiril 14 to bdeonie, .con-
tract manager of WMCA';^*-*:- York.
Job win bis tp clear and. coordinhte
an commercial and sustaining, con-
tracts for the station.
Befbre

, joining the Wheelock
agency several weeks ago, ' Mis.s
rrost was. with the Chcago office of
Edward Petry, station representative.
She. was previously with Virgil
«*iter, .another Chicago Station rep.
and Transsimerlcan.

to the; telephone operators on duty
at tlie station wiien the switch took

place.

Some of the listeners had their

o\vh ideas about what was happen-
ing. One bright, lad phdiYi^d' WPEN
aiid said they couldn't fobi him. The
real- reason for the whole; business,

he. claimed, Was to open up channels
for broadca.sting war prdpaganda to

Sputii America as soph as. war was
.declared;. .;;

.;
?'';'.

Qn top -of the questions about the

switchrover, . tliere ..was, .a .
reiport

floating. arou,rid Philly 'that IWussblini

had been, shbt and .lhe- switchboard."!

.were flooded Avith calls checking up
on that -

"

.- Some .stations; particularly; WHAT;
WPEN. ;WDASv received reppi-ts they

were being . heard in iareas where
previously - their s.ig.nais ^ hever

reached. KLYW and, WCAU: reported

they • were being .heard \yith more
clarity in certain ''areas. .WFIL .and

WIP were "bnly . statiohs here jibt

affected; but they Co-operated in the

educatiohal cahipaigii. for the public

Radio sei'vice men did a Jahd-pfflce

business; adjusting push-button sets.

: Voiin(st«wnr. 0..--Slocum Chapin,

formerly Ai-ilh WOC, Davenport;

ibwa. has become new . local sales

! director of WKBN. ' Youngstowh,
' Wenry Z. Ungar, formerly with

;
WSiPD, Tolcrld; and WMBC. .Detroit.

' has been added to the sale.'; .staff, ro-

i placing: Herbert Schorr, resigned.

NEWS FOR CHILDREN

BY DOROTHY GORDON

Program of special, news analysis

and cbmmentary : for :bhildren by
WQXR, ; New York, . with pbrotiiy

Gordon, writing and , reading 'the

material, Series wili be heard 5:30-;

5:35 p.m., Mondays through Fndays.
as a sustainer. .

Miss Gordon ha,s done a.number of

children p'rograms on the networks.

in

Americaiia : 11941

.
• Lincbin,, .April l. :.--

.
ifilobe Laundry Money Melody

fan into an unexpected and em-
barrassing shag this week wh^rt.
conductor Ed Cooper didn't in-

vestigate hisvtele|iiibne .numbersi
Game is played by calling, while

:

biii: the air, to various people, and
if ' they cain produce a .laundry
bill (Globe), they get $1, :

;,Copp'er, , an early, mbrnihg: .

dialling session,, got Pne number;
and talked tp the sleepy hiah of

the house; eyehtually finding it,

to be Bill Messmer, one of his
;

b;pother.. KFCR announcers, ahd.-

pihbh-hitter Pn tlie , prbgram.
Cooper's days ofT, : ,

WITH

Longihes-Witnauer' Watch Co. is

working on- ai ispot campaign which,

will try tb convey this idea of pres-

;tige and, bld^reliabiljty tiirough: re-

corded- program's of symphony miisiCi

The series will run at 'the Tate of

three quairter-^lipur rrogranrjs a week
and for .five weelcs prior to .school

.grad.uaition time in June, The jplace-

ments w'H ; be on evcnihg .schedules;

Arthur Rosenberg; is tiie agency
oh the iccbunt .

Renews Bea Wain

Bea.'Walh has' been renewed for

another 18 .weeks by American To-
bacco: for, its 'Hit Parade' . (CBS),
effective April 26; .

General Amuseinent Corp. agented.

MInneapoUs—-With - departiire of

Helen Reis firom WCCC) to become
a bride, Mary Renriie; in publicity

department for four years, took bver
press work. Betty Carjile joined

WCCO to fill: Miss Rennie's former
positipn. . :'

,

: As a , first step :of many to cpmi»
in influencing- and giiiding cultural
relationsliips with South America; the;

Ifelsbh Rpckefelier cbrrimittee caused

,

President :Rb9seveit's speech of
March 15 to be handled ih a new way.
The response since., the. event has
been most enthusiastic according to
Don; Franciscpj: tiie iadib dhectpr of

.

Ihe -cpmmiltee/ .

'

'

' ;':-.'^^

Francisco's, group had a traitsla-

tibn .into- Spanish
,
and Portuguese

made from ah: advance text, :bf .the,

. UposeveVt speech. "These were aired

\)y linguist aririo'unc'ers; ' while the
President Vas speaiting, with: hi
voice " English audible, in the
bacicisroUnd. lending • authority and
dramatic eflfect; ;

:

/ 'Cbnimittee .early, in the 'afternoon
of .the^day of the talk cabled South
American, stations asking them if

.
they wpuld ' be;, interested

"

;:brbad(:asting on long wave thie spe-
cial translatiort. Committee has
since had word from 40 of them
that they carried the talk. . Many
^moVe are believed to iiave aired it.

without subsequent conflrmafion :tpv

-the Rockefeller group. : : -

: Rposeyelt speeches in the past have
bfeeh sent down .to, S./A; via shoft-;

: wave, but native Stations, seldom:
bbthered to rebitoadcaist becaUseij;l\ey

were naturally in: English and Jiicir

audiences couldn't urider^taihd. Sum-
maries were s?nt down later in

Spanish and Portuguese ph the reg-

:

ular news broadcasts.- :

CH. V. /kaltenbofn, . for* one, has
previously. Used the translation de-
vice pvef '-the speaker's . voice ;in

Hitler's, broadcasts to this touritry).

Frahcisco made no pians to simul-
tijheousry translate the , Presidisnt's

.speech last Saturday (29) as it Was
primarily for. domestic, consumptiba
and it is feared that too frequent re-
quest^ to Latin etherizers for re-'

broadcasts might dull their
,
interest.

2nd Newsreel .Remote
, Cleveland, April 1,

Wayne . Mack;' cpmmentiatpr for
Bond Clothes on nightly news
broadcasts via WGAR switches
scene of action, from statibn's studio
to. radio room of new Telenewa
theatre.

Move
,
marks second local program

now originating
,
from newsrecl

hbuse. Burt's, li^c, do daily :dlnher
hour. fotUm show via ; WHK from ,:

TeleneWs radip room.
, Theatre Is plugging Mack's news:
airings with trailer inviting patronf
to attend the 10:30: p.m. broadcasts.

jt 1 IE GAJiPAIGN tliat siicce^4*^ >vKeliier

ihiiitary or comnierGiaijl, tased oii Je-

tailed in|6rm^lipn. cdy« ievery jiKase

of tiie ptjcclive to l?e \voxi. When H^^^ bbjeGtive is SALES
: ;

hi aiiy of pur niarlcets, you can Ipbl< tp iqs for; an inlirhatie ;

jkhoNvTenIge of Iptal factors tp fce cPnsigered in. planning a

6nr(r.«;.sf(il air.-altaclc.
v ^ !

John BlAt R ^ Cf)M)PANY

.cmCACO NEW VPRX .
DtTRpIT ; ST. IX)L'IS LOiS ANGELES ,gAN VRANaSCO
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tpUELLA PAHSbNS
'Hollirwood Premieres' with M-'r e.- •

Dietrich, ' Bruce Cabot, Howard
: Wllbox, Felix Mills orchestra

to
Mlna.

.IFEBUOT SOAP
Friday, 10 p.m..
CBS Network (not N. T.)

This vajlety-dramatic sierles from
Hollywood (not broadcast oyer
WABC, New York, but reviewed
bfl-the'-CBS^line ,in .N. Y. for the
opening program Friday (28) night)
Is, probably the last ' of the cufifo tal-

ent packages. Screen Actors Guild
and American Federation of Radio
Artists opposition to anybody, news-;
paperwbmen among them, selling to

a sponsor the publicity leverajge*:

created ability to deliver, free, or
for reduced fees, the big names of
fllmdbm promises that the. present
XiOuella Parsons contract for: 13
weekr is the washrup . of th6 wholi
principle,

Aa Judged on this initial program,
listeners won't miss the series' pass-

Ihg. It was a poor.show. Through
'a tie-up with the- studios. Miss Par-
Bohs ;ddeis : a . kind of 'preview' of
aome lorthc.oming picture.; on each
program. That provides the single

on- which she's : able to get name
players to appear gratis, since virr

liially all 'film contraicts carry a
clause obligating the actor to appear
on the air or elsewhere, 'if requested
by the studio, to help exploit pic-

tures/in which they have played.

• For' her' initial 'Hollywood Pre-
miere,' Miss Parsons offered a verr
slbh of , Uhiversal's soon-to-berre-
leased 'Flame of New Orleans,' with
Marlenie Dietrich and Bruce Cabot.
The picture better not be as bad as

the broadcast, made it sound. For
It was not only a transparently-con-
cocted . story, but was ineptly
adapted, , weakly played and made to

sound ludicrous .by Miss Parsons'
over-done .. intro and- 'interviews'
with' the stars 'arid pirDducer Joe
Pasternack. 3how deteriorated as it

went along.

Miss Parsons, of course, Is a pher
nbmenon of show business-journal-
6m. She obvibusly has a following
and it undeniably a personality :and

a power in the film industry. Ihtrb-
. duced here as "liie First Lady of
Hollywood,' she dished the .gush as
usual.

Miss Dietrich,; usually curiously
expressionless and flat Via radio; was
wooden, 'Awhile Cabot merely did the
best he could under dire circuriiT

stances. Felix Mills' musical back-
grounding was almost the only
workmanlike aspect of the program.

: Lifebuoy's blurbs used virtually
all the current commercial-writing
twists,' including personal . testi-

monials, a health angle and even the
old fear appeal (body-odor). Stressed
the product's 'fresh', qualities, plug-
ging such phrases ais 'zephyr-fresh*
and *as fresh as a breeze from the
pine woods.'

.

Incidentally, spotting this shot at
this Friday night time is a strange
kind of programming, as it places
three half-hour dramatic shows in
succession—the hew PhUip Morris
series of adaptations of plays and
films, the 'Campbell Playhouse'
adaptations and briginals and now

^his Lifebuoy stanza of film adapta-
tions. Even if CBS doesn't niind.-

it's odd that any or. all of the three
sponsors involved don't object.

,

Hobe.

'THE STORt OF BESS JOHNSON'
With Charlea Cantor, Tom Tolly,

Mitsi Gould
Serial
15 MIns,
PALMOLIVE
Daily, 4:30 p.m.
^ABC-CBS, New York

. (Ward Wiicetpck)

. Last week Bess Johnson was the
.heroin^ of 'jHilltbjj Hoiise/ ft success-
ful serial', which was and. still is

owned by the Ed Wolf freelance
prbductibn bfficei But that was last

week. This week she's in 'The Story
of Bess Johnson.' This }s entirely
different, as any lawyer will testify.

The time is the. same, so Is , the niet-

.

work, the . sponsor and the central
figure, '

- It: dbCsri?t matter that thie

script sounds the same .and seems to

pick /up On Monday where 'Hilltop
House' left off . on Friday, or that
riobody said it was going to be dif-

ferent; The title; is different, so that
makes it different;-

The story: opens with Bess Johh-
sbh, driving down the road In her
car, burning up cbricrete. headed for
the rie^t state; leaving Ed Wolf and .

royalty arid 'Hilltop Hoiise' far ber
hind; She had lost 'Hilltop House'
anyhow in the plot and was preV^.
disturbed about it In: the new Warti
Wheelock script on Monday as she
put space^that precious healer of
all kicks in the shins—between her
and the past.
This was a clever , bit of Monday

afternoon
.
literary magic. For the

mad ride of the heartbroken getting'
away-from-it-all . Miss Jbhlison was
the, opening of a life- of newef - and
finer good deeds by the lovable lady
of CBS at 4:30. •

She began these prbntb In a court-
rboriv to which she Was taken "for
spei^ding. There she stood waiting
for charige frbrti. a. $20 bill to pay-
her fine wheri two; kids, carive in with
a marriage license and wanted to

be' hitched. She stepped in. and
stopped the nuptials. 'The frustrated
bride, a wilfull miss, fiung a .curse
aiid a promise of chapters to coriie

at the migratory lady crusaider for
good. The opening chapter of the
entirely neVir stbry with, the old star
and the old sponsor and the old time
arid the old network ended in a fine

upswell of threats, to get even. The
girl's.

It was well. done*. It was clear.

It was. engrossing. It was good 4:30
drania. Miss Johnson can troupe.
So can Charley Cantor, who played
a lovable, riiellow justice of the
peace. So can Mitzi Gould, who
made it. evident that she had the
character and that the boy groom
was just a gobp. Toni TuUy was the
well-mannered arresting officer who
pulled Bess Johnson over to! the
curb, ending the final lapdisolve on
'Hilltop . House' and sounding the,
'Places please' on the new story:
Diana Bourbon directed the first in-
stallipent fbr Ward Wheelock.
Trade question: does the last

C.A.B. on 'Hilltop House' get merged
with the ..first CJV.B. on 'The Story
of Bess Johnson' in order to arrive
at a rating? Land.

HOWARD AND SHELTON
Transcriptions
6 Mins.
ROTAL CROWN COLA
M-W-F, 10:50 a.m.
WTRT, Troy, N. Ti

(Newell-Emmeit)
Howard and Sheltpn transcriptions,

turntabled thrice weekly over a
string of stations, carry vigorously
presented comedy as well as equally
vigorous advertising. There is
nothing quiet or subtle.

Gags are from burlesque and 'copy
from the cultural equivalent in ad-
vertising. . Joco.

'SUGAR AND SPICE'
With Viera Holly, Tiny Schwarz. Bob
Armstrong. Ensemble

15 Mins.—Local
W. T. GRANT STORES
S.unday, 6:45 p.m,
WBEN, Buffalo
Neat cbriibo of suave and swing

vocals, backed by soft rhythm group,
is production oattern here. Informal
throughout. It's an easy-to-listeri-rto
show that gets local hearisrs. Vera
Holley is a polished- chanteuse who
holds down the swing eiid against
ballads by SchWarz (whose 6 ft. 4 in.

stature earns, him nickname of
'Tiny'). Novelty each .time is one
tune, sung sugary by him, then
swung by her. Nicely . matched
rhythm combo shbws ori Charlie
Wullen's vibraharp and Bill Jors'
wired guitar. '.

Top-heavy comey c o m m e r c ! a 1

plugs, which go overboard on sponr
sor's products. Ed Reimers nicely
narrates a will-o'-the-wisp script.

'.Bet2.-

» »»»»»

I
FoUow-Up Comment

|
4

'

»

.

» > » .

.

EliEabeth Wayne, an
.
American

cprrespondent in Batavla, Nether-
lands East Indie, is now broadcast-
ing from there on Saturday night
(E. S. time) over Mutual. . Back-
ground, voice and delivery .combine
to make her i-eports : from that
danger spot' distinctly llstenable,

Paiil Martin's suave rhythms from
KGO, Sari Francisco, over WJZ-
NBC late Sunday afternoons; Is one
of the neatest half Hours oh the air.

Martin is another who can make bis

material: take , on extra values,

whether it's just another^ BMI Or a
Latiri teriipo. The instrumentation
is dulcet and unobtrusive, getting

plenty put of the tunes in hand.
.

. Aleo : Templetoii's vocail Interpre-

tation bf. 'When Yofl and I Were
Young Maggie," as Jerry Colbnria
would sirig : it,; was one of the bright

spots on the Alka-Seltzer show on
the NBC red Friday, iB:30 p.m. Ver-
satility bit i^ifted blind pianist is a

cbristant ; sburce . ;<)f '. surprise. He
came throuigh .with another show-
stopper towards the finale .where he
played piece, from 'Greig'is Piano
Concerto' with the orchestra. Vass
Family, four girls and brother
Frank, did 'Georgia on My Mind.'

A long drawn out golf story slowed
proigram cbnSiderably.

EI^ Latichester (Mrs, Charles
Laughton) api>eared. as a . guest ex-
pert on the 'Infbrmation Please'

stanza Friday. Noririally thorbughly
self-possessed the film star soundied
ill at ease and slightly nervous at
the: beginning. Later grew niore ac-
customed to august presence of Clif-

ton Fadiirian and scored. ;two. Or;

three times with correct answers, a
particularly baffling one being name
of ship on' which. Captain Bligh of

thie 'Bounty' made his second tnp.

Lariry Robinson, ll-year-old legit

arid radio actor, pulled an ad-lib on
the Fred Allen program last week
that alriiost lifted the roof: off thie

studib. Appearing on Allen's 'round-
table forum,' the youngster said he
was in 'Life With Father* and, when.
Allen asked why he wasn't at the
Empire Theatre,, N. Y., in that night's

performance, said he was no longer
in the play. He explained he had
grown out of the part arid then had
ad-libbed the remark,. !They didn't,

want to buy a new pair of pants, so
they got a new actor.' Gag drew
three distinct laughs—the first howl,
then, when Allen was ready to go
on with the show, another and then
another; Whole program was one
of the funniest Alleri has offered -in

iriany . weeks. He;wourid up with a
riotous burlesque of radio giveaways,
in : this case being unable to dispose
of sample, of 'Misto,' which he
claiiried; would grow hair, mend fur-
niture or taste good on pancakes.
Minerva Pious did a hilarious bit pri

the show, a so very,, very suave
yoUng product of a finishing school,
Corisuelo

, Warburtbn, who .was ex-.
Dressing herself by writing pOetry.
Piece she recited in a just too, too
utter voice was called 'I'd Like to be
the Olive , in the Middle pf the
Bottle.' It was a new characteriza-
tion fbr character comedienne Pious.

•AS THE TWIG IS BENr
With Barbara'Terrell, Carl Sw«as«n,
George Couloarls, Henry M. Neely^
EBIe Palmer, Tom Shirley, Charles
Paul

Transcribed
15 Mlis.
GENERAL FOODS
Daily, 11:15 a.m.
WOAI, Sari Antonio

(Younff & Ruhicarn)
Another sorp opera. This one

tests for Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts
Flakes in several markets'.

.
Scripts are written by Don Becker

of. Trarisamerican and deal with the
story of a young school teacher in a
strange community battling reaction,
bigotry and frustratioris!. Coining as
it does on the heels of others based
on widows, doctors and the lives of
families, it is . different and makes
for pleasant listening. Its main
message is to mothers of school chil-

dren. It tends to bring out the fact'

that the school teacher^ too. after all,

is human, and she, too, would like
to be treated as a human, and above
all, as a woman. :

'

Story is laid In a small community
called. Be'achmourit.

.
Story opened

with: a meeting of the school board
and of its actions in discharging a
teacher due to her straying Irom
path that has been set for her by
the . board. During : , its discussion
to find a replaceriient the name Of
Andrea Reynolds is mentioned. She
is called for an interview and finds
that the chairman of the school
board, Frank Harrison, played by
George Coulouris, djslikes her^ due
to the fact that . she is young and
good-looking. With the aid of Effie.
Palmer, who plays the role of Miss
Blakely, . the conscientious biit

thwairted. school principal, she per-
suades Harrison to give her an op-
portunity. ': :

Andrea;: played by Barbara Ter-
rell, then finds out the fact that she
has replaced a teacher who has left,

with a cloud of scandal, .with the
result that her own life is expectied
to iequal that of a plaster saint. The
fact that she is young, charming and
brilliant tends to create small-town-
ish prejudice. Her struggle to step
into her first teaching assignment,
her meeting with the other members
of the . faculty, the philosophical
janitor, played by Henry M. Neely,
and of the miisic teacher^ young (and
alsp pent-up iriside)

, played by Carl
Swenson, constituted the first week's
uiispooling.

.
Acting is all able arid

plot realistic and . believable.
Organ backe ound. is handled by

Charles Paul in nice fashion. Andy.

'THE VILLAGE SCHOOL HOUSE''
With Gene (Carroll), and Glenn

(Rowell), Jariies Pollard -

BOND BREAD
WBZ, Bos'^tn

.
(Newell-Emmett)

. Against Kraft Music Hall and
Major Bowes at same time. Gene and'
Glenn are broadcasting a quiz
travesty locally. Program showed
audience-participators woefully lack-
ing in local sports knojvledge, but
script had punch and was loaded
with giggles provided by Cal De Vol.

CJene Carroll played 'Lena,' school
teacher, and also 'Jakei,' the janitbr,
while Glehn enacted role of prin-
cipal. Both fire questions; for three
characters, Studio audience ireaped
most entertainment from Carroll's
props while switching personages,
but script held up for radio listeniers
as well, ,

•

' Biggest laugh from audience came
when they learned one contestant
was minister and asked the question,
'What, two famous race tracks are
located, in New England?' Minister
kne>K answers arid was good-natured
about whole matter.
Humor was of homespun type for

which Gene and Glenn are known.
An exairiple: 'What kind of a gariie
should two fellows with mustard
plasters- play?' . Answer was 'Strip
ppker or 'Draw poker', with: girl con-
testant coining: through correctly
With resulting howls. : ,

',. /

When a person failed :on a question.
Gene asked 'What team known • as
'Lena's Bloomer Girls' lost a game
last week?' Cash prizes supple-
riiented by red flannels, chickens,
mops, brooms, but each received loaf
•of Bond Bread to start with.
Gene and Glenn gave contestants

perhaps too riiuch time to answer
questions, bUt their ad libbing kept
the program moving well.
On musical en4 they sang duets of

'Say When,' in which Gene's 'Jake
and Lena' accounted for some rapid-
fire humor, and straight on 'My Old
Artierican Home.'.
At least, it's not merely another

' Quiz show. Should go well.
. Paut

•LATITUDE ZERO'
With Lou Merrill, Jack Arnold,
Howard Duff; James Eagles, Edwin
Max.

30 Mins.—Coast
Tuesday, 6 p.m.
KFI, Los Angeles
From the fertile' mind Of "Ted

Sherdeman was hatched this meller
of 'five men against the world.' Piece
has a Buck Rogers flavor and reels
off into fantastic tangents. NBC is

hopeful of landing a summer spon-
sor for the program, having given it

a good mPunting arid letting Sherde-
man go the limit on talent and effects.

Tale puts to sea.with five men in

a fishing boat, who soon come uppn
a beached submarine. Once inside
they find a heap of dead'and Captain
McKenzie, mysterious skipper of the
craft. When asked where he's from
he intones in his best Oxford, 'Lati-

tude Zero.' That doesn't riiake sense
to the five adventurers nor does little

else he says. His slave bodyguard
has a bullet hole in his chest but that
heals in a couple Pf hours. That's
the tip-off ..in the first installment bf
what's to be expected, or what's to

be believed in the dialog of torigue-

in-the-cheek Sherdeman. 'And that's
only the beginning,' he grins.

For those who are not too prissy
about facts and coriventibns. airplay
may carry an appealing note: Taken
seriously it wiir bring only srilckers.

Cast is made up of sturdy stock play-
ers, including Jack Arnold, onetime
of 'Myrt and Marge.'
Modest budget qualifies It for sum-

mer duty, even :though it's a little

heavy for the hot nights to come.
With the air; certain to be filled with
music and quiz shows, it may prove
a divierting respite as escapist fare.

:•'• Helm.

THE MTSTEBt MANf
15 Mlna.
WHEAHES
Dailyl 2:15 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Knox Reeves)
As part of the Gold Medal span

for General Mills this new 15-minule
stanza, sandwiched in betweeri 'Light
of the World' (religious theme) and
'Valiant Lady' will just about main-
tain a batting average in line with
overall appeaXrlevel of the houn For
the rest, it amounts to a conventional
chiller melodrama based on well-
known mystery stories by famous
authors. Each stbry will run its

COui^se ov^r a period of weeks, pre-
sumably depending on how miich fha
material can be drawn out
Just where all the talk about' hu-

man nature and philosopher-friend
buildup about The Mystery Man' fits

in remained a mystery after the first
installment. The . Mystery Man, as
presented, appeared to be nothing
nipre exciting or stimulating than a
narrator Who spoke of making every
day living easier, and pleasanter,'
about the things in human nature
that interest most folks. From this
introduction program mi^ht have
conceivably led into a philosophical
routine, especially when stress was
laid on proposed analysis of why hu-
man nature remains a riddle, and
why people . do strange, terrible
things you'd never believe possible
in 1,000 years.
These mystery stories are guaran-

teed to;make the listenier gasp. Open-
injg program, based .ori Mary Roberts
Rhinehart's .story 'Window at the
White Cat,' deperided largely on
sounds of rala and thurider for' sus-
I>ense, and a few words from the
narrator contrasting the boiling
storiri; outside with the warmth of
the old-fashioned, high-cellinged
dining room : at Belwood House
where four people were dining.
Leading characters are two old

maids known respectively as Aunt
Letitia arid Aunt Jane, a girl, Mar-
jorie Fleming, and Jack Knox, young
attorney.
They all went down Into the cel-

lar to get the family pearls, one of
which Was to be given to the girl as
a wedding present: Aunt Letitia
counted 89 pearls. There had been
98 only an hour earlier. From this
the young attorney shrewdly de-
ducted that whoever purloined the
jewelry ' was still in thei house. At
this point the window bariged to
the accompaniment' of appropriate
shrieks, thurider and rain. The case
then rested until the following in-
stallment with the mystery of what
happened to the ninte pearls still

unsolved. Mori.

.

'BARREL OF FUN'
With Charlie Rnggles, Benny Rubin,
Verns Feldon, Margaret Braden,
Leo Crary. Guardsmen : Quartei,
LureneTuttle, Lou Forbes Orch

30
.Mins.-^Transcrlptitfn

FALSTAFF BEER

.

KTSA, San Antonio
: Falstaff Brew Is presentirig a series
of transcriptions prepared especially
for brewers throughout the land by
Brisacher,' Davis & Staff of San
Francisco. Production is in charge bf
Van Fleming. It's; plausible amuse-
ment. J

Question"^ will be asked, which
came flrst,^Barrel of Fun' or 'Duffy's
Tavern' being aired over CBS for
Schick Razor. Both are identical in

pattern. In this waxed, opus Ruggles
is mine host o' the Barrel of Fun
Tavern. Benny Rubin is Armand.
Waldo, the head waiter, is Leo Crary.
Lulu Belle, is enacted by. Margaret
Braden.
..First airing diealt with the.building

of a ladies lounge to the tavern
which is being bankrolled by. a Mrs,
Davenport played by Verna Felton.
There were several good

.
comedy

scenes with Ruggles in usual style.

Show iripved along at a fairly fast,

pace ,with music batoned by Lou
Forbes, vocals by the Guardsmen
Quartet and Lurene Tuttle. ,

There were several commercials
stressing

,the lact that Falstaff, is the
choicest of the brewer's art. These
were oh a separate transcription and
weris turntabled in one instance
while the vocalist was singing.
Transcriptions themselves as heard

seemed not up to best as to me*
ctianical reproduction. ' Andy..

,

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

[aughter Jears a^d [-(eart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99'' iro" : ou'-e

EST
JCTFII TWICE DAILY

^NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M
|M WABC—5:15.5:30—CBS
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Wednesday, April 2t 1941

Aims at Easter

^ signs of spring 'were apparent to

Gotham buying the past week,: with

Crawford - Clothes angling to interest

: the.Weii 'iri. new" duds, while Stumpp

.fc Waltitr :
started chirping . about

flower seeds. Several pen. compianiiM

with &n eye on that June diploiha,

are plugging fountain :peiu for the

graduation gift, : .

"

WMCA: Crawford • Clothies, Inc.,

through Al' . Paiil .
Leftohi contract

for wy* hours of time weekly, dir

yid6d into 25 quarter-hour programs
weiekdays, bne-hbiur program -, on
Sunday, five hours spotted ttirpugh-

oiit Saturday's schedule, sponsorship

includes Lester Bromberg, Rise and
Whine, News,. Art Green and Miisic,

Th^ Old R^raihs and Crawford :Jui-

bUee Musical Prograans,; two-week
contract , v^ith option 'for two-week
renewal; American Cigarette & Cigar

Co.; . Inc^ (Pall ; Mall cigarettes),

through Ruthrauff & Ryan, 36 one-

ininute announcements weekly^ 13-

week. • contract; Famous Furriers,

through Mid - T o w n Advertising-

Agency, 12 quarter-hour programs
weekly, sponsorship includes Art
Green and Music, llews, 'Doc Sellers'

--recorded, serial, 13-week coniract;

Hotel Sutton, New York
;
City, three

quarter-hour rieniote programs
weekly, featuring : ^Variety . Inter-

vii^ws' conducted by Joe Sullivan

from the hotel;. Catholic Laymen's
:
Committee, through Arthur Kudrier,

. Inc.,. announcemehts; Sail Greenberg
Retail Jewelry Store, thr.pugh MasOn-
Relkin Co/, announcements, 13-week
contract.' ;

WNEW: Waltham t»en Co., through
United Advertising Co., weekly half-

hour program. 'Small Fry Club,'

quarter-rhour period thre^ times
weekly, one announcement on 'Music
Hair .fivie times weekly; Chamber-
Iain Aircraft .^raining Division,

through Burke - Dowling - Adams,
seven quairter-hpur periods, 13-week
contract; Canadian Fur Corp., 17
quarter-hour periods and five 10-

mlnjute periods weekly Crawford
Clothes^- Inc., through Al Paul Lef-
ton Co.; quarter-hour prqgram th^'ee

times; weekly; 13-w^k contract;
American Cigarette & Cigar Co.; Inc.

.(Pall Mali cigarettes), through
Ruthrauff & Ryaii, Inc., 36 announce-
ments Weekly. .

'

Wpit, W4|XR Eli

WOR: Delawarii, . Lackawanna &
Western Coal

. Co. (Blue Coal),
. thorugh Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., one-
month extension on 'The Shadbwj,
Richfield Gil Corp. of N.Y. (Rich-
field oil .& gas), through Hixsdn-
O'Donnell Advertising, r e he w a 1

'Confidentially yours—with Arthur
.
Hale;' quarier-hour program, thrfee

times
. weekly, 39-Week contract;

Griffin Mfg. (shoe polish), through
Bermingham, Castlemain St Pierce,
renewal, 'Who Knows/ weekly quar-
ter-hour program 52-week contract;
North Americah Accident Insurance
Co., through Franklin Bruck Ad-
vertising, 'Sidney Walton Music,'
weekly quarter-hour program, three-
week contract; and Transamerican
News with Joe Bier,' five-minute
period three times weekly; Blue
Moon Foods, Inc. (Blue Moon
cheese), direct, 'Bessie Beatty,' quar-
ter-hours program five-times weekly,
52-week contract; L. E. Waterman
(fountain pens),, through Charles
Dallas Reach, 'Bessie Beatty,' 52-
.week contract; Olson Rug Co.,
through Presba, ; Fellers & Presba,
Inc., patticipatioii in 'Ed Fitzgerald,'
^ix timeis .weekly, six-week contract;,
Decorative Cabinet Corp, (E-Z-Do
Products),

. thro.iigh Reiss Advertising,
^ght-week contract;' Blackatbne
Products Co., Inc. CAspentone), adr
ditional quarterrhour period for Jo-
hannes Steel, 44-week, contract;
General Baking/Co.^ through Newell-;
Emniett

: Cb.,^ brie-minute live an-
nouncements for four, days; Baitha-
sweet Corp., thrbugh H. .M. Kiese-
wetter Advertising. Agericy,; four
tempature. reports per week, 52-week
contract; J. L. Prescott Go. (Dazzle),
wfough Hibhroe P. Drehier, Inc., ohe-
mlnute E. T/s four times weekly, 13-
w?«k /contract;

: Johnson & ; JbhiisOn
^Tek topthbrusheis ), through -Spierry-
Hanly Co, daytiiiae station Streaks.
«uly except Suiiday, H-wcek cbn-
Jract; Perfection iStove Co., thrbugh
M9C:ann-Erickson, one-mlnuite E. T.'s

Farmer's Digest/ Ifi-week con-
tract.. ; '

.

.—i: Classified: Broadcast Ads,
jnc:, through Norman D. Fttrmanj
tac, 'Reward . for Listening/ half-
hour program five times weekly;
Stumpp & Walter Co., through WiU-
lam Irving HamUton, Inc., 'Garden
Journal of the Air/ five-minute peri-
od three tlnjies weekly; Seeroan

Brothers (White Rpsa Cohsomihei
Madrllehe)* through Charles W.
HojH, tempeirature reports 21 tiines
weekly fbif five Aveeks; American
Cigarette , and Cigar Co., Inc. (Pall
Mall cigarettes), through Ruthrauff
& Ryahi Inc., two' spot annpriuce-
ments daily, six days weeldy; M. J.
Breitehbach & : Cio.. i (Qade's Peptbr
Mangan), through; Mbrse Iiiterna-
..tibnal. Inc.,.. spot announcenienis
five days, weekly for five weeks; The;
American. Mercury, thrpiigh Frank-
lin Spier & Aaron

,
Sussmaii, Inc., ten

spot announcements' for one week. -

FEENAMINTV^HR.

/Sari Antonio, April 1,

Network . totals took a decided

drop this week,- as the Metropolitan

Opera broadcast: sponsored by the

Texas Co. bowed out oVer the NB(3
network. Other units reriiain at an
(BVen,keel, — ;

,
'George .Johnson, general manager

bf KTSA, off on a biz trip to Dallas.

Cy Casper of St. Louis a visitor at

KTSA. KABC's Dave Young to

Dallas to attend . the regional Knox
RieeVes' baseball aririoimcers' con-

.clave.

WOAI: Renewal, ' Galveston-Hous-

ton Breweries, for Southern Select

beer,: through. Ruthraiuff & Ryan, for

one year of the noon newscasts by
Henry

.
Giierra, Monday through Sat-

urday;. Studer Photo Co., renewal,

two annountfenients per day for one
year,' direct; F. Schumacher & Co.,

for ..Waveriy Fabrics, through An-
derson, Davis .& Platte, three. 75-

word announcements on the Leona
Bender Women^s Page of the Air';

Dodge Division
.
pf the: Chrysler

Corp., thrbugh Ruthrauff & Ryan,

seVeri : one-minute announceriients;

Dr. W^ B; CaldWell «p Cb., .for Dr;

(^dwell's Laxative. Senna, through

Sherrtian & Marquette, eight prie-

minute' annbimcements per week.

KABC: Renewal of: the Texaco
Star Reporter, Monday through. Fri-

day on the T'exas State Network for

the Texas Co.; renewal of Wythe
Williariis commentary twice per

week for 13 weeks over. Mutual iiet-

work. for 'American Safety Razor

Co., through Fiederal Advertising;

'Double or Nothing' for Feenalmint

renewed through Wiii. Esty, aired

for a half hour each Sunday through
the Mutual web; Sterchi Furniture

Co., 30 spot announcements, direct;

Sari Antonio Seven Up .Co., .co-

spbnsorship of local baseball games,
through Cbulter-Mueller-Grinstead;

Keller Ice Cream Co., five five-

minute . programs per week; Hpra
Nacional, new Mexican commercial
hour to be'aiyed daily for one hour
and a half; Askins Stores, announc-
ing opening of the: new Menter
Stpre,. total of 34 announcements;
Interstate Theatres, twp. quarter-

hour, programs and. 10. spot
: an-

nbuncernents heralding Paramourit's.

'I . Wanted. Wings' arid one quarter-

hour program for 'The Amazing Mr.
Smith';: Majestic;, Man's Shop, one
annbuncemPnt per day; . Bendix
Washing Machine, two^ annpunce-
ments, peir day; GailC ' Variety
Stores,, one :

announcement per day;

National. Thrill. Shbws, eight ah-
nouhcements

.
Friday, arid Saturday

(29 and 30); Jp^ke Bros. Store, , tbtal

of 20.spot announcernerits; Sol Frank.

Cb., orie transci-ibed spot per day.

j' y Comparative Unit Count
[

.• /^ •
:::. ..

•::: -

/ >:

March ^9 March 22 change
Nitwotk..; 6,840 e^iia r-3J
Local ' «,1«5 8,731,
Nat'l Spot.. 1320 M15 4-0.3

Total ...... 17,245 :, 16,986 . +1.5

(Included: KABCr KMAC, KONO,
KTSA, WOAI)

Perennial Ex4^ax

It's, renewal tinie for Ex-Lsi in the

Sjibt field, •
: . .

Beth Black, time buyer for the Joe

Katz agency, has been busy for Uit

past week iroriirig out the; details. .

WanTBajdog Buys

Blnrbs op^^^^^i^

.Bortpn;;April 1...

Business continued good here.

WNAC::li Jf. Fbx Furriers, series /bf

36 one-minutie transcriptions between

8;25-B;3p a.m. local . news daily ex-
cept Sunday, April 7rMay 17, plus a
similar series following Yankee Net-
work news daily except Saturday,Vat
.1K12 pim.,. April e-May .16. through
David Malitiel agency; H. P; Hood A:

Sons, Inc. (milk and ice cream ), "The
brigirial

;
Yankee •, sWaipper' for a

series of ; riine broadcasts, . April 5 to

May 31, scheduled oVer WNAC;
WEAN, WTAG»: WFEA, Saturdays,

6:30-7 P-.ni^ renewal, through Harpid
Cabot; Johnson &c Johnspn (Tek
toothbru:shes), 55 30-word annoimce-
ihents; April. 7 to June 20, through
Ferry-Hanly; WaTd Baking CO; (Tip

Top blread), 312 .30-wprd annpuhce-'
meilts, four daily : except .Sunday,'

March 21 -June 19,- through Shenriari,

K. Ellis; Narragansett Racing 'Com-
mission, 18' 125-word participations

in •Musical; Rendezvous/. April ,9^,

April 29, through: Chambers & Wis-
well; . Kelvinator :Cprp. (electrical

equipment)^ 52 bncrnight transcrip-

tions: in 'Musical Rendezvous,' April

1 -June 27, through (Jeyer, Gbrneli &
Newell;: Thie Moxie Co., 120 one-
minute transcriptions following Yanr
kee ; Network news at 8:13 : a.m.j

through Alley & Richards; Forty
Fathorii Fish Co. (Bay State Fishing

Cpi), 15 one-minute transcriptions

following : Yankee Network news ait

8:15 p.m., through' Alley & Richards;

Dodge. Mbtbrs, ; seven oriermiriute

transcriptions in 'Musical Rendez-
vous/ March 2.6-March 3i, thrpugh
Ruthrauff & Ryan; LittleTree Farms
(American Forestry. Co.), . 52 ., 100-

wprd announcemehts at 1:01 p.m. on
Saturdays preceding Yankee Net-

work news, April 5i 1941-March 28,

1942; Richfield Oil Corp. (gas and
oil), 117 15-minute programsi April

1-Dec; 27, Tuesday, Thursday, Saitur-'

day, with Arthur Hale, renewal,

through; Hixson Q'Dorinell; Bayuk
Cigars, 78 15-minute programs, June
30-Dec. . 26, Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, WNAC, WEAN, WICC,
WTAG, WTIC, WLBZ, 'Inside of

Sports' with Jack Stevens, renewal

through Ivy. & Ellington.

WAAB: I. J. Fox Furriers, series

of 42 30-word cut-ins, April :6-May

16, 36 one-minute transcriptions dur-

ing -Eight B«Ils'. program, Mondays
through Saturdays, April 7-May 17,

18 one-minute participations in riews

service, April 6-May 14, thrbugh
David Maikiei;.Sharaf's,: Inc. (restau-

rant), five lOO-word participations in

news siervice, April 14-18, through
David Malkiel; First Federal Savings

& Loan Association, 17 lOOrword an-

nouncements, extension, April 7-25,

Doremus & Co.; Little "Tree. .Farms

(American Forestry .Co.), 156 100-

word participations in news service,

April 2, 1941-March 30, 1942; Clinton

Clothing Mfg. Co., 20 lOO-Word par-

ticipations in news service, March
26^April 22, through Bresnick &
Solomont; Boston Globe, . two • one-

minute transcriptions in news serv-

ice, March 27, through BBD&Q; T.

M. Sayman Products (soap and

salve), 117 15-minute programs,

^athei-ine Turney Garten,' March
31-Deci 26, through Kelly, Stuhlman

& "Zahrndt; American Can Cp. (Keg^
i

lined), 52 Sb-minute ;prpgrams over.

Colbnial network stations WAAB,
WELI, WSPR, WNBH, WATR,
WSAR, WLLH, WBRK. WCOU.
WNLC, .WSyB, WLNH, Mondays, 8-

8:30- p;m., April 7, l94l-March 30,

1942, 'The,- Attiaiihg Mr. Smith/

feiaturing keenan Wynn, plckrup

.from Mutual, through Young &..Rubl-

cam.. ;.-;'

: WEEli. Little Tree Farnis . (Ameri-

can Forestry Co.); three five-minute

garden talks; per week, thrpugh John

C. 'Dowd, InbifJohn E. ,c;aln .(iriaypri-

naise. arid condiments); three SO-wprd

time signals per week,
;
through

•Chariibers :&' Wiswell; - Thorn

Spa., Inc., lOd-wbrd partieipatiohs in.

E. B;.:Rideout weather forecast,

through Ingalis-Min iter; Thayer Mc-
Neil Cpi (woriien's shoes), three jftve-

miriute musical;- programs, -Foot

Notes/ per' week, - thrpugh Ingalls- '

Miri.iter;' BbWdoin
.
Square . G^ragei

lOO'Word: participations .'
.

E.. B.

Rideoui weather :
service, thrpugh

;john V C. Dowd, !»<:,; Hi-pa-Way
(reitaurarit), prie-inlnute'' anhounce-i

ment participations in CaroUne-

Gabot shopping service,: through L. ,B,

Hawes; 1. J. Fox Furriers, one-rhinutc;

annpunccmeht participations, Ev B.

KADIO MARKETS »V

son

Ridebut .weather service,
;
through

David Malkiel;' Reid Murdoch & Co.,

(Monarch foods arid groceries), re-

riewal of special daytime, package of

time sigrials, fpr; 52 .weeks, through
Rpgers & iSmith;. Wm^ Filenes Sons
Co. (department, store), three, five-

minute programs per week» thrpugh
jolih C Dpwd, Inc.;< J. L: . Prescott

Cb^ (Daiizle Bleach, Shu^MUkt Bull-

dog Blufi), one-minute daytime tran-

scriptions, thrbugh Mpnrbe Dreher,
'Inc.'- ,-; .

;';'

STATIONS

Baltimore, April 1. :

Nice spurt here, particularly "'In

national sjpot count, which upped to-

tal units.; All station buying by Si-

mon tt Schuster for their home
building manual, and ' May; Cb., in

advance bf their ambitiously pro-

mpted May Day Sale, an imposing
factor. ','; ;.•'."•

WFBB:. Sinion & Schuster, through
Northweist: Radio, five minutes across

the
.
board; Gardner Nurseries,

through Northweist Radio, seven flve-

minute airings a week; Manhattan
Soap Co., through Franklin ' Brtick,

three quarteir-hour' news programs
a week; Peter Paul: (Mounds candy
bars); through " Platt-Forbes, three
five-minute news programs a week;
Griffin Mfg. Co. (shoe polish),

through Birmingham, Castleman ; :&

Pierce, six quarter hours a week for

a year. _ •,,

WCAO: Beech-Nut Packirig, through
Newell-Emmett, 39 p.m. spots to be
Vsed three a week; Sinion & Schus-
ter; through Northwest Radio, three

five-minute airings a week; Hendler
Ice Cream, through . Jacob Moses,

seven spots a week; Finfera Flylrig

Service, 100 a.Tn. clock announce-
ments.

WBAL: sinion & Schuster, through
Nprthwest Radio, three ' five-minute

airings a week; Gardrier Nurseries;

through Nbrthwest Radio, five min-
utes across' the board; All State In-

surance .Co., through ' E. H. Brpwn,
36 early a.m. quarter-hour programs;

Utz Potato Chips, • through iGeorge

Penniman, 101 arinouncements; Ex-
Lax, through Jos. Katz, renewed 132

one-minute*, announcements; Pittsr

btirgh Institute of Aeronautics,

through Leon Golnick, 101 spots.

Comparative Unit Count

• % o«

March 29 March 22 change
Network... 0,1S0 9,070 +0.9
Local ...... 4,624 4,638 —0.3
Nat'l Spot. 2,038 .1,873 -|-8J

ToUl ...... 15,812 15,581 +1.5
(Included: WBAL, WCAO, WCBM,

WFBR)

WSIX S^lls Hillbillies;

Baseball Pact Held Up
. Nashville, April 1.

"

Reubens Furniture Go. is latest lo-

cal advertiser to take up. a hillbilly

show. A 15-.minute six-day-a-wee'c
commitrrient is with WSIX for its

Cowboy Songsters;

WSIX baseball: games broadcast
not been settled to date. Reason for

delay was death of Fay Murray, club

owner. If and when station gets go
ahead signal from club, Hplsum
Bakers, sponsors last year, have an;

option on half the giames.

DES MOINES IDLES

Brackets :jShoW Little Change
. : Units Best

-Local

Des Moines, April 1.

Biz continues quiet here. Local
units mustered a bit of action, but
not enough to boost the total appre-
ciably,

''•
'.

I
Comparative Unit Connt :. |

% ot
March 29 March 22 . change

Network t. . 7,730 7,971 —3
Local ....... 3,093 3,062 +1
NafI Spot.. 3,038 3,030 , +0.3
Total 13,861 , 14,068 ^ —IJ

' (Included: KRNT. KSO, WHO)

.
Los Angeles, April 1.

. Local biz showed . the only gain
the past week, enough tb show a plui

,'

in the total, Othier units. >yere on
the- down side, .but not enough t*
cause any concern.

.
KHJ: Boheniian Disttibuting Cb»-

26 half-hour periods, through Bris-

:

acher, Davis; .Blackstone Product^
52 quarter-hour programs, through
Raymond Spector;. Aubrey Lee, IS
quarter-hour p r o g r a m s; through.
Lisle Sheldon; Burke's Diariibnd Co,
312 announcements, through Sidney
Garflrikel; California Milling -CJb.; 3#
spots, through • Theodore Creamer;
Earl Carroll's nitery, 3o5 spots,
through Theodore Creamer; Kendall
Dog Food, 30 isppts, through , Scholtz
Adv.; Pbpe Labbratory;\52 announce-
ments, through Street.& Finney, ; ;

;

KNX: Avalori cigarettes, 1,820 an-
nouncements, . through Russei M;
Seeds; Studebaker, 39 quarter-hour
periods v of 'Champions,' thrbugh
Roche, Williams . & Cunnyngham;
Morton. Salt, 60 .participatibns,; in
Fletcher Wiley" combination, through
Blackett r Saniple - Humriiert: First-

Federal Savings, 2|S IQ-riiiriute perlpda
of Bob Garred newscasts, thrbugh
Mayeris Co.; Ford Dealers of South-
ern C all for n 1 a. 21; tirrie . sigriab;

thrbugh - McCann-Erickson; Calava

.

Growers, 12 . participations in Wiley
cbmbination.

.
KFI; Paul Hoffman (Studebaker),

11 one-minute transcriptions, throu]^
Dana Jones; Smart it Final Co., 39
quaiter-hpur periods of 'Johnny
Murray Talks -It Over/ through
Heintz Pickering,
KECA: Coast Federal Savings, IS

participations in. 'Homer
;
Griffith's

Scrapbook/ through Robert Dennis;
C. H. Baker shoes. 15V one-mlnut*
transcriptions, through - Sidney Gar»
finkel; Calavo Groweirs, 10 participa- .

tions in Mildred Van's 'House Party/
through Lord & Thomas; Paul Hoff-
man (Studebaker), 3 orierminut*
transcriptions, through Dana Jones;.
Associated

.
Druggists, 26 . half'hour

periods of 'Little Red Schoolhouse,'
through Sidney Garfinkel.

ComparaUve Unit Count I
% of

March 29 March 22 cbamge
Network .. 13,118 13,143 —04
Local ...... 9.014 8,792 +2JI
Nat'l Spot. , 1,422 1,488 —4.4
toUl ..... . 23,554 23,423 +0.6
(Included: KECA, KFI, KFWB, KHJ,

KNX)

SAN FEUCE aCARS'

POLISH QUIZ ON WJBK

Detroit, April 1.

Strength continues to manifest
itself here, the Detroit group ot six
stations rolling °up some major gains
last week in both local busiriess and
the national spot category. While
some of the . buying was seasonally
short, hooked to the Easter shoppers;
more important from the station

-

standpoint were the longer term
contracts.

Latter buying, both locally and na-
tionally, was taken as indicative by^

the Sfiies staffs that the additions are
following in the wake of the big
munitions orders for which plants
here have . been tooling up, and
which is expected to be pouring out
millions to Workers as production
starts soaring within the next month

.

or two. Few salesmen have been
missing the important angle that De-
troit is being flooded with 'boomers/
the area expected to tuck betted
than 100,000 to its population before -

this summer is done, .

WJBK: Cuhningham;'brujf.- Stores,
five-minute newscasts, 25 per week;
year's renewal, through Simons-
Michelson Agency; Deisel-Wemmer-
Giibert Corf*;, San Felice Cigars, .

half=hour 'Pblish Quiz,' once weekly,
13 weeks. :

;.' ::,..:,.:
'

' WJR: Kroger Grocery' St Baking
Co., Tender-ray,

. Beef, music ahd;
drama transcription, 'Hearts and
Harmony/ 15 minutes, .five weekly,
52 Week.*5, Ralph H. Jones Agency.
WXYZ: Commercial Credit Com-

pany, . i5-riiinute newscasts, three
weekly, 13 weeks, through O'Dea,
Sheldon & Ganaday Agency; Candler
Roofing Co., "six spot arinouncements
weekly; 13 weeks.

I ;
Comparative. Unit Cbnnt J

'. :% ol
'

March 29 March 22 change
Network ' 9,484 9,7 —2.8

.

Local ...... 13,143 a2,752 +3.1
Nat'l Spot. . 4,594 4,475 +2.7
total ..... . 27,221 26,937 ' +1.1
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•' Denver, '
April^ 1..

^

Ektenslon Division b£ the TJniver-

ilty of Coiprado has -established ; a

tr^Mcriptibn library sem which

Will make reborded' verisions of

public service broadcasts available t<^

schools, clubs~ and other groups in;

the Rocky Mountain region. Idea

for the proiect came from .thie GbmT
mittee on. Use of Radio: and Tran-

tcriptioris in Schools bf :.the Rocky
Mpuntain • Radio Council ^and ; the.

B'ervlces which v/ill be. opeirated .un-

der the geneiraV Superyisioh of the

Cpuncil,,.is supported by the Rocke-

feller FioUndatiori/ '.:
,

Library tiiready- his- a ;
catalog of

150 disc's whose subjects .
deal with

'.news,:me,dicih^, tatin-A^
feiisie, government, and- economic 'and

wbial problems. Included will be' all

the 1940-41 broadcasts of the CBS'

'School of the Air. of the Americas,.'

Groups using the service wiU be re-

q^uired to pay only. the trahsportaUon

*tid \haiidling coists.; : \

/Referee* and Razbri*

• Cleveland,. April' :!:' :

Tie-ups befcbme' more and more .

.invbived:
' A WHK program;

:

'ReiEerees- and Razors,' has. Jack,

erabey and Pinky Hiinter of; the.

staff assigned to ibtervLew bar-

bers iand customers, at shop in

WHK'buiidirig on the subject of

basebaii fpf the beiieflt Of I.T^S.

; rubber-.heels, /..^ .
, V.

. Rubber, heel, dealers:', will get

free shaves arid a chance to mas-

ter mind the Cleveland indi^nsv .

Westirighduse jla^

.Boston; April
.

. Massachusetts radio, stations are.

opposing legislation for state to regu-

. late broadcasting. Harold E. Fellowst

WEEI jgenerai manager and chairman

of the Massachusetts. State Broad-

caster's' Committee spoke before a

/legislative . committee.:- Considering

two bills:

(1) ExtensiPn of the laws relating

to libfel to . cover radib liroadcasts,

whereby : under ai new statute the

liability would be limitied to the perr

loii. making the broadcast or- his

.' Hgent.-'

. (2) Prohibition, of liquor: advertising

. over ajr. V'

. -Frank W. Gritinell, secretary of the

Massachusetts Judicial Council, and
former Rep; Philip! Bowkerj of.

Brbokline, filed a radio libel bill of

similar nature in the session of 1939.

On the liquor advertising biU, in^

troduced. by Thomas McMahbn. of

ttyde Park, several miiiisters, execu
tives. of civic and temjperance leagues

.sppke to taboo liquor on radio, Fel-

lows said:

/ 'This bill • Is discriminatory, unneC'

fssary, poorly drawn and not jproper'

^ within the piroyince.of State,,legis-

latioh. The effect WPuld merely be

to divert advertisers to newspapers,
magazines, billboards, etc. It would
not decreiase the total ambuht of al-

coholic beverage advertising, but
merely change the form of. a very
•mall portion of it.

'If there were ho other reason; to

defeat It, this bill should -be killed

because It is speciaV legislation gross-

ly Unfair to oiie of several competi-
tive businesses.';

' The following station representa

stives: were'-present at hearings: A. S
Moffett, of WMAS, Springfield,, and
WLLH, Lowell; :e:: E. Hill, W'rAG,
Worcester; Mildred Stanton, WORC
Worcester; John Matthewsori, WHDH,
Boston; A. . N. Arinstrong, WCOP,
Boston; Roy Harlow, "Yankee and Cor
lonlal networks; i. E .

Rogers, WLAW
Lawrence; : David Jones aricj Van
Bheldori, . WESX, ' I^'nn; Quincy
Brackett, WSPR*; Springfield; Allan

T. Dresser, WMEX.

;
Philadelphia,; April 1. ;

;

.Virestihghpu.se: hai set uP; a Awhblly-

owned subsidiary, Westinghbuse .Ra-
dio . Stations, Inc.;Joir .

the operating

of all . its /broadcastinig prpperties.

Stations included are KDKiA, Pitta-

burgh; -KYW, Philadelphial; WBZ,,
Boston;; WBZA, Springfield; WOW0-;
WGL, Fbrt. Wayne, Ind.; t^iie .Bos-

ton international shortwrave statibri,

WBOS; and . the two F-M outlets,

WIXK, Boston, and WIXSN, Spring-

field, Mass.;
:Officers ; of the new operating set-

up are G. H. Bucher, prez; M. W.
Smith and Walter Evans, v.p.' ; C.

W. Pomeroy, secretary; L. H. Lurid,

assistant secretary; and L. W. Lyons,
treasurer; Lee . B. .Wailes heads the

executive staff, which Includes Jor.

seph E. Biaudino, technical manager;
George Harder , publicity and adver.i.

Using manager; Gordon Hawkins,
program, supervisor; and E. P. Nel
soh, manager of international short-

wave activities.

;

Dallas 100-Watteir Plea

Dehied in Present Fonii
'\::'r' Dallas, April 1.

The application of the Chilton Ra-
dio CorP' of this city ipr. a hew ra-

dio station has been dismissed by
the Federal .Communications Com-
niissibn; Applicatiob of the Chilton

group and an* application by V... 6.

Stamps were received at th,e,same

time:
:
Bpth'; requested 1370 kilo-

cycles . with ii power of 100 w^tts at

unilmited, time.; A' cphsblidated hear-
ing was: tp be held but in the niieati-

^ time Stamps died.. The Chiltpn
group applied, for ihd

.

petitioned, the

FCC to reconsider, and-
.
grant . its'

plea.. .

.

FCC Requested the Chilton group
ip anriend its request and to specify.

» new frequency. An amendment
was filed and then dismissed.

.

BROMO QUININE

READYING FOR '41-42

is

in
J. Walter Thompson agency

working on a heavy campaign
Bromo-Quinine's behalf for the fall

It is still in the process'of lining up
stations. '. .

Same agency is also going in for

wide expansion of Shell spot place
ments, using five and one-minute
transcriptions: . Time buying is done,
locally or through agency. Contracts
are. for 13 weeks and up. .

WFCI Joins Colonial

COMMISSION SUIT

OVER WMCA'S SALE

Alexander J. Jacbby seeks $117,500

;

from Knickerbocker Broadcasting

Co., Inc.. and Donald Flamm. jEormer

Owner of WMCA, N. Y., and $21,260.

from' Emile Z.' Wisiribbrger. Defend-

ahts; filed on Wednesday; :(.26).-in thie

N. Y, suprcmie' court for a bill of.,

particulars which was argued yes-

terday- {Tuesday). - Action; claims,

breach of ; agreement to. pay cbm?
missions for secUr'irig a purchaser

for kriickerbbcker, ; which operates

WMCA. N. Y,
.
Plaintiff claims he entered into;

agreement with Flamm in June, 1935,

to secure a purchjaseY, and to receivei

5% on any amount u^ tp $1,500,000^

and -10% oyer $2,000,000.^.Weinberger

was to act as: broker witb Simi' and

split the commissions. He alleges

that a purchaser was secured whb
would have bought WMCA, for

sl-50,0,000 but Flamm .decliriefll DamW,
ages of ;$75,t)'00 are asked; ori tbls^

count, and Weinberger Js made a de*

fendant foi:' refusing to Join : as a

plaintiff;

In 1941 Weinberger, secured Ed-
ward J. Noble who bought the sta-

tion for $850,000... Plaintiff .states' he.

is entitled to $42,500. on this transac-

tion which should be split with Wein-.

berger, and seeks $21,250 from the

latter for failing to split with him.

Ans\v'er ; general denial of all

charges. . ,
- r '

; \

Ease FM Need

To

»»>»»?»»»»» '

»» »>».» » 0 I i > >»
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I • • • <

AGCOUKT
Absorbene.

Anaerican Cigarette .A:- CiKfir

(Pall Mali)

Amerloah Encyloopedia ,

AueHcan ' Mefciury' . , L.-. -. ..v;'..

AGENCY
,. Ross-Gould

TIME PITRCHASES
. ; . .Announcements

. ;Ruthrauff &v Ryah . . . . . ; . .Annbuhcemenls

, . First United Broadcasters .; ... . .... Vt Hours

,;. Franklin;.Spier & Aaron Sussnia^
^ , .'.;..':' Annbuhcements

. .;M.cCahn-.EricksPn . .... .V. . ; ; . . ; .y4 Hbura

, , Charles - Stuart
.

,. . •. . . . . , , . vAnnPuhcetn'ent*

; . H. M.. Kieseiwetter. .Temperature Report*

. . NeweU-Emmett > .Chain Breaks

, 'i Newell-Emmett '.
. .Station Breaks

- Boston, April 1.

WFCI In Pawtucket-Providence
R. I., joins the Colonial network -as

20th link on April 5, President John
Shepard, 3rd, of network, announced
last weeki .

Station will carry Mutual pro-
grams also. It. is operated by Frank
Crook, Pawtucket business man,
with Paiil Oury as general manager
and ."Ted Allen, . commercial man-
ager.

.

.;

station operates' on. tOOO watts day
and night on 1420 K. ' .

. ; -

-; : v
;
Washington, April 1.

Relaxation of certain riiles pertain-

ing to FM stations was . okayed last

week by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in order to 'stimui

late development' in certain areas

Washington, Houston, St. Loiils and

KansaS City were mehtibned.as cities

which, temporarily; will be\ allowed

to serve, less than the basic trade

area but . 'at least ' the metropblitan

distriet of the city In question.' Spe

cial showing : will be necessary for

such authorizations,;; It was pointed

.put, jmd grants will bie subject tO the;

condition that the Cpmmish may in

the future require the licensee to

serve the iehtire basic trade area. ;

. Three frequencies presently allo-

cated for cities with. a. population of

less than 25,0Q0 were made available

to stations ih 'cities having a, greater

population located |n and adjacent

to metropolitan districts having a
population greater than 1,000,000.'

In addition. It. was Indicated that

the Commish would reserve 'three

such channel's for communities out-

side the principal city of the basic

trade area . , . although under Sec-

tion 3,226 (b) of the vRules U
channels are available for any par-
ticular basic trade area.*

AxtdhrFlshcr Tobacco Corpi.

Bank of America . ...... i;....;

BatbJBWweet..-;.^.'... ,;.-.'.'.-.^-.

Bee'oh'-Ntit 'Packing -; V

.

iBeecb-^Nat^Packlng . . . ; . .', .

.

M.;;J.; Blrelteilbacli (Gude's

- Pepto Mahgan) ; . ... . . . i

,

. . , . MPrse Inteirnatibnal . .. . . .Ahriouncements

Calavo Growers of Callforhia. . Lord & Thomas . . . .. . .... . .Participations

Campbell Cereal Co . .

.

; , . . . . . . H. W. Kastbr ... ... .Announcements

Campbell Cereal (Malt-O-Meal)H. ^ W. Kastbr. ; ; . . . ;-. j^... .Announcements

Cats. Paw Rubber Co. .... . . .. . S. A. Levlne .. .. ; ; . . .... .Announcements

Cbarmii Co. (Charm. Pops) ..... Shcck Adv. :.'.:...• . . •- • • ... •. .iO-Mlns.

Chemicals, Inc. .CVano) ..... ..Bbtsford, Constantlne & Gardner
:

' Participations

... . . Ward Wheelbck . . ...... .Announcements

. .
.. ,
Erwin^ Wasey '

i > . . . . . . . ; , .Chain Breaks
. . . -, Ruthrauff & Ryan . . . . ... .... . . . Hours
. . . . N. W. Ayer; . . . .. ...... . . . . Announcements
... . C. Wendel Muench; . . . . . . . Announcements
.' ... McCann-EricksoQ . . ... . . .Annbuncementt

CoIgaterPalmblive-Peet:

Ciidahy Tacking ;

.

D. t. <Se W. Coal Co. .

.

Dabble -Bubble Gum. .

.

DuVkee Fanioas
:Foods : ..

Angnsta, Gai.—C. H. . Canafax^ and
J; M. Smedley are new additions to
WGAC's sales staff. Loren L. Wat-
son, Jr., formerly with WIS, Co-
lumbia, is doubling from publicity

to a special; news assjgnniertt.
;

300

Entraiitie Fee No Det^^ Begin Weeding
of Discs

Cpliunbus, April 1.

Twelfth Annual institute for Ed-
ucation by Badio,. sponsored, by the
'Ohio: Statie university^ will be held
this year'May 4-5.-6-7 at the Deshler
WalHck hotel; . Preliminary judges
Went to work this week on some 300
entries in the Fitth American Exhibit
tioh of Radio Programs, One of the
outstanding features of the. institute..

Inasmuch as -an ; entry fee was
charged for first tim]e the fact that

the number.of entries top all past ex^:

hibitipns is particularly impressive.
Finalist judges will be: Philip

Cohen, Chief
! of .

the Radio Project,;

Library of Cbiigress, V^ashirigton;

Paul. C. Reed,. Director Department
of Radio and Visual Education,
Rochester (N.Y.) Board of Education,
and Parker Whcatley, Radio. Directpr,
Northwestern university, Evanston.

KGLO UPS EVERYTHING

THE RATES

Mason City, la., April 1.

- Statibn.'^KGLO, local CBS outlet,

began operation. Saturday (29;) under",

power of 1,000 watts day and nighty

an Increase from its fPrmer pPWer Of
250 watts. .Owiled and. operated by
the Mason City -Glqbe-Gazett(B,v.it- Is

the only stalibn' in Masbn City and
the only major Helwork outlet within
a radius of 125 miles.

Effective April 15,; the rate sched-
ule will.be revised. Basic rate will
be $125 per night time hour, instead
of the present rate of $100 per night
time hour.

. Barton A. Stebbins

.Geo. Hartman
. . .5-MinSi

.% Hours

.Ferry-Harily . . . ; . * , .;. . .Announcements
. . . Kenyon lie Eckhardt . . .... . .Station Breaks

.Announcements
.y*. Hours

.Announcements

.

.Announcements

.Announcements

Ford Motors , , . , ..........

Fred Fear & Co. (Chick Chick .
.r

• ie; Presto Esister Egg Dyes). .Menken .Adv. . ; ..iv, •.•«..• •..Participations-

Flamingo Nail Polish '.
. . . ; . . .. Milton .Weinberg Announcements

Garfield Tea. Co* . . ... . . . . ...... Jasper, Lynch- & Fishel . .Ahnbuncements
General Balding ... . . ; . Newell-^Eminett . . . . .:. .;. . .Annpuncemehts
Genieral Foods (Post Toasties). . Benton St Bowles. . . ...... .... .'.% Hours
Gtlmore Oil . ,. . . . . i ,. ... .. . . . H. W. Kastor. ........ . .Announcements
Gordon .Baking (Roman Mbal
Bread) . ...

'.

. . . . .. , ..Barton. Av. Stebbins. . . . .> . ... . . . . ..8-Miiis.

Gordon Baking (Silver Cup
Bread) .......... .>..,.:;

Harts Mountain Products; ,.

Jotanson & Johnson (Tek ,

Toothbrushes) .•. , . .

,

Kellogg Co. ................
Kellogg Co. . . . ... . . ... .. .. . . .. Kenyon & Eckhardt.
Kellbgg Co. (All Bran) .. ... . . . J. Walter Thompson ,

Knox Gelatine .. ........ .. ... Kenyon Sc. Eckhardt.
Life Savers ... ..Young & Rublcam. .-.

Marlln Firearms (razor blades) . Craven & Hedrick. ..

Mason, An & Magenhelmer
, Applied Merchandising, Announcements,.

(Mason Mints, Black Crows). Vi Hours
Meadowgoid Ice Cream . ; Leon Golnick ..............Participations
Mobllgaa ..,..;....... ..iSmith & Drum..... .........Time Signals

John Morrell (Red Heart Dog
Food) ,. , .

,'.
; . . . . ... ..... .'

, . , . Henri, Hurst 8c McDonald Arinbuncements
Nehl Corp, (Royal Crown;Cola).BBD&0 . . . . . . .. .Announcements, 8-Mlns.

North American Accident

. ... ..Franklin Brack;. ......... B Mins, y4 Hours
:. ,

.

. Wm. Blair Baggaley. .... .Announcenverits
'.^

. ; H. W. .Kastor. .. . .;;. ,-.;, . . .Announcements :

. . . . Presba, Fellers &. Presba ..... Participation*

. . .'Platt-Forbes ....-.';... .. . ,. .Announcements
.

.
, . McCann-Ericksoii" .... .Announcements

.

. . V. J. Waiter Thompson. ., .Announcements
. . .Sherman & Marquette. .

.

.......M Hours
. . BBD&O . ;.>,.-';•..-.

; ; Hours
. .Kenyon Eckhafdt.. . . . .Announcements

. . : ... BBD&O ..... . . .Announcements
, V. ; Earle Ludgin ,.

*. .... . .
.'.

.Annouiicfertients :.

. . ....BBD&O ; ........... .......... ,..,5-Min».

, . .... J. Walter Thompson. . . ... .AnhoiincemehtS.
.... i .Kelly, Stuhlman & Zahrhdt. . . . . iV* Hours

Seeman Bros. (White Rose Con- '"."'^ ' '

-.

somme Madrilene) .......... Charles W. Hoyt. . . .Temperature. Reports
Selberling Rubber ....... ;....Meidri^ Hours
Seven Up ',

... ., .. ..Raymond Keane ';-... . . ..... . ; , ...y4 flours
Shell Oil Co. . . . , . . . .... . . . J. Walter Thompson . . . ...Announcemehts
Southern Pseifle IMiiliKoad. . , . : . Lbrd & ITiomas ...,'.....,.....% Hours

..... Roche, Williams St Cunhyngham Vi Hours

. . . . . Franklin Brutk. ., ^ . . ...,:.. .y* Hour, News
, ... . ..J. Waiter Tlipmipson. • . . . .AnnPUncements
. . . . . J, Walter. ThortpsOii . .. i . .Announcements

'

. . < Gaples Co. ...... . . ; . .Announcements

. . ... j. .
Walter Thompson. .Participations,

Time Signals
; ( , . . J. Waiter

.
Thompson. . . . . . Announcementa

; WeStpn-Bafnett ,

.

. . .AnnouncemeiitJ

. . . .. United Adv. , . . ...... i.. 5 Mins, ilouvs'

. . . United Adv. . .

.

. i'. .... ; . v Hours

.....Sherman K. Ellis Chain Breaks

..... ShernMin K. Ellis;. ; ..... . .Station Break.<t

L.. E. Waterman (fountain pens) Charles Dallas Reach; .. . ..y4. Hour.«

Wilson St Co. (Ideal Dog Food)Ui S. Advertising. . ...... ..... . . ..5-Mlns.

Wm. H. Wise (books) . ... * . . . . . Northwest Radio .. . i '. . . > . . ... . .S-Mins.

Insurance
Nu Enamel
OrCedar Corp. .... ,.

.

Olson Bug .

Peter Paul (Mounds)
;

.

Perfection Stove Co ;

.

Pond's Face Cream ...

Quaker Oats; . , . , ;
,'.'.

.

Quaker Riigs .
'. . .\

Quaker . State Oil Co.
Reader's ' Digest

..

,-
; . .

.

Bit Dyeg
Royal .Crown Cola . .

Safeway Stores .v. , .

.

Saynian Soap

Studebaker Corp.' . ......

Sweetheart . Soap ; . . . ; . . ...

Swift & Co.
Swift & Co. (Vigoro) '. ..

Union Paclflo Railroad .

.

United States Lines . ;.,

.

U. S. Playing Card Co. .

.

Walker Remedy Co. .

.

Waltham Fountain Pens '.

Waltham Pen Co.. .. .....

Ward Baking ...........
Ward Baking ............
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$42M(HileveiiOA

Coin Fibns hvade

. HoUj'yjppd^^ April i; ^ \

teavirir behind a trail of records

throuih - the iiorihWest, . Kay. Kyser

and his band are i)acH in Hollywood

for a breather^ before setting out on

another tour of one-highters thrbu^

Texas and' ihtermisdiate points. In-

take of coin aind attendance . figures

chalked up by Kyser's ' crew at-e.uh-

heard of in this .sectioii : of . the.

country. . \ . .• /

'

In seven, on^-hight stands Kyser

nlayed -to 37,035 payees for total-

take, of arbund $42,000. -Topfiing the

tour for ioih and turriiDut were the

figurts ait Vancouver. Scaledi lip to

$2; the auditpi:iurt> was .packed witli

6,200 ;
customers, who paid $9,136.'

Kyser's share Was oyer $5,000, which

Is beliieved to be some, kind bf ah

all-tiiht!. riecord. - Baridman's
j
cut

ranged from 60 to 70% at all. stops.

Tour was .initiated at a concert

in .Civic Auditorium, Portland, Ore.,

jilarch 21, to . 4*200, who-paid 55c to

$1.65. That night ' the .band moved
put to Jantzen Beach iCor i piclcup

of $4,422 ftomi 4,622 hoofers. Kyser's

. take on the day wa:s ..$5i,3Q0. ' •

^

.Next stop .was Spokane's, 'Wash.,

where 4,87.7 packed NatatoriumVPark

at $1 a heiad^ Phil Harris' old record

of $2,737 was left . far behind.
.
Se-:

attic's Trianon yielded .$6;64d ,firbm

as many paid- admislies at $1..
.
The

old r^prd wsis ;bettered- by iiii,352.

Anbtlier high was set 'at the audir:

Vtorium in Bellirigtoni ^n the border^

where $2,080 overflowed the ; till.

This ' considered sensational biz

inasmuch as war restrictiohs pre-

vented Canaidians from crossing into

thia.couhtry for the hop. However,
the Vahcouverites had their tiight

latter as atteste;idi by! their record
turnout. Tacoma (Century , ball-

rbbni) helped swell, the Week's total

with $4,278, 'realized from 3,423 ad-
missions at $1.25 a head.\Two dances
at University of Oregon at Eugene
netted $5i256 from 6,006 paid.

Bonch t<$ Consofidated

. $9,136 in Vancboyer

Vancouver, April 1.

. Kay Kyser set .Vancouver recor,d

at Forum Thursday- (27) when. 6,2(>0

paid "for! terriflc grois of $9,136 at
$1.50-$2. Maestro was ntade mayoi-
of the city for the day.

MRS. KRAMER DELAYS

UNTIL AFTER EASTER

Mrs. Maria Kramer will shutdown
the dining rooms in the Lincoln and
Edison hotels, New York, during
Holy Weekend. Lincoln's room shuts
fbr two days on . Hbiy. •Thursday and
Good Friday and the Edison, su-
spends for just the latter day. they'll
be open each night fbr dinner only.
Reason for thie rooms going, dark

is that Tony Pastor's band, now at
the Lincoln, pulls out April 9, day
before Holy Thursday and Mai Hallet
at the Edispn exite the following day.
Operator flgures there's no point in
bringing in • replacehient bands to
open on nights when poor business
can be expected, fiilue Baron rer
places Hallet, but the band to follow
Pastor at the Lincoln has not been

.
;Siet,,.

Muggsy Spanier's heW hand, in

relhiejBirsel for the past . week, has

beiert sighed tb ; Consolidated . Radio

Artists for' bOokinigs.' No .job has

hfiSin set for the band. as: yet.
;

Men whb will man the new group
are: Ralph Kessler, Jerry Brooks,
I*rarikie Bruno, trumpets; Tommy
Rio, . Vernon. , Brown, trombones;
George Kbenig, Nick Ciazza, George
Berg, Larry' Mblihellt, Benny Good-
man' (sic>, saxes; Mel Powell, piano;

Bob Cksey* :bas$;' George ;Wettling,

drums. . Deiiri;- Kincald: is., doing af-

rangemiehtsv
. -.f

Boston, April 1.

This section, is becoming excited
over influx - of coin fllm-miachlnes
with rivalry already setting in since

some iTiaiihines . take nickels and
other? dimes; •

. : ;

.Casa Maihana 'V/a^ first night cliib

to install bne in lobby, whili a few
Restaurants and tayerhs were quick
tp-fbllowi:;-..''. .- . /. .'. ],- ':''

.
\.

RboSeveit-Miils V 'iSoiindies! -Ayili

have, to hurdle obstacle bf electric

current i>efbre placing machines in

downtown . Boston, which operates

on direct Current,. While the boxes
require- A. .C..v^. .V-^

—
Local newspapers .igave piUch free

sjjace ib Cleveland Circle .- Grill,

BrookIine,.for its 'PhonOrVisibii' out-

fltw;-" '•.^- ':•.

vania

Band Bdobrs Take Oo^

State Ucenses ProD^

LOOMS IN

•'
.

' •.-'/.;Boston; April ; l.^-;

Jukeboxes would be taxed . $50;

each under proposed
.

,
bill • bf Rep.

Francis W. Nyhan, .of Rb^buiTi So

far no opposition to the bill.

Nyhan .. claimed, 'these electrical

phonographs are eabh grabbing a

minimum of $50 weekly in the poor^

est locations and even mbre ' in bet-

ter spots, so that their owners .could

afford one dollar per. week ais

taxes.'* .

•
.

.

He stated that hundreds of musi-

cians have been put out of work by

the machines.

SUES WESTERN UNION

Musician Aliegres . Nbn-Dellyefy. -bf

Telegram Cost Him Job

Cleyelahd; Aprir i./

. ; Because of a ' lost telegram, which
he cl4ims. cost him a $70 per week
job, John. Pbpa, 'saxophonist, is: sviing
Western

'; Union .' Telegraph' Co. .for

$7,866 darhages, Case; w^s triansfei?red.
from. his. home-towii of Cahtoh, 0.,
to Cleveland by the Stark County
c'omipdn 'pleas, court.
Bandsman's petition says that he

.;

was auditioned by Tfed Fio-jRita last

;
year and told

;
to. report / for work

Jan. 8.. Qri Jan. 4, he says, this band-
.
rnaster wired, him tp join his ' putflt
;in Chicago immediately. Telegram
was riot delivered by Western Union,
charges: Pppa, who reported to the
Windy City Jan. 7 as per original .in-
structions only to And job had' been
nlled by a Chicago musician, .; .

*
Sax-tootei- is ajsking $50 for trans-

PorUtion. expenses. $16 for hotel biii,

$20 for meals in Chictigo, $280 .
for

.'^^P weeks' unemployment and
.?7,500. punitive djimages.

lEddie Sherman Sets

Ptfirsqr, iombardo^

Others at Steel Pier, AX.

steel: Pier, .Atlantic City, booked

by Eddie Sherman out of.New Yoirk,

has already set its name attractions

for ail the holidays this corriing sea-

son.

Tommy Dorsey's orch and John
Boles, will cp-headlirie Easter Sun-

dayJ (13); Guy .Lombardo's orch will

go in May 30, with Benny Goodrnan

the following day to. taffe care, of the

Decoration Day weekend; Orrin

Tucker-Bonnie Baker are set for

July 4. with Jimmy Dorsey for July

5-6, while Glenn Miller's crew will

play the three-day Labor Day week-
end Aug. 30-Sept. 1.»

In the Wax Works
•f4-»-*-*:-«->4-4-f-f>-f-*

(Variety eacfc.u)cck tuill list mate-
rial currentlv betna Tecqrded by va-

rious bands to /atnildrize readers

with ,
numbers • aiuditiTig release.

Tiines listed bcloio. were recorded

during the past week. Only tho)i.e

hj/ph.bruitcd: are to be coupled on .

-

lease. OtHers ore Wt' de^f^^

: F'hiladelphia, April 1,

"Anthony C; . Sharkey, state agent

in charge of enforcement of the

booking licensing law, last week

tackled a new field in hi? campaign

against illegal ten-piercehters: This
time Sharkey's target is bandrbook-
Ing and: observers say he is running
head-on .With the

.
age-old franchis-

ing system of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians.

. Sharkey teed off by sending a let-

ter to Ray H. Hartensteih,- operator

of the Sunnybrook Ballroom, Pottsr

town. Pa., which books leading, name
bands through the big New- York
offices. The letter warned Harten-
stein that unless he booked through
licensed Pennsylvania bobkers he
would be held liable and would be
charged with 'aiding and abetting a

law violation.'

Similar Warning ' letters, were sent
to other ballrooms and night spots

which emplojr but-of-to\yn bands.

. Said Sharkey: 'These offices think
that an A.F.M. franchise gives them
the right to book in this state, and
they're badly mistaken, I'll haul
in every violator that I find and I'll

press the charges to the limit. That
means everyone that's a party to it—
the bookers, the bandleader and the
one hiring them.'

Up to now Sharkey had concen-
trated his fire oh agents booking per-
formers. Band-hooking was thought
to be exempted under the state stat-

.ute.

or

Better Offer (Maybe), or So Do

MCA
n
111 I

Campus Best

(WILLIAMS COLLEGE)

' .Williamstown,.Mass.j April;l.

.
. Six •be.«!t: record sellers oh this

campus: r:'

:, 1. 'Amapola',. Qirnviy iDqrseyy.

. 2. 'Oft, Look At .

• Me Now'
(Tommy Dorset/).

3. 'BeuHtchcd' (Benny Gopd-
V%an) . .

: ;;-.:.:

• 4. 'Pcr/idiiiV: (Jimmy pdrsey).
•

;5. ^Dolores' (TQmrny'Ddrse^^^ .

6: 'Anvil Chorus' (Glenn Mil-
ler). '

" '7:'

BIG, NEW BALLROOM

SETS BARON. BUSSE

;
Minneapolis, April 1.

New $250,000 Prom ballroom, mid-

way between Minneapolis and St.

Paul and just opened, -will, book at

least one name band a week, accord-

ing to present plans. It already has
Blue Barron for Api-il 2; Henry
Busse, April 11, and Cab Calloway,

April 23.

Ballroom's 1,200 square feet dance

floor is largest between Chicago and
west coast and next to the Trianon

in the Windy City. Only soft drinks

are served at its 72-foot bar.

For, its opening ballroom had two
bands, Paul Moorhead from Omiaha,

i
and Royce - Stpehner from Kansas

City. Carl J. Fox is the owner &nd
Earl Harding the resident manager.

lilncbln, Neb.i April 1.
.

. R. H. Pauley, Turnpike ' Casino

head man, again found himself at

odds with collegiates this week when,

sighing contract for Woody
Herman (30), nearly six' weeks away,

he was jumped by Joyce Ayres* of
the Student Union, who said that

Would run afoul of the booking of
Ray Noble ior a studejit anniversary
that night,

Pauley had ialready .given thie Uni-
versity agreement to stay away from
the five major party nights of the
school year, so the Icids wpuld have
a chance to come out on the namies

which come to them with prices

hopped double as a rule. This new
squawk asks a pullout for a sixth

night, and he's cold shouldering.

Ayres says Noble is coming for

$1,250 to the school jobr Which, oddly
enough, won't be held at. the student
union building at all, but in the coli-

seuni. He was offered to Pauley at
a pre-haggle price for the siame date
at $800, which Paiiley is using to
illustrate What he means by being
able to save money for the school if

he were allowed to book their dates
for them.-

NEW CARL J. FOX

BALLROOM OPENING

Andrews Sisters; (Decca),' 'Music.

Makers', (special lyrics by .Doii Raye).

.
Jimmy

.
bprsey. . (Decca). 'Gricn

Eyes'-'Maria. :,Elena'; 'My Sister arid

I,' 'Things' i Love,' ~ 'Qncc arid for

All,' 'M'i'n'nie from Trinidad,' .'

Elia FItzierald (DeccaJ, .'My
.
Man,'

'keep.: CObl, .. Fobi^^ 'Melinda the

Mousie,' 'You Took Aclvantage,: of

Me,' 'I Got a New Kind, of Love.' ., .

Benny Goodinan '(Columbia), 'Inr

termezzp.'', 'Anriapbla,': 'Fiesta in Blue,

'Cherry.' '

•'
.

.-.

' Sammy Kaye (Victor), ;
•Daddy,'.

,- 'Friendly Tavern. - Polka,; 'North of

South C.arplina.' .'Two. Hearts' That.

I

P.asS'.in the I'light.'^: -

;

;1, '.Er'anki'e Masters (Qkch). 'O-O) ores'-

'You're in the Army NoW;'

. Vaughn .Monroe' f.Bluc.b.ird), 'Mu-:

sic MakerSi' 'Somewhere in England,"

'Gpp.dbye. Npw." 'Ve.^ti _la Giubba,!'

Tommy Tucker tOkeh), 'I Love

i You.' 'Number 10 Lullaby Lane.'

'Dog House Polka.' :Tain't No' Use to

Worry Anymore,' 'Jenny.'

.

Minneapolis, April 1.

New $150,000 'Prom' ballroom, lo-

cated midway , between Minneapolis
and St. Paul, opened March 26 with
two bands—Paul Moorhead from
Omaha and Royce Stoenner from
Kansas City^ Admission, 5Sc per
person.

Ballroom is Owned by Carl J. Fox,
Sioux Falls, S. D , Who also has de
luxe ballrooms in other spots. Earl

Harding from the .Surf, Clear Lake,

la., will be. resident manager.'

'. Theatr^ bbbkers in New Yprk ana

expressing dlssatisfactibn ; with th.e
f

continued practice of Music (ToVp. -bf

'.A.merica in' delayihg-the .slgnatutlng

of contracts for haime bands up to

the. last minute.'. • Bookers cl.airn

MCA's purpose is to hold qui for jhe

possibility "of' a better booking .cPrO?

irig. along. -
.

..

•

"Theatre band-buyers meanwhile
arc held out, On a lirnb, not., kriowin'g

.

at times whether, a band i.<> d.ednitely

bpoked Until Only two or three days,

before the actual opening, ^ -Advertis-

,

ing and publicity iare ofteii held up
as : .result, , and. there have been
times when tl>e bookers ' were faced

with getting a substitute attraction

.at the last minute—because MCA.
had spotted 'the orch moire, adr

yahtaseously in some other, spot; .

. Bookers claim MCA ' the. only

band agencjr maintaining such

practice. It's, pointed out that thia

resulted in the. brief but violent

peeve against .MCA by Warner Bro.s.

some time -ago, with the circuit

barring MCA bands from its theatres

for a~ time because Orrin Tucker'a

and Hotace Heidt's bands were 'sold

away' from the Strand, N. Y. At that

tinie WB claimed. th.at MCA; ainong.

other things, stalled the bookingi

and Incited competitive bidding until

it received . better offers elsewhere

FOR FEE

Consolidated Radio Artists is mak-
ing bid for radio scripts from- either

pro or amateur authors which . may
lend themselves tb revision whereby
bands can be tied in for commercial
airers. . New depiartment for script

analysis has been started in Chicago
offices of CRA, headed by Barbara
Anthony, former publishing hou.se

reader, and staff of five.

CRA is chiefly interested in find-

ing script, shows tfiat can be buiit

intb musicals but may also build

dramatic programs for radio on bcca-

slpn where suitable scripts are dis-

covered; .

Display yspace is being used cur-

rently by CRA in Saturday Review
of Literature, Writer's Digest and
Author and Journali.st inviting

.

scripts for ainalyws on a fee ba.sis.

That's Ju^t Part of the Business Enterprise of Earl

Manning at Burress, Nebraska

.

'. Lincoln, Neb.,' April 1. :

in
.

'nipst. bperatiohs .ot ballrobms

advertisihg. is almost as .big an' item'

a.<i the band; G)ne operator who has

.this 'charge ;sa'tisraCtbrily whipped 'is

Earl L,' Manning, who has '.the ' small

;town dancery in, Burress,. Nebraska.,

Manning has a finger in every-

thing^' He has. a filling station, gar-

age, general merchandising store,

and i.s the village postmaster, in add-

ition, to. his .•stomp , parlor biz..
.
In

bther'; words, Vhe retail.'? .to the ..coun-

tryside its fcbd, its automobiles,' ,its

gas arid ^oii; gets out the. mail, and

delivers the • weekly gpodltirncs.

Biit the ad situation Is intriguing

tp mo.st operalbrs who look on
.him.

' '.He; uses brtly..brie. kind-r-direct

mail. . His plugis .-on bands go out
each lime to tfOQ addresses in his

territory, apd he usually Has his hall

filled. .'
..

'"

Direct mail may )3e costly to most
ballrpbmcrs, but ills a cinch- for Mari-
ning, Hi.s postofirce .Is one of the,

.tpiirih Class yaflety, for Which 'pay-

ment, to the- postmaster for his serv-

ice's, is pn the:"basis of sta.riijp can.,

cellaiions at that ortice.. ' ;

. In other words, he- can do all , the

direct .m^iiiing .he wiints, and at'.^he

end of every month. Uncle: Sam re-

turns him the money in his salary.

Ft. Worth Spot Reopens

With Kyser April 19
Fort Worth, April 1.

.

Lake Worth Casino will open its

15th annual season Saturday, April

19, kicking blT with Kay Kyser's
orchestra. , Since, last season the
Cia.sin6; formerly known a.s Ccisinb

.

Park Lake Worth; went through
bankruptcy. All Concession.s nlonj;

the boardwalk 'were~ lorn dpwn and
nothing but the dance .ca.sirib, g ei.t-

ly improved for'the bpenipg, remains
With (5eorge Smith, former Ca.sino

Park manager, in . charge. '

Kyser musicians ph thp .sarne .afr

terhbon will play a . concert- at Mu-
nicipal. Auditbriuni no - dancing.
Matinee admi.ssiohs Will be 75c
and $1—night $1.50 per. pfirsbji.^

Kyser's other, engagements of the
Southwest . are: ;E1 Paso, April .i l7;

Dallas, April 20; HoustbnV April 22;

Cpilege; Statioh, April 23; : Austin,
April 24;' Amarillo, April ;25, and
Tulsa, Okla., April' 26,

The band will leave .Los . Angeles
Wednesday^ April 16, for. the South-
western tour;

O'Keefe Reps Fred Martin

F. C. (Corky.) O'keefe returned to

New York Mphday 131).. from. '\the^

I

Coast
.

ith a Contract rnakin.'?. hi.m

Freddie Mnrtin's perspnal
.
rrianf-gcr.

Martin's' band Is C'urre'ntl'y at ' the

Cocoanut Grbvie, LoS Angeles, and
it will remain ther« until Sept. i;
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Bknds al Hotel B.(K
(Presented herewith, - vaiieklU- is Hhe estitnated -.covef

charge lm^tnes»i beino .done bw n «ariows New YprJc, hotcl^,

Dinner, buflinesr^^ libi rated:' o) hotel piyie

Toorh' cdpaciiy and wvcT chorge/ .Largicr dmoitnt dcsign4(e« twccfctnd end

holiday price.; '.
-J

r • » • * f • *' »

BikBd' ..

-'
•'. .Hotel.' •'•..>"'.

Clyde iAicas ; V. . .Blltmbre (3(H): $1-$1.56>,

Leighton Noble J: Waldorf (375; $1 -$1.50); . .

Lani Jilclhtirer. ..Lebdngtoh (300: 75c-$1.50)

Gux Lonibardo. . . Roosevelt (500; $1 -$1.50).;, ; ../.,.v
Woody ,Herman*;.New. Yorker (400: 75c-$1^5p), . •>••;•

Jimmy Dorsey .: . . rPehnsyJVania - (5.00: 75c;-$l -StJ).; y • • .

,

Tony ;.Pa[Stor,>..i.Lincoln (225; 75c-$l.50.). , . . .......

Playrd

0

io;

io

24

13

9

2tS.

Co*er*
rait
Wkali

550t
li200 .

1,275

1,050

lAbO'^

2,375

Total
Coven
Od Date

: 550

12;850

12,175

30,825

:21,2D0

24,725

:^75.,. 12,025

Asie^^^^^ the band .iii th^

inajor draw. X Four days.
.

[

CLAUDE THOiRNHILt ORClI. (16) decked oui iii bliie, iopther in fed,
- etc. Beverlys, wbo could, nnprove

their work up fi-oht by not taking
(everything qluite so seriously, are in

tails; They, do the singing, singly

Awhile the -other batons, or together
When not huddled around the mike
they : baton together. Neither play
an instrument, i .

Bandmembers: Myron-Harry Rob-
bins,' trumpet, trombone; .£ill-Russ
Whalen, trumpetrtfombone; Jim-Joe
McCarthy, . saxes; 'Walter-Sbl Brud-
ho,; saxes; .Roger-Rodney Hqrmoh,
guitar, bas^; Sol-Ben Marcus, piano,
drums. Most of the men double onto
some other instrument. ;

Theme, of course,, is- 'Exactly Like
Yoa? Wood.

yilth Betty Cfalre, Dick Hardin;,

Bob Jenney :

Glen Island Casino, New Rocbelle,
• .n:-Y;:'';. ^: }.." :,'.•.

This is pretty \ Wvsnced' stuff.;

Thornhill has'poured into the rhpulds.

of old and hew tunes alike a bui^st-

Ing 'richness 6f :ar):ange"men.ts that

makes, his band stand out like a. sore

thumb; Its playing . b( them marks
the outfit as oriiE. of the best. bands
currently available, and labels the

IS-piece: combp. the best . new
gi-PUp tp . show its stuff in . a long,

long time. It. shows iripre taste and
mtisicar appeal 'in five minutes pn
the . stand thaii mpst ;

pf the; present

bands, do, in ..an evening.,

Jlist abpui a year- pld, with fnpst

of its early , days speht pn the. cPast,

Thprnhill's group dishes up a menu
pf interesting and danceable ar-

rangements, - There are np\ lulls

while this putflt is pii the' stand.

Every minute brings sPihetbirig to

further-: solidify the impression the
band has the markings of future suc^

cess; And its playing keeps pace
withv the m u si c a.l embroidery
dreamed up by its leader. :

Each section is solidly maniied.
Band is made up pf fpur saxes, twp
clarinets, pne . played ,by Irving Fa-

. zpla, whp's due tp stay here, instead

.of going tp Miiggsy Spanier's new
putflt; three trumpets,

,
twp trpmr

bones and the : usual iour rhythm
headed by Thomhill's piano. With
iuch instrunientation it's no wonder
the band sounds -exceptionally full.

Apparently the group has been ex-;

tensively .
rehearsed. It's sharply

clean in all sections.

Thornbill seems id have covered,
all tempoes and tjrpes of music in

laying out the crisp and fr^sh. stuff

in his books. Band shifts, easily

from free and easy dance temppes
tp hot driving swing t4 sub-toned
waltzes and slowly played standards
dominated by the' leader's piano. His
keyboard runs and breaks stiid each
yfoxK hanging a recognizable mark
6n the putflt,' > AnPthWr brand is the
unispn clarinets, used apart frem the
saxes.

.

iBetty Claire,
. sister pf Bpbby

Byne's singer, . Dick Harding fcr bal-:

lads and Bob Jenhey, J^ack Jenney's
brother, also a trombonist, are okay

. on the vocals. Jentiey does novel-
ties: Harding's only failing lis that
he's dead on the siflling end, seem-
ing to be a bit shy. - He'u get 'iver it.

Wood

Archie Tarsbu: ppencd Friday (28)

at Yacht Club, Pittsburgh, : replacing

Herman
.
Middleman putflt. TiirshisJia

a. forriier sax player fpr .Middleman,

Al Bfiarslcp
' band' celebrated ."sec-r

phd. anniversary at Nlxpn Cafe last

week (26) and birthday-gifted : at

Pittsburgh sppt by a six-mpiith cph-

tract' extensiph. :.

Cljfde Knlg^ht ppened return
, enr

g^gement at Casinp,' Pittsburgh; Sat-;

Urday (29),.f6llowing Paul pehdarvis;

Knight ist^ys. through April 12;. with

Everett ',;
Hqaglahd .cPrning " two

nights, later;

» 0 M M » t. » » »»>»» > > » » ! > > » » * » . » > » >»

f * » t » » > > > f n >
tiand prbrnotibh and exploitation

men aren't missing, a tricjk in helping

to sell bands and recprds of thpje

bands. Ciiinpetitlph .Is fprcihg theiini

tp cpvbr" even tlie; mbst minute de-

tails. Latest idea' gives an .^adviah>

tagje to Ted Weems in JukebPxes.
His publicity agents have develpped
a type pf tag which fits intp Juke box
titl^^ slot^ and ' draw.s instant atten.^

tion frprt a prpspectiye nickel drop-,
per:'. .'

'

. Here's aifci iexartiple:

'm- SALUD, DINERO Y AMOR
Elmo taiiner slicliiC OECCA

\Vincent Gonzajles received a call to

report to draft boaird, iso' he handed

in his liptice as guitarist with: Kai
Nira's Waikiki Strings: at .

Bbstpn's

Club 'V:jinity;' Fair/ o -
; ,

' V
' The saiirie; highi he

.
WiSs back .Pit

the^. jobi : He. l?,cked.. Dne-hai.t inch

bi being five febt and so was turned

down;

Newt perry ppehed a :five-week

engagemient (March 31) at 'Wayside

Ihiij 'Virest Spririgfleld, Mass..
.
with,

the. privilege of playing cbilege dates

in , the :
vioinity: April 19,. . Vassar;

Ppughkeepsie, .N. Y.; Maiy .3, Smith

CpllegCj Nprthanyiitpn, Mass. .
.

The army has. taken, twb pf Perry's

boys:: Carl Flak, lead sax; and Bill

Winicfc, trbmbPne, whP
.
..were '

re-^

placed respectively by Dar> Martin

and Roy Smithers, from Russ Ah^
drce'sband;

. Bob' Chesier 'Wiy sister and .l'^^^ UOSS)

Much . is' expected of the 'Sister'; tune, - a' fine- melody.
;
Chester's versio'ti

should .fit into its course easily. It's heavily, d^^^ ai

ponderous, but ..neat,;: Bill i)arhell :vb^^ a dP^eh maybeTwb're.-?

wrbng spinnings hb uritpward exbitenieirit .cpiild. be WPriced up. pver - the^

deptessirig themeV but., if it, iflnds flavbr.,.Chester's :side: .wi^l click. -..It drips

with cPinm[ercialism. . 'Slbw Dbwn' is- aii interesting Prigihal; vpcalled by
Betty Bradley. Dick Jurgens' swing at 'Sister' <Okeh

,
6094)

.
is lighter in

arrangement and slightly faster in tempb with a Harry CopI ypcal. He,
treats as a gbod time rather thaii as a ;t6ar jerking/set of lyrics. It's-.babked

by . a flller titled 'Pardpn Me fpr Faillihg in , Love.'- Buddy Moreno, .ybcais.

VAL GRAYSON ORCH (U) .

With .Diana Paige, Soiuiy Grayson
Turnpike Casino, 'LlncQln, Neb. .

. . Unsiiited for ballrboms, the' Val
Grayson combo is steeped too deeply
in the tempos . bf club$, and too
iieavily libraried with the South
American Irhythms which ha'ven't

found their way to popularity in tht
midwest halls. With a trip in every
department, reeds, brasis and rhythm^
the organization is convehtional^but;
lacks, along with other things, the
volume tP get tp the far cprners. of
a spacipus ballrppm. Npvelties are
spmewhat stilted, indicative Pf ina-

terial which wpUld be passable in

intimate spots, but Ibst On a date pf.

this kind.
Carries twb golpists. Sonny Gray-

son, of the trumpet bracket, whp Is

heard frpm vbcally and . instru-.

mentally. .The girl is Diane Paige,
very weak, and nPt always parallel-

ing the band in key.
. Here's, an

;
outfit which.. wPuld be

much tnPrei at hpme on a small Ibca-
tioii, .especially one with . A.K. trade.
Its beat is of the Rotary stbmp va-
riety. Art.

.Fired Joseph, of
.
Qub Lido,

Youngstbwn, O., dreW a suspended,

fine of 1>25 and cpsts when he ad-

mitted lack pf a dance license at his

place. Suspended fine was recbm-
mended by prpsecutpr's bffice

,
after

Jpseph showed he had ; pbtairied. a

dance license since his' arrest.

Eddie Varips tP the Prpvidence

Biltmbre Apir-il 14 after two seasons

at the Hotel St. Moritz, Y. :

Dick Rbgrers crew has . been re-

booked for Roselahd Ballrpom, New
York.; GPes back June 5 fpr the

entire' summer.
.

BilVERLY i:WINS.OBCH (14)
Arcadia Ballrboin, New York.

This band, a distinct liPvelty be-
cause it's ccmppsed of seven sets pf
twins^ was seven years In the ihak-^

jng Beverly Twins, diial leaders,
wprked that Iphg ferreting put - sets
pf look-alikes with musical fialent. It

wasn't until- recently that' their
dbiibles: troubles were over and the
band began to take shape. Band
still isn't finished, . but interest in
the novelty- angle ot the group

'

should keep, it working and give it

time to straighten out the rpUgh
tdjiiiis.

-'' -y • ;

.As it is hpw the band isn't bad

~

musically. It's easily Pn a par .with
many. Pther senii-name ctews^ nbw
wbrlcing arpund and it doubtless will
become better with additfprtal tiihe

: on. the stand.. One. thing that can't
help but give it a -push is arrange-
nients.i Currently the twins are
reading a greatr.many stpcks,' which
pf course gi>^e the- outfit riO: individ-
uality at all. Tailbrcd

;
writings sire •

slowly being : ea^ed into .the books,
spme: 25 npw supposed tb be pri tap. ,

'

.' Twins fl.siire they • have : pne im- •

.pprtaht anple licked^that of. holding'
Pri to the men it tpbk them sP long
to .dig up. Plainly, if one indivi.duial

beebmes dissatisfied and: leaves, the.;

.,
'resignation wbuld start their troutJes
all. bver again.. Tp: fPrestall- such

.

actipn the: .piitfit-hasr been made cp
bperative with each man a stpck

EDDY ROGERS ORCHfiStRA (lO)

With Irene Janis
Hoter Muehiebacb, Kansas City
Band is a newcomer in this area,

although not new to the hotels -oa'
the Eastern rpute. Rpgers is a fpr-
mer hpuse directcr fpr NBC in Ra-
dip City, but tppk tp the bandstand
sPme fpur pr five yeairs agp. He
brings in a band which is typical in

style tp the many suited tb this type
of d&nce ropm, yet with a difference
or two that sets him apart. On the
smooth and sweet side Rbgers music
is heightened by his own fiddle play-
ing and by arrangement style done
in rhythm cycles which affords him
the basis for labelling his putput the
'music pf dips.'

.Arranging is handled by Jpseph
Leppre of the sax section and by
Rogers, and .crew carries a large
book that delves, intp .pldtimers as
well as the newest Pf ppp sbngs. Be-
sides his featured fiddling. Rpgers is

alsp. adept at the pianp and bcca-
sionally fills here between sets. Pei-r

sohnel lists ReX Sittig, Hal. Raft and
Noi'man Rpst : in feeds besides Le-.
ppre;, Irving Dahlgren and Emil
Elias on trumpets; - Frank ; Yakpts,'
pianp; Billy Sanson, drums, and Eiill

Fol.ey,~ bass. . With Rpgers at the vib-
lin ph hearly every niimbei' this lists

ten pieces
.
and arrangements are all

standard iat ten pieces. Rpgers makes
a Special attempt at acbpmplishing
fullness,, althpugh limiting himself tp
niiie instrumentalists besides him-
'•Selfi'-..^, ."•;';: •'^.' V

-

: In ;the, ypcal S department- Irene
Jinjs .receivies the' major assign-
ments for her full throated sihgihg
with . which' she registers satisfac-

torily, her. best, work beihg over the
air. - in . all band is- whblesbime and
generally standard for hotels.

Lehman Eng.el has been . signed tp

baton Gehe^ Autry's radib prpgram
fpr eight brpadcasts cbwbpy star will

make in east during his spring rpdep;

tbur..-: .

'

.

'^ Buddy MalevlUe,Orchestra tp E!fn-

pire Rpoiri, Hbtel Utah, Salt Lake,

With MalW-villfe is quartet cpmppsed
bf Eastbn Willie, Henry Bejgijire/ Dah
Snell and Linp Landi.

Bin LeBoy packed fpr -entire series

-bff Saturda:^ Candlelight Dances at

Pines, Pittsliurgh, Until May 29 When
putdobr Sunken Gardens bpens ^with

Hbward Becker's band.

'

Joe yiUella band hit - six-ihpnth

mark at Balcpnades, Pittsburgh, and
has heeh; renewed fpr anpther simi

lar stretch.

Teddy Black is being held bver at

the Belvedere Hptel, Baltiinpre,

thrpugh May 15.

bunny Berigan has made twp re
placements: Charlie Arlingtpn, lead

altP. sax frpm .Segar Ellis band fpr

Jpe DiMaggip, yvhp went to Teddy
pbwell on .third alto; Truman Qiiig-

ley, whp was .with:Berigan twp years
agp,- pn second trumpet frpm Clyde
Lucaii for Ray Kraqtz,. who shifted

to Al Donahue;

Eddie Bertolatls joinedX Sam
Donahue's band, replacing

,
.Kenny

Haughey pn 1trombone, who went
home" to Detroit;

Mart Kenny en route to the Banff
Springs hotel; Janni; Atla., after a
..seaisbh, in OhtariP,- will play a series

pf ' :bne-higlitei:s albrig : the way. . R'e
gih'a, .Sask., date is April, 15 at the
"TriahPri Balli-ppm undp'r. .Kinsmen
Club auspices." -.

" '

:

Leigh' .Knowles, . ex-Glenn. Miller
trumpeter, has his own band at
Seven .Gables Inn, Milford, Conn.

Richard ! Hlmber follows . Russ
',;iyrorpan

..
intP the Palladium, Holly

^' Sonny. Dunhain BluiebirdlnK <

Sonny .Dunharh -band .will, fecprd
fpr the -Bluebird labbl pn a cpritract; ' wpod, April .3.

set last week. Outfit •has. .its first i
• / •

•'
...

'
•

': ', .

' da;te April 9. .| Anson • Weeks and: George Hamil
. :

Dupham!s crew.;js ciiiTently at tho.t^
holder. Result seems. tp be that the Roseland Ballrppm, Brobklyn. ind is . Frederick Bros, agency list,
members . are .imbued.: with en- scheduled fpr a 12-week buildup at . :

' '
. .

w^^uJifh^^ Vi.tf nnf
• J&Vnv^ '^«^'^°^>*'"<'°'!=' eedar Grpve, N. J.. Jan Savitt makes his first recprd

To°Sk
liopehihg late in. July. . PriPr to- that it ings : for ViotPr Recprds.; tomorrow

To heighten the double angle, the ' comes to New York RPselarid fpr a: (3) in Chicagp, He'll cut four sides,

jwiRn p:r* I'lniformed. in. n^irs. one set^ . (CPntiri.ued ph page .3())

Kate Smith 'Little Chnrch In iSnsIandWAll Cornea Back' (Col. 36015)

This'U go aU .
arpund, Miss Smith's release of Irving Beriin's - creamy :

melody is strong for any use. She does it with prPductipn bapkgrptind

pf .music: and 'chpral wprk. 'It All Cbmes Back tb/Me Npw,'- a, BMI pp'p,

is well dPhe. .

'' ./'•.

Sammy Kaye /Montague, the Terrific'—'l?orse and Saddle' (Victor 27361)

TwP pleasant novelties;, .iliiey're . good examples of the stuff Kaye likes,

tb ferret but.
.
First, iii Latin tempo, is similar to same band's 'He's a Tpugh

.

Hpmhre,' ' Backing is ;a western ballad sitippthly done and' sung by Jimmy
Brown. Marty McKenna and chorus VPcals first.

EiU Fitzgerald 'Muffiii Man'—!Lbnfes^ In Town' (Decca; 3666)

'Muffin' side iS a gobd piece of niaterial. It's solidly dressed in rhythm
by the bahd and the singer's outstanding vpcal. style. Machine candidate.

Reverse is neat pnce Miss Fitzgerald gets into the chprus, but the band at

the putset and in the bridges dpesn't par with her. Frpm vpcal angle
pnly it's okay.

.
: ^

''''
; • J [

Les Brown' 'Hotchkiss Cbrners'-^'Celery Stalks .Mldnlehl' :(6keb 6()9S)

Brown's bunch is one to keep an eye on. it's moving forward at a fast

clip in playing effectiveness. These two are solid arrangements of tunes
used in past by other bands. Brown burnishes 'em. 'Celery' is 'a shade-
better. ]poris Day vocals both well.

.
Tony Pastor 'Maria, Marie'—'Wigwam Stomp' (Bluebird 11087)

Another grpup assuming impprtaht status. First side here is a neat
few minutes with a clean, strong band. Work hops smoothly and makes
good machine fare. Pastor's vocal helps. Coupling, .an: original, rouses
little interest. . .-

. Clyde Lucas 'Intermeizo'—'When Baddha Smiles' (Columbia. 36017)

;

There are only a few bf the expected avalanche pf releases pn this fine

tune but SP far, .Lucas' side is mPst appealing tP date. It's smooth khd.
pleasantly arranged, violins dominating. Backing is average, a bit monot-

.

onous.

Bea Wain 'You Can Depend on Me*—'Do I Wpr^y' (Victor 27353)
Contrasting tenfipoes, both listehable vocals. Flrist is lively, rhythmic;

and easy to listen to. Cbupling, a ballad, is a good, tune nicely tiirned out..

. Glen Gray 'Margie'—'Bye Bye Blues' (Decca 3639)
Donie in similar" sloNy tempo, neithei: pf these twp awakens much interest

Bpth are played under muted, -sub-tpne or low-register instruments which
are likeable at the kickoff, but become ^tirespme .quickly. Kenny Sargent
vpcals bPth rather dully. ^

Dinah Shore 'No. 10 Lullaby Lane'—'For All Time' (Bluebird 11084)
'Lullaby Larte' is a capable tune and MiSs Shpre dpes it justice. • Her

warm vpice, by npw splidly set with mabhine . patrpns, ' makes it good
listening, lleserve: is a musical . weakie despite her . vocal appeal.

Bing Crosby 'D61ores'—'De Camptown Races' (Decca 3644)
Both sides good. 'Dolores,' a film tune, with Crosby backed by the

Merry Macks and Bob (Crosby's Bob Cats, is an extremely competent ver-
sion of the ballad. Coupling swings to the 'lively side with the King's Men
and unusually gopd Victbr :YPUng: musica:i backing.-

Tommy Tucker 'Rose of Rocktes'—'Two Squirrels' (Okeh 6083)
'Tucker makes a habit pf digging up unusual tunes.

.
'Squirrels' is a cute

piece bf novelty which may be good -.fpr machines in some sectors. . Amy
Arnell, Don Brpwn and Tucker dp vocal. Reverse is a smartly grooved
ballad/ qUietiy but effecUvely turned put. E.nsenible interprets lyrics. . ^

:

Tommy Dorsey 'Everything Happens'—'Whatcha Know Joe' (Victor 27359)

(ipntrasting sides. Teepff is an acceptable tune nicely handled by Frank
Sinatura, but his ybcal is tbp long, coyerihg : the entire- side. Tune isrt't

Wbrth that much. Backing jumpls and is Pkay: relief frpm the sIpw tempp.
It Ipsies spme pf its. appeal Pn the ridb-put last, chorusi Pied Pipers vpcal.

Xavler Cugat 'Amapola'—'Can Can Conga' (Columbia 36013)
First side is. weak, in cblprless Latin tempp. It gets npwhere beypnd the

appeal pf the tune itself even after repeat playings. Cabmen Castillp

yppals. . After- many tries ^-^^J^^ DPrsey'e .Decca versipfi/ is. still .tpps.

Cbupling is in :bpnga;beat'and
.
little else. It gets tirespme fast.

Inkspots 'We'll Meet Again'—'You're Looking for Romance' (Decca 3642)

Spot's' fpilbwers. .will find the 'Meet Again* side a nice dish. It's a gocd
tune and suitable fpr rriachines as' well, as, pi;ivate spinning. Cbupling is

bkay, but hpt as strong in compai-ison.
,

Joe Relchinan 'Toy Piano Minuet'—'.Wise Old Owl' (Vicibr 27360)

. Nice work by anbther newcomer getting strpng.- Reichman features his

pwn pianb .mbr.e -on these two. : First, catclw, material, makes gbod listen-

ing. Reserve is a machine side; ,'.Owl' seems to be catchijig oh, and: this

yersion, :studded -with leader's piano breaks, w^^^^

in tempo. Marion Shaw vocals. ,
. '

.

Ilarry McClintock 'Hallelujah I'm a Bum'—'Bum Song' (Bluebird 11083)

.
Novelty appeal may cai-ry, but numbers are colorlessly and monptpnpusly

sung. Sccpnd is best, thpugh first is better .ki.pwn; .
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Bunny Berljaitt (OJoiera Pole B.; Aiiburhdale, IMsm., March 28^^^

records are imade to hfe brokea fast here. Berlgan topped Al Doniahue's

Ftiday m^rk of 2,600 by caUing 2,800 $1.35 a couple, thifn went ori -lo

drag in papacity: 3,000 Saturday at same prices.; . "^ day grossi $3,915. •

Hinry Bosse (Palace theatre. Fort Wayne, .Ind;,: 28-30). : Busse" cracked

thr«-(lay mark here iat 33c-44c' adniish. Drew $<S,166 iia three days^ :

.' Boib*y. -Byrne (Valley Dale, Ciol'umbusi 0., Mirch 30). . Byrne got .a

•satiSfaiptpry* draw of 1,250 tab^ at 75c' adyahce anid : |l at gSte for $l;lOp.

'

. Al DAnabne ,
(Metropolitan iheatrci: Providence, R. .

I., Match 28-30).,

Dphahue's cortal^d. fair $5,000 In three-day hitch.: Itecdrd here Is $10,000'

In three days set by Tomrny Dori^^^ last week
;
(21-2^

; Saii Donahiie (Roseland-State
.
B:, Boston, Iliarch 229); On ' third sijc-

cessiye S^tutflay here hpoferis it 44c-55c, 150 better

than, previous week. '/-.:.: -

:

Tommy bprsey (BUcknell Gollegej tewisburgi i'a:^:^M^ 28).
.
Dorsey

pulled $2,50b through the gate at $5 and $5.50

a coupler ; -.r'
.\' '':.::':.'.}''':

Bennir
' Goodman .. (Lyric .

theatre, Bridgeport, .Gpnn., .March r30). Gopd-

in^ri i)lay^d here month agb and got. .$3,600 gross with 7;000 .aiiniissiPhs..

this' trip he pulled 5,500 whi(^ equaled $2,M :\

'

Erskine Hawkins (Grand theatre, Evansviile, Ind., March. 21-24). Haw-
kins did well for Lenten season, drawing 12,700 In four days fpr $3,950.

Prices ranged 20ct27c mats, 30c-4pc; evenings. :

: .Hbrace Heidi (MunicijparAiid., .Wbifcester, -March 28). / Heidt topped his.

jp'reyious mark here and set season's thai'k' 'with $2,000 in the till from ;2,6(K)

.hoppers at-$l;' ... , . '..r
'/^-.:':.'^

• Harry -James-Dick .Bpgera
.
(RaymprrP 25).

Cpupled in twin danceries Jam Bogers/got big 1,900, biggest Tues-

day .night in . months. Grossed $1,140 at; 55c-65c. -

Sammy Kaye (Wildemeer Park,. Erie^; Pa;, -March' 25); Kaye "got 11106

1,000 pfffiponse at $1 head here; At Lakeside Park, Dayton, b, ( 28), Jie

scattered records; drawiiig 3,000 admissions at 75c per for gross of $2,250.
' Jimmy Lonceford (Ritz : B;, Bridgeport, (pohh., Kf^rch '30). Luilceford

puiied 2,119 customers at 77c ;for>^

. Dick' Bo»eri-Ney^ Perry (Raymor-Playmor. B.^ Bkjston; . March 28 )<

Rogers ,
and' Perry got iiice 1,750 admissions at 55o-65c, biggest Friday in.

fdui; weeks. Gtpiss $1,05Q. On Saturday
. (29) -Rogers hooked with (3ehe

- Marishall, IbcaV and drew 2;200 for big $1,320. . .;

10 Best Selks (m€0^^
(Records bcloto dre oralbbinp Vnost nickels this uiccfc. In jiiJccboics

throughout the country, OS reported by operotors to Variett; Names
of flioTC thoh one bond or .wociilist. ajftcr: the title indtcotcs, \n order oj

popttlAritv. uhps^ rec6rdi7i0S ore being pUnfcd. Figures and liamcs in

parenthissis indicate the number pj weeks each song has been iii thfi

listings end reispcctiue publishers.)

1. Amapola (3) (Marks) , . . Jimmy Dorsey. ....... .Decca

( Ted Weenis. ;.. ^ r. . . . < .Decca

Vaughn Monroe. . . . .Bliiebird

Benny Goodman.. . .Gblumbia

Victor Dealer Sebool

in

yictpt Retbrds ran off biie of . its

annual 'dealer .Schools' iri~New yprk.
last. week. . Company maintains a
stiaff of instructors who traipse the
bbuntry. holding such .meetings to
ediicate

. deailers iii the best methods
of merchandising -Vibtpr prbduct and
to relay latest wrinkles in prpmbtion.
Several .huhdred dealers from, .the

area . surrounding NeW .- York '

at-

tended.':';

For entertainment .NBC supplied.

i*ed Cptt^arid his 'So You Think Ybii

Know/Music' radio quiz show.

3. Frenesi (13). (Southern)

4. Stardust (12) (Mills) .V. . . J.

.

i, .One I Love (5) (Forster): ........... . .

e; May 1 Never Love Again (4) (BMl).

,

7. Sian Antonio Rose (4) (Berlin). . ... ,:. . ^

i. Mfeinory of a. Rose (4) (S-B) ; . . . . . . . .

.

9. It All Comes Back to Me (2) (BMI). ..

(. Artie Shaw,.,.-,;

\ Woody , Herman.

( Tommy Dorsey

.

I Artie: Shaw.. ;.. ;

( Tommy Dorsey

.

l Elii Fitzgerald.

.

[ Ted Weems ....

I Bob Chester

(Bing Crosby ; . . .

Gray Gordon . .

;

Bob' Wills '../-v.,

! Samniy: Kaye .

Jimmy Dorsey .

Glenn Miller ...

( Eddy Duchin. . .

.

I.Gene Krupa ....

Jimmy Pp.rsey...

. . ; . . . Victpr

Decca'

....;.Victor

Victor.

Victpr
,.'.... .Decca

.......Decca
...... .Okieh

....... I>eccia

. ; . .Bluebird

....^;.Okelv

. . .;. ..Victor

. . ..... Decca
.Bluebird

. . .Columbia
....... (jkeh

.. .. .Decca10 I Understand (1) (Feist);........

DISKS GAINING iFAypR
. Ythcse TBcords flre dirfictly belpwr the /5r.<(t 10 in pojmldritw, but groiu-

.Ing in demand on the coin mpchincs.)

» '
.

1.

Hello Ma, I Done It Again (Robbins) ,

Sprrentp (Southern) :

. Oh, Look at Me NpNy (Embassy);

Dancing in the bark (Chappell)
Music/Makers (Parampurtt) . . . .

.

.
Dolores: (Paramount) \ ;. . . . . ;

i^'.

.

:Perfldiai-. (SWttierii):; .>..;;V.v; . X

;flan4; Played On; <Pv b.) ; i: -l:.. .

:

!:Bea Wain .-. ; . . . ; .

,EUa Fitzgerald, ...

Mitcheil Ayres . .

,

Orrin Tucker

Woody. ..Herman , ;

f
Tommy Dorsey '.

.

I Wpody Herman .',

Artie' Shaw
;

,
Harry, Janies . . . ..

' Bihg. Crosby ; . .

Tommy Dorsey .

Boh Chester. *.; ;.,

f;
Jimmy Dorsey ' ...

.

|Xayier :-Cijgat
.

.
;..'.

; [ Benny 'GPodmah :

j Guy Lpinbardo ;.

( Jesitcrs . ..... ; .;. ; . f

. .. .Victor

. .. .Decca

; .Bluebird

.(jolumbia

. ; . .Decca

iVictbr

... .Decca

, .. .Victor

.Columbia

Decca
. ; ; ..ViCtQt.:

..Bluebird

iCoiuirjbia

.Cpiumbia

i.. Decca
., . .Decca

BENNY OWDMAIf TO
DIRECT DELL SYMPH

Philadelphiai April- 1.

- «nriy Gobdnian will be guestr
conductor of the .Philiy Orchestra at
we Robin

: Hood bell on July 31

.

.
Wm give the ; beat for symphonic
.arrangements of swing music.
Goodman also skedded to perforin
least one classical concerto for

^.f
^Inet and orchestra on his licorice .

.stick. .'
-

''^•'kYM:it'S:-T£XAS:l)Am^
-

,• V Dallas, April Iv .

'

. Kay Ryser: and his orchestra .h^a

been-,>igned by : Joe Land.wehr .and

Dick -Wheeler, owners and operators

of thb Plantation Clubs here and. at;

Houstdh, .to
; play . string ef one-;

night slands.in this t6ri:itpiry., Dallas

date is pcihclied in for Sunday, April

20.

bales for Houston, Beaumont and
New • Orleans have hot been ah-

nourtccd;. .Kyse.r is scheduled to ap-
pear here for concert and a: dance,

performance.

: iCiiarjie Barnet, April 25, Franklin-
Mdrshali; .Lancaster^ Pa>; .26, Law-
renceville. . School, Lawrenceville;
.N- J.'-;;..-.,;;.';'';.: •; /.:

;

>-..^;-:-\''.:,

. (Dbunt.
.
BaSIe,;

;
April; : 25;. • W^ekv

Apollo theatre. New Y.orjk; May 17,.

U. of Rochester, iRpchester, N. Y.
'

. Will Bradley, May 9, Villsinbya

College, V.illanp.va, Pa. , . .. .

Dpi Brisseite, April: 16;,'jlotel. Bain-

ci^oft, Boston ; 18, : Town Hall,' Hing-
ham; Mass:; 24; ; St Anne's, Lfeonriiii-

ster; Mass.; 26,; private party, Worces-
ter,\Mass.;]Way 5, Rotary Club, Lex
irigtpnV Masis.i .7, police .Ball, Medford,
Mass.' ;-.',

. .

'

Henry Basse; April 16/;Meadow; B.,

Tppeka, Kari;; 19, Frog Hop B., St.

Jbsephc' Mo.~

. .Bobby Byrine, .:Apr4l 4-5; 'Citadel;.

Charleston, S. C.; 7„ Tobacco Ware-
house, Cplumbiai^Tenn;

.Cab Calloway, April 4. U. of Mich-
igan, .Ann; Arbbr; 5, Eastwood (Gar-

dens, Detroit;
'

Bob;. Cbesler, April 4, Men's Gym|
Athens, O.j 5, Lakeside.^ Park, Day-:
ton; 6, Myers .Lake Parkj Cantpn; :8,..

Metropolitan., theatre, Morgantbwn,
W. Va!; 10, GM Aud.,' Detroit; 12i>

Aud,, Saginaw,
. Mich;; .13, Valley

bale, Columbus, O.; : 15, Coliseum;
Greensburg,. pa.; .

;

Larry' Clinton, April 4-5,
;
Totem

Pole B:, Auburndale,; Mass. \

^ Del . Coartney, April 21,' St. Louis
U;, St. Louis,. Mo. .

Ai .jDpnabiie, April. 5, NurEIni B.,

Youngstowh, O.; 6, Valley Dale, Co-
lumbus;;0.-;- -V •

:
Tommy; iborsey; 'May 1;. U. of Pilts-

buirgh; 2-3.: U. of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill; 6-7, U. of Tennessee,

Knoxville; 9-10, VPI. Blacksburg.

Va.; 16, U. of Pennsylvania, Philadel-

phia; 17, li. of Rochester; Rochester,

N;'Y. .: .;.;:-

'

buke Eljlnston, . Miay 26, ; Aud.,

Kansas City, .Mo.

;

:;Earl Hines, April 11, Mboniight
.Gardens, Canton; May 12, Olympia
Park, .Pittsburgh. ..

'

'

iila Ray Hutton, April 20, Rivbli

theatre. Rutherford, N, J.; 18, Wash-
ingtpn-Lee U., Lexington, Va- . . /
."'Harry James/ April 7, Astor hotel.

New York; .9, Basle theatre, Wash-
ington. Pa.; 10, Ifew River Stale Col-

lege, Montgomery, W. Va.; 13, ^Tria-

non B., Cleveland; 14-15; ; Memorial
Aud.. ' Buffalo; 25* Withrow Court,

Oxford, O,
,

Gene Krupa, April 12, Su.hnybrOok
B., Pottstown, Pa ; ,13, Lyric theatre,

Brideport, Conn.; 14; Mecca Temple.
Scrahton, Pa^; 15, Coliseum, Wash-
ington, D.C.; 16, Jphns-Hopkias U..

Baltimore; 18-20,. Metropolitan^ ^t

tre,. .Provide.nte. . ." •
. .

'

,

'
'.

- Ei^ocb xiffht.-" May '

2;; College of

NeW Rbchelle, New Rochelle; N. Y.

.' Vincent ,Lop<iz,:. April; 6, Commo-
dore hotel; New York; J.-Rialto the.;

;atre, Lewistbwn.' Pa.-;. May 7; : State

Armory ,; Westfield, .:Mass. .

Jim;inie Lunoeford, April 41 week,
'Earle theatre. .

PJiiladelphi.a;: 13;' Re-
naissance Gasino;; Ne w' York;; 14, Ar-
mbr'y. Orange, N, J,; .15, LincQln, Cpl-

onade, Washington, D. G/; 16 Tcachr'

ers" Goliege, Winstift-Salefh. N..-C.:

,; 1^-19; Emory. U;, Atlanta; Ga.; 20.

J
Augusta; Ga.;; 21* -Piantjers^;; ;Ware-

I
hou.se,:: Martinfsvill.e.. Va":;;'23, ; Memb-
rial Aud.. BuffalQ, ;N;' Y.r 24; Trianon
R, Tblcdp; 25, ;'wee^^^

Chicago;' -;,.;• v-'.--.; .

.V Bed Ni.chols,
;
April:; 11-12, Totem

Pole B,,. Aubiirndale',- Ma.<!.s. ;
. ;;.. ;-..

. Will Osborne,' April 26, . U.' of ; Ari-^

zona, Tucson.
. .

. Leo .
Reisnian. April 19, Iowa State

, C.,, Ames; 25, Butler U., Indianapolis;

j
V Dick

•'

fcpgersj April 4„;' Shprehartf).

I

.hotel; Wa-shingtoh,;. D. - (>.;. .5, .-Empire-

I
B.v Allehtown, Pa.;;6. Ritz B.; Bridge-

• port. Conn,,; li Aslor hotel,' '.NP.w-

. York.;, : • ;: ; ";..
: ;:.- .'::;.- -, .-^^

i
Jb.e Venull,. ApHl -. 6, Trianon .6.:;

^Cleveland.. ;..-;.-

;- .Paul Whl.tcman, April 22,- Carolina

i

theatre,: Durham, N; C,; .24, M'axwell.

I

Hbuse holer/NS.«hyille, Tenn;; May;.'}

I Elk.s (:lub, .DiibpJ.Si; Pa.

Both Hot jn N.Y. Bandfilmers;

Chi Click

•
:; (Eistifliates /or This Week)

'

'.:Ciuir.lie Barnet; New- Ybrk^CParar

mount; ; 3;664; 35r55-85-99).
:

.'With

'Nice vGirl*; (U) is the picture and,

pri the Sitage, .Dinah .Shore anci

others. Cbmbinatibn;, pull, of! :thp

Barnet ; band . and ; the ros.trum , di?-

plajf, together with; the Deahna Dur'-;

bin. flilm, is 'spelling smart ;gate ac-

tion; . The 'fii-st seven; days $50,000,

'very fine.
. ; Second week ibegins this

mbrning (Wed.). ;

' ; -;;:;';
'ifWUI Bradley, 'Chic^o fr-. (Chicagp;

^,00(i;; 35^55^75);.:VWith':yVl^

and ''Lady Eve' (Par) on : screen;

Very strbng 'combp started off slowly,

like most other loop attractions- this

week. SaturdavrSuhday speed-iJp,

however, should 'help; toward $35,000;

;okayJ.'- ^ '.
• . '\ .' V-

Ra^y Herbeck; Minheapblis— (Or-

pheurti; 2i800; 28-44-55). . !With ;'Truth

or Consequences' and ;
lilary Jane

Brown ahid Virginia Austin stage,

and 'Come Live With Me' (M-G );: on
screen;;' ' Strong : ail-aroimd. bill is

pulliQg $13,000, good for Minneapolis.
Radio program is. drawing the cream
of the exploitation and deseirves

inajbr credit for .the money; This
is .Herbeck's first visit here, .and. he
is. beiiig well ' received. . .

Ted Lewis, L. Al (brpheum;
2,200; 30-44-55), With 'Man Ber.

trayed* (Rei>) on screeiii Lewis' re-,

yue .is the drawing card here, the
.flilm hot figuring much in the swell

$19,000 take.

' Clyde AlcCoy, Boston — (Boston;

3,200; 33-44-55); With stage show
and 'Sleepers West' (20th) on
screen. Okay $14,000 ainticipated.

;This figure is ;perhaps.$3,000 or $4,(>00

oyer what the house normally has
takeii in .^yitb dual, bilis and yaude
on a split-week arirangement; Mc-;
Coy largely responsible. All told;

the gross is satisfactory, thougH far
;fr6m a record-breaker,

;
-:

- Ray Noble,,: Indianapolis (Lyric;

,1,8.00; :3a-;40-50); , 'With 'Man Be-
1 trayed' tRep) on screen. Looks^ like

I

fair $8,500, with the price slightly :;

' tilted to majte: the admi?h come; out
even rnoney;,

. FilntT is -B . product, so:

Noble gets the .nbdi
. Tiie gross is hp

great shakbs, ; but it's an : improve-
ment over whait has previously gone
inlb the Lyric casli-register ;undfer

the b?ind;-film; policy;;; ; Al^o; in fair-.

.

hess to' 'Noble ,it should be recalied

;

that Indianapblis
.
has lately -. been , a

very .poor -• filr town; frbrn-vtlie fa.o.'

viewpoint.
'

'vCJrbRimaCf.Chicago— (State-take;.

2,700; 28-44). With Blackstone magic
act, iand 'Miaisie 'Was a Lady' (M-G).
Fine $18,000 sighted,, but Blackstone
gets njpst.of the credit.;

Charlie .Spivak;' ; New York —
(Strand; 2,767;: 35^55-75-85799). With
'iSea . Wolf (WB) pn screen. In; sec-

ond ;week aind holding iip. stoutly for

$35,000: or not -far from i.t .Brirtd fig-:,

jjrihg injpbrtahtly at the b.b: though
shade; the be^t ph.the draw.^is be^'

lieyed to 'be the Edwar-d G.:'Hobin-:

sph fiirh. Holds over a' third .week.'

starting Frid^iy, (4).
.

;'

Hartfprd Theatre Will

-Try] Suiiinier Bates
; State thisatre,.. Hartford, Conn.,,

name band stand, will try to remain
open through the summer this year:

dUe to the installation of a cooling

systent ; House' usually folds for the
hot stretch.

.
Cooling system or no,

however, bperatoif Doc Harris will

lock the doors if business goes bad.
• State is not a; steady -operation.; It

works anywhere from three to five

days a week depending oh the

length of time it can secure aiiy one

.

band. Rest of the week it shutter*

entirely; It uses vaude acts in sup-
port of the. bands;

JJ

"This is a new Paul Whiteman.;
It's perhaps his best dance band in
years. It!s as modern as 1941. New
blood, fresh arrangements, pep-
pery rhythiti iand thoroughly solid

, in; eyeiry respect; Proving that
neither time nor tide can dim the
King of Jazz."

vl^jcl/ Variety, Feb: 5, 1941;

MIAMI $12,000—A RECORD

!

Standing Room irt:-E

\y. ;;
of Alabama !

.
; A Coiiiplete Sellout in Chaftaiiooga I >

Everylhitif! .Neiv' bill llie Rluipsody, in Blue.

PAUL WHITEMAN
and bis All'Anierlcan orchestra :

. '(I)«'hlK"<'«l '''»'• Mie Diihrlnif' 'i'oiilK ojf .Aih<'rirH')~, ^

ON TOUR y
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENGT
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Irfters Have

Gotten M(Nrelw

Suit by Joseph Meyer >nd '
B., G.

deSylyft, -songwriters, >vas re-

vealed Monday; (31) In N. Y. supreme

Boiiri against M^ Wltmark &, Sons

Whim note .ot issue was fll^ ior

trlaL Afction seieki $50^000 damiSes

claiming Wltm?irfc failed, to sell a

long, at a proper si»in
:
to ?Qth Cen-

tury-Fox :

. In 1023 the plaintiffs wrote 'Cali-

lornia, Here I Cbnle' and gave it to

Wltinark to publish. It is claimed

. that the screen rights to the - song

were sold by vWitmairk to 20th last

year for $150 ior use in 'Rose of

Washington Square/ Plaintifls^ claiiii

; that the isong , douldl rhave heeri sold

ior a ;far greater sv«rt.
'

. Haysi $t.

jotid, Abramspn ftsSchulman reprcr

- ent-plalntifts.

Gillhyek's^UWPri^:

Hartford, April: Iv

Gil Bayek, ihikeman at WDRC,
has heen awarded a $liW! first prize

in tbe Associated Music Publishers

songwriters cphtest: for lyrics to the

tune *My Love' Is Gone.
' Music • wis written ~ by "Dr. Leo
Asther, refugee Vierinese cpmpps|er..

Sues Sateyepost F^^

Using CopynghtLyrics

h Sports

Milwaukee, April 1'.

Attorney, Robert A. Hess this week
filed a suit In Judge F. Ryan Duffy's

'Federal-, court here for $5,000 daih

ages from The Saturday Evening
|

Post, as legal rep for Eric Karll, local

composer.
; ;

' It is alleged iii.^complalht that the

Weekly niagazine :'lifted' . a copy-

righted brainchild of his client with-

out payment or permission, and
' should therefore be penalized lii the

amount named...

According to the iallegations in the

complaint, The Saturday Evening
Post in its issue of Nov. 30, 1940,.

published a story by Russ Davis en-

titled 'And a Little town Shall Lead
Them,' depicting the rise, of the
Green Bay Packers In the . profes-

sional footbaU field. Part of the

story was deVotfed to the Packers?

theme song 'Go, YOu Packers, Go,'

written by Karll, and the chorus of

the number was printed in full.

Therein lies the infringement

claimed, and the Satevepost must de-

fend the suit.

Coslow'i^ 'Mafce-Believtt

: Is,' Suit vs. Robbii^^^

Siaim Coslow, songwriter, filed lult

Friday (2B]i in N. Y. supreme court

.against Jack Bobbins, MiHer Music
Ihp., one of his firms; Elise Grosz,.

administratrix of the estate of Wil-

helm Grosz, and Charles and Nick

keniiy, charging plagiarism of the

song; 'Panorama Island,' written : by
Coislow in cohjuhctioh . with Grosz,

by the defendants' 'Make-Believe

Island.' Damages of $25,000 are

asked as wdll ias ah injunction and
an accounting of profits.

.

ih July, 1937, -Goslow and Grosz

wrote the lyrics and music to 'Pan-

orama Island.' Coislow Wrote all the

lyrids, andi part of the music, ;
The

song was presented .to Bobbins, who
turned It down. The d^ifendants are

accused of having gotten Nick> and
tharles Kenny tb write the lyrics to

a song called 'MakeTBelieye: Island'

in Which Grosz's music to 'Panorarna

island! Was- used/ with different

lyrics. , Since.;dosiow wrote part of

the music; aiid is getting: no criedit

:] or royalties, the action was started;.

FitelsOn & . Mayers represent' Cos-

low,

-Continued from page Is

assume the. mortgages of the; Pilgrim
Trust Go. and Hemenway. These
total $21,307. All administration ex
penses and preferred .claims of
taxes. Wages and salaries will be
paid as well as the 14%: to general
creditors,

The total of this is expected to be
approximately $15,000 all told

WOODY HERMAN'S NEW

DEAL WITH DECCA CO.

Pinch BMI Song BiMik

Peddkr^ Sue N.Y. Cops

Charlton Publishing Corp., pub-
lishers of 'Prosperity: Big .Book,' a

32-i3age monthly magazine dealing

with : nftusic, filed suit yesterday

(Tuesday) , in N. y; supreme court

against Lewis J. Valentine, commis-
sioner of police of N. . Y. City, seek;

A: plan of reorganization .for the

U; S, Record Corp.; was submitted to

referee Irwih Kurtz in-N. Y. federal

court yesterday - (Tuesday) which,

calls for the payment of : approxi-.

inately: 14% to general unsecured
creditors. Claims have how been
reduced to about $43,000, with $68,-

000 filed claims clipped off. Approxi-

mately $6,400. in addition to the $43.-

000, has not been filed, but wUl be
allowed. .

The plan , will be sent out- tomor-
row (Thursday), and a hearing will

be set before Judge, Vincent L.

Lelbell on April 21, at which .lime

objections to the plan may be aired.

Referee Kurt^ will sit in on the

hearing with the judge.

The plan be adininistered by
officers tad directors of U. S. Rec-
ord^ Who include Chart ..V M. Hemen-
Way, Eli E., Oberstfein, Lowell A.

Mayberry. Sidney
.
Newman, Ray-

inond. Pruitt/ Mortimer (Gordon,

Wesley Simpson &nd Samuel Ungerr
leider. These men wUl purchase, all

the assets of Ui S. Record iand will-|-ing to restrain him from arresting
'

its distributors! Charlton claims that

the police made arrests oii March 20

for peddling without a license.

Plaintiff claims that-: newspapers
and periodicalis are exempt from this

ruling under the N.:Y. City Admin-
istration Code. It says its book con-
tains musical .comment and lyrics of

jazz, semi-classical aiid classicar se-

lections. It states.that it paid Broad-
cast Music, Inc., $15,000 for the right

to publish its music during 1941 and,

in the present issue, has some 300
songs, only a small part of which be-

[ long to BMI. Monthly sales are in

; excess of 300,000, it is claimed.

nearby Earle . theatre in the same,

city. .

•

'.
'-

Cook role will be played in the

show,, tabbed 'Cook Book,' by a
Student, Leo Brady. He coUabed on
scripting the book with an ihsteuc-

tor, Walter . Kerr, who is also, stagr

ing .it. Music; prepared
,
by another

student, Fraink Spitzig, includes ex-

cerpts from such CPokiana as .Tine

and Dandy,' 'Rain and Shiiie,' the

viarious 'Vanities' and 'Half Past

Eight.* .: Last is the one of the earl-

iest George GershW:in . musicals.

Little known, it opened, and closed

in Rochester, N, Y., without ever

getting to Broadway.
Show, with a cast of 40, is Ip 14

scenes, tracing, the orphan , boy, Joe
Lopez, later Joe

.
Cook, from child-

hood in Indiana to top billing in

vaude arid legit.

.

Cook is negotiatirtg for an extend-

ed run at Mike Todd's Theatre CJafe

in Chicago • after the Washington
date, instead of doing a vaude tour

as originally planned.

Inside Stoff-^Orchestras

Ben Selvln'i last hlrthdaf on March 6 was a sequence of
.
Surprises and

ciimaxea, starting with an early a.m; 'congratulatioiis' pyer the phone froin

ah Assoclatied Music Publishers' .top exec. Thinkihgit referred to his natal

day^ Selvin brushed it oifi and didn't learn unitll later in the morrting that

he had been: elected ^ y.p. and director of AMP which : 1$ the, parent of

AMP Stiidloi ahd Muzak, iHeretofpre, Seiyin was recording chief of
Mu^ak prlmariiy, ; •

;::

'

-Climaxing the Mardi .' pvents was a cvirt Invitation from James C.
Petrillo, : AFM president, to b* iat the executive ! offices that .(afternoon.-

Seivin. llke ail mechanicalrmiisic execs, got his. facts and fig^ures together
hurried^ to prove, if \thiit: waa "why he;:was invited by -Petrillo, that :jiU

:

union scale and other requirements had been fully met, : Instead, Petrillo'

ehgaged;Selvih at a ftincy fee to 'probe', the:wax recordirig business, on
behaU pf AFM, and become Its 'coordinator.' Selyin's findings mitst be-
in by. June: 1, in 'anticipation of the June 10 :AF7;I natipnal convention

'

iSeattle. At ain cx-reicordlnit artist aiid iexecutlve, . the. other, companies
are pleased :that if is - somebody with Selvin's: tmderstahding who Is In

charge of thla investigation, instead of someone less privy t-o. their prob-
lenis. and whose" sympathiei might be more inimical . : :

;

, Martii^ Block If devoting a portion Pf his :radIo time on jWliEW, ;jNew
York,; .each, week, ;tp, fOUowlhg suggestions for progriains. sen^ in by. listenw

'

ers. Little
' ,

While .ago Block cbraplain'ed .oh one of his recorde'd shpwt
that listeners :gav* him. hot rest, that one; would, write and say he Was ia-*

;vbring one band and another would inform hiin that wasn't -devoting
enough time to the same outfit. To call a halt he asked dialers to make
up their own ideas of what records and by whpm he should, use In each
ISrmlnute portion of his three ftnd a half hours.,a day of brpad'casting;

. He gotr 6,000 replies among which were c'omi^lete formulas: for airing rev
corded siiPwSi soihe even marking out interludes for blurbs, etc. He se<

lected silt and is using them this week as a' cohtest to dietermine tliie best
one. Winner will get an evening In New York, dinner, show, etct

Woody Herman orchestra renewed
its recording contract . with Decca
Records. New figrefement went into

effect day it was signed last week
and supersedes Herman's old con-
tract Which had until May . to ruii.

Rewritten binder calls, for the band
tP: dp .a minimum of 48 sides a year at

iSh : i.ncreaise per side oyer What it

had been drawing.
Herman is currently at the . New

Yorker, hotel. New York, tihtii April
10: after iwhich he hits the theatre
and bne-nigh^ trail,- Band's; set for a-

stand at the Sherman hotel, xniicago;

In July,, and :ianothef. at
.
the. Palla-

diuihi Hollywood,' beginning Aug. 7.

WB's Carney a? Cohan

Geoi'ge M. . Cohian Wog which
Warner Bros, will put befpre the
cameras this spring or early summer
is its second, for 1941-42 based on a
show business personality. It re-

cently announced a pic modeled
around the; life and sortgs of the late

George Gershwin, witn the com-
poser's brother and erstwhile lyric

collabpratpr, Ira, collating the ma-'

terial.

Jimmy Cagney will play the Co-
han role In the film to be tagged

'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' Cohan
himself is expected to move into

Hollywood within the next month to

look over material and confer with

Jack L. Warner and Hal B, Wallis

,
on the treatment, which will be pre
pared by Robert B'uckner. How-
ever, the Cohan collaboration is not
official as yet.

Ue StufMUusK

Frankie Gs^rle Needs

MoreNeire Recuperat^^^
W.prcester,: April J.

: . Frankie Caflie, Horace Heidt's pi.-.

anO; player; rejoined, orchestra last

Week: after ,ei^ht-week layoff due to

:; nervous breakdown, but - he .stayed

fpr pnly piie night-
Maestro figured he was far from

physically fit : yet arid
,
told hlnri to

take it easy for an indefinite' spell;

Walter G. Douglas, chairman of the Music Publishers Protective Associ-
ation, , last week asked the MPPA members what .stand they wanted tp

take on the terms of a bill introduced by Congressiriari James Ramsey
which seeks to make the: U; S. Secretary of the .Treasury the trustee of
royalty payments due foreign countries from American nationals, A sim-
ilar, bill .:was passed by Congress during the last- World War. Present
measure comes up. for hearing before the House Paterits Committee
Aprii i5.-.--7.^--' : - ;.;:-;; :..;'^^;/\'' •

Under RepresehtaUve lUmsey's bill Americah publishers'^

rights societies will have ho course but to tUrh such.' royalty payment?
over to the Federal treasurer: If any foreign government refuses : fpreigh
exchange to its nationals for money due American copyright owners. Also
that:such payhient to the treasurer w.i^^^ full discharge of the
American's obligatipn rknd that Americans with .claims against foresign

sources can call upon this fund for ..payment, of these ciaiiriSi. prpvidlrtg
the .amount held I5y the .secretary of the treasury tinder the bill is

sufficient. .
'

.

''-':

Advent -of 'I'll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time' among the current
sheet best sellers illustrates another case of a tune being made Strictly by
a phonograph record; 'Apple Blpssom,' published by Broadway M^
an ;ASCAE affiliate; has had only pne source, of plugging and .that's the
version made by Decca, with the Andrews sisters. Latter have included
the song also ih their stage appearances. Atiother like instance is that of
'San Ahtohio Rose '(Berlin) which With" but phbripgraph records to: .plug
it is figured ih the trade to be set for 'the top of the best seller list. Others

Shep Fietds* Operation
Shep Fields underwent an. opera

tion for- the removal of a cyst at the coming up along the: same route are 'I Understand' (Feist) and 'Dolores
base of his spine, last week. Cutting (Paramount). 'Apple Blossom' was originally published 20 years ago.

was done at Mt. Sinai hospital. New
York, ahd the leader came out of.it

with no difficulty.. .' v'-.,: ' >
Fields' band is on location at this

-Publishers now C3te-.ah> gotential.spng sellers as their 'possible first hit

.'ASCAP iWeaji:i>fti»ifeai&?V the eaccitement-' around Feist with
'1 Understand,' which Kim Gannon and Mabel Wayne Wrote, and which

Gay White Way, George White's i Jack Robbins thinks is the .Big.Three's first such possible click, excluding
.N. Y. nitery. '

. i
Tes My Darling Daughter;' whichj too, rates as a npn-ra^ ,

• Worth Kramer, conductor of 'Wing Over Jprdan' program (CBS) has :

written to various name band leader's protesting iagainst what he terms
their 'Irreverent rendition' of Negro spirituals. Kramer, who originates
his cplored choir from WGAR, Cleveland, pointed out that 'these folk
songs are based upon the religious emotions of a God-fearing groiip pf
our American citizens', and that the jiving they have given such composir
tipns since the beginning of the ASCAP-radIo war has developed ah ele-

ment of disgust Kramer, who himself is white,, asks that in the interests

of national unity, inter-raclal gpodWill ahd respect for the religious right*

of others the bands refrain from playing dance arrangements of spirituals.

Shep Fields Is currently making plans to revarhp his orchestra, chang-
ing its style to on* he has been developing during the past several months.
There Is no indication of what style the outfit will, follow, but it will use
flutes and soprano saxes.

Fields is currently at the Gay White Way, New York. He'll leave thera
spon at which time, the new plans for the band will he put into practice.!

Boston music circles are buzzing with report that General Amus. Corp.
dangled a Meadpwbrook roadhouse (Cedar Groye, N. J.) offer in front of
Vaughn Monroe, hoping he would switch from William Morris ' to GAC.
Monroe referred-GAC to Willard Alexander.' ..Monroe band currently at

Hotel Statler, Boston.

On die Upbeat

. (Continued from page !34)

.

two pops and 'Manhattan Sunrise'

and 'Wang Wang Blues.' Band gOes
into Sherman hotel, Chicago, same
day. •. :

Eddie Kosby, trombone, and Clay-
ton Cash, trumpet ex-Hal Kemp
men, join Sklnnay Ennis'; band when
it opens tonight (Wed.) at Wilshire
Bowl, Hollywood.

'

. Tommy Dorsey has cut a 12-ihch
record of 'For You' and 'Without a

Song* lor Victor.

Herble Fields, Raymond Scott's
tenor saxist who was drafted. Will
guest star with Scott. Saturday- (5)
on the band's hour sustainer - from
Meadowbrpok, Cedar Grove, N. J.
Fields is stationed at Fort Dix; N. J.

Scott goes into Meadowbrook Fri-
day. (4).

Lee Castaldo, trumpet replaces
Joe Weidman with Will Bradley.

Bobby Earns, road manager for
Tommy Dorsey, has left that band
again.

Sheoky Lanson' took ; over ' vocal
work with Ray Nohle from Larry
Stewart, r He comes frpni WSM;
Nashville, and was heard on the air
fay Noble; '

' :

Mel Marvin, currently at Blue
CArdens, A.rmonk, N. Y. With his

band is entered' in' National Table
Tennis Championships April 2-4 at

Manhattan Center, N. Y. .

Bob Chester opens Hershey Park,
Pa., dancery May 3. On May 10 he
battles Harry James' bahd at Greeh
Key Ball at

:
Dartmouth College, Hari-r

Over, N. H. • " -

JIMMY i)OBSET 70BGIVEN
Philadelphia; April i:

• Jimmy
:
Dorsey last Week was

taken off the CLO.' 'unfair list'

here when he sent word he would
respect Its picket lines hereafter,
Dorsey and his band were black-

listed when they crossed the C.l.O.'s

Hotel Workers pickets at the Penn
Athletic Club two weeks ago to play
a one-nighter.

'AY^ AY, AY' SUIT

Nunibier Long Thought in Publfe
Domain Draws An Action

Latest instance of an infringement:
suit being filed on a composition
which the publishing industry re-
garded as strictly In the public do-
main concerns 'Ay, Ay, Ay,', which
was written by the late Osman Perez
Freire. Alfredo Phillip and Marta
de Phillip, who describe themselves
In the complaint as assignees of the
next to kin to the deceiased composer,
have brought their action in connec-
tion with 'Ay, Ay, Ay' In the N.Y.
federal court and named Amsco
Music Co. as the defendant Special

arrangement of the number have
been published by over 20 firms in

this country. All these : haye. con-
sidered the composition to be With-
out protective copyright because as

required by the U.S. copyright laW
pf 1909 Freire failed to register his

work in . Washington at the time he

copyrighted and published it in

Buenos Aires in 1912.

What gives this case its many rami-
fications is the circumstance: that

three -American firms published and
copyrighted the number long before

Freire took such action for himself

and that Freire waited 10 years af-

ter the 1912 action in Buenos Aires

to copyright the work, and only In

manuscript form, in the .U. S. Freire

died in AprU, 1930. •

. Bernard L. Miller, counsel . for

Amsco on. lthe case;; declares that he

has diig up data showing that there-

were two copyrights filed pn the

number in France in 1920. The three

(jppyijights registered in Washiiigtpn.

prior to 1922, the date of Freire's.

copyright were those of Oliver Dit-

son, G.. Schlrmer and Hunzilser &
Doolittle.

•'

Laws Not Reported Out

.'
. Boston, April 1..

Early reports had legislative Con-

stitutional Law Committee ready to

report on three antl-ASCAP bill*

on Marcii . 25, but didn't Bills, aim
to regulate and. tax ijerformancea in

this State. Committee desires fur-

ther information and. has referred

this matter to one. of its members.

Next Wednesday (9) the commit-

tee will listen to reps of Society

Against Copyright Abuses.
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FLAT FEE FOR

$350^000 Added to Previous Advances for Quartet^

MiUce total bf $1>100,660

ASCAP lKjard of director last

Thursday (27) voted to. distribute in

royalties for the first quarter of this

year the same amount, namely, $1,-

lOO.OOOi tixat the organlzaftlon did foir

the like qiiarter of 1940. Tlie checks

going out this week to writer and

publisher members will In the ag-;

gregate total bat $350,0(K>, since the

other $750,000 had already been div-

vied up among the membership at

the end of December. The mem-
bers were informed at the time of.

the $750,000 distribution, made for;

tax reasons, that this, moriey would

be deducted from their next quar-

.
ters' shares.

In authorizing the melon., cut last

Week the board at the isame timie

ordered some $600,000 be withheld

for disiribution at the end of the

next quarter (April-Juiie). it 1« es-

timated that with this njoney In-

cluded the Society will be able to

i>lit up an amount jequal to that

distributed for the second quarter of

1040.

John d. Paine, ASCAP general

manageri last week disclosed that

the returns from 180 stations with

ASCAP licenses showed that their

commercial payments Were far

above what they had been for the

like period of 1940 even though they

are now paying S% as compaired to

the 5% fee .which prevailed uhder

the old contract. Paine attributed

this material boost to the circum-

stance that these sniall stations

found both a listener and an adver-

tiser asset in thieir continuedUse of

ASCAP music It Was the one thing,

according to Paine's viewpoint, that

made these stations different from
their competitors and local adver-

tisers, realizing this, were more in-

clined than ever to play along , with

the ASCAP-licensed outlets.

Witmark, Spier (ASCAP)

Inform BMI Two Tunes

Regarded as Lifts

Two more ASCAP firms, have
se;rved notice -on Broadcast, Music,
Inc., that it is licensing tunes which
allegedly ! are infringements of num-
bers controlled by them. The com-,

plaihants are Witmark and Larry
Spier, Inc. ._
Witmark, part of Ihe Warner Bros,

group, claims that the melody of .'An
Old Cathedral in . Rio,' published by
Southern Music Co., a BMI affili-

ate, is a lift on 'Lullaby of Broad-
way,' which Witmark published in

1935. Latter tune, written by Harry
Warren,.is from the score of 'Gold
Piggers.'

Spier's notice isV.also dire<ited at
the Regent Music; Corp., owned by
Benny anc| Harry Goodman, Spier
charges thkt Regent's 'I Close My
Eyes,' a recent release, has much in
common with the music of 'I Want
You Qnly,' which McKinley MOsic
Co. later acquired by Spi6r, pub-
lished in 1936.

'RELUCTANT DRAGON'

BMI Pnbllahlot TW Soof •( Walt
'

. 'Disney .F*atar.e

:,. Following negotiations oyer • p«r
ripd pi several moiitliB BMI hu
slgined contract with Walt' Disney
Studios to jpublish and exploit title

song, of the next Disney lull length
feature, "The Reluctant ' Dragon,'
scheduled for release May 1.

No other numbers In film art to

be publishied under current .agree-

jheht. \:"Reluctant ' Dragon' is from
Keniieth Grahanie's 'Dream Days.*
BMI will also publish 'Madame

Will Drop Her Shawl,' from 'South
of Panama' (Producers Releasliig
Corp ), and several, numbers in : tbe
forthcoming Judy Canova produc-
tion, 'Puddlii* Head/

Alt IE S

MTHASeAP

IN OHIO

Coliunbus, p., April L
Broadcasters who have been har-;

assing the Americah Society '

of

Composers, Authors and Publishers

for the past several years with anti-

monopoly bills introduced In state

legislatures now find themselves per
conditions allied with ASCAP in

fighting such measures. This curious

situation has made itself dramatic-

My evident in the opiposltioh that

is being offered before, the Ohio
House of liepresentatives' Judiciary

committee, which last week opened
hearings on a bill which would bar
any one. from agentihg for two or

more copyrights. Since Broadcast
Music,; Inc., in which hundreds of

broadcasters hold stock, ' would : be
barred from Ohio under the terms
of this bill, local broadcaster In-

terests are slated to. fight the bill as
bitterly aS ASCAP.

. ASCAP's spokesmen, in the per-

sons of John G. Paine, general man-
ager, and Louis Frohlich, general
counsel, had their say on the bill

last Thursday (27). The delegation

from BMI is due to make thiemselves

heard before the same legislative

committee tomorrow (Wednesday):
The bill is being advocated by the

tavernkeepers of- the state, while the
independent theatre owners have al-

ready gone in record as being op-
posed to it. .

Bregman, Vocco & Cbnn'is

Gordon - Warren Score
Bregmari, VocCo. & Conn, Inc., will

publish the next . score that Mack
Gbrdori arid Harry. Warren turn out
for V20th

, Century-Fox, with which
the Avriters renewed their contract
for anothet year last month. B^V-
C's deal with .CJprdoni

, arid Warren
h fpr a year with an option for a
second.

This agreement entitles B-V-G to
everything the team write.s from now
on. Gordon and Warren have al-
ready turned over to 20th Cientury
their scoire for 'Sun Valley,' and
which score finishes their obligation
y> the. Metro-Robbins' publishing
group. •

(

Ifotcl-Insplrcd

; Columbus, April i.

Future of Ohio's anti-ASCAP bill

will be decided tomorrow (2) night
when the house' judiciary coriiriiit-

tee of .the^^gislature hears final ar-

guments. Meiasure, properly known,
as House Bill 616, was lyrltten by
Herischel Mowrey, executive secre-

tary of the Ohio Hotel AsspCiation;

Bill differs, from \^imilar measures in

other states iriasinuch as it deals

with pn(E point only, that the 'con-

tract systerii of licensing .engaged in

by ASCAP is actually a mipnopoly

cibntrary to good public policy,

At the initial hearing .last Thurs-
day Edward' Hotz, s'peclal assistant

to tiie Attorney dcineral of Nebras-
ka, .spoke in: favot- of the' bill. He
was appearing for' the hotel, organr

iiation.
.
Although ASCAP ; is not

riientioried in H.B. 616,. Mowrey
made it known that his Organization

was. responsible for the, action 'be-

cause it objected to the licensing

arrangements of the sbcLety. How-
ever, as the bill is now- written, BMI
would be equally guilty.

Now Seemi Likely That Fir«t

I(eal P r o g-nt tM Toward
Miuic 'P^eace I« in Sight-—

Mutual Talks Continue

ASCAP WILLING

In Irfet^^^l^

Negotiations between ASCAP and
radio for the basis of a new licensr

iriig deal began, to. take on s<>me mo-
mentum yesterday CTuesday) when
the ASCAP iradlQ cornmittee Called

In its board bit directors to muU: pvey

a per; prpgram fprmulfi^ which the

former had worked out Con-
ferences held recently between this

corhmittee" arid Mutual Network
spokesmen haVe . brought but evi-

dence that Mutual Is strongly in-

clined toward making a blanket
,
deal

but that It would not enter into seri-

ous disciisisions on such a proposition

until ASCAP had first made avail-:

able what it (Mutual) termed the

Mechanics of a per program basis.'.
|

Impression in both Mutual and;

ASCAP lis. that once the per pirograni
|

iormula, as provided for under the

U. S. gpvemmeht's Consent decree,

is tossed on the table the negptia-:

tipns can be brought to a relatively

speedy conclusion. . With this alter-

native proposal at hand the two
camps could then start talking about
a flat annual surii that is to , to be
guaranteed ASCAP Under a five-

year, or even 10 year, contract. : ,

Like A.F.M. Deal
Idea of making a flat deal with

ASCAP has always' been a strong

one within the broadcasting indus-

try and tiiere is how no sriiall lean-

ing in the sarte direction ariibng the

ASCAP directors. , Radio industry

has had several years of experience

of operating under a siriiilar blanket

guarantee of expenditure and that's

5ie employment plan of the Ariieri-

can Federation pf Musicians. No exact

quotations have been made on either

side what the stipulated annual pay-
merit should be between ASCAP and
the radio industry. ASCAP tpok in

around $5,000,000 from the broadcast-

ing industry for 1940 and it is ex-

pected that the starting level of the
.

new contract will not. be less than

.

tliat sum since the networks are re-

1

quired under the consent decree, and
for the first time in AS<DAP-radio;
relations, to make payments directly

on hookUp programs. I

The indications within ASCAP are -

that no move Will be made to re-

sume conversations with the com-]
niittee of 15 appointed by National!

Association of Broadcasters until a

deal has been worked out with .

Mutual. At the preliminary meeting'

between the two factions two weeks
ago mention was made from the

broadcaster contingent about a-,

blanket arrangemerit but ASCAP's

;

radio committee was advised at the

same tiriie that it would,have to subi
;

mit along with such, a proposal a per

.

prpgram formula before the other

program could get any intelligent

consideration. .

Hailed by oidline . publishers as

pne of the most significant Victories

for them . in recent years 1b . the

opinion which Judge' Edward A'
Conger; of the N. Y. fedei'sil court,

rendered lastVweiek in' the contest be-

tween M.' Witmark & . Soris arid the

Fred Fisher Music Co. over the re.r

newal rights to 'When Irish Eyes

Are: Smiling.' For the .first tiirie a

U. S. court has held that the assign-

ment of a renewal right rbade by a

writer ritiore than a year before the

renewal can become, effective is

binding On the writer so long as the

latter Is alive whien .the renewal be-:

cpnies due. ; Judge
.
Cpnger en the

other .hand ekpressed the doUbt that
such a trarisfer is enforceable lipon
the writer's heirs or estate.

Judge Conger weiit into, an ex-
haustive analysis of all the legal arid

historical sources introduced at the'
trial of the case. Even though,' as
this; Juirist . sa\y . it, the Congress
which passed . on the renewal sec^
tipn .of the copyright law was; intent
Upori giving the writer the exclusive
right to reriew his

;
copyright it

(Congress) had not set up any bar
to prevent the writer for assigning
his. future rights to any one and at
any . tiriie. /Judge Conger also
couldn't see why a transfer of.this
sort would be against public policy..

Pressed fer Cash
Evidence was intrpdUced at the

trial that after George Graff, Jr., orie

of the tUne's writers, had given Wit-
mark two assigiiments of his renew-
al rights he made a similar deal
with Fisher. Both Fisher and Graff
were represerited in the litigation by
John Schulman, who is also counsel
for the. Songwriters Protectitve As-

.

sociation, which as an organization
is strongly interested in having Var
cated assignment renewals made :by

spngwriters years agp. Schulman
proposes to appeal from Judge Con-
ger's findings. .

The decision, if upheld, is figured

to: affect many valuable old copy-
rights, since it was a .commori pro-
cedure ahiong the oidline publish-
ing houses to obtain, renewal assign-,
riients from writers when the latter,
pressed for quick money, would often
sell out their ;future rights to giet. It.

Even though the pop sheet music
business In general is: about 90% oft
from what it had been a year ago the !

Internatipnial Circulation Cbi has Mn^
tinued to expand its placement; of
miislc racks among stationery, drug-
stores, icecream parlors, etc., In the
hinterland. It has just added 500
more riacks to Its (distributing list,

making a 'total of over 3,000 such
racks on hand with stores serviced
by the ICC.

These racks contain
. the first 2d

best sellers, and ah initial order by
International on a displayed song Is

15,000 copies.

BMIV Coast Hani

Hollywood, April 1.

Broadcast Music landed the title

song of Walt tMsney's 'The Reluc-
tant brajgon' for publication and
planted four numbers by its own
writers in the next 'Dr. Christian*

picture for RKO.
.

'Dragon' was
written by T. Hee, Charles WolcOtt
and Ed Periner of the Disney staff.

'Christian' numbers are by Jack
Owens, . Claude Sweeten, David
Gregory and Al Moss.

TOPPING ALL ilStSI
SHIET MUSIC-RECORDS-
PERFORMANCES

^Milton . Drake has set eight songs

with Columbia pictures and iS.the

co-writer with Ben Oakland and

Artie Shaw on another, 'If It's You,'

which Metro has accepted for the

forthcoming Miarx; Bros., picture.

Peter lllaurice of England

I n ebr p or a t e s m N. Y.
Albany, April 1. :

. Peter Maurice, Inc., has been char-

tered, to conduct a riiuslc publishirig
'

business, in :New York, with a capi^

tal stock of 100 shares,; no par. value.

Bernard Lv. Miller, of .New York, is

filing attorney and a director.

Maurice makes, the latest of Brit-

ish publishers to set up a corpora-

tion in this country, to facilitate the

handling of royalty interests, The
directors Will, consist- ialso of Maurice, •

his London general manager, 'Jimmy
Phillips,, arid Lpuis Berristein,; head
of Shapiro, Bernsteirt & Co. Latter

firm will serve as the exclusive, sales

agent for the Peter Maurice works
in this country.

A! Bublri and Arthur Schwartz
doing the music 'for 'Navy Blues' at

Warners.

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA BUILDING • RADIO CITY . NEW YORK

' FRANK HfNN/GS. Ccnerol Profeisionol Manager
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Unit Reviews

Hollywood Gold -Diggers

::-V-or'4r-::--.
'

(PALACE, CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, March 28: .

Qauiier's Brickla.VeTS, Sue R'von

HcIeJie Dcnt207i, Leu) Hodman. Carter
arid HQliixes, Gardon .TriQr'Lee.
Kelson, . Betty North,- .Kozloff's

Lme t44U 'Footsteps in ; Dark'

Daytoji got the brieak-in date f.br

liarry Howard's new unit, but it's

been revamped' here* with a cou-

ple . of new acts added, and is

shaping up as a large -scaled flash

show that goes, big for pulchritude

and flag-waving.' Looks - like; a.

strong Imoney ^puUer, with lavishly

done numbers woven around good
standard acts arid a timely flavor, >

What gives -it sock . here " the

runway the Palace built over
orchestra pit,

.
plus ^stairvi^ays to Up^

per boxes, to display 44 peacherlnos

In the line; Lee Kelson lets out a

warm baritone in Beautiful Lady'

for first beauty parade/ .

•It
' builds nice, badkgrourfd ' for

vivid girl-tossing , adagio work by^

the Gordon Trio, who tighten tip the

spectacular: opening; Lew Hoffman
gets a - toiigh following spot, but his

affable mugging and juggling, of gags

and -falls earn okay ladghs.: Neat
novelty is Gautier!s . trained pups
dbirig amusing knockabout takeoff

ori Willie, West and McGihty in a
. libuserwrecking bit.; Flying trapeze

wind-up: iii which dogs go sailing

throuigh air, had every kid In the
house dipping hysterically for an
encore.

Carter and Hbiiiriei waste some
tlrrie on Juggler biirlesque, but their

clowning approach to several deft

gymnastic stunts adds , freshness.

With , otily an impressionistic goldr

leafed tree for^ a ^ bare . setting.

Helene Denizon's grateful toe-twirl-

ing doesn't impress at first, but her
firebird spinning dance, backed by
fine musical aiccoraipaniment; , is

more imaginative and better re-

ceived.'
•

'.

Betty North' is out for just a brief

spelli handling the vocals satsfac-

torily in an ^ American^ Indian en-
semble. A punchy break in tempo
comes when Sue Ryan, sails into her
Eong caricatures on prima donnas
and jitterbugs.' Her sense ol satire

is as sure as her sharply comic,
noisy Impersonations, and the girl's

vitality In. jiving 'Back to Bach'
ehakes them out of their seats.

kozloff's unusually lar^e troupe
.bf dancers is fast^^on, its feet in a
saucy • can-can, beisides having 'eyer

opening Aggers and- a splendid ward^
^obe,^ In finale tiiey take a- bow to

flags of all the Allies, with girls bob-
bing out from behind them in smart
costumes.

Somebody Impersonating George
Washington then appears in an upr
per box to riead his. famous lines

about protecting these shores. 'Abe
Lincoln' V also rises in the opposite
box to recite a< condensed version of

. his Gett:^sburg addiress. They are
frankly so corny, in makeup that

: some guffaws burst; forth from
Satiirda/s (29th

)
' audience but the

unfolding of a huge American flag

that hangs from the top -flies to the
runway makes it the mcwt extrava-
gant and spectacular patriotic finish
seen hereabout 'since George M.
Cohan's Yankee Doodle days.

Biz strong. Pullcri.

Bare Facts and Fija^utes

(BRP>|jBWAi:, CHAEtptTiEi N. C:)

Charlotie;^'N,C\, March 21. .

Myles Bell, Nan: Bediiii, Golden
Gate. Trio, Brother Slim- Williams,

Mid Miles' Trio, The Rolands .(2),

The Myrtle Walsion Girls (10), .At-

dell & . D elorcs, Frank Sfnedick's

Band (5) ; 'Didmorid Frontier' (U)

.

, Althpugh this .show had. been ;out

less - than -4 week .' when .caught, it.

nioved with speed and- precision and
drew heavy in the laugh arid pilaudits

tlepartment. With its' srnartly.rpacedi

talent^stiidded aicts. Chief factor in

the success, of the show is emcee
Myles Bell, who works hard to sell

each adt arid then conies ' on in a
single to wow .'ehi with his clever

jjatter . arid ,cl6whing.' Add .to this

his (jleasin^ sta(?e personality: and a

nice singing voice,, the effect being-

socko. :

. Working with a doll as a prop.
Bell' dpes ai lake-bff on 'Sohny Boy,'

a la Jolsori, that drew - big laughs.

He also scores heavily again working
with . songstress Nan Bedini, Who
pipes . 'The, Nearness* of You' and
'What Is. It.'

'

V-'-
- -.-

The CJolden : Gate Trio, made up,

of tenors .Ernie Rich .and He™^'*
Hunt, plus Tom Murray, basS, sell

their harmonizing neatly. They open
with a nice rendition of 'Down By
the Old Ohio,' follow with a standard
spiritual arid leave 'em yelling for

more with their Scotch . version of

'Roaming in the- Gloaming.' Trio
come back to score nicely, harmon-
izing as each does a different ditty..

The Mia Miles Trio, =^adagioists in-

cluding Mia Miles; William Watson
arid George ;L€tte, open the show
with a turn marked by grace and
precision and .enhanced by excellent

musical' accompaniment. The . Ror
lands, brother arid sister dancing act,

are ori twice. Their first is a stand-
ard terp turn, while they come back
later to iDlease with some torrid tap
ping and boogie-woogie gyiratibns.

Bell introduces a "Bundles for

Anybody' number, which serves as a
setting foi: a double strip nuiriber in
which Ardell and Delores shed their
ruffles and silkies and drop them in

the bundles box.' The Myrtle Wal
stpri g;irls (10) are pleasing in three,

standard appeararices. Bell assists oa
a Mex rliumba turn, piping some; ris-

qu6 lyrics between the. torso wrig-
glings, arid the girls ring down, the
curtain with a spirited can^can. PrO'-

ducer Dan Titch lives up to his; rep
for jiicking good-lookers for his line,

with this one sporting its quota.
Sniedick's band (5) backs the show
nicely from the stage;
. Brother Slim Williams, blackface
vet, scores pleasingly with his parson
Trionolog. Williams, whose blackface
experience dates back to the Delmar
circuit arid Al G. Fields days, is a
strong laugh-rpuller with his slightly
blue patter. His stuff ig fairly cur-
rent and he goes heavy for Ameri
canism. Simple crack: 'It's better

to pay higher taxes than to be under
the Axis.

. Good biz on show caught. Just

Worcester Sun. Vaudc

Resumes lijaster (13)
AVorcesterj April 1.

.Suriday . vaudeville In. 'Muriicipal

Auditorium will be resumed Easter

•Sunday (13) aft^r a lapse of'- several

. months; under ' d irectioh of Frank

Duffy,, locai.'dance proriioter. '

:

.Ben Bernis.and four acts have

been lined up for opener, .Duffy

plans top of 75c, two-bits less thari

formerly.
,

.

SEEK MIDWEST HOME

FOR INDIGENT ACTORS

; Chicago, April 1.

Show Folks, Inc., organization of

former: and afctiye iriernbers in show
biz, is airtiing for the establishmient

of a horrie in Chicago to be known
as Actors Haven, which' would care

for aged .
performers ~: in the, mid-^

west.-.' ..'.;, ; ':.

Orgariization. will start its drive

With a riieeting . tb'irtbrrbw (Wednes-

day) in the; Hotel Sherman. Of-

ficers bl the ofganizatibn are Peggy
Richards. Jean Copk,. Irene Coffey,

Queenie. Kleven and Mae Love Levy.

Diosa's Hotel Spot
Diosa Costelio and: Conga Revue,

with Jesus Martini band, follows
Winter Ice Carnival into the Terrace
Room, Hotel New Yorker April 11

Bobby Byrne orchestra succeeds
Wbody Herman at same time.

Revamped. Ice show returns to the
Terrace May 1.

Night Club Reviews

|N,BNiter3rFdIo^
: ».. >: f t t .»t:

D'Artega's new ibaindl at .'LaMar-
tinique, N. Y;, is a neat setup of two
brassy three reeds and three rhythm
with the riiaestro doing sortie accor-

dioriirig . ori brief' occasiori, . although
it's chiefly a peirsonality baton job,

He does a eood show accompaniment
for Mati and Hari,.with their unique
and somewhat zany terp impressions
arid for the. hbldoyer Danny Kaye
who; howeverj.relies mostly on his

spouse, . Sylvia Fine,- for piiarib acr

comp. D'Artega is no novice at

dansapation and does a neat loca-
tion job here; Herbert .

Curbellp's
Latins: continue with their sock
brand of congarhumba teriipos.

Mildred Bailey is making the
swariic Ruban Bleu on East 54th
street (N. Y.) almbst k jive joint,

calling out quite a few of the 52d
street disciples with her brand of
sweet rhythm-singing. At the same
time she's an especially strong inter-

lude here with the white tie trade
that Herbert Jacoby's class bistro
usually attracts. . Miss Bailey's
rhythmic versions pf 'Lover Come
Back to' Me,' 'Nobody Knows the
Trbuble I've Seen,' *Bee Gezint,'
'Downhearted , Blues,' 'When That
Man Is Dead and Gone,' with a piario-
iguitarrstrmg bass background, makie
for solid appeal;

.

Holding over are the Delta Rhythm
BoySi Vbcal quartet whose piano<'ar-
ranger mastermirids th£ir unique vo-
cal halrmonics. They are indubi-
table faves here.

. .
Hope Emerson is

a returner 'with saucy sPngs which,
sPniehow^ don't click. Must be her
material as she's registered: to much
better effect in- the past, both here
and elsewhere. Abel,

Minnesota Terrace, MpU.
(HOTEL KlCOLLEX)

: Minneapolis; March 22.

Ran Wilde-: Orch .,(12), Robbins
Bros, and Margie . (3) ,

LePaul, Do-
raine and Ellis; week-day minirnurh,

$1 ; Saturdays, |i.50.

Playirig his third erigiagement in

this swanky spot. Ran Wilde and his

sriiall but flrst-rate orchestra: again
deliver . dance and show rtiusic of .a

brand that has made the aggregation
popular locally. It's, plenty s.wingy

and listeriablfe, but not too loud, not
hard on the establishment's bankroll.

A strong floor show, -also not. overly
costly, is exti:emely :

pleasing.

Two trumpets, three tenor saxes,

two . violins, one saxe,, two pianos, , a:

bass viol arid the driiiris give forth

sriidbth rhythm. Bfiicause of .his

broadciasts frbrii the Terrace,. Wilde
goes in largely for BMI numbers, in-

cluding 'No Fooling,' 'Here's My
Heairf^ arid 'Walking biy the RiverJ
Arriahgeirients are neat,- if not
especially striking. Outfit has ho
novelty or comedy pretenses, . but
confines itself to- danceable music:
and,' Inasriiuch ias dancing enjoyment

:

is the main guest inducement here;
it fulfills its function Well. Playing
of the show is iFaultless, too. As. for
Wildie hirinself, he pianos nicely, most
of the brch's arrangerrierits bringing
out his keyboard work.: He also doies

a: good job. ot conducting and . emcee-
ing and - his personality is pleiasirig;

For .vocalists the band: has picked up

>

the "Three Clark Sisters, a local trio,

who; Ayere not caught at this show.
The twd Robbiris brothers arid

:

Margie are acirobatic dancers who
pvide, thrills; One of the boys

goes into a spinwheel that's socko
arid the precision , and backward
somersaults also land' solidly.

LePaul, sleight-of-harid artist, pro-
duces a live canary froni a seerii-

ingly .: empty newspaper Pfige and
then devbtes himself to clever tricks
with , cards. He : Infuses : cori:\edy

touches into his manipulations which
evidence plenty of skill.

Very \ youthful and persbnable,
Doraine ' and:. Allen, girl and boy
sirigets inmusical comedy costumes,
warble such nuriibers as the 'Italian.

Street Song,' ''Viennai Dream.'^ etc.

Their voices, blend
,
nicely, and they

put plenty of dramatic fire into their,
efforts. 'The customers seemed uUt
able to get enough of them.
During the early show Wilde

.
plays

the old-time songs, and invites the
customers to join in singing them.
There are also the Arthur Murray
dancers who. illustrate the newest
steps and teach them to the guests,
with the mPst apt pupils wmning
bottles of chariipagnei .

Room well filled at late show
caught,'.. . Rees,

BeachcQiiiber, Piroy.

Auditiim III N.1^.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

SarainacLake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, April 1.

In a letter rec^ritly received froih
Sir Harry. Lauder, iri Strathaven,
Scotland, Sir Harry states that he
has> a $5 bet on 'us' to win the war,

.
Dr. George Wilson, medico-ln-

chief of " the Will Rogers, has worn
but a pen signing go-home reports.
Amorig those officially skedded to
leave are Tudor Cameron, Val Gu>
eral, Max Sriiallens, Sylvia Cohen,
Peggy Kensella, Bede Fiddler, Bill

Plunkett arid Frances Diamond.-
Rev; Alyin B; Gurley takes timie

put to direct a Suriday afternoon
Bible class at the Will Rogers. 'Turn-
put is S.R.O..

$ince the Hotel Skranac has shut
tered its prchestra and floorshpw, ha
tel's biz has been bff. Hennessey's
'Grill now only spot iri'towh that has
entertainment and band.

Patricia Edwards took the phrenic
pperatiori and Is; doing 0:K. Harry
iClifton get a sliight teactioii sarid is

held in bed.

. Anna May Tesslo was hopped up
by the unanriburiced visit of her
-^mother. / ':

.
-. .

<

-: Harry Martin (Stuart) got his-flrst

.'ybu're-dpirig-good'.repoft, He Imnie-
dlately. wired his agent, 'after 26
.weeks on this circuit I. igpt a good
report, /see; if Eddie Sherman can
use me.'
Frank Mprari, ei-bjackface cbniic

frohi Boston, here for a checkiiip
Medico pronounced him' okay. -

Thanks to $teve Forresit, Joseph
Vaughey, Bobby Grahani, Toriimy
Vlcks, Hatry Leyton, Charlla Mack,
Jlrtimy Lake, Jack Hlrsch, Grant
Cant, Fred Doririger, John Clancy,
Richard Flburnoy, Weaver Brps. arid

Elylry; Polly Jenkins and her Plbw
boyt,. Bryce Lavlgn for their greet'
Inga and reading matter 8«nt to this

Colony.
WHtt W ihoM who. ara lib

Pro«idcncc, March. 28.

Chtco S im one.'* Congafhuijiba
Band (6) , . Cheerid DeSirjiqne and
her. Cdngarhumlxi dancers (6),
Giiorge Escudero, Pearl Dtonne,
Eddie Edtuards' Continentals (4).

Informality seems to he the note
at the Beachcbmberi: with little

change from the pattern established
at its opening show. Bill generally
calls for congarhumba dances,
Spanish singer, pop-girl singer and
rhumba lessons. Customers are also
given a chance to fulflU what for
some may be a lifelong ambition,
that of leading

,
a band.

Chico Simone's congarhumba barid,
batoned by Bill Venti. provides a
piilse-beating rhythm. George Escti-
dero, Spanish singer, has a pleasinii
personality and does a nice job of
puttlrig bomPb into his Spanish num-
bers.

.
Pearl Dionne, American pop

singer, fits In nicely ; with mof6 riiod-
ern pjelody.
Cheena De Simona Introduces . an

innovation in the current flobr show,'
and joins her: troulje In what she,
calls cpnga-bopgie. Dance has conga
rhythm basis plus ^bbbgie-wbbgie
Looks like a page out of a voodob
darice arid provides plenty of oppor-
tunity .for cbritortioris galore. Bill
MprtPn^

. hpuse press : agent, emcees
the spot. Eddie Edwards' smooth
Continentals work .'the relief for
more sedate dance tunes. Malb.

Possibly on theory that there-

should .1^ a fitst time for everything.;
Joe - Stewart, voice, cp'ach, last Fri- .

day (28) presented what he termed
a streariilined: 'atrtiOsphered' audi-
tion pf nitery talent Ipr the enlight-

enment pf all those Broadway agenfs v

Who cared to atteridi . Professor
Stewart fondly., referred to .his

perimerit as 'Vocal Futures,''

Giggle water ° was planted on. the
reception

.
table, irieritioried In the

."

program billing and handed aroiirid

by' hostesses. A bulbeir took -flaish

photos of the acts.: Spriftkling of

riewspapermen
,
were in /evidence

ganderihg the .prpceedings. There
were scouts front theMorris office arid

Music Corp of America. The Nola
Studio, in building housing station

AVMCA, rented for the occasion, was,
jammed.
.

• Lirie^ of embryo femme nitery

talent^ . all dressed .tit> in their best

bibs, appeared on a. slightly raised

stage. Baby spots, a . igilt backdrop
arid Bob Patteirn's orch combined to

give girls, chance to woi-k urider:

favprable cphditions;

: . Agents were regaled . with lum-
bers such as 'Last Time :I Saw Paris,'

'Yes My barling .Daughtier,': and
other pop melodies, . pre.'iumr''' .-.

because they;, presentcid least dif-

ficulty for the performers,, some ot

whom had only a few weeks vocal

training. Amorig ' those preiserited

were Madeline Holmesi introduced
as .daughter 6f Taylor. Holmes,
(brother Philip in films), who tried

with torch and comedy riunrlbeire.

: Professional aiidierice appeared to

be in a receptive riitppd, perhaps.sub-
staritiating Stewart's theory that 'at-

mosphere' : conditions inspire new
talent: to give better perforriiances.

Geo. Church Banknipt

George L. . Church, dancer at La
Conga nitery, N. Y., has filed a vol-
untary bankruptcy petition, listing

no assets and $1,423 in liabilitibs.

Among creditors are Joe Whitley,
owed. $240 for publicity from Jan.
1-March 1, 1941. arid £)an L, Blank,
manager and agenti owed $216 in

comriiissipns from-February, 1940, to
February^ 1941.

Not a Radio STAR

Not a Screen STAR

But an Attraction

^ Extraordinary

Anywhere

Currently

PA^m6uNT THEA-TRE

JSew YAMrk .

WiLLIAM AlORRIS AGEINCV

..' '>EM0N'AI> -'MA'N'^.CER

CLARENCE j. AUSTIN

HELD OVER THREE WEEKS
STRAND, NEW YORK

Startiho Republic Picture April 18

mm -^THANKS^

Jack Partington, Jesge Kaye and the Entire staff for
a iiiQst |»leaMint,' two-Week : epgagenienit at the
Roxy Theatre, New York. JACK M^OY

IUp.t BniiY DELL
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N. Y. BILL
in

A new jpraciice is evidently taking

hold in vaude Jbookirig 'circles, i.e.,

optioning name acts for seasons- in

advance.
" ThUs iiddie Sherm^

looker, has already signed tlie Ralph

Edwards iinitj Truth , aiid. Gonse-

quehces,' the Ink iSpots and Andrews

Sisters ior ;dates aiVthie Hippodrort

Baitiniore, 'next fall and winter,

Sherman, incidentally, leaves today

(Wednesday) for a short visit on the

Coast with Abbott , and Gostello,

whom he personally marta

. Idea behind' . the . lar-in-advance

booking is inisure the. house , getting

cei'tain name . acts at their current

salaries, thus forestalling the . pos-

sibility that prices might risje shortly

because of certain acts' growing pop-

ularity. '. '..

A similar ; t)ractice has
;

beien fol-

lowed for somie ^ time by -Harry:

Kalcheim, booker of the N. Y. Para-
mount, with bands. Via this method
Kalcheim repeats certain bands until

they become stiaindard names for the

Par, especially newer orchs which
are given their first Broadway stage

opportunities by the Paramount's
booker. Kialchelm, however, in his

pptions usually stipulates raises iii

salaries for subsequent, appearances.

MPLS. NITERY OP GUILH

ON PHONEY COIN CHARGE

Equip State, Hartford,

For

State, Hartford, operated by the.

Martin Bro$., is Installing a perma-
nent 'Icip. plant for the purpose, of
presentipg at least , flVe ice. shows
yearly as part of its regular stage
show-fllins policy.

Four pro shows, at least, will be
presented, possibly produced by the
theatre itself, and one presentation
in&de up of local amateur skaters. ^

Sfcatci's ice plant is the- first perma-
nent one in a. theatre virith the ex-
ceptibh of the Center, in Radio : City,

N. Y., which reopens Friday ,(4)

with a new version of 'lit Happens On
Ice.''

AGVATIE

Minneapolis, April 1.

Eddie Fir.6tto, owner, and operator

of the Cleft, after-hours night club

here, was found guilty, along with

three Chicago men, in federal dis-

trict 6ourt of possession and sale , of

counterfeit money on three counts

and is. awaiting sentence, the prin-

cipal witness against him. was a 22-

year old girl,, who testified Firptto

gave her counterfeit, money to. pa$s.

Maixirhum penalty is 15 years in

prison and a $5,000 fine for each of

the three counts.

The lid was clamped iJcwii here
iBgain after Cedric Adams stated in

his Star-Journal column that several

hundred unlicensed after-rhour riiter-

ies ' were running hog wild and a

blowoff was due.

A bill was passed in the state

legislature requiring all niteries and
saloons to have a state permit, which
would be revoked if any slot machine
was found on the premises. During
the debate, one of the senators

charged that a brother of a county
attorney controlled the slot machine
privilege.

AsMmblyman pstertag'^ Pr<p.-

posed S ta t u te Would
Ain«nd N.Y. State tabor

Law ih kelation ; to ^m-
. ploymeiit Agencie»r-4[!oni-

missions Would Be Held

'.;^.:Pown t&S'^--:'

PROTESTS TO ALBANY

Son. Vaude-Orcb fd&sf

For Ma|deii^Mass.| Aiid

.
!Malden,/Mass., 'Aprir;;l.\

.

A; big iSunday .liafnie sihow policy

begins here April. 13,' patterned after

the successful ones in- Lowell, with
bookings bieing arranged: by - Ben.
Ford ccioperating with Ray ;Gaivih's

Eastern brchestra .Service. Shows
will be under auspices,, of .

Maiden
Elks Christmas Cheer Fund, an.d

will be held at Maiden high school

auditorium. V

Set-up^ will include one or
.
t\yp

name persdnaiitics weekly, six iacts

of vaiidieyille, one name and a local

drch,. The iour shows -per Sunday
Wiir be scaled at 40-60C ,afternoons
arid. eOrBScj evenings, y:

Anita liouise Was set. to start first

show: (13), but has been called back
to Hollywood. Thus far,: Louis Prima
arid Blanche Calloway brchejstras are
set with Tony, Juanlta^ and Buddy,
WBZ hUlbilly trio.

Isabjsl Jewell is Set for ApTii 20
with Larry Clinton and Fenton Bros,
orchestras, Adriari O'Brien ;and Alice
OTjeary, -local radio and nitery
'avorities.

;
Chicago, April i.

General meeting of the Entertain-

ment Managers Assn. was held, in the

Sherman hotel la.st week for rati-

fication of the proposed agreement
with the American Guild of 'Variety

Artists, EMA, which includes prific-

tically all the bookers and agents

operating, in Chicago, passed the

resolution urianimously, with each of

the bookeris. and agents
.
present af-

fixing personal ' signatures to the

agreement.
Those who' signatured the agree-,

ment are:

Allied Music and Entertainment

Service, Associated Orchestras, Benn
Theatrical Agency; Chicago ^rtists

Bureau, Joe Cody Attractions, Con-
solidated Radio Artists, Inc., Joe

Coffey Amus. Co., WiUiani C; Heim-
back Sr., HensheV.Thompson Amuse-
ment Booking .Enterprise, Kennway
Corp., Metropolitan Booking Office,

Nadel Brothers. David P. O'Malley,

Donna Parker-Peter. Piper Produc-

tions, Alma Clausen, Riley & Goss,

James A. Roberts, General Ariiuse-

ment and Spamer & Associates.

Also, Phil Tyrrell, Inc.,. Rejginald

Vftorhees Music & Entertainment,

Young Productions & Management
Corp., Marion Garner Griffith,

"Tommy Sacdo Theatrical Mart, Gus
Sun Agency, Block St Hyman. Guy
Perkins Agency & Marcus Glazer,

Central Booking, John King Enter-

prices, Frank's Theatrical Agency,
Thos. Bu^chill Agency, Sammy
Clark, Charles E. Hbgah, ;Sam Rob-

erts; Seymour Shapiro Agency, Hal-

perin & Greben, Sam .Herman
Agency, John Benson, E. B. Sligh,

Affiliated Bpokihg Agericy; Edward
M. Morse, Marty Bloom Entertain^

merit. Max Landau Theatrical

Agency, John H. Billsbury, Artists

Casting Bureau, Fitzsimmonfi The-

atrical Enterprises, Performers . Con-

solidated A:ttracti6ris,Miltpn.Schus-^

ter, Hal Lawrence Theatrical Ex-
change^ Duke Yellman, Barries-

Carruthers Fair Booking Assn,:

Assobiate members: . Wade Booth,

Mort Infield, Danny Graham, .Willy

Weiss, Howard Schiiltz,: Doris Hur-
tig, jack Russell- John Mullariey,

Ray Lyte; Hal Bliake Cbwlcsi Sidney

K; Wormser^ Paul
-

Mafr, Jack
;
R,

Stewart, Mrs. Fred Rosenthal, L;" N.

Fleckles Jr.; Plpyd F. ShaW, Georjge

,W, .Korichar Sr., Alexander Mar-

ney, George W,. Konchar Jr.. Bert

Howard, Marvin' Welt, John j. Dono-

van, Robert W. Purs^, Ruth Ra-

cette, Mike- Levy, Harry E. Si.qman.

; Edward C. • Hayrnanj .
Bill

.
Par^ent,

'

Lillian LeHaye; G.eorgi. Hall. Nich-

olas M. B.bila, Mike Taffliri. M„rty

I
Whyte, Alpha ii. Demaree, Sidney J.

Page and George A. Liaadt. •

Jerry Wayne, baritone "with the

Bobby Byrne band, leaves that out-r

I
fit just before it goes into the New
Ydrkervhotel, New York, April 11.

inseto

: A new bill j)roi>osed by Assembly-
man Harold Ostertag In Albany to

amend the' State's labor law; in re-

lation to emplbyriient aigencies^s

fraught with obstacles for theatrical

ajfents, hot the least of which is the

limitation to . 5% in commissions and
only .brie year's coUectiphs. 6n per^

formers receiving salaries totalling

more than $3,000 yearly. Bill Is now
before the. rules , comriiittee of the

Assembly."
The Artists Representatives Assn.,

of N. Y. City, via counsel, 1. Robert
Broder, Monday (31) wired protests

against, the passage . of the bill to

(Dswald Heck, Speaker of the assem-

;

bly and chairrhari of the Rules Com-
mittee, and Abbott Moffatt, chair-

man of the Ways arid "Means Com-
riiitteie; It was pointed - out to thim
that the measure would work great

hardship on all agents in the show
business. . American -Federation of

Radio Artists also Wired protests

against: the bill to Albany yesterdaiy

(Tuesday).
Besides the limitation of commis-

sion to
.
5% for all agents, except

those who personally manage only

one particular artist and no others,

and the limitation of collection^ to

one year, on salaries over $3,000, the

bill also provides for doubling of

employment agency fee In all cities

of 1,000,000 or more population. This

means that a license In N.Y-C* would
cost . $50 instead of ttie current $25.

Bill also calls for doubling,bonds re-

quired from employment agencies,

vis., $2,0!(>0 instead of the $i,Q0O bond
required currently.

Time Limit
The time limit for collection of

comlssions would work a particular

hardship on picture and radio agents,

who Often set performers for term-

ers running over a period of years,

and ;at times on legit agents, when
^hey are fortunate iri landing a player

in a long-running show, such as

'Tobacco Road,' 'Hellzapbppin,' 'Life

With Father,' etc.

Measure, which contairis specific

provisions on theatrical employment
agencies and theatrical engagements,

defines the fprriier to mean and In-

clude:

'The business of, conducting an
agency/ bureau, office or any place

for the pUi-pose of procuring or of;

fering, promising or attempting to

pirovide engagenients for circus,

vaudeville, theatiricararid Other en;

tertainments Or (exhibitions or per-r.

formances, or of giving information

as to where such: engagements -may
be procured or provided; whethei-

such business is conducted in .
a

building, on the street or else-

where.' Term,- 'theatrical ~ employ-
merit age:ricy' also shall include, and
apply 'to any person Who sells, .man-
ages, produces,

.
supplies, presents or

furnishes eritertainment - other, than
his own' ..personal service^ - at

.
any;

function, banquet or sOciai-fiffaIr for

hire' and pay.'' ..'.: '.'.. '=:; ' ,' ,.

It also is to : include 'an aittist's or
performer.'s representative or man-
ager; or ariy - person . engaged

.
by ari

artist oi" owner of an' act or thea-

trical, enterprise to obtain
;
employ-

ment or engagenients or to repre-

sent him in any negptiationS for such
perspn's engagenients, appearances,

etc-i in any . branch, of the. theatricali

ariiuseriierit, motion picture, radio,

operatic pr concert field.' .'.

Ami Gprio: to Oriental;

Ann Corib has been iriited by Mike
Todd for week of May' 2 it. his

OrieritaJ, Chicago,
'

Stripper is said to be grabbing $1,-

500 for the date/

•

Mpk iSafisgiiards And

Agdnst Mon-Pay^

y ^' r.l Minneapolis,; April 1. '

'irnder terriis of an ordinance In-

troduced in the city council here,

no show, or attraction of any sort can
come into the municipal Auditorium
without postirig a deposit or bond to

insure payriiient of rental arid of pos-
sible, creditors. .

Measure Is Intended to safeguard
city and local tradesmen and. comes
as result of recent : departure . of

Larry Sunbrocik; leaving $4,000 in un-
paid biUs Incurred by his Hollywood
thrillshow.

Theatre Authority has cited Emile
Boreo, Hehry Theron arid the Mer-
riel Abbott Dancers (12), flobrshow
of the Latin Quarter In Miami; for

appearing last Tuesday (25) at an
unauthorized benefit in Nassau
sponsored by the Duke . and Diichess
of Windsor. In a riieeting with Loii

Walters,, operating the Miami nitery,

prior to the show's sailing, Bert
Green, TA's. Miami rep, had In-

formed him that the performers
should be paid arid that if the per-
formers worked gratis It would be in

violation of rules.

The show had already closed at

the Latin Quarter before sailing for

Nassau and the Special performance.:

. It's not yet known what, the Amer-
,ican Guild of 'Variety Artists, a
member of TA, will do, but Equity,

as a result of the performers' dis-

regard of TA's ruling, will not per-

mit Boreo or.Theron to play in legit.

If booked in a show coming within

Equity's jurisdiction, they wOuld
face, trial by the actors' ijniPn and
prpbable fine, with the latter often

being very stiff.

Nixes Cash for Benefit

Miami, April 1.

Lew Walters, operator of the local

Latiri Quarter nitery turned down
booking at the Olympia . theatre

(Par) here in order to play a Brit-

ish War Relief benefit in .Nassau

(27).;

. He ilew his entire bill, including

Sally Rand,, over at . his own ex-

pense. Show scored'a smash hit.

The executive committee set up.

several months ago by the: Associated
Actors and Artistes of America

.
to

.

administer the American Guild of

Variety Artists hiu postponed
AG'VA's ~ national .electlbn because
'the response from the locals- Was

'

disappointing.' As. a result, there's

ari extension for filing nominations
to the natloi)al board tO April 12—

;

Marich 22 was the original deadline—
and ballots will be" mailed April 19, .

withi voting terminated by 2 p.m: on
Saturday, May; 3. It was originaliy

propbsed' to end - the balloting

April. 17.-^:
.

Accoirdlng ' to the Four A's execT

utive committee, . which is supervis-

ing the election, the. locals not pnly
were delinquent iri filing pietitions

for nomlnatibniS btit failed in some:

instances to . fbUow rules laid down
for the.procedufe of the election, In

a statement to all. of the locals/ the

comnlitfee,. in fact, referred- to . the

response a^ 'deplorable.' It was •

pointed put that it's 'the real pur-

pose' of the Four A's to conduct a

proper and^uly national election.'

Beps' Cbances Better

It is again stated that due to the

maximum, quota of 45 for the na-

tional board, locials may find it pos-

sible to land' more than one or two
representatives. : . While it is figured

that each local having 100 paid-up
members or more is entitled to two
members on the national board, with

locals under that membership figured

for one rep, air vacancies not filled .

will be culled, from defeated nomi-
nees in direct order of the . num-
ber of votes received, so long as he
gets a vote equal to at least 25% of

the local's paldup membership. Thus,

certain locals' which sent In only one
or . two nominating petitions ripw

have the opportunity to file more.

Up to March 22 the original dead-

line, only II officially accepted

nominations had . been filed, when
at least 100 or niore were expected,

Of these, Boston siiccounted for two;

Cincinnati, six, and San Francisco,

three; New York filed 16 petitions

subject to check for standing of

riiembers signing; Philadelphia sent

In six, of which two are subject for

check of membership signing, while

four did not contein the requisite

number of 25 signatures for the

nominee.
Three locals, Chicago (2), Los An-

geles (2), and Detroit (6), sent in

petitions late, but these will now be

checked arid accepted If okay, while

Other locals merely sent in excuses.

'

Cleveland, for Instiance, stated that

It was holding a nomination meeting
March 30, 'only time members can.

appear,' ' atlthough deadline' was
March 22.

'

. Philadelphia, April 1,

For the fitst tlmie in; local history

a nitery win shutter during Holy

Week, Frarikie .Palu/nbO yesterday

announced; he ; would clbse his -spot

iri the tiatin Quarter from^ April 7 to

April 12, The action was applauded
by church groups, who are seeking

to have other riiteries follow suit.

PalumbO's club is reputed ,tb be the

pldiest nitery in the wotld. It has
been bpierating On the sanie; location

since 1884.

.

EVANS TDtED OF PAYWG

40% TO AGENTS

Chicajjo, April, i. .

Through attorney Beri . Ehrlich,;

ventrilOqidst Bob Evans, currently in

the Erinpire ' RoOrii of the Palmer
House, has instituted suit against Jp«
'Viner, who ^allegedly has a manage-
ment cbritract with Evans -calling for
40% ;.pf - the perfOrmier's salary."

This (Contract, signatured a cpuple;

of years' ago, is. for 'a^ period; Of 10

years arid Eyaris has appealed to the
courts to break it as unfair. ^

L4M^ PAGE, AGENT
-Larry Page, of hoofing trio Page;

Dodge and Page, has left act to go

into agem^ blz;\

Peter j'age':co'ntiriues as a siriele.

ire

r. Miami, April I.

Esquire Club, operated by local

syndicate, has been prdered to

change Its riariie arid remove from; iti

walls all decorations of 'Esky,' bulb-
pus-eyed, ; copyrighted wack pub-
licized by Esquire magazine.
Ruling by judge John W. Holland-

was result of an equity suit brought
against the, nitery by' Esquire Pub-
lishing Co., for alleged copyright in-.

frlhe'emeritS. ;
.'•
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NBW TORK riT*r

IjOiilff Arniiitroni O
BItIt* Hplldmy ..

8 Jlephyni
BIb. Tlmo Crip •

yrAmisGTCis
.
.Cnpltnl <4) .

Toiiimy Doriwy Oro
Frank Sinatra '

Pled PipBro ';

Coiin'y Heine* -

'.

ParamQimt

>K#;.VOBK CITi
.Vara-niwnt (2)

'.'

'churl le Bnrijelt' O ' ;

pinirli flliore-

B"o»f^'Wyi»o Co

iChloiiiro rtj
KniRht. >il<»''

.

• Pll':hmen .

SArah' Ann McC.abei
^lariy- May ' '.

'

ZaSu' rUlH '.

Palsy.Kieny

State 1Uk« ,(4):
Latfit Quarter U

MIAMI •

Olyiripln (3.-«)

Dean' Murphy
!k>phle TnrKer
Betty Brtrce .

Caas. J)4ly •

ROCKrORH
.

CoToHaOo <9*1ft)

Tiiikapbts-

St. Paal
. Orplirmii W -.'

Major Bbwes . Co

MO
-BOSTON
Kflllli (3-«)

Cbrl«llo Co .

Smith .Kbgera & E v

• Hbae.Marr* ;

Qsna Sheldon ,

t Greys
W)

Clyde Md'oy Ore •'

Biib Howard
RU'hIo .Barnea

. . .
:

. Ron. & Stone
CUIVKGAND :

Palare (4)
Krsklpe MaivWnii.O
Chuck' St Chuckled
Ada . Brbwh " .

Congaroo Dane
• (28) .

•
.

JTv^ood GblddlKRers
CI^•^lN^ATI
Shubiprt (4) .

Btaca Over H'wx>b)I'

. '. (28).
BernWIcI Co- -

-'

Pan Amer: Ko'lllea

'

coLoim's
Palarr

Orrin TBch<rr -Orc
Bonnie Baker '

Stapletona
Walter Dare Wahl

DAYTON
Colonlnl (4)

Bernlvlrt Co,
Pan Aihcr KoUlea

. (28) '

Stars - Over H'wood .

SYRACU8K
Strnna <4-a)

Major' Bowes Co
-

.- - (28)
Ersklne Hawhlna-O
Bill Batiey .

Stump & Stumpy . >

Cbpsaroo Daiic '
-

Wamer

KK\V YORK CITY
Strand (4)

'

Charlie. Sptvak Or«i.
Bve)yn Eamey
Bnimett' Oiatleld Co
Xufe. Davla'

PHILAniEIJP'HIA
Earle <4>

.

Jimmy. Iiunceford'O
Bill -Roblnnon

(28)'
Edith Fellows
Wilbur Evans
Martha B'aye . R«T
CrUttanlaW 4 O Ahearn
Johnny Woods
I dwltts

PITTSBUKGH
Stanley. (4) '

Blackstone
(28)

,

. Earl Carroll Co '
.

Oeorglo . .

Rosemary Dandall

Bert Wheeler-
Beryl Cameron

'

Williams ft R Dost
Virginia Maples -

Fraksbn
Artie Rice
Jndsoti Parker "

3 BUtmorettes
Reginald Craig
Lsdd & Malloy

.BEADING '

Aiior (4-9)
Rar Kinney Ore
WASHINOTON

Earle (4>
Martha Raye Rev-.
Crlst'Ianls'W & O Ahearn
J & M Mulcay
3 Swliffs . .

<2»)-.
Oae Fbster Gl*
J &>J McKenna
Maysy A Drach-
Power's Models
Oene Archer

Independent

jrF,M¥ YORK CITY
Miijtlb Hall (3)

Edivlna Euntice
Bhayne ft Armstrong
Selma Kays '

.

Loreh' Holtenbeck
. Rockettes

'

Corps de Ballet
E:'no Rapee Sy'mph

. Roxy (S)
.
Xarfy Adler
Jil Uernle .

-Waldou'Barr
'

12'EBqulfes-'
Ann 'DaPi>nt

'

Paul Aili. 'Ore
"

WImimir (3)
-

Streets, of . -ParlB^

'

• BROOKl-YN
.

lintbuHh (SVv
ina Uay Mutton Ore
Helen Morgan '

Ffaricea Kaye- .

31ork ft Sully
.

- bAltimoris
. state (fl-0) .

DePhrons,
George Nihib Co '

(3-6) . -

'•

Evely-n Brook((
'

Rogers' Morris '.-

Barlell ft .Wms'.CJo
" 'HIp'tMdrome.'.
Baihiny Kaye Ore'
.'-:.- -Rbyal •-

Deep Blver-Boys--
Una Mae Carlisle
Bogash & Rardlne

'

^":CA,>i»KN'.\
Towers <4-e)'

Thompson Bros ft N
Marv^lle Bros
H»rr'y Besb .

•

Rn«s"&.S(one •

'<H'wood
- Blortdes

"iSASTON

Ella Jh'ltzgeraia
, On

Whltey Co.
Sttimip & Stumpy; <

;

.Bill Bailey. •

Xlbwtir (8-8) ,

Toyo -.

.4 Melodears .'

Hfirry Stocl^iveJJ. .

Nelson ft Hart
FREBPpRT

Freepoit (8-5)

.

.Ben Blue Co
Gus 'Van
Winnie Hbv'elbr Co

.

Zelaya - v
M^ln ft Allen

' .BABTFORpr
,

Stale (4-6)
Howca Holdt Ore

. . NEWARK ..

Adaiiia (4-6)
Gene Kropa Ore

'

Johnny Woods. '.

Honey Fam
Gir liamb:

PATBBSON
Slttjestlc (8^11) -

Tanner ft Thomas
Conwfiy ft Parks..

'

(Three to- «II)
.'

"- (4-7; :

Hello, Everybody U '

nUMDEtPHlit
- .i^anoaa (4) V
Don Houton -

Emerson Co
Chester.Dohertydls
Jack. McCoy .-

. ]?ay'B (S)
I«rge ft Morghex ^

Hoo Shee-'
Kay Pears
Irene O'Darb .

Billy. BrAnch Co
Ashley ft Cliiyib/i

'

16 ^onergen Gla

^ flT»AN
• Broadway .(5 jihly)
DePerohs

.

Jed Dboley
George Nllilo Cb ;

nlgh'Lo'iyi-JucH f'li

PROVIDENCt:. .

MetroiMlltan
'_ (M)

Crazy Sl)ow «f '41
:

Milt Rrltton Ore. ,

Lqis Andre)v'8
JPW Dorscy
3 Dlaifno'nd

: Bpys .

.

'

tOBBIN'GTON
'

Alhambni (>ve>
libnis .prima Oft,
1{f{Iee;^.;fi;{i'.Cd^var<i

Don Francisco.' cb
D'uke''Art, Jr-

::woKrKST>:R
.
Flymoutli (31-SX

BMt. Roblnoori. .

'

Dick ' Rb'gers Ore,
Pat 'Rtenning Co
Jbey R'ardin .' ^

NEW yOEK CITY
Arnia'ad'o's .

-Geo Morris 'Orb ' .

.Peiirlto Ore; .

Jayh'e Mariners-

Uea'riicomber -.
.

Michael .Lbring -Ore
')'ahc.ho"'Qrc.' ',;

Kl.ia:.'v:alla'UKres
'

Carmen. Ahiaya .'- 'j. >

lllli BenitlptI i'a

Don Si lvio Oro
Arige'l>. Ci-o. .

Frederics.
Pbrothy All*n .

Laiira De.a'ti.. . .. ' -

Bli(.'e .C«y ,

Chai'les- Strickiand'
.I.uhr. Bates
>'red Bishop .

'

. :

-Spike- Harrison .'

Harold Wlllard
.

Harry -Donnelly
.,

,'

Berhie ' Grauer
'

Cafe Pierre: -.':':.

Leo' Dryer .Ore' " '.

Adrie' ne M atzeiiSkUer

'

:, Cafe Sbdefy ''

(MUllbwn) ..

ibhb klrby Oro
,

Eddie South Ore
.Hazel -Scott
Amnions ft Jbhosoo
Golden Gate .'4..'

Jack Olltord

Cafe Society -

, tyillage) .

Henry Allen: Ore
Kenneth SpenCer
Meade.' Lux Lewis .

Art Tatum .

'

Willie Bryant .

Mae Dlgges'
Galvl.n Jackson

Casino KUsse.

Cornel's Codolbah O
Krls Kaly' Ore -

Nina TarasoVa'
Gypsy Markott
Dmitri Matvienko
Yaiico Borca '

'

LUnla Nesleroya
Tina Boleva
Georges Stefaiiescu

ClMtMo - Moileraa

Manrie'e Shaw Ore
(iabrlel
Roth Riehmohd
Dick Wade
Sam Grassis
r.ieo Mantlh -

-

Lucille Jarrbti -

Ethel Powell
Clab IB

0 Andrerrb Ore
Peter Brent Ore

.

Hazel McNglty ,

Jack Whalen
I.«lla tiayniea .

Ulyan Dell-
Pal Harrington -,

.

-Frankltf. Hyers
'

Jerry Bianchatd..
Terry L4i8ky -

Janet T.ind

- ciab daacha
Don ' Miguel Ore .

Currllo ft Coral

.

Orlando Ricalde '

Nina -Blanco
Mbna Montez

'CInb Waiicilil
;

Harold A loma Ore
Lotus Ahn'

Co'pacabana -

Nat Brandwynne' Or
Juanlla Juarez
Frank Marti Ore
Juan Arvizli
:E8telle. ft LeRby
Ferriahdo Alvarex
Barn Ice / Parks
Samba Sirens.

-: Caban 'Casina

Consuelo U.brene.
Don Casanova. ;

. Dlnias ft Belea:

:

Bffi U6ri;e

Diamond Ilorseahoe

-Dr, -Kockweli -

Mas' Murray - .: .

•

NUa Nald(
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe: E. Howard .

:

Ross 'Wyse,' Jr.

'

Jiine Manit '
'

'

Delia Lind.-' ' >

Geo. Fontaiia
IjIIb !Lee'

'

Gllda Gray'
Charles King.
Maiigean ' Sis

El Ctiico .'.

Doii :Albe.rto,.C)r'
Maniiela del Rib
Alberto Torres
Carlbs.Montoya .

Triantta '.'.,

RudplplV'Cuete. '- -

-Maria Lopez .

e.harro Oil 8. . ;

. El 'Horbcco
Ernie -Itolat pre ;

Don Devon Ore -.

Rbva, Reyes :'

Qarla ft Pbrnandii

.

Famous Doisr .

Tommy Reyiiolrts <

Mary Anit McCall •

Bea. Kulmus" V
Ralph Young .

'
.

Dorothy. Alien
Joe Ellis
Marlon Eddy'

'

.Oa» UJilte It'll) :.

Shep Fields Ore
Kay PenLon
Harris ft. Shore
Bob Shea. .'

Carol King . \
Oeraldlna 'ft j'v'r-

Olbrlai JJlalie V.
, J

Marlon, Vfllff

Jorge Negrete.V --
.

Juanlta. Rios ^
.

'Mlihl KellerrnaD. -

!^

<?.oley Wbrth.';
Miircia' Rsy .

.

Ann -Pennington . \<

Betty:- jane- ..Snil'tti

.

'dr'nwrji' yillnge Jdi>.

Anthony; "^rlhl Ore'
Allien Cook '

dqs Ma'rtel .Oro-
.Uorothy Lewis- .

'

Ilea'aiey Twine
Hazel -Franklin

y } Hotel Taft
. . Fra n k le ' :ililaat ers. Or

; iioiei , ivaidorr-
I : Astoria

.'

j
Rmpira Boom ^

.Lelehtoh'..Nbblif) Ore
. M Isrba ' Borr "Ore.
I Adelaide MofTett
I Stan Kavanagh -

-Irela^d.'Beeta'nriBDt

.

Hobby Nbrrls Ore :

Manuel Ovando. Ore
AW.x Hurd
Kenny- .WllHaih'a
Joe - Mack •

Eileen O'Nell.:.
Belty. Lanxer -

-'-

Muiiroe Setan
. ke'lly's. Stebla :

•raster ' -'Tbung ' bfa'
Maxine Sullivan: .

'

Titil.ly: -.Daniels
Claire'nce: Profit 8 ..

.'' -M Ceagi-
..Ta ck .. Harris" Ore :

Norb; Morales -Orb
..loMsphiiie Det'.liiC
T.iiba M'fl.llna.;"

(SffiV. Church' -

Roalla'-ft - Pancho :

'- -

'; Ij|- Martinliiqo. '

.

''

D'Artflga; Ore
Herbert' Ctirbetlo O
Karen Cooper
I'eggy ft More' •

: - riacf - Eieganto -'

Ernest 'Frans 0>e
Bernlce Manning '

Bill . Farrell
. Joe: (ta.vazo .

.

VliiCant de Coeta
Art Tuberllnl
'fiDO Dbnelll; >.

Rainbow <3rin .

Barry Wlnton Ore.
Julian a MarJerl-'
:Je.a«r Murray;

'I<H|r|b»w - .RoQin
'

Ben Cjiller Ore'
vri'glnia Hays -;

Maggl McNeins
IlflH ft Vllan
James Cbpp.. Ill

'

.

' Raban
Mildred BaileT
Hop.e Emerso'a -'

Delta Boys'.

: Rasalaii Kretchma '

Nicola's Matthey'' Or
Peter Neinlroir..'Ore
OlKa 'lvanoVft ' :.

^Naatla .;'PallahoTa' .-'

Mariist.a' .Sa.va -.'

Adia kuznetzoR
Senta . KafavaeS "

<

Michel Michon: :..

MIshl. Uzdanoff .

"

Arjslak - Arafelbva ",

y «faw;<lust. -.TrtU'-rv>

Julia: (jer'lly-.:

TQOkre.'H.unter- :

Billy -Hess •'"

O'a'rroIl.'SIS • - ..

Pallh Arlen ; .

Blaclwibae Halai
(Uallnese fla^>

Dick Rock' Oro .

Ilrevoort Hatol
(Crystal lloeia)

Joan Baylor '

Mable. Sf^plt '

'

Kveiyh t.ei»:.

DIfth Dawn .'.

Bob.'Biil.lngs

.

ilrbiidmant
Ja.rkie Sharp. '

'Uene'. StocJtwell ' ."

.

pliyUi's .Vaughn
jvne' Spaclier :

.

Mnriehe Dale .

Suzanne .Prbps^-
'':

Ruth Gans -
;.

'

Herb -RMdolp'ns Ore
'.'

.! Clies '.I'Nrea''.',

-

Lou I^rcesb Qr'a.
'

Murt'on. Downey.

'

PrS'ok' LIbura -

.'

IV Com'mand.era-'
Lois Wallnef
Sterner Si's

'

BivsTts'.Gis
.

:

.':

C'lub Alabana
.

-To'nya'
'

Mickey Dunn.
Ann Mac. '- ..' '^

Virginia Lie
Harriet Nbrrla :

Allen Cat '
' .'.

Bernle Adter -

Sffle Burton
PaiilJettw :.La- Pierre
Dave Ensll Orb -.

Dorothy Diile ,

' :

Bd(!.l*-:Roth Ore. -';

riub.MlTnaeii;
'

Holehe;:Carol'
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Danlse.
.Eleanor Rnight
Bernlce Maonliig.'.
Dorlt!*....'

Grace. Patterson '

:

Frank. MQCorihlck /
;

' :
Hayaoa-'jilfidrid '

Fr'ollan Maya Orn.
Juanllo Sanabria di
Ariluro Cortex
Peplta 'ft Lucia.
Carlos Valades'
Manor -ft Mignon
Boslta Ortega '.

.

.' .Hickory House ..

Babe Riissln' Ore .

'

., V,'iRotel Aster

'

Dick 'Kuhn Ore
.Sands Willtama Ore

Hotel . Belmont :.

'•- Plaxa
Artbor Ravel Ore .

Joe Pafumy Ore --
-

Luelllsi Jbhnson
Carole ft Sherod '

.

Ma:rcla Nell
Belmont Balladeera

.Hotel Blltmorin
;

Clyde Luras Ore '.

Betty Allen
.

Doodles Weaver
Betty Kean
Covert .ft Reed .

. Hotel Rossert
(Brooklyn)

'

.Bddle-'Lane Qro
Hotel Brevoort

:

.Paula Lawrence

-

Tana' -

Pace Sierra
.

Sam Ray .

'

Julius Monk
Norbert Faconl .

Hotel . Edlspn-

Mai Hallett Ore
Madeline. Gray.

Hotel Essex Hoosf
Paul Baron Oro '

Grace Morgan
:

Hotel LezlBgtOB
:Lanl' HcIntire Ore .'

Aggie Auld .
- :

Napua
Komi Kat:
Maleo Shaw

.'Hotel Xloeoln
Tony Pastor Ore
Ltncolnalrs -

Hotel (loAlpip

Johnny Mess'nec Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Woody .Herman Ore
Muriel Lane
Ice Ballet
Erna : Andersen
A'dels Inge
Ronnlp Roberts. '

Jerry Farley
Mark Plant
Bob ft B Wa.de /
Hotel Park .Centi^l
. (CqcpaBut .flroye).

Ruddy ClarUe^: Ofr
Jose Dbnilnguez O
Jack Waldroh
Elehore Wood .

HIbbert, Bird Co
Wlnton 4 Diane
Bunny. Howard;

.

Ginger: Dulp -.

Sylvla.Barry ,'.

-Hotbl .PeiiBBTiyatiiM

Jlmniy iDbriiey .Ore
'Helen O'Conneir
Bob Bberle

Hotel JPIaza . .

Dick Oasparre 6ri
"'

'Chlqtilto.Oro;.
'

Raye ft Naldl .

Jane Wlnton .' '..

Hotel .RbosiBTelt
Ouy -Xiombardo Orr
Hbtel SaVoy-riaxf .

Bob Grant Ore
'

I{lldegarde
'

Leo Kahn
Hotel iShelton .

Johnny.Johnson < '

Hotel St. deorgr.
<BrooklyB)

Dave, Martin Ore
Dee Wllllattis
Tank Porter
Dick Pulbrlffht.
Bill Dlllard

Hotel St. Morli7:

Eddie- Varzos Ore .'

Vtvlan Blslnei \ .-'

(Johnny- Ho«^ard"*\--. .

Claire ft Areni^ -'-

ViiUA Sfc 'BeK<^'

Danny 'Kaye,- .

' '-

Frances-Mercer

... 'Lairiie v
Eddie Davie Oro.

.

Jbseith Smith Ore
'

'

' I^ - Cm|
.
Ronge' ".

Geo' Sterney Orb'.
Bela BiZbny' . -

Eleanor'J'iancb ..

.
I^oa -A . Rddle'e

'

'Lou Martin' Ore
Eddie Da'vis .

Jackie : Mile's
DeMay, Moore, ft' H '

Maxine Da Slvon;- '

Grace Drysdale'
Shayna.ft Armstr'g
Blaine Ardeh .

-

Shirley Lloyd .

MArle HcDo'haid' .'.

Olga Mendez'--
Gale 6

;
'

. -Ubli Pari*
-'

He'ywood Power's.Or
Dick Wilson Orb .

'

Eleanor. French:
' Blente Ca'Io -

Ted StVaete'r Oro
.

Tito (}n'lzar
. .

'

Betty Jane Carltoa.
Leslie ft Rollins..-.-'.

. Splvy'a Roof
;

Spivy ". -';'
. ., .

Haywood -ft Allen ''=

Frank Shum'an-'
Vera Sanrilt' '.

'..;:'tKork'cinib';:':

Sbnny'''Kendts O.'*
'

Ray Benson 'pro
Slgrtd Lassbii. '.' .'.

Vetsalliea -

M -Bergere : Ore: :

Pancliilo.Orc.
'

Doris
Sheila Barrett '

".:

Paul Draper '
-

: village Ban
Cbl 'm Prager 'Ore
Cass Franhllh '

-'

Laura Kellogg
Marian :V-tn'ay

Mary ft T AtkinS
Zeb .Carver Co :

,

.
Tflhlrltiig Top

Teddy Kinif Ore .

Jerry Blanchard .

"Lllyan Doll
Glriger: Wayne -

iOS ANGELES
: Blltmoro Bowl .

Jimmy .' casite
Buddy HtigheS <

Amba.ssadbrettea .

-;

Dorothy Brandon
Shea ft Raymond
Everett - West'
-3 Dee's
CorinnaMura
-Chuck Foster Ore

Gafo l4» kUia
Jimmy .b'Rrlbn !

Jack Lemalre
Sammy Woblfe -

Dyartk Oaylo
Victor Vincent Ore

Casa. ttanaBs
Jack Teagarden Or

Cotoanat UtotO
Mary pai'kbr
Billy Daniel
Hftchell Lelseh. Rev.
Freddie Martin Orb

Earl Carroll

Buster - -Shaver
Olive ft George
9 Debonairs.
Beryl Wallace .

Frankle CbnvlUe
Mary Peterbeck -

Helen O'Hara .

-Sunny Dale-
l)arbura O'Dr'ew
Reyes' Rbumte Bd
St Clair ft Day .

-

'

Rhumba Oro
Slate Bros'
Bill Brady
.Manny; Strand. Ore

' FIoreBtUa .dardta:
NtO 8th :Bdltl6n
'Kred Sfiottr

Low, Hlte ft Stanl'y
Marlon .WJlktns
:$bgar 'Gelse

Charlie Fo^y Clab
Chsrile Poy .'.'

'

I^onard Sue*
Red- Stanley -- ..'. .'

Bob Evans -

George 'Beeto
Art Beriiard Oro :

Grace' 'Hare*-' Lodge
Mar'y.UeaJy .'

Nevill'e -FIebsoh' -
:

Peanuts "A Popcorn-
Mnrgar'et Whiting '

Peter Llnd.'Hayes -

,Grace Uay'mi

Rebecca Hayes'
Hoiisb «r Mwpliy.'

Beth Reynolda .'

'

Frankie Gallagher '

.Tnan Neunler
Jeanne. Evans

'

Oprdort Bishop' :

katherine Debaven
Bob Murphy
."v^lf Cafa v'^'-

Dave Fbrr'eBter Or'b ..:

' .. '..!* ipjjiiga ' V-
Cass Twidd .

Sethma .& .
Rudolpno

Phillip Lopez Ore'

.'
' Rfadiniba 'Cafa !

Humbertbs.Bd
Phil phroan's .Ore

Paliadlom
Merry Macs :-

Richard Hlnriber O
-Paris 'Ina

Kenny' Henrysoa'
Donaliilc '

.

Marg'rlte ft M'.rtlnoz
Henry. Monet .

•

'

Jimmy Mallette
Zara Lee
Nelson ft Nelson ..

Joe Mole: -

The Melodlers
Dorothy Heller
Paso ft Lee.'
Helen Harrisbn -

Helen Miller
'

Chock Henry Ore 1

.'.- ' pirates' Bob'
'•

Pegleg Happeney
WoUy Boag
Iibvey . Lane -

Henry Grant
Gaby La Fitte
Black Andy
Freddie Dosch
Tom

.
Garay

Nick Cpchran. Ore

. R|ia'mbo9gle.

'

4 Kit Gats
Lois Galloway

-

'4. Tones . . .

Dorothy Oarbo' '

.-'

Cee Pee Johnson ;0

.$«!lietabrBaad« cafe
'Tascha Bbrowskl '

.

Alex Mbrison'-
Sandra -kariiia'
Russian Gyp.a> ,,Or*!;

'.'Bbvie'n .Beaa '

.

liiiia-Klpikbna.
Benny- Kaha
Puannnl: Mathews -

Charlie . Openui '
.

Jane A velar
Bobby Mathews r

Johble Bright :Orr
'

. .. ^line.net' House -

';'

Harry ijHngiand-
Elliott Carpenter '

Lou. Salle'e: Ore: r

-

' '-Swajme -'.-Ina'
":•

Fred' )$k inner
''

.Gladys B.ehtley '

Eddie Beal
.

TepsT's
The Topsyettes
Beverl'y. .& Reve-i- ''>

Pa ul- rLocke

.

lyan ' Scptt'; ..'.-;.

WIlHhire iRowr.
.

Velaacbs
Sktnnay -Ennls - ...

CHICAGO
Ambassador ' Hotal

- (I'uimp. Room)
Vlr0n(9 Haye
-Jirry ' SheltiHr Ore -'

blsmarrk Hotel -

(Walnut Boom)
A>'t Kae^el ,jQ^o. -

Marlon Holmes

-

Cbllette A Barr>
Hadley Gls

Blackhaivv
.

tfed Flo.Rltq Ore
'

Earle Leslie .

Orapd^^t'r's J'ollle!;

Rita Ray
AlVira Morton -.'

Ethel' .Browne."
PUImore Sherman
Art Fiachera Oro ;

;Del '.' Bates..' ' .

' Colony.' 'Clab

Bobby narhos Oro~.
MbnclxUa Ore -.:: :;

Co'loslmoa ' .

-

-TlrzaV
'"'

.' !-'
-

-'-

'

Le.xv 'Parker
SIrt Gourd ,

Roy Rogers
Zerby .it W'lere
Jiick Prtnce' .

P Quarteli ' Ore
' Coagrriis iiot'el

(OlaM ilat Rni)
Jalinny. Bangs Orb

(Peacock .Rm) ...

Joe V»ra '.

Edgewater Bench:
< : Hotel
(Deaclr tValk)

.

Wayne King. Ore
Conso'lo ft ' Melba .

'

Walter Donahue
Dor-Dorhen Gls
Hcrb- 'Pbble

.

lyn'nbe'a - (t^)iBtM ..

Harrief Bhrllcic
Rocky RllawOrtb

'

Biille Webb;. :

Ann.. Anderson ..
-

-

Dick. Conrad -
:

Bob Tinsl^ Ore ' -

.: flraemere -Hotel
(Olasa House Rm)
Lew Story Pro
Marie. LaiWler
Nord .RIchnntsba

lit Hat
Sid Tomack '

Rela Broa ;

Rath: Wayne
Marshall ft Sbelld
Alpbonso Bett
Anita Lane ;

Cjirel D^ea.n .

Younger Qls
Eddie- Fens Or*

.
"'.IVatiii.ba''.

-

Florence Srbuberl
Al Trace Ore
i Bards.

'

.Helon Burn nor

~ ..L^Algloa
':"'.'

Splrbs.' Stamba Ore
.'Monica: Schick' '

.

Isbbe'l de
. Marca;

Uboiti; Ina
^

Oeorge GriiV'

'

Jean. CBrlbtt.-

'

Dottia Vden - : .

Sherry- Adair :.':

Conriie A.ustin '.

Jackie Cornell .
--

jfminy -O-Neit ...

:E'arl '.Wiley Ora. .:

MarHwii^Katel'
.(Beeton -Oyster
.

-. - Hudoe)'--.
Manfred Ootihelf

:Kew Vorket ; .

Rlliy.dray :\-

Dorta Dnpbnt: .
.- -

.

Joanhtt-.Jordai|.''.
.

Russell ft -Fafar-
Patsy Peed .

Ar^e Barnett Ore
Al. MlUon i Orb;

Old HelilelbbrB

irma Cooper .

Sally Sharratt
Kclilolberg' Ens -

.

-tiouie^ft WeaM .'
'

Hali>s ;Mehzet'

'

- Palmer nouae
(Km'pire . Rooin) -.

Eddie 'Dabhin: pro

.

l^ddy H.o\yard':
Bob Bvatis. - -

•

Manrlrf . . Ac Cordoba
Perez ^Four'. -.

Abbott Dancers ..

Pbll Dooley pre: .

Bhermaii -. Hotri'
(iCOKle :Cafa) :

aene .Rcrwin Qra

.

Jaros S|s ' ,.'

. (I'abtber Room)
Bob Crosby . Ore '

.'Cole '.Trl.o - ,"
.

Callahan Ala
Ilyton Gls '

Carl Marx '

3ltv«r Oloiid

Jackie Richards Gls
Mildred' Aiidursdn:
Dottle' Dayne •

'

AlrUs ft Blub .

:

Yvonne 'Jame
Jbe.tiei'ken' - '

.

Ralph -Lyndon Ore
Elinbr Daiiiels'
.Hazel Zalua -

-'''.' «6» Ctbb
.

Billy. ;carr
Margret Faber Ola
Anita. Jacobl
DIan. Rowland
Dorothy -Keller
Jal Lbta
Jimmy Ray.
Lewis- Sis -

Lloyd ft Willie '

Carrie -FlDDeU' '

Rehee -Ahdrle '
'

Virginia Jones
'

'

MUlle Wayne
Sol Lake Pro
Tripoli 8:

Tbd<t'iIheatre-Cafe

Prof, t^ambertl
Ben -Tost Slhgers-8
Paul Itemos Co. -

Corletl
Joe Wallace
Raymond Wllburt

'

Todd OIs
Jos San.dors.Oro'
Les Brown - Oro

Pirn.A'meT.pmj^_

: , CIrib Baii.

Alan. Fielding Ore-
Bnli'-lorellea' .'

XaVler Cugat
Gerardn ft Helen .'

Liiia Romay
Adel Mara
Mtqueilto Valdes
Carmen Castillo
Nice. Lopez

Beit . Fraiikila

.

Leo -StbllO Ore .

Fay' ft. Gordon '

-•'Carrbli's"

Charlie 'Games Ore'
Grace Gordon '

liOn Lauft'han
Dixie Sullivan'.-- ' '

Cleopatra
Sammy Spear .

Bbliby.Vall.
1-4 Carrbiiett'es. -

-' -

Wllhur Ranee
Jeaii- Reinjngton

/. y tUlit li .

Shahdpr .ft . Margb':
Margie 'ft. Babs
Rose. Venuti :

'

Joan Bydell
'

CtHMBb'S'.. '
.-' .

Lou -Ferlano : - !

Kay Trotter:
Lloyd. Mann :

EaHWilt
Jean Van '

.' -

Lou Martin -

Ruth.Melle.;
a J:ay8

"

-

.
l>i: 'PiBW>V\

Babe. La Tour
Eleanor' -

Sunny- Allan -
'

"

Marie KUzpatrli '
.

Vera I<i Ve'ne .

Joe -Wayne ..'

Buddie King Ore

;
jBni'bassj

'

Geo ClUtord
'

Carolyn Kniiht
'

.Marqulta Rivera
^

Bentbii Twins
'

iJos Ciicarachas
.Dolores- Del .f'arm'.J

Moya- GIITo'rd .

Carlos Iteyes - Ore -
'

Curt. ..Weiler Ore :

Evergreen.. Catltie.'

MaoArtljurs-
De Mar & Denlse ' -

Warren Phillips
Linda Llof

•

Doris Elliott
Pat Sheviin Ore '

Helens Standlsb-

1633 I.u<rust

Klngb'-of Swing
.

Rose Feeney
Pola 'Mont'bva
Bubbles Shelby
Grace O'Hara -

Keller Sis
Ma-rJaii Proctor -

Evelyn. Bradley
Elaine Black
Kay.'Laverly

Oay IMI'm Cafe
Phil Wood Oto
Strut Plash
Nat Wilson
May Joy

.

Ann Fisher '
-

(H Walton Roof)
Glamour OIs
Helen Heath
Bob Rassell .

Vera Neva .

-

An ibai Carrion-.'.'
.Jackie Grben
Grace Corwin
Lou Morrison -

-

Michael Sandlna
Pep'pino ft Carmen
.'.Neil Fontaine OrO'
Arna'ut; Bros '

Wanda; StevenMn
'

Mahuet Ovandb-Ore
HMbl Pbllaidelpbia
(PhUadelpkU Bm> !

Carlbtla" Dale :

Ash.bUriis .'

pick. :WbaTton Ore .

' .'Jani'-'SeMlOB '.

<j4o'-.'Lu|»:-;-:'

.

Joa.'.Verechla '

Rllly .Kretchmbr
HppbliisrRntlisiielle*

Jimmy Vbntitl Ore
E4-I^arey -Gavin, •'

Honey Chil«
Cbrnbread '..:.',
Helen Wilson -". '

Black Bye Peaa
Agnes .Barry .

Little Baths|!ieOpr

OhaTlbtte'Vogue -

Peter Sis
Victor Hugo's Ore
Count. Boris
Ed Klnley .

. UaBoa Inn
'

l^ck Hltcblnson
Smythe & DeLnre* '

Dlan'ns" Rochelle -

Castllllans -.

Edythe Saliade .

Frank.' Cunep. Orr

:'May'o'8 '.-
.

' ..'

tSUs Johnson Ore
'

Lenny Ross'
Dottle ViUard ;.

Paul Kane ' -

Gl'ace' Joyce '

Baby Ely
Adelle RuiieU
4 Octaves '

Bin Bailey.
Bill Hughes
Alan Wood

MlHistrel TaVen
Ed' Mc(3nldrick. Jr.
Kd MnGbldrlc^lf, Ir.
Madame Iris-'. -

Dr Hudspeth
Helen Marribilt

> -OpoB .JDob.r Cafe
Verna.,'
Sunny 'Rao'^ •

MuH ft .Jel^ .,"-' -

Dob Antoa Pro
"

' .'FahiNilKtra'

Mario ft Maria . . .

Noel Sherman- Gls
Penii Raymond -.' -

Chte MnUery . .

Marr Love ; . -
'.

Joe 'ft' Jeanne -

Helen Jerico.
.

Howard:'Reyiibfda 0
; .

iMimaai Orillo. y
Harir -McKay ' '•

'Virginia Lawla -

.Toyetles
Eddy- Hockney '.'

R.ol Pa'rkor.'Orij '

-,

' -RbBdeavona' .

<Hotal'-9«Mtar)

A,ri»' Mayor .

.'-'
.

'

Debonairs ' .'

»th St.. iWthbliallw

Massa -Bobby . Lee- Q
Pete.Ha-yes -'

Pauline Paige . .

Florence Mcrialii.'.
Harmony Trio:

'

Peggy Barron,
Irepe Xioonettl -

Paulino Paige
-Warner ft Valerie ..

Ruth' Templeton' .

'

Bella Belmont ,

"

Tampa '.Bbya
'

3 Casimltir.fis '
- -;

Silver -:l4iko""laB',-..-'.

Roland .ft Reld' '

Goo Reed - '
'-

Alice Lucey
Frank Hessel Ore

'V;,Stamp'B'' - .'..

(iaoi-ge Marcbetti o
Ha) Fisher '

Bobby Arnintrong
Margie 'Prummbqd -

Delia
Bbbbybel Rio
Jbhnn:^ Welsh -

'8 Btossonia

.
' Swan Club :

Arniand ft Jtillana
4 Palrettes-.
'Marty Boba

'

NaaCy'Liba "

Mlaa Jolfana '

'

Irene Kaya .

Bill Bailey : ,

Henry Patrick's ;pi«
' :tilHii

.- Century- .
.-

Men of .Rhytbns
Mike Pedeoln
8 ..Musical- Sliades'-'

'

Warwick Hotel
Ray . Morton Oro ' -'

.Weber's Hot Brail
:.Cain,dbii-''; '

.

Julea': Flaci;0- Ore '

Outran ! Biigh '
'

Sliiging Tbxana
Balaal ft Skai'eB
Hale Hamilt'pn.- 'Jr, -

PbU' Bannermaa '

Pat.Sumvan -';

THaa Slltori
pave Peterson '

.

Syd Golden
Ratbs'r F.idoradiani

..-Witeoav-.'-

Jerry TapB
Rowe' A RSyo
Jackie . Lee

.

Julia Cum.miogS'
John Reno
Jps' Hough.
Oeb Baquot .Ore '.-"

-•

'.-?aci|t;.Ciub.^.'.

'

.Tolihny-Tieary.!.
Lillian Chapllii
Jacriubllhe: Herhiaa '

'Cle'o; Barr
'

Mary Navls -

•

CLEVELASD
Alpliie Vlllngo;.

Peggy:. Mastersb'ii-'
Monroe ft'-Graut -

Mbharlty -ft. Dell -

.

Bob' Copff.r
Carl .Muelier-
:ptto Thurn.'Ora .

: Rl linnipo
'.

Bob' Maniiern - Ore .

;

Saminy'.Llpnian ':'

Antoihet'teM

JTreddlb'* Cafe
Al Slope
Gale; Parker
Carlos Vesta -

'

3 Smart Ole'
'

'Ooiirmet.'Cliib

B' Robinson Ore ~

Gay.l<» GayloTd.. .

Hotel; -Ailertoii'

Grknt Wilson '
..

Johnny
; Cowglll' .

<

Hotel Caftw
Thixtoh Sprenger
AmbaaSadors Ore

Hotel Cleveland'

Lanir Tbomp.ion .P -

Margaret -Ertgilsh '.

Hotel irenwar Hall

Johnny- Joyce Ore
Mary Wine. -

'

Hotel StbrllBg. :.

Jimmy Van. Osdell -

Qulnteros

.
Lester. Ohufets

.

.

' -.

:iiotei
. Hollenden

Orayce. ft Graham
Billy DeWolfe .

Packer Bros -

Sloan-; ft 'Gary .

-'. .- :-

SorelU.r
Sammy. \Vatklns Or-;

Hoter Statleir

Jose Morand Orb'- -

Pancho ft Dolbrea -

pblbres Anderson'
Jaok A Eddie'*

RulMrtinb, ^Roberta
-Babe Sherman - :. .

'

:ArJene .R|co. Ore
i* Conga Club .

Ramon
- Arias Pre •

. Ijadsay'a ;.nar

Rose' Mnrphy :'.

Una Mae Carlisle
Pearl DeLucca

,

-'

.. . .Monaeo'a Cafe
(Tharies ft Celeste
yicl-'Robere
Barryl.Bros: Pro

.

' ...'Regal' CInb
Ducky Malvirr^Ora

: ^Irty-Seven. CInb
Pa;t.:bennli;
Rogers 'ft. Spruce
Diane Roiilla
Sfierxy Lee ',.

DETBOIT
Book-Cadlllac Hotel

(Book Casino)

Manuel Ferhandes
Imogehe Lynn. .

'

Morris King:
Eddie Le Baron .Or

(Metbr Bar)
Pete. Vera ..;;-

Bqwery
Beverly Roberta

'

Yvette Dare.-:
Htckey Bros ft A;;
Carot Lane
3 :Fonzal Boys
Don Arden'Dano
Johnny King
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resh 'Oro

;C.asaiiova

Ann Starr :

'

Vantlns ft- Cazah
Annette ft~ Raoul
Walter Kane
Dick Hughes
Glamor.-GIa
Lee Welter Ore
CorktowB Tavera

Beef Trust
Gbod ft Goodie
Prof, .Crurttp
Orlando
The 'Wests
Jackie Del Rio .

Dick Havllaiid
Les Arquette Oro

:
-.

'Huiid'* -

8 Old Tlmere '

V
'

Manuel Lopez
:

..

-Lbn'dbn. ^^tiOp -Itpaae

Tbnia Valenti .'
.

Ruby Oro •'

''-.'Morocco:'

'Gay Nineties'
Buddy Duray -

-
-

'

Joe Foder Orb
-.Nebiolora'

•.-'.'-'

.bi Olovsiiiti -

Frederick ft Colilns
Phelps ft Cullenblhe
« Vahettes

'

'Leonard
. Seel Ore

Northwood .tan

MOriarty ft Deli

Virginia Gibson-
'

Harry Schilling
Ray Carlln' Oro

'

Olda.' Wayne .Clijb

.Charles Cbbtellb 0|;«i

McColl Sis

iPalm'
.
Reacli

'

Bbbiiy- Jones
'

LeRby ft Sharp
Ming '

Del Gray Sis XJ)
Monnie ;Drake
Don Pablo -Oro

Hnek'a RiMlford Inii:

Mao. McGi<aw Ora
Club Royailo

S Pltchmei(
Dane- Andrews -<1)
Earl ft J Leach
Lee Siilllvan

'

'Wangaria -Ladles.
Stan :NprriS Ore -;

'Saka. Show liar

Yvonne &' Wayne
'Sally Joyce ..

Bob King
Jay Jason'
Pearl Magley Gls
Pete .yiera Oro .

'

Btiatler Hotel
,

Gomez Tropical. D.'.'
Gloria H^art
Orlando '

< :

Fausto . Curbelb Pro
'

' Ban.'Dlega .

George Prbsnell
.

'

Al Aiexander. Ore ,'.
-

Pan Merryman
Don ' Fraincfs'to .

.

' — '

Starr , ft Maxine .'
"'^

.-:
''
'Venie'a "'.. -,-':''

Beft-'Nolan -

Nlchbls ft Haiey-
Betta Htigbes .

Harry .Collet. Orb .

Wbittler Hotel;
~ (Oold' Cnp-: 'Room)
Tony.' .Pattl; . .

Woikder .Bar .

Saiiimy blbert -

LoeUinan-
Mafy Lbtrey-

.

Jimmlo Nolan

PITTSBtlBGiEt;
.'Aneborage

Hugh Mprtoii 6i:e -

Maynard. Deane.

Arlington -Lbilge
Phil Cavezza' Ore

Bachelors' tliib
Al' Turner Oro
T^ess Garden

' Ba.lcona^e* '

-

j0e; .Vilietla Ore '

John (jfonte '

Job 'Consolb .'

Bill .Green's -

Clyde Knlgiit .Or<i
Montana Kid
Coaly Bay' :,

Boots 'A'ayhe

boogie-Wbbgia.'^Clab,

Bboa. .Sherman
Mazts sim;<?n.": :

'•

Harry- Comorada •

'

Buddy Blaine .
.

Tubby Miller

. eibb Petite

Pic'colo .Pete. Pro! >-'

-

-Baity -Bmllsy", .

'

Art Schamberg
Sibtty KIncald -

Mont.ez ft Adels' '

'
.

Cork and Beitio
Jack Davis .

-

EI -viiico' ;

Don. Mario Ore
IClrsteu. Danq' .

.

.
(Co.ntiiiued on page'. 47

)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Sdrru I/OTte, Robett Shanlei/, De
A^xgelO orid Porter, fielma Kaye,
joati- McCracHen, udiiia Kfupska,
Muriel Gray, Music Hall CQtps De
Ba] let, Rbclcettes, Music Hall Singing
Evsejiible; 'Adiffti Had Four Sons'
(Col), reviewed in Yahiety, Feb,

i9.\\v-- ^/.:
•

v,,.:^ ;.:::.;.^:;/;^;r.

Now that spring Is here, eyeri if it

doesn't feiel'-like it^ Russell Siarkett
• comes, forth .this week, with a 'fluflty,

lighthearted .
: and daintily-staged

Tcviie, in lour scenes, that has no
particular punch but/ like .a soiifHe,

isn.'t so hard to take. Element it

principally Iticks is; comedy; but that
.doesn't always seem to be a 'must' on
the shows here,
VWorkihg .Ih a setting that .is best

described as .exquisite, thie ballet
corps steps but this week in one of
the. most -:intrigtiing. and cleverly-
ex6cuted routines they have ever
db.ne' . It's to Tchaikowsky music and
nn'.additlonal compositioti espiecially

writtcfn: for Florence Rogge, hallet
.mistress, by Norma Morton/ The
..ballet , number, opening the show, is

the highlight of the somewhat short
.stiBfte. session;:. .

. Tpree of the ballet/ liassies^ .Joan
McCracketi, Dania- Krupska and
Muriel Gray, front for the ensemble
as a trio, ultimately falling. In with
their 'sisters' for the final|e.

,

A semi-darkened stage and . Im
pressiohiistic: lighting figure for.; the
second number, ' in ,which the - mixed
choral group, sings 'Reyerie,' with
Selma

.
Kaye 'featureid. ' Latter Is a

soprano with a pleasant yoice.
-Frequent visitdTs. to the; M; H;

latiely are imitators,^ in .this case
Barry Lane. He does Ronald Colman^
Peter Lorre. an^ Edward .G. Rohinsoh.
as .they ,might"sound being accostisd
by a' hbldiip

. .man; thii hieing , his
opeher. He ' .follows with : W.'NG.
Fields,; which -is ohe' 6f his best. In
giving ..his yersioii of various ah-
houncers as they would handle the

;Lquis-Galehto fight, ILane .mistakenly
spbts it at Madison Square Gairden.
It was held at- one of th0 K. . Y.. ball
parks. Bbyer,- as Napblebn in . 'Con-
ctuest/ ai? oldie by how and n.s.g..

Winds it up. Not over solidly when
^caught.-. .

The.: ftnalevbrings out Robert Shan-
ley singing a popi as intrb and
backgEound for the Rockettes and
the ballroom-waltz team of DeAngelo
and Porter. His voice goeis over;
Terp .twain's" routine is graceful but
i.not spectacular, nor Is the Roclcies'
number anything outstanding: this
week. Markert staged . It himself in-
stead of Gene Snyder, who : usually
does the dances when the boss of the
Rockettes' line Is - putting - on the
:«hpw,'

; A long overture i)ads out the work
of the el^tricians: Erno Rapiee gives
'em a tchaikowsky Andante' and
Alltgro. : Char.

KEITH'S BOSTON
; Boston, March 27.

: Cliide McCoy Orcft (13) With
.Bcniiirtf Sisters (3) and Dick Lee;
Rtithie Barnes, Bob Hovfard, Ross
and Stone; 'Sleepers West; (20th)

.

.
Instead of rtlying entirely for

entertainifhent on a biaiid (even a
fairly solid cre>v; like McCoy's), the
management has smartly booked in
.thre^ variety, acts: that add just the
right seasoning to make^ it a. iswell
dish. -. •

:McC:by*s
. strong

.
trumpet paces n

unit that's more dance biand than a
stage layout, but the bill is routined
so. that everything works out satis^
factorily, .without outwearing the
welcome of the musicians. .

VApparently Bob .Howard., a. new
colored personality around here,

• could sing an . additional album of
ditties, at the ^iano .before getting
the tip to sigh off from the custbni-.
ersi Perking; up his pianologs 'with
spicy interpolations and parodies, he
offers ,'Melahchply Baby,' .'Nbbody's
Baby.V an . Irish • song . and a medley
of abbreviated pops. Also clicks-with
Impressibh of a mechanical pianp;
A .repeat ehgagemeint should h.e in
;order before long. :.

'

'/ Ross and Stone, next-tb-dose,-
^ome through

: with' a good Ibiad of
chiickles, as usual.The piano is biit

.

Wscly V becwse of . the' presence of
.Howard on bill, but this cbmiJeteht

•
duo of trbupefs: sell: their swiftly-
paced' melange : of gags; songs and
^ftrshbe dancing with' no Indication
that they're handicapped by the ikck
9* the piiano prqp. '

., • "; '

. Ruthie Bairnes reglsteK okay early
.in the show with a. serifes of lap rbur
tmes,

. specializing in a perpetual-
motion Idei Which brings but the

:

Plau(lits.' Miss Barnes might enhance
her apt if she wore a sport dress in-
Jjead^|.pf .

' the
,
lbng^ . tight, velvet

t Sisters harmonize^ 'Rhum-
.poogie! and 'Mr..iSmith' very pleas-
ingly and add to their audience
rating with a soft shoe encbi-e. Dick
i*e ;gete good recognition for his
vocals of 'You Walked By' and 'Give
You My Word; and Whilie his per-
sonality's hot quite vital enough for
stage work; his vocal talents make up
'or this deficit

Baiid.
. specialties include a " .new

number, 'Man and a Horn/ featuring
rpur m€lloi)hon<?s, and a piano' spot

for Bob Nelson on 'Little Rock Get-
away.', Both rate well.. Unbilled, but
worthy bf : a special bow. Is : the
drummer vfho fa never spotted but
who. Is always in their pitching some
very .catchy percussion
Business was staunch on the second

show;.'.:; :; .• .. -V / -
:.-: --^FOx: ;

COLONIAL, DAYTON
. V .. . , .

;
Dayton. March -29. .

:.
.1 'Stars

. Oi!c:r
. -Hollywood' ' with'

Mercer .BTOthets,
. The, Martingales,

Shirley Debn, Lester Omani Ross and

(Par"/*
••^V^^l'i :

'^*ctorv*

Plcsisant . entertainment, - though
.ininute glittering trappings iaUd with
a- cbmparativcly small company.

. Shirley. Dean, froin the Jones fam-
ily, pictures, is an eyeful! whose chief
contribution is a. .trio , of time-tried
tunes,- :*You'te the Ghe,' 'Argentihe
Way; and. 'Heat, a. Rhapsody,' which
she warbles nicely, .Laterj iri a pro-
duction nunibe'r, she does - a bit of
harmonizing

. ahq. dancing with- sev-
eral other memberis. of :the troupei ;

Chief-comedy is'atfaiiied by Senator:
Murphy, who' addresses 'fellow tax
•victim's and. conscription volunteers'
In his customary fashion. He's
dressed up his mbholog with last-
minute references to. the world situ-
ation;:,traffic hazards and what have
ypu, and garners the major, share of
npnlause.-:.

. .
,

<

The :twb M(^rcer brother^ are on
for more comedy, hut .they're 'better
dancers than comedian. Friarik Ross
emciees and :.iri his. :act. -with Pierre
imitates, vpeally; Clyde- McCjby and.
Henry 'Bosse, burleque . raldlb com-
mercials. Pop Eye arid.his companion
characters and conducts a jam ses-
sion with lively Pierre; ' r

Ah, especially good puppet act is.

supplied by Lester Oman, whose best
offerings are a skeleton that cbnies
apart - in. ili? dance; .a litle . old lady
with niincing. steps 'and a cbmbiria>-
tiort in which Qnian wprks a dummy
and the dummy '. in turn a clown
jn.«rgler.

, .

' '

The Martingales.: man and woman
adairio ,dancers, appoor in two pro-"
ductiph numbers, .with smooth .foii-
tines; Two male singers, billed as
the Melody Men ' appear Intermit-
tenily and the 10-line choi'Us appears
to advantage

.
In several : prodiictibh

mimbers. one of • them a ; colorful
'Colfe.xiconga' and the othei: a Mardi
Gi-as scene. - Kariy. •

LYRie, INDPLS.

PARAMOUNT* Y.

Ghorlie Bcrnct :Orch (17) loith
Lena. Horn; Bob Carroll^ Ford Ledry}
Ross Wyse, Jtu and J^uiiti: Mann,
Senor Wcnccs, .King Sisters; Dinah
Shore;. "JVice Girl'.. (Par), reuiewed
in VAHffiTY, Feb. 2*. '

-

IndioTiapdlii, Mdrch 28.

Ray Noble's: Orch: (l5) i ; Snoofcy
Lotison, Lynn,

. Lee dnd Lou, Frank
Parts, Gaiidsmith Bros.; NbrTha
Adams;.. 'Affl 71vBctroyed' (Rep);

Ray lioble brchestra, appeiiating in

town fbr the- first time, brings to thb
stage of the Lyric theatre a polished

59 minutes of
. modern, music. Ar-

rangements .are topnotch and. the
outfit gives them expert Interpreta.-.
tion.;. '-

.

V ..^foble is a capable m.c., projecting
a pleasing per.sohality heightened by
the charm of his British accent.
While the orch has been off the net-
works for some time, the Noble tag
is well remembered by- those who
hearkened to the. Burns and Allen
show when the maestro, was a part
of it, and the

;
memory is: freshened

by . reference to the air stanza by
Noble.;.

The \i\t which, haii long been the
hallmark of Noble; cleffing : is dis-
cernible. and esjJecially pleasing are
the fraKmientary music passages usi^d
as accompaniment for the vocal
numbers. "The " hand opens . . with
'Frene?!.! . but really hits high gear
down in the bill when it does. ,

a

Gcr.shwin miedley; and later, on .a
group of tunes composed by -Noble,
irichiding 'Cherokee,' ''Very Thought,
of You,' 'Hadn't Anyone Til : You.'
'Love's. Old: Stoiry' and 'Gbodhight
Sweetheart.' . Heaviest, mitt winner
of the Noble aggregatiort. is: Snooky
Lanson. a pleasing song, stylist, who:
had trouble getting off after; sin!»ing
'I* Ail Gomes Back to: Me, Now.''
.'Stardust.' ''Gebt-gia' arid, .'i Cr ijed for
Ybit.' Lynn, Lee arid Lpii, girl trio;

also score heavMv with *FivC:o'Clock
W.histle' .aiid :'Thrc6 Little Maids,

Added .acts are . Frank Paris arid

the GaudSmith brothers; Paris is a-

piippeteer. Using thp modern. tnethb<l

of .
wprking in. front, -cif .. the . orch,..

wearing, black,: with the ipUs brilj

in the spotlight. ..He has an. ostrich,
rhiimba dancer.: sc.ai*f. dancer, jitter-

bug and ifce-skater,. Hi.s manipula--
tion of the strings i!5vsklllful.;

Gtiudsmith brothers hold.-down thp.

riextT.tb-clpsing Spot. - Their comedy
wOrk with ; :1he trained French,
poodles is'; Well '.known to jhp.st ahy'
01)6 'who has seen yaude in the l.nst

decade. ' Animals are . perfectly
trained : to di-sobfey. commaritis , arid;

their joining in . the acrobatics of

the brothers is surefire for laughs;
vNorma Adams is the current wiri-

ncri^^ of the WFBM 'Talent Parade.;
Evidently picked because she can
stylize a- song, hfr aipparent Stage
fright threw her off, and. as a' resul*

her rendition of 'If I Had My Wa.v'

failed. to sell.

Biz fair at third shoW; openi'n' doy;
Friday (28>. .. JCilew^:

.. A stirong hour. . HitchiEd .to the
Deanna Durbin starrer, 'Nice Girl,'

current layout should acobUnt for
gbbd -biz.;. .,.•:',:'. .•

.

Strangely enough it's the Charlie
Barnet band : that . lags behind , the
rest of the bill :in dispensing.' satisr

faction, Bairnet's crew of 16 pieces-
eight brass, .five saxes : plus his own,
and four rhythm—forms a solid cbm-
binatlon: But it's practically stand-
ing still. -Everything it does hei:e?;

with the exception of Bob 'Carroll's

vbciiLof .'I Hear a Rhapsody,' which
itself is ' iaged ;by . now;; is in a; jiv<5

groove and has beieh in the band's
books, for some time. Barnet has
used such things as 'Cherokee' at this

hbuse before,', though at this showings,
he -.emiplbys it :8S: a bowo'ff tiine,

Which more : or Jess brushes it pff.. -

;
'Pompton: Turnpike' wafe recorded

sonjer time - .agp -by Biarnct, but it

wasn't until recently that it. started
to click, which justifies its use pres-
ently. As far as theatre-goers go,
it's new. 'Redskin Rhumba' is an-
other fairly recent Barnet wax click,
but.fof -.stage .work It's a. bit color-.
leSs iand far .below the effect
achieved , by 'Cherokee,' which Is

somewhat similar^, whien : : the- tune
Was being spptlighted. , .

• There can't bi^ any argument with>
the fine 'iybrk of the orch; - What's
meant above by the band, 'standing
.stiir is that jive work .exclusivelyi
particularly onstage, . is ;passe.' .With
that, bank of eight brass arid the way
Barnet supports four saxes by shifts
Ing frorii tenor to alto to straight
sopranb, the. opportunities. ;' for
pretty (ballad-type) stuff, arrange-
ments that would far outdate such
things as /'Redskin Rhumba,' etc.. are
plentiful., ..When : caught/ however,
response to the tunes was healthy
enough. - / : v,;.

' /Carroll's ' work, on
.
'Rhaiisody' is

good and ran into: strong faivorable
reaction. Lena Horn, ,recent vocalist
addition^; does a nice, selling job on
times, thbiigh at times she overdoes-
it a bit; Her chances: at 'Captain: and
His Men' and. 'Exactly Like Ybu' are
okay.: Ford Leary,. from .the trom-
bones, is still doing .'Shadrach,' but
here it's dressed , neatly by Par's
lighting. ;effects, being backed by a
bank of flames thrown oh the cur-
tain. His other . lune is a high-gear
version ofv'Dld Man .River.' . ;

Ross Wj'ise; Jr.. and June Mann tee
off- the supporting bill. They're
.dpubling from Billy Rose's 'Diamond
Horseshoe' nearby. Pair : set them-
selves easily with a strbng routine of
taps and aero work and a line of
chatter that clicks easily,:- Wyse's
.finale istunt is a pip and a crowd-
getter. He does, a sort of pinwheel,
twice as difficult in view of the con-
fines of the.Par ap-^on.

: Senor Werices/ ties the show lip.
He's oh abbuf 15 minutes and holds
attention throughout with his ven-
tro routine. He uses his painted 'fist

and the body -of a doll for the stooge
:and: since the last time he was
caught by this .revie>v6r has added
the head bt anbthQT dummy ericloscd
in. a wooden box. Last prop indi-
cates strongly his Voice .cbhtrol.
Laughs plentiful. Turn U clever a.s

a whole, but it's hard to say which is
more responsible for the click, his
material or delivery,

, : i

Dinah Shore wasn't on tap open-

!

ing day due to laryngiti.s. She jblned
the layout Friday (27) evening). At
.show x'aught the King Sisters filled

in. They're a trailier for Alvirio
Roy's band. Which is set for May and
with which they work, Quartet was
•solidly accepted after three num-
bers. 'Irish Wajsherwoman,' 'I'll Get
By' and 'Java Jive.' Barnet had to
cut into the applause to got 'em off.'

. Upon hi?r return. Mi.s.s Shore was
hampered .slightly . fay the .effects of
her siege wheiv caught: (Monday),
but had no. trpifble rousing solid re-
action to her rich-voiced versions of i;

'There'll
'
Be . Some (Changes Made,' .

'It All:G.P'!'rics Knc)< t-i i^VTc No\i'.' flrid.:|:

her .piece-die, the solid; :rePbrd blitk
;Ye.s My Darling Daughter,'. Dbwn-
'ff'ont audience at /tliis show :wasn't

.

happy until it Vvas d.cli\'cred. Encore ^

was another strong oho; 'My: Sister !

And L' •
. . Wood,: i

White; Lester Cole • brings on ; his
;sextet of singing: lookers for a show-
stopping session of sniarfr vocalizing;
Cole's aggregation scores from the
teeoff with .'A Pretty Girl,' tied to
'I've Got. .Rhythm/, followed by. a
medley bf yictpr Herbert tiiries that
ties matters; Up, solidly,: Had to beg
off when caught.'

,

Cpme
. back later

at wihdup of entire dbings to . sell

'There
,
\yill Always. Be An :England;'

. Anita Louise, .on to :a knowing rcr
:ceptlonj harps . a .French ballad;
:'5tardu:st* and 'Frenesi,! all- skill-

fully sold, and a pleasing , change of
pace frpm the' usual stuff dished out.
by visiting HoUywbod names::- in
p.a.s; Makes sWell. .spot . here and
precedes : sockb orchestral arrange-
ihent: of 'CJems Firbm; the Opera;'
directed . to: hilt • in shbwmanly:
fashion by Lampkin. . Solo spot oh-
the Solovox: by cp-dlrectoir^ Felice-
lula . a nice .highlight Earned a
Tbusing response,

Al Trahah is: next anid
.
good for

plenty^ of laughs with, his' piano stuff
and fooling around: with ' femhie
partner, ..who possesses legit pipe$<
Double- vocal on the fitiL-^h is a nice
WindUp, .Makes.'way; for White's stint,

which includes smart talk: and some
vocals that Include 'Sam -Ybu Made
the Pants Too Lbng' and .a brace :bf

cbmedy parodies on 'Fools Rush In'
and 'Down Argentine Way.' White
is a perennial repeater here

.
iand

seemingly goes over better with
every appearance.. Knows , his way
jatouhd and gets the most but of
every minutiB/'r.

Biz; okay . when caughtv :, V B^rVn;
'

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

: MinnedpbHs, March 29.

^Rai/ Hcrbccfc Orch (i3> .ibith: Row.
Olson: and Betty flcn.<fon, Mory Jane
Brown; ' Virginia Aiistin, tfalph
Edwards'. , 'Truth Or Consequences^
{3); fCome tive'With-Me' (M.-iS).

-HIPP. BALtO

Biriltwnorc; Aiafc/i 3Qi . ;

. FoKr -Hbllyifobd.: Blonde."!.: Eddie
Whiter %estrr Cole and Peh.utni)tes

.» CI ...Anita Lbuisf . Al tr«han- ;(2):, :

Phti - Lunipkiri Hbuie . Orch' with
'

FcWcc Iul«' il4).;- 'AildnL Utid four
Sons' .fC;ol.)

Adding Eddie White tb pace mat-;

ters after a rather h.illing .start

Friday i2K),; this layout; has taken
on some: statui-e arid noW plays well.
Presented in front of, Phil Lampklh
and his pit crew brought .on stage,

bill gets. Under v/.-iy'5wifty with: the
Four Hollywood filondes.

.
Quartet-

of femtrie rbller. skaters wbrk nicely
on small mat. Firii.slririg trick
utilizing; fla.shy ankle hold - is a
strong clincher, ':

"

'.•rollowinir soMic swift SBCSlnff by

" This show passes .muster frohi ah
entertainment standpoint, :wtthbut

landing .cIos.e':to
.
that circle reserved

ifor the. more, sturdy b;b,: contenders.

-The offering :is. . divided into two
parts,, the first contributed by Ray
Herbeck's 'Music /With. Romance^'
pliis two; outside ^ctis, arid the latter
given over to 'a demonstration of
Ralph. Edwards' radio comedy quii
program, . .'Truth or Consequences.'
Inasmuch as the Herbebk outfit

isn't one . of the tbpfiight name
bands; Is cbmparatively Unknown
here and not sufficiently outstanding
to kick up mUch of a word-of-mbuth
stew, the -draw is mainly dependent
upon the radio following built lip

'by. 'Truth or Consequences.'

while, hot: especially ..distinctive.

Herbeok's ; oirchestra is: solid ; In / a
quiet sort of way with its swieet,:

wellrrbuhded . sWiUg; . though the
music probably won't / bring .wild
enthusiasm, anywhere;: The band
has heat arrangeriients of pop num-
bers: arid also a- better than: average
male vocalist, Ray Olson. Herbeck
conducts well, takes a whirl at the
sax and handles his, emceeing. with
finesse, but: unbstentatiously.

: ; .

After, a fast orch opener with
'.World Is waiting for Sunrise,' Mary
Jane Brbwrt, a^ cuteSter, does .some
dlffCult whirling taps and finishes
with a " firstrrate ';: impression bf
Eleanor Powell. A-. 'Yesterday's Hit
Parade' medley by the musicians
furnishes snatches of 'Stormy
Weather,; has the five saxes ' grab-
bing the spotlight With 'Make Be-
lieve,' allows a steel guitar 'Sorig of
the Islands' solo and finishes with a
bit of Ted Lewis 'My Baby Sriiiles
at Me' .hokum. All ciickb;

. Olsori has looks, :persoaality and
a neat voice, putting plenty of feel-
ing Into 'I Do to You,' . 'Donkey
Serenade' and 'Night and Day;*

Virginia Austin manipulates her
clpwn puppet skilfully in full view
of the audience; .Then she bri rigs

but its 'sweetheart' pnd- supplies, the
vocal for a duct betWcen them. The
dummiesV gestures; the bUsinfe.s.s with
a toy pbriy and' the' dancing/ are life-
like,

. For a- novpity /she. has: orie

laVge puppet maiilpulatirig : the
strings for a smaller one;

,
tiny.Betty /BenSon, the: band's girl

Singer, l.s rcmirii.'incnt of Bonnie
Baker, . Her. . numbers,/ 'Li'l ,: Boy

!

Loye,' etc., are \y('ll adapted to her
|

juVenilc .style and; she finds/ a re-

r

ceptive audience; A 19-year old,

trunipeter frorii. the layout, Benny
Stabler, has aii iriniiig ./with 'Car-
nival of Venice'-; .irid .sebres;:' ; Theri
the- boys don; aprons, to become a
fcriiinine dancing chorus for a riov.-

city : number, It!s /we'll done arid
furiny, A

. 'St.: J.»ouis Blues', windup
is hot witii . rhuriiba nd

.
boogie-

woogie ti^uches,' .. ..

Frorii this point 'Truth or Conser
quences' takes byeri \Vith the house
orchestra 'yO-orkirig in the :pit. Tt's a
good ::otferlng for the ,: vaudfilm
hbu.se.s, judging by its' reception at
the .show caught, arid a;.great plug
,fpr the Ivory .sponsors with its huge
|jackdr6p; ptoclairiiing. the

. sbap:.and
Its merchandise 'giveaways. ; It ex-
'cites plenty of laughter, and the .un-
predictable ; response: /bf ' the cus-
tomer pierfoimcrs when theylre
calleid upon to perform crazy stunts
whacks the funny bones all the-
harder; :A11 very spontaneous and
informal; /'••.^

,:!

A light house at the opening Frl-: I

dav (28) ifternnoii : *how.— J»ip(M, '

STAt|E:;"N..:;Y.:.

rbeltii Rhythm Boys (5)v' Harrison
& Fisher, ^Sheila ^Barretti Gedrgt
Jessel, ..tiois Andiews, Ruby .:Zu>crl»i

ino's Hoiise.Orchs; 'This Thing Called:
Loue' (M-O).

:

.The ::changea have .been 'consider-
able .on;BrQadwaythese: many years,
faijt ,Georgie / Jessel

.
remains . the

'

same. Whether the Palace or Lbew'ii

,

State, / the span hasn't -dulled ./'the:

sharp wit or sense of showmanship
that have enabled Jessel to remain
amohg the last of . the great monolo-'
gists.;....

' -.:'.-
.

:.-/^-

Some bf .the gaigs:he reels off msiy-
have their familiar . ring, his tele-
phonic mother bit has long since be-
,cpme standard with hirii but there's .

no gaihsaiying . their; unmistakable
stamp of surety^ glibness/and surefire
entertainment .. no matter the/; num-/
her of times /they've been heard.
JeSsei operis and clps.es; banters with
a /couple of the acts; m.c.s.; nabs a
specialty spot oh his own towards tlje

close of: the layout and. lis generally
all Over the place:

-

Of the suppbriing tuihs, the Delta
Rhythm Boys (5), quartet of colored
male harijjonizers arid a {jiario ac-
cbinpanist,' . are /in; the same, vein
made so Increasingly pi'ominerit by/

the Four Ink Spots, Presently
doubling from LeRuban Bleu, east
-side nitery,: they must inevitably
evoke an analogy between: the /two

: groups, but : they compare most
favorably, .'a It h 0 u g h • suggesting
^greater - click prpspedts . iri. th*
niteries, where ;their close harmony
and the intimaty of a cafe are more
/indigenous: to each other than in a
large theiatre. Jessel joins them for',

some comic by -play and also , re-
places One of the foiiirsbme fbr. har-
moni^ng in pne bit,

./ Harrison :and Fisher, ^iri the second
sppti remain an excellent, gobd-lpolc-
Ing ballroorii team; the lift? being
original and the turn generally

,
be-

speaking g grace . bbrri of Ibng .ejt-

fierience. To . their credit par'tlcu-

arly is the. encore, which. Jes.^el de^
''

fines 'as ;a:Satire on a, Russian' ballet;'

Actually, it's an abbreviation of tlift.

'Voices of; Spring' comedy ballet

number.
Sheila Barrett, who shares . headr.

line billing with Jessel, is still an ace.

mimic, but could, use a change .. of
material. Particularly cohspicUpus
are at leas(: three impersonations Miss
Barrett did on her previous visit to

the State within . the past year,
namiely, Bea- Llllie, TalTulah Bank>
head and Bert Lahr; Then, tbo, a
couple of Miss Barrett's mimicries—'
of 'Bea Llllie particularly—are not
for popular consumption in a family-
typetheatre such as the State, Miss
Lillle's name and mannerisms are
not to be conjured with here as they
wjould be at some smart east side
supper club. There they, excite guf-
faws./ More adaptable : at the. State
are the impersonatibris done at the
end ,of her routine, notably^ Lionel

.

Barrymore and Mae West,.,

Lois Andrews (Mrs.. Jessel) lends
a decorative touch with/ her looks
and does two sbngs. She was some-
what affected by illness Thursday
(opening night); .

'

Jessel follows Miss Andrews with
his specialty, garnering the spotlight

for over 20 minutes* He humorously;
reflects on the difference in the. love--

song titles of yesteryear and those of

the present, interpolated - with 'Let

•There Be Love' as his premise tune,.

His inevitable phone bit follows,

after whlch he does chorus snatches
.

of tunes he wrote, . :

^

Ex-l^cw York Mayor James X
Walker, at the bidding of Jessel, fol-

lowing the latter's performance, took
a bow from the stage Thursday. night
(27). ;./. ,

:. .
.

Biz strong . at this catching;
Nnka.

TdWERi K G.

/ Kansas City, April 1. /:

Eee' lio Gray; Winilred' Seeley,
;

Masterdons (3) and Rosen^arie, Les-
ter Harding, House Line («) , ff<?rb,

Sioj ' Housife Orch . (9); 'Little :Mevi*

.
Show thiS:. week; is' formula. In:

nearly every respect; ru.nhlrig time :

of . 40. minutes,; ti-io of Impprtcd. acts,

aniateur. contest winner, bouse regu-
lars including Lester; H.irding aa
ih.c:, : the Mary Graham Minor line
arid Herb Six leading his orch'
from the piarib bench; On this basis,

it sums up . as; average in. line with
the usual presentation here, ha.s

been/:su.rpa.sfv:<;d several times in the
year and a half of this pbllcy; and
is Itself better th^n 'sbme of . its -

predecessors;'" '..; '. • ;.

.
.
Title of

.
'Bye. -Bye, .Blues' ivas' hit

,

upon as a ' Signal for . throwing off
the winter yoke.and getting Into the
spring season; and line opens/ pepr
plly iri a stair tap : routine; As
m;c., Harding, begins with the three
Masterdons who exhibit, some fin-\
Ished' adagio . femme to.ssin'g with
smaUi.sh Rosemarie . as subject. In
second spot, Monday am: winner,
June: ForSbach, fingers an accordlph
mildly pn 'Nola,' but coriies up with
a sock arrangement of 'Dark Eyes*

.

to: even ,the account; -

Winifred Seeley,'; as tap slngli^ •

holds center of show .and. is solid.
Billed as a< dance .stylist, she Uvea
up to the announcement with i.
rhythm; tap to

.
'Lucky Star,' ; very;

: (Continued on tiate At)



The -eourt cpnte^^^ over the legality

ol New York's . law ' iU^ the.

agency jialii or tickets >t 75 cenU

prenlium .bobbed, uij iaat week, when

th« broker* won preliminary

IpHrmish on twpipoihtj, Applicatlph

for an ihjunctiofa against poUce cpm^

mlisioner l^wia Valentine and 11-

wnn coiauTiissioher Faul ;Mos^ from

etifpreing the statute was tb have

been heard Friday (29), biit w?s put

^fl until April 28;
;

: William A. Hymaini counsel for the

ticket brokers, appeared before Jus-

tice Samuel Rosenirian, who granted

hl« appilcatlbn .id strike put certiin

parts pf the defence answer by the

ci^ of New Vprk» represented by

Charles Wcinstein, sissistant cofp6r&;

tidn cotuisel, who was denied a mo-

tion to strike out portions of the

complaint. It is the first time that

the ticket people's contentions have

been rul«l uppn favorably.

Ticket brokers sued on the growd
that the legislature exceeded its au-

thority in /adpptiftig such a statute;

that it lS;Cpnflscat6ry, discriminatory

andt as it flxies prices, ik unconstitu-

tional, Two defence arguments were

l>ut forth by ttie city, one being that.

:ttie law hat not been in operatipn

long enough to 'provie the contentions

of the plaintiffs. The other pciiht|Was

: to stoike out ^e Allegation in the

complaint that the lav/; was not op-

posed to public Interest, the ruling

being that neither defence was :suf-

ilcient Justice Rosenihan. however,

tided that the burden of proof rested

With the ticket men. Ti>e ruling:

. Jurtlet Rosenman's BnllpK

*AU that .the first defence says Is

that' not enough time . has elapsed to

determine whether the operatipn of

the statute has caused or wUi caiise

any damage or injury to the plaih-

tlfls «r . anyone eise. In so far as

fluch damage or injury is materialv

under the complaint, it will have to

be proven by the plaintiffs if they

are to recover. It is not for the de-

fendants to disprove it as set forth

In this defence, .the second defence

la also insufficient.

'It is not necessary for a plaintiff,

who alleges that a legislative body

has exceeded its constitutional pPwer,

to await arrest and criminal prosecu-

tion before raising the questipn of

obnstitutlonality: Irreparable injury
'

la clearly alleged in the complaint,

warranting equity intervention if the

atatute or its operation' Is in itact tin-

. eonstitutional.'

m denying Weinstein's application

to delete paragraphs , in the . com-,

plaint, court ruled: 'the ihbtipn was
not made within the peripd pre-

. scribed by the rules of civil practice

and no adequate reason or explana-

tion has been advanced to waive the

lateness.'. •
'

Case had been scheduled for^hear-

Ing once before and in both instances

the city's counsel requested postpone-

ihent. While the ticket attorney stated

he was ready to proceed. As the

case now stands, its outcome depends

on the opinion of .constitutionality.

Last week's development was a sur-

prise move on Hyinan's part.

Sii(^iir Rehearsal

•The . Beaatllel V iPeople'-r^Wlt

iiam^^Sar6yan.:^;;'.

TTbe test Eonod*^ Theatre

Guild;.,
"

^ V-
;"

iTIiefiitpe'-^ohn Golden.;

. rrhe trojan Wotaen'r-Experir

ntentalTheatre.. V, :

'

•Not In Oor ^iara'^Experl-

mentil Theatre. :

ffair Prep«ffatiQiis^^^H^^^

Nig^t Befoire GhristniM
Princeton. N. J.v March 29.

. Courtney :Burr presents three-act
.

cotnejly

by- Laura nni S; J. Pereliiniin ; directed ,
liy

Rtimney Urenl; eeltlnu, Bbrli Aronson.

Gbened aV^eCartef theatre. Princeton.

X.. J.V Mnrch 29; .$2.T5-tq(i.

'Madame Rochelle. , .:. . . ...

Blgefow. . . . . . i . . »t . i r,.'. ». '• •

Kh.dlcott.-. . . ..... . .... .
r

• .St.

Bachracb. ....

.Denny . CoiteUo.-. . . • >.»'••: • »

Byron .SctioQeUI. ..^ v^.V;.

.

Fred Finch, i i... ...

Otla J.- Fadcne
Riiby......
Sihltty.' ... .;. . ••'.•••>•«

/.Butft Weston
..John. lUvoId
Clnlp Bayfleld

.'. .'. Louis ' Sorln

.Phyltla BrooM
Borheit Neteoii

. , . . .'Ceoriie P^trls
.... iForrest On

aeotite Matthewm
.Owan Martin

Aapinwali;; WUUam Dfwld
L«Q. . , . . . . ; . . i . . . . » . . • ^ • • .Harry Bijtrtttrij-

Policeman^ ....... . . . .Donald McClelland
SorienBt. ..... : ... . ..... . • L«w BcMla

Schenectady, N. April 1.

. The Mohawlc Driama Festiviil, con-

ducted each summer since 1935 on

the campus of Union College, la the

first topflight strawhat to be stis-

pended because, of uncertainty of

'war preparations? : Following a meet-

ing in New Voi*kj the festival's co-

foimders, Charles Cobum and- Dr.

Ilixoh Ryan Fox, president of Unipn,

Stated: The uncertainty as tb.whether

the nationaV Gpvertimieht will Te-
.quire the seirvices of Unldn College',

In carrying on the: educational prep-

arations during the sunuxier. of ei-

ginecrs, chiamistai ' and. phyisicians to

meet emergCTcy needs has Inevitably

postponed the. plans of the Mohawk
Drama Festival beyond the pplnt of

saffety for the. season of 1941.'
.

Coburh returned to Hollywood
after the New York conference.

Hit U^^S^

• Portland, Ore., April 1.

. filan Carlo Opera Conlpany opened

last hiight (Monday) at the Majrfair

.. (1,500 seats) lor a week's run. .

Appearance of San Carlo company
brings ajgaln to the surface stories

regarding, outfit /called La Scala

Opera Co. Under Manager Colon

.
Topi, . La Scala playfed thriee nights

(Feb. 19-2i). at Auditorium ,
with 150

jnusically-inclined local 'students' as

chorus. Gag was .studetits sold - s

ducate iipieee as 'tuition;';': Ady
Ing. hit the hornetowii spirit by claim--

Ing tb. use only local talent.. .;How-
' tyeti musicians were left: . holding.

- note for $250 and Portland ; b.Oi was
attached ifor debt; owed in iSpbkane.

Local shawmeh thumbs-downing s^c-

: Olid . appearance of; newiy^fbrined

; La Scala Opera; Co. under Manager
George tee Marks.

.
With Schipa as

e^est star, dpmpany wants to retu.rn

£te Ini ApriL";:
; .

Bobert Ardrey ;has gone to Tucson
from San Antonio... He's completing
ft script .ifor 3roadviray.

(Aprtl 2-12)

^Arsenle and Old Laiee*, XLaura
Hope Crews, Eric Von Strbhelm)

—

English, Indianapolis (3-5); Grand,
Chicago (.6-12).

Ballei Basse de
.

lilon'^ Carlo—
Memorial aud., Raleigh, N. C!. (2)

•Blossom Tlihe' (Everett Marshall)

—Shubert, Boston (2-5); National,

Washington (7-12).

•Boys and Girls Together* (Ed
Wynn)—Selwyh, Chicago (2-12).

•Cabin In the Sky' (Ethel Waters)
—Cass, Detrpit (2-12).

•DoBarry Was a Lady' (Bertljahr)

—Grand,' Tbipeka, Kiaiia. (2); Mun.
audJ, Kansas' City (3-5);. Shrine aud.,

Des Mohies (iB); Orpheum, Daven-
port (T)| aud., St, Paul (12)'

•Gas Light'—Playhouse, Hollywood
(2-12).' •

'Heilaapeppin*—Aud., New .btleans

(2-5); American, St Louis (7-12)

•Hope for a .'Harvest*. (Frederic

Match, Florence Eldridge)--Shubert.
New Haven (4-5); Cblbhial, Boston
(7-12).

•Life with Father* (Lillian Gish)

—

Blackstone; Chicago (2-12).

•Life with jPather* (Dorothy Gish)
—Wahiut, Philadelphia (2-12).

•Little Foxes' (Tallulah Bankhead)
-rForrest, Philadelphia (2-5).

•Man Who Came to Dinner* (Alex-
ander Woollcott)—^Hattman, Colum-
bus (2-5); Erlangeir, C^iicago

:
(7-12).

'My Sister isilecn'—Harris, Chi-
cago (2-12).

. •Night Before Chrlatmas*—Plym-.
outh. Boston (2-12). :

'

•Pins and Necdl^—Stiidebaker,
Chicaga ,(2r5).

San Carlo Opera-rMayfaii^, Port-
land, Ore. (2-7 ); Kingsbury hall, Salt
Lake CU'ty. (8-9) ; Aud., Chicago ( 12)

;

. 'Sim. Ssila Bloi' (Dante )-fTErlanger,

Chicago . (2-8);
.
Bioyal Alexandra,

Tpronto (9-12).
' 'Stndent Prlhiee*—Lyceum, Minne-
apolis (2); Cox, . Cincinhati (3-5),

Nixon, Pittsburgh .(7-12). . ;

•Theatire* (Corneiia Crtis Skinner)-^
Playhouse, Wilmington (12).

. 'There Shall Be No Nlghf (Alfred
Lunfi Lynn F6ritanne)---Shubert,
New .Haven (2); Boyd, Bethlehem,
Pa. (3); Rajah,

.
Readinjg, Pa; (4);

Community, Hershey, Pa. (5).
" 'Time of Tour Llfe^ (Eddie Dowl-
ing)—Chirran, San .Francisco ' (S-iS);

Aud., Oakland, Cal. (8); H. S. aiid.,

Sacrementb (9); Civic aud., Fresno
(10); Lpberp,: Sapta Barbara (12). ^

. Tobacco Boad': (Jbhii Barton)-^.
Locust, Philadelphia (2-5). :

Treat Her Gently' (Ruth Chatter-
ton)—Melba,

,
Dallas, Texas (2); Or-;

pheum; Waco, Texas (3); Parapiount,
Austin, Texas (4); 'Texas, San An-
tbnip, Texair .(5). , .

Twelfth Night* (Helen Hayes,
Maurice Evans)—Nixon, Pittsburgh
(2-5)

;
Hartnian^ Columbus, O. (T-i) ).

ft •T'he Ni^it Before Clhfistmas'

sees the night before (Christmas on
Broadway, then X,aura :and . S. J.

Perelman Cari start believmg . in

Santa Cliusl ?The sad. truth is. how-:
ever, that the bewhiskered .^ent

doesn't carry lii his bag: the sort of

miricles. required to turn' their play
into a good comedy. Although every
once in a while uie authors^ pop "^ip

with simic grand Perelmanisnos^ their

very presence only serve to empha-
size what can happen when fine talr

ent goes astray and how woefully
4ack£g is ttxe remainder of the play.

Perhaps the chief fault liie^ in the
fact that in portraying a small band
of gangsters, they emerge as neither
fish, fowl nor herring. Obviously,
the Perelmans had never intended
' .0 depict them in too realistic a man-
Aerl ^ut in injectixig a Dambh Run-
yon flavor into their underworld
disciples, they miss fire. .The situa-
tions always seem to; fall short of
the ludicrous and the characters lack
the human frailties to produce; the
fantastic incongniities resulting from
1 ;his weakness. And to make matters
worse, the atittiors lasso a.love inter
est and hold on to it for deair life,

helping neither then: story nor c(»n
edy..
There's hardly a genuine laUgh In

the opening act, whose ,two scenes
require far too much time to start
th(B story rolling. In Bigelbw's
dusty, outmoded luggage shop tire

schmbosing a heetrly - bankrupt
jeweler, the widowed proprietress
of a lingerie shop, a sandwich man,
a dru^ clerk and Bigelow himself—
all neighlwrs on the now El-less 6th
avenue. (Customers, are rare, when
out of the blue steps a pompous;
smooth-mouthed stranger who buys
out Bigelow lock, stock and barrel.
An ex-con, he sets, to work With his
dim-witted confederate, drilling a
way Into the adjoining bank's vault
through the^ore's . cellar, as they
work from the plans of Leo, an ex-
pal doing a stretch. The absent
mast^mind's moll finds them out
and forces them to. kick in with.; a
third of ttie loot. Follows a series
of blunders prodi^cihg the play's few
laughs, culnunating in Leo's Xmas
Eve break from 'prison, foiling the
scheme of his double-crossing brother
rats In a closinjs scehe which dis-.
poses of everyone quite neat^ at
the expense : of good theatre, good
comedy and a good curtain.
Forrest Orr, as. Otis J. Faucne, the

dapper gangstet' turned 'luggage
man.* contributes by far the most
creditable performance of the* eve-
ning. George 'Matthews, as his
stooge; Ruby, is effectively ; dumb,
while Pt^llis Brooks ; !iis the moll
sporting $3,000 wrist watches' ; who
falls for a $45-per-weBli drug clerk,
manages to look attractive.; John
Ravold, Louis Sorin and Ruth Weston
dp as well as their bit parts permit
Ronney Brent directed the Court-

ney Burr production; for which
Boris Aronson did a. very, realistic
setting. Saturday ni-ht's (29 ) preem
at the McCarter was marked by too
many ragged - spots. iJiowin-* need
for additional rehearsals. Rosen.

Wednesday, April ^» 1941

Inside Stuff-Legit

N. Y. Mirror last .week finally carried a notice on 'Native Son,* which
opened at the St James on Monday (24), but the review did not appear
tuitil Wednesday. Understood that the tabloid held out the. notice, written

by Robert Coleman fpr Tuesday^ edition, btit followed suite after the Jour-

nal-:American printed a criticism;'on that day. Both are Hearst publica-

tions and he had ordered that no .mention be made of Orson Welles be-

cause of his emphatic objection to thie film 'Citizen Kane' (RKO ), which
the diirector produced and appearied in. Welles, with : John . Houseman/;
presented 'Son.' 'WelW name waa;Dot mentioned in either the Mirror or
Journal notices. Comment oif both reviewer* was mild in comparison to

some bthers and both regard it as a propagandit play.

Son' was given four-star rating by the Daily News, N^ York's other,

tab, by . Burns Mantle, it being the first play ao classified this aeason by
him. :in bis Sunday X3(i) .calumai jMantle seemed rather surprised that all

other critics cUd not. shire his ^thuslaam over thie drama, which he thinks

has ti good chance to QOP ^ PuUtccr prize.;-

Publicity attendant to the presentation, of *Natiye Son* has. resulted in

.

an abnormal demahd for the book from which it was dramatized and
closely follows. 'Son,* while haying a $3.30 top, ts otherwise scaled under
the average play with that price. Lower floor is split, with the rear half

at $2.75, while the balcony and ^llery are more popularly scaled. Show
can gross around . $18,000, wboreaa the house betters' $22;000; at . the same
top .imder the iisual scaling of tte upper floors. . ;. \ :.

•

Understanding thai "Mefet . the People,* Mansfield, N, Y, started as a /

vaudeville show is inaccurate. 'When the Coast revue/opened in Los
Angeles it was rated as a little Uieatre attraction and used a top of $1.65

in the tiny Theatre Alliance Playhouse, which explains why all salaries

were uniform at $25. However/when 'People' moved to the Hollywood
Playhouse,, regular legit stand. Equity .

or^cired its members to join the
asspciation. That upped the minimum

,
pay to $40. Present ininimum is

.

$50, but revamping of the revite was made prior to the boost, whidi
started Dene. 1 last./

E. .Ray Goetz negotiated to. take over 'People,* but the deal fell through.

He did, however, place himself in good standing with Equity by paying
$4,000, rei^esenting two" weeks' salary to a cast of an abandoned play. He
was supposed to produce this, seaison; but so fiar has not done ab.

Distribution of the estate of IMaggie Mitdiell, ataige name dating back
three generations, ago, is being arranged by the U. S. Trust Co. Mitchell,

and Ayerell Harris, both actors, latter being in "Pal Joey,' Barrymore,
N.- y., will share close to $500,000 with two cousins, George and Margaret
Mitchell. About $400,000 is in securities, balance beliig realty. When
Miss Mitchell died in 1918 she bequeathed the estate In trust to Harry.
Paddodc, a son who died three years ago^ and Fanchon Mashey,; a daugh-
ter. Demise of the latter last year' opened the way for the estate to be
disbtirsed to the other relatives.

Miss Mitchell scored her. biggest success in Tanchon the Cricket;* pre-
sented in. 1801 and continued for nine years thereafter. The Harris broth-
ers are sons of her sister, Eihma. and William Harris, also an actor who
appeared in. Miss Mitdiiell'f time.

•Flight to the West,* Rbyale, N. Y^ which the Playwrights turned over
to Louis Schafler and associates, receives the attention of Elrner .Rice,

play's author, moistly. becaiuse the scale was reduced to $1.10 top and is

regarded as another pop-price experiment. Attendance has been steadily
building and one night last week Rice gleefully ushered passing friends
into the theatre to prove that the house had a standee, not including the
fireman who was rubbering at the performance.

'Flight* is said to better an even break at arotmd $6,000, which mark it

approximated last w^ek.

•Gabrielle,* .which opened and closed after two. performances .at Maxihe
Elliott's, N. Y., last week, was presented by Randplph Carter, using
corporate business name. Carter, has been engaged in Long Island sum-
mer theatres. He also dramatized 'Wuthering Heights,' from the Bronte
novel, presented for a time at the Longacre two seasons ago. ;- .

-

Play was billed as controlled by Splnell, Gabrielle, Inc. First name was
a character Ih the play.

Plays on ftroadway

GABRIELLE
- brania In three acts; '(roar .scenes), by
Leonardo Dcrcovrci, . bused oh . Thomas
Mann's. THstan'; stased by. Randolph
Carter: settlnic.

. Pegsy. Clark: costunves,
Kinn Barr; . htddentsl music : .cbhipoaed ' by.
.Rudt. Revll; preaentisd by BowIAnrt Lel^h
at Mazlntf Elliott, N. Y., March 25. ;'41;
$3.S0 top.

FlemlnK.'. '.. ... i ..... i

.

Rlemnn.
Qenerdl Hobeln
Detlev Splnell.'......;.,
FriiU Spat!!....;...., ...

Fraulcln Von Osteluh.
August Schulz... , ; :'. ..
Holnj.
Uuotor Leaitder. ;

Anton KlotehJ.-ihn;..
.Gabi'lelle Kloterjahn.
Maid.... ...S...
i'^atlenta..

.....Byron 'McCcath.
..'..John. McOovern.

• /.^.Mi«rtln :\VoIte6n'

..;.<.John Cromwell
^...v.Frleda Altmrin
...;...Griice Coppin

'

...... liWlUon GrnfC
....WHltner BIsaell
... ...Frederic Tozere
...Hutrgld Vermllyea"

. .'PJleahor. . Lynn'.
'.. Charlotte Acheaoh
..'(Clolne. EldrldRe"'

(Dvflffht Marneld

tWeen the varibtis Invalids. But . the
central theme deals with a gentlie.
aflectibnate yoimg mother and -e-
psyehopathic ipihor novelist. Latter
character should be a fascinating
figure—sinister and at the same time
compelling. But ais played by John
Cromwell, he becomes merely a
ludicrously pompous young man In-
capable of being taken seriously. .

With an already uneventful script
thus thrown out of balance, the
others in the cast do well to retain
their dignity. Even so, Eleanor'
Lynn is appeaDngly direct in- the
title part, while Harold .Vermayea,
Byron McGrath, Martin Wolfson,
Frieda Altman, Wilton Graff, Whit-
ner Bissell and Frederic Tozere all
play with as much sincerity and
plausibility as circumstances allow.
Randolph Carter seCms to have u^d
the honor syst^' of direction, but
Peggy Clark's smgle setting and
Kenn

' Barr's costumes appear rea-
sonably authentic. : Hohe.
(Taken off after two performances;

prmted for the record.) •

T^I^aW• House
Comedy-drama 'Id three acts, by Padralc

Colum. Featurefe AuEUstln Duncan. Staged
by J.. AiistLstua Eeogb': Presented by trliih
Repertory' Theatre of N;. T. .under aponspr-
ship of Greenwich . village Stage Sodaty
and Opera Oalld. at .Cherry -Lane,: N. T.,
jaoTch. aT. 41: $1.68 top. . . • :

Ann» Hourlcan. ..... . .... . ; . .Judith Makee
JaInes^MpynIhan...^.....,;^ae^a^d Bueliley
Conn Houcicttn. . .. i...i..August<n Duncan
Brian MacCopnell.i... .John IrelAnd
XIb Ire HoOrtean....... Margaret McCarthy.
Justin ilellly.;....;/......^.James Murray

Al Fresco Operetta For

Dalfas Under Shubert;

'Blossom Time' LeaAs Off

There's ; Insufficient theatre ' in
'Gabrielle,' which playwright-radib
scripter. Leonardo Bercbvici has
based on Thomas Manh-s short story.
•Tristan.' Play resembles still-life,

with a hint of action beneath the
surface,; but only, placid conversa-
tion on the stage. ' Show, is also
strangled by a hopelesisly .stilted per-
formance in one of the integral
parts.

.. Play's locale Is a Swiss sanatorium
In 1908; . There is ah intriguing,
though undevelbpedr criss-cross of
bitterness in the telqitionships be-

According, to the blurb, this
Padraic Coliun play^ one of the early
productions . of the ' Dublin's Abbey
Tlieatre. Is supposed to launch the
Irish Repertory Theatre of ^ New
York. . It provided a soDbrific open-
ing performance. Thursday (27) night
at; the tiny. Cherry Lane theatre. In
Greenwich Village. N. Y., and a
dubious springboard lor any aspiring
rep troupe.

.

Neither the play nor the company
appears to warrant more than mini*
ihum mention for the recordL Show
Wasn't so much bad as it was simply
innocuous. Sole iteni of interest was
the preisence in the cast of Augustin
Duncan, vet Broadway character
actor. Ifobe.

Dallas^ April, 1.

A light opera season of ten weeks,

beginning either on June 14, or June

21 was confirmed after a conference

Saturday noon (29) between Seay,

president of the State Fair of Texas,

and J. j;. Shubert. . The productions .

will be staged in the amphitheatre

on the Fair Grotmds and the theatre

will .be rechristened State Fair Ca-

sino.:. ; .
•;

'

'

'
-:

; Stage for the theatre is being ex-

panded and there wDl be sufficient

space for dancing before: the. curtain

each evening. .. Adjacent to the C.a-

sino azid ranged .^bng one side , of

the lagoon will be an open-air gar-

den for refreshments and food.

An orchestra of. 25 will be used
and ai chorus pf 50 Is piromised, all

except key posts, in each group to

be recruited loically; Prices will

range from 2Sc through 50c, 75c and
$1 for seats iii the audience area ac-

commodating 7,000 persons. ,

;; Singers In this part of the;country
tnay obtain assignments to smaller
roles, but the principals will be pro-
fessionals, It was announced. Cos-
tumes end most of the scenery- will

come from the Shubert eqiiipment
'Blossom T^me' Is probable opening
attraction • with Everett MatshalL
Shubert alio proposed to give Dallas

the world premiere of a new .light

opera called 'Cocktails Five and
Seven** recently finished by Jean
Schwartz and Harry Revel.

' Phil Baker wants to play the lead

in a Chicago company of 'Charley'*

Aunt*.
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A iructlon oVer .
the'Be'd Issut. that

rocked Equity last season was nar-

rowly averted at the quarterly meiet-

Ihg held ,at the Astor Friday (28)*

wh(^ a .member proposed Ihat thi^

actors send a delegate or observer' to

tallies ot -a so-«ailled peace mobili-'

2ation,gJ?6up soon tb be held, Bert

Xo^ell, association's head, who was
In |he iehair, detected the origin of;

the proposal as coming from radi-

cally ' rhinded members and rul^ it

out of order,

: Anothei" proposal not i favcired;

called lor closing Equity's, member-
ship list until unemployment bf

members abated. Idea was to make
It a clos^ shop ,

ipr: two y^s, it

being allee«l that only 10%^ the
nieiinbership is ciatently .

. engaged
Equity leaders, howtver/ say,; that

most of those biit of jobs are unemr
ployable. Lyten created the phrase

that 'we aire the iart dealers of the

amusement world,' selling to fewer
people at higher prices than those in

other entertainment oecijpatiph^. He
. said that what remains of show busi-

ness is in its finest , form» but con-

ceded that radio^ is important ,oppp^
eltion, fliough a Messing' lor show
people biecause pi the jobs it affords,

52 Araiy Tbeairca In Slffht .

Lytell.toid pi hearing from Robert
E. Sherwood, ;bl the army and navy
Joint committee; on wellare and re-

creation, an advisory; board, and In-

dicated that there will be 52 army
cimp theiatres with seating capiacities

of arbimd 4,000 each mieide available

by next 0ctober. Number dl housies

mentioned vras surprising, as was the

nvt ol the proposed theatresi Hbw-
..everj when Equity <^ is given repre^^

entatibh on the . eventual working
committee, changi^ are anticipated.

0. &1 Scran

For Coast April 26

01sen..an4, Johnson will leave tbie

cast of 'Hellzapoppin' April 26, go-
ing to the Coast to iippear and^ad-
vise in the film version of the pic^

ture of siame titlfe to be prbdui:^ by
Jules

.

Levtfy lor Universal release,

Film will liot adapt much ol the
present shbw. Plans lor. tanning the
show into summer depend on busi-
ness'; alter the dub kayief, . ^ame goes
for a Chicago. : engagement, which
may be ma:de by the road company
headed by . Eddici Gass and BQly
Hpu^. That outfit hai been cleah-
ing up, too.
.'. 'HelU' will cbntihvie* however, for

a time after: O.&iJ.' depart Jay G.

Flippen will, replace Olsen^ but a
successor for Johnson has not been
decided upon. Plan fQt a 'colored
version for the' Coast to be. : called

'Hellzapbppiri in Harlem' has not

been serioljsly considered, although
Duke Elliixgton'^ name in mentioned
in connection With such ail outfit.:

Wwer Now?

. Max Gendel, of the ;shuberi.
ptcsa department, participated in

C piibltclty etunt and emerged
Wittl a fractured elbow last week-..

Choruses, and others of 'Panama
; Hattle,' 'Hellzapoppin' and 'Meiet.

ithe People' ;wiere ' supposed to

participate in ai bowling; contest,

. . Following, the players, Cendel
decided

,
to show his ' prowess,

slipped on the alley aiid .became
a casualty. Jjespite .the accident
he reported at the office the next
<ivy. \

;'
;.

IN

UBaHGHT

So far ,as Oscar Serlin
.
is con-

« 1
" L_ t cenied; the fight with the United

Proposed size of the theatres for fLJoking^Offic? over spotting 'Life

With Father' on .
the road has been

finished, for the time at least. Prb-

ducer states that the two companies

on the road, iii l^iladelphia and
Chicago, respectively, have been cohr

tracted for by out of town manager^

for a.full season, what with the com-
pletion of negotiatiohs with west

coast theatre managements. -

Each' company has been booked 40

weeks, dates starting in October and
continuing into July, 1942, Claimed

that of the bookings were con-

summated by Serlin dealing directly

with theatres regularly booked by
the UBO. Only sizeablie city, not on

the 'Father' Itinerary is St Louis. In

only, fmir stands will 'Father^ oppose

theatres owned or operated by UBO.
No . plans are mentioned lor ' road

dates ol the original Tather,' Empire,

N. y, indicating the expectation that

the engagement will extend Into next

season.

stage entertainment was puzzling
until it was explained that .such

buildings would also be used
; for

other . activities, njch -as basketball

and other >ports. That would mean \

that the floors would be flat Instead

of graded. Professionals l&vor the-

atres holding around 1J^OQ, although
H was figtired 'tti^t part of larger

.

houses could be curtained off. tJIti-

mately there win be a elrciiit, ex-,

pected to be bandied by managers,
booking agents and directors who
will devote their time gratis, but that

° won't go lor actors.

Equity^ nominating committee was
elected after 19 names had been pro-
posed Iroiii the floor. Six who won:
Ruth Gordon, who easily topped the
field; Frank .Wilcox, Jack Norworth,
^Ton McGrath, ?Wyrley Birch and
Paul Huber. Understood that two
candidates said to be ol the Theatre
Arts Committee got the smallest
number of votes. ; Committee w6s
completed with three nominations
..named by the council: Florence
Reed, William David and John
Lorenz. Committee will hot delibe-
rate until next week, new rules stip-

ulating that Id dayis must elapse be-
fore meetings start ;

Paul Dullzell, in his report, said
the managers must present satisfac-
tory evidence that Simday perform-,
ances, have increased employment by
extending the engagements. ;

il the
experiment 01 Sunday performances
Is to continue beyond June t

2-FOR-ONES HELP

EXTEND LEGIT RUNS

Strike of members ol the Original

Ballet Ausse in Hayane has precipi-

tated, ah invoiyed, mii^up among the
personnel of the company, the man-
ageihent and the dancers' union/ the
American Gupd ol Musical Artists.

Situation is lurther complicated by
relations between

; GpL. W. de .Basil,

mainaget ol : the
.

company, and Sol

Hurpk, who has been booking its

tour; Meanwhile, ; the . troupe . is;

stranded in Hkvan'a, with AGMA
trying tQ arrange, passage back to;

New York.. .

-

Bond lor.; the tour iii; held by
AGMA, but

.
.whether it is; large

enough to cpver passage ;ot. all the'

daiicers involved^ or whether it was
posted; by. those responsible in the
present situation, was tmcertain yes-

terday (Tuesday). AGMA board
held a special meeting and* revived
that the strike was not ordered nor

;

authorized. It also sent word, to the
members pi the company , not to. go
on strike. Latter gesture was figured

to be virtually iheaningless, how-
ever, as the strike has already dis-

rupted flie scheduled South Ameri-
can tour.

According to. word Irom Havana,
the roenU>ers ol the company went
on strike at de Basil's allied viola-

tipn ol his AGMA contract covering

wages and working conditions..

Whether the contract applied outside

the U. is. appears, to be a question.

Bond WPS ; posted with AGMA by
Hurok, as booker for the. jie Basil

troupe. But Hurok issued a statcT

nient Monday (31) more or less dis-

avowing 4e Basil Therelore It's un-
certain just how far AGMA can go
toward using the bond to briitg The

striking dancers back to thd U. S.

; 'Troupe recently
.
completed an en-

gagement in 'Havana, having gone
there after « stay in Mexico City and
a tour ol eastern U. S. -. The other

Russian ballet, bfflpially known as

the Ballet Riisse de Monte Carlo and
also.bbohed by Hurok, hss also been
touring the U. S. Both companies
played engagements earlier this sea-

son at the 51st Street theatre, N. Y.

Joaii CairroU Replacement

Set for
Patsy b'Gpnnor' lias been selected

to replace Joan CaTrblj; iot in 'Pan-
.ama Hattie,' 4eth Street, W. when,
the kid |oes to Hollywood, ' Mpppet
P'Cpnnbr is'the dau^ter ol a yaude'r

,
Vllie faihily: . Red Maishiall has been
selected to step into- Rags Ragland's
part, as previously indicated. Latter
is. also under contraict lor the Coast.

'Hattie' cast dtahges are not to be
tnade until June. Show is. figured to
tun through summer on Broadway.

;
Betty HuttPn is ahothrt of the cast

.. going westi nb replacement player
'chosen as yet-'..

Nab; 2 In Ballet Kiisse .Theft

Mexico City, April 1.

Mystery of the disappearance of

$12,000 (Mex; $2,400 U. S.) from
funds the Daniels; Co., bookers, col-

(Continued on page 45)
;

At least, four shows on Broadway's

list .'ire using two-for-ones' and it is

known that this mettiod of reduced

jprices has extended mgagements for

longer periods than ,would have been
ordinarily possible, A filth show is

.trying oiit;the bargain coupons !or a

limited period, but only by wide dis-

tribution in :WrhOlesale lots, are two

for ones found to bi worthwhile.

Ahother • method, of bolstering busi-

ness is by . means of theatre parties

at from onOrthird to 10% Off. . .

, „ . _ ^

ShO^ using two for one asel Harry • Kaul.man. i^^^

topped by -Separate Rooms/ ywhich ,
York hospital, where he is to be op-

has played more thah: a year aiid erated uppn

may gp info summer , at' the structiori;

Plymputht Others are

WiU

HARRY KAUFMAN ILL

Vbderirp-^ pperation In New
York HvspHsl

in the. Ne.w

lor an; intestinal Qb
Patient was igiyen a blood

_ ^ 'Johnny
[
transfusion early this week for the;

Bdiiida,' Lbngacre, ^Out of the Fry- r purpose of strengthening his pondi-

ihg Pan,' Windsor, and the, new 'My jtioh.-

Fair.Ladies,' Hudson; All four giye I: Kaufman, in
.
addition .

to being;

Sunday performancies.; and the cut
;
teamed with William gullivah in the

Erin O^Brien^Moore

Settles Stiltts^ L^
: Action : of Erin . P'Brien-Moore

against JackvLyohs, In whose 50th
streiet. . (N.Y; j ^restaurant she was
critically burned oyer two years ago,

was . settled out Of court ' Ampiint
paid the actress was not stated,! but
she. was in ted for thrcie . mon|^
and .ho«pitailization ahd specialist

fees were, irostl:^. Suit was heard in

February, .• but - the; jury was dis-;

miss^ alter delibei^tiiiiig :a coinparar
tiyely .jiihort ;time. Case . was supr
ppsed

;
tp hiave: been retried last

month; -'/^'T. ',;•;;' ;v---;.
;'. ;;:'

Miss Moore testified .ihat a llgbtr

ed
;
nuitch caiiek^ly discarded' by

Lypns Ighlted her evening gown,
worn at a performance of "The
American Way,' which opeiied at the
Cenferj ;N.- Yi, earlier that; evening.
Her ;evidence was ; corroborated. .

A

'PIGEONS' SET
.

•

..;; . ChMleston, S. C., April 1.'

First production pf George M.
Cohan's play, 'Pigeons and People,'
Opens Thursday (3) at Dock Street
theatre here.
Npnnan Lloyd Is ;set for lead.

Richard
. Gaines; Raymond Massey's

accessor in Broadway run. of 'Abe
Lincoln in lUhiois,' and Elizabeth

rate coupons are accepted, then* but

not on Saturdays.

IG RockefeUer Prizes

To Three Drtiinatists

Awards of three Rockefeller play-

writing fellowships were announced

yesterdai^ (Tuesday) by the Drama-

tists Guild,' Recipients, each getting

$1,000 are Ramon Maya (writing

under the name of Enrique Vasque),

Tliepdore Browne and Noel.Hpuston.

Browne is a Negro,
; ,

. Two previous fellpwship-hplders,

Geoi-ge Corey ahd Tennessee Wil-

Tyson Ticket Agency,, has been an

active showmah. He supervised

several Shubert musicals, including

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden, as

an associate of Lee Shubert. He has

an interest, in 'Hellz.'

MaUoch, from summer stock, head ! licms, are also given special awards

supporting cast,
.AprU 15.

Play runs through of an additional $500 each to write

new plays.

'Animal' Fpid*. Tour
' Minrieapplis, April 1.

.

'The Male Animal' closed its tour

here following the conclusion of its

local erigagement at the Lyceum last

week and' membefs of the: company
returned to New. York. Since the

departure of Elliott Nugent Irom the

cast takings on- the road have been
'n.s.g. .;.

Nugent went to Hollywood to di-

rect a Bob Hope picture.
;;

. Last spring a number pi aununer
musicals were being readied, after
a lapse ol years when pnly one new
musical per season was aimed for
that period. Two of last summer's
musicals were fast flops and cur-
rently there is nothing definite about
incomers of that type. One or two
are possibilities,- while others , being
planned arc dated for next season.
Paucity of new musicals enhances

the chances of the current crop hold-.

Ing over. There are seven on the
boards, four of which may comprise,
the whole summer musical card:

'Panama Hattie,' 46th Street 'Pal

Joey,* Banymore, 'Louisiana Pur-
chase,*; Imperial, ahd> 'Hellzapoppin,'

Wintet Garden, Musical Play, lady
in The Dark,' would be . a cinch to

play, throu^ summer, but will lay
off after June 14, as originally ar-

ranged. 'Whether 'Hellz' will stick

through Summer is questionable eind

diepends on business after Olsen and
j;phnson step out 'Meet The People,^

Mansfield, is doubtful, but may stay.

While 'Crazy With The Heat,' 44th
Street, is going off soon to tour in

vaude as a unit. 'It Happens on
Ice,' which resumes at the Center

' Friday (4), is doubtful lor summer.
• ;;'•". CrltieS' Siesta

Production is slowing dpwn to a
walk and indications are for a dull

spring:80 far as new shows are con-

cerned. Alter the lew definite ar-

rivals skedded, it looks like the
critics will only have to worry about
what play they will hang their prize

award upon. Some reviewers are

supposed to be a bit jittery over what
their editors may think il there are

no pretnleres over an extended
period.
However, M M hot believed that

any. ol the metropolitan dailies will

disrupt the drama departments. Most
critics are capable pf filling other

staff posts if called upon. Among
those who are also ^icient rewrite

men are Richard Lockridge, Surt,

and Sidney Whipple, World-Tele-
gram, The lecture ' platform is an-
other outlet for some reviewers,

those who have built up a following

out of town; among them b^ing

Biirns Mentle, News, John Mason
Brown, Post, and John Anderson,
Journal-American.
This week the highly touted 'Wateh

on The Rhine' opens at the Beck,

and 'Your Loving Son' icomes to the

Littlei 'Ice* also listed as opining be^
cause of sOitie changes. Last* week
'Gabrielle' disappeared . from the

Elliott alter two nights, and 'They
Walk AloTte' stopp«d at the Golden,
Next wefek, 'The Night Befpre Chrirt-

inas' arives at. the.Morpsco, 'Old Ac-
quaintance'

.
moving over .to the

Broadhurst, and ' an experimental
play, .'The Trojan Women,' will be
tried at the Cort.

There was an unexpected deyeIop«
ment in the action filed by th*
League of New York Theatrei
against: this Authors

,
League and '

Dramatists Guild, when Morrla
Ernst, special counsel for the l|it-

tejr, made ai motibn tp dismiss th*
complaint, instead of filing an ah»
swer. ; ; Attorney contends that the
League has no,, rightV to sue. the
Guild, because the iiiahagecs prganl-

;

zation as such is not the proper

.

plaintiff. .

Ernst's
.
argiiment is that the

'

League as such is not engaged in the
production of plays or the manage?
rnent of theatres, and thereifore

should not appear as; complainant
against; the; repiently revised basia
agreehient, dated Ibr-flve years start*

ing last month (March 1). .He dO-
clares. it Is a group of shoWmen "and.

cannot bie damaged as an associatlpru

Also contiended that there Is no con-
tract between the League arid the
GuUd.

:
Although the questioned pact,

was negotiated by the League, 'the

'

actual signatories are, or will be, in-
'

dividual managers; : Ai^prs insisted
lr<mi the prst^basic agreement that
it be" signed singly by showmen and
never recognized the League's stand-
ing to legally represent all the man-
agers. ; ;

'::./ ;

'..Ernst iKey'^^to. Action;

11 Ernst's contention £§; upheld In
court, some individual producer .will

then be required to start action and
upon its outcome would depend the
legality of the pact Ernst's motion,
questions whether . any manager has
been injured by the contract's stipu-
lations and challenges anyone to
prove such a result

.

.
Managers' complaint is that the

contract or agreement is mohopo-.'
Ustic, in that it requires all authors
of plays to be members of the Guild,;,

whether they be American citizens
or aliens, 'When the question was
argued by the League's, board, it was-
decided that the- complaint be
strengthened as much as possible and

.

a number of regulattons were ob-
jected to. Some were present in the
first agreement, -but the showmen
say that doesn't mean thiat . they as-
sented without objection.
Matter of plays from abroad mo-

tivated , the managerial objection,
however. It is admitted that little

foreign product iean be Expected dur-
ing the war's duration, and perhaps
years afterward, except the possi-
bility of scripts from England. They
objected to the principle Involved
and appear to be hopeful of winning
a court decision because of • wavs
ol activity on- the 'part of federal

'

authorities and 6thers to. curb mo-
nopoly.

TATHER' CHANGING 3

iODS FOR THIRD TIME

Draft -Musical
Lee Posner's musical revue, 'The

Spiirit of 158,' revolving- about the

draft, is slated to open on . Broadway
early in June.

. Posner with Alan Wilson and Mor-
tie Jacobs did the score and sketches;

Three youngest children \^^ 'Lifs
with Father,' at the Empire; N. Y.,
are being replaced. It's the third
time since the play opened In the
fall of 1939 that the parts have had
to be changed because the moppets
grew out of them.
Changes are Tony Miller, replac-

ing Richard Simon as John; Jackie
Ayres replacing Ronnie Reese as
Whitney, and Ted Donaldson replac-
ing Bobby Shenk as Harlan. Shenk

; remains with the company as under- ,

study. At the same time. Walter
Kelly is replacing Warren Brlggs.as
Whitney in. the Dorothy Gish com-
pany currently at the Walnut, Phila-
delphia.. ..'

-. Larry Robinson, one of the origK
hal kids in the 'Father' company at
the Empire, N. Y., got a laugh on
the Fred Allen show laist week when
he adrlibbed that hie was no longer
in the play because he had grown
too much. They didn't want to buy
a iiew pair of pants, he sai^, so they
got a hew actor.*

In Beliefit Perfonnance

. 'New useagei for plays' pre8<>nted
under- the Experlrhehtal Theatre set*
up will be tried. First of the show%
The Trojan 'Woirien,' is slated to be
shown , to art invited audience next
Tuesday (8) at the Cort, N,Y, ! ;

'

However, a 'first' public perform-
ance is announced for April 13 (Sun-
day) at the same spot as a benefit

for the Stage Relief Fund. It will

bp "V-H at $1.50 top.
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Difflte; 7ffG, OK jn CIn Despite Lent

;
Chicago, April 1.

Despite 'Lent, this legit houses held

to steady grosses last •wteek; The;

only disappointment was the post-

poned Opening of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace' from last night (Monday) to

next Sunday (6). However, the Ed
Wynn show, 'Boys and Girls To-
gether>' . got away . sriap)plly- Sunday
(30) in the Selwyn following ia nne
advance spread by Fred Spoon^r,

III their nnal Weeks currently are

•Pins and Needles,' which is winding
• up a fine, riin in> the Stiidebilcer on.

Saturday ; (5); and Dahte;. the ma^
gician, who will complete a solid

three-week staiy in thC: Erlanger on
Sunday (6).

''' '''

.Esilin'Mes' for. Last Week-.;'

>Life With ; Father/ , Blackstone'
(i57th Week) (1*200; ^2.75)'. -Indicated

to stay in the house until May 24 be-;

idre heading for thfe road. ' Gross
holds up i:emarkably;:bit off. $11,500.

'My Sister . Eileen,' Harris (6th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Steady big

coin over $15,00.0. Due for long run.
'Fins ahd -Needles,' Studebaker

(i5th wieek) (1,200; $1). Goes into

final week and then hits the rbad.

Ifas had bang-up run here. Around
|5;500 last week.

'See My Lawyer,' Selwyn (2rtd

•week) (l.OOO-- $2.75).. .Held tp $6,500

last Syeek; ; deemed
.

satisfactp.ry

enough to call^ prdspeqfive road
tour and contihuie at the Studebaker,
to which ishow moves Siinday (6).

'Sim Sala BIm' (Dante) , Erlanger
. (2nd week) (1,300; $2.20). Strong-
matinees and weekends, but weakr
jiess weekday nights. . However,
profitable $7,50<>.

tUYK-EVANS SnUWG

^ . .einclnnatt, April 1.

Helen Hayes and Maurice iEvans,

Ml 'Twelfth Night,' pulled strong for

.approximately $16,500 on four jper-

formances in the last halt of last

week at the 2,500-seat . Taft audl-

torlam. • Top was $3.30; Matinee Sat-

urday (29) was a sellout,

Next road shbw for Cincy is 'Stu^

dent Prince/ at the Cox, week, of
April 13 at $1.65 top.

Marry; $26,000, Rings

Up Fine St rtoiiis Gross

. .
. St. Louis, April i.

'

'DuBari-y ~Was a/ Lady,- with . Bert

tiahv, closed a seven-night, :iiine-

perfo'rniahce stand at " the American

Simday (30) with one' of the best

takesyof the year. With the house
scaled to $3,30, rriusical gros.sed- esti-

mated $26,000, the second balcony
chairs, being used for the first time
during the cutrenf season.

:

House dark currently, but relights
Monday ;(7) with, twb-^wfeek stand of

r,bad company IHellzapoppin/^^: .'

"pWfeathers' Qurck

FOLD IN HOLLYWOOD

910,009 in Biiffaio

;BiufIalo, Ai)ril 1.

Tha Kayes-Evahs 'twelfth Night'
production, in four shows at $3.30 top
at the Erlahgier last week, grossed
•stimated $10,000, virtual capacity.

OeorK* S. Kanfman and Ednia Fer-
bar at White Sulphur Springs to
work on new play.

Bobert Bom will direct at th€> St.

Louifl .Muny this summer.

Hollywood, April; I.

George Shafei:'s production ; of -the

English meller, !Gas tight/ is hold-
ing on format least another week at
the Hollywood I^layhpuse,' where on
second staiiza it rnahaged^to again
approximate, $3,000, sufficient to pay
the bills .and leave a little bver for
rjirofit.

'Pinfieatherif/ new play In which
Madge. Bellamy essayed to stage a
comeback, - lasted just one night at
the Music Box; for the shortest run
on record of any legit in Hbliywood;
Piece was roundly panned by the
critics and has • been

.
shelved. ^

Operetta at motion picture prices
debuts tbdaiy (1) at the. Mason Opera
hbuse, with a two-week run of 'Rose
Marie' . scheduled., Psi.ces at daily
ii)ats .range from 15c to 30c and
nightly 25c to 50c. 'I'd Rather Sing'
closed after a brief run at Assistiance
League playhouse; -

lien's my!^ Fair

$17,500 m Detroit

Detroit, April 1.;

With nearly every" critic in town,
reviewing it on the basis of 'If you
like Ed Wynn/ his 'Boys and Girls
Together' came off With Just esti-
mated, fair $17,500 at the Cass last
week. While the gross wasn't tip to
the big figures the house has been
showing, some

, of the letdown iis at-
tributed to the advance of Lent.
Price top was $3.30.
Revue was followed in' Mbnday

(31) by 'Cabin in the Sky,' scheduled
for iv/o weeks at; $3.30 top; Seiason
stays full at thfc Cass with "Twelfth
Night' in for six .days, beginning
April 14.

Drapers' 7(i in Wash.

Washington, April 1.

Ruth and paul Draper, both fa-
vorites here with their individual
followings, collected nearly $7,000 in
their Joint appearance at the Na-
tional, Capitol's only leglter. Con-
sidiering it was only a two-persoh
concert, figure;was surprising. House
Was scaled at $2.73 top, but the orch
was split with ..$2.20 seata In back
half.

National is dark this week, tellght-
Ing Monday (7)' with Everett Mar-
shall in 'Blossom Tlnie/

co-stArbu«'o
IN RECORD BREAK ING -

"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"
; 0M TdOB

. Mot^i WM. KENT
1776 B'way. New Vork

Trincc' lOG in Milw.

;. '
. Milwaukee, April 1. ,

Although 'The Stiadent Prince' has
beeix .an almost annual visitor for
many years, the return last week of
the Romiberg

. operetta .with a?practi>.
cally unknown cast brought raves
from

:
the .critics and an: eistiniatied.

$10,000 gross to the Davidson at
$2.75 top: B.O. regarded as highly
satisfactory in view of the 10-week
old strike o£ : 7,000 workets at the
AllIs-ChjalmerB plant, which has
affected all businessJiere.

SAMUEL FHENCH
.

.SINCE last

AtlTHORS'
. REPRESCNrATIVfe

riHt f«r SUN. 8«r«M ut HUf* .

U WM 4$th 8tr««t, Nnt ytrfe

:
lii Witi/m Sn^t, liM AimlM

Grace Moore—Aud.^ Winnipeg (7);
Festival hallv State College, Fargo,
N. D. (9). ::::

-
.

:

Lily Poni—Syria Mosque, '. Pitts-
burgh, 4).: V
Albert Spalding—Kalispeli H. S.,

Kalispell, Mopt. (3).

Gladys Swarttaoat>-Savby, Hamil-
ton, Grit., (3); Technical School aud.,
London* Ont. (4);' NCR Aud., Day-
ton, O. (7); • •;

,

Xabin' 19G in Toronto

: ; Toronto, April 1.

In at $2.50 top, 'Cabin in the Sky/

grossed estimated ..excellent $16,700

at the. Royal Alexandra liera last

.weekiv v'

.

. Nb. Lenten dCpresssion was. notice-

able and only cut into capacity busi-

ness were: the two big hotkey play-

offs Tuesday and. Thursday • nights,;

ROAD/IN 8TH

-/
; VPhiladelp^

.
'. Legit biz .was ' first-rate In Philly

last week all along the line, arid that

meant three houses lighted andl bccu-

pieiJ

'Tobacco Road* is here on its eighth
engagement and doing very big; It

was' first advertised for two weeks
pnly, but may stay five be six.'

•

Despite; walloping success of this
old favorite, two current, corriedy hits
continued, to- rake in the shekels

—

The Man Who Came; to Dinner/ .in

its third aiid final week at the Fbr-
fest and 'Life With Father,' in. its

fourth week at thfe Walnut.
This week's sole .openingwas a re-

turn of 'The Little Foxes' at the For-
rest. Next booking (and only one)
is 'Theire Shall Be No Night', at For^
;rest;April 14. .

- <
.

'

Estlmates for Last Week .

^ . ^Maii Who Came to Dinner/ For-
rest (3d week) (1,806; $2.85). Went
out to fairly, good gross, considering
third week; $15,000. 'Little Foxes^
this week.'

.

'Life With Father,*: Walnut (4th
week) (1,400; $2.85). Still hitting
same hot pace, with bnly fluctuation
in orch seats early in week. Went
up slightly, $19,600. ..

- 'Tobacco Road/ Locust (Ist week)
(1.500; $1.50). /Eighth engagement
and eighteenth^ week here, and this
one is still plenty powerful. Hit
$12,000, remarkable for this low
scale, end a third week has already
been, added to its ,run.

WilNE' 17G, 'ARSENIC

$13,761, BIG Di BALTO

Baltimore, April 1.

There was plenty of siction here
for legit last week, with both the-
atres housing shOw3 and both re-r

porting bullish doings. Launched
on its' pre-Broadway trial by Her-
m£ui Shunilln at:Ford's, Lillian Hell-
nian's 'Watch on the Rhine' drew
rave notices from the local crix and
a mounting response that wbund lip'

with a bango total of $16,877 .
(ac-

tual) for the 1,900 seats scaled at a
top of $2,78. Last performance Sat.
(29) night was absolute ciapadty at
$3,127. •

•

At the indie booked Maryland,
preem of Chicago company (of 'Ar-
senic and Old Lace/ faced with the
opposition from the Shumlin-Hell-
man hit, fared exceptionally well at
$13,761 (actual). This in spite, of the
fact that the original company of
the hit spent a two-week tryout date
at the aanxe house earlier In the
season.

B way StiD on Upbeat;

awatSlSMiii

lady,^$3i;9i^

Estimates for Last .Week . ; .i earning some profit

Key: C Y.Comedj/), b (DraT»ia), R I
cleans, u^

(Rev-uey, M- (Musical), F : (Farce)*
0 (Operetta)

mm
.road show

toie$r$10,000, N.S.G.

h Pitt Repeat Date

Pittsburgh. April 1.

Return engagenient . of : 'Little

Foxes* at Nixon last week was very

disappointing.; Show did only .esti-

mated $10,()00, n.s;h. for dtama which
has been . a smash ''hit practically

eyerywhei:e. Opened to . almost

nothing at all, and night perfbrni-
ances .wer^ way off, only two \mats
saving', it from being corhplete bust.
Nixon has 'Twelfth Night' current

tinder ATS auspices, and got away
last, night (Monday) to big advance
sale. Doesn't ibok as^ if season .will

last: beyond May .6, when 'DuEtarry
Was. a Lady' will be the attraction.
That'll

. give Nixon : season of 22-

weeks in ..all, morie 'than, was looked
ior the way it started but

lEngagements

Nicholas Joy, 'Charley's Aunt/
Johh Jiiprhy, 'Hope for a Harvest/
James Rawls, "The Man Who Came

to Dinner* (New York company);

Claildfl Rains in from Hollywood
and looking for a play. V

Arsenic and Old Lace/ Fulton (12th
week) (CD-938; $3.30). Business con-
tiniies excellent for mbst attra'ctlbns:

but some slightly under marks , of
previous week; little change here
and apjproached $17,000 level,

'

•Claudia/ Bootii (7th; weeik) (CD
712; $3.30); Second company planned,
but niay not tour until, fall; strong
miatinee draw, with pace' quite prof
itable; around $13,000.'
' •Crazy With the Heat,' 44th St. (9th
week) (R-1,3.25; $3.30)/: Registered
good week, with gross oyer $13,500;
revived .revue^ .however,

. will be
turned into vaude unit and opens at
Lo,ew's State on Broadway late this
month in that form.
'nigbi to the West/ Rbyale (13th

week)- (D-1.0.47; $1.10). Picked up
again and, with count around $6.00(),

brdkei even or better; among' few
shows; with low. admission scale.

•Gabrlelle/ Maxine Elliot. . Opiened
Tuesday (25),.last. week; adverse: hb
tices;. taken off next night.

'

Wellzapbppin/ Winter Garden
(132d week) (R-1,671; $3.30). With
few new 'musicals in sight for siini-

iher, this one likely to play, into : or
through , another hbt period; rated
arbuhd $21,00.0. : \ . V

•It Happens ;on Ice/ Center (R-3,-
087; $2.75). . After being on foad;for
three weeks resumes Friday (4)

with lineup slightly revised; played
22 weeks prior to touring.

^Johnny Belinda/ LOngabre (28th
week) .(B-l.Ortj $3.30). Eased Off to
around $7,500;. cut arrangement for
cast calls for pay slice under that
figure^ which betters even break. -

'Lady in the park/ Alvin (10th
.week) (M-1,357; $4.40). Quoted at
$31,900; that means standees were
present throughout th«i week; big
agency demand.

•Life With Father/ Empiira (72d
week) (C-1,005; $3.30). Few straight
shows able to top takings of Ibng-
staying comedy, which again was not
much under $18,D0d.
•Louisiana Purchase/ Imperial

(44th week) (C-1,450; $4.40). Right
back with:the musiCal front riinnets
and looks iset through another sum'
mer; estimated over $27,000.
•Man Who Came to Dinner/ Music

Box (76th week) (C-1,013; $3.30).
Not quite, as much as week previous,
but scored another profitable week
with better than $9,SoO.
•Meet the People/ Mansfield (14th

week) (R-1,000: $3.30). With cast
working under salary cut arrangd-
ment. Coast revue plans staying on;
rated around. $10,60().

•My Sbter Eileen/ Biltmora (14th
week).- (CiD-991; $3.30). Some varl*:

anc'e, but dip not matedal, and com-
edy continues to register fine weekly
profit; around $16,000.
^Mr. and Mrs. North/ Belasco (Uth

week) (C-^1,000; $3.30). Pegged as
moderate success and earning weekly
operating profit right ialong; esti-

mated around $10,000.

•My Fair Ladles/ Hudson (1st

week) (C-li094: $3.30). Using cut
rates after doubtful start and mild
press; first full week estimated
around $4i500, which inay be even
break.

•Native Son/ St. James (1st weiek)
(D-1,52Q; $3.30). Attracting plenty
of attention; starting pace ap-
proached $15,000; way house is scaled
and several parties at concession the
Cbunt is very strong.' :

•Old Acquaintance/ Morosco (13th
week)

;
((::-939; $3.30). Moves to

larger Broadway next week; busi-
ness last .week arovihd $9,000 and
should, stick around that level, or:

more;- profitable.
•Out of the Frying Pan/' Windsor

(7th weekX (C-893; , $3.30 ). Quoted
buer $5,00.0; using two for ones; word
of niouth hiay improve takings.
^•Pal Joey/ Barrymore (I4th w^ek)
(M-;i,l04; $4.40). topped $22,000 ^tid
did : cbnsiderable better previous,
week, when bit iihder-estimated; .lin-

questibried musical click;
•Panama Rattle/ 46th St. (22d

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). (Jne of most
popular, inusicals and should last into
next season :despite some' Buihmer
cast changes; nearly $32,000..

'Separaie' Rooms/ Plymouth (53d-
week) (0-1,107; $3.30). Other shows
were repbrted coming to. this spot,-
but current occupaht making money
both ways and listed t<i stick; $7,500.
•The Corn Is Green,' National (18th,

week) (D-1,162; $3.30). Not as big
as earlier months, but one of sci0
son's most substantial successes' ahd
cleaning Up; $18,000.
•The Talley Method.' Miller (5th

week) (CD-940;. $3.30). Moved for-
ward foi* time then slipped; last
week : slightly over $6,000; must do
better to make the grade. .

•They Walk Alone,' Golden, Closed
Saturday (29) after dull busineiss
during two. arid one half weeks' stay.
Tobacco Boad/ Forrest (380th

week) :(C-1.107; $1.10)1 Still stick-
ing and still advertising 'last weeks';

•Watch on the Rhine/ Beck (D-
1.214; $3.30). Presented by Herman
Shumliri; written by Lillian ttellirian'
regiarded as sufe thing iii Baltimore
last week; opened last .night (Tues-
day). ;-.

: .•Yoiir. Loving Son/ Little (C-530;
$3.30). Presented by Jay: Richard
Kennedy, Alfred ; Blobmingdale and
Joseph Fi LoOwi; , written by Abby
Merchant; opens Friday (4 ).

-Revivals
. ; rrhe . Doctor's .;Dllemma,' Shubert
(3d week> (C-1,405; $3.30). Surpris-
ing draw of Shavian play credited
principally to its star name (Kath*
aritle .Cornell); close to $231000,

•Charlev's Aunt/ Cort (24th week)
(C-1,064; $3.30). Sponsors discov-
ered windfall in this old farce;
grosses not in sizeabljet brackets, but
turning weekly pro&t; around $is,000

lasit week.' ; / ...
•

LUNTS CROSS $20,300

IN MIDWEST 1-NITERS

•There Shall Be no Night/ starring
the Lunts iand playihe niidwestern
ohe-highters,. grossed $20,300 in ^even
performances last week; Total is

under the average pacie of the show;
explainable by the fact that it ac-
cepted a fiat $2,000 pier night

'

Blooniirigton, Ind., and Lansing,
Mich., because both are college,
towns; In the fdrnier spbt, 'Night'
was the Initial attraction in the new
auditoriuni of:the University of In-
diana, which cost $250,000.
Top money was dra'wn in Toledo,

takings being $6,411: Lunts got
$5,000 In Youngstown and $4,867 at
South Bend.

. •Nlght*^ Is scheduled for another
full season oh tour starting next falL
That tour will follow a four-week
return date oh Broadway in Sep-
tember. Next season's dates will in*
elude southern stands which could
not bt played this season and it is

likely the Liints will , have return
dates in soihe stands. Show will
lay oft next (Holy) week, stars rest-
ing In New York. Next date will be
the Forrest,. Philadelphia.

'Nossom' Still Blooins

Id Hob With $14,700

Boston, April 1.

•Blossom Thne' Is still in . fcill

bloom, and on the strength of, it's

drawing ;power th6 ShUberts will
probably brin^ In .'Student Princ«t*
before the season ends. 'Night Be-
fore Christmas* preemed herei Mon-
day (31), a play by Laura and S. J.
Perelman, and 'iEIopie for a Harvest/
with Fredrlc March and Florence
Eldrldge, opens April 7, 'Tobacco
Road' is slated for return engage-'
ment April 14.

•Blossom- Time' tallied estimated
$14,700 last week (IZnd) and remains
for a third.

•Animal' Light $6,100

In Mpls.-St. Paul Stands
Minneapolis, April i.

"The Male Animal/ playing five
nights and fi matinee, picked up esti-
mated. light $4,500 in the 2,200-seat
Lyceum at $2.75 top. Same- shovr -

grossed $1,600 for- the single matinea
and night at thei Auditorium, St.

Paul. '.

^' •;.;

Play was well lljced, but . sans cast
names had 'tough going.:

"Jack" Dilrant' cast: In thi oliurncter
of thb blackmailing aKent U power-
fully, drawn/': . :.

Blchard Watta, Herald TribiineV

: fMtared in OEbROE ABhOTt'S

"PAL JOEY"
VBarrymora Theatre, NeW York

ROSALIND IVAN
in "THIe corn IS GREEN"

NATIONAL THEATRE, N. Yy
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Broadyraj^

Maria' MarkP' back from the Coast.

, Mark ;itinna ;Kfey Westing oil boli-

day.-' f
-

"

John Anderson has recovered, froni

the shingles. .

Charles . Coburn- planed for .the

Coast Friday (28).

Jock Whitney expected back from

the Coajst this ,week.: ..
. . ,

Norman Light Jiidihig for 8 couple

of days, wito a si^'D*^^^^^

Wife of Lep Solomon,, treaisurer of

the Longacre, in I-ieroy Sanjtariuin,

BiU Guerihger and wife from :New
Orleans seeing the Broadway shows.

'I'o'mmy Lymafii now
.
tprch-BrnRi.ng

at Mori's new tiptowri eatery on East

• John Ham m o n d s. .
fColiimbia

litecordi) back from Geprgia hgniSy-

;.moon..

•Frank McCoy ertlering Lehey Hps
pital, Boston, suffei'irtg; with storrtach

'ulcers.; -..V . '
'. '

''^

Karl Hoblitxelie expected in' town

today (Wed.), on ipae of his ihfre-

qijeht, triipis north. .

Aridy/Sthith, RKO sales: chiet, back

this week from Miami Beach where
he had been vacationing.

Helen Vinson bought a Virginia

estiate at -.Irvingtop Beach,, summer
resort on the Iteppahannock.

.
v

iiteiW stabinsr secretary to iSid

Rechetnik, resigned last week ,to be-

come jVIirs. William BartleU^^

. Hank Senbeir, out ^the road

behead of - 'Little Foxes' since Is^st

August,, has ioiued Dick Maney's

N. Y. staff. .
:

'

Nat Simon, linanager of the Riviera

(Skouras), N. Y., has been told to

prepare to leave fo.r training camp
/ Thursday (3): , ^: ,

liie Lou Paynes (Laura Lee of the
- screen ) had their third baby, rer

cently, a boy, which makes it two
sons and a girl. .

The. Danny Kayes (Sylvia Fine)
. will rtibtor to the Coa^t in their new.
car this summer :On vacatibni He has

sundry film bids.

!. A", L; .Plndat, : n.o. special, sales

representative for Republic, sailed

Fridiay (28) for..a four-week: Visit to

Rep's Panama, office/

Russell Holtnan, Paranipunt's east-

ern production head, returned to his

desk Monday (31) from Pinehurst,

N. C, golfing v^icashu, -
,

DM^e Ferguson, secretary of the
Jewish Theatrical Guild,, planning a
monthly bouse oi-gari devoted to the
organization's activities;

. Katharine Cornell revising her
19.39 autobibg, .'I Wi)nted to Be an
Actress,* to bring it ;Up-to'date'. for

fall, 19.4i,re-publicatibn.

Last week Dave Elman went to the
hospital to have his tonsils clipped.

This week Mrs. Elman followed him
for an emergency appendix op.

Earl Rettig, production manager
on Walt Disney's 'Reluctant Dragon,'
In toWn with his wife on combina-
lion business and vacation trip.

. After attending a stockholders
meeting of Paramount-Richards The-
atres in New Orleans, Leon Netter,

a director, is due back today XWed.).

Archie Mayo turned up Thursday
(27) for a short vacash. • .While east
he will ogle the legit 'Charley's
Aunt* which he will direct for 20th.

Walter Blake, of Blaine-Thompson
Agency; Gilbert Golden, of Warner
Bros., and David E. Green, publicist,

back from Florida burned a deep
tan.

Present trek of Louis -de Rdch-
mont, edito;: of March of 'Time, to

all. sections of U. S. will be to inter-

view exhibitors first hand on their

shorts demands^
Bide Dudleys who has been

lecturing for several yeai:s,. spoke at
the State Norfral School, New Paltz,

;N. Y., on 'Backstage on Broad\yay.'

,
It was a repeat date. .

, S/ Barret '[. McCotrhick; RKO's- ad-
. : publicity chief, due in from the Coast

today (Wednesday ). He stopped pff:

, In Chi on his way back after . three
weeks spent looking, over new prod-
uct ia Hollywood..

'

. Carol Bruce; Raymond -Masisey,
\Dahny Kaye. Willie Howard, Diosa

. Cpstello, . Ezra Stone: and Arthur
. Treacher have so far been lined up

for the Silver Jubilee: ball of the

.
AMPA Friday (4).; Louis Prima will
be the orcheistra. • >

.

Alameda here, building si hotel In
Acapulcip; Pacifiip.pprt resprt.
Ernestp Riestra,^ pop class jfiitery

.

band leader, .and Mario Alberto
Rpdrijeiiez, tenor, featured on a half-
hour twice weekly .program at radio
station XEQ.

Cahtiriflas (Marjp; Moreno )i ace
tramp coniedian,',; announces that
while he will do: some work in pix
he has no intention of quitting the
stiige for the. scree.n.

Mapy and Fernando . CPrtes . and
Dorita and Valero, the latter a
Spanish dance -team, the : :former
singers and coinedians, . allpwed. to
stiay . longer irt' MexicP to." fill hew
engagements.- - ;-

CohChita CintronJ- ace lady ;nj^tar
dor. Who is part American, was
smash click at a return engagement
at the . local bull ring; ; She wowed
them in 'horth Mexican arenas oh a
.three-month tpUr. :

Felipe Gregbrio Castillo; an ex-
federal film censor, now chief of the
fedefialized . picture- censoring and
supervision departmeiit. ) A d o 1 1 o
Bustamante, secretary gcncriil of the
Mexican Dramatists - Assnf, is. head
Supervisor ,of ; the -department.

prip-

By Lc« Harris

Athole Stewart,, actor and
duter,. left around |25,000..

.
Collins and Grade, thie agents,' are

siiinig Oscar Rabin, band leader, for
breach of contract. .

. Bessie Love is how at Teddingtpn
'studios , appearing in thie filming of
'Atlantic Ferry.' for Warhefsi':

Eire Censorship Board reyeajs 2.1%
.of total of dramatic flltns imported
were- bann^ed by . the .^body . during

Julia JNeilso^n, : widow; : of Fred
Terry, has published . her .memoirs
under the title 'This for Remein-
brance.' - : r

Ernest C. Rolls doihjg revue, which
stars his, wife, Jennie Benson, and

home army, pic Industry i.s' finding it

hard to overcome manpower short-

age.. .Ferniiiesi too, are -scarce owing
to so much war work being on tap.

Acts spotted over the Tiyoli loop
piresently ihqlude Jim Gcirald, Atlas
Bros;, Valentine and Monty.- Jandy;
Snowy Towers, Sampson ariil Simple-
ton, Alec Kellaway, Artisfos,^ -Terry
Scarilpn, . Roy Renife, '. Bob-/ Dyer.;
Gerrtialne and Jbei Anita Marten,
Billy Samuels, Crardirier and Kane;
Four L^zanders, Ray Biiird, and Jesii

Hatton. '

Holywood

: By Ray jDsephs

Vincent Younians lo Nassau.
. Madeleine Carroll back in ^town'
for-'flsKlng;, ;

'

Mrs. George Lottniah btt t© New
• Yprk.for .Visit. •

. Paul Douglas pausing few days.eh
route ..frbm.Mexico.

Bob. :Christenberi:y has bbught a
home in Golden Beach. . .

,

'

Ben Gross and E. Ray Goetz late

vacationists ,at Lord "Tarleton.

Marisisa will head for U. of Cali-
fo^ia when she closes at Royal
Palm. V
Harry . Richmah . bought.: a 43rfobt

bbat, and is / cruising with Beti.

Marden.-.
'

Gabriel . Pascal resting herei after
staging premiere of .'Majbr Barbara'
in -Nassau. : ,

•

Peggy Fears resting in Palm Beach
before qhecking into Loew's State,

New York.
Joe Moss' Mayfair club slated to

open shortly for summer under hew
management.

. Cross and Diihn off for Cincinnati

after winding up season at Olyropia
this weekend.
Walter Jacobs hosted Lew Walters

and entire Latin Quarter cast at gala

farewell party at Lofd TaWeton.
Emile Boreo, who closed at the

Latin Quarter recently, -tossed a 'Une
Soiree Intime'. at Gant Gaither tliea-

tre.

Harry Butcher, CBS Washington,

chief, and John Charles Daley sUnd-
ing by, ' awaiting President/ Roose-

velt's return.

By bp^uglaa .L; tiratisme

. Antonitta Llorca, the comedienne,
back from a. tour of South America.^

George Gee,
Empires;: '- •

••

British National Films, dickering
fbt the film rights of Walter Green-
wood's latest book;/. 'Thie Secret
Kingdom.' -y-.'-

i „ :^

A repertory . season of Ertglish

comedies being staged at the Vaude-
ville under the rhanagenient of

..
Wil-;

son -Barrett. ..

there's talk of revival of St; John
Irvine's 'The .

Fiifst Mrs. Frasei:* at

the Haymarket, where it .Was. first

staged 12 years ago.
;

Mark Mailoy, in the cast of 'Ap-
ple^uce,' the London Palladium
show stiarring Max Miller, writes,

most of Miller's materiaL
The. Vaudeville .. Gblflhg. Society

has called a general meeting for.

March 14 to consider the stupien^ioh

bf its activities during the war,:
- London County Council is vetoing
shelter concerts and -diances^ue to

the - organizers, charging adnnssibn,
with lots of London s|>ota. how ..be-

reft of entertaiiunent ~ •

Lou Jackson's This England' opens
fbr run at the Regal/Marble Arch,
April 25, with 10% of the intake to

be given to the fund of the Soldiers'-

Sailors'-Airmen's Fairtliies Associa.^

tibh.

. Rumored arbiind that George Ar-
liss may star in fllmizatlori of The
Vicar of Wakefield.': Arliss still asks
$160^006 per. pifctiire, and will not
take less; Producers willing tp pay
him just half what he asks.

Mary Pehdercd, author and play-
wright, left $35,000. The royalties

from her three pacifist plays. The
Quaker,' 'William Penn' and 'Ban-
ish the Bogie' were • bequeathed to

the League of Nations Unibn,
George, King and John Stafford

have original yam by the designei:

of the Spitfire plane, which has been
submitted to Robert Dphat through

Show Will tour Mpss '
.. Director. tuLs Slayasky packing.for
Hollywood
.Experimehtai theatre' of ' the

Cinema opened new season.

MaipO. "Revue theatre .
preparing

two new shows to star Sofia Bpzan
and--Est€r;Bor}a;-'-.

. Richard Harlarii brtly: U^S.. difector

in local fllins,:. working on script, of

musiical to st^r Hugo del Carril. :,:

U . S. artists, at the ta-ba-ris, local

night spot, include Gil , Johnson,:

Peggy Strickland and the^ Burettes.

.Cesar and . Pcpi: Ra:tti ; open ^ at the

Apblp in 'El Cura ' de San Isidro'

('San Isidro Priest') by Antonio
Boca.:

Colon seeking new Wss clarinet,-

fourth trumpet and .other new orch
members to -fill out; for Tbscaiiini

-vi^it, ;. :; ;•- .:

P.edro -Sofia re-elected president of
,'Associacion' Musical - de .

Socorros
Mutubs^ (Musical Mutual Aid 'Asso-
•ciatiori).. :.^ -.: '-' -

Patria "Films, ;ihdi« " company, se-

lected cast for ^£1 Gran Testigo' (The
Great Witness'), to be directed by,

Edmo ComiettL . Story: by .
Jose

Ranion Luna.' • -,. :- . ..

'Me case con uh. Angel* (' Married
.an Angel') being readied .in Spanish
version by Andres Chipping: and
Ricardo Cappenberig. \ To star Pauliha
Singemian. at the AstfaL.

.

Bob ;Roberts, head cameriaman for
Pampa Film (only U. S: cameraman
here), back from Cordoba after:

shooting location shots fbr 'El Curfi

. Gaiicho': (The'Gaucho Priest)

.

Action of Municipal. Cinema Conr
trol Committee: in ruling that Bette^
Davis' 'Letter*, could :hot be seen by
those under 16 is being, protested by
Harry Novak, Wariier manager here.

' Alberto de- Avalia, directpi'. - and
the Ministt-y of Information as suit^ ijast of 'Veinte Anbs y una Noche'

Panaina

able vehicle for film. The English

star is reported to like the story.

William Mollison is associated with
Jack Hylton in his presentation of

Eric Maschwitz's new rhusical 'Babes
in Blue,' . which starts tour in the

sticks in the sprinp. then conies to

the West-End: Mollison also has in-

terest- in Stanley Lupino's new show.
'Lady Behave,' which opens In the
West-End early; in May.
Met with a blunt , turndown by

Home Secretary Morrison on any
question of nixing Sunday cinemas
charity tax. spokesmen for Cine-
matograph Exhibitors Assn. indicate

they'll petition,, via the London
branch, directly to London County
Council for a cut in the Irksbme con^

tributioni •

(Twenty Years and One Night') to
Cordoba for locatioh shots on hew
EFA film. : Story by . Alejandro
Casona.:..

Mbglia Berta and . company to
Estancia,. in the South of Province of
Buenos Aires, for location shots on
Argentina Sono Film's 'j^ortin Alto'
(High Fortress') Stbry is by Homero
Manzi and Ulises Petit de. Murat. .

Premiere of 'El Mejor ' Papa del
"Mundb* ('Best Father in the World')
in Montevideo : Was the first time
Argentine pic had been opened out-
side the country before being shown
at home.: Response was enthusiastic.

'Si yd Fuera Rica'. '.('If . I Were.
Rich');, soon to be released, being.
watched because it marks debut of jAmeric'a

;
"Tillie -Losch •^oing:back to .England.

. Tyrone;'. Power jiome with-,

fluenza.

: Bob Fender .checked off . Cjplumbi ;

pliblicity; stJiff; .;• :
.

.-:y'
. .

.
Lynne Overman : limping on . .

a'
,

sprained: ankle. '~
T . . ; .

\:

Dcrria F. :Zanuck left .for a vaca- :

lion- in-„Suii.:;Valley...:;:;- \- -

.

.. Victoi* McLaglen . .hbp.s oft - .tiiis

week on a stage, tour.; ;.

Thomas Mitchell 'iti the hospital
hui"sing an- injured' knecV-; -.

/ Edgar Kennedy bought new
ranch, home in Pacoiiha.:,

.

:-
: .:

'
. Harry Cohh fiew to New York, and

:b'ack over the .weekend.
.

: -Gracie Ficld^ to: Washingto'n for a
British War Relief;b€hefitv '~

:

- Abe Lasffogei: back.- in. town after
three mbnths in New York. ..:

Rosalind Russell was. bumped,. nOt
seriously, in aii auto crash.

.- BUister Grabbe Oh a 12rweek stage
:

/touir'of the south and east; .;

Wedding of Deahna . Durbin ' and
Vaughn Paul -set fpr April. 18.

Linda Winters i resumed her origi-

nal hamle, DbrOthy Comingpre, .

' . Cliff Lewis back froih an- exploita-.

tion.tour of SO cities in 90 days.
Garsdn Kanin and his assistant,

Hal Gerspn, jpin the atmy June i.

:
.
William Cagney back at his. pro^:

ducer desk after aii apperidectoihy.
Rosemiary Lane stepped Put bh: ah-:

other stage tour of the east and inid-
west. - •

:.. . Edward Small's son, Bol^, is learn-
ing;, the : picture business - froifh his
fatber;:.^v -:^-.

- J. j. Nolan, vice prez at RKO, re-
cuperatihg in the desei;! after a siege
bf flu. \

. J. ' Robert aRubin in from
. New;,

York for studio t)uddles, with .Louis.
.B;Mayer.°/.

Bill Slociun, director of sports
broadcasts for CBS, gave Hollytvood
a. Ib0k';<»ver.-:-

- Joe: Cuniiinghiain directs this, year's :

Catholic Theatre Guild show, 'Turn
to the RightV
Doris L. peicter, film actress,

divorced Hugti Frank Dextiir, Jr,,

studio technician.

.

Franz' Bachelin was tipped from
an assistant to a full!'art director*:
ship at Paramouht. . :

Jean Qabin, French star, studying
Hollywood English after two. weeks
with fill at Palm Springs.
Signe HaSso,'. Swedish screen

player, , wais bhused in a rhotor crash
on: the Palm Springs road.
Keith Douglas wound up his first,

lead role in 'Soldiers of the Saddle'
and reported for army duty. -

Sani Nathahson. sales manager for
Forum. Films, .in town . tO eye the
<>bmpahy.'s educational productions.
Carmen Miranda added her foot-,

prints to the other instep names in;

the front yard ' of - Sid Grauman's
Chinese theatre. '

: "

'

Albert J: Law to Washington to
represent Pacific Coast Confer-ence
Of Independent Theatre Owners in

.

cOiiseht decree discussions...

John Joseph, chairman of Publicity
Directors Committee, arranging a re-

ception for Dr.: James.E. West, chief

scout . executive of Boy! Scouts of

European ^director -Carlos : Schlieper
and Assistant Bayon Herrera. Story
by

. Antonio Ainny, stars Amanda
Ledesma. .

Aostrafiai

By Eric Gorrlck

Edgeley and Dawe will do a revue

for Williamson-Tait. - . .
:

'Rib Rita' a strong revival in Mel-
bourne for Williamsori-Tait. . . „ -r. „ , J
Eddie McDonald resigned as '

Nessi' by Enrique Casella, placed

Sydney manager of Tivoli theatre

loop.
Ken G. Hall is producing additional

Darryl
. .Zanijck tossed farewell

.

luncheon for Kenneth. Macgowan. on
twO-year leave .of absence to wOrk
for better reUtibns between Amieri-:.

Colon selected Argentine: opera to can republics;
be presentied this: season, following
custom of one local . production an-
nually; Work is 'Lin-C^nel' by Vic-
tor Mercante; a One-acter, based on;

a . .story by Holmberg. 'El Zonda de

pix at Cinesound for the Department
Of Information. -

Paramount will soon move into

new iSydney premises, located right

next door to 20th-Fox.

Lack of finance has zeroed try to

introduce a :chain of .driverin

filmeries in this territory. V . ^ i

: 'Black Velvet' did excellent trade

in Melbournie for the Tivoli loop,

with cast headed by Roy ,
Rene.

On its- 18-week ;ruh in Melbourne.
'Cbnvoy' (ATP) grossed around
$9D.O0O^ a ,;recb,rd here for ,a British

war pic. .

' '.: "-'

: Eric Wcider, former member pf

(Sreatcr -Uhibh Theatres, fiaS bpatw*-

back - here after British and Ilr S,
.

looksec*- - :. -

. . .
.' '-..•

:.- -. .'-:: •

Lejjit and vaiude; struggling tp gain .'

a riew. foothold in public' favor, is
|

presently being Headachcd ..with \m-

-exipectedly toueh censorship.
~

'Susan and: God' developed into a

legit hit for .Dave Martih: at.Minerva,
" ' ' "" Show was giVen. bnce-over:

Pittsborgh
By Hal .Cohen

second in contest for honor.

. Mayor C!arlbs Alberto Pueyirredon Marie Evkermah, of J WB-FN ex-
Of B. A, and

.
Director-General of ! change, ailing in the West Pemii hosr

Posts and Telegraphs Dr. .Horacio C.
I
pitaL

Influx of Cuban entertainers, with

intact Cuban shows. . at cut-rate

prices; flooding, the town^

Silver Spray, in Cqlpn. fined for

not ertiploying 75":^ native talfnt.

Local talent is hot very proinisirig.

Atlas Gardens, ace mammoth beer

garden bf the town, flirting with sp-

called names,' with the first .
being

IWith Rogers Diahl.

Mary Lee Kelley, cabaret operator

here, left for the States and Hot

Springs due to ill-health. She's been

in Panama 20 years;

Perley Stevens and' Cliff Evans,

two BostOii bandleaders, down here,

have an eye bh brgahizing an Ameri-

can band for the Canal Zorte.
.

Several New York and one Bostbn

cafe men were looking oyer .<;ppts

here for possible cafes,,but the Pan-

ama government's new .: alien law

discouraged them;

With the number of ' American

troopships headed for Honolulu .stop-

ping overnight, ami Kiving the bpJ-

s

overnight liberty, the ' loial cabarets

afe reaping big profits. .:. :.

Norma Kennedy, Brooklyn nudist.,

after' three yeirs in the Orient and

Hawaii, broke her jump here, play-,

ihg one of .the spots for three moiith.s

:before heading for New Ybrkv

: Spanish films dPing fine bitsiness

kjcally. 'Dictator' took: a ncsedive at

the Canal Zone hbUs€.<; after playmg

Panama and Colon cities St 80c top.

Picture . sold tp -Zone employees, for.

about '46c; ...';.

Hector - Etowne. iN, Y- night-club

mah,: just got uhdfr the.Run, takmg

over a piece bf Kclley's Ritz.- where

he's acting manager, .
just before

President Arnulfb. Arias . clamped

down on the no-alien ownership. :.'_
^.i. -.^ • j-

Wlth; the influx ^ of thousands
,

of
,

off n;^'^'"^ fj;;;*'^'JJ^ SS'Ws ' ^hcn ^th^"anght^dVfr<yhrthe^ train •ftittle Fpxes^ opening . at- Nixon
Canal >orkcrs:.from. the States, It IS

I

to pic unjti;. From.now .op the uniis
...u.C:. ^u;...

-'

Riverola visited set of "Embrujo,"
racehorse

. film, being produced at;

Lumitoh. Visit looked on as a first

.attempt of film companies to win
more good Will from officials. .

'

Teati-0' Municipal .in Bahia Blahca
opened / season - With company of
Maruja Roig and Maria £. Emery,

(Campbell Casad around in the in-
terests of Ethel Waters and 'Cabin in -

lhe.Sky.^;^-..;..::
•

Gang: at Johns Hopkins pro-
nounced Al Selig, RKO exploiter,
okav after' a checkup. • -

Ethel Shutta Will : follow the.:

presenting- ::Xa:: llaniarada** ('The| S^Pfjl^i^?)*!?*'**"^^

cities.

Struck

Flame'), by H.:.KistemaWkers. Com- r*''lX^SW, ,v,i
pany will later go;to Te^itrO Avenida ! 2ro?inH (^^
in: TUcumeh, then visit Santiago del : 5?^.mTihU

around the hurley.

Esterb.. SanULiFe and. othei^: interiorr"^^i^ ^^^^r Siste^ to
! visit grandhlb.ther, -Uieir first vaca- :

tiOn in three years. .-

Madelyn Ward will make a:'5ingihg
comeback locally in (Tnarlie Gaypot'.s

,

, revue at Playhouse. -
, :

.
. .^

Radio : singer -Betty Ellen .Morris
i s^t for Carr^egie

.
Tech:::S.coteh: and:

lected at the Palace of Fine Arts: Soda Club's corning revue. : .^ ;

(National -thcalre) foe .adm-ittances:.. ^^,t,l?."?r
.radio.announcer

to the .(Original BaJIet Russe^ hai; been JY^,^*^ P'^"'"^^ '

v;i»,,iA v.v. ...wvT 4k» ,,;.J4 v,# ;
for Al :Mercur s Nut House,

cleared up : vvitn the arrest of two. ,u,__i, . T:_-i,j;, rit Viav<i nffir^ in
Sj^ney, Show was given, once-over .youtb ^ind^:^^^
by pblice. but no cuts: were ordered. The youths, iRau and Francisco; Eis-

^o^" ^^^^ ^ co^P**- «.^ys on ni

With elections -lopniing. govern- '

-

i Continued 'friini'pasb 42;

good-will tour' for industry
With. eiG.ciions. iQ.om^

Tallulah Bankhead cocktailed the
me.nt of New aj;^

i!j^ano»« ' Pl.Py'ees .of the Palace, were arrested :;: press here afternoon ; following • M
bSingTl^^«to:ko^P^ome:Pf.' •

.
: . [|"fSf'SS'S' atSiin'^^^

the Ml" in the better /.spots for the Dance managements woul4,l"ke fo,- they^had gone pn. a vacations Soon Sammy Schwartz. Ipcai hctor.

run or their contracts, with plenty, of ...secui^ spnie U.. S. leaders for >.the.1 aflct.:ih.eir.jailmg,..'Ernestina;Tor.ren»
j

. Max' Adkins, Stanley maestro,run oi .inc.. V
, .. . „ ! .._:_ ^ , , .K,^ i,«r.c» t^.^ ''^•^

- Gonzalcz Aguirre.. . lo..:| making^ ^
:
m^^

entertainers. Were ar-
. Pitt's annual Cap and Gown show,

ices. .They vche- i The Oscar Levants brought .heir

.. 1 Celestino ' Gpirostiza representing
.

'the National praniatistis Assn.,on the
board of the theatrical federation.;

. . Ricardo Pani is. tb. start producing
hisOwn pix here nex,t month. He

.
has.

.signed .. Alejandro (Galindo as bis
- -megger.-. ,--

- i)avid:silva, jr.; pic juvenile -ster. :hlre'^iti^ing a pair^f'fa
^fi^^?!^^ '^fnlvand Margaret Jean Sohmer.- a tourist i^ys Ritz. : Also has h"er eye on open-

,
without much effort finding plenty

Irpm Minneapplis, engaged to be .in^ a booking iagency here, with a: of bookings. in fll spots. The same

iTlarried in May. ' . . vieW to" servicing Carac
.

Emilio Azcarraga, owner of sta- Bogota. Colombia, and pther Latin

tibns XEW and XEQ and the Cine cliibs in Central America

•ing a .DWR'MB •ai55'."-J' ••^'7- " 7C-J^^"u;^t,^i>A 'i.fi*h 'WinA' im f;i .
mOhey arourtd that they had yvoh i

:^^ew to-servicing .th^J^apper^dng^ higj,rizeihthe.lc^:. T^^
,

o^ C^ith' pi^rih^

...^....j any connection with .,flve-month-old daughter here .for^
.

the theft; .sayWg that ,the brothers ,

day last week to ihtrpduce her to th*

had told them when they threw their :.*°.^»^^^ ^^^^^ in . the old

home town Friday '28) simultnne-.

for 90 ;days' continuous secyiice in' tiie.i refunded' $3,000 (Mex)—$6Q0: Stanley.

:
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OBITUARIES
bUDLEr HAWLEr

.

Dudley Ha\yley, 62, actor of nearly

Ba yeiars. ata^e expetiehcpi died of

coronary thrombosis March 29 at the

Fifth- Avenue Hospital, N#w. York.

jC inWihber 0r the Cliilbn Webb road;

cottipahy of 'The Man Who CamiEi to

Dinner,' whiich : closed in Pittsburgh

March 22, hie had been ill only a^ay.

Born in Engliaind, the: son of ah.

arcHitectaral attist, Hawley came to

America as . a child. Making his pro-

fessional 4ebut vat Proctor's 23d St.,

theitre, N. Y., in ;1895j he playid at

Tony- Pastor's the^ following year and

thereafter ; -with Richard Mansfield

for two seasons , in .repertoire. He
also passed 'a siihiiai: interydl- With;

Nat Goodwin^ in 'When We
Twertty-oni/''

/A stock player; for 12 years, Haw-
ley portrayed; more ; than 600 roles

and appeared . in ihost: of them at

Proctor's iFifth
.,
Avenue . aild 125tli

St., where he was' a.company - mem-
ber for eight years. His engagements

LOU DIAMOND

iiorle Palmer Swenson, an actress^

and a brbthfer, Jbseph, of Salt Lake
City. :- : ': C-;:. -^- V;-

MARGARET a; EO^liNSiQN
!

Margaret A.jlpbinson, 73, veteran

atock and stage actress whii retired

some 15 yeairs' ago due. to faHing

eyesigW, diecl March 27 at the. Har-

lem Hospital, NewrYprk, where she

had . lohg ;i}een- ft patient.:
.

Born in; Ontario,; Misis R(ibinson

passed much of ; .her early, . life in

Minrteapolis and it '.was. Jthiere that^

she made her debut ait the age of .15

in a stock company
.

production of

'Dr. jeicyll and Mr-' Hyde,' ..

. Later coming to :New York, Miss

Robinson appeared iii "many plays

including. 'The, Governor of :. Ken-

tucky^' :with :. Wihiam . iS *: Crane;;

Under. 'Two flags,' with ; Blanche

Bates, and\ The RivalSi^ with Sol

Smith Russell. She also toured with

Charles Frohman's 'Shenandoah*

company and acied in: stock in varl-

.dus key cities;
'

Fuherai services were held in New
York Saturday /(2p) .' under auspices

of the Actors'. Fund, 1

:

included 96 weeks in 'Up in Mabel's
Room,' and 108 weeks .as Artie Oak<

ley la 'Common Clayi*
*

Other plays in which he appeared
'were 'For Better or for Worse,' The
Country Boy,' Thin Ice,' 'Silenee,'

Ladies of the Evening,' 'Mri Samuels'
AKrith Edward G; Robinson, The First

Apple' with Conrad Nagel, 'Cohgai'^
' with Helen Menken and 'Ladies of

the .Jury' with Mrs. Fiske. He was
also: in two . films, 'An Ariiericah

Widow,' a silent
.
picture with Ethel

Barrymore, and more r^ently with
Ciaud'ette Colbert in 'Young Man of
Manhattan.': .

Surviyihg are his. widow, Dolly;..

a

.son, Hiigh; and three sisters, Mrs.
Blanche Farnol, former wife, of

Jeffrey Farnoli the novelist, and Mrs,

Nydia Crane, both of Lpndbn, and
Mrs. Gertrude French of N^w
Rochelle, N. Y. .Funeral services

were; held in New York yesterday
(Tuesday) Uiidto fitispices of the
Actors' Fund.

: ANGELQ BADA
;

Angelo Bada, 65, who retired two

years: ago after singing supporting

tenor roles atl ilie Metropolitan

Opera House for thifee decades, died

March 24 at. his home, in NovarA,

Italy,, according to word received in

New York.
'''

Appearing at La Scala* Milati,. Bada

was brought to the Met by the late

Giulio Gatti-Casazza when the my
presai:io became director of the Met

in 1908. Making his New York debut

ias the messenger ' -Aida,' he

eventually achieved a repertoire of

niore thari : 150 ; operas;

Though Bada chiefly ^sang Italian

roles, he often.- appeared in Friench

arid German - operas as well. Spe

cializing in dramatic characteriza

tions, he was th* dean, of , th^ Met's

personnel in point . of continuous

service at, the time of his retirement.

he acted in yaude: until illr»ess

caused his. retirement in 1918. Since,

thert he •. confined his intereists to

raising German Police dogs; ^
Funeral services were held ift East

Hampton Fridiay ,(28): Leaves widow,

Mae; .and tt sister and .brpther, both

of Detroit. ,

*'

V WILUAM M/ STRONG ^
...William, M^^ Strong, .42,. a; Vifie-.

president and director of thie Batten;

Barton, Durstine & 'Osborri:: ad

agency, died March, 23 in:Pasadena,

Cal.. :.
"

- ::

Born in New Britaih, ' ;Cbnn.,-

Strong .-joined , the agency ;
ifrimedi-

ateiy . after his : graduatibri' froin

Princeton 20 years ago. Among the

accounts, he -handled Were.v those of

the.N^. Y. Herald-Tribune,' Red Bobk,

McGall's Magaiine and the. Saturiday

Evening Post..'
.

_

,
Suryivihg arerhis Wldo.\y,.Josephinev

a son, Dayid- Kis parents arid a sister.

WILLIAM H. HARDER-
William H. CWiil> Harder, 6iB, one-

time stage star and theatre executive,

diedvFriday. .(28) .in the Port Huron,

Mich., hospital. He Wais the operar:

tor of 25 film theatres in the midwest

IN MeWORIAM

•
: v:- April 4, .19S8- -

.

FROM HIS FRIENDS
: IN PHILADiLPHIA

anij the ea^t, :in^lUding . honseg-irT

indiana^iblis, : Milwaukee,' Patersbn,

Trenton, Passaic, Bayonne and New
Brunswick, N. J.,, and Fort Richmond
and Utica, N. Y.^^^ A

; After playing- with hUmerbus. stock

companies thrbughbut;. the .cbimtry,

Harder retired in:i929 to devote him-
self to his theatre interests. Burial

was at Port Hurbri.
.

-
.

MILTON H. PAHRNET
.Milton H. Fahrney^ 70, one of the

earliest, picture directors, died March
.27 at his home in Culver City 'foU

lowing a heart attack^ An actOr bii

the legitimate stage in the '90's,

Fahrney entered . the Sim industry
in 1907 and cpntinued in that field

until illness forced him to retire in
_iai33. ^

.'i-
/ -.

Fahrney directed pictures for

David Horsley Productions on Staten
Island before moving; to Hollywood,
where he piloted the first production,
of . the old Nestor Co. in 1909. . The
picture was the first to be madci in
the old Blondeau tavern at. Sunset
bl\^d. and Gbwer street. In those diays

the film cowboys galloped along the
city streets and most of the shoot-
ing was:done by sunlight. Fahrney
directed a great number of westerns
and comedieis, including .a one-^reel
series, 'Mutt and Jeff.' He directed
Belle Bennett, lleil " Hart, George

,
Ove^, Vernon Dent, Leo: MalOney
and other pioneerJscreeii players. He

.
was connected at various times with
Edison Studios, Erb & Golden, Uni-
versal, Albuquerque Filrns, - Miha
Film Co. and Bostock Studibs.. >

GEORGE H. BRTANT
George H. Bryant, 54, of the'

Bryant-Grant - Productions, : Cedar
Rapids, la., prbdubers of 'Corntussel

News,' 'Adventures of : Jane Arden,'

'Rural Oddities' and other radio' fea-

tures, died in Indianapolis Saturday

:(29) of a heart attack. in a downtown
hotel. Bryant had sptnt .the day pre-

vious making the rounds of
.

prospec-

tive sporisdrs with Walter Beadell,

salesiirian for WFBM, and had coni-

pilained of illness, asking Beadell to

In Respe,ct.ful Memory.,:-.

,• ' of :

'
-

LOU DIAMOND
who died April 5th, 1940

SIDNEY KORNHEISER

drive his car. He had ah appQiht-.

ment with Beadell the "next morning.
Beadell arrived at ' the Lincoln

hotel at the. appointed time and couM-
not rouse Bryant. With the help of

an assistant manager of the hotel, the
door to Bryant's room .was forced
open and he was found dead on the
floor.

JAMES FV PEVINS
James F. peviivi: 66, fbrrher Vaude

performer and a
: .v!p,, of the old

White Rats actors' uriibn, died of a

heart , attack Mircb. 30 at . his 'home

in New York.
While ill vaude Devins was knowri

as "The tall Tale Teller.' After the

White Rats :di5l;>anded, he left the

stage and became a theatrical agent.

For 'a time he also was in the insur-

ance businesis.

He leaves- a sbii, Jahies, and three

daughters. '' '.

vLEE MORRISON
Leit tblorrisbn, ^theatricail producer,

died at his .home in. New. York,
March 30. .. Morrison was at. . One
time company manager for the Shu-
berts. He was .associated in produc-

tion, of several plays, notably dramar
tized version ; of. Elinor Glyn's

'Three Weeks.' .

'

.
i Mothier, : brother and sister

survive./ .- :;•.,:.. :' ',

WlLtlAMvVOLLMAN .

. William .Vollrnari, 67, president arid

treasurer Of .Strand Ehteriirises, Inc.;

Cincinnati, died March 28 in Gen-
eral Hospital, Cincy, /several hours

after he shot hiniselt. Shooting oc-

curred in his;: office, in the. Strand
theatre, ddwntown; subsequiBnt; run
house.' '..

. '."..v.
'

Suicide Was ;attribute.d.t*) ill beaitli

and. financial striesis.'.
: .

.

FRANK ,
A.- .'WELLS-

,

Frank 'A. Wells, ' vaude performer,

.wiib yfas a partner is an act ; known
as Wells arid; Fi^^^ died March.

2,4 in New Ypirki ;;,. -.
.;:' \ -

Burial : topic . ^lace : in Kensico

Cemetery, N.; Y,, -under, auspibes of;

the- Wiir Rogers Memorial Fund.

Widow and two daughters survive.

MANUAL TAMES GARCIA .

,Mariuel tames. Garcia; 52. veteran

Mexican stage . cpniic; ' died at his

home in . Mexico City', March 22.: He
quit the stage three yeart ago arid

became an alcohol inspector for the

Ministry pf -Finance, .

- TBurial was in Mexicp City.
'

MAlibE E. RICHARDS :

Maude E.; Richard5,.6i, retired con-

cert singer arid' muisic teacher, diedi

March 23 in Gilman Hot Springs,

Calir following a heart attack. As a

prodigy she, sang .In the United

States, Canada and Eriglarid before

the turn of the century.

CLARA SYLVESTER
Mrs, Clara Sylvester, 70, former

stage actress, died : March 23 in

Hollywood. After a long, career .bri

the eastern stage she retired and
moved to California 16 • years ago.

; : WILLIAM S. CHERRT
William S; Cherry, 73, owper ~bt

WPRO, and a philantropist, died

suddenly in : Jane Brown : Hbspital,

Providence^ March 29..

Cherry headed a group . of five

Cherry & Webb Co; stores in various

Nev^ England cities. A son, William
S. CJherry, Jr., was assbciated , with
him and is expected to carry on his

father's duties,

, Other' survivors are: four brothers,

a .
sister, a daughter and six. grand

children.

ALFRED G. SWENSON
Alfred.

' Gi
:
Swenson, drartiatic

character actor, of stige atid radio,
who had appeared pri°' most of - the
leading network programs since en-
tering that field in 1929; .died of a
heart attack March 28 at his home
in Great Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.,

after a brief illness! .

A familiar actor to soapropera
audiences, Swenson had roles in, a
number of sketches including 'Big.

. S.ster."Hilltb:p'House,' Tiie O'Neills'

and 'Pretty ;Kitty Kelly.' He also

played ; as Captain. Blafekstone bri

NBC Blue from 1929 tp 1935; on tlib

True Story 'Court/ of Human Rela-
tions,' 1936-38; ; 'Alias Jimmy 'Valen-

tine' and Dr. Lyon's Toothpbwder,
both 1938-39. . -

•
-

Born . Salt Lake City, Swenson
made his professipnal debut at the

/ *ge of ;21; He had played in stock,

and matiy road shows. Among the

plays in which he appeared werfe
- 'Graustark,' The . Wolf,' 'American
tragedy,' 'Great Power,' 'One Way.

.
Street' and : 'The 19th Hole' with
Frank Craven".'

Survivinit are his widow. Mrs.

GEORGE T. MEECH
George T. Meech, 75, who ap-

peared ori the stage for some 40 years
in such plays as 'Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch,' 'Sherlock. Holmes,'
and 'The SquaW Mari/ died March 29

in Jamaica, L. I. .

;

..ttTsuallj^, ^cast ,. in, supporting roles,

M?.ech was born in Chicago ancl

started his theatrical ' career at the
age of 14. From 19()5 to 1915 he
won his greatest success playing in

'The Marriage Market,' /'Resurrec'-

tiorii.and. 'Deep Piijfple,'

In recent years engaged in the
real estate, business. .Meech his

widow,. .Anna, and 'a daughter,; MrsI
Robert Johnson of New York.; Fuh-
erai. services were held in Flushing,

N. Y., Monday (31).

,
VALENCE E. EICHEN

yalericii : E.. Eichen, : 53, retired
vaude performer, who trouped on
the Keith and Pantages circuits- arid

appeared: on bills /with . Sophie
Tucker, Fred. Allen and Bill Robin-
son, died : iyiarch 25 at , his home ih;

East Hamptdn, L. I.,- after a long
illness. :y -

Eichen, born in Pihconingj Mich.,
began his carieer as'a spieler for an
amusement park sideshow, depicting
the famous Johnstown flood. Later,

: ARTHUR GARRETT
: Arthur

.
Garrett, 73, London thea

trical manager, died at his home in

Brighton, England, Feb. 20.

Garrett toured with the D'Oyly
Carte Op&a Co. and for Sir Gebrge
Alexander, and in 1900 joined Fred
Terry and Julia Nielson as manager
and stayed with them for 32 y^ears.

Later, he became business manager
for Sydney Carroll at the Ambassa
dors .theatre, London.

.: ;;-.;;,:, ALICE GALE ;

Alice Gale, 82, retiried "actress \(^ho

last appeared w ith Henry Miller and
Blanche : Bates; 'in -MoliiE-re' iome 20

years ago, died March 27 at her home
in New .Yoric after a- three-week ill

ness. y ; -/

- A .widow, - Miss- Gale had roles in

many Charles Frohmari arid Belascp
productions.

CLAIRE BECKMANN
. Claire Beckmann, , 29, dancer Iri

many Broadway productions, died
Match .26 at the ' Will Rogers hos-

pital;; Saranac Lake, N. Her' last

erigagement, immediately prior to
her\breakdown, was at the Interria.-

tional Casino, New; York. .

' Surviving is her husband, Henry,
connected with Paramount Pictures

in New York. •

• MRS. GEORGE ALISON
Mrs. Gebrge iilisbn,- 69; actress arid

long a stock player, died March 29

at her home iri Duxbury , Mass. .

. Widow, of. George Alison, : promi-
rient stock company actor a genera-
tion ago, Mrs. Alison debuted under
the maiaagement of the late Daniel
Frohman. Of recent years she had
appeared pn Broadway chiefty in

supporting rolCs..

JAlilES TAFT
James Taft, 41, arranger and' bass

player with Ray Noble's band, died

March 23 in Hollywood.

THOMAS BURKE
Thomas F. Burke, film player, jdied

March 25 in Lbs Angeles.

Father, 66, of Walter Bunker, Jr.,

assistant program director for NBC
in HpUywobd, died March 24 in Oak-
land, cai.

House Reviews
ssContlniied from,pace 41^^

TOWER, K. C.

Sam Rich, 62, father of Louis Rich;

secretairy and arranger for Horace
Heidt, died March 25: at his hbme in

Milwaukee. '

BIRTHS
iyir. and Mrs. King Kauffman, son,

in Holywood, March 24. Father js

assistant cameraman at Metro.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zipper, son, iri

Detroit, March 23. He is a booker
in Detroit for Prbducers Releasing

Corp.
Mr, and Mrs, Leland Hayward, son,

in Hollywood, March 27, < Mbther is

Margaret SuUavan, screen player;

father is the talent agent..

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bein, daugh-
ter, in Hollywood; March 27. Fa-
ther is a screen writer. .

Mr.' arid Mrs. Hugo Butler, son,

in Hollywood, March 27. Father and
mpther (Jean JBlouverol) are screeh
writers; ^ .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shannon;
son, , in Pittsburgh;; March 2.i; Fa-
ther's niariager of- WB's Whitehall
theatre, Pittsburgh. '

. ^

.;M,rt "and Mrs. Arithony Mungello,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, March 15.

Father's ah indie exhibitor- in tri-

state area.
.

Mr., and Mrs. Ed Schaughnecey,
daughter, Pittsburgh, March 24.

Father's : anriouncer at KDKA,
Pitt.

;

. Mr. and
.
Mrs. Ned Weaver, daugh-

ter; March 18, at Greenwich, Conn.
Father is . New- York radio- actor.
.Mr. arid. Mrs. Roye Dodge, daugh-

ter, in New York. Father is dance
director.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilj»rd (Buck) Seale,

son, in Spokane, Wtarch M.' Father is
manager of the Orpheum thfeatre,.

Spokane. .-;

'.

Mr, arid Mrs. LaVance Weskil, son,
in Spokane, ' March 25,. Father- Is

manager of the Rose theatre, Colfax;
Wash. .

•

.
- :

-^- .:--

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarkson,
March 29 iri New Yo»k, a son. Father
is aide to general.- riianager Bill

Schudt at Columbia Transcription
service •

•" .-'

reminiscent- of Eleanor Powell's
work, and finishes with a- fast 'Dark- ;

town Strutters' Ball.' Harding fbU
lows With his singing of 'High on-,a
Windy ; Hill' as a main entry and . eri- :

cores with the oldie 'Just Friends.'
Line has an extra bit. in a slapstick
ballet school, with Loretta Thorn-
hill featured as the prissy teacher;
and numbet got a full encore, from

.

the patrons. •; ^

.

: In closing spot Bee Ho Gray shows
some skillful rOpe. tricks and: amus-'
ing chatter. " He gets some aid from
femme stooge, Esther, plunks out a .

cowboy hymn oh an bid-time five
string banjb; and ruris on a genuine
coyote to howl in derision at his
whiney vocal for a close. Line is

on briefly to end the bilU Qi(in.

EMBASSY, N Y
-.'(N-EWSREELS).

: Dominating theme of the week's
.riewsclip . array is, as usual, national
defense, . arid while there's nothing
spectacular about

.
any particular

item; the material is so documented
a^:to give a comprehensive arid clear-
cut- picture pf the . all-out effort.

Paraniount's editors again . take the •

palm '.with their' - pictorial
.
summary

of the. effect that strikes have had on :

these industrial efTbrts. The presen-

.

tation .
is / not only -pat forth with

sharp arid dramatic precision, but it

avoids any blemish of fauU-finding
or; impartiality,/ ;

.

Among other things the Parariiount
item intrbduces ;the various members
of the newly appointed super-
mediation board,: offers Secretary of
War arid his dictum that 'spe^d is the
Watchword,' shows the strikers cut-
ting loose at the Bethlehem steel
walkout and, turning. to the brighter
side of. the pictures, 'reports the
settlement : of - the Aluminum . Co,
strike and the no-strike pact signar
tured between master painters and
the painters international, unibn.
Something usual fbr this spot was
lack of aild ierice reaction, either pro .

or coh;~ to the eritire pictorial narra-:
tive^ ..

'

Assigned No. 2 - position in the
week's . celluloid recital - is Wendell
Willkie's recent Canadian visit and
speech in Ottawa (Pathe).. The-
Embassy's custoriiers greeted this one
in. a big way as happened spme>vhat.
later with the Paramount report oh
the sighing of the $7,000,000,000 .aid

bill. Lbr'd Halifax's assurance by way
of i>athe that ^England would resist
any invasion successfully follows .

the Willkie clip.,/

Other contributions to the defense
canvas ; include Universal's

;
clip on

the induction of James Stewart, film
star, into the Army, Fox's views of
U. S. speed bombers in action, society:
woriien, sniudged ^ahd all, driving
Army trUcks at Fort^ Sheridan, III.,

and Pathe's import from Hawaii
showing that butpost in full 'military
panoply. Pathe also- accounts for a
quickie pf the Fifth Ries.erve division
on review at Camp Custer.
Aside frorii war and defense there's

an imppsing : panorama of the re-
cently bperied Grand Cbulee Dam
(Par),, views of Earl Browdier on hia
way to the penitentiary for passport
fraud (Par), the destructions of 17
tons of - Axis propaganda by the
postal authorities, in San Francisco
(Fox) and Broad^yay legit stars at
work iri behalf of British relief.

Odcc.
.

MARRIAGES
Ilona Massey to Alaft Curtis in

Hollywood, Mai*ch 26. Both are

screen players.

Myrna :; Bay, with : NBC music
rights in Hbllywood, to Al Cumparte,
Jewel Music professional contact,

March 28 in Yuma, Ariz.

Ahner /J. Greshler . to Vi Lewissori;

.

March 28,' in New York. Greshler
is artists'/rep.

. Lillian Cbrsbvbr to 'Sbl Zatt, April
2, in New Yoirk.- Bride is irt the pub-
iiclty department of WMCA, New
York; hie's.'Ori.'the. staff: of Billboard.

. Gaile Watson to Jerry Dody, . in

New York, March 30. Bride is the
daughter pf Joseph K. Watson, of th6
(johan and Watson vaude team; he's;

the sort: of Sam Dody, former ^bur-
lesque producer; ; .

Esther de Werner to Lionel Royce,
March 29, at Las Vegas. He's a film'

actor; -.:•:.'

Janet Lavjs. to Richard/ Irving,
'

New York, April 5. Both . are mein-;
bers of the chorus of 'Pal Joey,'

Broadway rnusical,

- Milton Rosen and Everett Carter

completed six songs for 'Sing An-
other Choriis' at Universal. Numbers
are 'Dancirig on: Air.' . 'Two Weeks'

.

Vacatibn With Pay,' 'Walk With Me,'

'The Boogie Woogie Boogie Man;
'Mr. Yankee Doodle' and 'We, Too.

Can Sing.'
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all irniiated theatres In -the N. Y.

area asked to dispose of four

tickets each at $1-2-3-5, this ma-

rteuver resulting in $12,000 pi the l$o-

tential capacity $25,000 ' ticket sale;

An acWitional $8,000 was realized,

irom theprojgraiTrf.

Thus . Vogel, Jbhn : J. 6'Con'nor,-

*KO's general mahager, iarid Harry
Btandt,:wh6.^ith^A*;AiH9yell;;cpm-;

bosed ^ the executive committee for

the benefit; Insured ,
the boxpfflcei

while Marvin H.- • Schehck, . fptnier

head libew's booker and how Metro's

eastern talent sobuf . arid general the^

aire exec, chairiinsaned thie entertairi- -.

ment committee;: and produced the, -

show, and Leon Leipnidoffi M.
.

H.'s^-l

producer,: handled the: stage directibh

of. the benefit;'

--IluirFlrit iHoiit.-

'

While the Gr,eeks niay have a. .wprd

for courage; it's doubtfiir if
;
they,

have . one that can eloquently :
de.r

scribe the tlxill first hour of the Greek

benefit;
.' Slowness of Deems Taylor

and lack of punch in , the initial tal-

ent had the. benefit ^floundering bad-

ly' up to the entrance of Eddie Can-

, tor,, who: aWakened ^n audiencfe" that

was being lulled to sleep; From this

point ori. the galaxy .of stage '. aVid

ecr^eri nihies .>yas; ai gobdv.ehtertain-

merit. . It was • sighifica that the

S-R;0. aiudlence .remained rooted to

their ieaits from; the opening Amerir

cani Greekfarid Yugoslavian national,

anthems . right to the i^God Bless

AirriericaV t)ageaht. finale. -

From thie standpoint of nairies, this

benefit was superior W. .the recent

British Relief event, which' gl^ossed

: close .to $40,000 a higher scale.

Ftom .
the. screen came Madeleine

Cairtoil, Susan Hayward and Loretta

. Yoimg, for speeches, and Judy Gar-

. land's singing, while/.tiie rladvertised

.
Luise- Rainer failed to show.. - Legit

provided Viviienne Segal and Gene
' Kelly C'Pal Joey') for respective
' dnging and diancingbits; Philip Meri-

,yale topping, a fine supporting, cast

. In a sketch from 'Valley Forge'; Jane
Cowl' In an excerpt fripm .'Smilin'

Thru'; Betty Hutton, .Fi:artk Hyers
ahd Fat Harrington doing .'Fresh ais a

Daisy' from JPariama HAttie!;^ohty
Woolley ('Man V?hp Gime to Din
ner' ) for an m>c. chore; Carol. Bruce
('Louisiana Purchase' ), . singing an
Irving .Berlin niedley; Jamies Barton,

first for -a song-dance act on his own
'arid then; joining Taylor Holmes, .Will

; . Geer and Charles *SUm' Timblin, all

of whorii have played Jeeter. Lestier

in 'Tobacco Road,' singing the 'We're
- the Lazy, Lousy Lesters,' . specially

written by Hioward . Dietz; .Arthur
: Treacher in a bit'frorift 'jPanama Hat
tie'; and flrially, arid the most stir-

ting, in view of the occasion, Ray^
mond Massey doirig the gripping
farewell to St>ringfield address from
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

•

will make, personal appearances at

the opening,
.

.
.

William Saal, special 'sales' repire-

sientative;. for Rep, js jrt St. tiOuis

in charge
' of the detail^ '

.

-

Calif.'i $12S;0P0
:yoHollywo6d^:Aprir.l^ v.

; Cblleciipn^ ' ia California theatreS;
for Greek war relief are riearirig

.•$l25,6o6i-'- w -'
v: ^;.>. '':.< >.

- Fox West dpast cpritrlbutidn i.s exi
ceeding $90,000.-:; '";

. . ; \
"

Pure . Journalism

Chattapooga.Tenn., April 1.

. .Tom Brahan, TinieS: Reviewer,
almost scored ;

with the shortest

film pah on record herCj writing:

. ','Tobacco- Rpad'-Tbetour;'
" His man^iging editor,; however,"
.TVhile - ccjnsidering it , good, .in-

sisted tli?it Brahari- sticks; to the
: who, '^vhere and why; torriiula. : .

Literati

tsbcing Benefits

Cafe stairs' ClUk

^CphtiK^ed from piagd 1;

1 Opera gave the show Crete Slueck
-gold arid Nicolai Moscpna, while the

.
night club field contributed Carriien

.
Amaya (Beachcomber), whose; fla-

.menco dancing was ; a sharp click,

and Danny Kaye (La. Martinique arid

'Lady: in the Dark'), with Sylvia
Fine (Mrs/ Kiaye) at the piand, who
virtually, tied up the show. From
radio came' Major -Bowes, ais an ni

;and news commentators George
^

Hamilton Copmbs, Jr.; as m:c. pit this ,

particular act; Johannes Steel, Major j

' Georige Fielding Elliotts and Wythe
Williams. - .dabriel Heatter, H, V-
:Kaltenborn and" Rayrriond Gtarii

:
Swing were advertised,,but failed to !

.', appear; with (Juentiri R^ynpldsmak-.
Irig a sui-pi'ise and Puistiandirig . siib;-

stitutiori. ;^„./

Richard RPdgeri: wt(«.. the music
wprld's "only riepresentktive, playirig,
'the piario fdr'Benhy Fields, who sang:
a ihediey of Rpdgers and Hart htts.;

.
Pl^is Fields^ rvaudeyille 'ailSo coritrib-:
Uted

.
J. :C. Fiipperi,: as' <iri m.c.;. ahd

.
can -take piartial credit for. Ed SuUi-'
y.an, Daily

, News cblumriist, who iri-

'if?^'? Vne
. last piortipn of -the : show.:

;. The M, ;h.V per usiial, provided two:
. ;

• chtk^ via ' its ballet: and. Rdiclcettes,
and royalty chippM^in 'w^^

;• pearance of Archduke. Felix pf Aus-
tria, who: mad.e a brief speecli .on the

' S^Ilantxy of the Greeks' and how
:iheir .'resistance- to • aggression had'
g>ven

: heart to fill the;: peoples oC
Eui-ope, Up ahead of him, and re-
pealing his stint for the British Bhow,

,
: managing direitot 1V, G. Van Schmus
Pf,the Music Hall made the opening

.
address Welcoming the audience; .

.'Preem's Grbu' for ^Greeks
'

;
Entire, -proceeds .'pf the world

Preem of Republic's '3is Hopkins' at
'pe Fox, St. Louis, April 4, will go
10 .the; Creek War Relief. : In addi-

irient; rulirig. TA expressed itself, a

.l^hfiirig ill; accord with, the Govem-
riient's; stand,, i.e., - thai at. least some
portion of .monies ^garne^^^ iespe-'

cially .'by ;\var relief/.agen

irerntain iri this .country. ;

ipreek .Shows : Also?

On a scheduled hearing some time
this week will, depend whether the

current Greek Relief diriVe for fund?,

sponsored by Spyros Skpuras',, should
pay. the. 10% amusement tax on .all

the' benefit stage shows iriyolved .in

the di-iye, claihied . to total s at'; le^st

123. Greek Drive's .Amuseriierit Dir

yisiori, chairnianed " by Adolph Zu-
itor, claims that its Shows should be
tax-exenipt^ having been.; airrariged

prior to the ruling. . A; P.; Waxma.ri

has . been directing the campaigns
which .expects.:t6 raise $1,000,000 arid

Was topped by the big bene'fit at;:Ra-

dib City Music Hall early Saturday
morning (29); This show ^grossed a

little' .oyer $25,000 frorti ^x-f^ee
ticket salie scaled to $10, with an ^ ad-

ditiorial.' $8,000, or sp bie^ing derived

from program sale.

Another, big Greek Relief Benefit

is scheduled for tonight (Wed.) at

the Civic Opera House, Chicago, Japk.

Benny cpriiing in from: the Coast

:especially te, m.c.

.

•Thus ' far theje have been, prily

scattered returns reported from! the

great riumbei: Of spiecial stage shows
in the Greek. Drive;; In all there aire

7,400 theatres partlcipatirig, via lobby

and audience collections, benefits

arid .special screenings. The Ppli,

Hartitprd, for instance, got $2,475 via

a midnight stage show;, the Palace,

MeiridiBn, $633; 20: shows In Skouras,

houises all Pver::'the metropolitan

New -York area averaged around

$1,300 each; : a 'berieidt at the Or-^

pheiirii; Minriekpolis, got $2,80iD; the

Show in Chicago, with auctioning off

of film stars' contributed personal

articles. Is expected to get arPUnd.

$20,000. .

:

Along with the Government, .the

(iireek Drive is also ironing; out . a

situation . with Theatre Authority,

(jreek Drive signed .
with TA .

bnly

aftier Harry. Brandt: erisured the deal,

proriiising the 'actor; imlon eharity

setup. 10% oi! the grosses, from bene-'

fit stage entertainment; ;;,
Thie war

relief agency, however, claims only

85 benefit perforriiances, While TA
claims the-^ total is at least 123. TA
claims that in many iiiitances actors

were, bicycled ffom one show ito anV

other, with the second performarices

not: being counted.

lills Next Week
iCohtiriiied frouD pace 4u;

Klrlc. £, Ma.delyn'.
I:.olltii. Moya '

;

.

.'. Hotel .Fort Pitt -

.

'Ken . Bailey Ore
jQlinny MItcHell .

Jessica Wheatley
Hairy .'Walton
Irina Guthrell ' :.

:. '.H«i{nl :UeniT.
.<.Sil\'fr Cr|II)

..ril 1 ly. Triea ch'er . Oto
Piiiid^ Davlclsbn.
MafIan McGarrJty.

,

pq,i-6l1iy .NesbUt.-,

. 'Hotel '.Ttfa . ATcnua.
ne.<!s Sauhtler* -

'

':

lOa' lola
Kverett Haydn
Uctly ' Dortaho*.

V

,AI ..pevln'

. Evergreen Gardens'
il^d: cin rlie' bro
Ebble .S'littaub. .

,

Paula; .Ilarv.ey' .. ...

. Ilotil ;r<mm«vcII:

Ted 'Blalte ' ;.

Me'n About
•

' Town • ;.

; .:,: Hotel .'SiKeniej^ '
;;;

?lily Hinds bro /:

Klta Seuman -

Buzz. .Mayer
,

•
':

'Hoter Wm. PeiiB :

: (Chattcrltoz)

Baron- Elliott' Ore
'

''

'Billy Cover.-. .;

Marianne :,Kr«Ig
.

.'

.:

^CohtlneaUi: Bar)
Frjink-.'Andrlnl 4

'

rrerry-UorBbnnd

.

Bubbles Becke'r' Qrc
Uanny BrIdKea..
Frances Stone

'

'.'
':New i*«nn .

.

. ',

Jtlit .Mpwry : Qrc
Bob' SttleRler
Teddy Ryan :

.'Nflxo'n Cufe

Al. Ma'riscd' Ore
;

.

.Boh (lar.fer. ...

.Noli: t. Nolan .. .
'.

1-a .^Temple
ICretlow .pane :

;

-" Nui' House :.'

.Palo , Har'kness -.

Gthel Hourlgan '

Quits

•:''.-'<hisIs-

l.ou.l'e ;pope' Oro . •

'Marl^le Kruber.

'

' ;;?'.
: Orchnrd;.-

jimiiiy 'Qan^blti Ore
Jay; [.prlng - .

."' .:

Chuek. Miller >.
•

•' ."
.
pines-

Blli LeRby Ore
Tony itb/ahcs .

Ray Cnslerl ..
[

.
'

' Itedd's "Cafe ':''•'

'

Ciir)y .Stewart.'Ore-
'

Eiiaie. .Myers ..

tt.e rry' Parks. •-
'

'
.

•:

Billy. Aflller :

."

: ; Vnrlit -rinb .

Archie Ta'rshlS'Orc
.Maxle'Rosenblootn
Jackie 'Heller

.

Cully vlllch.ards-.
Sammy 'Lewis '.'

.,

-' •

rattl Moore
.

Ar, Kline .;'

Count Plosky. ..

Shirley. Heller .-

.'.:•
'':-' skjr-vb*'

'.
Mloke.v 'Rosa. Ore '-

Sky .Pilots .

' ..'
,

. j ; Union Orlli :

Art TaBello .

'

Frank Na'ta'le'

Mike : Sandre.itb ;
.' -

Vilia MadHd
Btzl CoVato. Oro .

Mark:il>ane
:

Cbriian & Sawyer
B16ndell 2
Betty NVlander '

tilnrlia.Shalyne
3 Jerks.-

Rio;'s. Death. Blow Palm BdAch, Will be,brought' put..'

BOSTON

Kenny Baker
: Continued rrbm;page

ciple. ' Baker insisting it was his

right to refuse and theatre men say-'

ing it was his' duty. Latter iSnally

resorted to threatening tactick. Which

wpiild consist of .bad reports; pn his'

behavipr to /Hollywood - arid; bad

..Wprd-of-mouth locally. : Show finally

.

went on .without Elaker.'.
'

In self defense,^ Bakerrsaid that. he

had : willirigly. giveri ' his' serviceis at,:

benefits mariy .. .tiriies Iri the : pist.

{Said that he had doni the British,

iffar Belief -and Canadian War; Re-.,

lief shows recently-- .:Clfiiri)ed he V/as

;

sick of beriefl.tsi::lhat at the' end of

a • benefit -show .there ..
Isri't ariy;

thanks.:.:

Told the locar press, which, played

'ihisi^side of the st.Pry^ that, four shows

in' one d?y, consisting pf . soriie, J.9 or

'20 :songs, plus. ..the
:
benefit, .'Was tod

much Pf a: Strain' o'n hirii... I't 'Wais

pointed blit by his manager
,
and ac-^

companist, . Leslie, Maloche, that: last

fail :iBaker had peen forced to ca»-,

eel seveiar scheduled /concerts /.be:

cause, of throat strain c^iused by ad-

ditiPnai work, at ai benefit..
'

Local managers ; handling the af-

fair were ' Lou Cohen,
:
of . Lofcw.'s;

Pdii; Waller Lloyd,, of the AUyn;
Fred;Greenway,. of LoeW's Pdli Pal

' Beachcomber
Nye Mayhew 'Oro'
Gil Phelan :

Dave ' Gorman
.

plains Jordan .

'

Carletbn & Jullelte
CKeeiia. DO' Slinone,

.
;

BirnRtmb's •

Ka'ri Robde' Ore .

Boyd Heathen
RUthan la & M'lcblm
8. Arnolds
Jau<iuelliie Hurley '

. Casa' Uanaaa
I.OU Carter Qrft '

.

Da:vld Bnllptitlne .

Johnny McAtteer .
.'.

r..uls ft' Pellta .'

Cerl-oll & Sall/^' -

Ben.Kay,-

, Cliib Ma^falr
'

Ranny Weeks Ore ^

Bernle. Bennett O- .

'

Cookie . I'>ye
Ijynn Roy.ve ..'

Vaiiya '
:

Marc Bolero
ITola CSaill

8 Danclhir .Debs
G,oori;e.. LIbby Rev
Club 'Vnplty Vair

'Kai . NIra' Orb '

.Stella Ray :

r.aur.n I.ep
'

Ford . & Alien ;

Cofoannt Orbye:
.

Mickey A I pert Orb.
Pon Rlro Ore

. .

George Hand Rev
Bernle Faz'loll
Billy rnino

.

Nancy <?av .

'.Martha. BurlCe- .

Elsie nell
RoblnPoh & Marlln-

.

Oai-y I.'ebn' .;

Tut .Mace.:.

.-(.Melody libuiirc)
.

Rita .Coii'eh'lln'
'

.Newell- &, Steuer.

. Cnkivford libuite :-'

hay CblMns' Ore .

'

Fn.\]v ;Kelth
WallWde./Br.os •.

Glorliv King
'Hryt-e f-'antry

,'

We& Willie Pie ';

Fox & lloiinilii'

.Mlllon' fJebrKe Ore .':

IlIrHat ;.

Petb Itisrinan ..Ore ..

. Hotel Itrnilfnril
.

(Clrrurr,. Hoiini)

•POrolhy Piitilela.
'

Art Ward ..

.firwjn Shaw
.

: Hoter nronNwIfli
'(H.crinadii ..T*rra«'«:>

'Geb:rBe 'JTall

Dolly..Pawn:
'.Hotel- Copley TSuyM
CMhtruton 'R<Mim|'

'

.Stuart -Fi'aiiler (in -

. <6Vul ,ltii<»iii) .

i.ai>ib-YbrHhi:> .;

Ice Par*'de- '
'

.

Gl.idy.^'.T.ainb:.

Rul)* Yo'kiim,
'

Huddy .Ij«'wls

Betty '..Whai.Inn
Xhiriay Twin's

'

:\V.aUer..Rldge...

,
tioh to Judy Cariova tirid Jerry Col* I

ace; James F. • McCarthy,
,

of
.

the

,onha from the ;casl of the j)icture. | Strand; ahd Kudy - Frank; p,a. of the

John Wayne; Ona Miinsort and others j .State. '
. ;.

Adele' Heriny. ..
.-

.Ifotd .Esde.K
.

'

Brrfest - .Murray Ore '

Billy Kelly •

Jack Manning .'

Ai' Lewis' .

Victor ]!>onatb , . .

-

Adele Corey . .

,

Rita Henderson -

Hbna Grant
Antoinette -Jfaday -

Hotel liitayette ^
Noblemen: .-

;

Jerry Salisbury .

.

Hotel' T.enbs '

.

. Xni.iie Train) .

.Ifl-hnny Field'
Debne' .Parrlsh '

.

.
:- Hotel- Siimerset '-

(Riillnesa Boom) ..

'KTarry Marshard .6
Jbhriny Turhbull

.. Hotel Statier >

' (Terrace B4M>m)

Vaughn Monroe Or-i
Marilyn. Puk* . .

Zlggy Talent :

'
- .

-

Joe: Oarhey
Bobby .N'lchols .

.(Cafe BoDKfr).
Salvy .Cavlcchlo. Ore
Hotel WestinlDRter

.(Blue Itaoin)

JiTTimv. M<*.irale. Orr
Trop'l Serenadpra: O
Harry Drnke Rftv
Don & Marshall

.

Fran i:rban
lllldin
EPtelle ..Shevlln

Keu
Billy; Matk- Ore
Ru»!i Howard •

^

Pbvan Ooi-an .

Ray Pike
Helen' Wald,

.

Eleanor Knott .

.' Tji(|n ;.Quur(.er

Tony Bruno O.rc ;.

J)bn.' Dudley ..Ore .•

Halrry )Spear.
Princess .Orella & P
.Miy; June .& .I'vMnv
Chas :& J Brjwster
i.atin ".Ballet: ;:

,

.Radio Herb l.-e^rls.

SleiibCn'M.
''(Vlennii Roitm) .-

'r,e\c Cbni'art Ore'

.

Dorj's Abbbtt-
Artlnr.& fQriiiUeri .

.'Alice' d'Leary .

' Tiijfr'.ciivy .

Ralph i?orr;is Qvr -;

Jack Fl.»h'cr .
"

'

Ta'n.-ira DiVrK' . './.

DpriH ,
AliboU .

v.". -Ti* :r
'';'.; '';;.

Ernie- UpM" Ore .: .'.

'Keii
,
l''orO'...It.e>'. : ,.

Sweoly; y'*"'. :
'

'

Frank I'onlalnc;
Ken Hrllll.^nl,'. -

j
- Tri'ninnt i'ti\7.

'

' AI 'Vary Ore '
,.

-. -VerHndles '•
.

::pt)bby' Hii.cke'l. ( )•.:.

, Kay Poyle .'•'

(;Hrol 'l.>i;iiiil.«on ..

De Mil rnnvl lies

Kobby .-.Kiycc (.;
•

(Ti:eiit Ffludlfs .;

.Iiilinn;.-.' A nrti-cw.

. 'New and ' drastic -Br'aiilian press . -l he.' Xa II. -' Work on the book was
'
in-

.laws obliging all pa^ei^s -anci; nial-avVlf"V^P^ec^^
Harris', rcccirt opera-

^- . .;; UoiT, \vhi.ch..for a lime took n. serious
?ineS to be/t)rmled. Ill Po^.lraU(?sL^has•

••'^y^.,J
. .

- -
. .. .":'.

;
:

' '

'caused the dMth of 'several En^

language publldations in Rio: de Ja- j
.iiejveomc'r.s, '.have.., bpen .drtiiig piect's .

n^iro. ^Santosi Sao . Paulo; .arid oih^r f^^^^i°l^'^^'^.
^'^^ "'^

cities. • Among these is The Brazilian t?,^*'^
.St-;-" claquc-lcader;who cheerAmong

Ariiericafi, a weekly which ; devoted
riiuch .attention: to eritertainnficnt .biz

activities, - in :. Rio.- ' . Paper,, oddly
eriough, was born : in .Santiago, Chile,

.Where : founders .were- working . for

the TJ; S. Corrimiftee of Public- Iii-

the jive bariclnieW :at ..the Broadway"'
Paramount—was: bbug.ht by ;rKQ
pictures' ^",.^;. " " " ::'

''.;-^Vv

./;'';;. LITlEiEtATi oiflTS Vv'^'^.':^'

Harry' F. Po'welli 0(3, 'assDciatpd in

,

formation.:: When in: 1919-the Com';
j
various editorial, capacities: fiir rtipfe

'
'

thari: a- haifrcentiiry' on - rt'i^W.^^^^^

;iri' Bbstori and Baltimore^ died. March
24 -at his ..home in .the iatter .city-'

Prior tp bec6ining:iU several weeks
ago, he. had. been an: active:;editorial

writer for the; BaUimbre News'-Posi.
' Lauc'ence.' Hills, '6i, editor' of:: the.

Paris edition of the:. N.; .Y> ircra-ld

Tribune .uri;ti,l pub\icatipri ' .wa.?. sus-.

perided- diie to German 'pcebpatioh of
the former French capital, died: there
March 28. after a long illness. A
former W.ashinjgton correspondent,
:he .weht- to EJurbpe in :191? -tb cp.yer

the 'Versailles peice conference, for

the R Y, Siiri . and in : 1924 becaime
editor arid gerier'al manager - of the
Eurppeari edition/; of the .Herald-
-Triburie.. V" ':;:

; : J.^ ^AIIiui Ouiuli . 65,.. explorer, ?iu-

trior and lecturer, died iri Ne;w :york
Msirch 25 after .i; week's illriess. "He
leaves his widow, Loyala Lee Sari-

fprd,: an authorsV reipresentativei

Fritz Heririksion, author arid-jpur-
;tialist, iforhierly head pf the presa

bureau of th^ Sweidish Fpr^eigri OI-;.

fl.ce,,died in Stockholm March 30. ,

e waS.put o,ut of busiriess be-;

cause : coirip,etitiph ,of its ifree cable,

service
-
w^S v ieared by S.- Press-

AssociBtipri, papier's .fbUi)ders decided

ori a iiall-IInglish, half-Spanish, ma^.
Magazine didn't get across iii :Chile,

hbwever, ;arid papei:.-;:was .riibv.ed,.:to:

B. 'A. "and re-establishB.d as. the.'River

Plate American. .
This alsb flopped

arid: the :owners rijiPved io Santos,
Brazil; later to Sao i*aulo, and finally

to Rio, where, it did extremely well.

Paper , had support; of a majority of,

Anaericari f\rmS: and:,by 1922 had its:

bwri^plant;'-

Tiime; Inc., ahd.-.Gulld Snar

.; .Neivspaper : Guild.' and "Tiirie,' IncV,^

ri>anagemerit have ;hit an inipasse on
a- flat : 10.% 'salary

,
increase being de-,

riianded': by the ,Guild, ^ilt, being
requested,;; accbrding tp the Guild, to.

cpriiperisate for::the increase iri cost
of living; is the priricipal deiriand in

new ,;G;ontract hieing ' negotiated: for
eriiplpyes pf .Time, . March of Time,
Life;-

. Fortune arid;' A.rchitectural.

jbruril.. Current pact expires: April
25.-;

.

.::
-^'

';;;.;,. :
'Rep o£ mahatriia Henry JR. Luce

told ihC: Guild at a negotiating meet-
iiig last week that Time would not
agree to the increase Pn any basis.:

Anothei::Guild dehiand is for a mod-
ified closed shpp; . It's strictly :;an.

open shop now, with about 500 oif a
potential membership of :.800 in the
union.. Guild 'ivants a: prbyision that
all Tiew employees join,, within a re-
asbriable period. —

^

Mosa Hart's Story-Book :

;
.Moss Hart's; sabbatical from play-

writing this year,, consists doing
a peirsonal pronoun book, more of-

a-nnmmftritary ori .the past decade'^
passing scene than a strict autobiog-
raphy.

.
'Tehtatively, titled .'Every-

thing Happens to .. Me,' the pilayr

Wright will . kiddirigly , review his

decade in the theatre; (starting with
'ibnce iri a Lif^t'riie.' his first play
with George S. Kaufman).
' idiea. is for .. series of ahecdota,
along the lines of the Gertrude Law-
rence piiece he did in the N. 'Y. Times
recently; detailing the travail that,

went ' into Anally signaturing that

star for 'Lady iri the Dark.' - .Random
.House will, publish in the summer
«r eiarly.fall.:/;.;.

Mark. Barron; Bedded

Mark Barron, drama critic and.

columnist. lor the Associated Pre.ss,

.

has been ordered to' bed by ; his

physiciari. His condition is described

as a recurrence, of a jungle fever he
contracted ^ Wlieri covering the.

Italian invasion -of Ethiopia for AP.
. Newsmari collapsed in His New
York office recently aftw a particu-

larly, busy period. ,.

'Barrpn is ' wed : to. Erin :0,'Brien-

Mbore, lilm, legit and radio actress.

" CHATTER.
Steve: Fisher sent his. new novel,
inter iri. Paris,' to Dodd-Mead .for

publication.
'

Franklin Gregory, Philly Record-

,
rewritemjarir has sold a whodunit tp

.llandpm House. . , ; ;

Sidney Marshall, Chicago radio
Writer; signed by Morrow., for .pubil-

catiph iri the fall of his first riiystery

novel, still untitled:,

Stuart Palmer's new book, 'The
Puzzle pf the Happy. Hooligan,*

Crime Club selection for the riipnth,

hits the stands. April 5.

.

' Street & $mith ' lau'richirig ^ Mvr
riiotion picture

;
publication, 'Ypur

Charm, featuring clPthes, beauty and
charm/with Elizsibeth Adariis as edi?:

tor. .
.

;'^ -'
;..'

Frank Tresselt iflriished the .first

half of his bpbk^ 'A. History of:

Amcricari MiisiC . and. - Song- as a
Guide ifor: Musical Research in: Mo-
tiori Pictures.' , : :

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc.,

New York; changed its capital sto.bk

structure from 750,000 shares, 150,000

'

preferred at $50 par yalue,- and! 600,-

000 common at no par value; to 750,-

000 shares, ; rio par .value. ;; .

:. Charles Leith,: after year, ori staff

of Alieghcny .County District At-
lorriey '. , office, has : rejoined Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette, as as.sistant city .

.editor,: and William C. Fay, news-;,

hawk on same sheet, has . resigned . tp

join Chi Trib's spprts department.
Former Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

music critic Harvey Gaul honored,
at citywide celebration of . his .50th

birthday, and proceeds of concert; in .

.wh ich bn ly
.;
his own * compositions

:

were played arid sung, beirig y.sed to

establish several' riiusical scholar-

.ships;;:

;
'Digest; RighUV CIaiiTied ;

:
: 'Digest . rights,' once unheard o'f,-

'with increase : reberitly in d igest-type
naags have assumed great . iriiporr

tance; :.':.As' a 'resu-lt, 'a'^'erits;'sell,irig-'

-riiaterial. to . iriags- are ; virtually-; all:

rioW. hpj,dirig .out' t|ie" 'dige.st rights!

for .their: iclieritis. In; many cases,

digest-s pay more for : reprint rights

Us S. Weapoit
sContinii^d frbm paRe )^

by order of the Federal Cqur't wheri

Shcrriian''-B.illing.sly 'sue^^^^^ ' .

The Bum: arid the' spot have been

in trouble ': /with the Feds: beifpfe..

'That applitis to both, flctipri

arid feature '.articles.:
. ., :

Benny: ;Was forced to shutter/^his.

than the,. origi|ial riia'g di^^^ f Broad street spot because of failure

I

to; . .meet the .Gpyerflriiieht's demands

^x.., ^ . ^ . X — u J I
for -payment of excise-.^arid imupe'-

Cosmopblitah for mariy. years had ."^
:

~. -< - / -v;;: - ;

ari arrangement .with 'Reader's IDigest
j

Tienf taiies p;n that, spot;;
.

..- -

whereby' the; •.Iatt.et; pa;id;/$15,d.00^^ The ..State; Liquor Board is con-"

year;for rights to ariyth^ni|'iri;CbSrrvJ.-:! tliiiiing its drive ^on- after-houif sell-
Inasmuch as. about one piece a hionth !.. \:i j i-

- _;Vil J^'
'

J *-.'

. was pickcd^Aip ^frorn^ CoSmo .^ .w^ ^'^^. J^st week citing th^ce^spots fpr

' getting .apRrpx.irrialeiy $1,200 for heairirigs. be^Qre. the -board: exam
stories for which it had

;
paid .as a

rule; no more than $500. Hearst mag
arrarigerrient With RD is now pff, ,al-

though Crbwell publications are said

to, have : spme4i form, Of modified
agreement.

Mickey Ryan, Winnipeg, has taken

over first trumpet spot with: How;-

"ard: Russell's Trianon prchcstra, Re-

gina; S'ask,, replacing Tod Tpdding-.

ton; who has gone to the Royal Ca-.

riadian Navy, '

.

'-' -'' '•:

Nailed by the State
;
agents were the

1523 Ciiib, Park ; Casino and . thfe

Ridge Cottpri- Club.

The nitcry boys are staking thieir

.
only hope for survival, on .the pa^-»

^
I sage of a .bin now pending in- the,

,
'

'. :',,-' .-.-.''
: i Legislature; which would allPW. therii

;: Sam H. Harris* Blogrraphy
. .Uo keeii; open .until 2 a.m. . Sunday

Simon & Schuster wiU publish the ;
morhiri'g. Comriiitt^fe'e hearings pn the

first authorized .'biographer .of Sam H;i measiiire .were 'held, la.st: week in

V Harris Which : Luther : 5 Davis and :i
Htirrisbui g.: It. was,opposed by Blue

I

John Cleveland: are fashioning now;
.
Sunday and ; anti-Saloon League

I.as: hoase-feucstf^ of; the producer • ;;
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•3 RETURN ENGAGE.
MENT-NEW YORK
PARAMOU NT - I N
11 MONTHS . . . THANKS
Td BOB WEITMAN
AND HARRY KALCHEIM
. • . COH CLU D I NG
CURRENT TWO WEEKS

APRIL 6th

• FLATBUSH - BROOKLYN
APRIL IO(h

• WINDSOR - NEW YORK
APRIL 17th

• OPENING COLLEGE INN,

SHERMAN HOTEL/Chicago

MAY 2nd

• EXC LUS IV E V I CtOR -

BLUEBIRD RECORDING
ARTISTS

Exclusive Management

LONDON . NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HULS • ClFVrLAND • DALLAS

OmPLETE uNiT in T^Euf-'
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, , Broadcast Music, Tnc, ' which celebrated its.
.
first anniversary last

weekj asserts thiat it has disposed of around 1,165,000 sheets of piano

music within that time. .
'

.

- Following is how. BMI reports the sheet sales^
'

1 Hear a Rhapsody^;l. ....v^^ 190,000 j

^ . "Ther^^I Go" , ..v.. ........... .V;.... . 150,000

. 'You Walk By' V..'.:.;. ......... 110,000

Give You My Word' .. , ,V/i .v; . „ 90,000

•So You're the One' ............................. . '80,000

'High on a Windy Hill' .... . . . . . ; . . . . . .... 70,000'

'It AU Gomes Baclc to Me Now' : 70,000

'Practice Makes Perfect' . . . . . . .7. ; 70,000

.'May I Never Love Again' w.. 60,000 ;

'Wise Old Owl': ...:.:......, 50,000

25 other BMI sdngs ... J . . . , .

.

... . ... ....... ;. . . . ; . .225,000.

Total ...... , . V . , . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . l,165iPpO

.-Of comparative Ihtiercst is what three AiSCAP firms did in popular,

music during 1939. Shapiro^ Bernstein & Co. had' a turnover of

3,000,000 "Copies; Bregman-Vocco-Conn, 1,750,000 copies; ; and Santly-

Joy-3elect, 1,250,000 copies.. Tdtal sales that year were estimated at

16,000,000 copies.

Metro's Record Advance

Royalty of $50,000 On

Legit; Abbott to Do It?

George Abbott, it is Tepdrt*|d, Will

direct and, probcbly act as nominal
producer for Metro of Frederick

Hazlitt. Bjrennan's new play, 'We,

Foujght At Arques.' Metro . on Mon-
day (?) gave Brennain ah., advance
royalty in excess of

;
$50,000 for the^

drama, astounding to Broadway as

advance royalties afe Usually not in

excess of $500;

Brennan will share in the profits

to the extent of 60%, usual author's

(Continued on page 44)

New bylaws for the reorganization
of ASCAP, as required under its

con3ent»decree With the U.S. Govern-
ment, have been completed by. the
special bylaws committee and the
data is now in the hands of the So-
ciety's general couhisel, Schwartz &
Frohlich.

As soon as
.
the lawyers have put

the material' into proper legal
phraseology, ASGAP's ^ prez, Gene
Buck, will call a general meeting of
the membership for discussion and
adoption of the bylaws.- Also to elect
five new writer and six . new pub-
lisher .members to the board of di-

rectors. .-

Rio Nitery Clippering

PacUn; 1st U.S.

Name Band

Maurice Evans Is His

Own Best Advance Man

The Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro
casino-nitciry^.ls flying its first tl- .S.

name band to , the Brsziliati. capitial

June li from Miami, id bRch; June.
20 for eight Weeks at $5,000 a week,
Eddy Duchin is the band. He closes
in Akron, O., June ]I2, hence the en-
forced clipper route for the entire
ensemble from the. Miami airport.

.

Merrier Abbott Dancers (8) wili
be the only other Unit at the Copa
with Duchin.

Milwaukee, April 8..

Maurice Evans, on tour with Helen
.Hayes in 'Twelfth Night,' is trailer-

izing himself much in the manner o^

picture theatres, The Shakespearean

star, on his Sundays Off, flies to: one

of the towns he is to play later on,

there, to give readings (for ; a fee ).

.from; Shakespeare'is works, :w.hetting

prospective playgoers' appetites, for

the blank verse drama. . Proceeds

of lectures go to British War Relief.

; .. For 'instance, Evans will, ily here
' trom. St, Loiiik for. a' -solo matinee
appearance on Sundayi

.

April .20, in

the Davidson theatre, with the hQU?e,

scaled from 50c to $2. Ten days later

/
(April .30 ) he and Miss : Hayes open

j,
an engagement at , the fabst the;-

atre. •
•

.

Paging Hobby Lobby
Boston, April 8.

Connie Love, Versailles nitery
horus girl, was formerly a glass
)lower in a carnival show, and has
lU her equipment with her.
In; her spare time she blows orna-

mental figures, for her colleague's in

he line. '
;

High Mass Pic Grosses

$16,000 in 2 Shows, $3 Top
" Chicago, April 8. .

Picture of the High Mass taken

under, the sponsorship of the Order

of. the. Serve It Fathers was shown
. for the first time last week in the

I civic Opera House, tickets at $3.30

top, .

. In two performances picture, title';

'The Eternal Gift.' gro.ssed $1G.OOO

Walter Hampden :; and Otis

Skinner to Emcee. Roster
V of Theatre's Who's Who—
Not Charity: Proposition;

Club Treasury to Coll<ict

Profit

13-WEEK CYCLES

'The Players Theatre of the Air,' a
packaged dramatic radio program
based on star names in adaptations

of stage plays and 'tryouts' as well

as originals written specially for the

series, has been put before sponsors

by "The Players; famous Gramercy
Park actors : club of New York.: Be-
sides offering some of the top actor

names of ^tage and films, the series

would have available the works and
iactive co-operatipn of numerous
well-known writers, . composers, di-.

rectors and conductors. .

As tentatively set up, "The Players
Theatre of the Air' has several novel

aspects. One would . be that artistic

control of the show would remain

(Continued on 'page 45)

JAS. ROOSEVELT'S FILM

PROD. PLANS IN DOUET

Whether James Roosevelt will,

continue in film production—at least

in the near future—appears in doubt.:

.United Artists is listing no pictures

from him on next year's slate.

President's son, who- planed to the

Coast Monday (7) after weelcending

in New York, declared he has no
property in mind now as a picture

possibility.

It- was said; howiever, that this

should hot be taken as an indication

of disinterest in future, production.

Roosevelt is serving as a captain in:

the Marine Corps. He recently took

a leave -pf ' absence to undergo ' an

operation from which he Is now re-

covering. His initial film as a pro-

ducer, 'Pot; b' Gold;' preemed last

week! at . the .'Roxy, N.Y.
,

He leaves Thursday (10) from
Hollywood - for Mexico City, to take

in the Pot p' Gold, preem and spec-

tacle. :'

Lynn Fontanne's Disca

An alburn of the first reco.rtlings

ever miade by.Lynn Fohtanne will be
marketed next week by Victor Rec-

ords. Miss Fontanne has cut 'The

White Clififs of Dover' by Alice Duer
Miller.. Its inscribed on three double

faced 12- inch Red Seal platters.

'; Ronald Colman owns the film

rights to the poem, high on the list

of best selling poetry bpofc.s.

In U. S. Desire to Build Morale

R.A.F. Theme Song

... Pittsburgh, April 8.

Song Writte^n by Bud Hoffman
for last year's University of Pitts-

burgh Cap and Gown show has
just been adopted as the theme
melody of an. RAF bombing
squadron, according to word re-

cently received by tune's pub-
lisher, Thornton Allen.

. It is 'Goodbye Til Breakfast.'

Met Op Grosses Record

$204,000 in Break Away

Front Shuberts in Hub

. : Boston, April 8.

Metropolitan Opera Assn. broke all

records of previous engagements
here in the 10-day run which ended
Saturday (5) at. the Metropblit- i

theatre, grossing around $204,000.';

Use of the film house (4,367 seats)

this season instead of the Boston
Opera House afforded thousands of
extra seats during the run and prac-
tically every performance was a
sellout (except for a few $6 pews).
Annual luncheon of local sponsors

last week clearly Indicated the de-
light oyer the experiment, which Was
precipitated by a disagreement about
rental and other details at the
Shubert-owned Opera House.
Record take for similar run at the

Opera House ; is said to have been
arouiid $140,00Ci.

Paul Draper's 100^ Tap

Ballet at Legit Scale

Paul Draper, chief exponent of the
art, is formulating plans lor a pres-
entation of a .100% tap ballet to be
played at legit theatre prices along
the lines of the Ballet Russe;
Eunice Healey and Betty BrUce,

tap dancers currently delving into

the ballet motif, will be in Draper's
production, if and when.

mott-CostelloV Pic Title

Hollywood, April 8.

'In the Navy* was retitled 'Abbott
and Cos.tello in the Navy' to cash in

on the two comics as result of their
work in 'Buck Privates.'

Picture rolled yesterday (Moh.) at

Universal, with Arthur Lubin di-

recting.

Stage shows In Army camps
throughout the U. S. are gaining
momentum with the Qovenunent'*
realization that it must build and
preserve soldier morale.
Legit shows may appear in Army

camps sooner than anticipated and
plans for such performances from
an unforeseen source are claimed to
be well formulated. Two laymen,
identified as being officials in plants
engaged in turning out defense ' and
war materials, are the sponsors.
Neither is| familiar with show busi>.

tiess, but are agreed thai diversion
for men in training is essential to
camp routine and are said, to bs
financing the, proposed shows with-
out thought of profit. Any money
earned over expenses will be turned
over to camp service activities. '

,

Idea of private backing for shows

.

was proposed by an 'Equity commit-

(Continued on pagfe 44)

CENSORSHIP

OPPRESS?

The N.Y. Daily News, which was
among the few U.S. dailies to 'break
this story' of the arrival of the Brit-

ish battleship Malaya in N. Y.. har-
bor Sunday (6) _for repairs at the
Brooklyn -Navy Yard, took cognlx-
ance

' of criticism the following
day by Secretary of the Navy Frank
kno;c, himself, a. newspaper pub-
lisher (Chicago Daily News). N. Y.
News, In an editor's note, explained

;

that It printed the story- and pictures

of the warship anchored off Staten
(Continued on page 44)

0 Jams Ga.

Theatre Manager

,
• Dublin, Ga., April 8.

R. H. Hlghtower, local ,Ritz man-
ager, got himself into a peck of trou-
ble last week and was fined $5 in
police iiourt and given .a 30-day sus-
pended sentence for stenciling the
Nazi swastika sign on streets and
sidewalks in bally for skedded show-

(Continued on page 45)

America's Greatest Variety Attraction

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
starring BERT WHEELER with HANK LADD

Tha Unit of Ptrfection I BUFFALO NOW — BOSTON NEXT
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Amsipola . .yv.': .'• * V • '•• • '•'•'w'" V':'

Wise--01d'.pwi:-v.W;^. ..... .;; . --vrA- ^- .

Oh' Look.: iat .^e:Now ... . •
'

-Do I'Wfitt"yv-.i>.V'.^.Vi .\:*r.^- . ; .v, ;.;v..;; .V.

Sisiri /Antbnip.'Rbse. ...,/.*'.>. . . . . . . ^ • ...i.',. ...

•

Waliim' Jjy thie Riv^^ V
T^uniber 10 lullaby iia^^ . . . Z.;^ >

v.,

.

Because of VouV- v-.v^-i v. ; - .;.
•

Yqu Are My\ Sunshine . i v .\, . . i . . • • ; :•
'•. •

. • • •. • • • •

•Dolores; Ci-as Vegas -Nights' • • • • v -'v

Siigh tm '^indy Hill . . ^ . ^r::. - .,; . ; ,
: ? ;

vy ;

,

There'll Be Spme Changes Made
•
; .... • r

•

Georgia ph'My Mihdv;. ;i .-. . . . . i ^ .w •
•

'Intermezzo. ..... . .. • ;^<>v r >\- • •
•

Java Jive. i. . . .-. . . * . v^* • • • •
•>•••

Marks
....BMI
. ..i .Ernbas.sy .

southern \
i . . ^Berlin ^

•

...,:*BMt,'...v-v

Warren.
....BMI.
. ; , . southern .

i .-. iParamouht
. - .iiBMi -; :.-

,^;;.Marks

, . ...jSoUthern

. ..; ;S.chuberth .

, ; , iAdy^tic^. ..

* Filmusical.

LAHRTOH'WOODFOR

'DUBARRY'. 'HATTIE'

-rioUyWood, April 8.
^

Bert Lahr is slated for two plc;^

tures lii' Hollywood this sumiheir, one

at"Metro and the other at t»aramourit.~;

First:" .'DuBarry- Was a Lady' .oh

the Culver City lot and secpnid: is the

Par fllm; version -of .^Panama Hattie.'

London fersoniiHt^s

Beani% DX on

Next Monday,

.;: By^ JACK 'PlILASICL,

. Last year ^ey: talked about Ring-

ling-Barniirn' &. Bailey circus being

ftreaihlined, .
whatevier that, xneahs;

This season thiey are billing the .Big

'Top as. having been .restyled, which

Is -somewhat more close to the fact.

It is quite evident that during the

winter the heads of the Outfit have
been masteit^ndlhg Way^ pt dolling

up the Big Show shd^the circus is th6

strongest oh production ever, plenty

of money having been expjehded on

a hew Jakeant; costunies; for all

hands arid > myriad of trappings,

As new acts from Europe wer6
virtually impossible to secure/ it was
logldal- to ihake the performance a

.sight show; Now it looks more, a

g)ectacle than a circus. Norman
el Geddes designed most of the

cl:nanges arid innovation^ and through
hihi emphasis is placed on color and
lights. John Ringling North, top

eicecutiyei worked with Geddes, and
his brother, Henry (Buddy) North,

hais been one of the chief >ides. Re*
suit is ihore, Broadway in. the Ringl^

Ing show than heretofore.

Madison Square : Garden. :
where

the show will play four weeks, has

been virtually transformed. The
motif Is blue« but the general effect

runs to the combination. Of Ameri-
can patriotic colors. Thiat is fol-

(Continued on page:47)

LIONEL STANDER AS

CBS SATURDAY SHOW

Buildup Goes Oii

.. Hollywood,. April 8. .

:

Memory of Warnei:
.
playeirs

called . to military service is to

be kept alive among film fiihs.

Studio publicity department
will- plaiit copy about draftees

wherever possible so that way

.

will be ipaived to .their return..

: 'Starlight' series of jshortwave ra-

dio entertainments to the U. S. from
the. British Broadcasting Corp.

(nightly at 8:15 EST on 11.75; 9.58

and ' 6.11 megacycies), will ihcliide

two programs of espieclal theatrical

intereist next week. - They are:
-- .Monday (14th>—Players of ^ S. N.
Behrman's 'No Time for, Comedy' at

Haymarket, London, In interviews
arid excerpt. Included will be DiaQa;

Wynyard, Rex Harrison, Lilli Pal-

mer, Elizabeth Welch. (Behrman
donates his Loridon royalties to Red
Ci;oss);-'
' .Tuesday (15)-^Stunt ' qui? with

Beatric- Lillie, Harriet Cohen, Joyce
Grenfeli; Carroll Gibbons,

.
Manriing

Sherv^in arid the Cbuntesis of Jersey
(Virginia Cherrillj. of Hoilywo.bd);

ANN PENNINGTON CAN

BE RICHER BYf$^
Albany, April 8.

Dancer Ann Pennlngtph has failed

to cash a $9.50 check, refurid on her
1933 state income tax, N. Y. State

Comptroller Morris S. Trenrttirie an-

nounced in Albany.
; She is one of 200 persons'Who have
hot . cashed iricomie ..tax refund

checks, iariging from 20c to $300,; arid

she has only until April .30 to do so.

Merian C. Gooper Back
With 'Eagle Squad' Data
Meriari G. CJooper returned ^ib

New ' York yesterday CTuesday)
aboard the .Dixit ciipper from. Lis-
bon .and planed rikht. out to the

Coast; He came back to the United

States from two; month? in/England
where he was gathering material on
the Eagle Squadron, organizatiori of

-American flyers now serving with

:tiie.:|iAF.-

Material, will be used as b£sis for

\(raiter Wanger's film, 'The Eagle
Squadron.' Cooperi iri addition to

his film production: and writing ac-r

tivities, is a flyer,

Ne'w \ half r.hbuir Oomedy "- drama
eries; 'The Life of Riley,' with Lionel
Starider in the . title part, preems
Saturday (12) morning at 10 o'clock

on CBS.' Robert Sloarie and Leon-
ardo Bercoyici are the authors, with
Sidney Harmon supervising on the
script. Marx Loeb is mentioned as
a possibility for director;

Sloane and Bercovici have each
authoted Broadway plays and vari-
ous radio programs/ "The latter is

currently author - director of the
*Betty arid Bob' recorded serial.

Sloane's last stint was author-
director of U. S. Arriiy Air Corps
progfamis over; WHN and' WMCA,
New York:, Harmon diriscts 'Honest
Abe,*: Saturday iriiorning series about
I^iricbln, on' CBS, and recently, sold
two originals tp Hollywood.

• v.;''^'.-. - '•S :;.;.

JesseFs Chi Musical
Georgie Jessel is readying, a new

iriusical, .
^ teritatively titled; 'High

Kickers,' .scheduled to , open in Chi-
cagp in August; He will star therein
and : is cuirrcntly dickering :• with
Sophie Tucker; '.Cha2 C^hsise, Sarah

. Anne 'Mc(5ab6, Ybrke and King arid

others for the cast.

Book is bais$d pri.;a. story by Sid
Silvers. ^ V-''

'''
.

Jessel ;Ei|^rp>^

y ' - Albany, April s.

Jessel Enterprises, Inc., has been
chairtertd in NeW Ybrit, capital 'stock.

$6,000, ; $5 par value. . Director^ are
. Sarii CarltOri; 309 West 57th street,

and attorneys Martin J. besmorii arid

Ruben
. Schwartz, 1501 Broadway,

N, Y. City;.; ': ::::::/ '/

NUai^'S NEW FA& SEAL
.
Hollywood, Aprii !?•

.

Elliott Nugent inked a contract- lb

direct three piCtui'es for. Paramount
after he finishes :his present job,

•Notliing Biit the Truth.' -

Deal space? .the pictures over the

liext iwd years.

N Y. to L. A.
Robert Buckner. •

Merian C. Cpoper, ; -

Bette Davis. .

Herbert Drake.
Howard. Dietz.

C. S. Forester.

Richard Halliday.

Mary Martin>
Arthur Mayer.

'

Ed Peskay.
Jariies Roosevelt.

George J; Schaefer.

Murray Silyerstone,

Martin Spectpr.
.

Teresa Wright.
:

SAILINGS
' April 5 (Los. Angeles to Hono-

lulu ), P. J. Wolfspn CLurllne ).

April 4 (New York to Ia)S An-
geles), Mr; and Mrs. Arch Oboler
(President Garfleld).

L. A. to N Y.
.Mort Blumenstock.
Leo Devaney.
Frank Donovan. .

Gordon Douglas.
Herbert Drake.
Happy Felton.

John C. Flippen.

James J. Geller.

Arthur Kelly.

Gregory La Cava.
.Cal Leserman.
John MacDonald.
Dick Marvin.
Ray Milland.

Harry Nichalson. .

George Repp.

.

Tom Reverife. .

. Stuart RobertsPn.

.

J. Robert Rubin.
Phil Ryan.
Sam Schneider.
Gradwell Searis.

.

Herbert T. Silverbcrg.

Nate Spingpld. .

Sidney Strotz.

Dan Topping.

Spyros Skouras Disappointed' At

Non-Greeks' Support of War Fund

OSCAR DISPUTED

Denied Credit oni. .Academy Wilbner,
$50,OiM Suit Cbargea ;

. Los Angeles, April 9.-

. Jack O'Donnell, writer, demands
$50,000 because a couple of pther
fellows got an Academy award for

the Pai^amount picture, 'Ariise . My
Love,' which he claims he wrote.
Suit, filed in Superior Court, is di-

rected against Paramount, .
.
which

bought: his yarn in 1936 for $3,000,

he declares, with the understanding
that he would (ret screen creditl.

.

;

.'

Instead, the action charges, the
credits went to Benjamin Glazer and
'John .. S. Toldy- (a nom-de-plume),
who were Oscared for writing the

best original story.

Geo. Fisher's Unit
.

Hollywood, April 8.

. George Fisher, - film air
.
gabber,

goes vaude touring in July with a

group of film players.

Route .will be' tlirough; the mid;'

west and east. ••

: Spyros Skouras, head of the Greek
Vl^ar Relief eilOrt and film executive,
stratblinered frOrti La Guardia Air-
port, New Yprk, Friday night (4) for
L. A., after spending 10 days in the
big town east of Hoboken' on matters
Grecian. Skouras is disappointed at
the support nori-Greeks are giving
his drive for iO.OOO.OQQ Yarikee dol-
lars, to aid hiis countrymen arid in-

ferred that were .'it riot for 'Greek
Greeks' the kitty wpuldri't he worth
the game.

.
Jose Iturbi, cloud-scraping to the

Dayton Memorial Hall for -a concert
Thursday ..(3 ) riight; revealed .he now
has 650 hours .in the air as'a privat.e

pilot., arid is supplert^enting his flying

in his Own Howcrd moribplane by
taking blind-flying iessons in the
TWA Link trainer 'jiist for (uh.'

Iturbi flew back to .N. Y. the same
night to ready preparations for a

neaNfutuire.lcbricert. tour which will

take him to. the Coast.

Wednesday (2) morn saw Ted
Hiising off ori an Americcti Airliner'
lor. the National A.A.U^^^ contests in

Boston arid a host of the town's re-
' (Continued on page 20)

THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

f » ^

*

/ Hollywood, April 8.

.

Was Toastmaster ait the Jackson Day .Dinner here:, .
Postmaster-General

Walker didn't have enough mpney to tip the waiter, so he put the .rtiari's

picture on a new 3c stamp.

Dorothy Lamoui- arid I. were guest-stars at Giro's Sunday night. The

bar Svas so crowded pebjple had- ito drink sidecars sideways;

,

Vacationed at. Palm Springs between benefits. : When rny freckles get

togiether, will I have a tan!

Bought a new 1941 Cadillac; It's built so close to the giro.ynd, the ohly

way you can get into it is to .coriie up from a manhole. •

Jaclc Oakie is very haippy—he struck oil yesterday. Was riding
.
in h is

.

new car arid ran into' a gas station; '

'

John Payne arid I went tp .the Brbwri^Do''by yesterday and had quickie
.

piroducer's lunch-T-si^i phone ealls and;a

Firially hung my picture in the Brown Derby. 'It's nice, of them,: but-

1

don't like the caption: 'Berled Ham.' :
;
/ •

.
. r

'
; .

'

' Broadway Dept;

Sherman Biliirigsiey ;Wires that, th has a 'new innovfitlon';

Iliey have trained goldfish in the flngerbowls so they can bite ofl :ymir

cuticles. • V. '

" "
\

.'
-

: Harold Mirisky saw the pictiire, 'Arise My. Lpye,* and went . out arid

sent his girl ai dozen cakes of Fieichmiarin's yeast; , , ,
:

Alexander Woollcott asked George Kaufriian, w^^ was coriiing oiit of a

theatrie, rhbw; be liked, the show. George replied, '1 wouldn't say the show i

was bad. Go and see it—but go quick!'

Wall Street has a stock exchange, cotton exchange, cofTee exch.ni1ge—

and .46th street has its old-joke exchange.

Pete Wells, president of the Actprs; Union, /. won't eat' alphabet .soup.
;

iinkss'.it spells A: G. "V. A:' •

;

'

.

.Toots Shor . is going to manage a wrestler who has been, thrown put of

the" ring so many timei, he has 300 flying hours to his credit.
. . / ; ;

'

- \ '

.. Hollywoodiaoa .

Orspn Welles has just signed a new contract to make a picture not to

be released this year, with an option for two pictures npt to be released .

:

the following year.

. Louis -iShurr has -a. new raclcet, smuggling; comedians into Belle Davis'

pictures; .
-

. Saw 'Fantasia..' What's Walt. Disney got that Frank Buck didn't bring
'

back? y^'.' y.' - ' " ' :

-Now that jiniriiy : Stewart has. be^^ stand-in is jthiriking of ,

suing the Government for non-support:.- .

•

Harry Joe Brown has a racehorse who . is so ^conceited he puts on ,makeup,

in case, of a photo finish.

The real reason why China opened the' Burma Road was to give Para-

mount a chance to use advance publicity on the next Bob Hope-Bing
Crosby picture.

.
• .>

'

Buddy DeSylva has three srnash hits to his credit and a big Paramount
job. I've written a new song called 'DeSylva Treads Among iB;e Gold.'

Music Dept.

Do. you think BMI sbrigs will bring back Paper-i'earing acts?.;

.

The music business is at such a standstill Irving Mills is shelving tjiiie
.

writers in place of songs.

Big-hearted Richard Himber opened at the Palladiiun and, as souvenirs

gave away, cigars—one puff and you write love letters tP. Broadway Rose. '

Radio Dept. ..

Dennis Day likes Hollywood so well he-'s decided to settle here—10c oh
the dollar.

; .

A certain radio cplmedian has so many gold teeth that Death Valley. :

Scotty staked a claim on his mouth. ,

Heard a band On the air the other day that played 'There I Go' so badly
the sponsor sent the leader a ti^avel folder.

There's No Truth to the Rumor
. That Bing Crosby bOiight his horses opfen-toed shoes for the Easter .holi-

days....That Leon and Eddie were found sleeping on theii: cash register

alter a big night. ., .That Oscar [ Levant loaried his I.Q. to Maxie Rosen-
blppm for an after-dinner speech. .. .That Olsen .and Johnson are splitting

—their second million.

Hanpnail Descriptions
Betty Grable: Hear. Raft-sody ... Alice Faye:: Harris in the Spring ,

. , jFred Astaire-Ragi Raglajid; Nijinsky-Mirisky . . Cesiir JRotiicro;

Roselarid Romeo '. -. . Hedy La-marr: Tall,. Dark and Tiiensome . . . fiela .

Luffosi-Peter Lorre: Gruesome twospriie . .
^

'

Observation DepV
Hollywood has it's own menagerie: Leo . the Lion, Mickey the Mouse,

Donald Duck and the Wolves at the -Brown Defrby.
. .

Earl Carroll says the most beautiful girls in the .world come fiom
Hollywood... ...George White says they come from New York. .-i .And 1 say
the most beautiful girls in the world come from the Maternity Ward.
Years ago my brother didn't, have a cent in Ms pocket. Today he has

a cent arid no pocket..
_

.-

Eavesdropped at Cocoariut Grove: 'I .dpn't mirid; you calling rrie a rat-
Mickey Mouse is doing ok.'

Eavesdropped at Radio Room: 'She'? as pretty as a picture—a B- picture.'

. Eavesdropped at -Tropics: 'He got tired of living alorie, sO. he adopted a
snake.'

DefinitiOri: B-picture: Eight reels in search of an audience. .

' "There's a hamola out here who is so conceited he has.a stand-in for his
X-Ray pictures. •

'J '
'

;

Whatever Became of .• —

?

..Charles Olcott and Mary Ann Ann.Greenway
William Ebbs . % Donovan & Lee
Evans & Perez Schichtl's Manikins .

Afterpiece

'

It's funny. Wiien you're in pictures you want to be in vaudeville! When
you're in vaudeville you warit to be. in. pictures. Doesn't anybody W
be in opera? '' •;:" '

WpiildrBe Suicide May

Have Been in Show Biz

>'' -\ '': -y: Detroit, April 8.

Police her6, were trying to trace

the identity of a blonde, about 27,

who inquired about theatrical rates

arid then Tegistered at the Detrbite^
hotel urider^ the nartie of Toby Lee.
She was in a serious - cpnditidri after

taking overdose of sleeping tablets

arid slashing her wrists with a razor.
She was found nude in the bathtub
in- her room, She left note; ad-,

dressed to 'Birdie* and iri it worried'
about her . dog; Ikie, asking it be
given a good ; home.
Farewell riote wound up with re-

quest to. be cremated, arid 'this will
cost you. the huge sum of $25. So
long, old top, old kid, old thing.' The
note, was .unsigned.

COL'S ASTAIRE FILM

A $1,000,000 BUDGETER

Hollywood, April 8. \V
: Columbia . ig flgurihig on a $1,000.-

POO budget for Fred Astaire's filmu-

sical/.'He's My Uricle.' Cole Porter
is writing the score and Bob Alton,

choreographer fOr Broadway musi-
cals, will collab with Astaire on new.

:

routines." '

.

'

.. -v

Sidney -Lanfield directs with Rita

Hayworth the femme lead.

RKQ. is also after Astaire for a
.straight role, minus dancing. Story
is: being prepared by Ben Hecht.

;;Gene Tiierney aS ttejle Siarr

Hollywood. April 8; -..

Gene Tierrtey
, gets . the ' rriuch-

lested part of two-gun Belle Starr

at 20th-Fox.
- Film is to be made in color.:



Veijnesdayt April 9» 1941 MISCELLANY S

fjatibnat Assbciatibn pf Broadcasters ia studying the iystem' of th*

Academy of Motion Picture Arts arid Sciiences preliminary . to i?p^^^^

adopting a similar set of aw^trda for the radio •industry/ The N.A.B.

•Bppai ehtly prpposjBS to restriict the: hpminatihg of. candidates and the

actual vpting fpr annual award winners to those engaged lyithln the

.

brbadcastihg industry, which is the; arrangement that prevails for .the

iJlm awards,",-.'. ;-.V'

The ihechaoics of nominating and balloting, will .be s.p arranged, ai:

: to embrace the .widest fepresentatipii of executives and worker* In

the irtdustry,'.
''^

-''r
'

' /.^ \'
r

'^'^ ''

'

N. I. mgrs.

Bamng Critics;D

, : . Albany, .N. Y., April 8. .

Among tW welter: .ot new bills

passed by the NX legislature before

It disbanded last week aiid sent
.
to

Goveriior Lehnian for sig;naturing is

a measure that prphibits managers

from- barring drama- critics it they

hold tickets/ The biU was intro-.

duced by IrWih D. Davidson, as-

semblyman from New YPirk, who
sought unsuccessfully: to have a siml-:

lar law enacted la.st year*
. ,

Bro^idway showm e n evidently

were hot aware of the bill. In the

past few managers have .barlred re-

viewers. The .
Shuberts have .in'

dulged in that practice now and then

wlieh annoyed by adverse notices

and currently there is one cplUmn^'

ist to whom courtesies aire not' ex-

tended by them^ Leonard Lyons on
the N. Y. Post. .

• ,

.. Shuberts were mentibried' during

debate, on the bill and their row with

Alexander Woollcott when he was
critic for the :N .Y. Times was cited.

Same showmen also in later years

(Continued Pn page 46)

ILLNESS HITS SEVERAL

BROADWAY SHOWMEN

A wave Pf illness has put a num-
ber of persons but of action: within
the past two weeks on Broadway,
those affected; being mostly on the
executive end rather than in acting
ranks. Brock- Pembertoh . is jll at

homci, but reported virtually recov-
ered from pneumonia. Lest year he
was hospitalized -for an extended
period with a virulent ti^pe of the
sarhe ailment.
HarPy Kaufman; showman and

ticket broker, was operated on at the
New. York hPsiptal Friday (4) and
an intestinal gro\yth removed. His
condition is reported 'as well as could
be iexpectied.' Patient was given sev-
eral blood transfusions before taken
to the operating room.

.
Dixie French; general rnanager for

John. Golden, is under treatment at
his Bayside, L, I., home; He is being
given injections for a jglandular ir-

regularity, Kerjmif Bloomgerden,
feetieral manager for.. Hernfian Shum-
lin, was downed with a strepticocci
throat but was on the job last \yeek;
,A1 Goldin, of the A. L. Berman bfiflce,

is in the Bronx hbspiital for an ap-
pendectomy. Al Rosen, LpcVs State
irianager,- who was seriously ill last
year, is again'under the doctor's care
but has been , at the. theatre for lirh
Ited periods daily.

'

^

;
Al. Knighti who. bperated the ele.

vator to the Shubert offices for mPre
than 20 years, suiffered a nervous col^-

lapse, well-liked colored itian being
removed to the Hoosevelt hospital

ard Deitiands Own

Directors on RKO Deal

Stkge-Door Jeiiriies Are

^Swine WrW jii Japan
Tokyoi April 8.

The female version of a 'stage-

dpbr Johnny' in. Japan is called a

•swine-girl/ and recently over 70

such girls were severely reprimanded
by policemen stationed in theatre

districts of the capital. -

.

DeAnihg 'swine-girls,*; the local

Jap papers state that they are those

lie'er-db-wells who usually i;e in wait

for the noted actors and actresses

around theatres merely to attract a

sniile or two, and this act-much re-

sembles that of swine made on the

approach of man.

Paul Frank Released

But Hans Junghanns

StiD Held at EHis Is.

dlass Tra<]e^ if Disappointed,

Sees Pix, or TakeiB iii a

Fieaturie, Before or After—
Mild Dent on Nabes, Bat

Not Enough to Matter ' X

Unofficial Opinion Is Ttiat U. S.

Against Sciienck and Moskowitz

B MOS.' FINDINGS

' _ . \ Hollywood. April 8.

"

c V
"""'^ Lombard

: and George
ochaefer have been making paSses

:
about, a

; new contract, at kKO but
nothing has happened except a clinch
about directors. Stiidib has several
stdries on hahd but actress wants to

piloted by Gregory La Cava' or
Alfred Hitchcock. •

. Meanwhile. Miss Lbmbard is saidw be willing to : woirk at .Columbia
« that studio will hbld back, the
starting date oh 'Bedtime Story.'

Hans Junghanns, German film, di-

rector . whb specialized in winter

spbrts pictures, his been held at

.Ellis Island, N. Yi. 'since about Jan.

1,' it. was learned this week. Jung-
hanns, who is -not Jewish, had been

living, in 'F'rarice for a number of

years before the war. Imtnigratipn

authorities are holding him on ,a

technicality, it is understood, by

which passports must be valid for

at least six, rrionths ahead, of date

on the entrance -visa.

Paul Frank, Austrian play\yright

('By Candlelight*) and film scenar-

ist, who recently arrived in the U. S.,

was also detained at Ellis -Island, but

only for 24 hours. He was. suspected

of moral turpitude until authorities

investigated the facts and absolved

him. He was traveling to this qoiin-

try with his wife and hfer cousin, a

young girl. Long wait for an exit

visa from Spain caused .his wife to

despair and commit siiicide^ Frank
and his wife's^ cousin continued the

journey to the U.S.

Frank leaves Neyv York for Hol-

lywood May 1.

BURTON HOLMES AT 71

ENDING 48TH SEASON

. St. Louis. April -8.

Burton : Holmes, the vi-yeaf-old

travel^lr, who closes, his 48th season

in Chicago on Saturday (12), will

gross approximately $60,000 for 1940-.

41.: While the take is less than dur-

ing several previous seasons it was

more profllabje^ as the expenses in

obtaining . the pictures and nia^erial

for the course were less than in -prer^

vious- years.. . -iiolnies'
' includ-

ed Hawaii;: Mexico, South
.
America;

spots in the U; S. and a collection of

oldies presented under .the tag of

'The Romantic' Aclventures of .Rich-

ard HalliburtDn;' ./

The vet traveler. Who ha.s "become

the No. I b.o. lecturer in - the V. S.,

made 70 -p.a.'s .
during the .season.

Still, in vigorous health, .Holmes Is

determined to celebrate his golden

jubilee on the platform , two years

hence. The cane and crutches that

Holmes used at the start -of the sea-

son, because of a leg injury suffered

in Helsinki a year ago. were discard-

ed before the end of the season.

Broadway fllmhouse managers now
believe thatv . after exactly flVe

months of Sunday legit, they; have
helped thfi: picture b.o.'s except in

the neighborhoods where there may
have, been a slight dent in busi-

ness..-. .
. .:

In the downtown "Timies : Square
sector the theory is that the average
persons drawn- to the legits are not

film fans ordinarily but flgiired that

a certain group attracted downtown
by legit, and unable to g^t in; go to

a film instead in prder to kill the

evening. Managers note that a
sprinkling of a different type bf the-,

atregoer is' being drawn to the film

showshops on Sundays, some of these

no doubt being among persons un-
able to buy tickets to the legits they

want. .'•
.

.
.

'
•

It is also believed that some come
irito town earlier for the legits and
knock off a picture show first, while

others, observation would; indicate,

come into some of the film houses

for the last running pf the feature

after they have attended a legit.

So far as the better-class nabes are

concerned, it is felt they .
may be

losing some Sunday business because,

people go downtown and are thus

lost.
,

Ori the pther hand, all film, houses

stand to benefit some from the fact

that legits giving performarices. on
Sundays are closed down Mondays,
while one gives no^ Thursday show.

Legits oh the Sabbath started Nov.
10. Of recent weeks the number
giving matinees has run . from six

to a. total- of eight last Sunday (6).

while In the evening it has been 10

to 12, hot including several benefit

performances.

COMIC MET BASSO'S

$5,000-A-WEEK IN PIX

Salvatore Baccaloni, comic basso of

the Metropolitan, has been signed to

a contract by Jules Levey to play

a lead in 'Hold On to Your Hats.'

Baccaloni: will receive $5,000 weekly
on a four-week deal.

' He starts work in June or July in

the picture, and will then go to San
Francisco to appear in 'Barber of

Seville' end 'Daughter of the Regi-

ment;'

S;OS Enables Hitchhiking

Playwright See Own Play
:. Fort Worth, April 8.

^

George D. Batsoh, former bus boy
of. New Y.olrk, got the thrill of a life-

time last week^ . wheii he Saw. on
the stage for the first time his' own
play, 'Treat Her Gently.'

: it .was the third presentation of the

siipw, the two previous ones being

at; Amariilo, far into the Texas Pan-
handle, but Batson couldn't make it

to Amariilo. Press agents said lie

was en- route to the Texas town by
airplane. Actually he. was hitch-

hiking, or attempting to. When he
failed to get a hitch near .Baltimore.,

he wired Harold. J. Kennedy, one of

the prbdiucersj, who sent train fare

to Fort Worth. .

Will Famifiarize Self

With Prod. Technique

Richard Whorf, actor -scene de-

signer with There Shall . Be - No
Night,' . goes to • the Coast on an
actor-director deal • with Warners
when the show closes May 4 in New
Haven. Contract hasn't been signed,

but Whorf has been notified he's

going arid is planning to leave May
5 with his. wife and, three children.

Only uncertainty is over the ques-

tion of what his first picture will be.

He was to have been in 'King's Row,'
but that Is already in preliminary-

production,, so the studio Is. now
seeking a piart for him in a su6se-

querit film. Deal : calls for him to

do camera work, cutting and other-

wise familiarize himself with vari-

ous production angles so he Tan take
over direction assignments at the

end of about a year.

Besides, playing one. of the leads

in 'Night.' Whorf designed the sets

for the show. He has been associ-i

ated with the Lunts on every pro-
duction for several years. He has
directed and done the settings on
various other legit plays aind Several

seasons ago .
appeared in^orie film,

'Midnight,' for Chester Erskine.

'Night' is . laying off this week, but
resumes its^ tour neict Monday (14)

ait the Forrest, Philadelphia.

CONEY ISLAND DRAWINC

SHOWMEN FROM B'WAY

Ted Lewis, Andrews Sis

V Added to A. & C. Film

Hollywood, April 8, .

Scenes . costing around $25,000 are

being tagged on to the recently com-
pleted .Abbptt-Cpstello film. 'Oh

Charlie* ; at> Universal; In the new
seqiiiiripe. will: be Ted: Le\yis'. band
arid the- Aridre\iy.<i .Sisters.,.

'

;
.

Studio decision to build up, the

picture is .prompted, by boxpfTice rC'.

isiio'nse to Abbott and Cpstello's

'Buck Privates.'

Upon cbhlpletiPn. o.E 'Oh Charlie'

Lewis will make a two-reel short .at.

Universal. .

.',

Coney Island, whichi despite the

hoopla of ; the N-Y.. World's Fair in

1939 and 1940, came put very much
more in the black than the highly
publicized Fair in Flushing Mea-
dows, is hopping on the bandwagon
this year with extra showmanship in

the belief that the BrpPklyn beach,
more than ever, ij a surefire attrac-

tion. Any number, bf cafe ojjera-

tors and showmen .are in the Coney
Island scene, this season with fancy,

wrin kles, floor shows, in li riiai te cafes

.and hiterie.s,. and not merely as side-

showmen.-
'•

' Monte. Prbser; :. Ben ' Rubin, who.
was With' Mike ;.Tp . at ;

Cay New
Orleans.,' Bill Miller, Billy Jackson.
Will Morris.<!ey and. pthers , will. be.

at Coney
'
this suhimer. Part of the

ballyhoo ho\v; tags Luna Park as the
'World's Fair of 1941,' predicated on
a rlnoveover of some 'features fbr-

merly at the N.Y^ expo.

With five weeks already consumed,
and at . least two more to go, court
observers are reported to be inclined
unofficially tP the view that the.

Governmentls trial- in. New York of

Joseph HA. Schenck and Joseph H.
Moskowitz has thus tar failed to con-
clusively prove. -criminal iiitent. The-
20th-Fox chairmian pf the board and
the company's eastern representative
are charged .with defrauding and
conspiring tp defraud the U. S. put
of $412,000 in income taxes. At best,

according to these onlookers, Gov-
ernment counsel Mathias F. Correa
has made out a civil suit» and even,

this may be- weakened by a brilliant,

defense, asj already indicated
.
by

Moskowitz's clear-cut testimpny to;

date. -

While it is felt that the court pro-
cedure has thUs far uncovered . few.

'sensational' singles to the/ detriment
bf.,SchenCk arid Moskowitz, the gen-
eraivpublic can't be hep to that be-
cause of the way some dailies, have
'circuSed' the story.

'

. On
.
fcroadway, among certain

showfolk, there's been some anti-

Schcnck talk, but that hasn't been
cbmjng" irom any intimates".- Latter
have beeh. wholly sympathietic and
point to Schenck's general good-feK.
lowshif) and. philanthropy 'as bolie-

ing the Government's charge that;

Schenck would defraud anybody.
The latter doesn't logically tie up

(Continued on page 4*7

)

ZANUCK INCEPTS MEW
PACT AS 20TH HEAD MAN

Hbllywood. April 8,

Back from his Sun Valley vaca-
tion, Darryl F. Zanuck started work
under the new contract he signed
last aUtumn, continuing as v.p. in

charge pf production for five more
years.

His first chore was to supervise the
cutting of 'Blood and Satid,' Tyrpne
Power Starrer.

. Anna Held, Jr,, Closing Inn

Anna Held.
:

Jr., : is giving: up (he

inri at. PcCkskill. /N. Y., which She.

operated and where , was exhibited

ithany relics. of her mother's heyday.

SiiVs koing to the eiistern shore pf

Maryland to live. - '.
;

. Inn, on 10-acre plot including

swimming pool and. skating, rink, is

for sale.

Versailles, N. Y., Books

Sablon, 'French Crosby'
; .

" Jean Sabloo, 'the French. Bing
; eirosby.' has been, set for. the Ver-

I
sjitllep; New York nitery, opening
.May 1

5 -for two weeks; .

Last appearance by Sablon in

N. Y. vvas in 'Streets of Paris,' the

French Varieties star then going tp

South America.
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Fox-West Coast Taking Over 30

Golden St#flQUse$^%i^^

lansion Puroose

HpUywood, April 8..

With Gqyerivment corisent, decree

ji^rrrtitUng cxpaP5i<3i1 of^..c

prblWtiye purposies, Fbx:West Coast

deal 'tD ::taiie over ; 3a ^do)deni:: State

houses in northern. Califorhia -is

quicitiy . rieairiiig'" cCjrtsummationy

Spyros Skouras. .planed in .from .NeW

.ybrk: Sunday-..(i6) jamd left for .'Frisco

to confer;-: with Robert.:^ McNe^

.Gpldieii i5ta1,e pvexy- • , final. ^.de--

.tails.''/; •.••.;,./:/•';.

it is uhderstood thiaf .West Gqast

Is al^o negotiatirjg for ; a - contrqlling

Interest , in the T t). Junior Cir-

cuit, with about 60 houses in north-

frn Califoi:nla and Nevada.

West Coast currently has;26% in?

.tereit
.

" Golden State. ' Skoiiras,

DR. EHRUCH'S WIDOW

Hedwig EhrUch,..- widow of - .pr.j

Paul Ehi-lich, filed suit Friday (4;! in

N,Y. federal, cpurt against Jose|)h T.

Higgiris, U. S. .Collector bf .Internal

Revenue;' for the Third District, seek-

ing $4i2f50 return of t^xes, represent- I

ing 10% of the, amount paid her. by
Warner Bros, for thie use of her

name.^i,n. "Dri Ehrlich's Magic Bul-

let.' >.Mrs. .;Ehrlich:.rf^ .W.arritir
I

Brips..' paid;; her aitd her two daught-

ers, Stephanie $chwerih arid Mari-
anne .Landaii, $4?,500 for the use of

|

their names,
.
plus $500 for material

on :Dr. Ehrlich!s life,; and deducted

Hossplay Scratched
- ' »

\
;•

jipllywobd, April '8.

iforseplay on the sound ttagea-

;

costs "more money than horse
'

play at Santa Anita, if you can

believe William Koenig, ;whQ

registers , the financial pulise oh

the vfork stream which . flows

throiigh the iOth-Fpx studio. It

. came to >> head when one actor,;

who , wa.s visiting the s?t,- cpn-

;

nived With- ah electriciian to toss

his voice Info; the souijd:
:

track

when inbtlier actor was singing,

thereby; ruining 8 perfect .
re-,

cording. It: almost resuUed in .

a

roughhouse .between ,the two
.mal.e: .stars.;; .•.:/..'; •-;

From now on;, the: boys will

;haye . tp: pull 'their ribbing o\i^

side the gates. ' ;••.
;,;

.;.-^'

1095» for taxes.

—, - TOe clarrii now miade Is .that siich

from accounts, is likely bidding for
| ainpunt is'hbt ta'xslblei arid .'Warriets,

|

controlling intlSrest, although therej having paid it to the. Government on

Is pbssibility; that it may be 'a>»;.put:

right purchase...
'

lileg<»tiBtions ifor the two! circuits

have been pirdgressirig f<Jir some time

. with West Coast, now (determined to

bring matters; to a close. Two the

atres in San Bernardino also passed

to F-WC. controV over the wreekend.

Meanwhile/ reports from the eiaist

indicate that Thurman Arnold has

h^conie interested in expansion and

rehabilitation ;iplaris for Fox-West

Coast arid Is said to be eager to

leatn how the circuit - Intends : to

spend up to . $2,000,000 previously

'nnounced, ; Spread of .
chain is un

derstpod to; have come to . attention

of Department of Justice;

June 14, 1940, Mfs.
back

Ehrllch wants It
' '1

WB Paid 125G Each

Coliai^ Gtarsin^

; Kogs;XQnly to Geo.^^

GREEK WAR RELIEFS

$114,584 THUS FAR

With over 1,000 theatres out of a

tbtal of 7,703 enrolled in the amuse-
ment divasion drive for the

War Relief ^ already, reiporting

ceeds of $114,584 bri collections; and
ipecial shows, the total will run to

$1;000.,000 or close, it is estimated at

GWR headquarters.

.Out of the more than 7,700 thea

tres coming along On the relief drive

chairmaried by Adolph Zukor, a total

. of 95S scheduled special shows for

the benefit of the relief. Of these
over 100 wer«! special stage shows
headed by one: at the Music Hall,

N.y ., which collected .$25,?50.

. ;in addition tp the funds raised hy
Bpecial benefit perfprmances and the
cpllections^made in lobbies, the drive
included distribution of a short,

'Greek; Fights Back,* by Paramount
with all the rentals to go to the
GWR.

; A total of 710 prints were
gotten out. '

,

Wartier Bros, paid $1 25,000 : each
ibr. rights to its. two forthcoming
biographical illmusicals on the lives

of George M. : :Cbhan and George
Gershwin. ; Cohan and his estate, will

benefit .•miich nibre, however;
through ;a profit-sharing arrange-,

ment. / ;
Gershwin : deal Wais- a flat

sum. Both included ;any excerpts
from the song catalogs bf the two
men; Cohan, in. addition will Awrite

three new numbers for his film..'

Cohan story .. goes to batj^rst,
Robert Buckrier. east doing research
on the story, returried to Hollywood:
Monday (7). James - Cagney will

Greek I

Cohan, Many; show, people .
as

Mb ^*'Pl!*ted with Cohan will, of dourse,
V - I be seen Ih; the picture,, Sam^^ Harris

even. puts /himself bii; record .with
Warniir Rfos., 'don't leave irte out.'

The. Cohari; yarn may be called

'Yankee ; Doodle bandy,' although
some favor a simple, title such as
•The Stbi*y of George M. ; Cohan.^'

Usage of tTie Fbur Cohahis, paradoxi
caUy, is not liked by WB execs.

.
Gershwin's . film biog will be prob

ably captioned by. some title culled
from his songs, such, as 'Rhapsody in

Blue.' although 'I Got Rhythm' is an-
other suggestion.

;

.

' Boston, April 8.,

Boston; ;Fnars Club ; became • :'i23d

Tent; of. the National Va.riiety Club

last >r(Bek when Wlartiri J. M of

lii,. & i^. "TheatrtSi Inc.,- was. elected'

chieit. barker.. Al Kaine, Parsimount,

Ted Fleischer, Interstate Theatres,

asst. chlet barkeirs; liarpld E, Stone-

ham; Interstate, dough guyi; and Wil-

liam- .H.;Erb, Paramount, jproperty

master-.'
National Ghiei Barker John; H.

Harris aiid Bpb ;
O'Donnell, his as

sists^nt.^i jpresided at the cerenipnies, ;

Wednesday, April 9, 19'U

Vanguard o(

poomers

on

'

PAR DEFERS TO JUKERS

ON ITS BAND

. Parampunt,' which Is giviriig up- its i
--- -- t^- —j i cn nnK u ^'j. 'T

heavy schedule 'of band shorts nejct whom_ up>yard 9f 60,000^have settle

Detroit,: ApHl a;

'

Floating populatibns drawn to the
Industrial . center? by the armameh tg

boom .arie..he6iriniHft to
.
unhinge'; the/

regular, amusement biisiness heire to

no sitiall degree. The .'boomers ' Of:

.

season because ; it feels :
their appeal

;

will be' weakened- by the jukefllms,

will ;c.6nsiderably.' drfess up the few
it does make.
Budgets are being . upped-> to. take

the bri^fies out bf the class Of those

for, the coin miachihes. Majb^jshange
will btifadditlori of

;
.background mav

terial. Instead bf merely shots from
various angles bf the band playing.

Par vvill interpret the music with
specially-prepared stock footage.

Studio hesitates to; eliminate band
one-reelers be'cause number of book-
ings are high in cpmparisbn to other

shbrts.'

WALD AND SAPER AS

WB PRODUCING TEAM

Sez His 'Canary' Lifted

From Perch, Wants 15G

Los Angeles, April 8.

Suit for $15,000 was filed by Arthur
BobihsPn, writer on .musiVal;subjects.

against Lester Cpwan, : independent
producer, and his wife Ami Rpnell.
•ongwriter, charging plagiarism of

story that was produced ; by Para-
,mount as a musical picture, "Thb
Hiard -Boiiled Canary,' later retitled

There Jg W[agic in Music.'

. His story, Robinson charges, was'
turned over to Cowan and spl^ to

. Paramount and credited to Ann
Rpnell. Plaintiff states be worked

; for weeks over the yarn with Joseph
E. Maddy, director .of the musical

.
camp at Interlocheri, Mich.,, on Which

. the picture. is. based..;;
'

Hollywppd, April 8,

Jerry Wald and. Jack Saper team
up as co-associate prbduciers on
•Navy Blues.' which rolls April 15
with Lloyd Bacoii directing.

Script was written by Wald and
Richard Macaulay.

RKO PAYING $2 DIWY

ON ITS 6% PFD. STOCK

Initial dividend of $2 on the 6%
cumulative preferred stock since it

was . issued iis part of the reorgani-

zation setup was declared last Fri-

day (4) by .Radio-Keith-OirpheUni

directors at their regular monthly

meeting. It is payable May i to

stockholders of record April 2L
This distribution does not.; mean

necessarily that it represented the
inauguration of regular dividends on
the ' preferred shares.

.
Payment of

this dividend will leave accrued arid

unpaid preferred dividends of $5.50

per share as of May .2.

By declaring another divvy when
the next quarterly dividend ; falls

due, it is reported'that the corpora-
tion will be able to again prevent
enlargement of the directorate; by
selection of directors by the minority
group. .Believed that RKO .

will at-

tempt to prevent such enlargement
of the; board because regarded as
plenty large enough . as it exists tb-
day. •

.

' •
-

Locw's 11.62 Divvy
Loew's Inc., directors last Wednes-

day (2) declared the regular quar-
terly dividend of $1,621^ on its pre-
ferred stock, maintaining regular
$6.50 annual rate.

Diwy is payable May 15 to stock
on record April 29.

Mono Sbtes 53 Fix

For/41-42;Peg

fluota #^

Hollywood. April 8.

Monbgram's
.
production ., program

for 1941-42 .will; comprise 53 feaf

tures, two of which ' are specials. An-
nouncement of the schedule was
made' here by , W. : Say . Johnston^

president pf the -cpmpany, at the an-

nual franchise-hplders . .convention

High-bracket pictures, labeled 'pre-

mier productions,' are 'Land ot the

Sky Blue Water,' based on Charles
Wakefield
Bound,' a
elyn..'

Aside from these two, the program
Is made up of four .'East Side' Kids'

specials, 24 westerns and 23 general

release features. In the western
group : are eight Range Busters, a
new series bf eight with Buck Jones
and the Rough Riders, and a reissue

of eight John Wayne gallopers.

Johnston pegs Monpgram's sales

qupta at $9,225,000, an advance ol
mpre than $3,000,000 since the repr-

gainized company held its first con-

vention three years ago. Prpdiiction

plans call fpr a 50% increase in the
budgets of 16. films and a 30% raise

in &pprppriations of 12 others

in trailers, tents and shacks in the

.

Detroit area as the vanguard 61 ah
antidipated 200,000 due. in Detroit lor

the Myf jobs, free-spending,

amblin'g„pppuiace,.

Few -of the boomers; buy homes

—

they icari'y
.
their oWhr^^t this 'stage

of . th# game, which ; gives ;
- them

,

plenty of added bankroll with which
to tear loose. ."r.fimperarn.entaVly; ;: U
ha5 been dtscbvifr^d,. .the ,rinigra,tory

groups, following, the big wages

around the country, are the easy-

come, easy-go type-. While the av-

erage mechanic employed in plants:

here is slow to recognize a ;bbbm. and

has to salt away some earnings; for

the rainy day, the bpbmer is a char-'

acter who isn't worried greatly
'

about tbmprroWo and intends to en-

jojr things while he ./
Although big spending isnU-

pected to start in this. area among the

workers until, early summer, the

bopmer already is. starting to blaze

the way on hpw to unlimber a bank

roll. Stores have reported they

have been getting; j-eqiiests for those

ex|)ehsive shirts—in World War days

every mechanic sported 23-buck - silk

shirtis, the classiest suits and brogans

at 'a. miriimtim of .$12. .

Most - of the 60,000 of the first

boomers here have shoved their

:

tfailers Into the less populated sec-

tions of Oakland and Matomb

.: put .some of the small cross-roads

ROACH'S 4-REELERS

STILL UP IN THE AIR

Haminoiis;' First of 12

Shorts Conipleted in N.Y.
'Hands of Destiny,' ;flrst of a series

of shorts being produced by Earle
W. Hammons, was completed last

.week at Astoria, L. I., by the;fprmer
Vprez ;pf. Educational and Grand Na-^

tional who ; is planning 12 briefies.

Initial one-reeler was directed by Al
Christie.

;

Hammohs is also planning a fea-

ture, 'Tomorrow for Sale,' for. pro-

duction -at Astoria. Shooting scrijpt

now being prepared by Nell Ship-

manu

Marsha Hunt Added To
S. A. Good-Will Tour

Metro has added the ria.niie of
Marsha Hunt to those it Wi»t send to
South America as part Of the ^gond
Will* progirani In- Which Hollywood is I

^ ^.pril 22 because of the ab-
co-pping with the Rockefelle.' Com- 1 sence Witnesses,

Agency Hearing Deferred

; Los Angeles, April 8.
'

:
Hearing pf the agency battle be-

tween Myrpn Selznick and ;Rpsalind.

Russell in Siiperipr court was pbst-

mittee,; Studio had previously an
hounc^d Spencer Tracy ahd Blet'nbr
Powell for S. A. r-
Miss Hunt, who will visit the

Latins for six weeks, is .currently
worlting in 'Blossoms In the Dust

'

Selznick seeks an Injunction re-

straining ah arbitration board from
putting Into efTect Its. recent ruling

that the actress was entitled to can-^

eel her contract with the agency.

Aussie's •:freeze- »..;. ,;. . .> I', .-. ..'.',...

Ihtrreasin^. Latin-Am*rlcah taxes.
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Hal Roach's production plans; for

1941-42 still appear to be in doubt.
Roach announced some weeks ago
that he will give up regular features
arid .go in for what he terms *sti:eam-

lined features,' which would run
about fpur reels. United Artists,

which distribs the Roach product,
has balked, however, and the situa-

tion has not yet resolved itself.

put 1

picture houses, which considered a

50%. attendance great stuff, in the

metropolitan bracket with .'lurnaway

crowds. The freely-spent money in

the suburbs also is causing some

swift expansion there. Dance rooker-

ies are starting to shoot up and beer

gardens are sprouting.
. Grossta Shootinr Up

,

The boomers, getting big money

and hair-triggeir Spenders, have made
themselves felt in the downtown area

too. Detroit's .first-runs are getting ,

un^trecedented . business for
;
Lent.

Straight picture bills are leaping up

to a $35,000 weekly gross and the

big houses which shoved product on

In a week are holdingroVer. It isn't

the local businiess in a town rigid, in

its Lenten observance.

While the Government* is taking

care of the amusements, to a degree,

of the thousands pf ypuths it is tuck-

ing intp the army, the boomers, cop-

ping off the big money, are only get-

ting U. S. attention, oh the housing

problem, which leaves them free to

run wild with their coin. These

civilian money-grabbers, some un-

used to heavy sugar, are setting a

fast pace already that has the settled

amusement . business goggle-eyed

with anticipation and is bringing

plenty of newcomers into the field.Ed Peskay, Roach's eastern rep. ^
trained for the Coast from New;York [ft Is believed the boomers ate a cinch
Friday (4). for huddles with the pro-

j to boost prices in the: amusemient
ducer which miay result in a decision.

Roach Is anxious tb try the. first of
his series fpf exhibitbr; reactipn;

New angle that has crppped up to
muddle the situation is Peskay's as-
sertion last week that Roach would
probably make next the twb more

eridi just as they once
.

hypped silk

shirts tp $23 with their demands.

At 'the saine time, , amusement biz;

mSn here ppint put the pld truth that

'crowds:- engender ; crpwds' and knbw
that as the booiners keiep; lip their

pace the rest of the more conserv-
features^nfecessapy; to /complete .fl^^e;|;^^ pu;,^-^3'^^
promised for thiS; season. They are ,^,„ viL v,«»,t

'Niagara: Falls' and 'Unholy Horde.' '

^''^ '^'^ *'^"*'

Meanwhile, UA has indicated that I

Roach.:mighi be counted on for three
features in 1941-42

; program to be
:|

announced next week. ,

'-

Tanks RoH for WB

BENNY'SW SLATED

TO ROLL MAY 5 AT 20TH

.: Hbllywppd, April 8:

U, S. Tank Cptps is tp be drama-
tized by Warners in iron Cavalry,'
localed at, Fort knbx, Ky. .

,
William; KeigHley directs and

James Cagney. and Geprge Brent are
assigned to top roles. '

; ;

Hollywobd. April 8. ; .

Jack Benny's first starring picture

on the • 20th-Fox lot, .'Charley i.

Aunt,' is slated to roll May 5.

William Perlberg is associate pro-

ducer. ..-•'^ ;'
V':;'.'.'

'

.' -;.- :
.

Raiding in Pair*
Hollywood, April 8.

John' Rawlins and Ford Beebfi
team up . as co-directors on '$ea
Rtiders,' new. sierial starting. April
14 .at Universal;
Associate produf^er Is Henry Mac-

Rale.
'

Payoff and AVashup
Los Angeles, April 8..

;:Reinhbld; Schunzel, film director,

won a decision before ari arbitration

board, which approved the discharge

:Of:his agent, Ad Schulberg, Ltd. .

He was ordered tO pay a commis-

sion of $1,280 On his salary as pilot

bf the Gloria Prbductions' picture,

'New Wine.'
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New United Mtlists sales plan ad-

vocated . by Arthur ; Kelly, : ;v;p: in

charge of distribution, la urid^ristood

to be meeting with not qiiite tinanl-

inctus apprbval, bit the. producers.

Kelly's failurei to return, to New
Yoirk : froiii the ' Coast on Monday

(7) as scheduled; after several,weeks

In Hollywood endeavoring to sell, the

idea to the producers. Is said to have

resulted from; the disapproval of the

plan .by several members of *hfr UA.

stable whom the. sales chief, still

hopes to sway-
Delay in .getting this unaniifnous

approval, it is understood, will likely

cause : postponement, for a week of

UA'b regional conventions which

had been announcisd to start with a

huddle in New York next Monday
(14) and Tuesday.

' Kelly's scheme envisages selling

most of the tJA output on a sliding

scale basis. He Is said to see in It

a major step toward exhibitor good

will, and a more' equitable payoff to

the producers. They'll, get percent-

age^ comniensurate with the proven

quality of their Alms.

What several of! the producers ob-;

Ject to, among them David O. Selz-

nick arid Alexander Korda« is said

to be Kelly's ipla»n to limit to two
pictures the allocation in top or 40%
bracket, Majority of the producers

are hoping that the dissenters can

be persuaded to go along on the

plan.

Not Blockbookinff :

, TThey make It. plain that the new
system is not blockhooklng,.. as the

. company has; generally sold pictures

.: individually^ : Idea is to ^giye the

exhib a minimum .product iassurahce

without maifcing him feel that he is

. buying a package of UA pictures.

New Kelly plan: is said to resemble
that of Metro. Percentages for im-'

portant. films are not fixed in adr

Vance of sale, but oh performance.

First step is determination " of a
house's overhead Including film cost

. (diDne by a
.
formula) and then for

•all gross Oyer that percentage goes
up or when under It goes down. Not
all deals are made this way, how-

'ever.

Cfth^ Take It, Eh?

. HoUywopd, April 8.

. Studio «xec, rieceritly l^unced,
got a tastc! of his own medicine
and plenty of tiauntlng from for-

,mer underl}rigs "whoiji he had
given a rough deal in j^rihg pre-
viously. Many of them . called

him up, chiding him, 'Well, how
do you like it?'

: fixed Was .fprced to hiayii rhili

iphbne number
.
changed to a pri-

vate"' listing; •

Attorn4;y9 Checking Plan

Hollywood, April 8.

Arthur Kelly, United Artits sales

chief, said yesterday (Mphday) that
nothing definite has beei| done yet
on the hew sales plan, as attorneys
ara still checking various phases for.

each prpducer. He said he hoped
to have a concrete' plan acceptable
to all producers before leaving for
New,York.
UA chieftain Murray Silverstone

arrived here yesterday from New
York for confabs with Kelly and UA
producers' on product to be an
nounced at the series of regional
•ales conventions? scheduled to start

shortly, ' After conferring at her
home with UA-ownier Mary Pick-
fotd this mprnlng, (Tuesday),; Sil-

vferstoiie went Into session ; with the
producers.

.
He. also will talk to John M. Stahl

concerning group.
.
picture deal

financed by .Stahi
; arid releaised

.through UA. Similar proposal also
may be made to Clarence Brown^
whose Metrp contract rfecently ex

,

pired.. He rejfeiteid an offer by. Bill

Shapiro in New York a few weeks
ago to produce a film co-stamng
Mae . West, and John Barryitioira.

REMAKE WITH EDDY

Hollywood, April 8.

Metro is understood to be making
* deal with Warner Bros; for rerriake

' of 'Tbe-Desert .Song.' .Latter 'Studio
planned to. make ih6 operetta, but
called oft testi when Metro showed
interest,

M-G Is slating Nelson " Eddy for
thfe pic.

lame

BadMtfe

fBilly the Kid' and *The OiiU

; IaW* h. Coupl* of Problem
Children to the Punty-

Sealer—- Hugheii Pruning

the Latter

DIVERS SQUAWK3

-Philadelphia,; AprU 8;

PhiUy exhibs . are making their

periodic . beefs against Inanii pix
titles. They claim that much good
product is falling by the wayside
because the customers are scared
away by the names on the marquees
Pointed out as example? ' of pic?

tures that keep away patrons are:

'Uiider
.
Age/ 'Break the News.'

'Hurry, Charlie Hurry,' 'Sleepers

West,' 'Double Date,' -'Here Comes
Happiness,' 'Reachirig . for the Sun,'

'Meet the Chump/ .The Great No^
body'; and 'Inspector Goes to It/

'How - can they expert . people to

pay out good dough to sfee pictures

with names like that,' wailed one
veteran exhib. 'Some of these films

are good entertainment but you
couldn't bring anyone to the theatre

to see for themselves With titles like

these. They spend lots pf mpney
making a picture, then louse things

up with a title that keeps pePple

away from thfe bpxoffice.'

2'OTH-FOX TO PICK 12

DIRECTORS APRIL 15

Will Hays' sudden departure for

the Cpaist. late last week: was linked

with labor disputes,in the studio and

trouble over *Billy the Rid' itirid The
Outlaw.' No Haysiari purity seal had

been issued the jatter up until

early this week, according to Infbrf

matron in N. Y. v Also reported that

thie MotioijivPicture Producers Sc Dis-

tributors Assn. productipn code of-

ficials .were not satisfied with the

completed Version of 'Billy the Kid,'

with issuance of the seal reportedly

held in abeyance until revisiohi are

made. '

V IVhile
.
any' appeal from the PCA

dedslpiuf must be made direct to

MPPDA directors. Hays is reported

as ahxioUs to smooth out the difficul-

ties at:the source; if possible without
going tO: the extreme! of having an
appeal made;

' Becent action . of the Hays office

directorate in pledgiAg suppprt to

Joseph I. Breen, when he disciiissed

the . need for more rigid observance'

of the MPPDA code, indicates that

the directors wpuld. back up the Pro-
duction Code staff. Theme of the

two pictures in question are repprted
similar and required brushing up; the

rough edges in both instances^ -

SapoIIolnK a Decollete

Hollywood, April 7.

Howard, Hughes is pruning scehes
In The Outlaw' held - objectionable
to H4ys office purity sealers.

; Nix. was put on shots showing
Jane .Russell's gown cut too low in
front.

Stockholders of 2dth-Pox are
scheduled to elect 12 directors at

the annual meeting scheduled: for

next "iruesday (15). Those nominated
for . directorate posts are Joseph M.
Schenck, Sydney Tpwell, Seton

Porter, Hermann G. Place* William

P. Philips, William G. Michel, Sidney
R. Kent, Felix A: Jenkins, Daniel O.

Hastings, Wilfred J. Eadle, John R,

Dillon, and H. Donald Campbell, i

Corporation proxy statement's ihr

fPrmation sets out the extent of own-
ership by various directors. : For
instance; it cit^s that H. Donald
Campbell and Hei'mann G. Place

are officers of the Chase National

bank: of New; York aftd that Pn
March ! this bank was the beneficial

owner, directly or indirectly, . of ap-

proximately 221.157 18/24ths ihares

of common and 671,915 i5/12ths:shares

of preferred, of 20th-Fox : (approxi-

mately 33.1 /a?'* of the .preseritly. oiit-

standing Voting stock) and in addi.r

tlbn held in various trUst accounts

an aggregate of ahoiit 1,000 shares

of common and 450 shares of pre-

ferred of the cPrporatibn.

Proxy statement .
also revieals that

Joseph . Mi Schenck; owned : 110,0.42

li5/24ths shares of common and 8,--

783 9/12ths shares of preferred. That
Darryl i*. Zanuck held 92.129 12/24tbs

shares of common and 21,945 6/12ths

shares of preferred. - That William

Ctoetz held 178.342 15/24ths Lsharcs

of common and. 55,283 9/i2th3 shares

of preferred, v Additionally^ there

were. 30,000 shares 6t common: held

in certain irrevocable triists for the

benefit of members of • Zartuck's

family. The approximate agcregatc

holdings of Schenck, Zaniick and

Goetz iare 19% of the presently out-

standing votinjeptock;'

Sm Antonio Groups

Beef on^Immorar Pix
Sap Antonio, April 8.

Protesting that this city's method
of motion picture, censorship is 'im-

practical and ineffective' a delegation

of 30, headed by Floyd D.' James,
local attorney, asked the city council

Thursday (3) for passage of stricter

censorship ordinances
.
and . creation

of a censorship .board. The same
group appeared before the council on
March 13 for a similar request and
were referried to the city's legal de-

partment. ..

The delegation listed several pic-

tures recently shown here
;
which

tlieiy .considered 'immoral, irreligious

and unpatriotic/

Jarties listed 'Strange Cargo' and
Philadelphia Story' as immoraL 'If

we don't haVe iSn ordinance to pro-

tect ourselves, we will continue to

be subjected to. linpatr'iotic, imrtioral

pictures and the flunTts and .duds of

the mbtio.n picture , industry." The
Hays rhethod- of 'censorship Is a lot

of bunk,' §tated Jfames: . He '.

;
also

cialled . 'Tobacco Road' and . 'This

Thing Called Love' as 'bbjeotiontbl^.'

• 'Mayor Maverick and thi council

informed the grPiip that they would
take the matter and. study it.;

'^DiiBMry' Nixed, 'Eve' QK
V;-V

. / , St. Paul, April 8- •

- Local Legion .of Decency^, headed

by Rev. Rudolph G. Bandas, Wpiiiid

Up' with a. .500 batting average this

week,, barring a inusi'cal coniedy arid;

faili.rig td ban a flicker.

In nixing 'DuBarry Was a' Lady/
Axel Petierspri, comriiissioher of edu-
catioh (who; wields tlie big stick be-

cause roadsliows play the Miinicipal

Auditoriurrij under his a^gis),.kcpt a

St. Paul-borri; star, from' trpttirig her

talents before the hbrne folk's. She'f
Frances

.
Williamsi; .

.born Frances
Jeliriek, who; was to have appeared

.
: Keejp Us ;Cleah

!

. HpUywood, April . 8, -

War widened Hollywood's lee-

way^ iu; depicting.foreigri; heavies,

but American; professiorial

groups are exerting pressure

.

against villainous poirtrayals of

their members. Motion Picture

Committee on the Portrayal of

Lawyers is keeping in touch with

the Producbr Code Committee
to soft-pedal .felonious.: attorneys

on the screen. ;

' ;

; Medical associations are doing

the same for. doctors ;and othier

professions are bUsy ;
along the

.'samie lineif. •
•

miilkiiig' Pix

IrbMihiiolis

Minriepaolis, .April 8.
.

Wave of loop holdovers has local

independent neighborhood exhibitors

plenty bothered. During past several

months there have ; been two and
three a week on the average. The
Indies claim that the : pictures not

only . are being 'milked' in the first-

runs, but they ffear a product short-

age later In the year; In a nuniber

.of instances, It's charged, the grosses

haVen't warranted the holdovers, and
such cases particularly irk the indies.

Aside from the 'B' and lower clas-

sification pictures which are dual-

billed at the Aster at 15c upl to 5 'p.m,

and 28e. thereafter for flve-day run
and which the indies, for the most
part, sluff or use on midnight twin
feature shows, there have been only

two new films a week released for

fltst-runs downtown during the past

fortnight.

Two loop ; pictures, 'Gone With the
Wind' and 'Buck , Privates,' are in

their fourth week, and another' Lady
Eve,' in Its second currently.

H'WOOD PREVIEWERS'

DEMANDS ON STUDIOS

Hollywood, April 8.

Organization of Hollywood news
correspondents' made demands Mon-
day (7) on a publicity directors*

committee for previews before east-

ern showings arid requested more,
leeway before the, relea.se of fUrhs,

Critics are askirig for an irifime-

diate solutiori to the prbblcnri iso

they cari report back to; their mem-:
bership at a mbeting skeddcd for
next

, "ruesday (15). . RcvieWers are;

also asltinig for a .spread of previews
to avoid, catching, more

.
than one a

day,-...':
^:

'.

Other problem.s of corrcspohclents,

looking : to better relations faetweeri

s.criijes and .the stud ios, • will be
worked put as they arise, spokesmen
fbr stiidio. publicity, heads .pr6mi.s"e.

in the 'DuBnriy,' titje ..rolci ..Her

WB Holds David Lewis
Hollywopd, April 8.

.

Warners renewed- it.s producer con-
tract with David Lewis for another
lerm, r\

Currently - Lewis :
.
is preparing

'King's Row,' 'slated to start April
18 with Sam Wpbd .

directing.-

'mbther,
; Mauide Jelineik, appeared

here for riiany years a^ a stock. corti-

pany .character jactress.

Move to ; i>ar 'Lady .
Eve' failed

;when; a policewoman assigned to;

view the film reported she found
nothini! ind.ir'cefit or lewd about .it.. •.

Two resignatibris and a nuniber of
switches in persoririely of - the RKG-
affiliated coriipanies have; followed
c meetirig of the b6ai:d last Friday
(4). ;Those;; leaving the outfit ar»
William Mallard, vip. of RKG Radio
arid V general. ' cpurisei • and . isecretary

of
;
Radib-.Keilh Orpheumy and Frarik

R. Donovan, operatirig head: of RKO
Pathe News, Inc.

(jeorge J, Schaefer, president of
Rcdio-Keith-Orpiheum, ; the parent
holding company; as; well as: of ;RKO
Radio, the picture, producing cprh-

pariy, has' added to his titles; the

chairmanship of ;tlie: boai-d of - the
latter brganization. Pbst; had ,pre-

:

viously been held- by.; Richai-d C..

Patterson,. Jr. ' •'

J.'.NoIan/ Ex-yjP. .'

' '

J. J. Nolan, v.pi In cliarge; of pro-
diictioii of RKO Radib, lost that title

arid became ari assistant secretary
of the corporation. His; ;salary' arid

statu* will reinain the; same, how-
ieVer, as- he continues to be .Schaer,

fer's liaison man In the studio, in
addition to acting as coordinator be-
tween Harry Edingtdn, Lee Marcus
and the indie production units.

Change in title results from Schae-
fer's determination, to spend more
time oh the Coast and keep a per-
sonal eye op production:

Gordon E. Youngman, mismber of:

the legal departnrient and assistant

.

secretary of Radip-Keith-Orpheurii,
becomes general counsel of the cor-

poration, succeeding Mallard.: H«
also .succeeds to Mallard's place on
the RKO Radio board.

J. Miller Walker, likewise a mem-
ber of the legal staff and. an. assists

ant secretary- of Radio-Keith-Orph-
eum, becomes secretary of that cor-

poration, succeeding Mallard.

Frederick Ullman, Jr., returns to

Pathe News as operathig head fol«

lowing Donovan's departure. Ull-

man left the post for transfer to a
prpducershlp.al RKO on the Coa.st

about a yeat' ago. Ullman's recall

again places; him in charge of both:

newsreel and shorts production for

Pathe.
There was no explanation from

the
.
company for the series of shifts.

It is well known, hPwever, that

Schaefei* and the board have been
struggling to bring the entire RKO
setup to peak efficiency arid, earning

power after the bad years the. com-
panies went through while under
77b reorganization. Switches, it is

presumed, were in the interest of

efficiency.

Reports that Schaefer's contract is

up In July and that he is negotiat-

ing a hew pact, without whtch he
wiU be out, are untrue;, according to

highly reliable sources. It is said

that Schaefer's termer has almost

two more years to ruri and there- has

been;no talk within the- board of his

leaving the compainy.

PHIL GOLDSTONE BACK

AS A FILM PRODUCER

Hollywood, April 8-

id long period of Irtactivitjr

irt . film prpducirig, Phil Goldstone is

retiiming
; with : ; major :rfeleasinff

deal beinjj.Arranged.

.

Initlaler will be a cpriiedy of the
air sefvice being scripted by Edmund
Loiv6,. : - .

•

4 *F6xe8* Into Pic
:.y--: Hollywood,. April 8.:

. Four rii;erii.bers of' the touring legit

cast of: 'The Little.
: Foxes/ :which

closed a cbUple ~ Wee.k.s ajg^*! are eri

route here fbr role In Samuel Gold-
wyn's fllriii?ation. :

-

Tei-iesa
.
Wright, Who. Was in 'Lifai

With :Fatber' on Broadway," leaves:

New.. York pri Thursday (10) for the

Coast. Film,, with
, Bette . Davis

starred,
;
goes before the camera* -

Monday (14) uhder Williiim Wyler's
direplion. .

'
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Minn.

Law Now;

Minneapolis, April 8.

Passage of Northwest Aliied's ahtl^.

cbiisent: decree blil- this week i« ; vlr-:

tually assuired' iahd it will' become a

la'W with- the governor's signature,

but the major iaim companies which

have opposied it-r-Metro, Warners,

Fox and United Artists—are pre-

pared to flght. its enforcementi Al-~

leging thit; it is uncphstitutipnal,

they will seak a temporary .
restrain-

ing orjder. If the injunction is issued,

as Expected, Minnesota independent

exhibitors" undoubtedly would ' have

to operate under the. consent decree,

after all until the courts finally pass

on its validity. If it's^necessary to

carry the cas^ tij. the U; S. Supreme
Cdiurt, this might -take two yeariSf

• This bill went through the Minne-,

BOta . state ~ legislature lower house

with flying colors, only three nega-

tive votes being cast against it, as

compared tO 104, in the aftirmative.

It is expected tb have almost equally

clear saiilihg in; the statt Senate,

.; where it also . carries a favorable

. committed report.

.Contravening the consent decree

bill's groups-of-filYe selling, plan, 'he

: bilV' would compel distributors to

offer their entire; se^son'^s prbduct,

the sarne ais at present, and to graint

a mihimum. 20%. cancellation privi-

lege and to refrain from forced sell-

ing of shorts or other films. Rather
than operate under its provisions,; at

least one company, 20th-Fox,. has' de-

clared that it would diiscontinue sell-

ing in Minnesota, excepit to the

.Paramount-affiliated circuit; which
has a franchise running for several

. ; years.

At public.; l^earlngs In the state

legislature Fox representatives have
asserted it would not be practical to

et up a separate aiid different sell-

. Ing plan for Minnesota. The local

branch^
.
however, 'would be. main'

tained and othbr parta of the terri-

tory Would be serviced from heire,

It baa been «i{dained. United Artlsta

.•ls6 declared It couldn^t bperatt in

;Miniienta under the anti-consent
.decree bill...

Mich; tqo Pops li^

Suirrise Aftti-Conseht
'

V-v; /v petroit, Aliril 8.

Coming as somevtiirig or a surprise

to tiie State's exhibitors, a legislator',

in Michigan has popped up with tbe

introduction , of an anti-consent bill

similar to those of Minnesota and.

Geprgia lor ehactmenVkt the' current

session. Groups here have started

scurrying arpuiid to. have their at-

torneys scrutinize the proposed law

to .determine ' what action and pres-

sure they' care to bring.;
' Seemingly blowing up out of

nothing but the fact that State Leg-

islatures Elsewhere ^
have come up

with a bill of similar nature. Rep.

Raymond J. SnoW, of Flint,: Mich.,

alrekdy has started through the ;mill

the t>ill which'he says wiU ^free mo-
tion picture exhibitors froiin the

rigidity of distributors' releases and

the Sameness of programs. It also

will give the exhibitors options .
on

all features and allow each one to be

h^ls own program, maker.' :

Provisions of the proposed law
carry k clause for a .20% .rejection

privilege, prohibits the forcing of

Series, hevirsreiels, shorts or reissiies

and the requirement that- all. disr;

tributors be put under ; a State li-.

cense which automatically would
force cohcurjrence' with the proposed

law if they wished to continue re-

leasing .product- in Michigan. "The

law can only be interpreted as aimed
at destroying ^ the operation of the

consent decree here, establishing a
new run and clesirance; setup.

Those in the trade, insist they had
ho finger in the bill and it must be
solely Rep. Snow's idea to .accom-
pliiih the purposes of the anti-five

bloc bills in Minnesota and Georgia.

He is. an influentiiil niember ' of the

legislature and his introductibh Of

the bill will
,
carry plenty of weight

with his colieagues no matter what
.action the; exhibitors take.' They
maintain, ho regular lobby at the

State capitpl but send up represen-
tation . oh legislation which effects

exhibitors.

Expotinif Himtelf

Philadelphia^April
: During the cross-examination

of Robert Lynch, head of .the

Metro exchange, in an arbitra-

tion case here, he was asked to .

read, the . terms of : the oohtracta

of the two houses: lhVolv«d iii

the dispute. Ai M flniahed.

there was a: btKZ of converiatibn

from the other dlstrib reps who
were attending the hearing. :

Counsel for one of the ihajora

arose and said to Arbitrator •

Robert j. Callaghan: ,

Sir, you probably don!t Un«
derstend,: but :thi» many com^
petltbrs are here and they're

learning the seprets of hla, busi-

ness' for. the first .time.'

'S

TERMS

Indie Withdraws His Complaint

. Denver, April 8.

The first arbitration hearing here
resulted in dismissal, at plaintiff's re-
quest, j. J. Goodstelni owner of
Goodsteln Enterprises, Inc., made the

: motion after the hearing had gone
four days and entered the fifth..

Goodsteln was asking more product
for his Lbngmoht, Longmoht, Colo.,

the case being against Loew's, Para-
moimt and 20th-Fox. Gobdstein has
JiKO, WB and Republic with which
he could operate allegedly when he
took the house back from Fox Inter-

mountain, Who has biiilt a new thea-
tre in Longmont.

In Objecting to the dismissal Al-
bert J. ,Gould« Jr., attorney for the
defendants, declared that if the hear-
ing ; had gone oh they .would have
•howh that the arbitration demand
was made for the purpose of forcing

Fox to take another: lease on (3ood-

stein's house. . . ; ;

Testimony Ih .the case ran back 10

years, to the time one of Gopdstein's
companies weht through b«inkruptcy.

, On the final day testimony was taken
Joe Ashby, RKO exchange, manager,
testified Goodsteln had run ' 'kitty

Foiyle,' a 40% film a day ahead of
booking, oh same day 'Little Men,' a
.80% film closed; and made a return

based on 'Men,* and although the
:alleged breach of contract took place

in January, failed to report seme to

the RKQ exchange, until after the
matter 'hiad been brought out in the
arbitration proceedings. Ashby said

ecedings and then drop them after

they have given their testimony and
thus prevent the. defense from giving
their arguments. Gould said in pert:

This move prevents us irom prov-
big that not one branch manager in
this room has refused to sell Good-
steln the first run available hi this

situation, and it prevents us from
clearing these branch managers in

this record. It prevents Hick Rickiet-

son, operating Fox Intermbuntahi
theatres, from showing that it is the
constant effort of Fox Theatres ih

this division to cbmply Vith the
spirit of this decree, and I. say to you
that that debree is going to be com-
plied with, Mr. Ricketson feels that
it is tlw greatest thing that has ever
happened in the industry. He feels,

that it is ihe greatest thing for the
orderly conduct of the business.

CraVBar Disminai
' 'We have no power to prevent a
dismissal. I think we are entitled to
suggest for this;record that a mat-
.ter of public policy it -is a btid thhig
for Independeht exhibitors to file oil

arbitration prbceeding and then dis-

miss at this • stage of ^ the hearing
; wheh they haVe . told their whole
story, with the inferences and testi-

mbny that we are prepared to refute.

I -want. It understood these branch
managers

, are not: at faUIt» and the
phiy thing which you. as arbiter cpuld
have finally . given ; him ;has been
available at .all times, , and it Will be

pt. A: J, Crphln has cpmpleted a

new noVel but is playing coy: with
film . companies. Respite, strenuous
efforts pf stbiy :deparimehts tp see

galleys , of the book, which will be
published by Little, Brbwn & Co.,

author refuses to give them a gander.

He claims it is hiS: best, superior

tp 'The Citadel,' and has stated he
ekpects a record : price for screen
rights. Therefore

.
he'd rather. . wait

until publication, when the, film

cbmpanies can see hpw the public

'takes to the novel, before thowing
it. ^;;;"

.
•.

'. „ .-
.

Meantime, Ci-bnin's agent, Richard
Halliday, is negotiating sale of mag
serial rights. Author wants $60,000,

Virtually an unheard of price. Halli-

day and his wife, Mary Martin, re-

turned to the Coast from New York
last week after the agent confabbed
with Cronin at his New York Har-
bor, Me., home. .: .

. Another SHding Deal
Metro's purchase last Friday (4)

of 'brivin' 'Woman' by Elizabeth
Chevalier was another in the series;

of deals instituted last, year by which
final price for screen rights, to a
book is determined by number of
copies sold. Top to which the figure

can go in this case is $75,000. Metro

.

made a down payment of $10,000 and
plunks down a similar amount when
it is published in the fall; After that

it pays $2,500 for each 10,000 copies
sold, after the flirst 100,OQO has been
reached..'"

Yarn which hasn't yet been pub-
lisher, had studios in some doubt,
despite the admitted

;
quality of the

plot. It concerns fight of a woman
against the tobacco trust in an effort

to aid -tobacco, fanners. Studios
feared squawks from tobacco inter-

ests. •

he told Goodsteln the matter had ! available, tbmorrow the same as It

; already been reported tb the home
office.

Defense Stand
,

In the opening statement Gould de-.

dared the defense, hoped to prove
that Goodsteln was hot a 'reputable''

and responsible' party as 'defined In

the decree, and that also because of

the 'minimum standards of theatre

operation,' also Ih the ' decree, . ex-

change managers Were not bound to

deal with Goodsteln unless they bp

wished.
- In opposing the dismissal Gould
blasted at exhibitors who start pro-

has been available to him: before he
came here, and it is Just unfortunate,
from bur standpoint, that we could
not have .shown conclusively here
that the consent decree. weS being
used for the purpbse of -compelling
the Fox Theatres tp lease his thea-
tre again.'

The secpnd Denver, arbitratlpn

hearing, in which E. K. .Menagh of

the Star, Ft; Liiptbh, Colo., is askhig
day-and-date round with the R^x at

Brighton, Colo., five miles, distant,

will be set for hearing as .soon as

parties pick an arbiter.
;

Other Story Boys

Hollywood, April 8.

Republic purebred 'DevU Dog;
on Parade,Va Marine yam by Lester
Miller.
Metro bought 'Joe Smith, Amerl-

can,' by Paul Galileo.
Harold Turner sold his naval tale,

'Gobs in Blue,' to Republic.
Paramount acquired screen right?

to 'Out of the Frying Pan,' Broad-'
way play by Francis Swann.
Don Hartman sold his yam, "Hie

Road to Moscow,' to Paramount as a
Bing Crosby-Bob H op e-Dorothy
Lamour co-starrer.

'

David O. Selzhlck bought the
screen rights to 'Drake's Drum,' a
story of modern England, by Peter
Viertel. ;

Comeback of the Penny Arcade

Bjr Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coblacres, Cat, ' April 8.
•

jO^aC joet : -.i -,

Well, my old friend Jake Bernstein, who . was assistant props at: the

Temple in Rochester, passed through here with th^ Rochester. Symphony
and he gave me gooid Idea that has beeh use<i In sorhe spots around the

country and did well, it la to put jukeboxes in the lobby, which I did, and
am cleaning up. In fact, there is more dough in jpy lobby than there is

In. the theatre these dayi^ which proves there's dough fb be. made outside,

the theatre. Of tjQurse, the machines make an awful racket, but I bought

myself a bottle of 100 aspirins which has lasted me over two weeks. 'When

i got a bad mn pf pictures, I used to use that many aspirins in one week.

Some customers have complained that when the doors open, the noise

from the jukeboxes drovims out the talk on the screen, bUt I tell 'em they...

don't knbw how .lucky they are.

. The yoimger generation sure go for these jukeboxes. It's funny; they'll

spend their dough listening to 'Frenesi' and 'I Hear a' Rhapsojdy' When ;

they cpuld gb hpme and hear it. on their radios nearly eyery 15 minutes.
Some of the kids dance In the lobby, and if it keeps up I think I'll enlarge
the lobby and cut down the seats in the theatre. It reminds jnne of the
time years ago when .Aggie and me would go in one of them store shows
when the phonograph first came out, and we'd put an earphone a piece
to our ears and for a cent we could hear sonie guy throw up. a ballad that
spunded like he. was singing, with a closepin on his nose. Maybe the
penny arcaides ai^e coming back? I'm thinking pf putting In 'peep shows'

—

ypu knpw, where yoU stick a penny in the sloti turn' the crank and see
'A Night ln_a Sultan's Harem' pr 'Maybelle Takes a Bath.' At least in
a penny arcade when a guy sees a bad picture he don't tip off anybody;
he don't want to let his neighbor to khpvir he : gpt stung fpr a penny; but
in a picture show they all squawk if the picture happens to be even
medium-lousy—everyone becomes a critic.

•
. The soldiers in camp here are my best customers.. Aggie's brother
found out there was a camp here and wrote me: that he wbuld like to
come out and Start a dice came if I could get the Chief pf PoMce.to okay;
it. I wrote him back I wbuld have nothing tp dp with it and anyway the
Chief Said there wasn't a Chance as hie is one of the. Deacons of the
Church, and anyway he is afraid the Federal authorities would get after
him. It's funny, as soon as the draft coipes in there's a lot of guys start
flgiiring out ways and means how to part our boys from their $21 a month.
I know when I was In the Army we wanted to be taken by our own 'bud-
dies' and didn't like ho outside dice. If sortie bf those boys in camp could
only hit the target like, they used to. hit sevens, we'd a had the greatest
marksmen in the world. Of course, guns are loaded, too, but they're not
as easy' to handle as dice.

. .Tbbse Two; Hibernians'. -:

Read in your letter to me that my old pals Smith & Dale of the Avon
Comedy Four were the Collies pf the St Patrick's Day Gambel of the
Lambs Club and that they put over a great show. I sure would have
loved to have been there; you must have had plenty of laughs. And those
luncheons you wrote me about given by the Saints it Sinners once a
month with their President Harold G. Hoffman as the guy that digs up
11 the great ideas. I knew him when he was the Governor of New Jersey
and he; is a: great guy. He told me stories once for over ah'hour. and good
ones, top—one of them I never heard before; You say that Tex O'Rourke
makes the speech of the day at those affairs. Well, he certainly can do
it, has pieh^ on the ball, and has done everything there is to do except
being a jockey on mice. •

We are still having plenty of rain out here. Junior has leamed two
new swimming strokes going to schooL I see where Easter comes out on
a Stmday again this year. Aggie and me sends bur . Spring greetings to
the gang. It won't be long now Ijefbre the seersuckers and Palm Beach
suits will get their mothball smell blown offen them.. SEZ

Your pal,

„
'

Lefty. <

P. S.—Bob Shaybn sea: "War does not determhie who's right but only
who's left'

N. Y. Legiter to House 'Citizen Kane'

ace, B'way

Hollywood, AprU 8. .

Helen Gilbert drew a player con-
tract at Paramount
Arthur Wimperis Inked a writer

pact With David O. Selznick.
; Warners picked ; up Its actor op-
tion on Anthony Quinn.
' Leah Baird

: handed acting ticket
at Warners, ;•:

;

'

Joseph: Cotten inked two-picture
acting pact at RKO.
William Keighley signed Howard.

Mooney to a personal acting contract
Richard Webb drew s stock player

contract at Paramotmt.
'

. Metro handed Harry Ruskin a new
writer ticket
Marcia Ralstbn inked player .met

at Universal.
Dona Mtillenger signed ; to acting

contract by Metro. . ,

Dennis OTCeefe's two-picture deal
with RKO converted into term con
tract .

With the Rivoll apparently out as
a running mate to RKO's Palace for
the twin opening of 'Citizen Kanie'
in New York within the next four
weeks, distributing company has
been looking over legit houses. RKO
plan Is to play, the picture in two
houses in each city, one on a two-a-
day reserved seat policy, and the
other continuous.

'

RIvbll, which RKO wanted for the
two-a-day): it Is understood; will not
be available for et least six.br sev.en-
weeks. This is longer than RKO
Wants to wait, as it would be un-
profitable to delay until present pub-
lic Interest turns cold. John Wright
Riv managing director, said yester-
day (Tuesday) that he is committed
to Universal to follow the current
'Meet John Doe' With 'Flaihe of New
Orleans.'

'

WHl Befnrbish Palaee .

RKO will rlose down the Palace, It

is reported, for a short time before
the 'Kane' opening in order to rtt-

furblsh it Shuttered HoUywood
theatre, Warner

. Bros, house, is avail-
able as the twin to the Palace, but
RKO is.; not anxious to use it, as
films playing there In recent years
seem to have been marked by lack
of success. Absence of any other
grade A theatre is what has brought
on RKO'S: hunt through the legiters.

Tremendous interest generated .in

'Kane? by the lengthy cohtrovei-sy
over Its release is evidenced by the

demand for tickets for press screen-
ings today (Wednesday) at the
Broadway, N. Y., end the AmbBasa-,
dor on the Coast RKO' press aide
declared newspapermen wanting
ducats, seem to be 'climbing out frodi
under every table.' ,

•Kane,' Ned E. Dephiet, ftKO a^es
chief, announced last week, will open
within a month in Los Angeles and
Chicago, in addition to New York, to

be followed by engagements In

Washington, San Francisco, Seattle

and San Diego. /

No Parity Seal
Holljrwood, April 8:

Despite press previews and an-
nounced

.
intention of releasing the

film, it has as yet received no Hays
office seal. RKQ has apparently
been so engaged in other aspects of

the pic it hasn't had Uie opportunity
to present it for official okay by Joe
Breen's department. Breen a year
ago did, however, approve the script.

'Oet Oat of Town'
'. Orson Welles was 'smuggled out of

town' yesterday (Tuesday) pn prders

pf his. physician. Actor-producer-
dlrector was said to be suffering

from fatigue and badly in need of

.at. least three weeks of complete
quiet arid rest.

Herb Drake; yiTelles' p.a., left for

the Coast yesterday afternoon to.

take care of Welles' Interests therie.
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es the New

Pointing put that ^ou don't know

what the footing ia uiitU you tak? a.

lt«i>,' Nell P. Agnejv, [ vice-president

ifL' ohjarge 61: :distributi<)n for- Pafa-

inount, i^tes his company has

worlced but new^ contracts and bthier;

lo'rms, plus other plaris; for some

changes in the exchange machinery,

to practice with,^ a . starter. Ex-

-ptflence. under : the new means of

consent decree selling will determine

what, if enything, is wrong with the

aetup and whether :8iriy modiflications

will be necessary.

In spite oi the fact miany. problems

will have to be. mfet as they ; arise

and future procedure Ih isales will

be deterniinfed by ; experiences under

tha deciree, Agnew inclines to the be^'

Ilef that selling' will be much simpler

than it was at flrst.thoUght it would

bi; It seems to, be simplifying itself

M distrlbs get closer, to the actuisil

selling :
in. blpcks.'^of'flve' and : under

Various othet provisions of the , de-

crM,. he says. Agiiew also notes that

buyars do not appear to bje so appre^

henislve over the new means of mer-
.chandi^ihg pictures as they were.^

: Pai?s sates inanager points put that

elling Will be. less; complicated bc-

iCauM, henceforth, it. will be "much
more concentrated in each cf. the

.various exchange zones. The de-

cree specifies ' that each and eveiy

deal must be .closed In thie exchnnge
ttrritpry in which the thettre is .Ip-

oated. ;

' liooal .yiewpfflnt

Agnew hplds that among other

things, this ; Will mean that ;all

parties in deals will be clPser to them
taA thus imderstand them better

from a local territory point pi view.-

Analysis of conditions in con-
nection with the sale will also be
quicker, he iadd^; Moreover> where-
M in the /past niost circui^ some
•prMd over many stateis, have niade
their deals at New .York home of-

fices or at their headquarter points,

starting with the 1941-42 product cir-

cuits will be doing their .buying in

the field. Chains which extend over
more than one exchange territory

will be forced to make their buys in

perhaps two or three branch poiiits

with each distrib's representctives.

Among the new lorms Agnew and
his department : have . devised is one
covering approval of contracts which,
ht says, has been, reduced to simple
terms. Also, the .pplicy with Para-
mount will ' be to expedite the ap-
proval . of contracts submitted by
Mleimeh by delegating more jauthor-
Ity to the field forces in providing
the obiy or rejecting the sales ap-
plication. Under pre-consent sell-

. Ingl all. contract, applications had to
be approved at' the home : offiicies. .

Mistakes Minimized
This was due principally to the

ftwt that
, deals covered a whole

secson's prPduct :ahd, ' many . in-

:
itances, a great".niunljer .61 theatres,
whilst how; the contracts will call
for only five pictures or- less^ Agnew

: takes thi View; that the ."matter of
.oontract approval is thus not so im-
portant becaOse, if the field makes

. • mistake here and. there, it will be
jolhlmized becausiB it'll be only for
• lew films.

Par lyJil hav<s three blbcks-pif-flye
.Htdy for delivery starting Sept;

. 1.

Jjeh' . the iseasori pifficlaily ' pp^hs.

i^^' ^'Ut .take the i:ompany near ,tp

ChristmM; On releases,: if at the rate:

one fiini "a week, and being well
ahead on product, Pir also, will bie

•elling earlier this' summer. Studio,

.
w already working oh. '41-42 pic-
wes. AgheW said that spme . films
^hlch

. lend themselves to ; special
'•Ulng may be nierchandised singly

. .
father in bl6cks-of-flve.

Diatributioh chieftain of ;Par is

planning a trip around the exchanges
..M two weeks, thence a Coiist visi.t>

.
tod. prior to getting into actual sell-,

jnt .on '41-42 film he will probably
.nold a special meetin g; pi some kind!
*• has laid no definite plans in con-

RoF Unit

HoUjrwopd, April 8.. .

.. Roy Warner IS here from .CharlisB-

tph, W..Va;,' to formulate; pliEns for
a producing, company with Jack
Kenney, of Hollywood.

Outfit is to make a series of five

histprical films Ibcaled in Charleston
Ipr states rights market. Many West
iVirginians financially interested.

MO^ Bill TOUmM
MARATHONPtSHOWS

St. Louis,- April 8;

A. curb on . long film shows -in Miss-
ouri has been proposed in a .'bill in?

troduced in the Missouri legislature
by Senator Kenney, St.

;
Lpuis. His

bill would limit a lllcker program to

two and otie-hail. hPurs Unless a 15-

minute intermission is given at the
start ; of each hour after - twp and
one-half hours. '

. These double : and
feature programs are keeping child-

ren up . top late,' kiriney dectlared.

The- bill is sponsored by the Better
Films Council of St. Louis and siipr

ported by schools, civic and profes-
sional brgahizations.

3

First Casei in Minheapolia

Thus Leaves: Fox Alone
' Battling the White Bear,

: Miiin., , Exhibitor <— Like-

;. wise , Austin .(Texas) atid

: Brooklyn Indies Make

IT WASi EXPECTED

GN. Trustee Sues 20th And
Lab Over JLost Negatives
Harry G. Fromberg, trustee. ;n

bankruptcy of Grand National Pic-
tures, Inc., has filed a $50Q,(]K)0 suit

in. N. Y. 'supreme court against ^Oth

Century-Fox .Film. Corp. and De
Luxe Laboratories, Inc., claiming the
loss of some 2,200 negatives of Edu-
cational Film Corp,

. of America in

a fire at 20th-Fpx's plant in Little

Ferry, N, J.,- on July 9; 1937. From-
berg is the assigiiee of the rights of

Educational.

The negatives were glyen to De
Luxe tp store between June;: 1935^

• and the - time of the fire. Negligence

I

is claimed. Answer denies - charge
: and a counter-suit has been started

\ whidh states that an agreement, set^

j

tling the dispute,, had been reached,

I with De Luxe agreeing to make du-

I

plicates of the destroyed negatives
' for nothing. Since the action ! has

been started, the cost of making
the duplicates is sought.

By Script Shall He know

Hollywood, April 8.

Mark Hellinger has three scribes

working on. three screenplays to de-

termine which goes into production

first.

John Meehan is scripting 'Bowery
'Nightingale,' John .

Balderstori .is

;
toiling on 'Fifth Avenue' iand John
O'Hara on 'God's In His Heaven.'

H. M; RICHEY IN HOSP;
H. M. Richeyi suffering a. sudden

. kidney . attack, went into the New
Rochelle. hpspital; New Rochelle,

. N. Y., Saturday (5) for bbsieryatio.r):

i He- is exhibitor relations counsel for

Metro. . ' '-TTT-r

I
:
Richey had. planned leaving Sat-

urdiay hibrhihg fPr Washington to

confer with exhibitors there.

'nectlbn with a ^ meeting -or :

tiPjrti:

I
: In conhect.idn with; new. forms and

setting op.internat mechamcs in. ex-

changes, Fred tieRpy,. h.o; distribu-

tion .executive, leaves Tuesday (15)

on a trip to. install ~ the new ^rt

a

t

chinery.- Accompanying him ..•ill be

Oscar Morgan, shorts sales .head,

i whP wiir visit .each, of the 10 dis-

. trict points, to. lay the.- groundwork
for immediate sellihfi of '41-42

shorts which cannot be 'farced* under

the decree, Morgan has already

appointed 10 special shorts selling

rc>presentatives at di.strict headquar-

ters throughout the country.

Minneapolis^ April 8.

Without waiting for the hearing,

three of the four major, distributors

involved offered the ;White! Bear the-
atre, .White. Bear, Minn;, deals after

it had filed its cpmplalht .with Arbi-
tration in a move to obtain some rim
of the companies' product,

[In the trade, in New York, this

was seen as an almost: inevitable re-

sult of taking complaints to the ar-

bitration tribunals.]

This was brought out at the first

Arbitration hearing, herie, with A.. A.
kafliris as. arbitrator,

: In consequence 'trial' agreement
to sell five pictures for second run,

Metro was stricken from . the com-
plaint. Only Fox continues to refuse

to make, a deal,It was testified.

The, Arbitratpr must decide, how-
ever, whether the deals offered by
Warners and RKO, which . are un-
satisfactory tP the White Bear the-

atre, satisfy the consent decree's re-

quirements, and whether . Fox will

have to fall in line.. -

Dave Rather, White Bear theatre

y.p, and manager, claimed that the

j)rices demanded, by
.
RKQ for sec-

ond-runs in the town ot 3,500—$10.
$20 ?nd $30, according tp classifica-

tions—^lor the second-runs were too

high, while the Warners' insistence

thai he buy a minimum ol 30 pic-

tures also was 'unreasonable.'

Charges Over-Bnylng
S. P. Halpem, counsel lor Ratner,

alleged that the opposition hpuse^

the Avalon, which entered the pro-

peedifigs as Intervener, has over-

bought in. order to deprive the White
Bear- theatre ol product. The Ava-
:ion was in White Bear .19 years be-

fore Ratner's entrance and during

that period had no opposition.

Ratner how only has Paramount
for first-run. .

' He makes three

changes a week^ with double, bills

on one of them. He testified that

he should have at least one other ma-
jbr product first-run and that he was
riot certain if obtaining second runs

would enable him to operate profit-

ably. It was'.testifled that it is un-

usual to sell second runs in so small

a town as White Bear and attorney

Halpern indicated that there would
be a demand for the companies to

split the product between his client

and the oppPsition house.

It vi-as brought out that the White
Bear theatre has a $75,000 conspir-

acy damage suit pending against the

Avaloh, which is owned and oper-

ated by Mrs. J. L, Jensen. The suit

alleges that. In restriaint ol. trade, the

Avalon . is trying tp put the. White

Bear out of .
business. Ratner

also is suing Mrs. Jehseri for $5,000

damages for slander because, it's al-

leged, she: expelled the sister of the

:White Blear theatre's manager Irpm
her sHowhouse. ' .'

'

Par's Intra-Org. Manudl

Oh the Decree's Do-N6ts
In preparatipn for some time,.Para-

mount will probably have its special

manual on the consent decree for

the use of its own people, including
all those in sales, within a week or
10 days. It will reduce the highly-
technical and legal language of th?
decree to a layman's terms and will,

point out what can't be .done besides
intetpretatiPhs; of various clauses^

Manual will be distributed pri-

vately to . Pair personnel for guidance
in dealing with the decree. Austin
C. keough is personally supervis-

ing preparations of the guidebook.

5 YEARS EACH FOR 2

IN ST. LOO STICKUP

' St. Lpuis, April 8.

. Andrew GrUen and Neal Tesson,
both 23, were sentenced to five years
in the state refbrrnatpry at Aljgoa,

Mo., Friday .(4)' on their pleas of

guilty to
.
robbing the treasurer of

the Fox theatre of $1,500 last Xmas
night. . They pleaded guilty to a first

degree robbery charge before Cir-
cuit Judge Ward who administered
the minimum sentence.

.

After the stickup the -youths spent
most of the money for an auto and
a trip to Florida gambling resPrts. ,

Nab' MUwaukee. Gnnmua
.

Milwaukee, April 8.

. Ah ex-convict, . Max Somach; 40,

picked up by
.
police in Chicago, has

been identified by five employees of

the Riverside theatre here as one
of the two bandits who held them up
Sunday night, March 30, and got
away with $7,645, all but $500 of

which was abandoned in a bullet

ridden car after a running gun fight

with pursuing
;
police. Somflch had

been out on bond after an attempted
theatre robbery in Chicago, . and
prosecution . of the Milwaukee
charge against him: will have to

await disposition of the Windy City
case.

After an assault and robbery
charge in. Racine in 1930, Spmach
was sentenced to seven years in the
state prison at Waupun, Wis. '

$97S Stickup
Boston, April 8.

Bandits held.up Irwin Miller, as-

sistant manager Morton theatre, Dprr
Chester, as he was entering a bank in

Mattapan Square Monday (7) and
snatched $975 from him.
Four gunmen stopped him on the

sidewalk, grabbed the bag out ol his

hands and escaped in ah automobile;
Miller was hot injured.

Metro Settles In Austin

Austin, Texas, April 8.

Metro has . been .withdrawn from
the first Texas arbitration case

Case waS that :pf the Joseph Drive-

Inhere against. M-G, 20th-Fox jand

Warners, . In the settlementi.''nego-.

tiation.s havie been .convpleled for a,

' deal' for product!! between '
Metro

. .and the Drive-In, '
'

.'

i. . ;Hearing agaift.st lhe others will bo*

held, in Dallas next week> .;
:

The theatres of each major dis-
tributor under the cpnsent decree
may take the entire product of their

comparties but not the, pictures ol-

ainy of the others similarly, accord-
ing to an interpretation of attorneys.

They: will. not. be; 'forced to buy in

blocks of five but may contract on
home ground for the full output in

the usual manner.
Thus, all Paraniouht theatres, num-

bering more than 1.500. may t^ke

.

the luU output of that distributor as
in the past, The same will hold true
61 Loew houses on Metro pictures;

:

National Theatres so -far as 2pth-FPx
film is- concerned; Warners on WB,
prPduct and RKp likewise for its

own pictures; , .

'

Claimed that alth^gh theatres ol
the Big. Five may not be contrplled

100% they still will not suiler any
restrictions, when, it corrtes to buying,
film of their own. distributing com-
pany,

. In the Par theatre setup this

involves a large number of partner-

:

ships in some of which Par has a
minority interest; while in RKQ and
WB. there are also some outside

ownerships, as well as . pools. . Al-
though tltey. figure in some pools and
operating cgreemehts, for the most
part Loew houses are contrplled en-
tirely by Loew's, Inc., with many ol

;

the theatres, incidentally, completely
free . of: any 'paper.'

.

While pointed out in legal quarters

close to the decree thait pictures of a
distrib can be bought on a yearly

basis within: the fainily, Loew's, . for

instance, cannot have this privilege

on Par, RKO, WB or 20th-Fox prod-

uct. Also, Indicated that the thea-

tres of a .
consenting distrib may

play its pwh film before it is screen^

ed for the general trade or sold.

However, under the decree an ex-,

hib in opposition to Par theatres

so far as
i
Par product is concerned,

mey claim discrimination If. he' feels

that he Is being shtit out from that

company's pictures unfairly in favor

of one' of Par's own houses. In

such cases, complaints of this kind

are subject tP arjbitration. Clearance

or sonle run also figures where an

outside theatre follows one owned
by a consenting: distrib.

200G PLAGIARISM SUIT

VS. M-G'S miOTCHKA'

Brooklyn Indies Make. Peace
': "The first arbitration cas? to come
up in New York, instigated by the

Regent,. Brooklyn, was settled - at

Arbitration offices prior, to going,. _ .

into' hearing Mpndiiy morning <7). j:New York University, will sit on the

[The . complaining Brooklyn house i case.

beefed against the APoUo,. also in

Brooklyn and F'ararriount, Metro,
20th, .Warners arid .

JRKO.
.
Regent

claimed.that the Apollo, a mile disr

taint, was getting a ' clearance ad •

varitageVl'ti obtaining film of all dis-

tributors seven days ahead. ~

While the . Regent sought
:.

day-
: and-date arrangement in

.
going to

arbitration, following confabs, the

Seven parties involved reached a
compromise which, accprding to re-

port, will cut the clearance to perr

haps about one-half of what- It Is.

nPw. "The exact days remains to be
worked out. > >.:

.

The second case before the N.Y.
tribuhai will come up today (Wed.)
:when Herbert Scheftel operating

the Squire, Great Neck, L.I., will

charge .all of- the Big^ Five with
granting unreasonable clearance
over him to, the- Great Neck Play-,

house (Skouras). His complaint
states that he is forced to play pic-

tures of all companies 30 days be-

hind the Skouras operatiPn in his

town. '

'
'. .:'.;.. ."

George A. Spiegelberg,. attorney

and associate . professor of . law at
^r.^il ¥T_>-' -.i-t'L-^ ...111 Mi. iU^

A suit by Stephen. Tamas, Hun-
garian playright, against Metro. Pic-

tures Corp., Metro Distributing Corp.,

and Loew's, . Inc., for the alleged

plagiarism of Tama's scenario, 'Mos-

cow, Paris and Return,' in 'Nlnotch-

ka' was reyealed Wed, (2) when
"Tamas applied,, for an examination

of Jesse T, Mills, assistant secretary

of Loew's, before trial. Action is In

the N. Y. suprerne court.

Plaintiff claims the story was sub-

mitted to Loew's in October, 1938,

and rejected. :
The picture made

profits of over $1,000,000, plaintiff

claims in seeking $200,000. damages:
and an injunction.. Loi^^y's, admits
receiving - scenario and rejecting It,

but denies all char, 's of; plagiarisin,

HeTl Be Both of Them

.
.
Hollywood, April 8.; .

Douglas Fairbank'Si J^ plays twin

roles... "
. 'The Corsican. Brothers,'

heavy .budget picture to be produced
by Edward Small: ipr iJnitcd Artists

release. Start is slated for June 15.

.: Howard iEstabrobk' is scripting: the

Dumas novel, ' V'

METRO'S 2 LEGJt .TESTS
Metro last Thursday, f3) made

screen, tests of two players In current

Brpadway legiters. One iWa.s . Adele
Longmire of the 'Old Acquaintance'

company and ^
the other Richard

:Qu'ine of '.Arsenic and "bid 'Lace.'

: Both are under option to *M-0
when their current run-of-the-play

^contracts expire;
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By MAXWELL -rOX-- ,

. . Littletoh;K/H^,;Aprit 8^^

Bett6 Pavis celebrated her 33rd

bitthdry and Wiarner Brds. preemed

her newest, starrer^ 'The Grealt Lie,'

: . Sjiturday night (5) in . the Prernier

Iheatrc. (BOO' seats,)' at- $5 top as part

«f a . *ivic spfee ihait .
doubled the

lisital. (4;56b),.popiilation br this New
England, town; It- was just ias niuch;

k' native i)erty. as a 'Hollywood' operir-

Jng, and because, ol' the alternating

• domination by these two elements,

it vy.a? unique occasion.
;

VExplbitiaition and anticipation /of

Miss Davis' personal appearance In a

torchlight parade with her husband,
' Arthur Fatrisworth/jiammed the; burg
'

aiVd harried the. 8D cops ; recruited

irbm miles" around; -A special seyen-

car train imported the press from

New. York, Philly, Pittsburgh, Wash-

ington and Boston.
.

,

iTKe. Warner publicity crew.; had

paved the, way elegantly fOr Ihe en-

trance of : the tired and yawning visl-;

tprs. , Street banners, 'holiday decora-

tions and: windoAy displays rounded

oiit the gala aitmosphere. :

'

After a short rest at the. hotel,, the

scribes were whisked over to Cannon

Mauhtain. -IS miles away, and given

an outdobri sugaring-off party (com-;

plete with oxen apd kiettles of bubb-

ling jTiaple syrupl After a box lunch

and skiing exhibition,-: the party

shifted 'to . lron. Mine Inn, close- by,

where' Miss .Davis playfed : hostess to

the cocktail-sipping, press. ^

. FarhswOrthi her new husband, ai-

ilsled Miss Davis in the hospitality

department. . He was fprmerl^ man-
ager : of Peckett's, a swank summer

:
hostelry located v«ry near the site

of their new summer home oh Sugar

Sill. Miss Davis has. been here for

two weeks atad returns for work on

the. Coast about April 11> .

/ Got. Blood, Senator iBirdgcs There

A few hundred paying customers

(at $1.65) jammed into the town hall

after the preem for the birthday ball,

which was opened by a grand march
led by Miss Davis bh the arm of Gov
erhbr Robert O. ;

Blood of New
^Hampshire. Senator Styles H. Bridges

was also prominently cast in the

.guiest'list;.. •

A.torchllglit,parade, ^featuring Miss

Davis and a few kleig lights, was the

climax -. of the day for the natives.

•Miss. Davis was iiite)rviewed briefly

by Ruthi Moss over the Colonial Net-

work.

All the streets in the center of

town were renamed for pictures star-

ring Miss!^ Davis, and the main drag
' was tagged 'Great ' Lie.' ; Frances
.

. Johnson, local poet, turned out a

«ong, 'I Am Hungry for New Hamp

Ford Strike Hits Det.

Amateiir v Contestants
Detroit; April 81 .

. . Ford. Vstrike here, -Involving ,85,000

rnen:;^ even -ppked .a' finger into ..the

aniiusemerit business. Nl.ichigah the-

atre, in cohjunotion: 'With Its show-'

Ing of 'Strawberry Blonde,' was - ' -

ning off an elimination contest ;.of

old-time quartets. Matter , had settled

:down to the' final eliminatibnis be-

t\Veen -the two best quartets.

They didn't go; bn as Sthcduled fbr

the fltial Cbnlest .to decide the Win-

iVer; T'enOr fMm- one quartet was
inside the Tord plant .barricacjes.

Bass on the aljier' quartet..was
^

the

picket lines :butslde and tefused t

leave.: The iflhals were cancelled.

$25,000 Sait Because

Of 'Thiefs' Delir

Release Last

Peep Down

.
Hqllywpod, April 8.

V Warners is aiming at a ne>y

'low*^ in Its . woi-ld premiere for

'Underground.' : Pictuire is :;slated

:

for unveiling in tJife Carlsbad

caverns, N.evir Mexico, late next

,

month. •
.

studio is arranging a^junket pf

:

film names, execs arid nev/s-

papei: aiid .magazine .scribes..
/;

Mex Tot o' GpM' Pre«n

Handshake With H'wood

Zones; Ikatre-E]^^

i'aiiure , of Alexander Kbrda to

complete IThief : of Bagdad' '^br re-

lease ..last Easter, . as .
prigihally

planned, has resulted in .a $25,000

suit against the distributors/ United

Artists; and Bud Fo.x Enterprises;

which handled licensing of extraner

ous products; of the picture.

Bringing the; suit is Technisourid,

Inc., which paid ;Fox $1,000 advance:

royalty . for the privilege of selling

a radio .- show; either sustaining or

commercial, 'with title, story .
arid

characters of '-Bagdad.' . Delay in re-

lease, it: is charged, made the rights

worthless. . .

Technisourid claims that when It:

made: the agreement in January,

1940, it \vas promised the film was
finished and vvbuld be released not

later than Easter. 'Film was not ac-

tually released until Christmas.

Delay in production resulted from
the .war .abroad as the picture was
started in England and had to: be
completed in; this country;

ONE MANAGER'S BALLY

IS ANOTHER'S MEAT

'..
' -

;/,: v^: iibllywbbd,' Aprll.:8[; •.

Jaines Rppstvelt's Nyorld preriiifre.

of : 'Pot o*. Gold' has deyelpped . iri.to.

an interriatibriar-handrshake' bet^

the. gpv.erririient; of Mexico; and the,

filrii industry of Hollywood. Origi-

nally slated as a preem on April 12

iri Mexico City* it has :bceri expanded

-into a tiirbe-day national iriotlPn pic-^

tyi'e 'festival;.
.

" ':

As a result of an invitation, from

President Machadp, of Mek.icb; ib.Vy.:

Frank. Freeman, president pt Mo-

tion Picture Prodo.cerS Asspciatipri,

a diilegatibn of Hollywood, person-

ages representing the Industry, as. a

whple will . supplement the entour-

age
.
originally'

.
arrarigbd . by Roose-

velt, who has been .iretalned . as a

riiember oi . the arrarigement corri-

mittee..- .' :

Working in close touch with the

conimittiee is John Hay Whitney, di-

rector of the, motion picture divi-

sion for the bffice of the United
States Co-ordinator p£ Commercial
and Cultural Relations Between the

American Republics.

SiLGETS'SISHOPiONS'

FOR 1ST WORLD PREEM

Kearney, Neb., April 8.
:

An exploitation stunt which backr

fires to feed the opposition. is not the.

Usual happening, but Geprge Monrbe,

of the New Empress here, fburid him-

, , ,. , , i J , self doing that very thing when he

f^^^^l.'l!!!!^!!! A"^' spotted two potato peelers on the

sidewclk in front of his house, tovocaled from the Premier stage.. One
of the little items that made the

Premier's stage show a rich treat

was the introduction of Vermont's

bally 'Buck Privates.'

He offered to give the peeled

^ ^ ^ , , potatoes to first callers. Who should
governor by a. fiustered _m.c.: proud

, s^ow up. with a gunny sack in each
to present Qovempr Wills, of Ver-

1 hand, but Maynard Nelson, manager
mont New Hampshire .

. of the competing World, across the
. Set by S.Charles Emfeld and Mort ^ ...

Blumenstock, WB exi)loitation chiefs, ' .

' the 'Great Lie' preem .was the first I

big-tiriie> opening ever executed en- ^

tirely by Warner's, eastern publicity-

office. Mitchell iRawsbn; as head in.an

of tlie party, was assisted- by William'
; Blumberg, Bob Williariis and Phil
.Engle . as :advance rneri;L. Lee .tilum-

berjg, working out of Boston In . ad-

vance; • Ralph ;Efudd,: on trarispbrta-

tio.n; Larry Golub, pri: fan magazines,
and Sid :Rechetrtik .bri trade : papers.

All these, atid Norman ,Ayers."Boston
.branch, manager fo.i":W.B pix, \ :-

verged on : Littletbn •
'

: .a special

aeveri-car train. ' V^. ; : •

Juriltet: set
;
back

,
WB \ between

$15,000 and $20,00(), with fis<;El sup

iSt; Louis, April 8..

Film producers finally got around

tp tossing a world preem in this burg,

and l^iday (4) the first showing of

Republic's 'Sjs Hopkins*, at Fanchori

ft Marco's 5,000-seater Fox; drew a

mob of 6,000 to see the, picture and

visitirig screen celebs^ An admish

fee of $i per head was charged, with

the, entire receipts donated to the
Greek War Relief fund. Bill Saai,

Republic's chief publicity Head,
directed a cprps of exploitecrs.

Jerry Colonna, Judy Canova, Mary
Beth Hughes;: former localite; ^phn
Wayne, Ona: Munson, Don Barry,
Lois Ranson and Jimniy Ellison put
in an appearance-

:

In preparation for the new selling

on the 1941-42 product, RKO has
narrowed ita fat 'w/esterh: territory

by creating: a new district to em-
brace the Salt Lake City arid Denver
Exchange zon^s. Both i^offices were
formerly Iri the Coast district. ,

Hafold C. Fuller, manager of the

Salt Lake City branch, has been
riariied district manager over the new
territory and will make headquarters
for a; time at Salt Lake, later,shifting

to Dehver permanently.
L.. S. Gruenberg, St. . Louis sales-

man»: beconies exchange
,
hbad at Salt

Lake. .. Numerous Othet promotions
have been worked out BCrnie
Kranze, Albahy riianager, shlft-s tp

the moreJmportant Cleveland bffice;

Max Westebbe, former Holland man-
ager for RKO, takes over at Albany :

B. J. McCarthy^ salesriian in Buffalo,
goes to the Denver branch; Clarence
B. . Wilson, Dallas booker. move.si up
as a salesman in that ofllcie . arid Ed
J. Smith. Des Moines seller, trans-
fers to Buffalo. aS a salesman. George
Lefko, who has Rianaff6d the Cleve-
land branch and. J.: H, A!ihby. .whb
headed the. Denver office, have both
.resigned, :-'-•.. ^

Mercer. Selb'bui:
•. Silverton, Texas, April 8..

' Joe Mercer has sold his Palace
here f0 Walter Smock. Sri>ock oper-
ates the Ritz at Hale Centre, Texas.
The Texas in Edcns; has. been .sold

by O. B. Wbods. Jr., to Joe. Tom
Jack.son of Le . Fors, Texas. House
will be renamed

, the Rogue. .

Fred Frick replaces . Marshall
Rooks' as manager of the Texas in
Troup. Rooks has joined the Army,
Frick comes from the Strand at
Honey Grave,. Texas. Marvin Bell
replaced Curtiis Puckett who resigned
as. manager of the' Navarro at Kerens,
Texas. Houses are owned by Jake
arid Dave Lutzer.

Cieotge H. Likens, rep for Alex
ander Film: Co. iii West 'Texas, build
Ing a new house in Abilene; com;
Dieted in two weeks.. City has long
been an : Interstate

.
stronghold but

due to . the influx of troops, Phil
ISley has built the Bobby Walker
here and Billy Morrow the Star.

Carl Johnson has bought the Gem,
competitive house in Floresville,
Texas, from Gidney Talley. Johnson
operates the Arcadia here and will
continue operation of both' houses.

Claytoii; Eastman, iParampliht, Paul
Krumeriacker, Warners, J. • J. Span-
dau> Universal, and Nate Sodikmiaija,

Monogram, all branch ixianage'rs. :

= Sol Edwards, formerly sales man-
ager of old Grand National. Pictures
and - erstwhile, executive of other In.
dependent companies, is new !Albany
salesriian for .United .Artists.

. He
succeeds Harold Sugarman, who held
the position for more than a year.

' Dci^vlit'8; Promotion
,
Harry : L. tiold, v.p. and > eastern

sales head of United Artists, nanied
John Jv Dervin district manager fo^ -

the .southern territpry. in charge of
Dallas, New Orleans, Atlanta and
Charlottte. Dervin for a number of

.

years
,
managed . UA's Bpston ex-

change., A. I. Weiner, Pittsburgh ex-
change ..ri)anagef^\su(<ceeds Dervin In'
Bbstph, arid Nat Beier; sales super-
visor In . Nv Y. excharige; succeeds
Weiner-lri Pitt. :.''^-

•

'

; .
libllywobd, April 8.

Fir.<it picture to be previewed . in .

a

.militaTy camp, is;. the: Paramount
comedy. 'Caught in : the Draft,',

slated fpr: an unveiling junket at
Fort Ordi near Monterey, "Cal,; May
2;; .progi'am. : calls: for a' camp holi-

day, .with . baseball, : bpxing, and
; pa-\-

rades tb: entertain the Hollywood
critics ,ari(j film nariies. : ,' : .

.. , . - « j . P'layerS include Bob Hope, Dorr
,
port .and

.

^undry^gr^tis dp^^^^ .,.Lambur, ' Lynne bverman;
services from. Littleton .citizens run- Eddie Bracken. Phyllis Ruth, Clar-

.
ning to arpund $5,000. Proceeds .from ence' Kold : and Paul Hurst, all of

• the pteem ..($5 top ) and .the brtthday ^yhom apjJbar jn the film, and a

Hnally Got Around Ta

IV-^Preview In a Camp

•ball \vent: to local charities,

Siftlyage , Det/s Pride
^

:
• Detroit,. At»ril 8.

.

\.'> ^iils •town; frequently piqued ' ber

cause It. hasnH:,prpvidedl/.much film

backjgrbund save;via dubbed shots of

. auto, plants, flnaUy will have Its civic;

pildt teStbred pn AlP^ll 18. with
, the

premiere of 'Reaching for ..the ' Sun*

•t'the Michigah.-' .-

. Picture, hiu seared up plenty of
' Detroit ' erithusiaism,;bihce it has for

most of its' backgrburid. the autbirio*

bile ftietorles, . being, adapted , from
Wessel Smltter's nbvel 'F.O.B. De-
trolf...

numbel-. . of

tables. ;.
other. Paramount rib-

,
Cariiied greetirigs- for Father's Daiy

which, Pbstar Telegraiih will bfler
this year have been written by .Rob-.

ert.Bcrichley;.'': ;

'

. It's a..tieup with'Parariiount, whlcli.
is. basing its campaign for a Benchi
ley short, 'The . Fprgbtten Man.'
around Father's Day.- Each of some
500,op0 Postal blanks bearing the
suggestions will iirry, a direct plug
foiT the picture.

.

Scher in Unifonn

George Scher, field exploitation,

man for United Artists in. the New
lEnglahd territory, has been claimed

by the Army. .

Bernie kamber. who has been do
ing special exploitation for UA, has
been named' permanently to $cher's
place by David E; Weshner, UA; ex
plpitatibn chief: ;

.

^ Harold Marshall, Metro cxploitar
tion rep fin. Indiana arid iiortherri

.fcerttutky territpry, lhas volunteered
for a year's service with the .army.
He :i!t- .currently

. in N,- Y. for visit

with his' family ;: before lea:vihg for
campi. -: -...:;

,'.,'"
: ':: ''.'.

'

Huffman's New Spot •
, :

.•

.. Lincoln, Neb., April 8.

R. W.: Huffman,, for mpre than
three years city irianager . of J. H.
Cooper's LincOlri Theatres Corp,
here, takes over city managerial
duties : at Cooper's Greeley, Colo
pairing (Sterling and Park), ' New
city boss will be Ralph Ayer, now at
the Ute, Colorado Springs. Huffman,
In. Greeley, will face his bid seco/id
in cbmiriahd, . Ed Vaughan; who is

now with the L, L. Dent-Westland
Theatres there.

'

Hank Keller, the Altec man, who
has a reserve commission in the
.army, is expecting to be called to
duty any time.
New RKO exploitation man for

this territory is Eddie Rivers. He
replaced the circuit-Tiding blurber,
Bin Scholl, who is now operating
but of Cincy.

.
%ast of the Sweatet$'J

:

/ .'.'•. :• .".,Dctroit,.,April
" 8;\.

;

Taking advantage pf the Hays' of-

fice ruliiig on , no .more Swea:ter: art,

one nabe here ruslied out,
.

quick

Ibbbir display tpV catch plenty of atr

•tentlonf \: .-.^
'.'

Using various ''stiils from past pic•^

tures it captioned ihem 'Last of the
Sweater- Att.'''-' '-.

AMPAS Net $5f,W
Eskiinated:; that around $2,000

. will
be netted for the Associated Motion
Picture Advertisers through the sil-

ver Jubilee dlriner-dance held Fri-
day nIghfcX4).-.

'

It was the first annual affair of
the organization in. Ave years. : ,

Leo Abranis Inducted
National Screen Service yesterday

(Tues.) bpened its new streamlined
New • York exchange and officially
installed Leo Abrams,. for 20 years
with Universal in sales, as Its man
ager.. ..

"Post .. of branch manager for
Abrams is newly-created. Up to now
N. Y,. exchange activities have been
under direct siipei-visiori of, .(3eorge
Dembow, genpral Sales riianager.

Sloan's Interest

Detroit^ April 8.

>.Turning:- frpm ^theatre: -building
after putting up a score , of houses
here, .Sol Sloan vViU have an interest
in the new. Mercury. 1,500-seat nabe
boasted as the late.sf iri theatre de-
velopment, going up in' the populou
northwe.<!t section of Detroit* New
company will' be in competition with
United Detroit's big houses in the
same vicinity;

:

. To: be ready this . summer,- the
hbiise .will have for. Its. manager
Asher .Shaw, who a short while ago
retired ns a- district supervisor for
United. Detroit.

McGinley to IndUnapiolls
L. J; McGinley, manager of Unl-

versal's Seattle exchange, transferred .

to Indianapolis, following death of
IK H; Hull. Foster Blake, salesman
n Los Angeles

.
brahch, prbmbled : tb

mariage Seattle, . .

V Carollnlaiis' Meet June 29-30
Spartanburg; S. C April 8;

North and South Carolina- theatro
owners, hold annual, huddle June 29--

30 at Myrtle Beach, S. G. .

Ed Kuykendall, prexy, MPTOA,
will speak. C.:M. ArringtpnV Rocky
Mount, N:.C, is presldertt.

: Clark Toonir. Retires
; Bowling Green; 0., April 8.

Clark M. Young has signed a long
term 4ease with the Belpik Theatres
Cor., Schine affiliate,, and has retired
as manager of the Cla-Zel and Lyric
theatres, here. Schine. has been
operating the. houses for the past 18
months with Young as riianager.
They are the city's only hbuseB. .

Cyril Waltca Reelei^ted
Edmonton; Alta., Apiril 8.

Cyril Waites reelected
.
prez of

National Film Sbciety of' Canada,
Edmonton branch. Secretary H.
Brown and treasurer E., Skinner also'
reelected..

Pyle'a Own Theatre
Regina, Sask., Ajpril 8.

Walter Pyle,. projectionist of the
Olyihpia, Asslnibola, Sask., for years,
will operate his. owri theatre at Rock-
glen, . Sask. Lloyd-. Hpffos takes his
place at' the .

Olympia - and John
Hajnik is apprentice.

V Karp CloMS Syracuse House:

. Buffaip, April 8.

Robert H, Gunther, manager of the
Jefferson for the past, two years; has
been appointed manager of Basil
Bros. new. Apollo^ Opening of the
Apollo, scheduled, for this month, has
been postponed due to additions in
cpristruction;

Testimonial dinner to George
Beattie, at . Scrantbn, . in celebration':

of his promotion to branch manager
for Paramount in Philadelphia; was
attended by Buffalo branch man-
agers;

Shea's Buffalo will lo.se two pf Its

.staff to. the colors, Ted Gallagher
leaving via draft before summer and
Ed Pierrot already assigried to Fort
!Bennlnjg, Ga. •

Roxy, Mt. Morris, newest member
of the Martina Circuit, is open un-
der the manageriient bf Angelo
Scura. A. M. Worden's Patac.e at

WoUcott reopens this week . after re-

modeling, and renovation. The Wal-
den closed by J. Luczuk:lndeflriitcly -

for repairs following; recent damage
byflre..

Rairibb theatre, Niagara
.
Falls, Is

now. operating under the manager
.ment of J. Canaris. „ .

A.pril finds numerous members- of
the Joc6l theatrjs cblony still iri Flor-
ida:, :; including .

George Gamriiel,

C^harlie 'Hayriiari; Joseph Schuchert,

.

Irving Fried,: Daniel Perriello; of
Clyde 8t Naples; Bud. Shaffer, of

American. Seating Cp-, an«[ George
Biehler, of .Hamburg. . ;

. .

' Feteirig Berrile Krainco ^

Albany; n; Y., April :8.

Bernie Kranze, promoted from
manager ;of RKO's Albany exchange
to a similar, position in Cleveland,

-

Wlir .be testlmbnial-dliinered at the
New Kenmore Hotel here April 28.
Kranze's sccessor is Max Westbee,
fo-merly in chiarge of RKO opera-
tions in thiB Netherlands.

Coirimittee.for . the Kranze diriiler
includes Si Fabian, Lou Golding,
Fabian division manager, Moe Silver,
zone manager: of Warner theatres,
Westbee, Moe Gragsgreen, 20th»Fox,
Herman Rlriiis; Metro, Artie New-
man, Republic, Joe Miller, Cohimbiai

Fhllly'i Savoy on 24-Hr. Sked
: Philadelphia, April 8,.

Stanley-Warjier Savoy now oper-
ating ori 24-hour schedule in place of

.

fire-wr«cked Fariilly.

Bill Solomon of 20th^Fox exchange
feted' by . Showmen's Club prior to

eritrainlng for Arriiy camp. : PUtp
Dave Cooper, Vitagraph staffer.

'

Charlie Gbldfine, Alden, back from
Florida jaiint. .

•

Jaek H. Greenberg .readying hu
house in Aval6ri', N. J., for summer
.opening..

'

Perry Lessy . resigned as manager
of the Stanley-Warner Lindley. .. .

. Warner Club'9 annual dinner dance
at the Cedarbrook Country Club MaV
i. Ellis Shlpman . and Al Zlmballst
in charge.. ,
Frank McNamfee, ex-chlef of RKO

exdhange, nbw associated -with J^y
sEmariuel indie circuit.-
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. Chiciigo, April 8i

After a rather satisfaiitory -wieek-

end -the managers are content to .sit

babk arid wait until Easter Sunday
before they will eye any morjB box-

office green stuff. For that reason

there is a load, of holdover material

on the local screens , as the houses

decide to Stririjs along with what
they have and conserve their, best

b o. ammunition for a time when the..

•high-pQw^red screen items should

really reap a harvest. ..

Chicago holds Its 'Lady EveV for

a second session; and will turn in a;

fairly good week. Show qame Up

with a jstutdy. round of coin last

- Week -arid • rated the hiplddver fpr

more reasons than. one. Palace will

keep .'Nice Girl' and -'Man Who Lost.

Himself for another session ialso, the

boxofnce having responded satisfac-

torily to the RKO job in selling the

Deanna Durbin. feature here despite

pdor advance comments on the fllhi.

United' Artists coritiriufes .With

•Andy Hardy's Secretary.' the 'Roose-

velt nolds its triple of ^Mad Doctor/
: 'Mbrister and Girl' . and: '.Third Di-.

inensior\ Miri-der/ ..While the- Apollo

continued its reserved seat run of

'Fantasia.! Prices on -the lastrnamed

Item have been cut to offer a flock of

ducats at 75c and 55c, Which has

resulted in an upswing in the total

.money. .

•'
.

Newest screen item, js at the Gar-
rick; where 'Rage in Heaven' is 'get-

ting fine ..word-of-mouth, following

excellent ridtioes, and, while, the pic-

ture Will probably not gather much
downtown money it should .build to

considerable success in the subset

.quent-ruris. —
,

... Estimates for .this W
Apbllb (bisney) : (li200; 55r75-$1.10

$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) (7th wfc).

Reduced i prices and a Saturday
morning show helping, though mid-
week remains a problem. Around
$7,000; currently, following $8,100 last

Chtcaeo (BicK) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Eve' (Par) arid stage show.- Second
week for the film^ with new stage

show headed bv Patsy .Kelly and
ZaSu Pitts. . Going to $28,000, which
is okay in view of the Holy Week
situation.' Last week, with Allan
Jones; on the stage, managed better

than expected $36,100.
Garrick (B&K) (900: 35-55^65-75)

—'Rage Heaven' (M-G). Driew excel-

lent newspaper and word-of-mouth
comment which will mariage to hold
the take to satisfactory $4,000. Last
week '(3o West' (M-G) finished fort-

night to all right $4,400.
Oriental (Todd) (3,200; 28-44)^^

'Little Men' (RKG) and vaude. Not
mucii in the offing at $12,000. Last
week 'Romance Rio Grande, (20th)

and 'Crazy Show' unit, so-so $14,100,

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Nice Girl' (U) and 'Man Lost' (U),

Deanna Durbin : sold solidly here,

and will get $13,00()r fine. Expected
to hold for - a second session easily

bn that oace. Last wieek 'Mr. and
Mrs. Smith' (RKO and 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO> (re-issue) turned in
bang-up $10,200 for second stanza. -

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)— Mad Doctor' (Par) «nd. 'Mon-
ster GirV (Par) plus 'Third Dimen-
sion Murder' (Par) (2J wk). Horror
combination holding over, and indi-
cates $8,000 for this week, following
good $10,300 last week. .

SUtc-Lahe (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)
— Blondie Latin* (Col) and 'Latin
.Quarter Revue' unit on stage. Strict-
ly up to the picture this week, and
on the popularity of the series will
go to plump $17,000. Last week

. , 'Maisie Lady^CM-G) arid Blackstone
on. stage, took fine $17,700.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700

35-55-65-75)— 'Hardy's Secretary
(M-G) .(2d wk); This series con-

: tinues .as the ripest boxofflee item
; In the town/ arid despite the holy
season, will gr

.to bright; $11,000, fol
lowing riifty $1.4,300' last. Week.

in Okay Port

and 'Make Music* (RKO) went pver
for. strong $6,500.
Paramoant (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(3,000; 35-40-50)—'Mad Doctor' (Pax)
and 'Monster Girl' (Par). Horror
duo Iri line for hefty $6,800. Last
week, 'Footsteps* (WB) and 'Comes
Happiriess' (WB),vaverage $5,200. ..

United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 35-
40-50) ^Bad Man' (M^G) . and
Blbiide. inspiration' (MrG);. Looks
like satisfactory. $5,600.^. Last week,
'Mary Dugari' (M-G) .and 'Free Easy'
(M-G), tepid $4,000: .

:
• • : ,portland, Oreii. April a

:
• Parambiint doing well with a hor
ror duo 'Mad Ikictor' and 'Morister
and .;Girl,' and the . little iUA show

.

irig 'Bad Man' to gbbd returns,. Also
-in the . nifty class is . the combo' of
.
A Girl, a Guy, a Gob' ;and 'Life with
H?nry,' at the Orpheum..

,
.

Estimates (or. This Week
Broadway, (Parker ) (2,000;- 35-40

50)-.'Buck Privates' U) . arid 'Back
Mn Saddle* (RejJ) (2d wk). Holding
up to,good $4,500. First .w.eek, great
$6,000. V

Mayfair. (Parker-Evergreen) (1.

500; 35-40T5p)^'Mari Lost* (U) and
Girl Havana* (Rep). Okay $3,800.
Last week, San "Carlo Opera.,

Oriiheuiri, (H a m r i c'k-Evergreen
<1,800; 35-40-50 )^'Girl, Guy* (RKO
and 'Henry* (Par). Big $6.300., Last
week, 'Mr. and Mrs: Smith' . (RKO)

. :, .
; Biiffilb, April 8.

This: stanza, usually
'
recbgriized as

foriner-up for the dubious distinction
of one of the w6i:st on the year's cal
endar, although hardly iri the cham
pagne aind. caviar class, is ; s^ill far
frorii starValion.diet. In fact, by .pre

'

vibus comparative standards^ indica
tidns for the frame are surprisingly
siib.stantlal.- .•

'Buck Privates,* at. the; Lafayette,
rounds out its fourth canto to a
piretty tally and; with two additional
days added to the session, rirakes it. a
30-day run and an all-time record for
the house. 'Topper* and 'Bad Man,'
twinned at the Buffalo . and Lake.s;

respectively, are rieat. items, and
dualler- of 'Mad Doctor' and .'Mon
.ster, and Girl' is shOwirig drawing
pirowess at the Hipp.

. Estimates (or This Week,
BufTaib (Shea) (3,500; 35-55rj—'Top

per Returns' (UA) arid;Rage Heaven'
(M-G). CJate seasonal, but not to be
sneezed at. Under $10,000. Last
week.. 'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Golderi
Hoofs' , (20th), staunch enough, over
$11,000. .

•

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 35r55)
—'Bad Man' (M-G) and 'Scotland
Yard* (20th ). Geared to Iriipressive

$9,000. Last week; 'Second Choriis'
(Par) and 'Flight ' Destiny' (WB)
built up to better than . gratifying
$9,000;'

Hipp (Shea) (2.100; .30-45)—'Mad
Doctor' (Par) and 'Monster Girl'

(Par). Looks to entice nifty $7,000,

Last week.. 'Hardy's Secretary' (M:

G) and 'Murder Among Friends'
(20th). (2d ,run)j plenty hearty at

over $7,500. -

Lafayette (Hayman), (3.300; 30-40)
—'Buck Privates' (U) (4th Wk) and
'Where Get Girl' (U) (riine. days)
Socko 30-day run will terminate with
brilliant $8,500. Last week, Biick
Privates* (U) (3d wk) and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart* (U) crashed in with bet-,

ter than $10,000.
2Qth . Century (Dipsori) (3.000; 30-

45)—'Honeymoon Three* (WB) and
'Father's Son'' (WB). Around fair

$6,500. Last week, 'Girl, Guy' (RKO>
and 'Scattergood Baines* (RKO), fair

$7,000.
,.

'GIRL, GUY':4V^, MOI«TREAL

Grosses ,Scrapinir Bottom— 'Gone*
4th Good $6,000

First Rons on Broadway
• (Subject to . Change) ',

: Week o( AprJI M
Astbr—'I Wanted , Wings'

(Par)' (3d wk.); .
•;,

Broadway— 'Fantasia' (Dial-'

ney) (22d wk.);
Capitol—'Men of Boys ; Town'

^(M-G).:-
, (yRputewfdt' in Current Jssue) : \

Crlterlort—"Phe Penalty
V(M-G)"(9).,. -

: {Reviewed in Varifiy:, March 12) -

Globe-r^'Escape to Glory' <Col) ,

;.(2d'wk.). ;

Miisio Hall—'That Hamilton
Wbmahr (tlA) (id. wk:). , ,

:

Palace^'Scotlahd ,.Yard'.(20th)

(8.)^:."; -- y '

(RetJieiocd. in Current Issue)
.

Parapionnt-'Road to; Zanzl-.:

bar* (Par) (9).

Blaito—'Flying Wild' (Mono)
^(12).

"^

RIvoHWMeet John Doe* (WB)
(5^h:wkj.^ ;- :.;;/

, Rbxy—'Pot: .Gold (UA) (2d

wip:):,;' ;• „•

Sti-and^'Great , Lie' , (WB)
ill). -

(keviewed in Current Isaue)

Week ot Aprll l?

1 Aster—'I Wari;ted^; Wings'

(Par) (4th wk.); .'

Broadway— 'Fa'ntasia'- ;(pis^

ney) (23d wk.^.-, r
, ;,

, Capitoi^'Men of Boys. ToWri'

(M-G) (2d wk.).
, ; Criterion—'Mr, - District '

; At-

tomey' (Rep). . , . ,•

Globe-^'Girl in : the News'
:(20th) (19); .

'
'

,

Masic . Hallr^'That Haimiltori

Woman!' (UA)- (3d wk.)* . .

' Paramojint-T-'Road to ; Zanzl-

.bat-^ (Pai:) :(2d,wk;);
Blvoll—'Meet John Doe' (WB)

(^th wk:^- .
'

•

-Boxy^ 'Great Am eric a n
- Broadcast* (iZOth). •.

Strand—'Great . Lie' (WB)
(2d Wk.). : ,

L'viDe with 71/26;

Montreal, -April ,8,

Holy Week will pare grosses to the
bonej, and twb holdovers will keep
wickets quiet. Not likely to be a
gross in excess of $6,000 anywhere
among the flrst-riiris.

Estimates for' Tbls-Week .
,

Palace ' (CT) (2.700; , :
25,45-55)-

,'Eve* (Par) (2d wit)' Pointing to

good $5,000 after very good $8,600

,
Capitol*. (CT) (2,'7d0;- 25-45-55)--

•Girl, Guy* (RKO) arid' 'Melody
Three', (RKO). Gobd enough for

season at $4,500: ' Last week, 'Adam'
(Col) iand 'Blondie Latin' (Col),,

good $5,500.. : •..

• Loew's- (CT); (2,800; '40r60).--'GQne'

(M-G) (4th Wk). Sighting good
$6,000 aftet nice $8,500 last week. .,

Princess (CT ) (2.300; 25-34-50)—
'Maisie Lady' (M-G ) and 'Wild Man
Borneo* (M-G). Weak $2,800. Last
Week; 'Flight. Destiny' (WB) arid

'Gireat Nobody' (WB^. poor $2,300.

Orpheum (.CT) '(l,100r 25-40-50)—

'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and IDream-
ing Loud' . (RKO ), (5ood •$2,500. Last

week, 'Qiieeri Hbarts* • (Emp-Brit)
and 'Francisco Docks* (Rep), good
.$2,800. -

. : Cinema de Paris (Frarice-Film)

(600; 25-50)—,'Mayerlirig' ,(2d, ,.wk),

.Pacing for nice $1,100 after better

•than: expected $1,600 last; week, v^.,:

St. .Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25r

34)_'^fotre Dartie de la Mouise' and
'Symphonic Etei-nelle.' Especially

selected for Holy Week,: Should beat

average with $5;500. good.' 'Last

week, 'L'Emigrante? an(^ 'Kiki.'.fair

for season at $4^300, .

HannltonfM

(Best Exploitation:. Music Hall)

Holy Week is here, but it . means

nothing to- the Music Hall, which-has

things pretty much , to ' Itself ' with

'That riariiiltori'Woriian', The rest ci

dbwritown New York ranges from

bad to just okay; And 'Bad Man* is

really the 'former at, only .$10,000 .for

the'Capitbl:; ;V
,

" :

'Hamilton Woman,', which ends it^

first iweek tonight < Wed.)' at the- Hall,

Will get $95,bb0 a«d begins its' second

rouriid; torilprrpw , morning (Thurs.),.

It. has bbe.n exceptionally steady since

opening, and - was blessed by very

good irioticesi Hall and tjnited Artists

put ori a good .campaign, iiicluding

the adSv

•Considerably disappointing Js "Pot

Gpld,*: only. about $32.000, but will

*
:

. Louisville. April iB.

Weekerid showed sigris of perking

Up in the (iowntbwn sector, but Holy

Week is expected tb riin .
trueTtb-

form, and .
houses are making no

noticeable efforts to, biag the biz.

Best of the lot currently is 'Topper

Returns' dualled at Lbew*8 State,

While hbldbvers. seem to be gietting

the balance of - the b.p.. atteritibn

'John Doe* in its fourth week at the

Mary , Andbrsbri is hbldinjg up well,

current stanza indicating a figure

almost as good, as the preceding
week; -

:' \
'•

.

, Plenty of opposish being furnished
downtown first-runs by the Roller

Derby in progress at Jefferson

County Armory, and midget; auto

races . on Saturdays at the Fair

Grounds.
Estimates for This Week .

: Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue),
(1,400; 15-30-40)— Nice Girl' (U)

arid 'Meet Chump' (U). Durbin pic

played Rialto a couple weeks ago to

fair biz, arid is displaying some b.o.

strength bri the comeback, ,
probably

$2,000, good. Last ;
week. 'Hardy's

Secretary' (M-d) and 'Lone Wolf
Date' (Col), on.,; third downtown
week girabbed okay $1,900;

Kentucky (SwitoW) (1;200; 15-25)

—'Bagdad' (UA ) and ;
,'Tall. Dark'

(20th )v Should manage; all right

$1,^00. Last, Week/ 'Seven Siriners'.

(^)'and 'Long Voyage*. (UA), .okay
$i;4do;' • '

' .
-v ^

Loew's State (Loew,'s) (3,200; 15-

30^40)—'Topper Returns' (UA) arid

'Rage^Heaven' .(M-G),: ,This pair not
showing particularly ; strong draw,
but i-eturns will top the. town, never-,

theiess, as op;iDSish is, at a minimum-

,

Loolis' like satisfactory $7,500; Last,

week. . 'Cheers : Bishop' (UA) and
^Kildare's , Crisis' (M-G), medium
$6,500. .;

. ; .
:

Mary Anderson (LibSon) (1,000;

40-50.60)—'John Doe?. (WB) .(4th

wk).- New wonder bri the local scene'

is this single, at upped prices, jog-,

glijg along at pace practically equal

to last week's. From all indications;

will garner good $3,300. Last, week,
okay $3,600. .

,

, Biallo (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40 )^'Eve' (Par) and 'Sleepers

West' (20th). Another h.o. and going

along at mediiini pace to fair $6,500.

Last week, same duo registered

strong $9,000. ,
:

'

"
.

.-^

^
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1;400;

15-30-40) — 'Man Lost' (U) and
'Double Date' (U). Aiming at weak
$2,500. Last week. 'Girl. Guy' (RKO)
and 'Scattergood Baines* (RKO),
registered fine $4,000,

reriiairi al second , week in hopes of a
lift with,;arl:ival of Eastier, 'House is:

riot . bverlbaded with product, howr-
eveV. which alsg. figures in giving
CJold' a second stanza.

',Oriel of- the.^ibwest, weeks ever'te-"

corded for the house and very, much
on the crimson side is the $4,000
garnered by 'Free and Easy* at the
Criterion on the "seven , days ended
last

;
night ;rues.)„ : 'The Penalty!

comes in today (Wed.). /

Paramount called it qiiits lastjiight
(Tiies. ) after two , weeks With . 'Nice
Girl' and. ori stage, Charlie Bairnet'

arid, Dinah. Shore: Although running
tip a good first seven days bf $48,000,
it dijpped on the second to $32,000.
On the run, however, good profit-
maker.- : Theatre Ushers in 'Road to.

Zanzibar' and Benny Goodman this

morning • (Wed.) for Easter abd
throws the doors: open at .iB a.m.

;
This

is always done with Goodman.
Closing 'John t)de' at, the Holly-

wdod and continuing it at the Rivoli
has not seemed tb increase , its pull
at the latter where, however, all

alpnfe it has done weil.The fourth
week, ending last night (Tues.)
brought the Riv $20,000. qs agairist

the third's $25,000 When it was still

playing • the Hollywood. Add e

d

strength is expected with the coming
Of Easter Sunday (13). .

The final (3d) session for 'Sea Wolf*
and Charlie. Spivak dips to, around
$20,000 and . a new show, will be
brought, in Friday (11) with opening
of 'Great Lie'. , Jimniy Dorsey's band
on the rostrum. ,

'
,

'I • Wanted Wings.*^ : $2-irig at the
Asto'r, is doing quite satisfactorily fn
view of having opened at a bad time
but on hitting Easter should take a
spurt. . It got $15,500 on the first

week,' nice profit, and is holding up
well on its second, getting $12,500 in
six days. .

State is just. fair this week, 'CJome
Live With Me' and Louis Armstrong's
band unit looking no more than
about $18,500.

.

Globe is doing sufficiently well
with 'Submarine Zone.* substitute
title here for 'Escape to Glory,' ait

$8.00<;i or better to, make a holdover
likely„ No decisibri iri that .direction
had been reached yesterday (Tues.).

• Estimates for This Week
,

Astor (1.012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65-
$2.20)—'Wings' (Par) (2d wk). Hit
$15,500. good, last week, its first, and
rtiaintaining a . close pace on the
second with $12,500 on six days. Par
has house lor eight weeks, with
options. ..

-,

;
. Broadway ,(1.895; 55-75-$l;10-$1.65-
$250 )^'Fa.ntasia'. (Disney ) ,(22d wk).
"Last week ;(21st) the ticket sale's

stood at $16,500, good enough.
Capital (4,520; 35-55-85-$l.lO-$1.25)

—'Bad Man' (M-G) . ; Gets jiist bne
.week, very poor one at orily .$10,000.
'Men of Boys Town' (M-G) hits the
screen tomiorrbw' riiorning (Thurls.,).

Last week, 'Topper Returns', (UA)
was .without any b.o, purich at only
$15:000.,

Criterion (1.662; 28-44-55-65)-^
^'Penalty' (M-G) is new arrival 'to-
day (Wed.). 'Free and Easy' (M-G),
ending its Week last night (Tiies:) a
fliv.:at biit $4,000, lots of red.. , 'Man
Betrayed* (Rep) also' no draw, under
$5,000. \ ;
Globe 0,180; 28-35r55)-r'Escape, to

Glory' ; (Col ). Play irig here as
. 'Sub-

marine Zone' and anything but dis-
appointing at $8,000 oi" better. May
hold a second Week. 'Night Train'.
.(20th) (14th wk). $5,000, no squawks.
With many fine weeks up ahead.
Palace (1,700; ,20-35-55) — 'Night

in' -Rio' f20th) (2d. run) and 'IScotland

Yard*' (20th) (Lit , ruri); doubled.
Brought iri ahead of schedule yester-
day (Tufesi). with house withdraw-
ing- 'Footsteps iri Dark' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Scattergood, Baines* (ilKO)
(1st run) after five days of poor busi-
ness. $C.()00." 'Tobacco Road* (20th)

(2d run) and 'Flight from Destiny'
(WB) (1st run), behind these, Was
$"7,500, siowish. \

Paramount (3,664; .;35-55-Cf5^99):-i

'Zanzibar* (Par) and Benny Good-
man open this rnbrning (Wed.) after
two weeks of 'Nice Girl' (tl) and th«
Chiarlie Barnet band, plus others.
The first seven days .slrorie $48,000,

'

the second week fairish $32,000,

Radio City Music -Uail (5,960; 44-
55^85-99-$l,65) -r 'Hamilton . Woman'

.

(UA) arid stage ,sbo.v^, including an-
nual Easter spectacle;. Very neat
take of $95,000 is really Isorhething
since this' is Holy week. Holds over
through Easter: Last week the housa.
had,a dud jh ,'Adam Had Four Sons'
(Col), grbss being ho more than $60,-
000.

.

:
'"

.

;•

Bialto (750; 28-44.55 )-T-'Lone Wolf
Takes Chance' . ( Col ).

:
AboUt $5,500 .

indicated; mildish. Last week- 'Hdr-
ror Islarid' (U), $6,000, p.k.

BivoH (2,092; 40-65-99 j—'Jbhn Doe' \

(WB) (5lh week ). Begins an addi- ,

tional round today (Wed.), folloW-
ini* fourth Week of $20,000. fair',

enough. Third stanza when film
was also playing the Hollywood day^
and-date, $25,000 here, good;, RKO,
which was seeking this hbuse for

,

'Citizen vKane,' 'cari't obtairi ' it and
now is looking over legit' stands for
a run for the Orson Welles film, day-
arid-date with RKO Palace. .

'

Boxy (5,835; 35r55^65-75-85)—'Pot
o* Gdld' (UA) and stage show. It'a;

anything but the end of the rain- •

bow for this picture; a maximum
first Week's take bf $32,000 is -all
that's seen but will , hold ' anyway.
Final five, days on fourth week for
'Night in Rio' (20th) was $22,000,
oke, .

, '/,.• y
-' ':

State (3,400; 28-44-55-W-90-$1.10)-T- ..

'Come Live With Me' (M-G) (2d run)
and Louis Armstrong band unit.
About' $18J500, fairi.sh. . Picture did
poorly at. the Cap .recently ori first-

run. Last week 'This Thirig Called

:

Love' (Cbl) (2d run) and Geprga
Jessel, Lois Andrews. Sheila Barrett,
others; topped $22,000, good.

.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99)—'Sea
Wolf (WB) and Charlie- Spivak (3d-
firial week). Lessening considerably

^

in drawi brily $20,000 looking tha
ahswer. The second week dropped
sharply, befbre it Was over to $30,i

000 following the first seVen days'
very sturdv $43,000. 'Great Lie*
(WB) and Jimmy Dorsey's band
opens Friday (11);

Washlngtbn, April 8.
•

It's Tommy Dorsey against Miarthi

Raye this week and the' former li

getting a' solid, ed^e. Dorsey; at

Loew's Capitol, is dragging 'Penalty,'

and Miss Raye is hypoing 'A Girl, •

Guy 'd^'d a Gob.' -Third place is go-

ing to 'Men of Boys Town,' soloing

at Loew's Palace. Latter Is distinct"

ly disappbinting, arid boys are blam-

ing it on an apparent riotion in pub-

lic's mind that it's a revival of tha

original Show, iinpression .being fed

.

by fact that town has seen a. num-
ber of revivals following Academy
Award announcements.

Another rainy weekend had tha

wbuid-be spring feyerites patroriizing

theatres In m',. Winter fashion, •,
.

Estimates (or This Week .

Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 28-39-44-66)

^'Penalty' : (M-G) and vaude. Tha
credit goes to Tommy Dorsey orches-
tra for leading' toWn with handsbma
$24,000. Last Week '£ad Man' (M-
G), okay $16.000:

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
'Rebecca' (UA), (revival). -Brought'
back to capitalize bri Academy
Award, and :getting adequate $4.50().

Last week 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-
G) (.2d run) (2d wk) held foi: riica

$4,800:". ,
\".;

.

Earle (WB) (2.216; 28-39-:44-66)—

.

'Girl., Gu'y* (RKO) and vaiide. Mar-
tha RSye p. a.- responsible for harid-

sbme $18,500. Last week 'Sea Wolf

;

(WB) slipped td slill solid $16,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
'Nice Girl* (U) (3d Wk). Holding
for -strong $7,000.. Last week, ,sama
pie pocketed nice $9,000. ; .

Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Convpy*
(RKO). Headline title, getting good
$5,500 in spot that goes for action
stuff. Last week 'Vivacious Lady*
(RKO) (revival) nabbed same fig-

ure.
'

Palace' ; (LoeW) (2.242; 39-55)—
'Men Boys Towij' (MrG). .Disap-
pointing iri ace .house that mopped
up with original. Maybe averaga
$15,000. Last week , 'Tobacco Road*
(20th), poor $11,000,
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,. : . San T«hcisco; April
Downtown houses are going in J^r R^ders^ (Gol) ^Missing

Kansas City, April 8

Holy We^k finds film row tepid as

to product, and biz hasn't a lot to
.
go

on if it. wanted to go anywhere.
Holclovers are: in the Newman and
Orpheum. The Fox Midwest houses,

, . ,

Esquire and Uptown, which usually ster Girl' (Par), iatisfactory $15,000.

this- town, which thus far has been a

white sppt in its avoidance, of all b.o.

Dflliditcrs vww* ^ i'

Strib' (Par), 'Sfecohd Ghorus' (Par)
"".r.*-.,- J..' i5»uf< (Rep)i satr

between IZ:and.l5. tari«;for.th,ni.t
I

is^^
matinees being. 25c, nights 3Pg,. in

eluding tax. Only house not.follow

Ing suit so far is. the .Golden Gate

day, and- date t}ie -same film, are of-

fering septirate bills, of fair .dra\*^ing

power. This leaves the way bpen. for

the Midland to lead the town, but it

cgn't take niuch credit in ' doing so;

'Topper Returns' as dual partner ^pr 59)^;pootsteps' (WB> and 'Flight
'Ra^e in Heavenr is the screen fare

^^^O^^ Snap
'

However, the Gate is expected to. fall v/ith 'N^pbody's Sweetheart

In line because of the cpmpetish. . .; . .'Hudson's Bay' <.20th)/ and Night at

... Biggest thing : bn the street this carrbll's', (Par ). Nice n.OOO. . Last

week IS Ted liiewis and. his 194.1 Hap- week 'Thing Called .Love* (Col) and

piness Revue at ;the Golden Gate, 'Comrade X'^ (M-G), split with. Es-

coupled with 'Footlight Fever.' Only cape Glory' (COl), 'Maisie • Lady^
cbmpetish is Deanna Durbin in Nice (m-Ci) and 'Hautited;., Honeympon
Girr at the Orpheuni.

Estlmaties lor Thiis \^eek
Fox (F-WG).,(5000; 35-40-50)-;r-!Bad

Man* (M-6) and 'Golden Hpofs .1

. (20th): .<2d ;wk). Holding this weak
pair for five extra days ,

in order ,
to

get back to regular Thursday open-

ing. Prospects slim at $9,000, Last

week, hot so forte at $15,000.

Geary (Curran) (1,286; 55-75-$11.10-

$1.65)—'FanUsia' (Disney) (4th wk)
Heavy rains caused some cancella-

tion of reservations. . Can't kick^at:

$12,500, which is plenty sweet cprisid

etingi Laist week, v.g. $13,500,. ^ :

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 39-44-

55)—'Footlight Fever? (RKQ) and
vaude with Ted Lewiis revue. Pie
ture doesn't mean a thing. LeMvis

and his company of 30 entertiainefs

entirely responsible for , excellent

$18,000. Last week, 'Melody Three-

(RKO) with Carmen Miranda and
Vaude, socko $31,000. :

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 35-

40r55)-^'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Blortdie

Latin' . (Cbl)i Onened strong,^ and

(M-G), fair $900.

$11^00 in

8.;

Indianapolis. April $.

Managers of tbealries in the down

toWn' iector took a peek at the Holy

Week calehdar 'andVbbpked ;
. for

the irnoist part, v^eak pictures whicii

were under contract and had to be
Opened strong,"^ and I pjiayed . at isome time .or other, any-

holdihg .lip: well- to plenty. okay $12;;
I
how. — •

- -

000; Last "week, . ^Adatn' (Col) and
'Queen's Penthouse' (Col), off at

$7,500.
Paramount (F-we ) (2.470; 35.40-

60)—'Eve' (Par) and 'Behind Npws'
(Rep) (3d Avk). 'Eve' is stiU luring
them in, with biz holdinjg np: very
well at $9i000. Last week, also good
at JilliOOO.

. St. Franels (F-WC) (1.475; 35-40
50)—'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Great No
body' (WB) (mbveover^ 3d wk)* Did
fairly well last week, so held another
chukker until Fox gets back to its

regular schedule. Biz so-so at $5,000
Ijast week managed to get over the
$6,000 mark:

. United Artists (Cohen) (1.200; 35
40-50)—'Topner Returns' (UA) (2d
.wk). Biz strong on weekend^, but
hot so good otherwise. 'Topper* , run
stretched a second stint until -Great
Dictator' returns here at pop prices.
Mild $5.000 . in si^ht; Last week, dis-^

appointing $8,000.
Warlleld |F-WG) (2;650; 35-40-50)

T-'Mary Duean* (M-G) and 'Free and
Easy* (MrG ). Will be . lucky to do
$1 0,000 with this weak cbmbo. : Most

The single r exception is Col

Collins of the Indiana, who inked m
'Road to Zanzibar'. a single, and
without competition,.is running home
far ahead of the pack. Circle 15 just

fair :with 'That Night in Rib', and
Scotland Yard.' Under, par houses
are Loew's with 'Tbpper Returns,'

du'aled with 'Rage in -Heaven,' and
Lyric, showing 'Sleepers West' on the
screen, and Giro Rimac orchestra
heading vaiide on th^ .stage.

As a result, the gold is about $10;-

000 light:for^he average weekly take
However, after Easter it's expected
that the mother lode will be uncov-
ered again, so the boys are eagerly
waiting.

Estimates tor This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25r30

40)^'Night In Rio' (20th) and. 'Scot
land Yard' (20th). Mild $7,100. Last
week. 'John Dbe' (WB) (2dwk), fair

$4,800;
Indiana •(Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30

,40)—'Zanzibar' (Par), A single book
'ini; to. get the turnover, and drawinj;
nicely to tune of forte: $11,500, Las*:

week, 'Sea Wolf (WB) held for nine
days, to get back to Friday opening

^Hirdy' Moveover Hefty $8iO(KV^-VIoiipef keturns*

. X: Wobbly $8,400

Met (Loew's) (3,618; 25-35-50)

'Dictator' (UA) and 'Keeping Com-
pany' (M-G) (2d wk). Healthy $18,-

000, Last week, fine $20,000,\

Parateonnt (Fabiab) (4,126; 25'-35-

there.
. Newman's second week of 'Lady
Eve' is giving a good accbunt of \tself

,

although, it was slow to get Onder
way opening week*

All houses are ready io sock in

with heavier attractions to catch the
Easter trade when the lid goes off at

the «hd of Lent, Weather was troub-
lesome with rain; opening days, hut
weekend Was dandy,

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox: Midwest) (820; 10-28-'

44)T-^"€ortvoy' :(20th)i Playing solo.,

and catching some trade on the war
intferest angle. Fair $2,600, Last
week was split between 'Man. Found'
(U) and 'Las Vegas Nights' (Par)
for mild $3,000 in eight days.
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)

T-^'topper .Returns' :(UA). and 'Rage
Heaven' (M-G). Average . $8,300,

Last. Week,. ;'Hardy's Secretary' (M-
G) and 'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G),
$11,000, good. :: .

^

.Newman (Paramount) . (1,900: 10^

28-44)—'Eve' (Par) (2d wk). Won't

Destiny' (WB). Snappy $18,000.

Last week, 'Eve^ - (Par) and 'Baker's

Wife' (Indie) (2d wk), nice $17,00Q,

- Strand (WB) (2,870; .
25-35-50

Missing Girls' (Select ) . and 'Queen's

Penthouse' (Col): Good $5,000. Last

week, 'Boston .Blacki^' (U) and
Meet Champ' (U), ditto;

-Mihneapolis/ Ajpril 8..

This .Js the traditionally bad Holy
Week, and Mintieapolis Undoubtedly
is one of the black spots on the
theatrical map. Nevertheless, two

^„.„,— j^y^ v»«./ v«u „„„, 'scre(Bn attractibhB, 'Gone With the

be a great ways behind the first Wind^^ and^ 'Buck Privates,' are. in

week, which was slow to get oh the their fourth weeks; another pictiSre,

toad; : Currently $5;800i good, after 'Lady Eve,' is m , its second. canto,

opening week of $7,500. ; ; and one of the only two A^ new^
Orpheum. (RKO ) (1,500; ld-28-44) comers* 'Andy Hardy's Ptivate Sec-
-• - - • (RKO) and 'Vivacious retary,' is clicking on all cylinders..'Girl. Giiy .

Lady' <RKO) (2d yfk). Catne through
first. w.eek nicely, and having-a satr
isfactory holdover. First week, $?,
500: currently $5,000. .

Tftwer- (Jbffee). (2,110: ; 10-30)-^
'Golden Hoofs' (20th), With stage bill

So there's still some life ih the Ibcal

boxbflice/;" .

The three , holdovers and the
absence of any stage /entertainment,
asidie from the Alvih's stock bur-
lesque, limit the local public's choice

headed by Edith Rogers Dahl. Along, and help 'Andy Hardy' to scale the
..— J. —

' boxpffice heights. Film is delivering
in a big. way. •»

One pf the year's miracles, 'Buck
Privates,' in its third week at the 28c
Gppher, ran alhnbst neck and heck
with 'Gone With the Wind,' scaled
at 55c and also in its third stanza.

This week, too, takings will hot be

lines of regular tradie here; $6,000,
Last weeki 'Little. Men' (RKO) and
vaude, ditto
Uptown (Fox Midwest) (2;043: 10-

2iB-44)—'Great Commandment' (20th)
Film figured as topical With its re-,

ligipus theme fpr Easter Week, and
about holding its own at $2,800. Last
week, playing sam? bill as Esquire

[
fare apart". Both finish their Ibng

oh split Week, garnered abput $2,800.
[
and prosperous engagements, giving
way to new attractions,

of the other hpuses have holdovers, .and not because of the weak $6,000
Which .shoyld help some. Last week
(3d). 'John Dbe' (WB) .clo.sed with
$0,()00 in the till on the final strfetch;

'GOY'-REVIVAL, $5,500.

BEST IN SO-SO OMAHA

Omaha. April is.

•Girl,: Guy, Gob' shows the best

relative gross this session, doing bet-

ter than $5,500 at the Brandeis, with
'Vivaciovis' Lady,' as running-mate.

Latter, "brPu^ht biack because of

Oscar-winning
.
Jiinmy Stewart and

Ginger Rbigers, proved a big help

to. the. box pffice. 'Gone With the

Wind' on its secpnd week Is ^till

dping a hifty $9,0()0, after . the first

garnered for the entire stanza.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—

'Tbpper Retiiirns' (UA) and 'Rage
Heaven' (M-G). Puny $6,000; Last
week, 'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
'Ellery Queen' (Col), very nice $10,-
500.
Lyric (Lyric) (1.900: 30-40-50)—

'Sleepers West' .(20th) and Giro
Riihac orchestra heading vaiidc; Poor
$6,000. Last week, 'Man Betrayed'

. (Rep) and Ray Noble's orchestra,
good $11,000.

^

'BISHOP' CHEERY 9iG,

DENVER; TOWN PERKINfi

Denver, April 8.

-No hardships in this town. Denver
is: having an: all-around good week,
though none of the grosses are rising
into the : spectacular class. Best is

week's $11,500 at the Omaha: The $9,500 for ^Cheers for Miss Bishop'
OrpheUm with 'Tall,

;
Dark and and 'Sleepers West' at the Denver,

Hanidsome' plus 'Las Viegas Nights'

will run a very ordinary $iB,50<).

/ Estimates for This Week
Braiideb (Mort Singer) (l.SOO; 10

25-35r40)-r-'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and
: 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO ). Good for
$5,500, very satisfactory. Last week
•Strawberry Blonde' (WB) and 'Play
Girl' (RKO) (2d wk.), nice $3fm,
considering. ..

'
•

Orpheum CTristates) (3,000; 10-30

4b)—'Tall, Dark' .(20th) and 'L^is Ve-
gas Nights' (Par). SlPw $8,500. Last
week TBad Man'. (M-G) and . 'Free
and Easy' (M-;G) with Alano Dass,;

mindreader, on stage, fair $9,000.

:

Omaha (Tristates) . (2^000; - 25-40
55)-.'Gone' (M-G) .(2d wk.). ' Excel
lent $9,000, aftei: first . week's big
$11,500: .

State, (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25 )Tr-

•Li'l Abner! (RKO), first run, arid

•Sanle Fe' (WB), split with; 'Face
Behind Mask' (Col), 'Hudsph's Bay'
(20th) and 'Night Earl ^ Carroll's'

(Par). Okay $1,000; .Last .week
'Thihg Called Love' (Col) and 'Comi
rade X' (M-G), split with 'Escape
Glory' (CpI), 'Mazie Lady' (M-G)
and 'Haunted Horieymppn* (M-G),
;fair $900,
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

•Alpng Rio Grande' (RKO). 'Escape

Gloix (Col) arid 'Mumniy's Hand'
; (U), spilit - with 'Rangers Fortune'

j(Par), 'Capt Caution' (UA), 'Arise

Lbve* (Piar), and 'Heroes of Range'
'Col) 'Street Memories' ^20,th), Fair

Estimates.for This Week
AUddliii (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)-^'Dic-

tator' (UA), after a week at the Den
ver. . Good $5,500 iri prosnect. Last
week. Tobacco Road' (20th), okay
$4000
Broadway (Fpx) (1,040; 25t35-40,)

'Bad Man' (M-^G) arid 'Free Ea^y'
(M-.G). after a week at the Orpheum.
Fair $2,500, Last week, 'Girl, Guy'
(RKO) and 'Penalty'. (M-G), after
a week: at the Orpheurh, good $3,000.
Denhaip (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35

40)—'Roundup' (Par). Getting by on
an allright $6^500. Last week. 'Eve'
(Par) (3d wk) and 'Las Vegas Nights'
(Par), strong $10,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Cheers Bishop' (UA) arid 'Sleepers
West' (20th ). Good enough $9,500
Last Week, : 'Dibtatbr' (UA),^ strong
$12,000. :

'

Orpheum (RWO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) arid 'Mary
Dugan' <M-G). Fair $8,700, Last
week, 'Bad

: Man' (M-C;) and 'Free
Easy' (M-G), nice $9,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—

EootsteDs' (WB) arid 'Cbriies Happi-
ness' (WB). Nifty $6,000. Last week,
.'Man Epst' (U) and 'Dynamite' (U),
nice $5,000. .

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Tobaccp
Road' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Devil
Commands' (Col). Still good for
$2,500. , Last Week. !Sierra' (WB ).

after a week at. each the Denver and
Aladdin, arid 'Streets,Cairo' (U), riice

$2,200.

Sammy Kaye Helps

TemiltyMo $15,500,

Bako; Others Pmikl

Baltimore. April 8.

Strictly ruri-bf-miU product ript

helping much to pffset natural
Lenten slump here. Steady rain no
bargain' either. .Bullish weekend
trade, now an accepted phisnbmenon
in this defense boom-townt respon
sible. for bulk of any grosses being
accomplished dpwntbwn;. In the
lead, thanks to. Sammy Kaye's or.

chestra, is the coriibo Hipp with
'Penalty,' Also fairly steady
Bad Mari;'. at Ijoew's Century. Rest
of list just: so-so,

Estittiates for This Wei^k
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

28-44)—'Bad Man', Should inch out
an allright $6,000, Last week 'Hardy's
Secretary' (M-G) chalked up a re
sounding $15,600,
.Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;
15-28-39-44.'55-66)—'Penalty' (M-G).
Owing it all to Sammy Kaye's or- I

chestra for a big town-leading $15,-
500; Last week 'Adam' (Col) plus
vaude held up fairly well at $11(700,

: Keith's (Schanberger) f2,406: 15
28-39-44 )^'Mad Doctor' (Par ); Not
getting far at $4,500. Last week 'Man
Lost' (U ) floundered at $3,900.
New (Mechanic) (l;58I; 15-28-35

44)—'Footsteps'
. (WB) .(2d wk.)

Stretching put

Well-liked and endprsed generally,
'Footsteps in the Dark,'. Orpheum
offering, hasn't quite enOugh of what
it takes to overcome the various ad
verse, haridicaps.
There's no va.tidfilm. in prospect

until April 25 when; Wayne Kin?
comes into the Orpheum. 'DuBarry
Was : a Lady' Is on the Lyceum
calendar for next: SUriday and three
subsequent nights. .

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—

'Streets Cairo' (U) and 'Girl News'
(20th), dual first-runs: Satisfactory
$1;300 in fiv£ days. 'Bbston Blackie'
(Col) and 'Golderi Hoofs' (20th). also
dual .first-runs, probably fair $1,000
for five days. 'Invisible Woman' (U)
and 'Great Nobody' (WB)i more dual
fifst-ruris. open Thursday (10), Last
week, 'Shadow Stairs' (WB) and
'Scattergood Bairies' (RKO), okay
$1,100 in five days.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 44

55)—'Gone' (M-G) (2d rim) (4th
wk). Has had highly profitable stay,

but slipped last fortnight and bows
out Thursday. Light $3,000 in pros
pect. Last week. $4,800. satisfactory
after $9,600 and $11^000 preceding

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; :28)r^
•Buck Privates' (U) (4th wk). First
picture ever to hold over at this
house, it has remaii^ed Jibt twb, but
fpur weekSi Still rblling, but .gpes
put . Thursday due tp previPUs com-:
mitments,' Big $4,000 foreseen after
fine - $4,100 last - week, on top of
nearly $5,000 the preceding fortnight
Orpheum (Par^Siriger) (2,800; 28-

39-44)—'Footsteps' (WB). Well liked
picture, but the odds are against it^

tp make w^y; fpr
'Night in Rib'. (20th) underlined for

, , _ „
Saturday (12); Should reach a mild Will be lucky, to jeach mild $3,80a.
take.of $7,300 for -the brace of Weeks | Last Weekv 'Come Live* (M-G) With
utilized $5,000 the' first and .$2,300
the second. .

Stanley (WB) (3,280: 15-28-'39-44-
50)—'Monster Girl' (Par). . Wrong
film for this deluxer. iand ,iri: the dol-^
drums at $5,500. Last week 'Sea
Wolf (WB) (2d.wk.) held nicely for
stron.e $7;200 after opening, rpurid of
$12,600.

'RIO' $20_^, B'KLYN

'Woir Good 19<^G-^'Footsteps' Ditto
At $18,000

Brooklyri, April 8.
RKO. Albee is in the lead .with

'That Night in Rio* and 'Night Train.'
Fabian Fox trailing with *Sea Wolf
and 'Ypu're the Orie.' \ Secpnd week
pf 'Dictatpr' arid 'Keeping Company'
at Loew's Metropolitan will shpw
profitably results. '

•

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25'-35-50)—

'Night in Rio' (20th) and 'Night
Train' aoth). Bpoming $20,000. Last
week. 'Man Lost' (U) and 'Golden
Hppfs' (20th), uneventful $15,000.
Fox I (Fabian) (4,023; 25-35-^50)—

'Sea . Wolf (WB) and 'YOurre the
One' (Par). Nifty $19,500. Last
week, 'Mad Doctor* (Par) and 'Mori-

'Truth or Con^equen>:es' arid .vaUde,
big $13,000.

' Stote (Par-Singer) (2.300; 28-39
44) — 'Hardy's

. Secretary' (M-G)
Cheers for this one and, consideririg
that it's Holy Week and local con-
ditions are norie too glowing, retiirriis

are riotable. Also it virtually has
field to itself so far as riew offerings
arie concerned. Stretching toward
hig $9,000; Last week,. 'Eve* (Par),
$6,800, pretty gobd>
Uptown: (Par) ,(1,200; 28^39)

•Thing Called Love' (Col). First
rieighbOrhood showing. Hitting, fair
$2,500 pace. Last week. .'Santa Fe'
(WB), first nabe showing, okay
$2,d00 .

.

World -(Par-Steffes) (350; 28-39-44
55)—'Eve' (Par) (2d wk). Moved
here from State. Satisfactpry $1,800
indicated. Last week, TPbaccO Road-
(20th) (2d wk), $1,700, Pkay.

Pichers Shake-a-Leg
- HpllywpOd, April 8

'Dance Hajl,' Ipng on the shelf at
20th-FPx, is being . dusted off tor
early production with Irving Pichel
as director,

..Carple Landis and" Cesar Roriiera
draw the. leading parts.

, . Pittsburgh, April.

/

Biggest arid . most .prufitafolie draft
going, to Warner, where . 'Andy •

Hardy's Private SecretaryV on move-
'

over from Perin, is going great guns.
At Stariley, .coriibo bf 'Bad Man' arid
Blackstone,. the magician, doing very-
nicely, too. . Gross ma'y npt be . so
hefty, but it's an inexpensive layout
and Will make dough,

'Fantasia' still' slipping at Fulton
and although tickets are npw selling
thrpiigh April 19,: it may stick
beypnd that if Easter Week brings
ariy riPticeable imprbvement. Nothing-
at all for 'TOpper Returns' at Peon, ;

Which is just riiarking time. Re-isisue

of 'Vivacious Lady,' with 'Khpckput,' .

at Ritz, pnly : doirig fair, too; At
Senator, 'Adam Had Four sons' arid
twlnrier . of Tall, Dark arid Harid« .

some'-'Ciolden Hoofis' are .• splitting

nine days to ordinary showing.
Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shiea) (1,200; 50-75-$1.10-'

lll;65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) (6th wk),
Picture taking a licking here, al-

though press is pulling hard for it

and trying to pump new life into

road.-;shbwing,- Mariagemerit likewise ..

keeps plugging away at special-:

prices, latest .being half-kale offer,

not orily to childreri, but also to •.

service men and students of three
universities here. Goes definitely to

April 19,
'hut may continue if there's

any pick-up With erid of Lent, Liter-

ally gasping this session at $3,200:

Last week, around $4,600,

Pchn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25:^35-

50)—'Tppper Returns' (UA), Not
riiuch more, than $8,400 Iboked for,

and film WiU have to hurry to get

even that. Last week, 'Hardy's Sec-
retary' (M-G), excellent $15,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,700; 25-35-50)

'Tall, Dark' (20th) . and 'Golden
Hoofs': (20th). In fpr five days. 1p1-

;

lowiriig 'Adam' (CpI), which ran for

four. Hpuse easing up prbduct jam
during iihriiediate pre-Easter season,

simply /marking time fpr 'Nice Girl*

(U) which opens Friday (11). Three
pictures; in the nine days, will prob-
ably do arOiirid $4,000, bulk pf that

gping to present combP, chiefiy be-

Oause of 'Tall,' well-liked. Last week,
Vigilantes' (U) and 'Escape Glory'

(Col), around $3,700. .

~~~

Bits (WB) (800; 25-40)—'Viviacious -

Lady' (RKO) and 'Knockout' (WB).
Looks like around $2,200, not so bad:'

for Holy Week, and 'Lady' can take

rriost of credit. .• Last week. 'Eve'

•

(Par) (3d wk), after playing Warner
and Penn, sWell $3,700,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)^
'Bad Man' (M-G) and Blackstone,

Picture gpt drubbed by the crix, but

it's been dbing biz in territpry and
can take some pf the credit for

pretty fair week: Blackstone
bolstered the weekend with special:

kiddie shoWs, and whole thing

should add up to almost $15,000.

Wpn't be any dpugh lost with that,

since it's a cheap show. Last week,
'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and 'Vanities'

picked up to $18,000, but n.s.g. ccn-
sidering price for. Earl Carroll unit.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Hardy's Secretary* (M-G). Mcved
here frpm Penn, arid doirig the real

Holy Week biz of town. Should col-

lect $8,000, swell. Last week, 'You're

the One' (Par) and 'Mary Dugan
<M-G), awful $3,300.

"CUTTERS' SPREE

Splicers Busy on 11 PIx In Warner
Laboratories

:

.
HPllywPpd, April 8.

Cutters are setting a new high in

activity at Warners, with 26 hustling

tb keep upi with the current pro-

duction bppm. In the editing stage

are 'The Brida Came G.O.D-.' 'Miss

Wheelwright Discovers America,'

'Affectionately Yburs,' 'Shining Vic-,

tory,' 'A Shot in the Dark.' 'Thieves

Fall Out,' 'Passage Fropi Hongkbrig,'

•The Nurse's Secret,' 'Highway West,'

'iSingapore y^pman' 'iind 'Three Spris

o' Guns,' . .

Befpre the camerais ' aris *Man-

ppwer,' .'Sergearit York,'. 'Underr

grbund,'. 'Dive Bomber,' 'The Gentle

I^ple,' :"'ihe Flig;hi: Fatrbl^ and; ^Bad

Men of Missouri,'

Milland Blown In
' ' Hollywood. April 8.

Ray 'Millarid gets, the co-starring

role with John Wayne . in the Cecil

B;
.
De;^ille; productiPh, 'Reap : the

Wild Wind,' at Paramount.
, ...

Alan Le May, Charles Bennett and

Jesse L. Lasky, Jr.^ are wprking ; ,

the screenplay..

Considine's War Cargo
~'

, HpliyWobd, April 8."

Next prpductipn fpr John W. Con-

sidihe, Jr., at Metrb; is 'Cargo of In-

nocence,' war stbry
.
dealing With ii

British, destroyer. ',

Commander H.' J, Haislip end R.

C, Sheriff are doing the script
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Philadelphia, April 8.;
^

'(Best. ExploIUtion: SUpley)

Biggest litBter shopping crowds

ilnce '29 booitt dm with a good
oortton of the shoppers stppping off

To do a bit ol pic gandermR Is re-

nbrted up and down the Unisi. An-
other factor that Is helping the take

to respectable fletires is the rainy

Palm Sunday which kept In tens of

thousands' who ordinarily make a

trek to Atlantic City lor the-Board-

walk Parade. \ .

:' „
'

Checking In with the top coin lor

this sesh Is the Earle, where Bill

Robinson and Jimihie: Lunceford are

appearing on stage arid 'Knockout*

holds down the screen. 'Men of

Boys Town* at the Boyd Is also larr

ing nicely. Other flint making its

bow-in is 'Nice Girl,' doing biz bisr

low theise bthers, but nevertheless

.

satisfactory.

, Best ballyhoo stunt was for 'Night

In Rio' which opens tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) at the Stanley. A special

screening wais held in auditorium of

WCAU two weeks ago to which all.

cbiisular^ officials for •. Latin-Ameri-

can csjuritries and army and navy
bigwigs were invited. The preview
proceedings w(ere ' broadcast over
WCAU and its adjunct short-waver

WCAB. Latter going to South
America.

Estimates fir This .Week

Aldhie (WB) (1,303; 56-75-86-$l-14i

fljD^'FantasIa' (Disney) (8th wk),
lipped a grand this s^h for a medit

acre $7,500. Last week $8,5()0:

Arcadia (Sabldaky) ((UM); 35-46-57)

-i-'Hardy's SecretanrT (M-G ) (2d

run). .
.Op«ned- today (Tuesday).

Last- week 'Mr.. . and Mrs, Smith'
(RKO), husky $3,900 fori third-run
showing..

Bbyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)

—

*Men of Boys Town*: (M-G). Swell
816,900 and holding over. Last week.
Tootsteps* (WB) sour $11,300.

Earle (WB) (2,350; 35r46-57-68)—
•Knockout' (WB) plUs stage show:
Bill Robinson and Jlmhiie Lunce-
ford's band chalking up a .tuneful

$24,000. Last week's combo of 'First

Romance' (Mono) with Martha Raye.
Wilbifr. Evanis and .Edith. Fellows on
stage, okay $20,700.

Fox (WB) (2.423: 35-46-57-68)—
•Buck Privates' (U) (2d wk). Slipped
a- couple Of notches this

.
trip after

bright opener.
.
Currently $10,100 for

•ix days.. Last week, bullish $10,500.

Karlton. (WB) (1,066; 35-4e-57-6&)
--•Eve' (Par) <2d run) (2d wk). StiU
plenty of sock in this one with a
peppy $5,000. Initial week'Of second
runner; punchy $6,100.

Keith's (WB) (L976; 35-46-57-68)—
•Strawberry. Blonde* (WB) (2d run).
On thie black ink side of the ledger
with $5,000. Last week ^Back Street'
(U), ' proud $4,100 for the second
week of subsequent nin.

Stanley (WB) : (2;916: 35-46-57-68)
'Nice Girl' (U). Not bad in view

of season with $14,800. Last week,
'Sea Woir racked' up a sizeable.

$8,800 for ioiir days of holdover.
Pulled to. get back on .Wednesday
opening schedule. .

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)
—'Dictator' (UA) (5th wk). Losing
none of its drive with bahgup $8,300.
Last week terifl $9,000;

.

PROV. PRODUCT UCKS

lENT;W $9,000. OK
•

\

:

' Provid»)ce, April 8.

Combo of Holy Week and poor
product hurting somie of main Steiii-
mers. but those with stronger, prod-
uct flnding. things not too tough,
yight in Rio': at Majiestic ;and 'Gyrl,

.

Guy. Gob' at RKO Albee near tops,
Topper Returns' at Lbew's State also
on happier' side of ledger.. 'Las Ve-
gas Nights' a.weakle at Strand.

Estimaties fdt This Weet
y^Albee (RKO) (2^00: 28-39^50)-^
Jiirl. Guv'; (RKO ) and 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO) (re-issue): Cornering
plenty coin at $9,000. Last week;
Back streetV (U) and :^ake Music'
(BKO) (2d wk), swell $6,000,

L„fa«;Mon (Fay-LoeW) (1,406: 28-39-
50)-r-'John Doe' (WB) (3d downtbwh
wk) A hefty for this house,; and
beading for nice te.000. Last week.
Cheers Bishop' (UA) and 'Free Easy*
(M-G) (2d run). iMJ-s6 $2,000.
_Fay'« (Indie) (2,000; 25-35)—'Old
Cheyenne' (Rep) and vaudie. Holding
w> good $5:500 In view ;ot , season.LMt week. 'Prairie Pioneers' (Rep)
«nd ^ude, $6,000. " •

^Majestic (Fay). (2^00; 28-39-50)^

;S ^><^* <20th) and 'Shot In

S?32K Sailing along to nifty
«^v\Last week. 'John Doe' (WB)
(2d wk). terrific $9,000.
^State (Loew) (3^00; 28^39-50)—
Topper Returns' (UA) and 'Mary
P-l*" .

<M-G), Among the slower
ones, with only fair $10,000 eiroected.
LMt week. ;*Bad Man' (M'(3) arid
Road Show* (UA). ditto. /
.Strand (Indie) (2.000; 28^40-50)-
.2>as .Vegas Nights* (Par) and "Plane
SS^''»eryr (Col). Paced at weak $4,-
m. Last week. 'Adim' (Col) and
secret Seven* (Col), zowle $8,500.

Estimated Total tjross'
.

TlilB Week; . . ; . . i'. . . . $1,454300
(Based on 24 cities, 169 thea-:

tfe«,; ch(c/Iy /Irst runs, fhcIttdMa.
'W;'^Y.) /.:';. ^ r :..:.:: '.

Total.; Gross Sam* Week
Last Teir. .$1.635,400

.

iBas^d on 24 cities, 168 t?itfotfcji)
,

Detroit, April 8.

(Best Exploitation:. Michigan)
. .Although dropping ofT from what
•they've 'been, due to the rigid Holy
Week - observations ' here, Detroit's
grosses this '.week will be .tyhat Once
was considered a good 4veragei Biz
during Lent has been strong, the best
In^decades, and even the decline this
week Won't take the flrst'^runs down
to rock bottom,

. ^

; In fact, most of thfe downtown
houses here ai'e : rounding out Lent
with the introduction: of fresh bil!ls

arid riot just letting it. slide. Fox
probably will come out :on top show-
ing, early strength with Its 'Buck
Privates' arid .'Man Who Lost Him-
self.': ::;-:

Michigan won't, faris badly, ieither,

with 'Lady Eve' teariied with '^The

Penalty.' Smaller United Artists, has
a good score with .'Andy' Hardy's
Private Secretafy* and 'Wild Man of
Borneo,' which brings all three of
the leading grosseirs here into the
worst week of the year with new
billsi swimming upstream. '

On top of usual tie-ups with shops,
etc.. Michigan ran offi*a contest in
the newspaper classified sections arid
gathered further attention by throw-
mg a screening of *Lady Eve' for the
young engaged socialties here, tak-
ing over plenty of society space. Fox
offered free admission to 'Buck Prir
vates' to all such.

' Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)

—'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Murder New
York' (20th). Former moved iromi
Fox, and with a neiw coupling seems
headed for fair 46.Q0O. Last .week,
'Tobacco Road' (20th ) and 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO), (re-Issue); nifty $8.000:

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)—'Buck Privates' (U) and 'Mart
Lost' (U). Okay $16,500. Last week.
'Nice Girl' (U) and "Little Men'
(RKO), nice $19,500.

Michiran (United Detroit) (4,000:
30-40-55)—'Eve' (Par ) and Terialty'
(M-G). Working toward a pleasant
$15,000. Last week, 'Strawberry
Blonde' (WB) and 'Black Parrot'
(WB). improved to good $17.000. .

Palms-SUtc (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)—'Dictator' (UA) arid

'Father's Sort' (WB) (2d wk). Going
for a secorid week here after .two at

the Michigan, and still good for $8,500
after last week's strong $14,000.

United Artists (United Dietroit)

(2.000; 30-40-55)—'Hardy's Secretary'
(M-G) and 'WUd Man' (M-G). - Good
$11,000. Last week, 'Bad Man' TM-G)
and 'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G), neat
$10,000,
Wilson (2,000; Weekday mats 75c

and $1.10; weekend mats and nights
$1.10 and $1.65; schoolkld admission
half price)-'Fantasia' (Disnev) . (8th

wk). School tie-ups still helping
with possible $6,800. Last week,
$7,400. :

>:^' ;•

TOPPER' TOPS SO-SO

SEATTLE WITH $7,700

"
.
Seattle, April; 8:

. Topiier -Returns' is showing ' the
best returns; netting .a swell $7,700 at
the Fifth Avenue, -where pic is

hitched with "^Free and: Easy;' Abo
iri the. stout class is the holdover
session i>t 'Sea : Wolf ; and. 'Double
Date' at. the Orpbeum'. .

: Re-iSsues, holdovers, and second
funs make up the remainder of the
iriairistem flhri tare. New showis
skedded for after Eastier.

; Estimates for This Week .

Blae • I^onse (Hamrick-Evergreeri)
(850;, 21-35)—'Rebecca' (UA) (re-
issue) and 'Made for. Each Other'
(UA) (2d run). Very poor $1,300 in

six days. Last week (30-40^50 )," 'To-

bacco Road? (20th) and 'Play Girl'

(RKO) (4th wk) faded out at $1,500,

after nifty run. -. .

' V
;

Coliseum (Hartirick- Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-35 )-^'SierraV (WB) : and
'Mr. and Mrs; Smith' (RKO) (2d

run). Headed for good $3,100.. Last
weik, 'Kitty Foyle' (RKO) iand 'In-

visible Woman' (U) (2d run), landed
verty hefty $3,600.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2.349;- 30-40-50)—'Topper Returns'
(UA) and 'Free Easy' (M-G). Off to-

bigger start than had been- expected,

and will land heavy $7,700. . Last
week (40-50-65), 'John Doe" (WB)
(2d wk here; 3d in town), not so hot^
$4,800. but moved to M. B,

: Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and JGon^
voy' (M-G), Return engagement
netting ' good - $4,500. Last Week,
Devil . Commands' (Cbl) arid 'Face
Behind Masu' (C61), $4,200, okay,
Mnsie Boii: (Hamrick-Evergreeri)

(850; 40^50-65)^'Johri: Doe* (y^B).
with three short subjects, Garrieririg
a good $3,000, Last week (30-40-50),

'Girl, Guy* (RKO) and 'You're the
Orie' (Par). $1,700, mild. :

. ..

Orphenm : (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,600: ;30-40-50)—'Sea Wolf (WB)
and 'Double Date' (U) .(2,d wk). Big
$6,500 in riine~ days. Last Vebk, sariie

films, $10,200, magniflcent.-
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 20-50)r-

•Man BiBtrayed' (Hep) but title

changed to .'Boss of Kansas City.'

plus vaude. Fair. $4,500. Last week,
'District Attofriey' (U) and 'Knock-
out' (WB), plus vaude. $i900; good,
' Fatamonnt (Hahirick-Evergreen)
(3.039; 30-40-50)—'Ev^' (Par) and
'Melody Three' (RKO) (2d wk).
Okay i3.80() In sight. Last ; week,
same films, moderate $5,000,
Boosevett (Sterling) (800; 21-35)-^

•VifglniaV (Psif) and :*Tall, Diark'

(Psir) (2d run). Crawling toward
slow $1,800, ;Last weeki 'Secbnd
Chorus* (Par) and 'Escape Glory'
(Col) (2d run),. $2,000, okay.

. Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

30>-'FUght Comriiand' (M-G) and
'Frisco Docks' (U) (2d fun); Big
$2.200. . Last week, "Blackout' (UA)
arid 'Nellie Kelly' (M-G) (2d run ).

$1,800, mild.

HUB SPOTS

.

' Boston, April 8,

Spring weather slufled the film
trade' here this weekend. 'Mr. arid

Mrs. Smith' and 'ROad to Zanzibar'
shape up as the current wiririers,

with Topper Returns': making a fair

showing in a week with relatively
slow biz ^11 around. Metropolitan,
after housing Metropolitan Opera
for 10 days, reopened Suriday (6)
with 'Zanzibar' and 'Dead Men Tell.'

Estimates for This Week.
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 33- 1-55)—

'FootUght Fever^ (RKO) and 'Sign
Woll' (Mono), with vaude, four days;
and 'Missing Girls' (Select) and
'Bordet Vigilantes' (Par), three days.
Aiiriirig at.-okay $8,500.. House dis-

continues this week the extra three
days of stage shows. Last week
'Sleepers West'

.
(20th) . and . stage

show, headed by Clyde McCoy barid,

full week^ took $13,500, fair.

Fenway ' (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-
55)—'Girl. Guy' (RKO) and 'Scot-
land Yard* (20th). Tame $4,500. Last
week 'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Come
Happiness' (WB) (both continued
run from Met) r very good $6,000,

Keith Memorial (RKO) (iZ,907; 28-
39-44-55) — 'Mr. and' Mrs. Smith'
(RKO) and 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO)
(re-Issue), Takirig suitable $16,000.

Last week 'Tobacco Road' (20th) and
'Melody Three' (RKO), $22,700 in
nine days, very okay.

.

Majestle (Shubert). (1,014; 50-75-

$l,10r$1.65) — 'Fantasia' (Disney)
(11th wk). Begirining to slope off

to around $10,000. Last week $11,000.
Metrbpolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55)—'Zanzibar* (Par) and 'Dead
Men Tell' (20th), four days. WiU
get socko $15,000 with holdover of
another seven days planned. Last
week house played ho . films.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 28-39-44-
55)—'Topper Returns' (UA) and
'Bad Man' (M-G). Average $15,000.

Last week 'Dictator' (UA) and 'Bos-
ton Blackie' (Col) :(2d wk ), $14,200,

good. • \ ;

.

.Faramoont (M&P) (1.797; 28-39-

44.55)_'Girr. Guy'-(RKO) and 'Scot-

land Yard' (20th). Skidding to tepid
$6,000: Last week: 'Sea Wolf (WB)
arid 'Comes Happiness' (WB) (both
continued run frbm Met), $8,500,

very'gbod. :

Scollay (M&P) (2,538;. 28-39-44-50)
^'Eri^ds Night' (UA> and 'Footsteps'

(WB). ' Downhill to $3;500, Last
week 'Eve' (Par) and 'Tall,, Dark'
(2Qth) (continued from Par and Fen-
way), $3,800.

St4te (Loew). (3,600; 28:39^44-55)
— Topper Returns'' (UA) .and . 'Bad
Man* (M-G) ; : FJii-£ing with

. sb-so
^11.500. Last week 'Dictator' (UA)
and 'Boston Blackie' (Col) (2d wk),
$9,500.'.:

, .

": "•:., '

B31 Watters' Film Sales

Bill Watters, former Broadway and
N. Y. World*s Fair p, !, :has sold a

yarn to 26th-Fox and a couple tunes

to Monogram • wlthlh; past cotiple

weeks. . Story Is 'My Gal Sal,* un-

derstood to be for Alice Faye.

Songs are for use In Mono'^ 'Red
HeSd.' They are 'Santa Domingo'
by Watters and Harvey Brooks- and
'Don't Kid Yourself/: patriotic nov-

elty, by«Watters and Howard Stelner.

'Pulls $32,500 in 1st LA.

and; Ellington Helps Tegas'

Estimated Total Grots : .:

This Week. .,, : . . :$280,(H)0

.. . (Based on. 13" iheatrcs) .

Total Gross Samiai Week
: Last Tear. ..:,.> ;> . .$294,5M;

{Based on 12 theatres)

Cincinnati; April 8.

. Holy Week' Is ringing up two of
those, b.b. rarities In which pictures
surpass their -previous draws. 'iStraw--

berry Blonde* rounding out a
seven-week, stifetch on .the maiiri

stem, which :is something unusual ior
this burg,, arid drawirig. more coin
currently than it did last week. Pic
operied at the Palacei moved over to

Keith's for four Weeks, arid; is wind-
ing up a fortnight's star In the Lyric,
Meantime^ 'Buck Privates' In the
Grand Is heading for at. least $1,000
better than it pulled foiir weeks
earlier In. seven-day stay at
Keith's. .•

Of the fresh release this week.
'Lady from Cheyenne' in the Albee
is topping with an okay riiark. Pal-
ace has . a: miss-out in 'Adam Had
Four Sons.' (^mbo Shubert is n.s,h.

with 'East of River' and the. 'Stars
Over Hollywood' tinit.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)-t-

•Lady Cheyenne* (U). Okay $10,000.
Last week 'Cheers Bishop' (UA), sad
$7,000.

Capitol (RKO) 2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Eve' (Par). Held for second week
of second run. Allright $3,500 after

fairly good $4,500 . last week. Pic
fetched good $13,500 in Initial week
at Albee
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—

'Make Music' (RKO). and 'Girl News'
(20th), split with: 'Texas Rangers
Ride' (Par) and 'Petticoat Politics'

(Rep). Fair $2,000, Same. last week
on 'Streets Cairo' (U) and 'Where
Get Girl' (U), divided with. 'Shayne
Detective* (20th) and 'Flying Wild'
(Mono),
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'Buck. Privates' (U). Brougbt back
after a four-week absence. Nice
$4,500. Pic drew $3,500 in its first

week at Keith's. Last week 'Man
Lost' (U), six days, sorry. $2^800.

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,500; 33-40-50)— Bad Man' (M-G). Transferred
from Palace for second week. Dull.
$3,000, : Same la^ ' week -with 'Sea
Wolf (WB) (2d run);

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)^
'Strawberry Blonde* (WB). Holding
for- seventh week on main line.

Heftv $4,500, better than last week's
dandy $4,000. Total draw ort the
run around $41,000, which is wham
biz for Cincy In any season.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40r50)—

'Adam' (Col).- Very poor $6,000 in

six days. Last week 'Bad - Man'
(M-G), fair $8,500.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-44-60)—.
'East River' (WB) and 'Stars Over
Hollywood' unit. Nj.h. $9,000. Ditto
last week on 'Penalty' (M-G) arid

Count Bernivici's 'Pan-American
Follies.'

Rynn $2,700,^3^6,

Both Slow m UocoId

. : Liricolri, Neb.. April 8.

Holy Weekrdirge is beiiig sung by
all boxbffices.. 'Lady Eve' has been
suffering from mixed comment, and
is only moderately represented in. the
tally thus far. 'Foosteps in the Dark*
is feeble, tbO;

.
Varsity had' four days of . -Viva-

cious Lady for pretty good- money,
considering it's a reissue, biit is. ribw
doldriimming with four, days of ..'Long

Voyage Home,' '
^ •: \ ,• .

;

.. " Estimaties for .This Week ,,

Colonial (Moni-oe-Noble - Federer)
(750; 10-15)—Trairie Pioneers' (Rep)
and 'Crowded Hours* (RKO), split

With 'Out of Luck' (Mono) and 'TWb*
Fisted Ranger' . (Rep). .Fair $800,
Last Week, T'haintom Cowboy? (Rep)
and Tear Gas Squad' (Col), split
with 'Old Cheyenrie' .(Rep) and
'Crowded Night' (RKO), about the
same,
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1.503;

10.25-40)T-^'Fbotsteps' (WB). Errol
Flynri opus IS light at .$2,700. Laat
week, 'Bad:. Man' (M-G),. « disap-
pbiritment at $2,900,
Nebraska (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,236;

10-20-35)—'Bik Guy* (U) and 'Vic-
tory' (Par). Slow $1,500. Last week
'Mr, Chump' . (U) and 'South Syez'
(WB), allright $1,700, ^

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;

. Los Angeles,-.April 8.

Start of Holy Week held no espe-
Gial teirfots for the local fir^t runs,
and. barring a few exceptions, houses
will fare better than was to be ex-
pected. 'Great Dictator,' on first
showing here at pop prices. Is head:-
ing the towri on combined take :6rid
at LoeW's State and Grauman's Chi-
^nese wilipcely wind up with a heat
$32,500. .• .

Paramount, bri a .nincTday week
With *Las Vegas Nights': and Duke '.

Ellington .and his show on stage, is

headed for $19,000, most of Credit'
gpirig to the Ellingtori combo.
Holdovers Indlude "Jbbn Doe* fbr a

fourth , weekV^Sit the Warner Down-.
to,wri and HoUywood. -Nice Girl' at
the RKO and Paritages, -'Fahtasia,' ori

a two-a-day nin at the Carthay Cir-
cle; 'That Hamilton Woman' at the
Pour , Star and 'Convoy' and 'Viva-
clous Lady' ,at the Hawaii. . .

Carthay Circle (P-w6)' Cl.St?; 83-
$i:lO-$i:65 ) — Tantasia' ' (Disney) .

(10th wk):. Dipping undci: the 'five-

figure mark bn current stanza, but
with the Easter vacation in the
schools .should bounce right

: back ,

next -Syeek. Current stanza headed
for $9,700. after .lasit week ended
with $10i200. V

• Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (J!,034;

.30-44-55-75)—'Piictator' (UA) (1st
pop-priced run). Best:business this
boulevard acer has enjoyed in some
time with big $14,500 in the till will
show, plenty of profit. Last week,
'Bad Man* (M-G) and 'Blonde Irispi-

'

tation* (M-G), $7,200, fair.
•

Dowfiiown (WB) (1,800; 44-55-65-
75)-:-'John Doe' (WB) (4th-final
wk). Advanced prices are proving
no barrier . for attendance at this

Capra production, land' fourth and
final week here will wind up with
very- big $8,500, despite Holy Week.
Third week hit an excellent $9,000.

'

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'HamUton Woman* (UA) (3d
wk). Still In the j;iroflt class with :

$5,800 Iri sight-; Last week good
$6,400.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55)—

'Convoy' (RKO) and 'Vivaqlous
Lady' (RKO) (2d wk), Doing okay
on holdover, and prospects are for
good $1,400 after first seven d^iys.

piled up $1,600.

Uoliywood (WB) (2,756; 44-55-65-
75)—'Johri Doe' (WB) (4th-final
wk). Excellerit $8,000 on the wind-
up. Third week, ended with close
to $8,000, '

'Pantagca (Pan) (2,812; 30-;44-55)—
'Nice Girl' (U) (2d wk) and 'Mel-
ody Three* (RKO). Holdbver .of tha
Deanna Durbin feature Warranted
with Holy Week facing the hoiise
and with a new supporting feature,
should grab okay $6,500. Last week
'Girl' (U) with 'Scatteirgood Bairies'

(RKO), topped expectations with
neat $10,500,
Paramonnt (Par) (3,505; 30-44-55-

75)^'Las Vegas Nights' (Par) arid
Duke EUington opening date, prb-
viding a nine-day week. Ellmgton
combo gets full credit for neat $19,-
000. Last Week 'Eve' (Par) and
'Round Up* (Par) added for five-day
final week, about 1^.000 as predicted.
BkO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)—

'Nice Girl' (U) (2d wk) and 'Melody
Three'. (RKO). Should garner an-
other neat $7,000 On holdover of the
DUrbin. pic .with .'Melody' added.
First week 'Girl' with 'Scattergood
Baines' (RKO) , just topped $10,000,
excellent.

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,404; 30-44-

.5.'>-75)-T'Dictator' (UA). Whopping
$18,000 in . prospMSiit. and but for .

house policy would hold for second -

week. Last week 'Bad Man' (M-G)
and 'Inspiration' (M-G), okay $12,400.
Dnited Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100;

30-44-55)—'Bad Man' (M-G) and ;

'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G). Move-
over hot so hot arid best in sifiht is

slim $2,900. Last week 'Wind' (M->
G) (6th-final stanza), good $3;8d0.

.
Wilffhirci (F-WC > (4,296; 30-44-55)

—Bad Man' (M-G) and 'Inspiration*
(lyi-.G), Doing just ordinary: trade
on mOveover With weak $3,100 in
sight. Last Week Ends Night' (UA) ..

and 'Golden Hoofs' (2dth), $3^000, :

slbw^^ T :

10-25-40)-i-'Eve* (Par). Some ipeople
like it, but most of the cbmriient fis

otherwise, SO; $3,500. for nine . days,
slow, isVabout alL Last: week, 'Great
Nobody' (WB), With Major Bowes -
ams on stage, three days; drew $2,500,
good. . ..

^ ^
.

Variety (NoblerPederer) (lilOO; 10-
20-25)-^'F]ying WUd' (Mono) and
'Fighting: 69th" (WB ), four days, plus'
'Shadows Stairs! (WB) and 'Missing
10 Days' :(Col). four days. About $1.- .

900, which isn't bad for thb price or
geriod, / Last week, 'Scattergood
laines' (RKO) and 'Queen's Pent*,

house' (Col), fair $1,500. .

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1.100; 10-
25-40)^:Vivacious Lady' (RKO), four
days, plus 'Long Voyage Hbirie' (UA);
four days. Fair $3,100, mostly due to
'Lady.' Last week, 'Girl, Guy' (RKO),

:

so-so $3,000.
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IMTEBllATroMAt

Increasingly

Threat . of . additional . taxatiort and

restrictions in Latin-American couh-

:

tries, and the problem, of' getting

films to British Empire :
troops, were

weighed at.. the bi-monthly meeting

of major company .foreign ;
chiefs at

the Hays office .last Thursday (3 ). .

y^hile new taxes and restrictions

are considered recurring,problems iii

the foreign market, today, the situ-

ations in Cuba and Puerto Rico iVere

tingled out as requiring mOst immer
diate' .

attention.; V Latter
.
h^s such

severe, hew tax proposals' that they,

are. rated all oUt of -line with the

business done Ijy. U.. S.'. distributors

2 :cn;-^::..:-.:.:v;-

Flop in Pfemieres

in the Puerto Rican mark^., The.|
"^J^^^^i^/p^

new law on anti-block booking in

Cuba was given a thorough going-

over at the session> with hew riioves

to be -taken by Ainericin distrib;

managers in Havana, . r

Reports from Cuba that it would
i)la6e no .obstacle ,in the. way .of,

showing, Latin-Ameripan fllnns In

that country, if other Latin'-Ameri-

csiri nations would tireat Cuban pro^

ductions in a siihilar manner,' was
.viewed in New Yotk as not particu-

larly ih line with U. S. promotion
plans for heniispheric. solidiarity. In

many circles it \vas: vieWed is a bid

, to encourage production of Latin-

American films by insiirihg unham-
pered distribution in Cuba since

Cuban production currently is negli

gible. Also somie felt that it was in

direct contrast .to plans of Cubans
to hamper distribution of U. S. films.

Frozen British Funds-

Reported that no ihoveis wiere out

lined to foreign/managers regarding

the froizen money situation in Great
Britain. . The unfreezing; of pres-

ently accumulated . profits of U. S.

distributors on the British Isles un-
doubtedly will be worked out-

through Washington. If Washington
extends credit to Great Britain, then

it would be up to the U. S. govern-
ment, it's" understoodj to decide if

American film companies shoiild be
allowed to figure in oh any credit

deal which would
.
enable; them! to

hift frozen coin to N. Y.

American- film companies ..thus far

have stuck to the
.
theory that the

normal number Of screen, .produc-

tions should be shipped to Great
Britain if they keep pace with ob-
vious needs of the British Empire
In maintaining, high miorale among
Its troops and populace.. Of the films

being released in Great Britain now
about 76% are ' supplied by tf. S.

film companies. Hence, the uirge .to

get much of the presently frozen
money back into this country for use
on futiiire productions. Picture com-
ipan.ies realize that England is giv-

I

ing all it can now in dollar exchange,
but if new avenues are opened up
for credit via the lease-lend bill,

consent may be secured to reopen
the old frozen-coin pact.

The meeting last Thursday out-
lined means for setting up mia-

chinery which would expedite ship-

iheht of American .films to British

troops wherever they are presently
locsited. Constant, shifting- of Brit:

Ish Empire forces and the- various
blockades set up against much ship'

ping prompted this action to main
tain a steady flow of prodiict.

London, April 8.

.
two tjoteritiai legit flops opened

in the Ayest ; End during the .past

week;'.;- ;....:;'•;•.

; 'Orchids and Onions* preemed at

the: Comedy theatre April 1.
.

. /It's an -^neinlib revue presented by
art ' iridiflereht 'cast,;

'After the: W^r/^'which. bowed at

the New, Monday (7),. is algo ex-

unlikely.' The; polyglot

I

Anglo-Polish revue is mostly tedi-

ous, •

Universal Gets Distrib

^ Eights on Wedding'
|

peal was; ^et last week iVhereby

Universal ac'qiiired U.Si .dlstributibn

rights on 'Quiet Weddinjg,' British

film made for Paramdunt aS a Britr

ish quota credit prdductioh. Deal In-

cludes Canadian distribiitioh. ' Para-

mount distributeii/the flliii In Great

Britain, and shared jii the financing

with Paul Soskin, film's producer.

Par. holds^ options qti the picture

for world-wid(E distribution. Para-

'«TARIETT'il' LONDON OFinOB
• St. .Uartln-'i Place, TraMgmr Sqiui**

to

Of Yankee Fik^^^^^

Mexico City, April 8. "
, ,

Rumors'/ to thie effect that, gamb-
rnouht probably will distribute else-

casinos fire to bioom big this

where asidie from U.S.rCanada.

Havana, April 8. .

New legislatibii, to all intents, and
purposes, 'ends the prolonged dispute

here between film distributors and
Ciiban exhibitors. Disagreement be-

gan last year . when some sinall ex>

hibs petitioned lor government ac-

tion against the distributors. They
claimed th6 block-booking system

kept them from making money, gov-

ernment decree to handle the situa-.

tibn never being .placed in /force;.

Mostly U.S. distribs are concerned.

New legislation's selling previsions

are patterned somewhat aftef those

in the U.S. consent decree. It per-

mits the distrib to sell in blocks of

10, but. places no limit on the num
her of blocks whichmay be sold. It

prohibits the sale of uhproduced
films, which id a .change.

A coordination commission Is

named to Tecommehd
.
changes

deemed necessary. The provision in

the law, reiqulring eyery film the-

atre to use Cuban artists two days
per month, is expected to cause most
difficulty. In tlve original squabble,
exhibitors fought this requirelpent,

claiming there! were not sufficient

number of worthwhile Cuban acts

to play in their theatrics without
hurting business.

Go?-t

H a Ye Repercpssipns

On

/ London, ,Mar<:h .15.;
'

. Two. hew^G.bvernmefit ordeir.s are

providing film tradeVwith a' head-

ache that sees no letup. Most irk-

some is Industry Limitation Order,

which is iiursuing a iBtringCnt shut-

down policy on all busiiiess not con-

sidered grooved for' the war- ef^

f6rt;v'-' . ^ -
••

Despite BOard of Traide a^utance
that prbdiiction Js :hot included at

present in the sweep, B. of T.'s state-

ment can'^t be. overlooked perlmic-
torly, Afiyhbw, ^a definite .

threat to.

pic production is .seen in the Inclu-

sion \yithih the
.
order of '

.

photo-

graphic, and,
:
equipment

,
outfits,

Where these don't operate fbr : the

Government -they're to be iiixed.

Labor's eyesight Is st^airiihg ,in •
minute gDihg-rOver of Fire Watchers
Ordier,; reigulation coviering ; posting

of • employees on' rooftops for fire-

bomb dowsing. Task, carries no ex-

tra pay to offset dangers -atid con-

ditions. Beef of union tops ,
is that

cinema workers, under the order,

can be requisitioned, for this or any
job their employers ^.consider ais

within the defense realmi and there's

hp chance of kfcking. They seek
clarification and guarantees workers
will l>e suitably cared for.

spring .in Mexicali, Tiajyana and
other spoti. of. Lower.. Califprnik, are

nixed in 'government xiircles^ Re-
ports, more insistent and 'widespread

of late, are to the effect that bigfimfe

American gamesters have obtaiiied

very- generous .eoncessions from the

Mexican gdvernm^nt for the rfeppeh-

ing of these pitches, .clpsed several

years ago under the jiationil morali-^

zatioh prp^am, are roundly; ;denied

by thie' governhienti-

The; only form;, of gambling ;how
legalized in Mexico, excepting

rights that were recently granted

for horse racing at Agua Caliente

and some other . Lower California

tracks, is the National Lottery and
dirawings that capitalizing- banks an<l

some busihesis 'firms - conduct ^eri-

odlbally among .ftockholderis ;ahd

customers. .
-

COWDIN UNABLE TO

JMDW PARLEY

PUSH S.A.'S COLON AS

OPERA HEADQUARTERS

3uenos Aires,' April d.

Determlna'tibn to make . Buenos
Aires'

.
municipally Owned opera

house, the Colon, headquarters ;fpr

South American opera Is Indicated

by announcement of plans by Florlo

M. Ugarte, the Colon's director-

general, recently returned .
• from

New York. "
"',

Shortly after re-cohfirmation in

his post, Ugai-te revealed that special

commission, named by Mayor Carlos
Alberto Pueyrredon to study coh-

•truction of a new outdoor theatre
seating 15,000, has already chosen a
site at Plazai ::Ihtehdente Seeber in:

front of the Monument de Los Es-

panoies in the Palermo Park sec-

tion of B. A.- . Adequate housing for

summer session o ' the Colon has long
• been dernanded by the press. Pointed
out that the plan would make B. A.
into a kind of S. A. Salzburg and
bring the best talent from all parts

of the continent.

Hutchinson Delayed
W. J. Hutchinson, 20th-Fox foreign

chief, who planned to get away to

Mexico last week, has postponed his

journey through Latin-American-
territory indefinitely.

Postponement attributed to the
press of home office details.

Press of business in New York and
unfavorable, flying weather prompted
J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of

X^niversal, tO abandon his original

plan to fly to Cristobal^ Panama, to

attend final two sessions last Satur-
day and Sunday, of tTs Latin-Ameri-
can convention, Originally he planned
flying Friday in order to be in

Panama for part of the Saturday
session and also the closing day.

Nate Blumberg, Universal presi-

dent, and J. fi; Seideimjan, foreign

chief, had gone by boat the previous
weeki They a,re scheduled to arrive

back in N. Y. April 13.

. Blumberg, on his return Sunday
(13), will head for the Coast, after a
few days in New York. He'll be in

Hollywood for about 10 days on pro-

duction confabs. ..

Wifl Hays Appointment of Durland

.A.1

Appointment ot Addison Durland
'to the Hays production code staff

was not greeted with any unanimity
of approval by major company for-

eign managers. They are Concerned
because the neSv appointee appar-
ently will be the chief consultant and
censor at the source on Latin-rAmerir
can films which the^ must sell. Sev-

. eral . foreign chiefs expressed sur-
prise at. this addition to the staff be-
cause thieir companies already have
elaborate script censoring depart-
ments. %
One foreign sales chief was so an-

noyed he talked directly to Will
Hays, who made the appointment,
asking why a man from the film

business wasn't picked. Others were
provoked at not being consulted be-
fore the appoihtment wa$ made; Hay£
is reported to have replied that Dur-'
land 'had something on the ball,' and
was a good, man for the jjiost.

Perhaps most outspoken on the
Durland appointment were John W.
Hicks, Jri; Of Paramount, and J*hil

Reisman, of RKO, againsi;- him and
for him respectively.' Former said

he did not know the. new man and
would have ' preferred 'somebody
who's Jcnown to the trade if the Hays

The. payoff ih the Japanese money

situation for American film distribu

tors. Involving around $1,000,000, will

come next. .October when the first of

three notes held by the Yokohama
Specie Bank, San . Francisco, falls

duie. Japan government gaVe the

distribs these notes, payable in

American dollars for films released

in Japan, with the money held in

the San Francisco bank on three

year notesj the last of which falls

due in January, 1942. U^S. distribu-

tors agreed to the 'loan' arrangement

In order to get additional pictures

into , Japan and because they were

otherv/ise unable to convert Japan-

ese funds into American dollars. :

With wiar talk prevalent in the Far
l!ast, American film companies, hope
the notes would be payable much
sooner. Any further trouble be-
tween the Japanese government
and U.S. naturally might be reflected

in realignment, of monetary policiies.

Freezing of
.
funds has been done by

the Americian government with other
nations involved in the present war.

The initial, note is due in October,
Other two being scheduled for pay-
ment by January, 1942. Continued
future operation of American dis-

tributors in Japan likely will be con-
tingent on the full payment of. these
notes. This is the nearest thing to

coin that : U.S. companies have had
from Japan since the Sino-Japahese
conflict resulted . in freezing of
money there. The notes represent
the profits realized by the eight ma-
jor companies froni operations dat^
ing from the war's outbreak. N6:
money or subsequent note deals have
been made beyond this one. , .

.. U.S. distribs saved considerable
from depreciation in Japanese cixx-

rency through the note . deal, since
the yen has dropped from 270 to
23%c on the dollar, latter being the
current exchange rate. :

Sydney, AP"! 8,

Federal governnnent of Australia

is conducting ao'lnquiry ^xi'f -the film.;

industry : here. It plans to increaso

the .present 50% . coin freeze for

American distributors .immediately

and may. reduce-, the importing of

Class B films. ,. .
.

'

Most radical suggestion. pre.sented ..

jy the government thus far is that

distributors establish a: film -pool .

which would;- make .atvailable / all

product to all theatres;

It is intimated here also that Pro-

fessor Copland, Wartime Prices. Com-
rtiissioner, may be asked ' to take

complete control of the film business

in the government's .behalf. If Cop-

land is given this authority^ he

would control and regulate the profit

margin. Of distributors oh all product

released ih this zone. : Industry

chiefs plan contacting the govern-^

ment to seek easing of contemplated

setup. .

$2.O00,d6O Allowed

The -Australiaft' government is at-

tempting to freeze $1,100,000 more of

U. S. distributors' coin under the

new monetary agreement now be-

ing negotiated. Oli coin-freeze

agreement, which permitted the

eight . major : American : major dis-

tribs to take out $3(100,000 in a year's

time, expired last March 1. .

.Aussie government would allow

$2,000,000 . remitted to American dis-

tributbrs in the next 12-mohth pe-

riod. However, U. S. film compa-

nies are seeking at least $2,500,000.

Situation may be aided by Premier

Mehzies- vnheii he arrives in U. S.

shortly. . The lease-lend law may be-

bome the rhedium' for easing the sit-

uation. .
.

'

Meantime, foreign: managers

New York are negotiating a new
frozencoin pact which would deviate

as little as possible, from the .first

one in Australia.; Fact that taxes

and other imposts are continuing

high in the Anzac territory is being

pointed up In talks on the new
agreement

FULLER IN A SPOT

FOR FILM PRODUCT

office had to have a new expert. He
intimated that the subject Of. his ap
pointment had never been brought
before foi-eign sales managers and
that none had met him.
In contrast. Reisman rated Dur

land as a happy choice and a selec
tion on which the Industry should be
complimented. He claimed that he
was a man who' knows Latin-Ameri-
can :customs:and-habits, and that a - - ...n^ pibture experience was not £1^ TO DEAL HARD
.. Arthur Loew, of Metro, said he lirrri] rlCriGT If AMii AT C
knew nothing about the appointment

I
n IIn .rAuvlJl VAIll/ALd

or the man. . Walter Gould, of
IJpited Artists, -who' formerly spent
years in the Latin-American market,
claimed he knew nothing about the
appointee.' Robert Schless, of War-
ner Bros., was abi^eht in South
America but officials said they would
have preferred a man with film husi
ness knowledge. W. J. Hutchinson,
of 20th-Foy, coiild not be reached
but others .iii his foreign, department
were not pleased with what they
termed Jmeddling* In the picture
business. J. L. . SeideliTian, of Uni-
versal, "and Joseph McConyille, of
Columbia, were in. the iiSitin-Ameri'-

can. territory.

iSydhey, April 81

W'ith Paramount's recent product

swing to Greater Union Theatres,

following the latter's exit on pro-

posed merger with Hoyts circuit, Sir

Benjamin Fuller, who is reported to

have pknned building a chain of

picture theatres in Melbourne in as-

sociation with Metro and Paramount^

now finds his source of product cut

considerably.

Meanwhile, in a circuit expansion

move current^ Metro has. taken over

Fuller's St. James, Melbourne, there-

by assuring it of steady class prod-

uct.

GU Adds Rep.. Col., PRC
Grater Union further fortified

itself on U. S. product in the' last few

weeks by signaturing long-term pacts

with Republic and Columbia, whose
pictures It now handles. Also the

circuit signed Producers Releasing

product for New ZeaKind,
.

' Reported in .N. Y. that the old deal

Warner Bros, has with Hoyts circuit,

which has several years to run, may
be cancelled at former's request;

leaving way open for deal with

Greater Uhloii by. WB.

Havana Grosses OK

Mexico City, April 8.
•

More cops and the new police radio
patrol, a fleet of 21 cars, have been
assigned to put a definite end to dis-
order's, including stench bombings,
that have cropped up afresh In local
cinemas during exhibitions

; of pix
that offend the fascist sympathizers.
The federal attorney general has

threatened that all convicted of caus-
ing disturbances In the cinemas will
be trabspbrted to.~ the

;
Tres Mairias.

Islands, Mexico's colony for her
toughest criminals, 100 miles, off the
west coast.

.

- Havana,: April

HaVana grosses for the past weelj

were: .

'

Faiisto, /Arizona,' $1,900.

Encanto, 'Brlgham Young,' $1,405.

Radio Cine, 'Great Dictator' $2,980.

(repwt).: .
--. v^/

Naclonal, . "Los re. Abajo/ $1,700;

Argentine-made.
Payret, 'Linda Beatriz,? $1;50P.

,

America, 'All This and Heaven
Too,' $2,000.

: Darbin, Orani Tops In Spain*-

:
Madlrld, March 28.

Deanna DuxbIn and Gary Grant
have been named the most popular

foreign film players in Spain, accord-

ing to contest conducted by Primef
Plano,\ cinema weekly.

. Julio Pena and Josita Hernan are

top Spanish thespa.
•
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1

THE GRiEAt LIE
Hollywbo^, April 4'

\V;iii)«fi-- Ui"S. cil^iKf' of lieiiiy lIlMnke.

siiirti UfUe .Davis; .
fiMituieB

V.i-.'f;!* Itii-ni. .Msiry- AsmrV llui ile "VViUBon.

Il.-iiili' :MpU:iiii\r. Olrci.icU .byVBilmund
Utiiililinfc. J-irnMiplaS' W' UetioiT.. ^.'''(ffei

ii..-ir/iiii,vel I'V- I'oliiil Banlisi esmern; .'iony

t;..ii.'iif: Oilliiir. "liiihili Uiiwuort.; .siieclK) cf-

le IS l)v iiyiuii
'

niisklri .iinil .Robert. Burks;

.\i->i. liliiii-uir. MiiOtc • Sullivan

ni Wiiiju rs lJc''vi-.rly:.AinH 3,:-

'

ifiue.. Ill* MINK.

l>t?evt6weil

RUnnlnK

)V,v. ..>.-.>"••. vr>
>!;iMili;i , .'. . ; . . . •

A>li>l A>l'i.. •
•

\ 111 i-l . . . .. : . V, . Vi . i i ; i

j)iMlUll' M ;.

J i ii U Tho ; 1 1
1 isi lil .

.
. j'. .

. Si iiiiliii" lii irliliillO. '..

W Hi I i I i n>; ; I • 1 1; .'.I : i.tiT''-' •

Ciiliinel lliii'i'fsiiiii; . ;>

>;iilici ..... .V.v.V:. ...

.

E<1 ••.••••.•••>

J "v, l-'riiftii.-nui .

.

Ml-. Thlwii...:.;. ..i.i.

jl'.iil'V.'ilill • .. . • • • • •

. . .Bcite Davis)

.ii.v. i 'i!urge . Urenl-

,-.v...'. ..Miiy. .ABtot-

. . . .•.L.ui-ilc' AVal'soli

. .iliUlio ..McDiinlel

.......Grant Mltchill

. •. . . ... jtromi) Upwnn
'.(.riuViitB' TrowbrlijKO

'.Tljuraliin Hall
;l{usiiell :Hicks

.'.Dirn Hott-Wnil
KjiiTi'U •.Miii'iiiiMhl

. Aildlcpn / i;U<i!ilils

..-..Sain -McUuiilel

this blife. cairies socko entcrtainrrient

,for wide general appeal, .including

plenty .of . tear-jcrking and isetlti-

mental episodes to blur the .eyes; of

the most calloused, and spotlighting

the life Avorlc- of Father.,Edward J.

Flinigan in hit ehtferprisc devoted, to

fehabilitation of wayward boys.

Picture is a wicket-spin nor oif
.
top

potentialities, with' the stnri-i.ng com-
bo .of : Spencer. Tracy, nnd. .Mi.ckey.i

Rooney .>igh voltage for
:
tl^e • mar-

.quees;
;

' •; v.." -V-'V

story, as devised and developed, by
James K." McGtiinincFS,. ..continually

focuses attention- bri the kindly, and.

understandirig efTorts -^ M. Father

Flanagain to .steer - boys under-,;;Ins.

wing into right channels^dbvctail-'

i'ng this faqtbi- with human and-scn-

vTi-ifinia - Hrissn.* 1 finnental drama that . ke^ps on the

line , of : credulity, for the- .mio.>it part.

it punches home -a .'<trong..rndiotme.nt:

against the. methods and .cruplties of

st^te reformatories, and compares, the

'the' Great Lie* is a sbphistldated : right and wrpng .inelhods of
;
hand-

tlrama utilizing the eternal triangle.: ling bbysVlb.: make them comrn.um

forinula with some • ne\\r twists. ..pro- assets, rather than, habitual criminals.

viding Belte Davis : with: opportunity

for coiUinued .dispTay" of her tragi.c
" eniolionalisrhs.; Aiming; ' for adult

attehtibri: with particular .stress., on

woman ^ at).F>eal, - picture ...
.will. ...hit

bumper- grosses in. the regiil&r runsi

with hbidovers" indicated in metrp-

p.blitan. key spots,

.Excellent performances . by the;

players, deft direction', by Edmund.
Gbuldirigi and a compact script by
Len'oire Collefe, • provides . ; . well-

rounded jjackage: di -dranOatic ;en-

tertalhmerit. .Miss Daiyis is still ; the

tragic victim,: but. lightens lib in sev-

eral episodes to depict varying ae.T;

grees of happiness , in love, and :liv>-

.Ing. -It's a vsmart contrast.^ . . .

.

Story presents the sitaatibni . con-

fronting the father of a. child,

claimed as her own by his wife, bur
in reality : born ^jy the. woman , to

whom he, was illegally married
And the problem ireaches its apex
"whert both women atteinpt to use
the ybunjgsteii. to ihold the man.

"

- George Brent is ^the man invplved.
• lie marries .

' the temperamental
concert pianist, Mary Astbr, while
oh a spree only, to shortly discover
that the . union is illegal Turned
down in his offer.of. remarriage, he
goes off to; Maryland and married
is bid streetheart, Bette Davis. The

pair , are happy uhUl Jfiss Astbr iii-
' trudes to' inforih the wife she is to

have a baby,: hut before the nnewr
: can be conveyed to Brent 'he's off

to ^outh America, on ah aviation
urvey. When 'he's., thpught dead in

a .
plane . crash.-.in the Brazilian

tungles. Miss Davis ihakes a strange
lafgain. with the expebt^nt mother
—financial security for herself and b
name' for. the child If the biaby 4s

turned over to her as her own. Deal;
Is ' niadey and the two women liye
on a western rahdti until the yoiihg-
ter arrives. Miss Davis gets the

.
child and the pianist goes baclc to

:

' the cohciert platform, her cdrieer

always overshadowing her maternal
instincts: ' But . ^rent cbmes.'out of
the jungle after a year and the con
flict.betweeh the women breaks out
anew. :

' Miss Davis offers love and
sincere affection; Miss ^Astor only
has the child as: a weapon to regain
him. . But at . the. finish the pianist

: fiiids: her caihbaign lost, and, leaves
the (Child Xwith the couple, to conr
tinue her ambitions In the musieal
world, •::, ; v.

: Miss Davis, gives a jnost per--
tuaslve portrayal of. the wife who
faces the tragic, events: of her, ro-
mance and marriage, ^a.spots, she
gushes' tears, and in others hits s
few brief

.
moments of light spon-

taneity. Brent delivers a • strong
perforfnance as' the husband whik
Miss Astor scores notabl.v. . as the
case -hardened concert . artist- whose
ambitions transcend motherly and
wifely attributes of womanhood.^

Hattie McDaniel, as Miss Davis'
household mammy, and her brother^
Sam McDaniel. bpth have several
good ODDortunities. the latter as thr
plant^tloh hahdv man. Lucile Wat-
sbh. Charles

,

Trovirbridge.: and Rus-
•sell Hicks are inost prdmlnetit in
iunobrt;; . ;:\ :.

: .
;.:•.

: .:.

. Script goes over.-theatric In a few'
Bpot.s. but this is a . minor shortcom-
ing in the overall content, of the
story.. 'Edrnund .Gouldinsr provide.':

;
srribpth fihd deft direction to:

piece. .Picture carrie.s top A :pro-;

duc:t'"oh:.mountlhi?, with: nhbtbprabhv
bv Tony Gaudio of highest ••tandr
ard. -.V:'..' • Walt .

Miniature Reviews

Tracy again presents a sincere Aiid

human: portrayal of -the ;r -priest,

Father Flanagan, while Robney dis-

plays plenty of restraint in: handling

the assiigrimerit bf the. cbmpletcly-.

:ref6*med boy who goes out, briefly to

practice the precepts! of the ^school

head. Lee- j, Cobb, as the fund-raiser

to' keep the institution open, gives a

fine: peffbrrharice iri a prominent

role;.' ..:.'.: ' '.
.

; :vi;. • .•

'

: Bbbs Watson arid Sidney Miller

carry, 'on ;their assignments, of the

previous picture as boys in. the

schpol, arid • bbth\.come: through: with

flying colbrsV ; .Larry Nlmn, .as the;

crippliEid kid, and Darryl Hickman,
an incorrigible whippersnapper who
reacts favorably to the Faither Flana-

gan Infliierice. are both clicks. Heriry

O'Neill, Mary -Niash and AddiSPn
Richards are most prominent in tiie

supporting cast; . :

'

After- refreshing the memory with

a^'new introduction to" 'Boys' Town,
story Iriirbdubes Larry Nunn into the

institutibn. .Kid is bitter because of

the crippled back sustairied in a re-

foriri school beating, . arid Rponey
heads a girbiip of boys, to try to make
him laugh again and snap him put
of his; attitude. 'The kindly Father
Flanagan arid a dog do the trick,

which allows fbr an operation to

ph'ysically rehabilitate the kid

Realizing the financial straits of

the institutibn due to dver-building,

to accommodate more boys, Rooney
get a trial adoption by a wealthy
cotiple ;*ho might contribute to save

Boys Town. In attempting to carry

but the teachings ;of Father Flanagan
iri helping an escaped inmate of the
state reformatory, Robney is con-

victed of a stickup by the youngster,

and tossed into the; reform school for

a brief experience with the brutality

bf the institutiori: before the priest

arrives. to"get him out. This is the

only : spot where scripter .McGuiness
goes . overboard and takes a detour
Into the - over-theatric and Incred-
ulous.. But Rboney's sacrifice saves

the financial debacle impending, arid

the- work jgoes bn. ::
^

Picture hits a , . . consistent gait,

always poiritirig up the sentimental
angles fri its drarhatic unfoldingg;
Peak comedy episode is a slbw .mor
tion wrestling match staged by
Rooney and. Sidriey : Miller. Throat
lump-erupter: is the accidental deaith

of the crippled boy's dog. burial on
the grounds, and the .kld*s miracu-
lous walki after the operation, to his

pet's grave; Seoiience is a walloper,
reminiscent of the draniatic punch
generated by George Lpane Tucker
with a. crippled boy in "The Miracle
:Mari';a quarter century ago.

:

Direqtibh by Norman Taurog again
demonstrates his unique: talents in
haridling boys and their varied char-
acteristics. Picture, with riiariy

scenes photographed at BoyS: Town,
has- beeri provided \with topnotch
production . iriouriting. Camera work
by Harold Ro.sson " of .excellent

standard throughout. :
-

. Walt.
,

-.

• 'The Great Lie' - (WB). .Belte

Davis starred^ in dramatic. :tri-

angle; due for slronjg adult; trade;

:,with. 'isarticular appeal. ,

;

;- -'Mejn • dr.'iB(oys--':T.d.>yn'.:-;(..M-.G.)';'--

:. Seiit^merital di^ama,stars Spencer ,

.
Tracy

, .
and 'Mickey ...Rppneyi;,

Smash b.o. '}'.' •

'Pot ' 'Gold' (UA ). Whole-

burden bri radio- flPd play-

ers, StewartI Gpddard, lieid.t;; A
weakie.

.

'

:\ •

.'

'R<eaching for the Siin* ( Par ); ^

Joel McCrca-EUen Drew .starrer

just-a. fair.pic.?'-
,

.

V.
. .'Thie! .Devil - and 1\Iiss .

Jones' •

: .(RKO). Jean Arthui\aiid C^
Cobufn in .fancifulUiife provid-

; ihg diverting :' eritertainriieiit; '.

!I*ower Dive? :VP:.i-)<: /.'First : ot.

iair series, suitable: entertainment

;: for support in the family ahd .ac-.
^' tipn houses. -,':.

.; ..J

:
'Scotland: .Tfar'a'.

'. (2^^^ ^Pual

'

identity dramk good; ehtertai :

' meiit for program' supppi't. ";-...

•isis Hopkins' (Rep). . Judy Ca-
nbva, assisted by Bob Crosby,

.

Jerry .Cplonna, and Charles: But-
terW.orthi in -b.;p..: filmusicali

:

;
.;^The:;. Prime- :,Mrrifeiler' -.(WB');-'

IDisraeli bibgraphy> starring John
Gielgiid ai)d Diana Wynyard;
British-made's prospects^Tirighfe

^^r-'Thti klDf of the J^lte E|e-

phanti (I'hailand-iriadeji,
'

' First

;
feature, prbduced in .Siam; just

.

:a':miuseum piece. .: •'.'-.:

Reaching for the Sun
^ . .Hollywi^od,'-^Apr|l' 8.

. . Para nioiu tit . refeHae ,bt W^illlnhi A. VCiW-
niiin produrlldii, iltreoted Hy Wi'Hinan,
.Siifra Joel -.MoCreh, F:ile>K fe.iiur^a

lOildle ; nriiokeii, Allieyt Dpk,k«r, ,Billy Gir-

-.bert, .ScroeiiiiJiVy, \V.? -Mlyer,. bii.^ed. O"
..slorv liv WocipI Snillloi-;..^:!!^!'!-!!. William
O. . 'M<>lior; rilllor. Tlio .n» . ... tl. . Pre-
viewed lit .McXji Mill!!'. ^llonUiil-i, April 7, MI,

HunnlnK,. tlinp,. UO ..MIN.S,' - ...
.

.V,. . .'i . . . i ;Jiicl -McCroa

. . . . . ;
.';

. - . . . Klleir iJrovy

... i.'.v. .'Kildfo. Hrni'koTi;

.ii . ; . . Vi.vlUiTt DPkker
....... ....Hlll,v: -Ulllwt

;^tJcorB(> . CjiiinOler

... r,.; . Bodl.l ;A))ii~ Kosllig
i:, .-i -.

. ; i.J.iiiics [lurkft

,i;..M.'liarle8 U. Uvown
, . . .Hlly SlMlyo'ff

IIus'h Klllott.
Ollii
Henny. .Mov
Iltrman.

.

Aind'a, . ; . ... . .,

J*rr.v . . . . . . ; .

ltlla"« Mplher.
N'iirni, .V.-. .';

.:;

,

Jrtliliiiiiii .'.-.
> . .

,

lyandlKdy .'.

POT p* GOLD
(With SONGS)' ^v; -;:\ :

: .United Artliila: release bf Jamea. R<yoaeveU
production. .StarH jHtnes 'Stewart, Pdulette
Goddard; .

fentUreii' .Horace .H.eidfa oVeheSr:
tra; . Charles

.
-WinnlnKer,'. : .DlrecteO. . by

George ' Mu'i-shall. -
.
Sereenpluyi ..: . Walter

De Leon;/ story -by . Monte.: .Brlce.' - Andrew
Bennlson,' tliirry; TuKPtfd,.' bk)ied: on :a'n.;ldeft

by -Basil- Adlam and Kfank- DevbV; .cRmera,
.•Hal:>4ohr. At Roxyi .N. Y.. week April ^,

MEI^ or BOYS TOWN
'V-s-

'

.. . irolIywbod,'.April'-i;-
" Metrp-GoMwyn-XInyer roleasifr'df. John -W.
-CiihsUlIne.' Jr., produptlbn; JStnts :Spenper
Tracy-, nhrt Mlcl;«y npbney. -, .Directed - by
Xr.rmBn.:Tiiuroft.; OrlKlnnt; scr^nplay. V
.Ti-nie.s Kr-.i-lii McrtiilnneM;; camerR',: Harold'
,'is.so.n: ffUtor,: Ttede.rlck y. Smitfi.'. Pire-.

S-Ipwe.i1,,.ih Ktudin .nrb(<>rilon fn'n'm, April 1,
.•4|.. -'.RunnlhK ilmej.l«T^.-.niNSv '

.

^-'.-;.-

. .TKtj\or Fion.-'irRn
•.. Whitev M(ir.Fl\. . .

• Pte' \V'ep.-.;i..r;.
Te<l-. .Mafllpy.'w..^

: Flip.
•Mr. :M.!iltInnd...i
;MrR~ >fninand.4*
;.Dbv|b ^lorrls
.
»lo. KaMn;. . .

•„ The. Ju.d^e. .

.

Wofrer .florlbn..,.,'

.Bradford .."ifone.

-. Burton, .

.

Giiariil .. . . . . .
....'.

'i

Sitperlritemlent,,.
Mrs. FeneTy.

. .Spencer, Trafcy
. .M.Iclicy .IRooney
;.-:.BhbA WatpoB

tnrr.v'Xunii
barryr.HlekijlJin

Btenty: O'Neill
.i.Mhry Sash-
.. .Lee J/ Cobb
.Sidney Mlllei'

..Addlnon Rlcha'rdn
, .., T<)oTd ronlKRt).
i ..Oeonfe riesmey'

Robert Emmett ;Ke(tne
r.'. .Arthdr HbliV

..Ben WeldoTi
• • • • . 4.. « • ; Anno .ReVeM.

.. 111611 Of Boys Town'^'is a sequel, to
the highly successfuT 'Boys Town' of
two years, ago. Like its ipredecessof,

'41. RuhnjlnR time:
Jlihmy Haskell.

:

Molly '. McCork lev, ; ; V

:

Horace Heldt.,
C. J. . Haskell...::.;.-.;
Mn. '..McCorkle. ; . . ; . .-.

,

Jasper. * , . . -...'a
.
'. . . .

.

Mr; - Uirderman . . . ,

,

WjIIfe McrorKIe......
Lieut.- Grady; . ,. ......

Parkfl. . /. ..... .. ;;

donna. McCorkle...... ;.,

Iiarry Cotton;. v..

^Snn>jfoh . . ; ......;-..«.*..

Chalmern .;....-....'«...:

.

Jud^e- Mprray

.

9i. was.
, ; .Janles- Siewrirl

. . .-Paulettel Guddurd

.. . . ..-.
.. IIoTace Heldt'

. .Charles WinnlnKer
.. 'r-.f .Mary . (;oi-do)i

; ..t-rank . ^li>ll'on
;.',..'.';-.

. Jctl. I'routy
, . .-; . . .:. Djc-k . Hogon
,. . .-^. .'..Taiileis' Burke.
.^.'....'.C^hal:lle ' Arnt
; . . , . ... . Pob'na -Wood

;-, ...rjarry. Cotton
Henry I-to'ckquemore

William :G6uM
.....AldHch-Bowkei'

Using the flame and a: brief ser
quehee of t)ie game froni the "rums-
spohsored NBC radio-giveaway, stiinf;

.'Pot o': Gold' as a picture must- rely
for. boxoffice appeal itpoh that fact
solely, virhatever it is lyorth, plus the
three names, James Stewart, Pa'ulette
..Goddard and Horaee Heidt's orches-
tra. .; . To the list of exploitation val'
ues add the name of the. prodtice'r,
Jairies Roosevelt. It may be pre-
sumed a picture credited- to the
Presiident's son will' excite some
curiosity, and in some newspapers
aqd in some sections be worth piib-
lldty plusages. After this recital of

its assets the picture must - be -de-;

scribed as a limp farce; forced aind
silly all the way..,'

'Pot; o' .Gold' is low. standard erir.

tettainmeht ? because the working,
script is from way baclc., Only the
lower Ii^;'s will find much to

.

giggle
at—and it's

;
supposed .to be funny.

Eyeip in farcej where liberty • is close
.to anarchy, it Is impossible to digest
soriie of the sequences;. And because
of the frail story line and lack of:

any real plot coriiolication, there are
seyeiral- old-fashioned ..sequences:
plainly Intended to pad but the time
and add 'production.'

; In; one ' in-

stance - Paulette ' (Joddafd; mopriirig
on a balcony ledge, dreams off into a
costume sequence^ circa 1500, with
knights. :Bnd troubadours and herself
tricked up as Jiiliet.

To examined in detail the many
story inconsistencies arid entertain-
nient ihissouts bf the story would
merely labor the point. One of the
worst assaults upon credibility has
Jariies .Stewart an.d.Paulette Goddard
stealing a carniyal Wheel from ah
amusement piark, presumably riiiles

away, Avith the. act of larceny taking
place at the very lifiomient Horace
Heidt and his orchestra are begin-
ning a broadcast from a radio' studio.
The whieel, plus stacks of telephone
bboks-^ill magically arranged by
number in ; a 'matter .of riiinutes-^are
rushed into the studio (with riiany
prattfalls) as: the broadcast is actii

ally in progreiss, and the 'Pot 0* Gold'
giveaway is cbriceived, put together,
arid on .the air while the stopwatch
ticksL

No single farcical distortion or
scene exaggeratibri will bog down ia

picture that has the redeeming touch
of being amusing or artfully direct-
ed. The mere violence to realism
represented rby. this climaxing radio
scene is: riot cited as' conclusive evi-
dence by Itself. It is simply the final,

act of ineptitude in a protracted or-
deal of s.vnthetic. strained scenes and-
efforts to entertain. The script of
'Pot o' Gold' is one of the worst; and
the. direction, accepts it and the taste-
less, pointless; wandering inexpert-
.ness; - .

-'
.

.v..,..^ ,.,

James SteWart plays James Stew-. TUn, n'TJ'V'*""
art with an uncle who is an erratic.. - ?

•W»b'"».--

(niisicrhating, self-broadbasting, radio
advertiser (Clharjes Wlnninger) ,arid

|»-whom the eritire. coriiriiuhity seems
to loathe.

.
V Much of the plot substi-

tute has .to do with uncle being hit
in the face by a. tomiato. The com-
^mwnity.^is delighted..-; ',-'.

- Sent.off.to the Ibcal. jail on a fliike,

..the unpopulai^ uncle is niusically: tor-
tured and physically :maltreated by
a gang of cbris in :a scene of doubtful
humor and thoughtless mob example.

' Winriinger;comes closest to render-
ing, a staridbtit performarice. Stew-
art's .lines arid characterization all

'cbrisciously play up the familiar
items iri this, yoitng actor's bag ' of ,

tracks.; - He contrives to infiise some
sincerity , and ;to look .better than
riiost leading men- wbiild probiably
look in • -siich surroundings.- Miss
Goddaird flashes v^n ingenue smile,
rolls her eyes and. sings at .the nii-
:crbphone. she is also variously phor
tographed registe.ring vexation, de-
terminatibn and remorse. \ .

'
:

Horace Heidt photographs hand?
sbihely arid reads his scattered few
lines well. His orchestraJives In the
story as a unit in a bOafdiiig house,
and' When James Stewart joins the
dining table they break .into a' glee^
club:' number, usihg , kilives and-
spoons. In the background, as' u
househbld serving girl,. Miss Goddkrd
accomimnies the number, with . a
shldimy. Shimmy iS' the tight word.
Aiid it serves td place ttie script, it's

contemppntneous Of thevshimmy.

ThiS' is. a drairii. With/interspersed:
coinedy, ; or marital happiriess and
battles:, rith the. 'virife determined, to
live in the city, and the . husbanid
"yearning-for life in the wide open
space-s. : picturb is'frbllbr-cba'stbr in
technique; it has its peaks arid low:
points .neutralizing each btheh ; As.
result, its biz wiU be spotty, dcr^;

pendent for,/ top key bookings on
marquee., pgll bf three : featured

!

names; Joel McCrea,' Ellen. Drew and
Eddie -Bracken,: and will need: strbng
support tjj hold up ort the regular
riins.'-,--. -

\ • "r.. .

/Prbdiicer-Direetoir ;Wiliiam: Well-
man has been responsible' for tops
arid bottoms in film entertainment:
Reaching for the Suri'. is an inrbe-
tweener; . It shows flashes\of Wellr
man's ..spontaneous dirbclion ' arid
coritairis many dull passages that are
overloaded with

.
dialog and several

spots - of coarse antics that might
prove :. objectionable to family audi-
ences;;.;:.:- ;';' .•''

story is :bf a backwoods' bumpkin
who hits Detroit from' the north
country to Work in ari auto plant to
secure enough, rribney to buy an. but-
bbard motor to harvest more: clams,.
Picktrig.,up Eddie Bracken as ai pal,
McCrea ;gets

.
the/ outboard' with a

down payriient, but also a wife in
Ellen Drew, waitir^ in Hopstbol'
eatery.

,
Girl objebts to the biitboard

arid its signiflcance, wanfe tO; retiirn
to the northwobds, but arrival of - a

.

baby causes complications. There aire,

hefty
.
riiarital bickerings , and the

wife finally .Walks out., A shop bat-
tle in which McCrea is seriously in-
jured provides foi: reunion and. the
fairiilys removal to great outdoors;

After, slightly sketchirig the - .ro-.

niantic interludes -of "the couple,
Wellmari takes plenty Of footage,
much of if overlength, to detail their
riiarnage problems,, and : final ' sblu-
tibn. Several deft. Wellman touches
of coriiedy in varyirig . degree holds
interest moderately and . keeps the
entire structure from collaps'ing.

. .McCrea is okay ai the stolid back-
woodsman, but Is overshadowed by
the - light • antics of Eddie Brackeri.
Miss Drew is satisfactory as the wife,
.while Albert .Dekker is a synthetic
heavy:in so far as stbry~ is boncerned.
Battle of McCrea and Dekker on the
giant factory , machines is slightly
spectecular, but fails to hit the dra-
maitic pitch anticipated. .'Picture has
a nuriiber of shots niade at the Pack-
ard factory ' in

: Detroit to provide
necessary auto plant backgroi i rid:

Walt. '

bringing Cobyrn and Sipring Bying- .

tori togethei- romantically, Cob.iirn
himself becomes a rebel against the
harsh treatmerit; dished out by the
store, executives arid winds up. in the
picket lirie before he cleans up thb.
isitualion.-

• '

'
-

- ;

' "
.

Coburn's! perfbrriiance' as the mil-
lionaire : who ". gradually unbends
stands out as a fine- character izatiori,.

Miss Arthur- excelleritly grooves as .

the salesgirl, but .Cumniings' char^
acteriziation is over-sketchbd In the

miairi. ^Spring; Byihgton; . Edmuncl
'

(iweViri'
' arid ' S. .IZ. ' Sakall, pravide

:

sparkling -performances. In ..suppori-

ing. spots. - At tiriries," script tend!? lb
'

over-dialog passages. ..that : .tciid ; .lb -.

slow down the" otherwise, neatly-

paced terifipb; but this is a :min()r

shortcbrnirig in the overall conten^.
of the picture; Sani Wood injects

deft .direction with hiiriian byplay to-

lift the script considerably.. This' is:

a package .uhit production- by^ the

.

Frank Hos.ses (Jean Arthur) and
scripiter Krasria for RKO relea.<?e..

POWER-DIVE
;- Hollywood. AoriJ -.3.

-

. Porn<i^oiin> rpleH«e of WlilhVrn- r'nc-WH-
Unih C.- TK'onina produotli<n ; ;4i.y!<o("h.lC - ih'q-

ducer; ' jblin RoRera; StHrn R li lvrvO . A i lif n;

Jebn Parker, lilrected by Jifno" I.'. Itti-jiii.

."Screenplnjr by Slaxwell ' .'^li.ihe.. ;T:,hv:iid

rhurchlll,- based on albry by Paul Fi-iin- lln.

Cameni. John Alton; ,
edllor. Rnl>ert Cian-

dn'll; production manBKfr.' t.; n. - Mori^Mni:

Asst. director. Bart Cairip. .Pi-eVl«wp.1 In

studio - projection fpbm.:AprH '-I!. " l<u»-

nlnr time AS MIN8.

and Miss Johes
Hollywbod,. April 5,

tliCO: release' of Frank Ross production
stars Jea-h. Arthur; fehtui-es Robert Cum-

J^*"""'*" Coburn,. Edmund : Gwenn.
Spring Bylngtoiiv .S. Z. y.akall. Directed by'Sam Wood... . Orlglnftl ncreenplny by .Nor-
Innn Kraf^na; camera, Ilfirry ijtradUng; spe-
cial efrccts.

. Vemoh I„. Walker; editor,
.^hernmn 'Iddd;. asst. director, Argylye Kel-
A°"'„ Atailemy, liigiewood,
April 4, -41. nOnnlng; time,. 93 .UlNS,
Mary......,,...;....-..,., .

'
-

lOft;

.

Merrick;
Hooper, ...

Bllzabetli-.. ...;',

George. .

.

FIr.st Detective.
AIllsop. .'.

, . .-. . .,

Harrison.

.

Oliver.....;..;.,
Needfes....
Wither.'*.

Cusloniev..
Sicond Detective.'.'.'
Sam .-. ,\ i ... i i

,';.
. . . ,

Dorothy;. ;.. , . .
,''.-....

Sally .(kittle Girl),.
First, Policeman.;,;
Second Policeman:..

Ocan Arthur
. ... o'oert ('umnilng.s
;..:.'<; .('h:irlp,M Coburn
..... .Kdmund- Gwenn

. .Spring 'Bylngton
....... ii. -A. .sakall

.. . < . \V 1 1 1 lain :Demar«BC
.....Waller KlnB.stord
...... . ..Moi'ilogu. t..ove

.Itlcliard carle
. . . ; .Charles Waldron

;. ..; ! . . . ICdwin Maxwell
. ... Ed.ivard McXamara
riobert Kmmott Keitne

;F'lorence Bates
.......... ;<.;harles .lnvln
-..'......Matt McHugb

...Julie' Warren
. ;.. .

.'.
',

-. 1 lene Brewer
>...,..;.-. Regis Toomey
,.

.-.
.

, .
. ,.i .Put. ,UbrIarty

.

:
In a foreword,- audiences are in-

formed that .this is a fanciful and
imaginative stbry,-put on- the recordmamly for ariiuseriient piu-pbses.
The^ Devil arid Miss Jones* then Uri^
winds a light and fluffy tale of. the
richest man in the ^ world whb loses
his .stern front through association
.w;th the employees of one bf his en-
terprises-^a department stbre. The
episode lends bppbrtunity for sbriie
:farcical situations, a pair ot rb-
martces; and sufficient light • enter-
tainment to shape up as a profltable
b.o. entry for the spring bookings.
^ Jean Arthur is the Miss Jones, a
decidedly.

. personable salesgirl who
takes the -elderly, shoe clerk urider.
her .wing to. guide him through- the
intwcacies of store routine. V Charles
Coburn is the richest riaan who' steps
into the store job incogriitb to fer
ret out

.
the

. leaders of a union or
gam'zation that has

. spotiighted him
as responsible for existing working
conditions; Miss: Arthur befriends
the newcomer,, even holding hiiQ up
at a tinion meeting as the pecimlous
victim of hard-hearted . employers,
and protects him against the snoop-
ers and department manager. Natu-
rally, Miss Arthur is in lOve with
;.the union- organizer^ Jtobert Ciim-
irilngs, and she also playa Cupid in

.... . ;iRlchard -Ai-l.c '.

; .

.

. .*Je:i ri - I'lti-k eV
.-...;>.> Melipn . M'ni-k

.;l'.o;:cr .Pr.<-tir
.

; . . Hon -Casfo
.'..;.' .'.Cliff Rdwni-il's

....'..... . j.niiiy. r.i-e

,.; ..'.'. .'rUonin's. Tjiiss

. .T.OUl.a' Jeiin' Heyilt.

.nrad Pari-eli:—
Oarol. make,... ...

Mrs.. Coletf. , . .
,-.'.

.1'>aA McMas'tetSt ,

:

nou'e. Pnr'r.ell; . .....

fl<juld. Wiitklns'.'.

.

Brad Coles, Jr. ; »;

Prof. . Blake. .

Joliliny - Colea;. .;.

.

'Power Dive' is the first of a .series

of Richard Arlen. starreirs b.ised : pn^

aviatibri to be turned but by the new '

indenendent nrodubing: bartnership'

of William : Pine . arid. - William. C;
"Thomas, former prbss agents; and .

later /associate producers; for Para-,

ihourit. Framed as a nibdei-ate ;bud-
geter, picture stacks up as good, pro-

gram entertainmerit,takiri.(; full ad-
vantage of present interest in

aviation and national preparedness.
Laeking : marquee- . .strength in cast,

;

'Powet- Dive' will groove accfintably

in the supporting spots of family and
ac"bri houses. . .

'

Story has advantage .in. swinging
albng at . a; consistently frtSt ppce,^

with neat iaidmlxture of the flying

seauences • to provide thrills to. the .

bas'c drama. It's the ..story of two
brothers, one a successful test pilot

and the other an expert engineer and
designer, both iir love, with the game
girl. The. engineer wins hfir in the
end. Girl's blind; father- is re-
sponsible for design of a plastic-

miaterial ship: which- is cbhstnicted
after usual handicaps and flown sue-,
cessfiilly in its test for the Army
experts by Arlen. Which maTtes
everything iirie. for all concerned.
Power dive, of the plastic designed

ship in final test provides a sustained
dramatic climax to. flhi.'h off the
yarn. James Hogari's : direction is

smobth and neatly paced, while
camera, and special' process shots are
topgrade for this type of pictnre.

Arlen, who incidentall.v is at.pres-'
ent operating a private flyer.s' train-
ing school ' outside of Hbllywood,
handles the pilot's assignmerit in fine
fashion; Jean Parker is nkay as the
girl, with .-newcomer Don Castle
showing promise. Rogef Prybr is the
plane manufacturer, while Clift

Edwards supplies elemental comedy
as a;mechanic.\ Walt.

SCOTLAND YARD
Hollywood, April 4i

20lh. Century-Fox release of Pol M; Wnrt-
zel

. production. 'Features Nancy .Ke11y» Kd-
mund Gwenn, .John Lotler. Directed .l>y

Norman Foalor.', .Screenplay by .Samuel G.
Bngel 'and John Balderstnn, based on play
by DehlBoh Cllft; camera, Vh-gll Miller;
editor. Al De nnetann. . Previewed In stu-
dio projection, rodm. April 3, '41. Running
time, 68 MINS. •

Iiady .Sandra., r.astier.
Inspector Cork . ......
Sir ;John Ijasher; .,.;,;
Dhkln

. BarrOllesV.;. . .-.

,

Dr. Crownfleld.
Sir Cllve ITeathcoie;
.I..aOy- Heatbcdte.'. . ...

Jlerider.son. .'. ; ;

.

'; ,

,

HuKh 'nurnslde.-.;...
Lady ConBtance. . . .

.

Cniyen;..-.:.;'. ;.:.:..!.-.

.KIncbi;'.'.....:..,.,.i
Tony...',;;.;„i.......
Pickering ;.:..;,.,,,.
JerfrlesV.-,'. .';

.'i

,

• ScottrBlshop. . . ; . ....

Cockney....;.....;.,
Tjoi'ry Driver........
,Dr. OnbeH: ...

Miss' Harcourt: . . . ,

;

; . .Xnno.V 'Kelly
, iBdmimd Gwenn
;. ;....'.John: tj'oder

.:.Itenr,w AVllriixon
,.',:Melvllle. Cooper
.'. .Gllhiert r.mery.

. ;:. N'orriia . Vanlen;
T'.eyland Jliidgson'

; . , . :'t;|rinel Pape
Milan Bond '

..,T>o rari-oJI

; ..Prank- D^wsoii
.

.- .'^lu'Repi
,
Borileri

Edward . Fielding
.Robert de Bruce
.,.,; .-.Denis Green
, ; - Jimmy ; A ubrc'jr.

.Torke Sheiwnod

.Trfsler Matthews
; . Doris rjloy.d

.liiis Is ia modernized remake , of
Denison Cliffs ::play of the , sarnie

name, prodticed- in ld29;- arid pic-
turized by 'FOx a year, later. It'.s a.
mystery drama bf-. dual .identity,
neatly set up to urirbll smoothly arid
with sufficierit ,sUfeperise, and interest
to, make: it gbod entertainment . as . a
program supporter Inv the general
runs. -''/.

- ,'.

/iStoiy utilizes the' techriique. of
plastic surgery to rebuild the face bf
a man whb Was jrijufe.d and dis-'.

figured at. Dunkirk. . But.the mpuld^
ing is done on the face bf a criminal,
father thati the original person'. This
sebi.: up necessary motivatiori for 1he
iomier bank rbbber to step: into the
post of head of a London bank, fall

in love with 'Nanii^ Kelly, wife of the
caddish and drunken .estranged hus-
band, .replaced by tb^ imposter.

rcircumvent this attempts; bf a Ger-

(Cohtiiiued on page 18)
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A NEW DYNAMIC SERIES OF ONE-REEL

PRODUCTIONS FEATURING FAMOUS

ACTION-JOURNALISTS WHOSE ^
NAMES ARE BOXOFFICE! ..^NiW

^UENTIN REYNOLDS,

internationally famous as Col'

I lier's war correspondent, author

of the Sensational best'Seller

*TheWounded Don't Cry" and

commentator of "London Can

Take It/'is the notedand heroic

actibn-jburnalistwho dramatizes

the first two in this specially

significant boxofficc series

!

FIRST TWO IN SERIES READY NOW:

Battle of
THE Atlantic

The sea strugglf to win the war!

11

War in

THE Desert
The death of an empire in Africa!

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF FUTURE RELEASES AND
THEIR FAMOUS "ACTION-JOURNALIST" COMMENTATORS!
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SeOTLAND YARD

man spy ting to gr^b the bank s gold,

supply-^and vind up as an honored
.citizen. '

; Script,V with its up-to4he^mlnute
revisions to take advantage of pres-

ent war events, is an exceptionally

fine job, compactly handling the dra-

matic, situations arid highlighting the

mystery element.. NbrmSn Foster

• directed smoothly, arid carries the

tale along at
' a consistent and

. leisurely :pace, withal getting.' the;

utmost out of the drama intended.
Production background carries the

flavor oif London and. England, witlj

a brief air raid alarm inseirted for

lopical interest. John toder carries

the dual role. ' good style, with

. Henry Wildoxon essaying the role of

the bank' robber in the earlier epl- .

eodes before the facial operation. ^

•

. Nancy' Kelly is okay as' the wife;

Edmund Gwenri is the .tenacious

Scotland Yard irispeqtbi- who carries

on his sieairch ifor .the criminal; while

,

Gilbert Emery Is the Yard head.

Balance of cast is adept. Walt.

SIS HOPKINS
(MVSICAI.) ^

]''''::

'

.: . Hollyivdod, .April 5.

.Republic rieleaN'. of ' Robert Xorth pro-
duction, Stajrs' Judy'.CA/iova; features Bob
Crosbjr and .,band, Charles Butterworth.

Jerry Colonha .Susaii 'Haywardv Directed
.by Joseph Santley. Streenplay by Jack

.

Townley, Mitt (QrosB. Edward. Elleoni- prlgl--

nal story by P. McFrew WIUIb; camera;
Jack Marta; editor, Eriiest NlmE: d&nces.

'Ada. BroBdbent; .'production manager, . AIi

) WllBon; songs, Jules Styne. ajid Frank
Loesser .Previewed at Studio City April 4,

: Ml. Burinlng tlm«, n; MIK8.
. Bis Hopkins.......i. Judy Canova

; Jell Pamsworth.^.i..*;.;.;.^.. Bob Crosby
Horace Hopkins....... Cbarles Buttemortb
Professor; Jerry Cplonna.

' Carol Hopkins.... i.ik... Susaii:.Hayward
Clara Hopkins, ........Katliarlrie Alexander
nipple . . ^Ivta - Allman
Cynthia.. yCarol Adams
Phyllis. .Lynji Merrick
Vera de Vere .......^...Mary Alnslee

THE PRIME MINISTER
.;.:;' (BBITISH-MADE)

.

•
. . Loridori; March 4. •

Warner Bros.. Pictures ..p.rocluollon .
and

release.- Stars. Diana ''WyTiyBrd, Jplin Qlel-

gudi features ^'Hy Ooinpton, Owen Xares,

Will FVlfe. tyn HardjnB. ' Directed by

Thorolii Dickinson. Orliilniil acrcenplay by
Michael Htignn; Brock willlnms; camera,

Basil Kmmott. At \V«i-.her thj'ritre. .JLon-r

don. Running time; 116 MI>S.
DlHraell.
Mary Anne;

.

Lord'^Derby...
Queen Victoria. .;.•

Trlnces.s' Victoria
O Ifld.ifone; . >

.Sir Robert. I'ocr. .» .

.

VjtirA Melbourne. . . i

loiiht l)'i)rs:».v', ,
'. ..

Ij»rl.v LOnrio.n.loiTy..

.jord .Stnnify . . . .

.

VSn of Shiisiim'T. .;

Kiirl of Rnrnnr.von.,,
Bismarck.
John ' Hrown .

.

Agltatori .
.'.

.
.';..

. .

.

Lady Diesslngton. .

.

;. Republic materially advance the
starring, progress of Judy Caiiiova in
this, her second .film assignment,
'tailor-made for maximum display of
her backwoodsian style iof delivery,-

and individualized vocal abilities,

picture puirveys - sufficient comedy
:and musie to make it a profitable
attraction In the reguliar runs as bill'

tripper or 'solo.

In acquiring the title and story
rights to 'Sis Hopkins^' Rose Mel
ville's onc-nlght stand stage success
of the. early century. Republic

. stteiainllried and modernized thci idea
into ai fllmusical comedy. Oidy
semblance of the basle play idea is

lised to. prelect Sis from the farm to
: the big clfy and a state college, with
a snoo^ cousin and aunt retained
for conflict purposes. : .

Picture supplies entettaihment
through the capabilities of Miss
CanovBi with major assistance from

: Btib Crosby with his band, and zany
fntics by Jerry Colonna and Charles
lutterwortfa; It injects ruril cpnt-;

edy and some broad slapstick along
the way to provide ovierall audience
Interest In the proceedings.

.

: Miss Canova capably carries the
irialor ' assignment as the rural lass

who drifts to the big city and college
to become th^ big shot of thecarinpus.

She's the unglamorpus hayseed who
Is .equally at home singing a hillbilly

song or a passage from "Traviata* and
handling each assigmnent,in show-

.
manship style. As a comedienne, Miss
Canova also plays it straight or takes
a whirl In some broadly slapstick
episodes—and clicks both ways.

' Colonna,. as the wacky college pro-
fessor, has more of a straight role
than In recent picture asslgriments
Butterworth stands out as the befud-
dled rich uncle of Canova, while Bob
Crosby needs more experience to
overcome his camera shyness. He
should also ' stick : to directing the
band. Susap Hayward is good as the
snobbish cousin.
Songs • al^e by Jules Styne arid

Prank Loeiser. It Ain't Hay,"Well.
Well' and 'Look at Vou, Look at Me.'
Latter, two. are due for pop appeal,
while; 'Hay' is .a lively nme wfth a
eatriotie flavor that might catch on«
Miss Canova also sin^s .

. a rhillbilly,

number . in- twangy voice, 'Wait, for
the Wagon'; her: own version oi
*Some of Hiese :Days,' arid the ex-
cerpt from . 'Traviata. V Bob Crosby
vocalizes besides directing his band
aggregation in modern rhythm.

'.. .Picture goes for an expansive pro-
duction number for the finale, with
Miss Canova providing cpmedy in-
tierpretations of Cleopatra and Marie
Antoinette, and repeat of. It Ain't
Hay' for patriotic finish. Except for

a few . extraneoiis ' sequences VbAt
iriight have been sheared, teriipo hits
a good gait throughout

- Republic spreads itself in an ambi-
.lioiiis fashion. in mounting this flbriu-

aical, arid it's due for plenty of book-
IngS' in addition to building the 'popu<-
larity : of Miss Canova. Wolt. .

.

, ;johri ' Glelgiid

,\
,'•. j^Dlnna Wynyftrd

i . ...... .Owen Nnres

'

Fay Compton..
, ;

,'. Pn'meld Standlsh
i i , . Sti^phen . Murray-
; . .Nicholas .Hanneh

, . . Krerterick Leister

, , ......vnthpny .- Ireland
.,.. . . . Irene Browne.
i . . K.vnaston Ue'cvcs

, .licplle PciTihs.

;. .

.

. Jobs AmliUr
. . 1 ...Tij'n HnrillnK

.
'. . i . (Jorilon , Mi'Leoil

.......^..\tlIl Fyrfp
Vera Bcigettl

Metaxas .in Athens' modern Coll-

seurii. March of government digni-

taries and soldiers to the. church to

be blessed by the archblshpp pre-

paratory to visiting the tomb of the

Unknown Soldier alsQ is showri.^ '

:

: "The most impressive portion of the

Independence Pay celebration is the

parade of Greek's military might.

While virtually a glorified newsreel.

because of little Greece's Valiant and
successful, campaign against the:

Italians, it carries more than passing
.interest; '

- .;,'

Film is fairly well photographed.
Musical, background . and narration

were added in U. S., and are satis-

factory for this .sort of .sUbjecti

Patthenbn Film, an Athens' outfit-

plans exhibiting the picture iri other
large cities where Greek audiences

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For In/or^otion 0/ theqfra and film exchange bookers VAioEtT prtsents

a ceniplete chuift o/ 7eatur« releoMs o/.ali thg American 'dt«trit>utin0 coin-.

iNiTties /or the current Quarterly periods Date 6/ reviews as ylven in
:: : Vaiubty iorid the runtMn^

cbrYBIUHt. IBM. BS VABIBTl. UiO. l^Lt: BIOHTB RESEatSD .

Key to Tvpe Abbreviationt: M—Meioaroma; Cr^dmedyt CD^omtiy
Drama; W-^Wetterii; Pr-Dravut; RD^Romantic Drama: MV-^Miuical.
Figures hcrctpith .indicotie date of VAiOETY'a rcrtew and running time:

are available. Weor.

Pictured: her^ is- a wide.sweep .of.

:^ears. embracing, the rise to. fame of

one of England's greatest, political

figures; Behjamin Disraeli. In- less

turbulent times it would not have
been unlikely that this epic-styled

Warner.offering would have beeri in

fbr ^ considerable discussion among
those of this land for whom Dis-

raelisni is a legend. Under present
conditions, though; arid influenced
by the, fervid, patriotic line taken by
scripiters,:- picture will content riiariy

and number. fpW personal critics.

The riiere bystander piust* of course,

:
udge its quality as plain driamatic

entertainnierit, and these will find . iri

,

the performance of John Gieli^ud
histrionics at.least eqUal.to anything
yet . seen oh the screen.. Its Ameri-
can and' British prospects, are bright.

> -'The Prinie Minister' is aimed to
cash in ori^ the present-day Euro-;

pean sc^ne. of conflicting eriiotions,

ntrigiie. and broken proroiises. to

"show that distrust is no new thing
arid that: the perfidy of the TO's. was
met by a .

strong, powerful lead.er

of ain aroused nation. : Perhaps the
Brock Williams-Michael Hogan origi-

nal has gone overboard in achiev-
ing this effect by Way of types and
treatnient. Direction of Thorold
Dickinson in turri heads everything:
at the central figure, and, while ani-
inated, gviiding has made subservient
many roles that, might, have been
developed to give, picture even,
greater strength. It is the artistry,

of. Gielgud left to carry the im-
mense load, and . in less capable
hands ttie results would have been
questionable.
Film depicts Disraeli as. the criti-

cal novelist irispired to. politics by
the warrifith and persuasion of Mrs.
Wyndham Lewis, seeing in him. the:
strength which much.be England's.
Their inarriage and his battle for.

power and recognitkin, . her death
and his attendaint loneliness! temper-
ed by the crowning political victory
at the Berlin Conference of
these. 'are the substance , on which
picture travels.

'
.

Diana Wynyard, as the Inspiration,-
tends to be flighty and but-of^hand
in the early sequences, but she tight-
ens up for efleetive playing ; as the
aging woman; Parliamentarians of
the. time are portrayed by w.k. legit-
ers Nicholas Hannen, Kyastori
Reeves, Stepheri . Murray, Owen
Nares and Frederick Leister. Lat-
ter's is a polished treatment of the
Lord Melbourne who counsels the
tip-and-comirig novelist despite their
opposite political credos. Fay Comp-
ton handles 'the' Quieeri 'Victoria se-
quences and diehards may find a
surprising absence of imperialism,
with the same : laxity appairerit in
many of the characters. Will. Fyffe
has a mieager bit as an tinemployed
agitator, but makes it stick. Glynis
Johns earns some snickers for her
Cute playlrig in opening footage.
Mounting is adequate and musical

scoria and editing riieish satisfactorily
with Basil Emmott's photography.

T^ King of th^^

>Elcpliant;;\..-..;::,';

(tHAI)UANp-MAi)E);:'V
Amerli'aiv i>rcsentatlon arranged by AUyn.

. n.u4*€P««lil. Story and; production •upor^
vision, l'riill..BonOmyoriB; directed by Sunta

V(isu(ltini-a ; sound, .Cham Bunnas;. camera,
rrouart Siikhuip; syccl.^l'. music, Phra Chen-
Drfrlyang. At . Belmoht, N. T.;. April '*. ''*V
l<unnine tlme,'64 .Ml^S....

'

ins ChakraV . : . ..;';,.... Renu Krllayakorn
Lord Chumbci'latn of '.'Ayodoya;. .

-

-.Suvat.NlUen
Bcinno. his rtauBhter. ........ .Palrin N'llseii

Uur Minister ot Ayodbya..LuanE Srlsurang
IClnjR of Honsa. . ... , . . .Pradab HabllvbnBse
His Envoyj I'rlnce Bureng; .,»-. ,

-

:...'.... . Valvit v;,PUnk8
Priine Minister of .Honsa...' ..Luang Smnk

Across .tbe Sierras (Col)
TirJal of Mary Dqgan <M-G) l/»
The Mad Doctor (Par) V 3/9
Play Girl (RKO) 12/li|

Golden Hoofs (20tb) 2/19
Prairie Pioneers (Bep) 2/24 . - ;

Meet the Chump (V) 2/12

.

So Ends -Our Nixht (UA) 1/29'

Great Mr. Nobody (WB) i/Z -

AdamV Hid Four Sons (Col) 2/19 D lOS

Meet Boston BUckie (Col) 3/5 : r D 61
Hardy's Private Secretary (M-G) 2/26 C 97
Virelata (Par) 1/15 RP .

Seattercood Balnies (RKO) 2/12 '
.

C 69
Western Union (20tta) 2/5 . D 93
Nice Gtri:(U)' .:2y26 .'

: : - ,-..C.-'- 93
Cheers for Miss Bishop (U>t 1/19 ; H 94
Strawberry Blonde (WB). v . 2/19 . . CD ~ 9)t

: Un EngltsH) V
Said to be the first feature picture

ever pr6duced in Thailand. .($iam) ,;

•The King .of - the White Eliephanf .;

is frankly intended as a tJ.:S. good-
wiil-gettei'. English dialog is • uSed
throughout by the all-Thai cast and
the entire effort, palristakirigly: imi-
tates: Hollywood product. But. de-
spite a certain qu'aintness: the pic-

ture is so badly, don^ that it . will

do. negligible. business: (arid that on
curiosity : value alone)

,
ariid have

little propiaganda effect.

: According to the blurbs^ the plcr

turOi, represents three / years of ef-

fort, during which the cast learned
to ^eak English, location parties
were sent hundreds of rirdlea into

.the. jungles to work in temperatures
of 130 arid 140 degrees, with

,
hun-

dreds of elephants and thousands of
e^itras. Thie incredible de'terinina-

tiori arid energy involved is admir-
able,: of course, biit the finished

product seems merely . rather child-
ish and riot a little pathetic.

.

Instead of basing the picture on
authentic Thai tra^tions^ legends or
customs, producer Pridl Bonoriiyong
chose to do a .

kind of jingoistic

western, with elephants substituted
for horses. "The story^ is agonizingly
hbkey, the dialog is crammed with
bombastic propaganda and the act
ing is doubtless the - most exagger'
ated in all screen history. Surpiris-
ingly enough, the ph6tography: (and
lighting) is good. Oh the : whole,
it's a lengthy 66 minutes.. jfobc. .;

NEW 1,000-SEAT HOUSE

: Canton, O.i April 8.

A hew 1,000-seater will be built
in Canton on the site.of tliie fornier
Dueber-Hampden Watchwbrks, to be
known as the Dueber, by A.; M.
Dueber, local industrialist. To be
completed Sept 1, it's to be first new
theatre here in several years. City
already has 10 hoyses.

.

It.will be leased for 15. years to the
Park: Theatre Co.

Blondle Goes Latin (Col) 2/19 - C

.

Mlssinf Ten Days (Col) M
Outlaws of the Panhandle (Cbl) 3/26 W
Free'and Easy' (M-G) .3/19 '

'

.
- C

In :01d Colorado^. (Par) :

• W
Citizen ' KariiB (RKO) ' - D
A Man Betrayed (Bep) 3/12 .. .• D
Great Train Bobbery (Rep) : 3/9 ' W
Murder Among Friends (Zdth) 3/9 M
Dark Streets of Cairo (:!}) 12/4 M;
Shadows oh the Stairs (WB) . M.

Lone Wolf:Takes a Chance (Col)
Rase In Heaven (MtG) 3/9'

Flying WUd (Mono)
Tobacco Road (20th) : 2/26 :r :

Mr. DyiDAmlte (U) 3/12 : : :

Great Dictator (UA) - 10 '16/40
Footsteps In the Dark (WB) .3/9

Rep/s Utera
• ,-. Hollywood;; April 8.

Writing . department at RepUbli^
tudioa is 80 rivcrerowded that ^slx

readers: liave been forced out" of
:Quarters to: do their work at home.

Republic scribbling: staiS now
numbers 35, an alKtime htgb. -

Mailers Bros.' New Link
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 8,

The Wayhe, newest house here
opened with . double feature policy
(Operated by Mailers Bros., Peter
Mailers, president, it replaces the old
Riley and is the only femairiirig
downtown house, on Calhpim street.

Grecice On The Mc^rch
..((iREEK-MADEV-

.

' Partlienon .
Pilnt'l^Iease -of r'Rochelle 3er-.

rero productlo.n'. Directed-' :by Reginald
Speers. - 'Script by' William Karabatns; .nar-
ration, 'D. Annts; ca:mera;' Ga'zliadea'; .'mu-.
slcal... direction, Stephen Bnrtseh'si' At'
Squlr9,,J>f: T.. week April 8. '41. . Riinnlnir
'Uiini: '4B .SintS.

.
.

•'

: (Jn Greel^ No English Titles)

pocumentaib^.featiire (insisting, of
travelog and niewsreel coverage :on
present-day Greece and its:,military
setiipi, 'Grieece on the March' purr
ports to show tbe Ariierican publiCi
particularly :Gr(eek patriots Where
their war contributions are going. It

does this, and doubtlessly 'will, atr
tract attendari(!e: where large Greek
population centers are located. -Be-
cause: the narration is in:the native
tongue and there are .no:;English
titles, flhn naturally is suited :only
for those wllb understand the lan-
guage. .'• V ', .:;" '

: .

After briit^ly tracirig Greece's 2,000
years of art and culture:'via scenes
iri the ^ Parthenon, .

Coliseum, the
AcrOppHs and typical city and vil-
lage spots, picture swings into a
Greek Independence Day ' (last Aug.
4) celebration iri Athieris. litis gives-
a crossrsection of all Grecian life as
trade unions, , skilled artisans, peasr
ants, athletes arid othier groups :pass
in: a gigantle revifew befor.e Prem'ier

t'oledo's First brlVerln
. .Toledo, April 8.

Construction on the first drive-in
in northwestern Ghip began, re
cently. on the James Ragan iarm
ori , U. S. Route iZd; at the riorth
West city limits of Maumet; Q.,. to
be ready for operation by : May. 1

Irving GaridaU, Chitagd, president of
new company;: H^tlJert Ochs, Cleve-
land, and .C:bl. Harry E.; Long, .for
rnerly Loew's circuit division man
ager in this district,:' wili be:cb-manfi
agers; - Double ramps will be pro^
Vided for between 600-700' automo
biles;.". :

Dekker-Leavltt's 750-Seater
lids Angeles, . April . 8.

Sariiuel K. Dekker
.
arid Berriard

lieavitt start \wbrk May i; bn a new.
750-sekt house In Sari Feilnando Val
ley. Pair operates Ave theatres in
Southern ; California.

Depkin's 2d lipase in Saleqi, .Va.

.
Lyrichbuxg, Va., April ,8.

Cpritraet let by Hairold £>. Depkiri
for

. constlruction- of SOOrseater at
Salem,: Vsi., the town's iseiiond. He
also operates the other theatre, the
Salem..'. :•-•/:,'

WEEK OF RELEASE—2/14/41

W B; EUlbtt-L. Walters
D 82 R. Yonng-L. Day
D .99 |.Howard^E.Drew

BD 76 V k. Francis-J. Ellison
D 68 J. withers-rC. Rogers .

: W 68 . B. Steele-U. UVlngston

.

C 99 H. Herbert-A. Nagel
' D .12»- 'T<MaTch-MiSalIavaa: '

: C :7i E. AlbertTJ. Leslie

WEEK 6V BELEASI^2/2i/41

W. Baxter-I. Bergman
C. Morrls-R. Hndson
M.' Rooney-L. Stpne
M.:C'arroU-F. MacMunay
G. Kibbee-E. Dunn
R. YonngrR. Scott .

D. Dnrbin-'P; Tone
Bi. Scott^W. Gargan .: :;

O. DeHavllland-i« cagney

WEEK OF BELEASE^Z/28/U

WEEK OF RELeASE-t3/7/41

70 P. singleton-A. Lake

.

R. Harrlson-B. Verne -

99 ' C. Sta>rett-F. Rbblosoii
96 R. Cnnimlags^R. Hdssey
6? W; Boyd-B. Haydeii

O. . WelIes-4. Cotten .

82. J. Wayne-F. Dee. :

.02 B. Steele-C. Carleton
67 . J. HnbbardrM. Weaver

S; Gurie-B. Byrd :

>-.F; Inescort-H. Angel :'

_^ .

3/12 M 1)1 w. Wllllam<^. Storey
: D 83 : R. Mbntgomery-I. Beirgman

V D 63 L. GorceyrB; Jordan
D 91 G. Tlerney-C; Grapewln
D 63 L. N6Ian-L Hervey
D lici c. chapUn-J. Oakle .

CD 96 e: Flynn-B. MarsbaU

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/14/41

The Penalty. (M-G) 3/12
A Girl, a Guy and .a Gob (RKO) .

Back in the Saddle (Rep)' 3/26
Sleepers West (20th) - 3/19
Doable Date (V) .3/12: r

Here Comes Happiness (Wb)

D : 77 L. Barryihorie-firTn'noM
3/9 C 99. o. Murphy-L. BaU

: . W 71 o. Autry-S. Bom^tte •

D . 74 L,. Nolah-M: Hughes :

C ' 99. P. Motmn-D. Merker
D 97 E. Norrls-M. Coles .

Week: of release—3/21/41

E. Qaecn's Penthouse Mystery (Col) 3/12 M .

Sien of the wolf (Mono) D
The Lady Eve (Par) .2/26. D'
PootUght Fever (RKO) 3/26 C
The Outlaw. (20th) . . h
Bnry Me Not on the Lone Prairie (U> W
Blaa Who Lost HlniseU (U) 3/26 D.
Topper Returns (UA). 3/12 . .. C
The Sea. Wolf (WB) 3/26 D

69
69
90
69

71
99
98

B. Bellaimy-BI. Lindsay
G. Bradlcy-M. Wbalen
H. Fonda-B. Stanwyck
A. Mowbray-D. McBilda.
W. HoftoB-rJ. Bnssell

.

J. BrowB-F. Knight
B. Aheme-K. Francis

BlondeU-B. Toong
B. Bobtnion-I. Lnplno

WEER of release—8/2»/4t

North from the Lone Star (Col) W
The Bad Man (M-G) 4/2 W 79
Laa Vegas Nights (Par) 3/26 C 90
Melody,for Three (RKO) 3/9 D. 67
Vlvacfons Lady (RKO) 9/4/38 CD 90
Mr. District: Attorney, (Rep) 4/2 D 69
Dead Men Ten (20th) 3/26 M .61

Horror Island (V) 4/2 M ' 61
Man-Made Monster (V) 3/26 : D 99
Knockoat (WB) D :

B. Elllott-D. Fay .

. W. Beery-L. Barrymore
P. Began-B, Wheeler
:J, Hersholt-F.Wray
G. Bogers-J. Stewart
D. 0*Keefe-F; Bice
8. Tolcr-S. Byan
D. : Foraai-P. Moraa
L. Chainey, Jr.-L. Atwlll
W. Morrls-O. Bradnm

WEEK OF RELEASE-^/4/41

Washington Mclodranu (Mf6>
The Bonndap (Par) 3/19
Repent at Lelsnre (RKO)
In Old Cheyenne (Rep)

. 4/9
Scittland Yard (20th) 4/9
Mutiny In the Arctic (U)
A ^Ihot in the Dark (WB) :

M JP. Morgan-A. Rntherford

.

W 99 R.DIx-P.litorlsori
RD : K. Taylor'-W. Barrle
W 98 : B. Bogers-G. Hayes
D 68

, N. KcDy-H. WUcoxon
M R. Arlea-A. Devlne
C ; W. Lnndlgan-N. Wynn

WEEK OF RBLEA8E-^/ll/41

The Great Swindle (Col) .

Men of Boys Town (M-G) 4/9
Break the News (Mono) 1/8 ;

Road to Zanzibar (Par) 3/12
The Devil and Miss Jones (RKO)
Sis Hopkins (Rep) 4/9 -

Pals of the Pecos (Rep) .

Two Gun Sheriff (Reo)
That Night in Rio (20th) 3/12
The Lady from Cheyenne (U)
Pot o' Gold (UA) 4/9'
The Great Lie (WB) 4/9

M . J, Holt-M. BeynOIds
D 107 S. Tntcy-M. Rooney
CD . 72 M. Chevalier*J. Buchariaii
D 89 B. Crosby-D. Lamoar <

4/9 CD 92 J. Arthnr-c.'Cobnm
MU 97 J. Canova-B; CrosbyW B. Steele-B. LivingstonW D. Barry-V. CarroU
MU 90 A. Faye-D. Ameche

4/2 WD 84 LwTonng.R. Preston
C 84 J. stewart-P. Geddard
D 102 B. Davls-0. Brent

WEEK OF RELEASE-t4/18/41

Penny Serenade (Col) ' D.
Zlegteld Girl (M-G) MU
Hoosler Schoolboy (Mono). 6/3i(/37 D
Tnmbjedown Ranch In Arizona (Mono) W
Border Vigilantes (Par) 4/2 W
Bobbers of the Bange (BKO) . : w
Bookles'on Parade- (Rep) C:
Ride on Vaqriero .(2eiUt) 4/2 W
Flame of New Orleans (U) D
That Uncertain Feeling. (UA) 3/19 . D
Strange Allbl (WD) . D

I; Danae-C. Grant
J.Garland-J.Stewart

63 liL Rooney-A. Nagel
R. Corrlgan-J. King .

61 W. Boyd-R. Hayderi
T. Holt-V. vale

. B. Crosby-M, Wilson
64 . c. Romero-M. Hughes

. M. DIetrlch-B. Cabot .

69 M. OberonrM. Dori'glaa
. A. Rennedy-J. Perry

-.WEEK OF 'RELlE'ASEr^/2.5/41

.

Under Age (Col) ^ : - D
The Big Boss (Col) ^ d:
Phantom: Killer (Mono) M
Roar of the Presa (Mono) CD '

Power Dive (Par) 4/9 .
. d:

They Met In Argentlria (RKO) ' MU:
Lady From Lonulana (Rep) - D
Inspector Homlelgh Gocs to .tt (20th) M
Model WUe (O ; CD
That Hamilton Womani (UA) 3/26 D
Wagons Roll at Night (WB) . D

en

126

. N. Gray-A. Baxter
O. Krnger-G. BIckson

, B. Lugosl-P. Yoiing
: j: Parker-W. Ford
R. Arlen-j. Parker .

M^ O'Hara-G. Raymond
J. Wayne-O; Monson

.

G. Harker-P. Calvert
J. •BlondeUrD. Powell:
v. Leigh-L. Olivier
H, :Bogart-S; Sidney

..WEEK OF RELEAS&T-5/2/41'

'

They Dare Not Love (Col) .

Pe^le vs. KUdare (M-G)
The Pioneers .(Mono)
Reaching for the Sun (Par) . 4/9.
Harry, Charlie. Hurry (RKO)
.Singing Hills (Rep)
Great American Broadcast (20th)
Black Cat (U) :

J) : M; Scott-Gr Brent

.

' .D : ;L. Barrymore-L.. AyrciW ' . T.Rittcr
. D . 90 :' J. McCrea-E. Drew
C L. Errol-M. Coles

'

: W G. Aatry-S. Bornette
CD., . A. Faye-J^ Payne
' D : h: Herbert-G. Sondergaard

WEEK OF RRLEASE^5/9/41

Her First Bean <Col)
Love Crazy (M-G)
The Human Ghost (Mono)
Tom, Dick and Harry (BKO)
County Fair (Rep)

Td J. Cooper*J. wither*
C W. Powell-M. Ley
M .K<Kent-J.Kcliy
D G. Rogers-G. Marphy.
C Lain Belle de Scony
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Jfournal and Ameridih * Philadelphia Record • Pittsburgh Sun'Telegraph • Portland Oregonian • San Antonio Light • San Fraticisco Examiner

Seattle Post'InteUigeiicer • Syracuse Herald'Ameri
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as a

Colbert's Stager at 20th

Holljr'vvobd, :Aprii 8. • :

Claiidette Cblbert goes oMt, on

loan to 20th-Fox for; th^ top. role, in

'Bernembcr tTie Diy,' based pn a

sbpe play by .Philo Higley and
•PhiUp :

Dunnihg. .

/
..

;

Pictvire. • is. being prepafe'd by Wil-

liami Perlberg, associate' producer. ;

BtUNiFF IXMNG

.
.
>Iinneapolis<- Api-il 8. .

.

.• Bol G. Lebedoff , locai .
iridepehdent

leader, ;\v-srits; i(forlthwe^^^^ Allied, 'of

Vhi.ch . he*s treasurer.: arid : executive

cjjmmlttee merhbeir^^ iaunch a irioye

lor Congressional lek»slatipri to Jjer-

iriit independiek exhibito

Voliectiye' b^rganingiV the. same .as

labor . , ln dealing' .with film

compBriies^; 'Jt's independent exhib-

Itbrs^'only silyation.^be ihsist^
'

' the 'Collective bafgainiiig,'. Ss pro-

pbsed by tebedoff, would :Bpp not

only tp: the buying ol fllms;; but ,b1so

. to: .cleara'ncii trade .practices ;;gencrT:

ally and in the handlirig>of yaribus

j[rievances.v Now," bt

the independent exhibitor's act coir

Jectiyely they may be guilty of con-

spiracy-In restraint, of trade under

entl-trust.law prbylsidhs; So, he sayi,

CbhgressiPRar action' is necessary to

pave the yvky . lor .
united action bii.

exhibitbrs' part ih^rade disputies and
'

to obtain a fair deal on filin. prices.

Lebedoff contends that, in practice,'

/ the major distributbrs 'y/Prk. togeth-

er' and ar« in .accord in- trade, prac-

tices!' .Independent exbibilors, .acting

:
Individually, get nowhere and griadu-

•11j are getting trampled under the

distributpfs' heels.- he declares. They
miisi.be able to unite if they.Ve not

,

. to be'crushed Completely; and forced 2 UA SillBS RepS Badly
out of business, according to Lebe-

•

doff/ -Lv,.';;
. 'We're at the"mercy of :the tinited

distribiitQi:s now, the same iss labor

'twas at industry's mbrcy iiiitil it. or-

ganized and could deal collectively,

with the employers,' he .; asserts.

'Because we can't, bargain collectiye-

ly they're breaking us.'

Creamy Coin

Hollywood, April 8.

TAvP-reel cominercial short In

Technicolor, . curr.Pnlly • ^ under
prpduclioh- by. Elizabeth Ardeh.
(cb-snietics) pri the Fine Arts Ipt,

is /cbstinjg alitiost as. much
,
as

some of the B: pictures produced
at. major; studios,.

Will Ja'sc.i, director, is draw-
ing $4X6o; which, is tops in the.

two-reeler clasis. : .

THAT STRIKE CALL VS.

SJETROIT THEATRES

;. Detroit,, Afpril, 8.

Notice br.intcnt.^tb; strike -has . been,

filed with the, .Michigaii;' State Medie-

i&nrA imflir a«rri M \T j
Von Board by the

.
Theatre Man-

INTll llrSTATF. N Y- lagers and Agents liriiori agains.t.the
. in ly yi;>f^ A'-I^.'^r * j.Midvvest chain and the Palniwv.Park

•
. ..

..' 'Itheatfe,:. ;aU
.
Operated '.b^

Expanding ' in .mbre distent tertl.-

tpry--. Harii' Brandt . has ta'keri - pyer

the ;Rialtb, Poughkeepsie, N. V.; and
is near to closing another (leal for

the Juliet^ located hear Vassar col-

lege. that
,

upstate city. ' This,

increased Brandt Bros: circuit to.over.

60 houses,, vast majority of which,

are .located in -the Gr^-atbr New Yorlc

.

areia.^' -.x--'.
'-

.
—

The-.Rialtd; in Poughkeepsie, an in>^:

dependent pperatibh, Was taken ipver
on. lease from. .Louijs, Simbn; while

the ; Juliet , 'is
:
bfeirig .taken oilf the

hands of Netco. iipstate subsidiary bf

thb Paramount ;chafti..
.
Juliet \yas

built, only about ' tlirce
.
years ago.

Schreiber. U.nion.; which . -is fbll.bwr:

ing the .required. flveVday hptice^^of a

strike in Michigan, set up ^fh^' claim

that all managers and assistants in

the houses are irieinbers but that the
management has refused to, discuss

a- cpntractj '.'• '^

'

' In 'additipri .to tl^e Palmer Park,
i affected by the strike, are the Co-
lonial, .Majeistic,' Forest arid Garden;

Airline?
:Cbntliittcd .from .pace;

GBAITT'S BEDTIME STOBT
. Hollywood, April 8.

Gary Grant . has been signed by
Columbia to stair In 'Bedtime Story.'

It will be his tiext: assigrirhent. Alex
Hall will, direct and B. P. Schulberg
produces.'

New deal will slow up Grant's
•ppearahcie at Warner Bros, for

"The Man Who Came- to Dinner.* He
. «lsb has (L commitment to RKO for

'Before the Fact' before going to WB:

Injured in Gar Crash
; Syracuse, April 8.

Twb/ v sales representatlyes of

United Artists Corp. were injured

seriously here Wednesday (2) when
the sedan in whicli they were riding

toward Syracuse swerved to avoid

several children, the driver losing

control ot the car, which . crashed
against a large; tree. Sidney Leh-
inart, 39, 'of Biiffalb, bWner oi the

sedan and belieyed by state .ttobpers

to have been driving It, and Joseph
Hartman, 41, of Hotel iSyracuse, were
lifted from the crumpled, wreckage
and taken in ah ambulance to . St.

Jbseph's Hospital.

Lehman is suffering from a pos-.

sible fracture of the skull, back in-.

juiries and -lacei?atipns to. the head
arid face. Harimaii. has chest and
lung, injuries and facial lacerations.
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Last TlmM Wtd.
Jlmei STEWART
Nedy LAMARR
'»('4).ME MVK
WITU_ MB"

In I'rrvbii

BIG STAGE
SHOW

I Thur., Apr. 10
.Chartl*

"THE GREAT
DICTATOR"

Tn rtnim
'

JQE E. LEWIS
PEGCV FEARS

Othtn

Stwtt Thundty
Th( Stquel ta

'

"aoy'» T»wn"

TBAt'X
Hlckfiy

lU^ONKY

IHen of Boys' Town"
A sjetro-iJoldwyh-iiluyer liiturc

.

RKO PALACE B WAY S.

ITlh SI.

Aifv '

.
• Don . Oarttim '

FAYE-AHECHE-M^RAITDA

"THAT NIGHT
la RIO"

'SCOTLAND YARD'
.'Niiicy' Kclly-Edmuiiil ''fiw.anii. John Lfder

PARAMOUNT
"ROAD TO
ZANZIBAR"

with

BING CRdSBV
BOB HOPE

Dtrtfhy LAUpUR
AI';ireriinuhtf't('tiir>

'In Pei'Bon

Benny
GOOBMAN

4 HIS NEW ORCK

GH.XAJIB
Itllilnltr '. 84>rf>'ni' SImwii

r.Vr MUSIC HALL
1IKr.i> OVKH

"THAT HAMILTON
fw '

•

Spectacular Stage. Production*

porters and . cameramen Detroit,

bound for the action pf the, strikeri

th^re. ' Tobey Reed, Fitch ' Band
Wagon ,master-of-cetemonies, : biifst

out of the sky from Chicago and Mrs.
Victor McLaglen stepped aboard the
American's Mercury bound for her
L.A. home end husband.

'Bcriile "LouOag ln; M^InI
'; On Wednesday, Ben Bernie flew

to Miami to loaf until tomorrow
(10) when-, he • will airline back.

Bernie amused local passenger agents

.

hp end when he worked two extra
pounds of baggage into the sailing

fee., Mary Martin .Eastern Aii'lined,

intp the airpPrt Pn the Sound, one
plane after Mrs. 'F.DiR. and Mrs.
Nelson Rockefeller, Miss Martin was
one of the 'achievement guests' at

the annual, stimt party of the Wo-
men's National .Press Cliib, iit Wash-:
ington's Hotel Willard, and'left N., Y.
again on Thursday (3) tot the Coast
to be .on hand Monday (7) for the.

lirst shots of Bihg. Crpsby's 'Birth of
the Blues."

.Lawrence Tibbett. came inThurs-
day (3) morning from Boston and
was scheduled to TWA out again
Philadelphi".-bound where he was
concerting Friday (4) night. After
astounding waitresses in the airport's

Coffee S'hpp by plopping do\yh at the
cafeteria counter for his breakfast,
Tibbett decided he, didn't feel well
and went on a

.
short-sleeping tour in

his Manhattan apartment. He en-
trained liiter for Quakertpwn and
returned, plane fashion; Sunday (6)

night to n; y. to map put the balance
o£ plan.s for his concert-tourihg
which will continue until May

Man Bites bo^.

An uiui.sual turn of events took
place these la.st seven days when the
celebrities carrcening through air-

port g.'ilcs took time out to interview

Hollywood, April 8.

Drive, for cpmplete
;
prgahfzation

of all "labor in the motion picturis:

industry is to be continued without

letup by the American Federation

of Labori So. said George Meanyj
secretary-treasurer of the. AFL, on

arrival here for paisleys with Meyer
Liewis, Coast AFL head..

Meany Said that .canipaigh .would

be initiated aft^r he assembles a

full report on various groupings and;

conditions in the fllm biz.

Agents Parley Scribes
[ Bert Allenberg has been re-elected

president " of Artists' Managers
Guild, and will head a committee
from , his oi^Ranizatibn which njeets

with the Screen Walters Guild
Thursday. (10) to discuss, a franchise

agreement for agients handling

screen writers. John McCorniick is

the; new vice-prexy of the AMG,
IRalph Blum is. secretary, and Harry
Friedman treasurer.

fliecpmmendations. calling foi: abo-

lition of the Producer-Screen Ac-
tors Guild Standing Cbmmittee have
been, submitted to Pfoducers Asso-
ciation and;.the SAG. Whilis no of-

ficial decisibh has been announced,
company executiyes are known to

approve the. proposal, Avith the SAG^
wavering. The cost of maintaining

the committee last year was approxi-
mately $85,000. Of this amount $36,-

000 went for salaries, offices, etc.,

\yith . the remainder being paid in

ffeeslo attorneys, who appeiared be-

fore the Committee,^
In addition to handling arbitra-

tibn cas6s bet\yeen the' Pro.ducers and
actors, the Comniittee has been mak-
ing an extensive inyestigation of the

extra sitijation. The committee, re-

cently recommended that all casual

extra players be 'eliminated from the
industry to provide' more work for

the regulars. •

NLRB Intimation
The ; National Labor . Relation!:

Board has intimated that "it will not|

prosecute Job discrimination charges'
filed against Central dasting Corp.
and the SAG by Mel Forrester, a
former director now doing extra
work. . Forrester claims he has hot
been given any work since he testi-

fied in the Atherton detective agency
probe of alleged job-buying at . Cen-
tral. He claims that the SAG prom-
ised to protect him -in the event hei

testified.

The International Alliance ofThe-
atrical Stage Employes has taken
over a new group of 460 film work-
ers employed by the Motion Picture

The FftANK CAPRA Prod.

Siarrin» GARY GOOPER
B.4RBARA STANWYCK

hi 'MEET JOHN DOE'
RIVOU THEAtlffi „„;tes..

Costume Makers, The group was or^..;

ganized by Aubrey Blair, American

'

Federation of 'I>Bbor internatiorial

representative; and given a federal
charter. " Members, however, , de-
cided, they couU get a better deal
with the Producers if they were af-

filiated with lATSE. -

Members pf the Screen . Office Em-
ployes Guild also, are flghting labpr
legislation, having' gbne bh record i

as being opposed to bills that would
outlaw the cloised shop ,etc. Georg*
Macon is chairman of a labpr re-

search committee named by the
write cpUarites.

: The American Society of Cinema-'
togiraphers meets April .4 to elect df-

flcer.s. Five hew board, . me'mibera
also will be selected.

'

Inpcpt beai .with Inl((^rs

.

The Screen Cartoohists
. Guild,

which recently inked a contract with
Metro, has opened negotiations with
the George Pal Productions, Leo
SkChlesingcr \and Screen Gert^s,' inc.
Homer "• Mitchell is repfeseiiling

George Pal, with attorney George £.

Bp'dle and Lyle Shrader, interna-

tional representative for the Brother-
hood of Painters, appearing for th»
Cartoonists. .

. The Iriterhatipnal Soaftd Tech- -

nicians Local 695 of : the IATSE has
voted an increase in dues and a .spe-
cial flat assessihent per member.
The funds will be used to pay off

current -indebtedness - aind . create i
war chest for future operations. The
biggest Item to be taken care of in

$14,000 to -be paiid Harold V. Smith,
695 business representative, as a sal-

ary compromise.
Harry • Mayo has . been elected

chairman of • the Extras Advisory.
Council; which the extras organized
imoftlcially to. replace the Screen
Actors Guild Council which the
board of directbrs abolished. Th»
CPuncilhas announced that its main
objective w-iU to seek jmprpve-
ipents for old time extra players.

.

Drop Suit Vs. Skpuras
Suit by the River Theati*e Corp.

against Skpuras Theatres Corp. and
all the major fllm companies was
discontinued In the N.Y. federal

court without costs, Thursday (3).

Actibn claimed River's theatre, the

Cehtral, located . at Pearl River,.

Rockland Countyj/N. Y., was being
placed in the po&ition of a junk
house by mPnopolistic activities ,on

the part of the defendants.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

;
A

.
ThrflUnc Sajia of AmerlM'a

. FJj-lav Tuutk

1 WANTED WINGS"
A PanlntuiiC Plotur*

.All KeatA n«a«r.V«()
Twit*- Vtlly-^ftiS and t-.n t-f'

OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 11

BETTK DAVrs in

"THE GREAT LIE"
.

.
A »\y iiVrinrr Hniii. lilt .nith

Georgo BRENT • Mary A5T0R
• '—In'^^ejrsoh.^ .

.

-

',. •
''.;

JDOiy BOI^EY
. and Hli) Orrhrara .. iBddily tffhttit

BnO.\I>WAVS T R A N.D

THE BORING BEGINS
Hollywood, April 8.

.'Enemy Within,' a Wth-columnist
yarn, goes before the lenses tomor-
row t Wed.) at Metro..
Richard Rosson directs and J.

Walter Ruben produces.

me.' P.S.—the Burbank dope is: that John Garfield may do Gershwin,
although, it's ail quite indcf; .

'

•

'

Amidst the doping on who will Play Gebrge Gershwin in Warner Bros.'

proposed ftlmusical based on the composer's life and career, Eddy Duchin's
intiinates recall his secret hope to possibly enact; that role.: Tlje maestro
for the past three years, during all his New York engagements, has been
tutoring at the American Academy, always telling friends that some day
tiicy're gonna make, a picture about Gershwin and don't tell me they'll

get Tyrone Power, or Don Ameche for that also. Gershwin was a fine

pianist, and the role must inevitably call for that. Oscar Levant and I

both Were pretty wcll-kripwn as interpreters of George's works, especially

Oscar. But then, I don't;'; thinlc he's prettier :than I, so jUst in case they

tcntionfe and affections \vas, John
Hemm.er,

.
veteran Daily News . lens

ejtplo.iter, stationed at .the port, whp
was the recipient of scores pf cpn-
gratuiatiohs,' from . practically every-
one you ever heard of,, on his win-
ning the Hnryey Ducll Memorial
Trophy

, for his *sppt new.s' shot of
the king G.coygc V/ British, battle-
wagon, in the annual cpmpetition-v of'

the Prc.<<5 Photogs A.<?s'n of N: Y, .

.Bandleadejc Jay Cbe and his Coe-
Pilots will return to ^the: airport's
Kitty. Hawk cocklairiounige. and bar;;

Saturday (12) to share dancing time
beLweeh'the bar and the port's Avia-
tion Terrace >6staiurant. Will Hol-
lander, .ripw at the controls of the
airport's, musical flights, will . return
to the Manhattan. Room iri'the .Hotel
.New' .Yorker, on 'the- same date.'

where one day previous (11) Bobby
Byrne' and his musicians will fnke
over the hbtel's Terrace Room. Coe
left the .North Beach nltiery with the
warm 'Avfeathcr. bound for the Black-
stone. Hotel in Chicago.

'Seasen'.Eaoufh,...'
''

When an Eastern Airline's steward
informed a passenger Pecenliy that-
his plane was over Georgia, cuij-

tbmer thumbed his nose out . window.
He explained his action by stating
he Was Robert Elliott Burns, author
ol 'I Am a Fugitive From a Georgia
Chain Gang.*: Georgia Is atiU trying
to put bim back in chain gang. .

.

Kiithryh Grayson, Metroes new songbird discovery who caught atten-
tion in her film debut...with Mickey Rooney' in .'Andy Hardy's. Private
Secretary/ had the advantage ipf expert sound, engineering for pi'esenta-:

tipn of her song numbers • in the' picture. In order to retain the qualitiei
of the girl's final number,: studio sound and laboratory cxeclitives had th*
section:—rutjning abotit 250 feet-^prbcessed on fine grain positive film for
all release print,i,

'
In .this . waj-;' sbuh qualities of bbth the voice and

hlUsiCal accompaniment secured • in ; the original recording, were passed
right .through :to, the theatre projection - machines.. .Although- Metro ha«
used fine grain recbrdiiig stock through various sound pi:ocesse.<, thli Is

the first instance where siich film has been inserted in release prints by
that studio.

A published repprt tliat Bing Croiiby would make a: picture dealing
with jukeboxes, or move specifically, a filni called "The Jukebox Murder,'
caused excitemeht arnong coin-machine operators who protested this would
place a very unwelcome PnUs on their industry; especially since Crosby
is a top seller Pn the jukers, -v.'^

--

Everett Ci'psby, brother and manaiger : of : Bihg,- in a . statement denies
such plans, as does Russell Holman, Paramount's eastern production head.

Gov. Wi Lee O'piniel of Texas has, requested and will receive a, 16 mm.
print of .^Mr.. Smith Goes to Washington' which he can run off at his pwri
lelsui^e and as many times as he pleases in the comfort of his mansion In
Austin. - \ ,.; \ \\: '.•/;'

•The governor's request followed when it was pointed out to him that the
background for the picture closely resembled the situation in Texas when
he first werit. into. -office.,

:

Uncle Sam is cbopetating with Warners in jthree. pictures by furnishing
the most expensive props in fllm history Program calls for a $35,000,000
aircraft carrier and: 133 naval planes in .'Dive Bomber' at San Diego;
17,500: cavalrymen and 250 army planes in 'Here Comes the Cavalry' at
Fort Bliss, Tex., and 300 more aircraft in 'Flight Patrol' at Alhambra, Gel.
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in Brbadway FUy While Contiiiuing^ i^ Sunclry ^Air

:
Show* and witK Paramiduht: Newsre^^

, : Arlpne Fraricis, who 'started re-

: hearsing: last /week in' the Theatre

Guild's IbTthcominrg prdductioh, "The

. Last Rouhd,' is also continuing her

various radio activities, which ' -

elude two- liye. serials (orie-with a re-

peat a. si>t.-weekly mornipg; series^

, a. ri^(:6rded sefiar alternate -weekly
half-hour

,
programs and' a recorded

spot ahnouhcenient peries. . In addi-

tipn she does the . souhd-ttrack com-
mentary oh Paramount fashion news-
reels, ; •: . y
Rehearsals ;

fop,
; 'The iiast, .Round'.

\are held fromf 11 a:rh. to 6 p.m. daily,

with the; -.manancrneht givinig Miss-

Francis time off for her i-.aidro assign-,

merits. The latter include . Macy's
•9:40^ Shopper's :.Club,' .flVe-itiinute

series Monday .through Saturday on

WOR, New Yo?k; She also ioies the

•Portia Blake' serial five day^^^ week
at, i2:15 and 4 pirn.j the . 'Amanda 6f

Honei-mobh Hill' serjal. a.t 3il5:p.m.,^

and ".Mr. District
.
Attorney.'; at 9:30

p.m.,- and a .repeat, at 12;30 a.m. on
' alternate . :Wedhesdays: .Rehearsals

for the 'Portia' anid 'Amahda' shows
don't require much

,
time, but the

•District; Attorney' : T«hfearsals '.run

, from -iZ.p.m. to 7; p.m.. the day.; of the

^broadcast: . ...

: The . recorded .Serial, 'Betty and
Bob';' is waited from 10 p.m. to Z a.m.

one night a week, arid the spot an-
noiincements for, 'Ljfdia Pinkham'
aire recorded ey^ry feiw weeks in -a

single late-night session. Besides the

above regular ' assignments, MiSs
Francis appears on various, othier

programs at. Qccasipnal times and
likewise has made ; several recent
audition programs for . submission to

sponsors, Among her other recent
activities was to act as mistress of

ceremonies for a show given at a con-
vention of Pepsi-Cpl^ salesmen ih

NewvYork, As "The I#ast Round' will

©pen on Broadway without a tryout
tour, Mi.ss.Francis will not have to be
writtieh out of any of Her radio shows
for that reason,

Ray Collins, another top dramatic
actor In radip, Is. currently lilayihg a
leading part in Orson Welles' pro-
duction,of 'Nativf Son,' at thiB St
James, N. Y. Hal. has .about a* many

. ^gular radio assigniiienta as Miss
Trancif.-'

OF 1940

; M\ituial Network this March had a
fross turnover of $513,'774 in time
Ulings, \yhich .was 31.5% bettier

than it had bean for the correspond-
ing- month.last year. At that tipie

.
,lt grpssed $390,813. ... ,,

.
.Qn the first quarter of this year

: Mutual Is; ahead by i39.7. Accumula-
.
tivt

. figure / for the; initial three
hapnths stands at $i;4ei,162, as com-

,
pared with $1,046,191 ;fpr .last year

PAT; BARIilES EMCEEINCI

.
.On Noxzema' 'Battle! MovihV. to

: WABGT from WOB, New Tairk

Pat Bfirnes takes over this : week
«nd' as the Manhattan m.c, oppps

:

Ing Neal Q'Ma.lleyv as the Brooklyn
W.c, on the Noxzema-sponsorcd 'Bat-
tl« of the Boroughs,' Teams compete

.
Irt this New York replica of ah inter-

:
city audience participation, which
has counterparts all bver the ;U.S,A.
Show has been oh WOR, but is

shifting, locally to the Columbiai stia

tion, WABG,

• Grand Duchess Charlotte of Lux-
embourg lunchebned and. toured
through Radio Ci.ty by Niles Tram-

..mel ye.sterday
. ('Tuesday )>

Adding Insult

Hollywood, April 8.

: NBC artists service sneaked
. p.ast.Columbia's guard last- week
.and Set .Eri6\ Sevareid, latter's

-;war commentaitor,
: ih the War-

.nets' picture,. 'Undergrpufid.'
NoW the : question is, wiiosii

mike will be. used in the film.

of Eun'Oneflf

Most Costly Air Shows

Ever on Transcriptions

. Siah Francisco, April. 8;

;

'Parjrel .i6f' F^n* .(sporisbred locally,

by; Acme . Brewing); and produced in

Hollywood
; by • Brisacher-Davia ad-

vertising agehey, costs $4,000 ia show;
to record. The 26 half-hour programs
in the series contracted for will mean
a talent expenditure ,of .'$lb4-i)dp. It

is believed . tO. be one of the. most
costly . enitertalnments eyer put,- on
transcriptions. ;

'

. Inasmuch as breweries can't spon-
sor a live show ; over; a major net-

work, Britacher had hp difficulty in

selling 'Efarrel of I>an;'j: Svhlch offers

sponsors a big-tlme show on major
network outlets. Agency is already
in the clear on Its Investment.

'Barrel of. Fun* is built entirely for

brewers. • Charli* Ruggles and Benny
Rubin are used with a large support-
ing, cast of players, musielans and
singers. Donald O. Wilson la pro-
ducing the series.

Priyate Business to Cbntihue

;
Qperatipn of International

. Radio. —^ See Straightf(pr'>

;
ward: Advintisiiig Better

.. M.ethod Than Goverament
•

.
:Prbpaj(fand|a.:'.

NEW PLAN DUE

; A' preliminary mieeting has^ alrieady

been held in Washington ;, be.tweeh
(Jovernmeht : personages iand repre-

sentatives ot -the. 12 United States

shortwave;, broadcasting units. "The

purppse- '. of '
: the ;.,meetirig ^.was ...to

quicken the; tempo of shortwave op-
erations, coordihEte, the efforts, place

.the technical
. phais€;s on -a scientific

basis and take steps to establish a

method of ^consultative ieixchange

within the .'framework pf radio busi-

ness competition, Apparently Gov-
ernment .aind /Industry arie to recog^'

nize>as, basic this Ideal:

That the United States shpri- •

wave system shall be democratic
^rt /chordcfcr, voluntaHlt/ coopera-
tive . between the Government and ,

..
Industry, based on private enter-
prise and the whole system delib-

erately designed to contrast in
,

methods ond. purposes to Axis
propaganda. .

.

As. the result of the Washington
get-together, a blueprint of action is

reported now being worked out. un-
der which it is likely:

(a) That the right to Identify them-
selves will be retained by all 6t the

(Continued on page 23)

.

Golgate-Palniolive-Peel*8 Highly Specialized Radio
Supervision Department I» Symptomatic

Now, Girls

|.
/ HollywPod, April. 8.

Hedda HOpper, signing off her
own Suhkis.t broadcast . at KNX,
sauntered down the hall to stu-

dio C, where her friend; Paulette
;Goddardi ' was rehearsing; for

Lbuella. Parsons' 'Hbiiywopd
Premiere'. 'J'hose whp know
how chilly it gets when Hedda
and Louella pass each other, held
:th.eir breath. But nothing; hap-,
pened. : . \ ;

When producer Charlie Vanda
informed her, 'tbgeila, wpn!t; say
another word uhtii. you leave,'

.she stalked off .without e^en' a
glance in the direction of Life-

buoy's, 'first lady'..

Swan Soap Still Has No

Fall Radio Show; No

Dice on Tibber McGee'

Swan Soap, a. Lever Bros, product,

is still without a network show for

the fall. The latest quarry that

Young 8t Rublcam, agency on ; the
brand, has failed tp deliver Is 'Fibber
McGee &" Molly.' Chester LaRoche,
Y. it R. prez, went out to the Coast
to : see whether the comedy . team
could be

.
weane^ 2way from John-

son's-Flpor Wax and he came away
without a deal.

Swan had previously been Inter-

ested In Uping up Jack Benny.

Events havt progressed i« Washington to a

point where the radio industry is alarmed for

its futurt and concfttned with the question of

vyhat to do ahoiit iti At the moment the spot-

light should be, arid presumably is, upon tac-

ti-es. Uh^er the pitiless self-analysis of a de-

tached scrutiny, with all vanity squeezed out,

the industry may well ask itself if past defen-

sive strategy has been ,(a) smart or .(b) suc-

cessful ; and whether future defensive strategy •

is likely to be (a) smarter and (b) more, suc-

cessful. Because the first 20 years* were obvi-

ously the easiest.
. .

:
Against what may broadcasting fairly or-

ganize to defend itself? Not. the public or the

•public interest. ' Not the Govern ment,' as such,

but only an arm df the Government that :starts

or threatens illegal jostling. ' Broadcasting

may fiairly organize to ' defend itself, against

the vagaries of cranks and- crusaders, against

the malicious inischief of i. radio-hating el e-

ments, against bullying and false assertions of

authority^' against'.

enemies ;of: privatie .enterprise. and adver^

against bigotry and .' incitemen t of a riy kind,

against, unscrupulous legislators and frivolous

publicity-seekers;

:
.Most of all it wp^uld -seem the best defense of

American broidcasting^^. W be; in iritelli-

gcnt, corisciouis, permanerit offensive .canipaign

tp better ifet across to people and to politicians

that American'' radio^'i like the United. States

itself, one helluva success.' It is in line with

tH6 spirit of our. times' to be critical and not to.

stupidly fight change \Vhere chanp:e ; is inevit-

able or even desirable. But
.
a, willinishcssr to

admit flaws and errors should' >nbt silence -a

.

legitimate gratification that, jo.niehpw, partly

by' dcsigii and perhaps partly by accident", the

competitive, privately, supported, censorship-

free, criticism-takiag and opppsition-guaran-.

teeing American radio industry' has been.
' marked byxniany virtues, only petty scandrtl-

and is guilty of only occasional public Interest

perveirsions—an infinitesimal percei\tage cot^^^

pared to what autocratic radio systems, includ-

mg the BBC, regularly do to .public interest;
.

But, tactically, the emphasis of the future

miist presumably be upon this need of in-

telligent, conscious, permanent . defense-by-

offensci This radio has lipt had.. This radio

needs. And to get it some' blunt truths may
need to be l^luntly stated, some corny methods
be unceremoniously deposited in the; ashcan.

. Sotne time ago the radio industry ui.vited to

reorganizb the National Association of Broad-
casters and to "thereby win a victory over
Father Coughlin and others who sought ta put
radio ] on . the spot. . Later, the broadcasters
united to . fight its traditional fOe, ASCAP.
These are omens, of radio's ability when prppT:

erly aroused, to unite. Agaihst these construc-

tive §ig.ns;; may be dited the.divisipns of iiitercst

between clear channel, regipnals, locals, affili-

ates and networks. So nobody wbiild be justi-

fied in beliftKng the complexities; of the', prdb^

lem of industry tactics.

how. to come to some—but not all—of
(lie blunt questipns:

..

'

; Has an e jcce.s.s 6 f cyri i c i .sm ^ w e.akened ri-

dio, as - it did France, , when the big crisis
'

'.'came? .•
•"•';''

.V" ' -'V

Has •bi'padcas tiiig as an indu St.ry Vhad faitl^

in personalify. and no fa^^^^^ ift principle ? ;

Has shptt-.s.ig:hted . shbr.t.-tcrm cxpedfency'
'. been the ,only derensive tactic of the past?
• Has the .Washington 'iiiside track' been

- the great rn'irage and some of the 'insiders'

the. great charla.tanS of ! the industry ? ..
.

. Has an industry with a .splendid record

kept its story hidden put pf. lack of public

relations ' ihiaglnatioii ; out of small-minded
confidence i n snial 1-ni i iided poj i ticians

?

. In. shbrt, tacticians may well a.sk, has 'tlicrc

i.)een . a breakdown of clra riu.- i n \Vashin^ton ?

Like the. bthef; two members,
Procter; & Gainble and Lever" Btips.i

of the big three in soap ;;mahufac:r

turing, .Colgate-Paimoli'yeTPeet :;.ha».

established an. elaborate radio de-
pai-tmeht in its. honie

.
offices. Ag-; .

gressivcness shown, by .Lever in ..ex-; -

ploitihg .in its - new 'Swan.' brarid has ..

caused its' competitors to do some re-
vamping of their advertising setups
and this situation has been no small

'

factor in organizatipnal
:

; structure
put thrp^ugb by James Adams; .C-P-.P

.

ejcecutive y.p., .in his •adyertising,de-
partment; Adams . -some years ago
headed -. the C.-P-i> account lit the
Benton &. Bowies agency..

'

Because Pf.the ih^hse .cPhipietitiph

in the soap fleld, ;Colgale-Palmpliye
.

has found it necessary tO: maintain' a;

separate rad.i organizs^tiori • which;'
wPuId be Moie not, only to maintain
supervision oyer the> programs of the
account's; various, agenc.ies but to

.

keep in close touch' with. 'time anid

talent.- develdpmerits.: ' both, net-
work and local station broadcasting.
This departinent will keei> appraised
of good network spots that are about
to b.econie available and maintain a
policy , of open sesame to ihdepend-
^t program proidUcers. Hugh Mc-
Kay is in charge of the department,
while his time buyer: is Ralph Rob-
ertson. '

; v-
•

The intent, is In ho way. to freeze
out the . agencies but rather- to put
the account in a ' position of not
missing out on any good bfets. In
either time or shows. The hPme of-
fice radio department will serve aa
field ;marshal and information col-
lector, while the agencies >vill go on
carrying out all the details.

; Lady Esther may retire from radio
after consecutive 10' years run.'

Account has already broken off with
Giiy Lombardo, effective May 5, and ;

therc> were no Indications up to yes-
terday; ("I^iesday) whether It was go-
ing to replace Lombardb with an-
other program. Reports around the
trade 'had 'it that other bands were

,

being auditioned but this was not
confirmed by the Lady Esther
agency. Pedlar & Ryan.
The cosmetic started its career In

radio in 1931 with a single half hour
oh NBC and in time this schedule
was' increased to as ihahy . as four
half hours a week. Wayne

.
King,

who tpok stock as part of his ref.

rnunerationLjemained on. the com-
pany's payroll for over seven years
without a break and Lombardo took
over two years

,
ago la?t October,

For years NBC ii'sed Lady Esther as
'

a- classic, success story^-. ; :

At times things; •haven't been tob
pleasant betvk^eeh Lombardo and the
account. There was one incident last

Christmas When the owners of the
firm refused to let the haridmaii ex-^

tend a holiday greeting to the pro-
gram's; listeners. .The ..sponsor felt

that if there, was; any: wishing to be,

.

done or any. thanks to be.
.
extended

;

for loyal listening, such expressions :

should come direct. froiTi; those' payr
ing the bill. '

; \
Alired Busieli ipart-owher. and ad-

vertising head of Lady Esther hai,
been in Hawaii, and it wais ; under-

.

..stopd- that on his return tO ; the ,

U. S.i he w.ould listen to an audi-.

'

tion of Freddy Martin's band with
Herbert Marshall d.bublihg from rti.c.,

to a weekly . dramatic .hionolp)^. .

There waii a report yesterday (Tues-
day) thbt Lombardo. .had been dick-,

ering with Chesterfl6ld for: Fred
Waring's daily spot on the NBC-red
b.ut this was: not confirmed by; Ne\v-
eil-Emmett, agency ;ori the cig -

' count.
•''

.' ';.
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AFRA Collects $14^000 Back Fees for Off-the-;.iiie

Frdgrtms-^Ditkers iii Portlaini^ and Pylla^^^

' Saul Jaffe, laW- part'ner.'brother of

jiehry : Jafle, w ill handle th^ ;
AFRA

^se against station WIOD, Miamii at.

the National Labor Releitions JBoard

hearing tomorrow \ (Thursday) • in

New, Orleans. Tl\e union chirges the

station mahagernent with unfair

labor practice ind seeks feihstate-

ment of two atinbutibers; Bill Pennell

rid John: Stiriison, allegedly fired for

tinion activity. It riot only is
.
seek-

ing ,the payment of wages for the

entire time since their dischairge, but
seeks reiihbursemenf for cbmrhercial

.lees thiey are said; to have lost in the

interim.
. .

'

Collection of more than $14,000 in

claims for actor fees W^s made last

week by AFRA from the sponsors

of the *Mr. .Keen,' 'Easy Aces' and
.. 'Manhattan at Midnight' programs.

Charges were for off-the-lihe recerd-

ings and represent adjustment of

fees lalreadiy; paid.' Payment, winds
up a number of siidh cases, as the

. spohsbrs of '^Gang Busters,'
; 'Grand

' .Central Station' and other programs
had already settled siniilar claims.

: AFRA Portlaiif' (Ote.). local, rep-

resented by State Senator. Harry ^MT
Kenin, is negotiating si staff contract

, with KGW-WSX^ and expects to

have the deal sighed within a .few

dayis. . "Thci ^ Dallas loc^l is negotiat'

ling for a contract with KRLp, - with
:Andrew Pajttbn, former Dallas dis-

- trict attorney,. : repriesenting . thie

union. •

Anderson Pron^

Siioitwm Rr^^^^

Fry Stays

. CBS* Joternational shortwave de
Crtment now has t sales promotion

juntt h(raded by Ernest Anderson.
Anderson had previously been as-

signed to fht Detroit office but he
was brought back to New York after
Columbia's - Detroit .. promptioneer,
Tom Fry, was granted.* deferment
>r Ihe local draft board;

Disc Cod© Pronto

Protjosed. transcripttoh code,

already approved" in outline by

the- American Federation of Ra-

dio Artlists and the platter; p.ro-

ducers,' will probably be,'signed

In-a few days.. Negotiating com-

mittees for, the two giroiips met

yesterday^ (Tuesday). to iron out

final details of the agreement.

'LONE RANGER' DIES

Earie draSef, Little Kno^VActor,
Played Famous Cowboy a»Iah»d ;

Earle Graser, the 'Lone Ranger' of

radio, was kilied instantly about

dawn yesterday (Tuesday ) In aii auto

accident: near his home in Firmlngv

ton, Mich., a suburb of Detroit. He

is believed to have fallen asleep at

the wheel .of his car, which crashed

into the rear of a trailer-truck. He.

^was . within; two- blocks of his home
when" the mishap occurred.. Caution

while driving has: frequently, been

urged on the 'Lone Ranger' programs.

Brace Beemer; the original Tione

Ranger' when the : program sUrted

som6. y^ars ago on .WXYZ, Detroit,

arid who since . being replaced" by

Graser has been narrator ph the se^

Ties, will return to the title part for

tonight's (Wednesday) -broadcast.. In

conformity with the long-time policy

of anQnymity for; the • cast of. the

shiow;. the change will ..hot be ah-

i^ounced.- ;
>

.

'

Similarly, Graser was little, known
to the public, as KingrTrendle, Inc.,

ownerrproducer of the. shdw. and op-^,

erator of WXYZ, had .stahdipg in-

structions not to publicize him, and

his identity was not even revealed

to. the triade. . One of the few. occa-

sions when Ciraser received- publicity

as the 'Lone Ranger*, was in is' Satur-

Wednesday, April 9, 19 1
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^ea^Goiiig Radio

Tlie simimef lalei prpmptipn. campaign was.bfficlally pperied this,

week by Joseph Creameri of WORk New YorH,^^ a dietailed report

oh what people who own yachts, cruisers and sailboats do about radib.

.

Tht' dita Was gathered- secretly last August, when amphibious repre.^^

.,Bentatives of ;
the American Market Research' Corp. hired outboard

motor boats and prowled Hudson Park, Echo Bayi; Glen Island, Man-

hksset, Red Bank and othet' home ports of small 'pleasure craft.
. Py

piitt researchers megiaphoned .up at surprised b'oatm'6n and discoveied

that of I'TS craft at anchor, were e;qui and of those

with radios, 60% had portables. Arid, they iistened to WOR 24%,

. Proving that the gbbd: old summer time ife stili good' fadip time is

the, thesis of 27 pages of dreamer d The sjea-goirig isurv-ey was

Just pne of many kinds of checking fbllpwed. ,r

irOmN IN WHITE' GOES

TO OXITDOL ANDm
Protter A Gamble has taken the

•Woman in White' serial away from
Pedlar & Ryan and assigned it to the
^lackett-Sample-Hummert

: agency,
Chicago. Whereas , it formerly
plugged Camay soap this show will
under B-S-H's supervision carry the
Oxydpl tak. . .

.
This move and the assignment of

ivory Snow to Benton & Bowles the
week before are part Of a wholesale
Juggling routine that P & G has en

. faged itself in prior to the advent of
dfyilght saving time, April 27.

ROLLS IN THE -EASEL

Matnal Shows lis Sales Story
New .York Admen

to

Mutual Network yesterday after
nbon (Tuesday) unveiled Its latest
«asel ' preseiitation to a group of ad
agency men. at the Waldbrf-Astoria
hoteL There will' be anothep show:
ing,^ plus refreshmients again, to
irnllar .group : this afternoon
(Wednesday). Later on th^ network

.Will make
,
up ..100 copies . of this

Work;' but in smaller edition, . for
distribution^among .MBS salesmen
arid outlayi% agencies.

,
/The presientation describes the rise

of Mutual along coverage, business
and pirogram lines,, tells of the new
statiqris that are about to join th^
network, and niakes a! coriiparisbn of
market representation and raties

with the NBC-blue:

AiPeai^e^ Renewal

V CBS last week got ai renewal for
the Al/i*earce, show from Camel.

Its rieiy time in May will lt>e 10;30

11 Friday nights.
;

.. Bob Kaplaii Ititp Ariby
"' Bob Kaplan has quit as secretary
to Xyn Muriray smce he's slated

: be inducted into the army this week
or next He's the son of; Ben Kap
.lah; radio columnist, on the . Provi-

dence Journal Bulletin. \
Jack Beach, former CBS page

.
ttoy, is taking young Kaplan's spot

with Murray; •

Washington, April 8.

'

Flinty attitude toward newspaper,

appiicarits-for .FM pttriiits has beeii

sotterifid^ by . the Federal Cbmmuhi-
catibns Cbnimission although most

publishers' : pleas . for operating pa-

pers remain Pn the hook pending the

scheduled hearing on licensing pol-

icy. Regulators last week ground

but a few of the held-vp eiphstruction

ipermits./ ..
-.

. Fpllbwing- a previous announce-

ment that the authorizations
.
alrieady

voted niignt loe roUoWed up \vith

issuance of the papers when it was
shown that public interest iiequired

early action, the Oimmish: disbursed
a certiflcate; to Gordon Gray, Wihs-
ton-Salem, N. C. (Journal-Sentinel).

Six other newspaper applicants will

get . CP's carrying a prbvislbn 'That

no. construction facilities shall be

undertaken or completed until the

Comriiission has acted bri the general

newspaper ownership qiiiestlon' while

requests of five other newspapers
were "jplaced in pending file.'

The Milwaukee Jourrial, one of

the group given conditional construcr

Ubn; permits, was authorized, how-
ever, to operate its present experir

mental plant commercially for- 60

days subject to any fule^ arid regu-
lations that may be: adopted later. ..

The permit, for Crray was justified

with an informal explanation that
the station would sierve a different

area than that covered by the Jour-
nal-Sentinel and also wbuld com-
pete with existing .newspapers
owned by other individuals. Ap-
parently 'public interest' depends
upon the identity bf the owner
rather than on his journalistic con-
nections, for; Gray is known to be
a-good New Dealer.

Conditional cdristruction permits
Went to the South Bend Tribune
(WSBT), Detroit News (WJft), Mil-
waukee Journal (WTMJ),. Pittsburgh
iPost-Gazette (WWSW), Baton Rouge
Advocate and State Times (WJBO),
Columbus Dispatch - (WBNS), Chi-
cago Tribune (WGN), Rockford
(IlL) Star and Register-Republic
(WROK), Baltimore Sun.Trenton
Times, arid New York N6ws.

ago;

derstood to have been. Irate at :
the

revelation of his ideritity at that

timfe.- -

'Lone Ranger* series orlglriates at

WXYZ arid is\heard on the Mutual

network Monday; Wednesday and
Friday, nights, feeing also recprded

ibr . broadcast in Canada, Honolulu,

Australia arid =- NeW :
Zealand; It is

sponsoried coroperatively, . but will be:

taken over on WOR, New York, and
42 other network- outlets May 5 by
(jeneral Mills. . It was. one of the

fbiir . original prpgrams pn Mutual
when the, network was formed, and
has remairied pn ever since. It was
originally heard before that on
WXYZ locally, however. In addi^

tloh, the 'Lohe- Ranger* characterhas
been the basis of a series of Coluriibia

pictures, a cartoon strip, and more
than 50 items of merchandise.

Graser is survived by his wife,

Jean, and a one-year-old • daughter,

Gay.

Two different scripts were' in readiness for the repeat broaa.casl of the

•Grand Central Station' program' last night XTuesday): pyer' NBC blue

CWJZ). They were dramatizations of the sanie story, but Phe was flv^

minutes shorter than, the other. Regular program, which went on from

9-9:30 over the eastern and midwestern NBC blue hobkups, had only one

script of the normal length.

Reasbri for trie two different scripts- for; the repeat shovv was
^

- - Brbad-:

number, of
"

rounds, would run Ave minutes initb the 'Grand Gfentral'. repMt time, be-

i

ginning at 11 p. m; However,, if the fight ended in ;an earlier iouhd, .

:

^Grand (iehtral' would hive the full 30/minutes. .
Sp scripts of 30 minuted

and 25'mintites Wie^e ready and- rehearsed. 'Griand Centtal' is prbduced as ;

a jpackige . by: Lambert & Feasley for .Levar; B.ros., thrbugh Ruthr^uff &:

Ryan. Ira Ashley directs it.

"^"^V^ni^S^^r^ seVeral^
flghf broadcast for Adams: hats would- rii^^

• Although Mutual is.riot slated to take over the. fight broadcasts. at Madi-.

son Square Garden,. N. Y., -from .NBC .until June 1, it has already started

to baillyiioo the switchover via special sports prograrijs. First of a regular

series was aired Friday (4) night after the Lou Nova-Max Baer bout and

took the form of a roundup of . comment frprti various sports^ authorities

immiediately iafter the, conclusion of NBC's description of the fighl. Fact

.that the fights will be carried by Mutual after the June, % date was promi-

nently hveritione^ on the show.

No decision has yet beeri reached as to who will do the blow-by-blow

aiccouht when Mutual and Gillette razor takes oyer, although Ted Hvising

made a sample recording and is understood to be getting consideration for

the assignment. Sam Taub, who now does it for NBC .and Adam hats, is

also, a possibility.

JOHN MOOD
BACK TO NBC

Before closlrig with.Pepsl-Cbla for the. flve-^minute prograrii .
series on

the blue starting
, in June, NBC checked with :the Independent Radio Net-

work Affiliates on the basis that affiliated staitioris pught to be compen-

.

sated for the flye-tiriies-a-week setup. The understanding that ensued was

that the stations be paid off for the five flye-minute periods a week on

the basis : Of a full weekly hour. .

'

According to NBC only a feW ot the 130 stations tagged for the Pepsi*

Cola hookup have protested against the network selling a ftye-minute imit;

of time when the, pl.rograrij does nbt. consist of newsl The station com-

pensation contracts dp not make any mention of rates for units less than

19 minutes.

John ElWood, former vice-presi-

dent of the National Broadcasting

Co.; is returning . to . the organiza-

tion as manager of its
:
shortwave

division under John RoyaL Elwood
was a pionieer iradio executive, hav-
ing held various posts in . the net-

work prior to his leaving. He will,

join the NBC staff in the near fu-

ture.
'

Post he .fills was vacated by Guy
Hickok. soriie weeks ago when the
latter joined .Don Francisco in the

radib division of the Nelson' Rocke-
feller Committee oh Inter-American
.cultural relations..

Elwood is the second iormer ex-
ecutive of NBC to be re-hired in the
past year. Edgar Kpbak, head of the
blue network sales department, is

the other. ,:

- When Haven MacQuarrie was in Des Moines with the Marriage Club

program on KRNT he was observed walking up the 13 floors of the Reg.,

ister and Tribune building to the radio station and did it a couple of times

before he appealed to Mike CoWles for a non-stop .elevator ride. How-
ever, he continued on successive visits to the station to walk, down all 13.

flights.
'.

The reason fo^ this is that since being locked in a refrigerator when a

youngster and beinjg gassed, in the world war, he can't take elevator stops

—

either up or down.

Negotiations, by a leading food processor for the radib rights to an adven-
ture strip blew up; suddently when the account received a report that it

had ordered pn the business habits of thie strip's oWner. This old con-
servative flrm makes it a practice before sighing' a coritract to inquiire

into the other's business standing and responsibilities. In this case it found
that the 'other party' does not maintain a checking account, nbr even a.

bank account, insists that he be paid in Cash and signatures no contracts

himself but arranges to have all such obligations assumed for him by a

third party.

Gammons^ of WCCb> Denies Charge-r-^

. V ned on Beef .Remarks Were Libellous ',-

Eddie .Cantor is the last of the stars to hold out against BMI. Orig-
iiial music only has been played week after week on his Ipana program.
After much grimacing ahd reluctance, pro-ASCAP Bing Crosby finally

yielded and has since sung BMI. V
.Under Biristol-Myers* contract with kddie Cantor It do'esn't- have tp-act.

on his option for the second year until Sept 1. His agreement, covers
two years and calls fpr a 39-week seaspn.

Minneapolis, April 8.

Because Earl Giammons, WCCO
general manager, refused tp permit

St^ SenaWr
: G. : H. Lomnien,

Farmfer-Labor leader, to go on the
air to aeliver a scheduled speech at-

taching budget figures which dov. H.
B., Stassen preylously had given put:

over the ether waves, a resolution

backed by the liberal- forces in the
state legislature -has been introduced
into that body, calling for a federal

investigatiori of the CBS station. The
Incident has kicked up a considerable
furore and has been played up heaV-
lly in the press, with liberals claim-
ing the right of free speech has been
impinged upon. .

Gammons, however, explains that

he only took action after the gover-
nor's office, which had come irita

possession of the prepared Lommen
speech prigr to its delivery, notified

I him that the talk, purporting to show

that state finances were in a precari-
ous condition, contained figures that

were 'Incorrect andvlibelpus.' If the
station, permitted the speech to be
give,n, he was advised, it would be
subject to a libel damage suit.

Services of George Denny of "Town Hall, Nfew, York, as ^ rivoderato'? at

foruriis a la Town Hall.coriducted at educational, business and miscellane-.
ous conventions is in demand. In addition to. his chore .of this description
at the May 5 Institute for Education; by Radio in, Coluiribus he will off ici-.'

ate.May 25 in Boston at the Advertising Federation of America with; Hill.

Blackett, Carle Conway. George Gallup and Hartford Powel spe^kiiig to
th^ subject 'How Advertising Can Best Serve Democracy Today.'

Mrs.-' Betty Reeves, widow; P^
'This isn't ,an Ihstence of denying Minneapolis agency bearing his name, has publisll.ed . h.er first novel; 'A

free speech,' insists Gramriions. 'It's

a matter of keeping the station from
becoming involved in a libel siiit.

As a matter of custom, this time Was
tb have been given to Senator libm-
mens free of Cost, although the sta-

tion Was hot ' Obligated' to do, this.

We . didn't receive a - Copy of the
speech until it was top late to make
a check of the figures which it con-

tained.' r

Gammons also yehemently denies

the -
.
charge Vthat his station, has

favored the Republicans and dis-

criminated against th^ Farmer-
Laborites. He points but the .free

time given to F. L. office holders
crctis diirinjE! the: past decade.

House for Emily.' arid has a second novel, 'Sweet Are the Days,' . nearly
done, /and a third one,: 'Evia/ jelling. She writes at night after a full

literary, day. Vat the 'pflic^ as script editbr of 'Valiant Lady,' 'Jack ArmV-
strong,' 'The Mystery Man' arid 'By Kathleen Norris.'

KSTP, Minneapoiisi has lallnched 'new iapproach* to the sales pro.itio-

tioh problem > with a four-page folder, explaining. the station's he\y

'Planalyzed Promotion* campaign fov- tlme?buyers. Llriking promotion,
mercharidisihg and publicity, department, 'PiSnaiyzed 'Prbmotiori,' is

.

.mak-
ing a big point of the fact that its service is offered 'after the contract is

signed.'
:

Herb Pettey .pblnt^ out the oddity of the new. Loew frequency modula-
ation transmitter being located at Pasilades park, within a few feet .of the

original WHN tbwrers dating back to 1922. Meantime,. WHN's SO.OOQ-watt

plaht fpr riext fall operatlori will be located in lowlands outside Hackeii-
' sack,.prptected against Mexicn
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ARMTS
Ideal

;Contlnued from pa^e 'H-

12 shortwave senders and with it the

fight to sell advertising sponsorship
• of programs; This apparently recpg-

niifes the theqr^ that advertising sup-

jport is moreid
:; ticalj more congenial to South Ameri-

cans than would be the counter-

method of Government operation aiid

Government programming which: as-

. sunie the character and the; odiiim of

'propaganda.'
Modlflcation

(b) But jh. the! interests , ol co-

ordinatipn.of effort and exchange, of

informitipri' there msiy be! a modiiacar

tioh ot present indiscriminate^ 'self-

determined pperatihg policies by 12

separate shortwave units.

It is possible that. NBC will be the

pivotal orgahizatioh of one grouping

including Westlnghbuse, Powel Crbs-

ley's WLWO . of Glhcihnati and
' WRUL, Boston; Columbia In tui'n

would 'be , associated - loosely with

General lllectrlc whith has shprt-

vy:ave .transmitting . points in Scheri-.

. ectady and Saii Francisco.

.

. Demiqcfatlb

'

By thus retainirig a minimum of

two business groupings within short-

wave, Ysinks ^ would preserve .the

principle of lirivaite competition end;

freedom of action and offer a demo-
cratic-type shortwave prganizatibnal

contrast to Axis, modus bperandi. The
role of the U, S. Government while

It would be much more
:
pronounced

than heretofore would, under the

emerging plan presumably . rerniaiiii

that of a pairthership in the national

: Interest as between Washington and.

private enterprise. 'Goordination.

Would .hot be a polite name for 'regi-

mentatibn,'

The recent Washington meeting

will probably result in sPme. sort of

regular consultative ^appai'atus be-

tween the shortwave broadcasters

and the Government. Lowell Mellett

Is expected to be the Administration's

spokesman.; The radio industry wpuld
preisumably designate some one in-

. dividual; as its Washington contact,

Nelson Rockefeller's Inter-Amerie&n

cultural relations committee would

also play a part.

NBC-CBS Would. 'Consult'

The consultative principle would
bring the NBC group' and the CBS

.' group together from time to time. A
voluntary sharing of informatipn and

. a scientific approach to the whole

problem within the frame\Vork of

rivalry are the ideals sought.

The high costs, actual or potential,

of international programming with

the piffling income possibilities

through semi-advertising spPhsorship

are fully understood and both CBS
and NBC are reconciled to beairing a

' burden for-' the good of the United

States and is proof of a public sehsie

of duty by broadcasting.

; Just ; now it Is EUrppe^not South
America as often conimonly sut>

ppBed—that is Important in shPrt-

wave broadcastihg. The voice of the

: United States is heard in Europe
with a moral and morale weight far

greater on the whble^ it. is tbpuglit.

. thaii the British. In any event it

seems clear, that in the recettt. Yugo-:
^ Slav right-about-face . Yiahkee short-

wave played iquite an important part
One plan for the 12 existing United

States shortwave Stations now bearh-
ing to

; foreign Unds to surrender ;in-

diyidual operation and manageiment
to a single .cprppratidn which would
be set lip fcir; this purpose ha? been
advptated, but seeins tp. have bi^en

abandoned. . v'

Difficulty and iheftectiveness of the

: present
.
shortwave isetujp, it is

claimed by some pijsieryers,. is that

. each of the Etherizers is trying to

cover all or a niajor part of South
•America. . Narrowest shortwave

; ; beam being sent equatpfward is 20
- degrees, while a humbeif are almost
• 50 degrees. No- station in England
or. Germany • transmits

.

anything
wider than a six-degree be.arn.

.;.. Signal. ' Gets .-Weaker^ •..

:: As the beahi widens,: the signal ber
comes multiply weaker. Gerinans
and English, therefore, allot each star

tatipn a narrow territory to which it

transmits and by havihg a niimber of
istatlpns jtliiey Cover, the whole, area,

U. S, outlets all ovierUp each pther
and, despite the 50,000 watts some
now .employ, ean't be heard well In

the southern' end of the continent nor
n some o^er spots.

[

.It has. been emphasized that no

ShPrtwaver wants voluntarily to
^rpadcast excliasiveiy to some. Insig-
nificant territory like Haiti or the
backwoods of Chile while a com-
petitor grabs for ; .himself Rio or
Buenos - Aires. All- the stations are

'

i)ar.ticiilarly anxious to: hit
,
the

wealthy Argentine area.

liost Pf the 12 ti. S. shortwavers do
beaixi; to Europe during

;
the day,

trahsferring tP their South American
antennae during the evening, when
the time, difference in Europe makes
brpadcaStirig to ' tlieire impractical.

European beams are almbst as dif-

fused as those pPinting southward,
while, under unified operation, each
station coiild be allotted an pbjective.

.Gontinehtal Oil Co. is placing a
campaign :pf 52 ' annbiihcements
through the' midwest \and .southern

areas. Schedule is to be ruh off be-
tween June 4 and 29 at the rate "of

tWo anrtoilnCemehts aj.day.

It's to plug a new. Continental
brand and the agency . is :

Tra.cy-

LoPke-Dawnson.

*Jury Trials' Continues

Throughput Summer
Williamson's Cartdy will continue

Its 'Famous Jury Trials' on NBCr
bliie through the summer.. Begin-
ning . April 28 it will occupy the
Monday 10-10.30 p.m. spot.

.

It's now on Mondays but at 7 p.m.

Vic Connors to N.

. Sari Francisco, April 8.

Vic Connors, for. the past four
years local secretary of the American
Guild of

. Variety Artists and the
American Federation of Radio Art-

ists, left for the'east yesterday (7).

To assume the post of national or-

igahizer for AFRA.

Harold Kent, Morriii Jacob^t

Jinck Harris, Brooks Wat-
son, Ross WoirthingtainV

Jerbmei Ross, Rdbert Cole-

sbii, Gprdon Hittehmark
Among Men. Bicpad<-

cksting Souripes Now Un-
der War Department

PROGRAM IDEAS

' .Washirigton; April 8.

Under the general direction of Ed
kirby, formerly with the National
Association bf Broadcasters, a. radio
publicity Bureau within t^^ U. S.

'War Depairtmjent is already begin-
ning to function. Its iiximediate tasks
are to organize; coordinate, preside
over and supply program ideas and
continuities' and to facilittafe rneetf

ings and relatibns of broadcasters
and the publicity officers of Amer-
ica's. 189 military camps.

.
Kirby's rapidly, expanding ' staff

.

now includes:

.. Harold W. Kent; a captain, former
radio director of the Chicago public,

schopls and widely acquainted among
broadcasters.

. Gurtiss totchell,. for 10 years an
editor of various radio fan publica;
tions. •

'.

Gordon Hittenmark, a captain, a
former NBC announcer.
Morris Jacobs, who was a radiO:

program official for the Deniocrati?
National Conimittee in 1936;

Jack Harris, on leave froni WSM,
Nashville, Kirby's fPrmer connection
in the industry.
Brooks Watson, on leave frorh

WMBD, Pepria.
Ross Wbrthingtbn, with Pathe

newsreel experience and whilom
producer on. "We, The. People' prP-
gram.

• Jerome Ross,: formerly with
Balckett-Sample-Hummert . and the

New York Post.

Robert C; Cbleson, radio official of

the San Francisco fair.

How to Start ;« Riot

. .
' MinheapQlis,"April 8.' •

,

Schunemah's; inc., department
stores, 'has new KSTP morning
program called 'Finder's Keepr
efs.'

Gal announcer tells about
spme special item ill the. store,

describes it, gives its apprbxir

mate location, and then cPmies

forth With the info that it's; the

property of the first Schunefnan
customer that day who finds it.

Nehl (Grown Gpla) Is now set

with over 300 stations with; each of

these- running five, flye-mlnute. riiu-

sical proisrams a week. The time, is

bought locally but . the shows ;
are

produced by B.B.D.^—O., agency on

the acciount. . .
.

Out of the 3P0-odd stations, only

,40 it was foiind had no local , card
ratesi .

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

'Home of Brave' Is Now; Car* .of

BenioD & Bowleii

'Hpme of the Brave' leaves both
CBS and Young 4c Rubicam in June;

and moves over to the NiBC-red and
the Benton & Bowles agency. It .will

make the 5^5:15 period on the latter

network and plug Certo and: Sure-
jelL Serial is now tied to Swans-
down Flour.

'

Gieneral Fbods .controlii the show
and. the ' various brahdsr .-

Canberra,. March 28..

The Federal government will com-

plete absolute control of the Aus-

tralian Broadcasting Commission un-

der a bill due for signature 'shortly.

Bill was first introduced by Senator

George McLeay, Ppstmiast^r-Gen-

eril. Who is in charge bf both, na-

tional (A) and commercial . (B). sta-

tions/ iiabor Party, Iri .opposition,

w;ill. sanction the passing of the bill..

New provisioh gives; to Governor

General L;drd dbwt'ie, acting for the

government, power id upset any de-

cisiPii of the A.B.C,, and to direct
,
its

inembers to take any action he con-

siders: advisable. Meantime it's
, the

intention of the government to in-

crease pperatihg board of the. A.B.C;

from five to sieyen- including a Labor
representative, and to. place

,
em-

ployees: under wprkihg. conditions

similar to those prescrijjed in the

Public Service Act, thus making the

A.B.G. virtJaliy a branch of. the

Pufalic :Service< : ^
. ;.

Senator McLeay .declared that 'the

power granted to the. Governpr-ih-

Coundris intended to be used only
' wh^n the Gdmmissioh's actipns are

^considered to be at. variance .with

national: or imperial -policy or in

conflict with .public .interest. It's

recognized' that there are many ad-,

vantages in allowing; the Gpmmis:

sibn to exercise the widest possible

powers, but in the light of experi-

ence, it's considered- that pccasibns

may arise when the government

may find; it essential to direct the

dortimission, \ .

; The annual report, of the A.B.C.

was tabled In Parliament by Mc-
Leay. Report disclosed an advance
in finance and radio licenses. Reve-
nue is listed at $3,095,460, 'an increase

of $214,028 for the year. Assets are

listed at $2,053,016, being $329,544

higher than in 1940. Presently there

aire 1,212,581 licensed set holders in

Australia, piayiiig the gpyiemment $4.

yearly fpr the right to listen-ih. The
,A;B.C. .takes a percentage of each;

license lee for opeiratlon cdsts. Com-
mercial :statlons do not share in the

tax, being supported by advertising

spbrisbrship. ;; • '.• '.,

(Figures; given flbpi>i4 ore : calcu-

lated $4 to thie pound.)
In radio circles the . government's

action in taking full charge of . the

A.B.C. as against previous nominal
control Is being watched .with very
close attention.

, Daily Telegraph,; a

powerful .Sydney newspaperi had
this- to say: .

'

"The Broadcastihg ' amendnieht
biil now before the Federal ;Seriate

.secretes .some dangerpus.: prb-

vistons; . This bill is likely to

dp more hariri to the pu.fe.lic than

to the Commission, unless" Fiedera)

Parliament' insists -that the gpvern-

.inent - insect soriie check on Ms:

;powe!r to: cPntroi What goes on. the

iiir oyer A-clasS -stations, i. . . The]
' present governiTient may "have ^h«

.best intentions, \ It may neyer be;

unscrupulous enough tp, suppress-

criticism of itself, to organize talks

and brpadcast commentaries which
create ail entirely 'fals*-.cpheeptiPn

of its' ^Ctivites. , It iitjay never be

tempted to use the radio statipny,

it controls to- promote the pplitical

parties which Ministers belong to.

It may never seek : to color the
news to . its own advantage. But
we may some day find ourselves
under, a government ' which is

tempt^; by the seductive power
this bill offers, to do all these
things. , . . One thing this country
has. got to guard against-now—the

. danger of official control of its

means 'of expression. ; . The .pos-

sibility, that a politician may be.

able to extend: bis pairish^pump
ihfluience by compelling the A.B-G-

. to broadcast some musical prodigy
.

frpm his electprate is hardly less

horrible .thap Uhe prospect pf a

government blanket oyer freedom .

of eikpression on the air.' :

With the jnore complete cpntrbl of

the A.B.C?.,. private V b^badcasters
figure that some action against them
will be taken iii due course: Execs
have in niihd thje. statement^ p^vSena-
tor BiIcLeay xhat .'the present; ^iadio

layout is unbalanced, ai^d the gov-:

ernment was cpnsid.efiiig reducifig

in. some , arpas thi? -' number; of

licenses issued to eoihmercials.'

.

. Meantime, Minister ;fpr, ihforma
tibn (Senator Foil) has ahripuriccd

.that his department will stop the

;

distribution pf free news service:-to

Cbmrtiercial .; stations. Exception,

NBp, lis preparing, a. series of. half
hour per day danpa band progfams
fronri New York hPtels wliich it will
shoot shortwave at South Anierica :

and wjhich It hopes WJli be spoii-.

sored by njanufacturers.:\vhos.e prod-
ucts are available in that territory..:

Net has approached sieveral New
York hotels on the idea of picking
up bands and has met with affirma-
tive-nods because of the advertising
each .spot will, derive from the broad- :

casts. It says it ..has: the okay of'

Local 802 of ^ the American :Federa-
tion of Musicians to go ahead on th*
.ideaj: .y :

~ •
'

. Network plans to.' (ise, six .half

hours of . live dance music a week,
emanating :iironi: different .hotels. :

. It

.figures thiat bieside the cpmmerciai
basis of ;thte programs. ther;:'s a yalu- V:

able gbod-will aspect that can't be'

oyerlpoked.;. In edditiph, and dnci of
the points it is using in ..gathering

bands for the work, is.-that the live .

music will help :to sell American
recordings by the bands invplved to

fans belpw the equator.
:

Programs are partly based ph story

which appeared in Variety several;

weeks ago from Bijenps Aires. Story
gave an account of . the growing
humbei: of fains and fan clubs with a
soft spot for American swing bapd*.
McCann-Erickson is agenting the

idea , and reportedly has Stands^rd .

OH Co, of New Jersey interested.. .-

2,500

m
Toronto, April 8

Coincident ; to ..that recent parlia-

mentary enactment 'freezing' new-
model designing in Canada's radio

industry for thie^ duration of the war,

shareholders . In the big Rogers-

Majestic. Corp. and DeFprest l^dio
I

Co., here have ratified the agreement

whjereby their
; large plants hav*

passed into British hands tP becom*
units of a great British Empire enter-

prise dedicated to the production of

special and technicer radio equip-

ment; for the British' air, navy, and
army forces.

.

Corollary to this latest ^develop-
ment in radio in this Dominion^

:

ilbyal Canadian Air . Force head- '

•

quarters are issuihg appeals by press

.and radio for 2,500 radio: technicians • .:

who will be sent overseas immedi-
ately.'; With the age limit from 18 .to

45, biit. preference, given tO: those
from 20'to 27, basic pay ;wHl be $1.30

a day, plus maintenance .allowances
to dependents; with; commissions to -

be granted and remuneration plUs

family allowance to be based on thiit

sliding scale which, ol^tains in the;

officer-groups of army, navy and air

force. • ;
. Because of the cpntihuing devfelop- ;

mehts in television, frequency modu-
lation and other radio advancements;
small laboratpry. personnels will -be;

maintained by Rogers-Majestic-De-.

.j Forest. The W£li-equipped plants will

: !
nbw be under the superyi.sion

:
of

. W..

;

G. -"TiiiorntPn Gran;/..of London, .as.'

president. Chairman' of . the bPai^d ii^.

Lord .S\yint6n, former; Minister ; for

Air of Great Bi;itain. DirectPrs. are

,

all : oiitstanding radio figures in
..

the United Kingdom, the:
however, wolild be- mad;e';ih the case

of a limited number, of commercial i
Gancda,

units in areas where there is hbyWest Indies, .arid other parts of the
• national A.B.G; station. ;.|

Commonwealth, the managing dl-.

Foil ' stated that in place of the • rector is American-born Allan Miller,

free . news service ; his department i ; . V. .

•

. .

,— ';;

woiiid ofler bthier <ree services to
I

Ted Enns, national salesmahager
the commercials, incliiding speeches : tor KSp-KRNT. Des Moines,; tP New
by brasis hats. York City this: weekend for ten days
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- sin. Ahtbnip, April 8/

Units remain at an even keel here

this week; Heaviest .time buyfer the

piast week.: was 'the National Thrill

Shows, with a \heavy ipot campaign
on all stations.

. •:

'

With the biseball - season set Uo
open here on April 13 and with'the

Fiesta de Sair»i Jacinto the following

"vyeek^ all v stations expect a new high

In biz. Several stations report that

this quarter has set new imark in

sales volume with prospects looking

even brighter.

KONG: National Thrill Shbw^, six

annouhcemients per day. .

..KMAC: ' Aztec Furniture . Co..

Amateur Blue Ribbon Hbiir ex-

tended to one hour aihd a half; San
Ahtonio Brewing Co., for Pearl Beei:.:

'ASCAP on Parade,' two and a half

hour record program, through Jack
Piluk Agency; National Thrill Shows,
six announcements per day, •

k>ABC: .Auge PaCkirig Co.,. 10 an-
rtoiiricemehts per day; San Antonio
Buick Co., five announcements per

day; jorrie .Furniture Co., -one an-

nouncement per daiy; National Thrill

$ho\ys, . iour- announcements per

day; American .Can Co., through the

Mutual Network each Monday for a
half houi-i 'The Ainaziiig; Mr. Srriith/

WOAI: Mangels Dress Shop, six

announcenients, direct; Day and
Night Water Heater; . Co., through
HiJtson-O'Dionnelij ahnouhce
ments daily for one year; Wesson Oil

&. Snbwdtift Sales Corp., through
Fitzgerald Advertising Agency, 1546

time, signals, to be used between
April T and July 6; Beech-Nut Pack
Jng Co., through Newell-Emmett, 12

annouhcevients per wefek; National
Thrili : Shows, a total of 17 an-
nouncements.

New Users of Spot

, Pennfpld :G61f Balls is piacing

flve-m>nute
' electrical tran;-

scriptions through . the Blaker

agency. There will be 13 of

them.

Other new. developments ,, in

the spot field are P; L..Prescott's

Dazzle Bleach/ one-minute an-:

..nouncements ,thi:pugh the- Mpn-:
Roe E. . Dreher agency;. Lady
Linden cfosmetjcs through Albert

Guhther-Law; Staff iB r e a d •

(Continental Bakihg Co.) through

the Ted Bates agency and; UJeer:

dick's : Orangade, ' arinpuhce-

.ments,. Weiss &Geller agency,.

; Chicago.-'"., . .

DETROIT LOCAL HOLDS

other Units SIoW-^AU-State Insur-
-. ^ aiice to yfWT

Child Life Magazine

Ufes KtZ Spots

In Circuladon Bid

KVI Say* It Florally

Comparative Unit Connt

'

Network .

Local . . . .

.

Nat'l Spot.

ToUl , ....

(Included:

:, •, . % 0f
April 5 March 29 Change

6,255

9,577

1,650

17,482

KABC,

6,240

9.185

1,820

17,245

KMAC,
XTSA, WOAI>

+0.2
.+4.3
—9.3
+1.4

kONO,

Detroit, April 8. ;:.

Taking t slump. In the network

category, Detroit .remained strong

after weeks of mpunting business

here. Strength continued, to show in

thie local business \yhich' morel than

preserved the gains recorded earlier

Leviel of time is at a high here for

the season \ahd is believed to be

reflection not only of Increased
money coming into Detroit through
the vast armainent oTders bvit to the
additions in population through, high
employment;,

, Even interpreted genefically, the
statistics for last week failed to shpvv

the full picture among the six sta-

tions here, since most of the network
loss was recorded in one station.- \

WWJ: 'All-State Insurance Com-
pany, 'The. Yawn Club,' 15 minutesj
three timies Weekly, 13 weeks,
through E. F. Brown, Chicago:

Manchester, N. H,, Has
Both Red and Blue

WMUR, neW Manchester, N. H;,
•utlet, joins the NfiC-blye A^iril 26.

WFEA, in the same town, will be
•witched from the blue^tP the red
t the same time.

Comparative. Unit Connt

Network
Local ......

Nat'l Spot..

Totel

April 5 March 29

;9,205

13,239

4,597

27,041

9,484

13,143

4,594

27,221

:%. of

Change
—2.9
+6.7

^.7

. Denver, April 8.',

KFEL sales staft turns in record

number of sales for ' riewsoastsr one

for seven- -week for one year.

KFEL.: McClanahan : Clothing Co.,

through Ted Levy. 208 newscasts;

Old Homestead ^ Bread, through W.
E. ; Long, seven annoMncements daily,

three months; Rand Millinery, nine

chain : breakg; Salvatioh Army^ 3?

five-minute periods; Standard Mfotor,'

through Max Goldberg, seven .news-:

easts weekly, one year; Ambrose &
Cb;;^ through Max GoldbSsyg,; 15-

minute ahd eight spots; Caxlsbn-

Frinlk Dairy, through jBetts-Koerber,

two spots daily, tbree mohths; Knpx
Go;, through Allen $mith.. 208 news-
casts.. Denver Bible irtstitute, haH^
hour weekly, bhe : year; Dubble
Bubble Gum, throusih N. .W. Ayer,

65 annduncerhehts; Freeman Chemi-
cal Co., three five-minutes weekly;

Grayson Apparel Co., through Rob-
ertson agency^ 100 announcements;
Kingston's Clothes - Shop, through
Ted Levy,, three announcements
daily, one year; Kay . Modes Mil-

lineryj 13 spots; Longines-Wittnauer
Co., thirough Arthur Rosienberg, three

time signals a night, one. year; Young
People of the Rockies, half-hour
weekly, three months." '

. ; KLZ: ^ kUrlarid : Motors, eight an-

nouncemertts; Publix Cab, 13 .quarter

hours and 106 announcements;VChris:
tian Science Committee on Publica-

tion, one spot; l,pu Martin, through
C. Fi Cusack, .:thrcie spots; Child Life

Magazine, through Bucheji . agency,
five spots;' Marlin Firearms Co.,

through ; Craven & Hedrick agency,
52 announcements; Nash-Kelvinatbr,
thrpugh Geyer, Cornell & Newell,
52 spots; Mrs. Tuckcr|s Shortening,
through Crook agency, 18 spots;

Wilson :& Co. (Ideal -Pog.; Food),
through United States agency, 34
weather: forecast announcements
v^eekly, three months; Beeph-Nut
IPacking Co., through Newell-Em
mett, 65 spots; Dodge Motors,

through RuthraufI & Ryan, seven
announcements; Pruity Creamery, 26
anhounceinents. Boy Scouts, two
spots.

Tacoma, April 8.

A transmitter made of daffo-

dils crowned float of KVI which
was enteired in the annual Daffo-
dil Festival Parade of Puyallup.
Six small girls dressed to repre-
sent departments of radio . com-
pleted the float.

'

Kids were labeled 'Sports,'

'Education/ 'lirama,' 'Religion,'^

•Special Events' and 'News.'

* No change.
(Stations included: CKLW, WJBK,

WJLB, WJR, WWJ)

Comparative Unit Connt

of

: Aprils March 29 Change
Network :. 8,175 8,340 —2.0
Local...... 4,656 4,800 —3.0
Nat'l Spot.. 1,701 1.731 —1-7

Total ; . . . 14,532 14,871 —2.3

(Included: KFEL, KLZ, KOAy
KVOD)

SUGHT PURR IS

AUDIBLE IN

I.
THATSPEftKS

LOBBER THAN

WORBS!

Within iO dayi 'The Heart of Martha Blaii*," five-a-

WMk droinatic •nM wntten and produced by WKY's
staff, drew 11,161 entries in a prize conteit to name a

4oorttep baby, new character introduced into the icript

.

. Such fflOM action is characteristic of WKY fbr two

estentJigil reasons: 1. WKY has omss listenership (a recent

• iRost-Pederal .sunrey showed WKY to have more listeners

In Oklahoma dty alone—oiornintb afternoon, and evening

—than all three other Olctahoma City stations, combined);

2. WKY produces progranis which appeal to^ attract^ and

told its mosi of Usteacn.

L T.'s on WAAB
For Spur Beverage

;
Boston, April 8.

Business continued oii the upbeat
here. ' .'-V

'•

WAAB:
.
Henley - Kimball Co.

(Hudson-Terraplne ), 13 30-word cut-
ins, Monday, Wednesday, . Friday,
April 2-30, and 26:i00nwbrd piartici-

pations during WAAB News Service,
Monday through Friday, April 1-30,

through Glaser-Gottscheldt, Inc.; E^
T. Slattery Co., 12 100-word partici-

pations, during WAAB . News Seryt

ice, Tuesday and Thursday, April 15-

May ;22,. .direct; Boston Evening
Transcript, 11 100-word participa-
tions during WAAB News Service,
March 30 to April; 3, two 30-word
cut-ins, April 3, direct; New England
Cupboard (Connie Sears Stackpole)i
renewed series of .260 15-minute pro-
grams, V Monday through Friday,
March 31, 1941-March 27, 1942,
through Harry M. Frost; R. H.;

White Co., 25 100-word anriounce-
ments,

;
Monday through Friday,

Mariih 31-May 2, and iSeries of 104
100-word prticipations in WAAB
News Service, Monday through Fri-
day, May 5-Sept. 25, through Cham-
bers & Wisewell; Canada Dry Ginger
Ale, Inc; (Spur), series of 130 one-
minute . transcriptions, Monday
through Friday, March 31-Sept. 26,
through J. M. Mathes, Inc.; War-
shaw's. Inc. (cleaners), /lO 30-word
cut-ins, Sundays, April 6-June 8, di^
rect; Snyder & London, Inc. (fur-
riers) ,16 100-word- participations in
WAAB News Service, Tuesday and
Friday, April 15-June 6. through
David Malkiel; Boston Globe, three
one-minute transcriptions, April 4-6,

through BBD & O; Howard Clothes,
12 30-minute programs, Sunday,
April 'e-Jiine 22, 'Bulldog Drum
mond,' pick-up from Mutual; Eastern
Racing Association, Inc., 52 30-word
cut-ins, Monday, through Friday,
May 8-July 18, through Harry
Frost.

WEEI: Madame Merkin (corsets),
one-minute participations in Caro
line Cabot Shopping Service, direit;
Boston Globe, day

.
and evening an-

nouncements,, thrpugh BBD & O;
Oakite Products' (Oakite cleanser),
one-minute participations in WEEI
Food Fair, through Calkins &
Holden; General Baking Co. (Bond
Bread), 50-word daytime time sig-
nals, through Newell-Emmett; Chris-
tian Science Monitor, 50-word iearly

evening time signals, through A. W.
Ellis Co.; D'Arrlgo Brother (An<?y
Boy celery, broccpli arid carrots), re-
newal, 100-word announcements
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, through
Chambers & Wiswell; Cleercoal Co.,
extension, 5d-word evening time sig-
nals, through Harry M. Frost; Web-
ster-Thomas Co. (Matchleiss Brand
Canned Goods), 50-word time sig-
nals, Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
through Chambers & Wiswell; Nar-
ragansett Racing. Association, 100-
word participations in E. B. Rideout
evening, weather service, through
Chambers & Wiswell; Sharafs, Inc.
(restaurant), one-minute participa-
tions in Caroline Cabot Shopping
Service,, through David MalkleL ,

OKUHOMA CITY
NBC'Red Mfiliate

OWNID AMD OPSOAnD IV tiia OUAMOMA PuBUSHmO Co.

Thb OatAHOKAN AND Tiyia'^ THB FAinfi*4i<9amAN
KVOH, CotooAso SnuNos * KLZ, DiNvm (Ann. Mowr.)

'

SMfiauinn NAtmhaixy wtSm Kats Aokdct, Inc.

Salt Lake City, April 8.

Local biz is zooming in this town,
with units piling up a zippy total of

26.4% the past week. /
:
^

National holding steady with some
increase in spot biz end local going

.

ahead by leaps and bounds. Every-
thing indicates a healthy spring and
summer business; Stations all busy
with plans for Easter and Mother's

Day. Daylight sav-ing, also, starts to

cause its annual headache in the
skedding departments.

Walter; Wagstaff back east to call

6ri agencies arid advertisers- in ihter-.

ests_ of KDYL. •

KDYL: Ex-Lax, through Jos! Katz,

130*announcements; White Laborar
tories, through H. W. Kastor, 100 an-
nouncements; Quick Elastic Starch,,

through Ralph Moore, four announce-
ments, weekly; Manhattan Soap Co.

(Sweetheart soap), through Franklin

Bruck, 130 announcements; Kellpgg

Co., through Kenyon & Eckhardt, 130

announcements; William Vplker Co.,

thriee quarter-hour programs weekly;

Utah Cooperative Associatibn, 52 pro-

grams; Muir Appliance Gp., 26 pro-

grams; Barlow Furniture Co.; 26 pro-

grams; Blair Motor Co., 52 one-min-
ute announcements; Blossom Art
Flpral Shop, 52 one-minute
nouncements.

; KSL: Podge .Motors; through Ruth-
rauff &• Ryan, seven one-minute spot

announcements.

kUTA: Collins Dress Shop, 15-

minute daily newscast; Merlin Razor
Blades, direct, one-minute spot, five

times daily; Whipples, directv 15-min-

ute daily newscasts; Hibbs Clothing

Co., direct, five 15-word spots daily;

Union Trust Co., direct, 15-minute

daily transcribed program; Interna-

tional Correspondence Schools, di-

rect, 4 _ one-minute spots weekly;

Seares Furrier, direct, five 25-word
spots weekly.

KUTA: Acme White Lead & Color

Works, direct, .52 • annduhcemeiits;

Felt. Radio Co., direct, 58 announce-
ments; Adam Hat Stores, direct, 12

announcements; Whipples Dept.
Store, nightly quarter-hour news-
cast, one-year contract; Collins ShPp,
morning quarter-hour newscast, one-
year contract.

I

ComparaJtlve Unit Count. |
_

%of
April 5 March 29 Change

Network . . 7,586 7,897 —3.9
Local . . , .. . 3,414 2,700 +26.4
Nat'l Spot . . 1,700 1,500 -^.1
Total ...... 12,007 11,647 +3.1

(Included: KDYL, KSL, KUTA)

Packard in Bhrb Splash

Packard launches another one of

Us quickie
:
campaigns. May 6. This

time there will be. 14 one-minute anr
nouncements altogether to be .run off

wlthia anywhere from seven *to 14
nights. Station list will number
around lOO:

Young & Rubicam Is tht agency.

Easter Dyes Back

Pre* Fear's Easter
.

Egg Dyes,
whlch-rates as one of radio's' small-
est but consistent accounts; is back
this year with its usual pre-Easter
Week spread. It's using a daily An-
nouncement for six days, , istafting
Monday (7), on 11 stations. Account
has used this same campaign for over
19 years.

Only exception to the minute an-
nouncement arrangement Is the par-
tieipetion in Uncle Don's program on
WOR, Newark, during the same
week. The Menken

:
agency. New

York, Is doing the booking.

Ralston Set, 'Mix' Maybe

Ralston cereals has sighed up with
the NBC-blue for Its present B.45-6
pjn. spot in the fall.

.

Question of continuing with Tom
Mix' is still unsettled.

More Power
For You

NOWmm M6HT

WWTS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ONLY BASIC CBS OUIUI IN INDIANA

National It«pref«nt<itlTca

THE KAn AGENCY, INC.
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iwappers' Heaven-

Sold to

San Francisco, April 1.

Biz In •11 three dIvlsloM sailed

along on a pretty even keel last

week. Only marked change from the

previous seven days was the upswing

In KFRC's local billingSi KGO has

sold Its daily morning eye-opener,

•The Want Shop,' to th* Lambert

Sales Corporation ^tlres ) on ' a six-

rhonth contract. The program, cre-

ated and handled by, Archie Presby,

gives listeners a chance to trade all

kinds of merchandise. Lambert la

its first sporisor,; : , :

KGO: Safeway Stores, Inc. (Kitch-

en-Craft flotir), 20 participations in

'Home Forum,' through J. Walter

Thompson; -Cathay House (restau-

rant), 13 participations in 'Home
Foriiin,' direct;; Lambert' Sales Corp;

(tires), six quarter-hour ; programs
weekly, . 'The Want Shop,' through

Yebmans & Fbote; Moore's, Ltd.

(men's clothing), 52 spots; through

Brisacher, Davis; Walker Remedy
Go;, . 26 spots, through Weston-Bar-
uett; Marvelous Marin, Inc. (Marin,

County); 25 spots, through Theodore

K. Segall; Golden State Co. (milk

products), nine spot, through Riith-

Tauflf & Ryan; Shell Oil Co. (gas), 28

spots; through J. Walter Thompson.
KSFO; An-Fo Mfg. Co. (Snail-Foil),

13 50i-word spots and 13 33-word spots

through Emil; Reinhardt; Armstrong
Cork Products Co.; (Quaker Riigs),

three 15-minute programs weekly,
through Batten, Barton, Durstine. &
Osborne; Blue Ribbon Books, Inc.,

.
five-minute programs, as ordered,

through Northwest Radio; Walter N.
Boysen Co. (paints), lOOi 80-word
spots and 56 35-word spots, through
Emil Reinhardt; Chrysler Corp.
(podge division), seven apots,

through Riithraufl & Ryan; Cluett,

Peabody & Co. (Sanforized prod-
ucts), .312. 15-minute programs
('Nancy Dixon')- through Yoxing &
Rubicam; Colonial Dames, Inc. (cos-

metics), three spots weekly, through
Glasser-Gailey; Cie Parlsienne,' Inc.,

five-minute programs as ordered for

62 weeks, through Northwest Radio;
Foreman & Clark (men's clothing),

25 spots,, through Milton Weinberg;
(Sardner Nursery Co; (plants), five-

minute programs as ordered for 62

weeks, through Northwest ' Radio;
Gas & .Electric Appliance Societies,

of California, 52 50-word spots and
26 35-word spots, through J[eai^ Scott
Frickelton; General Petroleum Corp.
of California (gas ), . 42 chain breaks,
through Smith & Drum; Gilmore Oil
Company (gas); "48 spots, through
H. W. Kastor & Sons; Golden Glow
Brewing Co. (beer), 26 30-minute
programs; Hecker Products Corp.
(H-O Oats), 65 10-minute newscasts;

:
Hulman & Co. (Clabber Girl baking
powder), 100' spiots, through Follyea;

Carolyn
,
Kelsey (women's apparel),

26 spots, through Brisacher, Davis;
P. Loriliard Co., 39 10-minute news-
casts, throujgh' Lennen & Mitchell;

Langendorf-United Bakeries (Hol-
cum bread), 25 50-word spots and 16

100-word spots, through Henri, Hurst
& McDonald,

I Comparative Unit Count

% of

April S- March 29 Cbshge
Network .. 10.902 10,887 +0.1
Local ...... 8,213 3,148 -f-X.l

Nat'lSpon.. 2,009 1,038. —1.4
Total 16,124 16,078 +04
(Included: KFRC, KGC), KJBS. KPO,

KSFO)

KCKN ALL-NITE 8ESH

Park to Dawn Miislo p»iiMre<h—
Vnlila So-So

, Kansas City; April 8.

Biggest newji of the week irpm the
commercial aide of radio is decision
by KCKN of Kansas City, Kansas, to

operate all night Saturday. This
kept the atation on the air froin sun-
up Saturday inorhing to mliSnlght

Sunday without interruption.. All
hight session was put oh after a re-

cent trial following .which a survey
was made. Sponsoring thli new
Schedule, of dance music la a new
beverage, Tru-Ade, and Sparklhig
.Life,

,

Otherwise, ' radio market experir
•need only alight changes no.rmaUy
expected during Easter week, with
emphasis from clothing and garment
concerns. . .

Comparative Unit Count

% ot
- April 6 March 29 Change

Network .. MM 6,790 +0,2
Local .. . . . . 1,128 1,228 —
Natl fpot.. 8.468 1.601 —«4

SPRING TOURING

KSTP JItrn Dance Goes Afleld Every
Fourth Saturday

MinneapdliSi April iB.

KSTP has sold another half hour
of its Suhset Valley Barn Dahce, and
will make a 'spring tour' into a numr
bei- of Wisconsin and Mlnnesbtii
towns. Purchaser Is Relnhard
Brothers, local No.rge refrigerator

distributor, who bought 9:30 ; to lO

p.m. ['

Under new plan, the barn dance
will be staged In the St. Paul Audi-'
tprium three Saturday nights each
mopth and on the fourth will take
a trip outside.

~

Bro'wn :<St Wllllanuoh reciently

sighed for the 10;16 to 10:49 p.m.

period.

dO% Radio Count

Washington, April 8.

Some 90% of American city-

dwellers owned tadio on Jan. 1,

1940, according to a specia] jst.udy

Just released by the National As-
sociation of Broadciasters, Co-
lumbia Broadcasting iSystem. and
the National Broadcasting Co.

Ballyhobed as 'the most coin-

prehensivei analyisis of this pri-

mary radio market ever pub-
lished,' the 40-page booklet, pre-

.

sents information gatheried in

quarterly surveys conducted dur-
ing the years 1938 and li939, by
Ci-ossley, Inc. It is called, 'Ur-

ban i^adio Listening in the
United States.^

Spring tonic Buying

. McKesson & Robbins Is buying

minute announcemerits fbr Persih;

formerly tagged Persang, a spring

tonic. It's oh the basis of ^ daily

announcement, five days a' week. :

H. W. kastor is the agency.

Jacob Ruppert Brewery Signs For

Miniinum of

Clothing concerns again high-
lighted the week's sales in New
York, with all stations, listed below
grabbing bff at least one such ac^

count.

. . Thirty-three contracts and. renew?
als totaling 23 hours of weekly pro-

gram time and/ ^87 .anhouncements
per week were signed by WHN dur-
ing the month of March, according
to 'figures just released by that sta-

tion/ -^i

WHN: Chrysler Corp. (Dodge Di-
vision), through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
spot announcements; Gordon Baking
Co., through Barton A. Stebbins, spot
announcements; Servus Clothes; Inc.,

througli. Klinger Advertising, dally

spot announcemerits, 52rweek .con-

tract; 'It Happens On Ice,* through
Donahue.& Cpe, spot iannpuncements,
13-week contract; I. j. Fox, Iiic;;

through Lew Kashiik Advertising
Agency, spot announcements; Lon-

don Character Shoes, through' Mor-
ton Freund Advertising Agency, spbt
arino\incernents, '13-week contract;
Jests, through Jbseph Katz, statlon-
break arinpuncemehts; jBx-Lax,
through Joseph Katz, station-break
announcements; Gospel Broadcast-
ing Association, through R. H. Al-
ber Co., 'Old Fashioned Revival,'
orie-year renewal; Frahciscari. Friara
of the Atbnemeht of Gfaymoor,

.

through Donald Peterson, - renewal,

;

'Aye Maria Noyiena Service,' 26-Week
contract., - v'

. WMCA; KeilOgfCb. (Pep)^ through
Kenyoh & Eckhardt, 10 one-miniite.
spots weekly, 13-week contratt;.
Crawford Clothes, through Al. Paul
Lefton Agency, renewal, Wy* houra
of tlnie weekly, Incliidihg sports,
news and music; Joseph Patrick Le#
.'Vssbclates (insurance advisolrj' serv-
ice), through Norman B. Furmari, tlx

- (Continued on page 26)

"EXTRA BUSINESS-when advertised over WLW"
TIm PrethMaf e*. k«v« Mre* «eii eeverlaf
•k Phi* eeeatlet whI twa ladlaRci ceuaHoi.

"The Infliieiice •f WLW In promoting talei In the food

Held If certainly a paramonnt one In our own tradinlgi

oreo. Their brdndi ore among our best sellers; their

merchandising services for the wholesalers and re-,

toilers are certainly helpful In obtaining greatest

benefits from the manHfactiirers' advertising.

VWe immediately hove our salesmen go after-the

extra business available when we receive notice of

new items being advertised ever WLW."

rSfghedJ Edward P. Frechtling

The E. H. Frechtlln^ Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Hamiitonk Ohio

IliPillSINTATIVISi Nfiw York — fr«wmV Ci4tofl«— WIW, 230 m; Ml«hl««^ Avmh*. IjM Fr««eli«« -r tarMtioaal lo4l« %mtt.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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From The

Peabbdy awards Were more investigated : than celebrated aroiirid ,N9C.

li^t week. . . .everybody blamed .everybody else for NBC-s failure
:
to cpni-;

pete more aggressiviely with CBS in these little- matteris, . .-.Polly Sl>edlpye

fareweiled WHN matinals tor nwternity. . . .Doji . Francisco, and Guy

Hickpk, the radio end of the Ihter^Americsin culturai rdations cdmmitte^^^^^

. havtf^ offices in old Rockefeller town house in the . 50's . . . . Alberto .
Domin-

guez, Mexiciari composer of !Frene§i,' Who was brought here for two broadr

. casts by. NBC,, will stay in New York on his;. D\yn for some inonthis

,

.

John H. Perry station reps moved offices. .. .Lillian Eichler Watson who
used to write those sweet srhelling." blurbs for Lifebuoy soap. Is cp-atithor

of
- 'How. to Get a Job and Win Success- in \Advertisi'n

Walter Lowcih . is an .employriient . . .General Electric's

C. p. Wagoner 'points ^ to an: X oh Admiral Byrd's Artar'ctic map nained-

Moiirid Wagoner. . . .putting radio press agent in class;, with Henry Ford;

Adolph Oijhs; .1 .Arch Dboler and wife sailed for Lbs Angeles Friday. (4)

.;..Sid Strotz back at Radio City fronv Pacific trip;
.

Constance Collier hosteissing on. Saturday afternoon series of 'Bundles

for Britain Backstage' prpgrams over WHN. . , ilna Claire was guest last

week (5). . . .Kreitil adding, four more stations to its .Riutual. hookup for

Gabriel Heattei^'s 'Wednesday, Friday and Saturday r)ight:shp^^

now . airing five-minute news jprograms eveiy; hpur .Pn the ^air, with: Lewis

Chirles, Laurence Blenheim, William Gordon and Joseph Boley sharing

th« mike assignment. . . .Bob and Betty White doing a Tuesday night.

•People's Playljouse- series over WOR, each playing the Jead opposite an

amateur- emoter in a sl^prt drama suggested by an amateur script6r. ...

thait's two half-am. half-pro ske^^ prOgrara.. >.

Lionel Stander subbing 6n the Fred Allen prbgram- for Teddy Bergman
while the latter is touring With the -Theatre Guild's 'Hope for a; Harve

... .Miriam Hopkins guests .tomorrow, night ('Thursday) on. 'Wat Letters

frOm Britain' oyer- WMCA....thb series has been: extended another 13

weeks starting May 15v.. .Walter Kaher, formerly with W^
licity for WWRl'. .. .British,War Relief -society mapping a. new 15-mipute

Weekly dramatic series, 'Sky Over Britain;' to stairt pn a local Indies station

next month. • ,

•

': Ed Fitzgerald dp^ng flve-mihute series .Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days over WOR for Renault, wines, r. .he talk^ about local restaurants. ...

Gray &: Rogers, Philly, is the agency , . .Marty Glickman will sub for

Bert Lee <Lebahr) on the Saturday and Sunday *Tbday's Baseball' series

this season on WHN. . . ^Maxine Siilllvan guests tonight (Wednesday) on
Brace Wendell's 'One-Two-Three Swing' show on WHN,...WWRL has

added Yiddlshr Greek and St>anish programs to its IL^ of language shows
....it alrieady airs Polish, Italian, German, Hungarian and Czech stanzas.

, Ted Byron authored Tuesday (15) night's script for 'Grand Central Sta

tlpnr...;Juli{t Chandl^ and the Robert Malone choral society will sing si

special Easter program over WHN, originating the show from the tower
of the Empire State building... .'Bull Dog Drurhmond,' replacinis 'Show
of the Week' Sunday evenings over WOR-Mutual,'wlll have a name cast

Including 'Gieorge Coulourls, Agnes Moorehead, Everett Sloane, Paul
Stewart and Ray Collins. .. .Howard clothes will be local sponsor. ;

Henry M.. Neely, back bi the 'Pepper Young' series and a regular In 'Hpme
of the Brave,' has also played parts recently In the Philip Morris dramatic
series, 'Manhattan at Midnight' and 'As the Twig Is Bent.'

:
Lester Damon and Ginger Jones, the honeynvooners,. stiU at Havana....

Frank Danzig now directing 'War Letters From Britain,' oyer WMC!A.. ^.

it's being recorded for subsequent airing over various stations,throughout

In Joun^dUhi tU PulUxer Prizes •

In Radfo

''THE GEORGE FOSTER

SiChool children in THE 365 CHICAGO
SCHOOLS listen each week, in theiir class-

rooms to especially prepared WJJP program

broadcast in cooperation with the. .Chicago

Board of Education for their excellence, and

this service

WJJD RECEIVE^

GEdRGE FOSTER PEABODY
fi If

Rfillipns pf others listen to /VrjfJD regularly because

Ibere is an :aWndahce of p are built to sat-

isfy tbe Wlsbes of the vast majority uf ayeraigie listenen.

--.CHICAGO....

the country . . . .same as was done with WNEW'sr 'Salute to Britain' series

....both shows are produced by Joe Milward, radio dlrectbr fbr the British

Wai* Relief society . . . .Lynne Thompson np longer dping scripts fpr ?War

Letters,' having shifted to authpring 'The Nekl Is Always a Waltz' over

NBC red (WEAF),

George Herman and Owen' jocdan added to cast br "This Small Town*

.WOR-Mutual now broadcastinjs shortwave hews frpm Greece every

afterrtpori;.,. Consolidated. Radlb Productions of America has opened as

a. prpgram, ^production office, .with Eyerettv Crbmwell English, president,

and Arthur W; J'bnes; Jr.; yice-pre2. ,.;;Corhelia Otis ySkinner doing fpvir

shows Wer WNYC at 5:45:6 p.m Sundays. , . .first ahd last will be live,

but the twb intermediate .will be- recorded.:. .Henry Morgan's mother

guested on hiS; i)rogram last week, the b.bbasion being his 26th birthday.

William Sarbyan's: recent Free Gompariy script, 'People: With Light

Coming out of Them,' tp be done 'f^r the, Crreater Nevy York fund show

April 14 at the Hotel .Penhsylyania;-. .Paul Stewart,: pf the cast, of- 'Native

Spn,' will- produce it, with Kenneth' Roberts,' Everett .Sioane, Peg La:

Centra and Hester Sbndergaard; in the cast. . JNBC.is supplying the tech-

nical production. .. the Martins^y vocal .quartet, haVe left the Fred Allen:

program to fill yaOde and recording assignments. . .John Jl. Ppppelei WOR
chief engineer, back from Flprida vacation... . Jerry;I)anzig. WOR publicity

h<!ad, badk fj:bm Caribbean cruise.: - :

Carl Bixbyi cb-author' with rloii BeCkei^; of 'The Man . I Married,' back

from lengthy stay at Palm Springs, Cai. . ^ Carlton Balliett. Jro music editor

of -Time Mag; has coittposed a piece which Russiell Bennett will do April;

13 on his ^Notebook' series bri ' .WOR-Mutiial. ; vRobert Choquotte, French

poet who writes the .-La Pension Vblder' on CBC foi: Procter & Gamble,,

in town fbr confabs with Cbmptpn . agency execs. . .Mairgaretv^angstefr/

author of :*Ellen:.Rahdoiph,V dping .an entitled ^^^^^^ foi: . serialization iii

Liberty mag and has ahbther one siet :tb start In Good Housekeeping in the

fail... last Saturday (5) liight ended the Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade' origin-

ations frPm the army camps.

Kay Kyser, currently doing his series frOm • the Coast and -readying for

an RRO picture, comes east in September . , .Katharine Seymour, authpr

of;''Light Of the World,' planning to take a ppnnecticut -place fbr .the

siimmer; .;,'Echbes pf New Ybi:k^ goes pfl NBC. blue with the June 4 show,:

but is slated to return in the fail; . .ttelM^ of WOR publicity de^

partment, in New Yprk : hPspital . fpr three wieefci tp .riecuperate^^

spinal operation^ . . Janet G^bulton, formeirly pf the NBC script department,
subbing for her. r- .

'

Roy ii/iaypple J[r., .is oh the scripting staff of CBS. He's worked on:
'Stepmother' ahd 'Hpbby LK)bby',. . .Hal Leyshoh, fbritier general manager
of WIOD, Miami, has; gone into the public relatipns business ' uhder the
tag pf LeyshoinrSadler, . Inc. He^ was! also an editpr ot the J\(iami I)aily

News.- ' . .

\-
•;

.:.-.'
.
'_.:['

Nbrihan CbrWin ina^y do a 'Rad.ip Pnnier' spppflng the industry, as the
first In his '26 by Corwin'. series :Sunday nightis on CBS, staiHting April 27

..there'll be a rib at VARiETY..;.'red Steele has become m.c. bn
'Easy Does It' on NBC blue (WJZ).,. .he guests twice this week on the
'Big Sister' serial and is doing ia transcription series, 'Ted Steele Yarieties,'

with a 16-pIece band, for World Broadcasting....Lyn Murray is now coh-
ductor-vbcalist-m.c. on 'Meet the . Music/ yhich goes frpm Sttnday.inights
to a Sunday afternoon spot on CBiS .week after next- (20).

Carl RufI, of WOR press department, oh week's ski vac:ation. ;. .I^rothy
Lee, former aissistant to Bernice Judis, manager of WNEW, now assisting

Kent Cooper, general manager of the AP. In "New York; . . .Hal Moore's
'Start the Day Right* on WNEW now airs 7-9 a.m., Instead of 8-9 a m ..:

.

George B. McCoy, who recently 'was on WEAF with his : 'man In the
street' flipperles,. is handling early morning dance parade on WHOM...;
Frank Crennan, fornierly with NB(i and .the Yankee networks, is now
WNEW night production manager....Webb Artz, manager of United Press'
Radio News departhient, Is in a serious condltioh in an Indianapolis hos-
pital, where he Was nished from New York. He suffered a relapse after a
siege' of flu this winter.

Phyllis Dob^spn; former Broadway legit actress now doing radio hi Chi-
cago, in town last week for several daysi* visit. .William Pbwell and.
Diano Lewis (Mrs. Powell) will giieist on 'Campbell Playhbuse' week after
next (25) in 'Dp Not Disturb,' an original whodunit written specially fbr
the show by. Ellery Queen (Frederic Dannay wd Manfred Lee).. v.Phil-
lips H. Lord office Ipoking for someone to script a ; new 'Whodutiit series,
'Crime XiBboratory.' Which it Is' plaiihing for agency submission. ;A re
cently-discovered symphbny. Vyritten. by Mozart at the age of 10- and
resting unknown since then In thp archives of the Lambach monastery,
near Salzburg, will be played for the first time on the air and the second
time in the U. S,^|a WQXR next Tuesday (15) night... .Ifs khown as the
-'Lambach' syihphpny.

N. Y. Spot Biz

Nationally Represented by
tHE PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

^S55t;ontiniied from page aar—

-

quarterrhPur prpgrams weekly, 52,

week cpntract; ; Hotel St. George

thrp.vgh E. "T.. Howard, rchewffl/iQ

participation broadicasts iq 'Rise and
.Whine;. ;

; W(i)il: (^ontihehtar -Briaif Cbi,

thWugh Maxon Agencyr one-minute

announcements, three titnes weekly,'

tiihei^Week contract; Lehn & -Fink
(Hind's Honey & Almond, lotion)^

through Wm. Esty; participation in
'Henry - Morgan,' 11-week contract;

'

American Chicle Co., through Badger

;

& , Browning & ..
Heirsey, liarticipa. '.

tion in. 'Henry Morgan," ;52-weel^
contract;. Beech-Niit ' Packing Co., '

:

thrpugh .Newell-Emmett, renewal, -

35-w<'rd statibn breaks, 13-week con-
tract; Pioneieir Division of the Borden
Co. : (Reid's . Icie Grearn), throijgh

Pedlar &. Ryan; station breaks, 20-

week contract; Mariin Firearms Co,,
,

thrpugh Craven& Hendrick, renewal,
annPuncements, 13-.week ' contract;

.

Howard Clothes^ thrbugh: Redfleld-

Johnstohe, half-hour weekly pro-
gram, 'Adventures' of Bulldog Drum-
mpnd,' 12-week contract; Barbasol
Co., through Erwih, Wasey, weekly.;

quairter-h.our. jirpgram, 'GabricrHea ^

ter—News,' 52-week xPntract; Ariter-'
:

ican Can Co., through Young & Rubi-
cam,,weekly half-hour, 'Amazing Mr.

.

Smith,'. 52-week, contract: General
Mills, Inc., thrpugh Blackett-iSaniple.

,

Hlimrhert, half-hour program, three
times weekly, 'Lpiie Ranger,' 52-week
cprttract; Axton-Fisher Tobacco .Cb.^

thrbugh Weiss it Geller, quartietr.

hour prograni, . i26-week contract;
L'. N, .Renault & Sons, inc!; through
Gray .

& Rogers, five-minute period,

three times Weekly, . IS-week con^
tract; Pi;DulI & SpnSi lnc, through .

W. Earl;PbthwelI Agency, participa-

tion in 'Dear Impigene,' 13-week con-

tract; Radbill. Oil Co., through Harry
Feigenhaum Advertising Agency,
participation in 'Bessie .Beatty Pro-
gram,' 52-week contract; Peter Paul,.

Inc.; thrbugh Platt-Forbes, Inc.; re-

newal, quarter- hour p r 0 g ram,
'Wythe Willianis,' 52-week contract.

.WQXR: Brbwning King ; & Co.

(men's clothiers), through Morton
Freund, five-minute period of Trahs-
radlo Piress News, daUy except Sun-
day, 13-week contract; Jacob Rup-
pert Brewery, thrbugh Ruthrauff &
Ryan, 200 or more spot announce-
ments..;

WWRL:
.
Coleby Tailprihg. Co;

(men's clpthiers), six nightly .news-
casts per week; ' ValcPrt .- Hosiery,
three quarter-hour programs weekly;

lis HOLLYWOOD , .

Harmon Nelson, production aide on Kate Smith show, and Elliott Lewis,
stock .actpr, due for an early hitch in the army Chet LaRoche flew out
to Detroit to pick Up a car to drive Into New York. . . iCeorge Fisher's
shampoo sponsor optibned him for another, stanza on the Don Lee-Mutual
web.;,.Fox Case to Washington as emissary of state agriculturists and
CBS, He will confer with officials bn partcilpatioh of the two agencies
in the national defense program... .NBC will conuhemorate Jack Benny's
iO years in radio with a banquet in the Biltmore Bbwl May 1. Covers -will
be laid for 600... .Sam Moore back in radio after a writing stint for Louis
K. iSidney at Metro,... Doug Evans, KFI^KECA barker, got a picture part
last week in Universal's 'Too Many Girls/ He mis given the character
of Don McNamara, which is the 'purely coihcidentar name of an announcer
at the station where Eyans works, . . .Syd Dixon prowling the northwest
for red network biz , . .Kate Smith and Ted Collins Inspected the naval
base at San Diego >s guests of Admiral C. A, Blakely, commandant..;.
Frank.- Healy auditioned half

. hOur. variety show ior Young & -Rublcam
titled 'Jack Carson, supported by relatives and vice versa'. . . .Ross Metzger
still shopping for talent to spot bn the Holland furnace eight-week summer
show on NBC out pf. Chicago. . . .Sidney Strotz aired back to. his hpme base
after two weeks bit confabs brt coordihating t>roducti<Jn setups, east' and
west . ; , .Admish to the 'Hollywood Premiere' broadcasts will be by special
invitation throughput the 13 weeks,

.
Fpiir huMred ducats go oiit weekly

to a special prepared list. .Ken Murraiy, dpes a gii^
Smith,; his first: air ijob: in many months.

More Power
For You

NOW
DftYMDNIMt

WATTS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ONl'i BAS:: I'il jy'L[I Ifi INDIANA

uurem
Matloasl B«pre«eiit«UvM

THE KATZ A8ENCY. INC.

Blis Quits Radio
. ;

Mohtireal; April 8.

(iJhris Ellis, naUpnally knpwrt . (jti-r

nadian newicasterj is giving up the

Mplspn Bfrewery
;
dally newscast pver

Cancidlan Marconi statiph CFGF, to

becpme bopk cbuhsellpr fpr . the T.

ISaton Go^ department store
; with

branches in Montreal, Toronto and
Winnipeg.

Ellfs has been with Molspn five
years. His new assignment will
carry him pn lectures before liter-
ary clubs, schopls, etc. in the city,

Ellis was at One . tlnie with Bren-
tanp's la Paris.

GUIs resignation becomes effective
April SO. Qordie Young, Frank
Stiirr,>eck Robinson and others art
angling fpr the assignment,

mES GQ ^QAIUNC

CEHTRAIOHIC/S/JMLV
CBS OUTLET.

A9K MY BIAIR MM
OR US.

J
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' Washington^ April 8. ..

, Farm prograrn directors ,of nu-

V merpus, stations ' serving: tui-ai lis-

teners huddled^ with Agriculture pe-
piartnlent pffidals this week; fit^t

real recognition ,
bt public ...seiryice

,,
renderfedi the farmers by radio sta-

tiorts. ,
Previous annual :parleys Ka

been restricted to the; rural press;

itepresehtatives t>f oyer 30 sta-

itions and the major nietwOrks were
on hand for sessions at which Qov-

.
ernmeht executives outlined farm
programs and Brpught up problems
of getting educational irro^ ov^t.

to : the yiilaiges. The Treasury De-
partriiient' showed up to request -help

IT) selling the idea that American
safety requires strong sale of de-
ferise bonds and, stamps.

. Mofse\ Salisbury,' Agriculture be-
partmeht information; . director,' and
Undersecretary Paul Appleby, headr.

lined the program
.
whicli included

:a visit to the Opvernment research-
farm at nearby BeltsVine, Md., and

^thff •JlsuarflgTltSeelhTjliHr^

General Mills' Baseball

CiOlerss Called Together
Cincinnati, April 8,

Geheral Mills' baseball broadcast-
ers. In this section held a pre-season
powwow Sunday (6) in the Nether-
land Plaza hotel. Brad Robihsbn, of
,the Knox Reeves agency^ presided at
morning' and afternoon meetings.
Also in froni the sponsor's Minneap-
olis headquarters was iBill Slpcumr

: At the get-togetiier ..here were.
Peco Gleaspn, :Chattanoogii,> .and
Lowell Blanchardi Knoxvillei of the,
Sputhbrnt Association; B^rt Wilson,
IndianapPlis, and Don Hill, L^is-
ville, foB the 'American .AssociaUou,
'and .Joe Matthe>ys, Charleston, W.
Va, : -Local .'casters - present were
Roger Baker an4 Dick Bray,, WSAl;
and Harry Hartman, WCPO. .

. GM started the series of
.
meetings

fof : its baseball ; annpuhcers on • the
West Coast two ;weeks ago; Final
sessiPn comes off APrll 10 at the
.Ambassadbr Hotel: In New . York,
when the Eastern nien assemble.

CHANGE HAYES AUTHORS

.New'PdUc^ of AKernatlon oil Liptoo
' -V Tea. .Dramas

'

Young & Rubicam has set .Pliilo

Higiey to alternate, with Tlierese
Lewis As aattiof of the Helen Hayes
;program Sunday nights/for Lipton's
tea.: He did 'Stolen ,\yife' as ; the
March 30 script, has adapted. 'Bill of
Divbrcemeht' for next wieek's (13)~

. stanza and. will continue the assign-
ment for the balance of the season.
.John Latbuche did several of the
scripts, succeeding John Houseman,
who started as alternate for Miss
Lewis on the series.

Higiey, who has authored several
Broadway, plays, has collaborated
with Edith Meiser on a mystery
series. 'Another Case . for Quest,'-

patterhed as : a weekly half-hour
show. Willia^n Hawes is agenting it.

Higiey alsp has: collaborated With
Elizabeth iand James Hart on scripts

for
. two prospective weekly half-

hour series, 'Something to Re-
• meinber? and 'I Never Had Time.' :

Ray Nelson Bankrupt

Everett . L. Suffens, entertainer,;

knPwn as, Ray. Nelson, filed a volun-
tary petition, of bankruptcy in N. .V.

;
federal court, listing assets of $6,000

(insurance policies) and iiabiiities.of

. $1,2.50. Nelson is employed by NBC.
Only creditors are Joseph and

Elizabeth Perkins, owed $ii.250 for.

property damage and personal in-

juries.

Bbswells Win Suit

. New Orleans, April 8.

IDismisSEl by Judge William H.
Byrnes, Jr.i of a suit for $7,300
brought by John Davilla against the

Bpswell Sisters, Martha, Cphnie arid

Vet, for alleged breach of'-coritradt in
1926, was affirmed Tuesday "(2 V 'by
4he Louisiana. sut>reme court. The,
suit was brought by Davilla in Jahu-
aiy, 1935.

,,
He. contended that the

.Bpswell sisters contracted to appear
behind: motipn picture.theatr^ screens

: (and sing as films taken l>y Davilla
were shown on '. this screen. This
would have given the impression, hie

allegedi that the - bifltering was a
^/'tsilkie.' ^'

.

The supreme court bpinibn. .by As-
.
sociate Justice John B..

' Fourcet,
Qupted ; the lower • court judgment
hpldiiig that Davilla failed to show
the existence bf ^ahy cbritract be-
tween hiriisfelf and the. defendants,
On the coritrafy, the *Bosweli si

very
. deflriitely prPved, .... 'that at no

^inie had they ' pbligat'ed thbmselves
in any. way whatsoever.'

Z(des, Currier 1 7.th Aiini

Boston, April 8.

: : Hum and Stru.m, comic harmony
duo, '.were, feted during a /special

;half-hpu.r broacast pv&r WBZ on an-
niversary, of 17th conseci'tiye year"

working together in radip..

In real life, pair are Max Zides
,;and Toiri .Curriisr.

JACK NADEAu^s aineto
Minneapolis, April 8;

Jack Nadeau, in charge of WCCO
transcriptions, left to join the armed
forces Saturday, 'March 29. But the
fpUbwing

.
Moriday: . afternoon he

showed- up at the. station agiilri with-
the hews that: he hadn't passed his

final physical.

.
He'd been. the army just nine'

'boiirs.;' •.

IVAN SMITH TO BBC

Austcaliah Repprts F.D.R. Speech
Repeated Five .Times in. Sydney

Ivan Srtiith, . who has beea a talks
dirfector with the Australian proad-
casting Cprnmission, is in . N^w
YPfk City .between oceanic • flying
boats.v He is bound for London, to
stsiy: with the British- Broadcasting
Co. for the duriation'of the war. Will
serve on the EijiEjire broadcasts. •

.tie .reports that; President Rpose-
velt's Press, Club speech;from Washw
ington was. carried by the ABC, with
the redeptipn and reaption so good.
talk W2a repeated frpm Sydriey stu^-

dips five times iti the next two. daysi

MODERN BOOK LEAGUE

TESTS ONMHIE^
;Moderh. Book League,'. DPuble-.

day-Doran' project
,
dealing ^ with

populai" priced rejo^rints, is making ai

couple, mail^prder, tests.
,
First sta-'

tio'n picked is KMJ, Firesno,

It will be a iflve-minute period six

days a week, Huber-Hpuge & Sons
is the agency.

'

. Columbia, S. C.-r-R. T. Allen, with
cpmriiercial department, WIS, Co-
lumbia,' six

.
yesirs,. resigned to join

WRAL. kalpigh, N. C; commercial
staff.'. ' " ;;-:•'

Scarcity of Storage Batteries May

MectShortw^

Jordan Stays in U.S.;

Fred Bate Returning to

ills

.
Max

;
Jprdari, who has been NBC's

continental representative for some
years; win npt return to Europe. In-
stead he- will stay in th'e . United
States, and. probably be absorbed In
the, network's .organization at . some
point. Lately Jordan h^s lived arid

worked out of Switzerland rather
thari Berlin, his original headquar-
ters.' .. . - .

.

He shared With other American
radio reps in the A,xls countries a
-certain amount of trouble with the
•authorities (of Which Rome's refcent

ejection of CBS' Cecil Brown is

typical), and it is likely that since
the lease-lend bill and the ship seiz-

ures the situation is now such that
Jordan

. would be persona non
• grata. . :

:
.;
In the meantime, Fred Bate,' the

NBC Tcpresentative in London; has
returned from a month's holiday in
Mexico and will leave NeW York for
Englahd : around April 15.

Don Francisco's radio diVisiori of

the Rockefeller committee on South

American relations, received its first

inklings iri thb past week of a prob-
lem Which may eventually have a,

stultifying effect pri shortwavihg by
all countries.

Committee has been handed let-,

ters from rempte parts'. Pf the world
where inhabitants reveal they can
no longer . receive short wave airers

because batteries have run down
and war conditions make it. iriiposr

sible tO' get others or because tubes
or other equipment have worn out
and can't be replaced. •

Altjiough this situation is by no
means . acute yet, Rockefellerites feel

certain it will be an increasing phe-
nomerion as. certain required metals
become .scarcer because of military

demands and transportation of any-
thing, but . vital equipment Is pre-

vented by lack of ships.

New Torli City.—Frank Crenpah^
formerly prodUctipn man for th«

Yankee network and an engineer at

NBC, has been appointed night. pro«
ductlon manager . of . ;WNEW, New
York.

J5 ft

'HATS our motto over, here at the new Columbia Trantcrfption

Studios. You see, 'way back when bur new service was juit a gleam

in our eye, we went to a lot of men who buy transcription! and askedt

• 'Supposing you had just one wish, what would you ask for in a new

transcription service?"

Back came the chorus: "Put a cap S on the word Service !
**

.

. So we went to work. First we ; built brand-new studioi in : New York,

Chicago, and Holly\voqd and packed them full of the mdit modem and -

the; best equipment in the, world.

Tlieh we set up a control system designed for SUPER SPEED and

EFFICIENCY. The moment you call for a recording date, it swings into

action clearing the studio^ equipment and engineers you need—and

keeping them cleared until you're finished with your job.

P»(ci<t time you warit transcriptions in a hurryr—give us a ring and see

for yourself how our streamlined new service works.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
MADE BY THE C PLUMB 1

A

: R Eg O R D I N G COR P.O RAT I O N ' A SERVICE OF

THE CQLU MBI A BROADC AST I N © SYS T EM
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PAYNE SARCASTIC AS HIS COLLEAGUES

REVISE STAND ON REV. ULMER CASES

Texas Statiphs Were Punished for Law Violations—

Payne Slays New Licensees Would Have Re-

iquired Wo Engrayed^ Invitation

;

Washington, April .8.

. LiCens* revocation threats hang-
ing over, several, Texas stations ;dis-

appearied last week with ai provision

that Rev. James .G.- ; UJmer unload
his interest' in this . trahsmittets, but
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, yanked back the /ticket of

TOPS

POWER

PROGRAMS

Ask any Free & Pofers office

for rrore information about

WCKY, one of the sixteen

CDS 50 000 waff stations.

another, operatcr, aflcrrtiath. of dis-

coveries during the chain-monopoly
gabfest.

. 'Sin no more' admonitionwas given
the local interiests along with an.ejt-

planaitiOn that' the regulators did. hot
want to den)/' Texas listeners sei:\-

ice frorri about the only stations they
can; pick up.. Any further, transgres-
sions,,however, will be treated .more
hiarshiy, the.flnai decision said.

.. The . revocation orders nuilifled
i

were issued: more than a . yeiar ago
Against KGKB, Tyler; KRBA. Luf-
kin; KSAM,' Huntsvill^; KNETi Pal-
estine; and KOFI, Brownsville. Re-
markable, somersault came after per-
sistent runrioirs' of piressure from in-,

diyidu.als .high in Administration
circles, prominent' in Congress, and
extremely close to the Commission.

Touglt on Stengcr
.

.While willing to forgive and for-
get in the Texas cases, ,the kilocycle
cops turned a deaf . to 'the ap-
peals of John H. Stenger, Jr., who
.has been in hot water before, and
made final its proposed denial of a
license renewal application covering
WBAX, Wilkes-Barre. This outlet
will be gagged July 1 because the
Commish decided actual control is

vested in the hands. of Glenn D. Gil-
lett (engineer accused ^ of having a
seciret. interest in WSAL, Salisbury,
Md., also silenced

.
recently) and

Marcy Eager, his buddy in financing
the enterprise. The Commission con-
cluded that 'the applicant Is not
financially qualified,' . referring to
'false representations' regarding
ownership and control, and "declared
that control had been transferred
without formal consent'
The decision In the . Wilkes-Barre

case was unianimousi although Com-
missioner T. A. M. Craven thought
it would have been more equitable
to invite an application for a license
transfer to some qualiflied Individual.
Regarding the Texas outlets, the reg-
ulators split, with Commissioner
George Henry Payne

. (who presided
oyer the hearings brought about by
th« revocation order) submitting, a
blistering dissent and Commissioner
Norman S, Case agreeing that one
of the plants (KGKB) ought to be
removed.
Payne's demurrer contained harsh

in Texas without broadcast
,
service,

if . thesft revocation orders wier^ tii^

firmed. This, in. my opinion, is an
u n necessary .worry. ; It ,has beien my
experience that new stations spring,

up quickly without coaxiiig end
)vi thout the need of send ing out en-
graved invitations,' Payne said.'

Good People .

' In five of . ther six cases the ma-
jority held that'iocai people of good
character and with commendable
motives had. . been duped by. Rey.:
Ulmer. R^eyociatibn of the tickets for
these outlets .would injure inhoclent

people besides depriving the public
of radio service, they contended.. In
the sixth i (KGKB) cgse where Gov.
Case jbined Payne in dissenting, thts

majority pointed." pUt that, /while;

'solid foundation exists for affirming
the revocation order/ iDr. and Mrs.
Ulmer have unloaded much of their

stock and no longer control the sta-

tion. ' 'Considerations . of public in-

^

terestV paused the majority to change
its mind—with reluctance, they said

—arid permit the station to stay on
the air. The majority added that the
licensee

. corporation has triied
.
'be-

latedly' to redeem itself and that- any^

future impropriety will result in

sterner, treatment. i

REJECT BIBLE SCHOOL

.Cincy Cult Ready to Invest |125,000

Ip Shortwave

Washington, April 8.

EyangelizihgT of the Lailin-Ameri
can countries through an interna
tional broadcast station to be bper
ated by God's Bible School and Col-
lege, of dincinnati, was frewrned on
last ..week by the Federal Conimuni-
catiphs Commissionv
Hopes of Mr, and Mrs. J. M.

Mcighen and b. L. Davis, prospective
licensees, Were dashed fdr use of
chief frequency—2191(j kc. :

^ sample of a day's program sub-
mitted by - the applicant?^ included:
'Morning devotion. . .music, vocal
arid instruniental . . .Talk—by minis-
ters of differerit.denohiiatipns. . .Also
glimpses into many lands by world
travelers, missionaries and lecturers
. . .Prayer. . ;Glosirig devotional hour
with 'Amierica ' Sings' ,. .News . . . Tes-
tiriionies—Encoiifaging people to go
back to their ow/n ; church . . .'Telling

What the church has meant to them:
personally, socially aiid in their own
home. •-

. .

'

KCMO PLEDGED It) BLUE

STARTING JAN. 20,1942

Kansas City, April 8.

Jack Stewart, mariager, confirms
that station KOM(D has signed a con-
tract with NBC to become a riienrtber

of the blue network on or before
Jan. 20, li942. Deal was . consumated
in New York . March 31 with Tom
Evans, prexy, representing KDMO
arid W; S. Hedges NBC v-p! in Charge
of station relations..

.

Date is that oji which present con-
tract of WREN, Lawrence, Kans^
with NBC bluie expires. WREN is 40
miles, west of Kansas City, but near-
est outlet of the blue web. Contro-.
yersy has existed locally for several
years over possibility of moving blue
directly irtto K. C. Several attempts
of WREN to move to .K. C. have thus
far failed, most recent one being
balked by FCC within the year.
There is a possibility KCMO. vvill

hook Into ;the blue; before : 1942 if

agreement can be reached between
NBC and WREN With WDAF on

— „ v.o,„ainea narsn KMBC on CBS, WHB and KITE
words, chiding the other regulators !

°" MBSv new deal will bring all
for refusing to renew the Stenger i

"^*l°'" "^ts directly into Kansas City'
license arid declaring that a very
bad precedent was setlcst.year when
Westmghouee was allowed—when
faced with a similar threat—to purge
Itself by; undoing- agreements withNBC to 'program'; their stations.
The dissenter said he feared the
•Westinghouse action 'has risen like a
ghost to plague the Commission, as
I predicted it would.' Little -fellows
cennot be expected to toe the line

CLOSING ANY MINUTE

WAGA, AtlanU, Raised Price on
Baseball—Fart of SUtlon Reva,nip

Atlanta, April 8. .

WAGA this year will broad,cast

out-pf-tpwn games played by Crack-

it^M 2^?'"'^^^}°" mis- - ers, of Southern Ass'n, under spori

sorship of local Coca-Cola Bottling
Cip. Joe Hill will be Spieler.

Station has trip of nibbles for
home games and Is hoping to close

steps of /the mighty,' Payne said.

WcBtingiiouse Case
*It I» regrettable that the FCC has

after whitewashing Westinghouse,
exonerated these six radio station

i

- r—„ -
owners whose licenses were revoked

i
momentarily. Games, both home arid

over a year ago,..Aftier exhaustive
f
away, last yekr were sponsored by

nearings had. been held on these .
General. Mills (Wheaties), who were

cases, m Texas and tHe record was : interested again / this/ year, but not
complete, the Commission affirmed I

at WAGA's price. •

Sd XJ'^iul I

Scant nine months ago WAGA beand after du. deliberation,' Payne came No. 6 of Fort Industry. .Co-said.

Reviewing the history, of the pro-
ceedings, Payne inquired

. 'what,
then, has happened since the issu-
ance of the proposed flridlngs (backr
ing up the. original rievocatlon or-
ders) to change the mind of the
Commission?' Without ieferring to
rumors _«f political wire-pulling,
Payne said he could not see. any evi-
dience Justifying a • change of heart
The majority did not show what ac-
cusations. Were refuted, he said,

-

while every one of the charges un
the

-

(WSPD, Toledo; WLOK, Lima;
WHIZ, ZanesviUe; WWVA, Wheel-
ing; WMMN, Fairmont) 'chain., Don
loset, formerly of WLOK, was in-
stalled, as manaiging director and lias
acted as shot in arm for mill. A com-
plete job of redecorating studios has
been: completed.

Maurice C. Coleman, foriirier man-,
ager of WATL, has joined station as
comniercial manager, and brought
with him frorii WATL Crenshaw
Bonner- and Julian Flint. His third

f'u • -v i

aide is Joe Robkiri.denying the original orders was w j w •

of
'a"

is

---
. M^tvjY^^^J cavfcuaiJJf , au

mitted, he. added, 'that solid fourida-
tlon exists for affirming the revoca-
tion :'orders,' Payne termed the logic ;

Donahoe, foi'merly.

In the decision Involving ' KGKB 1
•' ^^l™** and, like loset,

•strange and bewildering' and said ^" the Fort Organization,'strange and bewildering' and said
his colleagues seeriied to feel that
after five horses escaped there, was
no point In locking the barn door on
the sixth.

The Commission seems to be much
worried about .leaving certain areas

new program director for WAGA.

Ralph Babenstein returns to Nar-
ragansett, Pawtucket, R. I., to broad-
cast (12) the horse races dally via
WAAB-Colonial network.

Wile, First Commentator,

Pjes at Age of 68

Frederic William Wile, 68, . Ariier-
ican broadcasting's first across-the-
.sieas commentator, died In Washing-
ton April 7 after an illness of three
weeks. Wile, who devoted all his
life to newspajjer work, with many
of the years as a foreign and Wash-^
ington . correspondent,

, made his.

debut at the mike on the day of
President Herbert Hoover's inaugu-
ration, March 4, 1929,, and the fol-
Ipwirig year he went on CBS' pay-
roll, covering the London naval con-
ference, airjng weekly summaries of
the European sitiiatiPns and Intro-
ducing "personalities in the world
political news: He later worked ^for

CBS out of Washington, . doing a
weekly comment thrbugh 1933.

Surviving is his widow, a son,
Frederic William, 2hd, who is with
the radio department of the :Young
St Rubicam agency, and a daughter.

Searle Applies to Sell

KMMJ to Newspaper
Grand Islarid, Neb., April 8.

Application
. for permission to

transfer control of KMMJ, Grand Is-
land, fromi Don Searle, H. A. Searle,
Jr.,- Helen Searle Blanchard, and
Hebert Hollister to ' the Dally . In-
dependent publishing company wias
filed in Washington this week with
FCC. iSale includes 250 shares of
stock.

KMMJ, formerly of Clay Center,
Neb., is a 500-watter, and CJrand
Island is the state's third .market.
Move was made from Clay Center to
Grand Islarid about a year .ago.

Staff Shifts at WOR

Number of personnel changes took
place at WOR, New York, last week,
(^harles ^Godwin, formerly produc-
tion riianager, was made manager of
the station's new FM outlet, W71NY.
Arthur Whiteside, former assistant
production manager, was appointed
daytime studio mariager, while for-
mer announcer-producer Carl War-r
ren, became niglit-time studio man-
ager. Whiteside also handles the
spot announcement schedule.
Alwyn Bach - and Len - Sterling

were added to the announcing staft
of W71NY. Bern ice Whitman, for-
merly in the WOR program depart-
ment, was shifted to a new assign-
ment

:
at. W71NY.

, Her prograrii de-
partment, place was taken by Bea-
trice Cramer, who .was in turn suc-
ceeded :;by Loretta McEvoy.'. TOm
Slater, announcer, had already been
appointed co-ordinator of sports and
special, events and had - been suc-
ceeded by Eugene King.

Framers' Double Take
Pittsburgh, -April 8.

.

Walter Framer, announcer and
special events man at WWSW, and
his wife (Nari Grayson), who con-
diJcts an early morning women's
program, both landed sponsors for
their sustaining shows last week.
Mrs. -Framer'j program, "Nan

Grayson Calling,' goes on over
WWSW,- 15 minutes,;six tliHes week-
ly, for Norge Dealers and Ludwig
Hommel & Co., Pittsburgh distrib-
utors. Walt Sickels handling com-
mercials.

Framer's sidewalk Interview^ show
entitled 'Havis You Got It?' spon-
sored by W. T. Grant quatter-hour
six times Weekly. ;

FROM mBm LEGiOir

TO KMBC, KANSAS CITY

.
Kari.sas City, Api l] 8

Latest addition to the KMBC
Artists' :Bureau is Jack Gomez lec
turer, who recently completed seveh
years of service in the French For-
eign Legioni

He begins radio program next
week. . . . .

•
"

Edwin Barrett^s New jpb
Des Moines, Aprir 8

:Edwin G; Barrett, director of the
Drake University radio school, has
been named public relations head
of the university lintii completion of
a isermanent setup to; replace the of-
fice of busiriess. mariager left vacant
by the death of E. C. Lytton
Feb:. 12;

For the remainder of - the school
year part of Barrett's teaching as-
signments in the radio school will ba
turned oyer to; Edrnund Linehan,
program, director, and Harriet Rist-' -

vedt, continuity writer, both of KSO.
KRNT, Des Moines.

TOL€DO

(Take iwo—they^re

delicious}

PROOF No. 1
WSPD pulled live thou-

sand letterg (each con«

taining at least a dime)

for one advertiser in a

special war-map promor

tlon. Length of promo*

tiont three weeks.

Progranfi t News

PROOF No.2
Thus far, WSPD has

pulled over 1100 replies

for one advertiser. Each

reply contains at least 50

cents, many a dollar, some

more than that. The cam-

paign has
; run ten days

and is still going strong.

Type promotion : spot an*

nounceinents.

Cash Registers Sing

a Spring Song for

J^SPD Advertisers
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,. Cincinnati, April 8.

Senator Burton K. . Wheeler's diec;-

latatipn of opposition to .gdvernmient

ownership of radio
,

sparked the bi-

annual meeting of the NAB's seventh-

district Friday (4) in the Netherlaiid

Plaza hotel, fielng chairman of the

seriate Interstate Comiriercii Com-,

mittee, his stiand was regarded as

Important by the 28 members fi'om

the district's . 39 stations, who at-

tended the meeting.

.

After explaining that he used to

think: it niight be a good thing .
for

the government to own the radio in-

^^ustry, . Senator . said: .. 'I. have been

disabused .of .
that ;

Idea, .seeinjg l.the

Inefficiency inherent In government

In any business.'

He reminded broadcasters that

they have a great responsibility to

the country to see that, bbth sides .of

all iitjpprtant controversies ate pre-,

ierited fairly , tp the public. : "If radio'

were goverrimeht: owned,* fie Said*

'neither I nor ainyone else really .dp

posed to - Pur entry into the, ;.war
would be, allowed to speak * the

-•air.' , : --x ,

, Senator Wheeler's chief reason for

visiting Cincy. that day was tp: ppch

a - speaking ^ campaign against .this

nation's foreign policy.. ..He spoke

that nlghit .In .'Taft. auditorium. WtW
Ciarried 30 minutes: Pf his talk.

N.A.B. sectional meeting was 'pre-

sided over by John H. . Ryan, of

WSPD, Toledo, who was' re-elected

a director Pn the national board. Ne-
ville Miller discussed general activi

ties of . the: association. . .
.

In. reporting progress for BMl,
Carl 'Hayerlih, the organization's

station relations head* . stated that

broadcasting has put $1,800,000 in its

music set-up.

CHILEAN JOURNALISTS

BROADCAST AT WGEO

Schenectady^ April 8/ :

Special broadcast to South Ameri-
ca, via WGEO, -General Electric
shortwave outlet here, vwill be made
Saturday (12) night by .six Chilean
newspapermen currently :virprklngJOh

U.S.; dailies as. paH ' or the :Pani-

American goodwill progtaih. They:
will tell ;6f their Impressions of this
country, '. /' r r

Those ^participating wiiv include
Manuel Vega, of El piarib .ilustradb,

Santiago,; now with the Washington
Star; Carlos Eastman, of the £1 Mer-
curio,..Santiago, with the If.Y, Times;
Joaquin Miiirhead, La- Hora, Santi-
ago,- - with. the . Washington Post;
Guillernip Valenzuela, La Nacion;
SantiagP;: : with the Los Angeles
Times; FirahciscP le Dahtec, El Miet-

curio, Valparaiso, with the Philadelr;

phia fiullietin, and Louis J. Silvav.La
Union, Valparaiso> with the Boston
Globe.

Canadian Travel Show
From Toronto Theatre

Columbia's half-hour show for the

Ontario Provincial Government this

spring and summer will have Ned
Sparks, Sair. Lee, described as a
Canadian :.ctress and artist's model,
and Luigi Romanelli's band:
Program will be picked up from

the Hart House theatre In Toronto
Sparks .quit pictures a .

year ago
after an operation and he's been liv-

ing since then in his native Canada.
Starts April 20,. Sunday at 6:30

p.m.

. A party consisting of a vice-presi

dent and three executives w:iir fly

from New York to Toronto to repre
sent :CBS when program starts

April 20. They are Larry Lowman
Ted Weber, Thomas D. Connolly
William Hi Ensign.

DISPOSSESSED DIPLOMATS

They'll Be Heard on Council For
Democracy Special -

The Council for Democracy has
arranged a special broadcast April

13 on the NBC blue network i6:05

p.m.) inciuding Col. William J. Don
ovari for the U. S. A., and; 'dispos

sessed diplomats'' representing
seVeh iSuropean nations how under
Nazi conquest. . Program wiU brig

inate in New York with a .
switch

to Canada for - Princess Juliana of

HoUand.
Interriatiohai . talent ' for .pccasipii

will include Charles Courbpih IBcl
giuih);

. Ladisias kiepUra fpolish)

Yves
.
Tiniaire ; (French ) ; ; Magnh ild

I^eldelm (tjpirwegian). : :

.

• Prograih v^ill be shoftwaved.: 1p

Cana;da: and Britain/ . : ^ , ,

Jacksonyille Heedhg

Jacksonville, Fla., April 8.

$ales managers pf the fifth district

of the Natiptial Association of Broad
casters will meet at the George
WashingtPn hPtel . liefe this Friday
(11),; while the bi;badcasters of the

saine district will hold Uieir' gather

ing over the ensuing weekend.
ITormah MacKay Is the chairman

of the sales managers group.

.

MURROW'S BOOK OUT

ElQicr: i»avls Edits CBS' Rep's 'This

, Is London* .

Broadcast talks by Edward R, Mur-
rpw, representative ofVthe Columbia
Broadcasting System; In England, has
been gathered into a book aiid edited

by - Elmer Davis, his New York, col-

league. - VPlume, is just out in New:
Yorkvunder the 'title 'This 'Is Lori-
dpn^vv- .

-

'

It U being "backed up -by a better-:

thah-aveirage publicity campaign on'

this side..: ;
"

^-.r '. - I

MILE OF OPTIONS ON

KABCMEXiCAN^M

Salem, Mass.—WESX broadcast on 'How' to' Start a Fire' on a cold morn-
ing was almost lob vivid. Albert Belknap and William Hubbard, staff

announcers, rattled papers to simulate flames and: pbiirided on i. filing, cabi*
net to imitate chopping wood. Meteorologist Rpbeft HiH broadeast a graphic
description of the progress of the -fire;

- At the differeht.places listening ,tb the br6adca.st were the. owners of the
building and ' its insunvnce broker.

. Tli'e lattei- cbmniunicatied with his
client, who sent a :janitpr to the studio. to find it was aill nfiake-believe.

)

New Tbrk CUyT-^JeOrge Combs, news- cbiri W.HN.'^ New York,
recently received several listener letterj; complaining that, he talks too
loudly on his broadcasts. - As a gag,, he explainied over the air that t^ie

station will soon ihcrease^. i^^^^ 50,000 watts and he will then not
have to' spe:ak;:sp Ibudly

:
-v-.--.. ,-; -

\'. i;^
' '

'

;

/: San Antoriip^^April '8. i

: One of the longest string pf opr
'

tions liii a .cbrttract is that riiade be-

tween Hardy C. Harvey, manager of

Station KABCj and Jl- A. Luc.cehese,

owner anid operator of the

and. Nacipnal^ theatries here. " Ifs for

flve years arid an hour and a half

each day.

Broadcasts will be devoted to

Mexican commercials arid : goodwill

and will ;priginate; from studios; atop

the Nacional tfteatre her:e; Various

Spanish' and . Mexican' artistSj
.
who

appear at the Nacional theatre
,
will

appear: , Series began yesterday (31)

vvitb : Lialito Moriterriay'or, . Mexican
actor ai. guest announcer for the ^rst

week.
'

Washlngtbh-^Federal .CbriimuniCatipns Gbmmisslori Vecehtly :atternpted to
.reply to a squawk fromt a 'cei:tain orgariizatibn' wh
tipri .by publications and bi;o.adcastiers pf.'alleged fals^ and misleading in-:

fbrriiatibrt designed to eliminate the usie of horses and mules;' ; •
;

v

' Pittsfleld, Ma:ss.-:^tation WBRK, which . broadcasts -p kn-
nouncemenls,. received a phone, call sev<B«il. days ago- stating that the super-,

intendent pf .schpbls had ruled that local schools WPuld be closed ;that day:
because of the exceSsjvie cold

.
weather. ; Hitch that the voice ori the phone

was unmistakably youthful.

Anriouncer on duty followed the usual policy of checking back with the •

superintendent. False alarm.

: Boston-^Excuse . of Jack B^auvais of WFFrs prbduCtioh department, for

;

bfMri? late 'to- 'work .one, day- recently :.; :
:

'. . •;•
'

';.Cbldest day -bf --the 'year."
, : ^-l' >\ - -

Furriace of Suburban hbine broke . dowii;^ .v. .-

/'^^Blephbneiout'pf;prde^;^..': ;^

; -Cafifroze-ih gatage. '
:

•'-.:> V-
: .

•'
:.v-

•

::; Walked to. the trolley: car.; V

AGROCERY PRODUCT—how we wish thcy would let us iise their namt^

, was promoted over 1 5 of the natioii's leading stations. Stations likt

;WGN of Chicago, WJR of iDetroit, WLW of Cinciilnati. In New York

they used a netwo^rk sution and

The test was tough. The listener had to send in three Wrappers and 25^

in cash for a piece of inexpensive jewelry. W
wrappers at a cost 40% lower than the national average. Locally,WMCA

scintillated even brighter. /FMC^ brought in 46:5% of the total New

York area inquiries at an average cost 47% lower than the network

station. Nearly as many letters fo^

To switch metaphors in mid-stream: iFor Big League Sales at Bush

L^eague Cost givefeii^ a crack at the ball. A phone caU> letter ^
Will bring; one o^ c^

CoIgateJWds to Rcd^^^

Colgate has .ixiught: ; another' 15

niinutes on the NBC-red, which will

give that account the 10 to l0;30.a,;m.

stretch across the board, starting

April 28.

Other Colgate moves, in the sam*
. direction are still. In the works;

WFVh^i Ex-British Officer

. ;: . -Frederickburg^ ya.,.April 8.

Ronald Dawson,' production man-
ager of local atatiPn WFVA. has

Joined the Virginia home gdard and
i?e(6n assigned to the 112th Com p.-iny,

stationed at Alexandria/ •

•

' ile was pnce a bfftper in the Brit-

ish army; '

'

370 k.

,A mefica*3 L^^ding :Ind(fj>endent Siation

KEW YORK: WMCA Building, 1657 Brbadw«;r

.Ghicago:.:Vi.rgil Reiter.if Co., j6oN. MichiganAvfc
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ppBbTHT KILGALLEN
fbie Voice of Broadway'
With Allan Slnart

IS
Mlns. :

dUNSON & JOHNSON
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. .

:

WABC-^GBS, New York -

: (Young & Rulbicom)

Dorothy Kilgallen, columnist of the

g\."Yi Journal-American is dishing
aturday. mornings on 59 CBS sta-

tions. .What she dishes is; standard
chit-chat about the great narhes of

the show world and the cofinoscenti;
: It has a plausible air of being good,
lively stuff. Both as the getter of ,the
Ihfo and the voice that, f'eads it, Miss
Kilgallen clicked nicely - on her, -first

broadcast. The prograni sounded
like a str6hg Saturday entry and a
•ehsible buy for Johnson & Johnson,
which seeks thereby to hypo the sale

of Its baridraids, or home bandages.
'. It was av crowded quarter hour,

with lots o'f names and itemsi several
full-bodied commercials from Allan
Stuart and a guest appearance by
-Raymond Massey. Oh the whole
Miss Kilgallen delivered a lot, even
allowing for. the agency to. get in its

. points.- .
-

.

i

What seemed laboted at moments
• was the script as converted into radio

by a writer presumably bthef than
Miss Kilgallen. At : least it sounded

Ske It was her stuff put in- some^
ody else's words. .The script seemed

to reflect a fear of allowing the
columnist to. talk top consecutively.

Aiinouncer Stuart /broke: in some-
times jiist for thie sake of having
oriiebody break in. Also the ear de-

tected a straining for informality—
a studied, deliberate, ;

trying-hard*
stylized inlorinality. Instead of just

being natui'al. Most abused and most
phoyney-souhding adjective employed
was 'swell;' It kept popping up.

: Miss Kilgallen gets, around, -knows
her realm, has news sense; ; A little

help irbm the announcer will suffice.

Too much intrusion by Allan Stuart
with questions and cliches arid

. 'swells' will only detract from what
the program is selling, which is Kil-

.
fallen, :

News Is mingled With fashion com-
ment. There, are romantic predictions

aad little details about big names.
Mrs. Huntington Astor's short . man-
like . fingernails, Dolores Del Rio's

dance frbcfc at EI Morocco, Tyrone
Power's restoried health, the. lily at
Fannie Hurst's waistline were ex-

Smples. . One. of. show business' most
eartenlng loyaltieis, jCrrace Moore'g

well-known devotion to her sick
iusband, was mentioned.

This Is not a. 'swell' program. But
It Is an interesting one. > Land,

SCAVENGER HUNT
SO Mlns.—Local
PUBLIC SERVICE BUS CO.
frlday, 10:30 p.m.
ITIV. Pblladelphla .

A travel atidiehce participation
projsram which provides chuckles for
listeners. Each night during the
Week at 6:45 announcer discloses one
Item to be found during the week's
scavenger hunt. Finders of each of
the Items - thiis announced are
eligible to. appear on broadcast, tell
about most difficult one to get, an-
swer a question, and recite a jingle
about the bus sponsor.

. Winners get four major prizes
.(portable radio; wrist watch, trip to
Atlantic City, and tickets - to Fox
theatre). At catching scavengers
brought in a Chinese laundry ticket,
a 1914 . newspaper, 30 burned-out
electric bulbs, a cop's nightstick, a
ouija board, a cuckoo clock, and

.
man with a tatoo on his chest. Lat-
ter item provided most giggles;
John Bennett, staff gabber, han-

dles program smoothly, with straight
spieling broken up by organ music.

Shot.,

JOE EMERSON
<Bymi» of All ChnreW
16 Mlns.
GENERAL MILLS
M-T-T, 9:45 a.m.
WABC-CBS. New York.

(BlatifccftiiSompIc-Hummert)

,jQje Emerson is back again with
his familiar hymn-singing three
mornings a week 6ver CBS, out of
Chicago, for General Illills <Gold
Medal flour). *Betty Crocker' has the
Wednesday and Friday editions of

THE AMAZING MR. SMITH'
With Keenan Wynn. Charlie Cantor,
Elizabeth Reller, John Brown,
Santos Ortega, Ward Wilson, Allen
Drake, Cliff Carpenter, Brad

. Barker, Harry Von Zell, Harry
Salter orcli.

30 Mins.
AMERICAN CAN CO.
Monday, 8 p.m.
WOB-MUtiial, New York

(Yottng & Rubicatn)

- Comedy-whodunit series is the first

ever placed on: Mutual by the Young,
& Rubicam agency. It's something
of; a\ hybrid of. half-hour night-
time dramatic thriller with a sort: of

Bob HoperMiltori' . Berle brand,: of

wise-cracking. . Premiere edition

Monday .(7) night had distinct prorti-

ise, but revealed the need of doctor-

ing before the formula can be set for

a click. It also derhonstrated that

scripters Martin Gbsch and Howard:
Harris must maintain a headlong
pace If the series isn't Inevitably; to

run downhill.

'Starred' on the show are Keenan
Wynn, legit act6r-;S6n. of Ed :

Wynn
getting his^ first netWork break, and
Charlie Cantor, vet character comic
regularly oh the Fred Allen and Kate
Smith . programs; Wynn plays the

title part of Gregory Smith, 'a young
man with ah amazing knack of at-

tracting trouble' and with a brash

style of comedy delivery. Cantor
plays his dumb-lug valet, chauffeur,

stooge, and general mari-of-all-dirty-

jobs. Opening yarn Was the 'StOry

of the Hooting Owl,' a concoction

about murder: _and \ assorted 'skull-,

duggery at Montauk Point, Lpng
Island. It abounded with .creepy

situations and sound effects arid had
a number .of potent chuckles. As
samples , of the 'comedy, :Wynn ari-

swered k spooky gas station attend-

ant with the crack, 'All right, Orson,
how do we get there?' and later rer.

lerred to the guy as a 'road eonipany
Dracula.' He described the haurited

Gilmore riiarision as 'Wuthering
Heights with a hangover' and greeted
the heroine; 'Want to hold hands?
•No?. Okay, let's neck.' • •

For the initial stanza, the show
had a studio audience, which is all

right for: comedy, but gerierally riot

considered desirable for : draniatic
programs. It's effect in this case:

Was questionable,' as the sound of
laughter undoubtedly hypoed the

. comedy moments for the listener, but
it tended to destroy the illusion- at
other points and made the comedy
lines that faUed to dtaw laughs fall

flat. Whether due to inherent script
weaknesses or because a program of
this tyije won't hold up for .2S min-
utes without a break, the opening
session tended to sag in th^ middle.
It may be :that: a commercial at that
point would be fatal—on the other
hand, the interruption might provide
needed lift.

.
:

•

Wynn and , Cantor jvere excellent
on this debut shoW, both individually
and as a team.: Their contrasting
styles are nicely adapted to the ma-
terial Gosch and Harris have writ-
ten for them: arid each is a funhy
guy on his own. Harry Salter's mu-
sical backgrounds and bridging were
expressive, though occasionally slow
on. the pickup.

.George McGarrett's direction
seemed firm and deft for a preem.
Harry VorivZell read the commer-.
cials, merely an Identification as the
opening, and a brief institutional at
the close of the debut, but doubtless
due to mushroom on future editions.

• Hobc,

» » » »

\. Fo9iow-Up Comment
I

,» » » » » #» » » >

Jack Benny had one of the fun-
niest shows Sunday; (6) night iii

many weieks, with four Alka-Seltzer
'Quiz Kids' from Chiiuago as his. spe-

cial guests for the occasion; Pro-
gram was patterned as a contest be-

tween the nioppets and the: JellO

KidSi consisting of :Mary Livingstone,
Phil Harris, Dennis Day : iand Don
Wilson; SiErioushess was strictly

taboo, however, with the youngsters
answering genuinely tough questions

arid the grownups floundering on the

most palpable kind of setups-^all ob-

viously rehearsed but still goofy

eribugh to break up the urchins sev-

^9l;times.-'
_

..;': '•:;:.:

Orson Welles' contribution last

Sunday (6) to the Free . Company
series (CBS) proved one of the most
provocative of them all so far.; It' was
a potent blerid of inductive reaSon-
ini? arid: dramatic exposition. Welles,
who did the writing, casting and di^

recting bf the -program arid who also
functioned as narrator, elected to

Sroject his story, 'His Honor the
layor/, by stating the question, and.

after showing how his own protago-
nist had answered it, by leaving it to
the listeners to decide whether they
would have acted the same way. un-
der like circumstances.. The ques-
tion concerned the right of free a'sr;

sembly as guaranteed under the' bill

of rights,, and the protagonist was thie

maybr of a small town who was'
faced with the problem of suppress-
ing a riieeting of locail secret shirt
organization. Despite his contempt
for : arid opoosition to the leader and
tenets 6t the latter ^roup. this law
officer defies the. overwhelming
wishes of the townsriien and refuses
to Inteirfere With the meetihe. : He
insists on interpreting the Bill of
Rights literally,: holding that as Ibng
as the incident comes within. the law
it must be protected., because once a
corrimuriity

; starts making exceptions
rio one kitows When the sariie process
will be exercised to suppress other
and far less anti-.«!ocial groups. In
every department Welles showed his
command of the medium, while a big
batch of credit Is due Ray Collins
for; his reading of the mayor part.

Franklin P. Adams, again declared,
alriiost boosted, on last week's 'Infor-
matiori, Please' that 'I do not listen
to radio.':. Statement, making of
which seemed doubtful wisdom arid
showmanship, before a nation wide
audience listening via a medium in
which Adams has been earning a
sizeable stipend for several yearsj
came as a followup to a question
about the identity of. 'Mortimer
Snerd.' Professor Lyman Bryson,
who. conducts Columbia's "The Peo-
ple's Platfom' and teaches adult
education at Columbia University,
said, as_ audience laughed, that Snerd
was associated with a more famous
character, Charlie McCarthy. : Clifton
Fadlman : added that Fdgar Bergen
was the creator. 'When the quiz-
master jokingly chided Adams, the
latter boomed he 'did not listen to
radio.'

the strip with recipes and household
lore. Enierson has much the same
offering as before^his own whole-
some baritone, plus a choir. Instru-
mental group and organ.
To anyone who sees nothing In-

congruous In exploiting religion to
sell a commercial product, the pro-
gram should do a satisfactory job.
This shouldn't be an expensive show
and there's obviously a huge listen-
mg. public for hymns. In this case
Emerson

: Includes hymns of the
Catholic and all denominations of the
Protestant /aiths, with brief storiies
of the origin of each comipositlon. : .

^Commercial xopy pliig^ Gold
Medal flour's healthful qualities and
reasonable price, besides; mentioning
the Betty Crocker recipes. Hobc.

'me Q'Niius'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINC7S YOU MORL-

[aUGHTER Ts^ARS and f-|EART-THR0B5 1

Presented bylvory Soap 99'' :pure
\

LISTEN ^'^^ '^^"-^
• - NBC Red Network, 12:16 to .12:30 P.M;, EST
|M WABC--5: 15-6:30—063

• • COASt TO COAST
Dir. COMPTON ADVBRTISINO AOENCT

MOT. ED WOLF—RKQ BLDGv NEW YOHK CITY

person, the script Was not (nor In.,

tended to be, obviously) entertainr

ment for mass appeal or of commer-
cial prospects. It was, in fact, only
partially successful even on Its own
grounds. Yet It posed a thought-
provoking subject and, in many re-

spects, made adult, arresting aiid

even affecting radio,. The device of
opening and closirig the drama with
an identical situation for the tWp
belles : of different generations was
ingeniously apt. Helen Warren and,
Chester Stratton .achieved somethihg
of a tour de fbrcie (if that's not too
grandiose a term for kilocycle erriot-

ing) by playing the two leads irom
riioppet-age to riiaturity, while .Jane
Houston^ Neill O'Malley, Irene Hub-
bard and.: Peggy Allenby registered
in supportirig parts. Lester O'Keefe
directed the show' expertly and
Josef Honti's musical ba'clcgirourid as^
slsted.

.. . Fred Allen pirograim last week
unintentionally pulled the same
routine on what had been intended
as.a big plug for 'Swing Me a Polka,'
that It had burlesqued earlier in the
show. .Song was to get. its 'first Im-
portarit cbast-to-coast .airing when
after a iew bars by/Al Gbodmari's
band the' announcer stepped, in with
the closing commercial.: The earlier
comedy sketch hiad kidded those pro-
grams which set out to present a
singer but' actually devote nine-
tehths of the broadcast tiriie to lorig

and repetitious commercials with
intervening brief chirps by- .the
vocalist.^ .

•

'City. Desk,' Palmollve's weekly
half-hour problem child. Is still not
out of headache stage to "Its Ted
Bates agency tutors. Last Thursday
(3) night's edition, Written by Addi-
son Smith, was lurid and crammed
with action, but^was hardly believ-
uole. However, the two leading
characters, the reporter and his re-
porterrgirl. have been considerably,
and helpfully, revised. The girl is

now on the Wise-crackirig side, a few
of her flip toss-aways being fairly
pungent, while her admiring co-
reporter Is a straightaway he-man,
if not too bright. City editoir. the
third leading character. Is a high-
pressure guy. Edition caught was
capably produced by LIndsey Mac-
Harrie and played by Gertrude
Warner and Donald Briggs; Conir
mercials stressed, the 'thin: film of.
soap';>lbrmed by Palmolive shave
soap, thus avoiding 'razor burn.'
Sledge-hariimer, method of delivery
was used by the unbilled announcer.

Itoekliig Horse Wlnhei^,' adapted
by W. H. Auden and James Stern
firom D. H. Lawrence's, short stonr of
the sariie. name, was presented Sun-
day (6) night on 'Columbia Work-
shop.' A weird fantasy about a
youngster who, FaustJike, pledged
his" life to lUck and won fortunes by
pluhging bn .his inspired tips on the
ppriies, It Was. obscure but curiously
atmospheric^ George Sturgeon gave
vibrarice to the character of the child
who rocked himself into an frispirai-
tional frenzy on his rocking horse;
Burfprd Hampden and Alfred Shirley
were rlghtlv eerie as ,the two 'voices.'
Eustace

:
Wyatt was ; :<;onvlnclngly

stod^ as the family chauffeur; and
Phyllis Joyce Impressed as the
mother. Ian Martin was a credibly
crusty uncle. All were English-ac-
cented. Giiy della Ciopba directed
dextrously, with Bernai:H: Herrmann
conducting Benjamlri Britten's back-
ground score. The sound effects
were notably helpful,

.
. .

•The Next Is Always a Waltz.' a
,

thoughtful, rathfer somber originar
drama by Lynne Thompson, was of-
fered as Thursday (3) night's edition
of 'Listener's Playhouse' on NBC I

red (WEAF). A tragic yarn about a
girl- who developed ai Complex and
frustration because everyone thought
of her, only as a beauty, not as a,

Howard Barries, drama rievlewer
six midnights a week over WOR,
New York, continues to improve as
he grows nibre familiar with the
radio ritiedlum. As heardTuesday
(1) his coverage of that night's Open-
ing of 'Watch on the Rhine;' at the
Martin Beck, N. Y., was enthusiastic,
without being gushy, arialytical but
not hyperTcritical, authoritative yet
not opinionated. With brily a .Short
time to prepare his script, Barries
nianages to . convey ! an . : unusual
amount of information about a shbw.
He has enough to say about the play
so as riot to have to fall back on that
bane of aU, listening—the plot-teller.

Silver Thetttre's (CBS) recent
scripts, or . at least some of them,
have been strongly on. the arid and
off-the-elbow side but last Sunday
(6) .

the series : unloaded, and in
blunderbuss fashion, a : real beaut.
It starred Kay Kyser and his staff,

vocalist, Ginny Sims, and. was
written by the bandman's own radio
writer, William Hampton. Theme of
the piece riiight iri .more expert
hands have been a wow. In this
instance it was, discounting a couple
of solid chuckles, a drawnout dud.
When it was all over Kyser could
still be credited as a resourceful mu-
sician and niyc. and Miss Sims an
ingratiating singer of popular songs.
Net plot had to do with the marriage
between, a household hints cbluriiriist

and a sob sister for. a newspaper
promotion

. stunt and the complica-
tions which ensued when the girl
finds out that the justice-of-the-
peace that presided had been the
real mccoy..

Columbia now presents 15-mlriute
roundups of quotes frorii editorials
of the cbuntry's leading dailies iri the
11 o'clock spot. Sunday nights when
a big news story has broken. Net-
work offered stich a broadcast this
week (6), With . comment from a
dozen or more papers, including the
N.Y. Times and Herald Tribune on
the Nazi invaslori o^ Yugoslavia and
Greece. .Quotes are obtained by
wire in advance of publication, as in
the case: of the two New York sheets
included, they were not yet on the
streets at the tjme bf the broadcast
and in the case of out-of-town
papers many wouldn't be available
in New York for a day or so. Pro-
gram frequently offers an Illuminat-
ing idea of what the gerieral public
reaction to Iriiportant everits will be,
particularly whert 'the story In ques-
tion is a controversial orie/ Beeause
of. the show. 'Meet the Music,' nor-
mally scheduled from 11. to 11:30
p.m., was cut this week to 15 ihin
utes.

Bonnie King, EMBC Act,

Sold to KMOX Acct.
Kansas City, April 8.

Bonnie King,' songstress, : has been
sold bjr KMBC to B. B. D. & 0. for
series on KMOX, St. LoUls. Griese-
dieck Brothers Brewing is accoimt.
Schedule Is five quarters hour per

week, minimum to be 13 weeks.

BERTBANO BUSSELL
With Huntington Cairns, Allen Tate.
Carl Vnn Doren

'Invitation to Learntnf
30 Mins.
Sustalniof
Tuesday. 9:15 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York ;

Bertrand RUssell, English phlloso-
pher-riiathematician now living in
the U. S/ A.; was the guest mystifier
last week oh Columbia's center field
fljr,- 'Invitation to Learning/ , the
higher-than-highbrow program pur-
posely designed to. be Over people's
heads and proud of it. The discus-
sion spiralled narcotically around
the early . I9th .ceritury CJerman
meditator, Hegel, This heel who laid
the philosophic linoleum for the hell
temple of today: wrote a book which
few will ^ read as a result of this
broadcast. In^ fact It is difficult to
imagine just what the: results of the
Hegel broadcast riiight be other than"
a temporary gift;.of the CBS audience
to NBC. It seeriied to prove that an
educational program is a program
too proud to want people to listen to

Huntington Gaiirns came out danc-
irig. with a qiiote frbrii a letter from
the visitor. They sparred with short
words during which Russell scored
the: first Iritelligibillty. It seemed he
didn't admire ,Hegel. This. Was about',
the only definite conclusion war-
ranted by the whole bout The in-
fighting got down to thesis, an-
tithesis and synthesis : almost Im-
mediately.; Arid everybody re-
membered to' keep his antithesis up
throughout. Had the thesis work
been as good, the fight might have
pleased the . fans more. At moments
the synthesis became so synthetic it
was plain phoney.

Russell, had a tendency to swing
out In the clear, but his Ariierican
colleagues, Huritirtgton Cairns, Allen
Tate and Carl. .Van Doren, kept his
verbal elbows nicely pinned in. They
instinctively recognized that the
visitor had a dangerous tendency
toward intelligibilify which had to be
suppressed or people might get
interested in his rather Interesting
British style.

At. one point the Briton seemed
about to go blatantly popular, jar-
ring his opponents with Some quick
unexpected shafts of simplicity that
stung the Americans' pride of
schplarship. ^ They promptly jumped
in and began mlxlrig up. : Mixing up
everybody. One blow seeriied rather.
lOw: 'You mean he sort Of literalized
the anterior arid posterior?' It Is

open ta question If this Was not a
foul. Not that anybody cried .'cad.'

Nobody flinched or gave quarter.
Arid every time there was a lull they
returned immediately to thesis, an-
tithesis and synthesis.
This seems to be One. of. thsi

phenomena of America, circa 1941.
A travesty on the word 'education.'
A self-conscious and self-impressing
exercise in the wasteful use of the
human mind to make itself in-
effectual. An educational program
with nothing to lose but listeners.
As for the public, there's, nothing to
learn, period Land.

'THE FLYING CADETS COMPETE'
With Hoyt Aiidres, Kern Tips
15 Mlns.—Regional

.

WOAI-TSN, San Antonio
Prom Randolph Field, the West

Point .of the Air, comes this quiz
show In which, only the flying cadets
and officers compete.: There are two
teams, one from each side of the
field with four men on each team.
Winning team is used for each, suc-
ceeding broadcast while new team Is

taken from questions sent in by the
cadets. Each question used is asked
by -the .cadet who submits it. Win-
ning team receives $40 cash. Con-
testant who answers most of the
questions correctly, whether on the
winning or losing team receives an
extra $10.

,
Quizmaster Is Kern Tips, manager

of station KPRC, Houston, who keeps
program moving along. Hoyt Andres
does a nice job annoimcing. Andy.

NOW-Da^ & Night

5000«*TTs
NO INCREASE IN PRICES

CNLr [II O.U[I iN INDIANA

^5000
WATTS
DAY wNIGHT

YOUR BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

A NEW MMOACH ID THE NEW YORK MARKET
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St .]Louls.^Staff changes ^t KXOK
Include the resignatidn ot gabber

IVIouiton Kel$ey, who has been ; teni-

pprarily replaced by Sid Saunders,

formerly"with XMOX, arid the addi-

tion of Bill Durbin, gabber, fortherly

with WEW.

.

iTohn C. Roberts, Jr., gen. mgr; of

KXOK. has returned from a month's

vacation in. Nassau.,.

Ghlcag;<H^Alan, Hale, frohi WISrI,

Milwaukee, with' WJJD, Chicajgo, to

do ! baseball broadcasts 'with Pat

..Flanagan;

Diiluth, Mlnn.-^Dbn McCallj staff

announcer at local station WEBC,
has been upped to the post of pro-

gram' director.

' Atlanta-i^Vicki: Moore, sopranoj

.. has joined the staff 61 WSB. James
Thompson, concert violinist, and
Marjori^ Griffith, harpist, have .been

added to the house orchestra.

Boston—WGOP ha^ promoted two

men ahd added a
.
girl to its. staff.

Russell E. Qffhaus is upped to

studi* rtianagfer, newly, created post.

Morton .
Blender becomes : program

director. .
.

Kaye L. McAvby added as chief

continuity writer,; cojning from

WKNE, keene. N/ H. .
(Previously,

she was "Kaye Winters' on WEEI and

*Bea Baxter' of Goddaird Bakery
program on WKNE).

Neil Wallace, WEEI newscaster,

has . left to tesiime Naval .
service

' which he lieft several years ago.

Charles Ashley, of Boston Heraldr

Traveler stiaff, will carry on,

Jane MacDermbtt new aide to

David S. Garland, WEEI sales pro-

tnotion- m^anager,

'Jack Beauvais* transferred from
WEEI sales promotion department
to {jroduction; departrnent to write

and plan programs as assistant to

L. G. Del Castillo.

' Spokane.-^R. - C. Ostrander has
joined KFPY. sales department. 1He

.was advertising manager of the Pal-

ace store for several years, and seven
years With Meir & F/ank and the
Oregonian in Portland.

Phil Wacker, from KOMO-KJR,
Seattle, .added , to/ the announcing
and prdduction staft of KHQ and
KGA. Replaces! Malcolm Sykes, now
with United States Army Air Corjps.

New Haven.—^Peter Stoner, ex-

WSUN,. St. Petersburg, joined WELI
announcing staff, succeeding Bud
Finch, now in U. . S. Army.

Philadelj^hla.—Michael Blair has
Joined the staff of WFIL to handle
special production and special writ-

ini.

: San Francisco.—^William. Livesay
added to the announcing staff at

KGO-KPQ, resigning from the local

Hearst station, KYA, to take the ijew
Job. Formerly With WILL, Urbana.
111., and KGMB, Honolulu.

Knoxville, Tenn.—George Barber
formerly with WSIX, Nashville,
WDOD, Chattanooga, arid WJHL.
Johnson City, Tenn., has been named
program director of WfilR, new sta
tion In Knoxville. Bill Indsay, for-
meriy commercial manager of WFBC,

Greenville, is. Ci, has also joined the
station. SO' has Gary .Marable, an-
other formier WSIX employee.

Sail
: . Aritbnio.—^yaymen . Ramsey,

commercial, manager of KABC, has
been named manager of station

KPDA, Amar|lIo. Ramsey takes
over his new piost at ohcei replacing
Earl R, Straridbe^g.

New: Ifork / .City;—Williani
Strauss, chief announcer of WQXRi
New York; has enlisted iri. the army.!

' Ardh Keprier succeeds.
. .

Muriel Eyans has joihed the WOR
special features department, isucceed-

ing Antoinette . van deir Does, who
left to assist the trade commission of

the Dutch , East Indies.,

join the firm of Otis Fensbm, of
Hamilton, Ont
Fred Darling, program director,

leaves this week to join the sales

promotion staff at CJIC, iSault Saint
Marie. Russ Mppney, engineer, leaves
for a . job in thie electrical, business
in Toronto.^ "Ted Earle; of the con-
tinuity staff,' also goes to Toronto.
Nprman Chaplin has joined the

engine^ering staff. Les. Harding has
biecome an office assistant Vance
Rafuse is a new engihering^assistant.
Fenwick , Job has joined : the an-
nouncing staff, transferring . from
WHLS. : Port Huron, Mich.; arid

CKOC.- Mamiltori, Ont Jack .RusSell.

formerly, of . CKCR, -kitchefiieir/: has;

also joined the arinouneing staff.*

Lloyd Monk, music librarian, has
been proriioted.to program director,

Sonya Barriett reriiajri's as /traffic

riianager and Hal Lawrence as. news
editor and &nno\iricer.

Ha:rtford.--WTHT's lost, two spiel-

ers. George ;-Monaghan, draftedv and
George Martin, moy2d . to California;

More Power
For You

NOW
DUUDHNHT

WAHS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICtS

ujrem
THE KAn AGENCY, IN6.

Lincoln. — Harlan Underkofler,
KFAB . engineer, ordered into the
nayy : and to Hawaii on a reserve
naval comiriunications commission.

Sparlanbure, S. Cvr-J. W- Kir^k-
patrick,. former, riianager, .WGTC,
GreehviHe, . S. C., has been named
saiesitianager of Statipns WSPA arid

WORD. , Richatd Ei Boleri, formerly
with ; :WIS, Golunibia,

:
S. C., and.

James Robert Croy, formerly with
WGTR.'; have jbiried WSPA. . en-
gineering staff. ' WSpA arid WORD
sales departniepts Will be combined.

Wichita, Karis.-r^ack Laffer, chief
ainnouncer arid program director .'of

radio station KANS, goes to VfJB.,

Detroit.

. . Llricolh.—Larry Lansing, bnetiriie

KFOfl announcer, has • joined the
staff of new kVEC, of San Luis
QKispp, ral. He Was; a month' With
KTio, Los Angeles, Cal., before niak-
ing thie move. ;

Salem, Mass.—Al Belknap, WESX
arinouncer, left (March 28) for Fort
Devens for a year's military train-

ing. Harry Bixbee, former assistant

engineer, has been at Camp Edwards
past four months apd is now in-

structor in radio school thercw

New Orlearis-^Mike Clark, former
spieler on staff of WGSt, Atlanta,

now with WWL, New. Orleans^

. Columbus-^Robert C. Smith, for-

merly of WJW, has Joined announc-
ing staff pf WCOL, Cplufnbus. Re-
places Charlie Warren, who moves
to WGY.

>Amarlllo, Texas—Piat Halverson

on announcing staff of KGNC. Comes
from .WJDX, Jackson; Miss.

Fort Wotth—Stewai-d Dean, for-

merly of KOMA, Oklahoma City,:

has jpined the staff; of WFAA-
KGKO, as newscaster. Replaces

Perry Dickey now with Grant
agency, Dallas.

.
Cblcaro-^hief Engineer Frank

Faulknbi- brought in Dwight Mc-
Peek: as studio engineer, replacing

Franic Lehnert, who is now with the

Illinois 33rd Division of the Ui-.S..

Army in training.; .
:

Jbhri Slattery, formerly MpPeek
assistant, ' takes: oyer, as chief of

scheduling sind operations, ^yith Bill

Voris, ex^page staffer, assuming post-

as Siattery assistant in the 5ched-.

ulirig group..

Marion, O.—Russ iSalter, program
director and chief announcer of

WMRN,. Marion, joins the riew sta-

tion; WKMO, kokomo, Ind.v where
he Will conduct the 'WkMO Dancie

Club of the Air.' : ;

' -

PIttsburgli—John Shiliano, who
.has headed sound effects department

at KDKA for. several years, baa just

been promoted to the radio erigiri-

eering staff of /Wcistlrighouse com-'

.pany. •. -

Dallas.—Stewart Dean, Canadian,,

has . joined .
announcing staff ol

WFAA; Dallas^:.

, Wichita, Ka9.-^Coridon Johnson^

iSt. Joseph, Mp. is hew continuity

writer on radio station KFBL

;

TInimins, Ont.-^Following are

among the personnel charigeis at.

CKGB, local CBC outlet:

Jim Booki of the engineering staff*

has transferred to CKSO, Sudbury.

D'Arcy Frezelle, engineer, : left to

. New Tork. City—George. William
Andersoh, Jr., formerly of kMPC!,
Los Angeles, , has Joined the N. Y.
Wp'rld-Telegram.: \ , :

•

Seattle-—Eloise Dauberispeck. 'fias

j.oined the special sales / staff of
KIRO, Seattle. She was fomerly
with CBS in New York City.

'Reds' and 'Baiters' Quarrel Over

neson

Hartford—Paul Lucas, upped to

production miariager of WTKT, Fred
Wade shifted frorn .chief anriouricer

to production staff and Phil' Becker
succeeding as head spieler.

A new . quirkv in 'sbclal pressure-

tactiCs has deyeloped . through" an

action against Station WMCA. New
York, whereby side seeks fo

fofce the station to accept prograriis

dealing: with a coritroyersial issue,

where tbe sta'tibh
;
mariagement, . is

disposed to sidestep the grief to itr

self caused by. the ..prpgrariis. this

matter of executiye incoriveriierice is

asserted as part of tlie defense, While
the accusatibri fias charged ai yiola^

tion ' of. the 14th artiendmerit (free

speech) of the tJ.:'S. Cpristltutipri is

implicit in the station's policy;

WMCA is in the middle, between
the Corhmittee for Defense of. Free
.Public Education, arid the NeW Yor^
CoUeige Teachers Union, on the brie

side, and a ipritic of these, the Joint
Legislative .Comniittee to Investigate

:the Education'al Systerii of NeW
York.
Charges of 'radical' and 'reaction-

ary' are mutually . leveled between
the. pressiire'-^oups with WMCA
weary of .

the whole embroilment
and the time-consuming bickering.

Meantime, judge John G. Krtox of

N Y. Federal Court yesterday
riied a request by the first group
seeking a : teriiporary

,
injunction

against WMCA and the second group,
to prevent cancellation of th^ : radio
programs by.WMCA or encourage-
ment to; such cancellatibn .by tht
defendants.

A perriian^nt injurictlori appeal
wili presurtably have .to 'Wait upon

.

a trial of the •ssues.
'

SERVICES TRAIN-CATCHERS

Steve : Rlntoal's Slaihfora WSBI
. .

• \ Starts In AUKUSt

. ..: Stamford, Gorin., April 8.- .v;

. An August start . is ?planned for

WSRI, new jistamfprd station tb b<i

:

operated by Stephen R; Rintoul, now
with the Katz agency. Exhaler, 250

watts on 1400 Jcc, will be Connecti-

cut's 11th and state's closest to New
York--- ;;

Rintoul plaris independent policy,

with accent on" service to coriimUt-
ing population. '

.

We buy Its cldtlies.«>tnaffle itf tnifflet«.,

round up Its mules . . • oversee Its children

their children. They setid us sample

(watches* we buy their clothes. We even

help guard their sdbool duldroi 6om

colds . . . .sha£9ing juvenile sniffles in th«

.

bud;We ire nursemaid, adviser and

fiiend. These and many more.

What WBT. . . pioneer sUtiph of th«

South . . . has gained by catering to so

many whims of Jts audience for 20 years

is very apif»arent to WBT dient*. W^
listeners have always been moire than

ordinarily responsive to sales messages...

because they likie iuid are loyal toWBX
ThahwhyWBT broadcastadvertistrs

are so. successful in selling the Carolinas,

5 0,0 0 0 WATTS CHARLOTTE
"T H E S T A T I O N A N A U D I E N C E B U I L T'»

Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Repcesdited by Radio

Salts: New "Vbrlc * .Chicago • Detroit St, Louis • Los Angeles • San Francisco

We don't believe there's anotheraudience

quite like WBTs. Its extraordinary loy-

alty to WBT (known to everyone ia

radio) hasn't just happened. It's been

well-earned, and is still earned by the

sweat of many collective brows.

No headline-seeking publicity depart-

ment dreams Up the services we render.

There's little or no need to devise ways

and means to keepWBT listeners happy.

Simply by standing by our firm policy that

no-. listpter- request, is • top small to be

ignored or .a listener problem too slight

to be Overlooied, we stay plenty busy, - .

We find their lost mules and name
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(Pires^^riied herewith, :
,
a iveekH tobtdafibn, Is " (he . cstitnated cover

c^arg« 6(«iSics.s being drtiic
. bi/ name bnnds m .vor'ows jy«t/> Forfc hotels.

JPiTiTier btiist?iess (7^10 P.M.| not roted.
. figiiTcs a/ter nflnie pf Jiofet^fl

rpom cctpacity
. and - cotJcr charge. Lafgeir amount designatei. vieekevA and

Ciyde Lucas i ; VBiltmQre (300; ^1 -$.1.50

Ldghion'Noble>,. Waldorf ,(:375;-;$l-$a.5(i).

'

liianl
:
Mclnjtire* ; .vtexiiiB

Qiiy :L6mbardoVy\ Roosevelt' (56ot'^l-$J;50)>

\

Woody Herm6ii*.; Ne^ Yorkef (466;' 75c-$i.5b):

Jiitimy Dorsiey . .', .Pennsylvania (500;. 75c-$1.56
)'

Toriy Pastor . . . ; ; .Lincoln (225; 75ct$1.50 )

,.
•• 'Cover*

IVr«k« ' raat

^....'25;;;

. . it :

..' 10.:;-

2(i

Total.
Covora-

IVrah Oo Onti^

800

.1,106

1,050;^

l.ll'S^

1,225,'

2,325.

^ 725;.

;
1,350

1$,950

13.225

32,000

^,425
'27,b5()

12,750

f » <» » fft

In the Wax Works '::

ft .
-»-M-»-M-»4 "f

(Variety eoch weefc tcilMist mate-
riai ci<rre?:i£li/ liViiigr recorded by ud-
rious biiJids to jamildrize : readera

with , ntunbers . oiuaiting release:

Tunes listed bclo^o wire recorded
recerilly yare awaiting release. : Oiily

those hvphemted are io be coupled.

Others ate not defiintetJ) .:

n

;
'

: .,
• Asicrisfc* (ndicdte a .stipportinB; floor thoiu, dItUouffh tli^ band ii thie

e,

$15,000^ Balto, in BandiSiners;

(Estirndtes for This Weeic) :

Lools . Arustronr. Jjew York .—

^

(State; i2e-44-55-75^90-$l.i6). '. With

Cpmfe Live With' Me' (MrG) (2d

run), on
.

Bcreeh, Indicates $18,500;

•/fair/ Armstrong draught at ;the b.o.

believed to be held down by w^ak-

neks of ..fiiin, which was a disap-

pointer: on ; first-run at the Caipitbl

recently. ...^ '
:

'

Charlie Barnet, New. Y6rk-^(Pa:ta-

mourit; 35-55-85-99). With 'Nice Girl'

(U)» Finished second week, last for

the show, last niglit (Tues.), at

$32,000, o,k., but a considerable drop
from first stanza's strong $48;0OO.

Tommy Dorsey, Washington,. D..C.
—.(Capitol; 3,424; 28-39-44-66). : With
'Penalty' (M-G) .on screen. It's Dor
sey from start to finish for' wallop
ing $24,000. And he's doing it

against tough competish, Martha.
Raye making a p.a. at the. nearby
Earle and attracting $18,500.

Duke . Eillngton, Los Angeles —
, . (Pairamourit; 3,595; 30-44-55-75 ) —
With 'Las :-Vega[s JJights!. (Par) on
screen, Running .nine days and
heading for nifty $^0,6oO. Ellington

...gets full credit. •:

• Samniy kaye, Baltimore—(Hippo-
drome; 2,205; ,15-28-39-44-55-66). With
'Penalty' (M-G). on screen; Film is

simply something to light 'iip the
house so far as this spot is con-
icerhed.. Kaye getting- all the cr.edlt

for big $15,500, far and away T>est
Baltimore gross for this canto.

. .Ted Lewis, San Francisco—((jolden
Gate; 2,850; 39-44-55). With 'Foot
Ught Fever' (RKO). Lewis has his
•1941 Happiness Revue' here and is

virtually 100% responsible for the
slick $18,000. This house, incident
ally, only Frisco mainstemmier which
hasn't Installed cut rates for Juves
In 12-16 age igroup.

Jimnile Lunceford, Philadelphia-^
(Earle; 2,350; 35-46-57-68). With
*Knock6ut' (WB) oh screen and Bill
Robinson on stage. Stage bill

iureflte, but film isn't lending much
tielp.^ Rousing $24,000. ^

Clro .Rlmac, Ihdiana:pblisj-(Lyric
1.900; 30-40-50); With vaude, and
•Sleepers Weist' (20th) bri screen
Film nbhe too strong, : and Holy
Week, is a, brake on the b.d, (Tombb
Is heading: for poqt $6,000;

, Chiairlle Spivak, V New York—

-

(Strand; 35*55-76-85-99). With 'Sea
Wolf (WB) on screen: In third
final week and dipping to $20,000.
not good. ' /Second- week also fell off
toward the end to • iflnish at only
$30,000, as against , an initial seven
days' grab of $43;00b, exbielleht.-

KAYE DISHES POETRY

Brownlnr and. Longfellow ;Mtxed In
with Swinr 'nr Sway

.

... Saminy Kaye is introducing a new
type of production touch to .his Sun-

day afternoon band remotes,on the

NBC: j-ed.
.
He?si reading poetry, in a

couple of spoU in the half-hour al-

lotted to him. Past . week (6) he
reeled off one by Elizabeth Brown-
ing and another from the pen of

Henry W ad s w b r th .
Loingfellow.

Leader simply hops tb it between
band numbers, being backed by an
electric organ, ,

,
Kaye's band is picked up every

week from wliatever city it hap-
pens to be playing in. . Broadcasts
are' done from local network. out>

let Or from any available hali suf-.

ficiently large to hold an audience.
NBC pays all expenses.

.

Kaye and his band goes' bn loca-
tion at the Essex liousei New York,
May 25; immediately following its

four weeks' stand at Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. Y., which starts

April 29. It's second shot at the spot
for. Kaye. He was in that hoter two
years ago;. Forthcoming date. Is for
flv« weeks. • .

; Rayinond' Scott -(Columbia ) 'Little

Bit South of North (iraroliria/ 'Keep

Cool; : Fool;' 'Let's Cjet Away from
itiAii/;.'- :v',:.;.-.-.A;;-.-:

: McFarland Twins Xbk€;h) '^he's.

Got a - Gieat'Big - Army- of Friends,'

'Band Played On,' 'Sister. Stop. Kiss-

ing,' 'Old Country Qardeh.^

Gene Krupa
,
(Okeh) 'Don't 6ry

Cherie,' 'Rendezvous in Rio.'; .

. Haifry James (Columbia) 'Dolores,'

'Sonata Moderne' .
- (doublerfaced),

^'Gohe.jJut;Nqt; Forgotten;^^

}:Claude Thornhlll XOkeh) 'Hun-
garian Dance,' 'OSoleMip,' Traurn-:
iere.*- .;. •

'

Woody Herman- (Decca) 'Inter-

mezzo,', 'You Cgll. It Madness^,' 'Lazy
Rhapsody,' 'Time; Changes, Every-
thing,'.^ -

iuy Noble (Coliimbia) 'filelieve

Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charm;?.' 'My Wild Irish Rose,' 'On
the ^ Alamo,' >Swing Low- .Sweet
Chariot.' y]-:-'-':'

Tommy borsey, (Victor) 'Serenade

,tp a Spot,' .^Another One "• of. Theni
Things/ . 'Let's Get Away 'from It

Ali' (double-faced)^ . 'Yes . irtdeedi!

'You Betcha My Life." 'Will You
Still Be Mine,' 'I Loye It So;' 'Deep
River,' 'Swing Low Sweet Chariot.'

Mills Bros. (Decca \ 'Celita Linda'
(English

.
lyric), 'If It's True.' 'Uji

and Down, Down and Up,V 'The Very
"Thought of You.'

^immie Lunceford
. (Decca) '24

Robbers.' 'I Had i Premointion,'
'Battle AxS,' ^Blue Prelude.'.

Larry Clintoh (Victor), 'Essential

to Me;' 'Estrelila/ 'Night We Met/ '

Benny Carter CBlueJii.Ird), 'Mid-
Night.'. 'My Favorite Blues.' 'Lullaby ^

to a Drearh/ 'What a Difference a
Day Made.'

,

Lanhy Ross (Victor), 'Mother's
Day Song,' 'Where You Are/

innie's

GEOItGE CASR'g HEBO TUBl?
; Jamtetown, April 8;

George Carr. manager of baltropm
at Celoroii Park, dunked into

. Chau-
tauqua .Lake last week to rescue 6-

year-old boy.
Lad, in turn, had tumbled in to

rescue 'a dog.
.

,

on

:
. (Estimatisj

. Andrews Sisters-Johnny Richards ^Balboa Beach, Caljf.,' April 6). ,Trio
arid local band criashed all-time mark herie wjth 5,100 payees' at 63c-75x; per

' Cab Calloiiivay (Eastwdod B,, Detrbit; April 5), Automobile ^uhion hop
took in ojcay $1,050 with .Calloway.'^d^^

Bob Chester (Lakeside Park, iJsyton, (5.,: April • 5)v At ; 75c per? Chestei'
pulled g<rod 2,100 here^^ riihmngiup $1,500 grpss.

,
Larry Clinton Crotem Pole B.,- :Aubarhdale;, Mass;, '. April 4^5). .Bo

records change
'
faster than, weather here; t^lintoh copiied capaclty.^jiij()

e.ach cverilng, setting up two-day
.
mark; W^^^^^^^^ till at $1.35

couple.'
,

"

.
- '•;'. ;

' '

';
' -' ' ':'."''"

Al poiiabue (Valley Dale. . Columbus^ . ,0., April, •; 5). ; fiespite dent of
Lent Donaliue got fair .$950 take.;with 1;100 at 80cr$l. . •

Sam jpbni^iie. (Roseland-State. B.j Boston; April 5.- fourth isUqcessivt
Saturday for Donahue caught 856 hoppers at ;55c-4'4c. ;

, X . .

Harry James ('Totem Pbte B., Auburhdale,..MasSi, April 2). JamW teed^
off: first regular Wednesday hops With, good- 1,650 hoofers , at $1.35 paii^ for •

gross of $1,114, Shifting tP cplliegd hop at Statler hbtel, Boston,; Aprir4
Jaiines piled up high $2,5l65' grbss from 570 dancers at $9 cbiiple. :

Sammy Kaye (Trlanbh .B,; Cle^ First stop tj^ra
in SIX years got

.
Kaye sock .2,000 stubs at 75c for a. $1,500: gross. . Kaye

began; nujsical life here,; '^^ ;',

'

Johnny McGee-Gene-Broderlck (Playmor-Raymor 6., Boiston, April 4^5).
Coupled to Brpderick, local outfit, in twin danceries, McGee and Co. drew
healthiest week-end biz in months; l,iB90 .Fridayf 2,250 Saturday. • (Cross
$2;484, \. : -- .•''.'-•

- ; f-''
-'

z^'

Dick Bbgerii (Ilitz B., Bridgepbrt, Conn.; April 6). Bad draw of 3-53i
adrtiissibhs at. 55c greeted McCoy; LoW grM^^^ .

'
:

Raymond Scott <Cblohial theatrie; Lancaster, Pa:, March 28); . I»p6v at-

V

tendance of 700 greeted Scott. . At 55c per $385 gross was n'.s.gi ;

.
;
Orrln Tucker (Palacie theatre^ Fpft Waynei; Ind., April 4^6 ). 'Tucker

ci'acked high water mark here with over .18,000 admissions in three days
irouse capacity Is 1,850. Ft. Wayne peeled $7,823 off its b^ 33^.
44c.pier.- " ...'; ' .X -"• '

'-
'

J'.

Mark .Warnow (Arena, New Haven, Cbnn., 'April 6). Hit Parade con-
ductor and Barry Wood and Bea. Wain driew 4.500 pieople ih twio shows
1,500 afternoon^ 3,000 night at 45c-75c former and 55c-85c-;$i.io later. Arena
seats 5,000. : ,

i * »> « :»>-> » > >: »
'

»« 'f
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POPS BUNCH DOES IT

Jiirgena Band Booked So New Girl

-V ;Sliigei'.Can Be'-Heardi-';;;....;

Milwaukee, April .8,
'

vWhen Dick Jurgens auditioned re-
cently, Bette'Fseth, a Milwaukee girl,-

won a contract End has since been
appearing with the;bandi

,
Now Mii-

- waukee . Associatlpri . of Letter Car^
rlers has Jiirgens bbokeidl-for annual
ball ApriMS.lh the Milwaukee Audi-i
torlum...

, Bette- Faeth is the daughter of one
of their members. '

(I(e!Cords below are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes
throughout the country, as reported by

.
operators: tP Varietv; . Names

of more, than one band or vocalist after, the title indicates, order of
popularity, whose recordings are being played; . Figures and names, in
parenthesis indicate the number 6/ weeks each song hds been in the
listings ^nd respective publishers.)

1. Aiiiapola, (4) Marks Jimmy Dorsey .,

f Ted 'Weems . . . .

;

2. There'll Be Changes Made (7) Marks. . | Vaughn Monroe.
[Benny Goodman..

3. I Understand (2) Feist

4. . Dolores (1) Parambunt

5. Stardust (13) .Mills. » • • • • • b

6; One I Love (6) Forsfer

7. lilay ; I Never Love Again (5 ) BMI

.iB; Mempiy of iiiRose (3) '(S-B) . ,

.
Jimniy Dorisey .;

( Bing Crosby . I ,

,

I Tommy Dorsey ;

'

( Tommy iDorsey-
• •••

I Artie; Shaw

{Tommy IJbrsey.

.

Ella Fitzgerald ;

Ted Weems . , - . .

I
Bob Chester;

;
, .. ( ^ammy Kayie ' , .

,

'

yi Jimifiy Dorsey .:.

It All Cbrries Back to Me Now (3) BMI. 15^*^^. P"<rhin
• l.Gene Krupa .

10; Band Played On (1) P.b,: ( Guy LombardP
(Jesters •.* • ,'4.

- . Decca
. ... .Decca
. .Bluebird

.Columbia

. . . . .Decca
Decca

.Victor

. . •.Victor

Victor

. . . »Victor
Decca

. ;.. .Decca

..Bluebird

, .. .Victor

.,..V.Pecca

.Columbia
;.,,.Okeh

, .>.,Decca
i . .Decca

'./MSkS- GAINING -^F^
(Thm records are. direqilu below the fitst .}6 in populariti; but grow-
g in detnand on the coin machines.! :

mg

ftello Ma, I Eipne It Again (Rbbbins) ; ,

,

Sorrento (Southern) : . ^

ph. Look at Me'Now (Embassy) . ; . .;; .,

Dandhg in the Dark '(Chappell)
Miisic Makers (Paraniount)

Perfldia (Southern

)

Wi3e:pld Owl (BMI) v....

< Ella" Fitzgerald
:

(Mitchell Ayres .

. Woodjr Herman^

;

( Tommy Dorsey.
,

(Wobdy Herman .

.

Airtie Shaw' . . . .

Harry James ;:^;

Jimniy Dorsey ..

.

;?6»vier Cugat . ; ..

.Benny Goodhiajv

Dick Robertson ,

Al Donalute
Joe. Reichniari - ;.

.-Decca

...BluebltTd

.. ;pecca

..;.> Victor

,

,

". . . bpcca

Victor

. .CplUnibia

. .i ;.Deccja

.Victor

.Columbia

. ... ,Decca
. ..... .Okeh

Victor

/. Jimmy borsey' 'Y4>urs'--'When Sun Comes. 'Ont'^ 36^17)
Another click side in 'Yours.' ,;though it's not as strong as the same

band's 'Amappla' or 'I Understand.' the side is capable machine fare. Same
vocal trail is followed; Bob Eberly ties it up in ballad tempo, Heleit
O'Connell coming in late for a: rhythmic version in Spanish, Reverse is

^ rare slow-paced vocal by Miss O'ConneU. It's oVershadbwed;
'

Harry James 'AiiSwer Man'^'OI' Man River (Columb^
Both good; First side is probably aimed -to foUbwup 'Music Makers'

It's a good arrangement, Soiidiy ;played. a rhythmic coin candidate that
shows the James horn and band in a rich light, James' muted- trumpet
and a neat Dick Hayiiies vocal tops the speedily-played backing.

Artie. Shaw •! Coyer tlie Waterfront'-^'Marlnella' (Victor 273«8)
'Waterfront: is a tasty few minutes. Side is the third of Shaw's string

of standard releases dressed up in fine modern arrangements. It easily
follows Dancmg. in Dark' and 'This is Rotnaiice/ Reverse is ah equally
capable rhuixiba number, ;.

•-
.
^

.

Frankie Masters *Oh Look at Me Now'---'Braggln' (Okeh 6107)
^Masters' imp^roved: band rates 'A' for effort on the first side; a release
that^Is a bit late. Grew^ t^^
the tune. However, It has- Tommy Dorsey's side tb contend' with. Mastersand Swingmasters vocal;

:
Coupling doesn't measure up; a iyeak tune.

.

'SPf'n* Will Be So Sad' (Bluebird ll69S)

,.
.Perfldia « getting new play, hence this releasfe. It's a saleable and

on fu iyP'£»''y Dorothy Claire and - ModernaireS vocalon a familiar tirack. Secohd, very slow, is weak.

iScf "^''"V" ^Sidewalk Serenade'-'Wlse Old Owl' (Decca 365j»

cJ^rSJ^
"stenable melody, lightly .done. Okay machine stuff at ac-

JkS »«V! f
There .^^^^^ of 'OwVthpugh Robertson's Is satisfying -enouglji .

'

Kaye ^Jenny'^Tschalkowsky' (Columbia 36025)

teS^rn SV^'^v'*"'*
's a_rich example Of the personality that has got-

He'^^^„?^1 u"?.^'
shows promise bf a good future on discs.

i^i^^^
^" ^^^^^^^ tunes frpm his show, 'Lady in the Dark/

'*ff
.the Prpjection of a vocal off wax to Telay the iresh;

StJSh« Y.^nS" -Si?*?- are cut with a choni^ lndrproduc:;;
lion touches frorn the show. Tl^ey^^^^ '

.

i^^i^f^!''^^ 27363)

that 1% tf SL -' "^^^^ s""ed by an anxiety .to cut a: Version

mil '^"^ sweep.. It y,iil get. a natural machine

rnnk^^ ,^
okay ft pep with no special recbmmehdatioh. Benny

S^"lSe?'Sr^r?^ "'r?^^^^^
teinpb to. a walk ta niaki

tlS thJSmiT jocal ij easily
;
aS

. istehable\ as Miss Wain

V

b^t slklS^v
She's backed by; a simple.;..

^%S:ioS^^^^ ^ide picking up a .stroi^^-;b^^ and good

^^^yo^^SSi^VrVl^^^^ qf Dreata' Cl»ecca 3645):

it sS tao^Sn tJ"^ . '^^f'"
rnelodir .from ;the ifllm •2!iegfeld: Girl/

SrSr ^^hS^l? Wily however.; . 'Ybu' Isn't - much:stronger. Both sound lik?;. 'situation- tynes,

; . ;, ^ : ;Ghicagb, April- a;
Lionel Hampton band recorded

four sides at. .the/ Victor studios last
week.
t^ee of the

.
sides, ^ere originals

by Hampton and .-only one was a
publlshQd song.. This was 'Three
Quarter Bopgle,' published by the
Russell Music firin.

^ Morrissey,
. ex-Leighton

Nobl^.say^clarinet.man, fronting owri'
band around Bosfotti

Gns Anihejm Into R Y;

,
Giis Arnheinri. band, -which hasn't

been arouhd New York for .some
time, replaces, thff current Sheii
Fields band at George White's Gay
White Way April l6.: Arhheim his
spent- most of his time on the Coast
lately.

,
Field?, who has been at the .VHiito

;

stand
:
since: it opened last Dec. 26,

expects to reform the style, of his .

band after leaving;
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; ; . New York musiciahs union has set

. out ; to disc6.ura;ge the', use : ol .
large

auditoiriuncis, outside Of a netvvprk*s

reguliiriy leased quai-teris/ .fOf v th^

slciging 6f commercial; broadcasts

\C-ith!name dance bands. - The firSt of

: these to feel , the 'union's .pressui-e' Is

Old Gold's Benny Cjoodrnaii show.

Officials of^'^t^ :<>i the
'

opinion, that advertisers iri going be^

yond the Usual studio precedjEiits of

a network - of 'Station to collect a

broadcast audience are - taking , ad-

vintage of "the union's wage. . s^^

for commercial brbadcastjiiiigi .

. . .Unioh- has never objected to- studio

'aUtfienbes/ believihgv this ai^ran'ge-

ment a custom and integral part of

the radio business, but it does fe9l

that when a commercial engages a

huge hall and, makes dancing durinig

or after the, broadcast a part of the

/ performance, as happened ' the

ease: of Old CJpld». it is stepping out-

side the: purview of ' the" band's radio!

^^mploymeht. Old . Gold abahdoiied

the IdancifJff. angle with last r^ph-

.:day> (7> broadcast over N.Y;;

but the union, anyway banned the
;' continued Use 6t' Manhattan Centier,
'. which hafj a seating capacity ot 5,000

jpersdns, as the originating point . for

the proigratri. Goodman's Vbrpadcast

that evening: was held, as a result- of

thfe- union tabob, . in Studio .
3B; of

NBC's Radip City plant:;
•

'. Local .802 also has .a~ riile agiainst

originating . bfpadcasts , frorhi any
place where admission ^s charged.

.

KEMP VETS ASSEMBLE

ONDElfARt

Art . Jarrett, singer-bandleader,

will . lead rebuilt Hal ,Ketnp . crew
using the rhaterial Kemjit left when
he died following a recent auto
crash. Outfit is to open a three-

month stay at the .Blackhawk Cafe,,

Chicago; May 14. It .will be staffed

by as many oif the men who were
with Kemp when he died as can be
rounded iip. -

. Blackhawk is spot where original

Kemp outfit got its start in early

36's.- .; .

New group goes : into rehearsal

next week; It. will be
.
managed, by

Alex Hoiden, Kemp- s .manager atnd

partner and ias yet has not, been
aligned^ with cny booking bijice.

802 Gollects jFroiti Cafe

For Tomniy Reynolds
New .York local .802 of the Aineri-

•can Federiatioh pf .
Musicians stepped

Into the Famous Door, N./Y., last

week to collject tvvp weeks' salary
.owed to Tommy Reynolds prchestra.
Band was scheduled, to stay .isix

. \yeeks at thie facied 52d , strieet home
of s\ying, but pulled out last Wednes-
day. (3). after three- weeks. Union
collected one: week's salary night
band closed arid drew a check for

the second week's pjaypfl; which was
to have been made- gbPd by Saturday
night pasti

,

SkeetaVTolhett outfit, .ie^ six-piecie

<;olored'comb.Oi replaced Reynolds.

B02 Medical Foiid Aiffairs

: New
-York: local 802 of the Amer-

,icah Federation of Musicians expects
to be; the beneficiary of a number of
fiinctionis this summer the proceeds,
of whicn-will go to replenish its

,
der

pleted Medical I'und,
.
First ;of the

benefit: performances: gpes on .
?i

Carnesie Hall, N. Y., April 23, a con-
cert being', given by ; the tiaient

from- the
. UptoWn and Oowritpwh.

Cafe. Society branches.
.

The Society concert, is the ohly
. ideJi to reach maturity so fstfj Pther?
are bieihg -mulled,

r
One - plan is a .

series of Weekly boat trips utilizinig

niame. bands as the driwi

Camptis Best SeDers
(QENVER VNlVEBSiTV)

Denver, .April, 8. .,.

iiie six best -reLord sellers- to

Denver: University students e'^*:

.1, . Ainapolo ::Jimmv Dprsey -

2, Java Jive .: . .i liifcspota

:S-.; San Aritonio Rose.Bing C^
A: Stardust. ,y.^. ... ; .Artie ,ShaiO :

5. Do I WoT'r.y?. .Tom^yjDarsiev

6, The Band Played On,

\
';

. . , , ! , :
Guy Lombardo

First, round of' the elimination

high school band contest at the

Flatbush, theatre, Brooklyn; last week
was - won, ^y. -.defaviU when George

Brandt, ;
hpuse manager; refused ' to

let on^e of' the: bin after

getting a
,
glance; at the 'boys' ,who

'mahried it. House his. beeh vadVer-/

tisitig, :' the : contest be)ween- fout,

Brbbklyn. high schools» thie winners

pf iwp elimination shovvings to meet
a third week fpt a $100. prize.

,

,
Manager -Brandt . had . y Tilden-

against Madison High Ischcduled for
past week . (3), bt»t ;.was fbrced to,

dig up a substitute -whert Tllderi's

principal said he, was against 'com-
mercializing',, a schobl band, by al-
lowing it. to play .in a theatre. Re-
membering a youngster from .Mid-
wood' High who had been .pestering
him for a chihce to put a .band into,

the cbmpetitioh,. Brandt phLoned- ahd-
tpld the 16-yearrPld to tpund up his
baiid and take Tildeh's place. When
the outfit : hove into sigjjt Brandt
found that : the embryo leader had
stpckied his band with ringers. Says
several men in the band ,were , old,

enough to be fathers; of high school
kids. He couldn't let them go pn>

As, a result of the itiixup Braridt
had to .apologize to. a crowded house
for not staging the first round of the
contest and awarded the initial palm
to Madiison by- default Latter band
,fllled stage time by giving an exhi-
bition Of its ability.

ANNUAL NEGRO BAII.
.Buffalo,; April 8.

Colored Musicians Assn. rounding
up bands for its annual ball Stinday

. (13) in Esquire Ballrpdm at 55c tap.

It will be the group's .24th annuial

shindig.:

CBS REMOTES OiSON

Houston, April 8,

George
: Olson orchestra will; be

aired twice each ,week through the

Columbia BrQadcasting System. Ol-
son. is here j(t the Empire, iftobm of
the Rice Hotel,

"This marks the first tirrievthat a

regular network series has originated
from this, city.'

Ted Straeter Now Under
Williani Morris Bannei*
Ted Stiraeter band, currently at

Fefe's Monte Carlo, New
.
York, . has

been signed, to a management cpn-
trabf by th.e Wfn. Morris agency, arid

ii to get a buildup as a .society band.

Straeter has hbt be^ii with any other

agpncy in the past; and has made
only a few recordS^fpr Columbia.

. He's : personally inahaged by .Ted
Cpllins, and lead."?. a;chQral group p'n

Kate Smith's radio prograrh, beside

batoning his: band. - ' ' :

.

IN PflAISE OF- FORESIGHT

J[<opeK . Sends . Diaerrain 6f: Seiriip

Ahead' of Arrival ,

.
Aubufndnle; Mass;; April .8.;

•.

Vincent Lopez credited- with

gpodj bu.<iiness sense by Manager Roy
Gill .of Totem Pole Ballroom here,

because Lopez: doesn't play this .<:pot

until Friday and Saturday' .(18^19,),

but has already, .sent :ahead a dia-

gram of the way, he; would like the

bandstand set; up ,
and al.'ip how, the,

two piah.os are to be, ,tuned to each

other.

'"ITiUs last-.rninuter, cj.etai]s nbt

haye to'be rushed,' said Gill, l.s.ince

most orchestras do riot arrive here

until an hour or le.s.s before they are

ready to commence work. Lopez will

iind everything he lequestied;' .

BOSTOI\» KEEPS $3 TAX

Oppbiients Fail to show Up'to Vol
-

,-it:'Oiit .V .'::

. . / / ,
Boston, April 8. •

; 'irhe $3 'per-man . broadcast tax will
remain, .-on the. . jWusiciaiw' . Union
books here for another year, the
result; pf

;
.the vote, last -Khursday (-3J,

when .many jhusicians,: plaririing, to

kill ' this . tax failed to iappear at the

mee,tirigv President' deorge ;Gibfas| of

Local ?, opened the discussion; by
emphatically stating his position and
urging tlje musicians to retain the
regulation. Only two members . sppke
in oppbsitloh. , G Friedman
questipned' the use pf riibriey j-eccived

from the' tax and 'requested ah :

'
-!

-countinig.: -'.v:- ^'. :: •:

Gibbs explained that $250 had been
transferred to the charity fiind of the i

Musicians' Mutual Relief Society, and J

$900 experided Xbr. pickets in front pf .|

thie Casino: Theatre, ivhere a,- -
'

union ordhestrsi perforriis daily;

:

A motion, was klUied to. chiirge 50

cents per half-hour tjitra for cbfa,-

tinubuS:dahce music.

.

;,The resolve 'No fee, nivisic foi: any^
one at anytirrie. -enywhere,', was held

over for further study: by the coni;-

rtittee; :;,
' ;: ^:, • .

A i% einployment tax on all en-

gagements for.the Gobd-.Will Fund : is

being planned.

Colleges and private sChopls were

placed under first-class: classification

and iu such, are to 'be chsrged two
cents per mile,each \^ay from Eiostpn

for .musiciails playing these engage-

ments.
.'

OF ASCAP-Bffl

UP SOME 15-YEAR FRIENDS
LcuKi^rdp* Feel the iM>rce of i*ubUiKer^S^^

Beeaust of 3ahd^ Regular StandVTKere

A Natural

. .. Boston^ April '

8;

Manager .-Ray Gal viri; pf Ray'-. ,;

'inpr and Plaympr Ballrb^ is ..

passing but nickels painted r.ed
,

'

at his boxbifices arid . at the re-
•

'

freshment: stands^
; \:

'

.
-. -Curious . ,:rec.ipients,

.'
:

' told
that Red Nichols opens, at the.

twin -danceries On April 12 for.

five weeks,
. It's aii' bid Nichols.

^'

..:gag:-..:,-,
'

^..-'-w.' :

N.Y. Hotel Bands

Oinie . and danCa ,rooms of, fbiir^

major New York hotels are: faced

:with i .
walkout by tije New York

musicians ,union this week because^ -^writer for London Music Co.; the

Ben -SelVin; v.p. and recording,

head of the AMP Studios and. Muzak,:

who was rjetained by. Janies .G.

Petrilio, , American .Federatiob of

Musibians prez, several weeks ag:p to

make an exhausitive, survey of 'mu-.

sician., expenditures in the recording

industry, has: :so far projected his

study to every field but cbin-niachine

operation and . radio stations. Ques-
tidrinaires will: be addressed to the

latter as soon as Selvin has held a

scheduled meeting with J^eville Mil-
ler, president of the Nktional Asso-

ciation of . Broadcasters^ The coin-

machine questiohnaires will go out

next week.

Selviri' has alteiidy extended his

quest for information to transcrip-.

tion manufacturers, phonograph rec-.

prd companies and advertising agen-
cies. He must have this data collated

and whipped into the form of a re-

port by June 1 sb, that Petrilio can,

give the. completed . work a thorough
going bver prelimiriary to submitting
it to the AFM convention which is to

be held two y/eeks later in Seattle.

: Main purpose of this; probe is . to

find out: how much money has gone
to m.u.sicians during the

,
past several

years from the allied phases of the.

recording . industry. Alsp to dc-.

terrhine ,what may be, the fului!^

trends in that •regard. It is, reported

that the. information gathered so, far

shows that the- inebriie for musicia'n.s

from this industry. has been .sey'eral,

.tjrries - vifhat it had-- been . generally

^believed,-'

The iriipprtarit questions in - the

questionnaire di.iiected to tran

.
tiph makers include (1) the number,
bfv :statipns. seryed with a library :

j

service;'' C?) amount spent for mu-
sicians oyer a period of. years; (3)..

nuhibej: ,of .selections in the library. .

editions and: deletions; (4) whether;!

of ' a; Jurisdictional dispute over the
handljrig of floorshow or baridstahd
spotlights, llie tangle ; : is between
the New. York local of the Interna-:

tional.. AllVance. of Theatrical Stage
Employees and the Hotel & Club
Employees Union Local 6t and the^

New York local (802) of the 'Alrneri

can Federation, of Musicians, which
is acting under a Inter^craft agreer
ment existing between itself and
the stagehands^ union. All unions
concerned are affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.

.

The hotels involved are the New
Yorker, the Biltmorie, the Park Cen-
tral and. the St Regis: . All these
have for years had their spotlights
halndled by jnembers; of the hotel
workers union aind at vartpus Ihtcr-
yais .the .New York stagehands local

has isbught to have\ these men re-
placed by lA cardholders. Sppt due
to be affected first is the . New
Yorker. General Amusement corp.
has already been iriformed that the
Bobby Byrne band will not be per-
mitted to open at that hotel Friday
flDi Bands in the other spots wlll,

it is understood, be~ ordered out
shortly . afterwards.

. .

The question , of Local d62's acting
on its craft- obligations came before
the last convention of the AFM, and:
ex-president Joseph N.;Weber moVed
that the matter be; referred to the
^international: executive; board.

^./Wilhin the A.SGAP;';5pher'e .'pf , the
musi

: industry, vp'ublishers aiid .pro-
fessional managers :make nb efforts
to conceal a -deep-feit hostility, to-
ward the Lbmbardp brothers. 'The
s^ntirhent.in this quarter is that .the

Lombardos, despite, "their clo.^c; afTil-
iatlbri: with ASGAP,: haVe ^since tht
outbreak of the; ASCAP-radio-: war
„disclosed anything but a warm sym-.
pathy for the ASCAP nierribcrship's
•plight.": '..

..;;;-'"•

, The ;ASCAp: publishters -cltiirh-

the Lofnbardpis; who. lipid ;b6lh pub-"
lisher (Olriiari.

; Music Corp.) ;;:rihd

writer (Carmen Lombardo) merii-
berships In ASCAP; have leaned so
far. the other way, that the band's
regular :; stand, thiC' Roosevelt holeU
N. Y., has become . the. .favorite:
rendezvous for the. big shots of the
Natiphal Association .of Broadcasters
.w.heneVer they; are in town. :T

/ Attitude Of the Lbmbardos: during
thui period ,Of 'disruption, arid these
publishers, has been one . of the
deepest disapppintriients that they
had to bear. It has wrecked.-ih mariy
cases, friendships of 15 years' stands
'irig.- ; •.'.;;.- :'.;

'.. .
','

\

Cpntactmeh's union, . has turned
down tlie. application ; for memberT
ship ;of Carley MillSi, contract

nOh-ASCAP firm: controlled by;Guy
Lbmbardbv Jiriimy Campbell, Lom-
bardb's manager in the same pub-
lishing house; is expected to' experii
ence soiine difficulty whien his owh
iapplication comes - up before th«
same unioni Campbell is; still a Brit-
ish citizen and the union's, bylaws
;re.quire that an applicant: must either
be aii American citizen, or prove that
he has fqirmally appliied for such
fcitizenship. ';

;

In
,
Considerinjg Mills' application

the Union decided that the former
was primarily a songwriter and that
his purpose in getting ia union: card
was to obtain . plugs fbr his 6wn
songs. /Mills is one Of four writers
whom the . lk>ri;bardos mairitairi to
keep them supplied with ne'W ma^
terial for the Lady Esther prograrii.

DON PEDRO, 3 OTHERS

HURT IN CAR MISHAP

- . Chicago, April 8.;

pbn ^Pedrb,. -orchestra, leader and
radio, ehtertairier;, and three ,rriem-

bers of hi.s orchestra were hurt, in ain

auto
.
mix-up

: near Joliet, (jli;) last

week. '

"
' ',' '.

•. Pedro suffered from cuts and
brui.<:e.<; but .was Immediately okayed
for exit from the ho.'ipital:' But the
three others were detained for fur-
ther examination. ' They are Louis
Ramirez, Joseph Manila and. Ernest
Chiickly.

.

- - -
'

: ::

to

, Ijcrry Jame.s: band gets ;it.s' 'first

shbt
. at a

.
New, .yorjc locatiph jbb:

Outfit .(Tbes : Into the-' Lincoln hplel
;

April ,25 ,'.for three ; straight months,
and Mhs. Maria- Kramer,:pwner of the;

.^pot has ain "optibn on :-another three

Different Band Weekly

On Birthday' Program-

Jimmy Dorsey on Tcur

V When Jimrtiy Dprsey' band takes
to the road follbwirig its Strand the- :

atre. New York, d&te; which hegiris
this weeik (11), it will, be replaced
on the Twenty Grand 'Your .Happy
Birthday' ahoW. . Ed WPlfe agency,,
which produces the program. wilL
thereafter u.se a different name band
each week. There is ho definite date
for borsey's'exit because the length
of his stay , at the Strand is down
for. either four or six weeks.

Originally the show was to follow
Dorsey; on the road, emanating from
wherever he happened tp .be each
Friday, bUt he has been dissatisfied
with the amount {of tiriie allotted: to
him and; wants to .step out, Band is

currently at the Penn.sylvanja hblel,
New. York^ '..,,;.-.'-.;.':.

the library is -sold outright or leased,

1 and (5) extent. :of co'mmercial 're:^
|
for riext winter.' Hotel will, brin'r ' in

cordings.: The ad -agencies, inquiry pnibther outfit, hot vet .'oi'>ctnd to -fti'

concerns; mai;niy the .mOniey spent in ['the time ..between 'Tony Pastor'.s exit

lieidt's Quiz Request

Horace Heidt ha.s
,
applied to the

N Y; supreme cpur.t for: permisgipn
to examine , William F. PurceU .arid

Francis J.' Purcell, attoi'neV, liefore
trial

;
connection

,
with: their. .«uit

against .him ifor $5,6(10: for legal 'ser-

vices.
:
Attorneys

: clairii $600 . for.

representing Heidt iri; his . aclipn
against Virgiriia, Maree.: , Miriam;,
Jean and Helen Ahrir tlie Beach-
conibers

,
Restaurant, .Inc., .arid Monte

Proier,: while the $5,6o'0 i.s for repreV
senting Heidt , and his : wife in a dir

yprce action. The first four ferrimes,
as Le Ahn Sistersi aMegedJy broke -

a cpntract t'hcy had with Heidt to

... I , . , ,
sing In Proser's Broadway. Nitei-y,

recent, years <or musicians on,, live'.- tornght '(-Wed.) and Jame.V. opening.;^ The B.eachco'mber. Helen Ahn js
and- recorded :'prbgrams;-;

.

' ; :.; I Bpokin/; is-.

a
'.surprise, to the biz j.named 'a.»! th^ir..mother and 'guard-

The pirobe his among other things t.iria.^much ai the KrEmer
.
jobs have tan.. / . ' , :

disclosed that the once ;iriipbrlaht} for .sbine. time ';beeri exclusiv to;] ."The: attorneys have ijad a .:c6imier-
importatipn> of .symphony . masters r Consoiidated^ Radio Artists;

.
MiLsic:' action .begun" against tiiem by Heidt,

from Eiiirope has dried iip and that iCorp. of. American books Jamos.yand. whprciaims as" a re.s^

huge expenditures are now made by : there are nP' strings, attached in the 'jence he was fbrced to spend an ad-
American recorders for that type of • way of spl it commissions or ' any- ditional $6,000 on legal fees for other
phpnbgrajph ' materiaL ;;i thing else. . ;

.1 a.ttprneys.
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BUI BrdWii, iormeriy with.Tpmrny
Tucker, replaced Kerineth Benike in.

Paul Pendarvis* tfuinpet section in

Pittsburgh last week, Benike • mov-
ing on to Stirling. Young outfl.t

Art Tarrar opens spfihg . aftd sumi.-

nier dance Reason at Junction Parki

New Brighton, Pa.,, .on Monday ,(14).

. .
.Eyeriett Hdagland "band.

. ,
begini

fpUf-week retiith engagement at Ca-

, Pittsburgh, Monday (14')'.
.

.

PENCILLED IN YEAR AHEAD

jiminr Dorsey: Set for Anotber Penn-
sylyanU Return .

of Arizona, AprJJ 26i, and; the. Part-

Hellenic dance ait the
.
Uniyevsily .

of

California, . May < 9. Band is alsp

slaited for a. series of. Sam CosloW's 14 weeks.; Aigrccment brings Dor^

soundie's and several: transcriptions;
.j: sey back into the; spotVfpr , the third.

-
. V'.

•-
"

. : .
. straight year

^

ir,!. 11 n..i..»<. «r,shocfra -op<! strctch almost jdcnticjii "with thc
Charlie Barnet's .

orchestra goes .

^^.^ ^oW .fln^hing. Band exits the

Penn next w.eek (18).:

EbUowinj'j theatres and one-night-

Lblita CordbfeW's rumba .band,

which has. jiist closed at Latin Quar-

ter in Miami; opens at .
El Ghico,

Pittsburgh, Saturday: (12), replacing

Don Mario orch.

ers tjie group makes a stand at the

Sherman hpttl, XJhicaco, lor. four

Joe Vlliella band ,
checks • out of

Balconades,' ...Pittsburgh, this., week
after .

Six-month stretch' and ipperis

: Monday ; ( 14) at another vPitt hitery;

thefOasiis;.' "
' y .

"'.'.-\'
'

Buddy Moiitan. 18, vocalist with

Eddie Fitzpatrick's orchestra, con-

valescing in. Wichita iolfowing emer-

ggjicy isippehdectomy . in local vhospi-

tal..\(
'

•
•

'

.. borls ;Day leaving Xes. Brown
band io- marry, ttal Joi:dan, trombpn-,

ist with Jimmy: Dorsey. BroV/n . is

at Mike .Todd's, Chicago.
'.

JUymond Scott plays Preakness

ball this. year. Dated . May 10' at

Baltimore Armory.

Bairnet'9 orchestra goes ^ a^t„ui„.,
bWck ta^the; Coast: July 22 for.> ? !i!:^_^^,
flve-wieelt stand at tiie.Casa Manana,;

Culver City, .tast time- Barnet was

on.~ this :Ci3aSt his band was burned

out of instruments : and library in „,„ • i,^„;„iitv^^ on
the lire that ^sixoye& tt^s monizr
Ballroom; .Hollywpod.

Batneit opens tomorrow CThurs,)

at • the Flatbush • theatre. BrOoklyh.
;

Hfe h.as. let -go: Lena Horn, vpcalist,

who iworked with, hirh, past two .

weeics at the jParamouht theatr^,,

!

New York. • •
|

Jimmy' Dorsey band ;
has been .Fonoioinjr the combined -pritps of current tunes on

signed to return to the- Pennsylvania j^BC (WEAF and WJZ) arid CBS iWABC) coviimted fqr .tlxe week itom
hotel, New," York, next January iot ^Mpnday through Swndai/ (Morch :

31-April 6), .T^^^ r^prcscntj accumMlatcd
'

peV/ormaTVces on "the tttfp mdjo^

fdr some ^months,, persistent trad6 demand ptompied' resiivfiption of. the

plug's breakdown even though ASCAP .tunes obviously con't be- logged,],

GRAND
TITLE .

rUBLISHER TOTAL
:Yoa:; Walk .BK;.-. ^^-.^r .'• • > • • • •/• •.« ' • .• • • ^ BMI y V. 28

Georigia ;on My Mind/. . ; . .:. . . .
, v.;. ; ; :.

,

;

it Alt CpmcS Back tP Mt Nowv;..>
. . .^j. .>!:

Anriapola." . . > • . .-.
i^; .>/. .>•' v. ; ^V.

,

:\iVise:C)ld Owl.,;; >/.iv .-J . . .

High :on^a '.Windy. HllK^:. ^. .v. i y..:. ; :

,

There'll. Be Somei. Changes Made.,..;; . ,. .;, . .

.

ThihgiS! I. Ltive.'.;'. vi . . .
.-.'.:;

Two Hearts ;Tiiat. Pass in the Night, . / . . . . .

Wail:in;:hy the Rive^-, .^iV/,-., -
t HearVa' Rhaipspdy. . . ;:.:^.,:. ^:^ . :

/Number: 10 lAillaby liisihe i s^.... ; . .
. v

Band Bookings

r Gus Arnhelm, April 15,' Gay White
Way, New York

;
City;

:. . ^ V

.•;•;.: . :^^ . I •.Charlie,Barnet, July 22/ave weeks^
; ,
Ruby Ne^vman will play^the wed-

^asa Mahana. CulVer City, •. Cali t. •
1 .1 : DP,- Dd You '

ding, receptrort for Eleanor Ropseyelt; -•
•

•

ni^ce Pf liie Pce:sideht, scheduled: to;

marry Edward P; Eliiptt, an English-

man, on April 12^ at Dedham Polo

Club,; Dedham, Mass.^ . with Mrs.

F.D.R. attending.

,

.' ebuht Basie>- May 2-4, State.- thea-:

tre, Hartfcrd, Conn. -'V^ ,

:

Henry: Biisse. -AlJril : 21-22, West-
wood ClUb, Little Rock,

.
Ark.; 26.

Aud., Columbus,.:©.; May 2-3, Mis-

sissippi State C;,
.
Statel College.

. .Prank^ flemliip/ : lot :yfeai^ first ;M^is,;;i6, U^

trurripet with Guy, Lohib'a'rdo, hasjdelphia;

joined Eddi^ LeBaroh's.; prchesira,] Cab CallpwayV April 17; Palais-

currently -at .the -Hptel ,Bobk: Cadillac i hoyale,: South Bend, .Irid.;'18, Cleve-

Casino; : D'etroit. .He - will also: take '
—

over the baliad" singAg. -LeBarbri

also has added a second:piario tp: h.is

orchestra^ Irving Priesler. .

land, hotels Clevelahd

Larry
.
Clinton, April 11,; Masonic .-.Yours

Temple,.beti:oit; li/IMA Aud:,:Flirit.

Michigan; 13, Gocoahut Grove, - Tp-

J ledo; p.; 15, Graystone :B., Detroit;

Ltt-s Diearti This One,;Out.»:. ...

;

Sbtigr bf thb: Islands. ; - . ; v.,:

G'bye Now.. . ... ; . . . . ; . . ; . v
.

, . . ,

.

Keep ail Eye on Your Heart,.;. . .

Made: Up My. Mind.*; . ., ... ....

With; a "Twis,!;©]; the. Wrist . .

:liip: i- ;WprryvV v-.>'>-- f • •

.iFrenpsi' . : U , ....... ;:

I^da Sweet as Appie ,
Cider; , . . .

;

M^y r. Never 'Lpye Again ;,..'.:.

Perfldia .; i^.; ^ .
'.

r • •;•

So, You're the One:'.'.,, > .>

PUBLISHER
BMr;'.:A
Southern

... .BMi;
Marks .. v ;

:bmi-.\.C.:.

. ; . , Marks' , . ,

, . ; .Campbell
; . . Marks .. .:;

•.\;.aMi-
. . : bmi .:.

,:.-. Warren :;;

V,,.:: .Embassy,
'.

. . Steyen's '

:..

;-.;;/;-BMi'';v,:.:.

. . .
• -Marlis : ; .

.

BMI .....

. . V Porgie - .

.

...BMI

. :. Southern
; . . SPuthcrn
. ... Marks. . ,

;

:.. BMI .....

. Southern-
;-v.:;'BMi; v-;V.:

27

26.

:

24
23

2i
-

.21

21

21

20
,

. 18

18

18

17

17

.is.--

13 .

13
'

13

;

13

12

10

;

.10'

io

10.
.-iOr

io.

Benny Goodmaii has deferred a

four-'week : stand at Meadowbrpok,
Cedar Grove, N. J., until the: falL

Was scheduled for May . 29.

Jean Browne now singing , with

Vic Abbs' band at. "Congress hotel,

Chicago.

Bernle Cummins Is dancing in the

how at the Edgewater Beach hotel;

Chicago/ as ;iveil : as leading his band.

Service, Boston, has - a large parade

of bands set for a , series bf bhie-

riighters , in' Niew England,- among'

theiri: Johhny Long, ; May- 16-31;.

Tommy Reynolds, April i7-20 and

May 16-24; Will Bradley, May 21-29;

Earl iHines,. April 25-26; Bimhy Beri-

gan, April 25-26; Guy Lombardp.for

Totem Pole B.,. Auburndale, Mass.,

June 13 week; Bobby Byrne, Totem
Pole B., June 20 week. : ;:

Alec Flla joins Will Bradley trum-
pet section, replacing Berhi' Zudo-
coff.; Trumpetis now will be held by
Fila, Lee Castaldd and Tiger Poole,

who returns froin Ray Noble,

Sam Lgtliner inducted into Armiy.

One "^6"f few oiriginal men . of Dean
Hudson orchestra, leaving triple job

as manager, singer and , drummer.
Sid Barbeto, put pf, Eddie' De Lange's

band; replaced Mahloh, Claitk on
third alto, with Hudson, Clark igoing

to Will Bradley.

Ray ConnlfT, trombone formerly
with Artie Shaw, putting together

ah eight-piece combination of ' his

own.

Jana Lee has singing spot with
Will Osborne. Latter's first theatre
date with new band will be at Par
amount theatre, Los Angeles, May
'IS or 22,^ •

' Leonard Keller goes 'back into

Bismarck hotel, Chicago, .for three
months, Aiiril 18:

Dick Stabile : headed for six .to

eight weeks at Chatterbox, Moun
taiii :yiew, N. J., opening May 1. He
follows Louis Prima, whio opens, to

morrow-, (Thurs.), replacing McFir.
land' Twins.

Tommy Tuokeir plays Apple Fes
tival, Winchester, Va., May ,2 for
third, straight year. Benny Goodman
plays it day before (1).

Joe VenutI will be relief for Jim
my Dorsey at Pennsylvania hotels
New York, week of Ap^il H. Dorsey
will be doubling from; hotel
Strand theatre;

;

.Orrbi Tucker orchestra into the
Aragon ballroom Chicago, starting
May IL .

Ray Galvih's - Eastern Orchestra
j

16; John Carroll U;, Cleveland.

Saxie Dowell, April 12,., Athletic

Club, Milwaukee,, / ,\ ;

. Duke: Ellingibn, April' 13,. Automo-
bile, Bldg., Dalles; 14, Palace Park,^

Shreveportj La,; 1^, Murphy's Skating
Rink, Alexandria, La.; 16,, Piijgrim

Audi, Houstdh;- May : 6/ Sheboygan
theatre,, Sheboygan,: Wis.; 7. RkO
theatre, Appl^ton, Wis.; 8, 'Kenosha:
theatre, Kenosha, Wis.^

Benny Goodmaii; May 1,. Apple
Festival; Winchester, Va. .

,

. Georie Hall, May 9, Fordham U.,

New York City.
• Bob Hardy, April ,19, Junior As-
sociation of Commerce Ball, Hotel

Statler, Boston; April 25; battle of

music with Larry 'Clinton, Massa-
chusetts Institute bf Technology In-

ter-Frat Ball. Hotel Statler.

Woody Herman, :A.pril "12-14,

Metcopolitan theatre, Prbvidence, R.

-L; is. Grotto Park, . Elmira; N; Y.;

16. Yankee Lake; BTOokfleld, p'.

Earl Hines, May 5, Warehou.se,
Petersburg, Via;: 6; Arinory, Rich-
mond, Va.;- 24, U. of Dubuque, la.

Ina itay Huttoii, May 2-4, Adams
theatre, -Newark.
isham Jones; May 2, Gallbpade

Dance, ROck Mount, N/C-
Al Kaivelin, Aoril , 12-13, Lakeside

Park. Daytoii, O.;. 14, Oriental B.;

Galatzin, :Pa.; Highlands Club, Gait;

Ontario: 17, Capitol theatre. Niagara
Fills, N. -Y.; 18, Union C, Alli-

ance, p.; ..19, Saginaw, Mich,; ?0.

Meedoiybrook Park, Bascomj 6.; 23,

Greystone B., Detroit.

Leonard -Keller. April
: 18, three

months, Bismarck hotel, Chicago.
Ted Lewis, May 9, Tower theatre,

Kansas City. "

Enoch Ll?ht, May 2, PIcza -hptei;

New York, one night.

Anson Week* returns to work Johnny
:
MCGee, April 13. Rivol i'

with his band at the Club Trocaderb, I
theatre, Rutherford, ; N. J.; ,14,

Henderson, Ky', May 12. He's been O'Dell's, Pbughkeepsie, N. Y.: IS,

Roy Rogers opens with his. or-

chestra tpday (9) for ten days at

Berihuda Terrace of • Hotel Bruns-
\yick, Boston, in addition to conduct-
ing his band booking agency here.

He will have Jirti Wilson, formerly
dancer in. Rudy. Villee show troupe,

and Ahdy ,Ames :as vocalists.

\: Three Treys, staff trio at WBEN;
Buffalo, into, Hobart's Grill, Buffalo.

Decca Records has sliced Lbuiis 'Armstrong's "recording- band from Jtd ,

normal iS-piece size to seven men and. figures to: continue cutting, future

releMes with that number bf iristruments. So far Armstrong has made
,

two, dates with the 'curtailed combo, but- only phe of the records; made
has been released'arid thit in.an album of jazz; ,It is titled '219 Blues.' -

Decca figures that .as far as -record byyers are concerned the attraction ,'

isVArmstrbng's trumiaet and the less men used the les$ his work Will be

interfered, with,. Attitude is the reason fOr.so:jnaiiy naihe leader-lnstru-

,

nientalists ;forming small icPmbps from within their, big bahds. It .give$

them, a. chance to exercise their specialty free of confining big band ar^

rarigements. :

"
:; ,'

Armstrong's, full group is. at ' LPbw's State:; theatre,::N. Y., this week.;

For first tinie in his career Gab Calloway 'was forced to forego, a, sched-

uled date last week; Leader came db\yn with grippe in Detroit Saturday

(5) iand was ordered, to return to New York -by his :doctor. He finished

that night's stand at Eastwood Ballroom, but missed fpllPwing .day's (6)

hooking at the Palace theatre, Anderson, Ind. Band played withput , him.

There will be an adjustnient, probably ,a return date. ;

Leader is currently at' home in N.Y,, but expects to train out tomorrow
night X'Thurs.) to begin ai, thrbe-day stand at the Palace theatre,; Fort

Wayne, ind., Friday (11), Fortunately for this circumstance he had no
dates.booked between Andersbh and Ft. Wayne.

.

Dean Hudson set for a Fitch Band
Wagon- shot, in mid-May, and two
weeks at Cavalier Beach Club start-

ing June 1.

Betty Mclntyrc, Toledo, has joined
Michael Loring!$ ' orchestra in Cin-
cinnati as vocalist.

Xee kyser, bass, is new vocalist

with Joe Frasetto's WIP,
:
Philly.

house band. .
<

.Harry James plans to bring his wife and one-month-old son together

with his d,ad,:Everette James, from BeaUmbnt, Teicas, to live with him in

New York City. His wife, "former Louise Tobin, was- vocalist with Benny
GbodrnanV His' father will teach all wind instruments in N. Y. studio.

Music Notes

Ken Mbrgan named tb: head the
Coast office for MiUs Music.

BrQ'Ulsl^tt Kaper assigned to score
next Greta Garbo picture &t Metro.

Raoul Kraushaar scoring Repub-
lic's -Thunder Over the, Ozarks.'

David Snell . composing the score
for 'Dr. Kildare': picture at Metrb.

recovering from auto, smash injuries.

tp
Dave .Jacobs, rejoined: the Tommy

Dorsey trombone section > in jpkce of'

Les Jenkins, :whp went home to ;<?ence, R, L: May 16-18, State thea

Millsboro School, Millsborp, Del.

Vauirhn, Monroe, May. 5-7, Plym-
olith theatre, Worcester, Mass;; May
9-11, Metiropoiltan theatre, Provl-

Texas,' tre, Hartford, Conn,
Red Nichols;" ApHl 13, Hofbrau.

WiU.psbbnie't band;opens a iserles

of engagements In Denver, April 18,
With a junipr prom at the Univierslty

Tlt«:Gulzar makes his first record, r Jj^^T^^'^t
Mass.: April. 25; Pembroke

irig date>r. Victor domestiP reiease:!^^
next week,
expbtti

He's been : cutting . for

LISTEN TO

HER JPAMOUS ORCHESTIC
ill Her Createsi Nursery Rhyrhe

iirice '-Tiskei-Tasikei"

N MAN ff

BACKED BY

"m THE LONESOMEST GAL IN TOWN"
'/•-/':••.:;: II»ECCA..No. 3666

.Per«bhal Management

:

OALE, INC., 48 West 48 St.; - New York

20, Paramount
theatre; HamrnPnd; Ind,; 22. Oshkosh
theatre/ Oshkpsh, ,; Wis. ; 23, Man! -

tnwoc: thefitre. Manitowoc, Wis;; 24,

Kenosha ,tiieatre, itenpsha,- Wis.; 26-

I
28, , Davenport theatre, Davertport,'

la.'., :•;. y-.'--,
i- Wili - Osbprne. ' May, 15 pr :-22, two
weeks, Paramburit theatre, Los An-

..geles.':V-

;

Boyd R»*burn, April 13; Rink B,;

I

Waukegah, III,

;

1. Adrian Rdlllnl, -April -15;: , thi-eb.

^weeks. ;;Doc's 'tavern;;fialUmpre:- :

I

- Rayipond, Scott. May lO; Preakness
Ball, Armory, Baltimore.

|,
Charlie Splyak, April" 11 -14, Adams

theatre, Newark. ,,':.
-

I pick Stabile, : April 121, Brunswick

;
hotel, Boston;- May 1, six weeks,

' Chstterbbx. Mp.Untain,: View, N.. J.

. Tomniy Tucker, May 2, Apple
Festival. Winchester. Va.; 16, News-
paper Guild hop, Manhattan Ceri-'

ter, N. Y. C.

Joe Vennti, April 11-19, Pennsyl-
vania hotel. New York,
Ran Wlide,: April 29, indef,, Lbiak-

out. House, Covington; Ky,

Carl Hoff and Everett West col-

laborated on 'Thoughts of Ypu;'

Gerard: Carbonafa drew the mur
sical scoring, chore on The Night of
January 16th' at .paramount.

Arthur Johnston, 'composer,' is

back in Hollywood after an absence
of six yeairs, •--,:'-

OjRobert polan was assigned as mu-
sical supervisor^ pn 'The Biirth of the
Blues' at Paramount.

' Cy Feuer composing background
music for • 'Angels With Broken
Wings' at Re;

Firaiik . Loesser -and Victor ' Schert-
zinger .turned in *I: Neyer Let :'a

Day Go By,' to: be. SUrig lit 'Kiss the
:Bbys Gobdbye'-:.at Paramount.; .

'-

FaUipus Miislc publishing, score bf
'Ridin' on .:a Rainbow* (Gene Autry
filnri),, by Jean Herbert and t>on
George.

Harold Seader, formerly Boston
rep for Mercer-Morris .and Crawford
Music, is new New England rep for

Broadcast Music, Inc.

.

Gene de Paul and Don Raye writ-

ing ditties for the next Abbolt and
Costello picture, 'We're, In the Navy
Now,' at Universal.

"

BUS BREAKDOWN

SPOILS MICH. PROM

Detroit, April 8.

. (Constant bus breakdown during
the' 290-mile hop prevented Ray
Herbeck's orch frpin' playing the
Michigan College Prom at Hillsdale

on Saturday (5). Studes were forced
tp dance to discs and a remote set

for WJBM had to be cancelled.

Herbeck, whose outfit, finally ar-

rived at midnight, is pondering spme
sort of-£estitution to the. hoppers, ;

ins

Claude D.
;
Hopkins,. Negro . orch

leader; ; filed -a voluntary ,:,petition of

banitfuptcy in the N. Y; '^ederaj;

court Saturday (5), listing $3,770 in

liabilities: and $10,866 in assets. Prac-
tically all assets are exempt and in-',

clu'de $2,741 debts due on open .ac-

counts, $4,000 in insurance policies,,

and $4,050 on exempt properties,

. Wages ov/ed total $295 , and . the

William Morris Agency is owed $750

for commissions and ' mtinies. ad-

vanced.
, .

,' [''\
'

'Assets include
,
eight puhlished

songs wlijcH total $25,' ahd claim*'

against various persdhs and corporar

tipns; . . Some of : these are suits

.

against the Anvmor Record : Co: bf

Detroit, $450; the Club Conga,

Springfield, $133; the Roosevelt Thef
atre, Pittsburgh, $355, and the Place

Amusenients, Inc/, oiE Newport .News,
Va., $500. ::) :...:-\,

. Frederick Hollander, cornposed two
songs to be isuhg -by MarVene Diet-

rich in 'Manpower' at Warners.
Tunes are 'I'm in No Mood for Music
Tonight' and 'He Lied and I Lis-

tened.' :
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5ee8 No Rea^ for Not Coli^tihg as Before 1^
^ :

' 'BMI-Licehsed S

• Sydney iiili .Kayj^, counsel, ah

of Brpaidciast. MusiQ, Inc., has feiled.

jn ljis efforts tojnduce^E^^ B, Marki, a

:BMI affiliated publisher, to accept; a

2e rpyaity on Ixariscription^ music.,

Marks,: Who;; has a fl^^^

with BMI at $250,000. a yeer, . retorted

that 'he had been •..accustomed: -for

years' to cojlect ai miniiijum of;.$15

ahniially for sustaining; uses on each'

tdne and aii; additional 25c. per com-^

inercial perlorniatice ^nd that .he saw

no .reason: fbr giving lip. such re-

Vjyrns/ :
\' •

'

As policy maker f<ir BMI, Kayehas
.contended 'from way; back that copy-

right .Qwneri- art hot: justified, iji:

r treating transcriptioris. any- diffiereiit

than phonograph records and that

they should be satisfied to collect oh

transcriptions the maximum fee, .2c,

fis provided for under the cbhipul-

sory provisions of the;copyright law.

In bis discussion With '.Kaye. on the.

.
subject jSarks heatedly' rejeicted

.•Kaye's line, of legal i-easoning
,
as

absurd, and advised, tliie BMI -lawyer

Uljat he expedted: wdlo stations. . li-

censed by BMI to p^y the ;25c com;-:

nierclal fee on each; use.'

. Another ;
.
BMI ; affiliate, Ralph

Peer's Southerp Music Co., has re-

laxed its ' position ort the ;
transcrip-

tion issue to the .extent thatit is cpU

Jectirig but $150 per miaster o^ <us-

;taining.vses.

CARMldlAB/S $20,^^^

CUIHS ON lUniS COS.

Hbagy Carrhichael, Borigwriter,

filed suit Monday (7) In N.V. su-
preme, coiirt against Mills Music, Inc.

. ttnd : Gothani' 'Musle '.Service, Inc.

seeking damages of $20,000 for al-

leged failure to pay forieigii royal'

ties on a. number of his son^s. /

The contracts for the songs date
from , 1924 io ' recently. Songs . Iri-

volv«id in the action arie ?What ,Kind
O* Man is You,' 'Stardust' 'Manhat-
tan Rag.' 'River Bbat Shufne,"Bone-
lard Shuffle;* 'Washboard Blues,'
•March of the Hoodlums,' 'Harvey,'
•Barbaric,' 'High and Dry,' 'South
Breeze* and- 'My. Sweet.'

Oh each of . these Cahhtchael was
to receive; from 22% to'33%.: plus 2c
on pianoforte .sales.' On: •Stardust'
for example, he claims, he. was paid
for. 507,530 Ih; sales,, while actually
there were 492,470 more copies sold.

PIANO SALES ioOMING

BtU Predicts Indbstry*s Best Tear
Now in Fall Gallop

. .. Bostpn; April 8.

This- year will be the greatest in

piiaho sales history, Lawrence H. Selz
of the National Plaino Manufacturing
.Association told a gathering of lOp
New England retail dealers attend'-'

ing ther Piano Sales Clinic at^ :the

Parker house here. Last year ;J36,700
pianos wese sold, and the as.socjation
is looking for the market this year
In the homes of 5,000,000 men, worheh
and c>ildreiri.;takihg, piafrQ lessons.

:

'Music heariy ^byer. the air and at
the films is responsible for thb up-
turn in cbhsumer dem.ands for :the
product,' said Selz. 'The streamlined
models, the spihet and midget irist^u-

inentSi together witii acad.ftmic n\u-
sic appreciatibn courses, are also fac-.
tors fop the banner year.' ; ;

'

Speakers at the clinic were! Jerome
. F, Murphy, president of. i/l. iSteihert
& Sons, who. was , chairman; Harry
.Hartfoird of the Pailije . Furniture
Company; P.-A. O'Conhiell,. president
of E. T. Slattery Coihpany, and R. B;
:Brown, Jr:, of Boston \EdisOn: Com-
pany.. : :".

.

'

:

Ennis Set for Okeh

du7iiiMAne;Bdl

Chicaigo, Aptll iB.

; Annual Tin Pa.i Alley BiiUl'.wlil be
held in the Terrace Rop^ :. of . the
Morrison hotel here on ;April .'28.;

; :

This .is dance . by the Prbfessibnal
.Music . Meii's ClUcago chapter; Ex-
pects; to; raise ;between' .$1,000-$2>000

BMIfRTFER

>TWa HITS FOR TWO BITS'

That's Salitfl Slogan of New .braB>
'

.. Store Phonograph Discs ; .

Broadcast Music, Inc., has just dis-

tributed ' royalty checks among Its

writers .tor the - period .6nding.;P^c.
31, 1940. .; The payoifl as'far as sheet
niusic copies;: and record^
concerned Was: made according to the
fees stipulated in.- .BMr* orlginai
contract, whil* the amount ,6f: per-
formanbe coin was deterihlned by
what Bi^i can estiihate, 'with

. some
accuracy.' "rliese writer, chieicks cony
talhed amounts which ranged 'from
several hundred dollars to. $1.60;.

Because BMI's logging .departrhent
has run into , som^ difficulties: BMI
writers wOn't get their; statements,
for ;th« period ending March 31,un-
til:May 15. On checking soine coiuits

.

clerical errors were found and it was.
decided to do some readjusting of

^

the logging^: system. It is proposed
to make the perfbrms|niee payments
on the basis of Ic per performance
per station. In paying the writeris

for air uses up to Dec 31 ;
EiMI,. It

was explained, used ; the January
count of its logging department for
estimating yrhat was due them.

.

PAULL PIONEER SEITLES

WITH COHAN FOR $5,000

George M. Cohan Is $5,000' richer,

as result of a Settlement In the suit

brought against Maurice A. Rlch-
rhond and Max Mayelr, doing busi-r

hess as . the .PauU-Pioneer Music Co;
Action was being tribd before Judge
Henry W. Goddard in N.Y. federal
court when an agreement was
reached.
Suit claimed failure to pay royal-

ties oh 49 songs written by Cohan
prior to 1 908, given to Fred A.
(Jerry) Mills, to publish, and finally

winding., up with the—defendantsi
who ; secured the ..cppyrights fpllo\y-

ing Mills' barikrupcy. An account-
ing pf profits had been asked.

" Boston, April 8. -

- .'Two hits for.-two-bits* is the slogan
of. hew phonograph recprd, the Vik-
ing, that Aven t pn sale last week ,

ih
drug and variety . stPres; heriB,;' )Vith

Myer ' J^ Reiser ..of Greater Boston
DistrihutbrS, Inc.,. :in charge _ of this
territory.

Recordings are hiade ;by Nu-Pho-
Nic-porp. of -New York City,. tO siell

to .dealers for 19. cents and 25 cents

at retail. All records are on consiign-;

meht and :recprds that dp npt. sell in

a stpre-:wiir:;be shiftiEid: tp anptherj
according: to Reiser. .;

Reiser was: distrabutor; of the . 'Hit

of the Week- records ;that sold as

high as 40,000 i^r :week in 1931-32.

;
' Thb records are shatter-:prppf and
made, of a . special composition. .;

,'.

:. The first; three issued: .'It All Comes
Back to:Me NoVi;' couplied: with 'Acci-

deiitally on ;Purp6se' by •;jack ;'rea

garden with vocals by Lynne Clark;

'Frbndi' and . 'Here's My 'HeartV;by

"Teagarden with vocals by David
Allen; 'High On a Windy Hill' and
'Ay, Ay, Ay,' by Kay Thompson with
Jack'Hastings orchestra. .; ,

Distributbr supplibs a durable rack
for recordings and already sales have
been . reported as gpbd.' New issues'

'every/two weeks;
,

,- ;'; .:_

Huddles With Pi^^

(0

'
. Though iebntracts- haya not been

;-signed to;
.date, the Skinnay .Ehnis

hand has been assigned to Gblum-;
bia Records': :Okeli. label for popiular
recordings.

;; Ennis' crew: is' a cpuple
years old, but ,so/ far has not made

;aily pop sides: foi: any company. It

bas been ;pri the ;B6b Hope radio
pf9S.rath foi* the last coaple seasons.
Ennis expects tb; work east this

summer after the..Hope show takes
Its hot period sabbatical. : It has.
never been closer to: the eastern ter-
ritory thari Denver.

Stoki's Youth Encore
Atlantic City, April 8.

Leoppld Stokowski's' second AlU
American Youth Orchestra rehearsals
will be held in this resprt beginning
April- 27. As last , year, Maypr Tpm
Taggart Will have, beachfront hotels

put .up: Stpki and his thusicians on
the cuff and Fraijk Grayatt is giving

use Of Steel Pier Marine - Ballrotom

for .rehearsals.;.
.. .;: ,:; .,.v :; . v -:

E^frst cphcert will be given May ll

at Convention Hall, before orchestra
leaves on its cross-countiy tour; Be^
cause hp.Philadelphia concert is to be
given, this time, A.C; expects.concert
c(ebut to be/butstandiog.

Group of Montana b.roadcasteirs Is

scheduled to meet with ASCAP in

the la'ttier's:; New York offices today
(Wednesday) the wotk but a settle^

ment of their past differences and. a
new licensing contract. ASCAP's
progress, on other broadcasting
fronts, including . the : Mutual Net--

work, hasn't amounted to much dur-
ing the past week. The ASCiAP
radio committee has still to furnish
Mutual with requested data on how
much the music would cost . undpr
various plans. ^

If a deal with the Montana groUp
goes through ASCAP \yill have
cleared up. one; of the mbst thoriiy

situations in its. history: That state

Was" among the first to jpass ahti-

ASCAP. legislation and the litigatioti

which followed was 'marked . by
scores upon scores of infringenient

filed by ASCAP against local broad7
casters.

ASCAP has SO far Jailed to produce
anything that could serve as the

basis for iiegotiatiohs> by Mutual.
Impression gathered is that ASCAP
is nbt ahxi6us;to rush into a contract

with any. quarter of the broadcasting
industry which might in the end
prove a stumbling block for the So-
ciety in negoUalions elsewhere arid

result, in substantial limitation o* the
money that ASCAP might draw
from radio. ASCAP inembers show
hp indicatipns of pressing its hegp-
tiatiphs committee into making a set-

tlement and this lack of insistence

might be due to the circunistance

that the publishers have been col-

lecting big checks bn phonograph
records and a number Of spngs. are
-beginning tp 6how :signs of reaching

best seller' status ;sheerIy thro.ugl);

phonograph record plugs. ASC?AP's
income from sources other than radio

show a huge Irfcrease for the . fii'st

three months; of this year.

Brifish Best Seller^^^

(Weeh Ending Morch 1 ) .

Only Forever; .v,>>. . ;
! , . .C-C

Room, 504,
. , . .Chappell

Bless 'Em All... , . , .Prpw.Se
Down Eviefy Street. .Gihephbnic'
W;e .Three,-\,. . . .Bradbury -,Wppd
pur Love Affair .. .

.

, . . ,
'.

.; : ....FDH'
.Another ; ; bay

.
V . . . . ; ; Southerh

; SergeahV Majbr. . . .CinephOnic
Ferryboat . Serenadb . ;: . . , ; . . .Sun
Oh Buddy. . .;,. . . . . . , , . .Gay

, ASCAP obtained a discdntihuance
ih .the ;N. Y;. federal . court Mionday (7)

;bf the first suit it filed fbllowihg the
brbak with . the majbr part of the

broadcasting . ind.iistry Jan. 1. ^ ;The
suit, filed in behalf of Rpbbins Music.
Corp., natned;CBS as defendant. ; It

has since.beeh found that two of.the
writers of the numbei-, Benny (?0(>d-

man. and .Edgar Sampson^; had . r

signed their performing rights; else-

.Wh'ere.';-:

• Tune Involved was 'Dpn't Be That
Way' and was briginat.ed frPtii WEEI,
Bp^tph, Jan. 1. , The third writer of
the SPiig was Mitchell Parish, a Rob-',

bins 'contract; writer; and; ASCAP
member.;

AN 'ASCAP ON PARADE'

CONTINUES OVER KHAC

. Sah AntohiOj Aprii a.
;

This city Is continuing presenting
a series of broadcasts titled 'ASCAP
on Parade.* This is a two and a half
hour continuous broadcast each Sat-
urday night over. Station KMAC,
only local staticn with. :AiSCAP
license. -:.;. ;;'•

Brbadcasts are made up bf listen-

ers' requestsr and are being .spon-
sored by the San Antonio Brewing
Association; bottlers of Pearl Beer.
Deal was set through the Jack Pit-

luk agency.

WHDH Drops BMI Miisle

Boston, April 8.

.

WHDH has; not renewed with
Broadcast: Music, Inc., because
There are not enough BMI tunes to

warrant the large expehditure,' said

manager John Mathiesbn, and so the

station will continue solely with
ASCAP music. ; ^ .

•We have so much. ASCAP. music
on hand that it seem.s better for lis,'

he explained. 'Being a part-time
station we have to watch bur ex-
penditures more clpsely.'

Smiley
.
Burnelte wrote /three

sPngs, fJest Come On In,' 'Ain't Life

Swell', and 'Seven Seas', for .Repub-:
lie's 'Singing Hills.' Also, sold 'You'

Can't Always, Sometimes, Most Al-

ways. Tell,' to' Republic for use in

'Courity Fain' .

. ASCAP publishers who control

long lists of the more; popular Anierl-

can standard tunes have found the

break with" the network 'quite a boon

as far as phonograph record ^royalties

ii-e b6hcerrt«(di Latest rcyalty state*

men.ts: frpm Victbr .credit such firms-;

with .
abncrmaily • high .returns ' and '\

aniphg those tb , whom big; payoffs
;

fell this time bn that particular; scpre .

are Harm-s, Inc., WitriTark,".Rem;ibk,'

T; B; Harins and Mills .•(usic, •Iric:
.j

in ;the:. cataibgli' . pf . this group .are
\

found the- wprks of Victor Herbert,

:

Jerome: Kern,
.
Sigrnund Rpniberg.

|

Gebrga (JerShwiiif Cole Porter ariid a

host of o.therg Whos.e works^^
come American folklbre,

.

;

'!

-With the - music of these cpmipbsers

not available on the:, network 'a^

most: of the indepierident; statlpns the

public , hak t'Uriied tp: recorded verr

sioris. as a sUbslitute. The stinjular

tipn of sales in the slaindard field hai

it had been expetiteld that Victor's

royalty divvy; .would ;b«. greatly re":

diiced. ..
';•.:•;•...;..

'..

'

An putstandihg exErriple.pf Vlctpr

sales.;.Pn,'a standard- number is . the
accPuritinig given Mills MUsic pn tWb
recbrdings jpf 'Star. pUst.' Bpth ver-
sioiis, one. by Artie Shaw and ; the
other by Tommy Dofisey, b^d; l?een

Misinterpretation
: of the /basis for

William S. Paley's actiyities in th»:

;MulUal Network ,camp : last C week
caused: mUch .suspicion; . and dismay
among ; A$CAp:; pfficials- :; As; ''it;

/turned out ;tlie GBS president's; dis-

CUssibnis in that quarter liad nothihg

to do 'with music but rather \vlih the

matter of ;-lri;du.clng. Mutual to: ally

its(Elf :witb Columbia arid NBC on: the

mpnbpolyr questiph now: pending: be-

fore .v..the . Fedierai Cbmniunicatiohs

CbmmiS;Sion.. -;': ;: .
' ^l . ^

. :Wheri :ASCAPite^.i^ that- AU
fred J.; McCpsker:, president bl W.OR;
Newark, and chairrhan bf the Mu-
tual beard, had spent several hburs

ih; discussion with Paley' they be-

gan to '\yoh(jer whether;
:
Paley had

interested hiiii^elf in the licensing

agreement: talk^ .going oh between

Miitual' and AsGAE. ' Also -whether'
what : the herVous . ASGAPites Were
prone to terni , a ..'cross'. ; ; in the
offing;; : The information .abouv; the
Paley-MCCoslcer .: meeting : ;imm(edi-
ately put ASCAP.'s .radib cbmihittee;

on its guard and it becanfie pessi-

mistic; about reaching an ieai'ly settle-

ment with Mutual. Later .' the
week this committee's suspicions
Were /dispelled by assuirahces frbm
Mutual that It was anxious to work
out an agreement

. on its own; and
the ASC/^ cohimitteo proceeded ' to

put the finishing touches to thiE per
program formula that IWUtual ..had

asked it to prepare.

.Paley's concern With Mutual, as -It

developed, arose from his anxiety of
that network's viewpoint ;0n the
ihotiopbly issue. In hearings held
before the FCC Mutual played the
I'ple .of the aiccuser and ever since
then: it ha^ held to. a position of
opposing exclusive' contracts with af-

fib'ated stations, niultiple network
ownersiiip, etc. . What talks th.at

Paley, it was isaid» has' held with;
the Strauses' Awho own .WOR, ha/ve

had to do completely with Mutual'a .

stand on the 'monopoly question.
Paley is reported to have taken the
matter up alSb: with; the. Chicago
Tribune interesitS, which . own WGN,

.

another major Mutual stockholder.

Hotels Fought ASCAP But

Author of Bill Reveak

Comprehensive Ignorance
'

-
,

'

Columbus. April: 8.

Oh ip'.s anti-ASCAP measure, legis-

lative HbuSe Eiill 616, probably died

last^eek when the Judiciary com-
mittee referred it to a sub group for

additional consideration; Although
ofTiciaily 'still a live bill; fact that

legislature will adjourn within three

weeks makbs ; further action atr Im-

possibility.

Second hearing oh /bill last Wed-
nesday (2) Was one in - which the
author of H.B. 616; Herschel Mowrey,;
executive secretary of the Ohio Ho-
tels' a.isociation;- payed way Ibr the ;

committeie's
;

' unfavorable actibn by
displaying ign'ptahce as to the exact
status cf bbth ASCAP and BMI as
'mphppolies' opierating in Ohio, con-
tradicting

: himself at every turn..

John G; Pairte: .flfew in frorn - New
York , ioT the hpaflng, but- after

;

Mowrey- killed his bwh bill the com-
mittee ^decided; against letttng the :

ASCAP'. general nnahager bury it.

9adio men, on hand;to object on
grounds that BMI was.; an; Inhbbent
bystander, .: Were;; likewise: : denied
right, to' sp'eakv :

Jan Peerce's Victor Discs

released by, Victor' at^ the sante : time
been so. great- that the- r-byallyj dis-i

':.and the statement for .the first- period -nections .were .' with
II.. ._, u j.i. oi.- t^ -.M.nrr, . ._j which he

.
recorded/tributibn from the phonograph rec-;j;credits Shavv; with 103;757 copies ind

ord company for the ASCAP faction, . Dorsey . with .101,575 .
copies;. Since

of the. industry this time was almost. [ the letter- twpspme cut the riurribe'r

as big as it had been .fpr the previpus ;MiUs
paypff period.' ^Because' of ' the .sniall ; version: of 'Star- Dust' with Guy Lbmr

j
Opera companies -this, .seasdn, andJs

number of new ASCAP tunes' riding bardp,' while Columbia will do
.
one i m'entioned as a possibiiity at_ the Met

at. the time of the break with radio. | with .WilI:BradIcy./ ' for. the. 1941-42 .seasbnv V

Jan Peerce,' tenor of the Radib .City

Music';Hall, has been ;sighed tb
recording contract , by RCA Victor.

Peerce's previous recording con-
Royaie, fbr

hurnber of
senii-elasSical.sohgs. . He is now. on a.

concert; tour and is expected to; sinig

with the. San- Francisco and Ghicagb
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lai^Takes N. HurriciHie;]1aiiiu^

Namete; Oi^^
Mike Larseh, yho Operates the

Qiieen Mary and: Iceland ni sries in

Nfew. York, both: sihorgasbord spots,

has taken oVer the Hurricane's:lease,

which has . nine . more years to go,

and. will veer a\yay froro tte Swedish
and Norse motif .with emphasis on
pahiie act^, tarsen -figures that the

Hurricane, which got janinnied and
.lost-: its liquor license Tecently, can
catch class trade, with 'he right type

Sfigiitly Monotonous

George Brandt, jrianager Of the

FJatbush. theatre,. iBrpoklyn, ian into

one of ; those situations this week
that

;
give vaudfllm managers the

d.t.s." He was corifrorited; with three

different versions
,
of 'Man I Love'

itemed as 'paxt of. the repertoire of
caicn Class .raae

.
wun .

ne rigm ijrpc
^j^^

-
. separate acts. Helen Morgan

«f name taU^ni^^t;W^l be ripened . ,^^.^.^ 5 it In stage appearances;
In May, possibly under a new tag " "i.-; u^^T.^ wf^ av.

ahd.with a diflfererit decor;
/ I

T^'^^" "^ Kv^u^^^^^
Meantime, Larsen is dropping the

.rangement, of it earmarked as a

.Svenska mp^if also from the Queen
Mary, East 58th. street .06t, which
becomes the Pprbidden City, N.' Y!

counterpart of .the nitery Of that

name in -San Francisco, It w;in fea-

ture .: ail all-Oriental floor . shpw
booked by Carlton Hub. With Rut
Sato as m.c. Kiml Toye is another . hers,

likelihood fpr the Chinese revue. I

With the new decpr will.cpme a new
niotif in cuisine, 100%: Oriental, Wil-
liam Pby Les; national president of

the: Chinese Citizens ; Alliance of

J America, will operate the spot • fOr.

, LarsienV'

.Vincent Lopez, last maestro .it-.the

Hurricane, when it folded, bid fpr the

place, as did-Lew Walters, of Boston;
Sonny Barkin, .of Miiimi Beach, and
Abe -Ellis, the coatroOm concession-

super-super in its books, and Frarites

Faye included., the :melpdy as an
iriterpolatipn In a pOp tune,

:
Brandt didn't get things complete-

ly straightened, hpwever. It's be4

ing used twice, by Miss Morgan and
Miss- Faye. Miss .Huttoh; dropped

STANLEY; PITTi DROPS

VAUiffi TOR AMl
Pittsburgh, April .8.

Stanley, WB dyluxer, going
traight ;pix again for "a spell fol-

lowing steady procession of vaude for
the lest three months. Current
.shpw, . the Blackstpne magic unit,

will be last presentatlpn fpr at least

fPUr or five week's, perhaps , Ipnger.

depending on how long A film prod-
uct is available simultaneously for

both 'Stanley and Lbew's F'enn, which
are operated under a pooling tgree-
ineht. •.

•Meh of Boys Town* Friday (11)

will. iaundh .the WB deluxer on its

temporary films only. ' pOlicy. vyith

fSea Wolf following it in. Couple
of , other pix. will be set there end of

this, week upon rieturn of Harry Kal-
mine, WB zone, managier, . from
month's vacation in Florida. When
shows are resumedv one pf .the first

attractidns will be Hprace Heidt's
band. Contract has already been
signed but date remains tp be filled

Mn.;.

iLW'S JAMBOREE SET

FOR THEATRE DATES

New Ads In Otfes

. CihcinhaH; April 8i

.WLW^s Bophe Cpunty .Jambpree,

stage-and-air shpwj is bpoked for the
Lyric; Indianapolis, the week : of

April 18. and fpr :the RKO Cplpniai,;

baytoh, the fpllpwing week, The
hillbilly ppry played'T?Pth houses the
same time . last year. Its acts will

pipe their 'Top of the, Morning* prbr
grams to "WLW frpin Indianapoilis

and Daytpn. .

. The Jambpree winds up its Satur-
day hfght performances in the indie

Emery auditorium here May 24, and
starts its summer road tOur May 31

at: the Keith-Albee, Huntingtpn,
W; Va. Mpre than 40 fairs in Ohio
and adjoining states have already
been scheduled for the unit by Bill

McCluSkey, liianager of WLW's tal-

ent bppking division. . One of these
dates is the Ohio State. Fair, for the
third cpnsecutive season.

TNO GUIZAR
With The Freshmen (4):

jSoiigs .
.

iz mas.
Fefe's Monte Carlo, N. Y,

Tito ciuizar, noW in liis illh year
under CBS contract, is. of course,,

standard on the air. in Spanish talk-

ers and the varieties. He's been away
from New York . and is marking, a

comeback via the class niteries; flis

last N. Y, cafe date, by coincidence,

was at this same site, when it was
called the Maisonette Russe (notrthe

St. Regis' Maisonette), but it was not
until Felix Ferry made this class in-

terior the Monte:Carlo that. the. cafe

started to conrtisand attention,

Guiziar, as a floor show entry, is a
modest name, and strbrig . deliverer
with -his romantic so'nis, equally di-

vided as. to Spanish and English
lyrics, and effective either: way.
Surefires such as' 'Down Argentine
Way,' 'Perfidia,' 'I Hear a. Rhapsody,'
'Ranchb Grande,' which he announcev
as: having irttrpduced in: America, and.
a 'Frenesi'. medley comprise his rei)-

ertoire; He does , them solo, arid

backed; by The Freshmen, malie quar-
tet, in native Spanish (jbstuming, plus
another couple, including a ; femmc,
who strike characteri<5tic poses bh the
miniature stage backing the. band-
stand :here. Guizar hiniself performs
on the flooi"; in. front of the barid, in
conventional White tie and tails, leav-
ing it to. the others for the atmbsr
pheric costHming to 'match his. Latin
melodies.
Fefe Ferry, has been using acts, of

late, to get businesis, in line with a
reversal of form for the class east
side (N. Y.) niteries . which, ' heretb-
foret eschewed costly talent oh the
theory that ;two good dance . b^nds
were enough for the cuistomers tb
make their bwn fun with. It worked
but that' way fpr a. time, but the
trend now is the other- way.- Ethel
Watei-s was the best to/ date for
Ferry, but Dwight Piske found this a
'wrong' rooni for his zany jpianology.
and now Guitar is in. burdened with
a dual billing as 'America's favorite'
.(topline) . ahd 'The Idol of Latin
America' (sub-billed); which is a
mouthful of adjectives; Withal, he-s
a competent performer.
Ted Straieter and his crack dahsa-

pation holds over. .The" versatile
pianist-arranger has. a sinzy lift to
his melodies, and he is well regairded
here; now in his second season at the
snooty. Monte CaHb. . Abel.

For Showdown With Keflys UEA

Pat Itooiieys in O^iposifion

Boston, April: 8.

The two .Pat Roorieys arie, jplaylng

bpppsitlpn
.
dates here this week;

When Pat Rooney Was booked intp

the Latin Quarter, Al "Taxier, man;'
ager -Of the .

Versailles, gbt busy on
the phone arid located pat, 3d, pri a

New Hampshire farni and signed
him to

.
play day arid date against

his dad. .
'

:'";')":

"Taxier worked alprig similar lines

when George Jessel played the May-
fair not so long- ago. Versailles

manager booked Lois AndreWs Jessel

lor the sariiie week. Miss Andrews
played the Versaiiles' for a few days
and then was iOrced but by state

.juvenile eriijilOyriient i;egulations.

3 SHOW BIZ DIVORCE

CASES LIVEN UP PITT

Absinthe Hous^ (52d St.)

Filesf Reorg Petition
The Cafe Louisian; Inc.; operators

of West 52d street (N; Y.) nitery.

Absinthe Hpuse, filed a petitiph fpr

reprganizatipn updei . the Chandler
Act in N. Y; feaeral CPurt Friday
(4), listing liabilities; pf $25,561 and
assets of $10,550. The Caife offeris to

pay Unsecured creditors 100%, at the
rate of 10% monthly beginning Oct Us 'Deareit 08^65^1,'"*^ Cou^^^^

ELEANOR FRENCH
Songs • - -•

10 Mins.
Coq Rouge, N. T.

EleariOr Frerich Is one of those
glamour-gal songstresses, nbt neces-
sarily socialite, whbcan always find
a groove in the: better niteries. :H,
looking well, smartly accoutred and
posse5.sed of a passably fair voice,
this type' of . s.a, warbler always
makes a decorative addition to &\-
most any robrii. In Miss French's
case she has . a better than average
voice.
She mixes up her tunes Well, such

Pittsburgh, April' 8.

Pittsburgh's divorce cputt had an

all-star local lineup last Weelc with
three Well-known night club figures

.asking or being sued for sever|nce
pf their marital ties.- Mrs. bprothy
H. Giles, ^ whose band-leading hus-
band, Art ,Qile$, brought a divorqe
action .in Jsinuary, filed suit of her
bWh, chaTglng desertion in May.
1939, cruelties and Indignities. Giles'

suit, making the latter , chai'ges, tbo,

has riot been heard yet.- They were
married in 1923 anfl haye one s.bn^

Hultz.

On another front, Mark Lane,
whp batpns the Etzi Cpvatp prches-

tra at the Villa Madrid, asked, for

a divorce^ frpm Mary G. Lane on
the grounds of desertion, cruelty

and indignities. Their riiarriage

toolc place in 1927,-

Charging that her husband . de-
serted her in November, 1938, June
Mason, who dances under the name
of Betty Nylander, asked her free-

dom from John E. Mason, a Pitts-

burgh, businessman whoni she mar-
ried in 1936. Miss Nylander lately

has. been dping an acrpbatic single
in the downtpwn nitery belt, but
befpre that had ber pwn line of
girls.

RKO Drops Vauder
RKO is dropping Friday night

vaude at the Alderi, Jamaica, N.»Y.,
for the spring and summer.
Vaude exits with the shpw of

April 18.

Ruth .Mata and Eugene U^i,
dance team, open at the Walton
Roof, Philadelphia, April 14,

1, 1941

Among creditors jre ASCAP, $60,
and Harry Bloomfield, president,

$5,800 pn Iparis. Absinthe HPUse, lo-

cated at SO.West 52d street, operated
in the 'Gay New Orleans' village
during the N. Y. World's Fair. It

declares in its petition that liquida
tion now would bring in only $1,000.

Expenses for the next 30 days of

operatipns would be $700 fpir the
payrpll and $1,200 fPr pperating ex-
penses. Wages pwed tPtal $916 and
taxes owed $2,089

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENMRAL EXeCUtlVK OFFICEi

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46'" ST; NEW YORK

|> Hv L U B I N
GENEH Al MA N AOIR

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

a Book,* 'S'Wondeiful.' .'Very
Thought of YoUi'.etc. Si Miller;, her
pianist-arranger, helps more than a
little with

. an audible backer-upper
as he utilizes the bandmen from
George Sterney's combination iri the
vocal ad libbing. It makes for an
al fresco effect and un-stiffens what
usually is a pretty starched-up rou-
tine Of spngaloging.
With Miss French here, and the

brisk Sterney prchestra, host Frank
Bonacchini has brought in a new
personality violinist, Bela Bizony.
He is one of those Romany-trail
troubadours, in impeccable white-
tie-and^taiis and gives out with the
Viennese aod niagyar strains like a
trailer, for a tokay operetta^ It's

good interlude music for a class
room like Coq Rouge, aided by RUdi
Timfteld at the Steinway. Abel.

BILLY DeWOLFE
Mimic
Hollerideii Hotel, Cleveland
Dick Marsh of the Hollenden

probably did more than , most im-
piresarios in getting Billy DeWolfe
recognized as one of the best coming
comedy bets to emerge from a
nitery. When MCA wanted a spot
to break in DeWolfe's new act to
hotel audiences last season, Marsh,
as : general manager Of the DeWitt
hpstelries. wisely booked the young
Welsh mimic into Akron's Mayflower
after getting an eyeful of his talents;
Since then DeWolfe has slicked up

his pantomimic work and ultra-
smart impersonations to the' Success
point where MCA is pushing him
into New York's -Rainbow Room
with vaude op the side, plus a pos-
sible screen test after his date here'.
Ma'rsli luckily had art option on him
for thrtfe weeks, with the result that
the versatile lampoonei: is giving the
Vogue Room a tremendous spurt in
business as well-as its brightest re-
vue of the season. : ^

Where he scores mightily is In
quickly building a sharp, laugh-
hitting Characterization of an old
cockney

,
washwoman tippling at a,

bar or burlesquing a" half-dozen,
familar types in a clipjernt. It's
highly vivid, howlingly droll mimic-
ry spundly based p an apprentice-
ship in Lpndon's Christmas pan-
tomimes and Charles Bi Cochran's

. (Continued on page 38)

Philadelphia, April 8.

Richard Mayo, .executive secretary
of the Philly local of th* American
Guild of; Variety" Artists, last week;
announced

. that the first general
membership n.eeting since the reor- -

ganizatlon of the union would ba
next Wednesday (16), at which '

showdown would be held' With Torn
Kelly, head of. the rival United-En-
tertainers Assn. kelly arid his board'
of directors and members of the
UEA. have been invited to attend, the
session. Also invited to be present
are members of the Entertainment
Managers Assn.

•We're going to have it Out onto
and for all to find but which union

:

shall represent the performers ,

this town/ Mayo declared.
. .'I' be-,

lieve that AGVA is strong enough to
demand the right to be the sole
union in the field.'

Mayo said that an open forum on
all questions would

,
be held and

everyone given the right to air his
views. Representatives from the
State Department of Labor and In-
dustry and leaders of the American
Federatipn.pf

.
Labor will also attend.

'When this meetirig is overj 1 hopa
that the air will be cleared.' Mayb
said: '! hope that all bickering and
sniping will stop and we can get oft

on. the. right footing.'

, Kelly has been working behind
the scenes building up liis own oti-

ganization and, seeking to Wean away
members from" AGVA. He has
charged that the AGVA leadership
was consummating contracts with
night club owners and agents that
gave the. performers no protection.

Mayo said that nominations for
new officers of the local . wbuld also

be held at the meeting.

Cancelled By Draft

Pittsburgh, April 8.

Vaude dance act of Norma Shea
and Thompson. Brpthers has just
been brpken up by the draft, ope
of the boys being called up' recent-
ly, and gal has returned, to her home
here and will go into Pittsburgh
Playhouse revue.' 'Lend An Ear.'
which opens April 22. It's an orig-

inal by Charles Gaynor, who has
written music, lyrics and sketches.
Miss Shea expects to scout around

for a new team of partners when
Playhouse show closes middle pf
May.

»».»»» »

<

N.Y. Strand Saying Time

On lie'-l Dorsey Combo

Figuring that the Bette Davis
starrer, 'The Great Lie,' and Jimmy
Dorsey's band are enough Of a draw,
and also as a means of holding down
the overall running time of the en-
tire show, the Strand theatre, New
York, has bought only one act, Tip,

Tap and "Toe, to go into its stage

show with DOrsey. Layout opens
this Friday (11).

'Lie' consumes 97 minutes and the
stage show has been allotted 45
minutes. With the exception of

:

the dancing trio,- Dorsey will fill the,

entire stage portion. Gombinatipn is

set. for at least four weeks and may
go six.

I N. Y. Nitery Foilow-Up
j

f »>» » >
The Versailles came up last Thurs-

day (3) with two supreme artists,
Sheila Barrett and Paul Drajjei:; plus
the Maximillian Bergere orch, back
from a season in Florida, for its new
show. They comprise a classy but
dicky entertainment for. the east
side room.
Miss

. Barrett's^ Impersonations,
nearly all of them sharply satiWcal.
and Draper's superb ballet tapping
excellently complement the smart-
ness of this room itself, while Ber-
gere's dansapatioh, long standard
here, smoothly Vsuiis the patronage.
Panchitpis rhumba band alternates,
socko per usual -vyith the L?itin terps
as it has beeri for three seasons here.

.
When caught, both Miss Barrett

and Draper were called back for
several encores. The femme hit
hardest With John V. A. .Weaver's
poignant 'Headlines' poem, and
Draper, if endurance; permitted,
could have continued dancing for-
ever as far as the customers Were
concerned.

. He conceives all of his
routines and they are brilliantly
executed.

. Schb.

NORMAN

and
SYLVIA

NOW IN 16TH WEEK

GEORGE WHITE'S

GAY WHITE WAY, N. Y.

Manasement : WSI. KBSt
1776 Broadway *. New Yo/k

LINE OF GIRLS
known as the Glamour Girls, now
playing Tower Theatre, •vail-

able for four weeks bofliiininfl

April 11, » Address Frank Tracy,
610

', Law Building, ;
Kansas

City, Mo.

REMOVAL NOTICE

1^ EHRON'S
(Afafcers of Fine Professional
Make-up for Over a Decade)

To 218 West 47th Street
. (At Draadwfiy) New; York

.

EVELYN JOSE

DAWN and DARROW
* Opening April 11 at the

:

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Newport; Ky.
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' Toronto, Apiril

that 'Who it) Babe?' poser» which

threatened "to becomdi : one of .. the

most drawn-out farces In .Canadian

court procedure,' was uniexpectedly.

Bolved here when a trio of !Babes,'

a church and, a nephew agreed to

split the $12,521 estate left by Will-

lam J<, Wrlgjit, Toronto plumber, to

the girl billtsd as. 'Babie' to .
whom

he took a fancy When he saw her In

a Fort Wayne, Indiana, burlesque

show 'on or about April 18, 1918,'

according to. his Will.

Qf- the 15 or more claimants who
Individually bielieved themselyes to

be the lady In' question and
; who

paid thdr own expenses and trans-,

portation: heire In order to collect,

Dorothy (Babe) Newman; New York
singer and dancer, ^

professionally

known as Olive White, was: awarded

$2,387,50; Mrs. Dorothy (Babe) Wil-

lelt, now the wife of a. Los Angeles

printing-plant foreman, $1,775; Edith

(Babe) Collins, wife of a druggist

in Ithaca, N. Y., $1,775. Rest went to

Sherboiirne. United. Church, Toronto;

$5,000; and $1,562,20 to Charles Bark-

worih, a nephew of the so-called

'eccfehtric .plumber.' From all of

these amounts will be deducted a

proportion of the court v tfqsts, the

expenses- of witnesses, and
;
lawyers'

•fees.'

As a;, matter of fact, Justice .Keller

MacKay's suggestion in court here

brought about the sudden settlement,

aimed at preventing lengthy litiga-

tion that would otherwise ha:ve con-

sumed all the mony at stake in le-

gal fees before .the claimants could

collect it. Dorothy Newman, inci-

dentally, flew from Philadelphia;

Dorothy Willett ditto from Los An-
genels;. the unsuccessful, claimants

are stuck with their expenses pliis

thosiEr lawyers' bills, Which will Pre-

sumably be presented at the first of.

the.month.

Eccentrle lis Mebt .

According to the Wright intehtldn,

the $12,521 estate was to go t& Sher-
bourne United Church, Toronto, of

>which . his late
.
parents had been

members, should 'Babe' not be dis-

coviered withlh. three, years after his

(Wright's) death. On doubts of his

uncle's 'teistarnehtary capacity' and
in the belief that the will was . 'Im-

provident and unreasonable ; and
contrary to law;' Barkworth sought

to break it

In the proceedings that.mighthave.
gone on Interminably,, but which
were tejrminated by Juslce MacKay
after the laugh-riots. In court had
been cari^ied over for foUr twice-

daily sessions, the battle of the psy-

chiatrists was the highlight. Bark-
worth claimed that his bachelor-
uncle- ate breakfast, with a revolver

on the table; was continually saying
—r'Hop! Hoo!'; once took a girl to

Niagara Falls where the two were
to be married,, 'but she got cold feet

and came home'; that his lihcle gave
camphor balls td children, pretend-
ing .these were candies; once he
bought a bag of. chocolate Walnuts
for the Barkworth children, but the

'chocolate walnuts' were . made .of

rubber.. ' 'v/-

Cbntintiing the; rlbtpus " court pro-
ceedings, the psychiatrists, who- had
testified toward their fincilngs on
Wright's meintal capacities, liater all;

confessed
,that they had never met

: the man; Snd one learned p'sychiar
rist admitted that he. was <Jeaf arid

hadn't undeirstood all. the testlmtfhy.

SVolta Piuriay

Todd Books Friendley

Dan Frieridley (Freundlich), iorr

•merly Bill Howard's assistant at.

RKO, and later a booker hjmself for
that circuit, has been appointed
Ijooker of the Oriental, Chicago, h6r,

Ing operated by Michael Todd.
Friendley replaces Billy Diamond,
who long , had ; the' house, ,

including
wheix it Was - operated by Jones;
Llnick & Schaefer. ; ;

Triendley is booking the Oriental
out of Chicago, He had .gone to

that city for entirely different busi-
ness reasons when -Todd drafted

• him. v;

A unique dinner get-together

tonight (Wed.) at Leon & Eddie's^

N; Y;, Will reunite Paul Tier-
,

- pey, Wfiir. editor of the V, Y.
'

, P'osti FrancoU t>* Amatp, Pro-
fessor of Bomahce Languages at ^

Columbia V4 Atwood Tpwnsend;
'Professor of Ehgllsh, at New
York U , and: Alan

.
Cdrelli,' lor- -

mer ectpr and now TA'a cxeo
ec, after 23 years.

They all teryed In . the tame
ambulance corps, in World War 1.

SPENDS 75G ON

.
Izzy Rappaport is closing: down his

Hipp, Baltimore, for.six w.eeks.BtartT

ing mid-June for extensive renova-

tions that Will total around $75,000.

This' is the second, time within a few
years that .Rappaport has taken vir-

tually a full year's profit on the indie

operation and sunk It back Into im-
proving the theatre.

.Hoiise .will reopen the - first week
in August with the annual 'Anniver-

sary' show, > this time celebrating

Rappaport's 10th yiear as operator of

the house. Followirig the anni, the
three successive stage bills will be

headlined by the Andrews Sisters,

ink Spots and 'Truth and Conse-
quences,' respectively. Eddie Sher-
man books the hou^e. -.

Morris (Hfice Edges Oof

MCA on Booking Proser

Revoe Into Ritz, Boston

For the first time in years, the

William Morris office has edged put
the Music Corp, of America in spot-

ting a seasonal opening show (May
15) at the Ritz Carlton Hotel Roof
in Bpstoh. By buying for three'

weeks the Copacabana Revue, cur-
rently at the Paramount, New York,
it will also be the first time that the
Ritz Roof will bill an outside nitery
entrepreneur, Monte Prpser, as the
show's producer. The show is. out of

Proser's N.Y. Copacabana.

That's ditto at the N.Y, Par curr
rently, where the Copa show opened
today. (Wednesday), and Proser is

getting the credit for the production
end of the pit show, which Is top-
lirted by Benny Goodman's band. It's

also . the first time that the .Par is

playing anything akin to a produc-
tion on the pit platform, with the
price for the COpa unit Including a
production fee for Erbser, .plus the
billing,. -.'

•

;. .;

tinii ' at the Par, which : goes to
Boston, with one excet)tion, Includes
Reirnice Parks, Lyda Sue,. Fernando
Alvarez and Sixi* Samba Girls^ Of
the- latter, two are originals ^from the
nitery, while there are foiir replace-
merits for those girls who are in

musicals on Broadway and therefore
can't double into the Par. Alvarez
has virtually , been playing stock at

the .Cppa as m.c. In - Boston, Raye
and Naldi Will -replace Lyda- Siie; .

Biesides the Gopa show, the Morris
agency has also- set a deal fbr Car
men A'Psya to go Onto the. Ritz Roof
in Boston .June 19; when the sur
prise-South American-'b.o. click will
wind up her .long run .at Prpser's'

'Beachdbmber on Broadway, Senorita

Amaya is^ set for two weeks in the

Huh. '

' .,

Another deal by this same agency
at the Ritz will bring Hazel Scott

and Count Basle's or.Ph there July 3

for three w.eeks,

-

Attorneys Broder, Hausman
aqd Schrier Help Fight

Against Qistertag Measure,

Whicb Senate Nixed After

Assembly PaswBtge:

FLOOD OF i»)E;TITIONS

. A last-minute but strong pro-

agents' lobby . in Albany, helped

ma,ssacre
' Assemblyman Hafo^^^^ Os-

tertag'if ainendmeht to the N. . Y.

State Labor Law in relation to ern-

ployrhent agencies when it reached

the Senate for a vbte lateThurs-
day night (3). The^bill, which would
have virtually ruined the theatrical

ageincy business in N. Y. State, had
passed the Assembly last Wednes-
day by a wide mar£in> hut the -Sen-

ate vpted it down 36 to seven the
foUpwing night.

Learning about the measure, at the

last minute, I. Robert Broder, coun-
sel for the Artists Representativies

Assn.;. Howard Hausman,, attorney
foi: Columbia .(CBiS)\ Artists .Bureau,
and Morris Schrier, legal rejpresenta-

tlve for the Music Corp. of America,
rushed to Albany Wednesday after-

noon, after the amendment' had been
okayed by tjie Assembly, to mar-
shal Senate support against the bill.

Working in the Ostertag amend-
ment's behalf, however, was a strong
labpr union lobby, latter being
chiefly interested in ending the
abuses of certain employment, agen-
cies and 'labor camps.'

Ostertag had taken pains to in-

clude theatrical agencies, and his bill

curtailed commissions to, \57o and
limited- the period of collections to

one year from ai^tistes earning more
than $3,000 yearly. His definition pf
a theatrical agent was sp complete
it even took in those whose 'offices

are in their bats,' and the only. ex-
ceptions in the bill were those per-
sonal managers who exclusively

managed only one performer..

Labor Lobby Sympathetic

The labor lobby was sympathetic
to the theatrical agent's squawk, biit

weren't inclined to kill the bill for

that reason alone.

Prior to . leaving for Albany,
Broder sent word to the agents to

wire the senators from their dis-

tricts; alsb have every one oit their

employees wire protests against the
bill's passage.v As a result, more
than 2,000 telegrams flooded the sen-
ators Wednesday afternoon and all

day Thursday, 40 being sent from
the Fanchon & Marco office in ,N. Y.
alone. Further protest was sent by
Emily Holt, executive secretary of
the American Federation of Radio
Artists.

,iri talks with the senators, Repub-,
lican and Democrat alike, Broder,
Schrier and Hausriian, pointed out
the amendment's hardship, ph the
show biz talent salesmen. That the
bhl's: re$trictibris Would, drive the
agents out of NeW York ' City was
also .stressed; ,

-

In the agents' favor";Was the fact

that License Commissioner Paul
Moss pf N. Y. C, who has in the past

fostered amendments tending to re-<

strict -talent, offices,- was opposed . tb

the .bill .on .the!.grounds that it split

his. authority : with the. State Labor
Department. Latter, uiider the Os-
tertag billv would have- retained the
right, io' stipulate the regulatiohs for

employment agencies, leaving the en-
.fprcement to Mossi

Fred La Raihe, the legless agent-

manager, is back at French hospital,

N. Y.

Extend Cindy Vaude

'

. Cincinnati, April 8.

- Stage shows- tt . the RKO Shubert
this -burg's only combo ..hou."ie... 3re
being • extended tbrough: - the . 'week
ending May 9. rriakirig seven weeks
more of vaude .;than the brigihally

intended .12-wee,k run; ,

'

Stretch of the yaudfllm pblicy is

due to the scarcity of b.o. pix. ';
.

Contract Kazorl)ad[$ b
'Variety' Paged

Story to last Week's Yabiety
was enlisted by I.; Rpbeirt Broder,
counsel fpr the ' Artists Reprei
sentatlves Assn., in' his success-

ful Ipbby' against the, Ostertag;
amendment tp the employment
agency law in Albany last wepk.
Broder figured that VARrEXY's

story, explaining the hardships
the- bill Wpuld work on talent

agents, was a cleat-cut argument
against, the measure ;and . thus
madie sure' that several Na Y;
State

,
senators, read it.

.

San Francisco, April 8.

. Vic Connors, executive secretary

of the local American Guild of Va-
riety Artists, has resigned, but It's

being, kept on the q.t. for the time
being.; .

.

Though not officially istated, Con-
nors is going with the American
Federation of Radio Artists as an
eastern representative and. will be
headquartered in AFRA's New York
office.

Connors until recently had enter-

tained hopes that he would be ap-
pointed national executive secretary

of AGVA in place pftbe ousted Hoyt
Haddock.

Dick Richmond, - in « letter to

AGVA in New York,, has resigned as

that union's represeritatiye in Miami,

Booze Bd. Puts Ud

On 8 Balto Niteries

For Sales to Minors

Baltimore, April 8,

Recent swoop of police on niteries

selling tp minors brought some ad-
ditional punishment this week, when
local Liquor License Board' ordered,
a week's 'shuttering fpr eight spots.

Included are two of town's most am-
bitious layouts, the Club Charles and
El Patio,

'

Board explained that action, was
leriient because of difficulty of ascer-
taining age of customers, but warned
rigid control and attention would be
enforced/' hereafter, with

,
penalties

extra heavy, even to point of revok-
ing licenses,. .

; ,

AGVA SETS HIGHER

SCALES a COAST

Hollywood, April 8.

New ;minimurn. wages scale for va-
riety actors on the Coast will become
effective -April 15. One-night cliib

dates are being, increased from $8150

to $10. . The minihium ;s(:ale for
Glass A theatre.s and night spp^
being tilted froin $50 to $60 pier

week; for Class B house.s, from $46 to

$50 per week, and for Class C, spots,

from $30 to ' $46 per week. The rate

for - neighborhood spots classified as
Special s WJll be lifted from $5 to.$6

fpr single shows.
. ,

,

-Lynh Mayberry is - chairman of "a

committee appbirited by Los Angeles
(local', of the Amei:ican Guild of Va-
riety Artist.s to work, with .Similar

committees from . the Central Labor
Council in -.urging defeat of state leg-

i.slation aimed ,at labor. Qther mem-
bers of the committee . are Frank
Mitchell, Eddie Davis, Sarctta Raye
and Jessie Gryor.

, Ringling-Barnum iit Bailey. Circui
and the American Guild 6f' Variiety
Artists, after lengthy confabs .over
the Weekend, have reached a

,
tenta-

tive agreement; that Is virtually the:

same as that which AG'VA had with
the circus last year.; Some conces<
sions have been -made by; the' big-top

,

show, which win have to be okayed
by the Associated Actors and Art-
istes special administrative commit-
tee set; up for AGyA recently, most.
Important of which Is. a claUse niak- -

ing the R;-B. & B. circus, a 'dosed
shPp' for AGVA.
With the deal with AGVA .virtual-

'.

ly at theippint of being flfially sigHa-»

tured, the circus' labor difficulties

are practically at an end. Only union
matter now oh tap is an agreement
to be arrived at with' the newly,
chartered .. Federal . Circus. Wbrkera
Union (razorbacks), American Fed-
eration of Laboi*, : which displaces
Ralph Whitehead's grpup. .

•

. The deal between AGVA and the
Circus reached Its flnal stage Sun-
day (6), after negotiations had been
opened-, the afternoph before by the
Combined Theatrical

,
and Amuse-

ment Crafts Council, encpmpassihg

;

33 and virtually all the crafts unions
inV show business, which AGVA
joined a couple of weeks ago. After
a preliminary, basis for discussion
was arranged' the Council's officials

withdrew and left It to Gerald Grif-
fin, AGVA's administrative, chairman
pro tern, and Alan Corelli, a mem-
ber of AGVA's national board and .

Theatre Authority's executive secre-
tary, to reach flnal terms with John
Ringling North and his .attorney,

Leonard Biscoe.

WUtchead Oni of Field

Stated that Whitehead Is com-
pletely out of the circus field. Last
spring the razorbacks formed their

ow^n union, dues being collected

and banked meticulously. . When the
circus played Washington • ,their •

leaders are said, tp have talked to
William Green, AFL leader, and ad-
vised him they would Kke to join up,
but, Were* opposed to Whitehead.
Green explained there was a charter
for - that class, of labor. They wer«
surprised when the charter was
suddenly forthcoming on the eve of
the Reason's opening. Statu/ of
Whitehead is not clear, but. he is

still supposed to be a general AFL
organizer, Mathew Woll, A. F. of
L. v.p., will arbitrate a new agree-
ment between the razorbacks and
the circus some time this week.
Unlooked for. complications arose

for the circus last week, when stage-
hands and teamsters declared that:
their people be employed lii the de-
livery of new costumes and prpps.
Brpoks Costume CO; and others were
warned not to' deliver costumes.
Teamsters ruled that Was a haul
and so delivered the duds, but only :

after stagehands had men. at the
Brooks plant: and also . at the -

iCJarden
,
when the trucks iari-tved.

There was' talk that somebody woiild
be liable to Suit at the rate of $15,000
pei' day if the show did not bpen.
oh time.

;
Evehflially North was

forced to capitulate. Added cost ot
the extraneous labpt "was high.

2 OPPOSmON HOUSES

SPLIT MIRANDA BOOKING

• LPS Angeles,, April 8.

Carmen Mii-anda figures . in
unique, arrangemient whereby she.
splits two weeks' bppkihg tetweeni

:

opposition houses, the local Para-;
mbunt and'. Ghinesej In Hollywood;

,

She draws $7,500 for the Wieek et the
Chine.se' with her Own six-piece
rhumba band.
.Fahchoh & Marcp; operating the

Paramount, bid against the^^ Fox-
WeSt Coast. Chinese,, with the latter
consenting to the Paramount bbbking
at the expense of iti downtowri acer^
Lpew's: State, Such split bopklng Is

believed without ]>recedeht herei
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evision

^ ' tarrip Upton, L. I., April 8.

.Al MoTtison, Diana NobUi. Bobby
Cart £ Co. (3), Rutft MolUr, Sfcat-

iTio Carter (4) , Nosh A Evans, Betty

Reeve, Rose Marie Flyrin, All-Girl

Orcfi;X10),;Lin«::(8),

.Although, oil|: thevright track, this

Initial iyvQ-hotir unit to igb orf tour.

6£;th» Army .canips heedfi^'p^^^

rWisirig :it' it is to nab In any :grcat

qiiantily " vthaA !;am6unts to
.
half a

day's pay ibr a sbidiferi- With an siilT

(emnie;^ band, and Ja vline' ol eight

ponies,' it nicely^ tahjes .
care 'of th?;

girl angle, but liecids a sock comedy
turn, or preferably .a strong

.
mXi-^

tpmic, to sew it Up. '

:

tliiit played its 'first engagemeiit,

two days," at Camp tJpton> ,L,. I„ last

Thursday (3) and Fridiay (4) . Ad-
mish was 50c., .which was at least

,twice as much the show was
. worth in break-in form; Operators

of the .unit waiited to m'akie it 35c. or

40C. foi:. ehlistied ihen and 50c.. lor

. ofTicers, . but Arhiy ;balked at the

double scale. .
Admish: is expected .to:

average about ;35c; at . other camps;
which the show"has been bookedi to

tour until June 15; : Commanding
officer at eatSh. post sets the sCale;

Show's producer Is H. E, Booker,
former British impresario whd's also

firoduced shows aH over the "n^orld.

t was staged by .Al Morrison, who
also doubles as .^.c. and tbiaestfo. 6/
the orch. His wife. Betty, Reeve,
sings and :6l6wni5 In the show.

,
They

formerly were together in ai turn
billed, as : Al Morrison and the Thrieie

>Reeve-,SiSters.- . \ v
:

.-,-;-

Conditions under 'Which the unit
wais presented at Upton werfr about
the worst imaginable, even more de^
plorable than those under which
oHelliapoppin' recently suffered at
.Fort Dix, N. Ji -Theatris Is a trans-
. formed garage seatingr about 600 on
various levels. Ifs very narrow and
long. Stage, on which orch . was.
placed,' with acts .working in front, ia

only 24 feet deep. Unit hiing its own
drops and drapes, but it was impos-
sible to stfihg a frbnt curtain and all

preparations, perforce, went 'on right
before the audience, making for an
entire lack of showmanship.

'

No dressing rooms were available,
except in ai, btiildinig some 100 yiards
away, so; the unit's bus was backed
up to a rear exit door, and the. gals
iisCd that for quick changes. Only, a
few of tiie lights carried by the unit
could beT)lugged Iii.

,
power being so

weak that When all were turned on
at once nothing more than a dull
yellow glow resulted. . Li addition,
portable public address system to be
taken ,on. this camp tour broke down,
and; the songstresses, accustomed to
crooning Into a mikc, were virtually
inaudible! '

Any appraisal of the entertainment
qualities of the unit must naturally
be made, with' that dismal back-
ground of difficulties in mind. .How
comics could fail to be funny against
such odds is understandable, but
they are troubles the unit is going to
meet repeatedly on its tour and the
humor must stand up. Recent hegira
iaround the camps by the. Lucky
Strike show; with Jerry Lester as
m.c. and comic, prdvM . that a
superior funny man can hurdle any
odds.

Morrison endeavors to supply
laughs with gags between his introes
and also does a bit of a turn on his
own. He's definitely, however, not a
comic and not much of an m.c.
Quality of the music he gets out of
the femme band and . a couple of!
original tunes

, he , provided proves
that .that's, his forte, rio|i Comedy;
Miss Rieeve, who works In the con

tortedrface, humptyrdumpty style'of
Cass -Disiley, clicks fairly well, prob-
able best of the lot for laughs; She's
also strong on low-^down vocalizing.
Depended on> foi: further comedy are
Nash and Evans; boy-girl team. . IjacI
does, some mirigr work with a rope
and gags ,a: la WilJ Rogers. Also Inr
dulges in .some cdmy cross-talk
with the femme. It doCsii't Jell a
bit.;;:

Anbther comedy act that * skids
badly lis Bobby- Carr arid Co., two
boys and an elderly femme. One' of
•the lads opens wim straight cirobn-

: Irig.; followed by the bther, short ajid
cbiuiky and in an Aimy- Uniform,

. cbniing In to clown- wltb the dame.
There'i absoliitely no routine dis-

' cernible and ho .ihaterial, although
Carr has possibilities as a cbtnic had
he .something with which to work,
fop turn is the Skatihg Carters-^

: husband, wife, son and : daughter.
Very showmanly, With the two kids—they look about 10 years old-^
working with thieir elders and' all

dressed the same. . It's a neat thrillr
turn, with the small space on which
the skaters were forced to work pro-
viding- some added end unscheduled
breathtakers.
Diane Noble; qtiJte a looker, heads

the vocal
,
contingent, while Ruth

Moller does a standard aero dance
routine and Rose iCarle Flynii cob-
trlbutcs . fair, daough tap session.

Eight line gals are oke on gams and

flgureS' arid .'exhibit theni;
.

through
satisfactory : routines. ,

;
Costiimirig: of line and the orch

gals is comparatively elegant Togs,

are plenty revealing but well within

bbunds to excite' no official Army
comirierit.: Original . riiusical, nurii-

bers by Morrison, neatly contrived to

fit the ,
occasion, provide applaUse-

drawink- curtain-raiser and finale.

MAID 'N^M
ORPHEUMv BBS MOINEi

: ;
; pelt M(fines, 'April 3.:

v Hermdn Tiiiiherg-, Dow 'Pppifcoif
Td7wien, < Judy. Kellj;, Three Macfc
Brothers,: Dot, DasJv and: Dusfct The
Conrodsi Maurice ond Betty Whelan,
Staples and'Cei^ey. -Katherine Perry,
The Adorable ConscHpters', 'Bloridic

Goes Lofin-' CCpU

•Maid 'n Anierica' had its premiere
here today (Thursday) and got off to.

a . fair ~':start with five prpductibri'
numbers and nine acts running ap-
prbximately 70 - minutes. ;Tie show
win ..run -a full, week and is . plenty
giay , arid colorful, but the comedy,
isri't as clean and iattractivC as the
costumes, arid- settings;

Off-color: jokes are; a thtowback
to old Vaudeviile days,, and the cos-
tymers who: have been raised bn:flliri

ceiisbrship aren't jUSt strong enough
tb stand the 'wallops.' ,Unit was pro:-

duced by Antoihe Nolle and is

headed by Herman Timberc There's
plenty of able talent that just doesn't
seem to make' the mbst of its" oppor-^
tunities and , leaves the priricipals
secondary to: the excellent line of 16
wellrtrained; attractive pony girls
and , eight showgals. Costumes and
Settings are modern, sniart and cai^ry
a patriotic thieriie ^in a niunber of . the
productions. ^ .

Emceeing, Tiinberjg shares head-
line : honors With Don .'Popikbfl'
Tahnen and Judy Kelly, a Timberg
'find' from radio who looks like ft

good bet for coinedy If she isn't

gagged by too many . old vaude gags
Girl has personality, can sing, tap
and play the piano.
A splendid introduction with ain

airliner backgrbund introducing the
full chorus gives Katherlne Perry a.

brief but okay ^ acrobatic chance
thafs alihost lost in an overdose of
acrobatics: by the Three Mack
Brothers as tumbling sailors and -Dot,
Dash and Duisk, Negro, tappers, who
add plerity of novelty tb make their
act stand out. The Mack .- Brbthers
not only do some breathtaking stunts
but their wholesome comedy stands
out. ..',.-

•The Conrads, ballroom team, stand
out especially . ih a. slow-motion
dance, Maurice and Betty. Whelan
do a neat adagio: that's sufficient in
itself withbut a background of .the
full chorus. ..i

The vocalizing, of Staples and
Cemey is another feature that is

almost lost in its spotting. It de-
serves a bcttep shbwjngi Tarinen's
temperamental Russian Satire is
slow.^but his. George Arliss imper-
sonation is okay.

It's too bad Timberg . doesn't do
something better with his turn, fea-
turing a tall gal who is a. looker and
would make a swell foil for him in
a smart routine. But It's just anotiier
opportunity lost. There's pleh^ of
talent, a swell' line, production bacfc.
grounds and all the niakings for a
good layout. But it hasn^t Jelled yet.

Orchestra Is just another orches
tra In the pit.

.Business good In this show-hUngry
area, » , .MdoteheqA,

Latin Qiiartefr Reyue
(STAtE-LAkE, CHICAGO) .

Chicagb, April 5.

Singer Twins, Ifelen CiifroU, Frank,
Jwozzonc, Troupe (5), Emile Bo^eo
Eela'Moore, Rxlby Ririgi Henri Ther-
,rien, (jriscjia and Brojuii Wihp arid
Lenora, Ballet C12)i ^Bloiidie Goes
Latin' (Col). .

acrobatic dancing, displayed aroubd
.these parts in aome time.. There's
isome interpretative dancing .bv: the

gold-palritcd Grlscha and Brona,
shapely and suitable' enough for this

unit .. •' y „ :•.

Comedy is delivered by theThree
Sailors, who have ' enough . hoke
clowriipg to keep any ihob satis-

fled; There's some seml-acrobatlc
stuff which was, no: doubt;- the, orig.

inal : basis of the act , arid froni which
the, Sailors .work .out: some gob^,
iaugh business. :

•
-

.. Getting rather played -ouit is Emilc
Bbreo, who; indicates .a desperate
need .for new material. Often ma-
terial : becorines sharp and Seritiriien-

tal ' with age, but this Bbreo stuff

is showirig the ravages of- tiriie. He'r
still doing his 'Chauve Souris' arid

'Parade . of the .Wooden Soldiers.'
"

Henri Therrlen would, : perhaps
have made a great actojr if he only
had lived - in the gay '9d's, when
over-acting was in style; but. these
days , Therrien's overly, broad his,-

trionics, : are ludicrous; and out of
place.- He has fair ipipes.^ but they're
wasted; on poor diction; Orily the
propaganda strAigth of- such a song
as The Last. Time ,1 Saw Paris'
helps him to escape . complete dis-'
:aster. ;.::'-:;

Sipger Twihs are In the line bf
girls, :,but double for a " nice spe-
cialty bit. Helen Carroll is a singer
with good appearance and an abil-
ity -to handle lyrics well.

- Line' of girls is- good basically : and
is aUgriiented with 12) girls from the
Balaban & Katz brganizatiori; arid
[Qgether : they come up with" some
(effective and Satisfying work: Ninb
and Lenora . are^ a - gobd^lbbklrir
rhuinba tearii and went well.

Business was, fair at the first show
Saturday

^ (5); :, Loop;

Bed, Hbt aiidf Lovely :

(BROADWAY, ChABLbXTE, N.;C.):

ChorIo«c, April 4.

The Three Ross Sisters: Perry
Twins, Nixon and Sands, Star and
Lee, Petite Annette, Milt Henkin's

Out of a Miami nitery, this unit
shapes Up as fairly satisfactory with
a. couple :of , good acts tluit manage
to make Up

,
for a good .deal that is

slow^ linihteresting and generally
poor; eritertaihmerit for the -average
.customer. ';„

: ;

' ,;: ;.',.--

There: are soirie; .staridard txirns

that \ are . : nifty no ; mattef where
caught or no :matter what there: Is

surrounding
. 'them. : For instance,

Ijela Moore, with her excellent: nbv^-
elty of halt-man arid half-wbnian.
This is a flrie stunt for any audi-
ence and Miss Moore handles it
well, spicing it up just, enough to;

give this mob a minor tickle arid
to fit In with the general atmos-
phere of; the unit's title. Frank
Maz2one troupe comes up with a
splendid knockabout turn. With a
number bf powerful falls that: had
this audience gasping. One fall, in
particular, down • long flight of
stairs, 1* • real sock.
A little blonde control dancer,

Ruby Ring, unveils some of the best

CARROLL'S, PHILLV

Harry Clark's "Red, Hot and
Lovely,' caught here with Its star act
put IS Just another fair unit; With
another sock act It could haVe been
sock.. As is, with . the Juggling of
acts to fill In, the result Is somewhat
off balance.
The Three Ross Sisters, youngsters

14, 15, and; 16, open with the sble
nifty turn, They come on in full
attire to harmonize 'Down By the
Ohio* iri sb-so fashion, then shed
down to tights and come back to put
bh one bt the best exhibitions of
pretzel-bending

. acrobatics ever seen
here. Possessing plenty of Showman-
ship, the girls go through a routine
of precisiori .acrobatics, winding up
with Betsy oldest of the trio, doing
a backbend tb pick up a hanky" with
herteeth. It stopped the show cold.
- The Perry Twins, brother tappers,
have a nice routine, but are on so
often the

: audience, tires of them.
They are on for a briejt . darice spot
with the line; in the curtain-raiser,
come back after the Ross Sisters
with a comedy skit about baseball,
and are back a few' minutes later in
a rieat tophat arid cane routine. They
follow with a novelty turn iri which
they don: bbxihg gloves- and go
through a nifty tap -slap routine, but
by this time the house has seen so
much of them, that they're ready for
them -to kayo each other. The boys
apparently Were filling in for Star
and Lee, out dUe; to Miss Lee being
stricken .with ptomaine.. Perrys are
pleasing dancers and ' accompariy
their terping with a lively and amus
Ing line of patter. Star ts on for a
solo accordion turn, but can't covier
for his hefty partner.

,
Nixon arid Sands, cornedy duo;

clbse the show
': with a mediocre

comic turn. Carl Nixon, who erijcees,
;handles comedy with his partner,
portraying a Spanish senorita^ handl-
ing him: the lines: . Turn Includes
singing, dancing, comic woo-tossing,
a dummy act arid a bubble dance.
Nixon gets big laugh with dummy
act In which he starts working with
dummy; and winds up with dumriiy
singing while he, Nixori, stufts him-
self with food. It turns out that Miss
Sands, who; Is standing; neatby, has
beeri doing the voice-tossing. I^ixori
closes with comic bubble dance iri
which he holds a nude: dummy in
front of him and gets plerity of
laughs.

. Petite Annette;: frbm llne, sings
'Baby Me' with line doing Parisian
"number in background and winds
up with a novel peel in !whicli g&ls
from line strip her. Line Is pleasing
iu threer appeararices;. .Wind up with-
torrid Conga.: It: also coriies on for
an extra. 'CJlbrifying the American
Girl,V which it walks : through in
SO-SO; fashion.'

'

Fair biz, but hampered bjr. rain. "; '

'.'_•. ' Just-

ABB6tTS ADPT HEElS ^

Abbjjtt Dancers who' were riien-

tioned in last week's issue of '\;ARtETY

concerning the thiBatre Authority
citing: them for contempt appear-
ance at a Nassau (BWI) benefit are
not hers, says Merriel Abbott Chi-
cago line producer.

States' she had nothing to do with
the git-ls named in the case.

• Philadelphia, ApHl 4..

:

• iWlbtir Ronee,; Donna! p'annellc,

Grace Gordon,. Jean Dean. fTddie

Jnncs,; Bobbj/ Vdil> Lcn Jjcnihani

Cari-pUcttcs (10), Charlie Gaines
Orch (8)i.|l ininimum.

No spot to take, yout maiden AUnt
jenriifer is " Stanley Carroll's base-
ment bistro iri riiidtbwn; Philly, but
if ybii have a yen for cbrriy ballads,

blue :gaigs and gal. peelers, it's the

place to go. Riding the crest of the

local wave of popularity for this type
of eittertainmCnt -the. place Is filled

nightly "With the - middle, class

burghers..-

Headlining Is Donna. Darrielle,

shapely brunet who doesn't; leave

much, to the imagination as she sheds
the works under a bliie spot Other
stripper " is Jean Dean. Like Miss
Darnelle, she unveils rapid.ly down
to the G-strlng. Both of these gals

ha*e been held over for Weeks on.

end by demand of the patrons.

Grace 'Gordon, a platinurii blonde
looker, is the soUb'ret who foils for
cbriiics Irines: and "Vail; while m.c.
Wijtbur Rarice sttalghts. The . sltua-

tibris are standard
.
burlesque . .

stuffy

but seem to be just what the custpm-
ers want. Ranee, dolled up in White
tie and tails, :1s a throwback; to. the
'20's With his riasal balladeering dur-
ing the Showgal production numbers
leaturirig the 10 Carfbllettes. The
gals are above the avefage iri looks
and dancing ability for this type of
isiibw.. .!'.•-';

;

Leri Lenihari is an added starter,

an aero hoofer ;who Wbrks hard arid
pleases. Charlie Gaines' sepia bands-
men are lorig-time faves iri' Philly.
They're holdovers from the tiriie

when Carroll's featured black^aind-
tan.'shows.-

'

Biz at this eetching near capacity.
.'•',;• Shal. :

YACHT club; PITT

-Ptttsburflh, April 4.:

Slapsie Maxi* Rotenbloom, Jackie
Heller, Cully Richards, Sanimy
Lewis, Patti Moore, Shirley Heller,
Joe PloUkl, Al Kline, Archie Tarshis
Orch (7) ; .|1.9.0-$2.50 minimum.

Few weeks :ag6 the Yacht Club
had to move to a neW location, from
the Allegheny to the Moriongahela
river, because there was a new
wharf prbject coming up on their
old. front ... Biz Iniriiediately nose-:
dived. It always does for ' a few
weeks around: here "whien any spot
takes up other quarters. But ' Sol
and Jackie Heller, Who own./ the
place, warited to do something quick;
they didn't feei like Waiting for the
customers to find their own way
casually to the slightly hidden dock
on the Monorigahela.

- So all they: did—and against prac-^
tically " everybody's, advice-— was
book . in the

.
highest-priced floor

shoW (the Slapsie Maxle Roseri-
bloorii) unit the Yacht Club has ever
had during what are proverbially
the worst two weeks in the year:fbr
night clubs, those immediately pre-
ceding Easter. The results have
been little short of spectacular.
"There' hasn't been an empty table in
the place any midnfght since Slapsie
and his crew dropped in, arid on
Monday night (31)^ when any Pitts-
burgh cafe will settle for a cash
clientele of 75, the . Yacht Club
counted 325 heads.

For the engagement, spot has
:raised its minimum from $1 and
$1.50 to $1.50 and $2.50 and what
started out to be a get-acquainted-
With - the - new - location idea and
'We'll - be r satlsfied r to - break-
even' state of niind is winding up a
bonariza. '

^

iShow is the same screWy, heckling
frolic Slapsie Maxie arid his crew
have been peddling at their:. Beverly
Boulevard (Hollywood) spot : and
which they transferred iritact to
Miariii: for - the Winter : season 'this

yean .

'

.
liosenbloori) .Is;; stni doing his

Harry Richman arid his Tm arivAc-
tor,' a la Dwight Fiske, tb the razzr
berries pf the other menibers of the
troupe spotted strategically around
the room; the clever Cully Richards
flicks his rii.c; chbres with an easy,
engaging mariner, also spiiiinirig his
familiar routine With 'Count' , Joe
Plotskii who bldWs but the matches;
Sammy : Lewis arid Patti Mbore,
While riot doing blackouts on ah up-,

peir-leVel stage built right above the
bandstand, get off , an occasional bit
of hooflrig, and Al Kline roves from
pillar tb post leading the ' Bronx
chorus.:; Ifs rowdy fun but not quite

' as furiny in the rather ample Yacht
Club as it is in a smaller room,;
where intimacy With such hoke as
this give It an added effectiveness.

:

Troupe ; is using Shirley Heller for
the singer Who, gets kicked around,
and her :birother Jackie himself is

sDotted in the middle bt all the
shenanigans for his own sock song
cycle.

,
Does :' about half a dozen

numbers arid it's no easy trick to
walk out in the middle of such a

screwball entertainment and give
but with something legitimate. But
half-pint Heller does it . easily. Yacht
Club has a new band. Seven-piece
outfit headed by Archie "Tarshis, one-
time sax player for Herman Middle,
nian,: former maestro here. Tarshis
is okay on .dansapation but still a
bit:roUgh for show purposes;
.:The Slapsie Maxie ilriale is his old

'

standbyr. the bubble ballet, with au
the gUys diressed iri sKlrts .and wigs ,

that make them ..Ibbk like" Something
out of :,:bad :dreahv It's funny,
though, and that's the payoff. How-
cver^ it's evident that El- Slapsie and
his partner, $ammy LeWis, wilt have
to; took up somethiniB:;new."for theiir

Hollywood return; Here, it's ; some-
thing neW and over big. But On the
Coast it's,been a steady , diet: ;

'':,-: -•.•- .. .:•,
:,::

• ' - 'Cohen;. •

RancliQ: Crfittde; HVo«^
,lfolli/uipPd, April 3.

:

Jbe Coppo, ,Chie/ You)latchie, Jacfc

ond Bobby Knapp, Four Simp-
Phonics, Jan Rubini, Darryl Hdrpa's
Orch (6); Wo Miniitium or cover,

.

: ,
Hollywood night lifers, ho: buy-

ers of atmosphere " with their food;:

fluid arid frivol, wUi give this ciea-.

tion of Maurice Gebber a fast shuffle.

It lacks what it takes to bring them ,

back or talk it up. that's fatal to.

ariy eriterprise cateririg to the loose»

spending gentry In the. sprbcket belt.

Orily thing, in; its fiavor is . the Ipca- .

tibn in dead?center of town., easily

spotted by the heavy flow; of . traffic

along; Suhset; bowL •

Atriiosphere. lis .strictly western,
with the grotto decked but in all

manner of
.
cowboy - trappings.; Idea

for this" type -of tavern, took form
when Gebber. furrier ^and dabbler in

films, made a deal with;.Paramount
for' the bar set In 'Las Vegas Nights.'

It's an- prriate: affair, but picture sets ..

are no novelty : to this
.
town's gay

dbgs. .
•

:

-
;

'
.;

,Out on' the : floor Gebbe^, . has
dumped, a ntbtley crew of entertain-

;

ers who fail to entertain, save for

Joe Cappo," «mcee arid Imitator. His
routine is fast/but dogreared; from
years of use. Chief Yowlatchie, ; a.

massivie Indian With a massive war
bonriet of feathers and a massive
voice, booms a tune or two, and The
Knapps, Jack and Bobby, do a lasso

turn that must be yippee stuff at the,

rodeos but way oft the course here.

The Simp-Pbonles play trick Iristru-

ments thiat must be; great stuff

around the chuck wagon. For con-
trast, Jan Rubini; / who whips a
wicked . horsehair, fiddles aWay at a
number that's miles removed from
the sagebrush; Salvatbre Santaella^
erstwhile band leader, piayS along on
the blaok-and-whites. Darryl Harpa's
crew, accoutred In western fashibn,
dishes up the dansapation, more to
the motif than for hot-footing.

Gebber's associates In the - promo-
tion are Noah, Beery arid a few silent

partners. Sppt accbmniodate.s. around
300. Considerable. shbWnianship wilt

have to be injected/Or the trail will
soon grow cold. Helin.

New Acts In Cafes
sContihiied from page 36;

tune-shows there; His Lon Chaney
number may be a bit, hbkey, but his

zany impressions of an m.c, a gum-
CheWing chorine and gail with a; cry-
ing jag are sizzlers that had the
ringsiders rolling with; deen belly-
laughs. There's a lusty air; of pro-
fessionalism about hirii and his zippy
routine that clearly Indicates : De-
Wolfe's ready for the big time.

Pullcn.

ADftiENNB
Songs
10 MIns.
Cafe Pierre, N. T.

, Adrienne (MatzenaUer) Is the;

daughter ,of opera diva .
Margaret

Matzeriauer : and iri private life: the
'

wife; of Michael Myerberg, Leopold
Stokowskfs businejss :riianagen: But
despite such imposing: musical back-
ground it's peirhaps. the, more sur-

prising that she la not as pedantic in

her song style as the above bibiioS-

rai)hy would suggest ,

A photbigenic personality, of nice

carriage, Adrienne swings operatic

excerpts and does lighter stuff that

ruris the\ gamut from .'Chi-Ghlr :

Casteriarigo*, to Luclenne Boyer's. SI

Petitie,' She's not altogether new.;*":
class cafes', having appeared at -Place,:

Pigalle, a chi-chi N. Y.' boite some
ilve.yeara ago before she went tb: the

Coast on a Metro film contract that

jresUlted in her nevei-' making any
pictures. However,: this bobkmg
marks her professional coriieback,

Which is, -impressive. With Leo.

:

Dryer's brisk .band for accomp, she
has excellent musical assistarice. :

Tlhie Cafe Pierre (in the Hbtel
Pierre) leans to 'smart'' song stylists,

and has had a succession of these ail-

though Carol Bruce Was the most

.

successful; "When Felix Ferry first

took ovei: this room. Adrlenrie, {>

fresh personality, had a good chance
to repeat' that signal impression.
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MUSIC HALL, N.Y.

Eiwhia, Eustxa, Seima Kdye, Ed^
y}atd Shdyne, Charlotte Arviitrong,
Lofeii Hollenbeck, Music Hall Carps
de Ballet, Rockettes, Music Hall
Symphoriy Orchestra: 'That HdmiU
ton Wbvidn' (UA). , reviewied in
VaBietV, Aforch 26/ :.

;

^he Lunceford book; ^eiy. member
of; the- crew' is given a chance to
shine with ^drummer -Jimmy Crawr
ford netting the tulk Of the kudoes.
I)an Griss6m, a tenor,, handles thie

vocal' cihores neatly. .
.

"

. ,Biz at Friday night show (4) was
okay. - Shal.

GHlCAjGa
If th6re are any . periods of the

' y6ar in which the Music Hall pulls
everything from its prodiictibh kit to

t;)edazzle the eye. they're Easter and
Christmas ' weeks^ . For ' the eighth
consecutive year the Hall unrolls its

. now rekhowned pageant^; 'Glory of
: il^aister;. and judging . from the audi-
encie response at the observed perr

.. formance; the event still imparts, a
high sensle of sblerhnity, awe, tonal

: appeal aiid grace'in- movement. ' .

With 3: i^ewsreel interveriirig^ the
second part of the week's stage show
is devoted t6 a thiehiei .of extremely-
different mood, -Spring Is Here.'
Presented in ; three scenes,- this . sea-
sonal greeting :provides : Sf brilliant

blend of scenic investiture, lighting
effects and costuming, ..while from

. th^ viewpoint . of performing . talent
the HOckettes are .tops by a Wide

:' margin.;

.. The ckthe'drai. setting of the
of Easter' number. ^vith its immense
stained-glass Window and high, altar,

continiies t6 take the full.measure of
thie spectacle-struck eye.. - With
Edwina Eustis as soloist; the choral-
motif is again excerpts from Ruben-
stein's religious -AVotks,: collectively
described as 'Kamehoi Qsfrow.'. The!
Hall's vocal ensemble . joins .Miss
Eustis iii .the chant from tll!.&ir. serried
position oh the boxed staircases that

.
range, albrig eitheir of. the .audi-
torium's wallis,' while, the whiter
garbed figures on the stage engagfe in
.Qhe designs that are well in keeping

/ with the themie and mood, for tht:
.' finale^ the' girls are .so arrayed as. to
• give the effect . of a huge crbiss of

lillies, extending from the altar, to.

the apron. ?'

Opening bit in 'Spring ; Is Hiere'

: section proves, ai , skillfjl and imagi-
native conceistioh of black art. enter-
tainment. It's tagged 7'Spring
Fashions,' The garments, ..hats ' and
whatnot bla.ze with color; but heads,
legs and hands are either absieht or
appear In quixotic profusion. The

;
Eciene moves fast, and brings lots of
chuckles.
The next interlude is a quickie. A

.swan-like boat glides over water ef-
fects.. In the : boat .js Selma Kaye
and sis it crosses the stage she sings
a ditty about spring. .

After the' Rockettes, garbed in
feathery costumes, cut throvigh one

.
of their intricate and speedy capers
and gather plenty of applause on . the
way, the background goes big-
spectacle.again. The scene is a pub-
lic park pitched on a high spot along
the Hudson River, and, the punchy

. effects produced by the lightinig find
property departments are a slimmer
day's shower with , scuddying clouds,
lightning and . a downpour. Before
and after this combination there's a
parade of early electric autos, some
eccentric and acrobatic dancing by
Edward Shayne and- Charlotte Arm-
strong and thie .sinpin*^ of "^April
Showers' by Loren Hollehbcck.

• Odec.

- " . • •
:

Chicagti, Apiii%
MdTty Miy, three Pitchrh6nl. Sara

Ann- MCCabe, Knight Sisters, Pdtsy
Kelly: and ZaSu 'Pitts:' 'Lady Eiie'
(Far). ^ '

'

EARLE, PHILLY

; : Philadelphia, April 4. .

Bill Robinson,. Jinimic Lu«ce/or<i
Orch <15) .ioitfe Dan Grissom, Vcltna
Mtddleton, Mtller Bros, and Lois.
Red Putriey; 'Knockout'

.
(-WB)

.

Plenty of zing 'in . this bill to buck
the Holy Week bugaboo. For people
who want to forgiet about wars and
Woes and get a load of Harliern at
Its best, there's nothing"bettier than
the 'Bojangles' brand of tap wizardry
backed up . by the solid, rhythm of
Jimmie Lunceford's boys;

.

Sparked by an audience that ex-
Itloded with cheers and palm-thump-
ng afteir - every number, the band
really; beat .U out when caught.
Miller Bros and .Lois, a nifty terping
trio, are a surprise. Showing for
the first time here, they give out in
spectacular style, that doesn't suffer

• by being spotted so close to the old
mastei-, Bill Robinson: .their, sock
portion is the difficult footwork atop
.a narrow Watform.:- . It's, fast arid
furious all the way.
.^yelma Middleton Is a sepia Sophie

. Tuckeri She scores with ia' torrid
Version, of 'Oive. Baby; Give' and 'I

Dbn't Care for Music, oh the Cello,'
"while pushing her .250-pbund frame
around, in boogie-woogie stylCi
Robinson is accompanied by . 'Red'

Puthejr on the k6ys.. He wins the
. audience right from the . start end
kcjeps them laughing and applauding
.all through, his 25-miriute .turn..

With his derby pocked over one eye,
his ever-preseiit >;grih .arid good-
nature, IBojariiles* makes you forget'
his 6(>.pdd. years. Robinson is. gen- ,

erous with his encores and . riever
.
seems to tire or run oiit ofiga^s. . He
Wmds up .his stint with a '^preview'
of hiriiseif dancing fit the ase- of lOOV

Lunceford's lads iare in their, usual
groove -. and that means plenty
whfimmc)^ They back up acts in
grand fashioH while putting on a
great shoWvof . their bwri.'. Leading

^ off with Lifhcefordls own .'Swing It
On C,'. they follow through with
their recdrdirip . faves, 'Whatcha
Kno.w, Joe?', 'Wharii' a.hd others in

This is the second week for. the
flicker, iiit it's a liey; stage shbw
.with four standard ac^ and a coiiple

from the picture colbny. ZaSu Pitts

has played . here previously as a
single and; is back again, this: time
with :Patsy Kelly as a partner, and
between them they strxiggle through
ID minutes of nonsense . that just
vgivcs the audience a chance to see
the Misses KellyVarid Pitts, ..

Between :tliem : there's spriie : talk
abbut rhen; , they \ clown with l^Iarty
May and -Miss Pitts tries to .sing

They finish chasing some of the
riiusicians: and ' Mfiy ' back and forth
across the stage. I They and the audi'
ence would be much happier if some
listenable material had been pur-
chased by the comediennes, .

'

;

May/ also Has miaterial trouble, but
jt's- chrbnic with him. He's been
struggling for years strictly, on his
excellent personality, appearance
arid deliviery. ..It is criminal for :

a

performer . with the potentialities of
May to waste his efforts on poOr stuff

W^eh with si good routine, he might
well be big-time.:; As is., he has a
cbUple- of jokes that seemingly ^yery-
body has^hieard and his flatting bri

the violin as the basis of ah. act. It

isn't fenough; .;

iFroni the days of the N. Y. World's
-Fair come ttie three: Pitchmen Still

playihg ' those round kazoos. : "rhey
at-e. doing the same pitch musicalling,
but without doing any selling up and
down the aisles. But they are en-
tertainment,, and are a slice of igen-
uirie hoveity stuff for any theatre.

There Is no other act jUst like it in
the business' and there Is a deflriite

place for. them. They clicked shairply

.here.-:

Sara Ann McCabe goes over well
on fine appearance and vocalizing.

She sings the standard stiiff. Kriight
Sisters are &n outstanding[ adagio act,

pair ;
doing work. Usually assigned to

a mani-and-girl team. They are ex-
cellent in appearance and tops in
execution. Scored solidly with these
customers, and they'll do . the same
anywhere. '

. v
Busiriess okay at the last show

Friday (4) .
' Gold.

KEITH^S, BOSTON

STATE, N. Y.

Lbais Amistrojij; Orch (14), Big
Time Crip, Billie. HoU<idy\ Sonny
Woods, Ann . Baker, Two . Zephyrs;
'Cprne Live With Me^ m-G):

The Lbuis Armstrong band, . head-
ing an .allrcolored unit,; provides;
variation from the custoriiary stage
fare here, which is usually .in the
yaude manner but often includes an
orchestra ariiong the attractiohs^

'

. A yet - of the . trumpet-, Armstrong
and his specialists hold the Stage well
fbr '65 miniiteSj giving but: plenty of
'entertainment on the : hbt side,
There aire 14 meri in the barid, all in
tails, .but Arrnstrohg himself

;
.wears a

tux.: In addition to a jairi. session
shortly atter the opening;; the num-
ber in- which .drUms.. are featured
scales sizzling heights, 'Iri the
Mood,' one of the band numbers, is

likewise in bUrning sWihg tempo and
considerably forte : oh the braSs. :;

Armstrong; toots his trumpet, hlt-
tihg those high arid sustairied notes^
oh; three numbers that wind up the
unit. . .His vbcal bit ; 'Shoe Shine
Boy' is included, ^

-

: Ann Baker, brie of the soloists, is

on early; singirig an arrangemeht of
a V pbp Varid a follow.-.up ; number.
Scbries nicely, aided by . appearance.
Another swirig ; singer is. Sohhy
Woods, who's a little stiff in the
selling but has afn exdellent voice.
He was forced

. ; to encore when
caught, ;, • ..

.
Still another vocalist Is Billie Holl^.

day,,' blues' and .'tbrcher ; who , offers
three numbers topped by, the oldie
•Body arid Soul.' She also was. held
for an encore; with th^ audience
going fbr her.wares in a big way.
Big Time Crip; one-legged dancer,

and the Two Zephyrs,- with a variety
tbutine, are the other acts. Remlhls-
;cent of Pegleg Batesi Crip; doeis a
dance oh his only leg that lands him
nicely. Zephyrs, young lads, , open,
as washbbara musicians, do sonie
comedy, a slow.-motibn ; session and
finally dance bits. They do all
right. • - :' ;•

Business at the last show Thursday
good. • Char. ,

CITY, N Y.

Blanche Callowav Orch : (12)v Bo
Jenkins, Howell and Baties, Gvien
Reyde, Otto Edsori: 'Murder Among
Friends'. iiOth-Fox).

.. Boston, April

Cortello's Hdllywood Canines,
Smith, Rogers and Eddie, Rose
Marie, Gene Sheldon with Linda
Preston, The .Six Grays..Larrif Flint
Hov.se

,
Band; 'FootXight Fever'

(RKO) and 'Sign . of the Wolf
(Monb). .

• .

•

A very satisfactory variety bill.
' Gene Sheldori, billed on top, and

playing the next-to-shut, has beeri

.

absent from these boards for tbo
long, and he gets al nice welcome.^
While his routine seems unchariged,
it's like welcoming back a pleasant
memory. The laughs come steadily

and bften as he plays hokum arid

straight banjo,,, clowns with the
drumfmer and muggs and pantomimes
with Linda Preston; who feeds the
cues. The .finger-sewing bit is still

one of the neatest encores in the
business. '

.-Back for an early return engage-

.

riient is Rose Marie, repeating two
numbers that scored on her appear-
ance here only a few weeks ago:, the
radio star, impersbnations and the
Italian comedy number done in both
fbrelgn and English verses. Opens
withXUcky Mr. Smith' and 'Nightin-

gfile Sang iri Berkeley Square,': then
•really warms the mike with a sllcl^

arrangement bf .'Shine.'; Takes two^
encores without forcing the issue-

Cbrtellb's dogs ,
get the. bill oft to a

good start, ^vith good reception to the
entire routine of piip imper.ioriatiohs

bf Hollywobd characters. The lazy

Steoin Fetchit dog skipping . rope
with Cortellb arid the Iposie-jpinted

bqe a.<! the fur-piece Impress most
'Cor.tello. is clever in; his handling of

the carijne: eritertalriers ; arid knows
how to sell ah act which Shows evi-

dence of long, persistent rehearsing,

. smith, Rogers . and Eddie; neW;
faces, here, fill the deuce satis-

factorily with a slapstick turn that's

best when the two boys are hoofing
a ."soft-shoe eccentric, .and worst
when they get dirty with the fe.mme
partner. Th6- closing challe.ri^e hiis

some: aero flips and flashy buck 'n

wings that get 'em; off to a pleasing;

flhish, \ "Their short encore Of re...

strained eccentric In. close, formation
also got a ,

good: hand. .'

Six Grays, Iclosing, provide; an
okay darice fla§h. that improves as ,'

time marches on. VoCal of 'Loch:

Lomond' and the Tiller lipe fini.sh

by -entire company stand out: the;

solo tap by -the bby;is a very praise-

.

worthy session " of rhythmic hoofing.

.-Fdx^

Blanche Calloway's, all-colored
'Harlem Revue' embraces a good deal
of first rate talent, but it needs
plienty of tighteriing and speeding.;
Shbw runriing approximately 68 min-
utes could easily be cut . 10 or 15
minutes to ensure smoother, arid
miore effective delivery all . roUrid,
There is ; entirely too much ^alesman-
ship USed from the: stage, and that by;
performers who can get by nicely
withoUt resOrting to it- At times it

appears: as if acts are purposely
being stretched out to kill time.
Despite indifferent- routining every
one of the specialties, is more than
adequate when they actually get
down to' work;

\ Bo Jenkins/ clever tapper, follows
two orCh numbers, with Miss Cal-
loway contributing vocals; and lead-
ing. Jenkins: is lithe and rhythmic
on his pins, and for a finale scores
with two tap routines which he re-
fers to as 'Diggin' a Hole' and
•Bresiking a Leg.? Yet all the way
Jenkins persists in trite patter. .

Miss Calloway returns, after
Jenkins to register strongly In
Warbling twb typically Harlemese;
tunes. Howell arid Baties, siriging
and comedy team, provide a few
laughs; The bigger T>oy is perfectly
at home on the stage wUh,his pan-
tomime and deadpan material best
;suited, - Straight man puts, one sorig
number across. Turn slows down
with, some gag; fiddling which could
be; trimmed.
,
An iron-lunged soprano, Gwen

Reyde,. scores . with the 'Donkey
Serenade' from 'Thr Firefiy' . and
'Gypsy Makes Violin Cry,' Miss
Redye erris in trying for. a buildup
instead of swinging into numbers
with brief mention of

;
titles. For

closer garners: applause on ^
houricemerit that : she's about tb give,
imitation of a prima ^^t. grarid oi>era
and/ disappoints when, she goes Into
the swing 'I've Got Rhythm* instead.

Otto Easonj i-oUersKate hoofer; Is a
graceful fiash' in the/ next-torclosing
spot. Dance- : on skates, iricluding
taps Up and down small Staircase, ; is
a corker. Miss (Galloway closes with
a hot rendition bf 'Rjvka.' Band
clicks solidly all the :way. .

Biz was off at show caught, arid
physical, characteristfcs of the .thea-.

tre. still present biggest obstacle to
improved grosses,.. '

. Mori.;

STANLEY; PITT

That opened the door /wide for
Blackstorie, too.

;

In' the; past, closest he's ever got-
ten in rece.rit. years to the big time
locally, w.as about 18- months ago
when he did a week at the Senator
when Harris outfit: tried to niake, a.
vaudfilm spot of that house. For the
mo.st part since then; Blackstorte'S
^work iri; this section has biseri con^
I

fined tqi the smallev towns arid the
riabe sites. But how that he's here,
the wOrider of it is that .he hasn't
gotten, the: break before thi?^; : ;

;For his mi^gjc Unit Is an excellent
entertainment arid, while Biackstorie
may not be quite the showriian that
Dante is. still he gets by very nicely
and His dozeri or more big' illusions
are tailor-Tri$de- for any trade: IHe
Uses -half a dozen comely femme: as-,
sistahts whom he has dressed in re-
spectable stages of uhdress : and
they add a. definite dash of s.a; to
the: proceediiigs. : There; are four of"
five: men: helping hiih oiit, too, and
that comprises the whole Show. An
inexpensive layout lOr a deluxer, but
It may .turn out to be " a p'tofltable
sufpi-ise. Openlrig, today. C4) was
above everybody's expectations arid
practically; anything is gravy Holy
Week. -,;••

. Blfickstbhe packs plenty bf laughs
In his layout, too, through.; the far
miliar trick o* . luring - fibck of Cash
customers out of; the audierice - to
serve as willing stooges. Always
manages to grab a couple of kids,
too, and their self-conscioUsness or
the lack of it; as the case riiay be,
as- he pulls rabbits .out of the aii:,:

makoft, 'erii disappear and. reappear
again, can invariably be counted on
for. (quick arid heavy returns.
All the old magic standbys. are in-r

eluded In the Biackstorie repertoire
but the veteran : sleight-of-hainder;
Who doiesri't look exactly unlike- Leo-
pold . Stbkowskl ; these , days, ' has
flicked 'a new twist to most of them,
Fbr Instance, his Iridian rope trick
winds up: With a turbaned stooge
climbing ' the stifferied hemp and
thien dissolving irito thin air when
Biackstorie fires- a blank at him. The
live horse that wfilks into a portable
stall arid a; second later is np more
is anbthier orie bf his high-spots and
the; swiftcharige finale, V In which
BlaCkstone and an assistant appar-

,

ently change identities during the
progress'Of the stunt, is a first-rate

cUrtain.
. Max Adkins' house brch plays
show from pit, and doesn't; have a
whole lot to do, but Adkins pri a
couple bf occasions acts as^ a Black-
stone stooge, and so db " one or twQ
of his boys, ;. Cohen;

;

TOWER, k:g.

ROXY, X
. Larr^: Adler, Al Bemie, Ariri Dui'
Pont, Wcldon^ Barr, 12 . Esquires,
Gae Foster Girls; 'Pot O' Gold*
(UA), reviewed in . this issue of:
VafIiety.

.
y

Ka7iS(U :Ct(v> .April 5..

Edith; Roflcrs; :Ddhl, Phil kaye,
Maxine Brotheri and Bobby, Wilkeu
and Dare, L/ester -. Harding, Bill

Bailey, House Line, Herb Six House
Orch; 'Golden Hob/s' (20th).

:Pit'tsburgH, April 4/

:

. Bidcksto'ne, Max Adkins Orch
^

f l.6); 'Bad M^n' ' m-0. . :;
'

; ,
y-

WB d^luxer's: iibly; We6k booking
just goes .tO*.show: the- Dantie 'influ-

ence.
.
CoujDle . of years ago, ideia : of

bringing in.' a magic show for this;

:3,60()rseatef -would, have been
laughed at. But that was before
Dante playod: the NiJion . last fall a;t

$1. top and popped everybody's .eyes

out with his' more: than $10,000 ^oss.

Balance sheet Of entertainment
here this week winds up In the black
though riot without some entries on'
both sides of the' ledger. For
marquee value the name bf Edith
Rogers Dahl, actress -whose photo-
graphic appeal to General Franco
saved her husband's life, is listed
prominently, but. she makes both
debit and credit entries. With con-
siderable help, froriri the. house regu-
lars and a brace of good standard
acts, b'^ll sums up to the usual aver-
;age here; ;'

Bit of production with the band
chiming into the. first line number,
wherein the chorines rhyme a line
or two vocally, is a novelty open-
ing. As first standard act Lestier

Harding, m.c., brings out Maxine
Brothers and Bobby, a trained
pooch. . Men combine aCrobatIc
stunts with some clever tricks frbm
the little white dog for strong audi-
ence, appeal. In second spot is Bill
Bailey,; product of local amateur
night, trying tb do too many differ-

ent' types of entertainment, /but
wisely winding :With tap ..dancing
that butshines his vocals and' trUm-
IJetlng,

.
Harding: follows with his

own siriging chore, this time : bari-
toning - 'It AH Comes Back , to Me
Now' In fine fashion; Limits- him-
self to One number - arid turns the
stage back : to the ;

line, which taps
but 'Hear ; a Rhapsody' to rhythms
jpf foxtrot, -conga, tango and rhumbal
'» Wilkey and bare: register strongly
-With clever .

aCrbbatiC spins and ,

terps. with femme- member mugging
her jsart. iThen Phil Kaye takes;
over firom Harding to introduce Mrs;
Dahl. Her stage eritrance is best .of

her aict as. her platinum locks, sun-
tanned: complexiori - (she's recently
back from Central American dates)
and: white gown give her a striking
sendoff.; On. the perforriiance side
her entryi i.s

.
slight, consisting of vor

cals, a. monoiog telllrig of her Span-
ish 'iriterludeV and some slight fid-

dling to dose. v Kaye -has the
.
mike,

from ; thereon to Impersonate pfoml-
rient brbaidcastijig voices, of the day..
. Fihare by line; is a rieat comedy;
eccentric routine : to 'Glowrworm.!
with, gals in grotesque cOmedy cos-
tumes getting heavy audience ap--
.proval. In 50 minutes, show slightly

'

outruns . usual length, ; Quin.

Thanks to three standout singles,
all; men, the Roiy' stage show this
Week packs eritertainment- wiallop.
The embellishments provided by the
house, production 'staff make for
color, especially the South American
flash where the male squad: mingles

'

.Syith the girl chorus to maneuver
trickily, -

;';. .— .;•

. Larry Adler Is program-described -

as a. harrnpnica virtuoso; He clearly
deserves the appellation on artistic
ability... .Additionally, ;he. acts the'
part,;;hayihg 6' touch of the dignity,
and' the grand mfihner of the concert
platform to which, iri fact, he has
been

, initiated.: Adleir's • mastery of
the mouth organ is: something b?-.
yond ordinary expectations to thOse
/encOunterlrig his talents for the first
time,; although; of. course, his per-
formance arid : standing are well
knowri: In shoW: business, including
international bookings., vAdler had .

ho troubles In sparking the big Rbxy
.to detonate in . vibrating acclaim., .

Al Berrile, a frequent repeater at

'

the Roxy, keeps his turn always up
to date. Posssessed of an acute ear,
his mimicry exploits the: familiar
voices of radio. By . the ; (Juicli
familiarity he evokes arid the sound
professional; editing and choice of
material : he exemplifies, 'Berriie -

qualifies, as ' surefire pop, enter-
tainer., His rotitlnes oh President
Roosevelt

: and Wendell TWillkle are
both ; artistically .creative and; good
examples; of vaudeville sensitivity to
the appeal and :the essehce of de-
mocracy, A country remains healthy
where this; sort' bf spoofing is Un-
.rie'strained,

The thiird male single, 'Weldon
Barr;'Is a dance istylist of cleiar-cut
arid clean-cut . merit, .His impres-

.

sions of other dancers are excellent,'
notably his Fred Astaire, He . tops
these by being himself with a display
of technical performance and a crea-
tive feeling that puts =hlm well above
the

.average. A solo dancer, has to be
gbod. Weldon Barr Is.

Ann DuPbnt is officiating with the
licorice stick; ais the substitute "for
Paul Ash while the latter holidays.
She handled herself arid her an-
nouncements okay Thursday ; night
at the 10 o'clock shbw. Maybe a bit
dry-lipped from nerves, but shell
Smooth out with more performances
urider her girdle.

Horace: Heidt popped out to make
a personal appearance along with his
United Artists picture, /Pot O' Gold.'
He brought along three of his
talented aideis and together they pror .

vided ^n added segment of diversion.
'When . Heidt boldly asked the audi-
erice. :'DId you like the picture?', thp .

response was more' courteous than '

spontaneous. . Lahd.^ ;

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Ina Rov Huttoh Orch (15) - luith -

Stuart . Foster: Dennett and Day,
Block and Sully, Helen Morgan,
Frances Faye; Shorta and Neii>a- .

reels.

Griir Virilliam's band sigtied tb Okeh
label ; to replace the Lawrence
Welk :cre\y. which shifted to Deccc- ;

Williams does first-d^te iri Chicago
today ;(Wed.), : ...

This isn't a very well roUhded bill
and it's only partially effective In its

playing. . Frances Faye and Ina Ray
Hution's band do the best job of
holding: the layout together. Bill
runs approximately 70 minutes as '

compared with the ttsual 85-90; yet it

drags in spbts. .

Miss Button's, band of six brass,

'

four sax and four rhythm is a sharp-
ly improved: combination that turns
in a solidly satisfying session on its

:

own arid ; in accompaniment of th*
rest of the layout. It ranges frora r

ballad .to jump, to drive stuff here
and Is heat at all tempbes. Several
of its lively, ; well-written, arrange-
ments, revived the .. almost-forgottm
palmbeating : In the balcOny .. When
caught,

:
notably 'Angry,' a number

which gives MissHutton b chance :to

exercise, her batoning hi-jinks. She's
still pulling femme gasps with gown
changes during: lulls,: but doesn't
make as miariy shifts as forriieriy.
/In -. addition to her. vocals; Miss

Hutton has a baritOne, -Stuart Fbster,
who .does 'I Hear a Rhapsody' and
'Am^pola* nicely. His one ^ault. If
it can bie called that, is that he ap-
pareritly has been a . diligent listeher
to Bob Eberly, Jimmy Dorsey's: vocal-:

.

1st Foster's interpretation of the
rhythmic 'Angry,' . however, which
comes later In his stint; Is ri.s.g. He's
not a rhythm singer,.

: Dennett: and Day, neat novelty
turn, work Up front and got off with
a salvo. Pair present a nice routine .

Of unison drumming; lising chairs in
place of Skins,;, combining' it with

.

unison tappingi After a single bit by,
the boy, latter shifts to the :wirigs to
pick up the girl, who has a tom-tom :

iri each hand and a cymbal strapped.,
to her head. " He beats'' ieach for a
finish, ' :.:

Block ^ and ;Sully heed; new ma-
terial. .Not much of the 's.tuff they;re .

using here has: much favorable effect;

'

Most of it has been used too often,
soriie by other turns; and it stacks up
as pretty tasteless stuff. Pair split
their :Work, being on for-,a short ses-J:
.siori ; early and returning later iri -

dress clothes. It's not until the- later

: (Continued on pagie 47)
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Numerals iiv cohn.ect|oh 'With^bills bal.ow ihdieat* ' opening .day. of

.

.ohow/.Whother fMll or aplit vyaisk
.

Lbew

ifKW TORk cm
Strtte (ID);

.Jo* E Lewis

'OoxVe^. A. Joanne- .

. BRiniRFiPORT
: MnjMtlc,(ll) ,

sin per. Co' .:

WARIIIXr.TON
Capirol (11)

K<)race'^^Herdt .Qrc.

f^raimmiit

CHuck &' CUiuV-kie's'

MarHh.& Allen.;

... T6HR|?i«T0j*\
\Alliainbrn (12-18)
Bzria.'.Steltblna Co '

Broadwn> in onlr)

3K|tarb»
Willie Solar
Burna jb'Bu'r'i.ache R
XQni. to flll) .

AVASillA'OTON
' IlowHrd (13)
Peter* Sis
Rlltn Slam :

NEW YORK GITY
. jlrhmnUo'i

'

XKW TORK CITH
, rarantoDOt '(9)'

. .

Gil r.amb
I-.vila Sue
Cs>pacaba'na Rev

ATl,AXTA
PiirAmonnt (IS)-

Paul'.. ^^l^l|e^nsn^O^c
CHICAGO.,

riilrneo (II).
EJille flowa'rd
Brin Ills'

'

Bt'rii^ir- Sla.

Gene'-.SIieliJon

State ijike. (11)
'

Xicli. 'I^iiras' :

"

: . dvu th
Gnrrlrk ns-M)

Major Bowf.s Oo
'

MIAMI '

...OI;-mpln (|0-13)
Ole'a'son- Co
fTi>orpe,:Tapp.<i .

'

Muriel Antrelua •

itei-le,..iyuVal & L
Don (;.uinmlnBfi'

^ SUPERIOR
. Piilare (l.vn)y
Major Bonr^a .06 •

RKO

BOSTON
.

• keltli . (10) .

Grazy-Show .

'Milt Brltton '..Ore ."

Tommy 'Bafferty
Tito'
.Hel»n Pamm'er.

.

Belllt & Rn^ Brop
'Al Gordon Co .'

Nan Rde Co

CINCISNAW
Shobert (1.1)

Ked Hot'& Beautlfol
(<)

. Stars OVei' H'wood
Shirley. Deabe:

-

Senator Murphy
.Knss & TjnPlirre
Le.ster.Ohiiian
Btarcer Bros
Allen & Hodges

'

kteloily Meii

Cf,RVEI,AKO
PalufS! (11) '

Allen Kent. ' -

tyouRlaii A Prisctlla
Alltji Jones . .

• •

Irene Hery'ey
Blaclcetone ,

' '
; (<) •

EriK'W Hawkins O
Chuck &. Chuckles
A.ijKi. BrQttrn .

'

Conghroo Dhnc
BAYTON. .

.Colbnliil (11)
.Gautle'r Co
Nbrrhalants . .

Clnda. Glenn . ..

Rimai'S' .

'

"'

(4)
Bernlvlcl Co;
Pan' Amorlran'-'Fol

.SYRACrSB
Strand (11)>

Screwballs: oC'^41 -

Warner

t(EW YORK CtXX
Strand

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Tip-Tap & Too

(4) •

Charl|» Splvak .Ore
Evelyn- Karhey
Bniinect .Oldtleld'Co
'Rufe Davis
VUILADKT.P1UA
^ Earle (11)
will Bradley Ore
Mai LeRdy
I;ynn, Royca & V

'' (4)
Jimmy Luiicetord .O
But Roblii!to.h

'

riTTSBUROH
Stanley (4)

Blackstone
. REABINO
Aitor (11-ia)

Tommy noynoias ' O
WASHINGTON

Earle (11>
Gae Foster S\n
Hellmans
Lorraine & Rognan
Ben Yost' Cq

(4)
Martha Raye Rev
Cristlania '..W IS: O Aheara
J & M MuLcny
8 SWitts

eiit

NEW yORiC t'lTX
aiaslo Hall (10)

' Bdivlna Eustica
'

Shayne & Armstr'g
Selina Kaya
Loren. Molleiibeck
Rockettea .' ;

C^Orpii' (Je. Ballet
' Erno Uapee Symph

i»o»y (10)

Lari'y AUIer
Al CernIo
^oldon Barr
12 :E9.qulrea'.
An'ii 'DuPont '

'

; Paul' Aah.'Oro

Apoilp' (11)

•Ella KltiiErrald Ore
Babe 'W'allace
Kill? Tiros.
Steve'. Tliomaa
SIhipsOri Co
SInir. Ullllams
"Wllshlie & Itbbrnson

: Riviera (i^>

Paul' Tremal'ne bro
^ Darlo..- pane •

.

P .&^ B' Maglnl
AVindsor ' (10)

Ina Ray..Huttun O
Fraricea Kuy .

Helen Morgan
Blbck' & Siilly : ;\

: J>enett. '& '.-Da'a .
':

.

ATfcANTKp CltY^
Steer Pier; (.13 only)

. 3 Uanclnt^' Debs
Isabel' Jewel

'

Ryiin Si .Bcnsoni.
'

'

Jt'liii Bblcir > I
;
;

Btev«. Hvuus' '.'
'

Clln'stianl'Tr
• T.oi'iniy ftor'sey Ore

>l-ltTI3I<»BK : :

iilpptklrome (lOi)

Laiie :iK- ''Ward
°

O'i' B Malson
.

. Jo.h'nni', Woods
Ballcl .Puppets

. . Htnfe.; (13-18) .

t '.Klcaroii : ~
'•

WIUlV Solar. .

. Bruilsit: Mucnnche ll

. (lO'-Kj " /
lieSIars :.

Jacl.ie Horner ;

Joe A^ay Ou.

. IIKOOKI.VN
WHibuMh. (10)

ffiAt.lld Uarnrt Ore
eiiiiy Vpunzman

.

F & J Hubert
Jerry &' Turk

CAMBKN
Towers (12-14)

Daiicing Starrs
Walt Coolldge
HJ-Lo-Jack Co
Ben Blue
Victoria Tr

ELIZABETH
Xlberty (10-18)

Sammy White
Co-Eds .

;

Ray '& Harrison .

Janet. May' Co ;

.
IHEEP^RT.

'

Freeport (l6-i«)
r.oy'o •'

.
' '

;

Atrirners :

.D6Z0 .& Polly Day-
Harrington /£ Green
Darlo' Dane
.' Hartford: - .^

JStat* (12-14)
Eddie. Cantor
Dluah Shore '

'

Mr Duffy
Ollva Wajpf .: .

•

Ecjgar PaJrohllil
Clyde. McCoy. Oro

'

'

: NEWARK'
.Adams (11-14)

,

Churiie Splvak Pre
J At 11 Mulray
Harty RoBO "

Fellows '£ .Evans '

'' pAiERsdN
Miijesilo m-ii)

Fellows' & Et-uTn's
(Woiir to fUl)

(H-li)
MeloilearK

.

Don-. Hooton '

(Three to nil)

PSULADELmiA '

Mark Dawson
.

,

Ca.rlton
.
Eniiny

Stbh'e & Lee '

Joan -Loe
Sotij-a Sianb '^ •

Art Carnpy

'

16 Tjonerfraii GIs'
.Cartniin (II)

Hbo yhee .

.Alexander. & Santos
Flash & Dash
Chester 1>vhertyG Is

PROViniiNCE •.

MetrOpnIitNii -

'. ' • (12-14).
Woody Hermnn O'rc

.G»o. Morris jOrb
•PjeJrlt.b :Orc.' ;

•Jay n «: M a n ners .';

•. H*nrlK'ohVb'er'.

MIoha'ei . boring 'Ore'
l.'ancho Ore
Kl.sa Vnlln.clnres
Carmen Aninya

. ifill Il«rtnlntn'« .

boh Sj.ivlb -bro
An^eh.' Cro '."

Fj-edbrlcn ;

'

Laura- Dfeah :

Pat Wlllianis
Eleanor Knl^K't

'

Georgette' Dnnlelr: .'

Ellsse- Cooper
'

Blil's Gay :96'»

Charl'ca .Strlcltlaind'

Lulu Batoii
Fred : Bishop..
Spike HarrlRon

'

Harold Wfllnrd :.

'Harry Donhelly '
•.

B.ernle . Graiier

tife Plerra .• : :

Leo Dryer- Ore- .

Adrle'he iiatzenauer

Cnfe Society.

\ (Mldtutvn)

John KIrby Ore
Kddle iioufit Ore .

Hazel Scott

:

Golden 'Gate 4
'

Jack ;Glliford ; ^

Cure.;sbrlrt:7
(Village).

Henry 'Allen Oro -.,

Kenneth' Spencer -

Meade Lux Lewis
Art Tatum'.
Helena Home

:

Ammons & .tohnsbn

. Chsino -RuBse
Cornel's: Codblban O
Kris Kay Ore.
.Nina. Tai:asova \

Gypsy. Marftbff'
Djitltrl Matvle'nko.
Yaneb Borca ...
Lunia Nealerova
Tina Boleva
Qeorgea Stefanescn.

Chateau .Uoderna
Maurice SliaW Oro .

Gabriel
Ruth Richmond .

Dick Wiade '.

Sarh Qrassls
Leo Mantln
Lucille Jarrbtt -

Ethel Powell

Club ill ,

•

Q Andrews bro' -

.Peter' Brent Oro v
Hazel McNuIty '

Jack Whaleh .:

Leila Gaynes
.Pat Harrington
Frankle I-lyers
Terry Lasky
Janet Llnd

Cliib Oaootie
i>on Miguel Oro
Currlto & Coral
Winnie Duncan.
.Olifa Barat

'

Luis Camache
Jose Perez -

-

Club n'alklitl

Harold Aloma Ore
Lotus Aim .-:

Copaciibans. .

Nat Brandwynns Or
Jbanlta Juarez
Prank Marfl oro
Juan Arvlzu
Estelle & -LeRoy.
F^irnando Alvares
Bern Ice Parks
^amba Sirens

'

.' 'CDban .Casino'

Oonsuelb
. Meren'o'"

Don-. Caji'anova' '

Dliiias &: Relen'
:Ettl Doire
Plamond .Hoii^sho.e

.Dr.. Rockwell'. >~

Mae Murray
,

'.

NIU Naldl
CarJyIe Olackwell'
Joe .E.. Howard •

Jlbs.s Wyse, Jr.' -.'

Jiine Munn-
Della -Llnd .

Geo .Foiitaha ...
Llla Lee. '

Gllda'-Gray
Chaftea .King .

^lahgeait :-Sls -.-

'.' El -'cnico

Do.h- Alberto- Ore '

Manuela del 'Rib...
Al^iertb Torres '..'

Carlos Mpntoyja- ,--

Trl'anlfa
.

Budolph Cuetb
Maria -Lopez :

'

Charro Gll;8 .

JBa .'ftlorocoo

Ernie ilolat' brc-.'
Don' Devodl bro :.

Reya Reyes
Carta '&. Fernanda-

ITaitioiis Booir- .

Skbetr .Tolbert Ore
Quy; WhUovWay

Shep 'Fields Orb.''
Kay Penton
Harris <lr' Shore
Bob, Shea
Carol King
GeralOlne & Jbc.
Gloria . Blake .

Marlbn. Miller
Jbrgs Nfegrete.
Juanlta RIos ':.. -

Mlml .Kellerman. -

ebley. Worth;:
Marcla; - Bay : . .

Ann'- PenbJnglbn •

Betty .Jaiie .Smith

:

Gr'nwl.'h T jllage- 1 iin'

Anthony'. Trlnl. Ore

-

-Dorothy I^eWla .

Hea'aley Twins ..

Hazel Fraiiklln. ..

iiotrl'Tintt

Frankle Masters Or
Hotrl tValtlorl-

. Astoria
(Kniplire Room

)

-Lelglitbn Noiile Ore.
MlHOha -Borr Oro
Adelaide Mciftett
St'an Kavaha'gh'

:
'

.
(Sert Rooni)'

'

JCa'vljs'r .Ougat bro .

Kosa'rlq & Antonio..

. Ireland R^iitanrapi

.Bobby 'N'orris bro.

'

Mttttuel 'Ovando 0rc
Aleic .Hiird
ICfiiriy ; .Williams.'
Joe Mack

'

'.
.' ,'

-

Plleen p-jNell- :

Uett>i Lanzer -

Munroe Suiaii

:
Kelly's Stable ;

tester \Younk bro

:

Miixiitb Sullivan-
Billy Dahlela :

(lareiice -ProflV.I

Iji.:Coni(a ;'-.-.; -

..fack -Harris brq.;'
.N'uro. .Morales brii .

Ji).«.c|ili|ne Del Mdr "

l/iiba >tallna '

' .':'

(fee Churcli.'-
ItiMlta- &''PanC;ho.

.

;
Marilntqpe:

B'Artega -Ore. .--

Herbert -'QUL-bello: O -

Kuren'Cboper ...

PeBB.v' & Morb •'

TJtb Golzar;

'Piaoo: Eleyanto
'Ernest Frani.Oro' -

Uernlre Manning
Ulll Farrell-.: . ,

JocHavazb "...
Vincent de Costa .

Art Tubertlhl :

TInb Donelll

.Rainbow Orill .

Barry Wln't'oin . Ore'..'

Juiiaii & Marjiori

:

Jean. Murray ; .
-

.

RalnboiT 'Room
;

Malty. Mai neck- Ore

:

A-etero. Sla Ore
Chandra. Kaly Dane
.MOr SfontI

•

Walton & .O'Rourke
Rnt>an' Blen^ . ..

Mildred :Baliey
"

;

lirenda: Forbes .

De^a Boys
Rttsiitan 'kretcii'iiia

.

Nicolas Matt'h'ey-'Or
Peter NemlroS Ore
Olgoi IvanoVa .

.

Naatja Pollakova :

Marusla' Savei
'

AVli'a KuznetzoS -'

Senia' Karav^e'ff
'

Michel Mlchbn
Mlahl. Uzdanoff .

Arlsl^k ATafblbva -

.SnWdiiBt; TraU.
Franris.'Ren'iiult
.Mar'tlh'.Bros". i.

June."Boyd
Helenii. .-Fronds-

.

.

Kay Burke: •
'

J

Jlilla.tlcHty

Gene Stoekwell
Phyllis .Vaugha .

June. Spaoher '
-

Jrlarlenb Dale
Suzanne Propst:'.
Ruth (ians
:Hsrb~.It'>idolphs' Oro

Chei ParOO -

.

T.iOU' Breese Orb.'
'Nlgrtdn Downer .

Ki-niik, Mbiise. : .
'

'

IS-Corririiandero
.r/ols AVallner
.S'l'erner .Sis . ...

Evans Gis .:'.

. rinb Al.kb«^m
Tonya ' r.

Mickey Dunn
.

Anil Mae :

Virginia Les. :.

Harriet NprrlO . .

Alleii .
Coe

.

.

tiernle- Artier -:

KiTle BOrton ' '.

Pauflfette La Pierre.
Dave .Un»Il Oro.
-Dorothy Dale'

'

Bilcile Roth Qro-

Tlab Mliibot : :

Helena Carol '
.

Rita Ra'y .. - ";,: .

'

Ai'vir.a Morton -

Efhcsl. B'i'o.wn.
'

Fillmore Sherma'a.
Art ' P'lschers Pro '

Del .E.<itB's

Oolony .ciiib '

i3ob1)y rtaino's.:

M:onchila Ore
'. Cbiosimoo '" ..

'

firia:. .'":: :-:' ;;-':

Le\v Par
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Alleen '.

DbnI'se
Eleanor . Knight' .

'

Bernlce'. Manning- .

Dorlta

.

Grace
.
Patterson.

Frank McCormIck .

Httva^ia-Muilrli].'

Frollari ' Maya Oro
Juanlto;sanabr'la Pi-
Artui'O Covtez —

-

Peplta & Lucta -

.

Carlos Valades
Manor & Mignoh
Roslta Ortega'

- Hickory Honsa 'T

Babe Russln pre -'

. :
Hotel; Astor .

Dick Kuhn br'e ,.

Sands. WlUlaihs Ore
Hotel Bejmoht'

PlaiO,

Arthur Ravel .Ore '

Joe Pafumy' Ore;
Lucille Johnson '.

Carole.& Slierod'
Marcia Nc1l
Belmont Balladeers

Hotel Blltmore-

Clyde Liicas' ore'
.'

Betty Allen '.

Doodles 'Weaver. -

Betty Kean '.

Coyert & Reed
Hotel Bossert.
' (Brooklyn) . ...

Eddie. Lane Oro
.' Hotel ; Brevoort
Paula Lawrence
Tana
Faco'-Slerra
Sam Ray
JuUiis Monk
Norbert . Faeohl
Ifargaret Scott

Hour Bdlso.n

Mai Hallett Orb
Madeline Gray .'

.Hotel ' EssKX House
Paul. Baron Ord
Grace Morgan .'

Lucille Matthews
'

Hotel Lexington
Ray klnney pre.

Hotel Lincoln
'

Tony Pastor' Ore-
LIncolnaIrs '

Hotel . HcAlpln
Johnny Mesaner Ore
Hotel NbW Yorker
Bobby. jByrh.e Ore:
Dorothy Claire
Jerry Wdyne '-

-

Dlo'sa Coatellb ,

'

Victoria. Cordova :

JeauS' Martinez -

Pepe'S- Castlpettas:
Bob & B Wade.
Hotel Park Central
fCocoanqt Grieve)

JBiiddy Clarke Ore
Jose Doinlneiiez O
Jack VSTaldroh
Elenorai Wood •

. -,

Hlbbirt, Byrd: Co
WIntph' & Diane
Bunny '.Howard -

Qlpger Dulb -

Sylvia Barry.

.Hotel;
. ^^nnsylTanlH

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Helen O'Connell .

'

Bpb'Eberie'

; Hotorpiaia.':
pick .Gasparre Ore

,

De Marcos ,'.'-.

Paul Haakon' -

Jpsejihine :Hou8tbn ' J

Hotel .

'HobsoVei't
Ouy .l^om'bardo .Ora .-

Hotel SnTOy-l'InzB
Bbb Graiit Ore .

Hlldegirde
-Leb Kahn' - .

H6teI:8iiiBlton
Johnny •Jbhnobn . O'l

Hotel St; George
(Urubklyn). - .

Dave Martln Prc/'
Dee Williams ..

Tank Porter '

'

Dick Fulbrlght-
Bill ;Dltlard .

Hotel :i5t. \Morlt>
'

Bddib Varzos biT
Vivian Blaino:
Johnny Howard ,.

Clatr* & .Arena

Hotel Bt. RegiK .;

Hal Saiinder* Orr ^

Gus Martei Ore .

Dantiy .tCotye'

Frances }ilercer.
.

^

'.;;-^^ .:taruo
'

;p;(ldle Davis Ord . .

'Joseph Sinltb' Oro..

- Le' Coq. Rouge ' :'

Crb Sterhcy Orb.
Uela Bl7,ony /

Kleanor Frehch.

Leon Skr Eddie's

Lou • Martin ."Orb

'

Eddie Davis
,

.ruckle Miles
'

Di>:May, Moore 4'M
Maxine. Do jShoii:
'Grace Drysdale ,

Shayne & Armstr'g -

Klalne Arden
'

Shirley Lloyd
'

.viiirle McDonald - .

Olga Mendez '

pale t

Uon Parts .

-'

Heywobtl Powers Or
Dick Wilson Oro
meaner French

HontO'.Caiclo'

.1'ed Straeter Pro -

Betfy Jane barlolon
.Leslie Rolllnt^

. 'iSplvy's' Roof
Splvy.'.
llayn'opd' &' .Mien
Krunlt Shiiniau
.Vera 'Sa'nolt .- -

. Stork Club,
Sonny. Kehdis Pro . .

Ray Herison Orb.
Gloria .Hoiie- .

.
. Vetsnliles-

M .Bergere .Qro -
-

Panchitb bro
DoTia ... :

Sheila Barrett-
Paul Draper .

•• .Village Bam '

Col M -.Prager: Oro
Cass. Franklin
Laiira Kellogg
Marian VInay -

.

Mary & T Atkins
Zeb Carver Co

tVhlrilriK Top
Teddy King Ore
Jerry- Blanchard
Lllyan Dell .

.

'

Oinger Wayne
Susan St Christine

COS ANGtXES
- .'Bllimora' Boifl
Jimmy .Castie-
Buddy Hughes
Ambaasadbrettes

:

Dorothy -Brandon
Shea' & Raymond .

Everett West
.3 Dee's.
Corlhna Mura
Chuck Foster Ore

. .Casa Manana '

Jaek' Teagarden Pr
'CoGoapiit Grove

Mary Parker
Billy Daniel
.\Iitchell Le'laen Biev
b'reddle Martin Oro

- Earl CarrOll

'Buster Shaver -

ptive '& George
6 Debbnairs
Beryl Wallace
Frankle Convllle
-Mary Peterbeck

.

IfBlen O'Hara '"
.

S.unny Dale
Barbara O'Drew
Reyes' Khiimba Bd
St Clair & Day

'

Rhumba Ore
Sin to Bros
Bill Brady
Manny Strand Ore

-Florcntiiie Gnrden'
'NTG AnhUversary
Fred Scbtt

'

Low, Hits 4 Stapry
SuKur Gelse-
Davlii Miarshall Ore:
Cliarllo Jt'oy's Clob
Cliariie Fqy" . .

-

Leonard Sues
ne<l..Stanley
Bob ISvans .

~

.ie'i''ry' :Pobgan"'
.'

'

Geo'rge Beete ' .-

Art. .Bernard: brO'. .

Griico Hayof 'Lodge.

'Mary'Heaily,:

'

.N'evliti Ftcesbn'.
Betty Riley
MffrKaret Whltliig
Peter Llnd.' Hayes O
Hert .Ellerto'n '

Grare Hayes. .

'

Reljecca 'Hay

'

' ilbnse.pf MarpUy ^'':..

Both Reynolds . .

Frankle Gallagher "

Jeiin-.Neuiilor
Gordon ; BIshbp .'•!-

Kallierlhe Deha.v'en .'

Bob Mufphy"--
..:; ' 'It* 'Cafe' '>' •

Dave Forrester Ore.

:I<a.Couga
Theodores"

'

Leoii Na vara. Ore.
Phillip Lopez Uro ..

: Uucombp; Cafe
Hu'm.b6rtbs Bd-
Phil. Ohman's Ore

'Palladium
Merry Mach
Richard Himber O

'Paris Inn
Kenny.. Henryson
Dominie '.<;'
Marg^rite & M'rtlnez
Henry Monet
Johnson .Ice Follies
Helen Harrison
Helen Millet
Chuck Henry Orb
. .. Pirates lien

Pegleg
: ilappeney'

Wally Boag
.Cariiiltta -

Henry Grant
Gaby La .Fltte
Btabk Andy '

Jade Rhbd'ori..
Tom Garay
Nlvk, Cochran Pro

.
Rlininboogle.

4 kir cats
Lois Galloway
4 - Tones
Dorothy Garbo
.Coe Pee Johnson O
Scheheraaude .'Cute

Yiaacha Borowskl

.

Alex Morlsbn
.Sandra Kiarliia
Ilusslah

.
Gypsy brp'

. Seven Seas
Lllia klplkbna
Benny Kaha
PuananI HatheWo
Charlie Openiil '..

'

Jane Avelar • '."

Hubby .Mathe\Vs
Johnle Bright' Ore

;Sbme'r!iet 'Hpii^e

Harry Ulngland
Elljott Carpenter
Lou .^SaUee Pre '

'

;

:fltvnnne;. Inn
:

;

Fred Skinner"' .

'

.GIodysBeriiitey

.

'-'
iTopsy's. .. -

The tbp'syeftes i
.

Beverly & Revel
Paul. Lbcke .

Ivan Scott. •

.Wlishire Bowl
!

Velascos .
.' .

'.

.';'

Sklnnay: Ennls Ore

Sid Gould
Itby Rogers

;

Zei-by Jc" Wlere ..

Jaci; Prince
F Quarteli pro ;-:':

'

' "'Congress ilotei
. ,

(GlaMS Iliit Rin)
Jbhiiny Banea pro

(Peacock, Rm)
jpevyai'. ;....

.'^itgetvater Beach
• Hotel .

(Beuch Walk)
Wayne -King Pre
Conablb &''Melba
Walter Donahue -

Dor Dorben Gls
Herb. Fo'ole

.

; .'Prnnke's Casino
'

Harriet'. Ehrlleic
.

Ko(!l<y Ellsworth"
"

Billie Webb.
Ann -Aiiderson -

Dick" .Ccinrad
Bob .T.iiialey Ore
Grnemere Hotel

(ClaHs House Rm)
Low Story . Oro
Marie. Lawler .

Nord Richhnlson '

; III liot ;

Sid Tomack
Reis Bros .

Ruth Wayne. .

Marshall & Shelld.
Alpbonae Berg
Atilta Lane .

Carol Dean -:

'Younger: Qlo
Bddio Pons Oi«
'

.

'

.

' Ivaolioa
.

Florence 'Brhuborl
Al Triaoo Pro
4 Bards .

Uelen' Sum her .- ^

;. ' l/AlglOB'V
.

Splros Sta-mos Pro
UOnUa SehlcU
.Isobsl -de .Marco :

.

'.'

Uboirly
':'

"Oeorgo-bray-.' •

Jean'.p.'Br'len ' -

DotUe- Hden:
Sherry Adair
Oonnia Austin
Jackie .Oornell
JUniiiy. P'Nell
Barl-.. Wiley; Pro

.

.-Morrl<Mio'-notoI
'r:-fBoston Oyster

'
. Hoaso)' ':'

Mabfred: Gbtihelt

..'..'--Ko'w.-.YorkOt-'
'•

Billy Gray .

'

Doris. Dupoiit
Joanne .'Jordan

.

Rus.ioli & Farar'
Patsy. Reed;
Arne. Bsrnett OrO :

Al. Milton Pro ;

:

. -^Qld! ileldelbors

Irma: .Cooper
Sally. Sharratt
Holdelherg 'Ens.
Louie '.4 Weasel

;

HapS' \Menzer
: , .

.

PuliiierHouse
(Knipire Room).

Edd ie Ouch In Pro
Jtlddy'Uow.lir.d
'Hob. Evans

'

.MHurlre Cordibba
I'ercz'-Four' '. :

Abbott Dancers
Phil Uobley Pre

.
. Bhermnn: Hotel

'

:- (Celtl<i Cafe) :

Gune .Kcrwih Orb
Jairos Sis

'
(Panther- Room)'.

Bob Crosby ' Oro '. -

Cole Trib'
C.allahan Slir

.,

-n'ytohi Gls'
Carl -Marx. '.,

. Sllyier Clotid .

Jackie Rlcbardfi .pls
Mildred Anderson
Dott le' Dayjrie

'

:

Alrite..& Blue
Yvonne Jame
.Iba'Gnrken
Ralph Lyndeii Orb . .

Elinor Daniels
Hazel Zalus-

; ooa dab
Billy Carr.

.

M'argret Fabbr Gls

.

Anita Jacobl -

Dian Rowland
Dorothy Keller
Jal Leta
Jimmy Kay
Lewis SIs'
Lloyd & Willis
Carrie Finnell
Rcnce A-ndrie
VIrglhIa Jones
Millie Wayno
Sol Lake Pro
Tripoli I

;

Todd's Tlieulre-Cafo

Prof. Lambert!
Ben Yost Singers 1.

Paul Reirips Co.
Corleli
Jbe Wallace .

-

Raymond Wllburt .

Todd «!.•*

Joe 'Sanders Pro .

Les .Brown Orb

-Helen Marrlot't
Sis A; Bd .

.Margie Rose Maroh
'Tony Callazo

'

Sissy- Qlnnio Lbftus
Bd McGoldflbk. Sr.
Madame :}rU:
Dr Hudspeth . .

Helen/Marrlott ,

Opesl Door Cafa
Verna; ,

-

Sunny Bae-
Mutt «..^efr :

Don -.Anton : '0ro.'

' .'. Romad 'drlija '.

Harry'McKay-
Jiine Van- .-

Joyettes
Eddy. Hockno/.- ;-

'Rpl Parker bro .',

'

'. Readeavoni .

'

(llotol Senalor) ,:

.

Arn Mayer:
King Cole, Trio
Wesley Prince
bspar Moore;
Doboiialrs- '.

elMhSt.-Rath'skoilM
Paulino Paige''
MaurlnO .A D^Voll
Joan f'ornz :

Joe Dougherty.:
Buddy. .Nugent:
Ruth TorniSleton : .

Bella Belmont ..
•

Silver ncet Ina
Joe- Curley ' ;.

'

BeifBlo.'D.ii '..Vdn'.-

Marlanne Mllloir
Harry -'..Small •

Phlck Hunt ...
Joe . Hayes Inn .. .

silver l.nke ipa
Roland & Reld ..:

Geo Reed
'

A'lloo Lucey
.

. :

Franlc lUssel Pro .;' -.

Stanap's ' -

George Marchottl O,

Billy Btairr
Keller Twliis
>.-J.<boxe Nuts
Jelly Bo'ans
Ray O'Diy
Margie

.
Druhnmond

Johnny Welsh
: Bfran ..Club

'liloy.d Mann .

Marty BbKn
Marene; & Gallo. .

Lillian Fitzgerald
Tpnl- SaYrel
Nancys Lee: .

Hehry Patrlck's..Oi«

tOtb Centiirjr '
.

Rtiytbmanlaos :-

Mike /Peder.ln
t Muslcail- Shades.

.

;• tVarwIck Hotel
'

Ray Morton ''Pro
.'

Weber'tXliot Brail
. .Camile'n -

Jiiles- Fiaccb- Pro . .

Jane.'.,Wn'od
''

vSlnglngTpxans.
Balasr '& 'Skaren
Hale naJTilltnii'. Jr.
Pen' Banherhtan '

'

Barbara. JnaU -'

'j;hea~Silton
Sjfd Qoldexi . ;

ltatlis;r Eidoradiana

'

Jack Smith '

Al; Oolderlcer
Slgiior KariiUn'o
Dave PltM'ii'nn.

.
'wiiftfin'O

Jerry *l'aps -.' "-
. :.

John Lui'y n -

-'

.labkle- Ijfe ' .

Do'rolh-y jiilihabn .:

Joe Hough.
Geo Ba'qgcl Oro

Ynclit Club
Johnny >T;ea'i:y-

.Ii'i.llian'f'hapHh . \
Jacnuellne. irurinan '

.

Cleo Hare
Mary . Navis

di^vTiLAiriD

Alpine ..Vlliago

Peggy'. Maaler.spn' ..

Monroe. & -Gi'itnt -

'

Mbrlarlly * Dell
Bbb'Copfer
Carl. Mueller ..

'

Otto-Thurn

El biimp'o
.

Bob Marinera Orb .

'

iiSmm'y -Llpiiiah .

-

Antoinette's

Froddle'e Cafer \
Al, Stone
Gale I'arkt^r
drlos Vesta
'Smart CIS/

-

'Gourmet. Club":
) Robinson -'Pro' '

Gayle- Gaylbril

^otel Ailerton

Grant Wiison '

nhnpy Cowglll

Hotel Carter
Thixton Sprengbr.
ArnbuBsadors Ore

Hotel Clevelaiiit

.

Lang' ThonipHOn O -

Margaret English
Hotel Fenway Hall
Johnny- Joyce Oro
Mary .VVlrip

Hotel Sleriing

Jimmy Van Osdell

Quintcros
Lesler.Ohareta

Ilplei Hollvnilea

Grayce iS:' Grahain
Billy DeWoire .

partner HroB .
- ' -

.Sloan St Gary.

.

apreljl
Sammy Watklns.

.
Hotel. Slat ier .

,

..loMa MbrAnd bro -

.

Panc.li.b ft I'loloros
-.

Dolores Anderson . "
'Jiick a Eddie's

;

Ruhertltio/ Roberta
Babe 'Sherman.
Arlene RIcS- Ore . .

: Ij» Conga' Club '

;

.Raliibn. .Arias' bra

Lindsay's Bar
.

.

Rose Murphy ' '

. :

Una: Mno. Carlisle
Pearl DeLucca

'

Monaco's Cofo-
Cliarles. .&' Celeste,
VIcl Rcibere
Barry Bros. Oro

Regal ciub
;

Ducky Malvtn Orb

Tiilrty-Seven Club
Pat

. Dennis
'

Rogers & Spruce
Diane BbBtic'. -

Sherry Lee

PHILALEtPHlA

.
Ambas'sadbr ttot'ei-

(Pump Room):
Virginia Hay*
Jerry. Shelton ' Ore
.'''Bliliparclt .Hotel ;

' (U'atnut Room) -

Ai^t. iCassel ore' -

Marlbn Ublmes.
(toilette Barni.

'

.Hadley Gls .

. .Blackhairk
Ted Flo Rfto Ore
Earle Leslie

Orandfat'r's FoUles
; Biabkstane

! Hotel

.
:(ini|Jlnese Rm.)

pick Rock; pro .

itrevWrt Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Joan Baylor
Mable Scott
Evelyn' Lee
Dian Dawn
Bob Billings

' .Brbhdm'onr - •

Ja<!kle Sharp'

,
Clnb Ball .

Alan Fielding Pro
Bali-lovelles
Xavier Ciigat
.aerar(lo.-& Helen
Lioa Roiiiay
Adel Mara'
Mlqiielilo Valdea
Nlco Lopez

Ben Frsinkilii

Leo Zollo Ore
Fay & Gordon
Mona' Wilson
Ralph. EaatWood

'

Patricia- King

Ciirroll'e-

Donna Darnell
Cnarlie Ciimcs Ore
Grace- Gordon
L'on Laughan'
Dixie Sullivan
Bobby. Vail
14 C^arrollettes
Wtlliur Hance
Eddie -Iniries ;.

Club, lit

Harriet Hale ^

Frankle -Lee
2 .

Mystics r

BaroneDs '.Raudoh :

Barbara Stone
'

Mnrgie
Shandur'-& Margb'
Margie & 'Babs -

Rose Venutl '-

Joan Rydell ,,'

;'.' Cusanp'a
.,

Lpu Ferlano
'

Kay^Trptfer
Mlckle. Penr!
Dave .Vanneld
Earl Wilt .

-

Lou Mar'tin-
Rulii.. jieii^;
3 Jays

Bl >intp:ai; >
Babe '!-« "four .

-''

Yvoniio. Kerr '
-

WilllC Fields ' ,

'

Eddie King Pre.
'

'.fcniiiia'sHjr.'

''

(leo ciiirbrd;'
Lp'is. Palmer.

'

Lynn .lanlce

:

'MarqiiHa.:'Rlvera
Benton Twins
'.Los .'CucarKchaa
Dpl/)rcs Del rarlne;i
Carlos Ueyes Ore
Curt - Weller Pro
Evergreen Casino.
MarArt burs'-
De Mar & Dehlse .'

Warren Phillips
Linda Lfef
Doris Elliott
Pat Shevlln Pre
Heleiie Standlsh .

IA23 I^itUSt
BlaiuB Black
Evelyji Bi^ttdley
Marian Proctor '

Rose -Feeney .

PoU Monloy*

Bubbles Shelby
Grace. O'.Har'a
Keller Sis
Kay.Laveriy
King's .Swln» Orb

Gay po'ii Cnfo
Phil Wood Pro
Strut Flash
Nat Wilson
May Joy -

Ann Fisher

(H Wnlton Roof)
Glam9ur Gls .

Helen Heath
Bob Russell'
Vera Neva •'

Anibal C^Orrlon
Columbus & Carrol
Grace Corwin .

Michael Saodlna
Pepplnp & Carmen
Nell. Fontaine Ore
Cochrane & Nadyne
Wdnda Steve nsoii •.

MaiVuel .Pvandp Ore
Hotel Philadelphia
(Philadelphia Rm)

Carlotia Dale ^
Instramehtal 4
Vocal. Trio ,

Ashbiirns
pick Wharton Ore

Jam.Session
deo' Lutz .

Joe Houiter
Mickey.. House
Billy . Rretchmer
Hopklns'R.nthskcller
jimmy Venutl Pro ',

Jerry Gordon' -

Nlles '& Jba'n
-'

Helen-.Wilson :

Bl^pk Eye Peas
'

Aghei. Barry -

.

'

Little RathHkeller
CHarlbne.Voirue .

DeLloyd McKay -

.

Alle.e & Hlgii :

"

Peter Sis
Victor Hugo-s Ore
Cduht Bb'rlii

'

Ed:Klnley .
-

. .

- -UanOa Inq:

Jack .HitChlnsbn
smythe A DeloVea
Geo 4 Lilly Gordon
Nancy Newell
Dolores
Frank Cpneo Ore

"..--Mdyij'a.;-';'

a'us' Johnson Ore -

Loiiny Rcsa- '

Dottlfl -Winters

:

Mill Kane •
"

Judy Tapps

.

Grace Joyce
Baby Ely
Adelle Rusell
4' Pctaves
Bill Bailey
BUI Hughes
Alan Wood.

.Minstrel Tavern
4 Tones '.

'.

DETEOIT
BookrCadlllac Hotel

(Book Caalnp)
Manuel Fbrniindex
Imbgene Lynn
Mo'r'rls KlhK
Eddie' Le Baron Pr

. (Motor .Bar)
Pete. Vera .

Bowery
Lou HolljZ ,

-

RulsuUi Morgan & V
Dane Fleicliers- (2)
Dorndeld
MIge' Williams
Mara. Louise
Pon Arden Dane
Johnny King. .

Chas Carlisle
Benny Kesh P'rb

'Cusanova
Vantlne & Cazan -

Bernliard & Janseii
Mario & Carmen
MarglO Mansell
Glamor Gls
Lee Walter Oro
Corlitown Tavera

Beef Trust .

Good & Goodie
.

Prof. Crump
Orlaiido
The Wests •

Jackie Del Rib
Dick HdvllanU
L«s'Ar(iuette Pro ,

HpAd's
• Old Timers
Manuel Lopez
London Chop 'HOa'se.

Tpnia Valientl
Ruby pre.. ...

:
Morocco

'

'Gay Nineties*'
Buddy- Durdy -

Job Fpdpr'prc
'

'

' 'Neblitji'lo'a ';:

DLGlbvannt -.

Frederick &: collln.-i
Phelps & Cullenblne
8 Vaneties"' -,

lieonard .Seel'^.Pre

-

Nbrthn«<l "
.

':

Anita Jacpbl. '

Don Hale '

Angellne-'A WInt'era
Ray CartIn Ore

Olde Wayne Clnb
Charles Coatellb Pro
McColl Sis

-Palm Bepch:
Bobby Jones
Fernando & Fajr
Jan Jones
Mohnie Drake
Don Pablo pro

Hucic's Bedford Ina
Mao McGra^v Pro

Club Hoyule
.

Harry Stevens
Roily Rolls
Ruth Daye
Lola &, Andre
Rhumba-Conga Tr
Stan Norris Ore
' Saks Show 'Bar
Yvonne .& Wayne
Ijew Parker-
Sid. O^uld
Kay Vernon
Pearl Magley Gls
Pete Vleru Orc

. Qtatler Hotel

Gomez Tropical D
Gloria. Harti; -.

-

Orlando -

,

Faustd C.urbcio Pro

; San blr^iio

George jPres'nell
At' Alexander; Pro.
Dan -Merrynian ;

P.on Frdnclscb
Starr .&; .Mexine

' Verne's ;

Bert' Nolan ':

S^ary Shrlner .-

'

Both Farrel-' '..V
Bella lluglies
Harry Cpllel. Oi-o

Wilttler : ilotel
"

(Gold Cup' Room)
Tony^ Pattl

'

. Wonder. Bar
Sammy bibc'rt Ore..."

Mlldrisd Fcntoa.

PITTSBUllGH
Anchorage-

Hugh: Morton' Pro'
Hay'nard - Daahe

''

Arlington Lodge .

Phil Cavezza Uro ...

Bachelors'.'
Al Turner pre
Tess Garden.

.

Balco'nades' .

Joe Vlllella Pre .

Johii Conte :;

Job, Cpnsplo
lilil Green's

Clyde Knight bt'L^
Jaiie.t' Lee
Herb Roiircr
Sonny; ,Fblgeii
Don Pohteri :

Henry Eborhart
'

BooKle-Wpogie ( iu li

Boox.. Shernian -

'Maxle -Simon .-

Ha'ri'.y '. 'Cbin'oradi:
-Buddy Blalrie
Tubby Miller
(Jhlvjc .Wlllla'ms •

- Club Wflte-
Piccolo Pete -Pro-

-

Beiiy Smiley. ..

.*ii''l Scham-bcrg
Joe Reno .'

Billy Valeria ;

Dorptliy Dawn. '.

dork and ilottlo
Jack Oavls'

.Ei ChIcO
Don Mdrlb'prb
RgdrigUe% Dahb.'
Lolltk M'rtya

'

'lloffi Fori I'ltt

Ken Ballpy .Ore
Johnny Mitchell -

(Continued on page. 45)
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: An- amendment to the (fioudert-

Mitchell lew, Which pUtces a ma?cl-

mum of 75c premium , on tidkets of

admission to all places/lri New York,

may caiiise. the withdrawal of legal

; procieedings pending in behalf of

Broadway agencies if Gpyeriibr Leh-

man sign? the new- measured State

. spjiator Frederic R. Goudert iiitro-

duced the amendment ,in Albany laist

week. Since the enactment of the

restrictive ticket measure last yearV

brokers have evidently
.
convinced

Cpudert that It; was oppressive, v

Amendment, in effect; ;
would re-

" move the 75c' limit: on tickets Which

agencies are supposedly forced to

purchase, outright and are not .re-

turnable.: Such tickiets, If ' not sold,

represent a d^ad loss to .the. agencies.

Xyp'es pf enterfeliiment comiing With^

In the scbpe of the' amenament . are

grand opera, concerts, recitals, fights

and other major sporting events. In--

:Cluding : football.. : The ' legitimate

theatre is cbnsjplcuously absent, from
thcbill. jy : i'

i

'r.

'>-y

When the several actions aiiTied at

the. Jaw were stisirted, cpun^el for the

ticket interests declared that .the

.
brbkers were not now opposed tb the

. 75c premiuin limit as applied to legit

theatres,, as indicated by their sign-

ing of ,
tjie code which the managers

and iiquity .
sponsored, . It was in-

sisted, hovk!eyer, that -the law .was

conflscatbry so far as other attrac-

tions ere concerned; especially sport-

ing events; ;
Argument was that

tickets for .Broadway shows are:

turnable, but not for events stipu^

lafed in the ipQudert bill.

. Senator CoudM Is nbt the only

legislator .apparently favoring revis-

ing the statute. .After the. Upper

hoiise adopted his amendment, . the

as.scmbly passed It 148 to 0. Those
on Broadway aware of the amend-
ment are curious oyer the reactibn

In ticket circles. If the aniendment
becomes part of the law, manager*
say thiere would he lio logical reason

for the suit to be presised. Action

an application to restrain Paul Mpss,

license conrtmissioner, and Lewis Val-

entine, police . commissioner, from
enforcing the law. . .

Ticket people aver that the original

law is illegal on a number of points,

principally. Its constitutionality. Re-

cently their attorney Went
,
into court

: and asked that certain contentions of

the ianswer made by the city, defend-

ing the suit, be stricken out.and the

court assented. Opinion from the

bench, at the same time as denying

an application of :the corporation

counsel to strike put portions of the

compiaiiht, was that the real issue Is

.
Whether price-fixing is constitutional.

TJ. S. Supreme Court once ruled

.
against It; but that tribunal

.
might

now reverse an opinion handed dbwn
years -ago.

PLAY BROKER'S

CLAIM ON MOSS HART

Frieda Fishbein, play broker, .filed

a N.Y. suprenie court action Monday
(7) against Moss Hart, seeking iVi%
of all monies .received ,'hy Hart

under "a id-year contract the author

had wtb Sairi H. Harris. Miss Fish-

bein claims to have signed an agree-

: meht with Hart to,, receive - the
;
per

4

.centage,. based on getting Hkrris to
produce Hart's play, 'Once in a Life-
time,' In 1930.

:;Since 1930,. Miss .Fishbein claims
Harris has produced. .Hart's . "Face
;the Music,' 'As. Thousands . Gheer,'
'The Great Waltz,' 'Merrily We Roll
AlbngV anii 'Jubilee.' Hart netted
over ^l,Oidb,OOQ plaintiff . clairns, and
althbuiih she seeks lib actual; dam-
ages,; this amoUrii 'would meah :the
suit is for a^pproximate^

Savoyardii in Village :

Savoy Opera Guild, a cb-op group

of Gilbert arid Sullivan enthusiasts,

ivill open a spring- seascin at . the.

Chierry
; Lane tlileatre, • GireeriWich

: village, N. Y„\ tiext Tuesday, f 15)
night, with perforriiances bf *Trial By
Jury' and 'H-M-S. Pinafore.'

;

Arthur Lief Is. musical dlrebtor of
the group. With LeWis Denispn, stage

director. Troupe includes , Sylvia

Gyd^,. Vivian - Denison, Ruth Glorloff

.

fiari- ,Norland, Gharled Kingsley
,

W«ll£ Clary and Seymour Penzer,

Court Delays Decision

> In Authors^Hgrs. Tiff

Appllcatipn . of the Dramatists.
Guild of America tb dismisis' an: anti-

trust suit against it brought by the
League of N. Y. Theatres resulted

In a. iresefved decision by Justice Isa-

dbr ,WaSservbgel In the 'N; % su-
prenie court: Monday (7). Plea had
been brought on the grounds that the
suit was irisufficient in laW. and that
individual members of the League
should have brbught the action, not
the league Itself..

,

Action charges
,
consplra^^ under

the- State anti-triist laws,, with; the
Intent; to mpribpplize and control all

riiles and regulations bh '

the. pres-
entation Of legit perfdrmances.; . The
iVIarch

. l pact of the Gild Is at-

tacked as moiippblistic.

General Idea in show circles is that
in war time the: public taste rnatur:*
i^lly favors > comedy as ;,an escape
from -the ^onibre headlines. How-
eivet, the sparse; spring period sb . far;

has been punctuated by thC; register.;;

irtg of the', season's' most seriPus
dramai IWatch oh, the Rhine,', whith
won . critical pliaudits for the most
part at. the Beck, N; Y., last week,
and the same goes fpr 'Native Son.'
a recent entrant at the. St. James.
Both- are- figured In -the mpheyi
despite some dissenting opinion.

,
-It lis not unusual at thisi time of the

season for a istring.of mediocrities, to
coine along. That didn't happen last
season, indicating that .shoestringers
were passing put. There havfe been
a few bad

,
plays in recent weeks,

but they were counter-balanced by
the new dramatic clicks and- the few
plays listed tb come, are not in the
hands ; of

:
unkhoWnSj or those who

Usually - take a chance. With bther
people's mbhey.:
Known, .showmen are pursuing

their search for material and the
shortage- of scripts is quite evident.
Only comedy to lone' in some -time is

'Claudia' (Booth), Comedies, im-
mediately in sight are 'The Night Be-i

fpre Christmas,' which is'due Thurs-
day (10) . at the Moroscp, arid hfe

Beautiful :Pebple,' William Sarbyan's
iinknpwh . play spotted into the
Lyceum April 21. , ;

.
No Holy Week layoffs on Broad-

way arid not many on the road. Last
week, in- addition to 'Rhine,* 'it Hap-
pens on Ice' reiighted at the (jenter

and drew more favorable mention
than originally. There was a casual-r

ty, too, 'Your Loving Sori' opening at

the Little Friday (4) and " disap-

pearing the next night. 'The Tallpy

Method' closes' at the Miller Satur-

di»y. (12). No new play's next Weeki

Siin Carlo WW
Indiana It's Aiiditorium

Pittsburgh, April 8,.'

Tallulah . Bankhead, , Whoso long
tour- in 'Little Foxes' closed, in;

Philadelphia Saturday night (5),

has
;
said she ;had no definite plans

for the. futurei except .that "she's

going- to take a vacation for two
months.- ilas read no -piays for next
iseasbh but hopes, something will turri

up before then, -in rifieantiriiei she
may do screen version of 'iMr. Skefl-

Ington'.for WB,. but only if Dorothy.
Patker-Alan;;Gariipb.eir script . nieets

with her approval, she stated. ;

-

When Lillian . Hellman: hit; which-
jplayed total . of "

: 765 performr
ainces 'by end' of : last week, final-

ly fbided, thrte. members of briginal

cast; Carl Benton Reid,: Dan Duryea
and JPhn >Iarribt,- left imriie-

diately fbr Hollywood -to play : their

original roles In screen yersiori.

re

Although; ^ 'There; ' Shall Be No
Night' '.Was the initial ; show! In the
tiniversity of ; Indiana auditprium;

Blporiiing^ton,, ind., last week, it«! first,

real test as a - theatre is . ejtpe.icted to

cOriie With the .showing -there pf. the
Sah Carlo.

,
.Qpera Company . .April

23r24. t/riderstbod the house did n^
have art -ampliflcatipn-; system; wheri

Night'. -Wa.s performed, and .'results

were riot as satisfgactbry .as antici-

pated.; -,.';.;.;;-..;
.

..:; -::;
•'' .••:;

Au'ditbrium Is a 3,800-seatcr, lower
flioor capacity- being

: 2,700. .
Building

represents an putlay; of $1,170,000.

"rhree-fpiirths of the cost came frpm
the government, :2,S';;. being -supplied

j
by the statei whicl .will .'be reim-

bursed from a special tax upon the

.s^tdcnts. .- :- ',.

. It will .be th* - first tim^ for grand
bpcra.ort the carijpus In the 12Pi'ears

ofiLtliip school's existence. Sari Carlo
Will receive 65%: of the gross, having
a guarantee pf $2,500 for: the two
nights. iJeal was; arranged through

I W, Gi Biddle, ppllege
.
cpmptroiler,

and E. Ross Bartley, agent . for the
rauditorium.

Eniirf(^ent of

Aibany, N, Y., April 9.

The redrajf+ed-^Ehriich bill estab-,

'lishing; a uniform . statewide system

bit regulating the employrileni bf

children; under 16 iri show business;

: as passed by the Legislature during,

the closing hoursi is a more detailied

and so far as radio ,Is concerned, a
more fcbmprehensive iirid liberal one
than .the briginal measure. ;

•

TTie Jnaiiri; charige . in the jsetup on
the employment of children iri m'o.st

branches of show business is th^t.the
masiimurfi ti|ne permitted local lir

cerislrig authbritles to act on written
application for a piermit 'shall not . be:

more than. 60 hours' (instiead of 48)

after the : receipt of request,
:
Latter

riiust be made within 75 hours of the
prbposed ;perifoririance. It riiust cpri-

talh not bnly the child's true and
stage names, date, of birth, and. the
time; duration ind number of per-
formarices, but also 'a true arid .;ic-

curiate stateirierit' describing in de-
tail 'the entire part to be taken and
each and every act and thing - to : be
done and perfbrriied by such child.'

On the radio end, the number of

hours weekly a child can pei-form is

increased from one to twb. Part of

isectipn tkllows such performances; if

bf 'non-professional character,' dur-
ing hbiir^v when '.attendance .for iri-

,Etriictlori i.t; not- required by the edu-
cation law; without, a written per-
mit/; These broadcasts are 'frbrii a
school, church,", acacieriiyj museum,
library or other religloiis civil or
educational - institution, or frbnni the

. istudib.s of a regularly licensed broad-
casting compariy.' Original < draft
mentipned only studio, broadcasts.

A new section deals with the .prob-

lem of profes.'iional broadcasting "and
waives the- prohibition bh erifiploy-

ment under 16. 'A child may be ein-

ployed. used or exhibited to rehearse
and perform radio prograriis where
(he child or its parents or guardians
has received the Wrilten consent of

local board of education authpritieSi

Such written consent is tP be granted
'for periods not to (exceed. ,six

riionths.. or imless sooner revokiid!'

Choriis Equity Names

Nominating C^
: The .

'ejicUislve service' . clause • in
Equity contracts has. become; an Issuii

.
within the. membership. . . One bit thf

'

. slrohgest petitions ever filed .With
. , . ,

-

i

Equity- calls foi- eliminating - the stip-

^^G^briis Equity -has :riamed a noml. 1"S^lr* -^T"^*
"^'^

. • ;vi : -

i , 1
special meeting In the event that, th«

natlng committee -of nine, six being sought-fbr change Is not riiade. Ai
elected from the meriibcrship, They
are; Len ' Frank; Larry. Siegle, . Betai;

Nichbls,
.
Bpi) Nbrris- .Wana Wenner--

holm -and. John Eliot. - Trip, fro the

exebutive committee: FrSncls Clark,

Jean. Beryl, JOhri, Muccib,

Nomiriatbrs. will ,chobsp . Seven rie

W

peoi)le;-fpr the executive com
to

. three, 'yfars and bne - for

Equity's .bbuncii.for five years. rLatr

fer. berth .;does . not carry With It the

right to vote, on . cburicli propbsais;

except when, the chorus, is. involvcid.

It

: :Minheapolis, April 8.

A wave ; bf theatrical • censorship

has hit the; Twin .Citiesf. FoUbWing
the Sti, Paul city cbuncil's action in

banning -'Du ^Batry Was a Lady' on
the grounds of indecency, • Maypr
George i;. Leach has prdered an In-
vestigation of the musical by Blanthe
Jones; policewoman. Tlie show had
been bpbked for the municipality^
owried Atlditbrium in St. Paiil for
April ,12, matinee and. night. It -is

due at tile Lyceum here April 13-16.

Before makinf? decision,.: Mayor
Leach will hbid a, public hearing
W)ednesday .(9), /

.

. But . whilb St. Paul moral, forces
succeeded in blbcking tlie 'Du Barry'
.iehgageriient,.. they failed iri a similar

mbV6 ag;ain3t the filrii, 'The Lady
t;ve,'' at the Paramount. After a
Legibri of Decency complaint against
the picture, a pplice woman was
assigned to vieW it, • Following her
report that there was nothing lewd
nor iridecent about it, ;city authori-
ties refused to -halt is showing;

The St; iPaul city council voted
unanimously to cancel 'Du Barry/ al-

thpugh one of the membersj calling

attention to 'The Student Prince,'

which just had played the Audi-
toriurii, pointed but that the operetta
was scrupulously clean ar)d highly
deserving of patronage, but 'at the
twb; performarices , there were ;

riibre

people on the stage than in' the audir
ence.'-

. Oppositipn to 'Du, /Barry' , came
- (Cbntinuea on page 44)

the petition has. more than 106 sig-
natures, such a' meeting riiust b«
called

, under the ! asspqiatlbn's rUiea
unless there Is 'favorable actiori* by .

the council. \ ; -

;
; There appiears to be a strong feel-

^

ing that actors should have eyery opi*.

porturiity to seciire engagehients and
that thi clause, which gives a riian-

'

Bger ithe exclusive services, of thr
actbir. Is hbt equitable tb the average
player. ; Proposals 'to .strike biit th*
'provision'. Was corisidered

;
by ; th*

council recently,, but wiss given a

.

sort of .: brush-bfit as hot important;
Councilibfs thbught that actors could
prbtect themselvei; when engagied by
adding a rider to contracts.

Petitioners, however,, ; see it: an-
bther way. They . say that. If -tht
player desires, he or; she could agrcW
tb '. a rider giving ; tiie rnartager th«
'exclusive service* privilege, but; tiiat

it. should not apply to .the averag*
cbntrabt. . Because of this; clause,
manag^ris are In the .position bf cut-
ting in on outside; engagemcntis. -

. Cot In pn Ontside Earnings .

Fprmerly ; : soriie managers weri.
known to participate in - Hbllywood
earnings of players who lieft .their
shows.. However, that Was usually, a;

separate ' arrangement betWeen ;th«
playier and producer. .Latter/ in- de-
veloping the actor,, sirgued it was.hlg
right , to be in on /such coin. ^ew\
showmen now; miake such deals, with
the exception :bf those having playera.
under lbng.:term contracts;

. ..

Proponents' of the contract :d^ie-:

lion say that the exclusive idea ; lig.

outmbded,. having been' Written In

before radio opened a hieW field for
actors. Present nioveriient stemmed,
from the case of Carol Bruce ('Louis-
iana Purchase'), 'who took night spot
and .radio engagements without th*
assent: of producer Buddy De Sylva.
Actress was fined, but the case . wn*
afterwairds - adjusted arid the man-
ager Withdrew his objections.

: Disputed provision was made At • .

timei when picture studios on Long
Island were active. Managers feared
that:actors in shows Who also Ayorked
before cameras during the day Would
riot be able to giVe effective perionri-
ifinces. Equity at the turie . agreed
tiiat the manager should be prb-
tected.

.

Tom Tuily,'who prbposed that th«
,

clause, be stricken out, appeared be-;
fbt'ie cbiincii; to present the points In-
voived.- ,

erettas at

in on

. Lps Anj^eles, April 8.

Full production bf operettas at 49c

top in the i;flOOTseat Mason thealre 4s

being tried put by Arthur Spiti, who
says he did it Siicciessfully iri Europe
Judging .by the -.fir.st week's^ receipt

s

:for .'Rpse Marie' he has 'a good
chance to make a go of it. Take Was
$9,000-: against -

;
bver.-all "nut ' of

around- $7^500;: '.
" ;.^

'

; ;
-

'-'

Salvation ',pf. the. ent'erpri'se lie.s-.-in

fhe' turnover, .of payees.; . Spitz is giy-;.

ing is stagings a Week, which means
matiriee.< ; daily ^ . pwl\ shbw
thrown In at Sii.lurday ,:midnight. Arir

,

:pther innovation 'is the, lobby briffet,

Where all- sandwiches and- drinks; art;

price'd: at a nickel. -
'

;

Those whp viewcci- .'Rose Marie' in

the tpwri's oldest, legit, houSe on low-:

cr- Broadway weife aniazcd; at ,what
they sawi' On stage wier^ 22 girls, 10

chorus rrien, 10 principals arid 14 men
in ;th€ orchestra pit, Gon.sensus,was
that the operetta wa? well done; con-
sidering the tariff. It Was given a

/full -ppoductiori xvith - fresh .set's, arid

. neatly costumed en.',emble. Cori.<!id-!

erable license Was taken With the
Hammerstein-Harbiich book., but It

all added to eritertalnrnerit for the

clientele the house A\rill,attraci. 'rbree

nuriibers were interpolated, including'
'Perfidia' and 'Old MacDbnald Had a
Fariri,' the latter sungiby the riribuntic

sergeant. Comic passages. are broad-^

ened tb a: : burlesque ' pattern, but
oilierwise;' the ; opei-a. is played"
straight. :

'

-

.;-'.'

Cast Is rtioderateiy competent,, with;
pne, standout,- Virginia Card,; in the
name rbie.. Her rendition ot ;'Iridiari

Love Call' and the other nostalgic
tunes is- In:- keeping With bperctta
standards; and^ she also does okay;'in-

the .acting bits, For the price it's a
real buy,; arid it may yet; build •Jritb

an - institutiori. / Local shoWmen ' are
Watchlrig, it; (eagerly, jportendirig as it

dries ah - evolution, ahdVjperhaps a
lethal blow, tb mbre expensive, pro-
diictlons.;;.-; .;'•-; -.

Each ojperetta 'wjli be. given a- tWb-
.W.etfk •-

DUmr LEASES ALCAZAR,

S. R- NAMES ATJUS
Sari Francisco, April 8.

Edward Everett Borton, in 'Springr
time for Henry,' will rebpcn; the A1-;
ta7,ar , under the mariagcnricnt of
Henry Duffy, on April 17,; Which the
latter has taken over on a 10-year
lease. Dick Marshall has been made
house rinanager and Henri Caubisens,
stagemana^ger. ;

' Other stars .ahd ;play.s to be pre-
sented ijy Duffy at;^i.25 top include..

Otto Krugcr in 'Libel,' Francis Led-
erer in -'Nbahj' Joe E. BroWn In 'The-

Show^Ofl'irHirit Biliie Burke in 'Vine-
gar 'Tree.''-:

'

Ruth Matson, Wo^^
To Top Bitch Stock

Denver, April
.Donald Woods and Rufh :Matsbri

will: play the leads in, the Golderi ari-

riiver.'iary 'seasbn of the.ElItch sum-r
iner' theatre, -with ^'Skylark' tlie;

opener, on July; 16; Gepr|g;e: Somnea
Will be back to direct for bis sixth
year;,'- ;

;'„•; ; ;'"•.','•'. "

;
Productipris: t^^^ on,

aside frbrift, the operier, are :Th« Little

Foxes,' 'The Male Aniriialv' 'Philadel-

phia Story,' 'Old 'Acquaintance/
with pHncipals shufified ! 'Ladies -in

- Retirement* and 'S

I

around and, new ones added. Next is

'The Merry WidbW.' House iS scaled
at i5-tor29G a:t the mali. 25-tb-49c for
the night shbv/s. Top tariff obtains
;ori lower floor and first tjalcbny..

.
'Gas Light' Will go through Holy

W«ek; at least, at the Hollywood
Playhouse^ its fourth stanisB. ; Busi.^

ness ha.<) been satisfactory, with gross

on the third week topping $3,000.

Rooms/
, Arnold Gurtler, 'j: manager,

and Somnes are In - N. y! selecting

additioriei .plays. This riiarks the
50th "year of operation. of the Elitch
theatre.

;,Clur|ca Waahburn,, is .agentlng
'Arsenic and Old Liacc'; in .Chicago;
Dick Mari^y bting p,e, of the, New

j York company (Fulton). - -
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Watch on the
Herman ShumUii production :

of LVlllan

Eellman-a dranvd' In tbres acta (one^aut).

leaturlne Lvclle Wfttaon, Paul ,L«kaA^Mrtdy
. ChrUtlana, CSeorse CouWurla. Jolin LndBe,

Kelen TT«nbolrae; directed; by. Shiimlln;

{eltlhs. Jo Mlelzlrier: coatiimes, HjflVi*

'ona 'opened April 1, IMl, at Martltv Beck*

N. T„ at M.;10 .top; :re|{ular acale. »3.30.

Aniae- ...;N... .<i;»;..i..i.B^a Melnemanh
aiiny Parrelly; . i. i . . ^Xuclle WiUaon
Jowph: . , ; . . . . . ... , , ... . .

r
Frnnh >T.llson

Da^ld .Pari«ny.-..../.....-.— -Jo'"' p'r^'
Ifarthe . Da ' Brancovli. ... .Helen .TrCnhplme

Teck Da BrBneoTla..i.i.i.a«>r(tiB .Coulouria

San MuelUr. ... . . . . , . . Mady Chrtotlana

Joshua Mtt»U«r.....r..;...Peter; Fcmanrtei
Bodo Mueller. . .........i;.i^.. .Erlo, Roberta

Babette Mueller..
Edrt: Mueller.

AhnS' Blyth
Paul Ltikaa

• .V

: Liuiati Hellman's new drariiai^

•Watth on tbe Bhine,' Is one of -the

more worthwhile plays o.l the cur-

rent Broadway season,; highly merit-

ing strong public, support and .a very
likely cancBdate lor Immediate Hol-

lywood bidding. For . the captious,

especially if Broadway-wise,- as are

fh9 maloritir of flrst-nighteris, ,
it's

•Ehinently unfair tor any show ;to

ooma to Miain Street weighted down
with the advance buildup that snow-
balled; in one brief week following
tnls play's Baltimore break-in* into

an almost iiisurmpiintable peak-load

"Oif press praise ainid fulsome- en'coml-

unu. . That this somehow psycholog-

ically, puts two strikes on any new
entrant Is how Broadway credo; and,

tod often. It Mirorks out In reverse.

Biit this Henhah Shiimlin production
ic solid theati^e, re^dless.. ;

HoWeveri that brohehial premlete
turnout must have made the on-n-
ing night a bit of en histrionic night-,

tnare to the cast. ' Also, there wa.^ no
.
gainsaying that glow first act Thus,,
some dubious ones had : to be won
back In ah uphill theatrical battle,

throu^ a stronger second act and a
fock utird stanza which, all to Paul
Liikas' .histrionic triuinph, . indiibita-
plv crashed through for solid score
With points to snare.
Apart from . the topnotch ptoduc

tlph ihvestltiire . by Shumllh, the
BeUman scripting and inspired cast-
ing,: it was an almost foolhardy ven-
ture, in this day aiiid age,: with more
iasclstlc dramsi oh everybody's front

. page, to take : an anti-Nazi theme
Into the theatre again. None knew
this best, without a doubt, than the
author and producer, --r-i

But fhejr nave a message to tell,

Such as Robert Sherwood's 'There
lall Be No* Night' treats with an-

other facet of the fascisUc aggres-
' tion. Here, Miss Hellman removes
the theihe 3,000 miles from Eurbpetpi
timnoili l^rbugh Lukas, as a Ger-

. man ehghieer who has made his life's
work, once, the Hitler: ascension, an
underground battle against fascism,
he urojects her story by taking him

' and nis fftinily to a very comfortable
home some 20 miles outside of Wash

:^But there, alnidist within ttie shad
aw of our own national' capital,
Lukas, his American wife '(in whose
mothers home they think they will
at last find some sanctuary) and their

.
wee young , children find that the
hand of Hitler reaches far across
pceaos—and potently: And while the.
MOt calls for a $10,000 bribe to buy
Lukas' freedom; the unfolding isn't
as melodramatic as It sounds. Un
»>iibtedly the cinematic transmuta-
tion will switeh that for mass values.
The unscrupulous Bbumahian

•oimt who plays cards with intimates
at the German embassy in Washing-
ton, and who is' also a hduse-guest of
Oie garrulouis Lucile .Watson, is the
menace,: well played by George Cou
louris. ...
^.Mlss Hehman's ant^ifascistic bur
then is not weighted by too ardent
antagonisms. There are ho heils
or racial discourses^ The menace

^yf^ a
.
pro-Hitlerite, being

established as a penniless, albeit desi
perate. Roumanian count* Once in the
Paris legation but now house-guest
tag in a forthrightly American coun-
try, place somewhere on the Potomac,
He's prUharily callOus and merce-
nary beeatise of pecuniary and frus
wated domestic reasons. Incidental

' (y. Miss Hellman uses the term fas-
cism instead of naziism throughout
to. drive, home her points, : ^

The cestlnc Is brilliant. Miss Wat.on s. too outspoken performance of
a dowager, who very much, reveres
her departed husband, and freaqent-
jy and freely reviews her own social
Warms in a yesteryear 'international
«et,f is ever

.
vivid .but human under-

neath a testy and ofttlrrtes brittle
SiaWcterlzation. Expertly ioiled by
.Kda Heinemann as a domestic cbni-

.Efu^*l"i ?W .deftly projected
without too much Stress.

_ Mady Christians,
, the wife- of

tukas for 20
.
years and with him

thr.qugh Ihnumel-sible :flrghts .across
frontiere, gives a fine account of her-
elf as the American daughter of the
Farrellys, back

:home after two
decades. . John Lodge is her brother
^irrylng on the Farrelly la\v prac-
tice; he's adequate in the assignment,

;
as is Helen flYehholme, as the Ameri-
can' girl married off into- a loveless
mdtch with ; .th6 Roumanlari title
when she was but 17.

But Coulouris as thi calculating,
fkiercehary : count, and Lukas, the
anti-Nazi German, scintillate notably
With their Jhterpretations of how Eu-
ropean minds and . modes differ

from . the American, concept, esoe-

ftally when under duress. Miss
[ellman'i icrlptlhg of this portion is

particulariy potent, and both Lukas
and Colilouris play it to the hut. ..

• Then . there are .
Eric Roberts, as

the precociouB BodO, youngest of the

three children. Resourceful and tift-

derstandirtg beyofxd his years, young
Roberts' grandiose manner, l..e« pom-
posity and speech, set him wp,;for a

natural nifty, when Miss Watson, .as

his glrandmother, wants to know il

this is' a, boy or .a midget. Peter

Fernandez as the oldest child, 13, and

Ahrie Blyth as the girl , in between;

underplay their relatively ,
static ^as-

signments to point up fittingly Bodo s

adolescent; geniiis. . .

'

Liikas, In that Aock third act, esteb-

Jishes himself ahew as an actor- The
Hungarian player is best known in

Annerica, of . course, via Hollywooa,

arid this is only.his second Broadway
ylay. ' A personal histrionic triumph
s his conception, variously, of the

physically weak man. the devoted

husband and. father, the resourceful
crusader who doesn't hesitate to.

murder the sOoiindrel wh.o would
hamper his ciause, and who .senti-

mentally takes leave, in deliberately

joignant scenes; as. he reverently

kisses each of his family goodbye.^.
In every other respect 'Watch On

the Rhine' is ultra. Jo Mielziner

a^ain delivers an unusual living-

room set, and Shtimlin's. direction

and production par the play and its

players into a sterlhug evening in

the theatre. Abel.

IT HAPPENS ON IGE:
,(SECOND: EDmON) '

SonJa Hente and Arthur .
M, Wlrtz

(Sonart) present' Ice revue In two acts. 23

Bcenea. at Center, N, T., openlnir , April 4,

•41.' Stagied.by Genei Snyder; devised by
Leon Leohldoffi costumea by Noniian ' Bel
Geddes and Wllla Van; lets by. Bel Oeddea:
lyrics by A1 Stlllmtin and Mitchell Parish;

tunes by ' Vernon Diike. . Frsd- -E. Ahleft,.

Peter De Rbae, Dbrlval Cayamml ; .
orchea-

tra '.conducted by David Mendoza; $2.75

t6i».
'"

v.. y-.

Cast features Hedl -Btenut; Sklppy Bax-
ter, ' Four Brulaes, Freddie - Trehkler,
Tommy Lee and , •.Cha:rlle Slaigla, Frits
DIetl, Dr. A. Douglaa Nellas. Betty Atkin-
son. Charles

.
Bain,'. Jo Ann.- Dean, Gene

Berg^ .Mary Jane Teo, Bona and Cllft

Tliaell. ' La Verne, Edwina Blades,- Dorothy
and H^zel Caley. Vocata by Ruby::Merc.ec,
Jack Elity, Rietiard CralR,- Read Sisters..

Mixed ensemble; (32).

The .changes effected In three
weeks on the road were virtually all

for the best for 'It Happens on Ice,'

the second edition bowing within the
Rockefeller reservation as a-far! su-
perior entertaihmeht than the orig-

inal version.The difference lies in

the added comedy and perceptibly
quickened pace, and, though Joe
Cook is out of the ice revue and off

the marquee, the Center's wickets
should hum a very profitable tune
this spring an4 summer..

After 22 weaks here, 'Ice* went oh
toiir to permit the moulding Of some
new acts within the original produc-
tion and musical score framework.
But the most important newcomers
are the comedy acts, which have
made the dull first-half a succession
of solid clicks And. especially note-
worthy, bring to the show Fredie
Trehkler,' whose zanyisms and start-

ling blade work are first-half wows
to par the closing portion's routine

by the Four Bruises^ as the 'glamour
girls.'

Other new skating acts are.Tommy
Lee and Charlie Slagle, doing a com-
edy shag routine; Fritz Dietl, .expert
on stilts, and later doubling with
Trenkler for a funny Topsy and Eva
bit; Betty Atkinson, who ties things
up first as a whirling drum majorette
and later in an adagio routine with
Charles Hain. also new, . and Roha
and Cliir. Thaell, whose ballroomol-
ogy was very clumsy opening night
With the exception of Jack Kilty,

still handling the dosing "What's on
the Panny' vocal, all the singers are
neMir. :Ruby Mercei: and Richard
Craig handle the -romantic singing
duets nicely, but the Read Sisters
(3), either because of p.a. system dif-

ficulties, or because of vocal weak-
ness, weren't, heard to good advan-
tage at tlie premiere:
All of the big, striking production

numbers have been retained by stager
Gene Snyder, . and Redi Stenuf and
Sklppy Baxter; in sblos and as

. a
team; needn!t teke a backseat in-com-
petition with any fancy skaters
around today. They, are the top
straight-blade features and. both are
virtuosos in- their line, particularly
standing out in the beia^tiful 'Legend
(if. the Lake' number, in \*^hich Ndf-
man Bel Geddes'; colorful scenic de-
;«gning,is.sh6wn to-l>est advantage.

Othef holdovers ;who tepeat their
previous clicks are the Caley Sisters.

Mary. Jane Yeo, Jo Ann Dean and
Gene Berg, rhythm skater Le Verne,
Edwina Blades, comedy, sl^aier Dr. A.
Douglas Nelles. as the absent-minded
orofessor, and last, but not: least, the
Foiir Bruises; ' Virtually all of them,
in their respective spots; tied up the
show.

.
. :.

.: •

'.'"-"
.. .

''

.

This .revised edition now plays,
rtiore. like a?revue than the confused
music-speictacle routining it. had
heretofore.; with the result that the
show reels off at a fast pace. . PreVi-,
oUsly ; the slowness and constant
whirling of skaters had almost a hyp'
notic effect oh audiences, but this is'

now completely ' dissipated and the
patrOns' enthusiasm fs as warm at
the finale as it is. at the beginning. .

David Mendoza is doing an excel-
lent Job as conductor. Of the orch,

BniMin? Andnrs Get

toigSiniffleWith

2,400-Yeiir-Old Pby

There appears; to be plenty of talk;

in. N:| V. legit circles as. to , the. .in*

tent of the Experimental Theatr.e,

whose;flrst presentation, 'The Trojan

:

Womelii,' was igiven at the Cort, 1^. Y.,

.

Tuesday (8) afternoon; The; com-

ment is piarti6ularly.aboiit;:that. show.

fcJeneral- Idea of the yenture is : to

bring; forward budding actors and

authors; 'Women? is a reviyai'.of an:

antiquity by; Eiirijiides; wi'itten more,

than 2,400 years ago, arid It ,has a cast

including six- name playerSi pliis :2l

others and S4 choral singe^^

None fcceives. pay, but. under the

rules, ; if an •experimental play : Is ac-

cepted for regular prodtrctiph within

Si. six-month period a percentage Of

the gross goes Into the organization

:and a; share to the cast.{ Since 'Wom-
en', is a revival; ehances of a man-

;

ager taking over are not clear; Show.-.

Jhg was announced as/ Margaret
Webster' production^ with a pirolog!

by Robert Turney, . musical score by
Lehman Enget and 'dances staged by
Felicia SOrel. Miss Webster . is a

principal prbpphent of experimental

.

plays.'.;,. -^--r'
.

; Rules: aS: agreed on by Equity and
the Dramatists Guild call for a single

perfenhance, wiUiOut scenery, of

each play! selected, 'Women,' .how-
ever; will be given; two more times,

going on next, iSunday (13) and the:

fbilowihg Sabbath (20), admission to

be ,$1.50 top, proceeds going to the
Actors Fund and: Stage Relief Fund.
Tuesday's performance was an invi-

tation affair. Single'performances of
two' new plays selected, ?Not in Our
Stars' and 'Steps Going Up,' are
carded.' Former play was tried out
in Newport last summer.
In the cast of 'Women': Dame May

Whitty (Miss Webster's mother), Ta-
mara Geva, Walter Slezak; Miss
Webster, Frederic Tozere, Florence
Williams, Shifrah Baraks, 'Virginia

Barton, Lachland Campbell. Grace
Coppin, Zamah Cunningham, Doro
thy Eaton; Clare Francis.. Fraye Gil
bert, Kathryn Grill, Mary HOwe,
Edna- James, Edgar Kent, Loma
Lynn, John Siacquade^ William Nich-
ols, Marion Nobel; : Bama Ostertag,
Elaine Perry, Joanna Roos, Perry
Wilson, Jackson Wright.
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In addition to his highly praised perfoimance In 'Wateh 6a the Rhine,'

whicii opened, at , the Martin Beck, Nv Y^ last week, Paul Lukas performs

-

a feat of strfength at .every show. He is supposed to knock Out .George

(joulouris; Who weighs 185 pounds, then catty hin» up seveiral steps 'and

but on " the terrabe, backstage center. Lukas weighs less t.hah ;CoUlburis..

AS a ybuth he w&S: a fencer and weight lifter,; competing in the Oiympics

with the Hungarian teani.!^^^;B^^ also l.n the Hungarian arhiy before

going on the stage.
'''

Script of 'Claudia,' Booth; called for Donald Cook .carrying. Dorothy.:

McGuir^^. upstairs.: He; tried it severai . times and, although the yOimg
actress is of average weight, Cook found .the stiiht top much fOr hiiri and
the bit was scratched.. :

.:';:•;

iJodsay and Crouse tbbught; they'd ^ke a loss- wit^^^^^

pany of •Arsenic aiid Old Lace'; by laying the show off for thriee days of

.quiet rehearsals in Indiahal>olls last, week^ but Ulnesses Ulled the rehears-^

als. :
Ei-ic Von Strbhelm was bi|t for 24 hours, while ..Helen .Twelvetrees

.

was abed-for a longer, period and remained in: the town when her sori.was

also taken 111. However, the .show, got $6,000 for- half a week lij ' Indian-

apolis;andhroke .even.'; •'. v.:
;

Miss^^Welvetrees did; hot op(^ with the show ih .Chicago: Sunday (6),

An^e Adaihs, understudy, replaciiig for the time being. During the pre-

miere one of the actor cops 'lost,his voice, but GrbiJse 'wired Liridsay,:that'

the .notices- w^re swell and latter relaying the , allegatlpn to the inquiriiig.

21" backers.'. '

Grace Moore, who is On -a tour of recitals, claims 'she is the busiest prima
donna. Warbler opened this week in .Winnipeg, then testa her pipes in

Fargo Wednesday (9> and sings with the .Minneapolis symphony April ;i3;

After that she planes tp Me^dcp City for a gopdwiU appearanc^ ^

Palacio De' Bellasartesi. Apirit 18 and 21. Then a few day$ aboard Jobk.

Whitney's yacht Apapiiico..

'Miss Moore will sing. 'La Boheme* wiith the Metropolitan opera on tour:

in Richmond May i; but; returns to Kew .York to participate in the Ford :

radio program May 4. Jean Dalrymple 'will accompany her oh . the
Mexican trip..V.

in bet'ween the sohgstress spends, as much time as possible ' with her
ailing husband, Valentin Fuera, at Saranac

.Cancellatioti oiF .'Du .Ba'rry Was a Lady' In St.- Paul is the result of a
freak booking:; Show v^as slated for the city auditoriunV, idea being to. get

the gross quiclciy by playing one. day in tha't spot Saturday (12): How-
ever, local officials called off the shpw at ttie urging of squeahiish citizens,

who regard 'Du Barry' ;iis a show on the offrcolor side. Had the regular
legit theatre been boolced, steted there would have been no interference.

Figuired, howeVer; that the musical will draw its quote of buplness from
St. Paul by playing -nearby Minneapolis the first half of next week.

Plays Out of Town

t>laying the show from a side shell;
the eostuming. is fine, and Gene Sny-
der has re-spotted and re-routihed
the mixed skating, ensehible (32) sO
that .it Is now a very striking and
Importent. cog in the ebtertainmeht.

: 5cho.

Hop<B for a Harvest
New Haven, April 4. .

Coniedy-draiiia la three acta by . Sophie
Treadwell; staged by Lester Veil; settlnga,
Watson Barratt; features Frederlo March
and Florence Kldridge; presented by The
Theatre Guild, . under supervlalon pf Law-
rence Lanioier aiid Theresa Helbiim, 'at
the - Shabert, New Haven, April 4-5, '41;

J2.73 top, .

Mrs. Matilda Martin...'....'...Beleh Carew
Antoinette . Martin. ... . .Judy .Par'rish
.Elliott Martin.,' .Fredrlc March
Victor de Lucchl... Arthur Frahs'
Carlotte Thatcher^ Florence Eldridtre
Nelson Pawell ......;....:,.....>John .

Monty
Billy . Barnes. Shelley Hull
Berttia Barnes., ...^..1.. .Bdlto King
Jae.de Lucchl. ..4.;. ......Alan Reed
A Woman.........; ....Doro Merande

YOUR LOVING SON
Farce ln;thi'ea acts ^i-escnted .at the Lit-

tle. N. T., April 4. '41, • by Jay Richard
Kennedy in association with alfred .dloom-
Insdale and Joseph F. Loewl; written by
Abby Merchant; staged by Arthur Slrcom;
settins,. Raymond Sovej-; |3."0 top.

Luiu. . . .... . ; ..... . , , , . . . Rachel Sewall
poi;caj WlnsIow.......Jessie Royce Landls
Joshua WInslow. ...... .........Jay Fassctt
Caroline Bradley. ....... .....kate Watrlner
Joshua WInslow, Jr..FrankllB Thomas; Jr.
Rosamond Payne.. Xharfta . Baiier
William^ HollliiRer ;. . , .Eddie Nugent
Muriel Payne, ;...Ruth Tjea
Molly .... i ................ . Julann . CatTrey
Keith Evans .Edwin Gordon
Horace Poy'ne..... Raymond Oreenleat

This casualty comes from a young
managerial firm and, being a 'maiden
effort, the flop; therefore, is doubly
unfortunate.
• Play is a one-set affair with a
story 50 dull that few can witness it
without fighting slumber.. Out of
town, 'Your Loving Son' was tabbed
as not worth while, but the - spon-
sors

, had since tinkered with the
script.
Action (?) takes if)lace in the liv-

ing, room of a duplex apartment On
the upper New York easf side. Mar-
ried woman with a growing son;,
back.from school'oh a: vacation, flirts

with ah artisti. Husband is supposed
to .be Carrying oh an affair with a
married woman whose' 'apartment is
in the Same building.' Hei- halfpint
daiighteir and . the- boy aim to break
up.the affairs, the lad especially get-
ting into mom's hair. Kid is suc-
icessful in bringing his parehts to-
gether amicably, ; but there ; is . so lit-

tle fun about it all. ..

' Participating in the enervating
performance are' several : players
who have done better. : <rheir ap-
pearances do hOt.help 'Sbri,'. Frankie
Tholhas, Jr;, is grpwmg ;Up and will
probably beicohie a^Broadway, actor
if Hollywood doesn't . cair him back
for too long. - Jessie Royce Landis
and Joe Fasselt are. mom and pop, .

;- :•'. Ibiec;...'

. (Withdroiun Saturday . .r(5)
;

after
three .pcrformatiCes.); ;

-

Lihdsay and. Gironse haVe installed

a glass .partition "behlhd the last ioW
Orchestra 'seats; at' the Fulton," N; Y„
arid are no 'longer : selling standing
room for :

Arsenic ; and Old Lace,'

They also *rembved 12 .more SfeatS

that proyided an; Imperfect view; Of

the stage.

.This time the Theatre Giilld won't,

have to send out letters of apology^

to subscribers, as happened with ah
earlier

. production this season, and
the Fredric March-Florence Eldrldge
combination won't have to run the
'Oops, Sorry^ ad that appeared : in
connection with a flop of a couple
of seasons back. In brief, 'Hope for
a Harvest' indicates hope for a

folden harvest on the road, on
(roadway and on the screen. Play

is due for a short spring tour, which
ishould mean, capacity houses at
every stopover, and wUl hit New
York in: the fall after « summer
layoff.

Sophie Treadwell has stnick a
chord here that should eventually
find a response throughout the land.
Using a back-to-thefsoil movement
as her theme, with action laid in
California's .. ranch • district, author
philosophizes brilliantly on what
ails

.
ATnericans today and ' bfleirs a

siiggestioh for a way out- of the un-
rest, that grips :ittOst of the people at
present. Her premise is that the
pioneering spirit that; built up the
West has degenerated into the opera-
tion of flllihg stations and hotdog
stands ;,and that the revival of this
spbrit lies in reclaiming the land for
its original purpose of providing sus-
tenance for man. There is also, an
undercurrent showhig that the for-
eign element in this country has
found a way to survive through sac-
rifices and hard work that present-
day Americans are unwilling to
take on.

Miss Treadwell lias scored a lit.-

erary ace ih hei' mirroring of typi^
of modern, society;' Her chiaracters
include Elliott Martin,, ex-rahcher>
who

.
would rather • just get , by,

through running a flllmg station on
his property, than tackle the harder
problem Of making his orchards pay;
Theire'is a representative Okie who
is hired for odd jobs on a ranch, but
who quits 'When asked to ; make a
pathwalk with stime bricks because
;nhat's ;really a^ bricklayer's job, and
besides, I get a day picking fruit
.when the season Is oh, There's a
widow who had to give back most of
her installmeht^purchased belong-
ings when her husband's death ended
the payments, and who .applied fbr
housekeeper; service on a ranch 'tb

keep me going tiU my writinig hegins
to pay.' (She has beieh nicked for

$206 for: a correspondence course.)
There's a ranch owner's wife, Bertha
Barnes, trying to crash society by
living.; beyond her means: And
there's Martin's young daughter,
Antoinette, who gets 'into that
trouble' viii Bertha's sOh Billy;
largely because of paternal neglect..

Other characters include Joe de
Lucchi, neighboring, 'dago* ranch
o^ner who has made a ;go of things
to: Martin's annoyance; his son Vic^
tor. In love with Antoinette, and'
Mrs, Martin, Elliott's old-fashioned,
doWh-to-earth mother.

Into this group comes Ciarlotta
Thatcher, bade from ve'ars of living
abroad until the death of her artist
husband. Carlotte seeks rest from
the turmoil of Europe by. re-iesteb-
llshlng herself on her grandmother's

' ranch, and the play's progress shows

.

her battle, and eventual success, in
doing this.

Fredrlc March, as Elliott Martin,
gives a fine performance,, although
he's hot completely at home in the
role; He leaves an impression at
still reaching for a proper interpre-
tation of the part. 'This trait is more
noticeable in his earlier moments,,
his portrayal of the somewhat surly
and defeatist Martin not being en-
tirely sincere at this stage. A
lengthy -speech near the play's end
also carries him slightly out of char-,
acter, being too sharp a change frorii

what has preceded. Miss Eldrldge
gets a better break In the casting,
her. picture of Carlotta being hand-
In-gloVe with the role. In the last
analysis this j)lay belongs to . the
character of Carlotte as the -person
who brings order into the district
and Into the lives of a number of
residenta of the district.
Judy Parrish carries a major bur-

(Contlnued on page 44)

LANGNERS TO RESUME

WESTPORt OPERATION

Lawrence. Limgt^^ and-. Armlna
Marshall (iMrs, Lahgner ) will - per-

sonally resume operation this sum-
mer; of their: Country: playhouse,

WestppH, Cphh.: jpse -Fferrer, cur-

fehtly pilaying the lead; In 'Charley's

Aunt,' at the:Corf, N;>Y., will di-

rect Richard Skinner, who with

bay TutUe is producer of 'Charley's

Aunt' . and also formerly fan the

Westchester pilayhouse; Mt. .
Kisco,

N. Y;, ^111 be business manager.
Several tryouts are: jpromised for

the season, . Including 'Battle

Angels/ by Tehnessee' Williams,

whidh the theatre (3uild tried 6ut

in Boston last .fall, .Gilbert Miller,

bwight "Wiman and .yihtbrt: Freed-

ley .are also tnehtibnied as possible

'spohsbrs: of tryOuts. John C Wilson

will be likewise associated with the

strawhat this summer*
John Haggbtt arid John /Cornell

operated
.
this theatre the last two

-seasons. .
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Wyims 'Boys' Fair $17,0i in Chi;

.

''V; .-Chicago,' Aprll.8,-;.
' Plenty of changes In the loop legit

situation dyer Holy Weelt. Exiting

from town wete *Pins and, Nieedles,'

after a bang-up gallon of 18 weeks,

and Dante's 'Sini Sala Bim' magic
'Show after three good weeks.,

:

Heiplacing 'Pins' in the Studebaker
was 'See My -Lawyer,' moving over
after two weeks' in. the Selwyrt. Into

the Erianger last night (Monday)
came 'Man Who Canie to, .

Dinner*

for a repeat date, this time
. .with,

Alexander WooUcbtt ihstestd of Clif-

ton Wiebb. Dated in tor two weieks

only, biit may stay longer If busi-

ness warrants.
On Sunday night (6 ), after a

-week's postponement, .'Arsenic and
Old Lace' /opened in the Grand
Opera House, with such names

, as

Efic von Stroheim, Laura Hoipe
Crews»

' Eftie ' Shannon and Helen
T\welvetrees..;' :^ -''

^

' \'.,Esiliiiites .fbr ta'st Week
'

'Boys and Girls Together,* Selwyn
(1st week) (1,000; $3.30). Ed Wynn
drew plenty of fine newspaper com-
ment on his own arid the show also

brought forth' critical praise, biit

business - will have, to perk for jnan-
v agement- satiisfaction.- Came .up with

. $17,000 for initial, session.

'Life WMh Fatheir,' Blackstone
(58th week) (1,200; $2.75), Holding
to a pace that is remarkable in view
of the length of the run, and. showing
profits aplenty at nearly $12,500..:

. 'Mv ; Sister Eileen, Harris (7th

week) (1.000; $2.75). Steady money
and how settling down for a rc;al run
of it Again healthy at $14,500.

'Pins aiid . Needles^* Studebaker
(16th and final week) (1,200; $1).

Finished excellent ' stay Saturday
(S) and heads for more road time.
Snagged $5,500 for final: session. 'See

My Lawyer*^ replaced in the .
house

Sunday (6) at $2.75 top.
'Sim SaU Biin' (Dante), Erianger

(3d ahd final week) iliSOO; $2.20).

Finished with matinee ' Sunday . (6)
and, with added ; afternoon shows
during last week managed to corral
$7,000 for exit session. .

'Mian Who
Came to Dinner' opened last night
(Monday).

^Arsenic' 6G in Indiils.

Indianapolis,. April 8.

Eriglish theatre got off to a gbod
start for the spring season with.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,* in for three

.
eveninjg performances and Saturday
matinee last .week.' At $2.50 top, tour
performances garnered estimated
nice $6fi00 in the 1.500-seat hoiise.
Next is Tins and Needle^' coming

for toiir performances starting April
14.

Guild's NeW/Harvest*Nice

^6,500 lii Break-in
. New: Haven, April's.

Brieaklng of the Guild's : 'Hope for

a Harvest' drew a . fat b.o. respp.hsi6.

at Shubert in thiree.; shows (4-5 )v

Despite railny Saturday, jplay jgot aii

.approximate :$ff,56o, which
'

" swell

at $2.75 tbp in this l^jSOO'seater.
.

.

. Sale was l«rgely"¥dvancei but- nice

-press ' and wbrd-of-mouth boosted

things ;tO^:>bbVe iSgure.

$24,500 IN pnr

. . Pittsfcurghi.;AjE)rii' 8^^^^

Helen IlayesTMaiirice Evans combo
was good for estimated swell $24,500

in TSvelfth Night', last week at

Nixon, Show played . here; under
ATS auspices at $3,30 top andv air

though couple bf thie notices were
lukewarm, stars packed enough of a
b.o. wallop 'to over-ride any :;;riinor

critical complaints.
By middle 6l engagements; when

gallery . and balcony had gone clean

for. temaiiiiing performances, . man
agement ; smartly marked ; oft rear

..and side sections downstairs and
parcelle'd'them out at prices iangirig

from' $1.50 to $5.50.

Shows in Rehearsal

•il>e Last : Beand^— Theatre
Guild.
'The .Beaiitlfal > People'—Wil-

11am Saroyan.
Theatre'—John Golden,
<Bose Marie' (road):—Shuberts.

; 'Sot,; in Onr
'

, Stars'—Experi-.
mental, .

'Steps Leading. Up'-^Experi-
mental. . c-

Critics Rave, But 'Student'

N.G. $9,500 In Twin Cities

Minneapolis, April 8.

. 'Student Prince,' at $2.75 top at the
2i200-seat Lyceum, approximated
only mild $8,500 in five nights and
two matinees, although critics waxed
enthusiastic. Houses were topheavy,
with balcony capacity and lower
floor sparsely settled. •

.

. Show did but $1,000 In two nights
at St. Paul . Auditorium, takings for
full Twin City seven-day week be-
ing approximately $9,500;

B way Dips As Lent Takes Its ToU,

But 'Rhine; 16€,

Corrent Road Shows
(Aprtl 9-19)

T>inner' 12G in Col.

Columbus, April 8.

Hartman last week . got estimated
nifty $12,000 -with 'Man Who Came
to Dinner,* playing eight perform-
ances at $2.20 top. Excellent press
and word-of-mouth helped oobst

C^irrent (7-9) is Twelfth Night,'
v/ith 'Pins and Needles' and 'Cabin
in the Sky* to follow.

Wallace Mnnre is now general
manager of Dante's 'Sim Sala Bim'
on tour.

ROSAUND IVAN
in "THE CORN IS CRE£N"

NATIONAL tHEATRE, N. Y.

DOIXY LEWIS
Relative jLindeinann

John Lawrence Show >

Write Sister Helen

'Aiienle and Old Lace' (Erich von
Stroheim, Laura Hope Crews):—,

Grand, Chicago (9-19).

'Blossom Time' (Everett Marshall)
— National, Washington (9-12);

Ford's, Baltimore ( 14-19)

.

'Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn)—Selwyn, Chicago (9-19).

'CM>ln in the Sky* (Ethel Waters)
.^ass, Detrbit (9-12); Nixon, Pitts-;

burgh (14-19),

'DoBarry Was a Lady* (Bert Lahr) ,

Lyceum, Minneapolis (13-16); David-
son, Milwaukee (17-19).

'Gtm Light'—Playhouse, Hollywood
(9-19).

,

'inellzRpoppIn^—Amer i C:a St
Louis (9-19).

.

'H^e for -Harvesi' (Fredric

March, Florence Eidridge)—Colonial,"

Boston (9-19).

'Life With Father* (Lillian Gish)—
Blackstone, Chicago (9-19 ).

'LiriB With Father* (Dorothy Gish)

—Walnut, Philadelphia (9-19 ). .

''Man Wh* Came to Dinner* (Alezr

ahder WooUcott)—Erianger, Chicago
(9-19).

'My Sister Eileen'—Harris, Chicago
(9-19).

.

pins and Needles'—English. Indir

anapolis (14-16); Hartman, Colum-
bus, O. (17-19).

'Bose Marie'—Mason Opera HoUse,

Los Angeles (9-19).

San Csrlo Opera-r-Kingsbury hall.

Salt Lake City (9); Aud., Chicago
(12-19). '

'

'See My Lawyer* — Studebaker,

Chicago (9-19).

;
'Sim SaU Blm* (Dante)—Royal

Alexandra. Toronto (9-12).

'Student Prince'— Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (9-l2); Cox, Cincinnati (14-

19). .

-

'Theatre' (Cornelia Otis . Skinner)

—Playhouse, Wilmington (12); Na-
tional, Washington (14-19).

^Hiere Shall Be No Night' (Alfred

Lunt, . Lynn ' Fontanne )— Forrest,

PhUadelphia (14-19).
' 'Time of foinir Life' 'Eddie Dow-
ling)—Biltmore, Los Angeles (14-19).

'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)—:

PUrmouth, Boston. (14-19),

'Treat Her Gently* (Ruth Chatter-

ton) — MajesUc, 'Hoiiston,: Texas:

(14); City aud., Beaumont.; Texas

(15) ; Lanier and Montgomery, A\a.

(17); Temple,. Birmingham (18);

Aud., Memphis (19).

'TweUtb Nlfht' (Helen Hayes.

Maurice Evans)—Hartman. Colum-

bus. O. Ci9); Cass, Detroit;(14:.19).

Engagements

Viola Roache, 'Theatre.*

Dudley Digges, Walter Slezak,

Karen .
Mprley; Byron; McGrath.

Elkine Anderson: Don Glenn, Sid

Cassfel, . Nicholas : Conte; 'rte; - Last

Round.'
. Eugene .Loring,. Betsy Blair, Cur-,

tis Cooksey, Farrell Pelly, E. J, Bal-

lentlne, Fredrica Siemens, Edward
Nahnary, Don Freeman, Peter

Xantho, "Thie Beautiful People.'

.

Philadelphia, April 8.
.

Everything was still hotsy-totsy
last week along legit row, despite
Lent and bad weekend weather.

'Tobacco, Road' hooked $11,600 in

its second week (eighth engagement),
at the Locust with only a $1.50 top.

Tallulah Bankhead's returft in "The
Little Foxes' at the Pori;est. wasn't
quite up to expectations, but the
$13,200 week spelled profit. Week's
real leader again was 'Life with
Father.' which again soared to the
$19,000 mark in its fifth week at the
Walnut. .

Estimates tor Last Week
'Tobacco Boad,' Locust (2d week)

(1,500; $1.50). lX>ing a grand job
on eighth engagement here. Per-
ennial hooked $11,600 last week. An-
other week set.

The' Little Foxes,' Forrest (one
week only) (1,800; $2.85). Return
engagement good, but a little under
expectations; $13,200 reportea. House
dark this week, ' with There Shall
Be No Night' coming next Monday
(14)..

•Lite With Father,' Wailnut (5th

week) (1,400; $2.85) ^ Still big noise

of town; beaered .^lb,M)u . anu bios

fair to stay until <lune 1. Early week
lower Uoor sale only thing wor y-
ing management

'NIGHT BEFORE XMAS'

iiU-SO $/,(K)0 IN HUB

Boston, April 8.

'Blossom Time' finished three good
weeks Saturday (5) and. the smgle
stanza of 'Night Before Christnias'

added up to a fairly encouraging re-,

ception. Shuberts are bringing back
•Rose Marie" for at least two weeks
iat the Shubert because of the lush
reception to 'Blossbin,' Show will be
riehearsed and partially cast liere,

opening April 14.

'Tobacco Road' also comes in tor
two weeks April- 14. "Hope tor a
Harvest' with Fredric Mai-ch an'd

Florence Eidridge, opened Monday
(7) at the Colonial ior two weeks,
under Theatre Guild sponsorship.

Estjihates for Last Week -

'Blossom Time,' Shubert (3rd wk)
(1,590; $2,75 ).—Came through with
surprising steam, taking around
$12,500 for third and last frame,

i 'Night Before Christmas.' Ply-
I mouth cone week) U,400; $2.75).—
' Received here as satisfactory com-
edy, spiced by ..some nifty lines and
situations, and flgiired to be a natur.

ral for pictures. Approached so-so

$7,000. Opens at Morosco, N. Y.,

Thursday (10).

Detroit April 8.

Settled for two' weeks, carrying
through usually dull. Holy Week,
'Cabin in the Sky' picked up esti-

mated $17;500 for its first eight' per-
' foringnces last week. , it is priced at

$3.30 top,.

Following 'Cabin,' 'Twelfth Night*
moyes in April 14 for six days^

Name Concert Dates
(ApHl 9-16)

Hattie'

" James Melton—Civic
.
aud.,. Pate?

dena. Gal, (1(5).

Grace . Moore — IjfOrthrop ' aud.,

Minneapolis (13 )

I

Albert Spalding — Union H; S,
':Phoenix. Ariz. (14). :

I

Lawrence Tibbett— College aud..

Reck Hill, S. CO); Fpfurti, Harrls-
• burg, Ta. '(14); Muh. aud., Kansas

I
City, Mo. (16).

Estimates for Last Week ^

:

Key: C (Comedy)^ D (Drarna)
, R

(Revue),- M (Musical), F (Farce) ,

O (Operetta). , ;

'

.'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(13th ;week) (CD-938;' $3.30); BusU.
ness tapered in most legiters and the
spring's lovirs are likely to be regis-
tered- this /(Holy) week; this laugh:
hit not affected; not far from $17,000
mark. " '

'Claudia,* Booth (8th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). John Golden's winner
this season inspired him to proceed
with 'Theatre,' but it wiU tryiout
and come to towii; in the fall; iaround
$12,000. ... ?

'Crasy with the Heat,* 44th St.
(10th week) -(R-1.325; $3.30). : An-
other ; week for revue, which fared
better than first indicated; dropped,
last week to an approximate $10,000^;

'Flight to the West,* Royalc (14th
week) (D-1,047; $1.10)., Maybe
slight operating profit f6r low-scaled,
.drama that, is being presented by
non-profit group; $6,000.

'

:

. 'lielltapoppin,' . Winter Garden
(133d week) (R-1,671; $3j0). Weekf
end business, which jncliides Sunday
matinee and night, strongly support-
ed; but off during week; still making
money with gross around $20,000.

'It ' Happens on Ice,' Center (Ist
week) (R-3,087; $2.75.». Resumed
Friday (4) with some cast changes;
notices indicate rink rieviie: is better
than when it first opened. '

.

'Johnny Belinda,' Longacre (29th
week) (D-1.016; $3.30). Engagement
indefinite and may last out spring;
rated around . $7,000 last week;
dropped like most others.
'Lady In the Dark,* Alvin (11th

week) (M- 1.357;. $4.40). Attendance
varies but slightly .foir. frdnt-running
musical play that comes close to
$32,000 mark weekly.'

'Life wHh Father,* Empire (73d
week) (C-1,00S: $3.30). Offish going
was reflected in pace of the best-
grossing holdover, takings last week
approximating $19,500; plenty profit-
able at that level.

'Louislaiia Purchase.*: imnerial
(45th week) (G-1.450; $4,40). Eased -

off with the field; gross around $25;-
000. but after this week should pick
up again; slated into summer.
^Man Who Came to Dinner,' Music

Box (77th week) ,(G-1,013; $3.30).
Has been playing nearly 18 months
and likely to finish the season,
although busines dipped last week;
$9,0001
'Meet the People,^ Mansfield (15th

week) (ft-1.000; $3.30). Around $10,-
000 last week; probably broke even,
or . a slight profit, as players took
salary cut.

.

'My Sister Eileen.' Biltmore (19th
week) (CD-991; $3.30). Had one of
its best weeks and' was quoted over
$16,500; has been making money
right along and should stay well into
summer.
mix. and Mrs. North.' Beiasco <12th

week) (C-1.000; $3.30). May stick
through spring:

, claims operating
profit right along, . With not

. much
variance in. gross; eased off lalst week
to $9,000.
'My Fair Ladles,* Hudson (2d

week) .(C-1,094; $3.30). Claimed to
better even break, bat business
quite modest to date; around $5,000
with cut-rate aid.

'Native Son,' St James (2d week)
(D-1,520: $3.30). Plenty of theatre
parties for sensational mixed cast
drama, which is not as big as ex-
pected ". but quite lively around
$14,000. .

'Night Before Christmas,* Morosco
(C-939; $3.30). Presented by Court-
ney fiurr; written by Laura and S.. J.''

Perelmah: fair r^rts from tryoiit;

opens Thursday (10); only premiere
this week.
'Old Acauainiahce,* Broadhtirst

(14th week) (C-i,142. $3.30). Moved
here from Morosco this week; has
settled down.

,to. moderate . money,.
Which means some profit; three.matir
nees weekly Well patronised;. $8,000.
: 'Out of the Frying Pan,* Windsor
(8th week) (C-893; $3;30). Sale of
picture rights has encouraged man-
agement to keep show going through
spring; approximated $5,000.

.

•Pal Joey,* Barrymore (15th week)
(M-1.104; $4.40). Bit. off last week,
but that was expected by most man-
agements;. ..virtual capacity most
nights; $21,000.
'Panama HatUc,* 46th St. (23d

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). . Approach-
ing end of sixth month and little

affected; takings quoted at better
than $31,500- at. the top withlady
in the Dark.*

'Separate Booms,* Plymouth (54th
week) (C^;i.l07; $3.30). Has been
playing Sundays since such . per-
formances regularly..started last tall:

that h^ helped long stayer consider-
ably; $7,000. -

'The Corn Is Gr^eh,* National
(19th week) (D-1,162; $3.30). .

Drop
in business here proportiohatrty the
same as with other leaders, but ex-
cellent' money at $16,500'..

'The Talley Method.' Miller (CD-
940; $3.30). . Final and Tth week; a

disappQihtmiMit; dbWh cirbUnd $5,500.

'Tobacco Boad,* Forrest (281st
week) (C-i;i07; $1.10). Most freaky
run in history: gf Broadway; can get
by

. at small money; around $5,000
last week,

; ,•„,. .;.' ,

'Watch on the Rhine/ Beck (1st
week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Looks like
it will land real- money; first seven
performances quoted not far under
$16,000; standees on Friday and Sat-
urday. ': .

'Yonr Ldvlntr Son,' Little. Opened
last, Friday; panned; yanked next

'

night
. y\

Bevlvala
'The Doctor's ; Dilemma/ Shubert

(4th week) (C-1.405; $3,30). Getting

,

great money for revival in spaciOua
liouse; betteried $22,000; slightly un-
der

: first 'weelcs,- but , easily best
among straight plays.

'Charley's Annt,' Cbrt (25th week)
(C-1,064; $3.30). Passing six months
run mark; exceptional for revival;
due to vstay - through ispring; . $7iO0d
estimated last week. . .

v;' Added [':'
' .'The Trojan Women,*. Cort! Pre-
sented : by ; Experimental Theatre
Tuesday (8); to be repeated Sunday

LUNTS GARNER CREAT

$27,000 IN 4 STANDS

Continuing their great grossing
tour of There Shall Be No Night?
the Lunts last week garnered weU
over $27,0(>0 in four stands mostly, in

.

the state of New York. Top money
was drawn in Buffalo, where, the
count was $11,500 iii three days.
Hartford, Conn., provided a big tura>
out, as indicated by receipts.of $7,800,
while in Rochester the gate . waa
$6,000. At Utica the take was $2,000.
that being a college date at « guar- .

antee.

:

The Luhts are laying off this week
at their farm, but take to the road
again next week.

: Kansas City, April 8,

Pouring rain greeted 'DoBarry
Was a Lady* on Its opening Ihius-
day (3 ). but didn't dampen the hjo,
TTiree-day date, four performances,
at $3.30 top got estimated $14,000,
good..

Next on the docket it. 'Hellza-
poppin,' with Billy House-Eddie
Garr, i company , which opens a five-
day run April 20.

.

'Life' $14,500 in S. F.

San Francisco, April 8.

: Final' week of Time of Your Llfel*

at the Cturah .closed strong at estl-.

mated $14,500, a shade over previous
two sessions. Pulitzer prize-winner-
will play, one iveek on the road .ahd
will ttien open in Los Angeles April
14.

Current at the Curran la Mary. Bo-
land in 'Meet the Wife.'

JACK

. FMtored U fiEOBOE ABBOTT'S

"PAL JOEY"
Barrymore 'TheBtrey New Yoirk

I

00-|9tAB'RINO

IN RECORD BREAKING

"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"
ON Torn

Mgt.i WM. KENT
;

1776 B'waiy, Now York
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On the N; Y. Guild Frorti

Layoff of 39 employees by the,

in' only thricc-a-week) the daiily

holds the; eiOOO on. the bft-days, .
;

Brooklyn Eagle during the pa§t week

may go to arbitration. New York

KeWspapeir Guild is contesting liiaiiy

bt the ftrings.
' Guild, after having

auditors go over the\ sheet's books

for; two. weeks: and .talking ;to .the

banks, vihich putting
,

pressure

on the Eagle , to
.
trior Costs', adinils

that manj of' the; disrhlssals are a

financial, necess.ily. for the Eagle, but

Is squawking that editors- have, ap-

ptireritly picked out. every .
active

Guild member- for the: ax; Most of

. the departures kre. from the editori,al

department, .with, ji' fewf .fromi the

busi,nes's.-off.ice.,"

;Neg6tiatibns; ior. a.^'new• pa.ct .for

employees of Time. Inc. (Time, L
Fortune, Architectural . Torum •

.
and

ftlarch .of Time), are .itill- at an im-

passe." Guild wants -general ', lOp'o

alary tilt to .
cottipensate .' for In-

creased living cost, it has compiled

. fljitires from .Time, Ihc/s financial

.• itatement for 1940 t<^ show, that the

.Company made a net profit fit .$1,760

on each of the 750 employees. Guild

admits that- :Time:s piay. scale - Is al-.

ready one . of the ' highest in the

country, but claims that qualifica-

tions and standards are so tough fur-

ther increases are hot unjustifiedi

. Guild's first, 'pact with , the. New
. York Times is virtually through- the

negotiating stage and Is expected .to.

be slgnid .within a. .few weeks. It:

covers . 780 pebple ; in business, ad-

> vertlslng and- clrculatloii . depart-

ments. Contract for editorial em-

plbyees awaits - ah election to deter-

inihe Whether the - ClO-aftiliated

Guild or a^i AFIi-affiliated unit with-

In the Times .represents a majority..

.National .iiabbr Relations Board, be-

fore a vote can be taken, must de;^.

termihe.who of the iSOO .(editorial eihr

.ploy^s are eligible lor the NLRB
voting. AFL group, hfeaded by Jb-

•eph Shaplen and William Laurence,

maintains the unit should be .
ex-

clusively for reporters, writers; copy-

. readers and editors, While .Guild's.

'
position consistently has befen that

fveryone Who contributes to the

publication of the paper should be

•iigibie,

:

.
.
-

.

:

Guild Is also- huddling wUh man-
agements, of Associated : Press arid

United Press on renewals- of pacts

which expire this mpnth: Being

•ought is an Increase in minimum
ialarles all along the lineV Jilts de-

manded average aboiit. 15%. ,
Guild

also wants ;severance
.
pay of one

inonth for each year of service in-

stead of present two week's wages

lor each year. . Press associations are

tefliatlng both requests.

.

News Boom BdmaiiGO

; Romance twbich began in Pitts-

rbiirgh Pbst-Giazette news room sev-

eral years, ago culminated Saturday

(9) In marriage of Joe Shumah, city

editor of Paul Block morning sheet,

•iid Anna Jaiie Phillips, star femine

reporter. Bride,, graduate of Co-

lumbia School of 'Journalism,' will

five up regular newshiawking upon
couple's return, from a .southern

honeymooh, and Will Work only on
special assignments.
• ilhuman, who has been city ed of

P-G since 1932, is a brother of Ike

fthuman, now on New Yorker mag
staff. •

' .:

Budgetitis, Miley Don't Mix
Biidgetitis Is given as thie reason

iEor Jack. Miiey's leaving the N. Y.

Post as sports edl tor.'
.
He ..will .prob-

ably "aligri with >'INS.'

Staiiiey f.i ank, who. has; been do-

ing s'poi'ts. for years On the Posl.

takes' .over; .

Alleb Smith's 8* y
'

H.- Allen Smith; iil Y. Worid-'Tele-

gram stafJer,: whose first .book,: 'Low.

Man on a Totem pole.' will be
.
pub-

lished May 16, has sold a second onci:

It's > (-ailed :. 'A flandbopk for Prac-

tical -Jokers.- .". -

Volume's 'a case -history of. famed

practical jOketS; with details oftheir

pranks -for present-day reference.

It will probably be published for

Christmas sale. :. Matson « Duggan
igeriied., . , .

-
'

^- " Syndlcfttin^'jlVe'

United: :
Feature^^ launched

syndicatioh of :a weekly cblunih: on.,

swing miisic, byt so rar. . Is haviiig

hp conspicuous success in selling it

to editors; Difficulty is that many
sheets already have record columns
covering the. jive field.

SyridicateV new; feature Js by a

Ift-year-old^ New York - University

stiide, Michael Levin.
;
He started it

fbr the Harvard • Crimson and later

sold it to the Cleveland News and
Bostbn Globe. ' UF, since taking dVer

the r,200-woird liillar, has added the

St. Louis Post-Dtspatch, Los. Angeles

News and a couple other papers.

Hareella Barke Bankrupt

Marcella Margaret Burke, maga-
tlne writer, filed a voluntary peti-

tion of bahkruptcy in 11. Y- federal

court, listing assets of - $100 and lia-

. bilities' of $S,63i2. Assets of indeterm

iiiate value incltlde a play, Tonight
\:We' Dance/ in collaboration with the

late-Gladys Unger; ..:
,

.
Ambng other creditors are Myron

Belzhick, Inc., $925, arid Frank Or.-

fatti, $593.

: ;Tr4,glc:.F»te,' After: All-:;...:

. Roy : Widdicombe, ; co-author of
'. *SiWivalj' which details his experi-

'enc<». in i tossing ^ a^ ^or 70 days
<; In >Bil open- boat' after, being. throWh
Ihto the ocean by a German. South
Atlantic raider, was finally clainii;.d

' by the sea after all. Returning to

England a tjouple ;i)t weeks ago to

Join
' the .RAF.v after recuperating

fr.Dm.; the' suffering While - aWaitirig

rescue, ;fii3 ship ^went
:
down a^ he

was drownedj
Widdiconibe's cbraiithbr and partr

iier; in the ' 'iSUrvival' - story, Rpbert
\ George tapscott, is still in a Naissaiii-

, hospital in: a serious condition. Book;
published by kandojtn Hpuise, was
gHosted by Guy Peplrce Jones.' -

:;; LITEBATI.OBITS: \.

' iGIUkrles F^. Stevietu, ,50, pUblishci:

of the Dahbury XCbhn.). , flew^-

•TiinliEis,^ died in that city April 1 after

a- four days* illness. Se leaves his

Widow, Frances,, and four brothers,

three of whom, hold executive posts

on the NeWs-Times. ,

Jnlia W.\ Henderson;: Widow of W.
J. Henderson, for . 35 years music
critic of the Ni Y'. Sun, 'died, in New
York March 31 after ain operation.

Mrs, Eleahore M.. McCiilloch, 64;

former columnist ph the old .N. Y-
Evening Mail, whb wrote under the
pen. name of^ Martha Gordon, died
March 31 at her

.
home In Southfleld^

Alass..

Martin Petry, 72, for 30 years a
staffman with the old N. Y. Herald
and later assobiated . with the Bronx
Home News, died of . a heart attack

:April 2 at his . horrie in the Bronx.
Leaves, a son,. Martin, one-time ship
news reporter, and v.p. of F. Darius
Benham,. Inc.V publicists. ... y

Chgrles/' A. Prescott,' 76, Ibrig' a
newspaperman and cartbpnist °whb
had worked on the Cleveland-^ Plain
Dealer, the Salt Lake City "Tribune
and several Albany, N. Y.. hewspa--
pers, :died in Albany April. 2.

. Oi Selmir Fougner,^ 57, conductor
of the N. ;y. Sun's 'Along thfe Wine
Trail* column, former foreign cor-
respbhdent and; publicist; died of a
heart attack April 2 at a Washing-
ton, D.; G.,' hotel -while ph his Way.
to visit ai soil at Camp Stewart, Ga.
Ben Ford, 52, veteran Texas news-

paperman and. publicity agent, died
April 3 in a Dallas hospital after a
lingering Illness.

• Howard B. Bnrke, 61, former neWs
editor and city editor of the Houston
Chronicle, died ntter a heart ttttack
in Houston April 1.

:'

Bert Taggart, 47, of Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette sports staff, dropped
dead In street of heart attack early
Sunday morning (6). . •

,

. CrtATTEB - '-^

.

Thomas F.. Crowellvhas purchased

the Gpldsboro (N.C.) Herald-

League bf. American .Writers Will

hold its fourth congress June 6-8 in

'New York. City. J' :-

Gerald H,. Salisbury na.nied ';maii-

.
aging editor of The- S.aratogian,,

$araloga Springs daily:
.

; ..

.
Ralph Bingham . ap.pointed adver-

tising manager ot Hillmnii -pferiodi-

cal.s, n; Y. Bingham for last 12 'ye.a«:

With -Dell;,
.
:'.--;y.V--:-'

Qliver iSt, .JPhi'v Gogarty'si ..neW;

Irish .historical no.yel, /Mad .Granir

deur,' delivered to Lippincbtt's;
' Hal

-Matsbn ageritcd;-

Frank Gervasi's current, trip to

Europe and Africa.^ Cbllier'S has

left half cooipieteii ,a new. bbpkVhe;

was Wbviiing' on: •

Durican Uhderhill- Is -.preparing
.
a

column based bti 'what: is Wrong
with Hollywood' for- syndicatibri: by
Scripps-Ho\vard. :

Henry Befctle Huff, author, of last

year's 'GoUhtry Editor,' has com-
pleted his; first ribyel,;.: 'Lofty Sky.'

Dpubleday.' ptiblishingi

;

C. S. F*brest?r, in the- east .lectur-

ing, left New Yoi-k for- 1 Cpast
last Thursday -(3) with stops slated

in Detroit and Chicago.

Chai'les Reisner writes about his

experiences as a director ' of film;

eomedies in . his heW bpolcV 'Between
Salaries,'.: '. v Short .

Notes of a Long
ilembry.'-

John CPllier in Florida dramatizT,

ing his; 'Sleeping Beauty.! LeWLs
Milestone Tiad ah option for

.

' . film

bn the Harper's story ,but gave it tip

recently. . V.-;

Gene Autry's cartoon strip Was
switched from the-;Waltan Syndicate

to the Des;Moines Register and;Tri-

bane, gaining three more papers for

a total of 28. .:
,'['

Two dozen newspaperwbmeri, rep-

resenting, most of the leading dally

papers in North Carolina, met at

Greensboro last week aiid -organized
the. Npirth : Carolina Women's Press
Assn. .

'.

Army Camps Set Shows
jCohtinUed :froni pnee i

j

Invites Censorship
Ssj^Cominued from page-

1

Island because, in broad daylight. It

was visible to thousands on ferry-

boats. Which no longer niade it a
'secr^it.'

;

Tabloid suggested that the Gov-
erriment, if It wants; to keep .such
matters secret, should put intb effect

an official -censorship; th^t it issue

definite ordbrs, not requests, as to

What may be Sprinted and. What may
not.' . Ended up that only censorship
Would 'clarify a hazy sltuiation.*

News' reply to , Secretary Knox
Was the first known butspokeh siig

gestlon by a U S, neWspaper that the
Government; apply cehsorship. Knox
first, commending those dailies, press
associations^ broadcasting cpmpanies
and

.
photographic ' agencies which

kept th^ 'secret,' in his statemen^^
said that the repiortlng : of the battle-
ship's arrival was of 'inestimable
military value, to the Gerjnani* He
pointed but that; when the Lease
Lend bill became an act, he had re-
quested that any movement or pres
ence of British war vessels In this
country be kept on the q.t.

.
The; N Y. News, incidentally, has

been ou.tspoken the past few moriths
agaiiust American Intehrentlon In the
Eurppean war, some of its editorials
and cartobris being extremely bitter
iagainst. the Administratioh's policy^

, .Dot Thoilipson Sports T. Post-.

-N. Y. Post noted an ll,00d spurt
' In circulatibn the first day Dqtothy
;
l%p.mpisbn joined the paper,.;and a

' Subsequent easing off to sbthe 6,000

^additional a& a possible level hehce-
forth.

.: .SurRri.sirtg
. .

I9. that When Miss
Thompson is but of the' paper (she's

Dtt
iContlnyied (rom.page 41;

Metro^ftbbott
^t'ttiitinued froiti page I;

from the. Legion of Decency, Arch^
bishops John .Murra-y of the ^t. Paul
diocese arid individuals. :Archbishop
Murraythreatened that the Eucharis-
tis Cbngress, scheduled for St.; Paul
riext :sum'mer. wpuld' not Ise held
the AUditoriuni if that building Were
'defiled', by the musical show.

: Mayor . Leach . here says protests
against .'DU Barry' ;have been filed in
his ..office by Catholic brgariizatibns.
.'The letters came from- the- presl-.

.dents of St., - Anne's - Club arid the
Juriioi:: Catholic League and ; the
secretaries ,;pf ; the ' Gathblle Ybuth
cburicil arid the Catholic Actiori club
of St. Stephen's chUrch; ,;;;;':
'Nine years agb. the then riiayor bf

Minneapolis, fpllbWing protests,
barred Biily Rose's 'Crazy Quilt' be-
fore

, it opened.; .The show, im-;
mediately moved-: byer to St; ;Paul
and played a week, to capacity busi-.

ness. jAt the next electlpn the mayor
.Wa;s defeated. ,-

. -

:
A year ago, local newspapers; after

receiving' squawks against the play
Tobacco Road.' refused, its :advef-.
tising, although the season before,
they had accepted it. . HbWever, city
officials refu.'ied to stop the date.

divvjr under Dramatist Guild rules
No decision has been made .by Metro
on acqulsitioh of film rights. ..It cari

take ,a bhance on bidding foi'/themi
later in the pperi market br make a
deal to pUirchase them for partof.its
percentage of the play's boxofiice ^re-

jceipts. •.;'•'

Brennaii
. play,' which came IntP^

the hands of his eastern agent,
George t. Bye, less than a week ago^
has created more of a -flurry in legit
circles than anything in yiears. Breri-
nari, who r is Indepehdehtiy Weelthy-
infPrriied

.
Bye he- didn't ciare about

money i;ivblyed,;but Wanted .1^ to go
bftly to a tbpnot'ch producer iEor 'the

'

best.possible production, and at once.
/When .several New Ypffc producers
had given; nb answer after having: the
script for four or .five :days,, Breri-
rian' ordered the Metro deal- clbsed
ori the Coast.

..
Spirited

,
bidding de-.

yeloped. befoi*e Metro got a chance
to; sign, but It was able , to exceed all

other bffers,. :
.

< It"' ;. estimated • show Will cost
around $•10,00.0 tb put on the boards
attd will be most expensive of spring
prodvictions. Many-scened produo-
tion tells of effect of the., war '

r a"

Cockney . family in! Lphdori.;

tee considering camp entertainment,

Bert Lytell In particular,; believing

that financing frbiri industrial lead-

ers in ' defense iactivity' should -

. be
forthcoming. .; Alex Yokel has been
caileil Iri; tb handle the shows,to be
backed by the two industrialists and
the first play^ is to be 'Three-Men pri;

a Horse,' which ;he prbduccd, orig-

inally. He has .asked Equity fpr .cer-

tain coocessipris ' and".their prac-i

ticality. is. now-being discussed. , ;

'

:

;

Plan calls: for presenting: 24 plays
in the camps..durlhg i( year's period.

Method of transporting . the :.
legit

,

units has :been .Wbrkediput. Play-
ers would ^travel iri -clipper -buses,

which, haye; .- wash ropitis,; While
trunks, arid "setting!! would, be cai*--

Tied ori trailers. - First mpbile unit

Will, represent , an outlay bf . $45,000.

Possible ;that'femme members of the
casts would lyirtually livie. aboard, the.

buses. With the mteii quartered in the
bairrackis.:- .;;;- .- -v;

.'\'
..;;.

'•;-
.

Ca.nip..;''Unitr 'oni':.% \

The United ^States Airiny"; is going
into vaude shoW bu iness 00 a perr
centage. Army authorities have
ostensibly come; to conblusipn . that

shows iare: nwded, . especially ;
in

southern camps\ so as tp keep the

boys ai^yay. ftpm 'dubious' forms of

.eritertairimerit. ' Since . there . is
. no

co-brdihated morale division, .head*,

quarters,, deals are being made With
individual camp bpmriiaudmerits in

various par'ts of the .cburitry fbllbw-

irig riibhths of .riegotlatipri:
.

Wherever, approval .of .cariip com-r

mandants, . folloWing vcpnsultatibn.

with cairip morale divisibn; is ,obi>

tained for a show soldiers wilL han^
die tibketis, post bills' or notices a^
take over .box offlbe duties on all

units playing the. camps. Receipts
Will be :turned pVer to cpnipany
managers after army officials deduct
percentage agreed upon in; bach case.

First vaude unit set to riiake a na-
tion-wid.e tour of camp theatres
broke In last Thursday (3) ; and. Fri»:

day at Camp Upton, Yapharik, L. 1.

It moved to Canip Meade, near' Bal-
timore, fbr a four-day stand stairting

Saturday (5) and has a booking for
every night until Jurie 15. Two-hour
show plays two .-perfPrmances each
evening, one at 6;30 arid one at 8:45.

. Known as an 'AH American Mu-
sical,* uriit Is produced by H.. E.
Booker, former fbreign . impresario.
Cast comprises 32 people, iricludirig

an all-femime orch of 10 pieces and
a line bf eight. Ar Morrison staged
it arid conducts the barid. : He also

m.c.'s. Nut to produce and book , it

Was. abbut $5,000,

,-; • ';A/Unlt a Moiiith; ;

' ;-
:-'

. Bpokerj who is backed in the ven-
ture by Edward B. Hall, Jr., -presl
dent bf the O'Cedar Mop Co., plans,
to put out a unit a riionth ,

to travel
the sarhe route. He is also planning
to tour legiters arourid the camp and
has been in confabs With Equity''and
oWners of various plays to set a deal,
Tap at the gate at Upton was 50c,

which Bobker .felt Was too high. Fee
in the future Will: average around
35.C if .the prbducer has his way, al-

though, as at- Uptori, final detislbn
mUst lie with the individual officer
in charge.
Booker's; afrangement Is tb hand

over 20% of the take to each camji's
Post- Exchange Fund,, which buys
the soldiers minpr coriveriiences for
which the War Department makes
np provision.

-

Unit wijl make a .stand .in each
cariijp of frorij tWo tp 12 days, de
pending upon its size. ; Twelve-day
stop will be at Fort;Benriirig, Ga;,
where the show-will play .three days
in each ' of the giant ' cantonment's
.fburJtheatresr

Bopker, a. native: of Oakland, Cal.,
is bettet' known, in shbW biz abroad
than In the U. S^ he returricd . to
this bpuritty, about -is: mpnlth? ago
after a' career Which included btiild
ing and bperating.theiatres and stag-

T.ing shows in London,; Brussels, ;Ber-
liri; Shanghai, Tsln-Tsin, ; China,, and
many pthbr spbts.:- He. .Was at.' one
time mariager of Mix .Schmcling:

'-..../•,..' -Waiiger-ir Reyue -•;.;!

.Crop of -imlts is sprpufing rapidly,
A secpnd group, is scheduled to .start
tour of southern carnps at Fort fieri

rilrig April 12i Wally Wanger is prb^
ducing llrie , of girlis : fbr the; 'Star

1 Sparigled Revue,' title of .the second

I

outfit, with Johnny/ Hamp'S orch.
Company scheduled to trath- out yes-
terday (8).Wter Monday drbss r4
hearsal. V Contracts for 36 play dates
ate already on the books. With 'Re-
vue'

.
probably, touring carhps for

abbut' six ijiibnths.

.
Date^ will run from one to three

days. Adhiission; scale will rahge
from

. 25c to 75c, depending .on

c&pacity , and
.
location. ; The V/anger

unit, embracirig band, speciltiea and
line, is reportedly '.operating^ on a

nut of $2i500 tb $3,000 weekly. Maxi-
mum gross at 25-750 .scale is esti-

mated at $6,Odo;"

• Agreement was signed last Week
between Bopkei? arid his backer and
AG'VA. It guarantees: minimum

I)' per week for principals "arid $35
for. chorus.- .. Bond has

.
alsp bfeeh

poisted tb guarantee railroad fare to

N..Y. from the most djstan.t point of •

the. tbur;-

"

Hope iFbi' a Harvest

.;(CoritinUed from page. 4ii);^^^v
-

deri of suppoti; as Aritbihette arid '

doe^s a first-rate .job. Same cotrinierit

fits Alan Reed, in ia .
dialect role that

stands: out;' Other excellent version's

.

are turned in by Helen CareW; John
Morhy, -Arthur; Frariz, Edith King
arid: , Dbro Merahde.

:
Henry Hull's

'

son; Shelley,, is okay . iri a .bit.
'

Fine' direction of Lester Vail. keep.$ -

pace with ;.the sterlirig casting
, and

writing, arid yratsbri .Barratt's- tWo
sets are plain (a kitchen scene) and
attractive (a ranch

.
living-room.) to

fill the bill nicely. ; Bonf.

FUNNY S^^
. .Loridori, Orit., April- 3.. .

Kdly Taung .'mUBlcRl revile :ln twoOncU
(28 sii'Ciica)'.' Stars- 1311a.' '.Shleidn; re'iilin-c*

Tom Hamilton; La'.Nor Trlller, Will Hnnl-
hiR, Uoiiue . Lyniii .nml .-'Suiidi-'a',, .K^n
AVatls. George MorRii,.. Music nnrt lyrics.

'

no.ly. Toiins; .-stored by Vlncirht -lie- Vltn;
aottihRS, De vita and -MoMe Foster; miinir
rat dlrcctlo and o.rcheslratloh'B, - Jnck J*yV»;'
cl.MicesT. fiBd.^ cnsnmbles, TJee .and .. Rnndrii; ..

costumes,- -MallHbnr.t . dlrectod' hy . Vou«R-
Oiiened . April. & , at the Grand, Iiondoii, On-

'

'torlo;..*2;20 ton.. :
:.:

With :£lla Shields heading, the cast

:

and the rest' of the talei\t abundant.-
Roly Ybung has Whipped his second,
brisk Wartime revue into shape for
an audience-reception that, accord-
ing to key-spot bookings, will take
his troupe across Canada., From tli^

spectacular ariti-aircraft .setting In.
'

full-stage, with the stirring -Carry-
'

On": chorus of .
;the uriiformedr. jnale

sjngers^thls opening the .
30-scene

revue—-to the big patriotic finale and ;

company roundup, backgrounded by
a fuUrStage satin Union ..Jack, 'Funny'
Side Up' is sockb, topical, cphcsive,

.

spectacularly showcased in big pro-
;

ductlori numbers' and good for a
more : than satisfying eyenirig's . en-
tertainment.

Young's, own coin this tinric.-backs

the show and he hasn't stinted, judg- :

ing from.the applause Which gifeetcd

even the sets and costumes, and the;

.

pursbistririgis apparently are looser

than * burlesque stripper's girdle.

In addltibn to. the freshness of decor.;

Ella Shields is the main mainstay of
'Funny Side Up.* She's on in im-
maculate toj^at and tails to: do her
'Burlingtpn Bertie.' She had to beg
off. The yet .

British music-hau
trouper then coriies back: in the first

half to do the British, intellifibnce
.warhlrig isong, 'Don't Give Yourself
Away.* -Dashing and debonair, and
With, that infectious chuckle that in-

terpolates her song iriterpretatipns;

she received ;the tribute of whistles^

feet-poundirigs frorii the gallery and
the niore decbrbUs but just as en-
thusiastic palm-pounding frbrii the
orchestrau: . .

. Breezy ' and: timely satirical skits

abound throughout arid their writing-:

has lots ' of spontaneity arid polish.

With Iriipersonated . dictators and
spies gettmg ihie kickarourid; : Some
tinkering is necessary here on the
premise : that ' certain ' excellent
dancers : and singers are not neces- :

sarily actors. That undoubtedly will

be doctored before 'Funny' hits the
.

Royal Alexandra^ Toronto,, prior to

the subsequent traris-Canaqa. tour.

;The yburigsters have talent;.' and
verve and the wellTdrlUed chprus-
Ibokers seein to be enjoying their

job.. The Roly Young: sbngs are gopd
and particular dicks are 'Doing My
Bit,'- a: saucy piece sung by a Red
Croiss nurse. (La'Nbr Triller) ; 'A Bit

bf Advice,' 'My Weakness,* 'Here

We Are Again'^^ ;and 'Lbvely Lady.v

:

On. market valiie,. 'Doing My Bit' 1»

deflriitely .up the::Mary Martin alley;

ditto "My .Weakness' arid. 'A' Bitvof

;

Advice.*^-

/

On pace arid tempb,; 'Funny*'.ls tops

and soriie of the line's, rbutinesy are.

nifty. These are particularly hbtice-

able in the. 'Taps' number, -with

Bbhne Lynn dbing a drum-major
specialty, arid later" in the spectacU- ..

lai: -Night <)n the Nile' production
layout done In spectacular .Egyptian ,

costumes . befbre : a giant full-stage

set dbriiiriated by a big sphinx. Lqe
and Sandra stopped the show on-

bperiing: night' With their ballrbom
routines and adagio nUmbers. In,

the cbmedy • department Will Hard-;

.

Ing's impersonatlbris of /Churchiu,
Geprge Bernard Shaw, Lionel Bqriy-,
more, etc., went over tp -a great re-.

ceptlon;:- ' : ^
; Tom Hamlltbn scored heaVH.v.^oti

his Scottish songs and stbries; -Ken

Watts, as juVe baritone, was very'
satisfying to the fenimes; Lai'Nor,

Triller Was still, there with th|it In-

tiriiate soprano voice that has, eii-.

deared her to rriany theatregoers: the'

acile arid versatile dancirig chorus,
.

right ori its toes,- particularly In the

neat Strauss', number.' MrStrfv-
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Broadway

Bob Williy back . ttt Atlanta.

Harry lilibn here fronii Canada for
couple weeks. .

. Tom Waller, Paramount publicist,

bedded by flu.

: Hildegarde and Afetro still di'ckef-

ing a picture deial. ..

' George Repp in from the Coast for

draft board physical (ftxam.

• M^ary. Percy Brooke iagenting;

under name of Austiria Mason.
Interstate's Bob O'Dorinell in from

Dallas to visit the h.b. Par crowd. ,

; . Jim Geiler, Wm> Moriris agency's
iBtory' head, in Hollywood, in foi: a

'• visit, •

'

'

? '
.

Toprirtiy . O'Neill has taken over
Colonhas on Broadway- hear; ;52d

: street.' ;

Harry Rubin, \ following a[ three--

Week Caribbean. cruise,- has put on a
idtxjf .weight;"^ ^ ^

: .

Fred - Zw'eifel. reported - ailing in -

Chicago with . 'Boys arid Girls 'To-

gether' but is .bkay, ,;

Gieorge Alabama. Florida gielting

. cards printed with 'Jr.v affixed but
. cays. 'it's the same old guyiV

; .

XjOU Hyman, tiesser-Lubit'seh.' W
manager, due back frbm a two-week
Coast hop ih a coiipJe days. , . ^
Stadium Concerts will open 24th

season .Tiihe 19 at Lewisohn stadium
and will continue through Aug. 13.

Jack Edelstein, .of I. Robert
Broder's law office, has been Invitei
(sic) to report to the Army April 10.

• Charles Chaplin - is expected tip

. wind, up piersbnal business affairs

and return' to the Coast, in about a
week.

Benri Jacob^pn of Metro talent de-^
' partment avoiding the crowd by tak-

mg his two weeks; at Miami Beach
In May.

Bill Tisdale back with 'Johnny
Belinda,'' Longacre; Allan Atwater
handling The ; Doctor's l)ilemma.'
Shubert.

Irvihg Berlin- deferring his. trip to
the Coast .until- this coming weekend.
Iri order to be with his family.

Arthur Mayer, operator of .
the

Ri&lto,. to Hollywood 'to visit his son,

Pete, now. in production with Mohb-
gram Out there. .

. Tom McCabe, . of United - .Artists

h.o. exploitation staff; getting, hitched.
Aprir 19 to Dorothy. Lunhy ; of
Waterbury. Conn. :

Paul Felix Warburg,, chairrnah. of
the fiilin administrative committee of
the American Arbitration Assn., back
from .Sun Valley;

-

Norman Taurog arrived Friday (4)

for four weeks' vacash. Just woimd
up 'Men of Boys Town,' with 'Pan-
ama .Hattie*. possibly, his rie;{t.

Walter Goiild, United Artists for-
• eigri chief,. . celebrated his 15th an-
niversary with the: company, on Sun-
day (6)/. Colleagues good-willed
.him. - -

: Rosemary Cox, deb whose father
was architect - on the Txi-Bbrough
bridge, . and Leslie Harris, VabiSty

,
mugg in Miamli. will mariry in N; Y.
In June.
RKQ held its eighth annual ball

for the theatre department at the
Hotel Astbr Monday (7). Hariry
James and Dick Rogers brchesti'as
on hand.: .

. .
.

• Gradweil Sears, Sam Schneider,
Carl Leserman and . Mbrt Blumen-
stock returned^ to town yesterday

.

.(Tue*s.) after Coast conferences on^
forthcoming WB product.
Kelly . and Adler have sent out

fiaggers , in the form of ; baseball;

ickets. There'is a' raincheck portion
reading: 'After 4 V4 innings if it is

; still raining coitie to the Tavern.'
.

Charles Drury, formerly musical
director at NBC, now. batoning .the:

pit orchestra for 'Louisiana Pur-
chase,'' at the impefial, replacing
Bob Dolan, west on a picture- deal.

The Bud Murrays (Gladys Turner
of 'Sinbad') celebraited their 22d an-
niversary St. Patrick's Day.in a .Los
Angeles hospital, where ' the dance

: tutor's wife underwent an operation.
She's okay now.
Thelma Schnee, click in current-

'Corn Is Green' is. doriatinig cash
prize to winner , of annual play cqn-,

test of her alrha, rr^ater. Central High
School^ Bridgeport; She topped .conr
te.<;t eight years ago. •

Margaret Irving, in the cast of Al

,

Jols'on's 'Hold On to Your Hats' unr-:

til it closed recently, is living out
at Gamp Upton, Yapfiank, L. L Her'
husband is Lt.: W. F. James/ public
reliations officer at the post,

,

.Martin Spector, , Carol BrUce's
manager; leaves by-,car next week
with singer's mother And sister, for
.Hollywood. Miss Bruce follows
June 1, ; when .she; wmds up. in
.'Louisiana : Pi>rchase,'; to start work
at.'Uhiversal.. . -' :•

ankle and knee badly banged in
skiing accident. .

Pittsbut^h pronJbters dickering for
12. acres • nea'r^ "Verrtilion for dog
track; although bettinj^ on the mutts
lis illegal in Ohio. .

.

; Dick Cleary quit isteward's post at
Variety GlUb for; assistant shipper's'

job at Republic Film Eychaiige. Deari
Btiell leaving latter foi^ army.

Playeri Club Airs

Glevelaiid

,
By; .Qlenn C, Pnilen

, George Yqurtg; how, Rbx"y*s Sctihg
managiei-,' reopening Drive<-In|i house
April 15.'.: " -; '

Mary , Wihe signed by johfjny
Joyce to vocalize, with' band at Fehv
way. Hall. •

-i^:.',. ;-, •
,

: Play House's acting : staff losirir
Martin • Koller and Hendersori;. tor-
<ythe, scenic designer, to army. •

; Joe Richards new tnanager- of Al-
,pine nitiery,- ' succeedii>g Max , Hoff-
man,' who went to Max Grubef's
spot. .:

'

Herrtian ,Pirchner, niteiry operator.
In Cleveland Clinic with fractured

2i;s5;'C0iitIiiued' froni' .(iag.e I

entirely ih the hands of the Players

club group; instead of .being .^iyen to

or shared with the sponsor or agency.

Another .would be that all^irograrn's,

with cast$ and directors, would be
signed to. contracts for each 13.-*eek

cycle before it Would go on the .airl

thus eliiriinatihg the, uncertainty Over
shows and casts,' thit

.
frequiently

iharks, progranis , of this kind. Still,

another! unusual' phase of: the' plan is

the idea- that eyefyorie on the, sHo'w

'

,Wiil be paid-^arid paid ^ell, though
the -.istars ' would get :leiss than i their

nbrpial fieei. : This woiild.-prb^^ ai

hafrow margin of pyb^
be about wh^t a

:
package ;producer of

a show normally gets,, which would
go to The" Players Club, Emphasized,
that the show would not be a charity

or. benefit propositibh.

.

iPireliminary. seitup. for the -shiow: has

Walter . Hampden, Players presiderit,

as nj.c;,' with QUsiiBkinner; the club's

vice-president,.
: as : . funderstudy ' to

handle the m.c.
.

aissignnj.ent^ w
Hampden might be starring in oiie of
the draniais. : Pi:ul

.
Wing, author-prp-

ducer-directbr formerly with NBC, Is

general chaifrnan of the permanent
orgaiiiiatiPn planning the programs:
Harold McG^e, radio and legit direc-

tor, is production director, .wi.ih .

a

staff of .asspciates including Joseph
Bell, Of NBC; Brewstei: Mprgth, CBS;
Tom. ^cKnigh^ recently: doing the

'Sherlock Holmeis' series, and Julius

F. Seebach, Jri, program manager gif

:WOR. Henry Fisk Carlton is script

editor,, with Pare Loreritz and . Keji-

neth MacKenha as his^taff. Howard
BArlo^y is inusical director,

The .Piickar*

Included in the package for each
prograth would be Hamj^den, several

stars, a dozeh-or-so supporting play-
ers known to. Broadway or pictures,

musical direction, an prchestria, muisi-

cal arrangements, dramatic direction,

rights to plays (or originals) .and a

finished script.. Among the names
who Would probably Idc available are

John and Lionel Barrymore; Jameis

Cagney, George M;
.
Cohan, Maiirice

Evans, Walter Huston; Alfred Lunt,

Fredric .March, Burgess .Meredith,

Philip lileriyalie, Robert JMontgprhery,

Claude Rains,; Lawrence Tibbett,

John Charles Thomas, Alec Temples-

ton; Such actresses as Ina Claire,

Peggy WoPd, Josephine Hull, Gladys
Cooper, Dorothy iStickney, Cornelia

Otis. Skinner, and Gertrude Lawrence,
have already agreed to participate. .

,

Writers whose works ' might be
available for . adaptatiph or who
might \yrite .; originals f are Philip

Barry; Marc; Connelly, Russel Grouse,
Nunnally jphnson; Gieorge S. Kauf-
man, Howard. Lindsay, Moss Hart,

John .
Monks, Jh,

^
arid F.red Finkel7

hoffe, John O'Ha.ra and Cole Porter.'

Radio men npt. included in the per-

manent production board but prob-
ably available for . advice br.co-operV
ation are William P. Adanris, . Arthur
Allen, Joseph ' Lathani, John Mc-
Goverri', Edmund B. Ruffricr; Parker
Pennclly,

,
Rpland ' Winters, Ned

Wever and Reed Brown. Jr.

By Les Rees

^astika Bally
^^CpnUnuied 'frpm pag«'. J

ihg of the pic 'The .World in Fiames^^^

(Par) last -week.' ..

-
.

• r
•

. ; Police bpbked .him. o.n, charge . of

disorderly conduct after outraged
citizen$ had Vlbdged nimieroUs cpm--

plaints ^because of pain li rig of signs

and distribution of leaflets «iDearihg

hated Germariy 'symbel" without ex'f

plahatibn of its.purpose.
• Police Recoirdeir. Dawson :Kea^ ' in

fining ffightoWer, had this to sTay:

. "The prorifiiscu.ous' displaying of .the

swastika in Ariierica, unaccorripanied

by. Satisfia'ctpry explanation .of its. ap-.

pearance, is both unpbpular and dan-
gerpus, ieven thpugb; it may ;be foi:

the piirpose: of adyertisirig;
;

'This cburt. will r\oi be Used to

further commercial interests, despite

the harirnlessness.bt; the niotives in-

yolved.;;'.
'.' V

';'

'It appears that the method of :.d-

yertisirig •chosen. By the ' deferidant

caused undue lexcitemerili and, alarm,

and I hope he will not again re-

sort-'to ,such ' methods.' :
'

r

'Following ; the .heiaring HigHtower
told

,
newsmen; who; frbrii; the first,!

had been Skeptical about, the whole
iriatter, that hie would pay the. fine

I rather than appeal it. ;

;Edyth Bush's '
Little theatre is

offering 'First Legiori;',

Verie Ludqiiist of'M-G .office staff
to wed Harry Shuster.

William
.
DeMille\spoke at .Univer-

sity of JWinnesotd coriyocatiPn. ; .;

Walter Mitchell,. vJJniyersal assist-

»aht shipping clerk, in the armyi

Harold Llpyd here frbrii HPlly -i

wood, to bowl; in ABC tpurnarhent;

: Abbbtt Swartz, Republic, ciffice

manager; has become daddy of a girl.

Earl ; Gatnmonis, WGCO
. igencrai

manager, to, Washington on business.

Gi'aCe Mpoie due foir sploisKap-
Sft ,

"'

phpiiy.;
pearance wiw ,

Minrieapblis Sym-

M. D. .Adair of National Screen,
Deti:oit; here .as ABC tournament
;kegler.' : V. .'. ] ^-.'..-.i'.

-'-'

" Eddie. Rivers here ^frprii the Coast
to assume .dirties as RKO district

exploiteer.

; Ben Friedmari, veteran; indeperid,-
ent circuit ; oWner.^ recently became

-a. granddad.,;; \-
[

': '.':

'

. 'Dii, Barry Was a Lady' bast laying
off; here this week prioiT' to erigage-
meiit at .Lyceiun April 13-16. •

' Stanley Twins, Lorraine' and
Loretta, riejoining. George White's

. 'Scandals' after visit with . parents
here, ; .; ^l-: ..• ^S''-,
'- Alton .NelSbij^ •

.
2bth^Fox head

shipper, repoi:tirig..for military duty
this week, and being replaced by Al
Wolf; •;.' ...... :-.:::

Michael Todd still figuring; on
openirig theatre-cafe here and has
gone so far. as tO: have local architect
drawplans.'-

; '^lie Student; Prince* jumped all

the way to Pittsburgh , ior its; next
engagiemerit. follpwing that; at tht
Lyceum here. ,, ^

.
; Pete Dailey, frpm Columbia studio
publicity staff, in from Hollywood to
acquaint local film editbrs. With
'Penny Serenade' mierits.

: Ruth Petty into : the Hotel -Nir-
' collet's Minnespta Terrace, replac-
ing Doraiiie and Ellis: also Three
Marteis land ' Mignori,. adagio dancers
with Ran 'Wilde.

;

Lyceum bobkirigs, in addition to

current 'Student Prince,' include
'DuBarry Was Lady,' April 13-16;

'Heilzapoppin, April 30-May^3^ 'Time
of Your Life,' May 6-iB,' and 'Pins and
Needles, May 21-24;. • • ;

Harry Hirsch and Gordie Greene,
of . Alviti and Minnesota theiatres,

respectively, in charge ofr 23d an-
nual police, stag at Auditorium, with
acts from local showhouseS,. niterie?
and some being' also .brbi4ght In
from outside. ;

Gayety,. lower Ipop subsequerit-
run house Which fornierly

;
was

burlesque home, changing name ;^0
Floyd Olson and, raising admission
froni ISc to 20c weekends. When It

'

offers five vaudeville acts; in . addi-
tion to double features.

former vocalist, in N. Y. for audition
>with Sammy K'aye. ' ,

; Tech drariia school presenting
'Cornedy of Erro'r.«:.' its 20th Shake-
spearian production. '

.

,Jbhn Maloneys, are back- from a
Florida, yacation ?irid the .Harry Kal-
hiihes .get; in, today -19),

,

Solitaire , is decoralirip th'c eiigage:-
ni,ent-ring. fllifer pf- Arnoll.T-Ncckars,
of WB' theatre; book irig ofTi CO,

; W'ith felurn pf hi.s partrifrr.: Archie
Fineman, from* Hot Springs; Mike
Shapiio has gone -to same spa for ,a

I'rest,.: ';':
Jack Hollisler.' K'DKA sports an-

nouncer, replaces Marie McSwigan
as KennyWood Park's p.?. this .sum-
,mer..7 .;., ..;.'.,•;

Pa;lti M,bpTe arid Kilty (lWrs.,''Lou)
Gilbert saWeach other for first lime
jn 15 year.s when Slapsie' Maxie show
.Opened here; They -used ; to be in
riliisicalS together.'- Miss Mbore'is in
the Roseriblbbm unit .

Bilt$ NextWeek
; Continued froitt pa^e 4U;

Nathan, Fleisher; WADS Yiddish
spieler, ailing, in. NoEthern Liberti.es
hospital. .

.Arthur Sinipn, WPEN's g.m.,
doubling in brass as boss of the WOV
setup in Gotham.
Stoney McLirin and Byrum Saam,

W.I.P SPprtscasters, making tours of
the major league training campis.
Sherry O'Brien subbing for Lanse

McCurley as sports gabber on WDAS.
Latter tburing ai-my camps for the
local Daily News. ,

Alex Williamson, p.a. fbr Robin
Hood Dell, t(nd. Samuel R. Roseri-
baiim, -prexy , gave cocktail party for
new Dell manager, ,C. David Hooker,
at.Ritz.. ,

, Sarri: Bushman. Tjjtery flack, was
called by his local draft board arid
told to rejiort for induction. Peted
all week by friends, Bushman . Was
turned down for being overweight

By Bal Cohcin

. .Greek ..War iRelief benefit at Stan-
ley on. Sunday, netted more than
$5,000.

.

Eugenie Baird has hooked on with
Tdny Pastor's band ais featured : vo-
calist.- ;-

,

' . ; •; . ..

Walt Disney, "officie has decided .to

keep- Taritasia' at Fulton 'through
Aptil-l9;'.;.:V; ,:•.';

'Carrilelita and Lee in N. Tf: gettirig

a few .hew ballroom routines frPiji

Albert Galo.' ' • •. •
.'

.

Dorothy Graint 'bf KDkA. pffice
staff and Joe Sihicropie will be mar-,
ried April 18.

; Baiby Rose Marie opienis' engage^
merit Moriday f l4) -at Eizi Vbva,to's
Villa Madrid. '• . : V ; :

The Bill Greens celebrated illh
;wedding anniversary with big: i)ar.ty

at. his Casino.
. Wppds and Bray, dancers, both
okay agairi after simultariepus sieges
of pneumonia..
Kennywood Park opens for season

Sunday < 13) a.hd , West View gets
under way; May . 4.

',-

Carol Mansfield, - Billy Hinds'

Jesalca Wlie'atUr
'

Ha rcy ,Walton
''Irnia ;Gutbi-<ill.

' '.;ilotAl HeniT '

; (Sliver Crlll) .

Blily Treacher Ore
Snnily DAvltlaon
Marian ,McGarrlty

\Gar Wb)
Dorothy Nesfcltt,

Hotel; 1th . ATciiae

Besa Saiindera'
Ida, Ibla.
(Everett Haydh-
Betty.' Donahoe

.

AriDevln
'.Byerirrecn Oardem
Red Clarke 6ra
Ebbfe Schaub
PaUla. Harv'ey-

Hotel BoMCTelt-
Ted' Blake' :

Me.h About Town -

.

' Hotel .Schenley .'

Billy IJIndB Ore
'

Kita Seaman .'.

BuKz. llayer
.

Hotel \Vin. PeDii
(Chatterbox)

Raro'n 'iBIIIott Ore
Billy Cover
Marianne' Krely
(ContinenUI Bar)

Franlf Andrlnl 4
'

.

' •'errr-Go-Konnd
Bubblea 'Beckei' Ore^
Danny BridKea
Vi-ancea Stone

New Pcnn,.

.Toe-.Md.wry Ore'
Bob SlrlefTler
're'ddy Pyan'
Pat Layden .

-Skateorlals
'

.NUon Cafo
Al Marlsco Oro

'

Boh Tarter.
Nnll &' Noldiv
'Jean Travcre .

Kret.low .[^atie .-

..
tint. Iloon*

'

Dale; 'Hftrlineni <

Bthel.'Hourisan: '-.

Quite
Pat Burns
Mllly Bradley

Oaela

Louie Pope'; Oro '

Margie Kraber
-bri-hard •

:

';

Jlrhmy ; Gamble' Ore
Jay r.orinf;

'•

Chuck Miner .

.;.rinc*:.
;'.'

BlirLeRoy Oro ,;

.Tony Roisance
Hay: BpRlert '

.'' Redd'e'Cafe
Curly 'Siewart Oro '

Eddie -.Myei-a ., ,

Gerry Parka
Billy yilier^.

: Tjichf riob
. ;

Archre' Tarahls Ore .

Maxle Ttosenbloom
'

Jackie Keller
Cully RIchnrda
Samnfiy

. r^e.ivls

'Patti; Moore
At Kline
Count Plosky
.Shirley .Heller
Joe Oakle

'•
,

Sky-Tkio
.

Mickey Roaa Ore ;

Sky PilotB •

L'lilon Grl|)'/
.

Art 'Ta'eeilo '
'

Praiik Natalei. . .

Ulke Sahilretto

Villa Madrid
Btzl Covato Ore
Mark rjine .

Sweet A Ix>iTe
Martha Blane
Betty Hurnt
Betty BenHon-

Jerke

BOSTON
iD«avlicon>bc4r

Nye ;.Ma.yh'cw' Oro '

Gil Phelan
Dave Foi'iriaa.
'Klalne Jordan
Carleton ft Juliette
Cheenii De .'Slmona-

. .
Bllnetrdb'ii

Karl Rohde Ore -

Iluyd Kea'Lhen
Cjjrtello .

'

Uuh Kranrieco
Paul Wlnlk
JSdna .Ma;e

Cafen Manana
r.QU Carter Oro'
l)uv|d Ballentlne
Johnny MrAtteer '

Jfernilne 12 .MIdreta
i.'axa Manana Ola

. «IU> .Mayfalr '.

Runny We'eke Orq -

liei-nle Bennett O
(}ij6kle faye
Archie Robblne'
Joe * J.; .McKenna
Vols Giilll

<. l)ancln(r .Debe'
Uc'orKe- LIbby Rev,
C lub Vnnliy f-Blr

Ivni Nlra Ore
.Stella RaSr
r.aiir.i .'Lee
Haynea .A Hart .

.
.

Cocoaniit Grove
'.^rll•key AlpVrt Ore
I^oU' R'l'co Ore
itfovKe Itand Rev '.

H<»rnle' Faislol) .
nitly Paine .

.N'n'ncy Gay. ;

,^lartha Hurkk' '„

IJIsle tiell .,

KiriblnKon, ft Martin,
fiHry r.ertn "

".

:rut .vttqe-

.

(.Melody l.0Diive)'.

nita Coughlln
.Neivell,,4-.Steger,

,

' Cran-ford. .Ho.iiae

Pif'y Cnlllna' Ore . ;

'

Sally Kflth .

'

Mnrlon .Tohnaon
.

rtryoe Sa'nlrv- ', '
.

'

Wee vyillfe Dee
; :
Foi'; St 'llniinda •

-.'

'

'ilillon; (JporiferOrc'

Hl-llat

Pele HermKn dro
.

I'.urille Grey •'

i-'raliik';Belty '•:
,

','

Hotel Itradford
.
(C^rPllH.;RoilIn)'

ti>.o^ot.hy bahlels',', ,

Art :\V'ar.d v' .'
'

.

'
j-Kl.wlh Shaw
;

;ilotel tlrUOHwIck'
'(ilerihoda Terrnc.e'

l.llnly. Ttngere Orc^
•! JInl AVIlRon •

'

j
.^hdy ;Am*" '

,'

I

ifn(» Copley riaza,
I; (iih^raton Ritom)

;

; .Stuart. Prazler Orr
|.'. " HAlrl.,E«aei

^ Brnesf .Milrray Ori
' itIIly 'K^lly .

;' JaC'k,;Mannlhg
1 A !: ).»w I'll

,

' Victor Do'nato:

Adelie Corfy
Rita Flenderaon -

Day. Sla .

Hotel Ijifayetto

•Noblemen
Jerry..Snllabury'...'

.Hotel I>noa
(Blue Train).

Johnny Field Ore
Deo'ne Parriah

Hotel ^MinierMt
CDalliieM Room)

Hari-y .^farahard- O
Johnny. Turnbull .

Hotel 8tatler
(Terrat-e Koom)

VauRhn .Monroe Ore
Marilyn Duke
Xiggy Talent
,loe Carney
Bobby NIrliDia
," (Cafe Houge)
.Saivy .Cavlc<;hlo Ore
Hotel \VeHtmiaRt«<r

. (Klue Room) .

Jlrrini.v .Mdlale Ore
Troj)'! Serenadnra O
Marry' Ijpake Rev* /

Page * Parker
'

Hal Fpeede
Extelle' .ShevllD

. ken'
Billy Mack Oro
Haka 'Uuward
Miller ft Bougie
'RobtTia Illncs •

'-,

Bd. .Sonnen ,

I^Vln Quarter .

,

Tony liru'no Ore •^

Don Dudley. Oro
Harrv Spe.lr
Put.' Roopey, 2d •

.

I'Vank'lyn U'Amore
Trance.^ rrbaii.
T.-anh. nallf't -.

Radio; Herb Leiria

.S(eul>eii> ;.

(Vienna Room)
^.el^ Oonrad. Ore-.

'

nprl» A'lb.ott' .

Artliil- ft Xi^nauell
AI|ce-.0'T,»«ry~ ..

nrewBlfra ;
Kdflie '*. Eddie
Ja.'-'fi'i'-llri*' Jfurl.ey

'

-Tiie ;'(!«»=!» .,'.',•

'Ralph Po'rraa Ore •

J.-ick Fl.'-lier ..

Tai'p.-xra Oorlv
IJorlH Alibott
cp'rie'z

. & : 'MarfiuiH
Ciprfcldlri.e Gale .

Bddle, A Eddie .
;

, .
•

'

Tie" Toil ''
,

Brnle^ BpII Ore.
Ktn Ko'r.fl Rev ,

.Su'etty Pic
Frank Fnntftln«-
Keii Oriniaht
Marg.l.e(,Ftirrfll .

trrmont 'riaiu

Al Tory Ore .

-VerHalllce
''

Bobby . Hiukel Orr •

Kay Doyle •

• I'at Kfjon'ey,. 3d
'

. Terr)": ft Walkeh • .

I

.Mad«re '>IUti-hlnaiin
I Ue Maranvillea
Joh«hy Andrena

Reginald Denny laid up with .brdn-
ehitiii. '

The .Tiimes Cagneys adopted three-
year-old bpy..

.. Arthur Zellner joined Colunibia-i
pub'lici.ty 'slafl.. :.;

i Claucle Rains back from his Pei.ri-
I sylvpriia fhrrh,.' ;;.

;

'-. .

! .
Nell d'Day. .film at'ti-csj. divorced

^
Tliicodoi-e' Felter, sorigwrilci^, .'

.
.Tay .Garnfll dvivinft to IVIiahii for-

b.acki,<r6.unds. on his next picUire. .,

'

Edward Ward, cori^poser. ril(>ci ',>:uit

for divorce against Yola D'Avfil.- :;:'

.

Virginia Van; IJpp' b'ncic from a va- ;

catipri .trip: 1.0 Florida -and Nassau;'.

JcfTircy; tynn had'his lip ..slilthed.
after an auto cfackup bri 'the 'Warnei-
lot..; - '.'

.\
V. Frank Frepmari returnied lfr6m.;a

bus;riess ;ti-ip to New Yoi-k and Hot
Springis, V^.; .; .

'

.:' .; ; . .'.

: Williafh Mallard.: gener.il coun.<;el,
fbr !RK0. resigned to enter private
law .practice, '.^

• Milt^iri Berle eriicees Greek War
Relief benefit, show^ in : North Holly-.
WQod,''April 1,1-, ;;.; ;;\''.

-
'-y

.

.\'

Kathryn 'Adams and Hugh. Beau-
mont, featutied fllrii' players, Will be
married in May. .

20th-Fox tossed a banquet for its

basketball team which, won national
A.A.U. championship..'.

.

-.Bill Hefoert U new publicity direc-
tor for Sariiuel GoldWyri, succeeding.
Myron Lustig, resigned; .

••

William Goetz back at his We.st-;
wood desk after testifying for Joseph
.M. Scheck in New York..;.

Dave Rector, indie; theatre opera-
tor, tpssing a party to celebrate his
27th wedding anniversary.. .

;. Walter Wanger orates todav (Wed-
nesday) on '(>hildreri ; and the The-
atre' at Sanford University.
.Louis B. Mayer hpsted Father Ed-.

.

ward J. Flanagan,' founder of - Boyt
Town, at a luncheon attended by : 30(1,
' Cliff Lewis checked out of Para-,
mount's exploiting department to
take a theatrical publicity job. in.
Texas.

Farichon, of Fanchori & Marco,
back from Chicago, where she closed
a deal to produce, and direct 'Ice Fol-
lies of 1942.'

'Who's going. HollyWood?' cracked
Bud Abbott (and Costello) as he or-
dered .a tile swimming pool for his
Valley estate.
Mdrtin 'Mbe' Snyder suing Riitli

Etting, his former wife, for the re-
tuirn of half interest in home they
own in Beverly Hills.
Ralph Bowitian, who became John

Archer for the films and' switched
back to his original name, has le-
switched to John Archer.
Walter Long, former checker for

Screen Actors Guild, left for Wash-
ington with a colonel's cPmriiission
in charge of camp entertainment.
Frank Capra geti a plaque fifoifi •

Theta Sigma Phi,.; national journal-
ism sorority, ior making a newspa-
per Teporter out of Barbara Stan-
wyck.-

Hayana

Alice Faye and her mother, vi.sjted
here on their way to New York from
the Coast.

(Dctavius Boy Cohen is slaying at
the Sevilla hotel for a week or. so;
on one of his

.
periodic trips. ..

Norma " Talmadge was on the
America; which .<;topped here ore its
way to New York. Ditto widow bf.
Alexander Pantages.

Ralph. Peer, of £|Outhcrn Musi*;
herie on a talent hunt, is highly en-
thusiastic

. about 'Acercate Mas^

.

('Come Nearer to' Me'), which hc'g
taken hold . of.

Bullfights, sure boxofTice here, re- ,

turn on April 20 and 29 and May .1.

Jaime Noain and his 'troupe from
Caracas have been engaged, by the
Sports Commission.

. Lieut. Col. Jairiie' Marine, direci
tor of the National SpPrts .Commis^
sion, and Cuba'.s propaganda woridcr
boy, ojpened radio .station COK Instf

week. New station is ii.sing no ad*
vertisirig. ^

'By John . Qulnii '.';

;

'

; Bob Crosby, JpHririie Davis, and
Four . Ink Spots hitting town within
riextfPrtnight; .

'.
;

:'

vMartha: Scott.a vu^itor. to We.stport
high school whiisrfe she once attended
and where an , atinl is ^a teacher.; ;.

, Walt ribtihriian,; KMBG. host- to
coriventiori of American .As.sociatiori

of Baseball'- Broadcasters held' here
last- Week, ';. . ,

;
^. ; /

..'

jerry Cbldna and Judy . Caiiova
stopping ovei- briefly While erirpiife

to Republic preriilere'; (.'Sis Hopkins')
in .St' Louis;, ". .;,

'

;,•
' - ,;.

• Alberta . Bird ' bcHins, her ' thi^d
'

straight year at th^ keyboai-d of; the
noviachprd iri; the Hotel Phillipi
Cabana ropm.
Cast of "The

.
Male; Anirnal' scat-

tered when the company wound up
its road trij) with a one-day stand In
the Music Hall hef'e week ago. -

Lawrence Tibbett on April 16 and
.Veloz and Yolanda, on' April ,30, to
be next attractions oh the Fritschy
concert series In thti Music Hall;
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; Henry Butt, 59, baliad singer and
vistieran Victor, recopdlng flttisi who
for :sev;en yeiars was featured oh the

National Barn Dance program- On

NBC Blia'ej died, after a long illhess

April 6 at his home in .Chicago.

\ Bbrn in St. Stephen, N. .B:>- Can-

ada, as Harry H. McClaskey, Burr
made his stage: debUt. as a boy sp-?;

pranb with a military band at St
. Johti, N. B.i .iri 1898. , Discovered by
Giuseppe Companari, former Metrb-

pblitan Operja baritone, who urged
him to' study vbice^ he came to New
Ytirk and sang for a tme as a church
-ibloist. •

.'
.

'.

It was as a recording artist , that

he dropped bis true name .and . be-

came known as H^nry BUrr due to

cdfmmoh
.
belief that the making of

.

records Was. beneath the dignity ' of

a classibai.:singer; The early cyJinr

dricsil waxings, criide as tliey were,

proved an excellent ihedlum for his

voice. : . .

Such
, was Burr's popularity, that

in his ibng career on discs, his re-

cordings touched the 10,000,600 mark
In point of sales. Spine' of .his best

sellers were .'Gppdhight, .Little Girl,

Gpodhight,- 3,000,000: .
copies, and

IN FOND MEMORY OF MY
COOP FRIEND :

ARTHIJH DENVIR
WHO . DIED AFRiL ;!!; 1980 .

JERRY VdGEL ,

other pops such as *ih the Shade of

the Old Apple Tree,' 'When Ypu and
.1 Were Ypurig Maggie' and. 'Just a

Baby's Prayer at Twilight.* :.

in vaude Biirr appeared frprh

. cpast to coast for 15 years his

owii act known, as 'Eight Popular
Victor Artists.' He also; ow.ned and
inanaged a. concert company for

many years. Entering radio in 1921

via .» Denver station while on a
concert, trip to the Coast, he had
£ince appeared on the National Barn
Dance, Uncle Ezra and the Uncle

' Ezra's Sunday Afternoon in Rose-
dale programs, all sponsored by
Miles Laboratories' Alka-Seltzer.

Suirviving is his widow, Cecilia.

Funeral services are being held In

Chicago today .(Wednesday), with
burial taking place in Mount Ver-
•hon, N. Y. •

ADELAIDE : PEINCE CLARK
Adelaide Prince Clark, 81, retired

iegit actress, died April 4 at her
home in Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa,
She had been ailing for Some time,
; Mrs. Glark, born in London, Eng-
land, when a small child accompa-
nied her parents to New York. After
several" years the family moved tO
Texas, where she spent her girl-

hood in amateur theatricals. Her
first professional appearance was
with J. M. Hill In The Prodigal
Daughter.' Shortly thereafter she
was associated with Daly's theatre,
N. Y.; where she remained for many
years, trbUplng with. Ada Rehan
both here and abroad. After Daly's

.death. she went with Charles Froh-
mah, .actin.9 with Ethel : Barrjrmore
in 'The Cbuntry Mouse,' Maude
Adams in 'Peter Pan,' William Gil-
lette ,ln 'Clarice,' John DreW. in 'in-

constant George' and 'Jack Straw,*:
, and many others.

;

In 1895 she niarried Creston Clark,
nephew of Edwin Booths .and for
many years appeared with her hus-

' baiid in the presentation of various
plays from Shakespeare. After the'
death of Clark in 1910, she returned
to

.
Broadway, under. ' the mahage-

; rilent of David Belasco, playing, with
Blanche Bates In . Wobody's Widbw.
Later, she joined Vipla Allen in "The
Palace of the King;* and Edward G.
Robinson in 'Mr. Samuels.' . Her last
engagement /,wa^: with Helen Hayes
In 'What Every Woman Knows,'
after .which she retired fi-bni. the

. stage. V
: J..;

;

Surviving are a son, Harry Clarkf
a grandson. Lyhne Glark, vahd a
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Fairfax, of

. Shawhee-rpn-Delaware, ' with -whbni
•he lived since her retirement: •:

Private funeral services were held
Monday (7V afternoon, with Interr
ment ;in Kensico cemetery,. New
York.

subject of ia .filni in which^he himself

starred, ^pn of 'a .Wealthy family,,

members of which included; a card-

inal and several other high, per-

sonages, . 'Parra,' as he . was IchoWn,^

for some years led a gay life in

Nice aiid Paris, ran through his ifo^-

tune - at ti>e gaming, tables. Return-

ing to Argentine, hei made a name
for himself j(S,a. sportsman. A crack

shot and a daring motorist, he, to-

gether with ah Englishmian, George
NeWberyV was largely instrumental

in getting aviation started in Argeri-

tiria in 1910. He, was the first ctvil-

iari to get a pilot's license here.

First appeareid on the. stage in, an

exhibitiori of fahfcy shooting "at the

iTeatro Variete,, Bi. A., iand his ad-

libbing during the act got him a job

as a cpnrtic in' the cpmpaniy .of Pepe
Podesta. . Popularity soon induced

hinl to form his own groufii. OjpenedJ

the Argehtino theatre and pl,ayed

there for 17 years until it ^vas torn

;dow.n to make .way for. a new boule-

Vard. During his life he produced
518 plays. In. 1929 he .was elected

tp City Council, pjily representative

bf the theatrical prbfessipn ever tP

sei-ve in , a jrtunicipal pbst, He was
fpfced. tp quit the theatre last Sep-
tember," while acting in Montevideo,
due to ill health;

. : ^
^

the Christian Old Fplks Hpme, .St.

Lpuis. Bprh : In ' Hastings, England,
Britt was broiight tP Omaha by his

parents when he . was: * yealrs pld.

During .his circus career he was
billed as the 'strphgest man in Mis-
sPUri.'- .V

'

'Aftei' his Te:tirfi,ment' jfrbm circus

life Britt/ .Was emplpyed . by a ^St,

Lbuis hardWare cpmpany iii building

displays ..at fsirs and expbsitibns. He
'rietired^iS; years; 'ago,-'

; . GEORGE Fi MAXXUGK
GePtge F. Mattuck,;- 53^ prpniihent

New yprk attbraey whP hsd a large

theatrical clientele, clied April 2;

after a tWb-day illness .in Miami
Beach, where he had . been pn busi'

ness..."

'

With- his brpthers, Maxwell S.

Mattuck, fprmer assistant United.

States. Attprney,. and Bernard J.

Mattuck, deceased jnsintained - ;laW
pfAces in dpwhtpwn ' New Yprk.
Among his clients Were Harry A,
Tiierney, comjposer .of 'Alice Blue
Gown'; Beniaminp Gigli, the opera,

tenpr, and impresarip Fprtune Gallp.

A. graduate Pf Brown .University,

Mattuck worked on the staffs of sev-

eral Boston newspapers before en-<.

rolling in )aw school^ Also surviving

are two other brpthers and two sis-

terg.

LOUIS D. KORNFIELD
: iiouis D. Kornfleldt 52. Brggidway
theatrical producer and director,

and former ./Staff rnember pi the
New York i'imes, died after a long
illhess Mairch. 29 ait a Diiarte, CaLI
sanatorium.

Kornfleld, born . in Russia, became
active in the theatre around 1930
as Dmitri Ostcov, his true name,
Among plays hs directed were 'Doc-
tor Monica,' 'Are . Yoii Decent' ahd
'Squaring the Circle.' He also pro
duced and staged 'Lady pf Letters'
and 'Gypsy Blpnde.'

With the Times in the. early^^ '208.

Kprnfleld was assigned tp general
news and pften cpnt'rlbuted SUhday
pieces on Eurppean iaffairs. Later
transferred to the daily's Paris
bureau, he assisted in covering the
Lindbergh

, and Byrd trans-Atlantic
flights.

PAUL- HEINZE
Paul iieinze. .60. ,

amusemen t p^rk

manager; died in Harper hpspital;:

Detrbit, April '2.
. At the, time pf his

death he was cp-bwner 'arid manager
of Edge;Water Park, Detrbit.-

Active in ChiCEgb.for years, Heirtze

went to Detrbit in 1920' to manage
the Belle Isle Bridge Amus. Cp., leav-

ing, in 1924 fpr BaltihiPre where he

Gem, Nprth Philly. He had' been re

tired the past. 10 years.

Margaret Cobin, 73, inPther of

Phil Cphan, CBS musiical prpgram
dircctpr, died March 30 at: her hphie

in : Meriden, Cpnn., after, a Ipng. ill-

ness.
. She Is alsp- survived by .her

husband Hernian, twp pthei-^ spns and
tWo daughters.- ; r

Roy KIv Broslus, 48,. manager of the
Bagley tlieatte; Detrioiti .died in that

city,- April ;','- ';::
• ::

'

; Herbert Stausfleld, 68, an uncle of

Gracie I*;eids, died April ; 3 . in Ed-
mpntpn; Alberta.

laiiv H€l|is Cr^
^Continued from pace 3;

was in -charge pf three, amusement I burheid pver the hPtice written by
parks; He returned tP Detroit arid i Waiter -yirihchell in the Mirrpr and
had . been active ,ia the park

;

there f posted a hlan ton
;
the dbpr tP keep:

since 1928.;

daughters.

.Leaves • widpw and fPur

HARDiNG it. BREWERTON
Harding R. Bre\yertpn, 53, sputh

ern Alberta theatreman, died in a

Lethbridge,^ AUa., hPspitEl March 28

fbllpwihg a majprVpperation, ,.riis

hpme was at Raymphd, Alta,

,
Bi:ewertpn: was pn.e of the'JBrewer

jiph brothers,- pperatprs of a. chaih, Of

theatres in V Raymond, :; : Magrath,

CardstPn^, Watertbn ;
Niitibnal Park

and Calgary, . He Weis-. manager pf

the- Magrath hbuse.- ..

: survived, by his widpw, three spns,

a daughter, bis father,. a.>lster,. and

thfee brothers; .

•

.
:.:-vl.: henry; SriSAWTER : ;

.. kenry S. Sawyer, 76, music .editer"

pf the Thepdore Presser Cp., Phili

delbhia music publishers: died at his

hpme In that city, last; Tuesday (2)

.

He was a member of tlje staff p' the

Etude Muiic Maigazihei Which Pres

ser publishes, and cpihppser pf niim

.erous pianp iiind operetta pieces.-
..

: Survived by- twp daughters,

GUY HASTINGS ;

. Guy HilstingS,- .63, legit matinee

idp'l of yesteryeai:, died in Mejboiirnie

recently. Hastings played in 'Robr.

bery Tinder Arms,' 'On Our Seleq

tion,' .^nd Was associated With the

late Maurice Moscbvitch in 'The
Ringer,' 'The Terror,' . and 'The Out.

sider,' all presented in Australia, He
Was .aisb with Fzy Cbmpton In 'Vic

tona Regina.'

FLORENCIQ PARRAVICINI
Florisncio PaWavicini, 67, one pf

fiputh America's, mest. pppular 'stage
and film cprhedlans, cemmitted isui-

cide in Buenos Aires March 25 af-
teii. a -Jong, illness., : v

One pt the most colorful petsbn-
•lities in the Latin theati^ .his career
was: so unusual that it was ohce the

GUIDO ADLER
Guido Adler, 85, . celebrated inu-

sical . savant and long : professpr of
music at . the University, of Viepna,
died , in that city last February,; ac-:

cording to Word received in New
York musical quarters, last week.
A native of .;Mbravia, Adlef 'stud'

ied under Anton Bruckner 'at , the
Vienna Conservatory of Miisic. An
intimate friend of the Wagner fam-
ily, he Wrote a book oh . Richard
Wagner In 1904. :

.

\ Writer of ;many historical tracts
on Austrian music, Adler pi-omotied
a Beethoven festival "in 1927 in cbn-
juhction With an internatiorial mu-
sic congress;^ While at thie Univer^
sity pf Vienna^ he was credited With
fpunding

,
its; 'institute of musical

history.'.-;.;

.70HN;-f;va;.'LANDERS'-'
- Jbhri^ : F, , A. .Landers, 35,- cashier

arid: assistant auditpr; pf the. Mptiph
Picture Preducers 'and Distributprs
Assri... was killed "in an autbmobile
accident on Long lisland . early Sat-
urday, morning (5),

. He haS been
cashier of the

;
Hayi office for. more

than 14':yearsi'. -.'

«
-.

-

SUfviyeid- by VWidbw, :Helen,. ..ahd
prte .spn, Jphh, jr. Funeral "services
were held yesterday (Tuesday) in
NeW. Yprk, ,;

JiflLLIAMf J. BRITT :

Williani Jbsepli Britt, 9d, pne time
circus sfrPng man

.
iand trapeze, per-

former, died of a kidney ailment at

EARLE GRASER
Earle Graser, 32, the. 'Lone Ranger'

of the radio' program of that name,
was killed early yesterday ("Tues-

day) morning in an auto accident

near his horne in Farminigton, 'Mich,,

a suburb of Detroit.
;
Suryived by

wife^ Jean, .. and. ; , one-year-old

daughter. Gay.
' Further details in radio section.

LOUIS MARARAM
Louis Maharam, 66, founder and

president of the Maharam Fabric
Corp;, dealers, in theatrical dl^lay
good^i >.died . of a heart attack/' April
4 in Miami Beach. ;

. Funeral services were held in New
Yoi-k Monday . (7). He leaves his.

widow, Rose; four sbhs and a daugh-
ter;.

'

BENTLEY L. RINEHART
Bentley L. Rinehart, 74, inventor of

thie sound box used ;in the bid Victor
talking machihes, died : April" 2. in

Phperiix,' Ariz; Invention brbught
him fen interest in the, Victor Cp.,

Which was latefr : absprbed by -Radip
Cprp, pf America.

,.

FREDERIC W. WILE : \.

Frederic William Wile; 68, the first

American hrpadcaster tp dp a regu-
lar cpihriientatpr job from Europe,
died ih Wiashington April 7 after, a
three-Week illness. ^ :

• Further details 'in the radip sec-
tibn.- .:'-;

.::.:jomn--k/- SUN ,
;.,

jphhV^K. ,Suri, 84, retired circus
pperatpr,. died April 2 in; Ts^mpak
Fla.,i hospital. '

:.:
''] ''^

Deceased VijiS dne; of; the founders
of the Sun Bros; Girciis, Which was
sold in 1917.

him out : of premieres,; but he riiah

aged to geit; iij. phce from thie
.
back

stage aii<i another time thrbtlgh the
front door, with the aid of whiskers;

he claims. This season J^ J. Shubert
carried a peeve against out-of-town
reviewers and Issued edicts barring
'em in a couple^ of stands, particur.:

.lariy Bb^tbii arid Chicago,, because
they didn't like: his, 'Night ipf Love:'

He claimed they don|t know whether
a- shpw Isf gppd pi^bad. ; Hpwever,
,;When: 'Lbve- came tb . Brpad\yay and
gpt thumbs dpwh,; he tppk the critics'

wbrd fer it and; yanked the shew
:prpntb," .:' \- ':, -•...-'

.
;:,^ v ; y

: : The DaYidspn .'bill not only stipu-

lati^s that any person with^ a : ticket
bf admission shall notbe barred from

'

any place of amusement so long at
their conduct is proper, . but the
management . may riot, eject' or. ;de-

mand the' (departure Pf-such persbn
after beting admitted. Viplatiohs
.Would i)e vpunishable as . misde-
meanors and those : convicted could
be fined from $100 to |506 orMm-
prisoned 30 tp; 90 days pr bPth.
Alsp such. viPlatipns: Wpuld lay the
nianagers; open tp suit fpr damages.

. Vihtl-Dlscrlmlnatlph Rill
Daniel. I4. : Burrpws, cplpred; as-

semblyman representing; a Harlem
district, introduced a bill calling fpr.
the revpcatipn pr susipensipn pf the
license for ariy place of athuseritient

pr public place, serving fppd br
beverages, if discriminatiph is riiade
becailise pf race, cplpir .pr icreed. It

Was adbpted by the'.lpWer hpuse, but
failed tp reach, the senate in .time for
a vote before the legislature ad-
jpurhed. ^ . .

'
•

Aim qf the measure • was to give
'all persons full and eq^al accpmmo-
datiohsj facilities and pirivileges' . and
was principally designed in the in-
terest of his race:

..<,AL;MiNOR"..-'
Al Minor, -46,; operator of three

film theatres in. Burbink .ahd "Mag-
nolia Park, .Cal,, .died in Burbank
Sunday (6) after; a long iihiess. /

:

; Survived by Widow, daughter ;and
two sbns^' -.

tLINl'ON J. SELDOMRlbGE
/ Clintbrt J. Seldomridge, 68, veteran
Philly exhibitor, died there last
April 1. He formerly

' opertited the

Khald-Cdttiiig

. . Chicago; April 8:
Harry Rogers and Jack Fine are

cbmbinihg producing talents to come
up with a new unit tagged 'You're in
the Army Now;' flguirlng the time as
ripe now as it Was . in 1917 for the
'Yaphank^ .shows.

Already setin the ubit are Johnny-
Burke and JPe Besser as tpp cpnilcs

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vaughan,

daughter, in Heliywppd, April 1.

Father is publicity directer fpr Ed-
ward Small. -

:

Mr, and Mrs;
. Gilbert Wall, sen,

April 1, in BuffalPi Father ' is prp-
ducer at WBEN, Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hersh Crockett,

daug'hter; in .Los Angeles, April 4.
Father is associated with Beyer-
MacArthur ad agency, L. A. ... ..

Mr, and Mrs.' ' tiawrence Butler,
son. in LOs Angeles, April 4: . Father
is; special, effects riiiah for Alexander
Kprda. .- ;-

:

Mr. aha Mrs. . Sid Davis,
, in

Pittsburgh, April .2. Father's with
WB sound department in Pitt.
Mr. arid Mrs, Don McNamara, son,

March 30, ' Lps Angeles. Father is
radio annpuncer at KFI-KECA, L: A.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Mayer, spn.v

April 2, in, New Yprk. Father is

^y9^he^ Bros.' chief vaude -bbbker;
mpther. was fbrmeriy a dancer,
Wbrking as Diana Anitra, '

'

. Mr. and' Mrs. Lpu Holtz, daugh-
ter, April 6, in Hollywood. CbmeT
dian's wife is the former Phyllis
Oilman.

.

:-; .'•

Mr. .and Mrs. Walter Comptbh, son,
in Glendale, Cal., Api:il 6. Father is
.studio advertising-publicity director
for Republic.

' Mr. and Wis, Tony LaFrano, son,
in Los Angeles, April 6. Father Is
announcer on KiEW* Los Angeles.
Mr. arid Mrs. Dick Strobel, daugh-

ter, in Hollywood. April 5: Father is
Coast head of AP Wirephotbs.

NOVA'S K.O. HAY WASH
UP PLAYBOY MAX BAER

By JACK PULASKI
Max Baer never got the chance tp

pack 'em. in as an; actor when- 'Hi-
Yah Gentlemen' failed' tp reach
Braadway, but- he sure turned the
trick at Madisbh Square Garden Pri.
"day (4). When Lpu Nova,; anpther
guy frpni the Cpast, but much ypung-
er, stppped the pne-time heavyweight
champ in the eighth reund; The talte
tppped $95,000 at $1 150. ringside; in-i

eluding taxes, and it prpbably will
be the last big fight gate in .which
Max will ever participate. '

The bout Was crammed With ex-
citement,- and the fans had little to
squawk abPUt,

: tHpugh; some won-
dered why it- was stppped by referee
Arthur Donovan, whom :Baer has'
been

,
panning for some time. That

was ;the thing; to do, however; for;

Baer was tpo tired tp prpceed after
dropping; to. . the canvas.

. His legs
gave out arid he Was helped tp his:
corher. His left .peeper, was .entirely
closed. -".

Nova was something of .an enigma;
though favored 5 to 7 because it was
not certaih that he had fully recov-
ered from an illness after :being
stopped iby Tony Galento about two
years ago. ' What he:took from Baer, :

hbWever, .stamps him as si' real con-
tender for Joe Louis's title.

The heavyweight divisibh-is; clear-
ing up.

.
By stoppingi Guhher Barlund .

irt Detroit, also last; Friday, Billy
Conn earned the ..right to meet the
champ in June. Granted that Louis
staves off

; Conn, ;;he will meet' Nova
ih September.

. However, Nbva de- .

niands the right/tP:flght Lpuis. which
wpuld sidetrack Cpnn, Galentp was
around the Garden Ipbbby, with' few
pf the spprts giving him a tumble..

.:;blzcy\ Fourth
Nova had beaten Baer sp' badly

when they first met that 'the maitch :

Was stppped In the 11th rbund. At
the start bf

,
this; contest it. Ipbked

like Lpii had Max's number, cppping
the first three rpunds. Then came
the dizzy fpurth. Baer tagged Nbva
with a wide right tp the diin .that
sent him reeling acress the ring. An-:
pthei" poke drppned Neva, but he gbt
up- quickly. It Ippked like a sudden
upset, but Baer didn't have the
strength to follbw up the advantage.'
Fact that Nova absorbed those socks ;

indicated that he inay weather rough
treatment frbni Louis,

Anything, looked possible after
Max got in his licks, ihd it took three
rpunds before NoVa recovered. Then
Lou started reaching Max's chin. A
swift right sent tbe big fellow to one >

knee and he took a nine count, He
dropped again, after a flock of fairish
blows, .and

. Donbvan stepped irt. be- -

tween them. Max didn't want to be
razzed, for quitting as he did with
LouliSi and riiay hon^ '^rintinued had
the 'referee permitted It. : .•

Fpr five or six rounds Max clowned
iand the fans howled. He motioned
for Nova to come in close, and in-
variably was in his bWn: corner when
the bell rang, which annoyed Nova.
As they separated for the rest pe-
riod. Baer wpuld pat Neva oh the
back pf the neck. When he stepped
that little practice it was the tip-cfl
tiiat he was becpming weary. Fbrmer
champ refuses tb admit that he is
thrpugh, but It is questibnable if he
Will appear a (fain in a main bout
around New York.

MARRIAGES
Eugenia RaWls to Donald Seawell,

April 5. in Philadelphia. Bride is
legit actress: grophi is attorney,
Dorothy Lunriy to. Thomas ; Mc-

Cabe, in New York, April 19. He's ,

with the home office explbitatibn
staff of United Artists. - : V;

'
'

Virginia Coan to John Latham
Tobhey, April 4, in New York- Bride
is with Young &'.Rubicam advertis-
;ing agency; he's associate p.a. for .

Oscar Slerlin arid son of p a, John
Peter To.ohey. :

:

David
.
Bacal to Jeanne Cook, in

Chicago, March
: 31. He's prganist

with Columbia-WBBM, Chiccgd; shtf

3

non-pro.

Yvonne Duval to Ted Tetzlaff.
'

Wi.ckenburg.; Arilz., -Marchm Bride
X3 screen actress; he's a fllm director.
Lorraine P;anIcow, to Dewitt G.

Kiftinger, in Buffalo, March 29. Bride
is; an: actress ; at. 'WBEN-WEIBR,; Bttf-
falo. :--"..

•. • ;-

Horace P. '... Rolfs to' Chatlotte L.
'

Smith, March 29, iri
• bbrchester.

.

Mass, Rolfs, is .ih Charge of .WBZ-:
(Bostpn) mail department.

.
V

Willore Callaway tp Harry FlbW-
ers, in Fbrt Wprth, Texas, April .5.

He is head bf the mail department pf
WBAP-KGKO, Fprt Wprth. >

Sylvia Hbrpwitz tp Mprris Alin, in

New Yprk, April 6. He's editpr df
Prbgress, Universal!s hpuse organ.
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Schehck-MbskoWiiz Trial
iContlnued from page 3;

with Schenck's personal pension list;;

'^jd. ito total: $800 w«ek, and the

manner in; Which - he took car^

the .broke and; ailips : ^va Tangtiay,

Lilliari Lprrai^ne/ and others; ' ^

• •prvihg Berlin xites^: 5^^^ in W32.;

v/fieoy the miarket cleaned hiiij and
Scjierick heard ' about It, he said, 'I

i a)Ti broke, .
too, Irving, and can't Jet

^ijii have any money; but I do haVe^

nn ihconie from the Talmadge ijkij't.

(in . Los Angeles) arid other': things

and I'll let you have $1,000. a week
ior a year, out of iny Income* Beri

, ijii ne.Ver-had heecl for it,; though, as

the situation wasn'Hhat acute;
.

Tfiei'e's^ the instance, ' too^ When
Sarri Hi Hatris iriveisted- $75,000 in

Art Cinema, W^iich' was a financing

setup that diclh'fc do well; but whien

Schencjc heard 'of Harris' :resources

beirig tied
.
up • in, other - productions

ahd' legit ventures he Reimbursed
'
hiiTi the lull .75G, although plersopalr.

iy.;takinig-;the^lossesv:V'"-, v. \;;. ,y-.;;
•

Scherick May Win pwtt Case ' '

It's commonly, ajgreed that Joe

Schenck's, like . Moskowitz's good
Flowing on this stand, may;.win his

o\vn case for him, for he i^ expected

to. -speak freely .and' forthrightly,

"thiis cohyincing the jury that iieither

Js the tj^pc; to want 'to defraud any-

body. ;.''''
.-.r

'
y: \

'-

- .

; Both . look .well, ;<?onsiderihg the

ordeal '.in court. Schenck ; went: to

.

ihie Mjax Baer-Lou Nova fight with-

Berlin :on' Friday: (4). atV Madison
Square.Garden;: ; .

• tlspeciaijj during the .past week,
Schenck's . friends.

.
e.xpressed opti-

mism concerning : the ^ outcome,
Prosecutor C6rriea, a^ extremely,

able attorney, and fighting tooth and
nail to' win his first -case, since his,

.appointment to -the job. of Xj. S^^^ At-
torney, has. been pouting more . than-

ever." :at the: few decisions against

him^during the trial.:.

Moskowitz's s^tem^ehts -as toi .how
the tax was computed, his referenc^es

to Government acceptance and api-

proval, and his. general: opeii: and
truthful nianner, have been winning
him: much favorable comiheht from:
consistent .. courtroom observers,
whose opitiions sometimes: ^reflect

that of the jury. .Even some of . the
piress, which is .Usually/ reluctaht, to

. .
opinionize oh such matters, has de-
clared that the. Govermtient's suit

seemed to be mbre of a civil; nature
than .a criminal one.

Why the, Government brought a
criminal suit in the first plaice is not

: «iuite clear/ althoue^: Goverrimenf
sources say it Was because the ex-
ecutive 'deliberately sought, to cheat
his Government and made false and
misleading, statements to . revenue
agents.'

buririg . the week the / most Im-
portant, witness Was Moskowitz; who
took the stand on Thursday (3 ) after

former Postmaster-peneral James A-
Farley and trade publisher Martin.
Quigley had testifiied as to the ex-
cellence of Schenck's and his , east-

ern rep's characters; .

:

The . 20th-Fox .eastern re'presenta-
• live traced the course of his history

; from 1916 at $18 weekly, to bis pres-
ent position at $1,000 wieekly. He.

slated that in making up Schenck's
income tax he always 'estiniated fig-

ures' rather than secured actual ex-r

pehditures, pointing Out the impos^
Eibility of. getting every item figured

exactly! as to whether it Was busi-
ness or pleasure, since both were so.

closely interwoven as to make jt an
impossibility * to secure an accurate

.'estimate..;

:Mpskowltz's Estimateii -

In response tp a., question : as to

Whether actual .figures - could not
• have been sent on from the Coast,
and .an accurate estimate: madeV the

• witness, told the court that the Gov-
eyrirrteBt : had : hfeeh- woirking on the
figures for two yeats, and had not
cpinplet,ed them yet; Consistently,
throughput, ". Mdskpwilz :pointed:- put
he plahhed no wrong and comrnilted
nbnie. :. Sometimes :he; ,said : he -rnay
.have .taken a, little more from »the
California- estimat«*: thaii . was jusU
fied; but this Waf i"pre than • haX-.

anced by faking nothing an expenses
from New Vork or London, trips: ;

; Moskiowitz cleared Schenck pf any
- implication; by declaring that ill- his.

boss had io do with the tax was- the
> signihg of his name When the, tax

.
Was computed. .: in - ho .

-^way . did

;
Schenck aid in the

.
compilation and

in no manner, shape or form; did h,e

attempt to influence Moskdwitz One
way or ' anolhe'r.; No one else . was.

.
ever told to attempt to defraud the

. Goyerninent by . Moskowitz, and no
one tried. tP. th^ witness testified.

: Prosecutpr
.
Correa then: launched

• verbal blitzkrieg on Moskowiti;, in

ah atte.mpt' to shak<| his- tesiimonyt
and : in some instances regained lost

ground by clever phrasing' of quesr
tiOns .and demanding;, a: yes. or : ho
answer. .The witness attemptedi to

say mprej but. the : prosecutor re-

fused; allow him to
,

explain items
bnce^the. result, the GovBi^meht- Was
looking : for was secured, Bitter

fights
, :broke out betWeeh: counsel,

with Correa. at: : point shouting,

'I priess my motion' tp: Judge Grover
Moscowitz, . arid the disgusted de-

fense coiinsiel, Harold H. Cofbinj' re-

torting,: 'I'll- press ypur: pants,':

Among the steady bnlobkere is: Sid
Grauman, Schenck's; pai,for 30~years^

Virhb :parks himself daily behind; the

;executive.. ; Grauman ' always ap-
pears half asleep, but states he. will

write a :pl.ay. abp.i4t the proceedings.

,

' Nick ;Schenck also comes iii daily;

vvith his wife, and aisp sits behind
his brpther .

Mrs, ; Nick Schenck, a
vety : pretty Wbman,^ .slt8 quietly

alongside; her husband, •

WaUer Reade, .enormous and flash-

ily dressed, with stiff shirt and col-

lar, is also a regular. He has known
Schenck upwards of ,3'5 .yeairs. ,.;

MrsVPeari Scopp;,' a sister ol Mos-
kowitz;. is also a daily attendant, a

'pleasant looking, quiet woman 'in her
early 3P's! She usually .attends with
a frii^nd, and has not missed a ses-

sion. Seidb.ih.ispeaks to her brother,

but Watches him continually.

:

: Many actors and .actresses :havb
come iri and but of the trial, mostly
to stop, and wish. Schenck good - luck.

Not .a few have: tried to tell the press,

how Schenck had aided them, finan-

cially. or,other\Vise befriended; them
through the years.

;

' ;• '''.}:.

Cross-Examination.

Prosecutor .GorreaMn his cross-

examipatioh '. of Moskowitz
,
Monday

(7) and _ yesterday,: -(Tuesday)
;
at--

tempted .' to show: the - many ' itemis-

Which comprised parts of 'the return:

which /the;,Gpvernment claims 'were

not legitimate deductions, such
.
as

transportation for ; friends^ payment
to Schenck's barber, hotel expenses

for alleged pleasure, cafe, expenses,

flowers, etc., but the witness, clung

tenaciously tb;his stoiy that he had
not used: John" B; :Codd's weekly re-

ports to him. as a basis for the re-

turn, but only the .final year's sum-
maryi
Mbskowitz • depended . : mostly: on

reports filed "by himself and -for;

Schenck in previous years, ih Which
estimates were taken, and on which
Governmental approval had; been
secured..

.
Judge. Mbscbwitz: asked

the witness at one point if he had
ever ksked Schenck which of"

Schenck's expenses constituted busi-

ness and which, pleasure. Moskowitz
replied that lie had not, because

Schenck . coiilci not have had actual

figures either, and would have had
.to:^stimate, -':

1"

^Beboffs Prosecnior

After crPss-examination had been
finished, defense counsel , Corbin
took the witness back over re-direct,:

and proved Correa -Wrong on his

accusation. that...Mpskowitz had false

entries in his books. Moskowitz had
denied he owed Schenck any money,
and Correa had purported Ao show
that $71,457 Was owed as a tesiilt of

3,000 shares of 20th-Fox stock purr
chased bjr Schenck: and placed in

;Mpskpwitz's name.

Moskowitz then ; read
;
frpm an

agreement - made Oct. 18, 1937, be.;

tween William Klein, N; Y. theatri-

cal attorney, Schenck, .iand- himself,

in; Which he allowed his .name, tb be
placed on the books as the. owner-: of

the . stock, since Schenck was pur-

chasing it for Klein, who ;had :ipst

mbney in
.
the Artcinema Corp.-

Klieh Was bot to lose any money
oh' thf deal: '. It .'Was also reyealed:

that; Correa had been told : all about

the deal pripr.to. his. accusations , of

false entries; ; :
;.'. : .;

The court t.ben; placed Itsell in an-

i,a'wkwai:d positipn by . asking Mos-.
I koWitz if he had hot been. a 'dumimy'

Mn the deal. / Corbin
;
Immediately

prbtested- and 'the court was forced

to ; poirft : Out ..that by the tterni

fdummy' ;it..had hot meant anythihg

Which might reierl to the intellectual

.ability bf. the', defendant; ..

iMn-EddiVs Books

Slapsie Maxie at

Slapsie :. Maxie /Bosenblobni goes
into Leon & lEddie'Sj; N. y, vhitery,

April 18, 'for tWo Weeks at
. $1,250

per.
;
Williaih :;Mbrris .bfTice 'iagented

the :iornier Hghtheavywieight. champ;
Who's biecome a Hollywood "and Mi-
abiia jnitery . ;opera:tbr, into 'hU; flirs^

metropolitan
:
nitery

,
:engagementi

However, he has previously appeared:
in yaude houses, ph Broadway;.

", ':P.lUs
.;
the tWb.-week guarantee,

LiE's
.. holds - Option' on. Rosen-

biobrt fpr . : ind^firiite -
; periPd

thereafter.':.' :.;;.'"'''

R.-B^ & B. Circus In Gala Dress
^Continued from paige 2^

Qodfrey Bergmiin in N. V

.

;
Godfrey; 'Bergman; has arriyed in

New. YprJc' from the JSutch West in-

die's aftet>a residehce of some months
in Guraicab. He is seeking theatri-

cal bookings; for ihteirnatiprial. flljttrac--

tions. -
.-

,

..-:'.-; :

.. Bergman conducted, a . theatrical

agency in Amsterdam, Holland, until
:' 1938, when . he. first came to; the V. S.

With R singer then under coritract

., ;to: NBa ' :'
.

' - '.-
.

Hoiise Reviews
sContihued frpni p»ge 39:

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

portion that : thfey /uncork the : dumb-
dora 'routine^':, ;..;-:';

• Helen . Morgan's singing W^^ ham-
pered by the fabt she seemed some-
what indisposed. Also, she remained
too far from the mike and many of

her lines Were .'indistinguishable.

She's using standafcd -Blbrgan tunes,

including *Man I LOve/ ^My Bill/ and
'^Why Do 1 LpyeyYou/

Miss Faye aimost ripped the roof

off the ho.uSe. Her shouting .piaho-

ruinihg routine, ranging up and
down the 52d street scale; knocked
'em bff the Shelf. Teeing off; with a

rhythmic .'Yes, :My Dairling Daiigh-
t<er,' : the gal races through a .list of

stuff studded: wjth her wise«ii:acks

ahd jive talk. Crowd barely let h^t

off/ When her; piano was removett

a roar and continued dfeinands forced

the gripis ' to' haiil the keyboard
back for •more.

. ;; j
Biz heavy;. ;?r00d*

ROYAL, BALTQ

:
; ; j Boltitmu^ 6.

•

BrofhtT Ftrd and Johnson, Mason,
Buirni arid .

Basketie, Bogitsh and
Bardine, Una Mde Carlisle, Deep
River Boys (.5); tracer's Kentiick-

iant m) ; 'You'll Find Out' (RKQ} .

Baltimore's brily . hbiise essaying

colored stage shows for a sti-ictly

colored clientele, the Royal, located

in the heart of the , local Harlem
ha!5 been playing some rather ani-

bitioils layouts.; Operated :by .Sam

Stieffel, who assembles his layouts

weekly through EMdie Sherman,
house has biiilt a big . following apd
steady

;
grosses. '

.

Currant setup is headed by Una
Mae Carlisle, brought to the front

by her recent composition of 'Walk-
ing By The River.' Featured with

her are the Deep River: Boys' quar-

tet of radio and recording Vocalists

who knock out some rather tricky

arrangements.

Following a swingy and . rather

brassy : opening by- Tracey's Ken-,

tuckians, local combo, of five sax,

five brass and three rhythm,. Brother
Ford and Jbhhson sell some tricky

hoofery highlighted by one of the

duo sitting on a chair and tapping
out a very hectic session of legit

heel .and toe stuff. : Makes a fast

starter and. just right for a burley-

type blackout enacted by Mason:
Burns: and Baskette. ..

After a rather slow and overlonf;

interlude by the orch, . show taker,

hold again With Bbgash and Bardine
offay entries who sell sbme knocks
about to good , returns. Lads work
hard as formally attired stews. Build
spot, lor Miss Carlisle, who open with
fairish Vocal ; of

.
'Pappa's. In Bed

With His Britches On/ Seated at

piano, . where she belongs, she de-

live~rs a sock .version of
;
'St.; Louir

Blubs' on- the : ivories after . Which,
to: Self- accompaniment, : she sings

'Mean To Me' and 'Walking By The
River.-'. • Is at her best when playing
the piano and a ; bit: of • a letdown
when giving; out 'with: the- vocals, ;

; / Another blackout, with
;
Maspn

Burns and Baskettei and i.nvblvlhg a
/corpse coming tp.'life,;|is good for
audience reaction ; here. . iMakes way
for 'Deep Rlyer Boys,' .

.Quartet ac-
companied by planisti do .arrange^
ments bf ,'Cherokee,' 1 Was A Fool
To Let' You. Gb.' 'Shadirach,' 'Li'l

Liza' <and ;'Ut Azbi/- Accbmpahyihg
ciowning by tallest member of the
outfit adds some .laughs and .contri-

bution of the basso in 'Li'l Liza' else

adds ist.rength. •
:

Blz^when caiight Sun., re) okay. -:

';.'; . ,'Burm.' .:'

Jiile^ Buffaho Opens :

: Seattle^ Hall
::. ;;;:'.•; •

'
;;;^'' $eattle:,:'Ap-i:U. 8.;..'

;
' Jules BufTanb.: Whp was once' em-

cee : at .Chicdgp theatre <Chi). 'and:

Paramount, theatre here, dgri ng the

heyday of emcee5,; ha.s opened a no?
name •da;hce ., hall^' In .' -the ': Senator

ballroorh and .he's offering $100- cash

prize for; selection of suitable nam'e.

;
:It's;ho,t.a 'taxi' glance; but at;thal'

it's ;a dirfie a .struggle, ahd, so . it

might be 'Pimadance,''

lowed even down to the sawdust.
The track, has bliie; sawdust; two
rings are red . (really

:

-pink i , while'
the third and center ring is White/
or approximately •:, so.' ..;

; • Dpwri in the; nxenagerie there ;a re
as many or mote'-'changes, though the
best result will riot be fully viewed
until the big toi3H.'g.oes;'under canvas;
Animal cagej!: are screened and don't
;appear: to be on ,wKe:ei.s.:;: Pylbh-like
arrangements bf;yellbW: cbnnect: the
cages,., which are painted blue, gbh^
eral scheme being : a continuous : or
connected display. ; Over each cage
in White are- the riahves of each
specie of beast and the country, from
which it Carrie. Rear wall of: each
cage is a painted scerte supposed to
show animals', natural, habitat. While
lights .wifhih cages are reflected oh
the anirhals. ; . -

. ..

Sidesl^oWs.. Streamlined.

: . Freak part: of the' Ipwer' level at
the Garden,' which will

; correspond
to the; sideshow bf menagerie oh
:tour;; is also ; 'productlbri.' Backs of
the ;pla'tfbrjns are painted green arid
yellow and the names, bf the. freaks
are carried; above each booth or
cbrnpartment There Is tO:' be a .sort
of ifnbrikey mbuntaln ;With ;a moat "to

keep: tthe ariimais aWay frbrn
. the

rubberhecks, dr . vice; versa. .One
such devce is also downstairs' at the
;Garderi,; but- wiU be enlarged... it is

ah i^ea .from: the ;WprId's' Fair, but
hardly, coh^parable to Fi^arik BUck's
tmonkey mountain there. ' :

.

The rriain feature bf the riienagerie,
.as for

,
the past .four years, is : Gar-

gaiitua.; 'THere. have been some tall

tales about the. gorilla's ?riiarriage' to
Toto, alleged female:bbtained in Cuba;
Their alir-conditioned ; cages adjoin
end; to end and the big apes can peer;
ait each other through bars, but that's
as; near as they .ever. Will get, , despite
the. new monk's billing as. 'Mrs. Gar-
gantua/

.
dargie is about ; 12 years

bid and: the other ohe is tWo years
younger. Neither has yet. matured.
The

: gorillas get top
;
billing bf the

sho'W. Athong the changes for the
road Is the elirnination bf the 'con-
cert,' ..an obsolete aftermath ; that
hasn't ; meant anything for years.
That irieans the wild •West Interlude
is; absent from this circus. ; .

':. .Same
- Acta :.Aa Last:.Yt»f

Most of the- then new: turns that
appeared last season are with the
outfit,': :but soine are so dolled up
that; they

-
seem, different. It was

claimed ibat several South Ameri-
can acts are; inserted .in the: show,
but they were nOt e\fident; and, if

present, Tlnimpbriant. -

Because the initial, pet-formance
Monday; (7) ;

night was runnirig. far
overtime, some turns; were scratched,
a relief to the . onlookers. Per-
formance started late arid terminated
at 10 .minutes past niidriight,

; a;
stretch Of thriee hours .and 35 rifiin-

utes. There was a dress rehearsal
Sunday evening,; Which, because of
trappings which had. to be tried out,
lasted until n^^arly seven o'clock'
Monday morning.

;

Most elaborate effect is the pag"
eant, billed as being produced by
North and createdj designed and
costumed by Geddes, with ensem-
bles by Albertina Rasch. It is by far
the mbst. ambitious parade yet in a
Ciircus and its importance is marked;
by the fact that the procession is- fifth

on the program' instead of: opening
the shbW. The; spec is billed '.Old

King ;Cole and Mother Goo.se,' char-
acters vTepresenting the fabled peo-
ple: of

:
nursery, rhymes. A.<! each

mythicar figure, atop : elephants,
horses Or afoot, cbmes into view, the
band: strikes ;up the tunes of the
rhymes.: : Darkies: rpl 1 . carpets be-
fore the elaborately; gbwrtcd.que^
of hearts ahd the king. Size, arid

number of props :w;ere probably
never equalled and the/claimcd icast

.of $200,000 ; fbr the .new' ' costurnes
;and .effects: probably is not exag'^

ge'rated.-'; ; ;v. v.~'-;
.

:. Becauise; the show Virtually; starts

With; the wild animal acts of Alfred
Court,, and ruriways '.. to: the three
cages ..in .place, the ;;spec .coiild'

hardly open the show. NeW. effects

in the-: Court;, turns include -.glass

tp'pped istandards, . within which: are
lights . turned oh at the: various
climaxes; Considerable time- is ;cort-

sumed in- disrtia.ntlin!?' the cageij, but
:the'; trainers certainly -perform ;tx-?;

;ceplL6riany;: if not: the a'ni mal.s.\ Cotirt

is : supppscd.. to alternate/with, Prince
Damoo of In^iai;

;
0ther.s and ; alter-

;natei! are MiyKovit, iiarry K^
Fi"oderjc; OJseri • arid Joseph Walsho
hilt Court is credited .with being iiead

man of -the lot.', ;
'' '•.'

;..: -.

. Etly ArdeHy stands, Olit

The pulMhndirig gipl perrbrri;ier;is

Elly Ardelty, comedy hi,Mh trap, per-

former Who attracted / atlentibn 1 ast

scaspn. She is high over the center

rinjg, ; For atmosphere' Ihere ; is; ari

allrgiri ; aerial ballet, designed b.v

Geddes ahd; Max Weldy, ' but- when
Miss; Ardelty starts; the girls on lad-
ders; find trapeze, might as well xoriie

:

right down.- She is ;: essentially . ;

ba.lancing specialist,';:Avith '& heiad
:Stand her '.best, arid

. .finishing stunt:
Massamillinan

.
"Truzzi • thevbusy;

juggler of last; year, ;is alsp: present,
Wprkirig on a board flopririg iri the:

Center ring, he .appears' as a caballerov
clothed in i^pld. Tfuzzi i.-i very gppd,
biit he's :pn top long,: as.- the l.a.st time,
at. the Garden.; .Juggler Was )i.«ted

.number ;;eight,. but was mpved to

fourth as. th^ .n>^'miil; arenas,had ript

yet been, taken :d;6.Wri; -:;Th.e.^hy^et

also using the Wooden' Virig ;.floor
;

soloefl arid; scored, v With .-.lhejr ;;uhi-

• cycle routine; ; >:;;;.
'- .;•

.

•

; •

': ;:'

• Huber-t Castje. took, the :center-, too,
.with bis v/ire routines. He tried .:

- nfew. sliin.t, described as;a sbmeiSnUlt-
ing vault from; a bar ;pver the ^wire,

but: ; missed :four .times ' and: quit^

Some.ihing new in. the :aeriai.iine Wis
high-' diyirig . into..; a net; :: The per--'

forrriers included. two girls, arid- the
turn , is a combination of flyers',

formed by Art Consello, ;who is on
the lot continuously, helping.;

'

rsiiperyisory
. way., "A' triple; somer-

sault; to the net by Eddie Ward . is Jii

:
feature bif the new turn. ; Adfiarina
:and Charley and the Qregorios, girl

inember of which is . a . spleridid per-
former, are in the sarile. display.
Louisa

,
and the .yrb^thirigs;

;
high

straps: are' on early; '

.

;;-.:/•.

Cristiknl Family '
.

. .First of the ' equestiriari .acts is the
featured Cristiani family. Rbiitirie is

hot greatly chiariged,. but there are
new effects: and trappings; Italian;

turn ::is ribw dolled up a la R;ussei

Nearly all the;feats are performed by'
the men, with Lucio thie top perfbrmr
er;

: . His full-back twister frbm' brie
horse:;to another is the tyrh's stand-,
but oThe other- principal horse turn
is likewise . carried over from last
season, biit is pretty and effective,

starting with 'Evening in Central
Park' during; the - mauve: decade, rigs
pt those days drawing girls who are
lookers around the track. It preludes
Roberto de Vaisconcellos, Vincenbde
Ponte de Barca, a Spaniard Who is

claimed to; be
.
'king of horsemen,'

astride his. prancer Belmo.nte; In the
end rings are the Aserveras-Konybt
troupe, Ella Bradna and Tex Elm-
lund. Deleted were the horse Itimps,
billed ; : -with", this display. The
Christianis tOp trick was : skipped-

..for soriie reason,: Erica with a IQ
horse hitch front a Roman; stand/
was rehearsed but absjent:

. ; A-lsb missing opening night was the
liberty horse display, but it goes in
later, "There were liberty ponies.;
however, along with Dbuglas. Whyte's

basketball playing dogs, who .got;

: laughs. Seal act was supposed tb go
ohi but the animals, were taken away
without being unloaded. Davisos is

the
.
only perch act this .^easpn,, ' it

being with a mixed aerial display
made up of the.: Strudons, De Ocas,
Albert Powell and Walters Per-
formirig elephants are far down on
the bill. Three se^ Were worked up
and arie standard with the big. top.,

never hard to take.
The Concellos are still the top Ayr

ing act .with the show, but there are
now six in the turn, two being catch-
ers. On the ends are the Randolis
and Comets. Away down, too, are
the ground aicrobats, all standard cir-
cus tiirri^Yacopis. Ortaris, Akimo-
tos, GaucHos and PidQhiani.s. . Next-
to-clpsing is Deteros, high ^erial turri.

\yorking ,bn a revolving' apparatus
and-catch;inig; all eyeS; Lbs Navarror.sr
turn: was .supposed to go oh there,
:too, but. failed tp show..- Fbr- the
first tinie. in many years the Ropneys
are out.

.Chariots .and running 'races'
put.. Finale is a 'prcdiictibn riurriber,

56 girls climbing fpur webbirigs with
lohg trailing, .streamer : garriierits.

When .they . rieach
: the ;.tpp, flaps are

' pulled arid; turn "Into big ; AtnetU
can flags*

:
It is a stunt taken from

bri:e of Broadway's revues; of sopie
years back, but. In the circus it is.

four limes biggej;, The effect about
completes the general idea of . the
show this season, that it's; ' star-

: .*!angle.d setttp.' That, soriie: circus
fixtures are , out probabiy isn't im-
portatit, and: it -shbuldn't to hard. tb
pep up the last portions of the per-
fbrmance.

;
. .

-
,.;-'

Staff appears to be the sarrie. *s
heretofore, ; Pat Valda is sporting a
;white .suit that looks .nifty. Fred

' Bradna, 'the; ;riian . With the whistle,'
h.ais a Scarlet riding : master's - coat,;

riiuch more becoming than the door-

j

manls butfll ..they put- oh,him last sea^.
.sbri;. SbmTe. pf the rigs On the riggers

, and; rbughnecks are funny, but they

i
are different. .Costumes are pfincf-

'

pally. from. Brooks, Vith Mahieu ahc'

I Eaves al.ep fsuppiying the, clpthe,s; ;

:
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By BAY jOSEPIlS

. Buenos Aires, April 15.

. Plans for the most ambitious U. S.

entertainment setup yet projected, for

South America were exclusively der

tailed here by Cliflord C. Fischer

just before sailing for New York.

They include:

No. 1. Construction of a new the-

atre-restaitrant apartment building

In Buenos Aires, with U. S. and Ar-
gentine capital^ to Cos^ approximately

$1,000,000.

No. 2. Construction of £n amuse-
ment park in Rio de Janeiro pat-

terned after Luna and isteeplechase

Parks in New York, with U. S. and
Brazilian capital aiid to cost approxi-

rnately $?,500,0d0. ;

No. 3. Change in construction

plans of the Casino at Mar del Plata,

top Argentine seashore resort, to per-

mit hahdlirig of large U. S. shows.

No. 4. Arrangements to haye U. S.

shows booked exclusively into the

Urea Casino in Rip, the new theatre-

restaurant in B. A. and in Mar .del

Plata and arrangements to have
shows later tour to Santiago, Chile;

(Continued on page 55)

BOWLING WINS

OVER DANCING

Time's Cdhunie Reel

March of Time is preparing an

jssuie on the Communist party in the

United States. It is how gathering

footage for it.

Reel will be releaged in two oi"

three months.

HIOOD NAMES

MINDED

Cleveland, April 15, .

Bowling craze has registered so

many damaging strikes to the local

diance hall biz that Charlie Mqrvath
intends rem'>deling his Trianon ball-

room Into a super-bowling empor-
ium, this summer.

Once Cleyelahd'? NOi .1 hoofery
that

,
now puts oh . :rug-cutting ses-

sions, only three times weekly, it will

l?e . the second : danipery; : here that

shifted from jive to sports in the
last year, ptheri one was Bedford
Glehs' ballroom \yhich Evan, Day
turned into a roller-skating rink.

Size of the Trlahpn will 'give it

space for twice as many alleys as any
bowling stand in town, -

Flock of Hollywood names have
already submitted open ,time to east-
ern booking agencies, 'and' are ask-
ing for summer stock commitments,
specifying vehicles^.

Among those who are currently
dickering for summer engagements
are Stuart Erwin, who wants; to ap-
pear in. 'The Male Animal'; Charles
Butterworth, for 'George Washing-
ton Slept^Here"; Eddie Bracken, for
'Nervous Wreck' or 'June Moon';
Freddie Bartholomew for 'Remem-
ber the Day,'
Francine Larrimore is hinting at

a revival 'of 'Let . Us Be Gay,' iri

which she starred on Broadway in

the original production.

Hats Go Begging, So

KSTP Reminds Gals Lid

Is Aristocrats' Mark

CHILDREN HtEM^^
LONEKANMBIER

.
Detroit, April 15.

Paying a last tribute,^ nearly i.OOO

Wrsoijs daily,
;
over hklf

. pf them
6hildren. passed the -bier of Eari W.
Graser, "The. Lone Ranger,' whose
identity had carefully' been kept

.
»«cret during his life, prior, to his

ftineral Thursday (10), . :

One little irony followed hi.s death
an automobile accident early last

Tuesday (8 ), His station still was
inailihg out hundreds of requested
'Lone Ranger Lucky

.
Cpins.'

.

.IVrinneEp.biis, April 15.

KSTP aid a crackdown the other
day . on women who don't ,wear hats,

With Easter chapeaux going begging
in Twin City, stores because of the

new ..fad;. Marjprie Ellis McCrady;
conductor pi the station-Star journal
Women's Page, of the Air, set out. to

dp. .something abput-it.

.. Digging far into the record end. go-

ing back as. far as the pre-Christiah

era, she discQvered that hat-wearers,

through, the ..years, have .been the

aristocracy and that those who went
bsre-headed were merely the peasant

people in ancient customs.
:

.;. (Ided-manager Edxuard .

.• Bernays
has recently had the hatleis pirohlem

as one. of his public dttitix.de prob-

lems—Ed.).

BEERY'S 31ST YR.^IN-PrX
Hollywood, April 15.

. Wallace Beery started his 31st

yiiar in pictures by Hancocking a

hew Metro contract.

Studio is readying .'Barnacle; Bill'

for him and. Shirley Temple.,

AS STOICES

Strippers, Son g p 1 u g g e r s,

^ Dance Instructors,, Via
. Press Agents, Triibk 'In?-

nocent* Camp Command-
ants Into Stunts' Which

.
Burn Military Officials

GENERAL BAN

Frpni stripeuses who would like to

'entertain a soldier for a weekend' to

song publishers wanting a new pa-
triptic" tune plugged, the U. S. Army
is being plagued by press agents.

Seemingly every publicity man in

the country, whether he represents a
soup cannery or a stage star, has an
idea for copping some space by mak-
ing a tieup with the current defense

urge, War department Public Rela-

tions Officers are howling. .

Military offlcials in Washington
severely object to soldiers being

made the butt of exploitation stunts

and have sent out a general notice

(Continued on ° page 20

)

MORE mrs
AILING HLMS'

Hollywood, April 15. ^

Opinions among members of the

Screen Actors Guild, gathered by
Dr, Leo Rosten of the Motion Pic-

ture Research Project, discloses,

among other things* that actors want
propaganda pictures . remo.ved and
'too many pictures have trifling

plots/
'

Criticisjn of stories in which they

are asked to perform, birought: such
retorts as 'too much gag humor and
not enough real humor; great weak-
ness is material and inaliility to de-

velop writers, for this mediuni. We
(Continued on page 52)

Stepin Fe(t) chit Takes

A Cut of One Letter;

H in Name Jinxed Him

Kate s 10th Ann! Party

On the night of her April 25 broad-
cast a big. party in honor of Kate
Smith is being given at the Hotel
Astor. New York, by the Columbia
Broadcasting System. This Is to mark
the loth year in radio for Miss Smith
and her manager-partner, Ted Col-
lins. On May 1 pair enter their 11th
year. '

'

Lou Ruppel, CBS; Bill Thoinas,
Young & Rubicam, and Bill Malpney»
of the Collins office^ are cooperating
in organizing the affair.

NBC BIDDING

FOR

Easter Sunday,
. .. New York,. N. Y.

Editor, Variety;

- In re the .story.: from ..Mihjheapol iii

.'that I was stranded there and had
applied- to the police, for aid.' the

Story in Minneapolis was aflerwards

retracted locally by Merle Potter

columhisl therei and the facts of the

story is as following:

An opposition theatre in Minneap-
olis to the one I was playing there

ifContinued on page 53)

NBC was reported last week as
offering to pay $150,000 for the
broadcast rights to the coming fall'a

World Series games. The bid, it was
said, had been rhade to Judge K. M.
Landis, baseball czar.

Amount offered by NBC is $50^000
more than Gillette Razor and Mu-
tual had committed themselves for
when they contracted for last year's,

series and took an option on the 1941
series!

. The rights have . never
brought more than $100,000.

New Welles Pic Prod,

in Mexico As

Gesture to Nazis

Hollywood, April 13.

Rather than endanger its diplo-
matic relations with Germany, the
Mexican, government has denied Or-
son Welles . permission to fllni . his
next story south- of the border. The
yarn deals With a Nazi plot In which
a young hero from the U.S.A. helps
lo foil the conspirators from .Berlin..

Welles wrote the story in New
York while Ke was producing ; his
sta.ge play, 'Native Son,' and had sent
his business manager, Richard Baerv
and his cameraman^ Gregg Toland, to
Mexico City to arrahge details of the
shooting, lie was to have ij-sed Do-
lores Del Rio as the femme star and
Mexican, laborers as background.
Now he is figuring means to produce
the picture north of the border. V:

.
Mexican situiatiori .:- complicates

Welle?' plans with RKO. George
.Schacfer wants him to produce^ the
Gene Towhe-GrJiham Baker story-.

'How to Meet a Man,' but it is not
believed that he will con.sider the
job. It is also understood that War-
ner.s has aifsked him to .make 'Tlic

Man Who Came to Dinner,'

Despite the meetings . that have,
been held individually with Mutual,
CBS and NBC, the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers is no nearer to a settlement
with the radio iiidiistry'today (Wed-
nesday) than It was a month ago.
The realists within ASCAP feel that
perhaps with the exception of Mu-
tual the , networks are merely going
through the motions of talking about
a pact, while at the same time pro-
tecting themselves against a sudden
agreement between Mutual and
ASCAP and any. action from Wash-
ington on the question of Combina-
tion In restraint of trade.
M u t u a 1 • s copyright committee

meets in Chicago today (Wednes-
day) to consider two formulae as
submitted by .^ ASCAP, with one
formula involving a flat percentage
fee on all commercial programs and
the other based on a percentage fee
for programs using ASCAP music.
Slated to attend this Chicago meet*
ing from ASGAP are John G. Paine,
general manager, 'and E. C. Mills,

chairman of the administration com-
mittee. NBC had a delegation con-
fer with ASCAP yesterday - (Tues4
day) ^ while a group from Columbia

(Continued on page 42)

TEXACO STALLS

DUE TO ASCAP

Texaco won't start to consider
summer replacement for- the Fred
Alien show until the first week '

May. It wants to wait to see whether
there is a chance of Columbia resum-
ing ASCAP music by the end of that
month.

If a deal with ASCAP Is about to
be closed, the account . will turn its

attention to a . musical show, but if

such resumption of relations looks
too distant it will look around for
some other type of program.

VELOZ AND YOLANDA'S

DANCE CONCERT TOUR

Chicago, April 15.
.

Veloz & . Yolanda are on their
way across country with a concert
b.f .darices .under the tajg of 'Dance
Amtjricana.' Are carrying ' twa
pianists and doing the entire show
on their own. '

Starting on the Coast, they have
already set more than 50 consecutive
nights. ' V'

In Chicago, where they haye
p ttiy P(J t h e n itery Empire Room : of
the Palmer' Hou.^c and the; Balaban
St iCalz vaudnim Chicago,, they will

thi.^ time appear in the concert Or--
ehe.slra Hall for- a stand stiarting

May 10.
;

Tour "is being arranged, by John
Stein. On the few dales already
ployed. V. & Y. have been grossihn
an avr-i-T'o .hf S''.i>nf) nithtTv. ..
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RADIO INTO LEGIT

B«ull Louihranev Direct* New Hen'
-

.
:
rleilm Crpstnan PUjr

fey GiEOBGiE FROST ^ /

Painting a picture^ Uiaf may soon

.

jrepresent; tht: scene/ In American

city rooiils, broadcasting studi9^^and

radio rnahu^iactUrihg^i]^liu^ts, G^prge
1.' Smith, editbr bi talks for the Aus--

ti-allari Broadcasting: Commission,
i^nd Harvey F;. Schwarz, a. diriector

of !Decca.. Radio & Teievision, Ltd..

L'ohdpri, passed through the Interna-

tional Marine Terminal at LaGuarr
dia ' Fi^ldi N.Y., readying for the

Thursday -(10) flight o£ the- Dixie

Clipper eastward Across the Atlantic^

and explained how war has, affected

th.eir industries.

, Smith, whose daily/ stiiii a'mouhts.

to V^hke'e composite of ' chief .script

writer I and ,progra"rn^ director, ;hejd

Austrjalian censorship of press' and
radio. to be mythical while Schwarz
Eaid 60% of .his products are. for, the

niilitary, .40% destined for export

ti-ade and; nothing for dpmeStIc, cop-

•ijmirtidn.

Smith r«vei»led that t\yp radip itieh,

from each of 'Britain's farrflii hg. sub-

divisions we^e being -calltd'i

(Continued on 'pajgip ZO)

A Letter from Al Woods

V V Washingjafli^April 1^^^

/ Comtru'btlon -of S£; fllih houses at

B9 itriny posts and camps will b4:

'. •tarted Inintedi^tely tb provide ample

tiitertalhinent facilities for the tast-

grbwing military establishment. The-
tftrc* will: be tempQrary types, due
for

.
completion in approximately

;fifiree months,/ costing over $1,500,-

Four iypc^s iue to b:<^. provided.
Biggest will have seatltig capaicity;

of 1,038 mien; 13 of these are sched-
uled. -Others will ,be wooden striut.

turei: seitihg 602 and .304 and tent-

theatres with .2,079 capacity. List

Ibliows:' .

Fort peyens, Mass.; • Camp Ed-
wards, M9SS. (2); Fort Dix,. N.J. (2)

;

Fort Eustis,- .Va., (1) ; Ihdiantown
Gap, Pi. (2); Fort Meade. iWd., (2);

Camp Blandidg, Fla.; .Fort iTackson;

Si C., . (2)V Camp Forrest, Tenn.-,

Fort McClellan, Ala.; Camp Shelby,
Miss.; Fort Bragg- Ni C., Carhp Glai-
bdrne. La.; Fort . Benjiamlh Harrison,
Ind.; Fort Knox, Ky.;" Camp .Grant;

111.; Camp Robinson, Ark.; Fort Saii)

Hpustori, Te'Jk:.; Camp . Barkley, Tex;;
Fort SlIl,,OkIa,; Camp Wallace, Tex:;
Fort Blissi Tex. (2); Fort . Lewi^.
Wash. (2); . Camp -San Luis Obispo,
Cal.; Camp (jiallan, Cal.;' Fort Rose-
crans,: Cal.; 1 Fort, MacArthur.. Cal.;

Fort Cronkhlte, Cal.J and El Campo,
Gal.

Hollywood,
. Editor,: Variety^
Hello, Swieetheart.

'

.
. I see. by yXniKfy. that l'm .ap- •

pienticing at . Monogram. The
;

prily difficulty is,- if this- is- true, .
-•

;
they forgot to let .me know.—and

v. lip tb .hbw a salary check, is con-
'

-..spicuous by.^its absence', ' Would "

joii'dp a guy a favor and tip me
PIT to, the chap I'm suppbsed'tb . .

be stobging fo^?_ You/ say his ,

ha^ie.is Rosen, Js he. in Hollyy-

.

;.w.ood-^r in 'a. niyth? .

'W.idpws. .'bit .;the".' Press.', - eh?.
•:.Spuhds 1 ike a. play that cpuld l)e

.

'

. ' lip -xriy. street, >ut .sp far I neyer
-jipard of it; \' -

-.
''v-/.i '

; .;.
'.-

- The weekly Vabiety tells me
.
; I've been inactive in the theatre
.for S^Ver?»l

. seasons. '. Could be,
.

of course; but uule.ss I'm tvyb
,

otheir giiys, I seemed, to. .recall .

-

that 1 did a play callied .'Good-

.
bye.' to Lovt,' with Joan lilondell

. . starred, in Siari Francisco and
HpUywood,. .

just last . Juried • . If ^

that makes me an inactive, who.
.

,ani 1 to di.<ipute Variety? : Ob, by .

: the way, 'Gobdbye .to Love' has .

now becQjnie .'Gihderella Goes to
•ToWn' and I'll dp it this' fall. It's

.been rewritten. The San Fran-
: Cisco .criticf'said the: play h&d\
:• oyer ,300 laughs--pr^ was . that

,

• Xouii^ Cline, my business finiab-^ :

ager? iliree hundred, laughs are
a lot of fun-::or xised to be.

,; Now, S.Weetheart, if ypii get a
• line on ' that job you ' insist; I'm :

; holding down, ' wbiuld . you mind
tipping me when I'm supposed to .:

check in?. .1 wouldn't mind- a bit
-; If. it weire Paramount, MrG-Mt
'20th Century-Fox or Warner
Bros.—but ./Why pick pii pobr
:Moiipgrami?

Love and idsses,

V Al Woods;

RUTH HARDING'S LIBEL

Stilt Vi VIV SEGAL

An applic|!ttib.h to examine Viviiehne
Segal before triail wiU'bie argued in
N.: Y. supreme court today (W edhes-

- day) in connection with a $10,000
libel .-suit against the actress by Rulh
Harding,.

,
Action is three years old.

Miss; Harding
: claims Miss. Sega I de-

clared, in -the presence of others, in
Siardi's restaurant .(N.Y.) on Nov! 4.

..1936,. that she (Miss Hardiiigy owed
Mi5s Segal $174, for whiich the latter,
had. received nothing; and shewas
going to get. but a Warrant for.plain-
tlff's arrest.

ANNCORIO'STONDELEYO

IN N. LEiaT SWCK
;Ahn Corio, whp made her bow

into legit in the strawtiats last sum-
mer, y^iU unveil her. thespic talents
for the first time in New York on
May 12. Stripper has. been pacted
for

.
a week each at the Windsor in

the Bronx and the Fl^tbush, Bi-ook^
lyn, to

. i>iay the lead in 'White
Cargo.'

Peeler hais been : booked . for the
dates by d. E. Wee and Jules Lev-
enthal, who :. will operate the two
Brandt vaudiilmers with liegit shows
during the sumrtiiBr. Miss Corio is
in on a hefty minimum guarantee
and percentage, having cancelled ah
engagement at.Mike Todd's Oriental
theatre, Chicago, starting May 9, In
order to take the legit date.

'Cargo* is the show the doffer'de-
buted in last suminer. One or her
featured burley numberis ever since
has been labeled, T Was a Hit in
Legit.' She'll play no strawhats
during the summir, but will - vaca-
tion on the Coast, -

toQal Boy; jilakes^

/ / Worcester, April .15,

.Wfieri Everett Marshall briiWs h;s
'Blossom.

.
Tfme' company here foi-

ont performance the riioht pf Abril
22, it will be the first tim^ he will
-Have sung pnofessionally iii his home

-.city;, .
,--

Another Worcester miemb.er. of the
cpncipahy jS z'ella Russell, '; . . ; .

,

Sc^vareM's Film Short
:

" Washington, April 1^^^^^^^^^^

Last week Eric Sevareid; former
CBS Faris; correspondent, \yho later
did a trick at • London, wa.s. sum-
moned to Hollywood to make a.short
for Warnei- Bros, on thie war, :

Win be:jone only a week.

No Lahr-Pix Deal

Mlnheapolis, April 15.

.

Bert Lahr,
.
stopping here en route

J from Rochester, Minn,, to Milwaui^ee;
where. 'Du Barry Was a'Lady' was to
|Ppen Sunday ,(13), said picture deal
I

with Metro is still hanging.; fire, he
;
and .'company being.

. apprbxiniately
$2,000 apart ph figures, StPry from
Coast had Lahr' already slated for
M-G-M's .'Du Barry. Was a Lady' and
Paramoiint's 'Panama Hattie.' : .

In Rochester Lahr - went through
the; Maya

;

ipjiriie for' a- complete
check-up and learned there's hothihg
yeripusly the matter withyhini..^^ .

:

^./- ;N,:?y>^^^^^^^

'jack; A;.';Brxter:'. -. >; 7 . •.
-•'.;,;

''

; Nate.Blumberg;
.

Carl Brandt. .

J Cheever Cbwdin
.

Betty Field. :/.
• jame.s S. .(Geller: .

.

;; Jack Kirltlaiid: o • .

PhilijD Merivale.
Ray Millanid. ;

, ^ '.

'

. Arnold Piressburger.

'

Robert C; Sherwood, .

Herbert T. Silverberg.
Antoine de St, Exiipery

,

Rise Stevens.
Pari Tppping; . ,

•

. .'i
. . I '.J 'Cru

. Basil Loughr3ne,' radio director re-

cently with Transamericaid, - will

stage . "The Lady. Has Her Moments,'
legit comedy by " Sanp Hoffman,- which
lis scheduled lor a Boston tryput in

mid-May: aind
; a Bi oadway- opening

airbtind June i. . It will be his first

stage diredting asslgnibeht in about
15 years. . :.

:.
' 'Mpniehts' is -beiiig jprpduced; ;by

Clarence O. . bimrhbck i^iid ; Jesse

Gordon.
;
Lea.dihg part will;be played,

by Henrietta Crosman. ,. .

:.: Hollywood,. Ajpifil 15. .:

• 20th-Fox is. planning a ;new move
io, circumvent the prphibitipn ' on
ASCAP Jiius'^ on the networks. Idea
is. to :£pot. a . song; from a succeeding
release in the fllnri currently screeTied,

so ar . to fajnil iarize pictute-gbers
.With the ditty. If the plan wbi-ks put
the .: title . :numbe.f

. of " ''Caribbean
.Cruise'-, will bie, inserted in I'Private.

Njjrse.': ,' Studio 'is
.
still Struggling

with the method ; of - pi*eseiitatiPn ; so'

^is not to jseriojisly .disrupt the- con-
tinuity of a jjicturfe.; •

-Tentative; jilan is to Spot; th*^ tune
with an orchestra worked, into the
picture.:' .

-
-

R0l)GERS4lARt TORN^"

BETWEEN 3 OFFERS

Richard' RPdgers -and Lorenz Hart
are faced

.
with three possibilities: for

summei- writing. Two offers are to.

do ; Broadwajr shows and the; third
is to go to- Hollywood oh a film
writing deal.. .

.
.One of the :BroadWay possibilities

is a musical fpr Dwight Deere Wi-
man, the othe;r is to collabbraite -With
John O.'Hara on a musical fpr George
Abbott. Pair refused on Monday
(14) to name the HollyWood, studio
to which they might gp. .

i Writeirs .denied recurrent' Broad-;
way reports /.that they had split.

Friedman Back With
SmaH After 17 Years

' Hollywood, April 15.

Edward. Small's new casting direc-
tor is Phil Friedman, who began bis
film career with Small 17 yeSrs ago
2nd has workedvat a number of stu-
dios in the. meantime.
Also signed with Small are two

British ; wr'iters. Miles Malleson' and
Ian Dalfymple, who will do their
.screenplays in Engliand and send
them.by mail. Malleson is scripting
'Clementina' and Dalryrhple is work-
ing oh ^Wljeels to the Sky.'

4.

1 THE BERLE-EVG PQINT I
By Milton Bcrle

»

f

.t
'

t » t
,

; » f ».4-»»'4

-;
:'. ..

:- Hollywood, :April-;i5,--';;^

Finally found, out what an Easter parade is^a ftj[ai:ch' in

It's easy to go . to ;Aica-

Double Wyfal

Zac Freedman not only won $46 on
the 'Double or Nothing' radio shPw
last Sunday (13) night, but his ap-
pearance on the air program broujght.
$5 in the Monday morning mail. A
pal heard him on the air and reciallied
th^t he owed - Freedman five; bucks
when he

,
"heard his street ' Address

mentioi^ed, anid dropped the money
in the mail.

Freedman is p!a. for 'Crazy With
the Heat' and 'Out of the Frying
Pari.'.;^

--

AbbpttV Filiii Co.
;; HoIJyAyood,' April 15.

Bud Abbott," of Abbott arid Cos-
telIo, l.<!. financing Slapstick Comedies,
Inc., with hi.s brother, Harry, as prts-
ideiit,-;-; ; r .-./

.
:

New outfit will .produce two r^el
.comedic!!.; •

L. A. to N. Y.
Biliie;Burke. \

: Janie.s Cagney. /

.-.pjit Casey: ;.-.;;'.

Harry Cohn. '

. firodcrick. Cva.wford.^
.,

.

Joan Crawford:.
Howard Dietz.

John Gibb.«.

Kay Griffith;'

Sandr'a..?'''''*>ael.

Mary Orford. . .

Mrsi David b,; Selm'
Myron Selznick. '!

•"•

Nate S-iirtgold. . f

Spyros Skouras.";

JlpeniterlVirrecy.; .; ;

Happy Ea,ster!;

April. .;;:-"- '.- /V- -;: ......-'-, ..• ;:.^,;^

: California :ii8>. a good .pla<;e to be; during Easter,

trazvand 'see' t.he hiatd)-boiled yegg& ;- ' -.';.•' -
'c- \

Got scared; when I arrived at Wrigley Field, for . the opening ba.sebail

game. Thought for a miriUte that Darryl F, Zanuckv was. gping. to throw
•put the, first 'Berle.' .:..;

',; •
;•

'
-• •';

' The-:.seats .they gfi:ve us at the' .game were .Sp hig^^ io the

hiwsreel theatre the; fpllpwing day to' see ;wi^^^^
:

: :
..

; Weiit to the Richard Himber opehlhg at 'the Palladiuiti; He had so many
pictiires takeh. I got a deep ^n from the. flashljght bulbs,

: .tooked at a hew hPme .last week,. .'The 'real esfate agent said it was lo

mintites from toWh—by. telephone.

My mother, intends to' go back to. New York. .iShe foiJnd.oUt that^^s^

itiore theatres' in Brpokiyn are'^ Dark and' Handsomei^- j^^^^

' :^ • • Broadway; I)epi; V ^
"

'Hiis .is the. tirne; of the^ .wheri Lindy's iierrings migrate: to : the-

mountains, . - ,-

; Orson Welles;is suffering fr.Prn a nervous breakdp,wn--;-release-rilis! .

:

;Jack Diiraht knOiArs .a duriib chorus girl frbin 'PahaihS Hattie! who went
to her de;hti^t' the other day to hiEiye: two wisdom teeth pu^^ in;

..Mp^te Prpser -wires nie ; his. Beachcpmbcr has. installed a. new -zombie

champagne—^two drinks and you hot phly see .bubbles biit dahceTs; .behind'

them. .

Henny Youngman saw a doorman
;
taking Margie Hart's wardrobe to

the cleaners^in .a thirhble./

:'. "Thingi are so bad: ^or a certain Broadway re.stautahi that, they've posted

a sign, 'All you tain: .eat and any :liat. that fits ypu for: a dollar';

-

{' '";:.'.,;.:..;-
.'•

: HolIywopdljina

: Everybody takes me for that DeSylva "guy at '.Paramount- : y.e.';tei day

10 fellows came up. and said to. nie, . -Buddy,- can yoU ^^s^^
.

;Maxie Rosenbloonv is being hailed as the 'Luther Biurbarik pit the Night

ClubSi' His caiiliflpwer can go .10 days without watier.
. . .

". The dii'ectoirs on the Boh .Hope-Bing Crosby pictures . don't say ^IRPll

"ism' -anymbre. ; 'They :just yell. , :Hit. the Road.' [The Sbiibferts ran out Pf"

Nights'; for their revues, and; Paramount, is alrhpst fresh put of road.*:

J

.
.Elsa MajcVvell .wisrit oh a diet and now sits around -.her house waiting

for her shape to come in. .

They've iah . ihnpvation at" Ciro'S: The headwaitet: :is now
.
a iiisccl-iekr

jippraiser. If you can't pay your check, he arranges a loan on ypiir car,

'•,.;.'; :.;:,-;:!: .; -liliisic Department'- :!- .
:-

; Do you think BMI songs will bring, back -'The Perils of Pauline?.;

, Russ Morgan knows a small time bandleader who.: always keeps a pogp

stick in his: cai-r^he wants to be one jump khead of the; finance compiniy.

RoccO Vpcco .has; built a house out: on Long: Island ^that's so big that when
he goes from one end of the hpiiserto the other hje. has to take along an:

overnight ba& .

'
"..;''-•: ::

.. .Radio pepartment
; Saw this Bing Crpsby. program the other night; The groaher was die.<;sed

very fofmal-rhe had pn. an orange :and green:lumberjack.
;

Bob Burns knows an NBC announcer who is so : abseht-minded that

when he proposed to his girl he stopped right in the middle and put in; a
plug ifor hi? sponsor.

;

• .'

, Tbere't No "Irutii to. the Rumor: ,

That when W. C. Fields goes tp slieep he counts .White .'Horses instead

of sheep. . .That Broadway Rose \yas seen bathing in the hoise trough in

Central. Park.. .That J. C. Flippen has his hair insured against forest fires

.. . ..'That.Tommy Manville was Seen sitting pn his secret

Hang^iiall i)escrlpilbna
^

Lou Hoitz: Citizen Cane. . .OUen and Johnson.^ Hit-Wits; . . Brpndtoflv

.

Rose: Alice Blue Goon. . . J. jSd^ar Hoover: Mutiny 'on the Biind-y. . .Lou:

CosteIlo: Abbotizer. . . James Stewart: Soldier; of FpEtUhe.
Observation Pepartment

.

They're fieaturing: something new iii married men's, clpthing; out .here.-

Suits with cellophiane pockets so wives cah lopk befbte; they pick.

Eavesdropped at Lyman's Grill: 'He's the kind of a guy: that would give

a gpod check a bJid name.'

; Eavesdropped at Palladium: 'She's wa.<iting a good soul oh a> heel like

him." -... .;,/;;..-;-. •}:' ;... 7 .. ,

-' '
"

; Eayesdropped: at Earl (jarroH'sr '(iaii 1 borrow one of your sleeping
tablets, i have a date with a. dream?; \
You can't miss iny brother in a. night club-^he's always sitting with his-

back to the check!

Whatie.ver Beieame of
. ? ;

Bragdbn St MbrriSsey McKay & Ardihe
.
Miller & Capman.

. Cartmell and Harris
Gruber's Elephants Weber, Beik & Eraser

Afterpiece.
' Laugh and the world laughs With you; cry and they put you in a Bette
Davis picture.

Web Reiteratei - jPput in Refusing British Relief

;
• - Show With Gracie FielcU

- Gracie ;Fields; was lined up to sing

five Shakespear.eah .sonnets April :2d;

in a .diramatlc skit tying in the Bard's

anniversary with: the . war* but the

Columbia Broadcasting System said

R.^B.jyK. CIRCUS BOING

TURNAWAY BIZ IN N.Y.

Ringling-Barnum &' Bailey circjis

.at-: Madison Squiare darden/.;N.' .'V';^
^

started milldiy as'; to attendance first?

half pf .last Weelc, then steadi ly im-
prpyed, playing to turncway .busi-

ness Saturday ; and Sunday"; aft-
ernoons;;-^ : '].(:

Monday (14) matinee, .was ah in-
dicator thiat the big; top is alined for
another. cleain*up during the Garden
date. . iSeyeral thbuschds were
turned: away,, while the advance sale
Windows on 49th: and 50th streets
were sWamped. Double lines ex-
taided westward on both thorough-
fares nearly to Ninth, avenue.

'

no. Bi-itish War ; Relief Society: had
iplahned. « 4rai|)»tizati6ri, entiiled-.

'TwoVMin. of : England/ wherein cer- >

tain prophetic, passages from Shake-
speaTe, \yhich had been Wpven into; ja,^

script, were to be $ired.

CBS reiterated its Ibng-linie rule

that there could be. 'rio dramatizfltipn
;

or embtiohsilizihg of
;
the, wiar

'

Coiumbials stations.
.

; :
:

Meantime Radio Division of the

British War. Relief Society has «>^r;

ranged for tTahsmisSioii - of a . haU-
hpur.show.over Mutual,.the Canadian
Broadcastings Corp.- and tKe BBCi for

April 27,.: at 11:30 a. Vniv,; entitled;

'Yoiing America: Want-v to Help.'.

Station WRUl, : Boston, \yill rjetbrd :

the prpgrarti and:'shbrtwaye: it, to :

Great Britain ;j|nd the continent at

l p.m,, sarnie day. . Broadcast has bieen .

tinied to hit Brltish'Tadio audiences
in thejr. air raid shelters,

.'•Yoiinig; American .Wants to Help'

will originate at WOR .
studios, New

York, with Chicago and Hollywood ;

cutting in to present H?len Hayes,
Judy Garland, Gertrude Lawrence,
the Yale Uhiversity .Glee Club.

Mayor LaGUardia will introduce the

Youth Orchestra of New York Cjt.v

high
, SchoPl -of^Music And Art,
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1940-41 UP
(Herewith-U the complete sumjhary of the IHO-^ii. dchieve-

inents of the majw^^ together with an estimated compilation,

of pici^ures completed and already filming for the; fiew 194l-r42

geasoTt): \ \
;;<

1941-4»

COLUMBIA
. .

features
Westerns .>;. .,.

•METBO . . .

JMONOGRAM.. .

FeatUres\, . . . .

.

Westerns . .. .. .

PABAMOCNt .

.

Features
Tim Holt .... .

;

Features- .i.;

. Westerns ......

jioTH-FOX . i .

:
UNITED ARTI^'

(5 cancelled) .

,

UNIVEIIS4L ...

WARNERS ...V.

Cirp^nd ToUI. .

:

. com- Re- yet/ ipoin- Shoot

Sold pleted leased Fllmliiff to Go . .pleted

30 20 9

60 10. 40 19 39 '.'5 6 15.

/ 44 36 30 •

'. 1

'26 19 19 ".I-

lei . 42 10 29 10 29 1
45 40 29 2 3

46 41 • 26 4 2

: 6 52 6 46 /.,6 31 4 1 3
"2

v2B .I- « • ' * * .

30 58 . 42 36 yi 14

i"

^2; 47
• 34 6 • • 'i

22 17 16 -*'
» :

'

; *
.

I..-.-

« • 59 • •
•' 50 • • 38 i \

'

2 ;.7;; 2

* • ,50 • 50 32 ' « • ; -i

484 397 314 .34 55 11
.
.17.:

For Stranded de Basil Ballet

Col. W. de Basil's Original . Ballet

. Rusie, stranded in Hiivana since a

strike 'resulted in cancellation of its

scheduled South American: tour

three \yeeks ago, Is preparing to bail

its way but next MveeR. Plans are

being perfecteid for a. series p£ five

to seven performances under spon-

sorship of the Cuban gbvernment.
proceeds of Vhioh will , provide coin

for return to the United States,

What was back of the strike of 18

members of. the cdmjiany and the

resultant .abortive end to the tour is

lost in; a welter of charges arid

counter.-rcharges flying back and
forth between de Basil and Sol

Hurok, impresario for the 20-week
hegira which was. to have ended in

mid-August.
. American Guild of Musical Artists,

Vhlch has a pact with de Basil

covering Wages iand working condi-
tions of the dancers within confines

of U.S. and Canada, officially , de •

.
(Continued on. page 20).

Ed Suliivan Looks

To Recoup 'Heaf Coin

In 12 Vaude Weeks

•Crazy With the Heat' winds up at

the 44th Street, N. Y., Saturday (19),

at which time it will : have playe.d

approximately 11 weeks, a surpris-
ing stay in light of the fact that the
revue was yanked after playing a
week arid a : ha If, theii relighted when
Ed Sullivan, the Neiws colmunist, and:
a group took it oveii'. 'Heat,' con-
densed into a vaudeville unit, opens
•at ' Loew's ;State on Broadway,
April 24, having been' booked for
IZ weeks in vaudfllrii spots/

r.-Business .for- !Heat.' waa consider-
ably affected last week, as was true
of most other shows on the list, arid

operated in the red: Understood the
revue had but one other losing week
wndet Sullivan. It's expected thart
the vaude bookings yirill more than
earn back the nioney invested by the
colmunist ancl - associates.
FTd Leriihairi, who represented: Sul-

livan with the show, will be man-
ager, ..of the unit, which wiir be
headed by Willie Howard but niinus
Lu^lla Gear and I'ip, Tap aftd; Toe
in the variety houses..

GLORIA SWANSON ENDS

SEVEN^EAR fllM FAST

• • Hollywood, April 15. :

^,Gloriia Swanson returns to the
nltris after ari abseribe of seven years
W a featured, role ' in 'Father Takes
a Wife' at RKO, . ,

Picture "is directed by Jack Hlvely
and produced by Gliff Reid.

Datiielle t)arrieux Asks

Divorce From Decoin
Cannes, March 15.

.

Danielle Darrieiix, the French film,

actress, has filed suit for divorce

against Henri Decoin, the French
film director,, writer and producer.

Decoin would . cpntinue as iHiss

Darrieux's . hianager.

Fibn Biz Tops All Ofters;

Raises $1,000,000 In

9 Mos. (or Charities

Hollywood, April 15.^

Film business led all American in-

dustries in chiarity with a toUl of

$1,014,450 for..the last nine months,

it was disclosed in an. official stalte-:

merit by Samuel Goldwyn, chairmari

of the Permanent Charities Commit-
tee. In that, period the committee
has obtained donations of $440,000

for the Red Cross, $469,617 for the

Community Chest arid $104,833 for

Greek War Belief.

Other- members of the committee
arei E. J. Mannix, Y. Frank. Freeman,
Harry M. Warner, William Goetz,

David O. Selznick, Edward Arriold

and Leslie Mason.

GreeksV $1,000,000

The Greek War Relief looks to, a

$1,000,000 net yield from the Spyros
Skouras-chairmaned series of bene-
fits from "coastrto-coast, all': from
show biz sources.

SCREEN GUILD FINAtES;

t'SNOa)0N(aiRB0

Hollyw.ood.A'pfll 15.
Curtain wiU be lowered Sunday

(20) on "the seasonal finale of .Gulf's

Screeri Guild : "Theatre. ;
Melvyn

Douglas and Joan Blondell sigh off

the series vvith 'Hired Wife/
'

. Efforts of
. taleht bookers on the

ihow to lure iGreta Garbb into, a

gratis appearance, for the ReiiejE

Fund proved unavailing when ' the

Swedish star begged off because Qf

mike fright. '

'

Martha : Rayic's 3cl

.
HollyWood/. April 15.

Martha Rayei- oh. arrivcl here yes-,

terday (Monday), said she planned

tp marry Neal'.Lang. Flprida hotel

manager* soph. • after her divorce

from. Dave- Rose becomes final.

Come'dierine was married to Buddy
Westmore, film makeup riian, before

her marriage to: Rose, music di-

rectol-. She divorced Rose May 17,

1940. :
•

;

Virtually All M a j o ir s Are
Tackliiig Next S e a s o nV
Product in AnUcipatibn of

<;on8eht Diecree'ii |*acka(^e>

,;'of'^5';Sellihff:":.:V;.

SETTING BLOCKS

:
Hollywood, Apriri5.

.• Major siudios, with ii total of 484
features promised for release at the

start of
i
tliie current season, have

virtually cleaned up their slates of

:
1940^41 production, and, mostly have'

started on .the neyir season^S; crop of

.pictures.

/jVhiJle a few of .the lots still have
some weeks 'to go in the riiatter of

filming, a number, of the Jproducers
have, completed their present sea-
son's obligations, and are speeding
pirodUctionK duei principally, to a de-'

sire to hav^ a good crop of features

on hand when the new selling sea-

son, the first under the Government,
consent

.
decree, gets under way.

. dt the. 484 feature films promised
by. distributors

i
at the start of the

current, season, a survey reveals that
361 have been completed, in addition
to 36 by Metro. Pictures riow before
the camei-as and in the cutting ropms
at Metro, will; more than provide fpr

the company's riiinimUm season
promise of 44 on the current slate.

Maximum promised was 52, ^

Cleanup is in many respects ..the

earliest on record and already the
filrii vaults are cbmriiencing to bulge
with, features for the 1941-42 slite*

and with ia hpst of others already in

production.
Universal with five of its new sea-

son's pictures completed, : leads th6
(Continued on' page 25) .

12 MORE U PIX

FINALE ITS

mi SKED

Weli; ahead of any previous year
on its production schedule, Universal
has only. 12 more films to make, to

complete its commitment of 59 fea-

tures and actions and four serials for

1940-41. In addition, within a month
studio will have four pictures for

next season in the cans, plus one of

the 1941-42 derials, which is already

on the shelf awaiting release.

Production speed-up Is part of a

general plan at Universal : sihce . the

present management took .bver. Prez
Nate Blumberg each year has spurred
the studio toAvard .getting further

ahead on the . coming: season's pro-

grarrii .In addition,,U is anxious, to

have as many fllriis completed as

possible fbr begiririirig of the selling

seasph, since it is. not subject to the

consent decree arid may offer its

entite lirieup ih advance,

: Of the 12 films to be riiade tp' wind
up; the current season's' output, two;

are due from Frank Lloyd. He has

delivered only one of three hie is

skedded for. Four of the. .12 to .be

finished .
are npw in production of:

preparation.''.; • ;;.,.

U's 1940^41 butput. will comprise;

42 features (includirig "The Fugitive,'

.English-made acquired for distrlbii-:

tion in this
,
cbunti-y), : three Frank

Lloyds, severi Arlen-Devine.<;,: seven
Johnny Mack Browns and fpur 'se-.'

rials. :.,

.

frbgram fpr next' seaspn hasn't

been: arinpunceid' yet. It has been

leatricd; hbwever, that , there will

again .be 14 .in the actipn ; grpup.

Richard Arien will be drpppied frorii

them arid will be replaced by Dick
Forari arid Leb Carfillo, aidecl by Ar-
len's pard, Andy Devine, There will'

be sevejn in that group and seven

Johnny Mack Browns.

ers

Gnpe Takes It Out on WeUes-CBS

On H<sarst*8 Station

. •Milwaukiee,. April 15.
..

~ William Randplph Hearst's
policy, • ;anenjt 'squawks in his

New York and Los Angeles pa-
pers abbut the Free Company

:

brpadc'asts; ori CBS, seems to be
• not' tb let the left hand kriow-

What the right hand is doirig.

Publisher's statiori here, WISN,
a CBS affiliate, has carried all

the Free Company broadcasts,

including that of. Orson Welles,'

to which there was apparently.

.

pairticular Hearstian objection..

Marx Bros. Call Quits

On fix; Each to

His Separate Way

;...'By. JACK jrUNGMETER
-

. Hollywood, April 15.

The Marx Brbs. are telling it all

around the town how they're

through with pictures—no kiddin'.

When they Wash up their current

chore at Metro, 'Bargain Basement,'

they're going to pull out of the flick-

ers and spend the rest of their shoW-

men's days doing what they've been

secretly hankeririg to ;db for during

the piast ' few jrears. : Grouchb is

going to write a play, first; off, and

when that's out of, his system; he's

going to sort of fopl arpurid with
radio writing and speaking. Harpo
Will stick, hand iri weskit and do his

stuff across the footlights—serious
stuff. . Chico wants to Wave, the
baton over a sWing band.

These Marxian yehs coincide with
Metro's disihclinatibn to .set up a
new deal fbr the ' comic trio, and
their own unwillingne:? at the mo-
ment to make any new picture cbm-
riiitments. They, were under con-
tract, at Metro- to make three, and
'Baseriient,' currently in work, con-
cludes that deal.

The boys seriously proclaim that
they are fed up' with films. Groucho,
talking with a dead pan, says it's

niereiy a niatter of beating the pub-
lic to the pUnch—this proposed re-
tirement from the screen. Chico and
Harpo shrug concurrence. Ennui
hangs heavily upon them—and some-
thirig of the same, the Marjces say;
hangs upon the public to which they
used to appeal with more ^ham than
presently.

Proposed split-up of the brothers

(Continued on page 21)

HARRIS, KAUFMAN.

PEHBERTON ON MEND

More favorable reports concerning

Broadwiayites Who are ill. were riiade

over ; the weekend. Sam.H. Harris,

whp was operated on at West Palm'
Beach, last month, ible . to wialk
cbout and will return to NeW York
some tim.e in May, Harry Kaufman,
who -Was operated on for an inter-

nal obstruction;
,

reported much;
improved at thel- New; Ybrk hos-
pital. " '•':

' Harry Fleishmariv general.!manager
foi Gilbei-t Mjller» is under treat-
nrent for a skin- irritatibh at the
Medical Arts Hospital, N;: Y.': It . is

the second time he
; lias beeri hos-

pitalized ;-for; the same complaint.
Victor Mature, fbreed .out of 'Lady in

the Dar\.' Alviri, Vundorwent an ap-
pendeclpmy at Dbctprs Hospitallast
week; his,- cpriditiPn being Satisfac-

tory. He V.was replacied. by Edward
Trevor. .:

'

;..

Brock Pembertbn, whp. was treated
at hbme fqr incipient pneumonia, is

due back ; in hi.s PffiCe this week.
Dixie. French, general manager fpr

John Goideri, is back ori the job

after taking injections for a glahdu-
lar complaint. ;

.' With RKO committed to releisa
Orson WeilesV /Citizen Kane'' despite
the squawks of William Randolph
Hearst's - execs, ; Hearst papers from
coast to coast put the vendetta on

'

the 25-year-old producer this week.
They steamed up Ariierican Legion
officials to call Welles :Red- and 'Unr.

.

American.'
' Not \.~to: make the carinpaign .too

bbvioqsly Welles-baiting, it was
cloaked behind a general hue and
cry by the Legionnaires that the
Columbia; Broadcasting Systerri and
the Free Cpmpariy, ; writer^actpr
group of which Welles is a member,
are co-culprits. Welles did a show '.

on, the Free Company's weekly CBS
period' April 6, labeled 'His . Honor
the Mayor,' Which the Legion termed
'particularly subversive.'

Whether by coincidence or riot,

Kenneth Hunter, repiorter
Hearst's N. Y. .Journal-American, is.

also publicity; chief for the Legion.
"He denied • yesterday ' (Tuesday) '

playing niore than an indirect part
,

iri the J-A stories Monday and
yesterday casting t^e Legion officials

in roles of Hearst stooges. Jerry
Karpf, J-A managing editor, denied
knowledge of Hunter's dual Job-',

holding, but both Hunter and th«
Legion readily admitted it.

• Hunter declared that any undue
emphasis placed on . Welles (he's

,

mentioned before either the Free
Company or CBS in the J-A stories),

was entirely the Journal-American's
(Continued on page 52)

LEDERER Wrm CANOVA

IN TUDDIN' HEAD'

Hbllywood, April 15.. .

Francis Lederer is .htooked up with
Judy Canova in Republic's high-
budget jSicture,, 'Puddin' Head.' Film
is slated as one of next year's- big
money productioh.<!, with an appro-
priation ,of $750,000.

Filming starts April 21, with Jo*
Saritley directing, Albert J. Cohen
producing and! Slim - Summerville>
Alma Kruger and Eddie Toy, jr.. Id

featured spots.

.Trad*' Mark ReiirlBter«<1
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Md Joe Sch^
m

JHy EDWARD SMITH>
Deblavihg that, the entire ' iss, .. y

•What: kind .of ;
itiart; iS' Joseph.

Scherick—a fraud and cheat as the

Goverb meiit . would have .you bel iev.e,

or 2«fine upstanding citizen?-, defense

tounsel Harflld H. . Cbrbin ^yesterday

(Tuesday ) threw;; all his :
forces into

the ninth iniiihg of hissumrhation ber

Ibrev -'the
'

j.ury : V the
,
jps.eph- M..

Schenck:'jdseph HV'Mpskbwitz.'.t

trial.. - Gprbin. went down the .line,'

tiki.hg up . . every charge .'brought;

'forth by - the Governcnerit, now
J
in,av

whisper; tHen .in:.a- rtipdulated- tone,

finally thundering forth his attack

of U. S. charges; of "deliberate con;-

piracy tO defraud and cheat the

Government.! . IGovernment charges

tfiv eva^ibni of $412,00a- oh Schenck's

$2,000,OQO income for.the .^ears 1935;

;:i936.ahd. l937-->:
. ;

.
.

. , In .the- beginnihg, :
the attorney.

|)binted out. that if .what he said does,

not jibe with the evidence. the
' .Cburt's.

' charges .
the jiiiry was to

Ignore it.. ^Vburs is the sole! respOn-

•ibility,:: he said softly, 'to, decide

whethier. my . clients trfe honest .mien

•hd decent citizens;, or frauds and

cheats.' Jjudge Graver MOscpwlti .is

.presiding in .the N..y, federal court..

, Corhin pointed out that the burden

of the proof wais on th.e Government,

•rid that it must prove a man guilty

beyond' a reasonable doubt before a

conviction may foliow.' He declared

that a defehdcnt does not . have to

take the. > stand in his own defenses

and raising his voice to a shoiit, he'

•warned the jury that it cannot even
'

think 'why dl*'this man not take the

tand?' By so doing,; Corbiri -warned,

the jury would be yiolating the COri
' stitutiorial : rights of Schenck. ' Then
the attorney pointed out the differ-

ence betweeri the U. S. and £ dicta-

torship, dedlaririg that Only liere an^

In England can a man be judged,

without prejudices by his ,
fellow

man, arid not. infiueiiced by the

iphargeit.of the state; .. \ .

One Ftill Career

^Hollywoo<i, April IS;

Edward -Sedgwicit celebrated

•his 28th;ye2ir. .in'.the filrii 'btisir'

ne'ss by s;gning; a, director conw

tract ..\yith .Metro.

Hi was formerly a director on

.

the . sariife l.bt/ V

s 1(ei(|ue$t

t^i!$tbdnes 20tK-

MeeHng -fil May 15

. 'Cbrvea CU. S. prosecuting iattorney

Mathiai % Correal ! srad what kind

• of t man is Schenck, arid what kind

of a rncii is Moskowitz? 'You heard

from others what kind of. a man or

what kind of men- they, are. I ch^l-

Ifenged. Correa at tbei outset, to find

brie man from coast to coast who
could say One \vbrd against feither.of

them. H« he brought cnyone in tp

.»ay anything?- No;'
'

. neviews Chaplin Testimony .

.Tlie .attorney then- revie\y.ed the

. testimony . Of Charles Chaplin, and

reminded the jui-y of the actbrrpiro-

diicer's statements li»at Schenck was.

a 'man we respebted and trusted';

the testimohy of Phil Gibson, Chief

Justice of the Siipreiine Court : of

Californi , 'wha has an .
electSve

office for life, arid is not influenced

by anything. V/puld he testify for a

crook and a cheat?*

Will Hays, Dr. Attilio H; Giannini

and James A. Farley were also dis-

cussed, and the attorney, then .de-

manded of the jury; .'Is it iri .thesie

witne.'s.ses, all prominent people, to

close their eyes to facts? They, knew

.

and know. Schenck. Would they all

li> jibout iiim?. ..The. .couirt'.will tell

yoii; that on the testimony , of charac-!

ter wilricvEcs. alone you may throw
out all evidence and decide a nriari

cannot be a.iraud .
fend a cheat. I'm

net asking -you to do this, but cori-"

, aider that they are telling you thai

they krtow Joe Scherick, and he cah.

be -trusted/...,;'

'

: /; Cprbin tlieri: fcUo.W^d suit -Mosr
kowil i'cv;C\ving the statemerits. of

Irving Berlin, Jphn GOlden; . Gerie
Fowier,.Ciiot. pehnis Fl. P'Brieri. and
Mr'vtlTi i('.tji''ley; :

'^ '

.
'
•'.' '[''-:

'A .riin.n. who: works, for. 20 yeai's

. with .others/building up a repittat|bn.
- for hories-ty

.
arid integrity';, does .'.ribt

.
• 'discard, .i t

.

' 0vern jtht '

I.
;
Wpn't "be-

I

li'eVe' that .these. m.Gn . co.uid' become I

frcud.s srid cheats :in one year after 1

20 .years, and more of.' out.staiiding i

^jcitjzensihip,
; \r

iHaf the 6.ovcrnm'ent pictured Joe I

Echenck in his, true lighli 'tb you? i:

think nbt. , Tiake a look at, the board
. .of . directoi-s of his company,., bir its

personnel; St its prpductipn. plants

Schenck could - ribt -have been . the
/builder ,-of tliis' company ,and of this

Industry, if he' did not hcve some-
thing; He is a great bu.'iness nian
and a- fereat orKanizer. Tiie.: whole
nation k'nows thia.t. :

:
--\ 'He wouldn't end couldn't stodp to

(Continued oh page 23)

Arinual .. stbckholderi! .
meeting of

.20th-iFox yesterdiay (Tue.'sday) was

postponed,
;
until .! May 15 - by a

miajbrity of shareholders
;
present pr

by iprb.xy« . Session was ready to get

liriiier .
Way when Sidney R.' .Kent,,

acting as Chairman. Of the meeting;
entertained a mOtioh to adjourn un'-

til jhe .May date, when it,,was stated

that Joseph .M. Schenck wapted his

riiatter settled before voting pri new
directors, Schenck was one of the.

12 directors riominated to come up
for election yesterday/ Others pres-

ent held the same yiew.

.
.While not. rhentiohed specifically,

it was obyious that 'his matter' re-

ferred to Schenclc's present trial, by
the Governriient fbr alleged income
tak evasion. Only bne dissenting

voice was raised at the sudderi ad-
journment until later. Minor stock-

holder asked why the : postponement
but failed to outline her grievances
because the ses.siori was iadjoumed
almost as soon as it had ibeeri called

to order.

Voting tellers revealed that a totAl

of 1,012,694' shares of corrimon (42,

863 rejpresented in person at the

I

meeting) .and. 802,251 shares of pre-
! ferred (Only, 10 in person) were rep-

HOLLYWOODUNS MOVE

TO IT" MONMOUTH, NJ.

Fort Mortmouth,,N. J., April: 15;.

tj. S. Signal Corps Training Filrii

uriit heve is last taking on a: HoUyr
wood complexion. .

Arriyal of four

riiote- driftees from,: the Coast -last

week, includi.nig Jaison H. Berriie, sbii

:bf bend leader: Ben Bernie;. m
a coiiiihgent of 14 here from major

aludioi. Most of .theni; ar^' fiW c^-.

ters. .r" / '•:.
. ,^; ..:;.;''

.Newcoriiiers include. Albie Shaff,

who. last served as a ciitte'r pri. the.

'ii)ri .> Christian' serlei fOr the 'Sle-

:
phehsrLarig V unit- .at RKO;. .

FrariK

.Coeri, who- Wrote the original,

'Royal. Mail,!- recently sold, to Co-

iurribia, 'and Harry RedmOriiiJ, :special

eftects nricn at: Warner Bros..: Young
iBerrile ;;was ;an. assistant .cutler at

-UniVeriial.; ,;
:' :/:.'. "."•- .;.'/

Pr4tViOus: arrivils: .wer.e Lee .T.

Sholem, . assi.stant :dir.ectbr at Paraf;

.hioitnt; Mel .Grau. atiimator .for Walt

Disney; Marshall Neiian, •Jr., - cutter

for iWetro; Harry Krcider, cutter lor

Paramount News; William Bloom, of

dolumbia. sceriarip
• 'depcrtmient; Ed

Selwyh, ^cutter Itor. Pete Smithy ?»nd

William H. Reynolds, cuttei:. fbi Wal-

ter Wanger. and, Parainourit..
.

. Three newsreel and., one docii-

meritaty cametemih recehtly ..call*d

to service 'are also in the, .Signal

Corps. They are Irving Smith, y/ho

was .the Universal .lenser in Bosr

tori; .Lieut, Arthur ;Gaskill, News ot

the Day rep - in Bostbn, arid ..Major

Jarnes . B; - Buchariani Par lenser iin

Atlanta. jFormer documentary shoot-

ebis Robert Churchill;

m

Bill

A Hunk of Title

.. TOugh .for exhibs with
short niarquees. is .a fllni title to

' whichv Warner Bros.' Ja^t; week •

staked » claini..

It's: 'The Strange LOve Tragedy
,

of the Rich : Widow, of Devil's:

lile;' .-Story 'is" by Nicol Smith.-:

Piinz to

NAT'L 20TH

resented at yesterday's session^ or
more than a majority and also more
than a quorum; '

METRO'S mir BEATS

HUGHES' TO THiTAPE

:
Hollywood, April Ij.

Metro I.s lead in.J» Howard Hu.?hes
by a couple of lengths as they gallop
down the stretch in the fllmin,? of
the outlaw career of Billy the Kid.
but Culver City way they have not
only

: corralled the title, 'Billy the
Kidi'. but are ready to release the
picture June 6. •

The . Hughes versipn, titled 'The
Outlaw,' but dealing with the $ame
kid; Is still in the editing stage and
is practically left at the post: . The
Culver City entry -is taking advan-
tage of its early start with a heavy
order, for Techriicoior prints.

RobertTaylor hops from one mus-
tang to ariother after clinibing but
of the 'Billy the rKid'. saddlei

: Next
ride' is in 'The Sa.ca of: the American
ebwhby,' story by' Will James, ar-
tist: arid sci'ibe, who has checked;
into Metro to help with the matei
rial; \ .

•
'

There
.
probably w only one.

large sales convention for 20th-Fox

this year, instead of several re-

gionals, and . it likely will be held

in. Chicago, Sidney R. Kent, presi-

dent, stated yesterday, (Tuesday).

He returned this week from Flprida,

where he had been for about .two

weeks attempting to recover frbm
an attaclc of pleurisy.

: Kent , said that decision: : the

20th-Fox convention and site liri-

doubtedly will be made at a con-
ference Of company officials bn the

Coast next month. He pliant going
to Hollywood shortly after the ad-
journed annual stockholders meeting,

is held May 15. He. expressed no
hint as to the number bf features

20th-Fox plans for the 1941-42 pro-

gram other than that it would be
gauged by the available fiirids.

lor 111 RoachW
• flollywbbd;..Aiiril'.15,

;

'

• rial Roach signed LeRoy Prinz tb

produce and" direct a seriejs of

streamlined mu!;icals in keeping with

his plan: to .release 50-minute fea-;

ture?. tb take the place Of the s.pc-

orid half of' dual prog;ra.ms. '
:

,

Dance director, .at Paramount
. for

•12 years. Checks in at the.Roach stu-

dio when he finishes :work on' his

present jph; 'AiojTi> ,;bt the South
seas,'-

' :; /.:::' '
'

:

.
Comprpmlise'.Dfeai

, ^ .

Hal llbach and United^Artists have
cpnie to a compromise ajgreemen.t on
Roach's plan to; turn but what he
terms 'streamlined features' for next
seasons ^inistead of the fbiirrreelers

or thereabouts, which Roach was,
planning, the fllrns will run . closer

to five arid one-half feeLs or aroiind

50 ininutei^. And instead of the. 20

subjects the producer . wanted to

make, he'll turri out only five.

Response to the" five pli may bring
.UA arourid tp agreeing io Roach's
brlgihel plan br .may end the idea

altogether, the group of A'nis being
frankly experimental. Producer
started active preparation oh

,
theih

M.0riday ; (14). Tlrst two will be
'Niagara jPalls,' which Roach origin-

ally announced as one bf his full-

length productions for li940-41 , and
"Tanks a Million,' Which he had
mentioned

, as a .possibility fpr an-
other full-lehgther for this season;

Added to the Roach staff have
been JPaul Gerard- Sriiith, v/ho'll

serve as ' story chief, and Jess
MofTatb and Eugene Conrad, writers.

{Stanwyck's 3 for Col-

'

Hollywood, :April 15;

Columbia has sigried Barbara
Stanwyck tb a ihree-yeair contract
calling for wo pictures annually; .

.,

First Stanwyck production <;che^l-

uljBd is IPoctor's Husbarid.' Henry
Fonda slated to play opposite, > ^ ;

CLEAR HARRY

OF DRUNKEN DRIVING

Pittsburgh, April 15.

Jury in criminal court acquitted
Harry Harris,, of theatre-owning
family of sanie niaiYie, On charges of
drunken" .driving here' lest . week!
Hairris testified that what seemed :like

• drunkenness, to officer who arrested
him couple of months ago was dizzir

riess frbm anaesthesia administered
by a dentist who- had

,
pullbd two

teeth, for hini . .short tinie' before- that;

;

Dr :.A.ibert 1; Wise, well-khown Pitts-

burgh (iehtist, corroborated ' Harris'
'.testimpriy.

Hariris, brother of John H.:. Harris,

natibnel head, of Variety; Clubs, is

former husband of Jane Tfhurston,

jDte Howard Thurston's daughtW,
They wiere divorced -sevdrar

.
years-

ago.: ,.'
.: ...

.:'••;'
' "'.•; ,.'''.;

KANE DETACS 20TH'S

ENGLISH PK SCHEDULE

• Tweritieth CenturyrFo^jt Will make
three pictures in Engiand this year
at a: cosit of $500.00<)

. each to cover
quota reqiii rernents, RobertJ. Kane,
former head of the 20th-Fox Eng-
lish company stated in N, Y,, prior
to retiirriing to California.. Kane
was questioned after: hiis testimony
on; behalf of Joseph M. Schenck in

the Federal court ....
The three pictures will be 'Pitt

the Youngei-.' with Robert DOnat;
'Paddy the NejJ^t .Best Things and
'Spitfire.' Maurice .-Ostrer Will su-
pervise, p.roduction, and Edward
Black Will be production manager.
; Kane's own prbduction; schedule
in Hollywood calls for live pictures,
these being 'Blobd anil Sand,' with
Ponat; 'My .Gi\ Sal,' with Alice
Faye; .

'LaW:' arid Order:, Iric;,' 'Light
,of Heart', and 'Man From : Brazil.'

' v

; . ;Tage 15i

,.;;^Page 15

Argentine', production . , ; ; . * . . . . . .

.

/French. ;fllmTmaking. . . v.-.-

.

Radio tieviews^ . *Hony,\yopd Showcnisei' ; Ed Fred !

-

: Allen,' Ljionel Starider; Hepry -Himv, /; i.i. . .'..v,:.:;.;;..;;:;',Pag;e 32::

. AGVA ; . . , . . . , • « . . .. , ;.. i ^ * . j ••••'*• * Page, 45

'ITink' Humphries dies. . » ,> . , , . . i . , . ; . . ^ . .v. . ; . . . .Page 45

Brpadway; b.o. upbeat . ^ .-.>>^ . i^. i . . ,'i . . i. ; i i i * .. ^ ^ Page 49

in Robertson Story

•:
,:*'^^'^'?^' ^P'''i:15v^

.Reperciisslpris pf the Gbverriment'*
tax evasion charges :£igainst Joseph
M;:Schen(;.ic: were heard: iii .Wiscbn-
sin^s legislative

• halls here Th or.sday -^^

dp) '.When. State Senator ;Ariihony
GaWrpriski,/ of , .Milwaukee, , deciared
that: picture producer.s .were 'fairly,
wallpwirig in. Wealth, end. could

, easily
pay additional taxes, without ever
notioitiiiB. J,t.' : GaWronski \va.s speaking
for the iiriipositioh .of a 3dc .per reel
tax on all- :iriofioiV picture /ijm.s, as'-
prbjposcd rrii a bill 5pon.<;ored by State
SenatOJC' "Taylor Brown, of Oshkoth.
arid which theatre men from all parts'
of the state were present. tu oppft^e. -—
'When these picture prod uccrs cin

oWn million dbllar yachts, play, pbker -

foT jthoiisaiids of. tfbliars j|i, stakes \
toss ;$500^ bouquets Such pro-*

'•

fusion that they can't remember who
they,: sent, .them to,' said the:..Mil-.

W{;ukee .legislator; "'they ; can easily :

afford to pay this. liltle\tax:;;\Lookat
the salaries, these: .picture men are:
gettinjg,

. , the: fahulpus Fa la ries t hey

:

pay to actors, "

the: way ih^py - spend;
money like Water. Don't teil me they
are unable "to pr.y the .sli.i^ht fees pro-
posed, 'in -tihe. Brown 'bill.' .

.Brovk'n, topi; tojd the h^nring his.

Plan would hit an ind u.>itry wc I i forti?

;fled With cash.

'It will raise at lea.st $100,000 a
year "for yiTisconsi n,'. he s.i id, ;;and it

will be ho hardship on the theatres
.

because it will be 'talteh out of the
wealthy syndicates that can -\yiell .af-

ford to pay/'' ;
;'::::'' ;> \:-'~^^-"- '')

Would Jfii Exiilbs V '

:.L. S. Clemons, legal co.nns€l . for .

the Fox Wisconsin thBatriei;, protl\iced

exhiibitor contracts as.a ieply. citing

.the clause :that says the -f.xhibitor.

agrees to make good to the di.<tribu-

tor any tax placed On the bu.<:iiie.s.s.

The average theatric, exhibits 20 to •

24 reels' -for each prpgritni.' said

clemOns, 'for which some pay $10 or .

$15, arid this bill will increase the

cost 50%. This bill does not reach

the alleged source of wealth ct all,

It will simply put some theatres Out:

Of business, if passed.'

,F. J. MeWilliams, who operates,

two theatres
,

Pprtagfe, .said the

proposed bill 'would co.«t him $1,87?

a year, ;and that, houses iri the north-.

w(ESt part bf the -state: /could; escape

the tax by: buying iri MinrienppJis,

\^hile those in the southern jpart

could accomplish the sanrie purpose,

by buying in Chicago. Thus th'e pro-,

posed tax urOuId be discriminntory,

:

and wpuld jjrbbably wreck .some of

the Milwaukee exchanges. ~

'Who gets the money in the picture

business?', asked Senator Vbungj. of

Milwaukee.. " '

.'The prodiicers,' replied \^^cWi^r.

Hams. :

'

Steven Thoma.s, head -of the side

projectionist and stagehand unions,

also . spoke : against the bill, us did

.Paul Langenheinrich and other Mil-

waukeeans, including A. D. Kvool. of

the Warner-Saxe chain; 'Harry Perle-

witz, business manager of the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners' Protective

Association of Wisconsin and Opper

Michigan; Herman Seide, W i.scohsiri-

State Federation of Labor and Mar-

shall Friedrjch, Milwaukee Fedcrcted

Trades Council.

Senate took the whole reel tax

matter under 'advisem.eriti.'but .foijie

exhibs regard - tlie Outlopk Pf?si'

mistically as. the sftiate :cbrnrnitle.e

handling itis l^eaded by Senator .Mil-

top.. J^ Muri-ay,.:Qf. ;M.i.l wauk6e, who

sponsored end fought ..hard-.f.or '.the •

daylight. saving bill which the thea-

tre Interests opposed strenuou.-Jly and

defeated. „

Jean 'Gabin, TreSscreeSa^^^ PAYNE GETS TOP SPOT
about to make his American debiit in

'MpOhtidfe,': a psychological tale .of

people'
. Who live by .: bait '.fishlhg.

Willard Robertson.' veteran film
pjayer, wrote 'Mporitide.'. which has
been on recent best-seller lists

; Hollywood. A-pfril .15. . .

malepeen on., recent, pesi-sener lists.'
. John .fayrie dr'aw.s the (op .mal.

Robertson, may: also play iri the .20th- 1 ,p5t 'Remember the Dny' nt 20th

°^^-A-u...;.: .u. Fox, playing opposite Ciaucletle Col
John O'Hara. ls.: doing, the screen

play for Mark Hellirigeri producer.
^ Filih rights' were ' bought for

$M.poo. :.:

Thdrnton Ex-Small
HollyWood, April 15.

G. W. Thornton, executive business
m.anager for EdWard Small .Produc-
tions the past . three years, has re-
signed.

bert; who . has ' been, bp rro w- e.d fr,om

Paramount. :

Chore starts ytfhcri actot finishes,

his current job in 'Siin .Vi.llc.y..! '.;'

JAckMAN HiEADS LENSEBS
. :: Hollywood. Apill 15-.

Fred Jackniah was elected presj*

dent of the Arnerican .Society of

CJinertjatographefs; . Other
.

officers:

Arthur Edeson, GcorPc Frl.'« .v. Leri

He was. formerly trea.sur«r of Smith, v.p's; A; L. Gilks, ?ecretary-

G.eneral Service Studios for ERPL I treasurer.
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Players^^

Possibility is that <N; L. Nathanson,

head of Partipus Players-Ganadian

Corp.; operating pacrtrier for Para-,

-mount theati«3 :4a.:Canada».JMiy^^ r^

Untiuish his post due, to increasing

activity in cqrihMtibri : with .British-

CanadiaH war services. ;
Nathansoii,

as vlce-chairiTiah of the Ganadialri

Broadcasting Corp,, also acts as

: financial . adviser for the gpvern,-

jnent's radio net;

Whether Nathanson will find it es-

gential to give up. Par theatre, opi-,

eration for duration in' b'rder to die-

vote most of His, time to various war
services/ is .riot yet definite. . It Is

uriderstood, however, that ^
.
renewal

of operating agreemient with Para-

mount, which com^s up Iri \July, is

by. ho .means; a certainty. , ..'

.

•

Discussions, oh.' new cbntraict are;

reported under way and anything-,

can happeri. Witl» the war qucistion;

uppermoist' at the present tinie in

Canada, however, NathanSon may
choose to limit himself to operation

of his own exchanges in Canaida. .He

.also has various theatre Intei-ests of

his. own in the- Dominion, not asso-

xiated with .F»aramoiaht.

Rumors that thi Loew-Metro
crowd Was putting out feelers to

Nathanson are
;
pretty well dis-

counted. Neither is there any like-

lihood that Nathanson will become
actively associated with new theatre

citcuit recently set .Up with son,

Paul,' as head.

; Par Attorney's Visit V

Austin Keough, planed to Toronto
last' week but presuniably pending
contract, negotiations were not dis-

cussed since .Nathanson was iiii Qt
tawa at that time. .

. Question of Nathanson's continu-

ing as Paramount operating head in'

Canada is not closed as yet.: Prob
: lems which have reportedly arisen

iriay be ironed out jprior to termina-
tion of current cbhtract in

.
July,

Paramount, chain in- Canada em-
biraces approximately 175 theatres

with about 75 morei'liriked by part
aership-bperators. Though .

iPara-

mount has .controlling interest in

common stock, much of the: common
is held in Canada In 'addition to $5,-

500,000 in bonds.

Single Control-

Ottawa, April 15.

British, authorities w'ill shortly set
up single distributing film control
age'ncy til Canaida to: handle govern
ment documentary and full length
films. English filmg have heretofore
been distributed through various exi

changes on individual deals. More
extensive plans, leading to cobrdina
tion of production and distribution
of all fllnis in , England under single

control, are aliso' reported imder dis

;cUJslon.

N; L. Nathanson/ h^ad of- Fambu
Players-Canadian Corp., . hais beien

mentioned as likely . to take charge
of distribution oh this cbntinent He
.ttiay also Work clbsely with

.
British

coordinator on :prbduction and dls
trlbutioii

. of all films if move . to

.
wards

. jentralization- of industiry in
England for the duration of the. yvai:

Is cairried buti

HALT ROOSEVELT PROD

_
Gapt., Jambs kopsevelt's service in

rthe Marihe Corps prevents him from
prodvicing a pictiire; personally, for
the .United Artists. prog:ram of 1.941-

\*?'. !^e ^iii be represehted in one
•fllrh ih which Bbris. Morros is asso-
ciated with Alfred Hitchcock, as

, prbducer-dlrectdr. : Deal, which is

practically closed, involves the novel,
•Hunting Tdwer,^ [In New York.
Morros states this is a very remote

.
likelihood]. :

In case RpbseVelt Is free from
Mc.rine serylcle betore the end of
1841, he 'will deliver another picture
to the UA proBrani,

Sensitive

,
Hblly.wobd,: April 15.-

; 1\iainy Hollywpbd readers, of

Time ,
rfiagazi^^ ordered; tlieir

.
siibscrlptipns cari.celed . es con-.

Crete evidence of reseritmeht to

publication of Hitler's phiz von

front cover in the current Issue.

Criticism of choice for ,th^

cover Was heard / iri^ till, studios.;

, iTinie viag'made ciecLr its rea-

son idr ;thc Nazi- moil's news-
ioorth.—M.) : ;

AidforJioodM

in Buenos

As Boon to Local Films

Buenos Aires, April 15.

.

Move to form Argentine film comr
mittee, to cooperate with the Nelson

Rockefeller groups using, picts in de-

velopment bf inter-Ari:ieri:can gbPd-

Wili, is nbW being studied here,

tocal trade press, headed by bi-

monthly Cine-Prensa, is urginig. local

producers to take advantagie of for-

mation of Hollywood and New Yprii

groups hot only to further Pan-
American relations, but to extend the

market fbr Buenos Aites-made iQlriis,

Producers here are being urged to

get together, and establish a definite

program using U. S, technical iarid

material help. It's pointed out that

such a riiove would not only im-
prove local production but improve
distribution chances of Argentine

films ; in
' view bf the cooiperatlPn

which the Rockefeller groUp has al-

ready secured from. 'Uy S. makers. ;.

Chances of fprination of organi-

zation not. corisidered extremely

gpod by. many observers .who feel

producers here need, someone from
outside to stir them .up before

stepping ylnto si'.ch a plan. Local

producers prganizatipns have so far

."riiade rib move toward acceptance of

editorial and other suggestions, and
individual producers, while express-

ing interest, have been inclined to

pass the do-something buck. :
PossI'-

bly, one or another bf the trade

papers may help set up a cooperative

group as a promotibh stunt.

F.R-CANADIAN'SM

PROFIT, $1,012,270

Montreal, April 15

. Statement just Issued by Famous
Players-Canadian Cbrp., Ltd., for

1940 shows net; profits^ of $i;012,27O

ind after; all deductions equal to

$2.35 per share on common stock.

This compares with $889,723 or, $2.09

per share outstanding in 1939. Shares

totalled 430,?24 in 1940 and 424,524

in 193». ' Net profit for 1940 was the

highest for any year since 193Q;

Revenue, from
.

pperatioiis in

creased: to $2,624^24.6 during the year

from $2,145,25$. Other prPrtts were
added bringing the gross revenue;to

$2,834,040 compared . with - $2,208,369.

Taxes were $592,500 against. $237,647

iria939/'' v .

Cpnsolidated balance sheet shbws

current, assets of $2,805,368; and cur-

rent liabilities of $857,389 - leaving

.net working capital of $1,947,979

cbriipared: with $1,753,976 the pre-

vious .yearTerid. \

Humberstone Draws New

5-Yr, Pact at

C u r t ft il e d Remittance tity

American Companies for

Fiscal 1941^42 Year Is a
CQmpromisW Oyer' Eveii

Lesser Figure Priginally

.Proposed r-r T'l^'^W* Had
Asked f or ;at ; Lea st

$2,500,000

SETUP IRKSOME

The Austrialian government ;. has

notified the eight U. S. majbr' dis-

tributors that it will ailPw them tp

remit only $2,300,000 to "the U. S. in

the fiscal year ending March 1, 1942,

br $800,000 less,than in. the original

12-month frozen, coin pact with the

Aussies. The $3,100,000 which the

Anzacs permitted Anierican film

companies to withdraw from Aus-:

tralia in the. year ended liast month;
was figured as . being half of the

profit earned by U. S. distributors iri

a recent average year.
.

Australia's government, in sending

wprd of this decision, ruled that allo-

cations would be. worked out among
the eight companies as was done
with the first frozen coin pact.

The American distributors were
seeking as close tb the old figure as

possible and had been asking at least

$2,500,000 when it appeared, that the

Australians sought to eriiulate. Great
Britain, which also trimmed the re-

(Contlriued on page 55) .

EVERYTHING UP

BUT FILM BIZ

IN ATLANTA

Atlanta, April IB. .

This burg, Jthown as Gate .City of

the Southeast, la definitely booming.

Nearby Fort McPherson Is swelling

with troopers, huge naval aviation

training center has been completed
and personnel is pouring in. Site Of

.World War I's old Camp Gordon now
bocsts a tremendous military hosr

pital. Factories are working over-

time. Stores are crowded and all

lines of biz^-except motion pictures

—ai;e prospering.

Why the pic theatres are not cash-

ing in has been a puzzler. Lee
Rogers, motion pic ed of Atlanta

Constitution, may have hit the. hail

on the head iri; his column of last

Sunday (13),; . Here's what he had to

say, in part:.

'J, Nelson Kelly had been a pretty

good provider during those depres-

sion years. Always he had managed
.to save out enough each week tb take

Nancy to a picture show
'But, nowadays -/he. comes home

more jubilant than formerly... There

is riiore money fri hl's pocket. Times

are better arid he wants to do some-

thing for Nancy, who has been a

pretty good sport through the hard

times herself.
'

•Get out that evening dress,

darling.' he shouts joyously on cpm-
ing hPrtie. . 'We ate gpirig: dining and
daricihg'jtbni^ht;' . ,

'' •

Revenue Off 56%

Now Go to Work

HoUywobd, April 15.
.

Old Man Los Angeles River,
usually a, dry gulchi/climbed up.

to Republic's .back door and was
Used fbr the first '. tlrine In the
studio's history as a background
for scenes In 'Jungle "Girl.'

Season's rainfall In the valley
is over 31 Indies, the highest, in

50 years.

Judge Davis, Kaufman

u Wm. Fox Bribery Case

Philadelphia, April 15. •

Judge J. Warren
.
Davis, retired

member of the U, S. Circuit Court

of ; .
Appeals, yesterday (Mori. )

pleaded not guilty •. to the charges

that he had rendered decisions in

favor of William Fox, ex-film, mag-

nate, in return for .a bribe. Morgan

S. Kaufman, Fox's forriier lawyer,

also pleaded riot guilty to oongpiracy.:

in the adjudication of bankruptcy
proceedings in Fox's $6,000,600 All-

Continent Corp. Fox has already

pleaded guilty.

Date for the trial of Judge Davis
and Kaufman was set for May 19 by
U. S. District Jtidge Robert N. Pol-

lard of the Eastern Virginia; District.

Judge Pollard was assigned to the

case by .
Chief Supreme . Court Jus-

tice Charles Evani Hughes . when
local Federal Judges asked they be
relieved . from trying the case be-

cause bf their close association with
Judge Davis.

The Government claimi that Fox
gave Judge Davis $12,500 and Kauf-
man gave" the Jurist ah additional
unstated amount in return for pass-

Irig favorably on casep appealed ' to

Judge Davis' court

HAMMOND MOVES UP

AS PRODUCER AT 20TH

Hollywood, April IS.

. Len .Hammond, fomier osiistant to
Kenheth Macgowan, has been qpped
to associate producer oa three pic-

tures at 20th-Fox.
Filmd are 'Man Hunt,' /Belle Starr'

and 'The Golden Touch.'

Kline an M-{ Director

. Hollywood.- April. .15.

As result of his direction oT .'Tall.

Dark and Haridsome.' H. Bruce Hum-
berstone drew \ a : five-year contract

as pilot at 20th-Fox.

. Currently he is busy on 'Sun Val-

ley,' starring Sonja Henie.

BURT KELLY RESIGNS

AS PRODUCER AT U

Hollywood. April 15. :.

Burt Kelly has ended a three-year

producer tenure at Universal, resign-

ing to make another studiP connec-

tion.

Kelly turned out a dozen pictures

at Universal. He; was previously

rwi'h ;RKO iand:'Repub11c;

Hollywood, April 15..

Metro handed, a director contract
tp Herbert Kline, whb piloted John
Steinbeck's tale of Mexican life,; 'The
Forgotten Village.' r

Kline has producied several fea-
ture-length documentary films, ' -

eluding. 'Lights; Out. in Eiirbpe,' 'Re-
turn to .Life', and 'Crisis.'

:

Despite; considerable increases In
revenue in .lesser riiarkets such .ai

China, the Philippines and Cuba, U.S.
film companies are . obtaining abPut
56% less revenue fironi foreign ihai--;.

kets.than a year ago.' Even a 10-20%
upbeat In the ismaller territories, rep-
resenting 1% or less of foreign total,

isn't cbnsidered sufficient to com^
pensate for Ipsses elsewhere.

Compared with business just be-
fore the Germans marched into

(jzechoslbvakid, distributors aire-fef
ceiving. about 58.5% less in. N.Y;
from foreign distribution. -Even
10% improvement in Latin-Americas, •

as indicated by some compariies, rep-
resents about 1%%. pickup in foreign
total.

:

In the really grbat foreign b.b. ter-
ritories of Great Britain, Australia
and elisewhere in the British Empire,
frozen coin pacts and other restric-
tions have cut ;de.eply Into, Ariiericari

:

distributor profits remitted to this/

country; This money ultimately may
bie forthcoming to American distribu-
tors, but Just now it represents, a
66 2/3% dent in realizable profits' in
the two markets. Aside frPm Great
Britain and . Anzac territory (where
about two-thirds of prj^g^.are jpres-.

ently frpzeri); foreign distribution
r-everiue is 16.Si% loweir than at this
time in 1940.

Following are the markets Ibst
since ^Hitler began his Scandinaivian
invasion and^ percentage, of foreign
revenue they represent: Norway, 6%
Rpumanla, 9%: France and posses-
sions, 10%; Hungary. 6%; Belgiunl,
2,6%;: Hollarid, 1.2%;. Yugoslavia,
4%; Greece, 5%,. and Germany, 1%.
Total, 16.9%.

Lost the previous year: . Czecho-
slovakia, 1.6%; Poland. 9%. Total,
2.5%. (Finland was temporarily lost

during war with Russia, but ship-
mbnts now are going forward on
limited scale.) 1

Previously, U. S. distributors lost

Italy's market, representing about
2.3% of forei^ri revenue. Japan, with,
its current business rated about 1.6%,
represents a complete loss because
not a cent is being remitted to U. S.
Ip addition to losses sustained in
Great Britain because of coin fi:ieez-

ing, American distrlbs are obtaining
less from India on account of re-
strictions on number ^of films dis-

tributed.

'Village' Dlstrib Deal
'Forgotten Village' has been pacted

for . world
: distribution by Arthur

Mayer and Joe Burstyn in a - deal-

v)ith Pan-Amerlcari Films. Narfatibri
by Burgess Meredith. w;as done in

Hollywood, f v.. V -
.

Mayer & Burstyn seeking a
Broadway - theatre to open Vn^ pid-

tiire early in May to coincide with
tlie publication, of John Steinbeck's
book of the Same title, which is de-
scribed as a narrative adventure.

FILMING GIBBONS' LIFE
. . ; Hollywood, April 15;

Ben Cohn plans to produce .film

based .oh ^career of Floyd Gibbons;
Margaret IVIcKay, story editor (or

Cohh; goes to Bbstph with the sister

[of the war . correspondent to as-

sornhlp material.

ahas' (odlum) rko

influence via stock

Further Indication that Atlas Corp.

(Floyd Odium) Is going to have more
and more influence In the affairs of
Rcdio-Keith-Orpheum is.seen in pur-
chase of 17,631 shares bf that corpor-
ation's; common stock, > revealed In
Securities tt Exchange Commission
official tabulation of stock deals In
February. 'This gives Atlas; 762jl27
shares of RKO common or riibrc than
a fourth of .the 2,753.05'} shares outr
stariding on Jan. 1 this yeer. .•

This admittedly heavy interest by
one gi-oup In RKO, plus the pending
option deal for Mike Meehan shares
of K-A-O preferred, further en-
hances; Odium's position \yith the
parent corporation arid the theatre
sectlori of thie RKO setup. Atlas ob-
tained; about 9,000 K-A-0;shares held
by Meehan about three months ego
With the option, expiring ih 120 days,
for' the remainder of the 26,000 shares
,tptial held; by the Meehan interests.

.
If Atlas Corp. picks up all of the

26,000 k-A-bi preferred from the
•Meehan group In the next 30 days, it

will hold: around .bne-third; of all

shares biitstanding,, This .'in. effect

would provide Odium with sufficient

contrPl tP practicaliy dpmiriate oper-
E.tipris; pf the .

theaire subsid unless

RKO later is able tp make a deal

bringing these shares back into the
cpmpany trea.sujfy. Even if this. I'

I 'i . .|.p- .» i'. I J . '.
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In order ti) ^vold. costs of arbitarii-

tion, iU, Will -and the jgamblie on sih

award that might, be less desirable

than had It bieen arranged prlyfttelyi

many exhibitors will : get together

and : irbn ; out bppositiphal disputes

athohg tihemselvesi it is predicted in

consent decree circles. Already this

Is Indicated, wHiie on the other side

of the fisnce;; the distributors, a 'give-,

and-take' policy '

is • assertirig itself.

' The .distribs are trying to be any-

thing but tough, and in : sortie cisises

readily admit that ex:isting clearance

is not what it:should be,. Some runs

are also being quickly, granted.

During the
.

past week distribs

Iftarnedrbf a .icase in' the midwest
where ' two eicKibs in' opposition to

each other sat down' tO: priyately

cbmprpmise :on a
.
question of clear-

ance, .thiis obviating the,: necessity ..of ;

one or the other going to .arbitra-

tion. Result was that no complaint

will be filed.

: : While exhibs may .isettle their own
oppositional disputes; thereby at the

Same time developing bietter gppd-

. will, it is pointed out' by a distrib-

utor that, where clearance or other

matters • importantly ,
involved

from a revenue viewpoint,' they-may
• not be agreeable to"" certain suggested

-changes, '
•

If ah exhib, in other woirds, is

willing to drastically reduce clear-

..ance on. a distrib's. pictures in favor

. of a subsequent run account on the

companyis books,, the rental differ-

- ence created might effect the situa-

tion to such ah extent that approval

could not be given, The same rev-

enue angle exists for the exhib get-

ting clearance, whethejr "it be justi-

fied or, as claimed in many instances,

is wholly unfaii*. . .

However, it is noted in distribution'

circles, if onfe exhib is getting 21

days* clearance,, for instance, , and is

willing to cut it to 14, the question

. of revenue may not figure to any
appreiciable extent.

Being . desirous of maintaining
peace in the industry and with a

view to establishing better- good-will,

distribs ar^ inclining to a policy of

quickly granting- varioiis reqitests

made by their accounts. This re-

cently . has included numerous in-

stances where exhibs who filed arbi-

tratlbn complaints , found . distribs

granting concessions as soon as with-

in 24 hours, in. a representative num'
ber of cases already brought for ar-

bitration, mostly on some run, com-
plaints have beictn withdrawn after

distribs voluntarily have agreed to

. give the exhib what he wants.'

2 Clearances, 5 'Sotne

against 20th Ceniury-Fox has been
settled out of cburt, it was announced'
herig ^yesterday. : The; suit in which
Ellis acctlsed the distributors of

breach of contract was skedded to

be tried yesterday (Mori.) in Com-,

mpri , Pleas Court.. Terms of tlie

settlement were riot discloised. ^

:

Ellis alleged that. Edgar Moss, lb-,

cal exchange manager, for 2pth had
made a verbal agreeiiiient to supply

hiiiri with product but that the agree-

ment was voided -by the Jiphie of-

fice.- \ The .InValjdatipri of the con-

tract had caused -immeasurable loss'

to the valui& of his 'prpperty and' in-

yestment, Ellis said.

Forrestert Tolly* Miiy

Be His First H'wood Pic
^

' V ' Hollywood, April IB.

.
jack iFbrrester, fbrmeir film pro-

ducer in France who -recently set up
his own outfit here, has! taken ,an op-

tion/on Louis Bromfleld'a .'McLeod's

Folly.

If deal is concluded it would be the

first picture to be made iiere by ;
For-

.rester.'.' -

Gillman Settles WIUl 20th

\ .
7 Minneapolis,, Ap^^^

Filing; of ., a. complaint by Pave
Gillniah foiF his diiine diouble feature

lower loop house, the Gayety, re-

named the Floyd B. Olson, against

20th-Fox, asking fpr some run of

pictures, has bben;followed by settle-

mieiit ;0f the diffei'fence^s befbre the;

case came to trial; This was revealed,
when / Gillman withdrew ihe cbm-
plaint .and announced, he had made
a .'i^atiisfactory' deal foi; Fox pictures.

iie still 'has a complaint on /file

with - Arbitratibn, ' however, against

Parambunt, charging that cpihpahy
with refusing to sell him films at a
fair rental and; With making unrea-
sonable demands in the booking of
sucli pictures.

F-t and ffraien^s^^M

Step in to Oppose NW
Affied' s Anti-Decree Law

Minneapolis, April 15.

With bppbsitibn from , three ; im-
portant outside groups, making an
11th hour . surpiri^ appearance.
Northwest Allled's anti-consent de-.

cree bill; may not have the same an-
ticipated easy sailing in the Minne-
sota state senate that It had in the
lower , house where it passed 104 to
three. It is scheduled, to reach the
senate floor fbr a yote this week.
The last-minute opposition ema-.

nates from the Minneapolis Parent-
Teachers' Assoclatibh, the Fifth Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs and the
Federal. Motion Picture Council
which have. l>een opposed to block-]
booking' arid believe that the , con-
sent decree's groups-of-five selling
plan represents a step in the direc-

i tion of its elimination. Letters from

liUn SquaWKS. OeCliea
presidents bf the women's Clubs and

According tO records of the Amer-
ican Arbitratioh Assn., so far ,seven

.cases have been settled on which
complaints had actually been filed.

Of these five were for some run and
twb dealt with clearance. Another
case, brought under the provisions

of the cbnserit decree which forbids

unwarranted- withholding of prints,

filed in Denver, may be settled, it is

reported.

Settlements so far, prior tb hear-
Irig, have been two ; in Denver and
one each in New York, Boston, Buf-
falo, Dallas and Washington. In
one of the; Denver cases, brought
against Metrb . for . some

.
run, the.

complaint was withdrawn quickly
:after the distfibutor agreed to some

. run. Metro seemingly has been
mbre disposed to avoid hearings

• through ; settlement than other dis-

tributors although iibted by the AAA.
that aU areiindicating a strbng tehd-
ericy toward, attemptingr ;to reach a;

cpmpirbmise: on complaints before
.' arbitrators ; heat; cases, and make

. .awards.
,,Iri the. first case coriiing up for

{
hearing, before, the New York trib-

unal, it was the two exhibs cprir

;

• cemed who took the . first step

toward ; an agreement- over clear-
ance and, id!ter agreeing, to a com-
promise on: days, avoided a .

hearing
;

.

: aftei; obtaihirig consent At the five

; distrib.utor$: und<er the decree. This
was tile case of the Regent,' Brook-;

' lyn, . over Which the Apollo had . a-

even-days*^' clearance^ No hearing
was- necessary as a result, ;.

., One; case declaririg' for some run,
brought by a Nashau, N. H, thea-
tre ajgainst all of thC; Big Five, ^ was;
heard withbut opposition, in the Bos-
ton triburial; v^heri representatives of

all ' the consenting distribs^ attended
.th.e Hearing and immediately offered

fome run to thei exhib.- -;

'

Ellis-iiOth Settle

PhlWdelphia, AprU lS.

'Thie case ;:of Martin Ellis, operator
of the Tqwers, Camden, N. J.,

Federal Council have been received
by each member of the senate, ask-
ing him to vbte against the bill-

Four film companies-T-Metro, "War-
riers. Fox and United Artlstsr-have
been, ppposbig the measure which
contravenes; the decree's selling plan
by riequlring distribiitbrs . tb offer

their entire . season's product for
sale, the same as at present, and
which also compels them to allow a
minimum of 20% cancellation and to
refrain from lorced selling of any:
films. Despite their fight,- however,
the bill will come to the senate with
a favorable cbmmlttee report.

If the bill passes the senate and is

Sighed by • the gbvembr, thus . be-
cbming a lawi . ttie film companies
have indicated that ; they Will conr
test its constitutionality and battle
it in Oie courtiSi carrying the issue

to tjie ,U. S; supreme court, if neces-
sarq; They. . insist ft ;is imprabtical
to set up a separate Sales' policy fbr
'Minnesota arid that the decree,; havr
irig the :CKfvernmerit's approval,
shbuld be given a fair trial.

V ;
Minrieapolis, April 15,

What. may. prove to be^ ^rayie de-

fect -of the consent decree : is .the,

fact that, due. 'to thie
.
restrictions

placed upon the arbitrator in his de-

cisions, one case may give rise to an-

other, almost ad infinitum,, until the,

cbmpiainirig, exhibitor is able to ob-

tain relief.-;;
,

;.'':

This was the declaratipii of A. A..

Karllns, loCal .attorney, arbitrator in

the hearing of .the complaint of. the

White; Bear . theatre, 'White Bear,.

Minn., seeking .sbme runs of War-
ners, Fok .and ; RKO pictures which
are sold, first-run tp the A^alon, the

bppositipn.house/iri; White Bear, .

Karlins' , comment Was - triaide in

holding that it was not within his

province, in deciding the current

case,' 'to tule what particular run,

if any, the disttibutors- concerned
must give to the complainant and
the prices -to be paid for the prod-
uct. • ;

;
'

, ;.
,

V Denying the ' contention of L. B.

Sehwartt, counsel, for the White.
Blear .theatre,., karlins ruled that in

the case before him it even was im-
material if the opposition Avalon
had byerbought in brder to deprive
his elient of prpduct' or that the
consent decree proceedings . have
anything to do with the Clayton or

Sherman anti-trust laws br are.jn-

tended to enforce that legislation!

Upholding David Shearer, counsel
for 20th-Fox, he declared tbat the
decree simply . is concerned ' with
trade practices.

Mpe Levy and. Joe Podoloff,; 26th-

Fox district and branch managers,
respectively, testified they refused tb

sell Dave Ratner, v.p. and gm, of

the Ratner, White Bear, because its

town's 3,500 inhabitants made it too

small for them, arid the first-run ac-

courit \yould be adversely affected to

the company's, detriment. •

Testimony during the hearing re-^

vealed that the AValon* had had
White; Bear sewed up exclusively
for many years before Ratner in-

vaded the town and that the White
Bear theatre had had financing diffi-

culties during the past year, with the
opposition AValbn people buying Up
some $5,000 of the outstanding liens
agairisb the house.

In reply tb questions, Ratner tes-
tified, that he was riot certain he
could operate, his theatre profitably
with second rurjs, biit he'd prefer
second ruris of good pictlires to first

runs of popr . ones. Also,, he said,
he'd be. more certain of success , if
he could obtairi a reasonable number
of first-runs.

.The hearing, wbich - already has
consumed two half-days^ has beeri;

continued into this weiefc .

onnse

Block Idea Nixed%But Sliding

May Solve It

Scale

Agent Lustig's $525,000

Suit vis; U (Gloria Jean)
Williani Lustig, agent,

.
.filed suit

Thursday ;(10).: in N.. Yi supreme,
court agiainst .Uriiyenai pictures Co.y

seeking .$52S,000 damages for. al-

legedly persuading, the patents, of

Gloria, jean,:. actress, to, breach a 10-;

year mariagerial cbntract with him.

Plaintiil ' had ' originally sued Her pa-

rerits'i Erid not the cpmpariy, and that

action is still pending:
Lustig claims ori. pec; 16; 1937, he;

entered a ,cbritract with Fermari and
Eleanor

.
Schbonovfer, parents'- ,;of

Gloria Jean, baseid ; bn his haying-

spent $25,000 .on? the child, He was
to manage .heir for/ 10 years . arid .to

receive ' 40% ojt her' grbss ,;incpme.

Plaintiff ckims Universal signed her

to a contract without consulting him;

and. caused the'parents to breach the
contract..;;

^he Knw it Weil

.
Hollywobd, April; 15.

;

; RKO assigned Lewis Milestohe to
direct .'Joan Of Paris;* the second
starrer fbr Michele Moritlan, recently
impoirted frbm France.

.; Picture, follows Miss . Mbrgin's
Hblljrwobd debut; .'Journey ;;intb

Fear,'- whlchi rolls May 1, with Dayld
Hempistead prbduclrig; arid Robert
Steverisori directing.

^

---Into th^ Celhilo^^
HollyWbbd, April 15.

'Qui, of the iVying -Pan,' Broadway
Play, bought 1?y ;Paramourit^ has becri

turned oyer tb Edward . H. Griffith
for direction.
'[: Paul Jones. Is • produber under the
general supervision of B. G; DeSylya.
Author of the play, Francis. Swann,
is doing tile sereeri script.

Signing Pacts; ^Tol^

y^:^:^Nfsyr' to hv Cuimnings
..Hollywbod^ April J5A;

. Irving^ Ciimmings, who directed
silerit^ .picttires: on the old Fox lot
when mostV of . the -curfei\t pilots
were still in; schobl,; closed, a ; hejv
deal to ;direct foiir more films; at
20th-Fox' in the next two years .

• (Contract goes into eiffectr biiVcbm-"
pletiori of . his current job, 'Belli
Starr.?

"-
-.:" .: -- ;:':

.;
;';'.-;

^
'-

Philadelphia^ April lS.

Method bf- selling shorts was at-
tacked at a meeting of Allied. Inde-
perident Theatre • Owners Of Easterri
Pennsylvania held here last week.'.

. Officials
. of ; the . prganiiation

charged that ekhibitors were being-
forced to 'load up' on short subjects
and the weekly payment plan of the
exchanges; was a -violatiori of the
provisions of,.the consent decree.

Takeoyer by F^WC

Deiued iy%
Los Arigeles;- April 15.

Denial that deal for ' the take-,

oyer, bf Goldbri State circuit; theatres,

and. possibly T&J> Junior .circuit

horises by FbJc -West Gbast through'

its. parent pperatirtg company,; Na-
tibrial Theatres, was . niade here by
Spyrbs •Skburas, NT. prexy, as Well
as R. A. McNeil, head of the North-
ern California, circuit,

Skoiiras, on his return from San
Francisco, where . he . was supposed
to. have gone to consummate theatre
acquisition which ; has been an ori-

and-pff propositibn for' the past sev-
eral ye^rs, said that National Thea-
tre^ or its subsidiaries had no inten-
tion of taking over the McNeil arid

riaify bouses, in which Fox West
Coast presently owns somewhat bet-
ter than a 25% interest..

. McNeil, speaking for hiriiself arid

Naify, as; well as Gene Emmick, said
that no deal of any . kind was con-
templated and that both the .Gbiden
State and T&D junior circuits would
continue tb be operated as in the
•past,;;.;'.'

Skoiiras planed out for Dallas late
last week; en route ; back to Nfew
York wh.ere he is due for. confer-
ences with his

.
brother; Charles P.;

Skburas, F-WC prexy, now in the
'east.' • .

-.''
Studio Contracts

Hollywood, April 15.

.

;.'Van Heflin inked contract at
Metro.- -. " '. ;

Metro handed new writer pact to
Charles L'ederer, .

';

Oliver Marsh drew; new camera-
man ticket at Metro;

'

20thrFox signed .karl Tunberg to
another one-year writing contract. .

-

Metro
. contracted Surton Lane,

composei: and musical, conductoi".

parrell Ware, given renewal, on.
scriptirig pact for ;bne year.

Harry Kurnltz added tP Metro's
writing Staff. .

"

;;

. Johnny Downs signed : by Cameb
Productibns ;tb star..Ih three musical
pictures.

... \ ":

Milton Rosen drew sbngwriter
cbntract at .Uniyersaly .

.
Metro handed Devery Freeman

stripting ticket.
: ,

' •/;
. :

Ann Rutherford's pact extended
one 'year by Metro. '

:

Warners picked up its option- on
Robert Fpulkj. dialog director. .

.

Leo. Robin/ and Ralph Rainger
drew one-year songwriting deals at
20th-FpX.

'

Universal; hoisted Peter SuUiyan's
player option.

^ 20th-Fox lifted Shiela Ryan's
playeir option. ':

'

Lennie Hayton inked, pact as con-r

ductpr alid music scorer at Metro, ^

Robert Weldon drew option lift

at 20th-Fox.

Warners handed ; player contract
to Jahe b'Armarid. '

,

RKO sighed Dennis; O'Keefe to
player contract

,

.
Marjorie Keeler placed under

brief term pact by Paramount.-

Having failed In three weeks 6b
the Coast to sell United Artists pro.
ducers on the complete sales plan
which he tobk west with him, Ar-
thur W. Kelly, UA: v.p; in charge of
sales, reached a compromise agree,
mient with .the indie film makers
One of the principal. Kelly plank^:'
which failed bf unanimous approval
it is uriderstobd. 'was a modified plan
tb offer for isale about 20 UA pix iri
bloc in certain situations,

Kelly's compromise succiess; was in
obtaining an okay for the sale of
some pictures «n certain situations
On a sliding scale of percentages de-
periding upon :gross. receipts. Per-
centages .can run' ;as; high as 50% of
the gross for important pictiires,

KeUy said. •• ::."'>
'

'•...':'.' ',

Sounding the blockbobkihg plan's
knell, UA sales chief ' declared: 'In

accordance with the prevailing Cus-
tom: and. basic foundation of United^
Artists, each picture will continue
to be sold pn its; merits as. hereto-
fore.' ;. -..-

Kelly returned to his New York
office on Monday (14) -after a final

conference on the Coast ,;with Mur-
ray $ilyer'stpnej chief of world-wide

.

bperation, arid. Mary Pickford ^and
Alexander Kbrda, owner members
of UA. .

Meeting
.wound up ,a' week

of sessions attended - by producers,
including David 6; Selznick.

, .

Details of the .coming year's pro^
gram will be disclosed it the -.-re---

gibnal conventions which begin With'

a meet in New York. April 28. Kelly
declared the new season's product
will be headed by . two important
Selznick productions.

Pressbiirger-Baumfeld

(UA) linit Gets Going
Arnold Pressburger, newest addi*

tlon tb the United Artists producer
lineup, leaves - New York for the

Coast today (Wednesday) to pre-

pare . his Initial production; .It will

be; 'Shanghai Gesturje,' . film version

of the. stage play.

Pressburger wsU be accompanied
to the Coast by Theodore Baumfeld.-
member of the New York Curb, and
money man behind the new produc-
tion. Aside from the financing,-

Baumfeld will take no active part in

production and will get no billing.

SL LOUIS' FIRST TRIAL

Clearance Complaint—In Detroit,
' One' Case Waits on Another :.

Sti Loiiis, April. 15.

The iflrst local beef , to go to- b£t

under the new iarbitrati^ori setup 1b

that of Shirley, Theatre* Corp!, Cape
(jirardeau. Mo., which involves clear-

ance for the Fox-Midwest Circuit

houses over the Rialto,' operaited by

the Shirley Corp. C. W. Hudson, in:

chai:ge of the St. Louis AAA office,

has appointed Ethan A. H. iShepley,

prbmirient attorney, to sit in the case,

which starts Thursday (.17).

The only other case brought before

the local tribunal has been with-

drawn because it is reported that,

because of its nature, it could not be

heard until next September. This

complairit was brought by .Louis M.

Sbsna, exhibitbr in Moberly, Mo:, wno
brought charges against nine- pro-

ducers and exchanges over first-run.

product; His brief charged that at

the encouragement of film distrib-

utors he expended $40,000 to open a

new 400-seater in Moberly. Mter the .

opening in June; 1939, ;So.sna charged

that prily Vitagraph sold him first-

run product, and after the;stai^{ of

the 1940-41 scasori nine of the der

fendants named Would make their

first-run; vprbduct available for his

house. Sosna's cbmplaiint further

charged that;when ; it" was announced

that he. and His brother, Sami would

open the new house, two opposish

houses—the Liberty, 80()-seater, and

the Rev, 450-seater, owned by C M.

ClajTr-iwere
, sold . tb. -Frisina ; Amuse-

ment. Co., Tayloryille, 111., which op-

erates a chain of 40 theatres in Ill»-

'

nois, Missouri and loWa and is one

of the largest; renters of film outside,

bf the St. Louis metropolitan area.'

S^ThumbsUiiV
; Metro last week became the 'fifth;

studio tf^-get iri lirie for 'use Of the

labelThumbs Up " '

.

I Four ' other . producers, in order Of

jlheir priority, who had previously

laid claim to the tag which has be-

come ; a symbol of ; British fortitudf

are Selznick, Universal, Warner;

BrpSi and United Artists.
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in stalrtkg tin dell the 194lr4i prbd-

ubt uiiideT the .
consent decree it.vlli

not be .
necessary to mjiterlally _ in-

.

crease . the number of ..aalesmeti, in

the Metro exchanges and veryc un-

likely that any bookers Sylll have to

be addled^ in the opinion pt WjUiam
F. RodgerSr general sales manager ol

the ; company. Reports that Metto
would put on abpiut 80

.
extra sales-,

men, which Rodgers declares is ei^-.

tirely erroneous, has caused him to;

be deliiged with. Job-seekMs.

. Doubt by Rodgers that not many
alesmeh wUl have to ^be hiried

agrees With the contention of Neil

,r^, Agiiew, distributloh chief of Par-

amount, whobeiieves. that the addi-r :

tloti of sellers will be the <^xception

father'' than /the rule. ' Both 'sales

:managers ..iSgure: that perhapis some ,

salesmen wiii have:to he spotted in

the larger and. more widely spread
territories -whefe • - congestion of,

business Meiists. Iii . formed; years,

when /there . wasn't so much concen-

/

.
trated .dircuit strength and a higher-,

number.pf account possibilities, exists

ed, the average company h^d double

the .nuinber' of salesmen than • are

now on the payrolls. Larger distrib-

utors noW have between lOQ .and 1123/

sellers in th6 various exchanges.

/ According to Rpdgers, Metro has
.two salesmen in the/- Ilew/ Haven,/
branch, but from three to five' in all

others, .while :in the booking division

It is so well fortified that it does not.

appear to him that this/ branch of

exchange activity \yill hiave/ to be
enlarged, Ini the New York exchange

.
alone Metro has a totar of 14 pn the

; boolcs. .

Not Beady Till July

Making no plans' at this time to In-

crease forcies wliere that may . be esr

sential lihder the decree, Rodgers
/ points put that he is In no hurry in
this direction since his compainy will

probabl;^: not be ready . to sell- the
first group pf 1941-42 Aim until early

in July;
.
Meantime,, the Metro ' sales

head points out that his company
has more , accounts on Its books npw
for the 1&40-4I product than it had
last.y.ear or/ any prior season. With
only a few unsold possibilities left

which it could selC he takes the
view that it would be impractical to
consider .expansion Pf the sales' staff

at thiis time no matter whether it-

will have to be increased later and
to whatever extent will be essential
when the time comes. .

Rodgers- also declares that it will
b(B the policy of Metro to promote-
ffoni the ranks! raising bookisrs to
salesmen,, office managers or pthers,
rather

, than go outside, but adds if

he thought he'd need more film ped-
dlers than can be obtained from
within theh he'd be out trying to
dlig 'em up.

;
From liis own (Metro's) view-

ipolnt, Rodgers does not anticipate
any trouble, under the new form of
selling, but from . art industry ap-
proach he beliieyes /thire may .be
some .cprifusibji .and that sales me--
fchahics may not. be So simplified. ,

•

Favors H. 6., Centrol
ih. that details will be concentrated

in each exchange territory
. Metro's

distrlbufipn/head observes that' there
will be some aimpliflcatidn, but aside
.irpm .the father broad powers which

:
hJs men. in, the field now have, his.
policy will, he to clear all contracts
through the. home office. He thinks
this will bie essential ih spitevof the
;»tr6)ig manpower which Metro ;now
has among its district and' biranch
managers. , By the lime' the" cbm-
Pany gets into the' decree-seiling, it
Will

.
be set up , to. handle contraict

negotiations along strictly systematic
^- lines.

. •>/-/./•

,^;Iri view .6f . the fact thit the'stu-
di has given ho definite promise as
to 41.42

. product, though hoping he
wiU^ be

; able to screen the initial
,group of five around July 1, Rodgers
|has sales plans -Jn mind, but they arc

riot in y^ch; shape this .far ; In ad-

I

yance to be discussed, he says. He I

li .more concerned at the moment

V <^°']™Pl«t"n8 this season's (1940-
«)

.
commititients,

. calling for a min-
imum of 44 and a maximum of 52
features. Of this number 30 had
been released as of Friday <il). .

New contract
: and other' forms in

T4>6 TdugK OpP^si^^^

-Detroit, Ajpiril- 15.,-

; Sbmetim'ea the going just, jgeti

too tough.
• Operator pf the theatre . af

Reading, Mich:, anhpunced ' he
has canceiUed his Thursday hlght

pix
:

' to / avoid conflict, /with,

the Tegulaf Weekly cbmmUhity.-
- 'church: night.'.-'- • • •./'••- / '/./-'...

^'/

An Overtaxed Heart

Caused W.J.JJerril|^

Mormbii

Said to have been warned aiainst

over-rexertipn by doctors because of

ai; heairt .
coriditioh; largely due to

pviirwofk,/ WiWfd J. Merrill. Sricc-

president, and treasurer of Rko, was,

found
,
dead/in^ bed : "rhufsday after-

riobn/(10y from coronary thromhosisi

He had been - planning a : yacation.

Holder of variou.s cups, in,, tennis

cbmpetitiori, Merrill had always kepi

up the gamCr and this may have con-

tributed to his weakened heart. On
Wednesday,/after attending the, spe-

cial screening,, of 'Citizen Kane,' he
went back to' the RKO office and
wbrked there until, midnight. .He

often
,
came in rSaturdays and Sun-

days also,

Merrill would have been 43 on

Aug. 22 next; , He came from a 6.is-.

tinguished Mormon family,.his father

having been Marriner Wood. Merfill,

an Utah pioneer and apostle. !De-

ceased was the . 45th -of 46 children.

His father had 291 grandcliiidren.

Bom in Ffanklini .Idaho, the fam-
ily- moved to Richmond, Utah, .and

Merrill spent his earlier years on /a

farm, later . going to Utah Agri-

cultural College .to which hef re-

turneid subsequently in an executive

capacity.--

.

. Harv»rd-G^
Fbllowing a brief spell selling knit:

goods in Colorado in 1917. he joined

the Vitamin Co; and became secretary

of the corpbratibn^after having served

in the army . on this side; Hie was
graduated with high honors from th.e

Schobl of Business Administration at

Harvard '

in 1925, subs^guently be-

coming v'.p.. and cohtrbller of the

Royal Baking Powder Co. He later

held a similar post / with W. ; & J.

Sloahe and was V;p. and secretary of.

the Great; Island Holding Co. be-

fbre becoming cbnsUltant for the At-

las Corp. in the RKlO tebrganization

in 1935. He moved up swiftly in the

RKO company after its release from

receivership. Gejierally h* was re-

garded as . a Floyd Odium (Atlas)

inan.

. Merrill is Survived by his mother,

Mrs. Elna Merrill, of Richmond,

Utah, and two. children, jfurie, arid

W; j. Merrily, Jr; ^

Funeral services were held Sun-

day (13) at Riverside Memorial

Chapel in N. -Y; Burial /will b'e/at

iRichmond, Utahi;
,

. . Hollywood, April .15V

Gordon, Hollinjjshea'd signed new
contract as producer of short sub-

jects at Warners.
, Studio also renewed d.ircctor op-

tions . ojn ..Williain. Kieighley "and

Bretzy.Eatori. .-/:: -/ • ;.::-::;-/'.

line with .
'41-42 selling are being

workedvbut and/ Will be.-reaidy when
the first of the c.brtiing sea^on'.s.;fllms

come Up. for mierchi^hdislrig.^^

,

!
.
Sales GpnYentlon

. .

Metro is mplling either a hitipnal/

.convention, of two dilTerent sales

meetings later on;, with thie date de-

pendent on wheii '41-42 pioiures/are.

ayiailable ior screening ' and selling.

Rodgers. has. alSyays/ favored region-

als because It . ii easier to/, handle

smaller .igroups, but / will- not / make
up his find what to do this- year, qn-/

til the company, gets closer, to the

changeover in selling. Rodgers as-

sures that the trtinimum of 44 under

this, season's contracts will; be de-

livered. .•;'-'

« Pix Are <;o6d

Seilesr'4;Market» Tliesr Fear
T-rFilm Sklesinen Argu^^ It

QUICK JELLING

' Pictures under the consent decree,

when they must be screened and sold

ih/ small groups, Will produce . a buy-

er's market when they ate poor and

a seller's market"whep they are good,

accbfding to Ppinioh in distributing

circles. . Fears have been expfeissed

among exhibitors .that the new methr

pd of selling will shift .the advah-

tages nibre 'decisively tb the distrib

side, but salesmen deriy that- this will

be' the'.case.'''^;.- :

;

Moreover, it. is claimed that higher

rentals, are hot going tO obtain esicept

in accordance with . the value of the.

films, - tt*iich, it is :explaihed, means

that/ those which / deserve / more

riioney iire .going /to get it. /In / this

connection, it; Js ppirited but that ho

one has been kidded/eyeh *in the past

so far as renl als are concerned . be-

cause, when film has turned .QUI bad;

reduction? or adjustments have- had
to be made. Also, with most bf them,
pn percentage, with splits: figuring, il

has tb a great extent been up to the

pictures themselves to earn their

way, 'with ' the b.o. as- the. yardstick.

.Bargaining Advatita'ge

. Among other things, under : the

consent, exhibs wil) be seeirijg the

films in advance and, based on theif-

judgment of bpxoffice potentialities,

may have rhuch greater bargaining
advantajges thafi befofe. Thus, when
a block-ofrflv^ does, not .rate so high

in the. estimation of the exhibitor, a
better buyer's, inarket is created. On
the other hand, when a distrib/ has
something that's of outstanding value,

the market pendulum swing[S in his

direction. In ,other words, where in

former years a 35% picture would
have 'to ,be /delivered at that figure,;

now' ;after being seen it might be
considered , worth 40% or even 50%,
Therein the distributor has the ad-
vantage; but expected that gieheraliy,

so far .as a market edge is concerned,

it's going to even up as between
seller and -buyer, .

.

'

: In tfiat selling wiU be faster than
before when exhibs . have stalled

through most, pf a sales season, dis-

tribs. stand to benefit.. Buyers will

be closer to available pictures and: to

release, which means that if they are

going to keep their screens supplied

they will have to close their deals

quicker, thus saving salesmen the

trouble , of calling / back time and
again, only tb be stalled to the last.

Vefy Often a buyer's msirket haS: been
brought about; by this stalling, ..wjth

d^stfibs finally getting tired; and givr

ing in in order to get negotiations,

concluded; Thiis in the past : has ffe-

quentiy iricluded : cahceliations on-

prior season's produbt - still to be
picked, up. "That's, out starting with

the decree ^system: of sellihg,; but

there ';may be certain .adjustments' or

rebates,; /detj;ending ; how; blbcks

perform. :.-'.
'c'

-''- '..-.'

FORD VICE WYLER As

'HOW GREEN' D!R»^

Time Marches On

Marphi of- "Time appears; tp be
getting well ^plugged these days

;

;in other people's pictures. /
;

. ; Orson/ Welles^
i
'Citizth :Kahe*,

yses the. familiar MOT technique
in . k lengthy sequence labeled
.'Nfews. on the MafchV. Walt Disv
hey's . forthcbiniiig ; 'Reluctcht
Dragoii' will provide, the topper,

;

however. ' It doesn't camouflage
the MOT title—but puts, the reel

in cartoon form.

. to

Glover^yiHe for N.YX.

Hollywbod, April 15.

John Ford moved Into the director

spot in- 'How Grtien Was My Valley'

^t 20th-Fox, /a chore /originally a.s-

signed to Wiiiiam Wyler; / Casting,

troubles, still unsolved, delayed the

picture so long . that Wyler moved
babk to the Goldwyri lot to prepare

'The Little Foxes.'/
-

'

'How Green' requires British play-

ers for. the top. roles. Westwood lot

Wanted Laurence Olivier for the

male lead, but the deal collapsed

when he left for England. ' Starling

dale is slated for June 1.

.
Glbversvllle, . N. Y.* April 15.

• Because of the consent decree,
Schine chain's home offices, one bf.

city's most impprtaint business or-
g'ahizations, may be forced to.mpve
to New ' York. J. Myier Schine^
president ol Schine: Enterprises, Inc.,

ajjreed when questioned about f<*liur-

ring rumors, that there was
. at /vhis:

time .'a 50-50 possibility', the^^^
cult's headquarters would h^J^^o
leave the City. .- -/ - -. • -. /

Nothing U definite, however, and
ho ciirtailhient of activities et the

local offices will come before fall at

the earliest; .Every effort will be
miade io continue the guidance of the
nearly 200 theatres in the chain from
Gloversville; biit the terms of the
consent decree are such that it ne-
cessitates close contact with film

markets, which are concentrated In

New York.
;

'/•

'

Under the consent decree, how-
ever, no more then five pix can be
sold at a time;: Schine orgahization

hais 1.75. theatres to supply; More-
over, these pictures

. have to be
screened before they can be sold. Tp
close a deal for five pictures, there-
fore, may require three or four trips

to Ne\y York and as much negotiat-

ing as previously^was required to

contract for :'a sttidip?s entire three-

yesr output. The new method in-'

creases .sharply the cost of buying
and selling. For a business under-
taking of the scope of the : Schine
circuit, it will require the constant
attendance of buyers in New York,
Watching and blddng fpf pictures as

fast as the studio offers them in lots

of five. And since' the obtaining of

film supply for theatres is one of the

major Jobs of the home office, the

new buying rules tend to force the

office out of Gloversville,

J. Myer and L. W. Schine who have
thieir homes herie and are important
fljyifes in the life of the community,
are loath to go. but may be required

to, Mrs. J. M. Schine states. / /

/
-
Perfieption; of a simplififed sound

system for reproduction of th6 music
in 'Fantasia' has. resulted ih the near-
cohsummatlon, of a deal for distribu-
tion of the Walt Disney feature by
RKO. Arrangement, Still in the talk
istage, but well advanced, is for mod-
ified foadshow.; release -in -liinited

number of theatres ait one tiine.

Revblutibnary 'Fantiaspunid' 'systein

npw. being used iu 'erigageitients in
;il cities requires ;shutdo>rn of a
house for two weeks for installation

of the equipment. Disney and RCA
engineers, Who '^designed the original
reproduction apparatus, have simpli-
fied it to the poi.int where it can . bii

installed ' overnight; Complete tests

in a full theatre have not been made
so, there has been no actual com-
parison yet between the original and.
modified systems. .:;;

/':;

, It is a Isp hot certain yet how many
theatres can be played simultane-^
ously; for /even the sirhplifled equip-
ment will be expensive. Present ap-
paratus limits th^ film tb - 12- .dates

at one time, with the Disney ofTicd
figuring bh playing about 88 en-
gagements altogether. : New plan will

permit ; many / more ishoWings than
that, of . coiirs^e,/with .a inuch speedlief

playoff. Sound track on the film
will not have to be altered.

New RKO ;//
/ Negotiations on .a deal for' Fantasia*

release ties up with pact inked by
Disney last week for RKO: to han-
dle

.
his feature, output for tlie re-

mainder of 194i. ., This will include
four films aside from 'Fantasia;' It'g.

a switch io Disney policy, as he has
in the past never made a distribu-
tion deal with RKO for more than
one picture at. R- time.

New films will be The Reluctant
Dragon,' to be released in May;
'Dumbp,' to be released in July;
-Bambi,' to be released in Septemr
ber, and an untitled full-length

Micicey. MoUse,^. to be released right
befpre Chrlstm.ns. That will. mean
release of five features in one year,
in contrast to the fact that Disney
hai finished for release only three
features altogether since 'Snow
White'. Was sent oUt »t the end' of

1936. .

First bow-but of a
.
'Fantasia' en-

gagement .tfill take place either this

Saturday (19) or the following Sat-

urday (2G) in Pittsburgh, depend-
ing upoi) business. Filmusical is

now in its sixth Week at the Fulton
there. It seems never to have
caught on prbperly ih Pitt.-

1 PAGE', FOUND DEAD,

MAY BE OF SHOW BIZ

Johnson Does Double

Chore on 'World Shook'

- "'•.'

:/ Holiy\yood; April 15.

/ NuhnallyJohnson plays . a double-
header as screen :playwfight and ag^

sociate producer on 'The NisHt the

World Shook,' at 20lh-Fpx. Play is

an- adaptation of the Steven .Wendt
novel, '800 Convicts. March on Ca-
raibo.' / -

'

..

- '.:- : -.:.-
;

Director is Jean Renoir, French-
man; recently signed to a 20th-Fox
contract. -/.- . /: -

v . / .

in at

/ , Hollywood; April 15.

Columbia is playing dpuble-head-
i ers jh t\yo /'we.stefh. -SeriM of. eight
' pictures c^ch for the 1941-42 pro-

gram. '
.

'/
..

-

: Charles /Starfett and Ru-ssell ; Hay-
den; ' fbrrrierly' with the 'Hopalohg

! Cassidy unit,/ are teamed in bhe

i
series, Tex Ritter and Bill • Elliott

1 ride together [ in the other group of
I eight, ;.'

.

Toronto,
.
April 15.

Body of elderly, handsome and
well-dres.sed unknown, presumed by
police to be connected with the the-
atre in some capacity because of the
presence of trade-papers lying be-
side him, was found in a Front street

alley here where, with i his false

teeth in his pocket, he had sat doWn
With his back against a ' wall: to die.

-

Later examination at - the Lombard
Morgue revealed that; his gray. hair,

had- been died .youthful aubiirn.

Theatre men whp wbfc asked to /y'?it-.

the morgue' were unable to identify-

the body.
With -the initials 'L/ P.' on his' belt-

buckle arid hat-band, plus a label i

the dead /man's gray herringbone-
stripe suit; police jjelieved his name
might be 'L. Page.'.

RKO's Hula Deal

Four-year pact for features and
shorts has .been /signatured by RKO
with CprisOlidated' Amusement : Co.,;

one of the principal circuits in Ha-:
waii. The deal, announced by Ned.
Depinet; covers some; lOO .theatres In.

that territory. Consolidated oper-
ates 28 cinemas and services/ 87
others. - ./.:. . -:';

Andy . Sriiith, ; RKO domestic salei
chief, arid Harry Michalson, shortf/

sales .manager, represented the disr

trib, while Esmond Parker and Fred
Williams handled the deal for C6n-
soUdated. . .//

,

'



PICtURE GROSSES
WcdneBday, April 16, 1941

1,000 in

San Frahcbcb/ April ^^W^^

Top ©slh-getter of thci Eajster blgr

ties at th<e flrpt ruin thl« week Is

•Men of Boys towiri/ PlayinS «*

Fo5c, thiB Spencer Tracy-Mickey Rob-

liisy picture opened Jtiong and .fol-

lowed right through with big crowd?

at the b.o. both night and day.

Strorigest^of the competing newr
comers is 'Road to Zanzibar' at the

]

Paramount. Although 'Devil and
Miss Jones' was given a great ad-

vance campaign by the Golden Gate,

the Jean Arthur picture is just doing

good bi?/ and no Pibre. .

.£^|mates lor Week.'.';.''.

^ Fiat (F-WC) (5,0d0;- 35.4b=-5p)---

TAeri Boys Town* (M-G) and /Blonde
Inspiration' (M-G). $ure-flreo.prod-

uct, aiming at immense $20,000^. Last

week 'Bad Manr .(MrG) and 'Golden

Hoofs' (20th) (2d wk), bad $9,000..

Ge»ry»(Curran) (1.286; 55-75-$1.10-

$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney ) (5th wk).
Although Holy Week is genierally

exceptionally pooi: here; Disney piCr

ture will hit .<)ver $15,000. ^yen the

week-da; . matinees .have been sell'

biits. . Biz has been so good that the

theatre "hasn't lowered, the admish
for the kids. This 'was to. have gone

into effect on March 31. Last week,

healthy $13,500; ,^
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 39-44-

65)—'Miss Jones' (RKO) and vaude
New Jean Arthur starrer touch.eiS on

a labbr situation which should make
it good bid/ in . this strong union

town. But at $16,000 biz isn't what
it should be. Last week 'Footlight

Fever' (RKO) with Ted Lewis revue

did big $18,500. :

. Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 35

40.55)— Nice Giirl' (U) and 'Blondie

Latin' (Col) (2d wk). A strong

ciimbo for the juvenilie trade.. Hold-
ing Up to okay $9,000. Xast week a

pace-setteir at $14,500.'

Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

60)—'Zanzibar' (Par) and 'District

Attorney' (Rep). Paramount changed
its opening date to. Saturday (12) for

thie new Hope-Crosby-Lamour film;

Swell $19,000 In sight Last week
'Eve' (Par) and . 'Behind News'
(Riep) (3d wk)i ended with sizeable

$10,000.
St Franeta (F.WC) (1.475: 35-40^

BO)—'Eve' (Par) and, "Behind News'
(Rep) (moveover). After three

etrdng weeks at the Parainoimt .
'Eve'

has been, moved here for a week,
which should net $5i000. Last week
•Sea Wolf (WB)- and 'Great Nobody'
(WB) (moveover, 3d wk), did okay
$5,000. .

- United ArtUia (Cohen) (1,200; 35
40-50)r-''Dictator' (UA). First week
(Ol .Chaplin opus at SOc top Is plenty
fweet at $14,000^ . Last week Topper
Returns' (UA) (2d wk). mild $5,000.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2.650; 35-40-50)

i^'Sis Hopkins' (Rep) uid 'Dead Men
Teir (20th'T. Weakest draw on the
(treet. . Way 0(1 at $9,000. Last wieek
"Mary Dugan*^ (M-G) and Tree Easy'
(M-G), ditto.

DURBIN^ IPG, MONTREAL

'Hardy' Good |8,000--'Zsnxlb*r' Ditto
. ^ $7,000

Montreal, April IB.

,

Better plxi no h.o's, and -end of

Lent niake a combo that will meap
above-average grosses currently, in

soite of big attraction ..at His
_»r . .. .. ... Magician

Penalty* (M-OV fair $15,000,
,

Palms-State ' (United JDetroit) (3,^

000; 30-40-55)—'Dictator' (UA) (3d.

wk) and 'Eve' (Par ). 'Dictator'.is in

fifth Aveek aifter tvco:rduhds at Mich-
igan, and 'Eve' also is pickup from
last week's Michigan bill. Choice

$10,000. Last week, . 'Dictetor' and
Father's Son- (WB); (2d ivk), nice

S9 000
United Artists (United : Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40r55) -r' 'Hardy's Secre-

tary' (M-G) -and "Wild Man' (M-G)
(2d wk). Looks for possible: strong

$14,000, after last week's good . $13,-

OOO. . •
"

Wilson (2i000; niats Monday
through Friday. 50-75r$1.10; evenings

and Saturday-Sunday mats,: 75-$1.10-

$1.65)-T^'Fantasia' (Disney ) (Oth wk).

Present school holiday can help hold

this up to $7i000; alter liasl week's

$6,800.
'

IN

HOT IN DEI

Mnneapolis, April 15.

Easter: parade presents av strong
diio of newcomers, aiid an. equal
number of healthy, holdovers, bUt
returns still leave plenty, to be .

de'^

sired. 'Fantasia,'- in the rievamped
Minnesota, leads the procession, so
far as imp.ortance is cohcernedj but
Bing Crosby-Bob Hope in 'Road to

Zanzibar' seems likely to turn in .the

biggest gross. .The other newcomer,
•The Devil ^«id MiSs Jones,' Is dis-

appointing.. .

Abundance of holdovers has been,
a' noteworthy develbpinent in recent,

months." Currently 'Buck privates'
is in its fifth week.' 'Lady Evie' in its

third and 'Andy Hardy'is Private Sec-
retary' in its second. The flrst''hamed
Abbott-^Costello opus is the season's

wonder :film,' and has he. Entire film

crowd here'agog by its aihazingbox-
offlce performance.: For Holy week,
its fourth week, it turned in one of
the biggest grosses, of its ehtire run,
and there: seeins to be no stopping It

A short while ago there werle two
vaudfilhi offerings, , but now stage

shows are conspiciioiis by their ab-
sence. However, Wayne King , and
Wo6dy Herman are on the Orpheum
horizon. .

. Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28)—

•Invisible Woman' : (U)
Nobody' (WB), dual first runs,
foi: five days with okay $1,400. *Rob-'
her Hiange' (RKO) . and 'Footlight
Fever' (RKO), also dual first runs,

open today (15)^ Last week, 'Streets

Cairo' (U) and^'Girl News' (20th),

dual ^flrst runs, satisfactory $1,000 in

five days; and 'Boston Blackie' (Col)
and 'Golden Hoofs' (20th). dual first

runs, .good $1,500 in next five diays.

Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 44-55
—'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) (2d
wk)

by the Durbin opiis at Loew.'s, which
should gairner at least $10,000, best in

town. . ..,.„
,

fZanzibar* at Palace and 'Hardy'S

Secretary' at Capitol are both pdmt-
ing to hiahdsbme grosses.- 'Son of

Monte Cristo' at the Orpheorti, the

only French-interest ,pic at the

English-language first-rUns, is also

headirig for a n>ee. take./

."•EstlibatM lor' This. -Week

Palace (CT) (2,7(H); :
25-45-55)--

•Zanzibar' (Par). Pointing to good

$7,000. Last weeki 'Eve' (Par) (2d

wk), faded. to $3,500.^ .

Capitol (CT) (2,'700; 25^45-55)—

'Hardy's SecretaryV :
: (M-G) :

and,

'Phantom - Submarine* (Col )i Good
$8,000 in sight Last week,' .'Girl,

Guy,' (RKO) and 'Melody Three'

(RKO), weak $4,000.
• LoeW's (CT) (21800; !

30-40-60)^
'Nice Girl' (U); Durbin opus sighting

Very, nice $10,000. Last week, 'Gone'
(M-G) (4th wk), good enough $5,500

Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50 )rr-

'Mafy Dugan' (MrG) and 'Firee Easy'

(M-G). . Fair $3,800 ahead. Last
week, 'Maisie Lady* (M.:G) and 'Wild

Man Borneo' (M-G), weak $2(800,

brpbenmdnd) (1,100; 25-40-50)^
•Spri Cristo* (UA);- Getting French
stipport and will probably reach the

$5,000 mark;' very good; Last week,
'Vivacious La dy^; (RKQ) and
'DreamUig L6ud> (RKO), fair $3,000.

Cinema de . Paris:. (France-Film).

(600; 25-*i50)—'Mayerllng*. (3d wk).
Crettihg fine support, . and sighting

very good $1,500, after good $1,200

Holy week.
St Dnila (France-FUm) (2,300; 25-

34)':-^'Le Danube Bleu' and 'Gardbns
Notre Sourlre,* Good $5,000. Last
week, ^otre Dame de la Mpiiise* and
'Symphonic Etemelle,* $4,500.

san

tie^ |16,660, Under Expectations— nowtf Tepij

' $15,S6d^Re8t Mild

HUB

34G COMBO

Holy
took a
'Andy

. Boston, April 15.
.

Week and balmy weather:
deep eut In .picturie grosses.
Hardy's Secretary* at: the

aArt"'fi?Mt I
OiTh and State showecl to best ad--

vantage, while TWr. and Mrs. Smith'
' and 'Zanzibar* were held over at

the Memorial and Met. respectively.
Added to the weekend woes of

the managers, was the . opening of
baseball season Saturday .(12).

'

Estlmatek tor. This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; . 33-44-55)—

'Mjf. Dynamite' (U) and .Milt Britton
band full week. Will take a .

pale
$9,500. Last week. 'Footlight Fever'
(RKO) and 'Sign Wolf (Mono), with

Moved, here after prosperous 1
vaude, fpur days; and 'Missing Girls'

TOWN'

K.C.;'JONB^OK $7,700

Kansas City. April 15.

• Looks like a .
gala Easter session

with ^weather quite favorable over

the week-end. Newman was first

under the wire with 'Road to Zanzi*

bar,' which had a Wednesday open-

ing right in the center oi Holy Week.

But it made little difference as the

pic is clicko,' and Is due for ex-

tended running time. Orpheum
brought in 'De\ril' and Miss Jones' as
top half of dual bill on Thursday,
and the combo is coming along
nicely. ..a

Midland is very prominent with
'Men of Boys Town^ as bill-topper,

and Fox Midwest's two houses. Es-
quire, and Uptown, {tre day and
dating again with "That Night in
Rio.' Tower is not to be outdone
and has the Benny Meroff unit,
'Fuhzaflre.' on. stage at . one of the
few raised-price schedules since Bar-:
ney Joffee took over the : house
couple of years back.

. Estimates for This Week . .,

'

'

Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-^44)-

•Night in Rio' . (20.th). Brings both
houses back on the saine sked.' Neat
$8,000 for the combo. Last week.
'Convoy* (RKO) played Esquire for
fair take of $2,700, iand 'Great Com.
mandment' '(20th).

;
played- Uptown

for siniilar figure. .

-

Midland (Loew's) (4,101 ; 10-28-44)— Men Boys Town' (M-G) and
'Road Show'

.
(UA ). Tracy-Rooney

sure for good play, and week will be
buxom at $12,000. Last week, 'Top-
per Returns' (UA) and 'Rage
Heaven' (M-^G), lightweight $7;400.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; IOt

28-44)—'Zanzibar* TPar)i With plenty
of advance build-up will : have a
heavy week and certain to stay a
yrhlle. $everal pre-Easter days
couldn't hold it back, and take of
$9,000 Is joyous. : Last week, 'Eve'
(Par) holdover ^nras nice at $5,800.
Orphenm (WCO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

—'Miss Jbnes* (RKO) and 'Melody
Three' (RKO). Arthur pic is in after
a sneak preview last week, and looks
for gaod play at $7,700. Last week,
'Girl. Guy'. (RKO) and 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO) (re-issue), continued
happ^ pace of their first week into
a pleasant holdover at $5,000.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30-40)—

"Man Betrayed* (Rep) and Benny
Meroff's 'Funzafire' unit on stage.
Gross solid here and $8,000 will be a
fine:take. Last week, 'Golden Hoofs'
(20th) and stage: bill, avierage $6,000.

Detroit April 15.

Having gone through Lent in the
best shape in a decade, Detroit's biz

Is climbing again after Holy Week,
which is rigidly observed here,
While nothing sensational,, grosses
are running above average, but won't
hit the peak for some of the elab-
orate bills offered during the lisual

dull period.
Ford striker-the town's biggest, In-

volving 85.000 men—made no great
Bcgr on the first'-ruiis. Previous
strikes in the automotive industry
"had been swiftly reflected in the box
office .receipts, and the pick'Up after

week at State, but not showing
any signs of life. Heading toward
mild $3,000. Last week, 'Gone'
(M-G) (2d run) (4th wk). finished

light to $3,200, but month's engage-
ment .

yielded approximately $28,000,

which isn't hay.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)-^

"Buck Privates' (U) (5th wk). The
film wonder of the year SO far as; this

town Is concerned; May slip a little

to very big $3,500. .
Last week, $4,200.

Will aggregate marvelous $21,000 for
five-week rim.
Minnesota (Mpls. Theatre Co.)

(1,855; 50-$1.50).—Tantasia' (Disney).
House capacity cut. doWn from. 4.000i
and only one show a.'day,. excepting
Saturday and Sunday matinees. Ini-

tial performance sponsored by Fed^
eratiori of Women's Clubs with .ta

"

boosted to $2.75 top. Had advantage
of fine campaign, but $L50. scale a
deterrent in this none-too-prosoerousthem was slow. . . ... • ^ , . ..

: Michigan .probably will slip ahead/j l®^"
where they have .to pinch_ pen

to lead the :town with 'Boad to Zah
;*ibar' arid 'Trial, of Mary Dugari.*
Fox won't be far off the leader's
ppce with 'Night in Rio' and. 'Missing
10 Days.'. United Artists also will
continue strong, pbssibly reaching
first week's figure, with the second
session of 'Andy Hardy's Private
Secretarjr' .and 'Wild Man of Bprnep.'

Estimates tor this Week .

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)
—'Buck privates' (U ) and 'Lone
Wolf - Chance' (Col). Former is a

. take-over from Fox, and freshened
up looks for a nice $7,000. Last
week,'' 'Nice Girl* (U ) and , 'Murder
New York' (20th). former held for

tv/o weeks, fair $6,000. '.-

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40^
85)—'Night Rio' (20th) and !Missing

Days' (Col). • Dull.
;
weekend, but

fickup on Easter indicates • strong
19 000. Last week, 'Buck Privates'

(U) and 'Man Lost' (U), okay. $16,-

500.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

30-40-55) -^ 'Zanzibar' . <Par) and
•Mary Du^an' (M-G). Hefty $20,000

nies. Only a couple hundred 50c
seats available, but that price played
up in ads. Class trade pouring in.

Fair $8,000 Indicated.
Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,800; 28-

30-44—'Miss Jones' (RKO). Opened
a day ahead of schedule last 'Thurs-;

day and suffered- Good Friday let-

down, and will get only $4,000, poor.
Last week, 'Footsteps' (WB), light

$3,400 in sty days.;
State ; (Par-Singer) (2.300; .28-39-

44)—'Zaniibar^ (Par). Highly fa-^:

vorable Teception, arid fits nicely into
Easter seasibn: Stretching towards
big $10,000. Last week, 'Hardy's
Secretary^ (M-G),"

. $8,000, good. .

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39 )-^'Vir-
ginia' (par). ' First" neighborhood
showing. Pretty good $2,7p0 in pros-
pect Last week, 'Thing Called Love*
(Col ), first neighborhood showing,
$3,200, fine.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 28-39-44)

—'Eve' «Par) (3d wk). Drooping
after satisfactory engagement, both
at State and here, arid will bow out.

Looks like light $1,200. Last week,
$2,000, okay.

(Select) and 'Border Vigilantes'
(Par), three days, $9,400.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-

55).—'Adam' (Col) and 'Blonde Iri-

spiration' (MrG), Aiming at so-so
$4,000. Last week, 'Girl, Guy'
(RKO) and 'iScotland Yard' (20th),
$4,500. .

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907;: 28t
39-44-55 )-*''Mr.. and Mrs. Smith*
(RKO) and 'Vivacious Lady* (RKO)
(feTissue)t Holdover sagging to $11,-
000. First stanza, $16,500, good.
Majestic (Shubert) (1,014; 55-75-

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Fantasia' - (Disney)
(12th wk). Pointing to okay $10,000.
Last week, slipped to $9,000,
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 28-80-^

44-55)—'Zanzibar' : (Patju, and 'Dead
Men Teirv(20th).. Holdover is draw-
ing tepid $11,500. Last week (four
"days), $14,500. very big.

Orpheum (Lbew) (2.900; 28-39-44
55)—'Hardy's Scretary' (M-G) and
'Queen Detective' (Col). Heading fbr
powerfur.$l9.000, and possible ..hold

over. Last week, 'Topper Returns'
(UA) and 'Bad Man' (M-G), $14^600,
so-so
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55)—'Adam' (Col) and 'Blonde
Inspiration' (M-G). Skiddirig - to
$6,000. Last week, 'Girl. Guy' (RKO)
and 'Scotland Yard' (20lh), $6,500

SooIIay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-55)
—'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Comes Hap
piness' (WB) (both 2d run). Okay
for $4,500. Last week. 'Ends Night*
(UA.) and 'Footsteps* (WB). $3,500
State (Lbew) (3,600; 28-39r44-55)-^

'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and
'Queen. Detective' (Col).- Around
$15,000, very gbodi Last: week, 'Tppr
per Returns' • (UA) and . 'Bad Man'
(M-G), $11,300.

STILL SOME Ljar?
: Hollywdod, April 15.

.

James Tinling checked in at 20th-

Fox to direct "The Last
;
of the

Duanes.' slated to roll May 1.

George Mpntgoriiery has the top
role.

'Zanzibar', $4,0Q0, Best

in Lincoln ; 'Rio' $3,600
Lincoln, Neb,, April 15

Best b.o. magnet this week here is

Road to Zanzibar.* It's topping

'Night in Rio' by a fair hiargin, al
though the latter got sweU word-of-
mouth. •',

.

•

'

'Pevil and Miss Jones.* an odd title
totf an Easter bboking. hasn't, aroused
much enthusiasm, and will come in
moderate.

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

(750: 10-15)—'Across Sierras' ((jol)
iand 'Saint's Duuble trouble* (RKO),
split with 'Back in Saddle' (Rep) and
'Escape Paradise' (RKO). Good $1,-

000, mostly due to Autry. I.ast week
'Prairie:Pioneers' (Rep) and 'Crowd
ed Hours' (RKO), split with ^Out
of Luck' (Monb) and -Two-Flstec
Ranger' (Rep), fair $800/
Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1 ,503

10-25-40)—'Night in Rio* ;(20th). Get-
ting

. good wordrof-mouth, arid main-
taining a pretty fair, pace to $3,600.
Last week, 'Footsteps' (WB), light
$2,700. :,

Nebraska (J. H; Cooper-Par) (1.

236; 10-20-25) 'Blonde Inspiration'
(M-G) and 'You're the One' (Par),
Not bad at all, $2,000. Xast week
'Big Guy* (U) and 'Victory* (Par)
light $1,500. :

Stuart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1.884
10-25-40)-r'2anzibar? ; (Par). Nice
$4,000 in prospect. Last week, 'Eve'
(Par), was -held nine day? to get
around , to late Holy Week opening
for 'Zanzibar,* and got so-so $3,000.
Variety (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-

20-25)WFootlight . Fever' (RKO)
and 'Sea Hawk' (WB), four days
Good $1,200. Last week, 'Flying
Wild' (Mono) and 'Fighting 69th'
(WB), four days, split With .'Shadows
Stairs* (WB) and 'Missing 10 Days'
(Col), four days, $1,900, .good. .

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,100; 10-
25-40)—'Miss Jones' (RKO).^ Will
have to hum to make $3,000. but will
finish sbmewhere ., in that .region,
nioderate. Last week, 'Vivacious
Lady'. .(RKO), four days, and 'Long
Voyage' (UA), four days, brought, in

$3,100* riibstly due to 'Lady.' Not
bad for Holy Week.

« u «r
^Pittsburgh, AprU 18.

'

Easter Week biz .n.sii., «nd disap.
ibiritriiehts are pretty general; Noth>
ng much was expected Friday and

'

Saturday, but pick-up with end of •

Lent didn't riaaterialize when iSunday
and Monday brought hottest April
weather in . quarter of a century.

'Great Lie' ai,Penn ^arid 'Men of
Boys* Town* at Stanley running heck
and neck for leadership, with 'foriiier
a bit ahead on strength of. excellent
reviews. 'Men* got panned generally
for being maudlin, r but marquee •

names holding It up.
. 'Fantasia* geU.

ting mbre action from the kids,, and
will oiit-stay the closing date brigi-
nally set for April . 19. 'Nice GW
: Ust fair , at Senator. H.o. of 'Andy
Hardy's Privafe Secretary' at- Riti
hierely hanging on, and twlnner of
Victory? and 'Play Girl' at Warner
only another double feature.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,200; 50-75-$1.10.

1 11.65)—'-Fantasia* (Disney) (7th wk).
Picking up. sharply, with Easter holi-

day accounting for extra kiddie
"

trade. Will do flrie $7,000. and sticks

.

beyond the contemplated April 10

closing date. Last week, $4,200. which
means that Holy Week was better ';

thari the prior session.

Penn (Loew's-UA ) (3,000: 25-35-50) :

•'Great Lie' (WB); Bette Davis,
starrer w^ll liked iherie and exerting .

a Strong femme pull. Should wind .

up No. 1 in a rather sluggish. Eiaster .

Week. . Looks like around $16,000.

good, but not what was anticioated'
for. a holiday session. At that, figure

film will nbt move either to Warner
or Ritz fbr h.O. Last wetik.. 'Topper :

Returns* (UA) In the doghouse at
1 18000
BItB (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Hardy's

Secretary* (M-G). (3d wk)... Moved
here after successive s-ranzas at War- •

ner and Penn. and obviously "has:

played itself oiit Will be lucky to

wind up with $2,200. Last yveek, re-

issue of 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
'Khockbut* (WB), no go at $1,700.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 25-35-50)—
'Nice Girl* (U). Splendid notices for

Deanna Durbin picture, and may .

pick up as . week progresses, but at

liresent everybody concerned will be
willing to settle, for $7,000. . That's

profitable, but below par for both
Durbin arid a holiday. House will

pirobably hold, looking to front-page
breaks on star's coming wedding to

help. Last week, 'Adam* (Col), sin-

gly, and dual of 'Tall, DaVk' (20th)

^nd 'Golden Hpbfs' (20th )^ split nine
days to mediocre $3,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 25-35-50)^
•Men Boys Town* (M-G). Deluxer
back to straight pix again for a few
weeks after several months of rombo
policy. 'Boys Town' sequel will do
fair enoiigh for itself. NbthinR like

first one, however, latest getting a
general panning, and probably won't
go above $15,500. Last week, 'Bad
Man* (M-G) and Blackstone's rtiagie

.

unit, not bad at $15,800. Ihexnensive
layout, sind gross mean a profit;

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)Wic.
tory* (Par) arid 'Play Girl' (RKO).
Collected nice notices, but will be
just another also-nari at $4,000. Last

week, ,'Hardy's Secretary- (MoG), on
move-over Irbrh Perin, fine $7,000.

RECORD HOLY WEEK IN

OMAHA; 'RIO' BIG 12G

Omaha, April 15.

.

Best Holy Week business recorded
within the memory of local theatre ;

men brought comfortable crowds to

practically every downtbwn theatre.

At the Omaha 'Men of Boys Town*
will do a very swell $10,000. of bet-

ter, and is a cinch to be held over;

In a city where an unusually large

proportion of the population .is

C?athollc, this is doing pretty .well.

. At the • Brandei's.' TThe Devil and
Miss Jones* plus 'Melody for Three* :

is picking up a nice business, and will

play around .$5,500 for probably a
try at the secbnd' week. Orpheum
with 'That Night in Rio* and 'Ride,

Kelly. .Hide.' ought to ride out a
swell week approaching $12,0.00.- in-

cidentally. the State, playing a second
run of Thiladelphia Story,' is single-

;

featuring it.

Estimates' for ::I1iis,Week
Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 10-30-40)

—'Men Boys- Town* (M-G). Very
good $10,000. Last week,' 'Gone :

(M-:G) (2d wk), fine $9,000.
Brahdeis (Mbrt Singer) (1:500;. lO-

25-36-40)-^'Miss Jones* (RKO) and
'Melody Three' : (R;KO>. Good $5,50.0,

Last week, 'Girl; Guy* (RKO) and
'Vivacious Lady* (RKO) (reissue),

nice $5,000. .„ „„
Orphenm (Tristates) (3,000: 10^30-

40)—'Night in Rio' ,(20th) and 'Ride,

Kelly* (20th). Big $12,000; Last week,

'Tall. Dark' (20th) arid. *Las Vegas
Nights* (Par), rather slow $8,300.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-?0r25)—
'Philadeiphia'. (M-G). single feature,

split with 'Vigilantes' .(U). .
'Bit

"

.
(Coritiriued on page. 23),

of
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. Chicago, April 15. .'

With ieiit out of the way there is

little occasion for gloom around the

loop theatres; Friday/ was bad,

naturally, but on Saturday came the

mobs of shoppers, to jam the down-
town area, and the aftjernoon found

Dlenty of customers for the theatres.

By night the boxoffices^ were work-
ing in shifts to handle the demands
There is pretty, good product

strength throughout the loop, top

Item being. 'Road to. Zanzibar.- This

one was even able to buck th? box-

office lethargy of Good Friday and.

came up bh that day with an excel-

lent account of itself.: On the* stagfe

with the picture is . Eddy Howard
Who is ah- established -vocal fave. in

this town; '

; . <-^
'

On Saturday (12) the United
Artists started with *Ziegfeld Girl.?

Was given a fine exploitation . cam-
gaigri which was aided and abetted

ealthily by the Herald-and-Ameri-

'^Palace is' coming In with;; .!Devil

and Miss Jones* today (Tuesday ) ..aLS

top mounter of a double feature. .

. Estimates for i'Ms Week '

.

Apollo (Disney); (1,200; 55-75-$1.10-

il.65.).—'Fantasia' (Disney) (8th wk).
Picture has started to build up once
ftiore after a few weeks of .

decline.

Added. weekiend shows and plugging

of cheaper prices has helped de-

cidedly; Currently looks for bang-up
$10,00O; after sniaggihg. $7,3()0 last

week. •
.

Chicaeo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Zanzibar' (Par) and . stage show.

Eddy Howard headlining on the

rostrum as a real ,
money asset. On

the combination strength, the gross

zooms to beautiful $44,P00, rSal coin.

Last week, <Eve'. (Par) in second

week, plus Patsy Kelly and ZaSu
Pitts on stage, was pliehty flabby at

$26,500.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—Topper Returns' (UA). Should,

-manage $5,500, good. Last week,
. 'Rage Heaven' (M-G), couldn't buck
the trend and faded at $3,700. ;

Oriental (Todd) (3.200; 28-44)—
•Wild Man. Borneo' (M-G) and
vaude. Holding strictly on the geh-
eral upswing of the season at $18,000,

all right. Last week, 'Little Men'
(RKO) was weak at $11,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Nice Girl' (U) and 'Man Lost' (0).
For sedprid week tracking through
to good $9,500 in view of the Lent
back-wash. Last week, excellent
$13,200. 'Devil and Miss Jones'
(RKO) and 'Girl, Guy' (RKO) re

. place this Week.
: .Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35t55-65
75)—'Ends Night' (UA). Drew rave
notices and bringing out the tear-
jerk fans, whibh will : add to good
$10,000 for initial week. Last week,
/"Mad Doctor' (Par), and 'Monster

. Girl' (Par) plus 'Third Dimension'
(Par), managed mild $6,90Q for
second stanza.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 28-44)^

•Buck Privates' (U) and vaude.. Pic-
ture got great reports from previous
showing in the Palace, and should
build currently to walloping $19,000.
Last week, 'Blondie^ Latin' (Col) and

. 'Latin Quarter Revue' on stage, fair'

enough at $15,500. .

United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
28-44) — 'Ziegf eld Girl' (M-G).
Opened Saturday (12) and was sent
away fast by whirlwind ad and
exploitation campaign in .which the
Hearst Hefrald-American figured in
a lai'ge and effective wi^. Looks for
hotcha $17,000. Last week. 'Hardy's
Secretary' (M-G) finished dis
appointing fortnight to $8,100. slip
ping suddenly in second week.

.

BROOKLYN SAD

Nights' (Par) . Satisfactory $18,000.
Last week, 'Footsteps' (WB) and
Flight Destiny' (WB), okay $18,000.

Strand (WB) (2i870; , 25-35-40)t-
'Rbundup* (Par) attd 'Mr.. Dynamite'
(U). So-so $4,000. Last Week, 'Miss-

ing Girls' (Select) and 'Queen's Pent-
house' (Cbl), good $5,000.

Baseball Blltices the B.O., But 'Hardy*
Dnal SweU 921,000 ;

Hrst Rtms on Broadwsgr
(Subiflct to OhangM)

.
Brooklyn, April 15;

.
Slight falling off in attendance

noted, due to holidays and airrival of
Dodgers at Ebbietis Field. . Principal
activity this stanza is at Loew's Met-
ropolitan, where. 'Andy Hardy's Prf-

.
vate;SeCretary' and 'Rage in Heaven'
are on display. . Second week of 'Sea
Wolf and 'You're the One' at Fa.

.
bian Fox will come through okay, as
will Fabian Paramount with 'Adam
Had Pour Sons' and ; 'Las Vegas
•Nights/.

. . Estimates for This Week
.
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 23-35^-50)—

Topper Returns' (UA) and 'Dead
.
Men Tell- (20th). Quiiet $15,000. Last
week, 'Night.itt RioV (20th) iand 'Night
Tram' (20th), strong: $20,000. .

: Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 25-35-50)^
Sea Wolf (WB) and 'You're the One'
(Par) (2d wk). Neat $liB,000. I^ast
week, attractive $19,500.

.

Met (Loew's) (3,618: 25-35-50)—:
Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) and 'Rage
Heaven' (M-G). Sw6ll $21,000. .Last
week, 'Dictator' (UA) and 'Keeping
Company' (M-(5) (2d wk), fine. $18,>

Paramount (Fabian) (4.126; 25-35-
:))—'Adam' (Col) and 'Las VecaP

FINEllSOOO

,
- :'Suf^> April' 19.'.''

Activity iat raainstem,; wickets,

which abated only aliiJitly; ^or the

prerEaster semester, bounced bade
with renewed vigor into, the liish

mOriey brackets for the ciurent
canto. Easter saw slameroo crowds
mobbing the plc' emporiurhs While
Easter Monday, always a brisk, ses-.

sibn. here, continued to keep the
ticket rolls spinning with gratifying
vitality.

. 'Men of Boys Town' and Carroll's

'Vanities' are heavy neck-an.d-neik
jgrossers at . the Lakes and 20tti

Century . respectively. 'Night in Rio
is following in at a brisk gait at the
Buffalo,, while 'Nice Girl' is proving
a plenty potent item at the Lafay-
ette. Only the Hipp is lagging.

. Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)-^

'Night in Rio' (20th) and 'Penally'

(M-G). Biz took neat upswing for.

around $12,000, good. Last week,
'Topper Returns' (UA) and 'Rage
Heaven' (M-G), slowed to so-so

$9 300,
'

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)—'Men Boys Town' (M-G) and 'Dead
Men Tell' (20th). Tracy-Rooney
starrer zipping along for around
sweet $15,000t Last week, 'Bad Man'
(M-G ) and 'Scotland Yard' (20th),

impressive $8,800.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Foot*
steps' (WB ) and 'Las Vegas Nights'

(Par). . Offish. Will probably grind
out about $5,000. Last Week, ^Mad
Doctor' (Par ) and 'Monster Girl'

(Par ), dropped to tepid $5,200.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)

—'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Streets Cairo'

(U). BuUish biz at $8,500; Last
week, 'Buck Privates' (U) (4th wk)
and 'Where Get Girl' (U) (nine

days), rode out month's run for over
smacking $9,000.

•

20»h Cehtary (Dipsbh) (3,000; 30-

55>^'Play Girl' (RKO) and 'Vani-

ties' on stage.' Tall tally indicated.

Around $14,O00, -dandy, or a bft

under. Last . week, 'Honeymoon
Three' (WB) and 'Father's &>n'

(WB), as expected, over $6,000, mild.

Scattk Product Helps

Henty;W $8^)
Seattle, April 15.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Swell Easter weather took its

usual toll in motorists, but those

who stayed in town went to shows,
thus making the deal come out abo'ut

50t50. Product this round is also

very good, and . is helping Aplenty In

the figures."

Top gross goes to the Paramount,
where 'Night in Rio' holds forth.

Film furthermore had the benefit of

slick exploitation. Vic Gauntlett, ad
manager of Hanlrick-Evergreeri, used
increased newspaper space, bill-

boards, window displays, and tie-ups

with music stores. Owing to ban. on
ASCAP miisic, he Installed a, phono-
graph in the foyer,, playing poptunes
during intermission. Stunt attracted

qiiite a few gaperS;
;.

Estimates lor ihiis Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreeh)

(850; 30-40-50)4-'Topper Returns';

(UA) and 'Free. Easy'. (M-G) (2d

wk): after a week at the Fifth . Ave.

Big |3;000 lii ; store. Last week
(21-35), 'Rebecca' (UA) - and 'Each

Other.'. (UA) - (subsequent run), no
dice; pulled' after six week days to

terrible $1,200. ; . . :
.•

:

Coliseum (Hainrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-35)—'Coihe "Live? (M-G)
and 'Buck .Privates' (U) . (2d run).

Very fine $3,300. Last week 'Sierra'

(WB) and 'Mr. arid- Mrs. Smith'

(RKO) (2d run), $3,000, okay.-

Fifth. Avenue (Hamrick - Ever
green) (2,349; 30-40-50)—'Men Boys
Town' (M-G) and 'Scattergood Bains'

(RKO). Big campaign, and the end

of Lent helping toward swell $8,000.

Last Week Topper Returns' (UA)
and 'Free Easy' ,(M-<3); $7,500, big.

; Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)^

•(Queen's Penthouse'. (CoD and 'LiJ'

((Donllnned on- pafie 2.3.)

mek oit AprU 17 ;

Astor — 'I Wanted Wings'
(Par) ;(4tK wk.).\ \
Broadway—'FahtasiA' (Disney)

(23rd wk.).

0&pitol--''M(en'- of Boys Town'

.

(M-G) <2d wk ).

> Crlterlon^'Mr. District Attor-
hey' (Rep).
.

(Reviettf.ed. in VAitaxr, April 2)

GIobe::^'Misslhg 10 Days' (Cibl)

<19).:-,:.'
. .:.

' ..::

(Revietbed In Current Issu« )

, DflnBlc Hall—^ "That Hamilton
Woman!' (UA) (3d wfc)v

. : Palace—'Dead Men Tesll' (20th)
(Iff). .'

.
.

^/ ' V
. (Ret>lew(E|d in VAimay, March 26)

Paramouni---'Road to Zanzibar^
(Par) (2d wk:)..

ElaltO;^ 'Ride : On Vaquero'
(20th) (18).

(RetHewed in Vabuxy, April 2) V

Bivoli-^'Bireet John D^
(ethwk.).; '

Boxy—"Lady l^bm Ctieyenhe'
(U). '

'

(Rcv<«tpe<t in Vabirt, April .2)

Strand r- 'Great Lie' (WB) >
(2d wk.). .;;-;^.,.;- :-^y

.W^.of'April-24V
Astor -^ 'I Wahted Wings'

(Par) (5th wk.).

Broadway-^Tantasia' (Disney)
(24th Wk;). :

: Capl((rt—'Ziegfeld Girl' (Mrll);

Crlterlott^'Girl, a Giiy arid a
Gob' (RKO);
(Reviewed in VAMErr, March .5)

Globe —:'Ghi in the Niws^
(20th) (26).

Mnsle . Hall—That : Uricertairi

Feeling' (UA).
(Revietbed in Vaiory, March 19)

Parambnnt^'Road to Zarizibar'

(Par) (3d wk;).
Strand — -Great Lie' (WB)

(3d wk. ). .

Happy Easter In

Louisville, April 15.

Easter Week is presenting a bright
picture at downtown b.o's, particu-
larly the . houses on. Fourth avenue.
Perfect weather, however, brought
folks out In cars, and afoot to join
the annual Easter parade, so bulk of
the biz Is at night
'Men.of Boys Town,' at LoeW's, and

•Road to Zanzibar,' sit the RiaIto,/are
topping the town; Roller Derby, still

in progress at the Jefferson County
Armory, is opposish to the film
houses, but otherwise there are no
counter-attractions worth mention-
ing..

. Estimates for Hib Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Eve' (Par) and
'Sleepers West' (20th), moveover
from RteltOw Not expecting heavy
returns on third downtown week,
probably medium $1,700. Last week.
'Nice Girl' (U) and "Meet Chump*
(U), managed fair $2,000 on move-
over. .

••

'

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 15r25)—
'Kitty Foyle' (HKC)) and 'FUght Des-
tiny' (WB). looks to .round up satis-

factory $1,400. Last week. 'Bagdad'
(UA) and "fall. Dark' (20th), gar-
nered aUright $1,300.

loew's State (Loew's) (3J200: 15^

30-40)^'Meri Boys Town' (M-.G) and
'Bloridie Latin* (Col). Had; 'em
stacked in . over weekend! and started
off balance of the Week at health.v

clip. If place holds, .should' hail good
$8,000. Last week,: Topper Returns'
(UA) and 'Rage Heaven' (M-G) okay
$7,500.

'

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000: 15-

30-40)—'Sea Wolf (WB). Pic re-
ceived praise from crix, and the b.6.

Is plenty brisk. Aiming at excellent

$4,200, and possible h.O. Last week,
•John Doe' (WB.).. in fourth tr.Y at

this house, wound ub the engagement
to tune of fine $3,000. :

Eialto (Fburth Avenue) (3.400: 15
30-40)--^'Zanzibar' (Par) and Mfrch
of "TimeV: Good marquee names: Re
spbnse at the wicket is

.
solid and

prOfltablc; brobably good $8,500 Last
week., fEve' (Par ) and 'Sleepers West*
(20tii). on h.o; .

manaiged allright

$6.ooo.;'.
• strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 15
30-40)— Round Ud' (Par) and 'Las

Ve^a.s Night.";* (Par). Kot. .nptent

enough to stack • up again?* Fourth
Avenue opposish, Detenso workers
concentrate on the mair> .steni .for

their show shooping. and "side street

houses; unles.s they have 'op-di-aught

pix. are given the go-by. Indication."-,

are for lieht $2.600: La!?t week; 'Mnn
Lost' (U^ an^l 'Double Date'- fU).

W Jive-Fiper Goodman Sock fiSG,

Easter finally, came. Arid,: so.: It..

Would appear, also did summer. All
of : New York, seemied, to turn .put
Sunday (13), with the weather . the
nicest for . Easter bonnets in several
years. Managers also rioted a larger
bunch Of but-of-tpwners than^iisual.
Horse racing started :Saturday (12),

with the Jamaica track drawing over
37,000 people, and the baseball sea-
son-got under way Monday (14), but
most pibture houses are- still doing ai

land-office business. /

With schools being shuttered this

Week there was a strong lilt Mon-
day; (H) at the film boxoffices. Both
the Paramount arid. Strand claimed
to have had ' their largest "Mondays
under present pitbarid policies, while
the Music .Hall also, did what ordi-
narily would aniount to a strong
Saturday or Sunday bii. The b.o's

were continuing very active, yester-
day (Tues;), also. "

. \

.
Althoiigh 'Road to Zanzibar' ahd

Benny Goodriiah opened at the Par
in the Tniddle of Lent, the going has
been, very smashy from the begin-
nirig . and, with house having its

biggest weekend yet, the first seven
days through yesterday CTues.) sent
the gross skyWard to $68,000. Refdbrd
under the more thari five years of
the stagebahd policy was $69,100.
scored' by 'Wells Fargo* and Fred
Waring on New Year's week in 1937.

Theatre will keep the present show
a niinimurit .Of three Weeks. .

Strand opened Only tolerably: on
Good Friday (II ), always a i>bor day
for theatres, but went into high gear
over the weekend arid should end at
ah excellent $45,000 or thereabouts
on the first week with !Great Lie'
and Jimmy Dorsey.
A stageshow house that is pro-

vidirig strong comi>etition is the
State . which ' has 'Dictator' at i>bp
prices and, .in person, Joe E. Lewis,'
Peggy Fears, others. - May push to a
strong $30,000. Picture is day-and-
dating in eight Other Loew houses.
Pulling doWn heavy coin is That

Hamilton Woman,* now in its second
week at the Hall, Running ahead of
the first,' When $08,500 was struck,
very big, it will, get $110,000 or near
currently and remains a third round.
In the disappointing division are

'Men of Boys Town' which came into
the Capitol Thursday (10) arid 'Pot
o' Gold' 'on holdover at the- Roxy.
The Spencer Tracy-Mickey Rooney
film appears no more than $10,000,
sorrowful for the high-bracketer.
'(Sold' got only $32,000 last week, its

first, at the Roxy and was forced
Into a second. Nabbing $12,000 ori

Sunday (13) keeps it from being less
than $30,000 on the holdover but also
poor.. Theatre- brings in 'Lady from
Cheyenne,* obtained from Universal,
tomorrow morning (Thurs,).
'Meet John Doe' sluffed off to

$15,000 on its fifth week at the Rivoli
arid today (Wed;) begins the sixth,-

probably its finale. Par's $2 'I

Wanted Wings' is now in its third
week at the Astbr, where set for a
total of eight. It is doing fairly, on
the five days through Monday (14)
having taken $9,500. The iull second
week in Lent Was $12,500.
Having given up the idea of play-

ing 'Citizen Kane^ in two houses on
Broadway, RKO is how pointing it.

for the Paiaee on a twice-daily r.un

at $2 top: starting, in all probability.
May 1,

'

Three current film showS Were
well expiloiteid, but one, 'Boys Town,'
is not answering to the campaign
put behind it. 'Road to Zanzibar'
(Par) and 'Great Lie' (Strand), how-
ever, are both .high in the chips.

Good: selling figured., in each case;
On 'Lie' Warners put oh; a world
premiere at Bette Davis' birthplace,
Littleton,' N. H., and copped plenty
of breaks ori that.

: . Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; .75-85r$l.lO.$1.65-

$2.20)-^'Wings' (Par) (3d week).
Last ..Week

,
(2d), $12,500, not sobko,.

but okay in view of Lerit 'On five,

days over Easter, ending Monday
night (14)," $9,500 Was grossed, fair.

Broadway (1,895; 55-75-$1.10-$1.65-:
$2.20)—'Fantasia' ' (Disney) (23d
week)..: Last .Week

:
(22d)., $16,000.

while currently: With' arirval of
Easter pickup is being staged; first

two days (13-14) being $5,600.

Capitol (4,520; 35-55-85-$l;10-$1.25)

-^'Men of Boys Town' (M-G ). Very
sluggish entry at what appears to be
$20,000 tops, but will, be held oyer
so that: 'Ziegfeld OirV (M-G> may be
brought ih^^hursday (24). Last week,
'Bad Man' (M-G) bit' the dust, only
$10,000. '

:

: criterion (1,662;. 28-44-55-65)—'Mr;
District Attorney' (Rep) opens here
today (Wed.); !Penalty,' (M-G) didn't
fare well, getting but $16,000. Behind
it, 'Free and Easy' (M-G) a teary
$4,000. -V .

'

GlobA (1,180; 28-35-55)-^'Escape to
.Glory': (Col). (2d-final week), Aboiit
u$5,000 sighted after first week's
$6,500. 'Missing 10 Days* (Col) goes
on. marquee Saturday (19).

Palace .(1,700;, -20-30-35) — 'Nice
Girr. (U)-(2d run) and 'Dead Men
-TpH' C90t1'>) (l^t' no'TT"'' '*'"'^n

a day. - ahead of schedule today .

(Wed. ). 'Night in Rio' (20th ) and
'Scotland Yard' (20th), latter first •

riin, Went .eight days arid did fairly,
$8,600. Preparations going ahead to
open 'Citizen Kane- (RKO): here oh
a twice-daily run at- $2 top probably .

on May 1,

Paramourit (3,664; 35-55-85-99)—
'Zanzibar' (Par) and Benny Good-
man; Gil Lamb, Copacabana Revue :

(2d .week). One of the sockiegt'
shows to ever play -here arid ruhhei'-
up for

:
record high take at $68,Q0O

on the first week .ending last night.
(Tues;). Only 'Wells Fargo" (Par)
and Fred Waring on New Yearia
Week in 1937 beat, it in gross during
the^ moi'e-. than . five years of the.
house's pit-band policy, : arid then
only by $1,100. Begins seborid week .

today (Wed.). Last week, second
for 'Nice Girl' (U) and Charlie Bar-
net band, $32,200, okay. '

Badio City Music Hall :(5,960; 44'.

55-85-99-$1.65 ) — 'Hamilton Woman'
(UA) and .stagie Show (2d week)..
Zooming to ariiasfa $110,000 or close,
topping initial week's take of' $98,500,
which in itself was tremendous, since
that was. during; Lent. Sticks a third
week. This year's Easter, spectacle
has draWn much fine comment.

Blalto - (750: 28-44-55)—'Flying
Wild'. (U): Count looks like ^5,500,
light . Last Weeki~ 'Lone Wolf Takes
Chance' (Col), $5,000.: .

Btroll (2,092; 40-65-99 )—'John Doe'
(WB). (6th week),: Not so: much
dough coming, in now, and the stanza'
beginning . today (Wed.) will, prob-
ably be the nightcap. The fifth week
dowii to $15,000. mild, . while the
fourth round was $21,000." o.k.

Boxy (5,835; 35-55-65-75-85)—'Pot
o' Gold' (UA) and stage show (?d-
linal week). It wasn't much of an
Easter here, only about $30,000
sighted. A $12,000 Sunday (13): was
scored, however, this helping the
gross to compare with a $32,'00O. first

week, though that was riot good,
eithei:, 'Lady, from Cheyenne* (U)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

State (3,400; 28-44-55-75-90-$i:i0)—
'Dictator' (UA) (2d run) arid, on
vaude-'bill, Joe E. .Lewis and Peggy
Fears.

.
Things are hummirig here,

$30,000 being a strong . probability,
fine. This is first pop N. Y. engage-
ment of the Chaplin picture, but it. is

day-andrdated in eight other Loew
theatres, including the Ziegfeld ^nd
Lexington, not so far aWay. Last
week 'Come Live With Me' (M-G)
and Louis Armstrong band unit, un-
der $18,000, niildish.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-75-85-99—
'Great Lie* (WB) and Jimmy Dorsey
band. Started off under hopes Fri>
day (11), but since then going at .ex-

cellent speed and Will snag $45,000
or in that vicinity, holding over. Last
week, third for 'Sea Wolf (WB) and
Charlie Spivak, $20,000, light.

"Jones'-Vande, $15,000,

Topping Liyely Balto;

lie' Healthy $13,000

. Baltimore, April 15;

.

Extra strong line-<Up of product
and perfect weather combining to
hang up fair takes all around. In
spite of halting start during holy
days immediately preceding week-
end, boxoffices took a spurt Sunday
and held steadily thereafter. : : ^,

Well received by the .local crix, :

The Devil arid Miss Jones*, is elicit-

ing off a healthy take at the combo:
Hiiip: Also maintaining a nice pace'
are 'Men of Boys' Town' at Loew's
Century arid .'The Great Lie' at the
Stanley. Rest, allright.

. ;

: Estitnates for This Week
CeiitutT (Lbew*s-UA) (3,000; 15-28-

44)^'Men:B0ys Town* (M-G). Pick-
ing up steadily with okay $12,000
looked, for; Last week, 'Bad Man'.
(M-G), fair $6,3010.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205: 15-
28-39-44-55-66)—'Miss Jones* (RKO)
plus vaude: Nicely spotted for strong
response at $15,000. Last week. 'Pen-^:
alty' (M-G), leariirig heavily on
Sammy Kaye's orchestra paced town
with solid $14,900.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406r .15-

28-39-44-55-66) -- 'La d y Cheyenne*
(U), Holding its own nicely to pos-
sible $i8,000. Last- week. 'Mad Doctor'
(Par),' Jiist so-so at $4,200.
New : (Mechanic.) (1,581; l!5-28-35r

44)—'Night in Rio' f20th ). Cbmirig
through :steadily on., strength of
house's femme iollowing.: Should
Ireach $7,000, a gbod figure for lim'-;

lied seating here. . Last week, secend
of

.
'Footsteps' (WB), built .to ' fair

I0tal . of $6,900 . fbr the two .weeks
played'.'' ..•.':' '

Stanley (WB) (3.280: J5-28-39^4-
55) — 'Great Lie* (WB). Set to total

okay $13,000 for . the . week. Las*,:

week. 'Monster Girl* (Par)/ all wronp
in this location and a bi'g bust f
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PICTURE GROSSES 11

. ;
: Philaaelphia; April 1$. •

^ Balmj" ;weatiier, which sent tens

of tivQUsands to 'the seashorie pver

the Easter, weekehdv Isyhurtirig. th*.

b.c), at downtown deiuxers this sesh.

Au'a»t'C city; and. near^)^ re-

ported .Tec<Srd'Shatterlng crowd s

with; the; ' buiik coming from
.
the

Philly area,
"

The exodus wifis counteracted,

somewhat by the. addition of young-
sters home for the, Eastfer weekend
and the Passover holidaiys. -Soldiers

returning on holiday furlotigh.. also

helped a bit.. ,

'

.,v;
•

Getting good . play . .is
.
'Road to

Zanzibar' at the Fox and 'Night in

Hio' atvthe Stanley. Holdovers of

'Great' Dictator' \and 'Boys Tpwri.'

also ;
making goiod showing, ; ;.

Estimates .ifor This'.Week

Aldine (WB) (1,303: 5b-75-iB6-$1.14-

|1_71 )._'Fantasia' (Disney) (9th'.wk)i

Moppets helping to boost this one a

bit for an even $8,000. Last week,
mediocre $7,300.

ArcTadia (SabloskyX.(600; 35-46-57)

v-'Hardy's . Secretary' (M-G) (2d

run). Wi'ndihd! up with a" nice $3,200.

Last vveek; :/Mr; artd. Mrs.' Smith'
(RKOJ, good $3,500 for third run.

Boyd (WB) .(2,560; 35-46i57-iS8)^;

•M^h Boys Town' (M-G) (2d wk>.
Holding up with nieait $13,800. Open-
ing sesh, a bullijJh $16,100. .

Earte (WB) 2,350; 35-46-57-68)—

'Las Vegas Nights' Par ) .with stage

show headed by Will Bradley or-

chestra. Plenty- profitable with
$20,50b; . Last week, 'Knockbiii' WB

)

plusi stage .show .featuring «Jimmy
Lunceford's band and Bill Robinson,
a: zihgy. $22:500.;.- ;

' - : ;

Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
'Zanzibar'

,
(Par). ,Hbpe-CroSby-

Lamour combo good for an opmph-
ish $l8,50fli: Last week, ..'Buck

Privates' : (U) bogged down plenty
during second Week lor sour $9,500;

in six days. ...

Karltoai (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—•Sea Wblf (WB) (2d run); Okay
$4,i900. • Last week. . 'Eve' . (Par)
dragged down a sock .$4j500 for
sfecoiid wieek 0 of

.
subsequentTriiii

showing.
Keith's (WB) (1.970; 35-46-57-68)

—.'Nice Gii-r (U) (2d run). Nothing
to ;get excited about with sfl-so

$4,000. Last week, 'Strawberry.
Blonde' (WB), fair $4,300 tor second
run:' .

•'
"

"r

SUnley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Night in Rio' (20th); Getting the
benefit of good exploitation,' and
ringing ' up hangup $17,100. Last
week. 'Nice Girl' . (U), poor $12,000.

SUntpn (WB) (i;457; 35-46-5tr68)
—'Dictator' (UA) (6th wk). Gaining

f
round as it goes along with neat
7,800. Last week, slightly under

>ith $7,500,

Kaye-'Shol'Nice

In Spotty Indpls.

Indiianapplis, April 151

Two holdovers In the doWntown
sector this week are throwing ex-
cess coin to; Loe\v'a where 'Men of
Boys 'Town' dualed with. 'Lone Wolf
Takes a Chance*, is. doing nicely, and
to' the Lyric, where Sammy Kaye's
orchestra is riding along tb; a profit^

With /Shot in ' the;: Dark' :
.

. the'

screen. Secondrstahza houses aje

: Indiana with 'Rokd to Zanzibar/ and
the Circle with 'Night in Iflb': and^

';'Scotland-.Yar^.' .['['.^,:-^, . ^r ;

, Theatre manaaerg' are still won-
dering if gornetning can't be .done
about

: wieefwJay: biz. ;. Friday, ' Satr
.urday and'^Sunday are always good,
with houses drawiri-? a lot: of out-of-
town trade, but the other four days
nave been dying regularly..

;

' .Estiinates lor Thia

^ .Circle- CKatzrDolle) (2,600; 25-30-
. .40);-'Niglit

, Rio' (20th ) arid 'Scbl-
land Yard' (20th) (2d. Wk). Weak

,:g2j800.
..- Last: week, not^SQ-gbod $7;,-

In(Ilatia ,Vkatzrbbili) (3,100; 25k
3Q-4Q);^'Zan2ibar' (Par) (2d-: wk).
0|?ay $5.000: Last week^ nice $11,:^

: toewt's (Loew's) (2,4()0; 25^30-40)
^-IWeh. Boys Town' (M-G) and 'Wolf
Chanec'^ (Gol). Big npise of ihe

. . fpwn with good $9,500. Last week,
ToppeiS Returns'

- (UAy iand 'Rage
Heaven'. (M-G ), puny $6,000.
,^,Lyrlc (Lyric) (1,900: 30-40-50)—
^hot in Dark* (WB) ; and Sammy
Kayii orchestra. Okay $11,000, with
an the credit given to the band.
Last week,- 'Sleepers : West' (20th)
.and Giro Rimac orchestra, brUtal

. .*t,8Q0, •

.Ij^sMtnated Total GroM: '.
,

'

• ^l*i»-"Week; ;$i,««,70(»/

:, (Bfifsed on 26 cities,! 177 theaW
•• .trc4,:c.hte/ly' /Irsf TUnsi including

...-.TPtil Grbgs; Same
'

'.Week-

Last '•Yw', . ; ; . . . ,$l,ji49i3P«'

(Based on ii cities, 166 tTieotrcs)

ward to swell $8,000 after knockout
$9,500 in opener, ,

Slate (Lpew) (3,200; 28.39-50)--
'Men Boys Town' (M-G) and 'Queen's
Penthouse' (Col). One of the hapmier
combinations pacing for swell $14,-
000, and a pPssibie hbldpver. Last
week. 'Tppper Returns' (UA) and
'Mary Dugan''.(M-G), fair $10,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—
'Zanzibar* (Par) and 'district Attor-
ney' (Rep). Doing stand-tip biz for
neat $10,000. Last weipk 'Las Vegas
Nights' (Par) and 'Plane Robbery';
(Col), fair $5,050. ; :.;

1
Cleveland, April- 15. .

Lent didn't - derit CleVelahd; ai.

mtich as it did-' ' 'previou.s years.;
Most , deluxers came thtough Gopd
Firiday openings in surprisingly fine

shape; : especially- 'Men bf . Boys
town,' which i5 stepping .put with
seven-league boots at State; .

.
Topping it is 'Girl/ Guy anot Gob,';

packing Palace' : lobby Saturday
(1;2), but power behind it is tripling,

of Allan Jbhes,; Irene: HerVey arid
Black'stone on .stage. Even 'Devil
and Miss Jones,' though not; grooved
for Hipp cliehtclei :got :off bullishly;"

School spring vacation.s also revitaU
izihg; 'Fantasia,' with riish of .ticket

reservations .guaranteeing a .25%
jiimp in biz for fifth week. Only
Easter eggs being laid by 'Bad Man'
at StiUman : and 'Lady from Chey-
enne' (second week) at Allen,

,

Mettbpblitan opera company sell-
ing; out civic • auditorium, : but not
aflecting theatre trade.

• Estimata for This Week
. . Allen (RkO) '(3,000; .30-33-42-55 )-7

'Lady Cheyenne' (U). Just. -fair.

$3,000 for a mbyepver that took; a
beating at Hipp. . Last week, -Sea
Wolf (WB) on a shift,^ swiept in ro-
bust $4,300.
Hanna : (Carl Hanna) ( 1 ,435; 50.75-

$1.10.$1.65)^'Fantasia' (Disney) (5th

wjc)i Starting tb get f5|Seaters, out-
bf-towners and charteiedrbus ti'ade

from schbolis; Spurting to a swee"t

$10,000, so ehcoursiging that maniage-
ment is almost certain it can hold
up to nearly June. Collected $7,800;

during Holy Week.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-35-42-

55)-T-'Miss Jbnes' (RKO ). A bit too
subtle in satire for this stand, with
Jean Arthur not one- bf its faves, so

good $11,000 can be attributed to

smart salesmanship. Last week,
•Lady Cheyenne' (U). Weak $7,400.

PaUce (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55-

66)r-'Girl, Guy' (RKO) with 'vaude.
Comedy well liked, but stage combo
of' Irene Hervey, Allan Jones, and
Blackstone, the magician, is doing
all the shooting for a gilded $19.000:

Last week, .'Rage Heaven' (M-G),
with Erskine Hawkins' pfchestfa,

average $13,500, but still profitable.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Men Bpys Town' (M-G). Turning
turbines up to fine $13,000. mebbe
more. Last week. Topper Retuins*
(UA), around $9,300, not bad;:
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'Bad Man' (M-G), Had ears

slapped 6ft by critics, and dawdling
at ordinary $3,000. . Last week, 'Eve'

(Par) (2d wk), astonishing at $4,800.

mm

PROV. WEAKENS; TOWN'

^14>OOQ,'ZANZI6AR' IQG

Prpvldehce; .April 15. ;

. Thbugh- main-steftimers ; carried
through Lent :with but;littl> damage
to biz, , combo of pre-EaSter week-
end arid opening of . Niarragansett

race track Saturday (12) slbwed
nearly everything to a walk; ''Road

to Zanzibar' at Strand wais an excep-
tipn and is riding high. Post-Easter

jump hypping 'Men -pf Bbys Towjri'

at Lpews Stite. for possible hold-

over, while 'Night; in Rio' at Maje.s-
;

tic is enjbying a good secprid. stanza.

Estlmateii for this Week y

Albee. (RKO) ,(2.200; 28-39-50)^.

•Miss Jbiies' (RKO) and .'Melody
Three? (RKO ^.

; Bad . start hurt.

Looking fpf only so-sb $5,500, ;
Last

week 'Giri.- Guy' (RKO). and .'Viva-

cibus . Lady' (RKO ), swell $8,500;

Carlton (Fay-L6ew) (1,400;; 28r39-

30 )^"ropper Returns' (UA ) and
'Mary; Dugan' ; (M-G) , ,(2d run).

Slowed to Wea': . $2,000. Last week
'John Doe': (WB) (3d'dbwntPwn wk),
nifty. $3,000. :

-

Fay's (IndieV (2.000;- 25-35 )^'eity

Conquest' (WB) an.' vaude. Picked

up slpwiy for below-average $5,000.

Last week '.Old Cheyiisnne' (Rep) and
vaude.. fair $5,500. - -

.

Majestic (Fay), (2,200; 28-39-50.)-

'Night in Rio' (20th;) and 'Shot in

Dacjc' (Wi3) (2d wk), Lpoking fpr-

WashingtPn, April: 15.

• EaMbir Week
.
finds tpwn;

as .lisua^, with thpusands pf tourists,

swelling ailready bulging populatipn.

Baimy ^weather, plus-opening pf but:;

door ;amusements, kept theatres froiti

hiving to add extra/chalrs, 'but all

grbsses are undoubtedly^ above whai
they would normally be- with same
shows and opposition.
Horace Heidt 'Pot oV Gold' p.a.,

with 'Trial of- Mary- Dugan,. is; put-
ting; Capitol slightly in ;frbnt of "The
Great Lie' arid no-naihe vaude at

Earle. Third place- goes tp 'Devil
and Miss ; Jbnes' at Keith's, . which
drew - nice opening oh strength pf
word-pf-irio.iith fpllowirig srieaik pre-
view-Week before 'arrival.: Other
profitable stunt this - week is Met'^
'Shbck , Week.' cpmbining 'Monster
and Girl' and 'Mad Doctbr,' . repre-
senting first .double, teaiture in' spot's

histbry^-' -,;;,' ;.':- :;; .

Estimates for Tbis Week:
Capitol (Lbew) (3,4i4: 28-39.-44-66)—'Mary Dugan' (M-G) and vaude.

Horace Heidt responsible fo.r- . week's
top take, big ;$22,000; Last week,
'Penalty' (M-G) can; thank "Tommy
Dbrsey orchestra for hefty $23,500.

Colunibfo (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
'Dictator' (UA) (2d run). Sack
dpwntbwn : for secpnd ; rtin at; pop
prices; and will see average. $5,000.

Last week,: 'Rebecca'. <UA) (revival),

passable $4,000.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—

'Great Lie*" (WB) and vaude. Big
$21,000. Last week, 'Girl. Guy '(RKO)
and Martha Raye, riice $18,000. .

.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 39-55)—'Miss
Jones' (RKO). . Recent sneak pre-
viewT assured strong opening, and it's

holding towaird powerful $11,000.

Last week. 'Nice Girl' (U) (3d wk);
good $7.0()0.; .

Met (WB) (1.600; 28-44)—'Monster
Girl' (Pat) and 'Mad Doctor' (Par);

Combo sold as 'Shock Week.' Will

get strong $6,500; Last week, 'Con-
voy (RKO), good $6,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55)^'Men
Bbys Town' (M-G) (Zd wk). : Disapr
pointing, but. still profitable $10,000.

Last week, beloW expectations with
$14,000.

'Zanzibar^ Heads For

Record I5C, Denver;

'Jones' Soggy $7,700

Denver. April. 15.

'Road to Zanzibar* is.on the road to

breaking the house record at the

Denham, packinig the place all. week
and holding strongly bver Easter.

.

Holiday snapped up biz all around,
although 'The Devil and Miss Jones'

at the Orpheum failed to share in the
upturn..

. ;

,

: Estimates for This. Week
Aladdth (Fbx) (1,400; 25-40

'Cfleers Bishop' (UA) after a week at'

the Denver; : Fair $3.500. Last week, I

'Dictator' (UA) .after a week at the
Denver, fine $5,500.

Brbadway . (Fbx) ( 1:040; 25-35-40)

^'Vivacious Lady* (RKO) (reissue

)

find 'Mary iDiigan! (M-G), after a

week at the ..Orpheum;' Allrlght $2.V

.500.. /Last week; 'Bad Man' (M.rG)
and 'Free Easy' (M-G), after a week
at the Orphetim,- ditto;

Denhahi.(Cockrin) (li750: 25-35-50)
•—'Zanzibar': (Par ). Socko: $15,000:

and holds. Last
.
week, 'Round Up'

(Par), fair. $6,500. :

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25r35-40)—
•Pot 0' Gold' ,(UA) and 'Jennie*

(20th); Nice $9,500. . Last Week, i

'Cheers, Bishop' <UA) .and -^Sleieipers

We.<!t' (20th:), saimeJ. ; •
!

Orpbeum (RKO) (2i60(); 25>-35-4a).

—'Miss' Jones' .(RICO ) and ?Melody
Three' (RKO).^ Poor $7.700; ; Last
week. 'Vivaciouis Lady' (RKCj) (re-

is.sue ) and 'Mary Dugan' (M-GJ),, fair

$8700
Paramount (Fox) .(2;200; 25^40)—

'KnPckout' (WB) and 'Campus Con-
fessipri.s' (Par). ' Nice ..$6,000. Last
week: 'Fpbtsteps' (WB) and 'Cpmes
.Happiries,s' (WB). dittb. •

. RIaltb (Fpx) (878; 25-40)—'Dictatbr'
(UA )i after a Week at each the Den-
ver and Aladdin, and- .'Flying .Wild'

(Mono ). Accounting fbr a gppd $2,-

500: La.st week, .'TPbacqp Rpad'
(20lh). after a Week at each the

bcnver and Aladdin, and 'Devil Cpm-
maridS' (Col), good $2,500.. ;.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated . Total .Gross:

;.-.Thls Week.;.,::'.".'. v;; .: $37 1,500;:
;' (Based btii..l3;'theo(resJ ..

Total Gross Same Week ;

Last Yefir . . . . . ; . : . $303,(00

.
(Boicd pn 12 theatres).'

m
.Cincirihatij' April 15; ..

Summer weather hit this burg in
the first half; iajad wilted the b.o.. tb
a gloomy. Easter week level, Week-
end temperature zipped into the high
80's, : encouraging natives to strut
new togs in the; open. ;

Current cage, tppper is 'That Night
in Rio' with an all right Palace-mark,'
A notch behind is 'Men of: Bbys
Town' at the. Albee. 'Mpdel- Wife' is

sluggish fpc the Grand. Revival pf
'Bringing

: Up Baby' at Keith's is a
no-dicer, and the Lyric, with an iriT

frequent, dualier.: * 'Convoy' and
'Scattergopd Baines,' is pn the low
side;' •

"

Heat : wave is . alsb hurting the
combo Shubert, which has one bf its

best-bf-the-season stage shoWs in the
'Red: Hot and/ Beautiful', revue,
linked with 'Repent At Leisure.';

; Estimates for Ttill Week
Albee (RKO) (3,3Q«; 33-40-50

'Men Boys: Town' (MrG). Fairly
good $11,000; . Last week, 'Lady
Cheyenne' (U), dull $8,000: •

Capitol (RKO), (2.000; 33-40-50)—
'Lady Cheyenne' (U). Moveover
frorii Albee for siecond week. Poor
$3,000, . Same last week fpr 'Eve'
(Par) in second week of secPnd run.
Family (RKO) (1,000: 15-28)—

'Meet Chump' (U): and 'Murder
Among: Friends' (20th), split with
'Back in Saddle' (Rep): and 'Gang-
ster Sea' (Ind). Fair $1,900. Ditto
last week bn '.Make Music' (RKO)
arid 'Girl News' (20th), divided with
'Rangers Ride' (Par), and 'Pbttlcpat
Politics' (Rep).-
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'Model Wife: (U). Sluggish $3,500.
Last week, 'Bvick Privates'. (U) (2d
run ), excellent $5,000. Pic fetched
$3,500 in initial. Week, at Keith's four
Weeks earlier; ...

Keith's (Libson ) << ( 1 .500; 33-40-50

)

-'Bringing Up Baby'. (RiCO) (re-
vival). No dice at $2,0()Q. Last week,
'Bad Man' (M;-G) (2d run), sorry
$2 800
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 33-40-50)—

'Convoy'- (RKO) and: 'Scattcrgpbd
Baines* (RKO). Missout at $2,500.
Last week, 'Strawberry Blonde'
(WB), seventh week oh front stem,
swell $3,800, with close to $44,000 fPr
the --run.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
'Night in. Rib' (20th), All right
$12,000. Last week, 'Adam' (CpI),
six days, very poor $6,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2.150; 33-44-60)—

'Repent at Leisure' (RKO) and 'Red
Hot and Beautiful' reVue. Stage
show drew daridy riotice.s, but mild
$10,00(). Last week, 'East River*
(WB) and 'Stars Over Hollywood'
unit, season's Ipw at $7,500.

Port: 'Gone- No Go

Pbr.tlarid, Ore., April 15.

Best bpener is 'Men of Boys Town,!
going pveir; well fbr the Broadway;
'Sea Wolf ' looks like;, a gbpd .Tjet for
the big Paramburit;. as does: 'Nice
Girl' at the:United. Artists: ::

The perenriial: '(jpne: With :the
Wind' back again at the Mayfair. b;ut

biz this time is: a .disapppintmcnti
Estiinates for Thii Week :

. Broadway ( Parkei-) (2^000;' 35-40-
50)^'Men Boys.Tpwn.' (M-O. sirigle-

billed with ;
.shPrt:, subjects. Lppks

like great $8,000: ' La.st week, 'Buck
Pi^ivates' (U) and 'Back in Saddle'
(Rep) clpsed a .secPnd Week fpr gbPd
$4,900: .; •.;

.

\' • :

Mayfajr : (Parker-Evergreen)
(1,500; : 40-55 )--JOPne!; (M-G). . Back
again, but: can't see over disappbirit-
irig $3,!)00. Last : week (35-40-60)
'Man: Ix)Sl' (U) and. 'Girl. Havana'
(Rep) low $2,500.
Orpheum (Hamtick -fivergreeri):

(1.800; 35-40-50):-- 'Night in Rio^
(20thV and 'Ride. Kelly*; (20th), .Go-
ing for okay $5,500. Last week,
'Girl, : Guy'' (RKO) and 'Henry'
(Par), made high $6,300.:

; Paramount (Hamric':-K;"' -"^'<'»n">

(3,00(): 35-40.50)—'Sea Wolf (WB>

;
:

• ;;Lbs-;Aiigeles. April 15;;- :

: ;. (iVest Expipitatioii: Stale) ;

Virfually. .a).! thq local: nr.<t runs;
are heading for ;blg prol\is. with 'th'o

Easter hdlii.lay:.1)i/. above avcrHRe l.n
,

niPst ot ;lhe sitiialinn's. : Evcry;ihing.:
opened abbiil the middle or ond of

'

Holy Week, but slrPng: attractions,
.'pvcrcame ;-the. cuitorhary-

; bugabbp,
and. results, diif ii)R the ordinrir •, loari
period were far. bettei: than .BeiicraM.y;
anticipai^:. ' -:. -

.
,:

Parambuni- vmnking; .. -clean:
sweep thiS' -. time . witli Ka.v; ky.scr'*;
orchestria t<nd .'Pgwer Dive.' :Kvscr
pp.wer..kited :the g'ros.<; to

. a >cct)rd -

$42,000, .smashing all figures ' in the/
History . bf the tljea.rre on Sun(l;iy|

Wheri; he^. ..attracted. $8,501:. which,
me^ns 14,354 admissions; .."The talV

fPr the :tbtal week likewise is- -a hew-
high fpr the Pararnpunt under fts

present pplicy.
'The Sea Wolf is the holiday at-

traction at the Warners Downtown

.

iarid Hbllywopd, and, in spite, of the
fact that; the piece , is a remake. ; it

shpuld; have no tro;ublc hitling;$24,r
000; on the initial' stanza; ."'Men 'of

Boys' Tpwn' is piling up fairly okay.
grPsses at the State ;and Chinese' and
'The Devil and Miss Jones' ,at the.

R:k;o' and Pahtages .will warrant
second W;eek. ..*;

; 'The Dictator,* on first run : move-
pver'tb the: United Artist.? and VfiU
j5hire, ;.is expected tp. add another .

sWeet $14,000 tb top the nearly $34,-.

000 garnered bn (he initial run. . : Or-;
pheutn has twb fi r.s

t
'run ,^ i,ctu res a n.d

a: Major; Bowes ijnit, -:and; holdovers
of - Taritasia'; at the Carthay Circle
and 'That Hamilton Woman' at the
Four Star Will give a good account'
of themselves:

'IVIen .Pf Bpys* Town' was:heavily
exploited by FoxrWest Coast, out-
istanding tieup being, one whereby a
contest was participated in by all of

the parbchial schools in this area..

Some 67 grade schools and eight;high
schools took

.
part in : the contest,

which was in the riature.bf an; essay,

on 'What cpnstitutes character in the
Cathplic yputh.' - As a result of the
tieup, ahnbuncementa were hiade of
the picture's engagement in all of the
schools arid in numerous Catholio

(Continued 'on page 23)

'Zanakir' $5,81)0 In

Memphis; April .15.

Four first-rate features are fight-

ing it out for post-Lenteh lucre this

week. Sudden burst of quality at-

tractions has split the general take
so badly that no house is a sensa-
tion. But the biz is bkay all round.
-Road to Zanzibar' look.s like tha

pace-setter at the Mailcb, biit it won't
be far. ahead bf the: competition. 'The
Great Lie,' 'Men of Bbys Town' and
'That Night in Rio' are: all withi
hailing distance bf each other.

Estimates for This Week
State (Lpew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

'Night in Rib' (20th). Has the girla

gaga.: Mebbe $5,100: Last week
'Hardy's Secretary' (M-G) (2d wk),
$3,300, socko for h.o.

Warner (WB) (2,300; 10-33-44 )-.-

'Great: Lie' (WB). Steady Bett«;
Davis;trade i>lus Brent and rave no-
tices pressuring this one to :$5;100.

Last week 'Blackbuf (UA), $2,0OO,
bad;- .

NewVMaico (Lightman) (2,800: lO-
33-44)—'Zanzibar'. (Par). HbRerCros-
by-Lamour gbbd for eiasy $5,800. Last
week -'La,dy Cheyenrie' (U), ,$3,$00,

, Palace (LoeW) . ;(2,iOO: 10-33i44^—
?Men Bpys Town' (M-G) . Swell $5,;.

300. Last week Topper Returns'
( UA);: four ' days, and 'Pliy Girl' -

(RKO), three days, $3i800, riot bad
for splitter. .

. Strand (LIghtriian) (1,000; 10-22-
.33)—'Buck; Privates' (U) : f2d run);;

arid . 'Rpaid ShbW' .OJA) ' (2d run).
Getting :average play, $1,600. . Last
week :v'Ape' (Mono) arid

.
'Chamber

Horrors' :(Morio),: three days: -Rerrtr

edy Riches' (RKO). two days, and
'Dangerous Game' (U), two. days,
$1,500, slightly.dbwh.

arid 'Queen's Penthouse^ ' (Col), In
lirie for strong ; $6,500. Last week,
'Mad Doctpr' (Par) arid 'Monster
Girl': (Par) hbrrpred enpugh fplkS
fpr big $6i800. : .

United Artists :(Parker ) (1 ,000; 35-
40-50)—.'Nice Girl': (U) and , 'Mr.
Dynamite' (U). Big $6,000. La.st

I week, 'Bad Man' (M-G) and 'Blpnde
I Inspiration' (M-G), riiild $4,600;
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. ' Alt ftf RKQ's district ,th(satre..n)aii-

a^ers are du^ : in New York today;

CWed.X to idisc;usa .a five. Week's ibox-'

office drlvc'for the /cii'cuit with John

j. O'Connor and- other, home office

exftcutiv^s; .
,They will : t.e m a i n

throughv Mbhday :(il) Vh^n a ban-,

quiet Will t>e: held attended.by' theim;

BKO hiO. folks aind $llpf tlie Greatet..

iN.Y/ house managers. .: / ^
;,Di;lvi^: in the. theatres will start

Thursday . (24) ,
-and ruh. for five

weeks/: Tagged-RKQ Maytime. Movie
jubilee, Rlans 'are. being laid to spot

the. best shows : ,over the. five-week

.pcrjbd, plus, added- attractions, . ex-

ploitation., prfes^iure^- ete.

' ,Netler Tr.I^pln(c Again .,

Le(>ri'Netteri home. (Office- Par opei'-

atin*'- associate; in charge, of the

South .arid :NeW . England .
partner-

ships, is "planning io leave Monday
(21 ) for Jacksonville and Miami. He
wiil. huddle with the E. J. . Sparks
people at' the. former and with' S, A.

Lyiich in Miami.. V •

. .

. Follbvving the. recent Par theatre
coiwehtjon vih. .'Hot

.
Springs, . Va;,

Netter. wfent -16 New. Orleans to conv

fee with . R-. V. Hiehards an* others
there, rctui-ning to :the 'h.o. last,week.

WB Acnulrei Another'
"

•
: Pittsburgh; Apiri.l 15!

^

New Weiland theatre .
in

.
Oakland

district been acquired jfrorri indie in-

terests, by WB. giving circuit virtual

mohopbiy in Schenjey-Oakland .dis-

trict. . WB feciently tbok over an-

, other house in sanie location. New
Oakland, frotti Thomais. A. Cilbeirt.

Dave itarnholtz. vet with. U office

here./has resigned ^ss city salesman
to devote his time to operatio.h Pf-

indie , theatre which he. owns with:

Mervis Bros. ' Francis Ciuehl tnoVr
iiig, up .from office rhanager to Barn-
hoiti's, post, , with . Pete! Quitter tak-
itig over Oi m. spot.. . Red Silyerberg;
iipped .to; Quitter's asisiStant. : : .

:- Abe Wciner, tlA branch manager
in Pittsburgh, iransferred to .Boston
office in : similar capacity. Weiher
originally came here from Bostbti.

Succeeded locally by Nat Beiier,

from UA"s N.Y. sales, headquarters.
Jacob Kaiser, vet retired exhibitor,

and 'his wife celebrated their golden
anniversary last week. .Kaiser
owned and operaited Weist End the-
atre from. 1912 to 1926. A son. Air
bert, wh6 started as' a projectionist,
thifere, lias been employed for. the
last 12 years by WB's Rowland, Wil-
kinsb'urg.
Clyde S.. Waiigaman ' will reopen

old theatre in nearby Lyndpraj Pa.,

some, time next rnonth.; .

Steinbuch's Shift
- Cleveland, Apfil 15;.

Eveiett .SteinbucK, returning from
10 weeks' . leave, of absence spent at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., bas resigned
from managershio„ of Loew's State
and .joinin<» Metro either in Wash-
ington or Pittsburgh. .No successor
appointed yet but Maurice Druckcr
pinch-hitting.
John Newkirk is, another Lole^w

manager quittine; Grain^da at end of
monih to take similar post &t subur-
ban indie Beachcliffe, Rocky River. O.
Bernie Kranze. from

.
Albany's

RKOi on'ice; checked' into the lopal
exchange as its new maniager - last
week, succccdihp George Lefko, re-
signed. Don Marcus in same office
promoted from.boster department to
student booker's iob; .

.
Harry. E. Long and Herb Ochs

dickering for pronertv. outside of
DaytOn and LouisviUifc. Ky., as sites

..for two new Dfiye-Ins to be con-
structed this summer by their new
coit>; irie. • Capitalized at $150,000,
with. Iryihg Gandall. of- Chicago as
brez, comjjany is, now building its
first drive-ih. using Josse'rand patent
near Toledo. Lone, former local
Loew's division maniiger, ahd Ochs,
ex-branch manager, of Warner ex-
change, here.- also operating indie

; Pioneer PicturiEis with Clevelairid
• headpuarters.

. . Jack Grctg, son of ;Al Griegg. ..pub-
' licist 'for Rebiiblic, in this territory;
.
jumping into film biz via Vitagraph's
poster dcpartrtient.

ceeds there, . trahsfei-s to the largier
Dallajs office as exchange manager.
. l;. W. McClintock, branch mgn at
Dallasi transfers, to the 'manai[ership
of. the Meniphis exchange.: He suc-
ceeds W.T...Bugie who : joins the
sales staff at Dallas. -

.vGping' irito W.ea'ver'sO>ost . Will be
A. F. Larned,. who returns, tp Dallas
after having -.been a salesmain in the
Memphis territory for sevph months;

Otiis Bowes': New (Chore . .

'

v;- •> R£!gina^; Sask; April 15; V
' Ptus Jfowcs. manager of the Grand..
Regina, and in Resina show biz for
the past : 2 1

' yearis, has taken Pver
managiet'ship of Oirpheum, Moose
Jaw;, . Sask., replacing Les Pugsley;
who 'taikes-over the Empress; Eiiitipn-

tpn, Al'ta.. vreplacing L. : G. StraW.
Mai-^y- Graham, datighter of Mrs;. J.

Grahafn, owner of.' the Grand, npw
manages th^Lhouse*:,/. .

-

Thcair^ Gpes IVoolwoHh'S . \
Worcester, April 15.

.

Sale of Loew-Poli. Plaza theatre
building: here : by the PPli New. Eng-
lahd. Theatre.s, Irtc;,' tp. F. W.,' Wool-
worth Co.. is expected' tp 'be com-
pleted. sPon, . .WPQlworth. ofCicials

plan " to . Vaz'e theatre, buildings' to.

make .rPdni for mpdsrri.five-and-ten.
Tlie theatre, building proper is as-

sessed: for $20:006;: . •

. . Ncgotiation.s are- ~. temporarily
stalled by Land . Court procoedirigs
to certify, the title and ^clarify the
rtghts . of abuttprs.. SlepS: . to; cleir.

the : theatre. ' prppierty , title were

.

^;tarted a' .year
.
ago this month: Oh.;

April,:!, tliiS, year, Judge Clarence C.
Smith ol the .^ourt; after numerous-
bearings, filed ah opinion eertifying
that the Poll New England Theatres,
Ihc. giwhed the property/in. its name,
A few other technicalities remain tp
be settled at' a hearing today ' (15)
before the cpui't .in Bpstori.

V The -theatre - interests .came into,

;PP.ssessi6n of the; buildings: in 1905 -

and have. operated since with legiti-

mate shows, Vaudeville aiid. m:otion
pictures;

"'

citcles; is also v.p. of Atlanta Fed-
eration of Trades and a member of
Draft Bpard NP.. 8i Atlanta. :

: Eddie Forrester Coiiies HPine
.

,
;- •

: .\ .Omaha; April ifs.

Eddje Fbrrester, long time Blauk-
Tristates employee who quit- a year
ago to .. devote hiniself to-; flctiph
writing, on the Coast, is back after,

giving - up the game: which 'iisj he
siys,. getting toO' tough -after placing

stories; : He Will, be given an . as*^

sighm^nt : With Ttistates sdpn; While
here, Jie^wjasimanager of the Oiinaha
theiatre; .

Day; F^teH'wood

RmlI.e Geor^pe Sells His Duo
;-

. Port Arthur, Tex., April 15.

Ehrtile George, ;manager of the l,in-

coln and Dixie; colored houses herei
annduhce.<; . their sale tp Bijou
Amusemerit. Co., operators: of

.
a: cir^

cuit .of Negro houses but of Nash-
ville. George will continue as inan-:
ager.; . ,

"

Dieal was, made here, by' Miltoii
Starr, . head of the Bijou group; . ;.

Jefferson's Acqulsiiloiis '

. Greenville, Tex , April. 15.

The. ' Rialto and Colonial, here,
owned and operated by Col. H. A.
Cole and

. a; Wi Lilly, sold to. Sulli-

van &° Moore who pperate the Texan
and Wright, here, in partnership
with Jcfiersbn cifcuit.. ,

.Effective^ April .13 -deal was made
by Julius. Ck>rdoni head of Jeffeirson
Anlusemerit-Co.:

. :johnsoii's QU City House

.

Lincoln, Neb:, April 15;
': Oscar JPhnsbp, Falls City, Neb.,
opened his new $40,000 Oil City the-
atre last week.
Waly Johnson; Friend, Neb.; faced

with imminent draft, is trying to sell

his Vogue, in Friend, and his Fil-

Mor, in Exeter, Neb., so he'll have
sotne mPney to rub against the $21 a
month he'll get in the .army.

Urs AIbiany Shifts S ;

'
. . Alban.v/. April' LS. .

,

:.
;
Changes ait Universal iare.the a.ddi-

tipn, via the Buffalo exchange; of
salesman Sylvan teff to- replace Irv-

Shiffman,
. who bowed out, and-

:
the transfer to -St. Louis, of student
booker James' - Coyne. • Shiffman

,

trai^sterred. to Albanv- rom. BPStoh
more than yeir a'go when two sales'-,
men Were sudderil.v drbpped; Charles
G;

:
Weil, who had. been in Belgium,

for .Ui; V was . the othfer salesmen
.
nLp^-^d here. He still, remains.

..'Q. l*al"*s..We.stern Revamps

'

Fpllowing a tbtir of his territory;
George :Smith; recehtly.-appoiiited
western divislbh sales manager ' for
Parambiint. has. made sev<lral pfbr
.mptibh^ ind transfers. • •

' / T
C. H. Weaver,; for scvieral: years a^

salesman arid for the past year salci.<:

manager at Dallas for. Par, has beeii
made branch head at Oklahoma City.
Charles L. Defes, Whom Weaver ^uc-

Sweet's: Takeover
Schuylerville, N. Y;. April 15.

. ,
The. Broadway, Schuylerville. long

owned aiid operated: by the Milli-

gahs. going, under the rnanagement
;of Vivian Sweet, , who - already has
the Swap jh nearby Gireeriwich and
the Star in .S?ilem. ' John A, Millir

gan. Who. pitched in both the ihajor
.'and higher class-rhihor leagues, after

graduating, trpm Cprnell, was asso-
ciated with his father in running the
theatre for some years. .Since, the
senior MilllKah's - dieath, in: 1940.' the
son has .be«n in complete .charge.

Albany ' exchanges iserve; Schuylw-
V-Ulfe.:'^--

'

/i^

By paiiOLAS ;L:
;
grahAme

': -. VMexlco City, /April 15.'
'

. '.Americian-Me*icari:viriendshi

furthfered; as wjSis cpunted uppn by
the gPv^fhinent of .this cPVin try,- with

;theyi)ersonai appiearahcfe .hei*e of ^39

prominent Hollywood folk, including
Norma Shearer; Patricia- Morisoh,
Kay Francis, Brenda Marshall;. Wal-
Irce Beery,

. Jbhriny WeismuUer.
Laiirel and Hardy; .Tpe; E. .

Brown,
Mickey Rooney' aiid. Sabu; as.;a fea';

.ture, of Pan-Afperican Day; Apiiril ..1:4.

• A featufei.of the .istars' visit was the

ptemiere. pt _the\ C.ine. .Palacio Chirio

of James Rbosev.elrs nrodnctipri of

Pot o' Gold.' 'i'llm Is; dbing gppd:
business at $2 (Mex) top (46q

u-s.).-;:- :•
-^;';^''/

'

•'f.-,'-
.^/';:- -;^

^ The :.fliin '.folk :wer(s the; guests ., of

honor - of all MexicP from the > time
they arrived, at nobn Saturday (12)

until their departure tbd^^

i i5eyer4l . thoiisahd welpomed
^
them at

the airport. Joe E- Brown, arriving

on Ftiday- (11 ), as. a sort of aid.vance-

ihan for tlie contingent; :Was :aceorded.

a rousing- receptiPn.
.

Qelebration ;pf

Easter SEturday. ,'Sabado de Gloria'

('(SlpHous Saturday'), always a big

spring shpW in Mexico; was ,eclipse.d

foV the greeting to. HollyWbpd; anrt-

bassadofs of good will. :
"The Visitors-

Were .escorted : by high 'federal . and
municipal government ofAcials. .rep-

resentative .Mexican picture pebt>Ie,

ace police rhbtor cyclists £nd a guard
of tlW smart new radio: patrol, in a

triumphiai procession from the; airr

poirt. to their hotels. They were of-:,

ficialiy declared the city'^ giieSts of

honor .at; a special ceremony in the.

city hall; They were tendered a
reception at . the

.
American Embassy

by Ambtssadbr and Mrs. Daniels -in

this afternoon, and ih the evening ap-
pearied before capacity- audiences at

the leading cinemas. : the Gines
blinipia. Alaineda and Palacio Chinb.

On Sunday the HollyWoodisns
were regaled by two traditibnal openr
air Mexican' fiestas, one .a rpdeo

staged by the Naiibnal Charros. (elite

cPwboys) Assn. at its ranch. There
was a grand finale of riafional dances;

performed by youths in .'charro' cos-

tumes and girls- in the 'China Pob-
lana' garb, national feminine dress.

The other fiesta; a typically oldtime

Mexican .barbarque. was held at the.

Rancho Blanco: (White Ranch V. In-

dians, direct descendants; of- Aztecs

and- allied tribes, entertained.

Fiestas were presented; by ''the

Mexican Assri, of Picture Producers.

Sunday evening, after doing per-,

spnals; at the. Cine Rex. .the visitors

were guests of; hbnorxt a grand ball

presented -; by Mayor Javier . Rpjp

Gomez and his wife in the Palace of

Fine A^ts (Natipnal Theatrp );

;Thiis .'event, ; the. presence here
.
at

pne^ timi of the greate;sl' number of

MollyWood celebrities, was rieDorled

I
by. . t'adib . stations . XEW. ;XEQ . and

iXEB as well as the stations of the

i federtl gbyernmeht. The local press
' hailed this . VLSI t .as -ah -his^bric event

that, fu.rther demphstrated; thfe .ex-

c'cileht rjelatibn's bfetwteh MexicP and

th^ Ijhited- Stttes.- .;:''^- ':;;;; -. W

9-S:30 Slot for the No. ^

'Scatter^od' Preem On I

; Board New Uke Liner

:
;

. .: M lApfil 15.:

.
..First world; preihiere of a; picture

.

to .be held here; will not; take plabe;

in a theatre, but rather aboard"^ jth.e

'WiSMHsin '

fie Mfchig^^^^

cbmpany's neW '

|1 ,000,000'; 1 itiev; the;

•Milwaiikee'.ClIpper. on :Her: maiden
. VPkage; RKO's . 'Scattergpod ;; P'ul Is

the: Strings*^ is the . featu re .to - make
this : unique^ .debut on Maiy 28. ; and
.some 90Q.guests for the trip will s.ee:

the first showinjg outside ; of- studio

projection, i^ppms.
;

\.Stars. Who Will be present, include
Jieart HersholV Guy. Kibbee, Charles
•Winriihger,' Mildred- Coles ;.artd TKeh-;

heth; Howell, The.;MilWauke'e Clip-';

per will be placed in regular service
between Milwaukee and Mu.skegbn
immediately following the preein.

:

i«{(MriNE ra GO iN -

FOR SNEAK PREVIA

;. :; .
-

.; BuBnps :Aitesi April 15.:

-Elir-st; sne^ic previeW ;t.P be tried .by
Argentine ' film makers"in as lohg./si.s

"anyone, cari^ rerdemiber had. some' of

.

the ;earmarks of ;a fullblown U;; S
spot: premiere.- Stunt was tried with
'Historia de Una Npcbe' ('History ipf-

One Night') and .sppt,. picked, was
theatre of . Isitiael Fernandez ' in

Zarate, up-river tpwii. .
;

Buenos 'Aires press. Vtrhile not cov--

.eripg, gave :even t plen ly ot acfvancfe

buildup. :.
,'

.

Previous method—and. one in genr
eral user—is to open cold. usualiy ;at

thie Mbhtimehial 'theatre in B.A;;
Fact :that two other, flrst-ruh house.";.

•

ideal, which previously showed only
.U. S. A's, and. the .

neWly. ; b'pbried

.

Ocean;" are now ; running' national;

picts means conipetitipn between;
local makers is on the; increase . and
desire for imprpVed standard is t>c-'

lieved responsible fbr adPptibn of-

prevue ; method.

.

Cathdic School^ Help :

VBaliy llfen
. .Seattle; April 15: .

. On : the bulletin . boards bit the, 25
local: Csthblic schools this -week are
half-sheet bills advertising. /Men of
Boys Town' (M-G), current at the
Fifth Avleniie, This is indicative of
the .co-operation the film is getting

from the. clergy and educators;
The special card ; wias , prepared

locally by Vic; Gauntlett,. who also

spotted: special ads in the: Nbrfhwest
Prpgressi Catholic newspaper.

ParV Added Field Men

':.'-.'' -Nelly's.; New 'House - .

..

'
. - St. Louis, 'April 15...-

:

Bob Neily; jprtesboro,: 111.,, opened
new. 300-seater :-in JbncsbbrP.

'

•Varsity.: .new house:
, in : Decatur,

111,, opened by the ^risiria AmuS Co.
J; Price; who. recently spld his 210-

s'eater. In Ktirisas; III;, has .'opened
hew. hbiise across the street frbin

'old one; '
'

:
' •' '/-.

Tom Brashear, sold his Hall, 250-:

Seater; in Dupp, 111. ,

: War: Dept. Avill build, flicker ;.the-
atre ot"^ Scott Fi-eld,, li.i.. : near. here;.

$05,000 earrnaiked;;for the project.

.

Kelwp's Atlanta fipsl ; .

.-.' -' •Atlarita...Aprrl-.15.-

: Mayor Roy: LeCVaw has appointed
; William - Kemp;- stage. • manager of

: Lucas & Jenkins' Capitol and busi-

I
ness agefnt .for Locsr No. 4l,;iATSE.;

to -a sik-y6ar; term to ,the City Petr
/sbnriel Board. .Kemps succeeds J, A.
:"(Gus) Harper, whose term expires

;
May I.

"
:

' •.. ;
,.

- KehiP. Ibhg : pr6mirient m labof

AMPA Election April 24

: Election of. Pflicers itpr .thie cpming
ye^r ' ibr the

;

Associated Mbt.ipn.^ Pick

ture AdvefUseris. will, be held;'at .the

ahhual
.
me^Uhg; : niixt week:. (24);

Leon 'Bamberger of RKO, npw p'resir

denit. stc^ down., .i ' : ; :;..;,;

Slate worked .Put; by the AMPA
nominating cbn>mittee include.s; Vipr

cent ;Trolta -;
' president.- Edward,

. Schrciber as vice-preisident. Mffrtih

.Starr as 'secretary,.- :'iai'nd .
. .Eljaj . ;E..

Sugarmari-as tr'easurier; . ;

Nominees for .the bpard include

Bambergei*. Paul Lazartis, Jr.,. Rut-

. gei-s .Neilsbn, Maurice Bergman and
' 'Lpu:/Ppllbck. while; trustees placed ip

npniinatioh .
are Bill Ferguson', fpt

three years, and Charles E.;McCarthy
;for .two.: : "

.

Having added a feW men. recently .-

Parambu.nt's exploltatipn staff will

be increased by at least twin more
men in time for the new selJing sea-

son for minirh urn of 15. Beca use
of the importance of the territories,

an extra man. is planned for the

Coast; and anpther for the Chicago
disfnet. Entire :fprce;.' is/ Under .;lh(i

.directibh of Alec Moss frPm the home
'office.".-:'..:;.;.-^'

:
During; the past wieek Jim ivipriini

publicist-exploitieer
;
recently with

Frcid Waring, :was placed : in chapgc
of the

:
Philadtflphia and'Washington

zon^s, while Arhpld Van Leer,^ who
was in PHilly, will be spPtted eise-

Whesre, 'Trahsfer. for.; Vati: Leer ' has
not/yet been .wbirked put.

: ,

•vWhile .'in soine. spots the 'sohj;duif
irig. of the No, 1 feature at'9 Pr 9;30
at night .may- ultimaleiy bring about;:
single bnis, ;6perating opinibn l.a that .

iiy.; the v^st'. .maijority .':pf-; :irisi:arice3-

ihere are: too many fans preferring'
doubles' to make a ^riiaj'Pr moYe on
pbliey

: '^either W'se''- o.r: p'rbRta.ble.

ITol.ding: that; :dUais - jtrc here : tp slay ..

im a large scale, the phly. pb.is'bil-

. ily':: lhat; they may. . be -ireducied in-

,

tuthiber tP -any appreciable extent

;

wogid
. be through-" a ^sharp curtajl-

inctii of'production as 'result pf; th« -

cbh.sonl d<;crce, theaire men, add;
. Pointed' put that it docs hot appedr.;
that there are as many persph.s wanti
irig to see just the .;tolE) feature 'whp re.-.;

.duals' are'^played thail ' was- thought;
althbughi the process p'f ;feradaa|,.e<iu-

cation the number ptS p.m. fains inay
be ',iiipr(»aSied;. . The :p.atr,bh^ waotirig
the two features don't .: care ' What
time they come In, even it it's in the
middle of. orie . pt the pictures.

: : In .some , parts bf -the countty the--

Icad .feature has: beien., put oh at. 7-

'

and 9 or 9:30 tor some: : time but ity

:

these :Situatipns the derhahd fpr dou-;

ble.s sliU' exists to an :impiortaht. exr
tcrit. :.:Experimerits on a uader sqale.^

inckidi.hg. in Greater ;: New. Ybrk-

.

Wlisre around .66 hPuses have swung
.

to the 9 p.rn. polipyj may shed light

:

on Ihe : difference .at the bbxoffice:

whciv a Whole 'year- s;\ gross figureaj

.can be
,
studied . and ^comparisons,

'di'awn, '-.
.

'
.':'.'

,

'-.
: J '

.,{:.'•

.

\':-:'-
;

"The ; feeling in; managerial ' qiiar-:

ters -seems tp.be that since" the reg-;

ular ;d<)ubies fans do hot care, tlie

thieatr^s are at least satisfyirig tier-

taih patrons who ^on't- care about
the associafe~ feature and ;; even if

t jie djflerehce in "business is . not. im-
portant, publiii.gpbdr-wiil.;..' justifies

continuance pt. the 9'p.m; plan.;

Howeyifer, .as.poiiited pu^, the spPt-

ting of the rhain feature' at a specl*:;

fi^d
.
hpbr, and ^idvertising it fPcuses

attention :bn that ohe featvii^; a ,tacit

adnii^sioh that the pther fllni is mors :

or ies-s filler ;fare. : "rherC iare many
cases where .the two pictures ar^ ot
compiirable. iniportanbe. SPmetlmes

;

bills are fpuiid where twp A's ar«
doubled up, while In a good many

.

ih.'-tances twP Ipwer-bracket picturbs
are coupled. .' Latter is very Pften
true of ihdepeildehts, some ibf Which,
are shut, out frbrti the biStter prbdiict

;

of the big majors; :

Innupncing ;some, hew interest in.

Single bills .inay be improvemeht . in ;

economic conclitionis, - with . national

spending e|xpected to be .ielt on •
wide scale in ;ihcrieaSed attendanc*
aiid highei^ purchasing ipower pf the.

averaj^e fllingoer.
'

1) PUYERS PHll (HIT

(21) FOR N.O. PREEH

Hollywood, April 15;

Universal junket, including play

r

ers, execs and gu&ts, leaves here
next Monday (21) for: the world

.

;premicrc of 'Flame pf Ne.w Orlcar"
'

in' thb LPUisiaha irietrpppiis. Maypr
of the toWri has proclalmeol April 24,

prccm day, e legal holiday. .

Among the Hollywooders shoving
pfT. Monday are joe Pasternak; Rene
Clair. Bruce Cabot, Roland ; Voung.

.

Aricly Devine, Mischa : Au6i-. ,Hugh
lierbert. Peggy Mofan, Helen Parrish

!
and. A"ne Gwynne,.:M8rlene Dietrich.

;.wili be detained : in ; Biirbank. by ;

' commltrhbnf at Warners.

Tapli Post '

..:; .

' Hollywood.vAprll 15.

^Robert -Taplinger.puW iheacl

pr W^rii.ers, has . been,]named chair-

man pt the. newly formed Publicity

and Trailer; Divisi^ Motibn.^

Picture Cpmniittee fpt. National De-
fense;' ;;/ .'

.
':.;

' -';' ' .'.
;-

.'.;.

,; Publicity Pjrecfprs ;.Cprrirnitlee

dra;fted Tapliriger at .meeting called
by .Howard - pictz with John Joseph;
Uniyersjil, presiding. ;

'

FfeiQjeres, fm and Aft

. , . ;
Hollywbbd," Apiril .

15^^

;
Story of the Lewis and ;

Clark ex- ,

pedition is : the: basis; :bf' •I'he lligh

Roaid tp Oregon,' slatiBd , as the nex,t

,

spacial budget pictute at Republic,.

.
With 'Gene: Autry, Johii; Wayne and

j: Roy Rogers in the top; rplcs,

j.
, Film calls for: two prbmieres; the

- Tirst ih St; Louis. stattln;g point pf :the.

cxpcnditio'n.'and the second .in- Pbi*tr'

Unid, W'herc. the tbiir .eride.d. -
.

EAt JONES' DUAL HONO?lS
:

Hollywood,: Aprii .15.

;:;Ray Joiies, Universal: still phbtog^
rapher. topped the field in. the fi'rst

annual, still. photPgraphy 'Show spoh-
spred by the.'Acadehiy; He copped
two: gold rhedals,

Elmer Fryer,
:
Warners,- was

:awarded tWo ceftiftcates: of merit.

:;0i8t Baiiy fOr
.- •

^
'HbliyWbod'.; April. 15; - •

.

- As' part .of Wafher's. campaign tp

plug its-film ehtitled 'MilHpn ]Dollar
Biiby,' : the- record market is to be.

flbod;ed with over: 300,000 platters of.

I 'I FpUnd A; Million DPllar Baby Iri •
' Fiye and Tcn Cen-t Store.' ;-

:

Prisbilta Lane is fedot^ding it for

Victpr,: B.lrig Crpsby for t)ecca, and
.Nan Ayynh. for the Jukers;
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For instance.

typical Variety h^adltne!

DOING SWm, THANKSl
'The reports of engagements from
coast-to-coast are in! Again Wallace

Beeryproves wKy exhibitors voted him
among the First Ten Box-Office Stars

in the business in the annual polls.

Beery in "Bad Man" is Box-Office.

The kind ofwestern comedy-thrill they

love him in|

"THE BAD MAN^' starring
WAI-tACE BEERY with iiONEL
BARRYMORE 9 Loraine Day
Ronald Reagqn • Screen Play by

lis Root • Based 6h the Pla^
by Porter Emerson Browne Pre^
sented by William Harris, Jr.

Directed by Richard Thorpe
Produced by J. Walter Ruben
A Metro^GbldwynrMayer Picture



TARIETT'r LONDOM OtTTCa
. Bt. Msrtla'i Plaaa, Tnfplnr SquM IMTERNAtlOHAIi IS

Cue ta Increasing

in the llireei^

: . Bue^ Aires, April 15, ;

. ,
Ar^entihiBfw . -picture-iriaking .

tonW

.tinues on. the upbeatrrand iit'i going

up fast./ r-':' ..

. Imprpvihg standards of production; •

reliability of the. product and betteY

distribution are all contributing to-

ward ftiaking this No. 1 city o'f S.. A;

into an Ihcreasingly important ftlm

center. And. while ho. one believes

there's :any.- chance of- Hollywood

losing its hold—or ,n6t continuing to

exercise the greatest, influenc.e.of any

factor affecting, .local .productioh—

Atgentihe pic-riiaking is more and
. more getting a jgreater share of .riirir

ning time , in. Latin America's. j5.40D.

film houses. :' -

It's not that the States don't know
how to make pix that appeal to the

Latins; but, father; .that there'.s

thing about a film , in yoiir own lan-

guage that can't be. ignored. J^lso, a.

big pefceritage of South and Central

America's . 85,000,000 Spanish-speak-

ing population, that goes to ftlnis is

natjirally anxious . for pictures that

don- 1 need sub-titles; no matter how
>'good the filrhs .

with captions may be.

Therefote. Afgentihe - pix have an

advantage, before they begin.; Fact

that audiences are willing to forgive

niany faults, in return for the. audible

satisfaction of knowing exactly

what's goirig ori-upscreen helps walk

them to first- base with tieket buyers.

Distribution Looms Importantly

i)istribution, 'while not so much of

a major upbeat factor at present, ia

likely , to becomie more important.

Spahish^anguaige competition in

Mexico and Spain continues far be-

ibW that of Argentina and Mexico, in

the opinion of those who know all

three, both in production and qual-

ity. Imported Castellano (S. . A.

.Spanish) picts have . made little

headway . here. Neither: have the

Hollywood-made lingo epics. Since

Argentiria has the most important

Spanish market in this hemisphiere

and is the best profit maker, outsid-

ers must make good in the Pampas
territory if they're: going , .to niake

good*at all.

Last year, for instance, this repre-

sentative tabulated 322 U, S. features

oiit of a total of 446 released in B,A.

That . didn't include an unknown
number pf cliff.^bangers on which no
count is kept. . Local makers pro-

duced 49 features to; get second place.

. and the French imports were third

. with 40. liatter; long popular, espe-

cially with - the middle and upper-
class,: who considered Ffahcei riot

Spain, their spiritual affinity; are,

because oi the blitz, no lonjger likely

to hold their place. Eifhibs here
'doubt that the German-controlled'
and dominated' studios in Paris can
produce the .kihd of French product
long popular here.. Or still less, get

many p^ple to see Nazi film propa-
ganda in French dressing.
Germany managed to get in 10

features^ during '40, about half the
number' brought over in pre-war
days. A majority of these got .l|ttle

playing time in houses not directly
subsidized , by the Nazis. . Not one
fltst-run; house in B. A. showed any.
.English had nine features,. Mexico
six, Italy , five, Spain only three and
Russia two.

.
.Creaiin Within^ Coantry .

Showings within the country
(there are 1,208 houses, of Which i9.3p

are considered active) fufhish, the
cream,

:and di.stributiop in nearby
Uruguay and Chile is still handled
dlretitl'y

; from . A.
,
Setup -fpi* the

rest, of the. continent is still a big
worry. Plenty of talk aboiit Argeii-

.
tine and; U. S. producer-distrib' ti.e-

upsi but there are so many, pitfalls
that wide.<;pf.e«d deals -are off on the
-goodwiU.; front; .increasing popularity

• of Ar.geritine stars iii. Cuba.- Mexico
and Central America and; develop:^
ment of .taleht. are giving '

stiidios
more and: nriore name draws.. . . ;;

-Difficulty has long been that .lack-:

;

ing. the .. infernatidnal ' .distribution
setup .pf TJ] S. companies, local pro-.,

ducers .can^t publicize stars and di-
rectors with the" kind of giaifiour
hoUe that .has nvad.e ton-fan kcrs; as
well known, in the Wilds of Brazil
as in ;:Kokpmo;. ;

/'.':[
.First tieup iii -many years; between
Argentine and Spanisli fllrri ihteresis,
was .conipieted not; long ago arid is

•jeing watched by observers, who be-
lieve such

. deals may enlarge field

'or production of both counlries.

. Ipmbo involved Gencralcine, Ma-

.

drid pfodiieing and distfibuting outr
fit,

.
and SIDE, Argentine group^

heaijed by Dr. - Alfredo P/ Mufua.
Gjeiieral niay .contribute' up to 50%
of producing. ;cOsts^ supplying- coin
in .advance to enable, production,: the
iisual systena .here.- SIDE wants, to
do eight featufes annually, .slanted
jto attract, both Sputh American and
Spanish markets. Product,: of both
c.dmpahies wOiild be sold jointly, tp-

gethef with U. S. indies, French;
Britr$h and. Italian featureSi

.Heavy In'veaimenit, '-.:- ;'.

'

• Another step in the same 'difec-

:tipn was . the . Tecent heavjr invests

ment.by! Jacob Hubermah of
Intei'hacjonal, distributors of ^Repub-
lic Pix and Others here, in Olegario
F. Fernandb's Pampa Filni,; one of
the Big Fiye local produceris. In re-
turn for the cash •.Hub.erman gets

. a
percentage and exclusive distribution'i

Pampa .dissolving its own handling
depaftment. Not only expect to ini-

prOye class ^ of output during '41 but
to ,achieve the first

[
lai'ge-scale joint-

selling, of the Hollywood arid native
product.

.

'

Production of Argentine pictS: was
until recently much like Hblly>yopd
of 'long . ago. - Five companies
now dominate production and the
few indiei iare closer to the present-
day indies of Hoilywopd. . They're
producers who prefer to do. just One
of two filnis a year and let some one
else distribute. Each of the Big
Fiye make from eight to 12 features
annually. Fact that more arid more
banks are irtvestinfe their ..pesols Is

an
.
indication that they, consider it

a' big-tirne .industry. . ,

Leading, companies are: Baires,

Argentine Sono, Lumiton, Pampa
and EFA. -;;'

.

SUNDAY SHOWS

IN ENGLAND TO

BOf APRIL 20

London, April 1.
J

April 20 has been set as start of

Sunday stage shows. Deal will work
under a setUp whereby recpgiri.ized

govefnnrient
;
spokesnian, of opinion

his particular area, heeds- the enter-

tainment for troops or industrial

workers, will issue request for okay
by municipal authorities to open
legit or vaude houses, or both. Thei

last is considered more of less a for-

mality.,

Solev condition attached to the

opening - is u.sual six-day week for

employees. Where a. locality is With-:

out adequate hpusing arrangements,
licensing authority can commission a

•structure not ordinarily Used, for

enlejtainmenty, Exhibs will be-^il

they 'ire - not already;;^ squawkiiig
plenty about- this cpmpetish, Public

dancing is vetoed jby, the riew Order,

but sanie cart be i[olten around, by
i
fpfming. private clubs, membership
going with usUai admish charge.

. Bbxi ng and wrestling . are ; nixed on
thc-Sabbath; : "..,; /'

GOOD EASTER WEEK BIZ

EORMEreiTYAMUS.

':•'/.. Mexico Gity,. April lb.' ^

•

..Be.<t..bij:.:in. years, is being enjoyed

Ibis Easier
.
Wccit by .mbstvbranohes

ot the -industry, • tfade ; being . rated

'25%' better .than' that ' of jast Elaster^

Upping . was. altributed- iafgely
.

.

tb;

•more^ AmcficEh .
tourists and .unusu-

ally large number of - .visitprg from

the provinces; 'attra'cte.d herts by bar-

gain/ .railroad excursions. : . , ;

Ci.hemas ;cashcd.,-in by exhibiting

outright religious pix. or .thbse -With

a stron.g religious trend. Like policy

was followed by the stagersiiow thea-

tres.: Six carnival's found .thiey had

ngiircd smaflly by plcying he'fc dur-

irij; Ea.stcr. .•'pLit-.pf towhers went for

all the pitches, in a big way;

Draw

8,000r^etually-jn B^^

. ; Biuenos .Aires, April 15;

Berta Sinigefman, Argentine poetry
reciter, whose audience draw • has
made her: a big ^enteftairimeht- name
in Sonth America; Is -lea.yirig shortly-

on a tour that makes, most visiting

U. S, star schedules look anemic in
comparisph. Jaunt which \ inbludes
dhile, Peru; Ecuadof;' Colombia,
Venezuela, Cubia and Mexico, features
stops in pft>;the-map - places; 'that
rarely , get stag^ show -talent,

.

; Senorita Slngerman —^ sister. ' of

Argentihe film staf Paulina Singef-
mari—-usually, draws more than 8,000

at the ppeh~ air season Pf the Colon
Theatre- ip . B.A: land .even bigger
crowds in: Mexico: and Peru; .where
she does tfher recitirig in bullfighjt

rings. ":::^
,

•
- Gutting- theatrics ip a minirtiurn,

shes steps out on stage :in
. a simple,

eveiiing kown, -picks soniething iput

of. hef repertoire of .400. poems—arid
lets go. 'They, ec- 4t\up* She's made
tours of S.Av and Spain sirice 1923.

ft"()gnSses

anies

.
:V Mexico. Gity, April 15. ;

Restoratiipri ias a regular -playhpuse
of :.the historic Teatro. de laVRepub-
llca in Quefetaro^ City, capital of
QUeretar.6 state, has been undertalteh.

by. the federal and state government.
Theatre was inau^ufated in 182i2, 'the

year after Mexico .attained her in-

dependence; by : the Empbrer AgUs-
tln ItUrbidei who sooh after fiell from
grace because he spught tp iestablish

an etnpire in republican arid defno-

:
cratie' Mexico.

-

The theatre -'was the scene of the

collapse of another empire in Mexicb,
fpf it was there, in 1867, : that the'

couftmartial was held that cpn.-

demed to deSth Maxmilian,.- Napo-
leon the Third's puppet emperor of

Mexico, arid hiis imperiailistic Mexi-
can lieutenants. The theafre .was
also the scene of . the. signing in 1917

of the hew Mexican federal consti-

tution. Some of .the greatest stafs of.

the Mexican and European- tage

have played the hpuse.

..The theatre^ has been dark fof

some- time, iribstly because pf the

increasing .popiilaifity. of pictures,

fiut the goverrtment intends to .bring

the pld playhouse back in iaccordarice

with its pfogram- for assistirig the

theatre in Mexico, The renovated,

theatre is counted Upon; to be a great

tourist attraction.

Par's Birminghaiii (Eng.)

Office Blitzed, MetrQ

Moves H Q. 10 Miles Out

Paramount's Birmingham office In

England was demolished by Nazi
bombers one night last week, accord-;
ing to word received iri iN; Y. ; All

fecprds .wefe saved because they had
been m'oved previously; tp a safer

spot but a sfcff riiember, on night !

watch; is listed as missing. -

j

Metro moved its BirriiingHam, office

recently to a suburb about 10 miles !

away after the heaVy destruction

caused by. . Nazi bombing planes/

Several : other . U. S, filiri.; coftipanies

have .mo.ved headquarters cway from
densely populated cities; ' .

Recently a delayed
; actibn bomb

fell in front of;: the: Metro oifflce -in-

Cafdifi but fortunately all films had
:been;stored outside the, town, which
enabled ; the coritpany , to ...deliver

prints ;pri schedule. \:-; Birmingham
vaUlts.of t^etfo had Ijeen, demolished
several weeks : ago- -.but deHyerjes
were msde from other branches.:

This damage prompted the company
to imoye its offices.

OF

MEX PIX AGM TALKED

": \ Mexico City, April 15.

.Enforced eixhibition 'of, ;Mexican
pix, a rule that wiL<i nixed recently

when*. the exhibitors, coriviheed the

government that- it was impp.s.s.iblctp

obey thi.^. IjJw becau.se there iust

•afen'ii; enough . homemade.s . to . gp
.arbuhd;. has ;bobbcd . up again

,
in a :

;b,ill authored by.! Conqfessman :Luis.,

Ordorica Ccrda of Michoacah.' ;
[

. .Mea.'-ure also ihcludes clauses that

affect foreicn pix arid their distribu-

tors. Cpngres.s is expected to act. on
this bill late thl.s' month;;

' Vichy, March 18.

Nine months after German troops
filed irito i*aris firidS ithe French , filnV

industry concentfating its .energies

on keeping its head above water and
with its former ambitions of surpass-

ing Hollywood's . 'qualitative ; and
quantitative production completely
cast info limbo. .

"
..

In these nine . rivoriths some prog-
ress has been registered. Ordinarily

the current} e£fort wpuld seiem slow;

spniewhat . disorganized and held
dOwri, by bureaucratic methods and
red tape. 'Under the. present cOridi-

tions, the progress registered is quite

commendable arid dembnstfates that

the French^ spirit has riot beeri com-
pletely crushed.

Since the signing of the Armistice

seven new films -.have been' com-
pleted, arid several,. begUri betbre the
cessation pf hostilities,, haye been fln-

ish.eid ;as well. , :That riiore of the
films, dating to pre-Arriiistice days,

are still gathering dust in their un-
finished state is due to the fact that

the G6rriiaris . are not- encouraging
their completion ibf multiple rea^

sons. Some of the themes are. not

niiich tb their liking while German-
controlled companies in Paris are

out to do a bit of producing on their

own, end and they would much pfcr

fer to ' keep the market clear for
tiieir .own product.

Iri ' the .last two morithii the Ger-
mans have softened up a bit arid per-

mitted the exhibitors in Paris ..to

shpw some of the 33;fllms completed
before the Armistice but not yet
released. Something had to be done
to hypo - b:o< receipts since Parisian

audiences cpld-shouldered the Ger-
man films and failed to show much
interest iri old; releases. "The only
gainer was legit, with theatrical

men smiling broadly and bragging
that they were doing better business
than ever before, both in Paris and
in occupied arid non-occupied pro-
vincial towris. The half .dozen re-

leases have staffed film fans trek-

king back to showcases with renew-
ed interest;

-Great .Plant-

Great plans are
. announced for

imminent productions. More than a

score are announced and even if the
number should be reduced by the

time they get to the lot, it deriion-

^trates a healthy desire of the
French industry to get back into the
funning. . .i

; .

All the new films finished since

the. middle of June have been prp^
duced on the Riviera, which the
French now call the 'French Holly--
wood,' although the only.; compari-
son at thie present time is a climatic
one since the activity leaves mUch
to be desired on the French side.

'La Merveilleuse Visite- 'La
Nuit Magnifique' ' ('Marvelous Visit'

of 'Magnificent
:
Night') was the first

of the
. postr-Armistice picts to be;

finished. Piloted by J. P, Paul in,

with scenario by Andre Paul An-
toirie, - the picture Was rushed tp
completion! in a fortnight and was
released early , in

.
January. . Heading

the / cast are. Fernandel, . Charles
Vanel, Janine Dafcey, arid Made-
leine Robinson.

'La .Fille du Puisatlef ('Well Diig-

gef's, iDaughtef.') with Ralmu and
Jbsette. Day, is: ; the first fuU-
Icngther started and cpmpleted un-
der the 'netv order' in France. It's

already being exhibited to Swiss au-
diences arid getting good review
comments. Mafcel PagriOl did the
megging. He plarined this film many
-months ago but with war delays
couldn't get around to It. until the
war was a- thing; of the past, . .

'Le ChapeaU de -Paille d'ltalic

-('The Italian Strawhat'), megged fay

'Maurice Cammage with Fernandel,
Tfamel, NCharpini, • Joseline Gael,
Therese Dorly arid Jad<iueline Lau-i

rent,- is . also- off the . lot; It's a com-
edy by Labiche and Marc Michel.

Perennial Legit Star, ;

Cecije Sorel/Set for Pix
It took the surprise: pf the defeat

to. get perennial legit thesp Cecile.

Sorei into films, 'and . the . result is

that she has. .coriie through neatly
•In 'L:An 40'. ('Year 1940'). Cast with
her are Jules Berry, Tramel, Jose-
line, Gael, Simone Befriau, Marcellc
Pri^nce and Alerntie. Yves Mirande
did' the scenario, .arid : Raymond

Leboursier the-, difectirig.' This-; list

of names was^ sure to go to :to.wn.. It

was released ;in Marseilles a few days
ago but.ttie ciengpr came;down on: ail

fours. It has
.
been banned lintit-

some
..
objectionable' featUfcs have

beipn .elitriiriated;. -.

. Viviane Romance arid her insep-
afablc ^sidekick, Gtiorges Fiamant,
with Robert Vigan arid Helen Gance
have just .finished- .'Le. Venus Aveu-
gle' (The Blind Verias'). Abel
Gance; both; directed .the pic;: arid
wrote the .scenario. ' Now that the
French 'oomph' girl has gotten this
film out of the- way, 'shfe is planning
IP

.
return tp; the! stiage;

' Although
she got her staff iri vaude" she :npw
plans bigger and better things and
wants to; take a fling at dramatics;
In ; between she is; writing her me-:
moirsi ;bntitled 'The Life. of a Star^'

.'Parade, eri Sept Nuits* (.'Pafade \n-
Seven Nights'), ; series of -

'

sketches planned" befpfe.; the: war,*' is

also completed. Sketches have been,
written fay fttarcel Achsird,- Rene.
Lefebre. and Henri ,Jeanson; Rairnu
holds; main rbliBi ;Mafc Allegrct did
the directirig..

'Nous les
.
Jeunes' ' . ('We the

Yourig'), a propaganda "pic,; winds up
the list, of completed films; : Piloted
by Mafcei Cloche, it has actors with
well established

;; reps,; including
Madeleine Sologne, Jacqueline Ro-
mane and

. Jean Daurand. It's all
about the ; life of Captain Henri
Bournazel,

.
French North African

militafjr.:her0.

"

-'.i).etalls' Lacking-
- -y

Several films are on. the lot but
precise details -are presently- lack-

.

ing. Iri Paris,; 'Sjmiphonie Fantas-
tique,'

.
based on the life of French

coriiposer Louis Berlioz, is beirig pi-:

Ipted towards completion by Chris-
(Gontiriued . on page 54) . .

BRIT. QUOTA

London, April 1. ,

Latest to-do around film qupta,
which continues :to: concern pro-
ducers and exhibs alike, is a dis-

tinctly revolutionary proposal put:
forward to trade biggies 'that scrap-
ping of - the Act 'eltogether precede a
scheme governed entirely by good
intentions. New deal would operate
via a committee embracing whole

I
film industry and pooled finances;

]
rentees would, agree: to up coin
again!5t present quota obligations,
and give a grandstand promise to go
for local product to an extent not
less than now required hy the quota.
F-xhib .support Is -stated to be clinched
a.s result of attention it's given Brit-

ish films in past and. indications are
that screens would take homeland
pix sans compulsion by law;

It listens like a symphony In some-
thing flat As for the plugged ex-
hibitor backing, not long ago there
was. wild squawking in production
circles at brushpff -givien British, pix
by bookers, plus talk about nickel-
pinching terriis and bad playdates.

Planriing bug has hit the film trade

<-,s follow-up to lopming Government
Cpriimission; regarded by them ai
strarislrng British production;;

.
Alsp,:

Films (Council recently threw out ex-
hibs'^ proposal their quota percent-
age should be cut in view of short-

age .0^ available British pix.. •:

Black^s'yanitiesV Clicks

in Brighton, Eng., Bow
Lprid.on, April 15.

;

' Geortje Black's 'Vanities' bpened

at the Hippbdrprrie; Brightbri, suburb:

of Lo'^i.Ooh, on,Friday (11) and indi-.

! cated . click : possibilities when- it"

j
prccms ' shortly ^ at the Victoria

Palace in the .West End.
:- Flanagan and Allenn and Frances

Day arc outstanding amppg the cast.
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CITIZEN KANE
RItO rifli*;i>'er jifoOut-eO iinil^Urocifil' liy

Orsiiii WrUo:*. wild Is- MiriiTfTT (iflnlniil

•t'rfi'nplii.v, lltfVlHfin J, ..Mnnkl«wl<-z iiinl

Wl'llcy : liuii^lo I'liiniinsfiil iiiul ,
i onilui (e<l l>y.

Beihiil-(l ileii-hiiinii; .
pholiicriiiiliy. V'Kit-

Tol.-incl;. siJCClMl iifrfots.- V*Tniiii
.
V; Wallier;:

tillfop; IloUerl \YlF«; Pi-eylcwPil .ill l.trniOl-:

V.v Apriro, •) 1. UUnnlnK,wav ihf'rtirp

lime. rJO'.MIJiS.
]<.lh«. .'. . .

Kiij>e,. ace S;'. . ;•.

iCiihe' III;.:." i'•.

Kan(>.s Kallier.

.

..tcUolnli ljil:'n(l-.'(

•iivisail .Alcxoi'uli-r.

Mr. Bernstein . ...

.

J«me!( \V. CVfUvH. ..

Walter .Parks' THatoher.
Mi;.«: Kline (.Motlier). ....

Hiiymonrt .

.

Einlly NVr^on., ... .

Herbert <:ijrler.

Thompsonv . . . ...i .

Ml!;S • AiKlerrori:,-. . .-.

Mr. Rtiw Ijst (in, i. . ...

Headwjilter..'. . . ; . . <

i

Malls'te.v. ....

.

est . sense- of huipor. Ther? aren't

hali a dozen snickers irt the film.

\ relies jportrays the chief charac-

ter With surprising success, consider-

ing that the picture marks his debut
as 9 hlrh actor." His associiites are

selected from his Mercury Theatre's:

actors,' few of . whom have had' prer
I

vioiis screen experience, f It would
seem .'that their, marquee obscurity

might react •iinfa\rorably amonn
prospective customers. The contrary

is riiore likely;. , because whatever
else 'Citizen Kane', may be; /it is a

refreshing cinematic novelty,-, and
the' general, excellence; of • Us- acting

is .riot', the least of its-.assets. Out-
fetandihi ' performance.'! are given by
Joseph^ Gotten, Dorothy.; Coroingore-,:

Everett. Slbarie, George Coulouris.

Ruth VWarrick; Ray' CpUihs,. Paul
. PhiHi) . vai) //inoi

i Stcwart and Forturiio BohahovaV
.fliiii sihiiiiiiK

; Techriically the film benefits by
Gregg Tolahd's . fine . photography,
and Vernon-. L. Walker's special efr

fccts, .which . include new .
uses of:

Miniatiife Reviews

-. ... .;
i ... .owdn' AVolios

. . i'... .-..Jiiiildy. Swan
. .

;

. . ... . Soiiny '']tu|ii>

.:. . ,,:l.Hili-iy .ShanTiiin.

. . . , : V- . .^losepli- Ciillen

... , .i)rtiut.liy .I'omfnKoiK
.....<.'. Evprpn^*l">ine

'. .
. .

.'.
. . . Uii.v "folllns-

../(lepVKe' f'oii-lou.i-la

l A^rtes .
.MoiiVelicBi'l

, ; ... ; Pa 11 1
- ><tew;ir[;

•. .
,. Hiiih SVnr'i-irU

./Krfiklhe Sanrnril
.•..Wlllliiiii AUiinil-.

.'.fSeorpl.t •>t'<"':P!<.

....Fprlunlo Jjonanova

Orson; Welles, 'who. nearly .-jicaredi

the country half to death . with his
: rhpntage." M

memorable broadcast-; of a blitz by

Invaders from; Mars, has uncovered

lof press .review his initial, filrrt pi'O;

Herrmah is .dramatic. The profes-

sional pdlish .which, brightens.- the

prbductiori indicates that 'the RK.O
.studio- is capable. ' of the highest

diictibhv'^bf. which he. is co-aiithor. .standard of output. ^
'

Btafv-directbr rand i)r<>duceri, foVlow- v '^''^j^S^
Kanel'^is. -a /trTumph

.
for

jV . ,;v ' u • <^ who overnight, so to
fng an advance. publicity. bf.rrante ^_^..^^^
that has made it the most widely e-

o?flce- fi m personalities.
' Flin.

ploited entertainment of the senson. *^
.:

When its. pirh for exhibition finally is I v.,-,kT«,f«r or<n v^xt a Kw
set i>y ilKO. probably as a roadp?iox.v I PENNY pEI^ENADE
attraction -in .keV spoti?; it is cerlniri -i ^ . . :

- •
.

' v

td draw - h-c^ivilv at. the boxnffio" ' : Cr.hurtHa release P.f Oeorp.e. .Slevrr.s
.

iror

\i, i'r- ^ > ^ r,L
0O\oin,j,.

,,,„., Ion;, rtlrei-led 'by Stevens; iiasoclule.pi-.p-

Welles has found the :SCrcer)'RS er-..;.,iu,.f,, Kred ...llutul. , KiafK , Irene -Vunne.
fective fbi' 'his- uninue showmanship <.'an.y- ;rtraht.; '. screenplay ,.by . .MoVrie- nya-

as radio and the'. th'efatre. \ " ' K'n<r from siory by
^
Martha _^rhcavpns-...

'iz-^na' ir. \, ei«^>^>^B..^;r..< fninera;.- Joseph .^^.BlKerJ eullori oivo.
^..Citizen. K?,rie . is. a film -possessing-. , yxj^^^.: rtirertor. / m. w. siMoff.
the «ure dplJar mark; ..which :.d is- .I'revitwed at ARtor. xew Yviirk, April r,

tihgiii'shes ever.Y.-. daring enier<i*ih-- -'-ii. R.iinnlhB Oihe. ..ii8 .MisS:
'

,ihent venture that is created b.v a
workman who. is riiaster prthe t?ch-;

' nique and mechanics .of his j-nedium.
It is a two-hour show, filled to . the

. last minute with brilliant Mncid.f>oti

unreeled , ill method and efT.ects that
sparkle with . .prigiriali'ty and' irivcn-

tion. Within the trj?de,- 'Kane' will
•tihiUlate keener creative -effbrts. by
HoHywobd's' top directors..'.

Although the public generally will

.tulle. Gardiner.
Jioftor' Ailnma.
.V.ls.< Oliver:...
.vppjejack. • •

•.

nri(i:y.;.-

trlha:'; i.

Dr. Han ley;.

.

.iiidee-.,.,-.-:>..

BlllihKS.

.Irene Diinfie-
.'.

. .fary. Oram
...;-.:..:.. B'eiiliih'Bondl-

. ... j-.^Edkar,-;Huch'a!i.i.in.

r': . . .

.

.-. . . ; .\hn ;.f)oran

. .:Kvh -.t.ee -Kuhey.
-. ... .:. .T.J'ohard W inV \',

... :W«Ills: Clnrh
, . ... ..Waller- Sbderllnir

Irene Durine arid Gary Grant, 'who
a short time ago had audiences howl-
ifig :at th^ir antics . in The : Awful

find it wholly, satisfactory as Uving.i Truth.' return to the Gblumbia; b.iri-?.

up to its' unusual advance ballyhoo; [her. in tPeriny Serenade,' .at\d. the
the film is a job: of picture producing
that will make indelible Impress on
cbrite'mporary production; It niiijht

have been of coriventionail design
and still (iualify as a big grosser. It

hapipehs to be k firstrdas^ film of
potent importance to the art of mo-
tioh pictures;

Audiencels, of course, will seek
In the film's story of a mjilti-million-
aire newspaper publisher, political
aspirant and wielder of public ppin-
Ipn such, incidents that may be 4n-.
ierpreted as uhcPmplimehtary ;to
William Randolph Hearst, since the
protests against the . film release,
which have been kept alive for the
past three, .months, -were made ' by
executives and employees in his or-^

. gahization. There isi, in part;a parallel
of the exciting, early years of the
Hearst career and the adventures of

. Welles' hero; Kane;. But any ob-
erver . of the film who. possesses
some slight knowledge of the pi:ivate
life, and lousiness activities of the
piiblisher can scarcely interpret the
screen: character as a delibejatei un-
kindly handling of the Sage of Saa
Simeon.' It cannPt be denied . that

: Hearst . has played an important .role
.in the American scene for the past

•'. lialf-century, which is the period of

y the film's story; And it is accepted
generally. (Pr; perhaps, soon will be)
thait the era which produced such

. colorful ftgure.s as Hearst and a score
of other hardy and audacious indi-
vidualists in American life, is: swift-
ly passing into history. The cen-
tral, character of the film is a coin-

same customers are going to have
just as fine, a time sniffling and weep-,
irig over a very sentiniental story
about husband, wife and- stdbpled
child. Exhibitbrs would be smart to
furnish, handkerchiefs at the Sox-
office. Incidentally, they had better
lay in a big supply; This is the,best
tear-jerker that has come to the
.screen, since the. first production of
'Madame.' And that's going way
back.

.

.Produced with less skill -and aicted

with ,les.s sincerity, 'Penny Serienade'
might have missed the mark by a
mile; but Geoirgie Stevens' direction
.and the excellence of the stairs', play-
ing make the film an entry, for top
bookings ' and extended first runs. It

is fashioned for the falmily trade
everywhere, with" special matinee
appeal. The characters are young
home folks and' could be duplicated
in ?n. instant frpmi any local Iphone
book.
Here's the story. Miss Dunne and

Grant adopt . a six: weeks' old baby
and raise her until she, is six, when
..she dies, after a brief illness. . Then
they adopt a boy of two.

That's aU, biit the telling of it from
an excellently . written sCreenscript
by Morrie Ryskind. who iound.inspi-
ration from a

. McCall's Magazine
story by Martha Cheavens, occupies
nearly two hours, .in the course of
which there are tenderness, heart-
throb, comedy and good, old-fash-
ioned, gulping, tears. Half a dozen
times the j'iarh approaches .the sac-

'CitUen Kane*: iRKO ); A opX-'

pfflce CJiplosiibn establishing. Or-
son Welles as an • overnight film

click,-'-- :

;'

'.

•Penny Serenade' (CbJ); Rer
uniori :pf Irene Dunne ?ind .Gary

Grant - in/iih excellent' dpmestic

story. Tears and: good boxoftice

;

.guai-anteed. ;\- --..'--^
''''

V •Model Mite.' <\Jh Blpridelt-:

•ppwfll co-star in bright 4b-.

; mcstic- -cpmedyv .
-.^:

•

• 'Repeirt ;at I^elsiireV (RKQ>.
Moderate budget - pi-ogramrrier.

.win get .by. as ..iiURport in. the
'

.
Subs'cqueht. .duals. :

.
. : .

-
•

^Shadows on the Statrs' (yfB). :

Light, v myftery . fere .withpitit

; .harries;;, - v^;-
'

; .
-

'

^Misslng 10 biys' ^Col)-^^

. celienl- mystery with b war .

flavor.- : Will help keep tHe Ip.w

;half'6j,a dual frpm saggi

.: .
'Flyinjr .Vvild' (Mono). 'Third-'.-

:- i^k.te. diversion. as -.a ioupiei -pf''for*

. n-ier Deaid ' .End; kids ; thwart

saboteurs at an aircraft factory.

'Pirate of the Seven Seas' (FA).
British, meller only for dualCrs.

;'Across. the Sierras' CCol). . An-
pthier :Wild Bill . Hickpk adveii.-;.

ture,. with : Bjli Elliott hitting- the

:

.V'ujual^pajri :
-;- .;'.:.

; . 'In o'ld Cheyenne' (Relp),.. Just-

another wiesterrier. :.

i'Er Mas inrielic Dei Pueblo'

. ( Argieiriti ne). .Weak . comedy star-

.

ring -Luis , iSahdrini. •

'

'The 'New Tiacher* (Artkinp).

Russian .ver>iori of Hpllywood,'?

; most popular Iprmula^ . .Strictly

. for the sureseaters; :

-

'Kidnaiiiiinr Garillas' (indie).

- -A -Class' D^ dud, .

':•- ^-:.-.;:'-;-:-.-..

'

'El Mcjor Papa Del: Muiido'
. (Argentine). Strongly natiorial-;,

istic, pic's prospects' iare bright.

'Bride Pf Biiddha' (lildie). So^
: : called documentary ifeature of
' India; . :

dubious eritry .

- dauled;. .

.

REPENT AT LEISURE
Hoiiywood; April A;

'

--«KO .releiiie uf: Cliff '.Helit prodiirl'liin.

.Keuiui-es Kent Taylnr.' Wendy Hiirrlr,

Ueoi'Ke Harbler... l>|i--e<;U'(l .by J'.'rank Wiio.il-

ruff. Screenplny .by. Jerry t.'iidy; nlorj-,

.Ininei) (Jtiw and Arniiiiii- D't'saeiiu; -oamei-H,

.NJcholns .MiiKuracH; Hpeclal-effeotM.- Vcniori

I,. AViilki'ri-.edlliii-. Ifarry .Marker. . I'l-'e-

vlowed.: In .Miiilln rriiji'i'llnu- lliipih . April K,

41, Ummliif; 11

Klithunl' lIUKheM.
Bmlly - HalOn lii.

II. .('. Bnlrtjvln.

.

RucUinKlianfi. .

.

Miirpan-. . ,

Mja. lialdwln. .

.

I*rrnc(< l.*iiril...r.

MK"i»' Fl.Vhn:,.;, ,

.

Mrf. JlorSinj. .
.-^

l(ufe;.-..;.:. .,

: «e .<NINN.
;-.

. . . . ; . . Kent 'I'ayliii-

Wi. '.. i.'. . Weiidy Jtarrl.fl

, ; : -,<!«^irB«. Hurbler
i.i..'lhil.i'.st<>ii lltill-

, . y, ,
.'. .(.•Iijii lca. -I.ani;

•<tlln Wulkfr.
.-, . .

;-.
. .-.-;U)ifa-*l - Ktorin

'.;.;...-.>.:.ti^itliTi|et.il<ii

. ; . ,1 Vcll.'Oiinnlninhain

. ... ../.^nowflafic'' Tooncs

ppsite, rather than either portrait or-H^?'^''^«- °"^y t<' turned back Into

Caricature.
One cannot, help biit wonder what

all the shootio<! was about.
Swift m.oving^ World events since

before thp turn of the century until
the oreserit furnish the background
for 'Citizen Kane.' Story is Credited
Jointly to Herman J. ;Mankiewicz and
Welles: Its unfolding is urtiisual and
original to .films, inasmuch as. it is
related through :the . experiences of
five vseparate characters, .bthpr: -tlian
the maii^ figure. . It is. a narrative
technique riot infrequently employed
by hoveliSts. Wilkie: Collins told the
tory of *The Moon Stone- after- this
-fashion.

Thus
.
th#^ early, tebeilioav :you^

ful-years of the. powerful Kaihe are
described by ; the. iiamily attorney,
who neither understood,nor had any
deep

: afTectiori' fot :the yPung man.
The thread iis picked, tip by Kane's
faithful 'busines^y riiariagerv: then by
his secprid wife,, by his pnlv earnest
friend and finally by hiis butler..Each
ccourit . spans an extendisd period
of time,; providing a different point
of view and varying estimate- of."
character. Pieced tcether, - like , a
jigsaw: puzzle,;, the. pai'ts arid ifici-
dents ;omitted by. iearJier riarrat'ovs
arp supplied by others. •

:
When ponipleted. the authors' cop-

ceptipn of Kane, is a riiah. who had
every, niaterial . advantage in 'life^

but "who lacked ,a feeling of human
sympathy arid tolerance. It is a' story

.
of spiritual failure. Wliile the case
is well drawii and relentlessly ex-
pourided, ; the over-emphasis . of
harshness and selfishness . rii ilitates
against complete audience enjoy r

.merit.. So intent is-the lefTort to
prove Kane: a. frustrate that . hp aN
.lowarice is made to picture.hirii as a
Tiuniari being. . On ^this account he is

riot wholly real^; l^either he nor his
associates is blessed with the slight-

sound, huriian comedy^drama.
. - Filiri marks the .retur.n of Miss
punrie after ' an .extended vacation,
the only effects of; which seem to be
that: she. proves again ; her place
among the hairtdfill of women screen
stars. ; In the role of a hot too .prbs:

perous :wife, of a ;small-town strug
gling newspaper publisher; : she ;is
gay and earnest, and plays the .s6ny

timental passages with restraint: She
has. had more spectacular roles, but
none, that required, sustaining' quite
the mood Pf. her latiest film.

-: Grant, also, takes the assigriment in
stride, scoring :iri;: several; bits as a
baby nyjrse- and: plifiidirig foster^
father---
' , Supporting -cast includes SeUlah
:Bondi,' Edgar Buchanari arid . Ann
Dorari.: Despite the tiirieflil title, the
oriiy melody heard is Via a few: pho-
hPtrraph- platters;

.

.
Film should turn out; to be a sere-

nade of quarters at the boxofflee.
- ^ -^y-- - ;; -jrlin; ;-.

MODELW
:
Hoiiy\yopd, April i^^^

- TTnlverEai releaa$ oC T..elffh Jason .i>r.o'dui-

(loH. directed by- Jason, -;stai'B - Jnan Blon-
dell and .:Dick- Po.well; -features -•.rhalile

HiiKfele.<i; '. r.ee 3owmBn. Iiiicllo -VValso'n,.
lluHi f-Jon^nelly.- Billy. Gilbert; Jrthn Qiialen.
Sn-ee.n)iJay.('harlM.Ivaufnm'n..-Hbv«oe..Tack-
son.- nrant. <3.arrett;;.orlslilal flory, T.etKh'
Jason: camera,- Norbert.-Brodlhe; editor.
Arlhiir. Hilton; hiuelcal' dli^ectoii', H, J.-

Rn Her. - Previewed.- at Alexander. .- Glendiile,
April l-«; .'4Iv RuhnlnB tinve, !«.MiNS.

built Ground riiarita! adventure,
bickerings and jealousies niriririg for
geheraraudience; eritertainment; Pic-
ture hits its mark easily and stacks
up a^ a strong programmer that will
satisfy the ciistpmers once they are
through the turnstiles.The Dick
Powell-Jpan ^BlPridell marquee dup
may garner solo bookings, especially
in the fatriily houses.

'Model Wife' was a package . deal
tied /together by. - agent Charles K.
Feldman. Latter bought; story by
Leigh Jasori, corralled writers to
handle screenplay, pencilled in; Miss
Blondell and ; Powell for the leads
and jaspn tP direct—then . sold the
entire setup to Univefsal. FeldmanV
Jasori, writers. Blondell arid Powell
tossed in their services for direct
perceritage of picture gross^ which,
in view of .moderate basic negative
co.st of $160,000. ^aside. from the per-
centage .cuts involved,, will likely
give each participant more coiri than
on straight salary arrangements.
FeldiTiari functioned through prelimi-
naries and shpoting as advisory pro-
ducer, although the producer credit
goes, to Jasori on all titles and adver-
tising. -..

Story poses the. dilemma of a
young miarried couple anxious to af-
ford a baby, but both, have to retain
their jobs under Cover in. the modiste
salon operated by Lucile Watson.
When latter's playboy, son appears to
take a whirl at ^york, he singles out
Miss Blondell for his particular at-:
tention, to develop plent.y of jealousy
from Powell.

. Husband then loses his
job when marriage is dlcloseid around
the store; cbiiple separate arid he ac-<
cepts a job in China. Beforj^ he cari
leave, sternness in Miss Wat^ori rielts
and. she. brings

. the couple tpgether
fPr closer bonds arid ari lanticipated
heir; - • -. . -

:;r
---i ;

--. :.

Picture rolls along sriloothly with
minor, letdowns iii cprisistently fast
pace/' sparklirig:: with, .easily . under-
stood, marital crossfire. in dialog arid
.sit.uatipris: Both script and direction
show careful preparation before piit-
tiiig

.
feaiture iritd worlc arid" is .v^ell

: worth, (on. screieri) the . tiriie' con*
sumied. Frequent laughs are expert
ly developied iand timed.; ;

- Mis.<< Blondell, arid Powell- provide
zest tp their;;Av'ife-aridrhu5band roles,
arid picture gives the pair a«ew start
as >;. rpi^ntic team of marquee' rat
irig. Lee BbuTnari. clicks as .the play-
bpy,-. white Charles ftuggles essa.vs a
fam iliar Milquetoast cHaracterizatiPn.
•Lucile Watson Is Pkay ;as the salon
operalor.i while Riith Dpnrielly and
Jbhri Qiialen are most promriierit: in
thei .sriiall supporting Cast.
;Productlpn- backgroiirid is ade-

qliate. while technical contributions
compare with higher-budget attrac
tions; - -:

. ... 'vWdlf;

; This moderately budgeted prbgrariri.

number, despite its falling to pieces
,for .a finish, .provides : sufficient in-

terest for' "support '.piirposes in ^tjie

sybseqiient :
; arid - faniily houses.

Frarilc • WoOdruft ^ directs . to ;
inject

mariy light riiomerits thst are not in-

cluded in, a ..sp-so .script while the
featured trio of Kent Taylor, Wpndy
Biarrie and CJebrge ;Barbier turn in
good perfofnjariceis ; to retain audi-
ence atteritibri. -;

Stpry tells of the daughter: Pf a

department .store owner wh<i wajk.s

out ori riJarriage to a fortune huritr

ing fpreigner, arid .-seeks ; a 'good'

American husband :who wpuld not
be .swayed by her money. Most con-
veniently, she meets, and aiiic':ly

mnrries.' an. arribitious .clerk in her
father's ,tie denartrneht tP save ,him
from, disriiissal; ' ;Unaware . of his^

wife's; ide"tit3?t the hiuband . i.s giveri'

series of prortibtioris in the ..store Un^
iil he- becomes manager. Wheri he
dbe.s; find but the ;secreti he. walks out
on the job arid his wiite and, joins the
stafT; of a' Cprinpet.in.(» store; ; Firbiti

there bri; ;stb.ry goe.'' ' .synthetic ; and
strained tp wind- up wiih .a; recori-'

ciliatipri ^ thrbilgh 'merger pf the

stores and a wildly-conCocted eni-

: "ndariferirig a baby :tlif^' W'ir

had .previously adopted. , ; .-. VVn It;

Shadows oil the Stftirs

:

Wurner . Brojf.-. prodiiellon.- and -
. r^lea.'.-e.-.

Features Frieda. Inescoiii'r. I'nvil ('avanaKli.
Heather Ankel; Bruce liealer.- Ulret-led- b.v..

I>. Rosa Tiedei-man: 'stor.« taken fi-6in,play.

by Frank Vosper;- . screeniilay. I'AuUiony
(Toldcway-:. camera'.. AUC'ii U. iileBler:. editor;

:

Thoninii;Prtilt; -Reviewed at Variety, Ii'n<-

coin, 'Neb., dual, nuiinlnK lime; .6S .V1NH.
. .-. Fi-leda riiewourt

. ; ; . ... .VaiiT f'BvannBll

:

.Hea'lher AnKel
-. . . . ; .. . .rti'uce -I.eBier

...-.Miles; Mandjl-
, . . . ;i,unis'deii -riara:

I
;. ..;:.;. . .'furban Bey

. . , . . . ...Charles. Irwlii

;
'.

. .-. .i. . Pbyllls -HHrry
..... ..Slary Field
. .. ... ; . .-, . rail] Renay

. Sidney Bi-acy

days pripr to waking up in a h'os-

pittl. .;

'

. Seems. Harrison is, Ihvblvcd i

plane accident which kills his. flying
companion and leaves him in a daze.
By pickini; up the .wrong duds.' his
identity, is changed and he finds.him-
self a' spy tor enemies ot the ^hg-
Iish-French ialliance: Play 1ng aIon g,
he lifts the lid ori; a lot of enemy
prying: iritb affairs

.
military;: and

eventually' brings himself ';and the,
bthets up to ;a chasing :iiriish to head
,off a trairiload bl mtinitiPrisIn; Which
a timeborrib had been .placed; '

.

: Pic is based on Bruce Graeme's
novel, ?Disap[peararice of - Robert:
Tremayne-' and, in adapitin.g^ it to; the
film treatmcrit, scripters. John Mee-

:

hari arid James .C\irtis -spared hone
of its original g[ripping qUalitie.s..

- Karen Verne i. the; fenririie prin-
cipal and does a nicer job than any
oi her. previous, fllhi starts. She
IbokS: better under ; the camera leri.s,,

too.; .Jpari ;Mai:ion and. Leo Genn, the
sub.versives,' are very- good, while
CI. y. France, the Friench general;
makes a .iriemorable celluloid .try. .

. . Although it runs :V6 minutes; which
is a little Iqrig' for a second, feature;
it has .enough Interest to keen, it

frbrri^- driagging.^- ..
.:-.'

-: Art-

FLYING WILD
MonoKl-aih. release of .'^am Kal7<n|irn pro-

duel Ion. -Features Leo Gorvey. l)iibli.v 'J4ir-.

iliiii. Directed by William We.«l., OrlRl-

,

jittl stbry und soreenpl(iy.-Al.-Jlni-tln: i'lim-

eral Fr^d jacksohV Jr-f flliii e-lll6i'-,--K- diei-t

Odiden, At: Rlplto;. - , April,.

Mr?. ArinitaBa.
Reynolds.
Sylvia

;

-Rroinlluw.-.

,

Armltnce. .

.

Inspector. .

.

Ram Slnsh.
IHonstable. :

.

I.ucy . . . .

.

Miss Sliell..

Pallor. .\,

.

.

,

Watchmiin.

.

Joan ..Chambers;.'. ,',

Fred- Vhambers. . .V.
Mllo Everett.... ii,,

Ralph. Benson. ..

J. ji -.Benson,
•Mrs.. Mllo Evereit'>.
nonTl'illc.... .v.. .'...

Yhe Janitor. .>

Mr. ' Ifowai'd.
iMlss 'Kendall...

k

;j(ian: Blondipll .

.;-..;.. ;Diok Powell

.,;c'harlje tlu'KRies
, ; . ...-r.ee Bnwlnah.
.....r.uclle Watson

. . .-Ruth Donnelly
B.llly Gilbert-

. , . . . . . John- Quaten

.Ferdinand. MunJer-
;....i.,.MBry Kelly

..'Model* 'Wife' is- a farce, comedy

Pealt Him a New One
• .'

,
Ho April 15.

Ctirtis Bernhardt closed a new deal
as'directpr Pri the Warners lot.

,

First a.ssignriient ; under. , the con
tract, is 'The Dealer's; Name .Was
George.' -

'

,

*•:'

.Runnliig. time,: 63. MIN-H,

Mubkb;-.,
Dan.ny. . ;

.

Mldnny.
I'eewee. .

.

IjRUle.. . . .^,..'..

Scruno. ... . .
...'

AlKle...i.
'Helen;-,,:. ;:,,

.

Tom. . .;.:;.

Mr.' rte.vnbldx
nr. Nugel.:.
Fprbes. ...,;-,-;. ,

'Jack < ; .--.
. , . . ..

Xieori;ei..;.'.

.

Mnlrle... ..;.;,

U'oodword. . .

.

II; ••41.

Serrii-satisfactory. ;iri the mystery
groove, but with rib names to. carry
it : aiiywhere other than thie .down-r
side- of a dual. 'Shadows. pn:-the
Stairs'.is.B small nightmare pit miir-
der, general confusion and a let-

down at the finale;'

Setting is a London boardirig
house;: iri which .several murders
occiir. Miss Inescpurt and;: Miles
Mander rMri: the place; Paul Cava-'
nagh is a suspected boarder: Bruce
Lester and Hea'ther Angel tote the
romance, arid Turhan Bey loads up
the suspense . as the ominous Ori-
ental. . Windiip, instead. Pf settling
the ttirmoil, leaves the audience, in
the air, because the finish tinds Les-
ter reading a murder mystery, in.

.which he ha.s used :the characters of
the boarding house for his story.

There's no want of performance
any^yhere down the line in this cast,
everybody more able :than the yarn.
The Inescourt-Marider duo is excel-
lent, and both Paul Cavanagh and
Turhan Bey turn in, faultless, de-
liveries.

.
This is a picture drawn from a

script which had a stage airing, the
original being Frank • Vesper's play;
It was given the screen ;switches and
Conditioning : by Anthony Coldeway,
and .directed bv D. Ross Lederman,
;"Np departriient slacked up . iri the
presentation, certainly not the act*-

ing personnel, but it: still will have
trouble emergirig as a hiz-getter. All
the obvious marks of short. biid)(et
are present, too. - Art

....... .:T.eti rjiireey

'

. .
.'

.

.

... ., . : . Ilubiiy ;.rtird:in

. .;.
.-.'. . . ...IXibald- UKlnes

;.. .-; .-. .:l>uvld 06rn-y
;

.

'. . Hobby ,MotH-
.'^utishlhe .SHitiiiiy .MitrrLstm
. .

,;.--;..
'. ... .Kinrene ..i.."riini-ls

. ; . ..;.-. . . . ; ; ; Joan Uiirrliiy

..;.:,.; .;; .-
. . , Uuye O'Urleri'

.

. . i . . I
.'

. FleKbi'i't tta wlinniin
, ... ;.CcorK;i :J'vnil>i-4iii.l<e

. . . . . , Fon-e.«;( -:riiyi.<ir.

.-:.'..'.
. . ..;... .... Aldvit Chai<«-

..
-v'.;. ..I teiililB : .Miinre-

........ .V. .-
. ..; . Mnry - I IhVh rd '.-

;.:;;:...... ....,.-....-.....B«)b. hiii,.

/For sproe reaspri' npt. readiVy. ap-
parent, the brash yourigslers for-

merly called the Dead End Kids have
beeri re-tabbed the- East Side Kids
for thi& Mono^grairi; production. ' AM
the same, -Flying: 'wild' is : just one
more in the by-how-attenuatbd lirie.r'

up of Dead Etid Kids .actiori pic- -

turei. It's Glass .G stuff for. the itiar- ;

quee, or as a pro3^e<:t for critical

reaction, word-of-mbuth or boxoffice
pull. ;;.'.

.

.-:' ':

This t.ime five young rapscallions^;
two bf whom arC' apparently frprit

the original Dead End mob, tangle
with and ultimately hbg-tie a gang
pf saboteurs trying to block prbduc-
tioh at and steal blueprints from an
aircratt factbiy. ; When the pisture

.

isn't banging outrOf-the-corner-ojf-
..

the-mbiith wisecracks' at the audi-
ence, it's strainirijs the: credulity with
laboribiisly contrived story cbnstruc>
tion; •

- ;. -

; Leo Gorcey and Bobby Jordan are
featured as the ex-Dead End . ring-
leaders, "fhey give such accurately

r

remembered performances that the
dialog gives the impression of hav-
ing been lifted .frbm some' of their

-

past pictures. . The other lads are
standard, as are Joan Barclay, as the :

pretty ingenu, and Dave Q'Brieri, as

the juve. lead. Herbert
.
Rawlinspn,

as the aircralt. factory owner, arid

George Pembrooke, as the chief vil-/

lairi, sorriehow: riianage to remain,
sincere and credible, despite the.

lines they. speak. ;Hohe;

MISSING TEN DAYS
-Coliiniljla release, of- Irylnir AVher produc-

•tlon.. Stiii-a Reic Ttsrrlson; realures ..ICflren
Verne.- O. -V; France and - Joan Marlon.
Directed .by- -.Tim . Whelah:'. slnry,. ilrilci;
Graeme;, sci-cenpiay, :Joba Meelian.-,.IVi;- «n(l
James

.
- Cunis; -

' camera, . Otl(>~ . KanliireK;
edltur... Hugh:' S;t^nart, -. -Reviewed - at
Variety.- Lincoln. Nebi, dual. RunnlnR
time: 76 MIN8;
Stevens. . .....

;

Diane; v.-..;;

Geiieral . . ; ; ,
.'. .:

Den(ae^.-.v.
.J.anBon. . .:. . . . :

Frttnccjlse.,. J

Sir- James,-..; .'.

-.Victor;^.-..-, ;;,.
Andre..; ;:.l.'i.

;

..-.;,-,-Rex.'ttar.rl!lon

: . .Karen Vei'nie
......-.C. 'V,' France
,;'.... .Joan .Miivlbn
.;;...;.', . .T.eo- Genh
,. . . .'AnlbOny Holies
; . . . ;Roliert;.Rendel

. . ....... Andre ' Murpll
< ;-.-. . .-, John. - Abbott

This- is after-thought' stuff; biit
•good eritertainment '-materi&l. • If
soriie other bait is: offeried to^get the
patrons into the theatre, they'll stay
arid enjoy 'Missing 10 Days.'^a stPry
Pf

•
that period in French-British re-

lations riot so; long ; ago: when the
Maginbt Line meant .:the. equivalent
of security.; --

.
. . .

It's air Rex •ifiairri.son's picture; and
he's beeri written into it So -eher-
getically he couldn't imlss. ' He's a
deyil with the wPmen,;mo.st always
in soriie kind of trpirble, on the verge
of being, disowned by his parent, has
an uncanny way

.
of

;
getting in and

out pf things; and starts the picture'
by claiming he lost his meriiory , 10

Piriiite Of The Seven Seas
(BitlTISH-MAPE)

Film < Alliance production and release.

Sttira John Uo'dgej feat'urea Judy Kelly,

-

ICSnelh Kent, Louis Borell.. Olrwle.d by-

IT,nroId .Schuster.' Original screenplay; ..N<iel

I.anRley; cnrnera, OHo Kai>tui-«k. At .N'e\V

y<ri'k; N. Y.. dual, week April 9. Ml. Runr
ning lime: eie MIM8. .

Capla In Ha rley . . . . . . . . Johy LodBe-
Anh Warren.......^,..,....; ..;.Judy . Kelly
Cablnl. ...........,.......,..'. Kenelh' -Kei.it

Benson.. . .... .
. i... . .r.oiuls - lldrell

Henrietta 'Travers. i ...... Berth-» Relmore
Rev. -JanieB .Travera....;... i-Wylie 'Waiaim
Ijleut. . Slocken, . . ; . . . ; Geoffrey -Tripne

.

Slops ; . .-. , ; ; . , .'.
. , . i . ; ; .-,:. ...... Jerry .

"VernO
Dan. . . i:, . . . ..-.-... i ..... . . . Frank: ..reltincell.-;

Ho -.i-.'.-.. . Frank '(^rh.rane

-

This is. a iiea:tly copipressed meller
of the high seas, made in England,,
and.beirijg. released iri th i.s country
obviously to catch the lower' rling of
twin'rihellers. Nearly 100%: British
cast,

.
but Americjins . win hiave. hp-

trouble understanding thierin. And
film's action is;uridei-stahdable- in .any
tPngiie.:'

; Tn'e. tale of mutiny - against a
pearl-sriiiiggling' frelighter :

captain . is

embellisHedrWith a. povel .twist, when
a searaider, arid his pirates - ppurice
on the. rebellious' crew: at the crur..

Cial mbmerit.-; .^mple suspense Is ^in-

jected into, the highly dramatic -epi-'

sodeS, With director Harold Schus-
ter stressing actlori; There, are Im-.

.

plausible moments^ biit riigged .per-

forriiainces are contributed by a hiCe-
ly-.balanced cast;

, Of , thei more uribelievable mo-;
ments, .''the one in- which a British
destroyer: cap1;ain permits the no-'
tdribus sea pirate, Cabini, to. escape
even after a thorough search of the
halted vessel is perhaps butstandirig,
The final slugging match between
the munitions cr.eW arid the. pirates
is stretched mighty thiri. :

•

John .Lodge, formerly of .
sbme

Hollywood films, but better; known
for his work in British -and French
screen productions; make.s a Compc-.
tent pearl snluggler and wiriner

.

"

(Continued on page 18)
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ACE REPORTER COVERS

THREE FRONTS AT ONCE!

\

MERLE RITA

of^fVuthirint Heights' of 'Kitty FoyW of 'Strawberry Blonde
'

with lots of love!

•h RALPH BELLAMY -GEORGE TOBIAS- JAMES GLEASON-Hattie McDaniel -Jerome Cowan -Pirected by LLOYO BACON
w.» KMLrn P

^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ Kaurman .from th^« Story by Fanyo Fos» and Aloen test!* . A Warher Bros. First Notional Pictur.
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Film Reviews
^Continiied from page iU;

Piratet; Of The Seiveh $ea$

tb'e battle of
.
wUs with the. pirate.

He Avas seen briefly, oil Brdatlway
the rhusieal show, 'Night of Love,^
this winter and is presently iir the.

click: Bip6ad\vay cii'Mma, 'Watch oh
the Rhine.' Running hirnva close 'race

•for lop honors is KenetW Kent,; iri-

a

slick characterization of a suave
Teutonic ; ocean niarauder. though
Kent rather' jpatiei^tly js a Britisher'.

rank ' Argentine production .
which

follows . an increasiiiglyrgrdwing

trend . toward, .stronfely • national jiil

.filjhs. Porcigft prospects a^e bright,

this one has- an anti-forei,!>hei- slant,

the.foreigrioi's .b.eiii;rv.;ii?ue1y Enjih.^h.

Story, tells how a .pigtninont cprpora-

tipiii lawyer L< rerhll.V :a: shyster. for a.

rarge fol-eign 'company "exploiting the

Argentine , cotton w-orker. :. But: papa
changes, afibr; hi.s son- dis'covers .the

reinl natiii-e p.f his activities. ,.

'..One of bc.--l 'v'c'aij'cs.lurn^d; .put by
.

local stiidloV this season; -El. Mejdr

apijarently . have been ' taken from
|

previdiis, jung'e 'epicsi' : .

'

Near nudes native, girlv is d'cpicted

in the. clutches of a gi : , . gorilla.

;

Beast ..finaliy is killed by rifle ftre,

but the iriaid survives,; Nari-ator be-

cbmeis "move exdtcd than the audi-

ence, which hclrdly stiiv'.at the inane

series; of events.* ..- . , .' ^ .-. |

: Lobby di.^^pldy may lure in - cus-

;

tbihers, but the kickback at the ex-
hibitor ovtfr what is nctiiiilly shown :

I'kely will be terriflc. Understood
|

that thiis is going , but . as a:--docu- ,

mentary. subject,. Tljat'tf the kindest
j

thing that c^n be said about v?.
-

.
-^. ^: :. -Wcor. -.

;

Judy Kelhv-comely.. miss; .suffices .
lowi smoujs^ ims ^^>^^

in the sole. femme rok. Louis Borftir Papa del .Mi.ndo
^^^^^

• ...^-.^i. ,«i,r„j:o« has pleasmg comic, touches and .'f-

dramatically - s o u ri d.

nationalistic,' .> director

the. typical so-and-so, while
Bertha Belnridre and

.
Wylie. Watson

are okay aS the other twp- r>ps.<ieh-;

gers on. the gem smu.ggler's freight-;

. (er: Gomedy relief 'is 'supnlied' by
Jierry Verho. and^Frank PettingeU.

• — :-. • Wear. :

ACRbSS THE SIERRAS
(WITH SONGS)

riiliiiiibla i>voi1«ctl<in nnil rele.'i.<iei f-'tiirs

Bill ISIIiott; restiirr.i Dub Tnylcir. .RU-liiinl

t..uyna Wahors-. ^>\yl^t^fA - by D.
-F<iB.s -. I.«.(I*rmiin; arDjlimf .M-n^Pnnliiy, Thul
Krankllh! ichmfra, ''coric* Mc*-l>,«n-.. pdltftr;:

J:<ines Svrfniry. nevlfwrtl- bI,..*>61ohUi1,

IJnciiln; N^b.; .dual. TlUnnihg (line: -.67

>ll>8; • - :
.;

-.

Wild Bill...... ...Bill Elliott
l.nriy. . . ..... Itlciiurd Klsl^e

AHi-f... . .-. I.ii.Ti:i Wnller.s
rAnnoiiballi.,.. . . D^ib 'Tnylor
M U i-h .. i ... i ........ . .- . . . Plok Cuctln
.ih-Tlff ; . . . . ;. i :

.

. -Milt Klbbee
-Sliinlcy. . ;

.'. -. .LcRqy.' Mwapif

This is Bill Elliott ih another Wild
Bill Hickbk ad\°entui-e, a cbhcoctioh
with average ;chances : in. the action
bracket.

"

Elliott's Hickok Would hjavfe settled

down long ag6,':had it not be^ri' for
.his writers. In

.
every

.
pic he ex-

presses the.'.wish.' to- reniain a 'peace-
able man!' hilt that i.<>. never allowed.
]n this one he all but .marries, the
girl (Luana Walters), but the scrip-

ters developed in her a terrific ani-

niosity to.ward any man who packs a
gun, so he is forced to ride away on
the fade " as usuale-matrimonially
scot-free. •

Nb: time is lost getting .underway
In 'Sierras/ Dick Curtis, a baddie.
gets out of .the clink and cbmies gun-
ning for the two people who cinched
his six-year d-^sa-re of bastille. One
is an old storelteper, and. the ibthier

is Elliott. Latter wins the. gun duel.
Songs nreii't much, for tune and

are mangled to the worst of cbjnic

Dub Taylor's ab'lity. He hasn't much
to offer an adult audience., but gets

over v/ith kids. Luana Walters, who
started in .the we.et^erns. was "iven
'a try in better stuff nt Par. She's a
looker, attractively fr.-imed and with
more on the brll irt.ail deoartments
than other western, heroines.

ATi.

IN OLDCHEYENNE
(WITH SONGS)

Republic rrleaHe of Joneph Kan». proiluc.

tinn. Features Roy- Robert' iind' .riooree

'Gabby' Hpiyea. ; Dlrf!"t«!<I by -Kane. Rcreen-
Iilav, Olive Cobpifr, frrtni nrljtliiril nlpry by
Jftlin

.
Krafft; MnWnii .William Nnlilf^s;

KJItor. Chnrlep frafi: niiislot director. Cy
Fouer. Previewed In . Projerllon Room;
S'. v., .^prll 3, '41. nunnlnu llnic: 511

MIN8, . ^ :

BInne.'. ; . . ... ; , .Jl4y Rogera
Ar.nimlioe Rrinvn. ; ... .ReorKe 'Gnl)1>"i Hiiyes
Pnlores Ciislno. < . . .\. . . ..Toan Wondbury
Thn (':ipey. .......... . iii-rell .Mirl)on(iir
Sriuenk-. . , >Rally Payn
Knn> Uriirtiiwinrt. ......... i .f'-i>nr(;a Rfiscrier
nn vlilKC. ......... . .•. ... . . . . Wllrnm tJ.iadB
Tele.. ........ ..'.r..^.. ....... .' ITnl 'rn|laff>rr

Itufe...... ...Jacit Kirk

Definitely I

. F'rahcisco

iilujfica has. occasiprially leaned over

with, exaggerations; foir. effect. Pic

moves relatively fast,." comedy is dt-

li'active*iand :th;e rdm'ance 'clean. Not
until tbwaird the close .Ls the national-

ist theme overly i stre.'ssed.' Writers"-

Sixto Pohdal pios and. Parlos Olivari,

best known for theiir recent 'KerpfeS

sin .Fama'.CUnsiing Heroes') then go
back tb a ' familiar /trick of their-"—

the indefensiveness of the farmer
:aced with the opppsition pf great
compani*,<; directed " from , abroad.
Sdriie.r talk IbcSi fy ' of

' possible Nazi
influence in ba.sis for the story but
the stro'nrT: nntiPh'ilisrh .is riot proof
that pic is intended .to be prb-tptali-

tarianv. '
.' '

'

Kliais Alippi, a Arst-Vat«».cbmedian,
is sober and expressive is the father.

Angel. Magana is enthusiastici, dy-*

namic ?nd youthful as the son" and
Nury.Montse draws particular atten-
tion Ih: a brief role. Good background
music by. tango cbmpbser . Enrique
Delflnp! ' Photo'^raphy ajid sound ex-
eellent. ^ Preseritation. at. the. Ideal
rriarks ; diebarture of this . previously
flrst-run .tl; S, pic house, to that of
second-ruii and :16cal productions.

Rail.

El Mas Infeliz Del Pueblo
(AcitNTiNErMADfir. 'i

Biienos Aires." Api-ii 10. :

'

-'..•K1''.V prodiiotlon HTid; rcloii.-'e. -.f^hirs- K\i.1.h

P. .iilrini ;
- fcatui'oa. Hoi'iiir Oiilntaiillla Anp-

.M:ry,.-.Milrrno Si-re. .TUg G'onn-Zi- i':H'li>s I'.ii-
j

rlqne?, 'I'oton t'oO^stni Nelrda .nilb,-i<i.,.-lrls

:>Iiirtore)l,.'' Sl'oi-eno Ohlolo. : iin<l- RbdisKo
Herrern. Directed by f.uls rinyo.it .Horrera.
ttased 'On'.-t4ie .ataVe' pla;y 'Kl. Sc-ii.or*..niuln-

nnii;' aii'd. .itdapted by llrrrei-.T.
' -Ilevlewed

at the .Monumeittal.- .-Biueinos Alrea; .Run-
iilhg time,- 76 .\IIX8; . . ...

FILM BOOKING CHART
(/"or. ift/ortnatioji bJ! iheaire. and ftlm ieajchtinoe bookers

.

VABiEry prmnt*'
if^c«7>iplcte chart of leature releases of all the Aintfrican di.<!tfibiitiiip cotu-

po»M« for the curretit qttoTtcrli/ .
period Date oj retjtcu\s: as given in

. • : VARitTY and (he ninnlne ttme b^pritiU-or* ;

corviiiciirr »» VAhiKr* ,iN<v^ K>»iKKVKi» .

key to Tvpe. AbbrciJiatioiis; M—M'toeTamo; ^C—Comedi/, CD^Comedy
•Drama; W,— Westetni P—Drama; RD - Rbmarittc Draiitct,; ftjU -r^M uiticai.

. yiffUrf.s fteretiuith iHdicftfe date of Vabiety's review atid riuntiiig ttTKe.

.-.X:'--,. WEEK-OF eel.eAse-^2/2i/41;-.\ . •

-.. :

Adarii Had Voiir ' Sons
,
( CoJ)- " 2/19 • b

Mc«t Qostoh Biaickle (Col) 3/9 . D
U.nrO v s ' Private ..Stcrelary (M-C) ' t'26 C
Virifinia . (Par) 1/15 .

KU
SriilU-i-eoi)d Uaines (BKO) :. 2/lZ. . ,

C.

Weslchi: Union , (20th) 2/i .
'•

.. . D
•NlfeV-Glrr-(t))....;S/:26:- .>-C
eiireb for Miss BIsKoti <Ui 1/15 . . D
SH-iiwbcrly . Blonde .(WB) .2/19, .

CI)

108
ei
97
107
«a

, 93
93

= •94 ;

-.9»

WvBaxtcr-1. Bereman
C. Morrif-R. HiidjSOh :

M. Rooney-L. 8toiie
M. Carroll-F. MacMiirray
G. Klbbee-li:.;bunn
R. -Younc^R.;Seott
D. Durbln-F. Tone
Mi Si;o<t-W. Gii tgAh
d. DeHavilland-J .'ca rmy

THE NEW TEACHER
,
(SQVIET-lVIAbE) . .

,

Artkln» releaae of t^nlnRfad PIVm' Stui'lo
production. - !*tar9 Bnria Ohlrkov arid
Tamara Makarova. -Directed l>.v S; Gern-
almov (rom brl)rlnal f<tory-hy S. Geraalii^ov.
Camera, V, -Ynkovlev;, miislcal aro're. V.
Pushkov. At the Miami N; Y., April .I.

'41. Runnlnir time: . RS MINSi

WEEK OF BELEASE—2/K8/41

Rto]4ian LauUn.
Aprnfena... ......

.

Ivan .Mutlh... .s..;
Praskovla- T>a:utrn. .

Ma.rla TJiutln. ..;
Step.nnlda Lautln.

.

nemlzoV.

,

Uncle Semydn.;..:^

.

.-.i.llorls Chji-kov
...Tamara Makarova

.Pavel Volkov
...>.Vera Pomernnl

..T>,. Shnpallna
V. Tel«Klna

.M. Ekaterlnsky
. Ivan Nazardv

Seemingly, ' there have never be
fore been so, many bullets flying in a
western of ."'ch .<!hbrt duration a.s in
Eepublic'S: 'In .Old Cheyenne.' And
though the rari'^e of the marksmen
is pretty much at clo.se . auarters
throughout,, there also have been few
times in. a cactus opera when .the
ain .has .been s.o httd. . .. .

Of cbur.cc, Rep'ubMb has made
•Clreyenrie^ with rib .^pretense of, any
thin'T rtiorb .ostentatious thari.a place
on the. low^^r . Tunff of

,
provincial

dMpls. With thl< noint in mind, ahci

Fov Ro.'ier.s and .George 'Gabby'
Hayes a.s the marqUee backet-uppers
in a ,«^f?ndard .r.''st,. this trprispnrerit
y.'-'-n will rirobably achieve its stand-
p rl ljoxofFIce. returns fpr those who
p.^rn't too • discriminating on how
t'- actsoriers are achieved. .:

Foirers tyl-vs ?» neWspftp^rmarv wHb
tva'ases to .Cheyenne to ferret out
the siibposedly nefarious activities bf
one - ArdiSahoe. Brown,

. played by
.
Hayes. .

.
"The- istter,

;
however, has

boen firmed bv George Rbsener,
playing the eouivalent; of the town
boss.

.
With the', aid of J. Farrell

MacDpnaJd, PS the town's, cru-'adlni*
pey/sriaper' er^itof.-ahd JHrayes,.!!Ro,i»ers

mpriap'bs to do enough gun<-slih<»iriK,

hard-riclirifi: and :fl.sticyiffihg • to- help
,b".'n.g the, culjjrits tij.justice. ...

Roi»efs . aj'so I!lt.s..a tenor, but his
son.?s_. haven't . -a thing - to do with
b -'^^'PI the Pang to. ju'<5ti''e. WaJco.

El Mejor Papa Del Mundb
. .(.IRGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires; April 2,

.
r.iimliiin produi'ilbn and- releifae, .- Featur-

iiiK .I'-lliiK AUppi; Anfcel .Marrana. ' Xury
.Jloiilwe. Hugo- PImenttiel. 'DnminKb Mnr-
qu'oz. Oarlo.a Betoldl. Maria ICafer ' nu>'chl-
nx^o iniid Hicpi-dd PpMpno. DIrerted by
FrflnclBfo MuKlrn. ' tlaned . oh nrlKlnnI liy

'(ilxto Krndnl njof; Riid' Oarloa Ollvarl; .Re-
\-leu-ed at' llie i !en1, . Oueii'oR Alrea,

*i;i Mejoi* Papa del Mundo* (The
fcc&t Father in the World') is a topr

(In Russian; With Eneltsh Titles)

Here's . ari Horatib Alger ilieme
frbm beginning to, end. frankly bpurr
gebis . in seritimeht and awkwardly
presented because the producers are
ostensibly on unfamiliar . ground.

Clearly, designated comedy,
film, . ba.sed; on the -prize-winning
scenario iri an all-Soviet writing con-
test, has its huiporbus moments, but
many, of. theni^are "unintentional.
The Soviets have gone, all the way

out in their attempted emulation of
the standardized Hbllywobd boy-
meets-giri formula, possibly on as-
sMmption that a .little love rtiiqht

stimulate. ..'foreign revenues. . Not
only does the boy (Boris Chirkov)
make good, but he also fiets the girl
fTamara Makarova>, simple country
lass .who .starts oft with hero wor-
ship, turns crqvictte at the hnlfWay
aark and mls.guidedlv atterripts to
hit a high note of ultra-sophLsticated
philosophy at the finale.

For a tiriie when the girl turns her •

suitor down because of the impul-
."ive nature of his marriage propo.sal,
it looks as if the Soviets had .forgot-
ten they were inakiris comedy and
reverting to type. -The heroine bp-
cpmes moody, staying up alone all
night

.
oi'tside the hoivte. and im-

•pendin.it tra-redy reai".s its heaid. But
only for a few moriient.s,
Vocals are mostly;ni6urnf.(ii: dirge.s;

There's only one exieotion, a re-
cPrding of Russian rittlsie.

'

Oh the whole any deep ps.veho--
logical imbbrt which seemingly: wa,*
iritijnded Tj.v thi.s Litest Soviet effort
has been siiccessftillj' and comnletely
concealed; v '. -Mofui,

Appiarently dbnfe iri a hiiri-y and
vii'ithoiit too miich. effort spent iri

utilizing filrii possibilities, 'El Mas
Ihfeliz del Pueblo' I'The Unhappiest
Man in Town' > lowers the record of
Director Luis Biiyon Heiit^ra tor
good comedy. Piic is based on the
play, 'El SehPr 'Badana.' first "prie.-

serited : in Madrid in , 1930. It didn't
receive ...any too : great .

,
redeptiori

there
.
arid ;why it.-was riiade into 4

fllrn..iMms difficult to understood.
Adhbsibn to 'original is. so close that
the shape of the. play!s three ' acts, can,

be cleairly distinguished.

.Filni revolves arourid the intrigue
in a siiriall town when the-herb (Luis
Sandrini), ipe stammering, dbwn-
trodderi laugHing-stock' of the com-
riiunity, is 'made to iriarry/'the sup-
posed .godchild of 'a Ibcal pblitical
boss to; cover Up the gal's havirig .a

•child by anbther maii. Kind-hearted,
seeking merely to be left alone, the
.wife's ambitions foi:cc

. htm to leave
his hOnibli^job and take a post as
miiniicipal Vnief of pe'rsbnrie}; ' He hais

trouble in. the job with the son of the
mayor, who .insists on chasing his
.sister; Exoiier&tion of ari: old : .iem-

ployee against whoni fals^. charges
have been- made bHn^s about a
series of cbmplications which end
when the wife forgets li6r egotism
and everybody goes back to the
simple life.:

Merits of the picture lie entirely
with Sandrini, a flrst-rank stage and
radio comic here. . Althoiigh Jess
restrained ,than in other film efforts;
he gets plenty of taughs -Out of his
material, A double entendre come-
dian v/hp has to be especially careful
on the .<!creen, he manages . to , cet
across his points by. personality
alone. Hector Quiritariilla, in. an unn
exoectedly sober role, docs well and
Iris Martorell js efficient in a-fa'-ci-
cal lead. : Photoiirabhy

. good bul
-sound, as

. Usual, is over-blatarit for
North. American er.rs; • Ra:v.

Blondte Goes l.,atln (Col) 2/19 i. .

Missine Twi Da\s (Col)
Uii(l4ii>-s ol kitv t*anli.-)ii(lie (Col). 3/2*
Free and Easy (M-G). .; 3/19 .. . ^

.

In 01u .t."oloi'j«l6;.(i'ari>. ;- N
Citizen K.'ihR mKO) .4.16
A Man Bet rayed (iUpV : ; :'. • 1.2

-

Gteat Train Itdbbery (Rep). 3/9 ,

Murder Ambnit Friends (20th) 379
Dark Streets, of Cairo. (U) 12/4
Shadows, on the Stalra (WB)

.r'Mw
V c

.-•vv!;..

M-
M

.79 P. SlnBletoh-A. lUakc .

.

'

; lL Harrls6n>^K. Verne
S9 .Cf. SUirctt-F, Robiiisoii

.
9C R; CniiilpUies-R. H«(»sey
:S1 W. Boyd-R. Haydi^n. ~

I2u : 6; WcUes-J; Gotten- ..

92 - Wayne.fi- Det .. ..

.iet : B. Stcele-C. t:^ rleton

;

; 67 . J. Hubbard-Mv Weaver
»9 s. Giirle>R; Byrd

F.' Inescort-H. Angel

WEEK OF ltELEASE-^/7/41

Lone Wolf Takes n Chance (Col) .

Rase ln Heaven (M-G) : 3/^9

Plvlne. Wild (Mono) 4/16 v".

Tobacco Road (29th) :

' 2/26 , ,.

•Mr. Oynnmlte:-(V)- .

-3/12 -; V

Great DIcLntor (UA) : ,10^16/40
Footsteps ln the-Dark (WB). 3/9

3/12: M . 72 Wi Wllllain-l.-Storey
D 93 : R. Montcomery-l. BcTcmjiB

.

~
.

' D 63 .1,-. GorceyT-B^.Jordsii
. D > 6. Tieriiey-C. Grafi'ewiB

D - 63 L. Nolan-1. Ilervey . .

. . D 121 C. Chaplfn-J. Oakle

:

CU 99 E. Flynn-B: Marshall -
.

.WEEK OF RELEASE—3/14/41

The Penalty. (M-G) 3/12 .•

A GUI. .1 Guy and a Gob (RK.O)
;

Back In .the Saddle (Rep) . 3/26
Sleepers West (20th) . 3/19. .
Double Date. (U) 3/12 ,

.

Here :Comes Happiness .(-Wtt> .

- D -77 -'LVB.trryitiore-R. Arnold
3/9 : :-C 90 G. Miirphy-L. Ball.

W .
.71 ,<;. Autry-Si Burnett*

D 74 L. Nolan-M. Jliiehc's

. C 59. p. Mown-U. Merkel
D 57 E. Norrls-M. Coles '

,

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/21/41

fe. Queen's PenthoiDse Myitery (Col) 3/12 M .

Slcn of the Wolf
.
(Mono) :. - D

The Lady live (Par) 2/26 . b
Footllcbt Fever (RKO) • 3/2« ' C
The Outlaw (20th) . M
Bury Me Not on theXone Prairie (U) - W
Man Who Lost. Himself (U) 9/26 . D
Topper Returns (IIA) . 3/12 C
The SeK WoU (WB) 3/26 > D

69.
*9:

99
69

71
95
99

R. B«llainy-M. Lindsay -

'

G. Bradley-M.. Whaleii; .

H. Fonda.fB. Stan:ivyck
.\.ltIowbtay-D, McBride
W;.Hiist4n-J. Russell .

J; Bc6wn-F. Knlriht
B. Aherne-K. Francis

BIondellTR..Y«imic .'
.

E; Roblnsoh-L Lii^no .

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/2S/41

North from the Lotte Star (Col) W
The Bad Man (M-G) 4/2 . W 79.
Las .Veeas NlKhU (Par) 3/26 - C. 99
Melody for Thiree (RK0) 3/5 . D 97

Vivacious Lady (RKO) 5/4/39 CD ;
9«.

Mr. 'Dl.<;trlct Attorney (Ri>p) 4/2 D 69
De«d Men Tell <20th) \ 3/2< • M «I
Horror. Island (U) 4/2 M 61
Man-Made Monster (V) 3/26. D , 59
Knockout (WB) .

-
' D .

B;EUIott-D. Fay
W. Beery-L. Burrymoro
P. Reean-B. Wbeeirr
J. Her.slioU-F. .W.r::y

G.Rogcrs-J. Stewart
D.O'Keefe-P. Bice>
S. Toter-S. Ryari ..

D;' PoraiiTP. . Morah -

L. Chaney, Jr.-L. Atwlll
W. Morrls'-O. Bradna

.

^R1DE OF BUDDHA
-TtPPfli- -.iPU-.tiir-M. fflrnye nr Kiilter pro,-
iliiialnh; • Documentai-y 'feBCure' on JUe-' i'n

Inilln. .Vt Gentral. X. y., -ilu.tl, week
.Vprll I4i MI. RuhnlnR time,: 63 .lilNiS.

:
Kidnapping Gorilljas^

- Jevfel pictures' pro.-Viirl Ion urn} 're\ennR.f
BMsed on Mojor FredpHck nrnwn>.-e^|ie-
illtlon ln>o An-lra. -.At Cenlnil.- S.. Y.;
WPBlt' Aiirir 14', '-ll, diial. Running- (Itiie,

flp.'-.'UlNS. -:
• '-' '•.-•

New. Yoirfc state censors, objected
to the origirial material ir this pic-,
tiire pvfportedly

. showing the kid-
napping o£ a jungle belte by a huge,
ape. This; is air that rtmairis after
the.sclssorihg,. arid it i.s inconceivably
poor , ...scireeri fare-^badly photo-
graphiEd, stupidly edited,, haphazard-
ly, recorded and feebly narrated.
Much of it is in bad' taste; with the
kidnapping gorilla

:
angle inserted; at

the tag end, and rather • obviously
staged 'partly in a studio, with flash-
backs to.;reai jungle backgrounds.

. Filrti has flashes of goOna-.!»oona
gals; Ubangi maidens; lions raiding
a nativi^ village, native dances, Ian

elephant, hunt, a leiipard hunt; devil
fish,- mpnkeys belhg trapped and n
snake^ght with,one finally swallow-
ing! ..the other Whole. Last episode
touches 9 new low' in dubioy.s film
tastes. .Several scenes and episbdes

^Thls apparently is a compilation of
material from a Walter Futtei' trek
through India. -It is described as be-
ing documentary, but is largely a
glorified travelog, with . the white
girlrbride sequence added as excuse
for stretching this out .tQ feature
length. Film's . DO.s.<!ibilities, evisn
dualed with a strong feature, are c-^-
tremely thin. Picture would lobni
far, str>onger for the r.vera'»e eyhibi-
tpr if trimmed half its lerigth, or
made into a short.

.

Average exhib Will feel sorry for
the. narrator who is depended large-
ly to sustain interest. His comriient
is far ,more vivid than mast of
scenes. Beggairs of Indiia and Hindu
worship are highlighted .in initial
footage: .After that; it becomes a
trek throuefh that country, touching
Kashmir. Delhi, . Gir Fore.-t, ' Benares
#nd finally Ti Jct, where the. best
..seniblance: of. » story, is developed."
festival^of Conception is purported-
l,y' re'>rOrH"ieH. bi?* '"^' iTifrnr?r>"iiri-i

'

^^ a thmly draped w,-iit j :Biri; (with
her beck to the c: - ^•a)., subnoiicdiy
before i high priesti reeks 'of bcin?
studip^stagedi Subsequent landslide.^
seems tp be the; ohly artifice left the
'.soripters tbr concluding the yarn.

'

,th|j .festival- of horror, shown as
part or the India native's ideir ^f lari-
nual pilgrimraages, is too gruesome
for the screen; Also the burniric. ef
hurnaii bodies. The.hunt for a lion
atop^ herd bf trained elephants arid
a fl'jht between a llori and tiger, iri

.contra.«!t, are gripping pottion«! of the
episodic travelog. : .

.' Wieor, .

.

CpL Sets Scrites
. : Hollywood, April 15.

Cplunribia handed out four writ-
ing assi'griments On . three forthcom-
ing pictures; iflrst of which is a .Gene
Markey production; ' 'But' Beautiful/
6n which Harry Segjll is doing a
treatment

Doris Malloy arid Glat'ence Greene
are developing , a treatirient on 'A
Kiss For CESjinbvn.' rnd Karl firowri

is assigned to script 'Harvard,. Here
I Come.'

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/4/41

The Roundup (Par) 3/19 . W
Repent at Leisure (RltO) 4/16 RD
In Old Cheyenniei (RfpJ 4/9 ' ,W.
Scotland Yard (20th). 4/9 D
Mutiny In the Arctic (U) ~ M
A Shot III the. Dark (WB) '-' C

.90 R. Dlx-P. Morison .

6U;, K.' Taylor-W. narri*
M R. Roi;eT^-G..Hayes '

-

'

68 N. ReJIy-H. Wllcoxon
R. ArlenrA. Dcyine

. W. Lundlean-N. Wynn

WEEK Of RELEASE—4/11/41

Thp Great Swindle (Col)' .-

Men of Boy$ Town (M-G) 4/9
Break the News (Mono) 1/S
Roajl to Zan^lbiir (P.ir) .3/12
The Devil and Miss Jones (RKO) 4/9
Sis Hopkins (Rep) '4/9
Pals of the Pecos (Rep)
Two Gi'ii Sheriff (Rev)
That Njeht In Rio (2dth) v 3/12
The Lady from 'Cheyenne (U) : 4/2
Pot o* Gold (UA) 4/9
The Great Lie (WB) ;4/9

M
D 1U7

CD 72
tt 89
CD 92
MU 97
W
W
MU . 9U
WD 84
C 84
D ion

3. Hdlt-M. Reynolds .

•

S. Tracy-M.'Rooney.' .

M: Chevalier-j . -Bnchanan-

'

. B. Crosby-D. Lamoiir.
J. Arthur-C. Ccburn

:

J. Ca'ii6va-B. ' Crosby
-'

B. Steeie-B. LivliiRston
D.-Barry-V. Carroll -.

A.'Faye-b. Aiiieche
L. .Y6vns-R. Preston

'

ii" Stewa Tt-V:' Goddard
B, DavivG. Brent

WEEK OF REl4EASE^/18/41

Penny Serenade (Col) 4/16
Washington Melodrama (M-G) .

Iloosl'cr Schoolboy (Mono) '

6, 30/37
''-

Tumbledown Ranch in Arizona (Mono)
Border Visilantes (Par) 4/2 .

Robbers of the Range (RKO)
Rookies on Parade (RepX:
Ride on Vaquero (20th) 4/2
Flame of New Orleans (V)
That UncerUIn FeeUriK (UA) 9/19 .

Strange AUbi (WB)

P 92. L ptinne-C. Grant
M F. Morcan-A. Rutherford
Di 62 '

. M. Rooney-A. NaeelW - R.. Corrlean-J. KinsW 61 W. Boyd-R. Haydcn
W .

T; Holt-V. Vale
C B. Crosby-M. Wilson ^

.W 64 : C. Roniero-M. Huehri
D M. Dletrlch-B. Cabot
.D . 89 .- M. .Oberon-M. D.ouKlat
P A. Kehnedy-J. Perry.. ,

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/25/41

Under Age (Col)
Tlie:,BU n6.ss (Col)
Zi^Cfeld Girl (M-G)
The Invisible Ghost (Mono)

t Roar ..or
. the Press; (MOiio)-.

'

Power Dive (Par) '4/9

They Met. In Argentina. (RKO)
.Lady- From: .Loufs'iana (Rep) -

In.tpector Hornlelgh' Go^s.to"
Model r. jfe ful 4/16-

'

That Haiuiltoh Woman.' (UA)
Wagons Roll at Night (WB)

It (20tn)

3/26'

D
V D
MU
M -

CD
'..•D.

MU
.-.---D'-

: M
CD .

D
D

't>»'

78
12l»

N. Gray-A. Baxter
O. Kruger-G. blcksoli
.J. GarlahdrJ. Stewart
B. Lugosl-P. Youiig .

J. ParkeT-W. Ford
.-'R. 'Arlen-J^ Piirtccr:

.

- M. ' O'Hara-G.
:
Raymopd

J. Wayniet-O. Munsori •

G. Harker..P. Calvert
cl. BIbndell-D. Powell.

• V. Lelgli-L. Olivier \

H. . BosartrS. Sidney

WEEK OF RELEASE-^5/2/41

They Dare Not Love :(Cbl) : 0
People.Vs. Kildare (M-G) . D'
The jPiohters (Mono) , .

.'

. w •

Reaclilnj; for the Sun (Par> 4/9 D
Hurryi;ChaHle, Hurry (RkO) C
Singing Hills. (R^p) . : W
Great American Broadcast (20th) CD'
Black Cat (U). ;

p'
Thieves Fall Olit (WB) p:

WIEEK OF RELE/"

Her First Beau (Col).

;

Love Crazy (M-G)
' The Human Ghost (Moiio).
•Tom, Dirk arid Harry (RKO)'
':o,unly Fair (Rep)

.

Affectionately. Yours (WB>

CD
-. -C
M

-

' D
• C-"

, M;Scott-G. Brrht
L. Barrymore-L. Ayrca

'• .t; Bitter" -:'-'

9(1 ' J. McCrea-E. Brew
: L. ErroNM, Coles

. G. Autry-S. Burnett*
-'-

- ^A, Faye-J. Payne : .. :

.

H. Herbert-G. Srndergaard •

E. Albcrt-J; Leslie ; .

--':•-:
^'-^V:;.

3. Cobper-J; Wlthert
W. Powcll-M. Loy

. . K. Keht-J. Kelly .

'- G.-Hogcrs-G.-Murphy- . .
'

:'

. Lulu Belle.& S«'dlty

:

'

-.. St Otierpn-fD.- Morgan '
.

WEEK OF RELEA: 18/41

She Knew All the Answers (Col) C
The Law and |>iicky Wilson (M-G) p
Redhead (Mono) C
one Nlghl in Lisbon (Par.) C.
Brinr 'Em. Back Alive <RKO) 6/21/32 M
Mi>n Hunt (20th) . . p :

Singapore Woman (WB) p

•i; Behnett-F. -Torie

-

&f. Huiit-V. Weldler
-J. Lang-j. Po.wns :

M. Carroll-F. MacMurraJ!
Frank Buck
J. Henrietl-W. piitrcon .

B, Marshall-P. Brbcc
.
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Bed tape, usually binding Govethjnental aflairs in Wa^hington.^has been

inipp^d by the scissors ot international emergency* but ttie news hasn t yet

toot atbund to Jock Liwrehce, who funcUbns in the Hays office and makes

his own rules aboiit the filming of pictures deaUhg.with to<s M^
iehse program. Studio publicity, departmentsvlwye bttn fdyUed, «ra
Toundabout method to be tollovi^ed in all films deajing iwith. the irmy.and

navy buUdup. First contact most came from Lawrence, who wiU pass »i

oh to the industry's defense committee, which win then take the^^^uesv

tion wUh J-rancis Harmon, whoi Will in due time teke it up .with the de,

lense brshch.,with which the parUcular studio ^involved is seekmg_t^^^

i picture. With. the. partiiulkr defense branch inyqlved.,- It s :that involved.

Suggestion
• ihat everyone working in the picture industry^ from top.

execs to ushers^ regularly , and systematically . invest a certain portion^of

their earhings in Government se'curiti<>s' as^ a means of helping out on de--

fense, has been mad^::by P. ^. Wood, siefc^ .0|f ihe Independent Theatr^

Owners of Ohio. ... ^. . ^. _ ^ ;

Wood recoihmends a committee be set up cohsjstmg Of ;5. K. Keniv

Ijicholas M. Scherick^Harry. k: Warnef, George J. Schaefer and Barney

Balaban lor ' furtherance of the plan to have- aU ,those m pictu^

the small dehominaitions of savings
;
s^^^^^ tl^e U. S.

ia getting/out. .
.

V.;;-

Motion pictures gel a brealt froni the . Lois Angejes daily newspapers;

outside of the Examiner, reduction of national airhiisernent advertising

tates. From now on the studios may take advantage of the national ad-

vertising rate, lesi the regular agency .tpmmission, instead of the pre-

viously stiff chaise for national amusement space. Dailies In L.; A. have

agreed to absorb the customary 15% agency commission on. this type of

copy so th'at advertisfers" will get full benefit- of: th^ reduced rate.
.

First

i major studib' to- tak6 advantage of the new Tate structure' is Metro, which

is advertising 'fii^h of Boys: To.wn\ through the; Donahue & Coe agenpy.

. Motion Picture- Producers of the R(Bpubiic 6f, Mexico, modeled after, t^^^

Producers organization in Hollywood, is being, foroied sbuth of
^
the bpr-

der as result of the stimulation df . th^ film
;

industry ciaused by the

premiere of Jariies Roosevelt's Tot ' Gold* in Mexico City. Recent

growth -of the picture biisiness (iowh has brought, about prob-

. leins of taxation, 'state censorship iahd other obstacles encountered by. pro-

ducers in the U: S- ; Juan Peset, secretary of the.new organization, is mov-

ing to; Hollywood this, summer-to learn how th^ Hays office operaties. ;

'Eat bn yoiff : own time- is the new slogan at a majot^ studio flackery.

where the .«mpilOye$ are threatened with instant discharge if
;
they st^p

out for breakfast after, reporting for WQ]^k. Same regulation.is ! ih foi-ce in

the afternoon^ when the flack is prohibited iromVtbssing off a ciip .of Java
. unless accomjpanied by ah accredited neWs correspondent, With pefmiS'

. sioh from the chief. A studio. Sherlock Holmes' la oa ihe Watch' ior in

fractions. '.•

"

Chester, Robert Lehman, Thomai H.

Back, Roger .Wolfe Kahh, ; Mrs. John

Barry Ryan; Jr; Mrs. Cushlng

Roosevelt, Mrs. Whitney .
Bourne,

Mrs. Howard .jDietz, John Walker

and Hotel K^w YOfker's ,prexy

Frai^k...K. AiidreWs.-

;

A Piptr Cub airplahe has been do-

nated as priz^ .; lure and the :buifet

supper win" be served by the Hotel

New Yorker .staff in , the containers

used by the .transport plane fleet

that will put oh theii-. ,daily 'floor

show- on the other side of the Avi-

ation Terrace's windlbwSi .

Betty .Pieid stritolinered Califor-

nia-ward Easter night (la) to . see

about -For. Whom the BeU Tolls' and

the wiestWard airplane to L.A, w«s

hoppeii Saturday (12) by pan: ^p-
ping, who fiew in from Chi's fpotbali.

conve^hUoh : "Tuesday; (8.), and Jack

Kirklihd; .-

'

Winging westbound, Friday (11):

was Gypsy Rosis Lee,.TWAing to the

Windy City; Gene Autry, without his:

equine accoinpanlst, to : Harrisbiirg,

I>a., . aftei: Eastern -Airlirting in frOm

Washingtoh Tuesday "(8); and best-

seller penner . Ahtoine de Saint

Exupery, Who held i ticket for L.A.

The author of 'Wind, Sand and

Stars,' who after murmuring some-

thing that rhythmed like 'notalk-

goQdanglice' machine-gunned enough

French bver the fteld to explain that'

he .was to 'see' people eiboiit making

his' book into a pictxure.

Orson Weltes and Doloriss I)el Rio

were amonlg . : the .
paasehgers on

Wednesday's (9) 12:45 • ajn. Strato^

liner, heading for - Aubuquer^ue,
They had held reservations bn the

stratb outbound , four and V one-hall

hours earlier, but inissed the " ship.

Th(S well-known interim , was spent

wiih Welles pacing the floor of the

airport lobby like, - ah expectant

father and Miss Del .Rib- seeking a

littie libation in; the Kitty Hawk
lounge with, an 'uiiideiitifled man.'

. Models of every kiiown type of warplane «re b«lhig built by ?Oth-Fox

•tudio technicians. Avith cooperation 01 plant engineers from Lockheied,:

"Morth America and pther aviation, factories, for use in the;20th-Fox pic-

ture, *A Yank in the R; Av F.' Picture. is: designed to show the sudden
changes, in aerial tactics, which follow every new mechanical Improve-
ment, bile of the miiseum - pieces is a captured German Messerschhiidt,

which was the. last word in the early days of the war.

Both the Biograph and Edison studios In New York, which changed
bands more than a year , ago', remain boarded up and minus activity.

Biograph is .completely without prospect of b^ing reopened, it was said '

this week by an official of the Empire Trust Co^: which how owns it.

Beal estate operator Jacob Levy, who owiis Edisqh, sald-he is hoping
,to make a deal shortly whiereby production would biei xesumed on tb^t lot.

All five newsreels presently haye sent their ossignihent editors or field

executive!; on a trek, of U. S. army camps, and other military defense-key
•pots. Tour ol inspection to obtain a better overall picture ol the natipnal
defense effort was made at the request of .Government and military of-

:Acers..' .

.' , '•
...

O.O. probably was. flhlshed..early this mbhth. It required about three
veeks.

Request
,
of Will Rogers Equestrian Association ior a $5,000 appropria-

tion from the Los Angeles county board of supervisors to provide a base
for Rogers' statue in Hollywood drew a protest by Wayne Allen, county
manager. Beverly Hills is also planning a Rogers memorial in graiiite and
has commissioned sculptor Tex W.heeler-to submit a .hxodeL

Railroads streamline their old trains and film piroducers do the same on
their old pictures, . going hack as far as. "The GreatTrain ftobbery,' which
did pretty well as .modiernized repeat . Now comes *From Rags to Riches,'
which Republic is whittling ini|o a 1941 model Joe Kane, w^o exhumed
/Robb^^ry,' is doing the modeiiiizihg job on l^g^^^

Warner Bros. fDive Bomber' \viir be the first Technicolor production In
nearly two years, company laying off tinters until a dearer insight was
obtained on how seriously the war would affect foreign grosses. ; Errol
Fljmn and Fred MacMurray; aire playing'the leads in the. aviation thriller.

Loiidoh to serve with ihie British

Broadcasting:Co. in varioiis advisory
.'

: capaieitie$.'
.
Ahother, he said^ Will

foon: follow from Avstralia .- while
Canada, Egyjpt and India ; alreaidy

have sent /their > duos to the United
.Kingdom.

.

;

'l^ere ..i^ no official censorship) in
' Australia,' Smith said Hews of ob-
vious mUitary importance) ; is sup-

..piressed by 'editor's choice. Ihere is'

no suppression of opinion and ' the
Ministry . 61: Inlorniatibn; : which:

; 'would serve in a .ceiisorin'g position,

is: there to .'help, and n6t to hihder
..US.V-'

:
Scbwturz, >^rho has -$pent : nine and

one-hall years ih. London, sAid his

.
eompany ahd America'* Decca ex-
change pressings but have! no : fur-

ther connecUon. Most ol his com-
pany's Work has been diverted into

turhing out field radiois and direc-

ti.onal: finders^ With the Churchill

.glovertuneht iratinjg export : business,

for the loreign cun'ency exchange,
next in importance to government or

military produce.
'All television effort- and' experl-

nenV he stated, 'was halted just aS

so<bn as War wIbb; declaried b^causb
the money 'ahd fr^uenciieis used
Were

' needed for, ainny and. navy
use/;; •:.•

,

:

-

Bette Davis Ghanges

Mind on Coast Djish

Wednesday, apparently, was the

diiy to change ;ypur inind, Ipr Bette

Davis i-eServed space on American's

Mercury to .LA. and said 'No'; at the

last minute. :John 'Wayne left on the

Mercury, however, , bound ' for the

end-bl-the-line. The morhirig hours

saw Ray CI Wanted Wingtf> Millend

lulflllihg' his wants as he sky-planed

in from L.A. only -to wait hall-au'

hour at the.airport.for whoever was
Worth wiaiting a hall-an-hour lor,

and, finally, muttering the Holly

wood equiv^ent of: 'nuts' aind head-

ing lor Mahbattah; Harry Cbhil and
Nate Spingold, bl Columbia Pictures'

brains, TwAed in lrbm LA. at noon
hour. -

.
.

Tuesday's :{8) Clipper brought in

Merian C. Cbeper, fllin producer,

who .had be*h in 'Merrie Old' two
months with the RAP. Elagle Squad
rbh getting background lor a film to

be labeled with th^> squadron's mon
icker. The aerial Unit ^ comprised
ol some ol Uncle Sam's .nephews.
Mr. Cooper was in such a hiirry that

he breezed past the news-haWks as

though he was kicking the controls

ol a Spitfire,

The.'highestrplayed' piano Went up
in the air "Tuesday (8) when Jose
Itiirbi, of the. piano and baton, took
25 guests upstairs in a chartered
Stratoliiier for a musicale tea
piano was .tucked in arCorner. of the
ship and Iturbi and Arg^tenita, the
dancer, dueted for the guests,

On the fiight-to-nowhere, during
which the Strato leveled off at 20.000

feet :^nd circled .SmpketoWn ; oh the
East River ior two hoiirs, were
Iturbi's • sisteiri Amafp, Mrs. Law--
rence Tibbett, Ward Morehbuise, Mr.
and . Mrs. Francisco Frances(«tti, Mr.
and Mrs.. Fritz Krei^slier, Mr: and.Mrs.-
Laurit|z : Melchior, Zonia

;
Kbchihska,

Rene : Iiibault, jarmel .Dbrliei, Mrs.
Charles B<(;itcheU. apd^^illiam Kiiig,

to/say
.
nothing of 'a Life 'phPtpg-

rapher;^. Scheduled for, the .charter-

trip .but ;. *no-show' were
.
MayoV

buess Who, Miriam Hopkins, Mr.
and. Mrs. John ' Barbirollii Dieems

The New Old Jinny Gd^^
.Continued from page is

camp g.h.ci.i ' ordering a clamp-

dowh. This his coiisideriably lesisened

the number bl itunta getting by and

has outlawed virtually, all >bf the

bbvibUs : ones, but the : P.R.;0?s

at 'hfeadquarters admit there are stiu;

plenty of unfortunate 'gags being;

foisted bh .unisuspecting Army; of-

ficials.:'

bilflculty, they : say, is that most,

iil'the tamp :coinmandanls are hiafve.

about pubticity irien. They've n*ver

before come up: agairiit smart Brbad-

Way end other high:, pressure' p.a.s

who know all the: angles. VA" a

suit, they accept many gags at their

face ValUerr-that' they are from peo-

ple anxious to provide ehtert^inm^htv

gilts or various : c6mlorts:;lor ;the

trboiis out 61 entirlely altruiitifc hip:-

tiVes»'. '.

.

Fact is, many of the p.ai have al-

ready learned to detpUr: arbuhd the

Arhiy infpinmation; Seirviqe,; ait up in

New York; to handle such requests/

They go right to the camp comihand-

ers, instead. Major Jack J, Rohan,

press chief of the AIS, who for

many years Was. -an: editor bl Stand-,

ard News, N. Y., ?;nd Capt Dorsey

Owirtgs, in charge, of phptos\and

radio. Were quickly . spotted by the

publicity men as pldtimers .npt to be

loolied by stunts. Most of the PJi.p;s

the- various:, camps ai:e:.alsO . by-

passed by the flackis When, ppssible,

although .
they ; not , a source' ol

greiat trouble, as : inahy bl 'them aire

from small-town jpaperis. ;
or frpm;

oithei' .fields altogether and not hep

to the hoodwinking that goes bh.

. 'take^Ca^e.'of.»'ecrU'^
.

One of the suggested gags that

made the Information Service rage

was tiie offer of a top burlesk .
peeler

to . 'take care' of a recruit' over .a

weekend. , CoL Frank .
J. .Piersoii,

topper in the Ihlo Service, envisaged

the - soldier not: beini - taken . care of

by the stripper half; SO;much as by

a battery iof hews photogs. He didn't

When the bulber got to the camp,
however, it wM lbund he was. in. the
employ ol a professional character

analyst :.who . did his work via a
crystal ijall ahd palm reading* Army
didn't want the future. bl its soldiers,

.

told and ia vnix was quickly inter-
;

posed.. . .

'

,
CensorsWp Ticklish; ^>

Censorship of pictures is a ticklish

prbblem'. Pbllcy is to cooperate in

'

every Way with the press as long as
'

pix are honest, Capti DWings ex-
.

.

plained, but hbt; to allbW the staging

bl poses which wbuldh't prdinarily^ :

take, place: in_ the Army. Post P-R,d,

lor iriatahce, - discovered lensers posi

ing a sbim-sham-dancing-bamp-eh-.

tertainer in her dressing room with a

soldier in; her ;arm£ and a cot in the:

.

background. He ordered the photogs

to stop. They later squawked to the

War Department about .censorship,'

but the: Army public relations" man '

Was held to; be :iully';:justified in .his'

'

action.;

.
One Army rule is that no sbldiers

shall be usedl in any Way that con^.

ceiVably could lay them open to
,

charges of depriving Piviliah^ of jobs.;

That Sometimes pauses, press agentry
'

to go aWry, as in the case: of the Fox
theatre in. Brooklyn, which planned

to run an amateur night with Gamp
Upton, recruits 'as the cohtestaiits..:

Army ruled they might depriyie prp-

lessibnal actors ol jobs at the thear

tre and relused to approve the

scheme. ... -

;.
-./.' ' a .

;

I

. Capt, bwinga emphasized that

.many performers are sincere

'

[wanting tp entertain the soldiers,

I that their sble interest . is m giyihg .

the boy!s a gobd'time. They're quickly

spbtted,
.
however, he declared; Ite-

cause they don't; have their press

agents ' inform every
.
newspaperman .:

in. town .And aren't followed to the:

;

camps by a battery of cameramen. .

'

Army has also had some difficulty-;

With advertisers using military tieups

to isell their products. Policy is Well-

Ballet's Benefit
. t'OBttniicd from page. 3;

Celebs Plentiful At
A iuEL-iuul • Wi.jm ikrAv^Wiij - Taylor,. Lucrezia Bori, Lily Pons and
Airport Wer Weekend Andre Kostelahetz. two passenger

Easter at tiie airport-on-the-parkr

Way was aoythinjg but. a hardboiled;
.egg/ The airport restiaurahts were
jammed .to capaci^ With scores of
celebs stopping at the Kitty. HaWk
bar duirin^ the wieekend. ;.;

..Gertrude Lawrente speht part of
the week bustling in and out .of the
airdrome; making restaurant ar-

rangements for the Aviation; Party
to be run ott April 29 by a hos| from
Broadway and . Park Avenue under
the aiupiccs of the itoyil Air Force
Benevolent Fund of the U. S. A., 515
Madison avenue: Mayor LaGuardia
signified that hell be 'among those
preScsit' at the first; charity ball to'

be staged at'tiie. structure that bears
his name, ; Miss Lawrence's fellow
conspirators, . to aid the famUies .ol

British aviators ruled. off/- the course
by Nazi bullets, include Colby M

agents experienced; difficulty :ln

herding, the- aerial guests together in
time to get olf thie aground

; before
darkr^as some; ol them atopic refuge-
in the Kitty -HaWk bar lor a few
'drops 61 ICill Pain and .Qualm Re-:

mbvei*.-''
'•'; ;• ;: .: •..•;;;

!

Robifeirt McGullbiigh
.
Dick,

; pub-
lishei:: of: the Philippine Free ...Press,

at. Mianila, ,t>. ' L, skipped through
Monday (7) to catch the Yankee
Clipper itor a -'Ippk over the Lpndbn
situation,* and On ;tbe same flying tub
went tWp copies ol Suzanne Silver

even answer the' letter—which was foruiqiated, hbweyer, 'providing' that

ineptly done and doubly obvious in > il a product is actually used by the

purpose because it was sighed by the : Army, the . advertiser may say sp.

lemme's p.a. and riot by her.
;

- He can't, thbugh, Infer that the War
Stunt by Arthur Murray Was an-

| Department specifically approves his

other . that vexed Col; Pierison ind
; product or prefers it to other similar

his aides. Murray took, a group of
I
products. .

•

his gal instructors to Fbrt HsmUton, I

Brooklyn, to 'teach the bOys to

danee.' Commandant there thought

that a very' nice idea. What he
didn't realize was that tfie ihstruc- ,

tresses Wjereh't alone. They were

,

accompanied by Murray's pa., ^yhO:

in turn was accompanied by photogs

from virtually every New York
paper and national pic service. Had
the pi.q. been satisfied with straight

shotrf ol. the terping lessons there

would have been a minimum of beef^

ing by the; In^o Service. Pix used

in almost all the papers, however,

were hot .the straight hnes, but pure

(^heesecaice^soldiers rubbing the

tootsies of tired teachers, much .
leg

showing and dresses: far above, the

knee. There were eiso some, with

recruits and the gals holding glasses

appearing to have in them anything

but the water they actually con-

tained.

.

Mnsic Headaches

P'.a.a for music pubs and for tune-

ismiths are another, source of head-

aches. They send copies and orches-

trations of new patriotic numbers to

regimentaf bands and the after-fhour

musical organiiations- formed, by the

sbldiers; ; Then -they attempt to bash

in in' various ; Ways—newspaper
stories saying, a particular . tune has

;

become the favorite of a -certain

.regiment, efforts tp giet . plugs oh

.radio: shoWs .emaiuiting' frbhi: the

cdmp .Whenever' the , "ASCAP-BMi;
4ngle doesn't interfere, arid in nu-

merous other ways. ' ..

Grade : Allen and George Burns
now have a gag irunJijng on Which
the. public ^relations . offteers frown.

Pair started it. by going into a camp'
and rounding, up all the beys named
Allen iri search . 'Of Gracie's Ibst

brother, Willie^ They have followed

this 'up by writing humorous weekly-

i letters to a number, bl camps; ' These

clared the strike was *uhauthorized.'

Unofficially, . AGMA . attributed the

difficulty to ai 'clash 61 personalities'

between de Basil and Hiirok,

_De Basil's version is that Hurok,
because he has both the Original

Ballet Russe and the other Russian

ballet, Ballet Russe de Monite Carlo,

under contract, had -to get rid of one, -

so he instigated the strike, or at

least: took undue advantage of it, to

break de Basil's pact, the latter

claims. Only principal who went
on strike, de Basil pointed out, was
Irina Baronova, who is under per-

sonal contract to Hurok.
Wages 'Not Liable'

Strikers maintained they -walked

out because the wage they, were
jgetting on the Latin-American tour

was not a livable one. Corps de

Ballet had .been reduced, foi: in-

! stance, from, the U.S. scale of $180

a month to somewhere around $100

a month. Die: Basil claimed that was
necessary because Hurok had cut

the amount he •wasi piayihg him in

I the
: U.'S., .$5,750 ' a week, to. $3,400 a,

j

week during the tour. Only 65

people Were taken Ort' the S;A.; ven-

j
ture instead' of the 82 used in this

country. .'.;...:'.-'•.

\. Despite, the : strike, ^performances,

in Havana went bri as scheduled

during the Riarch 20-25' engagement.,

;

De .Basil flew tWb hi the ; company
left in:New York to Havana, picked

up some others there: arid filled put,,

the corps de ballet, with .principajs

doipg double duty:. ;

be Basil charges that Hurok never
prpyided pajrmerits Ipr. the conipany ;

for the last fbUr Havana: perforrtir

arices; and withdrew the bond guar-

anteeing return transportation stipu-
^

letters have soldiers contacting theffl : lated in.the deB'asil-HUrok cbntract.
i- ...u„> AGMA states returh bond;was never

posted; with. It as Its jurisdiction;

with suggestions as.; to: where, Willie-

might be lound. '

>'

.
Burns-Allen "stunt of rounding up

the Aliens Was.:recognized at; a nuih-
her ol camps Ipr :j.ust What it was.

Commandants turned it doWni Per-

severance .wort out,.;:hbWeyer, and

cruys* Winston Churchill 'Thumbs Ana^jx " 'f^fP<Jly7W ,'^?'Ve^'=°'n

Up' st<itue.tte delivered personally by
the scUlptresis: to Clipper Captain
R. O. D. Sulliyah, Who skids the 42-

toh ocean-going -liilanes back and
lorth across the .Atlantic as though
he Were tunneling :tbe Grand Central
ishuttle during a rtish hbur. .

' ;

mander was found tb:let it go on.

Gag-that got tripped up by an alert

'post P.R;d. was a request to take
photogs; into a camp to make char^
ieicter analyses picttU;es. Number pf

papers had done this with goqd effect

and Army. Irilo Service jgaye its okay.

butside .of the U.S; is dbubtfUl be-

cause pact between pro.ducer ;an;d

impresftrip was riegotiated in :
Au-

stralia.-'

;She Rieites a Riest

. Hollywood, April 15.

Jeanette MacPpnald is resting her

tonsils after recording nine songs;

fbr 'Smilin* ThrbUgh* at 'Metro.,

. . Frank Borzage,;^ director,; is pre-

paring the dramatic sequences.'
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' Si LoulB, AprUH.
Placing of grippeni bi most of th«

. jieighborho6<l , plctur«
,

Itousfes Ini

'l^plewood, Mo.» and adjaceiit .St.

liouis '. county, iii foreshadpwed ' in

capitulation of Bess Schulter, owneirr

bperatorj of .the Powhatan, Maple-
wood, to demands of the. Theatrical

Brotherhood (Local 6> for emplojr-

mcnt of a .stagehahd. The theatre

has nev:^er presented stage shows.
Under ' terms of an

;
agreeihent

reached last week, resulting in iin-

padlocking of the P6whatanr-=85p'!-

seater, on Easter Sunday,: the itage-

hnnd will be .engaged at $75 per week
to: do so-called: maintenance work.
"Virhen Mrs; Schulteir nixed the;, ^de"^

rhand originally oh grounds that a

stagehand would have nothing to, d<>>

execs of lATSE local number 243

pulled but the two union, projection-

ists and Uiei hbuse wa'sl shuttered.

Since Mrs. Schulter is a member
of a syndicate owning and operating

four other St. liOuis nabes^ it wias de-

. cided hot to employ non-union, op.-.

<eratQrs at the Powhatah: because of
'theV danger of involving the lither

houses in labor strife." The 1,500-

.seat Airdome, adjoining the Pow-
hataii; is a blig . money maker, and
with the op^n air ^season' about to: be-

gin, Mrs; Schulter reached an agree-

ment so as not to jeopardize that

isource of revenue.'.

.
'Maintenance man' will divide his

time between the Powhatan and the

Roxy, another housis in the Schul-
ter chain. The Rbxy haij never em-
ployed a stage or 'niaintenahce man'
before. .....
Film . row observers opined that

.Mrs. SchuKer's concession from loCal

No./ 6 adds up to zero. The Pow-
hatan is 'bracketed by local .No.. 143

In the .class where it pays .
projec-

tionists $80 per yreek each, , It was
because of this classificatiori f.that

Local No. . 6 decided to insist .upon
elBplJ^fteiit ' of :'"'a^ : stagehand'. " In

,
several other St. IjOuIs theatre situ-

ations stagehands split duties be-
tween two nabes. .

'DIRTY ROPE^SUIT

R»8sler's $^M0O CUim Vs. U Still
' Halija

Universal oh April 2i will ask the
)f . Y. supreme court to dismiss ft-

•omewhat tragic cohiedy suit against

it It is alleged thtit. the film coih-

.pany 'hanged' a man with a dirty rope
and Ieo badly infected him that the

man sought $25,000 damages, How-
ever, he has failed to press .his

claim.

.The plaintiff is Boris DemitrofI, a
professional wrestler. The occasion
wa£ March 20, 1038, in the BCA
Bldg., New York, in which Universal
was niiaking a picture, and Demitroff
was chosen as the willing subject to

the hanging.

Marx Bros.
sContlnoed from pag« 3;

$5,000,000 SUIT

Chaplln'i 'Diictaitor''; 'Claim By ; K.
.Bercevlct

..Piargihg
,
that , Gharlie -Chjiplin

used his idea and original plot in

production of 'The Great Dictator,'

Kdnrad Bercovici, hoyelist and .short

story Writer/ flie4 !suit for $5,000,-

.000 damages in N. Y. supreme court

Monday (14) against Chaplin and
JJnlted, Artists .'Corp;;;
' Bercovici ; claims thzt ^Chapliri

broke an agreement: and misappro-
priated literary material, after it had
l)een agreed bietweeh Bercovici and
Chaplin ! that they - would collaborate

oh a series «f :tnotioh pictures.. In

his compUtint Bercovici alleges that

on March is, 1938, . he originated a

satire on Adolf Hitler and -dictator-

ship, that he proposed that Chsiplih

produce a picture .' based on the sa-

thre, and that it was agreed that

Bercovici. was to develop the idee

and Chaplin would . produce: the

film.'.;';. ; . . --v.- /.

Befcoyici further alleges that oh:

April 19, 1938, Chaplin informed him
he did not belieVe it feasible to; prb-

duce; the
;
picture for 'political and

other reasons.': : .

DRIVE-INS STARTING

EARUER THIS YEAR

Detroit, April 15.
.

This town's two drive-in theatres

will open earlier than usual this year,

getting away, on April 18. Spring

has come earlier than usual thi£ year

in the north and it follows an un-

usually mild fall last year which

•gifve the. samevb'utdpbr .picture places

six weeks beyond their usual fall

season.

According to Alderi Smith, district

manager, both the theatres will get

an earlier ruh on pictures this year

since their location beyond , the usual

booking areas has wOn them a special

consideration. The.Drive-Ih chain is

expanding here since a third, is

underway to service the downriver

suburbs in . the River Rouge-Wyaii'^

dotte sector.

to go their separate entettainnieht

ways, for a time at least will mark
another phase of their ; career which
started when the trio were, part of

the family act in vaudeville as kids

with their niother and their aunt,

under the tnonlcker, 'Six Musical
Mascots.' Later they touried as the
/Four Nightingales, ahd finally (With

.Zeppp) as the Four Marx: Bros., All
are musicians of .note. Harpp. got
his nickname from playing the, harp.
Chico is a -skillful tickler of the;

iyorles, Zejjpo, noAy the agent, is

^xpeift oh', the saxophone and otl^er

.
Instrurhents!.. ^
FoUbwihg a :

couple, at miisical

.shows, they came to pictures under
.
the Para'mourtt bannci' . in 'The

Cocoahuts,' 'Aniinai Crackcvs,' 'Mon-
key

.. Business,' '!Horscfcithers' and
'Duck /Soup.' Then for two .v€ars\

they were off the screen. Tho.v. made;
pnis for Rko,\'ROom Service.' For
Warners they' made 'The King nhd
the Chorus Girl'; ifor Metro, 'A Day.
at the Races,' 'A Day at the Circus'

• and 'A Niglit at -the Opera,' :the last

hanied 'having marked a new lease:

of pfpfess'iohal. life under the jate

Irving Thalberg. With coriipletlon

of .'Bargain Basement,' Grouclio,

Chico and Harpo will have made a
total of 11 pictures siiice 1932.

.
Their last few pictures^ were pror

duccd' at the rate of 'about one per;

year, and the time lapse for each is

•aid to, have had 6 good deal to do
with the Marx, freres' decision to call

fllm Access,:.
.'

Warners Keepiiig Its

Talent on the Hoj>

'Hollywood, April 16.

All but .three of the top. names at

Warners' are busy, either In Bur-
bank or on Ibanout and aill but nine

of the featured thesps are earning

their salaries. In .
addition to the

contract roster of 84, the studio is

using 22 freelancers.'

Vacationers in the top bracket are

Bette Davis, .
James Cagney , and

! Geraldine Fitzgerald. On loan are

Olivia de Havilland to Paramount
and George Brent to Edward Small;

Freelancers Spared Cli;

Sacramento, April 15,

Freelance' filni actors get a 'break

uiider Senator Robert W,. Kenny's

bill, passed
'

in the upper jhpuse.; to

prevent bverpaymerits to the Stale

Unemployment Insurance Fiiiid.

Act provides that the- 1% em-
ployes' cphtrib.utiph to the fund wil.l.

iidt have to .be .
"paid

;
wages . in

ejycess of $3,000.-

Arlhur'f ^Racing Yarii

;

' Hollyiivoodi^Aprli it,-. ,

Dirt track auto racing is th^ bick^

ground of Geprge' Arthur's first prp-'

duction , for Repuijlic, titled 'How to

tHe YoxxtiU: .

- Story, written by;Robert Andrews,

is about the rugged ,
individualists

wlio take chances on hopped-up Ja-

ipppies;
.

Shopting starts, April; 28.

UNiyEESITY'S STAKTEB
'

, Hpllywobdi April 15.

First feature- by University Film

Productions Is 'No Greater Sin.' for-

merly titled 'kiss of Death,' slated

for a May 1 start at Fine Arts stu-

dio;

William Nigh directs the. picture,

written by M; G. Raiispnt.. .

NLRB V: Disney

Hollywood, April 1.5,

:

.
Ilie National Labor Relationr

Board is preparing to press
charges of uhfair labor practices
against the Walt Dish.ey studip
de^ite further c o nf e re h c e s.

which are scheduled for today.
A score of affidavits, have . been -

:filed with NLRB by the Screen'
Cartoonists Guild aind Society of

.

Motion P'icture Film Editors ac-

:

ciisihg Disne/ of . sponsoring a
company union.
Board attaches hint that there

is sufficient, evidence ph hand to :

iwarrant proposed action against

Disney. •

TRENBlFSfAR SUIT

IN COURT APRIL 24

George W.yTrehdle, former thea-
tre owner, will be examined > before
trial April 24 in N. .Y,: federal cbiirt

in cpnhectipn With a.' suit '- being
brought by :Trendle against 'fare-
mount -Pictures, ' Inc., arid jbhh Hi
King, formerly known as John H.
Kunsky. Plaintiff is seeking to break
a 50-year agreement . made In 1929
when .he sold out his theatre, hold-
ings to Paramount and agreed hot. to

operate in IHichigEn for 50 years.

On June 2iZ, 1929, Tirendle and
King sold their holdings in Kunsky
Thea,tres, the $tate theatre, Detroit,

Adams 'Theatre Corp., and the IVtadi-

«on,Rea.lty Corp. Part of the agree-
ment was that the plaintiff would not
operate within a 156-mile radius of
Detroit for 50 years. Treridle claims

that this agreement violates the. Con-
stitution -of the U. S. and imposes ah
unreasonable riestraint Pf tradei King
Is joined as|.a defendant because he
has retired' permanently frpin the

theatre business and refuses to join

plaintiff' as a party in .the siction.

KingrTrendle Enterprises operates a
Detroit radio station also.

Another U Stockholder

Would Sue the Company:
Rene . B, Meyer, holder of 100

shares of common stock of Univer-.

sal, applied to N. Y. supreme court
Monday (14) fbr permission to join

Samuel I. Posen, Universal directo.r,

in a stockholder actipn against the
company, Posen claims waste and
mismaniEigement and seeks an ac-

counting' on $2,000,000 allegedly

wasted. '
•

The stockholder claims that
.
by

allowing the interventioh, more di-

versified suit will be .
the result. It

is pointed out that a iStbckhplder suit

can be settled for private gain, and
while no implication Is suggested that

tliis will be done, it still is a pos-
sibility^ and: plaintiff does hot w^nt
to risk loss of rights,

'

FRENCH INTO CELLULOID

Jean Renoir Haa 20tli. Interested IQ

be St. Exupery Book

Antoine de St. Exupery, French
refugee author, left New York for

the Coast last week, to huddle with

Jean Renoir, Frencii director, who
recently joined the 20th-Fox staff,

on sci-een treetment of de St. Ex-
upery's .best seller, 'Wind, Sand and
Stars.' Renoir has interested 20th

in the book and. the studio has

agreed to buy it if Renoir, and the

author can work oUt a satisfactory

treatment ..

Non-fiction yarn was. -published

about 18 months ago. It is about

flying. : De St lExUpery and Renoir

arrived in this country •. from .France

about the same time, shortly before

Christmas. - . ..

Betty a High Flyer
.. ''HQllywood; April 15.,

\

Betty Grabie gets the cp-star spot

.with "Tyrone Power in the aviatibh

pictui'^e; 'A, Yanic .'in' tlie R!A.F.', at

2qth.-Fox.: -::;:;.:;.

Currently the actress' is working Iri

'Miami.'

• JASON'S 'THREiE GALS'
Hollywood, April 15.

- Leigh Jason . reported at Columbia
to dll"ect the Joan , Blondell starrer,

'Three. Girls About Town,' scheduled

foi .an,'.early June start;. .•

. Producer is Sam- Bischoff. \

GELLER IN N. . Y.

James T. Gclier, story editor for

William Morris, is in New York bh
a periodic.- visit. . Het Manhtiim has

been installed, as N, Y. rep for the

story : department, ' '

Geller returns to the Coast the end
of this week. '•: \

Studios Face Labor Shortage

For Its Natl Defense Work

Hollywbpd, April 15.

With' hundreds of .film teciinlcians

already wprking double shifts, the

ipajor studios ;are threatened w.ith a
serious labor shortage if the.'workers
continue to; desert the industry tp ac-
cept jobs on defense projects. !Frank
Carpthers, Aubrey ; Blair and other
Coast tops in the Ainefican/Federa-
tipn ,Of .Labor say the situatbn is cer-

tain to .become acute wheh the rains

stop and the Government prograni
gets into full swing.
Carpenters how are. at e premium.

Most of the younger ones are work-
ing for the U- ^-i and many pf the
studios are refusing tb. dismiss their

men at the end, of', a shift for fear

they will need them a few hours later

and will not be able to get a call

filled. Painters rlso ere scarce. Few
machinists, plasterers .. and property
men are available. /'.

\Vhiltt the hourly Governihent pay
is lower than :

' the fllin industry,

the men are gujarantefed steady eni-

ployment. This means their weekly
earnings are larger, and they are

permitted to wbrk. as much overtime
as they desire, and in many instances

seven days a week. Machinists are

being guaranteed a year's employ-
ment- . ./

. H. C- Rohrbach, secretary of Studio

Utility Employers Local' 724, recently

experienced difficulty in flllihg .e San
Diego call for 50 hod carriers; who
were guaranteed $110 per week if

they wanted to work seven days.

Film laborers also are being guaran-

WYLER'S REHEARSAL

PRE-SHOOTING 'FOXES'

.
Hollywood, April 15.

Unique step in : jHollywood pro-

duction is being taken this week by
William Wyler in direction of 'The

Little Foxes' for Samuel Goldwyn.
He is putting the complete cast

and crew through a full, week's re-

hearsal of the entire production. He
hopes in this way to avoid retakes

and bad scenes, resulting from lack

of understanding: of what's expected
of them, by players br techniclains, -

Show Biz Child Labor

After 10 OK in Calif.

Sacramento, April 15.

Two bilis passed by the State As-
sembly during the past week ease
bah oh kids working In legit, films,

radio or television shows after 10

p.m.
New law allows minors to work

until midnight provided permish is

obtained from a State Labor Com-
missioner..

Directs 'Ladies'

Hollywood, April 15.

' Charles VidoiJ di"ew the director

chore on the fllni version of- the stage

play, 'Ladies in Retirement,' to -be

produced by Gilbert Miller and Les-
ter Co-wan at. Coliirnbia.:

Ida Lupinp and Louis Hayward
hrive been sighed for: tbjl roles. :V

: *Cay Gets BleaiEhiing;

Hollywood, April 15.
.

'Diic^o Cay' -goes from .brurtet to

blonde in the new shift .which spots

Madeleine Carroll iastead of Dorothy
Lambur in the femhie lead. 'Gay'

starts, production ahead of its Prigi-

nal
. seliedule, while Miss Latnour is

busy in 'Aloma of the South Seas.' '

.

Stirling Hayden plays , thei "male
lead in 'Cay.* with. Edward H. Grif-
fllh as producer-director. , -

Geese .Call Bennett
' Hollywood, Apirll 15.

Joan Bennett gets the co-starring

spot with Henry .Fonda. In 'Wild
Geese :Galling;'^ slated tb, roll early

next month. ct 20th:^t'ox with Harry
Joe Brown producing.
Picture Js based bn a novel by

Stewart: Edwa'rd White.'

teed $76 per week on . government
jobs.; -.

. : ' ;'... -

Carothers; secretary of the Motion
Picture, internationals Committee,
has suggested that the Producers put ,

all key men on e guaranteed employ-
ment plan of so many weeks per
year. The suggestion has been ap-
proved by. Blair, Herbesl-Sorrell,
liu'siness . representative' of Moving
Picture Painters Local 644, and other
tops of studio unions. Sorrell pffered
tb turn back a 10% pay boost for his
men .if the; coinpanies would gtiaran-
tee them 42 weeks! 'work per year:' \

'Even the actors.^are beginning to
ieel the har.vest.;Thousahd5;of extrasV
are -

:
working .. for . the ' first time- in'

mbre than a yeah Freelancers arid'
stock players also are being put
under cpntract. With many of them
being called intb military service, a.

scramble has started for the services
of the top ones who are exempt from
fflilitairy calls; : > .

;
Although "no announcemept has yet

been made, it is generally understood
that Howard R. Philbrick Will be re-
tained as genei-al irianager of Central
Casting... Corp; Several producers ,

were inclined to ..make a change, but
others insisted that Philbrick has not
had stifflcieht time to show What he-
can do, and that his plans to reorgan-
ize thie bureau have been tied up by
unionization of -employees at Central.
Victor.II.Clarkfe,hadbeen'mentibned
for the job, but the general belief
how is that Philbrick will get. an-
other shot at it when his one-year
trial term expires this nipnth.
A shbwdbwn jn the AFL drive to

uhionizie.'the
. Walt Disney Studio is

expected this week. Tops In AFL
were to confer with Gunther Lessirig,..

company attorney, today but union
leaders themiselves expressed the
opiniPn .that Lessing Was stalling for
time. The big .fight centers around
the Screen Cartoonists Guild, which
claims to represent a majority of the.
700 cartoon workers. Negotiations
for the Guild are being handled by
Herbert Sorrell, Aubrey Blair, Joseph
Tuphy, of the Teamsters, and George
E. -Bbdie, attorney for the SCO.

Pabliclstt to. Meet
A special membership meeting of

the Screen Publicists Guild has been
called fOr tpmbrrow (Wednesday) to
act on the request of the New' York
Guild for support In its drive for
reco^ition. The flaclu will act also

bn the hew national constitution, and
probably will appoint a committee to

gO: to Sacramento to aid pther unions
in fighting State legislation aimed at
labor. •

.

' '
•

Negotiations between the Screen
Writers Guild land the. producers and
between the SWG and the Artists

Managers Guild will be resumed the
last , of this wieek. While the pro-
ducers and the Guilders are still far
apart- oh a new contract, the scriveny
eris are. said to be near a.n agreement
with the agents on a franchise code.
The major difference between the
two latter groups is over the SWG
request for appointmentpf a negotia-
tor tp secure bids pn all story ma-
terial before it is sold.

Studio locals of the International
Alliance of ' Theatrical Stage. Em-
ployes are keeping their ears to. the
ground to

. get a rumble on what
prexy George E. Browne is planning

in the east While several of them
have asked the International for aid
in setting new deals with the major
cbmpahie.s, a real battle is expected
if

;
the InternatiPnal attempts to take

oyer ' cbrttrol or make a contract
without, cphsultihg the locals, thern-
s.elves. 'The men say they arc deter-
mined to get improved working' con-!

di lions, .and that they .will hot .be

•satisfied by ~: being tossed -.a small
wage increase as was done last year
when Willie Bioff feturnied to . the
picture to take, charge 'of ' negptia-
tions. .'.;• -

'', .V '- '.

'

Bioff his been keeping in. the back-
ground.: for months, but the general
feeling here is that hje still is pulling
the strings from behind the curtains.

Severai of . the 'local leaders have
been

.
flirting .; with the Cpngress of

Indu.striai^ Organizatibnt, apparently
with tiie- idea of having a place to

light if the. lA internatibhel at-

tempted to .'tecill the . autonomy
granted the locals. Pat Casey, pro-
ducer labor contact is now in the
east, to talk, with Brpwhe and inter-

national headii of the unioTU in the
Studio Basic Agi^eement.
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Schenck^lffpskowitt Trial
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PICtURES 2S

iiikelNNi Sel(M;^

Tuiuii^tb the Cineinatictrying to' beat , the 'Toyernment out

of nickel. .,;

. . . 'Not Linked to

•The Government tirles to blacken

tKo fiharacter of SjjheM . 11 sug-

:gests tiis. associates are. Wmiani Biofl

and Al Wertheimer^
,
gamblers and

criminals. I • suggisst
;
his; real . assO-

'

elates are Lord Beaverbrook, . Alex-,

andet ..Korda, knd '.Uie .hundreds, of

outstanding film; personalities in this

- country -arid . iri Europe;, ; He is a.

. goodrwiU : ambassador ..wHereyer he
goes. . fiverybpdy likes him, and. he
ls ;ohe;'of tiiie last of Our good spend-

. Let us lo.ok at sqriie of the Gbvr
ernment witnesses. Lbii. Wertheimerv

for (example; :
Cfertalnly

.
he w as-

sociated with his brother ih a- gamr.

bJing.establishment But after 1936,

when Schenck. iiook him in, he de-

serted his brother and" tried to re-r

'.habilitatfe-hiitiself;:;;.- v.;.'''/- v.iv ;

V

• 'Schenck took ,him to Eitfope With
him and he helped hini. Schenck
liked him where you and I might
not, and gave him. $500. out of his

own salary to aid Mm. .When
Schenck and Jay Paley put; up over

$20,000 each to buy stock for Werti
heimeri you . did; not. hear.' Schenck
sgUa^yk when he lost... He tried to.

help a friend, make' some, money;
How many <jf -you orj: the jury hayie

: friends of that sort? Why ' was
Wertheimer brought here? Simply'

. to follow hin? with his brother, a.

real professioiial gambler. What Was
proved? Just that while Schenck
vfka aWa5^ fWfiT hiS home which was
not even owned bTy him. the Jiome
was, used X for gambling purposes.

Wertheimer paid $2^000 for the use
of the home of which' Schenck. re-
ceiyied nothing.

.
Yet the Gpyern-

liient claims Schenck failed .to jri-

.
elude $2,000 .recdved for the use of

, his home. Why are they doing this?

:
Simply to prejudice you. They
hope, that by. so doing they will

create an atinosphere that will effect

your judgment.

'It is the Government's failure to
understand a man like Schenck that
caused this suit.' They must find a
sinister: purpose In everything; and
cannot.seem to realize a man can do
favors withbut an ulterior motive.

Rti Grace Poggl
.

*Then we have the case, of Grace
,Poggi. . That was the nastiest of it
all,' They had all the exhibits show-
ing the money^spent oh her. No
objections were raised when they
wer* introduced ihto evidence.. Yet

; they needed her to Identify these
exhibits. Nonsense. All they wanted
again was to prejudice your minds.
.Miss Poggi is how living with her
husband in Florida.: At least I hope
she is still living there with-: her
husband and that he: is broadminded
after all the publicity - received. All
she was used for here was to create
'an atmosphere and to prejudice riiy

client In your eyes; It 'Was shown
that she was married in 1936, iand
after rfeturhing Schenck set her. up
In an apartment tor which, he spent.
$7,000. 'The ..Government cannot
even be . fair enough to show that
she had been divorced in the In-
terim. I. had to bring that but iri

crpss-examihation. They had all the
bills and each. one. had Schehck's
name on it.

. Is that the kind of way
,
you want to see your Government
charge, a fellow citizen with the

ff'me of income tax- evasion?'

"Then, there is the' Martin Mosko-
."witz incident. .Surely he bWes
,
Schenck

. $20,558 .technically; - But
after the. stock Was sold in 1938 -un-
til, the present, Schenck has never
asked; for a. penny 'and never will.

.
.'Why did the Government bring it
..up?; To attempt to show falsiflcatioii
of; books. • • ^•; .•':;;.

^.
The, sahnie ..Is true of the ; chsrge

that Joe MoskbWitz owed ;Scherick
$71,457; You have all heard how he
acted ai! middle man in the deal be-

;
tweeh WilliamvKlein (Shuberts' at-,
totaey) and Schenck. The 66v.erh-
ment knew it too- but- it had to' have
SPme

:
false entries ; and not pPssess-

.ing any, legitimate- ohis concocted.
; these Es false entries.' What a slibr
stitute for fraud in aixrimlinJil case

.. against a decent. :citizenl:

"The Government does not seem to
realise ^haf in attempting to prove
falsity of entries it is strehgthienlrig:
the defense, by proving; Schenck. is a
generous big

;
mail.; How many of

you In . the iiiry. have friendk who
Would do for you what. Schenck' did
for hisi friends? There is nothing

.
crlmiitai about a nuaJi- trying to re-
duce his ttuc to; the lowest figure he
.can legltiiridteiy secure.; Schenck.
never cared about money and if he
had spent more: time. trying to reduce

his inpPme he'probably, would not bi
here today. :

, 'Take .a IPpk at the cuts the Gov-
erhinent iriade in donatioris.,. In 1935
jt was $400 because thei'a were . nb
Vpucbers for gifts to. Eddie Cantpr's.'

Boys XJamp; and the Will Rogers
MemPrial .fuiid. The Government ap-
parently riever heard of cash pay?"

mentsi ;' And Pnly; (Sod khpws hPAy.^

much tnoney Scherick spent -on pc
sonal gifts and donations;; to: friends.,

and the; needy.' These are not de-
ductable and Cannot be- shbwn but
aire tremendous.--. ; ... .

;
'Take a Ibpfc at. the testiniony ;of

Harp.O Marx.: ile.; needed riibniey to

pay off a bet and Splienck tbld; hiin

not to worry arid gays him $3,000.

'

it is unthinkable that a man. like that

could istbop to cheat the Goverhnieht
out of anything. :

V : 'Bioff^o Criiunial In mr :

;. 'Btofl- was hpt a proven criminal

iiii:- 1937, but a; labor leader, and, the

;$100,000vinyolved . ih ttiis transactibb

.

were .gairibling gains. iSince Schenck
lost $170,000 during the year his

losses exceeded the gains, and no
tax need, be paid. : .

; 'The . Govei'nment can find ;sbmer-

.thing in
;
any man'^ record, that Is

not lily .white if it isb desires. I'ln

not. claiming Schenck wa^ as: dean,
as driven snpW' .. BUt I do claim he
\yas as fair and decent; as the ma-
jority; of citizens and better than,

most.. "This lis hot a question, of law-
yers. I don't have to go tb: jail; The
;Government ; itself cbndphed . the
methods of; accounting ysed by Mps-
koWitz foir

.
years.. This Was. an

action that should have been foui^t.

out in the civil courts, not the crioil-.

nal. iSchcrick had a right to 'deduc-

tions and .an amicable; settlement

could and should have been ar-

ranged;, but instead, a criminal suit

was started. . Put yourselves in :
the

same position if you
.
deduct, any-

thing, arid-see how you woUld feel

if the Gbyerrimerit claims you are a
criminal.

.
The last persons in the

world who should complain are the
Government, since Correa himself
estimated 50% deductions in ceirtain

cases.

*If ;i asked, hihi why he toPk 50%
instead of 60% he couldn't tell. me.

'These men have liyed right Give
them the benefit of every Teasonable
doubt Make some allowances for

man-made errors.
.
Take, into con-

sideration all the good things they
have done as shown by the evidence
in this case. Two men's fiates rest

in your hands. I ask you to do the

right thlhg by the Goveriiment and
by these, men. I knpW that if you
send therii l^ack to their friends,

theiir businesses and their families

you; will know ypu have done noth-
ing wrong. *I don't want sympathy
or compassion, but I . want you to

feel when ypii look at yourself in the

hiirrPr the day after you have made
your decision that you have done
nothing wrong. You: carinpt convict

men on such, flimsy, and insufficient

evidence.'

;Today (Wednesday) Correa will

make his summary, and Judge
GrPver Moscowitz is expected "to
charge, the jury, and the case will go
tb; the jury by nightfall. ; ; .

Trial Ended Monday
Trial came, to an' end Monday (14)

when Correa, after, calling phe re-^

. buttal witness, Maria Conlogue,
whose testimony cpncerried a for-

mer reyenue agent, Harry
. Kadis,

. rested his ; case. The defense, which
had rested Thursday: (10), niade no
attempt . to ' proiss-examine the ;wit-

ness,. •

•'

The last week of the -trial had been
featured by ' ain explosion between
presiding Judge Grover Moscowitz.

and defense counsel Gprbin,' the re-,

suit of which was a; demand for a

:miS7'trial on the pari of Corbih. and a

l^ter .withdrawal pf thisTdemand; arid

the failure of Cprbin ,to place his

star witriess,;.Schenck, ;on the stand.

It Had been : assumed ;
that iSchenck

would occupy the .
stand tor" mPre

than a- week, - but it w.as ;iearned that

while some of .the defense counsel

believed . Schenck's testimony
^

would
clinch the disiriissal . o^ the; case' for

the executiye, bthers felt that Sp lit-

tle pf the Gpyerriment charges had
been proven, that it would be fool-

hardy to . risk Schenck to the blasting

of the Government counsel.

Testimohy. by. MPsko.witz had ab-:

solved Schencic of all blame in any

. of the transactions regarding his in-r;

conie tax, and Mosko'witz had taken

all respbhsibility on ; his own,

shPulders, Because of the very faypr-

able impression created .by Mosko-

Witz on the stand, it Was decided to

leave well enough alone, ; .

. Actually • all testimony taken dur-

ing the Week transplreli Wednesday
(9),. when Moskowitz explained the

transaction . which caused his books

to reflect a $71,457 Indebtedness to
Schenck. .This -was the result' of
Moskowitz's acting as middle man in
a deal between Williarii Klein, New
York, ; attPrney, and Schenck,: ,in

:Which Moskowitz ..allowed; shares Pf
stock

, to be placed in his name. I'e

never actually owed Schenck a cent.
;';-....:, Sharp ..Words'

Following Moskowitz. to the stiand

-was Robert T. Kahe, fprmer head of
20th CerituryrF.ox .in Ehglarid, : iarid

npw a produce'" on the;,Gpast. : It Was
.Tvhile ; Karie -was testifyirig on the
business trips Schenck took; to /Lon-
dbn and Paris, in 1936-37. that the
explPsipn occured.; "rhe witness; was.
asked, a question lay ;cbrbin; and
started to give a detailed explanax
tion,

: The Jiidge interrupted, -An-
swer: responsiyely,' . . pbinting . his
fliiger at . the :

started witrieto. "Im^
mediately Corbin,' objected to the
'tpne of anger In Your Hotior's vbicei'

:Judge Moscowiti. then flew oft the
ha-ndle^ That is enough; Mr. Corbini
I dPn't want you to bje putting on an
act as ypu have been; doing through-
out this trial;'

; The enraged attorney, shouting
above the court's, rulings demanded
a .mistrial, 'My mptipa iis based not
only on what Your Hbn'Pr said, but
the manner in which you said it,' he
declared. Tm not the only one here-
My clients are here.to.be represented
and ; I'm; gding iq " db it'; ; judge
Moscowitz. denied the

;
application.

The tollowlpg day Corbin withdrew
his application, and stated he was
;sorry for .the outburst

;

. Kane d^lared that Schenck spent
over: $600 daily .While In Enpland on
entertainment, He .worked every
waking moment arid during hiis two
weeks there iri 1936 he organized
20th Ceriturjr-.Fox rrpductibris^ Ltd.,

he . addr'"—ed sales meetings, en-.

gagcj studio space frbm Ale-'?.rider

Korda, arranged for the production;
bf eight pictures yearly by 20th-Fox
in England, and signed A>?'«abelle,

Gracie ; Fields, Elisabet'v : Bergner,
Robert Dpnat Jessie MattheWs arid

George Sanders.
Kane pointed but that Schenck

spent $5,000 flying to Londori to try
to get Dick Merrill and Harry; Rich?
man for his cofripany, but failed.

20th-Fox relmburised Schenck, who
refunded the money; not wanting to

charge his company for something he
had failed to dp. This $5,000 was
not deducted from his Income tax
return.

Maurice A. Fink, accountant, also
was on the stand :

testifying that
using his figures, instead Pf . the Gov-
ernment's, Schenck . was owed
$29,5^6. in addition . to , the $55,442 . al-

ready clairiied for refunds . during
1937. -•

;

Before the defense rested on
Thursday (10),. Corbin placed on the
record avdenial by John Sullivan,
Assistant SecrPt^ry of the Treasury,
of the right to examine Leonard F.
Mulligan, U. S. revenue agent Mul-
ligan's testimony had been/sought on
the returns, as he had- been one of

the examiners.
;

Pathe's Rousseau Wfilks
Hollywood, April 15.

Louise . Rousseau, director of

Pathe's 'Picture People* shorts .series,

resijgned, effective May 1. ; .

Resignation follows .that pf Frznk
Donovan,

, who pulled out a week
earlier as head pf the Pathe neWsreel
and shorts , departments.

Picture Grosses

LOS ANGELES

(Continued
^

fi-prh. page' 1 1

)

ChiircheS:.the Sunday prior to. the
opening.

Estimates (pr the Week

.

.Cartbay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 83-

$1.10-$li65) — ^Fantasia' (D 1 s n e y)
, (11th wk). . Cartoon opus bounced;
back for the Easter holiday,, and it

looks like big $11,800 currently after
terith : stanza .finished .with $10,000.;

.very--good. -

. Chinese (Grauman-F-WC ) . i2,03i :

30-44-55r75)—'Men Boys ToWri' (M-
G) arid 'Free-Easy': (M-G). Not es:

bigVas anticipated: .. Jiist fair $9;500.

Last Weeki; 'Dictator' (UA), big $15,-

100, about $600 more than looked for;

'Downtown (WS) (1,800; 30-44-55)

-r'Sea Wolf (Wfi) l and 'Great No-
body' : (WB). ;Good $121500; ; Last
week, 'Doe' (WB), . on fourth stanza

.

surprised with close, to $7,500* plenty
good.-- --:'.;.'

. Four Star rUA-F-WC) (1,800; 30-

44-;55)^'Hamilton Woman' (UA) I4th
wk), Continues to hold firm, and
another $SiO0O should ;be this Week's
ariawer.; Last week, in spite of Holy
Week, very good $5,800.:

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100;. 30-44)-^'Em-
peror Jories* (Levinson) and 'Break
the News'. (Tri-Films ).; CombiriatiOn

of Paul. Robeson .arid Maurice Che-
valier providing something different

for, this, boulevard . house* and it's

showing a new lease on life, (iar-

riering very bi^ $5,000. Last week.
'Convoy' fRkO.)-and '"Vivacioii.s Lady"

(RKO) (2d wk), hit around $2,400,
'fine.-.-

Hollywood
, (WB ) (2,756: 30-44-55)

-^•Sea .Wolf (WB) - arid 'Great No-'
body' (WB); Good $11,500 in Store.
Last .weeki 'Doe' (WB),. fourth-flnal
starizai wound up with; close to $7,000.
very. gPod, .

-
:

;" :"

- Orpheunt (B'Way) (2.200; 3(jr44-55)
^'Back in Saddle'.(Rep); and 'YoUth
Served' (20th), :with BbweS ?Sprihg.
Jubilee', unit :on stege,. Headed for
good $il,500; Last WePk; second riaris;

Pantaees
.
(Pah)^ (2,812; 30-44^55)—

?Miss Jones' (RKO) and 'Lone Wolf
Chance' (Col). Looks like :big $13,-

500, and holds. Last, week, . 'Nice
Girl' (U) (2d wk) and 'Melody Three'
(RKO),,0kay $6,800.
Paramount. (Par) (3.595; 36-44-55-

75)—'Power; :Dive' (Par); and Kay
Kyser orchestra; : Should hit terrific

$42,000, beating his former record by
close to $3,000. . Last week, 'Las Vegas
Nights'

.
(par) and Duke : Ellington

band, excellent $20,000 on nirie-day
run.
RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—

'Miss Jones* .(RKO) and 'Lone Wolf
Chiarice' (Col). Big $13.00(),'and;bolds.

Last week, 'Nice Girl' (Vy (2d wk)
and 'Melody Three' (RKO), eicelleht
$7,800.;,. -,'..-

. .; -;. -. .;..'-

State (LoeW-F-WC) (8i404; ;30-44-.

55-75)— Men Boys Townl (M-G). and
'Free Easy' (M-G). Fair $13,800 in

isight, not big, biit satisfactory. Last
week. 'Dictetor'; (UA), hot $18,800.

:

: United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2il00;

30^44-55)--'Dictatbr' (UA). Hitting
excellent $6,200 on rpovePver. Last
week, ?Bad Man* (M-G) and 'Blonde
inspiration' (M-.G), jUst ordinary
'$2 900

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)—'Dictator' (UA). Should grab pkay
$7,500 on cbritinued first run.^ Last
week, 'Bad Man' (M-G) ^rid 'Blonde
Inspiration* (M-G), just fair $3,200.

OMAHA
- (Gontinued from page 8

)

;

Heaven' (U) and 'Honeymoon :'rhree'

(WB); Okay $1,100. Last week, 'Li'l

Abner' CRKO), first run, arid ^Sarita

Fe' (WB), split with 'Face Behind
Mask' (Col), 'Hudson's Bay* (20th)

arid 'Earl Carroll's' (Par), a pretty
fair $1,000.
Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

—'Bury Me Not' (WB): 'Villain; Pur-
sued' (RKO) and 'Black Parrot' (U),
triple, split with 'Return Wild Bill'

(Col), 'Always BridC' (WB), ;White
Eagle,' : serial (Col), ond 'Outlaws
Panhandle' (Col), 'Thin? .; Called
Love' (Col), 'Give Us Wings' (U):
Pretty fair $1,000. Last week, 'Alorig

Rio Grande' (RKO), 'S:scape .Glory'

(Col)* 'Mumriiy's Hand' (U). triplei

split with 'Rangers Fortune' (Par),

'Capt Caution' (UA). 'Arise Love'
(Par), and 'Heroes Range' (Col):

'Street Memories' (20th). good $l,i200.

Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-
berg) (950; .600; 300; 25)— 'Philadel-
nhia' (M-G), Single feature, split with
'Vigilantfe' CU), 'Sit pf Heaven' (U)
and 'Honeymoon Three' (WB). Live-
ly $1,000. Last, week, 'Li'l Abner'
(RKO) ; and 'Santa Fe* (WB), split

with 'Nobody's Sweetheart' (U),-

'Hudson's Bay' (20th) and 'Earl Car-
roll's' (Par), ditto.

SEATTLE

(Continued from page 9)'

Abner' (RKO), plus Bajer-Nova flght.

Newspaper campaign aiding toward
good $5,000. Last week. 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO) (re-issue) and 'Con-
voy' (RKO) return engagement,
swell $4,700.
.Music BOX (Hanirick-Evergreen )

.

(850; 30-40-50)—'Eve' (Par) and
'Melody Three' (RKO) hiove.d frorii

Paramount for; third ' week., Pppr.

$2,000 in store; Last Week (40^50-65);
'Doe' (WB) ' (4th wk. in <Pwn), gar-
nered big $2,900.
. Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreeri)
(2,600: ; 30-40-50) -r'Great Lie' (WB)
and 'Stirange Alibi' ; (WB ), good $6,-

000, but; bielow expectations. Last
week 'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'DPUble
Date' (U) H2d Wk, nine days); grand
enough, at $6,600.
Palonkar (Sterling) (1,350; 21-40)—

'Sis Hopkin^' (Rep), plus yaude. Big
advance

.
cainipaign, also ;24«pheeters

arbund countryside.- Prices hacked
to . suniriier .levels. Good $5,000. Last
week *Mari Betrayed' (Rep), plus;

vatide* $4*400, slow. : . ; . ;

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergraen)
(3,039;. - 30-40T50)-^'Nlght. in Rio'
(20th) and: 'Sleepers West' (20th).
(jreat $8i800.' Last week 'Eve' (Par);
and 'Melody Three' (RKO). (2d wk),-
$3;900, fait. ;"

Roosevelt: (Sterling) (800; 30-40-.
50)—'Sea; Wolf : (WB) (3d , \vk)
moved over from the Orpheum,
Lbokirig: for Very forte $3;600;-Last!
Week (21-35) ,

^Virginia' (Par) and
'Tall, Dark' (20th) (2d run),, mild
$1,800,

"
-

.

:;
- i

winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-
30)—'Son Cristo', (UA).and 'Nanette'
(RKO) (2d run). Big $2,500, Last,

week 'Flight Comriiand' (M-G) and
.'Fri.scb Docks' (U) (2d run), swell
$2,400.

. Hollywood, April 15.

;
New type of film projector attach* •

ment to ;be used with coin-in-the- ;

-

slot-machines in bats and
. other!;

ariiusemerit places, goes into :prPduc-
'

tion Within the 'next 60 days under,
the ;

incorporated name bf . ;:PicrA«
Tune, which Was chartered in Sacra- ;

;•

.TTvento with -an; authoriz,ed Capital ;

stock of /$1,000,000;
.

:

'

:- ',!

Device, invented and patented by •

Dwalrii'Esper;,; Will permit the pro-
jection of

. visual.: enteftairimerit in ^

syrichronization with music; frorii

records iri the regular automatic .

phonograt)hs. New attachment 'will -

.

be put on the riiarket at aboiil $200, ; ;

with the films, made by tlie same -:

company, sold Putright at $6 for. a
,reel of '-six -subjects.

' !:
.

';'; ^ •
:

';

'.: Directors pf the corpbratiPri are '

registered as; Jack; L.
;
Rau, William

R.
,

filpom,;; ; Berriard . A. - Ne'ches,
'

Eyelyririe Fox and Helen Goldririg,

Juke. Slugs

;
• -Washington; April 15^^^^^

Special slugs fPr patrpns of
. nicfcet..

jukeboxes ' and ; vending : ;machirie»
have given the; U; S. Secret Service
brie . of its wpirst headaches; oyer
counterfeiting, accprding' ; to : Chief ;

Frank J, ^-Wilson. The biggest of-

fenders inake nb atteiTipt'to decorata
theif ;nickeis. with buffaloes,; Indian:

heads, or Thomas Jefferspris, but'

simply cut slugs the size and thick-

.

ness . of nickels to sell to dealers Who- .

resell therii to jukebox addicts. U. S„
;courts have recently ruled .that these ;

slugs .are , 'tP aliintent^ and. purposes
counterfeit cpins,' :; Chief Wilson;

'warned.. ;
. .

;^

iSonic extent of the traffic iri the
undecorated coins and; the fancier

varieties of -counterfeit riickels can.

be estlriiated; frpm the fact that the

U. S. mint in 1940* utilized 358 tons

of nickel in the production :pf 259,-

729,159 new 5c pieces, of the.'McCpy
variety,

\
"' Wisconsin's; Ten

Madison;; April 15.,

• Tax-eaters are after the juke-
boxes with a'vengeance, and through
new bills introduced in the Wiscon-.

sin' legislature it is hoped ; to; raise:

$7,000,000 new annual revenue. ;

Assemblyman Charles W. Fowell, :

Jr.,, of Viroqua, has introduced one:

bill to tax every - music .box and
similar machine, as welt as every
pin bail machine bne-fburth of its

gross income. Also, each music ' box'

or ariiusemerit (jukepix) machine op-
erator would pay a $jo annual li- \

cense fee, and e?.ch pinball :machirie

owner $1", Machine owneris WoUld
be required to file $5,000 bonds With
the .state treasurer, and penalties for

law Violations;would be fines of from
$50 to $500, or a jail term up to 90

;

days,' or; both. . 'There are estimated
to be 20,000 music bpxes in the statf

and 35,000 Pther machinfes-

Assemblyinan Fehlhaber, Pf Wau-
sau, also introduced another measure
to tax coin machines not asPd solely

tor merchandise at $25 a year. .

. New Buffalo Outfit.

New type of juke film devico-^ne
that can be added to ahy ordinary
coin phonograph to Convert it into
a see-box—is -being manufactured by
a recently-prganized Buffalo .outfit

Film iri the machine, which is placed
on tpp of, the music;, box,: .dbesri't

necessarily tie up directly With the
.;

disc b61ng played* but simulf^ne*'
o;usly shows news or other pictiiriei.

,Firm manufacturing the gadget is

Picturettes, Inc.; of Which J.' Mason . .

Ghesbro is
,
prez; Carl Silverstein,

;

iec-treas, aridv iToseph '

J. .Anzaipne,

y.p. . Morton , J. Smith, erigineeririg

director/perfected the new riiachine.

iPlcturettes is' also' pffering three ;

regular type film jukers. AH type*

.

will be sold to operators directly,

withp'ut firanchises, or tieUps of ;any
kind, according to Chesbro:

;

;• joke
:
Tax.-

,
BUI ' Kayoeid :

';. •

'
. . Boston, April 15.

: .

.;.
A; bill tb liciense all slot riiachines

"at $25. each was: defeated i in; the
Massachusetts state senate last week.
Measure

:
would haye hit -jukebox

operators, siricP it; exempted rna*

chines, vending mPrchandlse. ;

Bobby North oh Ic0.- :

.. Hollywood, Ap;ril 15.

; Republic 'aissigried RPbert Nprth ap .

producer bri .'Icecapades of 1941/
slaited for summer production. •

;

icfi: troupe opens at the PariTPaciflc

auditoriuin Friday (liB); arid appears
later in tlic: picture.
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;Cpiitlnueit from jiAe^ 3-

procession, with Paramount, second

\\'ilh .three already in; .the vaults,

iin.iled •Artists, Metro and Warners
ea6h have at least onfr feature flin-.

isiied for the heW program,; jand .the

possibiiitj^ looiirts that seyetal of the

pillcr producer-distributbrs .vv:ill A^r

tide Well in advance of the~el6sing

of the current ^ ear . to advance some:

of •their, output for the new slate. ...

Parampiiht *nd Warners each has
six tttins. in^. wpvk for /41-42.:and Uni-

versal and; RKO :
hay^ two each;

with 26th-F6x having;, one picture

shooting for the forthcoming ^seaisoh.

^
. ,; 'Iiidle9?- <)utpat''.

Columbia stili • has. 15 to' .g6 and
Republic .14 .on. .the .current year's

;output ' iVIpriqgram. traili with 12

fitill to make to fiilflil requirements..

Paramount has thtee featuriss still- to

.film arid ,
the same, applies to RKO.

UmVei'sai, with : seveii to go, com-,"

pletieS: the list. ' Studios with clean

siiites .ior 1940-^41 .are 20thrF6x,

ynited ;Artists, and Warners.

. : Among .^^hV knbWh '4t-W features

already ; completed at the . several

studios is • Metro's . 'Dr. Jeltyl and
Mr. Hyde.' Paramount has 'Skylarki

'New Ypi'k Town' and 'The Night pf

January lUlh' already - in. the cans,

and is -c>Veschtiy .filmin 'Hpld Back
.. the- Dawn.' The :'G)riEait .^Man's; tadyi'

•Npthihg.. .But . the. .'Truth,' 'Wprld
~ Pierh ierej •Buy Me That Town,'. arid

the .Max Fleischer cartbbn feature,

*Mr. Bgg Goes tp Town,' for the new
-.iirPgrartt..:^ '^^ '

'

.

' ^
'

'

v'.

At FtKO new seasPh's pictures

Aiming are^ 'Before the Fabt' and
' 'Parachute Battalion.' ' in the RKO
sUriimary ft must be noted that 'Citi-

zen .Kan e,^ shortly to be released,' is

• ;beirig sold, apart . froni the .regular
seaspn'.<> output. In addition, com-
pany releas^. a reissue: of 'Vivaciou.S

Lady' on the curjerit year and is also
' bringing back the Frank Buck opus;
•Bring 'Ejti Back .Allve;V
'',; .: ;.coihpieted:;Mi.'42.-i'iX;-

Completed pl.ctur.es for '41-:'42 iat

Universal are 'Sing Another Chorus.';

.»H(5llO. .Sucker,'. 'Oh,' CharUe.'^ tfnd:
: 'Unfinished Business.' .Presently,
fllming -for : the . ne\i/ prograrn - are
'Halfway to Shanghai,' 'Beyond the
•Law,J and 'Rhapsbdy in Stripes.'

'':

United Art.i$ts has wound up its

current season, with the sole excep-
tion of releasing the Hal Roach pto-
ductioh, .'Broadway Limited.' Pre-
paring, for next season, with early

. stisirting dates, already set, 'are;

• Ernst Lubitsch . (untitle^) to start
.within 30. days; estrange Victory,' a
Sol Lesser picture; 'Night Music,'
which LPew^-Lewln will film; 'Corsi-
can Brothers;' ah Edvvard Small pro^
duetion; 'illusions,' an Alexander
Korda picture; , to go in, about three
Weeks; 'G-Men vs. Scotland Yard'
(tientative

.
title), anothfer Edward

Small picture, slated to start filming
In a couple of weeks; 'Jungle Book,'
another Kotda film, scheduled to- hit
.the cahieras during the next 30 to 60^
days, and 'Sundown,' which Walter
Wanger will produce, scheduled to
start filming some time .in May.

In afidltion to 30 already released
this seasonv Metro has set national
release dates , lip to June :6, with a
total of- eight films to be issued dur-.

'. Ing that period; • These include 'Zieg-
feld Girl,' 'Peppl? vs. Dr.' Kildare,'
Love Crazy,' 'Washington Melbr
drama,' 'A Woman's Face.' 'The
Enemy Within,' 'Billy the Kid' and
'ril.Wait For. You.' ^
Of these, on which release has

been set, two are' nearly • com-
• Pleted, while a- total : of five are in

.
Productiph awaiting dates. Under
Its cpfitracti Metro is obligated to de-
;liyer a minimum of ' 44 and' a maxi«
.mum of S2;. • It >vill deliver. th(S mini-,
mum of 44,: which nieans, according

.

to releases set, It still has only six to
go

, tor
: release aftier .

' Junie : 6.

.
Que.stion of / .whether the.: 'cdm-
P^ny

.
will deliWr -more

. than , the
•

,

minimurn cphtract requirement of 44
depends; prpductioh. ; progress,
which,

.
being Well advanced, may

mean, delivjery' of :more than the 44,:
/although, with a- vieVir to getting

;- blocks-pf'.five riady at the earliest
possible; date anything bvei: the 44
are likely to go ovier onto: the 1941-42
program.

.. vV'. . . O; -Three Bloiksir'

.- Soririe. pf the, principal producers,

:

particularly those :tound undei' the
consent decree, hope, to have upi to
15 feature.? completed When the new
selling program; starts, in order that
at. least three blocks of flye, if it is

:
determiried

: to. sell; in this manner,,
can be offered. Others hope to have!
it least .several piackages 'of five

.veady..- :;. .. 7
On the other hand, such prdducer-

'istrlbutors as Coli'mbla and Urti-
eraal which are not hound by the

Gbyerriment decree are going ahead
with block sales of their- entire sea-

son's product: >Uriiversar» output
Has been placed at ' 61 and Columbia
figures: on at ; least 48 features and
the custpmary. 16 westerns. .

: ;

.

United Artists, .also -apart' from the
cojisent decree, hai . r^diiced.r its

^rprpise of ?2 pictures, to 17j already
jreleas.ed. -V-.-

'

r'N
.
/-'-v.-^ ' Minneapolis,-" April 15.:^

Minnerpolis continues:^ . c^^^

.town: as ..far- is new theatre; constriic-

tipn ; is concerned.' Reaffirming, ita

pbiicy of prohibiting any more show-
houses -here, .'the city, council voted
digairist. issuance of ; a. perihit fpt phe
of the ; rielghbprhbod . districfs. 'The

riiatter 'tame before the., body , on a

miinprity report . from the license

committee which, had . r.ecpmmended
thait; the permit 'not. be granted,: : /

For .-the. past six years no license

h.es been granted by ithe. city-tpuricll

for . the . building, of a new theatre;

'There have been . several hard; but
Ipsing fights to-, ohtain such li-

censes and 1! the bars were let down
It is\ indicated that f lilly a ' .dpzen

Wpuld. be spUght. .

In :taking iti stand against, more,
theatres, the council . has heeded the

contention of the Minnesota AmUs.
Co; (Pcrampunt) and independent
exhibitors, that the town already is

.corisideirably ovefseated and further

theatre • buildinig wpuid ^|eppardize

present investments; : / ; .

In Case You Didn't Know,
Court Defines a *Stooge*

j

Bos't6h,;ApTii 15.

' III : .reviewing the case of James
Curran versus Dorchester Theatre
Co.,..the Supireihe Judicial Coutt ofi

Massachusetts has handed dowri. an
opinion as, to .the: definition, of

the: "stooge.' .

.'. ..;
'-

V Case involved , ejection of a :
15-

yearrojd patron by a substitute lisher

who was.not on the payroll, but was
reimbursed With passes tor :

suridry ^

choreis arouri^ a theatre."The : Su-
Jprerrie Cpurt: (ojurid In , the ; testi-'

rifiprty of a: mertiber : of; 'the theatre'

management that
:
'stooge'

;

was; a,

boy 'that assisted in: getting; out " cir».

culars, window .,cards and ahy little

job. that they niight do arpiind there

r^that there cbmes a time when variii

ous one of : the,employees heeds one.

of the^e stooges, tp. dp some little

jbb but there ,(in. the 't^^^^ .and
-that they call these istboges to: do
:th.emi:'" ;,-;,:

The': court sustained ,the decision

of the Ipwer court ;tb award :<iames

Curran; the ejected - patrbni $5,0D6

for damages sustalhed when .his arm
Was shoved through a :glass; idbpr by
a'*s(poge.'^-''-^ -/;.•

.'v.-

I.A.1 WYUE'S

; New Hayana 'Theatre Opens

:

.Havana; April 15.

'The America theatre ' has been .

Opened here. ' Modernistic theatre

represents 'xiutlay .pf .$3.'i0,0pp.
' 'All

Jhis, and. Heaven Top' .(WBK was
opening picture;

.

Preeni "^was for. the' benefit of a

Cuban orphans ~ home: Valiaza,

Pwner, also operates the Rialto and
Payret, "second-run houses, and for-

merly rah; the smart Radip-Cirie. .

'

Blank'Green'a l,OOe-Seater

. Orheha, April 15... I

Raliph ilaiik , and Walter Green, ^

building the hew Admiral: theatre,

start work. April 22; . Will seat 1,000,

Pickwick and Greenwich

(Conn.) Anti-trust Suit
• l^ew HaVen, April. 15. ".

Papers filed in O. S, District Court
ihere hy Prefect Theatres, Inc., Fair-

field Holding Corp.. arid Grenflcld,

Iiic., till of Greenwich, Conn,, charge

eight major film corporations with,

conspiring tp monopolize and restrain

interstate commerce in c.bnnectiori

with film distribution in New York
and Connecticut, sjseciflcaily in the

vicinity of Greenwich; Amount in-

volved ,is approximately $5,500,000,

this figure, representing triple dam-

ages ia9ked by plaintiffs on Ipsses

totaling $1,800,000 over a period ex•^

tending, back to- 1933; during which

time i3leihtifr.s claim defendants con^

spired .to ruin, .business of. Prefect

.Theatre.V .and cause- withdrawal as.

independent : exhibitors through the

Pickwick arid Greenwich; theatres of

'Greenwich. -
; ;

. ' •' . •
-

'-

Defendants na.rhed are 20th-fo3?,

Loiew's, RKO, Vitasraph. Paramount,

ijniveir'sal, Columbia,., .U.nited,- .Artists.

Monogram' aiid ;Repuk)lic • are; men-:

:Vipned./alsb. but are :npt; named., as d^-
! feiidarits.; as' ' the '. complaint ..states

i

they were /persuaded and coerced to

refuse to iicerise .films to .the' plain-

I
tiffs except subject to olearari'ce;8.nd

.i prbtectioa;'fbrPorl-.Cheste'r.-N;;'Y.'.'. ;

'

. Prefebt claim /.is; tlia't'.Pickwick,

.theatre; had nb. eieara'rice di./ficiil.tie.^

when .house / wias operated by -RKO
up tor .1933 but from; that

,

year

when Prefect took oyer, it has beeri;

impossible to get fllms^ except on, Ir':

dayi' cieararice .: for ' nearby -. Port

[Chester.. This lias meant a.4p-i20,r

I day gap ih . regard to pix shown -iri.

;
S'tamfbrdi also/ clo.se. by. -Prcfe'ct,

i'blEims tiiisv.set'up.:.was-.iiistituted 'by

;l defehdants ' .order to
;
;acquire a

monopoly ih Greenwich by forcing

Prefect out of business. .

; VPick.wick was buIU in .1928-29 by

indie group at approximate coiit of

$1,000,000.

Deal- has. been set by RKO with
author I. A. R; Wylie 'to do a script

from an idee .she suifgested to Collier

Ypubg, RKO's ppast stbiry editor,

while hevWas . in. the cast /recently^

Agent .: Carl ; BrEndt- has ;gone to

Hollywopd lb. set final details ;.and

>yill be followed by ;,Miss Wylie/ on
a four-Week ticket. Yarn is a modr
em ' American Ibye story,. Cpritract

provides that: if thei author latier

wofks it out into a hipbk and it is

published, she gets an additional

fee.;: - ';
. : ."C • ";'- ;;

Eric Knight's neW :
ho.yiel, 'This

Above All,' is cpminanding.prime st-

tehtipn currently Ironii stbi*y depart-
rnenis .and : appears a .likely sale at

a top price .shbrtly, ; Agent Alan
(Gplllns. has reportedly already tiixed

a $40,000 off^r, holding put fbr a; deal

in which price Will be based oh
number of copies sold. Book, 'a love

Stbry. Izid amidst bombings and War
ih~ prcisenf-day Eri'gland^ had a 40,-

000 adviiice sale, ;cohsidered . tre-

mendous; by bookseller's without a

great deal of advertising. It's ex^
pecfed to head the best-seller lists at

the end of ;.this week. ;

Number, of studios, particularly

20th-Fbx, are interested in 'Junior

Miss' by Sally Benson, which will be>

published by Random House late, in

,May; A cornpiliatlon of fetches from
the New; Yorker, it has been selected

as the Bookrbfr:the-Month .for Juhie.

Bennett Ceff, Random ;House. head.

Who IS also acting as agent in -.the

film sales, is asking $50,000,

More BuyB.: -

.

Hollywood, April 15.

RKO ' bbught 'Powder Town,' a
story of munitibns, by Vickl Baum.
20th-Fox . purchaised. 'Detour to

;Love,' by Helen .Vreeland and. Eye
Benedict.
RKO acquired screen rights to a

hover to be written by I.^.R- Wylie.
Jack Lait, Jr.,. sold hi» yarn, 'Cav^

iar for Two,' to Universal,
.

'Take a Letter, Dairlihg,' by George
Beck, bought by Paramount. :

Warners bbught the Clements Ripr

ley ntivel, 'Mississippi Belie:' V.

Warners bought Clements Ripley
riovei;, 'Mississippi Belle.'

Joel Malone sPld ; his;;ra.dib;scrlpt,

'Changed Identity,' to Metro.
Sol M. Wurtzel bought 'Heai-ses

;Don't Hurry.' bv Stephen Rahsome,
for'.future DTOductipn at 20th-Fox.

Would Drop Banko If Cops

on Pa/s Bingo

Pittjtbutgh,. April 15-.V
j

Pittsburgh theatre meh;',ipeaking

I

oft the . record, say they'll ; be very
[

happy' to drop banko and other givee
away/'lotterieis;,.if . authorities clamp
down,; too, ' bingo games that are
thrivinX

-. . every Western
. Pennsyl-

vania co'mmunity under different ;dis-.

guises.:- Operators ;Gonsidor .this ieti-

oiis. competition, pointing out.' that
hirigp ganies " .certain iairly large
towns draw as ,riiany :as .5.000 people
nightly, and claim the only way they

ONTARIO OKAYS 'LOVE'

DESPITE CHURCH BEEF

.
Tpronto, April : 15. •

. Oh :
charges that the -fllm^ 'cheap'r

ens the ideals of marriage,' Christian
Social Council of Canada has for-
mally protested showing in this
country of This "Thing CaiUed Love'
(Col) but 0. J. Silverthorn, chair-
man of the;Board ;of Cehsprs, -denies
anything "impro^jer- and will take: nb
action; the : churchriien W'sre told;

Rev. J, R. .Mutchmor,: president of
the- :CoUhcil Snd

,
spokesman, .lor the

•delegation; criticized th;e •'neW; Holly-
Wood technique' Whereby a couple'
might get .married in the early part
of the film "and dp what ; they liked
for the rest of the-, reels.. '•

.;;
-

. Censor Silverthbrn retorted that
he bad seen the film, that this Was
the first, complaint he hiad; ireceived
regarding 'This "Thing Called LbVe,'
that it was playing tp 'holdover busi-
ness in the U. ;s. and. Canada, that
only a four-word sentence had been
deleted fbr Quebec, toUghest censor-
ship province in Ohtario.:

$50,000 Virginia Fire

,
Lynchburg, April 15.

Loss of $50,000 resulted froiin blaze
that destroyed the Zephyr at Abing-
don, Va. Patrons in the house were
marched; to. safety. Louis E. Strome,
rrianager of. ieih adjoining store, re-
ceived minor burns in. aiding poro-
thy Dennison, cashier, ;to escape.
Theatre is owned by Lincbln In-

terests. •
'

.

can meet this is. with;*;, cash lure bf
.

their. '
- i

'
\

-'
.

-'

' . .; :
;

•

Recently Better Basiness Bureau
Appealed ;io vth.ca'lres; tb d.rbpi Bank
Night of their oWn vblitipn; pointing
put that :it : Was ; not . brily illegal biit

'

also
. po.or ..merchandising; : and short

time .after that,; KIWanis ClUb in-

"

dorscd B^B plea and .^Isp ;Galled
upon pjx owners to eliminite prac-
tice::; .;:;^^'-;:--;' '..

. ; . .

' • .
:

:-. So ; far, theatres have ignbred both
appeals, answering ;B)BB indirectly
;by suggesting tha.i piigariizatjon get V
at .the root , of " the evil. Which • they

..clairii :are the yariousIy-^sp.pn'sQ'red

'

bingo lotteries., likewise jtlegal' biit:;

fun'riihg; ;w'ilHoul 'mplestatibri.-
. ;Cir-

cUit and indie; exhibs .haYe su'ggest^^^^

to Better Busine.ss Bureau that if it

,can eliminate .thi-s;! flrsf, they svpuld\
be wjiling to ':lena..a 'sympathy ear
but -nbj until then.

.
;

"

Bankp, birigp, 'etc:, -Federal
viblatiqin but;sp fir the .Goyernment
has" maintained a hands-off policy

:

locally.

. Rules Banko a Lottery In N, Y. , ..

V An impprtarit-ruling.terminig 'bank
night' a lottery was . handed dp Wri''

by. Judge Edward :' A. Gbriger : in

N. Y. federal court Wednesday (-9).

in cphnec.tion with suit by; Louis,
Kessler, dping .business, as ;^^N^^

(Games Ga-i. aigainst ;Abraham Schrei-
ber, doing business as Pre^mium Pro-
ducers Co. Plaintiff's action was dis-

missed by thecourt..
Plaintiff has a game called 'banko'.

in . which it uses;..cards and seils this

game to theatres. Defendant'^
game is allegedly an exact copy,
called ;'Bahgo,' plaintiff seeking
injunction, accounting of profits and
damages.
Judge.: Conger's ruling declared.,

that the^ames were similar biit that
the games constituted a lottery and
were used

.
tp bolster theatre at-

tendance. While the mere selling of
the games to theatres might not con-

.

stitute a crime, declared the court,
there ia no question as tb the use
they are being pqt to,. The fact. that
those persons in the Ipbby of the
theatre can play by registering does
not change the situation as this Is

just a subterfuge. Since the games
are a lottery.no relief in equity can
bt granted and the complaint is dis-^

missed. •

iiiittiuptntDKiiniiiitHiiHttwnnnMHiiillit-tKiHi

ISIeiv York Theatres

fTMItl

IcHARLlE CHAPLIN
"THK OBBAT
DICTATOS?

In-'Perion
JOE I, LEW It
PEaaV FIAHS

Stirti TkWH Apr. 17

ITirban .
Henry

nnw* • Pm<i
••THE LADY EVI"

:
; In PtiKO

ciy<«HtCdYA Onh.

•INS * AI(.CY
DEAN MURPHY

Held Ov.tr !

Stcond

.

Smaiih "Weak

SpencM- .

TRACY.

''Men of Boys Town
A M«itrorColdwyn-May«r WctW

Geo. Walsh Takes Over

RKO Yprktown in N.Y G.
A major operator of theatres Wi^h

Paramount, for 20 years,
.
George

Walsh, who re.cently^^^r^^^^ ;frbih ;;

the company to confine himself to i

his 'persbn^l interests,, including real '

estate properties, has closed ;a deal

with : RKO for the acquisition of the

,

YprktoWn, N.; Y:, Which nicrks ;his
|

entrance intp:'th.e..'eastern. field
,
-an:

independent exhibitoi-, ;

;Walsh takes pbssessibn ,,of the

Yorktpwh, ah -upper west side (Man-
hattan) house, tomorrow CThurs. ).

The sjame policy of double bills will

be continued for the preseht at-least,

he states. •;.":-; .'

- . The theatre Was formerly in the

chain- of the late Lee Ochs who
formed i: 50-50 partnership with

RKO over this house and others some
years ago, with RKO operating. :

RKO PALACE
DEANNA DURBES

^mE GiRLr
with FRANCHOT TpN6

. .

'-. aiid - ' :.;':

"DEAD MEN TELi*'
, with SIDNEY TOLER

PARAMOUNT
. 2ND

"ROAD TO
ZANZIBAR"

with
.BINS CROitr

BOB HOPE
Dwdhy LAMOUR
APtriniountPlctur*

WEEK -'

In Person

Benny
OOdDHAB;

ft Mia NEW DROP

GUIAISB
. MIdnlte . flcraev : tlhawi

5^** MUSIC HALL
HELD OVEH

"THAT HAMILTON
WOMAN"

8jaiectBeul*r Stag* Produotio.na

The FRAN K CAPRA Prod.

Starring GARY COOPER
BARBARA STANWYCK

in 'MEET JQHN DOE'
MVOU THEATRE „^ st.

CoVi Regular D.Ivvy

. Columbia iPictures maintained Us
usual $2.75 anniial rate;, on the prt.-

ferred shares last week by declaring
the c.ijstomary 68% c. per share on
the convertlhle. pteferred.

"

pivvy is payable May IS to atock-

holdera of record, May 1.
.

: 2N D WISEK

BETTE jDAVIS in

*^tHE GREAT LIE"
-

' 'A JScw ';n^arner.'BrM.;Hit' witli

Qaorge.BRENT
;

Mary ASTp

R

.

—;Jn -Peribn-^-:.-.'

nUMT DORSET tip-tJ^'^'t-m^
•aif 'HIii Orrhei.tr* . Baddy iichiiU'

BKOAhWAYST RAN

D

ftSTOS%,?JIF
MiflAltlluniVia .>wl<*Mlyli4l«ii4lP.M.

MaNwiM Area l««nl'n«( fnm %\M
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NOW LIKELY FCC WILL SPUR TELEVISION

BY CONOmONS CONGENIAL TO INDUSTRY

Crack-Proof'

. Vaudeyi.lliah Ruth Warren
(Wiayne >nd) suitis' lip the riaidio

taiept. situation; thiis:

'What a sucket; they would
.make pii Jimmy Valentine nOwa,-'

days if lie - tried , to . .
break into

radio instead ol a safe/

Diamond Salt Acct Gets

Kate Smidi Noohtiine

Periods for Summer

Aehton 4e' Bowles will; hav^ the'

noontime Kate Smith period on-CBiS
all to itself starting June 20 to pliig

Diaihond iSalt (General Foods). Out
Of the 78 stations now used lor the

co-plugging of the salt and iSwans-

down; Cake. Flour only 18 will be re-

tained for the summer.
Under the current setup the' day-

timer iis shared betweeh Bentoin &
Bowles and the Yopng &" Rul>icam
agency, with the : latter taking the
biUings oh 60' stations in behalf of

Swansdown and B. & B. credited

With th6 business on the other 18

outlets;

New Rules Expected Shortly-^SpOnsorship Restric-

tions- Probably to Be Lifted^ Goyernment to

; Aj*swer AU Alibift for Non-Action
"

: .

'

:

. Washingtt»n,; Atiril lS.'

Series of cbinpromiMS, with yenge-

iul regulators, swallowing theiir lury,

Is expected to end; the hot cbhtro-

Versy over television; policy and per-,

.mit eairly coniinierciai operiaition on

term:? pretty. -inuch to the 'industry's

liking. The- Federal. Communiciations

Commission's revised rules ate ex-

pected by thie end of the; month. '

. Full commercializatibn—on all of

xiie 18 staked out yideo ;
channels,

rather thaii the seven- lower-bracket,

treque.ncies originally ^proposed /ftir

:money-makirig--^is ;geh^irally\ah^^^^

patied by industry people who have

been feeling out the dommish. Re-

moval of all restrictions against sellr

Ing time looks likely irOm two;view^.

points'; first, tij, 'penalize^ the element

which a suspicious FCC faction con-
'

isiders to be selfishly .opposing regu-

lar service (notably RCA arid CBS),
and, second, to encourage exploita-

tion of the bands between 162,000-

168,000 and 228,000-2i94,OpO kc, pre-

viously to have been reserved solely

for techhicar experiments.

'

Compromise ..

> . The principal .. cpnipirbmise looked

for Voald'-allbw side-by-side exist-

• .ence of the synchronizing pulses of

the Radio Manufacturers Association

and Alien B. DuMont But it seems
Inevitable . ..the Cbmmish will turn

thumbs down on PuMont's l5-frame
principle on th6 ground tljat conti-

nuity of motion is far mbre desii:-

able from .the looker's angle than
•the highest degree of definition and
detail.

Under the engineering
.
policy Sug-

gested by the National Television

System Committee, thiere is no rea-

son why both the R.M.A. and Du-
Mont techniques—as y^ell as the
Habeltine system, so attractive to

Philco—cannot be used simulta-
neously. Even DUMont people con-
cede tuiiie standards would stimulate'
.the development of receivers capa-

. ble of picking up any of the three
signals, although -sach advocate of a

; particular method naturally prefers
to see the public buying sets that
bring in his pictures' with the utmost
clarity.

While so far there has been' no
test of strength, ti-end at the Com-
mish seems to be in the direction of
losening the proposed minimum pp-.

erating requirement .Instead of in-

. sisting that all licensees must be on
the air 30 hours Weekly (five hours
daily,' with . at least two Of the five

between 7 and 11 p.m.), outlook is

that the Commish will cut this figure
drastically and let the ticket-holders
decide just what time they want to
run each day. Reduction to 15 hours
Is generally forecast, altboiigh there
is talk about , cutting the miniiiium
•chedule to 10 hours weekly.
The

. N.T.S.C. recommendations
eem due for adoption as typifying
the best practice according to prte-
ent knowledge and the existing state
ot the art. Commish Is almbst cer-
tain, however, to stipulate that at

•
: : Chicago, April 15.

On April 28 the Brown & William-

son Tobacco Co. will drop its cur-

rent 'Show Boat' program on NBC-
Red and will institute a aeries of

changes in the B. & W. program
set-Up. 'Uncle Waltei-'is Dog House'

show, currently heard on. Tuesdays,

will shift to Fridays from 8:30-9 p.nni.

CDST, starting May 2 over 82 out-

lets; and a new variety program
with torn Wallace, Virginia Verrill,

Marlifi Hurt and Bob Strong's brch

will take over the Tuesday spot for

Raleigh cigarettes.

6ri April 2d also, Raleigh will

start a flve-miiiute. dramatized pro-

gram by Linn Borden over an NBCr
Red web at 10:55 p.m. EDST.
Also quitting on April 28 will be

the Renfro Valley Folks show now
on an NBC-Red southern hook-up.

'Plantation Pairty^ and 'Wings 6f

Destiny' progi-aihs -continue :
In thelc.

present set-up.

STANDARD OIL

ON 34 BLUES

us. ADMINISTERS

ROOM DISTRIBUTION

National Association of Broadcast-
ers has taken over all the room avail-

abilities at. the New JefTerSon hotel
in St Louis for the duration of its

convention, May 11-14. People In the
trade Who have inquired about res-

ervations are receiving letters irom
the hotel's management' informing
them that all such requests are heing
turned over to the N. A. B.'s housing
committee for action.

Indications are that the Chase
hotel will be the. stamping ground
fbr the' attending broadcasters who
are affiliated with Miltual. Bob Con-
vey, head of KWk, which is now ex-
clusively MBS, had started a cam-
paign to get his .co-affiliates to gather
under the same roof, the Chase, dur-
ing their stay iti S.t Louis.

.
Extend Kaltenborh

H. V. Kaltenborn has had his three
times a week evening spot on the
NBC-red renewed for another, year
by the Pure Oil Co.

.
Latest binder

becomes effective May 13.

Leo Burnett is the agency.

any time licensees may be required
to embody advances : and improve;-
ments in order to assufe the public
of the mokt up-to-date transmission
possible.

etmmto

Its Ratings Down Since Move to Red^Now Fefirs

Weekend Exodus .::

Lucky* Strike is giying thought to
the idea of returning its $8,500-a-
'wreek 'Information, Please' to its

original spot (Tuesday, 8-8:30 p.m.)
on the NBC-blue. In the meantime
the accbimt iiitends to Conduct ah
Intehslve survey to determine what
effect the summer weekend habit
may. have on the program's special-
ized listening group and whether the
show's, downward trend in rating is

merely part of the general reaction
to qijis sessibns.

.
When Lufcky bought 'Information'

It moved the show into the Friday
8:30-9: p. rh. slot, despito. pleadings of
Blue executives. Latest C.A.B. re-
port giyes the program ah 11.9 rating.
When the show left the blue its rat-:

.ing stood at 16.9.

Dr. Leon Levy, president of
WCAU, Philadelphia, is recovering
frbfrt a streo infection of the throat

K60 WINS G.E AWARD

FoirpCT Tip loss

. San Francisco, April 15.

Annual merit • award of the Gen-
eral Electric Company to the NBC-
bperated . station, maintaining

. the

most nearly perfect bperating record

tor 1940 was given to KGO yester -

day, . Presentation of a '.special

placque;was made at a lunchebh by
Raymond M,.;Alybrd, Gerieriil Elec-
tric vice-prexy in charge of the Pa-
cific District, to A. E. 'Shorty* Evans,
engineer in charge of : the KGO
transihitten '

.. .
.

The station lost only jl seconds
of bperating time last year, which Is'

the best record established since the
GE awards were inaugurated in.l938.

'SHOW BOAT' GOING OFF

Renfro Soutfaern Shows Also Exits

in B. ft- W. Program. Shifts

Standard Oil of Indiana has bought
a midwest hookup of 34 stations on
the NBC-blue for a Friday night
quiz show, starting July 18. Ifs the

8 to 8:3b peribd, and the contract is

on a 52-week basis.
,

McCann-Erickson, Chicago branch
is the agency.

'

MEDICAL SOCIETY NAME

OKAY COMMERCIALLY

Medical Society of the State of

New York has agreed to permit use
of its name; in connection with any
sponsorship of the ^'Doctors fbr De-
fense' half-hour dramatic program,
over WMCA providing product is ad-
vertised in Uie N. .Y. State Medical
Journal and approved by the society.

This Is reportedly the first time
that Medical Society has been willing
to allow use of name on a sponsored
radio program. Mention ot society,

tinder agreement with station, is to
be limited to opening, when ah
nouncement will read: "Medical So-
ciety, of the State of New York, in

association with sponsor, present.'

Society will get no revenue from
commercialization of show, and will
continue to pay for the scripts being
written by Milton Wayne. Believed
that the medical men are keenly in-

terested in' maintenance of the ^Der
fense*. program as institutional adver-
ising for the 1*7,000 membership as a
Whole.

m6ths to a flame

Baseball Draws Sponsors Before,
Daring Vnd After Gameii;

San Jose, Cal., April 15.

All games played by the San
Francisco Seals are being broadcast
over KQW under alternating spon-
sorship of General Mills, for Wheat-
ies, and the Goodrich Rubber, with
M.J.B. Coffee bankrolling dug-oiit
interviews before each game and
Fblgec Coffee sponsoring 10-minute
newscasts after the final inning.
Other pre-game sponsors are Pro-

gressive. Optical, With a five-minute
newscast, and' Maxford Jewelry in-
terviews as well as the play-by-play
descriptions.

. . Albany, April 15. ",

J. Sterling Getchell, . Inc., New
York, has made .a second change in
capital stock. Latest one reduces
the number of shares from 12,794 to
10.488,

The new setup provides for 2,750
shares of preferred at $100 par value,
and 7,738 of common , at par
value. !

'

Hughes, Richards, Hubbard &
Ewing, N- Y. C, were filing at-
torneys.

DiscQiitmued

Variety is discontinuing Its

Radio Directory, thereby elimi-

nating the edition lor this -year.

There have been foUr annual is-

.
sues..

No .sepret as to the reason-
Just too much red.

'

The .ma?s:of information com*
piled in. Directory files /will,, of

course, be retained -and depart-

ments deemed of , value will ap-

pear in the weekly edition of

VAftiEXY from time to time. Pos-

sible, though :bighly improbable,

is that-tlie Radio Directory may.
be revived at some fotiire-date. ,

Broadcasts Nightly From

Lebhar Home CI imix

•ToWHNMaiiV

Bert Lebhar started a new sports

series Over WHN, New York, this

week for Nedick'? refreshment
stands, originating the programs at

his. home at New Rochelle, ',N. Y.
Stanza is tabbed 'Bert Lee's Sport?.

Pinal* and airs at 10:45 seven nights

a weeki with Marty Glickman sub-

stituting on the Saturday and, Sun-
day editions. . Nedick also signed for

a UP news scries at 7:15 a.m. seven
days a week,.

Lee already does a 'Today's Base-

ball' program at 7:15 nightly for Ax-
ton-Fisher tbbaCco. In .additipii; .

he's

WHN sales manager. Besides which
he competes in various champion-
ship bridge tournaments «nd, dur-

ing the winter months, does the New
York professional ice hockey matches
for Pabst beer.

KING, HAWK. BRYSON

FROM WCCO'S STUDIOS

Minneapolis, April 15.

'Three, different major CBS netr

woric shows are originating from
Minneapolis v^ithin a month. 'Peo-

ple's Platforni,' with Lymah Bryson
presiding, will have mid-westerners
participating in a free-for-all' dis-

ciission of the St. Lawrence 'Water-

ways when they broadcast from here
April 19. While at the Orpheum,
Wayne King will brpadcaist his net-

work shbw from WCCO April 26.

Because of : the. JicouStic perfection
necessary, it was decided not to orig-

inate the show from the theatre. The
Public will not be admitted.
Now oh tour. Bob Hawk's 'Take

It or Leave It' show hits here. May
18. and will originate from , the Hotel
Nicollet grand ballroom.

,

Cbsterfield Considers

Orson Welles Show

Chesterfield is still looking around
for a half-hour show . and among
those that it talked with, is Orson
Welles. No decision has .been made
about the continuance or dropping
of the Professor Quiz program at the
end of its/present contract with the
cig company.
Guy Lombairdo has made a pre-

sentatloh to NewelL-Emm'ett, agency
on the account, and th"e thing is still

under consideration.

. . Agreement worked oiit over, the
weekend by the National Labor Re-
laitlons. board gives the American
Federation of Radio Artists . a Sweep-
ing victory over the management of
station ; WIOD, • Miami. Settlement
gives AFRA a guild shop covering
announcers, actors, singers and
sound effects, nien, with wage raises

and minimums, including extra fees

for all comniercialis. ; In .additibh,

settlements were made with the two
announcers .allegedly fired for union
activity.

John Stinson, one of the spielers,

goes; back on .the -staff with pay (in-

cluding commercial fees he would
presumably have. ireceiVed). for the

16 weeks he was out: Bill Pennell,

the other announcer, .'was given pay
for the 16 weeks lost, plus 31 weeks
in advance, both amounts i/icluding

commercial fees . theoretically' in-^
vblved. ' He and the management
agreed his return tb the station might
involve strained relations, so he will

look for a job elsewhere.
Settlement of the case was made

by iSaul Jaffe, • law
;
partri.er-brother

of Henry Jaffe, AFRA attorney. , He
was handling the . mattel- at the •

NLRB hearings . last Thursday and
Friday (10-11) in Miami and car-

ried on the huddles with the statipn"

management oyer the weekend;'
suiting in the NLRB-approved agree-
ment Monday (14). He returned to

New York yesterday (Tuesday).
AFRA's transcription code, now

approved in all except minute de-

tails, "will probably be ..signed to-,

morrow (Thursday) or Friday. It

becomes effective at..«ncc and,
bording to its terms, all existing per-

former contracts and ' regulations

will be revised to conform with its

terms.
'

Singer^Orchestra Combo

For New lever Show

Lever Bros, will use a .singer and
an orchesra, neither of which has yet
been picked, for the half hour (11-

11:30) that it has bought on the

NBC-red's Saturday morning sched-
ule. Starting date is July 12.

• Rinso and Spry will be the prod-
ucts plugged and Ruthrauff & Ryan
is the agency.

Plaqoe to Gulf Show

Hollywood, April 15.

First plaque ever given . a radio

show by the motion picture industry
will be presented to Gulf's Screen
Guild Theatre at the close of the
season Sunday (20) . Mary Pickford
will make the presentation for the

Producers Association and Actors-
Writers GpUd.
Plaque carries the following . in-

scription:

'Award fq Gulf Oil. Company's
program for eminent achieve'
ment in fv,tthering advancement
of allied aria of motion pictures
and radio,'

In three season on the air Gulf
Oil contributed $800,000 for the con-
struction of a home for indigent in-

dustry workers.

Seeks to Force : Promoter ; to Live Up to 'Oral

Contraet' on Prize Fights

EX-STACE MANAGER

IS NBC SPORTS HEAD

A separate sports department has
been established at NBC under the
leadership of Bill Stern whb will r<e-
port directly, to Sid Strotz, the pro-
gram v.p . Stern has been with NBd
since 1934 and is an experienced
caller in the m?jor games. He came
to radio sportScasting; put of Radio
City Music ;Hall where he was stage
manager .under the late S.'l; 'Roxy*
Rothafel.

;

Stern will' have the title of Direc-
tor of Sports Events, a new one.

John W; Sdott, news analyst of
KABC, San Antonio, signed by
Sqlitz Brewing Co. Will start April
29. .

In btihglng suit : against the 20th-.

Century Sporting Club, Mutual and
Gillette Razor in connection with
their fight broadcasts NBC has estab-

lished tt precedent It makes .
the

first time that one network has en-

gaged in litigation with another. The
action, filed in the N Y. supreme
court, seeks to compel the club,

.which is headed by Mike Jacobs; to

gb through with a claimed agi-ee-

merit and to restrain Mutual and
Gillette froih going through with
their own contract with Jacobs. Lat-

ter deal is to become effective June 1.

NBC bases its suit on an oral re-

newal it alleges it got froin lacots
early ' this February and' which it

claims; committed Jacobs from Oct,

1, 1941 to June 1, 1942. Mutual coun-
sel has already in a written co.mr

munication to NBC taken, the posi-

tion that the Gillette deal has in no
way violated NBC's rights.
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. Washihgtdri^ April 15.

.

Satisfactory gabfest was concluded

last week, \vhen farm prbgram: direc-

tors from nearly 50 stations, met. with,

represeritativei of
,
the Mi- S, Depairt-

-irient of. Agriculture to discuss; the

possibiiity of fetablishinig' ' blearing

iioiise' for comnioti ;problems, in all

important areas of ' me
;
country.

Principal results were said to be a

'better appreciation' by the Agricul-

ture Department of the, trials faced

by farm. prog'ramm^rs and. a decisvdn

to further cooperation, coordination

and scheduling of broadcasts. V
,

. Mor s e '.^jaUsbury, infonhation

director of the- Agriculture .Dept.,

stated at a luncheon held Wedties-

da> (9) that ' tfie Government bad
.gained ia better appreciation .of ttifs

cpmplexity and blewUdierment - which
-sometimes stuinps the radio farrh ejcr

perts arid promised the help of his

divlsioni While details, have, hot

been ironed out. Salisbury will try

to. get- the field offices—bojh regional

and Ibcal-^to att as boplcing agencies

and untangle the, program cluttei:

which now exists.
;

Attcndlnc -lhc tnctetlnft Were Jesse H.
Buffum. WKBl; Ea Mason. WXAV; WBllMr
R: .Blslio. WnVA; Frea OW. KWKll;.
Hiircy Stone nnd Ixiule Biicki W.SM; "Wooil-

r<iw HiUlo. W^VL; Fox ChB,ae, CBS (KNX.
Paclfto NViwmk)': y.-,H. Erlbl>le. WT-AM;
Movd I'i. YiKlcr. KOA r W. E. Dilns.. .VBiC;

Koil H. C.^mnions; WrcO;. Koii Klllnjfton,

WKB.M: A. r>. Wlllnrd. Jr., \YJSV; S.. t>.

GreKoi-y: (mannRcr of NBC MiO ^stotlons);

HAioia A. Snfford nnrt Arthur C. Paftc
WnS;. Phil Kviins, IKMBC; GhRrlcs: V.'orpof-

lar, WNAX: John MerrlflcUV, WHAS;
. Prnnkllii Tooke, WpWO; Grady Cole.
WKT; Oiven K.. UrldEe find Duncan Moore,
WJR; Bill Priince. WSB; G. Emerson
Markham, way,
Rex Davis. WCKY; Jim Miles. WING;

Charles V. Shoirnor, WCAf ; C. Barl. AVU-
Hanis, KFAB; John Thorpe.. KYW; Luki
r<. rtobarls. KblX-ICAt,E; Thomns C. Mo
Cray,: WTIC; Tom Murray and William
Fay. ^ WHAM: Herb .Plambeck, - WHO;
Grttvm- (.'.. Bicgiir. WLiW: Robert' E.' L..

Miinre,. Trans nndi6 Press; Obarles ,StnOkey,
CBS (KMOX); Horry Butcher, CBS: Henry
E. Hiitcheson, \YMBO; .Tohnny A. Zufall.
WBAt; r<ee R. Walles. Reneral- manaker

' or Wesllnf(Udu.HR Radio Stationa, PhlUdel-
phta; DIek Vein, WROt; Harold Ar.lne.

WBAI-; IJeon I-evIn*. CBS (WABC); John
8. Hayes. WOR .(Mutual); Charles E.
Eshbacli. -New England Radio News Serv-.
Ice,' T'; .a. Pepartment of Agriculture', Boa-,
ton; Clenn .''ynder, WLS.

pUlte P

MOVE TO WASHINGTON

Haycss v/Mh Quartermaster. Gprps-f
diUhrest with "ireasury pepartment

.
John S. Hayes leaves his PQst as

assistant director of the prograhi
operation at WOR. New.York, to be-,

come . a lieutenant in. the public rer

latiohs
;
division of the U. S, Army

Quartermaster Corps in Washington.
He reports April 2L
Aheady moved to Washington to

assist Vince Caliban, his former boss
at WBZ, Boston,, is Charles J. Gil-

christ, recently with the Earle Ferris

publicity office in iJew York.
At WCiR, Carlton Warren, night

studio manki;er,; will Assume Hayes'
duties teinpprarily.

.
Frank Knight

will tempor- 'V' take the night man-:
:ager'

.
job, meianwhile IFetainihg hi^

comrnercial ; announcing^ stints. Irai

Avery, assistant prograni director of

WRVA,
,
Richmond, Va„ : joins WOR

as assistant production man and
ahnoiincet.

'

'

' ken .'iCurtifs.'''4»ii' Defeu^^^ •.

Boston, April. iSi..

KVn. Curtis left WEEI; control

room iviunday (14) to do; special: ra-

dio , research With gpycrnment's de-

'feiVM prograliti. \.

.dhicago, April 15^

:
tlarold

;
Belts, the 'Doggy Dan' of,

the ether 'for Red Heart Ddg Food,
has been signatured for ride of
an additional 17. Wedcs pn

:
WMAQ,

the ISTBCTRed ' outlet :here, starting
^ jiihe i,:-

Will be on for a flve-a>rweek basisl

: during, first nine \yeeks of extra
time and three shots, weekly for ' the
final eight w^eks.
Set through 'the Henri; Hurst &

.McDonald agenqy,

RADIO AND THE NEW MILITARY
It should surprise nob^^ in br6ad.cas|tihg;

that the Uivi tecl ^tates'.Airmy, -in p
pects Xo inakei. every, possible use of radiq pub-
iicity and tio ,that ;ei is^ now ^assembliiig ^au

extensive ^staff of 'cpirtact nicn and prograni

niHi,.'nvost of thenv .rechiite^^ especially, frot^^^^
: a. iievv.' bonibcrj o^^

the iiKlUslry. ;i,tse)f.
,
Thtise^^a^^ the ings^^w.])!: ])c .aVaila1)l^

pffowiiVg :l)reezc

'l- hey
,
coil \;cy . to .the iinag^^inative- broadca^

aiid . obseTver; tahg^^^^^ the probablie

tcnipo atul clirectibn of. fadiO participation

,the soiiie.>diat .

. draniatic' ; awards ' and, citations • to , Vvlio

bave .been Iiotrorccl bv
,
courajie an d" deyo to dii ty . 'J- lie,W a r 1 )c-

pir,tnvcivt radio 'cxlpcrts. also will see to ;it th;it

special news events-^such. a.s the ulivcili jvg. of

• sooii as newspaper rcp6rtei;s :ancr caindra

liien are, pcrniittcd .ta jet go witlt live stoty.

Military .seOrets, of course; Avill i>e caritf uily

. That tlie- radio
.
iirpgfana-publicit^^^

giving help-askiiig func^^ pubjic' re^.:

latiohs • is . tinder isympathetic "direction and
probably jj.oing to stay on the conservative,

nonrbysterical siclc shotvld please broadcasting,

even • tbouglv noboxi jibbody

:

slyonUl; '.expect; guarantees that all ^tbat will

be done ; to, or asked :bf> . radio iiV, the iiext

twp yeat-s \vijl- be, 100.% dandy. ; V ; V ;

Extensive plans .for ithe TJ; j>; War> Depart-:

.hient'-s neAV .radio publicity •bui'eau are . being
-

xyhipped i ii to shripe bV Director Ed^^^ K
fornierly Nyith ;the National Assbciatibn of:

P^'oadcasUTs-^ancrhis as!^^^^^

niore iniiibrtant- aspects' Nvill. be tUe .iFiiture

clearance of all national network shows deal-

ing- with ihe' nii|itary through, the War pe-
partment ; a special seh'ice Avhich will .enable

radip : tO; get . ah :
" - break with rie:Aysre|cls

and newspapers p.h ihipbrtdnt Army and Navy
events and tlie dis.sehiin'atiph .of' .Wai- pepart-
ment news to .spine 2.500 educational progranis :

\vhich are; oh the air each day. •
. :

Speakers^: bureau: is; being fornved by Ki,rby,

^yitIv;?ach branch, bf t^^ armed: forces ha viiit^^

it.-i oVv-iY :
^sppke.^n.ian.'", Theise' indi,vidu'|]ils-

\\ rite thcin own .speeches and turn theni over

to the publicity dopartment to be /'reprocessed'

for radio.

Kirby's task, is ia pione S. niili-

tary .experts liave not yet .entirely grasped the

trcniendous p.pssibilitics which exist -today in

approxiinately. 800 broadcast stations—all

hung:ry , for news . of the nation's, . defense,

^•resent di fficul ties include the prograriiining

of educational talks .and news information at a

•time when some special event of importance
i.s being aircdVsuch as spieechcs by ;high-rahlvr

ing Army, and Navy officers; Cabinet, officials

and others Whose views Avould.^lank but the

lesserrlights. The radio division will: attempt

to unsnarl this radio bottleneck in siiph fashion

that the multitude of educational and iriforma-'

tional. programs which are beiiig readied:-will

not collide Avitlv the radio apipearances pf the'

big:-wigs:;
.

Human interest stuff i^ planned* with the

radio divisiion now setting up the procedure for;,

broadcasting the presentatioh of 'heroic and

-Pro|jrams biiildiiig
,
civilian ' morale .are cbn-

;sidered .ihiportant in the hevv; .s'et:^itp. ; .An ..edi-

torial scryice al.sb.Avill be- fornied,:'iii tbopcra-
'

tipii .V\ith - radio \vritcrs, and radio servicft and
facilities >v ill be fnrni.shed .the various branches

:6f the service. - ^I'wo hiindrecl public relations

officers .will be .kept abreast bf the risidio scc-

tioii.'s developments by Capt. Harold V\,'.::Kent,

former radio director bf the Chic^ : Public
Sclippls. wiio .will be assighcd tb f^^^

Pep.ai:tment (lita to the educatibnal prpgraTiis

Vvhich now' inihiber 2,000 to 3,000 daily

: : In addition to tbe. prograrhrning spade--work

\\Miich,is being doiie' by. Kirby and his rapidly

e."*pandirig: staff of. expeX-ts, a. special job - is

beiht; turned put designed to educate the pub-
lic along militaristic, lines.: The radib sectibh

i.s preparing ^a . glossary • of 'commonly-used;
military terms and siah jf/ in order that radio

announcers throughout the country; can make
their ' talks more authentic and pa.s^s along to.

listeners words and expressions that already

are coming intb daily usagei;

.
,
Clear-eyed broadcasters will take, note of all

the-se-lsteps realistically. ;:l'hcy will not sud-

dehly . be 'surprised' "^six mbnt))s from n6\v.

Mental adjustment to a rapidly changing
American spcial-politico : set-up. is a nfeces.sary;

discipline faced by everybody today. : De^
mbcracy is on tbe spot, and must prove in this

countr\S.ah(i it rnay be its, last chance for some,
time, , that cooperation; and efficiency are still

natural and effective..

Kirby's influence' assures the iiidustry that

nobody is going to be scared out of their

toupees in the pre.scnt process, of adjustment
to the reality of 1,500,000 men. tinder arms.

Quiz Ends,

Ams Follow

ate

; Colgate \s r^pliacing its quiz: show

;fAsk^It-Basket) ion CBS this :Thursr

day- (17) with a variety .show, 'Col-

gate Talent jburnamerit,'; 'which also

offers -p;rize$ to. the professional per-

'

formers; : Ed East will. ni. . Act
getting' the; .most listener votes will;

be recalled the fbllbwing week and

given a $200 bonus.
: ;With each:.flye.'

recalls, there , will be a .gr.and iprize:

Chai-les Hathaway has. the baton as;-

signmeht. ' :•;

;.If.the NBC-red can clear the right

spot; Colgate will : move - over this

half hour, piliis the succeeding one,

'City : Desk,' either this' summer ,Qr

early fall.
,
.The : account wants to.;

get away irom , the cprnpetitioh- pif

the MaxWell House program and
'Aldrich- j^amily;' Mv^hich- fill.

:
the

Thursday; 8 to iji p.m.- stretch

•red. ,
:'' '

the

: Harry 'Pappy' :Cheshire, : maestro

of the KMOX, St. Louis, hUl billies,

due to make another flicker for Re-
public ih Hollywood. His first Was
'Barnyard Follies.' :

Mastera oiF Harangue

Mihneat)olis, April 15.

: Climaxing a . six weeks! radio

course for Minnesota legislators,

WCCO h61d 'commencement ex-
ercises.* Ralph Casey, chairman
of the tJniversity of Mihiiesota

scnop) : of journalism, delivered,

the commencement address. :

In order to show the legisla-

tors, the improvement in their

ether wave deliveries, five-min-

ute recordings yere made of es?

.

pecialiy prepared talks by. the

;
gradiiates ahd-played back...- •

Margaret Jessnp Out Of

McCann-Erickson Aft^^^

13 Yrs.: Also Tanheriiill

WLW Operates

Wasliingtph :Npw B ej i e v e:*

Drastic Newapap^r-Own^dl
Radio Sjt^tidn lssuel Would;
Not Be in Interest of Gbbd

; Morale :• %.;: •;

HURTS FRIENDS
:/

Washington,^ April .15.

;Ohmistakable anguish in. New .Deal

.

circles is believed likely to result

in indefinite
.
postponement . of th«

F.ederal Communicatiphs Commis-

:

siiph's contemplaited hearings oh tha

newspaper ownership issue. .With no'

date yet fixed for receiving evidence,

signs are multiplying .that the regu-

lators on one excuse another are

disposed to let the hot potato cool

.

off before they try to handle it.
;

; :;There: is no doUbt the political

pulse-feelers were upset, by the Com-
mission's sudden prder and White
House advisprs wish the regulatprs
had given .more thought to the prac-.

tical angles. Particularly the strong
desire for the utmost support from
both the press and the radio iiidus-

-

try for the President's jnternatlonal
policies and defense efforts. : .

Glance at the list of newspaper-
owned stations ishows the most con-
crete reason fbiV head-shaking over
the FCC's action. .More impprtant

,

aspect, though, 1$ the way so many
papers which were anti-third-term
have swallowed their words a la

Willkie and have gone'down the line

for the lease-lend program. '

Specifically,: the strategists in Ad-
ministration circles do not \yant a
major cohtrpversy : in which the
publishers and broadcasters, would
join hands. As is evident from the
lengths to which officials, from Pres-
ident Roosevelt.dpwn, have gone in

recent .weeks tp dispel the fear that
censorship is just around the corner.
The New Dealers who are more eon>.

(Continued on. paige 30)

RAY BUFFUM AT BATES

Will Concentrate on 'City Desk'
Show (or Palmolive

"Time buying departmerit
. pf . .the

McCan.h-Ericksbn agency ha;s uhder-

.gpne its secpnd shakeup within seven

mpnths, Bpb ;Tanrterhill.; chief time

buycri vis Joining Benton i Bpwles;

while Margaret Jessup is going- with

Parents Magazine. Miss J.cssup's sppt

win hot be; filled Tannerhill's suc-

cessor will come Jtrpnri some -Other de-

partmenf in; the agency, and the ap-

pointment will be made \\\\s week.

Miss Jessup has been .with the
agency fpr 13 years and rated as the

last survivor of its original radio de-
•partmenti ,

.

'Cincinnati, April 15.
-

To practice what it preaches on

the Everybody's .Farnj Hour series,

WLW last week took over operation

of a 126-acre farm adjoining the sta-

tion's transmitter , at Mason, O., 22

miles north of Cincy, > Experimental

farming will be conducted . by Earl

Ncal, present te;iant;of the property,

;
oh a-50'50 share basis. Dave Baiicy,

Warren county agricultural agents is

;tb act as exten-sion advisor for the
farm. - \";. -\ ^ '

: .
^

He and: WLW pfficials and repre-
': seritatives of the College pf Agricul-

'

I
ture, Ohip State University, will ap-

1

I pear :pn thig opening progranni from
'

I

the propctty oh April . 24. Special
|

br-padcasting equipment is bping in-

1

stalled : so progcams;".(p*r the .tvery-'^

bPdy's Farnn Hpur series can be prig-

inated frpm any place Ph the prpp-
crty. ';

,

:..:,
.. • I

The spot, said James D, Shousc.
general manager of WLW, 'wiir be;-

called Everybody's Farm,; operated
,

; -hot as a; shpwplace, but as a one-

[
family selfrsustaining prpperty. em-

j.

nlbvihfl modern agricultural method;;. !.

Ray Buffum, recently brought east

by NBC as a program director,

joined the Ted Bates agency yes-
terday (Tuesday) as writer, script
editor and prpducer. He'll concen-
trate pn 'City Desk' prpgram (Palm-
plive) in a supervlspry capacity.
Post pf script editPr is a new pne
at the Bates agency.
Befpre cpming east, Buffum was

manager pf several statipns in Texas
and previous to that: wtbte scripts

and a.ssisted on production on the
'Big Town' series fpr RuthraulT; Be

Ryan, in Hpllywppd. He. was with
NBC only about two weeks before
shifting to the Bates office.

Gross Succeeds Ring

Washington, April 1 5.

Gerald Gross, chief, of the interna-
tional section, is slated, to succeed
Andrew D. Ring, -as asSistaht chief,

engineer -of the FCC in charge of
broadcasting matters. :

•
,

•-'. -

; Cross has handled nunrieroir.s- .r.l-

locatioh . problems and ; been : def
tailed : to' various ; huddles he. w,'^

'

the Uhilcd. States and foreign
tions. . y

' Y
•

-Fi C. .Sowell's Other Title :

- l^ashville, A-pi",ii 15. '.

E:, (j. $pWell, generar riiana,!{.er of;

Station W.LAt, recently, became .preti-

idcnt of the Maury Democrat. ac*.

cording to an ;annpuncemerit Jn the
paper. Sowell bcgah hi.s newspaper
work on the- paper abpiit 20 years
a;;p.

. ; '.

He will not be active in his hew
capaciiy. but will continue as man-.
at?p.r r»r Wf .AC
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The JSle^

By Robert ,J; Laii4ry

-J

Just now , there is a good deal of:

talk within the broadcasting indus-

try cbhcernihg the obvious neied for

an imijroved type , and vpluirte of

public relations activity by the ;
ra-

dio industry generally and" by .the

networks, and .clear Channel . stations

in paVticular. - The webs arid the big

stations have the greatest lifobletn

because—being big and promirieht^

they are tfie easiest arid ,most visible'

targets ' for attatk, -

Jt is already evidienl that senior

officers of the networks, of, the clear

channel statlbns and of'the industry •

leadership geherally wili :
hereafter

pe.-sohally cohcerii- themselves -with

pirblic .relations. Sbme pf
,

^hepe ex-

cutives have some natural- uhder-

s^andiiig or flair for public relatiohs.;

But most pf them palpably dp hot.

S 1 much so that their naive , rhis-

vriderstandings; are
!
the. s subject- of

wisecracking arhbhg their puhlicity-

w.'se .<ubQ'rdinates,- •

.

'
•

Th€y Often Misunderstanil

Natui'e ; of the Problem
•'•It-isrfairly evident to the amused

wnderlihgs that the senior officers of

the iradib industry, cbuld prpfitably

hold a clinic among themselyes on
the.subject pf public relations; what
it is, what methods and : means are
Bvailable or could be ..niade availr

abV , and what has retarded the -in-

dustry from previously developing a

more ' streamlined and
:
irit6Uigently

planned effort. . :

The: general impression 61 inforitied

Insiders (and shared by professional
observers) is that the greatest handi-r

cap to senior officer uhderstanding
of public opinion management is that

few of the invoLved: personages have
ever been in the newspaper or !pub-
lication business, except 4}ccasion-

Blly in the advertising departments.
'Business office' attitude, with its ex^
eggerated sind low gra^e 'cynicism,'

Js. known to be. soinethiiig most edir

tors and newspapermen dislike, and
resent .arid - it has beeii observed on
occasion that radio brass/.hats some-
times reveal assumjptipns that are
insultingly : wrong aboiit the. presis

and'seUrmisleadiniS to those hbldirig

siiCh ideas. These false notions,

based . Ph.
.
hearsay iand a ^suspicibus

natureV are' oft^n behind. ;4he-fiiudden,:

excited,' inipossible demands : high

executives sometimes/; liiakie :upon

their subordinates who are" supposed
to possess a control over news: col-.'

umns; and other channels of infor-

matipn; which does riot and cahiipt

exist. .:'
'. . . ..

'.

'V'.'

'PubJidty Dfeparttneht*

Not Set Up for Full Job

One.basic misunderstanding of top

execs, is their frequent failure to

disiinguish between ^public', rela-

tions' and 'publicxty idepartroentsi'

"The latter is iriereiy a ' smail> lirn-

ite<i, xircumscHb.ed .function, of .the.

I

former,
:
Qh the whole there is no

press department iri radio, with aiiy

real , authprity tp attempt, - pr; the

funds or mearis to eicecute, 'crear

five public opinion.' EJicecs, in; the
view pf critics, must first of all get

this relationship straight. .Otherwise
they will reiitiain babes in the woods.
They '. Vt^ill continue : to Irnaginfr—

'

Which Is a igreat e^ror-r^that the ,ex-

isterice .of a pablicity dejpartment
automatically means that there is or-

ganized .public relations activity in!

the full sense; No first rate, press
agent has any such illusion abbut his

own work."

Public relations lii the broader
sense can: only be' achieved through
a cbnstan{~ awareness of its value
and attention tp its encourageinent.
This is a senior officer responsibility

primarily. ,.

As regards the networks, it seems
fairly clear that :the :.

program de-:

partmeni, hot the press departihent,

produces . radio's effective
' artillery

fire. At: NBC, thrpugh ' the Blue, jthe.

'co-sponsofship' •
system of network

partnerships with pressure ' groupls

has been especially shrewd as a be-

ginning in -public relatiorts. :
Recent

hirjts are that the public
,
iriterest

prograiii,. so-cailedv ."
- enjoyiiig .a

iiew—yery new—respect. It ,: tbpk

the recent Peabody. award to Co-

lumbtrto stir up NBC and since that

time it is an. open secret around New
York that there have been rnbre con-

ierehces than any single jarring has

caused - in years. This episode alone

seems to have dramatized the rieed

ftfr public : reiatioris. to receive the

personal attention of .
seniors ..rather

.

than be -left ,tp.,.subordiriates who
have nb authority "to - spend money
or order things done or to revise

policies to suit the needs of strategy.

Respect ibr the Present

Vahies of Brojuicastinfi:

Bluntly Stated tiae radio industry's

public relations, problern presuinabiy

is .something like .this: . . /

To decide upoh .and . tUeh to .

»PPly> with approprUic public

reminders frbm time to time.

. Bucb fixed policies, praictlces or
. .

niinimums as will persnade! tbe

people, as such, that, the; present

.:Amer.lcari system of broadcastr

Ing Is truly a people's systein, ;'

.
good isystew .substantially free

'

of serloU3 fault9,;iand that "Us
, numerous .virtues are .a. logical

res\ilt of : the anatomy .and ori ^

ganization of the Industry and
that known time-tested demo-
oratlp virtues and service sat-

.

istiusilons, may. be lost, liessened

or messed Up by burcaucratle
' measures interfering with the .

known present good for the sake
, of: a' supposed unknown future
betterment.
-This improvised definltipni recog-

nizes a distinction between the peo-

•plej as such; and the peoplie'a agehcy,

tiie Federal Communications Cpm-
rriissiori, that people and politicians

aire distatit relatives - rather than
twins, .in iny altercation between
thein, ' both; iook for siighs of. apr

jproval or disapproval,' intercfst . or

disinterest - by the pieople.
.

'. What makes' the thVeaitened 'mp-
h'opoly' a'ctiori oi'the; FC.C serious is

tiiat it- Jmpli.fes ' 'progress by catas-

trophe,' or the wiping oiit ol! es-

tablished business Carid ciareers) . for

the sake of preyenting; iiriagiried,

rioi . rekl, misuses of facilities iri a

future, still theoretical,
.
sociail

struggle. ;

' •';..-..,:,'•!
' - -;'/V' \

C(»nptac^nt Selfish
y

Would Defeat Industry

Realists , are saying that the suc-

cessful deyelppinent of ah improved

public relations hy ,.jridi6 must' be

clear-eyed in separating .reasbnabie

claims ot selfrinterest which piib-;

lie bpiniph^vvpuld support and burea-
crats wP.iild respect from \.fpolish and
unreasphable assertions pf rnerit and
claims fbr special cphsideration in

which cPmplacency :ahd .greediness

are tpp obviously present.
'

'

The -radio industry cannot say 'to

the FCC oi: ttie public What the mid-
v/est statiph .wired its sales reprer.

sentativ.e in Newr York: ; 'just teU
tiierh' that .we're the - best.' . .

,
.

' !
:

Radio rhust. keep pri,'; regularly and
irhaginatively, Xo dramatize and
drive hohie the impressions that; it

wants both, citizens and. politicians

to have. Biit .radio - must prove its

case by episode and incidetit, names
:^hd addresses, .sp to speak. AH*
inclusive catalogs ,Pf glittering gen-
eralities won't do;
Edward Klauber, executive vice-,

president of the Cbliimbia Broad-
casting System (and a forrrier .news-
paperman) is the cha.lrmah of a cbrhr

linittee :recehtly forrried within the

National Assbciation of: Brbadciasters
which will flppeal to the coming
N.A.B. convention (St. Louis, May
12-15) for the industry itself to set
lip a special indusfty-wlde

. piiblio
relations .budjget ; to: sUpipOrt and -im-
jPlement many . of ' the needs in this;

direction^ This Is obviously most
s.ighificant .In Jihis' with this; entire
disCussipii... /•:;'^''.:-., ,.v,--.

Meaiiitirne at NBC its IDirectOr of
Sale? Proihotibii,. Ken Dyke, lias been
authorized to act as a clearing cenr
ter fbr organizational suggestions .of

-public relations oppbrtunities.

In terms of intra-7indiistry leader-
shiij,;or the Impression .Of ieiide^^

shij), :;tiiere have-been seveiral .yseful
springboards. .BCA-NBC lost oiie .of

theise;; television', " wheh the FCC
stepped in and halted its plans. How-

,

ever, NBC may soon regain . thi

.springboard; (See; Washington date-
iihe story- tills issue). Meatitime Co-
lumbia -hai :deriyed much benefit
sitice; last Slimmer with its. color teie-

vision denionstrations.;
.

Bot^ majPr.webs have, of. course,

scored - repeatediy
. by : their work in

^

emergencies arid at public affairs.

Iri latter yeairs the 'educatib'riial' and
'deiTibcracy'.. programs have loomed
largje,'

.
Internatipnal radio is

spicuous ' just noW in. view of-Hhe
world sifuatioriV This has how gone
beyond the Toutine of reporting war
bulletins from ' Europe ; for . daily
rourid-ups. Badio elects, itself the
partner of the State Department irt

abetting Latin good .will.:
.

Radio is^ alsp embarking upon a
job, in corinectiori :\yith the Uriitied..

States arniy ; (see . editorial this is-

sue) that is a harbiriger of develpp-
ing industry policy. liadio, too, lias

a .rendezvous with destiny-^and that

is why any business man who nar-

rowly regards radio as sirnply ; a

channel of merchandising is as dated
as high buttph shoes. ...

Albany, April IS.

Mary Killer, secretary of the New
York Chapter of tiie Arnerlca First

(

Comrnlitee, participated in a. forum

(
en WABY here arid used the opporr

tuiiity to scatter a lot of verbal

bombs
. of her own. :She accused

H. v. Xaltenbom, ^Elirier Davis,

Gabriel Heatter, Artlnir Hale,

Dorothy, THompsoii
.
and Walter

Winchell of being 'pro-interVention-

Ists' and said that only Fulton Lewis
and Boake Carter aihong radio
commentators : were ^on-iritCrven-
tionists,'

.

It .all started , out mildly enough
with the. speakers including. Kenneth
Bartlett of Syracuse University and
Harold B; Johnson, statiohrowning
publisher of the Watertown (N. Y.)
Times. ,The subject was "Who should
make up our minds In times like
these?' ". .-.

In replj to a statement' by Bartlett
that Senator Burtoii K,. Wheeler has
praised brpadcasting for Its fairness

.
to both : sides, during the lend-rlease

-bill, the sircastle lady cracked 'that

•was -tifter the fight was over.' She
added 'we. had bouts, almbst . knock-
outibbutsi to get equtal time at times.'

Miss Hiller charg:ed that (Seorge V.
t'sriny, 'Usually enilhently. fair/ had
'tried tb tell the listening, audience'
the .'visual - audience, wais; 'equally
divided' in opinion on the NB(j Town.

. Mali • debate' "oven^ "Gonyoys.'' • Th is,

continued Miss Hiller, : despite the
,
fpct .attendees demonstrated, yia; ap-
plause, etc.* they supported Senator
Brooks, of. lllinoisj ilnd did . hot

. sympathize., Witih (Thalrmsih
;
ftib.son,

;whp took the ibther side 'and had a'

*bn^h time of it.^ •
:

.

.

T-.dih Bartlett and a inan .in the
!' 'ierice insisted ihat Miss .

Hiller's
c'-^im that 'soap boi' tags siibuld be
pi'ton air. cpntroversiaiists was pf:ho
fccc: they were Identified as .'com-
III -ntatprs,' which meant they werti
«

^-pressing individual Opinions, : llie

iriqn also asked Miss Hiller hp\y, if

.the ones she classed as 'iritervention-;

'Ists' wer^ known tb be such/ any un-

fair adviantage of listeners was taken.
Miss Hiller, admitting that radib
'tries to be fair,' argiied It Was not
maintaining balance, because equal
time "^as not being, given to. com-
mentators on the 'non-intervention-
Ist.slde.V-

She also emphatically; disagreed
with Bartlett and JohnSoii. that radio
and press presented the news calrhly
or dispassionately, Miss Hiller In-
sisted It was human nature to' Want
the 'sensational'—nothing was more
sensational, more moving than war^
with men fighting on the battlefields.
If this were not true, what aboiit
motion pictures? "We jfo to motion
pictures not for calm but for excite-
ment' Bartlett had made the point
radio, despite opportunity, had not
broadcast air- raid bombings; sinking
of ships, battlefield scenes, although
opportunity was there. He stated the
Canadian; Broadcbsting Corp. had
even refused to let him have a 15-
minute recording of bbriiblng noises,
etc.

WHA TO REGENT CONTROL

state Agrlcuiture Dept^ Loses Madi-
son; Educational: Statlbn ;

Madison, Wis., April 15. .

Gov. Julius : P. Heil Wednesday
signed a bill, . introduced by As-
seriiblymari Ludvigsen, which trans-

fers cpntrol of WHA, state-owned
educational radio statiori, from; the
Department of Aigriculture .' to the
Board of Regents of the University
of Wiaconsiii. :

The bill which , becomes effective
July 1, also appropriaties |47,B40 an-
nually for operation of the station,

and the sum of $15,750 ahniially to
station WLBL of' Stevens Point.

BOONE COUNTY UNIT

SOLO ON WLW UST

Clncini^atl, Aiirii 15^ .

•To evert coiiflict , with its. Owii
Boone Cbuiity Jamboree rural show;
WLW Will sever connection: with the
Renfro yalley Qarn

: Dance program
May .1. Rerifro, directed by Jphn
Lair; started bri the .Crpsley , station
severiji years, ago and for. - the past
twb years has originated from its

own barn-iand-tburist-cabin colony In
Renfro; Valley, .ky;, 130 miles south
of Cincyj

James p. Shbuse, geheral; tnaniager
of WLW explained continued growth
Of WLW's pwn Bbphe Cbunty Jairi-

bpree, bbtli as/ai) air show and aS e
touring attraction cbristitiited a Con-
flictlph, 'WLW's Jamboree has, played
tp 50p;O0O paid 'admisslohs, and we
feel that an jienterprise of such scope
demands £11 oUr promotiphal effprta.'

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

ARRANGEMENTS SET

Cpliimbus, April 15.

.
As

.
in recent years General Mills

(for Wheaties) and Socony VaCuum.
'Will again alternate in spoiisoring
broadcasts pf games in the American
-Associatibii. Season opens In the
east Thursdey (17), ilrist play-by-play
on the fpllpwing day; in ^the. west
the Initial, game is 'May .2, radio
bopths.to bpien on the third. By thie

middle of May the AA ^vill be play--
irig five nights ia week: '.

.;:

,Situ4tipn;
. shows , .-thrjEfe - statiori

changes from. last season: indiana'p-
olis;

. IVlBG,; .with
; sportscaster - Bert

Wilson; . Minneapolis,
. WLOL, Harry

McTigue; arid. Milwaukeje, WEMP,
announcer yet to be named. Other
AA

,
citifis: aiei. Colujribus, WCiOL,

Cbiiriie Desmond; Toledo, WTOL,
Bert Ingham; Louisville; WAVE, Don
Hill; St. PaUl,-^WTeN, George Hlg-
gins;.and Kansas City, WREN-KCKN,
Walt'Lochmari.;.' . ( \

Agiency on
^ accPtirits: ii Kripx

Reeyes, Mirineapplis, representing
Socony Vaciiuih asi well as denersl
:Mnis. -; ':

:.

'
...

Added Speakers Include Alleii;
: .Nei{vton> Busknell;

La«swell, Saerchinger^ GranOt-^StreM TimeUness

REGIONAL GETS ST. LOUIS

BASEBALL FROM KXOK

WGL'S 'BRUNCH BElVlTIES'
Ft. Wayne, April 15. .

•

.-'Briinch. Brevities' is title' of new
three.- -week, mbmirig series bri

WGL. - Melody Spinners orchestra
and Rex Dale ar^d Lillian Lane are
used. Dale arid Lane also have new
show, 'King arid .Queen of Harmony,'
bri WOWO, Tuesdays at 4: 15.

.. St Louis, April 15.

• The Hyde Park Breweries, through

the local Ruthrauff & Ryan; agency,

has lined up an eight station web in

Missouri and Illinois - to carry the

piay-by-play of all home games, ex-

cept 'Saturday and Sunday, of the

Cardinals, and Browns played at

Sportsman's Park. The broadciasts

will originate thrbugh KXOK with
France Saux, chief gabber at KMOX,
bpiight by the. suds maker to team
with Charles 'Gibby* Street, former
major leaguer.

.
Additionally Laiix

Will dp a daily sports' review fbr the
same sponsor oyer his home station.

The Missouri stations that will
carry the baseball stuff are,. kFRU;
ColUnibia; KWOS, Jefferson '6ity;

KDRO, Sedalia, and KFVS, Cape
Girardeau. The lUinbis' stations are
WTAP, Quincy; WTAX,. Springfield;
WSOY, Decatur, - knd WJPP, Herrin,
ill, : This inakes the second year that
the Hydei Park organization Is bank-
rblling a web fbr .baseball. I^st sea^
son the web consisted of seven sta-

tions iii the two stages. V

Suit of Phil Stong; wxiter; igalnst
Columbia, Broadcasting Systeiri, Inc;,

and the Wiljiam Wrigley; Jr. Co.,
was ^settled and discontinued Mori-
day

: (14) 'out of - the N.Y, federal
court. Action claimed plagiarism of
plairitiff'is boPk 'Career,' iii the radio
draniatlziatlpn, . 'Gateway tP Holly-
wood,' of the defendants. \-:

Plaintiff siiys ":' the radio .prbgrarn'
used his book as a basis from July
6, 1930, to Oct 1, 1939. He asked an
Injunction, accbUritlng of profits' and
.dariiages...;.--' »

'

. ,
Cblumbus,

. April 15.

.
Tentatively complete prograin fbr

the 12th annual Institute for Educa-
tion by Radio, arranged by the Ohio
State universltar, indicates 4hat /he
coriference, scheduled for May 4-7,

will be the top educational event of.

its kind in the country. Tiiis year
the .committee, headed by Drs. W. W.
Charters and L Keith Tyler, director
and executive secretary of the Insti-

tute, has paid particular attention to

subjectis bf more general Interest to

the entire radio industry. The em-
phasis is placed on tlmeliiiess.

'

From tbe very first event of the
bpening day, a three-mari Town Hall-
type discussion by Ed Kirby - of the
U; S. Army, Clifford Utliey of the
Chlcagb Cbimcil on Foreign Affairs
arid Robert X Landry, radio ieditbr of

VARiETt, the prpgrairi has been de-
.

sighed to treat with the;-siibject of

rad:io yirithin the framework of .mod-
ern tensions; arid lyar.

Added to scliedule (Wednesday
afternoon) Is a third and final, session

devoted to radio iri a national eiri-

ergency.
. Shannon Allen, . Uiiited

States rlbepartinent'. of liiterlor, Is .Hb:

preside over this forurift. W.;M. New-
tpri, BBC, will discuss 'The Rple of

Radio ill -Wartime Englahd,' while

.

Errtest Biishnell, CBC - prbgrani su-i

pervispr, will- oUtiiriie a slriular situa-

:

tipri ill Canada; Additional partlcJ-

pants will Iricluder Harold Lasswell,

Iriieodore Granik, Cesar Saerchinger,
arid Louis; Wlrth, University of Ght-

.cago/-.-,',

NBG> 4 New Siista^^
Gleairs^^^'^ «

NBG'st prbduction department is

Working on foiir rieW sustaining pro-
grams for regular scheduling on tjtie

blue, network. Orie
.
of these Is

'Leather Pushers,' for which the!

Web's continuity department has just

cleared the rights.

.

None of the contemplated prpduc-
tlpnig is of musical cllissi&catioiiu
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NBC Blue's ''Breokfdst Club''

voted fdyorife^ pf ALL programs--ilay and nigbt-

' by reoders of Movie-Radio Guidis

Don McNeill, self-styled "Messier of Ceremonies," who

topped all comers as best M. C. in Movie-Radio Guide poll

Blue Network First Place Winners

of the Movie-Radio Guide Poll

My Favorite Projgrqm . ,. Brcofcfaff C/ub

Best Variety Program , Br9akfa$f Chb

Best Master of Cererhonies . . . Don McNe/ff

Best Sports Commentator... BiV/ Sfern

Best News Commentator. . . Lowe// Thomas

Blest Children's Program . . . Qvix Kids

PROFESSIONAL, radio and advertising

men have long been aware of the popu-

larity of the NBC *
'Breakfast Club,

heard over the Blue Network every day ex-

cept Sunday, from 9 to 10 A« M. But even

the hard-boiled "mike"-men of Radio Row
ipay well rub their eyes in amazement at the _
record of the ^'Breakfast Club** iii the Movie-

Radio Guide poll, just put today*

The "Breakfast Club" took top program

honors from farmore expensive shows to win

the title as **Afy Favorite Program. *
*

It scored again in a highly competitive

field to win the award as "Best Variety

Program.'*

And its genial Miastcrof Ceremonies, Don
McNieill, led a host of star names as "Best

Master o/ Ceremonies," for the second con-

secutive year.

The Movie-Radio Guide poll is the largest

annual listener-election.—pulling in ballots

from more than 50,000 listeners. While in no

sense a measurement of audience size, it is a

definite reflection of audience loyalty. /

The "Breakfast Club's" amazing record

indicates once again that low -cost, high-

interest programs on the Blue rank aimong

the best buys in radio. The loyalty of the

Blue audience as demonstrated by the ballot

box is reflected again in the cash register.

The "Breakfast Club'* is now sponsored

three times a week by Swift & Co, It has

pulled in thousands of fan letters every month

for years.

A number of fifteen-minute units on the

"Breakfast Club" are open to national adver-

tisers, Monday through Saturday. Here is a

live talent show with proven popularity, avail-

able at a participation cost so low, it barely pays

for one of the many NBC "Breakfast Cliib"

stars. Call in a Blue Network representative

now for complete details.

The National Broadcastinc Companv
jI Radio CcrppralfO^ c1 Anitrica Strwe
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'American Network' Name of F-M

Group Formed by John Shepari

WiQHave42^^I^^^^^

Boston, ^pril 15.

The .American Netwprk^ a new
chain of. Fi'equchcy Modulatioh sta-

tions, will handle national spot sales

foe individual F-WL stations as well

as networlr '->s for itself iaccbrding

to President . John Shepard, ^ 3d,

head oJt the hew net. . The iiniform

discount schedule will prevail.

;

Thus far three P-M stations, have
cortimercial licenses: Shepard's W39B.
Mt. Washington, N. W47Ny,
Kash\-ine, and' W55M, Milwaukee7 al-

For; Filrii Bkllyhoo?

Attractedby the inexpensiveness

of Frequency Modulation radio

station installations, major film

companies have recently- beeii

inuiling the possibilities of such

FM station outlets in key cities.
"

They would be set up for the

inajbr distributors' affiliated cir-

cuits as 2 ituturc mediurri of
.
pub- .

iicizing product as . well as pro-

vidiixg a cheap entree to. the

radio field.

The film . officials who have
checked with veterans in the

equipment field have discovered

that FM stations can be estab-

lished -for is. little as ; $.10;600.

They further have discpvered

that £ local station comparable
with, some of the largest N, Y;

outlets can be set up for around
$25,000 to $40,000, depending on
the type of premises used for

housing equipment.

with the '. advertising blurbs free to

the sponsor.

Wayne Students on >y45D
'

.
Detroit, April . 15. .

Getting .warmed ,up to their work
by playing before a, studio audience

in advance of hifting the air, Wayne
tini versity's 'iSaddleshoes and iSwing,'

college variety hoiir, has been ap-

pearihg every Saturdaiy p.m. in the

auditorium studio of WWJ. .
Gatig of

college comedians, singer;, musicians

are getting the feel of their material

in. advance of the commercial open-
in.!; of .W43D, frequency, mod^u

station of the Detfoit News, giver

Which they are scheduled. . : .

'

though there will ultimately ,be 42
station members, but not for another
year.

Within a week the American net-

work expects to file corporation
papers in the State of Delaware,
having cleared the title.

W39B, formerly WIXER, is the
Yankee nct"'ork's F-M station that

started commercial operation April

5. Its first commercial will be play-
by-play

.
descriptions of the home

games of the Boston Red Sox and
Boston Bees by sportscaster Jini

Britt, sponsored alternately by
Wheaties and Atlantic Refining. This
station will carry the

,
complete

games, which are always ciit at 5:.45

p.m. on Shepard's Colonial net when
they run overtime.
Yankee's other F-M- station,

WIXOJ in Paxton, Mass., is not com
mercial but will b\so carry the 'games

Milwaukee Delay
Milwaukee, April 15.

Because of delays due to priority

of national defense orders for needed
materials. .

The Journal's new F^M
station win :npt be ready for opera-.:

tion
,
befprie early

.
summer, and the

FCC. has consequently granted perr

mission to place the erstwhile ex-
perimental 'station ;W9XAO oh. a

commercial basis.

After closing dPwn for foiir days
to make necessary changes in equlp-
meht, the F-M : cabin camie. back oh
the air Friday (H ) under ; its com-
mercial call- letters W55M and un-
der its commercial time schedule—
10 am. to 10 p.m., but with no com-
mercial , announcefnehts. .• Prpgrams
for the time being are chiefly musi-
cal, and newcasts, with the A-M sta-

tion WTMJ taking care, of the chat-
ter, broadcasts.

I. J, Fox on F-M

What seems to be the first

full -length., corhniercial series In

F-M history was signatured .by

WOH, Ne.w Yoi k, last wreck for

WVINY, the WOR frequency
modulation subsidiary. Sponsor
underwriting the series is I. J;

Fox, furrier. Plugs will be of

the strictly instltutiprial type.

.. Prdgraih: which started yester-

day (15) is labeled 'Unbroken
Melodies,' and consists of half-

hour light classical recordings

bn Tuesdays and Fridays, :
8:30- v

9 p.ni. .Plug? are ;inebiispiciou.sly

inserted tPWard the start and
finish of: the music.;

understood that the. Fox firm

is paying $0.0 .per progranri for
.

the .seriesi and that no guarantee
of the nuriibcr of sets in the

:

cpvera.'je area \yas madie. . Fox's
interest in the programs appar-
ently centers around the fact

that - they .are establishing- a
.

'first' . and; thiis. have .publicity .

value.

;

.John Nell, .WOR. sale-sman
specialising in retail accounts, .

handled the deal;. -..

NEW WMCA FILES

DIcectprs Are Noble, : Cushing, Aq-
derson—26i775 Shares. Authorized

Albany, N. Y.; April 15: :

WMCA, inc., has been chartered
to conduct a radio broadcasting
business in New York. Authorizeid
icapital stpck is $386,075, with 26,775
shares of preferred at $13 par value
each, and 20,000 common at %l par
value.

Directors are: Edward J. Noble,
Greenwich, Cohn.; Harry C. Gush-
ing, Oyster Bay; Earl E.' Anderson,
Montclair, N. J. None is listed ia the
incorporation papers filed with the
Secretary of State^ a stockholder.

Subscribers, each bWning to one
share, are: Kendall Willianis, Gi
Mathers. Clark and Walter Hoffman,
New York City. Alvord & Alvord,
40 Wall street. New York City, weire
filing attorneys.

U. S. Wants Unity
;Contlmicd from page.27:

cerhed abput'immediate results than

Ipng-range reforms' (the latter, classi-

ficatiPii applies to various FCC at-

tprneys. and certain Commissioners)
think the present is .airiythin.ai but a

good tinrie for stirring up the . two
industries. .

-

. FDR Likes Radio
While there is no-' dpubt—and

hasn't been for several years-r-that

the Pres^dient personally has ai deep
affection fpr radio and art animosity
toward the press as a whole, any
order or regulation declaring that,

newspaper owhersliip of brpadcast-
ihg facilities violates the public in-

terest is bound to inflict severe pain
on many pPtent and loyal New Deal
backers. Especially in the South,
where the preponderance of. major
transmitters ai"e under contrpl of

publishers.

As a matter of fact, setting up a
barrier in the way of press-owned
outlets would be more painful t6:

Denipcrats than Republicans. Among
the victims would be the McClatchey
papers California, ^yho were loyal
in 1940 while most of the big pub-
lishers on the West Coast, were ar-
dently pro-Willkie. Members, of the
President's official family would be
hurti;. like Secretary of Commerce
and Fedciral Loan Administrator
Jesse Jones, and bemocratic party
pillars, siich as James M. COx, Harry
Bingham, Amon Carter, »et al./

Persons with interests -in both
newspapers and stations and who
are friendly to the tIeW Deal have
wailed tp their friends in official

positions, in Congress an4. in exetu-
tive . posts, to the extent that the
White House is undeniably distressed
and there have been, expressions, of
regret that

[
the investigation order

WjBs forced through. Sample of this

reaction—but by no meahs the, only
mov6, to point out to influential
people in the admlhistratioh the lack
of wisdom behind the FCC action-
is the recent White Hous* visit of
Mark Ethridge. chairman of the com-
mittee created by the presii^radio
crowd tp prepare for the hearings.

;

May Be Forgotten
Postponement of the hearings-

even tp the point where th6 order
is virtually forgotten-will not be
difficult. "The coihmish still ,;has
enough chores to keep:, it occupied
until the hot weather arrives. Be-
sides the chaih-mOnopoly [' report
which still is; taking about eV:ery
minute that can be spared from' rou-
tine fuhctipns, the regulators have
ordered several inyesfigations into
common carrier (telephone and tele-
graph) matters and are pondering
more yital issues, notably televisioh
licensing ppllcy; and the clear-
channel theory. Few observers Will
be surprised if the summer letdown
occurs before a date is set for thfe
press-radio inquiry, and then it will
be at least three months before
enough

; members
. can be assembled

to get down to ljusiness. By that
time, other; problems of urgent na-.
ture unquestionably will' have
arisen.-'

Mutual Checks In 178

Statiori KDTH, Dubuque, la.,joins
the Mutual network April 27, bring-
ing the number of aililiktes to 178.
Outlet Hes 1,000 watts power and fre-
quency of 1370 kq..'

About half-a-dozen srnall stations,
members of the. Oklahoma networJc,
will drop Mutual affiliation next
month.

Pariiament

fooadcasters Do

m
Some:; 26 Americartsi representing

.radio stations affiliated with the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System .were

flpwh from Buffalo to, "Torontp last

Wednesday (9 ) to spend, a crowded
day of dining, wining, sightseeing

and participating as spectators at

the pageantry of: the proroguing of,

thf Ontario parliament. - As a clihiax

of the affair, Leo Fitzpatricki of sta-

tion .WJR, DetrPit, pcdupying a chair

on the Liberal side of the Hou.se, four

dway from Premier Mitchell Hep-
burn, had the. unusual experience of

addressing the Ontarip parliament..

Only ; other Americans ever' to do
likewise were Senator Claude Pepper
rihd Wendell Willkie/ ' , ; : .

.^yhirlwihd; junket wa-s ehtiriely at

the expense of the Oritanp :TraveV
and Publicity Bureau and \yas ar-

ranged as a preview party in ad-
vance 6f the debut on 52 CBS stations

April 20 of an OhfariP travel ,
pro-

gram with comedian Ned Sparks,
now retired from Hollywood arid

living in his naitiye Toronto. Ar-
ranged by the. Travel Bureau, of
which boiigias Oliver is director, and
the Tom R. Walsh adyertising; agency;
of Windsor and Torpnto, tjie affair

was an eye-opeiier tp the Yanks in

the progressive exploitatiPh methods
of the Canadians. ,

-

SUtomebt to Americans

Duiring the day pf festiV'ities this

brief statement, in substance, was
made tp the American broadcasters:

:
'This is a lot of money, for us.

We've tried to spend it intelli-

gently^ We're trying to -accom-
plish fhaxlmum radio results in one
13-week contract. . We heed to
make every broadcast count. To
do SO: we heed the biggest audi-
ence we can , get for- oui- Ned!
Sparks program. We hive: pro-
vided a book that tells you all -

about the program and tells you
what yoii can do to help in spe-
cial ways if you want to. We isim-

ply put our problem up to you as
a challenge. We need American
tourists this , summer to Help us

. pay for all the thingis we're buy-
ing in the United States.'

With the radio program (Sundays
at 5:30 p.m. EST), supplemented by
rnagazirie and newspaper insertions,
the Ontario Travel Bureau is re-
portedly spending in excess of $300,-
:(jOO to

. stimulate tourism, and to off-

set the propaganda that hurt so much
last summer when rumo.rs of red-,
tape, bordei: embarrassments, etc.,

dented the lisual vacation. flow badly.
It was strongly suspected at the time
that German sources started the
whispering campaign. . .

'

How to Treat Tourists

By way of a novelty the one Ca-
nadian station to carry the Sparks
program, GFRB, Toronto, will have
a special substitute for the tourist
copy heard in the U.S>. Ontariahs
will be told through the program
how best tp help make Americans
have a good time while in Canada.

In addition to Larry Lowman,
Thomas, Connolly, William Ensign
and Ted Weber of the- CBS staff in
New York the Anjerican delegation
to Toronto included:

Jarhes Kane, WBBM; Chicago.

Lester Lihdlow, Wi'BM; Indianap-
Olis.;-

Henry Walker, WEOA,, Eviahsville
Robert Swint2, WSBT, South Bend

: W.B. Quartoh, WMT. Cedar Rapids'
Lewis Milboume, WCAo, Balti-

:niorev'- :.-'

Albert Marlin, ^yMAS, Springfield,
Mass. ':

.

Leo Fitzpatricit, WJR. Detroi t.

Charles Phillips, WFBL. iSyracuSe
,
Elizabeth

.
(Siedhill,; WHEC, Rbchi

ester:..-
•

' .
. ,

" '

'

'

,
Mich aei Hanna

, WHCU, Ut ica

;

lice Ldunsberry, WGR, Buffalo.
.
John Patt, WGAR. Cleveland.
Robert "Thdriiasi WBNS, Columbus.
James Legate, WHIO, Dayton

. C; A. Baker, WKBN. Youiigstdwii;
Georigfe Cbleman, WGB'i. Scran ton;

- Charles Denny, WREC, Erie.
Joseph Burweil,. WMBS,: Union-

town,, Pa.;.;_

; Dph lhman, WNAX, Yankton, S. D.

^
Eveiry .visitor got a quart pf 13^

yiear-old Canadian whiskey .upon ar^
rival .and a Hudsbn Bay blanket as a
parting spuvenir pf th* trip. ' 'fhe
brPadcasters seemed agreed that they
had really been places and dpne
things.

'

EARLIER WORK HOURS

Defense Factory Policy Opens KJB
Half Hour Earlier

.
- . Seattle, April 15.

KJR now goes on the air at 6:30
a.m. instead of 7. .Change was made
becaiuse . ;l(housand8 of the cUy's
workers in defense industries go to
work earlier : now, and the station
added the extras half hoiir in order
to reach these people with hews and
entertainment.
. P. iiorillard has bought the 6:45
hews spot for Union Leader tobacco.

More Power
For You

NOW
DAY MD NldNT

WATTS
NO ADVANCE IN PRICiS

ONl\ 3ASIC leS CJUtT IN INDIANA

National RepreBentalt^es

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

Jhe POPULAR S
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SPONSORS SHARE AIR DATA

Speculation of PosBible Siff-

nificahce Called Already

put-Running l^irobabiiities

--^But Networks Are Tak
ing Note of What an Ad
yeirtisera* Entente M i g h t

: Imply

NON-RIVALS ONLY

New Mutual Salesmen

Mutual madie several • changes in

its sale?: staff this ; \veelt, Curtis J.

Harrison, for 10 'years advertising

manager of Photoplay mag, joined

the network's eastern sales staff.

Tom Marker was shifted Iromi east-

ern sales to the Chicago staff, suc-

ceeding Howard Keefe, who resigned

to join the Chicagb office of Dodge

Reports. ,

Network also established a' ssfles

service division, with John Mitchell,

formerly with the Erwin,: Wasey
agency, in charge in New York and
Donald Pontius having similar duties

ill Chicago. Pontius also continues

6h the Miitual midwest siilea pro-

inotioh: staff. ;:
-

ShoFt List for Sumitier

Keeps 'Arinstrbng: Alive
Chicagb^ April 15; : :

.General Mills has decided to ^stick

alcjng with, 'Jack Armstrong' on a
short iietwork schedule during the
summier, Hais signatured for 13 star

tioris on the NBCrRed web starting

June 2 and running thtough Sept. 2.

Eastern 11 stations will get the

program at 5: 45 EDST, while WLW,
Cincinnati and WMAQ, Chicago, Will

have a repeat show at 5:45 CDST.
For Wheaties as usual and through
the Knox-Reeves . agfenqir.:

• New : Haven—<;arey Cronah iipped

to hews editorship of WELI replac-

ing Bill Dukeshire,; who's taken job

with Eskimo Pie . Corp., in New
York... [ :.

Radio Daffodils
New York Clty>—RiU - Berhs* film, chatterer: and reviewer for WBNX,

the Bronx, is. interviewing iiiidgets on what, they thiiik bX the new cOin-in-

the-slot midget filinSi; ^ V

;San Antonlo-r-Kay Kyser, upon arrival here, will be made an admiral in
the heWly-created San .Antonio Navy and a boat will fae named in hit
honor, all broadcast over WOAI.

Ghlcae«»-r-Chicago radio station piess. departments are; now going over-
board in stunts to attract some: sort of public attention. WGN canrie up
with a decision to organize a W.G.N.. club composed of people : whose
initials match the caU letters o^ the station.

Not: to be; outdone, NBC division hierc how springs up with its 'Interna-
tional^ Association for the Protection, of the Rights of Left-Hander.s,' with
a n^embership open to all .southpaws. Will' hold. a banquet in the 'Portr

side Room- of the Hotel Sherman to draft . a constitution for left-hand
rights^ -

-
"

:
.

, Growing practice of such top rank-

ing radio adviertisers as Procter &
Gamble, General Foods, and^ General

Milk in collaborating ph matters af-

fecting their participation in thie.

. medium is .beginning- to cause specu-

Iktion in the trade. This sort of enr

,tente is something new for the busi-

ness and ,the No. 1 question which

the situation, seems to have aroused

is just how far the collaboration will

be carried and what. part will it play

in the future of network broadcast-

ing," :'
.

So. far thi relationship has only

dealt with exchange : of informa-

tion : about markiets and costs of

programs and time. Also specific

effectiveness. . With .a': mass, of riec-

ords and results>gathered over the

years now available to therri in their

own flies, these important customers

of radio can do their own checking,

In advertising they are the leaders in

their respective fields and the extent

of their potential influence may .be in-

, dicated by the fact that jointly they

were responsible for 23% of the

NBC-CBS billings in 1940. P & G
rated No. 1 network spender with

.$10,909,416, General Foods, .
No. 3,

with $5i887,349, and General Mills,

. No 8, with $3,139,652.

Far-fetched?

Trade bbservers are expressing

various, and in some cases probably

far-fetched, thoughts on the outcome
of a 'collaboration' of such propor-

tions. Some are wondering whether
it rhight some day go beyond the 'ex-

change' motive and develop into a

suave but potent coalition in dealing

with network sales and other pqli-

... With a big drug: and a big

cigiaret account added to the group,

the potential pressure could, it is

suggested, cause drastic changes in

such policies.

Within the networks all these

speculations are regarded as not only

baseless but distorted interpretations

,-Of a natural trend. Radio, it is

pointed out, is advertising's most

complicated and sensitive medium.
The problems that it offers are

many-sided and it is to be expected

that, after a high point of develop-

ment has been reached and masses Of

data are available, major partici-

pants should seek to enhance the

efficiency of their operations by the

co-operative route.

Ford Summer Indefinite

Ford Motor Co. hasn't given any
consideration as tO whether It will

ioritihue on CBS through the sum-:

mir and what program it will use

because of^he attention that It has

had to give in recent weeks to its

labor troubles. ;

Account's currerit Sunday night

concert series expires May 11 and
so does Its obligations -for time.

NOW-Day & Night

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

ujf em
ONLV BAGiC CBS OMiJilMi

Nitl«nil RepireMntitlra: The KiU Aunty, Int,

SHELBYVILLE, IND.

V/i hours from Cincinnati liy train,

but part off Cincinnati by WLVV.

Population 1940> . w. . . . .,\ 10,7Kt

"INCREASED

BUSINES$

INVARIABLY

FOLLOWS

WLW CAR/IPAIGN"

th« H. H. Wolkw WholtiaU Oroetry Compoiiy frovalt

.

" nrf WM U ill Indloiia eountl.i.

"As wholesale grocers active througfiout our trad-

ing area, we find that products advertised over

Station WLW move regularly. When a new product

goes oh the air over the Nation's Station, our or-

ganization goes Into action to obtain our share of

the Increased business which Invariably follows^

Our salesmen are unanimous in agreeing that WLW
advertising, reinforced by WLW merchondlsing ser-

yices to the wholesaler and retailer, make for better

business for all concerned."^

fSigiiedr G^rge M. >^
H. H; Walker Wholesale Grocery Co^

Shielbyville, Indiana

MfnisiNTATiyfci: M.W r«rk - Tr«.«.m.rl..» lr««l*<i.M«« * T.U*W«i Corp. CW*«9— WLW. 130 N. MlcM«M A»«iM. S*. frmmihf^ UUrwrtMol R-hII. 1.1^

M THE NATION'S

I STATION
' ^
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MONEL STANDER
l>eKey ConkUn, Grace Coppin, Jackie
.- Grimfi
The liife ot Riley*

Serial :

3?t Mins:
Siisl^in'n;.

S •'urilay, 10 a.m.

V>' BC-CBS, Xew Yo:k
CoUimbl.T continue."; it^- efforts to,

sliiniil:itc tho audienre fitory npd the '

spoM.x'o'r inurements of Saturday
morniii". ThP'^Welc6me Lewis-H-'zcJ

•Flvnn musical. :bec;; built up a Jbic;

re.^pon.-^e and seemed a promising bet

but (ieP'irted rce^htly in an atmosr.;

pbore of disqcird between talent and;

nctworlc. NOW in the rearrangement
of the bathday .

morning the Holly-
wood character a c.t.o r. Lionel
Standefi is'or.o.scnted in a half ^ hour
•serial entitled. .'The' Life of - Ri.ley.'

This come - be'w'oen .'The Qle fDirt

Dobber' - qf. ^Vt-AC, .Nashyill^,^ an.

authority on roots, buds, buy's ahd
fertilizer ami' .

. things-not-wprth-
lonidris'-fof ^ffajf.called 'Gold; If .You
Finii It:' '. TWs ah. unpromising
timfe for a promiiiirig .eritertainrhent.

!

. ^Vhat coiild.^ easily be a forced arid
]

sillv story. Ms redeemed by. a certain
.iephyr-liice quality peryadinp; ,thc
script of Leonardo Berr,pyicl ' and
RolVert Slo.ano. With ;duc credit to

the d'rocfbrial .pace of Marx Loeb
. and .the po'-f.^rmori.res the .lict i.m- i

pro-.-''on is .tliat the Standpr, offerihc;
|

i< sh/rlcy.. .One-
.
Tjrpblem : lor script,

di^rjclov and .pc.tor' to decide •.is-.'.thc..:

expcl .prpner Hose''<?e of the Slander:

,

fof!-bonnd voice. This is the voice of ;

comedy relief, of 'the' eccentric
stoo-rs. the .droll interrupter.. vBiit. as

herein- presented there is perhaps, go-
ing to be. a d?"eer :ci(^ a .little too,

much, of the voice. . .

. A refiew can naturally, only com-
ment upon the installment heardc
"Thft getaway was li.vel.y and likeable.

The formula \yill not. be easy, how-
evei-. : Peggy Conklin . and Jacjcie

Grimes rang true: throushoiit. It fell

to Grace Coppiti to inherit the two
or three lines in the script.that werie

slitiVitly excessive and artificial.
. .

It's, ail a. good-natured lark about:
a hobo- with .a lot of bluff and k
garbled vofabulary who meets -up
with a spinster arid her: nephew
driving" west, in' a broken down cah
The.v" merge- arid move into, a
mythical Salem where everything is

owned by. .one iricredible. nabob , of
whom;. Peggy Conklin is the pretty
and bored daughter. At .that point
installment one took a rain check.

,, Land. .

Griffin Shoe Stays
Cincinnati, April 15..

Griffin Shoe Polish last week filed

Its fourth consecutive 52-week con-
tract with WLW. Renewed the
Time to Shlne^ series, Monday
through. Friday at 8 a.iii.., includes
Novelty Aces, insttumenteal. and
yocai combo; arid Jimmy L^nard,
in.c.,.:frorii. the Crosley talent staff.

SOLDIER'S QVl'A
yV'iih nick. Bates, Sam^ nena.er!«ori

;!l).l>Iins:—Local
Siistain'nr
Tues'Jay. T:."!* p.m.:

WCAN; Portland, Me. ^

TjVis.army/participation show, still

scokintj . a vOatcliy hiMidle, rnte.-<! no-

tice . because of -its .<ilation-pv()mo-

tipiial- answer to the delicate sppn-'

sor qiiestion, find : of .its: afTordirig a

sliyKtly niaghined 'picture of Ihe mn-

jor shartcbniings lb date of tliese

.'rnbrfile' builders for the civil pop-

ulailioiii and recreation, stunts :(not tb

mention gratis .wires home ), for the

.boys thcm.selves.':

Quiz here.uses a da^t gahie. . Ped^
eralized Natibnal Guardsmen in rec-;

rejttioh hali: of local: harbor defense
<eutpost ' aim ..at riumb(!rs :on boai-d

which borre.sppnd .with que.stions

they're subsequently
,

expected t;)

answer f.ir rriodest winnirig.«-i .with a

larger prize" held ,out for the. ovfer-

.aill hish scorer. ' Also on the:b().nrd

are^ -several examples : bf folding

niohey, -w^hichmay be pocketed .
im-

mediately by spearers.: Prpmptional.
an;?le is furnished, by fact, t;hat p.rizes

are products Of :spons.ors, of Station's

commercial show..^ . who;sc prpgi-jams

and w^iresflre. briefly -desciribed^each

time ah article changes hands: Prod-
uct.: - mentioriings - are - handled.- to

sound, like in'noc.uou.'-- .credits, at. .n

benefit, 'and are a.s easy to listen.

Money prize.*, being donated by sta-

tion itself.

Main - shortcbhilng.s iri : this, as in

.sPme other army: shows caught, ; is

that; spldiierS doii't seem 'to be erir

joying themselves; riiuch hushed
'yessirririg' of radio men leayes. lis-

tener feeling thiat boys are "staridihg

uricomfor-tably: at?: salute throughput.
And questions. Vised o^teri seem tnO

toughly. serious for rank arid file',

most , of. whom on. sessions here fum-
bjed 'with.stiikle.rs frariied for; doc-
tors of

:
philosophy after .

sijpplying

their names arid owning to :but mod-
est previous, occupations.-: Danger:
might lie iri Unthinking listener go-

ing away, with idea, that forces were
marijied by morons, which woiild
hardly, help citizen, riibrale or bring
home, rad io's defense usefulness to

the ;brass;)iats; ;
-

/Solution woul.d S€«m to lie in giv-
ing boys long . preliniinary warmiip
duririg which duffers and .'iriarticu-

late' typei could be - windowed .:but.

Alternate would, be to put whole
business ori hoke : level—a dpubti-

ful recourse,
;
considering , hair-trig-

ger sensibilities of some jpatriots.

Sarn . Henderson and DicE Bales,
chief arinouncer. and program direc-
tPr of the outlet' respectively, hanr
died: emcee, roles well, swatting
down 'prortipters^ with migiit and
main. But why weren't : the dozen
or so kriow-it-alls in the audience
called to themike? Don.

irS NEWI irS I)IFFERENTI IT'S IMPORTANT

!

ANOTHER FIRSr iN NBC RECORDEI^ PROGRAMSl

THRitE's absbluteiy nothing like this

new NBC recorded prograrii.: It's a

braiidriiew approach to the news be-
.

hiiid.the .headlines of ^da
:Siain (^ufF, author; traveler> lecturer

who feMi/ 'IcTidws hisiiibjecl, teViB iii.

siniple^ i'nidei;st4tT)dal>le language hbw
g(i6grnphy>^cliiriat*, fcspurcesandothei'

factors govern presfent bipves on the.

lii:iroj)prth chessboard. In brilliant and ^

pcnc t rftting anal vises Mr. 0uff explains .

ript.oiily u'Ant isiiflppeningbutwftj/;^^.;

takes listeners behind scenes to answer

liie scores of questionsmillions ofnews-
~

hungry. Aniericans are aski^ng daily.

"The Face 6( theWar" is a fiTe-^minute,;

:tw.p-a-week, J3-week series kept upr

to-the-^miriute arid abreast: of events

by current recordiiiig. It's a program

:

:that's.picking up station after station

r-^ali with sporiiprs—and drawing eti-.

thusiastic cpmnient from adyer^sers/

stations and listeners in every section.

It's selling banking service, insurance,

oil, nieii^s clptHing-^evdrj'tiiirig! Put

;it -W work foir y<)wi : :

'. v :.
.

; Write today for presentatiori, rktes,

-and ayailabiiity in yoiir cityi It's' by.

far.the bestsalesbetin tbebominentalry

field today; ; . .

iliti^Recoding Dmsion
rtlATIQNAL BROADCASTINO CpMPANY

A KaJh.Corporation.•f Amtrka.Sutyk* '

y.K^imm. .I(.r.'*lfirckMllM Mart, eUcw*Trw4AM|.:«iitti|tN, i.t.'>SiM^CVlif. tHirntl:

'ktK ia.lALL LIVE AGAIN'
AvUii Princeiis Jollana, Crown Prince

Olaf. Prince Jean, Eve Curie,

lg:pace ian PadereWski, Col. WHv
Main J. Donovan, .Olga Hut-ban,
Michael Kwaplszew^KI, Rolf A.
Christensen, Baron Wlllciri Van

. Bortzelaer van OosterhouV Emile
GhM. Georges Thcvnis,, Vyes Tln-

iih-e, Waidisias Kiepara, Maenhlld
F.le.dhcim, Herman Ivarson, Tad-:

eusz MaXimov.icc, Dr. Chafles
-(;6urboin, Zion Norwerlan Luther-
an Choir, Leon Barzin arid ortti,

railtori Cross, Ben Graurf, George
/ rulnam
55. Mins.-

. ;

-•

'Sustaininfi:' " -

.

Sunday, 6:05 p^iii, ::

.

-.W..IZVN.BC,, New., York-' "

- .;:

' At dusk Easter Sunday (1.3), this

in.^ipiririg. and choking program was
bioad.cast over. NBC blue (Wj5:>. the
(:^at)adiari Broadcasting GO.. .

British

Broadcasting Corp. and by inter-

nal iorial shortwave, from: a studio . in:

Radio City, N. Y,; before an. audi-
ence Of: 1,200. It.wias done in co-

operation with the Cbuncii for Dc-
mocracy arid brought to the mike
'rp.valty. diplPmats and artists • fep-
rcsentine severi: countries under .the

lipminalibn of the Nazis.'. Show was
.called- 'We Shall Live: Aga(n' and
with : suitable: tiriieliricssi. .stre:ssed

agaiit; and ajgairi the Easter theiiVe of:

resurre'ctipn.-,-;'- './'",'' ': '}.

•; Obvioiisly :an enorriipusly compiex
arid difficult . program and produc-
tion ' assignment, it Inevitably had
technical flaws. Yet: its cmoMonal
impact was so stirring that it: rose
above the- kVel pf ehterfaihmeni and
:toPk'^' , ori . the- overtones " pf

.
great

idrama.;. --:•; :.- ;.- ,:

For here were not only leaiders. of
various : nations currently prostrate
undier tyranical: oppression; but
these refugees; in a foreign courilry
were expressing both the hope of
Tesurrectiori ..for their homelands and
an appeal tb their peoples to struggle
ori with . .undimriied: faith. Priricess
Jiiliana of th?: Netherlarids. CroWn
Pfirice Olaf of Norway, Prince Jean
of Luxembourg,. IgnacevJan Pader-
w.ski: of Poland, Firiarice Minister
Eriiile Giitt <jf Belgium and Eve Curie
of Free France rwere all bbviousl'y
affefted . as they : addressed u. - S;
listeners and any. who - may have
beien tuning in by : shortwave at
home. Sorifie of the musical inter-
vals were, a trifle overlbng, but they
added a touching bit of airiiospher'e
to the prograrii. •

Several excerpts set the tone of
the broadcast. One. was spoken by
Milton Cross, at the opening. 'This
is a call to hearts arid, spirits which
have not surrendered.' he said. . 'Of
hearts and ispirits which on this day
of resurrtction chorus, we shall live
again..' And,

. iri closing the program,
GoL William J. Donovan, speaking
•simply as brie American citizen who
has ,seein for himself what happens
when the lights go down in Europe,'
declared;, 'Today, perhaps more than
any other day, we arie remirided that
there- are some truths- which are
eternal. Ever since mari began to
record' his acts on the tablets of his-
tory, he has learned arid re-learned
the basic lesson of all religion arid
an civilization; that human beings
hold in their l^earts an invincible
yearning for freedom and personal
meriity. Tyrants may rise, as they
have ever and. again. Self-secfcirig
dictators mayirripose a brutal force
upon the bending back oi ari entire
people. But they cannot conquer , the
unquenchable flame of hope in the
human heart.'

P"ly ..parts of . the program not
originating in New York were the
statements of Princess Juliana, from
her temporary home in Canada, arid
Paderewski, frori^ Florida. Eath of
the varlotis national spbkesriien was
mtroduced by a representative of his
.country, in most cases a.membfer of
the diplomatic corps. Music for theshow was supplied: by a 65-voice
choir and -a symphony orchestra led
by Leon Barziri.. plus the following
soloists.-. ,Yves Tinalre (French); Dr.
Charles Courboin (Belgian); Wiad-

p ff^*,!^^®""^
(Polish

).i irfagnhild
lijeidheim, Herman Ivarsbri (Nor-
wegian): and Tadeusz. Maxlmovicz,
Announcers, besides Cross, were Ben
Graiier and George Putrianf.
-Gerald Hplland was credited With

L^* '^u^H ?™^uction was handled
• ^^''"1^8 Warburten, - Aldo J.

Ghisalbert and ^ Wiley Clarksori atNew Yo^k, and Jack.Meakin at Palrii
.^^achv.

-

•:
. :/:;-. .:. Hobe,

!DREARITONE :FbLi,1BS OF 1941'
With Cella LIpton, Richard ,Ge«rr«
3.0 IVIIns.

Thursday, S:l«
BBC,.. LondjBn -

-'

>; ?^^<i:.f>aa a promising find in Hhis
Celia Liptpn youngster; she improves
.^ith eaph airing. Girl had a sriiootH,
catchy piete of scripting to travel on,
Roy- Plomley, both turning: In and
producing ,a bright 30 minutes
around the. smalMowri gal whd
crashes Broadway—arid pays, Inci-
derits were strong for comedy iirid
haqdled socko by the. LIpton minor,
aided by Richard Gieprge as the wise-
acre who helps the maid--and him-
self. .- ^v- . .;:;

.

Wise: move ,by producer was iii
leaving melody end to discs; right
now warblirig ia not girl's: forte; she
gets by but it's; riot yet in the sariie
grPove as her haridlirig of character
and dialog.

Panelmen earned a high-rating:
for ,Smooth work In mijcing. They
cotild have ruined the shoWi fot
swltches wfere plenty intricate;

leaving Thousands Homeless^

Fred Allen, during a rather savage satire on advertising agencies and'
vtbeir niethpds of 'improvirig*. a program, stufr,-shirled a line to effect,

'Radio : is big busine.ss and, as such; neither it nor its coriiedians are
to, be- laughed at. .The :skit, some of- it apparently,: beyond the com-
prehension of a .lay aiidience, although replete wtih giggles^ had Allen:

'.cast as the 'dynatriic' head of 'Bitten,. Better, Bitten and Button.' One
crack that did inake; the visuals gOffaw •wa.'s "AHeri's .'horrified' rea'ctibft.

to a suggestion about eiim|natirig studio ;:auaierices—'Wha^

Ihou.sandis of people horiieless.' - Allen, with, the assistance, of Kenny
;

.Baker and hiS: usual, capable cortipany of >uppPrling actprs, ';lampopned' :

agency yes mien, theiir tactics in reyamp.ihg a prograrii witiva '2.5-mini).s

rating,'., ertiployriierit of a: slew of writers ('only 16 for a. haif-hour
show.?*)", censoring of a script ribbpn, and :ail.lhe pther dizzy business.'

;
Skit, 'to take liisteiieVs behind, the scenes in radio, yas another, ex-

: ainple. of Allen's ariiusement fbr miich of what goes pn in brpadcasiing
• and agencies! :.'-.'

'SHOPPER'^ QUIZ'
15 Mins.
LIT BROTHERS
M-W-F. 11:15 a.in.

WFIL. Philadelphia

"This is ,twist on qiiiz programs.
Shoppers 'are : corralled on fpui-th

UpOr of Lit Brothers, department
stoi'6' and are asked questipris re-
fiardirig articles' ori sale, iri: istbre.

Exaniples: .'What is Nylon: hose made
of?'

, : 'iDescribe a wedgie.r etc. ' Win-
ners are given: a certificate for $2
worth of merchandise,
Quizzer is WFIL staff gabber Roy

LePlante. Miss Denis : intersperses
questions with; description of 'bar:
gains' .:she; found, while : making the
'r.ojuri.ds pf , the.- slPret :

'

"PrPgram js.-a natural—partly be-
cause .cheap^fpr a departriieri*" store
sponsor. . :. : - , : , :,: .Shcil.

'IT PAYS TO LISTEN'
With Carroll Foster. Phil Crane,
Carol Cantrell,. Tubb.v .Clark, and
orchestra (6), Maiiry Rider.

.

'

30 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Saturday, 6:00 pim.
KIRd,-: Seattle.;

This >yeekly prograrii is a pleasing

va rie ty show ;iiicludlrig the gift of , a

sriiall : radio, to the first. listenier

phoning .in the answer to a question.

Question ori show, caught was second
line of 'Bicycle IBuilt ,for, Two.' Trick
is to get the station on: the phone.
Cai roll Foster . ; announced and

guided the prograrii. introducing the
offerings in the right tempo. Phil
Crane, baritone, sang two numbers
adequately and Carol Cantrell, con-
tralto, provided the high spot of the
half hour with her version of 'Twist
of the Wrist' and a pew one, 'Where
Can He Be.' Tubby Clark and his
boys provided good accompaniment
and did one niimber on their own.
Mood ,of show is. easy-goirig and

banter and ad libbing indicated, that
group enjoyed doing the acts.
Program directs attention to other

KIRO programs. For exaiTiple Maury
Rider . of .KlRO's 'Spbirts Parade'
answered qUestioris put by. an-

TIMELY TOPICS?
With NickvCaricr, Ted Courtney
is Mlris.r^Local
STEVENS CLOTHING CO;
M-W-F, .7:i|5 -p-in.-

,

WTBY,.-Troy
-Prpgrani of three parts, .n 3t un-^

usual of which is a dramatizatlbh ,

of incidents
,
wherein. Mr; or Mrs: . Joe

Public unwittingly violate, the law.
Each skit .calls altentiph to a statute
or section likely: to be broketi; in
cvery-day life. Such thi.rigij as play-

.

ing a radii so loud it disturbs neigh-
bors, even in daytime, selling cigars
broiight by a: visitor to Cuba, ped-
dling of concert -Or theatre tickets
in lobby ijr

,
front of the :house,. 'pa-

rades' growing but of freak bets, and\
mariy other brdinary acts. punishable
by a fine arid/or irnprisonment.

.are
dramatized. Climax is tabbing by ^

young attorney (Don Lyons in the
role) pf; section violated arid mega-
phoriirig by anriouri;cep of phra.sfeol-

ogy. with : purii.shriiient specified.
Stuff: is staff-prepared (appareritly
with assistance pf a .: lawyer) and
acted. While not brilliantly: done—
rarigie of ages in characters is : too
limited and voice differentiation, etc.

are considerably below network cal-
ibre^'Hazairds of Evel'y Day Living'
is enough oft : beaten; track: to at-
tract a modicum Pf attention.':

First five minutes : are .'devoted to
a riews sumriiflry: Comment (;vei:y

timely at present) by, program: di-

rector Woodbury (NiCk) Carter. ^ Car-
ter possesse.4 a deep, diistinctive voice
well'adapted to tbnimentai-ies. Wpuld
be even better if a trifle less throaty
and if :flpw of words were 'freed'

froin the jaws, . Somebody is doing
a rather good writing lOb. Cpurt-
riey finales with a. sports irourid-up—;
fair but could be improved. Musical
hridges used. Jacp..

nouricer Foster. Programs schedule
for the balance of the 'evening also

announced,
•

Pacing and fortffat could. be better
bill 'KIRO, the frieridiy statiori' idea
gets across arid is. a good plug for
programs aited over KIRO. Reed.

WJR
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ELEANOR WttSON McADOO
Coinnient*'y
15 Mins.—Local
Sustalnlnr, 6:45 pjn.

M-WrF. .

KFWB, Hollywood
Supercharged with historical TNT

Is this quarter-hour period by the

daughter o| the World War presi-

dent, Woodrow Wilson, and widow
if his Secretary of Treasury, WiUiam
Gibbs McAdOOi The lady packs a

•wallop in every line of her monq-
loe but delivered discreetly , and in

scholarly fashion. Her diction^^is

flawless and there's ho trace of milce
•

friKht. What she's i?ot to say. and

how she goes; about it make, for a

-*In'liios**ofSw^^ alludes

to 'my father.' Books are hard:; to

wade through, she says, and points

iiD that linportant details are often

omitted. 'These fact?,' she explains,

•are what I will" talk about.' And
she lets .KO with both barrels; Once
she builds :up art audience she'll not

only hold it but the numbers should
- multiply as the series progresses.

For instance, who wouldn't look, for-

ward to her next broadcast when she

declares 'next w.eek l vyll tell you
how the hate of one man toward my
father changed the whole course of

the world.' Further; 'I was sitting

at home with my .
husband when

J P.; Morgari called and asked Mr.
McAdoo if. he thought It wise -to

dose the stock exchange . . . etc,'

That apparently is iust a sample of

what is to come. Her comparisons
between this war and - the last one

are attention-arresting. 'It's the same
war,' she says, .'the yirar thait never
ended.' Undoubtedly the lady has a

mass of info at her linger tips, his-

tory-changing datia heretofore unr
revealed. Her approach to the more
dramatic passages are apologetic

rather than know-it-all; She at once
puts the listener it his ease, that

: here is; a recital of facts that , she
picked iip first hand arid now timely

. in their discussion, dovetailing, • as

they do in the current tjehd of world
events. .

Helm..

•SWAP SHOP*
With Jack Steck
Sustalnlnr
Daily. 10:45 ajn.
WF|L, Philadelphia
This is a novel program with some

listener interest. . Steck, a veterah:
spieler, keeps things moving smooth-
ly as he reads letters from listeners

who have articles to: swap. When
caught last Thursday (3) he of-
.lered everything from a pair of Ice
skates to . a bungalow on Barnegat
Bay. Amonf( the deals made was a
delicatessen story for a $900 auto.
Telephone calls are taken during the
how from listeners who've gotten
articles desired by potential swap-
per.

It's a mail puller. Shal. .

lABRCHANOlSING

.He knowi tUe sales people In

every st^re In WBIG'a Magic
Circle i

'. X Mercliandising

Handy . . and he is merclian-

dising inahager. Hei does

everything from ttclcing signs

to buUding wihdow displays.

His weakness I Verbos^^

.
Mttr* tMople dbIm mote-
imdueti, ' <aru m o r r
nogei, ind get . mora /or
Ihdr eropi lo WBIO'i
Migio: Orel* of fifty

milts, than .uir .olUer.
lUia trei Id tbt louib* :

««»«.
.

beluMbIa {Brsa^tMlIni
;

Bnt«m •SliliU.

EDNEY
oiaacTOR

'HOLLYWOOD SHOWCASE'
With Mary Astor
30. mlns.—Coast
BICHABD HUDNUT
Taesday, 0:30 p,m. •

KNX, Hollywood.
(Benton & Bowtes) >

There are probably not a half
dozen distaflers in the select cinema
circle who can carry a half hour
variety show. Luckily for Hudnut,
Tom Revere of Benton & B6wles
picked one of them • In -Mary 'Astor,
whom, it develops, must be rahl(;ed
with the best .what am. Few cellu-
loid belles would even a:ttempt what
Miss Astor. so ' heart-wdrmingly
wraps up—mistress of ceremonies of
a Major Bbwes-type-of-show. With^
out her .it would stilL be. trudging
along doing sustaining duty: on the'
Coast for Columbia^ ' Abd being her
natural .self gives the program : its

wirining ingredient.
.
- Miss

. AstOr gives off' a .first 4m^
pressiori that she's on the show to
help some you t)g kids get start.

Unaffected, plain-talking arid warm-
ly syriipathetic, she registers solidly.
She is a . definite radio personality
and Some of the others would do
well to istencil her technique.

'Showcase' Is no • different from
many ariother exposition of talentr
gone-begging. Those, successful au-
ditioners who appear are paid talent.
This week's roundup failed to un-
cover any sleepers although Norman
MacDbnnel, dramatic actor, won the
jury's vote for the secorid time. He
sounds promising enough but won't
get far unless he's sprocket material.
Th6 stocks list of young riiales for air
duty is too formidable; for young
upstarts. Miss Astor helped tlie lad
along by playing his' vis-a-vis in a
nub skit of 'jane Eyre.'
Program Is given a professional

mounting arid . backup by Producer
Russ Johnston and Lud .Gliiskin : on
the iriusic. Tempo is siriddth arid no
attempt is made at pretense. It's put
on as the modest package it is—no
fanfare, ' no bombast, a glove-fit for
Miss Astorls uriassuming personality.
Novel riianner of tJicking a jury

to determine the winners is the toss-.

Ing of a. dozen pinjg pong balls into
the audlenoe. Those who catch them
serve on the panel, The foreman is

some personality picked by the
agency or network, Irving Reis being
the headman-in-the-rbox on : this
hearing. Plugeroos for Hudnut's
'marvelous* face powder are sriieared
rather than dabbed, ^yith Miss Astor
also on' the make for trade. Piece
is taking a trial spin on. eight Coast
stations and. will fan out if it does a
selling job, which it' should.

Helm.

RADIO REVIEWS 9S
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»
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•My Client Curley/ the whimsy
about a caterpillar that aroused raves
and talk when . first produced by
Norman Corwin, was performed last
Friday (11) on CBS by the Gariipbell
Playhouse. .. .Directed by George
Zaohary, it was coriverted- into a
starring vehicle fEveriett Sloan did It

originally) for Fred Alien, .supported
by such radio -personialities , as
Beatrice Kay, John Brown, .Carl
Eastmari, "Ted Di.Corsia, ^L,ouis Van
Rooten, Arthur Elmer, Joseph Julian,
Larry . Robinson arid Jackie Grimes,
the latter a hip-hiigh boy vet .of radio
trouping. The Campbell presentation

: was |5leasant eriough and Allen did
a -straight actor, job that was SUr-:

prisingly legit and good. But some-
where.^ alorig the. lirie, . either iri the
pacing , or iri the. shifted emphasis

. from ; a disingenuous novelty into a
ballybooed stunt for Allen, et aU,
something of the original flavor
escaped. It didn't help. at all that the
ASC;Ap situation made the key song
'Yes, Sir, That's My Baby' uriavail
able. 'My Bonnie Lies Over the
Ocean' was hardly a suitable substir
tute. At other points the .cramfiing
choice of available music could also
be sensed. '>:

.

'>". :•

'GOLD, IF YOU CAN FIND IT*
Audience ^'Participation

30 Mlns.
Sustalninf .

Saturday, 10:30 a.m,
WABC-CBS, New York
• This Is a half hour devoted to

trifling items that are missing or
wanted-^a brass pig, a potato shaped
like a cait or a dog, a mustache cup,

an old English playbill between
1850-1860 bearing the name of John
Barry. While the production effort

to Invest, the 'treasure hunt' with
sonie drariiatlc values is workman-
like the essential frivolity and un-
importance of the subject, the small,

not- to say petty, preoccupations of

the dramatization cannot be dressed

up into anything exciting or worthy
of preservation ori a network. As a
device for increasing the audience
and sales prestige of Saturday morn-
ing it seems distinctly sterile.

Actual persons are brought to the
studio to speak of the missing button
off grandpa's long coat and does
anybody have one like it, circa

Rutherford- B. Hayes: Orie wistful

lady sought a horse from a merry-
gb-round (they are quite easily

found in any Second Avenue antique
shop—Ed.) and CBS offered to pay
$20 but hastened to iterate and re-

iterate that no carousel nags should

be shipped t-" 485 MadLson. AU the

program Wanted was letters. Ahd
that's about all the program will get

""letters.

It's i redubtio ad absiirdum of the
audience participation cycle. .

A
gigantic so-what. .Land.

^MARRIED to A GENIUS*
Dramatio
30 Mins.
^BC, London
Unfortunate matrimonial venture

of Sara, wife of Coleridge, plus the

temperamental bearing of the ;poet

,himself, would .seem to lend , »eadily

.

to sound; dramatics; But. this milky
sesision (6) left one out In the cold,

minus any fire and scripted in. a

manner, which from the outset pre-

cluded either pace or action.

Method of reading Sara's; letters.

AVas' novel—a voice switch back and
forth between chronicler and char-

acter as latter ariswOis thoughts,

questions—but completely, out of

harmony with the Subject involved.

It made a panorama oUf of something
Which yelled: for pinrpoint drariiatics.

Dialog iriterludes were held to a

riiinimum—the narrator reads of an;

Incident and one, or perhaps two,

of Its princijials. teil how-it all cariie

about. . Result was something that

promiSfid. lo.ts biit served a flat drink.:

. Cecil. Trouricer caught as
'

'Mr.

Poole,' chronicler of the; Coleridge

family, with.Thea Holme voicing as

the saddened- Sara, She achieved
.splendid vocal control in transition

Ernest Kj. Lindley/ newspaper col
umriist acting as moderator in the
absence (vacatipning) of Ted Granik
on :MUtuai's 'Ariierican Fdrurii,' pulled
up shibrt when .one pf the speakers
sarca.stically cracked that 'Congress
would learn of war-like steps of the
Roosevelt administration through a
Walter Winchell advance tip.' Said
Granik: 'If we are to flog columinists,
don't confine it to one.' Senatoi:
Clark of ; Idaho replied: "There .are

columns and columns.: Yours (Lirid-

ley's) ip a good one.' Lindley re-,

plied: -Thank yoii, Seniator, I Worked
hard to. get that.' ..

Incidentally, Lindley . 're-

buked' at orie point for asking what;
his rcbuker thought to be a leading
queistion. He laughingly asked
Lindley whether 'you are Joining in
this argunient' or acting as mod-
erator. Lindley, who proved a cap-
able radio moderator, on the whole,
declared he pUt the question . to
clarify a point.

Eddie Cantor alternated between
the serious and the comic in an ap^
pearance with 13-year-dld Olive Mar
Jor on 'We,The^ People,', Cantor re-
ceived a whistling reception on in-
troduction by Gabriel Heatter as: 'my
old friend, you have been famous as
a star for many years but also fa-
mous for discovering unique talent,'

(Deanna Durbin, Larry Adier and
~7~f^iss Major named). Cantor alluded

to lean days as a. youngster trying
to make a start In show business,
and his determination then to 'help

kids get a break' when he had
clicked. Comedian drew a big laugh
with remark tliat he had 'introduced
open toed slippers to the East Sidie,'

arid, another reference to 'getting
thrown out on mv second ichorus.'

He dreamed of playing the Palace
and winning success there^but 'only
in riiy imagiriation.'

First show business job was, 'like

pennies from heaveri'; and the 'pay''

was about ,the same. It Was Gus
Edwards, . continued Cantor, who
really started him—'gave me a Job
in his new show.' As the continuity
developed, into the introduction of
Miss Major and how Cantor had
hired her after heart-breaking turn-r

downs at various film studios, etc.,

the dynamic comedian jestingly in-

terjected that his program would be
heard the following night 'on an-
other network—-see your local paper
for time and stiation identification;'

Invitation to Learning,' Columbia's
sustainer, started a spring series

With a down-to-earth discussion of

Mark .
Twain's

.
'Huckleberry Finn.'

This was not a tuner-out, as Variety
reported-, the previous week's half-

hour with Bertrand RusselL Nor
Was it ori that foolish 'high cerebral'

plane of sriobbish affectation reached
on a number of other broadcasts.

For the most: jpart, the critics kept
their erudition within reasonable
bounds, although at one point they
started: to tee off on Homer and at
another on William Jariies.- Discus-
sion .of high poirits iri the Missi'ssippl

River story; quotations from it, and
evocation of a distant pleasant era
were : such that the purpose of the
prdgrams-to encourage listeriers to
read or re-read-^seemed achieved.

Henry Hull guested; Sunday QS)
night with Helen Hayes in philo Hig-
ley's adaptation of 'Bill of Divorce-
ment.': He gave a pliant and steadily
believable, perforniahce as the father
who has returned home sane, after
yeairis in ari asyluml However, the
program' wa.s chiefly notable for the
fact tbat Mis,? : Hayes Was provided
with a. suitable: vehicle for the: first

time in many weeks. .Play ,was drais-

tically altered . in adaptaition,. but af-

forded the actress .several strong: dra^
matic scenes and extensive emotibnal
.scope, . which .she handled, .superbly.

Musical background.: with piano em-
phasized, helped. Program originated
in -New York. a,s Miss Hay6s' current

. _ _ touring leeitpr, 'Twelfth Night.' was
from ..youth to age, Other players

. laying" off the latter half ot .Holy
J

were re.sfrTctecl in scope.: '
:< AVepk '. ;' ,'

I
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Hartford—Paiil Mprehcy of . WTIC
biaa .UpiJed Paiul Lucas to newly
created' post of production nianager>

Add^d to the productibri department
Is Fred Wade, ; iprinerly head ;

an-

nouncer. Wade's post is being filled

-by Phil- Becker.;

San Antonto—Jack Copeland has

been naiA6d program director of sta-

tion KABC at the same time C'. J
: Feilce has been appblhted to the an-

nouncing 'staff.

Fort Worth.—iCGKO's Tliaine Enr
gle,

.
assistant publicist^ became a

draftiee and Milton Atkjhson was
transferred from continuity issist-

50,000 WATTS

neIIrk

Best-

known,

best-liked

station

in the

world's

largest

market

Ask ci r y i( d
' C S !

.' S C f f ; c 5

^or more :nformri'ion cibouf

WABC cno o' 'he sixteen

CB5 5 0,000 wciff sfcilions.

antship to fill this yaeancy. Jean
Fisher Campbell flUjj continuity spot.

Other station iiewcomer is Robert
Wesr as Radio Niewa Editor. He's,

from United. Press.

V Denver —; Elmer .
Eohdreh; of

KGGM, Albuquerque, now prpmo-
tloil director of KLZi .

New London, Conni—Ray Edwards
replaced Frank Bporie on WNLC an-
nouncing staff.

.

lurinnieapoUs.r-Lee Potter, WCCO
salesman, jJeparts from the station

May- 1 to jbin the Navy Air • Force at

Pensacola. . He'll ,be; replaced' by
Robert Buechner, brother bf tlie Ted
Bates' ageincy's- " -president,

Thomas. ,

V: Fhlladelphlarr-WiUard Botts, : WIP
engineer, resighed last week to enlist

in the U>S. Arniy -Signal Corps; John
Paul, Weber, gabbier, now at Fort

Bragg, N. C.

Joe Novenson, former NBC page

boy and inore recently spieler with

WFIL and WIS", joins th« WDAS an-

nouncing staffi He rieplaces /Bob
Knox who left to Join st^it of

WRAW, Reading.
Morris Schulson Is pinch-hitting

for Nathan Fleisher on WDAS Jew-
ish newscasts. Latter is ailing at

Northern Liberties Hospital.

.

Denver—klilYR set to open within

two weeks. Added to stiaff are Mark
Screiber, formerly KLZ, to handle

sports find special events; John M.
Foster, from the G. F. Cusack agency;

Robert L. Bissell from the Denver
News; Jack Gertz, newspaper; niari,

assisting, with publicity, and William

E. Bradford, Jr., frorh KYAN Ckey:
enne, as engineer.

Spartartburr, S. C.-e-iRbger .Shaffer

has joined stations WORD and' WSPA
as assistant manager. Formerly with
WMBI), Peoria,

' end KVW arid

WBBM, Chicago. Mrs. L. W. Murray
named WSPA wo^nan's editor.

San Lnif Obispo, Cal.—Larty Lan-
sing now staff announcer at KVEC.
From .KHJ, Hbllywood.

New York.—Alice Smarts formerly

with the Pepper agency and pre-

viously secretary lor Noel Coward,

Bill Kbstka, wife arid one son off for a week visiting CivH War battle-

field, a hobby of the NBC press chief .
.

, .Fox Case of KNXr A.,, in and
but bf town last: weeit.....CBS director of engineering, E. K. Cohan, will

summer on his cruiser, The Electron, in Manhasiset Bay- again, .. .his

majriiie station, W-E-K-C, frequently tunes in private crafts of three other
radio engineers. Van Dyke of RCA, O. B. Hanson of NBC and Franiclin

Doolittl6 of WDRC, Hartford. . . .Bob Hahoh^ Paul Kapp's siiilirig boy, has
a CBS schedule. . . .first foUowirig his pinch-hitting period for .Lainriy Ross.

A. K. Spencer, :in charge of production^ and talent buying for J. Walter
Thompson, has trained out to the Coast with Hector Calvin Kuhl
for the opening of Old Gold's show with 'Toinmy Riggs oh the CBS Pacific

network. Kuhl will be the program's regular producer.
NBC ha^ under consideration : half-hour scripted by Ed Birnm^yer for

Russell Svirann, magician currently at Hotel Warwiclc. Titled 'How's
Tricks?,' show is bn wax for prospective ,sppnsbrs. May. go on as.sustain^f

in meantime. .. .Show would personalize Swann's rabbit, Gus, making of
him a sort of Jiminy Cricket who hop|S out. of hat to sass trickster Ironi
tim^ to; time.: Orchestra^ vocalist, and weekly giiest star would be utilized.

. .Radio editors in various vicinities (including one on IN. Y. sheet) still

showing resentment at p.a. team of Davis and Lieber for bit bf copy they
received from latter recently. . . .Team, which handles Benny

,
Gpodman

among other accounts, sent put item to effect that Eddy Duchin would
join the Goodman band. Copy was slugged 'To be used April 1,' pubr
liicists thinking editors would uhderstand it to be April Fool's Day stiint.

However/ several scribes used it, and were immediately showered with
debials from mariy sources.... :

m HOLLYWOOD .

"

Jim iaind Marion Jordan this week celebrate the sixth anniversary of
'Fibber McGee and Molly.' :jordans originally came to radio in 1924, but
after a short whirl gave it up as not for them and went back to vaude-
yllie. Seven years later they were 'rediscovered' and have beeii on air
ever since. .. .Bing Crosby doesn't go calling on the other feller's program
very often so it'll be a red letter event, with Alec Templetbn Friday....
Silver Theatre calls it a season Sunday (iO) with Myi'na Loy the closing
attraction. .. .NBC's C. W. Horn checking up on the chain's properties
albng the coast.... Hal Block taking a Florida breather before swapping
his mufti ior a suit of olive drab. ...John B. Hughes, Don Lee newscaster,
came down from, Frisco to make a talk on The Pacific Peril* for Greek
war relief... .Wayne Griffin is back from New York so the HoUywobd
Produc^Club were back in their meeting hall this week;..! .Eddie Davis
inked a 13-week deal to write the comedy spot on Chase &: Sanborn for
Abbott end CosteUo, . . .Ken Niles took, a five week deal to annbunce Bob
Hawks' Take It or Leave It' as far east as Denver. . . ;Kate Smith and "fed
Collins just plain tourists this trip. , They passed a coupla days at Cata-
lina Island and then took an air jaunt for a look at the Grand Canyon. . .

.

Frankie Grahaniv who plays all the characters on Columbia's 'Nightcap
Yarns,' asked his listeners if they liked the show and would they vote for
its continuance. Within la week the KNX mail clerks counted 10,068
replies, all favorable, an all time high for the station, with or: without
giveaways. .. .Russ Johnston directed a test audition: of Parkyakarkus and
Billy Gilbert in a dialect comedy serial at KNX! .Victor Yoiing swings
the stick on the Tommy;. Riggs Coast regional for Old Gold, his first air
job. in some months. ...Lewis Alien Weiss trained east for another Mutual
sitting ^vith Ascaper's.

m CHICAGO .

Andre filling in .as cpmmersh spieler on the: 'Wings of Destiny'
show while Cleve Conway takes a three-week rest and Franklyrt .Mac-
Cprmadivtakes over the ahnouncirig jpb pn the 'Dbg House' program for
two weeks while Charles Lyons vacashes. : . .Radio perfortrier Juliet
Forbes slated to marry noii-prb Carl Hess this weiek , . .Marx Hartman
added to Chi NBC spieler staff^ replacing Walter Hagen, Jr., who eicits, and
pick Noble comes up from WAVE, Louisville, to become ah NBC an-
noUncier here. ;

,
,Norman Ross is making a seribs of recorded commient to be used witli

record riiusic by the Falstaff Brewing Co,
, Sherman K. EUis is the agency

on the account. . . : Discs are Iseing waxed by NBC recording division here.
Radio script editor .of Knox Reeves

,Advertising, Inc:, Minneapolis, Eliza-
beth Heeves now blossoms out with a novel, 'A Hbuse for Emily': (jFarrar
&;Rinehart). Mrs. Reeves' second book^^ Are the Days-' is in prep-
aration for October publication.
Fritz Blocki set as prpducer for new strip shPw tagiged "treasure Island*

through BlackettrSample-Humriiert agency. ...Gene Filip moves from the
Chicago Tribune editorial department tb the WGN news room .. .WGN
Talent Division is liandling Charlene Kerr, new singer, who , until two
Weeks ago. was checkroom girl at the Ambassador hbteVs Buttery room
.... .Three members of the WIND engineering staff joining U. S.. military
forces; chief engineer Kenneth Shirk, Naivy lieutenant, going to Canal
Zone to conduct experiments in under-water sound transmission, while

,

Clark Hood and; Claude Tinderlake join the army. ., .Rambli*s Red Foley
' back on WLS shows after picture date fPr Moribgram iri the, Tex Hitter
Ipicture, 'The Pioneers',..; Curt Roberts has new WLS three-a-week tagged

I

'The .Scene Changes'. . . .Shirley Snyder, daughter of WLS v.p., and man-
i
ager Glenn Snyder, In show biz as member of the Dorothy Dprben Dancers
now in the Edgewaler Beach hotel's Marine Room.

will bacomt secretary for Dlck,Voy<
how, radio director of th« Ward
Wheelock agency. New York.
Robert E. Shelby named develop-

nient engineer of NBC. H« succeeds

R. M. Morris, who joined the firm's

radlo-repording division. Georga M.
Nixon, formerly of: thf development
group, is' promoted to the post of flS'

sistant development engineer, sue
ceedlng W. A. R. Brown, Who 'r'e-

signed to take a job^wnirthe RCA
central frequency biirc>au.

Beglna, Sask.—Trevor Beggs, new
spieler at CJRM;, Regina, , replacing

Joe McKinnori, how ' with the Royal
Canadian Air Force,

Louisville—Bob Kay, from WTAX,
Springfield, 0;, has joined the WAVE
ahnburicing staffs replacing Dick
Noble, who goes to , NBC, Chicago.

San ' Francisco-T-Jack Bennett has
b&en appointed announcer for the
Pacific beam of the General Electric

short wave station, KGEI, broadcast
from 3:30 tb 9 a.m. daily, He formerly
handled the Musical Clock progirams
on KPO.

Bostoin.—Fred Cusib, Northeastern
University athlete, has joined WCOP
as sports announcer, with dally pro-
grams, 6:15-6:30 p.m. Cusick holds
varsity letters . in football, baseb9U
and hocl<^^yf and will be graduated
in June irom N; U..:

'Albany.—£d Bailey is, a new an-
nouncer at WOKO. :

^-

Chleafo.—Gordon Wiggin, form(^rly
of the staff of KOY, Phoenix, Ariz.,

has been shifted to the sister station,

WLS, here. Will also handle mer-.
chandising arid sales promotion for
KOY.

Des Moinea—Don Parker, KSO-
KRNT

.
announcer, has resigned to

join the Fred Weber iVanscription

Co.r where he will write shows' and
iiandle transcription prodtictlons.

Tanktoui S. D.—Betty Jean Bates,
former hillbilly girl singer with
KSO, Des Moines, Iowa, has joined
WNAX. Yankton, S. D. WNAX and
KSO are part of the Cowles' chain.

Fort Wayne.—Carl Erickson an-
hPuncing at WOWO-WGL. From
Viricennes, Ind.

San Antonio;—Ray Berch is new
control room engineer at KTSA.

Nashville.— Virginia. McDonald Is

new ypice behind Cain Sloan's per>:

sonal shopper, 'Jane Dalton,' on
WSI. Replaces Jane Allen, who mar-
ried last week. Charles Birch has
also been addied to WSIX engineer-
ing staff. He's from Sparta and has
worked for WHUB. Frank- Bobo,
organist, is another addition to WSIX
staff. •

St. Louis.—Mrs. Ellert
:' Lee Bras-

hear, author pf 'Land We Live In,'

dramatic series over KMOX, has
joined the station as director of
educational programs. She succeeds
Harriett Edwards who held the post
for four years.
Guy Runnioh, recently program

director at WKY, Oklahoma City,
has joined gabbing staff at KMOX.

Hartford—Allyn Corrls, for two
years head, of the announcing and
music staffs of WIS, Columbia, S,C last week joined WTIC spieling
roster. Corris hes played with Joe
Haymes and Bob Crosby dance
bands.

Charlotte, N. C.—Olih Tice, for-
merly with WIS . in Columbia, S. C., '

has joined the WBT staff. William
;

Winter, for several years hews . an-
alyst for WBT and southern educa-
tion difectpr for CBS, leaves next
week for San Franbisco where he
will be heerd as news analyst for the
Pacific Coast network for, CBS over
KSFI. V

Ashevllle, N. C.—Caldwell" Cline,
formerly

. with WBt, Charlotte;
WSJS, Winstbn-Salemi N. C, and
WIS, Columbia, has joined announc-
ing staff of WWNC here.

Walter J. Brown, operating Sta-
tions WORD and WSPA, hPnored at
special luncheon, by SpartanbiUrg
Kiwznis Club.

'

New York City.—John "M. Carney,
formerly with General Amusement
Corp. and Music Corp. of America,
has joined the sales staff of WINS,
New York.

.Arthut Chapman, Jr.; has joined
the publicity staff of CBS as a writer.

E. Schuyler . Ensell, formerly a
time.buyer for B.B.D.&O. and more
recehtly with: International Raidio
Sales, with sales staff of WABC, New
York. Beverly M. Middleton, of the

WABC sales department, to salesman
post In Radio Sales division of CBS

. Ruth Drake, formerly with Pedlai!
& Ryan, has Joined, the radio com-
mercial department of Benton 6t
Bowles.
Blobard Dorf joined announcing

staff of WOR's FM station, W71NY,
fieplacing Len. Sterling, who was
moved to the WOR staff. Dorf was
formerly annburicer at WNYC and
other New: York stations.' •

Sttiart Buchanan, who comes from
the Coast and more recently dicl V
brief stretch at WOV, NeW York, has
beeh added to CBS' program service
departriient. He replaces Dick
Voynow, who. is how with the Ward
Wheelock agency,

^

Gordon Lloyd of :WMCA
. has

joined sales staff of WNEW..
:

WSYR> Musical AdvUpr
Syracuse, April 15;

.

br. Nicnotas Guallllo, conductor

.

of the Syracuiie Symphony orchestraj

has been named musical adviser of
WSYR.
He heads the musical staff which'

Includes . Victor Miller, Fred Jeske
and. Charles E. Thoihas, pianists, and
Lansing Lihdquist and Terese Jblui-

son, organists.

Give your sales a

Big League hat'

ting average on
the station that
serves the Mo-
nongahela Vah
ley. Radio sales

with a Socko !
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INUTTNPAPERS
'Tentative hew schedule of Procter & Gamble programs, effective

April 28, is as follows:

HBO BED
<itoad of Life' (Chipsp]...;.. .Moh.-Fri^

''Mary WtorKn' (ivpry Saow). .Mph.-Fri.,,

(Goes to Benton & Bowles,

July 1) ;. -

•Guiding: Lijfbt' (white naptha).Mon.-Fri.,

%olie Journey* (Duz, Dreft ) ; . . Mon.rFri.,

•The O'Neills' (Ivoiry )..... ... .M6n.-Fri,

; 'AKain^ the Storm' (lyoty) ; ..Mon.-Fri.,

•Ms Perkin8^ (Oxydol ).,,..; .. .Mon.-Fri.,

'Pepper Touhg' (Camay).;>.^ .Mon.-Fri.,.

•yio and Sade' (Criscp). . , . iMori.-Fri.;,

•jSnickerboclier Playhouse' (Drene) . Sat.,-

(May go bis for summery
•Truth or Consequences' Uvory). . .Sat.,

(Probably continues through
summer)

..^ CBS,.;

'Life Can Be Beautiful' (Ivory ).Mon;-Fri.,

•Woman In White* (Camay ).. . Mori.-Frl,,

(Slated to shift from Cariiay

to Oxydol and move over

. to B-S-H)
Otight to Happiness' .

(Griscb) .Mon.-Fn.,

'Bead of Life' (Chipso-repeat).Moh,-Frl;,

•Mary Marlin' (Ivory-repeat). Moh.-Fri,,

((joes to P; & Rm July i)
•The GoIdl)erg8' (Oxydol) . . . .Mon.-Fri., 5:15 p.m.—B-S-H

(Changes to Duz and Cbmp-:
ton, July 1)

The. 6'Nelils' (Ivpry-repeat) . .Mon.-Fri;,

Those We Lovie' (Teel ) . i . . ; ,
.Monday,

(May go off for summer)

10:45 a.m.-^Pedlar & Ryan
11:00 fi.m.r-Comptori ,

11:15 a,m,—C6mpton ,

11:30 a.m.—Blackett-Saim)f)le-

Hximmert
12:15 a.m.--Compton -

3:00 p.m.—Cbmpton
3:15 p;m.—p-S-H

;

3:30 p.m.-^P. & R. :
.

: 3:45 :p.m.—Compitpn''

«:00 jp.rt>.-r^Kastor.

8:30 p.m.—Compton

1:00 p.m.-^ompton
l:l5pim.^P. a? R.

1:30 p;m.-^ompton
l:45.p.m.—P. &: ^
5:00 p,in,--Compton

6:30 p.m.—Compton

'

8:00 p.m.—Kastor

(Revised schedule apparently leaves no room for four current

P. it G, . serials, which thereupon go off April 26, at least temporarily.

They include 'Kitty Keenie' (Dreft—B-S-H), 'Houseboat Hannah' (Lavia

soap-rB-S-H); 'This Small Town' (Duz—Compton 'Man I. Married*

(Oxydol-^B-S-H). Arch Qboler's 'Everyman's Theatre' (Oxydol—

B-S-H) went off with the Apfil 4 show.)

Edgar Lee Masters As

Himself in Soap Tale

'Against the Storm'

Edgar Lee Masters will appear on
Against the Storm' next week, play-

ing Jhimself and residing some of his

'Spoon River Anthology', verses. San-

dra Michael will also write him into

the script for periodic future dates.

Believed the first time Procter &
Gamble has had a 'guest star' playing

himself on any of its shows.

MEXICANONWRUL, BOSTON

Fernando Aldana to Broadcast

Shortwave Series on Fridays.

Fernando Aldana, Mexican jour-

nalist, will broadcast through WRUL,
Boston shortwave to' Latin America,
itartlng April 18. Will do 15 minutes
at 7:45 each Friday night, using

comment and interviews io Spanish.

Will remote from New York City

to land wire to Boston transmitter.

More Power
For You

NOW
DAY AND NIQNT

NO ADVANCE IN PBICtS
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THE Mn UENtY, we.

DON FRANCISCO MOVES;

RICHARDSON LIAISON

At the suggestion of a member of

the Government thst the private

broadcasters operating shortwave

radio stations should "appoint an in-

dividual liaison man between themr

selves and the Government the job

has gone to Stanley P. Richsrdson,

in recent years- a secretary and as

slstaht to Joseph E. Dayies. He gets

title 'co-ordinator of international

broadcasting' of the six companies in

that field domestically;-: The move is

described as the mobilization of

America's most powerful shortwave

stations for national defense and the

co-ordination of international good

will, and the companies involved are

NBC, CBS, General Electric, West-

ihghouse, World Wide (WRUL. Bos

ton) and Crosley (WLWO, Cincin

nati). These represent nine short

wavers from Coast to Coast with «

total of 450,000 watts.
.

After serving 16 years with the AP
Richardson quit to become conflden

tial secretary to Davies, then Russian

ambassador, and has been with him

ever since. His last post was as

executive assistanit to Davies when

the latter was appointed chairman of

the President's Committee, on War
Relief Agencies.

>

Following return to private busi

ness of James W. Young his post as

director of the communications diyir

sion of the Nelson Rockefeller coin-

mittee on Latin-American Cultural

relations is being filled by Don Fran-

csico, $l-a-year man who. has spent

past three months in a radio inspec-

tion trip of South. America. Franr

Cisco .has tieeri coordinator of the

radio i^art of this work since leaviiig

Lord & Tliomas.

His:assistariti Guy Hickolt, ex-NBCJ,

will carry on; but sans the Francisco

title. Hickolc is a regularly salaried

employe/ Hipltok working in New
York, will continue to report to

Frahcisclb, who moyes to Washington.

Tratisradio May Reopen

An Office in Boston
Boston, April 16.

Although TransradiO Press Servi<:e

switched its New England headquar-

ters in January to WTIC, Hartford,

with Thomas Eaton in charge, "Trans

riadlo may return, to Boston.

Meantime, Fred Cottesman, direct

ing City News Bureau, is local corre

spondent;

Rock<efeller I n t.e r - America
Coimnittee H e 1 p s Work
Qut Cooperative I n s t i tU-

tional Copy and Its Plac<e-

.ment--''

NO TRADE-MARKS

Pliaii is underway for raldio set

manufacturers . in the U.S. to jointly

finance, th^ printing of logs of short-

wave hews broadcasts in advertise

ihg space in Latiti American papers.

Complaints have ' been, received by

Yank stations of confusion about
times of the 22 dfiily news airings

beamed soiLith.

Advertising will be strictly . insti-

tutional in nature; it will carry
under the listing of broadcasts no
other identification than that it Is

placed by the Radio Manufacturers
Association of U.S.A. Times of Nazi
and Fascist news broadcasts are
similarly advertised in S.A. pipers;

but with coin provided by the Ger-
man and Italiaii govei-nments.

Rockeftller Cbmmitteei on South
American Relations is cooperating
in getting this plan underway^ aijd

will work with the . agency placing
the copy.

.

This will prevent ads going to

papers lined up with Axis. It will

supplement the Committee's travel

advertising, which is likewise being
exclusively - placed in 'the right'

papers;.

Sift and Grade Dept;
Buffalo, April 15,

Trograih planning committee' has
bieen set up from WEBR's itaff to

collect ideas, put a price on them
and submit thetn to sales department.

Pete Krug, production man, clears

the ideas. ,

Contract hetwe.en KSFQ, Sah Francisco, and Columbia expires Dec. Sl,
1941, and :wliether that station, Ralph Bruhton's KJBS will have th«
CBS tiffiliiatibn after, that date will depend on whicli gets the nod frbin
the Federal Cpmrnunications Coirimissioh On the dual plea for 50^000 watts
tn 740 k.c; CBS has a deal with both stations and is now sitting on the
fence Waiting for the FCC to hand down a decisionv .

Brunton already lias an okay for 740 plus 5,000 Watts day and night and
he Is now .isicing for 50,000 watts^ while KSFO is not only opposing suph
grant but is: asking for both 740 k:C. and 50 kilowatts for itself.

Report has beien .ciirreht in .the ad agency field during the past Week
that Colgate-Palmolive-Peet was clearing the way for another -switch in
its account The loser, it is said, will be the Ward WheeloCk agency jind
thei gaihier, the Ted Bates agency.
When C-P-P took its business away from Beniton & Bowles Jari; 1

Wheelock got the, Palmblive brand,vkhd Bates part of the Colgate outlay.
Rest of the Colffate outlay. Riest Of the Colgate^ advertisihg is held by
Sherrhari & Marqurtte; 6f Chicago;

NBC-blue sales execs have obtained copies of some of the data that.
Mutual hasf included in its latest presentation and will make an answer to
it.' within a month without referring directly to the other network; The
biue's new presentation will deal particularly With the coverage thit will
be available to clients Wheh; station substitutions are made in the Pitts-
burgh and Baltirhore areas. . ; .

.

'.
>

'

iStOckholders of Goluinbia Broadcasting System are . voting today
(Wednesday), on tlie 6%, additional cbmpensatibn proposal for leading
executives at the annual meeting of the corporatih. They also hive been,
asked to pass on the plan for: an independent public, accountant plan for.

suditprs. In addition, stockholders will elect seven Class A directors and
seven Class B directors.

Earle Ahdierson,. who iis the new Jjresident iif WMCA, New York, har
been with Edward Nohle for. years as a financial assistant. He continues
this relationship, at the station, being, like the Lifesaver manufacturer

!

himself, a novice in radio, ' Noble, now. occupies the old Donald Flamm
layout at WMCA, with Anderson adjacent. DOnald Shaw, as general, man-
ager, actually is running tlie station,

Pittsburgh's oldest radio convmentator,;Pr. A, H; Cratty, 77, known prb-
fessionally as Jim Jat), will retire at the end of this week, making his last
broadcast Saturday night (19). For last four years Dr; Cratty has been
reminiscing about his 60 years in sports for Joe Tucker's Sports Slant show
on WWSW, and admits it's getting to lie a little too much for him now.

Within two weeks Ralph Atlass' station, WJJD, Chicago, had received
four individual citations and awards for public service. Recognition was
received from the Peabody Conunittee, the Daughters of the Anierlcan
Revolution, the National Yoiith Administration and thie American Leigion.

Lew Valentine, after two end a half years as 'Dr. I. Q.' oyer the ether
lanes and In theatres, last week left the combo in Seattle due to series of
tnisund^rstandings, he says. Valientine. spent the weekend in Loa Angeles
and heads soon for New York.

Jack Bhook, Missouri Mountaineers leader, rushed from WSM, Nash*;
ville, to his home, when told his three-year-old daughter tumbled oft a;

70-foot cliff on his farm. When rushed to hospital by her father, doctori
found her only injury was fright and she was merely 'shaken tip,'

"
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Welch's Irene Rich Series

tlirMfbr Added^^^W

A variety of new: accounts, plus a

tfehcrous sprihWirtg of renewals*

kept the Gotham stpry .on the sunny

•Ide this past W€!eli, .

'

.

deneral Mills and Lever Bros, are
^

ilated to cb-sponspr eleven of the

Dodgers' games; WNEW wrlll air.

The Irene Rich series, 'Dear John,'

heard on the NBC blue Sunday
nights \vill be aired via trarisbrlp-

tlohj on a repeat broadcast over

WMCA effective .today (16 )r Pr.o^

gram, sponsored by Welch Grape

JUice.AyJU be heai^d.from 7:30 to 7:45

for a- 15-week period. Sponsor also

slsried for a ;seven-week series of

announcements on the same station.

.WHN: L. li. Gilbert &; Co, (Air-.

In-S6les), through Feiner, Fjarmah

& Roberts, station-break announce-

ments, 13-week contractv Carter

Products, Inc. (Carter's Little. Liver

Pills), through Street & Finney, sta-

' iion-break announcements. 17-week

contract; Twin City Shellac Co.

(Dan-Dee products), through Devine

Advertising Agency, statienrbreak

linoUricemetitSi .
50-.we(ek .

contract;

A. B. Campbell Carpeit Cleaning Co.,

: through Hal; Salzman. daily quarter-

hour periods of miisic, nirie-week

contract: Kellogg Cb;. through Ken

^

ypri & Eckhardt, daily station-break

artriouncem^nts; Nedick's, through
Weiss & Geller, quarter-hour night

ly sports show featuring Beirt Lee,

and United Press' news period seven

times weekly. .

WMCA: Sterling ; Products, Inc.,

and American Home Products, Inc.,

through Blackett-Sample-Hummert.
. renewal, two-hour daily block of

progriams, five days weekly, 52-week
contract; Welch Grape Juice Co.,

through H. W. Kastpr,-& Sons, week
ly quarter-hour transcribed prograrh

featuring Irene Rich, 15-week con-
tract, and five one-minute an
nouncem'ents weekly, seven-week
contract; Jacob Ruppert • Brewery,

More Power
For You

NOW
DAYANDNMHT

5000
WAUS

i^O ADVANCE IN PRIOES

MkiloiMl It«preMntatlTM

THE KATC AGENCY, INC.

through Ruthrauff & Ryan, Ave llve-

mintue prbisraiifis weekly,. -Sports

Resume,' featuring Bob Garter, ind
12-half-minute ahnouncemehts week-
ly,. 2e-week contract .with, renewal

option; Rex- Cole, Inc.; (refrigera-

tors),' through Maxon,
.
Inc.; 10. ohe-

miriute announcements . weekly, ; 26-

week contract. ./

WNEW: Jacob Ruppert Brewery,
through Ruthrauft: & Ryan, Inc.,, 12

anhouncemcrits weekly, 52-;,week

contract;:The Dill Co. (Espotabs),

through Herbert Slifer. Advertising,

Ave. announcemehts weekly^ 52-

week contract; Pepsi-Cola Co.,

through N^weU-Einmett Cp-. reneW-
al. 30 iauihouncements weekly, 52-

week contract; General ' Mills

< Whea;ties), through ; Knox Reeves,

aiid Lever Brothers (Lifebuoy )|

thrbu^h Wm. Esty, eleven baseball

games (Dodgers);, Ex-Laic, . Inc.,

through :Jbseph ; Katz Co./ 12 an-

nouncements weekly, 25-week con-

tract; Jo.seph Hensler Brewing Co.,

through is.: T. Howard Co., 18 half-

minute announcements , weekly, 26-;

week; contract; ;New-Skin, thrbuigh

McCannrErickson, quarterrhbur pe-

riod, three days Weekly oh 'Make
Believe Ballroom,' ,13-week contract;

Crawford Clothes,; Inc.,
:
through Al

iPaul, Leftpn Co!; quarterrhour pro?
gram, three times weekly. i3-week
cpntract; Kellpgg Cp- (Pep)' thrbugh
Kenyon & Eckhardt, 10 announce-
ments weiekly, 13-week cbntract;

Gang ; and Gang, ;inc.i renewal,, 10-

miiiute period oh : 'Music Hall/ five

days weekly, 52-week contract.

WOR: Transparent
,
Cover Co.

(Klear-Sight lampshade covers),

thrbugh Reincke-Ellis-younggreen &
Finn, - on'e-mlnute announcements,
13-week contract; Kellogg Co. (All-

Bran ); through. Kenyon & Eckhardt.
station-break announcements* three-
week contract.

WQXR: Thomas Bread and Eng-
lish Muffins, thrbugh Merill Ander-
son Co., renewal, 57 tirtie signals

weekly and onie daily spot on
'Breakfast Syrhphony' program, one-
year contract; J. B. Williams Co.
(AquaVelva), through J. . Walter
Thompson, renewal, . two station
breaks daily, 13-week contract;
Welch

, Grape Juiced through H. W.
Kastor &, Sons, 10 spbt ahhouncer
n»ents weekly, IS-week contract.

'

Amusemeiit Park Sponsors

WDRC's Man -on -Street
Hartford, April 15..

Lak« Compotince, Bristol amuse-
ment park and one-night stand, goes
t^ll-out for WDBC this season with
ah April

. 3p-Sept. 15 contract top-
ping any show sponsorship in Con-
necticut. Spot, which opened Easter
Sunday (13) with Tommy Reynolds
band, w:ill use WDRC's man-in-the-
street. program weekly, 'Strictly

Swing* tum-tabl« session and nu-
merous break blurbs.

Julian Norton of Lake Cbmpoimce
negotiated direct with J. EricWil-
liams on WDRC.

M, H. Williams, managing . editor
of th« Worcester Telegram, eom-
mentator on 'Beyond the News' over
WTAG.

BRITISH AM0UCAN OIL

BACK IN MONTREAL

Montreal, April 15.".

BritLsh-Amerlcan Oil, which drop-

ped dally ippnsored newscasts

last seesori. Is returnlnff with half-

hpur; musical show, 'B. A. Band-

wagon,' ovier station CFCF. Built

from NBC "Fhesaurus platters.
,:

ShirrifTs (Toronto). marmalade and

deserts, hks bought 33 halfThours

for 'Fiih Parade,' .piped in, from .tor

rbntp via Cbckfleld-Brown agency;-

ColgEte-PalmblivB-Peet (Heargerty

Associates), fbllpwihg' prolbnged ne-

gotiations with ,: CFCF, . has taken

the daily 6:15-6:25: p.m. new^^^ ad-

vertising Supersuds and bciex,

Sensation Cigarettes

Extends Soldier's

Quiz' in New Eng.

Boston, April 15.

John Barry's sustaining news com-
mentaries titled .

'Frphtline Head-
lines' went cpmmerclal pver WBZ.
yesterday (14), spohsbred by the Na-
tional Shawmut Bank of Boston and
placed thrpugh Dpremus; Programs
are heard Monday. Wednesday and
Saturday, 9-9:15 p.m.

WAAB: Community Opticians.:

ries of 104 IS-mlriute programs (also

over WLLH. WSAR and ; WFEA)
precedin,p all home baseball games,
April 15-Seot. 27, 'Baseball Fans In-

terviews
,
With Jerry ; O'Leary.'

through Commonwealth. Advertising;

Grover! Show Shop, 2 100-word pnt-

ticipations in WAAB news service,

Tuesdays and Thursday.?, April 8-

July 3. throuch Frank T. Day. Inc.;

Manhattan Soap. Inc. ^Sweetheart
Soap), series bf CO 30-word cut-ins,

Mondays through Fridays, April 28-

July . 18. throush Franklin Bruck;
Boston Evening Transcript, six 100-

Word partlcipiations in news service.

April 6-10.^ direct; Beech-Nut Pack-
ing Cb. (Beech-Nut Gum), extension
for 12 30-word cut-ins, .Mondays
through Saturdays. April ,14-26.

through Newell-Emmett; Shubert
Theatres, three 100-word participa-

tions in news service. April 7-11,

through Harry M. Frost; P. Lorillard

Co. (Sensation cigarettes), extension
of contract for 13 30-miniite pfo-

gt-ams, 'The Soldier's Quiz,' May 10-

August: 2 (also on WEAN, WICiC;
WLLH, WSAR. WSPR. WLBZ,
WFEA. WNBH, WTHT, WATR,
WBRK, WNLC, WLNH. WRDO,
WHAI, WCOU, WSYB). through
Lenrien & Mitchell; Dodge Motors,
Chrysler Corp., 60 announcements.
Mondays through Saturdays, April
14-June 21, through Ruthrauff &
Ryan.

WNAC: Shell Petrpleum Cprp.
(Shell gasoline and motor oil), se
I'les , of 120 flve-mlhute transcrip-
tions, five times weekly. April 14-

Sept 26, through J. Walter Thomp-
son; Wilbert Products, Inc. (Wilr
tert's wax), .series of 156 transcrip-
tions of lo'cal news. May 26, 1941-
April 6, 1942. through W. I. Tracy,
Inc.; Colgate-PalmoHye.-Peet Co.,
260 30-.word announcements. Mon-
days through Fridays, April 14, 1941.
to April 10; 1942, through Benton &
Bowles; Manhattan Soap, Inc.
(Sweetheart Soap), 60 30-word . an-
nouncements. Mondays through Frl-
^ays, April 28-July 18, and also se-
ries of 12 participations In 'Musical
Round-up.' May 2-July 18, through
Franklin Bruck; Boston Evening
Transcript 12 one-minute announce-
ments. April 6-11; Kellogg .Co. (All-
Bran) pne-mlnute transcriptibns
dally In 'Musical RpUnd-up, April
21rMay .2. through Kenyon & Eck-
hardt; Beech-Nut Packing Co.
(Beech-Nut Gum), 100-word dally
announcements. April 14-26; Boston
Fur Club, 18 flve-mlnute prbgraihs,
twice

: weekly, ' April ; 9-June 6,

through It. B. Hawes; J. H. Cor-
coran & .Co., 18 participations In
'Musical Round-up,' , April .15-26,

through Chambers & Wiswell; Im-
perial* Window Shades, Sydney
Thbmas Corp., nine 125-word par-
ticipations, 'Musical Round-Up,'
April 18-May 7. through Julian J.

Behr;.
;
Charles E. Hires Co. (root

beer), renewal of ,20 announcements,
May 2-June 28, through O'Dea,
Sheldon & .Canaday; Natiohiil; Shaw-
mut Bank, renewal of 14 SOrWord
annourtcements, April 21-May 6,

through Doremus & Co.; Ward Bak-
ing Co. (bread and cake); 312 an-
nouncements, four times dally, April
21-July 19, through Sherman K.
Ellis; Glavin-Brennan,.: Inc. . (fur-

riers), 20 3d-word announcements,
April 14-May 9, through Mlna Lee
Simons; National Bakers Service

Active

» > I M f » » »»
Account Agency

American Can Co. . ..'>.........Young & Rubicam. ; . . ,,

American GhicliK Co. ......... .Badger & Browning & Kersey.

Cork (Quaker
[\ ..... ..BBD&O. . . ... . V .;. . .

.'.
,,v

.

. , Weiss t Geller. ... , , . , , . . ...

. . Erwin, Wasey.... . ..

,

. .Newell-Emmett ; . . . . ... , ,

,

. .Northwest Radio... . . , ,

.

'. .

,

..Presba, Fellers & Presba. ,

,

Time Purchase!
.% Houri
Participa-

tions

Armstrong
Rugs) .. ;

Axton-Flsher Tobacco Corp
Barbasol Co. . . .

.'.
. . . . .

.

Beech-Nut Packing. . , . , . .

.

Blue Ribbon Books./.

Bunte Bros. Candy. . . . .

.

Canada Dry Ginger Al* (Spur).J M. Mathes,

Carnation Co. ..^ . .......•> ..Erwin; Wasey. . . .

.

Child Life Magazine, . ..... . . .Buchen Co. . .......

Christian Science Monitor. . . ..A; W.' Ellis. . . . . . .

.

Chrysler COr'p. (T)pdge).

.

'.

. ..Ruthrauff & Ryan.

.

Cluett, Peabody (Sanfprlzed

products) . . . . . , . .... . ; . ... .Ypung & Rubicam

.

Cle Parlslenne . . v .

'\
. . .

, .;. .. . . Northwest Radio.

,

Day & Night Water Heater Co . Hixsoh-O'Donnell .

Bubble Bubble Gum. . ,. , . ., ,'N. W. Ayer. .'

.. , . ..

Ex-Xax . . . . . .-. . . . . .Jos. Katz. .........

Christian Feigenspan Brewing
,

(P.O.N, beer and ale). ... ,.E. T, Howard,... . j

Foster-Milburn (Doan's Pills) . Spot Broadcasting

;

General.Baking (Bbhd . Bread) .Newell-Emmett . .

.V4
v.

Hours
Hours

Mills.

Petroleum
General
General

Calif. . .. . . ...

,

Gllmore Oil Co. . ... . .:. V

Gordon Baking! .... ...

Jests . . ; ... ...... . .

Jrohusbn ; & Johnson
toothbrushes)

. Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Corp. of .

: ;

. ..Smith & Drum, . . ; . ; ...

.... . ... ;H, W^ Xastbir. .>.. . .

.; . . .y . . . . Barton A. Stebbiiis

, . ; . . . . ; . Jos. Katz . . . . : .. ....... . .

.

(Tek
•

..Ferry-Hanly

...... . . ',4 Hours
. Announcements

;

. ..v.S-Mihs.'

. Ahnbuncements

.Anhpuncemenls
. >

. • <
' Vi Hours .

. AnnPunceiTients
... . .Time

. Signals
.Anripunceitients

. / . ... .......... .Vt Hours
. . ....... v.-i . • •.. .S-Mins.'

. . . . . . , . ; Annouaccmehts

. . . . . . . Announcements
. .-. , . . . , . .Station Breaks

. ...... . .Announcements ..

Announcements
..Time Signala

........ii Hburs.

Kellogg C6; (Kellbgg's Pep), ..Kenyon Eckhardt.

Lehn Si Fink (Hind's Honey ....
and Almond Cream) . . . . . WnV. ;

Esty. . . . ...... v

Longines-Wittauer Co. , . . . . ;.jVrthur Rosenberg. .

.

Lord Calvert Beverages ... . . . . Louis Schecter

.

P, Lorillard Co. , .

.

Mariin /Firearms
blades ) . > .

May Oil Burners. . . .

John' MOrrell -Si Co.
Nash-Kelvinator . : U .

, . Lehncn & Mitchell . . , . ,. .

,

.(fazbrT-:
: ,.

'..

........Craven & Hedricki . .......

, . ..Courtlairid Fergiison . . .

.

. . . . . Henri. Hurst & McDonald

.

. .. . . . .Geyer, Cornell 8t Newell.

NewrSklh . .

,

Oakite P r o d u c 1

3

cleanser) ... ......

Quaker State Oil . . .

.

Reid's Ice: Cre>tin .,. .

,

Rockwood Co. (candy);. . . . .

.

Jacob Ruppert Brewery . . . . ;

.

Shell Gasoline: . . ....

Sweets Co.. of America (Toot

sie Rolls)'. . ..... .

.

Vanb ; .....

; . . ...McCann-Erickson. .....

(Oakite
. . ... . . Calkins & Holden ; . .

.

. . .
, : . .Kenyon Eckhardt. .

.

. . .Pedlar & Ryan.,. ; . . . ...

. . . . . .'.Federal Ady.:. . , .
.'.

. . .

.

. .Ruthraufl : & Ryan . . .

,

. .J; Walter Thompson; . .

. . .Chain Breaks
, . Announcements
.Announcements

.. .Station :BreDks.\

. .Announcements
, . Annpunceinents

.. . .Participatipns

. . .i.'Time Signals
; ..Announcements

,

. ; . .10-Min. News

. Ahnpuncemonts

. . . .ParticipatioMS

. . Participations

, .Announcements,
. 'i Hours

.. : ... . . Vi Hours

, . .Announcements
. . Announcements
, i .Station Breaks
. . . .Pai-ticipations

.. Announcements

. . Announcements

Walker Remedy Co . . . . , .

,

Washington State Apples.

.

Wesson Oil Sc Snowdrift Sales.Fitzgcrald AdV
White Laboratories ....... ... . H. W. Kastor.

.

Wilson Si Co. (Ideal Dog
Food) ... . ..U. S. Adv. . . ^

.

..BiQ.w Co. , ... Announcements, Participations

..Botsford, Constantine &. Gardner . . . . Partici-

pations

; . Weston-Barnett .

.

. ; . J. Walter Thompson

.

.Annouricpments

.Annbuncements
, ...Time Signals

. AnnPuhcements

',

. Weather Fprecasts

DEPARTMENT STORES BUYING RADIO
TIME LAST WEEK

Store City

Eastern-Columbia Dept StorcLbs Angeles .

Time Purchases

, ..Participations

(Hollywood Bread, ' (ie-Lect Baking
Co., 22 30-:word announcements,
March 27-June .10, through Harry M.
Frost; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

(Prince Albert tobacco), renewal of

'Grand Ole Opry,' 13 30-minute
transcriptions, April 19-July 12,

through Wm, Esty & Co.

WEEI: Borden Co. (cocktail

cheese), renewal of one-rhinute an-
nouncements on Food Fair, through
Young and Rubicam; Beech-Nut
Packing Co. (food products, gumi
confections, strained fobds), renewal
pf evening time signals, thrpugh
Newell-Emmett; Jordan Marsh Co.,

evening announcements, through
John C. Dowd; Rival Packing Co.
(Rival dbg fPPd), daytime war news
announcements, through Charles
Silver; Boston American, daytime
announcements, direct.

WCKY Sets Two Deak

Cincinnati, April 15.

WCKY last week started an. In-

definite run of the e.t . 'Betty and
Bob' dramatic series for

:

Frpncb -

Bauer Dairy. Contract through th»
John Bunker agency, local. Program
is heard five days a week at 10:45
a.m.

Station also has a new conimer-
cial account for the Co-Operative
Training Schools, Cincy, to enroll

students for welding courses. Using
a flve-mlnute spot at 5 p.m., fly*

days a week, .
' ;.

KOL, Seattle, has sold Fulton
Lewis Mutual news broadcast to Wm.
O. McKay, Ford dealers.

'TH[ O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER "[ears ^no
f-|

EART-Ti iROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 " " ; pure

LISTEN -
NBC Red NetWork^ 12:15 to 12:30 P.M., EST

IN WABC—S:l6-6:3a-CBS
• • COAST TO COAST
DIr: COainON ADVEKTinNO AOBMOT

MOT. CD WOLF—RKO BLOG» NEW YORK CITY
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Vednndaf, April 16, 1<>4I SADIO MABKET8 »T

Ixtckheed Aircraft Plots

Qn KNX ti) Fill Jobs

\ All liiuts hit the skids iast week
and! landed preceriously : hear the

low ieveisr ,
There wasn't a bright^

8pot or cheering note anywhere

along the line. v '
'

kN3C took heart with a new piece

of business, froiii Lockheed Aircraft,

the flr^t. time in the station's history

that a cortipany bought time . for

three consecutive weeks to solicit ap-

plications for employmient. News-,

papers - wiere used extensively buf
appareritiyHiled tp bring the: needed

^help " so radiio was resorted to.

'

. KNX: ArrowheadTpuritas Watier,

26 ; Quw-ter-hour •. pieripds, through

jiotkwood - Shackelford;: -Southern

Padflc lleilroad, 52 -half-hou

•casts, of 'Ail Abij^ird,' through tprd

ii Thoiha^; Golden Stat^ Milk,^^!^

nounceiriertts, through Ruthrauff &
Ryan; Grayson's Dresseis, eight par-

ticipations in- Fletcher Wiley com-
bination; through Jorrey & Torrey.

KHJ: thriftee dutlet :Cp., .13 half
r

'

;hour programs, *hrpugh United Adv.;

Bost- Toothpaste, 39 sjpotSi through

Erwin, Wasey; Mac>' Super,. Gloss,

liBO annbunciements, through ,
Elwood.

Robinson; Rainier ^Brewing, 65 spot^,

through Sttfdei Adv. /I
;

. KFI: talbot . Liquid ;Grbw, .13 par-

ticipations 'Mirandy's vGa^^^^

Patch,'.' through J,. \Riissell. Miller;'

Beech-Nut Beechies; 115 amiounCier-

ments,. thro\ig|j N«weUrEmmetti.

;

KEfcAtx ; Beech-Niit Bieechies,. 86

atinouncenients, ;
through V Newell-;

Emmett; Pantalges "Theatre, 24 an-

nouricemeiits, through Milton Wein-
• berg,: • ;

j
.
C»mp»raUye UiUt Coont.

:. :^ |
.

. April 12 Aprils Chanffc

Netwerk . . 12,774 13,087 —2.4

L«eal ...... 8,571 8,82? —2.9

Nat'l Spot. 1,412 1^503 —«.l

T«UI .. . ... 22,757 23,419 —2.8

(Included} KECA* iCFI, KFWB, KHJ,V - KNX).

DETROIT UNITS REVIVE

Local Keactaes. :. 6,iS<^-.^Hddison, Cari

Petroit, April 15.

.

Still -showing a .tendency to :be
skitteiy/. Detroit this took' a
marked gain ^after ; a; week : of stand-
still business. It is tbe most niarked.
gain

. of the season, coming after

weeks of steady: improvement fol-

lowed by ;weeks of liemainiing sta-

tionery befoi-e' gbing on to ,the liext

gains. •;

. Ptesent lift,; carrying through . all

categories, puts the town on one of

the. higheist levels; in many jr^ars, It

wias reported. .Both local' btisiniess;

up better thian 6%» Ahdjiaiional kpiii

not- far . behind,; . were spread/: quite
generally through the stations, most
.btibefltiog by

: the bvsin^s incrieiase.

Network gains . still haven't
, ct^tlght

up -with last week'is skid.

.However, the iinits of local. time
now have soared oyer .14,000 for the
six local stations^ one. of 'the- .peaks
for general distribution; , ; .

WXYZ: Hudson Motors, three anV
houiicemenita daily, seven days, 13
Weeks.;; .

•

'

:.

Comliarative: Unit Coant 1

, : Apri:i2
Network 9;t88

lioesi 144,18'

Nail Spot.. 4351
to4»r.....; 28;84l

% •«

April s Chabse
9,2W : +0

•tj;j39' :: +6.8
4,697 -1-5.5

t7»04t +4.4

San A.ritonio, April 15.

. , Victor Maraiva, of the merchandis-
ing staff Of.KRGV. Weslacq visitor at

KTSA over the weekend. .

Largest block of time sold to one
; spensor was chalked up here by the

sales staff of station KABC, witff 40

spots and a full-hour program sold

to the Glen Foster Nash Co. for

Saturday (12) opening day and three

quarter-hour programs per week
thereafter.

Steady increase is lioted in all de-
partments, with new highs to be
reached within the next few weeks.
WOAl: Ex-Lax, through Joseph

Katz, live announcements per week
for 26 weeks; Plymouth Division of

the Chrysler Corp., through J, Stirl-

ing Oetchell, 10 announcements;
United Drug Co., for Rexall, three
quarter-hour transcribed

.
programs;

Johnson & Johnson, for Tek tooth-

brushes, throiigh, Ferry-Hahley, 25-

word announcements, five per week
for 175 times; Lehri & Fink; / for

Hinds Honey & Almond Cream,
through William & Co., 76 evt. .-«nd

live ' annouhiiemenJs; Beech-Nut
Packing. Co., through NewellT
Emmett for Beechies, 12 e.t;?s per
week for: 13 weeks; Houston Milling

Cof, for > American Maid ' Flpur,
through SegiBlli^Weedin, three quar-
ter-ho'ur programs per wieek through
tile Texas Quality . Network :for one
year. •

;

'"'

: Denver, April 15.-

KFi^ topped . the . iules pictuire

with several quarter-hour sales .run-

ning three months and longer. While

KOA rang up a contract for 26 half

r

hours. .

'
'

1 KFEL: Denver Representative

Laundries, through Robertson

agency, six newscasts weekly, threie

months; Progressive magazine,

through Advertising Sales, 13

quarter-hours; Pepsi-Cola, through

Newell-Emmett, four announcements
daily, six months; Paramount Clean*

era & Dyers, 52 spots; Public Service

Co. of Colorado,: two quarter-hours

weekly,' three months; Dr. Leo
Spears, 104 quarter-hours; Martha
Washington Candy, 13 ; announce-

ments. /.:,."

KOA: Tiyoli Brewing Co.,,through

Lane-Freiberger, 26 .'weekly half-

hours; S. .H. Kress Co., 14 announce-

ments; Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Co., 14 station breaks and
12 announcements: Weicker Transfer

& Storage . Co., through Robertson

agency, 312 temperature reports over

a year's, time; Cottrell's Clothing Co.,

through Robertson agency^ 312 anp

nouncements, six a weiek.

KLZ: Crown Hill Cemetery Asso-

ciation, through John Bodkin, four

spots; P'lant^er's Nut & Chocolate Co.,

through. Raymond R. Morgan, three

half-hours; Industrial Federal Sav-

ings & Loan Association, through

I
Comparative .PBlt Count

|

( ^

. :
; /
April l2 April S Change

Network . . 6,225 6,255 —O.S

Xoeai ...... 8,71S 9,577 —9
Natl Spot. . 1,734 ; 1,650 +5.1
ToUl ..... . 16,674 ,

17,482 .
—4.6

(Included: KABC. KMAC, KONG,
JC'I*SA,.WOAI) ,

Joseph Bits, WLW, Cincinnati di-

rector of public service programs,
was joined by his son James, 13, in

Deaconess hospital April 9, a week
after undei-going an appendectomy.
Boy got a similat- operation. . .

SALT LAKE STEADY

Unite Maintain Faist Pace
Oil on KSL

-Wasatch

: Salt Lake City, April 15.

KDVL reports -its highest national
spot level since last September, and
units generally are keeping tip a
speedy stride.

KDYL: Chrysler Corp., through
J. '^Stirling .Getchell,. 10 announce
ments; Wesson. Oil and Snowdrift,
through Fitzgerald Agency* 312
chain breaks; Cudahy ' Packing,
through Erwin, Wasey, 20 EUinounce
rhents; Waltha'm Pens,

: through
United . Advertising,, six anno'iiricer

ments and one ftve-minute program;
First Federal Saving,- 26 five-minute
programs; Martel's Marvels, 52 five

miniite. programs.

.

KSL: Wasatch Oil
;

Refining Prod-
ucts, io-minute newscast, five days
per week, featuring Arthur Gaeth,
news commentator; Moirrisoh Auto
Supply Co., .26 fifty-word: announce
merits; Merrion & Wilkins Wool
Auction, six five.oniiinute'.'spots week-
ly; pullrtiaii '.bailors, Byerinihute
daily sportsca^ts: : Dupler , Pur ' Co.,

flve-miriUtO spots; Salt Lake Furiit
ture pealeris,,

; fifty-word .daytime
spots; Chandler Shoe Co;, 10 fifty-

word spot announcements: Para-
mount Baking Co., l.OOQ fifty-word
announcements; Flint Distributing
:<?p.,. : daytiirie.'arinoiin'cemerits: .Chr^

tianseh ' furniture ; Co.,. . additional
spot time; I .& M Rug, increased
sppt-ahnOuncemeht schedule; West-
ern Air Express, additional spot an-
nouncements: Z;CM.I. Department
Store, increased spot announce-
ments; Auerbach Department istore,

increased spot ahnouncemehts;
Planter's PeanijtS, through Raymond
R. Morgan Co., three half-hour eve-
ning programs; Plymouth Motor Co.,

through J. Stirling Getchell. evening
spot announcetnents; American
Chicle Co^ through Badger, Brown-
ing & :Hershey, five one-minute; an-
nouncements .weekly; Lehn & Fink
Products Corp. (Hind's Honey & : Al-
mond Cream), through; .WilUan^'E^
Co., bne-mlnute announcementn.

kUTA: Fisher B a king Ca,
through Fea.therstone Advertising
Agency, 52 spot announcements; 15

furniture stores participating in

daily quarter-hour program during
Furniture Week; Acme Paint . Co.,

diriect, 26 spot announcements; Suc-
cess Tire and Rim, direct, 300 spot
announcements; Ziniks Sporting
Goods Co., direct, .130 quarter-hour
newscasts. .

Morton Salt Buys Time on KSFO

CEqnot Chb Bhrbs

Cliquot Club joins the minute an-

nouncement horde Monday .(21 ) With
a i7-week campaign calling for two
blurbs a day, five days a week.
N. W. Ayer is the agency.

.

McCann-Erickion, six quarter-hours;

Adolph Gobrs Co., through Mac-
Gruder agency, seven weekly 10-

minute, sports reviews; United Drug
Co., through Spot Broadcasting,

three quarter-hours.
.

Comparative Unit Count

. % of

April 12 AprU S Change
Network .. 8.220 8,176 +0,6

Local ...... 4,778 4,656 +26
Nat'l iSpot. 1.694 1,701 —0.4

Total ...... 14,692 14,532 +1.1

(Included: KFEL, KLZ, KOA,
: KVOD) .

SWIFT & CO; ON WGN
Buys Blurbs tor Sunbrlte-^hi Units

.Lag in AH Classes

Chicago, April 15.

Biz still snoozing here, the past
week. Such stirrings / as were felt

didn't tip the- scales, very much one
way or the other. Sales were pretty

well balaniced; between gu'arter-hput
periods and announcements.
WBBM: United Drug Co, (Rexall),

three ISrminute • periods, through
Street & Finney; N. .

Y.. Kelvinator
Co., .15 minutes three times weekly,
through Geyer, Cornell & Newell.
;WGN: Stewart & Ashby: : Coffee

Co., one-minute announcement, six

times weekly, through Roche, Wit
liams. & Cunhjmgham; Swiitt it Co
('SUnbrite* cleanser), one-minute any
nbuncement' six ; times weekly,
through StackrGoble.
WMAQ: Shell Oil Co.; five minutes

five times weekly, through, J. Walter
Thompson; A. E. Staley Mfg, Co., 15

minutes fi.Ve times weekly, through
Blackett-rSample-Huiiimert.

Compal^tiVe Unit Codnt

: April U
Network . . 9,885

Local ...... 6,802

Natl Spot. 11,522

Total ...... 28,209

•No chiange,

(Included: WBBM,

: . % of

Aprils Clianee
9,915 .

iH>j
: 6,811 . : *-«.l

11,520 ;'
' ...

28,246 —0.1

WENR, WGN,
WIND, WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

DEPT. STORE

,Bi^al6, April IS.

.

Department store biz here opened
up big' to radio last week When
Adam Meldrum & Anderson igriied

with WEBR for biggest time allot-

ment on local airwaves. Store is

taking 65 minutes daily, effective at

once, exclusive of any spots.

Store renewed Cy King in two
daily 10-mitiute hews shots, and
added. 30-minute disc revue spun by
Pete krug and 15-minute morning
women's shot by Ruth Paige. . Latter

will locate in sponsor's store arid

handle copy for the three programs.
Contract also. puts. Cy. King on

twice Sundays with news. Pact is

for one ye^r. Placed direct;
' Department store ^]a&, > sluggish

until a year ago, opened up when
Herigerer's and a few more stores

began buying news. All major stor.es

liow are on the air. Biggest previous
time order was signed a . month ago.

by J. N.. Adams Co. on WGR-WKBW
for 25 minutes of daily programs,
plus spots.

San Franbiscb, April .lS.

Network and local billirtgs climbed
upward here last Week; thfe latter'a-

total; jump
. of 122 tinits. beini; due

almost entirely to the increased bit
bni the; books of the CBS and NBC
outlets;: National spbt -jjiz. dived
again, only KSFO showing an up-
swing in. this, division.

.. ^ .

• KSFO: John Morreli; &. Co. (Red
Heart dbg food), 13 {spots; ;tHfbugh
Henri, Hurst &: ' McDonald; Morton
Salt Co., 78 participalioris in 'House-
wives' Protective League,' through
Blapfcett -Sample - Humihert; New.
Century Beverage Co; (soft drinks),
312 participations in

. 'Holisewiyes'
Protective League' and Spots as or->
dered for 52 weeks, through M. E;
Harlan; Nehi, Inc. . . (Royal Crown
Colia), 78 . five-minute ,pfbgrarns,
through Batten,: Barton, Durstiiie 8i

bsborn; Regal Amber Brewing Co.
(beet), spots as ot-dered ; ifor 26
weeks, through Mi E. Harlan; R. J.

Roesling & Co., eight participations
in 'Farm Journal,' through Fletcher
5. Udali; Simon & Schuster, Inc.

(books), six jQve-minute programs,
throu^hrNorthwest R^'dio; Standard
Beverage!! (soft drinks), 39 flveTmiii.;..

ute newscasts, direct; Shell Oil Co.
(gas), 19 spots, through J. Walter
Thompson; Schfwabacher-Fred & CO.
(stationers), 32 five-minute pro-
grams, direct;

. 'Vlck Chemical Co.
(cold remedies), 312 IQ-minute news-
casts; William H. Wise & Co.
(books), flve-minute programs are
ordered for :52 _yreeks, through
Northwest Radio; Wheeler. Reynold!
6 . Stauffer (rodent killer), three
participations weelcly in 'iFarm Joiir-

naV. direct.

Comparative Unit' Coont 1

AprU 12 April 5 Chang*
Network . . 10,947 10,902 +0.4
Loeal 3,33S 3,213 +JJ
Natl Spot. M98 2,009 —S.I
Total 16,177 16424 —04
(Included: KFRC, KGO, KJBS. KPO,

KSFO)

Jolm Conrad, former gabber at

KWK; and now a .draftee at Camp
Robinson, . Ark., is. m.c.'ing a new
transcribed progriam 'Sti Louisans in'

Defense' aired over KWK every Fri-

day p.m. Programs are transcribed

ait KARK, Little Rock and then
shipped here.

,

Overloa Announcements?
Some of the more analytical station opera- slash up.his schedule, even in thfe TSVening, .so.

•

, .
, , *u ^..4. „t,,c- «f ^nHustrv lontf as he is proffered another.announcement.

[

tors thmk that the spot.phase^of the^ndustry
..p^J: ^hihU .^.f shrinking their availabili-

is fast
,

Heading, for ari unhealthy condition: by ».

the broadcasters' practice of liot limiting the

amount' of transcribed arid other annptirice-

ments on their schedules. National, spot ad-

vertisers have for some time rarely made half

and quarter-hour unit buys but instead have

increasingly resorted to the smallest. unit, avail-

able; one minute, with the result that should

business go bad broadcasters Would be - m a

ticklish positibti in the iriatter of creative sell-

ing Because radio isn't that kind, of a medium

it; would be diflficult to cite minute ^[nnounce-

ineht campaigns as su<:ces8 st6ries. :

Unhealthy angle, .these critics point out, is

being aggra.vated by the. fact that national spot

advertisers are nfiore and more getting away

from long term use of radio and that local

broadcasters,, with marked short-sighted.ness,

are encouraging this trend by opening up their

schedule constantly to take care of this in-

fldw of transtribed announcements. Thie aver-

fige station operator has shown a readiness: to

.

cmg
ties : and thereby preserving the integrity of

their schedules, with the possibility that suclr

an aloof policy will riot only increase listening

but create a; reputation, among advertising

agencies and sponsors that -vvjll in due time

make it deserving of half and quarter-hour na-

tional spot programs.
', What the critical element of broadcaister

likes least about this plethora of transcribed

spot announcements is that it is the sort of

business that can stop over night: and create a

big void on. the credit .side ':of> stat.i6

'These critics also think that their confreres are

in for no little resentment for listeners if they

don't curb the number of 'transcribed anr

nouncemfents which specialize in odd sound ef-

fects. In their opinion this; device, has already

been overdone by national advertisers and that

listeners ; ate complaining of the momentary
jolt soirie .of these announcements inflict upon
them coming as they do suddenly in the per-

vadincT quiet of a living rhom.

SPOTTED 0N2

INBALTO
Baltimore, April IS.

Some settling down here after
holiday spurt toolt/itii 'toll in. local

and network counts, but soot' bus-
iness held very steadily.' Plymouth
Division of CHiryisler Corp, bought
on two stations and Chesiapeake Car-
pet Cleaners started .matters off for

that seasonal classification as welt
WFBR: Ritz Camera Stores,

.through Henry. Kaufman, early,
morning participations; Chesapeake
Carpet . ^ Cleaners, through Paul
Brown, participations on Ralph
Powers' a.m. layout; Shell Oil,
through J. Walter Thomp.son, night-
time announcements; Gardner Nurs-
eries, throu.^h Northwest Radio; re-
newed strip of flve-mlntite airings.

WBAL: Chrysler Corp. (Ply-
mouth), through J. Stirling Getchell,
seven spots; Chesapeake Ru? (Clean-
ers, through Paul Brown, 51 spots;
Lon^ines-Wittnauer Watch Co.,
hrough Arthur Rosenberg. 26 half-
hour airiiigs of 'The World's Most
Fanious Music'; Manhattan Soap Co,
(Sweetheart ). through Franklin
Bruck, 72" ob'efminute announce-
ments: Western Wine . Co., through
Theodore NewhOff. 52 quarfef-hoiir
broadcasts of 'Hersoii. in Person';
O'Neill's Department Store, six
spots. ':'.';'

:
WCAO: Chrysler Corp; (Ply-

mouth), through j, Stirling Getchell,
nine snots; Gas & Electric Co.. 48
spots; Reiad Drug Stores, p.m. spots.

I
Comparative Unit Conht I

V :•..
' %of

.12 April'S CIuingai
Network 9,962 9.023 —0.7
Local .

.'..,; 4,128 4,853 -r-14.9

Nat'l Spot. . 1398 1,885 —0.7
Total ...... 14,988 15,761 -AS
(Included:

; WBAL. WCAO, WCBM,
WFBR)

Business School's Spelling Bee :

Tecoma, April IS.

KVI has sold twice weekly 'Spell-
irip. Bee' to Racines Buisiness College.

Half hour .show begins April 16, e»
5 p m..
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{jbiNbnan^ jimmy Dorsef N. Y.

In the Wax

Raymond. Scott's i date »1 -the

Colonial theatre,' .
Lancaster, Pa.,

listed areiorig the bnci-night b.o. re-

sults in the last issiie of Variety, was-

liicdrrect. it pointed 'out that Scottls

700 attendarice : was 'poor.' : As ,;
a

matter of fact the . date at the theatre

was a. side-trip ' froni the stand he
was playing that, night, a hop at

Franklin-MarshrtU College. ;
It. had

tech .^rrang^d by th.e .school: dance

committee, - tp allow Scott timfe to

shift to the theatre to help a Qreelc

relief benefit. ;.
^.'^

.

/'
.

Business , at the school approxi"

mated; .$2,000 with about 1.000 heads

at $4.a pair. . Date was-plaiyed March;

(Estimiotes jPoi* tyeefcli;; :.

VTlir Bradley, Philadeliihia —
(Earle; : 2,350; 35-46-57-68). With

iFuh in Khaki

I > » » M > > » » * *

(VABiETY each week lists mate-

rial recorded by .
variouis bonds to

JamUiaTize readers toith numbers

(itfattiup tclcnse. Tunes, listed be-

low u-etc recorded Teceiitlv

tliose IivpJieJVttfcd are to be coiipled.

Othe/sdienotdefinile.)

Hollywood, April. 15; ,.

to help .'alphg the recruiting

dHvCi Jimmy ;Mcriugh and L.

Wolfe Gilbert .haVe.. v/ritten a

song W.ith a'; title .that .should; ap-

pcaf . to volunteers. .. It's called::

•A Grand Vacation With Pay.'

ASCAP Rghl Increases

Lang-Worth Disc Costs,

But 120 Stations Addeil

:S,200;

Cost Of talent on Lang-Worth discs

_.. has jumped from $320 to $550 per

stage show, and 'Las Vegas, NisWs' } side as result of the; ASCAP tangle.

(Pat) on screen. Combo' is ?yoking . Three-cor.n

$20,500, plenty ^ profltable,' , .

|
ciety, . the government :

and broad-

liffiH itriHYin nn<!tr.n \fBoston- ' casters sent .
Lahg-WortK • racmg: in

3S4S) wS .Mr ?S!na:i from opening gong with .na^^
33-44-55). witn Mr. uyna

1 ^g^ds playing i)bh-ASCAP tunes.

Increased cost of .production has

. been compeiisatied by addition of 120

b^l'my ' new stations as Users 6f the library,
' bringing; total to 287. Name bands

have thus been instrumental In iti-

crea^ing volume by 75.%.

Among bands; : used since ASCAP
war started are Shep Fields,: John
Kjrby, Charles Barnet, tommy Rey-

nolds,, toiiy Pastori Woody Herman,
G'Aie krupa, ' Russ Morgan, Joe

Reichmarij Larry Clinton,; Mai Hal-

lett and Del Gouttney.
Dance band ' policy will be cpn?

tiriued if, as and when, this ASCAP
dispute is adjusted, with Lang-Worth
planhing to use ASCAP music which
it is anticipated majority, of broad-

casters Will want.

'if

mite' (U) ori screen; Can't see over

pale $9,500, On the other hand, all

Hub grosses suffered this '. semeVter,

what with .- Holy Week, ;
balmy

,

weather and the ppehiiig of the ball

season,,

jimmy bftrsity,;New York (Strand;

35-55-75-85*99). With -'Grieat Lie'

(WB) dh screen. Bette jDayis pic-

ture, disliked in daily notices, probr

ebly has edge on jimmy Dorsey as a,

b.o; draw, but latter credited: with

contributing importantly. First \yeek

will be $45,000 or around that figure,

very -good. .
. \ \-

'

Benny Goodman, New York (Par-

amoiint; 35-55-85-99). .. With Gil

Lamb and Copacabana Revue and
•Road to; Zanzibar' (Par) as the pic-,

ture: Both Goodman and the Bing
Crosby-Bob Hope comedy, latter

nabbing swell notices, are strong b.o,

magnets.; Oh the first seven days,

ended last night (tues.) a smash
$63,600 was girossed, beaten only by
•Wells Fargo' (Par) and Fred War-
ing on New Year's week in 1937

Vi'heii house's hijgh under the policy

was struck, $69,100. Heavy morning
play, much, of which' is Goodman's,
has :beeh chalked' since the open-
ing day Wednesday (9); though that

was in Holy Week. .

Horace Heidt, Washington, D. C—
(Capitol; 3,424; 28-39-44-66). .With

"Trial of Mary Diigan' (M-GV on
screen. Heidt is imravellirig his 'Pot

o' Gold* stunt to big results. Mound
$22,000 sighted. Film has proved..it

self a: slow itern iti other spots, and
probably means very little here
Sammy Kaye, Indianapolis ^

(Lyric; l.?(}0; 30-40-50). With 'Shot
In.the Dark' (WB) on screen. ! Okay
$11,000 anticipated, entirely due to

the band. This spells profit for the
Lyric, which lately has b^n having
very spotty luck with Its film-band
policy.

.Kay Kyser, Los AngelesT-(Para
mount; 3,595; 30-44^65^75). With
•Power Dive* (Par) on screen,
Kyser power-dived through all ex
isting ; records at this place, sind is

hanging up $42,000, a figure that

should stand for some time. This
take represents about $3,000 over
Kyser's ov/a ; iormer. record.- r .-The

bjahd jslmilariy set a :new mark oh
Easter Sunday .when - it plaiyed to

14,354 admisslohs for a toial of $8,$pi

The' film, of. cpurise, is lost ; in this

terrific shuffle and needs ho com-
ment.'.

Beniiy Merpff, Kansas City
(Tower; Z.mi 10-;30-40). With .'Man
Betrayed' (Rep) on tfcreen, Merpff
has his: Pomedy-unit 'Funzafire' heire,

and. it's - accounting for a- very spiid

$.8,000. . House . raised • Its prides

slightly, . but the :
tilt didn't huirt

Film is a prbgraiiimet. -

; ;AI .bonahue (Okeh) 'Hi there^Mr/

lVldon;'.'$prrerit6';.:(Itnlian 1^^

I^oUiing liew,' ;
^You're Double

Loyely;'' : ';,
,
.:\

MDharl(»tee.i's. (^

stand'-'AlPrie aiid Lonely,'- 'A Dr^ami

for Sale'r'This Side- of He^iveh.^,v;

; 'Eari Hi (Biuebird) ; 'Sally,

Won't You Gorhe Back,' 'Julia;': 'Jer;-

sey Bounce,' :; 'South. Side/. 'Up

Jumped the Devil.': Hines Pisiho

solos, 'On Sunny Side of Street,'

'Melancholy Baby.' . .;^ :;

Saiin Donahue (Bluebird): •they

Still Make Love London,' 'Loafin*

ori a Lazy Pay,' "AUiReet,' 'Saxo-

phone Sam/

Baiids at Hotel fi, Ov
\. (Pretented h«r«totth, . M . a tuccfclu tabulaition. is the esfimdtcd cpi'cr

charge buainesi : beinu done \ty name bands in various New York botela.

Dinner busiiiesi |7-10 PM.) not rated. Figures after ndvie ol hotel gwe
room capacfti; ond cpv'r charpe. Larger arnmirit desigtiatet weeken^^

loHdau price,/
.-CoTer*

-Week*: raat
Band ; .-

. Hotel ' ..:Play«l.
.
*V»«U:

Clyde Lucas* ; . . .Biltmoft (300; $i-$l;50).. > ., iV., r 2

,

Leighton NobU, . =WaIdpr< (375; $l-$i.50). ,. ..>.... ..12
Lani McIotlr**. . .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50)... . ... . .. 12

Guy Lombard6..i, Ropsevelt ($00; $1>-$1.50 ) . . > . . .;. . . . . 28

Woody Herman*.; New . Yorker (400; , 75c.$i.50) ..4 ; i . , 15

Jimmy Dorsey. i..Pennsyly«ni« (500; 75c-$1.50)...... 11

•:AsfeHtkt 4ndlcat« o «ui)pprtiili|; floor show, dl^b^gh the hand is. the

major rdraii). ." •

fFive days.- Xawter Cufldt T.epIoced;;Sot«rdai/ (12) in .Serf Room,

.i Three days. Herman left Thursdiiif ii6), aftet wHich ro&hi etosed due
io:stTik«^ Bobby Byi^ ifltfed to open.

Shep Fields UnVeUs New
Sty^c at ^tate-L^
Shep Fields Unwraps his hew band

Idea this Week (Friday) at the; State-

Lak^ ; theati^e, Chicago. Outftt is

composed of 10 saxes and- iour
rhythm hacked up;: by ptddlgious
doubling to clarinets, flutes,: etc. Die-

ipite the style indication of .10; sajc

1h%/hand rianges deepIy^: into . bouiice

i^uff as: well as sweeti,
•

. Fields makes his; first Bluebird
recdrdings with; ^hie grovp April 25.

Fields just . (Closed- at i 'George
White's Gay White. Way, N; Y. cafe,

wherie -Gus; Arhheini 'succeeds him
tpmorrpw night (Thursday).

.

•

CONTACTHEN'S DANCE

IN NEW YORK MAY 4

Professional Music; Men put on

their sevjpnth ann\ial • benefii hop at

the Mahhatlan- (jenter, New York.

May 4. Proceeds go tp this PMM's re-

lief fund.;. >
.

So far the bands of Guy Xomr
bardo,. Jimmy ;• Dprsey, Vincent

Lopez, Xaviw Cugat, Woody Her
man. Gene Krupa, and CJhic^uitp

are down to show along with indi

viduals Eddie Cantor, George Jessel,

Harry Richman, Jimmy Durante,
The Hartmans, Jan Peerce, De
Marcos, Frank Parker, Olsen and
Johnson, Abbott . and (Zostello, and
Itenny YPungman,

CBS has recprded and submitted

to Chesterfield cigarets the hpur.'?

long sustainer . it. picks up each Sat-

urday afternoon from Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J, Since CBS lines

replaced NBC's at the spot, the for-

mer net has been trying to get a

sponsor fPr the show which, in

stead, of ; a Straight band remote, is

dressed up with production efforts.

If tiie show is sold it vi^ould be
one of the. few commercials ever to

emanate frpip a roadhouse such as
Meado\ybro'ok. " Bands used on it

virould,. of cdurse, change every so

often. Raymoiid. Scott is current.

Band Bookings

Carl Fox Succeeds Archer

In Iowa Ballroom Assn.
delwein, la., April 15. ,

New president of the Iowa Ball-

roQ>n Managers Association Is Carl J.

Fox, who has ballrooms at Clear
Lake, la., Austiit, and St. Paul, Minn.
He succeeds Tom Archer, of Des
Moines, head man of the Archer Cir-

cuit.

Vearl Sissle, of Oleweiii, id vice

president, and Larry Geer, with
spots in Ft. Dodge, Dubuqu^, and
Rpckvilie City, lai, is siscretary-treasr

urer;

20 YEARS AS UNIT

Charles Fischer Also a:n insaraince
' Salesman on the . Side.

; . Kalamazoo, Mich,, April 13.

.

Perhaps one Pf the Ipngest estab

lished organized bands,, in years of

consecutive
.
service, is Charles L

Fischer's unit, operating Put of here
for oyer 20 years.

' Meantime Fischer has been ia sp>ec

iaV agent with Nbrthwesterii Mutual
Insurance Co. for the past six: years

but always active with his dance or
jchestra; •':

er
.'•_ ;

•
' Buffalo, April 15.

. Bandleader Benny. Krueger, '27,

was drafted into the Army last week
despite a labor union's plea to defer
liim untiiv he could play their daiice.

Union was- the '''lout . Mill Workers
whose business

:
agent' ^ wanted the

draft board to wait Krueger's call

until aftei" their annual Spring shin;

dig May 11. ..

The board turned,thumbs down.

Louis Armstrong;, April 19, Arena,

Beckley, W.;Va.; 20 Portsmouth, O.;

21, Indiana theatre, Richmond, Ind.;

22, Lexington, ky.; 23, South Bend,

Ind;; \25, week. Riverside theatre,

Milwaukee; May 2, Beacon Casino,

Chicago; 3, Cincinnati; 4, Louisville,

Ky.

Bill Bardo, April 22-24, Coliseum,

Evansville, Ind.

Beverly Twins, April 19, Commb
dore B., Lowell, Mass.

Dol Brissette, April 19, State Guard
Miiitaiy Ball, Armory, Worcester,
Mass.; May 2, Framingham State
teachers College, Framingham, Mass.
Cab .Calloway, April 19, Castle

Farms, Ciincinnati; 20, Rink B., Wau
kegan. III.; .22, Surf B., Clear Lake,
la.; 23, Prom B., Clinton, Minn^
Larry Clinton, April 18, Empire

B., Allentown, Pa.; 19', Valencia B,

York, Pa.
Sam bonahue, April 18, Roseland

State B., Boston. :

"Eltai. Fitzgerald; April 18, Strand
B. ,BaItlmore; 19, Aud., Charleston
W. Va.; 20, Arniory, Danville, Va.,

21, (iuriiberland Arena, Bfistol, W,
Va.; 22, City AUd., Bluefleld, W. Va
23, Aud., Beckley, W. Va.; 24, Aud
Rpanokei .'V'a.;. 25...pel Rio, Manoa,
Pa.; 26, Cromwell Recreation Cehtert
Staten Island, ^. Y.; 27, liihcoln
Cplohnades, Washington, D. C.,; 28,

Memorial Aud., lialeigh, N. C; 29,

Bayshore Pavilion, Buckroe', ' Va;; 30,

Palais Rdyale, Norfolk; .'Va;

Emerson Gill, April 18, Broadhead
hotel. Beaver Falls, Pa.; 19, Elks
Club, Elkwood City, Pa.;.. 21, Wan
angb C. C, Reno, Pa.; 25, one-night
Clomthodpxe Perry hotel, • Toledo; 26
one-night. BpokrCadillac hotel; De
trpit; 28, Palisades, McKeesport, Pa.
Ersklne Hawkins, April 18, Michi

gan State, C, Lansing; Il9, Memorial
Aud., Dayton, O.; 20, Savoy B„ Chi
cago; 21, Graystpne B., Cincinnati

22, Armory,. Fairmont, .W. Va.;. 23
Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh; 24
And., Wheeling, W. Va.; 25-26, Astor
theatre, Reading; Pa.; 27; Lyric the
jitre, Bridgeport.

.

Woody Herman,' April ; 18, Purdue
U.,- Lafayette, Ind.; 19, Memorial
Hall, Columbus, p.; 20, Indiana Roof,
Indiahapplis; iZl,. Comnlunity ' Center
Qhatham, 111.; 22, Memorial Aud

650

t973
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1.225
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Tout
' Cover*
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.14,300
33.225
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.28,975

(EstimdtesH

ComA Basle (Coniet theatre, St. Louis; April ,8-9). Baisie. rain smack into

the Joe Louis-Tony li^usto fight, here and corraled poor 3,()00; adiriissiohs

,

at 35c-40ei Sei;>ia sWingsteirs were at the fights.

Beverly .Twlna-Gcne Marshall; (Playrtior-Raymor B., Boston. April ' 12). ;

Coupled with localita Marshall, Twins got big 2,100 at 65c-55c for $1,260.

Dol: BrlMetta (Totem Pol* B., Aviburhdale, Mass.*. April- 5). Despite
crimp of Holy Week Brissette drew 1,000; at $1.35 a couple, okay in view
of conditions and lack of name..
Henry Basse (Prom B., Minneapoliis, April 11), Good Friday staind re-

sulted In iinilld;draw of 1,200 at 77c.; $840 gross, disappointing. - At jChermpt
B., Omaha, April 12, Busse got fair 1,909 tabs for $1,400 gross.; 'Jumping'
:o Skylon B., Sioux City, la., next day (13) Buss6 got solid $2,025 from
2,250 dancen at 00c. . .

Bobby Byrne (Warehouse, Columbia, Tenn., April 7); Lions Club hop

.

got gross of $1,878 with Byrne at $1 . and $2 advance and $2 and $2.50 at
gate.

; :

Bob Cheater (GM ; Aud, Detroit, April 10). Gamma Kappa Chi hop
drew neat $975 from 1,300 dancers at' 75c. At Myers Lake, Park, Canton,
April 0, Chester pulled prpfitable $880 with attendance of 1,600 at 55c.

Jumpiiig -to Valleydale, Columbus, O., Aprir 12, band; did okay ;1,400 at
80c and $1 fdr gross of $1,150, .

: ;

Larry Cllntoh (Crystal B., Detroit, April 11). Masonic temple dance
drew neat $1,375 With Clinton with 550 couples at, $2.50 per. At Flint,

Michigan, next diy (12) Clinton grosses. $1,161 with 1,344 men at 60c and
1,182 la:dies at 30c. ' At Cocoanut Grove, Toledo, O., (18). Clinton got
fair $975 af 85c-$1.10,

Tommy Doraey (Valencia B., York, Pa., April 12). Dprsey cracked Kay
Kyser's attendance mark here with approximately 3,750 admissions at $1,

Kyiser's date,, however; dreW rainclouds and $1.25 per tab.
Duke Ellington (Skylon B., Dallas, Tex., April 13). Fair 1,5*75 dancers,

went for Ellington at $1 a headl
Mai Hallett (Ritz B., Bridgeport, Conn., April 13); First stop: oh toiir

netted Hallett good $1,190 at 75c from 1,580 stubs.

JEi^klne Hawklna (Book-Cadillac, Detroit April 12); Hawkins went over
ifi'large way- hiefe, pulling $1,820 out of 480 socialites at $3.60. advance, $4 .

door;' Shifting to Eastwood Gardens, Detroit, Sunday (13) Hawkins
eiipped.igifl .sock $1,950 at 75c from 2,600 admissions. At Greystdiie B. C14)
band pulled top 3,100 at 90c for a gross of $4,590.

Earl HlheaTrianon B., Cleveland,. Api-il 7). ' Private hop got nice turn- .

out of 1,400 fans at $1.50 couple for $1,050 till totaL
Four Inkspota . (Municipal Aud.; Kansas City Mo., April 14). . With the

.

Sunset Royal band, Inkspots Jammed Aud with 6,600 at 65c-85c-$l.i0, tak-
ing out $2,029 as their end.
Harry Jamea (Trianon B., Cleveland, AprillS). Despite Warmish Easter

Sunday Jam«a mustered 2,600 hoofers at 75c.. Gross of $1,950 was best in
two months.
Al Kftvelin (Lakeside Park^ Dayton, O., April 12-13). Kavelin drew

excellent 3,000 at BOc a head for good $1,500.
Gene Krupa (Lyric theatre, Bridgeport, Conn., April 13). Neat 6,465

persons turned up for Krupa at 45c.- Gross $2,909.
Boas Morfaa (Juitzen Beach B., Portland, Ore., April 6). Morgan's

$1,300 gross from 2,000 hoppers at 75c per was good for Holy Week. At
Natatorium Park, Spokane, next night (9) band drew fair 1,200 in spite
rain, cold weather, for $1,020.
Bed Mohob: (Totem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass... April 11-12). NlchPls*

first shor here in several years drew neat 1,000 on Good Friday then got
solid 2,600 Saturday for total gross of $2,430 at $1.35 pair. Operator GiU
called , it remarkable. ..

Bay Noble (Venetian theatre, Racine, Wis., April 5). Noble's alrtime
out of Chicago helped take gross of $1,578 from 2,759 custorhers at 40c and
55c. ... ,

.
..;'.

;. .-,; . ./',;. :.
Tony Pastor (Arena, Naw Haven, Conn,, April 13). Pastor, Mills Bros,

and five acts had Horace tteldt and Eddie Cantor as bompetish and drew
fair 2,000 at mathiee. at 45c-75c and 4,000 evening at 55c-85c-$1.10.
Joe Venutl (Trianon B., Cleveland, April 6). Palm Sunday and good

weather hurt Venuti lyck to get 1,200 at 75c. for $900.

Burllngion, la.; 23, Coliseum, Ottum-
wa, la. . .

;;

Sammy kaye, April 19; U. of
Illinois, Champaign; 19, Crystal Pair
ace, Coloma, Mich.; 20, Rainbow
Gardens, Fremont, O.; 21, Sharron,
O.; 22, Memorial Aud., Buffalo; 24,

Lakewood B., Mahonpy City Pa.; 25,

Geo. P. Pavilion, Johnson City, Pa.,

26, Sunnybrook B., Pottatowh, Pa.;

27, Arenas New Haven. Conn.
Little Jack Little. April 19, Bicker

Gardens, Portland, Me.
Guy Lombardo, May 16] week,

Earle theatre, Philadelphia; 23, week,
Palace theatre, Akron-Ybungstown;
31, Steel Pier, Atlantic City; June 4,

iCnoxyilU .Tburnal dance, Knoxville,
Tenn.; June. 7, Air Races, Birming-
ham, 'Ala.; 9, Armory, .CJhadbourne,
N. C.; 10, Festival, Kingstree, S. C.
Abe LynuM, April 25-26, Totem

Pole B., Auburndale, Mass.
Johnny McOee, April 18, St. Hod-

wigs Hall,
.
Chester, I*a.; Lakeside

Park, Barnesvlllej Pa. . . .
.*

- Baby Newman^ April .21-22-23,

Conyentlbn of American College of

Physicians, Hotel Statler, Boston; 24,

Newspaper Frolic ahd Dance, Copley
Plaza, Boston. '

. \ v ,•
'.

B;ed Nichols, May 3, University of
Delaware, Wilmington, Del. '

.

'. Alvlno Eey. May 21; : Gireek Relief
Ball, Springfield, Mass.; 5une 10,

West Point Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y,:

Dick Rogers, April 23, State Arm-
pry, Greehsburgf Pa.
' Baymond Sbott, May 16, Rutgers
v., New Brunswick) N. J.; 24 Her-
shey Park,.' Hershey, Pa.;. Empire B,
Allentown, Pa.; June . 1, • Mahanoy
City; Pa.; June 11; Lake C'ompounc^
Bristol, Conn. ...

'
Charles Spiyak, AprU 19, Sunny-

brook B., Pottstown, Fa:; 20,. Ritz b;
Bridgeport, Conn. ;

-

• Tommy Tucker, April 25, Azalea
Festival,; Charleston, S.. C; 26,

Women> ' College, University of

'North CaroUria, Greensboro, N. C^;.

.

Perley White, May 2, Lowell Tex-
tile Institute Prom, Rex AUd., Lowell
Mass. ; ;' '

f .

;":-~:
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Mexico city ,
April .1 5.

'

' A sensation has been caused in

local music anci social circles, bjy the

deportation of Blue Steele, Arrieric^rt

band leader, who played lor ; sorne

time- here in class night clubs, on

rtdid end;: at. social furtcUonS.:^ ^ A
iiicohic/ annouflcemient by .the- min-

istry, di the. interior explained that

iSleele was arrested on April.7; by its

operatives because he had violated

Mexican law, presumably that he

had overstayed, his tourist entry

limit, .and hcd . been deported on

April 8 tp his native Texas
,
by train

.under escort of two .
guards. '

:

iste'ek's liwyer, in asking; local

court : for injunctibn . aj^ainst the

baridrriarils deportation declared tha

his client had committed, . crime,

thct his pr^isence in .Mexico wjus en-

tirely legai; and - that his arrest and
|

ousting from the country was- 'unjust

and illegal.' The.courthas taken the

case under adviseniiertt; . .- / '

. Steele's deportation wais the first of

American entertainer since that

of Lee trecy in 1933. The actpr was

sent home by plane; .:

'

As8au.Med Officer : /
New Qtleans,. Apr>ivl5-»

Robert E;. (Blue) Steele; orch.esira

leader, was arrested Weiinesday (i?)

in tiaredo, Texas, and will face tri^l

during thie! current; .Federal court.

. session, at Monroe/ La,, on charges X)t

assaulting a ' Federal officer, ' the

atterniath of an altercation last suni-

mer. in a nearby resort, in which
Steele allegedly struck .a local inter-

nal revenue officer when the agent

attempted to collect tsxes reportedly:

due the;G6vernment, .'

Steele failed to aippcar ' for ar-

raignment in: Federal court last Oc-
tober and surety oh hijs $3,000 bond
wiis forfeited, said. Malc;olrn E. La-

fargue, assistant district attorney ;at

,

Mpnroie.. Previously, federal agents

had liyied a re.^traint on his musical
instruments internal revenu^
charges,; it was. reported.

'

The Buildup List

;
General Amusement -Corp: has

irtOris : bands
:,

currently ;going
through the process^ of a build-

. up than at any time v since the
or^anizatioh's.lhcelption. Each of

rthese. eight bands; have, :
.liad

;untir. they Went .

'

. tour., re-
cently;: orifi or two iietworjc: out-

lets. Octet and their wire
. affiiiatioiis are:

Bobby ,Bj^rne.

.

. Charlie Spivak
: Joh:nvif Long. :.

Les 'Brduifi.

, Sonny Dunham
Ch%ck FoisteT.,

' Jerry WtLld.

.

.

.

Oicfc Rogers. . .;:

CBS-Mutual.
;....>, .NBC
..i;...:NBC
........NBC

..:.CBS
;.V ^..^:NBC

Mutual
,;:;.;-rNBC.

Tommy Dorsey Resents

Caoilol) Wash., D. t,

Old Gold Stunt

Monte ;Pr0ier: 1» Impresario

>Vith >I00!,dOO B ft c k i h g

; : jFrpm; Daniel Arnstfiin Syn*

dicate^Big Sports Audi-'

tpriuni hong a White: Ele-

r , p h a n t duriiii^ Summ e r

D(^8pite (pooling^ Plant

ne irom N Y Hoti^

Reason Enough

lOG WEEKLY FOR BANDS

" Joi : SWdy, ,booked Svith his

.

.band for onernighler at. Waldorf-
Astoria (I>i;y,) ; Empire Ro.bm
Saturday ; (12); \ya5 told. ,that he
:wouldn'f be allowed to use his

-girl' vocalist; fo.r - job, Adelaide
,

Mojffett being featured iii shbw;;

. 'But shiei's been singing
;

\yith :

• me- every night .for three ,yeftrs,'-

insisted Siidy.
"

'Good—she can use a rest,' was
MCA's coinment.

Ah illness of two days during his

stand at the Loew Capitol theatre.

Washington, :D. C., last week, started

an argument betwe€n,^the theatre op-

erators and "rornmy nor.sey, wh^ch

may wind up at the American Fed-
eration of Musician."?. As a result o/

his two-day absence the house man-
ager . deducted twd-seve'hths from
$5,000. represeriling tw<J days, leave

out of seven, the IsttiEr (•'~ir''e in '

what the theatre figured to .be ;Dbrr

sey's profit on; the week. Band w£S
priced at $8,500 for s:tan2a and $3,500

wa$ deenried ..«uffic,ierit to ' cover its

operating costls:
'

Dorsey ;.burned at ;the: deduction
. and . the arbitrary, melhod, ,pt arriv-

ing: at it 'and returned tiis payoff

check. .,::,, , ,.r

:

• Jitterbugs are getting a brushoff

from Benny Qoodman's radio si>bh-

sors In dance contest Old ;G61d

cigarets Is conducting- in New York

and New Jersey. Manufacturer is

conducting eliminations . in some 1 LO-

danceries in thie two states. -arid will:

stage ' final at .Manhattan Center,
N; Y.; April '30,. with Goodman's;
band. Entrants in the competition
are: -'limited to waltz, con^a." fox-i

trot. And riimba classes and a total

of $1,060, split foui- ways, is to; be
distributed tb the winning, pair in

each group,.; .

'

. J. Walter Thompson, agency on. the
Qld Gold aecbunt. has not figured

but how the finals will be handled
at the b b. : Admission may be the

wrapper from ian Old Gold package:

Last time they put Goodman's, band
at . lilaJi hattaii Ceni er; ; for £ih actual

^ ^

broadcast, the; place -was mobbed by i pj.'pgg j. gg^s ,

8,000 jivester!!. Date for tfie finals Of I ^^^^ 50% of
the contest is, hot_a broadcast night.

Some 440 couples are expected to

battle it out for the cash;

: Madisbn .
:Square Gafdfen^ New

Yorki will be cbnverted.intb a
:
mam-

moth summer, bee^ garden and dance

hall ' operated in deluxe . style and

using name: bands. . It i^ hoped by

this method to ;
solve; the summer

problehi loir, the; aiiditorigin which

despite its air conditioning has nevef

;

been : profitable
;
during -that period ..

Despite :any: ' Broadway skiepticism

that hoofers Won't want )»: dance
indoors in mammoth ';'hpofery

like, MadUoh Square Garden during i

I

June, July ^nd August, Monte Prpser;

takes possession ot the Garden on
Memorii?! Day (May .30) to: launch;

the Tiew venture., Benny Gobdrhan,
'

Chavez's rhumba and probably.

Horace Heidt ;(or some bthier smooth [

band) will be the Inaugural- orche.s-

trzs at a 66c admission, price. Weekly
band bill figures at arouiid $10,000.; 1

Prosei- has pahlel Arnsteiii, head
of Terminal .Taxicabs, and. long with

John: H^rtz ;in Yellow Cabs, ^,<; h.s

bjiekier; with 2 $100,000 ^bankroll on

the line: iProser was originally inr

vited by Ed W^eislj attorney on the

Paramount Pictures board, to hud-
dle with. Bernard Gimbel. of the

Madisoq^quare Qardien board. ' He
outlined s.Wan for :-what he calls .a

For Officers

dbUbl(S-f6atur^.: ballroom;' . The Gar-

NORTH EASTON SPOT

USING NAME BANDS

North Ealston; Mass.. April 15.

Cappy's, local nilcry, begins name
..band policy for. Wedne.sday nijjht'Si as ' and every channel

deri has tried softball girfe^ teams and
,

other novelties in .former seaspns, •

with indifferent success. Hence it

was a ciiich; for Proser.: .

' :' For' IM Days I

He has: the place for 100 :day.s;.at.

$l,00()-per-day , maintenartfe fee.

S.^i of the' gross, and^,

that (it - V/i% for his

shcre. "Arnstein's syndicate prer

sumably includes Hertz, one of this

Lehman Bros, and others who have

been in on other Arnstein ventures. ,

Milton Pickmari, band manager and
booker, this week joined Monte
jproser's Dance Carniyal, Inc., as genr

.

eral manager. Jack Diamond hezds •

a prc^s corps of six . that will include

Dorothy Kay, Robin <Curly ) Harris

and others to contact pix, nilery,,

Broadway colUmns, • sports, ; rnu-i<-

IB with Bunhy
Spot, accommo- '

I a
,
starter, on

.
April

Berlpan ..teeing; off.

dates 1.160.

Beh; Fbrd-^handles.bbpkiiigs iii co-

operation with.Ray: Gaivin's'Ealstern

Orchestra Service, Bb.stbn. .
'. .

Another Levant in Show
Biz, 13-Yr.-6ld Maestro

Pittsburgh. Api'il 15.,;,

..' Show biz';iias: recruited ...another.

Levant, ..ij-year-pld- . Marc Levant,

son of i3r. Benjami Leyant.V well-.

,
known as an amateur composer, and
nephew of Oscar, the 'Information'

Please' Kid;: A student at Tnylbf

Allderdice H.SV here, he arid Billy

- Bens\yangerj son of - president of;

Pittsburgh Pirate? baseball club.

Have just organized a dance or-

chestra 'among their clji.'ssmaleR and

.

are already boolicd for: flock of. juVe

socl.al.fuhctidns.: .Yoyps .Levr.nt plays

sax;- fienswanger the drum.";. Kids

vail their outfit 'Song Busters'

Dr.; Levant: has .
written couple of

unes.:.every seapon ."^ rtce 1920 for.

innur^l Cap and Gbwn muVical .••Inw

.-if his. Alma Mater, University .of

Pittsburgh. :

ua

,
;Chaiita,uqua, -N; :Y..: Aprir )5.-..:

.

Thirty : concerts.' :seven opera-''; and

^fi^v<;..i3lays, are included; in lhi.<! year'.

a.'5.«;embly;,: teeina off its
'

Gimbiers. interest in Proser wa.s.

accidental, stemming frbm visit to

hi?. Beachcornber in Miami.. Then

Mrs. ; Gimbel- :was ;:,smitteh ,
..with

Proser s currently successful; Cbpaca-
;

bona, class East 60th street nitcry in

New York, and it was the decor

which was a' prime factor in Prbser's
;

deal .with IH"*? Ofii^dcn;'
.;

• - ' ,

-

' ;

J

Aobinson Decor
. ;

•

. Clark nojii)^-:. .) >. decor will con-\

vert ' the vCJcrdcn into -a mainmolh .'

beer: gardeii. .• A llO-fool .'Waterfall
,

will , be : a- . highrriark' of the interior.

Giant palmettos; 70-foot high, :wiU J

keynote the interior. Awnings will:>

Fort Benhing,\Ga., April 15. :

: Half-dozen recruits formerly with

name bands are in a 13-piece sweet-
swing aggregation here that has
lined, itself up a steady job playing
Officers' Club dances each Wednes-
day and Saturday night. Reeds and
.brasses are a spare time pursuit to

tanks and machine guns, the boys
being drawn :frOm a. rough-tough
tank regiment irt the Second Armored
(Hell oh wheels) Division. .

Mess-jacketed terp cre\y—a sub-

sidiary of the 67th Arrnored Regi-

ment Band—includies Hank Schrie-

ber, once, with Benny Goodman,, iand

Oscar Thaler, formerly with Buddy
Ross.-. - Both are tenor sax footers.

Alto sax men include Eddie Davis,

who took the downbeat from Johnny
Green, and Ray Cross, vet with
Herbie Holmes'; orch.

Fred Exner, who thump.s the bass
fiddle, played.. jwith Howard WoVds*
butfit, while Claude Graham forr

merly troniboned for • Lawrence
Welk. Batoheer of the organizaition,

when he's not breathing into a sax
-himself; is Sergeant Ji/lar.ty. Bellman.

.;; Indianapolis, April 15.

- Musicians recruited from the ranks
of leading orche."?tras have been
formed iritb a Dixieland band at Fort
Benjamin Harri.son: and are appear-
ing . in. a quarter-hour stanza each
Wedne.sday night on WFBM. • The
combo consi-sts of Cliff Grass, leadei',

formerly With Gray Gordon; Robert
Simpfon; from Bob Zurke's. orch;

Bob Peek, formerly with Glenn Mil-

ler and Bob Crosby; Bob VoUmer,
skin mart with •Charlie Davis; Ben
Lantz. from Augie Clevenger's orch;

and Be.stow. Rudolph, from Woody
Herman's b.nnd.

. An amusing sidelight during one
of their programs occurred when a

buck private, eager to take a .clari-

net break, gave a Lieut. Colonel an
elbow in the ribs to get at the mike.
Tile officer took, it good naturedly
but said it Was the first time he had'
been rhaU'reated b.y a private- with-
out arranging a. .sojourn jn the:guartl.T

house for,, the offi?hder; :

Strike action involving nam*'
bJInd in va major hotel dining room
occUrrW Friday (11) when. . .the

Bobby; Byrne, orchestra . failed

open On schedule; at the New Yorker
hotel, r^ew:: Ypck.

.
Beginiiing that

evening . the hotel began a ; 'dinner
only' policy in: its, Terrace Room,
shuttering; at 10 ..o'clock. ,' -

'

: Byrne, wa^ ^ replac.e Woody Her-
man and was dated for five weeks,
but was prevented from bjiening by a
clash between the hostelry's opiera-

torg and the International Alliance
of Theatrical ; Stage Employees^
Under a reciprocal assistance agree-
inent the IATSE enlisted the aid of
the American Federation of :. Musi-
cians, which, ordered Byrne not to"

go into the room.

Argument began when the IATSE
insisted that one of its men take
over Operation of the room's spot-
light, now being handled by a mem-
ber of the Hotel Trades Council, also
pert of the A;F, of. L. . Frank K, An-
drews, head of-the hoteJt resisted the
lATSE efforts and ordered the supper
period closing. Spot now Uses a five-

piece combination for dinner danc-
ing. Latter is .composed of union
musicians and is allowed because
there is no nSed for the operation of

lights.

Bad Influence

Andrews' attitude against .\the use
of lATSE men is based on ihe fact

that the pay scale for ah^ATSE
week is much higher than the fair-

ly even rate/paid all the various
types of workers which make up the
Hotel Trades Council. He figured that

the heavier lATSE pay envelope
would eventually breed discontent

among the hotel's other employees
and precipitate B-much more difficult

problem. :

Three other N.Y. hqtels are oh the
lATSE list for the same sort of ac-

.tion. They're the Biltmore, with

Clyde XiUcas and show; Park Cen-
tral, with Buddy Clarke's band and
show, and the St. Regis, two bands
aind show.

to

,:ChautauciUf:

, 68'Lh:^ear July 6.'..' :M^^^ Mi.schak,off;/ci,t off the top f third) balcony, and-

iof NBC Syrhbhony has been sign^' '
^ f-V-:^ wW;^^ cot the

lead the Chpiita(i,qua Symphony; height of the Garden which rtormaliy

...ich will play 21 of the concerts.: .

• ' ,j. ; C:ipncily will be cut to

f firVt balcbhie.<;,,a,nd 1,500 more around

.sundry : Qornor;: bars, ofc . a, total

the others;.

.the

•v-.o,icit.v; of: lo.soo;

bcnce floor will be one of l.he lju-ii-

.. in the. world. 16.000 sqiiare feet,

'

; SdIt drinks only, .with beer and

p.itudo-ii'opichl - plrteapiilc drinks-

dominating. . ,;N.b' outside / concessions

so that Prcser-Arnsteiri will contro'

•.everylhing from. the. gate -lb '.ihe UIti-.

•T):-'(':
' .-irnior. This is in. line/WiH,'-'

the- Garden direiitorate's de.sircs for

weeks sta^ M«Sv'''^ good taste,, especially

. ,, I (Continued on page 41)

New San Antonio Room
San Antonio.; April l.^i .-,

'An.1cacho.R9Pr»i at the St..Ajnho)Ty

'-

Hotel opens Saturday / ic.) . ,to fjiye

this city^ its only ballroorn p.rc.sichtin!,'

> a bi*? tiriie band. Opening week flhd.s

Eniile Colicman and hi.<? o.rchr^irn .set
-

He will "be followed by Carl Ra-

vazza and his. crew <Xvhb h.'.ve bCen

set for a four

' April 26.

S^Hainy's TTieatre Slunt

;.
.

;. San Antonio; -Ap'ril 15.

.

In conjunction ;wilh the appear-,

ance here this,week of Phil Spitalhy

and hi.s 'Hour of :dhanm' all girl or-

chestra at the Majestic theatre here,

a contest is . beipg held tq .select ;a

ijirl . vocalist or instrumentalist, in

Ihi.s area. ;•'
-. : . :;.:

',:
,;

.-

On each .,,ornlng' .Mbhday. through
Thur.sd'ay, entrants are being audi-
tioned by Spitalny. . On Friday the

finalltti? ."selected Will be presented as

part of. .st.age show. At the. conclud-
ing performance Friday evening the

audience will be a.sked to .select three

wihhersi MFirst prize winner will be
warded $65, .sccohd place will be

.$25 and third place winner \yill re-

"cive $10;. Only; rule iif.that the girl

mu.st- bc over 16 years of age.

Chicago, April 15.

A man-bites-dog switcheroo greet-

ed the William Morrjs agency's

Cress Courtney, band booker, who
was summoned to Rockford, 111., by
Louis -St. Pierre, owner-operator of

the Palace and Continental theatres.

St, Pierre plays talent in both

houses, - the Palace with a- perma-
nent linie. and traveling acts, and
the Continental with bandshows.

(jourtney's : c oncer n ; revblvid
arouh'B the Holy Week booking of

Joe; Reichriian's; band into the .Con-

tinental, when ; St; .Pierre exprcsi ( (\'

himself worried about the oycrhPfMl.

But when: Reichman: totaled an un-
expectedly strong gro.>'s, : .St. Pls'-re

'sumfncined Courtney from Chi . 'rn

busines.y—and: surpri.scd. the ag^-nt by
.ihrow.ing- him a party, an'-l :iienRr^:

ally, staging ' shindij;' in honor, fif

the agent, at ;which Reichman. ;0f

course, officiated.;: Laticr ;has .«^ii!Ce

shifted into the Netherlands- Pl ;

Cincinnati.
-

'
- .^ ', ;.

''-: -' "
'

'

Jean Wa'd Rest'hc:, Her

All-Girl Group Dishands
Pittsburgh, April isi.

Jean , Wald, Pittsburgh Ri-.l who
i .started, all-fcmrhe orcbe.stra here -A-

,
most 10 yeai's ago; is- back homie for

a long rest, haying idrippped her, out-
fit at clo.sc of Florida .season. Band
started there in January at Hotel
Floridian and wound up a .strolling

trio in cocktail lounges there fbr re;-

mf>indei: of. winter. , ;

'

• Most of Wald bandiiladies . haven't
so far made other connections and
leader says she's going to re.st: here
at hbmc for sumnicr at lea.«t. M.ay
reorganize again in the fall.
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Power of Sugsrestion

Palisades
.
Park, . 'Port Le«^ •Nz-. j., '

resurfies name bands (or suitimer

Aptil 26-27. Will ojKsn only yreek-

epds tilt May .24 . when full-week op-

eration begins;

. Jack .Teajcardeni .iguests: on Bihg i.

drpgby^s: radio ' program tomorrow
night/ .(Th.urSi)v He's- working v In

erosby;k; 'Birth of Blues' fllnti/:

Sam Doiiailiue band shifted -from

6keh ;to Bluebird.. Cut its first tour,

'aldies last wefek.

three months is ledvihg- April 25 for

the Paxtori Hpte'l; Omaha. Harl

Smith prchiastra, how at Sun Valley,

will, take over this Olympic spot,

playing, in the; Qeoi-gian Room ,fPr

dinner six nights a week and fpr

supper dancing in the BpwL \yecjnes-.

day through Siatutday. /

.blclc. Todd, renewed for another

yeat; Prt Bluebird; '
; .

BUiy Baer band arid, singer Eddy
Howard, nbw working as single,

start a tbUr . together :at OrpheUm
theatre, Springfieid, 111., April 20.

Guy Lomjbairdo pulls out of the

RdpseyeltVhbtei, ^.Y.;' May: JS.

Bill Roberts ' orchestra at the

Olympic Hotel, Seattle, for the past

••HERE'S

THAT BAND
AGAIN!"

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

THE
iFAVORITE OF MILLIONS
FROM C0A8T«T0-:C0A8T

... \
. ^

j

SIX YEARS OF ^SOL^D

AIR TIME—WGN-MBS-NBC

ON tOUR—BEGIN N ING
April 14—AppietoB, Wis.

April Ifr-rRockford, III.

April le-rPeoatar. 111.

April IT-i-Shcbojrsaii, Wla.

April lis—Ifllwaakee. Wla. .

'

Apr 18-Se—CluiM. Hotel, St. tools.
I

. ^'V. April il:^rColUDSVlUe, IU.~

Apr. SS-SB-^tWBe Hotel, St. lAiib. I

Mo.
April 2»—Quincy, III.

April SO^Raclne, Wla.—Theatre.

.

Mar i—<irc«n Bar, WU.—Tbeatro.
Mar ie-^-Sontli Bend, Ind.

' Mar 8—Coloma, Hieh.

.Mar 4—Waakeiaii„.Ill.
Mar 5-*—MadlMD, ivii.—Theatre. I

' .Mar .1—Mapltowoc, Wli.—Theatre
|

.Uar •^Biirciiite.. .

Mar 9-ll^IndlanapolU, lad.—
Lyric'Theatre.

.Mar l(l-!2—St. LoaU, Ho..^I'ox
I

Theatre.'

.Mar !!3-20—Chiea«»—Chicago
,. 'Theatre. .

Mar SO-Jone S^Mllwaakee. Wl*. I

l. 'HIverslde Theatre. :

ji'ine e-14-^De nlghteia to C^IU.

•luiie' l9-jolr lis—^^atalloa Isiandi
|

; : .'Cal.—C'aelifo.
"

iluiy 13-27T^ne nlcbters to Den-
: veri'

Jnly 2R-AuKuat T-r-DeOTer^Liake-
; -elde.

;
:.:

'^'^uvuiit.'iH-li-.^be nlghitera to Chi-
. WkO.'

\uKu«t IB-Dec. 1— Chicago, ill.— I

AragOn Uallrooin,' .

BEST SELLERS ON
OKEH RECORDS

, OUR tHANKS to
MUSIC CORPdlRATlbN

Oiv AMERICA V .

POR A SWELL tOUf*

Panctao . band . gels Ben Marden's
Riviera jpb this, season.

.
..OFien early

^in May.. '

'.'V-'

Buddy Clark* band signfed to.;Wm.
Morris agency fpr, three y fears, ..Gur-

rently at Pirk Central hotel, NiY.

JLen'a..' .Horne,. .• ex-vbcalist / with

Chariie;,Barrie.t, .
will be a. party of

the Cafe Society : concfert at Car-;

hegie'riall, ;New;Vbrlt,. April 23.

.
.Marvin .iUong, Fifod Warinit .'trom^

boniist and asst. librarian, called into

Service. Scblty Bales .expects ditto.

,

Cbarlie Bariiet has hired four

Ibqkers to .form into -£ yocial quartet.

"Theiy^re Marie ; . McDprtald,- : Toni

Traub, . Vivian Blane, Maty-; Ann
McCali; Latter was with Barijet he-

fore and will, be tbe -maia voice
.
in-

the group. /

Leopold Stokowski yiiU lead All-

American Youth .Orchestra in con-

cert at Forum, Wichita, June 17; .

: Al Fremont opened at Merry-Go^
Round, Pittsburgh, Friday (11 )i for

third engagement there this season,

replacing the .Bubbles 'Becker outfit.'

Jack Williams, sax player with
Baron Elliott at William' Penn Hotiel's

Chatterbox, . Pittsburgh, drafted and
replaced by Jimmy Datillo,. from
Et7.i Covato band. Dean Sayre tak-.

ing ovei; latter's spot.

. Don iiarl band, Avith Shirley jeane,
into Hotel Roosevelt's Lounge Cafei

Pittsburgh; Monday (21). succeeding
Ted Blake and his Men About Town.

Phil Alwess. takes over at Bal-
cohadesi Pittsburgh, in place of Joe
Villella, who after six months there
moves to Oasis, another Pitt nitery.

Sammy Eisert. will lead a. Ruby
Newman unit for the 12th consecu-
tive year playing for the Vincent
Club show, April 17-18-19, John
Hancock Hall, Boston. ,

;

.

Cecil Golly orch, currently at

Deshler Wallick hotel, . Columbus,
held over for two. more weeks 'til

May 1. Run has broken all recprds
in hotel's Ionian Room.
•

.
•; \.

,
K.H. Pauley'• Turnpike Casino,

Lincolni Neb., celebrates its fifth

anniversary : this . weekend (16^20),

iind has Sterling YoUng booked for

the occasion.

Allen Curtis orch^ opens season for

Hampton Beach Casino, N. H., Sat-
urday (19).

Bay Galvin'a Eastern Orchestra
Seryice, Boston, has booked Abe
Lyman intp Totem Pole Ballroom,
Auburndaie, Mass., for two days,
April 25-26; New England tours for
Jerry Wald, April 30, May 1-2-3. and
Teddy Powell, May 10-14-18-17.

Marks on Stand in His

Suit Against Vogel Co.

Edward B. Marks A*ill be examined
before trial Api-il 16 in N; Y. federal
court in connection with a suit bieihig

brought by Edward . B. Marks Music
Corp. against Jerry Vogel Music Co.,
Inc. On Thursday (10), Vogel filed a
general denial to the suit which
charges infringement and asked, for
a dismissal. -..v

.^'

Marks Music claims that its pre^si-

dent wrote a sOng called 'December
and May' in November, 1893, and re-
newed the copyright in November;
1920. Since April,, 1933, Jerry,Vogel
is accused of Infringing via a s.6hg
with a similar title and most of the
same lyrics and words. An injunc-
tion, accounting of profits and dam-
ages are sought.

SONG INFKINGEM^NT SUIT
Jewel Music Publishing Col has

filed suit in N. Y. federal I court
against .Leo Feist, Inc., charging In-
fringement of. the music' of 'Carnival
In Cotton Town' by Feist's 'Druinmer
Boy.' Plaintiff'9 song Was written in
1935 by. J.^les Lanoh and Louis Ricca.

• Ah injunction, accounting of profits,

and damages are sought.

.
Lincoln, April .15.

.

' Larry . jierman, leader at the

Pla-Mor this weekend, was being .

ribbed about his rticcnt marriage

to Merijesinhe^Masten, publicist
.

the Vic Schroader (his :

booltsr) office in Omaha.; -,:

Ballroom crowd is convinced

she got to believing the stuff

she wrote about him.

BMI Asks That Mut^^

Shorten lis P% Rule

For Hourly Repetition

Broadcast Music, Inc., has asked

the Mutual Network to suspend its

riile barring the playing of the same
tune within less; than two-hour inr

tervals. BMI would.like to ,have this

interval cut down to ati hour.

Both NBC and Columbia sus-

pended this rule shortly before the

break With ASCAP. for the apparent

reason that .BMI's limited supply .of

dance music, made : this' Jipcessary,

No move> has been made by. either

network to, reinstate the rule/-

Mario Merin rhumba band oitcned

indef ehgagcraept at El ChicD, i?i^

burgh, iSaturday (12). •.

Three more recordings of .'Intermezzo'' - copie along this week, all on
Columbia release. Of the three, Marie Greene's (36007) soprdnoirig, sup.-

pprtcd by chords and orchestra, is the best. . SinffCT handtcs it in a manner
.that gets the utmost out of: the meloiii, and the.^chords arid musical bridoies

^enhance its valui:- Xdvief Cugat pops up with version (36016) in bepuine

'tempo, it's a lisrenable cutting, but the . tune- drbps ..a bit of its p.uTich ot

this speed. His is\color/ully ^drrangcd, hbvcVcr, /or f\ute.s, DioUiis', etc.,

with intcrniittent chorol efforts. Charlie Spipak'^. cutting is. tSpmpoTatiyelv

lifeless: Too itiuch concentration on his muted horn neglects the accom-
paniment, a fault to be found on sorne'6f his past recordings: 'edrnotion!

backs Miss Greene's record; o li«elu bit. Cuodt couples his to 'Rendezvous

in Rio,' dn average bolero vocalled by Lena Rdmai'ir. 'Sympatica'. backs
Spivak's. It's a dull tmd worthless tune, surprisingly so because Riidgers.

and Hart authored it, but its intrinst? idcfc b/ disliticfipn ciploiTis tohy this

filmusicai excerpt wtuiid up. on the cutting room floor, Qary Sttivens.

.I'Ocals. v

; Vaushn Monroe 'Thumbs < Up'—r'Clam Chowder' (Bluebird 11103) ,

.

Foliowup tb Irving Berlin's 'When That Man Is Dead arid Gone' was to.

be expected. 'Thutnbs Up' is similar, telling ^thC' story of ' a; guy, idate,

the bombis and bomb shelters. It's in jumt> teim'pp, ;an okay machine bit'

'Clam Chowder^ is an apt title for .the. reverse! : It'is a mohotPnous bit bt.

braiss WP'rk in arrjfhger. Jphtiny Watson's. Usual style. v r

Claude Thornhill 'O Sole MIo'—Traumiere' (Okeh 6124)

Two fine: examples of Thornhill arrangements. Sparkling freshness . in

his stuff; and the clean playing of them by the band mark this pair as out

pf the ordinary waxings. . 'VVritings . are aboye average appeal, but still

cdmihierciai enbUgH to get machine atteiUipn. Either side is rich, 'Sple Mib'

.

a shade faster and better. No 'vocals. .

'

; \

Gene Krupa 'Gepreia on My Mind'—'Alreet' (Qkeh 6118)
" Under wraps for a change. Gene Krupa's group doe.s nicely on 'Georgia.'

Cutting has a; smooth hop under clear arid muted brass.; It's okay for

y/ -\-. V (Continued on page 42)

(Records below are ^grabbing most nickeU thi.<i. ti)eefc in ju/cebo.res throughout the

country, as reported bv fhe. major coin-nwicftitjc distributors frbni coast , to coast,

to Variety. iVdmes 6/ m.drc than pne bond or vocalist after the .title itidicdtes, in

otder of pppularitv, whose recordings are being plaued. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate, the number of weeks each song has been in the listings and
respective publishers./

1 Anapela Jimmy Dorsey ;

1

Decca . . . (5) Marks'

2 There'll Be Chaiges Made vlvfughrSonroe

3 lUnderttaai Jimmy Dorsey .

1

Decca. . . (3) Feist

1
4 Doleres J Bing Crosby . ..

'I Tommy .Dorsey

1 Decca
'

I
Victor. .

.
(2) Paraniount

1
5 One j Leva

i Tommy Dorsey
-

( EUa Fitzgerald .1
j^v;xT.Fo«„

1

1
6 May 1 Never Laveigala .

i Ted Weems . . .

•[Bob Chester ..

1
7 MeMory af a Reae .

( Sammy Kaye ..

.

• (Jimmy Dorsey .
|S^;';«>s-B'.:

8 Band Played Or . Guy Lombardo..
1

Decca. ... (2) PD.
j

9 Oh LookAt Me New . t Tommy Dorsey..j

•( Woody Hermaiif;.]

|lO Perfldja J Jimmy Dorseyi...J
• (.BennyGoodhianJ

m^mm

.DISKS GAINING FAVOk

Hello Ma; I Done It Acaln: ..v' ^ Fitzgerald. ... .Decca _ . , - ^. :^

;
; I Mitchell Ayres ..Bluebird'

-I^obbins.
: ,

Sorrento . . , . ... .

.

Miislc. Makers.'. ...

.

Wlso Old Owl.......

My Sister and I...,

• • •> • • Woody. Herman. ...Deicca, !Southerq ; ,

• • ''Harry J?»tnes. .Columbia ...Pararhourit

.

( Dick Robertson ... .Decca w»«t
'I Al Donahue.... ....Okeh • '^^^ v

f
Jimmy Dorsey... . .. .Decca :^

.... .........
j
Benny

: Goodman .Columbia . . BMI
[Bob Chester ..Bluebird
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Arrangemehtis • were c Washlibgton, D. C;, during the week

to. allow the Eddy : Duchin band, to fulfill its June 20 date at. the Copaca-

baiia niteryl Rib. de Jianeiro. All but two of Diichin's nuisiciahs ^re eligr

;
jjjle lor ,the draft. Sonny WerWin, Music Corp.- of /America exec, went

to the capital to arrange toi^ special passports for the band' and also to.

arrange ioT temji»rary deteriiient, if any of the men happen ,tO h« called;

.for irtductiori into, tlie arniy. while they are^ out of the. country. '

'

i .jiio bbokihg inarks .the ,first time that ah Attierican- name band has .'in-

vaded Sr A, puc^iin is booked for eight yeeks' at ^ifS.OOfll; per.

Because, of the ASdAP . situation, Fr^d Waring .isome mbhths ago was

flirting with the idea of making a couple of record albums, isttic^ly for

home use, and specifically restricting the radio rights as an ihtiBrpretative:

artist. This is in line with Warihg's
.

pet . battle- bh behalf of the .Natibnal

Ass'n .of Peitlbrmirig Artists to Keep commercials fr^ using diskii on the

'.radio.'".;HoWever,.\riothing-Q^

. .Two of
.
pbi BrisseLtte's sax pUyers. are ;' attemiitihg t6 cram In a college

;^ucati6n at the same time: Leo! Thayer at,Holy. Cros? and Bernard Mintz

at Clark University, both institutions .be^ Worcester, Mass.
.

ets

But Wonders at Theit Short Memories-—Band Never

on the Chiz for Arrangements^ Cut-ins, Etc^

Aithqugh not a' little vexed with

the attitude: of some Tin Patii
;
Alley-

itcS, Guy Lombard©, is irtcrlined.; to

giye the . bnisholi to any reaction

that he's 'pfb-BMIi*— they, want

to think that:wajr,' says the maestro,

'nothing r ian say or dp >viir matter

much. 'r

'Biit it's .a pity that they
;

can brush

aside 15 or 20 years of close Sssoci^a-

iions and jiist because r happened

to be realistic, and told some o£

them that the ASCAP-radio fight
;

was not going to be. settled as fast

as sonie .wishful thinkers hoped, they

itart?4 getting the hammer out for..

me, •..

. 'I've even heard them, say that I

pick the tunes for BMI. Which is

not only ridiculous, but it's; as ridic

as their short memories. They knpW
. that the Lombardbs, in lean .years or

big, never chiseled on special ir-

rahgements, cut-ins, costs for radio

wires, etc. But I supposes It would
have pleased them if Td gotten off

the air with my Lady Esther pro-

gram. Well,.^ that may have con-

vinced sbme, but I'm sure. In view
of the axing I'm getting in certain

quarters, that they'd find something

else td gripiB- about. . .:

'I'm not against, the ASCAP pub-
lishers, writers, and piiiggersi and I'd

be a chump to. be against radio,- or.

against anybody lor that matter, . if

our job as a dance band Is to please

the public'

Heidt's Bow to Bobbins

In line with this mafestro. ys:

ASCAP situation, music men recall

an incident .recently at the Hotel

Biltmore,.N. Y., when Horace Heidt,

then incumbent (and not doing well)

virtually declaimed,, so sincere wais

his acknowledgement, . that 'your

right, Jack, we can't do without the

tunes.'

This occurred when publisher Jack
Robbiris was in the room; He and
Heidt hadn't clicked for years, pre-

dicated, principally .on a then popu-
lar Heidt impression that 'the band
makes the tunes, not the tUne makes
the band.'

Whether because of .
the poor biz

In the Biltmore's BOwmah Koorn
(where,' however, thfere are no
ASCAP i-estrictibns) or because he
(Heidt) had: been radio-restricted,

via the sustainirigs from the hoteK
the maestrd in a somewhat ^lisgtisted

. .mood conceded to the music publish"
«r that the bands heed those hi t

;tuhes.

Xsunpiis Best^^S^

XU. 6F iCOCHESTEBli

.
, .. Itbchester, N. Y., April 15.

;

Six best; record sellers oil this

campus;. ...

.1. Afhapola (Jimmy Dofsev).

. 2. Yottr*: (Jimmy Dorsey)..

3: bh Look at Me - Wp.io

(T.&nimv Dors^yy. :
-

\ .• 4. J preamt .1 Dipclt in Har-
lem (Cflertfi Milier);- ,

5,- William^ Tell Overture (Air-

vino Rey).
«. PaTodtddle Joe (Tony Po*-

ioTh :

Feeds Music To

Wallace Downey, Inc.V has bieen

. formed in Nevi^ York; to .
handle tal-

ent^ and. ties in'with D^
Arnerican film, ji^usic ahd radio in-

terests. The American,' recently te-
lurhed from ;Ilio de jatieirb. , will

headquarter in. New York for a: time,"

and. have; his Ilid and Buenos Aires
agents represfiiit him.\ •

• Albert BylngtohV Jr,,; just in ,from
Jtio, and due to clipper back to Brazil

April 17, will -.irep.; Downey . along
with Belba Branca,, - his pres.ent

agent,

: Dowhey, meantime;, has set Albert
Dohiinguez, Mexican composer, of

•Perfldia* and 'Frenesl,* to record for

Decca;-:-

Detroit, April 15.

After hanging up more than 1,000,-

000 attendance last season, .Eastwood
Park has booked; into : its piitdoor

garden for this season the heaviest

array of advance bookings It has

ever attempted with Several dates

still, left to be filled; . As ah addi-

tional fillip : this year, with the. idea

of attracting heavily to its outdoor

dancCry, the park has installed a

huge picnic grounds where canned

music ;will -be used daytimes and

nighttimes the music Will be piped

in from the adjacent Eastwood Gaje

dens. Park has lined up plenty ol

the huge automobile locals here for

picnics and- the. gag of giving them

free music from the nearby Gardens

is expected : to bring over to the

dance spot thbusands of the evening

picnickers. •

'

.

Park also- is" giving a class tone to

its dance business by lining Up with

the ;
colleges and numerous local

sororities. For .
example. University

.'.of Detroit Student Union, will, hpld

its annual summer .dance to Bob
; Chester abcal boy's) music on May
j
29. Park belipyes that the collegians

J set the vogiie and has been making
special oyei-tures to the fraternities

and' sororities on the. premise that

where, tiiis -group heads the others,

follow. •.';.,...,.

The present linis-up brt: bands has

Chester opening the Gardens on May
28; fbllo\ved by .

Charlie Barnet- ori

1 June 6,^ Alvino Rey and King Sisters,
' June 13; Woody : Herman, June 20:

Benny; Goodrtian,^ June 27; Glenn

Miller,. July 15,; and Ornn Tucker,

Aug; 1/ stiil.leavmg plenty: of open

date!! for Which . name? bands v/ill be

sought, .i?rices :
will coritinue ;this

season at SOc^ nightly .except on Sat-

urday, when- it vaults- to.-. TSc, tax

.inciuded:bn the latter..

PREAKNESS BALL

Held ior Varfety Club Charity Fund
Till*: Year :

.

. .Baltiihore, April 15;

The Preakhess' Ball staged ! oh^ the

night of that: famoiis race. May 10,

wrill .be sponsored by the Va;riety

Club: here this year for itaf chirity

fuiid; Dance scaled at;fifor general

admission .and a $2 tap for 'club

house' , seating . . at tables, , will take

place in the Fifth Regiment Armory.

Raymond Scptt; and- Vinbent .,Lopez

will hold dowti .the bandstand
.
.with,

show, ihterpolations figured throiigh..

but; the:-ievening.; ;. :..
•.:- '. /-,;• •-

Bilt Hicks is chief ' barker of the
local Variety Tent. The committee
in charge of the bail is headed by
Howard A. Burman, and is composed
of : J^.Louii; Rome, i. i^; Rappapbrt,
Bernie Seaman, Bill Saxton, Joe
Grant, Barry Goldman, Ed: Sherwod,
Lou Carman; Nick ;WeemS, Eddie:
jPerotka, J. Lawirence.' Schanberger
and Leonard 'Chu.m*. McLaughlin..

Juke Films fiiye^^^

I^iids Break Not^

Fbond Via Wax Box^

Bands listed belpw the top. 15 or so

in pbpulr' " ~ -:;tirigs look Upon the

jukebox films as a great ; break for

thehi. Leaders of sUch outfits' that
have Tnade. reels, as have big name
crews, figure that hbw;: they're going
to get a play where they never got
it before. ;;

Most of the lower rated : butfits

make cphventionial - platter . record-
ings, but .except in cases of outstand-
ing records they don't get much play
in cpin machines because they're
crowded out by the top bands. Most
bpeiiators . dbn't bother stockiing ma-:
chines with recorded

. examples of
their stuff because nibkel di'ppi^rs
nearly always cbnflne spending to

the Dbrsey's, >tc.
.

•

Makers of juk^ ir'eels can't afford to

film ah eight clip reel with top bands
alone,, because of the prohibitive
price, which gives the non-rated
groups the break: they talk about;

They're included in the' fllm^ be-
cause they are- not too expensive and
operators of the boxes and the peor
pie who pay to see them have no
chojct of selection. Once a reel is

made up It remains in one piece.

Atid when a coin is paid to set it

invmbtion the -band that comes up
go6s through its routine regardless of

who likes it.'

BAND VOCiOISTS GUEST

ON WNEW PROGRAM

Name band vocalists are the basis

of a 8:30-9 p.m. program whicli be-

gan on WNEW, New Yorki last night

(Tuesday). Station is guesting a
diflferent chirper each

;
week, backed

by Merle: Pitt's studio band. ; ;.

Helen Forrest, .with Benny Good-
man, was, the first; Series wili: con-

tinue till band list; is :^xhausted.

BostonTax ConsylUnt,^^^^^^^

«i Secret Security League; for Actioit xm Un<snir

inent

(NddrchardQpeqsM^^

; Boston, April 15.

• Old Orchard Pier, atvOld Orchard
Beach, Me., ppens May 3 for season^

while Rlvierside: Park, :Sp^ingfield^

Mass;V Unshutters on M^^y 2. ..

Ray .
Galviri's Eastern Orcheitra

Service, .Bbs has: exclusive bbbk-
ihgs on both spots.

Lure in Cleveland

•Cleveland, Aprii. 15.

Jules; Duke's crew .is . rieturriing

hoine to Cleveland, after two years',

abscinc^, to start su'nmer policy ^in

Statier Hbters cocktail Ibunge about

April..28.

Hostelry may abandon th« Latin
atmosphere 'Jose; Morand installed

last fall; Although pushed heavily

by : Jack Hennessey, v.p; of ' Statier

chain,, the conga-rhumba stuff never
quite jelltd here. ;. Attracted the

young set from the. social register,

biit not the spenders. '
. .'

. Doris :Westpn' ' was brought in

Monday (14) with Carlton, and
Juliette, ballroohn terpers, for what
probably will hie the rbpm's swan
song-shoW for the seasbn.

FENTON BROTHERS

m SEPARATE WAYS

: . Boston, April 15. ..

Fenton Brothers orchestra will

split after Saturday (19) with George

Fenton retaining, the present baiid

and Joe Fentoii moving but to. form

his own band. Joe will haye ar-
ranging assistance bf Glenn Taft,

formerly with -Charlie Barnet; Joe
Haymes and (plaude Thornhill;:

, Both bands will operate under
their own names in the New England
territory, although George has plans
to movp to another section.

BRADLEY CAN TRAVEL

After First Month Silver ProgriiniB

Okay OutKide^ New York.

Riley's oh Saratoga Lake„Saratoga.
Ni Y,, has opened for the season, with

Frahciis^Haggerty's orchestra fdrhish-

. ingthe'miisib.-..; .'

Boom in AVieddiri^^^M

-v. :

'-'. Bbston,' ApHl 15.
'.

.i .TIie :Arni'y .d;r4ft .
is. .driving many

to riiarriage, .rep.or.tsy: Billy Kroner,
'

."who leads: a>tliiby NeWman unit that

special izes in weddings.'. Last year;

he-avcraged one a AVeek. . : .

This year from April 20 tb June

.30 alone, he has already been signed

for 34" wedding .. parties and more
com-ingih...: ;.•;.'

1%, Mary Ann McCaD

::Charli Barnet and TonfimV

Reyhpids came tb mild grips last

week over vocal is.t Mai'y Aniji Mct
.Gall. Latter, who had .

been : with

Barnet and- thfe'n shifted to Reynolds;

was on the Verge, of returning to

Bar.riet . as .the focal pbin t. of a hew
quartet .: w.heri:: .Reynolds sierveci

npticie' thai; she., .was .under .cph tract

tb- hirf).- / ;::•...:. / ',':

fiarnet ;was asked W-.^OO .for her;

cbntract Sihe returned to Rfeynplds

^Sbbnafter.

Contract for the Will Bradley
band's 23 weeks on. 'Silver Theatrie
of the Air' allows Bradifey .to do the
.show frorh the road after the first

four or six Weeks, which will come
from New York.
Columnist Ed Sullivan and the

band
.
replace the current dramatic

series April 27..

.

Miadisdn Dancery

\'. ': - ..' ;'/.-Bbstpn;;;Ap.ril.i5.

.J:
.
a; rtpri-pront Musibiahs Sjecurity

LeSgue, with; secriEst
. membe«hi'p, i»

in .procesq .'of lormatiort here; under
tiie guidance, of Gene, iilack,; whilom
guitarist with Jacques :Rehard, Lee...

.Sheiley:and other :Orch«tras. .By^^d

under his proper name, bt Joseph' B :

. iWcGiliicud*^y the :guitariit- Is a tax

consultskht and accountant and he

'

sees^ his fellow, musicians as- lhe yic-

!

iiriji. of. redtiipe, contradictory inter-

pretations -.iiihdth'ei^ own fears with
the result-that musicians are shut off;

irpni unemployment' insurance bener.
fits when heeded.
For the past four years, he has

been studying, this
. situation, where

musicians ' have ai>plied for
: uneihr;

pibyment compensation when out of

.

.ai job, only .to find that no tax had-,

been paid for :thein; ;

'Orchestra leaders : have . cbnsu
the local MuHciahs' Unibh and were
informed that they were not tP pay
any taxies as empilbyers, according to

Mack; ;Furthermore, these leaders
were ;warned by the unibn that : they
would be .fined if .ihey paid the

taifes.v The'national pfiBce Jias passed
,

the ruling down ip the local : office

after the uhipn attorneys had cbh-
ferred with the ^opial Security. Board

'

and obtained this Interna] Revenue
Ruling Which only added to the con-
fusibn..:- ..; ..;/

'However, many orchestra leaders
since th(gn ;have. been, declared sub-,

ject emjpfloyers and been forced to pay.
back-taxes amounting to thousands
of dollars. Some of these leaders
were almost forced into bankruptcy
to meet these payments. ; . . When a
leader appeals to his local union for

assistance in this; matter he is merely
referred tb: the National Union's at-

torneys, ' Washington. The leader
receives hp satisfaction from the at-

torney and still has to pay the gov-
<ernment's demand.; .. . . One of . the
evils resulting fripm .the present.con-
fused situation is that musiciaiis are
afraid tb assert their rights by in-;

quiring from the leader or music
purchaser if the tax is being; paid for

theni. These musicians fear they
may lose their jobs if they /makte an
issue of this matter. If no tax is paid
for them on. current engagemehtis; it

is :ncciessary for them to go through
months- bf delay and :red tajpe in

order to obtain unemplbymeht 'Com-
pensatibh. Many become discouraged
and cancel, their claims befbre . the

case reaches settlement. Sbmetimei
the musiciain,Js' forced to withdraw
his. claiih under, duress.
' 'Membership in the proposed Mijgl-

ciahs' Security League is strictly con-
fidential to prevent possible loss of

.

employment by members frbm. em-
ployers who do not wish tb accept
their responsibilities. No member;
becomes invblVed in any manner.
Membership is pp^h to all musicians
and dues are only $2 per year. Says
Mack:

'The Musicians* Security League
intends to correct existing faults

from twp angles: first. Current En-
gagements will be given imm.edia te
attentibn and steps taken to assure;

the payment pf current social secur-
ity taxes by either the leader or. the

music purchaser, which might be the.

.hotel, "nightclubi restaurant, pr ball-

Will Osborne and his new crew gp

into. Ih^ L.A.' Paramount (hieatre for

two weeks, during 'the;r.un of .'Caught
'

in the Draft;' , :Ray ' Noble's orches-

tra opens a monlh'.srCm on Calrilina'

Island ;M.ay .17, and Slim and Slam
start at the Swanee Inn, Li I., April

29. ; '

SsiaContinued fro'm pzge 3r;

When so ,miahy; young people will be
the mainstay of the patronage; ;

Bands will be; cha^ngedVevery ;twb
j

ropm. This ;:w rtfsult in prompt
weeks, : Only one. se.ssion.'nightly, 8 setll^mieht 0^; uneniploym^ com-
.p.m. to 2 a.m., with matinees oh Vpen.s^tibh.clainis if any musician be-

Saturday and Sunday. The 66c flat
j
Comes unemployed at the termination

for male or :-ferinale'; other hoofcries • of his engagement. Secondly, we
cut for. the femmes usually.: :

Other Bld»'-'

With the'deal coh.sumnriated -it.' de-

velops that Mike Todd wanted it for

a Cabaret-Theatre, cou nterpart pf his

Cliicagb. venture; -.Billy Rp.se for an
indoor Aquacade \ ( vo led impraclical

cohstructibnaliy: . by : Stanton Griffl.s..

Cbl. John Reed Kil Patrick and others

of the Garden); ahd Louis J. Brecker
(Rpseicnd hjillrppth) for a ho'pfery

which Brecker had in rnihd:iast year;

will strive fPr the correction of the
;underlying. faults that have caused
these difficulties. "It is urgent that

: this be done immediately before gov-
ernment wage records are destroyed;

,
; ;;lhdivldual . ^lairtis for adjustment,
of bid age social .sepUrity; benefits

will be handled ; at a nominal cost.

"This involve^ bbtaihing a complete
;,v,vage record:- '.from; the : individual

.musician ;and /preparation of neces-

sary government,
;
fprms, together

with piopet fbllpw-Up of this adjiist-

v takie
. . several

of somewhat similai; pHitern. . ;It was
,

to b'e called a Quartcrcade ( 2.5c par- ment, .which ' may

j

ity for all item."!-); '
: : :':;-

; '. months. .
'/ ':''

An automobile' giveaway every '

; "Iridividual . unempipyment .
com-

! week :\viil be another feature.:. With, pcnsalibn claims!- Will alsp .be ban
Walter P. Cihfyiler, Jn/ph' the Gar- at ; a narrtinal cost, payable

,;
when'

den board, .that niay be; the auto
,
benefit checks' .'are receiycd,' Mack.

make although not set yet. concluded.
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Radio-Music Settlenient Indef
jContinued frpm paige ij

held a similar conference at ASCAP
headquarters .last Friday (11).,

Aflillates Doihlnate
;

. A .significant feature about the
NBC . and Columbia meetings is that

present at each, y^as somebody rep-
r^sentiriig .the particular ' network's
affiliates. CBS had Ik^ Lounsberry,
of WGR^WKBWv Buffklo, and NBCs
affiliate attendants yfete Paul Mor-
ency, of : WTIC. Martford, and : Sam
Bosiehbaum; WFIp, PhUadelphia, i3y

the device, of- inciuding ^affiliates in.

.
such ..delegates NBG and Columbia

. have indicated . that any - <|eal they
make with ASCAP will have to be
subjiedt to the approVar of their

affiliated stations.

Pointed intlinatiohs have come
from these affiliate i ranks that,. t:

less NBC : and CBS. get thenfiselveis

da: a vulnerable; spot- as the' result

of .the- FCG's .mohopoiy report/ these

networks will riot be ablie to make

the convention,, th^y predict, may d^r
lay settlemefit of the.local music an-
gle for several months) / AS.CAP so

la'r has not developed any local sta-

tion form-lr"' based on. her; program
payinent, figuring that this angle can
be. taken up Sifter something has
been worked out /With the networks.

On the other hahd there is. a sticorig

sentiment withiri
.
ASCAP ;: which

favors passing Up contracts . alto-

gether with
.
local: stations and

•

-

fining the us;e..6f ASCAP music, if

possible, to network hobkiips, on the

theory that' ttie ASCAP wpuld have,

less chance of bieing overpliigged and

a..greater sale of sheet music, .might

ensuft. -These pubs
. andr writcirs

would preffer to sacrifice , some of

thfeif peffoirniance' money for an in'T

rcressed income from shfe"* .sales.

'V: Contract I,ongreylity- :

;
Indications, have .. already 'been

givgn that one of the major poirits^ of

Even .While ASCAP .an^l the networks are
.
talking peace ^the b.om-

bardmentNiof .propaganda continues from. ASCAP^/ 3^ BMI .quarters.,

Latest exchange between the -publicity departments ofi ASCAP and
BMI cbncetns ah ASCAP pamphlet, receritly, isisuedi. which, outlines ,.;

the histoiry anid functions of ASCAt* arid includes excerpts froin tiews-

. t>a{iier. articles and editorials on the AlSCAP-ra^'O flsht.^

BMI's press agents. last:W.eek took a blast at the pamphlet, apparent-,

ly on tiie basis of a quoted editorial "which : read; 'The radio monsters
.

. . i have put the sbhgwriters ;to /work as store clerks and .this
,
store :.

clerks to work: writing song^^ like . Sussia:*: BIVII admits, thiat:

; among its writers are a few store ! clerks .>iit explains
;
that" it didn't,

fancy the belittling tone' of the quotation; .> j]:
'

'

• The: blast was captio.hed '^^ friendship' : and the ihtroductbry .

paragraph read:. T'hiere has; been talk about ASCAP's new goodwill .

policy tovirard the broadcasters. ASCAP has. recently jjut. btit a new c

pamphlet which gives- 'an iUustration of the- way ASCAP gets aCCec-

- tiohate. Headlines set out prominently in the middle of one
.
page

read, 'Radio - WaWs Free Music' and 'Radio Hits Writers ' Eairhings.*

ASCAP members themselves werg surprised by the sudden releass

. of the pamphlet. ' They had been linder tiie. impilession that these

'

tactics had ended with tiie eliminatibn of the extensive publicity staff

headed by A. P. Waxman, Since, then all ' authdtity over publicity
has bfeeri reinvested, in E: crMills, who brought in his own t).a., iRichard.

':Murray. • ...

'

a .
deal Until the affiliates find out

what ASCAP music will cost them
locally. In any event the odds are
that the real

;
bargaining between

NBC and CBS. and ASCA^ iot. i
settlement Of : tiieir differences Will

not start until after the close, of' the
cgihvehtlbn of the National Associa-
tipn of Broadcasters in St. LoiiiSj

May 12 to 15, inclusive.

; .Stall for ' Good Deal
Strategy wiiich still actuates the

rank and file of broadcasters, and
which attitude.presages a distant set-,

tlemeht on tlje pairt of NBG .and
Columbia, is that the longer radio
holds, out the better will lie the deal
It will obtain front ASCAP. Only
tiling .that can happen which will
precipitate NBC and Columbia into
closing with ASCAP any sooner than
Its affiliates dictate is a deal between
the Society and .Mutual: The. net-
«fOrks,; affiliatefs themselves

,
point

out;: have nothing to fear from yiTash-

hagglihg between the networks and
ASCAP will.t>e the longevity of the
contracts^ ASCAP, it is undei-stodd,

Will, put no limit on the. length, of a
contract calling for a perceiitage oh
all commercial programs, but it is

inclined to limit the term of a per
prbgram .•^rrangemeiit because of its

newf.. a-nd iintried angle, Anbther.
point that may raise :much argument
during -negotiations has to do with
some' broadcasters' insistence, thai
the contract intludle. provision- that

any renewal, Unless the neW -cbntract

runs .for 10 yeats, be subject to arbi-

tration. The
.
future ' of Broadcast

Music,. Iric'., these brbadcasters point
out, wjU be determined by the
longevity of the new contract .with

ASCAP. If the latter is termed for
10 years the ^Inclination will he to
shelve BMI,' whereas, a much shorter
period i"rv'-'. *-'-"ne its stockholders

tqi keep it going as a- a bargain in

strument in dealing with ASCAP in

A^AP Rates Mutual as Unique

'-Any deal made with the Mutual Network by ASCAP. will be basic-
ally different from the contracts eventually consunimated . with NBG
ihd Columbia; ASCAP is proceeding oh the' theory that Mutual differs
irom .the other two networks, in three ways; '

1. Mutual is not .operated for a corporate profit; Whereas. NBC and
-Columbia are pirivately owned , and operated for a coVppriate profit.,

.. 2. Mutual does! not detract. 16 hours in compensating an affiliate for
commercial; services as the; other two networks do^ and,. 'unlike NBC

. 'and Coluinbia, makes.ho charge fbr sustaining setviccs. '
.

. 3. Mutual deducts 15% as : a sales and: service fee ..from thie revenue
collected :for time from coiiimierciais .and turn^ 'the .remaining 85,%"

over to its' affiliated stations, {whereas the bthieir two netWorks base
their affiliated stati'o.h .compensation bh a scale Whi'cii starts at arbimd

„2ft% and works up to. 37%.%. V- /: - ' /^ .-

ington so long' as . they sliow a dis-

i)Ositioh ;tb tsllic with ASCAP- Ti e
same-affiliates fTOf certain that NBC
and Coluinbia will not sighature ahjr

I'coritracts With; ASCAP minus the

: appirbval -of 4heir associated s*atiQns

because;they. .(the rietWprks) woUlS
.risk ..riot collecting- anything ;ori. the
paynients' made ASCAP from the as^

-.sociated. outlets,. ; -:^ <•.
^'These affiliati^r sources .warn that

If AS.GAp is thinking in terms of
'1940 as far as .S'^pme from local sta*

tibns is concerned .it. will - find

itself .; quite disa^pbinted . after . the!

N.A,B. convention has acted on the

formula w'.-'
•

' : sdAP proposes ,for

local ' stations. If, pay ' these sources,

the ASCAP: propbsajs aren't close

enough to what the loical' stations

;tKink; they should pay. "mpeT: of

the
:
fijture,

. BMI,
;
according, to oiie

p£ its 'directors, cost this: radi

try sbmewhat less than , $2,000,000

during : the past 'year. Obligations

Qii'tstanding. flgiire . about ': $1,750,000
-more. ...

' -

If Mutual's' copyright
: coinmittee

feels satisfied With ASCAP's alter-
nate terms at today's meeting in
Ghiqagb, the next move Will be to
submit h to the networic's board of
directors - and Stockholders; Latter,
meeting Wbuld be called for the. lat-
ter part bf next week. If .the Mutual
ijoard votes ''" ."^Timend ah agree-,

jnent '.boyierirtg the use of A^CAP-
miisic oh b.'- ' V--: - prpgramis, . the netr
"Work's affiliates Will - bap.sunimbne4
.to. a jthii-d meeting to he. held during
the hrst week in May. .

Isidore Wibnark Dies;

In 1886 He and Bros.

Became Music; Publishers

Isidore Witmark. 71. a; fourider. of

M. Witmark Sbns. -d'ed April 9 of

pneumonia in Polyclinic hospital, N..

Y.; aher a brief iilness. " He was
president of the .Witmark 'pubiishing

firm when it. was acquired by V^ar-

^ner ;BrbS; as part of an $8,000,000.;mu-

sic' publishing deal. .

With hi& brothers Jay.and Julius P.,:

Isadore .WitmarJi. ih'^i886 turned their

small printing plant to. pubiishing>

popular sbrigs. . Isidore had mean-:
While . .done ' some songwriting . for

brother Julius., a
.
boy: soprano, ahd

the. first bf these, he: had ipUbUsliied

Was 'A Mother's a ;Motheir ..After AH^'
His later tunes included 'President'

Cleveland's Wedding Mafch,' 'to ^

Who.^Yo.u ICnow' and 'He Was a Pal
of 'Mine.';'...

;: Vyitiriark. ;iRrm itself ' mbved; into

important ranking in: 1898 With' the
acquisitiori bf Victor Herbert's comic
bperii, -Thsi. Fortune; Tellefi' ahd such
of the latter's . tiines as 'Ah! Sweet
Mystery of Life,' 'Kiss Me Again'
and -'I'm Failing in Love: with Some-
one.':

; An^ong the- flrm's pubiications

were 'Sweet : Adeline,' 'When You
Were Sweet Sixteen,' .'My -WiW
Rose,^ 'Tammany,' .'Absence Makes

,

the Heart Grow ^Fonder,' . .-W^^ .

the River Shahhbn : Ftlo^\ys' and such
Sigmund Romberg scbrei as ."the

Student Prince,' 'NeW; Moon' and.
'Desert Song.' ; As to. royalty eollec-

tions-ftom ASGAP Witmark iias al-

;Ways ranked - among the.; top in the:

publisher; groups / V , ^
,

.
VSurviying are two .daughters, two

brothers, .Jaiy : and . Frank. Witmark^
and ..a sister,; Julius P; Witmairk^
Jr., who isf . . with Broadcast Music,
Inc., is a riephew.

Lincbln, April 15.
.Last chahcie bid; for. recognition is

.to be made by the
.
proponents; 6t

Nebraska's anti-AscAP laW, passed
in 1937,; wheri it comes up jfoir U; S.
Supreme .'G5>urt review on -Monday
(28). Attorney general's office, has
indiciated the bulk of the argumen-
tative jbb Will be saddled on William
J. Hbtz, an Oma^ha attorney who, as
special prosecutor, handled the" case
when the: law was called 'in-^ppera-

tive' by a U. S. District Court, . three-
Judge session here in 1039.

Since the District Court • j lidg-
merit wasn't a -coiriplete slapdpwn,
there is some optimism on the anti-

;ASCAP ' side ttiat reversal might
be gained. In any event, a de-
cision which might V illuminate the
way to state legislative control bf
ASGAP's business methods, would
be acceptable.

Nebraska's law is the first of many
state bills to survive vote of solbns
•and. win governors' signatures and
get a trial on its merits. As such,
and with aill the arguments which
would fit sill

. the cases, the high
court is taking care lof them all in
one swoop. -

-

.
The ti. S. District. Goiirt felt that

the law, as framed -by the Nebraska
law-makers, was top hefty a mea-
sure, going outside bouhds to assume
powers hitherto, delegated, only to
congress.. Some of the biil . was
thought to be bkay, but the judges
said eaich part of the bill, indicated
its dependehce. sb strongly Oh Vthe
other parts that it was evident' that

, the legislature wanted' the. whole
bill

.
to go through^: \ -

, When itrdame time to. appeal, Hotz
filed 22 affidavits from; that many
of the 43 members of tii;e legislature
;Whb passed . it,: saying their intention
was to ci^ack the monopoly without
feikihg away the rights of -copy-
right Jiolders. becisipri

: said, too,
that it w'aS hot proper for individual
members bf .the Society tp: cpmbine
for the purpose of price . fixing, arid

pn -those.; two premises the appeal
was granted.

Hotz' may 'be accompanied ijy WaN
te.r Jphnison. the attorney general^
who finds he's - in ah 'bdid positiort.

Johnson was a meriiber of that 1937
legislature, but didhH: vote. the
measure, because he . felt it Was im-
constitutiohai.. After it

'

passed- iahd
the legislature jwas; over, he ran- for
the a.g. office, won it, and with it

the duty Of fighting to the last ditch
fbr the legislation he' couldn't see ais

a solon; '
:

*

IMfidi FIug$,I AJVLto 1 A|L

. tollowinit i$: 0 tbtolizotfon o/. thie combined pltigs b/ current fttri^cV

M3C; (Wf:AF and WJZ) ond GBS (W4BC) computed /or: the iDi!ik ]f6m
Monday throvigh SuniAV iApriX, lAZ), . Total represents acciimulated per~
formances on the ttuo mojor network* /rom 8 a.Tn. to 1 a,m. ; [Dropped for
sorriie, months, per^^ .resumption of the plub'j
breakdown even though ASCAP, t^^ be logged.^

•TITLE
A'mapola :,

Wise Old iOWl. , , ; i . . .. .:,
.;

' v

It All. GbmeS .
Back to, M* Now, .......

.

po..i Worry. ;.i . ; . i . . . . .

jligh:;ori-:a Windy Hill.
. . t '-i

Nuiribeir .10 Lullaby Lane. . .';.. , . .

.

Walkin': by the. River.. .>...

I Hear a Rhapsbdy . , . . . . ;>. '.
. , . ;. . . . .,:.:

.

Twb Hearts: That Pass In the Night.

.

Here's My Heartv,> .

.

. .
'.

.

. . . . . . V . ; . .

.

iSong of the Islands.:, . i i . ; . . ; . .

.

You :Walk By;, .> . . . ; ; . ^ . V. , . ; , . .

.

Gebrgia bn ;My -Mind,, i . . .1 . i . . , i i ;

"Things^ I tove.-. •'•
• • > ''-^

Because of -You.. ; . , ; . .

,

I Do. Do: Yoir?.
;

, . . ; ; : . /.

.

My Sister and I i'i .
',

. , , ,

Perfidia : .'. '.'^.y. ^ . ; . : . . ; . > ;o...v

So. You're the One: . ;; . , . . . .

.

There'll Be Some Changes Made. . . .

.

With a Twist of the- Wrist..........;
Keep an Eye on Vbur Heart. .

.

Maria Elena; ; , . . ... . .'j.;
. ;.. . ; ... ;., , . , . .

,

Let's Dream This One Out . ; ; . .;. i ;

>

Oh Look at Me ; Now i. ] . . . ; . . ... . ; .

.

In the Hush of the Night! ; . . ;,.

You Should Be ;Set to Music. . ... . , .

.

Cj'bye Now. ., . .;. ; .:; . ,; .';.>. . ! ; : ...

Ida, . Sweet as Apple Cider. ;.. . . . ; , .

;

: PUBLISilER
;; i . ..vMairks. ; ,

.

..;..>BMI

...v.,BMI ,;.V;
. . ..Southern

. . ;;.vBMI .

.:. ....'Wapreri

.>....BMI. r..-:.

;i;;:,;BMI : .

.. i...Marks:
BMI
Mairks
.;bmi :,•:,.:,,

. ,.. . .Southern
Gampbell^

,'; ,.'.,..Bmi;: . ..J-/,'-

, / . . . .Stevens •.

.

,^.....Bmi: -..'..;-

.. ;.i.Sbutherri .

....;BMI
.Marks , ...

.....AMI
;....BMI :;;.;
; ..iSouthern

~

.....BMI

. . i . iEhibassy ;

...... ;Beacon -

.....BMI
.BMI. ':....

•

.Marks . .;.

GRAND
TOTAL

: . 28

•:.;-t':-;-2r

. . 25

2i
•....: 21

.
" 21

.....19
19

17
-17.

17.

•• - m
.... 16

-IS

15 :

• .14
• 14

14

.... 14

.,'.. 14
-•:.;,. 12

•12

: 12

11
11

-. . . . 11

i 10— 10

" (Continued frOm page 40) .-

nickels. Anita; O'Day's vocal, however,' is not satisfying." 'Alreet*
bthei: of those things: Too noisy and aimless. Miss O'Day ybcals. :

Kay Kyser 'Alexander the Swoose'—'Why Cry, Baby* (Columbia 36040)
'Swobse' is one of those 'Three Fishies' novelties that find easy favor on

any turntable. Almost all vocal by Harry Babbitt, Ginny Simnris and Jack
and Max, the tune is lightly arranged and liftingly played. Lyrics are
cute. Reverse is also okay. ;SulIy Mason vocals.

Tony Pastor 'Contessin'rr-fl Close My Eyes' (Bluebird 11105)
Pastor maintains his average, with the first side. Standard is burnished

by a slowly-played arrangement and set solidly by Pastor's vocal and
tenor break. Coupling is an average- pop, lyriced by Dorsey Andersbn/

King Sisters 'Perspicacity'—>Where Mountains Meet Moon' (Bluebird 110991)
Kings do a neat job on these two;

;
First is a rhythm piece from the past,

with good, lyrics, ab^y backed by a segment from the AlVino Bey- band.
It Itfts.:

;
Backing is. a listenable piece; of ballad' material under smooth

treatment. Sides are liberally sprinkled
.
with; Rey's gui^^^^

Jimmy Dorsey 'in- Hush of NIffht'—'My Sister and I' (becca 3710)
"

Both sides machine Items. Fiir.st is good example bf
"

band's method of
using vocalists Bob Eberly .and Helen O'Gonhell; former at ballad pace
and lattet in rhythm; It's good. • 'Sister' loses a lot of its possibilities
via a tempo, that carries Sob Eberly's excellent lyricing at too fast a speed. -

It 11 get p-aniy of play,, however. Accompaniment is neat

Mitchell Ayres 'Band Played On'—'South North CaroIIni' (Bluebird IIIOI)
There are tasty arrangements of this tune on the counters; Ayres ar-

rangement can drop right into; line with them. He bolors it neatly and
uses Mary Ann Mercer and Tommy Taylor separately on vocals. Tempo
IS proper Gay .90's.' Miss ftlercer's; vocalling stands out on the reverse.

,

itorry Wood <Thlne:s I Love'—'Talking to Wind' (Victor .27369)
WfDd turns in a, nice job: on the first .a capable tune with good ly ic.

Background IS commendable. Reverse is listenable also, but not as good
material. It convinces only in flashes. -.

_ Leo iteisman 'My Sister and I'—'Fairy Tales' (Victor 27375)

Jf ?Sronf -f
Pf /Sister' is the poorest bf all so fan He plays

L^-ll^ ^ advanced tempo, but succeeds in doing nothing out of

Sfinwi.?--
almost cbmpletely lost in the final chorus,

"
^"u^.i^^u'"//'?*^

which can be labelled one Of her worst.
Fairy Tales IS better, but it's an innocuous number.

PRO^ALLY GROUP

Puts tip ¥600 In 'Prizes lor a Theme
;

• Sonr -

Woman's Division of Committee to
Defend America ty ; Aiding the Allies
has started a nationwide contest to
find ari original popular song to use
ias .a theme to attract attention to
the club's purpbse. Total of $600 in
prizes has been 'earmarked for win-
ners 1300 going to. the best time sub-
mitted.:-., / ; ;:•

Flock
;
of :nahies from; all Sbrts of

activity and all parts of the country
are listed on the: advisory committee
Which will select the' Winners in the
competitlbn. .

' : .-
'-., /:

-

R. M; Cooper OfF FCC
• Washington, April 15.

Robert M. Cooper, former Justice
Department lawyer, quit the Federal
Gbmmuriications

. GpmmiSsibri last
week- after two years of special : ser-
vice, while entering private pracr
tice, he will continue handling spe^
ciial assignments from the D. of J.,

probably involving radio.
Before Joining the FCC legal staff.

Cooper did considerable plck-and-
shbvel work: teadying the attack on
ASCAP. --

BMI Stops 'Cathedral'

Catalog departriient of Broadcast

Miisjc, Inc., has issued a desist /warn-

ing to ; its subscribers- in connection

witii the airing of 'Cathedral in Rio,'

a Southern Music publication. This
stop order, listed by: BMI as 'Vital

Changes No. 35,' follows a complaint
made by Witmark, an ASCAP af-

liliate; :that the -melody of 'Cathedral'
is .an infringement of 'Lullaby-Von
Broadway, which Witmairk-; copy-
;righled.in Jahriary/193.5.,' •

The Southern ;tune was fbrmcrty
tagged 'Ahora Seremos Fejices' and
copyrighted in .1938. Harry Warren
wrote the melody ,of 'L'vllaby' and
Rafiel Hernandez did the music of

'Ahora' Which ^ Southern convei-ted
into Cathedral in Rib.' WitibaHc:
proposes' to file suits later against
Southern and the BMI subscribciiJ

that Qsed the disputed melody:

^Lew Porter and Johrihy Lange sold

four tunes to Producers Releasing
Corp. tot use in 'The Lone Rider
Gallops to Glory.' "They are. 'Swecl
Suzanhah,' 'tinder. Prairie Skie^,'- 'In

Old Spiring Valley' and 'Old Cactti!.

Joe.'
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15 Best Sheet
iyr9ek in4ing April 1% iMi)

wise Old QwlV* , .a... ... .
. , ^ , . ; . . ; •

. . ,,

Walkii)* by thip River. . . . : ; . ; . . . . v . , , v. , .

,

Oh Look at 'Me Now, i . . . ;:. . v. , , . ; ;

Number 10 LUlliaby Lane ; * . ;V^vV;^^ .

.

, ; ^0 .I' Worr3^«v«. •«•«.• • 4 f • • • • • • » • ,
J-., -i; «

,

I Underitahd;:. .».>••• • ••• ; v. . . i iV..> .v, . .
.'.

My;- Sistfer'.«hd- 1 ;> , - '..i^, , ;

.

^San Antonio Rose, . . Vi . . . ; . . . . . .

Intermezzo ;

Georgia on :My Mind, . . . .,;;. . , .>,. . . . , . . . , ;

.

.1*11 Bie With You in Apple.Blossorti Time. . . . , : ...

J&V& JlVfi* • • • • ^ « » • • ••» • • • • • •r* ,

V

you Walked By . ....>...!. . . .. . ... .

.

^ There'll Be Sonie Changes. BJade. ,
^. . . ! . . . . , , . . . . . . .

,

• > ; ... ...Marki
... . « . .BMI

BMI ;

' . ..V . -. . .'.iEmbaisy; -

Warren '

Southern
,V.v;,...t'eist

'

.'. V'. . . ,'>BMI

, .Berlin
"

..Schuberth
... ; .Southern'.

. .. . ....Broadway

,

Advanced
. . . . . .BMI

. . .. ;..Mair]cs

Boston, April 15.

. \ .Sirice the break .between ASGAP
and the radio .interests (Jan. 1) there

has been a steady increase in the

ruliibcr of adyertisemehts "carried, by

Boston newspapers .from music

^haritis^ 'The .music wiar,' these ads

.jnvjiriahly declare, . Hias created -.a

ijrcat demand for nfew .song^,' and

the sharks, who describe themselves

as service, outfits, ask lor 'sonjg

poems*., which they offer- to. set to

music.' . .

.This offier: has now be6h extended

ito include a • phonograph' recording

;cf the corripleted song at l>Tices

which start at $1

No Need for Sbn^sharks .

-

New York ,music publishers, who
often serve as checking source$ for

Better. Business Bureaus
[
and others

oh song shark inquiries,, declare that

they have not been apprised of any
partiqular spread jof the songshark

thing throughout the country in. re-

cent months. '. They think that the

ainatcur songwriters have had avail-

able too many legitimate outlets such
as the Song Hit Guild, BMI and vari-

ous radio programs to make it profltr

able for the songshark.

These putis aiso predict that peace
between radio and ASCAP.may prip-

duce the most pronounced cooling-

off period among amateUr writer;^

that this country has -evfer . seen.

The perciehtage of click tunes made
available by amateurs since the ad-
vent of BMI has been sp negligible

that established publishers will give
the product of siich sources a long
and complete brushoff. People, they

. say, will listen to the output of ama-
teurs whein there is nothing else

available, but when these ams have
to compete with professionals it "will

be an altogether- different story.

NO COLIIMBIA RECORD

SEITLEMENT AS YET

Hollywood, April 15.

A second meeting to settle the

itrike at the Columbia Recbrtdihg

plant here was. broken up this morn-
ing when the committee represent-
ing the struck United .Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers of
America bolted hegotiationir..-

. GoluiTibia Recording oiTicials ofr
fered. to increase pay under all .clas-

siflcatiotiis by: l;7c per hour but thl^
proposal" was ;teje<;ted as ; ridiculous.
Edward ' Fitzgerald, U!s. labor coii-^

ciliatdr,- has another meeting sched-
uled for Wednesday .(16)

Walkout has been In: effect sincie

last Friday. Repeated atembts to
reopen the plant have been balked
by refusal; of the clerical workers to

,
crip.ss the picket line.

•

. .. The union demands
:
raising pf the

minimum exiling .irbm 55c:to 7.5c per
hour witii an inorease of apprpxi-

:
matiely lOc per: hour in the higher
classiflcationsi \ Columbia plant has
85. eriiployeeSi

.
all ot whom art al-

fected.: Conip'ariy services the re-

.

coriding business' in 1,1 western states
and also handles a voluminous train-

scrlptlon ,trade.

The union riegotiatied a niew wage
dfeal, with Allifed l^honogliraph 4
Record Manufacturing Co. and has
antiouhcied that neither ; Allied nor-

RCA-Victor wo.iild handle- arty Co-,
lumbla biislniess for the duratlori 6f
the strike,

. Union officials said to-
'. day that a mass demonstration would
be staged in front of the CBS studios
Saturday night

i

You Zig It

Toi)s ;
in icrewy ; loni ,-.tltlies

seem^ to have been scored last
- vireek by Coiumbia Pictures. ! If

registered with th.* Hays office,

as ,the label of a tune In. a forth-
^

coming picture:

'Zig M(e ;Baby. With Gentle
Zag,' i>y, Eddie Chirkbse and-
.Jacques Press.

Board of directors of the Miisic

Publishers Protective Association in

a meeting last week instructed its

Chsiirmah, Walter G. Douglas, to at-

tend the y. S. senate's hearings on

the international copyright conven-

tion and lodge Its opposition to this

country's ; adherence to the pact.

Hearings opened yesterday (Tues-

day) before, a sub-committee of the

Senate Foreign Relations 'Committee,

of which Senator Elbert Thomas is

chairman. Curious sidelight on the

senate bill in so far as the miisic

industry is concerned was the de-

cision of. the ASCAP. board last week
hot to have a representative at this

hearing. ASCAP's publishers are
opposed to the ternhs of the interna-

tional convention, whereas the writ-

ers think favorably of the project,

so that the .
only

.
logical thing the

ASCAP board cOiild do was take a

standoff position.

The MPPA board holds to the

viewpoint that it. would be hazard-
oue for American copyright owners
if the Berne convention were to be-

come the law of the United States

Without Congress first revising this

country's copyright law so as to make
the terms of the latter consistent'

with this provisions in the Berne
convention. If the convention were
adopted before the U.S. copyright

law were revamped, the Ahierican

publishers, as the MppAites see it,

wOuld be faced with a deluge of; in-

fringement suits. Numbers that for

years had been tre.ate,d as part of
the public domain would suddenly
becomie valid - U.iSJ copyrights and
millions of dollars spent oii. publish-
iijg stiecial arrangements of such
cOmfipsitions would . have . be^n
wasted.

.

.
Moist of the foreign .copyright laws

give the creator Or his assignee pro-
tection for life- plus 50 years there-
after. . Under the American law prO'-

tection .;is : limited to 28 years plus
another 28 years if properly renewed.
Another

:
factor that makes' the pub-

lishers hostilfe to entry into the con-,

vientipn at this time' is, the unstable
world condition; With . neV/ boun-
daries and: alliances being established:

at quick ;interVaIs
: the pUbs can't

understand why the State department
isHpuld be' SO- anxious to became part

pf an International ; .cpnVehtlon and
imperii .the status, of American ;cQp;^-

right owners. '
,

'
.

IW Scorns Idea Of

Caban Writers^ Group

HavanaiV April 15,

Ralph S. Peer^.: head of Southern
Music and Peer International .Music
Corp., vvheii here on the ' first lap of
ah extiensive South American trip,

embracing every, country, to line up
songs and i sbngwriters; gave the
brushoff to Jack Robbins* scheme oi

a Union of . Cuban Cdnippsers. and
Authors, Robbins, in;,a previous
news .account, stated . that :UC;CA
was being, prganized

.
by him, via

his local rep.. Silvia Suarez, in cbl>

laboration with Miguel Gabriel,
head Of the large radio station here,

CM(Q;^
. : Peer's attitude is that there are. air'

ready four ipcal songwriters' so-
cieties in existence in Cuba, and al-

most; every name songsiniith is al-

ready affiliated with any of : these
four combines, or with E- B. 'Marks
(who has ErneistO Lecuoha, for ex-,

ample), or rwith Southern Miisic
(PeerO.: Exceptions ' are. Tousett,
Julio Brito and Osvaldo Estevili, the
HOte.V Nacional's maestroTCpmposer,
and thiey have been writing lor
Robbins.
Latter, plans a National Music Co.

of Cuba, as a further exRloitatipn
gag to empha|;ize the nationalistic, as-;

pects-rRobbiiis; naturally, -to - he the
sales .agent.

Actually; Robbins arid. Miguel.
Crabriel are still talking the situa-
tion over. - Gabriel and his 'CMi^l
have vital advertising and mercharir
dizlng affiliations with the CrUcellas
CO., as thie local Colgate-Palmplive-
Peet company is called, v^hlch plugs
its toiletries- over CMQ.
Although Gabriel admits that Ro6-

blris approached him .withv a mutual
pi;ofit scheme, the . former is said , to.

have agreed only with reservations,'

and requested; that the idea be put
Into tangible form on paper so that
the CMQ lawyers might go pver it.

Gabriel never saW Robbins after
that interview, hor was any plan sub-
mitted to him. .

'

Both Arsenio Rodriguez, blind gui-
tarist and composer, and Margarita
Lecuoiia, cousin to Ernesto Lequona,
arf ,imder contract to Peer at the
present' writing and will remain so
for the next six months. Where they
will go at the termination of their

contracts, and what promises they
have made to Robbins are conjec-
tural, says Peer. .

Needs $50,000 Copyright Bureau

Makes a DiflFerence

Philadelphia, April l5^
.

; :

. Bert Lemisch's Prchestrai play- ;

ing Ih; a North Phllly nitery - Is

hounded V by song pluggers. In
the past Lemisch; had trouble
getting music from 'them, how
he's the most sought-after band-
leader in town. ;

.'.

Reason; Lemisch's crew lias a
remote pvei' .'WDAS, Pne of the

;

•' few 'stations with art : ASCAP
'

license, .

TOPS FOREIGN

BMI CATALOG

Preference for Polish music leads

all other foreign tunes, according to

breakdown of
.
requests of member,

stations reaching foreign language

groups throughout the country, as

compiled by Broadcast Music, Inc.

Italian was the second rrjost popu-
lar foreign music, according to the
BMI survey, with Cubai} and Latin,-

American, SCandiilavian end Hun-
garian following in that. order.

Questionncire covering listen^
preferences Was niailed to the 670
BMI stations, with only approxi-
mately 57 outlets catering to foreign

language audiences responding to the
foreign music query.
BMI Is negotiating for acquisition

of several fprelgn catalogs, notably
Polish. The latest BMI catalog lists

music of some 33 nationalities.

Raiy Whitley cleffed three songs

tor RKO.'s 'Cyclone on Horseback.'

Ditties are 'Blue Nightfall,' 'Tumble-

weed Cowboy' and 'Bangtail.'

Joseph Abend, assistant to Sam Manus of Alfred Music, turned tune,

detective while watching a performance of 'Meet the People,' and spotted

eight bars from 'Waiting For the Robert E. Lee,' controlled by Manus,
in one of the skits. Controversy which followed was settled with pay-
ment of a nominal sum by the Hollywood Theatre, Alliance, backers'of

'Meet the People' . Manus got an Okay from L. Wolfe Gilbert, who c6l-

laborated on 'Lee' with Lewis F. Muir, to arange an easy settlement with
the revue management.

,

. Manus has just completed cbmpilatiori of musical works of Lewis. F.

Muir, composer \>t 'Robert E. Lee' and 'Take Me to That Swanee Shore,'

who died in 1916 at the age of 32.

Muir wrote 85 songs, mostly based oh American historical events, In

collaboration with Lew Brown, Edgar Leslie arid L. Wolfe Gilbert among
others.

Boston, April 15,

Massachusetts' would receive $9,000

yearly by taxing the Amierlcan Spr
ciety of Cpmppsers, Authors and
Publishers 3% op the $300,000 it col-

lects \vlthin the State; but.it would
jcost the State |50jdod .tp conduct oa
copyright bureau; it: was pointed out
(9) to the Legislature's constitutional
law committee by Harold E. Fellows,
general manager of WEEI arid chair-
man of. the Massachusetts . State
Broadcasters Committee. =

:

•This bill would affect Broadcast
Music, Inc., also?' Senator W. Mi
Bowers asked Fellows, who answered
in the affirmative.

:

,'
; -

,
Fellows

.
: explained ' that, taxing

copyrights would riot only be.a bur-

.

den to the State, but would in turn
be passed on to the consumers, 'as is
usual whenever any product la

taxed.' X ... ...

'Although broadcasters have suf-
Ker^d frprii: abusels of copyright com-
binations,' said Fellows, 'they do iibt
oppose

. rightful returns to authors
arid 'composers, nor wish -to see . the
letter circumscribed, by unnecessary-
State 'restrictions under the guise of
antirriionopoly.

'The two bills aimed against
ASCAP apply criminal penalties tp
users as well as owners of perfbrrii-
Ing rights, permitting prosecution of
users even for good faith infringe-
ment; One of. these bills

, would
make It . criminal -for the unauthor-
ized rendition of copyrighted works
by church groups, amateurs, etc., so
long as the performance was for
profit. Broadcasters would, need a
staff of lawyers to determine whether
the owner of each Work licensed had
complied with the provisions of the
bill ': '.;

'Above all, these bills are unconsti-
tutional. And by taking performing
licenses either decreases, the return
to authors, and hence defeats the
purpose pf the copyright act, or adds

j
additional burdens \. to the dissemN
nator of music to the public.
'No legislation by States la neces-

sary, for the problerii of supply and
demand will solve it' ...
Fellows admitted that the policing

and supervising of clearances In the
present battle between ASCAP arid
broadcasters have been costly to his
station, as well aa the others.

It cost Irwin Dash Music Co., Ltd., of London some six pounds ($24 U.S.)

to clipper over a recording of its newest, 'The King Is Still In Loridon,'

to New York, only to : reach Dash, who Is now in N.Y„ completely, shat-

tered. " The waxing was an off-the-air recording of a London! gala, 'King

Is Still In London' is by Roma Campbell Hunter and Hughle Charles, the

latter co-author with Ross Parker of "There'll Always Be An England,' also

a Dash riiusic hit. Dash, meantime, through his new Diash- (Reg) Connelly

Co., Iri N.Y., is exploiting 'King in London' for the American market,

'England,' of course, has now assumed stature as a war song, akin tp

"Tlpperary* in 1917, and like every great song it has Its sidelights,- One of

these, a most vexing one tp ^he patriotic British, came from Scotland

where, as a sop to that country's nationalistic pride, a special edition had
to go out reading,. 'As long as Scotland's there.' .. This is. a switch on -th.e

original phrase, 'There'll always, be an England, while there's* a country

lane,' .
'

'

.
^ ''

'

.Mills Music. Inc., which for ifnany years has been associated . with tunes

of the. 'Sweet Mania, Papa's Gettiri'. Mad* and .'Truckln' genre, finds itself

this week Iri ah 'envied iiiche in 'an entirely alien field, an Iriiportant festi-

val of classical music. . A Mills jpublication,. .'Cimarrpri,' by Roy. Harris,

has; been chosen for th^ closing of the Trl-State miiislcal festival "at Enid,

Oklahoma, and it \vill be played by hundreds of instrumentalists gathered

into a single group from the many bands representing .universities, cot-

leges and high schoois -at the event. .The festival operis today (Wednes-

day) and closes Saturday (19). ••;.../:'
- Delegations from, the Mills organizatlpn which left for: Enid last weekr
end: comprised Jack Mills, Macit ; Stark -and Mbrtpri Gpul^^^^

:was -born in , Lincoln couhty, Okla,; was also In the .party. It will mark
the fltst time that' ^Cimarron' has been perf^^^^ in public.

Harry Fox, as agent, and trustee; reported last week that his office his

already collectied iseyeral thousand, dollars in adyance'^rbyaltifes from pro-

ducers of film for cdihrQperated riiachinea.. He has. already licensed over

BO musical compositions, .to.; this new adjunct to .the film business even
though there are a Hriiited few of the film type of" jukebox oh location.

Anipng the firbducers that, he hajs been licensing on this: sciore are

Mdnoco, Cameo and Soundles.
.

-,'',--'

Nine years .ago Fred AUger and Jack
:
Fay, respectively New England

reps- for Bregman, Vpcco, Conn arid Santly-Joy, together with . Mickey
Alpert, .maestro ait Boston's GocpanUt Grove, discovered that the- three

celebrated their birthdays on the same day, April 9, and so each year since

they have met. for a -joirit. party. .

-
.

.

'

7TH ON LIST

List of sheet beat seller^ for th*
week ending April 11 and at carried
in this week's issue criedlts ASCAP
publishers with more numbers than
it has had since the break with
radio (Jan. 1). The outstanding de-
velopment in this regard is 'the ad^
vent of 'I Understand' (Feist) In
seventh place. Jobbers are of th*
opinion that this number which hat
been plugged practically only,
through the sale of phonograph rec-
ords Is slated for top position.
Other ASCAP-afflllated numbers

in this , list are '111 Be with You lit

Apple Blossom Time' (Broadway),
'San Antonio. Rose' (Berlin) and
'Java Jive' (Advanced).

Dash-Connelly Firm Asks
For ASCAP Membership
The recently formed Irwin Dash-

.

Reg Connelly Music Co. is applying,
for ASCAP membership after wait-
ing a couple of months until the
radio-music' squabble- rights Itself.

New firm, however, has decided not

:

to wait, their sympathies being en-
tirely with the Society.
Paradoxically, Reg Connelly's Lon-

don firrii, Campbell-Connelly, In the
meantime has closed a deal to act
as British agerit for BroadcastMusic,.
Inc., but merely, regarding ' BMI
songs; as just another ca.talog^ and:

'

ignoring any anti-ASCAP syriiparf
'

thies which, In turn, must affect the
British Performing Rights . Society.
The BPRS is ASCAP's rep in Eng-
land, by treaty.

(Connelly, of course, will have to
riiake a separate deal, for BMI sOng
Usages with the British Broadcasting ~

Corp, and : other licenses, se^pqrate

and apart from BPRS.
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iiy II.'VrPY BENWAY . who ozpned on Rainbow, lake, is now
"

•
"

I aii ing in Gabriel, Y.-

: Sarahac Lake, ^pril l^:
^

^

;
Jack; Norwcrth^re^s - the^ Actbrs

Joe Bishop got £ thrill when, he GoU)ror from llje Umb^ ^1^^ •

•''^^ '''7' Tudor Cameron ; (and Flanagan)
tuned jin.and got We the

^^^^^^
and

. ^e reached: care of . jqe Er-
h.«,old boss, Woody peun^n and

^ , Ambassador Theatre . Bldg., St.
orchestra spent ,a few momenr^ say-.-

.r:n. ffo n.-nmhtins K^w; nosRi,
. ..>, .. '..> „ T • o- i iw I u-^- 1 r Louis, fie is: promoting new possi
ing..'Oet^ell Jpe.V Since that broai^

^^^^^^

cast, Bislipp has^xewMved an, iiP
trick up here :in.i8 ;mbntfis.: :

oxerpise pjc^^jl;^ frau.JS here ?ind -spring is- hefe'-.storm windows
bedsules, him daily.

., . ,.; , beihg\'packcd away; /tame fish
Arthur Sheltpn,

.
.exrcritic of the

.for Ruth Morris', arc bejng let lobse
Baltimore Evenipg,^Sun. .is^packing a .

La,^g ^.^^^^y and eggs are : being
mess of good comebacks at the local

.readied -for .Camp Intermission.
Trudeau sanatDi'ium. Maneges. 9: which denotes the anticijiated arn-
downtown-twjce-a-week visit.

of Mrs. Wiliiam -(Mother) Mor-
Barry ;Kelly ;is: doing ,well at TrU- / ^is; the one big thrUl of th^e Actors

deau.
. . : Colony. ..

Bows and salutations .to A- B, Percy Wenrich, who wrote , 'Put
<'Tpny') Ariderspri, . -nniatiager of YPur : Old -Grey Bonhet,' 'Moon-
Schine's Pontiac. - Neyer misses a ijgHt BaY''.and:many other song hits,

chance to take;:time out to visit the accompanied by his frau,- Dolly Cbn-
imcny who are • .riiarking time and • nolly,; registered at .the .Hotel " Sara:

manages .to: giye f^^ p£ their nac. an(J .will vacash here,
.

Dr..

wants. V "..y'':-'' v -r..-'
' ;'

' George Wiisoh. Is b/o.'Ipg.; Pprcy.' .fpr

.

This office' is seeking' the aiddress a bad throat.
'

and whereabputs of Lerpy ('Lasses')
,

After pne month of'thiis ozone, Al

White, minstrelman, who headed his Brandt has added IQ pounds, and re-

pwn show for years. It's important, ceiyed .

~ report that he was not

'The 'Ghet :Kniff ihs, profe^iohally
,
troubled. with..'this', kind of illness.; ,ls'

known as 'The Dells,' took tirhe
.
but Ihat boy cutting .cape^ ..

' /

while en route from Ottawa, to New Betty Schefer. . . prpfessi.onally

.York city to mitt and ogle the -Col- , known as Betty Jackson, a former

.

ony; .' Geor^e.V White chorister; is geitting

. Colin Tracey,.- a Brboiiiyn jproduct. -good- reports.' ' • ;. . . .

and formerly connected ivith- Golum- ; Vicks- (and Lawrence),,

bia pictures, is a newcomier at ; the ;
who .commuted; between . Union,

,
N,.

Will Ropers. H./ and Boston, due here.;

Johri Eaton, legiter. ' vi'ho hai l»en' ' ni^ check-up,

fighting a. bed routine for so long,
j

. So many cures .have been miade

Is n.bw ailowed u'p^ for the talkers i
and so many. p>atients .going ; home

at the iPdge. i

that the .Rogers hospital lopks

Bbb Cosgrpve just received a re- 1
as deserted

.
as a local ..undertaker's

port fi^om, his meclico that .nearly

makes him fic lor arthy service. A
re;il comeback, ..

Roma Bliss (and CalaHah) is a neW
arrival..'

. librothy MaxwelU dancer of other;

days, just licked a mfess bf hospital

routine and is back in circulatlonV

The Lohey Drews are now a fout-

ome. It's a girl this time.

Bryce Lavign, who." used to baton

the local Hotel Saranac orch, is now
gelling radios. .

Grace Moore" caime in to p.b. her
husband; Valentin Parera, then was
ofl to Worcester, Mass, lor a con-

cert Parera is packing a . mess of

gpod reports.

.

Harold Rodner, the big boss of the

Will Rogers, greeted the gang with a

lot of good cheer and' nice things

that help the ozoning rou ihe.

Jimmy
.

Marshall, ex-N.'VA.-it6,

parlor! Bows -fpr Dr. Geprge Wil
son and the can's home-like atmos-
phere. '

, ;

.Harry -Martin asked: Ben SchaiSer
what he thought iabout the ASCAP
music war. ben snapped back .'Who
B.M.I, to' talk about my song w"ting
friends?' ;

4VHte to those who are ill.

MORMAN

.
.and

SYLVIA

N0WIN17THWEEK

GEORGE WHITE'S

CAY WHITE WAY, N. Y.
." ManaBcment: Vt'M. KENT
1776 Bnmdway ' Ne« To>k

Dario's U MartMque

To Jersey for Sninmer

La Martiniqiie-in-Jersey will prob-
ably be. sited this season at the old
Vivian Johnson roadhouse at Mon-
mouth Beach, N. J; . Bpniface Darip
of La Martinique • is dickering for
the surnmer spot arid will shutter his
West .57th street nilery, a signal suc-
cess since Danny Kaye's ihcumiiency,
ais soon as the hot weather asserts
itself. ;

Meantime, April Ames, from IjOU-
isiana Purchase,' jind the Eddy Oli-

I ver band moved in last .night (Tues ),

the latter replacing D'Artega.

ELEPHANTS FOROET
;
Bridgeport, April 15.

Singer's Midgets opened iat Ma
jesticdO) withput elephants. ; Train
carrying act's, hay-eaters didn't stop
in Bridgeport with rest of troupe
and couldn't biB found until too late
for first day's show.

Elephants were located back in
N. :Y. and arrived at Majestic next
day.

Meltzer 2d P.A. Turning

Talent Salesman for CBS
Al Meltzer, formerly handling

press relations for CBS Artists

Bureau iii.N. Y„ is being segued into

the: talent-selling end and will spe.'^

ciaiize. in picture- talent under Herb
[

Rosenthal, head of the bureau, and ,

Jack Berlell, !

Another eN-p.a.,"Lou; Mindlihg; te-

cbntly joining, CBS, is aide to both

Rosenthal arid. Bertel 1 on- film, radio

and hitery talent. Mindling brought

in .Adelaide Moffett, who will be

agented by CBS ip conjijnction with

Mark Hanna, her personal rep.

VAUDER SETTLES BASH

ON CONK FOR $6,000

Los Anseies, April 15.

; Eddie Medley, vaude actor, ac-

cepted $6,000 as an : out-of-court

settlement of a $.50,000 pcrsonai darh-^

age iuit agaifvst Louis; and; Anna
Kaplan, operators pi the Yost thea-

tre in Santa Ana. '
'. ' ;

A member of the Medley and Du-
prCy. team, . performing last • New
Years'. Eve, Medley was struck on

the head by- a counterweight ;.while

waiting for hisi tuVn. He ricbpyered

frprrt liis injuries. :

Marden's Riviera Bow

Depends on Weather

Bill Kent has not yet fully set the

opening show for Ben Marden's
Riviera, just across the George
Washington Bridge in New^ Jersey,

but the top roadhouse will open

May 8 or 15, dependent on the warm-
ness of the weather around that time.

Kent is booking the spot without

taking a commission from acts,

Marderi .paying • him a fee fPr the

service. / ' '

\
only acts set; thus, far are Gower

and Jeanne, current at Lbew's State

on .Broadway; Sarah Ann McCabe,
singer; and Betty Bruce, hbofer, with
two to fill.

,
According to plans, no.

names are contemplated for • the
opening, show, at least; which is in

contrast to tlie .Riviera's policy last

season, when it : played Sophie
Tucker, Harry Richman. and Joe E.

Lewis ail at one time. There will

Be a ballet chorus of 16, plus eight
showgirls, with Chester Hale pro-
ducing.

Pancho's, the second orch at the
Riviera last. year, will be the first

band this coming season, but aug-
mented in size. Second band has not
been set.

.

I N. Y. Nitery Folbw-Up ii

i * 4 «

' '

t i * >».
Xavier Cu{Bt with his sock Latin

rhythms is back at the Waldorf-
Astoria's' Seft Room and contihucis

until he shifts into the hotel's Star-

light Roof. Meantime the Waldorf's
Empire Room has called it & isea.son;

there Leighton Noble did .quite

well for. a reliatively modest-
budgeted, band. -He .^vpiind up his

run a day earlier, in prdey .to rrtake

train connections, which resulted in

Joseph -Sudy pinch-hi.tting for the
final (Saturday) night, the same' time
that Cugat preemed at the Sei-t

Room.
.

';'
• ...

;•

Rosario and Antohib". . |the -kids

from Seville,' who clicked here with
their- extraordinary Spanish dances,

are : back with a new repertoire and:

ah even more inspired perfprmahce,
presumably aided by the authentic
Latin baton of /Senor Cugat The"
dancers left this spot for Hollywood
to do sceneis in Metro's 'Ziegfeld

Girl' and -Sing Another Chpriis.'

Proniinent with Cugat. is Miguelito
Valdes, the Afro-Cuban imported
warbler who out-Amazes.- Desi with
that style of twrigp-banging and
singing, and a brunet looker, Evelyn,
Tyrter, featured..vocalist. . Abel.

Det Police ^ain Nix

REOPENING OHIO VILLA

WITHOUT THE CASINO

.
Cleveland. April 1.5.

Ohio Villa, swank: casino -whicli
folded three months ago at the:height
of city's; . anti-gambling . crusade,
emerges next mojtith

.
lirbm the dol-

drums to becpme a straight deluxe
nilery operated by Freddy Myers; .

/ Myers, who also runs, a hot spot
in the ;d6wntbwn sector tagged
Freddie- XJafe, is whitewashing the
Villa's rieputation by tearing out its •

old gambling room and ehlirgiing the
dining room.
With a gate tax of 50c -and an fljo

capacity, Ohio Villa will. reopen, with
large prbdiibtibn. umt^ arid name acts
booked by Frank Senries,

; who
'

angling to get Harry Richman or.

Sophie Tucker for preeml

New Act in Nilery

. . DetrOiti Api-il 15. ;

: For., the second consecutive year

the Detroit police department has

refused to approve Sammy Sofferin's

license for his downtown nitery, the

Wonder Bar. However, likelihood is

that the .
Michigan Liquor Control

Comniission will -approve "his license

anyway, which won't prompte. any
more amity between SofTerin and the

local gendarmes. ..

Police a year ago refused his

license on the grounds he had broken
the law at his famed Powatan Club
by allowing gambling and overtime
drinking, but the Liquor Commission
overruled them in granting, a license

for his new spot.

Recently Sofferin fell afoul the

local police again through, the em-
ployment of a 17-year-old girl to sell

ciggies. He was haled into court and
convicted, but then acquitted in an-
other court.

CORDAN AND SAWYEll
Comedy, Son^s, Dances ^

Vlll.'i Madrid, Pittsburgh
Fcmme teams are pretty rare the.se

days but Cordan and Sawyer are

.

rare in more than just that one re-

.spect. They're a two-act with plenty
on the hall iand; should definitely go

[places,. Rose Cbrdari is the clown
half, who resembles a good-lobk.ing
edition of .

Fannie
;
Brice, and ;Very

funriy. Myra Sawyer - is. the straight.

: and is oomphish with - a flggec that
pops the eyes Of the ringsiders.

Gals have some first-rate special
song material and, whilp Myra is do-
ing it straight.. Rosic gives it the
comic works. She's a slick mugger
who knows what to do and when.
Contrast is ..efTective and . laughs .spill

cont inyously^ Most ;, of \ the time,
they're on together, but in couple of
spots Miss Sawyer comes put -for a
legit sbit of legmahia in a sieity outfit

and then her partner: follows in a
genuinely riotous burlesqiie vetsiprt.

Best audible number is 'Sex Is-

nere to Stay,' with Rpsie getting the
punch lines aind doubling ordinary

.

returns; with quick ad libs to the
audience. She's a crack comedienne
and an efTective foil for her visually
okay partner. At Villa Madrid
they've been tying the show in knots
and look like real .corners,' Cohen.

Asks Singer to Apt., Then
Has Her Held for Theft

Pittsburgh, April 15.

Christine Osborne, 22. nitery sing-
er and , dancer, was, arrested here
last week and held for further , in-

vestigation when Don Washbtirn, en-
tertainer and m.c. at the Club Petite
here, accused her' of taking $400
worth of his wife;s dresses from his
aparttrient. Washburn told Magis-
trate .. Wjllianri D. McClelland in
Morals CPurt that he met Miss Os-
borne at the Petite. She said she
told him ishe wanted to be an adagio
dancer and that he then took her to
his apartment,

.
Gal tiBstified she . tried on a dance

cpstimie, but couldn't find her own
dress when she; got ready to leiave.
Then, she said, she took a gown be-
longing to Washburn's wife, an en-
tertainer in Uniontown, Pa. She de-
nied taking any other articles. Wash-
burn accused her of taking two Chi-
nese gowns worth $200, four eveping
.dresses - -worth $100, and six- stireet

dresses. -

y Mv G. as Nitery Op
Boston, April 15.

'

Larry Thornton, singer and m.c-
here, is - Opening: up Dreamwold in
Sqituate, . Mass., next : weekend - as
host 2lid manager. Spot wiU l>e bp--

erated as daytime eatery arid night
time club. .

Dreamwold was formerly home of
late Thorrias W;' Lawspn.

Fianc^B Eaye's Buff. Date
. Buffalo, April 15.

: Harry AUman has set Frances
Faye, singer, to open his Glen Park
Barn in suburban .Wiliiairisylile Fri-
day (18). Barn is nitery amusement
pairk which unshutters Decoration
Day,

..

Also starting spring: season Friday
will be Alttnan's dancery, at other
end of park, playing Bernle Sandler's
crew. ' -

Donovan, Ex^Arbiter Of
VMPA, Now Brig. GenM

Former
, l^.ajbr J. O. bohoyan,

once closely associated with Pat
C^sey and arbiter .with the now de-
funct Variety Managers Protective
Assn., now ranks. : as a brigadier-
general in the U. S.. Army, plus be-
ing adjiitant-generial of the . State of

California.

General Donovan was administra-
tor on the G6ast of the NRA's mo-
tion picture code. Hie. campaigned
vigorousily for. the electibn of Cali-
fornia's Governor Culbert . blsen,
which resulted in his appointment
as adjutant-general.

Paul TVhiteman opened Monday
(14) for four-;day stand at Paramount,
theatre Atlanta; which normally is

straight pic house. , 'Play Girt* is

coupled with Whiteman's show.
.

Cris Cross Appeals

• Cris Cross, vehtriloquist, who lost

once before has appealed to the joint
arbitration board of the Anberican
Guild of Variety Artists and the
Artists Representatives Assn.. for a
rehearing of his contract dispute
with agent Charles H. Allen.
The joint board originally ruled

that Allen's pact with Cross was
valid and that the agent was! -

titled to commissions, including 50%
of the collections of Music Corp. of
America .to Cross ifbr agenting him,

ColeV L'vilie BoW
Louisville, April 15.

;Gple; Bros. Circus, wintering .-in

Louisville, will open season here

'

April 25 for a three-day engagement.

;

Show has been completely
vamped^ . .-

NY. Strand SaYing Time

On lie'-J. Dorsey Combo

Flffurliiff that the Bette Davis

starrer, 'Thfe Great Lie,' and
Jimmy Dorseiy's band arc

enough Of a draw, and also as
; means of holding down the

overall running time of the en-

tire show,, the Strand theatre,

New York, has bought only pnc

act. Tip, Tap and Toe, to go Into

its stage show with , Dorse y.

Layout opens thla Friday (11).
'

'I-ito' consumes 107 minutes .and

the stage show has been «1-

iptted 45 minutes. With the ex-

ception of the dancing trio, Dor-
sey Will fill the entire stage por-

tion. Combination Is set for at

least foiir weeks and may go six.

, T-From Variety, tssiie Apr, 9, 1941.

W Ish to thtihk V^timmx Dorsey
and. Harry Mayer for (-hoosing

ua as THE acti.

PrrMnal ManaWer r^ EDDIE [^MITH
.

' -82 Went 48th Street, N. Y.

TEN-S HU N !I

BOOKED SOLID ONE YEAR

Sehsatlonal Two Weeks at Roxy, New
Address Mail

U. S. Army, Camp Meade, Maryland

Direction: MARK LEDDV
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Cla\ide X'Tinfc) Humfihrey, one

ct the most colbrful of vatideville,

; showmen whien booking the Butter-

field (Michigan) and b;. F. iCeith

western time, died Saturdiay night

: hz) in Van Nuysi Galiif:, loliowihg

a .heart .attack. He was 64 aiid had

beeit in virtuat retirement .
for the^

- past five years because of a cardiac

;
.
ailment.
'Hdmphrey's last connection was

' with .Harry; '. Sherman, whbm he,

; backed in the 'production of film

westerns, chiefly the, first 'Hopalong,

Cassidy' series. Humphrey, acted as

production aide to Shermiari, npw re-

leasing through Paramount but then

operating Indeperidently, filially be-

ing forced to quit because of ill

.
health.

.

}:. Chicago knew HumpHrex b.est, as

It was there
,
that he 'gtew .tip' with

. Golpnel W.. Si .Butterfield's theatres.

. Humphrey, started iriM9b5 as a singer

of illustrated songs.i.n Lansing, Mich,,

; his home town,' and was engage^d by
Col. Butterfleld io manage his tiiea-

tre there, the. first in .thiei Buttferfield

'chain. When ;
thiB; latter grew to

around five theatre.s, Humphrey . was
moved to Chicago to opeh a booking
voifice, which at its peak was'bobking

four and a half weeks of splitwe^

.
.Butterfield time entirely in the State.

* of Michigan, .
. ,

. v v .

'
-

.Booking Offices Combined
"When Jr J. Murdock, then, operat-

ing the Masonic Temple: Roof in

Chicago; Herman Fehr, Maftiii Beck,

Ghjai-les Kdhl arid ..Mort H. Singer,

formed the Western Vaudeville

Managers Assn., the major vaude cir-

cuits combined their booking offices.

Singer headed the Western Vaude-
vill and Junior Orpheum time west

. of Chicago; while Humphrey was
Toade head booker of the . corhbined

Butterfleld and B. F. Keith Western
.Tinie, all of it east- of Chicago. At
this time he came into conflict with
Sam OCut' ) Kahl, head booker , ,of

the western eiid of.the contibine, be-

cause of Kahl|s tactics -in ilicing

acts' salaries 25-35% after they;came
, out of Humphrey's houses. One of

the major burnups in the trade arid

for Humphrey was Kahl's eight-day;

week, Sunday to Sunday, at seven-

day salaries, . plus Kahl's insistence

that they play 'showing' houses in

Chi at a fraction of their regular
salaries,.

The" Humphrey-Kahl ifeiid lasted

for years and up until Hunipb,rey
was moved into Ne\y York, as waa
virtually all the western: vaude time
when Joseph P. Kennedy tbok over
Keith-Albee-Orpheum .and merged
the FBQ and Pathe film companies.
Humphrey, was madie riianager ,of

the Fifth Floor (family time ), sue-,

c6eding Mae Woods,' who was close

to E. F. Albee, while Kahl was dis-

missed by Ben Piazza, who,: with
George Godfrey, then headied tiie en-
tiire KrA-O vaude booking office in

the Palace theatre building. Hum-
phrey lasted in N, Y. for only a few

/months, ,when Godfrey arid Charles
Bierbatier, also a booking office exec,

dismissed Him, Not long after that

Godfrey and Piazza also Went putj.as

RCA moved in and the circuit be-;

came RKO, with Hiram ^S. Brown as

;
president and Charles J; Freeriian as
booking manager. '

.

•

Humphrey Broke
:

'

. When let out, Hiimphrey was vir-

. t'ualiy broke,rdespite the fact that he
got a; $125,000 bohus: in the K-ArO
reorganization. Of that 126G, Hum-
phtey lost. $.iOO;0()p when he bought
the ."Twin City. Cloif Course between
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph, Mich-

.

.

' igan, on the promise from Scarface

.Al Gaborie that the latter would be a

.
50% partner, the^gplf doufse was

: a twin-city municipal white elephant,_

but iieavily patirqhized by the Chi-'

pa^o mobsters, with riiost of whom
Humphrey wa.is faniiliar. Caporie

/. wasii't iiiddirtg about putting up.$50,-
• 000 for the golf .coui'se. but' he be-

came embroiled with the Goy.errtr

misnt on an incdriie tax rap and i.

prison sentence took him Out of clrr

culation lor a long tinier Humphrey,
. stuck with an expensive golf course

at the height of the depression, finally

had to Jet it gp and kissed , the $100,-

000 gppdbye.
Humphrey, When booking the But-

terfleld housefly was the first to play

tabloid shows, hOw callied unitsy

William B. F^iedlander and Joe SUl-

iivan produced "for him 'Naughty

Princess/ which ,was the first vaude

house tab,, and foilowed >yith 'The

Suffragette:Beyuie,' 'Devil's Ball' arid

'Fbur - Husbands.' Humphrey^ ex-

treiiieiy 'well-liked and :perspnabie,

was also responsible for. bringing, into

vaiude several men Who becdme top-;

hotbhers in the trade, amonc; them

the late Harry Weber, Marty For-

kins and Billy japkson. ,,;
, '.

'

:

, The booker was \ the type of per-
son who couldn't say 'rio' and, in re^

ferring to Humphrey's gpod nature,

it; was often said, 'they threw the

mould, awdy iafterhe yijiz maid^.' He
was aiwdys a spft touch. ..

: Humphrey's wife. Mattie,' died two
years ago. He is survived by two
daughters, Claudia:and Audrey,, both
married :and living On the Coast.

Funeral services were held yester-

day (Tuesday) iin Van Nuys, fol-

Ipwed : by .burial, in- Forest Lawn
CCriietery. .

RAISE CAFE

/ Chicago, April 15,

Jintirely nev> setup for minimum
price levels for chorus .girls .arid

perforriiers .in the Chicago cafes is

being readied by the locar board of

the American. Guild of Variety Ar-
tists. .;

Board held a special meeting last

week, with nine of the 13 members
irii attiendance, and it was resolved

that the local AGVA would make no
move . to obtain: new or extensions

on current eontracts with, the niter-

ies.. instead, it will wait until all

current contracts, setting minimuin
wiages, expire and then make deals

for new agreements, calling for an

upped set of minimunl wages,

;

Cafes are to be ranked in classifi-

cations from A to D, and the wage
minimum requireifnents will prob-

ably be as follows:

Glass A: chorus, $37.50; principals,

$75... ..

Class B: chorus, $32.50; principals,

$60.

(jlass G: chorus, $30; principals, $50.

Class D: chorus, $25;. principals,

$35.

DANCER RECOVERING

jtfTER SlflClDE

Many Spiots That Ordinarily

Shutter»^ or Curtail Book-
ings, for Summer Will

Maintain Schedules—> Dc^

. troit/ CleveiatncI On .Up
. /;sw^n^,^.•

BEST IN MIDWEST

The American defense prpgrani,

which has bpomed amusement busi«

ness .- thrbugiiQut the - country, L sug-

gests greater vaudeville possibilities

this year than at kny time during
the past decade. As a result many;
spots 'throughout . the country tliat

ordinarily shutter, or • curtail their

bookings, during; tHe summer, will

riiaintain their full-season .schedules,

particulai'ly in those, Ibcales: where
defense .projects .arie ih: full swings;

The midwest seems/ to .be . ex-
periencing most of this vaiidieville

boom, piarticularly since .most .of the

defense work- is going on ih ti^at

sector. .Detroit and Cleveland are
notable cities where stage shows are
being: kept on, arid In many cases

added in situations where there had
beeri none or little vaudeville here-
tofore: .

.Clevc. Show Bli Booins

- . Cleveland. April 15.
'

Between rising . Industrial payrolls

and tremendous expansion pirograms

of this burg's key defense tool-mak-
ing plants, theatre biz in general is

climbing so encouragingly that the
Palace intends contlriuirig its vaude
policy through the dog-days, instead

of going jnto a straight film' policy

around June -1 as it has done in

previous seasons,

.. Decision is riot, yet official, but
survey report -of local conditions

made by Nat. Holt.. RKQ division

manager, here, Inqicated ' such .
a

definite theatrical booin is ; on the

way that there's little doubt of this

experiment getting a ireen light

from, NiBw Yprk.

Unemployment . figures are being

wiped out irapidly by building of new
Thompson airplsne-parts factory; a

new -aeronautical laboratory, and the

Ravenna Powder Plant, which are

brihgihig a wave of heavy coin into

nearby bistros such as they haven't

seen since prohibition days. Even
the smallest cafes are copping a good

piece of it, with operators raiding

each othei: for talent due to Ipcal

scarcity of nitery acts.

Detrpit, April 15; •

.

After, two attertipts, Toby Lee; 2ff,

dancer, is recpvering irornVher latest

siiiicide attempt in Receiving hospital

here. Her latest ittenipt—induced

:>because I'm - terribly sick of shPw
business but don't know any otlier

way, to miake ; Miving'—prbyoked an

extensiyfe, police search when : she

registered ;, at a hotel after gettinj^

firofessicinal retes and • then.'slashed

hei wrists :and/took heavily of sleep-

ing: ppw.ders.-
.

'•
, ,

• Police had .oheckied on her profes-

sional riariie, figuring it an alias, to

ieafn she was bom Qlive Cochran in

Philadelphia; .' Later, she recovered

sufficiently to iexplaln Toby. Lee. was

.her working tag. She said she. wcs

t*Jice married 'and .
divorced; 'but

didri'f place the blame -for her act. on

marital, diffieullies. saying she was
ju.st'di.sgusted with show, business.

.

Only, lucky break she got in -danc-

ing, shie said/ was.;a full season in

Kelly's 'Ritz, PanEma. :

'

Detroit Vaude Vpswinr

Detroit, April 15.

While downtown .Detrpit still cpri-

tinues weak on : vaudeville—stage

shows coriie along on the average of

about one every three weeksr-this

: town's: nabes are showirig- increased

evidence of riding into the growing
war boom with variety eritertain-;

merit. ..
•../.

:. Michigan and Foy, two big dpwn-
tbwn houiies, after two years Pf ber

ing' dafk tb. stage shows, "used them
infrequently last fall. While business

has .Tun strong with Vaudeville,' the

two big houses—4;OO0 arid 5,000 seats

•^are - taking . no Chance on. weaken-
.ing .their draw: by making Ihem reg-

ular affairs, idea: being tb. take the

strong pull pri double-fea'tlires witli:

the occa/siorial hypo/pf a ^ig stage

attraction. .

' / •' ;- ':./,,;•/: •./'

•
. Meariwhlie, j:u.st off the .d.owritowri

fringie; the Colonial- has cpntinued tp

roll along, with, acts/ Further up .the

main street and ; out of the heavy
center, the Town theatre, ex-C)rclies-

tra Hall, has edged in with stage

mateirial. Most signifiijant here is the

fact that the Harper, big nabe pper-

ated by Wisper .: & • Wetsriian, has

grown, from infrequent vaudeville to.-

a rfigul.at diet of it since last fail,

Other ^Vaodei-''-.

Buslries.s has been .so gbp'd at the

house that recently United Detroit,

whitih also operates the downtown

(Continued on page 52) : •/

Of 40% Gross Income, Face
If.-''

s

fowes^DniWitlrM/
/flits AmS^ k

Major ,. Bowes , 'amateurs': become
-union-caird holders, :fbll6wing signa-

turing of contract between Americjari

Guild of Variety Artists' and BpWes.
some time this week. •

; .
:

Minimum wage scale of $50 for

singles or two-acts, and $45 per: per-
son for groups of four dr. oyer. Goes
into effect -bh

.
all. BoWes* . .units/

Whiether the $45 or $50 rale wiU apr
ply tb three-acts has npt . yet /been
agreed upon,/
AGVA agreement allows ^fbr maxj-

riitim of 30 ihpws weekly.; ;FronT $0

to 7.0 'amateurs' will be affected; ;

HOm BOWS TO

ARMYlRROi

ON SERVICE

. - .Washington, April 19.

Tiifeiatencd military boycott of lo-.

bal . hotels . apparently . has been
averted with apology pf Hotel 2400—
swanky Emb.aissy Row institution—

for refusal of one of its waiters to

serve a man In khaki. Incident rer

ceived much attention from the daily

presSi with service people—who de-

scend on the city ;in droves for the
weekiBrid — declaring they would
withhold patronage unless: more ap-
preciation was .shown. ^
Note of regret was sent^Maj.. Gen.

Milton A, Reckord, commanding tbe

29th Division at nearby Fort Meade,
after huri:iiliating page-one fuss that

was provoked by- denial of service

to a staff sergeant and Woman com-
panion a couple of Saturday nights

ago. Writteh squawk from the npri-

cpm to; his commanding officer,

brought 'representations' about dis-

crimination against the cbuntry's de-..

fenders,:;with the brass hats serving

notice their men would be fprb-ddert

to spend theit' leave in. the National
Capital if hostelrles had policy T>f

'insulting men in unifbrrti. by .refus-

ing them service.'

The local hotel men's association

winced at the ultimatunl, although
with booriitown patronage there are

few empty tables at this geasbn. of

the year in the sllff-shirt dine and
dance

.
places. Richard S. Butler,

manager of Hotel: 2400, saw fit to,

make amends, explaining that, the
reason the sergeant and his friend

were ousted, was lack of tables, , npt

bias against the military, /

fSuCh a PPllcy on; pur part does not
exist,' Biitier wrote Gen. Reckord
in repudiating the: explanation of the

waiter thiat there was a houSe rule

against admittirig .uniformed riien tp:

the cpcktaU Ibuhge. 'Our policy is

to treat everyone alike, . whether
cpriimissioned . or rion-cpjririiissipned

officers, privates pri clyilians. Our
only rule is that pur patrons conduct
themselves as ladies and gentlermen.'

Bonifaces: sighed gratefully at

virord from Fort Meade, that 'the jn-i

cident is closed/

Rogers-fine ft'oduqe^

'Army' Vaude Unit

;/ Chicago, ^April 15.

- ,' You'i"e /in -the Army . Np w,' new
unit prbdyced-' jointly by Harry
Rogers arid," Jack Fine, ha.s; been set

;intp the .Palaban & Katz Stcte-Lake
for week of April:'25. •

-Breaks in;,on the lllinoi.«-ioWa

time, playing Dec'atur^„ iPeoria a,nd

Cedar Rapldis first. : . \

. Johnny Burke arid Joe Besser have
the topi«spots.

. The Associa^ arid: Ar-
tistes of America's executive: coih-
mittee supervising the affairis pf th«
American Guild of Variety Artists
has served notice on .all AGVA
locals., that .those who; cdritinue dev
linquent "in Spaying , the national'
offic,e.40% of theiir gross incdnie face
reypcatipn of :ciharters, :Gerald Grif-
..fin, administrative . chairman pro
tem of AGVA, has sent a warning
to the locals that they must comply
with the rules. .

Griffin stated that the -locajs fre-
quently criticise -the national offici/

ofteri without cause,, but. that: the
latter irtbre. rightly can critibise the
locals, especially / regards to hbw
they

.
handle their .financial - obllgaV

tlbns. The rules/ require that be-
sides seriding the. national office 40%;
the/locals: must also; account for the
60% of .the gross income tHey retain
iOT local; administrative expenses,
it has also, been/ pointed put by
Griffin, that those locals which are
not paid up by July 1 will not.be iable

to . participate Iri ;the coming elec-

;

tibh, or have any Representation on
the national board/ Failure to pay
mi would take the entire mernber-
ship of locals out, of /'good standing*

;

status with the national organiza-
:tipn,/' / / :. -':•.":

Griffin, as tet tiie ekec.iitive com-

'

mittee's order, also tpld the locals
that both, the Fc ur A's and. national
AGVA office : reserve . the right at
any time to examine the. books pf ;.

any local, It was pointed <>ut . that
any local member or official found
responsible for any deviaition from
the financial

; rules faces, discipline
ary actibn

. and possible, expul-
sion from AGVA and every other
branch of the Fbiir A's.

All the local treasuries have been
warned that ihcbme was to be used
orily for administrative : expenses
and that loans to individuals, lor
.monies earinarked foi: any otheir

purpbse,: would . be / considered ,

''

Violation oiC the rules.

. ; FAAC Drive bbenR

Los Angeles, April 15,'
.

The . Federated AmUsenieht arid

Allied Crafts; has started a drive to.

fbrciB all th'eatt-ical agents in South -

ern California to line up under the'
Ariierican Guild of Variety Artists

franchise code. The Federation has
anriounced/ appointment of; a policy
committee com|C)bsed of .Federatibn
Secretary C.- J. Hyans, of the AGVA;
Thomas Meehan, of the Los Angeles

.

Bartenders; Eddie Pratt, of Mu-
sicians Local 47, and Carl Cooper,
of the Stage Employes Local 33, to
work in cboiierStlon/vu'ith Federa-,
tion crafts with whom' agents have .

fi-anchises and to prosecute . bookers
Who are ori the unfair list b/f . the
Central Labor Council. .

Hyaris is .sending a letter to all

agents advisirig them that under the
AGVA. code they must: .

; 'Secure ertiployri[)ent
. for arid book

bnly AGVA; members in good stand-
ing, and must see . that the per-
formers/ remain ; in good standing
during the term of their- employ-.
minii That they must file written
riepprts daily tb AGVA headquarters,
listing all bookings or eriiplpyment
deals, giving the names of the artists,

the places bf enlployment, and a'

copy bf the contract. The agent also
will be advised, that he will be held/
personally responsible for the con-
tract, and, payriient of the actor for
his: services;'

George Harirtid's Milliori pbilar
Pier; Atlantic. City, is getting at least

$50,000 worth of renovatipns this
seaBori, '

Philiii.., : Morris
. Cigarets

spending that : much on: building a
new front for the /spot to house its'

cbncesslbn. . / .

Giggle cpmpariy will , show th»
public how the smbkes. are; made.



PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

V B?Tiiiy Coodman's Orcli Uaith Helen

Forrest, Charles Christiftn, Georgie

AttW Cootie . Williatrts, Johnny
Cuflriiieri. Biily Butter/ield; .Gil

Lain h yiith Tommy San/prd. Cdpdca^,

liaita Revile wjitJi Bcrnicc. PflrJcs,

Li/dn Sun, Fernando Alvarez, S(vrnba

Sirens iii)::-'Road to Zdnzibor', (Por):,

Tcuicmed ill yARipiy, .Mar^ • -

Thi PSuraimourit has sorrie hot b.o.

are still . effective. , Sheldon . is
^

an STRAND, N. Y.
impraved pertoi'mer since his last z^
date here, and had. no trouble :drag^ .. . , ,0,. „.,„u n„i,
ging applause from an otherwise Jimmy D<>rjcv Orch US) wtft ^0.0

fairly cSld. audience. . . . EDerlv;, Jteien O'ConncU. Buddy

Eddy irbward. local, air. favor.itfe,: is scii«i2?: T«P, Tap. .and ^o?.
"f^jfj;

on for four songs, which reveal a goiod I arid. His Pols;:*Th(e! Great Xic* WB^.
set pf pipes and a nice, sincere, de- rcuietoed in Variety:, April s,

livery. 'Carelfess,' which! Howard.l. ; ,—^
,

authored; went especially big, show-- Hottest , of the, top bands at
.

the

ing that his fcmnie followiDg ^v«s '.nioj^ent due to a string .of besl-seU-

rcpresented in the house- By virtue
[ j^^g records since last fall, Jimmy:

of his youth and good, looks, Howard Dorsey's orchestra artji., the tearfu
„ » . Bette Dws mmV- 'The Great Lie^^^

should' churii up a strong total at the.
irates as a comer.

As. an introduction to the finale.

names oh its marquee—the film's Bob. I D^ering: cornes baP^ ^o"" » b 0 during^ s'tay here
Hops :

and Bihg Crosby plus .the
j short :terp effort, .arid then the cur- •

;.^|,p ^^-j ^he. ^#0 ouUlde turns- pror
stage's Benny Goodman and the
Copacabanai Revue, latter haying the

curreint South American ..rhythm

craze to back up .the Monte Proser
hitery'svi-ep as a. customer lure.^;. AU
this, spell.1 bi* moneyi^ Holy . Week
riotwithstand ing, plus . the. . Par.s in-

noyatioh of a production ' show on the

narrow, pit platform.. . -
.

" •'

. There.ai-fe two Other 'firsts' attached

io the' cUrrient live, entertainment:,

it's the first time the Par is billing a

hitery entrepreneur ('by courtesy of

Mont^ Proser ). in conjunction with

the Copa's portion; it's also the. first

iime that the Par. is playing.:a line of

, (firls.sihce' it instituted the pit policy.

The girls (6), two of them doubling

from the nitery .and the remainder
newjy train€(d, are beauts and cos,-

tum.ed niftily for their «amba rou-

tines.': .

•

With 'he exception of clever and
personable .Bernice Parks thrfee

tun*^s. •Chi-Ghi-Castfthaheo,' .'I. Hear
a Rhapsody* and 'Ba Ba Lii,' . the

Cbpa's contribution is' just a colorful

brevity in the- pitshow setup, - Ferr
nando Alvarez does, one L^t in song

. backed up by the girls, with Lyda
Sue's exoert acrObitics, chiefly turn-

overs vttithou* the-, use of hands, se-

Vueihg into the saiiie vocal. .
There

.lare twO: costume, changes by the. line*,

second cominsr in the routirte.behind
Miss Parks' ;flnal sOhg, and all . this

represents a. cost, of over $2,500 per
week to the Par, an expensively nice

touch to break Up. the monotony, of

the line Of male, musicians; .

However,:. Miss Parks. Lyda Sue
and the Samba Sirens igiVe the pit

platform a wealth Of s.a. and,: -as

soTTiething different for the
,
early

matinee jitterbugs arid . evening
adults, it's probably well worth thp
price and puts, the Par on a strong
footing for opinosition to WB's Strand.

• where -the strong combinatiori . of
BetteviDavl.s'The .Grieat Lie' and
Jimmi' DOrsey's oirch' opened Friday

Snori. ^ei p enoi v, .«i>iu iiicii n.c
1 grOUP and me two OUUlue luma

taii.s pan to reveal Howard, clad in {."jj^ a swiftly moving stage session

.vestment robes and posed beside . an Davis-George .)Brent--

otgarii sirigirif The Rosary.' , Heate.d
j
j^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^ on the

at miniature organs: are the girls 01. .. ^^^^ nvs.g. notices :frorri N. Y.

the ballet, who play 'Ave Maria, and I

Haily critics, puttirig-rnuch of the re-

join with Howard in singing and
snonsibility for business bri the, band,

playing 'Morn of Beauty.'. They pre-
, ^?oJ-^^siti^,n . at the . riearby Parar

sent a striking arid beautiful picture,
n^.j.'nV the Strand's direct opposi-

and get sorine good .musical resulUsv I

'"vs*' • . u\gy,\y regarded conibiha-
.DoTothy Hild, producer, rates an

| '| f^g'' |in'^ Crosby-Bob Hope- -

orchid, fpr this one, - -.^-
. Dorothy Lamour fllrn, 'Road to Zari-:

. Business, good .at third show
, . ^^^ny Goodman's, band

Friday. ... .
Gold. •

7ao^t
^^^^ ^^^^

Easter Week and its visiting crowds

the tilis of the two . houses .should
' work Overtime, along v^ith the^rest'

Circus -at Madi-sori

KEITH'S BOSTON
"

. . . V Boston, ApriT lO
• Milt BT,itfon.'s; Orch, .f^^^ . ... .

.

tommy Raff.erty and Tito; Helen ' strarid'began the week with^ only

Pamnier, Maria?! Belett and Enplish
| one act in addition to DOrsey, but it

Brothers (3). Al Gordon Racketeers,\ .^,3^ found that an additional laugh-

Nan Rac.nitdMt.f.Wa(cr/all (Maitde
: getting routine was needed in view

Davis); "^Mr, nyiiaiiiite' 11/). .'. l-of the dramatic . filrii fare; Hector
! . '.. ;,Vartd His.Pals, dog turn, were insetted

With Nane Rae;ahd. Mrs. Waterfall
- .the .secOnd (12) , morning; ..but was

fHiiaude Davi.s)
, iiist. added,' '.Crazy . ^uUed.a show Or twO to .quidken the

Show Of 1941;': as this unit is called, {^j.riover. Addition helps this bill

follows the title accurately. Main-
! t^' even better -returns,

stay Is the smooth, suave and dizzy
. Dorsey's cr«(ck combination, six

cortiedy Of the Milt Brittpn outfit, brass, four sax, four rhythrii, hits

which seerris to enjoy theiriselves .^^e (j^gnihg 'JOhn Sil^^^

through' it all; When: caught, a light
: the . way through the . closing

matinee (second show) mob .was;;,y^j^g ^ij, .jts ciirren^^

taking it stolidly, . Brittpn himself
| gelling

" recorded arrari^ements.
.

'
It

stockinged feet and th« cloier • taaX

routine fernplOVing soiti* Aocko tum-
bling and head spins. \ '

Johnny Woods step* on next, for *
short s6ssi6h .of :gagglng and an Intro

of Gil and Birnie. Masonm the

deuce. Act has added a jnorikey tp

its troupe of well-lrairied canines

andl has a tricky comeidy angle in

the angle of thie 'houhds doing just

the. opposite of the commands given

bv Mason, liazy dog is: gopd for a

bundle of laughs arid dwarfed comedy
dogs have plenty of Appeal.. Makes
for a sohd spot on any layout..and

Doi-sey's right iri the: groove, for; the .holiday
lJprsey,b.

.^^.g tracle Vhen .caught . ;

Woods back .for his" act; ties in

mimicry Of radio and pic personali-

ties with a nicely arrpnged medley
of parodiies. Does a good impi:essjon

of Kate Smith arid is still using,the

line about 'EleariOr, wherever you.

are please come home' in the F.D.R.

contpibutioh, / Continuous tenure jn
ofTice by latter is also leaned on a b»t

too :heavily in these days when it

isn't funny anymore; When caught
on the second .show Saturday . (.12),

he worked in i rather baggy looking

suit of collegiate cut .and for some,
mysterious reasOn esoHewed makeup.
He could usie it.. . The Sialicis close

with .their refurbished puppet layout,

socfc' from start .to .finish. They put
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. o( Broadway.
. ..^ -, .,. .-

Square: Garden, however, ' is. strong,
q,, g continental olio with: .tricky

is so deadpari in his announceirieints

that it catches.- the • custpmers off
easily handles the major portion of

the 50-minute stage, allotment witlj

out of prpportiori .with ^he rest pi

the: layout

balance .since'
.
they're ^completely straight-band hunibers and judicious

1. .... w " " jugprfjng of ats. singers who,, in all,

- _ , . come up with seven vocals- singly
While the boys' ha.v.e added^ few. ^.^ ^ has cla-ss. writ-,

tricks io the 'Poet^artd Peasani^^^^^ ^^er it, from any angle; : Its

since last
«'^Pl?<^«'i.^*"'.*'j!^'^ playing is clean and sure from ex.

will be ..slightly disappointed .thafcj
^ ^j-^ «

turned arrangements: . by
they're bteaking up lew f^irni ure ;,^e^«f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Singers are strik-

backgroiinds and lighting effects and
tim6 the actions of .their dolls to;: an
exceptionally wellbointed rriusical

accompanirrient. Flash of actual

manipulation of the strings is a good
touch and a cliricheir for well-earned,

V bends.- Biz okay.: Bttm;

:

EMBASSY^ Wv...Yv^^

Thret Arvtolit, . Joe -E. Lewis
Govoer and . Jeanne, Peggy Fiars,
Ruby Zu)criin(; House Orch; 'The
Dictator' iUA).

iney re pieaKing "P^,«2
Vi. "t "^11 Toots Camarata. . Singers are. strik-

and^flxtures at . the blowoff, Featured|
j '^j good-looking, solid Sellers and

.m the amalgam horseplay^ are i y Dorsey himself
Tommy llafferty and Tito. .

Rafferty. jas^-
poised and lik-

donates some okay, eccentric hoofing
. ^HL l^^^i^r^Tnc^ fomlthirie th^t

(in
- and reliable miscellaneous . stooging, able ^stege^pr^^

^'ciiodmanV/crackeriaek cn^w arid Tito is spotted wHh^Ws^cco^lKm.
;

he

the comedy of Gil Lamb, with har- and shows up best, in .a richly hoked- .u—..-v .

moriica-nteving stooge Tommy San- up arrangement of 'Dark Eyes.' Also

ford, are the riiainstays of the enter- has a bit as a femme pianist with
" " " over-blu*. embellishments. Helen

Pamniier comes on early for a session
tainmOnt; A.slde from ' the fact that
Goodman at this catching didn't inr

dude a single sweet song to break up
the. succession of jive arrangements;
he's still a very potent factor in front
of ari audience. His own virtuosity
on the clarinet; .colored Charles
Christian's elebtric guitar: Georcie
Auld's tenor sax. colored Cootie Wil-
liam's ex(^eptional' trumpet: Johnny
Guarnleri's lvory-ttckllng,^d. Billy
Biitterfield, also oh the trumpet; can't
hSlp but meld into expertly . played,
music. And. with them, of course, is

Helen Forrest; one of the better band
vocalists rtelivioring 'It All. Comes
fea^k to Me,' 'I Ain't Got Nobody'
and 'Yes. My Darling Daughter.'.
The "lussicaV crew's 'Swing Low.

Sweet: Chariot,' 'One o'clock Jump,'
'Rollin',' 'etc.. some the numbers
played in the quartet and sextet
cbmbinations. all got over.
Lamb, in his session, is a forth-

f^'^^ right comedy click, his imoersonatlon

ll^
of a jitterbug being esbecinllv strong.

^"The confines of 'the pit hold down
p his

.
eccentric, dancing, but that isn't

missed In .the melange of zanylsm
arid Sanford's fine work on the har-
monica, ivhich also serves, ventrilo-
qu.iallr, for Lanib's good, closing
comedy bit. :

Bl* w>s excellenlThur.sday. though
It was the eve of Good Frldav,

Scho. .

''iSS'fe and .
the English!

Brothers work hard in their slap- .°"'y «o.*^^ due to adverse notices

stick aero routine and finally got ^ . of..,!«v,t K<.n/i
flattering attention from a sleepy .

Easily the beStof the^J"\«ht band

house. Trio works with superb pre- ""'^^|,".^?"1'?.,.V* ?nn^~
, cision and timing as. they flirt ^'th ' f^r Buddy Schutz

.

^ospiUlizaUon in sensational tum-. tunity .on another the worn, Man
bling tricks and His Drums,' but youngsters go

Nan. Rae "and Mrs. Waterfall had' for it and it stacks up okay for that

their troubles on .this shOw, cadging reason. As ..a replacement for. the

less, plaudits . than usual for their

and the band are going through a

tough schedule of doubling between
the. theatre and Pennsylvania hotel.

Latter is only for this vveek, how-
ever.- Band was optioned by the

fahiiliar, but still : socko, interview
comedy- skit that has played here
before. Al Gordon's wellrtrained
dogs get across okay in a comedy
routine dy( gummed-up tricks. Finale
of five pups spinning, on a revplyirig
platform gets, the hand

frayed . 'Flight of the . Bumblebee,'
Dorsey has a new, tune to highlight

a display of his ability on . sax and
clarinet. It's tagged 'Fingerbuster'

and easily fulfills itjs piirpOse.

Helen O'Corinell's . dimpled sOrig

contributions are solidly sold in vari-

ous eyerfilling gov/ns, doing an Iiia

CHICAGOrCH!

, Chtcdpo. Aprit 12.

StervPT Sisters XZ^i. Brinnts (2),

G(*n> Shfilition & Co. . (2)', Eddy
Hiimard. Rosemdry' Deering: tlornthv
Hi'd BalletMe) ; 'Road to Zanzibar"
(Pah).:

dence on opening day. House
ordinarily, split-week. ' Fox.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

. Entire show in for a week and 1 Ray Hutton in her changes. From
playing four-a-day, indicating a pre- '.

'Alreet,' with band chorus, she cuts
conceived drawing power not in' evi-' into a comparative weakie,. 'Minnie

from Trinidad,' but puts.it oyer with
room to spare. She's back later with
Bob fiberly;

Eberly's topdrawer baritoning is

wrapped arpimd.ll Heiar a Rhapsody'
airid the solid melody of 'I Under-
stand', for a starter. Former is bit

aged, but heretofore BMl tunes have
not been played at the Strand, "rh.i.s

show marks the first time the housci's
prp-ASCAP rule was broken. : Eberly
then hooks up with . Miss O'Connell
for boy and girl stutT on 'Oh LoOk
At Me Now' and -I DOn't Want Noth-
ing At All,' the pair oozing the tete-
a-tete stuff across the footlights in

gobs of . mugging salesmanship.
'Amapola' finishes strong, the twO
singers, ' Eberly ballading arid; the
girl for a rhythm- version, coming to
riiikes.'set "Up on each side Of the
stage,. Xdiea -was. good, neatly solv-
ing a traffic problem.

Tip;. Ta'p and Toe :click : pff : fe\v
minutes of terps aboard their ovaj

fiuj^alo, April 11.

.•yariitie.'!' tuith Bert ' Wftecler.,
Hanlc Ladd with Frdnceita^ Malloy.
Biltmorettes, Frakson, Red Dust and
Bob William.^; Reginald Craig, Beryl
Cameron;:.'Ptay GirV (RKO).

. After a hiatus in stage shows
hereabouts '

ibi: the: past couple of
months, this highly touted gal and
gam exhibit: airives just in time
to bring 'em- back alive for . the
Easter trade; As iindraped here, this
abbreviated edition of Earl Carroll's
original stager ., is a trahsplarite:d
nitery show, routined oh the - now
familiar pic-hpUSe presentation pat-
tern^, somewhat stale in dreissihg and
decOr, but achieving a Certain daiss
.rating, through emphasis on the Gar- ' platform; Trio .runs, thtough - clever-,
roll nolrienclatuiei atipbsphere: arid ly. laidput unison routirii. :th6h. hops
thC; excellence of its addied tal^iitvi intoyfast and assorted, challenge bits

.
.
.Bert Wheeler ; carries the chief that ."get 'em ;Qff : strong.: -Hectoi-'s

cpiriedy and eriicei ' assignments and - pups ;pbp up With the needed com-
to .hi.s seasoned and expert troupihg' edy relief,' their wellTtrained antics
is due. mbSt .of the effectiveness O.f and stunts getting' gbOd response,
the

.
entertainment. Workirig solo . Biz. good last show opening day

and . with Hank Ladd
; and Frah;- '

i^-: :i >

cetta. Malloy; . his . deadipari ' de-
livery clicks long,: TOud arid"iavor-
abl,y: with, the, customers;. Bob
Williams and Red Dust present an
informal a;id somewhat , djffierehl
trained. dOg: act and Frakson's dex

Designed, fof .
Easter Week theatre

goer.'!, this week's bill shaoes up as:

hi-jhlv , satlsfactoi-y, iand well bal-
BP^ed. , :V-

.
"Show gets ijrider vviay "with the

theatrei -ballet; In a semii->mOdern
number, with . the i dancing Sterner
S'sters (2) ^iOiri'ing for a bit of a.cro-

ibatic tanping; Both attractive
blondes, they mfike for good, appear-^

'

fcri'^p. .but tout) pps could be stronger.
Then the: :Briants. standard . act,-

yvhd score- well with .their panto-
iriipe^po^trayaf 'of twro souses ahd the
attemots of one to iret a/chair tinder
Jiie riiore inebriated friend.

Ballet comes back, this time on a _ .

darkened stage, illiiminated bnlv by l'trous . prestidigitation; particularly !

the lighting in their dressesv 'They :
his -riianipulatiOn of lighted cigarets,

create a nice pictur>i :and .form a perr j
were welcome to the patrOns. •

feet setting' fOr ' the - splendid to^i Vocalizations allotted to Beryl
dancirig' of Rosemary She Cameron and Reginald C.raig arejn-

;
( 11 ), despite Go.od Friday. Wood.

Hl^Pi BALl:o

'
: Bdltimor^, April 13.

Lane: & Ward, Johnny Woods, Gil
OTfd BeiTiic Afason,- Sfllici's Puppets
t5);Phil:Ldmpkin House Orch (12);
The Devil and Miss Jones' (.RKO)

displays plenty of class, and ,ability,

being well , feceivertj

different except the latler's 'One
•Look ,At You;'.- The turnbling arid

. Gene Sheldoni ;of the baggy trous-
j
fope-sfcippiing; acrObatics of the Bilt

ers and little boy maftner is on for a
;
mprettes (three girls) are- effectively

bri^f bit with his banjo arid grSbs, spotted :and earn them a deservedly
plenty; of laughis. Then, coming bapk' fine reception;

\vith a .straight womanj^ he does, an
encore bit. making some funny fates,

hnd, ,usihg 4 couple .of w'ell-wbrn
pieces of buslniess, which| however,

House Orch under company con-
ductor works the show creditabl.* .r

,Biz fairly sturdy when caught Good
Friday. Burton.

Modest, layout,, held dbwri'in play
ing

. tiinA .to accommodate ': accom
pahying .film portiorii plays smoothly
e.nOugh and rounds out a nice,combo
aimed at holiday . trade. ,

Neat -opening slot held down by
Lane and Ward, youthful mixed
hoofihg and aero dub. Youngsters
sell brace, of 'well-planned dance
routines^ ttie 01*81 a novel y/orkoiit in

^ar on. many . fronts, defense - at

home, strikes and other: material of

a related, nature have'air the, news-
reels On the go and, like the daily

,papeis and radio, they aren't finding'

time for much else. Fireworks in" the,

l^alkans is still, too new fOr .the re.cls

to have- gotten anything . in : from
there sirice' the outbreak, but Par
talks about it in digging up a previ-

ously-<!hot clip taken in Zagreb;
Yugo-slavia. Also, Fox has cornered
the Yugo ambassador in, Washington,
and . he spestk^ impressively, albeit,

somewhat ' alarmingly, about the

isituation. . ,
!

,

^; As a foilOw-up, the show offers the
Greek envoy and Par then . visits

with the Polish premier, who :rer

dently arrived Oji this side. Alrriost

on- top Of this, Mussolini is heard in

his speech frOm Rome, getting; the
usual catcalls from the Emb audir

ence. , A.s he mounted the rOstrum
the buce took a concerned: look
straight into the Par cameras,

An exclusive,,and very interesting,

is the specially-prepared . tour of
Hongkong arranged by Arthur
Menken, Par ace cameraman, Avho
does the commentary. Supply depots,

building of ships, defense ,
forces,

guns, etc., , were -photOgraphied with
the permission of the authorities.

: Some excellent shots have been
recorded on sabotage of ships in

South American and Mexican locales,

with those of German ships afire be-
ing particularly good. Fox comes
through with some fine camera work
iri connection with the: visit, to
Atistralia of American warships and
a parade-celefbratibn on landing of
Our sailors there. The shots from the
air are very impressive.

. Under the heading of 'Facts for
Ainer-icans!,' -Par furnishes official

pictures of Navy equipment, guns,
etc.; but it's not enough. That may
be due to the Government's dis-
inclination to have too much photoed
on .our battle boats. News of .Day
handled the launchihg of U. S.' new-
est battlewagon, the North Carolina,
with Secretary - Of the Navy Knox
making a speech on defense. He's a
good neWsreel subject,

. -Other war-type clips, include the
Army "Day parade in New Ybrk; a
series pf shots at various camps and
forts; nev> planes at Langley. Field,
Va.; . Washington Army :Day cele-
bration;.' soldiers going

.
through

leather-lung .exercises; trial of largest
tank yet produced;, study of capturied
German Messerschmitt on the Coast;,
housirijfs project for defense workers
in California; .civilians -in training
for home defense; clipper on -arrival
in K» Y.-'bOund for'Britain; ait show
over Rip; scouring Atlantic, waters
for missing Navy .bomber, not found;
Britain's King and Queen.vat , Ply'-
riiOuth; with/the King ,,ails6 taking
ride in a;gun-carrier..and- the 'Queen
inspecting food trucks; signing in
London Of- agreement releasing bases
to the U. S.; arrival, of Australian
troops In; Palestin^j.'-manWacture of.

shell . cpslngs 'arid Others,

:

on the. labor strike front; Pathe
has caughtv some startling scenes of
.fighting between pickets and work
ers at the Foird pliartt. ,:

' .

.

,
5?lie cu.stomaVy, Newsireei jlemorlies

clip,' specially prepared by the
Embassy, this week includes the
assassiriation of King Alexander Of
Yugo several years "ago; Nicaraguah
eacthquake ,,in : I931 arid shots Of
ppening baseball games- thiat yeari!

. MiscellarieoUs material includes ari

advance of '.this
,
season's ball teams

in trainings a , couple; : of rodeosi
salmoh; fishing, a ski/ ineet, .-spring
styles and the $2,000,000 'Valrgas dia^

mond that is bein^ cut, up.
- For added war fiavori Emb this
week has March of Time's 'Australia
,.,at Wah' : - Char,

With Charlie Chaplin's super r

length. -Dictatpr' on the screen; the
State this week is. pffering a slightly

shortened staigeshow, but .a potently
entertaining pnei . .Consijsts of . four

:

acts, all mote or Jesis familiar and
aU good. Two are deflnlteiy . sock-
Joe E. Lewis, and GOwer and Jeanne,

,

Show is opened iri.traditional fash-
ion by the; Three Arnolds, :aerobats.

Mixing comed,v : and."balancing neat-
ly,, the two .men and .-a girl- -pro-

-

vide about eight miniites of: unusual
.

.

tricks seasoned " \vith' .amusing, sly •

miscues and mild slapstick; Turn
has obviously, improved considerably
since '.last caijght by this'; reviewer.

.

Lewis, With: his. characterjstic- air of
extemporaneous fooliiig. is .irri.c. arid

.

has two Sizable: cOm.edy spotS; Ma-
,

terial is pretty much as befOfe, iii^:

eluding the kidding aboiit radio com-
mercials and the spoofing of .Ttid :

Lewis, Harry Richmaii and Ijawrence...

Tibbett. It's all . irresistibly .' funny,
as.always.'.

(jrbyyei; .rand; Jeanne; continuihg. to
show the. spectacular iinproyement .

that has marked their :Wbrk the last

several years, provide a solid punch
with three stunning dance rbutiries.

All. are imaginative and inventive,

;

have provocative . thernes and. . are
briliiaritly:. .choreographed. They'd
probably be- Strikirig; no matter who.
danced them, but Gower and Jeanne

,

dance with enorrtiOu.t style, gratce
and'.sklll, in additiori: to which they,

'

: have . youthful :eagerries3, freshriesa
-.and-lobks. ,

"

Peggy Fears, whose previoiis New

:

Ybrk singing, appeararices have been
.mostly in class . riiterieS, depends:
mbrie on 'loOks, style alrid' personality,
than on vocal- ability fbr this stage-,

"date.
.
She was iinpressjvel.y togged

in long, sleek, spahgled-gOld at din-
ner show ppening day (10), standing
rather: still and using only - slight
gestures fOr emphasis. She makes
shrewd use Of her lirnitied voice,, and
bv clOsing with Irvih^f Berlin's 'Little

Old Church i l England,' contrives a
Certain climax to her turn. Seemed
somewhat ill at ease.

: Ruby Zwerling's; house band, usu-
ally 'II Dit. is on stage for this bill.

Attenuance ver.y. light at perform-
ance caught, Hbbe.".

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis,; April 11. .

Sammy Kaye Orch, Tommy Ryan,
Charlie Wilson, Arthur .Wright. 3
Kadetai Stdtltr Twins, Walter Dare
Wahl. Billy DeWolf, Ann Rector,
Maury. Cross; 'Shot th.parfc' CWB).

When this hoiisii inks in a band
which has a following through, air;
appearances and on platters it's

almost ' a „ stire bet that, the final

:

tally at the boxoffice will show a
profit. "This :week Sammy Kaye not
only renders favorite; tunes in the
pop style of the day, biit his finish
when he works with the audiehce on
his 'So You Want tp Lead a Band'
idea is surefire enough to give.the.ciis-
tomers a, little riiore than expected
for their money;
At show caught Kaye plucked iour

yoilithful . jitterbugs ^roin: the audi-
ence to wave the stick. Their an-
swers',to his questions had the thea-
tre patrons convulsed. The band
then follows faithfully the tempp of
the baton-waving in the hands of
the amateurs for more giggles.

In the. music portion of his show
Kaye is Well equipped' with special-
ists in the vocal department to keep
the running time of 68 minutes mov-
ing smpothiy. The four rhythm, two
trumpet, two trOmbone; and four
saxophone sections do all right With
;Ain't We Got, Fun' .to open, with
vocal b.y. the Kadets. following' with
'Amapola.' Kay picks . up the clari-
net to join his boys ort. Melancholy
Baby.' Lat^r, the band does a .gypsy,
medley ,with, the help of the Statler
Twins, Who appear,:ear]ier in a tap
rptitirie; The, band also has a tam-
bourine novelty , in gypsy rhythm.
Which is lighted too miich for the
right effect.

. Tommy Ryan scores with 'High on
a Windy Hill,' 'Beguine;' with band
chorus,- ^nd 'My ; Buddy.' ,

' Another
heavy mitt winner frohi the band is

Maiiry Cross, whO jittiersJngs 'Five,

O'clock Whistle,' . IBeat Me Daddy,'
and, then ,

' plays • an aissorthierit: of
biand instruments; Arthur Wright Is

heard on -.liast Time: I Saw Paris.'.

Kaye Joiris his meri again tor last
band nuriiber with licorice stick reh-
;dition of 'Ha.llelujah.'

-

Outstanding ambnj? the.'added.acts
is -.Billy DeWolf, who has,a new:apr
proach to gigs and iriiitatioris. . He
works sriioothly and had thei -atidir:

erice with him all the way, Walter
Dare Wahl, viiVa. the help Of a dlniiinu-
tive partner, ' does his standard acrO
antics arid hand mixups to good ef-.

-feet,

.

Visitor 'froni: radio .-thiis "week Is

Ann- Rector, : winner., of the; WFBM
.'Talent Parade,' /whp, socked With :a

marimba interpretation of > .cldtssi-.

cal-tune,.-

Kaye has been ah annual visitor
during past years and always puts
oh a good show. Good biz at thirfi

show Ffiday .-(11); bperilrig : day*
augurs well for a week's profit,.

Kiley.
;
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Eddie Cantor : ifitth Olive Major,
Dinah $hore» Sid Gufy, Gloria Gil-

bert, Clyde. McCoy Ofch with Ben-:

nett Sisters (3) , Dick Lee, Boh Nel-

ion, Sam Kaplan pit -hand: 'Mr. .Dis-

: trict Attorney'. tRep):^.

.1 '
.

'
'

/I^bpheavj' vocal department .spoils

an btnierwise neat ij^hchpacked stage.,

presentatibn. Tbp-tiUed, Eddie. .Can-

tor^ carries ni6st of the. audience:

(Iravr inwde and outside the b.o. .
-

Biii .contaliis Ave singing. acts.

Fortunately, all are different, types.,

Cantor , not only vocalis, but carried

two feirime thrushes with him,
Dinah Shore and teeri-aged- .Olive

Major, Clyde McCcv band carries

male" canary, Dick .Lee, and-Bennett
Sisters,- harnfpny trio.,

^,
;•

Pit band tees off proceedings with
- short overture, following- which;

thie McGoy ban4 .
themes out froin

lj(fehind closed, fiurtaihs with the fast

paced 'Sugar Bliies;'- maestro McCoy
blowing a palatable,- but corhy, trum-

pet. McCoy aggregation playS a

nurjiber ' bjf- pop ' tuneis in ,the. jivie

4diom,::Wlth.th6 maestro splitting: his

time; between ' baton-wiavih^ and'

. nifty, trumpetihg, )Vith emphasis; bn
the latter. Band oh boards through-

out, .fronting outside, acts.,

\Bennett Sisters,
.
standard

,
with

the band, do okay warl^lirig. for riice

..returns.. Climax their efforts with,

some passable hoofing.,. . pick
baritone, does all right \yj.th a couple

of roniantie .ballads. Bob Nelson,.

..pianist,: Is Bpbtlighted :
for tuneful

iivoryr ticklinig. .
.,;

Cintor-next takes ovcr^ Vet banjo-:

(eye<i. coniiedlah packs , a .terrific

piihCh, although, at sesh .caught he,

had to spell a warmup spiel- befor*

winning over, the idud. Fbllbwing tils

vbcaling of -Lady's in Love With.
You,' he had the pew-purchasers in

the palm of his hands, Climaxing

the number,, he brings pn, the: mop-
pet Olive Major for neat classical

singing.' .

.. Cantor again takes over fpr short

.comical, and okay crossfire with Sid

Guffy. Nejct introes Dinah, Shore,

wKo eiasily sells herself with trio of

.numbers; At . this point audience

.

was very, receptive , and took easily

;to; her. 'It AU Comes Back to Me
Now,: 'Yes, My Darling Daughter'

and a nifty ararngemenit of 'Listen- to

the Mocking Bird,'- latter arranged
by Edgar Falrchild, are her strong

points. '
'

Gloria .Gilbert, next spotted for

.. short snappy interlude; of toe danc-
ing that ringS: the bell. Cantor re-

turns to climax with: a nostalgic

medley
, bf 'Ida,' 'Margie* and 'Susie

*

Last brace brought a terrific audi-

ence, accoladie.

Five shows Sunday .were strong,

with holdouts all day. , Saturday biz

was weak. £clc.

Mjaiestic, San Antoiiio

San Antonio, April 12.

Phil Spitalni/ tuith Evelyn,
V\v\an, Mary McLanohani .Three Lit-,

tic Words. - June horravM, Maxine,
Sin^ng . Strings', 'Honeyriioon for
Three* (WB).

From the airlines to the stage of

the Majestic theatre this week comes
Phil Spitalny and his all-girl orches-
tra. The 'Hour of Charm* orch's

countless number of radio friends

could be attested to by the standing
room only at opening day here. It's

a fast moving showv with; good mu-
sic, a bit of comedy, several songs
and excellent lighting. Show Caught,
ran Sff mlhutesi V : :

Theme, signature that Identifies

tbem on theAait opens the stage of-

fering, followed with a band rendi-
tion of 'In. the. Mood* spotlighting
Various sections and members of the
band,: Miry Mcljanahan follows
with an .original composition on her

/•drumsj. very .well- received.
. Maxine- pleia'ses with her voCal of

.!t hew IrVini Berlin tunei 'A . Little

:dld Church in England^ Number
ilso: highllglits the Singing. Sjtrihgs; -

violin unit, and the girls choii*. As
.-m encore, Schubert s 'Ave Ma,i*ia' is:

.. preisented to k^yhote the'spirit of the

jEB'stet''.8eason. :- ^-

.Full orchestra comes back: for a
nifty , rehditioh of Havel's -Bolero.'

highlighting, the drum beating., of

Misis McLanahan.- Evelyn and .hier:

vlolia. arie- Heard, in an original ar-
rangoment of 'The Breeze and I' and;

with . the Singing Strings (5 ) :
plays,

a . nice airrangemeht of 'I'll ; Never.
Smile Again.' .Comedy rdief is hahr
died by the : Three - Little Words,
.slightly corny with their singing of

'Tavern lii .the Town' and an opera'

medley..-.- •
'

,

,

Spitalny's .impromptu r6heaVsal,

gag goes over, gals, dorng ' everyr
thing but the right thin^. Skit goe.s

over for sibme nice laughs, with Miss ;

McLanahan -again; displaying
.
nice

talents as a comedienne. June Lor-
\

raine is only member, of; the group,

with- a novelty toitch: Does imita-

tions of show biz notables as ,,ex-

pressed through their eyes;
:
Does

'=;d\vaTd G. Robinson. Gracie Allen

and goes over big with her impres-
sion of Charles Laughtbh,
'Hour of Charni' .closes with solo-

ist Vivian singing the smash 'Bell
Sing' from 'Lakme,' She's a shapely,
tall blonde with a striking jper&on-
ality and. a good> voice , in the high
registers. Ta the patriotic Berlin
tune, ..'God Bless

: America,' sung by
the er^tire giroiip highlighted by a
backdrop of -Uncle. Sam* . show lis

brought-to a smasheroo close,.;

Supper: show .when caughl' playiBd
to. capacity.,'.

.

::;;.:</ - ji / -AiidA.

EARLE, PHILlV

:
.
Philadelphia, April 12. V

CW.ill' Bradley Orch. ;tpilh Terry
Allcji.-Li/im Gardiier, Roy McKifiley,
Hal LeHoy:i Lynn, Rojjce arid Vanya;
iLds Vegias.WiOhts' (Pdr)v,

^

..Spotted here this week : to snare
the college -and • high, scbobl kids
home on Easter vacation, WiU Brad
ley's campus^ fiivorites .^re; coming
through in; grand style :\vith a i:aft

of tuiies ,they!ve made famous on the
jukjesi The band iS: yburig and has
plenty of zip as it rides,along in ap-
proved swing- style; ;.

.

Opening number, 'Scrambie TwQ,'
gives ' the customers -thfe tipoff of
the kind of an evening they're in for.

With Terry Allen, personable bari-
tone, and. Lynn Gairdner, attractive
femme canary, .hahdling the. vocal;
assignment.s, the band -sbuhdis off wi.th

sitch faves as 'AU Comes Back tb
Me;Nbw,' 'Celery Stalks at Midnight.'
'Amapola,' 'Look.; at. Me -Nbw,' 'Beat
Me Daddy/- "Mean: to Me': and a ;iittle

cbncoctibn called .*This . Little. Ickie
Went to Town.' Bradley ;os his ti:om-
bohe, gives oiit ' with' h • old istand^-

by, 'Don't Stand; a . Ghost of a
Chance,':. .Whil^ : Ray I Mckinley. . is

socko in several solos at the.,skins.
Hal ;LeRoy. delivers his - usual stelf

Jar performance. .In his effortless
style, he taps put seemingljr cbunt-
less intrlGate routines without tiring.
After 15 ; minutes of thjs top-notch,
terping, he winds up his act by sit-

ting on a chair while his nimble dogs
go through; some tricky rythmics.
Lynn, Royc6 arid Vanya combine

clever; baUroom ;. dancing with
cbmedy for sbclc effect. Starting off
straight, they suddienly -change their
act-to a knbckabout act which brings
guffaws as the extra male member
bf the team is pushed all over the
lot.-/:;.

Film, which features Tommy. Dor-
sey's band, Is also in keeping . with
the jive motif bf this week's show.;

Biz
.
when . reviewed (Saturdajjr

.evening) almost capacity. . Shrtl;

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, April 12.

'Fuhzd/lrc*- itfarririg ;Benny Meroff-
tDifh . Louise Shannon, Paim Merry

^

TnaUi Al. DeVitOi Billy Mdrosco, Joe
Bonell, Abe Shapiro, Kkri and Roy
Potpc, Five Sdiloreties; 'Man Be-
trayed' iRep).

Not a member bf the Tower's regu-
lar force of entertainers is 'on hand
this week. :: Instead, Benny Meroff
takes over with his ifang of plants;
gagsters,

. comedians,' and a sprink-
ling of straight acts to run off 55
minutes, of howling, :tariy fun.
Everything • in > the book, including
very little music, considerable talent,
burlesque,; satire, pantomime, most
of it good, some of it corny and a bit
of it shaded, is dbled oiit and the
customers can .choose their laughs.
It's of the/ tjrpe of 'Hellzapoppin,'
which incidentally cbmes; intb the
Music Hall here end of the month,
adapted to picture house consump-
tion. That it's been out for a year
and a half and is booked solidly, un-
til next September gives some idea
of its receptibnj arid .the show here is

no deviation. ,

Show Is one third along. , before
audience gets .tb see a stiraigHt act—
the brace of tap roiitiriesvby LoUise
Shannon . which are tops. ; Later" ;in

the show M^rbff • calls on Pann
Merrymart in a modernized version
of the Cakewalk,; also a . clicker. - As
.straight acts; the. only others whb get
the undivided atteritibn of the audi-
ence are the- Sailorettes, gals who
run off an aero; routine hear ^(periing;

s^rid Roy. arid Kien Paige, in to slapsy
comedy interliide ; near .closing.

Knockabout wbrk . by Roy Paige' is

nifty " comedy and - the act is made
sbli.d: hy: fbiling^ of his. brother. Fea-
tured bits are offered for additiottal

comedy
.
by Al peVitb; with his

satirized symphony tympariist: Billy
MorbscQ, on roller skats;/ Joe Borielli

.sakophone, and Abe Shapiro With his

squeaky clowning.. Garni-tthment for

these acts and bits ;are.;furnished "by
Mei-off-at the;mike between and .dur-
ing acts. He banter's with, dozen or
so stooges arid plants who're scoptirig:

up and . down the theatre- ai.'sles,^

boxes arid brcHcstra pit. : Toward
closing there's ; a .slight hint of
MerOff'sr familiai: routine of working
out on all the band instruments, but
in the melee ot comedy it doesn't get

much :chance.
. ; , .

'

':

For the Tower, this type of. furi

iihit is a transition frbm the regular

diet of straight vaude and baijd units,

arid customers responded pleasantly

at this Gobd Friday riight show..

Some magnetic credit " is ' also due;

flliTh penned by Jack :
Moffit, film

crick of the local Star, and is .5Ug-

jfe.stefl by his story 'Gangs of Kansas.
Cilv,' ; •.. -. / • :

:
Qniv..

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Gharlie . Barnet Orch (17) . toith
Bob Carroll, Marie McDonald, Ford
Leary, Fbtir AlrUncrs; Frank .& Jean

Ti5rShSS'^<rSg^ RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y. l

doubles .«11 around for '>?umba^, tan.
' - gos and

.
swing, Latter, is handled

as. well as: -the; more familiar istyl*

I

befittirig ; their ; native instrumenta-
tion.- ' , ..

Good handlirig of the ropes, a nov-.
elty in' this town, by . Fred Salvador,

i Frolics are
. staged

.
, at ^ dinner, arid

l^vice nightly thereafterv •
; -Bufm.

Solid' .stage
" entertainment ; : in

Charlie' Biirnet's band plus ; Heririy

Ypungman arid ali-comedy support^

ing acts. With -nothirig'Jjtit comic
.turns bapking UP band. It. is- strictly

' JWili Monti, Ghaiidro Knly Dancers I

:(Mouni
. ond^ Deuani), . Walton Al

O'Roiirke, Matty : Malneck Orcfi <«)', I

Vetera Sisters band (1), Dr. Sydney]
RoSs; $i;dnd $2 cooer d/ter lO li.Tn.,'

turns- oapKinfr uP oanq, ^ti. is- siric.tiy .iz.SO.niininiumidinneV cht-cte,
up to vBarneVs aggregation

. to 'lend T
;

. :; .
.;

.

variety \vhich it does; .You aliribst, won't kriow. the Rain-
.^Smce .Bnrnet's. orchestra - was in- bow Roon-i from, iiow' pri;' The (JStK
the N. Y. Paramount two weeks ago, . -r_ .

.he ' has practically
.
realigned ; his

repertoire. Also, he has switched
femme singers and added a ~ 'slick

story nitery in ;. the ' RCA Blrtg. ris
seemingly cbnscious, at last,: that it

mUsl blerid the best of 'the class
hotel entertainment with, a' foiich of;

quartet, . the Airliners.. Result :is :a;.52d street if -it's to compete- vC'ith the
hefty improvement. . Present setup is

! hiarket: Current new shbW seems
bkay ajl-round: fare for theatres and the .right formula/ -

ideal fbr hPtel -dates.
; ; ; . . ., .; -. Mili: Monti. is back, rivPre-Lycienne

. Barriet's crew is playing; ?Sheik of .Bdyercsqiie than eyei\ ; This ItalOr

Araby,' . "Scrub ; Me Mama' and H Franco, .chanteUse now. - does -;French
southland blues niiriiber'as fresh em:T: «origs entirely with a toiich ,bf Erig-

NIXON GAFE, PITT

:'V- : Pittsfbut'^

A I Marsico Orch. "(8 J ; Bob .Corieri
Jeaii fravers, Noll and :Nolnh; Tom.
•Ball. Girls (6); ;5pc.;

. .
;';

beilishments. : -Bob Carroll, male
balladist,. leads off with ;

'All Comes
Back- To Me Now' and

.
js cpntinuinig

with .'Rhapsody,!.' . . bbth ; cleariupi
Marie /McDonald;- new looker with

. the "outfit, does . 'Frenesi,' original
arrangement :

'. helping put : - over
familiar tune, Ford Leary solos

'Scrub Me' and is encoring with
'Shadrach,' which, he's employed be-
fore, Ufribiilcd male ; frorii; sax -sec-

tion also steps down fbr. 'AlWays in,,

Loye; With' Yqxx; r:.X '.

:

,

The /Airliners, three riiales , and: 'i

girl, bl«Jd vo.ices : nicely.. . Feminine
membei? " starids . but. in looks and
vpcals; They Were forced tp.beg off
after two riurribers, ' bbth- neat; ar^
.fangeriients—'Ciari't It Be True' arid

'Fell: in I^ove Againi-

Youngmari; is; . splitting" the , m.c.
chore with Barriet. 'With a sparsely

lish,' arid is properly hoyderiish With
her: recaicitrarit bobbed - red hair.'

Furthermore shie secnis:;;to be .'rhix-

ing* rhore than .heretbfbre.!: : -
-- i'./

; .Chandra Kaly ^with- his dancers,
Moiini and Devarii, clitk- per usual
with their Martinictue: and Brazilian
tei'p styles, kaiy has been with Ben
Marden's spots for a couple of sea-
sons, and coiries iritb a room whei:e
the "Jack -Cole Dancers, meantinie.
established themj^elves .. \yith ' the:

same :blend . of .
Indo-Chinese - and

Caribbeari character v dances. - But
both iaire ;ultra; and Kaly is:'by np
means . handicapped in follbwing'
Cole;- :

Walton arid O'Rpurke are . a neat
puppet ';niale team,; haridling . their

manikins expertly and ' With : shpW-
manship. expbsirig the riio'dus bper-
andi, and above all, engaging iri in^

tiriiate foi-^de-rol with- the' .ririgsid
•populsited house ;night_ caught iGood ; tjjgt registers well, : They have ^
Friday): arid ; several hecklers down
front,

;
Youngriian wisely :adlibbed

through many ' of his : routirieis.

Clowned" \vith -the 'Jerry arid Turk
combb arid " sirigei:s, :

.

' and ; flrially

teariied with; four! trunipeters- from
the band on his familiar gag violin-,

irig;
' His 'Wutherirtg Heights'

funny ' strip-tease routirie, - a . gay
skeleton arid Wooden.counterpiarts pf
Tyrone Power arid Sohja Henie. .

Matty i\<alrieck's zingy; dance;

ePmbo bf eight men includes -harp,

accordion (the comedic Milton De-
Luggy. . trumpet,^ piano, bass, guitaf
and himself violin-conducting. Their

travesty is as. funny as ever and swing arrangements of the .^WilliamJ *u- * u
,

J
Tell' overture and kiridred stuff; are
UriuSual arid their dansapatipn is

possessed of excellent verve and
lift. Velero Sisters :(Band Reviews)

-

outfit is a competent team , of . seven.

With the^ two, girls.

The best answer, to tlie Rainbow:
Room's new shoW is; its strong busi-

ness from the .barrier. ,Abel.

clicked despite the tbugh eroWd.

: The ; Huberts,
' topiiotch knock-

abouts, are dping: much : the same
stuff with which they clicked , in

'Streets of Paris' at the N. Y. Fair
last year arid in vaude. ."Three eri-

cores before crowd here; allowed 'eni

tP get away. ;

Jerry and Turk, Who've; been at-
tracting ihcreas,ed iriterest, continue
with their screwball antics, emulafirig'

Lindy hoppers. Hale still goes dead-
pan, with the feriiinine member the.

sprightly wprker. ..The Rube Gpldr
berg invention is. Retained, with
Youngmari and Barriet assisting.

. ; Biz way :off. •; Wear:. :-

HANK LAWSON'S KNIGHTiS ;OF
THE ROAD' .

Hillliilly Baha :

15 Mins. -'

.

Sta(«>.HsrtfOirid .:
.

Neatly packaged . hillbilly tranip
act, but needs mbre originality in
Comedy \york and lesig corn, using
accordion, bullflddle, guitaV and' fid-
dle

; as its basic Instruments, quin-
tet does pierity ; okay, With all haridg
adept ; at intercharigirig.:

Fivesome is heard daily
.
over

WTIC arid; five times weekly over
NBC Red. Give them some smart
patter and they'll come out head and
shoulders above-the run of the mill
in hillbilly outfits. Appear in tramp
character, Eck.

HI, LOW, JACK AND DAME (4)
Songs
10 Mins.
Fajr^B, Prpvlde'nce \

Appareritly pleased with success of
tune-iip appearances scored ' by its

Singing Powers, Models, NBC fol-

lowed the . same procedure : with its

laitest singing troupe. Besides giving
riienibers bf the ncW teariis ai.cnance

to smooth but the: rough, spots, it

also provides, valuable :.aud.icnce reV.

actlpri. .
.

-.-

' This .latest; a rhjtlim -group, -In-

cludes ,Pete King, barilbrie Who also

does : the. " arrangement; - ;Tpmmy
Bob Evans.

Beachcomber, Balto

Balttmore, April 7.

;

ConsliClb Moreno, : Ldo and Mon-
site; iWorita Mortinez,- Pablo Ro-
lando, Bcachcbmberetles (5); Rafael
DeLoo; Orch. (7); 75c to $1.50. min-
imum-.

Spot chosen by Artbur - Hausriiari

for his Beachcpmber. nitery here has
had a varied and iriternatlbrial back-
grburid. Qriginally operied

: a:t the
height of the yellow peril as a Chin-
ese ;spot,:succession of-operations has
witnessed Dixie, Russian, Alpine and
American motifs. Current angle
Seems to be the most, potent and
profitable venture of all.; (Monte;
Proseri o£ : the BroadWay Beach-
comber, has no interest here.) ' -

•

With capacity of : 480,: 'jSpot - is

equipped to .handle a daily lunch
and dinner tuiriover in addition to

its nocturnal draught. Mode.<:t menu
and wine list and shifting scale of

minimums should have consfderable
appeal in this conservative town.
Business since .open frig last week-has
been capacity. "

;

"

Decor is in the proper, . Sblith Seas-
riiotif. Waiters are; Filipinos

;
and

eutslne is (Chinese. .Featured drinks
are tlie trbpical type, with show and
music in the South American way.
Paced by Pablo. Rplandb as emcee,

doings feature a ; line of five hip-
Weaving lookers who open and close

the proceedings,- .

'

;
lively style,

Spepialties include some smart tWp-
way ballrobmology; ioy Lao arid Mori-.

sito; castinet anil:;cape manipulation'
by Marita Martihcz and, a» a glitter-,

ing highlight, : flamenco airiging by
Consiieio Moreno. : :

•

. Packing a terrific punch and sell-

ing, riative, dittiiEis to tb.e; very" hilt,

Miss-, Moreno takes -.possession: -from

^ ,v 1 * the" minute of her appearance; to ^

Mitchell .top tenor; Bob
^
Evans ^^g, beg-off. Equipped w-itft a sure-:

second -^tenorra.nd
.
Vera. D^^^^^^

; Are. manner of .selling a song /and I

contralto."- Quartet harmbni.zes riicely ,, ^ _ personality.- ,.she gives out I

and, prove a crowd .pleaser,..,v
.

|
with 'everything tP^ bCD-ringing / re-.j

Aniong. its numbers are There 11 suHi. • .

-

Be Some (Changes Made,' 'Amrfpbla,
; ; Another potent spot is. cohtribu- .'

'Mary Had .a ..Little Lamb, IShoo tion of Holandb, Who- hnridics a Kar-^

.Fly' -^nd .'Ob, S.u.sarinah., ;. MalP. . mbnica tellingly; Has been. arourid

in vaude and .eriiployirig- a similar
.routine here. , Playing of/ moiith:
organ with nostril;? .vbife; .'moking
a . cigar and .sipping beer throii^h;.

a: straw are ribve,lties..; arid, fini.shirig

Albany Spot Reopens
Albany, .-Aprii. 15

- Dinty\s .Terrace Garden,- one bf tbc '

stln^^ -of ; a -medley ; produced d^^^^

Albany art-a'S
;

leading .night
.
.';p01s.

;
vari .-' sized. :

:' hal'mon.ica3 a ' isolid

pp'ened
,
refiirbi.<;hed Easter Saturday

(12). after ' the customary . closedown
since New Year's. ^ .-

Floor show -Iealure.s. Harry' Rcse,

and .includes the; Five Elgin.s, Harry

clJh(;her.

; F.invilc, ;: a . - sm?(rt.' '.Workovit . of .: a

Cuban wdrsHip dance, .eriiploys the
line ; and LaP arid Alorisi.to. f,ur onC
of -ihe ;most- hectic r.oufiri.es;

. .
Wit-

T%_,.i»- ri^Ko r>*; • V ,Vo«- 2«vi irinxrt ' nc'sed in- these pnrt.<; in a UmH -time
Day's Debs. De Li.^se arid Elliott . .,

n 4 V ; r. i
Encore' spot inviting - public to join

a conga; line is a ^pod:.t:.uch,
'

Wally Wanger , Dancers," plus two
bandsi Art Manse's and ABC ' Trio

fcohpaf)— .';; - :; :;

Music for; shov/ 'arid dahcing; Is

handled capably by' Rafael - .Dt'LaG
and a y'>r<T*;1o-.p"»r'.'io cif cr.vf

Current show is a.'TiTIle: more; like
it for;- Tbny Conforti's doWnstiiir!
spbti Fast; arid zippy - and a relief
.fromv the . /practically alUhoofing
.soiree hei'e the last few: weeks^.. Joe
,Hill6r, :Wb6 bpoks ;-NixPn, i.s mixing;
"em up again. for Cpnforti iind should
keep . things: going- ;thi.s .-wiiy,

. ^fof .

present /fht.ee-^quarters of ;an hour of
erilertairiment can't help but. satisfy

.any type of dient;ele.-.

Headliriing is Jean Travcis, good-
looking warbler of light operatic
vein, who recently closed : a; season
in Miarhi among such swank .spbts.

as Royal. Palms,- Rone.y-Plaza and
Brbok : Glub^; Easy -to .see Why .she

rated places bf that order. Gal has
a. lot ot class, corking pipes arid sells

well and easily.; Repertbirc. includes
several: semirClassics in ;additi,bh .-to

pop : ballads. Which' she does With
mbre flair than usual run of singing
.singles, arid

,
by/ time she finishes,

•Miss Travers is. firmly; enough. In
good graces of; audierices that -she has
no trouble at air luririg

\
up a male

fingsider to .do a Waltz With- her to

;

;'Alice Blue-. GoWn.'* Over, big' here.

: She isn't only one whb go.e.s in for
aiidience participation. . Tom Ball
GirlSi attractive. ; ensemble of six,

femmes who go under ' name of
Nixon Rockets for their .engagement:
here, >vind up with an Irish Jig in
native: costume and

.
get. half dbzen

fellows away from their tables long
enough to put bn the act with them.
Gbbd shbwiriariship and especially
at .l^ixpn, . where there'^ visually a
bUnch of

:
stags, Cafe iPng having

been a hangPut. for tpwn's indus-
trialists. Line has a couple of other
numbers riice without being distinc-

:

tiVe but; gals all have, faces "and flg<

iires. to compensate, for any short*
comings in their legmania.

Other- :act is dance team .of Npll
and Nolan, and. ballroom .stuff it

etched iri class, .Femriie half is

strikirig looker arid . their routines
are

;
geared for - the

. ; better spots.
They're ^a couple of .versatile - kids
and click With room to spare; Bob
Carter, who also ' does : the vocals
with Al Marsico's orch is. still doing
the m;c.Ing and his: own .song spec-
ialty,/ although curtailed ..somewhat
iri layout because songs he dbes are
much the. same as the Travers metier.
.Marsico, now in third year at Nixon
Cafe, continues tb Improve with
length of run. and practically a fix-

ture who -goes with lease by now.
;
< •:

. : Cohen.

Minnesota Teitace, Mpj**
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

. Aftnneapolts, Aprtl l?.
Ran Wilde Orch (12), Ruth Petty,

MaHel Bros. & Mignon (4), -Thtet
Clark Sisten, Arthur Murray
Dancers (2), ioeek-day minimum,
$1; 5aturdavs, |1.50.

Three new acts at . this class spot,
and they're' honies. What may be
considered lacking in quantity is
more than offset by the quality.
However, the customers c.bme here
principally for daricing. •

-

•

-

Ruth Petty, a local favc, is playing
a return, ;.- She's not only•extremely
attractive, but - haS swell jpipes, tip-
top delivery and ace-high person-
ality. Her own arrangements of
siich riumbers as 'DbWn;. New Or-
leans' and 'Mean to Me' are socko,.
and she scores, too;

,
with a medley-

of cowboy sbngs and a bit of hip-
sWaying rhumba. ; . - ;

:
The Martel brothers and Migrion,

adagio foursome, /dffer a' spectacular

;

act. . Tliei r thrilling stunts won them
a cbntipupiis accompiarii'ment.-'of Cust
tomer gasps arid applause..
:: Young and personable, the Thriee-
(Dlark .Sisteiris^, /making their /profes-
sional boWj -sirig .with tbe- band arid

do. a specialty before the mike. Their

.

unsoRhi.stiCatiori and; youth, plii.i

their epthusiaSrii arid: pleasing vocal-
i'/ihg, :put therri -.over with a bang,:

arid such nurnbers as-; 'The ;Five
b'Clock Whistle' evoke : merited ap'^

plause. • -:-;- ;;"-
:.

';.-•--:'

The small; Ran Wilde orche.stra,

previously reviewed at this nitery,

is adequate for dance ; music, arid

playing the .shpW. Busiries.- mild
Good Friday. > V v Rces. ,'

EEADING, PA., VATIDE MAY 1
.-

. Warner Bros, turning oyer the As-;
lor, Reading, Pa., to Lester Stollnian

fpr independerit ' opera'Jbn . begin-,

nihg -May- 1.. . ..

StPllman will book vaude' into thr

A -tor;- :.-

'
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: :v;---,--?:>WEEK^:' APRl^^

Numerals In -eoonection .
with; bills, below ppenina daiy jof

^shbvy; vyfiether full or split week:

KEi:W YORK CITT
. State (17),

.Konazawa.' Tr .

.

Stphe. & I.tP^; '
.

Slni8.& Bailey
Penti -Murpliy •

;

.ClydtfOMcGoy 'Ore:

, WASIIlSOTON.
. . Cnpltdl (18)1

Rhyth.m Rockets

.

Qbwer '4 JeiV^ihe .

Sara . Ann' McC'abe'
Al .Hernte.
George - Chkirch

Parainoiuit

>'E\V tOBK VITS
. .|^iriiiino'unt . . .(1.6)

'

Bonny .Oomlnian O
Gil Lamb
liyda Sue
Copa.rabana. Rev
Parks A-' Alva.rei

, .CHICAGO:
Clilriipoi (18)

Eddie Howard: •.

''Briahta
Sterner Sis
iQene .Sheldon. ''

.Stit«> IjiKp (18)
'Shep Fields Ore •

West & Paige
Bob Evans

.

..'l>EtROIT: ,

. Mlrimiliili .(18)
Harry. James Ore
Eddie Brarken
Moke & Poke
Anita .Louise
Isabel Jewel

. .MI.4M1 :

. Olympiad?) .

yirWma Austin

,

J>r .Hoffman
MItzl. Green
I^al Sherman
Carroll. &• Gormkn

OMAHA
OmHeom (18). .

.wayne. King .Ore:

Mnd Russian
Bobby PIncus

.

, PAtEBSON
'aiuJeaUr .'(IH-^l)

T /Fredysoris' . .
,

JJaw'n Sl.-r ' V

6 .Jlelodlans
A .& M Havel. .

Saul ' Grau'man
,

riKLAOKtvillA
:

: Ciirainti '.(Ifl)

lyanc & >V'nrd- :.

jiai'k lin.WHon
'

ftlhn Tlmbltri Co
' 6. J.Ml^Eirner- jewels
I

'
: rny'H (IT) :

. Prltclinrd-..i .Lord
; J. & J McKemia ''..-

• Cttptia Rbirra fsoys-

1 LiOls'DcFpe
WItlle Solar

'

;)Mmi>le!(.
.
DetiKlit

:

^^;.>IT>IAN;.

.

llrbailivfiy (itt only)
Martin &• Allen

;MttrtlneUl .-

.6 Greys' .

,
I'KOVllWNClt.
' HetroiMlltan '

... (IH.-20).
Gene :'I£fu|)'a .Ore, -.

Herman. Hyde
Grace. Drysdale •.

BeItltt-& Bne Bro'a.
TOKRINCTON

AIlirimlirM ;(l»-«0>
AP Gordon, Co

.

Lya-'Lys. ,

KIdoodle'rs.'
Bert. Walton Co .'

1 Co-Eds:
. WORCESTER.'
nymouth (14-16)

Tojrnmy Reynold's O
Fatsi Waller :0.re •.

Ile'rman.. Hyde
.

nartfell ,& 'Wm- Bros
VOi:N<iSTOWS
Dttl»i;«> (22-2*)

RIti! Bros -U
KImacs •.

Catherine Westfleld.

N£W tOBX CITY

" ' BOSTON .

, Keith <n)-
Earl ^ Cttrroll ' Slvow
Bert Wheeler

.

Hank'Ladd'
- Bob Williams Co '

Francetta .Ma'llo'y

Frakson:
3 .'Blltmorettes
Regl;iald' CralK .'

Beryl Cameron . .

-

Artie- Rice
Jetsa Parker

. GeorBlo •

irirglnta Maples '.

Rosemary. Randall

Crazy Show
Milt .Brltton Ore

.

Tommy Rafterty'^
Tito ,

..'

Helen Pammer .

Belllt & EnK Bros
Al . Gordon Co .

Nan Rae Co
CLEVELAND
PaUre (17)

*

Screwballs of 'il
PoH Rice .

4 Franks ',
.

.'.

.Ted Lester' •

'

Jack Powell .

WUbur Hall
Al Verdi
IS Eve Row Oft
5 Ambassadors
Cass Daley

(11) ..

Alien & Kent
Douglas & Prtscllla
Allen Jone '

.'

Irene Hervey
BlaeHstone

CINCINNATI .

Dhnbeit (17)
Ted Weems Or6
Mardonl
Dennett &' Dae
Walter. Dbre Wahl
„ „ (11)
Sue' Ryan -

Gordon. 3 ..

Loii . iloHmah
Helene'! DenlsoQ
Lee Kelson '

Hetty North
Carter &. .Holmes
1 Kozloff. Dane.

DATTON
Colonial (17) .

Honey. PamW .:4 G Ahearn
Johnny. Woods
Iiynn, Royce & V
John Boles
^ (11)
Oautler Co
Nonchalant* ..

Clhda Glenn
Rlmaca-

StRACCSE
Strand (18-29)

Bart*II:& Wma B-
Steve Evans'
Thurston

(11)
Screwballs of '41
Don Rico
i Franks , • -

Ted. Lester
Jack- Powell
Wilbur. Hall

'

Al Verdi
Evo Ross 'Ol's

• .Arnbassa'dora

NEW YORK CITY
Strand

Jimmy Ubrsey Ore
Tip-Tap & Too
Hector- Co
I'UILADELPHIA

.
Barle (18)

Abe Lyman Ore
Alan Mowbray
Arren & Broderick
Oleason Co
King & Arlena

(11)
Will Bradley Ore
Lynn, Royce & V
Hal LeRoy
.: ' READING

Aator (18-lS)
Jo* Cook' Show. '

-WASHINGTON
Earle (18)

Gae. Foster Gla
Hellmans
LOrralqe &. R'ognan
Ben Tost Co ..

itEW YORK CITY
Siuiilc Hall (17)

Edwlhai Eustlco.
Shayne Aribatr'g
Selma Kaye ',

Loren Hollenbeck
Rocket tes
Corps -de . Ballet ':

-Erho Bape'e - Sympiv
Rosy (17)

Johnny. Howard
3 Pitchmen .

^'

E'stclle. & Le'Rdy

'

Maysy. A. Blach-
Margary '.Daye
Paul Asii Ore- -'>

. AiMjIo (18)
Earl. Hlnes Ore
Billy /Eckstein V
Madeline Gropn;-

'

. Papa^ & Edwards
AS'on .Lphg. ....

.John Mason .-

j.ames 'Bajsquette

'

John yigal
'Sandy.Buriia
Jfadellne Belt
Vlvlno- Harris

Riyirra (20)
Attn DuiKlnt Ore
(Three to fill) :

Windsor (17)
-Charlie. Barnet'Ore

-' -Ifenny- 'Vouhs'man
P & J.Hubert. :

Jerry. :4: Turk
:>A'KlibN

.'•

• tiiluee (18-21)
Jlllz Bros U
Rlmaca ~.

Catherine ' 'Westneld

BALTIMOKK
Ulppodromt* (17)

Hajor Bowes Co
Boynl (18)

Puts Waller. Oro
Cora' dreen
:C«'ridy &' Pepper
-fr-i-intrpr* Tf'»-*'r'n'»^'in-'l

Kitty Murray -

Mae Dlgges .

- State (20-28)
Martlnelll
Jed' DoOley

(17-i9)
France St LaPell

'

Sammy White
.

3 Guys and a Oal
BROOKLYN

. Klatbqah (17) ^

Tbny Pastor Ore
Molly .'Picon '

.: .

Bob Howard '

'

Paul Wihcbell
Don & Riithle Lane

. CAMDEN
Towers (18^20)

Carl Emmy
Grace McDohaM - •

Joe May Co '•....

.

Fellows, ii: Evans -

DeMay, Moore ft M
£LIZABiSTH

'

^ XJberty (17-20)
2 Rlcardog -

Bobby Henshaw Co
Larry Collins:
Maginis

'

Darlos' Dant: •

freeport
.
n-eeport- (18) :

Blanchards '

plane Moore
Rex' 'Owens
(Two to fill) •

HARTFORI) '
-

Stntr (18-20)
WMI Bradley Oro
Blocks Sully,
Alan Jones
Stuart Morgaii- Ci.
Bob, Ulpa

NEWARK .

AdAmH (18-20)
Dick Kneers OiT
Dlrlah- Shoro -
Geo -Tapps - .

-

PtnT»'f oi'"*<"'

.'. Armando's:
Geo. Morris. Oro -

'

'

PedtU'o Ore
Ja'yne Manners^

'

BeacUcomber .

-Michael' Lbrlhg Orv
Pariclio Ore
El^' Valladares '.

.

Carmen Aniaya
Bin Bortolotila .

Don Sjlvlo 6ro.
Angel*:' Cro

.

Frederica
Laura Dean
Pat, Williams

.

Eleanor Kplght
Georgette Daniels
BUsse Cooper .

Bill's Omr tV»
Charles Strleklaiid
Lulu -Elates .

,'
'

Fred Bishop-
Spike Harrison
Harold Wlllard
Harry Donnelly.
Beriiie Orauer. -

Ceite Pierre

Leo Dryer 'Ore
Adrle'n* Matzenau'er

Cafe Society -

(MIdton-n)

Johii KIrby Oro
Eddie, Soutli Ore
Hazel Scott'
Golden , Gate 4
Jack (Gilford

. C!flife
. 8ocletf ,

-

.
(Vltlage).

Henry .'Allen Oro-
KOnneth Spencer
Meade Lux Lewis .

-

Art Tatum ' ' -.

Helenti HOrhe'
Ammons ft Johnson

Casino" Rnsse '-.

Cornel's Codolban .6
Kris Kay Ore
Nina Tarasova
Gypsy Markolt. '

-

Dmitri MatVIenko-
Tiin'co Borca-'
Luhla 'Nesterova
Tina Boleva .

:G'eorgea Stelanesbu '-

', .'. CIoJi 18 .

G Andrews Ore
Peter Brent' Oro
Pal Hurrlhgtcn
•Fraiikts Hyers ..

Irene Barclay
- Clob Oanctao.

Don Miguel Ore
Currlto ft Coral
Winnie Dun'eah
Olga Barat -

.

Luis Camache
Jose Perez

'

CInb Walklkl
Harold Aloma Ore
Lotus Ahn '

Copacabana-
Nat Braodwynne Or
Juanlta Juarez -

Prank Marti Ore
JUan Xrvlzu
Estelle ft LeROy
Fetnandp Alvarez
Bernlce Perks
Samba Sirens

^CiilMD Casino'

Consuelo MOreno -

Don Casanova -' .'-

DImas ft Belen; .

Birr- Dorrs .

Olatnon'd- .R.<i>r«eshnc

br, RocKwell.
Mae Murray - -

Nita Naldl
Carlyle, Blackwell
Joe B. Howard
Ro,«4; Wyse.- Jr.
June -Mann ,

Delia Llnd
'

Geb'Fotat'ana '

Llla Lee' :

-

Gllda-Gray,
Charles Kiiig
Mangean -Sis

El Cttico ,

Don. Alberto Or' -

'

Maniiela del RIn
Alberto Tdrreii -

Carlos Montoya
Trlanlta .

,

Rudolph Cueto '. -

Maria Lopez
CharrO Gil ' S

;
El .Motocro.v

Rrnle kolst (Jrc
Doh' Pevodl.Qrc -

Reva Reyes - '

Caria & Ferhand'i-.

- .'Famoiis Obor

,

Ske«t9 Toibert Or
ipiiy tyiilte Wa>

Sliep : Peloids Ore
'

Khy Pentoh .

-

Harris & Shore
.

Bob Shea

Geraldlne & Jos-
Glorla Bfake
Marlon Miller -

Jorge Negrete, ---

Juanlta' Rtoli,

Hlldegards
Leo Kalip

Hotel Sheltott '

'

johnny Jobnson Or
Hotel St. Qeerce

(Brooklyn)
Dave .Martin- Ore
Dee WlUlnms ,

Ynnlc - Porter -

UIck Fulbrlgbt
Bid . DIllAi'd . : ,

Hotel; St. ftferlta

-Edd^ Varzoa Oro
Vivian .Blalho.

-

Johnny Howard ~-

Cla^re ft -! Arena --

v

. HoAl St. (Hegla

Hal Satlhden. -Ore
.

Gus' ftlartel Oro -

-IJorbthy: I.*-wla.

.

HeaSle.v Twin*!- : r

Hazel Franklin. --
:

: Motel Tnlt -.

Fran tile Maaters Or;

• Hotel iValdorf-
..,-'•

' Astoria
'

- (Emplro'-Rooai)

Lelghtoit : Noble Ore
MlsrUa- Borr Ore-

'

Adelaide Mbffett
Stan . Ravari,agh : -

(aert.'Rtwm)-

.

Xav)er CUiSiat',,brc •

tJna Romay - .

Rosarlo ft-Aiiton'o

Ireland' Re'stnqrant.-

BbbbyvN.or^ls brc-

'

Manuel- Ovj^ndo' Ore-
Alex Hiird -

Kenny- -WUllatiis
St Clair & Durant
Ford Crane
Marlon Klngaley -

Winnie' Hbyeler Ola

.. ,
Ke|ly'i, iBt^ble .

Lester ,
TbUng 'Ore

,

.Maxlne Sullivan .

Billy Daniels,
Clarerico Profit S ,

- La Cobsai-

'

Jack-. Harris, Oro
-Norb Morales Ore .

'

Josephine - Del. ;Uar
Ltuba Mallna '.'

Oiga Mitendoa '.

Gale S-

Uon Palis.

Heywood' Powo™ Or
Dick Wilson Org
-Eleanor French

.

Monto,Carlo,'
Ted Straete'r Oro
Tito Gulza'r-

, Place Ble'gants
,

El-nest', Frn'iiz Oro '

Bernlce Maniilni
uni Farrell ,:

Joe'ltavazo.
Vlncehf'.de- Costa-
Art Tubertlni ,

Tlno.DoneUI
Rainbow brill.

Barry wiiitoit Oro
Julian- ft'- UarJorl -

Jeah' Murray ,.,'

Robert: Reliihart

,-
- Roilnbbw' Rood) -

.Maity-'Malne'ck Ore
Velero Sis 'pre -,

',-

'

Chandra Kaly. Dane
Mill Monti. ,

Wa4ton ft OlRburke
' Rabun HIen

'

Miidi ed; ,Baliey
,

.-

Brenda -Forbes
Delta -Boys .

' Russian Kretchma'
Nicolas Matt hey Or
Peter ' Nethlrdff Ore
Olga Ivariova.. "

: .

'

Nastla PoIIaknva -

Mariis'la Sa va .-.

-Adia, Kuziiet!!ofr '\
'

3enla Karavaerr
Michel Miction
MIshI UzdanofT
.Arjsla:k Arafelpva

..: Sawdoat Trail

Francis' Renault.

'

Martin'.' Bros :

";

June: BbVd '.

Helehe, Francis. .

kay BUrke '

.

Julia: Gerlty .

Betty Jane Garletoii
Lesir* ft 'Ro.lllnb

.

' :Spl.»jr'S .Roiol

Siilvy.'- '.-' " "'..-'-,

Haywobd''.ft . Alien
'

Collstts ft Barry
KadlOy GIs

'
.

'Blsokhawli '

.

Ted Flo' RIto Ore
Barle Leslls
OrandfaC'r's FoIUes

ttlaelutone Jllotel

(Ballnese ftni.)

Dick Rbck^ Ore
. Brievoort ' Hotel
(Crystal 'Room)

Joan Daylbr
'

Mabls Scolt
Byelyn Lee- :

Dian.Dawn
Bob Billings

: :

. Broiidiitont
.

.

Jackie Sharp .-:

Gene Stoekwell .

-

Phy.llls" Vaughn :.-

June Spae'her ,
--

Marlene Dale •.

Suzanne Propst
Rtitk'Gana
Hert). R'idolphs Ore

.. Chez- Piiree '--•'.

Lbu Breese. Ore ..

>i6rton Dbwney
Frank > Llbuse -.

IS Commanders
Iiole Wallhelc
Sterner Sis ..

Evans .01s

'

! ;CIbi> AlalMtni':

Tonya ..

Mickey -Pu.hn
Ann Mat -

.
.-.

Virginia Lee .

' '

'

llarrJei.'.Norrls. -.

Allen Coi»'

Bernle Adler -

Efrie B'Jrton
'

Paullette La Pierre
Dave .UnMI Oro '

Dorothy Dale
Eddie Roth' Oro -

' Cinb Mtnnet
Helene.' Carol

'

Rita -Ray
Alvira Morton '

-.

'

Bthal Browi) .
.'>.

Fillmore Sherman
Art Fischers . Ore -

-pet Bstes-.-
--'

Colbriy- ' CInb
'Bobby .Rarhbs- bro-

BOOKING THE NAHON'S 1£APING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ibWARD SilEMAK
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK COk 5-0930

Miml -Kellprman
Coley Worth'
Marcla - Ray -'

-

,

Ann Pennington
'

Betty ' Jane Smith.

ar'bHrl'b VUlase :tnn

Anthohy :. Trlnl . Orb
Roberta Welch
'Velyhe. Hague
Ruth- KIdd
Dolly Reckless
Frank McCormIck '

Havaoa-Uudrld
Frbllan Maya'. Ore
Juanltb Sanabria Oi-
RoBlta Ortega

.

Cesac TaKtla

.

Las Adelitas
Vlllarlno

Hlcliiory - 'Bonss
Babe Russln Ore!-.

Hotel Aster
DIek kuhn Oro: .

Sande Williams Ore

Hotel Belmont '

.-Pbua -

Arthur Ravel Ore
Jos Patumy Orb
Lucille Johnson
Carole ft Sherod'

'

Marela Nell -

Belniont. BaHadeers

Hoitel BUtmore'
Clyde -Lucas brc
Betty Allen
Dbodlet -Weaver
Betty Kean -

Covert & Reed

Geo'Ghureh.
Roalta -ft Pancho-

La Martlnlqoe .

Eddie- Oliver -Ore .

Herbert Ourbello. O
Dahiiy Kaye .

.

April - Ames .

• Larue '

.

Ed'dto Davis Ore
.Joseph -Smith ' Ore

Lo Coq ROnce
Geo Sterney Orc-
Bela Blzony -

.

Eleanor French-

Leon ft . Eddie's
Lbu 'Martin Oro
Eddie Davis -

Jackie Miles -

DeMay. Moore ft -'M:

Maxlne De Slion /
Grace - Drysdale: ''

'

SbayitO'ft Armatr'g
Elaine Arden-
Shlrley Lloyd
Marie McDonald . : -

Hotel Bosaert
. (Bnwklyn)

Bddle Laiie Ore '.

Hotel Brevoorl
Paiila Lawrence
Tana' - .

'

.

Paco' Sierra
Sam Ray .

Julius Monk
Norbert . Faeoni
Margaret Scott.

Hotel Edison
Mai Hallett Ore
Madeline Gray'

H«»tel .Essex
. . Houwr

Paul' Baron .Ore
Grace Mbrgan
-Lucille Matthews .

:. Hotel LezinrloB
Bay kihhey- Ore .

-

Aggle.:Auld. •''

Napua. :; '-'

LelLa:nr laea:
Nanl Todd ".

Lpl^ua :Peluls6n.

. . Hotel
. Lincoln . .

Tony Paetor '.brc
'

Ltncolnaira
:

'

.
.HoteiviHcAlpIn

Johnny M6ssner 'br
Hotel Parii Centnii
(Cocdanat Grore).

Buddy ' CWrho ,ore
Jose: Domlnguez . O..
Jack Waldri>n .

Elenore ^Wbo'd
HIbbert, Byrd qb .

Wlnton ft ; Diane
Biinny .

. Howard '.•'"-

Otiiger Dulb ."

Sylvia Barry
,

.Hotel Pehnsyiyania
Jlrhmy Dbrsey^Orc'
Helen O'Connel'l

'

'

Bob-Bberle \
Hotel Plaza -'

'

Dick Gaepkrre Ori
c;hniuitb Ore '

De Marcos
Paul Haakon
'Josephine -Huston

Hotel Booseveil
4^tlir Lombardo- Ore '.

Hotel:'. BaTey-inam -.

oh'Ofn'nt Orc-

Fra'nk'-Shuman
Vera Saiibir

Stork cinb .

sonny .Kehdls .Orc
Ray Benson Oro .'

Gloria Hops ;
.

Versailles
'

M. Bergere Ore
Panehlto Oro
Doris -. »

Sheila Barrett
'

Paul.Draper
village Barn

.

Col '.M Prager' Ore
Ann Jones -.

Cass. Frail kiln
Laura Kellogg--.

.

SlarJan Vinay .

.

Ma.ry &.-T Atkins '

Zeb Carver Co /.

Wiilrilng Top^^

.

Teddy King Ore. '

Jerry Blanchkrd
Lllyan Dell'
Ginger Wa.vnf> .

.Susan ft Christine

LOS ANGiXES
Hiltmore Bowl

Jimmy Castle '.

Buddy Hughes
Ambaasadorettes: .

.

Dorothy Brandon '

'.

Shea ft' Raymond
Everett West. •'

3 Debrs
Corlnna Miira -

Cbiick Foster . Ore .;

Casa Mapnna'-

Jack. Teagarden Or

Cocoanqt (iroye

Mary Parker
BUly Daniel
Mitchell Leisen Rev
Freddie Martin .Uri-

'

. Earl Carroll

Buster. Shaver
Olive- ft .George:
6 Deboiialrs •

Beryl' W(\llace.
Frankle ConvlU'e '

Mar/ -I'eterbe'ck -

:Hole'n O'Ha.ra:- :

Sunny Dale :.

Barba'.ra O'DreW
'

Reyes' Rl)umbn BiT
St Clair ft Day
-Rhumba.Oro'.
Slate. Bro&-
BIll Brady
Manny .Strand' .Ore

'
. FlerrnttiM) .OaPden

Nl'G Annlveraary-
Prad' Scott-

-'

Low; HIte ft Stanl y
SugariGelsa -

.

David- Marshall Oro
Charlie Fby> Clob
CKarlle.' Fby
;Leonard $uea..'
tl'ed Stanley;
Bob Eva,ns-

!

Jerry .Coogan.-
George. Beete.
Art;;Bernard OrC- .'

brooe -Hares Lodge
Mary Healy -

Neville Fle.eadn .'.
.

Betty. Riley

,

Mo r-ga ret- Whiting-
Peter. Llnd Hayes O
Grace. Hay.es.
Rebecc^. Hay.es

'Honse ofMitrphy
Betli Reynolds
Pr'ankie> Gallagher .

Jean' Neuhler :

Gordon
. Bishop '

Katherlne . Pelifa'ven
Bob Miirphy ,

:'lt' Cat* -

Dave Forrester Ore -

-
- La.' Conga'. '-

Theoiorea '

Leon .. ^avara Oirc -

Phllltj> Lopez Ori;:

Hacamlw Cafe.

Hymbertbs Bd .

'

Phil Oilman's- Ore
Pallndlnm -

'

Merry Macs '

.

-Richard Himtier p
Paris Inn

Kenny. Uenrysoa
Dominic
Marglrlte.ft ti'rUnmt
Henry Monet
Johnson : Ice Follies
Helen Harrison
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

Pirates .Den '

Pegleg Happehet'
Wiilly Boiig.
Henry Grant
Gaby .La .FItts -

'

Dolores Gray.
Black Andy-
Flo Ash
Tom Caray - .'

Nick Cochran On
;
Rhnmlibogie

.4", kit. Cats. :
.'.' ."•

.

-Lois: Galloway '

4 T-ones :

Db'rotliy.Garbb

'

Coe :Pe'e JbhrvvOTi'

O

Srhelierazade
. Cafe

-Yascha BorOwskl -

-

Alex MorWon

'

ciondra -Karil'ia -

.
Rq^sp.lan Gyps) ' . Oh .

-

' Seven Seas
Llllu- Klpikona
-Deftiiy Kalia '

.

'.

i'uahani- Mnth'ew* .

.Clia'rilo (>penul .:
-

nbbby.l Mathews
Jolinle .'Bright.' On:

Somerset:' Hoasr '

Harry Ringland.
Loii Sallee Ore .'

- Stvanhr- inn'
Fred Skinner -

Slim ft Sla'th-

(Jladys-Dcntlfey - .:

-'To"p».T'a -. -

The 'Topsyetles- - •

3' Hot Shots. -'

Beverly . A- Rev'ci

-

Paul .Libeke -

Maiirje-. Sherman
'Wllsiiire iMwi .

yclnspos '

.

Sklnnay - Ennis Or

Uonchlta Ore '.;

: Coloslmos
Tlrza .

-
-

Lew Parker
Sid Gould •

. -

.

Boy .Rogers

'

Zerby ft -Wiere -

Jiick- Prince '

F'Quartell Urb.

CohirrfSR Hotel

(Glass Hut Rni)
'

Johnny Banga Oto
(Peacock Rm).

Jo's V'ru
Bdgewater ' lleucb

. Hotel
(Beach Wull^)

Wayne'' King Ore ..

Consolb & Melba
Walter Donahue -

Dor borbeii Ols .

Herb,Foots'
' -FTainke's - Casino

Harriet EhrllCk'
Rocky Ellsworth- '

Blllle Webb:
Ann - Anderson ,

Dick, Conrad -

Bob Tlnsjey Orr_' ,

' '' Rraemere Hotel
:(aiasa Hnqse Rm>
Le* Story Ore ;

'

Marls Lawler
Nord Blohardeos

.
Hl'Hait ..' -'^

Sid Tobiacic
Rots Bros- .

Ruth .
Wayqe.

Uarshatl ft Shelld
Alphonstf ; Berr .

Anita Lane ." -

Carol Deain -

-Vounger Qle :

Eddie. Fens 'Oro .

;. ; Imntioe ''

;

Florence Soliwbert
Al Trace, Oro -,

V Bards ',-:.
.

-iloIofi'.^Su'mhrr
'

; L'AlgioB

dplroa ' Stambs Oro

,

Monica- Schick ,-

Isobel de, Marco

.; liitorty Inb' -
/

George Graiy
Jean - O'Brle^
-Dottle. Qden:
Sherry -Adair .

Connie Austin -.';.

-

Jackie' Cornell

.

Jlijimy O'Nell y-.

Earl W.ljey lOro

Morrt'toO Hotel, .

(Bdsteii- Oyster
- llonse)

:

Mantred pptthelt

Ne»T .
Vflirkor- ':

;

Billy- Gray-
;

Doris . Dupo-ht . ..

Joanne -Jordan. -''-'.'

RUssbii ft Farar -

Patsy Reed .

A'rne Barnett Ore
Al Mllten Oro

Old neidelberg
. ;

Jrma Cooper --:

Sally 'Sharratt
Heidelberg Ens
Louie . ft Weasel
Hans Henzer. .: .-.:

.Palmer .
llouf»e. .

.'

.. :(Kmpire Boom)
Eddie. bue'hlh Ore
-Ed'dy Howard -

Bob Evans .

-•

Maurice . : Cordoba-
Perez 'Pour . , >

-

Abbott Dancers
Phir Dbbley Ore

,

.. Sherman Hotel
(Celtic :

Cafe)

Qbiis Rcrwin . Oro v ',

Jaroa Sis .

- (Panther Room)
Bob -Crosby -Ore
Cole Trio '

,

Callahan Sis -'. - -
'

Byton GIs ;

:'

Carl -Marx -

Sliver Clo^d

Jackie Richards GIs
Mildred Anderson,- -

Dottle Dayne
Alrlte ft Blue
Yvonne Jame

,

.Toe Oerlieu
Ralph Lyn'den 'Orc .'

Elinor Daniels
.

Hazel -Zaliis
'

'epa.nub
.Billy Carr
Margret F.at>er

Anita Jacobi
Dian 'Rowland
Dorothy Keller .

Jdl -L«tn:- .
-

Jiminy Hay
Lewis Sis -

Lloyd ft Willis '

Carrie Flnnel.l-
Renee-Andrle
Virginia Jones-'
Millie : Wayiie
Sol. Lake Orb
Tripoli 8

Todd's .'nieatre-Cafe

Prof. Lamt>ertl
Ben Tost Slnirers-S
Paul Remos--CO.
Corlell

"

Joe. Wallace..
Baymond' Wllburt

.

T.idd Ols
Joe Sanders Ore -

Les Brown Ore

FHiLltDELPHiA

CHIGAGO
AmbaBsador . Hotel, i . , Bismarck Hotel

.' (Pamp Room)
, ,1 . (Vltalnnt Hoemt

Virginia Hays Art Kassel Orr,
,T»rpv Shsltfip' -,

:'• ^tn.rlt»tl M«lm»>'''

Clob Bali

Alan Fielding^ Ore
Ball-lovelies
Carlos Mollna-
Juanlta Bd
Cerardo '&

, Helen
Ben Franklin ,

Leo Zollo Ore
Fay: ft Gordon '

Mona Wilson
,

Ralph Eastwoci'
Patrjclii King

Donna Darnell
Charlie 'Game; . .

'>

Greco .Gordon
Wayneta ISates

'

Geo Wagnei:
Joan. Remlngtdi
Bobljy, Vail-
WUbur. Ranee -

ciuii.js

Harriet . Hale
FranUie Ijee -

Baroness Raudo
Barbara. Stbine '

-

Shandbr ft -Mar-
Margie' ft.Babs •:

po'se
.
Venu.tl. -

..' Cutttno'*','

i.ou • Ferlftrio
Kay Trotter
MIckle - Pearl :

'

PJarl WlIt .

LoU.M.ariln
'

. Dl PIntoV
Marie' Fltzpal; - \,

.Mary, Snyder ,.
-

,'

Jlhimy Ei'ain
Mardo ,-

'

-

.Joe-' -Wayne
Vera LaVerne
Eddlo King' Oi .

. EmbaHH}
Geo euirbrd '-

-

'.

-Lois Palmer
Lynn Janice .

SlarQUlta- Blverii '•

Benton
.
Twlna

'

Los CucarachsK'^
Dolores Del-Car'in

-

(<a'rIos" -Reji'QS --On
Curt' Wcller b^c:

: Evericreen - CaitliM

WairCn. Phillips: .

Linda Lipf .
.

Doris Elliott
Pal Shcvlli; On
Helene Standlsh

.

'} .462S .Locnst --

Blaine Black- -

Mnrljoh Rrori'-

Pola Montoya
Bubbles Shelby
Grace O'Hara
Keller Sis .

Kay Laverly -

King's swing Ore

bay po'fc Cafe

Phil Wood Ore
Strut Flash.-
Nat Wilson
May Joy

.

Ann Fisher

(II Wfiiton B«M>ri

Glamour GIs
Helen Heath, -

,

Bob Ruasell
Vera No.va
Anlbal 'Carrion
.Grace -Corwln '

'
'

.Michael..Sandllia '

Pcpplno ' ft Carmen'
-Neil. Fontaine Oro
Mnta 6 Harl
Wanda' Stevenson
Ma'nUel Ovandb Ore
.Hotel Philadelphia
(Pbiladelphla Rm)

Carlotta Dale.
Instrumental if

'

Vocal Trio
,

Ashburns'
Dick Wharton. Ore.

jam' SMsian
t?eo Lutz
Jbe Hooker

'

Mickey. Hoiise
Billy - Kretchnjer ,

Hophih^'Raihsbciler
Jlmmy -Venutl Ore
Jerry Gordon '

'Nlles ft' Joan
.

Helen Wilson :'

'
-

BJack Bye Peas
Agnes -Barry- ,

Little. RatliMkrII , :

Charlotte Vogue
beLlbyd McKby

,

Peter Sis
Victor Hugo's Or
Count Boris '.

Ed Kliiley.., .- -'
:

'-.
.

- Alanoii
. Inn '-

Jack- 'Hltc'hlns'iin

'

Smythe ft Delore -

Geo
. ft Lilly ' Gbn;.

Nancy .Newell-
Grade Steel. -

Edythe Sallade
.Prank .Cuneo 'On

... .,'.Mojrole,'

dua Johnson' Orcv .

T.enny Kosa
nottip Wlntf'e

Paul Kane
Mildred Ollson
Baby Ely ;

Adellb Rusell
4. Octaves :

'

BUI Bailey
BUI Hughes
^lan Wood

.lllnstrcl Tavern '--

i Tonee
Margie. Rbsq March
Tony ..Callazo .'

SISsy Gln'nte .Loftus
Bd AICGbldrlck, , Sr.
.'Hrilen Marriott .

.

Oiteii peer Cn'e '

Ralph 'Brown;. ..'

J^ulae Wright' '.

Ohaklia :

-

Sui)ny Rae .

Don - Anton Ore .-
.

,',,:" ., .iPaiiniribo's
,''

Lavee "Twins -

'-

Chick Mullery -

Joe. ft Jean
Jean - BilRonl
-VvOn'ettes •-

--Roman;
Harry McKay ',.
-Dottle . Winters

,

Georglsna Lee '.,

Jennie Van ,

"

Eddy :Uocliney' ; -

;''

Rol -Porker Oro ^
'

- Rendezvoda -

- (Hotel Senator) -

Arn Mayer :

'

King Gole Trio •

Wesley- Prince
.

Oscar. Mobre,'--
Debotiaira - '

, '.

OBth St. Rathskeller

Paulino Palge-
Maurlnb. ft: DeVoU
Joan Coraz.
Joe pbuglierty -

.

-Buddy Nugent '.

Ruth Templetoh - ;

Bella Belmont' ,-'-.-

' .:.SII.ver -Fleet-' Viin,"'.'

vioe Curley •

Regglji: Du - Vap , , :,

Marianne. Millar ;

'Harry' Small - ;

Chick' Hunt ',' -,. ,

Joe Hayes Inn ..
.

Sliver Lake limi

Aoland .& Retd
Geo Reed .

Alice Liicey
Frank Hesael Oro"
Qlorlft May French

,
.Stamp's,

G.eorge Marebettl- &
Billy .Starr
Garner. Trio .

3 Loose. Nuts
Jelly . Beanil
Ray O'Day. -

Margie Prumm'ond
Johnny, Welsh-

-

SWan-'-C'lnb'"'

BlU'Balieiy, ,

Lloyd rMalih
Marty .Bolfn'
Marene ftrGnillo:'
tllllah Fitzgeralil
Tbnl-;3arrel ; .

Nanoy "i>e .

Heni-y Patrick's Orii

. ^Otli ' Century
-Rhythmanl'acs -

Mlke.'Pedecln-

'

Men «(- Rhythm: .-

WArwIcii: Hotel
Ray Morton .'Ore :

Weber's Hnf: Bran
.Camden

,

JUIeS Fla'cub Olra -

D|as' & -Deahe ' :,

Dally Bros '

EtiulU ft - Marcolle
Pen, Bannermnn '

Thea. Silton :

Syd- Golden- -'

-,

Ratlis'r Klddradians
Jack Smith
Al Golde'cker '

Slghor Ka'rminO'
Dave Pierson

WUimn's
Jerry. Taps:
J;ohn Lucy'n-
Jackie .'Lee. -, .r.- -, -

'

Dorothy JblinsoD-- -

Joe Hougti
Geo' Baftuet'Orb

. .'i-Ya.ohl.' Club -''

Pat. Pufcell
'

Stephanie ft Craig
'

Dotty. Bronninn'
.Tacnuellne.Herman
Mary :Nnvls •.' :

.'

GLEVEIARi)
Alpine' Vlilnge V

C I.iaoiberfso'n .
-

Monroe A - Grant
'

' '"

Morla'rlty * Dell
Bob '('opfer, , -

.'

bai'l .Mueller, -":

Otto Th urn- Ore

. El' Diimpo '.-

-Boh .Manner's '.Ore -

Sammy- Lipmau
Antoinettes .'

.
Fivadle'H Cafe

j

Gale Pftrker '

Tyna Tamnra.,
Lehore .'Line- '

.

, fiourinet-' t'lub

Eddie Roblnsnh Ore
Gayle .Oiiylbrd .:

.

Jean Marshall

ilotei Carter , .

Thlxton Sprencer
,

AmbasHadors Ore. -

Hotel Cievrlund

I.ang Thompson 0
Margaret Bi\Bll.«h,

Hotel Fenway - H.ttll

Johnny Joyce Orc^
MaryWIno

. HotKl Holiemlen
Sammy Watk'lns O
Chick .ft Lee
Phllhormo'nlc-

'

VIoki , nobere'

-

SIpan ft :, Gary ,,

'.Hotel vStBtier '.

JoHe: Mbrand Ore -

.Doris- Wbslon

.Carlton '. ft JiillPtte -

.

'

I.a Cnnicn Club
Ranibn Arias Ore ,

Undwiy'N Hkybar
Jean Kldrldge'
Pearl de 'Lucca'

,,Rei:al Clitb ,:

Dueky Mal,vln Ore
,' Hoatiiem -'Tavern -

Lee Allen .Ore

3700 Club •-

Tuckbr ft Treinalhe
Art West .

.

Roma Hu.slon
,Arleiie Dnye

DETBOIT
BookrCadlllar iibtel

,
(Book Casino)

Manuel Fernandez
Imbgene -Lynn- -

Morris IS.ing
Eddie Le, Baron Or

(Motor Bar),
Pete. Vera

' "Boweiy-
.

..

•MIdnlte In Pai'is'
Eiiille Boreo .

Frank Mazzorie
Abbott- Dane.
Therrlen.

'

Grlsclia .:

tMiirlHsa -
.

Heleii.e Carol
Johnny. King'
Chas Carlisle
Benny Resli ' Ore

'

Casanova
Vantlne ft Onzan ';

Margie Mansell :.

Glamor GIs
Lee Walter Ore
Corktbwn Tavern

Beef Trust
.

Good & -Goodie
-Prof-, Crunip -

Orlando
The Wests
Jackie Dal Rio
Dick Hayfland
Les Ar(iuette,Or(-

'.- - HnlHl's
'

3 Old Timers'-
Manuel ' Lopez-

.

London ciiop: llonse

Tonia ValentI
Ruby Ore : -

.

'Morbcce..; .' .--

'Gay Nineties'. lip*
.

Buddy rDurity
Jbe.'Vpder Ore- -

:«eblolo>;;'-;:

.DrGIiivantil
Frederick, ft Collins
'Phelps:ft Cullenblne
6. VsTtettes
.Leonard Seel Ore

,

Nqi'th'Woofl~ inn'

-Anita Jiicobt -

Don -Hale - -

.

Angellne ft -Winters
Hay . Cnrlin -Ore

-OlUe Wayne Club

Cha rles Costello Oro
McColl SIR

Palm Beach'

Bo.bby- Jones - '

'

Barbara Brent

-

NTorma
.
Howard.

Ravaye & -Margo :.

Don Pablo Oru '

-

Huck> Bedford inn
Mac Mcbraw Oro -;.

CInb itoyitle .'

Harry -:StBvena-
Frances: McCoy
-Lorraine Sancht
Jennings -

Virginia Manch

.

Stsiyi'NbrrlS-Orc

, ,Saiift Siioty Bar'

Yvonne & Wayne
Lew Parker
Sid ^old
Kay Vernon
Pearl Magley Gls'
Pete Vlera Orb

. Statier Hotel

Gomez Tropical D.
Gloria Hart '

--
.

:Orlandb
Fauato Curbelo .Oro

San Diego .

George Presiiell
'

Al Alexander Ore: :

Dan' liTerryinaii.

Don 'Francisco.
Starr ft Maxliis. .

Verne's
'

' /.

Bert Nolan -.

-

D'Aboue ft Rene.
Aiih: Roth -

Ha'rry Collet Ore .-•

. '\VIHftier: Hotel, .

(Gold- Cap RooDi>
Tony, .PatU, ,

': Wonder 'Bar

Slimiriy Dlbert Ore
Mildred' Fenton

FITTSBUB&H
' Anciiorage '

,'

Hugh' iilorton Ore
'

-May.nard, Deane -.

' Arlington l.odge
.

PhlLCa-yezza, orr .-

'-

jlacheinm' Clob. .

Al . Turner Ore. .-

Balconadbs .

Phil Alwess Ore '
-

-

-
,
Bin breert'K. -

Clyde knight (>

Janet Lee '

Herb. Rohrer .

So.n'hy Felgc:n
Dan'Pohterl
Henry Elierhart -.

Boogie-Woogte •- .:

.Booc' Siifrman :

Maxle Simon -

Harry Cojnntadi>

'

Buddy -Blaine -

Tubby Miller
Chick Wllltamn

Club retlte -
Piccolo.' Pete Ore

: (Contlmif-'^

Betiy:-Smjley'. ..

'

Art . Sch'aim berg- .
:

-Don. Washburn..
Fay ft- Anoi^b- .

^ Cork .ind Ifoltle
Jack Davis. -

'

'

''•:BI;Chice'-^''

Maflo .Merln Ore '

,

Rodriguez Dane -

Lotltn - Cordoba -

. iloipi Fort :ritt
.

ken Bailey Ore .

Johnny Mitchell
Jessica Wheatley .

Harry XValfoti .
;-

irma-.Guthreir:.:

.
.'; liotnt'^Henry :

(Sliver OrllJ)'. .

Billy Treacher Ore.
Sandy Davldsoh
Marian MrGarrlty

,(Gny ^'s)
Dorothy Nesbitt

Hotel .7tb.. Aye'nlae'

Bess Sakinders

on page 55)
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of 1)iiBarry'

' '

'/Heeiiing- QatlipUc organLzatioiu'

. .protests 'Ui9t tb« show .! Indecent

and' an affront to wonianl^bod and

:the inarrlago: Lutltutipn, Milyor

;
George & Leaish. b^wed. -'Du Barrjr

Was a Lady,' which had been sched'

uied to open Ji fouTHlay engagement

at the Lyceiuxi . last; -SUhday (13>

Previously^ St: Paul\ city Authorities

had forbiddeb, the musical there,

forcing cancelatibn of a;oiie-day (12)

bookipg.

. Mayor ii^ach tiook action follow

Ing . public hearing at; which

, the- show .. was :
denounced aiid .^lei-

fended. Th^ fact that he is' ui) .for

ire-electipn at the. : primaries : liext

.'mo>ith put hini bn a hbt spot. .

'Dii Barry'. Is .the first show td be
prohibited here since 'Crazy Quilt'

nine years ago.' That show imrhe'

diately moved over to St. Paul and
did turnaway business for the entire

>veek.' 'The. m^^ -who banned It

was defeatied at the. next election.

JDuring the past several seasons St
Paul lias refused

; 'Tobacco R<^4d'.

permit: to be presented thfere.

:

After the maypr's edict, forbidding

the local engageriierit, the show's
sponsors considered legal action to

circiimvent: the prdei-. .". However,
following a; telephone conference
with A. L. Berman; New York at;-

torriey repTesenting producer R G.
' De Sylva^ it was announced by. iTbhn

Leffler, company manager, that . the
: local engagement would be . aban

. dohed and that the show would open
in . Milwaukee Sunday .(13), playiiig

the four days, intended for Mihne
apolis along with the three

.
orig

Inaiiy
.
hooked. '

..

: Thie advance .sale here was ap'

prbxiinately : |io,0(X), Manager
.

Murray of the I^yceiun stated. Tlie

money was refunded.
|i6for.e departing ;with. the com^

. pany, laying 6ft here Holy Week,
Leffler . issued a- vitriblic > statement
to the press, lambasting the. mayor
and Minneapolis moral conditions.

'We are being, crucified by your
mayor because of political greed,'

Leffler said.. ' 'The- mayor never saw
the shoyir: He was playing politics.

^Besides, the mayor apparently is

no Pne tp judge:as to whether somC'

thing is indecent. He should start

on his own town ,befpre he tells us
what to do. I went to a burlesque
show at the. Alvin last . liight and
there were things in thai shPw that

wouldn't be permitted in 'Du Barry,'

Then we went to six 'joints' and Oiey
were doing everything. . All-night
unlicensed -liquoi: establishments

were running wide open with every
kind of gambling deyice and game

'Those people who appeared iat the
hearing and asked to have the show
stopped never had seen it. I predict

that the banning of .'Du Barry' will

prevent many >)ther Broadway
(Continued on page 52)

Actor -Draftees On

Road Get Return Fares

There are ;no known instances </f

the army draft haying forced the

, withdrawal of actors in touring
sliows, but, foreseeing the ppssibil

:: Ity. Equii^ has adopted a rule pro-
tecting members on trahsportation
costs, ^^oUld they. be. called; As ef-

fective .April 8, should a member, ill

a ttiad cpmpany be drafted, the mah-
. ager shall .pay ~ the . member the
amount of the return ;fare and the
member shall hot be required to pay

• the fare of his successor.

;

: Equity^ contends it is not a change
of rules, which Its pact with the
managers prbhibits, b.ut merely an
interpretation of the rule. Jri stand-
ard cpntracts there is a clause which
Teadsi. 'The managei: agree? tp. abide
by the determination of Equity as . to

.Virhether the folregoing clauses ajiply

to any given situiatiph arid such de-

. termination may . be final,' , In other
words Equity's counsel has the right

to decide. whether^iVniemhier leaves

. . a show for a valid reason, which ob-
viates penalization. .

. G>tlierwise, if an : actor leaves a
touring show at his o\yh biehest he
must pay, his return fare and that
of his successor^ Equity - takes tlie

Viiewpbint that :^inanagers will accept
the ruling as a patriotic duty and it

is also a hint to producers to cfxer-

cise care in casting, so that actors
subject to call by the- army will not
be engaged in road shows.

,

.

, Mornis

Joe'Gransky whPsc Arrow "Kcket
agency was weill known bil Brbad-
vraji' has advised theatre manage-
ments that he Is ill and may be In-
disposed .indiefinitely.

: .
Piirpose of

coirimunications w6re to. tell the box-
offices that whatever 'hibhey . is bwed
theni /will bie paid off. It appears
that the birbker, who has an agency
at Delmonibo's,

;
gave . oiit ' several

checks' for which there •were ihsuf-.

flcient funds. Most ; pfj that paper
has beeti picked up.

' Understood that tne hotel agency,.

Which continues to operate, does iiot

pwP the. thfatr^s . more llian |^00;
Usually brokers . settle with , box ofr

fices on'each MpndJiy for ticket^ Pb-
tained during the previous week.

; ; :
'

.
Cleveland, April 19.

Instead. Pf playing the Haiina as It

was first skedded, 'Du Barry "Was a

Lady' is being touted into civic audi-

torium's Music Hall April 29 fbr five

days to settle a squabble that Is agi-

tating local theatrical circles, . : :

'

: Bert Lahr musical was. one. of 20

shows which the Haniia guaranteed

to Cilevelarid Playgoers, Inc., civic

drama-supporting Prganiiiatibn, in its

subscription series. Date hsid ' been
tentatively set about four times, but
it wras shelved when winter legit sea-
son was cut short five weeks ago to.

permit opening of 'Fantasia.'
' Both subscribers whb put up
mbriey for advance tickets and newsr
paper critics - let out loud yowls,
William F, McDerihott, drama ed of

Plain Dealer, morning sheet, editpri-

atiy Tii^ped into spbnsbring group as

well as the theatre foi-. not keeping
their promiseis. Critic accused them
of short-changing the town by pass-
ing .lip or failing to get good plays

available. Pointed .out only 16 shows
were booked, into the Hanna this

year, compared to .18 ' in 1939-40,

when business wasn't so hot;

When prez of Playgoers, Inc.; re-
torted in. a printed protest that the
drop .was caused by a scarcity of
plays, the veteran reviewer quoted
'Variety's recently published figures

proving that- 31 New York shows
went on tour this year. Cleveland
didn't get as many important plays^

he declared, as Detroit and Pitts-

burgh, whicli are. smaller cities.
' To satisfy -jquawking subscribers

the
;
drama-sponsoring committee,

.backed by Chamber of Commerce,
decided^P rent piart of ciyic audito-
rium and bring in 'Du Barry' on
their own hook.. Since mayors of St.

Paul and Minneapolis barred it bri

grounds of Indecency, the local angels

are getting a bit jittery: ias tb whether
it will get a go-sign from Clevelarid's

mayor, :•

Although the Hanna plans to run
'Faritasia': Up to June at least, there's

a possibility of a summer StiJck com-;

pany .being, .installed in it by Elmer
Weiiier, concert booker,;- .

Strawhat on B'way?

Kevarsiiie tlie usual prdeir, siunmer
stock .niay bf tried: oh Broadway.
Idea : is beilng considered by .Helen

Warrien,
:who first planned i.. rUriail

^utiat.. •;

Miss Warren, who recently arrived

troiii the Coast, also aims trying but

new scripts.

N^Y^CrifeWMi

Off Week, Plan

es

Equity Nixes 2-a-Night AnnyCamp

lOWS

Wiber

This b^ejng a.- bye week ph.Broiad-

way in respect-to hew shows, several

Critics; dircle memibers are formiilat'p

ihg pro|>osals tp.' be madb: at the an-

nual get-together . next week, that

would pep up the organizatipn. Cir-

cle started as a compact group lim-

ited to drama reviewers on ttie

dailiies,
: but has becorhe so; elastic

almbat anybody can get in. Sonie

of the charter, people think it's abput^

timie they;met the new members.
.A change in the fbrm pf the an-

nual, best play award .is deemed a

good idea;^ Instead pf a Small plaque,

a scroll. which could be displayed in

the theatre lobby ihaj7 gp tp the

Winner; Another idea is tb have a

dinner which the public .Cpuld'attend,

net proceeds to go to Charity; ^

Critics: are' dping plenty of mulling:
over their choice bf the season's best
play and the voting will be probably
more hectic than last; year, when
William Saroyan's . "Tinie of Your
Life' finally won out. Then the.

Pulitzer committee' named the same
play and the critics biirned Seems
that the reviewers still have a
weather eye on Sarbyan, whose "The
Beautiful People' opens at the
Lyceum next Monday (21) . Because
of that the Circle has postponed its

award session'.until the next night
, It is not. expected that there will

lae uniformity in considering ,'Watch
on the Rhine/ newest dramatic hit

(Beck), aihd tiiat also applies to

'Native Son' (St, James). 'Claludia:'

(Booth), 'Flight to; the West" and
'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Fulton) are

regarded as in the ^rimning, while
some ^critics are known to favor

'Lady in the Dark' (Alvin).

SEE BTO

An application : to .examine John
F, Walters, cbihptrbller of the Shii-
bert Theatres Corp,, before trial was
made yesterday (Tuesday ) ; in N.Y.
supreihe . court by /Sidney' Wilmer
and Walter .Virtcenti who are suing
the . Shiiberts -and Select Theatres
Corp, for $2'5,000 damages. . Plain-
tiffs claim; failure to

.
pay the 10%

royalties aillegediy due. ;oh the oper-
etta, . "(jountess Maritia;'

fllTilmer & Vincent - acquired the
Americari rights; to the operetta; in

1025, .and gave them tb the Shiiberts
for 10% bf the; profits -which are
estimated at $250^000. iSelect took
over the Shubert cbhtract -in 1933. .'

SWAMPED BY CUFFOS

Saroyaiii's invitation', to 'Pedple'

Preview itxets 4,000 Replies.

William! -Saroyan's .offer to give
away titke'ts. tb see ;a . prievieW; of ,his

.'the Beautiful Pebpie, ait the Lyceuhi,

N. \Y.i tonight (16) met with : un-
looked fpi* response. Stipulation was
that applicants must write in their

requests. More than. 4;opO ; letters

were received, about four times the
cajpacity bf the theatre. Author, how
turned manager, gave orders that alt

who applied be . setit replies; and.

those nbt. takehv care , pf may . be
placed upon the free /list after the

play opehs. .

TTiere will be six previerys- during

the week, three being paid-fbr par-

ties, 'People' makes its debut next
Monday . (21). '

i
:

'

' .

Last season Holy Week was l^etter

along Broadway than Easter Week,

a phenomena, but the situation now
is reversed. Although Monday (14)

night attendance was under expec-

tations, advance tales Indicate a

comeback frOiri the flock pf new lo^y

gross marks that were -registered

last: week, ' However, ; first dash pf

summer! temperature :that ushered

in the yireek did not calculate to help

the boxoffices. :; Monday,- when the

baseball season opened, it \^as 'the

first ;
•

,time. , . niemory Uiat the

weather: was really mild, for that

event,
'

Noted by showmen, too, that the

climax of Lent was not the only,

theatre deterrent. Oh the days that

the Allied . reverses in the Balkans
were Ja the headlines the b.o.'s

sagged : further, ;.. Similar fesiction

came last Season, when news frorn

the war frbnt; was especially dis-

couraging. '
:- •

'The Night . Befbre Christmas,'

Mprosco, .was the ,prily ne^y show
last week and it was a disappbint-
ment: No premieres : this; week;
•The Beautiful People,' Lyceum; is

the solo debut next . week and indi-

cations are for. sporadic arrivals

during the balance of ;
spring.

A. third company of 'Arsenic and
Old Lace' is. teing: considered, plan
being to anchor it . in Boston. Hub
outfit, however, will not be formed
until the booking is consumated.
Lindsay .ahd.CrbuSe previously de-.

clared that they would not play the
stand 'if the ticket allbtments were
dicteted by Herrick's agency there,

latter; agency being allegedly con-

trolled by the . Shuberts. ' Slhows
playing the Colonial, an Erianger
house, are not dbminated by Her-
rick's, while the Repertbry is an in-

dependent house, where 'Life With
Father' made Its run and declined
to permit the agency to handle its

tickets. "Arsenic' will play either of
those theatres.

First profit checks to the numerous
(21) backers were sent out last

week, amount disbursed being $12,-

000.. Highest individual remittance
was around $900, that representing a
7%% interest Also there is around
$40,000 in reserve. That surplus re-

nnains after the New York (Fulton)
an'd Chicago

;

productions had been
paid off, and the 'angels' were re-

funded their investments in entirety.

It is proposed to play all the terri-

tory possible within the next 18

months, since the film version will

be released in 1043. and repeat dates

are contemplated.
From Chicago, where the second

company opened at the Grand last

week, Charles Washburn, who is

agentirig, avers that a bonding com-
pany, sought . to restrain any an-
nouncement b^ the advance sale be-

cause of a possible bbxoffice holdup.

He had, however, claimed the ad-
vance was $30,000. and three dailies

printed It, the insurance people be-

ing quite Upset.

.

Treasurers' Benefit

BaH at Hotel Clicks

For the first time the Treasurers'
Club staged its annual benefit for its

sick end burial fund at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., Sundry (13). evening.'

Instead of ; a straight: show, •yvithin

a.- theatre, .there was dancing in the

:

ballroom before and after the per-
fbrmance, latter running: about ah
Hour and a half.

Event was excellently attended, but

Equity turned down the proposal
thtt concessions be granted for th*
number of weekly perfbrmances by
pi-oposed legit shows in army camps,
« i)roject claimed to haye the back-
ing

,
of industrialists.; Those men-::

iioned as financing the shows ara-
E:

;
b. Hall, Jr., and W. R. Mcln-

tyre,,
:
with offices in the Graybar

building, N. Y., with H. E. Booker,
forrner

' European showman, as va-

.

riety unit prbducer.
'

,
« letter

.
to- the. council, before

which body he appeared last week,
Alex Yokel, whb is expected to pro-
duce 'Three Men On a Horse' for the
Hall-Mclntyre setup,, asked for

'

okay to play twice nightly, first per-
formance to go on about 6:45: and
the /other .Ground 8:3Q, Although it

was stated that camp commandants .

wanted shows twice nightly. Equity
thinlcs otherwise. Felt that it would
mean too much hardship te actors.
Ruled that the shows could go on
only If the casts be paid one-eighth
extra pay for ell oyer eight per-
formances. If the shows played 14
tiines, as proposed, the lowest pay
would be $100 weekly, double the
minimum ($50).

Yokel later said thtt the ruling
would not prevent the camp project
from going through. He revised the
Schedule for 10 performances week-
ly,, shows .to go on twice on Satur-
day and Sunday, which would call
for two-eighths extra, '

or about
$56;26 weekly minimum. When the
shows are to start is not definite,
but the original plan of putting on
24 plays in the camps during the
year still, stands. : However, vaude
revues are planned also and such
shows would not come within
Equity rules.

$2,500 Badset
Plan as outlined to Equity fixed

the weekly budget at $2,500, that
;sum to cover actors' salaries,- trans-,
portation, company manager and cd-
varice agent, latter to arrange for
living quarters. In : the case of mu-
sicals, budget of the same total would
cover musicians. Some doubt was
express^! that the budget would
coyer the expenditures. First report
th£t net proceeds would go to vari-
ous camp service funds was revised,
it being, explained that a percentage
of the net \yould be sb applied.

.
Council,; in rejecting : the plan as

set forth, felt that, if actors played
twice nightly their, perfbrmances
would not be satisfactory, especially
because, the casts ;wbuld be required
tb journey beck and forth to hotels in
the towns. Claimed that the nearest
townS; to some camps are from 30
to 40 miles distant. If most of the :

players received minirnuni .jjay, it

was figured they would have little

remaining after paying living expen,.
ses,

Charles Allen is talent agent for
HallrMcIntyre and brought Yokel
into the picture. Agents ere hot per-
mitted tp be interested in shows,
according to Equity's agency rules.
Claimed, however, that Allen's job
.was to attend to getting talent for
the camp shows. He is. currently
touring the 'All American Revue,'
yaude type of musical which Booker
prod.iiced and which is said to have
grossed $1,000 nightly at Camp.

.

Meede last week.

Guarantors Assure LA.

Season of Light Opera

: Los Angeles, April 15. -

Four sponsors of the Los Angeles

^ . . -
,

Civic Light Opera association have
the principal proceeds were <jeriyed pledged $5,000 apiece tb underwrite
from the program, in which ^dvertis-- any losses for the 1941 season at the
ing approximating: $8,500 was car- Philharmonic Auditorium. Company
ried. Net from the 'book' and the :^an $16,000 into the red last yet*

Jack Hurdle, director of the 'Kate;

Hopkins' 'radio, prpgrani,, has set

Frank Craven to direct and play the

lead in Carl Allensworth's new play,

'Village Green,; Which he hopes to

put into rehearsal soon.

dance-show has not been, figured,

Elissa Landiy Guester
: .

' Kansas City, April 15;

Elisa; Lendi, : film and legit player,

came in Monday (14) to begin re-
hearsals .in 'Romance,' tb be pre-
sented at the Resident' theatre idr a;

two-\yeek run begihiiihg April :28.

She will,, have ; the role of the Ital-

ian opera singer in the Edward
Sheldon play.

Signing of Miss Lahdl : by : the
iResident theatre esrries out the
yearly policy bf having, a Broadway
or film name as guest star once or
twice during season.

-

and $12,000 the year before.
Season opens May 19 .with a light

opera still to be selected-. Wihdup;
of the schedule will be 'Cabin in
the Sky,' to be brought from the

: east intact. '
'

BEERS aUITS BATCEELOBr
Nate Beers has resigned from the
Walter Batchelor agency, N. Y„ for
which he has. been handling legit

casting for the last two. years. He
has. tentative production plans for
the immediate future,

Befpfe joining the Batchelor of-
fice, Beers was for several years
with the Louis Shurr agency.
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Milwaukjfee, A.prjl 19.

Notwitlistanding pleas tor recrea-

flohai .ecbhomies In view ot the n?-

tiohal emergency, Milwaukee again

will §perid $3d,000 on Its 'Music XJh-!

4er the Stars' series of eight sumrtier

(ioncerts in Washington Park in .th6

belief thai the money -will :be
:
w^U

spent as a morale builder iippef. A
similar series last summer attriacted,

an attendance of 2iB7,000^ of /which

approkimately ; one'-fourth were, ijaid

admissions at modest fees; knd the

lineup for the. coming season is ex-;

pected 'to be an; even greater, draw.

pon Griffln, county .recreational

director, has vSighed contracts .for

this list of talerit:.

Jessica Dragonette . oiiehing the.

•cries on June
.
24, ,to be ..followed

July, f by Jacques Fray ; Sod . Mario

Br'aggiotti.rdud pianists,; with Lucille

Manrieris, radid Mptano; July 8 by.

•Dennis Morgan, picture and radio

singer; July 22 by Kirstcn Flagstad.

with Edwin McArthur conducting

the . orchestra; July 29 by Marian
: Claire* coloratura; Michael ; Bartlett,

tenor, and Henry Weber; conductor,

- of the Chicago Civic; Opera compa.ny,

presenting an .|
operetta in concert

form; Aug. 5 by Helen Jepsbri, as-

sisted by the Milwaukee SinfohiiettB
'

in a Johahn .Strauss program;' Aug!

12 ; by John Charles Thomas, / and

Aug. .19 by James Melton and i*i;an-

citt White in a program dedicated to

Emil Blatz, the retired; brewer who
, presented the city . with the huge

bandshell iA which all the concerts

^ are. held;'

.

The Wisconsin WPA Symphony
orchestra; .with Dr. Sigfrld Prager

conducting,- Uhless guest cohductors

krei appearihie; will appear with the

krtists, who ; themselves will collect

moi'e than half of .the appropriation

for the concerts. Kifsted Flagstad
' and John Charlei Thomas are the

top money Individual stari of the

eries, each of them sigiied for .$2,-

•fiOO for their evening**.work.:

There wiU be » total of 11,000 re-

served seats, the sale of which .opens

May.l, at prices ranging from. 20c to

TSe, with a few box seats at |1,

En Route to Pk Ciiore

Jay C. .rilppeh and Happy Felton
will replace Olsen and Johnson when
the latter leave "Hellzapopln,' Winter
Gftrdeh, N< Y., next- week for Coast
to rnafce a film which will Carry the

revue's title. Felton :took over; for

Johnson on Sunday (i3), while FllP-

cn M'ent ih tor .Qlsen Mohday.
,

Plans call fpr playlijg 'Hellz' at the

Garden through the suirimer, show
beinig booked to tour with Flippen
and Felton In the falL Road show
with Eddie Garr and Billy House,
which has been topping the original

by a wide; margin* Is. slated to stay
on the road indefinitely, too. ;;.

Olsen and Johnson expect to re
turii to ^^, Y. in July for 'Crazy
House,' due on Broadway in the tall

with Carmen Miranda;

>;Woinei| Aren't Aiigel*'—IJee;

.EpViriam.
''<

•Xlie Happy Days'—Raphael
ilaWmV,-. ..;

^The : B e a o 1 1 f u 1 People'—
William :Sarbytini • /

rrhie Last/ Eotiiid'— Th.eatre

Guild;/- ...'/
' .'/

/•,

;:/
•IWse" Marie (i'oad)T--Shuberts.

/;;: /Si«I»:' Le»dliit : UpV-'Expieri^.

mental. ,

,/;;.*Nbt In'- -our /;Stkii'8'^Experi-

.. jriential, ; .. i' v:'

:

Apoppln.at U Ui June
.

, Hollywood, April 15

K. C, Potter gets the directing job
on Mayfair's .film, version of 'Hellza

ppppiii,' slated; tor ah early. Juiie

staft-.at yniversal.,

Olsen and jDhnspn are^ leaving the
/stage show next..Monday ;(2i:) for a
vacation .• before reporting fbr work
at the itiidio, . .

-

Dqbinsky Priedicts

tins' for B'way; Asks

Wilk^td Write

A "new .'Pihis and NTeedles' 'will be

among the autumn Brpi.clway shpWs,

according' to plans ;6f .Labor. $tage|,

sponsored by the International

Liadies GarmenTt / Workers .Union.

Latter is quite -proud bi; the/ record

piled up by the unionist revue, which

has won a unifprmiy favorable press

in New York arid on tpiir. David
Dubinsky, ;head of ILGWU/ so ^ Im
plied ait a luncheon tendered the

Pins' company at the Astor, hotel,

N.Y., Thursday , (10). Diibinsky com
plimented the outfit,, though he. said

the boxoffice could have been better

bubinsky jovially chatted with

the talent from the cloak ; and /siiit

Industry arid asked "the giris whether
they 'would prefer going back

.
to

their .jewing machines, the aiiiswer

being a lusty 'no/ Jlmniy Walker,
impartial arbiter / of the industry,

was a guest, pubirisky fsuggesting

that he write one of the numbers/for
next season's .'Pins.' .Walker laughed
when Dublnsky: inferred that riot

too many of his decisions ' favored
the union. Former mayor said that

because vaude and- other talent

sources had disappeared, he expected
that Labor. Stage woxild supply ac
tbrs In the future. Walker cbricluded

by sajririg^ he had to retum/tp his

jol) as . buttonhole referee. Louis
Schafler, ekecutiva director -of Labor
Stage, arranged thai get-together and
named Dubinsky to: act as chairman

'Pins' laid oil last week after

scoring a .good^ ' ruta In Chicago;

Revue .Is again on ibur, having re-

opened Monday (14) and will ^again

play the Coast :durih8 suriimer: Re-
peat date in Hollywood was booked
because so many Interpolations haVe
been made to the revue that it is

viirtually a new show, compared to

that seen there last sasbn. ' Sarnie

goes tor other dates.

TMA'S TAP BURNS IIP

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE

Experimiental Theatre, which

started last Week with' "Hie 'Ttojan

Women,' .at the .Cprt, N. Y>, playing

a special matinee early , last week arid

repeated Sunday (13)/ night as

benefit fbr the Stage Relief F^nd
ran into more

.
expense items ; than

anticipated. , 'Theatrical -Managers &
Agents uhipn tuled - that, the ,ET

shows must .have compariy irianiagers

and press agents. Because It is a

ribn-proflt ' venture, ;/ .Ejtpierimental

people burned .oyer tiie "TMA: de
marid,

It was claiiried that wheri the IM
office was queried 'about the matter
previously,;ET was assured that com

r !...o>,toi. io <KA ii'i'i,/i pany heads would not be Required,
Lausnter is the , mam idea in the ^ ..ws,^w k»f-^A

• ^tA,.,-.^^^^' „-uxj ' Ouicers of the -union said that .no one
seventh annual midsummer sched? .,„.jl, „„iv,„4.,->„ u„,i <i.*oK- «
H)^ A> b=ic-vji<«» oiii-.v ' with authority, had made sUch ; aUle bf -Pas£dena Community -Play-.i ^.>„._i;_>. x^t

SummeFing Pasadenans
pasadens, April . 1

5

ArActress*
By CABOLINE BI^BCHH

{Simple Simon riiet a pieman
Why / can't I meet Dwight Deerie

• Wlmari?

d be beholden
To John Golden. —

' //.

rd be a kiUer.-diller
.

For Miv Gilbert Miller./.
.

I'd set 'em howling

For Eddie Dowling.

I'd clown tunttily

For Mui-C Connelly; /

My stumps I'd stir '

:

For Courtney Burr. .

.

To the very pernt of berlin*.

I would work for Oscar Seilin.

I'd' pray to the heiyens;

To .meet -Maurice Evans. .

Would I be cunning ...

For Philip Punning? i .

I'd put my talents on the' line. .

If I could work for Hamirievsteirii.

I could be so nice

For Elmer/ Rice.
.

The Shubert .Brothers ; ;

-

Are there ariy others?

My ^ pertbrmances would be silky ,

If I could work: for Stanley Gilkey.

I'd drink Sheffield or Bprderi
'

To act fPr Max Gordon." .

I'd be the rage
For Crosby Gaige.

We'd ail be Hedys
For Norman Bel .Geddes.

Oh, Laurence Schwab
.

Give riie a job!

Oh Mr. Hart
Give me ct parti .

I Would rush like Old Niagara
;

Tp work tor. Alfred de. Liagre. .

For Arthur Hopkins
'

I'd be the topkins.

I'd .place my bets

On E. Jlay Goetz.

As hard as ever I am able

I Wbuld work- tor Martiii GabeL

How I'd emote
For Edward Choate.

My talents I've offered

To Cheryl Crawford:

Peak of desires

Aldrich' and Myers. •
.

• >
'}

I'm not so dumb
Where'S) Gustav Blum? «

With ardor I'm filled

For the Theatre Guild..

I'd Ingeriue sweetly
For Vinton Freedley.

In my technique there'd be
.
no.

fuhiblin'

If I could work for Herman Shumlln

I'd play a gamin or a lady.

In any play of William Brady.

As*gay as old pre^Nazi Paris
I could act for Sam H. Harris.

To .fight for Otto Preminger
I'd even carry a derringer.

What a lovely habit
To act tor Creorge Abbott.

And i'm tiot Jctddin'i.

.

Charles G. Stewart, general manilger for Laurence Rivers, Inc. (Row-
land Stebbins), which is currently inactive, is taking bows on an 800-word
leltet which he wrote to the N; y^:Times, detailing why $1 theatre/

virtual impossibility on Broadway. It was a reply to a story by Elmer
Rice, which previoiisly appeared In the /Tiines, the author-manager sev-

eral times espousing the. Idea of pop price admission?. It happened that

Rice's yai-n appeared about the time when 'Flight to the West,' after not

doiiig well at $3:30, chari^ed hands, and Is being played at the Royale,

N. y; at $1.10 top, those hpw i|iterested saying the showing Is not tor

profit. .
.

' ' ;.;. /

Stewart signed the latter with his middle name Giles spelled out and
sortie jind. Broadway /didn't know it

;
was the same fellow. . However, -he

receivied. a number of' managerial /reSponsBs. One thing 'he / pointed out

;

was the number of/ shows in which authors;are flnaricially interested in

other than royalties.

Russell Crotise, in Chicago last week, for the opening pit his 'Arsenic and
bid Lace' roati company engagement at the Qiarid theatre there, 'played

a bit part of brie; of the cbnVicts in.'Th^ Man Who Came to Dinner' tor

the.ppening performance at the Erlariger. He did it .as a gag, at the urging

of Alexander Wopllcott, star of the show. According toJCrouse, it .Miras tiie

finest stage portrayal thus, far iri his distinguished acting career. /

Playwright-producer's Itist previous stage appearance was ''about a year
ago, when he Went bb; in; a :bit-part Of one bf the doctors In .'Lite With.

Father,' at the Empire, N. Y./ His only regular acting stint .was spirie years

ago in. 'Geritieriieh .of the Press/
.
.He arid .Howard Lindsay are 'cb-^authbr :

of 'Father' and co-prbducers of .'Aifsieriie.' Iri addition, Liridsajr^plays' the:

lead. In the Broadway company of 'Father*' '//
'

No Howard Award

house', 'June ;23; to Aug. 16. .
Progi arii

ls.;-.labeled a /Festival of Modern
American Comedy: -and consists of

eight plays, .written variously by
.Gebrge S. Kaufman, Edna Ferber,

Moss Hart arid Marc Connelly. :.

Plays are "The Beggar On Horse-
feaciic; June 23-28;/'(3eprge ; Washlrig-

tori Slept; Here,' June . 30-July 5;

•Dinner At Eight,' July "7-12; 'Miri-

Ick,' July 14-19; 'Once in a Life-

time,' July 21-26; 'You Can't Take It

With You,'. July 28-Aug. 2; .'The

Royal Family,' Aug. .4-9, . arid 'The

Men Who Came tp • Dinnet,' Aug;
11-16,

/ '.
,

statementi. ET, however, .was. rated,

in a special classiflcatlbn ad it was
agreed that one press ;Bgent . could
handlfe; its three shows at $75 per

Week. Cornpany managers are pay-
able; bri a per-day basis, receiving

$16.75 for each experiemrital petr
formarice. ,/./'•/.:'//•-
'Women' goes Pri Simdaiy (20) sup-'

posedly for the third and last time,

in. aid of the Actors Fund. 'Steps

Lending,' second experimental / play^

will be seen Friday afternoon (18)

at the Cort, while the third play, 'Not
in Our Stars/ Is slated for the Bilt-'

more the afternoon of April 25. Both
the latter are to be for one time.

Among the several: annual awards
is that In memory of the late Sidney
Howard by . his colleaigues in the
playwrights : Co.> prize being. $1,500
to a new American playwright;
However, it was announced this

week that they- were unable to agree
on .

an .outstanding writer, so thie

irioney will be: turned over ' the
Authors League, fund tor . riieedy

young playwrights. Award is -de
signed not in recognitibri.pf the/beSt
play of the season, but to encourage
fresh talent. . Last year, first for the
award, Robert Ardrey was the . re
cipie'nt fbr his Thunder Rock,' Which'
failed here but was highly regarded
in London.

ements

Prograrns for. 'Native Son,' at the St. James, N; Y.; are .not distriijuted

until after the - perfbrmarice because producer-director' Orson Welles
wanted to forestall the lighting of' matches by audiences./tryirijj to follow

the play's 10 scenes.. Drama is played without ; Intermission knd most of

its scenes end In blackouts,/ with the^ house and spotlights dimmed during
changes' of scenery. Programs were distributed at the first preview, aind.

a number of .spectators lit matches during the brief intervals between'
sceries, causing Welles to fesir , a /serious accident might Result, At subse-

quent previews and all ^regular . performances since then the progiams
have been withheld until after the show. '

. : .

First: coririmunity theatre production of 'Green Pastureirat Pittsburgh
Playhouse was forced to insert one white actor (in blaCkface) in the. cast

last week when Hbward Watson, who plays Ham^ one of Noah's sons, was
.

severely injured- in an auto accident, and had to be rushed to a hospital.

.

Replacerilerit was John Johns, loCal actor Who had been serving as show's
stage manager. '

;
//

Pitt Playhouse's experiment has been widely praised and data was ex-
tended for three extra performances beyond regular three-week run. AP
sent a glowing' accPunt of -local 'Pastures'- all/ over the; country for general
release laist Thursday afternbon. (10).

Item that the I'heatricail Managers and Agents union intended to stVike

against the Palmer Park . theatre, Detiroit, and the Midwest chain,. Was
stated to be an error by' TMA. Latter office states that. It does not operate
outside of New York. -

•'•

Houses involved are picture theatres, "there Is a union of such frpnt-

of-the-house employees in Michigan, confined to that state. Such prganiza-r

tions have so-called federal charters.

Planned road' company of 'piaudia/ which is playing iat the Booth,
N. Y;, .may/be set back until fall, althouigh Rose Frankeri, who wrote and
staged the comedy. Interviewed any number of yoyrig actresses with the
idea.of selecting one tor the .name part out of town. '

- .

A Coast' company is coritemplated for late spring, but whether the cast
will be engaged out there or in New York has not been decided.

'

George Jean Nathan" W** chided by fellow-critic John Anderson lor
omitting 'Plough and the Stars' from an; anthology of 'Five Great Irish
Plays' which Nathan edited for Random House. 'Juno and the Paycock'
was included instead, but this pick was really Random House president
Bennett Cerf8 and hot Nathan's. Latter," in fact, favored 'Plough' for the
.book, but; was overruled by the publisher.

EQUITY COOIDN'T STOP

ACTOR'S TEACE' TALK

Wesley. Addy, Art Smith, ' Arlene
Francis, Robert /B. Harris; Varvara
Thery, William Nunn, Alexander
Knox;. Flora Canipbell, Kathryn Glv-
ney. Clay Cleriient, Jerome Thor,
'The Last Round.* .

When an actor makes a gratuitous

address outside the theatre It Is not

a violation of the exclusive service

clause, which is under flre.and which
a representative group within

Equity W?r* deleted from standard
contracts. Instance a.i:ose In Chicago
last week, when a player in 'Life
.With Father' (Blackstone) proposed
making a speech at a 'America First'
meeting. ;

,
Harry Kline, company

riianager, claimed the actor, O. Z.
Whitehead, should have asked per-
mission and complained to Frank,
pare. Equity bfficeir there.

. Dare
cojnmunicated ' with Equity head-
quarters In New York and the rul-
ing. Was made,--

,

'/••

: Matter attracted the attention of
.th6 . (ihicago

, Tribune, which pro-
tested against iriterference by the
niariagemerit. Dally was interested
because of its isolationist policy and
•contacted Oscar Serlin by telephone;
Manager stated he had no objectiorf
to extraneous activities of the actor,
though ;he, nlay not agree with the
yiewpdini exioressed. / Eiquity stated,
that y>hile it could riot prevent ari

actor making speeches outside ' the
theatre, any actlpri by a member that
might affect the popularity-,of a shoW
was decried. ;

Tribunie appears to have beeri the:
only Chicago paper that touched on;

.the •incident. Because of Its policy
the Trib' gave scant if any publicity
to Three ShaU Be No Night' when
the Lunts appeared in the Robert E.
Sherwopd drama there. A review
of - the. play was : carried, but the
opinion Was none too favorable and
different froiri reviews In the other
dailies.

TMA SESSION STORMY

ON TVEASURY SURPLUS

Theatirical Managers & Agerits
held a lively meeting last Thurs-
day (10), when the matter of the
treasury was discussed / long: and
loudly. For some time members
have proudly commented on the fact
that the union Is financially sound,
quite a reverse from the first two
years, when TMA (then TMAT) was
agitating for a basic /contract with
the managers. Instead of being in

the red, it. was aririouriced et the
meeting that there was $5,000 in re-
serve. ;

. .
.-.

. Most of the discussion over the
coin vwis to determine whether tb
publicize: the fact that TMA Is In the
black. • The ayes jseemed to have it,

but ho announcement was sent . put.

High Cost of initiations accounts for

t~he : surplus. /New , members must
pay $500 to Join, plus the .first six

moriths
; dues, which are $18. Re-

ported that-TMA prbposes to tilt the
initiation ente .to $750. . .

previously pffleers had scrutinized
the»experiditures and it was evident
that most of the money was paid to

legal counsel. ; It was decided to dl«-

pense with/ an attorney on. an an-
nual basis and that It would be more
logical to; engege counsel if and When
needed, Gustav/ A; Gerber was for-

merly counsel tor TMA. / .

''-

Saul Abraham, president; Louis F.

Werba, secretaryitreftsurer, and Jo-
seph Grossihan, . busiriess agent,

were
. nominated for re-election.

Oliver M. Sayler, v.p,, arid Charles
Mulllgari, busiriess agent; Were eIso

nanried. All will be voted in. unless

opposition suddenly iBirl3es..-E;iectIon

is dated for Jiinie 0 at the Claridgc
hotel
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;

New leidei ol the Ghicafep legit
|

procession is 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'

br^w rave notic^ followizig a fine

advance sale and 'cajne iip with a
n*ar-capacity take' despite -Holy.
TVeeki It looks to stay through the
summer. _

-^^'^

. Rieist of the town dived sharply in'

the worst week in show ' husinessl

'Man Who Came to Dinner* returned
to . town,: this time with Alexander
Woollcott, and the resultis were far

from happy. Will • skip . right out.

again after quick fortnight.'

- Eitlinaites. for -Last-

'Arsenic and OIA'Lace/ Graild (Ist

week) (1,200; $2.75). Big mqney
iBhow .of "the ,

toyTi from all indicar

ti'ons. ' Got. fireat' reports .from the
critics. ' Deispite L^nt, clicked sharply
alt-$13,000 <for initial week^;

'

>Boya and Girls. Tofeitaer/ Seiwyn
(2nd yireek) (1.000: $3.30). It's «
tough price in thi^ towj], and partic-
ularly tough with this capacity,
which demands sellout trade for any
real results; Fell off to $12,000;

. means red 'ink.- ' v-

•Life With Fatfier,' ; Blackstone
.(59th,. - week):. (1^00; $2,75); " This
veteran is beginning to show the

- pressure of time, and looks J:o 'finish

Chi run on Mav 24; Dipped again
- last; •week,,$10^00;;. -•. % :

'Man Who Came to . blnncr,' Er-'
langer (1st week) (1,300; : $2;75).
Show was here previously wjth
Clifton Webb. Alexander lyobllcott
this time . proves harsh disappOintr
ment following 'great -expectations.
With Wedaesdiay matinee cancelled
show limped in with possible ^^000.

.•My Sisier EUeen,' Harris (8th
w'eek) (1,000: $2.75): Took a slide
last week aloni» with -the rest Of
town, taking $12,000. Should perk
immediately .with^Eaister;

- 'See My Lawyer,' istudebaker .(3d
Chi week) (1,200: $2:75). After two
weeks in the Selwyn, moved—here
after week layoff and, bucking Holy
Week, struggled to $4,500.

Dante 12^ in

; ToroBto, April 15.

.
Back for an additional half-Vvedi

,at the Royal Alexandra here, on top
of

. his socko holdover earlier In
March, Dante crashed thfoiigh for
estimated big' $9,200. - He. also got
approximately $3,100 for his' two-day
engagement at the Grand in nearby
London (7r8). In his earlier Toronto
engagement . the

, magician grossed
smash $22,000 in two weeks.

C'O-STABBINO
IN RECORD BREAKING
"HELLZ-A-POPPir

0>f TOCB
•';.

Mgt.: WM. KENT
1776 B'way. New Yorl«

. , "Jack bui-ant.. does. . Iblt Of
showstoipplng.''. !

, . Burns MantU, Daily News.

Featured In GEORGE ABBOTTS

"PAL JOEY"
Barrymore Theatre,' New York

SAMUEL.FRiBNCH
. titict ttaa

AUTHOIIS' REPRCICNTATIVE

fiiy* ftr titm; :atN«n tMl Hwil*

as W«rt 4Stli StrMt. *>«« V*rti
: .

•II WMt nb eiTMi, u* Antwi
;

ROSALIND IVAN
in "THE CORN IS CREEN'

NATIONAL THEATRE, N. V.

m 1ST OF 2 HUB W'KS

. •Bosionj 'April 15. r:

. . IHppe . for a , Hirvest,' starring
Fredric March aiid Florence El-
.dridge, off to a very goQd start last
week with around $16,000 for the first

of two weekis' tryout here. Spon-
sored by the. Theatre Guild,^the sub"
scription list exacts' ho apologies for
this one. Advance sale indicates
bigger rnoney fOr tl^e current stanza^

.' 'Rose Marie' opened at the Shubert
Monday. (14) for .two weeks' at. least;

and return of Tobacco Roiad.* ^th
Jbhti Barton' starred^ also came in
nionday for two weeks at the Ply-
mouth. Only new .

entry in the, off-

ing is ."Voiien Aren't Angels,' com-
edy by . Verribri Syivaine,. starrihg-

Bobby Clark, and^ Melville ^Coop^w
This is slated for the Plyinouth May;
12 with Harry Wagstaff Gribble di-
recting.

h Pidil;; HmdMOfi

Philadelphia, April 11 .

koly:^ Week passed by highly suc-
cessfullyvin the two legil: houses that
were lighted. 'Life With Father*
slipped, .a trifle at -the Waliiut, but
racked up better than $17,000; To-
bacco Road;' in .Its . third and final

week iat:the Locust, :got satisfactory

$16,000.
Last:, night (Monday) the vLunts

opened two-week engafierheAt. at
Forrest in There Shall Be.No Night;'

lEstlmatea for Last Week .

•Life With Father,* Walntit (6th
week) (1,40(); $2.85). Off a trifle but
rated $17,4(H), which was plenty good
for"Holy Week and length of stay.

Tobacco Bead,' Locust (3d week)
(1,500; $150). Wound up third, week
of eighth . . engagement . here with
close to $10,000,. which made every-
body plenty hai^y.

'Cabn' Fine $14^ In

Dd4 32G in 2 Weeks

Detroit, April 15.
' Tacking estimated $14,500 on to the
$17,500 f9r the first - ..week, . 'Cabin in

the Sky* emerged with an approxi-
mate $32,000 for the last two weeks
of Lent at tiie Cass, pretty fair conr
sidering Ford, strike ^hd other fac-
tors. It .was priced at $3.30.

'

House has full lineup, following
th^ current •Twelfth Night,' with
'Student Prince' April 20,. including
local find, Barbara Scu.lly, in lead,

andTreat^ Her Gently' coming
April 28.

<Rose Marie', $4,000,

'Gaslight^ Stops in L. A;
i>os Angeles, April 15.

Holy Week takes at the several le-

git houses were.cOLUite satiisfactory

and biz is headfid for an upward
bound on the current Easter stanza.

'Rose Marie,' being presented at mo-
tion picture prices at the Mason
Ojiiera HOuse, garnered estimated
satisfactory $4,000, and operetta

holds for a third week, to be fol-

lowed (23) by 'The Merry Widow.'
'Gas Light,' which was supposed

to turn a,small profit at the Holly-
wood Playbpu^, at ai $3,000 gait,:

windi up this week. . .

Biitmore reopened (14) withThe
Time ,of your Life.';.in for two weeks.

Washington, Aplril 15.;

'Blbssom Time,' With Evereitt Mar-
shall, paid first visit here in five

years, coinciding with CHierry Blos-

som festival, , to collect approximate-
ly $14,000 alt .$2^0 top- Figure in-

cludes two 'extra performances on
Easter Sunday. • -

.

Current is Cornelia, Otis Skinner
in new Somerset Maugham-Guy Bol-

ton play. Theatre,' offered to local

A.T.S. subscribers as cut-rate divi-

dend. 'Next week brings Frederic
March and Florence Eldrldge in

'Hope for a Harvest,' winding up
regular subscription season.

•Prince^ $11,000 in Pitt

.. Pittsburgh, April 15.
'

The "estimated $11,000 that •Stu-

dent Prince' picked up last week at

Nixon was like found money for
both show and house. 'Prince' had
originally intended to lay off dur-

I
ihg Holy Week and NixOn expected

i to remain dark, , as usual, but every-
body concerned decided to take a

Hay on Broadway

NigKt Before ChmtniM
Comedy In- Uirc« ocls presented ' ot th«'

MoroecO,: N, Y.; April 10, '-Jl,.- by . Courts
ney. Burr; .'written ..-by. Laura And' S. J.

Perelman;. ataseO by no'mney Br«nt; . aet.-'

tins by
:
BprlB' Aronsop; la.'JO - top.

.'' r .

M4t(lame-/Iloch(e)U. . : ,. .-. . .:. . .-.Riitb Weston
Blgekiw'; ,

.'.
i . . . . : i . .:. .... .John.. lUvoFd'

Endfcott.. . . . ...... .St. Clair. Bayfleld
Satn'Bacbrach.-.'. i , , . Ixtiils. Sbrln
-Denny -Coitello'. .Phyllis .Brooke
Flora. .'.

. . .'
. i : . . , . .\- . . Shelley • Winter

Byron Schoflel(U..'..,..'..,->'.H*rbert Xelson
Fred Finch v ..Gebi^e'. Petrie
Otis 'J.' Faunce. . ..; . ..Foireiit Orr.'.

Rubj'. . .: . . . .Ceoree Mathewa
A. Wlhdon' Shopper. ... . .. . . . . .Ellen Hall'

A • CMualty Frurik Krelgenhofer,- Jr.
A FussrB.udKet..'. . ,JoIin'. Junior
A .Sophomore. tv. ... . .. :Carl Qose
Smitty . .

.- /. ..... i - . . . . . ... . . , .Owen .Martin
Gentlemab:: . 'Black . . Charles . Furcolowe

•- '(Marshall Brad ford
Policemen. ... . ... : . .': ... (.. Chf^rles Mbldeq
Victor Innhature.. Dean .Sorton
A Paranoiac. .Jean Norwood
A, .M6\1eeber.... '. ..MirliBl Cumpbel)
Aspiii wall .

,

'. i .

.

.-. William: DavM
Triickmnn . ..< . : . .V. . ; . , . . . . Pet« ' C.usanelli
Leo. . ;'... . .-. . , .Harry ' BratFburjc
The .Shield . . . . . Donald .McClelland
SerKeiiiit. .. . . .. .Lew., tickles

."A disapjpointtnent. OutrOf-town re-
ports were fair td huddling, and ex-
pectation was that hiere would be a
comedy spring tonic to the Broad-
way list Paramount financed it.

Title implies merriment, and there
1^ some in the proceeding, but not
nearly enough. On the night before
Christmas," two yeggs who . have
bought - out a Sixth -avenue (N.'V. ),

luggage shop start .drilling through
the cellar wall with the idea of
reaching the vault of a bank next
dooir. There is a difference between
the pair, one: a suave fellow and the
other a loutish youth. Latter wants
to blow a hole through the wall
while

. the elder thief is opposed to
the use of .'soupl'

• Anyhow; the younger one has tiiS

way. But . iiwtead of reaching the
bank's hasement,. they blast. tHeir
way~ into the cellar of a delicates^h
store^nd emeiige xvith links of isaUr

sage and potato isalad goo on them
to prove it. At that rate, they
could have done better; for just be-
fore they blasted the wall, a man
from the bank offered 'em 10 grand
for the lease, but that was too legit
for them. .

'

Their scheme is punctuated, too,

by the appearance of a. pal, escaped
from stir. With rod in hand, he's
plenty tough about declaring hiihself
in, the others being sissies by com-
parison, .even though the third guy.
is small and wears hornrrimmed
cheaters. The latter character seems
more like the real thing and he ends
up with a cop's bracelet around his
wrist.
Other characters are in and oiit-

ers. Comely Phyllis Brooks is in
on the robbers' play,, being a sort
of ex-gunmoll beloved by a chap
who works in a drag store. She left
the cast of "Panama Hattie' for :the
new play; and it looks like ai wrong
guess on her part. Ruth Weston ap-
pears with blonde hair, playing the
operator of a nearby i beaiuty shop.
She has performed, to better effect
Harry Bratsbufg is the rough yegg

and quite good. George . Mathews,
as the sappy one, totes the program
name of Ruby, Forrest Orr being the
more careful member of the gang,
Louis Sorin, as the jeweler on the
street, help^
One bit,, that of a picture: star, is

among those which ! dO not seem to
fit (Character has the role of Victor
Immature. Ibee.

Plays Out of Town

THEATRE
Wilmington. Del., April 12.

Drama
^
by Someniet .Meufrhnm and Oiiy

Bolton, from Uausham'B nbvel of the. same
hahie: presented by . John <>olden; stare
Corrtflla . Otis-

.
.Skinner;- features. .Vrthur

Uarfdison. Marjl^ret Itn nnermti n, RrginBld
Ma^n and Viola lioacbe. .Siafctd hy Rob^
ert Mlliori; . RCltlne.S. .

Donald Oenslacer.
Opened, at tlayhoujie,'-" Wilmington, April,
lii, '41; (3.30 top.

^Xuraemaid. ,'. ,,...'......;.'. Wendy Atkin
Cbnatab^. . . i.,. ...Robert -BiirtOn
Clerk ..... . . . . . . . . i ..Jark Mcrivalc
Artisan .............. . ; . :LBlle ' Auaten.
JuliA r.ambert. . . . iCorjiellii' Oils, Skinner
yjaiH Charlen 'femperly . .. .

.'

. ReKlnntd .M««on
Evle. . , .-. ; .--.<.; .v. . v» Viola:- Hoache
Mii'hnel Gou!>el>- i.-. Arthur Marxetadn.
Roger. . .

;
'.-. Frederick Bradlipc.

Tom ..Fenhiell. . 'J . .Carl Hartkord
Jevons:^. , . . . . .Ralph.. Bunker
Dolls' de VrUs, !.Mft.r ttret B«nnermnn
Avlre ' C'rielBhton . ... ...... .- . Joah ' Wetrhore;
.SerKeanl. . i .Stanley -Harrison'

John Golden has a potential hit
on his hands and Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner can boast of a new star in her
acting : crown. . . The Somerset
Maughiani hovel has beeii skillfully

dramatized by the author and Guy
Bolton, with sparkling dialog high-
lighting a series of situations rang-
ing from vihe ludicrous to near-

(Continued oh page 52).

chance and things worked out more
than satisfactorily. . There was- little

call downstairs for the $2.75
.
seats,

but balcony , and gallery got a big
play and went plean at several per-
formances. .

- Nixon ha.5 . 'Cabin in Sky! current,
and: winds iip season With Pitt Cap
and (3oWn show 'Hope for Harvest'
and 'DuBarry' Was a Lady' in thai

order..

Only lady; aSflO, 'Rhine/

Estimates tor Last Week
Key: C fC(medv), t) (Dravia), R

(Revue), M (Musical); F- (Farce),
O (Operetta). '

'

: 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton-
(14th week) (CD-938; $3.30). Busi-
ness away off during Holy Week
with hew lows for the season for
most shows;, standees are .oiit for
this hit, as rear of house has glass
partitions; ' $16,600 (juoted, iabout all

hotise will hold.

•Claudia;,' Booth (9th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Rated a candidate for
annual prize awards;, business- lusty
right -along;: claimed better than
$12,000 last week; previous week
:^uoted over $13,000.

•Crazy with the Heat.' 44th St.

(R-1,325; $3JO). Final and . 12th
week; revue had . been : doing fairly
wen, but dropped lately and slipped
to around $8,000 last week; being
converted into vaudeville unit

•Flisht to the West,' Royle (15th
week) (D-1,047; $1.10). Gontinueis to
get. presiS' plaudits; since admission

.

scale was dropped attendance fairly

good and should continue with thea-
tre iparty help; paced around $6,000
lately, but dipped last week, . :

,

*Heliuipoppin,' 'W i n t e f Garden
<134th week) (R-l,«71; $330). In-
tention is to play . through . summer,
althoiigh ' cOmedian leads • will be
chfinged; contihues to garner excel-
lent profits here and via road shows;
claimed over $20,000; strong Sunday
a factor.

It .Happens en Ice/ dehter (2d
week) (R-3,087; $2.75). Figuring on
drawing students on Easter holiday,
six matinees being played this week;
revised, rink revue disappointed first

full week, of resumed < engagement;
under $20,000. ; .

•Johnny Belinda,' Longacre (30th
week) (D-I,O10; $3.30). Keeps On
playipg, liut. mostly modest gr'osses;

climbed for a time; still: indefinite;

$6,000 estimated.
•Lady in the Dark,' AIvw (12th

week) (M-1,375; $4.40). While most
shows were skidding this standout
held great pace, wi£ business well
over $31,500; standees all perform-
ances. .

':-
„ :

•LUe with Father.^ Empire (74th
week) (C-1,005; $3.30). Natural for
long-stajrers to drop during slump
periods more than others; holdover
quoted around $15,000; plenty.
Xoalslana Purehase',' Imperial

(48th week) (C-li450; $4.40). Attend-
ance dropped, -but . still aimong
favored musicals and should come
back this week; estimated around
$21,000.
•Man WItb: Came t« . Dinner/ Music

Box (78th week). (C-1.013; $3.30).
Another holdover that wais bumped;
rated arotind $B,000, aboxit lowest
figure since opening; should snap
back.
^ect the People/ Mansfield (16tb

week) (R-1,000; $3.30). Hit the
.skids, too, with takings, approxi-
mating $8,000; with salary cut ar-
rangement, may have broken, even. .

'My Sister EUeen/ Biitmore (16th
week) (CD-991; $3.30). Not much
affected and right up with best
money shows this season; estimated
around $15,500.

•Mr. and Mrs. North/ Belasco (13th
week) ((T-l.OOO; $3j0).' Has done fair
business right along, but not flgur-ed

among summer possibilities: off last

week with an estimated $8,000.
•My Fair Ladles/ Hudson (3d week)

(C-l»094; $3.30). One of spring's
light weights; using cut rates to op-
erate, and looks .doubtful of making
grade; $4,000.

•Native Son/ St James (3d. week)
(D-1,520; $3.30). Has joined the Sun-
day show list, with moderaite-pricc
audiences aimed for; not capacity,
but good business for heavy drama:,
topped $13,500 last week.'
•Nlcbt Before Chriatmaa/ Moroseo

(1st week) (C-939; $3.30). Entered
last midweek; drew adverse : pre^
"and chahce'jS'distinctly .d6ubtf<il: will
play at. least three weeks for picture
rights. — '

;>
' ,- ;.:•'.

•Old Acqnalntance/ Broadhui'st
<15th week ) (C-i,142; : $3.30). : Ex-
pected to last out season; business
moderate, but to some profit right
along; slipped under $6,000.-

•dut of the Frying Pan/ Windsor

Oth week) (C-893: $3;30. Will make
coin in summer theatres, but present
engagement continues mild; $4,000
last

, week; can break even at that
figure. .

tPal .Joey/ BarrymOfe (16th week)
(M-1.104; $4.40). Felt the offish go- -

irig last week, when takings were
Bbout $18,500; low for engagement;
should bounce back this week and
stick into summer, :

•

'Panama : Hattie/ 46th St (24th
week) (Mrl.347; $4.40). Around $28,-
OOO; low gross for engagement but
.topped list into winter and : compara-
tively not much under the formier'
pace of better than $31,000. '

' •Separate ROoms/ Plymouth (55th
week) <C-1.107; $3,30). Talking of
staying into another summer; is well
out in front and that is possible;
round $6,500 last week, but should
pi/>v lip: moderate cost show.

•The Corn Is Green/ National (20lh
week) (D-1,162; 3JO). Among the
successes which registered low
-marks.list w.eek; bit over $14,000. hut
should promptly

, ,
pick. Up to better-

money^ this week, .V:

,
Tobaoeo

;
BoiUl/ Forrest <2B2d

week) (C-1,107; $1.10). The unpre-
dictable stayer; rarely runs into -a
red week and generally turns some
profit: under $5,000 last week. .

•Watch on the BMne.' Beck (2d
week) (D-1,214;. $3.30). While the
field slumped, newest drama , click
surged upward: In first full week the
gross was. $18,000, which- approacheis
capacity. .

:--.;:
-'-'

Revivals
: •The Doctor's bilemma/ Shubert.
(5th Week) (C-1.405; $3.30 )/ Attend- .

ahce was somewhat affected, but dip
in .gross not material with the coiint
around $2O.O0to; still best money

I
among straight plays.

•Ch»rl«y'fl Annt,' Cort (aoth week)
fC-1.084: $3JO ). Counting on draw-
ing students this week, so four matl-'
nees beini?. played;

.
dipped to around

$7,000, and should matei^ally improve
this week. • •

Added -

•Xbe
.
TreJsa Wemeib/ Cort: ' Re-

views did not indicate this ezpierl-
.

mental play has commercial possibil-
ities: special matinee played, also last
Sunday night, with final showing
next Sunday (20).

•SteiM Leading Up/ Coil; also pre^
sented by Experimental Theatre; one
matinee scheduled Friday (18).

miZ' BIG $27,500 IN

ST. L DESPITE HOLY WK.

St Louis, April 15.
Holy Week, which usually sounds

a death knell for entertainment en-
terprises in this heavily populated
C^atholic community, didn't even dent
the American, where 'Hellzapoppin'
closed the first of a two 'week stand
Saturday (12) and rang up the bah
ner take of the season. With the
house scaled to $3.30 the mob
custnmers forced Manager Paul Beis-
man to open thei third gallery^and
place chairs in the aisles. It was SRO
for every performance. .

Eight performances grossed ah es-
timated $27,500, topping thie prev^-
ious high of the current season, reg-
istered by •DuBarry Was A Lady/
b" $15,000.

n-
he ''

i
,o«

- B
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''. -- Pre$ent»

10 SnLubN VISITORS in 12 WEEKS
;•'''':.: AND

GARpiEN PIER THEATRE
WITH 1990 SEATS—NOW AVAILA'BLE FOR RENTAL

Apply ALBERT M. GREENFIELD A CO.
Paclflc Ave.

.Vtlantlc City, K. J.

rbone-S-1121

52.1 .Fifth A«0.
-. NeW. T«rli City

Phone MUnrfijr HIU. SrQPW-
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• This is tiOriflon

,

Edward R. MurroWr chief of. CBS
EurGpean staft ariid 'aUthdr of th^ re-

cently 'published . 'Tlus. ils Londpn/ift

a transatlanlic, fi-bin; London ' bii 'Of

Men anid Books,' conducted by Johh

T. Frederick and originating in the:

network's' Chicsigb stiidios> reported

ths^t books eboiit London being able,

to 'take it' have no : tri.afket : thece.-

They^re designed for American <Joi»-

sumptibh, MuiTOw.statied.v. b^^

bobk, by Jan " Englishman, ,did sell,:

but that quefiched Londoners' thirst,

according to Murrovir.' -

Among the highlights' of Mvirrow's

terse but comprehensive picture of

the literary situation In present-day

England ^Sv.e^e declaratiohs- that: a

chapter titled .'Digging for Mrs, Milr

ler,' in JohnvStrachey's !Post B,' is

•projoabiy the best: thing prbdiiced ih

this war.'; pajjnphlets are 'ah astoh^

ishing devieloprhent in
' literature -of-

this wa^,^that.Brit^she^s• bllief .tastes

are. for .'escape' literature and for a

reading or rereading of thie' classics;

a London publishing^housiB has not

sold a copy of Hitler's 'Mein. Kampf
In months; books on military history:

and tactics '. are in .demand,. 'as- a

'popular.' ones- oii religiort;. poetry is

not in griiat .demand, and there is

little tiirie for philosophical writing,

In speaking; of the . yo.iihg English

writers, Murtow said many of them
are in service, and thbse who had
gone to_ America to continue ; their

authoring had produced little- of im

-

pbrtahce (he^ sounded- .sarcastic or

contemptuous of latter
.
groupiy.

:i.iTERA'ii oprrs •

.

i wrarcel .Prev<ftt, :78,: .French -npyel-

Ist and 'iplaywright .who wrote al-

most
,
(Esxclusiyely . of womeh, died

April 8 , at his home, near yi3nhe,

Firaric^. ; -
'

':\-.- -v--

Mrs. lyilldrea W. FarweH,. retired:

newspaperwoman WHo .covered the

Balkan camiiaigns of World jWarM
fbr the Chicago .Tribune, died of a

heart attack April 5 at a New York

hotel.,.;

iames L, Burnham, 69, retired

telegraph ;ditor. of tlie .Biddcford.

(Me.) Journal, died Aptil »• after a

long illness in $acoj Me;
. ;

^

'

EaWi'd '.3.
. Clbde!'- 73, Id.hg. a. -New

Yoirk fabok publisher and iat ,
one

time, associated with Brentanp.'s,

died April li in Williamsville. N^^

.Waller J. Diincan,, 60,. bpbk.i a!id

rtag?(zirte illustrator who contributed

tti . stich- ; magazines ' ;-.Ilarper's.

Sciribner's. ahd ;McClure's;; died Iri the

Columbus: Hospital;. N. ; Y:, April .11

atteV he was taken ill at his studio

the previous Saturday.

closely follows the story of hli pwtt 1

life; ;Ahtl-Welles ; beefs frprn the

Legion started on the Coast and- wet*

picked up- by other Hearjst papery,

which -Stirred Up local A.L: groups]

on the Free Company broadcasU.

'Kane' at Palabe," N., V.

Pbys Out of Towii
iCottilnuedirom pat* .bIesss

THEATRE

Wednesdaj, April Id, 1041

Cninrent Road Shows
|Aprtri6-26>

RKO has abandoned, the Idea of htragedy. Only minor changes and .

a

a dual preem for 'Kane' Irt New general tightening Uji art* necessary

York and will open the picture on tp prepare Theatri^. for the Broad-

May i or. within a few days of ,th?t

date: at the Palace . on Broadway:. :
It

will- be, a
:

rpadsl^ow .
engageitient,

:two'4-day and reserved' iseats
:
at a

prpbable top of .$2.20,

.

. Original intention, of opening the

pic simuitaneously in two theatres,

one two-a-day and. the other .
cion-

tinubus, will ;be carried out iri other

cities., DitticUUy,.of getting a satis

Way sweepstakes. However, jt is.the

type of .play that likely will be an

immediate ?ucccss^ or sudden .flop.,

its ultimatie sucpesf .'wH depend on

whether Broadway audiences are

ready for another, backstage, play,

Miss .Skinner,' iri- .the meaty role

of Julia Lambert; London stage^idQl

who can't stop acting offstage, dom-
inates the proceedings. She etphes

a striking potrait of th? gtamprpus

stage 'qu6en although in some parts
factory hpUM^ as running .indte to ;{^|^isfei undue restraint, Since

the Palace, resulted. liv the n»x.pn .the. is nevfer /any audience doubt

plan in .New .York

Ppenihgs in Qhicago

geles- will ;tfike place ishor.tly aft^r

the Bibadway debut. .
'..

;

(GfiilieahB: See V. s: :

Seven . Chilean liewspapernien

ijrought to the .United States t\yo

months agb to work on sheets here

wound up. that phase of their, visit last

weekend and se^t off on a tour .of

thie country.. "ITiey ]wili ~. be gphe
until Mayv 6; when they arrive in

New York prior to returh tb .SoUth

America.' -•...''••

"They will visii 27 c.itie^ on the
trip, including Detroit, Chicago, St.

Louis, .Kansas City, Denver,
. Spo-:

kanei Seattle, San Francisco, Los
Angtles, San Antonio,' New Or-,

leans, Atlianta,,Hichinond and Wash-
ington. They're being conducted, by
Edward C. johnstbn, v.p. of Western
Newsp.eper/ Union and director of

Publishers' Reciprocal Program,
sponsors of the y: S> visit.

sports

Sentinel.and the' Milwaukee. Journal;

died April, i3; in Madison, Wise. -For

the past 10 years he had-been direp-

tor of- sports-publipity. at the .Uni-

versity .olV^iscbnsin..^

- Fred. H. . iDrobk, ;64, • who retired; ffs

n\anagihg editor of the .Cortland

:(N. Y.) Standard last yeai-' due to a

stroke, died April .12 in that city/

keyley dJ eochran,. 77, .^p.tlnel:'

editbr -of! tlie defunct .(Tpledb (0:>

N6'ws-Bee "'.'^ long a Tnembei:. of the

Scripps-Howard editPrial board, died

Aptil^lS in Toledo after, a Ipng'ili-

nessv :
Survived by three ions and

fbiir daughter's. .
,

.

' Henry Q. Tayloir,
.
84, , .author, his-

tbrian and' philosopher.ovlio. last

November succeeded to .the chair

of the late
.
Sidney- Howard in the.

American Academy of Arts and Let-

ters, died of pneumonia April 13 at

his iiome: in New Yprki

Dual theatrs as to the butcpme of the play. «n
and Lbs An-

1 unusuial ending- is used. From a bare.

stage^ signalling; the end of "rheatre.

Miss Skinner exits through, the, audir-

ence as the curtain descends.. ^
The story reveals the hectic home

life of a -stage 'stsir and the troubles

Which arise when she inakes Jove to

a youth in order to see if her sex

appeal'.
"

in working :brd6r.. ,
She,

almost loses her . husband and
year-old son in the pi-ocess,; resort-

ing to . more offstage acting to brmg
about a happy, curtain.:

The. cast is wellrbal^nced. Arthur

newspaper-ipuonsner, . i.o.w ...c .y»-
|

Margetson. as the Jiu^^^^^

Closes that his draft boa.^ .has been hS;^<^P^®J;g;,S^!2^tS^S
replacing Florence Edney, Inakes the

• TPelles^ Suspicion;
.

.•

.
•"llblly.wbbd; April' 14.

Orson. -V/elles has told Hollywood

pais . that 'mysterious, efforts' have

bberi made to . 'invade his privacy,'

as result ol hi,s first film productibri,

fi^orte F> Downer.
.
66/ former ['^tizen. Kane/ .'WT^l^f ^vas^ccMsed

,or(s ^writer for .the; Mil^ya«kee of :invad,ne. t^?^: P^>;**^^^^^
newspaper-spublisher. . Now .he /dis-

sbiicitied by journalists; male and;fe-

male, to. learn the .secrets of- his. past

life, his telephone number and other

of hi.s personal affairs.

Meanwhile the Los --Arigeles Ex-
amine'f- rart- .front-page story. Sun-

day (13) dehbuncin'g the Welles r^-

dio program,
,
called The. Free Cprn-

pany; as tending to encourage Com-
munism, v -:;-- ' ;•

:

;. :

. 'Citizen Kane'- premieres, at El

Capitari,.Holly.wbodvlegiter,:M^^ at

most of her QOroedy lines, especially

in the: third act. Reguiald Mason
gives another solid characterizatiPn.

as the actress' faithful firiend: ^Garl

Harbord, as the object of Miss Skin-

ner's . professional affections, played^

unevenly at th^ opening.

.

Lesser parts are well handed, by.

•Fredbrick.Bradlee, as the son; Mar-
garet Bannerman. the ^otlier woman;
Ralph Bunker, Jack Merivale and

Joan Wetmore. Stanley Harrison

$2.20;: top. After opening.
.
pibtUrfe- as the traditional stagedpoj .ma^^^

plays day and date ,
with'-HiUstrieet,

downtown, with top scale at 75c,

matinees and $1.65 nights.

.

Court Slaps B. At Publisher

-

Criminal Court in Buenos Aires
has condemned Junius J. Rugeroni,
publisher of the Buenos . Aires Her-
ald, largest Englishrlanguage. news-
paper in ^outh America, for con-
tempt of cburt in criticizing Argen-
tine justice. Publisher had been
filling Ih tor a columnist when he
wrbte; of the imprisonment of an
Englishman held. 32 months .on an
insurance fraud charge before be-
ing released as completely innocent.
Counsel for Rugeroni asked for

nullity which was denied. Because
.of publisher's standing, sentence of
one year does not have to be served
but is added to any future term. De-
fendant immediately appealed to the
upper ^ourt.

Texas' JonrnallBm Day.
Corwin Rlddell, WOAI, San An

tonip, newscaster^ will be one of
seven speakers on discussion panels
of Journalism Day, to be 'held- at the
University of "Texas, on April 24;

.

•Other speiak^rs: OH. R; Knicker-
bocker; Felix R. McKrtighti sports
writer; HollaThid McGombes, of Time,
Inc.; Harold Hough* of . Fort Worth
Star Telegram; James E. Crown. ;pf
Hew Orleans; Hbiistpn ,Harte,r San
Angelp publisher; and Franz Zeiske,
BellVllle hewspapcr. cdltoK

'

K. H. Nieirnian's lUeirermeni'
R. H, NeWjnan,. whose hovel, 'i'ar

From Homie,.' was . {lublished about*
a month ago, has been given, a de-
ferment of 9.0 days by hi? draft
board, in Massachusetts to complete
work bn .a .second book.

. V

.
Newman ir;eturhed .. to the United

States ibbut : six months' ago frbm
Finland and F^'ance^ ivhere he- served
as an ambulance, driver, Both novel?
tise his ej(periences lii the European
war as ba.'ikgroiirtdr

:
> :V

Newji Phoioc ^s ''Artisir

* Pebnsylyania Academy .of Fine
Arts, Phikdfelphja, the oldest , fine

•rts: museum in America, is currently
holding a one-man -exhibifion of the
photographs of Martin J. Hyman* a
news photographer of the Philadel-

.
phia Record. ' It's understood tp be
the .first time; a itiajor . art museum
has thus recogiiized the yrork ot i
newspaper phptog. . :

* '

/
Sjipw continues- thrQt^.cfJ) Ap^it 20^.

.'CHA'ITER,
Michael Wilson, finished his first

nbyei, 'Beggars in Velvet,' for pub-
lication by Lippinc.ot.t.

'

Mary Barnsfey rfale joined the
Associated jPress staff In. Lps Angeles,

as 4 writer on fashions and ; femme
featur'es. '

.

'

Glamour: Magazine has diropped its

old method of . printing ratin^ls and
reviews of . mPtlPn pictures before

they are. cbmplieted;

'Court of Missing Heirs,* Irbnized

Yeast program ^red bver CBS, will

appear in. . book form late in the

spring. Jim Watiers, authbr, pro-

ducer and director pf the radio show,
is completing the book."

Walker Joyhes MacFarland, Ra
leigh, N.C, bureau manager of the

Associated Press since 1929, has been
transferred to the Washington, D, C*.

bureau. He is succeeded . by Fr^k
Silreath who had '. bisien MacFar-
land's night editor tor five years, at

Raleigh.
: Clarence Buddington Kelland has
turned in to Satevepbst ah untjtled

serial With a trucking backgrounds
Film interest in it

.

. Jerome Odium, .who ; authored
'Each Dawn I Die.' vhas cpinpleted a
new novel, 'Dhee I Saw the .Sun.'.

rConttnued from paee l;

are still r'ehbarsing plays and stories,

instead of creating foir the screen.' . ,

Other bpriflictihg ' comment from
SAG'ers includes 'pictures, this year
sbe'm to

handles his brief scenes in the third

act effectively, especially in the

speech when he fires the star with

new anibitioh. . , .
' Colbrful settings are provided l)y

Donald : Oenslager and Robert Mil-

ton directed with an-^eye to maxl-

murii theatrical effects: . Golden does

not exiject to bring the production

into New Yoirjk until tall. Klepfer-

Tteat Her Gently
;

,
Houstcin, April 14. :

G«t>rg« Don4W . Batsdn, lire-

be getting down tp earth I sentS'i)^ Haroi* '5^

and telling abbut things that matter; '^'^ ^' 9^^':

writing has . become more adult in

past three years; -each year our pic-

tures .are Improving from story,

standpoint; biir pictures ; lack over-

tone and
;
thQughtfuiness of many

_ Chatterton; reviewed

at MubIc Hnll, Houstpii, AprU U, '41: $S.30

top',

Cnst feature!
" Ruth Chatterton hnd In-

cludes .Bariy thom«on, KIaln» Elllii. Hay-
den Rbrlire, Alice .John; Morllnier Weldun.

fO«ign-made pictures; loo much talkr^^Sj^^'S^'tSjaSS?^
and not enough action; too little ca^re. big .effort by Oebrge Donald Batson,
in points of plain, good taste;

.
top the . New. York busboy-tumed-play-

much standardization; too raany wright. But the author's lack of ex
'typical' flliiis; pretty shoddy well-, perieirice in this metier : Is .

obvious,

worn stuff; too much lobtage de- and indications, are that the play has

voted to glamour personality; too ^"JjMJ^^ff^liiSl^l^^^
many stpries;,nMe to at personal^
of

.
contract stars;

;
American films Eigg^^j Roosevelt and debutantes

have been directed below Intelli- singing at the .Versailles, New York
gence. of American boxofllce; double hltery, rather limit their timelTneSs.

features are like ext^a pair pants Though Treat Her Gently' is essen

with cut'^rate siiit.'

Hearst- 'Kane*
^Continued ffom page 3^

dblhg aiid not the Legion's. Latter's

principal pbjection, he stated, was to;

Cplumbia and ' it dated back 'to the
network's giving time to Comnjunist
leader Earl. Brpwder tpr a :broadcast
some time ago. ' \ .

'

? , .

: . Free- CbmpaViy
. came : ui. . for the

Legion's/
.
whipping,- h HUhter ex-

.^plained, because 'Some: of itS' mem-
bers belong to other organizations

which have bfeen approved by the
Dally Worker:' He said the Legion
ha^ veterans in hospitals constiantly

reading th«,
:
Worker, : New York

Cbmmunlst-.'daily, to watch for Red
trends -and spot names of peoplie. and
groups condoned , by . the sheet- Its

endorsement is ai>parently the kis^

bt de$th as far as.the liegioh is cbn-
cerned. ' Arhong : Legionnait cbni-.

ments qubted in the JrA : was: . -The
name Free ' Company itself sounds
suspiciously communistic.' •

. J-A's m.e.- tplrf VARiBxr that the
squawks from the. Legion were cbni-

Ing in (entirely spontaneously. When
qiieried- pn how .cPnae they started sd

suddenly and ' whyV^as it np pther
papers carried them, he didn't ^Icnow

Vhat was happening outside.'
.

Hearst ..canipaigh against Welles re-

sults frorti 'Citizen' Kane/ filin .which
the vPtibllsher 1* said

;
t'Q.-allieg* top

'Du Barry'
-Contlnueil from page.«!^^

shows from playing tiere in the tui

ture.'

LeiRler 'Criticized'

• Leffler w#s criticized
, iii local

stipw circles . because he. turned the
heat on another theatre, the stock-
burlesque Alvin.: Showmen here, as-

serted it wasn't cricket fpr him, to

try to harm, other theatre men .when
it was tpp late to do himself or- his
show any goodi . They, pointed out,

.too, that when he,- spoke at the p\xh-
lie hearing he: didn't mentioin any-
thing abpUt: burlesque. ' :

" Helen M. Lynch,- of . the Minne-
apolis Deartety b£ 'Catholic. Youth.
Council, engineered the successful
fight against: 'Dii Barry' both •; ;St.;

Paul . and Minneapolis,
. ; At the hear-

ing ^ here she had apprbxiinateiy 300.

women and a'feW men present fi:om'

varipuS; Cathblic brgariizatipns.

' Miss Lynch qubted frbm a George
Jean :Nathah preview that the shpW'
wa.i5 'lu$h,;.,lavlsh; lewd' and. 'irankly

anjd brazenly .vulgar.'
"

'

• BiiSihess agents, of . the stage
.
ejn-

plbyeeS, "niusicians and other .linipns:

urged that the .shpW; bjE| permitted.-

The ' ixiaypi- suggested -'that Leffler

get tbgetWr . With those jprotesting

against , the show - and try tttKeliml-

nate" the things regarded .as object
.tlpnabiei-. y. '

.

'yu furnish: the mayor .A 'script of

the play, ,but I'll riot tntet Avith those

pebplcf Leffler. said, referring to the
wiimen representing the various or-
ganizations. .

'.

.r.-;

' 'It wouldn't do any good anyway,'
declared Miss l^ynch. . .The show's
entire, the/ne .is ojbjectiqnjjble.',,;

, j

tlally bedroom farce,, it also touches
oh capital and labor on the order of

'Tlie Philadelphia Story.'
Play has: been well-staged, moVes

speedily and has some suspense, par-
ticularly in the second act; which is

well-developed.
Miss Chatterton, who has staged

and designed the -single set, is ex-
cellent as the sophisticated book re-
viewer who falls tor a young radical
writer, but returns to: the publisher
after a debutante lures the writer
from her, Barry Thomson is sauve
and . convincing . as the . t>Ublisher,
whilie: Hayden Rorke isn't particular-
ly impresslvie as the writer, though
he. dbes as well as the somewhat
llmitc>d script: allows. Elaine Ellis is

standout as the debbie. ' :

"

Boxoffice support in Houston, was
very ppprj due to the . seasonal lull

and tne-poor advance publicity.
•:..

: Stockatd^

'Arsente and Old Lace' (Erich ,vPn -

Strbheim, : Laura Hop^ VCrews>—
Graixd/'ehicagp (16-26).

;

•Blosipii . Time'.. (Everett Mar*
shall)^Ford's. . Baltimore (16^19);

Metropolitan, providence (121); Aud.;
Worcester; Mass. (22); i.GpUrt^ Sqyare,
Springfield, :Mass.

; ,(23>;: ; .Bushnell

audi, Hartford. Conn.' (24); -Shubert,
;

New Haven (23-26). ; : . .
.

.

: 'Boys-, and . Girls .'Ibgether) (^d
Wynn)-^eiwyn, Chicago (ii5-26)..

:

.

. 'Ciabin in tlie Siiy' (Ethel Waters)
.—^fixbn; Pittsburgh (l6-5l?); Hartman, .

'

Columbus, -O; ; (21-23); English. In- ".

dianapblis (24-26). ' -
-

.
.: •-:

''*D.a -: Btt''.''y-; 'Wis.
:

' /.iady'' '.-(Bert '

Lahry — bavldsbtt,
.
M i.l W au k e e:.

(16-19): Park, Ybungstbwh, O. (21>; .

Colonial. Akron. 6. (.22);- Taft: aud.^

Cincinnati; (23-26)/"

'- *Gas tilgM'-^Playhbuse,' Hpllywbod'

.
(16-19 )i :.

i:
•:

: ') ":.
.}r''-.

"

^Helieapbpplh'.-r American, St.-'

Louis' (16-19); Mun.. :aUd;/ Kansas -

City, Mo, . (20-24) ; Qrpheumi Sioiix V

City '. (25); Coliseum,
:
Siotii '

Falls,..

S, D, (26). -

.'Hope .
.
lor, a. Harvest' (Frcdrio

Marchi .Florence Eldridge) Co-
lonial,. Boston

,
(l6rl9);. Natioiiai; :

'

W:iashington (21-26); -
. ; .

'Life With Father' (Lillian GislV)^
.

Blackstpne;vGhicago (16-26); :\

%i<e%ith: Fatiier'; (Dorothy 6 isl^
.

T^Walnut^ Piii^delphia (16:^26).
;

'Man tVho Canie to liinoer' (Alex- .-

ander ;Wbbllcott) — . Erlanger, . Chi-. •

cagb'(i6-26).'/."..- : ^r::.-'-:,.

'My Sister Elleeii'---jlari'ls, Chi-,

'

cago .
(16-i26). .

'
-

'

•

Pins and .Needles'-^Eiiglish, In-

dianapolis (16) ;
Hartman, ColUmbiis

(17-19); Cox,
.

jpinclnnati (2()i-22>

{

Miem. aud., Louisville (23>; .Panthiepn, .

Vinceiines,
:
Ind. 24) ; •

.
Hipp, Terre :

HaUte (25); Coliseum, EvansVille,

irid.; (26^:-:-- ' :-.•/..•"://•:.,:•'

'Rose Marier-^Miasbn Opera houSe,

Lbs A.ngeles (16-lft).

San - Carlo Operia^-Aud., Chicago'

(16-20); Pabst, : Milwkukee . (21-22 );

indiaha; aud;,:flloomingtbn, Ind. (23-

24); Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh (25-

26).;- ';:>. .:'::.
\

' ^
See My. Lawyer*. Stiidebaker.

Chicago. (l6r-26). : ;,

T'Stniient Prlnce'^-Cox.- Giiicinnati

(16-19); Cass, Detroit (20-i6).

^theatre' (Cornelia \ Otis Skinner)
r-^Natibnal, Washington. (16-i9)j;

Ford's, Baltimore (21-26). '

.
,

'There Shall Be No Nlgiit' (Alfred

Luht, : Lynn FbntanneX FoVrest,^

Philadelphia (16-26).

•Time of Tonr Life' (Eddie Dow-
ling)-^Biltmore, Los Angeles (16-2(5).

Toiacco Road' (John Barton)—
Plymouth, Boston (li9r26).

'Treat Her Gently^(Ruth Chatter-

tort)—Lanier : Aud;; Montgomery,
Ala. (17); Teniple, Birmingham (18);

Aud., Memphis (19); . Erlahgeri At-

lanta (21-^2); Bijou,: Knoxville,

Tenn. (23); Bijou, Chattanooga,

Tertn . (24); . Ryman aud., Nashville

(25); Mem. aud., Louisyill<> (26).

Twelfth Night' (Helen Hayes,

Maurice Eyans) — Cass,- Detroit

(16.-19); American, St, Louis (21-26).

Defense Ups
===5Continued frbm page 45;

(April j8-ix> {

Jfosef .Hotmanh--r<)pera H Sah
Francisco . (22). ; .r ;

james MeUpn-^-^ivib . jiud.,: P&sa-
dena, ' CJallf,

. (16); J Kingsbury hall,

S^lt.Lake City (19). .
•

'

-

Grace Moore—Palacio de Belles
Artes, Mexico City (18, 21).

:Lily Ponsr-Clyie Opera.: hoase,
'

Chicago (19);:ttyrnah aud;, 'NashVllle
-(22).. :-/, --.-.':':..-^

[ : ;.

Paul Robesoni—Bfyn Mawr college,

Bryn Mawr, Pa. (18). : .
.

Albert Spalding—-Howard Payne
college,

. Brownwood, Texas (21);

Mii'n. aiid., Greehvlllt, Texas'. (2i2);

Union H. S., Phoenix, Ariz. (23).

.
\Gladya Swarthoot—(Joint recital

With Frank Chapman > Sit Louis Ath-
letic club, St. Louis (16 ).

Lawrenoe Tlbbett—Public aud-
Cleveland (19); Memorial hall, Chat-
tanooga .(21); Aud.', New Orleans
(23). ;"

.

: '

"

Michigan, swung the Vogue, one of

its bigger nabes, into stage shows. It-

even sent but its downtown band
leader Irom thie Michigan, Phil

Brestbff, to heiad the
.
house's small

-

combo. With the orchestra, the house
is prpvlding six acts and double
features. Riviera, another bf the,

same chain, Is testing ita neighbor-
hood with stage shows,on ;Satuirday,

and several of the small independent^

;

have be.en taking .samples of reaction'

.by using
,a few acts.

. befenoe Coin Hypoev Av,

Atlantic City, April 15,

Atlantic ;. City's Easter, holiday

weekend was one ot the biggest in

history of this resort and that inr

eludes mid-summer holiday week-
ends. . Beachfront and side avenue
hotels were packed to capacity - and
official figures jggye crowd as 500,000..

Coin was spent freely.
,

Night .clubs did not close during
entire weekend 4nd people Waited Ui.

crowds outside of every restaurant
to be servied. A •crowd estimated .ft

t

75,000 pa.cked the Steel Pier, where
Tommy Dorsey's. orch and John
Boles appeared. /: ..

', Hotelmen, ^niusiement
.
operators

and businessn)en say it presages that

kind, ot Summer season. Real reason
most likely comes trPna prosperity

resulting from defense ptrogram em-
ployment in nearby cities. ,

: ! q-i fill: 1% ; V ' •-•Ji.S ' H-i'fV.*
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^roadway

Claudettc Colbert
:
•xp«cted In i

week. •

. RajrvMillahd goes Coestward FrU
day (18). -

' C
.. Bette Diavu ..left, .Friday

;
(li), lor.

the Coast. .•
•

•The .
Alec^ Moss' are momentarily

'expectant, '

v

. Mrs. Jack- Mclnerhey in hospital
following a tonsilectomy, :

. .

.

Frank Norriii.Timt mag m.e.; back
from Mexico City .survey.

.

. litariy film cortipahy home offices

closed early .Good Friday.^ .

;

: :BiU Nbrtoh'S: wife, Sid,: to Polyr
.cjiriic -tor. minor operation; -

.Enis B<eyer, formerly with 'Streets

Of Pan's,' now warbling at.:the Park
Central..
Metro scenarist Richard Majbaum

east, .to take a fortnight's vision, of

thie- 'shows;' • .

' Wolfe ' Cohen; Canadian district

sales managei? for Warneri> in town
fOr h.o, powwows. ••.

'

. Cocktail . parly at $2:.50 per for
benefit of Greek War Belief Monday,
afternoon (J4) at .the Slorfc.-;.

.- vEddie CoOke back .;with;"rhieatre'

tryoiit, Dikie French replacing ; as"

'Claudia' coitipany .manager.;
,

Arthur Mayer and his . son,: P6te,

now with the Mono studio on the

Coast, planed in Saturday U2)..
HUth Howard, daughter ;of com-

edian TOm Howard. Op WEjLI. ?Iew
. Haveii, as ^Your Radio Hostess.' .

. Hollywood' agent Hal-SwansOri m
New York for two .weekii of . huddles
with eastern affiliates and; authors.

- Donald Kiirkley, drama critic of

the Baltimore Sun (morning), in-

! town 16 catch some of the shows.. ^

Will: Morrisey squawking Ofibovit
" rheumatism, claiming he ^ Was;.okay
until climbing aboard Water wagon.

Charlie Reageri, assistant gen.eial

sales manager , for Par. returned
Monday .(14) froiri vacafipn- in Ari.r

, zona.
% Montague; Paramount news-

reel assigrimeht editor, back .
froin

'

swing around; principal U. S.- aririy
''

posts. ' :..'•

Eddie Saiinderis; Metro's western
sales . mahagier, recuperating from
recent- illness : at his Bronxyille
home. :

•- '~. .;'•

H. M. Riehiey,; Metro's . exhibition

relations counsel; back to the office

after hieing hospitalized, with a kid-

hiev attack.
: Alan Dinehart, Jr., who recently
joined the Army, has been trans-

ferred to -the intelligence corps at

Ft. Jay, N. Y.
. ,

Hfenry G. Fargel. Astor hotel pub-
licity directoi:, succeeds Fred .Bright

as executive.secretary of the Broad
way Association,
/ William Melniker, In charge of

foreign theatre operations for Metro,
off to Palm Springs for a rest cure
on medico's advicif. •,

. Mojitague Gowthorpe. . comptroller
of Par theatres, and his wife left

. Monday (14) for a vacash .
'. the

' south. Destination ;a secret '
.

Paul Misch, theatrical cleaners and
dyer, who's been a Broadway figure

for some 40. years, has recovertid

from a minor eye operation.
Jerry Keyser, Warner Bi-Os.' for-

eign ,
puBlicity-ad chief, suffering i

frOm "second attack ipf flu which still

is keeping hirh home, in bed.
Nate J. Blumberg and Joe Seidell

rnari,. back by boat from U's Latin-.

American •convention in Panama,
last Sunday .(13);

Gordon Douglas,, who recently,

completed direction of Hal Roach's
. .'Broadway Limited,' in Ne\y York
with his.wife for .two-weiek vacash.
Monte Proser throwing an out-of-

the-rcd party at his Copacabana .next.

Week to celebrate havin.e paid off

some $50,090 of the-orlginai invest-

ment. .
' ,

•';
.-.

. Adriehne Ames; currently in New
"York reheajrsinft for new radio serial,

. will make personal appearance in

Worcester, Mass.. Friday' night at
' British war relief benefit.

. James Ca'gney due east shortly, to

huddle with: George M. Cohan, whoiti
he'll ; portray in. ^'Yankee. Doodlt
•Kandy,' and will also. yiScation on his

place^ at Martha's. Vineyard;
; Trony Gabliek, W.arner art direc-
tor, will ' hSve' a mbdern" abstraction
called- 'Vaciiity' Ori exhibition at the
American ..and British Art Gehtfer for
two weeks. Proceeds of. show go .to

. British War Relief;.' •
. V;

. Dick DorSo. William Moiirls band
debartrhent.,: brou.frht thrce'^.monihS'^-

Old babV (iau -rh ter in .from the Goa.st

Luiich libur Ncwsreel shows, In aid
of So. African Gifts and Comforts
Fund' for soldiers, reached 2^860
pounds, at' this writinj^. V

A. few days after tlje news . re*-

ceiyed , here : that Jan\es Stewart had
won the Academy award, tWo of hiis

films, played at Cape Town cihemasi:
Plaza showed "The PhHadelphia
Story! (M-:g ) and ' Alhambra, 'NO:
Timie lor Comiedy* (WB). SteWart is.

popular .'here'.'. ' "•". '•:' V..

By .Lea Rees

.'Pins and Needles' can'ceMed out' of
Lyceum; .• •'..'

Milton Douglas lip frbm ' Chi<fago
to :play pblic'emeri's: slibw,.

:
Earl Poirieroy, Tribune dri'iina

critic, in. hpspiiail; with arthritis,:.

.

Bert Lahr to Mayo : clihi<;,., Roch-
ester, Minn., for ,health check-up; •.

Ealrl Lorenti, 20.th-Fbx salesnjan,
over .pneumonia arid resurhihg duties.:
:'RUssell Egner, R^O salesiiian, fully:

recovered fronoi illness and back on
job, .'-, 'V .

.
: .'

Al . QharoA .spending $35i00ff to
modernize Metro, Independent., riiabe

.hotise, '.-,. A :
:..'•"'... .':

'

William Blum here'for, Wilt Dis-,
ney during Minnesota theatre 'Fan-
tasia' run.
Jean Zieve resign in e; as Nationail

Screen booker to take government
position in Washington.

Cirillo brothei s; coimedy trio- ,oh
to. California -to visit: ill father after
stOft. here 'for policemeri.'s show;

.

Charlie /Noodelmah new , RK.t)
salesman, replacing Eddie -pruenr
berg; transferred to.:I)es Moines;
.
Peggy : Stuart, ,,of Alviri : theatre:

chorusi called to her home in .Ken-
tucky ;Jbjr het mother's serious ill-

ineisis, ".'
;
' '•:• .'.;:;. '-

Pieck Gbmmersal ^^na^ Bernie^kreis-
ler. Universal district and.short siib-
I'ects' sales mahagers,- lespcctively,
here to "address sales' meeting.;

,
Reginald Foort's w.lfe is'.divofcihg

him. \ i .

' ': ..-'/
,

.
•

' :

' Arthur Jarratt has returned from
Americai.,:; ' ';-:

'
" ';:;'/.-•''•

"Oscar Deutsch tafc.ilig- the cu>?e at

Droitwicii.;' .:'..:: ';;,'•; ;;'

; . Al , ..Burrietti at .this. wrltm^,
pects to be a father shortly.

Rjalto Film. PrOductibn ' dickering
for Movita. on .onie-pidture deal.

;

Vic Mariow (Mcdlbbk and Mar

ers will, appear,: :Patil :Ash will isu-

pervise presentatioh. •

Sid X. Hai'lrnann,. former manager
of the ChAselClub and now an exec
iri charge

;
of entertainment .at the. : Jane .Wymah laid up with nu;

Chicapo Drnlto hotel, a bchqdict. Hi? Marv IJ-ekfbi-d rpi&liraieH •. hivthi
bride Irma Sedivetr, a Ipcalite.

^^.ary. i'.cKtoi(3 celebralecl
.
.t .bi) th- ,

Mrs. Elizabeth Schw^iiicI, WidoWof ^ ^ji'. : : ,• ,• ;. : > .
,:

Charles. A. Schwind. late Keneral IV ^-V^-
'^^^^ >''t*^

mariager. of- Forest Parle Highlands,,. '; . ;

major ajnu.sement pijrk; died of com- ' l>^w Atrner. joined the . :WiUiam"
•plicatiohs-. foUow-ing. a fail. ' -He vi'as ;:M.wris staff. '

•
.

'

'•^^i, '
' ;^

y'': '\-
V^- .

V.'-,'. Frank. i-loyd to'Lake Tahoe to olftle

'

,

Ruth garrigan.- sfe.nographcr in.'thc j location spots; '
•

';

hibitirig a :huse dfamdhd r.in^ pre
; sented by.-Clarehce ( Bud ) Kiu'mann, jpined thife armyi

press agent,'

lov/) .has: been given- eight months . manager of the Lowell, a North St. Ann Miller and; her mbther niuved
exemptiort from ;militai-y.seryice..

I Lqy .. '
; : intrt^k<hew hpme,, vV;.'-;- > ; ' ''

'.The. ''Plioebe .Fo.ster' anrjbulance,:| :
Former /G.ircii it Jiidf?e jv' .Wesley

paid for ,by \ U; S. perfbrmers. who.i McAfee atid Edwin -B; Mei.'--ner. presi-
have appeared here, has arrived;" ; ^ dent Of .the; St, Lbtiis Car Company;
Warner Brosi^ (London) :hext pic-

ture, in production this month, is all

about; Paris during the German inr.

yasibn; :';.
.\v."

•.-'.:•'
-I,'

y-.',

' Clifford,: MollisOh . has
''. receivbd

word frOjn; his: brother;- Henry, that,

he is a prispner-lpf war in! bccupied-
France. ..^

:. -
;

' .Herbert
.
iMasbn is to . .direct Eng-

lish Air. Force scqilences/fpr Darryl.

haye : been : jadded to, the. St;: Louis
banel .of ; the . iiVmericari- Arbitratipn

'•

Association.'' j ; /.

'

'

.

'

.'
: ; ; . ;

Nelson:.Eddy ske'dded for a recital
j'n; opera hoijse..bf Muhiqipal- Audi-:
torium tnmbrrow. (.Thiir.>;day'). Plans
to be in Hollywood by ;May l to. .start

•work on screen version of 'The Cbbc-
blate 'Soldier.'

Ben WooUey, brother of:- the late
Robert Woofsey.-: of ' the ; team : of

F, Zahuck's 'pfbductipn of. 'A Yank . Wheeler and Wpbl.«!cy;;i5 meat Club

. FJat . Clasey' ducked " between
trains... • V ;. '.

.';'"
'

: Johjj Balaban ^ has igbne ; to the
.Cb.ist for a visit. . .

; :Earl. CairroU Wis . in . to catch a
couple of - shows. ; s

Irving Yergiri: the Edgewater
hosD foi? check-ub.
Tom Gorman has doffed 12 pounds

in two weeks dh reduction plan.
'

. Arthur ;Willi spending a week to
o.Q. si few screeii-test possibilities for
RKO studios. •

Miles IngnlLs visiting for some biz
huddles and then to Cincy oh Way
back to N. Y. ;

- '
.

. Joe' Glaser in for an 0.0. of three
of his bands how playing town. Les
Brown, Glenn. Garr and Lionel
•Hi*mTjton. •

' Alexander Wbollc.ott's- ^Mian Who
Cf>me to Dinner' refuneied matinee
Wedne.sday (9) due reportedly to.

star's illness. -
. . - V

: Fe(t)chit
:C6ntln«ied frcm p.-iec.l

j

Casino; wisti^end
;
hitery. Came here

from Ho.ll.VwoPd; where- he Was. a
radio script, writer, and gabber.
Roy; Jones, mana''e'r of the Com-

monwealth Amu.s. Co.'s. Paramount,:
Rbckport, Me., shifted to - Waynes-
yille, Mo... to operate .the. pew Fort

. Wbod t heatre; He has bcch. succeeded
at Rockpprt by Dbu^da.s j. Liehtnef;
' Tryoiits for the-warblin<» and dartc-
ing chbrti."! of the .Mithi(iipr'T The'atire
Assn. . will, be held Ma.v 5-7 ::under
siirervisiori of iDick Berrer^ . produc-
tion m?naeer. : Ohlv rifiti-vM are eli

irt the Royal. Air Force,

iric Masqhwitz. ra'ised from daptairi::

to major. He'& .Deputy Assistant Of
Army Welfare; supiervising concert
parties -.and dancie : band, music fOr;
soldiers^: -j:.'. '

-v.:'.' .'

.Oscar Deiitschv has . sent ^ another
$40,iDOO as bbhtribotipri to the*^^ welfare
funds of the" flghtlhg sejrvices^jyro-

,

ceedi? pif collectlpris .from patrphs of
his .Od'epn circuit,. - ;

: ;jlpan Winters, of the GarrJsoiV, rar
dio .theatre, and . daughter .bf BBC: . ._ ,

orchestra leader Charles Shadwell, iPible.^ for ptaces;: The pav : will be
matried engineer : Jack: Venab'es : ''

) $3(1 per week for the .J2-week seajsbn
Edinburgh Rlarch '3;

. Jack Warner .

;:"
,

'

''. , .

' ,

'

..was best- man,'. '

•
-.

-.^

Miles Mallesoii has- beeri assigned
10 scieeniplay 'First of the Few,' frbm
original of Henry James; who alsO '.

' By Ktay Josephs
collabs. ProductiQn..,:is. guided by.

George King and. John Stafford, and
stpri^ deals \yith the Spitfire plane.

A' well-knoWn American actbri ap^
pearing here .for; a number of yeans,
is telling friends he's bringing suit

for divorce. This British law of libel .

precludes publication of the names Roberto Montu.
until actual papers haVe-been. served,

j ^ Jacob ^BenrAmi,; Yiddish
Freedom

.. Teatro; Cecil rebuilt;;.
:

;

' Moglia i3arth's 'Fortin Alto* CHI^h
Fortress') set for relieaj^e sboh.

'JEstarib' ('Tin') starting soon Vat
M&riha :Film..s, directed by Charles

With . 'Freedom Radio' .. having
come UP tp ie^flfectatiOhs, 'T.Wo Citic.-

Films will be commissioned to do
another for Columbia. Before shoot-
ing starts, the "prOductibn company
will be reorganized. Havelock Al-
len is likely to direct.

After 53 years, the Junior, Consti-
tutional : Club, Piccadilly, closed I

down following severe bombing
which did $35,000 damage. Furniture^
fittings and contents of wine cellar
auctioned, plus portrait of George V
which cost; $10,000 ahd. was;ddmaged
in the raid.

actor
frpm the U. S„, to head season at the
Teatro Excel.sior. . .,

Teatrp. Metropolitan, directed by
Pablo Siiero, to open Vyith stiU un-
named jplay by; Suero--.

Indie outht;- Feriix Films,
I an-

nounces it will make 'Fronteras de
la Lay* ('Frontiers of .the Lav/').

Company,, of ; Mecha Ortiz in
'Llegara , a Tus Brazbs' (*U Will
Come to Your Arms') packing them
into the Smart..

"

Geheralcihe, only local outfit With
a Spanish tieup, making '(Saricipn' de

Briti.sh National cortipleted casting I

CUna' ('Cradle Song') with Catalina

for 'Perin of Pennsylvania; \yjth ^Barcena, Nuri Montse aftd Pablo;

Henry 0.<:caf, John Laurie, Nadine
March, Maire O'Neill, Aubrey ;M?l-
lalieu,; .Joyce,'. Heron and. O; B.

iBarcena,
Vicuna.

"The Monumental, top-flight lOcal
film house, breaks policy to show

.
.Bern- Bernard . aired Iiy. f l orn New

.

York 'oh business; :\-.. '

.

;.:'."

.:. James 'Eiii.-'Ort Home- from the hois-
p.ital

; afte.r ilii siege.; .' '
'

Helen Hover returned : fibm a
month ih..Hbnolu[u; ... ;; -

;

'

' Bette Davis - back from her' New
Hampshire vacratioii; -.

!

; Martha 'Raye checked' ib . at' War-
ners after., a stagci tour. . ; .

:. Kate Smith and Ted Collins :weckr
ended' at. the G/and Canyon^

'

; ; Niven Bvisoh checkeclvin as slory
editor for Samuel-Gbldwyn,'
...Ed Peskay here'for a: week, of :hudr
dies bn;Hal Roach's prod tictipn-plan.5;

. Arthiur O'Conriell, • who, played in
'Citizen Kane,' was inducted Into the
army.

Otto. Shafter. recent arrival from
New York, .joined the- Bert 'Levey
agency- ..

Richard; A^tschqler resigned : after

:

18 mbtiths as purchasing: ;ageni
. 'at-

Repubiic. : :/;.-'• ' ^v.'

: Marcel . Grand, . Cblumhiai camera-,
.man,, recovering from; appendix
'bperatioQ. '.

.'•"•;•

Irene. Francis joined RepU.bl'j't's-'

story department afteic: 2 1 years 'with
Paramiount.'".

' o..'.' : : -:
'• ' '.' ' -'

V-.'

:
;
Mildred Coles,- screen player, ire<

coverihg ' frbni. ,an.: emergency , ap-
pendectomy.. ..; .

.,

.. Dan Clark, head Of 20th;-Fbx 'carji-

era department, s,tar.ted 22nd year in .:

pietufe; btisiness.; . : .-

.

Bihnie Barnes suffered a hip .in--

jury on. the. 'Ahgels With Broken
Wings' is'et at Republic/. ,.

:

. Eminett Lyann ; is laid. tip. ; with
bronchitis and is beine reojaced by
Xee (Lasses) White at .RKO. V

Charles; Coburn Is celebrating ; his
."jOth year in shbw business, begun iri

his home town. Savannah; Ga;- :'

Robiert Hanley, reader • at RKO, is

a hearer now, takinfl ' orders frOm
a top, sergeant in liricle Sam's Caiifip

CaUah. .':' ^' '.."'- .'

Robert Gentle, Paul. Fanning, Tom
Ryan and. Sam Dawson^ all from
Metro's cartoon department, 1n
the army now. :• ; .

Louis Clihe, former Variety mugg,
dramatized, an original stbrv by "Ar-
thur Goodman and A. W.'Pezet for
a stage tryout in Hollywood.
• Paul F;- Harper- captain in the Ord-
nance Reserve, checked out of Elec-
trical Research; Products for military
diitv at Raritah Arsenali jletuchen,
N.' J.- ^ -'

.
V ,.

" '

niade^ fal.se report ,of the fact that

I had appeared at t've police station

to avoid a rthreat. that had the ap-;

pearance of a scandal whiifh was
falsely reported In. order to hurt the

prestigie of the ^theaire lb<:al)y where-.

I was playing; Thi.s report, appeared
in your paper which made it become
a universal slam on me personally;

so will' you kindly help
, me to cor-

rect this error as it is Inferring and.

causinjg cancellatipn in my b''ok)n<»,

etc.; because : as -late as Saturday' the

12th Jimrhie Fidler reported same in

his column and I had just arrived,

in New York; from : Detroit after

breaking houpe records there diir-

ing Holy Week and bp.ening Easter

MOriday. at the'. Oasis Clubi- iBuffalo^

N.; Y., for which point T am leaymg
after the Eaister. Parade Which . r

here to atte'nd;. ': •.
'

.

'; '? •

.1 wlj -.cpntihii.e .
makiiig per.^ohal

appearances Until June- 15, then I

win return ,to California to a lentar

tive Ibng-terrii. agreeiiient 'beih.!; •;ne-

gotiated via my California attcrhey.

.|

George. F.
.
Wassbhi Reality : ;Bldp;,

on^thetWAStratoiinerFridaV'^ni/yLos.Angeles^
'" " by Mrs; ' resents me exclusively . for .

pictiire.';Infant, was ; accompa.n'.ed

, Doriso and si.ster aged 5,:

By 11; Hanson

Shoy/ busihes."; up in the big' towhs;.

. Despite . JJ.^bbat sinkings, .
pictures

•'coming through regularly.- -.;

" Otto W..Bolle. South African :^diy

rector for iOth-Fpx,. and Mrs; Blplle

have returned from' 0.- S;

: 'Wuthering :Heip!ht.s',. (UA) did big
- boxbffice at Odeoh; Sea Poirit, CapO
ToWn; Pic drew critical, approval.

, Mrs. I. ".W; Schleisinger (wOfe of the;

• theatre owner) and. .eon. JObb.-have
mailed for the U. S.. where. Johri will;

,

enter . Harvard -yniversiity.. -: , . I

;W. F. Van Bcveren, who acted as

South African director for. 26th-.Fox

during Otto BOlle's absence iii New
' York, Is veiurning to the -StateiS: With

Mrs. Van Bevereit; '.: ..

African Consolidated Theatres'

and. radio... P. J.. Karaii.s .?nd. Rriy

Se(M:e.sti; Princess Theatre Bldg„ :
i.<:

how hahdling my. ferisona 1 / tou rs -
1

n

;a.s.soeiat.i-oh,. with -'P<;te
:
lodjce, Ins'ur-:

arjce; Bidg;; Petroit, Mich. ..

'

.

;

: .
.N.B.-v^i;haye.; j^ist. discovered .thC:

cause of; the -little ti-r^iJjiie.s: 1 haye

been . exp.erieridng and . ma riagei's! a iid^^

^ procUi'iers have heard a'tt?vnh.ed to -me.'
'

l!e.i after all- the.se years.. I:-haye: ju.st.

discovered that .1 have, been- hiborr

inW with; a IS-letter. name
.
STEPIN

.

FETCHIT' ( if( letter.s)..

'• Sb I am.- adjusting : same ./by ...de-

ducting the t .but bf- the, Fetchi-t

wliich vc-ill stop .the lab:^r -their ' is. in;

a :'i3fTletlcr -riame and ;.maKr .cyery-

.thjng hereafter: c-a-s-y -and :e-y-e-n.

for everyone: stEPlN FECHIT (12

letters), - :
:

.' .'

. Thanking you ; fO,r ; your help , or?

saitie.; ;,

1 remain your.sVtr'Tiiy .riow. '

..

^ StipM fechit.
':

Clarence. Scripting .done by. A.- , de
j
first UFA film of season:

.

'One. Eri-

Griinwald; Ernie Palmer and Gus. raptUred Night,' the Tschaikowsky
Dre.e5e.len.eing. love-life stOry, - ; _
Michael Powell islorminghis own VLocal film crbwd gave" dinner to

film producin" company, in which chas de CruZi radio-pic critic voted
Emmenc Pressburger and John Cor- tops by fan mag SintOnia. De; Cruz
field -will be financially interested. I piso edits trade paper, Heraldo-
His. first picture is from a scenario i Cihematograflco;
by Pres.sburger, based on the,Bombcr '

Commahd; and will be titled "One
of Our Aircraft Failed to Return.'

^J^f^''^J^''^i°X '^^^i^inf"tJiifh ^ Kb>iqUe Serrano; script by Pendal
layoff for . wprk on . Ships^ . w^^^^

Wings." Navy flier picture stars John

By Hal: Cohen

Director Franciisco Mugica starting
'Los Martes. Orquideas' COh Tues-
day, Orchids') at Lumiton; Stars

Rip.s-andCOlivari.
Mari.sa Rcgule.s, pi.ihi.st who's left

for the States on a fellowship given
by the Comision Nacional de Cul

Clement.-;, with Edward Chaomrn
Michael. Wilding , and Hay Petrie
featured. Cameraman. Roj^ Kellino,, . , • . ,•

has been two months at sea getting !
tV^. drawmg big concert, audiences

authentic background footage. I
'" P^ru. according, to 'word received

After being in the Life Giiard.s for
;

"ere.,
. ..

a week, Felix Mendelssohn has been r
Spanish season at the Ppliteama.

given a month to wind tip his affair.s .
with dramatic company of_Marcia

and then returns for a two months' Gueerreo. and . Fernanado Diaz de

course of ; framing.: His Hstwaiian Mendoza. late m starting due to^
Serenaders band, regularly, featured. l.ficJl.ty of some members of. ca.st m
on the air continues under hi^agent- I

leav'pg S^^ , . ,

T«a„=.«r T.onr, raccoii- nerrarH J Exlcnor .."ihots of .'Viente: Anos
. Ymanager, Leon Gassell Gerrard. . • , ... . , ... v ^ u

; Gainsboro chief Maurice Ostrer !
Una Npche; (Twenty Years and Qne

r€porte(iL muiling r^oijenmg of i:0^

Vib
Ca.sbn.

French nfae.strp Albert Wblff to

•pany's Islington studibs,. shuttered ,

"ow. Completed, and. director 1

months back. .Labor problem; is |
Garcos domg...mteriors .at. EFA.

rited fev O.str'er as DrDvidine;biei2est ;
based op .script; of

.

Alejandro Ccited by Ostrer as providing; biggest

;

hurdle.' In a chcckup made privately;

he. discbvered less than 1,000 tech-.

nician.s - ihvailable : to carry major
Briliyh . film .prbductibn, . so

;
heavy

have, been draft -inrbjads;

St. Louis
JBy . S'a,in . X. :;ilurs(

Rio; where He'll do a series of five

•modern French; Tnusic-icpncert.s at the;
R*unicip.al theatre,, u.eihg regular-;or-'

ichestii-a. Returning here!.. in M-jy; to

: hiicn Cplbn season w ith Berlioz'
I'FfUSt.' ;;" ":

-^^ :. :\

('To Live

Vincent Lopez laid off: heTp lot .
few days' rest during J^toly. Woek:

Draft will shortly :»ireak I'n the
local vaudft team of Chick and Lee. ..

Tns.so Hariris, local <romb^rie
plaver, now with ClaudeThoi^rihiirs
.orch.

Nitery owner Tony Confprti birth-
rt.-iy.<»!fted his; wife with, a diamond
bracelet.

P.-nil M0.S.S. BHlv .Soo.se^s t^'an?cer,

in Mia'ni ahd seeing i lot of dancer
Betty Bruce;' •'

.

Pittsburgh^ aictor John Mc^^wade In

cast 6' Experimental Theatre'is
"Trojan Women.'

.

' :joe Cohsolb, Joe .Villella's pianist;

had to hf>ve .six stitches where a; fall-

in" rock hit him.;
'

;Wf«.lly Shawkey, vet prbjectionjst;

at Penn. Is in hospital, convalescing
fmrn hecrt attack. . .

; Jerry Thorn, night rhib singing
whiter; will do; his stuff , for the Army
di'-ih'T next year.
Three . Playboys; back at: ; Yacht

Cluij for .second" engagement there
iii n.s many.' month."!.' ;

, . Openihf <>f Charlie Caynor's i cyue.,

'Lend Ah,fear,' at Piiavhoiise has be.eifi

;pb'.-t,r>ohed until Apf-il. 26. .

.Eiissa Lfndi's -aob^arpnce for; -Mc-^^^^

Kee.s'port 'Cbmm'unity, Fbirum pfj.etr
.

Pampa's 'Vol.ver a, Vivir'

.

. Again') now. being (iut. Pic,' directed
' by -Adclqiii. Millar, is b.ased bjri .etory I poped from Tuesday tb May H.

;.; by Jaime Prades and Ariel ; Cor- 1. -Max" Adkin.< :Stanley ;thea

:-i tai'zo: and features. Ari'-olip? Pa^'fho..| duetori,will direct. orch for Pitt Gap
i Hnmlfi KbDlar manacer of the .^bminb. Sapclli,- Hector rCbire ' and ;.anfi Go.i"h' shpSf^ at Nixon next; week..

Chrisfl Ciub w^^^ wed to Nihi Gambier,
:

...:•:;'.
. .

-
:

' Th^ .FranV Smith.s^he'.s; generrL

StrnueVSet^T beiiut
• ' > :.*BI.'' Mi • Ciclo de Andulucia' ('In .1 ^.'>n?<rer -of WWSW-^celebrated their

.
jwarje i.^iier,,s^^^

, ,
. , jviyr-sky: of Ahdhulbia'). initial -film'" 24th •wedding ahnivcrsary la.sf werk.

/ :f^2i/^*J^^ -^' }? i- J!^- '^nu^ Qftori of bop .singer Ahireiilp, beingl .Marty Burnett celebrating hl<v. first
ager for Monogram .Pictu^^

j^, pi^ta. fnnivcrsary as .-^anager- bf. Perm
.cjigo^to/join group., that, will yek to-

.j^^jj^. .venture, based bn storv by -' theatre; Game herefrom Dayton- O.
ilOiiywooa..:

. .
.. A'.'ii.etin. ; Rcmon,' --Salvador Vilvcr '

Lifiivton.-'Pt H'Jb Jacbbei son .of .'Sid

.. Richard Rychtarik- again, on .deck
: arid. M.nnuel.Somovilai. . ,- . . . 1 .Tacobs, WB'distrif-t manager, hbme

to-de.eigrU4el5 for grand opcra.seasoii
. short bn Mardei Piata. u.«rirtg rplor . from Ft. Weatheriil, R . I;, for Easter

«)bn.spie<l by .the .St-. Louis Grand : m(;thod of .Alex' Pcrrycolor U; S. . holiday.e. .
.

'
:

Opera As.fi
.. frlm . technician - who'.s : nC)W re.efflent

;
Owen Greary '. get.s. back- on. job: at

The. Great St3.ief. ..P.ublix ^ Circuit .hrj-e.^ drnwinp. f!i.y()rable httbnt'bn '.FuUbn rje^ft Week .after,;' n.eaVly twO;
has pUi"cha'.eed' a tract- Of land on the . Directed , by C/ Morte.o... San'z. film month;s,wilh iShea .house." in Yopng?-

.

outskirt.s;of Eact Lbiiis, HI.; for a li.ee.s "novel approach in dealihg with ! town. O. '
.;

life at •sea.shore resort..; ; •
; : : |. :; Jules Lapidus, Uriiv'cr.eaT di.«trict-

Mnr'«;al, .'Okay Mr. rppoe/ with . eales manager broke trip between
Engli.sh title, .kids Pep^.' Arias, top New': York and .Washinjrton, to

stage tomic : here, at the renamed
,
friends and relatives here. '

.

;

Radio (ja.sino: tbeiatre; Arias, jpst Phil Gundelflngcr Jr.. ace amateur
back from the .States and a guest ' golfer arid formerly on .Prc.e.s >taff,

' replacing late Bert Taggart in Po.stT.

j Gazette ..sports deparimcrit, •-.

drive-ih tlieatre

Arnold' Eierger Wck as manager of;

I the Drive-Jn; thert re.' Des Peres. Mo,,

the only; one in Missouri. .Hbu.se

orened Saturday (12),

Fanchon &- MarcO will again pro-
dii(;p the oolice circus in the Areh.n .speaker at the American ; Club;
(17-30). Appiroximately 325 performr fuses to try: his English in publl*:
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OBITUARIES
1

. C. S. <'TINK') HUMPHBET
Claudt "Si ('Tink') Humi»hrey,: Mi,

fdririer Butterfleld : and >Kfeith-Or-

pheurh vaude booker, Vfidely knowrt
is >Tink,V died April iiZ in Van Nuy^,
Calif.,; fpilowing a heart .attack; !

iMitaiis in vaudeviUe section, ....

HENBT E. WARNEB
Hepry E. Warner, . 65, who ,accomf

panied Sarah Bernhardt as: general

press representatiye on. her ferewell

tour of Amerjca and wis later .as-

sociated in the same capacity with
-the; Shuberts, idled.: in Baltimore
April :ii:i ;

.
.':';'

:Son of ^ Methodist ihihister, :War-

nef was born - in Elyria, O;; He .was
at various tinves city editor; of the

Ghettanbogai Tirties, the;. -Denver
Titnesi and mariaging ! editor of : the

Bihghamtoh; Press.
;
He jalso had

wbrked^ot the Kj^

and the KhoxVille Sentinel .and . at

the time of his death was director

of the educational division of . the

Sunpapers in Baltimore, with which
he.rhad been;a steff mi^niber for;^ome
Sl.yeaTs.-.;.;'"^-:^ Vv .'^ ';

-Warner alSo wrote . the celebrated

. doll >6hg, . Tve: Got" a Pain- in. J^^^^

S&wdust,'.:for Kitti^ Cheatham -in

greats of. that .day, ambhg theiti E.

H. Sothern, Robert Mantell,
.
Julia

Marlowe an<i Robert Warwick, She
retired, from the stage, several years

;ago and .iately had been an ordained
thinister in the Spiiritualistic Church;

.-;'LEO'^KOUTZEN
'

' ;
^

. Leo Kotttzen, 64, membet of the

WPA New York :City: Symphony Or-
chestra ^hd prominent in the Viddish

art: world as musician: and .com-

pbsei:,: died. April ,11: at . his honie in

Ne.w' York.

:
KOutzen, who : came to America'

some IS' years ago, was tor years

head ,pf the violin department of the

Pjetrograd Conservatory of Music and
at oiie time; was a miembisr of: the

State Opera ; House. Orchestra, Mos-
:cbw.. •:-.*•.; •^.:'-.,

.
^

:.'; ^; ':-

Surviving are' his. widow, :
Minna,

and a son. Boris, a. cohiposer with

the' NBC Symphony GrGhestra.

EUGENE MacGREGOB
; Eugene MacGregor, yeteran legit

actor who ajppieared in .'Fojir; Flushr

.

er,' 'iaattling Butler' and 'V7ithin

Fo.ur Walli;' di^d in.New York April
5 after a short illness. -

MacGre^or," : who at one time was

IN MEMORIAM
: dCB BEAR DEPARTED i-ATRER

G/S, (TINK) HUMPHREY
AUDREY And CLAUOrA

191 1. ; He also was a prolific; write^
of verse - and had several published
.coilections to his credit.

; HJALMAR LUNDIN
"

Hjalmer Lundlh, 70, strong ihah
and Wrestler, known as the 'Swedish
Lion,' whose niuiscle feats were
siich that John Ringling gave, h.iiri

• a 28-week contract in 189-4 tp exhibit

his pro;wess before . circus audiences,
died April. 8 at -his home in Jamaica,
If, E, after- an illne^; or sfeveral

months. -

v;

A native of Sweden, Lundih's par-
ticular specialt;? With the Ripgling
:ahdw was to.usje his body as a fulr
crum for ^. plank holding 22 : men
aloftv While doing this routine at a

• Chicago benefit late in 1894, he suf-
,iered fractures of both, arms when

' the board broke.
Thereafter, Lundiii' turned to

:wre5tling upon his: recovery. He won
•the Swedish, title and met. such
American bhanipions as George

:
^ Hackenschmldt, Frank • Gotch and
Georgie Bbthner. ' More recently he

. had been^ manager of wrestlers and
occasionally served as; Wrestling
Teferee land judgie;.

; "Surviving are .his widow and a
daughter.

WILLIAM WORTBINQTON
William J. .Worthington, 69, former

- atage and screen player,
.
and pio-

neer in color films, died April 9 In
Beverly Hills. A graduate engineer,
he studied -voice. In Eiirppe, became
a stage actor and moved to Holly-
wood in 1915.

After a brief career as a film
player, WPrthingtbn becamti a di-
rector and later a corproducer with
the Japanese actor,^ Sessue Haya-
kawa, ; incprpbrating parts of thfeir

names In c company; knPwn as Hay-
.
.worth, When Hayakawa. moved to
Paris, Worthington : 6rgarii2;ed the
Multicolor Flhn Co., of which he .was.
president.

: Surviving are his
.
widow,

a spri arid daughter.: .

•,

under the maniagement of Klaw &
Erlanger, leaves his widow, Eliza-
beth, and ,a son, William. . Funeral
services: were held in; New York
under ;auspice.s of the Actors' Fund
arid, crematioh: followed.

Vw.:>. Merrill' .

Wilford J. Merrill, 42,:: v.p. and
treasurer bf RKO, died suddenly
Thursday (10)' at. his New York
home, being found dead in bed.
Degth was x:aused by coronary
thrombosis.

.

Details in film section.

-:'R.E.';PRICE'

Rbbert E. Price. 49,; co-owner iand
manager of GKBI, Prince Alijert,
Sask,, died in a Saskatoon, - Sask;,
hospital April 2, after a brief illness.

Survived by widow arid daughter.

:
DONA BARRELL V

; ;Dona parrell, 50, ; screen
;
writer,

died April 5 in Hollywood. 'Her
father was

. Ferriarida Micheleria,
Metrbpblitan Opera singer. ;

ISIDORE WITMARK
Isidore - Wltmark, 71, the music

publisher, died of pneumonia after, a

. ; ..NATE LE yEN'E, :.JB..
-

Nate Le; V^rie, Jri; 49, veteran
Cincinnati film salesman, died Sat^.
urday (i2y at ChHstrHospital, Cin-
ciririatl, after a brief iUnesbs from a
stomach ailriient,

. He )vaS blty sales-
riian for UniVMsal- for . rirtany years
.and

-
previously: had; been with vMu-

.; tual ' Film .Corp;..
'

i

: :
A :riative of Brooklyn, i^. V;, Le

Verie was a rieWspaperinan in Chi-
cago before; eriteriog thie motion Iri:-

dustry. He iwas a plbneer; member
Of Variety Clut>, ;Terit 3; Cincinnati.
Survived by Widow,;Nonnie Dres-

"•le Le' Vene. ; . -:^

Services Monday (14) and Jnteri'
jnent in Cincirinati.

ALICE GALE
• -Alice; Gale^ veteran actress, who
jtarrtd in old Harry Davis and Av-
nue 'Theatre stock companiies in
Pittsburgh shortly after turn of the
century, died recently of natural
.causes in Hartfcburg, Pa.

'

Following her istock days. Miss
Cale toured with ; many of the legit

IN LOVING MEMORY

Died April 21 St, 1939

( RUTHi YbUNG

brief illriess in Pblyclinic hospital;
N. Y., AprU 9. ^

.-'Uetails. iri music section;

;

Henry. OlVIelveny; . ; 82,
; ] sehior

mehiber. of law. firm of . O'Melveny,
Tiiller _8c : Myers, representing .riiariy

fllrii clierits,. died Los Anjgeles
April 13, -

Mrs,- Ahiui/ E. Folton, 61, wiite-. of
Fitch' B- Fultori, scenic artist for
David ;,O. . Selzhick,. and mbther of
John; P. Fulton; of Universal, died
April ? in Glehdale,: Gal.

Oilyer Thomas Mactain, 48, studio
electrician at Paramount, died April
10 iri Los Aiigeiles. . He was a mem-
ber of Post 307, American Legion.

Kathryri Adams to Hugh Beau-
Tindnt, in :Hollywpod, April 13. Both
are screen player^.

,

.Peggy Yourigwbrth' tb . William

Caliban, in, Hollywoody April 5. He's

in Metro's production, department. ;

: Mary Solfe tb iC^yle Bettgcr, in Chi-
cago, April IB. Bbth are legit players.

Margaret Barnett to Harold Berh-.

steiri, in, ;Detroit;. April ^. ; Bride is

employeij -by :Moribgriarii Pictures ; in

Detroitv iie. oijerates ;three film thea-

tres at Bay City, Mich, .- :

; dracia 6. Garland to. Gregory La
Cava,. ,iri Las Vegas, iNevi, April 2.

He's the film prbducer, ;
•

Rom'elle ; Theresa; , iSchneider :
to:

James Roosevelt, in Beverly Hills,

Aprii:i4.':-.- .
:' ;•;

MarCia Neal,: riitery- singer,^ Bill

Patteribn of NBC iiiformatibh divi--

6ibn, in New York, ApHl 16.

Freiieji Filiii-Making
iContinutid from pate IS j

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. MacCosbe,

daughter, in
.
Pittsburgh, April 6.

Father's a WCAE, Pitt, engineer.
Mr. and Mr^. Jimmy Sabella,

daughter, in Pittsburgh, March 16.

Facer's asss.' to Jake Smith, Barnes-
boro' (Pa.) exhib. / ^

'
'

;
;

Mr. and Mrs. Warren; D. iBailey,

son, April 7, in Sioux Gityl :Father is

an operator at WNAX, Sioux City-
Yankton.
.Mr. and Mrs. Reed Browning, a

daughter, born April 6 in San Fran-
cisco; Father is announcer on the
KGO-KPO staff -(real name BiU
Livesay).

Mr- and ;Mrs. .Thomas Anderson, a
son, born April 4 in San Francisco.
Mother Is formeTHelane Peters, one-
time radio editbr of Berkeley Gazette
arid KGO-KPO interviewer.

. Mr. and Mrs. Art Tolchiri, daugh-
ter, April 9, in New York. Father Is

sialesman for WHN, New York. y
Mr. and; Mrs; \: Wally ' Maher,

daughter, April 7, In Los Angeles.
Father is radio aictor.

Mr. and Mrs, Al Garry, daughter,
in New York,: April 8. Father's a
radid writer;' ,

'

Mr. and Mrs. Bob ^Alleri, son;

April 13 in Indianapolis. Father Is

former vocalist with late Hal Kemp's
band.
Mr.; and Mrs. Frank E. Mullen,

son, in New York, April 5. Father
is v.p. and general manager Pf; NBC.
Mr. and- Mrs. Harry Slate, daugh-

ter, in Los Angeles, April 13. He's
of Slate Bros!, comedy team; Mother
former chprister:

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutherland, sori,

April 14 iri Lbs Angeles. : Mother is

Paula Wihslow. raatp" actress; father,
screen-radio writer; .

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bamett> sbn,
April 13 in Hollywood. Father Is

with MCA.

. Mrs. MoUie Cammlngs, 70, mother
of Allen T. Sinunons, owner of sta-
tion WADCr Akron, O., died at her
home in hearby Tallmadge, April '3'.

Atlas-RKO
^Continued from page- S;

done. Atlas Corp. would benefit ana
make the Meehan deal worth while
financially for the Odium crowd.

Other 8.; E. C. Tradlnfi -

Washington, A^ril l 5.

Belated reports to the S.E.C.
shbwed S. Machnovitch of New
York Increased his Interest in Uni-
versal Pictures via purchases of
U common by liniversal Corp. in
September 1938 and of U first pre-
ferred in; July, 1937. Statements
showed the holding company- ac-
quired 2.000 shares bf the subsidiary's
common ;in September 1938, raising
the total to; 230,927, arid 180 pieces
of preferred in July 1937, making
the holdfrigs 220; "the S.E.C. alsb
disclosed that Preston Davie added

• 2,060' Universal' Corp;, coriimori vot-
irig trust certificates in February this
year, raising his poke to 3,700 ;in ad-'
dition; to his undisclosed; slice of
Standard Capitial's 2i8,500 certificates
and 11,283. warrants.

The semi-monthly rfevlevv: ,. te-
yealed Austin C. Keough acquired
1,000 pieces bf Paramount com-
mon, giving him 1359.

' While
Manufacturers Trust Co., which ac-
counted before for 5.710 shares of
Paramount first . preferred " bought
$392,800 worth of : convertible de-
bentures' due In 1947. .

• Other transactions in fllrit stocks
were:

.

Loew's picked up another 73 shares
of Loew's Boston Theatres common,
giving the parent 117,920 shares of
the subsidiary.

R. B. Larue added 100 shares of
General Theatres Equipriient Corp.
capital stpck, making his holdings
600. .-.

Walter P. Stevens grabbed 600
.shares of Consolidated Film Indus-
try .. participating .preferred, giving
him 1,400.

tian Jaque; Completed under Nazi
supervision were 'Remorques,' with

Jean Gabin, and 'Loi du Nord,' start

ed by. Jacquies
.
Feyder, . films begun

several years agib and Interrupted by
the ; outbreak of ; war.--iEd.. note;

Gabin is now in the U. S. for 20th-

Fox.j .;"/-, ^
:'';-''^ y '

';

'

'
^

Tobis and European Film Alliance
—the French UFA—and a,new outfit.

Continental Film; all German-con
trolled, have iriiposing skeds. The
last named plans tp produce 14 films

this . "The pther; two have
ariibitious schedules and both an
Qounce riew pix will shortly go .on

.the lot. . \.- ;C,. .

, in this . respect they finding

plenty of • collaboration ;among
French talent. Christian! Jaque and
Jacques Tourneur,' who Is about to

do series of sketches, along the

'Garnet de. BaU -formulai are among
those presently : ;

engaged. How-
ever, Marcel Came, Leo Joanrion

and Henri Decoin have already

signed Contracts with the hew film

czars of occupied France. Raimu
and. Fernahdei • have been ap
proached and botli . haVe shoWn
willingness to go to Paris to ; .lend

their talent to this form of Francb-
German collaboration.

Marcd Pagnol Doing

1st Pic of a Trilogy
Films announced ;for early pro

duction in the. free zone include:

TWo by Charles Treriet, who .has

written both scenarios. One with
himself and the other an aninvated
cartobri with- drawings by Albert
Dubout.

'

. ?La ; Priere .aux .Etbiles* .('Prayer

to the Stars' ), written and directed
by Marcel Pagnol. This will be the
first of a film trilogy, miich along
the lii\ies of Pagnol's 'Marius,' 'Fanny'
and 'Cesar,' which started his in-

ternational fllni rep. He originally

planned to start this pic in Septem-
ber, 1939, but the outbfeak. of war
floored his plans. Josette Day : will

be the femme lead.

•Histoire de Rire,' Paris' biggest
legit hit. Pf the '39r40 season (still

going strong), has been adapted for
the screen and is announced for

early production. ;

'Napoleon Noir' ('Black Napoleon'),
megged by Paul Haurigot.

'Etrangfe Madame Buck' ('Strange
Mrs. Buck'), written by Pierire

Ducis, dialog by- Yves Mirande,
megged ; by Pierre Stephen. Suzy
Prim, Marguerite' Moreno, Albert
Prejean and Andre Liquet, head the
cast. .

• .

. 'Crpquemitaine.V adapted frorii Al-
fred Machard'is; novel; of the same
nariie.

.
Jean Delaririoy, who. coriJ-

pleted 'Diamant Noir' with Gaby
Morlay and Charles Vanel just be-
fore the Germans got to Paris, will
direct.

'Rouletabille Contre Rpuletabille,'
adapted from Gaston Leroux' dick
novel, adapted by Jacques Chabanrie,
directed by Maurice Cammage.

'Guignol' ('Punch and Judy'), also
adapted by Chabanne, Marcel Grari-
cher meggirig.

'La Grande' Erreur,* a sort of
French cavalcade between 1914. and
1941, adapted from Marcel Achard's
novel, 'Petrus.' Achard will direct.
It introduces a new producer, Aridre
Hunebelle, glassware artist.

Also planned for early produc-
tion are several other pictures for
which titles have, not yet been se-
lected. ;TTiey irieluder' ..;

Adaptation of Paul Rene's 'La
Chevre d'Or' ('The Gold Goat'), with
scenario and direction by IVIaurice
4e Carionge.' fllrii, with Cecile Sorel
in top role ; with scenario . again
written by Mirande; film with Raimu
and Jean

; Mercanton, with Willy
Rozier, who didV 'Esppir' piloting,
Raimu also engaged to do pict with
Rene Sti, Cyr witii Marc AUegr^t di-
recting, .

.

r Crppner Tihp Rossi will do a pic
piloted by Jacques; Prevert,;. with
Michel Simon as -lead. Pierre
Billon is the producer.

Fernkndel Engaged
Fernandel - is actively - engaged

studying his role in a ^ film; with
scenario by, Chabanne. Rellys is'do-
irig likewise, scenario by Jack Dar-
roy.. J, P. Paulin; who did the b.o.
success, . 'Trbis de St.' Gyr,' is alsp
preparirig new film. Also announced
that some of Fontaine's Fables: inay
be -screened.

Sonne of the new Prench .pics re-
leased. In Paris include .'Campement
Treize* megged by Jacques Constant,
at the Aubert Palace; 'jwonsleur
Hector,' With Fernaiidel, at the Max

.Linderj: 'Le Grand Elan,' directed By
Christian J'aque, at the Olympia and
Cesar; 'Le Paradis Perdu,' piloted by
Abel Gance; with Ferriand Gravet, at
the . Maurivaux; 'Becasslne,' at the
-Paramount, and 'Moulin: dans le

Soleil' showing in the free;

Old French pibts doing biz

Paris .

' 'Angelica,' with Viviane
Romance, at the Gaiimont theatre; •

; 'L'Homrrie Qui Cherche la Vcrite,*

with Raimu, at the Biarritz and Vi-

.

yienne; 'Le Jpuif se Leye,' with Jean
Gabin, at the Mad'eleinei. TEmi-

'

grarite,^
.
with - Ed\yige Feuillere, at

the .Max'Linder. ! Carmirie Callpne's
'

'Verdi,' under title 'Romance of 'a

Genius,' hais : been released at the
Palais Rochechaut.

Plans Still Pushed On
Prod. Shift to Riviera

. Talk is still heard about deceri--

tralizing the film industry, but noth-
ing much lias yet been .done along
these lines; Marc AHegret, George
Prade, Marcel I'Herbicr . and Henri
Gendre are still trying to push -their

,

plan to coricerttrate mbst of France's,

film; industry on - the Riviera. Tiiey

point out that the .French- industry

would not have been as paralyzed
as it is if this riiatter had been at-,

tended to years ago. ; As is . the ma-
jority of- studibs—and the best as

'-

well-^re In; and around Paris and
9re being used by the German-con-
trolled companies.

"The Riviera 'Hollyjsiood' Is getting

along as best it can with' celluloid

still very scarce,.' The Vichy goy-
ernmerit vbted a film credit of 50,-

060,000 francs (about $1,000,000) re-

cently to finarice production.
Some concern has been shown in

French film bircles by the migration
of; French, talent to the Uriited

States. Jean Renoir, Rene Clair and
Julien Duvivier have been' followed

.

to Hollywood by ;; Michcle Morgan
arid Jean Gabin. it is rumored that

Danielle Darrieux may straighten

Put her differences in Hollywood
and return to American pictures.

Pierre Blanchard, film and. screen
actor; recently denied a report he
planned to go to Hollywood.
Many other film, actors are getting

along in legit, ' music-hall produc-
tions and musical

.
coniedies until

they receive some offer taking them
baCk to the screen. Charles Vanel,
Claude Dauphin, Micheline Presle
and others are doing radio work.
Louis Joiivet has gpne to Switzer-
land to do 'Ecoles de Femmes' with
Madeleirie Ozeray for Swiss film, out-
fit. .

6 French Producers

Sign With Nazi Co.
Nice, March 18.

Five French
.

prbducers have joiried

the new German-owned Continental
Films, it is reported here. They are

Lacombe, Joanon,. Toiirneury Came
and Jaque. Marcel Pagnol has also

agreed to direct two films fpr Con-
tinental,

Some actors, mPstly those sadly In

need of work, have signed with
Continental. But the best known are

unavailable because they are in the

unoccupied zbne. Among these are

Raimu, Tino Rossi, Jules Berry,

,

Fernandel, Charles Vanel, Albert
Prejean, Francoise Rbsay, ; Gaby
Morlay, Louis Jouvet, Michel Si-

ritbn, Viviane Romance and Danieila
Darrieux.
Michele Morgan left for the U; S.

three months ago under contract to

RKp. Jean Gabin, unable to; recon-
cile ; himself to Miss Morgan's - de-
parture, signed With ;20th-Fox " and
has already, left: for Hollywbod to

rejoiii the girl friend.

Ariibng the Jewish jprbducers
locked out of the French studios are

;

Pierre, Chenal, - Raymond Bernard,
'

Berioit Levy, Mbguy arid Epstein;
Practically all plan to go to the U. S.

[Moguy is now In the U.S.—Ed.l
In ^fit\s a few ; ; artiists : aftd pro-r

ducers are flirting with the Ger-
mans. Cdrinne LUchaire, daughter
of Jean, director bf the prorGerman,
pro-Layal ;' newspaper, Noiiyeaux
Temps, published In Paris, ; hia$

signed with Continental. ;

Recently stories appeared in tine:

newspapers that a suitcase contain-
ing 400,000 francs worth of ,

jewelry
and furs was stoleri frorii Miss Lu-
chaire's - arito in Paris, But what
shpcked everybne was the dlscoyery
that she was able to have the use
bf a car for personal use when doc-
tors and milkmen, could not. get con-
veyarices to attend patients or de-
liver milk lor childretL
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Fischer's Pan-American Plan
iCohtlniKd from piige ij

Montevideo, Uruguay: Lima, "Peru,;,

.and otKer South American capitals.

• Fischer also" disclosed that lie is

' woiking: ori arrangements to have a

South American show" with talent

from .
Argentma, Brazil arid Chile :Bq

10 the Stiates some time in: Nbvember
. or; Decembjen ShbW, whiiph will be

run. in cbhjiinctiion with another pro-,

duqeri will feature top radio, theatre,

and screen stars-lrpm Sj' A'.

.
'iSlanjs.bave been in negotia^^

jviore- than six mpriths. : and were
completed by Fischer during ah 18-

: day stopbver in Btienos Aircis and a

similar.stojp in Rib.'

;

Fischer's -assistahti Georges jBoron-.

ski, ' associated with ifiim for maiiy

years jri the operMioh oi -Les Am-
biissadeuts in Paris; is remaining in

B; A. to finish details and then- fio«*s

to Santiago and Lima' to .complete

aifangejirients'thereV; He'll: t^
'

for RiOi which is' lioW his h^adqubr^

tei-s/ • . , •: .-. ;

. : ,
. .Souih American Bankroll .

.Uniisuai feature of Fischer^s setup

is the way he has been able to get

South American coin for his projects.

Beasbn is the fact that many wealthy

Aigcntines!; Braziliiins; and Chiienris

rnet him during the old days in Pnris

\vhen it was the custom for rich

South Americans to rtake ah ahnwpl

spending ispree. . These friend.? were

all lined up before he; canie herie

and . it was ' practically : k matter of

.just working byt the. details.. 0n his

B. A. project, for iexiimple,. he had
an Afgentinran, whpm he had known
for many years iii Paris, aii set and

architect's drawings were all' ready

by the time, he left. :

This project alone will be brie of

thje' biggest ,U. , S. entertainment ' en-

terprises in.South .Ahierica. The Rio

amusement pairk setup is also in : a

definite stage . With both .U. S. arid.

Brazilian cash aliready subscribed.

Fischer believes, unlike many tJ. S,

. showmen, that there's plenty , of cash

as well as plenty of goodwill to be
gained iii South America, if, it's done
the right way. .His idea is that

what's needed is a definite circuit in

which tJ. S; entertainment can play.

With thiS'in mind, he plans to work
up a 35 to 40-»member 'Folies Bergere'

type show in New .York and bring

it down for a round-SoUth-Amcri.ca
tour. He believes that spreading the

overhead and traveling cost Over
many cities will gliarantee the ven-

;

ture's keeping put of the. red;
j

The South American love Of nbv-
^

elty will aLsp help, he believes; be-
cau.^e people heire constantly want

|

new talent. No such . shows as he !

plans, have been seen outside bC Rio 1

casinos and since he has signed the
Urea. Casino there, he. won't , be en-
tirely hew. In"B. A. traveling shows

I

. have riot been seen since, long be-

fore the War; When French per-
former.s regularly came oyer.. .

Hungry for U. S. Talent
Fischer. \yhb left New York Feb. 7

.

with his wife, said that he was con-
vinced /South America was hungry i

for U. S. entertainment and that if

done right; it .should be a profitable

venture. He also, declared. that Soutli

.

American countries welcome taltint.'

anc[ that there is iio objection from
mu,«icians or othei: unions so long as

;

localities aren't entirely cut out of .

the picture. Since he plans to hire a :

. local, band: as well as bring in a

U. S. unit in every place visited, he
anticipate!! no trouble.

.

. Plans will also '.be goodwill build.-

efs hecause the projects arid shbws^
Xvill be propagandized ias a cOntribu-.'
tipn fronv the .U. S. to Sbuth Anier-

. If they are .
good show^and >

Fischer says that hia, many years'

,

e.\perience in show biz in the U, S.,

;

Fnglapd: and France,, guarantee thii
j

—they'll be good propaganda for the.;

U; ..S/ as are U.. S, filmsV
;
Further^

rnPre, since the prpjects will prbyide .

.good jobs in . fields :: hot • aliieady
|

crbwded,: they'll be more thalri^^w

come. v..
.

"

; /Adrrtittinjg: that the dplliar-^eso d if-
j

fercnce
: means' that prbflls caa't be:

biv a pair ' with ! thpse \ in the Stated," J

Fischer stiil .beliie.ve^

irig carefully he can make . a" profit.

'

For exariiple, he's made arrahge-
]

meiits with RaVjio lilUndb aftd Radio .;

' Belgrario, two largest broadcasters in-
j

Argeritiha, to .eniplpy many of . -his •

!ftars ;while the icompariy-is in B. A.. -.|

Possible; also that he'lll ; be .able; to

iipt U. S« companies a^ isponsbrs in

.vieAv of ,the fact that, the tours Will;

stress the':U.^ S. donhectioris, arid this

i-hoiild further increase the arirtount

iif pay;.. : ./..,• ::

In Rio, .Fischer said; he received
the utmost cdbperaitipn of Ipcai olfi-

rials, especially of Maybr. Dbdsworth
I whose uri -Brazilian . nariie comci
'rom

. the fact that ..he's of Scotch
".^cerit). As an ' example; he M6

,.«i5-:.i>i,.f;

hp\y,,.ip cpriyirice the! mayor. of the
kind of shows he planned, he brought
out a .Technicolor film t^ken at .his
.show, at Sari Frjancisco World's Fair.

Wasn't possible : to pperate; the .pro.-

j.ector in the mayor's office because
a . certain . part, was,, missing; Sb His'

Horior'put:On his sombrero/ walked-
out to a nearby' supply Shbp and had
them run. off the pic for his beniefit.

Arrangement with Other :Casliios

.
in' addition; to; thei iJrcii Casinb,

Fischer said that he had inade.;arA
rangeriierits with Ih^ Casinb Pwrier,
Joaguiri RoUai who. also owns the
Icaray and .: Petropolis Casinos, to

have his shows play the neV casino
being biiilt at the lattei:, a summer
.resort." Rolla has. already had plans
for his new place alteired tb. include;
an ice-ikating rink so that iFischer"

can put .ori ice.:show^^

. . The ianiusement' park setup wUl be

.located in>E;park ii) 'the central part
of the ,city a;rid. is expected: tb ;bpert^

Oct. 1, .:i942, .. It will be . designed, by'
U; S; ai chitects ' but .: built , by a
Biaziliari cortipany. Allhough there
is one other such park now Fischer
will get an exclusive beciause the site

has been taken :Pver by. the govern!-

merit ^foi? art airpo:rtJrV' ,;;:;
.'

';:

~

'

'

Fischer plans to put pri ifree shows
as audience lures.: and incliide. ell the
latest ridefe - and . gadgets from the
States.; Despite the /ttemendpus dif-

ference between dpllars 'ahd milreis

he thinks the. project .will be a
money-maker because' Brazilians

consider entertainment as necessary
a part 'of the bu'd^et- as. food.

His:yr.ca show will be. brought di-

rectly to;B\A. .with a possible; shift to.

Mar del Plata if his theatre-restau-

rant ia not ready pn time. '. He ex-

pects to sail with his 'first show pri

Aiig. .1. and open in- Rio Aug. 15

which will be the start of the spring
seasbri. . The - Mar del Plata date will

probably be a prelude to the B.A.
•show. ;.

.; ••

. The management of the seashore
casinoi which with ' 56 . tables is the.

largest in the world, exceeding eyeri

Morite Carlo at its tops, haS: altered

plans for Its theatre-restaijrarit to ac-

commodate Fischer. Casino will also

have an ice-rink.
.
Nb such rinks in

SPiith America so Fischer plans to

bring dowri instructors and ' give the
cu.stomers a chance;

:
; «2.5» MInlibtfm

His .B.A.' theafre-restaurant : wilL
charge a minimum of 10 pesps ($2.50

•il. S.) for which the customers will

get their choice of supper or din-

ner, a show and dancing; as in New
Y.orlc. : Fischer believes this will go
because of the fact that no B.A.
night club now catering to the mi.d^

die-class 'family' trade has such
.shows.. The only nitery with enter-

tainriient is th.e.TaTba.-^ris which has
hostesses and is therefore Unaccept-

able to the great ;riiass of Argeritines

but with their wives. Other night

spois;. such as. the. Embassy and Giro's,

have only bands, probably bec£Use

the license fee for hon-entcrtainment

spots is 8,000 pesos while for, those

with entertainment it's 40,000 pesos.

. Fisciier thinks that he'll be able to

build a theatre-restaurarit drawing
audience with hjs spot, which will

not perrtiit unescorted gals, arid

which will, unlike current' smart
spots, go after the big society and
interneitipnar crowd as well as the

middie-ctass.

investigation has led Fischer to

cbnclude that the potential audience'

is here in this city of -almost :3,000,ObO;

but it only has tp be develbped.; ;

; 'JPebple in South , America are

show hurigry and they're looking

toward the States for sbmething.new
arid good,' Fi.s.cher; declai'ed, 'They

have developed a. tESte^for .U, S, .en-

ter.lainmen.t thrbugh-the filrris and. ai

fast-moving, enlerlaining . show
plenty, .of. girls I'and lots' of : life i..s

bbxind' tb go acrbss here -just ias.lt

does in New York, m London arid iii

.Paris.'. -.^v; .: • ;' v!";-.^
.-^-;.r:.^-/'-^

'".': Cutito'mii.; CbanKlhf '

\

:' .Fischeir .. assferted . that ' inany of

his. 'Argehtlne
.
frj^

felt that JUStp.rris were changing :and

that women' of good families Would
riot be| afraid to ':go' tb hlght clubs

with entertainment if they were sure

of the standing of the; place, and: cer-

ti'in that unescprted women - woUld
not :'be' permitted.. He pointed out

that- the' .staridards in this respect

had changed, trenieridpusly Within

the pa.si few; yearns .rand would prbb.--

cbly chanfie still more and that he,

for Pne, was willirig tb take a chance,
i As. to shows ypr. the.:-State.Sj he rcr

vealcd tha.t he had .'already obtained

option.s on several leading screen;

•Stage arid' radio stars and .
thst he

pianned to wbrk up .a show when, hb
relurried. His idea .Ls that such stars

should be the iteatured' attractiops of
a U, S, show,; but that U. S:,come-.
dians .and actPrs shpuld shcre be-
cause U; S, taste was differeht frbfti

that in... South America and an al'-
South American sho.w would prbb-
ably not be successful, ' He also fccis

that taking stars from South America
to the iStates will not pniy be c good-
will builder for hinriseif and his proj--

ects btJt build prorti. S. sentiment in

.

Sbu]th :Alnerica, . especially eecause,
the

.
talent.' preserite'd . will .be

.

iegiti-

m.ate and; not a; Hollywoodized. vari-

ant, :.

;. >Inte:rchange;idea will also head off;

possible :resentmeri
t

' aga inst so rnany
iii :S. entertainers working

, in S. : A.
countries. ;;,': '

;,..

'I don't believe tfiii? should, be; a

one-way idea.' . Fischer deblared.: 'If

North , and . South • Arnerica ^ ;
; tb

work Altogether we miist cooperate in;

every vitay. They'll : take biir talent;

we'll, take theirs; , . Only - in that way.
will .we 'really learn to- understand
One . anbthef better ' crid make.' sure
that ' deiribcraey'; not totalitarianism,

prevails in this, hemisphere..'
'

Bills Next We^k
SContiniied from page 4
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'
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,
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'
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'
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3 Jttrks'

BOSTON
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I
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I
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;
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-

;

.
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-.

'

'.'
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'.

I
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I
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.
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;
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;

.;V
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.
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: K.u.nlilr &. KaiiibVi I

. Ilot'cl. liriih«\vlrk

(lleriiii.iilii TerritCfi

.lilck '.'Jiabi.tf. •
.

'
lintel r«iili".»; :l'lii».ii:

, (.Slit-riiliiii itixiin)

..<>i u.nrl.. Ki-.-i.->.l-r f )r<

.

'. Ilit»(.ef >;««•* ':
•

.Brnf'St .Miirray/
.Mllly iJoMy

I
.Ttick .Mahiilnn .

| AI T,(<^Vl« .

VI' (or | l(in;- :;.
.

•J.':.'n-..-

Adele Cbi .

.

Hei.lUeJ-.-'tin :

Dee I'riibinp.oon

Blanx-h.e . & .Eiltiotl'

lintel IJtrM.retle

j .Voblenien'

.

,IeiM-y -.SallKb.ury'

IfMtei l^nnx
.(lllue TnilD)

.Tolinny Field Ore
Ucone-Purrlsll

llulei Somertwl.
. (ilnlliieM Koom)
1 1 II n-y .M aralia^rd ' O
Juliniiy . TurnbuU. '

jtotel Stntler -

(Terrure Koom)
Vimsrlin iMonroa-Or-
.M.arilyn J>uke
yAuey Talent
,.loe rarney
i<<ibl)y .N'lrhols

«'nfe ftonire)
.''iilvy Cavlcohlii Ore

llol^l tVeMmiOfiler
: (itlne iCnoiiir

. .

:P(i;iinv .M(-ll;ile Orr
iTrbp'l fl'irenadcrH O
Hari-.v' Dralie fle.v

.Tiidllh I,.->\vlon

DcSylva."
K.xlclle. .'^liei-lln

Ren.
liiliy C»rc

I
liu.fs I luwaril '

.

i^finiiiiy . Hurnet.t
Sjinily, Dfrsbn Cn
BlVe TibbfllH '

::

.. ijBiln tliiarler

Toi^V lirnho. . ,

Doii biidley .

iriirr.v- Sjiear ;

.Pa ( n'oooey. ; 2d. ',
.

I''i-anklyn D'AiiMii-*'

l-"r'an('e.« Vrbnn :

.r,alin iLillol.-- .'
. .

Knillo. HVi-h, I.ewlH
"

. Nieiilieii'fc

.-. (Vlrhna Jloom) .

"

l.<'\\'- ('<itu-nd (in-'
'

:l>(>i-l(i A.lili'ilt

AiMlnl iC- Coii.sucli
' .^ll( i•'./'M>ll ^.l.-. .,'.

! Tii,\-rr.'c'.o .'

.

i;' k-. y f iillli-'"-
-

. i)/)r)il «>• Di-vriiiJ!

! ; The ,('Hi e;-

' R;il.i,h VtWr.fi
'

:<.I;n-.1C.I-.'l!-.l'ftT

To M.-ii II ()iirti-((-

t .MiM-l« .A li'iol i

'.tiw'liiPl'rt* lliii-:-

MowaVdH ..

.Mdrlo Ai' CJIoiU

:Tlc.T6r .;^

.?!;ror<v ii-i| f»r<5 :
-',

i"»ii ft'i-nl .Jt-^V •.
.

. D/'inny flViii/li'rinn'.

"DI.Vi<; . Piiye

j

'..TrwiKint. i'l:i/ .-: •

I 'Ai .Tflr.v Orp
;.Ver,Hi|llli>N'

.

iJ'ihliy-, lliioi,«.t ()
;

Isa.v . Drt> Ic".

Kooney,
Tf rr.v & ' Wiilki<r . .

'

'

.M ad ft 1' R li II I >'i) I ny - •
•'

Dp .MMrhrtyllleii- .

-.UiimrtA Ar-d'/.;
^y 'f

Seeks U. SrPIUyivri^hls .

tiohdori,

.

Editor, .VATtiETYf .

'^

.
Will you be so kind aS to- allow ,mc

.space in ybur.v forum to '. rvqiusl
either" the; -authors or. agents of llie

following, plpys to contact me:
'Damn; 'riiose "Tiear.s,* produced

New Ifbrk 1927, Ga.rrick.. theatre t ? ).

'Palm Beach,' prod lice'd at a -si ri;w

-

hat 1936-38 (?).
•

"'Lbyers Meeting,' hy Gladys HuHr
but; prpdubed at; Beach theatre,: West

:
Falmbiith, Mass.. Aug.'. 5, 1936^ ; .

.

'Behold ..This preamer,' by iPultpn

Oursler and. Aubrey Kennedy;
'iDarice of Death.' byV'W. H.-Aoflen;

-Ade;iphi "theatre,. N;; Y., May . J9, 1936.

•This' Side ot Twerity,' by :Emerson
Treacy, produced by Ben Bard Play-

hbuse, HpllywoPdi- .Oct. 8, ISi, (?..).; .

: 'A. Postscript to vYbuth,! 'by Kubec
Glasmbn. produced by Theatre Lab-
pratory, Hollywobd, Aug. 3, 1936.

.

;:'the.Greatest Show ph.Earthy'. pro
tiuced .by Williani A,, :i3raidy. Play;
;libuse;-.Nf. Y. ;

'

.•::' '. ' '

: \

YoUr cobperatip'ii this matter
\yill be greatly appreciated.: 'Due to-

mbving .from orie 'danger area' to an-
other 'safe areai* known oyer -here, as

evafcuatiPriir I have. -lost : all my. Mata
rbf . above: plays Which I anfi. mp.st

anxious tb rdijlace; because although
Tvhen this, war ends angels.iwill be
rare. My Beach ."Theatre Co., like

rnany other cbmpianies, hopes tb be
in the >ahgiiard .

* i.hcijping ; tb put
the Lioridpn .theatre bn its feet again:

-
; John Edmund Jarratt,

. :

. (Beach Theatre Productibris)

\6t. Aniie's, KirigswayrHPve,: '

;.

;'; iSiissBxi England)/

;

,
i;apher, w{ho had a college desree,
but:had.done.np writirig^Miss Anna :

1 Lee .Whitrriore—was hired for tme
of the .ynicariclcs several day's l{,lt,r,

! iind: fbur others, after .' Miss Whrt-
^rnorci;;'' ..';..';...

: .
'So.far as -I kilow the only pe;i:?pns

; at- MOM having cblleije;.degrecs. ure
the

:

cleiiiis in the . re.senirch .depnrt-
liiont who.se average .salary, if they

.|
hjtvc bceri there ..

10'- years' br nioj-e'
:;and.;.iii-e-. extra .bright; Is $32.50, per
.:^\veek.;.-;.

'

. '
'.^^

j; Ybu;riiay:u,se:riiy iiaime jf^ you' like'
;—who:s afraid ,pf the Big Bad. Lioii?..

'

.
;

-;
.'

, : ; jticlf Wpbd/prd.
•

'

Oash and (Connelly's Credits ' ;

New York-
Editor, yARiETY^ .

.Wish you wo\ild;make:% correction
about •'The; King Ls; Still in "Lbridori.'

The song is not publi.shed by Gamp-
beiKCprinelly in Engfarid, ; but by
Irvvin. Dash Music Co.,. Ltd. Hughie
Ch.arles is under contract to ine and
is also iriy professibhal mahagei*.

.

'There'll Always Be an^ England' is

not published by Campbeli-Cbnrielly
of Lbndbn;. it is an Irwin; Dash rub-
licatioh. ^ Irxuin b(ish.

[Dash's Co. in Lbndbh is tied; in
|

with.. tampbeil-Cbrinelly, arid the

Dash^Connelly,, Inc., in- New York,
has Reg. Conneilj' asihis partner^ but
the., two

.
corporatibris are separate

and apart.-r-iEd.1:

,

.Not So Liberal Screen?. .

' .• ':'^

,
'.- •:

/;:Gh.icagb/:.:
.

.Edilor, Variety:.' :

r

:
We. are.told.that t.he novel,- 'Na

Soii,- will riot be .showri'i.as a picture

;

because, it Wpuld have..tb encoiitiicr
the total prejudices bt the ,whole U;S.;
MeanWhlle the: play is -being siio.wri

on Bvbadway because the ieg'it i.s <ar

'

moreV liberal, arid; ppcn-m irided . tha n-

the movie iridustry. The theatre \s

quite an expensive affair and the
spcial betters, who decide matters
figure that the. njobs who go./tp the,
movies cannot.: afford the luxury; of
the high-pi-iced \ .theatre

,
.with, its-

super-radical ideas.:

, Thi.s . means that the kind of peo-:
:ple who go to ;the .theatre are more
open

;
to. neW ideas and new

thoughts ;thaD the preiudice-bourid
riiasses. .Vet; it is: the masses,, with ;

their
.
prejudices, who heed to have

:

some sti(' made.ih, their ideas about
the Negro if the colored . race is go-

:

irig to make the progress it is cajp-

able o^^. ...
.'• '

• ;.;\; ;:;

.
-It the.' race can be successful and;,

influential oh Broadway it shoUjd be
'

allowed .to make an attempt to get a
break in . the rnovies. with a really
powerful play depicting the miseries,
of the Negro in this native landrr-a
plight often due to

.
complete; ignor-

iince of the whit.es abPul .sub'human ,-

Negro cbhditibns.
;

Ed, Peterjion.

rTh€re;is talk of Metro buying th«:

screen' rights and..changing It into a
'white riian's problem' theriie, ' thus
dodging , ;racial ; sensitivities comr
pietely.-^Ed,].

'

.
Mazsone &; Abbott Explain ;

Chicago.

Editor, Vabiety; . .

Please be informed Ihit the M'az-

zone & Abbott /dancers did .not go

with the Latin Quarter unit bri a

benefit performance for' the: Duke
of Windsbr and that we are all mem-
bers of. AGVA. in good standing,.

. Am sending, you this notice, so as

to prevent futiire rrirsunderstaridihp;

also that we*are not connected with

the Merriel Abbott Dancers, • whom
we greatly admire. ; :

Mazzone & Abbott..

*& 30 Players Sets

Airtime Hiffh f(ir Sto^

' In tie: Junior Filiri iVriteri

Hpllywood, March 2i9

Editor, Variety:

I didn't, see: your article about the

passionate :earne.sthe.ss with; which
lipilywbod seeks iieW. atithbrs' until

today... . V , ; :":..

A piiju'ant case in point ifnight

that of my daughtei;, Louella, She!s

had two ' hovels pubiishe'd; success-

fully, with a third to corrje; con-

tributed widely to magajinc.s—had
.verse-; included in Isphrie of the be.st.

anthpiogics,! after: maga.zirie^ publica-

tion, arid.sold. a -raidib serial, ;and. ari

indie mPyie ,script; All this befoi-e

she was 2U -':,-.:

. When I was employed: aS a; write.r

at MGM I..;sCii4gei;ted her, ; for ..orie

bf the Junior Wi:iter ya'caricies. they

had ..therci .and Kenneth .MacKenria;,

head of the scenario dbpt^;,: reiected

her on the grpurid that :she had .n.o

qualiflcatibn.s for any :kirid. bf -writin.'j

•

in his
.
opinion, . but -that . she. - was

oiherwi?e a fine persoh . ari.d hc; re-,

.(jretted extremely ^having - to reject

.hcK . :
; '-

- •-. .'..'':;;; ^:-'-'..--'/ :
. When. I inquired as to what the.sc:

niys.teripus qualiflcatipris were. I Was
informed th.'it the. only. qi,ii)liflcaUon

that MGM laid .
down for a. Junior

Wi^i.ter' was - that. lie-:have ;'a :coll'.?j!e-

defiree.; ' ;
':.;

' ;..

.
Since; this awkward contretemps

Mr.. MaGKenpii, naturfiliy. enib<irraf-

sed; has said that there were no^

.vactincies lelt.Mn the .lunior Writei"s

at- the tinie .she applied for orie of

'the pponin^.'' ' T'T';-vT,..my slf'ii'
t.'-''

- -•/;/ ?S,it i,,i '; ,: < 'fV-i..

.r Hollywood, April 19.

Highest contract list, in its history

is recorded by Repuhlic, which an-r

nOunces 17 players under term' deials
'

' and 13 more under picture coiUmitr,

'^irieh.ts.

:
. On ; regUliir contract are • Gene

]

Autry, Donald Barry, Smiley Burr
' nelte, George. GaUbyV Hayes, June.

Jphrisoi}, Mary .Lee, Ftobert Living^
^ .ston; Lois ;Rahsbn, Iloy Rbger,s,: John

I
Wayric, Leni, Lyriii, Marilyn Hare,

j
Howard HUghe.s, Ray Middleton,

-

I Lynn Merrick, Bill. Shirley and Nellie
^ Walker. Commitments include Judy
! Canovu, Samniy. Baugh.; Spencer
! Charters. Rufe DavLs,.Ruth Dorinelly,

Eddie Foyv Jr.,: jane Frczee, Rascoe

| Karns, Lulubelle arid Scotty,' 6na:
I Munsbn, Sally Payne, Bob- Steele and
]
the; Weaver Bros.,

, and Elviry.

Aussie Coiit
^UoiitlnUed, from .pare 5;

rfi Ittable amount for the second year;

Figure decided on is 'regarded vas a

compromise since; oriiginally the^

AUstraliari governihent , wanted . . to

drop the figure:.to $2,000,600." .'

y--'-j ;;S;eta|>;,Irkaome'.:

. Besides:' the -. angle ; that much
more money is ;tied up in Australia

under :the new frozen coin arrange-

ment, the stipulation 'that '. profits

from . British ; pictures' distributed

• there by U; S. companies cannot be

.included in - the Teihittabie .total i>

irksbfne.- to several companies.' 'Un-

derstood, that this, means any; pi.oiflt,

derived :frohi h.ain'diing a British pi,c-

i turc ,.,ih. Aus'trialia. . reverts to;' Lon-:
r dpn, where it is temporarily . frozen. •

'. Altempt of the Australian govei-n-'.

rricnt to. .set up a single' .distributing

.;af;<:n.cy supplying product to all iher

intres, as outlined : in: reports , frorii

S.ydney , . dobs :not ; set -: well
.
.with;

I.American distributors. Many :
for^.

' filgn . department .officials in .N, Y.
.

feel .' that present .restrictions • plus

the vastly trimmed;. ainbuht. of r.e-

m.iltable :{'bin docs riot warrarit .such

eurbirig of American distribution. >ct-

.ups,.
'

, ; :
•
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A New Type of Sky

By HEBB GOLDEN
Trenton, N, J., April 22.

Putting planes through stunts that

a handful of spectators refused to

. believe possible, even . after seeing

them. Button's Flying Circus tdpk

the breath out of ^yilliam Morris
office execs rii an. audition at the

Fair Grounds here Sunday (20 ).

. Aeirial wild ineri are . slated to put
on a show for the Trenton Americah
Legion next Sunday (27). but put on
a special preview for William Morr
ris, Jr., and a crew of his assistants

from New York. Morris, after seeing

a rpughrcut version of the show, op-
tioned it with the right of taking it

under his wiffi after viewing this

coming- Siinday's regular pbrform-
ance. '

' .'

Billy Rose, who has heretofore con-
fined himseilf to terra hrma and
aquatic, spec, has been interested for

the better part of a year in an ether
editiori of 'Jumbo' and the 'Aqua-
cade,' and Morris \yill reportedly at-

tempt to sell hirti Button's extravia-

ganza as a basis.

Morris brought Lem Ward dpjvn
here with him to build a production
around the diamond in the raw ^e-

(Cbntinued on page 55)

Now b's Candid Movies

In Sdoons; or the Saga

Of Louie/Ex-Bartender

Mil\yaukee, April 22.

It, was 2. a.m. and the boys in

Louie's were 5uckihg up the last hub-
bies of foam. Louie sat at a corrier

table having; trouble tearing open,
with fingers scarred by 30 years of
* bung-starter, mail that had arrived
some 20 hours earlier.

'Ach.' he gutturalled as a green, cir-
cular dropped out of a big envelop,
•what a business!'

. 'Whatsamatter with the; business?',
Joe Goon, inquired over an. empty
glass, anxious to start any kind of
conversation that might lead Louie
to set one up after closing; :;

'It aiin't the. same.' Louie griped;
•What ain't the: same?': ;

'I'he saloon business ain't the ^ame,
•that's what/ Louie flung back sa.dly,

.realizing that it was a mistake that

^ ; (Coiitihucd On page 52)

:

'

'—— ; .

Par's Texas Guinan

; Musical Next Year
Film bksed oh the life of Texas

Guinan will be a high- biidget !musir
cal for Paramourit's 1941 -42 program.

G. de Sylva will produce.

_
Paramount

: has bought . thie film
rights to 14 scrapbpoks. cpntaitiiing

material on Tex Guinan's life.

JOHN VS. LIONEL ON RADIO
Hollywood, April 22,

"

John and
. Lionel Barrymore tilt

verbal lances on the Seal Test airer
May 1. i

..

No holds are barred. .

Circus Band Album

Ringling Bros;-Barnum and Bailey

circus band will do a Columbia
Records album of circus tunes. Four
doublerfaced records -will be made in^

New York, May 1, befbre circus exits

its current Madison Square Garden
stand.

Record outfit has also made a tieup

with the big top to display and sell

copies of the album at every spot

played.

er

es

EPS 0.5. con

Jpefehse Stamps and Bonds
Campaign' Over the Air

Starts May 1—r-5hortcbm-
ings; of Liberty Loan Drives

'V in: World .War I Overcome

NEW SHOWMANSHIP

At Hollywood

Washington, April 22, •

More, rocks were thrown at the

motion picture, industry last week by
Congressional isolationists. Charges

of propagandizing and war-mon?er-
ing came frPm. Representatives

James O'Connor, Montana Bemocrat,

and Lewis B'. Thill, Wisconsin Re-

publican. .

Hope that the film industry" will

change its ways was voiced hy
Representative "Thill, who. inserted in

the (jpngressional Record a news-

paper . interview with Lillian Gish
I deploring her participation in propa-

I

ganda pictures during the World

!
War.; Thill ; said Hollywood is

• 'seemingly: reenacting: the "^var propa-

ganda rple played: by the movies

prior to the last war' and appealed

to : the producers to . 'aict in the in-

terests of American . bipod and

treasure.'

Similar squawk came from O'Coh-.

nor. In talking about agitation for

war, the . Montanan agreed with

Representative, H. ; Carl Andersen,

Minnesota Republican' that pictures

are b^ing used to -inflame the U.- S.

By ROBERT J. LANDRT
A complete, detailed, many-sided

campaign for the use of radio has
been worked out by the United States

Treasury to sell the public its new
National Befehse Savings Stamps and
bonds. Radio, under the setup, will

become the spckiest, sellingest, di7

rectest of the mediums employed.
While newspapers and magazines
and moving pictures . will cooperate,

it appears that the active leadership

of the publicity drive will be radio's

job.
;

Through radio, and especially the
clear : channel stations, the Treasury
will be able tp reach the farmers, a
great improvement over the last war,
when it was simply too difflcult to

do 9n effective Liberty Loan job with
the remote sod-busters.
The Treasury also expects radio to

(Continued on page 35)

;49

inl

Toscy Nixes LL.D.

Arturo Toscaninl has quietly de-

clined the proferred Boctoi- of Laws
arid Letters: degree from . Princeton

University which was to have been
bestowed at commencement this

spring. .
.

Veteran maestro, in declining, ex-

plained that because of 'world af-

fairs,' he was attempting to shun all

public, functions whenever possible.

In

Space

D.C.

LEASE-LEND'S YANKEE

INFLUENCE ON BRITISH

London. April 22.

Awakening of British conscious-

ness to their American cousins has

become increasingly evident of late—

Circa lease-lend-^with the thawing

.of. typically. Anglican- conservatism

for the adoption of thing.s Yankee.

^ i'his tpwri . now ..has W.jnchell runr

ning daily in the Express, and Ray-

mond Gram Swing on Sunday.s; Old

Glpry bedecks Charing Cross road'

.
among other conspicuous spots and

' there a're plenty signs of direction to
' the American Eagle Club.

Headlines have taken, oh a tablqid

lingo. :

Jimmy Walker's Lyrics

For Stolz-Herczeg Show

Jimmy Walker is doing the lyrics

for a new musical being readied for

fall presentation. Former mayor's

mUsic-writing : pardiier Robert

Stolz, best known for his "Two

Hearts in Three.-Quarter "Tihie,' Book
is being prepared by Geza Herczeg,

who won the Mbtion Picture Acad-
emy award for his screenplay, Of

'Emile Zola.' .

'

Show, .it said, will bear re-

semblance, to some aspects of 'The
Wonder Bar,' Al Jolson starrer of

1931. It's the story of th.e evolution
of a band. .Outfit starts a.s a string,

ensemble, five years later is shown
as a swing combo, and five years
after that is presehted as'^ sfi-idtiy a
longhair

, classical crew,
.

. Professionals playing Washington
face the problem of getting sleeping

accommodations. The casts of sev-

eral shows have splved the sit-

i uation by sleeping in iPullmans, those
' so doing including a recent musical

show and a name band, but individ-

uals have found it most difficult to

obtain quarters within the city.

The Capital has rarely been c so

crowded, chiefly, because of defense

spending and . projects; It's reported

that many persons regiilarly em-
ployed in Washington since the lend-

lease bill was enacted are living as

far away as Baltimore.

PAN-AMERICANISM'S

BALLYHOO HEADACHES

Restaurant union pickets parading
in ; front of the Brass . Rail, N. Y.,

went on sti-ike:MDnday -against their.

• own union/ They have beep getting

$2:50 a day, but .wanted $3. Now
• the' unipn is, in effect, picketing the

I old pickei.s by
.
putting oh nfew side-

walk waltzers.

The Brass Rail holds a Broadway
record run, its pickets having not

let up for around three years.

According to present indications,

there will be fewer professipnal
strawhat theatres in operation this

summer than last. Survey this week
reveals that 49 spots will probably-
be active, with 19 either ' uncertain,
or virtually sure to remain dark.
Last summer around 80 barns were
open. The summary does not take
into consideration the large number .

of amateur outfits, all operating
without Equity, sanction. As before.
Equity approval is the basis for rat-
ing sitrawhats professional or ama-
teur.

Apparent reason for the decline
in the number of professional barn
theatres this season is the unpro^t-
able business that characterized -last

summer generally. Some of the
regular stands, such as Stockbridge,.
Mass.;. Skowhegan, Me., and Bennls,
Mass., ground out a profit last sum-

'

mer, but many others ordinarily
drawing good business were just
about able to get by. Other estab-
lished spots, such as Mt. Kisco and
Suftern, N. Y., folded last summer
without finishing the season.

'

One expected development this
season is the discontinuation of the,

(Continued on page 50)

Low-Number Draftee

Juveniles Are a Bad

Investment—Piazza

With hopped tip interest recently

in .Latin-Anriericai flood of good will

organizations being formed is giVf

ing . the :6fficial ' Rockefeller Conn-

mitiee on hemispheric telations a

headache. Latest gag, . cursory
committee investigation has revealed,

is hotels forming Pan-Americah or^

'
• (Continued on page Al ).

Shortage of leading men, always
Hollywood problem, has been ag-
gravated by the draft to possibly the
severest point in Hollywood history.

So declared Ben Piazza, RKO's
studio talent scout, who arrived In
New York Monday (21) for a gander
at the shows and at people lined up
by Arthur' Wijli,. RKO's eastern
talent headi
'The government's call : On men

within; iiist the age group we seek
(Continued on page 47) .,

to

Hollywood, April 22.

.Jack Benny's 10th year in broad-

casting will be celebrated May 9 by
an NBC dinner at the Billmore Bowl
with l.OOQ pceseni, Clay Morgan of

NBC in New York is here to edit

;
invitation, list frbm 2,000 names.

I

Beiegatiort of "about 200 will come
here from New York -and Chicago:
Niles Trammell will be a chief

.speaker. Sid Strotz, Bertha Braincrd
arid John. Royal will come west;

NBCers wilT fly from here to N.A.B.
convention in iSt. Louis.

Half hour broadcast will be aircd

from banquet.'

Bullfighting in Cuba
For 1st Time in 40 Yrs.

Havana. April 22.

For the first time iri 40 years biill-

fighting -will take place' Cuban
soil. , .

'

. The National Spprts Cprnmissipn,
in its current program of selling
Cuba,- .has contracted Jaim.e Noain>
and RafaelitOv matadors; fpr appear-

' ances; on April 27, May 4 and .11,

Lopez Turns Savant
. Boston,. April: 22,

Vincent Lopez .f^as. signed a con-
tract to .write a- book, on '. his hobby,
astrology, tentatively titled 'Predic-
tions' t,o be pubii-shed by U; S. Sales-

Co.

Some of the bhaplers: 'Why the
Human Body Is Like a Radio Set,*-

'Why Astrology - Is Ridiculed,' .and
' 'Balance and Rhythm of Life.*
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On Their Own

By GEORGE FROST
tkjuble - barreliea. 'double . 'talk'

bounced- iarblind LaGwardia Field,

New: York, when Norma Shearer and
the lormer l^dy Sylvia Ashley were
eaised down . in : an; American Air-

j:

liner ;Friday (18) to tell neAysmen-

abbiit Ihcif .trip from Mexico .'Gity'/.

atid their plans for i N. Yi visi^^ The
]

rumor that the widow of l)oygtas^^

Fairbanks -and her stepsori,; Douglas
|

Fairbanks, Jr., are as friendly as the
[

German Luftwaffe^ and the RAF- was
tossed arpund the bases in/.such~ a

manner ' that : ^ihe press- i.-gehtlenien !

concluded the Jjall .game, .has; hot
]

yet begUn; .•,

'

Miss. Shearer told those within ear-.

.

Bhot that her cbmpahion ; and 'She

were in the Town ; of .: TinSel and

Tefiements 'oh a business visit'. The
•working end of the question box was
swung toward the widow and ishe

queried back: 'Business? What busi-

ness?'. Told that Old. Lady. Rum
Eaith she and young Doug were
mapping a Dodiger-Ciiahts feud Over

the estate Of the late DoUg .Fairbanks

and; that she . was Here to hiear legal

,

oraftions
: on the subject, she ^coiin-;

tered: 'There. 'is no dispute—as yet.:

The travelers said, they 'would

turn toward the -West Coast again

(Continued on 'page 55) ^

'

B'way Was Never like This

Hollywood,
.
April 2!?, .

. brie of the :busie§t aetors in Hbl-
iywood is Richard tiane.vWho moved
off the Broadway stage in: July, J937,

and V V now . appearing . in his. 9pth

film, 'Tight, ShoeSi* the Damon Run-
yon ^^arn at Unive.rsal. •

:- In three and . a. half ye^Srs Lane
has appeared in;- average of 25

pictures;, --yean }"
• . ^-

. Mrs, Harry Gbet?; whose husband
is; now producing for Columbia, and
dharies LeMajre, theatrical costume
designer; havevbpened a dreiss shop
In New York's East 50's.

. JLdybut is known as LeMaire pr|g;
inals. '

' .v.

Paul Weddiiig

Eschews Tinsel, My;

In NX. Pitt Banks

TONDA'J BRIJSHOFF

;

TO THE FAN MGS
•

; ; ' Omiaha; April 22.

.

Omaha's Henry' Fonda, graduate Of

the local Community Playhoiise . and
No. i local .dramatic sBccess, -went

over , the fan mags tooth and nail at
the Chamber of Commerce luncheon
for him. Fonda declared that . the.

glamorizing of subjects in <the fan
magazines was regrettable and ex-
pressed himself freely about other
Qspects of the publications that fea-

ture the hour-by-hour lives of the
flicker greats and near-greats. -

,

Winding up his talk, Fonda' said

that after all, Hollyw.ood was
:
only

'Lincoln writh foothills.' . Lincoln,

Nebraska state capit^il; is knoWn as
•the holy .city* for its strictly blue-
nose procedure vrhere : amusements
have been concerned. ...
Fonda is a big favorite here and

hds a number of relatives in the eity.

Several years .^ago he clanie id the
rescue of his alma mater, the Play-
house, and planked down coin for a
.full set of hew iseats.

Trust flindS totaltirtg : $1 ,407,000 in

New. York and ' Pittsbiirgh ; banks
were held by DoUglas Fairbanks
from 1926:until thus time of his death,
an. .accounting of his estate filed in
Newr York Teveaied last week.
Paperis covered - orily , the screen^
player's eastern assets, ."rhey. were
.accompanied by. a petition for a

'

transfer of these
;
assets>^the - oniy

Ones which are liquid^fro'm' .NeMv
York to Califprnia.-

At:counting disclosed that only two.
Of the beheflciaries named in Fair-
bahifs' will have received their be-
quests. ; They are the Motion .Pic-

ture Relief Fund and Charles L.
Lewis, actoi:'s physical trainer .and
personal friend. Both gbf $10|dOO,

total amount due themi in Efecember.
Others named as . recipients of

Fairbanks.* largesse, includinjg his
wife, former Sylvia Asiiley, and
Doug, Jn, are expected to get part
.dt their coin, in the fall. .It's con-
tingent oh the New York courts ap-

(Continued .on page 53)

it1l Probably Wind Up

As His Next Fibn Story

Mexico City, April 22.

Anthony Quinn, film' player, qiiall-

fled as a newsman when leaving: here
for Los Angeles.; The actor was on
the train bound for El Paso, Texas,
when it crashed head on into an in-
bound freight train, killing- a .train-

man and injuring 20 other persons,
including Quinn. "The HollyMvoodlah's
hi'rts were slight.

'

Before the excitement had; siub-

si (led and without medical attention;
Quinii: phoned the hevvjs to a :Iocal

newspaper. Hisr Was the first Ihfor-'
mation' Of the /.wreck to reach this
city;. . Qirinn continued to Los An-
geles On the emergency train fur-
liisHed a few hours after the wi*ecfc.'

Benefit for Bert Swor,

III and Broke, in Dallas

Dallasj April 22.

Bert
.
Swor,

; once, one 6f*the top
blackface comics and a big-time.

:vaudc headliher for yesirs/will be on
the, receiving end of a benefit here
Saturday-'. (26). Show being
arrange by the local Variety. Club
tent and will be given at midnight
at the Majestic theatre.
Swor is bedridden and broke, ill-

I

ness and reverses having depleted all
that was left of the great amount of

I

coiii he earned on the stage.

I
He originally started with a

brother in vaude, the act billed as
the Swor Pros. Then, on his own,
he became a topnotcher on thie

i variety stag;es and in.nainstrels. For
a short time he was • one of the

: Morans Vfith the late Charles E.
1
Mack in' the Two Black Crows,' af-
ter Mack

; and the original George
Moran biscanie estranged for a few
years.

.. . Hollywood, April 22.. .

. Although.;. it .Was the first
;
great

'State wedding' rHoilywood, has seen,

since .Jcanelte j)AacI>o,naid and Gene
SLayinond ; .Were' married, Deanna
Riirbin's wedding last Saturday (1?)

was; staged with simplicity .ahd good

;

taste; There were ho celebirlti.es in-

.vited . iiyho
. had-, not worked with

either Miss Durbin Paul,
bridegroorn and JJniver^al aSspclatc

producer.
Instead,, the' cameramen, grips,

electricians, wardrobe girls, artists,

bit players, publicity men and other
Universal - attacheis ^ the bridal paii:

ikheW 'fjlied tiie. pewis of the. Wilshire'

Methodist Episcopal Church; along,

with irelatlyies.jand' 'friends of . the

;

jfariiilies.: . :• ';'

Actress,: who staged-mahaged .. the
afliair, nixed all /display outside, the
churchi although there were some
5,000^ ianis . gathered lalojig Wilshire
boulevard to watch the Wedding
party .arrive and leave: : There were
no lights and. .no loudspeakers. . Not
one photograph was shot of' the
Ceremony as it V'as

.
performed by

bri Wiilsje Martin. Stills Were made
as. Paul

,
and Miss Durbin emerged

(Cohtinued on palge 51), :

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

VICE CANTOR IN HATS'

' Abbott, and .Gbstello have been
loaned by Universal to Jules Levey's
Mayfair Productions for the starring
position in 'Hold On to Your Hats,'
with Lou C.ostello playing the Al
Jblson role. Thisi naturally, means
that Levey's, deal for Eddie.Cantor is

cold. Martha Raye also hzA been set
for 'Hats,' repeating,her chore in the
original stage version. V
No production date has. been siet,

but the film probably won't be re-
leased until next- spring. Joison in-
tending to : take ..the show on toiir
again; next fall;

.
Hollywood, April 22.

Universal ha^ pulled the 'Abbott
and Costellp'

.
riaiiie from the title

'In the Nayy,' team's next: ifeatiire.

.
Insertion of star team name iii

title didn't work out because Diclt
Powell has equal billing in the film.

Come in Packages Now

Hollywood, April 22.
Package deal, price $235,000, is be-

ing offered to picture studios, with
a complete script, director and two
stars.

.
Stars jare Shirley Temple and

•Warner Baxter and the director is
Al SantelL •

.

{the BERLE-INO POW i

I
By Milton Berfe

t »

#

.>' t
'

.

» < >• >>4 >> ,
i> t f

Hollywood, April 22.

. Yessir! It'is still raining out heret In fact, the -weather is so bad, the

Civil Aeronautics Authority grburided the swallows, flying back, to CapisX

trario.-: ;^ './;,
' One tiling; I like about ,Hollywood is that ^rPu .haye the ocean at your
door—^ahd soihetinoes in your cellar.

'
-

. ;

Had dinner. at producer Sol WurtzeVs niansibn. It's the biggest home I've

ever seen. • "They even have surf boards in the bathtub^S., .

- Marlenie Dietrich really started sbmethtliSir"with slacks. The other clay

I kissed my niother--^and it was, my brother, . , , .:.,;,

: ,
Sure

.
I>ipud - of Mother. $he - just signed three-yeat. contract^she'

bought a. FrigidairB 'oh.-time.'.. :
•• '.,;';;

:;: ;.

... .';;BrP4dM^y ^epartmient-'..
''"

My" tailor, wires that Beh Blue j\ist had.a new sui^ a spepial

pocket for scratch sheets; ;
.

.

• •

Monte Prpser is turhing Madison Square Garden dance hall this

summer—frbm- battered pugs to iitterbugs:- ,

'

^

; Fi-ankie Cooville, thie Earl Carrolloon, knows a Bronx, safecracker' whb
lirpke with his. girl and nbw 'he^ carry ihg a. blowtorch for hev: : ; :

•
. Bbb •Weitman;w

had„:tO" fire^his - wife's .boy- friend.. •

'
;;; : . -

;:;,
;';

.Holiywopiiianii ;;';

Flash. W. C. Fields received Four Rbses for Ea'ste'rrr-ahd flihished it ;th*

same day.. ; ' ' ' '
' '.a . ;

;

Vine street ii the only place in. the world where the touch system has
nothing to do with .a typewriter..

Olivia de. Havilland is busy knitting socks fpi: Jimmy. Stewart—and
Stewart is- busy knitting; sweaters for LanaTurh'er.
.New. tiiat. Maxie RosehblbOm has been signed for the lead-.iii,''ilarvard^

Here.I- Gbme,' he s^eps in a cap .. \. ...; /

;.'
^ ,

.;,; .v-y jUdlo Deparitoent-.

• Dp you
,
think BMr riiusic will bring bacli watchfobs?'

.
o

A certain J-adio cpniedian's hbiise rvyas robbed; while' he war listening;

to . the
:
prbgrami /"Take It Or , Leave It' They stole everything but his

.ad-libs,. '':>
•'.

-i;

.-..v..'-;'

, J Know' a. radio actpr; whp walks in bis sleep sb. much his Wife puts cab
fare in .Ibis piajama' pocl^et.
- What have the .IQiiiz Kids' got . that Jack Benny couldn't learn Jroni
Oscar Levant?-- ::;• : ,..',> '.

'..i.

;' '

' Han'Enail 'Peacrlptlpiia .;..•--.;..

John .Barryniprc: The.;Bpttle Cry of F.reedbin. . .Sbnja Henic: A Frbzieh

Delicacy. . . J. Bcnny-'D. Wilson: Jack and Jell-o; . .Vic Mdttire: Lava BPy... .

.

jWoflene Dietrich: Leg-rcelient. ..Lei/ Etic/cson: Farmer Boy. .JtftcJccy Rooiiey;

Darnell That Dream. 17; 5. IntetnoX Revenue: For Whom the Berles
;Toii,: '.;;; .~ ;'':..::.. ;. \.

' V; .; ..
'' -dbBcrvaMoni Department '

''

Slogan for actresses, who don't do .well in pictures: 'It ybu want tb do
better,, wear a ' sweater* - :'

: -' ' ;:.';'- .
'

.
Eavesdrb oiit of my dreams, roy wife is getting

suspicious.' '

.

;.•':
'

Eavesdropped at Chasen's; :?He has. rattlesnake shoes—and a face to
match.'

Whatever- ..Beeaine pfr-r-^^t. •'.

Wills &'Dayis Holmes & Layere " -

.
Malinda & Dale 'Change Your Act, pr Back to

.

Irving & Jack Kaufman the Wbods^
Jane & Katherine Lee ..

- .Afterpiece

'

iSome people £ay you can keep Hollywood. Others say you can keep
Broadway. I'm satisfied «s. long as they both keep me.

Gershwin's Bio at WB
To Be Tagged 'Rhapsody'

Hollywood, April 22.

,

.
Title of

.
George ;Gers.hwih's life

stbry, to be filmed at Warners' is

'Rhapsody in -Blue,'- named after the

j

cpmposer's most popular Work;
! Ira ; Gershwin is due here, next
n^onth to collaborate with the screen
writers, Wally .Klein and Acnejis,
Mackenzie.

SHEARER AS DAKaNG

PWNCESS IN M-C PIC

evision ion

Mitchell, IJndy^^W^
Hurt; on RKO L<^

IJoUyiiyood, April 22..

Thomias Mitchell sufTered corlcus-
eipn of: the brain When tlirowh from
a iiotse In- a runa^i^ay- scene in 'DeVll
ahd vDahiel Webster' at RKO; Lindy
Wade, kid actor,, .aiisp -was injured
.'i'ihtly when the hags. l>blted.

'
'.'Jevi.l' .lately ha<i .been ; held :up

Jjeading Mitchell's recovery from a
leg injury

. suffered .on the Warnei:
lot.; The. full extent of injuries in
Mitchell's latest ; mishap still are
undetermined at Cedars of Lebanon
hospital.

'

Two specialists were called In to<.

day (Tuesday > to deterinine the ex-
tent of injuries, ' It is believed he
may have suffered internal injuries
which- were not Immediately diag-
nosed.. Also hanging on the outcome
is 'Unexpected Uncle/ ifbr which
prbtluctioh had been slated to start
May 1 following conipietibn of

'

.'Devil.'.
^;

J

allatioii for Filni industry's Benefit
Cprts Over $25,000^

AYlESWORmMAY

M. ..H.
; Aylesworth, former NBC

presidenf;, may ,;be 'drafted' by Nel-
son A. Rockefeiler/,head/of the U.S.-
Sbuth Arnerican .gbbdwill. setup, to
do a, special selling, job: oh shortWaive
broadcasting. The . draft would be
for kibund 96 .days and the assign-
ment would be to' tour South Ameri-
ca, urging Jpcal distributors of
Ameri.cart^made products to! tie' in
on prbgrams .shortwavbd from the
U.S knd rebroadcast; by SA. sta-
tion'!, '; ;;; . ; ' ;. ::

Aylesworth would serve ak a dol-
laNa-ycar man and the idesignation
would, give him his first opporturiity
to " get >: back . into, the broadcasting
picture Sincb he . resigned as NBC
prez in 1936.- '^\ '--. -

'

j.

Demonstration of standard theatre
screen ..television which the RCA
Manufacturing Go. is putting on at
the New. YoFker theatre,. off Broad-:
way May. 9, is primarilyv for. motion
picture tiieatr.e operators. The tele-
vised event will be the Ken Overlin-
Billy Sppse

. fight at Madison Square
Garden : and., ampng the . other in-
vitees tp the demonstration will be
various classes of Ihdpor aiid oiit-.
door promoters' and the presis. It is
similar to demonstratibiis in London"
during. 1939; •

. , •
;

~

-RCA's idea Is to find- oiit >yhether.
the .film exiiibitprs regard this de-.
velopment' as something that can be
useful tp thern alt the bbxbffice and
also, whether

. it can
, fit- into the

scheme of ; their operations. If so'
the cpmpany will try to >.work: out a
leasing: price, and start inatalling the
equiprnent. Meanwhile; the equip-.

(Continued on page 56). r ,<

L. A. to N Y
Irving Barry.
Steve Broidy;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Collins.
Virice bempsey.
Roy Disney.
Charles Feldman^
Chairles Ford.
Sam Fuller, .,

Tony .Qale/f

.

John Garfieid;
Mitchell Hamilburg.
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d.
O. B. Hanson. ,

Henry.Heribrun.
,

Jean Holloway..
;

;

.

-Jules Levey.
. John McCartney, ;-

Jack Miller.

Alan Mowbray; ;

; Harmon Nelson.
Ben Piazza. \ ,

Nat Perrin. .

H. C.. Potter.
Irene • Rid 1.. [ --v.

Joseph Ruttenberg.,-

.

;Sig.Sch]ager. ' .:i

: Edgar Selwyal >

^Kate, Sniith. V .

~

,RbbertV Sinclair.',
Barbiira Stanwyck.
Arthur Stebbins/ V :

Ted Straeter.

Sylvan "Taplinger.
.

Robert Taiylbr.

Peggy Thompson.
Glenn trybn,
Jane Tompkins.

HpHywpqd, April 22.

Next starrer fpr Nbrma Shearer at.

i Metro is 'We Were Dancing,' a yiarn'

about a Polish princess Who makes a
living- as a profcssibnal .guest.

.

Sidney.! Franklin , production will

be the first Metro appearance for
Mi.ss Shearer since she ; played in

'Escape' with Robert "Taylor.

ARRIVALS
XAt the Port 0f New Yorfc)

Mr; and Mr!?. ClifTord G. Fischer,
Oscar Morihi, Carlos Moore, Charle.-«
Pnthe.

.
••• *(.,>

Harriet Parsons Now

Producer

Hollywood, April M.
Harriet !.ParsbnS ha^ been elevated

to ;producer-wfiter-dli:ectbr post on
featiire films at Republic.;

"The daughter, of the; Hearst col-

umnist has! been making onerreelers
in the ?Meet the istars':seriies at .this

studio.; •

FAILINGS
April 19: (New York .to Li.sbon)

Mrs. Einlyn Williams, KirSten Flag-
stad, Richard de Rochertiont (Clip*-

'per). -.^v; ,
: '.;•

April .18 (Lbs Angeles tb.Horiolulu)

Nunnalljr Johnspn^! (Lurline-). ;

April ilB- (New Ybrt; to Los An?
fieles)

;. Frances . Gashpl ; (President

Mpnro.e). .'••.!'.-

N Y. to L. A.
\ ,Lady Sylvia Ashley.

,

Madeleine Carroll. !
.

. Alice Faye. -y-':

• Gene Fowler. .

';

E. S. Gregg.
Bernard. Herrmann,
Margot johnsbru
Mori KrUshen.

.

: Hal: Matson; ,.

. pprothy Peterson.
. Oscar Set-lin.! . . .

•:Nptma Shearer.
Edward Sherman. .

Norman -Taurog. ;

;

Mr. and Mrs. Lee "Tracy.

: f "Herbert J. Yates:
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'Phiirp; Pratt; an ihstnietor at, tfie

Priatt institute/ brodkiytiy^^^N^^

awarded $6,000 damagM yXor iibei in

a Brooklyn, osupreine court: action

against Dwight Fiske, the Jdhn Mc-

Bride Go. and John McBride, head of

.the publishing :company,^;^ a' jury

. .before justice Phil A,^B

; which had made
.
recorf^ pi 'Conejr

: island Honeymoon,' : the allegedly

libelous disk, was let but as & de-

fendant.

The Tfecqrd tell^ .of the^ ^lightly

lialphurbus happenings in the Coney
Isiarid Hotel of ;\dhe

,
Priatt and his

wife, a taxidermist. Plaiiitiff in: this;

instance iticrried a woman connected

with the Museum of Natural Hisv

tory,;>hd: the :
jury decided; the

aimiiarity. was a; little too close for

comfort. Diiihages were assessed at

$2,000 each against Fiske, McBiride
Publishing.^Go. and McBridCi ...
the reason. RGA was hot Keld.

,
ll'aijle as : a defendiant was^ that: the

recordings were privately made for

.
Fiske :aind not intended in any way
for public iisei Becaiiise . they were
.not, and were never injtencled .to be

, used coniniercially, the record coni-

.pany . was 'held blameless. :

Dwain 'Espe^ Faces U. Si Sap •

.• v .Jl.os Ankeles» April 22'

^

; Trial of Dwain Espef; independent
film producer, charged with violat-

ing the. li. S. code governing the
Interstate shipment of ieAyd matteir,

goes to trial here June 3 before, a

.
jury in th^ li. SI. District court, Es-:

- pet • accused of sending phono-
graph records, via Railway Express
to Terre Hiaute, Ind. . His demurrer
-was recently: overruled by Judge
Harry A; Hbllzef in U. S. District

.court. : ' .':;:,

Esper: has been rhix6cl up in pro-
duction 'of"sex films ^ih Hollywood
lor. a riumber of years. Platters

which he is accused of shipjaing. witb
one or two exceptions, had salacious

titles. There is hdthing in the crimr
inal complaint on - file in the U. S.

court here as to who made, the re^
cordings, but^ supposition is that Esr

' per played a part.

F.D.Ri; on Free Speech

-Washington, April 22.

Furthet assurance that rigid
Federal censorship is . hot in^-:

tended, at least white .the United
States Remains; teohhicaliy at

''. peace, "was- giyferi by President
iibosevelt.: i?ist Week; but ..various .

Adininistratibh sppkesni^ -

'tfewid paist pleas for voluntary
'withholding by newspapers and
radio of any information that
might haye military value to

enemies of Great Britain arid

possible foes pf this countryl

:

. President's latest disclaimet; was
in a letter to the .annual Amefi-.
.Cah Society, of Newspaper Edir
tors corivehtion.; . .

;

'

Emphasizing ihis devotion .to

free speech .arid' free i)ress prin-'

Ciples, President declared "free,

speech is in :uridisputed pbsses-

sioii of publishers an^( editors;

of reporters and of Washington
correspondents; still in the pos-

session of magazines, of motion
pictures;; aiid of

.
radio; still in

.possession of ail the meaiis of

intelligence, cotnmeht, and criti-

; cism. So far as 1; am con-

cerned, it will remain there, for

that is. where it. belbngs.' ,

Shuinlm's Parla]!^

Critics' Awafds,Ulune'

And 'Corn' (Foreign)

Lillian Hellman's 'Watch on the
Rhine,' at the Beck; N. Y., was
selected as the best Broadway play
of the season by the N.. Y. drama
critics yesterday afternoon (Tues-
day), and Emlyh Williams' 'The
Corn Is; Green,' playing the National,
was named

; the- top . foreign play.
Bbth plays: are presented by Herman
Shumlin, it being the first time ai

showmah copped both Critics Circle

nods, r Runner-lip was William
Sarbyan's :'The: Biieau.tful 'iPebpJe,'

Hvhich bpehed at the Lyceum Mon-.
day;(21::).;. '.: ,.-

;:: /.
y^-'

'.„ There wete 19 bjillots cait; Rules
call for the- winner . to poll three-
quarters of . the total, but ifter the
sevfehth ballot .that , rule . was sus-
pehded. IRhine' thejeupbri won by
getting 12; votes, six reviewers stand-
ing /o.ut: for 'People,' while one cast

^ his vote in favpr pf 'Native. Son,' the
Paul Greeri-Riciiard Wright .,mixed:-

cast ; drama, . -iprpducieiii at / th? StV

Jahies by Orson Welles, \

AUTHORS LEAGUE AND

SWG'S JOINT MEETING

.
The, most pretentibus opera, season

in -West" Coast^ history will be

launched in early. Octpber by the
San Franciscb Opera company, Tihder

the; niahcgemeht of Gaetaho Merpla,
its director . since 1921. Besides , the
regular five-week season in Frisco,

the company will appear; in' Los An-
geles, Seattle, Portland^ Sacrahiento

and Pasadena.. •
.

Cost of the 10-week season will:

probably run as high as $750,000 or

more, es MerPla piays the: highest

salaries in the world today: for his

singers, all bf whom are Metropolitan
opera stars. Th(! singers average two
to three times as much -per perform-
ance bri the Coast as they dp in New
York, where top salary is $1,000 a
.performance. Merblci's top: for the

same singers is $3,000 a performance.

Artists signed for his 20th season

iriclude, amdng the women, the

Misises
.
Pons, Flagstad, iloman. Al-

banese,. Sayab; Grace Mopre, Swar-
thput, .

Brafizeli and ; P6tina, while

some of the male group include Tib-

bett, Bjoerl itig. Weede. Jagel, Jbbin,

Schipa. Kullman,; Melchior, De Pa-
olis, iBrowplee, Pinza, Al.vary and
Huehn. ••

'

Conductors ;iriclude
, the Messrs;

Papi, Moiilem.ezzi,' McArth.ur,, Leths-

dorfj and MerPla himself.

BECHET'S TOUR DE FORCE

He Plays All IThe Instrumenis; On
Victor Sides

Hollywood, April 22.

Plans are under way for' a joint
doast meeting of the Scre^n Writers
Guild and the Authors League, of
America, '.

Slated for a three-day session
some time next, month, it would
mark the first get-together of writ-
ing groiipis on opposite ends of the

: Continent. . -.i

Sidney Bechet; soprianb :saxist, .in

his latest ;release for Ylc*,pr plays

all . of .
the ? ;six : instrumerlts used.

Tunes Were made with. pianOi bass,

drums, clarinet, tenor sax and s6-

ipranb sax.
''

'

It was 'worked by having the in-

strumentalist jjlay each .part-separ-

ately, which was recorded ; .pn a
master and playback disc. .As the

ciitting : progressed, to the next In-

Strumerit he' played the part fpr lt

with the previously recorded instru-

ment being fed to him thrPugh eai-r

phones from the playback platter, to

keep' tiniing : accuratie. After all

parts were in they were mixed pn a

final master,;

Ihductees Should Writ^ to

, Morale pifficers 6f €anlps
to Which TheyVe Being
3ent, Citinir All X^alifica-

tions ^. Radio Engineers
Waiitied in Pat'ticlular

MAY USE CIVIL SERVICE

,MiisicianS, actors, and. technicians
trained in radio, legit, vaudie, filitis

arid other branches of show. biz. are
needed hy the tJ. .S. Aririy and: will

be given; ah ropportUnity to cpntiniiei

their ciyiliari. pursuitsi ' in riiiiitary

;seryice if they take proper steps

before erilistirig .pr being drafted,

Variety has been irifornied by, rsnk-
ing. officers pf various Arriiy

branchjes. ..!;'' :• / .'', ;;
The procedure .for musicianis, legit

piayefs,; vaudeviilians, etc:, .' :to

writie to the morale officer pf: the

camp io whicli . recruits frbiti the

particular Ipcal draft board are sent,

Letter, which . should be mailed as

soon as an .approximate date of in-

duction is determined, should ^tate

all experience 'and quaiifications.':

Recruits or others with expierience

in show business but uncertain- about
what camp . they will be sent to

should write to the chief" pf the

Army's-morale diyiSibri, Brigv-Gefri-

eral James A. Ulio,. War Depart-
merit, Washington,' D. 'G,

Radio engineers,; particular ide-

marid by^ the Arfny,- should : corn-

inunicate—no matter wiiat cariip

they are to be • sent to-|-with

Major k; G. Swift,; Radio and? Tele-

,
(Contiriued oii page 16)

The Boys Still Have It

In for Connie Bennett;

N.Y. Times' Brnshbff

HUsei'8* Delight

Hollywppd, ApriT 22..

Five o ld ti m e melodramas,.
' slightly remodeled, fpr the mpd-
^rii riiarket, have been - addei to.

.

..Republic's prpductipn; schedule,,

lb fbilbw 'The,Great Train Rob-
bery' and- 'From Rags to Riches,':

now being readied by Jbe Kane,!
producer-director:. .

"New bidies are 'Ten Nights in:

a Barroom,'^ Nellie th^: Beauti-
-ful Cloak Model,' -'Lost , in ;the

Big City, -
.'Sirtk . or Swirii- and

'The Black crook.' . " :

'

. Screenwriter Geza Herczeg arid Joe

Breerij .Hays office .production code

administrator,, have just reyersed

their relationship of sbriie' 23 years

ago. At that time, Breen was a war
correspondent for the ; Associated

press and Herczeg was iri charge of

censorsihip in Hungary. Breen had
to present hi^ .dispatches to. Herczeg
for blue pencilling; :

^

Now . Herezeg has just cpmpleted

a session With the Hays .office, in

Which Breen held the blUe
.
pencil,

Herczeg , was doing the screenplay Pf

'Sharighal Gesture,' which Arnold
Pressburger will put into production
arourid July \ as his intial Uriited

Artists, release.'

-. /Gesture,' . legit version of which
was yi^ritten by John Colton and pre calf ) would, be presented to kyser
sented by Al Woods oh Broadway_Lby Mayor Maverick which' will be;

Purther evidence of the pointed-

ness of Jimmy .Walker's famed crack,

'I never argue with a hew.spaperman
j

beC£use he.always has the last word;' i

was the New YPric Times' liandling
|

of Constance Benriett's marriage tb

.

Gilbert Rpland, Sunday (20). Stpry
j

drove the knife in, but good. .

j

"Treatment was coming
. to the r

screenplayer, - the newsoaber boys
'

(Continued on page 16)

REPORT AL BOWLLY

DEAD IN AIR RAID

. Al Bpwlly, former vocalist with
the Ray Noble orchestra, was listed

among- those killed in last - Wedne.s-

day's . .(16) 'heaviest of the w&r'. air

raid pri London. Sin.Rer spent two
years in the >S. with the band',

coming here in 1935 'ahdl remaining
until 1937 when he. we,nt back to

England . with Noble on a vacation.

Noble, came Back to the U;?S. .and be-

;caiT!e a ciUzen, but BQwlIy rernained

in London. •
.

- •
.'

' He was in his^ early 40's . and' wss
born irt Jbhannesbur.g;- Soiiih Africa.

in 1926, had been proposed by film

studios to Hays office .some 30 times

before
,
Herczeg's present screenplay

was approved. Even the title was
at one time banned for films. Rather
than by deleting: material, Herczeg
claims he won approval by. adding

some 75% of original material to the

play. ;.

Pressburger bought Screen rights

from Lee. Shubert, who had previ-

ously acquired ail rights from Wood.
Budget of $800,000 has been set up
for film, producer declarjed. All four

acts pf the legiter afe located iri a

Shanghai brothel, with the principal

character named 'Mother Goddam.'
Pressburger said he is seeking Lor-
etta Young for the 'Goddam' role.

STILL UNLUCKY

12-Letler Stepin Fe(l)chit Pinched

—No AuCp License

jkck Warners Part

Hollywoo(^. April 22.

,Tack. ' Warner arid' his wife, the
j

former film: actress . Ann; Page, have 1'

separated' 'because' of incompatibil-

1

ity,' M was announced yesterday j

(Monday) by attorrieyis for the War-

1

ner Bros.' vice-president in charge 'i

of production. Mrs. Warner has
takeri their six-year-old adopted son

and gone to the hpriie of : relatives,:

it was said. - •

Couple were married Jan. 10. 1936,

at Armotik
.
Village. N-Y.. Mrs. War-

ner was formerly the wife of t)on]

lAlvarado, an actor.

.
• Bufialp, April 22.- ;

, Dropping the flrji.l; 't* from his; 13-

letter name was.'no- gbodliick charm
tp Stepin Fe(t)chit. Four days. after

his anribunced. intention in last

week's VAniETY'tP drop ithe .13 .'jinx.'

the colored entertainer was collared

by local gendarmes for driving with-

out a New York licensie.
'

: Fechit took h fs manager's au to for

a; short spin between shows ...at

Clark's Oasis,; . where li.e ; is. filling

twP'-week ; stretch herp, and was-

halted a block later by! ' bluccoats,

They prpijiptly 'charged him with
driving vyithPilt an ppcratbr's license

and hauled him to precinct house.

_

Negro cbrrjic showed his Galifornf

license and said he didn't know
another was',required here. Also,

he was almost/iate for secbnd show
at Clark's, and would they .let him
go? They would in $50 bail, so

Fechit had to scurry up that sum
froni a friend.

Callforriia : license wbri his dis-

charge in City Court Saturday (19).

Although there may be occasional
shows in the army .cariips, subject
to the orders of individual cbm-
maridments, Organied presentations
for trainees are not definitely dated
until, aiitumri. ' Latest ,Wprd frbin:

Washingtbriis .that -tbUring shbws are
riot wanted until October, because
the summer be. devoted to . in-
tensive, training and. there will be
outdoor diversions for the men.
After knother trip to Washington,

Rbbert E.: Sherwood, of the . army's
advisbrjr cbhtmittee oh entertairi-
ment, informed Bert Lytell of Equity
'that an operating committee will bp
fprmed

: to direct Camp stage -shows.
Equity arid the other talent groups
will be represented on the commit-
tee and it is flilly expected that man-
agers, directors and ; other practical
shbwinen will also be members. Ac--
cording to plans, theatres will not
be reconstructed before late Septem^
ber, structural,changes including the
installatipn of dressing rooms,
iinportarit requirement.

At this timeiit is realized that the
touring of shows cannot be inclusive
of all the camps ' because of dis-
tances between them. Country will

(Continued on page 55);

BUTLER KYSffi 0.0.

TEXAS lOCATION'

San Antonio, April 22.

David '. Butler, Hollywood director,
has arrived here witli Kay Kyser and
his orchestra. Butler plans to look,
over £ location site for a proposed
picture. . , ; \. ::

It was understobd here that several
scenes of the forthcoming Kyser will
be . filmed durin'g the two-day stay
here of Kyser arid his orch. Also
that a maverick (a young uhbranded

sent tp Hollywood and used In the
picture.
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PICTURES
Wednesday, April 23v 19U

lis.

Jis a Wedge toDis^

Lease-lend law is b?ihg: employed

as . the instrument: or agency .
for

.
. dis-

lodging more - than $25,00pi000. in

money reputedly \ no,w frozen in

<3reat Britain, accordihjf to latest rcr

ports; Understood that hegdtiatioris-

are
.
going forward, although, ho offi-

cial conflrmatibri Has beert made by.

a him official of ,Hay«.£n ; because of

ihe. hush-hush attitude, requested by

British officials. ; . Lord :Halifax, .
am^

bassador to. U.' S. from England, is

reputed to have .
askeid that no Anrieri-

cah film officials discuss the Subject,

chd lhU request^ is bein^ closely folf

lowed; - '
.

'
\

. .Bas^d on. the contention that near-

jy 67Vo of Ui S. distributor income Is

bein? frozen in Great Britain under

the hew frozen coin pact, >which

ierids next .Nov. i. it is estimated that

by then: around. $40,000,000 or more
: Income coin will be. piled up in Great

. iBritain. : AmeriCaii distribution'com-

p?nies were allowed halt ,6f the dis-

tribution Income, after .deducting

f^bout : 33% for ojierating 'costSf or

$17,500,060. in the initial frozen

pact that, ended l£st November.

Under the ; presently operating one

((concluding next November) only

112,900,000 is being remitted, - air

though V U. .S. distributor ;income . Is

reporte<J running about the saihe,

leaving about $22,000,000 .
income

Irozen there..'

\ Film .
company executives admit

that this frozen niohetsry situation 1?

a ;highly important one lor Amer-
ican picture companies just now.

Sidney R. Kent last week explained,

that it is one of tho-se important mat-

ters which would be Wept con-

, atahtly In the 'foreground. • He ex-

pressed the belief then that the mat-

ter doubtlessly ; would be cleared

for all companies through the Hays
ioffice. :

BogartForces^'^H^^

Hollywood, April 22;

Hurriphrey Bogart, recently; sus

pended by Warners, 'ballced at going

On Life BuOy broadca.st: of. ^Wagons
Roll at Night' next Friday (25) un-

less restored to the .coiinpany'is pay-

roih-

,

The studio: lifted the suspension

when the actor refused to; go on

the,'" show.

Serie^of 40

Literary Classics

.
Hollywbodi. April 22.. ,

David 0. Selzhicfc,. who ' produced
a marathon' champion- in 'Gone With
the Wihd,^' is. mulling the idea' of a

series of 40-minUte pictures based on
the short classics" of literature. The
idea is to break d6w;n. the dbuble-
feature habit.

With his ' production assistant,

Joha Houseman,. SelyJnick is going
over a library of ancient yarns that

have a tremendous audience, cppeal
because they : are. «o widely known
to many generations.

CHAPLIN, NEW OR OLD,

STILL STRONG AT B.O.

While Charles Chaplin's The Great

Dictator' is hitting grosses in general

release that are suprising even the

distributors, United Artists, another

chunk . of ehapliniina is: likewise

mining well at the b;0. It's a. two-

hour feature compiled from six two-

reelers .made by Chajplin - for Mutual

back in 1916 and 1917.
;,

: Cbmpilation is billed .as 'The

Charlie Chaplin Festival;' currently

at the 5th Ave. Playhousev N, Y, »
opened on Saturday (19) in Newark

and Detroit,, and follows in a couple

weeks in Chicago, Washington and

Baltirhore. Distribs : are Guarianteed

Pictures (Samuel Goldstein and M. E.

Sicawitt)., who bought the negatives

and copyrigiit for ;World release from

rkO.
Gu^ranteedi at the same time, ac-

quired firom RKO six other shorts,

made during the same period. These

will be >elease in a. year or so in a

similar compilation. Opening titles

have been retained in the- films, but

art work has been added to^ give the

mpression of an album being -un-

folded and to provide feature-like

continuity for the shorts. Fix were

dubbed with music and sound effects

when acquired by Van Buieren Corp.

(RKO subsid) in 1933.

Hayi€(fke Moves

From Nazis for

BAKLEINIKOFF HEADS

MUSIC DEPT. AT RKO

Hollywood; April 22,

. RKO signed Constantin Bakleini-

fcoft as head of its music department,

to succeed Dave Dreyer,. resigned.

Until recently Bakleinikoff was a
•lusieal director at Metro, aiid before
that at Paramount.

RO>r.H'S W.MIWI1TE

PK IN TECHNICOLOR

Ginger's New RKO Deal

^ Hblly.wbod, April 22.

Riko . gaW- Gihgier Rogers a hew
thifeiE-year. deal calling for two pic-

tures annually and alloAyihjg her one

outside picture yiearly.

Her . current . seyen-year contract

expires mid-Ma'yl

Dorodiy Peterson All

Set at Pat, M-G

.;
Dorothy Peterson

.
planied back to

the Coast' Thursday. (17) from New
York with deals set at Metro and

. Paraniount. Film and legit . player
bad come east for a role in Tennessee
Williams' 'Battle of the Angels,'
which failed to reach New York after
being given a preem by the Theatre
Guild; in Boston, Miriam Hopkins
yvis starred in

;
*Angels.' She had

cince been playing in various radio
aerials." .-•

Miss Peterson has a four-Week
ticket at Metrb. tb be followed by
appearances in three Henry Aldrich
•eries fljms iat Par.

Number of the 'streamlined' (50

minute) features that Hal Roach will

turn out for release next, season in

stead of standard-length product will

be done in*T*echnicolor. First tinter

probably will be 'Fiesta,' which
Roach originally had On bis 1940-41

slate for a full-lengther.;

Although
.
United Artists a - few

weeks ago announced
. Roach will

raak« five ot the pint-'sized features

as a starter to test exhib reaction.

Roach is preparing to go ahead im-
mediately with 10. Scripts and . casts

are now being worked' on and
.
the

first Qiie will go into production in

about twb weeks.
First two are 'Niagara Falls' and

'Tanks a Million!' both of which were
originally planned for full-length

this season. Roach plans, a sort of

stock company cast system which
Will include Patsy Kelly. ZaSu Pitts,

and Victor Mature. .

Throwing two additibiial picttires

into prodtiction this week, which,

according: to tli« co"*Pany's latest,

schedule of releases will not be de-

livered oh this season's contract.

Paramount has a totid of what ap-

pears to be 11 features that are to

be sold on the '41-« season. A ten-

tative; slate of: releases takihg the

company through to Sept. 1 includes

none of the following 11 pictures'.

'Great Man's Lady,' 'Night of

January 16,' 'Skylark,' 'Hold 'Back

the Daiwn,' 'Buy Me that .Town,'

'World Premiere,' 'Nothing But the

Truth,' 'Henry for President,' 'Birth

bit the Blues,'.; 'Among the Living'

and 'Sullivan's Travels.' Latter two
were pieced in production Monday
(21). Additionally Par has a picture

called 'New York Town' Which is al-

ready in thie: can and will, probably

be held for the' 1941-42 season.

in S.

Aerial Epic Next Fafl

Hollywood. April 22.

Bob Hope is going to be a smart-
cracking air ipilb.t ,

yith .k; South
American background . for ; Samuel
Goldwyn at $100,000 for single

liight, but there wOn't be any take-

oifl until, next fall, due to .congested

business on Hope's home, lot at Para-
mount.'

'

Original' cbiitract between
.

|lope

and Goldwynl made when the actor

was dickering tor nieiw deal with
ParaiVtbuht, called for a ' fllni to be
made during June or July, .cbhiin'

gent on the result of his negotiations,

with the hbme studib. .

;
. The' Par schedule will -keep Hope

biisy all. summer, and there is no
chance 0' an outside jbb unle;S$ Jt
can be sandwiched somewhere in be
tween his jobs at;home

.

plate. Gold
wyn's present production schedule
calls for Hope as, his fourth, starrer.

His . first is 'The Little Foxes,' to be
followed .by a Gary Cooper, picture

and - the co-prbducing venture with
Walt Disney on the Hans C^hristiaii

Andersen fairytale.

MEinODIST MINISTER

BLASTS WB 'HEAVEN'

2OTH.FOX SETTLES

Izola Forrester and Manii; I^age Drop
; Temple Pic Suit .;.

Suit of Izola Forrester and Mahn
I*a.«e. writers; agiihst 20th CehturyV
Fox Film was settled and discontlnr
lied Thursday (17) out of tli« N. Y.
av'ireme" court. Suit claimed the
p'p«iarism of ,plaintiff.<i' play 'Joyous,';

Wr'*.ti?n ?tleif»cdly for Shirley Tembie,
and reiec-ert; by "^O^h-Piix,; ih. 'The
Poor tltf^p: Rich Gij-i;' Ah accoiiht-
iri«! of P"f>flt<:. an ihlimction and da,n-

«r»«; .Vipfi besh stD^wht

jifllm. romnpnv osid Mi.<!s Fpr-
w^'^r and Pa<»e a 'hbmiriai' sum to

ettK

Ciias. Rithe Due Over

By Clipper tomorrow

Charles Pathe, French "film pioneer
who fouhded the newsreel. which
bears his name and made .. early
shorts, is due in Ne\y York from Lis-
bon on the clipper arriving tomorrow
(Thursday).
Pathe was expected a couple

months ago but failed to Arrive. No
word 'was received from him and
there .were fears for his. safety, in

Paris until it was learned yeste/day
(Tuesday ) . that he is . on board the
flying bo.at:

. . .

'

PAR SCOUTING N'YAWK

FOR YOUNG WRITERS

Hollywood, April- 22,

.
Paramount is galloping, eastward

on a literary scouting tour to corral

writers in the canyons of Manhattan.
William Dozier; chief bf the Par
§tory and scripting det)artments, is

about to prowl New. York for a new
contract list of yoiihg scribes for the
sludio'iv 1941-42 pirogram.

Since B, G De.Sylva moved in as.

production, chief, the Studio has
signed a number of writers, includ-

ing Harry; Tugend, Dalton Trumbo,
Kenneth Earl,. Curtis Kenyon, Jo-
seph .FieldSj Jerome Chbdorov and
Walter De Leon/ . On : his eastern

tour Dozier will scan the newspaper,
nriagazine; and playwright field for
youthful, talent ;

. ^

"

; Philadelphia; Alpril 22.

Rev..: B. Smith ^tull, prominent
Methodist minister, today (Tuesday)
attacked WB's 'One Foot iri: Heaven'
as a 'scheme oh the part of Holly-
wood; to lure church neople into the
movies.' Speaking before the weekly
Methodist ministers meeting, /Dr.
Stull declared that inasmuch as! the
film was. about a Methodist rhihister
it should have, had a clergyman of
that faith advising in its making.

^Instead Hollywood obtained: the
advice of a Baptist , clergynian,' he
said. The Eiai>tist clergyman was
the ReV. .Daniel A. Poling, of the
Baptist Temple here and editor of
the Christian Herald, Protestant pub-
lication.

Dr. Poling was asked by J. L. War-
ner, vice-president of Warner Bros.,
to select a technical advisor for the
filming of Hartzell Spence's biogra-
phy of his father. After meeting with
representiative clergymen bf protes-
tant denominations, Dr, Norman Vin-
cent Peale, of New York, was chosen.
He is. due to leave for Hollywood
shortly. ',

WBVBand Biz Pic

. HbllyWpbd,^ April 22.

:
'Hot Noctnrnei' dealing, with the

band business, rolls at V^arners April
28, with Curtis ;Berhhardt. directing.

Picture is. being adapted from a
stage 'play by Edwin Gilbert /

RKO Holds Swanson

• Hollywood, Ajpril 22;

V Gloria, Swansoh, returning to pic-

tures/after an absence of seyeri year?
for a. featured role in ^Father Takes
A Wife* at RKO, has been held for

a second jpicture. oh the; same Ibt.

.
Option calls for a possible term

contract. .

, Ffncy Tune .linide^

:
Hollywood. April 22. :.

.

. Costliest music background for a
picture in: many years is 20th-Fox's
b'idget for 'Blood and Sand.' Alfred
Newman's gypsv .score will require

three weeks' playing by a 9p-piece

•ymohpny orchestra.
Vincente Gomez, connposer^guitsir-

fs'.. recorded 14 numbers for the film

•t an outlay of around $60,000.

Belie 'Good; Neighborliness'.'.., . . . ... . .;. .

.

Jack Benny in ;i942?.. . ^ . . ,

Orson Welles-Free Company mess.; . . . .

,

Radio reviews. Francis Harley, Ned Sparks »

,

RCA Victor and Warner tiflw, .i,

New Act: Alan Mbxybray, . ,. ... . . ; . ..........

Wm. Green, Whitehand and AGVA. . ......

$humlin-inspired siiit agaihst . authbrs. .... . . .

.'
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Aiitry's Kodep Encore
;

In Madison Sq. Garden
Genie Autry, who winds up

week spring rodeo schedule in the
ecst around May 15, . negotiating
a return date at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., in .. the. fall... I^epub
lie Pictures tumbleweed;!tenor made
his initiil appearance - jfi the MSG
show last season with good results all

around.
Autry's' set to return to the Coast

aroiind.. May. 15 to . start work in
'Down Mexico Way.' . He's .curre
rodeoihg "in- Cleveland and goes to
Pittsburgh before heading his pinto
west.. He had previously been in
Washington and Hcrshey, Pa.
Rep's second-string cbwhahd, Roy

Rogers, is due in from the Coast
during the ;second, week in May for
a rodeo engagemenfin Philly which
Autry handled last. year.

;

Jolin$on' s Long Story
Hollywood, April 22.

Julian Johnson inked his 10th con;

secutive one-year contract as story
editor, at 20th-Fox. •

Department, has acquired 28 hew
story properties since, the first' of the
year.

.

"
;.

Machinery was set in motion .ty .

the Hayis office to -bW reimburse-

ment from the German govertimeht

for proper^ and money taken ; over

by German military, autiiorities in

Paris, following a meeting last Thurs-

day (17) of American :~filrn cbmpany

.

foreign managers. .; The ll; S. State

Department has been queried as to

the exact status bf this takeover, re-

ported In dispatches from Vichy.
Also steps' were tSikeh to take ad-
vantage of the setup provided by the

Foreign Funds Control Commj.ssion
in. securing, "reparations for. property

and funds 'lost, by the German ac-

tion. ' . - .

' .

'
^

'

All foreign managers at the Hays
office session expressed deep con-
cern over the situation in France, al- .

though . admittedly having few :de- .

tails: on what acUial action had been
taken. The film company foreign de-:

pairtments have feared some such ac- .

tibh by the Nazis ever since they

were told to quit operations in oc-

cupied France within 30 days after

(Sermany .
march'Kf into Paris last •

spring. That is why most major
companies sent

;
their. ; European

chiefs abroad to set altairs fin shape: /

sb they would have a clear account

of what was on hand in case their

business was possessed by the Ger-

man authorities.

Fred Lange; Paramount's rhanaging

director for Europe, recently was. in

Paris . and lately was reported in

Spain. . But no .official word, had
been received from him by the Par
home office on the new development
in Paris. -

...

Besides losing exchange and head-
quarters properties several foreign;

managers estimated some money and
a few films also would be lost by the:

German action- Compensation for

losses suffered will be sought by all

film companies.

Frozen . French Coin in V;; S.

Fact that Frenbh .interests .
have,

coin and investments in U. S. would
be employed as the medium for such
reimbiirseinehti if not directly from
the German government. Because
French funds and investments are

frozen in this country^ permission to .

.unfreeze to. coyer any losses would
have to be taken up with the For- .

eign Funds Control Commission.
This doubtlessly will be a slow proc-

ess because it was estimated recently

that ther^ are 200,000 applications On
file from other A,merican businesses

for reparations in different seized

nations abroad, i&iggest amounts for

the film companies will be in prop-

erty, taken over by the Nazis, since

the total loss on films and actual,

funds would be comparatively sniall.

Foreign managers also met Addi-

.

son Durland, new Latin-American
expert, who left the same day to

become .a new aide to Joseph I.

Breen in Production Code work of

the Hays office.

The same day word pf the Nazi

seizures came through; Max Colieh,

as president of Allied Theatre Own-
ers of New ;Ybrk, informed Ed Kuy-
kehdall, head of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of Amerida, that he

would bring the - issue of foreign

films before the MPTOA convention

.

in Los Angeles June 9. N. Y. AUjed
recently passed a resolution asking

the State Department to ban Nazi

and Italian films becau.«:e no Amerii

can films cari play totalitarian coun-

.tries,

U. S. igovisrnniertt already has the

right . to bah :any film, enterting this

country oh the grbunds that it is

immoral br indecent, whiqh gives it

considerable leeway if they want to

exercise the , authorityv However,
the distributoir ' or importer, of

course, can appeal isuch decision to;

the courts here, •:;"...
;
Ihdepieiidenf - Theatre Owners

Assn. plans to make a formal request

that, the Government ban German
and Italian films, in the form of a

resolution to be ;presented at the

meeting today ' (Wednesday). Poll

of members indicates that the, reso-

lution will be unanimously adopted.

The resolution will- point - out that

during 1940, 45 German and .
54

Italian films were shown in U. S.

and that they netted a total of $22.-

961 to be used In any way Germany
and Italy chose. Also that most of

these were released purely because

of their propaganda content.
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Whether or hot 5ol liesstfr wangles

his release from United. Artists to

becbmfe production hea4 of RKO, hd

is determirtied to break: the eiclu-

• sivity clause in his contract with

UAi it was learned yesterday (Tues-

day). Only point which is holding,

up Lesset's' acceptahcfe' of the offer

made to him four ^^eek9: ago by

RKO prez George J. Schaiefer Is ' the-

point in his UA pact which prohi-

bits his wbrklng for ariy: other; com-

pany while th^ agreetneht Is in force.

Murray Silyerstone, ITA topper, is

resisting Lessor's demands , that he

be allowed to take the..RKO poist.

Lesser has promised, It was learned

authoritatively, that despite a move-
over to -RKO, hie would otherwise

live lip .to tbfe letter, of his UA deaU
• That would fiequire. . that he ' turn

put at least one picture a year tot

;UA for the'next' three years; ijCsser

has a flve-yeair contract signed two
years'ago;.-' '.

iSilvetstone dcblared • on ,
th» .

Coast yesterday that he .had in-

:

iormed both Lesser and Schaefer
that hC' would h<iid :L<esser:to. hii

contract in ail. effort to nulUfy
. any posSibiHty^of an RKO deo-lJ

Schaefer's offer to the UA pro-

ducer is said to . have been 'vei-y

flatterihg' and to have 'come piit of

a clear, sky.' RKO studio has vir

tually been without a real chief for

months, Schaefer Having takien oyer
most of the duties himself from
titular head Parry Edingtbn.
• Nothing is ascertainable y.est as : to

what the position of EdingtOn would
he if Lesser came in, Edington ha$
a . cotitract at $2,50& a week which,
runs until the end of this. year. .Pro
posed Lesser deal is for Ave years.

Lessei:, it is known, has not been
completely hiappy at UA.; His desire

• to get out of an exclusive tieiip with
the company is understood to date
back long before, the RKO offer t>uf

to have come to a head as tlie 'rfe-

sult of it 'Exclusiyeness- of Mr.
Lesser's' contract is something he.

must rectify,' it was said yesterday.

UA has made ho secret of its ef
forts to. hold .Lesser, . but . whether
it can do so. may lie in . legal action

ahead, .reminlscent of Samuel Qold-
wyh's recefit battle to break away.

, Lesser, It is learned; is still nego-
tiating: with Siiverstone arid If he
can't pbtain his release .even with a
guarantee to deliver three ;more pic
tures, he is said to 'have other plans
in mind/

METRO'Sm AHEAD

OT HUCHES"Ol)TLAW'

Hollywood, A^ril .22,

Metro . has w'on a ; decision over
: Howard Hughes on si'm ilar . outdoor
pictures. Hughes is temporarily
withdrawing 'The lOutlaw' to' avoid
conflict writh 'BiUy .; the ..Kid,' : the
Metro opus.

Both, films treat 'with , identical-

•^Bubjects. ' .

Hollyyvopd, April ^2., ;

•

Dave Grlesdorf is here froiin New
York to work on a ' deal for Boris
Morros ;to .produce 'Hunting ToWfer*

for United ./Artists release uhdier

James Roosevelt -aegis! . .
.

Griesdorf Is. contract-approval rep-
resentative: for U. A.' Globe .Pro-

ductions...

RKO WILL BACK

Main Idea is to LbWier Inter''

est Ra t^» on Revolying

C r edit 8 ---r Columbia, for

Example, Guts 1% Off Its

Interest $2,000,000 ior

1941-42 Productions

Langton^ Rep^s Story: Ed

. . Hollywood, April .22.
'

'

: Francis Langtpn his been -named
story..editor by-llepUhlic. ; .

.

He formerly headed the- writers'
{department at Paramount.

Trendle*8 20th Year
V -Detroit, April ;22;'

•

George Trfendle, former Paramolirit
partner here, chief of W?CY2 station

:
and key theatre operator of Detroit,

.
has just- been reappointed for an-i

other fpiirryear
. term a^ Fire Coni'^'

mlssioner. This \yill make it a run
of 20: years.. :

He has been appointed by .^various

administratioris, ; ,

'

'
^

MEERT MACS? MC ;

:

' Hollywood. April 2^

Merry Macs liave been 'ink^d for

acting arid siriging roles in Univer-
sal!s 'Moonlight in .Ha\Vt\ii.' . ;

. Quartet Is currently at the Pala-
. dium here.

RKO has also entered the ranks of

film . companies: rbady to ' back plays

On Broadway. Prime rule governing

its choice of legiters, however, will

be that the show be poteriiial :fllm

material for players of Star rating.

Stqdio will not back plays merely as

,an
:
investment, as some other com-

panies have dorie. V \

.Nurixber. of : scripts are. under
strutiriy by RKO execs and a nuriir

ber have ali'eady been looked over

arid rejected.
.
Company is; ready to

put up coin for productions either

now or In September arid isn|t. parr

tlculariy fussy under which, .of the

three methods prescribed ;% the

minimuri basic agreement it operates.

Selwyn'S Metro Play .

Hollywood, April 22.

Edgar Selwyn heads for N. Y. to-

morrow. (Wednesday) to -take .up

again as a Broadwaiy producer. He
will be ready for ifall production, on
the Metro-flnariced 'We. Fought At

Arques,' later to be produced by this

studio.

Robert. Sinclair, who directs,
.

cornpahied Selwyn.

RKO EARNINGSfOR '40

PROBABLY UNDER 500G

Radio-keith-Orpheum earnings for

1940, first year in which the company
operated alriiost entirely oiit of 77-B,

are expected to be less than $500,000,

although figures from the foreign

field are still .
coming ini

.
This Wall

Street estimate takes into, considera-

tion uniformly good income .
shown

in recent reports by Keith-Albee-

Orpheum and B. F, Keith, two the-

atre subsidiaries; and improved

earnings by RKO-Radio Pictures; the

picture company producing-distrib-

uting subsid of the parent RKO cor-

poration.
^ RKO must file, its annual state-

merit by the end Of this .mpnth .
with-

the Securities arid Exchange Gom-
mission. but likely will apply .for an
extension of time because reports

frorii" foreign nati6hs ' recently
.
hav^

been . fOMir moriths : l3ehi,rid usual

schedule. .:iri transmission .
to U.S.,

even- stdtemenls; fi-.om -England com-

ing, through lately three months be-

hind normal ; schedule. .While the

statement may be .completed^ some-,:

time in. May, actual release to the

public may have. tp. be postppried un-

til, the annual stockholders meeting

early in June. '

;

Ballet Masters Made

Overnight—In H'wood

Hollywood, April 22.
.

/ Two ballet masters, GeorgO Bal-

anchine and Adolf ^olni, have been
signed by Gregory Ratoff,' to coach
Lprietta Young in dancing arid to

.stage ballet, numbers for 'Tonight

Belongs to Us.'

Picture is being readied at .Colum-
bia, with RatpfT .as prodircor-diTcctOT.

15% Distrib Fee, Use of Co. s Stars

Roosevelt to Far East

HoUy^vood, April; 22.

/ Capt. Jamies Roosevelt planed for
the Far East oii assignment as an
observer with tht U. S, Marine
Corps.

'

"

His further connections with mo-
tion pictures depend on military and
naval operations.

Taking iadvantage of present 'cheap

money* :market» refunding vppierailons

are on the Upbeat in the industry as

the principal current financial mat-

ter Occupying the attention of major

fllin .companies.; Columbia, Univer

. sal, RKO and Pararriount either haye

loans in wor^, negotiated or under

consideration' to refund . certain

stocks, supplant other, obligations at

a lower interest rate; or . call, them

into the company, treasury with

cheaper interest loans takirig their

place.

An agreement with the First .Na-
tional Bank of Boston, Bank of

America National Trust &- Savings

Assn. and the Manhattan Co., mak
ing a maximum of $3,000,000 in loans

available to Columbia was revealed

last .
week. Orily $1,000,000 of this

credit has been borrowed thus far,

the money being employed to retire

the principal amount of its six-year

sinking fund debentures. These drew
' W*% interest; and the new Coluriibia

loan is under , this figure, said to .be

;

Remainder, the $2,000,000 revolving

bank credit, would be used by Co-
lumbia partiially to finance new pro-

duction and build up a backlog for

1941-42 release.

Universal borrowed $1,500,000 last

fall at a lower interest rate to. pay
off a $1,000,000 loan held by Consoli-

dated Films;- remainder being used
fOr studio improvemients, etc; . Then
late last December it borrowed an
additional $1,000,000 using; miost of

it to reti'reJpart of its $8 preferred.

U's $2,50P,000

. Currently U is attempting to se-

cure new loans, one for four years

and another for' Ive; to supplant its

present short-term revolving bank
credit said to be approxiriiately $2,-

500,000. Advantage of this loan wpuld
be that it gives the corporatiori a

lower interest rate and extends over

a peripd Of years. Coin would be
used in developing a backlog of

1941-42 production, it is understood,
. Keith-Albee-Orph.eum again is

talking about retiring $4,500,000

worth pf B, F. Keith 6% bonds arid

bringing the Mike Meehan-KAO pre^

ferred shares into the treasury, with

nearly $8,000,000 likely needed to

sNVing the combiried deal. Directors

must approve the plari, after . which':

it goes to RKO,. parent corporatibn,

for okay by that directorate.. This is

virtually the old deal lined up last

Decendbtr, but dropped whert it

failed to receive ' approval, from the

RKO diirectprs. Then, as now, Idea

back Of both proposals was the sim-:

piifieation of. corporate structure; as

sought by. George J. Schaefer; presi

f

dent, for more than a year, and sim-

plifying of subsidiary operations.

K-A-6's Saving
' As - worked oUt - before, instead of

paying 6% on the .bonds arid 7% pn
the Meehan-KAO preferred, Keitll-

Albee-Orpheum^ only would have to

pay 3V4.%'. tlie interest on a mortgage,
and 3%, the rate on' the cpntemplaled
bank loan. This represented an ari-

nuai sa'virig. of around $230,000.
.

With Atlas Corp, '(Floyd B; Odium),
expected tp pick up its option for:

the remainder of 26,000 KAO.:prer
ierfed shares held by the .

Mechan
interests, before .. May, as reported

• previou.siy, ^ the switch of this stock
! into the. company . trea.sury , is; ex-

pected,; to eyentgate. without miich

idiff.icUUy. Atlas' Would be paid its

j

purchasing price, it is reported,. Gon-
' piimatioaof the deal would 1coye less

Hollywood,: April 22: .

New .high in Tiechnicolor produc-
tions, will hit the. screen in summer
and fall to augment the large num
ber of . tintera now in release. Four
features from four studios are prac-
tically ready foir distribution;<.iri ad-
dition to 11 colored shorts from seyeri

plants, and plenty more • scheduled
during the next few months.

.

. Four Technicolor features to be
released shortly are Walt Disney's
The Reluotant Dragon,' to be dis-

tributed by. RKO; 'Blood and Sand'

by 20th-Fox; 'Shepherd of the Hills'

by Paramount arid 'Billy the Kid' by
Metro. . Five curreritly on the screen

are 'Fantasia,' Disney; "That Night iri

Rio,' 20th-Fox; 'Thief of Bagdad.'

KOrda-UA;.; ''Virginia,' Paramounti-
and ^Western Union,' 20th-Fpx.

Technicolor pictures '

iri work for

the 1941-42 program are 'Belle Starr',

and 'Miami' at 2()th-Fox; 'The Year-,

lirig' and. 'Blossoms In the Dust* at

Metro; 'Aloha of the South Seas'

arid. 'Mr. Bug Goes to Town' at Para-
mount; 'Dive Bomber' at Warners,
and 'Bambi' on the Disney lot.

In preparation for future color

production are 'Reap the Wild Wind'
'Dildo Cay' and 'Louisiana Purchase',

at Paramount; ;'Caribbeari Cruise'- at

20th-Fox, Edward Smairs 'Cprsican

Brothers' and Alexander Korda's
'Jungle Book,'

JOHN MOCK AT COL,

D. A, DORAN TO PROD.

[ John Mock, former Fox and later

Paramount story editor in London,
has bccpme assistant to p. A. Doran,
Columbia's Coa.st story chief. Mock
has been back from Europe about a

year iand succeeds Mike Kraikc at
Col.

It's understood Doran Virill shortly

be upped to a producer post on . the

lot .and .Mock AvlU take oyer
,
the

editorship. :.'. :... •

. .Agreenient, it' is^ understood, ."hai .

Visually been reached for disii ibu-
[

tiori o' Samuel ; Goldwy ri's picture!

by Warner Bros.
; Company is said

to have tdppi^d all Other distribs* a

Offers o' advantageous terms lo tlia

.

producer, it is reported WB .will

handle the Goldwyn output ; for a

15% distribution fee, provide ail

production financing' and maka
available its entire roster of play-

;

ers. ,. .
..

•'
.-

.'"
'

Negotiations are beirig handled for

Goldwyn by Leo.iSpitz, who has con-
cluded that it would be virtually im-
possible for: any corirjpany-;-.with th

probable exception .Of Metro, ; which
isn't interested—to exceed the olter

by WB. However, inasmuch at
there's no particular reason to hUrry
in closing a deal,. Spitz is waiting
with the hope that sohiething even

.

better may come along.

' It Is well agreed, in distribution

circles that at 15% Warners would
be. no more than breaking even in

handling the Goldwyn merchandise.
Producer paid United Artists, from
which he recently brpke away^ 25%
minus discounts which only on tre-

mendous grossers in markets all ovcr^

the world could conceivably brins
the fee down to 15%.

.

; Despite all the.- advantage'oui

terms, other distribs agree WB .still

will, have a bargain because of ths
new method of selling in blocks-Of-

flve under the consent decree. It .is

expected In each caise that one or
twO fop pictures may be the in-,

fluencirig factor in causing exhibs to

buy a. block, Goldwyn -films, . with
the prestige they carry; therefore,

.could becoriie bait by .. which more
playdates aid better terms are ob-
tained for the other^^our pix in th«

group.

. dtfer of complete financing is no
particular coricessioii so far as Gold-
wyn is concerned. Virtually "any

company would offer the same, and
the, producer usually has no dirtl-

cully in obtaining coin. UA's pro-

jected new financing unit is thought
by some to have been created,

partially as ball to retain Goldwyn.
Aside from the low distribution

cb.st offered by- WB. what is par-
ticularly inviting, to Goldwyn is the
star avnilabillty. Wit-h only a limited
list of hi.q Own to call on and' big
nanies getting tougher end tougher
for Indies to obtain, large WB roster
will be of real value and reliev*
many headaches.

'

than 15,000 KAO preferred in public
hands; ' '

.
.

; ;
'.

.
.

. ^Threat of a pfoxy.flght at the RKO
:stockholdei''« meeting June 4 at

pover, Dei., apparently has .bipwri

over with the -lining up; of . this loan,

plari. RKO directors- cputd act on
the:KA6. preferred and .Keith bond
plan, " after KAO approval, "

at its

meeting
: this; week. However, the

session,.- scheduled fpr . torriOrrow
(Thursday) uridoubtedly .will be
postponed because Schaefer i,-} on the

Coast; :
"; .. ; ;-; ;

ParamOunt's, proposal to retire the

first preferred, shares .still .is mark-
ing time although. It . ha.s been in

work now fof sevieral months. Idea
back., of the J^etirement .proposition

not .only is to affect an interest sav;^

ing' of- l?/i% to.2% per year but also

.tb iSimpiify the."corporate, str'wlurq

thereby .
bringing ' comriion stock-

holders' 'closer to' substantial diyv.y

payments. Any ,riew . developnicnls

are not expected until Stanton Grlfr

fis return.R from Mexico.

WB BACKIOT PAYROLL

LEAPS 1551101,400

. .Hollywood, April; 22. -

Seven pictures In work and .four

more in preparation have. caus^B~Sii
increase of 1.55% in cra.fi.sriien erii-

plo.yed at Warners. . Current total Li

1 ;40b,. compared with i normal pay-
roll of" 550;? :\

Employment., ro.ster con.sists b.f' 270

carpenters and cabinet niakcrs, 510.

general laborers, 125 •grips; .60 pow-
der and special efFect.s

,
men, 80' ma-

chin Isls and tirismjth.s,. 30 staff shpp
workers, 70 property men. 123 painl-

er.?,- :80 . nursery rn.iBn,.. 35 . pliimber«,'

and 15 .scenic men.

20tli Remaking /Chicago'

'"[
, V ^HPliywood. Anril 22.

Talker rights to the oH. silent film

i'Chicfii^b.' word .n'^aiiirc.d..bv..20<h-F<'X

i.:f'rbm...Mr>uro(ih Wal.kin.'. Sam'.Ha.iTls

i

yirifj Pnlho/
.
PbV was .flin^ed .in. th

.bid (lnv<!...wilh. Mnrig Prpyp^* .as th«
'

stnr. 7T,-»rrifi...nrnrltrcpd 'thf?' W.-itkin.?-

•"•'l-iorofl-D?ny. • Pathc ntm<;d It. ' /

Nil nn .'lily Johnson ' has been
. a**;

; tjf^ncd to produce the audible ver*

I slon. '.
.

.-
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Finandal Rainifica^

.Some definition, of thie iuture

to bei pursued by. the Gov-

ernment in its
- prosecution of

'
Jo-

seph M. Schenck, chaiijnari: of the

board of directors; of 26th Centuryr

Fox Corp., for ineonie tajt evasions

and cei-tain- pierjury , counts jh the

ledefal indictments, which vvere; not

pressed at .the trial of the film. exec-,

utive, will be forthcoming tbmbrrow

(Thursday) wh^n .Schenck and Jb-

eeph h: Moskowitz appear .
in .court

to hear the penalty imposed for Vio-

lations of whieh both
. ,
were.

;
judged,

guilty by a jury last Thursday a7).

Schenck Was fopnd guUty of at-

tempts to evade payments of; t$xes

aMrfegating $253,692 ,on hii InCpme.

m tiw ye^sv 1935 and vl?36.1SIaxi.

mum penalty " .10 years in a. peni-

teritiiry and fines «f $20,000. Moskp^

witz %iio- is eastern represenUtiye

of 26th Century-Fox studio and long

time business associate of Schenck.

was. found guilty of aiding. In .the

•evasion, of the. 1936 taxes, and faces

maximum; liienalty ;,of . five ^yeai^. m-
prisonment and. a- fine of $10,000.

.

. When cdurt convenes.-, tomorrow

Harold li- Corbin. defense counsel,

Vfin ask Jlidge:. Grover; M,
.

Wosco-;

wit2 to set aside the jury- verdict

If the motion is denied and- sentence,

passed by the court, Corbin ty.ill enter

his motions for delay in order ,ta per-

. mit appeals for both defendants to

be made, to the Circuit Cgurt of Ap-

peals. Litter court will not te able

to hear arguments until its October

ierm, or more .likely in November or

.December. Failure to .upset the

verdict will mean further appeal to

. the U. S. Supreme Court. .

mile there is an extended appeal

program in. sLgiit for. the defendants,

there Is reported at the:,Qftice of Vn^

U S. district attorney, Mathlas. F.

Correa, who proseciited... plans.- to

press civil actions to recover with

penslties . unpaid taxes. "Moskowitz

cbme for the years 1935-6-7, ,as re-,

ported by: Schenck, as charged by the

Goverhmerit and .as flnilly ..accepted

by the. court as evidence, was not

iafge,. Considering .the high earnings

of a- m^h of Schenck's .flnarteial con-

nections and activities. For the three

years the GoVerhmertt claimed the

Scherick . income, wks ..^2;01.6;p0.7. His

reported income was .$li601,832.

Figure- accepted by the . court .was-

$l;85.7,654: .

;

. As-' the jury was- not . required to

inake ' ^specifiq: findings,,, it js - not.

known what particular .claimed de-

durfions for 1935 and 1936 were in-

terpreted as ''.ivasioris.^ It was in

connectiMi with 1935 that testimony

Was brought but, at the trial regard

Soiincit Fi$hy

..Hollyw.bod, April 22,

Wallace- Beery went fishing

and got paid for it yesterday
' (Mon. ) in the* star .role of 'Bar-

nacle Bill,' a Metro production^

: with .25 tuna "boats as atmoi--

phere. ;

'

Scrijpt calls -for three weeks of

fishing • at ; Fish Harbor, off the

California shore near Los. An- \

geles, With Richard Thorpe di-

recting and Beery fls^^^ which

,
is' a. hobby, witlj hirn.

,
/ ..

Oldsters Will

i, an Outstani

rator, at 47

HoUywbod, April 22.

' Nostalgia is what the scientists, call

it, but to Old Joe Public it is a

/rokei-tiirtted reiriembrance of th^

ing the trlinsfer. by Schenck .of stock
j
when hei played third base .

bn ; the

in -the Agiia GaUente hotel enterprise
| fleldValbngside the gashouse in hhs

to Roland West,- and stock in the racr
l
yooith, or spent the ,evening, in.BHckr

ing plant to William Goetz, on both layers Hall waltzing to a sensational
. i . ..^^ ij-— c._u„«-i,t> new tune, 'After the Ball;*

of which transactions Schenck's ac-

countants claimed substantial losses.

• In 1936 Schencit: reported • income

of :$547,2i99" against the prosecution's

claim bit, $5(53.414. bifductions.

ahiouhted to $113,392, whereas the

Gbvierhment. insisted piily $40,944

was allowable.. In this year, :alsb,

Schenck is saia to have failed to

report m : Income • Section . . bets'

amotiijtihg to >4p,00p; but to have

dedu,bted a* busiiiess . expense .
-sums

of :.'$4,70p for ' entertainment at

pleasure resorts and half of the cost

of upkeep of his home, used fre-

quently, for business conferences and.

entertainnient. .

"The entire Biiafi loan transartibn

took place during 1937.

Windup of the trial, the defense

arid prosecutbrs' pleas and the

court's Instructions , to the Jury was;

tense' and dramktic: and prelude to

a prbtracted period of 10 hours dur-

ing which the Jury argued the evi-

dence. Sobh after midnight on

Thursday mibming the jury requested

1 elucidation of : a legal point. Court

$?89.495 31 oii his W35 income, and

$(?4.197.3i on his: 1936 income.The
(Government s»l.<!o may seek. to. re-

cover $15835307 on the 1937 tax,

Blthough the jury.ruled • there was.

no fraiid or eva<!li[)h In the returns

lor 1937. With 50.9fi penalties on the

ombunts for the first twa years, and

the addition ' of the .1937 claitri., the

Government may siie to recover e

total of $5^8.891. nlus Interest.

, 20-Connt Disposlilon

Another disquieUng feature of the

^proceedings:, surrounds the Govern

rnient's disposition of the 20 counts

In the perjury indictment, against

Schenck which were rptuirned by the

grand jury, after an investigation and

examination into income tax affairs

of Willie Bibff. Coiast labor leader;

Schenck. is alleged .to have made
false stateinents, under oath, to a

Federal agent' investigating the

Bioff matters. Bioff must stand trial

of tax evasion charges in California,

next month, teistimony at thie pro-

ceedings against Schenck,were to the

effect that he had loaned Bibff $100,-

000. although the financial records

and the verbal ' accounts of the

transaction were not to tlie satisfac-

tion of the Government. The perr

Jury charges, renj'ain; In; force and
hot affected, by the "jury Verdict in

th*» indome tax counts.

- Highly tebhnical nature of the

testimony
.
offered against Scherick

Bind itojskbwitrduring the fiVe weeks'

trial, in the New York Federal court

buiidinfr, is best, illustrated by ! the

uhu.sual .le,e?l.- and '/jac.cbuntlrig cbh-

.
iusioji which, surrounds' the status

,0' Sf^^nck's incbin.e tax -return lor
' 1937. It was flonarent that the jury

iacquitte':' .the defendant on this pbr-

tlph of the indlctoents; hecause th'»:

. defensp brnuffht out thr.f moneys, re-

ceived by .S^bewcfe in l?3t' were . re-:

turn "of f-abital
;
inveefment, . rathiei?.

than .dividends. S'ricei such, returns

; were les."! .taTt!*p)p\ the defense saidj

'. Scherick aptMallv overpaW- his taxes
.ths>*- vearjand the 0.oyerriment owes
him :.;hetwei>.n • *?9 Ono and. $55 000.

.
i)iSrin!^ the tri'^I 'th- Goverrinient did-

hot onpT'lv -riB^nte t.hl.s..

•

,

s<i^hp**';'V's- Qnoit Chances
'

Lawyers who ^tended the ee<islohs

have ;
volunteered oninions that the

dffen.se is-nlfintlpusiv, suDDlied with

data to sustain annlications W ap-

peals Ip the crim'nar aQtfon. and also

the civil act'bh. If undertaken by the

Gnvernment .Allpcations of- varioii,<?

typ>.K of fnconfte. .$!S :well as exx»»«dli

turp.<? Te«»jinv :alioWahle. marked the
trial •>< a .TiT-predent in many re-

spects, The
:
disparity: between In-

I, t 'i '.
' .' v.... -..,•'...-.

the jury foreman declared

YbuT/ honor, , we may be able to

come to a quibk declsicHi if you can

answer one point. If the jury finds

the defendants gunty . of any .or all

of the first three counts (dealing with
income tax evasions) mtist,. it nee-,

essarily find thein guilty of the

fourth count, the conspiracy change?*

Judge MoscowitK ' instructed .the

answer, was. no. .

.'.,'.'.

At .2:30 ln\ .the iribrnlhg - the jury

returned to the courtroom and re«-

pbrted Its findings. ..Relatives and
close friends' of the defendants were
in the group of abpiit 50 persons who
were present;, . Included were Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas M. Schenck, Gene
Fowler, David. Bernstein, Charles C,

Mbskowltz. Mrs. PeSirl Scbup, h<s sis-,

ter:. Sid Graumah; Walter Reade,
William PhOips. Ed . Churchill, Jack
Pegler, Joe PIncus, Aubrey and
Mapvin Schenck, Leopold Friedman,
Mrs. Bert Nayfack, arid Mrs, Anna
Nayfack. •

Paramount is using the nostalgic

idea, in '.Birth .of. the BlueSj.': digging

up 13 tunes, which range biack as far.

as 40 years,, tlo tempt the; elder- gen-

eration: Intb tlie-picture houses. ,

;

Bing • Crosby goes bkck Jto the

b-b^lciies. with 'By the'Light 'bf .the

Silvery MpOn,' a; nocturnal knockout

for cbllege .
lads on : Saturday night

after their gridifoh athletes had won
;the traditional game against Old.

Hobsif. Bing also singis 'Wait Till

the Sun Shines, Nellie,'; which was
a popular song .in the east before,

the HbUywobd Jiinior Ciiamber of

Cbmmerce put the suhshihe. on a
production sciiediile.

|;
toary Martin is going to siiig. that

hestitatioii sorig, 'Waiting, at the

Church' and a more intimate tune,

'Cuddle Up a Little Closer,' ; Others
on tile program are 'Memphis Blues/

'St. James Infirmary,' 'Georgia, Camp.
Meetihg!

,
and, 'Tiger r Rag.' Jack

'Teagarden and his ' band We cook-,

ing up old tunes you could hear"

if you dropped a nickel into; an elec-

tric piano when eVery saloon had a
side door entiiled 'Ladies Entrance.'

6!amey Pietib Dbess

to

MANNK, NAYFACK IN

PROD. HUDDLES IN N.Y.

Eddie Manhix and Nicholas
Nayfack, cousin of the Schencks,
came to New York to powwow with
Nick Schenck on Metro production
matters. This is in.lieu of the Loew-
Metro president's usual spring visit

to Culver City. , He has been held
east because of. Joe Schenck's tax
case Ayith the Gp.Vernrtlierit;

Mannix, business ; head of the
Metro studios,, "and Nayfack, a Metro
exec, will reniaih in N. Y. a week or
so. Norma ^ Shearer arid. Ann
Sbthem also

" came . east
.
tliis past

weekend. ;
'•'.'/: ' '

'

^ ;

.'
t

'

In the closing minutes of the in-

come tax trial of Joseph M. Schenck
and. Joseph H.- Moskowite before
counsel .began summing up, a court
attendant called in a loud voice for

the appearance of A. C. (Blumey)
Blumenttial, friend of Schenck*.' The
name was repeated by baUiffs at the
door bf the courtroom. There being
no response, U. S. District Attorney
Mathlas F. Correa told the court that
'proper steps had been taken.' .

It was learned that
. the govern-

ment early in its investigations had
subpoened Bluinenthar as a witness,

but was unable to complete service.

Blumenthal has been In Mexico City
for some months. Effoirt to compel
his return took the form of a court
order,, which was issued on March
11 by Judge Grover . M. Mbscowitz.
Failure to obey the order, according
to the government attorneys,, places
Blumenthal in contempt of court and
liable to a fine of $100,000.

Further light was shed on the in-

cident when Eugene Garey, Blumen-
thal's attorney, made :a motion in
Federal court on Monday (21) to

quash the order, which was served
on Blumenthal by an attache of the
legation; in- Mexico City.

; . Sustaining his 'cbntentipn. ' thai
Blumenthal is ill arid unable tb come
to New .York, (3arey . filed with ' the
court affidavits, from 'six

. Mexican
physicia bearing oh Blumerithal's
physical conditibn. •

.. .

Tkit Leayes Him 24ic

- Hollywood, A.prll. 22.

Arthur Spitz, producing 49c oper-
ettas at . the downtown Mason, has
a hew partner in his enterprise. She
is Bette Davis, fllrti star, who bought
25% interest. '^";^'

\
./

Weire- Bros." coniedy. dance team,
also is in for 25%*

KAN-SIZED ORDER
HoUjrwood, April 22.

Warners ordered 380 prints of

'Million Dollar Baby,' the largest as-

signment b£ the year at the Biarbarik

lab.
' :y:'" .'

I^icture gets a top-budget adv.ef-

tlsing campaign;

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, April 22.

.

SJeve Fisher's writer option' lifted

at 20th. •.
.

:.
..

; Dennis Moore had. his player op-
tion tajcen .up by RKO;
Donald . .Clark ..drew writer con-

tract at^Wairners;' ^
','

.

/

Metrb handed Donna Adams
player ticket.

Jerome ChbdbrpV and Jpseph Field
signed as a team to write

,
two scripts

at' Pararirtount.

Brertda Joyce's contract at 20th-

Fox renewed for a year. :

Ruth Warwick inked player con-

tract at RKO. '

Mary C. McCall,-Jr., drew writing

ticket at Metro,

Harold B. Frankllri, 47, outstand-

ing motion picture exhibitor and for

a considerable period prominent in

executive
" capacities .

with Para-

mount, RKO and Kelth-Albee-Or-

pheum, and forineriy president of

West Coast Theatres, died suddenly

early Monday morning (2l) at the

Geneva Hotel in Mexico City. His

son, Elbei:t, 25. Was with him, and

accbrding to reports received here

and in Hollywood the cause of death

was coronary thrombosis.

Franklin played a dbmiriani;>ole

through thie twenties as a. vice-presi-

dent of Paramount iand operating

head of -the :.cbrp,oratioh's. ,
theatre

department. He was chiefly Instru-

mental in ;
negotiating partnership

deals with: theatre, operators con-

trolling. territorial, units. He was an

Indefatigable worker, andj was cap-

able of supervising humerbiis under-

takings. Franklin-directed the

building of the Parambiint theatre

and office , building during the time

.when the citcuit was eiipanding.
. .

Fearing high altitude of Mexico

Cityi ; Franklin had .niediicb • Ibbk
.
hirtl

oyer, and latter pronounced his heart

oitay, but found a cirrhosis -.of , the

liver conditibn. • Decision is expected

to be made today (Wednesday) on

cremation of body 1h Mexico. d.ue to

international complications in remov-

ing remains to Hpllywobd... .

Frahitlin waS tb have returned to

Hollywood with his sbn to close up

his Beverly Hills home arid move
family to Mexico City; from where

lie was to have supervised operation,

of a theatre chain.

He had been inactive since last

July v/hen he produced for RKO,
at its Hollywood studios,.* film en-

titled, "The Villain Still Pursued

Her." Within the past few months

lie was investigating possibilities of

developing exhibition in . Mexico.

He had made several trips there,

accompanied by Ted Gildred, the-

atre builder. He had written to his

brother, Charles Franklin, an .at-

torney in^ew York, that his con-

templated enterprise was rapidly

taking shape and that he was ep-

thusiastlc at the prospects. The high

altitude of Mexico City had caused

him some annoyance, he wrote,' but

he was proceeding carefully. It was
hot knbwii outside of « lew inti-

mates that lately, he had not been

In good health.

Started As Office Boy
Althooglr-in middlCTage,; Frank-

lin's career in show business had
been extensiVe. He was born in

New York Aprll 1894. and as . a

boy of schobl age worked as a
messenger for Sam H, Harris and A.

H. Woods, who were producing

melodramas. 'When he was 14 he
became a flllrig clerk in. an insiirr

ance office where he met Morris

Small. Letter's brother, Edward,
was, office-bby in ..the Saenger —
Jordan firm of play-brokers. Morris

furnished the modest finance neces-

sary to set up Franklin and Edward
Small in a booking agency in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Puildlng,

The partnership did not lastJong
and Franklin withdrew to manage
a stock theatre on Staten Island

With, limited resources he made a

success of the venture and attracted

the ,ittentibn ofJhe late Mike Shea.

Buffalo theatre man, who induced
him to take oyer one of his opera"

tions. In his years with Shea he
enlarged his experience with ah in-

timacy of vaudeville, burlesque and
films. 'When the Hippodrome was
opened in Buffalo, Frahklln .became
manager and through his showman-
ship niade the theatre one bf the
country's outstanding 'presentation'

hpuses, . developing, a .type of stage

show; that was original- and widely
commented upon. . , /

'

. :
ZukAr Sponsored Him :

.

In 1922 Franklin was brought . to

New York by Adblph Zukor to co-.

brdinate. the scattered theatre inter-
ests , bf

.
Parambunt. His progress

was; ;rapid. . With.i.n . two \years the
parampunt. chain

, embraced the S.

A. Lynch enterprises in the South,
the Grauman theatres In Los An-
geles and the Rbthchild Interests

in- .San Francisco.

.

. Soon aftei? Para-
mount acquired a substantial >stock
interest in'Balaban & Katz, Franklin
resigned from the cbriipany to head
ihe then independent West Coast
"Theatre chaip. V

.

His biggest success; was . in the
standardization of entertainment in

the Coast group that was -rapidly

expanding, .He was reported to have
earned substantially under a con-
tract Which 1gave him a percentage

of the circuit profits. When Williain

Fox
,
.purchased 42%' , of tlie West

Coast chain. Franklin resigned the .

'

presidency; and intimates understood
that he: had acquired

. a fortune In
excess of $500,000; 'v /

: For . a shbrt period thereafter he.
was associated, with Howard Hughes
in a projected chain V of ,

theatres
through tlie southwest. In 1930 he
returned to New Ybirk to serve iti

an advisory: capacity for RKO; arid •

KAO coiitipanies. When the late S.
"

L. (Roxy) Rothafel withdrew . as .

managing' director of Radio City
'

Music Hall, Franklin took over the
operation which, up to that tiriie, .

had not^been too successful and in-

stituted the stage show : and .:fllra

policy which has maintained to the.

present day, I^pm a; white elephant
the Musib Hall - within six .wepti v
under Franklin's superylSiPh turned .

to a profitable venture.

iSbrewd Showman
His particular flair for consblidat-

ing theatre units into chain manage-?
'

ments . manifested itself while he .

headed the KAO group. ;' He was a ;

shrewd trader and film buyer,; and
in 1932 had completely re-.yamped.

the exhibition field in; metropolitan
New York. Not eyery business move:
he made was approved in the trade

and Franklin created disfavor for

KAO ; when he virtually . 'killed'

vaudeville by converting the neigh-

borhood " houses \ into straight fllni

shows. . ;'
, ; .'.

.;

';;

. His KAO experience also ended
after a few. years when' he estab-:

lished a partnership with Arch Sel-

wyn and entered the legit produc-
ing field. This was financially dis-

.

.

astrous for Franklin. In the fall of

1934 the firm produced- four plays, ',

Yvonne Prlntemps—^Pierre Fresriay

In Nbel Coward's 'Conversation

Piece,' Eva LeGalltenhe in 'L'Aiglon,'

Lucierine Bbyer . in 'Continental

Follies' and a niusical,
.
'Revenge

With Music* The enterprise was
reported to have cost Franklin $400,-

000. A fifth play, In which, the firm

disposed of its interest before it was
brought to New York imdeT other

management, was a financial sue- :

cess. This was 'Escape Me Never,'

starting Elisabeth Bergner.

.

Franklin's
; period of ill-fortune

continued witli an unsuccessful film

production of George M. Cohan in

'Gambling.'

. He returned to
:
Hollywood and

entered production as an associate

producer at the Columbia studios.

His last film was the farce; ''Villain,'

made for RKO.
. When major film ccmpanies in the

summer of 1938 launched the pro-

motional scheme of 'Motion Pictures

Greatest Year,' Franklin .was invited

to direct the campaign from head-,

quarters in New Yprk,
He was the author of twp text-

books, 'Motion Picture Theatre Man-
agement' and 'Sound Motion Pic-;

tures.'
' Franklin Is survived by his widow
Anna May Franklin; hot a profes-

sional, a son, Elbert, who was named
for Elbert Hubbard, a friend of his

father, and two brothers, Charles

and .John J, Franklin, Latter is a

theatre operator in San Francisco

arid has interests ! in houses in

Hawaii.;

REP'S 'ROBIN

CLIFFER IN 3 REELS

Hollywood, April .22. ;

.;Serials grow bigger under the iiew

Republic plan, which calls ior extra

length in 'Rpbia Hobd,' an old. Eng-

;

lish ; clitthariger . Witii. Rby Rogers

shooting arrows iristead ' of siX-gun

slugs. ;
:';.•

.
.. ..

' '

Serial calls for 15 chapters of three

reels of 27 minutes eacii instead^ bf

the usual two-IS-mihUte reek. Prp*

duction starts in August; ;
'

Bioff Wants More

from U. S. in Tax Suit

HoUywbod, April 22.

Full bill of particulars oh the .in-

come tax eVasion charges- is being

sought by attorneys for Willie Bioff

in U. S, district court. Former labor

leader, now free on $5,000 bail, gpes

to trial June . 24: .• -

The Governnient charges that he

fudged, on his 1936 and .1937 returns

Ao. the extent of about $200,000.
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Kane)rMo^

Battle of the Hear$t. papers against

b'rsbri Welles continued on all fronts

during the past week as KKO pre^

par^id ioT the roadshow . preem of

Welles' pic, .'Citizen Kane,' at the

Palace, N. Y., May I and other citie?

throughout the country during the

following month. Wiarfjare iricludWf

. . 1.. Continued drumming up
.
of

sentiment by the Aiherieah. Legion,

Veterans of ' Foreign Wars and other

patriotic groups against Welles, He
\irM charged, with: being a Cpni-

miinist because of his Ftee Company
broadcast on CBS a couple of weeks
ago.;-

"
: .2. JHearst papers in N; Y. :and else-

where refusied to accept '"Citizeh

:Karie' ads which brcik* in. all-' the^

other dailies in New York; bii Suiir;

day (20). Efforts to
,
obtain an-

'official reason' for the refusal re-

sulted in a superlative, buck-passing

campaign by execs on both- Hearst's

N. .y. Mirror and Journal--A"^erican.

3. WelleSi resting in Palm Springs^

complains he .is being harassed by
photogs lurking in bushes to catch

his personal actions. There's,no evir

dence,: of course,- that these are
' Hearst lensers, nor that the persist-

ent inquiries made to his draft board
about why he. is not called to service

are Hearst-inspired. He .does defi-

nitely accuse the Hearsit press, hoWr
"ever, o£ making a niystery of his

j whereabouts when no' mystery What-
ever exists..

Whatever other effect the Hearst
,attackson Welles may have, they are

stimulating, if anything, the advance
sale of tickets for the. opening of

'kane.' No other papers, except

tjiosi owned by Hearst, have touched
on the protests concerning the radio

show.

Buck-passing by the Hearst execs

on the ad refusal was topped by Ted
Friend, chief of both the editorial

and advertising aspects of the

amusement department of thC: N.. Y.
Mirror. 'Asked: by VArietv why the

ads weren't: accepted, he declared:
.

'Sunday was a lovely day. .1

planted 150 rose bushes in .my
. garden.'

tinel her« has been, going to. towii
in Its attempt to discredit - 0rS6tt
Welles for participatioh in the Free
Company's series of Sunday CBS
broadcasts. Not only collimns; but
pages are: devoted daily to attscts-.

upon Cpmmy ainigles to the situation;

with the Anierican Legion, the
Grand Army of the Bepiibllc . and
.other patriotic . organization leaders
given unlimited si>ace on interviews,
actions and .propdsed actions.

'; VTeiles' name is played (ip in prac-
tically all headlines in the , Hearst
paper, /one page alone in Friday's

,(18) editions practically filled with
four stories captioned !Big Post Pro-
tests Welles' :

.
Broadcasts,' . 'Legion

Parley .Is Called .on : ''Wreiies . PJays,'

'Legion. Asks Probe of Urt-American
Radio Broadcasts,': aiid 'Lbs Angeles
'Couhcilnien Score VVelles Program/

The sentinel's radio, station, WISN,
an affiliate of CBS!. has been broid-:

casting the Free Co. .' plays,
^
bei.hg

committed to airing the network's
program, and, sb far as. l&cal execs

knOwi will 'continue to do so as' long

as the. series ;is on the air, regard-

less of Hearst's . feelings ,and attitude

tbwa.rd Welles. . .

That the publisher's attacks
.
upon

Welleis, with the resultant publicity,

for 'Citizen Kane? and RKO, will

have an effect quite contrary to that

intended, is indiceteid by the interest

shown here in the picture. W.c'|es

hails! from Kenosha which gives' him
a natural local interest, biit never
before. In the history of "the local

RKb exchange " has there been so

much anxiety manifest from people

^outside the business as to the picture

itself,-,.

City and state officials, educators,

clergymen 'of aill .denominations,

prdfesslond pebple in 'various walks
of life are keeping the exchange
under . a constant bombardment of

calls as to when they can. see 'Citi-

zen Kene,' either publicly or pri-

vately, but up to how there hasn't

been a single print available to any-

one.

Coast Hearstlaii Tabu

Los An.(;eles, April 22.

•Two local Hearst papers turned

down. advertisinR copy on 'Citizen

Kane' for Its. dual run at the El

Capitah in Hollywood and the Hill-

street downtown:
Eight-inch ads were submitted to

the Examiner and the Herald-Ex-

press, to run with similar copy fur-

nished to the other Los Angeles
dailies Aoril 24. .The Hearst pa-

pers declined the copy without ex-

planatipn.

Chi Goes to Town
Chicago, April 22,

;

Hearst papers went to town here
last week on building up the Amer-
ican Legion story against the Orson
Welles 'Free

,
Company' broadcasts

,
on Columbia.
Carried front-page story oh anti-

Welles resolutibhs by two u.nits of

the Cboit County American - Legion
; and spread cplumns on the:, inside

on a\hational. blSst igainst ;Welle.s,

He.Brst rags blasted that, the Le-.
gibn w.i'r, fighting Welles arid; the
'subversive influence' of the ' CBS.
shows. Paper

, stated that the Le-
gibh's Ameridanism

.
.Commission^

'called upbnii ail patriotic citizens to
join: In the nationwide tight to rid

the, ajrlanes of Welles* program; bc-
eausc- the program, was; attempting
to make the

;
people ' of the United

State* believe this ; nation is^ not
worth defending.' .-(Dther : papers
continue.. mUm *h the entire thing..

. [More details on tlie broadcasting
aspect In the Radio Section.—Ed.T;
RKb will: run 'Citizen: .Kane' in

two theatres dsiy-and-.date in the
loop: starting May 6. 'Will' grind iii

the 2,50p-5eat RKO Palace arid will

be on ai' ;r'eserved-seat policy in' the
1,200-seat Woods, v :

fLocal' Angles Incise.

Milweukee, April 22!
'

While RKO has set 'no date for

'Citizen Kane' locally, Hearst's Sen-

Paper Drops .Hearst. Columns

; .

' Omaha, April 22.

Omaha's only dally, the World-
Herald, has discontinued using Lou-

ella Parsons and Harrisbn .
Carroll,

syndicated by International News.
Decision to drop the columnar com-
ment from Hollywood was .prompted

by a squawk to the boss by Keith

Wilson, amusement editor; th.nt inas-

much as the Parsons arid Carroll

daily roundups do not carry ainy

mention of RKO pictures or person-"

alities, due to the Hearst-Citizen

Kane' tiff, their comments do not

reflect a true coverage of the film

front.

Wilspn was backed up by : the

sheet's publisher oh the to&<!-out

when he declared that he couldn't

edit the facts froiri a . pre-selccted

fraction of picture, riews. Hearst at-

tack on the CBS Sunday sustaining

feature, 'The Free. Company,': is not

being trarismitted on his INS wire,

but filed 'overhead.* Welles, against

whom the attack: is inferentially di-

rected, appeared
.

..only one 'Free

Gdmpany' broadcast. ^Program, it Is

Uriderstopd, haij goyernrrient support

:
Attempt to draW HoUywpod Le-:

gion Post of the- American Legion

.

into the 'Free (jpmpany' controversy

failed yesterday when the resolutions

committee refused
i
to take any ac^

tion on a proposar to fofce the show
off the air. Committee stated, that it

would take' no action ointil- ample
proof of. Welles* alleged radtcai . ten-

dencies is subiiiitted. '\ -

Morgenthaii^i 'L&rgest Tax
Biir Warning Giuisei Al-

ready Tai-Loaded Show?
men. to Flinch-^Bouhd to

Hit Amuseniients On Eveiry

Front .

20% GATE Tbl^ t

'Possibly the; largest tay . bin the
world.has ever known,' That,phrase
—used by- Secretary t Morgerithau
last week in V ahnpuncing' .a hew
measure: to push

.
lip the: Govern-,

ment's incpnie from all sources by
at least prie-^third-^niade showmen in

ieVery facet of the ..amusement field

flinch; .It . caiu'sed , predictions by
some . of admission: tax increases to

as high as 20%v. .

In addition, .the heavy leyy—par-
tially designed to forestall inflation—

^

is seen as siphoning off niuch cpin

that would logically go' for
.
enter-

tainment
:

'Tax. experts : calculated

the increase .as hitting ; every ma'n.

woman, and: Child in the. country for

an additional $26.50, or a total of al-'

most $96 per perisoh all, of course,

being on a p^r capita basis.

Morgerithau, in his efforts to fl-:

nance the largest rearmament pro.-

ject the world has; lever known,: is

seeking to raise $12,667,000,000.

That's just two-thirds of what will

be spent by. the Government next
year,, with the reriiairider to be ob-

tained by bprrowing.
Treasury secretary refused to state

what form the new taxes would take,

but said they wpuld" tap the pockets

of people 'Who had never paid direct

Federal tajjs; 'Every business and
every individual, .that is our goal,'

he declared. Washington tax experts

were sure that meant the inclusion

of admissions: in the increases.

Tax bill appears certain of passage

with both; Republican and Demo-
cratic leadership in. Congress back-
ing it,.

Goddard in Bis^ Blow^

H6l]ywopd, :April,22. ...

,; Paulelte -Goddard
,
gets ;lhe top

femme sjpot in the Cecil B; .beMiIle

prbduction, 'Reap the Wild ;Wirid,' at

Pafiampunt.

Background shots are beifig Aimed
byv cariiera units, along; the Atlantic

and Giilf of Mexico.

Feb.'s Amus. Tax Upbeat

;

$20,183,516 So Far in '41

Washington. April 22;

Spring Upturn in boxoflice rev-

enues carried the Federal Govern-
ment's .receipts frorii: theatre and
other amusement gros.ses ; to . ; the

second, highest figure. since the .rates

were stiffened last suminer. Report
on March collections (based: on
February turnstile records) showed
heartening $609,673 rise over the de-

prcssingly low point in the prior

stanza.'

.
Carrying the 1941 take tb $2.0.183;-

516—or more. In three months
,
than

Uncle Sam pocketed, in the. whole
of 1939-Tthe 10% . bite showed the

fattest gain over an.y: preceding

month since last October. Then, the

jump above September amourited to

$776,774.:
• Most, encouraging aspect, pf the

March collection repprt-^which: fol-

lowed pnly a: few days after; Secrc-

vfar'y of .!:the Treasury ;Morgcntha.u

laid the way fpr staggerinjS rises in

(Corporate and peirsprial income .taxes,

.by :
:
getting; both . Republican . Wnd

Democratic; leaders in Ciongrcss to

promi.se support of -riew reVenUe leg-

islatipn ;. bringing in ^$3,5po;;000.000---

was thCpositiye reverse iri Ihe do.wn-

tr.cnd: that s.et. iri; durin'j- Noycmber.
Fbr three, mbnths, : the Gp.verrim,cnt*s

take (and - thereifpre amusements'

.
grp.sse."! ) . has declined .;. successively

from the' peak hit ' ' Nbyember.
Arid the;

. March .payments .were

Within $26,000 of the all-time high,,

so -that ir the .castpmary trend oc-

curs 'there will' b'' a ;series pf new
records diirihg -the remalndciv of the

yean-'. .
- :. :

:
:'.-

' " '

The' rise over 1940 Avas afaput.'ihe

same as in prccceding months— con-
' sideririg the; ' changed tax . base.;

j
Mai-ch total this year lopped the

1
comiparable: 1940 stanza by $4,714,-

i
025. '.'This jump has been surpassed

I

three other tinies . since Corjgres.i

lowered the starting point tb 20c.

J . (Cpntiriued On puge itt)

On the Make-yp

,
Hollywood, April 22. ..

Perc Westmore; who has been;
'making; faces* .on ;the Warner
lot : fpr 19 years, inked a hew:
jnakeiip . contract for anbther

' year. >-

: .
He holds : the record fpr

tinuQus etriplpyment at the.studio.

HERRON BOOKS

Cpl. Frederick L. Herron,. fprmer
hiead of the Hays .office foreign de-
partment,' now heads one of the
largest' theatre circuits under one
ceii'tral rhaiiagement in this country;
as head of the; U. S. Army Motion'
Picture Serviced : When' Herrbri was-
called ; into active service several

weeks ago his initial assignment with
the AdjUtant-Cienerars office' in

Washington .was to head' this service.

Under the cpntemplated; size of
the U. S. arriiy (2,000,000 . men).
U.. S. Army Motion picturje Service
will book for some 400 theatres in.

camps situated throughout the na-
tioii; Maijority of picture theatres

in army camps will have permanent
projection equipment and will be ad-
ministered by individual camps. All

arc being- placed on. a self-support-

ing basis. Actual booking, prices

and clearance wiir be. supervised by
Cbl. Herron, who has a gPod bver-all

picture of. the Industry from hiis

years of service: handling foreign af-

fairs.;

Canova Demands Say-So;

Gets Snspended by Rep.

'

:

Hollywood, April 22.

Judy Canova arid Republic are
singing clashing tunes about her
third picture, 'Puddin' Head,' sched-
uled tp start this week arid threatr
ened with a postponement, owing
to her ' insistence On the right to six-

pervise the story and choose the di-

rector.:

Republic announced the actress'

suspension, asserting that she had
demanded that her brother, Pete
Canova,; be handed authPrity over
scripts, ca.sting, : director.ship arid

whatnot. Studio stated the suspen-
sion meant that Miss Canova could
not cany out her commitments with
Paramount until the original con-
tract is Worked out.

Write al Screenplay, Sonny

r .:
• Hollyvyood; April: 22;

; Paramount assigned ' Claude
.
Bin-

;
yon to ;\>/angle' a scteenplay out of

I 'Take a Lettei-, Darling,' an- orig-

inal by: George Beck. ;

Claudette: Colbert draws the lead.

MUaipV WB SaU^^^^^^^

^^^^
.

Trial has been palled for Wallace
Milani'S $100,000: t)lagiaris'm .^SUit

a.gairist Warher BrOs, ,
.

' He : chiirges that the studio ap-
prptJtiated ; his . 'For Theirs Is the
Kiiigdpm' in WB's "Angels Wash
Their Faces.'

'

So. Aniericaii Agency
;. . :

' : : Hollywood, April 22.V
.

;Nat Liebcskind ;and Harry Wurtzel

I
are opening offices In South America

':fpr ari.ihtercharige of talent for radio,

I
Vtage and pictures, .

Licbeskirid has been a Latin -Amer-
ican repjccsentatlvefor Watner Bros,

akid .RKO for the last 16 years.

;
Minneapolis, April 22,

Whether an exhibitor is liablie foj*..

the damage "caused to
,
a competitor ;

through 'pverbuying' of pictures,
thus depriving the opposition of films
.heeded: fpr; proper Opei*atipn, and
whether, suth alleged 'overbuying'
and,;related ae.tions: cohstitute. inP-
hopoly in violation of' the Sherman
aiiti-trust. law; is an issue in a suit
being tried in federal district court
iiete.. .'; ;.;;•; .;";.;~

'

Belieyed
. to. be the first case, of . its

.

kind because the injured exhibitor,
who has been unable to obtain prpd«
uct, has proceeded only, against the
conipeting theatre, owner sewing it:

up, arid not. against :ainy of the film
cpnipariies^that chose to sell tiie op-
position instead of him, the Suit, was
brought, by David Ratner iii behalf::

of his
.
White. Bear theatre. White

:Bear, Minn,; .
:

; Ratner is asking $75,000: . tripl«

.

damages : from Mrs, Jessi.e Jensen,
owner of the opposition Avalon Inr
^Whiite Bear, Minn,; He charges , that
Mrs, Jensen bought 70 more picturies

than she actiially .could use in brd.er

to keep it away from hirii and that,

in consequence; he jias. bieen unable
to Pperate his theatre properly.. He
also allies other actions oh her part
designed; to hamper hihi 'from dPing
business.

5. P.. Halpern; counsel for Ratner,
promised testimony showing that
Mrs.

;
Jensen

,
vigorously .opposed is-

suance of the theatre license tb Rat-
ner so that she could continue tp
control ; the summer resort town of

2,800 populatibn, which expands to

8,000 tb: 12,000 during the summer,
where she has had the only theatre
prior tb Ratner's 'invasion;' He also
said he would prove that Mrs. Jen-
sen had instructed her employes to
tear down advertising matter an-
nouncing the White Bear

, theatre's
opening and create disturbances at
the premiere. That Mrs. Jensen' also

,

sought to 'injure the credit' of the
plaintlfi' by buying'iiens on the prpp-
erty 'for face value when the. debts
could have been purchased fpr 65c
on the dollar,' was another Halpern
allegation.

'IVUiie$ses Testify

.

Witnesses for the plaintiff testi-

fied thai they had overheard Mrs.
Jensen declare she waS going to buy
up 'all the product she possibly
could tb prevent Ratner from obr
tairiing it.' These statements, it was
alleged,; were made while : the Rat-
ner theatre was in the course of con-
struction.. ;..

Then, according to the testimony,
Mrs. Jensen bought up seven riiajor

companie.s' product, wherea.s, prior
to Ratner's entry, she. had been pur-
chasing only five. It was broiight
but that for two to three years prior
to ' Ratner's coming to White Bcai;

she hadn't bought the other two
companies' products. : She hadn't
bought Paramount pictures for at

least five years; before construction
started, on." the Ratner theatre, but
she at Once tried;to do so, it Was tes-

tified; Paramount,, however, sold to:

Ratner and that is the 6c ly first-run

major prpduct hie has been able to

get, according to. tile testimony.

Further testimony was to the: ef-

fect that with, the Ratner theatre's

adyenl Mrs. Jensen put -in an addl-^

tional doubie-fcature.ehange a week;
and a Saturday midnight show which
U.sed .up another release, that slVe has
Jbeen buyirig four: companies' news-

;

rcel.s, nurnbcririg 312 a year, whereas
she uses only-' 130, and that she also

has bought twice a.s many other
shPi-ts as she can lisc. .

' 'She' dciiberately and wilfully has
bought up all the prpduct of seven

;

of. the. m^ijpr corhpaniei for the pui:-
' po.se of depriving Ratner of sufficient

prpduct and to put his. theatre out of

business/: arid .she, pays; for many
riiore .picture.s .thrrn she uses/ - Hal-

pern told; the jiii-y,;'-

The. Case is n Vt c.^ipectcd to reach

the jury ,
until, iiext; weeic.; Ratne.r

also is seekiiiK to obtain soriie riin •

from the ' seven major
;
cbmpanles,

now: sicw:ed up by Mrs. Jensen, Ija

arbitration prpcccdihg.s whidh ;
have

been interrupted by the court case.



;Bost6n, April 22. :

.

Film, .fans staged an
.
all-out;; of-

fense oh local box offices pn th*

:

holiday (Ifl ) and biz pejrHie^d up jgeii-

erally throitgh the -early days of the

current week. With holiday prices

prevailing for two days of the weekr
end, this added up to tilted tallies,

'Ziegfeld Girl' is the smartest card
In town, playing: the State- and Orr
pheqjn to packed • houseis over the
weekend. Wee Grirl' at the Me-
morial, and 'Night in Rio' at the

Met are running neck-and-neck for
. snappy grosses.

: Es(iin^ This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 33-44-55-65)

—'Ride Vaquero'. (20th) with 'Earl
•Carroll's Vanities' oh stage. Very
strong $17,0P0 indicated. Last week,
?Mr; Dynamite' (U) \Vith Milt Brit-
ton band, $9,800..

:
Tenway (M&P) (1^332; 28-39-44-55)

--'Zahzibar' (Pit) and 'Dead Men
Tell' (20th) (both continued run
from Met). Shaping up to okay
|5,500. Last week, 'Adam^ (Col) and
^Blonde Inspiration^ (M-G), $3,8ti0:

Keitli Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-

ai9-44-55)^*Nice qirl' (U) and 'Man
Lost' ; (U). Going strong towards.
$19,000 and h.o. Last week, 'Mr., and
Mrs. Smith' (RKO) and 'Vivacious
Lady: (RKO) (rerlssue), $12,600,

okay.
Majestic (Shub^rt) (1.014: 55-75-

$1.10 - $1.65) 'Fantasia' (Disney)
(13th wk).. Easing off t6 $8,500. Last
week, $9,000.-

Metropolltan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55)— 'Night -Rib' (20th) =" and,
'Shadows Stairs' (WB)v Crood steadv
-day and night biz to around $18,500.
Last w<£ek, 'Zanzibar'' .(Par) and
"Dead Men Tell' (20th)i holdover,
$12,000.
iOrpbenm (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

65) 'Ziegfeld Girl' . (M-G) ' and
•Blondie Latin* (Col). Opened On
the

.
holiday (19 ) to terrific biz, jp-

dicaiting sbcko $16,000 .for five days,
and sure holdover for seven more
days. Last week, - 'Hardy's Secre
tary? (M-G) and 'Quieen Detective'

v: (Col), nine days, dandy $21,400.
raramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55)—r'Zanzibar' (Par ) and 'Dead
Men Tell' (20th) (continued run
from. Met). Should hit $8,()00, okay<
Last week, 'Adam' (Col) and 'Blonde
Inspiration' (M-G ). $6,000.

Seollay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-55)
—'Girl, Guy' (RKO) and 'Adam-^
(Col) (both 2d run ). Around $4,500
promised. Last . week, 'Sea Wolf
(WB) and 'Comes Happiness' (WB)
(both 2d run), $4,200.
State (Loew) (3,600: 28-39-44-55)—

•Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G) and 'Blondlfe
Latm' (Col), five days. Aiming at
iMcko $14,000 .with holdover almost
certain^ Last week, 'Hardy's Secre-
tary' (M-G) and 'Queen Detective'
(Col), nine days, $15,600, big;

H-E Hdoses Shatter

By 11 PJL in Seattle;

IKctator' Fme $8300

(2,600; 30-40-50)—'Great Lie' (WB)
and . 'Strange Alibi' (WB) (2d wk).
Again amassing a big $4r'700. Last
week, same fllnis, garnered vvery
healthy $6,800 after slow stiart. Week
days built. : .

.

Falomar (SterUng) (21-40)--'*Back

in Saddle' (Rep) and 'Shot in Dark'
(WB), pliis vaude; Slick $5,00(r an-

iiQipaited. Last week, 'Sis Hopkins'
(Rep>, plus vaude, $5,500, big. Film
moved to Coloniali "where It should
nail sweU $2i800. : ,

' Paramonnt (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,039; 30r40-50)r^*Night Rio' (20th)

and 'Sleepers. West' (20th) (2d wk).
Good $4^00. Last week, $8,500, very
smart
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40^50)

—'Sea Wolf (WB) (4th -wk), with
'Double Date'. (U) added last four

days. Good- $2,700. Last week, $3,--

800, great \ .. :

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

30)—'Philadelphia" (M-G). and 'Jen-

nie' (20th) (2d run). Acceptable $2,-

300. Last week, 'Son Cristo'. (UA)
and 'Nanette' (RKO) (2d run), big

112.400.

Yr.-Ropd DayliteTime?

Theatre* operators are expected

to put up a Btiff fight against a
natlonai 12^month daylight fiav-

.

Inif, as proposed in Washington.

Meantime, the opposition Is gird-

ing againist extension Of the ad-

vahced-liour plan , in various

: ftatea which . do not haVc- day-

light aaVlng.

. In those that do, the ilock ad-

:*ances an hour Sunday (27) ,and

goes back to normal the final

Sunday In September (28)i /

Wfidnesday, April 23, 194l

CROSBYWE

M B. 0. Is a Wallflower

Induttrial .Booiii Fail* to Waltz Grosses^'Zanzibar

Mild $16,0(k^^ f^

Seattle, Aprir22. .

Hamrick-Evergreen houses this
^eek rearranged their time sched-
ules so that the last showing of the
major film begins at 9:16 p.m. and
the house Is dark by 11. It^ the pet
Idea of Frank Newman, president of.
the chain, and reaction from the
public seems favorable thus, far
wicket Is busy, around 8 p:m., Tvheh
the. last full show starts. Stragglers
can come in later if thiey only Waht
to see the main celluloid solo.

^ Big imoney of the week goes 'to
•Dictator,''at the Fifth Aveniie. Sec-
ond strongest entry is 'Back in the
Saddle' plus 'Shot in the Dark' and
vaude at the Palomar.

Estimates fpr Thia Week ;
^^^^

f

Bine iMFonse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 30-40-50V— 'Tooner Returns*

.
(U) and 'Free. Easy'^ fM^lG) (3d wk)v
Still good for $2,500. ;Last week,
$3 aoo. big. ; >

:

. ,
rpllsenm (Hamrick-Evergreen) d,-

• 800; 21.35).-r-'Westerh' Union'. (26th3
and 'Stralvberry Blonde' (WB ) dSd'

' run). Okay $3,()0() in store; Last
week, 'Gome. Live' (M-G) and 'Buck
Privates' (U) (2d run). $3 200, big. *

Firtii Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2.349; 30-40-50)—'Dictator' (UA) and
'Dead Men Tell' (20th). Backed by
big newspaper campaign, and . head-
ing for swell $8,800. Xast week, 'Men
Boys Town' (M-CJ.) and 'Scattergood
Balnes' (RKO). big $8,100.

:_ r,lberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40-50)—
•Lone Wolf Chance' (Col) and 'Under

- Ag^' (CoJ). Looking for $4,500, good.
Lai?! week, 'Qqeen's Penthouse' (COD
wid 'Li'l Abner* (RKO),: dipped to
weak $3,200.

, :
. r ^ .

Wtis'o Box (HamrJck-Evergfeen)
(850; 30-40-50)-^'Mep Boys ToWn'
(M-(3) and 'Scatterbrain Baihes'
(RKO), moved over from the Fifth
Avenue for a sdcond round, . Excel-
lent $3,500 sighted. Last week, 'Eve'
(Par) and 'Melody Three' (RKO).
simmered down to tnild $1,900.

. : Orp-heam ..(Hamrick-Evergreen)

; Cleveland. April 22.

Gene Autry's rbdeo, V^hich is pack
Ing 'em into the; Arena, and the
Dhenonienal heat spell aire : riding
lard on, the deluxers. Latter are
turning oh their ice. plants, and
doubling .size pf .their ads to offrset

competish.
'Road to Zanzibar' is weathering

the August-like temperatures most
effectively, taking the high road for
the State Ih a sure-fire fashion that
spells a grand $16,000. 'Adam Had
Four Sons' hot getting the.brej^ at
Palace, despite all the baliy on
'Screwballs of. '41*

. stage unit Hipp
showing more vitality with 'Grreat

lie ' while 'Fantasia' Is still spurt-
ing along in its . sixth week at the
Hanna.

Estimates, loir This Week
AUen (RKO) (3,000; 30-42-55)—

'Miss Jones' (RKO). Carried over
after fair round at Hipp and going
stronger here, $4,()00. Last week
'Lady Cheyenne' (U) (2d wk.),
barely okay $2,800.
Hanna (Carl Hanha) (1,435; 50-75-

$1.65)—'Fantasia' (Disney) (6th wk ).

Distinctly hurt by Met opera in last
stanza, but getting second wind and
steady seat-blocks of school reserva-
tions. Good $7,200 very probable,
after letting dowa. to. $6,300 last
week. '-

.

Hlpi» (Warners) (3,700;. 30-35-42-
55 )—'Great Love' (WB ). Presages a
breezy $11,000. Last week 'Miss
Jones'. (RKO) was out of the house's
groove, and poor $7,700 resulted.
Palace (RKO) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Adam'
.
(Col) plus 'Screwballs of

'41' unit Lacks marquee . pow^r.
Mild fetaway, aind likely to hover
in neighborhood of so-so $13,000.
Last week, 'Girl,, Guy' (RKO), plus
lirene Hervey, Allan Jones and Black
stone suffered relapse, $14,000, ordi
nary.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Zanzibar' (Par). A natural for
this sort of weathet, and terrific
turnout putting, it on inside track
for excellent $16,000; Last wieek
.'Men Boys T6wn' (M^G), satisfactory
$12,300.

Stillman (Loew's) (i;972; 3()-3542
55)^'Meri Boys Town' (M-G) (2d
wk.). Takeover from State rather
weak, $3,600, compared to surprising
$4,900 garnered by 'Bad-Man' (M-G)
.last.'week.

Indianapolis, April 22.

Lyric, with Boone County Jambo-.
ree on the stage and 'Ride on Va-
quero' on thie screen, is plowing imder
grosses in pther" downtown houses
this .week, with the dollar crop yield-

ing more than the haine bands which
have been booked into the house re-r

cently. Indiana is doing nicely-dual-

ling 'Lady Eve' and 'Power Dive,'

with all the credit giyen, to; fbrmier

pic. Loeiv'Si showing : 'Great Dic-

tator' and 'Meet Bbstoh Blackie' at;

pop prices, is pushing forward for an
average . week. .Circle lags with.
'Devil and Miss Jones,' coupled with
'Repent at Lel^re.' ;

,

Roller' Derby returned to the Coli-

seum at the State . Faii grounds on
Monday (21) to give added Iconipetish

to the'' already inuch-abused, week-
day nights at theatres. V ;

. Estimates for This Week .<

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30^
40)—'Miss Jones' (RKO) and 'Repent
Leisure' (RKO). Poor $5*000; :Last
week. 'Night, Rio' (20th) and 'Scot-

land Yard' ~(20th) (2d Wk), dull

$4,000.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle), (3,100; 25-30-

40)—'Eve' (Par) and 'Pbwer Dive'
(Par).. Good $8,500. Last week,
'Zanzibar' (Par) (2d wk)* okay $5,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,4()0; 25-30-40)—
'Dictator' (UA) and 'Boston Blackie'

(Col). Fair $7,500. ; Last week, 'Men
Boyis Town' (M-G) . and "Lone Wolf
Chance' (Col), good $10,000.
Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; .

25-30-40>—
'Ride Vaquero* (20th) and Boone
County . Jamboree. Healthy $11,500.

Last week, 'Shot Dark* (WB) and
Sammy Kaye. orchestra, fair. $10,200,

to, and better than aome more highly

touted; .
, '

•

'

•

Kiva,, 440'-seat, second; run, went
dark this week; ahd its second-run
policy was moved over, to the Va-.

rlety, which has been offering first

run B's. .. . .

'

Estimates for This Week .

^

'

Colonial (Mohroe^Noble-Federer)-
(750; 10-15)—'Robbers Range* (RKO)
and 'Melody Moonlight' . (Rej)), q)lit

with 'Gambling Seas' (WB) and
'Happened West* (20th). So^so $800.

Last week 'Across Sierras* (Col) and
Saint's Double Trouble* (RKO), split

with 'Back In Saddle* (Rep) and 'Es-

cape Paradise' (RKO), good $1,000.

Lincoln (J. H; Cooper-Par) (1,503;

10-25-40 )r^'Great Lie*^ (WB). Femmes
are' leaving the dishies. for it, btlt

the; men are leaving it .^alone. About
13,100, okay. Last week 'Night Rip'

20th), only $3,500 when much more
;was expected^ ,

Nebraska (J. H. Cooper^Par) (1,^

236; 10-20-25 )-^'Rangers Ride' (Par)
and 'Free, Easy' (M-G). Light $1,-

500. Last week 'Blonde Inspiration'

(M-G) and 'You're the One' (Par),

not bad, $1,900.
gtiuurt (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,884;

10-25-40)—'Kildare's Crisis' (M-CS).

Stays only five days, $2,500, fair.

Last week 'Zanzibaip' (Par) held up
all the way to a good $4,000.
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (l,100r.10-

25-40)—To* Gold* (UA) . Should get

around- $3,200, and considering the
niit here, that's nice.. Last .week
'Miss Jones' (RKO) got to $3,000;

Which yras okay, if hot too. forte.

CoFs Contract List

to Peak at 40

. i Hbllywppd, April 22
Cblttobia's cohtraot roster reached

a new high with the signing ' of
Ciaire Trevor and Joh^t Huljbard,
fetchirig the current list up ' to 27
males and 13 femmes.; .

Huhbard, : whose contract with -Hal
Roach was taken over, goes into 'Our
Wife,' Miss Trevor's first assignment
is still In the offing. .

Garbp Oil Skis
1 i^Hollywppd, April 22.

. Greta Garbo does a bit of leaping

Oh skis in her next picture, still uri:

titled, but with showy backgrounds
in Sun Valley. '.

Metro has signed Andrew Martoh,
European ski expert as technical di

rector on wlhter sequences.

Balto Has Only 2

New Entries; Tot'

mDishop' 96

Baltimore, April 22,

Balmy . weather driving potential
customers to the shore, and taking
its toll on;b.o,;'s all over town. With
most . of town holding over last
week's holiday product, bhly new
entries are 'Pot o' GOld,>-at Loew's
Century, . and

.
?Cheers for Miss

Bishop at Keith's, Given an en
thusiastic buildup, latter is attraftr
ing some , strong . femme following
Rest just sb-sb,

'Estimates forHUa Week
Century (Loew's-tJA) (3,000; 15

28-44)—'Pot o' Gold' (UA). ' Hold
ing fairly well at arbiihd $9,500. Last
week, 'Men Boys Town' (M-G) did
moderately . well, bUt not Up to eX'
pectations, at $11,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205

15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Miss Jones'
IRKC)) (2d wk) plus new stage en
try of Majbr Bow.es' 'Prize-Winners'
Unit. Maintaining rather, steady gait
at indicated $10,000. Last week, all
riffht: $14,600.

Relth'rf (Schanberger) (2.406; 15
28-35-40) — 'Cheers Bishop'. (Par)
Well sold in advance and attracting
fairly steady daytime respbhse
okay $9,000. Last week, ,'Lady
Cheyenne' (U) didn't hold up as esc

pected at $6,900; ; .

„ New; (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-28-35
40)-f-*Night Rio' (20th) (2d wk). Do
ing aU right; at. $S;000 after a solid
opening round to $7,400.

Stanley (WB ) (3,280;. 15-28-39-44
.55)—'Great Lie' (WB) (2d wk). Hold
ing in good: style .tb $6,500, after
ringing .the bell on initial sesh for
$12,900.

lae'Okay^,t00lBv

Lbcoh; Tot' $3,200

. ; Lincoln, Neb., April 22,

Race is being run .this week be
tween 'Pot o'. Gold' and 'Great Lie,
latter somewhat hampered, by word
of-mpiuth. 'Kildare^s Crisis' is doing
surprisingly well, although not over
loading the b.o. It "was rather eX'
pected to be in over its head at the
Stuart, but made stand equivalent

:b.4

: Buffalo, April 22.

. B.o. numerals are spotty here this

chukker, the field being well mixed
between high ahd medium tallies.

Majority of wickets are oh the up-
side, and eveh the low markets: are
substantially - above, anything like

depression levels.

'iFahtasia,' following a .gratifying

opening stanza, is rbllihg up a neat
second panto currently. ' 'Zanzibar
is hitting high money at the Buffalo.

'Men of Boys Town,' in an. impres-
jsive second frame at the Lakes, is

close behind, and 'Nice Girl' rounds
oUt a brisk fortnight at Uie Laf-
ayette.' .,

Estimates for Tfafs Week

'

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; .
35^55)--

'Zanzibar' (Par) and 'Free, Easy*
(M-G). Should hit . solid $15,000;

Last week, 'Night Rio' (20th) and
'Penalty' (M-G), .not " startling but
good enough at nearly $11,000.

Erlanger (1,700; 50-$l,50)— 'Fan-
tasia' (Dishe;ir) (2d wk). Only three
niatinees this week, but should; get
good $7,500. Last week, with daily
matinee and special Saturday morn-
ing show, scored, pretty $10,000.
Great Xakea (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)—'Men Boys Town' (M-G) and 'Dead

Men Tell' (20th) (2d wk). . Little
abatement in speedy pace, around
fine $14,000. Last Week, snappy clip,

assured fancy $15,500. '
•

Hipp (Shea) (2J00; 30-45)-^'Night
Rio' (20th) and 'Penalty' (MtG) (2d
run). Should pick up to over nice
$6,000. Last week, 'Footsteps' (WB)
and;^ 'Las Ve^as Nights' (Par), a
weakie, $4,600.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
.—'Nibe Girl' (U) and ^Lucky Devils'
(U) (2d Wk). Getting potent play
toward hefty $9,000. Last week, first

five days shagged nifty $8,000:
20th Centnry (Dipson) .(3<000; 30-

44)^'Miss Jones' (RKC» ahd 'Shad-
ows Stairs' (WB). ; Not too -impres-
sive $7,500. Last week (30-55) 'Play
Girl'. (RKO) with .'Vanities' oh stage,
climbed up to snug $14,000.

lliree Sheets^ LatinciiiBS

:
Plttsburghy AptiJ 22. .

pisappo.Ihtihg Easter .Week being

followed by another' vety ordinary,

session. Managers (don't know what
.

to make ofr^ijr Town la booming as

;

seldom before, biz seems to be on the

upswihg. ln every:"other line, but.,

very
J
little of the loose coin, isi ap-

parently going for .entertainment
;

Only sbla'Pe is that usually "filihs are
,

last to feeL a depriish, and it follbw;^

that on; the. oth'er hand they would
alsb be last.to feel a money era. .

'Road'.to Zahzibar' taking ah easy ;

lead, but Penh's trade, won't be cbriir

mensurate .with what the pic is do-
ing elsewhere; ; 'Sea Wolf ' is pick-i

ing up after slpw start at Stanley,,

ahd *will get by,; H.o.'s; of 'Men of
Boys Town' at Ritz and 'Gre.at . Lie'

'

at Warner, are satisfactory, and Sen-

;

ator's extra five days with 'Nice Girl?

'

should be iiomewhat profitable.

Estimates for This Week
Fuiton : (1,200; 50-75-$!,io-$1.65)—

'

Tantasia' (Disney ) (8th wk) . ; Held
over at last -minute after being, an-
nouhced to dOse last; Saturday (19);

Now scheduled to fold . this week^
end (26) and house has penciled in \

•Night in Rio' (20th> for 30lh. That
;

could be pushed, back, however, . if

'Fantasia' warrants it. Last wfe^k,;

Easter. Week, was very good at
.

around $7,400, just lew; hundred
bucks uhder high session for ; run>
Currently, being ; hypoed with flbcli

.

of cut-rate parties, which should ac-
count for better than. $4,500 oh wind-

~

up. '

•..
.. . ';v..-, - ,

Penh. .(LOew'5-UA) (3,300: 25-35-

50) -r 'Zanzibar' ; (Par>. Sufficient
marquee jiuU to grab close to $16,!-

000. That's more than plenty for a
h.o., probably at the Warner; Last
.week, 'Great- Lie' (WB)' eased off to
just a, shade better than $15,000.

Bitz. (WB)
. mO;. 25-35-50)^'Meh

Boys Tbwh' (M-G ). • Switched here ,

after a week at Stanley, ahd doing
about the usual h.o. biz. That's
around $3,400, or a shade less. Last
week, 'Hardy's Secretary' .(M-G) (3d
wk, following one each at Penh and;
Warner) weak $2,100.
senator (Harris) (1.750; 25r35-50)

—'Nice Girl' (U). Held over for five

days of second week, house getting
back to regular Wednesday opening
tomorrow (23) with 'Lady from
Cheyenne* (U), On abbreviated ex-.,

tension, will hit arbund $4,000^ fair.

First week for Durbih ' picture, dis- .

appointing at $6,500, but everything
was under expectations Easter Week.
Stanley (WB). (3.600; 25-35-50)—

.

'Sea Wolf (WB). Got away slowly
but oh strength of good notices- and
word-of-niouth began to pick up by
late Saturday. Should wind up with
a shade, over $13,000 which may
be enough to get it extended dowh-
towri playing time at the Ritz. Last
week, . 'Men . Boys Town' (M-G);
around $14,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 25-35-50)-t

'Great Lie' (WB) (2d wk). Moved
here from Pehh, and doing the best
of, the h.o. biz. Packing strong
femme appeal, and big mats should
help swell take . to aroUnd $6,500,
good. Last week, 'Victory' (Par) and
'Play Girl' (RKO), n.s.h. $3,500.

Hbllywopd, April 22.

Tay Gairriett goes back into ptb
ductibh oh - his own next Atjgust

wheii he fliiiishes his current diree

torial cbhimitments. His
,
first pic

ture. for whliih release hegotiatioris

are in prpgi-ess, will be 'Three Sheets

in tiie Wind,* Using - Oriental liack-

^rounds shot during his tour for
;World Criilse.'

.

Brian Donlevy has been iighed for
the male lead in 'Sheets,' with a con
tract calling for a salary, and share
in the profits.

'WOtr NABS $S,00O Di

PROV.; TOT' $11,000

Providence,. April 22.

'Sea Wolf at the Majestic is riding
high this Week for top honors. . 'Pot.
p' Gold' at Loew's; State is: fairly,
good; while 'Road to Zanzibar* at
the Strand is. enjoyinjf; .an; okay Sec-
ond weelc. Other stands only sb-so;

Estimates for Tbis Weibk . .

Aibee (RKO) ' (2,20b; 28739-50)^
'Lady Cheyenne! (U) and 'Mr. Dyria^
iriitie'

.
(U); ; Fairly good . $6,000 ex-

pected. Last week - 'Miss : Jones'
(RKO) .and 'Melody : Three' (RKO),
so-so. $5,500.' .

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: :^8-39-
50)—'Men Boyis Town' (M-G) and-
'Queen's 'Penthouse' CCol) f2d rurt).

Stepping along for good $3,500. Last
week 'Topper ,Returh.s' : (UA) and
'Mary;Dujgan' (M-G) (2d rUn), weak;
$2.000:- • - ^

Fay's (Indie) (2.0.00; 25-35)—IRoh-
bers Range* (RKO) ahd. vaude.;
Picked Up nicely after Easter week,
and ' Tbuhdinig : up good $6,000. Last
week 'City Conquest' (WB) and
vaude, slow $5,000,
Majestic (Fay) (2i200; 28-39-50)—

'Sea Wolf . (WB) and 'Double- Date'
(U). Hefty $8,000. Last week 'Night
Rio' (20th) and 'Shot in Dark'. (WB)
(2d wk), not bad $6,500.

State <LbeW) (3,200;. 28-39-50)—
'Pot Gold' (UA) and 'Penalty^ (MrG);
Paced at neat $11,000. Last Week
'Men Boys Town'- • (M-G) and
.'Queen's Penthouse' (Col ), nice
$14,000.
SlraM (Indie) (2,000: 28-40-50)—

'Zanzibar* (Par) and 'Dl.stricf At-
torney' (Rep) (2d wk). Promising
good $6,500. Last week knocked off

zowie $10;000.
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H.O.S Depress Chi;

Of 'Zanzibar-

Chicago, April 22.

Trade is all riglit iirotind th« pic-

^te theatres in tti* lobp, witii mtiist

. q£ the attractipiu Indicatliig good

itrength 'ahd/proflial.
. :

••

\ Number of hoid-over itemU ! de-

preciatlhg this general total, hiii th«

.basic wicket power IS;- !^ there..

•Gone -With the Wind' is back for' a

third stand in the loop and its fourth,

bouse, going into the |3arrick*ior a,

fpell, Chicago is holdhig oyer 'Zah*

ilbar* and .
rightly so bepxise the

show. iame through with a /walldping

money session last week, aided and

abetted by E^dy Howard. - United

Artistis has a s.ecorid-weeker' in 'Zieg-

feld Girl,' - However, htre the prbs*'

pects are far from bright following

a week , of poor word-'Of-mout'h.
Best of . the holdoviers on. current

long-run strength la 'Fantksia' which,
after a few soggy , weeks, has sudden-
ly found . itself and . is now settling

down for real inbney. Has been add-
ing, morning shows on the week-ends
and lowered some admissions,, which
has resulted in. fine strengtii. .

Palace has the^ top • opening set-iipl

of the week With a^dynamite sessiob
In the bag with -Devil and. Miss
Jones' and 'Girl, Quy and Gob/ Sold
to the hilt, this combination started
at capacity and, is whamming;' hdine.
a sizzling week. .

Estimates ,for TUs. Week .;

Apollo: (Disney) (1,200; 40-50-75-
: $1:10-|1.65 )^'FantasIa' (Disney ) :(9th
~ Wk): Has .been building nicely dur-
ing the past bouple of . weeks, and
now is riding high, coming up cur-
rently, with big $11,000 after snatch-
ing hotcha $9,600 last week. -

;. Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Zanzibar' (Par) .and stage show,

. Eddy Howard headlining.. Second
week for this combination, . and an-
other honey total at $35,000 after
whacking $44,200 last Week.
Carrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)
'Gdne'; (M-G). This is fourth house

for this picture in the loop. It's back
herie following a series of playing

-

dates in the nabes. Still exhibiting
profitable strength at $6,000. Last
week 'Topper Heturns* (UA), good
$5,500.

Oriental
, ,
(Todd) (3.206; 28-44)^

•Queen's Penthouse* (Gol) and 'Red,
Hot and Beautiful' unit on stage.
Pretty good eonjbo that is upping
the take Considerably, and managing
neat $14,000. Last week 'Wild Man
Borneo' M-G) and . vaude, started
okay; but shoit downward on the to-
boggan to weary $10,200.
Palace (RKC» (2,700; 33-44-66)—

^iss Jones' (RKO) and .'Girl, Guy'
- (RKO).

. Great coniibinatiori -for.
laughs, and business is shootinfe the
Wicket to a whirling $16,000. Last
week. 'Nice Girl' (U) and 'Man Lost'.
(U), finished fortnight to good $9,200.

.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—.'Footsteps' (WB). G<)ihg to sat-
isfactory initial week's total at $10;-
000. Last week 'Ends Night' (M-G),
came up with so-so $8,100. 7
.State-take (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
Caravan' (Par) and vaude. Shep
Fields orchestra heading the stage
line-up, and is really the boxofflce
backbone of the week. Will come
through with vociferous $19,000.
Last week 'Buck Privates' (U) had
them roaring to healthy and happy
$18,000. , ,

-

.

^ United Artists (B^K-M-G) (1,700;
85-55-65-75).—'ZiiBgfeld Girl* (M-G)
(2d wk). .Dipping quickly and not
here for long. . Started well, but slid
to $14,300 f6r Initial, week, and wiU
sag further to $9,500 currently.

. ,

IMSHOF-'BAD' $8,500,

K.C.; 'ZANZIBAR', 2D, 8G

. \ ^ .Kansais Clty> Ai)rir22i. ;

, Newman is trkvelHng a merry pace
on the highway to heavy money with
.Road to Zanzibar.' Last week this

.film topped anything of the year.
With the exception of ^rthwest

.
Monnted,' which played at increased
tariffs.- Now In Its second week, the
Crosby-Hope-Lamouir opus . is out-
distancing inost first .weeks, and is

Certain of extended playing time.
.
Also spotlighted in a second week Is

.'That Night .In Rio' in the Esquire
and Uptown.

,

; Tower has something of a name
WJth Rbsita Royce for the marquee,
and .holding a more than, average
piace. - 'Back In the Saddle' is the
film. .;NeW pix are led by 'Cheers
for Miss Bishop', at the Midland
where: 'Bad Man' Is « strong second
feature. (Sroheum has a so-so entry
In 'Wagons; Roll at Night' wiOi 'Scat-
tergopd Baines' in an apsisting rol?.

Estimates for This Wieek
.

Esquire and Uptown (Fox . Mid-
West) r020 and 2,043; . 10-28-44)—
'Night Rio' '(20th J. Rhumbas through

a second week. Current stanza iiilc«

$9,500, after flrat week's solid $8,900.
Midland (Loftw'B) (4,101; 10-28-44)

-^'Gheeri Bishop'. (UA) and 'Bad
Man' (M-G). Best of tha new flints,
but not hieavy luggara.^ Fair $0,500.
Last week 'Men Soya Town' (M-G)
and 'Road Show' (UA). go<>d $10,900.
New|naii (Fafamount) <1,900; 10-

28-44)—'Zanzibar* ; (Par) (2d wk.).
Vei^ strong $8,000. Last Week went
over $11,000 to beat, anythiiig at reg-
ular prices here in a year.
Orpheum (RKCt) (1.900; 10^2844)

-T-'Wagohs Roll' (WB) and 'Scatterr
good Balnea' (RKO). Fair biz. $5,000.,

Laist week 'Miss Jonea' (RKO ) and
^Melody Three', (RKO). did well, but
none too. strongly, $7,000:
Tower

: (Joffee) (2,110; lOiSO)—
'Back Jh Saddle' (Rep). , with Roslta
Rbyce heading; stage bill. . Around:
$6,500, hot 1>ad. Last week .*Man Be-
trayed*. (Rep) with Benny MerofTa
'Funzaflre' unit on stagt (40e top for
first tint* in a year), solid $8,000; ..

.Minneapolis. April 21:

Holdovers continue to predoininat*

the film lineup.. Currently, initead

.'of the customary: two 'or three,, there

are no less than
.
four-^'Fantaiia,*

'Road to Zanzibar,' 'Buck Privatca'

and 'The Deyii and Ml» Jones.' .

The holdover blitzkrieg limits new-
comers to TThat Night in Rio,' ^e
Sea Wolf and 'Malsle Was a Lady,'

at thie Staite, Orpheum and Gopher,
respectively^ Inasmuch aa the Aster
forgoes its Usual double features in
order to house the amazing -'Buck
Privates.' moved there aftet five
Weeks at the Gopher, this probably
.represents a hew low In premieres.

Getting a better break because of
the limited public choice, one 'of

newcomers is giving a good box-'
office account of itself. 'Sea Wolf.* .

Cooler weather is a boxoffiee help
all aroui^d. The first stage show In
several weeks, Wayne King^ oomes
into the Orpheum Friday (2S). .

Estimates -for This Week-
Astei< ' (Par-Singer) (900; 28)^

'Buck Privates' (U) (6th wk).
Moved here frorh Gopher, and policy
and prices changed for engagement.
Has the film crowd popeyed in con-,
sequence of its remarkable pulling
power. Looks , like fine $2,600
after more than $21,000 in five
weeks at the Gopher. Last week, 'In-

visible Woman' (U) and 'Great No-
body' (WB), dual first-runs, $1,400
in five days, good; and 'Robber
Range' (RKO) and 'Fbotlight Fever*
(RKO), also dual first-runs, mild
$700 in three days.
Centnry (ParrSlngeir) (1,600; 28-

39-44)—'Zanzibar' (Par) (2d wk).
Stretching toward big $4,500. May
rtih a third week. Did very fine

$10,100 first , week at State. Last
week. 'Hardy's Secretary* (M-G ),

$3,200, light, after big $0,200 first

Week at. State. Prior week 'Gone*
(M-G) got $5,000 instead of $3,50a
previously reported . for fourth and
final week, making approximately
$3(),000, ihstead Of $25,0p0,-foF:mohth s
•run.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)^
•BJalsie . Lady' (M-G)l ,

Heading
toward only $2,500, mild, , Last
week, 'Biick Privates' (U) (5th wk),
$3,500, big.

MtniBesbta (Mplit. Theatre' Co.)
(1,855: 50-$1.50)'— Fantasia' (Disney)
(2d wk) . Stiff scale a boxbflice det-
riment in this town. Hopping along,

,

howeveir, to $8,000. clip; which isn't

hay. Last week, $10,000, good.
.

Orphjeum (Par-Singer) (2,800; 28-

39:44)_'Sea Wolf (WB). . Strong
fare that the male fans gobble up,
but feminine traid^'not attracted so

welL Reaching toWard good $7,500.

however. . Last : week, 'Miss Jones*
(RKO). $3,800, bad for, good picture.

State (Par-Singer) «,300; 28-39-

44)-r-'Nlght Rio* (20th). Fair $6;500
indicated; Last week, 'Zanzibar'

(Par). $10,100, very big.

.

Uptown (Par) (1.200; 28-30)—'Mr,
and Mrs. Smith* (RKO). First neigh^
boi'^ood showing heading' for nice
$3,000. Last week, 'Vhrginla* (Par),

first neighborhood showing, ' $2,800,

pretty, good.
•

~ World (ParrSteffes) (350; 28.39-44-
55)—'Miss Jones' (RKO) (2d wk).
Moved here frbm Orpheum after

light week there.: Very well liked,

but can't bring 'em Ip. , Mild $1,200
in prospect Last weik, 'Eve' (Pair)

(3d wk), $1,400, okay.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to . Change )

Wiaiek of
.
April 24

Astor—T Wanted 'Wings* (Par)
(5th wk.).

' Broadway—'Fantasia' (Disney)
(24th wk.), . .

CapItol-r'Ziegfeld Girl (M-O).
{Reviewed in Current Jisue)

Criterion—'A Girl, a Guy and
a Gob' (RKO).
(Revteided in yARBTT March 8) .

Giobje—'Girl In the News'
<2pth) (26).

Mnsle Hall—Tliat Hamilton
Wohian' (UA) (4th Wk. ).

Paiace—'Model Wife' (U) (23).

(Rmiewei iri Vawwt April 16)

. Param.«iitat—r'ROad. to Zanzi-
bar' (Par) (3d wk.).

BUlto—'Black Cat* (U) ,(25).

Blvoll—'Flaihie "of New Or-
leans' (U) (25).

: Boxy— 'G r e a t American
,
Broadcast' (20th). •

. Strand—'Great Lie' (3d wk-).

Week olMtoy i. .

Astor—'I- Wanted Wings' (Par)
(6th wk.).

Broadway—^Tahtasia' (Disney)
(25th wk.).

Capitol—'Ziegfeld Girl (M-G)
(2d wk.).

Criterion—'iSls Hopkins' (Rep).
(Revleiued In Vambty April 9)

Globe—'Girl In the Newt*
.(20th) (2d wk.).

Maslo Hall—That Uncertaid
PeeUng* (UA).
(Aevteued In VAaiErr March 19) .

Palace—'Citizen Kane (RKO).
(Reviewed in .VAiaxnr April 16)

~

Palbmbttni^'Rbad to Zsnixl-

bar' (Par) (4th wk.).
Bivoll—'Flame of New Or-

:

leans' (U) (2 lyk.).

. Boxy— 'G r e a t Am erl c a n
Broadcast' (20th) (2d wk.).

Strand—!Great Lie' (WB) (4th

wk.).

DET. STURDY

BIG $2i000

Detroit, April 22.

Biz . conthiues to riui strong and
well-distributed In Detroit. Grosses

.

are staying above average this week
despite the advent of . baseball,
which, in this town, has shot mati-
nees plentifully. But poor afternoon
b.o. Is being offset by big nights.
Michigan will race well out to the

fore;.this. week, with 'Reaching for
the Sun," carried locally under Its

original title, 'F.O.B. Detroit,' and
featuring Eddi -Bracken, of the pic,

in its stage show. Fox will reach
average or better with the combina-
tion of 'Night in Rio' and 'Sleepers
West,' former a h.o.

Holding up the genera' grosses will

be the United Artists, headed into, a
high bracket with 'Ziegfeld Girl' and
'Free and Easy,' while the Palins-
State, holding over 'Road to Zanzi-
bar' and 'Mary Dugan,' after a big
week at the Michigan, will be up to

five figures. Adams is trying a hor-
ror duo, 'Man-Made Monster' and
'Horror Island,' to shake out art ap-
proximate $7,000.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-55)
'Man-Made Monster* (U). arid 'Hor-

ror Island' (U). Usin? a new bill

for a change with nice $7,000 in

view. Last week, 'Buck . Privates'

(U). and 'Lone Wolf Chance* (Col),

former a h.o. from Fox, ditto.

For: (Fox-Mlchigari) (5,000: 30-40-
55)—'Night Rio': (20th) (2d wk) and
'Sleepers West' (20th). Latter is

freshfener on the^ h.o. which still.^

looks for $15,000 after $20,000 last

week, when, it was paired. With
'Missing Days* (Col) 1.

Michigan (United Detroit)- (4.000;

30-40-55 )—'Reaching- Surt'
;
(P,ar ) with;

Harry ' James .
orchestra, Eddie-

Bracken and Kitty Carlislef on stage;

Big $24,000 coming up. Last week,
'Zanzibar' ..(Par ) and 'Mary Dugan'
(M-G), hefty $20,500.
P a 1 m s - State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30r40-55) — 'Zanzibair' (Par)
and 'Mary Dugan' (M-G). Bill

moved over from Michigan should,
hit choice $12,000.

' Last Week. -Die- ,

tator' (UA) (3d wk) and 'Eve' (Par),

slick $10,000;
United" ArUsts, (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55) — 'Ziegfeld Girl'

(M-G) and 'Free, Easy*. - (M-G).
Away strong to sweet $14,000 and
probable holdover. Last week,
•Hardy's Secretary* (M-G) and 'Wild
Man' (M-G) :(2d wW, .strong $14,000
after Hoi: Week hit $13,000.

Wilson (2.000: 50-75-$1.10V$1.65)—

Fantasia' (Disney) (10th wk). Fall-

ing away again, to' dull, $6;000,i alter
school holiday boost to $7,000.

Hamilton in Its 3d Week,

1, 56G, 2d, Pace

N.Y.; lie-J. Dwsey, 2d, Good

Easjer week and ' balniy weather
proved a bonanza for. all the thea-
tres, including in neighborhoods, but
with the return of kids to school on
Monday (21), the business dipped
Considerably. The weekend was
good downtown but in the nabes it

Was linder expectations, a west side
manager pointing out that there
Were^ plenty of people on- the streets
but that they Were just walking.
Aside from the summery weather,

what probably cut into the neigh-
borhood theatres quite a lot were
the weekend ball games: On Sun-
day (20) the Polo Grounds played to
a hew high of 561000 peoplie who
jammed in to see the. Giants-Dodgers
game.; Racing also has been drawing
heavily, with the Saturday attend-
ance topping 30,000. Nippier weather
arrived, yesterday (Tues.) and prol)-
able that suinmer will be retarded a
little further than was evident last
Week. That should help regardless
of various oppositional factors, in-
cluding daylight saving which begins
Sunday (27). -

Bulk of this week's [ business is go-
ing to the Music Hall; Paramount
and: Strand, former two being. excep-<
tibnally strong, while the Strand .is

-holding .up well after a powerful
first week, .

•

,'Hamiltoh Woman,* nesting at the
Hall,, is laying golden eggs, with the
Easter basket last week, picture's
second, adding to a terrific $108,500.
This stanza, the third, will be a
strong $96,500 and on. that smart
pace, a fourth week Will be played.
'Why turn 'em out when they're
making .a lot of money,' says Rus-
sell V. Downing, treasurer of thie

Hall.
Par tees off Its third Week today

(Wed.) With 'Road to Zanzibar' and
Benny Goodman. The show got
$56,000 bn the secbnd week ending
last night (Tues;) and $67,500 over
the first seven days, sockb takings
Picture Will go four weeks' liut
Goodman can remain only three due
to prior one-nlghter coniinitments.
As a result Harry James will be
brought In for the final week, bal-
ance of the stage show remaining
unchanged.
With Zeb Epstin cleverly manipu-

lating his prices arid changing in ac-
cordance with the press bf ^thj? pa-
tronage, the Strarid climbed to a'

very strong $47,000 the first week
with 'Great Lie' and Jimmy Dorsey.
On the second lap the show looks
about $35,000, satlsfactoiy, and .will

hold over. v, . .v' ^
'Lady from Cheyenne' hasn't got

what it takes these days and It will
be lijcky to hit $32,000 at the Roxy,
pretty disappointing. . Gets: only the
one week, 'Great American Broad-
cast* being rushed in tomorrow
(Thurs.).
State l5n*t doing well with 'Lady

Eve* and the Clyde McCoy orchestra,
only about $17,500 belrig seen. Houise
almost . always fails to get a strong
play on Par pictures that have been
milked on extended runs at the Par-
amount. 'Eve' was there for three
weeks.
Ambiig new films coming In this

week are 'F)«me of New Orleans.'
due at the RivoU Friday night (29),
and 'Ziegfeld Girl,' whiCh opens at
the Capitol tomorrow morning
(Thuris;), Cap drew a dud In 'Men
of Boys Town' this week, on the
forced holdover being bad. at only
about $12,000. The first seven days
over Easter was only $20,000, pretty
heartbreaking. '

'

Most impottant coming opening is

'Citizen Kahe,^ which alights at the
Palace for a twice-daily run, at $2
top on May 1. There is a terrific
deriiarid . for tickets, especially for
opening night. ' Advance sale began,
Monday morning (21), and $400 in
tickets were ^»bld during : the first

hour. On the day the sale ran $1,200
and figured that by May 1 . it may go
to $10,000 br. byer. : .

. . Estimates for "nits Week .

Astbr (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65--
$2.20)—'I Wanted Wings' (Par) (4th
week). Tapering off and last Week
(3d) $9,100, which under the over-
head that obtains : means a few
chips.

.
Reiriains a . total ; of* eight

weeks, however. Par having taken
house for that distance.
Broadway ( 1,S05;< 55-75-$l.l()-;$1.65-l

$2,20) -7 'Fantasia* (Disney) (23d
week); Picked up nicely, last- week
(22d) having been $20,000, excellent
profit. House makes at over $9,00(1:

Capltor (4,520; 35-55-85-$1.10-$1.25)
—'Men of Boys Town* (M-G) (2d-
final week). They' don't Want this
one seemingly, ho more than about
$12,000 appearing th6 answer on the
holdover following a first week's
gross of $20,000, also not good. 'Zieg-
feld Girl' (M-^G) opens tomorrow
(Thurs). V-

Criterion (1,662; 28-44-55-65)—
'Girl, Guy and Gob* (RKO) moves
in here today (Wed.) after slow
week with 'Mr. District Attorney'
(Rep), $.1500. Behind that 'Penalty'
fM-.G) fiot $6,000, also light.

Globe (1,180; 28-35 -ss )- "fi.ssir."

10 days (Col). Snailing along for
only about $5,000. same as grossed :

the prior (2d) week with 'Escape to
Glory' (Col).

Palace (1,700; : 20-35-55) *Sea
Wolf (WB) (2d run) and 'Model
Wife' :(U) (1st run), dtialed, open to-
day (Wed). .'Nice Girl' (U) (2d run)
and 'Dead Men Tell' (WB) (1st run)
finished last night (Tues.) at $8,000,
just fair. :

Prior double bill, 'Night
in Rio' (20th) (2d run) and 'Scotland
Yard' (20th) (1st run), got $8,600.
House goes two-a-day at $2 top on
IVStay, 1 with 'Citizen Kane' (RKO),
on which .advance sale started Mon-
day (21), being $1,200 on the da.y. .

Paramount (3,664: 35-55-85-99)

—

'Zanzibar' (Par) ' and Behny Good-
man (3d week) . Begins third inninff
today (Wed.) after closing second
at $56,000, very stnashy. First week
elegant $76,500,. second, best for house <•

under more than five years of the
pit-band policy. Picture stays a
fourth week,, but Goodman can't,
latter being substituted on stage by
Harry James for the windUp.
Radio City Mdsic Hall (5,960: 44-

55-85-$99-$1.65V— 'Hamilton Woman*
(UA) and: stage show (3d week). A
mighty cojn-eetter, this week (3d)
appealing $96,500; The second was
$108,500, very fancy, while the first
over Holy- Week was $98,500. Holds
a fourth week. Only five bther pic-
tures have, gone beyond three here. •

Bialto (750; 28-44-55 )^'Ride Pn,
Vaquero' (20th).

.
Perhaps, $5,500, .

mildish. Last weiek, 'Flying Wild
(U), a tame $5,000.

BivpU (2,092; 40-65-99)t-'John Doe'
(WB) (7th-final week); Goes ,an
additional two days on a seventh
week, the sixth having ended last
night (Tues ), gross for it being $12.--

000. The fifth round Was $16,000,
slow. 'Flame of New Orleans.*' (U), ..

on which- that 2'1-sheet should pep
things up in the: accessories depart-
ment of the U exchanges, opens Fri-
day night (25).

Boxy (5,835; 35-55-65r75-85)—'Lady
from Cheyenne' (U) and stage show.
The wheels are turning pretty, slow-
ly here, nb more than $32,000 being
expected. Last week, second for 'Pot
o' Gold' (UA), $33,500, the Easter
hypo making it possible to top the
first severi days, when $32,000 was
grossed. On the engagement a dis-
appolnter.

State (3,00: 28-44-55-75-90-$1.10)—

i

•Lady Eve* (Par) (2d run) and Clyde
"McCoy. A sluggish $17,500 would

'

seem to be all. due probably tq a
grieat extent beciause 'Eve' was at
the Par three weeks oh ^rst run and
played to a flock of people there.
Last week 'Dictator* (UA) (2d run)
and a vaude bill including Joe IS.

Lewis and Peggy Fears„liouse fin-
ished strong, hitting close to |30,000.

Strand (2.7fl7; 35-55-75-85-99) —
•Great Lie' (WB) arid Jinuny Dorsejr.
A muscular combination at the b.o.,
first week coming through to an ex-
cellent |47,000, while on the holdover
the going suggests about $35,000, also
fine.

. Sticks a third week, siartinf
Friday (25).

Dodgers and Coney

Island Boff B'klyn;

: Brooklyn, April 22.
Too manV outdoor attractions, and

arrival of balmy weather had. de-
pressing effect on downtown grosses.
Coney . Island boardwalk and Ebbettt
Field; when Dodgers were home, ap-
peared to be getting lion's share' of
biz. RKO Albee with •Nice Girl'
and 'Scotland Yard' topping other
deluxers this stanza. Loew's Metroi-
politan . trailing with 'So Ends Our
Night' and 'Maisie Was Lady.' Fa-
bian's Fox and Paramount doing
about the same.

Estimates for Tbiv Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)

•Nice Girl* (U) and 'Scotland Yard*
(20th). Okay $18,000. LaSit week.
Topper Returns' (UA) and 'Dtead
Men Tell' (20th), uneventful $15,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 25-35-50)

'Road Show* . (UA) and 'Submarine
Zone' (Cbl). So-so $15,000. Last
.week. 'Sea Wolf ("WB) and 'You're
the One' (Par) (2d wk). good $16,000, -

Met (Loew'sV (3.618: 2,5-3,9-50) —
'Ends. Night' (U) and 'Maisie Lady*
(M-G). Pleasant $17.000. Last week;
'Hardy's Secretary* (M-G V and 'Rage
H-^Rven* (MtGX fine $21,000. .

Paramodnt (F.'>bian ^ <4.i26:, 25-35-

50) — 'Cheer.v Ri«hop* (UA1 and
•Great Nobod^' (W8 v. Ouiet $15 000.

Last week. 'A'l^m' .(Col V and 'Las

Ve^sis N'"'!*"' (P'"-V '<ood *.t8.000.

Str-ntl (W.W* C>.870' ?P-35-40V —

.

'.<5ohortl >6i* Hif'ififrts' (Tnd) and:
'Virc,!" . .Qr'''''? ^ . .F?ir M ."iOO;

T.n.sf v/f»ck, '^Toiindu"' 'P-'>V ahd. 'M'
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The stciae is^etl The

whirlwificl prcnrelecise ho$

$0f if up in every corner of

the confiiieitH ^^Ihe folk''

is now at its peak so

write it in today!

FrodmM at WARNER BROS. STUDIO
Backed by WARNER BROS. SHOWMANSHIP

^ -
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Spring Fever Hurts PhiOy; But lie

Okar$lS^
•.4'

f;

Philadelphia. AprU 22,

(Besi E3t|>lolti*ttow Stanley)* ,

Coitipetish of big league basebiall,

;blf cotirses and other outdoor at-

iactioin 1* proving tough for. mm-
irs during the UhSeaspnable heat

wave of the past couple of days^

fid is resulting in a drop in dowh;
town bio.s. Only the presence of

Powerful product lii key spots 1*

jayinS the week from a more serious

Holding their own airiong the new-
comers are /Ziegfeld Girl' and 'Great

Lie.' while among the h,o.s 'Road to

Zanzibar' and 'Great Didtator* are

chalking up nice grosses. .Latter is.

ikedded to^be yanked at the end of

this trip to make room for piroduct

that's being bottled up again because

of the.long run of the Chaplin starrer

and 'Paritasiia,' .

~
; ; i : v ^ •

'

- Exploitation :
palm :

goes to the

Stanley with its wide- campaign; for

'Zitigfeld Girl.' A' fashion show fea-

turing some ' of the actual ^gowns

worn in the .production received

plenty of attention in the dailies.

Every music store In the city-center

and many in the hinterlands were
tied up with displays on the songs in

the film: A 'Judy . Garland Contest,'

to And the girl most , resembling the

starlet, was held by the Daily News.

Estimates for Tais Week . .

; Aldln* (WB) (i;303; 50-75-86-^1.14*
— .'Fantasia' (Disniey) (10th

wk)'. : Slumping badly this stretch

.

^with' a bare $6;500. Last 'week a
trifle better with $7;000. : . . ^

:

Arcij^dU • (Sablosky) ; (35-46t57)-t^

•Nice Girl' (U) (3d' run). Opened
yesterday (Monday). Last week
'Harcly's Secretary' (M-G), a. prpflt-

able i3;000 .for a second-run try. '

.

Boyd (WB) (2,560: 35-46-57-68

M

•(3reat Lie? (WB). Netting an okay.
$18,500. Last weiek 'Men Boys Town'
(M^G), fair $10,000 tbr second week.
Earle (WB) (2.350;. 35.46-57-68-75)

.,i-'Girl, Guy' (RKO) with Abe Lyr
man's band on stage. Suffering from
b.o; anemia and will barely make
house par of $18,000. Last week 'Las
Vega."? Nights' (Par) and. stisge show,

. featuring Will Bradley orchestra
tumbled in stretch and wound up
with a sour $16,500 after snazzv start.

. Fox (WB) (2,423J 35-46-57-68)—
'Zanzibar' (Par) (2d wk). Ringing
up a tuneful $16,500 for holdioyer
round. Bow-in last week a. smashing
$21,000. Mav hold for a third trip.

Karlton (WB) ( 1.066; 35-46-57r68

)

—'Buck Privates' (U) (2d run). Just
barely makine the right side of led-
ger with $4,300. Last week 'Sea
Wolf. (WB) a disappointing $4,000
for a subseoiient-rurt- showing.

.

Kelfh's (WB) (1,970: 35-46-57-68)—
fMen Boys" Town' (M-G) (2d run).
Satisfactory $4,800 after movebver
from . Boyd, Last week .'Nice GM'
(U). fair $4,300 for second nin.
Stanley (WB) (2,916): 35-46-57-68)

—Ziegfelcl Girl' (M-G). Opened
Saturday (19) and looks like it's

headed for sock $19,t)00. Last week
•Night Ri.o' (20th) wouhd up with so-
so $16,500.

: SUnton (WB) (1 .457; 35-46-57-68)—'Dictator* (UA) (7th wk). Not let-

tin ir tip on its fast pace with a slick

$7,200 for ,
seventh . inning. Could

probably stay indeflnitely, but it's

skedded to be vankeid at end of this
week for 'Bad Man.' . Last .week,
snappy $7,500.

'

TANTIBAR' TERRIFllC

IN PORT.; PLENTYMS
: Portland, Ore., April 22-

All but one major spot holding,

•Road to Zanzibar' is getting all the

new-show trade for the Paramount;
•nd looks like a winner at $11,000..

'Men of Boys Town.' at the Broad
way, holds the No. 1 niche, among
the second-week flock,

Esiliaates for Tbia Week
: Broadway (Parker ) (2.000; 35-40-
80)—'Men Boys Town' M-iG). StUl
doing-, well ; in Its second . week, for

. hearty $6,000, T'irst week, great
$8,000. . ..

Mayfair (Pa'rker-Evergreen) (1,-^

. 600; 35-40-50) .'Sea Wolf (WB)
and

. 'Qvieen's :: Penthouse' (CbD*
/moved over • frbiti Paramoiint for a
second stand. ".Fair $3,800 expected.^
Last week (40-55), 'Gone' (M-G)
returned to scjueeze to the laist dime
gossible for i^o. 1 hbvise showing,

.
ut was disapppinting at ,$3,500. . .

drpheum ' (Hamrick - Evergreen >

(liBOO: 35T40-5a)-^'Night . Rio' (20th)
and 'Ride, Keljy ,(20th). Second;
week going for nice $5.()00, after a
first wow week to $7,500.
Paramount . Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000: D5T46r50)— 'Zanzibar' (Par)
and 'Scaltergood Balrids* .• (RKO).
Look.s like terrific $ll,000.v Last

.• week, -Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Queen's
Pehthou.se' fCoD pulled great $.8,O0Q,

and moved to the Mayfair.
' tJnIted ..Artists .(Parker) (1.000;

35-40-50)r-'Nice Girl' (U) iand 'Mr.

Dynamite' (U). Second week in line

for satisfaotbrv $4,600. - First week,
over for big $'7;000. :

Estimated Tstal Gross
IThls Week; . ........ .$1,MMM
(Based- on 2i cities; 168: thtia-

trcj, chic/lv firat turia, deluding

Total Gross Sama Week
Last T*ar . : . . i . . .%i,n9.i96

(itdied on.26 <ritie;t, 170 theatres)

'SonCristo' (UA) (2d wk). Sighting
good $4,200 after exciellent $6,000 laist

week.
Cinema de Paris (Frahce-Film>

(600; 25-50)— Mayerling et Serajevb.'
Looks like good $2,000, Last week,
third repeat of 'Mayerling,' good
$1,000. . .

St. Denis (P'rance-Film) (2,300; 25-

34)—r'Battemients de Coeur' .and 'Le
"Voleur.^ Good

.
$5;000 ahead. Last

week, 'Danube . Bleu'- iand 'Gardohs
Notre Soui-ire,' nice $5,3(10.

GihcinnatI, April .22.

Improved prbduct^ plus xeliief from
abnormally hot weather that hatched
eggs in mo$t caiges during Easter
Week, are restoring main ' stein's, biz
to seasonal par.

. 'Road to Zanzibar* at the Albee is

frbnting the pack With the burg's
Kest mark for several weeks. Palace
is okay, with 'Devil and Miss Jones.*
Graind has a duller in 'Sis Hopkins.'
Of the holdbvers, 'Men Boys Town,'
in the Capitol; is leading; 'Night in
Rio' being niild for Keith's, and-
'Model Wife' liinp at the Lyric. : - .

Ted Weems' orchestra is lifting, the
combo Shubert to ah okay figure and
the theatre's, tallest in fdilir: -weeks,
pic is 'Melody for. Th^;ee.* -.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.30{); 33r40-5Q)—

'Zanzibar' (Piar). Big $15,000, burg's
best for several Weeks. Last week,
'Meh Boys Tbwn' (M-G), perked In
last half to wind up with a good
$13,000. .

.Capitol (RKO). (2,000; 33r40-50)—
'Men Boys Towii' . (M-G). Move-
over from Albee. for extended first

run. Okay $4,500. Last week, 'L.ady
Cheyenne' (U), first-riin moveover
(2d wk), terrible $2,500. ;

Family (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-28)—
•Mr. Dynamite' (U) and 'Ride, Kelly'
(20th), split with 'Mutiny in Arctic'

(U) and 'Couldn't Say No' (WB).
Average $2,000. Last week, 'Meet-
Chump' (U ) and 'Murder Among
Friends* (20th), divided with 'Back
in Saddle' (RepV and 'Gangster Sea'
(Ind), fair. $1.900.,

Gratid (RKO). (1,430; .
33-40-50)—

'Sis Hopkins' fRep); Dull $3,500.
Last week, 'Model Wife' (U), poor
$3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40*50)—
'Night Rio' (20th), Transferred from
Palace for secqnd week^ Mild $3,500.

Last : weiek. 'Bringing
.
Up Baby'

(RKO) (revival), awful $2,000.

Lyric : (RKO) . (1,400;~ 33.40-50)—
'Model Wife' (U);' Switched, from
Grand for second week. Very pobr
$2,000. Last week, 'Convoy' : (RKO)
and 'Scattergood Bainies' (RKO),
twinned, six days, sad $2,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-40-50)—
'Miss Jones' (RKO). Okay $ll,OdO
Last week, 'Night Rio' (20th), ditto.

Shnberl (RKO) (2.150; 33-44-60)-
•Melody Three' (RKO) and Ted
Wefsms' band; Weems the magnet for
an okay $11,000, an. imprpvenient
Overpast several weeks. Last week,
'Repent' Lieisure' (RKO) and 'Red,
Hot and Beautiful' revue, $7,000, bot
torn mark for season.

'Rld'SG IN MONTREAL

'Privates' Plenty Good eJiG—^RMe*
; .. .weak $M«o

.

. Montreal, April 22.

Palace, with 'Night in Rio,' . is in

top spot .
currently, having a swell

$8,000 sight. Deanna vDurbih's
marriage will .help 'Nice Girl,'_hi0. at

Lbew'S. Capitol has good soldier pic

in 'Buck Privalies,' which should run
to nice: $6,500. .,;'
Orpheum did well last week .with

'Monte , Cr istb,*' and will cash in... oh
repeat, currently. .'•...

Estimates for This Week .

Palace (Ct) (2,700; .
25-45-55)—

'Night Rio' (20th).. Good. $8,000 in

sight. . Last week, 'Zanzibar;. .(Par)

;

satisfactory. $6,300. -
'

. \

Capitol (CT). (2.700; 25-45-55)--

'BUck privates' (U) and !Madame
La Zbnga' (U)..: Topical ; and aboye
average: fan fodder should realize

good $6.50b. Last wtek, . 'Hardy's
Secretary'; (M-G) and .'Phantom
Submarine* (Col), disappointed at

$6,000. . /
Loew'« (GT) (2,800; 30-40-60)--^

'Nice Girl'. (U) (2d wk). Handsome
$9,500. of ia.st week will, be followed
by -good $6,000 currently.; .

Princess (CT) (2,300; .25-34-50)—
'tlage Heaven.' (M-G) apd 'Blonde
inspiration' .'.(M-G.).. Pointing ' to

weak $3,000. Last week; 'Mary
Dugan' (M-G) and 'Free, Easy'

(M-G). weak $2,500.

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50).^

TOT' $5,

.

' Memphis, April 22.

:>'Pdt b* Gold' . is setting the pace
this week, at Loew's Palace despite
lukewarm notices. Crix didn't rap it

particularly, - but neither did they
rave. Still, it is managing to show
the way in a town that's off again
after a week's post-Lenteh flurry.'

Scribies Went for RKO's 'Devil and
Miss Jones' at Loew's State in large
manner, but take is nothing to whoop'
abdut. ;;'•.,

Gompetittoh from baseball, .'. plus
the lure of outdoors as^ spring com-
mences, may be accoUntalile.

. Estimates for This Week
New Maico (Lightmah) (2,8()0: lOr

33-44)-^'Mah: Lbit' <U) (four days)..
Probable $2,000 in bobtailed .week;
Last week, 'Zanzibar'. (Par); $6,300.
plus $1,300 oh two day h.o.i swell.
Palace (Loew). (2,200; 10t33-44')—

•Pot Gold' (U)/ Looks like radio, ap-
peal,mean.s. a lot here. Heidt pro-
gram pushing this one's lure to $5;-
200. Last week, 'Men Boys Town'
(M-G), $5,300, very good.
Slate . (Loew) (2,6Q0; 10-33-44)—

'Miss Jones' (RKO); Only fain Will
rate $4,500. Last week, 'Night Rio'
(20th), $4,800, about as anticipated.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-33)

—'Back Street' (U) .(2d run), three
days; 'Border Vigilantes' (Par), two
days; 'Ends Night' ,.(UA). two days.
Pointing to average $i;600. Last
Week, 'Buck Privates' (U) (2d run),
three days; . 'Road Show' (UA) (2d
run), two days; arid 'Ridih' Rainbow'
(Rep), two days, $1,400, poor. •

Warner (WB) (2:300; 10-33-44)--
'Great Lie' (WB)- (2d wk) . May pull
as much as $2,000. Last week, $5/100,
good.

Start Ikee-Wk. Run;

Broadway Grosses

Estimated "Total Gross. . : .

this Week . ... ...... .. $314,100

. . . (Ba>ed on 13 theatres).

: Total Gross Same Week
:

' -.Last Year. . .... $293,700
;

(Based on 12 theatres)

TOPPER'-WAYNE KING

SOCK $20,000, OMAHA

Omaha, April 22.

Wayne King's, band and revue plus
Topper Returns' on the screen
jumped into ' -what looks like the
smash division at the Orpheum, and.
is set for a terrific $20,000. Samniy.
Kaye's $21,000 may also be threat-
ened by the tremendous pull of the
King

.
enisenible which opened its

road tour here.
'Adam Had Four Sons' and 'Blond le

Goes Latin; at the Brandeis will
move up to a healthy $6,000. At
the Omaha. 'Men of Boys Town* ran
only four days into it& se<iond week
for $6,100, Riving, way Sunday, to
'Road to Zanzibar*' and 'Father's Sort'
for what looks like a very good $10,-
000. .•

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Ti-istates) (3.000; 10-40-

55)—'Topper Returns' (UA) arid
Wayne King orchestra and- revue.
Sniash $20,000; Last week. 'Night
Rio' (20th) and 'Ride, Kelly' <20th),
very good $12,000.
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500; 10-

25-35-40)—fAdam' (Col) and 'Blondie
Latin' (Col). Fine $6,00(). Last
week. 'MLss Jones': (RKO) and 'Mel-
ody Three' (RKO), good $5,300. •

Omiha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-40)
—'Zanzibar* (Par) arid 'Father's Son'
(WB). Opened Sunday (20) and
looks good for $10,000. 'Men Boys
Town^ (M-G) Second wecik ran four
days to $6,100, /after the prior 'full

week had garnered $10,500. .

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—
'Mr., and Mr?.' Smith' (RKO) and
'Come Live' (M-G), soHt with 'Devil
Commands' (Col), 'Victory' (Par)
and 'Bank Dick' (U). Pair $1,000^
Last; week: 'PhiladelDhia'; (M-G).
fflrigleTfeature^ split With 'Viieilantes'

(U).' 'Bit of Heaven! (U) and 'Hbney-
trioon Three' .(WB), ditto.

Town (Goldberg) (1.500; 10-20-25).

—'Colorado' (Par).. 'Reutery , (WB);
and 'Honeymoon Three* (WB). split

three .ways with ; 'Ghbst Patrbl'
(Gap). 'Spending^ (WB) arid 'Across
Sierras' (Col), . 'FaVorile Wife'
(RKO). 'Bit of Heaven' (U)' Only
fair $1,000. Last week, 'Bury Me
Not* (WB).,'Villain Pursued' (RKO).
Black Parrot'. (U), three way split

with 'Return Wild Bill' (Col). 'Al-
ways' tiride* (WB), 'White Eagle'
(Col) serial, arid 'Outlaws Pan-
handle' (Col). 'Thing Called Love'
(Gol>.,'Give Wings' (U), ditto.

Avenu%- Military • Dnhdee (Gold-
berg)' (950: 600; 300: 25)—'Mr. and
Mrs. Smith' (RKO). 'Gome /Live*
(M-G). split with 'Where Get Girl'

(U), 'Victory" (Par) and 'Bank Dick'

(U), Good ,<1.200. Last week, 'Phil-

adelphia' (M-G). single-featured,

SDlit with 'Vigilantes'. (U). 'Bit of
Heaven' (U) and 'Honeymoon Three'
(WB). ditto.

;
-

. Louisville, April 22.

Plenty of activity in town the last
fbw days, with baseball getting un-
der- way Thursday. (17), and some
7,000 school teachers swarming over
downtown streets while: attending
the annual Kentucky ' Education
Assn. three-day meeting. (16rl7-18).

Downtown houses were well patron-
ized.

'„ " :
,

Rialtb with ''Night .in . RiO,*: and
Loew's :State with. 'Pot o' Gold* and
'Mary Dugan;' are. currently doing a
brisk biz. Moveover of- 'Road to
Zanzibar' at the Brown is counting
off a nice figure, while biz around
the corner at the Strand is on the
light' side, as- is h.o. of. 'Sea Wolf
at the Mary Anderson.
Couple of legit shows are heading

this way . to play at the Memorial
AudeJ 'Pins and Needles': is slated,

for one night at $.1.7& top, arid Ruth
Chatterton due in town Saturday
(26) . with Barry Thomson, in a new
comedy (no title advertised).

'

Estimates for This: Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth "Avenue)

(1,400; 15-30.'40)—'Zanzibar' (Par)
and March of Time. : StartejjLoff with
a bang after moveover from Rialto,
and if pace holds at current clip

should ring up sweir $3,800. Last
week 'Eve' (Par) and 'Sleepers
West' (20th), took light $1,700 on
third downtown Week.
Kentaoky (Switow) (1,200; 15ri5)

^'Son Cristo' (UA) and 'Bank Dick'
(U), split with 'JEscape Glory" (Col)
and 'Victory' (Par). Going along to

indicated $1,500. Last week' 'Kitty
Foyle' (RKO) and 'Flight Destiny*
(WB). managed all right $1,400.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-
30-40)—'Pot Gold* (UA) and 'Mary
Dugan' (M-G). Marquee names
pulling 'em in. GraUbing some of the
teachers who zoomed into town for

three days to attend; tiieir conven-
tion, and altogether . shapes up as a
profitable . stanza, probably good $8.-

500. Last week ' 'Men Boys Town*
(M-G) and 'Blondie Latin' (Col),

maintained healthy pace to tally

okay $8,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) . (1,000:

i5v30-40)—'Sea Wolf (WB) (2d
wk). Holding up pretty well, cahd
with some boost from many visitors

in town, should irianage good, enough
$2/800. Last week; a winner at fine

$4,500.
Rialtb (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—'Night Rib' (20th) and 'Scbt-

latid Yard' (20th). Crowds are lin-

ing up at. the wicket to buy this
pair. : Pace is plenty healthy, point-
ing to solid $9,000. Last week 'Zan-
zibar' (Par) and March of Time, ex-*

cellent $8,500 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

15-30-40')—'Man Betrayed' (Rep) and
'Devil Bat' (Ind) . Some effort put
forth in, strbet exploitation, with eve-
ning-dress male decked out with ads
fore and aft. parading downtown
streets. Results are : diisaopointingv
Will do well to cop weak; $2,500. Last
week 'Round Uo' (Par) and 'Las
Vegas Nights' (Par), felt power of

Fourth Avenue bppo.si.sh and couldn't
get mpre than light $2,600.

'

'TOWN' 14G IN DENVER

'Zanelbar' 2d Greit .
$13,500—'|tlo>• • Pretty lOG

.'n Denver, April 22. ;

. 'Men . of Boys Town,', coupled with
'Blonde Inspiration.* leading .the

tnWn and holding over. Second week
of 'Zanzibar' shbwed very . little

slack; after - the^. ; fllrii's fl^irst carito

smashed - the house record iat the
Denham. 'That Night in Rib' doing
flrie at the Denver.

' .Estimates for This Week '
,

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Pot
Gold' (UA), after a week at the
Denver,. Good $4,000. Last week.
'Cheers Bish.op': (UA). after, a .week
at the Denver, fair $3,500; .

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 25-35-40)—'Miss Jories' (RKO) and 'Melody
three' (RKO); after a week at the
Orpheum. Looks like fair $2,500.

Last week, 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO)

: . Lbs Arigele.s. April 22..

Paramount, with 'Road lo Zanzi-
bai"-' and the Phil Harris band on

.

'

stage, leads the town currently arid
show will probably stick for three

r

weeks. 'Night liV RiOi' at the State. .

and Chinese, is not. shawing,. the ,

strength that wis expected, allliough;
combined .take will be close to the
$25,000 ma'r^. '

:

; Holdovers include 'Devil and Miss
Jones*, at the' RKO arid Patitages;
'Sea Wolf at the Wauners Down-
town iand Hollywood; :' 'Fantasia' at
Carthay Circle; -'Thaf Hamilton
Woman', at the Four Star; and the
Hawaii dual bill. ; .

'

Estimateii for This 'Week
Carthay Circle (F-WG.) < 1.516: 83-

$l.l0-$1.6,'i) — 'Fantasia' (Disney)
(12.th wk). Dropped Soriiewhat after
the Easter week,; with fair $8,000 in
prospect. Last week; just toppetl.
,$11,500, excellerif;.

Chinese (Graurrian-F-WC) (2.034:

30-44-55-75)— Night Rio' (20th ). and
'Jennie' . (20th). Should wind iip.

with around $10,000. Last week,
'Men Boys Town' (M-G): and 'Free,

; Easy* (M-G), only:' fair $9,200." .

Downtown (WB) (1.800; S0-44-.55);

-^'Sea Wolf. • (WB) and 'Mr. Noi
body'. (WB) (2d wk ). Bi?, holding!
firm and another $8,400 in prospect,
after first stanza turned in lucra-
tive $13,500.
Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900: 30-44-.

55)^*Hamilton Woman* (UA) (5th
wk), Nearing the end of its run and
will fold in another . week br two.
Current tJjke around $3,3()0. com-
pared with okay $4,400 last week.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 30-44)—'Em-

:peror Jones' (Levirison) .and 'Break
News' ' (TrirFilms) (2d wk ). Looks
like

. okay $2,100; after first week hit
satisfactory $3,200, ndt nearly as good
as anticipated. •

Hollywood (WBr (2.756: 30-44-.'i5)
—'Sea Wolf (WB) and. 'Mr. Nobody'
(WB) (2d wk). Holdover headed for
so-so-$6,500, after first week topped
$11,800. ; ; • '

. .

'

Ornheum (B'way ) (2,200: ,30-44-55)
'

—'Wild Man of Borneo' (M-G) and
'Laddie' (WKO) with holdover of
Bowes Spring Jubilee unit. Will hit
orobable $7,000, after first week of
Bowes troupe, with 'Back in Saddle'.
(Rep) and 'Youth Served' (20th),
reached very good $11,800.

Pantaijes (Pan) (2.812: 30-44-55)—
•Miss Jone.s' (RKO) (2d wk) arid
'Mr. Dynamite' (U).: With main, fea-
ture held over, house is headed for
$7,500. First week, with 'Lone Wolf
Chance' (Col), as bottom feature,
very good $12.400.

.

Paramoant (Par) (3,595: .'^0-44-55^

75)—'Zanzibar* (Par) artd Phil Har-
ris orchestra. Starting . what la

expected to be a three-week run.

.

Gcbss on .iriitial stanza hitting terrifle

$30,060. Harris band is engaged- for
two weeks only, but Aim is exbected
to remain longer. Last week, 'Ppwer .

Dive' (Par) and Kay. Kyser orches-
tra, just topped $40,000, new house
record.
BKO (RKO) (2.872: 30-44-55)—

•Misa Jones'. (RKO) (2d wk) and
•Mr. Dynamite' (U). Will probiibly
add another S7.600 on holdover, after
first week of 'Jones' with: 'Lone Wolf
Chance* piled ud lucrative $12,600;
SUte (Loew-F-WC) (2.404v 30-44-

55-75)—'Night Rio* (20th) and 'Jen-
nie'

. (_20th ). Okav $14,500. although
below what Was expected. Last
week. 'Meri Boys Town' (M-G) and
'Free, Easy' (M^G), close to $14,-
000.

United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2.100;
30-44-55)—,'Men Boys Town* (M-G)
and 'Free. Easy' (M-G) . Not so
forte on moveover. $3,800. Last
week. 'Dictator' (UA) on continued,
first run. excellent $6,200.
Wllshire (F-WG) (2,296: 30-44r55)

—'Men Boys Town* (M-G) . arid
•Free, Easy* (M-G). Will hit
around $4,500 . on moveover. Last
week. 'Dictator* (UA), excellent
$7,200.

and 'Mary. .Dugan* - <M-G). after •
Week at the Orpheum, ditto.- •

Denbara (Cockrjll) (1,750; 25-35-
40)— 'Zanzibar' (Par) (2d wk).
Bringing home a, great $13,500, after
last week broke house records with
$15,000.
Denyer (Fox) (2,325; 25-35-40)—

'Night Rio' (20th). Very pretty
$10,000. Last week. 'Pot Gold! (UA)
and 'Jennie' (20th), good $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

-^'Men Boys Town* (M-G) and
'Blonde Inspiration' ' (M-G). Roaring;
$14,000, assuring a holdover. Last
week. 'Miss Jones' (RKO) and
'Melody Three' (RKO); poor $7,700.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)

—

'Adam* (Col) and 'Ride. Kelly'
(20th). Nice ehouch .$6,000. Last.,

week, 'Knockout'. (WB) and 'CampUf
Confeiisions' (Par), ditto. .'

, Rialto (Fox), (878; 25-40)—'Cheers
Bishop' (UA).; after a w'eek' at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Along
Rio Grande.' (RKO). Aroundr$2,000.

good, Last week, . .'Great Dictator*

(UA). after a week at each th»
Denver and Aladdin, arid 'Flying

.

Wild' (Mono), good«$2,500.
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SPENCER TRAGV. MICKEY ROOl^EY in

"MEN OF BOVS TOWN' with BobsWatson.
Larry Niinn, Darryl Hickman, T-Ienry P'Ncill.

Mary Nash, LeeJ^, Cobb: Original Screen Play

by, James Kevin MiGuiriness, Directed by
Norman Tauro«. Produced by John W. Con-
•Idine, Jr. A Mctro-Coldwh-Mayer Pictur*

7IECFELD GIRL ttarring James Stewart.

Judy Garland, Hcdy Lamarr, Lana Turnei
with Toijy Martin, JackieCpoper, Ian Hunter,
Gharles Wihninger, Edxyard Everetr Honoh;
Philip Dofn. Screen play by Marguetite
Roberts and Sonya Levien. Directed by
Robert Z. Leonard. Prpducied by Pandrq &'

Betman. A.Metio-GoIdwyn-Mayer Picture.



EXPtOITATION 13

Joe jGins Heads GoL in

and Exchiuige Briefs

; . .
: Pittsburgh, April .:22> -

Joe Gins, city salesman for Co-
lumljia PiCtiires here, has just beeii

elevdted to .
coropanyV Charlotte,

K. Ci. offjce as branch manager,
Lisaves^Pittsbuirgh tomorrow. (23) to

take up new post. Gins will be suc^

ce^dfid locally by George Tice, who
moves up from Main Line isales terri-

tory, with Jack Kohler, diflficermati-

ager; moving up to .sales department
and taking ovjEtr .Tice's district. Bob
Kirnmelmah becomes office niah^ger
and head . booker, with . Orlando
Boylev formerly ^ head, ol advertUihg
^hd accessories,- getting assistiant

berth '. to Kimmehnan/ So far no
successor to Boyle

.
in. advertising >bd

. accessories has been named.. "

i

:. Contintiing flock of
.
managerial

shifts made necessary by draft

roads, WB haS: just announced num-
ber of promotions and. transfers :in

: personnel;. .Milford Parker upped.

from ^ assistant ai Jefferson in
' PunxSutaw^riey,: Pa„ to manager of

Strand in Erie; George Tipp miivfcs

from assistant's berth at Kenyori to

manager of Prince in Ambrid^e, and
Jack Kahn, assistant at Schenlcy, be-
comes .manager of Center,, formerly;
liew-Wcfiland.: ICahn is fprmeir, office

boy in .Warner publicity department,
. Ofher changes include Harry Rasr

tettei-, mahagcr of Golijnibia in Erie,
to Warrielr in Erie; Robert Wang-

. malccj-. froni. assistanf at tiberty in

Sharon, to . managership ^of that
hoUsc; John Schuit/-, from . Liberty
'lii Sharon to Columbia in Erie; Bill

Miller, frdm assistant at Wi|$on in

, Tyrone, to manager of Liberty in

Domora. and Al .Katz, . Assistant at
Cameraphone, to similar post at
Kenyon;
.Variety Club arranging testimonial

farewell to Abe Weinef, branch
mahaKer for UA here, recently transr

- ferred to Boston in similar capacity,
.Mark Goldman chairman oli affair,

.Weiner already taken up his :new
duties but 'will conve ba'ck.- to Pitts
bur;!h for tlie dinner iii his honor.

Bill Brooker is Par's . new ek-
ploiteer in this territory. He succeeds
Arnold Van Leer, shifted to Boston.
Brooker formerly had Philadelphia,
Washington and Baltlmbre, ^ but Jim
Moran is nOw covering latter two
spots, with Brooker retaining Philly
In addition to. Pittsburgh district;

Louis Kriegcrl : indie distrib and
vet film man, acquired franchise for;

new Select Pictures in tri-staite area,

deal having been completed in New
York last week. Charles Kranz. head
of

. Select, is old friend of Krieger's
and former. Pitt distributor..

Colnmlna Pic Salesman's

Reaction to Sefig Yant

burn goes with, the hoiuse to CST as
house manager^ .rJ[egotiations lot" the
buy were ..made by; Mv' E,: McGlaih,
Wiarren's district roahager,
Kiva, 440-seater. here operateid -by

Howard Pedefcr and T. B; Noble, jr^
shiittered for summer as second run.
spot; The policy! is : moved to the
1,100-seat Variety, which has been
devoting itself to B first-runs. .

Eddie . Ballew; new .United Artists
p.a. in the territory, saying hello and
fronting for 'Pot of Gold.' .

.' William .Youngcliaus, ol.th'e Island,
in Grand Island, Neb,* is' excited
about a coming attraction at . his
housei but isn't rharqiieeing .same.;
He's shgrtly- to become a father.
. It's,a nip-ahd-tuck race for Wally
Johnson; of Friend, Neb;, who is tiyr
ing desperately , to make the sale of
his'two houises, the Vogue. in.Frierid,
and the :;FiI-Mpl: in - Exeter, Neb.,
come to head priijr to being drafted.

: Khiite Wold's suit: against the
Sidtix Falls, S- D..:Gas; Co. for $6,000
in personal damages suffered from a
gas explosion in the Sioux Falls
Granada has been .niovied to U. S;
district court, on finding the Gas Co.
to be Delawarerihcorpbrated. Same
goes for the $3,000 suit of the Arthur
system, inc., • which. runs\the. house,
and Helmer: RiersOn. assiistani: rnan-
a!(er of the . theatre, both asking
$3,000 lor ..the same accident, which
occurred last Dec- 3.'

Minneapolis,. April 10, .,

Editor, VARrETY:
- The .writer, : deypted .Variety
teader. for many years, has for some
time \yanted to write atid commiend.
you oh :Al . Selig's article in your
issue .of March .12, under the title

ot The Unsung Heroes of the Filrti'

Business.' ''.

June 16-18

^I^^^^^W") ' stage: Door Johnnies.-; >^ppiitat|bns

.
Jeffrey's bicker.

Georgie Jeffrey . Is reiported dis-
cussing an. executive sales connec-
tion with one of the major com-

.
panics... '

: .
.

•
.,

—- :

For miny years In high distiribu-
tion

.
posts and also active, in. the or-

ganization of the United Artists ex-
changes in Canada, Jeffrey: recently
took a flier in: the independent dis-
tributing field,- His Jeffrey Pictures

" Corp. recently closed its N.Y. .Offices.

Interstate's Army House .

iSan Antonio, April 22.
.

According to city manager E. E.
Collins, Interstate circuit will open
a new house, the i*ort Sam Houston,
located on the boundary of Fort Sam
Houston here within the .. next two
weeks. House has been:dark for five
years and has been completely re-
modeled and modernized. Will cater
to the soldiers. 20c. gate for all.

Richard Carhelison, of the State
theatre staff, will manage' new house.
This addition gives Interstate 12.

houses here and One Drive-In the-
atre., .

Van Leer's Hub Dlstrici
Arnold Vian Leer leaves Saturday

(26_) for Boston to take charge of the
; *ntire New England territory on ex-
ploitation: .for Paramount. He is

being transferred to vthis larger re-
gion from the : 'Philadelphia zorie
which he has hkndled for the com-

.
pany for several . months;-

' Prior to: going with Par, Van L^e'r
.operated his own . public relations
.•gehcy.'

SiivaaBaii''.iioiisie 'Leased ; ..

'

;
Spartariburg. is. G.. April 22.

.

.
Arcadia, Savannah.. Ga,. leased to

F. W; Amus. Co. Remodeling
scheduled....:.

,

•

: South Carolina Theatris. Owners
Association organized - Aprii .15 ~ in
Columbia. R. E. Bryant, owner of
t\yo RocTc Hill houses, elected presi-
dent. Warren Irwin, Columbia; dfe-
trict manager. . Palmetto Amusement
Co.i among directors.

R. ;Bv Talbert, city
.
manager,

Wilby-Kincey. annoiinces early June
opening for Palmetto,; fourth W-K
unit here. Hoiise is 90b-seater, -cost-
ing approximat<eIy$65,06d.

Ai-my Causes Revamp.
betroitv Api-il 22.

Induction of Danny Drozan^ man-
ager of the Cohen Circuit's Roxy,
into the Army on April "21 has
resulted: ia several .switches in the
chaih. -Ihe mariagerial switch, takes
Stanley flinskey from the Rio to the
ROxy with Arthur Hunt moving from
the Capitol to the .Rio. Moved up-,
ward is; Clarence Simon, former as-
sistant, at the Capitol, who becomes
manager;
Bill Scholl transferred by RKO to

Eastern Central territory, covering
Detroit, from Minneapolis, where he
was assigned for the last, two ye&rs.
He:-wiU make his headquarteiris in
Cleveland; He takes the place of
Dave Carter, who has left the com-

Bonnie .Long's House . .

Ladonia.. Texas. April 22::

The Rolalne: here has been sold by
H. ;L. Robardy to Bonnie Long of
Dallas, the former executive secre-
tary of the Variety Club of Texas.
Cbmpletely remodeled arid renovated
it will be named the Ritz, Open about
May 7; . .

my :14 years; in. this business that. I.

have ever run iacross ahything in a
Trade Papier that, may eyen- refer to
'lis, we who so ably try to .carry on
under clrcumstahces so. well told, by
Mr. Seiig. .

.

With /the .Trade-Papers
.fihat are on the market, we who .ire

somewhat
,
influential towards their

eirculation (by. 9.:go<kl;<wotd or a
dig). It; seems .that Ave a^^^^

imporlaht Cog iri the' biisihess..

; One, reads that over ;$1 ,000,000 was
.ralsied : in. nine /months for charity,

purpioses ^but : pleaise tell- me : wha'

:

small :patt of that went- to .the ca.re

of the Film: Peddler who so earn
estiy has carriied on and given his

best?

. .We' have our Variety Clubs vwhich
do so much for charity,, arid do it so
capably/ but what else is there that
reaches out .towards iis for future
care? With ;jsalaries that ..astound,
arid money .spent lijie vijateJ for this
and that,

; no reservatiPn has' ever
been made for.; the Film- Peddler
who has gone out and done eJcactly

as Mr; ^elig put. it/

. i; think as; a^ whole, the boys have
no coniplalnt, but 1 was' very ihuch
impressed and ijrpmpted' to write
this after, showing this .article to. one
of the boys who just ended Up. going
back ; to work , after months jii : the
hospital, and seeing his reaction

Okay Pictures of Texas '.

Austin, April 22.. .

A charter has bieeh issued here to
the: Okay Pictures Co. of Dallas. In-
corporators are R.'M. Schooti L. D.
Horgon and Willard Young. Dallas
office of the new combine is under
the management of School.,

RKO B.O. Drive Set
RKO, division managers left yes-

terday (Tues.) for their respective
territories after conferences in New.
York to

, discuss .the RKO boxoffice
drive efxtcnding frbrii tbmorirow
;(Thurs.) to Ma.v; 28. All ;div opera-

^ tots .came iri • excepting .Charlps
Koerrier of Los Arigieles.
:; While east several new' pictures
,g.oing . on release during . the five
weeks'

• drive vireire screened for the
division

. mahagers as Well as for all

house mariagers in the Greater New
York itea. ; Westchester county arid

New 'Jersey. •

. Jldrry Warren Sews tJp ,Town
. Lincoln, April 22.

Sale to Certtral States .of Stan
Blackburn's Mairistreet, in Fr'eriioht.
Neb., - this week brings: . the town
coinpletely; under domination of the
Harry Wkrren string, which, is hom6-
oificed in Des Mbmes, and ; run in.

close alliance with the -A. H Blank.
Tri-States-Par partriership. Black-.

. Vincent Dunfey to K-

.

: Providence, April 22.

Vincent Dunfey, studferit assistant

manager at Loew's State, assigned to

assistant msina.cership at - Midland
theatre, Kansas City. Mo. '

;

•

.' McGlone Vice Tltompson'
;

; > Buffalo. April 22. ;

James McGlone rejplaces : George
Thompson, Shea's. Buffalo,.the latter

joihing Bell Aircraft. -

> Pet6r:,Sullivari,;,Son of John; SCully,
BuilTalo Universal branch riianager,

r'epptioned, ,by.' Universal . studios,

:Hollywbbd. /'
; . • . ^

- Alfred. DiBellb's. East, East; Syra:
J cuse. N. v.; liast week sustained: its

second lo,ss by fire this year.

,

; Bernard McCarthy. RKO~ Syra-
cuse'salesman, upped 'to RKO branch
mahager at Dfenvcc. . . _.'

,

Harr.v .Bcrkson and \yite (Buffalo

Monogram) eh route honie via aiito

frbrii :Mono's California convehtiph;
Officers ;.bf: Shears: Service .; Em-

ployees . Benevolent Association .fbr

1941 chosen at- its second annual
election iriclude Geoirge C; MaUfer,
.president; Joseph Steiher. v,p.; Frank
Militello; sec..; . and ; George- Murphy,
.tteasufer. .-.

• -Geoitge Bjinnbn . transferred from
Washingtbri

:
by S'chihe circuit," le-.

placing:Marvin Arriett as booker, .

Personnel of Shea . (Par) organi-
zation badly, depleted by death arid

illness; John Garr, inanager of the
Hipp, returned after a several weeks'

.

bedding, . Dorothea Osbdrn, 'cashier

at the Buffalo, is home following an
appendectomy. Esther Burke and.

Pi S. ip Al Seliff-;

/ .'The writer would very niiich like

to walk up to you and say Thanks,
Ai'—it .was grand tribute arid so

capably carried , put in : truth arid

word.
What made It hit hbriie .even

harder -was the meeting up with, a
Warner; salesmari whb .travelis out of
Minrieapolisi . named AdCock, who
recently was discharged from a hos-
pital- after b^ng confined for sev-
eral; mpriths.

•this lad: hit ; a culvert arid was
confined to a hospital in- a town of
about 2,500 arid after being told, he
would be 0.1t/';in a few days was
removed/ to a Minneapolis hospital

where he fburid that his jaw was
brpken and it was,far rriore seribiis

than : indicated in thisv so-called

burg. -

The words In which you expressed,
your thoughts were so triie to our
work . that I would like to know
where arid when you sold .filrii. Yes,
the accounts have changed /sorile-

what, but "the. conditions that .you

risfer to, ririg so true.

; Juist a; personal exarijple: Here. !

am working out of Minneapolis and
in a zone In South Dakota/ I iget

home to. my family, only, every other
;weekendl Never get in or can stay

in for time enough to enjoy the hos^
pitality of : the Variety ' Club or ^any
such organizations that meet thru
the week, ; and have inspirational

talkers arid the likes of that.

: The, hotels that house us are. so

accurately described in yourl article,

and the meails and all, that this could
only come from one with a very
brilliant mind bi^ who has talked the
matter over with sonie of the men
who hit the;: spots that you seeiri to

know about.'. -.;: . ./ . .

- ; What elates, me is that a -publica-

.

tion like Variety is wliiing to . devote
the space; and .throughout the. lia-

tion's theatres various trade papers
never everiVgive'US.a line, i

. Your remarks
, about, .being maj.

roor>ed iri a buirg . such cbrifi'tions

asVHighways,which we have to fight,

thru -the Winter, fthii' only; pertains

to iSforth : iand Sputh; :I)akota) aire

true to: the very ,le,ttcr, ;:

Mannie Sgtitt':

J-'-';:
.Salesriiari/GolUrnbla: Pictures

are rriade on a'ri engraved fbrih 'With
four categories, orie ol which mast'
be Checked:' .The expend iture .was
.(1) .S'utile, (2)' 1 married the girl/

:ta)
.
I ; have stopped spe;ndijig ; and

:(4) I. aril Mill spending.'.
.

'.']

•Johnnies' .got their . first public,
workout at the- arinual ball of: the
Ziegfeld GjrU Club Monday (21) at
the .Wildprf, N.Y., pr6ceeds . of:which
went: to .British War. Relief.

;
' '

, ,
Detrpit, April 22.

Special police details helped : the

picture; houses here build up .'their

patroriage during: the Easter vacation

jiist closed.

Practically every nabe In ' the
town, taking advaritage. of the shiall

fry's spring vaciatibn and the. plenti-

ful .arriiatrients . cash in/ town,
whipped up; extensive cartbon and
western bills. About, every Mi<ikey
Mouse, Popeye, Betty Bobp, .Poi-ky,

etc., in the exchanges was wbrh out
In the hectic : week,

Realizing, that about the only facr
toi- that would keep parents frojrri

letting their youngsters atterid the
shows was the traffic hazard;, theatre;
owners got the; police .departipent to
assijgn cops at the cbrriers tb and
from the houses. They advertised
and the newspapers also carried
straight stories on the fact the kids
would have police escorts . on ' the
way to the theatres., It. worked but
to -terrific business . and passes for
tHe.,cbps.-. ; ':.'

Anton • J'orgerisen, .:ehgineer:: of . the
Hipp, both died in

;
the .past;: fort-

night: and Mary Mooney.,. matron at
the Hipp, -is' but -with pneiimoriia,
•Andover,- jt . Aridbver, N. Y.,

.closed. •

Further resigriation.< -: frbrii local
theatre ranks.tp fill arniy' arid other
defense requireriierits include Gcprgc
Thompson of Shea's; Walter Loeffler/
Bellevue, Niagara Fills: Harry
Rockowitz, Dipsori's Barley; and
Marvin Arnett. SchinC, ;: :.

'

20th-Fox loses twb.^embers of its

office staff: this month :by riiarriage.

CeCile Febrey becomes wife, of Glenn
Gannon, FBI- man. at New Orleans.
Dbrbthy Ray / wedded to Balrlon-
Hulse of Perisacola, Fla.

M^G Kallfes Staiff^^pOOr^^ .1 . with other distributing 'domi^nies

Ifth^c'fftr *7;iAafj»M r^Ji.ri^T consent decree indefinite''JOH.nS lOr Z<iegieia, l.Tirl ; at..this, time .cpncerning .sales con,.
Metro, as!an exjiiloitation gag on I'ventions. RKO- during .the past vyeek;

^Ziegfeld Girli' is organizing" 'The ^ 9" June .ICtIS; in New York

als, soriiewhat ,leaning.: toward / the

.

latter, whilie Warners; arid .20th: are
both up in :the. .air on the matter,
though 20th riiay hold a convensh in
Ghicago. . ;/:

'. ;'; •'.,: ."
..

In' PararilPunt, no; deci.sibri has been

.

reached, but doiibted by Neil F Ag-
new, v.p. over-sales, that this com-
pany Tvill schedule, a-hationil coni -

,vention. .- Instead Par. is leaning to-
ward a-sessiori with the district man-
ager« some time later thj's ,spring/
with, the, feeling nbw being that siich
a jneeting will suffice. WB may do
the same unless foliowing the lead
takeri by RKO; Sand possibly also
to be taken, by /20th and Metro.
Latter coriipahy has given thbUght to
a powwow for the whole couritry's
sales forces, to be held In Hollywood.,
but that- may be changed in favbf- of
regionals, William /F. Rodgers p^^
fers. the latter foif yarlbus rtasons/

••Gei ^Togeifter^/^ .-

S-:'-',//

.
Ned E;- Depinef, RKO distributlbri

bead/ is of tM opiinion that it's riibire

than ever essential to get the boys
together to hop theni up on the new
product, outline sale's policies, :etc, A .

recent
;
hint from Depiriet also viras

that there may be iriore . irieetihgs as /

follow-up to. a /national convention/
than In fbrmer years because of the
new sales method./ •

'

The New York cbnvensh will be
attended by all district managers,
branch managers, salesmeri , and
some

, representatives froni' iorelgn
countries that are stiU being served
with .film. Anticipated that RKO
will have Its first group of five pic-,
tures ready for screening to the. dele-
gates ; when they go into session.
Other companies are flgUring on also
having, their initial blocks of . five
ready by that time or early in July;

•Milk All Product;

Speaking at the AMPA luncheon
last week,. Depinet sounded an im-
portant keynote under .decree sell-
ing—which also will probably be
stressed at.the convention—in sayirig
that there will be fewer arid bettei:
pictures and 'bur

.
duty . will - be to .

milk everyone bf them as dry as
pbssibleV ':;

Without; doubt, disitrlbiitipri under
the conserit decree should ' Improve

;

the quality of pictum because it
will put the spotlight on the pictures
which should hot have: been: made,
he opined..

' AoU te Hypo; Drive .

As hypo, for the flve-wieek drive
in the RKO theatres, starting tb-
riiorrbw (Thurs.), vaude bills arid
special stage .attrkctibris will be
played iri a number of Greater New
York and Westchester houses. Nor-
vell opens at the Fordliam tbriior-
row (Thurs.). for a full weeki while
tomorrow night 'Jbhriny,' call boy of
radio (Philip Morris program) will
Personal at the Empire, N. Y. Gene
Marvey of 'American Jubilee' at the
N.Y. fair, makes a p.a. at the Ford-
ham FHday night (25) and will aii-
pear Tuesday evening (29) at
Keith's, White Plains.

Five acts of vaude open; tonight
at . the ; Bushwick arid Republic,
Brooklyn, while ^ vaude bill of the
same riuriiber bf turns goes intb the

,

Grecnpoirit, Brooklyn, for .Friday
arid Saturday (25-20).

ASCAP MUSIC

A NW BAUY

[
Seattle; Aprlt 22.

Vic Gauhtlett,
: advertising , riian-

ager for , Hamrick-Evergreen; ; has

figured out that it is :good advertis-
ing to get

. ASCAP music, into the
ears of prospective showgoers: The
radio ban has caused him .to install

phonographs in the foyeris of all the
H-E theatres In, town, each playing
sbngs frorii . films to come. This
week the, phonographs are blaring
forth tlines from 'Road to Zanzibar'
(Par) next at the Paramount the-
atre.- ^.Z,.-

"

;
•The sorigs are played during the

'five ' minutes intermission^ which:
has gone into effect at all the houses/
coming once duirihg each Complete
show.: That the iplks like the music
is shbwri hy' the crowds that h.-int?

around the phonoj»raphs during tlv^at

short .. period/
.

: The iriitrupienC is;

supplied free, by a music; hoiise/ and:
so are;- the recb.rds; ;Sb successful
is' the Idea

. that Frank Newriinn;
prexy :,bf Evergreen ' theatres, . plans

j

it for state-wide. use/
'

After fell Was Over

- .//;.:MexicpCity/April22.-'^

:
Excitement ittendirtg.the vi^^^

last iwreek of ilpllyvi^ood fllni ribt<-

ables .lasted riiUch Ibriger than the
63: hours -they:' were in tbw^n- the
feature' of this hubbub :was a police
department shakeuip, .Two High of-
ficials .'lost their -jobs when •;news-
papers arid the Assbciatiori of Mexi«
can. Picture. Producers: complained to
Gen: Miguel Z. Martinez; chi^f of
police of> generally 'rude'.- behaviour
ofisome bf his.underlings during the
fiesta in honor of the :visitors,.

'Pot p' Gold' prieerii: Was a feature
of .the ffestivities.

.

M SI. LOUIS BiilES

FOR RKO EXCiUNGE

/. The '.St. Loiiis :exchange .pf llKO! -

managed by' Ray^ .NOlari, is the iflrlsE:

among. . the company'^/ branches to
sell all bf the current season's (1940- .

41 ): possibilities- :1()0%, /. :^
/, /..^

"T.Mary /Raymon, Tom Wiliiari^stori

a nd/ Len : Gruenberg, list-meritloried

;

just pt'omoted ' t; : the /mariagership
Oi the- Salt. LakC City office; are the-,

sa Icsrneri who . turned the • trick.

/ ;Jame»
:
Boys; in 3F»ader

;

/• St/ Louis,, .April .22. .

'

: Lavish .doses.of the explbiti of th*;;

: James boys, Missouri's toprrankirig
- bandits in- the froritlfer days, were
dished but by thfe . ;St, /Louis last

week. Double ijiU consisted; of
'Jesse James,' 1939 revival, iand *rhe
Retui-n of / Frank ' James/ Hetiry
Fonda in both flickeri.

;

/ Biz good;
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on

London^ April 1.

Coincidental .with- first days ot

Bpring, outlook for British, film in-

dustry i?ecanie. optimistic when. both
Board of Trade and Ministry .of In-

. ibi-matioh announced they woqlid be

lined: Up in Parliament oh side of

homeland, picture-makers.; Latttjr;

took the announcement as. piroviding

hefty support in their : campaign
against new. draft regulations which.

It's flgured, would sti^angle ftlml pro^

ductibii on .this side. ^

Hullab^Up . raised by the Industry

Is likiely' tp.seie some easing up in the

irab of studio pefsdrinei :lor war
. service. .;• Already ;

Ministry of Labor
has indicated Wen ,will not be
mediately called uip, vis was feared;

Thiey'll register, and ample time will

be ailowed for , review of the cases.

Such an understanding was' not evi-

dent when report of the new iJraft

regulations. ^*as first made.

Angle to be watched, :
though,, is

that, major support lias been thrown
on production side ot the industry.

Exhibs hiivis conie In for little tti-

tehtion despite fact' it's considered

.many will' have to shutter through
•hortage of bppth operators now that

IcmiTies are being, taken oVer for

muhiti6ns^ .Government has • indi-

ieated there'ji be nd easing up here.

;
'London, April .1.

GaumontrBriUish indicates its

5% % Cumulative .preferred is paying

oxit as. iisual lor. half-year en(l»ng-

March 31. •
^.

\ Provincial Cinematograph ^.The-

atres releases wbrd of an prdihary

divvy of 15%, saJne as for last year.

Chain is one of the few to sliaipe on
ordinary stock, a

,
pirbcedure passed

up by most everyone else due to

wat. In 1938 and 1939, PCX divi-.

dend reached a high, of ;-22>/4!%. It's

controlled by; G-B;

85 OUTLETS FOR

to on

London,' Apirll 1.

Out of; current flareup oyer gipv-

•rnment's handling of tha; exclusive

iSIming of this ^oyal Navy's Lofoten

island raid, it emerges ' that Gaii-

mpnt-British got its extra footage

fcy reiportedly grabbing off some
16 mm, stuff shot by one of the serv-

icemen taking part in . the affair:

Fellow carried his own amateur cine

«utat along, GB thus being able to

bolster, meagre footage issued by
gpvernnient and fashioning its, reel

Into- a special : ieature. The other
inaipr^ had to ,be content with what
they w<Bre given.

- Exhibitor side, of the squabble has
•inerged with widespread ban . on
the Ministry. 6f Information release.'

Odeoh, Gaumcnt-British and Asso-
ciated British theatre chainsi have
refused to book the government
film, stating i* was 10 days behind
regular newsreel release on the
earhe subject. MOI's flye-minute
propaganda; Alms are handed out to
exhibs gratis. Cinema-o\yners indi-

cate they have no intention of be-
coming part of some setup which
tends to compete with the major
newsreelers;

Harmony previously .existing be-
tween riewsreeler :^and MQI is likely
to- go overboard as result of what
trade deems a brushoff.

; Regular
Camera crews - are feeling plenty
miffed at lesser-trained government
lensers. getting the call. .

Invasion, of South Africa . by the

combo setup of 2dth-Fox and United'

Artists; nearly three ^years ago has
wbrlted .but so well that the two
Aimerican distnbutors now. are as-

sured bf about 85 cinema outlets,

there. While this is a small array
of theatres corhpared with about 345
operated by the Schlessinger . Inteir-

ests, these houses are mainly all new
with latest Imprbvemen^. .

Constrtictio.h of theatres, was pro-
moted by .UA and 20th-iPox; inter-

ests by promising Ipcal ciapital in

principal cities to give the: operators
lO-year franchises. Thus the new
Ibcal theatre operator was assured
of product from two American ' him
companies, with 60% of playing time
alloted to 20ih-Fox and 40%. to UA.
Only other; v. S. iilrrt company that

attempted develbping its own the-
atre chain in South.Africa is Metro.
Company abandoned plans after sevr
era! theatre propositions ' were
started, winding iip with only two
theatres and numerouis favorable:
pacts for releasing Its product via
Schlessinger. Metro now has cine-
mas only in Jphannesburg and Dur-
ban. It has a lot, purchased os-

tensibly, for a theatre, in Capetown,
biit work has never been started
there. '

"

Mex Troupe Subsidized

By Gov't for Artistry'

Mexico City, April 22.

Further federal aid for the theatre

continues to be rendered in accord-

ance .with the. prpniise President

Manuel Avila Camachp recently

made thespians that his government

wiii do all possible to assist thesi

plans aqd keep ihe moribund theatre

from dying. Subsidy of, $7,000 (Mex.)

($1,400 U. S.) granted the Cbnipany.

headed;, by Maria te-cSa'-Mpntbya,

junior ace dramatic actress, current

at the Teatro Fabrcgas here, -is tlie

latest contribution..
.

Subsidy; the Ministry of Finiance;

explains, was granted : because La
.

Montbya's company ,

'
' presehtihg

dramatic productions pf .
the. highest

artistic . (jiiality which are advancing
jprestige .of the Mexican theatre.''

•TAHIETfi* tONPOH OVFICB

8

Mexico City, Aptil . 22.

:

: Thpugh amusement.
:
places. , here

got off coriiparatlyely , lightly' ,with
the rest of the; city iri\the- devastating

series pi 29. earthquakes April 15 apd
16, -six cinemas'^ and two. theatres

were destroyed In Colinia; jalisco

and Michpacan states/' western-

Mexicp, iyhlch bbt!^ the: brunt of thie

disaster. As far . can be ascer-

^tained, no 'meittbier of the aniusement
biz is among the dead or injured.

;

, All -the : destroyed . amusenient
places \will; be recohstructcd . in the
general rebuilding prbgram of the
deyastated towns. As the most
severe shocks occurred in the early
aftferhppn,, long before the''shb\ys
started, ail. the amusement places
were empty.;'

;

War Used as Blind By

Importers, Says Jliig^

Exec on Prod. Dearth

IhvanaXirp^^

: •',.'; ;':Havaria»-.ApiH^ .

Havana grosses werfe 'pretty much;

off during Holy Week. However,
Latin pictures; '- usually In the back

row, rapg the beli: 'Spring Parade,'

saved 'for, som* mpnths, hit . hiisb!

grossesr'

The following are estiihatea .

Encanttf, '111 Love,You Again' (M-

G)v' $1,500, m^diuin. ^

'

; FaustP. *I Was an Aciventuress*

(2pth),;$l,50Q, fair;

. JUdip^Cine, 'El Secreto de Moneja*
(Argentine), $2,100, good, for Latin

flick. • ...

,P«jrret, 'Er Famosa Caballera' (Ar-
gentine)^, $2,000, ditto. \

America; 'Spring Parad^^^^

,»iv,, very
*

BYNEWS

TWO PAR THEATRES

IN BRITAIN BLITZED

Archibald Dehyed On

to N. Y.

tjeorjge Archibald, ^United
. Artists'

Joint managing director for ,England;
•who vi^as slated tiqi attend the UA
jsale- convention ; which opens ' in
New Ybirk nejit Monday (28) isn't

expected to . arrive ; here jn time.
Archibald has bten unable to : obtr.in

reswvations. on the clipper. Only
•light chance

.
remains that \ he - can

get a -
seat' oh the flying boat this

v^.ok.: \-; :

Carlos iViobre. jEreheraJ
.
manager in

India for UA, Is expected to arrive
Jn the' United States on Fridaya <:25)

.ior about ' two months pf home Pfr
lice confabs.

;
Foreign department is

not positive, however^
. that he >vas

Able to g^t the boat he was scheduled
to take, from Capetowni South Africa,
Ai^ore hasn't been ih; the U. S. foi"

three years. • •'i

Londbn, April 22.

Nazi bombers struck two Para-
mount theatres; now operated by
Odeon circtiit, during heavy raids
of past week. Theatre at Brixton
was badly damaged while only ml
nor losses were suffered by the
house at Streatham. Both, are part
of Odeoh's Astoria circuit

"This is brie of tew instances where
American fllrh company properties
have been, damaged by 'derman
bbmbers. '

.. ..
''

i^.

Lbhdon, April 1.

Exhibs clamor arourtd. shortage of
British . product with which to meet
their Quota percentage was taken; up
by Maurice Ostrer, Gairisboro chief,

when . alleging that
.
major, importers

were hbldirig out on their end, of the
regulatibns. Hie said wartime was
being iised as a coyer, and there need,

never haye been any falling off. in

available footage if Quota had been
properly taken care of.

As meanis to meeting exhibitor

complaint, he suggests a sliding scale

based on percentage defaulted by im-
porters. With this decided by Board
of Trade, cinema : bwhers would be
:graded accordingliyr.

Exhibs have been pressing for a
cut from 17%% to 15% In their

Screening requirements under the
Quota. '

; 3^ T. VISIT
SamLBurger, Metro representative

in the .foreign fleld,. .Is diie in N. Y.

shprlly from JSputh America. :

'

He's , .been in- LatinrAmerica for

nearly
. two years, devoting h^uch of

OJERHOLM IN N. Y.

Par Exec hi Lpndoii Tells of Void
In Film Tectanlclans

John A. Ojerholm, general man-
ager of ParamoUnt's Olympic Labora-
tory hear Londbn, arrived in N. Y.
last week. He 'confirmed previous
reports on ho\v the withdra'wal of
tebhriical men from British picture
studios for military duty has crip-

pled' normal
. production on the

British Isles;; Ojerholm said RKO,
Cblumbia, 20th-Fox and .Warner
Bros, had films in .work wl>en he left

:for u.;s..-:\-

rThe penbam studio is busiest with
American: quota ^production, he
Stated. Located about 20 mile? out

. B.uenbs Aires, Api-il 22,

Balrcs ; Films, hevir: Argentine , pic

compahy, owned ,by Ahtpnio. Botana,
'Hearst of Sputh Aiiierica,* has • an-'

hpuhced plans for five features. De-
tails . of ..staris, : directors and tebhnical

assistants caused . .considerable in-

terest here and thrpughout South
Ameri<^a because company has been
getting ready to open prbductiph for

nibre than two years and the .numb^er
of false starts led many 'to. predict
that it would never open at all;

Features include .'La Hora die las
SprpresaS* ('Hour of Surprises'), to
star Rosita Moreno, U. S. Latin
American star, and Esteban Serrador:
Script .Was written in Hollywood by
Miss Moreno's husband, Mel Shauer,
with Erwin Gelsey and Harry. Clark
arid was touched , up here by local

writer Antonio ' Bbtta, U, S. tech-

nician Roy .Davidson is also coming
down for this one; Pic tb bie directed

by Daniel Tinare, will also featUrie

Rpbertp Fugazot, Juanita Sujp, Hec
tor . Meridez, Consuelb Abbad, and
Marcos Caplan.
Schedule also includes: 'Ultimo

Refugio* ' ('Last- Refuge'), drama
directed and written by Jacqueis Gon
stant and adapted by the well-known
South American author, Pedro E,

Picp, starring Mecha Ortiz, featuring
Jorge Rigaiid, Pedro Lopez Lagar,
Irma Cordoba, Ernesto Vilches, arid

Juanita SujO; 'Romance en il 900'

('Romance of the '90s'),, romantic
comedy with Delia Garces and Este-

ban Serrptor, to be directed by Luis
Slavasky pn his return from the
States, story by Antonio Botta; 'El

Suicide se poha Bien' ('The Suicide
Behaves Himself), comedy written
arid directed by Jacqi^^es Constant,
with Esteban Serrador; "Vivlana'
CViyieri'), dramatic comedy with
Mecha Ortiz, Jorge Bigaud, directed

by Daniel Tinayre, with Mpry by
Jacques Constant.

.
I

. Techriical personnel fbr new istudio

includes. Paul Ivanp, brie-timie Holly
wood cameraman, as photographic
director; Roy payidson, chief of
•special '

efliects; Gregorio - Lopei
Naguil.isceriic chief; Marja Van Wlirr
kon, wardrobe chief; Alberto Blsottl,

laboratory; liaul Orzabel, engineer;
Luis iOrtiz De Guinea^ spurid head,
and^ Francisco Balaguler, : musical
director.

Jjeel/ hloibkbpPking :and other ad-,

verse piPture industry measures are
'

coming hpme to rppst for the, U;S,

film business
:
in Latin-Anierican

territory even though the. priginal-
proposals .were not enacted intP law
in U.S. Cuba already has' ;block>>;

booking ' laws^ passed
.
this year,

Mexiico has a proposal modeled after

the Neely bill, and Puerto. Rico
threatened to. pass an aiiti-blbck-

booking measure up. 'until the ,na>.

tional legisliature adjourned . (by
law) on Apiii 15. . Adjournment
ieliniiriates .threat

,
of this adverse

Puerto^ Rican legislatiPh for the time
belng.;''^^:'

priricipal sore jspot just .no\y: is in

Cuba, where all majors are seeking
relief from the blockbobking stipu-

~

latlpnsi The. Mexlcp . 'Neely laMv'

plan is hot. given inuch chance; of
passage.

With these three republic trying

In pnb year, to pass anti-American
film buslriess legislation, ,

many for>

eign ihaniagers. are commencing ' to

wonder if the 'good neighbor', policy.

Is not a one-sided ailair.. .Eithei: that

or they fear the: gobdwill ballyhoo
has been overdprie to the. ex;terit that'

several Latin-American nations have -

obtained > an exaggerated idea of.

thieir bwn impprtanice. . ^

American .
distributor businc'ss in.

Cuba represents less than 1% of all

foreign revenue while Mexico is ap-
jproxlmatiely i% ot the total.; Puerto

Rico constitutes . a minor fraction of

%;', Bulk of these Testirictive meas-
uires in. the foreijgn field are opposed
by U.S.; distributors because they set

priscedents which are apt to be id-
lowed by other; riations;

his time to. coptemplated new thear
j
side^ of London, it has . riiissed being

tre building In Argentina and Brazil

65 Fniinfierlcs In Mex City : ;

'

Mexico City, Apiril 22,^

. .
Active cinemas h^re have, beeri

brought in humber to 615 'with the

reopening of two of the. oldest local

houses after extensive faceliftings.

These . are the Cines Olimpia ' arid

Bucareil. :

.

- Ei S. .Gregg, foreign manager for'

Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

left l^ew Ybrk for the Coast Satur-

day (19) pri the first leg of his rcr

tiirn journey to the. Far East; . J

damaged ;hoavily so fsif,

', Ojerholm, .formerly at Par's studio
in; Astoria,; L. I.,; is going, to- Florida
pri a belated- honeymoon. He vvas

niarried late in 1939,. but had to
leavtf shprtlj^ iafter the ceremony, ior.

London, leaving hie bride in th^^ U. S,

> JFirie LeVeli Theatre
Ciape Town, March 21.

The Lyi-ic, Mossel Bay. cinema,

was completely destroyed ' by fire

riecently. New, sound riiachinery

arid
.;
projectors had ; recently : been

installed;..' '

'

.
Damages sbt at several thousand

pounds; Cause of fire unknown.

MEX GOVT PICKS FOUR

SITES FOR THEATRES

:
' Mexico City, April 22;

Sites for tile obnstructibn pf four
the,atres, each

,
accommbdating 1,000

customers_ and' equipped with the
best modern facilities, havie been se-

lected- here by the • municipal gov-
ernment in: accordance , with its

plans to help thespiarisi' Work bri

these playhbuses; each in a populous
section of the city, is to rStart in'.May.
Six other similar, theatres are ,to be
buiU this ,yearr

.

These houses aire tp-. specialize - in

the presentation of folk and other
vernacular Mexican dramas : and
cpmedieis.

.f.

On Rise in Mex

:
Mexico. Cityr April 22.

Picture prbductipri here: has; talf^h

a definite upward swing_aftier a Ipng

slump due mPstly to jittery cpndi-

tlons/uncet^tainty about the national

economic ariA;.piOlitical future, lack

of coin and labor trpubles. The new

.

gbvernriient. has inspired
.
national

confidence by what.it has: dprie, and:

is doing, to improve' general condl>-

tions. - More money has bieen bb-

ta.inied by, the picture people arid

labor snags in the industry have

been smoothed: over.

, The studios are at work again,

almost all on full schedule. This

,

incipient boom has brought into

action the studios here of George
Stable amprig the oldest in the coun-
try, which were closed for 18 months
because of

.
the fihn depression.

Stahl's studios have been leased: by
Vicente Oronaj :, director-producer,

for a series of features he Is to make,
brbna lias started' the first of these

pictures and is to finish
;
late, in May.

Mapy Cortes, the Puerto Ricb
comedienne . who ' has made ; ia hit

here, : is heading trip .Past, wth
Arturo de Cprdpba, of a comedy un-
der way at a local studio.

John Daivis.Lodge, actors has filed,

suit agairist Leo Filriis, inc.,: in N. Y,

supreriie . court, seeking ari; account-;

ing arid an Inspection of the books

of the film cpiripany. The plaintiff

had ari agreement' 'With - the •Spciete

Lauer & Co;; J'rench iilm cpmpanyi.

to receive; 10% of the profits of the

picture;
. 'Mayerllrig to

::
Serajevo.*

French-riiade pic,: In. wh.\ch he's'

starred. '•;

He blainis tiiat Leo is distributing

the iairii In the U- S. and wants, an

aiccpiinting of its profits. !
,

Lodge, of the old New England
family of that name, recently re-

tuirned to the :U. S.: after .acting

in French and British films for

some yearsi He'is presently In Lll-r

lian. Hellrilan's click Broadway
drama, 'Watch on /the, Rhine.'
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ZIEGFELD GIRL
.(MUSICAL) r

Hollywood-, April 16.

Mel 10 felcnse ot Prindro S. Uerriiixifi. in-a-

duuilon. jitura Jiinies Stewnrl, -JuOiy Gur-
InnW: 1-jerty LtiilHirr, Ltino Tui'hcr; fonlurfu
Toiix Miirtln/ Javkle Cooper,- Jan Hiiiilfr,

Clini leM WihnliiKer. • E. E, JlorlOn, I'HlllV
• Df'i-n, I^iiul Kelly.. . Dlrecied' by Hoberi'
X,«>onHn1, Scr?cfij>iiiy by .Vlarggerlte lio,i-

•V(s oncl fionyii-.'Levleh; briKlnar by Wllr
llam Anilioiiy' .MiiCiuIre; musical nomliPi-H
directed' by Busiby BerkilcY; rtfmertt, Rny
June; jnuslca'r preaentatlprtV . Merrill i'-yv;

core, Herbert' Stolh.'irt;. direct loh, : Ge'orcrle

Stnll; sringB, Hoger EdenB; GujJ .
.Knhn,

Kticlo Herb. Brown; .•others; e(Tlior». 'nUim-ha
Sewell.' Previewed at Four . Star A-prll IS,

135 MINS.'41...
' Kunnlh'ei time

Gilbert .YbunG.

;

6g$ah. Giillaghcr...'.

Sandra. ICoUer. . ..

.

Shelld llegan . , t . .

.

Kr.TnU Merton..,".;
Jerry Regilh. . . ... . .

OeoTfrey Gollls... ..

•Fop' (Jallagher
JCoble i^iitsn. ...

.

l^-aiiz Kultc'r. .

.

John :si)iytOn.. .

,

Piltsy Uixbrr.'. .

.

Jlmriiy 'Walters
A!........^.-.-.
Mm. I{eisiin

.

Mls<-ha .

.

SJr.s. MertbnV. .\

Kick Capttllnl.;.
Jlr.' Kegun.'.-.;.
Jonny. i . ... .-.

.

'.

Annie. >', . . . ... ...

tKrklna.
Knllve 'Dancer.

,

Dancers. ..... .-.

, . ; . .-. . ;•. . Jttriies .Rlitwart
,

-. . ... . . Judy UiiVlunil

. ; .-. . . Jrledy ! li'nitiurr

. . . . ..V .... .-.lUinik .'Curher.
.'. ; . ; .Tony - Mart'n
... . . . r, : Jat'HIe C-.uj'i r

,.. i^v, . Inn' Hunter
V Chftrle.s W In i< In^e

r

.Edward Evercit H'orvoit

.;.i....'.-.pmijp no»h
. .Paul Kelly

\-iv..:

.

.
,-'....

( . .E»e Ai'Oeii

, ; . . . . U«« Dfii I Ify ,. J r:

...;.'..•..•... .....AI Sh'eim
^. .Fay HolUen

.;.> ••.••- .Kelli- Bres.siiri

. . .-; . ... .
, Rbae Ilobart

. . ... .HemBCd.'lSe"e.H
.
4.

'.'i'v ;;.'•; Ed -McNiimcrii
v. ...VMiie Bus h

. .-. ; .>.. i .... . Rejile lllunii

. . \ i.-; . . josi'plilne WfirtteH
.'.

. , . /...Sergio- Orm
.... .\nlonlo and llo.Hurlu

When Metro-GoIdwy.niMayer plans

a superrfilmiisical, -tlie; studio goes
'all out' in evdry departnierit to

;
in-

sure iTiaxiinum boxdfflce .potentiali-

ties. 'Ziegfeld Girl; ;cdhforrns to tiiat.

policy!- James Stewart, Judy Gar-'

land, Hed^ Lainarr and Lana Turner
provide high voltage Wiarquee .values

backeid up by a feaitured group that

includes .Tony Martin, JacKie -Gooper,
Ian Hunter, Charle^ Winhiiiiger, Ed-
ward Everett Hortoh and Paul. Kieliy.

With .its glamour and star<-studded

parade of talent, 'Ziegfeld Girl' is a
cinch ior top biz—a holdover attrac-

tion for the key spots. ^:

Seve,ral elaborate production irium-

bers otit-dazde the original Ziegfeld
presentations through -expanded op:
portuhities afforded by . the scresri

medium, and, despite an Overlength
presentation that runs 135 minutes,
it's highly effective. The attempt tj

balance three-parallel dramas of the

lives of . three- Ziegfeld showgirls
makes" for continual switching from
one tale: to the other. Interpolation
of two extended displays of Zieg-.

leldian -production sequences, with
jiarades of the glorified, girls, pre-

vents smooth unfolding of the piece
and results in several dull passages:
Smart casting provides vivid con-

'

trast in the Ziegfeld selections for

his showgirl ensemble. There's Judy
darland, " youthful . but veteran
trouper, with . showmanship, person-
ality rand ta^lent; Hedy. Lamarr, .wife

of a peciinious musical genius, with
her striking and reserved beaiity;

and the sexy Lana Turner who suc-
cumbs to the easiest way for. a brief

fling at luxury.
Influence of the Ziegfeld 'glorified,

girl' tag on each of . trio is dramatic-
ally sketched in the thriee individual
stories unreeled. Miss Garland rises

to headline prominence in the show;
Miss Lamarr uses the momentary
prominence to assist in launchin.s
ner husband's career as a .

concert
violinist; and Miss Turner, after a

brief excursion into the Idp of lux-
ury, hits- the downward path to a
tragic ending.

Picture focuses m&in attention ph
the butterfly Vexperiences of Miss
Turner; the Brooklyn gal plucked
from a department store by Ziegfeld.
Bazzled by her hew existen<:e, James
Stewart is cast opposite her as the
'Wh%elhorse sweetheart who sticks to

the end, regardless.
Judy Garland, as the show-wi.'?e

youngster, carries the sympathetic
end most capably and delivers' her
vocal assignments In great . style.

There's -much human appeal, in her
love for her ttouper-father; Ghailes
Winninger, and insistence that he go'

into the Ziegfeld show With his part-
ner to providie a surprise hit special-
ty... For this, purpose, Wiiinin^er
with Al Shean, re-create the "Galla-.
Cher and Shean' routine in the Fol-
lies.

Miss Lamarr's dramatic adventure
Is- subdrdihate to the other, tWo; but
provides sutflcient footaige to pre-
sent her widelyrpubllcized and- ac-
cepted "glaitibur^ Tony Martin Is the;
tenor of the show, most, .acceptably

-

singing the backgroiihd numbers ifor
the glorified girl parades in. the pro-.
duction layouts... Jackie Cooper is
the- young brother of ; Miss turner;

. -Jan Hunter, the wealthy supplier of

I latter's luxuries; Edward Eyerfett
Horton -is Zieggy's press agent, imd
Paul Kelly the dance; director. . Oth-

,
ers in support who click with brief
appearahces include PhiUip Dorri
Eve ;Arden, Dan Dailey, Jr.. Felix
Bressart> Renie Rianb and Bernard
Nedell,. '-;

Three lavish production sequences
put-Ziegfeld Zleggy in their conceni
tratioii on eyeful beauties and spec-
tacular settings, First; tunning about
JO . minutes, is .inti-oduced early
In the second rieel. displaying expah-
.siVe staircases, shimmering (iostumes
•nd'the: parade of glorified girls: Sec-
ond .production nuinber details ahew edition of the *F6lHes* with a

.marine spectacle and a South Ameri-
can sequence In which Judy Garland
punches over, a comedy number,
2^innie ;frohi Trinidad.' by Roger
*afp.,'ollowed by a fast dance spe-
ci^ty by Antonio and Rosario. .

,

^.Finale includes the Gallagher and
Shean. routine; further vocals by

MlsS Gafland arid Tony Martin; and
a kaleidoscopic series of production
excerpts froni sundry 'Follies' shows.
Several old songs are utilized briellyi
including 'Whispering' iand 'I'm Al-
ways -Chasing Rainbows.' . New tune
by Nacio Herb Brown and Gus
Kahn; 'You Stepped Out of a Drearr,'
ha$ : hit potentialities and is plugged
cohsist^bntly throughout by Martin.
. Director Robert 2. Leonard pro-
vides a most capable directorial job
in View 'of the tremenddus amount- of
dramatic and - productiohal matet^idl

'

included in the script. .This marks
Pahdrp. Berman's ^ftrst production on
the MetrD lot after his- move-over
ifrom RKO. It's one: of the top nega-
tive outlays bf the. studio .Ibr . the
currient studio^ ; runhinig ' approxi^
mately $1,900,000 iri total outlay; The
e.^xpenditure is- apparent in every
foot .bf unreelinif. ; :

"
.

•

. Technical contribution^ are excel-,
lent thrbughout.. Sbuhd .recording:
is of .high merit, especially ih..lhe
musical; and vocal nuiiiberSi Ray:
June, provides, outstanding; photog-
raphy , which is ehhianced by spe-
cial ..sepia tOhirig,::; Walt;'

Washihjstbn;
.^•'•.•':;' (ON?' SONG);.:' ';.'

HoUywobd, April 17.
Meiro release of Edgar Selwyh produc-

tion. Fealurea Frank Morgan. Directed
:i<y Sylvan .Simon. -Screenplay by .Marlon
Pareonnet and Roy CJianslor, based on piny
.by /'..

.
Uu

. Roclier' Mac Pherson ; song; K.i rl

.

I rem; -water ballet, I>ottlo Boriier; 'i.-un-
eni. Harold l^osaon; edjtbr^- Gene- Kuggleru;
l';e.\;lewed In; stUdlo prolection room April
1«. -41. Running time. ;» .MINS..

. . ; . . .Frank 'Jlorifari

... .i .Ann RiitheHord '

Miniature Re?iews

; iZie^feld Girl' tM-G). Lavish
' musical w ith ; Stewart; Oarlahd,
Lamarr, top h.o. .attraction' and;
holdover candidate- for .key runs.

V 'Washlnirloiii Melo'dr.'iina

: Breezy perfbrriiances and direc-..

V tion lift . trite meiler; to good;
- program rating; ; ;

': .'The rcowhoy and the Blonde*
' (2plh)v..,Sophomoric '5crii)-t drops
thi.s to filler dual ;cl ass..

-

.'Two-Guii ." Sheriff' ,: (Relp.).\

Caught in a sci'iptual ravine.

: AKlpps,' .<20th-Fb}i; );;H. G^. WellSv!

; novel may do bii a;s, film;. Brit'-.

ish-made slats Diana Wynyard-
and;Michael Regdfave.

< lilvl'n .C'uymore, ...

..Uinrle .trlaymore'j'.

.ilalt. Thorhe.....
\,'.hiine'y. KInir.
Uoiinle .Colton'.

,

Mrc -: Claymore.'..,
'ledil.v' t^Hrlyle.-..',.
.Mttry,Morgun;.;,.
Mrs: Marrl'fian.i..
I'arry..., . ^.
Donnelly^ . . , ,

.-.
, ; .:

f^lmpHon. .-, ; . .

'Logan'.
:

,..'..

."CTiiitor '.Morion.;.:
Kiil '.SHmpaon. .-. .;

.

Dean Ijiw^ord.'; ...

.

KLshop I'hattertoh.
.Mrs, furzoti . .-. ... ; i

;..',, Kent Tiiylor
Dan Dalley. -Jr.

. , , . ..r. . . Le^ - Uovvpiitn
. . .Fay -Holden
.......... Virginia Grey
. . . . ; , ..Anne- Givyhne

. . ..Sara Hadcn

...Ola/ Hytten
, . . Uuuglaai) Uiimbrllle.
, . . ; . .c:iirr ciark
....... .'Hfti K: 'Daws(jii

..Thu)'s(6n.Hnl|
. . . . ,

..lopeph 'Crchan
...<.'.Krcdei-j«'i>' Hurtoit
.....Howard. Illc'ltman

Virginia Ltrl'Ktiac

;Aside from injecting topical inter-
est in the -main character's campaign
to obtain senatorial appropriations to

^w"^ -starving children,
Washington Melodrariia" rides for-
mula story lines.. Expert perform-
ances by a well-molded cast headed
5^. *^r?"-*^ Morgan, arid neatly.paced
direction by S- Sylvan Simon, lift
the picture, to. good -program status
for strong support in the duals

'Tu'"^?'y®* Morgan, millionaire
ph lanthroplst pushing for a Senate
bill for Europe's destitute, as. the vic-
tim of blackmail. With his wife and
daughter, touring abroad; he strikesup an innocent companionship with
f,,"'fht: club chorine, Anne Gwynne,
It s. a Platonic affair all the way. butWhen the ;girl is found murdered in
her apartment shortly after Morgari
has made h,s last

'
visit here, Dan

Jjaiiey. jr an unscrupulous night
club. nT:C. launches a. blackmail blitz
against the millionaire. Both the
police and editor Kent Taylor start
to unravel the murder; with TaWor
fin=?w^^^ wu*?

Morgan's daughter)
finally tabbing Morgan as an inti-

^l^, «l
the girl, story thfen windsthrough usual suspense : until Mor-

15?? rea5SrSe?2?.;°^"'^ :

^^^?^^

.

Morgan races through the picture

t?ui»"'
breezy and oersonabf^

style. Ann Rutherford takes advan-
rfr!l!«**f

opportunities seldom
present m her Andy Hardy assign-
ments. Dailey Jr., shoWs prorn ise inthe unsympathetic role of thecrooked entertainer while Taylor isckay as the editor: Fay Holden Lee

fheT^^cn""?-
Virginl/Grey handle

;

'fyl^
*^^*^P*^^'^« >"0les in' competent

th^ShSS''*"**^"^^ team up inthe cabaret sequence to sing 'Fish-

{f-.^riH ^"'^fr' then* neatly
handle a dual dance routine. Water
ballet. With 18 girls in the ik^l,^toge

i>ipf?! •7^.^"'' PJ"*''"^ anTensem!
bles, Dailey's socko of Miss Gwynne
:who IS

-
catapulted over a chairTteone of the most solid man-hits-giri

.smacks recorded in films, ;
' Wall

Cowboy jtncI jAe B^ond^
'inii^n

Hollywood, April 18/
I I

releaas -of. Ralph Dlet-
rloli-y\ alter Moroacb production. Fealm-es

?^L'' S''«^"'>.'<'«'"«« Montgomery,U reeled J).v Ray McCarey, Screenplay lly

ill""" SP,?' »''i.«»n«» by Waller Biul-
lock and .William. Brent;: camera.: Charles
.tvlarko; .editor, Harry Reynold-o; Previewed
in studio projection

. room April 17, 'il.Running time, 68 MfNS. ,. .

*
;

;

^. Mary
;
Beih Hughes

George' Montgoin^-y
. 1.'* . . . Alan Mowbray

.

. ... ... . i .-. ;Ro.bert (."onway
....••:• • • • • . . iJohn MHjan

Richard Lane
Robert Bminett Keane

.'Minerva' Urecal
. .,v.;Fii«zy. Knight

George O'Hara
...J...Monica Bannlater

Wllllant Halllgan

The. old gag about twU.. brothers,
one on each side of the social fence-^
remember? . It's back again; Only
Republic this time is calling it "Two
Gun Sheriff.' Just a load of blariks.
Don 'Red' Barry plays brother.- tp

himself, the 'righi' gUy being the
sheriff and the- other the outlaw^
There's also the mpther torn between
her love for both, A IpV of other
details, are familiar,

, . Barry is improving as an actor, but
the rest of the cast ^isri't given a fair

chance by the script. ; ;
Naka.

Crystal WaSp-lie...
I>Rnlc—Qari-ett.

.

Phlneaa ' Johnabn'.
Don. Courtney;,,;
Boll .Boycrotti...
Gilbert. .

.Mr. Greiffory',
Miirphy;;,,,
;.**k€eter.

Maybelle.,,, .........
(ranmyn.

When and if somebody presents an
award for the most sophomoric script
turned but by a major studio for the

^fu'u^^ Cowboy and
; the. Blohde'

will be a leading candidate fbr the
dubious Oscar, Picture, at best, will
pick UP filler dates in the, duals that
consume maximum amount of prod-
uct* and may slide by without too
many yawns from the juvenile audi^
ences. -.

Story and script took the easiest
way of presenting a; series of bro-
midic situations, that passed but 'of

the cinematic :scene in.- the ; oiiddle
'teens. Looks; 1 rite director Ray Mcr
Carey: was handed a -'must- asslgn-
riifent, and told to do- the best he-

could with: the iriribcuous "material;
It indicates that McCarey cpuld do
Utile in pulling ;the .yarii,;out of its

"lower\groOve;.'' ;;;;.'

V i?ary Beth Hiaghes is,- a ' tempera-,
riiehtat film star who giVes the studio
execs : plehty ot trouble with her
periodic butbulsts; George Morit-
;gomery, rodeb charrip, is plucked by
a roving talent scbut arid brought to
the studio.- for screen testing; . ; Al-
though -his test.f are 1?;: g., :he is, re-
tained ;jis a sobering influence for
the star on the. lot. When he discov-,
ers. the purpose. ;of;; his weekly pay-:
checks he departs for his: ranch .aridi

is followed by the blonde for a. whirl
at happiness iri the great outdoors.

Picture has - several - sharply . .di-
rected: b^rbs at mbtiori picture and
studio' practices, but these are , oVer
the heads of thg jfeneral audiehces;
Cast struggles irieffectually to! over-,
come the; static and bver'^ialoged'
script. ' :

'
. Walt

:

has many incidents which^ if given
tightei-, sharpened directibh, ,would
have benefited film as a whole.

Playing throughout - is impre:s?ive

in creating '
,
the leeches- and wcil-

wishers who descend oii Kipixs, au
illiterate '. department .store clerK,

when a fat legacy is dropped in his

lip. : The sap^and there's . no :
other

word for him-^undergocs' bnly par^
tial metamgrphosis as a gent, eventu-
ally, sloughing off the iicW; clique for.

his lorig'-time sweetheart, a servant.;

,
Michael.-RedgiaVe is: si) believable

as the hick that patrons, may well
develop- aif urge to slap him into

soriiething resembling wakefulness.
Femme interest will center on Phyl-
lis Calvert as the peaehy domestic;
she's rarely; - done better and rates
special praise for

.
crispi ; iparkling

display bf all that a niCe gal; should
bCi urilbadirig a. mint b( charm.. Diana
Wyriyard turns in .a , finely; etched
performance a.s ;the. tony rriilady fof
whom; the -lower- ' Kipps altrib;st

sells his -heart; Ari unsympathetic
roie^i actress handles it' skilltully.. /

Amorig'the supporting players Ed-
ward Rigby, Lloyd Pearson, Peter:

Graves anii Betty Ann Pavi^ :stand
out; . Max Adrian is smooth as the;

sbcially-minded^ lecturer," and Philijp

Frost; playing Kipps as a .
boy. , is

strikihgly handsome iand ; will :cbme
in for iQts of atterition, Arthur
Riscoe, from musical comedy, dbes
much for, the picture; he has to carry
the entire light side, but ties Up the
assign^iC'nt with.' surety .'•

-
--

Edward Black^s prbductiori .under
the Maurice : Ostrer bariner -cbUnts
for something

:
tastily ;dressed.;.; . Ar-

thur Crabtree's photography is an-

:

other • aid; lighting, .;is ' particularly
weir dorie;... '-.

' ' j:

"

'

with a view, to placing them in th.e

service for which they are best fitted,

but according to .th<e various heads
of services the systeni' hasn't hit its

proper : stride yet and is not wprk-
ii?g efficiently, .\n example was the'

ai'riyel, frorti a southern -reception
center; recently at Fort Monmouth,
Signal Corps headquarters, of a batch

.

of about 40 mien who couldn't' everi
write;'; ; . .

;;;:.';

Bandsmen and stage perfprn-\ers

:who are registered from . draft boa rds
in Queeris/ Brpoltlyn . arid- Lorig Is-,

land are particularly Wanted ..at; the''

momerit -Tbey should; cpmrriuriicate

;

.with: Capti^A,;H...Rjisk^n, Morale .Of-;

fleer, .Camp Upton, 1., where they

"

with Capt; A, H. -Rankin,; Morale df-.
'

an eight-man; eritertairiment unit are^

being organized 'tb. be kept perma-
nently at- the -'camp, ;:Which is- tbbut
69 miles frprii Manhattah, ; .

•

TWO CUN SHEWF^^
l.ti'publlo- relcustf '.ot George ;Sherman prb-

il.iK'ilon. 'illreL-icil by. .^^Iiei'iiian, '' Stars Don
•lied' narry... Scrcienplay; Bennett.' Cohen
and Oiirla' Sth;'oeiicr, : from original story
liy i;bhr-n; rAnje|-a, . William 'Mobles: editor,
'J'ony Marllnolll; music, Cy . Feu'er;- . Pi-e-
vicwoil in prcije.'iliin ni'ini. N. X., April 17,
41, .Running, time. 56 Ml>>'8..

The .'iundnwn ^ Kid 1
'

Urure . MoKlnnon' ( .

.

Ituth.,;
Albo..
-Vila, ;....'......;..

.Tone.s.!. , , . ,. ,., .......
•Keiiiei'; . . ;. .

;'.
. . ;. ,

,

.M.:'!'. .MvKiiino.n
,

."^nowdake;! .....'.,. .'i

Duke.... ;;.,,.
Ihihn.;.-,..

,

Tex
Sherlfr Blake;

. . ;.. . ; Don .;Rcd'. Barry
vLy.nh M<frrick

,',,....'. .Jay .Nnvello
, . ... , . . I.uplta Tovar
,.>..;..MIltoa KIbbee
. ... . iKfe'd Kohler, VJr.
........... .Mnrln 5;ala

Fred Tdones.
. ; Ulrk Thane
..........Vrchle. Hart;
.Ctiarles Boh Thomaa.
, . . ; Lee Shunvwa'y

KIPPS
(BRITISH-MADE)

Loridbn,.April 1.:

.

SOth Cenlnry-Fo*. production and release.
'."5nir!< Ulana AVynyurd And Michael ..Red-
:Kravc.' Uir^cled by't'arol Reed.. Screen-
play. Sidney Gllliat:: from novel by H. G.
Wells:' camera, .\rthur Grablree. ; At- Mlh
<'enlury prlvnlc. il'ica'lre. London'. Running
lime, lis .HINS;

Don't Like Cdnme

Kipps.:.
Helen Walahinglinm .

,

Chlllerlow. .

.

.\nn .Pornlck..
C^hesler Coote .... . . .

.

Mrs. Whlshlngbam;;

,

Itonnle ValMilngham
HhaKord.... ;..'.;.;..
Riiggliis. . ... ....'....,

Pearce. ;.....;.
.Mlas' .Mergie.,
Flo Bates....,.,.,,..
Cai'.-tliot; ; .-;

. , ,;,,,,;;
'.|)oris.-.. ..: ...
.Old Ivi r)ps ; . . ,..,,•',,.

' Mrs, KIpph.. . /. .... ,

,

Voung Klpps. . , . , . .

.

Viiinig Ann. ......,.',

Old; Porn Ick.

;

'..Michael Redgrave
. . . , ; Dlaiia -VVynyard-

Arthur lllacoe

,«> i , Phyllis. Caivert
. . .Max-. Adrian'

I ;.;..-.,. Helen Haye
Michael Wilding

...... Lloyd Pe'nrson
; . ;.. . Edward illgby
. . ;Mackehzle Ward

:. Hermione Be-ddeleV
. .rtetly Ann Davles
; . . . ..\rtbur Denton
... . .Betty- /Jardtne.

.i-.F-ranlc' FeCitlngell

..;.;Cfntric0 Tarley
.,;;.....'Philip Frost
.'.Diana (.^Iderwood.

Georgra .Carney.

jC.ontihu'ed (roiii piie<i.''ii

figured; because she; has long :-been

noted,; as one. who never had tirifie

to answer .a. question . or ; t6>bie

•Civil. Press
;
needling got so . bad

th£:.t - a ;year or ,.so back- Miss BehS
nett took on a .pre.ss agent to try to

smboth things; some,; but it .hash't

won much in the way of results^

if the Times' story is arty sample.

N. ; "jr. daily pbint^d oUt. ; that 'al-

though Miss Bennett gave her age' as

33 ;when obtaining her [marriage];
license,-;; ^Who's Who ;in America'
gives the date of her birth as.bct^ :22,-

.1905."^ (So do other reference works;
which would make her 35). Times
went on to say: 'i/liss Bennett had
ben married three times befbre,

yesterday's cereniony arid not tWiCe
as. she stated.' It then listed her riiar-

riages, -getting, in another dagger in-

pointing but that the groiirids for her ^

last divorce (Nov; 19, 1940) from the
Marquis, de la- Falaise were

.
'de-

sertion-' after h.e had, 'returned to.

France to fight fbr his native land:

. United /Press story of the mar-.:

riage from Yuma,; Ariz.,; whiCh pre-
cedied. the Times' pffice-written bi-
b^raphy of Miss ;Bennett, alsb con-
tained a; reference to Rojand as the
actress's 'longlime HbHywOod; friend
and escort.' '-

' - .;•

Michael Mok, now publicity- mart
fbr Billy Rose but : then - a feature
writer on the N. Y, Post, abbut t-iyb

years ajgo .also performed a rieWs-
pririt dissection of Miss Bennett, He:
wrote what the; Manhattan Scribes
still look Upon as the masterpiece of
;Sklnning --the pants off ah iifiter-

j

Viewee, by merely qviqting- his or her I

ariswers to. questions in wbrd-itor-
Word style.

s^i^Contlnaed from paec-!'ij=i;=i

Payments; to the TJ/ S. iri March ag-^'

'.gregated'-$7,104»956,;v;. V'- v.:
'

;.''
-
; ''''

"Tax Extent Frobiematical

. "To what extent the picture biisi-;

ness and :bther • >brairi the'
amusement industry will suffer When;
;Cbrigress writes hew tax legislatibn

.

in order to prpyide: additional; funds
'

toward the-^ record-breaking ! defense
prograrii ; is problematical, •; Thit;

Treasury head > made.: a number of
recomrriehdatibris; tp the

.
Gorigress-

ional chieftairis at his ;huddle Thurs- ;

day (17)i but -there ;Will be. a lot .of

giv!e.^a.nd-take, .before the details
. .

;set.^. ;': ;^. .-.' ;;'. '^/y-.

Much stiffer corporate and; per-
sonal income levies ate irieyitahle.'

Because
:
Gongressm.eri, eyen :thpugh

they concede riibre Treasury. incbTrie.

is Vital^ on ^the whole; stili thirik the

;

old soak-the-rich
.
theory should be -

given - fling flirst. General isales

taxes br iJayroll levies* rricritioned

with: increasing frequency,'^^ WiU be a
last resort, especially ; with ;Frieisident

Ropiseveit saying Friday (1.8) he still

is - not very-fond of such; moves,

-

which; he ; contends reduces national
purchasing power and ;bral|;cs. bUsi-
rie^si ' \ •

"

'.;

Heavier admissions taxes haven't

.

been talked : about much, though
there ;ha.ve been yarioUs suggestions
about . Stiffer iand new. 'nuisariee'

bites. ..

'With , the 10% boxoffice.. tap
bri the basis . written into law last

'

June- yielding roughly; $5,000,000.
more monthly than -when the tax be-i

gan at 41c, it would not be- surpris-;
ing, if frantic fevehue^hlinters .'de-..

cided .to .nriake the levy, greater arid
to bring iri all ducats. The exact
amoUrit of Federal income from tak-
ing in the ;20c ticket is . unknoWn,
but

;; admittedly invitingly large;
grosses; are untouched at present.
The corporate levy is almbst bound

to. shoot from 24% to 30%—perhaps
higher; rise in the existing 4% nor-,
nial

.
tax., on - individual- incbriies , is

taken for grahted, arid it may even
be doubled; the surtaxes ori; personal

;

earning!^ probably will; be - upped
again and the exemptions - further
narrowed; New .Deal experts are.

clamoring: for irevival of Ihi; painful
excess profits grab. .

Given buildup as a different pic-
ture, . topline .- offering

. .frbrii 20th--
Fox's London stUdios may do at-
tractive business. ; This holds par-
ticularly .for UiS. patrons, flriding:
sbmething unusual iri its material.

'Kipps' has: little bf; 'he aCcepted
filrii, style. t>aUcity of dramatics and
action is obvious tb point, of bcca-
'sipnal enriUif .yet. Withal, there's a
certain .piqUarit freshness in the
plairi tale of an ultra-plain - fella-^
Kipps,. Piece has another hiirdle fbr
American audiences, use by majority
of . characters of ; what nriight be
Called low-class English, Accents
may be hard to take,

,ir Victorian years, the
H, G,. Wells novel is pretty generally
accepted as desc:' 4ive narrative. It
emerges here as depicted narrative.
Any effort to giVe impetus or sharps
ness to the yarn isn't discernible;
Sydney Gilliat's screenplay, while in
excellent taste and character, re-
mairts sprawled writing. It would
be all the better if -ivhlttled to
around 90 .minutes, :There'6 ' plehty
to • work on. ; Impression Sneaks
through that Carol Reed v;asrt't ex-
actly Comfortable in - the; directbr
chore bn this type bf limp yarn. It

Need Showfolk
^ConUniied front pace 3'^

phone School. Sighal Corps, Fort
Monmbuth, N, J, If draft - doesn't
shortly bring in more -radio engl-
n^rs, who are needed as: teachers,
it : is learned- the ATmy may be;Te-
quired; to hire a number, bii a Civil
Service basis,

-
:
Film

; Technician*

Pilm techhicians-rr-alsp no matter
to wha't; cami} they are' being; serit-^
shbuld corifimunicate as soon as possi-
ble with .Cpi; M: E. - Glllettei "rraihing
Film Division, : U;-^ S, Signal Cbrps,
Fort- Monmouth, N. J. ' Likewise, of
course,, they shbuld' state all experi-
,eoCe arid qualifications arid riariie the
camp td which they are going and
the approximate date.

;

; .

l^ewspaper .photpgs, newsreel. meri
and ianybne with; experience in any
of the varibus. branches not men-
tioned above covered by the signal
corps should cbmrtiunicBte with
Brig.-General Dawson Olmstead,
Commanding Officer, Signal Corps,
Fort Mbnnibuth, N. J.

Thus fbrewarried, heads of the Va-
rittua services are able to make ap-
plicatiori that the men they desire be
trari'sferred to them. Army, since
the beginning of cohscription, -has
been, carefully interviewing draftees

DOWNTOWN N,Y, NOW
ADHERESTWSUN.LAW

Fearirig -drastic' action following a :

sterri warning from Mayor F. H. La
Guardia arid checking of the thea-

tres, the New York picture houses
are axftering strictly tin :th noon
opening law bn Sundays.

In; the downtown zone where they ;

have been opening earlier than ,12

right
; along,: even after preyious

warnings, cops as well as church
members have been keeping tabs .to;;

see that ;there were no further viola-
tions. '. '.

"

','
,- ;

.

Mayor LaiSiiardia had managers of
N, Y. hbUses down to his office, say-
ing he would demand severe action
if

.
the: Sunday law Vvrasn't^ observed

;

strictly.- Nabes have seldom ever
opened before nbbri.

Bromfield Completes 50G
Yarn Bought Unwritten
Unwritten yam. which Columbia

last year bought from iLouis' Brom- .

field for $50,000 has now. been vir- -

tually completed and given a title.
{

Story of the Mississippi, it "will be
labeled 'Wild Is the River.'
Col bou^t the tale from a . verbal

telling by Bromfield, It will be pub-
lished as a book' before filming.
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Establishes Nrho-Y^^ Easter

Holiday Mark by Drawing

318,986 at Music Hall

27,330 ON WEDNESDAY

<*That Hamilton Woman," cur-

rently in its third week at the Ra-

dio Clt^ Music Hall, has established

a riine-year Easter holiday attend-

ance record for the theatre by play^

Ing to 318,986 persons during its

lirst two weeks, it was announced

yesterday* It was also stated that

the attendance was larger for the

second week than during the open-

ing week. The film, which broke the

previous Easter mark set in 1939

was attended by 27,330 persons on

Wednesday, its fourteenth dayv The

figure represents the biggest single

day's business since the opening of

the picture on April 3.

Hill

/lanf
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(FILM BOOKING CHART
/For in/oriTiatipn .0/ theatrs and. /tim rccfMngc tibokery Vaihett prfama
a complete chari^of feature releases o/ all the.American dutrtbuttno com-

faniea for the current quarteriiit period. . Datt ,vt. reviews as givim. in

VAiuETt and the runniny tim» gi print* are in<;lud«d4 >

Key to Type AblireviatioYW.-: M—M«lo«ranid; C-rCowje4Vf CD^—C6rnedv

DtavUii iv—"Western; J>--prtmd: RD—Roman^ Draina; :MU>r-Mti«cal.

Figures h«reii>ith iTidicate date of VAiUETY'k review and runniTig titne.

WEES. OF BELEASE—S/SS/«t

Blondle iSoey Latin (Col)
Missing Ten Days (Cot)

.2/n,

. Oiitlaws of til* Panha^ct (Col)
Free apd- Easy (M-G). 3/19
In Qld Colbratfo (Mr). .

^

A Man. Betrayed. (B«»y 3/12. .

Great Trala RiHtbery (Rep) 3/9
Murder Amenc Friends (ZOtb) 3/9
Dark Streets of Calrtf (D) 12/4 .

Sbadow$> oa the iStalrs (WB)

3/2C.

e . 1» p. Slnsl<eton>Ai Lake .

M ' B. Bairison-k. Verne
.W 99 C. Starrett-I>V Bobihson
C M B.'CammlB(S^B. IfUssey
W . in .W. Boyd-B. Haydea
U Xt t. .WayncrF. pee
W lU B. Steele-C; Carleton
.M . S7 WiHubbard-M. Weaver
M M .s^ Guite'It. Byrd
M - F. In«!scert-Ii. Ansel

WEEK. OP BELEASiE-T$/7/«l

Lone Wolf Takes a Cbance (Col) :

l^ee in Vcaven (MrGV 3/9
Flvlng Wtu (Mena) ...4/1%:

Tobacco BOAd (ZOtb). 2/ZS
Mr. Dynalnite (U) 3/12,
Great Dictator (UA) 19/M/M
Footsteps te tbe Dark (WB> 3/9

3/12 M 72 : W, WUUam-J. Storey

-

' D 93 A. Montsomery-L BerginaB
': D ' "L: Gorce-y^^B. Jordan \

, D G.TIertey-C.Grapewln.;
D 83 L.Nolain-LlfeFvey.
D in e. CbspUn-J. Oakla
CD ,9« E. Flynn-B, MarsbaU '

WEEK OF BELl£ASE;-3/l</4i

The Penalty (M-6> ' 3/12 .

A Girl, a Guy and » Gob (BKa)
Back in th« Saddle (Bc») 3/28
Sleepers:' West (20th> '3/i» ..

Dpiible Date (V) 3/12 ;

Here. . Comes Happiness (WB>

> D : n L. Barrytnore-tE. Arn*ld
3/9 C\v9».;'g. Marphy-L."Hal».-

W 11 G. Aiitry-S. Busnttto
n T« L.- Nolan-M; Bngbes .

C 99 P. Moran-ir. Metket
D .. 97 . B. NonlswnL CMet

WEEK OF ItELEASS^/21/41

E. .Queen'sPentho«ise BIystery (Col) 3/12 . M 99
SUn of tbe WoU (Mono) D . 99
Thft Lady Eve (Par) ; Z/U , D 99
FootUgbt Fever (BKO> 3/2S~ C : 99
Bury Me Not «n' tdU Lon* Prairie (V> -

. .W
Man Wh* Lost HtaaseU. (V> , 3/28 D 71
Topper- Itetnn» (ITA) 3/12 : c .9*

Tbe Sea. WoU (WB) 3/2& D S9

R. Bellaiiiy-H. LUdsay ,
:

G. Bradley-M. Wttalen
H. Fonda-B. Stanwyck
A. Mowbiay-iD. McBrMd
J. Broivn-F; Knlsbt
B. Abernic^K. Francis -

i. BlondeU-R; Vonnc
B; Roblnson-i; Laplno

WEEK or BEjl,EASE^/2f/4I

North freni tbe Lone Star (Col)
The Bad Man (M-G> 4/2
Las Yeefts Nicbts (Par) .3/29 ;

Melody tor Tbree (BKO> 3/9 .

. VivacfouA^ Lady (BKO> 9/4/39
Mr. District Attoriwy (Rep) 4/2
Dead Mes. Tilt (29tb> 3/2fr
Horror : Island (U): 4:/2 .

Man-Made Misnster (V) 3/29 ;

knockout: (WB> ;

.'.W ; -B. BUlott-D. Fay •
•

. W 79 W.Be^ry-L. Barrymore .

' C ;9» , P. ReBaB>B. Wheeler
D .. ST J.tacnholt.F: Wray.
CD 99 G; BovcK^. atiewart-
D . 69. ~ b. 0'Keefe.F. Bjce
M 91 S. Toter-SjByan
M 91. D. Focan^P. Movaii

'

D . 99 L. Cbaa«iy^Jr.-L. AfewiU
D W, Merrls-O. BradBa •

WEEK Of RELEASE—4/4/41

The BouBdn^ (Par) : 3/»> W 99
Bepent at Leisnre (BKO). 4/19 BD C«
In Oid Cbcyennc (Bep> 4/9 . W 99.

Scotland Yard (29tb) 4/9- D^ 99
Mutiny m, the Arcdt (tl) M
A Shot In. the Dark (WB) . .. C

,

R.DlXrP.Merl8on '.'/

K. T»ylor-W. Barrle
B> ftosers-G. Hayes '

N. Keny-H; wiicoxon
Arlen-A. Devine

W. LundlKan-N. Wynn

WEEK Ot BEtEASE—4/U/41

Thft Great Swindle (Col) . . M
Men of . Beys Town (M^e) . 4/9 D 197

Break the News (Mono) 1/9 CD 72'

Road to Zanalbar (Par>. 3/12 D 9»
The DeVU and Miss (BKOy • 4/9- . CD : 92 :

Sis Hopkins (Rcp> 4/9^ MU 9t
Pals of tbe Pecos (BepV W
Two Gutt Sheriff (Beir)> 4/23 W X-
That NiKbt in Rle (20tb> 3/12 MIT , 99
The La«y ftom Cbeyenne (U) 4/> WD 94.

Pot o' Gold (UA) */» . C 94
The Great Lie (WB) 4/r D l«r

J> H0tt;M. Reynolds.
.

S:.Tracy'-U^ Roeiney-. ''

.

H.. ehevaiUer-J..Bncbaiian
B. CrosbyyI>.;Lamoatr
*. Artbnr-CCobom
:t, Caneva-B. ' -Crosby .

. B.. StecIe-B.LiivlB«steB.
D. Bany>-V..CastoII;
Ak Faye-D. Ameche
L. TonoE^ Preston
X Stewart^P. Geildard
B. Davls-G; Brent .

WEEK OF BELBA»—4/t»/41

Washii}g;tBB. MelCM&ianm (M-G), 4/23
Hoosier S«lMMlb<qr tMoa»), > 4 3»/3ff

.

Tumbledown Banclk bt Ariconft (Heno)-
Border VteUantcs (Par) y 4/2
Robbers of the Baase ^KO>
Rookies OB Paiad» (BeB'>
R<de on; Va^ueie. (29tta.1t 4/2
Flame Of New OvleaBs (;V>,

.

That Uneeitaln FeeUng (VA) 3/19
Strange AUMi (WB>

D 92 L.Daniu>C. GrantM 79. F. Mergaa-A. Bntbektdfd
D 92 at. Beoaey^A Nagel
W . B..eanci8aa-J^t KlncW 91 W.Beyd-BiBaydenW T. Bolt-V; Vale
C B;.e£0sby>-Bt Wilson
W 94 C. BoBMre^M.: HoKbes:
D Hi Matileta-Bw Cabot
D 99 . M. ObereapM. Dougkks
B A. Kenaedy-J'. Perry

WEEK. OF . KELKASB—4/25/4t

Under Age (Col)' .

The Big Boss- (C*l>
Ztcgfeld! Girt (H-G): 4/21
The lnvlfiii»le Gbest CM«B»)

. Roar of tbb Prcs« . (Mone-)' -

.Power Dtwe (P^r) 4/» ;

Tj^ey Met bt Arsentttiit (BKO)
Lady From LbiUisiaaai (BepX:

.

B
n

MU
M
CD
D

MV
D

InspectOE HDEnlAiglD Goes, toc It (20thil - M
M<6d«l 'Wl<ii 4/19 . .CB
That. Hamilbett Woman.' (VA);. 3/29 ' :d
Wagons RoB at NIebli (WB> D

13»
63

.''99

79
129

N. Gray-A..Bazt»e
Ok Kmevr-C Dteksen
•L,GatfiuiA^. Stewart
B Lueostr.l^- looag
Fajkkec-W. Ford

B. Aslen^. ParEkee
ML 0'Hair»^6. Ba^mend

..1. W&yne-Ot. Btunson
'

G. Harket-p. Calvert
t:: BlDndelli-B.. F«waU
V. LelgK-L. OU«ier
B.

.
Bogarfe^.Sv. Sidney .

-

. WEEK'. OF. BEI^EASE^/2/4t

They Dare. Not Love (Cbi) .

People Vs. kUdftce (M-G)
The, Pioneers (Nani>)i .;

. R:;-vching- Coir Jtbe San (Par)
.itrlngin? Up> Baby (BKO> ,

'

Singing, mu (Bep)'
Plack; Cat (U)
Thieves FaU Otit (WB)

D.;.'' .M.S«ott>-G. Brent.
--

•

B :
'.

: tu. BaBrymoce-L.' Ayres .

'

- W T. Bitter .

.4/»- .-::--.D;-..99 ..JfcMtCtea-E.-Beew.. .-.

•. : 'C' H. Hepboin-e.. Grant
~ .,W r

. G. Autry-Si. Baicnette ..

^v... B ;, . H.'..Berlilert-Gv Sondergaard-.
.• .:D ..-v E.Albert-f;.LesIi»' •

.

WEEK OF BELEAS&-9/9/U

;

Her Firist Boan (C«H) - \
Love Crazy (B9-6) '

House ot IMtysteey (Moni^)
SiUht's Vacation (BKOy- .

Cotiiity Fair (RepV
Grciat American Broadcast (itOtb)
Affectionately Yours (WB)

'

CB : Jv.CdoB«E^ Withen.
. G . W. PDwelL-M..I!.ay

:
M V ".K.Kent-J. Kelly .

', M
.

-.
. .., G. Sanders -

"

:C LuliL Belle A Scot^
CD ... A. Faye-J. Payne'

'

B. ' M. etberonrD. Morgan

WEEK OF BIELEASE—5/ie/41'.

She Knew AH the Answers (Col)
I'll Walt for Tott (M-G):
Hodhead (Mone)
Dno.Nlght ltt Lisbon (Par) .

Brine. 'Em Biack Alive (BKO) 9^21/32
Cowboy and the Blonde (20th> 4/23
Singapore Woman (WB)

c
B

. C-.c
'M
KB
Di

99-

J. Bennett-F. .Tone .

M. Hunt-V. Weidler
Jf. Lang-X Dawns
M. Caircolt-F. KacMurray
Frank BUcb:

. nL.HttghesrGt Montgomery
B Marsba|i-D; Briice

WEEK ..OF .BELEASE—9/23/41

.

Naval Academy (Col) .' D
.
A Woman^s Face (M-G) = D
King of the ZoittbUs (Mono) ' M '

Scattergood Pulls the Strings (BKO) C
Great Commandment (ZOtb) : . U
Too Many .Blondes (U) MU
The Nurse's Secret (WB): D

F. Batttaolouiew-X Lydon
3: Crawtocd>-Mr Douglas
J. Archer-M. Moreland.
G, Klbbee-D. Trout
.J. Beal-M. Moscovlcb
R. Vallee-H. Parrish
L. Fatrlck-R. Toomey

Spreckds (^nts^I^

HoUjrwood, April 22. .

Walter Spreckels inoves oyer 1:0

the; Walt Disney plant toinorrow as

labor relationis cbuhseMoi' foilowinE
receipt of word lirpm ; Washington
his resignation as regional director

in, Los Angeles for. National Labor
Relations Board h^d been accepted;

He will handle Guild negotiations

aiid .represent the sttRlio iqih Jts .AFL
tmion'-moyfe.;'-.';.

:

'.V- '".'' f
-

. His deal, lyith Disney pefi^^

diitsidei. clieiits. . /

|o.o

Hpllywobd, April 22.^

Screen Actors Crxiild is demanding
contract revisioiii .'which Wpvild

nieaii an additional: $500,0(^ annually

fot extras/ J^reelahcerg and .bit ^p

ers. Produciers were to take , aietioii.

this Veek on the proposal, although-

negotiations were . cbhcluded some
time: ago, with .both factions prepar-

ing ail estimate in .rneantime;. •

'

Plan, .if put into effect, would eliirtr.

inate: $8,25 and $11 calls ;'for a $10:

overall bracket, , . Liicely $5,50 C^ls
would be limited to 50 extras on. ahy;

one- call.;- /. '"'
.

.

Producers also have Under cbia-

sideration recominendation: to abol-

ish Prdducier-SAG standing commit-
tee 'which cost $36,000 to . maintain
laSt year, exclusivie ot fees paid to

attorneys; for apipearingr in adjust-:

ment cases.
• Truce'' a*.'.'Disney .PtaBt V

Walt Dlsaey and the. AFL ajgreed

to a temporary truce ini the drive tp-

unionize the studio, ; following a conr
ferehce,i)etweeh cOmpai^ aihd lat>or

executives. Understood the com-
pany askied' more time" to consideir

the demands of the yatious unions,

Screen Cartbpoists (Tiiild, Claiming
to repreisent H majority; Of approxir
mate:ly . 700 emptesrees, had as its

spokesmen, Aubrey Blair, AFL in

terhatipnal representative. Herbert
Sorrell, - businiess representative of

the Motioii Picture Painters Local
644, and iQeprge- F,: Bodle, attorney

for the Cartoonists. Studio ..was rep-
resented by. Gunther Lessing.. com-
pany . attorney, and Herbert Lang,
production manager; ;Prob1ems . will

remain in : status quo- until the: next
meeting tliis; week.. :

Harold Meli&ker, chief executive
assistant at Central' Casting Corp;,',

resigns Thursdagr (2t) to enter mill
tasy

:
v^FviCe.. Preliminary shake-

down is at Fort. MacArtbiir, after

which M<dinker is likely to be as-

s^ned. to a special brsinelt of tile

serviaej. doe to-
, bis-

,,
executive, and

legal training. He is a graduate of
the Yale Law School, took part in

the Seabury investigatioh of graft in
New York in 1930:. and worked' a year
with Metro before joining CTentrat

Casting.

Walter Spreckels, regional director
in Los AngeSes for the- Natipnal. L^
hoc Iteiations Board, turned in his

resignatioii to go into private- prac
tice as a consultant on labor relj^
tions. . Since liis appointment here,.

Spreckels has handled sevetalr deli"

.
cate situationis .involving crafts in, the
picture Industry, :

-: Oppose :Antl-)Lab«r BUKs .

- Billy Bd'waiFds wa$. appoinlBd, by
the Screen j^blicists

: Gui&t . to; ; sit

in oil a general' TOmniittiee . being
organized! by studio

:
.guilds , and iin-

ions' to ,' oppose c6ntei|itplated Biitii

::iabor .bills in. Sacinamento. .^Publir

Cists went. on xecoird ajj opposing five
proposed' statutes,' one . of which
would legalize company unions. .The
otheirs deal; with closed shbps, sec-
ond^ry: boycotts, anii>-sabotage billk

aiid aiiutiidm^iits to the Labor Code.

.
Screen Ac^rs Ciiild doiitiniied'. to

keep the lid down .on the admittaince.
of new extras. In the last Tnpiith,

onlUft li% Claris B: applications weile
approved. Applicants are : - noiy
pasiaed Upon by a :comimttee consist-
ing entirely pf Glass A inembers.

: ;Controversy betweeii' the / Screen
Writers Guild ' apd Artiste Managers
Guild on a proposed frahchise code
for agents goes into anothifer . phase i

Thursday (24.) withv Lester Cole as !

chairman of the SWG t^omznittee and '

Bert Allenberg, - chief of the AMG
delegates. -Proposed licensing agree-
ment Is sirhilar to the contract bie-

tween AMG and the Screen Actors

Bdieyed in the trade ; among In-

formed sources tltat the International

Alliance of
^
ThealrjCai :istage Em-

ployee? will, in the end, mfke the

:dealj with studios for v Coast ' Ipcials

which have been enjoying local au-

:
tonbmy,' , but :

doubted ;that :the

troublotis sltuatipn -will be straight-

ened out for some tiine. Among: re-

ports; is; pne that a half::dpzea locals

have . already asked th^ IATSE to

;take .iip the negofisting' cudgels; .

: Meantime, the basic agreement of

the lA, and
:
brother: ' internationals^

such as the Musicians and Carpen-
ters, is inVexistence with thej studios
bu:t Under it taph year there has'

beith tM^gotiatipna
. fpir annual vi&gfi

scales and .working conditions. Hudr
dles'pn anpfher year's Scale .and con-
ditions may conie up shortly in New
York with Pat Casey,: labor repre-
sentative for. the fllni producers, who

CARTOONISTS' STRIKE

VOTE AGAHCT GEO. FAL

> Hollywood, April 22. :

'

: Screen CTartopnists ,Guild has vbted
to cell a strike at tlie George Pal stu-
dios .unless a hew wage scale is put
iiitb eiffect; Pal'is counter-wage pro-
posal, calling fpr half of increase the
inkers demanii - has, been flatly , re-
jected. ':;

Pal. reUiases through Paramount.

AHI&THER HUVQOD HOUSE

More Theatre BaUdtng . loh Otlier
-Partis -of V. Si '

."

. Los Angeles, April 22.

Bob Whitsph bought a site and or-

dered construction of a 750-seat pic-

ture house in Hollywood,

.
Fox West . Coast tCok over opera-

tion of the Alto theatre from South-
slide; Ken Bushy remaining as man-
ager.- '.

Charles K. Long, manager of : the
Strand, ;Pasadcna, shifted tp. the Stu-
dio, San Bernardino.

" Le» Israelis: New- Beiise

;
Akron, b.j April ^

Louis Israel; Cleveland cxhib.

opened the new. BUet theatre in sub-
urb^ Ellet. Joseph Rembrandt rnaii-

aging house. ;This is- the Brst theatre
in EUet, the entire distiict hereto-
fore being served ;by east Akron
houses.

Majios int* Newtoik Falls,. O.

.
Newton Falls. O., April 22.

Manos Amus. ,Co., ' Toronto, O,,

plana 800-seatCf in Newton Falls, O.

Parb's New l.M^-Seater

Houston, April 22:

Albert Farb, Houston operator,
purchased a square block, at Mc-
Gowen and (^eneyert for $36)000
cash as site Cor new neighborhood
theatre. Razing of a two-story brick
residence on the' site started Imme-
diately. It will siet 1,1M)(K

Radio Man's Irish Travel

Fthn May Gross $10»,Q0O
'Here Is. Irelaind,'. travelog inade by

Pat Stanton. :genersl manager of
WD'ASv Philly, ' during a' vacation
abroad two years ago, is foreseen as
one of ' the . largest . non-theatrical
grosaers in :aini histo After in-
itial success in

.
halls,

. schools and
churches, 16 mm. Kod^chrome film
is now playing theetres And appears
set to gross around $100J)00.

Only ' noh-theatrical pic that will
exceed its grosa lyas- 'Nanook of the
North,' made by Rpberf. Plaheriiy, for
the Hudsba's Bay Co; in 1922. V It
grossed around $5p0,000i ^

.

Guild, except for a clause calling
for the appointment of a. negotiator
to secure bids' on story inateriaL
Deadline for briefs .in labor classi-

fications, disputed by film producers
and certain istudib: workers, closed
last Friday (18) and both . sides are
awaiting final decisibn from Wash-
ington within . a week. : Merle D.
Vincent, chief of the hearings branch
who listened to both sides iii. Lo?
Angeles, is preparing his recommen-
dations for final consideration by the
Wage-Hour Division.

arrived; in- the east last week xnd
will remain a month or so.

Understood, however, there is

nothing definite concerning confer-
ences between.' Casey and George E.
Browne, president of the lA, _who at
present is in Chicago:: and of*late has
been reported In poor health. : He
may conie oh while Casey is in New
York but there is no assursnce that
he will. The ::producers' labor con-
ta'ct siintlarly. was eas*- last fali wait-
ing for Browpe^ but: got tired and
scrammed back to the Coast. .

Bloir Trial Jane 4

There is a presumption in the
trade that hevtr negotiations with .the

studios will- :be deferred, partly due\
to the inyblved state of affairs among
the unions themsdves and a lack of
determination as to . policy. Willie
Bioff, who .negotiated' the last agree-
ment forth£ lA with thestudios, goes
to trial June 4 on a U. S. inconoe in*

vasion. indietmoit and, pending, this,

.

he is reported, taking no. part what-
ever iii the present Situation.

:

In the interim, negotiations arc
going oil hetWeeiir the Screen Writers
Guild and the producers on ' the one
hand and. betweet^ the SWG and the
Artists. Managers Guild on the other.
,the latest, reportewere tbatthe SWG
and the. studior are st great odds en
a Contract )but that the writers and
the agents may shortly reach an
agreement on 'a franchise, code.
The - difficulties concerning the

Cartoonists Guild and the Walt Dis-
ney studio is befbre . the National
Labor Relations. Board in Washington -

from which ietion is sought but

.

understood that Casey, will nbt go
into this situation though'

, going to
WashingtOtt He.is plannihg to visit

the Capital ;in connection with the
wages-ahd-hour bill and its ppolicE-
tion to. the picture industry, on
which a decision is momentarily, ex-
pected^ .'

. : Front-Oiflce Union
While east Casey is looking into

ths, efforts of the American Federa-
tion of Office Employees to organize
front-office employees in Albany and
New York-New Jersey exchanges.
No grieyoua trouhle is expeeted since
the workers invblved .are. all in lower
brackets and there appears to ije nb.
particular disjpositipn oh the part of
distributors, from accounts, to put up
any . stifl resistance.

Drive to organize office workers in
exchanges has been under way for
about a year, following the negotia-
tion of a contract covering. Univer-
isal's employees at the N Y. home
office and in the N. Y. exchange:
After ha-ving a conference with Ed-
ward K. Flaherty of the AFOE, diir-'
ing the jpiast week. Casey is planning
to go tos Albany to look into the situ-
ation. The claim of. the union is that
it has tbe Albany .exchanges organ-
ized 100%.

.
Backroom'''einploy€es of all of the

country's exchanges, taking- in ship-
pers, inspectors, rewinders, etc.; are
alt in the Exchange Workers^ Union,
which is a part of the lATSE. The
AFOE is afHliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

Albany^. Move
Albany, :N. y., April 22.

Members of the American Feder-
ation of Office Employees, AFL, in
six locar.exchainges where majbrities
of workiers are said to have signed
;ap, suixiously await the- outcome of
conferences between Edward • K.
Flaherty, business representative of
the New York local, and Pat Casey,
in charge of labor relations for the
producers distributors. :. Several
months ago Flaherty was authorized
to take whiatever ; action he deemed
necessary to force Warner Brosj^ Unl-
versalv RKO, : Columbia, - 20th Cen-
tury-Pox and.Republic to sign con-
tracts recognizing the union as col-
lective bargaining aigency for the
office , workers In the • Albany
branches and establishing hours as
Well

,
ias salaries. Casey «i}tered the

picture, recLuesting that action be
delayed until he returned from the
Coast When he did come east, Casey
went ihta a

. c^erence with Fla-
herty. ..

Card-holding office workers in the
six exchanges mentioned above-
Metro and Paramount have not been
organized to date—have been trying
for nibre. than a year to obtain a
contract. They are said tb ' be pre-
pared' to strike tuiless they get ope.
The backroom employees — shippers
and Ihspectors-r-have been- organized
In all local exchanges for several
years.
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THREE MEN HAVE MADE A MASTERPIECE!

J?£N£ CL^/R'S FIRST AMERICAN PRODUCTION!

Of NIWOUEANS
A RENI CLAIR PRODUCTION wUh
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Miliilli Cotpw • Eddie Qttillaii • tauta Hope Craws ^ Frank Itnlit

Written by N<>rniiin Kr<tstu
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MiDiL Anti^^ Decree Bill

auw'.micnieans

Minnieapoli^j Ai^ril 22,

.

' l^prthwest ,
Ailitfii's anti-cbpseiit

decree bill, having preyibusly re-

ceived the .low^er house's approval,

virtually became a stiate law yester-

day (Monday ) with its passage in ihe

Minnesota state senate, 60 to 8.- It

how teiguires' only
,
th«! .govereor's

cignatui'e, which seems certain of

lorthcomingy to become law. . ,

Filin companies ppposii^g the

jneasiue \yrill fight its eonstitutlon-

ality in the courts . aiid seek a rcf

VBtrainiiigf brdiei:. Some ^distributors

may refuse to service Minnesota 'aciij

counts- if enforcement of the law is

not restrained.

The Minnesota bill contravenes

the consent decree's groups-rof-flye

celling i>lahi reijuifingr cbmpiiaies. to

offer ah ehtiM seiason's product lor

sale the same, as at present, it also

iorces distributors to grant a mini-

mtifhjpf 20% cancellation and to re-

frain from forced selling of ' any
motion,t»ictures!\ '

it has b^n announced that the

film comiianies
:
opposing it would

fight. - its , cbnstitutio^^^ in .
the

courts,: carrying the battle. il neces-

sary, :t6 the IJ.. ;S. Supreme Court
An effbrt also .will be nvade.to ob-

^tain a - temporary injunction, }.

straining . its enforcement pending

the settlement of ;the . constitution-

ality question. ' Northwest Allied
.' leaders are confident ' that such a re

straining order can be blocked, but
If it ihould be granted the consent

decree pi-ovisions wpiild obtain. uhti]

the law's validity is finally deter
mined.-
Moe Levy, 20th-F<>x district man-

ager, insists that if the law goes Into

eiffect his company positively will

hot service any accounts iri Minne-
sota,, other than- that of the Minne
sota Amus. Co, (Paramount), . which
has a long-term frahchise. He pi-C'

diets, other cbrnpanies also will fol

loWisuit.. it is impractical and woiild

prove too costly fOr. the distributors

to, set iip a separate and different

eeliing 'System just tor this one statci

he points out. The other cothpanies
which opposed th6 bill at the. legis

lature's public hearings werie United
Artists, Metro and Warners^ There

. also was the last-ihihute oppbsition
from PTA and women's Club lead

2 Letters Set

Hollywood, April 22.

GOTdon „Jones,
,
legit actor in ihe

Broadway" production; !My .
Sister

Eileen,'; was signed to a onerpicture

contract by Paramount. He gets ia

featured spot in- 'Among the Living;'

John . Emery, .
legit " player from

New York, takes over the heavy role

in 'Heaven Can Wait*, at Colunibla.

Filming started yesterday (Mon.)

with -Alexander Hall^ directing.

Bfiolkf.Set to Go Threnfli

Detroit, ^A^
Seemingly «t first, just a self-

starter proposal, Michigan's Snow
'bill, which would wipe

:
.outC the

block-of-flve provisions of . the cOn'

sent decree, has started to gather
plenty of momentum and seems ceT'

tain of passage within /another twb
wieeksr Weighty ehdorsenients have
.i>6ured in on the House Cohuhiitee
in Lansing and the rejport is strong
the committee wlir send it to the
legislature with strong recommen'
dation, .paramount to passage.

Co-Operative Theatreis of , Midil-

gan hes thrown its full weight be
hind the bill which also is receiving

: ihe endorsement of ncunerous civic

and church groups lis^weU as out-

State exhibitbrSi;
: .

in passing a . resolution: calling tor

the bill's enactment, Gbrops directors

urged that Its provisions wodld give
the state's (Bxluibitors more assurance
of a steady flow of product than the
consent decree periiilts.. ,;

Bielief has grown, strong here that
the bill, started .jlnausplcipusly, :-has

plenty of siscret backing which', now
Js coming to the- front to ' push it

oyer, Amouht of Its
.
support and

varied places from v^hlch it .conies

seems indicative of a united effort to
"secure its passage. - Thus far, no
strong opposition has appeared be-
cause of the casualness with which it

was; Ihtroduced.

V Cleveland, April 22.
;

Exliibs* compUkUrta . >bout ; wide-

bperi gambling conditioiis' in this ter>

ritory, wh\ph started bfllciel Investi-

gations,: resulted ixi nearly 50 indicU

ments issued by the Geauga Coim^
graui jury ill: the last fortnight.

"Turning^ its . attention . to . bank

nights, the jury indicted. L' M.: Smith,

roanager of the. Geauga in Chardoii,

O., largest clheiha in the county. It's

first ease of
. its kind 'to comb up in

the immediate vicinity of Cleveland,

and test decision against Smith may
affect about 35 theatres.' running
bankb in that iiection. .

:

Jury also closed the -Arrow Club,

gambling casino, and made exhibitors

more happy by Issuing 40 indict-

ments against operatbrs of slot ma-
chines. Cleveland i;endarmes ar6Ex-
tending thf cleiuiiip. campaign in,

amusements , by imaking pinball ma-
chines taboo. Nearly 12,000 of thein

were' yankied otit by 4,000 owners
who organized the Cleveland Amuse-
ment Mecblae Opivators Association

to cbmbat the bluenose edict. - Harry
Ekonin was named their representa-

tive and 4^,()00 was\ raised for a
war-chest to carry bn court battle

agalnsC confiscation of pin machlhes.

MORE SETTLEMENTS

Indies in Bo(!bester, Minneapolis and
Detroit Make Pwwe

.liuring the past week two: cases

against major companies readied -by

independent exhibitors for pi;eseh-

tatiion to arbitratibn tribunals have

been -, .isettlied between the coni-

cerned. Wlvile the Americah Arbi-

tration Assn. has been nbtifibd of

.the settlements, in neither case did

the complaining exhibs:glye details

of the terms, of surrender.
'

- in thb case Of the Sun, Rochester,

Which beiefed about unfair clearance

against :
Warner Bros., 20th-Foxi

Paramount and Metro,: the. operator

of the theatre stated that there had

been , a settlement and that & trial

wouId.:be attemi)ted uiider the coin-r.

:promise made; :'.

,

The other settlement .w;as reached

by the Gaiety, Minneapolis, and 20th-

Fox, -on a complaint - whicli de-

manded some run from the distrib;

ih both cases, thfere was withdrawal

befbre hearing;

Majors Settle with Indie

. Detroit, April 22.

Reported that all of the; distribiit-

brs: Involved in the; case brought by

the Uptown .against .United Detroit

Theatres ..(Paramount .
subsidiary.)

have agreed to give filins to this. in-,

dependent theatre day-and-date. with

the Royal; suburban..house bpened

by Paraniount shortly: after the first

of the year.

Settleprient was reached during the

past week while Judge Henry G.

Nicol of the U. S. District court was
studying the final briefs submitted

in the case. Understood, that, the

terms of the"settlement were^^^^n in-

dicated to the bourt but that the

"Montcalm 'Theatres Corp., operator

-of the Uptown, was satisfied with the

stipulation and asked that the case

be; withdrawn.' ' v '

"

The operators! of the Uptown
brought suit to compel five distribute

ors
.
whose prbdiict it had licensed to

deliver ' tije pictures ahead of the

Royal. They wejfe Warner Bros.,

Universal, United Artists, Columbia
and Parambunt.
When the Par took ovbr thje jRbyal,

construction of which was started by
independents, the distribs concerned
gave thevRoyal a pireferential run.

Contention of the Uptown was. that

it had a right to get the films ahead
bi the newly-opened house.

.

Reward?
Biiflalb; ; April 22.

Two weeks after the hearing of

his claim and demand in arbitration

that hiis Genesee . theatre at Mt
Morris be allowed 'some run' of Pic-

tures (first case before the Buffalo
Arbitration Board), Richard DeTota,
proprietor, was inducted into the
U. S. -Army..

Need^f^

IndieVArgiii^

Autos^ Not Amus.) Benefit

S.eattle, April, 22.
.

AH bf the extra dough being paid

to labor ih defense' industries here

seems to be going for automobiles,

according to theatre men,- operators

of niteries arid dance halls. / There'

has been hb/corres^onding increase

in the' amusement- business in siny

line although payrolls have risen tre-

mehdously.
;"

Automobile dealers report best

sales ever, topping peak years of

1928 and '29.

Can Consent

Feb. Start Gets

As Bloe^ilaiige Tmter

Hollywobd, April 22.

.
Metro laboratory has been ordered

to. turn out 357 sepia prints bf 'Zieg-
feld Girl.' the largest number of tint-
ers m the. past two years at Culver
City.

Order calls for a special 'blue-
1range' combination developed by

. M. Nickolaus, Metro lab chief.

. Lob Angeles, April 22.

-After being inactive since offices

here were opened last Feb. 1, Ainerir

can Arbitration Assodation late last

week received, within 10 minutes
of each other, two exhibitor com-
plaints protesting against clearance
and. picture availability in Holly-
wood and tile Alhambra-San Gabriel
districts.

First complainants were George
Bromley and .Alex Bounce, on, be-
half of their Campus theatre in

Hollywood, asking fbr a more reason-
able clearance than . is presently, of-

fer'ed by the Sunset, Clinton arid

Huiiley's theatres in the same Holly-
wood zone. Indie complainants
contend that prbsent clearance pre-
vents them from increasing their ad-
mission price -from 15c. to 20c., and
further charge that although the
Sunset, particularly, is iri the same
zone as is the' Campus, it is -not a
competitive theatre. . . v

Defendants nariied are Paramount
Loew's, BKO, yitagraph arid 20th';

.

.;. Secbnd complaint, filed by O. W.
Lewis, who operates the. Mission
Playhouse in Sari Gabriel, a suburt>,

seeks an a-ward compelling various,

major distribs to set up a new clear-
ance schedule • for that area.
Specifically it fequests. that pictures
be licensed for Alhambra seven days
after Pasadena fir^ run closing, and
that all pictures be. made . available
for. theatres in Sari Gabriel and
Monterey Park 28 days after Pasa-
dena first run closing at 25c. Jt fur-
ther - asks that films be available to
the Rosemead, Garvey and Temple
theatres seven days after. San

Gabriel first .run closing at 25c., and
2l days after first run closing at 20c,

in San Gabriel.

: Theatres involved
. in . this . com

j>laint are Lewis' Mission Playhouse:
the El Rey, Alhambra, Granada and
Garfield in Alhambra; Monterey in

Monterjey I^rk; Rbsemead at Rose
mead; Garvey in Wilmar; ' Temple
Temple City, and the J. W. Edwards
Theatrical Circuit of Alhambra. ;.

.. AAA, through Secretary Walter H,
Elliott, will set both complaints for
•hearing within 30 days.

. St. Louis' First Hearing
St. Ik>uis, April 22.

The beef of Shirley Theatre Corp.,
owner-operator of ;the Rialto, Gape
Girardeau, Mo., against RKO . be-
cause of 'unfair' clearance . to the
Broadway and Otpheum, hbuses' of
the Fox-Midwest Agency Corp;, will
be heard by the local Arbitration
May 1. The hearing was skedded for
Thursday (17) . but was set back
when Pox Cape Theatre Corp. inter-
yened.as.the real operators bf the
Brbadway and Orpheum vvhich the
comiplairiarit alleges is owned by the
FbxisMid.west :Aigency. This is th^
only, case pending before the local
tribunal.

.? Minneapolis, April 22.

Northwest Allied leaders here are

studying the consent decree to- de-

termine if any relief is obtainable

under arbitration for alleged "milk-

ing' of pictures in the loop first-runs

to [ the detriment of independent

neighborhood exhibitors.

A test case' before the arbitra-

tion board is now bc;ing planned, bbt

its filing awaits advice from several

lawyers now
;
engaged in analyzing

various consent decree provisions.

An orgy bf holdovers in the local

loop during the past several months

has the independent neighborhood

exhibitors up in arms. They're par-

ticularly infuriated with Universal

because 'Buck PrivatesVis in its sixth

week downtown. However, in this

instance, they concede that business

has warranted the run. Just the
same, thiey point out/ it 'milks', the
picture and makes it much less valu-;

able fbr them, defers its availability

for them far beyond a normal period
and' helps to make for a neighbor-
hood, product shortage by jamming
the first-run schedule.

:
Some of the independent neigh-

borhood exhibitors here. have. Uni-
versal contracts providing that the
maximum cost of pictures playing
the Aster downtown should be $10.

Now' 'Buck Privates' has moved
from the (jopher to. the Aster, ordi-

narily a double feature house scaled
at 15c to 5 p,m. and 28c thereafter,
for an extension of its first-run. Al-
though the Aster is playirig it singly,

with its admission scale boosted to
28c all day, the same as the Gopher,
some bf these independents are de-
claring they'll insist on getting the
film for $10. They point out that
there is nothing in their contracts
specifying that the $10 pictures must
be parts bf dual bills at 15c and. 28c
admission, the theatre itself being
the only factor mentioned in the
agreemerits;' :

The holdover^epidemic has been iri

evidence for the past several, mbnths,
particularly, with two to three every
week iand currently four as against
only three nbw .first-runs. By lim-
iting the liumbbr'' ot new fJrst-rruiiis

in this manner, the epideniic threat-
ens to cause a shortage product for
the independent neighborhood sitii-!

.ations later in the year, the. exhibi-
tors say. What irks them especially
is the fact 'that in a i\umber of in-
stances lately, .according to their
claims^ grosses haven't j ustifled the
hbldovers which, however, probably
were necessitated by the - terms . of
the contract.

'

What riiay become a new approach
on clearance cases' under the . con- •

sent decree, furnlshiiig a hew kind
of argument for independent ixhibi-i

tors who are invading new terri-

tories or towns, is the local com-
muriity

.
angle and community needs

so far. as film theatres are cpncerned<
This unique point is being raised by
the operator of the Squire, Great
Neck,. L. I., whose argument is that
the . town has grown in size and has
need for 'and additional theatre" but'
that if the present- unfair clearance ,

continues be will have to close down, •

thereby depriving the .community of
'

its film requirements.

;

•The Squire, operated by Herbert
Scheftel, was opened only this past
Jan. 15 but has been unable to get
pictures until 30 days after they
have played the Playhouse, Great
Neck, which . is owned by the eastern
Skourais chain.

:.
Scheftel's cbnten-

tion is that Great I^ebk, once a small
;

community, now has expanded to

the point where more than the Play-
house is needed -to service . it

properly, but that if a 30-day clear-

ance is maintained be cannot render
that service because 'the clearance
status makes it impossible for him
to operate his movie hbuise profit-

ably.'; V, .
V .':

Two hearings on the . matter have
been held and another was scheduled
yesterday (Tues.) with probability
that additional .

keSsioris will be; re-
quired because of the cbmniunity.
arguinents raised; together with
what is understood tb be a complete
resume of the whole clearance situa-

tion in films. George A. Spiegelberg,
attorney and associate professor of

law at New York University, .is sit- -

ting on the case as arbitrator.

Three other hearings are set for

New York. : -An unusual clearance
dispute figures in the hearing for

Wednesday . (30) Involving the.

Cameo, Jersey City; an independ-
ent, arid two other indie theatres in ;

that city, Apollo and Qirient. Cameo,
seating 1,450, claims that the other
two houses have earlier availability

I

jEtltbOugh each, seat only 500 persons.

1 Complaint recites that this is- ob-
viously unfair because of the differ-

ence in. capacities.

On Tuesday (29) there will be
hearing . on the complairit filed by
the Forum, Metuchen, N. J., ari indie,

which claims that unfair .clearance is

being granted to the Oxford . and
Strand at Plainfield, N. J., operated
by Walter Reade. Clearance is not
stated.

Hearing todiaiy (Wed/) has.beeri set

for the' Central, .Pearl iliver, N. Y.,

which seeks seven days clearance or
day-and-date with the. Rocklarid,
Nyack, which now has clearance
over it. ;

.
.

Only new case; brought . in New
York during the past two weeks in-

volves the Majestic, Paterson, N. J.,

and the State in that town, a Brandt
Bros, house. Majestic accuses Para-
mount, Metro, . Warners, 20th-Fox
and RKO of granting urifair clear-

ance of seven days against it. Wanted
is a day-and-date arrangement.

. Majors "Upheld
'

Philadelphia, April 22.
;

' First decision handed down by the
Philly .arbitration office today, bn
clearance claims of the Florence the-
atre in Florence, N. J., completely
upheld all the majors. The Fox,
Burlington, was the complainVd of
house. .-•,:,

. . Voteur Loses Vs. Col;
Ferdinand . ybteur, . author, lost ' a

$250,000 supreme court action
against Columbia Pictures .'when
Justice Aaron Jy Levy dismissed the
suit. .Voteiir claimed plagiarism of
his play, 'Resurrection Morning/ iri

Columbia's . 'The Man Who - Lived
Twice,' .

Justice Levy dismissed the case
after trial, finding no evidence of
plagiarism.

TO EXAMINE HAYSHES

IN anh-trust suit

. Officers and directors of the Mo?
tibri Pictvii;e Producers & Distribu-

.

tors of America, iric.,. will be
amiried before trial in •

, connection
with B triple damage antiTtmist' suit

brought by Hillside. Amus; Co., op--

erators of the Hillside theatre. New
Jersey, against the major fllrii com-
panies arid the Hays office, Federal
Judge John C. Itabx . approved the
dxamination. No date has been set

for the examination.
Hillside, in almost the sariie type

of complaint as : Was filed by the
U. S. Government in its original
monopoly suit against the majors,
charges its theatre was relegated to

an inferior position by acts of the
defendants, and seeks triple dam?
agfc Of $900,000. . i .

-.
.• The . reason for - the examination,

according to plaintiff's attorney, ;Nor-
man H, Samuelson, is that he pps-

j
sesses personal^ knowledge of atr

tempts on the part of officers of the
MPPDA to 'block remedial legisla-

tion' that Mvoiild haVe removed tlie

various, restraints
,
imposed on in-

dependents by the majors. These
attempts were made iri Cbngress and
in state legislatures; plaintiff claims.
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IRENE DUNNE -GARY GRANT

PayATriiuteTo

dEORGE STEVENS

In making public acknowledgment of

George Stevens' superb direction of "Penny

Serenade," wewish to express the supreme

pleajBure we feel in having had' a part in

bringing it to the screen If you like pic-

tures we* ve appeared in before, you should

-

enjoy "Penny Serenade" enormously. We both .

feel It 'a a very/ very great picture

.

motion pietur,. i

fascinated by it,~^
and by

Afy

J-o""-
performance.

<=»»8ratulati,„a

fineartists.

^ 'Sift

-'-f^'y.--

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

IRENrpUttN£>CA^

..:;;ia: vfin^
, pi.ci>ti:rev 'You =

we re both supe rb in

his is a picture

everyone see

' ,-'/,^i.'y/'f'

•^i-KCK-'/^if^-. . ^ - - - -

,

From

ROSALIND RUSSELL

to

IRENE DUNNE • GARY GRANT

•'PENNY SERENADE" Is a once-ln-

a-lifetijno picture and ybur

performances in it will Idhg be

remembered.;. .Rarely does atr ;

picture afford me the oppprtunity

for the .hearty laughter arid the

tears that I experienced while l

seeing it.
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Ibiwsreels in

Of Peculiar Army-Navy Rules

Spread : of .military
,
cefisorshlp on

American newsreels ha? ihcrieased so

much in : liie last' two months that

neWsreels now are envisiphiiiK the

censoring : of . newsireei content that

eitends even beyond strictly military

Secrets. Even thotigh the ij. S, -is not

at war; several newsreiels.have noted.

exparision of . control " by Navy

authorities that ias gone alino$t into

the realm of propaganda, in that

nothing unfavorable .
to th?ft branch

of the Service may be used,
}

• Along with; the
.

expansion

censoring scope, newsireei executives

hfive bieeii confronted with conflict-,

ing rules and regulations from, many
diffei-eht authorities, some of which

are regarded ais silly, others useless

and still others as expensive to the

producer. Batch of. regulations is

constantly
' growing with newsreel

boys annoyed bjecalase' unable
\

to se-

cure any oiitrigh.t: clarification ; .
of

rules. Some will
,
admit, sotto

;
voce,

.that it amounts to. strict censorship

While others regard it-as mil^, 'vol

untary' censoring of the reels, What-;

evijr it is, most oi them claini it is

. badly muddled arid doeis not help thiie

newsreels much in putting across the

nation's defense preparations mes^

sage td the . public. Recent estimate

revealed thai one-sixth .of all news-
reel subjiectsjecently . were related to

natiohar defense.- .
.

Too
.
Many Bodies

. Difficulty today is too many agen
cles, each vieing for a share of the

glory in the defense program, ac-

cording to - one story current. ' Army,
Navy, Council, for National Defense,

the^Shippirig Board and the Newsr
reel Committee

.
Gooperitinig on Na-

.tibnal Defense all have their Ideas,

dhd most of them have grabbed off

civilian advisors to help. This leaves
Francis. S. Harmon, Coordinator for

the Motion Picture Committed. Co
operating for .National Defense, in a
precarious position since he must
keep everybody happy. Problem of

using the facilities of the film indUS'

try In helplnir the Governmeht Is left

to him to ' co.ordinatc> and squelch
some . of the . fqoltsh ide^s submitted,

Aside from the peculiarities. Of

censorship held by different Govern-

Criihe and Punishment

meat .^tablishments,. iacillties . 'of

both the Army, and Navy for censor-

ing are lipt rated j^articularly good.

All Niavy stories mUisit 6e shipped to

New
.
York,, whether taken in the

jSoutii or on the Coast Then . after

going through Naval inspection, they

must' be shipped back : again, even

though regarded strictly; as ia. local

story-.iind ndt ihtended;. for national

releaise. . Tlie Ariny is reported siiini-

lariy inadequately prepared, requir-

ing, the newsreels .to ship clips' to

Washington for a once-over. This is

done : despite the fact that it is. well

known *that ' no : military story is

photographed without a service man
on haiid

;

;Aniny ;Vs.' ^faVy Again;;

The Aririiy censors things from
one yiewpoint; the Navy .from aiii-

other, the newsreelers aver. The
newsreels admit they have been
handed reams of

.
regulations but ho

clear-^cut clarification of many -.of

them has been made; Thus, a par
ticiilarly slipshod bit . of

.
drilling;

might be. rated as offensive' .to the

riiilitary service. The newsreeiis are

told that, it is •patriotic' ;to eliminate

the sequence. "They ' also are in-

formed they have a fight'to use It

but it would be better sind. more
patriotic if; it were eliminated. This
vague spr

t
' of censoring Is particu

larly irliibme.

Most newsreels will admit that ;the

Army leans' over backwards to co-

operate, even inviting honest criti;

cism; '. The .Army officials seldom
squawk, and generally stick to

strictly the military, angle when askr

ing deletions..

. With, the Navy; it. is a. differeht

story,, the newsreel boys claim. Per-
mission must.be obtained to pl^pto-

graph any part of the naval per-

sonnel, even down
..

to. the gUm-
chewiiig gpb- Navy also .says that
the newsreels can't . release, pictures
of wreckjrOf any. sort, this extending

;nQw to any airplane mishap involv-
ing the

.
Navy, claiming the right to

censor Siich crashes. Where the mili-

tary secret angle comes in the news-
reels do not comprehend.
The 'mustn't tbuch.'^ attitude of

.naval authorities apparently is de-

i
Veloped on the angle,^ the newsrieels

believe, that it Is unpatriotic fbday.

to criticize Navy mistakes.

Seveiral kids .froiiii the Hell's

Kitchen teea climbed upi tp the

roof; of a Broadway plctur*

house recently via the flre-

, escapes. Apprehended by '
the

cops and hustled to the front of

the house, the irate house mtin-

Bger growled:
What shall we do with these

young puriits; lock 'ern up?
'Make 'em sit through the tuf-

: key we've got this : week,' sug-

gested his assistaiii. ; 'I can't

think of a worse sentence^^

Mow SegaD Makes

tttrtt Than^nr
TM 1VIH YtuAn
;B«M. Wlltlll For

JaaH STEWART i

Mt OARtAND (

Htdy LAMARR
Uiw TURNER

"ZIEGFELD GIRt
A Hetro-GoldwyB-iaByw .Flctuw

fTMilll

iLutTlMM Win.

I Bwbwa STANWYCK
HMry FON.OA

Id Penon
Olyd* MiCOY

SIMS * BAILEY
Dtaa MURPHY

1 Tliur„ Apr.

Mlekcy
STONE •ROQNEY
•ANDY HARDY'S

|

. PRIVATE
SECRETARY"
'Id PttfODD SULLIVAN tmi\

"CRAZY WITH
THE HEAr.' SkM

RKO PALACE U WAV A
4 7th SI

EDWARD G. ',

/ftOBINSON
IDA LUPIhio

JOHN GARFIELD
**tjie SEA WOLF'
JOAN BLONDELL
DICK POWELL

**M0D|:L WIFE'*

PARAMOUNT
3RD WEEK

"ROAD TO
ZANZIBAR"

with
BINfi CROSBY:
BOB HOPE

Dwtthy LAMpUR
APanmountPlMure

In Person

Benny
GOODMAN

4 HIS NEW ORCH
QULAHB

Shews

MUSIC HALLCUTS
HELD OTEB

"THAT HAMILTON

/Spsotadular Stags Productions

LAST 3 DAYS :

The FRANK CAPRA Prod.
.

: Starring GARV COOPER
BARBiARA STANWYCK

In MEET JOHN IK)E*>
y/'j: . BTARTINQ /FRIDAY VJIITE

'

<?rHK FLAMSi OF NSW OBI<KAN8'^

HIVO^ tHEATRE ii^ su

V-,3RD WEEK-
; BETTEjlAVlS in

"THE GREAl' LIE''
A liew.Waner Bro«. .Htt wl(lt.

;

George BREKt * jMary ASTOR
.:- . .—lii "Person^ •

.

'

nifllY DORSET Tip-T»i''*' Te«
and Hts Orcbebtra Daddy Soliuti

S T R A N D BBOADWAT .

-

" * »:» .»f AND 47th BTRRET

es

: Philadlphia, April 22.

Lewen PizOr, president of ^ the

United Mbtibh Picture' Th(Batre Own-
ers of Eastern Pehnsyivania -and

locally prominent indie exhlb. .. who
charged his partner; Charles Segall,

with fraud two weeks ago in a suit,

liast Wednesday (16) found himself

the defendant in a similar action. \

the suit was : filed by, Segali In

Cortimbii Pleas Court. Segaill, who
is chairman of the board of UPMTO,
asked ' the Courts to .force Pizor to;

ii|[ake ah accounting of 'damage and'

lihjust enrichrneht' at his (Segall's)

expense, and also asked the Court to

appbiiit a receiver to liguidate the

business.;;;'.!

segall and . Pizbr, known as the
'Damon and '.I^thias' of Philly ,film

biz, entered: into partnership in 1937

The flrm names were Eastern Thea-
tres,. Inc.; and Bpro Theatres, Inc.

Each , partner invested' $56,448;. The
partnership, bperated the Ace and
Tiolga, which were purchased^ the
CheUen, wWch. was built, and' the
Apollo, which' ' was leaised from
Segall, who owned the property.

Among the . allegations made by
Segall agaiiut Pizor were:

1. He embarked upon a course of
activity detrimental. and harmful to,

the Interests of the partnership.'

' 2. He committed 'fraudulent .acts'

which, benefited .himself and
damaged the partnership.

.

: 3. He attempted to fire Segall's son,
Louis, 'without cause or justification/
as supervisor of the theatres.

.

: 4. He refused io sign che<:ks for
the rental of the Apollo.. (Segali eh
tfered : judgment against Pizor for
$50,000 for back reiits.)

5. On two occasions Pizor . told
managers of the theatres, noi^lo de-
posit their, money but to hold it
themselves.

6. That in spring, 1^39, F'izor re-
moved equipment valued at $1,500
from partnership .proi>erty' and used
it in theatres he owns by himself.

7. Took merchandisie from a pre-
mium house for his own ' use and
charged it to the partnership.;

8. Charged the rental of film to the
partnership and exhibited it in tiiea-
tres owned entirely by hiiriself,

The charges ttiade agalinst Pizor by
Segall are almost duplicates of those
the UMFTO prexy made against
Segall.

EARLIER MATINEES FOR

UTE DEFENSE WORKERS

* Philadelphia, April 22.
The Stiftnley-Wamer Lindy, Ih

southwest Philly, has instituted a
hew:

. wrinkle tb boom biz—a 'de-
fense worker's nriatinee.'..;

TTie. hbuse is located in an area
studded with plants engaged in de-
fense productlbh.. To snare factory:
hands who gb to work on :the 4 p.m.
shift, the Iiindy. has pushed its open-
ing show; forward to 12:30 p.m: in-
stead of 2. This gives .the worker a
:chance to

.
see a :plcture and grab a

saridwich
; before checking; . Into the

factories.

The Ihribvation Is proving a suc-
cess and. the SrW Circuit is cbhtem-
plating spreading the idea to its
other hpuses. in industrial areas.
Indies in these districts are also re-
ported getting: set to unshutter ear-
lier to get the night workers.

HELLINOEB'S^HAItD TIMES'
' Hollywood, April .22. ;

. . Mark Heliinger draws the produC'
ing reins on 'My Life and Hard
Times,' the James Thurber bboic," at
20th-Pox,
Herman Mahkiewicz has been as-

signed tb the scripit.

RkO office In Pittsburgh last week got a request from Retail, Merchants

AsSbciatlbh in that city for a special screening of 'Devil and Miss Jones,'

ind request was forwardied to home office but no action was taken on it.

In meantime, picture opens at Penh theatre there Friday; (25). Film was

aiieak-previewed in Pitt few weeks . ago and when word reached RMA,

;

powerful department store group in Smbky City, that plbt reyblvfed around

union bfeanization in dept. store and how^it^ donie, mercantile biggies are

said to have .gotten plenty upset and Sent their head, Wilnier
;
Jacbby,vtp.

RKO to see if sornethlhg couldn't be done. Jacoby is former publisher of

Hearst's Pittsburgh; Sun-Telegraph.

Heavy production schedules at RKO have resultfed In a na^onwide ap-

peal to the branch managers to piit the soft j)edal bn letters of intr.oduc-

tibn tbthe stddia It is all right in slack times, according to Ifed Depihlet,;

V.pi; in charge: of distribution, in., a; letter tb boys in the field, but it costs

A lot of dough when the .tov^nies from back hoihe crowd ihto^^te^

as .bnlbokers on busy days. '
; :

Branch managers have been asked to lay off casiuil tourists arid confine

their recommendatibns to important: exhibs or newspaper writers^ \.

Orson Welles has indulged himself in i sly .bit of whimsy iii 'Native. Spn/,

Broadway legiter which he produced and directed, tb tie up with his firm,

•Citizen Kane/ It wph't mean ihUch, however, ;«!xcept tb fre initiated; /^^^^

In 'Son's' opening scene, a Negro slum bedroom,: a sled stands against

the wall ;and on it Is painted the word .'Rosebud.' It .is this siame.' Word,

abb the name on a kid's sled, which, is used tp tie together the episPdes

and becomes the mbtivating force, of 'Citizen Kane.'
'

Jukeboxes continue to appeal to studios as pptential iEilm material Para-

mount became the latest to register a title based on: tlie coin-inrthe-

slotters and lines Up behind Universal and 20th-Fox, Par's entry is 'Juke

Box Johiiiny/ XJ owns .'Juke Box Jenny,' 'Jtike Box Hits, of 1941' and:

.'Juke Box Parade of 1941.' Fox's dark horse is .'Juke Box War.' :

• Newsreels were barred frPm the hall when Charles A. Lindbergh spoke

last week in Chicago for the America First Committee. Press relations

division for the committee tipped the newsreel execs early that Lindbergh

did hot want, the mptibn picture cameramen around, with the Order that

no reels would be admitted going but subsequently. ;•

The U. S. Government has been granted leaye to waif uhtil June; 18 to

•file an answer in -Nj Y. Federal court tp a suit against it for the return

of paid Income taxes by .Paramount Pictures, Inc. Paramount- seeks $6i9,600,:

based bn return of capital on taxes paid ,by the Paramount Ihteinatibnal

Corp., Paramount Pictures Distributing (jbrp. and Parager Corpi. in 1937.

Donald Plamm, ex-Pwner of WMCA, New .York, who has been variously

reported going into legit prbductipn with the Shuberts, has been in. confab

With Boris Morrbis. Latter, .an idle film producer, wants him as bankroll

for an bidie pic. •'./.:

JOELSON'S $600,000

Tq Close Cph. Dealr-Harold ' Klein
. BU Film Buyer

Reported Julius Joelsoh, : former
New England exhibitor, .who recently

took over the Cbnsolidated Amuse-?

nient circuit in Crreater New ;York,

made ;a,down payment of :$60b,000 in

closing .the deal inyplving^^ around 20
houses. .

Ijawrence Bolbgnino, who
headed the Consolidated string, is re-

tiring from the business, it , is also:

understood.'
Settihg up bfflces in N, . Y, after

taking over the Consolidated hpuses,

Jbelison has brought in Herold Klein
as film buyer. Latter was for jnany
years with the Cpcalis ."circuit, bperr
atihg In lower N. Y. state and northr
ern New Jersey. Following the. death
bf Sam Gocalis the circuit is being
Uiquidated. RKO took over most of

the Cocalis theatres in the Bronx,
while others are basing disposed of to

independents. .

Back to His Old Brand
Hollywood, April 22.

Tom Keene returns to MPnbgram
after an absence of three years to
star in a ndw group of. westerns,
replacing the Tex Ritter series «n
the 1941-42 program.
'Wanderers of the West.' first of the

new series, rplls April. 28, with
Robert Tansey producing.

Dozen Pounding at U

Holljrwood, April 22.

Tjrpewritera are putting on the
heaviest barrage in months at Uni-
versal^ with 12 new writers assigned
to forthcoming stories.

Scripters\ who. checked In were
Stanley Roberts on a new Abbott
and Costello yarn, J, Ain^worth Mor-
gan, on 'Captive Woman,' Hak-old
Shuniate : on 'Bad Lands of Dakota,^
Eric Taylor on 'The Ghost of Frank-
enstein,' . Edward' : Eliscu on .'Oh
Charlie,' Arthur Jones and Dorcas
Cochrane on .'Juke Bpx Benny,' Roy
Chanslor and Stanley Rubin oh:

'Bombay Clipper,' and Oliver Drake,
Walter Doniger and Rpbert Dillon
on separate stories for the . Dick
Foran-Leo Carlllo-Andy bevine: ac-
tion series.'

Cry 'Uncle^ at RKO
Hollywood, April 22.

/Unexpected Untie,' . the Erich
Ppmmer production at RKO; goes
into work May 1, with Tay Garnett
directing. :

,

: Second : Pommer production,
'Weekend For Three,' follows
•Uncle' bii the same lot, with Ginger
Rogers starring.

; TONE'S NEW ALIAS
Hollywood,. April 22.

;

Franchot Tone gets the title role
in 'I, James Lewis,' to be produced
by Frank Lloyd at .tJniversal, start-
ing May 5.

Only other player signed thus far
is Walter Brennan. Producer Is

dickering with Warners for the loan
of Priscilla Lane for the femme lead.

PAR PAYS $25,000

FOR 'CDGAT' RIGHTS
Hollywood, April 22.

Paramount today (Tuesday) pur-
chased 'Mr., and Mrs'. Cugat,' novel
by Isabel Scott Rorick which was
published : last Novemb.er. Studio
paid $25,000 for It It's the tale of an
average young middle class' Couple
who live in a vaguely-identiitted mid-
western town.

Novel, which has sold well, curi-

ously
.
enough, attracted filhi interest

.

from long before publication and, re-

tained it right along, but no company
was ever in a hurry to buy it until

this, week when.Paramount and Uni-
versal.both jumped Into the bidding.

,

Metro had previously made an offer

which was ;nixedi
;

Paramount' purchased ;
'Channel

Port,' a sea yarn by Leonard Lee.-

Leo Birinski sold his story, 'Pal-
ace of 1,000 Lies,' to Paramount.'
Republic bought 'Strange Bedfel-

lows, by Roger Williams.

P. A.'a Bepeat
Murray Boltihofl and Martin

Rackin sold their second story with-
in three months to films on Monday
(21) and are being handed term
pacts by Columbia to become lot

writers. Boltinoff was 'for seven
years prior to the folding of the
New York American several years
ago the. s.heet's secbnd string dra-
matic critic and Is now In the . edi-

torial department of Superman, Inc.

Rackin is a New York press agent

Yarii they
;
spld on Monday was

'Most Likely to Love,' a 56-page or-
iginal for which Columbia . paid
$2,500. .Pair's earlier film sale was
'Buy Me That Town,' whibh Para-
mount bought and how has In the
cans awaiting release. Pact to go to
work' at Col hasn't been fully, set

yet but Is iinderistbod near to clos-

ing, ;'

With virtually all of the current
crop of Broadway plays already
owned- by film condpanles, 20th-Fox
this week s'tretched back for one of

last season's. . .1* Is: 'Margin for
Error,' Clare Bbothe's mystery mel-
ler, vidiich ran 262 -performances on
Broadway; closing last June 15. Fpx
paid around $25,000 for screen
rights. • •

.

^' '

Another Fox purchase was
'Hearses Don't - Hurry,' book by
Stephen RanSbme for which studio
paid $2,500. .

."

WB HOLDS BACON
Hollywood, April 22.

Lloyd ' Bacon's option as director
was lifted for another term by War-
ners.

•

• Pilot's , current . . chore is "Navy
Blues."
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-MAGAZINES
-NEWSPAPERS

-^Aimi^iPERS

The tablievbelpW/ compUed this YAHifiit Research, and Informafion
Service.' shows'what the dtizena pi. the U, S. paid- but to read newspaipers,
magazines, and farm papers; It also' shows what they shelled oilt in order
to keep their radios humming.

It should irrimediately be obsei^ed that, although radio is 'free,' listen-

ers actually pay more to hear the 'free' programs than, they pay lor all

the "magazines and newspiai^iers combined.: It costs the . U. S. public $740,-

pOO.OOb for the mere .physical facilj Benny, Kate
Smith, etc.- ; On the other hand,'Vall the newspaper and magazine readers
In- the land only iiaid $735,000,000 to buy. their favorite printed media at

the newsstarid or through the mai^^^ ^ ,
'

.:

Farni papers had a bad year in 1940; Their circulatibii doUar vdluinc
dipped 12%. 'The year before it had dipped l%i
Magazines and newspapers did all right, both showing gains.

Magazineis

• 4' • •-• > <

Total money spent by readers in the pnrchase of mifasine
isubscrlptipns and sinKle-cplty sales

Percent change over 1939.:. : . ..

'; .243, Monthlies. . , .V.\ . ... . . ...

' •;.39^.W^ekli6s^;i.. .-. ^^y•'.^.,

'25 Group Publicaitipns. ; . i . . ...

10 .Semi-Monthlies , , ... .... ...

,18 Bi-Monthlies. , . . . ;.

.

10 MiscfellaneoUs

4 Quarterlies . ;

.

, i Daily .;. .... . ... . . i ; . .
.'.

'.:.
]:

. 3 Annuals . . i ..... .

.

19 Free Publications.........

106 Publications, riata Missing.

$97,432,767

52,027,716

.iZ6,728,081

iB;502,l68

2,181,347

846,274.

365,227

316,040

31,239

.(+

*$188,430,85»

.+6%
1%)'

,

9%)
(+ 16%) .

(+ 7%) .

(+154%). : ;

(—25%)
(+82%) ;.

(— 70%) .

Ir- 7%)

Newspapers

Total money spent by reistders in tbe .parcbiise of morning,

evenipc, and Sunday newspapers. ... ....... . . . v . . . tl546,601,85S

, Percent change over 1939. . . , . . ,.

.

. . ... .
+3%

16,114,018 daily morning circulation at $9.24... $148,893,526 (+4%)
24,895,240 daily evening circulation at $9.24.. . 230,032.018 (+3%)
32,245,444 Sunday circulation at $5.20. . . , ; . . . .167,676,309 (+2%)

Farm Papers

Total money spent, by readers in the pnrcbase of farm
papers * .'.

. * . ... i.. ; • • * * *

Percent change over 1939. • • • • >.

92 Monthlies $5,505,678.

24 Bi-Weeklies ........................... 1,839.936

; 15 Weeklies . . . . .. :.. . .;. ; . . ... 1,416;830
•

;i2 Semi-Mohthlieis .... ..... . . .. ; .. 411,056

5 Dailies . . \ ^ w . . . 342,716

J Bi-Monthly . . . . ... ..... ........ ..... 41.775

... 1 Group Publication .
, . . ^ .

. , 40,46?
;

2 Semi^Weeklies ............... 16,305

2 Quarterlies .................. ... .
15,224

;2:Annuais .;v...y..-.. Vi. ..v.; :
.2,537

10 Free Pabiications. ... i ...... .
......

34 Publications, Data. Missing. ,

.

*$9,632,526 ^

... .—i2%-

(—14%) .

(—7%)
(+ 1%)':

/
(—27%)
(+ 1%)
(— 1%)
(+100%) ;

(—85%)
(—13%)
(—20%)

Radio

Total money spent by listeners in the piircliase; operation,

repair and upkeep of radio sete.

Percent dianVe over 1939. . . ...

New. set sales.

Repair services. ....... . . ......

Use of electricity and cost of batteries.

;

Parts and supplies used in repairs. ; . ...

.

Tubes , . . . . . . . . ........ i . . . ......
.

:

$385,000,000

65,000,000

200.000,000

57,000,000

33,000,000

t$740.0d0,000

..+22%
(+33%)
(+8%).
(+21%) ..

(+14.%)
(—27%)

.* Circulation data in the January, 1941, Magdzirie and Farm Paper Sec-

. tUm of Standard Rate &^ Data used as base for the compilation. >
.

t Circulotton dflto supplied through the courtesy of .Editor A. Puolisner.

t Compiled by Dr. Oresties H. Caldwell, editor of Radio Today.

Even though he only recently

signed a renewal with Jell-O (Gen-
; eral Foods): which- takes him .up. tb

June,. 1942, Jack Benny has been ap-

proached , by' the . Ward "Wheelock
agency, through, his agents, -A & S
Lyons; about •making a deal for t'le,

1942^3 season. The client, would .be

Gampbell Soup/"

iJnder Behnyfs latest contract with
General Foods the: latter is obligated
the Sunday 7-7:30 p.rn. period to the^

. comic's jtiext sponsor. V
;

Chicago, April 22.

Grant agency
.
here, haridliftg the

Dr. L Q.! program for . M=rs candy,
has just set a deal for the: show to

originate in the Fox,. Detoit starting

June 2 and. funning for six weeks.
'. I. Q. quiz program is currently
ofiginating on . the stage of the Capi-
tol, Washington. ,..

MORE^P.&G. SHUFFLES

Scnpps^Idwari^

^NOXy Khdxville, Wins Deypite Supppsed : Frowiit

: " v; V of • Adhiinishrala

Man ;Wh6 ; Li ck ie d
ASGAPV i« Retained 1>y

Station -pw n ing Newa-

papersr-r-But Aiqipfher At-

torney of National Stature

iiihy Be Added forTt^

-Showdown

COMMITTEE MEETS

Sidney M. Kayi, v.p; aivd :
bperatr

ing head of Broadcast Music, Inc.,

and before: that a Columbia Broad-

casting System lawyer,, has been re-

tained as counsel by the group of

newspaper-owned stations which will

direct the ^ defense- strategy in the

forthcPming inVestigatipn of news-,

paper stations ' by the Federal .
Com-

munications Commission. -Because of

icaye's previous tieup with CBS some
quarters in the. trade 'are inclined to

the opinion .: that' his appointment
presages an alliance between CBS
and NBC, , oh one hand, and .

the

newspaper-owned .
stations, oh the

other, m .opposing FCCJ trends on the

monopoly issue. . This Interpretatioii

was yesterday* (Tuesday) termed
baseless in both newspaper and net-

work camps. Kaye's appointment, It

was saidi vt^as on the crest pf his

prestige . 'the man. - who licked

AS'CAP.'
While Kaye will . have charge of

colleciing defense data for the FCC's
investigatibh and also direct the le-:

galistic strategy as well as the pres-

entation of cpunter-eyidence, .
the

newspaper committee will likely en-

gage a lawyer with a'natipnal repu-;

Station to head its legal front, Because
of the time required to. gather the

nedessary data, the Ihitial move: by
the committee's cpimsel will prob-

ably be to ask for a postponement of

the iiiquify from any date that: the

FCC may be inclined: to set just now;
' This committee - of :

newspaper-
owned outlets includes Mark Eth-

rldge, of WHAS,. Louisville; Gardner
Cowles, of the Iowa Network; Harold
Hough;^ pf : WBAP, : Fort Worth, „and
James W. Cox, Jr., of WHIQ, Dayton,

and WIOD, Miami.
In taking pver the newspaper-sta-

tions assignment Kaye will give up
active participation In the operations

of BMI, though he will retain the

titles of v.p.. and counsel; .

Compton ind Peddlar;* Illyaja Swap

. Shows and .Brand* \

: • Procter & Gamble, this week de-

cided, on shifts -for' two: mor«i|. "of .i^

serials! Mbyes Will be in addition to

the. general
;

realighmeht itemized :in

last . week's VARiExy. . New' moves

win transpose the products, agencies

and timies for 'Pepper .Young' ,iahd

'Guiding Light.' :

'Pepper,^ , now' plugging Camay
soap, handled by Pedlar & Ry.an and
scheduled • at 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday pn NBC red (WEAF),
gets, white naphtha as • its

.
product,

goes to the Compton agency and

moves to 11:15 a.m/Pn the; same net-

work. 'Light' makes just the reverse

changes. !Pepper' is authored by

Elaine Sterne Carrington; and "Light'

by Irha P.hiliips.
:

•Rise of /the Goldbergs,' reported

last Week to be goin^ from Blackett-

Sample-Hummert- to Gomptp.n and

changing from .OxydPl to
.
Duz,

eflective July 1, is now slated to

make the switch next Monday (28)

also. . "Mary. Marlin,! currently

handled by Compton, shifts July 1 to

Benton & BPwIes exclusively. ;

Euclid Up to -pate

., Mac Benoff, gagi-wtiter, tossed

this iearhed pun into a recent

script conference for 'Duffy's

Tavern' program:

;

'fhe .ihortesjt . distdrice td a
joke ii a atraighifs line.'. . :

.

FCC MONOPOLY

Columbia Brbadcasting System net

profit totalled $1,487,685 in the first

three months of the present financial

year ended last March 29 or: more'

than $200,000 ahead, of the $1,284,331

shown In the first quarter last year.

Gorppration's net .
:iirnbunted to. 87c

per share as against 75c In 1939. Net
profit before' providing for federal

income and excess profits taxes was
$2,358,947 as compared with $1.-

921,886 .in the firsts three months last

year.

The CBS* statement, which was
issued April 16, revealed $14,685,766

gross income • which was nearly

$2,000,'d00 Increase : .over the $12.-

777,065 shown in : the first quiarter

.

last year. .'V:.^: ;-.

.Corporation noted that provisions

for federal iricome and excess profits

taxes for' this year and in 1,940 were,

calculated under the Sepond Reve-

nue Act of 1940 , as amended on:

March 7 this year. Federal income
.taxes for the quarter were figured

at $585,461 compared with

$473,754 in corresponding quai-ter

last year, while excess profits taxes

were listed as $285,800 as cpmpared
with $163,800 in like period of 1940.

' Carey Jennings, formerly manager
pf KGW-KEX, Portland, Ore., has

assumed managerial duties at station

KWJJ.

-
; ; V Washington, April 22,

With another -deadline .come and
gone, speculation continues when the

Federal •
.Communications Cpmmis-

sion will let go .y/ith its final report

pn the chain-monopoly investigatipu,

but deliberations are in the last

staged. Previously the regulators ex-
pected to have concluded the nasty

chore by mid-April; npw it is doubt^-

ful if , anything will see daylight be-
fore May 1 at the soonest.

Pick and shovel wPrk on the 100-

odd.pages^ of the report w^is finished

in a burst of speed last week. No
formal votes have been taken, how-
ever, on any pf the various Issues,

although the divisipn is pretty well

crystalized with exponents of the
strict regulation philpsophy in the

majority. No proposed rules em-
bodying the views and theories of

the majority have been brought up.

however, and it is still problematical
whether the Commish will promul-
gate specific shalt-nots or merely iset

fprth its general policy; Nor is there

assurance that—in the evient concrete
regulations are a product of the
long deliberations—Uiere wUl be a
hearing prior to their application, at

which ,possible victims could .register

objections. •
'

, . '
'•

.

WINCHELL REJECTS

A SECOND AIR SHOW

An offer to Walter Winchell for a
second weekly program for Wood-
bury's, which control Jergens, in ad-
dition to his Sunday broadcast for the
latter; was rejected by the columnist-
commentator. Proposal was for him
to take over in Juiie when Tony
Martin withdraws.
Woodbury's advertising manager,

Robert Beaucus, came from Cincin-
nati with the offer, which calls for
the same terms per week as paid
Winchell for the Jergens program.
Columnist said he did not care to

assume the added burden; besides
which income taxes with .the -second
program would leave him very, little

net.

Washington, April 22.

;
9jias against press-owned station*

wa's weakened
.
again, for a few mo-

merits, anyhow, : when the Federal
Communications : Commission last

week up'ped ,Scripps-H6ward's outlet,

WNOX, Khoxville, to 10 kw day and
night, with directional ahtennji re-

quired. Grant was made by the full

Commish, after rumors the news-
paper chciin was in the New Deal
doghpuse because of Its attitude dur-
ing' the 1940 Presidential campaign
and anti-war crusading.

'

The permit, 'occasioned ' surprise
among mernbers of the radio frater-

nity;, who knew' about recent desires

of S-H tP ^et mpre .wattage at Mem-
.

phis. Overtures in this direction en-
countered chilliness at the; regulatory
body; with negotiators for' the chain
getting a startling ultimatum that
one of the two Memphis plants must
be imloaded before fostering any
hopies of increased coverage. ' This

'

decree was given by one of the sup-,
posedly inside element and . apparr
ently was indicative pf ; the Adminis- .

tration attitude, since some regula-
tors were uninformed about -this

hint of undeclared policy.

There appear to be no strings, on
the. WNOX grant, with S-H people
vehemently denying that the in-

creased jiiice is conditioned pn sale

of either Memphis plant. No over-
lapping or duplication, It wias noted
by Paul M, Segal, the newspaper's
radio attprhey, and. the additipnal
power does not impinge directly Pn
the broad iissue whether newspaper
proprietprship is in or against public
interest.

'PAINTED DREAMS' MOVES

Serial oh :WGN for 11 Tears Goes
: To WBBM

Chicago, April 22.

After some 11 years on WGN and
Mutual, the 'Painted Dreams' show
moves to .

WBBM next Week : for

American Family Soap, a- Procter :&
Gamble

^
product. Set through the

Kastor agency here.

:

Will ride at .5 p.m:, five days a

week. Will be restricted to Chicago
since the: soap hes its distribution

concentrated in this town.
'

fWhatV Your Idea' Goes

• .Grant agency here . last week
picked ut> option fPr another 13-week
stretch:;Pf NBC-Red network time
tor "the Mars Co, Forever Yours
program. 'What's Your Idea?'

. Second 13-week stretch; starts as

pf June 15.

NBC's station relations department

has prevailed upon the majority pf

the, red network affiliates Involved to

cut out the chalnbreak announce-

ments they have been running be-

tween the Charlie McCarthy and
'Cine Man's Family* shows. Network
made the request after it had re-
ceived a letter of complaint from
John U. Reber, radio head of the J.

Walter Thompson agency, which han-
dles the two Sunday night programs
for Standard Brands.

In his letter Reber declared that
his office had discovered that a num-
ber of stations carrying the prp-
grani.s . were slipping in spot an-
nouncemei^ts during the station iden-
tity., break and that he was of the
opinion that this wasn't fair, since
tlie two shows belong to the same
account and were contracted for un-.
der an, hour basis. Copies of Reber's
protest were forwarded to NBC-red
affiliates: with the added suggestion
that they eliminate .the chainbreak
announcements. Matter was also
taken up with

; officers of the Inde-'

pendent Radlp Networklaffiliates,;

From several stations the network
got a kidding reply. These wrote
they had a counter proposition. They
would be glad to reniove the chain-
break announcement in this instance
if the network would agree to stop
other accounts from appending hitch-.,

hike announcements to their pro-
grams. '

."'-':•

Chainbreak and,, liitchhlke ain-

riouncement practices have been the

cause for much bickering between
the networks and their affiliates for.

:spme time. : Network accounts have

complained about the intrusion of

spot announcements, while the affil-

iates have agitated against the use of.

hitchhike plugs. On the latter score

affiliates have suggested that if net-

work accounts must append hitch-

hike announcements they use a mu*
sicai background so that the listener

will associate this V announcement
•."'K the preceding progi-am.

.
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Washington/ April 22.

,

'

In sccKirig recruits for their' efforts

to limit the. amount of radio adver-

tising, the pirintihg ,trades unions are

Bhifting,. the prlnclpaV emphasis so

that the ~thi>nie how is ;unfair com-

petition between-: radio and other

fornis of entertainment,. ; Denial that

the tradesmen wapt ,id 1^ oh ad-

vertising, as such was made Monday

(21 ) by President John B.^Haggerty

of the Ihternatidnai Allied Printin^^

Trades Association in a letter to M.

H. White, tnanaging .^itoir ; of the

Winona (Minn;) Republican-Heirald;

Using the . farnjllar (r arguments,

about hugfe profits made by broad-

castefsj Haggerty to,id, White (whose
paper operates RWNO, .Winona) that

the unions 'do advocate a tax 6h the

dissemination of sponsored entertain-

ment comparable to thait now- col-

lected,' in nickels, arid- dimes, from,

the public who have a choice of the

form , of entertainment thiey. desire-

when they patronize , a . theatre or

other forms of amusement' There
never has: been any idea of Innposlng

a levy^ on adyertiaing as siich; Hag-
gerty maintained, bbseryirig that ra-

dio advertising is; achieved by pre-

. sentirig entertalriment which diverts;

advertising from printed niedia.

"The tax we have suggested |s

Wholly in line with the tax which
we have every: reason , to bellev^

Will continue to be levied voh bther

disseminators of entertainment, such

as motion picture, theatres^ etc.,' the

union chieftain said, 'No pHe will

contend that radio ttiroadcasteFS, who
pay no franchise tax to the govern-
hient, : who pay little, if

;
jany, taxes

to the communities wherein their ra-

dio stations, are located, and,' in most.

Instances pay only a meagre tax, in

Bome reiribte locality wherein fa -lo-

cated the transmitter, should : be
ialone privileged to retain exorbitant

profits untaxed.'

Haggerty's letter laid weight on the
figures covering clear (channel sta-

tions. Comimentlng the average net

Jncome of the 50 kw plants in
, 1939

was 132% of the average 'value of the

properties, he .iioted the average,

monthly cost of salaries and wages
for both employees . and exec~utives

Is $20,362 and the average clear

channel operator: had. 'riiore than
$31,000 monthly for profits, etc.'

'This income is. secured through
the willingness of owners of radio
sets to' listen to coriunercially.ispon-

sored entertainment disseminated by
The purveyQX&«of radio advertising^

and is in idirect compietition with the
motion picture theatres and other
disseminators of entertainment or
•musements,' Haggerty replied.

BUBN-SHITH ASPS TWO
Chicago, April 22

Burn-iSmith station rep outfit last
week «§hatched up two rep contracts
lor two new southern outlets.

.

Stations, are WBIR, Knoxvllle
(Tenn.) arid, WALB, Albany (Ga.)
Both will be Mutual tentacles.

F. W. FITCH SPLIT WEB

Harry Xttrrier oiri ,10 Stations Satur-:

; day Mornings on NBC
,

- : . Chicago, April: 22. ;

: F, W. Pitch ha^ signatured for a
short NBC-red network starting May
3 fbr. fli , weekly" Saturday morning
ihot. .Will use 10 stations ori the

web for 22. weeks, runriing 9:45.-10

a.rii. CDST,
Set through the Ramsey, agency,

the program will be, Harry Jack Tur-

ner: playing- the piano arid exercising

his tonsils :frbni the Chicago NBC
studios. .; ;

"

.

' ,-^7 : W.ashlngton, April; 22,

Broadcasters Who thlrik their hold

on . their facilities;;,riiay be. str'ongcr

lif licenses ,cafry the.s^ti6n. designa-

tibri were turned down roughly by

the Federal: Communications, Cbm-
riilsslon last week. Regulators, do
not propose to write into , the per-

riilts any mention of the Classifica-

tion given under the Havana Treaty.

Four requests for modification of

licenses were disiriissed witli the ex'-

planation that station cliasisiflcation

as I, ri, III-A and so forth 'is merely
for adiniriistratlve convenience and
Is not a part of any license nor a
isource of any right in the ,license'.'

Operators bf KLK, Oakland; WSAR,
Fall River; JCFAC,: Lbs Anigeles; "and

KVOR, Colora:do Springs, wanted
their papers t& show they ran III-A
transmitters;

. The gradirigs, established under
rules promulgated to carry out prin-
ciples of the North Ariierican Re-^

gional Broadcasting Agreemierit, are
generally the same as .those:^ormerly
In- effect Such as . clear-channel,
high-power regibriai, local, etc.

Those tags never were noted on the
certificates,

Deriiand for'iriclusion of the stair

tion rating follows the FCC break-
down of the 680 frequency ^which
was catalogued as clear under the

pact -

: In giving, WHDH,. Biostoii;

permission to operate on this rib

bon at night, the Commlsh amended
Its rules to shift the stripe from the
ItA group, drawing numerous pro-
'te^ts that any reshufning should be
prefaced by a general hearing at

which all persons interested in the
allocation scheme shovdd have an
opportunity to present their views
Idea of the four in-A statibris was
that mentioning the classification on
the official papers would be a de
terrent'to- ahy new alignment that
might affect their status.

ThDmpson Readying

WBYN, B'klyn, Merger
Washington^ April 22.

Long and painful headachie of the

famous 'Brooklyn case' flrially dis-

persed last Wednesday (16) by the

Federal Comrnunicatlqns . Commis-
sion When time-sharers WLTH,
WVFW, WARD and WBBC \yere

telescoped irito a single station to

be operated by the;' Unified Broad-
casting Corp. of Brboitlyn.' . , ;

Terminating years of bickering,

the .-authorization permits assign-

merit ;:of:WARD's^^^U^^^ from the:

United States Broadcasting Gdip. to

the new tonceni. :; Cojtfpany will

gobble . facilities of "WLTH, licerised

to WLTH-New York; Iric, l^VFW,
Paramount Broadcating Corp., and
WBBC, Brooklyn Broadcasting
Corp., operating with equipment of

WARD on 1430 kc with 250 watts

as - before. ' Studios .Will be mpved.
to .554 Atlantic Av.e., tiropklyri. .

Move was first • suggested' by the
Cbmmish In a decision last October,
after riiueh headscratchlrig by the

kilocycle cc»pis. At that time the li-.

iens'es. of WL'TH and WARD werei
renewed and the request of WBBC
for their facilities was turned down.
According to the FCC, it would 'en-

tertain any feasible proposal for the
consolidation of the ..lour, present
licensee' corporations into a new or-

ganization to operate one station

under a -tingle management arid

control for the purpose of supplant-
ing the four existing stations. In this

connection, however, such new cor-
poration or other orgariizatlon must
be prepared to demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the Commission that
the management selected will con-
sist of persons ' Who are highly re-
sponsible and fully qualifled to op-
erate the new station.' .

R&did Columns Report

Brpadcasf Material

N. Y. press agents who service
radio columnists throughout . : the
middlewest are becoming : cognizant
of a tendency In several such quar-
ters toward devoting a great deal of
space to gossip of a non-radio flavor.

"The cblurrinists are apparently find-
ing that there.

; isn't
. eribugh . ftesh;

arid bright' matei-ial ifrom radio to.
make for a 'Tcorisistently high reader
interest and sohie of them have al-
reddy started to branch out irito gen-
eral, chatter about local personali-
ties.

; .

One: of the main
: reasons for this,

trend has been the. liniited number
of personalities in radio that the
columnists have available, for cbm-
m:ent There is hardly, .any overturn
from year to year.

'

' No new comer-uppers seem to be
, on the. horizon; the quiz thing has
long ceased to be a source of ma-
terial and as for the commentators,
their few ecceritricities

, have, beeri
racked over so much that they, too,
have become desiccated /frbni the
columnar viewpoint

nUDING MUSIC QUIZ

FOR COMEDY DITTO

Schaeffer Beer will drop (he 'So
You Think You Know Music' .quiz

Oh WEAF, N. :Y., next Tuesday: (22)
and the following week install Col-
bnel Stoopnagle in- the "TiSO-e p.rh,

spot as rii:c. of a comiedy quiz. Con-
tract Is for 22 weeks and the session
will be tagged 'Coloriel Stobpnagle's
Stump Club.v , ,

..

.
B.B.D.&0. is the agency.

Bob. Hawk to Seattle
. Seattle, April 22.

.
Bob Hawk Will - bring his 'Take It

or Leave It' show fbr VTihl peri Co.
to Seattle on Sunday, May .4,

•

Prograhi will originate, via KIRO
from the Music HaU theatre.

" Merger Deal Soon
With the confirmed FCC approval

of their application, stations WLTH,
WBBC, WVFW and WARD, New
York, , all of ;which iidw share the
same wave-length, will combine^ as
WBYN, under the ownership of the
Unified Broadcasting Corp; Deal will
probably be completed within- b
month;
New station will bperate full tinie,

with both English and foreign
language programs. Studios: will be
maintained Iri both Manhattan and
Brooklyn, Sales, program, production
and sales proriiotlori staffs will be
augmented. Griffith B. Thompson is

vice-president and. general manager
of WBYN. Board of directors of
the new station, (arid their present
titles ) are Aaron Kroneriberg, ,presi-
dent and general riianager of WARD;
Samuel Gellard, president and geri-

eral manager of WLTH; Salvatore
pi Angelo, managing director of
WVFW, arid Peter Testan, managing
director of WBBC.

Frank Forest, terior,". renewed for
another 13 on Feeriajriint's 'Double
or Nothing' over Mutual.

Clear Chsuinels Complete

Defensiye Organization

Washington, April 22..

Threatened break-down of the en-
tire clear channel theory, of ' In-
estimable dollars-and-cerits value to
occupants of the reserved ribbons,
will encounter solid opposition from
15 "of the 18 Iridependeritly-owned
transmitters having exclusive night
use of their frequencies. The for-
maUy - organized Clear Channel
Group now Includes every brie of
the Class I stations not owned by
rietworks except for KSL, Salt Lake
City.

With several
. recruits during the

last fortnight, Vic Shblis, front man
for the crowd mobllizirig .sigainst
Federal Communications Commls-
alori attacks on the principle dating
baiek to the inception: of U. S. radio,
aid any new moves to .change the
classifications under the Havana
treaty will be fought by the follow
Irig:

: WMS, Nashville; KFI, Los An-
geles; WLW,, Cincinnati; WGN, Chi
cago; WSB, Atlanta; WJR* Detroit;
WFAA, Dallas; WBAP; Fort Worth
WHAS, Louisville; WWL, New Or-
leans; WLS, Chicago; KDKA, Pitts-
burgh; WHO, Des Moines; WHAM,
Rochester; WOAT, San Aritonio, and
WCAU, Philadelphia.

;

Garland Elected Mayor

Chicago, April 22.

;
Charles- Garland, assistant com..

Jnercial manager of WBBM, has been
elected mayor of Des Plaines (111.).

Garland. served
, as alderman ir\ .the

town from 1937- to 1939. In winning
this election he swepthis entire ticket
irito office.

Garland' has been In radio isince

1925 as a performer and later .joined
the. sales prgnnlzation of WBBM. '

Hollywood, April 22;

Regular rotation of itoclc playera on th« Lux programs is to be

broken up. Show will use young film players in minor roles. , Cecil B.

DeMille also poirits out that radio's 'one take' before the mike will

make the youngsters more thoughtful of their lines and actions while

cariieras Are turning ori picture sets. While learrilj^g. radio technique

the younger stock players also becoriie mor« self-assured. Many a film

player has shied away from radio work because of mike fright.
,

First of the film yourigstera to wbrk in » DeMille' Lux Show were
Eleanor Stewart: and Suzanne Kaa;ren, 8potted in last Wpnday night's

liroadcast of 'Thie Letter.' -.'
'i '

:

•

•
• • - -

•

-

RADIO NOT SCHEDULED

Only Casual Mention of Medium i|t

\ Four A'8 Gatherlnr

, If the subject of radio comes Up at

the convention of the American As-
sociation of Advertising Agencies at

the Homfestead, Hot Springs,, . Va.,

May 1-3, it Will be strictly as some-
thing brought Into . a general discus-

sion on . the present idefensiEi ertier-

gericy. This dlscu.sslQtf will be held

I'riday (2) and will l^e treated from
the viewpoints of advertiser, con-

sumer and Government
The opening day's' session will be

restricted to riiembers, but on .
the

following day the doors will be open

to guests. '\ ''y
;

'
'

With Bess Johnson having left Ed
Wolfs 'Hilltop House' for Palmolive

(Ward Wheelock) on a CBS after-

noon script contract, the latter serial'

show may wind up under sponsor-

ship of General Foods or Uriited

Drug. Both are interested In Wolfs
show. :

•Hilltop,* wheri It goes back under

new sponsorship, will have Anne
Seymour ('Mary Marlin') as the new
matron (lead) in place of. Miss John-
son. Also, scripters Lynn Stone and
Addy Richton will be' augmented
collaboratively on the daily takes by
David, Victor and. Herbert Little,. Jr.

Ralph Edwards' Tour

Ralph Edwards' quiz show, 'Truth

or. Consequences,' is booked as fol-

lows:

. Earle, Washington, May 2; : Earle;

PhUadelphia, May 23; Steel Pier/ At-
lantic City, July 4; Hippodrome, Bal-

timore, Aug. 21, and the State, Hart-

ford, Conn., soRie time In October.

Gilbert, Ralston, supervisor of the

show for the Compton agency, goes
from. New York for each broadcast,
which he's doing from each stage.

Dlok Gilbert is now night manager
at WOV, New York, as well as radio
announcer of two disk sessions.

Washirigton, April 22,

Local market news broadcasts—

now linked to the national defense

effort—have been started in a niiri^

bei* of cities, according to' Miss Har-

riet .Elliott, : riattorial deferise

siimer commissioner. Providing inV'

formtitlon to ; the cbrisumer as ; to

which food products are good buys

and plentiful, the programs now are

being carried as a public service by

WIP,,. Phlladelphfa; WFBR. BaltU

more; .WSAI, Cincinnati; WlHK,

Cleveland; WHB, . Kansas dity;

KOCY, Oklahoma City , and WJJD,

Chicago. These stations include

two-minute flash . bf 'consumer In-

formation from a national vieAvpdint,^

and three minutes of local market
hews from local representatives; of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture's

Agricultural Marketing Service.

The State Departments of Agricul-

ture and Bureau' of Home Economics
and Consumers' Counsel Division of'

the Agriculture are cooperating with
the Consumer Division of the De-
fense Commissiori and the: Agricul-

tural Marketing Service In boosting,

the series.

. Other sections are carrying, the

programs on a 'modified basis,' it was
explained, with WAAB. Boston, and
eight stations of the Colonial Net-
work participating through the New
England Radio News Service. . WBZ,
Boston, and WBZA, Springfield,

Mass., also are promoting the pro-
grams which were: .started by the
Bureau of Consumers' Service of the
New York City Department of Mar-
kets. -

•', According to defense -spokesmen,,,
plans are under way " to iriclude an
additional 20 cities during the next
three months. Consumer forums
also are being broadcast from a num-
ber of atBtlons, with WJSV, Wash-
ington, one of the pioneers.

ASE HOLT m CHI FOB MBS
Ada Holt has been appointed mid-

western sales head of Mutual with
headquarters In Chicago.
He has been a member of the mid-

western tales staff.

Ik Rem and Rel Boys on Schedole
•

" T*—-:.-.'-:
-

'

Walter Hollander and Stanley Probst in N^Y.—Like
the Circus, a Sure Sign of Spring

JOSEPHINE TUMDiU ON

KRAFT SHOW MAY 1

Josephine Tumlniaj
' "coibratura so-

prano ,pf the Met, will giaest ,8tar on
the Kraft program May 1. The singer
will receive $650 for two sOnjgs; .

,:
Selections are 'The Wren* and an

aria from opera, as yet undetermined.

Van Der LindeV Corp,
Albany, April 22.

Victor van der Linde, Inc., has
been chartered * to conduct ' a gen-
eral advertising- business • .in New
York. Victor and Charlottee van der
Linde are named as two of the direc-
tors.

Sigmund Eisenstein, of New York,
was tiie filin.tr a'ttor'niey.

Formerly research director 'fbr

NBC, van der Linde wa.s . la.st with
the sales department' of "WNEW,
N. v;

Broadcasters In New York, didn't

r«quire tlijai warm spell of the paet

two weeks to assure them that spring

was her*, because they were already

ielng visited by Walter Hollander

arid Stanley : Proljst, the Rem and
Rel boys, Hollander - arid Probsts -

partners in
.. the Maryland Pharma-

ceutical Co., which mixes the cold
remedies, have for years maide It a

,

habit of starting ori a tour of the
stations :with which they have h«d,
contracts just about the same, time
the first buds come out and the
RIngling Clr«us .takes up its' initial

stand at Madison Square Ciarden,
:N. Y. After a bU oflsbcializing the
twosome gets arouod to closing pack-
age deals for next-season.
These harbingers of spring, it Is

reported, have a "ngw buyirig twist
this time.: They're suggesting that
the account. be extended the usual
52-'week rate protection on the basis

of: a 26-week schedule the coming
fall and winter and another 26-week
schedule the following: seascv.
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NBC^^^^^^ Relations Front
EverySmUonHwMn Educdtlmati^

isijjt^ or Higher O^ieers

The following list hisVtecently beien cdnipilieil -by the Publie!
Service Pnigranv^dWisipn, N;B^ Jr,^

It: iHustratcs the mttgration by ' the iietAyork arid its; affiliated

statipiis of ah organizatioa of personnel around
charged w^^^ cultural/ religipiis/ educatipna
aiid similar desigriating

cither .the. tnanagtr, genera;! manager, managing direc^^

;prfcsid<iint as the liaison with the public is' si§iiificant:^' ; (
>veelv': ;\^AWETY attiele on; •Senior Officer Rei^ •

;^

.STATION.;.;..- .TOWN ;

;KADA—Ad4,' -bkla ^ , . .; ,

KANS^Wichitk. Kan . : , . .
;'. .

.

KAiOC^LiUle Rock . . . , , . . . .

KBIX—Mu^ogfte; Okla. , ... . •

RGHC—Enid, OkiiEt; . . . ; ,

.

KDKA^Piltsburgh ...;...;;;;

KDYL^Salt I>ake City , . , ..

; KEIRN-^Bafcetsfleld, Cal . . . J .

.

KFAM^-HSt; Cloiid, . Minn, i ; .;.

KFBC—Cheyenne, Wyo, ; .

.

iCFBK-r-Sacramerito .. . . v . ; . i

.

: KFDM-^Beaiimbrit, .Tex .

.

'.

; . .

.

KFI:KECA—Los Angeles.; . ,.

KFRU^plumbia, Mo. . ; . . . .

.

KFSD-^San Diego; . ; , . . ...

JCFYR—Bismark, N. D, , ...

RGfiXr4SpTingfield, Mo. .

.

;KGFF—Shawnee, Okla,

.

. . .

,

KGHF—Pueblo, Col. ... : . .
.-.

KGW/r":Biilings,- Mont. . . , . . ,

.

KGIR—Butte; Moiit . ...... -
. ,

KGKO—Fort Worth . . , l i . ...
...

KGLU—Siaffbrd, Ariz . . . . . . . .

.

KGNG—Attiarillp, Tex . .
,'.

. , .

.

KGU^^HonoUilu, Hawaii. . ...

.

KGW-KEX--Portland, Ore
.

,

KIlti-kGA—Spokane . , . . , . ;.

,

KLOMDgderi, Utah . . . . . . , .• .

;

Klb6—Boise, Idaho. ..... , ...

.

KMA—Shenandoah, la.,.^ .

.

iCME5D--Medford, Ore; .V. . . . .

;

KMJ—Fresno, Cal. . . ,. .i ; ; : .

.

KOA—Denver ^ . . . . . . . ... ...

.

KOAM—Pittsburgh, Katia; . . i

.

kOB—Albuquerque, N. Mex .

;

KOH—Reno, Nev. . .. . ... ....

KOME—Tulsa . . ; . ... ... .

. KOMO-KJR^Seattle .;...:vV:

KOWH—Omaha -.

KPFA—Helena; Moiii. . . . ; ;^

KPb-KGO—rSan Francisco . . .

.

KPRC—Houston . . . . . ; . . . . .:.

KRGV—WesiaCOi Tex. . . .

.

...

,

KRIS-^orpus;X:hristi, T^x. .

.

yKROC—Rochester, Minn. ...
' KSCJ—Sioux City . . ; . . . ; : .

.

KSD—St. Louis. . . . : , .......
.'.

: KSEI-^Pdcatelk), Idaho. .. .. .

KSO—Des Moines. . . ....

KSOb-kELO—Sioux Falls,^ S.

KTAR—Phoenix, Arii.:.

KTBS—ShrevepOrt . . . . . . . . .

.

KTFI—Twin Palls, Idaho . . 1 .

.

KTHS—Hot Sprinjgs, Ark. . . .

.

kTMS—Santa Barbara; . . . . . .

.

KTOk—Oklahoma City; . . . . .

.

KTSM—El Paso; . . .. . ... ;..;..

KUTA—"Salt Lake City .......

KVOA^Tucson, Ariz. , .......

KVOD—Denver . .

.

.....

KVOO—Tulsa ... . , . .... ....

KVSO-^Ardmore, OHla- .

.

KWG—Stockton. Cal

.

. .... . . . .

KXOKr-St. Louis . ....... . ; . .

.

kXYZ—Houstbn . . ., .. . .

KYSM—Mankatb, Minn . . ... .

.

KYUM-T^Yuma. Ariz. . . .... ; .

.

KYW—Philadelphia . . ; .

.

'WAGA—Atlanta ; . ; ; ..... . . ;

.

"WAKR—Akron .. .

,

WALA—Mobile
WAML—Laurel, Miss, . . i . . . .

.

. WAI^O-^Chattanooga . , . . . .

.

.
WAVE^Lbuisyille
"WBAL—-BaltinfiOre . .. .. vV. i .

:

• WBAP=r-Ft; Worth .:.

.

WBCM—Bay City, Mich ; ; .

.

vWBEN-WEBR—Buifralo ......

.,WBLK-r£larksburg, YT. VaVV.
WBOW—ferre Haute, . . . t

;WBRG—Birmingham .

WBRE-^\yrilkes^Barre .

. WBz-WBZA—Boston ..;.;;

WCAE—Pittsburgh .

WCB^-^Sprinifleld, 111. ; . .:.

WCBT—Roanok.. Falls, ^N.C.

.

WCFL-^Ghlcago. . . ... . . •

WCOA—Pensacola, Fla . . , . . .

.

WGOL—Columbus ; . . . .

.

: WCOS—Columbia, S;C • • . .

WCSH-^-Portland, Me. . .... . . ...

WDAF—Kansas City. . . .

.

WDAY—Fargo, N. D^.V i,.

. WDEL--Wilmington V.

WbStr—New Orleans , ... .

.

WEAN--Pr6;videncc , . - .

.

. WEAU—Eau Claire. Wis. .

.

WEiBC—Superior, Wis. ... . . ;

.

WEED-^Rqckv Mount, N.C :

WEEO-WftAW-^Reading, Pai,

CONTACT
, . James Griflfith .:.

..Jack Todd......

. .Jack I^ewis. . .....

. . O. C. Benjamin.

. vMiltOri Garber.

.

• rG.- Dare 5;leck . i .

. Myron Fox.; .;

.Educl Director
.. .y^; /Martager

'. .President

Many Wavhingtbn' Gbvern-

ment A^enicieii Organizinc

for Contacting Broadcasjt-

; ; ing indostry; and An^ng-
;;
^•;ing -Program*:

, .Manager.
..; Manager

TITLE
. . . ^. i . . .. . ...Manager

. ...... .;..A..Manager

.. . .Program Director

........ . ; . . . .Manager
. . . . . . . . .Manager

.Educational Director
. . ; .Program Director'

..Prof: Allen B.'lhBrker. .Educ'l Ad^
; i.. Fred Schllipini . . . . iPirografn Manager
.>.WiUiain. Grove.... ,,..;..;.... .Minagev
; Howard . lime; ^ . .v. ... . . . iManiager
... . Ruth Guihn i;. ... . .. ; . .

.

. . . Jose Rodriquei
; . . C. L. Thomas I . : . . . .

... Thomas Ei Sharp

.

',

, . .

; . . F. E. Fitzsimortds ; .: . .

.

.. .Ralph D; Foster.

,

... Frank ,
JaCksdn ; v

.

. . . J. H;' McGill...: v.

.

Dorothy M.orris.

.

. . .E. B." Craoey. .Managing Director
: . ; Cecir Hale .; .. . .;.

'.

; Dir; Public Relations
. Paul Merrill . . ,-. . ... .

.

". . . . . . jManager
;John Ballard . . . . . . .Manager

. ; . M. A.i Mulrdny .,.;.., , . ; . ... . . .Manager

. . . Arden Pangboi n.

.

.. . .Mtinaging Dir.
.
; ; . Robert Phillips i v...............

.

. , .Paul Heitmeyer. , . .'i',-. . . ... .Manager

. . . C. G. Philiip.v . i . ; . . . . . . .. .Matiager.

. .J. Owen Sadfdier. , . .Production Manager

.. : L. p. Bishop. .;. .Commercial Manager
, . . . Frank Wilbur; . ... . .Program Director

. Clarence C. Moore. . . .Educ'l pifec'tor

. ... . Bruce Robertson . . .Program Manager
. . . J, C. MacGregor, ...

. .• . . W. D. iVarren . . . i

;

. . . .-John Whitniey;. ...

.

,.-|.;W..W. Warren....;,

, : . . H. Vernon Smith.

:

. ;:. . K. O. Mcpherson

iNFLUKoi? PwA,rs:

Washington, April 22.

liadio activities of the iJavy are

befcbmiiig ;mbre Importanti . w;ith the

Office of Naval Ibtelligence turiiing

publicity over to a pew branch of

Secrttary KnQx's; office. With Hal

6-Flaherty, , . maoaiinie -- editor ot

knox's Chicago Daily New^f as actual

boss : of ah public relations efforts,

thfe - radio- \divisioh^; is expected to

grow to major ptopprtioriSi LieUt.

, . .Jennings Pierce.

.

...Jack McGrew...
, i-.Dick Watkins. .

.

. ... T^'Frank Sniith

.

/...LaVell Waltmah;

.'.Manager
[.Narvelle Sharp.heads the small staff

.General. Manager;
; .f^j. .assembled from, service per-

sonnlel. . ;.. , .

.

rrhe Federal payroll: is getting

well-populated with people from va-

rious wiiigs of the. radio industry as

the national 'defense effort
,

drags

doUar-a-year .then, advisors,
.

public

relations experts, and assorted ex-
ecutives to government service. .With

the -confusion to be expected frbni

such . mushrooming, ho complete

check is possible, but: it is already

certain that dozens of annouiicers,

scr^t writers, and prbgram people

have been summoned either by ap-

peals to patriotism or issuance of or-

ders to' memhers of the reserve

.forces of the Arthy or Navy. Mcan-
Prbd. Manager ..while, . mote ; arid more plans for

. . .... ^ .Manager
j
broader use of radio to^whip up lag-

. ; . ; . ; . .Manager j ging public enthusiasm about prie-

Program Director .paredness. are being fbrmulated.

'Probably the; most active ancl. big-

gestrstaffed radio division at present

is in the Wiar Department's reorgan-

ized Bureau of Publiie ;Reiations. Al-

most every :branch of the military

establishment, though,, contains on*

.Manager
! .Manager

.Public Service Dir.

. .Prpgrafn Director

, ! , . . Studio Manager:
.... .Manager

, Miss Elizabeth. Sammons. . . .....

. , Edward .W; Hamlin . .Comm.'l Manager

. . Henry H. Fletcher... .General Manager
, . Edward Linehan. , . • • • • . . ; .Manager
. . Morton'Henkih . ; ,;. .Program Manager
. ..J. Howard Pyle. . . . .Program Director

. . Bi, G. Robertison ; .. ... ... ..... .Manager

. . Charles Crabtree. . ... .Prod. Manager

. . John; Prosser. ; . . General Manager

Program Director
more officers called from, private

life, but not all are holding down

i Frank V. Webb. . . .. . . . . . .> . .Manager

. . Harold Shreve ;. . .......

, . Karl O.;Wyier. . . . . . ; ; . ; . . . . .Manager
. . Frank C.' Carman .Manager
.-VR. B. Williams . :.\ . ..... -Manager
. . William D. Pyle. . . . .; President

;. Norvelle Slater . . . . .Progiani Director

. . Albert Rie.sen. .

.

•. ... . . ;Manager
, . Dr. RuUy Knoles . . .... Educ'l Advisor

, .Clarence Crosby. ;. ........ . .Manager
. . Charles Nethery. .. .Program .Director

. . Ray .'Schwartz

.

,^.y. G. Ackers..
. ..Leslie Joy . . . ;

... Earle Pudhey.

.Manager
/Manager

; . . . . ; . . . .Manager
vPrograTn DiTectOjr

, S. Bernard Bisrk. . . . .

.

, Jack Bridges. . . .

. .;.Hugh Smith. ...

. . ..R, G, Patleriqn .

. V . Harfy;Lvkihs.
.

'.

..Vh. G.:Burke^...;;.

;y.H. C. Southard.;;;
.;. '. Fred .'Kilian . .;;'. .7.

.V. Edgar' TWarrilty..,

;

.
.

, Don McWhorter . .

;

, .;, Clarence Morgan .

,

;.. J. C ^Biell.....:.;!.

.

: . .Louis Baltinriore ,

.

. ; . Johij McNamara. .

;

. ; I Clifton Dariieis.

.

..; . JackMieintz': ; .;. ; ,

,'

'Thomas. Willjams :;,

desks eoricerned .with radio activi-

ties. Latest recruits are Mai. John
Holman. formerly with KDKA and
WBZ-WBZA. who Is giving orders

in the Signal Corps, and John Hayes
of WOR, V'ho has gone with , the

Quarttrniiaster Corps. .
.

:

. The National Defehsie Advisory
CcTimission,, which has been spon-
soring weekly programs of late, has
a youthful radio division as part of

its publicity' set-up. Headed by Ber-

hie Schoenfeld; who was called over
from the Interibr Department's ra-

dio division (his 'Johnny Appleseed'

show was done for the third time

recently by Katfe Smith). His aides

include Dorothea Lewis, free-lance

script writer, and John Finerty, for-

mer agency idea man more recently^

With National. Resoiirces- planning
Board. -

...
' -^ ' '. ':

Draft. Board, >'I<Ni'

-. Thie Selective Service organization,

which at iti peak had 22 national

prograrn!!; on the air: weeklyi ts de-

centralizing its radio otjieratiohs.. Byt
•Major Ernest Gulligan, who-has .been

bossiiig public relations, indicates

Prdgri,n; 'wS^r .;

there n^

^Program Manager ;*"ture, smce radio will. .be. called .on

Music Director I
this summer to. repeat its 'very ef-

'. Ed uc'i Advisor }

fectiye'; work- ih .explaining details

;'.G'eiierai;Manager

;

.President

. Program Manager .i

.Program - Director
|

.'. . . . . . ..Manager.

Manager

,
.Manager

Studio Director-

; IV. - Manager
. ; 'i . ;.. .;.":,.';; ..Manager

Educational Director

, , ... ;..Manager
Manager

' of- the second draft (for.youths who,

have, become; 2i' since registration

]a.<rt October). }'-\
.

• Monetary, Jimitaliftns have ..kept

the Treasury Department from goihg
as far as it Would iilte toward buildr

jhg up a radio division tb promote
the sale of war

.

sayings 'stamps and
defense bonds; , Vincent Callahan,

Manaeer- 1
T^ost recently with, WBZ and ,WWL.Manager
1^35 35 assistants Charles J; Gilchrist,

; Mayhard Marquardt ; . . . . . . . vM.ariager

,
Irving Welch .. ... , ; . ..<. . .; . i-. .Manager;

fidward. .RronSon ; : .; ..Prbgr Director;:

,
Roy Pbwell . . » . i . . . . .

.

SS^J^'ISannf^S^
gSafS'^Ss

;S^ia:.V.p;odu^iio;:MSSer^^
.Malcolm S; Parker.,,

Hearst Sinearsb Hurt Mes
Bill Moore^s Ghost

;^; ; '
;

;
;:

:

Holly-w^ood,- April 22^

; The myth of /L; T. .CirossleyV

at the William .Estiy office blew
. up last week when - a tob-bften--

stalled ageht tracked hini .to his

void.v Bill lyioore, ; coast head of

the Esty radio forces, gave up

,

the ghost when asked to produce
him. He finally adniitted it was
jUst ah; invention 0? his to plant

a buffer between his office . and
-callers;

The L.T. ih the Crqssley C;A.B,.

report indicates: leiss thah one,'

;

which is the . exact; count on
Esty's Gebrge' Spelyiri.. , .

At CBS Under

CPntract covering hews writers
was signed yesterdayCTuesday) by
Columbia and the Radio Writers
Guild, It is.the first such deal cbm-
pleted. "ThiE Guild previous network
contract^ have .t>een' for staff, drar
matic and continuity writers. Or-
ganization has no news writer deal

with NBC. •

Although Guild officials refused tp

reveal the. terms ; of tha CBS news
Contract, it is understood to bfe for a
year, tb call for a:$60-a.-week minir
mum for senior . writers and $35ra-

week foir juniors, with raises up to

about -25% for all present members;
of the staff.

;'

VOICE PUCER IN ARMY;

ENDS HIS AIR SERIES

Dr. Henry ' Lee Sniith,, Jr., of

Brown University, whose
.
'Where

Are .You Prom?' prograih oh WOR-
Mutual is sponsored by Rex Cole,

has been called for active army serv-

ice, forcing the series off the air

after tonight's. (Wednesday) stanza.

Smith, a First Lieutenant in the
Field Artillery, reports Friday (25)

^t Ftv Bragg, N. C;

Because of' Sniith's unique talent
he cannot be replaced on prograhi.

ArizoDa Par^ in N. T.

A - group from KTAR, : Phoenix;
Ariz., is coming to Neyi^. York next
Wednesday .(30): to toss a luncheon
for lagency time, buyers at the} Bilt-'

.more hot^Sl,

;

For favors there will he six-gallon
hati. and cbiofed kerchiefs, a cowboy
quartet Will ehtertaih and the feed
uwi.ll be followed hy the showing of a
(ilm travelog on Arizona,

,
..Loren Bridges.'. ..

;
..^Valte^ Bridges. . .

/"Thomas Snp\ydeh,
Paul Breedy. , ,

.

'"^SuoSor I

tratioh Division ; of . the Justice Di-

;Manager
. .General Manager

...... .Manager
.Program. Director

(Continued, on page .33)

partment,-, is .acting for- the foreign

language. stations. .
.

Treasary's ir<i^itloa

;

Uritii Congress loosens the purser

string.s,; radio will be expected to

.make . tirne available ^gratis; for the
I'reasury' department; defense bond
prPmotion

;
drive Parting

; April 26i

but if any nioney is spent for adver;-

tisihg the .brbadcasters will get. their

share. Recommehdatiprt ' for pni"^

chase of ' tihie is before the budget
officials; who . probably, will seek a
supplementai fund to: get citizens to.

loan mbney with ' which to tneet
co.<^ of defensti efforts;

,

The first prbgrara pliigging the
new investments goes on the air .Sat;;

urday (26.) via Columbia's 'Report to

the Nation;'^ while 16 diffei^t .web;

prpgi*ams have been booked; during
the 10 days of the driye. 'Probable
President Roosevelt will :start the

ball rolling, ;. though . arrangements
are stiU incornpletq,:

Jdjnet Boyd (aUithpr) iri fi'. Y.
press- interineip Tuesdiiv : {ZZY
teTmed iiearsi^s : campaign as

.

'phoney arid disgriicefuV 4nd sdid
Legipn had ptevwusly/rindoTsei

. .aeries air'spundlv paitrtpttc.' :

; .
.

.. V ,VVashihgton, April '22.

Except for moral support, Colum-
bia is getting np help in extricating

itself from an embarrassing . in-the-

middle spot .resulting from WUliam
Rahdpiph Hearst's

.
grudge at -Orsoii^

Welles and kKO Pver the still-imre-

ieased flicker,. 'Citizeii Kane,' reputed
to be patterned largely en the pub-
lisher's career.' Backfire agcinst CBS
has been started by , the

. Hearst
papers ais -result pf Welles' . one-timie

script in the web's - 'Free ; eompany'.
series.; •

No. appeal fPr assistance has bee.n/

made by the ;chiiin. but. execs prob-
ably wpuldn!t mind a little biacking^-r-

ih the fbrrn of- public statements^
for their effoirts to end the Hearstr-
inspired, charges that WellesV:piece:
contained -subtle un-American ideas.

Series is actually designed as I cOun-
ter-proi)agahda to protect IJ. ,S; A.
against Hfth-cplumn. agitation.

.
So

far, nobody in government position

has come out. with, a bomment, al-

though the wel> has receiyed np
squawk except those, which dhviously
eian be attributed tb. the Hearstpiaper
inspiration. Informally and by; in-

direcUon, the Justice Departinent ap-
proves the script, inasmuch as offi-

cials have' read Welles' contribution
to the series.

• Free Company programs were in-

cubated at the :Justice Department,
but the Federal agency has no actual

part in preparation of the' material;.

James Boyd, originally hired by the
D.J. to supieryise the iserles and nowf
on the CBS :payroll, has been Hud-
dling periodically with Federal peo-
ple aAd the entire Idea was gpne over
at the depai-trhent before the series

began. Chief advocate of this new
form of U. S. propaganda was Solici-

tor; General Frarttls Biddle. who hss
charge of the alien registration pi'o-

gram and is sPrt . of ex-officio; boss
oif the recently-acquired Immigration
Service; Whether Biddle read thi
Welles -scripf." either before or after

microphonioe. not knpwn at tiie

department, and hu illnes.<r preventid
any inoulries about his view of the
material.

No. Detfolt Complaints

Detroit April 22. .

No comolaints on the broadca'^t oi^

Orson Welles , or the other Free
Company nroflframs have becn^ re-

ceived at WJR here, lockl outlet of
CBS. Th" Times. Detroi* Hearst
paper, is joining in the general hue.
and cry in the effort to hit Welles
th ' -Ji the Free :C^mpany.

. Leo, Fitzpatrick, maiiager of
;
WjR;;;

said '*hat he had' rttjuested a copy pf
last .Sunday'.s broadcast trpm Colum-
bia and would scan, it -to see if there
was- anything subversive, in it.'

, Reactior locally. seemed to be ithat

folks who harl'^'t ichowri about the
F.ree Cpmpahy programs -were Sping

.

to start iistehing to them,, reverse of
intent bf the Hearst ;gtla'Cl<. It's s? id

here it's :like: telling a small boy, who;
wouldn't have thouijht of it himself,

.

not to pui?h; beans up hjs nose. .;

'Sponsored' bv. WellM
; .

• Albany, N. Y., ; April; 22. ..
;

. Heai-st' ": Times . Union - carried
local story referring tp oppKitipn
to radio iplays 'spohsPred' by Orson
Welles; ^nd 'his Free Company of

Actors.' ; (Wejies. and bis group have
broadcast on the Sunday block pnTy

Once. .The Free Company arid its

stars change weekly.).

.
(Heargt Ti^yisiMper crtU hot

.

occasioned thie iriotf cpriiimient in cort-<

necttOh uH(h this campdion to imear
Orson Well*s hecaiise of his /lint

•C?ttiz«n Katie* appeared .in the K. .T.

JpyritalrAmericatJ.,: ^Ptnebodv ; to:

»

Qiibted 0$ saying 'the very tiome 6f

the . series, 'The. F;,-? Compony*
fptitid.'! C^n'Tniint.stic.')
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OnWOR for

Cdtham biz was sluggish this past
week, with. Impending daylight, ^sav-

ing tinie contributing to the falling

*it of new eccpunts felt i3y stations:

generally,;;.'

The newspaper. PM, which kcceptg
no advertising, ' bought tiiine on
WMCA, WOR and WQXR,
WHN; Welch Grape ^Juice Co.;

through H.: ...Kastor & .Sons; an-
nouncements, 15-week contract; Na-
tional Inheritance Co. of New York
City, through . Miller Advertising
Agency, announcements; United Shoe
Exchanige, through Kiihgei: A
Ing Agericy; istatlon break announce-
ni6nts, 52Tweelc contract.

; WINS: Utilities Engineering insti-

tute (wfelding course), diriect, qu^r-
ter-hour program .starting April 18;,

Jacob. Ruppert , Brewery, ; through
Ruthrauflf & Ryan; .'Ruppert's Sports
Reporter,' flVe-minute program, six

times weekly starting April 14.

WMCA: Crawford Clothesi through
Al Paiul Lefton Co.; Inci, nine-weiek
contract (starting - April 26' for ,33

quarter-hpur. programs weekly^ t.hree

45-miriute programs^ weekly, 1 oner
hour program; weekly; and 1 half-

hour program weekly; Peter .Breidt

Brewing . Co., through A; W; tewin
Co;,' Inc., renewals half-hour pro-
gram; five-wfeek contract; Ogillvle

Sisters Sales Corp,, through. Meal's.

Adv.; Inc., three - times weekly oji

Antoinettie Donnelly program 13-

week contract;, the publicatioil PM,
through Harry A; Bierk, Ihc.,^ 18 one-
minute announcements weekly four-;

week contract.
.

WNEW; Crawford Clothes,; 'John
B. Kennedy,' quarter-hour prograim,
tiyo weekly; Sachs Furniture &
Radio Co. of Newark, through Hebert'
Adv. Agency, 'Sparkling Rhythm,'
quarter-hour program, weekly;
Par Beverage Co., through Erwin,
Wasey & Co., 'Make Believe Ball-
room/ quarter-hour prbgi-am, three
weekly; Kent Stores, Inc.; through
S. R, Leon, Inc., quiarter-hour. pro-
gram, three weekly; Canadian Fur
Corporation,

. participation . oa 'Start

the Day Right,' seven; times weekly,
particip'ation on 'David Lowe's Pro-
gram,' quarter.^hour, seven weekly,
flve-minute

. E.T.'s and participation
on 'Music Hall,' 20-minute period,
llyie wetkly.

WOR: The publication PM, through
Harry A. Berk, .'Ed Fitzgerald,, quar-
ter-hour program, seyien times
weekly; Greenwich Bank, through
Metropolitan Advertising Co., Inc.,

renewal, 'Uricle Don'; McKesson &
bobbins, Inc* (Calox toothpowder)';
.through J. p; Tarcher & Co., three
station breaks - weekly; Johnson &
Johnson (Tek toothbrushes), through
Ferry-Hanly, seven spot ahnbunccr:
ments weekly.

WQXR; The '

.
' publication PM

thrbugh Hatry, A.- B<?rk, Inc., 72. spbt
announcements; C. Gunther (fur-

riers),, through EiieenCui^^
sociates; 14,; ispot ahnouncements;
Manhettan Institute pt Accountancy
.(homie study, course); direct, flye spot

announcements; Car, Service; Inc.,

through Howard Ketcham, Inc., flVe

spot annpuncements,
I

LATENT UNIT LOOKS

UKELY LOCALLY

Mi 11 Cand; Comint Up

. Lord it Thomas Ja making iv*il-

ability inquiries for new account,

M &• lyi Candy Co., of Newark, -

Interest . centers around chain-

breaks. . and '

transcribed.' annduhce-
ments.

''
~ •

OVER lift

Liiiit (Com Products .Corp.) ' has;

snapped put: of 'a long .hiberhatiohs

a3 far. as: radio li .cohcerned find Is'

scouting the field for sofrie package
buys; It's talkinig. about using: lour
midwest niai'kets and possibly New
England. ;''...;::•;'

The queries, made through; the C.
L. Miliar agency, are for news pro-
grams, participation projgrams and
chaihbreaks.

Big Local Package Deal

Buffalo, N. Y., April 22.

Largest time contract ever signed

by a local account has just been
placed, with WEBR, local NBC blue

outlet; by- Adam, Meldrum & Ander-
son department store. It calls for

350 minutes a week of news, shop-

ping hints and musical, programs.
Deal

.
represents a substantial In-

crease over the store's^ expenditure
for the previous year.

Three different programs involved
in the new contract are Cy King's

twice-daily, six-daysia-week news
program; Ruth- Paige's twice-daily,

six-weekly/ 15-minute shopping spiel,

and Pete Krug's flye-a-week, 30-

miniite recorded, dance band series.

All three of Buffalo's largest depart
ment stores are now using radio , iex-

tensively, but with special appropria-
tions, in addition tp the budEet. for

newspaper advertising, hpt . sub-
tracted from it. WEBR is owned by
the Buffalo Evening News. .

PULLING

'*l*m tht Winged Plug—pulling more of Greater Cirt-

clnnati's 800,000 women and girls Intd more off its 3,000

grdceries and 800 drug stores. Right now, sponsors are

using my puH aslVa quarter hours during the week.
pull

I

And that, my ffriends, is prooff off the g""
jing]*'

NBC RED AND BLUE^S.MI WATTS NIGHT AND DAY

' San Antonio, April 22.

. Units took an iipward swing In the

local and national spot division as

the local jiaseball season got under

way Sunday ;(i3 ). Network .Units re-

mained at an even keel. . • ;

KABC reports la 40% increase in

biz over last year.. Several other

stations are crowded for time. With
time chianges. Just a week off, netr

work outlets here find very few
openings for sustainers.

KONO: .Grapette Bottle Co;, 16

announcements per day, direct; Elks

Club Bull Fight; total of 51
.
an-

nouncements for four days; Ali-O-

Tex Rug Co., one announcement per
day; Brpidway Auto Supply Co.,

1,000 announcements; A. B. Spencer
& Son,, for Lowe Bros. Paints, 300
announcements;

.
Alamo .

Paint • &
Wallpaper Co., 101 announcements
for. Tiexplite products; Stark Bros.

Accordion School, renewal for one
year, one quarterrhour program per
week; Wolff-Marx Department Store,

through Pitluk, 15 announcements
for their Texas Day Sale; Calpihi, 16

aniipunciements per day for 20. days;
Modern Radio Co., ar. addition of
seven announcements : per day lor

one . month; ReeferrGaller Co., lor No
Moth, through Jbske Bros. Store, SO
announcements, via McCabe Agency.
KABC: Quarter hour, Monday

through Friday, of Devotional with
Rev. Neal EHis; Akers Funeral
Home, one-hour special Easter sun-
rise broadcast; Line ; Up Program,
five minutes preceding each ball,

game to A. B. Pbe Motor Co.; Sun-,
shine Laundry, one announcement
per day; Milam Chevrolet Co., quar-
ter-hour newsc&st daily; Jorie' Fur-
niture Co., ,and' Kiiowlton's Dairy,
participating announcements In
Baseball Warmup; San Antonio
Severi-Up_ Bottihig; (jb., three base-
ball games'TGentfal Mills, co-spoh-
sors, also three games this week);
American Service Cp., for Coolera-
tor, .two quarter-hours per week
with the. 'Musical Buddies'; Adams-
Noonan Investment Co., 1Q4 flve-

minute programs; Elks Club Bull
Fight,

. 60 announcements; Crowley
Feed Coi, five quarter-hour programs
per week with the 'Crowley Musical
Millers'; Shepards Laundry, through
Pitluk, daily 'fiye-minute program;
renewal for one year of the Clover-
bloom Quartet, quartfer-hour pro-
gram per week, through the Texas
State Network, via Lord & Thomas.
WOAI: Renewal, Burris Mill &

Elevator Co., for Light Crust Flour,
through Roland Broiles Co., one
year of quarter-hOur programs Mon-
day through Friday: over the Texas
Quality web of the 'Light Crust
Doughboys'; Jax Beer Co., through
Anfenger Advertising . Co., flve-min-
ute spprtcast five tiines per week for
five months with Pat Flaherty; S, H. -

Kress Co., direct, between April 26
arid May 9, 24 100-word announce-
merits; Hecker Products Co., for Shi-
npla, through Benton 9t BoWles, re-
newal for one year of 'Lincoln High-
way' over the NBC network.

..

Comparative, Unit Connt

,

• % of.
April 19. April 12. Change.

Network .. 6,160 6,225 1
Local. ..... 10,951 8,715 -f-.isi
Nat'l Spot, . 2,134- 1,734 +23.1
Total ...... 18,345 16,iB74 +10 ,

(Included: KABC, KMAC, KONO,
-STSA, WOAI)

Sponsors Bbyce House
Fprt Worth, April 22;

Justin Boot Co, has signed for 26
Sunday afternoon quarter-hour pro-,
grams through KGKO,. beginning'
April 27. Boyctf

: House, whose 'I

Give You Texas' column appears In
over 200 Texas newspapers, will be
on the- series which will bear the
same title as his newspaper column.
Material will consist of news and
gossip by the widely-traveled House,
Evans & LeMay Is the local

agency. •

%%%%% \ » » » » f » M M » » * M M M >

NOW AND A I

YEAR A G O
:
rmswEEK

:! AND LAST
VRJETY

RADIO INDEX

If f MMM»»M»»» »»
(Each week Variety publishes reports of radio time. placements

in leading markets. These, inarkels are selected from the standpoiiit:

df :. ( 1 ) importance ; (2) : existence of normal competition; (3) avixiU

ability and reliability of data. A unit system is followed in com-

putittg network, ioca^ radio advertising act^^^^

The totals are for markets, not for individml stations: The units

correspond to the clock, the measurement fmdameii^^^^

That is to A
half hour is dO units. Each spot announcement counts as one u nil.)

DETROIT TAPERS OFF

VbUm Recede Fpllowlnjr Bbom-r-BB
'

-Miiiy ' Offset Losses' '
.'

."

Detroit, April 22.

After hanging up one of the big-

gest gains of the year, natural re-

cession set in here this week' for the

area's six statipns. ' Hardest hit. was
the national spot category, which
todlTa skid of better than 6 percent,
with no compensations elsewhere in

the groupings.
Adyent of baseball has meant some

switching around on the stations since
WWJ, carrying the games locally for
General Mills and SocpnyrVacuiim.
meant a move-over of Quaker Oat^
and Phillips Chemical to WXYZ.
In the rriain, baseball probably will

shortly bolster the . entire picture
here since .most:of the present week's
skids comes from one of the smaller
stations with the majors remaining
firm: on their previous gains and
ready to Improve on them,
WWJ: Crowley; Milner & Co., de-

partment 'store,, 'Shoppers' Quiz,' 15
minutes, Ave weekly, 13 weeks,
through Aircasters, Inc. :

I
Comparative Unit COiint

|

' %of
April 19 April 12 Change

Network 9,189 9,280 . 1
Local ..... 13,722* 14,110 —-2,7
Nat'l Spot. . 4,547 -4,851 —5.3
Total 27,458 28,241 —2.8

(Included: CKLW, WJBK, - WJBL,
WJR. WWJ, WXYZ)

ON WMAQ

KFH, Wichita, Baseball
'

' Wichita, Karts., April 22.
Radio station KFH, CBS outlet,

^yill again brpadcast majoi- league
baseball )|amies.' this season with
Larry Stanley giving play-by-play
account.

.
General Mills, Inc;, and L^ver

Brothers, are co-sponsors.: .

Chicago, April 22.

: New business around tpwn last

week fell oft to a smatter, with most
of the stations not able to find any-
thing to talk abput as far as new
contracts are concerned. They all

.state that Maiirch \yas one of the big-

gest, months In the history' of the

lousiness and that April has much
hold-over trade from : that month,
but there is little added time^selling

gping on at present.

Stations are readying for the reg-

ular seasonal fall-away of local, nia-

tional spot and network busineiss with
the advent of daylight-saying time.

Already the salesrhen are scurrying
around town : trying to scare up cus-
tomers for the to-be-vacated time,
and as much of the offerings is of
extremely valuable timie, -it is likiely

that most will be snapped up by sea-
sonal advertisers.

WMAQ showed .the best : action of
the week on new contracts, signatur-
ing Look magazine to a twice-weekly
15-minute news shot through the
Raymond Spector agency, and Lon-
gines-Wittnauer Watch Go. .to a new
30-minute period of recPrded sym-
iSlionic music on Thursdays for 10
shots, through the Arthur Rosenberg
agency.

Comparative Unit Count ~^

• % of
Apr1119 April 12 Change

Network . 9,835 9,885 —0.5
Local . ,, .. 6,788 6,802 —0.2
Nat'l Spot. . 11,550 11,522 +0.2
Total ...... 28,173 28,209 —0,1
(Included: WBBM, WENR. .WGN,

WIND, WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

"ACETATE:

Recordings <

Processed and Pressed
In Canada
Vertical oir Lateral
Also line

; Recording of
the highest

.

Quality )^:''-

Many '.'[

Satisfied
U'.S. Clients
Compb Company Limited,
Lachine , ; Mont real , Canada.
Transcription headquarters
For Canada.WSAI CSNCINNATrS
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ON SHOW SALES

OverfLoadinig: of; Stations

With Quickie AnnoUncie-

ments Recpsnized as a
C*0neral Problein-^tatioh

in Lbuisville Area' Works
Out Practical Counter-Of-

, fensiye to Attract Program
Sponsorship

DEPT. STORE ON WMAL
S. Kann "& Sons' 8-.Week Cohtrfkct^

Men's Shop to WRC

SHORTEN THE GAP

By S. A. CISLEB
CanitTal Manager, WGRC

Loiiisvillc; April 22,

Readinji! Variety's commenti of

April 16 on tvhether or not radiQ

is overloaded with annduncemehts,

VGRC, speaking as a local station

with a network affiliation, agrees

wholeheartedly with your viewpoint/
We have conducted .several experi-

inents lociatUy that have worked out
Quite satisfactorily in Increasing our
total billings (rom programs instead

•£ announcemehts. Perhaps these

BJay. be of interest to others:

. 1. We pay salesmen 20% com-
: missio7t on programs and 10%

.

commission on announceTncnts.
Enough said.

2. We raised announcement rates
- to where they are practically

one-third or more of thfe time
chorge for 15 minutes.
3. We. rediiced the time charge
on 15-ininute programs to a point

that would permit a client to
,

buy talent; spcciol tronscriptions,

or other motCTtdl /or making
ravj time productive

These things have resulted in ap-
proximately two-thirds of our bill-

ing being on
.
programs and one-

third on announcements.

, To my way of thinking, the greater
reason why more programs aren't

sold is, first, that the time is entirely
tpo expensive on the average sta-

tion. This expensive time forces an
advertiser either into running too
short a contract for radio to work
out, or leads him to demand a trcr

mendous amputit of results in a short
time.

However,^ getting back to the too
many announcements ciirse, the
chi^f fault lies with stations having
too low announcement rates and too
high program charges to salesinen
who take the easiest way out and
sell nothing but announcements, or
to stations with program depart-
ments that are unable to whip up
an inexpensive show with person-_^

ality..

Recently, we have gone on an-
other tack in. selling local accounts
against a newspaper monopoly loc-
ally. We are selling accounts on
buying a large bulk of time to back
up a big sales proinotion for one or
two days. Our best exainpife of this

is getting a! lised car dealer .Vbo
planned to spend considerablie money
in newspaper

. ads to use seven 15-

minme programs and . 10 announce-
ments all in one ' day. .It w'as suc-
cessful enouigh to lead him to sign

. • similar promotion, once monthly
lor "a year. This theory has now
been extended into other lines

;
of

business with gratifying results as
Is best evidehced by renewal con-

;.tracts.

The average station has thought
that if they could sell a .client one
announcements per day for six

months: that they . were! into' radio
with both feet. The Station however
overlooked the tendenpy • of the
sponsor to plot the results from that
single announcement a day against
what a single ad would have brought
In a newspaper^eveh though the
radio cost is spread over three
months and the newspaper ad ran In

a period of 12 hours.

It is our' feeling that consistency

pays in programs, but for down to

earth selling,, a local account should
tise a large number of programs per
dav hnrlrpri iin hv 'nnnnuncpmerits.

Washingtdn, ' April 22.

.

New business for WRC-WMAX.;
NBG twins in the nation*s capital, as
follows for the week of Apiril 10:

WRC:: 97iivOpticar Co., Timekeeper,
three times weekly/ for 50 times,
through Kal; Hudsoh Dealers, base-
ball scores, six times- a week, 25
tinties, through Kaufman; Griffith
Consumers (coal and . fuel), Time-
kieeper, .100 spots, oVer a one-year
peiridd, through Lewis; Old Colony
Laundry. .Timekeeper, three times
weekly,: for 100 times, through Fer-
guson; (renevyal) ; Stanley Horneri
Inc. (Buick motors), seven spots
weekly for four weeks, through Fer-

guson (renewal); University. Shop
(men's|: clothing), Tiiiiiekeeper, three
timeis a week, 25 times, through.^ Kal;
Capitol Fur Co., seven spot? a week,
18 weeks, thrbugh Kal (renewal);
E. P. Hihkle St Co. '(rug cleaning),

Timekeeper, seven times weekly^ 70
times, through Ferguson.

WMAL: S. Kann & Sons (deipart-

liient .store), Ave times weekly,, eight
weeks, • through Kaufman; E, P;
Hinkle it Co. ;

(rug cleaning), seven
tirties a . week, 10 weeks, through
Ferguson.

Theodore Corday, whose previous
connections have been strictly legit,

is now with the NBC production de-
partment. He directed such Broad-
way plays as .'Suzannah and the
Elders,' Tanyafd Sti-eet? and Tortilla'

Flat.'

FRISCO RIDES ANCHOR

Little Chanre in Units-

StIU Tops
-Nafs Spot

San Francisco, ApHl 22.

Not much action hereabouts the

past week.: Units stuck pretty close

to the. previous week's count, with,

national ispot showing the best total;

I

Comparative Unit Count
'^~\

% of

April 19. April 12. Chanse.
Network . .10,912 M,947 ' —0.3
Loeal ...... 3,361 3,335 4-0.8

Natl Spot.. 2,007 1399 +5-9
ToUl . ; . ... 16^80 l«;i77 -1-0.6

(Included: KFRC, KGO, KJBS, KPO,
KSFQ)-.

•

R; C. :F6ster. of Boston, is sales rep

of new WMUR, Manchester, N. H.

.Sensation cigarets (Lorillard) will;
likely suspenH its spot broadcasting
fpi- the summer, .but the flttal wdrd
will come ifrom the actdunt Friday
(25) , Decision will affect thk Liberty
Short Short Story series running on
25 stations, the Army Camp News on
WFBL. Syracuse, the 'Don't Be Per-
sonal' quiz on the CBS Pacific net-
work and another quiz on the
Yankee Network.
The Friends and Union Leader to-

bacco soot ••"'tioaigns aire already set

to continue through the summer.

l;305J8Q

Our rural programs rcH*(:t our genuine interest in the lives of these families oiid

show that we make «very effort we know how to underhandjhe needs and

wishes of our rural/ as wftH a* our urban, audience.

4S,tm OF WLWV AUDIENCE IS MRAt

WLW DEVOTES 14 HOURS PER WEEK
SHCiriCAUY TO ITS RURAL XISTENERS^

91.7% OF THIS TIME IS PRODUCED FROM
THE STVVIOS OF THE NATION'S STATION

*Aased on number of rocf/b heinei in Wi^fif Nlghffim^ mercbanidiieabj^

REPAeSINtAflVKSt Itow Tork TMMOHtrlea lrigkNle«Hto« ft tdovhliMi Coh*. CklMgo —> WlW. 130 N. lMklil«M Avmh*. S«t FtmcImo— lalorMtlwol todto SWm.

THE NATION'S

STATION
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Gains in Des Moi

Wefliiestliij, Apra 13, 1941

As Aid Betters J^^^

. Des .
Moines, April 22.

March sliibWs .
nice gain over

Februiary and April is expected to do

even better/ January and February

were a little slow on local business

In Des Moines, compared with last

• year, but it was evidently only'tern-

potary. ; ^. 'x.:;;' ' 'l-i^--..--';
•

%HP: Studebaker Corp., tVirough

Hoche, Williams & Cuhiiyngham, 32

peribds of 15 minutes each, three: a

week, 'Studebaker Champions,' by

et; Walthaiii Fountain P^n Go.,

through United Adv., two periods of

,15 linihutes each ('Prairie Melodies'),

one period of 15^ :minutes ('Iowa

Barii Dance Frolics'), one period of

five liiinutes and one announcement

of lob woirds; General Foods <}orp;

(Grape Nuts), through -Young ;&

Aubicam; 115 periods of 15 minutes

each, flivc a week ('As the Twig Is

Benf), by et; Hulmari & Co. (Clab-

ber Girl), through Pollyea Adv. Co.,

39 announcements ot 30 words; each,

three a .week; -Simon Si Schuster,

through iNorthwest: Radio, tiir.ee pe-

riods of five minutes each, three -a

week (*Lciw , Cost Homes') by et;

Wesley iEladio League (Rev. John
'

Zoller), through Stanley' G. Boyn-

ton Aircastcrs, 52 periods of 30 min^

utes each ('America Back to God')

by etV Peters V Hatcheryi through

Coles, Inc., three periods of .15 rnirir

utes each ('Ipwa . Barn 'Dance; Fro-

lic' ); . .f'ioneer Hybrid .
Corn Co.,

through! Wallace Adv.; 156 periods of

10 and 15 minutes each, news three

days a .week (renewal); Penn To-

bacco Co.; through H. M. Kiesewet-

ter, 156 periods of 10 and 15 min-

utes, news three days, a week (re-

newal); .
Chrysler Corp. (Dodge di-

vision), through Ruthraiiff & Ryan,

ceveh annOuncernents,' one minute

each; Luther Ford & Co, (Mrs. Stew-

art's Bluing ), / through CampbeH-
Mithun, two announcements of one

minute each; Interstate Bakeries

Corp. (Butternut bread),: through R.

J. Potts & . C6.„ 585 or more- an-

nouncemehts, 30 seconds, six a week,

floating time; PfafE Baking Co.,

through Wallace,Adv.,: 39 periods (or

more) of 10 minutes eacb, three a

weiek, news; General Cigar, through

Federal Adv.!, 26 periods of 15 min-
utes each, two "a week. ('Answer.

Man') by .
'et; Lincoln Airplane 6i

Flying School, through Buchanan-
"Thomas,. 24 announcements of 200

words each, six a week.
'

.._ Bunte BroSi. through .
Presba,

Fellers & Preisba, 16 periods of 100

words each; Sargent.^ Co. (Sargent

feeds), through Fairair & Co., 100

announcements Of 65 word^ each, six

a week; Clarence Erickson of Chi-

cago Gospel Tabernacle, Chicago,

sold direct for six quarter-hour pro-

grams per week,'t.f.; lowa.Tractor &
Implement Co. (Ford; tractors),

through Weston-Barnett, 78 periods

of 15 minutes each, three , a week
(farm news).
KSO: loWa Packing COij, through

Coolidge Advertising, . 76 announce-
ments; Superior . Oil Co., direct, 13

announciements; iaiue . Bairrel Soap,

through Sidney Garfinlcel, partici-

pation on Helen .
Watts .

Schfeiber

progriam; Lowe Paint, direct; daily

anhounceriients; R.- J. Reynolds To-

bacco Co., through Wmi Esty * Co;,

daily announcements; Coca.vCola,. di-

rect, 15 minutes. ('Singing- Sam'); H.

E . Sorenson Co., . through Walter

Battenfleldt daily flve-minute hews;

iowa Ford Dealers;, througli Mcf
(iann-Ericksoni;; chain : break : an-

nouncements; iSpark Soap powder,

thi?ou"gh Sidney GarfinkeJ, ^aily; par-

ticipation, Helen Watts Schreiber

program; Waltham, . Pens; through

United Advertising, .
five; minutes

daily: ('Melody Hour'); Fruit Grpw-
ers' Exchange, through Pa'ulsen-

Gerlach , St Associates; .. three-per-.

week participation, Helen ..Watts

Schreiber prograrrtw ^ ^^ ..:::

Gbmparatlve Unit .Count .
'

I

% of

April 19. April 12. Chani?e.

Network
Local
Kai'r Spot;

.

Total .:\..:.

(Included;

7,540;

3^7ft

3,014;:

14,030

7,635: f-1.2

3,418 +1.7
2,847^ '.

+.53'

I3,i900 +0.9

kRNT, KSO; WHO)

WDAF UP 20% OVER '4a

K. C. Bliies on KCKN, WliiEN-r'Soft

Drinks Prominent :.

:
.
Kansas City,: April 22.;

Spring radio market , is more than

tiolding its own. Dean Fitzfer, man^
ager of WDAF, red net affiliate and
air outlet of! the Kansas City Stat,

stated bonimercial status of his sta^

tion is 20% ahea4 of same'period last

year. Station is set solid until mid:

summer, and is^ commercial 67% of

its . 127 hours on the air. per . week,
.

Other stations are aliso on the. solid

side^ with little indicated break until

the advent of daylight saving time.

Baseball entered ^ the i)icture this

week with, the broadcast of game's of

the Kansas City Blues in the Ameri-
can Association by Walt Lochman.
These go out. over KCKN, Kansas
City, Kahs;, and WREN, LaWrence,
Kans., - and will have their effect on
the national spot rating of KCKN.
KCMO: Canada Diry Ginger Ale,

two announcements daily, five days

per : weeki 10 weeks, and Sparkling

Water, 10 anhouncemerits weekly,^ 13

weeks, : placed by J. M. Mathes Co.;

Euclid Candy Co., three anndunce-
ments weekly, 26 weeks, direct; Man-
hattan Soap renewed its five times

weiekly. quarter-hour Vith Miss Q
for another 13 weeks.

Dunlop (Seeds) for Radio

. .Young & Rubicam is vvorking on a

spot arinouncenient .
canipaign for

Dunlop Milling Co. (Challenger

Seeds). ' v ',

^

The : account just .pame into . tpe

house. •

AnnoiHiceinents to

2 Denver

Denver, April 23.

Sale of the week went to KFEli for

three hrlf-hours weekly! six months,

by the Casa Manana : restaurant. .'/

KFiEL: Casa .Marinnai.Vtiiree half-

hours weekly,, six months; Cramer's

Foot Comfort Shop, through Ted

Levy, three fivC'-minutes \\'eekly, 9h

year: Firestone Tire

five announcements; Sportland Golf

and Drivine:' Ranee.
,

rseyen .. #ots;

Treasure CHest, lOO annpuncements;

v'acuum Gleaner Supply Co.,' 13 an-:

nbuncements; announcement service

to Anderson-Harrington Coal Co.,

Tremoht . Dru H,: Ralph L. , Stites Coal

Co., Owens Coal Co., National Sayol

Co., McFariand^ Plumbing' ; C6„: AVii-

der.s6n - Motor Co;. Max .
Goldberfr

Harness Shop,. Berkeley Cocktail

Loufiee. Anderson Photogranh Stu-

dio, Caroenter Oil Co., D. C. Burns

Realty. Co.. ^Everlast Cleaners. Ar-

gonaut Garages. Archenhold : Type-

writet Co., and.Evettes Beauty Shop.

^ KOA: Gampbeii-Sells Baking Co..

through Wobley-Huriter, five quarter-

hours weekly, 13 weeks; Johnson &
Johnson, through Ferry-Hanly agen-

cy. 77 chain breaks: Perfection Stove

Co., through McCann-Erickson. 39

ptinourtcements: . Cottrill's Clbthin*

Co., through Robertson agency. 156

quarter-hour newscasts: White Labo-

ratories, throuph Wm. Esty,- eight an-

nouncements: Chrysler Corp., through

J. Stirling Getchell. six station breaks

and ahriouncenients.

KLZ: Doran Coffee Co., through

Bette-Korber. 39 quarter-hours; Kel

logg Co.. through Kenyon . St Eck-
hardt. 30 annouifcements; The Shaler

Co., .through KirkgassierrDrew; .seven

spots; Dodge Motors, through Ruth-

rauff & Ryan, seven announcements;
Chrysler Corp., through J. Stirling

Getchell, nine spots; Bekins Moving
& Storage Co., 104 announcements;
Ex-Lax, through Joseph Katz agen

cy, 250 announcements; TJnion Pacific,

tiirough the Caples agency, four ian-

nouncements weekly, one year.
'

Comparative Unit Connt

Network .

Local . . .

.

Nat'l Spot.
Total
(Included:

.% of

April 19 April 12 Change
6.665

ejlOO

6.883

19.648

KCKN,

6,805

5.123

6.452

18,380

KCMOv
KMBC, WDAF, WHB)

T- 2.1

+19.1
+ 6.7

+ 6.9

KITE,

NEW PHILLY ACCOUNTS

Blurbs Hlfhllsht Buylnr—Sweet-
heart Soap on Two

Philadelphia, April 22.

Phiily market spotty this week,

with activity concentrated in the.

spot announcement field. '.

KYW: Manhattan Soap Co., 81 an-

nouncements, through Franklin

Bruck; Hulman Co. (baking pow-

der), 39 announcements, through

Pollyea Advertising; Arrow Stores

(haberdashery), : 13 . announcements,

through Hi' F^igeribaum; Beech-Nyt

Packing Co., 15. minutes daily on

Musical Clock.' 13 weeks, through

Newell-Emmett; Greystone Califor-

nia Wines, five-minute . news broad-

cast. 13 weeks, through J. M; Kprn.

WFIL:; Robinson Chevrblet Co., six

15-miriute programs, 13 weeks,

through Philip Klein; Fox Weis Co.

(furs). 260 spots, through H. Feigen-

baum; Manhattan Soap Co., four par-

ticipations weekly'on Anice Ives pro-

gram. 13 weeks, through Franklin

Bruck; Yellow Cab ,
Co., 52 spots,

through .
Aaron . & Brown; Wilbur

SUchard (chocolate), 65 spots*

through Gray & Rogers; R. J. Rey-
nolds (tobacco), 65. spots, through

Wm. iEsty Co.: Lydia E. Pinkham C9.,

(medicine), 260 e.t. announcements,
through Erwin, Wasey; .Popular Sci-

ence Magazine, 65 spots, through

Joseph Katz; Pepsi-Cola. Co., 2'73 an-

nouncements, through Joseph Newell-
Emmettr Philadelphia Transportation

(ib.i 65 spots, throu^ Aaron & Brown;
Manhattan Soap Co., 39 spots,

through: Franklin Btuck;, Land Title

Trust Co., 65 spots,- tiirough Stewart
Jordan; Harry C. Kahh - Co. (furril

ture), 155 spots, through Harry , Ditt

man; Hurff's Soups, 39 spots, through
Falkner Arridt; Friank H; Fleer Corp
(Dubble Bubble Gum). '65 spots,

through N. W. Ayer; Barbasol Co.

(shaving cream). 78 e.t. announce-
ments, through Erwin, Wasey. .

WBIG: Adams Clothes, 15-minute
recorded show, .52 weeks, through J.

M. .Korn,

Comparative Unit Goiiiit

% of

:
April 19 April 12 Chance

NetWork . . 8,2!i5 8,220 +0.4

Local . . 4,659 . 4,778 .
—2.5

Nat'l Spot. . 1,582 1,694 —6.6

Total . ; . , . ; 14,496 14,692 —1.3
(Included: KFEL, KLZ, KOA,

- KVOb)

GO ON 400.000 VACATIONS

• buring June, July and August, 400,000 vacationists from

the top iayer of l^idwestem and Southwestern buying power

m\\\ ; spend an
.
average of $150,000 • day in . Che Pikes Peak

region of .Southern' Colorado. -

,

They^re the clan, of buyers, you're always tryinjg hardest

toi fiiid. Go along with thes* liberal tpenidera .to Southern.

Colorado. Sell thenli over the- station tfiis region depeh on

the year 'round, for its favorite . radio entertainment, infpmw-

tion and news.

O'Haire's Pace Changes

During 45 Mins. onWGY
. Schenectady, N; v., April 22. .

Gene O'Haire has new 15-minute
sports aiid e.t..;. mvisic program six

mornings a week fot Bond Clothes
over WGY, ; This assignment, run-
ning 44 weeks, through Neff-Rogow,
will keep O'Haire on the air .45 con-
secutiye minutes, with exception of

a five-minute Esso News spot, each,

day^longest straight stint af W(jY.
'

O'Haire. handles a^lO-minute shot

foi- Griffin .^^hqes, "followed by a
quairter hour for -Peter Paul Candies.

On bptii these programs, he voice

doubles with a; comedy Negro char^
acter, Syracuse.

INBALTO

Baltimore, April 212..

Healthy )unip in local and national
spot counts here last week. Airing
of . International League baseball
gam^s by WCBM helped latter classic

flcatibiii arid push for rietail biz, by
local stores interested in attracting

slew , of defense workers recently

added to population here, upped
local count. Teleiphone Co., bought
all around for its new directory set

to come
.
put soon and Gardner

Nurseries continued to renevv its

Widespread coverage via flve-minute
airings.

,WPAL: Gardner Nurseries, through
Nprthweist Radio, reneiwed three fiVe-

minute shows a week; Pilerce's Medi-
cine, Int., through .K.-; W. KaStor,

''''

tended spot usage; Cl^esapeake iSe :

Potomac Telephone Co., daily spots;.

Ball Bros. Co., through Applegate
Adv., 39 lOp-word spots.

'

WCAO: Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Co.;

;
dailj^

.

spots; United
Drug Co, (Rexall stores), through .

Spot Broadcasting, - afternoon and
'

evening quarter-hour . recorded pro-

grams. .

WCBM:. fiennett Fpods. through
Thwdore Newhofl, .two flve-minute
shows a week; General Mills and. Atr

.

laiitic Refining, International League
ballgames by remdte at hoine and
over wire when' away. '

'

WFBR: Gardner Nurseries; thrpugh
Noirthwest Radio, renewed five-min-
ute shows; Medical-Dental Exchange,
through Henry Kaufman, participa-

tions on Ralph Powers, a.m. show;
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Cp., participations; Chrysler Mptbirs,

through J. Stirling Getcheil, an-
nouncements' for one year; National
Brewery, through D. Stuart Webk,
renewed half-hour 'Big Money Bee';

International Salt, through J. M.
Mathes, participations on 'Every
Woman's Hour'; Simoh St Schuster,
through Northwest Radio, six spots a
week. ••

\ Comparative Unit Count. .

|

~
.

% of

April 19. April 12. Changre.

COLORADO

SPRINGS

Barbasol Places 52

% Hours on KHJ
Lps Angeles, April 22.

;

Pretty much of the same last.week,

with differentials slender as a gos-

samer, thread. Network and local

showed slight gains. No alarm felt;

however, as seasonal stagnancy has
set in,

KHJ: Barbasol, 52 quarter-hour
periods, through Erwin, Waseyj
Globe Bottling, 158 quarter-hour
periods, through . Edward McElroy

;

Dr. Floyd Johnson, 52 haW-hpur
periods, throiigh tlichiard Connor;
Selberling Rubber, 24 quarter-hour
periods, through Meldruifi & Few-
smith; Maurice Ball (furs), 180 spots,

through Nellie
. "Walsh; Safeway

stores, 6& annpuncenients, through
J. Walter "Thompson; Judge P. E.

Gardner, ?6 half-^hour periods,

through Allied.
• ktJX: Consolidated Drug , (Yeast
Foam), 78 quarter-hour broadcasts
of 'Nightcap Yarns/ through Benson
& Pall; Survbl. six participations In
Fletcher Wiley combination,
KFI: Hinds Honey & Almond

cream. 112 announcements, through
William Esty; -L. A. Evening Herald'
Express, 52 half-hour broadcasts of
'When Presses , Roar' (renewal of
trade deal); Par soap, 39 quarter-
hour broadcasts of transcribed 'Meet
the Missus,' through . Tomaschke
Elliott .

Red Book Mag's Spots

Red Book !s the latest magazine
to for for a spot campaign. It's

buying a package of 10 of them to
ae run off over a period of two
weeks, starting April 30.

Joseph Katz is the agency.

CBS Affiliate 1000 W.atts — Day a.nd Nigh t

Represented by The Katz AOency, Inc.

Comparative Unit Count.

April 19 April -12 Change
Network . . 12,814 12,774. +0.3
Local V... ; . 8,589 8,571 -fOwS

Natl Spot. , 1,402 1,412 \ —<.7

Total . ; 22,806 22,757 : ,4-Oi
(Included: KECA, KFI,.KFWB, KHJ,

KNX) .

Network
Local ^ ....

Nat'l Spot.
Total . : . .

.

(Included:

8.777

. 4,861

. 2,222

. 15,860

WBAL,
WFBR)

8.962

4.128

1.898

14,988

WCAO,

—2.1
+17i8

+ 17.1

+5.8
WCBM,

PABST'S TEXAS SPORTS NEWS
Fort Worth, April 22.

The Pabst Blue Ribbon Sports Re-
view narrated by Zack Hurt started
over Texas State Network, and
is:, being heard for a quarter hour
Monday through Saturday over 13

TSN stations.

Airings consist of nightly baseball

scores from the American, National
and Texas leagues, «9 well as news
from other sport fronts.
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[ roOD FOR THOUGHT FOR ANY RADIO ADVERTISER
]

WhY payt lacarte prices^^^fo^

Toni natiolid radio coverage?

BlIK

Th^s^ exclusive NBC
special^ can save youi up to

^••^the more yoy prdeiv

the less you pay1

How often have you looked at a

menu and noticed that although

roafst beef costs 80^ a la carte, it's yoiirs

with iive other courses for only |1.G0

on the Bliic Plate Dinner ? This same

modern merchandising technique is

available to radio advertisers oh the

Blue Network of NBC through a sys-

tem of "Blue Plate'' discounts.

Glance at the pianel below for just

an instant. It shows you how much

these ** Blue Plate" discbunts save an

advertiser \yho buys oiic half hour in

the evening. Naturally the discount op-

erates in a like manner for any other

time unit you may select.

Notice that when you add thefirst of

your regional groups to the Basic Blue,

you receive ia discount of 5^— not

merely on the cost of the regional alone

but on the ^5,050.20 combined cost of

Basic Blue plus regional group. Like-

wise as you add new groups, your in-

creased discount is always applied to yoiir

entire Bliie Network instead of merely

to the added gfoiips. The accumulated

discbunts can save you up to 20%.

The Blue also provides the normal

volume discounts and annual rebates

given by other leading hetwprks> but

this system of Blue Plate discbunts is

exclusive with the Blue. It is offered

to help our fast growing clients to ex-

pand their networks with a minimuni

strain on their budgets.

These NBC "Blue Plate" discounts,

plus the fact thiat Blue stations ara

located in the Money Markets where

the nation's buyinig income is centered,

explain why the Blue enables advertis-

ers to do a national advertising job at

the lowest cost ofy7;zy medium entering

the home.

National Broadcastincj CpMPAiJY
A Ri^die Corporation ^America Seruitt

DISCOUNTS FOR V2 HOUR EVENINGS
A TYPICAL TASTY DISH FOR ADVERTISERS !

YOU BUY
BASICBLUE 30

P£C7J SOUTHERN - 38

PI, C/^" SOUTHWESTERN 48

PXt;^^ MOUNTAIN $3

PLUS PACIFIG 64

PLUS BASIC BLUE SUPPS 98

TOTAL A LACARTE
STATIONS COST

BLUE PLATE
DISCOUNT

BLUE PLATE
TOTAL

14,560.00

$.050.20

5,620.2a

5,848.20

6,669.00

8^082.60

10%

15%
20%
20%

(1252.51) 14,797.69

(562.02) 5,058.18

(877.23) 4,970.97

(1,333.80) 1,335.20

(1,616.52) 6,466.08

Notai Volum* Discount! hav« iitrcady been deducted f;r.om thct« prices. However, they are lubjeet to.

(</</iVi»»a/7^M* rt*/i<* on 52-week contract!.

Pregrtfm of the Monthl"SONG OF YOUR LiFEV--T^^

pf music.. .Dramatic.with intcrestine storie about ihterestinBpepple and the sprigs that have chaneed

their lives . . . M C'd by popular Ted Steele : . . A sure-fire cpmmercial bet aS (evidenced, by its bit

Hopper ratine, . .On the BLUE NETWORKr-9-9:30, N .Y^T. i;
Saturday riighu.
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Belgrano Strike in

Musicians Union Raise Cry That Station Heilps Nite

Clubs Iniporl Foreign Orchestras

RpCKEFELiER SNUBS HIM

But Meandering Baritone Will Wow
. Latins Anyhowf

London Calling

Bucno? Aires, A,pril 22;

;
Federal .intervqntioh-T-lorig spUgh:

ijiit still not forthcomirig^is seen as:

more l'.l:cjy as a result of importa-
tion ot foreign bbincis by Radio Bel-

granb (LR3) one of Argentine's t\wb

largest stations. . Mernbers -of the

Asociacion Gehferal de Musicbs de

la Argentine have : been on strike

against the station for almos;t three

nvonths. •

Because statibri, owned: by Jainie

Yartkeleyich, is one of the
,
leading

users of talent, liriiprt clairns it has
used ; its power ' to get leaiding. B.A.

50,000

WASHINGTON,D.G.

First

As'.! nny [icidio Sales office

!or ir.sro iiforirialion nboul

'// J S Y , c r ;• c f the s i r, i c s n

(OS 50,000 f<^\\ 5!cifio",s.

sponsored

hours and

dollar

volume

in the

nation's

capital

nite spots. to share in hiring bands
from Chile. Braizil and Cuba. This

hurts mxisiciahs who walked out of

Belgrianb foliowing alleged violation

of cdntTactSv :

Embassy, top society nitery, has

Carlos Machado, formerly at the

Casinp Urea in Rio, in joint deal

with B6l,?rano; Outfit, while hot

strictly jazz. , plays; U.S.. dance stuff

as well as sambas.

:

Alyear Palace, local \yaldorf, has
booked a Chilean bind in conjuric-

tion With the station and the Ta-Ba-
Ris haJi signed the .Lticconia Gubah.
Boys, Havana' outfit, who dispense

sWing as well as congas in a tie-up

with Belgrarib.
.

Armani, formerly at the Embassy,-
is moving to Ciirp's ;: and Melle
Weersina,Owho left Ciro's for a sum?
mer spot at , the Hotel No,£»arro In

;Mar del Plata is .still undecided and
may open his own place. Both are
union and without radio tie-ups as

a result, it's claimed: ,

Several bther deals of this char-
acter are under way, according to

union .sburces. Belgrano's. attitude

is thait it has the right to hire any-
one it chooses; there, being ,no local

egulations a.sainst hiring of outside
bands. Brazil and Chile have re
cently banned outside units. ..

Walkout originally, hinged ; on
claim that Belgrano's broadcast of
dance programs after midnight Sat
urday deprived them of many dance,
obs but has since been extiended to

include demands, thait station rebr
ganize eight orchelstras' it flred and
give recognition of union as bar-
gaining agent.

. : Washington, April 22. •

One-man ambassador of good will

passed through .Washingtbn Monday;

(21) allegedly route to South

America—via Los Angelesi William

Wolf, a self'described baritone whose

wanderlust has carried him 300,000

rhiles in the past 15 years, stopped;

briefly in. the n.ation's capital- to an-

nounce his plans for, wooing the

Latin Americas, with song, He tried

to see Nelson Rockefeller, cpbrdina-

tor bf the Office for Coordination of

Commercial and Cultural / Relations

Between the American Republic, but

iailed, and was. 'going ; on my own'
anyhow to sing to the South Ameri-

cans. He will return to Los Angeles

before setting forth bii the trip.

ThiBine of ^ijMa^

% Ashbridge

EASES

CENSORSHIP

RULES

, London, April :!.

'HI Gang' option tcken up for an-

other si.x weeksj giving the Bebe

Daniels^Ben Lyon show something

Uke a riecbrd for' straight run. Has

been; airing without .a break for 41

wieekis. ShoW is waxed at its Sunday

night outing for re-broadcast in aft-

ernoon of fpllbwing week; this cPv-

ers for those tinies session has been

blitzed from Sabbath air. Jay Wil-

bur corttinues with his musical out-

fit, plus Greeiie Sisterj/:

Evelyn Laye booked into 'Mu.sic

Hall'-^her second bow witlv the pop

Saturday night session,'

BY NBC

iVtarf^aret Lbckwood tees off. new
weekly series' for BBC, 'Once, Upon;

Time/ musical using " vbices of

Hollywoodites from sound tracks of

'best liked' Alms.
.
.Harry. Alan ToWr

ers produces. .

. Jack Buehanan. ' and Elsie Rain-

dolpih teamed again for radio book-
ings.

NBC will db reverse/ on the 'sell-

-

ing Uncle Sam to South America'
When, starting May

, 22, it broadcasts
a series of half hour dramatizations
designed to sell .Latins to the; Yan-
kees. What Nortii Americans don't

know about their gbod neighbors is

a fund of ignorance greater
,
than the

other way aroiindj is general in-

formed opinion^

Each of the 20 Liatin: republics will

be the theme of one broadcast. A,
preliminary introductory ' pi:pgram

and a final bow-off at the end will

make, the Thursday night at 10:30

series span 22 weeks in all.

Bk-ice Disque is scheduled to do th^e
:

scripts and Charles Schenck .to di-.

rect..

Toronto,; April 22

Sequel to recent Parliamentary
chargies by house members that thie

Federal Covernment was muzzling
pplitical dlscussipn via ether outlets
Prime Minister Mackenzie King has
no^w authorized the board of govern
oTi of ; the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. to grant 'a reasonable amount
of free time to any Premier and any
leader of the Opposition in any prov-
ince in Canada, or their accredited
represetnatives, to discuss provincial
issues.'

This modifies the earlier stand
taken by the Federal-appointed CBC
whereby, on Jaii. 22, 1940, it was de
creed that paid political or contro-
versial broadcasting over any Cana-
dian station be suspended for the
duration of the war, with the excep-
tion of prcrelection appeals, and
these to cease three days before elec
tion day. ; Under that arrangement,
the time was paid for; henceforth 'on
request,' station time on the CBC
network will be donated.

iSir Noel Ashbridge, Cbntrbller of

Engineering for the British Broad-

casting Corp^ has issued a special re
port, bn Britain's war-time Shortrwave

transmissions, putting special . em
phasis on jamming tactics, of the

Axis powers; Report incidentally

offers suggestions for . circumvehting

Nazi-Fascist radib isabbteUrs;

Sir Noel expresses the view that

BBC transmissions must be more ef-

fective than Axis propaigahdists have
been wilUng to admit since they go

to the trouble of jamming them, espe

cially the French and Italian talks.

German jamming is for the most part

operated with reasonable efficiency,

being switched on to cover transmis-

sion of
.
particular bulletins and

switched off at the conclusion of such

announcements. Italian jamming, on
the, other hand, is indiscriminate.

With jamming transmitter switched

on iand left on, even, when programs
of la ,

purely entertainment type are

being broadcast.

The NBC < engineering cbntirbller

admits that in certain areas, espie-

cially those , near the jamming sta-

tion. Interference has considerable

nuisance value. But he points out
that if the European listener Is keen
enough to switch from one wave-
length to another, or use a frame
aerial In case of medium-wave re-

ception, it is unlikely that he . could
be prevented from receiving and un-
derstanding a bulletin in his own
language at least oncie in every 24
hours. . .

In distant parts of the world lis-

teners may frequently hear the jam-
ming, but it is not powerful enough
to miake talks> unintelligible.

, BBC is now sending out as many
as four simultaneous programs via

short Wave, and"'a number of trans-

mitters is used for each of the four
programs. Listeners in any part of

the world are able to receivie the

World Service in English during most
bf their waking hours.

rhyllis Neiison-Terry will air
;
la

role mrde famous by; her mother
when- 'Scarlet Plmperner .-goes out,

Frank Cellier as the adventurous
nienace.;

'

, GerdbB Barker
;
playing his . first

radio date Ih excerpts from 'Once i

Crook.' Play Is. curi-ent West End
whodunit.

Beatrice ;Lnile furthering recent

radio splurge with a guiest shot on
'Hi Gang.' Cbnnedienne. travels now
on tighter material; for the air, leas

melodying, more laughs, ste^ers clear

of playing to studib audiences. .

. Jack Jackson fills the spbt vacated
by Ken Johnsoh^ ih BBC's .'Dear Old
Southland,' sWap necessitated by
Johnson's demise in .recent air-raid.

Batoner's passing drew a special obit

from BBC at time of airing 'South

land' this week, with a special play-

over of his theme melody.

Mafda Knm getting; a call back on
'Merry Go Round,' afternoon variety

session. Has been off the air. since

folding of Naunton Wayne's radio

cabaret, but understood a steady

spot Is being lined up for the Con
tineiital warbler

;

KTSA'a Spanish Participation

. San Antonio, April 22.

Daily series of .Latin-American
commercial programs '

: Spanish
knbwn as Reyi^ta Latino Americano,
will be aired over station KTSA.
A half hour in length broadcasts

will be by Henry Garcia.

Promote W. E. Jackson
Philadelphia, April 22.

William E. Jackson, sales manager

I

of KpKA, Pittsburgh, has been pro-
moted to general sales manager for

I

the WestinghbUse Stations. He-takes
the place of Griffin "Thompson; •syhb

quit some time agb to.run the new
amalgamation of Brooklyn, N. Y-V

1
stations!-

'

Jackson \yill make his head-
quarters here.: He's been withKDKA

I since 1930.

Caniidian QuestibnnaiK Form Would Haye Offset

Whole *It'» Easy* Propaganda

Ft. Erie,. Ont'.; Ai>fil 22.-

With provinces buying air time,to

boomi tourist biz aind bring Anrierican

dollars acrpss the border, Canada did

a ^uick about-face
;
recently in a

matter of questionnaires. Plian to

make each tourist fill but exhaustive
list'of questions and leave his license

at pbrt of entry was atftindoned after

fotir days when it was pointed out
how this would cut down on visitors

intor the dominion.:

QUesttonnaires listed number of
persons in the party, length of stajr«

amount of money spent and how.
The fbrms Still will be hinded out
but it's up: to

.
the yisitpr to fill them

oiit or toss them away. He doesn't
even have to sign them. ;,

^Someone in the Tourist Bureau at

Ottawa apparently had the idea that
figures would be Of help, just for

statistical purposes but they didn't

stop; to realize .wh£t it would mean
to hold up ievery"car "and demand
that .the questionnaire be filled in

before the registration card would
be returned; to the driver,' a customs
official said here.

Joyce Barbour .from legit set for

lead in 'Exploits of Belinda Lou,'

v/hgdunit serial. 'Marks ,
her first

pronilnent radio bow.

J. B. Priestley, taking time out
from political ether comment to air

his views of drama with 'Curtain

Up.' Author has indicated he' may
a «!a Jn withdraw from his weelcly

'Postscript' niche due to controversy
over nature of material he airs. Hi

a previous run-in with BBC biggies,

but was brought back at listeners

request.

'

Laurence Olivier and Vivien I^Igh
teamed in radloplay to mark actor's

farewell to show biz at joining, the
navy fliers.

Carroll Gibbons set for a Sunday
afternoon dance session. Is using
Jack and Daphne Barker on the
vocal and In addition to his own
warblers. First show featured songs
written by himself.

;

',

Eleanor :Smltlt bowed
TJp' tp go over her own
career.

on 'Close

scribbling

Cavan .O'Connor drew bid fpt .'In

TbWn Tonlte.' rising out of baritone's

experiences in Spain. Brought; his

accbmpanlst along to make sure
atmosphere was right.

:

: Officers '. Stinday Clab, services
group, guested Gabrlelle Bruheat its

anniversary show; Warbler was cut'

in by BBC.

Rndeir Frlml: getting: « special

BBC_ hour biography of his tunes.
Show featui'ej top songsters Derek
Oldham, Joan Hzmmbhd, Billle

Baker.

Flanaian and Allen .will head; a
variety show replacing 'Saturday
Night Music Hall.* Geraldo Orches-
tra Is set for the melody /end; ses-
sion >iViIl be bplstefed with gtiest

shots from star performers in vetide,

Jessie Matthews resuming ^bnday
Night; At Eight.' .; .

'

Yvonne Arnaud did a one-llme
appearence with 'Quiet j Please/

ATLANTA

Biggest

NBC

Blue

Shows

Wide

Awake

Local

immmg

Experienced

Personnel

These Make

WAGA— the Blue

R ibbon Station of

the South, the sta*

tioti that is

^*S4fUing th^ pace'*

. .''-ASK A' -

,

JOHN BLAIR lyiAN
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South Amenca a Colambus Theme

OKiojState Radio Institute Also Adds Talk By Helen
Hiatt on Europe

: . Columbus, ApriJ 22,

: .
Continuing r policy of stressing

liveliness, the committee in charge

for The Twelfth Institute for Educa-

tion >y Radioi- sponsored May 4(-7 by

the Ghio State university, .has arr

langed; for a general session on Tues-

day (6 ) morning oh 'Radio and Cul-

tural Relations with the Americas.'.

Dr W. S. Hehdrix, professor of

fomance, 6.S:U., will preside, Speak-

ers snd their topics include: ,;

'How Radio Can Improve Cultural

Relations,' John M, Begg, division of

cultural relations, U. S, Department,

of State-, 'Needs in Inter-American

Broadcasting,' .
Mauricio . M?igdalenp,

head, department of fine arts; Repub-

lic of Mexico; 'Developments in

Short-Wave Broadcasts to the Amer-

icas,' Philip L. Barbour, office for co-

ordination of commeircial and- cul-

tural relations between' the American

republics!; 'Short-Wave.. Broadcasts

Today,' Antonio Gonzalez, Columbia

Broadcasting Systim; 'Activities of

NBC,' Edward ToihilinsOii, Nttional

Broadcasting Co. representative for

Latin-America.

Dr. i. Keith. Tyler, Institute secre-

tary, has announced an additional

speaker for the sessioV'Radib. in Wiar

•Time.' Helen Hiatt, NBC European

observer, will present a perspnalizied

version of activities of broadcasters

working the the war . zones.

CHURCH RADIO

PANEL UNDER

SCULL

James H. Scull of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews will

preside over a religious broadcast

panel discussion at the Institute for

Education by Radio in Columbus

May: 5-7. Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish experience will be reported

by Frank Goodman. Edward. J. Heft

ron and Jonah Wise, respectively.

H. bV Summers of NBC, Sterling

Fisher of CBS, and four clergymen-
Frank Nelson, Gilbert Harrison, Wil

liam Applebaum and RoyBurkhart—
will participate. Nelson ran the re

'ligious panel discussion last year.

These questions will be. put:

Should religious propranis be
more dromatic and less sermOTiic?

Should relipious radio time be

paid /or?
How can additional audiences be

creoted jor rclisious programs?.
What opportunities has the tran-

•cription yield /or rcltflious radio?

What are the possibilities and
problems in. the greater use o/ re-

ligious radio jorums?
Whdt type of religious programs

are harmful to religious brortdcast-

ing?
What problems are being raised by

the commerciol .spoTisbrship of re
Hgibits radio programs?
How should production of religipiis

radio, be fLrtanced?

How far can religious programs' go
in discussing- social, economic' or po
Hflcal questions?

Radio Recipe
Placino tpot bu«ine?«7

Chodse iK. radio •tat'on

which aiv«r you «om-.

pUte covoratt*. -
"

fer. in •dd't'*" ^^• "'f^*

ttractive combination

of programs and

In Conhocticufa M»iPr

Market, WDBC fit«. th.«

description perfectly.

Sidelight: 1941

St. Louis, April . 22; .

When Frank
. McVey, 58,

glass, workisr, objected to the
bartender in an East St. Louis
tavern tuning off a radio, news
broadcast Friday (19), Ethel
Jones, 30, escorted to the place
by; John: Keiflein, 40, ^n

'

worker, made a caustic remark
about 'people who listen to radio
news

.
broadcasts instead of

spending 3c for a newspaper.'
McVey retprted that if he could
collect the $2 that Keiflein owed;
him he would not have to listen

to the radio. ; . ; ,/ ;;

. ;This led to a quarrel between
the men and; resulted in Keifr
•lein being shot iii the chest and.^

seriously wounded. McVey was
jailed pending the outcome pf

Kciflein's injury.

NASHVILLE BASEBALL SOLD

Socony iind Holsum Shares Games-
Intermissions Sold LocaUy

Nashville, April 22.

Socony Vacuum ijnd Holsum
Bakers are sponsoiring the 1941 bi;oad-.

casts of the Nashville baseball club.

WSIX will air. The signing of; the

contract was held iip this year by.

the death of club .owner Fay Murray
and nlemands of the cliib for a larger

brpadcast .fee.:. ,
Contract was closed

'

ho.wisver with club- getting the same
as last year tbelieved to be approxi-

mately .$100 per home game.)

Contract for 15-nriinute. interims

between doubleheaders. was, sold to

Harold L. Shyer, Jeweler, , '
"

v

Musicians Union Kills NBC Idea To

on

New York local 802 of the Ameri-

can ; Federation, .of Musicians has

blocked NBC'is ideiai of shortwavihg

sporispred. dance band remptes from
New Yprk hblels to South America.
Net first claimed that it. had 802's

sanction to go ahead with its plans,

hut how it develops that the network
wanted to use commercial ah-

npuncements on each program \yith-

bvit payment to the bands used.

Figurjhg, -probably, that the beam-,

ing of their live rhythms to distant

record markets' was;suflicieht payoff.

Hotels; were in favor, of course, for
each, would get prominient mention.^.,

'."Union killed, the. idea;, explaining ;

that if thie ..programs iwere commer-.;
cial the bands had to bip. paid. NBC
expected to . DX six half hours a
week, picking up bands Irpnri that
inainy different hotels, v

ons

St. Louisv April 22.

The Lutheran Hour, Sunday re-

ligious program, now aired by 300

stations
,
in the U. S., mpstly on- the

Mutual web, Will spread to South
and ; Central American stations.

'Transcriptiohs of the programs are

already re-broadcast in Canada,

Alaska, Hawaii, the Philippines.

A Lutheran missionary now is on

the-w4y to China wherie. he will ask

the approval of Gen. Chiang Kai-

shek for the prPgram to be broad-

cast in Chinese and plaas are under

way for broadcasts in. French and
Dutch to Africa and in Portuguese

to Brazil. The program regularly

includes sermons by the Rev. Wal-
ter S. Maier, -professor of Semitic

languages at Concordii Seminery
here.

BYINGTON BRAZILIANS

HENEW WITH ROYAL

Before returning to Rio de Janeiro,

Albert Byington, Jr:,. renewed^ his

six Brazilian stations with John
Royal as NBC outlets ' South

America.
Byington, ah American, owns two

links in Rio, two in Sao Paulo, one

in Campos and one in Curtibia.

They werie linked to NBC the past

five years and the new pact calls for

a similar term.

CHA6 Up to 1,000 W;

On XEB, Mexico Wave

,
Regina, Sask., April 22.

CHAB, Moose Jaw, has been upped
from IQO to 1,000 watts and station's

siignals now cover area of 200

nriiles In diameter as compared to

75 miles previously.

Station . shifted on March. 29 to

1,220 from i,26o;k^.c.'s and now .shares

Its frequency with; XEB, Mexico

:city; ^;:;-

Eric Loyd Jbihs Force*
Montreal, April 22.

Eric Loyd, coihmentator on the

Theatre. Review over Canadian Mar-
coni station CFCF, has been ap-

pointed a liieuteriarit in the Royal

Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve.

He- will be attached to headquarters

at Ottawa.'

Loyd was a captain with the Royal

Sussex Regiment in the last war. He
was wounded in action, captured by

the Germans, escaped, and joined the

Royal Air'Force.

Phiiip Nielsen, succeeds Loyd as

theatrical commentator on CFCF.

Clarence Games, w6w0-WGL,
Ft Wayne spbrtscaster. has changed

his monicker , to Pat Games. Says

it's easier lor the public to remem-

ber.

WNEW DELIVERS!
6 powerful reasons why:

1. Twice THE audience of any oth«r New York

independent •tatlon. (Hooper-Holmes and othef

impartial surveys.) 1. The Nation's Biggest Market.

(The 50-mile metropolitan trading area.) 3. One-Third

THE Cost of iny New York network ftation; 4. Radio's

Outstanding Programs. ( ''Make $elieye Ballroom -' with

Martin BlockyVMiikman's Matinee

many others ) S. Local Advertisers WNEW
moves most goods fastest. 6. MOre Commercial Time is

bought onWNEW (han on any

other station in New York.

NEW YORK
SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY

1280 KILOCYCLES— 5000 WATTS
Nationally Rcpregentcd by Jofap Blair ic Cempany
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NEP Sl'AKKS
With Sair l^ee, Oave Dalles. Alex
McKce, Hetan McArthur^ ioe Carr,
Fprest City Choir, Liilel Romanelli

Comedy;. SoiiKs, Band
Sfli nuns. ...

ONTARIO TIlAyEL' BUREAU--
Siindny, 5:*>0 p.m..
WABC-CBS. New York

I JTpm R. Walsh)

From the angles of showmanship
and: sellih'e this undertaking, of the
Travel and Publicity Bureau of the.

Ontario Provincial Gpvcrnrhent is a
decided advance over a similar ef-
fort ' at vacation -site boosting
which the Canadian Railway Systein
financed .on the /NBC-blue last sea?
son. The -Ontario entry not .only
has a li.stener-tjulliiifi asset in Ned
Sparks . but Hs general structure
smacks as closely . .to - the modern
American variety shows as anjrtbing
that has come out of -Canada in re-
cent years. And that is as it should
be. since the program is (greeted en-
tireljr at American patrphage,

The only failing aliout the whole
thiria was 90.ne of its comedy ma-
terial..; (The badger eatinjg' the bot-.
torn out: of a canoe, etcO- These iii-

.
tierludes may cause 'em to howl
around Toronto, but on this §ide of
Uie border .';uch references can't do
much else than puzzle the listener;
The characters and gags are any-
tiiing but iridigenoudy American.

.
Despite this handicap the program

otherwise has what.it takes to jell
with American audiences. - In the
matter, of . modern dance music the
Province has put its . best foot for-
ward. The fellow with the baton is

Luigi Romaneili. He's be^en around
for many years and be is fboroughly
familiar with the trends and tastes
on both sides of the border. His
contribution to the ishow was a sure-
fire blend, always smooth, melodious
aind delijzhtful. $air Lee and Dave
Dayies give worthy support to the
vocal' moments. Miss Lee is fairly
expert , with a torch ballad, while
Pavieis dotes his; crooning with a
bicety of pitch

,
and tooe.

.

Skillfully phrased and pleaisantly
delivered is. the long commerciial
which Splits the orogram. - It die-

scribed ^e variety of vacation jiossi-
biliiies to be found in Ontario, em-
phasized tiie absfttute. adiisence of
traveling . restrictions in Canada . and
exolained just what would -be re-
mired for re-entry into the United
Spates.

. Tlie copv also pointed out
that the Amencan's .inoiiey is worth
more in Canada and that there was
n<ii isuch tiling as taxes on amuse-
ments, meals, etc. . For further de-
tails Ontario offered • travel book
gratis.

The orogram's bookiip consist of
52 CBS stations. Becailse of the
Dmited time. 13 weeks, in which -the

• series has to carry but its objective,
the Ontario government hais pre-
vailed upon Columbia affiliates to
get behind, the program and push it
locally. . A.S part of this personal ap-
peal th** Province brought in as
guests

; from the States a group of
broadcasters and put. the^n through
an intensive round of enterta ent
and sightrseeing..

.
- .Odec.

FRANCIS HABLET
Talk
7 MIns. /
Sunday, 4:4i p.a^
BBC. London:

•20th Century-Fox exec In England
fmannaini? director) crammed a
likeable ses.sion of views, news and
comment into 'Close tJpV ffew min-
ute.<!. Covered his recent Hollywood
tnp^and U. S. interest in the British
stand in current upheaval. Also
spoke of 20th Century-Fox plans for
continuing .film production in Eng-
laiM. Script showed more prepara-
tory care than usual, with Hariey
takmg. the mike and holding to it for
few Interruptions. Straight setiip'
was better suited to his style than
the ordinary interview formula. He
wasn t wrong, and listeners could
take the change with liking.

^ Iterh of cinch interest to the pic-
ture fraternity was Harleys an-
nouncement over the air he would
put 'Spitfire* into Immediate produc-
tion here. .Filhi around the Airforce
super-fighting plane has been mooted
as cancelled. A nice curtain to a
well-plahned radio show.

'COLGATE srOTHGHT'
With Ed East, Jeff Sparka, Charles
Hathaway Ordi; GnesU -

30 Miiis.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET
Tiiiiraday, « P.M. .

WABC-CBS, N«w York
.„.
' (Bates)

. RieplaGing it.-; .•,\siv-U-Basket' quiS".

series,. VColgate-PalmQlive-.Peet la.ft.

Thiiriday 1 17) night launched .thi.s.

i)rofessiohal version of the: amateur
talent hunt idea / tagged 'Colgate
Spotlight:' Until shortly before air

time the. program \yas to .have be.er^

an amateur propo.sition, but then the
professional twist was substituted.

However, the listener mail
.
vote

angle has been -retaiiied, with the
winning contestant brought back the
following week for a $200 fee. Each
act gets $50 for the initial: appea^r-

ahce. Initial stanza revealed first-

riight roughness, but seems fair bet'

to, gather an: audience, against Max-
well Housfe • and 'Pot-b'-Gold' pror-

grams. \:

Using pro ' conteistants instead of

amateurs probably limits the 'senti-

mental' appeal tp naive listene;rs, but
as long as obscure perforni^rs are
selected aS contestants thie profes-
sional, phase, of the show, should
mean inuch better enlertaiiimeriti It

certainly did ;oh tlie debut program,
when, every act was

:
up to. networlt

standards. At the sanie time, by
not pretending to be an extempor-
aneous presentation of amateu^^tal-
ent, this version of the formula
avoids the suspicion of professional
wringers and thtf everrpreaent at-
.mosphere of phoniness of the ama-
teur show,

Ed East,- as m.c., carries the lead
much ->of the time and is a distinct
help Jo the series. Hie^ has the brieezi-

hess .and wairmth necessary , for the.

assignment, plus ah air of interest in
the hopeful cpntestint?. Five .entries

on the premiere: edition included the
Royalists, harmony, vocal group of
four boys and three girls; J^an Or-
loff,; former AAU boxing ;champ iand
how aspiring to be a . concert violin-
ist; Genevieve Ducroix, coloratura
sbprand;

;
Billy

,
Grant,-

. . baritbne
crooner nn various small N. Y. . sta-
tions and janitor in the Bronx; Ro-
deo Ramblers, five, cowboy singers. .

Besides providing accpmpahimehts,
Chdrles Hathaway and the orchestra
played numbers at the opening,
middle and close. There were three
main commercials^ all stressing' that
Colgate toothpaste 'cleans the breath
while it cleans, the teeth.'; ^Second
was ah icky poetry bit by ahhpuncer
Jeff Sparks. Last was in the form
of a letter from a satisfied user of
the product, read by East. Tliere's
a repeat broadcast for the Coast at
11:30 p.m. Hobe.

I Followf^

>No Polities' is the rather bright
title for one of latest in network
quizzes. This is of congressmen be-

fore an audience in Hotel Willard,
Washington, via; WJSV and CBS.
Two Republican and two: Democratic
Diiembers: of House of Represienta-
tives participate^ personnel changing
weekly. Some return to guest again.

The Fadiman <)f program is Ernest K.
Lindley, newspaper cplumnist. He is

addressed , as 'Mn Spieaker.': The
;
legislative format is followed in
other respects. Xipdley. addresses

I quizecs . w/ith farpiliair preface. The
! ficntlerhan'frbn^——. When they miss
i a question, he has a bill 'introduced
' to aPtJropriate five dollars : to the
sender; name and address . givehi

I

Such bills are *adoi)ted! in. one group,

I

prior to signoff . Program shows evi

I
dence of careful planning. Influence
of 'Information Please' is noticeable,

although 'No Politics' fails to reach
same level of entertainment. Colurn-.
bia's sustaiher does rate well as a
quiz-^ducatiohal. The Congressineiv
heard seem quite well inlbrmed, and
naturally in view of their' training,
poised , and fluent. ^ "rhey and .

Lindley
try for sbirie laughs: . :On one brbadr
cast caiight, they joshed a California
representative for dealing in that
state's wJc. penchant for superlatives.

'Spea|ilBc «( Liberty' is. ph6 of the
innumerable broadcasts that commit-
tees produce: in oollaborsitioh with
networks. The Council of Democracy
is the auspices and NBC at 6:30 Fri-
days the: outlet. Rex Stout whb has
developed into ..quite a firebrand On
radio forums and political prograrhs,
and Carl Van DOren discuss^ points
of

. sitniliarlty and otherwise between
now arid. . then then tjeing .the

American revolution.- : It Was in-
teresting, gab.

'BENRT HALL'S GUEST NIGirr
Orchestra, S«Bts, Variety
IS' MIns.'.'
Tuesday, p.m.
BBC, London
One-time leader of band at Broad-

casting House, Henry Hall quit the
post couple of yeai's back to take his.

outfit on the road.: Dressed with
standard acts .it made a comfy yaude
booking—while ethering leader had
built his name into strong b.o. with
provincial listehers; This dtbw is ho
more than . his road-show passed
through a hi ike, piped weekly from
whatever house hie may be playing.
Listeners get it, though, as some-
thing special for them and continur
ity. used by Hall is phrased to fur-
ther that impresh.
Show has been airing weekly for

something like a yertr and a half,
turning in sqund entertainment.
Hall works in a 'wistful willy' man-
ner for m.c.'ing, a click with every-
one; it. must be for he's been play-
ihg it up. consistently. When caught
supporting acts were Cicely timed-
Kitty- Masters a warbler with a
strong set of pipes and very much
vaude-wise; Albert Whelan does
some chatter., a whistling bit and im-
pressions. He too knows what it's

all about.
Hall's musical combo is a standard

Job, has ;«>me nifty arrangements
but weak on the vocal end. He has
a guy, "Miff ' Smith, who does some
dialect clowning by pop tunes; fella
Is in strong with dialers and seems
about only one of the warblirijg crew
to register.

:

Walter Preston (riot to be con-
fused with NBCs public service pror
gram director, or WBBM's whilorii
exec of . sarnie ruimey was pinch-
hitting Sunday for Frank Munn on
the 'American Album of Fariiiliar
Music' Alone and with: Vivienrie
dellia, Chiesa^ he: proved steadily
pleasant. This standard prograrii has
suffered from the absence of ASCAP
stuff, yet manages to be nrtelodic
every other selection .thariks to the
Europeans who composed light music
profusely in the 19th century, which
music has considerably passed into
the public doinain.

Ex-Lax ^t announcement heard
Thursday <17) night on WOV, New
York, must have- been some kind of
a new low in dubious taste. Tran-
scribed spiel opened with a drama-
tization, a inoppet weepingl'y b€%gging
off from that nasty old laxative his
mother was forcing on him. Then
went into a vivid description of
Ex-Lax and its physical action, all
hammered across in nauseating de-
tail;; ' .::

'BULLDOG imUMMOND'
With GMCffc CmMemth, Everett

Sloanc, John. Brawnt, Erik WLtit,

Agnes Moorehead, Henry. Morgan,
Lew White

'

30 Mins.
HOWARD CLOTHES
Sanday; 6:30. pJh.
WOR-Mutuai, New York

fRcd/ieldrJohTistone)

Whodunit series about the dashing
sleuth of: fiction arid pictures, Capt.
Hugh Drummond, replaces 'Show, of

the week' for.: Howard .jjlothes dyer
WORi New York, and eight-station
Mutual hookup. It's .also available
to the rest of the 'network as a sus'
tainer- or; for . local; sponsorship.
Norman Liyirigstbn produces: and
directs it for; the Redfield-Johnstone
agency, with scripts bought front a
handful of writers submitting synop
ses, George: Coulouris. plays the titlie

part; with Everett Slbahe his stooge
assistant, Lew White does the organ
bridging and Henry- Morgari is an
npuriber.- -•::: .,

.

As heard Sundiay (20) .night, the
show is rather good ; commercial
hpke. It's inclined to be on the gory
side, with gunplay, murder, bloc^
iand corpses . litteririg the : stqdio.
Through; it all. good old : Bulldog
Drummond, a kind of ;supfer Nick
Charter or Philo; Vance, keeps several
jumps ahead of the xulprits and; is

always the boy to rescue a damsel in
distress. However, true to his novel
or film character, he never succumbs
to their blandishments, however, so
the' femme lead on: the show is an
altierriating assignment ariibrig several
AFRA stalwarts.^ Coulouris, usually
cast- in villain rbliBs, is excellent as
the sUave hero, while Sloahe admir-
ably catches: the .flavor, of Dru.m-
mond's. aide;; Dennie. John Brown,
Erik Rolf and Agnes Moorehead had
supporiirig parts dri the ; edition
caught. ..

•

Norman Livingston's direction is

capable. Coriinriercials are .windy arid
are rtossed . in rie^rdless .bf the mood
of thie drama> There's a studio a iJdi^
enee for the showr—iinusual ; for a
program of this kind; . Hobe.

THE O'NEILLS'
NOW RADIO S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY 3RINGS YQU .'/ORC

JaUGHTER TfTARS ..-.n [--jEART-THROSS

:
: ^ '-.^d by !,-o'y Sor 2 5- -

,

.

IJ5IEII TWICE DAILY
NBC Red Network; 12:18 to 12:30 Km; EST

WABC^.>1B-9:30-CBS
. COAST. TO COAST

.-^ *'°'*'^^ ''^"^***'MNO AOKNoir
MOT. ED W0LF--RKO BLDG.. NEW VORK CITY

IN •. 0

Josef Chernlavsky provides thor-
oughly listenable music twice nightly
with the house orchestra of WOV.
New York. It's far above standard
for a small independent station and
a pleasant, relief from the: outlet's
normal round of .recorded programs.
As heard Thursday ,(17) night, the
conductor and 'his versatile strings'
played seven soothing numbers iri a
half-hour period; AH revealed full,
richly colored tones, with interest-
ing arrangements. ; While' the group
consists of more than strings alone,
it. gives the effect of a full-sized or-
chestra.

Lyn Murray played his own com-
position, 'How Green Was . My Val-
ley,' on his 'Meet the Music' pro-
gram ^unday (20) night over CBS.
It's a soothing, melodic ballad with
lyrics by Richard Penny. Another
pleasing tune heard on the same
show was 'Talking to the Wind,' with
music by Robert Schumann (i de-
scendant of the. famous composer)',
and words by Sylvia Dee. 'Meet the
Music* moves to ; a late-afternoon
spot next week arid will be exp^irided
into a variety program, with several
acts and Murray aS m.c. Phil Cohan
produces the series.

'

These Trntlu Are Not Self Evi-
dent,' by Shirley Stanwood, was last
Thursday (17) night's presentation
on 'Listener's Playhouse' bver NBC
red (WEAF)... It was a somewhat
grim drariia,; with ah ; implausible
romantic tag, about a young novel-
ists inaccurate ; hovel of his
hometown; neighbbrs, By misrepre-
senting all the principal characters,
he straightened out mbst of their
liv^s and won back the girl he'd left:
behmd; All of which seemed hardly
credible fiction; but moderately in-
teresting listening; \ Piece was writ-
ten in the form of the characters
readmg about themselves, then hav-
ing the action fade into dramatiza-
tion, Most serious flaw of tiie script
was that the hero-novelist emerged
£? JJ. ^'L* Sidney Smith,
Kathenne Emery and Francine Lar-
rimore istbod oiit In the litrge cast.

'Coldmbia W«rkihop* presented •
combinatiori bil^ of ' three short
shows ^recentiy, but with only
mild effect. None of the pieced was
particularly pungent and result
seemed diffuse and inconclusive.
Opener .Was a fantasy, 'Thie Glory

THE TEXAS RANGERS
Transcription .

15 Mins.—Local
KELLOGG
Dally, 4:4S;p.m. -

WOAI, San Antonio
{l. yfaXUr 7ho7npcon| ,

"niose Texas Rangers from Kansas
City (KMBC) are now making tran-
scriptions in Hollywood which are
being . tested on stations KRLD,
Dallas; KTRH, Houston: KGNC,
Amarillo; KRIS, CoTjpius Christi ahd
KRGV, Weslaco. Theme song of the
group known in the east as Tve
Been Working on the Railroad' is

converted here to 'The Elyes of Texas
Are Upon You,' war song of the
University of Tiexas, which according
tC: BMI, if no Words are. used and
only hummed by the group it's okay,
to play hereabouts. At . the same
time it gets around; the copyright
held by the university; '.

Rangers present a pi-ogram of
range ballads, old favorites and one
hymn- on each broadcast. All an-
nouncing, both commercial and
straight matter is handled by a
studio ;arinouricer. In San Antonio
it's Hoyt Andres, who does a nice
job. Commercials stress the fact that
Kellogg is the: mbst famous name in
cereals with its 'eight delicious
flavors.'

Singers have been together since
1931 and

.
show this fact in their

Smooth presentations. It's riot hard
to suppose Texas likes this group. It
dishes what they have always fancied
hereabouts.

.
Program also offers a give-a-way

to each purchaser of two boxes o£
the cornflakes, a glass crystal bowl.

Andy.

'SPEAKING OF BOOKS'
AoandUble : .

:tO Mtes.-^^Uoeal
Sostftlnlng
Friday, 10:30 p.m.
WGT. .Schenectady.
This is the first piibUc .ser\/ice

educatiorial produced at WGY since
recent formation of :22-member nro
gram advisory council. Idea : \vas
actually tried and perfected dufirie a
•Book of the Week' series on Waby
Albany. Richard J. Lewis, critic of
Hearst's Albany TimesrUniori and
iWIartin Goldstein, .former literary
editor of Yale Law Journal and
present Secretary to Chief Judce
Irvirig Lehman, of n; Y, Court of
Appeals, - originated the plan (par-
ticipated .in broadcasts, too). WQY
show continues 'critics meet author'
setup,;: but uses literary natries ex*,
clufiively. ;'

-

'.;' ''

; . Basil .Daveriport, a ; Book,of-the
Mbntti Ciiib reviewer; and- Fred
Schwed, jr., humorous writer, are
the regulars.

.
A Big Time guest

joined them each week in quizzing a
topflight, author . of a recently,
published book. Punch of the broad-
casts vary somewhat .wtth makeup'
of the roxuidtable. It is strongest
perhaps Wheri fluent critics

; put the
heat on the writer and he or ,she re-
turns fire in kind. Hemmers: and
hawers: on either side dull the sock.
An- ad libber .: of Davenport's

ability is important to 'Speaking of
Books.' This, inasmuch as writing
talent is not necessarily a guarantee
of >inforri>al niiklng abUity; Some
name guests, perhaps due to nervous-
ness, lack fluency. This was true the
night Schwed took: over with Burtbri
Rascoe (riot a, glib talker) and James
T, Farrell (a slow ;starter) to gri}!
Rockwell Kent, Schwed was no ball-
of fire.

.
Aesult:; a salvo that did not

travel at a fasit pace uritil final few
minutesi Beginning' was slow . and .

awltward;;integratibn was below pan
Audience- applause at times seems

rather superfluous, especially at.
start. A tieup with Bb.bk-of-Mohth
Cliib brings four-month; subscriptions

v

to five best, listener letters on each
brbacJcast Next best five, auto>
graphed cbpies of. book x-rayed.

, Joco.

FORREST WILLIS
PhlldBO|iliy, Poetry
15 Mlns.>—Local

'

EMPIRE MONUMENT CO.
Dally^ 9:IS aj", .

WABT, Albany
New Jocar program within a week

grabbed a sponsor, a monument com-:
pany. 'This and That' should be well
suited to advertise memorials. It is
quiet, meditative, reflective, senti-
mental. .Reminds of Tony Wons-
morning networkers vvhich clicked
in the long ago. Not quite as folksy
and not tricked otit so much, but
alone the same lines.

Willis handles smoothly; con-
vincingly. Having read poetry on
another program, he is at home here;:.
Soft organ music backgrounds.
Willis offers to send IJsteners copies
of ariy poem read and otherwise
fishes fbr, reaction bait.
He works in the advertising uri-

obtnisively. It's in ^good taste and-
not too sombre, considering product;

Jaco.

Machine,' by Eric Arthur; about a
mechanical applause-maker guaran-
teed to turn theatrical flops into hits.
It was a fair idea insfficieritly de-
veloped and weakly concluded; 'The
House," adapted by Jaques Finke and
Draper Lewis from a short story by
Andre Maurbis, was an eerie atmos-
phere yarn with a potent surprise
tag. .-Final, and most pretentious of
the trio was 'Brooklyn Cantata,' a
iribderately diverting but ribt too
pointed pieite about baseball, with
score by Georige Kleinsinger and
lyrics by Michael Strattbn, First two
offerings were directed by Howard
G.

.
Bariies iand; the finale by P^errSr

Lafferty^ both junior CBS producers.

'RADIO PARADE'
With Bob Nichols
is Mins.—^Loeal

"

BARTELL DRUG STORES
Friday, t:15 p;iB.

KOMO. Seattle
This, weclkly broadcast is a gossip

column of the air, using neWs items
and human interest stuff on talent in
network coinmerciails for various
products sold by Bartell Stores. So-
called .'inside dope' is the usual stuff

sent by network and agency press
agents with nothing startling. Nichols
reads'the items in a pleasant manner

,

with no background of frenzied'
typewriters or teletypes,: and most
items used seem to be directed at the
housewife or the kids.
Each week some radio character

is spotlighted with a short biography.

.

Tommy Riggs the subject on the
night caught
- 'Radio Parade' also airs over KIRO,
Seattle; bri Tuesday; nieht.s. Reed.

"

DENYER^S
FmST

ALL-NIGHT
STATION
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CONTACTSTATION TOWN -

•^^hlr-BMle. Creek, Mich ... ^ .... . D. F. Jayne
WEMP^Milwaiikec, Wis. . ; ,V. . . . -. . i Charles. Griffith

> • k • • • «' I

WFAA—Dallas

WFBC—Greenville, S. C . , . v

WFBG—Altbona;. Pa. .•. . i.".

.

WFBR—Baltimore . ... . . ; .

.

WEDF^Flint, Mich. . .

.

WFEA-^Maricheiter, N. Hi *

. VFIL—Philadelphia . . , . ...

WFLA—fampai ; . . . : .'. . .

;

WFMJ—Youhgstbwn . , ,,

.

WFOR—Hattiesburg^ Miss.

,

WGAC—Augusta . , . ;

WGAl^^Lancas.ter ... .> . . .

.

, WOiSF—Evarisville; ind ... . /.

;

WGKV-^Charle'stbri; W. Va.
' WGL^Ft; Wayne; ; . . . , . ,

.

WGNG—Gastohi^, N. C. > , •>

• WGHM—Greenwood, Miss .

,

;
WGY^Scheneciady . . . . . . . .
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.
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.
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WHK—Cleveland . . .

v^HO—Des Moines. ... .......
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. WIBM--Jackson, Mich ; . .

.
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.

.......

WING—Dayton ...,........>,.

WINN—Lpiiisv.ille . ^ . , .

.

WlOD^Miami' . . . .

.

WIRE^^IndiaHapolis . . , . . ... : . .

,

Wis—-Columbia, S. C. . . .
, . . ;\

WISE--^Ashevillie, N; G. ...... ! , .

.

WIZE—Sprihgfteld, O. . . ... . . . ...

WJAC—Johnstown, Pa...

.

WJAR—Pcpvidcnce , . , ....

,

WJAX—Jacksonville . . . . > • • v • •

WJBO—Baton Roiige. , ; . . . . ... .;.

WJDX—Jackson, Miss. ; . V. , . . . .

.

. WJHP—:Jacks6n.ville, FU; . . .... :

. WJIM-^Lahsirig, Mich... .. ... ......
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WKAt—Miami Bieach. ... . . ...

WKBB—Dabuqvie .
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.

WKIP^Poughkeepsie. K Y;. . .

.

WKPt-^kingsport Tenn ........

,

WKY—Oklahoma. City . . ... . . . . .

.

WLAK—Lakeland, Fla. .. . ; . .....

WLBZ—Bangor; Me, .

.

WLEU—Erie, Pa. . . . . , . . . .

.

WLQF—Orlando, Fla. .. .

.

WLOk—Limai O . . . ... ... . . ......

,WLS—Chicago . . . .\ . . i . . . . . . . ; ; . -

WLW-^Cihcinna:ti , . . . . . ....... .[. .

,

WMAQ-WENR—Chicago . . . ... ... \
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.
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.
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.
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,
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,
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.

WmPS—Memphis ... . . , ..V

WNAC—Boston . .... .

.

WNBC—Hartford ...........

WOAI—San Antonio. . . . . .... . . .

.
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.
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.

WOPI—Bristol, Tenn ...... . . . . . . . i

WORD—Spartanburg, S. C. .".
. ...

.

WORK—York, Pa. , .... . . ... . . . . .

.

WOW—Omaha ...

WbWO—Ft; Wayne. ...... ..... .

,

WPTF—Raleigh. N. C. .

.

WHC-WMAL—Washington, D. C.

,

WRDO^Augusta, Me. . . ... , ...

.
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.

WRNL—Richmond . . ...... i . . . . .

.

WROL—Knoxville ...............
WSAN—Allentown . .. . . , . . . ......

WSAV—Savannah i

.

WSB—Atlanta
WSFA—Montgomery ......... ... . .

.

WSGN—Birminghjim ...

.

....

WSJS—Winston-Salent . . . . ...

WSLI—Jackson, Miss.. . . . .

.

WSM—Nashville ;.:.,...; . . . /. . .

.

WSMB^New. Orleans. . . . . . .

.

WSOC—Charlotte . ; . . . . . ... ......

WSPD—Toledo ... . . , , , . .... . . . .

.

WSUN—St. Petersburg. . . . ; . . ....

,

WSYR—Syracuse ... ... , .... . .. .

.

WTAG—Wotcester, Masi. . * ... . . .

.

WTAM—Cleveland

WTAR—Norlolk . . . . . . . . ..

WTCN—Minheapolis ......
WTIC—Hartford . . . i . . . . .

;

WTAM^-Charlealon, S. C .

.

WTMC—Ocala, Fla. . . . ; . ;

.

WTMJ—Milwaukee
WTOL-Tol«db
WTRY-rTroy
WWJ-DetroIt
WXYZ—Detroit; . ;

.

CBI/T-Torohto . ,

CFPFr-Mohtreal
CBM-CBF—Montreal

. ; . . . Martin Campbell,

.
.-.

. i Charles Batson;

.

ROy Thompson..
. . . ..i ^ex't Hariaiier . , .

.

...
•. . . A. R.; (Cooper ; .. , .

,

. . . . V Charles Evans
. ,

.

. ; . James Allen

- . v W.. Walter. Tison
• Lee Bland ;.....

;

.^v.iC;:J: Wright/; .:.;

.-. j,. B, Fuqua. , .x-U
. . .Ernest Stanziola

.

. . . ; ..Clarence' Leich. . .

^.^:.W.: Av Carroll.
. . . .'. Gretchen Sniivh .

.

. . . . . Pat McSwain . ; . ;

,

. ; . . .John Bartlett

. . ... Kolih H.iiftc!r;

. .V. .Homer Bliss. ...

. . . Thomas Brown . ;..

. . . . Stanton Kettler- \

•. .v. R. W. Richmond.

.

. . . .. Woody .Woods. . .

.

, . ;..K;;F..Schmitt
.

.
-

. . William C'zck. ; ^ ^

, . . . . Florencfe Ballou.

.

.
• . . . Ronald .Wop.dyard
. .

. .p, E. ;Kendrick. ... . .

.

: . • ...•Martip Wjalcs.;.....; . .v
i . ...... Eugehc-Piilliam . .

,

i'.. . ; . Floyd RodRcrSj Jr. . .

;

.

:

.

'.

. Harold Thomas; ; . . ;,,

. ... Gcorjge Losey. ; ; . . . .;

.

.. J. c. i>my.,,:;;.v.-. . ..

.>. John J. .RoylC;; y . . . .

i

;. ; . , Miss Evelyn Borte. v.

.

. William Bland, Jr

;

Maurice Thompson;

.

^...it. g; Wells. Jr..;..;.
V..^ J. W, Sexton, i .v.... . .

i . . ..George Callisoh;

,

,. . , . John MPCiby

.

/. 1 . .Vau£'l}n Gaymah..
; . . . David Bennett. . .

. . . . William Cope. . .

.

... . Jay. Cald\vell. . .', . .

.

. . . .pairyi McAHister , ;

.

V. . ,Bcft Arnold . . . , . . .
.

. . . . Thomas Guernsey .

. . ... Leo J. Omelinn .'..;.

; ... George Hazeliyood .

;

.... Ralph Elyin... ... . .

.

v.- . Mrs. Harriet Hester

TITLE
Manager
Manager

General Manager
.Program Director

Managing Director

, .Prdgram Director
, .Program Director

... ; .;. . , V.Mariager
. . ; .Program Director

: TIME AND TERMS

N.A.B. Shonld Standardize Air ^jPoll

. cies, Saya SaicBmanacers

.

v. ,...;;. .i-.Manager
. . .. ; . ....Manager
.. ..Manager

.Manager
i Program Director

, ; . . i Mahager
. .President

, . . .Ediic'l Director
;P.rogram Manager
.Program Manager

. Manager
.Progrs^m Mahager
.Prograni Manager
, . . i ... ... .Manager
.Program Director
i Publicity Director
-.Program Director

, . . , Music Director
.Program Director

.....General Mgr.
. . . . . . . . . vManager
. . . ; . . . . Manager

. ; . ;Preslderit

. . ; . .program Dir.

;,; . ; (President
,.; . . .Manager
.• i . ... . .Manager'

Managing Dir.

, ,
i
Prod. Supt.

.Program Dir.

Manager
. . . .Ediic'l Advisor
..Pi'ogram Director
. . . . . .... . .Manager
. . . . ;; i . ; . .Manager
.Progratn Manager
.Prbgi-am Manager

. ... . .•; . . . . .Manager
. . Traffic Manager

Manager
...... .President

; . . . . ... , , .Manager
; ;.;.. .Manager

. ... . . .Manager
iEduc'l Director

• Educ'l Director

• . , •

, f . . •

. .... .

. , Joseph Ries.. . . ...

i. Judith Waller.. /.Public Service Dih
. . Thomas Meyers. .'.

. .Pirogram Director

. . John Cleghorn. . . ; /Program Manager

. . R. H. Dimlea.

.

....... ... . ,/ ;Manager
. , George F. Bissell.. /. General Manager
. / W. Wright r Eisclii,. ; .Manager
..R. H. Winjtlo\v,;>... •...'••••Manager.
i • J. C; flanrahaii. .... .General! Manager
. . R; L. HarlpW'. . .V.-P. Yankee Network
..Jack Lacy. . . Educational Director
. . Miss Leoni Bender. . .,/... . .;........

. . Buryl Lottridge. . . . .General Manager

. . Lee Stone . / , . ... . / . . ; .Manager
• . Stanley Barniett. , ..... .;. . . .Manager
i . Fey Rodger.s. .... .Program Manager
. . James Waldrop. .. . .Program Manager
.. Harold Miller. ...... Program, Director

. . Harry Burke . . . . . . .Program Manager

. . Franklin Topke,. . ./ .Program Director

. . Graham Pbyner. . . .Program Director

. . Kenneth Berkeley , . .... . . . . . Manager

. . Jack . Atwobd. .:. . ,:. ^ . . . .
.

, . . .Manager.

.. John Bondcsori . . . .Programi Manager

. . Mallory Freeman . ; Educ'l Director

. . Dr. Harry Clarke . .
.. . . . Educ'l Advisor

. . B. Bryan Musselman . .Manager

. . Harben Daniel . / . . .Manager

. . Marcus Bartlett. . . .Program Manager

. . Howard Pill .... . . i . . • • • •
.Manager

. . Carl Cannon ... ^Educ'l Director

. . David Taylor. . . ......... . . . .Manager

. . Paul Wilson ... ':.
. :. Manager

. . Jack Stapp. . . : . . . . .Program Director

. . Willia:m Brenger. ./ .Program Director

Charles Hicks, Jr. , .Program Director

. . J. H. Ry^ri. . ..... . . .General Manager
; .Harold Me^er. .. ./>.. . . / . . . . . .Managier

. .Ray Servatius. . . . .Program Manager

./AVilllatn Cavanagh.

.

'.

/ . .Program Dir.

. . Vernon Prlbble . . . . . . > / . . . . /Manager

. . tteni-y C. Whitehead: . . .Program Mgr.

.^ Robert De Haven. . . ;Prodiictibn Mgr.

^.. ThomaS: McCray . . . .Program-Manager
. . Wr b. Workman,,Jr .-. ,'.

. .. . . Manager
i . Hal Davis. . /. v /I . . . , . . .Manager

. . Russ winpie.. Assistant Manager

. . Arch Shkwd.-.;. . . . , ;Manager

. . W; C. Riple. . . . ... . . .... .'.
. .Manager

. ; Myron Golden i . . . ; . . . . . ; . . . .Manager

. . Fletcher Hull . , . .Pub. Serv. Pgm. Dir.

; . J. R. Radford. . . ; . . ....... .Manager

. . James Sfhaw. . . . . ... . .. ... . . .Manager

. .Maurice Goudrault. . . . . . v. /;Manag'er

5000WATTS
DAY ^^NIGHT

YOU R BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

A NtW APPItOACK TOTHC NtW YORK MARKET

Kansas City, April 22.

Salesnianagers and commercial
managers section of the National Asr
sociatibn.'pf Broaidcasters held/ a- dis-

trict
.
convention at Hotel .Muehlcr

bach here last Saturday (19). Karl
Kperper, v.p. of KMBC and /regional

officer of the grouj), . caUfed thW meet-
ing to order and turned proceedings
bvef'Vto iSam Behhett, KMBC sales'

manager.
Round robin disciissiion prevailed

with two resolutions resulting. /One
uiges N;A.B; to action in standard-
ization of Amierican . Association of
Advertising Agents'/ contracts at the
national . cohventipn, and . second is

toward an active 'move ,
by N.A.B. to

standardization of .
time, especially

as regards daylight savings switch.
;

; Kansas City broadcasters enter-
tained visitors .of thie group at

luncheon ^nd cocktail.party follow-
ing the discussion; About ttiirty

members from, stations In Iowa, Ne^
braska and Missouri .' attended ..th0

convehtion.' / . /

Rap at WCCO

Washington," April 22.

Feuding between Minnesota politi-

cps has enmeshed weed, Minpeapo-
lis, but; the Federal Communicatibiis
Commission is not likely to mete put
any punishment, inasmuch as pre-
liminary examination of compllajnts
about progmm cancellation, does hot
indicate any law. violation. Bleat
about unfair attitude of the station
management is b^forie the regulatory
and direct protest has been niade to
Gommissionei* Fred I. Thomjpsoh.'
Name-calling grew out of WCCO's

denlail of permission for State Sena-
tbr George Lomen, a farmer-labor
member of the Statie legislature, to
deliver a scheduled talk replying to.

speech on state finances by Gov. Hair-

bid E. Stassen. The. station blue-
penciled the. timetable after. Stassen,
who got a glimpse of the. text, charged
thef soloh with, making nurnerous in-
correct and defamatory statements.
Thie Governor's threat to hold WCfcO
accountable caused ' a legal huddle
leading to cancellation of the pro-
gram.
On behalf of ,WCCO, it has been

explained the lawyers held the state-

ments, if ti;;ue. might serve as grourids
for Impeachment / moves against
Stassen,. Senatbr. Lomen then was
told, he .would have to offer proof of
the

^
accuracy o^ his assertions, to

safeguard the station against possible
defamation of chariacter litigation.

When ho satisfactory adjustment
could be reached^ the talk was not
permitted to go on.

Superficially there is no evidende
of any Infringiement of the Commu-
nications Act. Especially since for-
mer Governor Elmer . Benson, an-
other Farmer-Laborite, did get a
chance to. give thie other side 'of the
argument in reply to 'Gov. Stassen.
Furthermore, the equal opportunity
clause in the statute does hot apply,

as there .is no campaign In progress
and the station was making the tlnie

available gratis in adherence to pol-
icy of scheduling weekly discussions

of political matters interesting in the
state." /,.

. /
'

(alcidated Ryies b^^

Warren Brown Broadcasts

For Local Advertisers
/

'

.. ChicagPi vAjprll 22.

: Warren Brpwi, Viet sports writer
for the Hearst HeraldrAiherlcan and
after dinner speakerj haa been sig-

natured for daily sports talk • oii

.W^BM.
Sponsorship bn : M-W-F by. the

Sachs .Clothing Go; through the Wade
agiEinc>'''«nd T-TiiTSat. by the Local
Loany. Gb; through . the, Hartriiaii

agency.
'

More FCC Qualified Attys.

. Washington, April; 22. .

.AttprheyB receritly. admitted tp

practice before/ the Federal ,Com-
munleatioris Commission are . :

Newcomers—niostly; New Yorkers
arid W^shlngtonians^are;

;

Charles L. Cusumano and: .James
B; Gdrdori, of New .York; Wllliani R.

tilchtenberg, Richard C, Q'Hare and
Ralph D.. Pittman, of-. Washington;
Charles Fleming Duvall,; . Chicago;

Richard S; Felhaber; St.. Paul, a:nd
j

JamRs GllUgrn Manicy, CincintiatJ,

Philadelphia, Aprll..'22.

.. . Novel criticism • of . co'rincidental

telephone surveys (nbt ' the Cpopera-

tive- Analysis of Brioadcasting; which

Uses' 'the recollective, double-check

system ) is being' heard in PhjladeN

phia, It is ' stated that calcuiatedly

wrong - replies :are.,. given- the

telephone by Phlladelphiahs called

by radio research field workers/ The
reason for the bum steers ias tp.what

stations or progran)s are tuned in by

the liome at thie Tnohient is. the sup
posed expectation of listeners that

a cash givea\vay 'may be i.lhvolved

Thepr^ 3s that lelephohe-answerers
name WIP, WFIL or WIBG more
often than the facts justify because
those stations are widely known to

have giveaways via telephone. .

it is- hardly a: secret that this idea
pf a 'pbliuied streaim" in. research
locally originates, with stations that

aren't too pleased by recent . data,'

The C.A.B. itself is known to have
become aware pf .the local story and
to: have sent a supervisbr here from
New York. .C.A.B/ satisfied itself

that . the criticism is statistically far-

fetched. . to /start with and doesn't
aiiect its operations ,in any event,

(PKilly / one of the 33 .regular

CA.B. checking centres.

)

Here's how the 'polluted stream'
theory runs:'

There are three stations handing
oiit cash: and valuable prizes ; merely
for answering on phone that citizen-

is listening to particular proigrahis.

Dial-twisters aren't taking any
chances. Whenever the phoiie rings
and a research question popped an-
swer—in many cases^will be 'WIP*
—'WFIL'—•WIBG'—whether the. lis-

tener has these outlets tuned in or
hot. .

:.' '
• v -V

. Because the giveaway programs
are Spotted thcdughout the day, lis-:

teners aren't sure of the time and
are apt to give the stock answers
whether the poll-taker calls during
the day or night. Surveyors are said

to .tepor.t that during coincidental
checkups, listeners have answered
they wrere tuned in . to one -of the
three giveaw^ay stations, while their

radios could/ be cle.irly. heard over
the phone, tuned to an obviously
differeiU program.

.
Some listeners

have, it is said, 'asked the .surveyors
to hold, the wire', while they a/skev.i

other' members of- the family 'whM
Is the name of the station . h.'^nding
out the dpu.gh?'

- WIP aiid WIBG; have cash give--
away /programs, virhile WFIL give.-»

Farnsworth- table, sets '

,to, .p.ersons
tuned in .when the .station apiiouricer
telephones. Numbers are selected at
raridbjn from the city arid suburbans
telephone books much jn: the man-
ner of the system usied by/the 'Pbt o'/

Gold', program,
.

This is the mbdus operandi: of the
giveaway , broadcasts:

; 'pialiur Doliairs'-^WIP)—Spon-
sored by Pood Fairs, Inc., a grocery
chain. Each morning, Monday
through: Friday at 10:30 a.m., the,an.
npuiicer picks - a telephone number
out of .a box arid makes the call.

.
If

it iS: answered the convei-sation goes
like, this: .

.

Is this the home of Mrs. Doakes?/
is your radio turned on? To wha.t
station are you listening?' -

If the answer Is 'WlP' a messenger
is sent to the hoiise with a check for
$5 and a certificate for a couple of
pounds of coffee. If the listener isn't

'

listening to WIP the five dollars is
'

added, to the next call; Listeners/
have ritceived as high as >7.5 just for
glying the right answer.

Badio Awards* (WFIL)—this is •
straight

; prbmbtlon for WFIL . . Three
times during the da^, with the tirine

variable, telephone calls are » placed . /

tp persons whose nurnbers are chosen
at random. If they are listening to
WFIL at the time, they receive a
new Farnsworth. About a dozen...

radios are given away each week. .

Xttcky Jackpot* (WIBG This
program is substantally the same as
that oij WIP.; Only variation, how-
ever, Is si 'money sentence,' read Qtt

at , the beginning', of / the program.
When the listener .answers the phone,
she must be able to repeat *the sen-
tence to collect the award. Prizes
begin at. $2 and 'snowball' in the
same manrier as the awards on the:
WIP broadcast.

l^BARLY i30<)i a im'oute----cyei7 miniite of di*

dtjr and nightr-Tall year long that's what
It costs to keep the farmers' tractors and tnicka

funniiig iQ "Americii's Mpaey.Bclc'' That't a
'. Ibc iot plowing—^ but tio wonder i^' ; >

: More thati ooe-fburth of all the traiptprl.ef ;

the nation arc owned "Money Belt" itxmtn.
Only 10.7% of die U. S; farms—BUT 23.1%
OF THE 'niACn'OllS! Reason? . . ^ farmen,
and -other folks too, have money tb buy the

things they need. 'Those "other folks", spend
plenty for dieir automobilef top, out here
where there's pracdcally * tar for tO/try: family.

: Reap . your harvett while *'Money -Belt"

farmers jplow/thij Spring. : Ihs four^ay ii.oic0

pi The Cowlet Stations will pUat your message
in 'this fertile gtouod. May we teU you more^

^ttrtiiniti Netioneliy by THE KATZ AG£N(:y

Hera's Wbof MMMy
Ml FoniiMS Afeaai

: UMd Utt Y^r

'QuoHttty
;
^st.Cpii

GASOLfNE;
mMi.np gki..iid2,e67i8MJO

. AAQTOR 01

. S,j988,SOSgkL....12,4r4,219.CO

GEAR LUBRICANTS :

t8,m,2l t Ita.. . . . 8,022,«?.«

. SPECIAL iUBRiCANtS
lJ,3*7,7Wlta..,; .l,eS3,«»8.«».

- KEROSENE
.

/.

:e,170.«5 bbl8. .2C.22a,7M.7«

.DIStlLLATE r

- Sfd,(MW».:..2,(ai,i20M

PETROLEUM. GAS
7,M8,M$cil.: .2,38C,C83.S0
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IN new: YORK city .

'Biick Privatie,' a . serial, fbmance with an army camp background,- being

teadi6d as ,jan N?C sustainer; ; . .Atthuy Hanna will direct it, , .
.
Wa.ite

Hoyt stafts sustaining on WOR,: besides, the daily bit for Brpwn & Wil-

llamson.; .. .Bob Schmid, Mjitual sales ptornotion manager, onie of the ; 10

yo.iing mien, whose Achievements during the last yeat get- them Order /of

the Rake awards at the ' liTew . ybrfc Advertisirig^ club tomdrrpw . . ; .Danny

Kaire, Artie Shaw and..Erie Leirisdoxf ,:are othe^

. Edgar Lee Masters weekended .
with Ba^

their vSilvermine (Conn,) farm to ready for his appearance, tomorroiw ^ on

Miss BJichael's 'Against, thfe Storm' program.. • . .Hal James of the Gomptbn
agency, ^was -also present, . . .Charles -Kenhy. and- Joy Hathaway (Mrs.

Kenny) had the cast of 'Amanda bit Honeymoon Hill' at their Easton

(Conn:) home for.the weekend. . . .Doris Dudley is bfi the 'Meet Mr. Meek'

program and. Dpriv Bernard' of the Esty: agency,., is audiUoning for a .re-

.plac^meiit.-" / •
.

' '
-Frahcine Lirrlmore guests Tuesday (29 ) night .''6n 'Grahd Central Stai-

tion' in' ian original by Michael Sklar./ .Walter Kaner" doing recbi'ded

•BaTld of thie Weifek' series Tuesday, nights ovier WWRL, with press; agents

for the tboters giySn a turn at the mijtje to talk for their wages; . . .Jack
Davis, :Of .WMCA ;production staff, yank draft, . ; .Martha Sleeper

and . Wiliiairi: Harrigan Joined -cast : of ' WC)R-MutuaVs 'We Are:
"Always

Ybunig* serial ! . . .Roger Shaw,' author- jarid former magazine editor, doing

c6mmehtikt.6r.stfries /•

Cregory : Abbott, PariimouhV riewsreel
.
announcer, started live-weekly

news series, on WMCA. : . .Charles Paul doing the' accompaniment for

Jessica Dragonette's ET series for Better Vision. . . .Walter Scanlon, one
.of the pioneers of radio and recordings; doing a 'iSongSi of .Irelahd' pro-

gram over WOR "Thursday, nights, i..Alma Graef, contract- manager of

WMCA.
.
leaving for a maternity assignment. V. .Lois 1^

. : V . Edmiind Lowe guests
.
Friday

. (25) night on , 'Campbell PUyhoiise' in

Ellery Queen^s 'Dp Not Disturb' ...William PoweU. and;D Lewis do
'Onc Way Passage' ihe fbllbWing^^

Lynn Thompson recovered from flu atti^ck ^t het; New Canaan. (Cohn.)

home:

.

. .MafjPTiie Bartlett^ fotmer^
.
scripter .of 'Big .Sister,^ .In Florida

reciipierating : from /ierio'us illiiess;...ishe's aiUthbring the transcribed

*Linda's First Love'- serial for World Broadcasting. /. .Agnies Moorehe^d,
J6an -Muir, Helen Mack, Elspeth Eric and. Ann Shepherd ,

altiernating as.

femme :Ieads on 'Bulldog Driimmond'. . . .Hiihter Gopeland, iretired former
owner^operator of WGH, Newport News, Va., brought his family to New.-
York for Indeflriite stay.-

,.'

"

Saiin. Breweri war corrcispondent fbr Chkago Tribune, appointed Miitual's

Balkan reporter,,..Harold "rru* new harrator on 'Lone Ranger' series

out of Detroit, succeedihg BraciB Beemer, who took over the title part oh
th« death. of Earl* Graser. -;

Oliver Barbbur now directing 'Parker' Family,' Transttmerician produb-
tioni for L. & M^: > .Betty Garde: ia: playing th« part of Sally Andrews,
Jergehs beauty advisor on. th« Winchell show, witti Lucille Meredith- im-
iwrsbnatlhg the similar part pf Janet Parker fbr Woodbury on the 'Parker
Family'.-...' '..^

Don Becker had Hammond. organ installed in hli home. ...Bill; Slbcum,
CBS special eyenta head, back In town after 6,600-mile air tour: of .training

eamps and defoue plants. . . .Jamet .Waterman Wlae ; resunted his 'Meii'

end Events' seriee over WEVP after trip to Mexico and the Coast....
William Bussey Hoffman, WOR sound, effects nian, announced engagement
to Edith Christine Fetzer, of Scwsdale,. a non-pro:...Donald Cook and
Claudia Morgan; did the leads In^an audition o£ a 'Thin jMan' series last

week fbir Ruthx^uff & Rytin.

Ward Wilson and Dwight Weist dbiiig flvera-week, flve-minute recorded
'Five Dollar' Facts' seriies over WOR for Shell oU. . . .Little Pea island, in
Long Island Sound off New Rochelle, N. enlarged abd built up to ac-
ebmmodate news transmitter for WABC, renamed Colvmbia Island,! . . /

Bob and Betty White, whbse 'People^s playhouse' series Tuesday nights
on WOR uses .recruit iamateiurs in the cast, hired one of the entries;...
sbo's Lynn Masters and is now their Secretary and audition assistant;

Rohert Slodhe, cb-author with Leonardo Bercoviei of the- hew Ijife of
Rlley^sieries on CBS, has a volume of children's plays, 'On Ra:iny After-
noons,' which Samuel French will publish next month. .Sandy Stronach
directing the Dorothy. KUgallen show for Young 8t RUblcam...iJohn
Gibbs and Sandra Michael returned east and again at their. Silvermihe
(Conn.), farm. - v •

Elizabeth and James Hart have succeeded Ray Harvey as authors of
'Gold If YoM Find It' on CBS....Lyn Murray composing a special score
for Norman Corwin's 'Radio Primer,' first program In the '26 by Corwih*
series;,.. show's preem has been postponed a week and Is now scheduled

.
for May 4. .. .'The Cockeyed Wonder,' radio farce originally presented on
'Columbia Workshop,' adapted Into a legit play and will be presented by
Bohflls & !Somnes....it's about a ball player whose vision became super
human when he drank several 'Pink Ladles'! . . .Innis Osborn, raidio script-
er who has beep seriously ill for a long time, at his.' Norwalk (Coiih.)
home, reported much better. .

"

Richard Gordon and Flbrence Lake added to cast of 'Orphans of Divorce'
...Gordon Auchincloss, dlrectpr of 'Your Hit Parade,' started another
comeback at bowling last week. . ...Joe Julian leaving cast of 'Big Sister'

he's regular on 'Joyce .Jordan' series and periodicals^ on ^Inner Sanc-
tum Mysteries' aiid^Bulldpg .Drummond'. .. .Martin Gabel, who was writ
ten out of cast of 'Big Sister' wheh his doctor character was sent tb Lon-r
don, hot yet back In tbe show.

Ai Heifer, doing ilrst , regular sportscasting, stint on PM. with a five
weekly series on W7lNYj, ...he also does late-evenirig sports shot on WOR
...iDoris Krankel, ..whose last regular, radib. scripting stint Was 'Sky
Blazers,' has .cpinplieted a legit comedy, 'Lullaby for Husbands,' arid also
has a cpupie; of radio series- being submitted to agencies. Marie Baumer,
author of ^Stella Dallas,' goes to her summer place at Silverniine, CJonn:;
early next month v. ..Bess Flynn, who authors 'Bachelor's: Children' and
•Martha Webster,' bbwed Oiit bf lead Ih; latter serial. . I . Vivian Holt re
placed her. .:.-:' ;• ;- -..v"

f SYRACUSE'S FOURTH

WAGE Begins Qperation^^S Adver-
tisers to Start With

;

'

iSyracuse, April 22.

wAGE, the fourth Syracuse .sta-

tiph, hit the air last week, : Opera-

tions were routirie with exceptiort of

a scries of salutes to" new outlet by

Mutual, \vith whichV unit 15 linked.

Formal .idedicatory , prbgram ' is

plarihed for tonight (22). when i.OQOr

watteir' will; stage :hbur shbw from

Stage pf Lbew;s;State theatre* half'

hour (9 to .
9:30 p.m.). to: be aired

over Mutual, webbing;
Opening of statibii was heralded

by do.iibie truck spreads in two- local

Sunday sheets^biggest .single prb-

hubtibn - by any locail stStion. .
Ads

listedv:-'45 . pbhtral. New York flrmg:

whic*[' hay«?:. already bought tiipe on

new unit. .

Statibh'ppehe4 with following staff

persprihel; . Tom McMahoni former.

WNBF,. sports . editbr;' Glenn ..Wil-

iiams, formerly .WITH, news editor;

Mrs; Helen Shaffer, wonieri's editbr;

Thelma Jeani MacNeial, musical dir.

rector; Jackie Deal, John Dekhrian,.

Robert '.Kearney,
:
Larry Lawrence

and William Diihri, staff announcers;

Herbert Schorr, Hiussell Loftus,

Steven Webb, and Victor A, Hanson,
sales staff; William

.
Gheley, \yilliam

Bauer, William Duck, Robert Ard-
ner,; James .Felix -and Lyle Conway,
engineering and•'bperatirig. staff ;' Gor--

don Alderman, continuity,
:

;

^
Johh Barrympre's troupihg Instinct •finally failed hiih last week and

forced hiJri to miss his first Sealtest broadcast since joining up :With Rudy
Vallee as; a regular. Flu bugs, top -many of them, pinned hiin down and
his.script was tossed to Orson Welles. . . .Edward Evetett. Horton waked ah
half Hour comedy program fpr NBC sales crew. . . .Don Lee's rieW W6XA0
studio - overlooking Hollywppdv^
first live studio program after months bf inactivity during construbtibri of
gi.e plant .^y, Three. local bands tag on to the iFitch Bandwagon next moriUi.
Skinnay. Epnis leads off May : 1.1, followed by Freddie Martin and PhU

-^WM.--.-;,Ite»bei:l Arden, KFWB-Kr0X commentator; did three lectures
at Filmarte theatre to help .-raise funds for British and Greek War relief

;.Haven MacQuarrie stppped off ;enrbule from Kansas City. to Salt Lake

K^l"!^
>J^ith his family... Bill.Bacher. another stop-over visitor, heading

«w ^^^^ *P Arizona ranch :sie^ . ; . .0.- B. Hanson looked in
• ! 9. Pil"i '^etofe returnihg- east: ahef; checking up on the cliain's

-new studio ui FrIsco....John Christ of the J. Walter Thbmpson radio, staff
goes ;jnto training for Uncle iSam this week! . . ;NBCj sent Arnold McGuire
to San Antonio to help Ed Cashman set .up facilities at Randolph Field
for. the Kay

.

Kyser broadcast ; . . ;Fox Case . took a half dozen announcers
and crew of technicians to Cal .Tech in Pasadena to give CBS dialers^a
look: into what's going on in the way of hew gimmicks for national de-
fense/..

;
If .its the farmers wfto like rain then Kate Smith must have

THREE ROIUGOERA^

- Cincinnati, April 22,

Starting . Monday .(21),' 'GrosIey.'s

short-wave WLWO; upped its foreign

• Hollywood, April 22.

Gag file .of army Jbkes and sltuatloris is piling up for Grade Allen
since she sient 'Brother WiUlb' Into the cantonmeiits viai a weekly, letter

to every camp in the cbuhtry. What started,as a promotional stunt for

Burns and Allen while .doing, air duty for Hormel hais developed into a

yaluaible bache of material^ mbstljr : usable and all' timely. Letters

sighed by Grade's 'mythical 'Brother ^Willie' are addressed to 'Dear

:SQidieir.^ - ;- ..'^ ^-- '- 'i-..^'.: ;.' :;.:'; \\'':.-!

.Gags about JWillie' icpnje In by the .thdusands every^w^^ camp
comedians. : Gracie will keep^up the weekly letter as long as the boys
are in camp and it's certain that when B ft A-gb back oh the air in the.

fall, A'iBrother Williel. Will be a prominent irierivber. of thie:' act, in

abseptia.'" /:•-. '-':;•.
-

'

' '^ '^

LOADED- AFTER IP P.M.

KSTP, :Mliiiieapolis; Extenda ipom-

; . , merclals Into. Late Eyenlilt :

:: :. :
-';

. Min^
. kSTP " commercially laden, after

10: /p. m, arid: sees it: as dbmonstratr

irig tb advertisers that in these hiri-

terlands they, don't take, in . ttie, side-

.walks at ari early curlbw- hour. With
:the sale; of ;a new six-riights-a-Week

show to the Gruen Watch Co. at" ll-

p. m., KSTP believes it has unique
record for sale of time.beyond that

custom.ary deadline
,
lipur.

.

.. Starting at 10 p.; m.; KSTP has a
Phillirfs. Petroleum for Mphday
through Saturday 15-riiiniite news-
cast; Minnesota -Milk Fouridatipn Is

on the line for a ]l0:i5 to 10:30 p.. m.
musical shbW With Amanda Snow
Monday; throiigh Friday, and- Twih
iCity De Soto Dealers, follow witii a
Sports Oddities show from 10:30: to

10:45 p. m., " also 'Monday thrbUgii

JFriday.

: The Saturday night 10:15 tb.. 10:45

p. m: tinie is sponsbreii by Brown &

Shp.w is the weekly -Sunset Valley
Barn Dance.'

language- pfograriis by inaugurating .|:Williairisbn for Ayalbh Cigarettes,

an all-iSpanish stretch from 1 i>.m. to

riiidnight, save fbr the 11 to 11:15 p.m.
strip of news by Peter Grant,- ih Eng-
ilsh, caught off Crosley's 50,000-watt
WLW. . . .•; '

Programs in the ;all-.Spanish U-
hpur riin are of the general variety.

Newscasts are carried every hour on
the quarter-hour mark, carrying five

minutes up to 7:15 p.rh. ancl 15 min-
utes thereafter.

WLWO's Spanish newscasters are
Jaiirie. Cahel and Oscar H. Roma-
guera; Latter is a brother of Buck
Romaguere,' Who broadcasts sports in

English oh NBC and also does a neWs
shot . in Spanish on that web's short-

waver,. :'.

The Romagueras hail from Hayaria,

Where they did newispaper and radio,

work, before coming over .to the

states. Another brother ,^ Alfredo
Romaguere,. has .

been signed by
WLWO and is to report .here May 1.

F. W. Meyer Gets Going

. Deriver. April 22. .

KMYR has its opening Sunday,
April .27 at -2 p.m. with Gov.. Ralph
C^rr and Mayor Ben fStapleton

scheduled to dedicate the mikes.: At
thai time the station will have been
oh the air for several days, for testr

ing and other purposes, but Sunday
Was selected as most edvantageous
for formal inauguration and party.

F..: W. Mbyer, ownner, will - speak
briefly and staff will be introduced-
On the inaUiC(uration program the

16-piece KMYR orchestra, directed
by Milton ; Shrednik, will appear,, as
Will the Ruth Skelly Bello string en-
semble and voctlisl^ Janet Bible arid,

Helen Unfug. The station lias sijfned

with both:ASGAP arid BMI, and Will
be pn the 1340 Wave length. .

:

Quarter hpur rates start at $22.

.

Night Boost fCMP KO^^
V ; .

iSeattle, April 22.

Federal Coriimunlcatipns
. GPirimis-

sion has authorized night tinne Ihi

crease for kOL,: Seattle, to 5,'06O

wattSi Station at present Uses : i.OOO

for night time,. S,6oo:in day. ;.

; Increase :wiil take effect in ..about

three months, ^ with . station going
ahead pq. cpjnstructiori plans for new
transmitter'.. :-.-•:.:

Fiilton liewis Tours Plants

For Manufacturers Assn.

Fultpn Lewis, Jr., Mutual's Washi-
irigtpn cbrrespbnderit, will do a
series pn natipnai defense at 10:45

Thursday
:
.nights, starting May 1.

He'll originate the programs from
various strategic defense points,

Starting with the Chrysler tank plant
at: Detroit, Series will be : in co^

pjxej^ation. between Mutual and the
National Assn, of Manufacturers.'
Lewis -will . also continue his> regular
five-weekly series at .7 p.m.

. .

Merrill .E. iPompton^ research
writer bf the N.A.M. Will db the- ad-

vance work for the new programs,
which will be tabijed.'Your iJefense
Hiepbrter.' Another .series on :the

same subject 'Defense for America,'
also in co-operation with the N.A:M.,
is. heard . over NBC red (WEAF)
Saturday nights. .Laurence Ham-
mond writes and produces it.

WPAT, Paterson/ Opening

Paterson, N.- J„ April 22.

On May 3, station WPAT will

open, . It's a . 1,000-waiter operating
on the 930 band< It is o\yned arid

operated by Frank : Faulkner, . chief

engineer of WBBMTColumbia, Ghi-^

cagb. Rex Scheppe, sales manaiger of

WIRE, Indianapolis and James Cos-
man, Who is; president of the WPAT
outfit. ;

•

.;

station was planned and applied
for when Scheppe was member of

the WBBM sales staff.

MUi Kaye to: PMerson

Milton .Bernard Kaye, who origi-

nated the 'Music to Re , By' recprd-';

ed series pn WHN, New 'Yorkj leaves
the staff this week to becomb .prb-

gram director of WPA'T, new station;

atPatersori, -N. J.v slated tb start op-
eratiOh Miy 3* .' Besides handling the
iMusic tp Read By' series, he .has:

been In charge of recorded prbgram-
ming at WOIJ.

,

: Before: jbinirig . the Lpew station
fiye years ago, he had a: photographlb
studio/ and previous, to that Was a
cbnbert piafllst. : . - - ..

added a flock of new rural friends; He^^Friday night ibroadcasts Bfoug^^
torrents pf sky juiceTrall except the iast one; .

:

m cmcAGb
.

Helen .Hiett,^'NBe: coriim.ehtator just iri frbm Gri(jraltar, Was in town on
some lecture touring and. the NBC mob tossed .a cocktail spread for her
. .

.' .Henry Saxe npw with the 'Stepmother'. caSt^ . . .Francis Trout back tp
job In ether- 'Scattergpbd Baines' .after CJpast trip .fpr. role pf 'Pliny' In the
second flicker of the 'Bairies'- serie^. ::

former, doubling as songwriter; arid has turned out several tunes for the
J Radio-Stage .'Theatre's forthcoming riiusical prp'ductlbn . . . . Shirley Sher-
man, formerly of the -Weiss & .Gellbr. .agency, rribvihg in as -secretary of
WCjfN publicity cliief Bruce Denrtis, repladhg. Ivy Birown, who exits on a
six-mbnth leave. .. .Virginia. Clark back to mike Work after long vacash

.
. .Cratberine McGune now doubling on the .'Scattergood Baine^' show.

VMCit DOTS SCHEDULE

WITH MUSIC PERIODS

WMCA, Ne.w Ybrk, has coriipletely

reVaniped ,. Its: : schedule of musical
shows In . the past month: In that

:

p^eripd; tlje station has dropped ap-
proxiniate'ly : 20; records shows ;iirid,

:

addeid 20..:iiwe niusic programs; all

handled- by its ll.-piece studio band. .

Joe Rines is now musical director of
the outlet and from a basic com-
bination :pf four saXj • two truriipetSj

one trbmbohe»: bass,, pianb, ', drums,

"

violin, •. he has deVelbped various
cpmbinatibris : of . :Iristrumerits to ,in-

'

terpret everything frpm jive to class-

ical music. Much of the music ho -

uses is .istuff that he. himself
... has :

written' in the past, .:.' .:-

' New prbgrams are:
'

-

.
- 'Fanniliar: Waltzes' — Mon;, . 8:30:-?

p.m. (band :plays. . 21. pld riielodies

through without ;a halt). , .

'Open House' -r-Mon.rFri.; 4:30-5

p.m. (swing show, guests). : .:

\. 'String Cpricert' -f M.-'W.-F., ,6:45-7

p.m; (classical).' -

'Curtiss arid
,
Colby'—Tues.-Thurs.,

6:45-7 p.m.. (pianb: duets )>
-

Stuart Allen tfbrmer. vocalist with
Richard ttimber) arid small string:

group, M.-W;-F., 7:30-7:45- pii^

Irish music, with Lpiiise :Agnese,

vocalist,; Tues.-Thurs., 7:30-7:45 p.m.
'Memory yLane'-l-Fri., . 8:30-9 .

p.m.

(21 familiar .fox-trots :in medley
form).' ':.'. '•

-:•

., JTiritypes'—Tues., 8:30-45 p:m. (old

tunes of Gay 90*3 era, never pub-
lished). -

.
-

. ;
•

'Carriage Trade . Supper Cluij'—
Tu'es., 9-9:30 (aimed at society level).

More Cleyer Kids

Seattle, April 22/
First, network show tb originate in

Seattle: will air Sunday. April 27,

from KJR and weekly thereafter' for

four weeks before moving tb: Holly-
wood. Show is , 'Kids of the Week'
half-hour brbadcast iri:- which the -

kids are alloWed: to : have their say :

on any subject. , .
Will go out over

Pacific Blue of NBC!; '

..

.' Doris Sederhblm is moderator of;

shpw and has worked on brigination

and production. Chief idea is to let

the six kids speak . own thoughts
without studio audierice, e;xcitement

or pressure.: Two age groups Will

be used-^from lb to 12 and from
12 to 14;. three girls and three boys.

. ShoW is bankrolled by Lime Cbla
Co.

NeU .peddle a Pair

Hollywood, April 22.
:

Both NBC and Golunibia sighed up
sponsors fbr studio-built shoWs last

Weeic. CBS contract with Yeast Foam
puts Frank Graham's

.
'Nightcap

Yarns' on KN,X nightly In; quarter

hour gasps.

Lime Cola bought. NBC's variation,

of the Quiz Kids for: the: coast tlue

network/ New twist has the moppets
in . the. audience, tossing, questions at

an adult panel of experts.

TED NIGHOLAS WITH WIRE

Former Manager bl Ofrlri Tucker
- Orchestra Now with Station .

: :
Indianapolis, April 22. •

. "Ted Nicholas, former ' mariager bf

prriri: Tucker brch, has accepted the

post, of : . commercial riianager at
WIRE,' local NBC outlet. -Nicholas

left the Tucker band in, jariuary .Vand

opened his. own advertisirig agency
here. .After a; few; weeks he Was of-

fered the ppsitiOn in radio and ac-

cepted/ : .

Nicholas was riianager of the v.aud-

fihn: Lyric for six years, and- has beeii

associated with other theatres in the

c&pabity pf niariager . and publicity

replfesentative;

San Liils Oblspb, Cal.~-Myrpn
Mears, until recently operator of s

wax studio In Hollywood, has Joined
the nnouncing staff of local .station

KVEC.
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Inside Stuff^adio

iidwin Hartrlcli did a ,15'minute NBG tifahspaclflc (Ifl) which wasJin-,
nounced as the first 'uncensored* air report after a survey of the situation

In the Netherlands East Indies,
.
Singapprie, the Malayan. Peninsula and

French Indp-China, Hartrich, remembered for. his broadcasting: on. CBS
from the low cpuntries ;and frbm Berlin as well: as from . other Eurbpeairi

pppts last year, gave a dear picture of the troubled South .. Pacific area.

He covered the ,
ground ph this trip Aria plane With his wife. Hartrich

stated that when he landed, ori; the .field .at Java, he. and Mrs. Hartrich.

were arrested arid ^held for 48 hours... Netherlands : East' Indies officials

have 'a healthy suspicion of all foreigners,' due to known 'Fifth Coluirtn

activities by the Gernjans and Japs.; Hartrich's arrest made, although he
tipre a Persondr letter from the Dutch minister in Vir^shington,. was. due

to the fact he ;had .ah .
old German, visa among; ..his papers [ arid had .done

"radio reporting tooiii .Berlin past'sik months.'

. ;• Jane Crusinberry, author of thi^ Procter & Gamble •serial, .'St^ of Mary
fyiarlin/ will take a : vacation again this summer, and is lookiflg" for a sub-,

stitute .scripler to take over while she's away. Show is produced, out. of

Chicago, with: Joset)hAihley.' directing,; for 'the Compton; agency, but shifts.

July 1 to Benton & Bowles. It/moves nexX Monday .. (28) froth ; 3 . p>m. oh-

NBC red'(^EAF) toi 11 a;m. pri the same hetwprk, with a repeat at 5 .p,m..

on CBS. ivory snow is the prpduct, . / .>\

. :
'Marlih' Is the program .which first brought Sandra Michael • tp.pv& G-

atteiitioh^ Wheii she Was substitute scripter ..two summei:s ago.: Sincie then

p. & G/has spohsoireid her^ the Storm' and- 'Lone

'
Lisii, Sergio,, epmmentftpr: Ne,w York, was pne bf six peojile

' allegedly ,
riiamed; by Jphh Arena, murdered Italian publisher of Chicago,

as being sldted for assassinatibn by U. S. Fascists. 7hat .was revealed Sun-

day .(20) in a niewspaper story relating that Arena made the staitement: in

an interview several. w.fEieks before his deith.;

. When :she was Wormed pf the storyj Misi. Sergio called it to the atten-

tion Of police . in .Larchmont, N.' %, where, she '; liveSj but. . otherwise took;

the matter philosbphicaliy. : She >vas once a member of . the Fascist p^^

In Italy. 'Miss. Sergib-hM ihcreaisirtgly' p
Ideils generally, and has frequently criticized the Eascist^ and Nazi philos-

;«phies and policie?.': ; : - :.]"':

. American Can Ca is, marking time in sp far.is its. cpmmercials 'on "Die
Amazing Mr. Smith' series

,
(Mutual) are conceiri^ed. because :6t the metal

pribrities: situation. The iihow and time had been boiight to pliig the cbm-
pany's kieglined brand but sipce then the gtiestlbn has come .iip, as to

whethei* 'beer cans would be considered essential by the OPM's pribrities

board. So far the only.: comniercial reference^ b show, has been the.

Introductory, 'The, American Can .Co. .presents .
.'

: The; indications .ar^ ithat the, series. Will be used to :pliig the' food .con-

tainer .ehd;:Of.ttie 'business.- V"

MCDONALD'S WELFARE

It's : qicpdrtcd • Factbr .in. Clark
; GrifHOl's Price Slice :

;

Washington, April 22.

Anxiety of Clark Grijffith, owner
of the Washington baseball team, to

ft)aihtain a mike job for Arch Mc-
Donald, Is '.credited with .Griffith's,

last-mihiite decision : to reduce- his

price for the season's broadcast
rights froin ,$15,000 to, .$8,500, The
stalemate, :;which threatened to keep
the Washlrigton team's games biff the
air locally / this season, did not . end.
in tinie fo.r the' broadcasting of the,

opening gaine (14).; WMAL did pick
up part bf the. second :game at BOstori

and the regular broadcasts /began
Wednesday (16).

General' Mills and L. . P.- Steuiart,'

auto- dealer,'. '
; ^co-sponsoring the

Washington games. 'Por a while only

the later innings Will be broadcast
every day exciept; Sunday because .of

prior
.
matinee Itime cpmniitmehtsi

;

:

. Sense of; Ipyialty to their sponsor (Johhsph wax), ior giving them their

big break and playing albiig with theih - for six year^. prompted the Jim
J'ordahs and Don Quipn to feject the overture of YOiing & .Rubicam's Chet-

LaRoche to. swing over to Lever Bros. (Swan soap) Wheii ,they run : out
. their strihg 'with Johnson :next: Ap Although the coin; oftered is said

to be almost twice what they're how receiv.ing^the Jprdans and Quirin gaVe.

it a polite turndown. Understobd. Quinn, who scripts the 'Fibber McGee
arid Molly' );>rogrami is a partner in the e^^^

; . Colgate's - Spbtlighti .stunmer
.
rep^^^^ . Ask-It-Basket on CBS

Thursday lilghts (Ted Bates agency), finally overcame a little unwritten
rtilevarbund CBS set down by Major Bowes' .amateur program that no.

itlinilar:talent show can go on the same network. Colgate's Spotlight, hoWr.

;.everr is supposed to focus pro and heW talent alike, at.a flat $50 per shot
hasis, the winner to come back the ensuing week, for .$2QP, and: the five

top winners appearingVon one grand slam show ieVery six weeks. Jack
RUnyon, ,Bates' radio producer, handl^^

It may have been . due to the va^^ inspired by. sprinig or to sheer
Jniiocence about the business, but a couple of station reps last week got a
call frpm':an agency. seekin.g~ guaranteed evening chainbreaks on Class A
stktibhs for ah announcement campaign whicli' would start in Octpber. It

was pne of the smaller agencies and after
.
quick enlightennoeht as to cpst

It decided to lay off the quest' until at leasHate Auigi^^
The; product. 'Was a coughdrop. .

^Vox Pop' will be at the Newspaper Publishers Association cbnventibn
in New Ybrk April 25.:tQ quiz >ver CBS King Features Service writers.
Including: General .Hugh Johnson, Beatrice Fairfax, Inez Robb and B^gs
Baer, Prlbr tp first N.. Yi: screening of *The. Great American. Broadcast'
last week, ''Vox Pop' put on Lowell: Thomas, Graham McNamee, Guy
Lombardo, .Adelaide HaWlef, Howard Barlow itnd Joan Edwtifds, all of
radio. -

Any British Broadcasting Corp. clampdbwii' on certain prominent shpw
biz. perspnalities beeause pf their political leanings (Pacifist or. Leftist) was
nixed by. the Prime Minister. Speaking in Parliament, Winston Chiirchill,

stated
,
at question, tlmie It was not part of British policy to. levy discrim-

ination. Ban will be lifted. He turnied Into a laiigh what had: the ear-
marks of becoming something sizaWy disturbing.

.
Bandit slaiiri by a deputy sheriff last Wednesday (16) In an attempted

hold-up of the North Prairie office of the State Bank, of Genesee Depot,
.WIS;, was later identified as the farmhand who for thtf last eight months
had been Working ,Under the name of Henry Hogef Williams :on the Wau-
kesha, county estate of William J. Behning, musicar director of WTMJ,
;Milwaukee. \. V. .

-.;'••.''.'

: _ Rlnso (Lever Bros.): Is consldeiring k.^ serial. . based ; bn. 'Mi;^ arid Mrs.
JJorth' ais a summer i-eplacernent for 'Bfg .Town' (CBS). The qiiestipii of
renew^g; Edward- G. RpbihsPn.fbr the coming fall won't come up until

;June.'.Vv _::...•'•-/;'
.

.';:';;.-...-.- '•:-..••-: -'-'--:'"

•.Ruthrtiuiitt' Ryan' fa 'the agency^ '^:'- ':-:.•':. - "•::-;'-"

I
Pprsey Richardson,/ director of Columbia Broadcasting SySterii, acquired

*P ;^Hares .of the web's Class A cbmmbh during February, the Slscurities
-at Exchange Commlssiph- reported last' week;^'T^ all-he owns, -.

>VLEX, N. C., Newcoiii0r
.":;•; Chari6:>rN.;C.,.A^^ 22/;

.: .Leixingtbn Bhladcasting: Corpi. has
filed formal application : with . the-

Federal. Cbmrnunications Commis-
sion at. -Washington for a licerise to
operate a fullrfime broadcasting sta-

tion there. Jack Aley, ^yh'o for. more
,thBn, two years past has beeh the
Lexington, minager:. for station

:WMFR of High Point at Lexington,'
will be manager of WLE3C, as the
projiosed

. new station, would . be
desighated. If the : FCC pefmit Is

issued. ; :.:•

. the corpbratiori . has applied for z
permit to use 250 watts power,; A
wave, length of I3i9Q kilocycles is be-
ing: sought.

>Mlnrieapolis, .Airt:il >2.

'In oider to ajipease SI. Paul, \which

has-
'

bjeeri squawking ; biecause . of

alleged station neglect; WCCO now
Is .brigiriatlng its 45-miriute variety

:ihowj 'Saturday . Morning Open
House' from the Hotel Lowry studio

there.'. The 500 ticlcets for the initial

broadcast were, gobbled
.

up .'; days

ahead arid .many, ^ieople. iXrere turned

away..- V ':';
. V

Station's- gesture: has brought the

show- extra cooperatibri from the St.-

Paul bispatch-Pioriieer Press which

helped,bUild a. live audience for the

first, .broadcast -and upped the St,

Paul listening .audience.

il^S- Riiditr Drive
sCdiiitiiiUed from page l';
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BalUmore.—Armand Grant is the
latest addition to WBAL'S sales staff.

He comes from the department store

field: .'

St.; Loals;;^Jack Nprwine, riewcbm-
er to radio, no'W gabber: at WtMV,
.East::Si.:: Louis/

.. .Toledo, O.—Harold Marsh, former
linaintenance

.

superintendent of

WSPD, Toledby has been assigned to

this Signal corps at Fort MonniDuth,
:N..J.'.

'
:•:

, Charleston,- W. 'Va.—Dave FaUori^

formerly of . WPIC, .Sharon, Pa;, has
joined the staff of WCHS, Charles-;

tori, W, Va.,' as; ahnouhcer..'

/

be useful iri cohtactirig the imrhigrarit

gr9ups. . Some '22 of the 27 foreign

tongues spoken in the United $tateS

will -be .used in reCordirig <ine-minUte

annoiihcemerits. : . : -

The. .Treasury- .has too actual dollar

quotas on bond sales, but is especially,

anxious to .
achieve the .widest pos-r

sible. distribution : of the botods.

through .
the. pppukce. - Serice

.
the

emphasis upon radio. \Governihent

does nbt Want bonds .gobbled iip only

by ; . the^" hanking "and 'Well-to-do

classes! ; Its -theory is that the - na-

tional defense burden and the ' prob-

lem.of a post-bellum pluinp . will be
best eased ; by, a spread. In other,

words, the Treasury, through radio,

is going .Efter people, as well as dol-

lars, -'^
',.'.--

. Campaign Tees Off May 1

At the moment^ the Treasury radio

department,: under .Vince Callahan,

recently manager of :WBZ, .Boston, is

ready to launch its campaign pn May
1 . , Preliminary Steps of the: campal^
has the,Treasury supplying ptepjared

scripts ior; •
.•:•

-

;:\ .

An interview by, lbbal ^stations

with ibcal mayors the day before

the campaign opens; and with. Ipcal

postmasters the day it starts. ;

A seiies of red'«>white-and-blu6

one-minUte announcements to rim.

at station conveHlence. Sonie 654.

Btatibns - have stated, they wUi co-

operate.,'. -'^ : •

: Twb fiyerminute ttansctibed 'Irir .

tervlews on the defense , stamps
and-bonds will be provided weekly.

:,Teleyised ROnndtable

: Meantime, f^TfiC will have- a tele-

visibh roundtable by six news com-
mentators who will discuss the bonds,

and some 14 different networii

broadcasts are scheduled. The Treasr

ury ha* requested and Oyer 30 spon-

sors have answered faivorably: that
allusions, even gags, about the bonds
be slipped iritb the big isponsored

ehtertain'ments as; or when oppor-
tunities arise.

.

Announcements between innings at

baseball games are among the ges-

tures the Treasury will- request in

the sports field. ;

•:

:
^Cailahan's aide, Charles J. Gil-?

chi-ist, is leaving Sunday for Ho|lyp

wood to line up film personalities for

radio transcriptions. This is separate

from various intra-cinema activities

for the defense bonds being launched

by Howard Dietz, of Metro.

No Ad Budget As Tfet

At the pireseijt time the;Treasury

is without funds for advertising; but

It is possible: appropriations; will be

voted hereafter by -Congress. In

such event radio: wilt share in the

'total am'ourit to :be speht, In ariticl-

^atibn- of this; possibility the;, several

networks have: been : Ihyited to pre-

pare and file . "sales presentations.

Meantime it's
. .all ' strictly sustaining

in the' name: of patriotic effbtt.:

, : Treasury radio department now iri

eludes Frarik Kihg.: Jerry Hollarid,

-Irviri - Sulds and: Marjbrie' Spriggs,

ianbther ex-BostPnian from WBZ^ As
a special courtesy to tlncle Sain by
the 'Marschalk & Pratt advertisi.ng

agency, the preliminary batch bf red

whlte-:and-blue announcements; -was

, written by an .ade agency' writer. Bill

Freeman, without, cost. '.This gives

them; .iV is reported, ;;
professional

zinglness arid sellinkness.that is ordi-

narily ; absent in 'copy .Supplied by
,6bvernment.;"agencies to radio:, sta-

tions;.- ':.
'

'"..--
-

--:; " '
'

.
Treasury Was In .conference ,

la.*!!

we.eTt .':a^t; Washingtoh. With: Gleeh;

Bannierrhah,: president of the- Cana--

dla'ri A.<;sh, of Broadcasters, who- gave

It , the.' beheflt of .- (^anada'sr
.
recent

experience in -sclliri^ similar', faorids

to its citizens via radio,

, Schenectady.--Charles Warren, an-
nouncer rat WCSY;; has sports events
assignment . at WGftiE, Lojiisvillej

V^^::' : '. :'^^ '-
. Waiertown, .N..'T>—Robert .MQwer.s
fforti WGY now an: airinouricer : at
WWNY, ; new station of Wktertown
Times. • Tommy Martin Is manager
Of WWNY.

Salisbury, N; Cv^WSTP has added
arinouhci^rs ;Eddle Ca:rlos 'yahd
Woody Leafer.: :The: additloris were
jhade foliowirig; the recent reslgria:-:

tipn of Bob Van (liamp, pfOgraih di-

rectb'r, and proinotion of George
Brantley .to that .position,

'

In addition to ^annpuhcing, : Carlos
will present programs of Ariiericari

aiid .Mexican songS tb;his own ac-

comp.animent on the guitar. He. wa^
formerly with XERA, Mexican
border siatipn.

.

joined the coritiriuity staff of station,

after abisence Of six months..

V San ' Antonio.—Fi'ed HarnmOrid : Is

at. KONp . a's ehgineei::; and an>>

noUrtcer, replacing Herbie Hartitian,

EI PaS0f "rexa^.^Lucebia Van Dyke
writes

. and.v riarrates: ,- neW KAOD
script.' iShe'Sr frcjni. • kW?B,: . Globe,
Arizona;".- jv -;.•: '

"'
.,- ; r.

'

. Fort, Worth!.—.Erri;cst ;Mbbley ' is

ad.dition tO^ jTejcas State Network an-?

ribunCing- staff - ^COmes from station

iCVWC; . Vernon, Texa.is, :whei:e he
was. manager, . ;

/ -

'

..
'•

Jv D. Joses- terminated eight years
with KGkp-WBAP ..to report; to

Uncle Sam. He will b,e an ensign of

Naval Reserve. .•

Pes Molnes^Dah HbSrrier, of . the
productipn staff of WLS, Chlciaigo, Is

joining the continuity, and produc-
tion department. Of KSC).-KRNT.

> Pltiisburrb-^Bpb Merryihan has
resigned his announcer's berth at

KDKA to become program diirector

for station: WIBC In Indianapplls.

He's being replaced by johnny
Boyer, who moves over from KQV.
Lloyd Chapman named head of

sound effects'^ department .at. KpKA,
succeeding Johnny Shlliaho, recently
upped to a' spot in Westinghouse's'
radio eriglneerlng department

Portland, Ore.—Bob Slsk, KOIN-
KALE, : home in Los Angeles this

Vireek preparatoi^^ to rehtei-ing army
service. (Not to be} cpnfUsed with
RKO fllhi producer, of : sam^ name.)
;Frank Heminwayi . formerly: of

KWjj. here, joined KOIN-KALE as
announcer; He's former: actor, hav-
ing, appeared on the New York' legit

and in vaiideville.'

Bpston-^Grace L. Erickson of Win-
etka. 111.,- Replaced' Esther" WUey at

WEEL

: Madison, Wis.—William E; Walicer,

fpr id years business manager and
sports arinouncer of station ' WIBA
here, will depart May 1 to join .W. E.

Walkef advertising agency and to

supervise stations WSAu^. Wausau,
and WMAM, Marinette, 'wis.

. Akron—Marcia
,
DeLeone's 'Betty

Bargain' prpgram, On WJ'W for five

years, has swiiched to WAKR, Mirith

Gretchen :
Neidllhger, of copy de-^

partment, taking over the WJW spot
with 'Gretchen's. Guide.' . Other
changes in local ether setup Include:

Bob Bowies and Rae Carde have left

business staff of WLW. wHUe Bill

Egan has left WAKR> Jeg Zahrt has
becohie WAKR hostess,, replacing
Jane Joffmeyer: who has. moved into

commercial, office. Russ -Wise, fbi-

•merly- bit ; WTAM,' Cleveland, now
anriouiicer ;at WAKR, and Gordon
jSmith, -at . tfie. local station, has gone
to WHK, Cleveland; : Dave.^ Fulton,

fbrmerly WJW; /; anhoUhcer; / has
joined, staff at WCHS, Charleston*

w;,:va.- ,;: ' ;/- •\'"':,
. /:. /

;p*nv'er.^T. C:. ..MCCiellanfd, chief
iehgineer. at iO^Z- since 1935, Called

to Ahhat/olis; as a. reserve: exisign,

Virgil ReameS .bfr the saleis staff, '

:

reserve' captaiii, joined the :40th' fielid

artillery, and will be stationed at

Camp Roberts (San Simeon) ^

Elnier . Fo.ndren, ;
KGGM, Albu-

querque, is hbw. .icLZ promotion
manager. :'..

---'.;v;--.:.
:.. ;.'

Mllwatikee. — Don : Wirth, : from
WOMT,:' -Mahitbwoc, .and WIBA,;
MadiSon, becomes riiember : of staff

of WTMJ.

Kanisas CUy.— Faust of .the

cbhtinuity. and anouncing staff of
kCKN, :kansas City; leaves to take

a position with . KRIC, ;
Beaumonti

.

Tejcas.

:; Colorado Spriiigs-;^ZeUe Wade, for-

merly publicity dlriectbr; of the IPcal

chamber of commerce, has joined the;

staff of -KVDR as program' and piib-

licity . director. James Lantz; : for-

merly with KSAL,. Salina, Kan., has
joined as annPUnper.. Jimmy Burke,

frpm. WHB. Kansas City, Calyln

Frederick, KICA' ClOvis, N. M., and
Robin: Davis, KCKN, .Kansas City*

are newcomers along with Blanche
File, fdrmerly advertising writer for.

the MFA Milling Co., Springfield.

' §aU Lake City—KDYL has .named
Ed. Stoker as- their hew musical - di-

rector; replacirig iBy Wpbdbury. .Was
assistant musical direct'br of the sfa-:

tion . for the :last thiree years.:;.

Savannah—Jerry Burns, formerly

sports broadcaster foir WGN: and
WJJD, Chicago, has joined the staff

of WSAV, local NBC outlet, where
he'li handle ^e play-by*play

counts of the Savannah Indians

games, for Atlahtlc Refining and do
various other •annouriclng and pro-

duction .assignments.

;. .
i

.

,

New York CUy.^arroll Bagley,

formerly assistant tp the: sales man-;

ager of Dufay color film, has Jbiried

the. sales staff of WMCA, New York-

Fairlie Myers, bf Savanrfah,. joined

the continuity staff which now in-

cludes Raymond Sweney, director;

irwi'h NaitOve and Edwin Welsmart.

New York City—Berriard J,: Puld,.

engineer at WQJtR, New York, and

a reserve commuhlcatiohs nayal offi-

cer, was called Monday (21) far ac-

tive service. After, four months' Spe-

cial training at Anriapolls, he will be
assigned as senior communications

officer of one of the larger battle-

ships.:

Philip Keith Palmer joined WQXR
announcine staff, filling the vacancy

left by William i). Strauss, now"
serving with the army, at ¥i. Jack-

8on." S. C .

' William .. Crawford, formerly, a

copywriter for J.. Walter thpmpspn
agendy, has joined the^ promotion de^,

partment of WOR* New York.
Presebtf Robinson, from CF(3F,

Montreal, has joined WQR. He re-

places ,Sid .Walton, who resigned: to

do free-'larice anribuncirig; .:

iierrin, ilt-:^Edgar C. Detteribaugh,;

former program - ditector of WSQY,
Decatur, Ill-j has joined: the staff of

WJPF here as prbduCtloh manager.

Ray Moss, and Gene GbsCh: are rev

cerit addition to the WJPF sales

staff.'-' v--'-
-' '-:...- ;'

- New '. Haven—Jerry .liCwis..former
le'^it. aCtprto WELI as assistant news
editor.

.

Dallas.—Jerry Dpggetf bf KFRO,
Lortgview. has Joined municipal sta-

tibh, WRR, as head of Sports depart-

ment. -

~

Aioarlllp,; Texan. -~ Dick Martin,

newscaster. - at- . K6NC • here,, has:

joined Daily Cklahbrhart aS aviation

editof. Jack Sitton succeeded him.

Dorothy Hopper Holbrook has re^^.

Fargo; N. b.-^tiey CJreehe; former-

ly of KOVC, Valley City, has joined

the-staff of ^yDAY, local NBC outlet,,

succeeding. Paur^chlattef,- of the en-

gineering departmeftt: Schlatter left

to join the staff of WCHS, (^harles-

ton, W; Va; Fred Merideriball, for-

merly/; 4- KFXJ, /Grarid Junction,

Cbl;, Is .-also- a newcomer to the

WDAY engineiering departmerit.' Kent

Mack, of Minnesota University; will

take the vacatioh.sl>rft in thel.WPAY
.engineering; staff. Roy Pedersbh, of.

North Dakota.State college, is an an-

nouncer at WDAY, and is also ac-

tive in the station's, talent bureauV
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charge htisivess being dojie by name ,bdr(ds in :;aTious Mew Yprk hotels:

Dinner btjsijjcfs . (7-10 PM.) tipt rated. Figures dfte^ mme.of hotiel.give

room capncitv ond cower cfiarpc. Larger ainouTif desiffnitcf iyecfce;id and

Jiolidfli; pricc.^ W!^' -. ,

'

-..v

Gij'de LUcfis* .>. .Biltmpre-.(300i $1-$1.50).. . .

.>toviereiig?it,.;.>>Waidq^^^ (375;V$lr$i.S0>>.;;.^ . ; .

;

tiay Kin'n!Sy.,yV..iXeyinglon (30^ 75c-$1.50 ).. , ., ,

Giiy Lombardo. .•. Bopsevelt; (500; $li$1.5P) ; . .
,

; I .

,

Jimmy Dorsey, . , .PeniiisylVania (500; .75ct.$ 1.50). ,

,

. . ..Covera

;
Weeks' . rust

Totdl
. Covers.

rinj-ed. Weeli . On l)at«'

, 3 : •;:^775; . .2,7?5

•

l: . tl,725 ' 1,725

1
•

:tl,67p' 1,675

27 . :1,45b 34,675

12 2,425 3i;4d0

. * Asterisks 'indicate \a supporting jlbdr show, although the band is the

i Seven d4ys, ini£iuding ,S^^

J JViiic d(iys;,fTprii Kiriney's j4pril 10 openiTip.

In Omaha, Big in Bandfilmers, But

^^^^^ ri^^
Uminy Dorseyi: New York -r-

(Strand: 35-55-75-85-9i9 ). With '(Sreat

iLie':. (WB) . oh . sdreen /(2d' week).

Gbmbined draught : of ilie Bette

Dayis ifilm and the E)orsey orchestra

means a stout, current .(2d) week's

take of ?35;000, following a first over
Easter, that hit big: $47t00()..

' Holds,

third stanza. .

Shep Fields, Chicago-^(State-Lake;

2,700; 28-44 ). With Vaude and 'Car-

avan' : (Par) .on screen. Brilliant.

$19,000 forecast. ,' Fields' .outfit is

topper in the stage Jine-yp; and "is

providing the real boxoffice back-
bone,

^

Benny GoodtDan> New ;York (Para-

mbuntj 35-55^85-99). .With 'Road to

Z^anzibar' Par) 6n screen, plus Copa-
cabaha Revue and other . acts. (3d

week). Very potent coin-getter, sec-

ond, week ending last night (Tiies.)

being sock $56,000. First was $67,-

500, second best week for houie in

over five years of' the pitband pol-

icy. Both: 'Zanzibar' and GpodVnan
shate in the honor$<

Pbii Harris, . Los Angeles—'(Para-
mount; 3,595; .30rfl-55-75). With
'Road' to Zanzibair' (Par) on screen.

Film, which is- a waUOping. boxoffice

Item, has bee;n pencilled in for three
'weeks, while Harris has. signed for

two weeks Only. Initial seven days
look like $30,000, terrific. ...

Harry James, Detroit—^(Michigan;,

4,000; 30-40^55). With Eddie Brackei)

and Kitty .Carlisle on istsige, and
'Reaching for the Sun' (Pat)' on
screen. Big $24,000 for the combo.
Film is being run under its original

title; 'F.CB. Detroit,' and the Wge
chow includes. Eddie Bracken, also

in the pic. Bill shows strength in

ev^ry direction.

Wayne King, Omaha—^ (Orpheum;
3,000; 10-40-55). With 'Topper Re-
turns' (UA) on screen. . King and his

revue are opening their road tour at

this spot and the Unveiling looks like

$20,000, immense. May get as liigh

as Sammy . Kaye's record . at: this spot,

•T^-hich was $21,000. ;
Film is i normal

grosser. ,

'

V..' -

.

Abe Lyman, Philadelpiiia'—(Earle:

2.350; : 35-46-57^68-75), ; With ''Girl;

Giiy, Gob* (RKO) on .sfVeen, Tally

will be aboiif $18,006, barely pat itor

the house. Warm wieather, is doing
the PhMly grosses no good;

.

Clyde JWcOoy.. . New. Vorkr- (State;'
'

28-55r75-90-$l;10).. W 'Lady JEve'

(Par) :as;,tVie pictuffe, plus yaude.acts
Including? . Dean Mui^hy, Sims '. and
Bailey. JBiz quite light at. oiily about
$17,500, but probably V due. largely to.

fact *Eve- : was milked :at the first-

run Par .reccntlyj going three we*k^
there, to, heavy takings, .'

<

.
Ted- Wecms,

. Cincinnati—(Sliubert;
2.150; 33^4>00). .. With. Melody
Three' ;(RKO)' on screen. Reaching
lor $11,000, best grp.ss here -'for the
past four wecksiv. w entirely
responsible..

.' .' ^?

'

Outlook: Good

Band booking - ageneiies ., are
looking forward to What they
think will be the biggest summer.,
in years for bands of air types,
in .Ideation and on - bne-n^ghters.
Outlook is particularly good for
the split and full .week stands,

• 'most of last year's operations Re-
suming arid several neW ones
added. In fact, bookers expect a
more . acute . shortage of major
bancis for piie-night Work than
is usually (he ; case,; beca.iise of

.
the number of piarkis, etc.,. that
?win have to be serviced.
•Base their predictions on the
unusually good ispring ..business .

piled Up in various sections of .

the country.' in spots tbat have
b€en drawing consistently hfeayy .

crowds with most any calibre of
band. 'Tptefn Pole, Auburndale,
Mass.; is ah example. Spot has
halted ticket sales' at 3,000. . ad-
missioriii repeatedly, Another,
reason tor big-business -expecta-.
tioris is heavy defense; appropria-

,

tions allotted to industrial areas,
where mo.st of "tbe bigger

.

night ballrooms and .parks are
located. . . .

Musicians Union Honors

Ford Executive, Labeled

AnG4Inion, With Meda^^

Detroit, April 22.

Harry Bennett, personnel director

of the. Ford Motor Co. and promi-
nently named as leader in the anti-

union activity ot the conipanyri was
presented with a gold -rfiedal here
.by Musicians Union, Local 5; AFL.

Musicians presented him with: the
medal in .recognition of his assist-
ance over the years to jobless, mem-
bers of the union dating back to the
time When sound ciame into the pic-
ture, theatres .arid blitzed many house
orchestras.. In presenting the medal;
Jack Fcrentz, local president;' praised
Bennett not Only for providing wprk
for ; rnany .

pr, theV^ but in

j

fbllowing through until their per-
sonal probJertis were soived. :'

^

Present for
.
the- presentation ,in

Bennett's
:
office also were George V

Clancy, union .secretary; and Eduard
Werner; for.: many years orchestra
leader at the Michigan theatre.

.

inia

Gobdniaii Season :

For Oi G, May
-

.
Benny Gpodmsn. will likely do-his

liast Old . Gold broadcast, on WJZ.
N.Y;, for the currfiht season iilay 5.

Bandmrtn's.cpntract with J.. Walter
.
Thompson, agency - on the account^
entitles the latter to - interpose- a
13-week vacation and. bring :him
back^or a .*her 13 weeks. .

.
Entire season of. bands ha& been

set up for the Sijrf Beach Club,. Vir-
ginia .Beach, fVa;

: General Amuse-
nrient Corp. set ;,10 Weeks arid five
days of talent, arid: Win. Morris
agency the- remaining three weeks.
^. Johiiriy McGee opens the season,
staying .a fprtnight, from May 30 to
June. 10. Woody H^srman runs June
11-17; Claude Thornhill, .'June lS-30;
Henry Busse, July 1-7; Lani Mcln-
iite; July 8-16; Al Ddriahiie, July 17-
24: Glenn Miller, July 25-26; 27-28 Is
undecided, probably a local band;
Count.Basie. July'29-Aug. 4; Jimmy
Dorsey. Aiig, 5-18; Glen Gray, Aug.
19-25; Joe yoiuli, Aug. 20-Sept, 1.,

:Viin Alexandet;,
.
iWay 9, Wiillnrns

College, Wiliiamstpwn,. Maiss.

Billy Bacr-Eddy Howard,. April 26,

Orpheum. ; theatre, Springfield, Iljl.;

'27, Palace -tlieijlre, Pedria;. '
29-30,

Coi-onado itheatre,- Rockford, 111.; May
1, Palace theatre. South Bend; Ijid,;.

4,. Riia'l^ theati-6,. Jpliet, Ill. v

BlU Bardo, April 25,: Cherokee C;C,

Knpxville, Tenn;; 26, .Athletic Club,

tplumbus, - •:;:'
'

'

.
Railiiib BarloW, May^is, Forest Park

Highlands./: .
.

'';;' "

.

Count. Basic, Jiiiy 29, :
week, " Surf

Beich Club,.: Virginia .Beach. :

Henry Diisse, ^j'uly .:1,' .week, Siirf:

fieach Club; yirgiiviii :Beach,; :

Bobby Byrne, April. 25, Miami U.,:

Gxibrd; O.; 26, Trianort B., Cleve-

laind;: 27, Myers Lake, Park, Cantbn,

O.;. "May 1, . Ti^arioiV B,,.. Toledo; 2,

GM Aud.,' D(itrbit; 3, .MaspriiQ Temple,
Detroit. " :

daib CailloWay, Apr^^ 25, Electric

Park, Waterloo,. la;; 26, Carltoh Cpl-

iege, Northfleid, Minn.; 27,. Arkota B.,

Siouix Falls; S, .D.; May 3, Frog Hop
B., St. Joseph, Mo.
< be! Csusino, April 25; Hotel Nicol-

let Minneapolis; .'.
: ;;

• Lariy Clinton/ May . 2; Teiiripie .tj.,

Philadelphia; 3* . Bellevue-Stratford

hotel, Philadelphia.: ;

' ..^ • '\^;

'x Sionny bdnliain,; May 9^, four weeks
Roseland : B., New. York; '

. .

.' .'

. . Ella FlW|rerBld,--May 1, -Central
Warehouse, .kinstpn, N; G^;. 2, .

Jax
Aud., Fayetteville, N. . C.; .3, Audi,

Rocky Mount, N;^C
dpsta,. Ga.; :5,

' Palmetto -Parkj. Au-
gusta, Ga.; 6; Two 'Spot Club, Jackr
sprivilie, Fla,; 7i Aud., Waycross, Ga.;

.6; And.,; Albany, Ga.; 9,. AUd.; i/iacori,

Ga.; 13, Aud., Siavaniih, Ga.;. 14,

.Grabt's; Paiik. Charleston", iS; C.

:
Ersklne Hawkind, May 3^ . four

weeks. Savoy Ballroom, New York
City.;-..'

' Woody Hermalii, April .24, Pla-Mdr
B:, Kansas City;-. 25-26, Stevens Gol-
lege, ' Cdlumijia, Mb.; 27, MeadbW
Aces. Topeka, . Kan.;

; 28, U. of Ar-
kansas, Fayetteville; 29, Shrine Mos-
que/ Springfield, Mo.; 30, Turnpike
Casino, Lincoln, Neb.^May 1, Surf B.,

Clear Lake; la.; 2, week, Orpheiun
theatre, Minneapolis. > -

.

. Earl lilhes, May. 20-21, Grand thea-
tre. Canton, p. / ~

:

'

.

Inkspot's, May .
l; Armory, \ Jack

son, Tenn.; 2, Beale Aud., Memphis;
4, Indiana Roof, .Indianapolis; ; 5,

Paramount theatre, ^iarnilton,- 111;; .6,

Palace
,
theatre,; Marion; O.;

:
7, Arm

dry, Columbus; 8, .
Siihset Terrace,

Iridiaiiapplis; 9, Week, Regal theatre,.

Chicago; 16, Virginia theatre; Cham-
'paign. 111.; 1?, Miramar B., • Gary;
Ind..

Herble. Kay^ April 26, two weeks,
Trocadero,. Henderson, Ky.

Little Ja«k Little, May 9, five

weeks, Edgewater Beach hotel; Chi"
cagp; June 20, : Muehlebach .hotel,

Kansas City; July ll,,Tower theatre,
Kansas City; July 28, .Hamid*s Mil-
lion DPllar Pier, Atlantic City. .

Johnny Jjong, May 16, Middlebuiy
Cp'llege Junior Prom, Middlebury,
Vt,; 18. Hpfbrau, Lawrence, M^ss.

' Vincent Lopec, May 4, Rivoli thea-
tre, Rutherford, 111.; .19-20, London
Skating Arena, London, Ont.
Jlmmic Lunceford, May 2-5, Grand

theatre, Evansville, 111.; 6, Labor
Temple B., Louisville, Ky,; 7, Pal-
ais Royale, South Bend, Ind.; 9,

Riverview B.,' De^ Moines; lO, Turn-
pike Casinp, Lincoln, Neb.; .11, Aud.,
Omaha, Neb,;: 12,. Rainbow B,, Den-
ver; 13, U,. of CPloraido, Boulder; 14,

Rainbow B., Denver; 15-17, Raihbow
Raride'vu,. Salt Lake City.
Johnny McQee,. May 3, tWo Weeks,

Yankee Lake, Brookfield, O.

.

Red Nichols, May 2, U. bf NeW
Hanipshire junior Prom,' Durham,
N. tt.v;.^ - .

ireddy Powellj May 10, Old Or-
chard Pier, Old Orchard Beach,
M«!.; ^14rl6-lT, . Totem' Pole. B., Au^
burndale. Mass. . . .

•'

Tommy Reynolds, May 4, Hofbraii,
LaWrehce,, Mass.; May 17, Phillips-
Exeter;Academy,Exeter, N. tt. \

Joe Ricfirdel, May 3, iridef., :Crare-
rtiont lrin. New York (3ity. \
pick Reisers/ April 27, Riti Bi,

Bridgeport, Conh.; 28-30; Paramount
.theatre, Springfield, Mass.

'

"

Charlie SplVaki April 2.5-26, U. pf
Georgia, Athens- May SrS;. Davidson
college. Charlotte, N. d; 7, JEmpife
B;, Allentown, .Pa,;-B, .Loyola College,
Baltimore; 9, . week, Earle theatre,
Wasbirtgtpn,.,D. C<: 16, Cornell U„
Jthaca,: N. Y. •

.
Jack . 'Tea^rden, ' May '-

-29, week;
farampunt theintre,

. Lbs Angeles;
June 7, twd.Weeks, Jantzen's Beach,
Portlj\nd, Ore,; June 20, two weeks,
Elitch Gardens, Denver; July 4, Mea-
dowbrpok, C. C, St, Lpuis; July 13,
week. Coney Ishnd, Cincinnati..
Jerry Wald, April 30; May 2-3,

Totem' Pole B..:Auburndale, Miss.

Del Brlssette (Bancroft hoteV Worcestier* Mass;, April 16) Holy Cross

undergrad hop drew 300 cpuple$: 8(1 $2|50 pair .for fine $750 grpss "with

Brisset^e. ',..' •.•.:'. '.-^
:' ..'''

,/-V; >.•

Latify Clinton : (Graystpne B-. Detroit, April: 15);^ <>n ah oifl night, iciiii-

tort's $1,070 fcoiil M25 at 75

. Del: Coiirtney -(St^ Louis 'U.,.St. Lotiis, Aprli 21). At $3 per,::drag drstag/
Cou^tney puilied,' sock $3,000. from 1,000 hoppers with .few ducats sold put-

:

side student body; - y

Satn boniahue (RoselandTl^tate B;, iBostpb, AP^'U 18). . Donahue got^is-
jippbinting 450 at .5i5c-44c for pbor $^

Tomniy Dorsey (Arehk, New: Haven,. Gbrin;, April .20). Ddrsey .did best
'

biz of series to date. - With' vaude. band- grabbed-^ healthy ;$4,50p; gross from
9;500 matinee .and Bight; at. 45c-$ \ ''

V "
^ V.

buke EUlngton
.
xiPUgrim Aud,, .Hbustpn, April 16); .Fair croWd of 850"

greeted -Ellirigtbri, 200. of whom Were -Wl^l^* lA^steners; . Tap ::Was 70c to 9:30

p.m/and 95c' after.-.- .
- ,. ....

PhU Harris , (Pacific SqUare B., San DiegO; Cal;; April 10-12). Harris'

draW was siebond only to Kay Kyser.; . He played, tp: 6,702 stubholders Who
ponied up $3;217 at 80c.

./ Ersklne Hawkins (Memorial Hall, Dayton, O,, April 19). Takie of $J,500.

froirt 1;700 dancers at 85c. was exceliehtf;; - .At Avid., Columbus • (17) band-

was slightly below expectations, but:made: p^^ admissions at

85c advance, $1 at gate for $900 gross. .

. Horace Heidt (Lyric theatre, Bridgeport, Conn., April 20 ). Heidt got

only lair $3,000 from 6,500 yiewees fit 55c. V

Woody- Herman: (Memdrial Hall, ebluinbusi
,
April 19 ). Debut of band

in- this temtPry plerit -times .for grbsi of'

$21775 at $1.25 : advance arid i$l,50^gai^^ Lake Parkj Sharon,
Pa.- (16),' band: gpt .okay $1,018 at /75c advance and $1 door

.
from 1,215.. Irir

diana Roof; ran up good $1,250 .with i,'450 who. paid; 85c . arid $1.10.
.

.; Samniy Kay* .(Crystal PalScer vBerttpn Harborj
j
Mich.; A&ril 19). Kaye

puUed. neat l^SSi at:-$i.-plus tax.;.
' •'-.

-

George Kin^ (Lalceside .Park, Dayton, April. 26)« King's . driaw .pf 1,000

at .50c for $500 grpss was good,' all thin|;s considerild.'

.: . Gene Kriipa (Metfppblitan theatre^ Providence, Ji. I., April 19-20% Ki'upa
knocked off nifty $6;800i.inrthree days despite,hpt .weath^^

:

Little-:.JMk Little (Rioker. Gardens, Portland, Me,', April 19), .Usually

cut by :
resuriiption of .outlying spots earlier thari this. Little's take of $300

was .fair, brew 50(1 at. 55c-65c^^^^ . ; . ;

.

.L-!yincent Lopez ("iotem Pole B,, Auburndale, Mass!, April lB-19),: Lppez
proved big surprise with: 2,85(1 hoofers Friday and a. capacity .3,000. Satur-
day for totaK take, of $3,949 at $1.35 a couple both nights.

Huss . Morgan .(^Trianpn, Seattle, =April 13-14). Morgan's 1,000 Sunday
and. 900 Monday for $1,425 at, 75c w.as slow. Tuesday (15') he got . mild
$800 with irdiri ,90Q .at :75c-^c. : i ; :

Red NIcIiqJs (Raympr B.,:.Bpstori, April • 14). First attempt- at Monday
night operation in years brpught in 500 buyers at 65c-55c for neat. $300
with Nichols. .Tuesday-Wednesday (15-16)i coupled, to .Beverly. Twins,
Nichols got 550 first night and 600 second for fair $690. ;At Boston CoN
lege proiri at Statler hotel, Friday (18) Nichols got 350 .

eouples at $8.80

couple for. excellent $3,080. On Saturday band hopped to |taymOr and got
big 2,270 at 65cr55c fo.r $1,362;;

Leo Keisman (Iowa State- College, bes Moines,. April 19). Okay $1,000
fi'Om 450 cpuples .at $2.50: per. At Peony Terrace, Omaha, band .got good
$i;i70 from 1,800 at 65c.

Tommy Beyholds-Beveriy Twins (Raymor-Playmior B., Boston, April 18).
Neat gross of $l.ll0 pulled by pair from 1,850 dancers at 65c-S5c.

. Art Rosa (Butterfly B., Springfield, Mass., April 18). Okay attendaric*
pf 600 ran up $300 at 50c..

.
.'

.
. ^ : v

Cliarlie Spivak -(Totem Pole B., Auburridale, Mass.; April 16). lliis spot',

draws mainly from colleges < nearby, all ph yac?ition this -Week, so 450-
hoofers at $1.35 cbuple for grdiss^bf $304 hot as poor as it sourids. Jump-
ing to Ritz B., Bridgeport, Sunday*<20) Spivak copiped terrific $1,995 from
2,300 at .85c. :.\ .

'

Tommy Tucker (Meyers -Lake, Canton, O., April 15). "Tucker took. okaV
$900 gross from 1^200 at ;75c; / -

$terliiiir lounr (Turnpike Casino, Lincoln^ Neb., April 18^20). Flrist
)noderate priced band to turn a prpflt here at 40c-55c. Take approximated
..'$825. . ; ^ . '

-' '
'

Mpst bands will go to ireat lengths to get into spots which give them
sustaining broadcast time. Muggsy ' Spanier's new band is reversing that
Idea, He is going to great lengths to keep the embryo group away frorii a
mike until it is ready by having Consolidated Radio Artists, his bookers,
schedule the band for hideaway stands that don't even have local wires.
Spanier completed his first date, a two-Week stand, at El Rartcho, Ches-

tor, Pa., end of last week and is riow at the Venietian Gardens, Altooria,
Fa., for another four; It will stay away from .broadcast time for. at least
three

. months.

. ^ ^ven thougli Warren Music's 'No, 10 Lullaby Lane* and Schuberth Music's
*"*5'"">«?20 are non-ASCAP, the ASCAP publishers are taking- heart from

-that, plus their own twP: cppyrights, that perhaps the public is starting to
recognize the merits of tunes, even though not enjoying a BMI radio build-
up. The?e two, along' with Paramounf's 'Dolores* artd Feist's 'I Understand,'
are^ on .the current best sellers. Last Week Berlin, Infc., was also repre-

.

sentod^^yith San Antonio Rose'- as It? has' bW.^f^^
Bing^Crpsby-reobrd; Latter also: niad^^^ th6 jukeboxes, that
^*^"e being put of aP^r^mount: flirt "Vegas Nights.'

'

'

Mills Brps; :haYe ishifted away frorii the idei of simuiating^ iristriiriienti in.
a^cpmpaniment with their vocalirig; ,Wori't dispense with -it entirely,
retaining the^style on occasion in arrangenients that diriianded it. Quartet ^

cut a batch bf sides at Decca last- week- With, instrumental background for

drums^g^ar V

.vocal simulations. Used trumpfet, sax.^clarinet,.

^roiip opens in; ChiM CWed.) :fbr: 13^ Weeikp kt the Cabitol Club;

i^?^f,T ^0 Mutual sustaining .brbadcast periods a -week, -the first-
scheduled air shots they've:had iri sorte time,; - / . •

;

;

V >Vb.put .100 salesgirls from retail /coUntefs in various -New Y^^^
.wrere ;guested by .Columbia Records at a cutting session Monday (21 ) night..

K^i '^P^^.^? the:mechanlcs of outting by watching Horace Heidt'f
.band get in a. quartet of times,.:

. : .
- r --

,

-.

.^They: wert from Macy's, Bjbomingdale'sj Gimbel's, etc. cotmters:

th?S^^5**-^^^: ""^y Wbft -sustaining witK
. iiis bahdi is perhap.

' ®f radio commercials, He is waxing an-
other series for Philco, doing two-minute transcriptions, '

-

Transaniencan placed the business
. via' AMP recordings (Ben Selviri):

Walter JBloorti manages Butterfleld.
. : . ; .

:^ .

_ Special ^ilbum soon to be reieased by Columbia: Recording Corp. will be
Gershwm s. 'Rhap-oody. m Blue' played by Alec Tcmpletori and Andre
Kostelanetz's orchestra, : ;

'.
' ..

- '.
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In a unique decisibn in the Penn-

BvlvaijiaMaw iinnals the
,
Pennsyl-

vania—Superior -Court yesterday;

(Monday) otdered. Local 77,' Ameri-

can Federation ot Musicians . to^ re-

imburse . three : members for wages

they' lost wheri they were dismissed

Irora their , jobs by beihg strickeii

from the union, rolls.' The men were

ousted from the Jocal on charges

they bad been working. /under scale

fciyt they had been, foundi not.gulUy

by the union's, trial board. A sab-

seqiierlt ruling by the :
Interniational

Executive Board .found ihe^, giylty

.

The musicians involved Were Leon

Gordon/ George W. Tipton and Alvin

Schatz, who were members of. the

pit .creW ,at ihe. Carman, .a Nbrth

PhiUy vaudefilmer. The. inert''clai.rt»ed

thit two years ago vthey were

charged with thiseling. on the. scale,

ind though they were cleared by

the trial board, the executive com^
inlttee - of the local .adopted a reso-

lution ordering.:them fired from the

Carmao' • band. ' •

The piiaintifls «aitf thai 51 days af-

ter their : 'acquital . by ' the trial

board the local's exiecutive board ap-:

pealed to the internatiohal-.to reverse

the decision.-, The .international

board board, fburid them; guilty ahd
prdere^; them to pay firies 'of $100

each. Iii default of payment .
they

.were boiihced trom the union,
' A. common ; pless court ruled that

'ihe appeal to :the Ihterhaitiorial board

was void because .it was taken after

the 30-day' limit set by • the A.FJJ.

,constitution , for such, action; The

Katainaiv^uits WINS ; >

ileiiry Sylyem Siiceeeds
. . vLouis.Katzmah, musical director of.

WINS; New Yorky bias ; reisigned ef-

'

fective -Sunday
. (27). He . win de-

ybte full time .-to his. duties, as re- '.

search • director and, arranger for

'-l:..':

Kemy Sylvern, staff .organist; sue-'

xee.ds to the -WINS. musicSiai- director
post." He plani iseveral replaceirientfi

in the hOiise orchestra and revising"
it? krrangemeht by forming .^upple-
mehtai-y smaU groups lor special
kinds of -music. Crew nOw consists
of nine men, but will be nearly
doubled in isiz* .when the station goes
to Sd.OOb watts- power. .

DRAFT CLOSES CAFE

Owners Into .Army--SeveVal Leaders
Turn Over TiieJr Batons. '

.

:

or

Cleveland, April 22.

Cieyieland Musicians. Ibcal's court

flght .to limit: iiie scope .6f ' Muzak
wired Recording,, servlcie in local

hotels- .and; niteries, • the grounds

that it;diaplaced: a number of musi-

. Cleveland, April 22.

, Conscriptipn . boards have kid-

napped three local' bandmasters,
closed one nitery by drafting both of

its owners into the .army and a re-

organizing iseveral . orchestras .'by

their inroads into musical stsffs;
. .

Fred Keating is disbanding his out-

fit wheri • he ' reports fqr ; induction

May~ 10. Hal Lynn's crew, going on
under -his name although, leader ex-
changed a baton, for a rijae tWo weeks
ago.

.
Eddy Pepti.er who- .started his •

iarmy stretch,: turriied oyer h's butflt

to Eddie- Sweet, his. business- manT
a^er/> •''v. :;.'.'.•.

Six year .partniership 'bi Jack
Rogoff and Eddy lielstein, whose
Jack ...Si". Eddy's' Glub < was : one ':' of

town's- liyeiiest night spots, was
bfbken up when: both y/ere. sim^^

taneously feonscripted. JOtVners :are

selling but bag-ahd-baggage, since

place was . built up around .
- their

Hellzapoppin-like personalities^

Lang Thompson!s, orchestra,,bPOked;

into Hotel .Cleyelahd's Bronze /Room
for 10 ' weeits,- is. Ibsihg; saxp-
phonist John Murphy and Oliver
Suderman, trumpet and .trombone
mart, to the army in the next :>yeek.

tee Allen returned, to Southern

J.

Tavern, ifrbm Hotel CoTrimbdbre.
Perry inToiedo last, week minus the

dirafted iJick Goi, .trumpeteei", . and
Lester Stark, s£x,' who are beiiig re-

placed by Jimmy Vajgl' and Bill I>u-

Is Distorbing to Far:^^^^^^

Gainpui B^st Selle^^^^^^

(OHIO STATE U)

Columbus, .April 22.

: Six best sellers on this campus;
1. 'Ei)erytHing' . Happens.: ta- JWc'

:. (Tommy Tfprseyyy^^^^^^ y
.

i: 'Aftidpota'- (Jimmy JDorsey):; '.

. S.'l'PP 7 Worry' :(T»mmy porsey) .

4. 'breatnt J Dijoeli iri Harlem'
. (Glenn miler) :

5. 'Dolores' (Tommy Dorsey) .

:

8. 'BouTitc ,Mc Brother' (Wilt

Bradley)^

^ , . ciahs, .scored laist; Saturday (19).

^Tii^tS'.^^'^SS^lS^: .Ohio Music Corp, Dis.
loss of salary and enjoined the Jnipn

from attempting tb colleict .the fine.

. This decision wias upheld in yesteir-

day's Superior Court ruling,
,

The" uiiiioti was ordered to . pay
Gordon and Scliatz $68i3 each, while

"Tipton was to get $413, tlie difference

beLitg the ani.oiunt.- he earned whit?

the suit was pending.
Attprneys believe this; was thie first

time in history that .a Union w'as

ordered to niake good losses to mem-
bers caused by the 'illegal action' of
the union officers,

to fhe opinion, read by Judge
. Chester H.

.
Jlhpdes, it was declared;

'No legal or .social justification for

the conduct of: the defendants ap-
pears in .the present case, and there is

affirmative evidehce of, actual malice
toward the plaintiffs, by , one of the
individual defendants, ..the president
bf the. association (Local "77) and a
member bf the executive corhmittee
In Ms insistence, on tiie guilt of the
plaintiffs irt ihes face' of their acquit-

- tal and.in his announced intention to

keep, them out of ,the theatre (Car-
man) if he could! ;

.

. Named as defehdiahts in the suit

-were A; A. Tomel; foriner president;
A, Rex Riccardi, secretary; Joseph
Bossle, treasurer, iand Louis Ingber,
a member of the eicecutive cbmmit-

.-tee.:

jKoy Eldridge,

WittCeneKnipa;

Used as Added Asset

Rby^'EldridgC!' colored trumpeter^
,: whp has. been, leading a band' of his
own;; joined Gene Krupa's barfd as a

,,\s61bist last week and went into the
Pennsylvania hotel. New .York, with

;

th^ band Monday (21) night. Eidridge
will, hot .work as. a section man ;with

,
Krupa as Cootie Williahis does; with
Beiiny

. Gobdirian; ; He .will be.iUsed
,
at intervals isbniewhat like ia"isinger
is employed,
, CJbodmah - Is the only other major

y V^hite band regularly iisirig colored
Instrumentklists. He- h^s ' Charlie

.. Christians On guitar beside Williams,
;
and had pianist Teddy Wilson and

-. Lionel
: Ham^jtori on vibraharp with

; him for several years;; Both Wilsbn
; and Hahiptoh now lead their: own
'.-bands.-.. V-'.. '-;';V ;

:

tribiitots of Muzak here. lost
,
but in

the; .precedent-setting case when
Judge Adrian G. Newcomb threw put

their petition for an injiinctibn: re-

straining the union froin picfcetihg pf

ptherwise': interfering with
.
dance-

dine places usihg the canned music:

James C<"^eli^ attorney, repre-
sented the union - in proving that

the service hiid caused five establish-

ments to drop miisiciaihs. They were
the.; Cleveland Athletic .Club, Frolics

Cafe, Herman Pirchher's
,
Hofbrau,

Allendorf^ restaurant and the Bol-
ton.: SqUare hotel,: which previpusly
had. concert tribs or jpikhos or small
ensembles. -

. .
.\

Russell L.' Saiiner,: local manager
for Obio Music Corp.,. filed' suit for

ah injunction in early January, when
Lee Repp, union prez, threateiied to,

pull liis men out of fpur other dance
spots if they continued to Use Muzak.
Distributors also were put on its 'un-

fair' list,'^
;

. Bolstei-ed v^^ith a victory, the ha-

tiPnal musicians unipn js expected tP

use this test case as a lever tP com-
bat competition from Muzak distribu-

tors all over the. country. It appears
likely to crystallize in a demand that

future, uhion contracts will include a

guarantee that wired transcriptions

will be barred from unuseihent

places employing union members.
Such a possibility 'is being explored,'

according to Repp.

Sanner declined to say after' the

court proceedings whether he would
appeal the case .to a higher couxt.

BARNET SEES LIGHT

BOOST NOW

Even though costs of raw thatei-ials

are going up steadily the phonograph'
record companies, have no intention

of "raising, the prices' on any ot
their, labels.

.
Questioning bf execs

in the three major disc firms ha;s

elicited the ; infPrmation that the
prices pn shellac and packinjg goods
liave been zooming but they- all were
of the opinion that these trends did
not presage a hike in disc prices, at
least in the immediate, future. They
figured that since 'the pverall cost of

the business hasn't been apptedably
affected they will' have to learh to

make tiie materials, do more for

therh.

The item in disc hianufacture
which has undergone the biggest In-

crease in cost is shellac. Before the
war a fine grade pf the prpduct sold

for 10c a pound and now the same
quality calls for 18c a pound Shel-
lac is Imported-, froni India and the
buyers on this side have been feel-

ing the t price nudge.- as the Nazis'

all-out waf on niercliaint shipping has
spread.

Paying 6ff 917,500 .to Consolidated—

Fij^hte Out>t Red

.Scat DavU Scrams West
Kansas City, April 22.

: Following his date in the "Toweir

- theatre here, week : of April 25,^

Johnny 'Scat' Davis arid his crew
will wbrk toward, the West .

Coast
where leader and .band will begin
work. ;on a-two picture cbmmitment
to Columbiat
Work on the Coast will wait while

the orch takes time out to open the
summer, season of Elitch's Gardens, in

Denver early in May*

Charlie Barnet band will climK

put pf the majpr portion of the red

ink it has been, wallowing in iifter

its current- date at the V^Indsor thea-

tre, Nev/ Ybi-k.- Barnet figures to

make a final payment of $1,500 to

Consolidated- Radio Artists,: which
Will wash up' the $17,500 he's paying

in installments to be released from a

CRA contract! " Leader paid; $5,000

down aiid rest iri. smalt lumps. CRA
and. Barnet .parted last fall after, a

long drawn out battle during which

he .temporarily; lost- his American
Federation , of Musicians member-
Shipv. \ '7

..

'
:.:;..':'

.V-'-

Fire at the Palomar BiaUroom, Lbs'

Angeles, in 1939, which. Jbuxned Bar-

net out of Instruments and library,

cost him about $7,000,. all of which

is cleir albng with^ the $13,000 pr so

It cost originally to. get the . band

rolling. Band, thie original hard

luck outfit, now has only about $1.-

200 in small obllgatloris remaining

to be wiped out. It Is booked almost

solidly for the symmer.

,/ . Detroit, April 22.

Opening of New Casino Ballroom

at Walled. Lake, which usually pi-

oneers the dahcery business in the

drive-out areas hear Detroit, was
sufficiently big that' the large spot
now is contemplating moving up to

better type of bands. Spot, which
usually gets away weeks before the
othier nutnerous . oUt-of-town dancer-
ies and is watched by them ;a

good business gauge, . had a spill-

over crowd for its opening. ;

Although a summery spell helped
build the cro\yd, biggest opening in

.Several years tipped off the fact that
a. big ; season impends among the
juveniles who like getting out of the
city for their hopping. Plentiful de-
fense money in the town and the
feeling of many young guys that,

their number will be coming up
shortly in the draft were said to be
factors in causing numerous sum-
mer dance places neai:. here to re-

vise and elaborate their plans.

Ne\y Casino got *mbre ambitious,
tpSf^ by inking in Jiinmle JToy for
Friday and Saturday nights and fol-

lowing them last Sunday (20) with
Bob Crosby.

Bradley's Niew York Date
Will Bradley band gets its second

shot within eight months at a New
York hPtel location job. Outfit fol-

lows Tommy Dorsey into the Astor
hptel RPof, July 16. .

Dorsey opens May 21 for eight
weeks. He was at the . Astor last

summer for the entire season.

Pays $U00 'Strike Benefits'

Byrne Orche^stra Consoled for Loss of Y. Hotel

Pat0 Due to 'Spotlighters^ Aid

;
Lqtal 802 of the American Federa-.

tibn' of .Musicians is paying Bobby
Byrne's orchestra a two-week total

of $1,500 out of its Strike Benefit

Fund because of the band's enforced

layoff by the- strike . at the New
Yorker hotel, .New. York. No. 802:

backed the Internatibnal Alliahce of

Theatrical Stage Employees; which
seeks- to' place ' its .men Lehihd thie.

hotel's spotlights, and barred Byrne
from a Scheduled April 11 opening.

Hbtel .dropped its band policy, siiut-

tering at 10 p.m.

Local is paying - Byrne .and his 14

men $50 apiece each week because
Gerierail Arriusemeht

.
Corp., band's

booker was unable lb; set- up a sched-

ule of work on such a short notice

and^ the band was forced to lay off.

Its first date since is thiis Friday (25)

at Miami U., Qxfbrd; Q,
.
it. has been,

booked for four wfeeks at Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N, J.; opening
May' 27. Union benefit cash doesn't

quite ; cover Byrne's payroll, which
amounts to about $85 a man weekly,

and in addition he.' haS to pay . his

two vocalists who iire not covered
by 8P2's fund. ' ; ,.-

Byrne ' currently . in Post ;Gradu^.

ate hospital. New ;
York, being treat-

ed for a badly infected sinu.s

was admitted Saturday (19)..

ARTIE SHAW'S TUTOR

Clarinetist. Has The Ten For More
Exalted Music -

. Artie Shaw is. currently studying

serious music with Dr. Hans Byrns,

Austrian refugee and former .direc

tor of the St'aats Opera at Vienna,
who is now in New "York. Leader is

preparing to devote, his time- eJc-

cltisively to the , higher : type of
melodies , and Is definitely through
with pop, styiff with the exception of
the records he cuts for Victor.
On May 20 6h'aw wijivdo his first

guest conductor shot with ah estab-
lished longhair outfit. He- goes, to
Memphis on that date to baton thie

Memphis Symphony, -^in organiza-
tion of about 80 pieces. ; Hf alSo has
been, offered a' chance to take over
the 42-piece studib band at WOR,
New York, to Use • on i serleis of
programs of , 'modern American'
music.''

•

. Memphiis date and other thing.*;:

not definitely set have . ppstpbhea
Shaw'ij plans, tb he&d toward the
southwest and Mexico in search of

He I
native melodies. He won't- go now
[for at least four or five months,

.Monte: Pfoser's mdrifter: . Dance
,Carni yal; Ih New . York's Madison

Square Garden, ..opening. Memorial
Day (May 30), appears to be run-

ning into a .serious snag on haima
bands : due to the ;burnup by th«

Paramount ahd . WB's . Strand oxi

Broadway over the ppssible opposi-

tion. Operators and bookers of both

theatres are especially miffed over

the report - that ''^enny Goodman
would play the dardeii for $5^000

weekly', salary, : whereas the; ParaV;

mount, currently is paying Goodman
at the rate of $8,800 fdr:the first we^k
and scaling down .each week there-

rafter. •
' ' '

.
'..

It's pointed out, too that the Gar-
den's adnjish of 66c i's. fc-jio under the
;night aidmissipn at both houses,; 99c.

top; That's a hard thing for' .the

theatres to swallow; plus the fact that
the Paramount was instrumentai in

.

building bands 'to their present high
stature as b.oi factors,' plus ttie- fact

.

that both .Paramount and Warner
Bros, have millions pi doUars - in-
vested in theatre properties which
would be jeopardized should the

.

Garden's sumiifier policy click, and
arenas in other key cities follow iuit,

The. situatipn created by Proser's
Garden isetup - appeai's . also to" . -be
lighting the fuse for another burrir
up by Paramount and Warner Bros|
against the Music Corp. of America.
Latter set Goodman's prch,. probably

:

switching, the b'and out Of . several
previously booked engagements, and
also attempted to insert Horace
Heidt's crewi along with- Chavez's

,

rhumba band, on the.Garden's open-
ing triple-band bill. ; Gene Krupa,
also an MCA band, or Irfury Clinton;
agented by General Amus, are now

(Continued on page 40)

Sehrin Explains Petrillo

Data Quest m Talk

With Neville Miller

Ben Selvin, v.p. in charge of re-
cording fpr the Associated Music
Publishers' studios, who has been as-,
signed by President James Petrillo,

of the American -Federaition bf Mur
slclaiis, to prepare a survey on all

phases of the recording business, met
with Neville Miller, head of the Na-
tional Association bf Broadcasters,
Monday (21) to discuss the -question-
naires which Selvin had recently ad-
dressed to station operators. Re-
ceipt of the paper had caused quite
a stir among the broadcasters and
Selvin sought to explain to Miller
why he wanted the information.
., "The questlohhaires went out laist

Thursday (17) and up to late Mon-
day (21) iSelvin had received filjed-

ih sheets from over 80 stations. The
purposes of the questionnaire is to
find

. oitt how mtich each - station

;

spends annually for live muislcians,
transcriptions and phonograph rec-
ords arid what commercial uses It

makes of each.

CHICACO'S NEW RHUMBA
CASINO OPENS to PEDRO

. Chicago, April 22. ,.

. Niteries here -will be joined by a
new operation, opening,May 1 5^under
label Rhumba (^Jasinp; .Don Pedro.'
who has been working with a small
combination in this area, debuts the
new 13-piece group he has .been re-
hearsing coincident .with the. Unveil-
ing. Casino will use two bands arid
floor show, Eddie LeBaron set to
nlay opposite Pedro. Tliey will have
NBC wires; Tito Guizar aj^o bopked.

. Al Greenfield arid. Miltbri 'Schwartz
are backing. They operate the
Capitol cafe.

AlBtENA ^SPRto SO-SO

;

New Haven, April 22.

Arena will .end spring series ; o£
-Sunday names Avith Sammy Kdye
April 27..

'
-

' Got off to bad start April 6 - with;

.'Hit Parade' linit and. broke . alipUt

i even fpllpwing, week with Tony Pas-
Uor. jimmy Evans Dromotion. !
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Toiniay Dorsfey iLet's G M377)
Good commercial cutthlg that. .Will give machines fl; chbice ot two sides,

of same tuiie, that cou.lij easily have been set d,6\vn .aS; tw.o separate , ver-

Biohs,
;
First offers porsey's trbmbonih and Pied Pipers vocal; reverse,

Frank Sinatra,; Connie liaines ^ahd is easily , the best/

Flipoye* Is neatly done, alipwing: use: of either.-side.
; .;

' >

Wod^y Beririan rsiee^ iJ6?S).

Both good.' , 'Serenade! shows the: Herrriarl bttrich in a : ballad, g'rooyeV A
Btrbng melody, the; tune gets. hefty treatment from tnuted la^ inrjproved
saxes and electric "guitar. Reverse, in similar tempo iis almpslt all' Herman
vocalling .pf the.well-plahhed lyric. He has dbnt better, vocals.

Charlie Iforhet 'Blue Julceyifar^

Barhet will get nowhere -fast >vith stuff lijte these two. Band ;d^!s6rves
better tunes..; Only recpmmendatioit:on the fiirst side' is short: electric guitar
and piano vbfeaks.

,
Rest is, a waste pf; time. v. 'Haven': is nicely handled by

band,
, leajder'i sppraho sax. Bob Carroll's phorus; backgrounded vocalling,

but the tiine is punphless. " Lyrics are just Tempo is slowi s

Sammy Kaye 'Friendly Tavern PolkaS'Hawaiian iSunset' (Vlitoi; ?73iBl)

"
;fi[oi.:ace ileidt.has .a' headstart Qh":Kaye;pn^ niachine. itern.' It's

• number that Hieidt does' well; Kaye .also does a :coitimeridable job", on it
Only fault to be found with his version ii that it's done at accelerated
tempo, which lowers its effectiveness. Maury Cross and chorus vocal.
Backing is typiipal Kaye smoothness, a melodic arrangenient that sets easily.

• Marty -McKenria Interprets, lyric;
; / ' ".

Bingr Crosby-Connie,BoWell 'Tea for TiVo'-^Tes rrideed^ (Dec6a 3689)

;Cr6sBy and Miss 6osWell duo to solid returns 'on th^se, pairing on 'Yes
Indeell,' making it stand out. strong^ It's a sort of a spiritual 'that packs a
puhcii;

.
'Tea' is also neat, but it doesn't, rate with cqmpainjon piece. \.

Joe Relchman 'Wonilerful tbetaV'Siop kissing; Sister' (Victor 27378) •

• Reichman's version .of 'Then' dtags. . : The iurie apparently needs a lift^^ng

tempo to piit it oven Melody isn't top strpirig and it topples under Reidhr
man, who does It at Average .speed. ' Reverse 'is :mudh better all around.
Leader's/piahp tbuches All it Out; Marion ShiiW vbcals both,; . .

Glenn Miller *Oni» I Love'^Suh. Valley Jump' (jBlueblrd^ ,1

,
Miller plays 'Love* at, extremely slow tempo, fitting it with an intierest-

Ingly woxked put arrangement;- Ho scores with the jyork, biit lit has ma-
chine versions of the tune by Tommy Dorsey and .Ella Fitzgerald toi buck;
both of which are rhythmically done. , Modernaires and Ray Eberle vocal.
Reverse is a hopping original^, sp-so. : ,

,

Duke Ellingioii Sidewalks New York'-'Take, |A' Train' (Victor 27380)

,'Ellingtbn and 'Sidewalks' type stuff aire .. usually strangers; , He plays It

imply; however, with a mild hop and it emerges a likable cutting iffhich

niight find machines in some spots. ClaJrihet. breaks stand out; 'A Train'
Is a clever and appealing original, just ias appreciable. Band bleahs it iip, a
clear and muted trumpet working.in strong licks.

; *Americd*8 College Tdvorite

BOB
CHESTER

And His Orchestra

UNiVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, RUTGERS UNiVERSITY;
WASHINGTON AND^ LEE UNIVERSITV, DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND SCIENCE^
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE, LAWRENCEVILLE
SCHOOL, DARTMOUTH .

COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF. MICHI-
GAN, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, LA-
FAYETTE COLLEGE, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, PENN
STATE college; MILITARY COLLEGE OF SO. CAROLINA,
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
THE HILL SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, OjHIO UjMI-

VERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF tO-
LEDO, WESLEYAN UNIVERSItY^HOFSTRA COLLEGE, VIL-
LANOVA COLLEGE, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, CORNELL UNI-
VERSITY,' UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, DENNISON COL-
LEGE, CARNEGIE TECH, WAYNE UNIVERSITY, POLYTECH-
NIC INSTITUTE, VIRdlNIA:P0LYtECHNIC IN8TlTUTi, UNI^
VERSITY OF bAYTON, UNIVERiSITY OF DETRoiT, JSfPRING-
FIELD COLLEGE, ALlEGHENY^

ICURRENT

MY SISTER AND I

FEED THE KITtY

OH^ LOOK At ME NOW
YQU^RE DANGEItbUS ^

":.:r,.-:-'BEWlTCHED-'^^^:::^

WHAT HAS HAPPENED
SLOW DOWN

Personal Managf^mfsnt'

V MI0HAUD
• :73P,nft]h ..Avenue. : '•;;

'

' NeVrprk '

'

Dir.: MU^ld COBPORATIOK O

(Records hftlow. are grabbinQ mo9t niekfU thit tneefc in iufccijo.Tcsr, Ihrotighowt itifi

countrti, oa r.f.pqttitd bu the vuiior coin-machine distribxiti^^^^

to VarietV. Narties of more than one band of^ vPcdItst dfier th? title indicfltc;s,^iTi

order: oi pcijpiiUiritu, whose recprdingt are. bieini; plawed. Fiflures oiid: TWrnps. liv

parenthesis indicate the number of weekt each song has bcien in t/ie lisfings d«d
•respective -publwhers;),

•
'v'. V, :';'; .'. ;:•.,..• j '

t Amapola •Jinimy Pprsey..-..! Oeqca. i .:(6) Maries

'

2 l UnderstaBil. Jimniy:potsey....l pecca .".
. (4) Feist

3 Dd(ore$ BirigCroisby;:.v.| .Pecca,^ (3) Paramount

4 Bahii Played Oa . ; 4^2^^^

5 Que l l-Ov^ .

: ( Tonimy Porsey.;] Victbr.".v ,„Y -,;. -..^^

.|;iEaiaFitzgerai(l4 D«ca-

There'll Be.(^aiget Made
'

'

'
TedV^ems..;.^|;pecca,^ ;V8rMa^

7 Oh Look At Me New

8 Perfldia
( Jimmy Porsey....! Pecca. . . Hr^Juu^—,
[Bonny GoodfnanJ Columbia^'*^

Southern

9^':May .INeviBrieveAgaji ,t,r
' .m bmi

10 Menory of a Reta
{ Samihy Kayei . , J Vifctor,

Jimtny Porsey..:.| PeCca

.

(7)S-B

- (rhcsc rccordvnBs are directly belotn ith« /Irjt 10 in popnlariti/, but orotiiiing In
detMiid on the coin<r?nach{n««.) '

Sorrento .*.* k> • ••.•••..« v .

•

Music Makers . . •. . . .

;

Wise Old Owl. .4 , ..
. ,^ .. . . n

y^pody Herhiahi . i.; iPecca; .Southern

Harry James. . . . . Columbia Paw
) Pick Robertsbn. .... .Pecca

,
I^Ai Ponahuo;v....;.. ,Okeh" -^^^

i

jiioniny. Pprsey... . . ..Pecca
Beniiy

;
Gbodman..Columbia . .BMI

Bob Chester:; ..... Bluebird

Until Tomorrow; ... : -Sammy Kayr. . Victor ..Repubililf •

f Horaca Heidt. .....Columbia
Friendly Tavern Polka; v. .... . | Frankie Masters .... .Qkeh . :BMI

I Sammy Kaye.,:. .... .VictoV

Outbreak of Names
In TiVirt: City pancingr

Minneapolis, .April 22.

With three , ballrooms bringing

them in and also independent spon-

sPrship ot their /appearances, name
bands ai'e coining to. the Twin Cities

with unusual frequehcy.- New Prorh

ballroom already' has had Blue Bar
ron, Henry Busse and; Count Basie
and Cab Calloway is scjieduled for
this week. , Count Basie also cp
peared. in the Arm'ory'here last weok
Under ihdepenclent / mahagemeht-,
While : Jrinirny Liinceford played: the
Eagles', hall;

Excelsior Amusement Park opens
this week, with the" Pick Barrie or-
chestra and with GePrge, Hamilton,
Buddy Fislier, Charlie AgneWi: :Jack
Grawfoyd,": Fletcher Henderspji, Tiny
tiiUt Red Nichols and ! Ace Brigbde
underlined.' •'',•'. ' .'

.
Mcrigold ; Ballroprn hai^ Hal Leoh-

.ard .last : \*reek-end. .; The Orpheum
gets Wayhe King April 23 and"WPpdy
Herm.an the following, week;

,

PJIIMA IN NEW ENGIAND
• Louis Prima will play the opening
of three New Ehgland ballrooms in
as niany days: May 2,, Riverside
Park. Springfield, Mass.; May 3. Old
Orchard Pier. Old Orchard Beach,

,
lyiaine, .and May 4, Babb's Park; Suf-

;
field, Conn. .

: . y
'

• Bookings were arranged by Ray
Calvin's Eastern Orchestrt^ Service.

t » » » > » » > » f »»
h the Wax Worb

»»» »»»
Frankle MMtorr (Okeh) (Yours,*

'First to Say Good Morning, Last to
Say Goodnight,' 'Appl* Blossom
Time,' M Found a Million PoUar
Baby; 'In Huah of Night.'

Claado ThornhUl (Okoh) 'Sleepy
Serenade,' 'SuhrlBfe on ' • : Guinea
Farm' (titlo to ba chahgiid, 'P6 I
Worry' 'When th« Lllac^ Bloom
Again,'. ...

Bed Alien (Okeb) (Sometimea I'nl

Happy' (two ides). 'K-IC Blues,' 'dl'
Man River,'

CharUo Splvak (Okeh) (Slap!
Slap,' fWheri th* Sun Ooea Pown.'
'Charlie Horit.'
Johnny WeMner (Pecca) (Alexan-

der the Swoost,' 'Toy 'Piano Minuet.'
MUIa Broi. (Pecca) *V^ry Thought

of You,' «ig.t-jig^Jlg.'

Beach Opens jii
Bridgeport. April 22.

Pleasure Beach, municipally-oper-
ated amusement park, will book oue-
nighteri through .. Music' Corp. of
Ataerlcft. Perry W; Rodman, comp.
troller of dlly, and Harry Moss of
MCA signatured pact which gives
latter exclusive over Sunday attrac-
tions in room, biggest iit Southern
New England. .

Season pteems June 1 with Tommy
Porsey. Spot booked through
Charles Shribman offlct last year.

.

, Vlo Abbs shuttling back and forth
between Congress hotel. Chicago and
Book-Cadillac hotel, Petroit. Starts
stand at latter May ID, his fourth
jump between , two spots. He's now
at Congress' Glass Hat.

and HIS ORCHESTRA
"a-.'.

Dolno the Vobala

SONNY WOODS
ANN BAKER

'RIVERSIDE THEATRE
MILWAUKEE
Week April 25

DECCA RECORDS-

Perwiial Management

JOE GUSER, Inc.

Rockefeller Plaxa, New York
circle 7-0862
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KayKyser

Key to Success;

11 Mob

9y JACK HEliLMAN V

HolIy>y6od, April .22^

Everywhere ; he .gops - he breaks

recorda. Ask him how. he does it

and he'll floor you with a blank

look; .
For Ryser jsri't conscious oi

Mng anything that every other

name band doesn't do to achieve the

jaiccess which has cjowned his every

.

aopearance in a theatre or baUroom

since he skyrocketed to . fana* via ra-

dio Draw bim out,. though, and the

tormula for success will gradually

'.'take formv;-

.

The old professor didn't know that

he put his finger on it when he

timidly admitted . 'I guess the kids

like me and the gang and ,
we try

.
to.

give them a run for their money;.' :

^ Even more potent 'Is his slant on

mob ifisychiology^ :'Whenev^ l>lay

a dance or a theatre date I like t*

feel that I'm the host and they're my
Vfriends,'. he philosophized. The fact

that he can go back to a spot .and. top.

his former record is proof enough

that .he makes friends wherever- he.

goes.- I

Kyacr doesn't like too • much aJc-

eent on youth., ias regards the %\-

lowmg he's biiilt up.. At the. con-,

certs,, he sez, the audience La better

than 70% arouinid. middle ag«^. The-

atre trade also runs, deep iritb
. the

adult bracket. Theatre managers

tell me,' he iTkes to repeat, 'that our

ban* his brought pfeople into the

the^ that have never been there

before. Some of thiat folding rrtoney

Is a little green with age, too."

If success has come to him he pre-

fers to share it with his barid, 'as

clean a looking outfit as you'll find

on » bandstiand or, stage.' -The old

prof was beginning to open up,.

Have » Loofci KMs
'If we're playing a dance all we

ask is a platform - built high enough
so everyone can see what We look

like,.proper lightin.g and a well bal-

anced p.a. setup. PeopliB have heard
us ore the air and want to see whit
we look like. And we \yant to be

seen, too. We've got nothing; to
hide. We waiht to create ah air of
friendliness, ho smart alecl^ stuff.
I try not to be a comedian.

,
They:

may like me as an entertainer but
those kids that are out there danc-^
ing like the band. We try to give
them down-to-earth entertainment.
Every one of us tries to niake them
feel that we're no better than they
are. When they leiave the theatre
or ballrbom we want them to, say
they: got i run for'their. money: ; And
I think they jgenerally do because
every one of us keeps that thbugbt
uppermost in our minds and that's
our goal above air else.'

. . /
'

Kyser. is a Arm beiiever iii
.
geti

ting out among . the people to get
the feel of thieir likes and dislikes.

•You can't do it by. staying within'
four walls in' some, big town', you've
got to get. out.

;
That's why I likei

to be cbntiTiuaUy on the go. I leaiirn

something hev.' in every, town we
play. Add them all up after a tour
is over and you pretty well .know
the pulse beat of the dance and
music crowd.'

.The smaller the t<)wn the better
he likes'it An iriteresting aside to
this: phase of his phenomenal suc-
cess is recalled when he cancelled
the capital citjr of Sacramento to
ittll a date at nearby Manteca, Cal;,
with a population of around 2,000.

While playing orte-nighters riii that
vicinity he- asked the MCA liai.son

'Where's Manteca?' He. was told 'oh.

that's just a. jerk town a few miles
north. Why worry,, we've got Sac-
ramento booked next.'

.
Costly 'I'll SlMW 'Em'

. 'We're cancelling Sacramento, and
playing Manteca,' Kay ordered over
the MCA-ites' apoplectic protests.,

And so it tood. It was later revealed
that iKyser had received a fan ' let-

ter firom a group of women in 'Man-
teca iii . which the .spokeswoman
wrote 'many of us heard you play in

the Bal Tabarin in Ffiscb but I guess
you're too big how to bring your
band to Manteca.' That last crack

(Continued on page . 40)

NebTada-Paiiley Fend

(StiBCoe$Oii;lWltV

Noble Vttsns Hermaii

Veto Power Over

-Lincoln, April 22.

As a fpllowup to the University of

Nebraska students trying to sabotage
his dances when they .cbiiflict with
ttieirs, R. H. Pauley^ of the Turnpike
Casino, his taken a lessoii from fifth

columnists, in drawing up bis opposi^
tiqn.: Crucial stzte of aftaiis has been
brought ,on by , the campus booking
of Ray Noble ori the same night (30)

that Pauley !had: contracted Woody
Herrhan. I'auley . flgiires this is a
deliberate shot at him, because the
normal college njghtis are Fridays
and Saturdays, and this* date is on .a

•Wednesday. .
,

Campus publication .has been
scotching the numner iti which the
profesh' danceries conduct thc'ir biz,

and there have been blasting pam-
lihlets ^f college origination.

•.; .Paj^eyi this week» contacted 20
collegiates who aire oh friendly terms
with him, and gave them 20- HefmEn
tickets each'. His itistructions- wer'e.

to sell 19 of them, and they would get
to keep the 2bth, and. In addition,

would be given entry free, for the
next name band of their choice at

the Turnpike. .

Herman, being a jiikebex fav here-
abouts, i$ thus far an easy sale on the
csmp.us; "This will put put 400 tickets

on- the caimpus alohe^ which, cbupled
With the people from outside the

learnery limits, should be; enough to
get kerman off into a profit! On the
other' hand: the college party, which
celebrate."! the anniversary of the
Student Union/ is in for a nut of

$1,250 on the Noble, band alone.

Jukebox in Army

Camp. Bowie, Texa.s, April 22.

Private' William, F. O'Connor,
of Co. Ai l41st Infantry, before
his indijctioh into the Army was
a salesman ior a Dallas juke box
concern.
Now his tent is equipped with-

a: nickelodeon and records and
men of his company . gather to

listen .. writhoiit coist.
. ,

jyt and Sponsor

Expand Rink Facilities

London, Oht., April 22.

The London Arena, formerly the.

home of ice hockey only, will take
on a new lease of life .within the
next few weeks. .In future, it will be
thcL locale, of symphony orchestra
concerts,, name .

. band .appieiarances,

roller skating and practically eyery-
thing that goes to mate up enter-

tainment.
The spot is being renovated ac-

cordingly at cost of $30,000.

. NBG has advised Ted Weenii nol
tb accept the offer of a stand at

Catajina^ Island; California, but to

remain in .the mid-west and eastern

territory. Net explained that as

soon as the ASCAP situation is

irobed- out it has a spbiisor lined up
>raittng to assume Sponsorship of

Weems* 'Beat the Band' radio pro-
gram, which ,^was tereed pff the air
in February by the ASCAP' fJght.

Program, sponsored, .at the time by
Kix, ia of a type- that piroyided lop

many opportunities for infringement
on ASCAP tunes. V , .

Weems had been offeired the spot;

at Catalina following Ray .Noble,

who opens May 17 and closes June

johnny Messner set. for' two short-

wave broadcasts to Latin . AmericE
each week for NBC in line with
State Departinent's good neighbor
policy. Will be done from McAlpin
hotel, N.: y. -Messner resumes series

of transcriptions, for Muzak.

Band bookers will be required
around May 15 fo u.se. a

. standard
form of- contract for all engagements.
American Federation: of Musicians, :

which i.s drawing up the form j ex-:
pects to have copies of . it in the;
hands; of its . licensed agents : by (hat
time.' V -'..'

.V, :'

.
• v!"

; With this fbrin ; fpr engagements;

the AFM will have sUndardized all
contract relations between 'its mem-
bers ^ahd bookers and enrtplpyers,

,

The standard form: for name bands
and. booking manager.<i was distrib-
uted Sjeveral- weeks ago,

:

..,0n(6 prpyision in this uniform

.

agreement which has caused much
comment in the trade relaie.s to the.
pbWer assigned to thie book ingVoft ice

when it coniies to the employment of

,

a personal manager and publicity

man. . According to a clause in thei

AFM's contract form- the booking
niahagers may Veto the :leader'3 piet-.

erenie for one or both of theise aides,

.

As the booking offices see it. this au-
thority will tend to minimize fric-:

-tioii :between. the band
, and the

booker. - .,

SffiliONTBSINJDG

tiuffalo, April 22,

:
Nabbed last summer in Jamestiiwn.

N: Y., Simon Stein, 31, of Cleveland,'
was given a six-month jolt, in county
hoosegpW for peddlin? \sohg sfjeets

without copyright owners' permis-
sion.

Steiii, convicted twice on same
count seven years back, pleaded
guilty.

Elmore White** New Job
Elmore White has joined Dosb-

Connelly, Inc., as professional man-,
ager. ' -

.

' '. •

'

He was last general manager of
the Olman Music Corp.

0*

BENNY GOODMAN
TiDKb RtCd III) Breaking week Columbia Recoils

PARAMdUNT. new YORK ^_
ij >>s U

AII^TIME fflGH^ F^^^ ENp i^oia LigareUes

DirecHpiB MUSIC COBP6rATION OF AMlERICA
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Band Reviews

VELERO SISTERS BAND (7)
Rainbow Rbom, N. Y. ;

I
a highly efl'ectiVe touch. There is

Virginia ahd YiQlctta Velerb have I

also a hot boogie-vvoogier at ivories,

the first dance set. His hotiel and inti-

jriate room library and yolunie was
changed imniediately: to cope" with
the larger, locals and: the steadier
dancing patironage.

Locally, Young, meant more than
the average outfit because his records

pllfled^Spanish guitar and it _^proyes;,^ been juked
a hifihiv PflPPtiv-p; tm.rh -ThPrp r« j.g^j^gj'-j.Q^^^^ since the

. been around as ah unique team,
heading a' congarhumba; band; with
tliemsclv'cs . vocalizing^ at the helm
and handling the maracas,, -claves,

iand bongos whUe backed .by a male
team; This time they have-five men;
behind them—piano, accordion, ' ' -

lin^ dryms and trumpet^r-the V
cordionisi .also, dojiblihg solovox.
The ,Veleros; .in .addition to dis-

:

pehsing very Competent, .Latin terp;

music, play bolero, beguine, conga
and rhumba arrangemerits of classics

which, further gives .them distinc-

tion!' ' / .
V.'

They're a jjersbnality pair at the.

heiad of ahy bar^d, and in a conserya-'
tive spot likfe : the .

Rainb6^w Room,
which heretofore, relied on its major
orchestra to double into the Cub'anr
ola effects, very effective, : It's a de-
parture for the Rockefeller nitery.

but rrianaging diirectbr John Roy and
his aide, /Ed Seay, flriisilly broke
through- the ice^. and the iiindvntioa
is bound to. prove b.o, " Jibet:

In aili Fiieds'. new offering (it's a
brand new band.) makes a combiha-
tibh with substantial expectations.

; •.. Gold;-;

SHEP FIELDS ORCHESTRA (15)

State-Lake. Chicacrq.

As a sharp : departure from the
orthodox ^ reed-brass-stribgs-irhythm
setup. Fields has instituted a cbm-
bifiation which looks screwy bn
paper, but 'which lends, itself , for
some enjoyablb listening. He has a
front row of 10 saxophones.; Four
rhythm, a girl singer, and Fields
hiniself, round out an buffit which is

diftereht and yet enibodibs all the
attributes hecessary to a good dance
or show band; ' There -is

.
trumpet

double; which is used primariiy for
eiBfects, arid, ,of course, to play the
shbws, so thait ispecial arrangements
fbr the tacts are unnecessary.
The vocalists, Dorothy , Allen, arid

Larry Neill, who also plays alto; and
does the trumpet dbuhle, are . pleas-
ing and capable. Jhe' band as' a
whole has bodj;, and a kick. Fields
himself,; turns in nice fronting job;.

As has been stiaridard Fields in- the
.
pasti the. biilk: of the rpusic routine,
is based, on the strictly populair num-
bers, but there's a pip arrangemeiit
and delivery., of 'Anvil. Chorus.'

. Fields utilizes previously untried
combination of instruments to giain
the effect of both brass and string
sections, but all based • primarily
through a skillfull use of this long
row of saxophones. His guitar-man
has fine style virhich shines through.
He plays real low down on the amr

TINY LITTLE ORCHESTRA
With Larry Hays :

: Pla-Mpr, Lincoln, Neb. ,

TIriy Little's giroup has boeti a go-
ing;' midwest concern; fbr several
years, much .so that -it nbw runs
without him in the reed department,
and with only his name as' the tfade-
xnairk for the brand of ' music he
made popiilaf. Band is. not rutted to

any single groove, but dishes; the
swingers apd the sweets with equal
caliber. ..

' '•.
'

"

'
' ;,. '

.
:

"-. '
•

Little's gang is of the cheaper
dancery style, an .able cutter with
stagline -spots! One of the big factors

for this is Larry Hays, the batorieer.

He sings in a medicine show matiner,

fih;gers the stick like a minstrel, rnan.

aijd tsishes, but into, some; buck ahd
wing when thb rhythm matches his

foot niood. In the sophisticated

parlbrs, he wouldn't make much. of

an impression, but the -:20-30-40c

rurals take him with an appetite.

To Cliff Beard, the. piano man, the
outfit looks for bringing the library

up to current steps. He. has>taken .the

estimate of many one-hight kudl-'.

erices and ari-ived at the cbriclusibn

that a solid basic rhythm will get the
band over any hump, and; that's the
way the sheets are written^

.

-. - "Thbugh Hays is the spokesman in

most matters, : musical and . straight,

he ; does share vocally with two bf

the boys in the brass department,
Vincent Pauline and Paul Royce.
Their field- is in the novelty veiii.

Other .. ijarid personnel . includes
Steve McCaiiley and Carp Qihus,
brasses; Guild Astor, Enimett Walt-
ers, and JDoiig Deline, saxes; Johnny
Nbrskog, drums; Howard. Wagner,
bass, and' Herbie Hase, guitar,

A chiihk of the band - is the
property bf Nbrskog, so he rhahages
it on th'e road ttips. Little has meant;
business for many years in the upper
midwest,: ahd ..the. outfit still carries
the same, essential wallop at the
small/priced halls.

.
Art.

STERLING YOVNiS ORCH (12)
With Aileii SImms, Boi>ble Erinia
Turjipike CasinOrLiiicpIn, Neb. ^

-

Sterling Young was making his
first stand in months in a. ballroom
whea he came in here, but his. quick
adaptability found him hitting from

FRANKIE

And His Orchestra

Featuring

PHYILB MVLES, THE SWniGMASTERS

LOU HURST, THE MASTER'S VOICES

NOW IN 43rd WEEK
.al-the.;.

^;:H;OvT-t;L¥T:;^^^^^^^
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pir,: MVSIC COBPOltA'nON Or AMCBICA

first of. the year. R; H Pauley, the
Turnpike boss; found himself in the
inohey, tbb, and comfortably ori the
threerday-engagembnf.
Vbung - is a. violinist but .uses it

sparinjTly, on, dates of this kind. His
band, has four saxes—Max. -Walter,
who is also~the;aiTanger; Gehe Burt,
Allen SimmsV.ap.d Steve .Steventon;
thi-ee bra.sses, Dick:Duhne, Petie Loft-
hbuse.; and Abe'- Benikc; .and three
rhythm,: Roger Reiiner,. piahb; Eddie
Rob.ertsbh, bass; and Kenneth CoflTey,.

drums.
•The. b.nnd's' style is along lines of

sopiiisticated sweetness^ with a clear
rhythm, and ability to' grind a
stbmper here and there in the pro^
(?ram. Brass department, with Pefe
Lofthouse's trombone the highlight,
is strong', backing, for the four-reed
line in front.
Allen . iSiinms is the male singer,

and he packs up a good, straight-
forward tune, with a shade of ro-
mance added. The gal, Bobbie Ennis.
is a stop-light reaction bn

;
youthful

dancers. ' She has a figure,: a face,

and only 'one type of number

—

novelty. Every time she gets to the
mike, the fiobr traffic skids to a halt,

to watch her eye, sway, and make
instant sale, .

Good buy here lor all types of
nriusic dispenseries. Art, -

Madison Square
5s;Contlnu«d from page 3Tsis

DICK SHilLTON'S ORCII (13)

With Sliip Farrell, Gloria Gilbert
Tnrnpike Casino, LincAln, Neb;

Dick Shelton's band.was swept into
professionalism . in. 1939 during the
sumnier 12-weelc stretch ; with un-^

known campus crews used, by th«;

Fitch Bandwagbn serie,«. As .yet, he"

hasn't hit .big, but musically and
Khbwmanly the outfit has much-
youth, distinction, energy, a bulging
stoirc .of tunes, arid individual ; and
collective ambition to please.

Something of the band's ability to

set solidly on shbrt notice was. the
expbrience bf R. H; Pauley, who
booked group cold and; on short
hoticfe into thb Turnpike. Shelton's
first night was a bust (Friday). His
second night was . ud to the par set
by groups known in the territbry,

arid his last night ,was a doorjammer. I

The word-of-mouth must have been
good, because the mbbn was. full all

three nights, gtid the newspaper ads
never varied in size. .

Shelton's orgahlzatlon Is rather
oddly arranged, compared to the
average band making this area. He
has. three - saxes (Fred Irvin.c, Paul
Paddock, and Ed Cbnavay ). two
brasses (Wally Wenger and Bob
Jensen), two fldaies (Jack Gordon
and Nino; Ravarino), and three
rhythm (E<J Brody, oiaho; Ralph
Allen, bass, and- Dick Elliott, drums)
With this .instrumental gathering

Shelton weaves his way through any
brand of music set before him. He
can whip up a good jiiicy South
American swayer, a traditional

swirigeroo, a sweetie, or a Strauss
waltz which would ease the way for

the most rheumatic. As able as. this

tr^w is, it can getaway in ballrooms
or the .more intimate tiotel-cafe-club
bookings with equal effect.

It's vocally okay, too.Two full

throated, deliveries are made in the
petsons of Skip Farrell and Gloria
Gilbert, Both are young, and both
handle themselves with surprising
poise. They do singles, and then
gang up with Shelton into a trio. In
the , instrumental section, the light

shines most frequently on Paul Padr
dock, who lips a fancy clarinet. The
arranger, who is versatile, indeed) is

John Paddock.
:' Most bf the boys are from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, look college age
still, and have all the jump and flair

on the bandstand that is common
with youth, Sheltbh can go places,
if properly shoved. Art,

possibilities as the second band with

Goodman at the Garden. ;.

Jimmy Dbrsey's Slant

Thu.s far MCA appears to be the

only r'trand agent cooperating , with

the Garden's plan. It's known that

Jimmy Dorsey was cpproached last

week ;; through ; General .f' Amus.
(Tommy Rockwell) to goi in : w'ith

Goodman fbr the opening tWo weeks,

but borsey turned it doWn ' politely

by asking $25,q6o for .two >veeks.

His top salary currently, at the

Strand is $8,500, Scaling ^dowrn $500

per week for the duration of his run,

jyiCA^has already had at least one
serious run-in each .with Paramount
and Wariier Bros,, the latter last

sunimcr -b/irring for £ short time all

MCA bands from its theatres when
the agency allegedly stimulated: cbm-
petition and; then sold away Orrin

Tucker's . crew to the oppbsitioh

Paramount and Horcte Heidt to

Loe'w's Stiste.

; This is - not the first time that Para-
mount and WB have taken a stance

against outside band competition. It

appeared for a time last summer that

both circuits would clamp down on

the. DanfinT - Caimpus at the N, Y.

World's .Fnir, but they were cooled

off when it. was pbinted out that the

Fair's
.
state tab of • 50c. plus the 25c

admis.sibn .into : the (jathpuS,. pre-

cluded the possibilities that potenU^^^

tho"*);e natrbhs. Avoiild be wboed byt

t.i. the FliisRihg. Meadows atrictly^by

the orr-hestras. .

'

;

Gob<*min's' Par Force-Out

Bennv Goodman band, unable ' to

get release, frbm a string of one-
nighters for which it previously been
booked, will be renlaced at the Para-
mount theatre. New York, for a

fourth week of "Road to Zanzibar' by
Harry .Tames. Latter band goes in

next ' Wednesday' (30) arid .Is to be
followed Mav 7 by Alvirio Rey and
the Kin* Sisters, :: ..

.

James will be doubling frbm the,

Lincoln: hptel, N, Y., where:he opens
for three months: Friday (25)

.

BRITAIN'S POST-WAR

TEE THOUGHTS
British music publishers, with ah

eye to the; future, and expecting
that things in their homeland
will sbon resuriie their normal'
gait, have asked American publish-
ers to clarify their, position on tele-
vision, as far.: as foreign rights
conccrnedy : The. i-s-sue will bp pre-
sented to the bp.ard' (if directors of
the Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation when it next meets. •

.

The British pubs have discovered
that . their ; contracts as ; agents tor
American music Men do not in-
clude television rigWs and they feel
that some provision should be' made
for such rights; English television
had achieved marked development
until the outbreak of the war caused
the British Brbadcastirig Co. to drop
its experimental and regular broad-

; casts. •
'. :

"

Woody Herman and Tommy borsey
hooked up' to play Ivy Ball of U. of
Pennsylvania. Hop scheduled for
May 16 at Benjamin Franklin hotel,
Philadelphia",

JOHNNIE i'SCAf DAVIS ORCH (16)
With Jnlie Sherwin
Hotel Maehlebach
Kansas City, Mo.;

. Booking of this outfit into the Ter-
race GrilV brings.:probably the larg-
est crew to hold this bandstand iri a
year. It's something different foi" the
Davis crew, too, which hais been' con-
centrating on theatire..dates and ball-
rboms and proms. It means holding
down for this confined room, but bh
onening ^ night the sbft : arid sweet
playirig was accompli.shed despite the
contrast of full blksting in the Fox'
.theatre, St. Louis, directly; previous..
Customers are evidently aware of the
Dayis rep biiilt up by Waring asso-
ciations and screen work; and biz in
the Grill was not bad, especially conr
sidering Good Frjiday.
With an tHStrtUfientation of 16 band

registers with fullness that isn't
usual in this room; and there is little
m the way bf dance music that this
outfit couldn't furnish; Theatre wbrk
stocks it %yith sbme unusual arrange-
ments and a Wealth bf novelties and.
tricks that round out it<? presenta-
tion. These arrangements are the
work of Nick Harper, violinist, and
John Zaumeyer, saxist. Davis has
had this ctew under his wing Ifess
than a yeir. and end .of thfeir current
touring will be in Hollywood, where
brace of fllhis are on the production
•schedule at Columbia..
...Bfisye?, Wa, ,p^a work, on torrid

Kay Kyser
^Continued from page 39

did it. Drfiwled Kay, 'We don't want
ariy ot our old friends to think.that

we've gone high "^hat.' That gesture

cost Kyser and the band few
thousand bucks.

The kids, naturally, are Kyseir's

first concern. He values their

opinions and he'd rather miss a date

than-disappbint a .writer for a col-

lege Or high school paper. It's also

fatal, Kyser believes, to cross up the

autograph hounds.
' 'When they crowd up tb the. stiand

or at the stage door for my auto-

graph I try never'to brush them off.

At a dance I. tell them; that I'll sign

their jpads after intermission. Some-
time.? I'm kept of? the. stand much
too long to suit the dancers but I

told those kids I would give them
my autograph arid that's one promise
I wouldn't go back" on.

'One of the kids at a dance em-
phasized to me the importance of

playing square \yith them. When I

begged off with 'I'll autograph after

intermission,' .r was mildly razzed
with, 'oh. yeh, that's what so-and-sp
told us when he was here and he
didn't show up. We don't like. him.'.

They're hot going, to say that about
me. Those kids are my public'
Eyer the showman, Kyser never

lets escape • the slightest detail to

diffuse, the crowd with his friend-
liness. On a jam-packed dance floor
a slip of a girl was thrbwn and
trampled. Kay rushed down from
the stand and lifted her out of the
surging mob tb the stand. He let

her sit by hirti while her Wound wes
being dressbd and she smiled through
it all. :That crowd gave Kyser the
greatest ovation he eyer drew.

:

"HERE'S

THAT BAND
AGAIN!"

trumpet and : snapper.y vocals ' the
apple-cheeked leader . carries full
force of singers headed by Julie
Sherwin. 3he works her deep, throat
on the more modern ballads arid
rounds out a featured vbcal quintet.
Joe Martin puts down his flddle for-
tuning up on lyric tenor vocals and
Eafl Randall comes out of the brass
section for baritbning, Per.sonnel
also lists Rip Crawley, Bill Lahey
and Floyd Godbey in reeds. Art
Davis and Ulie Baker, besides Johnny
Davis on trumpets: Jimmy Burton
aiid. Herb Harper, trombones; Jimmy
Livmgstqn. piano: Arleri Duoree,
drums; Norman Selig, string bass;
Tony Dee, Martin and Harper on
vlolms.
Some 12 years ago Davis played

trumpet on this same bandstand as a
brass member of Jimmy Joy's troupe,
but this time he's out in front. Crew
is set for a weeVs vaude ap'^earanbe
at the Tower, following a fortnight
here in. the, prill, , Quiti,

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
-

'

'

THE
FAVO.RITE OF MILLIONS
FROM COAST-TO-COAST

SIX YEARS OF SOLID
AIR TIME—WGN-MBS-NBC

ON TOUR—BEGINNING
April ]4-r>A|ipI'eloii, WU.
April in—Ko<<kror«l. III.

April 1»—Meoutur. Ill,

April 17—Slicboysun, WIn,

April IH-^MIlwauke^, WIN.. :

Apr. la-SO—CliBM Hut«i, at. I.OUU.

April si—Colllniivlll«, III.

Apr. S-;-3((—('linse Motel, St. Ixtnlii,

Mo.
April aO-rOuliicy. III.

April 3(V—Kucliie, WIm.—Theatr*.
May :l^{re«n Bay, 'Wis.—Theatre.
Muy 'i—itoutli Bend. Ind.

May 3—^rolumn. MIcli, .

Muy 4-—WiiukCKah. Ill,
;

May Bra—MadlAon, >VIh,—TheatreJ

May 7'^Mnnl(o>voc, Wl*.—iiieatre
May II—Eoroute, :

May O-IR—Indluna'polls., Ind.—
f.yric Tlienirp,

May 10-S2—St. I.4iula, Mo: — Foi
Theatre, ,

May S.t-SOf—ClilcMKU—Chiiaiio .

- Theatre,

May ,10..lui\«i S — Milwaukee, ^'i*.,

Itl«-eri«lde ..Theatre;

June 6-14—One DlftliteiV to Calif,

Jiine 19-July ]!!—Catnllna iHland,
('al.T-^'iiNliiini:

>uiy-. l»-37—bile, iilgrhters to Den-
. ver. '.•

.;
- ;.

July
. 28-AiiiriiN( 7—Denver—Liike-'

. Hide.

AvKUHt *-I.4—One Bight erit to ,<'hl-

fago,..-

Auiriiiit liVDeo. 1 — Chlcairo, III;

—

Aragon Bnllrooin'; .

'. .::

BEST SELLERS ON
QKEH RECORDS

OUR THANKS TO-
MUSIC. CORPORATION

OF AMERICA
FOR A SWELL TOUR
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The Experience of New York City

: {^li\f ^s''the .i^^ a ]c6nfewplateii series cifrsf^^

crtkiiSyiUUer hy

series is to see the liulwie pvphtevt: of bdokbnj orcheslrdi

{n,nolisticl}p-\'offic^^ fbctis: , These prtldes 'ioill consider

popiilariViesiand '^^^ hut:oiily in rblalihii to the-

biisiitess of selling dance vtvsic; at (ii firinjit.^ Bookch
Mild, prouioters as '

well^^^a^^^^ publishers, phpho-

gtaph recorder^ d//^ 7;M|<Ti7<^^-v; are--i-iivifed iq [comment

as to ho:w this proposed. series inaybe extaidcd ormade
itior^-Ats^ffiltptli^'orchc

New yprk City does not determine
. the- 'rriusicai taste of

the nation. Broadcasters ' tell yoii that -in manj* sectidris

people actively resent New York dance style and; arrange-
^mehjs. Nevertheless New York is the cenlelr pi the band
bcmWng, of important publicH^^^ the big time,; that can't

be. denied. .Runnin^^ a territorial, bkrid
.
may . be sdmething

elie. An important something else, uii.ique unto 'itself. Still

the ballyhoo, the doubling, the prestige; the radio contracts

and the glamour of Manhattan remain. ; So it's logical that

any series on the art of .booking dance orchestras begins, with
iome comment on. how ills, done; in the ehyiroris of .Tirnes

Square,- '

• v.,v':-,

Vagaries ; of locaition, clientele, and- even weather play, aii
^

Important, part 'in. one of the last rerijaining phases of /the
amusement. iindustry where persoriat judgment rather than
standardizaiiori or , statistics is thc'factor iippn which /ppera-

' tion rests. ' - Z '

-the smart hotel, band buyer tries to get bands on their
way up, 'bands, .with, something; of a rep,' of course, but hot
necessarily established among the leadejrs, New York hotels
have alma m.atered some, of the biggest name bands of: ri^c'r

'

/ojrd^ for. these are the spots where
,
the" stami^ of popular ap-

proval gives: a promising band .the diplomia .which definitely
i shoots it 'into the big league.

'

. : Nearly every band In the country Wants to play the New
ybrk.hotels if only for the exploitation buildup and prestige;.

Ani(} the established bands need the hotels as a resting spot,

between hideOiit. bookings, so they will not drop out of im-,

pbrtant people's sight, :'

Paradoxically etc an outsider), big New York hostelries
,

get topnotch bands cheaply/. Virtually all of them .aire avaiN
able at scale. The vei:y best names, riding the crest of popu-
larity, command fees only slightly higher than sfcale. Some-
times bands ate paid scale plus . 50% of the covers above
$1,500 to $2,000.

Through the dance rooms of Manhattan hotels can* be
traced the cycles and individual ups and downs of virtually
every dance band that (e-vet hit the limelight. .In :the pre-:

,

prohibition era therie were Virtually no big name bands iii

the sense they are spoken of today. Bands then served only
to accompany stars and specialtieis; were never featured;
There Were .bnly brass bands and the.: waltz, though ai Negro;
Jazz band gave a concert .performance' at Carnegie Hall,
in 1912. ".; ; - • "

'.;.

REMEMBER PROHIBITION?
Prohibition forced bands to play in cramped quarters and

.
resulted in development of an eixtemporaneous style of jazz.'

(Some jazzmen became 'reefers' and drunks due to demoral-

izing, working conditions, long hoiiK
Radio: developed many modern narhe bands^Lopez, Lom-

bardo. VaUee, -Osborne; and others. .PhOhplfaph records' be?
gSn to be importarit to baiidis ;in> 1934-35 and. the' Jaofs^ys,

'

Goodman, Shaw, MiUeir/'James have aU-.b^ wax-hypoed;
Many t)reseht irfeats are the Mme jazznien of the 1920-34
era Who had been 'hibernating in .the interim in , orchestra
pits, working as'side ime^i in bands a^

.
The jjig. bands, spotted in large rooms With iiquor oh the

tables, were developed following prohibition. : As novelty of
:

floor shows, and -open drinking ,\vore .off, tompetitlon killed

the high cover spots along BroadWay;^^^^

the rhihirrium.^aiid then the .location charges. The hotel bamj •

as a- feature j^ttractipn. followed. .;..
-.'

;

/ The adventvof the jitterbug is analyzed iii baud circles as
nothing more than; a dramatization clf the fact that 'exeiting

music had come back.
;
The jits built the

.
bonfirei, dahced

in.the theatre.aiisles arid went generally berserit in. a fashion^

.
thtft pirovidied cPUhtless thousands of columns of material for-

'^feature st;pries.\ '-y, -

.

~

.
. . But the iansw.er tP: band- poiDularity Was; always; the same-r-

•basic tastes ne\>er varied; ;talent, 'solid, musicw
• less of -peculiarities of style,'. Were .and are ;the factors that
determine popularity.

;;;:AGEKpEyEL:-AT-:N;^^^^^
In ;Manhattan ainipst every liotel has bahd, problems ac- ;

ceiituated by_ location and tvansitory.: clientele; At the; Cafe
Rouge, Pennsylvania Hotel, no type of ^hterUlinmient:except:~;
band vocals. i.s used. - Some 'ofthe best ^

been tried, here Wiih disastrous vesiilti. . It's strictly a kid.
audience; that's on its' toes all rriglht arid no rest is -ne^ed ,

;
;or wanted. Average age. of dance-roorri patrons at a hotel
such- as the Penn.sylyariia has dropped firbrii 40 to: 18-21. The
average check is estiriiated arourid $5 a couple. .. As a. result

the cpinpiarStively conservative band-T^yaileei Olseii, Lopez— .

formerly in! vogue at the Pennsylvania is ho' longer ; suitable
for this spot; In addition the j?pcialite mob that .frequented
the Broadway hotel dance rooms, has turried towards the East
Side Jiostelries. The Perin has, ;in. recent- years,, 'therefore
been steering clear of what , are designated as 'Brpadvvay'.
bands.; The college;;campus noW determines barid policy at
the Penn. .

;
• Yet Riidy Vailee in his tiine hung

.

up the ;biggest gross ever .

registered there. . Mpst bands playing the Penn usually' draw
more in covers than they are paid and the Ciafe Rouge shows
a profit on operation; Figuring on this 18-21-year-old audi- ;

ehce, dene iKriipa is' being
. brought into the Cafe Rouge to

make his New York hotel debut on April 2L

LOMBARDO THE PERENNIAL
Mutual benefits resulting from the band-hotel association

afe perhaps best illustrated at the Roosevelt. Jiist as.Beh
Bernie and later Guy Lombardb were bolstered by their

hookup with the Rposevielt Grill, so the Grill becanie tagged

!

with the names of those two bands; Lombardo is now in his

loth season at: the Grill, probably the longest such connection
on record. ' Hotel questionnaires filled out. by patrons indi-

.

cate that a great riiany of the Roosevelt customers come to .:

stay because they get 0)mbardp in the Grill, Hotel irieii

acknowledge that while they have built bands,; some orcjies-r

-tras have helped build, hotels. .

Like the Peni) the Roosevelt. presents no entertainers with .

the band biit fpr a different .reason—it. interferes With
leisurely dining. ' The Grill has capacity of about 400 and
sells covers at $1 Weekdays and $1.50 foi- S^iturdays . ah^^^

holidays; ; Individual tabs ruri quite high. Average age of

patrons frequenting the. Roosevelt is in the neighborhood of
40-42. (Lombardo;; who hais been;playing the"Grill sinee Sep-
ten>ber :W.il.l .continue through April and wind .Up there .May

.

15.) Arnpng other bands that have^foiind acceptance with
the ;40-45-year-61d trade are. prriri Tucker and Way he'"King.

'^'^.;^\;:•;:.'l\^HitE^

^ ; BoWman -^oofn at the Biltmdre, icatirig cajjacity-abbut'3
is another sweet

. music rooni, with
. $1 MVer charge Week- •

.

days and $1.50 Saturdays arid holidays.;. Highest figure ever '

paid for;a band at the- Biltriiiore Went to Paul. Whiteriiian in :

1932 When, legend .tells, the leader 'drew $l8(),000.^ W
Was; also the biggiest .grosser the Biltmore: ever hooked,' Bilt-

' more;iriow spends about $160,000 annually for bands, includin]^
.post bf the house brch Whicn is riiairitained thrbughbut: the
year.

.
Biltmbre; draws the older .rtiob, over- 40-year avefage,

arid individual checks. run over $4, ',
, . \

FOR BOTH YOlJNG AND 0L1>
: Hotel New Yorker and; the: Astor require barids,,tliat can ;.,

.. ^easily adapt themselves to a change; o'f pace since both aim , :

to draw rniddle-a?ed as Weir is the young crbwd.; Swing
bands

,
bpenirig early in the seai^on at the Astor Will change

their style and sweeten up until the older folks start leaving;

,
town. . They open up again and get hot for the young sum-
mer trade. ; :v:-. ';: ''.•:•';;''

;. ..
.'"- - ;' '.' ' /;;'

Ahout two years ago the Hotel New Yorker tried to liiri
.

the socialite .mbb'back <o the west side, with Paul Whilemaii ;

but the East Side won. .'
...

Terrace Room, at the New, Ybi-ker» With about 400 capacity, ..

.
has a 75c weekly cover and $1,50 - for Saturdays.. Some 56.

'

bands have played the hptel, since; it opene'd, among them •

:Jimmy. Dbrsey, Toriimy pprsey^ Henry,'Busse, Jan Garberj

.

'Al Donahue, Glen Gray, -Ted Fiorito. Ozzie Nelson, Kay
Kyser. Horace Heidt and Woody Herman,

. At both Astor ahd^^.N the versatile band is

'esseritial.^- . - ': '.;^- .-,.' ..';",
^.

Average age of danc^-room- patrons at these two hotels is .

Within the 20-28 category., Rudy; Vallee was' one of the big- :

gest grpssers. ever booked into the. Astor* arid last year Blob ;

Christenberry wouldi haVe booked him in again, except for
the fact that, bailee had. Coast and radio comriiitmerits. Astor

; Roof has a. capacity*of about 800, with: 75c. cOVer charge week,
days and $1 holidayis.; Average in;dividuar; check at Astbr . .

and; New Yoi-ker ruris frorii $2i50' to $3,
'

; Airiount of coin spent on bands arid entertainment iri New
York hotels ruris into astronomicial ifiguires . Six ;bf the lead-
ing hotels alone spend at the rate of approximately ^1,000,0010;
a year for dance bands and talent; Hotel New Yorker spendi'
about; $200,000 annually on dahce-rbom musiic and talent,
with about tWo-thirds of this amount going to ;the bands.
Some years the Astor Hotel management buys as riiuchlas;
$250;00O worth of bands and entertairiirient This figure,. how-
ever, includes music bought for functions taking place in the

: hotel;; On one night atthe Astbr there were seven name Ibands
playirig in Various rooms, including Johnny Greeri, Eddy
Duchin,: Guy Lonibardp, Tonimy Dorsey and Rudy Vallee.

: Floor entertainers are strong at both the: Astor and 'the New
. Yorker; ;. .

" ~; ::• ..,: . ; /.' .'

.
With hotels catering to the ypiiriger element ; location is

important as mapy hotel rooms have been placed on re-
stricted list i>y private; school heads. . While there may be
nothing

: objectionable abbiit dance roonis which, have :been
placed out of bounds for the high school-college contingent^
the ban is on where rooms are close to .sQriie undesirable
spot in the Immediate vicinity;

Cohorally Significant

Jive in the Museum

Of Modem Art, N T.

New personal managemeni , agency
,

to handle talent of the "pure sWIng'.j

variety solely, fpr concert ' bookings;!
.has been s(et up in New York by

i

liouise Grane, 26-year-old; member
'

of the Crane paper manufacturing
family, Femme, who zcquired ah
enthusiasm in riiteries for the cul-
turally significant jive feels there's
market: for this type music among

people Who wph?t patronize the re-
mote early morning Spots where it

prevails.
;;;,

Miss Crane experimented with the
'dea in a series of concerts in Pitts

field, Ma^- and Hartford last fall.

Success there has led her to arrange
a series pf 'demonstration' programs
at the Museum of Mbderri Art, N. Y.

Museum will be the nominal spon-
sor, with the concerts represerittng a

switch in. policy; on its part. This is

the first time it has evei" offered

riiusicai- /sessions except: as an ad-
junct of an art exhibit.

,

Admish will be $150 per concert

or '$7.50 for the series of six. With
the auditorium seating only iSOO, it

offers little chance of profit. Muiseum
.and:;e 'friend of the museum' are

underwriting possible losses. Initial

concert, with all Negro perfomiers,

will be held next Wednesday (30).

Heard will be Johp' Kirby's orch.

The Sophistichords (three boys, and
two girls in vocalizations of bperal in.

swing) and- Herman .Chittison, pian-

ist recently back from E.urope.

Except for the last concert^ .June

4,. which reverts to the Harlem sWing
motif, the others will be variations;

Second is 'Four Saints inthree Acts,'

Opera by New Ybrk Herald Tribune
music critic Virgil Thomson and
Gertrude Stein, with same cast as

When originally, presented on Broad-
way in 1933, Third session will be
the Spanish equivalent to American
swing. With flamenco singers, dancers

and Spainish bagpipers.

Concert set for May 21 will star a

cblored evangeli.st, the Rev. Utah
Smith, who brings his flock to salva-

tion via swing. He'll be backed by
a. flock of quartets from various

Negro churches- in Brooklyn; Fifth

program comprises South American
swing. With Elsie Houston (a Brazil-

ian despite the name.) in top spot.

Les Brown orch renewed at Mike
Todd's Theatre Restaurant, Chicago,

until May 24.
'

'

AND THE

CALIFORNIA DONS
THE ORCHEBtRA FEATVRINO

SEVEN SINfiING VIOLINS

Direction

CURRENTLY AT THE . :

BiLTMORE HOTEL^ New York

MUSIC CORP. OF AM E R ICA

JOE DAVIS PRESENTS TWO "'NOGTURNALV SONS HITS

FOX-TROT BALLAD BY LESLIE BEACON

BLUEBIRD
VICTOR
DECCA

Record by
Record by
Record by

ALVINO REY
BARRY WOOD
BOBBY BYRNE

ADAPTED BV LESLIE BEACON FROM 'SHEHERAZADE' BY KORSAKOFF

DECCA
COLUMBIA
BLUEBiOtD
OKEH
OKEH

Record by
Record by
Record by
Record by
Record by

JIMMY DORSEY
RAYMOND SCOTT
ART KASSEL
JACK LEONARD
FRANKIE MASTERS

BEACON MUSIC CO. (JOE DAVIS. Owner) 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
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On the Upbeat

Dorothy Porter, formerty with

Clyde Lucas, hew. vocalist with Joe

Fcasetto's band at WIP, PfiiUy.
'

Bob Chester booked to Open dance

aeason at Kennywbod Park, Pitts-

burgh, May 16. He conies iii for 10-

-day; stay/.- :

Herbert .Frltschie band back into

lirew.Penn, Pittsburgh; for third en-

gagement- there this season, re-

placing Joe Mbwry outfit.

,

engagiement at Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, ri; J. in addition, several pne-

nighters' have been booked .
for the

band in June throughout New Eng-

land by Ray, Calvin's, Eastern Grches^

tra Service.

Mike Riley set for month pt June

at Henry Grady hotel, Atlanta.

Art Sable opened Monday , (21) at

Balconades, Pittsburgh^ for four

weeks, siicceeding Phil Allwes outfit,

-Which is slated for atiother island

there late in vMayv

Eddie Ufer an<l his five-man eom-
bihitiori will start their sixth co'n-

kecutiye -summer' at; Toledo Beach,

on Lake Erie, oh Decoratioh Day,

May 30. ;';
.

Arturo (and his Gay Caballerois)

now at the Commodore Perry hotel,

Toledo, Q.
:

One-night engagements at . the Co
coaiiiut Grove "Ballroom,; Toledo: Bill

Bardo,. April 27; Will Osborne, May
4; arid Johnny McGee, May Iff.

Gene Austin's orch to be managed
by Albert ZUgsmfth, , Goes to Miieh

lebach .hotel, KaAsas City, for two
weeks beginning May 9, followed by

a week at To\yer theatre there, set

by Weems,; Inc.

Hoiiey Hayhesj' femme orth pilot.

Joins Star-spangled, Revue now. tour^'

irig arniy camps, to alternate in lead-

ing Johnny Hamp's orchi

Jack Denny, booked ait Village

Bai:n', N. Y., will play month of June
at Roosevelt hotel, Jacksonville, Fla

Henry Jerome renewed indefinitely

C.hilds' Paraniount restaiirarit, IJ. Y.,

airing over Mutual.

Andre Paris? electrical orch booked
for the Blue Diamond at Newark
May 12, "r : [

Bed Nibhols plays 2 fast return

engagement tonight (23) at Totem
Pole Ballroom, Auburndale, Mass
due to being a good draw on Good
Friday weekend (11-12),

Joe -Bruno.- sax player with Charles

HectoPs WEEI CBostpii) studio band,

hsis been .claimed -by Ai-my and re-

placed by-Aaron Kelzick. :

Me,' 'They Can't Take That AW
from Me,' 'Love Walked In/ 'Man I

Love,' .'Summertime.'

Flelclier Henderson band signed

for one year to. record fpr Columbia

50c label. ;

\ Al. Donahue and Andrews SistPrs

cbupied for four week stay at Pal-

ladium, : HoilyWood, opening May 23.

Woody Hermaii goes in- July 18 for

'six weeks. v- ';
..

Red Norvo ; tees off Enna Jetticlt

Park, Auburn, i{; y,; .season, going in

for nine days
.
May 24. .

Johnny
Messher is down for June

.
2-8;

GJebrge Hall, 9-16; Bunny Berigan;

i6-:22.-;

P^nny Barilcs, formPrly ;
!Penny

Parker', with Vincent tope? and Joe

Reichman; replaced; Linda Keene

with -Red . Nichols band currently at

RayrnPr - Ballroom, Boston; Miss

Keene 'returned to New York tP rest

in. New York, • recuperating from

serious case- Of laryngitis. . ,;

Billy, thomson band current >t

Piantatiotv Niagara Falls, N.' Y. .

Bud Freeman augmenting from
seven pieces to 10 plus a girl singer.

Signed to Weems, Inc.; Chicagp

ageiidy.

Tiny Bradshaw orch set fpr in-

definite engagemeht at. Club Lincoln,

Colurnbus (6.) hew delu^ce black, ani,d

tan nitery, .

' ^

;
"

Eddy Rogers orch opens Moniday

(28) -in Ionian Room of PeShler.Nyal-

lick hotel.. ColUmbuSi. for . limited

run. Replaces" Ceeil Golly

Glehh Miller plays first date On re-

turn from Coast at Chicago, theatre,

Chicagp, week June . 13.

Xavier Cugrat shifts frotn the W.al

dorf-Astpria's Sert Room into
,
the

Starlight Roof May 14 Avith Miguelito

Valdeis, .Liria RPmay and Dean Miir-

:: Joe Glaser's prize-winning champ
Sostori terrier dog called Bannipn's

Hellzapbppin, winning blue ribbons.

Raliih Rrieur orch . into^ Colyih

Gables outside Buffalo.

;

Glenn Garry booking at .O/Henry

Park, Chicago, April 23, has been

picked up for six additional weeks

at same st)ot.

,

Abe Lyman will be the last band,

intP the Flatbush thieatre, Brooklyn,

this season. Down for'May 1-4; thea-

trie closes Pne day and opens May 6

with road show of legit 'Little

Foxes.'

Bobby Byrne will play Totern Pole
Ballroom, Auburndale, Mass.; im-
mediately following his four-week

fjddy Duchin cutting second,album
within eight months for Columbia

Records- He's doing eight George

Gershwin sides, including 'Embrace-

able You,' 'S'Wonderful/ 'Someione

to Watch Over Me,"^mebody Loves

A ROMANTIQ GUY/

1

Setisational iVetf Rhythm Tune
featured by

LUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE
FRED WARING
GUY LOMBARDO
LANNY ROSS

FRANKIE MASTERS and others

THE NIGHT WE MET
IN HQNOMU

Lilting Hou}aiian Love Song
featured: by

RATE SMITH
• KENNY'.BAKtR ..

GUY LOMBARDO
^^^.•IUY.:K^NNEY.

arid others

^OlMEWHQlE IN
JNew Song^U From England

..-''.WBITE - or ' PHONE

NATIONWIDE SOK^S^Inc^
366 Madboti Ave. New York

Phon* VAp. e-OHl

Red Allen combo recording for

dkeh recbids V Made first date last

week. Crew Is at Cafe Society doWri-

towii.

Linda Keene taking-- vppiillst : spot

with Charlie Barnet.. -

Gene Autry album of Okeh records

is -first; book of 356 platters to be

iss.ued:by Columbia Records. ,

Willie Moore,- Jr.; lioW
,
arranging

!or Benny Goodman .

" place of

Fletcher ijenderson, busy with own
band...

'

Ray Scott cut first attempt af waltz

tempP last week, making .
'Band

iPiayed. On.'

. Potomac River Boatline reopens

May .
iiv with^ Bunny Berigan band.

River boats operate with name bands
ail .summer.

'

Eddie Bradd continues at Sea.side

beachtrontery, Atlantic City, indefi-

nitely..

Benny Goodman defiriitely will

fulfill four weeks ikt Meadowbrook,
Cedar GrPve, ,N. J., opening Sept. 16.

Elliot Hoyt and eight piece orches-

tra will play at the Cpcoanut Grove,

Toledo, durif»g .
t^e- summer season,

switching frpm the Trianon Ball-

room on May 2, when the Gocpantit

Grove will be open Wednesday, Fri

day, Siatuirday, and, Sunday nights

only. ,
-

Network Plugs, 8AM. to 1 AJH.

Folloujinfli If o totalizatton of the combined plugi of curretit tunes ori

NBC (WEAF.aiid WJZ) and CBS (.V/ABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (April 14-20) . Totol represents accumulated "per-

forrndnces on the tioo major networUt from 8 a.rn, id l.a.m, [iiropped for

some months/ persisient trade demarid prompted resumpjtipn of ' the .plug'$

breakdown .even thpugh ASCAP tuhea obviously can't be hgged.y .

-

TITLE
Amapola - ....... . . . . v. .. . ..;.>;..

It All Cpmes Back to M« Now. . . ...

Walkih' by . the Riyeri ./...

.

Maria Elena ...... • • • • • • • • r • • • • • • • •

1)0 1 Worry?.'. ... . . .. .;. . ,,. :

High pri a Windy^Hill. .-^./..^i

.

TW6 Hearts That Pass in the. Night,

There'll Be Some- Changes Made. ...

Things J Love. , . . . . . .

.

With a Twist of ,the Wrist. ....... .

;

You Walk - By; . . .v. ;
.;

G'byie NpWi . . ; . ;V , ; r\- • • . . ./ i
r

• : .•

SPuth of North - Carolina. . . . . ; . .. . .

.

Wise Old Owl. . ^j. .......... .

.

..:

Number lO.Lullaby Liana...;...

ph. Look at Me .Now. > , . ; .V. . . . . .

.

Gebrgia (in. My Mind; . . . ;.

t Hear Rhap^y . . : >

.

\.- ; > .-

Beca;use of . You . A . ..... . . . . .. .'
. .. ^ .

.

Let's Get Away from It All, ..

Time and Time Again i , . . . .... ... .

,

My Sister and I . . , . . v . ......
:

Yours .

.

.'. . .
.'.

. . .
'.

. . . . . i
'•

. . ; -

Iri the Hush of the Nigbt.... .. . ....

iPerfldia . . . . . . i : . . v. .s , .i:

Song of the Islands. . .
.'

. . . . . . . . ; ;

.

Frenesi . , •

Rockin* Chair; .i

.

1 Dbi Do You?

:

Keep an Eye on; YPur Heart . . . ; .

.

Sp You're the One. ... . . ... . . .

Let.'s Dream This One but;

Play Fiddle Play. ... , . ; . . . ; . .

.

. grand' ^'

publisher total
';V, Marks . ^ i » 3o
;,.BMI 29
vi.BMI 28
. .. Southern . . . . .. 26
. . i Melody Lane .'l. 25
...BMI ... 25
....Marks 24.

•

. ; . Marks ... .. ..... 22

... Campbell 21

... BMI ....... ... 21
.;.:BMI -19

BMI 18

. . . Porgie . . 18
BMI V 18.;

.;. WarrPn; 17
^. ...Embassy . 17 .

Southern 17
....BMI 16

BMI 15

. . . Embassy ...... 15

...London 15

BMI .>;..-... 14

. ..Marks .. ... . V> v .• 14.,

... Beacon . , .;
' 13

. . . Southern 13

. ; . Marks .... 13

.V. ^Southern .. 12

. . ..Southern ,12

,•. .Stevens ....... 11

. .:. BMI .......... 11

...BMI 11

...BMI 10

....Marks ....... 10

Music Notes

Arthiir Scbwarta and Al Diibin are

writing the songs for 'Navy Blues'

at Warners.

Victor Tounf signed by Howard
Hughes to do the musical sco.r« for

'The Outlaw.'

Eddie Cherkose and Jules Styne

cleffing six ditties for 'Puddin'head'

at Republic.

ipaul Sawtell draws the scoring as-

signment on 'Hurry, Charlie; Hurry,'

at RKO.

Howard Ler.oy supplanted the

Checkerboard Band at the Cascades

Room/ Hotel Ohio, Youngstownj
April 21, coming from Hotel Miami,
Dayton.

Senate May Pass World

Copyright Pact Because

Of 'Secret U. S. Needs'

Bill Watieri and Howard Stelner

cleflfed 'Dpn't Kid Yourself,' to be
sung .In 'Redhead' at Monogram.

: Frank Loesser and Harry Barris

are writing, the tunes for 'Henry for

Preisident' at Paramount, ^

Trade attendees at the hearing of

the proposed International Copyright
Convention befpre a Senate commit-
tee in Washington last week came
away with the impression that the

bill on its merits hasn't a chance of

passage but if the State. Department
can convince the senators it needs
this Instrument for reasons it can't

publicly disclose the outcome tnay
be entirely different. The music,

motion picture^ publishing ahd; other

industries were united in their op-
position to the measure.
Another Impressipn carried away

by trade attendees was that the
Shotwell Bill, which- was under such
discussion last week, may prove the

enabling legislation which would be
required to implement the conven
tion in so far as the U. S. .copyright

law is. concerned. Suspicion for that
sort of a tieup Is based on. the cir-

cumstance, that the strongest advo-
cate for the international convention
at the hearing was Dr. Waldo Leland
as . representative for the American
Comniittee for Pah-American Intel

iectual (jboperatiohi
;

It; was this

same committee that sponsored the
Shotwell BiU.

Bronlislau Kaper haa been assigned

to do the musical score for 'Barnacle
Bill' at Metro.

.

Jacob Gimpel recorded a special

piano concerto written by Dr. Miklos
Rpzza for Alexander Korda'i 'Illu-

sions.'

Forianato Bonanovo sings two of

his own cpmpositionis in 'Blood and
Sand,' at 26th-F6x. Songs are 'Span-
ish Gypsy' and 'Flamenco.'

Frank Loetser and Biirton Lane
whittled a song, 'Don't Cry, Little

Cloud,' to be sung in EWorld Pre-
miere' at Paramount

Rise to 10 Per Mo.

OfWoold-BePubs

• Albany, April 22.

Since the split between ASCAP
and the major broadcasting interests

Jan. 1 there hai been an average of

10 applications a mPnth filed with

the Secretary of Stat* for charteri

to conduct music publishing busi-

nesses in New York. During 1940,

the average petitions of such nature
was two a month;
One that carne through the mill

last week was Songs and Music,
Inc., with Seymour L. Weinberger,
of the Bronx, named as a director

arid Benjamin W. Winston, of New
Xork, the filing attorney. There's

an old established firm known .
as

Words and Music, Inc., which l»

owned by Fred Waring and managed
by Johnny O'Connor.

Phil Ohman and Foster Carling
wrote -The Mocambo,' to bt pub-
lished In English, Spanish and Por-
tuguese by Mills,

Campbell-Connelly has obtained
the British rights to 'Who Am I?' and
Morton Gould's 'Pavanne' from Mills

Music, Inc.

Drops Pix Song Suit
Suit of Robert Bropkei*. Wyatt,

songwriter, against 20thiCentury-
Fox, Harry Revel, Mack Gordon; and
Leo Feist, Inc., vitt discontinued
last week in N.- Y. federal court.;

Action claimed plagiarism of plain-

tiff's song, 'In a Bassinet,' written in

1934, in 'ThU May Be the Night.^ by
Gordon and Revel, and used in 26th-
Fox'fl 'My Lucky Star.' .

An accounting of proflti, injunc-

tion and damegies t;ad been asked
against the picture.

The World'B GretUeMt

Vibraharpist

LIONEL

HAMPTON
.And Hii 16 Men of Huiio

NOW 4th MONTH
New Grand Terrac*

Chicago

-

Breadcastina Nightly

wisM—12: 30-i—C.S.T.

VICTOR RECORDS

JOE GLASER, Inc.

30 Rockefellar Plaxa, Now York

Circle 7-0862

The Hilarious New Comedy Song J-J r
\

1

A Natural Gct-Tocjclhor Song With Lyrics lha

Pack a Wcsilc;]-.. There's a laugh in Every Lir.r

rr Sensational Hit from England

Pit-;-,lv ol Extra "Puiu
! . ,

(-

1.

L^an-j Sonq W:!!i ib.r \]o\'>

o( t!u- li. S. S.-;v;

.-. Th.n Favor-

A';! Brc;r-.C!"'.o.--

Published by SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO. • RCA Building, Radio City, New York • CLtVELAND CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
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15 Best Sheet Musk^
tWeck itndiho AvTil 19, 1941)

Amspo?^. • • • •. • • ? • • • • •

V^alkin' by' River. • . . • ... . i ; . . , ;

.

Number 10 Lullaby Lane . . . . • < ..V -v- • ... -

.

Intcmezzb i.. . ? • •> .• ' : • •
' • • • • • • • • •; '

'^ise- Old .Owli.'..i ;, ...

Oh Look 8^ Me NoSy . . ; . . . . .>.. .

• My - Sistet aiid. I '
•.< • • .• ; ; < ' • • ' • • .• • • • •

Dolores ('Las Vegas Nights' ) . .;. ... , . . . .......

: I'li Be With Ybti in Apple Blossom Tirne , .

.

Do 1' "Worry .'f ..... • ...•«. . >; . ... i . .

(2'bye .Now. >.« ^ ...... . ...•....»

I -Understaiid .. . . .. .
.'

. . . i-. >:. . . .•;.'» . . . ; ; . . . .

.

Therein Sbirie Changes: Made; . . ... ; . ...

XhirigS ' I -'Love ' *
'. . ^ •> .>.. ... ^

'
.'•'FilTTiuslcldl. ; .,

, .Marks '

..BMI
i rWarren :

..iSchubierth

. .BMI
; ^Embassy
..BMI
.iParaiTibiint

. .Broadway

.'.Mel; Lane

..BMI

..Feist

. .Marki

. .Campbell.

BLANKET-NOT PER PROiMM-DEALS

WHAT ABOUT It?

Atluta, Daily Asks siow .Come No
-MusleSettieinent:.'

(SS Seeks^ni^^

• CBS, ' of the"^^ defendant's,
^

-y/'iW, seek Fridiay V(25) lii ^ the

N...Y. fliipreme 'court to conipel, the

service 6i in ^amended xoniplaint by

14 songwriters who have brought

suit tor $1.2i7,5(>0 .damages as the re-

jUlt oi alleged unlawful acts com^

ihitted jiist prior to the_ break be-

tween ASCAP and the .major, broad'

casting interests Jan. 1. The writers,

sll of .whom except ohii are affili-

ated Vvith ASCAP, charge the Na-

tiortal Association of .
Bfpadcasters,

CBS, NBC and Bi-padcast Music,: Inc.,.

>nd their officers of violating the.

N. y. state anti-trust, laws. ., :

The actipri marks the first one in-

' volving heavy damages to hiave been

Inspired by the ASCAP-radio fight,:

The line of attapk implied by the

compiaint is one that ASCAP pub-

lishers have, themselves considered

taking but, it is understpod, they

have been ^ dissuaded from going

Mhroiigh with It by ASCAP counsel

on the giround . that such, tactics

would only serve to complicate any

future settlement talks with radio.

The Complaints .:

The writei's are .suinjg fdr somer

thing that allegedly happened while

a contract between ASCAP and the

defendants was- still in force. The
writers charge that the defendants

. did not wait until this contract ,had
expired before' Conspiring to de-

prive them of their livelihoods, de-

stroy the value of works .. created

with this contract in - miiid and to

force conlposcrs to sell their songs

. at a low and unfair, price. The
complaint further charges that the

.defendants:

• i. Proposed c pirtn among them
telves ta destroy ASCAP.

2. Through threats and intimidd

Hon prevented radio stations /rom
entering Iice;isin'g agreements, toith

ASCAP.
3. By this action violated the o.nti

irust laws.

4.
.
Formed BMI /or the purpose of

Jurthering the conspiracy,

5. Required radio stations to play

BMI mtlsic.

6. Required- radio stations to buy
BMI stock.

7. ThreateTied the tvi.tHdrotvdl of
their network, programs /fom . djffili-

oted 8tia.tioris if ihiese ttdtioifis, failed

to cooperate.,

" S, Required ,prchestras: and spon.

tors to pla^y
. mintmum. of ' BMI

»ongs.,
,

] \: :

.

' ft Coerced prchestra leaders and
hotels into rc/^tisine tri play: ASCAP

.; numbers.\ '.-.
;

.

'
, \

'

\

10, Made, false ;and 77iisleadlin0

.
; sfatiETncnts. .qbout ASfpAP. ; ;

•

,:

. 'inUreBls Damaged' .

' / The : Writers' state In their ppm-
plaint that as; a ' result of the fore
goinjg acts, their earninjg Capacity
and prestige were seriously im-
paired and. the: damages .each asks
ranges fronhi $50,000 to $iOO,OOQ. ; The
suing writers, aire Allan Flynn,. Ira

Schuster, Paul Cu'niiingham, Nelson
Coeane, Sammy Mysels, Errii'e Burr
nett, Al Lewis, Vincent Rose,. Larry
Stock, ' Jean . ; Schwartz, . Stanley
Adam's, . Guy Wood, George Whiting
and Frank ;Madden. . .The non-
ASCAP

. writ^ is. Madden. ; .

Also named - as defendants are

Neville Miller, : NAB prez; Niles

Trammel, NBC prez; Mark Woods,;

;

v;p/, Edward Klauber, CBS executive
v.p,; John Elmer. WGBM, Baltimore;

Walter Daijim, WTMJ, Milwaukee;
John Shepard, 3rd, Yankee Network;

itisli Best Seller^

(For Week Ending March 22)

We Thfee, . . 1;. ..w.J.. .Wood
Kirig in London. .Dash
Only Forever .... . .- , . .... > .. ,C-C

,

Last Time Saw Paris... Chapp'ell

Down ' Every Street.. Cirtephohic

Bless 'Em : All, .': ... .' ; , .PrbwSe
Weep NO;More.y. ..... . .:.Wright

:
Seirgeant Majoi . , : . . . Cihiephonic

.Down Argentina Wayi. . ; . . .Siin

In NedHatioii

Phase on Coast

..--^AUanta, ;.
ApriV -22..

-'

Demand .for quick action ori part'

of : broadcasters has been ydiced

i»y: editorial .writer of Atlanta: Cpnr:

atltution, who captipiied his 'Wi'iting&

'What of ASCAP Tunes?* .'';-:.,

. He wrote as follows:

'More than a mpiith ago; cprisent

decrees govferijing the use of music

on the air went iiitp effect..ASCAP :

airs have not been retuirjtied to the.,

air waves. The public; was patient

during the tirn^: in which ASCAP
arid the brdsdcasters 'waged .their;

fight. : Finally, ". the government,

stepped in and by two parallel de-

crees laid the groundwork for setr

tlement of the issues. It then was
up to the broadcasters and the

miisic makers to adjust their riela- .

tidnship. . v ;.-.: ;

,?It .:is, rid more than .tim|fe that

;

this should : be accomplished artd .

the ASCAP tunes 'bi-oyght beck to

the radio listening public. . If it is

not brought, about qyickly, the

.

public has a right to expect that

the government force.a settleriient..

Few things wield a mijre potent,, if

lAtangible, ; effect
' on .the average

person than good music. . .That, the

best, of modern times be kept froni

the public
;
by inexcusable delay is .

not tip be tolerated.

'ASCAP arid groiiiJs representing

the broadcEsters. ;bf the .country

have held several .Tiieetirigs, and'

appareritly the issiic- today, is up to

the broadcasters. They ;should aqt

Imriiediately oi: explain their posi-.

tlpn. ' The public wahts the music

rtoW harried by . the • broadcasters

and Its pctierice is fast running

ibw'*' .^'

Mutual May L^ead th^ Way—-Web^r Blasts Saboteurs

—Affiliates of All Webs May Need 'Uhselling*

:;''.;i-bh- -Fancy' Audit- Systems;': \.:.:'- .;:' ;.^--^^^'
'

iiH^ Stays Po]^

Kobbiris Music has. changed plan
about' scrapping* Millar M"sic, Inc.,.

:as a popular publishing hpusje arid,

iristeiad, is mbvihg its quarters into

the Rbbbins si^ite irdm whenc<s Ben
Gilbisrt wiir continue to administer

Miller Music as heretofprci

Original intention wais, to focus all

pop song material through; the Feiist

and Robfciins catalogs, leaving Miller

to haridle . sO-called 'standard': copy^
'rights. ::-^:.^'

.^^V.'".- -;. .

..'

'•-v.
'''

iiollywrpod, Ap.rll 22

Both factidris in the strike at

Columbia Riecords by the United

Electrical Radio and Machine Work
ers of Ariierica retired today (TUes

day ) to deliherctie pn a. compromise

prpposal of Edward Fitzgerald,- Fed

eral ,
Coriciliator, submitted at Mpn

day's C^l) session. Fitzgeirald Indi-

cated a coriiprbmise settlement of

fered by Columbia would not com-

pose, the difflculties and ft.'r and

reasonable wage IncrieEses would be

five to 10 Cents per hour with a 65

cent minimum.
Disc firm, offered 65 cents hourly

and increased 1.7 cents per hour

Which got fast ;turridpwn by union

officials.' Fitzgerald also proposed six

paid holidays yearly against none

currently. The new contract proffered

by Columbia would scrap seniority

standing which , has been accruing

for the past two years and depart-

riiental seniority covering employee

transfers vvouid be eliminated.. .

Seniority ratings .would be at" the

discretion of company Officials who

would also act on all promptipri.

William . Elconin. United Interna-

tional field orgcnizer, characterized

the offer , as 'complete proof that the

company has no other desire than

to smash organized labor in Its plants

and all legal iprpceedings for settle-

ment of
;
labor disputes .

being

ignored.' .. .
" -.

Ray Thomas, distributpir : of, Colum

bif's platters here, is said ..to 'have

entered into ah agreement to; refuse

shipments ifrbrii -Coluriibla's Birldge-

port plant to provision dealiers In thb

terrltpry /if ;
picketing - of; ;Th9irias'

company Is' withdrawn; ... ;

Contending grbiips will meet ;agaln

Wednesday with Fltzgei-ald to report

on. his proposal^- ;:; .; .. ;

: CbIumbla bought.seven songs, for

'Betty Co-Ed.' .Ditties .ure 'Hold Ypu.f

.Heart.' 'Zlg Me. Baby. With a Gentle

Zag • 'Beat It Out' and 'Tap. Happy,

by
'

Eddie. Gherkpsfe and Jacques

Press; 'Bon Bori' and- 'When the Glee

Club Sings; by Charles Newman and

W;alter Samuels, ; and 'VVhere, by

Jacques. Krakeuri /

Paul - M6rcri(i. W^
Theodore Str^bert, WOR, Newark;

Sidney M.-. Kaye. BMI v.p: and gen-

eral counsel; and Merritt B. Tomp-

kins, BMI general' managei:, Most

pf those .In this group are also BMl

directors;

SONG PLUGGERS' UNION

NIXES JIMMY (p*6^
Coiitactmen's uriibri has turned

down the application of Jimmy
Campbell for membership because pf

an: American Federation of Labpr

rule which makes American :citiz.enK

ship or .prbVed -intent to become a

Citizen a requisite for entry; into any

AFL body..
. >,'

Campbell is manager of Guy
Lonibardo's London Music Co.

ASCAP Into Portland, Me.

. ASCAP has dropped its lawyer

representation in. the Maine airid New
Hampshire districts, and will operate

In these areas directly from an bffice

in Portland.

The Portland setup will come unr

der. thie supeirvision of. ^ASCAP's

Boston office, which has been di-

rectly operated for some time. .

For U. S. Record,

/olo

A plan . of reprganization of the;

Uv- S. lileCord Corp.; was approved.

Monday < 21), by Judge; Viricerit L.

Leibell in. the li. Y. federal cburt,

ifter a h^arinig,V at whichJ time ho-

creditors objected to the offered

terms. Plan provides fpr piayment in

full of . admiriistration expenses and

allowances, taxes, wages; assumption

of the two secured claims, and pay-

riient of 14%- to unsecured creditors

whose claims now tbtal $49,588.

The plan is prbposed by^ a group

of officers and directors of the. re-

organizing company, which applied

for the right to reorganize on Sei)-.

tember 5, 1940. The officers arid di-

rectbrs will .pay out appro^timately

$35,000 for assets valued at. $27,657.

Assets include ' $200 : in cash, : $6.-

245 in accounts receivable, with an

estiriiated $4,000 . being the final .

amoUnt to be collected, as ttiost of

these claims are undergoing litiga-

tion at the moment, .$9,600 .for the

120,000 records, $12,000 for .1,348 jnu-

sical recordirtgs, mothers, masters

and stampers, $1,000 ;
for ; icertain

rights of the'Scranton Record Manu-
facturing Go;, dealing with masters,

and $1,000 for furniture, fi.xtures; ac-

cessories; etc; - . .

;

The 120.000 records, are valued -at

10 icents, each minus the two cents

on packing b:' shipping. Ell E. Ober-'

stein, presently vice president, will

be the only officer: to receive ariy-r

thing out of the reorganization, giet-

ting $1,575 based on. $100 weekly for

services in the reorgariiziatlon.

The court/set May 23 as the date

for a hearing at which time the two

thirds consent of creditors must be

filed, and at that time applications

for allowances will also' be filed.

;Vkrner Bror P^ctur<6 Corp;,, and

I
rCA victor haVis ;

become enmesh^

In an argumient ,
oyer tha latter's.

i failure to. record the scores
;
of WB

I'miislcais about tbrbe relief Vlc-

tbr's ;Teliictance to cut, the numbers

has been dUfe to the current tangle

betweeri ASCAP and the big brpad-

casting i.ntercs'ts, .p^^^^
to lay

off such tunbs that aren't likely tO;

get .exploitation, . oh the .
hetwprks.

The cbnteritibn. made by Warner is

that this iSpllcy has expressly vio-

llated- the exclusive exploitation tie-

up between., the two; companies and

•thati.if -yict;or....'vybri't' .cut the' picture

I

tunes the prpducer might turn to

the Decca Record Co. for a substi-

tute exploitation alliance. WB also

made note of the circumstance that

I
the company spends hundreds of

thousands a year for RCA. equip

ment.
The tieup between the two cbm

panics requires that whehever .a

phonograph record is shown In a

Warner picture the label on It must

be that of r;CA Victor and Iri return

fpr: this ejcclusive right Victpr puts

Phi a merchandising window display

for every Warner musical wherever

It has distribution. Victor - can't go

through with the latter phase df the

agreement; if. it doesn't turn out

coi-diriigf of the new Warner Brbs
scores. .

•

'

One incident that burned Warners
wSS: the- flrin risfusal of Victor to

make .a new recording of 'I Met a

Million ppllar Baby ;in a Five and

Ten Gent Store.' The producer has

a picture tagged; 'Million
;
Dollar

BabyV on. Us release schedule. Decca

Ijas had the tune recorded by Bing

Croisby.

WB has a 25% interest in Decca>

/Indications • haVe already .
beeii

given, that if the Mutual Network
does work out a deal With AsCAP it

will be on a blanket fiee basis and not.

according to a per program plan.

The. preference made itself . evident
at last Wednesday's meeting of thtt

Mutual cppyright committee in

Chicago, but .when the; Mutual board
;

of directors. and stockholders meet in.

New York, Friday (25)-,' to go oyer.

;

the terms of a licensing agreement
ASCAP will be expected tO submit a
per program formula as-well a de-
tailed plan for a blanket contract.

If .

' the Mutual representation
.. finds

the terms; agreeiable it will call a
meeting Pf the network's affiliates

;

and recommend that its preferred
licensing basis be accepted.

Ffpm the. Columbia and NBC
camps have ppme similar indications

of a leaning toward a blanket fee
arrangetnent, but before either can
niake ^ny headway in that direction

it must do an uriselling job with its

• affiliates. . The latter have - been
primed to the top on the idea of

dealing with ASCAP, when that time
cb.mes, on only one basis, and that is

'

payment sblely for prpgrams. in

which ASCAP music is used. These

,

networks now find that such an ar-
rangement would not' only ' call for
the setting . up of a - complicated
bookkeeping system but that if it

were adopted it might be put in tht
position of having to penalize adver-
tisers that, use music. If there's any-
thing 'that-'the networks don't wrant to

.

do is;to pass, the fee fbr music rights'

directly on to their clients; : Thiis sit-

uation, will require lots of scouting
by n6c and CBS among Its affiliated

stations before they can eVen sil

down and talk ' agreeriient detaiU'
with ASCAP;
: Mutual's

. rnanagement last week
tobk recognition of attempts being,

made within the broadcasting iiidus-

:

try. to sabptage the negotiations thai
the network has been conducting
with ASCAP. Mutual stations re-
ceived the following., memorandum
from Fred Weber, Mutual general
manager: ;,-•-;;.'.,.

• 'Pernicious stories'' circulated ;

in publications and conversation ..

prpmpt this letter. It is intended
to explain . the present position of
Mutual stockholders relative to
the copyright situation. -

.'All negotiations .are being con-
ducted in full recoghitioh of sta-
tion interest and in the. intent to
•develop a; practical plan lor fur-
ther public service. Stories in-
tended to injure, obstruct or de-

.
strpy such activity are bound' to
appear and we ask that you rec-
ognize that such reports are not
Intended for constructive pur-
poses. '

'

'When a plan is developed
which seems practical to the
Mutual committee composed of
Indeperident station operators, a
Mutual

.
stockholders meeting

will be held. When such meet-
. Ing produces further progress, a
Mutual associated station meet-
ing will be, held for discussion of
all aspects, of the proposal;
• This committee is empowered,
only to negotiate a plan for net-
work programs. However, the

'

. structure of Mutual is such that
negotiations are. being conducted ;

by a committee of Inidependeht
station operators fully realizing

- that the : plan must accommodate
itself to . independent station
operation ori individual local arid

spot programs as well as net-

; work programs before it is s'lib-

mitted. to stockholders and 'af-

filiates. You can appreciate that
it is not pps.9ible to supply a run-;
ning report of the negotiations.

'We know that we can . depend
on your confidence in the group's
efforts in this matter/ ' ;

Uke Now OK for Sound

! : , Hollywood. April 22.

Musicians union officials have
finally, accepted the ukelele as;.

;

musical instrument. .

,' " . .

•-

Clljff Ed^vards, who
.
has; , been

strumming one for 22 years, had to

join the A,F.M. before getting per-

mission to pluck the gut for Warners
•Flight Patrol.'
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BOly Vine Chaises Niteiy Pwii^

.Whether hitery operators have

the right to heckle and abuse pcr-

lormers . they
.
employ may : be' the

crux of. ai decision
,
presently . .being

debated t>y thd executive committee

of the American Guild of.
.
Variety

. Artists, . Case .
involves . Danny, and

ICitty Davis, operators pf the 'Air-

Jiher in Miami, who allegedly heckled
and . abused with pi-ofane language
Billy Vinei' m.c.;. son ; of Dave Vine,

it's also contended by Vine, suppprt.-

ed by ah affidavit frorh Dr. Bernard
;L. Rpbbinsi of Miami, who states that,

he witnessed the incident, that kitty

PaVis slugsied him with a; left hbok
to the mouth.

Plus Vine'.s and the - doctor's

char§s6,. AGVA also.has an affldavit

from snecialty dancer Renee ftpridell.

whb alleges that she was forcied to

kick back
, $15 .weekly put. of a .

$C0

salary to Davis* i^ctetary, named
only as Rose. Miss Rondell claihis

she did this the first four wieeks of

her, .employiij.ent this past season,

then received the full $60 -pf her coin;;

tract for the .last two weeks, and she

is now asking ! AGVA to collect '"'the

$60 in kickbacks.. . . ..

A letter from Em.ipett C; Chbate,

. Miami attorney for the Davises; in-

ters a blanket denial' to all : tWe

.'cha.rjges. It's denied that Miiss Ron-
deli paid any kicksbacks, or that

Vine' was abused or struck. Chpate.'

In fact, claims that Vine is the one
who should be censured--for walk-
ing out on his contract In the middle
.of .a. -show.; .-.

Repartee' ...

According to Vine, the Davises al-

ways heckled .him . while he was
working on the flooi'. At one show;

. Vine claims,. Davis shbuted . to the
audiience: '

.

,'

a lobfc ot tJuit bum.' H?' never
had d pair of-shoes before-^I got

them for him.' ...

This, Vine states, was only mild
abuse compared to what, followed the

crgani2ation of the Airliner as an
AGVA spot by Dixie Richmond, then
AGVA's rep in Miami;' with, the help
of Vine. The heckling by the nitery

. operators, according to Vine, finally

resulted . in making him ill, and on
the night of March 26 he iiad to retire

.to hi^ dressing room and send for a
doctor.

. In relation to that visit, . Dr. Rob^
bins' affidavit states that he had to

piish his way past the Davises to get .

to Vine's dressing room.
.
There he

found the performer in a state- of

nervous exhaustion. Kitty. Davis then
entered the room, the doctor claims,

and abused Vine in very
.
profane

I'anguage .(some of which the doctor
quoted), and.vwound up tier left and
let it go into Vine's mouth. .

Vine claims that the Davises of-

fered him a $500 bribe if he would
doii.ble-ciyjss AGVA at the time

: Richmond first started organizing the
spot. When this was refused; Vine
states, the Dayises one evening had
Richmond arrested, arnd. the. organ-
izer spent, a jcouple of hours In . the
city jail, presumably on a disorderly
.conduct charge,

ierk Saing

An applidatipn to ; ex.amihe Ben
.i lVIardei) before trial will b^ argued

j
toniorrpw ("Thursday) in. N!Y. su-

I preme court in connection with a

I
stilt, by Bernard

,
Maltin, Milton

I
Drake' and Hairy

:
Stride, spng-

I writers, .against Marden and "Tony
^Shayne. Productions, inc. Suit seeks

j
damages of $5,000 for breach of coii-

traict. ,

! Plaintiffs claim that in May, l93Ci.

I

Marden hired them to write music
:and lyrics for a floprshow at his

,
Fort Lee. N.J., roadhouse. The songs

I

were riot to be used outside the

I

cabaret, and plaintiffs w^rie to retain,

all rights to them;
. It is daimed that

I Marden :s61d : them and received over
$10;0Ob for the rights,

.
and that

Shayne Productions also sold the
;
so.ngs; .

Bannister Repeatiiig

N.Y.A«K.Filmeryin

Harry . Bannister, former
.

legit

actor and exrhusbarid of Ann, Hard-
ing, will open a country replica of

hi? '48th Street Music Hall, N.' Y..

where the beergarden policy of

silent films with unique' effects has
been successful.; It will bie. pn out-

door spot .on .the New. Jersey turn!-

pike, about six rniles east of Eastoh,

Pa.^ Spot, which, will be called 'Old

Time Movies,' adjoins a stream. ' A
small pond from which; patrons; may
hook or net their _favp;rite. fish will

bie a feature.

. -Sid liUbi . \vhose piano and gadr

gets supply thfe sound effects tor pic-

tiires at the • Halli remains there.

Another ivory tickler is sought for

the 'Jersey .place.

Maxie Rosenblop's Comedy

2 WitERlf DANGERS

HEIP GONWCT THUGS

^ranac take
By Happy Benway

• Saranac .i^Lke, April .22.

Joseph Vaughney,; ..who pzoned
here, and in Denver for many years,
just: passed a civil service, exam: and
is now skedded for a. Federal job.

Jpseph . LaTpy (LaToy . Bros.)
threw away', a crutch and cane aiid
is now. doing landscaping in South-
bridge, Mass.

Cecilia .(Fritzy)- Wright, fohiier
daiicer and Rutland Heights ozoner,
operating a dancing school in Revere,
Mass.-; ' ^ ;

"

; ;.

Arthur Dion (jjipn . Troupe), who
spent three years here, now manages
hisi own newsstand in Boston.

; Willard Dora, musician, , is now
working for Uncle Sam at Fort Beri-
ning, Georgia.
Henry ('Hank') Hearn, who grad-

uated frohi this Colony^ is a film
salesman for United Artists , in Char-
lotte, N. C.

.

Nellie DeVere, who ozoned here
after, shuttering her bird act, Is
working; in Philadelphia niteries. ;

•

Mannie Lbwy . making good as a
mxisic-librarian in Hollywood.
Eddie ( 'Four Carlton Boys' ) iEtoss,

is doing OJC. as managei- of an '8th
Avenue grill in N.Y.C.
Chris Hagedorn, a 15-year ozoner,

is doing fairly well in Bayshbre, L. L
Thanks to A-rthiir and Tootsie

Holmes for greetings and things sent
this Colony; ditto to Polly Jenkins
and her Plowboys.
Carl Greavies,- minstrel tenor years

ago, and Percy Pimstein, night club
operator, stopped off to entertain the
gang, ..

; Greatest aid' towards the 'cure' is

when folks like - Walter Wincheli,
James Lee, J.: H. .('Jeff') Keen, Grace
Moore, • Sir . Hatry Lauder^ and Wea-
ver Bros, and Elviry take time oiit

to salute the ozoning gang.
Write to those who are III.

- .Clevdand/;April' 22. :'

;

.'Testimony of Dorothy Barnes,' pf

Peoria, and Micki Carlisle, of. Min-
neapolis, two hitery dancers, was re-

sponsible for conviction; of two jewel
robbers; Howard; Graves and ;Ber-

nartf Sidiron, who were sentenced ;to

10 to' 25 :years in the Ohiip pen lest

yteek. • Both 'hoofeifs, pa'rt of- the
team .of ; the "Three' Srtiart Girls, were
brought back from the ^Club Diamond
in Wheeling. W. Va., to testify

against the- men fof ithe $15,000 jewel
stickup br . Howard ; Pilzer , here
.March.?.. .;

;. (lirls . related during ; court trial

that they became acquainted with
the two Deti-pit former ; conyicts

while dancing, ct the;;i6cal Freddie's

Cafe.. They said the crooks prom-
ised them headline Jobs.;:in ; a De-
troit nitery they -planned to t)ur-

chase "dependihg upon .a, businesis

deal they were pulling olT the next
day at 8;30 a.m.' Robbery took place
ex.nctly at that. hour.

T->Icing this clrcumstantid evidence
and testimony • pf several witnesses
who . identified Graves as the mnn
who slujgged Pilzer. judge F.. J.

tausche ruled thr.t the would-be ni-

tery- impresarios .were guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt.

Radio City'is Tabloid

Grand Opera Prod.

Radio • City Music Hell takes a
fiing at grand opera, starting May 1

with a One-hour, condensed version
of Puccini's 'Madame Butterfly/ The
theatre presentiSd the opera about six
or seven . years ago. • r

'

Cast will " include
; three Butter-

flys,' Anna Roselle and Clara; Jacobb,
both "formerly of the Met, and Eiiza
(ionzaies. The tenors will be Jan
Peerce and Mario. Berini, and the
baritone role of Sharpless will be
sung by Earl Wrightson, 25-year old
Baltimorean, and protege bf Robert
Weede.
Erno Rapee win conduct, and Leon

Leonidoff will stage the opera,
which

. will be presented in one con-
tinuous act with revolving scenery
Opera is booked for : a three-week
run,, in conjunction

.. With That Un
certain Feeling.'

New Act in theatre

ALAN MOWBBAT
.Talks
lOMlns.
Earle^ Philly
The British, screen actor is making

his initial p.a., and although he ap-
parently clicks with Philly audiences,
which are suckers for a Hollywood
name, he needs a little more than his
little package of English gags and
stories about film figures to rate top
billing In the vaude field. :

Mowbray's stint tees off with a
three-minute clip of some of his
various screen appearances. After
the screen goes up he walks onstage
and asks: *Do I look the same?' and
standi there Waiting for applause.
Next, he launches; into a . series of
stories, some fUnny; others smacking
of the British Isles. He has a nice
personality and registers well with
the women pewhplders, j Shdl.

Sbep Fleldi orchestra following
stage .date at State-Lake, Chicago^
this week goet to N.Y. to record
eight sides for Bluebird.
Understood tunes : to be plattered

re 'Hungarian Rhapsody No. 5/
•MUIibn Dollar Baby,' 'Marche Slav,'
•You're Blase,' 'Don't Blame Me/
•Three-Quai-ter Boogie' and 'Moroin'
on the. Farm.',

;

By ABEL GREEN

"There are four spots in midtown
Manhattan that feature big . floor

shows; the rest of Gotham's nitery
divertissement is predicated ,on in-
time or name-draw appeal. . Of the
four, Billy Rose'^ Diamond Horse-
shoe with its nostalgic pattern is in

a field by itself. The Hotel Park
(!^entral Roof's variety reviie is more
or less a vaude show, staged by Boots
McKenna, and that has been stand-
ard, too, under Jack' Waldron's em-
ceeing. The other two are George
White's Gay White Way and the per-
ennial Leon & Eddie's. Both of these
inducted new frolics last week, on
Thursday and .

Friday, respect. "The

score faivors. L&E. Rose's and the

P.C. have been previously reviewed.
White's /Second edition of his. 'Mid-

night Scandals' is ,.a disappointment.
As the .Gay While Way tag suggests,
and as White's sponsorship should
insure, the yen to recapture some of
Broadway's faded ^lory is commend-
able, but somehow it doesn't come blT>

In the case of Leon & Eddie's, CO7
boniface Leon Enken has been hypo'-
ing "his 52d street . institution, espe-
cially because of the protracted ill-

ness of Eddie Davis, his partner;' an'd

thus it came to pass that Maxie
Rosenbloom, at $1,250 a week, for
two weeks, has been brought in.

That's heavy moolah, for this spot,
but a good investment for exploitative
purposes, if nothing else, Preem was
scaled at $4 minimum tariff; $2.50
normally. Biz looks good.
White features a $1 minimum, biit

the. selective dinners progress up to

$3.75 and the average checks figure
considerably higher.

Contrast in both .shows lies in an
ultra/ pretentiousness (White) that
doesn't quite comie off; and an al
fresco mugg appeal (L&E). via
Slapsie Maxie, that seems a better
commercial formula.

Arnheim Back oti B'way ; :

Gus Arnheim's orchestra, inirst time,
east in years, highlights White's
second edition. Otherwise, many of
his specialists hold over. Thus, Nor-
man Harris and .Sylvia Shore with
their Hartmanesque hokum continue
to click. Ditto Mimi Kellermann's
abandoned type of terping. Ditto
robust-baritoned Bob Shea, who ties

it up vocally.
A 10-part 'Scandals Cavalcade' in-

ducts the floor show, including yes-
teryear song excerpts, "Thank Your
Fathers,' 'Somebody Loves Me.'
'Bowl of Cherries,' "Lucky Day,'
This Is the Mrs.,-' 'Darkies Were
Born.'. 'Birth of the Blues' (given the
switch as a tribute to George Gersh-
win) and 'St. Louis Blues' among
others, ..' • ,^; .';

Kay Penton and Gloria Blake han
die the vocals. Besides Mimi Keller-
mann, a sophisticated looking brunet
on toes, Carol King, whams over a
finely toriceived waltz ballet that's,
production calib^re. The Charleston
reprise by the line is almost nostalgic
in contrast to present-day terp styles.
/But in other respects-it peters but:

•America Speaks' finale; with salutes
to 'heroic; Finland, Poland, Greece
and Britain' (where are France
and Czecho.<!lovakia?) isind Gloria
Blake' as Liberty; while Bob Shea
warbles Irving. Berlin's 'God Bless
America;' is pretty corny at this date.
And considering the fi-ont pages
these days, it's downright disturbing
in an. escapology museum such as a
cabaret.
.For the rest,; Coley Worth's grampa

comedy with chin-piece and hayseed
Gutenberg is one 0' those things,
while- 'Mumba,' heralded as a new
Caribbean conceit, is too obviously a
one-to-fill, considering the lyrical
switcheroo on the now overly famil-
iar 'Amapola.' So much for White's
not so Gay White Way.

'
... Slap-Happy Maxie

As for Slapsie Maxie Rosenbloom,
hes okay for soiind with his .slap-
happy comedy. A couple of expert
hecklers, Julie Oshins : (and Lessy)
and Al Kline (Kline Bros.); heckle
him so well arid realistically that
some of. the L & E tourist-customers
even at four bucks a head, weren't
nep when a Stobge was stooging and
ft?,rted to get into, the free-for-all
talk-back. That irked Slapsie a bit,
and when he's irked he has an as-
sortment of npt-sb-snappy biit Irish-
justice tytJe of hlt-'em^on-the-head
comebacks—as which emcee hasn't'
Marie Spalding, who used to be

Mrs. Jesse Spalding, ill, is a socialite
excerpt who warbles her pops like
•Amapola,' *Hbw Did He Look/ 'Do
r Worry,' Twist of the Wrist/ *Mafce
It Another Old-Fashioned' ahd 'More
Than You Know* with authority that
exceeds a blue-blood

. blues-singer^s
usual style. Jo Andrews does ok
Ups. ^ Benny Ross (and Maxine
Stone) paces the show well and with
proper command, his partner; Miss
Stone, later coming on for her dead-
pan comebacks and highklck comedy.
"Paul and Paulette are familar in
style with their hokurh ballroom-
ology, but it's a novelty to see a
photogenique gal in this type of
ttim—Invariably the hoke is a cov-
erup for personality shortcomings.
Besides being a looker she's an en-
ergetic worker and their personal

nj^ayhem makes for bright inter-

;
Slapsie RIaxie does, his comedy

with tongue-in-cheek, starting with
that terrible take-off on Harry Rich,man and then into the Noel Coward.
.'Im An Actor' routine, wherein aidej
Oshins and Kline prop up a ribald
schnitzelbank easel to blackout the
ex-pug, ; turned ' comic, while inter^
mlttently heckUng him. Lou Mar-
tin's expert dance ' sextet aiid Ne-
rida's congarhuntba round it out Biz
good, : ;.;' /'. y'- :

Mayfair Club, Boston

Boston, April 17.
Ranny Weeks Orch (d), - Morton

Doioney, Archie Robbina with Stixn
R0S8, The Cerneys (2); miiii^iiim
$1.50 and $2.

.
This three-act combination devel-

ops- into one of the best local flobx
shows of the season for anybody's
money. Management is justified in
raising the minimum tap slightly for
the xtccasion.
Morton Downey is a natural; par-

ticularly for the Irish contingent
because be knows how to sing out
their sentlmiental ballads. On for
12 minutes and vocalizing a good
dozen nunibers, Downey, accom^
pahying himself on the piaiio, hegged ;

off in a din of requests.
Archie Bobbins has played this

spot numerous times, always with
good results, especially on the late
shpwv when bis swift gagging clicks
with the wiser clientele. Not only
does he return, with his usual brand
of chatter as m.c, but he brings in
Stan Ross as stobge. Robblns ex-
poses his full linie of comedy, and
then calls in Ross for banter, hokum
and corn.

.
The Cerneys op«n the bill with

• three ballrooih offerings; Couple
ls^..ypung and neat-looking, and
while they falter in some of the
technical details' of their lifts, they
ilfve an over-all class, and spirit
that rivets attention on them. A
tango picks up the tempo and shows
off the couple to best advantage. Fox,

PAGO PAGO ROOM
(OEMPSET-VANDEBBILT)

,^ .
Miami Beach, April 17.

rr r^- ^^J^^^ Marcus. Bee Kalmns,
Hal and May Bee. Pago Pago Sirens
(.0)

,
David Lester Orch (8): $t

.mtntmwm.

Departing from the : established
policy of this hostelry, which In the
past has shuttered for the torrid
months, Ben Gaines is - out to beat
the heat this Summer by keeping
both the Dempsey-Vanderbilt hotel
and Its Pago Pago Room , in opera-
tion. In so doing he becomes the
first operator of any consequence to
admit that Miami Beach's sunimer
draw is increasing to extent that
there IS enough, action to support a
class retrieat on a year-round basis.
Only other beach nitery to Operate
in the past during . the summer has
been Kitty Davis' Airliner.
To tee off . his summer series,

Gaines has given top billing to 'Dr.'
Arthur Marcus, who since checking
in at Jimmie's early last season has
progressed from spot to spot, his b.o.
becoming more boffy with each shift.
Under the sub-handle of 'The Mad
Magician/ the wily doc has been
lifting the laughs right out from unr
der names in .half a dozen of the top
joints. His wacky routine is sure-

(Continued on page 47)
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Peacc^Cpnies to

Tom KeDyiindjiisui^^

^Philadelphia April 22.

The Warring lactipns, in ^^^t^ actors-

tin ion .; field . ; . . Philly; ; buried the

hatbhet at-, a love .feast last Wednes-

day (16) at the first general mieeting

of the American • build ol ^yariety

Artists since the rurnpUs oi la3t

August. Tom Kelly; who was busted

as executive ^ecritary and set' up his

-own' union, antiouhced he was re-,

turning to' the AGVA fold. - Kelly

also dediared he would urge the
inemheris of- his .indie , outfit, the

United Eriteirfainers Assn., to xe'join

AGVA, \ V. ^'^-. '..^

AU was.sweietness and light a

meeting in the Hotel Commodore, a
. sharpi contrast , to the infeetihg laist

summer, when;: charges of cbmniu-
hi^iti were hurled at ex-hational seC-

'fetary Hpyt Haddock arid fists flew.

Kelly,' invited to the sessiqn by local

>VGVA's present exec.; sec.,- pick
Mayo, said his fight ' was ; never
against AGVA, but> against certain

subversive elements in the union,

'Now that these elements have
been weeded out, I iam offering rriy

iulleist cijoperation toward; the rie'r.

building; ot AGVA,' he added. ;
, ,

Mayd announced he would appoint

Kelly to the .legislativie .and cOritraet

committees of the local,, and bpth
men, once ; bitter enemies, : shook
hands ais the crowd. chMredi ;

Gerald Griffith',' national . board
chairman, urged that the- local forget

;
past bitterness. 'As far ^s the na-
tional offlcei is . concerned,' he. said,

Hhe past is past arid should not be
resurrected;, I ask that all of ;ypu

get behind .yoiir. officers .Jn their

effort to build a strong union/

;

BookeriB Pledge Support
.

. Jimmy : Loughran, newly elected

president of the .Entertainment Man-
agers Assn.;. (bookiers), and * Ed
ZwiCker, miember of the'EMA boaril,

pledged, cooperation of the ten>per-

. centers. They promised that only
holders of AGVA cards woulid get
jobs.

Others who spoke were William
Douglass, Deputy Secretary of Labor,
and .Industry, and .Anthony C.
/Sharkey arid Margaret "Burke,
agents-tn-eharge of Enforcement of
.the booking license law. They ex-
plained pending aniendments to the
law, which would put teeth in it and;

. stamp but fly-by-night agents and
those opierating without licenses.

. Nominations were held ; for new.
offleers, with; elections; skedded to be
held Withiri 30 days. Those nominated
were: President, Ben Perry, Jimmy
Walker. and Ai ;Reaj first vice-presi-
dent, Kli-Ban, Danny Montgomery
and Bob Mack; second v.p., Joseph
Canipo and Bill DeMayo; third v;p;,

Ed Schwartz and Prank Dowh'ng;
fourth v.p„ Leonora Jaxbn, Virginia
Lee and Frank Herbert; fifth v.p..

Jack Griffith and Sid Haymorid; re-
cording secretary^ Billy Maples, and
treasurer, Marty Wsynie 'and WiUiam
A. Jones.

Members of the executive board'
nominated (13 to be elected): Dick
Jones; Buddy ;Coll, Tommy Rowe,
Bill Frazee, Linda Lief, J, J; Jaxon,
Bunny Leroy, John Patchen,, Canfield
Smith, Dave Stratton, Betsy Bain,
Dave Vanfield, Hal Sida^e, Harry
McKay, Lillian Russo, Allen Mayo,
Dottle Winters, Erma LInh and Patty
LaVerne.. .

Aerialist Hurt m Fall

. > . : .. St. Lbuis, April ;22.
;

Irene Gibson, a member; of the
Hbily'wobd Aeri'ai Ballet curirently
appearing iii the Police Circus at .the
Arena here, was injured in a 25-foot
fall in rehearsal -for the afternoon
perforniance ; Friday ; (15)^. Miss
Gibson, 25, Was treated at Ciiy Hos-
.pital for severe cuts and briiises,

returned .to the Atena /to. par-
ticipate in her usual stint;

'

Police said the fah apparently; was
causied by the fpuliAg of a rojpe on
Wiiich she. was descehdingw

NVA BALL DISAPPOINTS,

WESm
.NVA'<;~flrst iente'rtainmerit-ball at

$10 top at ' the . Manhattan Centre,;
New York, Sunday night (20) was
$on;iething of a-disappointnient at ihe
.o.p. Gross was rround $6iOdO, with
the net about half that,

; Heretoforfii^.: the ,tl}^A's ;aniiuai
;.l)erieflt5 have: been variety entertain-'
inehts,. usually at isome legit ' .house.

«ri Broadway, This , year, ; becaUse
;«;f the; Sunday legit perforinencies,
no theatre was available, SP, the
•how

. was taken to ihe 34th street
•«ppt, where theire's no possibility -of
catching transient- trade; - -

;.'

• "Show,; inspfat as names w6re
cerhed,/yas also disappointing. Those
whp showed, were .Chuck and (?huck-
lesi Hcrl^n.

.
.Dixon,

.
Mary ;small,

: Welcome Lewis, (Tharles King, Raye
and Davis, . Rags "Raglandj Don Ze^.
laya arid the; 13 'stiffs' from 'Arsenic.

- and
. Old Lace.' .

.
.

'

: Ben RobertsV brch played the shbA?/.;

while Carlton James' crew :played
for

. the dancing, which started £t

midnight and wound Up at 2 a.m. . .

. ;Plan of a group . kriowri: ; as the
Stagecrafters Dinner Club, Inc., to
iraise funds whereby a. hotel in New.
York could - be. purchaised /for the,

use of actors/ arid -pthei's in show
business, failed to get th;e hod of the
Theatrie. Authority. Unless that body
changes./its attitude, the chances - -Pf

the idea beirig- cprisUmmated .are

dbubtful; TA is represeritative ; Pf
.the.' various factors in the; theatre,

-from managers to talent unions, and,

as; the Stagecrafters ^ropos^ raisirig

the / coin . by means of benefits

throughout ihe country ' it has ,;the

power to ;6kay the plan or .the ,re-

verse; - ,
.

'

,

General objection to the idea is:

that it would : run counter to the
various actpr charities; The hptel

named as the objective to the Stage-
crafters 'public appreciation . cam-
paign' is located in the 80's in Man-
hattan, Which is considered top far

removed from the; theatrical district

for those of liriiited means and . they
are: the people such a venture would
be Supposed, to aid. Hotel's value is

.$250,060, but it is; claimed possession

could be obtained by the payinent of

$50,000.

W. K.V'Oin CommUtee'

Letterhead of the Stagecrafters Is

crammed' with
. the names bf .well-

knowns in shoAv business supposed to

be pn the committee. Bill Edwards,
who has been with thie; outfit /for a;

nuniber of years,' is listed as welfare

director. :
Billy Glason is executive

secretary and John Keesing, counsel.

More recently Ned Jakobs joined, he
being listed as canipaign -manager.
Latter; "

:
khp^y^. as an occasional

piroducer of legit shows; but has .had

none in some seasons and his func-

tion with the' Stagecrafters is promo-
tional, judging from the mimeo-
graphed literature sent out.

Slogan of the proposed campaign
is 'to secure the establishment of a

permanerit- home in New York city

for members of ihe profession.' Un-'

til now the. principal activity of the

Stagecrafters has beeri to sell cou-

;pbns calling for 50c dinners. These
coupons are supposed to be dis-

.

tributed to actors and' b.theirs/whb

are- fed/ gratis by the ; Stagecrafters.^

Stipulated pn th6 coupons, however,/

that the jrecipients; must exchange
them for. dinner .tickets at the. out-

fit's offices on 57th street. Reason
for ,that;requirement is .not clear, un-

less the purpose is: tp check Up on
ideritities, ' That was brie/ of . the

"poljits raised wh6n^^^ '.the : campaign
Was considered by TA.

It is
.
believed / that the flock of

namfes ori' the letterhead -are among,
the people Who have ; bought dinher

boUponSi but .whether: they are subr.

scribers to;^ .the - hotel project is not.

definite: There appears- to be .no

: doubt thiat the :
Stagecrafteirs prgani-

zatiori has been; beneficial, in helping

feed any number of professionals

who/ are or • have been in distress,

but it is ^the/opinion of thp.se iri "TA

that it bver^reached, /itself in .
the-

hotel plan.

TA's allbting; some chairity money
to the.;outflt is recognition of ;its sta-.

tus, at least up to how, lyiaintenarice

of a; hotel, however,; is regarded as;

hazardoti& VDuring the past ^0 years

'any . number- of brganizatioris arid

.cliilis /.coriduct'ed along ; hotel lines

wier^ forced tp suspend such /activi-

ties.
~ "

- •••v
.

Whiteinan, Bojes Head

May 16 Chi Chez Show

. .

'

;. GhicagP, 'April 2'2.

New show fbr the Chez Paree com-
ing in on May 1(5 wiil be headed; by
taui

; Whiteman's orch and ' John
Boles. .',-.-;

-

.

; ;:Aiso on the show will be Carmen
Amaya;. making her first: appearance
jri'; Chicago, cbniiri'g frorii the; New
York Beachcomber.

.
Reports drifting back to New York

are that grosses ori first vaudeville

units touring army camps are dis-

appointing. / 'Star Spiangled Revuci'

with Johnny Hanip brch. Which

started put at Fort Benning, Gal,

April 12, : has . grossed undei: $1,500,

from, accounts, in 10 days: including

two .weekends. ,.

•'..:'

Understood that 'Revue' needs $3,-

00() weekly to break even.

By Curfew, Some Hope

Pittsburgh, April 22.

Although local rtitery and hotel

owners have abandoned all hope of

getting a 2. a.m. Saturday closing

hbur
:
for booze -sales through the

legislature this session,, arrival of

daylight savings time this weekend,

givirig them a 1 a. m. curfew, on

Saturdays, and combiriation of in-

dustrial
.
boprii and plenty of loose

money has the cafe crowd Ipokirig

forward to summer season hungrily.

Immediate upswing following end Pf

Lent was in evidence Everywhere

and pperatbrs are generally expect-

ing a bonanza during warm months.
As evidence of this, town's neWest

nitery. El Chico, rhumba spot, is geU
ting ready to shell out $5,000 for a

cobling/plant;' Yacht: Club, will spend

as riiuch to .equip an up-to-^date oiit-

door barge and William Penn Hotel

is plianning to operate its\ summer
spot. Urban Roof, again for fitrst time
in several seasons. . Meriry - Go -

Round, another newcomer to nitery

scene, is enlarging and adding an

outdbpr dancing pavilion and Bill

Clreeri is; plottirig to increase capa-

. city of his; open-air place by several

hundred.

At same sime. Villa Madrid is go-

ing in for air-conditipnirig; Nixon
Cafe already has a plant and couple

of spots. Willows and Riviera, which
have been in-and-oUt operations for

years, are being dickered for by
number of operators. New Penn,

anbther big roadhpuse spot, is an-

npuncijig increased budget tor rnusic,

and shows for summer.

BUFF. miER FOUIES'

FAIR 34C IN 5 DAYS

Buffalo, April 22.

Ismalia .Shrine ?Water Follies,'

which this" year replaced perehriiai;

Shririe Circus .here," showed to dis-

appointing .gross .for live days;/ l.ri-

cluding three matinees, April 14-19.

Peirformance was made.up of tilrik

aquacade, vaudfe specialties and

three .narrie bands—Beri /;fierriie,

Harry James and Red Nor.vp', .each

playing two /days. Tally for the ses-

sion/hit shade over ;. fai r $34;oqO;
.

our As

of 'Suggestion to Appoint

anizer

e Date for Millses

Chicago, .April 22.

Mills Bros. (SX Who pi-eviously ap
peared_bnly/ / theatres in- Chica^^^

came tp town this. Week for v d,ate

in the Capitol cocktail lounge.
It . marks .a continualibri-

.. pf the
trend of ;cocktail lounges ' in Chi tp
use bigger/ names.

WELLS

Me. House Runs

Of Films, Trying Vaude

.Maine

Portland, Mcj. April 22.

Civic ;the.atre, / .fer,<!twhile

Gerald Griffin, administrator pro
tern of the American Guild: pf Vari
ety Artists, is preparing charges
agiainst Peter Wells that may lead, to
expulsion froni the uri.ibn xjf the fbrr

mer president of the N. Y, local

Griffin will, charge (1) defamation
of ' character, (2) conduct /uriljeCbm

ing a member and (3) causing the
membership to lose confidence in

thk executive.' ;

It's all based on .a letter Wells
wrote to the Associated Actors arid

Artistes of America char;ging Griffin

with using his position with AGVA
to get advertising, or collect

,
bills,

for the N. Y- Sunday, Inquirer, pub-
lish by his. brother, •Williarri Grif-

fin, and for which Gerald Griffin

writes a night club column. Wells
also sent a. letter to a trade paper
(iibt Variety), but. the missives were
not exactly the same.'

'

The executive committee of AGVA
last week held a hearing on Wells'

charges arid ; completely exonerated
Griffin, recpmmending tr. the Four A's
executive conimittee that. there is no
foundation to the charges

.
against

Griffin. .It is also disclosed that Orif^.

fin, Who had: been working without
salary from AGVA, up to nbW, was
voted $75 per week for the length

of time he holds the administrative

chair. Which will probably be up un-
til mid-May, when the national.elec-

tioh ending. May 3 will have decided

a new national board, arid -tjie,latter

will,have picked a permanent .execu-

tive secretary..

Wells a Haddock. Booster
Wells is of the faction which aup-

ported Hoyt Haddock, dismissed as

executive secretary a- couple of.

inonths ago. Haddock. Is still getting

'radical! support, some bf those iden-'

tifled as Reds or fellow travelers

trying tp elect themselves onto the
natlbnal board and' thus attempt to

have Haddock reinstated. Among
these Who have been nominated are
Wells and Elton Ric.i. . The election

Which set Wells as prexy of the N.Y.
local last year was declared illegal

because of the 'maneuverings' of the
radical group.
Haddock,

.
Incidentally, wrote

AGVA early last week taking excep-
tion to the cancellatibn of his mem-
bership in the organization, Accord-
ing tp Griffln^ Haddock's^ letter Was
abusive . 'in some ways.' ^ The mat-
ter was placed before the national

board, which reiterated its former
stand cancelling such memberships
of eniplpyejs Who are nbt and never
have been performers. Haddock has
thus far refused . to return ;

his, card;

nor has he cashed the check which
was sent hirti in return for fthe. coin

he paid into AGVA as dues and - in-

itiation fee.'

It was also disclosed that the .vot-

ing, bf a salary tp Griffin does'nbt;

negate . his nomination foi* the na-
tional, bo^rd. . Ruling js that Griffin

will have to make a choice should he
be elected. Should he desire to re-

main. as admlnislrator: he; wiil have
to resign from, the; national hoard,
or quit the salaried post: for . the
board merribershjp; -

; :/

.

;Bfch Yost Expanding •

E/pansion, .of hiis organ i.zatiori is;

planned by - Ben Yost, prbducer of
stock: house/ and recently

,
a •filmer.y.

j
singing groupsi' who is branching

will try vaiide the week . starting

April 28. A.- B;/Miarcus;uriit is/cbm-

irig in- ori/that,-,date. :•. / /;
,

/'

Introduction of stage policy is laid

to temporary shortage of film prod-
uct. • ;/:

"out in the general agenting field.

Heretofore, Yost has. . .exclu-sively

sold his ; own choral /.units. ;
;:

Buck Warnick, Shubert manager,

has joined ; Yost head of an en-

larged music setup.

:•. Washington, April 22.
William .- Green, president, bf th*

Anierican Federation of Labor, stuck
his chin out /two Weejlis ago and it

was soundly, whacked by . the Asso-
ciated Actors arid Artistes of Ameri-p
ca, which was in conflict with Green
two years ago.; Green, it'.s; just been
learned via a letter to AFL v;p. Mat-
thew Wbll and: xead by "the latter , at
Greeri's request before; a Four A's
meeting, strongly urged: the appoint-
iTient.of Ralph Whiteherid as national
organize'r of the: American Guild of
•yariety Artists.; "The Four A's repre-
sentatives' unariirnously turned dbwn
Greert's 'suggestion:' .

'

It was 'Whiteheadj,: Whoilp the. Four
A's discredited as,executive sec'i-etary
of the American -Federation of Actors
at the same time it disfranchised the
AFA, who' .pullied the trigger oh a
near-all show biz strike in 1939 when
he attempted to. take the actors un-
-der the yawning wing of George
Browne's International Alliance of
theatrical Stage Employees (stage-
hands). Whitehead had the support
oif Green arid William Padway, AFLV
counsel, and' a, bitter; costly battle
raged for a couple of . months before
^rowne capitulated; oh the eve of the
actors' strike callT-at the request oi
Willie Bioff, lATSE's Coast rep, who
was then fighting an old Chicago
conviction for pandering.

Hears AGVA 'Totiering' / 'V

Green,/ in : broaching '.Whitifhead,
stated in his letter; to Woll that It

had been brought to his attention
that AGVA was. 'tottering' because
it

. was being managed . by persons
'unfamiliar' with union affairs. He
suggested that Whitehead be: made
national organizer, and stated that
the AFL would pay Whitehead's sal-

•

ary. Latter for some time has been
on the AFL's payroll, his last work
presumably being as organizer o|
dog-track

.
workers. / He Was sup-

posed to get a franchise to. organize
circus workers, but the AEL gave the
franchise to the •rbustaboufs„themo
selves.

The Four' A's, after turhing dpwn
Green's request; cold, then decided
to keep the matter secret; pre.sum-
ably to savie the AFL's president
much; erifibarrassment. . iBut matter
leaked out elsewhere.

BEN BLUE WINS $300

PAY CLAIIIIFROM WHITE

Complaint by Ben Blue against
George. White to the American Guild
of Variety Artists was settled In New
York last Week by a sole arbiter of
the American. Arbitration Assn. la
Blue's favor. The performer Was
awarded $300, Which Blue claimed
WES deducted; from his salary Jn
White's tab 'Scandals* when It folded

,

in Bpston last January.
Accordirig to Blue, White deducted

the $300 because Blue had .refused to

take a cut in salary.

White put in no defense at the
hearing, failing to; show up. AGVA
sent a copy of the decision to White
With a request for payment, but thus
frr has not heard from the producer,
now operating the Gay White Way; .

Broadway nitery.

Veioz-Yolanda Concert

Big $3,300 in Seattle

: Seattle, April 22.
.'.'

Veloz and Yolarida's dance, cpncert
at the Music Hall here Saturday
night iil9) grossed estimated big.

.$3,300. House seats 2,200 and was
scaled to $2>56, with: balcony early
sellout at $1 and higher seats moving
later. '/;:.,-..

Critics plraised the concert . ss':S"
novelty. . It was : sponsored : here by .

the Cornish: School of Dance. .

^. Agent Group M^ttt
; Artists Representatives Assn., N. Y»

agent group, has called a mcmber-
ship meeting for today 'Wednesday)
at : the: Ed iiibri, hotel annex;
General . business will be the

agenda. .. ;

Cuban Singer for N. Y,

/ Havana, April 22.

.

;
Sofia' Alvarez,' songstress, is report-

ed to have been booked through
Wallace Dbwney to appear at Monte
Proser's Copacabariat N, Y.,'niteiry.
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STATE, N Y.

C\ydi. McCoy Orch (13) .loitb

Boutett Sistets 13), Dick . Lee;

Kiitidrauja trotipc (4). Std7ie and
Lee, Sims and. Baticy, Deizn Murpht/;
•Rtiby Zu>erling*s Hortsc -Orph; 'Lad]/

£ue! (Par).- , V;;-
'

ftOXY, N. Y.

Enlirely too. long a session for the
entertairiiineht value it packs, State

layout aUbli 75 .minutes or. so to a !

lineup that drags often and cdmesj

alive spbradicaily ; . : Most: appreciated
|

turns on the bill are Dean Murphy's;
imitations and the work ot Lee Sims •

iind Ilomay Bailey, vaude standbys.
. Kanazawa Troupe of risley work-

,

ers opens with' ' ; nicely
.
attuned ,

routine of barteV and' body, tossing.

Quartet accounts tor a comfortable
yield : of giggles arid, appreciative

TiOds for their footwork juggling.

Finale has, one lightweight spinning
like ' a pinwheel oh the heel^ of an-
other, abruptly snapplnjg into ai foot-

•to-toot stand. Good; stunt, good act.

\ Stone aihd Lee drop the pace .con-

siderably. Stone" tees it off. with a

session of so-called gags, none of-

which registers, then progresses to a;

bit wherein hii partner becomes a;

peist, Act^doesn't begin to^ warm the

seat holders until a <iumb-dora rou-

tine begins tb shine.
.
Turn; .then be-

fins igoing : downhill again .
with

tone's tromboriihg. Finish is a very

weak combination of terps by the

gal and horn tooting, with pit accom-
paniment. .

.

.

-

Sinis and Miss Bailey get over

solidly. Pair clicks easily .
Svith such

tiines; all earably arranged, as I

Heir a Rhapsody/ T.ea for Two* (ex-

plained by Miss Bailey : as a .
senti-

triental gesture to the. initial meeting

of the twov how celebrating their

iOth wedding anniversary)
.
, Open--

Jng, 'Boom,' is a rather weak bit of

triusic. : BowOff but gives, a npd
towards Greece, a folk type tune

which Miss Bailey does in the natiye

tongue.-
''

.'
; .

".-

:. A seemingly endless string of vocal

imitations streams from Murphy.
. Audiiehce liked his neat style of

. presentatibh. Jle hops from one

outstanding personality to another in,

rapid fashion and manages to get in

almost 20 diflereht vocal caricatures.

All, of .course; aren't as good asthe
ones of Eleanor Roosevelt or F.D.K-

himself, but each is recognizable and
«ntertainirtg. :\ .

•Te^f It Down.' one . of ;. his ©w"
compositions and used here before;

ends Clyde McCoy's band down the

final fairway. Band amounts^to a

commercial combination ol three

trumpets; one trombone, four sax

and four rhythm, bellwethered by
McCoy's sugary horn work. Its. stuff

Is based on punchless afrangeihents,

apparently' set up to provide back-

ground for the leader's trumpeting.

It sells, however. 'Sugar Blues,' M
' course highlights the work of -the

band. Before . goiifg into it McCoy
tates that the recording of the fune
has sold over 500,000 copies.

Bennett Sister? (3), with the band,

provide weak harmonizing effects on
mumboogie' and a particuluarly

poor 'You're a Lucky ; Fellow,; Mr.
Smith.' They do a ubisdii soft-shoe

taps after the last named. Dick^Lee
exercises his chords on 'you Walked
By' and 'It All Comes Back To Me
Now' with ordinary r^ults. . ^ ;

Somewhere along . the line McCoy
pops up with, another original de-

signed to whet audience appetite for

his trumpeting. It's called 'Man
with a Horn;' during which the Ben-
netts vocal. Finale is a conga in-

terpretation, ot 'Six Lessons from
Madame. LaZonga,' which starts a

train of musicians and singers ijer-

pentlning their way around the
apron. .

.

Biz fair at supper show opening
Bight (Thursday). Wood.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

waitre.^ cast off by her man. Oddly
enough, it registered y/eli despite
sudden change of pace froni the gen*
erally light. proceedings. •

/ Johnny Howard, Three Pitchvien,
; Kitty Garlisle . moves iri^VHth a ^jj^ffg and LcRoy, Moysv ;flnd
waltz song medley, the audience

; Brach, Margery Ddye, miited ensem-
keeping her working through .

Last;
j,jg (24). House Ordi; 'The Lady

Time r Sa\y Paris' and a revival of
!
/rem C/ievenne!. • (U), .rcuiewed in

George Gei^hwin's Yankee .Doodle.|. y^„,„y ;^p^,.^ 2. .

>

Blues '
.. fi*ie

.
clicks . as usgai.; . . .

Bracken's spot consists of a. bit hC' .. . : r»*-*:«-.^» f^„^ v^.^t^-r
did in an 'Aldrich' pictui-fe, how to be' ^

The Jack Partington-Gae Foster-

a character ac or; the pkntbihiine.:0f Jc^j-se
. Kaye; combmattpn comes up

a baseball pitcher whammed . out of ,
^Mth a^p^pp^^^^^^

the box anfTa prize fighter/catching, -.and- »fr,V»^tw^mUci^^
AH goes over. Bahd kepi audience sft 0" .a Broadway variety hoyse

feverish with 'Fliglit of the Bee', and stage.,m years. This affords a neat

Two O'clock
.
Jump,' highly satis-

factory..-

Standing in lobby at Sunday (.2Q)

,

8. p.ni, .sh6w/ . ;
Pool.

APOtLO,vNi Y
EotI Ta'ther' Hi7les- "Otcl'i ^^^^^

Madeline 0reen, fiitiie Ecksfeitt,

background for what ' purely a
^vaudeville, presentation, with the
latter nicely pated and. a.; full,enter-
tainment. :

".'

Johnny Howard, versatile ni.c oUt
of the. Hotel St. Mpritz,; excellently
handles the ringniiaster chore on the
mammoth stage. Oji his own he U
an up and corning persohialily, a good
character singer .and delivierlng brie

flhe: whistling bit There's nothing
brash abbut Howard and that's tb.

TS^^."?hr^T';2^«"«fc«i««^^^ he brings .'.em,bn with an

irn^n.^ it^^i' Ru^}^^^^ "lannpr and then leaves

pri^; SiL-rw,,?^ '
merit rather than a phoneyTjuildUp- ;T«r,.« Art. i.^ Fle,i.r Addisfin Cnreu s ; .All the turns are good,

.
Jflays^ and

Brabh, with their juggling .and

Tops, .Art Le Flcnr,. Addisort Gorcy's
Boys. arid Girls 'Ellery Queen,
Detective' iCoD;.

'

balancing 6h .a high unicyQle, are a
click mixed team; Estelle. and LeRoy,

it looks iiite a goM week. for. the;, ballroom; tearii; dp nicely . in two

Detroit, April 20.

Harry Jdmes Orch -(18) with Vtc
Haines, Kittv Corlisle, Eddie
Bracfccn, Isabel /etuell, Moke aiid

Poke, Phil hfestalf Hotisc Orch (14)

;

Reochino Jpr the .Sun' (Par)

,

House Is putting, the emphasis on
Eddie Bracken, whose j|>ersQhal ap-
pearance ties up neatly with 'Reach-
ing for tht! Sun' (in which he'^ fea^

. tured), playing locally urider, the
original title ot 'F.Qi, Dietroit,'

Michigan has come up with a hotter

show than expebtfed, with Harry
James' band; picking up most Of the.

honors.
Instead oi \ outpouring of auto

mechanics to see. if the film had
done fight by them,: audiences have
been tiken; pvef by ; the jitterbug-
trade and' J[ames* . band had - them
be.ating time.-, '.- ^ -

•

- House orch: gets out of the way
quickly after a lively version of 'In^^

tiertTvezio;' which gives hoiise maestro
Phil Brestott a nice violin-spbtting
for a conventional version before
James' outfit takes over the pit sts^e.
Jame.<j

.
pours but plenty of hot brass

with 'You Walked By' for an opener,
bringing in Vie-'Haynes for effortless
vocals bn 'Dolores' and 'All or Noth-
ing at AH,' Moke and Poke, colored*

..take their spot early witti lively and
climber stepping.

.

. Bfackeh, : (inaissuming ' land In-
gratiating, paves way tor the names
on the bill, bringing on Isabel
Jewrell* whose turn consists ot i^solo
skit on .the tear-jerker 'sid^ about a

Apollo with Earl 'Father' Hines'
name but front, and it's a show with
plenty of ; sock phce Hines' band
emerges from behind the scrim,
Where, it hides.; but ;stt'ictty;tor ac-

. cbmpariiment during the first hali* of
th^ stage show.-; Long, drawn-out
biirleisque . floilnderings before the
band comes to the' fore sends the
house into the doldrums for long
spells; It's an all-colpt-edvprodubtioh.
Hines aggregation is a knockout all

the. way, with Madeline Green and
Billie Eckstetn, . vocalists; going over,
big. Solo and .with Vigilajite Four,
boys from the^ band. Miss Green
whams, over: one smash number, af-

ter. another. BiMie . Eckstein- tied up
the.' house jWith 'Walking by- the
River,' cashing in.on recording and
ether fame. Follows it up with sev-
efaJ other swing tunes lor strong, re-
turns. ; .

.

'

-V

Hines at the keylioard .aiid Budy
Traites on thie dryms cue the rhythnii
with the ' Harlemites being given a

jam isession treat as sax.arid -clarinet
soloist alternately, cpine .to the mike,
Leroy Harris is another vo.calist but
of the hand contributing a couplie of
brief, okay numbers..

"

Couple of tap routines by Taps are
adequate. Art La Fleur, acrobat,
clicks with a swirling routine. For
the; rest it's ai series .of indifferent
burlesque skits, interwoven with
vocal and hoofing routines, Avon
Long and Madeline Belt, : song and
dance combo, are featured in 'Cbt-

ta;ge For Sale' number: Johnny
Vigal, Jimmie Baskette and Vivian
Harris, comics, try tor laughs in a
station- waiting-room. scehe. Famiiliai:

Slapstick antics in a bedroom black-
oUt garnered fairly encouraging, re--

spohse. : . Mori.

EARLE, PHILLY

i-butines, though the male's dancing
is more studied than, igraceful, whil6
Margery Daye's. contortion acrobatic
dancing is spcky frorii start, to finish!

ThisV is the blonde /lobker
.
who was

introduced tP Hitler thieve years ago
in Munich and, -result, inrip-.

ceritly Suffered spme unjjleiasant no-
toHety; :She: is now fprced tp -work
under a nbm; de plume. \

The. Three Pitchijien, one at the
piano

,
and . the . others simulating

musical insfruments on toy wbistles
With a Arte cQihedy . tbiich; Work tar
out on .the apron and get over well;
The trjio has;now wprk^d .virtually
feviery stage 'ShpW hpyse On Broad-
way, plus some ot. the top niteries,

and improving constantly.
To carry .out the nitery motif. Gae

Foster this vireek has .a mixed en-
semble doing two- lihe'routines plus
dancing in teams In simulation of
customers. It's all very effective.

Business .gdod;
.
opehing night

(Thurisday)» Scho;

COLONIAL, DAYTON

. , Hiytori; 6i,;i4prU 19.

the Hotiey iramily, .Wiil ond
Gladys Ahearn, Johnny . Woods
Lynn, Royce and Vanya^ John fiolet;

'Modei mw (U)i
'

Phtladclphui, April IJ.

Abe : Lyman Orch (17) tuith

Gleasorfs Royal Guardt, Rose Blane,
Alan Mowbrayi, King Ond Arlino,
Arren ond Brodericfc; 'Girl, Guy ond
Gob' (RKO>.

Plenty of entertainment in this

show, well balanced and well-pre-
sented, aiid deserved better house
than the one present at show caught
(Saturday night). Blamed foi: paltry
aitteiidance viras unseasonable heat
wave ..->.--
Abe Lyman's ..band opens the lid

with a bang presenting Gleasbn's six

Royal Guards; as soon as the over-
ture is finished.The sextet, garbed
In colorful Grenadier uniforms, art
surefire.

.
They got repes^ted encores

as they gave out with their almost
endless repertoire of. operetta : airs;

^named "Sweethearts Fbreyer,'
•Ranger Sbng' ahd 'Song of the Vaga-
bond.' Also • s<jckb . with the aud
which, was well-sprinkled with serv-
ice men,, were Army and Navy tuniS
plus a medley of college airs.

The
.
Lymari boys then gavie. their

w.k. .clickp version of 'Melahchply
Baby.' with the entire orchestra plus
the Guardsman . taking part . in glee
-club effect.. Also rating raves is the
terpihig of Kingr and Arleha. A very
clever young team which works hard
land pleases.. Both dp :solos in addi-
tion to the "team work. Guy also
plays a clarinet. ...

;
Rose.Blane is brie of the best:. of

the jive-style vocalists caught here
In a long: time. Plenty ot rhythm as
she gives out with this jump faves,
.'Juke Box Jive;' : 'Darling Daughter,'
and .'Scrub Me Mama;' Ericbres with
'Bbogie-Woogie Bugle Boy.?

:

; Alan Mowbray (New Acts). Is mak-
ing his initial ..personal appiearance,
and thbueh the crowd seemed to
like him, his .act needs a little zing
before it can; be classed- as Class A
entertainment. ;

:
..Arren.: and Brbderick, . standard

comic opera turn; is in the ' next-tb-
closIniB slot. Making their umpteenth
appearance here; they're irtill laugh-
provoking.
Finale has entire toyman crew on-

stage in a medley of Irving Berlin
hits,- winding . up ' With

'

'(Jod Bless
America' by the erisemble as the cur-
tain' falls. ' ^hai; ;

;
Absence ; Irpm . the screen ap-

parently has not . dimmed aiudience
remembrance bt

,
John; Boles. His.

initial stage ajiipearance at the
Colonial, after a two-year absence
has beeii occasion for .some of the
mo.it insistent applause ot the sea-

son. ' '

'
; - - .

Boles is In gojttd voice, wasting .hp

time on Hollywood persiflaee and
abpearing exceptibnally willine to

.Dlease. /Opening with ,'I See Your
Face Before Me,' he" goes into 'Fol-

lowing: the Sun Arpund'^ and.The
Desert Sbri.?.' Foi; ehcores-he offers.

'Sylvia,' 'Waiting at the Gate/ tor
Katie: and 'One Albne.' 'Katie.' with
a bit bt costuming to help. 1^^ the
only repeat from his- previous ap-
pearance.

Bill is uniformly good throughout;
Embeed. by Johnny Woods, it riioves

fast, Woods himself offering one ot
the brightest. 5pb.ts. He's an . ex
ceptional impersonator with a long
list of subjects.
Will and Gfladys Ahearri do rope

twirling as their main specialty but
Will has a keen seiise of humor that
finds expression : in his owi version
of 'El Rancho C!rande' and in a line
of bright neW;.gags. Some bt them
are closely allied with the war; arid
when huriior can be squeezed out of
that, without appearing out of olace,
it's a - job well done. And Ahearn
dops just that...

The Honiey Jamily , of three boys
and three girls opens the bill with
some of the best .acrobatic work seen
here in months. All do a . great
variiety of flip-flops : but when it

cbriies to casting two and three high
it 'i.s, < to jeverse the. usual routine,
the wonieri who are uriderneath .and
the men above. A stunt in :'Which
two men exchange .places frorrt the
shoulders' ot two women is the high
spbt;. ;.;;

•

.
Lynn, Bpybe and Vanya, one

fenime. and two nieri. biegiji a- grace-
ful ballroom waltz that sbbh: reverts
into hurle.<;que, all done w«*h exv
ceptional finesse; ..'. KonyJ^

TOWER, K. C.

•
. KoTiso* Gtty,: A-pfxX, 19.

Ro^ta Royfie^.hester 'ti.ardxnnf Fen-r
.uiicfc ond Cook, Dude KtmboU. War-
ren and Phyllis, RoscTrtftry Gbolcy,
Herb Six House Orch; 'Bock in' the
Saddle' (Rep), •

Regular house policy is reaTranged
slightly this week to accommodate a
bit more ot 9: name headliner. than
the usual run; Instead of the cus-
tomary stage unit production usually
offered, this week's show, is a straight
vaude hill, the only variation froni
the oldtiine vaude house being the

position of the .band on tha ,ltagt.

Lester Hiarding as m.c. also makes
the presentation present-da;)r. Glam-
our Girls line, which has heeri . at-

mpsphering the TowWs shows lot a
couple of years, are absent this week
as part of a month's vacation as re-

sult of unit and band bopkingSi. ;

Headliner fs ' Rositalr Royce, the
dove arid strip'-danceK Her eight
miriutei turn ;clbses < the show. She
begins arid ends it . on a sniall plat-
form- midstage; opening, .in an atw

tractive flowing white gown and calt.

irig the doves from the _wiogs 'til

they line her arms : and shoulders.
Mid-act she doffs the gown; but add$
little to the act thereby. .

,

:

Show, opening; is assigned to the.

Herb Six house band, which obliges
With a medley of several ihtema-
tibnai song hits, ot this /and -recent
years. .- Fbllowihg are Warren , arid

Phillips, who tap standard- variation
of

.
dance 'routines; . iricludirig; ' dun

work, ; solos and challenge isteps.

.in. the. deiice is/DUde Kimball,%
rube character, gettirig : tunes put ot
such gadgets : a)s

.
spray .guri; dtain

pipe, garden hose, . Wooden mixing
spoon ; and .ai blow • torch/ . . Local
ariiiateur .contest entry Is. a: ballet toe
tap contributed by young Rosemary
(iboley; Remainirig standard act;
Feriwick and Cook, ^then. reels., ojl a
round;: of .-'slapstick acrobatics^
morioCycle clowning arid' their Tyro-
lean slapsy. : comedy irorii 'White
Horse Inn.'

Harding precedes, the Royce ap-
pearance- with his own 'flrie vocal of
•My. Sisiet: ahd.;T. and encores with
"Stardust.'" ;The Rb'jrce. strip: then
winds the 40 minUtes.. Show strikes
the: a'verage seen here, but doesn't
seem . to have the. piaclng present
,when the: line is in. . Qutn.

;

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

^qiiy Vasior. drcjn. ^iAiU . Dtorsey.
Andefsoi^, . Eugenie Bdird^, Johnny
McAfee arid Johnny Morrison; Bob
Hdvoard,- . Molly : Picon; Paul . WinT
chcll, Don and Ruth

;
Lanc;T Netus-

reeis ond shorts;

What wbuld.be a fairly gpbd show
if ' held .to 6()-65 minutes, becomes
tiresbrt:ie.wheri stretched tp the Flat-

bush's usual, ftp minutes. And when
the rtijc; gives in to the raucous,audif

erice to allpW' second and third, eri'i

cores, the piiesentatibn beconies a

downright bore,

Tony Payor's Orch, 'With a number^

of .specialties bt Its own, backs the

other tour : acts. It's
:
principally

Pastor's show. Molly Picon, in the
top spot on the bill; lacks material
tb the point where she embarrasses
the audience;

.

Ventriloquist Paul
Winchell snared major applause
wheri caught, while! sorig-pianolbgist
Bob Howard did moderately well
and Don and Ruth Lane, tapsters,

served . little-more, than fillers in: the.

early portion of ,the;proceedings.

Pastor's wiell-mbdulated crew .prb-

vides a tbothsome variety, of jive
that makes good listening; PastPr
himself, with a ready and Infectious
smile, is personable as batpneer and
m.c. ' He's, less than tops . technically
in the latter assignment, suffering
from lack . bt fresh spiel in . the
introes, but is okay enough to get by.
And his solo vocal pn. Xet's Dp If
.is' a nifty. ;;..:• ;/'

• .'•• .
- ;

Otheir throat-workers , with the
band are Dprsey;Anderson< Eugenie
Baird, who's, new, and. Johnny
McAfee; to whpm the warbling is a
sideline to the . sax. . Anderson's a.
pleasant-looking, lad, but lacks sell-

irig power. He has a satisfying voice
pn the first number,.but if^s ni.s;h.

after that because he makes every-
thing sound. alike. He'd also do well
to learn what to do. with his hands.
Miss iBaIrd Is both a looker and a
singer. McAfee's an effective doubler
and is especially strong duoing: with
the 'femme. Trapster Johnriy Morri-
son,' who gets a short sblQ session on
his drums, is the usUal road-company
-:of.'C;ene Kfupai

'

Miss Picon, former Yiddish legit
star, was; faced by a; sympathetic
audience that wanted to applaud,
laugh ,and:,give her every benefit of
the doubt. But she skids in a corny
StiEinza: . The East Side. DUse:- opens
with a parody called 'NoivoUs,* about
a Ghetto igal who suffers fi-orii the:
neighborhood', noises. Yiddish «tar
db^s one .numher in between arid
.agairi' she's back with the noises, this
time iri. sbinething called 'East Side
Symphony.'. No. 2 in her repertbire
won the only :real laugh—^arid that
was, an .audience cbritrihutipn. In it

she.mimics reactiohs to her perform-
ance of various imaginary fblk -in the
audience. She pbrtrays.one East Side
gent; as remarkihg tb his frau, 'I'll

;bet she's 60 if :she's.'.'a day.' Freshie
from the hbuse got the howl on -that
brie, when he shouted: "You ain't
kiddin'.'

.

Winchell has. a -.tiarticularly aip-
pealirig dummy and va fairly gpod
patter line; which; cbmbined with
his technical prbficlency, causes him
to /nlesh; neatly.. Howard, clownirig
a bit. mpre than usuiil, parodies a.
niitiiber of old-time tunes tor good
effect. Don and Ruth Lane, nice
looking yoiirig. couple, open with a
cane dance and toss in some acro-
batics later, but the quality pf their
tapistry. is somewhat less than
riiediocre. Herb.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

»u w ,:. Jp^'^ao, Aprii 20.- :

Shep Fleldt Qrch (16) with Dor-
ottLU Allen, Bpb JEvon^, Busier West
with Lucille Po»*,^ Betty AtJfinsorti
Lory jyTctll; 'Doomed Gorovon' (Par)'

^'iiP'J^ll^ t>and presentation; this
week's bill offers plenty of talent and
J,?vea\» » ^^ew musical treat, Shep
Fields' amazing new band. (Band
Reviews.) -.-

•

Show gets undeiir way with hand
rendition pt„.'Amapola;' fbllowing
which Fields Introduces his vocalist
Dorothy Allen. Tall and attractive
she scores well. ;

'

Bob Evans, young Ventriloquist
who IS something of a local favorite
cbmes out tor a socko turn whicli
could be made even better by the
ehminatibh of a tew moth-eaten
gags.^ Evans delivers a good song
gnd hokes it up enough, with thedummy .to sell it, to even the rtiost
rabid^Edgar Bergen fans.- Had to
begoff.--;^ ;;

Medley .:ii>f lryihfe l^erlin hits by the '

band and: some vocal renditions by
the persbnable Larry Neill are well
ffce*Yed.^ Also, ;a swing version of
'Anvil Chorus' has the jitterbugs
Stomping: their feet and yellirtg for

.

-n)bre. .. •
;. j'y: ;-.:.....-

.
Buster West takes over /the' sta^e

for
. .
a period of tomfoolery, arid

though the material is weak- the
daricing . of West and Lucille Page
scores solidly.

: The third meriiber ; ot
the; act, a young fellow. Unbilled, is
not:, ia good actor. West -wbyld do
jvelKto cbhflne himself more to hobf-
„ing:and leave the vocalizing albrie.

Betty .- Atkinson, ybuthfiil ' tap

'

.dancer,;gets In a lot of taps but that's;
. about all. An awkward style and a
npticeahle lack of stage; presence
prevent her from doing, as well a.^

her ability indicates. : v V
The band finishes with an arrange-
ment of tunes; wherein all of the
soloists

' haye a part; Fields : niakesf

'

an sipprppriate curtain speech, thank-
ing the.^ audience for accepting his.
new band, and everybbdy goes ;away
..happy.' .; .

-

Business
.

grieat at third show
iSaturday (19); ; Gold.

LYRIC; INDPLS.

Indianapolis; April 18.

WLW Boone Gpunty Jdtriboret
with Lulubelle Ond Scotty, Lazy Jim
Day,, Girls of the Golden . West,
'Happy' Hal O'Hallordn, .Buccaneers,-
Hugh Cross and Radio . Pals, Curly.
Fox arid Texas . Ruby, Grandpappy
Dootittlej Bill ond Ewolina, Natchez,
Bus:Bdrton. Hoo$ter Coeds;. 'Ride On;
Voquero' (20th).

.Along. ahout this: time of the year,
when the -back . forty'; has been
plowed: and planted; and the spring
rains drench the farmlands, WLW
sends its Boone County troupe up
irpm Cincinnati to. fill a week's enr
gagemerit at the Lyric; With, the an-,
nouncement ot the playdate, posted
in display ads Within a M-mlle area
of the city In small town papers,
Hoosiers load the family Into their
rattlers and prepare .to come to town
to; see their radio favorites, whom
they listen' to on Saturday nights in
a haIf-hourostanza arid «very .morn-
ing at 5:30,

It's strictly a radio show tor.'Iritl-

mate. friends of the Bobhe; County
fartilly

. only. On the stage, guitars
come out like nighterawlers after a
shower. Hie farm and the ranch
mix, with : abbut halt of the per-
formers in western outfits and the
other half in overalK The show is.

paced by 'Happy* Hal O-'Hallbran,
who works in shirt sleeves. . His job
is to introduce the acts arid to help
with the corn-planting by come-
dians in the cast,

. Each introduction won a hand tor
the performer before he went into .

his turn, showing audience familiari-
ty with the radio personality. Gags-
have, been brought down from the •

attic and dusted off. but they were
still good" foi" "chuckles from those
present who evidently prefer time-
proveri hUiribr .tb the more sbphisti-
ca.ted cracks which crop: from m.bd^.
erh;tyDewriters,-

.

Headlihers .Lulubelle. and
iSebttyi who sini 'How's A .fiody
Gonna Khewt;' Turn the Radib On,'
arid 'Yee Hoo;' Bill and Evalina
feing 'I Told Him' arid 'Freight Tralp.'
Grandpappy Dpplittle plays: ' harid
Ijells. . then tbPts two .saxb^ihones
simultianeously. . Bus ; Barton. ', in

cowboy regalia, warbles 'End: of the
Trail,' and ^Ridin' Rovih'. ., Curly Ebx,
fiddles and crboris "'Old Gray Mule.'
Texas Ruby vodels .'.Cowboy's- Sweet-
heart.' with Fox returning to give a.

mbuthorgan iriipression pf .
fox

ellipse

V. the: Girls of the (3oideh West vocal.

.

•Silvet' Spurs' arid 'Ragtiihe Cowboy
Joe.' Lazv Jim Day has. ;a rustic
mpnolog. .then goes into an old
fashioned jig dance. Natchez, .the .

Indian, bows ah old-time fiddle ren-.

ditiori of 'Little Indian' and 'Mock-
ing, Bird.*' Hugh Cross and his Radio.
Pals^ finish with 'Llvin' , On the

.

Highway' iind some trick fiddling by
one of the gang.

VJfth five :shpws opehing, day;
fourth shbW had a goodly attendance.:
with a neat profit tor the week Jn
sight. Last year; same troupe turned
in theatre's: best jgross of thfi year.

, Kiley.'
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ChicaiBO, April 19.

Cordon -TiiQ^ Gautier't Doa/
fnu Hoffman, Reynolds h White

•Ellerv Queen's Fenthouae Mysteri;'

jcoi).
:

Hirry Howard!s latest- unit, loadeci

with Kals and- showing that some:

ttouiht Was put into production, is.

^ winnet. Costumes are good and

Siahty enough to oflter plenty of s.a.

Slractiori, and the surrounding acts

di-e: lor the most part capable ,and,

weU balanced. Unit, presently

called 'Red, Hot and Beautiful,' had

lis break-in some weeks ago in

payton, O.., but was then^titled .'Hol-

lywood Gbld-Diggers of ^
Obeniiig production number.

•Stairway to the Stars,' ftlls the stage.,

it lias speciaUy constructed runways

wllh fcmmes and.lorms a.setting for.

the adagio work bf the Gordon Trio,

two men and a girl who have some

•clever lltt^ arid good execution: of

the ubual adagiq tricks. Act works

hard and got over well. .

• Gautler's Bricklayers, canine tarn:

remain a top dog act, F6r most of

the time,' the pups are: oh stage; 1^^

themselves and -show excellent

•tralriirig as ihejr go about their rou^

tine of supposedly building a house.

A bit at the end, where the dogs

leap about on elevated swinging

platforms, is surefire and this au-

dience WeYit for it all the way.
. The 'Mad. Hatter,' .

Lou Hoffman,
comes on ; with some ifast . comedy

• Juggling": arid :
pr6<:eeds.' t6 tie up a

pteviously strong show* .
Has audi-

ence in uie palrii of hiS: hand all oJ;

, the: ttoe arid he
.
extracts laughr,

even where, appareritly, there aren'i

- any. Wbrkliig in the makeup and
.'eccentric style of a ..villain of. the

gay '90's mellers, Hoflnian has a

really distinctive delivei-yi.

Reyriolds and "White; Who first ap-

, peai' as male tramps, 'go: tb great

lengths lo turri in sbriie rather Stan-
. dard Instriiriiental >rork "on the "vio-r

Jin iarid saxophone^ . A: prop instrur

ment. blows up. arid a iseries of. other
explosions keep .the audience
amused. Thieri a quick chartge, on
atage, . discloses that one : of . the
tramps Is a woman;;
Couple of more production, num-

bers, an Indian Fantasy arid- a

, French- cari'^can, offer .ample oppor-
tunity . for . some more undresised
parading :arid some pretty fair seriil-

' acrdbatic terp work by the Stanley.

KozlbflL group' of. iglrls,' Added to

this is the wavery baritone of .Lee.

Kelson, singing the background
music, and a pleasant soprano, Bette
North,

; Frbm then on; there is' an exhibi-
tion of flag waving never before,
seen short of an enlistment office.

With . boxes commiaindeered by
' George Washington on one side . arid

. Abraharii Llricbln
;
On' the

.
.o.ther-

there are banners,; flags ;v arid uril-

formi all over the rilsice. /,

Busiriess good at third show Fri-
day. ;; .Gold.-

AIRLINES, N.X
Air raid of London . arid- .Nazi

drives in Greece and Africa, all iri

the headlines last week, of course,
receive scant notice from newsreels
ttiia

.week because it takes a week
or longer to ^^et foreign news to
N.Y. Instead, possibly the most 0x:-

citirig shots are on ttle opening of
the National League season and new
Administration , plans to control
prices and sell defense borids. iDe-
lense preparations in the U.St ~con-

;
.ititute/most of the war front for the

• newsreelers.
V News of ' Day admits there is a
War crisis in Africa but is forced to
use the old material showirig the
successful . British drive to eiapturc
Tobriik, now threatened by German
panzer divisions.

Unveiling , of baseball seasori'i
opening major league contests is
nicely done by Movietone/ with Ed
Thorgersen. spielirig slick coverage
of

; Ciarits-Brooklvn and St. Louis-
Ciricy games. Also in sports areria
are Bill stem's colorful handling' of
the Jamaica race- track opening for
News bf Day .and Clem McCarthy's
Kentucky > Derby predictions for
Pathe. Pathe's - treatnient 'of a col-
lege gyrii' meet is dull, arid hiade;
•0. by feeble commentation, v .

^Paiambunt swings its . cameras to
the Ljatiri-Americas, with trim covr

- erage of
; Pan-American day in^-Hai-

Vanai and the Pari-Ariiericari union
.celebration in N.Y; • Par's clip showi;
Ing Williarii, Martin; head of N.Y.
Stock Exchanged being , indiicted intc
army stands oiit bedause of 'originiai

treatriienfc; Arrival of ; cltcus ali

Madison Square :Garderi (Par) Ij

about the best ciriciis story the reels
have;. done .:in some tiirie; camera
work,; script arid . narration rating
A-1 in the .splendid cldseup of si 'bif
top performance and backstage, ;

: Visit of Eleanor Roosevelt to Call-
forma for weddirig of her son.
James, . holds -interest as handled by
Mbvletohe; -

. Standout '

iri defense
clips is News of Day's contribution,
showing a U.S.; army, parachute bat-
talion in. maneuvers, With. 70 'chute,*:

dropped frorii a plane in. one drill
This reel also -plays up the SoUtb
American 'front Willi ,shots of avia-
tors' in training; Pathe deplotf

cavalry in action in Geor^a imd a
hospital iiriit training,.-both . above
average reporting.
Movietone ph^otographs Lord Hal-

ifax on the new-U.S. battlewagon
North Carolina; shipyards activity: at
Chester, I^a., and a plastic air^larie
being tested, all; of which creates no
excitem.ent •

News of Day covers: the terriiiriar

tibn of the Ford strike. and.-the ;Sirig

Sing prison escape; both mild. Same,
riewsreel jplctures Mi§s. Cinderella, a
diefehse worlfer . visiting , N,Y. 'at
honor guest, with a . plug : for ^a gown
show that supplied one .dress the
girl wore;-- ;•/... ..V ; ,.

.Three shorts round o\ii the bill;

W.edr:

ORPHEUM, OMAHA

Unit Reviews

JUNGLE NIGHTS
(BROAbWAt, CliAIlLOTTE, N.C.)

; ; GhaHdtlc. AptU 11.
;

, Geofge:£ttlettei Arlynn^ «& Borden,
GrciiUla Perkins, The Payne Sisters
(3) , The Koplajv Twins, jyTeUon
TJioniflssbn, : Red,- Skins .(2);,; Gorinie
Johnson, . The Hoitehtots <6), Jungle
Cats of Rhythrti {5)1 'Mr. Dyndniite^

Night Ciub Revieim
; Cohtlitued Iroiit page .44=

PAGO PAGO ROOM

Omaha, April 22.

Way"' King's Bandi: Don Curn-
rningsi Three ' Rdnddll Sisters; Mori-.

j
miahner arid in a fashion that leaves

acled Ambassadors,' torn arid Betty .little ..to be desired . in this . field- of

:
Paul- Cholet's .^J^irigle: Nights • re-

vue is a fastrpaced, pleasing show,
that packs plierity ;of . entertainment
and hasiifew^ we,ak ,sp6ts; The show
lise^ no emcee and • the omission of
the introduction spatter speeds .ilp

the show. .'' /
. ,

George; Baliettfe, an -oldtiriier, db.es

a juggling turn . in the W. C. Fields

Woridcf; Topper RctiiT^' (UA),

'i'he sweet melodies arid measured
rhythriis.: oi. Wayne jCing opened - at

the dtpheum= Firjday (fS)
. arid

jumped .into the sriiash .class the - first,

day, wi.th large; audiences going
.
for

the revuie-type' show strongly. .

Band ignores the torso-tossing ,hot
stuff. Biggest hits are scored by
old-tinjeVs as 'Sleepy Time Gal,'

'Kiss in ; the ; Dark' , and . 'Twelfth
Street Rag.'- All deftly dorie: Four
sttinns,.; three saxes, twO-; trumpet?;:
tiroriiborie, percussionisV . piarip and
bass lriiake up the. fine band,. Which
•was applauded to the echo.:.

;
:

' Reviie has "rhiTee Randall isisters.

Wlios.e quiet, biit ppterit, rendition of
'Rhuirihoogie' scored, neitably; . .The
'Monacled Arribassadprs,' a : pair of
acrohatic vliids ; dressed in riiorhlng
clothes, oiffef ;c6riffasts ;iri the way
they bounce each other around • for
laughs. TPrii and

.
.Betty- Wonder,

jiiveriile. hoofer.s,. were; liked, too, as
they. got. away from ordinary rou-
.liries. :D6ri Cummlhgs is especially
good with coiriedy .dancirig and rope
;tricks.: .; '•'

•

: But- the band is the; thing. Kirig
even carries the subdued motif to his
own . introduction .of the acts. Par-
ticularly fine Is the four-part 'har-
mony offered by the quartet 61 vio-
lins. King's soft-pedalirig of the
brass gives the orchestra a light, fine

agile effect which this audience ap-
preciated; Arrarigeriients are eleyerly
worked Oiit and unusually fine is.thc

highly stylized version- of Wagner's
'Evening Star.' . Rocft;

Pan-Afner. Bally
s^.'^'oo^Med from ' page

ganizatioris as a means of filling their

banquet rooms. Eiach group holds

one pr more . dinner meetings a

month and the p.ro.ceeds are that;

much gravy, to the hotel where the

gabfest is tossed. '
j

Prior to six months ago, the State

Departriieht flgiured there were about
"700 organizations ;in the. United

States .which had one thing jpr ari-

bther tP do With .
contlnerital goodt

will:. Since that time the groups

have beeri increasing so fast no one
has bcien able to keep count.

;
; .

. Aside frohi the feW better icriowri

outfits, Rockefeller committiee' feels

the .organizations are pretty mcan-
irigless, but. some of ; them arie a

source of worryj with the comrnittee

fearsome that innocuous - looking

fronts are being biillt up oUt of well-

riieaning Americans by pro-Nazi

groups Which will later put to their

oWn use What they have erected.

Juve& Bad Risk
-Continued froin page 1

;

has caused HpUyWood plenty , of ari'-

giiish,". Piazza said' 'As a case in

pbirit, ; We ourselves- had our .
eyes

on six boys- for potcritial buildup .;tO

leading meri ^ status, : and; one after

the other, each one Was' snapped iip.

by the di-cft. ;'-;.'' ^;-.-.

f 'Frankly, anid I dp;n't mind; saying

so publicly,' Ihe talent snooper de-

^clared, ;we -are nPt interested In any;

boys With low selective service riiim-

here. There's nO - point in sigriing

them,., tifairiing^ them, "giving them .^^^-j^^^ hU^sUiff^iri a^rou
publicity buildups and everything • • - •

that gee's into the making of an ; im-

enlertainment, :
. Mixirig; a skillful

juggling :teciinic{ue with a Fieldian
brand of patter, Balette.v puts on; a
sock; turn and. has the audience" eat-
irig out. bf hfe hand; ; ,.,

fhe - Payne Sisteirs: contribute
some riiity. piping - in a harriipny
turn; iri ;which this /audience kisipt

calling for more. They open with
'Wise Old -Owl;'- follow with 'Dowri
Argentine Way' and finish with- 'Hit

the Road.' For an encore they come
back : with a nifty 'Ida,' which ~in-

.
eludes a tap Jurn . , Nelson Thomas^
son works hard; ;tb; score pleasingly
With his imiscre turn, featuring- pre-i

ciarious balancing.^ He. balances
ehairs on bottle necks arid tjien does
haridstarids on .the chairis*; on billiard

rques, ' on ; legis •of : other chairs arid

winds up; With a thumbs', haridstand
on the -tops of two; bPttles.
' 'Grandma Perkins, another vaude
Vet, got a big hand with her comedy
turn, hiphliKhted by .her giagging

.With a balcony plint and shouting
old-time .faves. .a la Sbphie fucker.
Arlynne -arid Borden are so^so in a
/coriiedy adagio turri, which Would- be
Better Without the vocal comic, at-

tempts. Their cortiedy daricirig ,is

pleasing, ,but when they gag. it slows
their act to a .standstill, chiefly; due
to musty iriaterial. .

: Arlynne returns later as 'Nihealah,

the Jungle Enchantress,' in a ;pash

dance -with the line, backed vocally

by . the P'aync Sisters. Line is well-

trained iand pleases iri it.s three ap-r

peararice.«;; Outstandinc of the three

is its initial turn, a radium number,
effectively rendered with, .stage

blacked out throughout. All of

their routines are fresh arid veryy.

The Red Skins, a muscle duo. open,

the show •'With a balance-bending
routine featured by cpntortioning

through rings and some clever

pretzel-bending. ; .

In a specialty.: featuring the line,

the Kaplan Sisters contribute, a

nice tap turn, while MarJ brie Bowen
and Sose Marie Mulier turn. Iri a
torrid rhiimba. Connie - Johnson.

blQride chanteuse, vocals riicely on
•You're the One.- Jungle Cats back
up show nicely from, stage; .

. Fair biz on -show caught. Jnst. r,

Stop, Look and Listen

(BiidADWAY, CHARLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte. April 18.

Loretta Gray, Masters and Young
Joan : Meller, M7irrav and Ray-
mond; Shaw and Kino, The Marvel-

ettes m, and ^oe Clauser and His

Sfvirigsters. (5); 'Six Lessons from
Madame ta ZoTiga' (U).

George Pierce's 'Stop; Look and
Listen' is- a pleasirig unit combining
novelty with, solid standard vaude
acts to score high here,

.

LOretta Gray, singing comic, con-

tributes a sock turn with rah-rah

piping in the, campus manner. Her
razzle-dazzle version . of 'I've Got

My Eyes on You' left them yelUnp

for more, Outstaridirig novelty is

the 'radium' dance: Of Joan Mcller

who dances with her body painted

with - a r. luminescent substance .
to

produce a ripvel effect on a dark-

ened stage, v. \.

Murray, and Raymond score solid-,

ly with their novel whistling irt

Which the boys u.sed their digits for

torial embellishriients.; ...They do sev-

eral imitations, but; their intcrDre-

tatlons of classics is what puts them
over, Their handling of the 'Pbel

arid. PeiaJiaritf. overture - Is llt.tlc^shor'

of terrific.

The :
comedy, team of • Masters and

Young is ariiusing with its buffoon-

ery. Joe Young, coriilc .vet, worked

fire, and if some :3 a;m; stew doesri't-

commit mayhem On him, ' he itliduld

gO: places fast. There
, is hothinR

suave about the doc 'except, his :bag
of tricks. His pitch is hoklpi'g the'
hokus-pokus, ; and along with : it he
keeps the rbbm in a riot, by ticklinK
his fenune stooges, heckling the cu^-
toriiers arid generally • letting clown
the hair Of the; ririgsidei-.s; Toiie'd

down and glo.ssed vip'. a bit, . tlic doc
is a natural for .almost any robrij.
' Bee Kalmus; although doing ii r-p-

pesit in this' spot, -has little tp offet'

other than; decorative appeal.'. Nice
voice," Ijtit lacks' Wxpreisibn.; ;She
Shbuld-really do .sbiriethinp about her
gestures.-! So mechanical she .appeal's

as vthoiigh- she ' were beirig . worked
with:5trings.'.'- -

-
.

Hal; and May Bee' ai'e two ;iocnl

youngsters who have jriade. quite a
nainie fOr themselves, with" their
adagib tijrn> .For two.riioppets their
lifts and ;holds. verge ;ori. being scnr
siatiorial, but they are Jbadly - iri need
of friesh routines. •

.;

;

'

;

, ; After; casing ' the Galvin; troupe
here all season,, the. contrast brtween
them and the present gal lirie is

pathetic. .Hoof like they are step-
ping ori eggs. but there'll probably
be.no complaints that they are oveiv
di-essed^ / ;;- --• -

Eight^^riian coriibo batoned by Dave
Lester shows plenty of iprom is.e. Les-
ter directed riiusic for the local Latin
Quartet's, revue, but this is his initial

venture with a ; dance, unit. He haji

asseiribled' a versatile; crew, arid
though; thity haven't^ gotten arourid
.to. callirig each other , by their fii-st

names yet, the dartsapation is okay.
. ;;; Leslie.-

- /Silver Spraiyy Colon ;

'
"^^ (PANAMA) '-;

..;

. Colon, Painama;. April 15.

; This spot, located iri Colon, the At-
lantic termirius of . the ' Panariia
Canal, is -one .of the better known
clubs iri 'Central Airieriba. Employs
about. 30 girls; with hostesses, getting
300. cut on each drink, at $1 per.
': Show is mediocre, but manage-
ment figures the mixing angle is im-
portant,: and the talent setup, with
two shbwis nightly, ait 10 and 2, is
merely a comeon.

Frolic usually starts off with line
of hostesses doubling as a <;horus.
They're passable, and with the. scar-
city; of white gals in Pianama, these
American gals look like an Earl. Car-
roll troupe to some of the jungle-
bound Yanks and soldiers who at-
tend these nightly .session^
.
Next on,' Shirley Jean, does a

couple of pops.. Felice Sisters do
their version of Cuban rhuniba.
Plenty: of hip ritovements, which goes
big with the visiting tourists. Etta
Howard, ballad singer, goes Very
well with a couple; of sentimental
tunes.; -.-

Rtithie Martin, Ajherican, who
handleis the anriouncing assignnient
and really tells the noisy patron.s off,
sings 'Ol. Man Mose' with gestui-esV
Well liked here and. -quick on the
coiriebaeks, which: is great stuff with
the hecklers who abound at the 10
o'clock show. '> Marrieane, a tap
daricer of sorts, is followed by the
Valery sisters, two recent imports
from Cuba, who -do an Apache.
Business terrific around soldiers'

payday. A fast show, and -a 'must'
spot for the. tourists who want to
get an insight into the so-called 'sin
in Panama;'..: ; Willis.

EL CHICO, PITT

three gals have a flash dance act and •

they manage to break up. their rou-.
lines into ducts, qiiarieis and en-
sembles to give the whole, thing al-
most revue- proportibhs; • Ferrime-s.
are ail

: stunners : and; their partners'
can dance, which makes it a perfect
set\)p. Turn is Costymed attractively
and •carries

,
its 'own bongosaros

player, who •sits oiit in- front of band.'
. Only b.ther .act. is Juanit!i:, Rios, '

.

dimmutive sexTd'ppealer who .. hiis
loodles of personality and: a - ciieUo
;VOjce. Does .three. ;Spanish iuimber^
—arid, how . she ^ sells them!—arid-:

winds up .purichirig oiiv -a cbriga
'which, brings RodriguC'Z lirie on for-
the inevitable shoulder-shakjrig fi-

nale; Ribs gal also stcp.s into it to
5ihow a shapely , pair of gams bclore .

;the wind-up. ' . . ,

''\

'
; Merin handles the mic. .. duties,, a.

nicc-lboking; chap
.
who Kriows hoSv •

to introduce nri act; arid: to riiakc
show look a little

.
bigger, band dqcs

a couple of tluies in bi.>lweeri Ro-
driguez numbers arid Miss Rio.-i. For '

what, there is hci'^. cntct-tairiritent'.s

.all right; but . nitcry cbmpetish is

growing stifter lOcnUy and Sala Will

,

have to 'keep in stfep; or; iiis. ciibnlHe.
niay feel ..it's being cli.orited. Had:,
he launched -EI Chicb iliis Way, . it

mightn't have been so noticeable, but
he .gave 'em so niulOi first' few.
monlhs' that letdown now .ls too bb-
vioiis. / : ;• ;. ;v CoKen; .-

HI HAT; CHICAGO

portant leading :mari, only ,to. ,have

the aririy^take theiri.' :

• There's ev^pleritiful. supply In vHoi-

lywOod,'as usual,;Piaizza.-saidi of girls

aridl of'qharactei- players, His 0.0. ;iri,;

the'.east, as a result, will be conceh-;

trate'd ..oh potential ieading, men, .'

Piazzi -arid VVilli iri: the future; are

iriteriding. to exchange visits;, about

every six mohths so that each- niay

tine turn. With Frank Masters. wh<-
emcees the show, straJghting.

They're out twice, scoring nicely or

their . first: ; appearance with stock

stuff, but their comic dramafizln/

on their second -appearance falls

flat. - -

; Shaw and King, are pleasing In r
tap' routine; - with Shaw turning ir

soriie nifty ecCentrle. tapping on a-

solb spot. V Miss King turn.s in a

torchy. job pf piping;, ?rm Nbhody'f:
Baby* for her .single. . One of the
biitstariding lines < ever; to; ajspear.

keep closer in touch with the probr i here is the- Marvelettes, Although

ienis of -the Other; Piazzi iexpects to only six. in number, these girl.s. who
come to New : York again iri Oc- ' have, it is said, worked together

tobei-. i while Wilir. will> to
.
the '

g^^^
;Coasl some time in the irilera.m. Pi-

j Joe ClaU.s'er oi'ch back.iii the '..shoW:

azza wiir be east about two and one
half weeks on the current, trip.

nicely from : the .
stage. Full house

on- show caught. ; Jvst:

'Pittsburgh, April 17.
JMorto Merin Orch .(6) , Jiiantta

Rids; Teddy Rodrigiiez Dancers
(6); 50c cover,

Rhuniba craze has eased off con-
siderably here" since Jpe Sala opened
his El Chico to boorii biz last Sep-
tember, ,and : with it former Nixon
Cafe ' bartender has ea.sed off his
show budget, too. It's, down to es-
sentials, now, but • Sala. seeriis to be
certain, the. deflation - is temporary
for, he's keeping ;the atmosphere arid
the ;Latin-Americari- type ~ entertain-
meht/intact. There's' one coricessiori,
however. He has' a band now that
makes with the reguiaiipn Amerir
can dance tempos as well as;it ;dbes
with .the

.
maracas. What's, more,

dinner sessioris are glmost entirely
non'^rhUmba and Sala is having his
tunes mixed more. later as well..,

/For. a .six-jiiece .outfit, . iJlario
Merin's'. orch gives out with plenty
of

.
rifiusic, and - it!s -good, too; : Boys,

are adept at all kinds Of rhythms
and. handle a show with the best of.

'erii.- Setup is vioHn, which . Mei-in
plays; piano, drums, bass, truriipet
and sax. with leader switching' to
maracas for the congarhumbd .stuff.

Crack band makes it- sound like a
crew double the size, Merin bows
a .sweet fiddle arid has a piarii.st arid

a bass-pounder who fare: just about
tops. :

.For. such ia. sparce assortment of
talent, show isn't bad at al). IVa ',

spread Over threerquar.lers ;of . .an;

:

hour without too much stretchinj,'
j

and manages to keep going;.
.
Teddy !

Rodriguez- troupe of thrf<> bn.vs nnrl.'

;
' ChirnffO,. April 18.

Jack Marshall;. Armida. Vioyd ft .

Willis, Marine Timier.,'. Six Singing
Cadets & a Lady, Billy Youinger.-
Dnnce rs, Eddie Feits Orch. Bea Vera
Band, Kennedy & Tvbih.

This near-northside cafe continues
to be ' one of the briRhte.i*t spots in

town: arid has; assembled a following'
which -is decidedly; loyal.' It's in-

timate, and yet, despite its smallish
size; the. club, has managed to play
some Of the top nitcry attractions.
Arniida headlines the current show

though she has been missing several
perforrriarices due . to Irryngitis. She
remains a bundle of ariimatioh arid

makes a good impression on the
floor, particularly with her Mexican
dances, . which are full of action and
color; .'

.

'

Jack Marshall shares the top spot
and is here , as m.c. and to dp his
moth-eaten line > of fooling , around
that he used to do with the Benny.
Meroff band. Marshall strains to zam -

his stuff over and he makes the
sweat pop out on' the customers'

.

brows just watching him puff arid
.steam. He Is doirig his hat-manipu-
latibn routine, which reminds of a
similar type of stunt by Emile Boreo,:
has a couple of- mouth-stretching
special material songs and wlrids up
back on his AFM card with a trom-.
bone bit. Generally, he over-acts f.nr

too rriuch for a small room. To the
customers it's like going, to dinner iri

a boiler factory.
Excellerit dance team is that of

Lloyd and Willis, who have a fine
flair for stage routines; They, also
make, great, appearance. Maxine
Turner is ari acrobatic specialist with
an impressive . display of aero
dancing on this matchbox ffoor. She
can play anywhere. ; For production
volume there are the Six Singin)g
Cadets and a Lad^, whibh explains
the turn. The seven vocalists run
through the standard musical comedy
and operetta, tunes end manage to
make it listenabie.

Billy Younger Daricers. have ; been
in the spbt for sbme time and. turn
in capable .chorus; numbers. They
are. a good-looking line arid do much
for the room. Eddie Fens' brche.stra
plays the show and. does a bang-up
job. Also supplies the ba.sls of the
(larisapatiori, with the Bca .Vera
rhumba aggregation fllling . In for
tropical hoofing.
Behind the .bar work jjlano-and-

singing team of Annette Kennedy
and Gertrude Tobin, and they ;rate
Sis one. of. the riioney factors of the :;

nJtery. "They ' discl.Ose- a real follow-
ing and work constantly playing arid
singing requests; and POP times,

.

• ;, Loop. .

'ICECAPADES' BIfi 38G

IN 1ST H'WOOD WEEK

. -.^Hollywood, .April .22. .

Icecapades of i941,V which, opened

•

a* three -^.week
. engagement at the

Pa ri rPaciflc
;
auditor!um Friday (18 );

will .hit around ^38.000 for the first

full Week. Hbuse,; which' has a ca-

pacity of 5,400, is scaled at $2.20 'top,

.
Republic moves in after 'the en-

ga;,'emeht to make a featufe; picture

of the troupe. .;

BETTV L)EE DIVOECED :.

. Buffalo, April 22.

• AHhiir . Fuiler. Was grintod a con-;

tested, divorce |n Supreme court

hb)-c from Betty Fuller, night club-

performer. ' '
- .

She is known professionally
n('itv,.LpK'^
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Numerals in pbnnectioh^wlth jbills; below indica day of

.

ahow, vyhether fulV OP iplit yv^

NEW TOBK ClTlt
Statp (24> . .,

-

Cra^y with. Hec^t -

WASHINGTON
Capitol (SB)

Ilhytbm . ROc.lteta .

•

AlphonBe. Berge '

Feggy jierrti'er

:

Lew' Parkif '.:

Cabaret BiOs

NEW TOBK CitT

Parainount

NEW YORK ClTt
.' Pttramount. ..(23) .

'

Benny Gbodmiirt Orc
Gil tamb
liyda :Sue .'

.

Copacabana tliiv

CHICAGO
Clticoco (SS)

Morton . Downey.
Itynin, .Boyce & V'.-.

.pansy. ' the Jlorse-
.

|iohey Fern
.

.

.He»^.<25)
Jimmy I.unceford O
MINNEAVOI.tS

.
' Orpheaih (25)

V^ayne King Ore
Tom-.~A B Wonder. •

Randall Sis
Monaqled Amb'dom
Don CummlnRS
. SPniNOriELD
t>arainontit (2S-30)
Bill Robinson '

Dick Rpgera One •

.

Ma
-

~ BOSTOSt
Keith (24-21) .

Bartell & Wms-»
:

Pat. Henhlng Co .;.

Bd I th Fellows- .

'

:\Vllbur'. Bv.ane .

•

Bddia White
IieB Juv«lyt .

. (IT)
Ba'rl Carroll' Show.

CllfCiNNATi
'

Miaberi (es)
BlTchael Todd Co :

(18)
Ted Weeihs Oro '

. OLEVEL.iND
Palace .(28)

Tad Weertie Ore
Mardpnl

'Dennett & Dae;
.

Walter Drtre Wahi
(18)

"
Scrawballa of '.

DAYTON
Bhaberf (2B)

.

Boone. Co ' Jamboree
,. (is-)- .

Honejr. FamW 4b <} Ahearn " •

Johnny Woods .

LyAo,. Roytfe 4:.'.V

John ' Boles
SYBAO.VSE

Straad (28-27)
John Boles/.'

Obezzla.'
a ft B Halson
Saul .Oraiiman.
Carroll * Howe'

MEW YORK CITY
Straad . (25).

Jlrrimy Dorsey Ore
Tip, Tap * Toe
Hector Co ,PHIIiAOELpHIA

Karle (25)
Horace Holdt Oro

(18)
Abe Lyman. Or«. '

Oleaaon Co - ' ''

Arren A Brodarlck

Kins ft Arlina.
Alan IBowbray
WASHINGTON
: Earle (25)

Lane ft Ward.
Qae Foster .QU
Joe. Cook Co '

(IB)
One Foster 'Gil .'

Heltmans . ;

.Lorraloe ft Rognaa
Bea Tost Co -

Independent

. NEW' YOiBK CITY
Matte HaU (24)'

ahayne ft. Armstr'g
Selma Kaye
Lbren HoUenbeck
Rockettes
.Corps de Ballet ^
Sfno Bapee Sympb

ApOUo (25)

Jo'ant Bisle Orb
Immy Rushing.

Helen Hughes
Bad ft Curley .

Walter Green '

Doc. Salter*
' Bob ft Babette
John Mason .

Jimmy Baqu.ette

Wladsor (24)

Tony Paitof! Ore
Molly Picon
Bob Howard
Paul Wlhchpll
I>on ft Ruthle I -ne

BROOKLYN
Flatbash (24)

giinny Dunham. Qrc
Diliah Shore-
Mab^l Todd '

,

>^o^rl* 'Amsterdam '

(Two to All) '

.

'

AKRON
Paliace (it6-25) .

Bob Crosby Ore- '
'

Cusii' I>aley'.
'

Paul, sum ft Bddy
Bob' Rlpa.

BALTIMORE
.
' HIpiMtdroiaa (2'4)

Hudson- Wotidera
t smoothies; '.

CboTiie Bowers
. Cotton.. Club .Boya

' Koyal (24) V
Cats ft The Fiddle
S Peters: Sis

.

State (84-2e)
' Prttcha'rd ft librd'
Bobby' PIncus ..'

.Fredysons -.

;\.iOAMbEN"..
. Toivew (»S-e7)
Warren - Boden '.

..

Kvelyn Farney
'

J. ft.'j. McKenna
Steve Bvans -

( Juggling Jewelji

.. ELIZABistH
ilbnrty (24-27)

Blrdland-
Rex. Owens •.'

Fi«lds & Georgle'.
Al.'ft/B ^rabelle-'

;.irBEEPORT
: FMeitort (28)

UtlisF ft .Om«r
.Carol ft Carlo "

'

deorge' Nlbld Co/
'UAKRlSBilRa
SUta (28-80)

-Clyde McCojT' pr,c. ',

Evelyn Farney ..

J ft J McKenna
Bob Bromley .

(24-28)
Unci* Bzra Co

HABTFORD
Stat* (W)

Barl Carroll Sliow

NUWARK
AdaAa

.
(28-27) .

Aiah Mowbray
Clyde McCoy. Oro. .

Cappa Barra Co
'

Smith, Roger ft E
PATEBSON

Majeatlc (28-27) .

Thuratoii Show
PHif.AnKr.PHiA
Cftnnan (29-81) "

ThuMton' Show
(26-28)

Walt Coolldge
Martlnelll

Blay'a (24)

Jack Hoist. Cpv
Jed. D!ooley ..Co
frmalne 'ParVer :

DeMay; Moore ft IH
Daginar

;. PITMAN
' ' Broadway

(26 oaly)

Toy* & Wing/
A ft M Havel
(One to fill)

.FROyiDENCE
..'.'Metrdpoiitaa

(26-27).

Ina' Ray Hiittoh Ore
Eats Waller Ore
Frank ft J Hubert
Brown' ft Ames -

Al.'Gordon CP: . .

. TORRiNGTON
Alhanibila (2«-27>
Rita RJo Ore
Isuhel Jewell'
Elaine' Ardea. .

Diane Moore .'

.Francea:Ltoyd

WILtOW GROVE
Willow brbve Park

: (27 onlj)/.

DeMay,: M6pre ft M
Bobby PIncus Co
Fredysons .

'

'.

^WORCEStliB^
Plyaipiith (21r28):.

Ina Ray HiitCbp Ore
Fellows ft Bvans '

SmoothlieB
Belllt & Bng Bros
YOUNGSTOWS
Palace (20-i)

Bob Crosby' Ore ,

'

Cass Daley '

Paul; Slim ft Bdciy
Dob Rlpa •

Arinando'B .
,

Geib Morris Oro
Pedrlto Ore.
Jayne Manners '/.

'. . Ueachcontber
'Allchael Lorihg - 6rc
i'ancho Oft' ';

'Elsa-' Va-lladare's
'

.Carmen. Aiiiaya '

. VBIII Bertblottl'a

.

Dbn Sylvlo Oi-c
A.ngelo'/Orc >

Frcderlcac '
••.

Pait. Williams
Eleanor ' Rn'lgbt
Lyhii 'ft. Marianne v'.

Dorothy Allen
.

.
Blll'a Gar. fi«>.

Charles Strickland
Ltllu Bates -

Fred'. Bishop '.'

Spike. Harrison ''

Hkrold Wlllkrd . ; .

Harry Donnelly.
'

Bernle. Grauer
.

;' ' . Catb' Ple.rra"

Bob, Kiilgb't Ore
Adrie'.ne Matzenauer

' Cafe Society
' '" '

(MiUtown)
John Klrby Oro .'

.

Ed'dle South' Oro ^

'

Hazel Sbbtt '.

Golden Gate. 4 '\
Jack' Gilford

'

' Cafb Society..'!.

(VlUtge)^^
Heiiry Allen Oro' '.-

Kenneth Spenc'er
''-

Meade Lux-' Lewla -

Art Tatum '

.

Helena -Home -

Ammons ft Johnson
' Casino RiBSM '

'

Cornel's Codplbaa -O
Krla Kay Ore ,.

Nina Tarasova:
Gypsy Markoff
Dmitri Matvlenke
Ysnco

. Borca
Lunta Nesterova' -

Tina Bblpva-
Georges ' Stefanescu

CiDb 18

O Andvewa Ore
Peter Brent' Ore
Pat Harrington

.

Frankle Hyers
Irene . Barclay
Cbr.chlta '

Anita Dillon

Clab .GMcho
Don Miguel Ore
Currtto' ft '.Coral

-

Wlnnlo Duncan
Olga Barat
'Lu|s Camacha
Jose Perez .

.

CopaCabaaa -

'

Nat Brandwynhe 6
Frank Marti Ore

.

Juan Arvlzu-
Fernando Alvarea
Bern.lee Parks
Lope'r'ft Barrat
KIna Orla
Samba Sirens

'

..
' Cnban'.CaJtlao

Consuelo. Moreno -

Don Casanova'
Dlmaa .ft Belea
Elti Dorre
.piamond Horsoshoe
Dr Ro'cifwell
Mae Murray .

mta Naldl ,

Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B IHoward
Rosa 'Wyae,. Jr
June Mann
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana '

Llla Lee
Gllda Grny
Charles King ~

Mangean.SIs
El .ChIcO

Don Alberlo Oro
Manuela ' del . Rio -

AlbertP
' Torres '

Carlbs Mbntoya
Trlanlta
Rudolph 'Ciiete '.'

Maria 'Lopez .

Charro .GlI J - '
;

.
.-

':'

'Ei 'Morocea
.

:

Brnlei, Hoist' Ore '

'

Don DaVodl. .Orb
Reva Reyei '

Qarla .ft' Fernanda
. JFamona ' Door ..

Bobby Parks- 6'ro
Tess Garden. ''

. Forblddeii City;

Sai .Cabral Ore
Ruth: S.ltb'..

KlniJ Tbye
Dal :

' .^ '

:

'

;
; • / '

Maya.Kella-:
.'Hop Sh'ee

Gay Whitf Way r
Que. Arn'helm :6rc '

Mae- Stone "

Andy Russell

Las Aidalltaa
VllIaHnp

.

•;.

Hickory -Hoase .

-

Babe. Russln 'Ore
Hotel. -Astor

lilok kiihn dro '.'.

Sa'ndp IVIlllams. pre
Hotel. Belmoal: .' .-

' Plaia '.

Arthur' Ravel . Qfe
Joe Pa^iSmy

,
Ore

.

Itosi'ta ft 'Pancho
Andre Vilon .

La .Martliilqae

Bddje' .Oliver Orb .

Herburt Curbellp . O
Uanny' Knye .

April Anvei)

.

'I« Cqq' Bbnge ' -

Geo Sternby Orb
,

Belo Btzony
'

meaner 'French.

. Lepfl ft. Eddle'a :

Lou '. Martin' Orb
BdUio Uayls .

Maxle Rpsehblooin ...

Marie ^pauldlng ,.

Stonp ft Rbw ;

BlancKards .

'

' lilbn; Paris'

,

Hc'ywo'od Powers,©
Ijick VvilBort Orc . ;

,

Eleanor.Fxenbh/

: Monte Carlo

Ted S'traeter Oro .

Tito Gulzar -
.

'

/Place ' Elegahtie

Brnbst 'Pra-n^' Orb V

Bernlce Manning ,

Bill Firrell '

joe Rnva^o-
ylnceht' de COata
Art Ttibertlnl'
TIno Dpnblll :•

Rnlnbow GHll ':
.

Barry Wlntpn . Ore
.Julian, ft Marjorl '.' '

Baaelan ' Kretcbnta:

Nlbblaia Matthey O
Peter Nemirblt Ore
Olga Ivaiipva
Nastla.' PoliaUova .

Marusia' Sava
Adia ICUznetzbfC
Sunla Karavaefl .

MIcher MIclion
MIsUI UidanblT:-.
Arj^lalc . ArafeLbva.

SawduBt^^U
Francis Renault
Lea Brente .

''.

M'ar'tin. B.rbB :

June /Boyd.
Helene; Francis
Kay Burke '

Jiilta Oprlty- '•.

'.

Betty Jan<> rarleton
Lbslie. ft. RolllriB

.Spivy'a ' Roor .'.
;•:

Spivy .
': ': \'.

Haywood .ft'; 'Allea
Fr'atik 'Shunian J' .

Vera. Sanoff • ;
'.

'
.

'

".; Stork;, ClUb •';.
'•

Sonny "Kendls! -Oro
Ray Benson Oro ...

Gloria Hope' '

"y.erBalllea. '.

M Bergere Orb- .

Pa'nchlto ' pre
-Do'iils:'

Jbo 'B Lewis: •..'•'

.Grace .-McDonald .

. . Tlllago Barn '

..

Cpl 'M 'Prager pro "

^ :
' «>: .. '

'
.-

Lew Parker.
aid oouid
Roy Rogers /

Zerby'ft 'Wlera
Jack prince ..

F Quaftell Or* :

' Cohgresa Hotel
: (OlasM Hat Bin) .

Johnny Banga Oro
'(Peacock Rm)

Job Vera .

.

Edgewater Beabb

.

Hotel .

.'
: (Beach Wrilk)

tVaynb King .Ore :

CotiBPlb 'ft Melb'a '.
. :

Walter. Donahue
Dor Dprbe'ri Gla '

.

Me'rb Pootb •':

.;

.
Franke's ' CaNlao .

Harriet fihrUck
'

Borky . BllRwortb-. .

Blll.le . Webb;
Anii AnderBon .

,])l(*fc Conrad. ... .

BobTlnsley Ore .

'

' difaeniere .Hotel
. (G)a<M HoofMi Bnt)

Lew .'story' bro ',

•Marie La^Yler
Nord,. Richardapn -

'
" HI Hat .

isid Tbmack
Rel» Bro? .

'

Ruth Wayne
Marshall ft Shield
Alphbnse Berg '/

Anita Lena .

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVnUB THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN
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Katherliie Joyce'
Kpb. SIiea . T .. .

Harris ft.ShPfe '

Mlml Keilerniann
,

Carbl King
Olorla BlaUa ; .

'

Kay Penton •-'
.

Coley Worth '
-

Barnes. Twlna '

GrrnwI'h yniage:inB
Ai^ttiony Trlnl Orb
Roberta Welch .

-

Velyne Hague !

Ruth KIdd ; .

Dpily' Reckless..
Frank McCbrmtck '

''

'-

'.UaTann-Madrld'
'

iProilan Maya Ore '

Juanlta' Sahabrla'O
Koslta Ortega -

Cesar Tapla

Luelllb Johnson '
.

Carole ft. Shero'd
Marcia Neli:
Sonny Tufts'

'

Daclta
Belrnoikt Balladeers

ilbtel Blltmora
Clyde Lucas ' Pro. '

.

Betty. Allen
Dobdles 'Weaver '., '

Betty Keah'
Covert ft Repd.

.

Hotel BoBsert
"

(Brooklyn) .'

Bddle Lane Ore

.

Hotel Breyoart .

'

Paula. Lawrence

„

Pace' Sierra'

'

Tana '

Sam Ray
Julius Monk
Norbert 'paconl :

Margaret 9.cott ..-

Hqtel Edison
Mai Hailett Oro
Madeline Gray '

Hotel Esse;i Hpuse
Paul : Baron Ore
Grace Morgan''
Lucille Matthe'wa.

Hotel Lexington:

Ray Kinney Pro
Aggie Aiild
Kapiia'
LelLanl laea

°

NanI Todd
LeHua Paulson / ':

Hotel Ubcoln
Harry' James Oro

Hotel HoAIpln
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel Park' Central
(Cocoanut Qrove)

Buddy Clarke. Pre -

Jobs Dbmlhguez O
.

Jack 'Waldron
-Blenore' 'Wood ;

HIbbert, ByrJ Go
:Wlnton' .ft ' Diane .

Bunny Howard '

Ginger Dulb '
-

Sylvia Barry.
.

.

Hotel Pennsylvania

'

Gene Krupa Prp
Bob Eberie

Hotel Plaza
.

Dick Gasparre .Ore
Chlqulto Ore
De Marcos -

Pant Haakon '

.

Josephine Hgeton -

Hotel Booseyelt.
Giiy Lombardo Pre
Hotel ..'Savoy-Plaza
Bob Grant Pro .

Hlldegarde
Leo. Kahn .

' •

Hotel. Sheltoa
Jobiiny' Jphnson' P
.
Hotel St< George '

.. . (Brooklyn)
;

.

Dave Martin
. Pro

Dee Williams- >

Tenl(
. Porter .

Dick Fulbrlght .

Bin pillard .

;

' Hotel St^.Morlti
.Bddle

. Varzoai: Pre
Vivian Blaine
Johnny. Howard •

Claire ft lArena- -.

Motel St, ~ Regis
Hal Saunders Oro .

'

Gus'Martel Pro'
Dorothy. Le.wls

'

Heasley Twiiis'
'

Hazel Franklin r

Hotel Taftv
~FrariklevMasters 'P'.

.'. Hotel WaMorf.
Astbrta

•

. (Empire Room)
.Leighton. Notle, Pre
Mlscha. Borr'Orc' •

Adeialde JIodTett
Stan..Kavahagh ''

(Sort Room)
Xavier. Cugat Pro.

'

Rosarlo 'ft Antonio
Mlgiiellto Valdes .

Byelyn "Tyner
.

Iceland Restniirant
Ted Bddy Pre
Jack^Lane.Co

:

Benton. Twins
Danny. White. . .'.

jKelly's Stable
'Fraiikfe Newton P
Maxina" Sullivan' .

BlUy Daniels
Clarenee/Proilt .:8.

'

.;;l»a CbagK '.

Jack Harris Pre -

Nofo Mot-aleB. Oro-
Luba.Mallna

Jean Murray ' -

Robert Re.inbi^rt

Rainbow.. Raont
Matty Maineijk.- Oro
yblero Sis O'rc"
Chahdra . Kaly ; Dane
Mill Mbntl.
'Walton 'ft

:
p;*Rourke

''r'Bnbao ' Blen' '/'' -

Mildred Bailey
Brenda Forbes
Dblt'a Boys •'

Ann' Jones , .

Cbbb Frank'l'In- .

'.:

Laura 'Kellogg.
'

Marian' Vlnay '

Mary ft T Atkins
Zeb. Carver Co ^'j

; : Whirling. To» .

TeiWy. King: Orit .

JerfV 'Blanchard .

Lllyari Detl
Ginger Wayne/.
Su'san ft Christine

'

LOS AN&ELES
- BUtmbre Bowl :.

Jimmy ' CastlP' :

Buddy Hughes
Ambassadorettea'.
Dorothy Brandon •'

'

Shea ft Raymond -

Bverett West
Arinand ft Llta
3.. Dee's
Corliina Mura .

'

'

Leon ft Mace ':
:

Chuck Foster.. Ore

Casa Maniana
Marianne Dunne
David Allen
Jack Teagarde.n 'O

Cocoanut Grove;
Mary Parker
Billy Daniel
Mitchell Lelsen Rev
Freddie MarUn.;Ore

"^^Cart.CarrpU.

Buster Shaver'
Olive, ft. Geoi-ge
S Debonalrs -

Beryl Wallace -
Frankle' Convllle ;

Mary . Peterbeck' .

Helen O' Kara
Sunny' Dale . .

Barbara O'Drew
'

Reyes'. Rhumba Bd
St Clair ft Day
.Rhumba Pre
Slate Bros ..

Bill Brady :

Manny Strand Pre

. Florentine , darden
NTO Annl versary
Fred Scott '

ipw,;Hlte ft .Staiil'y
Sugar Oeise
David Morshall OrA

Charlie Foy'a .^lnb
Charlie Foy
I.,eonard Sues
Red, Stanley
Bob' 'Bvans
Jerry Cpogan-
Gebrge, Beete'
Art' Bernard Qtc
.Grace ' Hayes'

.
Lodge

Mary Healy
Neville Fleeson
Betty Riley
Margaret Whiting
Peter LInd Hayes O
Grace Hayes ,

Rebecca Ha'y.es

HnoM: of Klarphjf

Betli Reynoids'"'
Frankle Gallagher
JeanNeunler ;

Gordon Bishop '

Kath'e'i'lno. Dphaveh
Bob Murphy ... .

'
'IV Cafe. ,.,.

'"..

Dave Forrestbr ' Orb
. Conga

Carr.bil Parker'
ThebdoreHi.
Leon. Navara Orb' .

.

'

Phillip Lopez pre -

.. Macamfiip Cafe. :

Hiimbertoa Bd
Phil Phman'a Ore.

; .
Palladlbm.

Merry .Macii
Richard Blniber 0.

' PaHs Jiiii

Kenny Henryson
Dominic
Marg'rlte ft M'rtlnoz
Henry' Monet
Johnson Ice Follies
Helen Harrison '

.

-Helen Miller
Chuck Henr/ Oro

Pirates Den '

Pegleg Hajipency :

Bugs Wllaon
Hfenr'y Grant
Gaby La. Fltte
Dolores Hraj-''

Black. Andy ;

Flo Ash
Mftrjorle - Raymond
Nick Cochran Ore

.Rhumbonigle :

4 kit' Cat's
Lola Galloway
.•I^.Tones'

Dorothy Garbo'
Cee Pee JohnKon O
Scheherazade Cafe
"yasclia Borbwskl
Alex Morlson .'

Sandra Karina
Russian Gypsy Ore,

', Seven. Scaa'
Lllla Klplkpna .

-

Bi>nny Kahit
Puarianl MAtlveWs '-

Cliarlle Opehul -

Bobby Mathews
Johnle Bright .Orb
' HomerAet House
Harry RIngiand
The yptbsvnera' Oro.

. .. Swanne -Inn

PhII:Moore
Gladys Bcntley

Topity's'

The To'l'syel'tes'
3 Hot ShptH , ^
John 'Malon>y
Paul Lorke
Maurie .Sherman'

Wllshlre Bowl
Velascon ' \.-

Skinnay Bnrils prb

CHICAGO
'AmbabHador Hotel

. (romp ^Roo'm).,. '

Virginia Hays
Jerry Slrel ton Ore

; Bliimai^ck Hotel
. (Walnat Room) '

Art Kassbl'brc,-
Marlon.' Holmes
Collette ft Barry
Hadlpy. pis.

'.' Blnckhawk
Ted Plo JSito Prt ,

Barie l*Blla'
.

Gr'andtat'r's FolllOii

. Blackstone' Ilofel
'

(Knllnesc Hih.)

Dick 'Rock, dro

Brpvoort 'Hotel
(Crystal R.obnt) -

Joan ,B'aylor .
•

'

M able Scott .. -
.

'

Evelyn Loo ; '.-•

iJion Dawrt. '
'

.

Bob Billlngi
. ,;

> Broadntoni '.

.

Jaeklp 'Sharp -

Gene Stockweil.. -

PhylilH Vaughn
June Spacher -

Marl.e'ne -Dale
'SU'/anne /Proi'Sl
Ruth. GanB

Hifrb Rn'dnlplib Ore
'/'Chtrz; Paree' ;

Loii It'rieese .'Ore,''.
'

Moi-torr iJOwhey >

.Krank LibiisA '
.

.16 Oomma'ndc'ra
Lbi.o Walliier
Slel-ner S'Ib .. .

Evans. Gls

.

; Club Alttbam
.

>

Tpnya;
Mickey Dunn'"
Ann. Mac "

'Virginia Lee -

Harriet Norris /
-Allen V.ne:
Hornle AiHer
liKiv Rur'on
Paullptte La I»Jen-<
Dave fhell. Ore
Uornthy Dale -

Eddie
. Rotli Ore -

'

; Club Minuet
''

llelene Carol '
.

HIta Ray
Alvira Morton '.. .

Ethel Brown' ....'

Flllmbre ShermAti
Art Ft!)Chera..Oru
Dcl-EstPS

bolony ciab
Bbhby Itiimos'.Orc
AlpncMtit Ore ,

.' - - Colofimoe :

Tlrza.

Carol Dpan .

':

Tbungar .Gla
Bddle .'Fens Orb

• iyanliioe..'."'.

Florence Schubert
Al Trance Ore. .

4;.BardB:'-'' -

Kelen, buiAner .

.;. i!'Aigion .'•.-'.

Splrbn Stamob' Orc
'

Monica' Schlct( -

Isb.bel de Marco -

. I.lbbHy Inn'/ '

dAo'rgp.dray. •

Jean O'Bvlea' ' -

Dottle Edeii
Sli.erryAdair '

.

Connie Austin
Jbckle Cornell

Jlmmr CNell
Barl Wllty Oro

Morrbon Hotel
(Boeton Oyatw
:-. " Honae) 'V

Manfred. OottbjilC

.,• 'New' 'Yorker'.- '

;

Billy dray •

Db'rla Dupont .

Jbanhp Jordan
Ru'ssell ft Farar .

Palsy. Ree.d
Arhe Barnett Oro-.
:A1 Milton; Ore
.

. Old iieldelbeiv.;

Irma Pooper' '.

.

Sally Sharratt, .

Heidelberg Bna.
Lople ft Weasel.
Hans Menzer..

.' .Pal'mer lloase '. .

'

'XEmptre Boom) -'

Eddie buchlhv'Ord
Eddy Howard,';'

'

Bo.b BvaiiB/
'

Maarlce . ft Cordoba
Perez Four '

'

Abbott JJbricers .

Phil: Do'oley Pre ,

'

-
. Sliertna'n 'Hotel

(Celtle CaW)
Gene Kerwin Pro .

'

'Jarps '.Sis .
..

.'(Panther Boontjl
'

Boh Crosby Pro
'

Colo Trip ;

Callahan-. Sla ' '

Bytnh Gls.' .'.

Carl.,Marx ;• :
' .." , ;;'

.
silver Glopd

:

JaPk^b R'ibU'ards.Ciis
'Mlldrt^d. Anderson

:

Dottle'' Dayh'e '

Alrite ft Hluo
TVonne Jam'e
Joe.Gerkcn .

Ralph Lyndon Pro '

Bllner. UanlMa
Hazel Zaiua

-. 60d;V.ClBb. '. '-'.

HiHIy'Ciarr •''..

Margret . Fabet . Clla

\nlta Jacnbl
Dian Rowland '.-'

Dprbthy- Kelier '.!•

Jal,tefa/-'•
Jlmmy -Ray ....-'.
Lewis Sla .V/

Lloyd, ft Wllllfl ; :

-

Carrie FlmibU
Renee Andrle
Virginia Jones ../'

Millie Wayne .

Sot - Lake Orb .

Tripoli 3
''

lV>diilS Theatre-Cafe
Prof ; Lambert! .-

;

.Bi«n 'Tost Singers. 8 :

Paul Remos Co
Coriell
Joe Wallace' '

Raymond Wilburt

'

Tpda GIbV ; - ;.

.Jbe - Sanders .Ore
Lea Brown. Ore

PHILADELPHIA
Club Ball ...

Alan. Fielding Ore .

liali-lovellen
Carlos Molliia

'

Jie-ilt.-i

Ranibh Noval
:{ Radio Aces :

Gerivldo ft Helen

; . Ben FninklUi
'

Ifeo .Zollo Ore .

Fay .& ;Gordpn
Mbna Wilson
Ralph- Biistwbod
Pa'rrlrla King .'

Cadillac Tavbra
Hiir:--.' Dobbs Pre-

'

Cadillac Cnpereltes
Hendi'lqu.e ft Ad'nne'
Darlere '

.

' .'

Lew.-ft Evelyn
Buddy Lewis

'

Allen Sterling

Carroll's

Donna Darnell
Chlcit Mullery
Jeanne Bur^onl

.

Lavlne I'wlns •

Llt^io- Joe ft Jean .

Grace Gordon -

Wayneta Bates
Geo Wagner
Bobby A-ntl
Wilbur llaiics

'

Cl.nb IS

Harriet Hale
Frankle. .Lee
Baroness Kaudon
Barbara .Stone '

S'hnn(inr & Margb
:^largie ft Babs
Rose Venuti

.

,'

CoHnnp's
'

Lou Ferlano .

Kay Trotter .

MIcklei. Pearl
Eorr Wilt
Lpu' Martin

Pl Plnto.'s ,

Marie. FItzpatrlok
Micky - Dee :

'

Chief • Iron. Ho nd .

Jl.lnmy Evans
Joe Wayne'
Vera Lavei-ne '

'

Eddie; King" Orb .

^

'. .' Eliibnstty /^'.,

Geo 'Clifford •

Carlos .'& Chita;
Waverly Twins
:Harrlet Hennlng's
Billy .Maplea; .

Carlos' rteyc.s- Pro
'

Curt Welter Pre
'Evefii^reeh Casino ..

Beth Chains'
M(za.&;-Rawell
Madeline White'

•

Doris Elliott .
•

Piit Shevllh^ Orb
Helene Standlsh

1523 LociiNt
illalne Bla'cic

' / '
;

;siarlan- Proctor '.

Itose.Feeney
'

•P.ola Montoya ' / -
.

.Bubbles- 'Shelby
Grace' .O'Sara ..

Keller : 31s; •
'

'

rlCay Lavenly
Ktug's Swing pr<< '...

Gay: OO'b Cafe .

Phil Wood Pro
Strut Flash
Nat Wilson . :

•

May Joy"-

Ahn PIsher; .

(H Walton .Koof )

Glamour Gis '

Melon Hbath
Bbb-RuajieU'<.
Vera Neva...
An'ibal Carrion

'

Grace 'Corwlti
Michael Sandina .

Pepplne'ft Carmen'.
Nell, Fontaine Pre
Mat a ft Hjtrl

'

Waiida Stevenson ;

Manubl Ovandp Ore;
iiotel Fhlladelphln

- (Plilladelphla. Rm)
Carlbtta^ D'nl'e'

Ashburnn
Dick W.hartbn Pre

'

, . Jam 'SbBfilpn '

..

-Geo 'ijiiiz

Joe. Hooker
'

Mickey House.
Billy Kretchmer ;

Hopklne'Rutliskelier
jimmy Venuti Ore
Dottib Wlnlera
Jack Grlfrin
.Mnrtlh & Lee. .

Klppl Velez
Joe Martin : .

'
;

Agneb Barry '
•

Little Rathskeller
Charlotte Vogue
DeLloyd McKay .

Bert St Olair
^Victor Hugo's Ore
'O'Connor Twins ,

Manp^ Ina ;

Jack. Hitch Inson
'

Smythe & Delores
Geo ft Lilly Gordon
Nancy Npwelt
Pearl & /Griffin
Grade. Steel
Edythe Sallade
Frank Cuneb Ore

.- Mayo's '
.•

'
..

Gus; Johnson Ore !

'

Lenny RPss. >

Joyeties *
'

Paul ' Kane
Baby. Ely
4 .Octaves
Bill Bailey
Bill Hughes
A lea Wood .

' Minstrel Tavern .

4 Tones
Margie Rose March
Tony' Calla'/.o
Sissy GInnle Loftus
Ed MoGoldrInk, Sr .

:Helen Marriott
Old ;Fnlla Tavern

Bl.ily ; Hayes' G.ro
Jane Roeae .

;. . .

Buck Calhoun ;''

Audv nus.°eil
Jeari p'Nelll

.' Open'' Door Cafe
Ralph. Brown . ;

LouiBb Wright ''.
'

Chiqulta
Armbnd ft JuUane
Bob. Ridley ;.

Betty Mack ' '

I:,ou!Re Wrljfht.
Sunny . Rae '

.
.^

Don Anton Orb'

: . -; PolDnibo'a
'

-Lavee TwIKh
Chick Mullery . .

narnett '*:. Ba'rclny
Little .roe ft Jean
Jeah Biiaonl
Yvp.nettes

;
Rpinnn Grille .

,

iia.'^le lie Voe
JOarl 'Will'/ ..' :

"
.

UbHy. Hbffmd-n
'

Black" Eyed Peas
'

Eddy Hockney '

Rol Parker Orp .

'

'

'Rentfczvona
. (Hptpl Seputor)
Arii.'. Mayer .

King Cole Trio
4' Black Dots ;.

Wesley Pxliice
Oscar. Mdo're
pelipnalrs':. ;;

Bpatola'M (irlllu
VocalairpB ' ' ',

•

eoth St. RHtliHkei|i-r

'Pauline Paige
Maurino ft DeVoU
Phil Fletcher

Ruth Tampletba
Joan Cora*
Joa-'Dbugherty
Buddy Nugbfit
Ruth Templetoa
Bella; Beintont

Sliver lieet. Inn
BsteUe Dale '

Tony Behnett'a Ore
Joe Curley
Reggie Du; Van '.

Marianne Millar
Harry" Small.
Chick Hunt ,

Joe Hayear Inn '.

.. iSUver iUike. Inn
''laiitsohl' ii ' Sonnera
Margo Wells !

Goo Reed. .'

Alice .'Lucpy .'

Frank Hessel"' Orb
^\'-. Staiijp'a'/';

aeb'rga;. MarbiiettI
Billy Stalrr

,

'

Garner Trio '

3. I,opae;Nuta' :

-

Jelly Beans .

Ann. Howard
Margie prilmnipn{l'

'

/ / Swan .Cliib

Bill ^Baliby^ ;:l::

'

Blaine' Ellis'
Marty fiolin-
4/Taylor G\a-

''

'.

.

Naney Lee
'

Hebry Patrick's Pro
80th Century

Rhythriianlbcs '

Mike Ppdeclii:
.Men .bf: Rhythm'
.Warwick Hbtel

Ray Morton' Oro
.H'rber'B 'ilof .Bran '

'

'

. . Camden ['"'.
t Naval Cadets
DIas ft-.Deane'

;Jules Flaccoy.pre
Bqulll ft Marcelle .

Pen. -Baniierman
Thea Slltbn..; .

Syd Golden *-

Rath.H'r:.BldbrBaia6'a
Jabk Smith .-

Al Guidecker .. :

Signer Karihlno :

liaVo PlerBori .

Wilson'B

Shbrman. A' ft' Tessle'
2 Mystics ."

Nltes'^.JorArin '

Rnglnas ;

Betty Hadeh

,

Joe ^Hotigh;
GbP^Bariuet' Ore .

.

; ; yacht Club :

Piit .Purc(E>ll. ~ i '. ' /
Stephanie .ft Craig .

ftotty;Brennaii
Mary Navls' ';

clevelamd
. ;Ali>lne yuiage

.;

C Xjinbortsbri' "

Monroe ft Grant '
':

Mprlarlty & Dell

'

Dob copier
Carr Mueller .

Ptto Thurii ' Pro ' /

. El IHimpo
Bob Manners Orb': .

Sammy Llpman '.
.

Antoinettes .:'.;

'.•...Freddib'B";Cafe;".,

Gale Pirker ;.

Tyna..T.amo'ra -.',

Leripref Line

Gounnet; Clu.b
'

.Bddle Robinson Pre

.Gayie Oaylord .

Jean Marshall '/

Hotel Cnrtjifi''.;.

Thlxlbn .Sprenger .

'

Ambn asadbrs Ore .

Hotel, Cleyeiand ..

Lang Tbompson- ;0
Margaret Erigilsb-

;

Hotel Fenway VhU
Johnny 'Joyce . Pro .

'.

.-.Mary W'ne- .

Hotel .Hoilenden
J

'Sammy'"vi'.a'tklhB 'O'.'

Terry : Lawibr ' ;
.

'.

Terry Lyiin
Sylvia ft Chrlstlaa
Sloan ft' Gary .-

.: V'.Hotel'^Htatler.y

,JOse '. Mbratid l.pre
Doris - Weston " -

Carltpn ft Jiilletto

La Cmiga Clab
Ramon'- Arias Ore ; V'

. .
iiliidsny's Skybar

Jesiri -Bldrldge . .

l-'eiirl.de.liuoca

'; Regal °CInb'
D'ucky . Atalvln Oro

. 8onthern'''Tnvera.
Lee Allen. Ore.- " '-

..87()(> Clnb
Tucker ft Tremalne ',

Ml West '

..

.Roma' Hustp'n; .;

AHenb. Day'e -,

DETBOIT
Boofc-Cudlilac Hotel

(Uouk casino)'^

Lore.n Parsons
Janice' George
Sanfbrd ,Mandel

.

'Bobby...'Allen.> . : -
'

Barry Wilkinson '.

(Motor; Bar)'
:Pete/yer'a.. '. '

'.

• Bowery ;.'

'Shdnito In Paris"
EmlleBoreo
Frank Mazzone .

Abbott Dane
Therrlen ..

GrlBcha ft Uronai
ClarlBaa :

Helene Carbl
'

Johnny JCIiig'
Chas . Carlisle
Benny Resh Ore

Ciisiinova' '.

Allen Sis
Hart ft Al.lisPa :

Joe. Del'mar ..'.

Glamor Gla ;

'

Lee Walter Pro

, Corktown Tn-yem ;

Beef Trust
Good ft; Goodie '

Prof. Criimp
OrlHnrto- .

Th'e' We.sts '.

Jackie Del nio
Dick Hnvllnrtd ;;:.

Lea Arquette pro

Hundra •'.

3 pid' TIniera ;

'

:

'Manuel .-Lbpez >

London Chop Honse
Tbnia ValentI "
Ruby Pre,

^lorocco .

'Gay Nineties' Rev
Buddy Duray
Jbo I'oder . Ore
Madelon Iial<er

^Nebtolo'a

ni Giovanni
Frederick & Collins
Plielps'ft Cullenblne
'6 /'Vanettes
Leonard Seel Pro

.
Nbrthwood Inn; .

Anita Ja'cbbl"
Wbods' ft Bray/V ;

Haffy ' Schilling .

Rbabeb^&' Lee; ...

Ray .Carlln Prp .

;

; Olde Wayne ^^ub

.

:CharleB Costello 'Orb
McColi Sis

. , ;; , Paint .-He.aoh
'

'

Bobby Jones '

JPrl Jeari .'

Claires .:

'

Mary .;Jannls
Ravaye .ft ' Margo
Dbn Pablo Orc
.ilpck'N Kedford Inii
Mac M(;Graw Ore •

:. CInb Royaick.

Harry Stevens
France's McCoy
Lorraliie Saiiebl
Jennings
Don ft Sally '; -

'

Virginia Manche
Stan Nbrrls Ore ,'

;. ^Saica Show Slar
Hnl. Fisher
3 Playboys '

Kay Vernon . ;

Pearl Magley Gla
Pete VIera Ore .

'.

Statler Ilotei :

Gomez. Tropical D '

Gloria Hart'
Orlando -

. .

FaustP Curbelb -'

. . San Diegb
George PreBnell
Al Alpxander- Ore
Diin Merryman
Don Francisco
Starr ft' Maxlne /

'

/ / Verno'a

Cole ft Corte
Holiy Sis .

Hnrry Cotlbt Orb
Whlttler ilotel

.

' ((iold Cub Room)
'

Toiiy Pattl ' .
'

,

.; .Wonder Bar. ' ;

Sammy.. Dlbert. Ore.
"TTmidred Fertton .

PITTSBUBOH
, Aachoruge;

Hugh Morton Ore '-

Mayimrd Deano'.
/ Arlington ' i/odge

'

Phil Cayezza...Orc

. BaclielprB'-'Club.. '

Ai Turner pre
, ; ,

Balc'una«iea
Att Sable -Pre

-; BUI Grcen'a '

.; .

B. Hoagtand PrP '

llooglerWobgle Cliib

Bobg Sherman .'

Maxle SJmon .

Hari-y Coniornda

'

BJddy Blaine;
Tubby Miller
JotJO'. Lee. -

•

'

./ Club. P^tlfo . ;

.Picc'oip Pole' Ore . ;

Hetty Siiillpy:

Art -SchamtiQrg
bpnO.Waahbiirn
Jack ft Jill

. Cork and Bottle
Jack :DavIa

.

'/^ElXiilcolv'''

Mat'lb Morlh'. pre'
Rodriguez Dane ." -

JuatiUa/.'Illba '• ;

Ifbfel Fori- Pitt
'

Keh Balley Ore
Johnny..; Mitchell
Jesslqa Whea'tley
Hurry Walton
Irma Outhrell

Hotel Henry
. /Silver XiHIl) \

Billy Tt-enclier Oi-

-

Sandy. Davidson
.

Marian McGarrity;

;

:
:
(Gay 90'a) /

Dbrbthy Noabllt
;

Hotel 7(h > Avenue
Uess.Saunder.^ -;-

(Continued

Ida iola
Ev»rett Ha.vdn-. ..

Betty Dbnahba/
Al D.evln: . ..

. .II>:ergreen Gardena :

Red Clarke. Orv
i;:bble 'Sehaub..

,

Paula Harvey
'

Hotel Rb<iMeyeit -

^
Don Barl .6rc: '

.Shirley Jeane .. .

'

; 'liotel Ctchenier

Billy Hliidii 'Oro'
Rita Seaman

.

Buzz; Mayer ';

'. Botbl Wm Penn '

(Chatterbox)
Burbn Eliibtt' Ore .

'.

Billy Cover- .

MtiHanne Kreig
(Cbntlnentnl Bar) -

Prank' Antlrlnl. 4 ';

i'MerO'-Go-Koand
'

A I "Prbmpnt . pro
'..'New Peha

,

ii'PrltBChe Oro .

Melvps ,

;

.;

' -Nixo'n 'Ciple,-.:

Al Marlsco Pre
.

Bob' Carter -.

DuninB
.

Moya.Glfford
'Totn Ball Gla •

Nut ' House ;

Dale HirknpBS ;

Ethel .Hourlgitn.
Quits •

Pat Burns ;:.

Mllly Bradlpy^ ^
Bv6lyn NelllB -

.

Kay Balfe"
''

.;0«elB

Job yiilblla Oie
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Easterllirk^ BiKDisapi^^

Broadway's ' ejcpectitions of gbpd:

ttisineiss d''?riiig Ea$tcr wm^ based

oil advaflce sales; wire distinctly disi-

appointiiig. ' Instead . of i comeback"

lifter tb^ lows .of Holy week, at-

. tendance was : jiist so-so,- Some

grosses did piok - up chiefly ' because

of extra iiiatiniees,
;
but there -was

cbmplaiiiing by most managements.
Showmen aren't predicting this

week's business afteif the flzzde of the

holiday, but there are always ex-
pectations—this time that more jpeo-

ple are registered in the hotels^
"

'

' , \ perfect baseball; Weather prevailed

throughdut the. weelf, which, may:

have been .the fj^ctor, yet the ball

pariis ; did only mild ..business, too,

' wiiile the Ringling circus, . at iMadir

son Square Garden cleaned ;Up, That

Is. accounted for ,princiip>ally by the

schoctl holidays. . - B^arly this week
New York was still summet'yi predic-

tions'' of rain, on several previous

days : being wrong, . Tuesday- >yas

'icooi.

There ;werie two days wheii the

tempeTature was around 85 degrees

and. house managers prep,ared to

operate the. . cooling > systems. ..
. Ice

companies, however, had nbt assem-

,bl^d crews for, deilvery:There was
LUle complaint,, through, from

• tpmers.
'

'Sunday'^^Mats Drop • •v

Since, mild M^eathef arrived; there
'

iias been a $harp change in attend

ance at legit shows on Sundayis. The
past two Sunday afternoons business

dropped down while night attend-

ance perked up, and it is figured that

the saine reaction v .1 continue to

apply in fair weather. Some shows
which credit the Sabbath for their

holding on'; claim the best grosses of

tr i week have been registered at the

matinee,, with Sundays, accounting

. fbt iiearly 50% of the weekly gross

Under Equity arrangement Sunday
performances are to continue until

the end of Jime, but ,1s, it expected

that ^ extension beyond that date

will be conceded if managers believe

that such performances are : feasible

during summet. . A formal sugges
tion to extend. Sundays is slated, to

. be made by the League of . ]Srew York
Theattes, :It Is to be accompanied, by
data tending . to prpye that a hum'
ber of shows have remained open
^primarily because of basiness ' ' i

that day of the week. ^Equity's in

terest is to lengthen the engagement
C. its miembers ' and the! managerial
report will probably .prove that that

has beeii the result;

: ; 'My Fair liadies' was suddenly
yanked at the Hudson Saturday (19)i

having been, an also ran from . its

start. 'Flight to the West', will close

this Saturday, (26) at the Royale;
also far in the red. . 'Old Acquaint'
ance' Is announced to stop after an-

. other week with a moderately good
rec6rd. It recently moved from the

MordscO to thiBrBroadhurst and ihay
sticic along, provided business imr

.
proves, ^he Happy Days' is a pos'

sibiiity at the Millar next midweek,

Indie« Op«rai Co. Runs

Into Money Troubles

At Start of N.Y. Date

There are several, independent
:
operatic outfits, brie, of which, balled
the Monte Carlo Opera Company,
slipped Into the Majestic, N. , Y., Sat-
urday (19)- with Prank - Salerno
nanied. as the piresehter... Oiitflt Iny-

mediately ran Into bankroll trouble
when several: uriloHs demanded their
pay be put prt the. line In advance,
Understood there was a partial per-

formance Saturdaiy evening, .
but

Sunday night the cops- were called
and around 350 persons got . their
money back ,when vthe doors did not
.bpen.

•

l^ieatrical Mariagers and Agents
Was turned down when, that prgaijl-

zatipri sought to place ia company
manager with ihe .show., though
a press aigerit Was not required, TMA
picketed the house, teamsteris and
stagehands refusing to . pass the
picket line; Salerno- promised tP

pay for a manager and the picket
Was withdrawn.. ;

Stagehands. ,and
hiiisicians unions wanted their wages
protected arid the show was called
off after it was fpund tliere- was
.only a bit over $500 In the.boxoifice;

though $3,000 had been expected.

.

Maj estic- is operated by the Shu
.berts^ who also .wanted coini.adding
to the troubles bf the. Salerno btipch

Cwet Com

2

. :,L6s Angeles, April 22.

Twb aii-'Negrp revues'; are In .Vari-

ous stages of preparatibn for pitph

next riionth, witii Sufficierit
.
bank-

rolling the pnly unknown quantity,
Joe: Pasternack. Unlyersai fllin pro-
ducer,: has a wad of coin in 'Jumip
For Joy,' which last week sighed
Dtdte piihgtPri's band,
Opening dateis hlhjge ^largely oh

how fast the.' wherewithal abcumU-
lates.'--':- .:

'

Treat Hej; Gently,' :new play star-,

ring Rutii Chattertoh, .which she
bpened in Ama^iUo, Tex., after tour-

ing ; In 'EygmaliOn,V will cloise Sat-

urday': .(26) In Louisville; Ky. Stated
that while business;- was fair, big
jumps Involved tpb nwich In trans-

portatipri ' costs to ' continue further.

Elaine Ellis, daughter -of Harry
Oshrin,. attorney, Iriterestied in To-r

baccb Hoiad,' joined .'Gently' after It

opened.
:, ;

CONNECTION

Detroit,,,April 22.

Having played.' to 600,000 persons
last year; Michigan's five teht Shows -

are ready to roll out- again on the

kerosene circuit, earlier than.' usuial

because of an . liriseasonar
.
spring.

While Broadway, producers ..lament

the decline of the road, the .five

touring tent companies, which have
whacked, the State up into five dis-

tricts and, tour from early spring

until the- snow flleis, see each . year

better and the
.
stage cPming back

mightily in the whistle stops, ;^

Jack Kelly Co. and Caldwell'^s

Coriiedians divide the northern pail;

of Michigan, While, the Skippy La-
More Company and the .Norma Gin"

havah and Frank Ginhavan trpupes,

(brother aind sister,.coipipanies) live

richly ..off the heavier population in

lower Michigan, Tabit agreement
exists among the" coriipanies nbt to

poach on each other's' territbry.

Each, therefore, can cultivate • its

own following.

Companies travel; in trailers, net-

ting up bwft town in the wake of the

five truckSj :which go through ahead

for the nine-hours setup time re-

quired. First truck carries the tent;

second the stage props, wardrobe,

piano; third, tent chairs and seats;

fourth, all the stage equipriieht and

the fifth—'the. :
trouble . shooter'—

carries lighting equipment and tobls.

La More, oldest tent operator in

these parts, coritends the terit show
isn't a summer ;

business but a year

around afTair, since Owners use' the

wintertime for. sifting plays, .
re-

furnishing and getting hew sets,

.mapping toiirs, etc. ;
while the

troupers, called upon only for street

clpthes, work similar shows in, the

south. '
:

Last winter LaMore read through

approximately 100 plays to find the

right seven for this season's tour,:

falling back chiefly on old standbys.

'We kriow what patrons like and

they don't change,'; he said. .'They

want the herb to mairry .the heroihe,

the villain lo get What's cbriiing to

him, and plenty : of- comedy mixed

;.fipstpn;. Aprll.'^22.-:-:

'. Masseclliisetts state legislative cbm-

riiittee on mercantile affcirs has re-

piorted favorably oh a bill that would
prohibit, any cbnnectlon Pf theatres

With' vtibketvbrpkerage cbmpariies.
,

Apparently . directed . at the ' Shu-
bert-Herrick situatiPri here, the

riieasure, if mcde a law, would make
it iUegial fbr any. theatre ;to be 'in

any Way ditectly or .indirectly cpi^'-

uected with any theatre ticket agency
isellihg tickets at a premium,' It

further stipulates that 'np theatre
shall . sell . any ticket : at any othPr

brice then that :established : the
bpxoflicb' price,' ; \,

in.'

Geo. J. Nathan's $150,000

f Claiih on King Features

Gebrge Jean Nathan, the drarha

critic, filed a ^150;000; action" against

iqng . E'eatures Syndicate': ,
N. , Yi

supreme - court ^; charging htea^,::bt

contract, -y: :
.-

Nathan had contracted in Febru-

ary; .1936, to write a series : of ar-

ticles .for the 'N. Y. Journal-Amer-
ican and the Chicago Evening Amer-
I'dah, at $200 per article. He says

he wrote 10,7 articles between 1936^

50, but the. defendants " violated the

contract by sellirig the articles to

other magazines and newspapers.

li();irSt.L^

22.

Rom-
play

fresco

group

• Hollywood,,April

'Ne.w- Orleans,' the SigmUrid

,bei^g.-Osc£r, .Hammersteih ' 2d

With: music, is set for -an ai;

pre;riiiere ..by., the Civic Op'era.

in St-LPuis June' 5.

Hammersteiri returnetjl • :to New
York aver the weekbhd after wprk-

^
ing here, on^ the piece for three weeks

i.with: Romberg.

Gert Lawrence's

Darkens lady' for 3

Shows; No hs. Payoff
-.

•'
...... f

When Gertrude Lawrence had an.

attabk of grippe that postponed the

premiere of the front-running. 'Lady

In the. Dark' at the Alvin last win-

ter, Sam H. Hariris, the shoW's pro-

ducer, took out Insurance on her

health. Last week the star , wbi-ked

iinder difficulties, her vocal chords

being so irritated that she lost her
voice during Thursday (17) evening's

performance. Hysteria over. Axis
war reverses aggravated her condi^

tion: : Final: three performances : pf

the week were caricelled, but she re-

sumeid appearances Monday (21).

The. protective insurance did not.

apply to the forced cancellatiPns. It

appears that the policy, issued by
Lloyd's of Ltfhdon,. stipulated that

unless four consecutive perform-
ances are cancelled because of ill-,

ness of Miss Lawrence, no damages
are cbllectible! .fPlipy calls for re-

imbursement to the. mariager at thb

rate of $1,500 per performance if

more than four times are missed.

That.sumi does not cover, the cost Pf

laying off the show.. The three

missed performances meant .abPut

$11,000 off the normal gross of 'Lady,'

which has, been getting between
$31,500 tP $32,000 weekly.

Decisiori to layoft pf ^Lady was not

known on Broadway until noon pn

Friday and caused considerable con-

fusion; particularly in ticket agency

circles. Brokers.
.
attempted to in-

form their patrons that the show was
off, but could, not reach .

all. Long

distance Vcalls were made: to out pf

town customers, some of whom were

on their , way to New York. . .

Norman Pincus, manager of the

Alvini ' qu ickly. arranged tP make re-

funds tb those riot aWare of the star s

.illness. Matter :of exchanging tickets

for subsequent performances was a

problem, too, 'because of the Show's

strong- advance: sale.:-

_

Abbott's ;4t. Auditions

For New Holm Musical

George Abbott and John .Cecil

Holm are auditioning tunesmiths ^nd

talent at the Barryriiorei , N.Y., '
for

'Arid . One for . the . Lady,' .
musical

which Abbott hopes to produce In

September. Book is by Holm, ' re-

written from a .straight play.: he

scripted some years ago. -.

'

Auditibrjinig is. an 'undercover'

affair, no announceriierit having been

made of it, and Abbott and Holm
are.: listening only to ,especially-^

recoriiriienciecl people. RKO is.going
' the 0.0. ioAhe script with the possi-

vbility of backing the legit production.;

.' C6himbia i.s likely to do 'the finaric-*

l ing if RKO doesn't,

Move Opposing Suit

Rift m League

Cirdilie, the Jailer

One of, the V a.k. extras in .

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' at the

Grand, Chicago, was too slow in

; getting across the stage for the

,
special comedy curtain call, so
co-producer Russel Crbuse kept,

him on the payroll as an 'al-

ternate extra.'. Guy turned out

to be stage-struck, however, arid

slipped jntb, the linfe at| the cur-

tain bpenihg performance in

(Chicago, diespite instructions to

; the contrary. : He was ' wjarned,:

. but did it again second night.

As that made orig more
'cPrpse' : than called ; for in the

sdript,: vthe managemerit ribw

locks the pver-eager ejctra in

basement fdbm every-night.^ • •

UBO Reprisal Vs.

Fields on CorneOa

:
: Feeling over William Fields by the,

Erlanger-Shubert controlled United
Booking Office; cropped ,up again last

week, when the booking outfit Is al-

leged to have refused to do business,

with him In arranging dates for. Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner next .season, UBO
is said to have been arousied against
Fields because of his activities In

routing 'Life With Father' independ-
ently. He Is general represeritative

for the Playwrights Co., but tbok
over the 'Father*' assignment at the
request of its producer, Oscar iSerlln.

He has' been Miss. Skinner's business
manager for. some time. Fields has
frankly questioned come UBO
methods.

. Miss Skinner is presently starring
in 'Theatre,' being tried out by John
Golden, and that show Is, In -no way
involved In the controveirsy. The
Jam arose when Fields sought solo

dates for Miss Skinner, such engage-
ments usually being arranged a year
ift advance; Her husband, Alden S.

Bloagett, was reported to have been
told by UBO that it would make no
bookings for the star through Fields.

Blodgett's reply was that: 'William
Fields is my wife's manager, in

whom ; she and I havCthe most Im-
plicit confidence, he being our fully

authorized representative. In refer-

ence to your attitude towards our
business, which will continue to be
handled by Mr. Fields, you will have
tb use your own judgment.'

Fields charges that the UBO stance
is a pressure trick used before by
certain managers. He regards it as
a threat against him and others who
oppose them through 'ultimatums'
directed at their employers.
Showdown may come sobn when

Fields seeks a next season's route for
•There Shall Be .No Night' (Lunts).
He will act for the Playwrights and
Theatre Guild, and If UBO refuses
to recognize him it may result In the
show being independently booked,
regardless of a cpntract the ^how has
with UBO.

e

Old Show Numbers

At Annual N.Y. BaD

. sixth annual eritertairiment-ball of

the Ziegfeld tlub, whpse member-
ship is made up mostly of former
'Follies' girls, was held at the Walr
dorf-Astorla Monday (21); one-
quarter bf the proceeds going to the
British War Relief fund; Ned' Wayr
burn W2S in charge of the show,
principally . tableau : and: numbers
reminiscent of Ziegfeld shbws.

In addition, Wayburn staged a
lace fashion show billed as 'Select-

ing the Trousseau' and . 'Hbrieymbon
to^ thfe Sbuth.' For that part o|:^he
show Powers mPdels were Pn view
and . the gowns were aijctlonedy

bringing from $200 to $300 each, Set>

tings were, suppbsed ' to have been
done by Ben All Haggln, who de-
signed the tableaux in the

.
Ziegfeld

rtiusicalsi' but Chenejr.' Jbhrispn r^'^

placed. •
,

The Ziegfeld girls .went into action

when the members from the pro-

A split In the League of New York
Theatres was threatened over the

siiit istarted by the irianagerial body

against the. Authors League . and

Dramatists Guild on the grounds

that certairi featuries' of the revised
basic contract tend to make the
Guild monbpolistic. A special meet-'
ing at the League's offices was held
Monday (21) to discuss a situatipri

Which arose with the filing of a per
tltion by certain managers deriiahdr
ing the withdrawal of the court pro-

.

ceeding. ' J
'

After coniideroble : discuission,

.

WPrding.bf the petitiori was modifled.-

One resolutiPn: was adbpted to the

effect that friendly relations with the

authors !be maintained. Alio that the

Guild agree to: meet with the man-'
agers to -talk .. over the disputed

pbints: ,': Court will be asked to - fur-

ther reserve decision on a Guild mo-
tion and if authors decide to talk it

over by next Monday (28) the suit

wiU he discontinued.
. .

i
.

: The petition was inspired by Her-
man Shunilln, who obtained the sup-

port, bf others. Previously most of

author-managers in the! League re-

signed. In filing -the protest, Shum-
lin added telegrams from Sam. H.
Harris arid Max Gordon, both out of
the. city, who supported his action,

Thoise who signed the Shumiin peti-

tion are Arthur Hopkins,. John C.

Wilson, Carly Wharton,- Martin
Gabel; Lc>^er Meyer, Harry Som-
mers,, Sam Byrd. and Louis Lotito.

Contention is that some of the board
whb endorsed the suit are pfimarily
theatre manageirs and not producers,

but the same thing applies to the
status of , the petitioners. Sommers

,

is put in the .
position of having

ordered the -court test as a mem-
ber bf the League's board arid now
petitioning for its withdrawal. Jle
is co-mianajgef of the National^ where
Shumlin's 'The Com Is 'Green' Is

running. Lotito Is manager of the
Martin Beck, conducting the house
for Beck's widow. . 'Watch on tha
Rhine' lis playing there, it being an*?

other Shumiin hit. Meyer Is also a
theatre operator (Empire, 'Life With
Father'). Authors of play, Howard
Lindsay and Russel Crouse, resigned
from the' League when the suit

started, Mrs. Wharton's husband is

of the. Playwrights, which outfit quit

the League when the suit started. ,

As stated before, there are a hum*
ber Pf producers who have always
favore'd authors feeling they are
the sotirces of materiar : without
which the manager cannot function.

Shumiin is quoted saying: "This

(suit) is one of the -worst things to
happen around the theatre in many
years because we exist by virtue Pf

'

playwrights/
Helman 'Neotralt

Petition was formally addressed to
Marcus Helman, president of the
managers association, who said he
was neutral in the controversy. Hei-
man is associated With the Erlanger
Interests, primarily theatre opera-
tors, but Is also a backer of Gbrdon's
productipns. Position of James F.

Reilly, executive secretary of the
League, is one that must be neutral
in the situation.

It Is not the first time that diver-
gent interests in the League have
cropped up, it being an organization
of theatre managers and producers
whose aims are. not always along
common lines. Wording -of the pe-
tition states that the legal proceed-
ing is. 'against the . best interests of
the League and the theatrical pro-
fession In general,'

Breritaho Staging 'Bride*
Felix Brentanb has been signed to

direct., and . stage . 'The' Bartered
Bride,' based on his own version of
the

,
Smetana opera,: for opening In

Seattle May 23, .

Jarmila Novotna, of the Met opera^
will sing the title 'role, while Nor-
man Cordbri ahd John Carter, also

froni the
.
Met, will appear in the^

cast. ,'

.
•;

.

ducer's shows were presented. Peggy
Wood opened the shoW with 'The.

Star.-Spangled Banner' arid a " pa-,

triotic finale had Ann, Mace, posed

! as the 'Ziegfeld Girl of 1941.' She is

the daughter, of Annette Mace, for-

meV show girl. : Among .
those who

itbod but were Norma Terris, Harry
Pilccr, Ann Peririingtori,;:Jphn SteeU

' Giis Van. iTvlng Fisher, Gllda Gray,
I James Barton, Viviertne Segal,

i
Larry Adlcr, Harry Richman and

i.Hal Lerpy..
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fewer StrawhaUThiiSuininer
iContlhucd Iroiri page 1;

policv of louring ^Mnits; Such Shows ! tained the theatre, though: : several

using a naiiid jlcM aiid^ i^

porting cpmpavAy. played many of

the ieadini! strawhats last summe)p.

It 'weis rated, ias;' profitable for ' th^

fiUrs and f6r the sponsors of the

units, but didn't . woi'k out 'for
.
th

theatre ' 'itnanagemehts, - .Word; has

consequently gone out from straw-

hat operators, that -no uiriUs' will be

booked: arid no. agetils are ktiown. tp

be submitting any;, ..

However, tiie guest siar pplicy ; is

expeicted to continue 9s before, h\xi

iriost places now ;demand,,top..names

capable of. giving' a star -p

anCe: Plejity. of Hollywood jplayers

ar^ said to be' ayailabler but fe>y of

theiti' are deerted strong; enough
. legit actors' for ; audiences; ac-

customed to Broadway Standards in;

the whter. . As before, it appelars

that the. reguiiiv ;.coTitingBnt /i^f .;legit

names" will crii-ry the main bm
the .giie.st-sLir./pi*licy at the le^^^

houses.-."
\

-/.y

$1,000 Salaries itor Naiflies .

•

Asking prices are said to.be about

$1,300 a week for the top haimes,

but the- foriner figure .of : $1,000 will

probably be the agreed amount.; A?
always, the njpst populai? ;^)!lays. will

be the recen.t Broadway successes,

partidulairly, as in' the case. ;of
,
-Male;

Animal; 'George Washington; Slept

Here,' 'Little Foxes,' 'Ladies ih Re.-

tirement' and. 'Man Who •^Jafrie vto

IJinner,' where they haviEsn't y.et

bieen filmed; '

.

tentative list of strawhats, iis cur-

rently .jfigured, fbll.ows:
: ! _-. ; .

Probable Strart'liatiers

Ablnirdon, Va; .'H . Barter • theatr?;

Robert Por terfield .' will resume ::as

d.rector this summer. \
Amherst; Mnss.-r-Amhepst. ..college.

Will .be dtrlr .this season. ' Harold

J. Kennedy.- last year's ;rnanager;. livill

have a. spot at Sprlngficldj Mass;,;

• this summcri, . ; ; "
' -

Ann Arbor, MIchr-rAnn Arbor

Drama festival; Valentine B/ Windt

to direct :the short season, again :this

year.
Ardep,. .bei;—Robin Hood theatre.

Robert C; Schnitzer expected to be

niansger-director again.

. Vraddock ,
Heights, Rid.—Mountain

theatre. Haskell Coffin and James

Decker are expected to resume'^' as

directors; .•.:.'•'..':"-••,.:'

Brainford, Co.hiu-^Montpwese .
play-

:

house. Lydia '. B. Ijoble :
will .

again

operate 'the' spot.

.Brattlebbro; Vi.^Brattlebpro play-r

house; v'Hferrjr L. Yquhg. :Will priofe

miore-be maniieiin.e director...

Canibrldte, Mass. — Brattle hall.

Not known', whether John Hunting-

don :and:;lMiriain Battlsta will have

the spot agat .
:

,
Cape May, N. J.-^ape theatre.

*£. C. Uphaih wiU manage the place
' agnin.

Cedarborst. X. I. — CedarhUrst

'playhouse. Not known whether Leo

Bulgakov plans another ^smif as'

director. •

Central City, Col.—Opera house,

•Will resume for 10th season.

Chatham. Mass.—Monomoy ;
thea-

tre; MSry B. Wlnslpw ^ivill again be

manajflng director. . • : .

Clinton, Conn. — Players theatre.

PlanR .hot khpwh. ; Alexander Klrk-

lard had it \fst season.

Coha<tset.' M»as.-.South Shore play^

ers. Mrs. Alexander Dean and Fred

Burleigh expected to: restime opera

tlon' of the place. .

CraKsiiioor; N... T. — Cragsmoor

plavers. Hugh Nevlll will proba°bly

^reiight-it.; \'
'

. Peer .Lake. . iPa,—Deer Lake; thea

tre. Plahii unkripwh. : Jphii • Kenley

hari tho .<!Dpt last year.-

;f)e1 Monte. .Cal.^pel Monte thea

Ire. • 'To have^ a; summer season, but

inrr'P''OT\enf Is unknoTyn. ;

Tiennis'; :Mass.>— Cape playhouse:

ili"hard ' Aidrich to . h'sve the s^ot

again. : . - ; .
.

nenver. Col.—^ Elitch's Garden's,

Arnold .. Gurtie'r ' Avill; be manager
agpin. .thiR- siimrrier.

;'

; KMIroti CHy, -Md-^Hilltpp theatre
• Don Svi^anri was maha^^^

ipev, but his plans are iinfcno-wn

FItehbnfei Massi-^Laice ' 'Whaiprti

theatre. uGvy Palmerton will hie back
agajii. beside"? .resiimlhi! Ws stock;

<pinoanv at iP'rtrtland. Me.
'rtlonrester,; Maa«i.—- - Bass. Rocks

theatre; Martin E. Mantllls :Wili .te

ihit'ie as •.rtTrectot;-.' ; ,

'

Oreat Neck, L.:I.^r-Gliabel theatre,

New mhriagement reported- planning
••season.'.. ;

• Oyi'Mbrd. Conn. — .Chapel play:

house. . Jn.stiui. AddlSs and Hayden
Rovke:- may hrve the- spot again;

.Mtrrispn, Me.— Deertrees theatre.
Be'n Blau. who had. the spot tjie. last
two. seasons, rfled during the ^winter,

:
.Not. known jjf anyone else has. pb

Shows in Rehearsal

Harvey's .Laker -Pa.—Haifvjey'a Lake
players; Nothing kriovyh about^plans

for this year. Edward Ray'Downes
operated it last suriimer. .

^

H(i>lybkel jMaM,.— Mp'untai'ri -Tirk

:

CSsino. . Groiip of . actOi^s :has -ailr

jioiinced a co-operative.mahageme(it
scheme..

Ivory(on. Conn. — Ivbrylon pl.ay^

house. ; Milton Stiefel will ; have the

sppt;fpr a 13th sea&oii;

Jeiiinerstown, Pa.-^Mpuntairi playr

hoiasc. /John Gordon Gaige and Fr.ed-.

erick Walker "may /again operate, the;

'spbt. .• ;;; •;•.:•.;
Jutlahd, N. J. —; Hunterdon Hills

playhppsie;. Strawhat folded last suni-

mer,^ai'nd nothing: has been announced
for this season;
Keene, N;vH.T^Keehe Summer the-

atre; Freeman Hammond Will direct

again. -. • /
:. -n. :

':
.

•
.. Ltike. -Pleasaiit;- .N. ,1:.-=-:^ Tamarack
playhouse/ ' M^
manage the spot again//

'

Lftchfleld, Conii.— Litchfield Hill

theatre. .Nothing announced for thfs

season; ; Randolph. Prpston had it lastj

'year.- - -,;.-. ":...•;-
' ..'.'

.Locast Valley, I.^^Sled Barn the-

atre. -No plans anhOuhcedi Stewia'rt

'Chaney 'and Arthur Haniia operated

.
it last -season.. •

Mantep, .N^ C.:-^. Roanoke Island,.

Patil Green's .'Lost "^Colpny', yirill. he
• given for the ; fifth season! :

'

'

;

• Maplewood/ N» J,--MaplewOod :the-

afre. cCheryi Crawford' and John
Wildberg will agaip.' offer a/.guest-

-staF' policy.- : ;
'.':•* "

/ ,

•'
.•

'•

';; .

-—

^

• .garble Dale, Conn;-^Theatrc-in-th.e-;

Diale. LpUls. "ToWnsend . has built a.

new ' theatre over the; winter/
Marblehead, Masiu— North- Shore

players; . vAfthur, Pierspn -Will again

direct., with Hope Newcombe - busi-

ness manager.- , ;
Marion, Mass.-^Hdrbour. playhouse;

Nothing^known abpiut plans for this

summer. ;-. V~ / -'.; .',..'

•

Malunuick, K. t. -—Thcatre-by-the-i-
Sea. Plans for this season not known.

Mt.; Gretna, Pa.—Mis Gretna play-,

ers.
' A. E. Scott and Margaret Mans-

field iexpected to -resume op.era^tion of

the spot. ;;: -:. /. .;'' '-;.\

Mt, KiisMcb, N: T.—Westchester play-
house. New group reported plan^
ning to take over operation of the
spot, which Day Tuttle and Richard
Skinner ha:ye previously managed.
Nantucket - Island, Mass.-^'Sconset

casino. Not known whether
.
Morgan

Farley and Bertram
.
Yarborough

have any plans fpr this season.
^ew Hope, Pa.— Bucks Cotinty

piayhoiise. .'Theoron Bamherger' and
KenyOn NlchPlson will have^the the-
atre again this summer,

.

Newport, B. I.—GasinO .Civic thea-
tre. Mary Loulise Elklns is. expected
to manage the: spot again.' ;

Nnanrola, Pa.^ Grove'; theatre
ROyal ^e. Stout will relight the house
this season.

'

Oak Bluffs,.; AIass.-T-Vineyard play-

et$'- T^ptlxing; known aboutVpl^ns,
dcoiionowoe, .Wis.— Coach House

theatre. Thoda Crocroft is expected
to have the strawhat again/
Ocnnqnlt, Me.— Ogunqult play-

house. Mrs,' Walter Hartwig will

manage the spQt and Wes McKee will

direct.
'

Pawlinr, N. T^-rStarlight theatre
Having- settled her . ditflieultles with
Equity, Maryverne Jones will re-
sume operation of . the. house; :.

PeterborpiiKh, N. H.—Peterborough
players. Edith Bond St<^ams to re
siinte operation.

Portland, Me.-^iyic theatre; Guy
Palmerton will- again have his stock
cpmpany, besides having' a strawhat
at Fitehburg,

. Mass;
/. Princeton, N. J.—MeCarter theatre,

No - plans announced fpi: the spot
operated ,-last year ' by Warren P.

Munseil, .Jr., who is rejportfsd to. be
gpink to; hive, a theatre -hiea Wash
ington this, .season. . -

:
.

Bichmond;; Va. r-^ Lyric . theatre

Hall SheltOn; again expected: to have
a summer,, season at this road show
house. --.

.

;''

Ridgefleld, Conn.—New England
playhouse. Several people .reported

dickering for the house, but nothing
definite known •

BidKCwood, N. J,—Glen Rock play
house. ' John Triggs will open the
spot. :'.-.;' ;;.-;-

Bye. Beach, N, H.-^-Farragut play
ers. Berilla Kerr . and Sydney Car-
ter will ag^in operate the strawhat,
.'- SI. ;Louis.—Municipal Opera. Rpb
ert Ross to direct the regular sum
Ifier season, with Richard Berger
again manager.

Salisbury, Coiin,r-Town hall. Greg
MOoney . ls expected, to. be

.
manager

fpr a second season.

; Saratoga, N. T.—Spa theatre. Noth
ing known abput plans for the spot

Schenectady,: -fi. Y.-^M o h a w k
drama, festival; . Cancelled for this

season because of plans; for engi

'Somewhere In France' ('The

Lest Round')—Theatre Guild.

•Women Aren't Angels'—Let
Ephriam. •'.

-

•The Happy Days'—Raphael
Hakifti.

•Not in bur Stars'-r-Experl-

mcntal. :. . v--,-

necrihg 'at Union college

ov<?r the 'sunmier..^ ;
• X

; Skaneatciles,. N. .^ Y. Skaneateles

theatre... Walter Day is and Virginig

Franke are expected to return for

hnother scasOn; .
• . .-

;

'-

Skowhegan, Me.—Lakewpod theai-

irej -lyielville ;Burke-tb opcrkte thisj

veteran -'spot -again. -
.

Southampton, L. I.—Parrish Me-
morial hall. Notv eicpected; to 'rer

light this season. ;
'

; \, ; .

; SprlngfleId, .' Mass.—'Union: House,

Harold J. Kennedy pla'niiing; to de^--

but a Strawhat hert, :

Spring Lake, Nr • J,--Cpinthunity

theatre; Watson Barrett riiay again

manage' the house, though not
.

with

Victor , Payne-Jenniiiissr this ti.tne... v

Stamford, Cbhn.^-Community the-

atre/ Nothing knpwn about plans

for the house this summer.
Stockbrtdge. Mass.—B e r k.s b i re

playhouse. . William B. Miles ; will

again have this key spot. ..

!

Stony Creek, Conn.—Stony Creek

player's. Ronald T. Hamihorid to be

back again,. -.

'-.' '

Suffeirn, -N. Y.-r-County theatre.

Reported plan for Nate Beers tp

mariage, Edward P^ :Goodnpw -to di-;

rect, ^ith Olseh and Johnspn back-

ing, :has fallen tfirbugh; r.Grpup seek-

ing another spot. Jean Muir and

ariford Meisner to operate this

strawhat.
Suffield, Conni—Band Bp;t- players.

Mary Ann . pentler-,expec.ted to ,rer

sume management of the plaice for

another season;

Tamworth, N. Y.—The Barnstorm-

ers. Francis G. Cleveland will op.-

erate the company again.
.

Washington.—Warren P. Munseil,

Jr., planning, a strawhat here. .

Westboro, /Mass.—Town Hall play-

hOusd. . Alan Gray Holmes expected

to manage ' the spot .again.

Westboro, Mass.T-Red Bam thea-

tre- . New , management- reported

anhihg a . season.
.

Westport; Conn.— Country play-

house. Lawrence Langner and Ar
mina Marshall to be producers, .with

Richard Skinner business manager
and Jose Ferrer director.

White Plains, N. Y.—Ridgeway
theatre; Doroliiy - and Julian Olney
will have the spot again. ' .

Whitefleld, N. H.-^hase Bam
playhouse. Torrey McKinriey re-

ported planning another season.

Woodstock, N.Y.—VfPodstock play

house; Robert Elwyni .expected to

return this summer. -;' '

hside Stuff-Legit

Two Broadway war dramas pend. One, 'We Fought at Arques,' Is'de-:

scribed as calling for three sets and a lot ot noise;. "The other 19 'R.A-.F.,'

which also will be accompanied by plenty of explosion sound effects ofT..

stage. 'Arques,'; Which Metro -is to produce, may originate on! the Coast, it

being figured too heavy fpr Broadway at this time of the season. Play by
Frederick Hazlitt Brenrtan Is Jbudgeted for $40,0OP. Plan calls for -showing

'

it in San Francisco and other California stands and then brought tp Broad-
way early in the fail,.. but ; the author originally sought: immediate pre^

'

sentation in N; Y; . Action takes- pl^ce . in

air .raid, :
. Last act will probably be revised and Brennan, being on the

Coast,,ikJUipther reason for starting it there; ; .

'R.Aj'",' will.go intp~ production :at once. Play was in the bands. of..(3il-

bert Miller; but there :appears:!^^^^^ have been a difference of opinion between
thie showman and Guy Bolton and Ben Hecht Over their rewriting of
William Gay's original. Rights thereupon passed to Alfred de Liagre, Jr.,

and it iS'uixderstpOd; that Miller is out entirely; , Last week the drama was
fully cast with the exception of the leading man.

Lodewick Vrpom^'maniager .Of . the Miller, N. Y.; and George W„ Butleir,

lost a suit against' the National Broadcasting Co. last week, judgment of
$134 being 'filed against them; Plaintiffs averred they had a verbal con-
tract in the matter of 'Understudy Hour,' a radio program which they
originated with WMCA, and alleged NBC lised the idea .without rertiuner-

atibn to . them. jCOurt .ruled , their evidence Was not substantial enough .

Notice Of appeal was made.- ..-- -

'

•Vrppm is now .general
,
manager fOr Raphael Hakim,

,
who is ,nwking .h

legit manageriai. debut witK 'The Happy pays,' dw
who hails from Paris, came east from Hollywood to present the play by
Ztie Akihs." With his brother he produced 'Pepe le Moko,' foreign film now
in its ninth week at the 'World, N. Y., and from which the Ho.llywoodian
'Algiers' .isa-remake.;. '

.-

Current Road Shows

'(April 23-Mov 3) , :

'Accent on Youth» (Sylvia Sidney)

—Empire, Syracuse, N. Y. (2-3)..

:<Arsenic and Old Lace' (Erich von
Strpheim, Laura Hope. Crews)—
Grand, Chicago (23-3).

'Blossom 'TlmeV (Everett Marshall)
—Court Square, Springfield. Mass,

(23) ; .Bushnell aud.. Hartford, Conn,

(24) ; Shubert, New Haven (26-26)

Forrest, Philadelphia (28-3).

'Boys and Girls Together' (Ed
Wynn)—Selwyn, Chicago

.
(23-26).

^Cabln. in the .Sky' (Ethel Waters)
—Hartman, Columbus, o; (23); Eng
llsh, Indianapolis (24-26); Ameri-
can, St LojUis. (28-3). •

.-;

. fDiiBarry Was a Lady' (Bert Lahr)
—Taft : aud., Cincinnati . (23-26)

Paramount, Toledo (28); Music hall

Cleveland (29r3).

•Hellzapoppiii'-^iviun. aUd., Kansas
city, ; Mo. - .(23-24 ); /Orphevun, . Sioux
City- (25); Cbliseuini. .iSibux Falls,

.S. D. .(26); iShririe : aud.,- Des- Moines
(27); IpWf>,- Cedar, Rapids (28); Or
pheum; Davenport (29); Lyceum
Minneapolis (30-3). ;

•Hope ^fpr a .Harviest' (Fredric
March, Florence . Eldridce)—Nation
al, Washington (23;»20)';- iJixdn- Pitts

burgh. (28-3).. ; •; .; .;

'Life- With Father'- (Lilliah Gish)'

^Blackstpne, Chicago (23-3). -

Life With Father' (Dorothy Gish)
—Walnut, Philadelphia (23-3).

•IVIan Who tamt to Dinner' (Alex
ander Woollcdtt)--Erlanger,' Chicago.
(23-26); His Majesty's, Montreal (28-

3); ;

• 'Merry Wi.dbw'-^Masbn, Lbs An-
geles (23-26); .

•My Sister Eileen'—Harris, .Chi-

cago (23-3).
.

. o
•Pins and Needles'—Mem. - aud.,

Louisville (23); Pantheon, Vincennes,/
Ind. (24); Hlpp.,-.Terre Haute, Ihd,

(25) ; Cbliscum, Evansyille, Ind. (26);

Theatrical Managers &:- Agehts .union;-; still awaits a ruling from . the!

American Federation of Labbr as tP its status outside New York, but has
around 60 house managers working in other stands who are said to be
iii; gP0d standing; ; While "TMA/ls not in .the.,positipn of enforcing its reg-
ulations Outside .the state, all iegit shows, originating in N.; Y. must - have
cpmpany managers and agents who are members. When shows starting:

elsewhere cbme to Broadway; TTVIA- people must be eng|ged if the shows
are hot already sp staffed.

At the. time the union was hypoed by the bpxoffice people joining, there
was .a drive -for membership that extended fb the

.(joast. After, the treas-
urers Withdrew and f as an. arm of ythe stagehands
union, tiie ;out-of-town ticket members just forgot the hjJitter. Union had
been -.instructeoi by the A.F.L. to; discbntinue.. Put-Of-tbwn- proselyting.,

bsciar Serlinv whose 'Life With Father,' one of the top mOney-gettcrs:
in ai generation, was derived from a bOok, is looking to that source for
future production material rather than original scripts. Young sho-wman
has acquired the stage rights to four books, 'Nijinsky,' 'butch Vet,"AP' and
.'The Faihily,.' latter pair his most' recent purchases. " 'Family' is a. novel by
Nina Fedorava and won last year's. Atlantic Mbnthly prize of $10,000.
'Father originally appeared as a series in the New Yorker. 'AP,' by Oliver
Gfamling, may be Serlin's flr^st production next season. WiUiam A. Kin-
ney kided ih writing the story of the Associated Press.
Another book, "file Snark Was a Bopjum,' by Richard Shattuck, de-

scribed, as a comedy mystery yarn, is also aimed fbir the stage. The rights
have b.een"^.ac<iulrcd by Alex Yokel and Emil Friedlander of Dazian's/
'Nijinsky' was never dramatized, CiffOrd Odets, who had the assignment;
being 'tenipefanventally upset.v NO playwrights for the four books: have
been set. •

•It Happens on Ice,' which recently resumed at the Center,.- Radio, City,
started the repeat engagenient mildly despite a speedier performance than
the original version. Press was uniformly, better than when the rink isho\v
first opened, but the re-entry was late in Lent and Holy Week attendance
was the lowest' than at any time since 'Ice' opened. Fac' that the show
was put of town for four weeks and returned without Joe Cook may ex-
plain why the revue has been Slow in Winning back audiences.
Last week, second full week Of 'Ice,' there was an improvement, gross

being around $26,000. That level was reached because of extra matinees,
there being 13 performances ^in all. Based oh the heavy draw of the show
during New Year's week, it was hoped to repeat on Easter week, but busi-
ness was. away under that volume. 'Ice' Is not under Ijquity regulations,,
so no. extra pay applied to the company.

'The/Night Before Christmas,' which opened doubtfully at the Morosco,
N. Y., was budgeted, for $25,000, four backers investing 46,250 each. They
are Courtney Burr, who presents the comedy; Howard Cullman, Robert
Lehman (kin of the goverhor) and Paramount. After playing a week in
Boston the show anived on Broadway with the production outlay totaling
$13,500. In addition to that there was around $5,000 cash-on hand and
$6,300 deposited with Equity to guarantee salaries. .

-

. .

Understood that several picture coihpanies are interested in bidding for
the film rights,-, those mentioned ..being RkC), Par and 26th-Fbx.

..Kenneth Hyatt, former managiil,? director of the Center, Radio City,
N.Y., is now in the army setvice. He is in charge of one of the. largest
military projei^ts under cohstrUcition; located in the middle west.
Hy^tt/was once a naval lieutenant. Aftet the Center assignment he

was with the Radio City realty department, but resigned about the first
of the year. •..

payidsbn,
, Milwaukee (27-3).

• ;'Bose-Marie'—Shubert, Boston (28-

3). -..
;

-
-. .

. San Carlo Oi era—Indiana U. /aud;;

BlpOmingtpn; Ind. (23-24); Syria
Mosque, Pittsburgh (25-26); Royal
Alexandra; .TProhto (28-3^

•Somewhere In France* (Dudley.
Digges, . Karen Mprley )-^NatiOngl,
Washington, (28-:3)i

•Student Prince*—Cass, Detroit
(23-26); Ford's, Ford's, Baltimore
(28-3).

•Theatre?
. (Cornelia : Otis. Skinner)

—Ford's, Baltimore; ;:(!2?-26);; Ply-
mouth, BPSton (28-3)/

'

;. •There; Shall Be No Night' (Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fbntaiine)-—Forrest,-
Philadelphia " (53-26); Coinmunity,
Hershey, Pa; (28); Rajah, Rekding,
Pa, (29); Boyd, Bethlehem. Pa. (30);
Klein aud.^ Bridgeport, COnn. (1);
.Shubert; New Haven (2r3).

Time of Your Life' (Eddies Dowl-
ing)-^Biltmpre, Los Angeles (23-

.26); RusS' aud;, 'San Diego (28); Civic
iaud;, ;Pasadeha (29); Utah. Salt Lakei
City (1); aud., Denver (3). :

.

'Tobacco ..Road* (John BartOn).—
Plymouth, Boston

, (23r26 ); Court
Square,; SpringfleU,. Mass. (28-^10);

Plymouth, Worcester, Mass. / (1);

Warner, Laurence, Mass. (2r3).

'Treat Her Gently*
,(Ruth Chatter-

ton)—Bijou, ;Kno?tville,/ Tenn. (23);
'Bijpu, Chattanooga (24); Bynwn
aud., Nashville . (25); . Mem- . aud!,

Louisville (26).. '

"'

'

Twelfth Night' (Helen Hayes,
Maurice / ; Evans)—Amerioan, .

. St.

Louisr (23'-i26)'; .: Parkwhy, Ma^isOii;
Wis. (28-29); PabSt,. Milwaukee (30-

3). --';: --. -

Concert Dates
CApril 23-30) .

'

';';

..-; James Meltpn--(With BidU SayaO),
Syria Mbsqub, Pittsburgh (29)/ ; '.

-

Grace Moore—rPalacio de /Belles
^rtes,; .Mexico City (23).

. : /
'

: PMul Robeson—Constitution hall,

Washington (25); Carnegie hall,

N. V/ (29). -; -

y.'.lv..-;;..^'...

Albert Spalding—Union -H. S.,

Phoenix, Ariz. (23); Junior ri. S!,"

Roswell, N. m; (24)»,Michigan State
cPllege,' 'East Lansing,' Ailich;' (28 >:

Masonic Temple, Freeport, ill. (30).

Oiadys Swarthont — Mun. ,Aud;,

San Antonio, Texas (24); Wa.cb; hail
Waco. -Texas (26).

Lawrence Tibbett r- Athletic cen-
ter, Charleston college, Charleston,
S. C. (30).

-'
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Chi Legit Nosedives; Wynn $11,000;

Ilusiness took; a general nosedive

ill. the legit sector last week, with all

grosses; off. Inexplicable, beoaiise the

weather was great throughout the
week, with the exception.©! Satiirday

matinee.

Tvvo houses went dark Saturdiay

(19 ), the Erlahger shuttering after a
poor tortnight with 'Man Who Came
to Dinner^ arid the Studebaker dim-
Ts\\<ai after a meek fortnijght with
'See' My' Lawyer.' .•

-

This depletes the' iurrent list ;pf

shows to. four, arid . of these another
will dropi out on Saturday (26). .This

will be 'Boys arid Girls Together;^

which has had an unfortunate stay of

It arid will quit aft^r, four weeks.
Bather than take, a chance on the

road, now that the iwarm: Weather is

here, Ed wynn will close the show. -

'

Estiiiia,tes lor .Ltist Week' -
.'

.'Arsenic iind Old I<ace/ Grand (2d

^ieek i. (1,200;; $2;75). - Smash money
click here and will be in towri for a
long time at the pace. Despite damp-
ened legit ardor last week, this one
went up to $16,000.

;

'Boys and Girls Toretliei',^ Selwyn
(3d week) (liOOO; ;$3i30): For some
reasori this show failed to:j|# started.

Drew great notices and was given

great eiplbitatibn. and publicity, but
to rto avail. Even the balcony trade

was poor, unusual for a musical.

Will ciosie Saturday (26)..vLast week,
h.g. $11,000.

.

•Life With Father,' Blackstone
(eiOth week) (1,200: $2.75). This is

thii granddaddy of them all and can
easily be. excused for its downward
riioney trend, after all these weekSi

. Still a wonder for its aige. however,
at more than .$11,000.V; Five, more
'weelB.-' '

'Man Who Camei to Dinner,';' Er
lariger' (2d and llrial weeli) (1,300;

$2.75). On closing week notice, man-
aged to snare .sohie trade, but alto-

gether an urihappy fdrtriight, finish

ing under $8,000..

'My Sister Elleeh,'* Harris (9th

weeK) (1,000; $2.75). Was off with
the rest of the town, but still iridi-

cates plenty healthy uridertone with
more than $12,000 claimed;

, ?See My Lawyer,' Studebaker (4th

and final week) (1,200; $2.75). Went
a month in tovirn, but closed down
rather than buck apparent legit

slump. Low nut show finished at

$4,500.

HAYES-EVANS SMASH

125,500 IN DETROIT

DoBanyV Twin CHy Nix

I^imeslElw.Me to 21G

r^Uwaukiee, April 22.

When Minneapolis and St Paul
biannjed 'DUBarry Was; a Lady* thiey

gave Milviraukee a real break, for the
oi-iginally scheduled three-day date
at thie Davldson ljere was ie^ft^nded--
to six days and, despite the liate ex-
tension and lack of adequate time to
plug It, the Bert Lahr show at $3:30
top in the 1,500-seater grossed ;ap-
proxirhately $21,000, regarded as re-
markabl9 this late In th« leasoEi.; :

Critics, took gentle gibes at .the.
virtue of.the. Twin Citiea, and opined
that Milwaukee was no worse off,

nor any better, for. 'DuBarihr' having
been herie< A niuDber of Mibneap-
plis p^pl«.came all the. Way here to
iSee.th'e show. '.'

Chattertop Not

Gently atMemphis B. O.

Memphis, April 22. •

Ruth Chatterton, starring In 'Treat
Her Gently,' was no boxoffice wow
at the Ellis . Auditorium Saturday-
(19) for two performances. . At esti-

riiated $1,500 gross there was plerity

of red ink, the first the municipal
aud has had this season.
Miss Chattertbn' did give localites

something of a thrill, however; in
her undressing bit at the end of the
second act's first scene.

f^semc* $1(M

Despite B'way

llfilNM

Boston, April 22..

'riope "for iiirvest,'. rtarr^^^^

FredricMarch and Florence Eldridge,

,showed pleaiBing itfength .In Its sec-

«^d-flnal tryoiit week here; arid re-
vival of 'Rose Marie' drew fair trade,
despite negative word-of-mouth. Re-
turn engagement of 'Tobacco Road'
aittracted . disappointing biz, but
enough .to warrant a second stsinza.

'Student Prince' Is mentioned for
the Opera Hoiise

. sbon; but the ad-
vance booking sheet clearly indicates
the current season's on Its last legs.

. Qstimaies for Last Week
'Hope for s Harvest,' Golorilal (2d

wk) (1,643; $3.50 )-^Took nifty $18,-
000 for closing week, staunchly sup-
ported by the Guild subscription list.

•Rose Marle,^ Shubert (1st wk)
(1,590; $2.75)—Local press was kind
to production that had only a week's
rehearsal,' and $12,500 for the flrsf

week rates as okay.
•Tobacco Bead/ Plymouth (1st wk)

(1,480; $1.65)—Apparently the previ-
ous long run . here .arid the ' film
milked the cream off the biz for this
one. Opening week $8,500; stays for
one more<

Detroitj April 22.

Playing to capacity for all eight
performances in its six days at the
Cass, Twelfth Night,', with the draw
of. Helen Hayes and .Mauric6 Evans,
took down estimated great $25,500 at

$3.30 top.

; Following it Iri - Sunday (20) was
'Student Princ?,' which will add to

Its lobal pull since it is' starring Bar-
bara Scully, ' i7-year-old Detrbiter.
Top for evening is set at $2.75, with
mats going at $1.65.

Tins' N.G. 2G in (Col.

:: Columbus, April 22.

Hartmian, at tail erid; of season, had
a strictly n.g. three days (i7Tl9> with
'Pins and Needles,' four perform-
ances pulling but an estimated $2,000
at $1.65 top.
• Current, is 'Cabin in Sky' (21-23),

which; closes house for year;

. Los Angeles, April 22. .

.

. In' spite of rave notices by bulk of
the local dailies; the Eddie Dbwlirig
show, 'Time of Your Life,' by Wil-
liam iSaroyan, is just hitting fair

business at the Biltmore, where . it
winds up ;a scheduled two weeks'' run
(26). . HowiEver, both show' and. house;
will make sorifie money. ,

•Gas Light' wound up a little bet-
ter than six weeks at the Hollywood
Playhouse (19) and. may tour wtst-
ern Canada. After three weeks of
'Rose Marie' at picture prices, Mason
switches to 'The Merry Widow' (23 )i

: Estimates tor Last Week
.

•Time :° of Tonr Life,' Biltmore
(1,636; $2.75) (1st wW- Eddie Dowl-
ing-Julie Haydon in. Siaroyan's com-
edy that Won twb prizes in N. Y.
garnered riiild $11,000 here on initial

week, and will likely
;
dip several

grand on secprid-firial stanza. .

'

'Gas Light/ Playhouse, Hollywood
(X.142; $1.65). English rijeller; with
all-British cast made a few dollars
for George Shafer, who produced
arid is operating the . house.. Finiail

week- dipped to arourfd $2,500, :just

getting the combo by.
'Rose. Marie'; Mason; . (1,800; 59c).

Operetta atWoolworth prices brought
fair $2,500 for third and final stanza.
'Merry Widow', rieplaces ' (23).

HELLZ' GREAT $29,000

IN 2D ST. LOUIS WK.

Met Op Qose to Record

'39 Gross in CjeTebod

Cleveland, April 22.

Metropolitan Opera Co. did not
pass the record. It hit here In 1939,

when it grossed $188,'D92, but it came
remarkably close to It last week by
rolling up an attendance of approxi-
mately. 68,000 in eight i>erforriiances

at the ideal civic auditorium. .Four
were complete sell-outs. ,

.

After singing In 'Tristan urid

Isolde^ and 'Die Walkufere,' Kirsten
Flagstad left for New York to board
the Dixie Clipper for a trip to Nor-
way. She will Join her lumberman
husband, Henry Johansen, in Oslo
and plans to do a concert or two, re-

turning in September.

N« C' $3,000 In
;
Indpls. .

Indiariapblis, April 22. ^

,'Pins and Needles,' at the Eriglidi
at $1.50 top, got poor. $3,000 the flirst

half of last week here. in. three; nights
jattd Wedrieisday matinee.

"

. F«>atnr«d In GEOBtiif ABBOTTS ;

"PAL JOEY" V;

,
Barrymor* Theatr?, New York

in "THE CORN IS OREjEN"

NAftONAL THEATReV N. Y.

Piirbin-Paul
jContlnneA from; pagle 2i

from the chtirch; iifad- later at a

Beverly-Wilshlre hotel reception.

. Best mari Was Elwobd ' Bredell.

Paul's half-brother. ; Mrs. ' Clarence

Heckman, sister of fee act-ress, was
matron, of honor. " Bridesmaids ' >
eluded

.
Gene' Read^. Helen : Parrjsh;

Arinfe Gwyrinti, .Anne Shlrleyi Mrs;

Marvin Bradley iind Mrsi Thoniias

King.; Ushers were Johri Rogers,

Thomas King, Reed Gattman, Robert

Ross, Claude Fisher, Howard Chris-

tie, and Josei)h McDonough.
.Miss : Durbin . came .down- the

church aisle on. the arm of her

father, James Durbin, Ceremony
was a double-ring one, heightened

by the color of a full male choir

arid erided by recitation of the Lord's

Prayer. Church was , magnificently

decorated with flowers and great

cathedral tapers filled the length of

the aisle. Pair, -ieft ' Immediately

after rieception for month's honey-

moon, destination secret

St. Louis. April 22;

'Hellzapoppin' brushed .aside such
opposish als 'Don Giovanrii,'. present-
ed by the St. LoUis Grand Opera
Assn., a recital by . Nelson Eddy, two
days of rairi and - hot weather, arid

finished the last of ai two-week stand
at the American Saturday (19) by
establishing another riew high b.o.

tike for the current season. Ninie
performances copped an estimated
$29,000 arid brought the total for the
engagement to $56,500.
Helen Hayes and Maurice Evans,

in "Tw^elfth Night,' are current; .

'Gabin.' $15,000, Under

alioiis in Pitt

Pittsburgh, April 22.

While 'Cabin in the*Sky' bettered
an even break at Nixon, take of $15,
000 wasn't quite up to expectations
for Easter Week; Figured that combo
of Ethel Waters—'Mamba's Daugh-
ter' had its best week on the road
here last season^—holiday ; and rave
notices would produce more than
that, but they didn't start coming
until near end of engagement and
by that time it was too late to ac-
count for sock biz. ; :

Nixon currently has anriual U. of
Pittsburgh Cap and Gown musical,
'Head Over Heels,' arid next week
winds up ATS subscription series of
six plays with. 'Hope for Harvest.'
Following that, sieason itself winds
up with 'DuBarry Was a Lady.' '-

'

TrinceV SG in Cincy

. Cincinnati. April 22.

Hot weather la.'t week hurt 'Stu

dent- Prince' at the^ Cox. Take for

the- week was approximately $8,000
of an expected $12,000 pull. Top was
$1.65.

Two musicals here this week. 'Pins

and Needles' is in the 1.400-seat Cox
for. a three-flight istretch, ending to-

night (22). Top is $1.65. From
Wednesday (23 ) through Saturday
(26), Bert Lahr, starring in 'Du
Barry Was a Lady.' tenants; the 2,500-

seat Taft audUoriuni at $3.30 top.

-

Dante 12G in Mont'l

Deanna's Radio Bids

Hollywood, April 22.

'

Mitchell Hamilburg has left .for

rJew York . to taUc k rsdio deal for

Deanna' Durbin.
Several advertising ' agencies are

interested.

'
Montreal, April 22.

Six nights arid two mats last week
realized estimated sriiash: $12,000- at

$2 top for magician Dante at His

Majesty's and Show is held over, for

another week curriently.
'

It Was top take for the year" so far

in legit here.

Easter business wa- disappointing.
Grosses . advariced

;
' only ! foir those

shows which inserted extra ' mati-
nees, with one or two exceptions^ •

Estlmaies itor Last Week
Key: C (Comedy), D {Drama), R

(Revile),- M- (Miwtcol), .F (Force)

,

O (Operetta).

'Arsenic . and Old Lace,' Fultori
(15th week) (CD^938; $?.30). High
among the straight shows and only-
those in. larger houses ^ettirig more
money; $16,600, which is capacity.

'Claudia,' Booth (10th week) (CD-
712; $3.30). Business . gerierall^;

strong though not capacity; the gross
went up by virtue of an extra per-
formance; $14,500 in nine times.

'Flight to the West,' Royale (D-
1,047- $1.10 A Final and ; 17th week;
fared; mildly when at the Guild;
moyed here with ticket scale slashed
two-thirds; climbed to even break at
$6,000, then slipped back.

'Hellzapoppin,' Wihter Garden
(135th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Olseix
and Johnson will withdraw after this
week; plan calls for staying into
summer, however; up somewhat;
$22,000.

It Happens on Ice,' Center (3d
week) (repeat engagement) . (R-
3,087, $2.75). Played 13 perforrh-
ances last week; business, fairly okay,
with count around $26,000; could
have gotten plenty more.

•^Johnny Rellncia,' Lorigacre (31st
week) (D-1.016; $3.30). Was ah
eai:ly . arrival .arid continued despite
doubtful notices; mild grosser that
may stay balance of season regard-
less; $5,500 estimated.
iMiy In the Dark,' Alvin: (13th

week) (M-1.375; $4.40). Friday and
Saturday ... performances cancelled
through indispositiori of star, Ger-
trude La.wrence; that lopped about
$12,000. frdrii last week's gross; -$20.t
000. .

•
'Life with Father,' Empire (75th

jyeek) (C-1,005; $3.30). Improved:
more than rriost : others arid certainty
for another suriimer; gross duoted at
$17,500.

Louisiana Pnrchase,* Imperial
(47th week) (C.*l,450; $4.40); Im-
jprbved more than any other show
on list; that's happened; before with
this stayer after pre-hbliday dip;
quoted at $24,000, . or $5,000 over
Holy Week, - Which was somewhat
overestimated.
•Man Wh6 Came io Dinner,' Mu$ic

Bole (19th week) (C-1.0i3; $3.30).
Better money here /o a lesser de-
gree; $9,500, which Is said to have
earned a profit for both house and
show.

'Meet^.the. People,' Mansfield (17th
week) (R-1,000; $3.30). Coast revue
has been in the moderate money
division since opening; around $9,000;
gets by With operating costs revised
downward.
'My Sister Eileen.' Biltmore (17th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Got share of
what holiday Improvemerit there
was; quoted over $16,500.
'Mr. and Mrs. North,' Belasco (14th

week) (C-1,000; $3.30). Expected to
play well Into next month and will
probably pay off production before
then; moderate coiri around $9,000.

'My Fair Ladles,' Hudson. Taken
oft Saturday (19) afte. playing four
tepid weeks.

•Native Son,' St. Jariies (4th week)
(D-1.520; $3.30) . Rated around $15,
500; iri)pr.pvement, In gross because
of extra matinee; maragement ex-
pectant, of keeping show well into
summer period; business very good
for heavy drama.
'Night Before Christmas,' Morosco

(2d week) (C-;93fl; $3.30). First full

week no better than- expected; iafter

disappointing opening; estimated
around $4,5(10..

'Old , ;Acqnalntarice,' Broadhurst
(16th week) (C-1.14S; $3.30 ). Better,
somewhat last week, but hardly good
ejiough and last two weeks an-
nounced; takirigs around $7,,W0,

•Out of the Frying Pari,' Windsor
(10th week) (C-893; $3.30). : May be
using some of the picture rights
money to - keep ' tgoing and ; so
strengthen stock rightis;

.
however,

co.sts little; around $4,500.
'Pal Joey,' Barrymore (17th week)

fM-l,i04; $4.40). Picked, up some over
Hpiy Week slack, but like others did
not; fully come back; rated slightly

over $19,000.
'Panama Hattle,' 46th. St. (25th

week). (M-1,347; $4.40). Bit better
here, . too, but not up to previous
leadership Dace; got best ihoney-last
week at $29,000.

'

•Separate Rooms' Plymouth (56th
week) (C-1,107; $3.30), Oyer $6,000
for this Stayer, which may put-toot
others arid ; stay into another sum-
mer; most popular show among cut-
raters and gets agency trade, too.

•The Beantiful People/ Lyceum.
(C-1,004; $3.30). Presented by Wil-
liam Saroyan; written by him;
opened Monday (21) after week of

previews; ; some
.
high; praise; other

notices question i-ble- • i
'The Corn Is Green,' National (2Ist

week) (D-l,162;,$3.30), Better figure

for early succes.s, an extra rtiatmee

counting in the gross, which picked,
up to $17,50a.
'Tobacco Eoad,' - Forrest (283d

week) (C-1.107; $L10). Said to hav«
turned a slight profit with, takings
bit over $5,000; road show still get- :

ting the gravy. .

•Watch on the Rhine,' Beck (3d
week) (D-l,2l4; $3.30), New ituna.
hit arid likely prize :wiriner liMfred
up another notch at boxoffice; better

'

than $19,000 recorded] : virtual, ca-
pacity. ;

;

.
s'-o .. :

r REVIVALS
The Doetor'a Dilemma,' Shubert.

(6th week) (C-1,405; $3.30). Came
back miich better than the .field;',

takings estimated aroimd $22,00(1
level; great! money for ,old 'Shavian
work. .

'
'

'Charley's Annt,' Cort (27th Wek)
(Crl,064; $3.30). Had two extra
riiatinees carded last wieek, but

.

dropped one because of warm
weather: rated over $8,000, which la

profitable.
''';ADDED

'Not In Onr Stan,' Biltmore. Writ-
ten bjr vGebrge Corey; presented by
Experimental "Theatre; onis perform^
ance Friday (25) afternoon.

. .
. ; .

uiNilioitf

Philadelphia, April 22.

, Easter Week .wad big for the legit>;

ers here. There were: only two of
.

them open, but they both hit the
bullseye. . . ..

' '.'.-.
.

•There ShaU Be No Night,' with
the Lunts, did fairly good first week'i
trade at the Forrest, although ex-
tent of. gross was held down by fact
show was on ATS subscription re-
duced scale. TLlfe With Father*
went up again after . the Lenten
slump. .

Estlmatea for Laat Week
'Life With Father,' Walnut (7th

week) (1,400; $2.85). Didn't Jump
during holiday going as expected.
Rated around $16,500, but big enough.
Slated through May.

'There Shalt Be No Nlierht.' For-
rest (1st week) (1,800; $2.85). Lunta
pulled 118,000. ATS subisicriptibii

scale held down gross. This week'a
total will also be . held . down by
rental of house to Philly .Fonuri first

two nights of week.

'Blossom,' m lift Bako

Visit, Good $10,300

Baltlmow. April 22.

Bapk for Its eleventh visit last
week,. 'Blossom ' Time' attracted
steady response to Ford's in spite of
mid-summer weather. Scaled, at
S2.22, it drew satisfactory' gross es-
timated iat $10,300 in the i,000-seater.

Season's wlndup is figured to be
most bullish in years. On tap cur-
rently is John . Golden's 'Theatre,'
with Cornelia Otis'Skinner. Set to
follow In order are "The Student.
Prince,' •Hope For a- Harvest,' with
Frederic March, and 'DuBarry Was •
Lady,' all at Ford's.

- cb-STABBIMO
IN RECORD BREAKING

"HELLZ-A-POPPirW TOVK

Mot.t WM. KENT
1776 B'^ay. New York
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devastating

portrait of a

m% heei;'

ABEL GREEN
Variety

S^wwn

AN EXTRAORDINARY TIRST

NOVEL BY

BUDD
SCHULBERG

N Y^ HElAlD IKIiUNl

i©OKS*."WrittefiiQ the best

Hecht-MacActhur wise-

cracking style •. .Sammy

deserves honbtablc
mention

among tlie rogues of Amcc

icah fictioni*

PHOAKirHU; RECORD*

^'The most promismg nrst

novel since Appointment tn

Samarra, Budd Schulberg

writes like J<iw« M. Catn

and John O'Hara at their

best."

mWVORKTIIttSBOOK

REVIEMir:
"Unquestionably

one of the most interesting

and promising first novels

to appear in several years.

\~Kobett Van Gelder

|^00R0tHYfWKIR:"^^^a»
understanding, pity, savage-

ry, courage and sometimes

a strange high beauty/^ ^
.

^JOSEPH HENRY MCKSdN:

"Don't miss iti" : .

^San Vranctsco ChromcU

$2.50

A RANDOM HOUSE BOOK

Buenos Aires Herald's Ins-Outs
, |

street to . 13? W. 23lh street did not

Irt-again out-again expatriate U. S; aftect the bound vblymes of Variety.

staff on . thje Bueiidis Aires Herald; ' They reihain; available to the public

largest Engli'sh-lcnguage newspailei- ,
by applying to room 315 in the Fifth

in :Sputh:lAmerica,/ has mainy^exr 'f^^^

FiMsians (comparing it. with ihe old ' Library has flies of Variety, back
English-laivguage Paris Herald, whicl^^ its first;

,
issue 1905. apd of the

us.ikl to be a
,
journalistic catch-all } Nc.\^^: Yo^k7Clip^^ which -merged

lor ne%vipape;rm€in dow'n to, their last .
with VARiETy iii 1932, back to 1865.

sou.::.
'

' .

;•'

,
Herald h-s been., getting staffers

,
: :. UtERATI OBITS

ffonv \ the- StM^s via alnibst; ev?i7
I .^sa,,^ llbusipn, 40,; editor .oif^ the:

boa?;
:
M'anj' of them work their way.

• Stars and Stripes .and associate edi-
.down foi: a trv at South America,

liatfe: was Richard Robiiisori who. ' tor of. the .National • TribunC; both

worked h:s war dosvn as a stevvard , war veteran-s,' publications, died at

ironv Boston.-ind : joined ' the- chble .his hpme. in Upper: Marlboro; Md.,

-disk' .without, bothering, to tell-; the -last; week of a heart, attack,

captai when he'd be back. Re- ; >Iaines B: B«lt6n, 88. reti,i^d -NeW
' ' to the Sfiies' recently oh the

,
England, newspaper executive! and at

.same : ship, he had o^imped, Sidney "one'; time associated, W the New
: Wise, from L. A.,: • \vho caine dpsv'n .! Haven Palladium ..«nd /publisher : of

a farepaying -pasisenger;. recently the Lynn '(M^ss;) .
News, .d

worked his .Avay .back to. New ; York
on a Norwegian ship.

16 at his home in New Hayeri,.

Joha.W. Hlltmaii, 79; ehaiirinan of
Reglnal Meek, a former reporter the boai'd bf -,the D. AtipletoiiTCen-

on the Herald,, hiked his way home j-july Co., died April. 15 in New York
through the Brazilian jungle and has

I
after a brief Illness. A veteran in

since been writing travel pieces for
; the publishing Held, he was the first

tJ. S;; and- -Canadian sheets. Lives, in I president of' the. N^itiohal Association
Montreal. T. P. Noun, pne-time: re

porter for the Herald, also worked
as a steward to get Wck to a job

on the Washington Post. .Ben.iamln

Sowell, - from: Missouri, formeirly qii

the ' foreign deslc and now with

Reuter's. travelled so frequently as

a steward, that he was once promoted
to head of the .pantry. Thottiss

Stocks, .'one-tiitie. Herald reporter;

was unable to be sent back- to Eng-
land as :a volunteer arid worked his

way .over as a stewalrd, enlisting with

the RAlT oh arrival.':

Herald salerles, .somewhat
;
on a

par -with those of the old Paris Her-
ald, don't permit much first-class

travel . Other U. S. citizens oh the

staff include. John . Hpppehgarner.
Indianapolis; Joyce Stewart. Utica.

N Y.^ and Ray Joseohs. Phiiadelphia.

the latter being Variety mugg in

.S.'A.
--^

of Book Publishers.

. ; CH.^TTER
.FriShk Taylor ogling the HpUy-
WQod scene for, Sateyepost material.

John Erskine has con.pleted a hew
riovei, .'Venus, the Lonely Goddess.'

Hardld J. Salemson, Is hew .Coast

editprial representative of Friday
magazine.

Lee Shippey, columniLst oh Los
Ariigeies . Times,- recuperating from a
major operation.

Jack- Malioy, Hearst
.
newspaper

executive, sunning at . Palm Springs
before returning to ;his, job in: Chi-
cago after a visit to Sin Siineon.

Walter 'Buck' Coyle, for years city

editor of the, old Alcron Times-PreSs,
announced ^his .candidacy for the

Democratic nomination for mayor pt
Akron.

James Ramsey Ullman, SEPost
writer and cp-prpducer on -Broad-

way of 'Men in White,' has completed
new: juvenile , book of stories about
various mountains.. .

"
.

Thoda Cocroft, head, of the Thea-
tre .Guild's: Chi office, authored
'Great Names (And HowThey Are
Made),* . which Dartriell Press ($3

)

jvist brought out.

Marguerite Lyoji, copywriter with
the Henri, Hurst Sc McDonald agency,

Chicago, has written d book on 02!ark

farming, under the tag of 'Take, to

the Hills,* to be published May 1 by
Bobbs-Merrill.

Britain's News-Sheet Saylnic

All news sheets ' In England '. are

being held to four pages starting this

month > Sunday editions alpne are
permitted to double : this ispread.

Restricting has seen two of the
leading dallies, Time$ and Telegram,
deiiberateily' Cutting circulation

rather than sacrifice considered hews
value. They're meeting the shortage
that way. "^I^es instigated a orie-

sixth cut ip :its readei: coverage, .is-

suing a special apology while set-

ting out policy of news first. Tele-
graph used ' saine apprpach to the
problem. These leaders are asking
readers to *pas3 your copy on'; stunt
will likely have some s^ay on the
advertising question, which is being

,

closely watched. ; .

'

i

Effect ojt the rationing has seen
little or no change In style pf make- '

up with the average dailies; tabloids
1 ^vas going to cost him a round to

are cutting picture space by nixing
|
ever have brought the subject up.

the two-column spread; strips have
been retained; news goes in sum-
marized fprm under a catchy head.
Labpr grpups are expecting a re-

shuffle among workers a^ - result of

Barkee^'a Lament
^^^Cbntl^ued froin. page I

the restriction?. Unions are taking
steps to ensure, wherever possiblie
men are absorbed Into press work
for government.

.

J. P. McEvoy's Ptomaine .

Attack of ptomaine forced post-,

pp.neineht for about 10 days. of J. P,
MdEvoy's return to the Coast from
New York. Writer and his wife
were counting pni heading west over
last weekend. They .have been east
about two:, months, with rnost of the
time being spent iii Washington,
Where Mcfivoy

. was gathiering mia -

terial for film and mag yarns.: ^

Scrivener is now recuperating at
his farni

;
near> Tuxecio, >!. Y., : and

goes frprn there ;tp Malibu for the
summer. '

'

Well, Pop?

'What's wrong with the business.

The boys are drinking as much beer

as. ever, ain't they?', the Goon in-

quired, seeing he had Louie on the

run for. a setup.

'Ach, it' ain't the money part, It's

the business,' Louie expanded. 'It

used to be I .wiped my Own bar,. I

polished my own glasses and I drew
my own beer. But no more. I ain't

got time. I gotta run a one-man
amusement park.'

:'I. don't getcha, Louie,' elucidate,'

the Goon requested, noting that the
bartender was waiting for, Louie's
eye to give the isigrial for filling 'eiri

.Up. :;.;:-:;• V-
..

:^'

' ,
;-.?

' 'Well,' Louie started,: realizing .Uiat

the house's round was a: lost cause
anyhow, 'first I got the jukebox I

have to pay attentiori to and make
change for. : Then I gbt a picture
maichine

; with fight pictures I gotta
tend every tinie the fllni. gets oft tije

sprocket and ' when that's pkay^
there's the mihiature bowling alleys

rru^ -^r.- , .ix > „ to watch over, the pinball game's, the
The grievance committee .of the cigarette machine, the peanut ma-

PhiUy-Camden Newspaper Guild last
; chine, .the anti-aircraft machine gun

.week went to' bat with. J. David : and God knows what else.

22ker„fhn^ Ti5 ^v^,,^ Who sends me a circular

le«W«- hi-i
from. Milwaukee with an idea. Heleged .to be a violation of the. Guild wants to, sell me -a! movie camera I

contract.

: The
. member, defended hy the

should make pictures of you muggs
drinking at my; bar. "Then I show

'S^ij^J^l^^"' -^^l^^^^^^ It's so you
iJl!.5"'?!i^^l> ^°^f''^*5P. IWissl^uy^^^ yourself in

thb movies and ^you should bUy an^
other beer 'arid maybe bring your
friends to

' see you and you should
buy them a beer.- .

'Now
;
I should, run ai theatre too;

When am. I going to have time to sell

Stern has: been working: as a
porter for the past three months, on
:her dad's sheet. - .

: 'Varlety'-'CJlj^per' Files
New York Public, Library's sMifitch

of its newspaper files : on Monday beer?
(2|) from Fifth avenue and. 42d ;

. 'Ach, what 'a business.'

Plays on Bfoadi^

Tho Beautiful People
Comedy In two acts, prc'cnted .nt -the

Lycaum, N. Y., April 31, '41, by Wllllom
.Saroyan; . writtan-.and ataRed by Siiroyani
aaltliiK, Samuel Leva; 18.30. top,

Owen .Webster.
Ilnrmony' Dhieblbssom. .

.

ARnee^'Webster. ^ . ; . .....
Jonnlr.Wahalcr. . ,.

WHlifim Prim;;.,..
DAn HllIboy.,.....V.i...
J'lithar :HoEnn . . . . . . . .

.'

.

Harold .W'pbsier.i.
Uomclcw Y.oiinff. Mail

. ; v.

;.'.F:UKane T.orllip-

radrloa SloirionH
. . . . . .BotB.v Bliilr

i . . Ciirttp -C'ooli'spy

.VKi. J. ItiiHttntIno

. . . .l'\«rrcH I'oily

.ISdwnrd N.Ttiridry

. . . .Pon. Kroemnn
i....l>etcr Xniitlio

Wiiliarii: Saroyan decided to pro^
duce his newest play arid stage it.'

The. Beautiful People' Is the. play
that the, cyitlcs waited for before
piclcing' their version of the season's
best play, having selectied his ,'Time
of Yoiir Life' last year. It's doubtful
if he'll win "this time. '6r 'that the
colorful :writer will earn his money
back;: ;

'

v ::': .::-:
'- -,

.

About two . years- ago :an experi-
mehtal short Saroyan ; play, 'My
Heart's in the. Highlands,' drew criti-

cal ppiriiori pf the rave sort, but the
average playgoer wondered what it

was.>ir.about; the sim.e -applies to
'People,' which ts akin to .'Highlands'
in iriore than one way. New work
is somewhat shorter than the . aver-;

age: drama,, but . there : is plenty of
wordage in it.

Mpst of the characters are b! shiift-

less type alnd seeiri distinctly screwy.
Play is ertacted.within a set remind-
ful of 'Highlands,' an ppienface house
showing the living room, porch and
yard of a house on the outskirts; of
San :Francisco. Played in two arts,,

the curtain is dropped brietly to de-
note a slight charige in time; once in

each act; -
. .J-

'

Play is chiefly about one Jonah
Webster, Owei), his 15-year-old son,
and Agnes, 17, a dawghter, who is

kriown to sbck any. male who rriakcs"

advances to her. Suddenly she tells

of a youth who attracts her, and
romance arrives. If .'People' is clear
about anything it Is the awakening
of love in the maiden, who comes
home sorrowfully because she
doesn't .know who the fellow is.

Later, she is joyful, having fourid
her man.
But Agnes is diflerent from other

girls because, she . looks [after the
mice in the place and, according to
the boy, there are a thousand or
more. "They' call her 'St. Agnes of
the Mice' and she believes they
bring her flowers and.spell her name
on the floor, with the blooms. Really
it is the kid brother who does that
trick and Aggie certainly doesn't
seem that nutty otherwise. ,

As for Owen he has had no school-
ing, but thinks he's an author, beirig
billed as 'a poet arid scientist.' : Lad
takes up most of the first scene' ex-
plaining to an old lady about the
iniice. He also tells of an Older
brothei" who went to New York and
won't return until he gets a million
dollars so that he can get a truck
and toss the money away to all and
sundry. That gent comes back near
the erid, a bum with a cornet. Owen
also thinks he. writes books of one
word, such as 'Tree' arid 'Mouse.'
but he speljr It moose. To top it off
he writes a book of two words, 'My
Brother.'
The father has been living off pen-

sion checks of the man who used to
live In the house, but who died. The
coin has been coming for seven
years, despite the death, and Jonah
explains he is giving it back, but
actually he's spending the money.
Old boy also speaks of his sort of re-
ligion, drawing a relation between
the 'Pole Star and Pyramid.' Tliat
was the title of the play in script
form.

.

' Another rambling character is the
pension man, a mug who once went
to Mexico and who comes to say
the remittances are through, but
leaves after assuring Jonah that the
checks will continue, but: for larger
amounts. • . ^

Pretty Betsy Blair is Agnes, this
being her-flrst speaking part. She was
in the. chorus of .'Panama Hattie/
Saroyan met her in a cafe^that's
one way he cast his show. Miss Blair
does very weU for a first time, de-
spite soriie erratic direction by the
author-mianager. Eugene Loring is
also a newcomer, though he had
some lines in Sarojran's ballet, 'The
Great. American Goof.' He is a bal-
let dancer and acts that way. . Rec-
ognized in' the a.k. parts are Curtis
Cpoksey, as Jonah; .Edward Nannary
as Father Hogan; E.: J; B,allehtirie.
who knows pnly about that Mexican
Taunt, and Farrell Pelly as a stew-
bum, ' Ibee.

Girieen Room Reviyal
;

.Plans .to reorganize the Greeri
Room club are said to be progress-
ing and a Revel will be held at the
Polish restaurant/ east 5Tth street,
N. Y., next Monday (28). Idea start-
ed as a gag, with the dressing room
of Charles Withers at the •

' Wintet
Garden ('Hellzapdppln') used as an
office. ....

Following the dinner a show is

announced under the direction of
Gordon Whyte, with Harry Hersh-
fleld and S. Jay "Kaufman bs m.c.'s.
Paul Meyer Is prompter.

STEPS LEADING UP
-Dr.ihir In ihrf.o nets (olRlit .^pno.is)

OeorBB flnrr; Ulrected, by I'niil A, Ki>--y
I're;«>nted by JSxperlinpntnl Theriirc rii/'
.fit Cort; N. T., .Anrll; 18, •11. AdmlsHloii
by Invitation.

Solly Pearlsleln. . . . . .... . . ; pn vKI ' kerman.
Ki'<inK. i ..j.. . ..Tnmon H.-iven
AI; . . . . ,. . .. .. i i , Jniiics M:irrlfttt
.«(irry Piircell. .-. Artple HnrrlHon
Stortln-iPr. . . . ; ; . . . . ; .'.JcsKpli Mii'rien
Dnye tiordpn. ....... . . ; . , . . J,i.mo« Grosoi-y.
Sphlpp.. . ... .1 >imiiirt . jinita
Norn; ..;..;...;.. > . . . . , '.Hlldrod TVIceM l.ko. ... . . . ... . . . . ; ; . . . . irHui taibi.t
'.r. p.", (Mr. Pedrlsteln) IMiirU i pr
Mrj<.. FInkel, . . . ..... . ... . iMarKhcrlte Noi'i ls
(SoprBO,-. tnnTence .Wcbfn-, jr
Itnchol , ...-...;.... . . , . . , ; . lOvcIyrt Fit rnli-li
^Inrle^.

. , . . . ... . .Klorerii'o 'nolilnVm
•SIO

lick;
Pole.,;.;.....,....
Kuriis.,
Viindoii...
,'»lncky', Hymoii.

.

Costello. . . . i .. ..

,

.M<>rl-la. Axel, . ; ,.,

.

Ml.sohii. Kfledinnn
neyitolds. . .

.

Walter.;...
KpdyKUfirdi

.T!o)ic)-t Uroon
......•.•Wlllliim Pi-lnoe
1...... . .... Allen Slinw
;...niilpb. C'liri inborn
.... ,V. Will Kill UVB
. ...Jihhfora Ulcltiirt-
........ Jiirk I'^ITrnt
.' . . . . Dotiron" D;irnny
. . . . ..Tiidnh- CoRut

JoliU .Piiri-lnU
'..AYliUnni nocu; ; Jr,

.

...yinr.ent nobprtp'. .y%..>.,.ui.i.. *..,......,.. y iiii-.|.nL- lioiipni
Knctory' Workers: -llelle noKii,.:;lobn Uohaid

: Don. To»yer.s,: ;Penn Unrrlsprt; :: . . ,».

As its second production, the Ex-
perimental Theatre presented a mati-
nee performance last Friday (18) of
'Steps .Leading Up,' an anti-union-
racketeer drama by George Harr, a

.

worker in' the millinery trade: Since-
it is: hardly the sort of play likely
to giveri a comriicrbial production
on Broadway, the choice was . more
in line with the Experimental The-
atre's announced purpoise than was
the first presentation, the stylized re-
vival ;of ; 'The Trojan Women.'
: Although 'Steps' was. demonstrated
to be npt a cpmriiercial possibility, .

its production , on an experimental
basis was . worthwhile on several
coiiritiS; For one thing, it, uncovered
a writer of , riioderate promise-^and,
incideritally, doubtlesslv provided
him with a number of practical
pointers about stage authorship he
mi.i»ht not otherwise have had. The
presentation also served to call at-
tention to several unfamiliar, but
likely actor :prbspects. , Otherwise;
the performance was chiefly the oc-
casion for virtually a record get-to-
gether «f : oroducers, .mariagers, di-
rectprs, authors, actors, agents, talent
scouts, critics and not-readily-classi-
fiables. There probably hasn't been
so much legit shop talk hashed since
the American Theatre Conferences
of several years ago.

'Steps' is a drama about hat 'slick-
ers and finishers' who are exploited
by emplbyers arid, when they try to
organize, are betrayed by venal
union bosses. It is frequently inri- •

mature in conception and is over-
written throughout, with-little sense
of character shadfng. But it. has
several effective scenes, nbtably one:
in which thie work of a 'slicker arid
finisher' is dembristrated. Harr's dia-
log is repetitious, but often expres-;
sive.

James Gregory, previously in a
few small parts on Broadway, gave a
direct and believable jserformance
as the union-conscious hero. Al-
thoughhis playing lacked varia-
'tion, he provided, momentuiri to
the entire show. It should bring
him a number of offers. Adele Har-:,
rison. gave; a sincere and appealing
performance as the Ingenue, while
others who Impressed in various bits
were Evelyn Strelch. Florence Rbb.-
inson, Ralph Chambers and Jack
Eflrat. Paul A. Foley's direction was
acceptable. As is the practice with
Experimental shows, there was no
scenery aind only rudimentary props.
No further perfofmances of the play
are scheduled. Ho be.

College Play

HEAD OVER HEELS
(UNIV. OF PITTSBURGH) .

- Pittisburgh, April 21.
. University of PIttsburBh Cap and Gpwn
Club prc.scnts Its -n-ith annual muslprti , Ih
two. acta (ind 11 scenes. ' Book by OoorKe
H. Hyde; music rind lyrlca, Roy Baldwin.
Paiil Cerchiara,' KiiRcne Poldhian, tratold
C?61t(imart,: Biid--Horinnrin. Adrian nnbsini,-
Thomas: .Stevcnaon and A:us;M.st. Tvovniloll;
atiiRed. by; Brlward A. Morgan; Max Adklna.

;

muxclnal direutbr;' Janic.i Tjlndpay, scenic.
dPfllKn<»r.; Frank Mason; tcrhhlcril direction.
At .Nixon tlieoilre, . Plttsburgb.-' .week oiT

April 21. :••
;- ; : -

-
;

Sadie l»lntBUt. ... ,. . . ; . . . , .
.'.

.WllUnm : TJIal
Mickey Finn........... ,;;..;.. Robert .Soles
IvBspar. Harold Mulligan. . .-. . . Janioa Diinn
Jphnny HlgBlps;.'. .Richard I^nible
.Toe

Moe. :.;.•.,;.'...^,:;-;wv
Itronda .UliriBley'.

ITilnea.-i putterllcld. .

.

Adriemie - Butterflcld
.'

Connie Ott.... ,.
liana .Corlo , . . . ; . . ; .

Boris -Petrovaky
Mrs. Bulterncld..;...
.«;u7.ie Butter'ncid...;.
O.icnr. . ; . . . , . . .. .-. , ,.,
Kddlc...,....,
First- Chorine..
.Second Cborliie. . . . .

.'.

Sp>e-lnlty, Dancers,
'

. Oteenhertr.
Walter....;
Stage. Doorman. ..;

.

: .

/Alexander K'iily

-..-.Harold GoltHnian
. .-. i . ^ .Richard,- Jonies
. , , : . . Jerome' Ijicber
. . . ; Kdw'ln Trcihliatli

;. .-Ed.ward HiifnaBiaj
...Martin .SrMe.slnper .

.'.Allen .dnuld
,.. I.-.:.'. Paul l)eMerit
. . ; . John, W, : Knoll
. . . . . Hlllurd : Krelnier
......-.Cliarlp.t Cu.«lck .

. . . .Oscar Rheffler
,-Davld Tucker
Evntis; ,.Curtla

...Burton- EnB'elsberg
•
-. .- ... .^Cha'rlcs Cualclc ;

University of Pittsburgh's recent
footbajl deflation policy seems to
have extended to school's Cap and
Gown Club as well. Thirty-fourth
annual all-male riiusical is one of
poorest in series and ,ha.s httle to
recommerid it except couple of tunes

(Continued on page ^5)
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Broadway

i^e Ti'acy. and wife ph way back to:

Hollywood by boat .

Gus Eyssel is on an auto tour oX

the south with his mptheri ..

Grad SeSrs in the dentist ofitice

ihpst of last week with tieieth trpuble.

Margie Cpiate and Frank Crbnin

intp Gus-Ahdy>, West 47th stre

;spoi '
' ;

The Clifford Fischers^ irrived

Monday (21 ),frorn a South American
.swrvey. ; [

Joe Lee; 20th-Fox;branch mianager
-. in. N. Y.. .serving on .the

.
-Fedisral

.grand. jury.'.,'. .

'.^[:/

Saul Abrahani'S: . son enlisted and
assigned tP a camp in Geprgia, ,where

/ he- is:'a. corporal/-. .

Alan Collins,: Curtis Brown agency
chi^ft^i'^i ^^''^ week with

strep .of. throat;
.;

'

Stanton Griffis, Par bPard chair-:

man, expected back this, week from
Vacation in Mexico. .

Frainpes Gashel of Patamount's
h.o. en route to California via the
.canalrtP be gone a month;

, /

Arthiir Martens, of the- West-
chester County operators uniph," ,is

taking, over a Yohk*rs: tavern. • . , .

Parents of Albert and Erica Morlhi,

N. concert manager and violinist

respec, arrived in town from Spain.
. Oscair iSerlin, producer of :*Life

with Father/ left for . the Coast: yes-

terday: (Tuesday): to o.P. film offers;

Ben Marden will rebpen. ;his re-

furbished Jliviera at Fort lice, N.J.,

May 15i- the .eartiest unveiling in its

.. historyi'
'" -^

.

. Mrs, Arthur ^ Israel,., wife of. eXec
. assistant to Barney : Balaban,. back
from a trip- in Dixie/ from, whence

'. the hirils.
'

. jim O'Nciir,s; talking; South Amerl
can bird- is iti attractiPn in the
•Magpie,' cafe • Brpadsway hear
62d strieet;"

•

. Diana I>ill, grad of . : Anierican
Academy . of Drarhatic: Art, signal

tured :by Wariier. Brpsi, .reporting to

Coast next month.

:

Ann Sothern ;arrived in towiii Fri'^

day (18) for a vision: bt 'Panama
JJattie,' in film version of which she's,

slated for the lead. .

•

,
Margot Johnson; .

vice-prez o'f : the
Ann Watkins : play agency, on the
Coast, headquartering at Berg-Allen
berg agency there. . :

'
.

Agent Eddie Sherman scrams, foi
the Coast today (Wed.), leturning
:after a week's business cPnfabs with
Abbott-, and CPstello;. .

.Charles C. Pettijohri. ftays office

legislative 'trbuble-shoPter,' to Wash-
ington and Pther. key spots where
colons are acting up>
RKO officials watching advance

sale on 'Citizen Kane*. at F'ala'ce as
tippfl to future: business when film

goes into general circulatibn.

: J;. Cheever Cowdini chairman of
.Universal's board, remaining on the
Coast for about, lO days: longer .'tp

give new product: pnce-over.
'

Larry Cowen, with the F^ibian
circuit for years in Albany and in.

the Naval Reserves- (military intelli-

gence), in town on official business.
, Not liking the . 'class' of the crowd

attracted by the congarhumba mati-
nees pn Saturdays, Darip has-cut put
the Latin ^ tea danisants at his

. LaMartinique.
Vincent G. Hart haS withdrawn

from the law firm of Friend, Hol-
bt-ook, Rei^ihd & Mart, to devote

: his . entire time .to the Republican
- State Committee. .

Cap' O'Brien beaming over his
new grandson and namesake, Dennis
Francis O'Brien :il, born last week
to his son Paul and the Mrs.; the
former Katherine Walsh.

Jerry Keyser, Warner Bros. foreign
ad-publicity

.
chief, has . develpped

pneumonia from his second attack
of flu. and his condition will keep
him away for several weeks.

Richaird Rod g e r s, songwriter,
bought large country place in

. Greenfield Hill, near Fairfield, 'C;onn.,
tljrough Mrs.: F. P. Adains, wife of

i.. columnist, w/ho's a real estate agent.
After doing two special broadcasts

.
In French.' from Montreal on Caha-
dian-sponsbred programs for defense,
Madeleine. Carroll returned to New

: York yesterday (Tues.) to , hop a
plane for the Coast.

.1.- Robert Broder, theatricail at-
torney, is aiiain turning farmer; hav-
ing, bought himself a: lOF-acre. estate
lip. in Dutchess CoUntyl New York,
where Msitt .Kelly, former agent, is

npw a Justice of the, Peiice. .

John: Farmer, in RKO's financi.a 1

department, back:, from Salt Lake
City .where he went to attend the:

funeral, of W. - J. Merrill; vice-
president aiid , treasurer, who, died
suddenly . the.:previous week, , , .

Tito Guizar, currently ait Fefe's
Monte Cirio,' .plated ,for a Columbia
filmiisical, 'Panyneribana,' and • Ho-

.: :sario and: Aritonio;- dancers at the
Waldorf, due back On the Coast fbr
another picture ait Universal.' -

',r Bert
. Kulick, treasurer of Pro

ducets Releasing ,Cbrp. arid : New
York franchiseholder. orderied to

. active duty at :the Naval Air Statjpn,

, takehurst, N*- J.; Maly 1; He's ; a
, lieutenant in the Naval Reserye; ;

Pat Donahue, secretary- to Dick
Mealand, Paraniount's eastern story
?d, - who: went to /Hollywood oh a
vacation a nibhth ago^ has resigned
tp. remain on: the Coast as sec. to
Ralph .Blum of : FeldmahrBluiri
.agenby.' ,;

:Archie Miiyb, ifilm director now
vacationing in Havana, . sent but

1,000 reprints of Charlie Chaplin's
cpncluding speech in 'Great Dictator,"
with a foreword that 'had I lived at
the time of Lincoln^ i: believe I
would have' mailed you. his Gettys-.
burg speech.' .
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Australia
By plrlb Gorrick

•Qreat DictatbrV (UA) cleaning up
in. the stix. -'^

Hoyts erecting new theatre in. Ho-
bart, Tasmania. '

: :

Carl Brisson postpPned his Aussie
trip from thcU; S;

.;

Stuart F. Doyle is erecting a hews-
reeler in Adelaide.

. :
_•

.

Frank Leighlon arid Neliie Barnes
returning from London for WilUam-
sprirTaitv -':....; " .::,;.. .:.;..:. :

:'

.

'Rio J Rita' continued as a surpriise
revivial click in Mielbourrie: for Wil-'
liarilson^Tait. '

.
Wirth's circus routed into Sydney

for the :Leriteri period. Unit- is under
the management of Doris Wirth;
Alf GOulding and Clarence Badger

aire waiting :around in -the. hope that
Aussie: film' production will spUrt.
New-bicl is on tP iritrPducis daylight

saving throughout' this territory on,
gb.verrimental-.sayso; . Pic industry is
battling it.

Queensland exhibs are putting on
full pressure tP the government to
bring, down legislation griaritihg 25%
tight;of rejection of:.U;S..pix.

Anticipated
. . that .Greater : Union'

Theatres will 'again show, a healthy
profit ort . half-yeariy trading under
the; su^ervisibri of. Normitn B: Rydge;
-Hbyts' plans .to. distribute '40,000

Hprsemen' next- mbrith iri South Af-
rica; with Universal ready to handle
the pic in U. S., England, Canada and
the Fiar East..'-

: Film biz okay in New Zealand,
with; 'Pride and Prejudice' (M-G).
'Return, of Frank James' (20th),
'Maryland' (2dth), 'All : This and
Heaven To6r (WB).

.

Government said to be mulling ad-
ditional revenue from : the pic- indus-
try in the nesir future by either up-
ping the admission tax' or hitting up
the: import

;
duty bn raw stpck. :v

.Oirrle Perry,, formerly pi-esentation
director for Greater Union, is now
with J. Walter Thompson ad agency
locally; handling the bobkirig dept.
for Australia's Amateur Hour.

'Black velvet' is doing smash trdde
In Sydney for the Tivoli loop. Cast
includes Roy Rerte, Bbb Dyer, Ger-
maine arid Jbe, Anita Martell, Billy

Samuels, plus (Gardner arid Kane. -

Stanley Crick, Sydney's Lord
Mayor, plans to invite a Hollywood
start to visit this zbrie for a period to

aid" wat funds. Star would be CHip-
pered both ,ways to save transporta-
tion tirtie.- - *

.

: For the Lenten period the riiar-

quees were mainly U- S,, with the
top b o. nix including 'Boom Town-
(MtG), 'Philadelphia Story' (M-G)
•Tin Pari Alley' (20th) arid 'Sarita Fe
Trail* (WB).

Officers bf a unit of U. S.-:Paciflc

fleet visiting here were igiveri a look-

see of '40,000 Horsemen' (U) at. a

Ijarty thrown by Lord ..Wakehurst,

(jovemor pf New South Wales. LPcal
pic is doing smash biz,

Charles Chauvel, producer of '40.-

000 Horsemen' (U), has been asked
to delve into politics^ via the Aussie
Couritry Party at the next; elections.

Anticipated, however, that Chauvel
will stick to bic producing.
Dave Martin produced 'By Candle

light', as Lenten attraction at Minerva,
Sydney. Cast included Mad<'e Aubrey
and John McCuUum. Hal Thompson.
U S. legiter. into 'Room for Two' for

Martin on Melbourne run bid.

Havana

London

La Conga' is new local nitei-y.

Ballet Russe of Col. de Basil still

•stuck here. - -

Sergio Orta, of N. : Y:'s' Hayanar
Madrid nitery,^ is here . for , a -week

with his sister.
.

David Lichine. on hiR own hpok,.

has inaii^ated Afro-Cubano ballet

for the first time.
; , ;

Jack Kapp while here, on a quickie

from Miami, P.o.'ed the Ipcal. dist

.field, .'He's pre? of Decca. . .
.

, 'Blitzkrieg,' picture of undertcr-

mirted'; origin, advertised to be shown
at the- Rex theatre : here, has been

barined fbr all of Ciiba by the govr

em. It's said i6 be Nazi propaganda.

Robbins Music Go. has;, signed

Chano. Pozo. foremost AfrOrCubano
composer.: Known . in the States for

his 'Blem Blem Blem' and 'Elube

Charigon.* . Both titles .; in :
:
Afrp-

Gubanp^., •'. :\' ."
.. :..'. v ' .. .-^;:'

20th-Fox here:shooting background
for its new teehnicolbr film featui'ing

Carriien -Miranda, Alice Faye, Gail

IPatrlck, - Cesar Rohiero
.
and .ppn

Ameche, Tentatiye title is .:
'Carib-

bean Cruise.': \
Jaihie Marine; head, of Cuba's all-

powerful Shorts Commission, daily

awaits passage of bill giving -. hini

control of Tourist Commi.ssion. Ne\y;

law would incidentally, give him
whipharid" over theatres! hotels, etc.

Aspciacion de Radip y Teleffrafla

Intercambib Panamericana ^ARTIP).
which plans Presentirifi the Artericas.

one to the other, via discs, has set up

a central office in Hr-ivann. Gii:ding

light of thf in.stitution i.": M. Leis*er.

French, refugee and ex^Paris film

director.

Margaret Lpckwpod.liavirig a baby.

Maurice ' Ostrer has gotten over
flu.

,

Max Cptto: now' a pilot pffjcer in

the R.A.F.

Gerry Freeman and Oscar DeUtsch
conferring On film production deal.

'

Eliot ' Crashay-Williams drairiatiz-

.

ing his best seller.' 'Husbiands Can't
Help- It,' v'-,.

Constance C.ummirigv. and: Max.
Cattb . in hush-hush conference .over
neSw play,; .

'''

' ; .:
.

'

"

laichael Egan finished new comedy,
Love in a Cottage,' in between Hpme;
Guard duties. '

. ;:.:.
:';

Gbrdon Sherry,' author of .'Black'

Limelight,! has- new thriller ready
titled 'Darling, Where Am I?' :~

Genieral Film Distributors Corp;
has declared .a half, yearly - dividerid
of .4% on its preference: shares

Ciampbell Dixon, bl the Daily Tele-'
graph, succeeds JyriipSPn Harmari as
phairmari of the Film Critics Circle.

Abe Goidie has . purchased - -site in

Bath to build: new. deluxe picture

,

theatre;,'as soon as the war is pyer/'
' Gilbert ; Wakefield worttng 'Ph sT

new cpriiedy; ,'Secbnd 'Best Bed.'
Title has already been used for a
film;

-..

Arthur Klein su'inp .Lyle Evans for
using his songs in the .revival of:

'Co-Optiriiists^ withbut author's pbr-
iriission> :'..•

:

Sir Oswald . Sibil Is already an-
tiouncing his: next Christmas paritor
miriie for the Coliseum, : 'Jack' and
.the, Beanstalk.'.

.

Gainsborough Films' new Arthur.-
Askey filrit is 'I Thank You,' shootr
irig at GaUriiont-Britlsh • studios.

Shepherd's Bush. r .

Jean • Forbes-Robertsbri, now tour-

ing, in 'Berkeley. Square.' optiPnirig

topiicai; new Beatrice Mayor, playy
"Two Septembers.' .

"

Leslie Banks' new vehicle to fol^-

low 'Cottage to Let' is a romantic
thriller by the late A,G. MacDoririell
titled 'A 'Thousand Ships.'

Heriry Kendall finishing 'High-Tem-
pierature' tour in prder;- to co-star

with Hermione Baddeley in new'
revue called !Rise Above It;'

Geoffrey Goodhart. director of

coriipany presenting 'Thunder Rock!
at St. Martiri's theatre, Was band
leader at the

.
Piccadilly hotel years

ago. V
Ruth Feirier's novel, "Three . Cups,

of Coffee,' bought for serialization

in Zeitung, new 'Free (Jermany*
daily published here by Maxwell
'Press*-

Walt Disney has presented the

government here with the rights to

use a Donald Duck short in creating

propaganda for the sale of war say-:

ings certificates.

Arthui- Budinger and Jack Oli-

•bhant into riianagemerit with new
Walter Ellis farce, 'He Didn't Want,
to Db It.' Iris Hoey -is in lead. , Deal,

set by Eric Glass. .

There are 4,600 cinemas in- Eng-
land, and: about: 450 have been af-

fected by the blitz, most of them Pnly
slightly, and in, not a/single instance

were there any serious casualties.

Composer and author Cyril Scptt

has written play with incidental,

music about Flemish , legendary
figure of Smetse Smee, the sniithy

of Ghent. Hans' Bartsch office agent-

inc Ariierican rights.

Two more Walter , Ellis
.
stage

farces, 'The Jam Pot* and 'Robert's

Weak Moment,' sold for production;

and his pre-blitz success, 'Good Men
Sleep at Home.' is slated for Tevival.

Ellis producing all three. ,

Delysia has received news of the

death of her as-year^old mother in

France. Last year she made an un-

successful attempt to rescue her

from . the environs of Paris.; ; The
actress has now- left to jpin Sir Sey-
riiour Hicks tp entertain the troops

in Egypt. , ^.
Recent meeting between film cnx

and trade press agents saw airing of

former's beef against inconvenient

houris bf press screenings..,' War's in-

roads .oh times of gping tP
.
press,

plus space rationing riow in force,

makes, it tough "ori the boys getting

iri: their reviews/ arid unless there's

spriiie cet-toicether editors are likely

to knife all blurb copy- and picture

cPvierage; '::'.: ' ':. ' ' \'-- - ':

Club's publicity but also doubling in
the floor show,

Alicia Quigley. ...of
. Rodriguez

Dancers at El Gh(co, '

is wife of
dancer Lee Dixon,:

:

Pittsbur.t;h Pre.s.s has taken Hcdda
Hopper's Hollywood column, iri -ad-
dition to Jirnmy Fidlcr's:

Jean Tray^rs,-' riitery singer; dicln't

miss a single perfprtriance of 'Cabin
in Sky! at Nixon l-ist week. / /
Lehman Engel in from] Clevelarid.

after ' Gene Autry broadcast to see
'Cpmecly of Errors' t.r Tech; - :

'Y' Playhouse has riickei? Edward
ChodProv's 'Kind. Lady' for its

closing jprodiictfon at the sea.son,

. George McCall playing flock of tri-.

state .vaude dates with his: Holly-:
wood ;uriit .fpr Booker Sid Marke.
Nixon theatre manager Harry

Brpwri's dptter; . Gretchen, coming
around okay after .major opcratipn. .;

It's a. girl for-the Nestor Auths, He
used to be: assistant manager, of jPenri

here, is now with Lbew's in Akrbri,
O; •

;\.'-. ;.- '.^^.^

Lou.: Starr, riitery ; arid
;
vaude

hoofer, directing dahces for: Charlie
Gaynpf.

,
revue; 'Lend An Ear,' .: at

Playhouse. '. -

Lolita Cordbba had to postpone El
Chico engagement .until next week
because of .

tpn.s.il
:
operation,' and

Juanita ftios .subbing.
Hbward Herrick back ahead of an-

other Fredric Mardh: .show, 'Hope for
a Harvest.' He was Inst ' town for
'Yr. Obedient Husband."
Mrs. Lou Fordan, wife of McKees-

port Memorial theatre's manager, to
San Franci.sco to "4 see sori; Bernard;
off for Camp Shelby, Cal;
The Lew Leftons being .congratu-
lated oii their 23d wedding anniver-
sary, son coming home from' Army
carrip to help theiri celebrate. :

:

Biff Liff; prez;Pf Carnegie Tech's.
Scotch and Soda Cliib, will be as-
sistant, technical director at Bucks
County Playhouse this summer. :.

Holywood

By Sani X; Hurst

;

Steve Cady, ;riitery . operator, has
qUit this burg. '

Is going to locate in
L. A., as' owner and o{ierator . of a
tourist hotel, :

Ed Lewitz, treasurer of the Am-
biassador. downtown ::deluxer. :.pper-

ated by F&M, inducted into the army
at Camp Robinson. Ark.

.

Nelson Eddy's recital in opera
house of municipal auditorium
Thursday (17) drew 2,400, nearly all

of whPm were femmes. House was
scaled from $1.10 to $2.75. :

RPbert Cluster; owner- of a chain of
film houses in Southern. Illinpis, is

chairman, of a comriiittee planning
the erection of a $100;000 hospital in
Salem, 111., his home town.

: .nobert F. RPss and Jack Donohue,
New YPrk. have been inked as stage
directors for forthcoming al fresco
season of tt^e St. Louis Municipal
Theatre Assn, in Forest Park play-
house. ..'': ':

The 1941 circus for the benefit of
the IPcai bliiecpats. produced by
Fanchon & Marco, be.sjari . two-week
run in the Arena Thursday (17).

Paul Ash; leader of the hbase otch at

N. Y.'s.Roxy theatre, is m c.ing.

. Jrviri.Eisenberg; 21 -year-old fiddler
and youngest member . of the St.

Lpuis symph orCh,: has been selectbd
as a member of Leopold Stbkowski's:
All-Ariiericari Youth orch that will,

nriake a.46-city American tour during
May and June.
. Edith Gordon, cbriductPr Pf the St.

Louis Women's symph orch and as-
sociated with the mu.siC dept. of the
Municipal. Opera and Grand Opera
Assn.. has been appointed musical
director of the Toledo. Civic Opera
Assn's outdoor theatre.
Harry Crawford, manager of the

Ambassador; Harry Hines, local Uni-
versal film exchange prexy; 'Black-
face'. Eddie Nelson and Billy Smythe;
members of the 'Heilzapoppin' cast
all of whom were Broadway pals of
20 year.s ago, held a reunion at
Crawford's west end home.

Gene Tierney hospitalized for eye
treatment, y'

Danny O'Shea laid up with
broi^chitis'.

Bob
.
Fender joined Warners

,
pub-

licity staff;

, George nbsner in the h6.<<pital for,

heart treatment. .
. :; .

. Margaret. Hayes in. .the hospital
with a fractured ankle;

"

.Playwright Robert E- Sherwood •

flew, in to shed his tonsils.

Arch. Reeve^s son. .Bob, upped to
assistant Cutter at . Paramount.

.

Bill Grady. Jr., named- production
assistant to ; Arthur Freed- at Metro.

Gabriel Curtiz, brother of Michael,
apprenticing as: a director at 20th-
Fgx.

. ,
;

'.. . .. ^ • :\-
'

/ Dick Powell arid Joan Blohdell.
mpved to their Balboa Bay home for
the sunimer. : ;

Jean Renoir. French film director,.:

hosting his. old literary pal. Antbirie
do St. Exupery.

Victor Fleming left for Ocala. Fla;,

to orowl' the Everglades , for scenes
in The Yearlirig.'

Haworth .
Bromley' joined.: Dolan'

and Doarie agbncy as.' head of story

arid writers department
.

. S. ! N. Behrmari house guest - of,

Edgar Selwyn while scripiting a new
picture for Greta Garbo.
Rudy Vallee undergoes a hoypital

check-up: after finishing the Univer-
sal- oicture, 'Tbo.Mariy Blondes.' .

'.

Charles Levy visiting the RKO
studio for .the first tiirie in. ifi years
with the publicity staff, in New York.
Mary Martin, expecting a hniatcrrial

event in November; will .take a .six-

.

mPnth layoff' after inaking brie more
picture.

Julius P. Hell, Governor of WIscon-,
sin, prowled the studios and made
Abbott and Gostello honorary
colonels.

Elsa'' Lanchester back front New
York after closing of the. legit play,

'They Walk Albne.**. in which she
was featured-
Edward P. Lambert, formerly v.p.

of Western (Costume, moved in as
head of; the men's wardrPbe depart*
irient at 20th-Fox. .

Binnie Barnes returned to work at
Renublic after a week off for repairs
of injuries sustained during a script-:

ed scuffle on the set.

Richard Altschuler moved Put pt
the Republic organization to become
general manager of Consolidated:
Laboratories, Inc., in New Yprk.
Len Hammond checked out of his

acting associate producer, berth at
20th-Fox to take over a captain's
commission in U. IS, Army Signal
CPrps.
Harry M.' . Warner . hosted 1.500

Catholic priests and nuns in his an-
nual Easter;Monday showing of pic-
tures for those who are not permit-
ted to attend public screenings.

Panama

By Hal .
Cohen

: M-G's "'Z;egfeld: Girl! caravan' hits

town tor the day tomprrow (24).

Nei.son Maples to Buffalo for cock-

tail lounge engagement at O Day's

Grill: ;
r.HaiTiet Knoell, local n)odel. joined

Blackstpne . unit when .:magician left

town. - ;'},;'.' -' ,'.„
.''

Harry Feinstein and Benny -Amdur
'are -pn. a' -14-day South -American

'-cruise,
•-'

Dwight A. Meyer. KDKA engineer,

has .sold an article on radio to

Esquire. .
•

. .
.

' Mike.Manos' new; house in yhipn-

towri. Pa., will be ready in ano'ther

six weeks. - - .'

Mannie Cohen, former nitery

owner, now soldiering at Camp
Croft, S. C. .;

: Johnny Harris and his mother and

brother. Harry, off to Hollywpod^for

a vacation. .
.

,.
.' '. '.,

,

» Kay Balfe not only doing Nut

Fairbanks' Trusts
ss^Cplitlniied rroiii; pace Zssss

proving, transfer of the cash .assets

to, the Coast and the request of the

trustee, thf • G iiaranty' Trust Co., that

it be allowed to renounce its trust

in favor of the; Bank of America in

California.
'

Number of English creditors are
listed ,in the accouritirtg.; Principal

one is Hugh Richard Arthur, Duke
of Westminster, from whom Fair-

banks leased a home at 99 Park
Lane, London, until 1999. Mortgage;

was given him on the property by
Hugh Selwyn Walfbrd and Geoffrey

HAigh .WaUord Jbf £-i^
aljso listed amPrig Fairbanks' debits,

other creditors are servants.

Norris WilcPx, Fairbanks' .half-

brother; '.yho is now: office manager
!.of: United Artists in New York, -and

Robert Fairbanks, the actor's brothijr,

both have assigned pprtions of their

Megacies: to .the Guaranty. ."Triist for

1 advances, the accounting . shows.

Robert Fairbank.s has. olDtained SlOr
.000 in this manner and Wilcox

$2,000;

: . Inheritance taxes paid
.

the

estate 'in .
Califbrhia amounted to

j
$131,069.32. :; V

The Brittos; Cuban - singing team,
wowing them here and plotting a.

New Yprk invasion come June.
Gambling casino folded at the Bal-

boa Gardens due to., terrific new tax
imposed on all gambling games in
Panama. ' :..

Steve Gilbert, only
.
American .m.c.

here, who can handle Spanish like a
native, heading for his hbme in New
Orleans for a rest. . .

Alice Faye was a stbpbver visitor

during transit of . S. S. America en .

route to east coast. Was a;treat for
the locals on her tour.
Panama Booking Agency being

plotted with a view to furni.shing
package shows to the Panama; Cara-
cas,: Havana and maybe BPgota,
Colombia, cafes,

Terrah Noah, who used to do a
strip act in and around New York,
after two years: of married life here
plans to return to the business,, arid
is plotting a trip ..to the States.

. Mac Miller, who rose from band-
leader to manager in. the new Balboa
Gardens setup. Is ..also hand 1 ing a
couple of .small band Units,' Balboa
Garden.s gambling casino clo.sed, but
spot still doing terrific,

. Only local casualty among; the
Americans running cafe here is the
Palm. Terrace, allnight club, which
couldn't get in under the new gov-
ernment law that aliens had to be
in business .here : for at least six
years. Spot folds around June.
New Panairia . law, calling for at

least 50% Spanish niusic to be played
in all cabarets, hais inost; of the
Americans here developing a tei-riflc

Panamaniari rhumba complex. Conga
just catching on here, with Kelley's
the only spot braye enough to en-
courage the dance.
Fate that hovers over a lot of the

bar and. cantina' owners here finally

oatight lip;with Leon Carrinfjto.n, of:

the Hub and Aricon Inn,, when the

Army called him. He now is art,

;

officer in the -Medical Dept; in Pan-
ama and runs his two places with

the: help of the missus via long dis-

tance phPne from the jungle post at

Rio Hata. .

Hector Dowrie, now ju.st the. man-
ager for Kelley's RiU. nitery. with,

the flnaricial deal not jellirig, Sceins.,

the Panama- government ' meant it

when it said one had to be in thie,

couriti^y lO:years to own .even: part ,

of any business, Johnny .Stbeffel still

the works, and tor the first time iri

year."! is booking a Broadway show
openlog jiSay:.5i .. , :..
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OBITlJAIliES
; : HARiQLP B. FRANKLIN

Harold B. Frankliti, 47, one time
prominently tonnected, in executive

' capapities with- Parampiirtt, RKD and
Fox^Wcst > Gpast . theatres, / circait

operafjtqr, Ugit and , film producer,^

died April 21 in' Mexico City." He
•was there, making a survey' 61 flltti

theatres;
'

'
.

Details in the picture section.. , ,

ilFILLIAM DANFQRTH
jWilliam Dianfofth, 73, one of the

country's most aBle artd celebrated

periformers d£ : Gilbert &^ 3iillivan

operettas who had appeared, accords'

ing to. his .own estimate, in .more than

6i000; performances . of the satirical

:operas, died. April li6;in Skaneateles^

N. y;; ntfar Syracuse, after .a long
illness. .,

Born in $yracuse, Danfbrth' made
his debut at the - age of n

.
a^

Deadeye .in . .a ..children's: production
of *H. .M; S,' Piiiafoire.':' Some four

years later h^ joined the Boston Juv-
enile Opera. Co. and appeared in such
light opera works as. IThe Chimes of

Normandy,' 'Patience,' 'Olivette' and
othier'pjaiys.':/ ''. 'y^' y. --

' Though pariforth'S' true nam© was
Dahiels,..he. chahged it in 1897 to

iivdid' cbnfuising. his identity with the

.producer-actor, Frank .panieis; with
Tvhomrhe had -become associatedl; At

. the turn'
; of the" cfintury ..the pair

• vere con.cerhed in many plays, -in-

cluding^^The Wizard of the.. Nile,'

•The Ameer,' 'Half a King' aind 'Thie

Chieftaini' With :;.these' productions
Danfoirth was seen mainly as a' cpmic

'heavy..;: ;...
''

;' ' ' ''^'^ ..^
.

' .

-

Danfbrth, . whose' last perforihance:

was that of Wilfred Shadbplt in 'The
Yeomen: of the Guard' four years
ago, was notable, for- l)is flair for re-

taining his stage poise when muffing
a line.. Often,, whien his • memory.

,
temporarily failed him, hei would cue
the orchestra to start anew, and upon

: retracing -his lines had no further,
difficulty. . Late In his .career , he
bnce remarked he knew .the Gilbert

& Sulliyan ;sc6res so ; well that he
was able to. change from one op-
eretta to another without benefit of

rehearsal.

Surviving are his widow, Norma,
also an actress, whom he married in

1898; a daughter, ' Mrs, James D.
Munio, at whose home, he died, and
a son, John. Funeral services were
held in Syracuse,. April- 18, and

. burial .took place in that city.:

method of transmitting by 'friequehcy;

modulation began to .-have a wider
.appeal among

: . the ;yublic, Freed
again became a manufacturer ibf ,sets

\yhich were especially designed for
that type of broadcasting,' . -

;

He . leaves ' h is widow, Gertrude; a
son, Robfert;. his ^father i(nd f6ur
brothers. FiJheral. services were held
in New York Sunday and burial took
pl'abe\at Mt.- Juda^i qemeteryj Brookr
lyn.;' -':

-
' ;

BATHE DlELARO V
Hattie Pelaro, 80, sing^er and comer

di^nne who had appeared in . more
than a score of comic operas arid

other plays- before the turn of the
century, died April ,18 in New . York,
after a long illness. ..

Thife widow of William S. Barnes,
an attorney, Miss Delaro was born
In ^rooklyii . and . made her debut
there ih comic opera; repertory . at
the old Grand Opera House in 1881.

Thereafter, she also had roles with
Eliza; Weathersby and Nat C. Good-
Win in 'Hobbies.'

A versatile perforiher. Miss De-
laro was seen in the original Broad-
Way prodiiction of 'lolanthe' at the
old Standard theatre, juit : below
Herald. Square. With Richard Mans-
field, she appeared, in the first Bos-
ton showing of

. 'The Mikado' at the
HoUis St. theatre in 1885,

Other plays in which she had parts.

Included 'Mam'selle 'Awkins,' 'The
Man , in

.
.the Moon,' 'Arpuiid - the

World in 80. Minutes' and -A Tailor

Made ;Man.' She also appeared in

operatic: repiertoire .at the Tivdli

Opera House, San Francisco; and
was a; featured performer in the old
J. C. Puff Opera Gorripariy in. New

'.York..- .Williarh A. Bra(ib', George" M.
Cohan and Sa(m Harris ambng inan-

tgers . for whom; she . worked. ;'

. CEORGECMacKINNONC
. George

;
C."/:M2ckinnori, 45, song:,

writer and - ifor. 12 years authbr .of

'Wisdom Box' column in the Boston'
RecprdVdled. April 17 in Medical Aifts.

Genter'hospitar. N. Y., following tw
operations fbr gallstones and cpm-
plications... Funeral was in Boston":

April- 19, . v-\

.. While writing: his ., nitery ko^ip
coium n .in Boston, MacKinnon,: be-
_came interiested iti sonswriting, iandf

about a year ago shifted to New York
to do more in this line. He ^till kept
his typewriter going by , penniing :e

column" for Swing rtagazihev^^^^^

syndicated column, ftr New York,
New Jersey arid Pehnsylvahia week-
h'es tagged, 'To Cpih a Phrase.'

,

'Just before he died:he was notiflej^

that 'Uncle .Sam,; Here I Atri,' s^^

wrote -with. Ray Perkins, 'waS begin-
ning to click and

.
had been sccepted

by thje-itioraie division of - the U.:S.
Army as an offlcial number. . He;was
a rnember pf .ASCAP. Among sonks.
credited tb'.MacKinnoh were .'You Set
Me iOn Fire.'' 'It'^ bark in My Heart'
and 'Sub-beb 31ues.': On latter one:
he collaborated

;
jvith Sally Sears,:

Boston socialite. Somie years ago h6
composed 'Junie Caistleton Jazz* with
George .Holland, •-Boston-American
columnist. , MacKinnon also made
numerous stage

, appearances as: tn.C;

of Bbstoii units, which he also helped
produce., .

He. leaves a widoWi , Katherine
Ponovan MF.cKinnon, Boston /news-
paperwoman.

:i6sEP« p.. R. FltiEEP
Joseph P. H. Freed, 43, rhaniifac-

tUrer of: a popular- receiving set ih

the eairly daiys of -the: r^dio industry
and; president' of the: newly formed
Freed_ Rad'ipi: Corp,,, designer of fre-

quency n^odulatioh receivers, died
April 18 after a short illness' at his
home in Riverdale, N, -Y.

: With "Alexander. Eisemann as a
partner, he founded vthc Freed-Eise-
mann Radio Corp, in 19rl and began
commercial :prodUction 6t radio sets
which gre.w into a ;$6,000,00& enter-
prise within- three years of its for-
inatibn. His firm also built/ technl-
•«al equipment, for the It. S. Navy; .

;
A native; 6* New York,

, Freed left
• the manufacturing field in 1931 to
Join the Bruniswiok: Radio Gorp. . a

:subsidiary of Warrier Btos. Pictures.
" He remained; there "until 1938 when
he shifted to Muzak Corp. as v.p.

. and general manager.
However, when Major Armstrbng's

PACIE RIPPLE .

Pacie Ripple, actor and singer, died
April 15 at the Post-Graduate Hos-
pital, New York, after a week's ill-

ness. His last stage appearance was
in- the Victor MoofbrWilliam Gax-
tpn -musical, 'Anything Goes,' at the
Alvin, -N. :Y., three seasons ago.
- Ripple; born in Publiri, studied
voice in Italy and made his first pro-
fessional appearance in England as
leading tenor with the Carl Rosa
Opera Co. For seven years he
played, on the Loiidbn Stage and also
toured the world as a member of
the P'Oyly Carte Opera Co, While
at the Savoy Opera House, London,
he sang under the personal direc-
tion of"Sit Arthur Sullivan and Sir
William Gilbert."

,lIpoti' coming to America. Ripple
was leading tenor for seven years
in musicals: produced by' Charles
Hoyt. . He also had roles in "The
Farmer's Wife,' The New Moon,' 'So
This 'Is London' and 'Under Glass.'

For the past eight years it was his
cdstom to direct the spring produc-
tion: of the Savoy Opera Company
of Philadelphia.
He leaves his vvidpw,; Alice. Fun-

eral, services were held April 18 in
New York at the Little Church
Around the Corner. .'

MARY MpNCURE PARKER
Mrs. ; Mary Moncure Parker, 79;

forrrier • actress,
. playWright arid

founder of; a Cleveland: 'dramatic
school, died ; April 14 in Clev«larid
.iaffer a brief illness. :

.Best kriown. for her monblogs, .ap-
pearing v under . the. management

; .bf

GUstave ,/Frohinan; she wrote 20
vbliJimes of playlets and recitations
.which; Were published in- the last 35
years,

,
-Also acted in some: of the

playlets at. the bid Whitney Opera
House. Ghicago,.';and dramiatized them
over CBS When she lived in Chicago
and Ne.\y York. , For a/ time she was
oh Columbia's experimental , rtele-:

visibn. 'programs;; ; ,:

'

•:.

. Born ; : in Friede'ricksburg; - 'Va;,
daughter of the Rev. Henry Martin
Payhter ;and Alice Moncure' Payriter,
she was. a .descendant ot Lawrence
Washington; brother of the first U; S.
-presidbnt. ;

. Her husband, William Ri
Parker, died' some years ago. She
founded Tucker School of Express
sion in Ctevelajid, belonged to New
Vbrk Women's Press dlub, Illiribis

Women's Press; As^ociatibn arid; the
P.^A; R.;":.- i. " -

'.' .'

heart attack. A social Worker -was

visiting the old performer wheji she
collapsed and called an anibularice,

but death ;beat, the doctor.

Mile. Franzeska started in ; show
business With her husband, whose
riahie was .Lawsbn, and their trarpp

cycling act was billed: as Lawson and
Namon. S.he then; had a couple ; of

parrots foir
,

pets and, ; after splitting

with her . hUsband, . was: ptevailed

iipbri; to do ah act: with the.-birds

under the billing of Mile,.Franzeska.

; Orie ot them
,
Was Jackie,; still living

and ; which, for ; a couple \of , hours

after its mistress died, wandered
about the: roorii criy;ihg 'Goodbye,

niothef;* '
--

, i,- .

/'

As Mlle^Frahzeska, she was.a.Siic-

cessful trouper, principally / playing

the western vaudeville/ time., . She
retired abb'iit .seven years ago, and
had ;bcen living bri her savings and
an old-age pcns'iph. •

ARMUR P.. HYMAN -
Arthur P. Hyman, 59, fbrrnier stage,

manager, for ; Pavid .Belasco, died in;

Tpledo .April 12 after .a long illh.es^.;

)^ur,ial :Was in NeW ;Orlean§. •

. Hymari Was .'one of the founders
of the Repertoire; jjiftie; "fheatre,

TPled5, and /served for '<six years is

its production manager. When the
Federal Theatre Project was organs
ized; in Tbledd, he 'beciinnie its ri>an-

aging. director/: arid later was; cbm-
miSsiphed tb organize; :the cbiirses of
study for the state, training 'ichodl
foe dramiatic teachers urider the
WPA^ reiireatiOnai program.; ./ -He .di-

rected activities of this'/project/Until

;

late in 1938 when / he/ becaime; asso-
ciated with: pramaturgy; Inc., Cleve-
larid concern, which

,
produces . dra-

matic preseritatibns for/ industrial
organizations. '/; ./ :'^.

A son, daughter; tWo sisters: and
a brother survive/

THOMAS W; CHATBVRN
; ;;

Thomas Wellington .Chatburn, 52,
retired manager of the Richmond
theatre. North Adams, Mass., execu-/
tive of the Vitagraph.compariy in the
silent filin days and a former man-
ager of the; Hippodrome theatre.
New York, died in North AdamS
Monday '(21).of a heart attack;
Widow, brother and ,thi:ee sisters

iri California survive.'" :~
/

Chatburn managed the Richmorid
frprri August, 1940, until two months
ago when ill health forced his
resignation. He and his wife had ;a

narrow escape from death l^st No-
vember in a local hotel fire.

, ,
ChatbUrn's connection with 'Vita-

graph ended when Warriers took
over the company.

PEARL :CURRAN
:
Mrs. Pearl Curran, 65, composer of

ballads; and populiar songs, whose
works were IntrpdQced/on the con-
cert stage by -such singers as Anria
Case and Eriricb Caruso, died April;

Itf in New /RocheUe; N Y., after a
short illness..-.;

,
Born in Dehver, Mrs. Currah at

one. time conducted a network pro-
gram on whibh was -featured some
of her more popular compositions. A
member of ASCAP, she did not be-
gin writinig Until she reached the age
of 37. ..

Surviving are her husband/ Hugh,
and a : daughter,. Funeral services
were held Friday (18) at her home
in Larehmbnt, N. Y.

FRED CONQUEST
Fred Conquest, 70, well , known

pantomimist -arid ariimal ,iriiperson-<

;ator,' died at his home in the Isle of
Wight, England, /March 19.

, In his
youth, he succeeded, in partnership
with his. elder brother, to the opera-
tion of' the bid - Surrey theatre,
Drury Lane, on- the death bf his
father, rtiaking; his first stajge appear-
ance therein pantbmime.
', GpnqUest .becarne famous for his
animal : performances, arid; appeared
annually in . this: type of role; for. 45
years! He had/ also toured . Canada:
arid South Africa. -..' ;,•,.//-.

RICHARD H. McGRATB
: Richard /H. McGrath... 70, .former,
vaude performer and banjoist Who
appeared, with his brother, Fred, /iii

ail act.knoWn•:^s the McGrath; firbth-
ers, died April 10 after:;a. Short illness
at the John Adams Hospital; Chelsea,
Mass.-' •./•/.•::.;-/;

. ;/ :''

•f
' A veterah of the Spariish-American

'War, McGrsith; was bprri >n Glouces-
teri Mass.; Retiring! from the stage
after the decline bf; Vaude, had
Since been a teacher of mahdoliri' arid
banjo/.,'

;
-.'i ;-./. /"'.^;''

Surviving, besides his/ brother, are
his Widow, TaVie, iand a sisterv Buriial
took place in- Glbucester. .; ; :

April 14 in . the Bronx, N. Y., after

a long illness;
'

/ Jockin, who also appeared in the

original stage production of 'Rosalie'

at the Zlegfcld. N. Y., sang with the

quartet on WEAF. New. York, iri

,1923;., ,.,
•

'

/ He leaves his widow, Edith, arid a
.son;- Harry,-;.' .

'

'
,"

/ ., ;-/:;.^

: .MLLE..F11ANZESKA •/..--;' .'I
^ ' : 'Benri.A. JPCKIN.-' '•

/

Fannie Lawspn; 70, best knowni In Henri A, Jockin, 57, pioneer radio
yaudeyille^as Mile

;
Franzeska years singer and member of the National

ago; died April 17 m her bne-rpoiri Male Quartet, one of the first pro-
New York tenement flat following a grams to be radio-sponsored, died

.;.::/,-.;.'-MARC lachm,ann;
:
/Marc Lachmann, 44. former Broad
Way press; agenit : arid later publicity

directpr; for Universal i^tudibs, and
more latterly with 20th-Fbx, died at

the Vetersins hospital in SaWteUiB
hear 1,0s Angeles, ApHl 22. .His en-

tered/the hosijital several weeks
,
ago

as a mental patient; ;/ /

Lachmann had alternately been a

newspapermen; :preSs iigent, scenario

writer arid freelance "p.a; He served
in the: last War in the Mariqe.;Corp5^.

Wido.w. and infant, son survive..

;;.-.;;, .alban.;b,-.umpuS;^
'

'

'

Albah 'B; . Limpus, 63,. London
theatrical ./manager ;• and producer/
died at his .Lbridon home March ' 24;

He Was associated for years .with

Dion Bbuccicault,, T. C. Dcgnall ;and
Charles Keriyon/ :. /

/

Among , the many /shows Limpus
managed were 'The- Vortex/ .'The

First Mrs. fraser.' ,'Hiay / FeVer,* arid

*Tony,'iPraws. a Horse'
.
Iri/his early

life he had/served' at sea, iri 'the Bpcr
War /arid, during; the : last war; 'wis

with the farrious Pover Paitrol; ! /

WILUAM HEARTY/ :

William <Bill) Hearty; ;55, barpein-,

ter: of the Lyceum;. N/ Y., since .
1935",

died ^suddently Friday (18) of a heart
attack in N- vY. Previously he had
headed .. the : carpentry - dfepartmerit

for ;:Cohah &; Harris,
.
by Whom ; he.

Was eriiployed for ZQ years;
;
Hearty

rarely complained of indisposifioti..

He collapsed back stage just after

the conipietion of a rehearsal ofThe
Beautiful F'ebple;* William Sarpyan's
play and: p.tpduction. /

JOSEPH WcCUNE
Joseph McCurie; 37, district super-

visor of the neighborhood Schoen-
stade'theatre circuit: in Chicago, died
suddenly in that city on. April H of

heart attack.

McCune had been, associated with
the Schoeristadt circuit since he was
a youngster, and had come ,Up from
a/ job as usher.

Burial in Chicago.

R./GbLDING 'bright.
, R. ..Golding Bright, play broker
and -Londoh representative of the
Richard J, Madden/ iPlay Co;, died in
Loriddn April 15.

Forrner London : rep for the late
Elisabeth; Marbury, Bright had also
agented for a nuinber of authors and
dramatists including Paul Vincent
Carroll, Somerset Maugham, Eugene
O'Neill and r-Frederick Lonsdale.;

;

RAYMOND; HILL , V

Raymbnd Hill, 50. screeri and radio
actor, died April 16 iri Hollywood:
He /worked in several recent War-
ner's pictures .arid on the air ap-,

peared on local programs.
Surviving is his widow, to whom

he was married two weeks before
his .death. -

;

HUGH WARD
Hugh Ward, 70, veteran Australian

ishowman, died of heart failure in
Sydney.: Ward quit the legitimate
theatre years ago after long associa-
tion with Williamspri & Tait as a
producer-director. He was later with
the Fullers;,- V;..;... /'.' r':,

.Widow arid two sons survive.:

; THOMAS J. CANpVAN
:

:
- Thomas J., Canovari, .73.- oldtinie
stagehand and bit actor, died April
-18 in Cleveland/ He :was/stage man-
ager, at'.the: old Euclid Opera House
and .Lyce.um, Cleveland, and served
as gfipper in air of . Cleveland's
houses; retiring in 1938/ Survived by
Widow, and sister. :

;' .'SAMUEL- Ei soul'..'/ ,

Samuel E, Soul, .61, matiiager of the
Seville and Central Square theatres.
East Boston,: Mass., died last week in
that- city; Borri- " ./England, Soul
went

,
tb Boston as a: boy arid had

beeri in show biz there for irib're than
-20:yeairs., '/ -;':,-:

was in chorus of 'Lady in the Dark;'
Broadway ;iegiter starring. Gertrude
Lawrerice.

Faiher/ 54, of; tewis Sherr/ fbrmer
Broadway riiusical coiriedy actor and
/more : recently ,, a Hollywood agent
Urider

,
the nanrie : 'of Lew ' Sherrell;

djed r^ceriily at his home in Bostbh.
Also surviving are his widbw,^ Bessie,
aiid two. daughters, ,:

, ,.:
-, .

.

/ Fatlieri 70, of/Nate Mariheim, tjni'i

vcrsal siudia; Het, ^.of the: Williiun
Morris/ office, / N. Y;, arid Mahriy/'
radio Writer, died April 20, in Syra-
cuse., :/ -'.My,

'
.

".;'^BEN-:F./>ERRY-;:.
/ Ben R Perry, 49, for; years con-
ductor of Perry^s Black and • (5bld
orchestra/ died /April 12 at Youngs-!
toWn 0.; after an illriesS 6f six
months. Surviving .sre; his widow,'
sorij sister and two/ brothers.

Joseph NeWman, father - of Riiby
Newrfian, ' orchestra; . .leador, died
April 15 ih; Bbstoh.,

Father, . 76/ of Jabk O'Cohnell, 'To-

iedb film theatre operator, died Apwl
"17 in tfersey City^

;

Fred , Harrington, 56, Coast radio
actor, died iri Lbuisiaha, Apr.iri9. ;

.

Mich, . (^ariiies; Get

C
Detroit, April 22,

Carnivals have . just;; as legal a;

standing, as . bther amusement, enter-
prisesj State's attprneys have ruled:

in Michigan, despite heavy pressiure,

backed by /niajor church groups^

that such enter,tainmerit was 'detri-

irierital
.;
to the cbmthunities in . which

they play.' Several x>rganizatibris of

business riien also.
,
:had joined ; iri

move to; have playing pf '/carriivals

iri many Michigan cpurities abblished.
. Rulirig of the-iegal minds Was that

each -carriival could: be investigated,
;

but as Ibhg J(s it ;came up 'to brdi-

nance requirenients of the ;yarious

communities, it cOUld play. In fact,

could hot legally be .denied,the^riight..

MARRIAGES
Pcanna Durbih to Vaughn Paul, in

Los Angeles April 18. Eiride: is the

film star; he's an: associate producer
at Universal;. /' / .

Mariari Schissel, iri cpntinuity and
produciiort departments; KSO-KRNT
Pes Moines, to Herbtert Pike, in Pes
Moines/ April . 19^ ,

Bob Harter, traffic manager, WHO./
Des Moines, to /Mary Poriegan , in

Pavenport, la., Aprir IS- / Bride is

daughter of the /U. s! district attor-

ney for, southern,; Ibwa.
Penny Wilson, radio singer, to

Williarii Markas, musician, .Ap.rii;i9ri.

in Gleridalci Cal,

Frarices Alda to Ray , Vir pen, in

Charlestoni S. C.,
;
April 15. Bride

is, former Met opera,star; he's; a New
Ybrk advertising nian and former;
pro singer.

Zita Jbhanri to Beriiiatd E! Sliedd,

iri Nyack, N. Y,, April 18. Bride is

film and stag^ actress; he's a , pub-
lisher and ecoriotriist.

Constance Bryan to PaUl Kebfje;;

in 'Bostbn, April 17. She; is singer
on WCOP, . Boston, and he is an-
nouncer on sariie statibn.:

Constance B^hnett to Gilbert Ro-
land> in Yuma, Ariz., April 20. Both
aire picture players. .:

HAROLD SIMMONS /

'Harold Simmons, 28, of Charleston,
S. C, singer and actor, died April 3
in New York after brief Illness, He

BIRTHS
Mr. and . Mrs. Freddy / Fisher,"

daughter, in Milwaukee, April 14.

Father is dir,ector of the Schnickel-
fritz. band.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Benson, son,

in Hollywobd, April 19. Mbther is.

songwriter, r ; , ; ; .

Mr. and Mrs; Harold V. Smiith

son, in Hollywood.' April 16. Father
is chairman of lATSE business rep-

:

reseritatives committee. :-^-.

Mr. and Mrs, PauVO'Briert, sbri, In

NeW York;' April; 1.4. //Father iS at-
tbrney With law firm pf / O'Brieri/

Priscbll & Raftery ; mother, , Kathe-

:

ririj;, is former niariager- and sister of /

musicomedy : player, Mary Jane,

Walsh.' /. /•„/ v/.. ^:
'

-^"^

Mr. ' and ,Mrs, : Billy : Amhrose,
daughter,; in ;y;QungstoWn, O ; April
6. . Parents aire darice team^f Ruth,
arid Billy;

Mr; and- Mrs. Russell :Kei ley, sbri; .

in HbUywopdi . April 12, /Father, Is

set dresser ..at CpTUmbia^ - / -

' '
'

.

Mr. arid Mrs. Reed .'ranner,.>bri/ in

Salt Lake City.. Father is orchestra
leader fbr .KSL, Salt-J^ake: City. . /

Mr,, and:/Mrs.. J. M. Baldwin,
daughter, in Salt Lake City. Father
is KDYL chief erigineer/ Salt Lake
City: ^•/:-. /^ -'/

•-'

/Mr>. and . Mrs; Paul Edwards,
daughter; April .19/ iri. Cblumbus, :6,

Mothej' is.Ltjcille LinWood, forrherly:
of NBCi'S 'Llicile arid Lannie;'/ father :

is; with Henry Ciiicione's orch on
Mutual. /

--; -. .,, /
: /Mr. and rMrs, Bill Griffiths; idaugh-
ter, in Aki^bri. - Father is sports/
broadcaster .at WjW. Akrbh.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roll; daugh-

ter, Ai)>rll Ijl, in Toledo. Father is

announcer at W1?0L, Toledo.
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'No Fairbanks feud'
iContliined' from page 2s

oVi Monday t21) after 'shopping and

seeing" shows,' Ex-Lady Aphley en^

iLged uppn her 'It's up.; it's: down'

laVement by saying sh^ didn't know

w the felid rumors started and

thit although, she had jnQ appoint-

ments S»^ith any lawyers 'as yet/ it

seeired that "some Kgal complica-

tions always cr6i> up in cpnntptiori

/wjth.estates/'./;;;.

yiifsiad'a

Kii^len Flagstad, Wa^nejfian ^so-

nrano of the Met;, wais eastbound

Saturday (19) oh the Pah-Americani

A irways' . Dixie Clipper for fcisbon;

enipitte to her hpiiie at OSlO, capital

city^ Of Nazi-occupi*d .
Norway, for

a visit with her lumber, merchant-

husband. Henry Johanseii, Relu6-

lant to discuss aiiy phase? Of her voy-

age;.Madame Flagstad fiatly declined

lo rfeveal just how she would mn
UP the mileage between Lisbon arid

Norway! ., She appeared confldeht,

however, that sh6 jwould ehcbuhter ;

little diHicUlty in, crossing the mad-

dcig area but added that 'whether

plans go through is in the lap of the

gods.' The bpryhouse star returned

frpitj . Norway. ; which she calls

'home,' on, Oct. 7, 1939. when it was
pbssible to travel,from Oslo to Eng-

land and thence to Yankeeland, pr tP

D.^nmarJt, the LOw Countries and
France on the: way . to these demo-
cratic, acres -.Without giving ah inr

.surahce cpmpahy ;the horrors.

; Also put of t>ixie's- frontyard on

thii Dixie went Mirs. Errtlyh :Will-

iams, wife, of. the British author of

the play ?The Corn IS Green,*, to

join her husband in London Where
he is' giving his all to the Ministry

of Information. She; left their two

,
sons, Alan,, five, and- Brook, three,

parked on a
,
farm, ; near Brewster,

N. Y^y owned by Robert Montgomery.
• of the Hollywood MontgPmerys.
Anothier ticket-holder r on the flying

.boat was .Richard de Rochemoht,
managing editor of 'The March of

Time,' who was bound for. Vichy ! to

niarchVsome time. "The film sniper

wasn't too talkativfe about it, ali, ap-
parently hot wanting to make- para-:

-graphs tliat. would land on the^ Ger-:

man COnsulrGenerjai's bulletin board.
. McClellaniJ Barclay , toiok . his jpia-

lette to Greensboro, .N, C, on a iFfi-

day (18> Eastern Airliner and the

saiije set of hours saw Philip Meri-

vale -off to Lpi Angeles .on one of

United Airline'.s metallic flying car-

pets. Adrienne- Ames, \yas; Bean-
town-bound on an American Airline

plane, and ^Valter O'Keefe used the

•same sort of horse-and-four to get to

Providence.

Mrs. Lawrence Tibbett ; Thurs-
dayed; (17) to Cleveland and Istbel

Jewell to.ok American to Detroit. ,

'

, Sbeean's. Trip'

'

.Wednesday's iooker-pn-ers saiw the

Yankee CTipper .ca.r.ry off .Vincent

Sheean, on his .way; to Mr. Church-
ili's embattled, island to do a piece
for the:Saturday Evening Post oh the

. war • sjtuation.r and "Mrs/ Sheeah
who drives a typeAyriter iunder the

tag of Diane ForbeV-Roberboh; Mrs.
Sheeah will,: while awaiy the hours
that Vince spends ^ettih^ factual data
by penning a book on family life in

G.B. as affected : by, thie drama 61

warpianes, the thunder of artillery

and the lightles? nights. :Michael
Terry's wife, Ursula, .wr . also aboard;
bound, to visit kinfoik- in London
while her freelance writer-husban.d
continued to bat out tales in ,Sydney.

:..AiistrElia,-
' -

; Wednesday 116); also saw trim.:

neat :and terrific Vera Z^a Eastern
Aiirlinfe in from Miami, ' .

:

'

;

:., Yvonne Valliee, ex-frau of Mau-
'.Cheyalier, came into the .

air:,

port south prthe Brpniic, b^^ Di
"

.
Clipper,: frorn heir.; ^home. .-in: ,France.

'

She-\declmed
. to teir a>out . Parisian',

gpingsroii
.
since the ai-briia' of saur--

kraiit got into the air^. but' revealed
that she- was westbound to chat witti

;Mary Pickford. . . :;

. Other _airlirie; • movements of ithe,

week; broii.sht the info thit P^tiy
Kelly had TWAed in , from St. Lou-,:

' Gene : Autry ,used the ; same rai>id
trah.5it line to: get . to ,Harrisburg,
Pa.,

,and 'Fats* Waller and Jjis band
( of

. musichiakers . came' v •the

Super, Sky . Ehief . from Chicslgp.
Autry ralmb.^t missed his ship be-r

cause of £
. bunch of sPhooIkids who

gangied him;,up foi*: 'just ..one niore
; aulpgraph, please.' and Waller had
an, interestinj?; sentence/tp tell of the
nioverhents, of hi.s i group of noise,

prdinance violatoi's. , It seems they
Were playing in Blatt's. TPalm ; Garp

:

deh in Milwaukee until the small
nours of the morning- when

.
they

• Pushed by autompbiie down to Chi-
cj|go and bought .spnie ;TWA tickets

. N. Y. 'whore 'Hpy iarf'ved ••in Urrip

for lunch and . before their instru-

ments had cooled off. ;

;
Giro Alegria. citiieo Of Peru. 'resi-

defkt . of Chile, transient of Ecuador,
flew in from the land of Good Neigh-
.bors to attend the banquet ,pf Farrar
& ; Rinehart, book turnerrputers. at

which he was handed $2,500 for win-
ning No. 1 prize in a;'c6htest sipbn-

spred; by the publishing house and
Re.d Book mag. His woirdagie was eh^
titled 'Btpad and;Alien Is the World':
and Red. ,Bibok ;,threw in :an . extra
grand for the first serial rights. ; . Giro
no, kick around the. English, but aiiy*

one .who cbuid put a bridle on his

Spanish;, got' the idea :ithat he was
either, 'glad, to; be here because- he
liked the U. S," or glad to be here ber,
caiise it gave him a chance to go back
.u>:s: a::':':- '-y^

:v:
.:,.;..:":.

HEAD OVER HEELS

ss=P<>ntlnued from 'pake. 3sss^

be divided i.^to areas, each to be

known as an operating district. Fig-

ured that it will be more feasible, to

send ;showis from pne camp ' to • ain-

.

other within the " areas to- be detei:'-

m ined. than to attempt tourihg from

_coiast-;tp coast.

2 Shows Nightly Probatlle ;i

Aithoijgh : Equity nixed a prbposal

made by Alex Yokel, On behalf of:

reputed representatives oif industrial-

ists said tb be ready to •backlegiters,

the general idea of; two perfprniknces;

nightly Will probably be adopted. : It

is -figured tlfiat One le^it perform,-

ance ;wduld not supply the audience
demand and it is

.
likely; that two

shows, with, the , tunning tiine clipped

to one hour and SO .minutes, would
he more practical than; the" average
performance,: which runs two hours
or ,slightly ; more. • Tliis wiU mean
condensed iscripts, if necessary; or

brief intermissions. ;

in riejecting the application for a
two-performance' nightly concession.

Equity , expla ined th^t ithad ihe^ right

tb say under ,what working condir

tions its members shall operate. It

was also intimated .thait commercial
presentations are :. to be frowned
upon and in that Gatcgpry the Yokel
proposal was, placed, There "seems
to be a difference bf bpinion whether
two shoyvings,: nightly would be a
hardshipi .oh the actors,' some Equity

people insisting that it wbtild be tbo

tough an assignment for ttie leads,,

Others pointed but,that acts in yaude

go on four: and five times, daily with-

out cornplaint. However, those who
quesitibn the plan, of two .

perform-

ances say that in vaude the turns,

Which vary from 10 to 25 minute?,

have an bppoVtunity ;tp rest between
appea'fahce.^i while legit actors' pres^

ence on stage or nearby is almbst

always required. . .. , ;

As there are differences in work-

ing regulations between Equity and

the' Other. talent iinions, it is believed

that special rules, wlli be arrived at

.for the purpose of uniformity. That

, more ,or. less so: ai the World's

Fair; last, summei:. .

,
. (Continued frbm P^ge 52^ '

.

9hd a' good 'girl' dancing chorus.
Not exactly as good perhaps as it is

funny inasmuch as it's been . years
since any .

college shbw ;ever , man-
aged to corral: such a cbllection .

of
bow-legs, ;knock-knees, and pigepn
toes.

;

Book by George H., Hyde, , who
graduated last year, is typically Cap
and Gpwnish, which means it's laden
With i)uhs. Dialog is -pretty .dreary

and direction of libretto arhateurish,

with more entrances; and exits than
there are in the -men's rPom of

Grand Centiral , Station :durihg the

tush hour., /'•, '
'

'Head Over, Heels' deals with a
ballet .troupe ;that is oh the rocks
when somebody, .tionceives the idea

of giying-it. a hypo of swing; iScoreS

a big hit, puts its impoverished
owner in the.- coin, and permits him
to marry the ballerinaj who is the
daughter of the newspaper, publisher
who flrecl the ^ guy before he ; in^

herited the ballet.

Standouts in the '.score , are 'Rest^

ihg on" Love,' by Eugene Feldman,
'What's Wrong : with. Me?' by Roy
Baldwin-,:and 'I Second. the Embtiph,'
by Roy B'aldwih. ;

Doubtful,, how-
ever, : if any.: of them . Will be veiry

commercial; but for a campus frolic;

thejr're excellent. In each case, mu-
sic is better than lyrics, and new sets

of words may he the answer. ; Even
talent isn't sb hot, although ; Allen:
Golild - is: pretty good as the bearded
Gregory Ratoff who directs the bal-:

let; William Rial is a .satisfactory

femme lead and Robert Soles, as a
miale lovelorn

,
columnist, is .nearest

thing .to a pro ln the cast. .Sets are
attractive :: and orchestratidns and
music direction bv' Max Adkihs are
llrst-rate. But," 'Head Over Heels*
won't dp for; other than cl.assmatesi
girl-friends, alumni ahd relatiycs.

• •••^ Gbhen. '

Bills Next Week
sGontinued from page 4f;

.f{).hn Gonte; .,'

:

Job . Cftnaolo ,
\ "

.:

'Otrliurd -:.'.",•;

3!,pimy an.mi>le. 0,rc
Jay .Lorlh*'
Chiick. atlller.

.Art ^Pnrrnr Oris •

Tony RoJi.ince.-

.

Rb,v Englert..:

Redd'H Ciife,::

Curly Stewart 'Ore
Edcll* .Mxtb;;
Gpiry ,P<irlCB •

Billy Vliler, .

'

• .UVaclitciiib

A IT hie. T;i r.^hl s : Or i;

:

.Belle Baker-.

Jeri->' nerpeti
.TachJe UeJltr
Jbe & Betty I.ee \

Shlriey Holler .
.

;:;; ; Skif-V»«
;

..Nflckey Ropa Ore
Sky Pilot*,; :'.

:

' tpton Arlll.

Art Taifello -.
:

'

•^'rai'Vi- .Naitals :

Mike Sandretto
-villa Mntlfid. .

Etzl 'Coyalb Orb
'

Mark- I^ane' :>

'

8ahy Rnsn Marl*
a- Smart: Gin
.iri-aiicls. * Gtay
ijprlon'B .Birds
;i Ji-rks'

BOSTON ;

, Ilv-Hchcomber Hotel i;ftr«lner

RCA Theatre Visio
^CohtlBUed Irom pagie- 2;

meht" will be , dismantled , and taken

back : to the factory . fot: further re-

.fincinent fend, polishing.;
:

: The", screen at-, the. New ''yorker.

will .be 15 by 20 feet and thc dbmpn'
stration ,^will include " a ,

news' broad-

cast, a dramatic playlet anci a.rpund-.

table ' parley, among radio and
,

iilm;

personalities, : The televisiph -, im^

aged,; after being picked ; iip from

the . Garden by /mobile: unit.- will be

.short-waved :
to i^BC's Radio Clity-

plant and then transmitted by ,a

j'pecial-balanced telephone wire to,

the .New ;Yorker theatre. v;'The. steel-

bai^rcled projector will be pbinted

pve'r the;theatre'§ balcony, about 60

fieet away from; the: scteen.' -The

power unit, .win be' a conyehtional,

high-vbltage- rectifier fa:ted .,at ,'70,00(3

volt?. ;.',. .,
.' ;,.':

. RCA bfticiai^ have nb exact idea of:

vvliat -the installations -will, cost, .'but

the estimate ' .put: between .$25,000

and $30,000.-

Nye' May.hew Oro ,.

on. PheUn ", ' •

Dave, Korman ..
"

Paulenii
Kleanor' Tleman .•

norores, del., Carmen
R'ainoii Talavera D

ItlHiMrab'a

kari RciKde Or'o

Boyd Healhen
•4 'i iolta.s

Ruth.anli^' * M'lcolm

. Cu'iin Miinuha

Loir Carter ,Oro :

David Uallentlne'
•.fohhny M<:-Atleer

;

'! iob .Nelson '
.

Patsy \lHTT
ea.<>a. Klaniina:Glj' .

.
CInb,Mayfair

Rnnnj, Weelis .ttrc

Jientio Ben'nelt O
Dennis' Sis
(iiilp. « '•:

..In-hie Robbin.'

- riiilt Vauilj; Fiilr

t\a> Srira Ore.
.Siella Ray
I.a\irii l.(-e

.re.«f« MlHor
,Mflr|ani).e.:Uoi(ld ,

:

'.(.'Oconnut <frove .

M it-key. AlDTt' Oro
;l)ori Kii-e ;()rc .

.Geo.rce. Rand Rev.
Hernlf I''nr.loll

,

. illlly , I'.ilne; .

X.ancy 'XSii.y .

.M.iirlli.i Huiko
J'liyl.'Is. .

Tovvne' & Knott
.l,(ihn

.
'rip

Starnea ' * :;A.nav«.n

'(.Melmly .l.4inne^e)

Rita. OoiiKililln ' :

Ke;v,-eir x""Sie);(fr

;Crn:wYor(l ilou;<ie'

Ra.v: 'Cf>i)ln» \>rc.
Sj<li\' /Ceil.li ' , .

' Allrt J il'Oi.ii*' ..

.Ainelli'. (iilniore •.

I<*iw Vorl<
AV^q .Wll.iie .Di.-e

t't\i X:, lUiliiiil*

Bilrt Sh'BAT
••'.

B.valyn Harvey .

Hat<>l IJiri».Tei(e..

Nrtblemen ;

Jt-rry
.
.Salisbury '.

.

'. liotel l.riio;^ . : .

.(Bitn .Tniii»>

.Tohnny ^friffld d.rc',

Deo'ne 'Parrlsli

.... Hotel ' Soniemct
(JMIIncDc l{<Mtm)\

Harry MarBhard 6
.lohnny Tumbull. :.•.

Hitlel: Sfatler
.

.
(Terru.ce''1Cooni) ; .

Vauirbii Monro* O-'
Mai'llyn Duhe. -

Jillftfy Talent ,

.to» . ('arney
'

Bobby Nlcboi«;

. (Cafe- I(uiiBe)
'

Sniyy Cavlcohlo Ore
-Hotel "WexlmlnMter

(Klu« Kooih)
,

.Tlmiriy McMnl^ Ore
Trou'l: SDrenudeTN O
.lfarry;Drjil<e Uev
.luditli ./^ttWton .

De.'jyivaii ..
,

Eslelle^ .siicvllri ;
•

Blliy M:a<:U .Ore ..

JCUi^a Howard .
-

.)ohn : }, <*urll,» ,

'

' .MhX • Arnold .
-

Edljh (ijOvOn:
'

i^itin.fQMiirilvr .

Tony lirunii :(Jr<; '.

Don :Dii'iiey Orp..',, ...

Ilwrry :<p«ar;:-'
.Mnore. lleVel .

..'). Cbol-ds .:' • '

',

.'A'idrey •Palnie'r' -•

I.^Hln- JliilItt :

Kaillii- .>rfciU I;.

' :'.Steub.r»'R-.

.

(Vlt-mtH. RtMin')"'

j.'t'W :t.'(irirjid Ore ;:

,Doriii. Abboil"
Arllnl -ronsueli •

I AH «? (); r;
•

i ToJ;ii, Co
1 S'lcit: it -V Collins.
I .Do'cofhy J )eiT,i ifiB

a Thriller
;Contl>ii|ed from pace ij

The
^irillon ,t;eorB<t" -Ore " Ralph Porra.i .Ore''

Martin L.weli, KYW Philadelphia

slalf accompanist, arid coiiriposer, has:

signed with Southern ;Miisicv BMl
att'iliate. to publish four of his cpmV;

positions. . Those "due fbr publication

are '50,000 on" the Red,' coinposed: in

celebration of KVW's jump in ippwer

to 50.000 watts; 'Trahscpntinehtal,'

'Ga.ypttc for pebutante^ .and

I 'Satan; in Satin,' i •
. ;;

' .f.'i-lt- Kf.«h'pr'-

; Taniara Jioriva '

I,I>oHh Abbott
]

.1 ft'f.-fI MP 11 lie U u r ii- y .

.''

,
IIo'h HrilM -

; ,

.

• .Miirlfj 'fc -O.loria
'

"

HI
Pelo- TKM-iiiaii
liU'irilJu .(Jre.v; ,; , .

,

l''raii!v I',i.M ty

Ifojel HrniKord .

' (Circus , ,K<iuni)

.*fur!el Welch
KunkJe. it' I.am)>rrl

llotel Brun^wli-li'
,

(UrrmiiiU : Terlra*^) Donoyans'
DIcU .Stabile ,

. 1
»,?:BU<-hl

Hfl(*.|-^^opley„l?^„i«.^>"^*'."'^''^
.:.'(Slil>rHtiin NtHtm)

. i

Stuart Fr.-'.-ili.'r : Ore
. Motel K)isejt\ ':; ..!

Hrhe.st ^rur^a.v:

'

BlilX K«IJv . .

.Tac;? ^Jjinnlng ;

Al LoiVlB : .

Victor \>iifi» lo

AdMe f'ovov
Rita H*nd*r8on
Jj>; Tlny!>

ilsl-n WftVl

TIr T«»«

Krnle Ore
Uen -XoVd jlev.

f i>unny '
i jooffinan'''

Di.\i<!- riiy* ;
:

' '.'rreiiumi Plum
'

' • . 'i'ffy. Ore

.

., , VlrrMiilleti;.'

vBobty iiafik.pt .f)rc
!. Kay .Do.vie '

.
~.

'.I.tilinny .A nflt-^H-.i .

lip^ ll<•^^
'

; :

; Paul' Diilt*. ,

I I,»\v Saxon ;

' f 'or.nJe -r.ovi!

i Ted' -jX/fhlr

fore next Sabbath, SO that it may be
viewed under the best pbssible cirr

cvimstances. Ward produced- the St.

Louis ,PaBbaht, starring 'Tptn Mix, lor
ihe .Morris bffice' , last ; summer. < Ile^

had ;ipreyiouf!ly a.chieyed favorable
notice, for. hi.e .WPA prpducticinis , of
'The Living ,Ne^yspape!^,': 'Marching
Sbng. arid '..

;;. Qne-third .of a NatiPn,'

War's Hypo

;

• Number pf show:men beside Morris
are hot for . .: flyihg show', of • spihe

;kind,. feeling that the' var,. with its;

constant eiriphasis on planes, has
rnade the public .ripe to unpbcket;
.coin fbir.;an,aerial,thriller/ pifficulty

;for shows, oif t.hj|s type-^which was
t|uickly discovered ; when : the ;fl.rst

ones started put in whfjt .were ac-

cepted for. aiifplanes.25 years ago—'is

that it's, too temptirig for. the crowd
tb gather .on rpads . and in nearby
cprnfieldi arid watch from there, in-,

stead of payirig adriiish.: You can't

fence; off the: sky.-: . ;;
^

,
Hbward:-putton; 26-i^^ -chief

stiint-mari .and bwrier pf, the show,
and Henry Rogers, its manager;; have
overcome the see-it-frpmioutside as-

pect in some respects. They have
invented as many acts as possible for

the groiind or near the ground inside

the stadiurii.' Low . admish \of 30c for

adults and 15c fpi: kids also help.s to

bring ;!em in.- '; ; ..

' ';

;
Mprrjs has sbitie other .ideas ; oh

this. ;For one thing, tinless Rosie

should decide to adopt .thb/flying cir-

cus, .all Pf its dates ; .will ; be in cbnv

junction \yith Aniericari Legion Pbsts
and the like, who- .wiH haridlfe the
ticket; sales in advance.. In other
wordk, it's h.6ped:to have^ a pro;fltabIe

number of ' ducats -soid before- the.'

yokels le^n that they, "can see a lot

for nothing. 'fhere's.:aiso ;an idea foi'

tin .bxhiibit of antiqtie;.planes to' help -

drag 'em in, and promotibnal gags
like model airplane contests for kids
and local glider, club meets , immedir
ately preceding the main bput. :.

.. ;.-::. .Sundry Hurdles', .\ :v

Aside from the seerit-for^free: an-
gle, there are othet- difficulties. For
Orie, in stadiums like that at the .Fair

Grounds here, which is tpofed 'over,

the spectators at.the rear cahnot see

all Pf the
'

" . ih addition to that, it

is necessary to get. tremendous
crowds to make, it paiy oft.the way
the IVIprris office, experts; figure it.

That mieans most of £l mpb, -except in

unusual .
locations, must steind... And

the Civil Aeronautics Authority's; in-

'

spebtors limit, the places the, crowd
can be, according to the direction pf

the wind. ; TTiait means a tremendous
police force; is needed to hold .'erri

back in the; interests of safety.
.

; Show: stained biit last summer and
barnstormed through New Englan.d

and Florida on;a 'catch-as-catch-can

basis. Total vi^eekly.;nut--figuring a

performance a. week—^for . the isquad

pf . six men .
(including a mechanic;

and announcer) and the operation of

the four planes .used waS $,700. Should
it cpme underf the Rose aegis it'll

probably run nearer 100 times that.

, It - was in :: strictly unhewn style

that Sundays audition . was given;

Result is a^thriU show but . hot a

big-time spec. ; Helmetless : and
gogglcless pilots in, ordinary busi-

ness suits tugging their own pilanes

around, the field, after their turns

and generally acting as their Own
production cre\ys/ do riot . comprise
shbwmarishlp.; 'That'.s Ward's job to

alter. Also the corny commentary
by

.
the annPUncer, Walter Hicken,

who attenipts tp .build up the stunts

by play-by-play description of how
tough they are.

. . Air 'Never , Empty '

..With three pllbts ' to .; tear their

stomachs out for the edi fleatipn bt
thie spectators, Circiis' by-word is,

"The air is never eimpty.' Fliers, are

putton, Lloyd ;Fisk-' airid Lt. Donald
. Fyfe; : the latter /two; serving .as ; iny

structpri!
. .

the- .CiVit -;Aeronautic

Authbrity's ^student training ;pro-

gram when> 'nPt:.;speridirig their ..time

doing everything ;they teach the

fledgelings .ribi to. r; 1 . :,

-

In additlori, there's a femme,
Florence Rogers, who's still; learning

the stiirit garne; ;a. jjarachutist,' Law-
renbe Baird; ;; and a *bat man,'

Thomas Boyd, jPaird's uriibrellaing-:

tp-earth work .includes a delayed
juriip—he drpps from th(? plane al.

Oibdo feet and plummets down tp

1 ,.500- feet before : M n leashing h r.s

•chute-..; -.:'v 'S]:'- -

';'

" .Boyd, . with canvas .stretched; be-

tween legs antl frpnri his isides to his

outstretched arms, lea ye.^ the plapc

at • .'7,000 feet and' soar.s' like a: ;giant

bat -thrbugh the air.
. ;
Wheri he ap-

proaches the ground he: lets put a

parachute fpr the landing:
;

~;
;

;pianes,...'a;: -JPiper : -Cub, ,
a. Wfieo

spbciail stunter, a Laird with a wing
spread of only 'liS "feet and a Boeing

Navy bomber- -fcirca- 1932) are not

the expected oId-,orang(El crntes tied.

lpg£.tber--.with t-,*^,"© 'f."it*"," Eaoh
;
is

a smaill, but . sturdy ; tbpnotcher, as
evidenced by the, fact - that there
have been no. accidents, in
mohths of touring. : They represent
a $l2,OflO investment 'at their pres-
.ent -age.

'

.
".

.
-

• To say that niost-bf the stunts are
heart - sinkingly spectacuiar. would /

be like -saying Joe Louis can fight.

Wide?eyed silbnce that falls, over

.

little Joey :arid tTncle.; JPhriney alike

.

when Duttpri sweejis. over .the 'field

.upsidie (down lo cut with his .wheeis>
a: ribbon .just 20' feet froiM the
ground is .all the evidence that

'

needed of .hpW ,the audience laps it

up...-: ":
'

v .;-; :;

:.

'

. pat-Tb'rilli the Stukas
,:'Anbther faVe,' with all: the recent,

piiblibity about • diye-bomberv, is
,

diving . the . Navy boinber alrhost

Straight ; down to; earth ; from .i,b;000

feet -at a speed . that makes the struts

whine Uke a saxaphone: , This mu^
has; se:en Nazi propaganda films.: in,:

Manhattan's Yorkville siiowing; Ger-
man dive .'

• bombi;ngs^arid. Dutton
appears to .come down
straiighter. and faster.

Yet another topper, is the stalling

of , the hiotpr pf the Piper
. Ciib on

puilRose in mid-air.,
;

• Then, lias; the
plane hpvers, Baird, cliriifas out bn'
the. "side of the erigirie (it's, a highr
wing miPhoplane, so there's not even

;a, wing tp stand on) arid. spins the
propeller ' until he, gets' the mptbir
started; ; Tridc Woirkeci "pnce on Sun-

;

day^ biit the engine refused to start

thb second lime. "That provided an,

extra ad^ed thrill,' because, ,/with;

virtually ho altitiide, the pilot was
linable to .bring the plane ' back to

ihe^ field and had tp lan.d;'dead stick*

:

In a/firo^ :adjQlhing cow ;i»a;sture..:

;

;More -Sb'owirfansiiip '.."'.
.

'

: Planeis Jn. the circus are; virtually-

never landpid: in the approved : thtei-
poiht fashion, but alwaiys With vari-i

alipns. It's always . pn one wheel,.
In a series of 20Tfoot "bnounceis; into^

the air after, toucbibt; the.ground or
some such nedc-breakeir. . If an w
or. hedge gets in the way: :of the
landing, the pilots; jump: oyer Jt like
a greyhound.
. Other tricks .include standard ones
such as: Irhnielniaiis, slow rolls, fall-

ing leaf
:
lahdinjgs and the breaking

.

in the : ,ali", by diving at ' them, of
-balloons . and" streamers. ; of. toilet

tissue ;~dropped from the plane. . Orte
of button' spiecialties is the square
loop, which involves, in forming; one
side Of .the stjuare, . pointing the, nose
of the plane straight ;up until the
rnachlne falls over on>itS back..

;

; Virtually every lakoff, many of
them at; amazingly .sharp tilts, is a
thrill at the field .here, which is ac-
tually the infield of the race track.

U;is l,2fio; feet lonT,- whil.e t*'.-> m.=-ir

mum CAA repuirements ! for the
.smallest scale ordinary: landing place
is l,50p; feet. .Imporlaiit commercial
fields have, almost, mile-lpng ruifi-

ways,
,;

'

Pressed in an.adequate production:
with preferably a lot . more : planes,

for atmosphere and ensertib^e work,
ah air ' Circus properly worked ; out
at . this , time: to get maximum b.o.

returns, should be sock for Rose or
any other shpWman who's willing to •

believe the sky's the limit.

R. B. i fi. CIRCIS NEAR

CAPACITY EASTER WEEK

Ringling-BarriUm :&:.:;Bailey eircus-

! at Medisph: Square /Garden, "N. Y.,

Vplayed .;to seven turnaway.:mfiltine€s

i
last week;: schp'oi holidays

,
account^

: ing . for the allendahce. ; Thl-piigii
Easter -week. "Th* nights also were

I.
cipse .tb capacity and ihe ;ehgage-

.ment,. which has another week to. go,;

is expected to be among the-: :rno3t'

'.successful ; Garden,. date.s. Top; prices

for the seaspn apply in. N.. Y..,;:night

•. ceiling 'being $3.85;: ' .'
.

Art. ConcellP is, passing up h iis se-

riaifiple spmcrsault this season.^but
is: more active .than ever around the

j
show.' He is ; 'interesteci or. Pwhs
.seven acts -in the outfit . .

.
Mile,. Eriea-is ripw^ in .IKe: ..show;

with • anyequestrian novelty, ;
five-

team hitch in - the. center; ring,-- she

i-iding Rbmari.taridcm.

Pat Valdo is sporting a .white -suit

; which has been; tP: the • cleari!^r?3 ,

.tliree times. alrcadyTT-but . it's bn the.

' The jumps ace back, with the shpw
now running less than, three hours.

:
: A new liberty .

hbrje turn, ' with;

nrpp Vider.s strapped .i'** l« attract

-

' -»'<» rtfpnt! .
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ORCHESTRA

BOB EBERLY*HELEN O'CONNEtL

-Ar Th0 notion's mosf popufor retwdihg ordtBStro, with f^ese effcer

Deceo Wts: "I Understand*' (a Jimmy Dor$»y €rearion), badced by
''High on o Wind/ Hiif'^ . /'My Sister and I"and "In tfie Hiish of
Hie Nighr". . /'Maria Elena" and fGreen tyesf'

Seconcf Week of Four Now!

NEW YORK
Just Conduded Second ftecorcf-

Broolring Engagement

HOTEL P ENNSYiVAN I

A

NEW YCjiRK

31/400 l^von ir^ lim^ -- An
Alf-limo Alf^Hofoi Jleeoi^

(^eniog JUNE 27tli, HOTEL SHERMAN^t^

Personal Mdnogement. Bill Burton

TKomo$ 0» Rockwell/ President

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, HOLLYWOOD
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lilt Feme

Would AifectA^

Earnings of theatrical agents over

the entire country wer« placed in

Jeopardy Monday (27) by .the iinani-.

mous decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court in Washington upholding the

.

limitation of ' employment agency
fees by state law. This was a com-
plete reversal . of the 12-year-dld

Ribkin vs. McBride decision, When
the nation's highest , court ruled

that there can be no limitation pn
commissions a licensed aigent can
collect for getting somebody a job/

State laws limiting employment
agency commissions vary, . The Ne-
braska, labor agency case, which re-

sulted in the decision on Monday,
yph6ld a statute fixing a registra-

tion lee of $2 from tin employee to

an agency, plus 10% of the' first

month's wages. In New York, as

another instance, the State law limits

commissions to 5%;
License Commissioner Paul Moss

^f New York took immiediate cog-:

nizance of the decision's importance

(Continued on page 66)

Collins of Crazy Crystals

Rim for Senatorship'

Mineral Wells, Texas, April 29.

Taking a leaf from the . note book
cf Gov, W- Lee 0!Daniel, who was
elected through his ; radio appeals,
Hal Collins, prez of the Crazy Water
Crystal Co., has asked listeners to
his daily program .nired— over the
Texas. Quality Network whether they
would like to haye him run fo? Sen-
-ator to fill the vacancy caused by
the recent death of Senator Morris
Sheppard.

Collins tells the listeners thsit if

enough listeners write .in he will
toss in his hat in the. rihgi

depressing War N^\^
Hypoing

.
The j6ints. ar6 jum|)iri^ all over

New York town', and points west,
C&fe biz is surprising .the manage-
ments and talent dike, and the com-
mon answer is ascribed to European
war jitters.

Vets remark that it parallels the
pre-World AVar . i days, plus a sug-
gestion of the prohibition prosperity
periiad, but it's/all laid at the 'ddor
of s common desire for escapology
arid a yeii; to. laugh arid forget the
ill fortunes in the Balkans and other
war zones.

Johii Bullish Optimisin

London, April 29.
.

The optimism of Francis Laid-
ier, British legit producer, seems
-to .be corisisterit with the dog-
matic spirit of John Bull in the
deferisie of Britain. /

Laidler already has an ad-

.

vance
.
booking, at the Coliseum

here, for his 'Jack arid the Bean-
stalk' pantomime . show, . next
Christmas. •

Pa. Censor Irked

Philadelphia, April 29.

Two officials of the Kyffhauser

Bund, an organization bf German
War Veterans, were haled on the

carpet last week by Mrs. Edna Car-

roll, chairman of the State Board
of Motion Picture Censors, after the

blind ^was accused of showing im-

censored films of the Nazi conquest

of Norway. The officials, Peter

Kreckmann, manager of the North
(Continued ori page 60)

PM's Pro-British Drive

Gives Staffers a Choice

Should They Disagree

Leaves of absence or switched to

other work of the daily are alter-

natives allowed those stkfl members
of . PM, New York tab dally, who,

duiring the jieriod that the paper Is

condiictiriig ari all-out campaign for

aid to Britain, feel , their, personal

convictiohs don't , coincide With the

policy of the paper..

Ralph IngersoU, iPM's ' publisher,

isisued thait statement last week In

a talk, to the staff, during which he
emphasized the tab's all-out-aid-to-

Britaln campaign for a limited

period.

The campaign calls for six pages

of current news, plus the usual de-
partments, with the rest of the pa-

per turned over to the emphasis on
the present emergency and the

United States need "to aid Britain.

Negotiations iSee-Sayir— Ac-
cep(anc4» o f D i « p u t e d
Clauses Will Clear Way
for P rompt Settlement
with Mutual Network

RUNS 9 YEARS

Despite the wrangling going on be-
tweeri Mutual Broadcasting System
spokesmen and the board of directors
of the Americen Society, of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, over
minor clauses, at press time late
yesterday (Tuesday)', there, was stiU
hope In both cariips .that a completed
licensing agreement would bo Iri the
hands of the network's affiliates for
study and approval by the end of
this week. At a late hour yesterday
Mutual lawyers were engaged in re-
ducing to contract-form the terms, as
they understood them,, which were.

(Continued on page 58)

WAR SONGS A

JUKEBOX ROP

Boston, April 29.

War songs' are definitely not
nickel-grabbers, according to Charles
f; Foote,, pirominent local Jukebox
operator. In one day he had over
500 such recordings returned from;
locations- with the explanation that

the customers want to forget the war
as much as possible when they hie
themselves to a taverii or restaurant.

.'In my survey of over 1,000 spots
where we have: machines,. 1 have
found- that patrons prefer happier
and livelier tunes,' Foote explained.

Marqueiss of Queehsberry

C omin g to Ameri c

a

The Marquess of Queensberry, son
of : the originator . of modern prize-

ring rules, and John E. Harding,
Who operates the National Sporting
Club in London, are due in the U, S.

from England sometime- in May or
early June. .

'

.. (jharles Allen, New York agent, lis

trying to line up radio broadcasts for
the duo, but whether they'll talk on
boxing or the blitz is nbt 'clear. . .

on

Gak' and Other Cinematic 'Laxity'

Guaranteed B. O.

Boston, April 29.

Every time a book or magazlha
is banned here . Its circulation

•jumps skywards, explained
Police Commissioner Joseph Tl-

milty at the annual iheetirig of

the Massachusetts Society for So-
cial Hygiene.
'Banned in Boston Is the best

label for selling anything heri,'

he observed. :

Schenck Resigns

Chairmanship Of

20th-Fox Board

. Joseph M. Schenck tendered his

resignation yesterday. (Tuesday) aft-

errioori ais chairman of the board of

directors of 20th Century-Fox Corp.
He has been oft the company's pay
roll^ at his own request, since soon
before, the start of his trial in the

N. . Y. federal court for U. S. income
tax evasions. Joseph M. Moskowitz,
eastern representative of . the. com-
pany's studio and convicted with
Schenck of the evasion . charge, also

has been oft the payroll voluritarily.

Formalities of; resignation were
completed when a letter was de-

' (Continued on page 4)

Taikr Who Named Guy

Lombardo 'Best Dressed'

Owes the Maestro $7,000

• Mai • Rutt, New York tailor, re-

cently, riamed Guy Lombardd as one
of Ariierica's 25 best .dressed .men,
but this failed to soothe the orches-
tra leader about a $7,000 Item which
Rutt and James Balletta borrowed
from Mrs, Lombardo in January,
1939. Lombardo filed suit against-

both tailors in N. Y. supreme court
Friday (36), seeking that amount. '

.Loan was originally made by Lilr

liebell (Mrs. Guy) Lbmbardo, who
subsequently assigned it to her hus-
band, He has applied for summary
judgment and claims only. $701; the
interest, has beeri paid.

Legion of. Decency shortly is ex-
pected to seek a revision of the
morals code for motion

. pictures,
with consideration already reported
undeip way by th« Rev, John J. Mc-
Clafferty, executive secretary - of tha
Legion. Proposed, revisions likely
will be prepared for presentation to
a Conference of Bishops' in Wash-
ington soon, with that body in turn
mapping but suggestions for presen-'
tation to the Hays, oftice. Legion
likely will seek to have the changes
Or tightening of portions of the code
incorporated into the Haysian Pro-
duction Code on films.

Present
; national defense and be-

lief of the Legion of Decency mem-
bers and other Catholic churchmen
that the morals of men in the servica
should be protected is the basis for
requesting a stricter fiini Production
Code. ,.

Legion has reflected Its growing
alairm over morals in screen subjects
by hopping ori several pictures arid
originally spotting them in the 'ob-
jectionable' classification. Although
in all. cases, the films have been
placed in the 'approved' lists later
after suggested cuts were made, the
(Catholic organizations haye been
1 , . (Continued pn page 22)

Bob Feller to Get Extra IG

If He Pitches No-Hitter By

Time of Cantor Air Date

Something' different in 'salary con-
ditions is the contract which Eddie
Cantor has given Bob Feller, Cleve-
land pitcher, for his appearance on
the Bristol-Myers show (NBC-red)
May 14..

. The young hurler is due to collect

$1,000 anyway, and there is a clause
in the agreement Which assures him
of a bonus of $1,000 if in the riiean-

time he pitcheis a no-hit game.

Don Flamm Defers To
Failey on Yanks Buyi

Donald Flamm, former owner of
WMCiA, N; y.,, last week declined
to join a syndicate, headed by Lee
Shubert, for the purpose of nego-
tiating the purchase of the N, Y.
Yankees baseball team when ht
(Flamhi) learned that James A.
Farley was still, interested in making
a deal for himself.

Flamm further advi-sed Shubert,
that he Would reconsider the offer If

the former postmaster general

should' at any time drop his plans

about the Yankees property.

JACKBENinr' yiJUt IN RMHO
Starts on Page 23
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4^
Much skepticism on. the -iecohomic

practicability oit large-screen vtele-

vision In
.
theatres has: lollowed

RGA's ' annpuncement . at ' It . trade
press conference last Friday (25 ) that

apparatus . is now lechnieaUy ready
and for sale. iJack of eothusiasm is

tempered somewhkt, howewer, 'by the
realization -that irtany duptber ,ih"

yention has appeared . equally; im- •

practical and HJ years later lyafi ac-
cepted aisstand«^rd,.;'

Envisaged/ by . Thonias P. Jtoyce,;'

RCA v.p/i who made the announce-,
tnent, isi" a chain of theatres to which
will .be;:piped by wiire spbrting and
other events. Exhibs wiU show regr
ultiif; pictures most 61 the time, , but
piiisb .uP: their adnusb .for the special

yisip 'pr'6gi;anp& to .$1,. $2. .orV«Khat\the;

tr;^ffic',will bearv
;

ffqype iprese»es a proijucer 'buying
up Ihe telisVisipn rights, to £|gbts, ten-'

nis matches, etc.^^and selling service

oh these to theatces -.with receiving
apparatus. RCA' exec has been talk-

it^ witfa Mikfi Jacobs and:Col; John;
Re^d i^iili^^i^ifiK of Madison Sqitaxe,

Garden, 'hoping to inteijest tiiexn in

turning television produciers for the
• Bpbrting «v«nte they promolei

;

Apparatus, per; theiUiEe will cost

$3p,000. jpyise ;said, aJthpugh .
this

uiight comi^ idoMwi id ooephaJtf if ihier^

were sufficient demand..
.
Equipment

is bought,: hot leased, by the hpiisis.

iiine warges,' Jpyoe ./ertimated. would^
be janpjther $200 a weelc

.
What the

(CPntinUed on page "S?) ^ .

Horie Theses

. 'Make every :theSatre a parl-

niutuel <iutp6stv-: was ^ suggested
Friday <26) .by Thomas F: Joyce,
v.p. of RCA, Houses, he . der

.

.clar^d, could he .
connected with

racetrack? by television so that
patrons- tipuld; see better than in

;
the. grandstand;
Every theatre ^p hooked' iap,

,he said, then could open a pari-,

mutuel window, at the back to

accept bets on the races, just as
is

:
dpne . Ai the track. ' Scheme

would serVe nPt only bettei: than
bingo to -fill h'ouses in the after-

hoon, Joyce predicted, but would:

..provide the Gpvernnient with
added sources of taxes; for de-:

".ferise..

'

Hollywoody April 29.

• Jack Benny and Warners are set

on ai one-picture . dieai,. with prob-

ability thait Uie ater wiU report at

the JBvirbank lot befoiie checking in

for his '.next cPmmitment ' at Para-,

mount; . :

'
;

Meanwhile, ' the Benny starrer-,

'Charley's Aunt,' at ;20tb-f;ox, has

been moved^^head, to start May .14*
,

fiehny -and Bob Jioipe will be

paired by >Pai'amo,mit in. 'We Want

a Crirlv Firiend.' Robert Kent js

screenpiaying his original. .,;

lis 3 BadGStas£

Anthoiiy Ross, who piayis the
wojald-be playwri^tM»p in 'Arsejiic

and ipld Lace,' .at til* Fidtow, Jj. X., is

wauldrbe concert pianist whose
ambitioji recently

, almo^ .oEowded
hip out pi bis drcissing twm baok-
stage.: U:,bappehPd tbi? jv^jr: -

. As he doesn't some, on awttQ about'
half-Aray tbrPMgb the isecood. .act,

Ross .^guced be migbit ;get in some
piano practice dMiiinf .>&e ^r^t fl.ct.

He couldn't play ,the pmnd which
was in a ;back corner :of Ihe stage
because it would :be .audible, put
front. So he arranged-with the prpp-
erty man tp liave tbe piano inoved

(Continued .on page 71 ) .

Los Angeleg, APfil 29.

. Elbert Frahklin, spn of,^ Harold B.
Frankiibi who died a .sjgo in

Mexico City, is 'Seliing the family
home in .Beverly Hills and moving
across the border tb .carry on op-
eration of the neighboxhpod chain
planned hy his father jand 'J^ieo.ddr.e

Gilred in the Mexican capital. ;

peal calls for 10 nabe houseis, de-
signed' by the Los Anjgeles ' archi-
tect, 5. Charles Lee. ;

tOMHIKHHI.ittYBE

]':_: ; -Hollywobd* April 29.
.

- Thomas . Mitchell, wounded, in a

horse-and-buggy ,acid4ebt;;p Joca-

.iUpn with.: 'The pffvO. .
iijauiei

Webster' picture at RKO, is still, in

the boi^ital,' suffering, ,. frojih " skull

contusions. Ms nMky laid lup for

tigiree months.

/Injury has caiused; a stoppage of

(The ;pevrl' and is causing a chahfie

in preparations ,for: 'Unexpected
Uncle,' in which Mitchell was slated

for an important role, • starting

May 1.
•

.
RKO is: trying to borrow. Edward

Arnold for his, role in 'Devil ^and
Daniel. Webster,'' after Alfred Lurtt

.rejected it .because of. an ^ittack of
neuritis; About 10 dayis' Work was
done pVer because <>f Mitchell's in-

juries.. -

BERLE-MG POIlNTl
X By MiltoD Berle |

Criticai; ViMst Had

s

• Fritz Kreisler, .who re<*iyed -ai

fractured skull Saturday : (26) when
he was run . down :by a truck While

.crossing/ the, 'Street ; Ne,w .Yorki-

has ho .concert ,«hgagemenU!, sched-
uled . imtii :July. He is booked for

an ApPParahce "then at Lewishon
Staidium, : N.'y.; but a few engage-
inents , later in, ' the summer. ;are

mwely. .'tentative. His fall, tour is

.alsp. in only preilminary boofking
stage./-. ,: •

. :•

, AuStrian-bbrh :' Vlplinist is; in

Roosevelt hospital; 'N.': y;. where; his

physiciaiis said jate y-esterday, .(T.ues-;

day ) ; that he had jnlot fully Jregained

opnsciousneiss; fllthough be w;as grad-
ually responding to ti^eatment. vHis
cPnditidn was adhiittedly still .seri-

ous. ; Besides ' the skull fracture,

Kreifijer'^ injuries' were said to be
(Continued oh page 70)

Sbters for IFwood fix

. Hollywood, April 29.

. Shortage of .skaters is slowing up
production in, Hollywood ivhere ice

perfornkeus 4re listed .as chorus inen
or chorus igirls; according to their

.gender. '

, \

"Twentieth-Fox, caiaters .demanded
'48 boy and jsirl irlade .artiits for se-

-quences in 'Sun 'Valley,' the Spnja
. Henie starrer, and wound up with
17, although 180. are registered as

skaters At Centi»l Casting. jScreen

Actors Ciuild is wpj'king «ut k .plan

to issue> wiiiV'ers on skaters Tivjho .arc

not
,
regisitered ^ «ctctx£. Curreniiy

190 are iskiddtng (Pn. -Uxe rinlES iait

Metro and Warjoers.
:

,'

Bmi^ Maesiro Again

Naioed
St. JJouiSr/Aprll 29.

Frank Reidelsberj^r; leader of the
house; band at the Grand theatre,

local: burlesque, has beeii .re-filected

Justice of the Peace : In nearby
."Venice, Bl..':''.

It's' his fifth consecutive term ais

•J...ji!f P.

Mono'sy Miiiical

;
Hoilywood, April 29. ^

' Sam:Ka:bman botight >Sis, Boom,
Bah,':a stAge muaical,. to be presented
on .the ; iPp«d in ;j^uthern .(California

l>etPFe its production; as a plctuce:for
Mpnpgrart release.

'

Play .opens May 2 at Sail Ber-
tlardino; with tentative dates in "V^-
tiiria, iBtU^rsfleld. «hd Santa Barbara.

^iloUyjv,oci^,- Api^- ^.,' '

'

Metro signed Brian Aberhe as thie

male topper hi the Jeai>ette Mac-
Dpnaid - singing / play, ,'Sniiiin'

Through.'
J'iixaiag starts this week with 'Vic-'

tor .jSaville producing; and Frank

'

.BoriRage directing the remaki&. •

tnbitscli Seeks Air: SerUl

Ernst Lubitsch is dickering -with

tb^ A. & S. Lyons office for the film

rights to The Amazing Mr. Smith.'

mystery comedy .series np«r .Pn Mu>
tual Monday iiights for the American
Can Co,

Lubitsch would use it to. cPver the
one picture commitment that, he has
with United Artists by way of S,61

Lesser. ,.

'

Texas Slate Fair Majis

. Dallas, A.pril
,
29.

Because of the big tiUinout for the
Kay Kyser dance at Fair Park Auto-
mobile/Building, ApriL 20, Officials

of the 'tPxas .iState Fair ^ire jl>egun

plans for operating the spot :'as the
largest night club in the Southwest*,
next October during the Fair.
Left as, it has been since the jKyser

event, the. big structure will seat
,61000 personsJ ": Another buHdihg is

plsoned fpr the -auto, show.'

fileCafey 'S T«rm Pact

A9 SO^iriW Oireetor
Hollywopd,:: April . 29.

.

Ray.McCarey was signed to a lonjg

term <»)ntract as director at 20tb
Fox. ;:;''

'.

Sighing followed McC^arey's direc:

tion-Pf three pictures as a freelancer

on the Wes.twoPd lot.

;

'. Hollywood, April 29.

GaVe my first HoUywPod: -get^together at the "Bevwly Hills Hotel: pool
Sunday, aft (27).,- A /Mtfek Sennett Bathinjg'Siflpty.' Itl was such a success

iBilly Jlose w^ied to send it Oiit on tour.;-.
'

' AU the stars in 'jioUyvtfood Showed u^^ girls, 'who >is;
:

icnown for being ritzy, . showed Us all up--:she~ brought along her . own

.

Swimming, pool. ''

.

; Mickey Rooney^arriv^ with a bathing: suit: that bad a photogriaph of

himself and bis .picture <*edits on: it, :,/ /V ^
Everybody brought- a girL Richard Hiiilber cante with ^a ,bag-=-fuil of

tricks. . ,. ^: ,'. '

;
"f '

." ./

,We iended the jpar^ly' witii .a auocessful treasure jhunt^my brother found
'

a ipb.',-.' ; • • ;/ ..V^ '-'
'

:

^'"'/ .../ ...;';

Broadway. Department.;. , ./"^.'A -.-:-,

.(Sebrjge Jessel will iurely' be. .deferred in the. draft^he *his a child to.

;

support. .

.-,.•: '
.''''^- •':;";

'v. '/..; ^'/'['fi -.y'-.:

It's been so chilly put here J; think Til, come back tp New York for some .

California weather.-

j5in(^ -that plug oh Fred Allen's radio /show, Lindy's i^ettihg very .ex-

clusive. •Instead of serving herring
:
with;ta05, Leo .Lindy- now serves them ,:

.with cutaway coats: '

'.'. '

r; .". '' '.'
: -. •.

'••

Understand lhat .httsiness was sp- ^faad at ,the Roselahd pn Broadway "that

they hung but a. sign s^^ Needs: Men-r-and So Do. We.' ;

:ll4akie RoSenbiooih js taking ho charices of being sued.
;
jje has his caiUi-

'

flow«r;' ear in his. wife's mrtie. ' '.•

,

Ai Noirmah-i^he dancihgoonTrWishes the>Regei»t :ahd 'FrahkTin .would

openagaiii. He says; Those are the: ohly theatres where I've «ver stopped

the show." .

'

's JtoilyjwooiUtwa'

; ;>In; *Suh. Valley' I fllay a; scen^-'wfaere I kiss Skinja Kcnie for 30 seconds;

I^got ap excited, even iUie Jiiids on my wa^^ wanted to hold her,

Orson Welles .:is making a, sequel to • •Citizen, Katie' vcalled 'Citizen-News':/

ahdWill .•'be r.eleased;'art'^''?SC'a.TO .

'"'

Saw jack jBennjr < bump intp Johh: Barrymoiie at Ciro's th<r pther night
johh tii>ped his :bpttle>uad Ja^^

: Cro9|>y and Hope jaaye <been in so dmany; road fiictures that they'are now
getting fan; mail from Burma Shave sighs. / :

.

:. JISiisIc Department.!
Do y.bu think BiiU songs w horses?. •

.Glenn Miller loibws si musician whose hbidy iis so full qf -alcohol be even
gets 'High on a Windy Hill.' . .

• : . r . ^;

Jtist written a hew. tune, 'The Peneil and Paper s6hg*-r^'X.DPt My /I*.

You.r
.

' '
'' ••

..•
. ; ? .- -; :..'vv: " •"•.•••^

.Fred, Allen wires that he knows a ceatjojj radio .comedian^^^w^
been feeling so well lately--^he;;was hit by a dropped
Know si ceirtain /gag :Writer who always listens to. .the radio lor his naa-

,:tierial. ; He just had his ^ca^s insured for :$20(00^ ,•,'-; .

Radio is ;a:^Eeat'iedu(»tor; Nowadays, children don't ask : tVieir parentA
.Questions, instead they, send into .quiz -shows and/£et :$S, for th^.;

'.: IfaatBhatl DeswJbiitfwas

fling Crosbi/: From.lilags to iliches. . ^.loe f'risco: UtteT-Mutler-Stut^
:

Oalde^drwdine: 3»tk and the Beanstalk. .. .Afooae Abseobloom: Left at the.

EniiljK P.pst.,.Vic itfatiiri-T^M^

<M»«rVati«BS'
:

'

Oranges ^ane jplenty <ob«ap jout Jtisce. They don^t cfasirge jk^u for the juice
—just for the electricity used IP

.J.ust. foiwd -iaut »U)at;ah jFJLA. ..-fapme is,: Front room^hall-^and ,aiao.ve.

i: don't mind jny laundry man having charge iaccouhts, but he/doesn't
have to use mj' cuffs for.a ^enio.pad.:

Eavesdropped on Stage fl: /'Who, him? He's .ia S^
Eaveisdropped.:at Mdcambo: *ln -that show bs. ihad^ asL jliegitimate juune

for himself.* /
Eavesdropped at HhurocJSoogie:; 'Am. I ^lad I'jm twp-faoed—now people

-can talk behind my b»ck.' ,' "...,. .;/: ..

;- ;. ;

I don't have to act 'in pictures for a living—1 could sell handkerchiefs

;

to Bette Davis. '

.
:^

Whatever Secaine jol—. i
''

Pisano and fjahdauer Joe'-s Blue Front,
Jim and Betty Page . Rising Generation
Gilbert and Brody. ..; .Pat Heririing's Jugglelahd

Afterpiece
ITiis is a funny world. When you're rich; people hate ypu. " When you're

poor, they dislike you. I'm. glad I hav« a dog. for a friend. ;

Pasternak's OJO« inJ.Y.

Universal producer Josemb Pas-
ternak arrived in New York yester-

day (Tuesday) for a visit of several

days. He'll see a number of shows
and look oyer talent lined up by U's

/eastern talent chief, Larney Good
kind.

Pasterniak >.came to New York
from New Orleans, whtfe be at
tended preem of bis latest, 'Lady
From Hew Orleans.' He stopped over
in PhiUy for f. few -days on bis way
north to visit his sister.

:

By GEOBAE FVOST
Take the word .of a ZSryear-iOld.

gray-haired, . bespectacled Fjsench-

man, the, modern newsreel has 'sur-

passed hyjCar the fondest drean^ of

its founder.' The'sage v/MS Charles
M. Pathe, who iay« we IStankees .bur

initial peek ;at .screened news records
back in 1906, Flying Into LaGuardia
Field, New York, aboard'Pan-Ameri-
can Airways'. Dixie Clipper with' lus
wife, Antoinette, Von iltursday (24).

the founder of Pathe News asserted

that he 'will most surely go to HoHy-
wbod while here.' . .

MPiithihg • his ,natlyiB lingp in . a^

machine-.gun staccato that belied his

years, Pathe, naturally -enou^, was
roost Interested in tritserving the
work of the newsreel men who meet
fill the trails-Atlantic, Clippers. Never
had they a subject so willing to pose

nor, as many of the veteran news-
men realized, onie who knew so much
more about their business than tbey
<did.

:

'
^ V .

:/ :Pathe related that he: .came .to «
.Jersey City; studio in 1906 ihuob to
the disgust of vUve directorate of his

Paris company i founded 18 months
.before, who were certain that Ameri-
cans lacked the 'artistic .«^preciatipn'

necessary for the sucoess of the or-

ganization. Wit^' four cameramen
and 'a great .deal of faith and hard
work* the first ; neWs celluloid made
its appearance, he said. As shipments

. of European reels began to .arrive thie

American' unit soon was sending
. out

bi-weekly releases, the elderly .gen

tlemaii recalled. '

;

'

Perhaps the clearest picture of

Charles Pathe, pioneer and venturer,
(Continued on page 63) :

Andrews Sb m Ltn;

tew Between Rctnres

FBiCUPSTOilD
SAIE Wits. BONDS

Hollywood, April 29.

Andrews Sisters, currently in the

Universal picture, "'In the Navy,' are

stepping out on a tour which takes

them as far .as Cuba and fetches
them back to the same studio for
their next piicture about Oct. 1.

Trip opens with five one-nighters
in northern California, then back to

HoUjrwood for three weeks at -the

Palladium. Other, stops, include
Atlanta, .'Havana, Washington, At-
lantic (City and .Philadelphiai . with
a stopover in: New' York for Decca
recordings.

JU A. i« N. y*

Harry Ackersoan.
carol Bruce. : V
Vic Connors.
Dan DaUey, Jr.

B. Gf. J?e Syjva. ;

Johnny Hyde,
Bob Lee, .

'

Fred LeRoy,
Diana Lewis.

. Myke Lewis. ..

'• .'
; - -

Kienneth MacKeiina.
NPrihan McLeod. :

Harry Mines. /

Oscar Morgan. •

. Art Moss.

WiUiero Powell.
AddiSon Randall: .

George J. Schaefer.;
Herman Sims. ,

•

; George Skouras. ' '
•

,'.•'''

Qliehhall Taylor,
Spencer

;
Tracy.

Mrs. Ollie Traggardh. '

Frank Whltbeck.-
'

Hollywood, April 29.

Film industry goes into the Na-
tional Defense' campaign in a new,
way this week, making clips to be
inserted into hewsreels, .shorts and
features plugging the sale of the
Government's ney defense savings:

stamps and bonds. Robert Taplinger,

in Hollywood, is cooperating with
Howard Dietz, in New York, to start

the first
: fllnv-raising drive, : to be

ready for general release early next
month.
" Stars from all the major '.studios;

will take part in the drive and radio
transcriptions will also be sent to
Washington . for distribution ; by the
networks around, the country. ;

N/Y. to L. A.
Zpe Akin. .

LePh Acaes.
Madeleine Carroll.

;William Gehring. :

Nedda Ibtfrigan.

Lois January.; .

Gordon Jones.

Arthur W. Kelly.

.

Sidney R. Kent. •

William Kupper,
Charles E. McCarthy.
Roger Pryor. ,.•

Fay Pujsifer.-' y
'

' .

Willjam Sussman. :

Herniaii Wobber.

SAILINGS
April 26 (West Indies Cruise),

Robert TaylPr, iaarba:r4 Stanwyck
(America).
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Many Show People Now Engaged

Inlieni^^

. :/ .Vfashingt6n>;April 29-
'

Branciiing out of P^deral publicity

and morale ^igencies la cohhiection

with expiansion of -;the niilltOT^

naval forces' aiid brgatiizktioh of na-

tional resources for; defense purposed

has. bf:pught maiiy fllm: industry peo^

pie to Washingtpn as part of the big

parade, frorh civilian life to .public

service, eUher ill uniform or vinufti.

The numerous Government agencies"

involved in preparedness and de-

fense activities are summoning ex-

perts' and adyisor^ irbtn all branches:

of the picture business. "
:

Wit^ Government payrpllis mush-:
ro6ming> anything like si complete
check of the individuals with indus-

try .
connectiohs or' • acquaintances

now working ; for Uncle vSarrti is

patently. ampo9Sible; There
:

; are

scores, anywayk now; taking or .giving

orders, who were drafted from film;

ranks or. volunteered '

to dp their bit

as executive, hired hahdt or advisor.

; The Arrny naturally has caught a
large number , of . picture; people,

since so many persons ini one branch
or' another belonged to the Reserves

or .were veterans oi the 1917-18 push.'

Just how many ^re; scattered ovier

the map cannot even be guessed, but
every arm .

of the nriiUtary service,

has some. V Big names are mingled
with semirabonymoiis studio work-
ers, newsreel; legmen, and- distribu-

- (Continued on page 22) -

DANNY KAYE SLATED

FOR N; YM DATE

Danny Kaye, following the temr
porary clbsini of 'Lady, in the Dark'
at the Alvin, N.Y., when. Gertrude,
Lawrence follows through in June
on her plans to visit London, will

play . the Paramount, N.V.,; on an old

contract. Date is not definite, but it.

will probably start the last week. In
June.' Even if Miss Lawrence does
riot go to London, she \vill take a
vacation thkt will .darken- 'Lady' for

the summer.
The. Par has booked Beatrice Kay

(of Joe Howard's 'Gay Nineties'

fadi<:> show) as eo|nplement to the
first appearance in a Broadway thea-
tre of Vaughn Monroe's orch, dated
to start June 4.

Lionel AtwiH's Son, 21,

Kifled in RAF Combat

Hollywood, April 29.

Lionel AtwiHi. screen player, has
reoeiveii word from the British Air
Ministry that his son, John Arthur
Atwill,. an. officer in the Royal Air
FfiTce, was reported killed in action

:
April 26, :

. • . .

• AtwiU'^s iph^^^^ years old.

Fechit 'S F^hcy Bsiiinent

Jains Huri Wj^ U.S.
Stepiii. • Pechit .must -pay' the

GpVerrinieht |4i98. for : smuglgling;
three stilts valued at ^99 each across
the Canadian border. Judge Mur-
xay Hulbert Iri N.Y. federal court
.entered judgment for -the tJ. S. Monr
day (28).

. > .•

'

. On January 28, 1940, -while xross-
.Ing the border at Port Huron, .Michi-;
gan, Pechit declared brie Suit :and

.
had ' three friends bring In „ the
others. The damageB' secured In the
judgmeht include the value of the
suits Plus, penalties.-

Lee's Band Yen

:

. Caha'da'. Lee, featured in 'Native
Son,' Broadway legit, is planning to

' organize
- a band q{ his own; He .is

..a:., violinist arid was . for a tini 3:

jockey and, prize-fighter, arnong other
things.- In . the ' latter profession he
lost the sight of one ieye. .

.
Colored actor owns a small eSteiry

in Harlem, the Chicken Cbop.

XaGuarditi's Quip ,

Mayor; Piorelio H. LsiGUardia,
participating in .' the. 'special .

'Young America 'Wants to. Help'
broadcast Sunday (27) morning,
briought :hls ejght'-year-old' son
Erie to the

.
studio

,
with. him.

Also appearing oh the 9how was
Ezra .iStohe, who plays : Henry . r

AldrichH»n the 'Aldrich. Family' ..

series. •

.
'i^ter the program, the. Mayor

told Stone that the LaCruardia
.hpusiehold ialwiays- listens to the
'Aldrich .Family.' Explaining to
Stone that Eric Wanted to meet
him, the Mayor looked aroiind

; fpr^ his spni but the youngster
Wasn't to be seen. •

'I can riever
find-

.
him,' Hizzoner :

' remarked,
'he's a- regular Henry Aldrich.'

Lee Shubert, Sax On

Verge of a Purge, But

Sa^W Struck

During a recent gathering of man-
aigers jft the offices oit the League of
New York Theiatres, personaiities

were indulged: in biit threatened fisti-^

cuffs were averted. Catol Sax, In-

termittent producer, madeVarious re-

marks abdiit the; Shuberts. Lee
"Shubert walked over to Sax and
threatened to punch him In the nose
if he did not desist Latter then said

he'd, hesitate to: sock a man of Shu-
bert's age, which if heard by that

shiOwmari might have really started

combat.
. Aftermaith of"' the incident is. the

likely revamping of membership re-

quirements; Ordinarily, managers of

theatres .
pay $10 weekly while open,

same assessriierit going for producers
each week the show Is lighted..

Some time ago inactive members
were required to pay $50 per year,

sanie tP be applied against the weekly
payments when such members be-

come, active^ ^Understood the iarinual

minim.tim will again begome effec-

tive; in that ,way keeping down
'dead wood'; from admittance to

meetings. .

Sax. was concerned in one or twci

Broadway shows which flopped. Pre-

viously he teamed , with the late

Clarke SilYemall in presienting Eng-
lish language shows ' In Paris.

League people say he has been a

headache at previous meetings.

AMOS 'N ANDY SUED

FOR $50,000 DAMAGES

Los Angeles, April 29.

Damage suit for $50,000 was filed

in Superior Court against Amos and
Andy (Freeman Gosderi arid Charles

Ciorrell) by Boris! "Travriikoft, cbarg-

ing the uhaitthorized use of a black-

face dialog based on the : 'stop and
swap- fdea. ; National . Broadcasting
Co. is named ai co-defendant. • .

. Travnikofl, who Is also known as

William Crow, charges that he. wrote
a series of dlalPgs, broadcast in 1934

and 1935 oyer KMTR arid KHJ. with
the ,'stoi) and swap' idea , predoriii-

riant. Complaint calls for $25,00.0.; in

damages arid another $25,000 for In-

terference In ,:the . production of a

Iplcture : based on the 'stop aiid swap'
motif, /.

Mr. Zero' as Pic Herb

Billy Rose Worked Directly

>«rith Robert E. SkerWood
.--E^Uy H olt (AAAA)

• and V$ert Lytell (Equity)

First Read of It in a Pre»»

.'y:;ReIea«e; -
.

' .

NAMES LINED UP

to Re^Apinraise

Blocklieaci Mayor

;

Billy Rose, in detburlng
; the per-

former, unions to arrange big-nairie

.'medicirie shpwi' to play the Army
pamp circuit for free, has brought
the wrath, of thie Associated Actors
and Artistes of America down 6n his

h^adi'-'v'j'- :.;'.•'..

Rose worked, directly with 'Robert
£. Shierwopd, a;member of the Gov-,
ernrtient's Joint Army & Navy.;Com-
mittee on Recireatipri, and through
him with Washington. Result was;

that publicity in yesterday's' (Tues-
(iay) r papers . was the first the Four,

A's cbrnmittee on camp ishbws knew
of Rose's activities, ....

- Emily Holt, chairmkn of the Fpuir

A's camp entertainment; committee
arid' national exec secretary of. the

American Federation pf Radio Ac-
tors, admitted yesterday that the,

Rose plans had broken so suddenly
she; had no Idea what actiori wOuld
be takpn on them by the Four A's.

Similar reaction was obtairied frorii

Bert Lytell, chairman of Equity's

cpftijnittee on camp shows^
Mrs. Holt, asked if there were any

possibility that the Four A's might
attempt to stop the shows, said It;was
niore likely it wpuld take them over,

or take Pver their supervision.

'In the interests of cooperation,'

(Continued on jpage 21)

After a 16-morith : buildup on CBS
sustaining, CBS is sending the

Golden Gate Quartet on tour open-
ing May 30 at the Eatle, Washing-
ton. . Oddest part of the

;
Itirierary

already set by Jack Bertelt of CBS
Artists Bureau are those conglorii-

erated oneTnights,: including pool-

rooms, taverns, as well as churches
arid auditoriums. .

For some reason- the_ colored har-

monists are in demariil in the Dixie
'amusement clubs' (as the poolroom-
billiard: parlors are called) as well, as

In Baptist churches — which . iare

willing to pay a fancy fee.

; Deatii. .recently of the New .York

Bowery character known as; 'Mr.'

Zero,' who fed,, clothed arid . btbe'r-

yi?ise helped tljousand^ of. dbwri-and-

biiters;. has given tw.p film: companies
inspi.ration-fbr .pictures.

.
Larney Gbpdltirid, Universal's stofy

.

editor, ; was first with the idea, .the

comp'ariy registering the labels, 'Alias

•Mr. Zero' and 'Mr. Zero of '. the

Bowery.' RKO:. later laid claim to

'Mri Zero' and the same two_titles

staked out- by V.

ECCLESIASTICAL SCARE

SUgt .
Minister

.
Disturbs , Gaiety

Burle-ycue : Peeler

Casts of .'Arsieriic itrid Cjild Lace;' at

the Fuitori, N, Y,, arid .thie burlesque

show- at . the . Gaiety have' hecbriie

rather chummy, since the stagedoors

of the two houses ..are- In the same
alley off West-. 46th .street. When
various meriibers of either company
are offstige they frequently go across

to the . other. . house: to' watch the

show .from .the wings. :. - ;v •

Several nights ago. Wyrley Birch,

who; plays the niinlster iri .'Arsenic,'

was making his firsi visit backstage

at the Gaiety, wheri. brie of the stripT

ipers ;
spotted 'himV Slarlled by:, the

ministerial otitfit,.: she riudged an-
other' pe.elet - and riluttered, . 'My
Gavvd; the place is raided.'

.
-.

'.

Hollywood, April 29. :

Juiciest i)lum. that cari. fall, in

the lap of a kid is to be- chosen >
honorary mayor- of Lbs Angeles
during Boys Weiek,; which: began

.

yesterday (Mon.)» iSS^whb gets ,

it? A stick of wood by the name
of Ciharlie McCarthy.

. Hal Block, Coast head; of

'

• NBC's ^ press department, eriglr

: neered the stunt in :splte of
; the

fatt that Mayor Fletcher- Bowrpn
: .is in the heat of a cariipaigri fpr

reeiectiori arid it may cPst him a
. few ypteis: from fathers of doting
soris Who wient on a terrific, pitch ^

to larid their offspring in the
City Hall, -

. .V

Journal Publishes the

Wdles Sc

Calls

Milwaiikee, Api'il :29. .

.

Subtle refQtation by the Milwau-
kee Journal of the attacks made by
William Randolph Hearst's.^ locial

newspaper, The Sentinel, upon Orson.
Welles for alleged .communistic, leari-

ings iri the CBS brpaddast of the
Free Company's, production ; of 'His

Honor, The Mayor' is attracting wide
attention in; this area and adding fuel

to the controversy that will make
RKO's production of . 'Citizen Karie'
historicjilly memorable; .

While "The Jpurnal • wpuld. not
deign td make an out^androut open
attack upon Heairst or his local pa-
per, It obtained the complete script

Of the Orson Welles broadcast and
published It in its entirety over
three successive days, The Journal
while reserving direct editorial com-
ment, indicated its attitude in the
headlines given the Welles' script.

Hearst campaign, which h^d come
to a virtual stahdstill, toPk ; Pn life

today (Tuesday) with a new load of

ammunition—disclPsure that Welles
is brie of organizers of a 'Citizeris'

Committee for Harry Bridges.'

Hearst papers have long been as-

sailing the Coast labor leader as ^ri

alien Communist and linked Welles'

name with his in page one stories

throughout the country.

BOB HOPE TO EMCEE FOR

LEGION IN MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee, April 29,

Although'.the date-is five mpriths
avyay. Bob ^Hope has officially ac-

cepted an irivitatlon to be master of
ceremonies for the' American Legion
eonvention here, starting LSept, • 15,

Pat O'Brien and S^encier Tracy, i a

cPupIa local .boys who ! made good,

have also promised to be :here .for.

thefestiVe:\d'ays.. ^.-'y'..-

City generally . .is haying its fabe
lifted for . tiie big event. /Some of
the. tayerri keepers ; are all het up
because

.
.Great Lalceg

.
passenger

steariiships will be in port , to^ aiig-

meiit local hotel facilities, drid the
liquor riien are worried about com-
petitipri- from the flbating bars.

Buster Keaton Featured

:
Picture • company executives

attemptirig to. 're-appraise the recent
MejclcP pity goodwill -junket, .' brigl-

nally framed; for ballyhoo; on 'Pot :

.0' .Gbld,' - iri
.
the; light of

'

Its ^ cost .

: ($35,0qd)i ' arid .are. .tryirig to figur«

out if 'the Wholesale treks: -to: tlie

Latin-Ameriqas, outlined .as vital to:

the cementing of 'hemisphere soli-

diarity.' justify such*large outlays of
cash,;.v^- •

They are sizing tip the situation by
'

askirig these questions: (1)' WiH the
gobd-heighbpr policy trips by an aver-
age ofltwo fiini personalities per major,
eompany justify what' now promises
to be $500,000 annual expenditure,
even if done on a modest scale?' (2)
Are such visits and a surplus of
them Welcomed by Latin^-Americari
residents? .•(3):,Does the dangier ot

.

bfiferidirig native :. residents by„ sPme
picture celebs 'who riiay riot fit into •

"

the hew surrburidings warrant these
wholesale treks?

It is generaliy known "that there
have been repprcussions from the
Mexico City junket. The $35,000
laid put by the Hays organization Is.

.

being reapportioned among eight
nriajpr, ; companies, the larger firms .

'

paying more. Because the matter' of

.

(Continued on page 71)

U.S. ARMY BOOKS PAIR

AFTER N.Y. PAR DATE

Two performers will virtually
march. out, of the New York Parar
riiPunt, foliowirig their two-week
dates beginning May 7, into the U.
S. army. They . are Jack Leonard*
;singer, and Chick (and

.
Lee) Sim-

mons. '.

Both have been placed in 1-A
classifications, subject to immediate
call, which means 'some time In May.
Leonard had .been deferred by his
draft board until the Par date was
completed.

Kathryii Grayson's D
: Kathryri .Grayson, youthful singer

(who took Mickey. Rppriey's .dictation

in; 'Andy Hardy's Private Secretary')
j

will record for .Victor ; Records bn •

both Red Seal; classical, and Black

:iSeal popular .labeis.

She does her initial , recordings .on

the Coast within next couple Weeks,

; .Hollywood, April 29.

Busier
;
Keatori, once a star iri : his

own right, - checked in' .at. Republici,.

foif: a"featured role in 'Puddiri'. Head,',
j

Judy Carip'va plays- the stir '

pa'rt^ in.. I

the hillbilly picture wli'ich .went into
[

work, yesterday ;fM'on. )...
'. '

|,

: Misunder.stariding; vyhicri delayed"!

the picture .about a week, was
smbothed but after a huddie between '.

actres..s and M.. J.; Selgel, studio head,
j

They had been fussing about who .

picks the cast. I
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with Will Bays officially; reported:

by his -N. . Y, : office: as teing Jri the

niiddlewe^t ;fof;'a vaca!tion*SLnd resti

eejection of a successGr Jtq 'Joseph 1.

Breen, who . resigned la week : as

head of the Motion Picture. Pro-

ducers &. Distributors Asish.. ^Prpdiic-;

tion Code Ad^ninistration, may be!

. delayed for soihe time;

Alihefugft urider 'piessuTe from
. ;

iinporitmt studio heads, to stiay

on . OS head o/ the
.
Haj/s, office

Production Code AdminisiTation,
Joe Breen, in Hollywood^ .^e-:

'

iterated 'Mondai/ (26) that, he is;

*dcyinitciy^ quitting as >; os
Wai £ra;^s names his stteccssen ;

Bfe<in .is toJtino a ijocatton with _

his wife and is tibt intercated in
an offer by Jock Whitneu to

.

make a goodwill tour to Sbuth
America, all expeTises paid. He
dioe»n*t u>ont

, to be bpiind by
,

^ny itiTuirary:; . He a.iso_ scoffed
at.RK0 prodttJtibn rumoTs. lAs ;

mentioned, in the RKO revamp
ttofv, pag.e 5, trade reports per~
ast- Breen , and Schaefer . have
}i€eri^ikinfjy :..

Because. Hayf is not: expiected. bkck
•t his desk in ^few. York lor another
litwo weeksi speculatibti Kas^developed
•s to Breen's possible successor.
While Kbllywobd observers beliteve

Vrancis Harmon, alrefady assistant di-

rector of the PCA. in charge of the
eastern jt>ranch, will be shifted to
Breen's vacated post, N. . Y. execu-
tiyes considered Geoffrey Sbuxlock.
veteran first assistant to Breen. as

the logical; successor. a5t PCA. head.
Also mentioned for the job are Jock
liawrence', now with thie "Hays or-
ganization on the Cba«(iv and Harold
flmitb, formerly. Haysian represent-
ative in Europe, now assistant in the
Bays foreign .d^partineht. in N. Y.

0aniiaa Held, EasI

Because Harmon is .executive as-

sistant to Hays^ sipot he was elevated
to when Maurice McKehzie resigned
because of ill health, and' is serving
as; Coordinator of National' D'sfsnse.

fectivitjr for the film business^ it ap-
peals; dubious he would; head PCA
activity permanently. What is moire
likely is ^ that he might go to the
Coast temporarily aiid assist or help
break in any- Breen successor 1^
cause Hay» has no desire to let hu»
leave bis work in the east. Probably
would take thiree : to six months for
any newcomer to break in as PCA
heaid witb a ; Coast veteran in Ais

(Continued ba page 22).

Warns Wmd
Not to Badtsliife Mow

Ibt Breei^s Qd^

By 2(lft ttr j^^
.: , / . . ; HpUyWbbd, Api-U 29. /

Xi^eintiethiFox signed Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy to co-star in; a
military comedy, ' 'Forward March.'
Deal carrieis an option on the comics
^fipr:.a term^pact:. ;.

Studio is working up a ;he;avy, sales

campaign iii' Mexico, wliere the,team
rwently appeated in connection with
the", motion picture festival. They
have - been making stage appearances;,

for th6 past 18 months;

NrL Natliaiiso^

Thrown for a Cut

;
Hbilywoodj April 29.

Too much bi^ stuff, hot coni

nected with the bullring, caused
. the Hays office to order deletion

of certain scenes in the 20th-Fox
pictufe, 'Blood and Sand.'

:
dbjection is to ai dance rium-

ber. in ,wliich / Rita Hayworth
impersonates- a bull and "IVrohC'

Powef" simulates a matador, •
.

as

asses

: Detroit, ApriL 29>

T^Ing ttie retiTement of Jee
Breen from' the Hays office tor its

peg, the Detroit News editorially

warned Hollywood to stick to the
norm of prevailing taste and the
conceptions of decency. All news-
papers here gave Breen's retiremeint
a heavy play and placed the em-*
phasis oil' the fact that his much-
feared censoriship had resulted in »
general impraveBiientt rand, wider
rahg^ of entertainment value in the
ihovies. ' :\

Phie News followed . up with this

•ditorial point thit; from - the time £»

.

picture script, start^ going, on paper,
it is isubjecf to censorships of seme
kind, not done until it is passed by;
the : last parent wprrying'i about the'
le'sure activltiea of his .offspring.

;'

The News, concluded that produc-
ers had started to. chafe Under their
presertt restraints: and made Breen's
position

.
too uiTCdmfortabl'e to be

bearablfr.; It added that if this : was
an indication .that the pictures were
returning .tp thie era whieh ' fits*

brought in the iHayis office's self
regulation there now. h.avie grown : uo
plenty of other censoring

.i)6dies. ad-
.Jiisted to th^ current typ* of fgre,
which will ~ xereise their power after
the studios 'have made their invest-
ihents and produced the pictures.

. .. While not
. rrienttoning the Legloii

-,;cf Decency, stiir functioning, the
'News called attentioix to jthe police:
Jh many cities' empowered io. edit or
bar pictures, the parent :, groups
•which ' have grown up' and 'the in-
dividual right of veto.' What's more,
Ihe N6ws declared, Hollywood had
nade plea^ of its greatest: pictures
Slider tbc^ so-called restraints.

Doubted; that: N. L. Nathahson,.
president of Famous Player^-Canadi
.ian . Corp., Paramount

;
subsidiary

operating around 170 theatires,. will
remain with the company at the ex-
piration of his: contract this coming
July. Matter of cpntinuanc* was ror
ported discussed at ah annual meet-
ing of the hbard .last "niursday l[24)

and may come up' again this Ftiday
(2) when, .Barney Baiaban, Neil F.

Agnew andT Austin C; Keohgh gdvUp
to Toronto : for . the annual stbck-
hotdecs.'Seasioia .

Aside, from accounts that iSTathan-

sen mii^t prefer to step out of FP-C
diie to increaised : activity in connee-
tion with Brttiah-^nadian defense
and other interests, outside- of Par
which he has;; it is reported that
there has been sKioie frictibn be-
tween Naithanspn and Par of late.

Not only, this, bi^ a demand foir de-
ferent terms under a hew contract
t» applS' from- J>il3f,. mair result iS' a
failure to get together on tehewal;
The: matter has been .disct^ssed

pnor to. last week's meeting bt the
FP-C board' which was attended by
Baiaban and Keough; Latter was
previously . in> Toronto about three
weeks back but not known* whether
he discussed a new contract 'with
Nathanson or other matters on that
.oecaision.

. ,

.In the event Nathanson left

Famous Players, it is pcobable that

J. J.: FitzgibboQ;. vice pitcsident atid
general inanager of the circuit, would
succeed jtiim. If leaving, the com-
pany it is expected Nathanson would
continue his stock interest Par has
control throu^ the common, bought
in, 1929, but a. minority of this stock
as well as $5,500,000 in bonds are
hield in Canada, foy Nathanson and
others.

In addition to controlling a string
of exchanges in Canada and 75 ther
atres that are not ia the FP^C chain
but linked under various partners
ships out^de,. Naihahsoh is also vice
chairman of the. Canadiian Broad-
castini; Corp.

flew Yoirk. /University; Which
been offering screeri writing courses

for. the jpiast two yeiJrs, wili establish

a . motion piiGtiire dejpartmeht, said to

be the fii-stin the east, next Septem-
ber. New currieuhim will offer

courses in writing and production
and; will bonsist of a foiir-year

combo of liberal arts, and specialized

film subjects leading to Bachelor Qf
Arts; degree.

.
Robert Gessher. a member of the

English department,: who has been
teaching the ! screenwriting

;
cpurises,

will hbad the new department He
wrote the screenplay, 'Massacre,' for
First . National

I

and has. lonjE^ been
inti^estiedi . in fiipthering- the film de-
partment atvNYO'... .::

Kesembhng the
:
joiirnalisim (fepart-

ment in : its setup, new ' currichlwh
will - be composed of apprbximatriy
75% liberal arts, and science subjects
to give;.: students a general e<hica-

tional . background, and 25% . of
courses ih motion picture teddnique.
Film courses will iiiciude miotidh pic-
ture literature,' screen writing) pro-
duetion, photography and lighting,

documentary filma and artistifl. edu-
cational and social aspects of fllnia.

Gessner; has been in, contact with
execs in various aspiects; of the in-:

dustry in . preparing plans: for liie

department

i^iere After Sept 1
: ; : Los Angeles, April 29, ..

Due to the hew bhying: setup, as
result of the : Gpvernment*ir consent
decree, SpyroS Sfcpuras. president of
National Theatres^ parent organizai-
tion of Fox-West Cpast Theatres, is

igpiii^ to spend much eft bis time on
the coast after Sept, 1..

While continuing his chores
.
as

chief of tiieatre bpcfatjon ' ih New
York; Shouras considietrs his pres-
encjB in Hollywood will be more nec-
essary than in past years. His quar-
ters will be in the, new Fox-West
Coast.. BIdg,, being constnicted at a
best of $133,000;

Now Smg Yiwr Back

:
- HollSrwoodv April 29-,

Alice Faye, returned from le Ne*
York Viacation, goeis back there dra-
maticaliy •

' -"The . Bowery :,Night-
ingali?'

.
as her jiext starrer : at 20th-'

Fox::: :.:,•.: .•:; ,:... •
:••:•

. :
Picturevis Mark. Helliiiger's first

productibn on. the Westwood lot. It
slarib early' in Jime, . Willi: jitJhn M
hah scripting a story by Oliver H. P.
Garrett, ^-v

' ^: .

:'
. ..

Schenck Resigns
js^^VoiMBBed' ttom page i^^s

livered td S. R. Kent, preisident of
the Company. Next regulai? meeting
of the board will be held May 15.
which is also the date of the ad-
jeurned aiihuai: stockholders-^ meet-

Schehck has told friends that if the
Court of A.ppeals acts f&yorably upon
his application, of . appeal, which was
filed 6a Mohda^ '

(-26)',; that he prob-
:thly will; return to Galiternia and
give attention to personal business
matters.

Length, of his .vbluntary leave of
abdehce from-

.cofaopiahy'' duties is der
pendent wholly UppP' the outcome.of
the .appeal; motions. His persbnal
contract with the corporation .at , a
.salary of .$2^500 weekly was ehterul
into in 19*7 for a period oi Bye
yeEi-s, Moiskpwitz dj;aws $1,0^
weekly. .-V

Aussie's batter" Idea.^y. .1

.

Maxweirs takeover . . . , . ...

.

Rosita Moreno sails , . . ; . . . .
.

,

.

Jack Benny. ... .. . . . ;.•,., ;.'.

CBS scripters. on Ned Sparks ishow.

Equity 'edunc'il .nomiheea. I. ,;;. ;,..,,

Dramatists-managers confab .. . . .

,

, \
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JiM^e Prosbuer May Step Into

Schenck-Moskowitz Case on Appeal

M Starr' Shoots Up

TraflioB at 20tlil'ox

Hollywood, April 29,

.
20th-Fpx is following the- his-

torical order in the filming of 'Belle

Starr/ which costs : more moiiey but
helps the emotional scenes, accord-
ing to IrVing Cummins, directpn

Under the procedure, seldom fol-

lowed in pictures, all players, from
stars to bit actors, will be on call

fromr the beginning to the end of the

picture, and all sets will be main-
tained iintil the last sequences is shot.

Idea is to keep up the tensity of the
story in the many interlocking

scenes. .:.".

n* -if

"-

. < '.';. HoUywood, April 29. .

Willie Bioff will go to trial in U. S.

District Court i'here an his income
tax evasion indictment June

. 24.

Charge Is he faUed to account lor

$185,000.

William Hall' ' assistant U, S; Diis-

trict Attorney, who is handling the

case, said that Joe Schenck's tax

appeal case in.New York would hot
interfere with the plans of the Gov-
ernment : going ahead in the . Bibfl

base; .
-

.

'

Hall said prior to the Schenck trial

there was some talk of subpoenaing
Schenck as a Gove^rhment witness in

the Bioff trial. However, as result

of the. outcome of the Schenck case,

it will be up to the Attom^r' Gen-
eral's office in Washington whether
or not the U. S. will call Schenck as

a witness. :

BoEpiood AB-Out to

Sa?e Jae Sciteiek

Hollywood'l April 29.

Hollywood • is taking- the Joe
SehehckrJoe Moskowilz. convictions
Very much to heart. - Schenck has
been, an industry leader in Holly -I-

wood for more than 20 years: He
baa been a. legends He has been the
first aid station to all these seeiung
help, advice ahd comfort in times of
distress, or when they wanted coun-
sel on how f« make any moves
tpward progress.

Plenty of Southern. Californda de-
veloprhents saw Schenck as a guid-
ing figure or potent leader, He de-
veloped real estate- in Los Angeles,
San Diego and other: adjacent areas
to Hollywood. He^ built apartment
houses, hotels and studios.

' He was head of the Producers As-
sociation for many years. He. was
appointed to various, commissions
by governors Of the state as well as
head of the infantile paresis aid
drive for President Rboseveltls' Hot
Springs (Ga..) clinic every year. No
matter what the drive for charity
was, whether

.
personal, or itor local

and., national organizations, Schenck-
always was an outstanding worker
and a liberal contributor,

There are manar people from shbw
biz of yesterday who have beeh on
the; personal payroll of Schenck.
Many of them found work in picture
studios on- the. strength bf his influ- .

ence. A number of former vaude-.
vUlians and New York legiters,
Whom Sdhenck knew:during the past
40 years today receive . coin from
him. He has kept many away from
the federal and state relief agencies
through such generosities. A former
vaude headliner, now in Hollywood,
who was a top moneyniaker, whose
own act got from $1 ,000 to $2,000 a
week in former years, has for the
past .five years been . on Schenck's .

private. Hit ifpr $50 a week—and is
still getting it A former Ziegfeld
principal, now out of show biz,, re-
ceives $33 week, regularly
There are plenty of , fbrmer
pals of Schenck's early days out
here now who get from $25 to $50 a
week. • '.

. ..

: Prison sentences and heavy fines
were given. In the N.Y. federal court
to Joseph' M. Schoick, chairman, of
the board of directors of 20th Ceh-
tury-Fox Fihn Corp., and Joseph M.
Moskowitz, .the.' cornpany's eastern
r^resentatiye, following ' their con-
viction by a 'lury on U. S. income
tax evanons. .Schenck

. .
was. sen-

tenced t6 serve; concurrently two
three-year terms and to pay , a. fl.ne

of $20,000 for his 'conviction 6h two
counts, and Moskowitz was . given
one year and a day and fined $10,-

000, haying been found guilty on one
count in the indictmient; :

;

Steps Were taken ; Monday (28)

by counsel for Sehenck and Mosko-
witz to. appeal,from, the verdict In

soceieedlng moves it is likely .-that

former Judge Joreph M. Proskauer
Wlll'act with Hairbld H. Corbin, der
fehse cQonacL He was in court

when the latter made his final plea

for leniency. Execution of the sen-
tences has been deferred until May
12, and the itbminal :bail of $2,500

each was continued until that date!

In passing decision Judge Grover
M.'. Moscowitz declared .that he was
aerry fbr the position that the de-
fendants found themselves in, . add-
ing, 'In. imposing sentence I am con-
sidering the- public . reaction, : and the
effeciL ttiat the sentence will have in

deterring others from the same
crime.* Court actioft took place last

Thursday (24K one .week after the
temunatioa of the triaL

lOi Appeal Potots .•

• :in the appeal there are 10 points

listed in which it^ is charged that

Judge MoscoViritz erred in the con-
duct of the. trial. PbmlnenCe is

given to the court ruling in sustain-

ing the objections of Government
counsel in refusing to allow agents

of the Internal Revenue Dept to

testify. This is Charged as having
been 'unauthorized and a violation

of defendants' constitutional rights

to obtain, testimony from any avail-

able source.' The court also is at-

tacked for its charge to the jury to .

take into, consideration the failure

of either side to call ' available wit-
nesses. At the trial Mathias F. Cor-
rea, the prosecutor,, emphasized the
taiihire of the defense to^ cali Roland
West, a principal in the Agua
CaUente sftoek transaction.

It is likely that the appeal pro-
ceedhigs will 'extend .oyer some
months as the argument may not
be heard until late October or No-
vember, with decision six . or eight
weeks later. Even: In the event of
the appeal court sustaining the ver-
dict. tJiere remains the probability of,

further appeal to the U. S; Supreme
Court ,

' -y

1, Basis of appeal was laid through-
bat the triial in numerous objections
by CTbih both; to testirn'ony. per-
mitted and court rulings. The Gov-

(Continued on page 15) :

U. S. still Cunous About

A. C. Blumenthars Lapse
Application' by the Government to

fine A. C. Blumenthal, promoter, for
.&ilure- to respond to subpoena
directing his appearance as a wit-
ness at the trial of Joseph M.
Schenck was postponedi to May 5
by Judge Edward A. Conger in the.

N;Y. fedieral' court. Blumenthal had
.applied to quash the subpoena, the
maximum fine on which could be
$100,000.

.

.
Matthias F.

,
Correa, U^^^

had stated during the- trial that
Sofaneck and Blumenthal had shared
aa apartment; in-:New York In 1935. .

and that Blumenthal bad received a
number of payments from Schenck
which the Government claimed had
been deducted as business expenses
on Schenck's 1935 return. Blumen-
thal had been sought to testify con-
cerning the nature ' of these pay-
ments.. : It had been charged by
Correa that Blumenthal had per-
sonal knowledge of other rclevent
transactions. :

Eugene L; Carey, vattofney . for
Blumenthal, Wha is in Mexico City,
submitted affidavits to show thai
Blamenthal was too 113 to leave the
country. It was also, stated that
Blumenhal ,hid hot received the
$300 necessary ; for .traveling ex -

'

penses On March 19 when the .sub- :

poena tvas served, .on him. The
physician's affidavits

.
stated Blum-

enthal was suffering .from a iiidney

.

ailment, Inng trouble; and a general
nervous breakdown. The subpoena
had been served under order of
torial Judge 6rov<er Moskowitz.
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EddieXantor^ and QtheF Indie

lOn

New'dates iot the twlcie-postponed

tegionai United Artists sales cpnven-

tlon -Wait on -word from v p. Arthur

Kelly on the Coast that pettding deals

for hew producers for next season

have been closed. Kelly flew west

,

Suiiday (27), after negotiating with

"Eddie Cahtoir on an actor-producer

pact the previous lv€ek> to assist UA
topper Murray SUverstpiie In lining

up the. remainder of the 1941-42

product. ^

Sales meets were originally slated

to begin April 14 with a conclave in

New York. They wer« postponed

for two weeks while Kelly made a

last-minute eflbrt to obtain agree-

ments by producers toi > hew sales

plan he was advocating, . In the

ttleantimei SilyerstonB had the Can-

tor deal imder way and wai nego-

ilatiihg with John M. Stahl^ Frank
Boss and other producers niew to

Va: v.-

. .
Silverstone and ..Kelly h6pe;d t<J

have these deals. In a stiat* ireadl-

ness io announce, at th* oj^hing of

the postponed confab on Monday
(26 ). Wheh thetfe

.
hopes were bat-

iered they determined oil t|i« >ec-

Olid postponement, with - the new
dates hliiging .on the producer deals.

Following the New York divisional

.get-together, others vyfere slated; at

mtsrvals of a few days In New Or-
gans, Cincinnati, Chicago and. Sah
I^ancisco.

: Eddie Cantor wUl become a pro-
.ducer-actor. for United Artists un-

' (Continued on page 71) :

.

(MHAMBAKER

,
Hollywiood, April 29.

Oraham Baker moveii into Robert
Bisk's production berth at RKO. He
still retains. ai> Interest In The Play's
the Thing Corp., his production unit
with Gene Tbwne. Baker . was a
producer at Warner. Bros, before he
teamed iip with Tbwne as a writing
team.

. The Play's the Thing Corp. con^

tract with RKO has been extended
six months so the unit can produce
'How to Meet a Man.' Casting
trouble held up the picture^s start
after Martha Scott had been set for
the lead. • Orson Welles evidenced a
desire to appear with her, with Ed'
mund Goiilding directing, but deal
never got to the inking stage.
RKO's, extension, to release and

finance calls for Towni to pick the
male lead and director. If it doesn't
jell, Tbwne holds the right to make
picture for another company with
RKO to be paid $92i000 for story
rights and .studio overhead.
;
George Marshall has sighed a di

rector pact at RKO and leads oH
with •Valley of thef Sun,! under the
supervision of BakerV 'Two others
.:assigned -Baker are 'Sister Gartie'
and 'Through the Thin Wall' orfgr
Inally on Sisk's slalte,

.

Ralph CoImM Frodocer

Hollywood, April 29, . :

Ralph CJohn, nephew of Harry
Cohn, was upped to the status of
producer at Columbia after twO
years With the Irving Brl^kin ; unit.

First picture undi^ the new aligar

ment is 'MOsi Likely to liOve,' based
oh a stoiy by Murray Boltihoff and
Martin Rackin.

'

Britain to Film
.... ...

American major film
.

companies
will have .received approximately
^,670,000 from . distribution of pic*

iures In .(Grreat Britain by today
(Wednesday) which marks, the . end
of the first six months of the British,

frozen coin pact
While theatre grosses have fallen

oft in some spots in the last 30 . days
In England, because of the increase

ih' heavy Nazi bbmbingSi revenue
was reported up or In most places,

ruhnihg even with the previous
year. Also the fact: that less income
funds are now allowed remittance

to U.S. has enabled American dis-

tributors to be almost certain of this

amount.
The $9,675,000 represehts 75% of

the $12,900,000 which the eight

American major companies are be-

ing permitted to remit to U.Si under
the frozen money agreement ending

next Nov. 1. The remaining 25% or

$3,225,000 Is . reniittable in the hext

six months., .in the previous 12-

month period, seven majors. (Uni-

versal then had ,a sieparate :
deal)

were allowed to withdraw $17,500,-

000.

. Now estimated that more than

$8,()00,000 in rental income is frozen

in Great Britain. It Is in an effort to

dislodge this inohey that the Ameri-
can film companies are. working
through the lease-lend law to obtain

a working: frpmula looking towards

an early remittance to NiY.

DISNEY'S CARTOONS

FOR 0PM OK Di D. C

Sisk tQ Paramount

^ ^ As Assoc. Producer
..

' ' Hollywood; April 29.. :

Robert Sisk moves oyer to Para-
mount as ah assobiatfii ptoducer ' aS
soon as he winds .up his current job
at RKO, the Ginger, Rogers stai-rer,

'Tom, pick arid Harry,' Deal calls
for a One-year contract with options.
He starts May 19.

Three years, with Variety and six
years as publicity representative for
the Theatre Guild in New:York, Sisk
seryed one year as assistant to j. R.
McDohbugh, former president . of
RKO, and became ian associate pro-
ducer In 1935. Since that time he
has produced sonie of RKO's top
pictures. He started oh the Balti-
more Siin, and as Variety's Balto
pugg, he was subsequently ijrought
into the New York office.

First films made by Walt Disney
for. the Government's Office of Pro
duction Management Were taken to

Washington this weiek for the ap
provai of W'iiiam S.. Knudsen.
OEM's productiOh division head
Cartoons were made to teach; work-
ers, detail of Lockheed Airplane

Corp. In certain points of: construe

tiOh.

. If OPM okays this trial film, Pis
hiey is prepared to /set Up a .special

defense departmient and make many
others,- princijiially on plan and ship

cohstructloh. V^ern Caldwell,, per
sbnnel coordinator at the studio,

brought , the film : east arid la Ih

charge of the demonstrations in the

capital.

Q*DriscoU as ivy
ilbllyWood, April. 29.

Cecil. 'B. De Mille has -selected

Martha O'Driscbll for the role, of

Ivy in the -Parariiount picture, 'Reap

,the Wild Wind.'
YourigSter shares a romantic trf

angle with Ray Milland arid Paulette

Goddard.

Brieen Denies Any RKO Stu-

dio 'Connection as $ i is^^ki

Marcus L^ve-^-^'Coi|Qor
and Meyers Resign-TrrGold-

wyn, Others Joiiiing
•

NEW FINANCING

Rumblings .of impendirig upheavals

in. the. RKO ..production, theatre op-

erating .and financial eitipires,. heard

for months pasti .broke out in full

eruption on bo^th coasts during the

last week. With .much of^^^^ sltua-;

tipn still in a state : of- flux! Iiere Is

the picture at the, ritioment;

1. Ahttost a 10()% change. In the
Operating and production personnel
of. the studio :1s ceirtaih, with the re-

ported .appointment of Joseph I.

Breen as production head- being fol-

lowed by annoimcemeht" of an 'exr

tended leave' for Xee Marcuis, chiet
of B fllm-ihaking,' and. resignation of
producer Bob Sisk (yi^ho moved oyer

(Contlniied on page 22) .
;

CAEOL BEUCE WiST ; :

Hollywood,, April 29. •

Carol Bruce made a quickie trip

iiere for a screen test at Universal,

where she is under contract.-

Although signatured ai year ' ago,

Miss Bruce has been held by her

engagement in 'Louisiana. Purchase,*

Hollywood, .April 29. ,

'Lady in. the Park' and 'Out of the
I*rying Pjln/ legit' playi bought by
Paraimount, are due for a ohce-over
this yfreek by B; \G. d« Sylva;

;

He trained east ori~ a tour of drar
matic Ihspectioni

Hollywood, Apfll 29.

Deal is cooking between RKO and
the .Frank Capra-Robert Riskin
combo. Negotiations are still, pro-
gressing with George j.. Schaefer to

discuss it in New York while
. there

this week.
Capra-Riskin also are considering

a proposition to continue with War-
ner Bros.

THORNTON WITH ROACH

TO WATCH OVER COIN

.
Hollywood, April 2Q.

C. W. Thornton, former treaisurer

for Edward Small, joins Hal Roach
Productions May B as executive v.p.

and general manager.
UnderistoOd he represents the back-

ers who are financing the new.Roach
program for United Artists release.

Hollywood, April 29.

Lee Marcus resigned at RK0> four
hibhths before th» expiration of his

contract,: aind. announced that he
would tkke a vacation before mak-
ing a new contact. He had been
with the

.
company eight years, six

of them . in charge of ' the studio's

high-budget films.

Back ih. 1921 Marcus joined the
Robertson & Cole organization as a
member of the contract department
and remained as sales manager when
the. company was absorbed by F.B,0.

When RKO took/over control of"the

outfit, Marcus became president of:

RKO-Pathe,
He celebrated his 2pth year In the

film business last week.

PAR EXECS BACK IN N.Y.

AFTER FIELD SURVEY

. After a coast-tO-cbast schedule of

meetings with various partners Ih

Paramount theatres, plus a check
Into Nebraska, Colorado and Okla-
homa houses In the Joe Cooper set-

up, . Leonard Gtoldenson and Sam
Dembow, Jr., h.o. Executives, return
to New York tomorrow (Thurs.).

.
They come on directly from Okla-

iioma City where Cooper arid Para-
mount are i>ooled with Warner Bros.

For a long time a permanent part-

nership between Cooper and Par
has been on the fire and it may be
getting closer to a firiallzatlon how
after many delays.

S. Re Kent Heads 20th-Fox Execs

$5,000,000 Goal Set

For ClujDese

Hollywood. April 29.

Henry R. Luce and (jlare Boothe,.

his . wife, left for China after a

Chinese Relief meeting here, atr

tended by .about 25,0; They an^

nounced tliat their' goal was $5,000,-

000, to be rjiised in the U.S.A.

Walt Disney was drafted as head

of the money raising committee.

David O. Selznlck. presided
. at the

meeting; arid introduced the speakers.

Susanna Foster Gets

Tri-Star Role at Par
'

Hollywood, April 29.

Susanna Foster goes . into ,a tri-

stafring combination with Jackie

Cooper and June Preisseir in Gla-
mour Boy' at Paramount.
Picture deals with the younger set

in Hollywood. .

Party of 20th-Fox home, office ex-
ecutives, headed by Sidney, R. Kent,
president, hieads .for the Coast this

weekend for huddles on production
line up for 1941-42 selling under the
consent decree. Herman Wobber,
sales chief, left, last Friday (25) in

advance of the others leaving this

week which include Chas. E. Mc-
Carthy, William: Sussmari, William
Gehririg and William Kupper.
Besides lining tip production de-

tails for next season, decision likely

will be made On' the, annual sales;

coriyerition as .well as the date and
place where it Is. to be held.; Kent
previously indicated that there would
be only one convention, likely Chi-
cago. .

Present intention of 20th-Fox in

lining up product in. blocks-of-ftve

under the consent decree to have at

least 15 features ready at the outset
of 1941-42 selling.

.. New York executives also will set

up and give final approval to the ad-
publicity campaign on 'Blood and
Sand,* how regarded by the company •

as its top picture of the current sea-
j

son. : I

Simplification of RKO's corporate .

setup will be nearly completed in
the; next few weeks, with the bank
loari/deal involving nearly $8,500,000
expected to receive parent company
approval when the RKO directorate

;

meets tomorrow (Thursday). An-
other wrinkle; will be ironed out to-

day (Wednesday ) when Atlas Corp.
(FlOyd B. Odium) undoubtedly will

pick Up 17,000 additional Mike Mee-.
han shares of Keith-AIbee-Orpheum
preferred as provided in the' option
made with Meehan interests last De-
cember. •

,

;

Atlas : Originally obtained arourid

9,000 KrA-O preferred arid the 17.000

additional shares would cover the
full 26,000 prefei-red held by the
Meehan group originally. '

. They
would be bought for $120 per share,

bringing total outlay fOr swinging
the deal to slightly over $3,000,000.

With . the Meehan shares obtained
by Atlas, xinderstandlng is that th«
whole • Meehan . block would bs

(Continued on page 20)'

'SRKO

PK ONLY

Hollywood, April 29.'

.
Leo Spitz has gone to New

York for the RKO bbard meeting
at wbtch time the Sam Goldwyn
deal: will be ratified.

Signaturing by Samuel Goldwyn
of a distribution pact with RKO over
the weekend came as a surprise to
the industry. Producer, represented
by Leo Spitz, had been in lengthy
negotiations with Warner Bros.
Latter had offered extremely- favor-
able terriis, said to. be 15% distribu-

tion fee, and all financing and access

to players, but Goldwyn was holding
out; for more, which he apparently
got frorii RKO. ;;

; It was said by an insider to the
WB deal that after the studio had
offered iabout everything, (3oldwyn
'wanted to be president of Warner
Bros, arid chairman of the board of

directors, too.' Terms of the RKO
deal:were not disclosed,

"

Goldwyn committed himself to de-
liver two films in the pact signed,
with George J. Schaefer, RKO prez.

They are 'The Little Foxes' with
Biette Davis, which went into pro-
duction Monday (28); and

;
a Gary

Cooper
,
fllrii which has been vari-

ously titled, most lately 'The Pro-
fessor and the Burlesque Queen.'

.

.; Goldwyn, who had ' been with
United Artists since 1926, was bought
out by other owners of the company.
In: February, following a two:year
battle.

PINANSKI'S HUDDLE

WITH FREEMAN (PAR)

Hollywood, April 29.

Sam (Mullin and) Pinanski, partner
with Paramount in operation of New
England theatres from Boston, Is

here to confer' with Y. Frank. Free-

man on Costs of operations of th«

new season.

Pinanski is a vital power in Para-
mount financing matters. . ;

. .

.

Eddie Albert, Ex-WB

Hollywood, April 29.'
.

Eddie ' Albert'.; hzs beeri released

from hi.s Warners contract. He leave!

the. studio after finishing, a fteelaric*

job there.

LII<ply hd'il Shift to Metro.
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RKO Resigimtion^ No Socmsors

Refusing to repudiiate hb resign

tion, John J; O'Connor, genetal jpan-

:liger: of the Rkp cfrbuit^ left Monday
(28), and reiported that :!Fred Mey)ers,

in charge of fllm buying, is also pre-
paring to checlc out tather than suc-

cumb, to offers he. reirtain, ; circuih-

stahces' being -hat they are. Meyers
was iii hiS: office ; yesterday (Tiies.:)

as usual; but late Monday night (28)

b'Cprinfir packed up his personal
eff ects: and walked put He is plan-

ing ia vacation ' beforei consideiring

ifuture plans.-.; -

Internal ; strife iand division of au-

thority resulted iti the sudden resig-

nations .of O'Coniior and.. Meyers
Thitfsday afternoon (24);^/ re-

signed In person to Malcbln> Kings-
.bistg, v.p. of Kiitli-Albee-brpilieuihj:

theatre subsidiaty : of RKO, at the
h.o. and also . wired jGeorge . J.

Schaefer on the Coast that they were
quitting. While walking papers for:

both were to be effective within 24

hours, both of the
.
RKO. execs were

urged to defer, the, date of their de-

parture and. consider rennainlng With

the company; ^
'

'

'

Apparently efforts in this direction

have .failed, arid . with O'Connor
having , made , it plaih that he! de-

manded .complete .authority bii film

deals, it was rk)t iexpected that either

he or Meyers would reconsider un.^

, less there was full understanding on
'this point With, past inteilference re-

moved:' Botii execs were said to have
been ptetty determined : from - the

start that they wouldn't change their,

jnihds.'

Since it is-; apparent: both of. the

RKO posts ' will hayie to be
.
filled,

there being only a scant chancie tfeit

Meyers might be tallced Into stay-

ing, RK;0 might have to go outside

.to fill them or at least one of theih.

If Kingsberg should take over active

operatibii of the theatres—a possi-

bility from accounts^—then one of

the division managers rbay be moved
tip ( . notch as an operating associate:

PpssibHitlet ;

Among possible,, candidates are
(Charles McDonald, who's over the

N. Y. division; Tom Gorman, Chi-
cago operator; and;Nat Holt, who has
the bhib zone.

Outsiders mentioned as possibili'r

ties are Leon. Netter . and George
- Walsh; Both are theatre executives-

operators, of. wide experience who
. arie also veterans in buying. .Netter

is with Paramount in. eharge of half
of the

.
country under Leonard H,

Gpldenson ahd' for years be \vas in
charge of film buying fpr Par, In-

dudihg when th^
, old Publik com'^

pany handled all deals out of New
York. He is a close personal friend
of ' Schaefer'$. Walsh, until a few
m:onths ago operator 'for Par of all

its upstate N. Y. theatres and former
ly in other high theatre posts, includ-
ing; with Comerford and Saenger, re
cently took over the. Yorktown, N. Y.,

from RKO and is personally inter
ested in the Yonkers (N. Y.) . RKO
paramount pbbl. Netter might be
considered also for Meyers' spot in

RKO if not to "fte filled from within
. . Max Fellermah/ assistant to. Meyers,

it not likely to be moved , up, it is

£aid.

What Started It

O'Cohhor and Meyers^ resignations
resulted from a miscellaney of dif-

ficulties but what brought . :things to

head was a; dispute from wiihin
over a film deal made by the O'Con-^
hor-Meyers team for .. 'John-
They bought the' picture frbm War-
neris assertedly . without consulting
others, including Kingsberg, . and

: a
controversy over policy and. authori-.

;
ty .resulted; virith resignations as the
climak. : Picture was hot included in
this season's (194iD-41): contract,; RKO
thus having bought it separately; {t

goes ;,intq^^ RKO , houses . starting
'
iaa2_8._-;. V.'. ;

.

DeS with WB . is at 30% of the
gross up -to. the figure attained in
each house by the samie company's

^Fighting 69th,' .a strong biisihess-
getter, aft^r which a.split is called
for.v WB is asking similar deals
with iridies but with' the percentage
etartiriig at 40%, No flat . deals are
now being taken. • .

- ^

Reported O'Cohhor has '.. an offer
from Warners to go .ia as an

- asBq,ciate. to. Joe Bernhard ahd:that
; -/V^^ iis ^also interested in Meyers.

. . Latter also' said to haive a proposi

possibly also Meyers, ^ was revivied

yesterday. (Tues.);' Understood so

far as O'Connor is , concerned' that

Matty Fox, assistant to the president

(Nate Blumberg), niay be called in

the draft and that, the former: RKO
exec nxay go into that post :

.

O'Connor has! t>een with RKO 20

years, Meyers 12. J-..

Rpdgers (M-G) States

es

Settle All Squawks

St Louis; .April 29.
;

If any film- exchahge nianager says

he; cahiiot adjust differerices with" ex-
hibitors bat

.
must refir the mat-

ter to his !Nbw York office he's, stall-

ing, stated William F. Rodgers, Metro
general sales manager,; to a group of

exhibs In St. Louis jind adjoining

territory at a luhcheoh meeting held

Friday - (25) in' the Park Plaza ho-

tel;
:
Rodgers, aeicompanie4 by Ted

0' Shiea, ; western divisioh mairiagfr,

and Alan Cummlngs,' <ihief of opera-

tions,' is making his annual trek to

branch ;exchanges
.
throughout the

country.: He .said that the Metro
New York Office hais gWeh author-:

ity .to,: Its ..men .In this field to make
adjudicaition of dlflerehces Arising

hetvt'een the exiiibitors arid distribu-

tors.
..

Touching on the consent diecree,

Rodgers, the only speaker at : the
rii'eetlhg, said he l^ossesses : a letter

in which an exhlb said that if he had
only MGM to deal with there would
have beeri no necessity for decree.

Rodgers urged the exhibB to - take
advantag;e of the Arbitration tri-.

bunials when they; are uiiable to. Iron

out their justified complaints with
the branch managers.

FILM TRAOlNf) STATIC

Harry Cohn Wipc«| Out 'Jmp

Accoqnt' In .
Colombia

Garnett't Double Pufy
Hollywood. April i9;

Tay Gamett, .aUpied to direct Un-
expected Father^ at RKO, Is doubling
as producer, oWing to. the illness of
Erich Pomriier.

'When he returns to the lot, Pom-
mer: will resunlir;iFr6j|iaratIonB on a
future commitment, 'Weekepid for
Three.*

, : Washirtgtori,; Apri^^^

, Relatively littlip In thie way of film

s'tpck transactions reported today in

the monthly summary of tiie Securi-

ties & Exchange Gomriiission.. AH
submitted belatedly;

,

^

; Prexy Harry Cohn disposed of lo6

.shares of Columbia .
Pictures' Corp.

common rib. par: value sto6k last De-
cember, it was disclosed, rbtairiing

73,949 shares of thb Same type pa-

persi Same month 2,160 shares of

the stbck Were sold by Cphn, listed

under \he name of the .'Joan Perry
Account' •

' Latter ' holds no equity securities

and the transaction wiped but Joan
Perry ihterests in the stock. .

PiirchasfB of 200 Shares :0f . Pathe
Film Coip. $1 per cominon in June,

1939, . were disclosed: by Ldiiis Phil-,

lips. New Yorjc director, plus .
an

earlier acqiiisitibn: of the same num-
ber of shares in November, 1938.

Both: purchases were eniter'ed In the

riariie bf Phillips' wifbi whose total

holdings now amount to 400 shares.

A final report of the. Seattle Orph-
eum Co., fonrier operators of the

Orpheum theatre, Seattliei, was filed

Wednesday (23) in N. Y. Federal
court .ind approved the sariie day by
Judge Murray ' Hulbert. Creditors,

whbS^e claims total $2,072,868, will;

receive a first and final dividend of

.00305%,

. . All: that Is left of the estate once
valued at several million dollars is

$10,44*7 of which Irving Trust, trustee,

will receive : $245, - and : Donovan,
Leisure, Newtori & Lombard, attor-

ney, for Irving Trust, 'lyill get $1,000.

Th<f two largest creditors In the mi-
croscopic dividend will be the Bank
of California, which held a first

mortgage, of $1,000,000 .on the prop-
erty, and the RKO Orpheum Corp.,

$008,005. Thb company filed Its

bankruptcy petition iTov. 16, 1037,

Goolaicres; Cat, April 29.

Dear.- Joe:.. •

. Welij I Just finished playing brie .of those 'turkey girlie* shows. A feW-
boys, get tpgiether, put in a dollar arid a half apiece, go to. the old ladies?

horiie for the chorus, tiake a cotipla :bld burlesque coniics, drape 'em' all up
in a cycloraiiia and book the towns that have soldier :camt>s. Well, brother, -

if those shows don't make the boys wanna go to war I don't know what
.wilL •.-';:;"

: V
.::...' ^.^:: v•:•• ;

'

Theradvance man who i^aa a fast-telkin'- guy Who kriew his busine»
made me believe I was getiiog a'-Ziegfeld FoUies, I'figger<ed a 'girlie. ishOwl

With, all these soldiers, in town wbuld do well, and I flggered right
.. Well'

they send in tWo broltehdbwn comics, a .half-bent straight riiah, 12 chorus
dairi^ that they: took. off a Toteni Pole .arid gaVe me a Minsky SpiecIaL

They diid everything from 'Water-in-the-jParits' to /Smelling the .Rose' bits.

They did; stuff'bn the first shoW thai could put lis all iri jail for 100 years. ;

i rushed back after, the show' and made- *erii all stand .on the stage, that

Is those that could stand and told . 'em off plenty about; our -t,own being

a decent community^ ete.. and I wouldri't starid. for,smut or 'double en-:

tendre.' Well, they put on ; a- clean ShoW oihi the second show but irtlll
,

plenty lousy. :"'

[ .•

.' '.•;
•' ...''• 'A.-.;Niew 'i)eeeneralIdta'- .

.-^^^

Anyway you know how things travel in these siriall towns. The boys
heard that the show was plerity 'hot' and the two night shows were terrific.

Everi the ushers were standing. . "The soldiers yelled their heads off at the

hoke coiribdy, it seertiedi all . new 'to the yoUng\;folks. . Like Aiggie sez,

there's a riew degeneration cbiriinig up: that don't reriiember the bid jokes.'

f thought maybe the last show Wouldn't bC; goo^ accounta guys tipping'

each/other off. But nobody would say ribthin; they gave, me sort of
. a

funny lobk When they cairie out. Ot course they.; couldri't say 'I came to

See a dolty show;' .

' ."
,: .. .-..

''
' .':

' The soldiers like it . on account of -the : 'leg shoW,'
,

although this show'
was plenty weak bn its legs. The gals could havb iiriproved. their looks,

by being hit With a hammer or: somethin. It's bnb; of them shows that

reminds ybii of an attack of rhbumatism,- you can't teU how long ii; :wUl
last, ,:. ' ,'V:

"niariksgivlng . Specials^
. Me and.'Aggle got to talkin' about how. the word Turkey ' ShbW* eyier

got started. I .remember, a long time ago an old legit told me that It

stkrted with a few act6rs:.getting together around Thanksgiving tiriie and
puttin' OH; a show for 'Turkey money,' riaturally it wasn't much of. a show,
just a catch-as-cateh-can affair, and the show would disband after a We^k :

or so. . And so they got to be known as 'Turkeys.'; Aggie sez by the looks .

of this show' we. played it should be called 'A iSparrow.' It's even Worse
than a C picture. At least after you show a ;C picture you put it in the
can arid send It back. As. for the 'Red, Whitb arid; Blue Girls' (that's the
name of the troupe) it's the first time I ever saw the D. T-'s with dresses,
v l Was thlrikin m'aybe «. musical stock company would db good here
for the summer. I can dig up some good people in the Canyons at Holly-
wood .where the Okie actors, live, ' They should be dried .out in another
month or so. We've had plenty of rain—they. were, thinking; of putting
the traffic lights on buoys.

The only thing I'm afraid of \Vith a musical stock are the gals. If .1 get

a line of gals I want them pretty arid if they're pretty I may run into

trouble with Aggie because she is . plenty suspicious, arid if they ain't

pretty I may asVwell run an alllgatorshow. Believe me I saw an Alli-

gator farm that lobked betteir and younger than the 'Red, White and Blue
Girls.' Anyway, I made a few dollars on the show, so that's: something.
Best to the gang hack there and take a hunk for yourself.; . Sez,

Your pal.

Left]/. ':

P. S.—William Janny se*,' 'Another great 'trouble with the. World is tJiat

tob many foreigners live In it'

QtAy S5 AtlHtration Complaiiits

InFM 3 Months of the Decree

In the first three 'iriontha of Arbi-

tration the unexpectedly low num-
ber of. 55 Mses have been filed by

exhibitors but progress In. dispos-

ing of them has been extremely
slow due, principally, to postpone-
ments of hearings. Added to this

has been lengthier liearlngs before

arbitrators, than anticipated, a lot

of time being consumed to expUuh
clearance aiid other ' trade intrica-

cies. .'' .... . : ;'

As result with a .vieW to speeding
cases, future policy may be to .have

both t>arties get together in advance
pt bearinjg ,.to' prepare papers relat-

ing; to clearance. other ixiatters

under dispute; to be placed, in: writ-:

ing arid submitted; .as briefs would,
be, to the \arbitei:; Thiis has: been
done in a Waishlhgtbn case iri order
to'Save time,; as well as costs^ and
the same riiay develop as a practice

to; be : fbUpwed in the' near . future.

In one case : in. New York a. Whdle
day was taken lip by attorneys to

explairi tb the arbitrator w^hat Clear-

ance was all. about ;

'

Another factor that .has .caused
slowness in arbitration of cases' h&i
been request for pbstjporiements by
laWyers t>ecause they have riot been
able: to be on twb cases at once In

differfent cities. vMorebver attorneys
have asked pibs^riements due tc

the need for them on trials or other
legal matters of a pi^essing

; nature.'

If complaints pile up to any x:.on-

siderable extent later ..on wheri the
sellirig under, consent decree begins

tloh. from National Screeri
;
Service,:' as expected they Will, it very i>rob-

While, on the other .hand, O'Connor ! ably will be riecessary for : distrlbu
and Meyers may -head a new group

; tprs. to hire • additional lawyers
.of jhdependent houses around NeW

' York that want to band, together ;On
Operation and buying.

'

Though at hrst denied, report that
O'Connor Would -go to Universal,

Where practicable they riifky retalr
law firms iri various, exchange cen-
ters where cases , are to be heard.
Though surprlsng,' bf the 55 com-

plaints already brbught, ha?

been filed in Atlanta, Charlotte, Des
Moines, Indiariapolis, Kansas City,

Memphis, Salt Lake City, San Fran-
cisco or Seattle. In all others of
the 31 exchange keys, cases range in

number from one to a high of 10
latter New York, They are mostly
for clearance,.: others declaring for
some ruP;, while a smgleton so far
Is;^ cpmplalnt against withholding
of prinite.

Only . five decisions have :been
handed doWn where hearings . have
been coriipleted, while those sched-
uled for hearing . that have been
settled pribr ' to placing the cbm-
plalnt;ln thie. hands :6f the arbltratoi
hafve riumfcered; ,: six. . Numerous
briefs have beeri settlbd before, they
have gone as far as getting a hear-
ing date,. . Thisre was one dismissal
bf a (jhicago Case which demanded
a specific some niri and in that one*
brought by the Ken- theatre,, an ap
peal has been taken to the Appeals
Board, .tile .only orie bri its schedulb

:
.

. On the ; decisphs • so; far harided
dbwri, . distributors have

.
emerged

victorious iri tWo cases, exhibs have
won in two arid under a fifth there
was a split, victbr-y where the exhlb
was " igranted . relief 1 .;urider some
counts of the

,
complairit and the

distrib iUnder others: -Decisons re-
corded ,to date: are iri Boston, Chi-
cago, New Orleans, Philadelphia arid
Washirigton.

The .55 cases filed durliig the iflirst

quarter bf . arbitration from ]Feb. 7

to the. /present pre. 10. New York
foiir in Phijadelohla and Buffalo:
three in Boston. Dallas. Los Angeles
Minheapolls; . New

, Orleans and
Washingtori:

: two each in Albany
Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Milwau-
kee. Pittsburgh" and St LbUis; one
each in Boston. Cincinnati, Cleve-
land. New Haven, Oklahoma City
and Pprtland; , Ore,

MarceUa Napp Joins

William Morris Agcy.
Marcella Napp, in charge of cast-

ing and telent negotiations for

Metro, has jolried the William Mor-
ris agency in New York. Will, handle
the development of new film talent

Johnny Hyde, agency v.p., is east

for further huddles with Bill Mor-
ris, Jr., on this and other agency
moves. »

Natalie Napp, her sister, is .al-

ready with Morrlrpn radio and tele-;

vision matters.

EDDY'S ABIZ. YACASH
Nelson Eddy,, who last week com-

pileted an extensive concert tour, has
gone to Tucson,

,
Ariz., with Mrs;

Eddy for a three Weeks' vacation.
. ,

He then reports
: at Metro, for: the

leadrin '(phpcolate Soldier,' with Rise
Stevens. ,

StadiaXontracts

.
;Hollywood, April 29,

;
pharles; Linton Tedford inked a

writier pact at Warners. :

.

Carolyn Lee's minor contract with

.

iParaniount :apprbved by Superior
jtbourt-

.

Katharine Booth drew player
ticket at Parariiount. .

fiugerie XJonrad sigried to'\scripter

contract by. Hal Roach.
Dtvid Brace's player, option lifted

by Warners. •

Lucieri Aridrio't .cameraman. Inked
new contract at 20th-Fox.;

;

.
. Naricy Kelly's^ option pickid iip at

20th-Fox. .
.•:

.
Mack' Gordon ihlted netv one-year

spngwrltlrig' ticket at .20th-FbxV
;

Mel Blanc signed as cartooh VoiCfi.

by Leon Schlesinger.

Danny Mummert's actor optibn
lifted at Columbia.

:

Basil Walker's player option re-

newed by 20th-Fox.
Florence Rice had in: option lift

at RKO.

STOCKHOLDER JOINS

IN SUIT AGAINST U

Rene B. Meyer, Wider, of 100

shares bf Universal, cbmmon, was
permitted to Intervene in Samuel 1.

Ppseh's stockholder .suit
.
against

Universal, Its subsidiaries, officers

and directors, Monday (28), by Jus-

tice Carroll G. Walter in N.Y. mi-
'

preme court The application - for

iriterventibn pointed but that many
minority _stockholder Suits are

settled , out of court and the appli-

cant, while having faith in Posen,
did not wish to relinquish rl^ts
which might be secured by. being •
party

, to the .action, :

Suit by PbSen,
;
former . director

of the com|ianyr charges waste arid
.mismanagement,

. and - seeks an ad-
.counting .tori approximately

.
$2,00i0,r

000 in dariiages and; the discharge of
responsilale. officers and; directors. .

24 Lum and Abner Film

Budgeted at |2(M),000
.Voco 'Production's .second. "Lum

and - Abner* film siirts shooting at

RKO Pathe nextmonth. . Jack Vo-
tibn, president of Vocq, has it budgr
bted at $i200;000, financing 'arranged
by H. William Fitelsori («t Mayers),,
N. Y^ ittorneyJ

: Preyious '; :picture
.

:t>y, the .ieoi

medians was 'Dreaming' Oiit. Loiid*

which cost $200,000 also ' arid has
grossed over

;
$40.0,(K)0. ^ Stendard:

Capital financed : this one, receiving
a share In the profits. RKO re-i

leased. Standard is. oii^ of this deal
and RKO wijl release and receive a^

;percentage of .'the profits, ,: -Lum arid

Abrier* (Chester Lauck . and Slorrls

•Goft) also ' receive a percentage . of

the profit's on. the deal.

.

.; ,JPhn' Hill will be associated with
VOtion in the prbduction of the pic-

ture, . •;
^': V.-...-
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U.S. HAS 'OUT IN INN. LAW
f •

nt

MM
Walt Dishey'is 'Jantasia' in the 11

engagements, it has played tci date;

all o£ them roadshow-booked and

operated by the Disney organization

itself has grossed $1,300,000. ;0£ that

abput one-third, or $475,000, has been

derived from the 25 weejcs played- at

the Broadway theatre, N. Y.
; J

AUhoiigh jflKd Will handle; general

release of the fllni with the «ew sin-

gle sound track; repprddiiction sys-.

tem,: Diisney .office will continue to

operate the 10 dates nbSy ' playing,

plus the engagement at the National,

Washington, opening May 12, arid, the

Maryland,. Baltimore,, opening May,

15 These two .will have, a mddiflcar

tibn of the ;brigihai 'Fahtitsound' .sys-

tein, simpler than the earlier repro-

ductibri apparatus, but still requiring

a Shutdown of the houses for inst^l-

^latibii. -'. .^ .

'

First RK6 booking, whichVfil ein-

pfoy . a differeht kind, of print that

reqiiires only the. ordinary house

equipment, is . in 'Louisville May ,19.

Hartford and Rtemphis open shortly;

after that, arid then many other

dates. AU .wiU be roadshows, two-a-

day with reserved seats at $1.50 eVe-

irigs arid Saturdays and $1 and 50c

mats during the week. About 5,000

roadshow engagements . will be
saiight. .

..

New sound system Is recorded on a.

single track instead of the three plus

a vdlurrie control track on the origi-

nal 'Fantasound.* None of the speak-

ers at the sides arid back of the house

and the tremendous baffles behind
the screen to give parallel riiotion to

. the sound are used.

What's to become of the 11 sets of

Farivasoiind' equipment owned by
Disney is uncertain. A 12th set,

which was ordered frofti RCA, was
never delivered because of national

defense demands. With the 12 units

.of equipment, Disney offipe figured

it would take seven years to play the

film. out. Simplifying sound and giV-;

ing 'Fantasia' to. RKO for distribu-

tion will cut this period to less than
one-lhird for getting maxirrium coin

in..

First 'Fantasia' engagement" to

close 'was Pittsbiirgh, on Saturday
(26 ) after eight weeks. Others now
playing are New York, Boston, Los.

Angeles, Philly, Detroit, Chicago,
San Francisco, Clevelarid,, Buffalo
and Minneapolis. .

ROOSEVELT'S GLOBE

JUST DISTRIB NOW

JTames Roosevelt's Globe Produc-
tions will continue to exist: for dis

tribution of 'I»astor Hall': and 'Pot

'o Gold.* it was said this week; but
production will remairi suspended
and no plans; will be made until

Capt; Roosevelt cpnie oiit of the.

Marine Corps;
David Griesdorf, eastern rep of

Globe, returried on .Monday ,(28) to

New York after 10 days -on the Coast
. huddiing with Henry. Henigsori,
(?16be production chief.

Maureen ov a

. ^ Hollywood; Ap^^

: RKO tore up Maureen O'Hara's old
contract and handed her a new one,

to be. shared equally by 20thrFbx:
;

Player's flrs.t role under .the dual
pact ifl ih 'HpW 'Green Was My Val-
ley' on the Westwood lot,;

'
.
Jukebox iBtlliing

.

'
.

, .

.' .BbstoiTit ' April 29.

. _..Jahiep. Roosevelt receives top bill-;

ing in; a newspaper, advertising cam-'
paign. '.to;.' exploit v Pariorarn Sound-
ies in thiS; section. Offices are. oiseri

herei,. .;
. : - :',

Raosevelt'S name is,;most prpmi-
; nent iri adve;rtis6riierits,- which point
out that machines have Blready been
installed at the: fpilbwirig spots:

Gasa Mariarila, night club; Howard
. Johrisbh's

. restaurant; Hptel •; Lenpjt
:
Blue Train bar- BpuleVard Caie, Es-
planade Cafe. Halfway . House; in

Rpslindaie " and Tilly's Shrews-
.^^^T^ "

.

"' '"
;

;
.

Section 23 Permits pis^

ing Films in States Kayo-
ing the Blocks-oiP-S Pro-

. visos -.-^ Minnesota
. OoVV

Signatures Northwest Ah
'

; lied's Anti-fConsent SbBitulte

MICH. BILL GETS LIFT

Krailw Aides iSiegel
Hollywood, April 29;

'

Paramouiit /handed^ cbntract tp

.
Michael Kraike as executive , assistr

ant to Sol Gi Siegel, in charge , of

.
B production..

.

.
l^hree .weeksv ago, Kraike checked

out a$ associate story editor at Co-
: lumbia;

Toledo, April $9.
'

Letter from :« small tewh mptlbri^

picture owner of Ohio' to Pete Wopd,

secretary of the independent "Thea-

tre Owners of Ohio, in vColumbus:

'I am enclosing a check for.

$16.30 to pay my organization

dues. You will ..notice that I now

;

only have ;
163 seats instead of

205, biecause i cut sdnie of them
put, Where I had them Is npw ;

a roPiri .\yriere I have six plnball

machines^ arid :
this is the reason

why I aim able tp^ pay you tny

dues; '.
. .

business has been very .iousy

.

and . the prilj .reaspn I . keep
runnirig the; show is because of

. my wife, Martha, and the grand-
children like the movies, arid 1.

figure, .if I can break evenj • I':

,

am saving money, because

. otherwise the fartiily would have
• to spend , hipney fdr gaspline.

and adriiissions to; see the shows '

in-Gatesburg. ;

'I have recently started to run
. double. , bills, because the film

.
salesman told me all of the first-;

class houses were doing it . arid \

that it was the thing to; do, but

Martha is complaining because .

it has put her behind in iier

knitting.
'

'The other day I read pf a new
organiwtion iri New York that

is to coordinate the .film busi-

ness with the Government. I

doh't know just what this nieans

but it . must be . important be-

, cause the fellow at the head of it

is to get 25j000 smackers a. year.

. 'I. like to receive your organ-
ization , bulletins ..iiecause they
tell me everything except how
to make money but of running

; .my theatre. Can't you do this
.

some time, although i don't care

rnuch .now since iputting In .

tlie piriball machines.

'I .wish you .would also find
,

. but whp - the . $25,000 - cpordin--

ator aiid his $7,800 secretajry. are

-

:
gpiiig; to co-ordvnate.';

.

Par's Earnings in 1940,

|7,633430, Doubles'^

:. . Con-solidated earnimgs of Pai.'a-

mount .foK' ih;e. year
.
ending la.st ..Jafn.

.

4' totalied.$7.633,1 30 as ag£ i.nst. $3,874,r

O00;;in 1939..; includirig the.- share Of;

undistributed ' ear.nings ; frpni. ; hpn-;

cpnsolidated .subsids in .bpth. " -

s tQrice.«;,' accdrd i rig to the- company's
irinual repor.t issued ' Ia.st' wecik by.

Barney fiaiaban, .president.
'

' .Paramduritis consdlidttcd.: balance-

sheet' sho'w^ ..cash .aiid .marketable

•securities Vamburited to' $12,593,455;

Of this ampuot; $1,B29;6P4. is repre-

sented by balances in; CJanada; $1,453,-

371 by balances in Great - Britain

\ind . British dpmi'hipnsi. and . $45,121

in other foreign- cd.uritries;.' mostly.

South Arnerican. Tdtal—iiiventpry
amounted 'td $13,34.4,063 with net

working capital placed; at $27,329:855.

Current a-ssets were placed at ^35,-

•304,371. • .

- pespite the iviiimespta anti-cprisent

decree lawr ' pictures, which offi-

cially became ;a law this week with
signaturing of rijeasure by the goy-

.errior, major film companies antici-

pate no- difficulty in distributing

films; in that state because pf an
'out' clause in ;the Gbyerriment's cpn-

.

sent decree; . this is part of Section;

23, and it plainly E state's that de-
fendarits Under the decree may ask
court for relief when state laws cpri-

flict and that it - shair grant; the

sdught relief. , ;

Clause in; Sec.;23. reads: ^Whenever,
obligations or prphibitions' are irii-

pdsed updri the defendants by laws

.

pf any state; or by rules or regula-

tions pursuant thereto; with whiib
the defendants by law must comply,
the Court, upori application' of the

defendants, or .any. of them, shall

from time . td time enter prders re-

lieving the deferidarits; from compli-
ance with any • requirement of this

decree in corifiict. with .such laws,

rules or regulatiohs, and the right of

the defendants to make such appli-.

cations, arid to. obtain such relief is

expressly granted.' V .. . .

~ .That this aUdWs the five majdrs
dperating under the decree to sell

as the, Minriesota law prdvides ap-
pears obvious, to trade . leaders'

.
;Thus.

these majors will offer foi- sale whatr,
ever fllrii^ they have completed since

there, is' nothing in the Mirinesdta
statute which requires them to name
the iproduct being offered. .;

'

$10i000,00d Annual Gross

SncH relief . clause apparently, dis-

pels any doubt oyer what action dis-'

tributprs. will take in Minrtespta.

They will seek relief frp'm consent
decree provisioiis so that they will

be' able : to pperate under' require-
merits of the state law. , Talk of any
of the five : diistributors abandoning
distribution in that. state have been
discounted generally in the trade be-
.cause films rentals from Minnesdta
run ardund $10,000,000 annually.
" Whether the cpnstitutionality. df

(Continued on page 20)

How!) ForSoine

Hope Goes Honuciilal

;
;Hollyiyopd, Aprir29.

.

, .'The Murder Fam- is thie- next
team job for Bob Hope and -ijordthy

Lariiour ;at Paramount. It .is the

fourth . time they, have been brack-
eted.

':'

Producer is Arthur Hornblow, JiS

Minneapolis, April" 29.; .

Sentiment among. Twin^ City inde-

i)erident exhiijitors, voiced at a meet-
ing, called by Northwest Allied; to

consider proposed liigher .Federal adv
mission . taxes; was .that, all : theatre

admission,; from 5c Up, and 'eyery

fprm df . cntertainmeiit; inclxidirig

•bowling garries; shduld cari:y a tax, i

- A considerable \yidening of the eri-

,

tainmerit tax- base might obviate the

necessity fbr.a rate bdost, it was
pointed out. At any rate, the higher
admission -tax sh6uld.be irtppscd orily

in case of extreme necessity so as

riot to Up adriiissions too -much apd
thus, curtail theatre attendance to; an
extent that the Governirient's purpose
of raising more revenue would be
defeated, independents felt.

SMALL'S BALCOM PIC

(ENGLISH) VIA UA

Hollywood. April ;29:

Edward Small has acquired. U. S.

distribution rights to MicHael Bal-

com's English rifival comedy. 'Three

Cockeyed Saiiors.' for release through
United Artists, Deal was maneuvered
by thawing out American coin frozen

in
.
Engiand, - and . the pic Will be

tacked on as ah.extrii on Small's UA
slate.

Release, date is td be set when the

negatives arrive , here. Currently '

Small has orie print which he. will

utilize in previews.

Vet Film Man Chides Lawyers

' Milwauljee, April 29

First actual hearing, to get- under

way- before': ; the ; local :;Arbitratidri^

resulting: in a prolonged legal battle,

in which the members of three of the

city's leading law. firms are using all

the tactics usually employed in bit-

terly fought court actidris; .. Although
the announced slogan of- the tribunal

Is 'Speed, Ecpn'bmy; and Justice,* the

proceedirig.s ^eem to indicate a lack

of ' at least- the first two elements,

and inspired a'; frank , outburst*, from
one .df ; the .: w.itnesse.s, Charles W.
Trariipe,'- .distributor

.;
of \M6npgrarn

pictures, a veteran exhibitor arid prie.

df the planners of
.
.the WisGPhsi

ing' setup, who declared: .-.

.'' "You lawyers are • dragging. thi.s.

case out- like it was. a. rriilrdcr trial.

You ail must be getting paid by the.

hpur.'
. •

". ;/' .
' " '--/^

Ca.se at bar is that of Evansvllle

Theatre, Inc., . ppcratprs of the Rex.
Evahsville, Wis.. - again.'-t . Paramount
With Jcffris Theatre Go.j Jancsville

Wis,. . CWarrierrSaxe) Inten'ehpr,

Alleged
.

..unreasonable ' clearance

given the Janesville houi-e is rnain

ppint at issue. Argument originally

I

was slated for Circuit 'CoUrt,. ,then,

switched to the arbitration ;.tril5urial

when 'the rii.ediatpr wa.s '.set up here.

PrPi;; Thomas P. Whelan of Mar-
quette university. Is.' the- arbiter, in"

the case, with ,all theatre organiza-
ti'ori.s . and . exchange^, reprcserited in

the audience watchihg proceedings.
Mbst pf Ihe.hcaririg so .fair has been

devoted to delving into; the mysteries
of zonin u,

' .goj rig . back- -. into. :history
as far .' as - 1930. . Klarry .. Periewitz,

'

bu.sirie.ss manager of Itie Independent
Theatre - Protective Association : pL
Wisconsin arid 'Upp'crr Michigan, ' was

required to prddUce the niiusty

rc'cprds. df/tlic . bid. 'Motion Picture
Theatre Owners' association 'for ex-
amina'tipri,' to determine how early,

moves ', in - the zoning setup were
planned-. ;

'

... v
'

.-,

. Hearing was resumed today (Tues-
day) with all participants expreSsirig
.the, hope that now the way had been
cleared to bring the procecdi.ng.s. to

a, cpri.clusipn, .although : candid a.ri-

n'ouncement by
. the scrappy . lawyers

that they would sbpri be able
, to- fllie

briefs for the arbiter's further, study
aroused -"me doubt a.s to hoAV soon
a final decision might be expected.

• :' Washingtdn, April 29. .

The whole of ihdw busiriess .lPoiia

like a major casujOity of .'the drive
by ,the; .Federal

.
Treasury arid Con-

gi*ess . to put Gpverriment finances

more nearlyV . a pay-as-you-go
basis. The film industry lis destined

;

to. suffer more tlian other branches
through stiff levies on its earnings
besides even , tougher . admissions
taxes. '

. -.v , ;.-

. Not for six . or more weeks . will
it ' be >p,Psisible. .to , say nvith. e'yeri -

slight degree of certainty what
Uncle Sam .will take from '.show

business! groite.. arid net- to help pay
the cost of aiding. England - arid get-

ting set to take oh the Nazis.
. Capitol

Hill wirid sock, however, shows the
breezes are; distirictly urifaydrahle,'

with bpth the. "Tree sury statistical

;eic'pe'rts;arid the legislators ogling the
boxoiiices lustfully and thinking how
riiuch the yield frprti a 'painless' 10%,
tap jumped last year efter the .start-

,

irig
;
ppint was dropped ; to 21c..'. 'There

may have been sdme bleak years,

but Congrcss still thinks .of the mo- ;

tlon picture; ihdustr.,Y 'as
.
wallowing

in; wealth and consider.s ali...types of
eoriiriiercial' entertainment are 4uxu-;.
ries which : derive, their -revenues
from people who won't mind paying
a little mpre toward balancing ;the

Federal budget. ^
Can't estimate Yield

Already: soyeral alarming ideas
haye been, thrown but; Nobody has -

conie forward with estiniates Of the
ampurits . which might be collected,

but glib stateiricnts have been heard
that this or that levy on amuse-
ments would produce a substaritial

sum. . involve ' little adniiiiistrative

(meanina clerical ) difficulty, and be
hardly felt by the ticket-buyers. Oh
top»of that, the Trea.$ury wants Cdn^
gress to prevent bps.sibl(E 'profiteer-
ing' on war.experiditure.s by soaking
everybody- who might take in ma-
terially larger amounts as a result of
increased employment; higher prices,
and. bigRer- Federal outlays. .

Mo.st . direct . move to. get more
money. ;' frofti amu.semerits ,, : the
Treasury recornm^ndation for an
cdmissions tOx on every duciat cost-
ing more than 9c. Additional yield
would be- $55,000,000. the figure jug-
glers predicted, which com "i? res with
a take of around $20,000,000 on the
old scale Mlc lip) and an indicated.
$8.T,000.0p0 thiif year (with everything:
above 21c hit).

: The other types, oif divcrsidh would
have to carry a hcTvier load, .^.1-

thoufih motion pictures, theatres,
circu.ses and carnival.s, arid sports
would, be the bi'.;^?C!'it; ,source of the
extra revenue .foreseen by the ex-
perts. .'Cabai'<;!' palrqn,,s; would be
F0ckc6. :4'/,.. of their checks,- totaling
$l,Op.O;000. - pot- annum: ' the present
bite

: on radio , ; , ;;nd.')arts woiild-
.i?o

.
up -from 5 ''2'; to lO'/i , yielding

another $n,.'?00 000; 10% would be
added to. price -of phonographs . arid
re.cords, bri'n|ijrig.;in--$4.500.O.0q:'. a.nd
there would be new or., stiffer . injr
po.sls pri bowling allcy.s, musical in'--

straments-,;-olub,s.'(?tc.
;. .

-'. --. - -

Radio, .Tukers, Etc. .

.
-''Special, taxes on radio stations and
n'etwork.s and ,bn juitiebdxe.s and, pin-
ball 'games, were ^suggested by ,in-

diyidugl members o f the House
.Ways and Means, committee, ;.thpugh
nd,t iriciuded in the Treasury pepart-
ment catalog o£ way.s to jiet an- a'd^

.

ditipnal :.$3;50(),000.00di from the peb-
pl,e.

; .;.
— -;.' -

..

'
\";

. ;.

• Alorig with ..all other types of busl-
nes.s, ,anriu.seriacrit:s '/.-ice the; inevitable
;burderi of rnore, corporate taxes' just

as Jhdividual.s in • all Walks.- oif life

mast ante up a whole lot more next
March 15;;_ The Tirea.siiiry w'ants to ;

up the levy on cprp'orate earnirigs-;-

and probably will cpriie close to' get-'

fi.-'« its wpy-7rWi(h m.uchistiffcr leyiei.

dn,'excc>.. pro/its' arid a novel surtax..

.

.A.ssis ta n t Secretary Jdhri L. Sullivan
advi.sed eorigross another $400,000,000

can be rakc,d in from lowering ex-,

eriiptions arid credits and hiking the
rates on all earnings above what the

(Continued on risff* 7n\

.



EXPLOITATION Wednesday, April 30, 19il

With the (continue^ drafting, of

nibrd and riiore young mm foif the

army, thie effiect Is beiiig' felt
.

in^

ireasingly- in the theiatres. At first

noticeable only -in the. service de-
parthlents, the early situation was
remedied by rejplacing the boys with
Wsherettes

,
and, doorettes, but the;

sustained y/ithdfa\val:'^ of manpower
is npw beginning to be felt in. jhah-
agerial, executive and other- depart-
inepts;- - .':>:''.,: '

]
:

Result is that blder men iVho had
been shelved because of advancing
years or had i'etlred fpt other rea-;

being called- baclc into '^^^

tive sejryice in: t.heatre organizations^;

: and exWcutiyiS .who have been stand-:

irtg. the, strain of the last" few ye^ars

are' bfeing giveii increased; salaries

to keep them, contented 'wlier^ they
are. Many men above draft age are
deserting -the seven day grind of the
chow shops for places in defense- in-

diistries. where a 40-boiir week seems
, liice a cohfinua.l -vacation.^^'^^

.

, That .the, situation, is hot a .locdl

.bne' is evident from correspondence
being exchanged between theatre

;
iiien in Various parts of the pbUntj'y,

althbugh it is -itiore pronounced in
and about the . larger indiistirial. cen-
tlries at the present time; •

/ Although .the "draftee pi^bblem. is

:i;ioticeable to sonie extent in the the-'

atrical unipn^, it is. not yet acute . as
there are .' many oldek'' men in ihe
various organizations and due .to

.conditions;of tlie past decade there
. has been' ho great influx of apprehr

Picture exchanges 'are losing ' some
ot ttieit yoimget men via the draft
toute, but here, too, probably tiie

inajority are above age.

Feeliiig. here/is that as time gjpes

the oldisters will • be inoi'e and
ihore. in . demand, with

.
sai^^ies

; gauged accordingly, so tti:e nati.6hal

emergency is rteally giving- them a
break. "...

.:
'

$100,000 AD CAMPAIGN

ON 1H.00D AND SAND'

Slars? Testi^^
For Tenny Serenade'

Ad. campaign to

Serenade' ' in ^5 key. cities has been'

Ihsjtitutcd by Columbia. It is using a
series of . four .three^colum& ads in

the hews jiages of all papers ih..each:

city -for s(6vferal' days: prior tp^^^

ing engagements.

In :keeping with fact tliat ads are

hot for aimusement pages,; they, vary
frbiri usual, film. copy. ; No , cuts ate

used,' but only
.
.type.: .

Copy is of ia

testimbiiial nature v«vith : Cliaudette;

Colbert, jtosalind .Russeli* Ilfene

Dunne, Gary GirEnt and .Lorietta

5?bung paying tributes. • MissvDuhne
and Cfrarit arie starred in, the flilrb,

Campaign for .'Blood and Sand' U
being lined up by 20th-Fox as one-
of the biggest and .most costly drives
.put on by .the cbn4)any in the liast

few years.. Pictuire, which is set for
release May 3Q,. prbbab^br will be
backed by a campaign costing con^
eiderably in excess of $100,000. \

• One. of. the initial guns in the
campaign is ah elabbirate brochure,
prepaired by Chas. E. kpCarthy's
advertising staff,, .which is going but
to 1,0Q0 flrst^run exhibitors this
week. It details the history of the
poster work for 'Bipod and. Sand,*
which was taken from original color
art done by Carlos Ruattb Ilopis,
noted Mexican artist. (lOuis Shan-
fl*ld, cpmpany's art directpr, planed
to Mexico City to contract for this
art. work..

;

.

'

'

.

Christy Wilbert. and Eddie Solo-
mon; of 26th-Fbx publicityriexplpita-
tiori staff, already have started out
on the

- road on the, advance .cam-
paign on. the picture.

OU Story of Classy

Nakisy&I^^

Downtown Is

,'. iilimieapolis; April 29. .

Because of lower admissions,, free

paii-king facilities; coriViBniehce, hewr

n6ss .and greater; beauty, tiptbwh

theatres: are cbntinuing. to: grab off

a larger .perceht!ige of total film pa?;"

trpnage, with loop .first-run ..hbiiises

the sufferers, Ipcal branch man&gers

declare....

"niese managers claim that the Vast

.

bulk of the business now gde$ to

these subiirban and: neighborhood

theatres and that, in consequence, it

has become necessary to obtain from
thein a. larger part of the revenue to

offset Ipsses' dpwntown and to enable
producers to. fu.hctlon properly,

Reisisting demands 'for higher film
rentals, however, neighjjorhood and.
suburban exhibitors declare they're

able to show figures : revealing a
steiitdy, end substantial -downtrend ' in

grosses and pjbfits over the past
seyerai years. : "Without cash , iand

riierchandise giveawiays, thifey claim,
they'd be unable to operate at iall

and, as- a matter of fact^ cpmpaira-
tiyely few now are showing a profit.

Although , boxoffice 'returns .havje

been continuously dwindling, oper-
ating costs keep on. mounting and
now are at {i new. peak.

Instead of being able to pay mpre
fpr film, they miist have reductions
If they're iEping in business, acbord-
ing to the neighborhood exhibitprs.

:But the branch ,managers are blind
to these contentions, assert trade is

much less off in the neighbprhpods
than downtown.

Bolton Ad-PuUicity

for Selznick

Hollywood, April 20-

. David O. Selznick signed Whitney
Bolton :. as his • director . of . publicity
and advertising, -beginning -i^ 1.

Victor, Shapiro; former incumbent,
remains with the outfit as manager
of: a new department of pre-produc
tion exploitation,

.

.
Bolton's first chore': tinder the new:

alignment is tb liop to Guadalahara,
Mexico, to fetch back a musical act
signed by Selznick. during the recent
Film Festival. .

UA's Teeling* Contest
United

:
Artists has set a limerick

.
tontest with the New York Journal-
American as a' tieup on Ernst Lu-
b'ltsch's That Uncertain Feeling,' set
to open shortly at the MUsic Hall,
N. Y, J-A readers are asked to C0m>-
plete four-line limerick . published
each day, with total cash prizes, of
$700.

.
Contest runs 14 days, beginning a

week before opening and running a
.
week into the two^week engagement;

Aqua Preem-O

Hollywood, April 20.

Pacific Ocean, aceme of the first

•ea-going film premiere,
.
has

nothing on • Lake Michigan,

which is hosting the preeni ol

'Scattergppd Pulls the Strings,'

first picture to be launched on
an inland lake. Picture: will be

unveiled on the new steamer,

Milwaukee CiiPPer; May 29, With

•imultaheous screenings in Mil-

waukee,. Chicago and Muskegon;
Mich. :

'

: Guy Kibbee stars in the Pyra-

mid feature for BKO release. : ,

Ylsunedf New OrFeans'

Preem Gives Li. City

BigTa^teof Ho

'.'.'
. By TED R. LIUZZA

'..-
. ;

NeyiT Orleans, iVpril 29.

: With all the fanfare of a tradi-

tional Hollywood opening, Universal's

•The Flame of New Orleans' was

given its wbrld premiere here Thurs-

day (24) at .the .Orpheum. A dele-

gatioh of
.
ipictiire; players took the

city by storm and. ;were themselves

nearly taken by. storm when: the

crowd in front of the- theatre balked

for awhile the efforts of police and
studio officials, to get. thie show un-
derway. -.-'\'-,

Present for the. opening were: Jo-

seph Pasternak, producer, who acr

cbmpahied .Mrs, Sani Jones'; wife of;

the governor of Louisiana; director

Rene Clair and .Mrs. Clair; Hugh
Herbert and Mrs. Herbert; Andy De-
vine and Mrs; Devine; Mischa Auer;
Helen F'irrish; Roland Young; Rudy
Mate,, cimematograipher; Bruce Ca-
bot, who co-stars : in the film with
Marlene Dietrich; Muriel Stafford of

New Orleans, 'Premiere , Girl,' and
Evelyn Ankers. ' ::;''

^

. The crowd waiting the arrival of

Uie film people in: front of . the- thea-
tre packed University Place and an
extra detail of 30 police , was added
to the original squad of. 25 to . keep:
lanes open. The celebrities were
presented to the mob -from a plat-
form on the sidewalk.
The film contingent arrived

Wednesday (23) and were feted at
a round of doings which started with
an official reception at ' city hall,

where Pasternak was given the keys
to the city and made mayor for the
day.. Later, there was a cocktail
party at Broussard's restaurant, and
at night the same group again were
guests of the local Universal , ex-
change at dinner at. the famous An-
.toine's. Mayor Maestri proclaimed
the day of the premiere i legal hbl
iday. '-,

:

TENN. WANTS 'SERGT.

YORK' PREEM, OR ELSE

Memphis, April 29.

State is up in arms over reports

that Warners may preem 'Sergt. Al-

vln C. York' at the American Legion

convention in Milwaukee Sept. 15.

Several cities, notably Memphis
and Nashviile,-; have: been licking

anticipatory chops for some time

pverr'pir.PspieCt. of a world • unyeiling
in' this' sector 'of the film based on
the state's Nb; 1 Wprld Wiar herp-

.

Goyernor Cooper has given offi

cial 'cooperation on the picture's

manufacture, even to attending, hah-
.qtiet' in Hollywood in connection
.therewith, ahd it .was : presumed
there would be big doings ; in Dixie
when the. time

. came to uincqrk. V

. If Milwaukee plans materialize,

Volunteer State may squawk offi--

cially, ' The mutterings can already
be heard in Hollywood.

Wacky midtown ballyhoo attracted

Times Sqr attention 'this week. For
'Crazy With the Heat/ unit at Loew's
State, a screwy, pantsless street pa-
..rader heralded the show,

*A Girl, a: Guy and a Gob' at the

Criterion, also .on Broadway, was
ballyhooed .by a rickshaw; trio, the

gal and the gob being pulled by the
'guy.'

AMPA's Platform forNext
Season; Trotta New Prez
At .a closed meeting ' of retiring

officers and directors of the Asso-
ciated Motion Picture Advertisers,
held- Thursday (24), a final report
was submitted, making the follow-
ing reconiinendations among others:

:l. That membership be limited .to
people working .in the advertising
and publicity branch of the picture
industry as a means of reestablish-

ing the: AMPA as ah organization
set up for such wprkers..'

2. Further -and establish spme
form of relief for the eastern-.brarich

of the industry. v -'".'
..'.

• 3. That a social '^ITair
.
be • sr-

Tangied for 1941-42 in line with de-
velopment of a: relief fund,- with,this
to be tied in with celebration of the
ipth anniversary of • Wiil H. Hays in
the industry, : proceeds to - the relief

fund.:
.

..;' ;';';.

Last - mentioned riecOinmendatibn
was made by Leon Bamberger, RKQ
sales proiTiotion :maneger,: outgoing
president of the AMPA. Report made
at the Thursday meeting ^Isq .urged;

that mpre new mefhbers :
be ph-

tained. Under Bamberger's regime
mbre were bVbught. in than ' for. any
prior, yeafi/tota,! now. being 148. It

was also reported that the AMPA'
has continued weeding • out . 'dead
wood,' . •

According to final' figures, moire
than $2,000 was, netted on. the Sll-

vef Jubilee dinnet-dance 'of the'

AMPA; held April 4;

In the election ; for .the. doming
year, also held Thursday ;(24>, yihr':

cent :Trotta, fbr many years head pf

the aft : department of Parambunt
and now with National Screen, was
elected president, while Ed Schrel-

ber, of; Warners* publicity depart-
ment, Was chosen v.p.

;

Bain6.erget
teihains a director.: '

.
•:.'

'

Continuing his efforts to reorgan-
ize United Ai'tists sales organization
for maximum efficiency. Arthur W.
:Ktlly, recently-named v.p.. in charge
of domestic - distribution, :

ordered a
large-scale switoh last week in-

volving, reshuffling of districts, ..'-'.

John J. Dervln, previously an-
nounced : as southern district man-
ager, was the object of a bit. of
mind-changing and was sent to New
England instead,. Change followed
the splitting of the New YorS, New
Hdven, Boston, Philadelphia and
Washington territories,: formerly
under Charles Stern, Info two dis-

tricts instead pf ones ' Dervin will
headquarter in Boston and bover
Boston,' Buffalo . and New Haven,
.while Arthur Silveirstone, formerly
handling / Philly and ' Washington,
now will be in; charge of New York
as well. He'llr headquarter in Njew
York.
Stern has been ishifted to idistirict

ihahager ' for ' Chicago; 'Milwaukee,
Mihneapplis tind Dehver| with pflice
in Chicago. He succeeds Irving
Schlank, whose territory did not in-
clude Denver. Latter; was switohed
from the West Coast district remain-
ing under Ben Tish in Los Angeles.
Schlank has not yet been reassigned.

Ci E. Peppiatt has been promoted
frbm branch managei: .. of . the New
Orleans exchange^ to southern dis-
trict manager. Latter, ppst was re-
cently vacated by Hugh Owen, -who
went; to Pafambuht.. Bert Steam is

district manager
. of

.
Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Pittsburgh anSlndianapO-
lis, with: Buffalo taken- out of,, his
^oiip .to he switched to . New
England. .

.

No change has been made in Jack
Gpldhar's te rrj t o r y, enlbfacing
Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Oinaha. In the Canadian district,- A.
Isbpve has replaced Abe Feinstein
as. exchange manager in ,Calgary.
Feinstein resig;ned.

to.-Neb. MPtbA Meets Mid-May
, Lincoln, .Neb., April 29.

The meeting for .the organizatioii
of MPTOA in Ibwa-Nebraska, with
election of a. president, to. replace
deceased Charlie Williams, will come
off in mid-May. Joe Kinsky, Tri-
States district manager in Omaha,
and Bob Livingston, Capitol here,
are making the arrangements.

Still no . indication that the 1,100-
seat Variety, operated on second run
basis by T. B. Noble. Jr., and How-
ard Federef here, will be torn down.
It's understood the city which Start-
ed and got condemnation in the in-
terests of a' street widening program
will let the house operate .until

Noble and Federeir decide Whether
or not they'll build, a new house.
The Best, Topeka, closed for -re-

modeling:
C. D, Briles. has bought the Newks,

Burlington, Kan., from Al Newcomb,
sick for some time.

.-. New Ch«rlotte, N. C, Nabe ^

Charlotte, N, C, Aiprii 29;
Charlotte's third cbmniunity thea-

tre will be erected in the Plaza sec-
tion. Will seat 600i
Construction of picture theatre

building at Rockwell is nbw under
way and J. W. Mitchell, Spencer the-
atre owner, said today he had leased
it for 10 years and would begin
operation there in August. Capacity
400. /
W. G... Enle, Raleigh manager for

N. C. Theatres^ Inc., since. 1926, pro-
moted to district manager in charge
of eastern North

. Carolina;
: Luther Yandle nained manager of
the Colonial, North Kannapolis, only
theatre in Rowan County now showr.
ing Sundays, it has been announced
by. Sam Tainchef, for Kannapolis
Theatres,- Inc., operators of the Co-
lonial. Yandle succeeds Kenneth
Kbrnahrens,;. who expects to: be
drafted in the near future.

George W. Trendle, former head of
United Detroit,, recently was re-
appointed to the. Fire Commission to
make: if 20 years of civic service for
him, _

Fred Larkin's Post

Minneapolis, April 29.
•

Minnesota > Amus. Co.. (Pair) has
appointed Fred Larkin city^ manager
at Sioux Palls, S. D. Ralph Phillips
gbes from Sioux Falls to the Para-
mount, St; ..Cloud, Minn., to replaca
him.

: DeLodder :Heads Co-Op

\ Detroit. April 29.
Fred DeLodder, ownbr of Your

theatre here, wias- elected president,
bf the Co-Operative Theatres pf
Michigan at the annual stockholders
meeting. Other officers, Ben J. Cohn,
of the Senate, vice-president; James
C. Ritter, secretary, and Bernard R,
Kilbride,, treasurer. 'The directorate,
will consist bf Lew Wisper, Ben
Cohen, Wade Allen, Charles- Kbmer
and Gustave W. Funk.
Tour houses, either newly openSed

.or still under, construction, lined up
with ,Co-Op being Gebrge Smith's
Pix at /Lapeer; Irving Belinsky's
Clawsoh, at Clawson; Sol and Mac
Krim's Krim in Highland Park, and
Louis. Schussel's Bel at Melvindale.
New membership . was. issued to
Anthony . Dubiel, of the Graystone,
Detroit. .' ..-

'

; : A committee from 40 buisiness or-
ganizatibhs in Detroit have petitioned
Mayor Edward J. Jeffries to appoint
Hazeh L. Funk, manager pf a large
nabe, the Great Lakes, to the -soon
to be Vacated post of City Controller,
: Mayor Jeffries welcomed the sug-
gestion and said the he would confer
with Funk upon his return here in
another week from . a Floridt^ vaca-
tion, Another fbrmer theatre man,

.. 'More ': CMnp Th'eati'es ..;:'"

J , .
- Boston, April 29.

. Camp Edwards, on Cape God, and
Fort Devens, in Ayer, Mass., will get
new film theatres. Edwards will get
two and Devehs one:'
loka .theatre, in Exeter, N. H., is

undergoing .
renovations, inside : ahd

out. Fred Markey manager. Other -

remodeling in this sector perks Up
the Strand, Newport, R. I.; Rivoli/
Salisbury, Mass.; Keith's, Fairhaven,
Mass., and Empire, New . Bedford,
Mass. :

'
. .

. E. M. Lbew .open-air theatres in
Lynn, Saugus, Providence and Mil-:
ford, Coiin.; have, opened.'. Riverside
Park drive-in at Springfield, oper-
ated by Ed Carroll, openis May 1. .

.
Variety- Club,; here, honored Jack

Dervih in recognition of his recent
promotion with United A>^ists. Der-
yin, after several yeats as NeW Eng-
land division' mar.ager, is shifting to
the southern sector as division man-
ager for UA. .:''

.
:.

. \ -.

-

Sehinea'' Latest

. Caha'ndaigua, N. 'Y., April 29. .

Schine officials attended opening
of their Lake; Ipcated on the Main
Stem. It had been under, construc-
tion for a year. William J. MacFai:-
lane, manager of the Playhouse,: is in

charge' of the Lake: as city manager,
and Ernest Crouch, former assistant,

is house manager. Both Louis and
Meyer Schine were at the bpening
with - C. C. Young of Geneva, dis-

trict manager. The Lake will play
B pictures and second-run from the

Playhouse. .

. Nat Fellman to .Cleve.

In further setting up: buying power
in the field Joe Bernhard; general
manager .of the Warner chain, is

transferring Nat' Fellman of the h.o..

steff to Cleveland to take charge of

buying-booking for the WB theatres

in that territory. He goes to Cleve-
land May 8.

Initial move made by Warner Bros,

so far as preparing tp m^et new
buying conditions for the 1941-42

Sroduct .is in the transfer to Phila-
elphia of Ed Hinchy, who takes

charge of all film dea^ in that sec-

tor. Hinchy has been an associate to

Joe Bernhard and Clayton Bond on
buying at the h.o. for some time.
When he. goes into the Philly post

May 1, Lester Krieger, who has been
handling booking in that territory,

will Jpm Ted Sbhlahger's theatre
operating forces in that key.

Alvto j. Hbare's Move
Denver, April 29.

Alvin J. Hbare, assistant at the

Longmoht theatre, Longmont, Colo.,

moves to Denver as manager of the

Lincoln.. ', « -

Stanley Thomatos succeeds C, A.

Mulock as manager of the Palace.
James Patty, RKO, moved to front

office as student manager.

Leaeh Retires

Regina, Sask., April 29.

Pekin, Castor, Alta., operated by
R. Leach for the past 25 years,
bought by H. and E. Jackson. Leach
has retired, arid will make his home
in one of the Southern States, ,

20th, Pitt, Faceliftiiij: H.Q.

; Pittsburgh, April 29.

Complete remodeling job sched-
uled for 20th-Fox exchange here.

Work will get under way in next
few weeks. All :

metal.' and :

' glass

partitions tb be removed, - only dir

viding : -wall being " between offices

and booking departments,:; Three
new booking bbbths Will be installed

in addition to number of . other
modern improvements.
: Park.. Blair -Station,' which folded
sbme.'time agb, acquired by. Mr. and
Mrs. 1. A. Abramis, who Will operate
it. .

•;
:.- .-.:

. ' /
Charles Silveus, veteran :Waynes-

bui-g, Pa., "exhibitor who withdrew
from the business more than a

decade ago/, planning, to reenter the
flelii . shortly. . Has . several locations

in view and expects to pick one of

thein shortly/ Since retiring Silyeus
hasi been in . restaurant business; ;

:

-Russ Brown's Shift

: Seattle; April 29.

Russell Brown, manager of Or-
pheum, Spokane, goes May 1 . to

Aberdeen and Hpquaim as Ever-
green Theatres' mariager for those
towns, in the heart' of the lumber
and logging belt. : He succeeds Q. T,

Taylor, who -has resigned to go into

business on his own. .
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Subsequent-Runs Rain Chi B. 0.;

W-Vaude $34,000, Tenalty' and

r3dFine

Chicago, April 29.

wiit too ntacli excitement voiiflid

the loop boxofllces currently. New
iidtures indicate little boxollice

wkop. while some of the others are

Si their second, or third, or fourth

aopearance in the downtown area.

'Vivacious Lady,' for Instance, ^is

iilaVing its foiurth showing in the

fooD It's at the Oriental after

hflvifti! been part of a double feature

in the' Palace a few weeks ago. .And
prior to that it played as a:flrst-run

several years ago. •

'Road' to Zartrlbar' is in the Gar-

rtck after two previous weeks: m the.

Chicago. Paaace holds over the

tombinatiori . of 'peVll- and Miss
Jones' arid 'Girl, Guy, . Gob/; while

the United Artists continues into itsK ^eek with 'Ziegfeld Girl/

Apollo is in its JOth week with 'Fan-

tasia,' Which has bfeen exhibiting

good staying strength on its reserved

seat grind. .

Of the new pictures about the best

bet is 'Sea: Wolf,' but this one is

having., considerable diftiqultlir in

orousing feihme interest,: which; is

loing to' react against any possible
ongevity. Femmes are having a
better timis; in the Hoosevelt where
•Adam Had -Four . Sons* is giving

• them some problem drama to cry
over..: '.: - .•

. .

•

/

: Estimates for /nils Week <

Apollo (Disney) (1,200; 40-50-75r
$1.10-$1.65) -T 'Fantasia' (Disney

)

(10th wk). Has started some cut-
rating via speciAl tickets to schools,
selling orchestra iseats for 60c. Going
to $8,SQ0 currently. After good $9,500
Idst week.

Chlcap<y' (B&k) (4,000; 35-55^75)—
.•Sea Wolf (WB ) :and stage show.
Morton Downey headlining on . the
stage and accounting foi^ a nig share
of what coin is' coming in currently.'
Take points to' $34,000, satisfactory.
Last week, 'Zanzibar' (Far) finished,
a fortnight along with Eddy Howard
on the stage to $33,300; .

.Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35r55-65-7S)
—Zanzibar' (Par). Moved here from
the Chicago and looks, for $5,000.
okay.. Last week, . 'Gone' (M-G)
finally wound Up what should be its

last appearance in the loop at first-

run prices for a long, long time,
"taking $4,300.

, OrlenUI (Todd) (3.200; 28-44)—
•Vivacious Lady* (IlkO) .and vaude.
Eddie Peabody arid Dick Todd br^
chestra on stage; Vocalist Todd is

about the only real b.d. item on the
list. Gross looks like $12,000. so-so.
Last .. ^eek. 'Queen's Perithouse'.
(Cdl) and 'Red, Hot and Beautiful'
unit on stage managed $13,7()0- all
right.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Miss Jones' (RKO) and 'Girl. Guy'
(RI?0) (2d wk); Great comedy and
money combination as sold here,
sticking to excellent $10,000 cur-
rently after snatching brilliant $15,-
500 Isst week. 'Citizen Kane^ ; (RKO

)

follows ion May 6 with afterrioon
grind and night-time reserved
policy, day-and-date with two-a-day
showing in the Essainess Woods.
Boosevett (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

T5)-r'Adam' (Col). Femmes are
liking this one, and it should build
to satisfactory $9,000 for initial week.
Last week, 'Footsteps' (WB) slipped
sharply after good start, arid was
yanked after poor seven days at
$8,100. ;

. State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
'Penalty' (M-G) and 'You're in Army
Now' Unit on stage. Fine cbiri in the
oning this week and it's entirely up
to the vaude .eriid for the money.
Timely tagged unit is whirling the
register to nifty $18,000. Last week,
^aravan' . (Par) aided by th6 Shep
Fields orchestra, went to cleari-cut
$17,500. .

:

'

. United Artists (B&k-M-G) (1,700;
35-55-.e5.75)^'Ziegfeld Girl" (M-G)

. (3d :wk). Holding up better than
expectied, going to $8,500 currently
after taking good $10,400 last wreek.

TENNY' LEADS lINC,

rWOLF' PUNY

111, .
vLincbin; Neb., Aprir 29.

...Men of Boys Town' arid 'Las Vegas
Nigh^' are both doing pretty well

J -5? Cooper spots this week,
and Penny Serenaide* is packing the
Banner for the town fft the Virsity.

5ea ;Wolf' is scaring Stuiart paitron-
age a^ay. There's a lot of com peti-
i»on in towm riot the- least of which
is warm weather. : .

. Estiinates lor This Week
<'r,S?'**''i'**V (Monroe-NOble-Federer)
(-750 lOrlS)-,'West Tombstbne'- (Col)
and 'Private Detective' (RKO) , split
.with\ 'Outlaws Panhandle' (Col) and
onS^^ O'^^st' <Rep).., Not so good^

T??5'A Last ., weiek 'Robbers iRange'RKO ). and : ^Melody
•

' Moonli^it'
(.Rep),, split with 'Gambling High
Seas' (WB). arid -'Happened Out
West'. (20th), ditto. V

'

1 (J- H. Cooper-Par); (1,503;
.l()-25-40)—'Men Boya Town' .(M-G).

Started lata in the week, but should
be able to muster $3,600, good, for
the seven days. Last week. 'Qreat
Lie' (WB), got $3,200 in elglit days,
fain ;

. :
'r,.

Nebrtiaiiu (J. H. CoOper-Par) (1,-
236; 10^20-25)—'Shayna, Detective'
(20th) and 'Las Vegas Nights (Par).
Kids aire hitti g the house strorigtr
for T. Dorsiey, and the gross looks:
like $1,500, good. Li^it week 'Hangers
Ride' (Par) arid 'Free, Easy? (M-G),
light $1,500.

Stuart (Jr H. Coqper-Pfti') (l,«84;
10-25-40)—'Sea Woir xWB). Disap-
point|rierit of the weelc, $2,000: Last
week 'Kildare's Crisis' (M-G); stayed
only five days tp $2,50(), ftiir. ;

Varsity (Noble.^FBder«»r) (l,100: 10-
25-40)-^*Penny , Serenadu* (Col).
Towri'i leader, $3,600: Latrt week 'Pot
Gold': (UA). got $3,200. which Is a
nice,black margin for the ledger,

.

100;

: Buffalo,' April W*-.

TurnstilV activity :at ^Maln street

cinema emporiums se^ms to have
subsided, somewhat, for the current

semester, due probably to the preva-'

lence of berieflts, balls arid bands;

combin^d. vtrith . the advent of day-

light isaving and spring weather.
While indications are that 'Great

Lie' will ring: up another pleasant
session at the Buffalo, 'Ziegfeld Girl'
aippears none too sturdy at the Lakes,
and the clfcking of the choppers at
other spots seems to be imder mftps.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) <3,500; . 39-55)—

'Great Lie' (WB) and . 'Roundup*
(Pa'r). Showing consistent, piilling
power. P'robabiy around satisfactory
$15,000. Last week, 'Zanzibar' (Par)
and 'Free Easy' (M-G). ditto.

Erlanger (1,700; 50-$1.50)-.'Fan-
tasia! (Disriey) (3d wk). Stile slow-
ing up, probably about $9,000. Last
week, $5,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-0) and 'Strange
Alibi' (WB).. Should get $19,000,
very good. Last week, 'Men Qora
Town' (M-G) and 'Dead Men TeU'

First Rnns on Broadway
.(Subject to Charlige)

.. Week, of May 1
'

Astor—'i Wanted Wirigs* (Par)
(6th wk).
Broadway—'Fantasia' (Disniey)

(25th wk). .

; CapitoI-^'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G)
(2d wk).
Criterion—'Sis Hopkhis' (Rep).
(Reviewed ifi Vamcty April 9) •

Globe— 'Girl : in the News'
.(20th) (3). -

;

Music Hall"—That Uncertain
Feeling'' ^UA);;- '

.'-y.-. r--
(Reviewed in Variety March.~.l9)- :

Patoce-^'Citfzen Kane' (RKO).
.

• (Reviewed in VAwrrv Aprif 1$)

.

Paramooni^'Road to Zanzibar'
(Par) (4th wk);'.
- Elaito^'Mutihy in th^ Arctic'

.<u)..(2)."^:- .'-,-:.•...';•..;

., Elvoli—'Flame of fleW. Orleans'

(UV<2dVk).-
;• Boiy^'Greaf American Broad- .

: (fast' (2bth).
(Reviewed, in Current- Issue) -

Strind—'Great Li6' (WB> (4th
:-.wk).'-i:'.;.-.. .•':.. ^ ..

.. :

^':' :WiBek-ot May 8:':

AstOrMI V^anted Wings* (Par)
(7th wk).
Broadway—'I'aniasia' (Disney)

<26th wk).
Capitol^ 'A Woman's ,Face'

<M-G);--"
.

}': - v.

Criterion—'People vs. Dr. Kil-

dare'' (Mr(3):''
'

Globe— 'Girl Ih .the NeWs'
(2i)th) (2d wk).
Mnslo . Hail—•That: Uncertain :

' Feeling' (UA> .(2d Wk);
Palace--'(jitlzen: Kane* (RKO)

:.(2d wk).;-::."::/'--.

Paramdnnt^'Reaching for the
Sun' (Par) (7).

:
. (Reviewed in Varieiit April 9)

iliroll-r'FIame'ofNew Orleans*

(U) (3d wk).
Roxy—'Great Americari Broad-

cast' (20th) (2d wk);
Strand—'Wagons Roll at Night*

(WB) (9). '.
'

.

(Reviewed in' Current Issue) .

(20th) (2d wk), dipped suddenly,
coming in with under $10,000, but not
bad.' .;•

„ ,
:-

.•'' '-.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'2:anzi-
bar' (Par) and 'Free Easy': (M-G)
](2d run). Repeat session will prob-
ably see good $6,500. Last week,
'Night Rio':. (20th) and 'Penalty'
(M-G) (2d run), fair enough, just
over $6,000. .

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)
—'Devil Commands' (Col) and 'Face
Behind Maskr (Col). Not viery im-
pressive $5,500. I^st week, 'Nice
Girl' (U). (2d wk) and 'Lucky Devils'
(U), clicked with solid $8,500.
20th Century (Dipsdn) (3,000; 3()-

44)—'Bringing Up Baby' (RKO) C2d
riin) arid 'Rookies Parade' (Rep).
Mild, probably imder $6,000; Last
week, 'Miss Jones' (RKO ) and
'Shadow, Stairs' (WB), lagged but
kept in black at $7,000^ -

-

;
'Ziegfeld

.Though down in a couple of' Spots,

business . on New .York's first-run

front is generally good. Total is not
fancy, hoivever, due to existence of

ia flock of holdovers. One picture ,is

in its fourth week, another starts a
fourth today (Wed.), while still: an-,

other show is currently thirding it. :

Nexiv -onies of majoi* importance are
'Ziegfield Girl' at .the Capitol amd
'Flame of ' New: Orleans; -Rivbli's

.

tenant. Lattei"' is: quite disappoint-
ing at' liefss thari $20,000, but 'Zieg-

feld' is bringing new life to the Cap,
where it will piill a Virile $35,000 or
better. Both hold oy^r. :

The Roxy shares dowerr brackets
with the Riv; 'Lady froiri Cheyenne,'
forced into a holdover at the theatre
in spite of slow going pri its first

week, is getting nowhere and gives

way tomorrow to 'Grekt American
Broadcast.' Current second week
for 'Cheyenne' will be lesis than $20,-

000, while the initial seven days was
only $31,000. ...'. ^-:

: .
•

'Lady : Hamilton' bows out of the
Mu^ic Hall toriight (Wed.) after a
highly successful four-week run.-. On
the finale it will get about $75,000,

while the other strong weeks were:

$96,500 ..(3d),- $108,500 : (Easter week)
arid $98,500 (1st); A fifth week was
under consideration, but decided in-

stead to bring in .'Uncertain Feeling'

tomorrow morning . (ThUrs.).- •

.

• Another holdover that is getting

the coin is the Par show Of 'Road to

Zanzibar' and Benny Goodnian; Be-
ginning its final , (4th) week today
(Wed.), with- Harry James replacing
Gdodman, the house finished: the
third stanzii last night (Tues.) at a
sturdy $37,0()0. Goodman waS un-
able to coritihue due to prior one>
riighter commitments, •

?Great Lie' and Jimriiy Dprsey^ in

their third: wieek at the. Strand, are:

strong enough at an iridicated $28,000

to also go a fourth lap starting Friday
(2). The sjicotid week for the shdw
was $3e;ooo./^ '-

Things are humming at . the sec-

ond-run Stite with 'Andy Hardy's
Private Secretary' and condensed
version of "Crazy with the. Heat,'

former' legit. All signs point to $32,-

000 or close, very swanky takingiS.

The smaller. Criterion also has
been showing new life, with !Girl,

Guy arid Gob'; drawing a good $8,000

on the week ended last night.

(Tues.), House opens 'Sis Hopkins'
today (Wed,).
Much interest surrounds the open-

ing .tomorrow night (Thurs.) of
'Citizen Kane* at' .the Palace on a
twice-daily . $2 basis. The

.
distribu-

ting branch of RKO, which has
taken the entire lower . floor for
opening night, has the. house under
lease from KAO for eight weeks

'Penny Serenade/ 'Ziegfeld Girf Current B.O.

Honies; 'Zanzibar/ 'Great lie' Hold Un^^B^^^^^

Survey of key city first runs currently reveals an

abundance, of holdovers, with two new. entries in the

exhibition hopper, both of whi<jh, based on ear^ re-
.

turns, airie destined to strong boxoflice figures. They

are 'Penny; Serenaide' (Col), starring Irene Dunne arid

Cary Grant, and 'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G), with James

Stewart, Judy Garland,: Lana Turner and Hedy Lamarr.

Of the more successful holdovers, ^Zanzibar' (Par),

co-starririg fling Crosby arid Bob Hope, is staridirig.up;

in a manner to indicate thai as a grosser it may run

second on' the entire Paramount releases' of the yeiar

(exceeded bnly by 'North West -Mounted' ) arid Bette;

Davis in !The Great Lie* (WB), on which insufficient

extended bookings have yet been reported to base an

accurate estimate of strength. In its. fU'st stanza, 'Lie*,

has been strong everywheire." ' ^ . : .

'Serenade' is off to 'A tremendpus st^irt in 1() impor-"

taht keys,: scattered frdm coast to coast,: although both

Niew; York srid Chicago bookings are in. abeyance'; Film

is a radical departure in thenie; from the hilarious
;

farce, 'The. Awful Truth;' lii which the same stars ap-

peared two : years ago. 'Serenade'; is ai tear-appealing

comedyrdrania, highly, spiced with sentiment and: do-

niesticity. First run spots which, are . cashing in' on its-

apparent' popular .qualities are; Memphis,
:
Louisville,

Baltiiriore. Prbvidierice, -Frisco, Omaha, Lincoln, Seattle,,

Los, Angeles (two houses, and; held- over), arid ;Wash-
:irigtdh,' D.

c' : ' '.
;,

'^'^ ::,':'.•;.
.

'Ziegfeld Girl" is Metro's contributipn to audience.s.

who like the big-flash, orniate, tuneful typie' of. produce

tionl l^xce^t in Buffalo, initial ruris! have .been, aboye

average in support*, and in jJetroit and Boston ex-:

tended : engagements have ibfeen satisfactory^ Marquee
zip for the most part has; been potent ienpugh; to over-

come whatever .
panning ;the reviewers pliisterfid On the

.film.:,- ..
,

';•;;'..'.
. :.

'.''''': :''

-
'

:

.''"'':^'- :'

, . Boi> Hope-Blnjj;-Sa;rongi Wotta Parla:y :

It is: 'Zanzibar,' howeveri -y/hich is setting the box-

big city nabe-exhibition It is unquestioriabiy due for

heavy take.:

Meanwhile, first . returns from the new Ernst
Lubitsch production, "That Uncertain Feeling' (UA)
are distinctly disappointing. Top njiich weight, how-
ever, should not bO; given to the mild returns in Mem-,
phis arid Baltimore. Film is inked at the ;Radio City
Music HaU for opening tomorrowi following four
smash weeks of 'That Hamilton Woman' (UA). UA's
product has a .habit of registering big at the M. H.,

and theri cashing in over th^
:
cpuritry on. subsequent

datings. ,Eyen .'Rebecca' failed to hit its. full stride

until after its recprd-breaking; initial engagenient at

the RpckefeUer,. palace Of -pleasure, .. 'Hamilton
.
Wpman'

-Starts general release With plenty of prestige.

.

:
. ; Ups and Dpwns All .Over

:'Frpm other first-runs pome various conflicting re-

ports of.how the;, neyr fllriis are faring,. 'DeVil and
Miss Jones' (RK(5) is dpirig, highly satisifactory "busi-

ness ih Pittsburgh, but only fair in Detroit "arid Louis-
ville.. *'Night 'in'Rio'.,.(20th) has pushed along to sbme
ericburagirig second, runs,; after excellent first show-r

, ings; with
. holdovers ' in many' spots. 'Pot 6' Gbld'

(UA) p'p^ns well withbut ai show of any great.strehgth;
'Sea. Wolf;' (WB). is spotty, reflecting some lack of
femriie dr.iw, and 'Men PI Boy's Town' (M-G) is iatisr

. factory, bxit far frpni its distinguished predecessor as
'adraW,'. '.':;•:.,:;.:: .'. .:::,;. .':>''

;..,..-

Frank -Lloyd's 'Lady ; From Cheyenne' (U) is an in-
and-Outer in , the larger spot?, :b.ut a ' good coinrgett^r
in the ;wide, ;ppen spices, showing there rieveif is; any

'Vdrop pi piiblie interest, in .frbh.tier. drama. Marlene
'pietrich in 'Flame Of New Orleans' (U) is; penciled

. at many houses fo'r /.early showings:. -First reported
.;erigagenieht is in Ballimbre where the attendance Was
well way above normal; in iNew York it's light on- its
debut week. .'..•..--.-'...

Ih the subs.equerits everywhere 'Biick Privates' Xli),
starting Al5bott and Costelio, is the; choicest eritei'talri^

-merit on . any riiarquee. Some- flrstTrun? ar^ kicking

office pace. .
After nearly a niorith iri general Telea.se. . . themselves for having passed up this bftering when,

it continues strong in its third week, holdover in six .
it was released s^ Just goes to show how

cities.:. "They are: Nevir: York,' DenVer, Minneapolis, tough it is to pick^ 'em in projection rooms, 'and how-
Detroit, Philadelphia and San Francisco. When pro- weird will be the exhibition; period after the consent

tectlbn. periods laf>se irid the- film geti into gerieriV. '^^^^

with options; Seatsvare bh sale four
weeks in advance. Up to yesterday
(Tues. ) advance sale' wis $2,5()0. All

.

'seats are gone for the "preem. '

V:G66d
: exploitatiori and ad cairir

paigns; were put .on this? week foi"-

the street's two filhis, 'Lady^from .

New Orleans' ia.nd 'Ziegfeld Girl.'

Estimates for .This Week ..

A 8 tor (1,012; .:75-85-$i:i0-$1.65-
;$2;20)—'I Wanted Wings' (Par) ;(5th:.
week).. Off considerably last week
(4th) to $7,000 as ^gainst $9,100 the
prior stanza.

^

" : ,' .

, Broadway (1.895; 55-75-$l.i0-$t.65-
$2.20)—- 'Fantasia' (Disriey ) (24lh:
week).' .Still, making good, profit and
probably will ; Remain for; a while,
although Walt Disney lis turning the
liipture bvei: to RKO; last week •

(23d ), >15i000. . Disney' continues to
control the roadshow run here and.
in various other keys, . .

Capitol (4,520; 35-55-85^$1.10-$1.25)
—'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G); Very steady
business-getter from the :bpening
gun arid looks $35,00d:pr better, high-
est grossed here ,iri some time.;. Last'
week, secorid:for:'Men of Boys TbWn'
(M-G), under $12,000, exceedingly
disappbiriting. •

, Criterion (1,662; :28-44-55-65)^'Sis.
Hopkins' (Rep y'riioves in tod.ay;
(Wed.) follbwirig- Seven days with
'Girl, Guy. and Gob' .

(RKO), which
did well, $8,000. Behind that 'Mr.
District Attbrriey' (Rep), $5,500. light.

'

Globe. (1(800; 28-35r55)—'Girl in •

News? ' (20th); Nbt so good at only.
$5,000, same asVscoi-ed last Week, by,
'Missing 10 Days' (Cbl).: ;

, Palace (1.700; 20-35^55 )--'Sea Wolf
(WB) (2d run) and : !Mod(el Wife*
(U) (1st run), doubled; In for eight
dayis and will finish at around $8,500.
fair. Last week^ 'Nice GirlV (U) (2d
run) and 'Dead Men Tell' (WB)( 1st
fun), $8,000. 'Citizen. Kane' (RKO)
operis tomorroSV night (Thufs;) at $2^
top. .

': ' '

*

Paramount (3.664; 35-55-85-99 )—

.

Zanzibar- (Par) : (4th-firial week)
and Harry James (1st week ). Starts
coricluding week today (Wed.;) with
Jamesr band replacing Benny. Good-
man following third week with lat-

ter ending last night (Tues.),. when
$37,000 was grossed. The second lap
was rollicking $57,500.
Radio City Miislc Hall (5,960; 44-:

55V85-99-$1.65)— 'Hamilton Woman*
(UA) arid staige . show (4th-final
.week). About $75,000, good for this .

fait down on the run.- will be added,
to three sock weeks up ahead. :Last
^yeek (3d) was $96,500, extra Swell.

. Blalto (750: 28-44-55)—'BlaCk Cat*
(U). Probably no more than $6,000,

'

faif; Last week 'Vaquero' (20th),
$5,500.
RlvoU (2,092; 35-55-77-99)—'Flame

of New Orleans' (U). New Dietrich
film isn't doing so forte, less; than;
$20,000 being seen for the first week.
Starts the second Friday (2). The
final sixth week for .'Doe' (WB) .was
$12,000, while for two additional
days an extra $1,500 wais, gotten.
Boxy (5,835; 35 -55 - 65-75 -»85)—

'Cheyenne' (U):arid stage shbw (2d-,

final week). No dice on the hold-
over at under $20,000 and also Slow
on the firs;^ seven days at $31,000.
'Great . American Broadcast' (20th)
operis tomorrow morning (Thurs.).

State (3,400; 28-44-56-75-90-$l.lO)-r
'Hardy's Private Secretary' ,(M-tj)
.(2d run) and tab version of legiter,
'Crazy with Heat.' Very big Week
of $32,000 or thereabouts is in store(
unit stays a second week. Last week.
'Lady Eve'. (Par) (2d run) and
Clyde McCoy orchestra,

: $17i0()0,
' 16311 'tskin^s*'' -

.

Strand ; (2,767; 35-55-75-85-09 )r-
'Great Lie* (WB) and Jimmy Dorsey
(3d week). Still going good, this
week :appearing $28,000; or above,
enough to hold a fourth round. Last
week (2d) was $38,000, nice.

; IridianatK)lis, April 20,

Np^ reasonabl.e offer for business In
the downtOWri sector wbuld be re-
fused this week.. B. ; is so limp it

can't chin itself on a; curb. The
weather will have to take the rap, .

no other alibis being haridy;
The ilndianai: is the' Only robust ;

house in 'town with 'Great . Lie'

dualled with 'Man Who Lost Him-
self.' : Loewls is suffering with 'Misj\

BLshop': and .'Bad Man,' and the. Cir-
cle is in worse .shape pairing 'Adam :

Had Foiir Sons' arid 'Blondie Goes

.

Latin.' Lyric, vvith. 'Sis Hopkins' on-

.

the screen and Ray< Herbieck orches-. :

tra on the.stageJi! limpihg along to a ;

break-even, despite low put of book-
ing.'-."': -

'.
'-

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-rDolle) (2.600; 25-30-

40)—'Adam' (Col) .: and . 'Blohdie
Latin' (Col).

,
Poor : $4i700. Last

((^firitiriiipri nn' pf»'e ?2>
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4 of 6DiM Houses Have H O sr

'Sinith' Fair

Doctor' <Par )j second-run double
feature, three days; 'Under Age*
iGbl), two days; . 'Great Swindle'
(Col)i two days,' Looks like so-so

$1,400: I>ast week. ^Back Street' (U),
'

{ 2d run ), three days; 'Border yigi-

lantes' (Paf ),. two days; 'Ends Night'

tlTAV, (2d run), two days, $1,500,

j-.abovtt as expected.; . , , -y-
;

Detroit, April 29.

Despite the fadt; that four of the
aix houises here have, holdovers, De-

: tr'oit istill will click off a good week,
Both Michigan and Fox, with bills

on the light. Side, have the only new
eturt downtown and" will make it . a
race at slightly: above-average
grosses. Former has for its' duo 'Mr.

and Mrs. Smith' and 'Girl, Guy, and
Gob.' Fox: has 'Devil and Miss
Jones', coupled with 'Deaii Men 'Tell.'

' Both 'Zanzibar' and:. 'Night, in.' Rib'
are catching a third week in the
first-ryris. Former has stretched its

stay at . the Palms^.tate .to two
weeks ; after, one at . the Michigan,
bolstered .with the movie-rOver of

. 'Reaching for' the Sun,' shown lo;*.

cally as 'F.O.B. Detroit.' Adams has
taken Over 'Rio' after its two weeks
at the Fox; and tacked on 'Ellery

Queen's Penthouse. Mystery.' ,

United Artists, big. in- its first week
Of .'Ziegfeld Girl' and" 'Free ' Easy,*:'

•will still, hit average, for the second
stanza. . 'Fantasia,' after 11 weak
weeks at the Wilson, pulls but May 2.

Estimates (br This Week \.

. Adain^ (Baiaban): (1,700; 3d-40.-5i5)

^^'Nlght Rio,' . (20.th'):: and, 'Queen's
Penthouse'.. (.Col); Former, taken in

af ;ei' two weeks . at; Fbx, but . nice
$7^000 in sight. ' Last weekj .'Man-
Made Monster' (U) and 'Horror Is-

land' :(U), caught okay. $7,000.
FOX (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-iO-

55)--*Miss Jones'. (RKO) and 'Dead
Men Tell' .t20th). Fait $16,000. Xast
week. 'Night Rio' (20th) and 'Sleep-
ers West' (20th) ( 2d Wk) . pleasant
$14,000 after first week's $20,000.

iViichifran (United Detroit) (4,000';

30.40-55)—'Mr.: - and Mrs. Smith'
(RkO) and 'Girl, Guy' (RKO). Fair
$.16,000, Last week, 'Reaching Sun'
(Par) with Harry James orchestra,
Eddits Bracken and Kitty Carlisle on
st?«?e. big $24,000. .

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-55)—'Zanzibar' (Par) i2d
wk after one week at Mich.) and
•Reaching SUn- (Par) . Expeiiting a
nifty $9,000. Last week, 'Zanzibar'
paired with .'Mary. Dugan' (M-G).
$12,000.

United
. Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000;; 30-40-55) — 'Ziegfeld Girl'
(M-G) and 'Free. Easy' (M-G) (2d
wk). Neat $10,000, after sweet $14,-
000 last week.
Wilson (2;000; 50-75-$l,10-$1.65)—

•Fantasia' (Disney) (1 1th wk). Still
slipping with bare $5,000 after liast

week's dull $6,000.

right $4,800. Last ;Week 'Great Lie' !

(WB) and 'Strange Alibi' (WB) (2d
Wk) $4,800; Okay. ...
: .Palomar (Sterling) U.350; 21r40)-^
'Sign of Wolf's (Mono) and 'Streets
Cairo' (U), pilus yaudei - Slow $4;200.

Last week 'Back in Saddle' (Rep)
and 'Shot in Dark-* (WB), plus yaude.
headed^ by Smiley Bu'rnette, $5,600,

big. -. '.
.

.- -
'.

.

Paraniount - (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(3,039; 30-40^50 )-^'Z;anzibar' . (Par)
and 'Penalty' (M-G). Immense $10,-

000 in store. Last week; 'Night Rio*

:(20th) and 'Sleepers W.esf . ; (^Oth)

.(2d wk), $4,300, Okay. ,

- Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; ,30-40-;

50)—'Great Lie' (WB) aind 'Strange.

Alibi' tWB) (3d Wk), mbved- over
from the Or.pheuni.! . Fair $2,500. Last
week, 'Sea. -Wolf . (WB) arid 'Double
Date' tU) (4th- wk). $2,800, good. .

Winter Garden (Sterling): (800; 16r.

30)--'Mr; and Mrs.: -Smith' -IRKO)
aind 'Second Ghbriis' .(Par) .(2d..run),

okay $2,000. : Last week, 'Philadel-.

phja' (M-G) and 'Jennie' (20th) (2d'

run), $2,400, good. :

IN

l^antasia^-'Dkta^

HiteDuB

Seattle: 'Zanzibar'

lOG, 'Penny', $7,500

Seattle, Aprii. 29;
Night ' baseball has returned tot

: Seattle, and is evoking . the usual
gloom from theatre, managers; .team
wori/the pennant last year, which
makes the town enthusiastic over the
sport. Saturday night gets the blg-
f;est draw; with 8,000 to 10,000 cus-
omers anticipated in the stadium.
Currently there js some talk of shift-.
In<» the Saturday eve tilt to Saturday
GifternoOn, a maneuver that' theatre-,
mon wo(ild not find hard to take.

\mong the films this week 'Zan-
iibai-' and 'Penny Serenade' are. the
bi" leaders in a field otherwise dull;

Vaudfilmer Palmbmar has chopped
its top from 50c to 40c, a move that
seems to go over good with the pa-
trons. '

. V

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mou^e (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-50)^'Night. fiio' (20th)
and 'Sleepers West' (20th) (3d wk).
movedv Over from Paramount. Mild
$l,800.1n,prospect.. Last weiek 'Top-
per :.Returns' (UA) and 'Free Easy*
(P^-G) .(3d wk), $2,300. good. :

.

rbliseiim' (Hamrick-- Evergreen)
(1,900: ;21-35.).-^'Hardy's . Secretary'
(M-G). and "Mary Dugan!Ct-G) (2d
tun ).

: Headed for bad $2,300. Last
week .'Western Union* -(20th) artd
•Strawberry Blonde'. (WB) (2d ruh).
$? n00; fair.

'

roiopiil (Sterling) . This week;
erbsequent run. Last week . (800; 30-
40-50)-^'Sis Hopkins' (Rep) (2d wk),

.
moved Over after big week at the
Palomar, but didn't keep up pice.
eHing with: $2,100.

"
.

*'
.

•

Fifth
. .. Avenue . (HamHck-Ever-

green). (2.349; :30-40-50),-^'Dictator'
(UA) and 'Dead Meii Tell' (20th> (2d

^^-400. Last week
$8,700. big. . . .... .;.

^Uberty (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)—
TPenny .Serenade' ,(Col) and 'Break-
Nsws' (MpnO) Plenty of newspaper
advertising getting , this~

. pair. .'

off to.
whale of a start* Looks to reach
great. $7,500. ^ Last week,; 'Lone Wolf
.Chance^ (Col). : and .'Under: Age'
(Col), $3,800, fair.- "

°

y^®" (Maniriclc-Everjgretin)

5?,*ic5?-'*°-50)—'Men Boys .Town':

iM^SwV v^ll*
.'Scattergpod . Bains'

(RKO) . (3d wk). Fair $2,100. but
taking off. Last week big $3,600.

"-'pheom (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2 .^0; 3D-4O-5O)--'Bacfc Street'. (U)
•nd 'First Romance' (Mono). All

Memphis, Ajpril 201

'Penny- Serenade'. is: clicking: an
anthem in dollars at; the : New
Malco boxoflice. Dimne-Graht opus
has crijt and .customers: in tearsi but'

house management in ecstasy: Lpoks
like spot's best week in monthsl

(JehuinO 'surprise also is biz at
Loew's 'State on -Beery's 'Bad Man.'
'That Uncertain Feeling' is lasting

only four days at Loew's Palace,
despite press raves; 'Washington
Melodrama' subs today (Tuesday).
Warner is marking time with 'Man-:
Made Monster.' ..

Estimates for This Weiek
Warner (WB) (2i300; 10-33-44)^

'Man lilade Monster' (U). Special
bally may keep this one froin dying
compljeitely, with maybe $2,500 in
prospect Last week, 'Great Lie'

(WB) (2d wk.), $3,400, sOckeroo for
a h.o., '

. -: " :
Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—.

'Uncertain Feeling' (UA).. Reaction
good, but little trade. With 'Wash-
ington Melodrama' vicing for final

three days; might give $3,500 on-
week. Last week,. 'Pot o' Gold'
(UA), $4.800,' not bad.
New. Malco (Lightman) (2;800; lO-^

33-44)—' Pe nn y Serenade' (Col).
DunneerGfant tear-jerker rOsketiiig
to terrific- $7,500. . Last weiek, .'Man
Lost' (U), plus two-day h.o. for 'Zan-
zibar* (Par) , $2,500, frail.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
'Bad Man' (M-G). Beery ho special
pull, here in the past; .but gettin' 'em
this time to likely .?5;000,

' V , . iClinheapoliS; April 29;

; Continued abundance of ; hOldbvers

--^fpr the second consecutive .week
there are itour of them-r-probably
thrbws a fialse light on the. local bo^tr

office picture. ..As ;a matter of fact;;

instead :of the prosperity iijdicated-

by. the retentions, there's deep-dyed
depression, .-Takings are far: below,
normal in practically all instances,

and it doesn't require.much boxoffice
vitality to cause a holdover. Most of

them are in the smaller houses, or

are due to contract requirements.

A -truer reflection of the bOxoffiCe

pictin-is Is found in tlie disappointing,

returns for : "Waynfe Ki.ng :-and. his

stage shbw at this Orphieum. .
Or-'

chestra is coupled :with 'Trial '
of

{
Mary Dugian*- and returns are: all

right. tut npt ln the $20,000 class, as

in former year's. - : ' ;;••,'";

. Both 'Rio' and 'Zanzibar' are hOld-

inig over fbr a second and third week,'

respectively. As for 'Fantasia,' in its

third week at the Minnesota; it's do-
ing better than :was expiected—-for

this' town,— but the .. figures ; are

nothing to. Write home about, con-
sidering the fine advertising . -xiam-

.paign and • thC; 500.000,. population
'here^

•

What actually has happened is a
general collapse. In nearly every
line, business has dropped almost to

the. vani!5hinc. pbint. And they're

blaming the lack Of war. ihdiistries,

a trek. Of workingmen, away from
here to . busier parts of the country,
and the draft's inroads.

Estimates for This Week '

'

'

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 28)^
'Buck PrIvatesV (U) i7th wk). An-
nounced as 'positively the last week'
for .this boxbttlce miracle worker
which has been a gold mine fbr all

concerned. However, public just

won't let it go and the engagement's
end is by no means a certainty; Al-
ready has pulled In nearly $24,000 at

the Gopher and here. Should finish

with at least good $2,000. Last- (6th):

week, $2,600; very big. -

Cientury (Par-Singer) (li600; 28-
39-44)—'Zanzibar' (Par) :(3d wfc).

Looks like slow $2,800 for: final canto.
Last-;week, good $4,200 after. Very big
$10.100 first week at State.

Gopher (Par-^Sihger) (998; 28)—
'Henry' (Par); Radio prestige helps,

but appeal is mainly to juvenile
tradie. GOod $3,000 seen. Last week,
'Maisie Lady' (M-G). $2,400, mild,
Minnesota. (Mpls. Theatre CO.)

(1,855; 50-$lVl0)—'Fantasia' (Disney)
(3d •wk ). (3eting

: class trade from all

. . . Last week;
'Miss Jones* (RKO), $4,200; fair.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22- . , „
33)-^'Mbnster Girl' (Par) .and ?Mad over territory, with plenty of school

'J^es' Fine $13,0(M)--^CIieyenne^ Dismal $3,800-^

'Zanasibar' 2d Good

Pittsburgh, April 29.
Daylight savings: cOuld. be ' the

alibi this week, but for a change the
boys don't heed bnie... Biz has picked
up sharply after a sluggish fortnight
and paced by -Ziegfeld Girl' at Penn,
trade all along the : line ' is -showing
a marked increaise/ Coolei; Weather
has been a big help and iiuality of
Current attractions : can't be dis-
counted" either.

'Devil .and Miss Jon«!S* drew un-
stinted raves frOm the reviewers and
is pushing Stanley : several grand
ahead of recent average takes while
Rbad to Zanzibar' at Warner, on
moveover from Penh; is giving that
house: best stanza in cOiiple of
months. . 'Men- of Boys Tbwn' doing
very well in third week a!t Ritz, 'with
only, out-and-out- .flop being: 'Lady
Frohi Cheyenne;' which isn't doing
much more thaa' holding the fran-
chise for Senatbr. :

• -

; e Estimates for Tbis Week
. FUIton (Shea) (1,700; 25-40)-^
'Night Rio' (20th). Opens tomorrow
(30), house being shut down for

' three .days while 'Fantasia' equip-
ment, is being, dismantled. 'Rior is:

one of about lour, filnis Fultoh ex-
pects to play before being shut dbWn
for summer. -Fantasia*^ (Disney)
wound up eight-week stay Saturday.
Jiight :(26)( getting around $3,600 oh
closing stanza. Run :-\vas generally
a disappointment, - film getting only
two genuinely good weeks, opening
and Easter,, finishing at about $45,-
000 for the engagement..
Penn (Loew'S-UA) (3,300; . 25r35-

50)—'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G). Pooh-
ppohing of critics doesii't meati a

thing; that title and the: marquee
names are enough. FtU off fromi big
opening, but looks like $17,500,
plenty good. Although 'Meet John
Doe' (WB) is slated to open Friday
(2), it5s likely: that it will be pushed
back a week, with

.
'Girl! : staying

here.: Last: week, :'Zari2ibar' (Par)
fine at . $16,000i

: : .

. Bit* (Wtt^ (800; ' 25-35-50 )r-'Meh
Boys Town: (M-G) (3d: wk. down-
toAvii; .2,d here). ' Doing very -well at
this sm'all-seater and ' on h.o. should

. grab: at least $2;600, very: gobd. Last
Week, Town' got $3,500 after being
moved from the, Stanley,
- Senator (Harris) (1,700;, 25-35-50)
-^'Lady Cheyenne* (U); Will: be
lucky to, wind lip with $3,800, poor
.est here.; in some lime. Last week;
'Nice. Girl' (U) in five :days of h.O.
week, not bad at $3,300. • - :.

.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)

'Miss Jones' <RKO).: Evierybody
likes this one and .it's building.
Should .move either to Warner or
Ritz fOr, h.o. week. WB deliixer's
last straight film before it returns
to presentation policy Friday (2)
With Horace Heidt's band. Should
better $13,000 at least. List week,
'Sea Wolf' (WB) fell off sharply in
final : two daysi.v and . wound - up :. dis-
appointingly -at $11,800. .

Warner (WB) (2,000;: 25-35-50)—
'Zanzibar* (Par). Brought here
from Penn. and showing ;a powerful
draft. •'Weekend biz sizzhng arid
with momentum should steam down
the stretch with an easy $7,500, perr
haps rnore than

. that. Last Week,
'Great Lie' (WB);- also on h.o. from
Penh. $6,800. -.

and club parties:: . Most of the busi-
ness . crowded into, tha weekends,,
with 'heavy plays for thie :lon6 mati-
nees, Saturdays and Sundays. Mild
but profitable . yS.OOO ;ihi prospect.
Last week (2d), $7,000, okay, after
good $9;000 first week/

: Drpheum (Par-Singer ) (2,800; 39'^

44-55)— 'Mary Dugan' / (M-G) and
Wayne King. otchestra and revue on.

stage. : Always .has, done, enormous
business here, ::but times are so bad
noW( LOoka likie $12,500, goofl; but far

under takes ;of other seasons.
.
Last

*eejr, 'Sea Wolf (WB), $5,6()0, pretty
good under all of circumstances.

: State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39r
44)—'Gireat Lie* (WB). Picture well
liked, but only $5,200, ; lights Last
week, 'Night Rio* (20th), $5;400;:mild.
Uptown (Par) (1,200; 28-39')-f

•Western Union* (20th). First neighii;

borhbod showing. -. Satisfactory $2,500
Indicated. Last week, 'Mr. iahd Mrs.
Smith' <RKO), fltst nSlghborhbbd
showing, $2,800, okay. ;

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 28-39-44-
55)—'Night Rio* (20th) . (2d ' wk).,
Moved hei'e frOm Stattf. -Mild $900
indicated. Last week, .'Mlsa

,
Jones'

(RKO) (2d -wk),: $1,000, light. •

. . Cincinnati^ April 29.
::

GrossiBS are on the ris6 for secpnd
successive, weekf and exhibs are re-

storing smiles; Belated releiase of

'Great Dictator' IS: the topper cur-
rently for Cincy-s highest gross in
weeks. It's in the biggie Albee and
fetching nearty double of the next-
best take; 'The Great Lie,' which ils

on the aU. right side at th^ Palace.
Other fresh release in the straight
screen houses:, in 'Wagoijs Rbll at
Night,' at the Gran(i, but : not rolling
.very well. ":..-

Vaudfilm Shubert . is
.
in the okay

bracket with 'Las Vegais Nights' and
'Gay New Orleans' revue.

. . Estimaiea for This IVeek
Albee .. (likoy (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Great Dictator* (UA). Rollicking
$17,000, town*s tallest take foi: quite
a spell. Last week, 'Zanzibar' (Par),
big $15,000. ..

. Papitol (RKO) (2;000; 33-40-50)-^
'Zanzibar' (Par). MoveOver from;
Albee for extended first run. Very
good $5,500. Last, week, 'Men BoyS
Town* (M-G); first-run switch (2d
virk), okay $4,500. ,

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Old
Colorado* (Par) and, 'Dead Man's
Shbes? (Mono), split With fLone Wolf
Chance' (Col) and 'Trail Silver
Spurs' (Mono). Seasonal $2,000.
Same last Week for 'Mr., JDynamite'
(U) and 'Ride, Kelly' (20th). divided
with 'Mutiny -Arctic' ,(U) arid
'Couldn't Say -No*. (WB)i
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

Wagons Roll' (WB). Poor $3,000.
Ditto last week on 'Sis Hopkins'
(Rep).
Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40-50)—

"Miss Jones' (RKO). Trarisferred
from Palace for extended first run.
Pair $4,000. Last week, 'Night Rio'
(20th), first-run, moveover (2d wk),
dull $3,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 33-40-50)—

'Men Boys Town* (M-G). Third
week of initial run and second move-
over, AU right $3,000. Last Week.
•Model Wife' (U), first-run switch
(2d wk), terrible $2,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)-7-

'Great Ll0' (WB); Good $10,000.
Same last week for 'Miss Jories'
(RKO). . . .

•

:.-

: Shnbert <RkO) (2,150; 33-44-60)-^
'Las Vegas Nights* (Par) and. 'Gay
New: Orleans* revue; Okay: $11,500.
Last week. 'Melody Three* (RKO)
arid Ted Weems* band, drooped iri

last half to $9,500, falr.^ ^ :;

'ZIEGFELD' 13G IN K. C;

1SllEPE|^4t^

Kansas: City, April 29.
Biz along theatre row hasri't been

what Was, expected following Easter.
Part, of this is charged to film at-
tractions, and part is explained by
opening

, up of spring and outdoof
attractions. ,

,

Currently , the Orily 9t?0ng regis-
trant, among the ,boxoffice entries is
•Ziegfeld Gfrl* at 'the Midland, which
is giving the ' house Its .best :week
since .'Phaladelphia Story,' but
which isn't reaching, up into that
class; probably feeling the general
trend

. of biz ;:as. are oth^r houses,
Newman is still strOftgly In the sWim
With 'Road, to Zanzibar* in Its third
welsik.; 'Lady from Cheyenne', in the:
Fox houses Is Showing up mildly, as
is twin bill of -horror films at the
Orph'eum.
Johnny 'Scat* Davis band fe giving

(Continued on page '22)

Philadelphia, April 29.
l(Og.jam of product; caused by the

tieup of two first-run houses by loiig
r(ms, is about to .be brofcien. . with
the announcement of the iending of
.'Faintasia* after eleven weeks and the
closing of ., 'Great-: Dictator' after
seven. sOck .weeks.'.;. .:.''

The bisriey concert-film has been
playing, at the Aldine, ordinarily the
.first-run show caser for United Art-
ist product. 'Dictator' ,:Was featured
at . the Stanton^ usual unveiling spot
for action-type film and hiprse operas.

'Fantasia' bowing, out 'wiith. a limpi:
irig gross, . while Other: deluxefs are
still looking for the expected boom-
in their b.o.s in view of all the pub-
licized 'defense spending.' Getting
the top gross is Horace Heidt'is show
plus 'Blondle Goes Latin' at the
Earle, : biit it's. belbSv expectations.
Only ' Other, riewcomers Vare.., 'Bad
:Man' at the StantOri and 'Rage in
Heaven'-^both bnlyv In . the fairish
class..-

For the rest :it's' holdOyer week,
with the best biz being chalked up
by 'Road to Zanzibar' and 'Ziegfeld
,Girl,'.^ :;:.:•: ,;-,::.;.-.-

:^

:
-:' Estimates for Thte Week V .

Aldine (WB) • (1,303;, 50-75-86-
$l;l4-$1.71)- >^ 'Fantasia- -aDiSriey)
(11th ,wk). Valedicfory, week gelting
the .benefit of 'lastrchancerto-see-ip.
:iadvertisirig and ralsing-slightly. for a
fair $6,300; Last ,\ireek low , $5,000.
Disney's ekpetiment winds up Sattif-
day. Hbuse. :vill be darkened .for

three days, reopening. Wednesday
with 'That Uncertain Feeling* (UA):
Arcadia (Sablbsky) (600; 35-46 r57)

—'Ends- Night' (.UA) (3d. run)- Di.'si.,

appointing and being yanked tomorr-
row .,(Wed.) after poor $1,800 for
four. days. Last week - 'Nice Girl'
(U), okay $3,200 for. third, run,

. Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68)—
'Great Lie' (WB) ,(2d wk). ,Slipping
somewhat on h.o.- with mediotre
$11,500; after neait $17.00.' for Op(jner.-
Goes out Thursday (1) for Opening
of 'That Hamilton woman.'

Earle. (WB) .(2.350; 35-46-57^68^75)
^'Blondie Latin' (Col) with .Horace
Heidt's stage show. C.ombb derivirig
ah even , $20,000; good, but nO world-
beater. - Last week 'Girl. Guy' (RKO) [

with Abe Lyman s band, sour $15,700.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)^

'Zanzibar' (Par) (3d wk);. Rollicking
alOng with fat $'il;000 for this round.
Last week zingy $14,000. 'Devil, and
Miss Jones' Unfolds tomorrow. (W(?d-
nesday).

'

Karlton ,(WB) (1.066; 35-46.57-68)
'r-'Rage Heaven' .(M-.G). Just getting:
under wire with $4',500 for first run.
Last week

. ; ^Buck Privates' (U

)

showed effects Of long stay at Fox,,
netting a bare $3,500 for second-run
try. '

, 'r

Keith's (WB) (l,970;,.35-46-57-68)—
.'Night Rio' (20th) (2d run). N,s.h.

$4,000. Last week, 'iMeh Boys Town'
(M-G) , better with $4;400.

: Stanley; (WB) (2.916; 35-46-57-68)
—'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G) .(2d wk).
Marquee names Counteracting pan-
ning by crix arid netting a clickb
$16,500 for- holdover. Opening week
a hefty $21,000. :^

Stanton (WB) (1;457; 35-46.-57)—
'Bad Man*; (M-G). . Looks like satis-

factory $4,800.' Last week 'Dictator*
(UA) :bowed out after its long and
successful run, with fine $4,500. fbr itia

seventh week;

'STflEEF 116, MONTREAL

Moving Day for .100,000 Families
Dents B. (>.—'Rio* ISd 5G

Mohtreal,- April 29.

A hundred thousand families niovr
ing in the annual Montreal trek this
week signifies a big hole in grosses,
which will last until next Saturday
(May 3). . Best grosser currently is

'Back Street:, at Loew's. : Best of the
others; do nbt Ibbk' for Over $6j000;
which should be the: take at the
Capitol for 'I Sefe lce.* Orpheum re-
peats- 'Sori Cristo* for third week as
a good, filler.

..Estimates for This Week ;

Palace: (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—
'Night 'RiO' : (20th) (2d wk)v Should
be good fOr ni'-e $5,000, . after smash
$9,000 last week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700;' 25-45-55)—'I

See Ice' (Brit-Emp) and 'Street
Meriiories* (Rep). Pointing to.' good.
$6,000. Last week 'Buck Privates' (U)
and ;ta Zbriga' (U), fair $5,500.
. Loew's (CT) (2.800; 30-40t60)— .

*Back Street* (U). Best in fowri with
handsome $1 1,000. Last week 'Nice.

Girl'; (U): (2d wk), faded to $5,000. .

Princess. (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)t-
'Bad: Mari* : (M-G) arid 'Scotland
Yard* (20th), Bestvhope is $3,000,
fair. Last :Week 'Rage" Heaven* (M-
G) and 'Blonde: Inspiration'. (M-G),-
weak $2,800. . . ..

.
.

Orpheum (Ind) (l,10O;:.25-4Or5O)-^

'Son Cristo* (UA) (3d wk). Fair $2,-

700 after gb.bd $3,200 last week:
Cinema die . Paris (Frarice-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Mayerlirig et. Serajevo*
(Zd :wk). Ppicirig fOt nice $1,200 after
good $1,700 last week.

'

St Denis (Fri -n-Film) (2,300; 25-

34)^'Le Bbssf' and "Messrs les

Bonds de; Cuir!. Good enough $4,-

000. Last week •
: itenierit de Coeur'

and 'Le Voleur,' igood $5,300;

'.,o..r< a~«t4 -.
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Sari Franqisep;:

'Ziegfeid Girl/ at the Warfleld, .and

•Penny Serenade/ at the Qrphfeuin,

have ^li)?s pretty iriuch to thetn-

elves oh the main stem thiis wsek;

Most of the other flrst-runners have

holdQvefs or weak entries.
-

Even though compeiish .
is' nil,

ndther 'Ziegfeld^^pr/Serenade: will

do terrific biz. fhis is due partly:to

the long running time, which
. cuts

dowii the turnover, and partly to me-r

dibcre - openings.. Warfleld took in

$2,300 and the Orpheum $1,700 oh

opening days.

. Estimatcis tor This .Week
Fox (F-i)ir6) (5,Q0p; - 35-40-50)—

«NiKht Rio* (2Pth). and 'Ride Oh, Va-.

nuero' (20th) (2d.wk).: Jiist fair $10,-

000 on the holdover. .Last week,

strong $20,000.

Geary (Curran) (li288; ;55v75-$i:iO-

*1 g5)_'Fahtiasia* (Disney) (Tth wk).

For the first timp vwilL drop below

five figures. .
Night triade has been

heavy, but matinees have been pain-

fully light Will do around $9,000.

liast week,, okay $10,500;

: Golden Gate (Rkd) (2,850; 39-44-

jjS)—'Black Cat* (U) arid yaude. Tip-

6ft on weak scrieeh: fare is the billing

<)f the vaudeville; which is gietting as

much space; as the 'Black Cat* in the

newspaper ads. . Public .seems; tp

sense this, too; : A, loser at $10,500;

Last week (2d), 'Miss Jones' (RKO)
arid yiaiide, poor $9,500.

brpheam (Bliiriienfeld ) (2,440; 35-

40-55)-r-'Pfenny Serenade' (G61) and
•Lone Wolf Chance* (Col). /Penny' is

getting.raves from the crix. Show is

running much too . long, so . 'lorie

Wolf was dropped over the week-
end in btder ; to. increase, turnover.

Will hit fine $13)000. Last week,
Lad^ Cheyehne* (U) and 'Man Lost'

(U), a dud at $7,500.

; Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-

60)— Zanzibar* (Par) and 'Mr.. Dis-

trict Attorney' (Rep). (3d wk). If.biz

continues to hold upi this combo will.

. remain for a fourth stanza, whiifh
woiild establish ? priecedent here.;

jiave sights on $9,000 this week. Last
Week, v.g. $12,000.

Si. Francis (F-WC) (1,475: 35-40-
60)—'Men Boys; Town' (M-G) and
•Blonde Inspiration'' (M-G) (move-
dver^3d wk)i A disappbinter at the
Fox, but a good grosser for the St.

Francis. Will grab around $5,000.

Last week, sizeable $6,500.

United Artists (COheri) (1,200^35-
.40^50)—'Dictator* (UA). (3d wk).
Holding up surpHsingly well. 'Will

do around $7,500 this week: Last
week, sweet $10,500. ,

WarfleM (F-WC ) (2.650; ,35r40-50)

—•Ziegfeld Girl* (M-G) and 'Shadows:
Rtairs' (WB). This house has had a
couple of lemons of late. and. can
stand something like 'Ziegfeld.* Biz
very muchon the up side at $17,000.

Last week, 'Rage Heaven' (M-G) and
'Scotland Yard' (20th)i hit below $8,*

000, disastrous.
.

"Estiixiated Toital Grbiw -

This Week . . 1 . . . .:.n,5«7^56o
(Based on 29 cities, 175 thea-

tres, chiefly first, runst tnctuding
::j*.,:y.^.

. ':; .;.
•.-.

•: ..

ToW'. GronrtSame.:Weekv '

Last Tear $l,!i;25,50«

(Based on;25 cities, 170 theatres)

HUB B.O.S

OKMo, $15,000;

Tenny'-Vaude 12G

Baltimore,, April 20.

Downtowners here maintaining an
iven if noV exciting pace, gfetting in
oma solid grosses on"weekends atid.

olding fairish gait thereafter; Best
his week is 'Road to' Zanzibar' at

the Stanley, : where liberal . caipacity
la. helping build a rosy take. Also
•teady. is 'Penny Serenade.! at the
combo Hipp, and 'Flarile of .New Or-
leans,* at Keith's, Rest bf town just
50-ao. Doing^ .here have been slight-

r off since the pre-Easter period.
'. Estimates for: This Week '

- Century (Loiew^s UA) (3,OboV 15-

88.44)-^-'Uncertain Feeling* (UA).
Mild response to possible $7,000. Last
week T»ot Gold' (UA), held, up fairly
well at $8,100.

: Hippodrome (Rappaport) . (2,205:

B-28-39-44-55-66)-T'Penny Serenade'
Cgl) plus .vaude. Maihtairiing rith-

1 » steady, pace, toward $12,000.'. Last
• veek, second of . 'Miss Jones^ (RKO )

- idded aU right $9,400. to solid , operi-
Ing round at $14,600. .

.
Keith's (Schanherger) <2,406; 15r

28-35.40>-'Flain«6 New Orleans* (U).
Nicely si>oited here .for soriie steady
daytime trade, and reaching for s.?t-

hfylng $9,000. J^st week, 'Cheers
Bishop' (UA) attracted femme fol-
lowing, and okay $8,700. :

/ New. .(Mechanic) (i.581; 15.-28-35.
40)—'Night' Rio' (2pth)' (3d . wk).
Holding niodestly at v $4,000, after-
chalking ujp a total of $11^800 for
previous brace.

^ Stanley (WB). (3,280; 15^28-39-44-
85)—'Zanzibar*. (Par). Leading cur-
rent parade and. making house's am-
ple capacity count to, total a rosy
$15,000. and a sure h.o. Last week,
second of 'Great Lie'. (WB), added
consistent $6,300 to strong initial
sesh at $12,900.-

• •

,
Bostopi Api-ll. M... .

it*s. a.week of,holdovers "nith eh-
cpura'jgihg biz\all.over town. 'Great
Lie*' is :, the outstanding jievr . at-
traction, aiming at i good tally for
the' 'Htletropolltani . ; Bette Davis
starrer wais . given special exploita-
tion iriipetus in advance by the world
pireeni in Littleton, N. H.» earlier this
month.
: 'Ziegfeld Girl,' held over, for five
days at the Orpheum and State is

showing superior draw over hold-
over of 'Nice iGIrl?' at the Keith
Memorial.

:

lEstiniates for This Week"
Boston (RKO) (3,200;. 28-39r44-55)

-:-'Streets of Cairo' (U) and Train
Robbery' (Rep), with Edith Fellows
topping stage show, four days^ arid

'Federal Fugitives'. (Prod) find

'Break News' (Mono), three days.
Heading for okay $8,000. Last week,
'Ride VaqueroV (20th) and Earl Car-r

roll's 'Vanities' on 'stage, full week,
$15,600, good but not sensational.:

. Fenway (M&P) ' (1.332; 28-39^-
55)—'Night Rio* (20th) and 'Shadows
Stairs' (WB), continued .rut) from
Met. Indicating : fair $4,500. Last:
week, 'Zanzibar (Par) and 'Dead
Men Tell* (20th) (both continued run
from Met), $5,500, good. ;

Keith Memorial (RKO) (i2,907; 28-

39-44r55)—'Nice Girl?* (RKO) . and
'Man Lost* (U) (2d wk). Sighting

$12,000, okay. First week of same
combo $19,000, very good.

. :

Majestic (Shubert) (1.014; 55-75-

$1.10-$1.65) —
^ 'Fantasia' (Disney)

(14th wk). Perking up. to : around
^9,000. Spurted last week," after

closing announced for May 3, and.
tallied $8,500. :

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55) -J. 'Great Lie' (WB) and
'Knockout' (WB). Luring both male
arid fehime trade to tune of around
$19,000, good. Last week, 'Night

Rio' (20th) and 'Sliadows Stairs*

(WB), $18,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-

55) ^'Ziegfeld. Girl* (M-G) and
'Blohdie Latin' (Col), holdover, (five

days). Will ring up about $14,500,

dandy. First week (seven days),

slicko $21,000,
Paramoant (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-

44-55) — 'Night Rio* (20th) and
'Shadows Stairs' (WB) (lioth con
tinued run from Met), Aiming at

so-so $6,500; Last week, 'Zanzibar'

(Par) and 'Dead Men Tell' (20th)

(both continued: from Mat), $7,500^

Scollay (M&P) (2,538;. 28-39-44-55)

—'Zanzibar' (Par) and 'Dead Men
Tell* (20th ) (both continued .

from
Par and Fenway). May hit $5,000.

excellent. Last weeki 'Girl, Guy*,

(RKO) and . 'Adam* (Col ) (both
.
2d

run), $4,000, '

^
State (Loew) : (3,600; 28-39^44-55)—

•Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G) and 'Blondie

Latin* (Col) . (five day holdover).

Ariibling along; at a |10,000 gait, very
good; Initial irahie (seven^^ days),

$I6i00O, big;

Man Borneo' (M-G). Will wind up
a little: under $10,000, pretty fair.

Last, week, 'Topper Returns' (UA)
and Wayrie.King orchestra and revue ^

on stage, a terrific .$20,300, close to

house record (ld-40T55);

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-30-40)— Zanzibar' (Par) extra, four-days
hbldbver with 'Father's Son' (WB).
About $6,000, Last week, very good
$10,000, ;

,
State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)—

'flac^c Street' CU) : and 'Virginia'

(Par), split with 'Frisco Docks* (U),
'Gel Girl* (U) and 'Night Train'

(20th), Fair $900. Last wetek. 'Mr,

and Mrs, Smith* (RKO) i 'Gome Xive'
(M-G), split with 'Devil Cbtnmahds'
(Col), 'Victory* (Par) and 'Bank
Dick* (U), good $1,100.

Town (Goldberg) (1,500; 10-20-25)

—'Prairie Pioneers' (Rep)., 'South
Sriez' (WB); 'Vigilantes' (U). triple;

split with 'Slightly Tempted' (U),
'Easy: Question' (Cbl), 'Santa Fe'
(WB), 'Virginia* (Par), 'Margi'e (U)i
Around $1,000. Last week, 'Colo-
rado* (Par), 'Reuters' WB), 'Honey-
moon Tree* (WB);! triple,, split with
'Ghost Patrol* (Cap), 'Spending'
(WB), and 'Across .. Sierras' ' (Col);
'Favorite Wife* (RKO),- 'Bit of
Heaven* ;(U), just fair $900.

Avenae - Military - bnndee , (Gold-
berg) (9i50; 600; 300; 25)^'Back
Street' (U), .'Virginia* (Par), split
with 'Night Train' (20th), 'Reuter's*

(WB) and 'Suez' (WB). Fair $1,000.

Last week, 'Mr; • and . 'Mrs., Smith?
(RKO), 'Come Live* (M-G), split

with 'Get Girl' (U), 'Victory' (Par)
and 'Bank Dick! (U), good $1,200.

Miranda No Ball o' Fire at $14,000,

jnLA.withT^

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week;., .;:;$2?fli,5(>*;

(Based; ion .13 theatres)

. Total Gross Same Week '-

. Last tear. . . . ; ; . . .|3224><t0

V. (Based on 12 theatres).

'PENNY' TUNEFUl $6,500

IN OMAHA; TOT' 10€

V . Omaha, April 29.

Off to a good start, ' 'Penny Sere-

hade' at the Brandeis is earning

$6,500. Orpheum's 'Pbt. 0' Gold'
won't do badly, probably pUlling uP
at slightly under the' $10,000" mark:.

At the Oiriaha, 'Road to Zanzibar* is

being held over f.bur days after a

nice ihitial week,: and will touch

$6,000 for. four days. Settling

weather is looked forward to as

favorable to show" business.

EstimatliS for This Week .

.Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

,
25-35-40)—'Penny .

Serenade' (Col)

'and 'Strange Alibi* (WB), Nice
' $6,500, Last iweek, 'Adam* (CoD .ahd

I
'Blondie Latin* (Col), very good
$6,000. •• •

Ornhium (Tristate.s) (3,000; 10-30-

140)—'Pot 0* Gold' (UA) and 'Wild

;Louisville, April 29:

With, the help of perfect weather,
and a pending spree oh the part of
local patrons which amounts to a
boom, downtown hpuses are holding
their own against a rapidly ac-
celerating tempo, leading up to
Derby Day (3). Gee-gees started
running . at ChurchUl DoWns Saturr
day (26), and drew a tremendous
opening day crowd. Naturally, biz at

the first-runs at night was good.
Leading the field is Loew's State
with 'Peiiny Serenade,* 'Great Lie*

at the Mary Anderson is well on the
okay sidei while 'Sis Hopkins* at the
Strand and 'Devil aind Miss .Jones* at

the Bialto are pacing for good xe-
turns. '

. Switch to daylight saving time vjas

made Sunday (27), after newspaper
polls, court cases and the like.

Change was fought by exhibitors
here, but ribw. that the new timie has
been

:
adopted, opinion generally is

that downtown houses won't suffer

to any great extent, •

.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Foufth : AVenue)

(1,400; 15-30-40) — 'Zanzibar' (Par)
and March of Time. Returns on.

second week still plenty okay, and
wbrd-of-mouth has been potent.

Looks like good $2,000, after last

week's excellent $3,800,

; Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)
—'Second Chorus' (Par) and 'High
Sierra*^ (WB), split with 'Henry'
(Par) arid 'La Zonga' (U), Shaping
up for good $1,600, Last week, 'Son
CriSto* (UA) and 'Bank Dick* (U),
split with 'Escape Glory* (Col) and
'Victory' (Par), allright $1,500, .

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)-^'Penny Serenade* (Col) and
'Lone Wolf Chance* (Col). Getting
the breaks this week and filling' 'em
up 'in the evening, although switch
to daylight saving time Sunday (27

)

may bring slackening of pace- as the-

week progresses.- Indications pdintT

ing to best figure in town, probably
$8,500. Last week, 'Pot Gold* (UA)
and 'Mary Dugah* (M-G), copped
hefty trade from teachers' conven-
tion to click off fine $8,000;

Mary Anderson' (Libson ) CljOOO;

15-30-40)—'Great Lie' (WB). Day-
light saving time may be an advan-
tage . to this house, 'which follows
single pic

.
policy. ' Foik;s bere like

their night shows to break at about
11 p.m. and maybe the single bills,

won't hold 'em so late. Doing plenty
okay cuirrently, and from indications
should, h.o; Fine $3-700 iltK-sight,

Last weiek; 'Sea Wolf (WB) d*i h.o

stanza riiaiiaged fairish $2,800

Bialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; fP-

36-40y-^'Miss Jones' (RKO); and '.R|-:

pent at Leisure' (RKO )> Critics like

top pic, but wicket traffic is. not
hefty. Early, pace was on the light

side, and from indications: returns'

will be nothing to rave, about, prob-
ably fair $7,000. . .Last 'week, 'Night
Rio* (20th) and 'Scotland. Yard*
(20th ), healthy $9,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—Sis Hopkins* (Rep) and
'Romance H:io Grande' (20th ). Strong
farrtily. appeal, with natives going for

the Judy Canova brand of tomfool-
ery and sinif!ing; ' Pacing for allright

$3,500.' Last week. 'Man . Betrayed'
(Rep) and 'Devil: Bat' (Ind), weak
$2,500,

\^iaishlngtoii,.Aprii.29: .

Hordes of Visitors still flocking

here to augment ' the already flush

'boom town,' and with milder
weather breaking last week's un-
seasonal beat wave, showshop prp-
prietbrs are .

' happier. :

' Midweek
Government

.
payday expected to aid

considerably in holding at high
level grosses which started with fine

week-end biz.
. 'Ziegfeld Girl,' at Palace, is opt
to top the tPwHi winning critical' ap-
proval fdr being laivish arid spec-
tacular as a Ziegfeld musical, in spite

of shortcomings^ It*8 having a tough
battle, too, with Earle*s 'Penny Sere-
nade' plus Joe Cook piersonal.. Loew's
is competing with itself, also, for
fllmusical trade, technicolor .'Night iri

Rip' being ensconced at Capital in

same block with Palace,
Healthiest of the. holdovers is

•Devil and .Miss Jones,',, at Keith's,
shooting for $9,000 In Its third week,
only, a grarid shy of second week's,
take, -

Esllmateg for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-30-44-

66)—'Night Rio* (20th) and vaude.
Fighting the competition for good
$18,000, Last week; -Cheers Bishop'
(UA), plus no-name vaude, dropped
to $15,500.

'

,
t;oIun»bla (Loew) (1,234; 28^44)—

'Men Boys* Town* (M-G) (2d run),
Pointing to good $4,500 for third
dowritbwn stanza. Last week, 'To-
bacco Road' (20th) (2d run ), just
riianaged with $4,200.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)-^

'Penny Serenade' (CoD and vaude.
Combo Of

.
Dunne-Grant, plus Joe

Cook personal on stage, both pushed
by critics, excellent jat $20,000. Last
.weekr ' Great Lie' (WB) (2d wk)
plus vaude, better than expected at
$13,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
•Miss Jones' (RKO). Still holding
up in third week at $9,000. and may
stay on. Last week, fine $10,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; -28-44)—'Man-Made Monster' (U). Not so

hot $4,000 if it's lucky. -Last week,
'Sea Wolf (WB) (2d run), good
enough $5,000.'

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55)-
•Ziegfeld GirlV (M-G). Lavish pro
duction values plus draw of name
cast makes it lodk like a winner at
$21,500. Last week, 'Eye' (Par) died
much to surprise of house and critics,

with mere $14,000,

tie; 21 G, BROOKLYN

'Zanzibar' $20,000—'Penalty'—'Wife
pull $14,000

: Brooklyn, April 20.

Satisfactory attendance at prin
cipal downtown deluxers this week.
Fabian Paramount oh top due to
'Great Lie' and 'Mr.. District At-
torney.' Fabian Fox alsp in the
black, thanks to 'Blondie Goes Latin'
and 'Road to Zanzibar/ RKO Albee
is weak .with 'Penalty' and 'Model
Wife.*

Estimates for This' Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)—

'Penalty* (M-G) and 'Model Wife'
VU). Dull. $14,000. Last week, 'Nice
.Girl' (U) and 'Scotland Yard'
(20th), nice $18;000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 25-35-50)—

'Blondie Latin' (Col) iarid. 'Zanzibar?
(Par). Strong $20,000, Last week,
'Submarine Zone': (Col) and .

'Road
Show' (UA);- quiet $15,0Q0.
Met (LoeW.'s) (3.618; 25-35-50)—

'Men Boys ToWn* TM-G) and 'Blonde,
Inspiratibn' (M-G), Okay $17,000..
Last -week, 'Ends Night* (U) and
'Maisie Lady* (M-G), good $17,000.
Paramount (Fabiari) M;126; 25-35-

50 J—'Great Lie' (WB) and 'Mr, Dis-
trict Attorney' (Rep). Fine $21,000.
Last week, 'Cheers Bishop* (UA) and
Great Nobody* (WB), quiet $15,000,
. Strand (WB) (2,870; 25-35-40)—
'Land Liberty' (M-G) and 'Man Be-
trayed' (Rep). Quiet $4,000. Last
week. 'School for Husbands* cind)
arid 'Virgin Bride* (Ind), fair $4,500,

•;L6s,;Angeles,! April 2i9;^'

Mostly glophi. .In: town this week,
although a few; bf .the acers aire head-

"

ing foi- ; neat profits, Biggest disap-
pointment' of the'stanza Is the pooir

^bowing, of Carmen Miranda on the
stage of Grauman*s Chinese theatre. '

:
•

Temporary reVivai:of stage shows at
this boulevard ace house failed to
elicit the interest expiected, and the
$outh . American comedienne' will
garner a slim $14,000 on her seven-
day booking.

Paramount is going strong on Hold-
Over of 'Zanzibar' and the Phil Bar-
rls orchestra on stage, while 'Penny
Serenade' should grind out a big
$29,000 at the RKO and Pantages,
with a holdover assured,

Bette Davis, in 'Great Lie' at the
Warner day-daters, Downtown and
Holly.wpod,; is bringing in. close to .

$21,000, good. Horror show at the
Orpheum will not break any ,records,
but' similar , snow at the; Hawaii is
heading for big $5,000. 'Hamilton
Woman' winds up (29). at the Four •

Star after six profitable weeks. 'Fan-
tasia* continues as' a road-show at-
traction at the Carthay Circle, wjth-
Dis'ney cartoon now In Its 13th week.

Estiigaiites for Tfails Week .

Carthay Circle (F-WC): (1,516; 83-
$1,10-$1.65)—'Fantasia* (Disney) (13tli
wk): Will likely add another fair;
$7,000 on current stanza after I2th
week brought very good $7,900.

Chinese
.
(Graiiman-F-WC) (2,034;

44-55-75),— 'Topper Returns' (UA)
with 'Penalty' (M-G) matinees only
and Carmen Miranda- on stage,
^oitth . Amierican film player, after
excellent opening, failed to hold .iip
as was expected and a weak $14,000
is best in sight.;. Early estimates fig-
ured the act would draw around
$25,000 at least. Last week, 'Night
Rib' (20th) and 'Jennie^ (20th), neat
$10,400.

bowntowri (WB) (1,800; 30-44-55)
T-'Great Lie' (WB) and 'Black Par-
rot* (WB). Bette Davis opus head-
ing . good $10,500' and holds. Last
week, 'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Mr. No-
body' (WB) (2d wk), very good
$8,000,

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-44-
55)—'Hamilton Woman' (UA) (6th
wk). Will grab weak $2,300 on final
stanza, making way: for 'Major Bar-
bara' (UA). . Last week, okay $3,400.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 30-44-55)—

'Man-Made Monster' (U) and 'Hbr-
ror Island' (U). Weird effects both
iriside and outside the. house coupled
with two spook films heading house
toward probable $5,000. Last week,
'Emperor Jones' (Levinson) and
'Break. News' (Tri-Films) (2d wk),
slip^jed to around $1,800.

Hollywood (WB) (2,758; 30-44-55)— Great Lie' (WB) and 'Black Par-
rot' <WB). Good $10,000, Last week.
'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Mr. Nobod/
(WB) (2d wk), so-jsp $5,600.

Orpheum (B'way) (2,200; 30-44-55)
—'Devil Commands' (Col) and 'Face
Behind Mask' (Col) plus vaude.
Horror, show aroiising just mild in-
terest, and Frank Gaby and Britt
Wood on stage: are not lending any :

material draw. Best iri sight is slim
$6,800; Last week, 'Wild Man Borneo'
(M-G) and 'Laddie' (RKO) with
holdover of Major Bowes Spring
Jubilee Unit, $7,500 as anticipated,

Pantagres (Pan) (2.812; 30-44-55)—
'Penny Serenade* (Col) and 'Foot-
light Fever* (RKO). Big $15,000. and

'

.will hold, with new second- feature;
Last, week, 'Miss Jones* (RKO) (2d-
wk) and 'Mr, Dynamite' (U), neat
$7,500. • •-\\-;-.: -

Paramount- (Par) (3.595; 30-44-591-
75 ).—'Zalnzibar' (Par ) with Phil Hzr- ,

ris orchestra (2d Wk), Headirig for
lucrative $20,000, after first week
piled up just over $32,000. Picture ,.

holds for thjrd week, with ah added
feature, and new stage show brought
in. .: .

•;• -..

RKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-44-55)—
'Penny Serenade' (Col ) arid 'Foot-
light Fever' (RKO). Brilliant $14,000
earns a holdover. :Last week, 'Miss
Jones' . (RKO) (2d wk) end 'Dyna-
mite' (U), good $7,600.

, State (Loew-F-'WC) (2,404; 30-44-
55-75)—'Topper Returns' (UA) and
'Penalty' (M-G). Best in sight is

dismal $7,300, Last wisek. 'Night Rio*

(20th) and 'Jennie' (20th), okay
$14,100.

. United ArtlsU (UA-F-WC): (2,100: :

30-44-,55)-^'Night Rio' :(20th) and ..

'Jennie' (20th). Not so hot on move- j,

over, and poor $2,700 the probable .

ansWer, Last week, 'Meri: Boy's Town'-

(M-G) and 'Free, Easy* (.M-G), not

so hot at $3,900,

Wilsblre (F-WC) (2.296; 30-44-55)
.

r-'Rio' (20th) - and 'Jennie' (20th). :

Headpd for. wealt $4;900 on moveover.
Last week. 'Boy's town* (M-G) and
'Free, Easy' (M-G), slim $4,300.
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A WOMAN'S
FACE

ilarring JOAN

CRAWFORD
MELVYN

DOUGLAS

CONRAD VEIDT
OsaMasien Reginald Owen
Albert Basscrman . Marjorie
Main . Donald Meek • Screen
Play byDonaldOg den Stewart
and Elliot Paul • Produced by

VICTOR SAVILLE

Direclod by tbe man who
made "Philadelphia Story"

GEORGE CUKOR

it started as a whisper

cbatst^to-ebast

(/rbm M-G-M, o/ course)
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.
Sydney, April 29.

With American :
distributors /here

Reported to -have agreed to permit ap

additional 12%%.- Jreezing of their

rental income^ in Austfalik, or a total

of 62V4% .

(around $2,300,000), for the

fiscal year ending March 1, 194^ it is

vinoflicialiy fljfured ti^ somfe U. ,S;

distributors may attempt sbme legiti-

mate barter arraiBgem^t in the

future to .get addifldinal jnoni^ to

U. $., prpyided, of coursCi the Aus-
tralian government does not set up
ainy neiy Testtictions. . ,

The $2;300,000 compares . \witb

$3,100,000 permit^d oiit vof Australia

iii the i2-monith' pact which ejc^ied

last March 1, Understood that the

. government intended to increase the

. freezing to 75%,' as in New
;
Zealand,

which jvbuld l»ve . p^rinitted only

$1,550,000 to leave Austraiia. Later,

the 'amount wmis raised to $2,000,000

with the U. ^S. 'dlsfcrfinitots -seekinig,

at least . $i500,qO!0. Final flgiu«

reprjesents a coniprotoise. / .

It: also was intiiiaated Ihiiit Aiheri-

can film executives were e<MmBg
here to make a fun probe of the

present stup, with Waltfer J. Huttiihin-

son, 20ith-Fox foreign <3ii(^ listed as

the first/to COTie dOTtoi
.

Present coin freeze of 75i^ is New
Zealaud will; not Jte i xeduced, it is

.
understood here^ witfa a vocsibility

that the amouDt nuiir bfe raised next

-year. New Zeaifamd {met is presenUy
operative fw a year as of last Dec. 1,

Amount allowed out ia current ' 12-

;mohth period , is aroDBd $830,000, in

. bluding British fllou hiMidled; by
';u,/S. distiribs.;.-

Later it is believed that the Aussie
government will set a ; new tax, on

.
theatr^ circuit boxoffice, receipts as
an additignat.aid in the.hatiqn's war
effort. '

"

Cljiy V. Hake, 26tli-Fox reprfeseh*
tative in Australia and: INTew Zea-
land, is "sailingvthis. week from; Syd-
ney, for a huddle with home office

executives.;
. ;.V

Hake's visit is supposed' to be for
the purpose of outlining recent film
developnrients in Aussie territory.

Understood that his trip Is taking the
place of contemplated Australian
trek of one .orvmpre Nf.Y, executives
of company. .

,

Barter Formerly Snggestcd
. Before the start of the present war,
barter deals Were suggested when
Australia was having difficulty main
vtaining dollar exchange,' but nothing
ever came of the idea. It was. siig:

gested the ' U. S. distributors accept
wool; canned goods, timber, rabbit
skins, precious stones and the like,

but the American . companies then
fought any such arrangement, inain
tainihg they were in the business of

handling pictures and not other
goods. > It's reported in New York
that few if any companies would
agree to the barter idea even now.

It's denied at the 2bth-Fox home
officei that Hutchinson plans a trip to

Australia. It's also reported that no
othier film company offidials: cohteni
plate making the tripi feeling that
th^y are well represented by their
managers on the ground in Sydney,

WB TO SPEND $300;000

ON DIGGEST BRITISH PIC

London, April 8. ..

Warners' 'You .CaiiH 'i^cape for
- ever.' which-goes on 'tiie floor shortr

.
ly,; is intended to be the biggest .WB
picture locally since the company
started production hercj ^

feast is headed by Conistance Cum-
mirigs, Griffiths Jones and, Ben Lyon,

• Supporting cast, comprises Robert
.

Mbrley, Ann Pvorak, who has joined;
the; Mechiauiical Transport Corps, and
intends "to. hand- bvier her. salary for
this picture , for the comforts of the

' MtC; and Hairold,-i?utH, who re
turns- to acting after having directed
four pictures for Associated British

, Pi6ture-Corp. Miss Dvorak recently
Carrie here from Hbliywbod l^o . join
husband Leslie Featon, who recently

.jbiqed Royal NaVy. ;

• John Harlow directs 'dan't.Escape;
with picture expebted tb cc»t around

; ; $300,000. • ;-

*Under One Roof Is

London Legit Click
London, April 29

'Under One Roofj' legiter opened

at St. Martinis theatre April H looks

a promising bet. . .
.

It's an amusing, comedy, with, a

rather
; ,
anemic . plbt. well acted.

Opening audience liked it. •

.

HAKE'S FOX HUDDLE

Due in from: Australia for.

Qitice Hudiieii
Home

Bill

Hex Beniliardt

Mexico Gity, April 29;

Slngujat' honors ha;va been paid
Virginia^

:
Fabregas, Metxibo's Sarah

Berhardt Who has a theatric, named
for her here^ on the occasion ot her
rounding put SO consecutive years as

an actress. ; .

A benefit pei^prmanbe, presented
by ace Mexican thespiahs; and at''

tended by high goyeinment pfCiciails

and socialites, was .
tendered '.

the

veteran actriess at the Palace of Finie

Arts (National Theatre;) April 20.

Maxwell Estate MulkliMOOO

Abrahams' R000,000 Olfer Nixed

ANY SHOW BIZ

Passage bf . the U." S. Lease-Lend
bill has caused such a favorable re-
action

;
in India that the government

there is much less - inclined toward
restrictions, against U. S. film com-
panies oh exporting coin and fanpoxt-
Ing . films, Carlos Moore, general

,

manager bf .United Artists In India,

:

said Monday (28) in New York,
where he's visiting the home office.

He declared that only a profound
change in the war situation as it af-
fects the Far East would make re-
strictions likely.

.

Despite difficulties caused by lack
of shipping 'facilities for transpbrting
fltans, and other minor Jieadaches
caused by the war, business is

slightly better than ever before,
Moore stated. American Alms have
been doing increased buslne^ be-
cause of almost total absence of
English and other European product.
Mobre said native product was im-

proving greatly, but still was nb
threat to imported, pix, Indian pro-
ducers make ' features for : anywhere
from $5,000 to $75,000, biit distribu-

tion is limited, by the fact there are
52 dialects in India. Native films are
good only in dialect district for

which they are made, but foreigns
can play anywhere.
One of . the difficulties caused by

the war, Moore said, is the blackout,

whibh has been causing a reduction
in attendance at late evening shows
when highest prices are in effect.

He declared India has no giveaways,
raffles or bingo, but other |sacred

cows' cause trouble.

'Our sacred cows do cauke trouble,'

he explained, because when two or

three of them sit down in front of

the boxoffice, the natives stay away
until the tpws. finish thefir

.
nap.'

This is Moore's first visit to the

U. S. in three years. . War detours

made the trip 12,000 miles instead of

the usual 5,000. It took 37 days.

London, April 8.
:

Editor^ Vabiexy:

A bit tardy perhaps but a winter's

DAILY VAxnTr isoft: has not loog

since readied'ihese ishinres. Just
,
read

AiHiur Ungates gentle reproach to
the studios anent cold previews in

projection rooms. Coastal .sunshine
of his smile would likely, be further
glummed iat the setup provided, this

side for crix—and that aUrimpbrtant
first viewing,

Not alone is the ritual .^'cold' but
the room itself frequently "

as frigid.

It doesn't help any. . In one case .you
walk right in oft the street to four
tight walls, keeping maybe 30-40
chairs together. You caa't sidetrack
your' mind from the surroundings.
Tlie picture is ever subservient to
the atmosphere wherein it screens.

Place mentioned is alone of its kind,
true, but those majors maintaining
private 'theatres' in basestents of
their office plants, still cannot ef-

fectively loose tiieir product to a
suitably 'watsned' crowd.

Places are all jmall' and pack a
case-hardened bunch of ctix .into; .a

shell harder tiian his own. The
Writer has i^edced on the resultant

mental effect tids hias toward a pic-

ture, by, catdilsg both preview and
cinema jAiowiag. ^Itit difference in

Music Shows Draw
Best at Mex Theatre

;
. Mexico City. April 29l

'

That music is the most popiilar at-

traction at the Palace Of Fine Arts
(National Theatre) is demonsfrated
by the comparative ease in obtain-

ing $150,000 (Mex)- ($30,000 U.S.) by
public subscription to assure the
financing of 12 performances of

grand opera by a Mexican company
featuring Evangelina Magana.
Company made its debut last week

to a capacity •audience, including

President Manuel Avila Camadib
and his cabinet and several members
bf the .diplomatic corps. The proem's

proceeds- were devoted to the na-

tional fund for relief of y|ie earth-

quake.^victims. '

'

Such poor subscription response is

being accorded comedy presenta-

tions at .the .Balace:; that' it seems
doubtful there wiU be offerings of

that sort this season.

approach ti^and appreciation of—
the fllah selected, was more than suf-

ficient proof at 4he evide^ foUy. in;

trying to base a wottiiy .reaction, on
projection room screenings..

: And ano&er zany fetishT-or trend
—has come up fast here lately.

There's never t>een such a lineup ;of

show biz names eager to tell all.

The essential element of illusion in

entertainment—films and legit—is
being cut by the very isentry whose
living depends upon it. Secrets of

sound, camera effects, technique and
method of direction or enacting for

pictures—they're all being fed .Joe

Public like so much news matter.

Right soon he'll bie in a jpiosition to

squawk about lighting on sets, some-
thing on the nx:h side over here.

And as for the «tage. ifs becoming
just that—a {dace where muggs
stroll up and down. They're even
running an air series, to 'educate'

those to whom a play, heretofore,

meant something written by a
magician and interpreted by those

equally ' star-lit

Joshua Lowe.

PHIL REISMAN TO: mo
RKQ Foreign Chief On 3-Week

Business Trip

Phil Reisman, RKO's .foreign chief,

sailed for Rio de Janiero last Satur-

day (26) oh a business trip to take

about three weeks.
Reisman probably' will give thfe

situation a .
quick /looksee, too, as

represeritative of : the^fihtt division,

for John Hay Whitney's film com-
mittee for cementing hemispheric

solidarity.

In

3

^ I<ondta, April 4.

Ealing Studios: 'Ships Witii Wings*

has gotten underway. Sfergei Nol-

bandoy directing, the Navy ffying

picture., . being tapped from associate

t>roducer booth; Supporting John
Clements in feature brackets m
Leslie Banks. Jane Baxter, Edward
Chapman, Michael Wilding, Hay
Petrie, Basil Syiiey; Frank Cellier,

Betty Marsden. Feature is follows
to Michad Bailcon's 'Convby.'
•. John Corfieid announces three fea-

tures to be made by his new indie

producing outfit. First will tarry

Vic Oliver . and . Sarah Churchill,

*Bing 6' Roses,' at laugh-nbvel by
ifoihlca Ewer., jbhn Paddy CarStairs

directs from script by Bridget Bo-
land.
Gaumont British-Gainsboro start-

ing cameras on 'Ay Thang Yow.'

Fe^aire is around radio quip o^ star

Axtfaur Mlskey. Moore Marriott and
Graham Moffatt supporting the co-

median; Richard Murdoch co-

starred, getting leave^from military

service.
'

Leslie Howard completed chore in

'49th Parallel' and resumed work on
his own production; '49th' has still

several weeks to go.
''

: PERKINS to N. Y,

J. E. Perkins, Paramount manager

in- the.:6r.ient;arid the Philippines, is

scheduled to' arrive
,
in N.:.Y. this;

week for confabs . with ; John W,
Hicks, foreign sales chief...-.;

He arrived ori the Coast ahput. two
weeks ago and has- been looking at

product since his arrival.

Colon. B. A., Would
Feature Foreign Stars

Buenos Aires, April 29.

Possibility that the municipally

owned Teatro Colon, already the

largest South Am^''''^^') ^^^^
concert and operatic talent, may
augment its summer season to fea-

ture foreign stars is being considered

here.
Success of current al fresco season,

whose biz was>almost 20% over that

of last year, has already resulted in

announcement ot plans for a new
outdoor theatre seating 15,000 to re-

place the stadium of the Sociedad

Bural; (Rur£il.Society), whose cattle

show rink is now used.

.
- London, April 2§.

Trustees^ bX the John Maxwell es-

tate, seeking to dispose of the. Max-,

well holdings in Associated British

Pictures Corp., have turned down A;

E. .; Abrahams offer of . 1,000,000

pounds : (about
. $4,000,000). It'a

understood that the trustees are. con^
'

. ,*?. . \\ '

' ^
.*.

sidering.ari-offer by, Legal arid CJen-

erai Assurance Gb. With Philip Hill-

Oscar Deutsch, in coiijunction with

Arthur Rank and; Charles M- Woolf.

.

- Object of the. latter deal would b*
to. acquire control; of 400 theatres for

.which the trustees are asking 1,200,-

000 iMtmds~ ($4,800,000) o^
gbvemment is cliiiming

.
600^000

pounds ($2,400,000). death duties.. It

the deal is consummated, buyers can
take oyer after .Tpaying part of money,
with the balance settled after tha.

war. ' .
; ,\

Such e deal yirould give Qdebri

theiitre circuit, of «which Deutsch
is the head, 400 more theatres, or a
total of about 700 houses in the

Odeon iyperatibn,' neariy. doubling tha

Gaufnont-British eireoifs total: Pro-
posed trahsaetioo also would give
General Film Di^iibutors. a' big
boclkipg' advantage because Sank
and Woolf, figuring actiy^y in con-
templated deal, are executives in

Geneiral. Booldng advientage would'
be shared by United Artists snca
St .is. « itoclihaader ;ih Odeool Deal
aii presently m^lined . would be so

compptiaensive it-would virtually re- ,

vamp the film booking and theatro

situation in Great Britain.

Before his death.; Maxwell turned
'i|o«:a . an oiSer of IjSN.OOO potind^

<|S,«)0,000) lor his 4^,000 sharea.

AGENTiMMKSAPt&FOR

CAMBLING SYNDICATE

Mexico City, April ». ^

"The Palace of Fine Arts (National

Theatre) is not being run as a.

racket but for the presentation at

the most reasonable . costs to.- the

public of the .best showis obtainable,

and there is. the utmost- impartiality

in ,,
bookings, foreign and Mexican

presentations being treated alike,

asserted the Ministry of Public Edu-
cation, the Palace's 'administrator,

answering attacks iiy. certain news-
papers that alien productions are

beihg allowed use of the theatre at

ridiculously ; low prices.

All presentations :. at the Palace,

the Ministry declajred; are.bn » pei-[

centage basis, "rhe Monte Carlo

Russian Ballet, the Ministry .5aid,

was aliowed use . bf the Palace . at a

reduced rate because it was obliged

to pay its mbmbers in U. S. dollars.

Though the presentation of this bal-

let Was held to be an artistic isucceSs,:

.the company .went far Into the red
due to peso intake arid dollar expen-
ditures, the . statement declared. But
the recent presentation did riot, cost
the Mexican government a ceritavo,

for the company paid . all its ex-
penses, while during previous
presentation of this show at the
Palace the cash setback for the gov-
ernment was $80,X)00 (Mex). (16,000

U- S.), the Ministry said.

The Ministry branded as false the
accusation by certain newsprints
that it makes special concessions to
foreign companies and 'Artistes over
Mexicans because the aliens are the
bettei- grosser." The' Palace, the
Ministry said, ig.just as glad to pre-
sent a Mexican qompiany Or artiste

of m^rit as-, it is foreigner?. Frer
quentiy, Mexicans are presented
even though the Ministry has tb pay
advertising and all bther costs, the
statement said.

London^ April 29.

Local 10%-'er. whose source of in*

come has been greatly reduced slnca

the outbreak of war, has hit on newr

way of earning nwney; He has be-

come the bfficial spotter for a syndi-
cate whicltprbmoteschemin de fer.

and other gambling games nightly.

Company has to find new prem-
ises, to dodge the law, and agent
hunts special apartments which, must
be located in the heart of Mayfair.

Besides getting. $40 for each apart-
riient he digs up, he is also supplied
with a lavish supper, which includes

plenty , of liqurr and; cigars. To date,

he has been netting d^steady incoma
of $200 per week.

Rosita Moreno Sails

To BA. for Pictare

. Rosita Moreno, Spanish-language

film star,, left New York for Buenos

Aires by' boat Saturday ' (26) on a

single-picture deal with Baires
Films.

,
Player, born in Mexico arid

an American citizen, expects to re-

turn around July 1!S' to . accept ah
offer for . Broadway play in " tha
fall.

.

"\
-.

Miss Moreno was accompanied to
SA. by John Reinhardt,; who will

direct her (he also directed her in
'My Faith in . You,' which RKO is

distributing ); Wiliiarii Gordon, her
manager, and heir mother. Bulk ot
playdates for new picture will be in

the S.A^ market,, but .it also wiir bs
offered to airty theatres in the U.S.

Actresis is the wife of Mel Shauer,

Hollywood agent, who recently

placed .her in the . hands of Ai .it-S,

,Ly.bn.s 1 tb avoid professional, and
domestic confiict

-WB'S mCHAm) IK

; .Henri Michaud, Warner Bros, rep-

resentative in France, arrived iil

'

N.. Y. last weelc for huddles with,

home, office execs. He left Franc*
before the German edict taking over

U. S. film exchanges, other proper-

ties and monies.
; . ; .

Michaud likely will be assigned

to another territory. ,
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PRISCILLA UNE • JEFFREY lYNH
RONALD REAGAN

•MILLION DOLLAR BABY'
MAY RORSON . IEE PATRICK

Directed by CURTIS BERNHARDT

Screen Play by Caiey Robinten. RIcherd MacaMlay

'end Jerry Wild •. From a i»ory by Leonard Splgetqau

YOU'LL SEE SOON I



PhiladelphlBi Apr^^^^^

: The 'deftense matlriee* experiment

of the Llndy, Stanley-Warner nahe,

begun two weeks ago^ has proved so

popular with workers in plants en-

gaged ' producing iwar materials,

thiit the circU^ hasr spread the- iririo-.

vatidalto eiight other, houses.

The 'defense- mitinee* is held two

hours before the regular 2- p.m. mati-

nee, to give workers ia these plants

enough time to see. a complete show
^before they , go into ^jwbrk :ori the

.^..p.m. shift, pth^i* houses are fea-

turing special midnight shows, for

workers Winding tip the late shift.
'

The eight: added "starfers are the

F'oruin, JWiSdway,- Richmondj , and

Kent', in the Iridustrial" northeast

section, of the city;', the tib^rty,

North Philiy, the Benn; in the south-

rwfest; the Broad\yay; near the' Navy
Yarik, ahd- tlie- Palace, in midtbwn.

'

'
: N«rthW«B*?8 Plaint

Mlhhisapoiis, .April 29i

• Although ! the Federal Reserve

bank report' shows* that Northwest
business: volume in Mkrch was at

the highest level for that month in

more than, a' decade, exhibitot's arid

"those en^ged in other indtistrial

activities hereabouts .
coiiiplairt that

A-pril has witnessed a complete col-

lapse of business. Grosses have
sunk- to ai' record' low for thei month,

theatre . men :
declare. Other lines

are- crying just as" loudly, too. While
. other irtdusti-lal sections are bopm-r

ihg; the ' pendulum here is swinging'

the other way, it's asserted.

. Reason for the local situation, ,it's

claimed;, is" comparative lack of war
industries and'army camps; also re-

sulting in a shift of population away
from here to other -sections. Me-

! cHanics, carpenters and! other skilled

and: unskilled' workiers - tlris leaving

this heck of the vKOods for the more
industrially active; centers; ; accord-

ing, to theatre mien. Conscription

and' movanents of national guard
units out of the Northwest to .

the

south and' far west alsa are draining

the territory' and nobody , comes In

to replace theni. Incidentally, those

who- have' been and^stlU are ctepart-

iag are- the- best spenders fbr enter-

tainment, it's pbinted out..

Local theatre; men declare there

never , has: been, a time= within, their

memory when so many giito 'stag'

it Uf their shbwhouseir at nighty coiti-

ine unescortedi Just llkr during', the
World War, tiiey say, there's: »
shortage* of young, men again and
bUBlness isr . being- badly hurt:

week. Waynesviile is nearest town
to CaiTip Leonard Wood , being con-
structed by the army in. the Missouri
02arks -as a cantonment for 30,000

or more nven. . A fpirce of 27,000

civilians and army engineers; are
n,ovr in tlie vicinity of WayhesVllle
during coristrUction of -the cfaitip.

Contract for construction of the- Ft.

Wood was let in February and 'com-
pletion came after only 60 days.

; C. Av Schultz and O. K. Mason of

Gonimonwealth
,
have reported biz

very .satisi^ctpry. A Siecphd house, a
450-seatier, was constucted- previous
to the Ft, Wood, and is being oper-;

ated by T. J. Goshen, Sedalla exhib.

Camp Wopd.is iskedded for comple-
tion in early July ;ancr is expected to

•house, its full complement, of men
^vvithin 3!0- days^ after completion, A
force, of 8,00p . pr more clvilans willj

be necessary accessories . to the op-

eration; of ' the camp.

ciiiit Owner CUes 'Gone
With tk« Wiiiil' *a<r
.'Norti^est Pa s s a g e' as

Fbrenimiers of That Idea

Already

BIZ HYPO

Fort Knox's fMiMVDbealre
Louisville; April 29.

New jSO,0OO theatre seating. 1>038

npw under
,
construction at Fort

Knox,: 30^ miles fsoni here;: Wilt be

opened Within thrwe- weeks, accord-
ing to announcement by BWg; iSen.

J: W; - Beard, commander of the

Armored Force Replacement Center.

;H'ouse; :lbc^ted in the center, brings
to' three thi>' hidnber of picture houses
;at the; fort, exclusive ojf- an open air

theatre. Used during, thr sUiitmer
mbriths! Two of the show hpuses,
including.^ the; new

.
theatre; are

classed as temporary: builiiings..-

Regular feature fllms^. shorts arid
' newsreels, -furnished by the U. S
Anriy . Motipri Picture service are
shown ; on ; a . twicer-nightly schedule,

:'/ ;;Anotber iii Si.C.,.,'

:\ Spartanburg; S. . G., April 29.

|3am Grpft here gets aripther the
atre; three in: plans for recently com
pleted 18,000-man carilp being, found
inadequate.

Cariip;, Wheeler, Macon, Ga., also

gets another house*/making three.
.

.
PIx' proving more- iiopular than- of-

' flclals thought; at first, with "result

several other camps teritativiely ear
marked for expanding facilities:

Fort Wo«d«' l^BO-Seatier

Kansas City, April ;29.

Ft,. Wood, new 1,2(^0 seater, opened
by Commbnwealth Theatres ' In

, Waynesyille, Mo., population 400, last

TWO DEIRKf GStCBIlS

Detroit, April 29. :

Having won a settlenieht in their,

first strike; which wori them the
reputation of having, the town's 'best

dressed- picket line;' the Theatre
Managers and Assistants Union now
has presented contracts for reeogni'

tion to two new circuits here, the
Kririi Btos,, operator* of the Har-.

mony, Krim and Lasky, and to Moss
Bros,, operating the new Parkside
and .Van Pyke.
Union recently came to terhis -with

Raymond Schreiber circuit . after

picket line was piit in front ot.his

Palmer Park: Pickets got plenty oir

attention since managers paraded in

tuxes, fresh: flowers in buttonholes,

etc. Hbiise's manager, 'Walter Mor-
gan, was .takeii back, given one day
off- at same pay and other adjust-

ments made in working conditions.

Matters Still are pending on Schrel-

ber's other four bouses.
.

Hollywood, April 2»i ,

Shirley Temple- was sighed by -Ed-

WardShMll to make one picture; with,

options- on further productionsi Defi-

nitely set is 'tittle Annie- Rooney,'

with- 'Lucky Sixpence* in' the offing.

'Annie' ^es before- thr lens^ in

September, after Miss Tempi* has

flhislied her job in 'Kathleen' at

Metro.

M^neapolis, A.pril 29.

Bfennie BTeriter, ;/ prominent inde^
pendent pircuit owner; wants North-
west. Allied' to launch a move for

flexlblie admis^bn scales in. the terri-

tory. 'Under his plan, theatre prices
wbuld' vary accprding to the . attrac-
tionsi; In a liniited- way, he" points
out, this alreaidy has b.een done suc-
cessfully by - bpostinig admissions for
sUcij- pictures^ as 'Gprte . With the"

Wind,' 'iSTorthwest Passage,' etc.

The Berger prpposai contemplates
an agreenient-by.ali the exhibitors to
adhere, to schedUlbs- of pri<es foi^

pictures; . With a NbrthWest Allied
cominittise/' and distributor , represen-
tatives Setting' Up the schedules. It

does not mean that all hpuses would
charge the same admissions, but- the
increase or slash for a' particular
picture ^ would start from a' basis
which had been established for the
theatre in' question, he explains, v

•It's -unfair tb charge the same ad-
mlsislons for all pictures, regardless
of their, riierits,' says Berger, 'It's

unfair .both tp the public and to the
exhibitor. My plari, I'rii confident;
could be worked out in a practical
manner and not only would help the
boxoffice, but also result in the elim-
ination of cash and' other giveaways
and rackets generally.' :

Local independent neighborhood
exhibitors are alarmed over Befger's
decision to- 'experiment* with reduced
admissions .by dropping his regular

28c' scale to a dime for one day a-

week at his' I'aradise; de luxe up-
town theatre. . H«!1l piay indfepend-.

ent product and even may double
feature oh the lOc days; he says. He's
also .using, giveaways' and gifts at

the house- for the .flrsli tlhie in: two
years.

'These measures are- borrt of des-

peration,' asserts Berger,. 'I'm trying,

to bring- back business' .

•; - ^ HbllyWbpdi April 29V :

Tentative wage sciale Set - UP ai

Tfieorge Pai studio averted a- -walkout

over the weekend by cartoprilsts.

Salaries .of : all classifications; were;

revised Upward to .satishjctiori workr
ers and goes to New Yorit fbr official

;okay:' .;...'";
.. ;

',':
''

. ftpllywbod, April i29;^

-

20tH-Fox handed Richard Day a
straight severt-yeaf cPntrsct as. su-

pervising art. director.

: Day has worked oh the. Westwood

lot for three years, after moyiiig oyer

frbrii - Metro. "

.
.

1 .Hollywood, April 29.
;

'Pbrced Landing,' secpnd Pine-

Thomas , production for Parartiourit

release, hopped off jresterday at Fine

Arts studio with .Gordon Wiles di-

recting;-..; .. :, ; :

Richard Arleri heads the cast, with

J, Carrol Naish in .the heavy role.

bndtnied fMiff page' i^sss

ernment's case was highly technical:

The jui«y 1 found Schenck- gltflty of

evasions anioiuntlnfir, to $2531^02 ir

his 193* an* 1938 tax returns, but-

found him not guilty with respec

to 1937: Mbskowltz was declared

guilty of aiding, evasions in, 1930!,

Discussing the verdict arid' such

portions of the e^^dencc ahd testi-

riiony that had swayed the jury

following the verdicts; a riierriber ol'

the- jury r d'eclared that the- wash-
sales of stock in the Caliente (Mex-

iep) hotel conipany andi the, race-

track- -wbre the, transactions which

led. to corivJction on the first count

(1335. returns).; - Tri the: following

i year the, proved incident" of failure

by Schertcfc tp irepbrt $10,000 of

Presidential election winnings: . was
the pivotal point, -

.

All firiancial transactions which
Scherick, had

.
w^th Wlilie BiofT

Coast labor leader, took place in

1937. Although; the incomiei. tax fea-

tures' of these transactions ha'vcf been;

diSpbsed of in; the crlmlrial
.
action

,

the. Government has; not pressed"

I
perjury indictments which came ou1

' of the inyfestigatibn.^ It is said thai

Correa will, make: no decision as ft:

pressing the perjury indictments-,

until dlspbsitipn of the" appeal hear-

ings.
''

•

.;

A second jiiror said that ' little,

weight ;"was given to the; Goverri-

riient's charge bf excessive deduc-

tions from ineoipe listed as buslnesp

expenses arid of which much testi-

mony r was takeri at the trial.. He
declared ;that the jury believed : tha*

the Government at ' any time could

have challenged- the returns, and
stopped thie deductibhs.

H^llywbod, April 29;

. Charging that ;a subversive, ele-

ment in the studios Is trying, to scut-

tle the . Anlerican Federatipri of

Labor program,- film .uniioris in the

Studio Basic A'grebmeht' have' .peti-^

tioned their Interh'atibnal' officers to

sciek. ani liiunediate nieetihg. with the;

producers to negotiate conditions.

ThC: American Federation, of Musi-
cians was ther only group not repre-.

serited whea the foUowlrig telegrarii

was drafted and sent to- th^. interna-

tional head: of the' blebtrlcians,

laborers; carpenters, plasferfers, ma-
chinists teamsters:
'The i>usinesS represeritatives bf the

crafts signatory; tO' the Basic Studio"

Agreement have been- Cbrifrpnted, In

the past fbur y^ars with tf Stalemate'

In Improving- the; wortdng donditWris

of the riien in their organizations.

Also- the outside crafts* of the AFL
i^nd dual organizations have: secured
conditions exceeding^ those-; existing

under^ the Baste'Agreement and aisb

due to the fact that theire. is again

appearing iri the studios a' subver-
sive element td Ui>set the AFL We,
the business representatives, ; upon
derinand- of our membership, urge the

necessity of an- Imniediate meeting
between the intematipnals commit-
tee' and thif produeers Coriimittee; fbr

the purpose of negotiating condi-

tions equal to those in effect with
other crafts and- Iri bther- industries

and preserving; the membership of
our organizations. Because of the

preisent shortage' of skilled crafts and
manpower We believe ther present an
opportune time" to demand the' con-
ditions submitted, taking into con-

sideration. tKe- hecesslty- of going- to

extreme llmitii to obtain iadjustments

recjuestedl'

New ntnter Demandb
Demands for a flyeiday, 30-hbur

weelcJx&ve beeri drafted by Moylrig;

Picture Painters Local 6(64;. and- will

be presented to> the
.
producers- as

soon a« the Studio Basic Agreemerit.
negotiations are completed, Tht
pafHtecis also are.asklng': for a- mini-

mum six-Hour call, a' guarantiee of
2S0 working days per year fOr

permanent- crew rinembers,10% above
the soafft for men- not eriiplbyed 'In

permanent ^
crews;, and two' .weeks'

vacation) for. men' who havtf* worfced

Wo ytsirss otr lorifg&F in- the indiistlty>

The painters- aw offering- to- ac>

cepr 10%- uHdier the scale when' em-
ploy«l on location,: but are; demand-
ing^ a- gimraiitee of 70 hours per week.
With triple pay for all tiriie^ worked'
in- excess of 10 hours, dblly. The-
unibn is askitig that the* label' of th«
Brotherhood! of Painters^ Decorators
and Paper Hangers, of America- be.

placed- on all' films', before they are
screened. •

Recommendations for short week
and pay scales fbr the .various shifts-

iricliided: 'A \30-rhour week ; for all,

hourly rate hrien. Six' hours iier dayj

fivb days per week, Monday, through
Friday, shair constitute a-

.
regular

wpirk week, six Within 'seiven con-:

secutive .hours betweeri 6 aim. and
6

;
p,rii., shall be terined

.
regular;

work day.

Extra ramings Juup
Total ''earnings bf film .extra.? in

March showed an increase pf $O9;O0O

over February, and the ratio* of in-

crease- has been even Higher so far

this month. Because pf the demands
for high scH.o.ol students and^
sters 18: to 25 years the Screen Acr
tors Guild has fbUnd it necessary to,

issue nearly : i,00Q waivers this

mpnth. .Ma»y of these; wbre, for fllrii,.

Soldiers Within the . draft ages.

Earnings } in March, totalled $^9,-
740.17, as compared- to $218,783 in

March. 194&, wjien - placements
totalled only 18,783: The job place-

ments fbr March, of this yeair were
22,294, an ..increase Of 2,4b0^ overr the
previous frionth.

: . v

. Fearful that - the proposed limlta'

tiori on $5.50 extra calls would in-

crease budgets for 'B'. pictures, pro-

duceiris .are holding off hegbtlatlbns

for- contract revisions demanded by:

Screen Actors Guildi Believed, how-

j
ever, that speedy agreetnent will be

reached when E. J. Mannix returns
from the east and a new wage scale
is expected to be "in force by next,
week.-; .

-

.-, : 'Strike '.Stalemate.'

.!Negpt1atlpnB between tiie Colurii-

bia Recording Corp. and striking: .;

employees has reached a stalemate; .

The strikers agreed to accept a com-
promise offer suggested by. Edward
Fitzgerald; Uv S^ labor conciliator,

but the com{«ny turned thumbs
down bn the settlemerit. Homer
Mitchell, aittorriey for the coriipariy,;

said rip further mbve would be'madtf
[

to renew ne^tiations; The Unltei
Eliectricai Radio; & Machine - Workers

.

of . America', said picket lines would-
be maintained,, that a call for a sym<'

.

pathy strike of erriployees at . the. .

Bridgeiijort (Conn;) home office might
be- issuietif . and .that plans- were undei'

cbosideration- fdr . a secondary bojr^

cott against alr^ sponsors -of
-

' thv
Coiuriibia Broadctistihg Co. •.

The workers are demanding that
ther mlniriiuttt'. Wage be' tilted from
55c per hour to .7Sc, but had bffered-

to compromise on 65c< They clairiv

the briiy offer the company' has ritade'

called for an* increase of 1.7-, centi=

per- hour,, but- Paul' Cirowl^,.; coin-'

pany generar manager, said the. in-<^

crease Would* htfve been niearly- four
cerits per liOUK The strike' Was-
called Ai»rll If.

Walter Spreckids, fbririer fegional
director of the. National . Labo'r Re-
lations Boardr has^ assumed his new
duties as labor contact for the Walt=
Disney StUdiO; William R. WalSHr
senior attomi^ for the J9I,RB. ba«
been named acting- directo" pending;

a. pennanent appointment.

0ff Ifoeai fVene^

ftbllywoodl Ai;>ril- 29;

. Hollywood' corremkMidents wtfrefiy
serve notice otl studio* VodSatf {Tii^
day) they will catbH all aaeak . pre-
views', following word ^ from tH«
Studio Publicity Directors Commit'
tee, 'It will continue to- givei seribef
every cooperationi bot caifnot at thts>

time promistf -Coast erttles cttmifi(et»

protectfoir over tH« tfavt' in; matter
of preview- priority,''

Correspondent have demanded'
that all'- filins ber siHiiwn here for pre-
view before New "York,, some claim-
ing', theii: jobs- are jebpardized if
films are continued tO' be shown-
thereflwt,

I

; Hollywood, April 20/

Next starrer for J&ne Withers at
20th-Fox Is^^ e fllni version of the
stage play. |Not For Children, ' writ-
ten by Edmund' 'WpK and ;LUdwIg
Hershfleld, -.

,;Wflter Morbscb 'is .prbdUcer and•.

Fra^^c^s; Faragbh Is dolrig.the screen^
play,'.;

r Paul Mftlvera >£ y
Hollywood, April 29. '

Paul Mal^'erri checked- . put. pf

Monograrij to Join Universal's asso-

ciate producer staff. :

. He draws 'Flying Cadets' as: hiJr

first assignriierit. Pic was originally

slated- for Burt -Kelly; who recently

left the lot. .-• '

BAETOir BIEECTS 'PAir^'
;

Hollywood, April 29;

Charles Barton gels the direction
'

chore on 'Girls From Panama,' With

.

Jinx Falkenberg in the top role.

Filming starts May 15 at Colum-
bia under production supervisloh ot

Wallace MacDonald.



Great American Broadcast
; vV (MUSICAL)

.

Hollywood, Ap^^^^

• 20ih Century-Fojc - 'teleRse .
of Kenneth

••lUnogownn -produciron, Stari AVce Paye,-

Jnck OnJtle. John, Payne, •.Cesar Romero.

J)lreele(l |>y Archie Mnyp. ' Original screen-

piny by Don KtHlnBer, Rdwln Ulum, Kobert

Ellis, Helen. T„oKnh. Songs, Mask Gordon,

Hnrri' Warren;', musical dfreellon,:' Alfred

Kewmfiti; ^'^i^""''"'*'^"" Sha^roy and Pievr

erell Tilnrley; editor; Bobert Simpson; Pre-

viewed .iit-.A lexixTider, (Stenrtale, April 24,

•41.: iiUnning time, ftQi MINS. .
:•

i,;: . .Alice Pnye
, . . . . , . . i . . , ,Jack- Onkje

Vrekl Adams.;., ^

.Chuck Hadleyi.;-,

Bin, Knrt.lW,,.

EriiCB .Chtidwlck.

.

Specialty..'-, .i".-..;,

snhSer, , . . .....'I-..

Specialties. v<'>>>

. Secretary...- ". ^-.-^

,

Madn'nie, Rlnaldf.
li"oreman. '..."..

.

. Justlceo'f the'
Conductor, v, .;••'• •

AnnouncerV; .'. .
'<

.

Jlnirhy. V. . .

.Jennie.......
Brakeniati,.". . . ; .

.

Hohidwrtlter.-.'. . f

,

Mr. Porter.';,..',

Counter .Man/. . .

DaOrmrin.'i , . .
.'.

.

.John Payne
1 .... , Cesar ' Romero'
; , . .Four Inkv Spots

,.'.•.''.. .James 'NewlU
Nicholas Bros.

• •'• •
I'

'WIero Bros,
.Mai7 Beth Hughes

.Kiila Moruaii
. . . . i'Wildam .'Pawley
....Liiclep iJltilefleld

, ,
,', .Ed.war'd .Coiir'aifl

'

f 'Qiiry. Breckner
; . -(.Mike. Pfankoylch
't -John Hlestarid

..... ... . ..Kddle AcufC
; . ... iMlIdredf' Oiovef

. . ; .'. .'..'.'..Syil SaylAr
, -Eddie. 'Kali.ip V'liiU*-
.'. , .'\VlUlam ttalllprtn

I
uobert

; , . . ; ; . . MTrank-iOrlh '. GlViiild. . . .

.

. ,; Jlcrberl Hcy.wooil , Zi>lnli)V... ,

,

'*!nlIor.

'nix . Sallbr

Miss Faye holds up ; her acting as-

signmeiif : itttisfactorily, wWle Cesar
Romero handles 1>1b role In fine

fashion.
Direction . by . : Archie Mayo .; ac-

centuates the entertainment., and
comedy angles of the picture and
subdues considerably the. foirmula

plot groove of the dramatic portions.

Mayo carries the pfice at good speed,

and injects many surefire touches
for iaiigh attfention. Ph<Apgraphy by
Leon Shamroy . and Peverell Marlfey

is;of high standard throughout.
..

Watt.

MiniatDre

We4nesda7, April 30, 1941

Brolhoi--in-law.
,«!l.«iler,".

William......;.
('ousjti.'. . i';'... .

.

Opera Singers.

. A' compahiop featuire to 20th-FQx s
j
;ira ; satior

successfijl .
:•

. 'itlexander's • .Ragt.i>we.| .yiniievi...,

Band- and .'Tin Pan Alley.' the gen- , J.\''X:i-'.
eral pattiern closely parallels the ^5,.,n,ufi..

latter and three , of the stars repeal

in rather similar characterizations.

.'Great Americai^ Broadcast' is light ^
ahd breezY,- a showmanly adrnixturfe + ^-biiRin

of . comedy, - tomahcej: drama ., and !
potisin

music wbveii' around; the ..
extraordi-

nary progress of radio broadcasting,

duriiig the "20s. It's tuned for hefty

biz in all runs, with good chances of

catching holdovers, in; many keys.

Grosses generally will likely equal

those clocked by 'Tin. Pan Alley.'.
^

Narrative takes plenty: oiE .draniatic

license' with: the actual ' facts of

radio's progress in the 1920-30 dec-
. ade; and although audiences yfin re-

member many facts at variance with

the picturized. history, the liberties

exercised by . .the . writers will be
overlooked. Scripters fudged a few
years in setting the year, of the
Dempsey-Willard heavyweight battle

In Toledo, but the switch was neces-

sary to utilize thfe event for a. major
sequence in the picttirie; and ' only

; Flame of NeW Orleaiw
(WITH SONGS

' -fioliywood, April 24. ' •

. ITnlvieroal jelease tit: Joe -Paslcrnak, pro-

duction.. Stars Marlene .Ulelrlcb; . features

Bruce.' Cabof, Roland Yoiiiig, • .MIscha Auer,.

Andy Devlne, Frank Jenks, ..Kd(llo:.Qull,lan.

Dlcecteil by Rene Clhir. .Orliilnnr screen-

Dirty' by Norman 'Krasua; camera . .Rudy.

Mate';' editor Fra'hk .Gvo;>;.i; '.isa't'^dlrfctor.

Phillip P. Karlsleln; muslc, .Clini-le.s Pie.vliu

lyrics. . Srtm' Lcrner. Previewed' In . 'stiidlo

pr.o3ectlon. room, - April ...u;i,' ' 41. l.Hinnlng

timc.;1» -SUNS.' •
/ ..,'.•.'• .;.;. .

, . .

.'

. . , ilaricnc V n^l^l rich

. ; . ;.. . .'.Brure .'Cabot

.'. ^ . -Uplariil Voting
. i ; . ..^Mlsc-h.\ .^uer

,
,'.,-. ; / \ndv Di'Vlne'

,'...; ; , , .ir-nVfik:: Jenks
ICilillo.Qiillla.m

. , TyfiuTO 'Hope Crews
Fr.n pk II 11 I'anFborn

. , . ; . . i .TheVcsn. - Hnriia

..,..(.. .(Marchcc Sl.use

........Melville Cooper

......... .A""e Revere
. ... . .'.. '.Bob:; Kvans.

. . ..Emily Fllw-oy
.'......; ..".V.irglnlh ' Sale
.

'.

•.
'.'.' . . Dorothy . Adams

. . S- A nlbony.'Ma riow'e
•-;'• IGltttiAIpar

. 'This Marlene Dietrich starrer: is a
very thin and familiar: tale ot the
romantic .interludes 6f a lady of

dubioiisr reputation century, ago.

Picture.misses its apparent rhark of,

being a Vsmattly sophisticated : farce

by a considerable inargin, winding
lip as a lightweiight eritry .that will

<The Great. Amerlean Broad-

cast' (20th). top erttertainmeht

for aU audiences. VWill dial hefty, ;

biz arid gdod share of holdovers.

•The Flame . New .Qrleana'

(U). Stereotyped Dietrich ^ Iteim
.

'In thin and lightweight story. ..

For ildiilt trade and dubious biz,

- '

'The - W Roil at NJght

< (WBX ; - Fxciting' meller of the;

;

; carnival- ibizj. top .
programrher, '.:

okay in standard runs, : , .

;. .'.'They 'vDakre-:,Not .Love'.': .(Coi)..;.

.

AntirNazi meller starring Gebi-ge;

Br^nt and ;Martha Scott. Ade-:

qiiale suppdrter for regular, runs,
'

, 'A ; Very Voung. tady' (Mth);:

- iane Withers: carries lightweight ^

t^le. of adventures in; a ' girls' ;

school; .Good program' sjipi^prt.. .'.

; .'Strange Alibi' (MVB). Good.,B ;

, ifielier .for the. lowier brackets:.

,

"'

/ 'The .Black ' tat* .(U)'..-- ;

A. 'B'?lar ;"

down in the ;alphab^^t. . .
•

.

%bye, on the;' Pole* (British).

,

.C 1 i c k screening \of original
' di*ama and novel. :

'Robbjers of ihe RanKe^ (RK(Wr-
Best V iof the "Tim Holt series of

:

westerns : recently started; wjth
good biz possibility. .

; 'Rookies ; On Parade* (Rep).
Moderately . entertainihg : iarmy

film:" r " { ::.
/'..:

'Historian ; de lDn»^ i Noiche'.:

:(Argentin^) Spanish
.
languager

.has okay boxoffice' pojssibilities.

'iferbies of .ihe iSea^* .(ArtKinb ), .

.
Gripping naval spj^ctScle ^glori-

fying the Russian fleet. Inter-
,

estingl^ donle. ;-y'

succieeds in evading successive sher
iffs to keep, the show, movihjj. Yarn

have a^ istruiggle "to get by in the [ uses the carny ;atmosphere casually,

metropolitan sectors. Strictly, for sticking direttly to the melodra-
adult audiences in the subseqiiierits I matics of the istory fOr .aiidiende ,at-

to catch miinor attention is a sup^r l tention throughout. Thfere are seV-
porting attraction. ' eral exciting, episodes in which ^ddie
Tales of trollops have been done r the troupe of lions

.
ia

many times previously-r^and better.
|

;the_eage of the one^ring tent
Dietrich iarrives- in New Qrleahs
after a European toiir, determitied to

ShtiaM ^th' extieptional memories £fIS^^ctiSf'ahd'^b^
will discover the time misplacing.

; ; 1 J^^ll^'^biS glu^^iS

When grocery, cletk Albert ; cor;

net's
,
a loose lion, in 'his store, :ex

ploitationrminded Bogart .hires the
nick as a special attraction in the

|

.Kitty Russeii

district. "Albert has . a way with

tria, and when the Nazis move in,

Ceorge Brent, Martha Scott and lat-

ter's father, Egon Btecher, flee to

Czechoslovakia; : and are eventually

reunited oh a boat bound for Amer-,

ica. Brent and Miss Scott's romance
starts on trip across, but the;father

breaks it up oh arrival Brent does

the night clubs and sports events

with : Kay Linaker; and latter pro-
poses matriage whien she is. prodded
by Gestapo agertt, Paul Lukas. After
Bretit discovers : Miss Scott and her
father rUnriirig ia Viennese i^estaurant

and helping refugees, he deeides to

bffeir himself as, a pri2e ptispner to

the .trermans in exchange ior the re-;

lease of seven meh'i. one of whom is

Miss Scott's fiancee (noyr a Nazi
agent): Brent; for some reason, is

a legiendary leadei:,bf a possible .\us-

triah^ revolt • and . a " key \ figure tor

the-Nazis. .He boards a boat for Ant-
weirp. - Miss Scott follows io watn
him of double-cross;' - arid the pair:

sail as prisoners. ,Noh-Naii captain
inarries,..the couple, .. arid they ,

are
spared when -a British destroyer iri-^

tercepts the ship at .war's .putbreak;
The. Austrian opponents of Nazi-

ism are handed some, strorig dialog
directed against Hitler arid his. co-
horts, and the Gestapo •.agehtis are
sketched as villainous and .

untrust-
worthy, persoris throughout; : As arid

if the United States enters the War,
th"s picture would, have;; a . greater
Chanel of .^acceptance asi screeri .en-
tertainment than under' present cir-

cumstances. . As it stands, there's

too much apparent propaganda in^
jected which distracts from the little

genuine dranid inyolved. : •
.

;

Martha: Scott, is the orie bright spot
of the picture as the Austrian refu-
gee ; who falls in love with ; the
prince. iBrent can do little with a
static rplei'while Lukas is sufficierit-

ly villairious as the Gestapo chief.;

James. Whale!s. direction is delibV
erate,, and fails to take fullest adr
vantage of - suspieBseful

,.
opilorturil

ties ;of script; •

'

- . ' Wqlt.

;

A VERY YG^
HoUirwood, April 23..

:

20th Century-Fox -release of- Robert .T;.

'kaiie production. -,Stars Ja'ho Withers; fea-
turea -Nancy .Kelly, John Sulton. Directed
by Harold .Schuster.. Soreehpltiy by I.adl-'

slas . Fodof,.' .ElalhS' Ryan, from' .play; by
Fodor; camerii,' Bdivurd CronJaK?r.: editor.

James b; Clark. ' Prevlewfea In, studio, pro-
jection roomV April '4l.. RuhhlhE time,.

80 .MINS.

been SO frequently and nauseatingly
repeated as a number of the others
WB uses in its swiftie grbup. Un-
fortunately, .however, there's, not -

quite enough of It for a 63-minute
'

production and Lederman has had to
dive into the stock barrel foi- a-load
of trite coiirt and prison stuff -which
bogs the picture right down in the
center.' .-

.

Arthur Kenriedy, recent . find yiho
played Jimmy Cagney's

: younger
brother in 'City. for Conquest/ holds
th(B top Tble. He resembles Gaigney
sbriiewhat and does a nice; job when
not stilted by- the-B-picture dialog.

Joan Perr-y, who's . the fillip .: for the
guys and gals who like roniance with
their trigger-work, ris alriiost. coril'^

jpletely baffled by the standard WB,
idea of racket-lingo. Florence Bates
also';stumbles through . witiibut; con-
viction, although rriariy of the lesser:-

riiale.-parts are capably - handled by

.

\V:arnet 'cellrblock cbnttactees.
:

Kennedy plays a detective who: ar- ;

riariges" witli his chief for a publi-
cized break between them, so that .

he cari go over .!to the: mob; :Rapket'
,

guys Arid oiit hels riot playinj them ^ ,

'

straight and kill the Chief; plariting : ,

the rtjurder ori. Kennedy, who is sent -

up for, life. He breaks frbm^ prison
iarid very .neatly: squares; himself foir..

fadepyt'piinch:
; ,

-Herb.

THE BLAeit tAt
tJnlvers4il release ot Burl Kelly produc-

tion. .Stui-a Basil Rathbone; UuKh Herbert,
Brnd Crawford, . Bela X.ug.osl. Directed ' b? ' '

Albert .S.-' RoBell. Sueiriested by short story. .'

by 'EdBar.'~ 'Allah Poo; 'adaptation;;' Robert. '

'

't;eies. Ffed' Rlnaldoi BrlcTaylornantl Robert •;

Niavllle; editor, 'Ted Kent; photoRfuphy, •:

Stanley: Cortez. " At Rlolto,'- N> ,Y..' week
April; as,: ^it. ..

Riinnlnif time, 76 'MlNS..

Hartley . V.-. . . ; .:. . . .Bn?)l Jtatlibone-
Mr. I'enhy.. . ; . .w i^ .HuRh' .Herbert '

.

Hubert Smith. . -Brod. Cra.wford -

Eduardo. . .-: ,-«.... ... . . .'. .B^la ' .LurosI. '.

.AblRniU Doohe. ;.. .'.'°.'.aal.o HonderKaard
'

Elaine Wlrislpw. . ..

Myrha' ttartley;..',

HenrLctta' Wlnslow.:
MarKnret .Gordon;..

.

Stsnley. Borden...'.
Richard Hartley i . . .

....Anrie Gwyttne-
; 1 Gladys -Coopgr ,

.:. Cecilia'. Lofliis
. .Claire Dodd

.'iJohn EldredRe.;
... . .;. ."Alan 'L'B^ld

'

lu ujai-uvci ww.c ..M..K--v.."e..
ppses marriage, but;:Bruce Cabot; district. -Albert has . a way with

Pictuire has many attributes on^the tough and roving ship, captain, holds ariiriials, and . after; he has been
liArtnirtrnfirtt side desnite its thin strange fascinatibri for her." Plot's hostler to the cats for several w^eksj

a case of how long before she .tosses r is drafted to work the act when- Sig • •
••

entertaimrient side despite its thin

and sketchy story. - Most prominent
Is the breezy and zesfful perfonn-
ance of Jack Oakie, who works ener-
getically throughout and holds audi--

ence.attentlori every 'minute he is on
the screen. There's an exceptional
collection of new songs .

written by
Mack Gordon and Harry Warren,
sung mainly by Alice Faye; special-

ties of showstopping cailibire by the
Wiere Bros., Nicholas Bros, and the
Pour Ink Spots; and a

.
series of

smackp com^y episodes;

Story details the adventures of

Oakie, Johri .Payrie, Miss Faye and
Cesar Romero as early pioneers in

radio broadcasting; Oakie tinkers
With a crystal set iri his room, idea-
minded Payne gets enthusiastic over
wireless eritertainmeht possibilities.

Miss Faye is radio's first singing star,

end Romero supplies the early coin:

There's plenty of static along . the
road for : the quartet, arid splitup
when Oakie's. girl, Miss Faye, falls

in love' with Payne. Couple marry,
and struggle- with a small station in
Jersey, while Oakie and > Romero
i)rosper in New York.

;
Quarrel

Separates Payne and Miss Faye, and
latter - accepts a sinking contract on
Romero's station. Oakie. adopts
Payne's previous idea of a coast-to-
coast network hookup, and. uses the
first anniversary celebration of the
event to bring the estranged pair
together;; - >•

'•

original shots of - the Dempsey-
Willard fight in Toledo- are utilized

to accoriipany ; the radio account of
the fight. No pretext , is riiade that
this is ; other than . old ..film, but it

Jias' been provided with sepia toning
ri the-laboratory: processing that
iallbws it .to unfold Without calling

atteptibn to its antiquity and 'graini-

ness/ .Insertion: of the .qlips is (Jrie

of the best exalniples of expert pro-;;

duction . iudgmerit :and editing pf the
past year. •', .:

Pre'seritatioiis of' the several songs:

. are; neatly spotted for.: maximum ef^

feet,: and ciatch greater attention for"

their brfevityi: ;The Gprdori-Warren,
turieis: are tbpnotch; with 'Where Are
You?!; *I Take to You' and Tjbrig .Ago
Last Night' rarikirig carididaites for.

furrent" popularity. Miss. Faye; de-
ivers ' the songs in showmanship

*tyle.';-.., ..V.' '
•;•:..; ;:.'

Specialties .hit -their Intended mark
of providirig general audience enterr
tainriverit. The Wiere Biros. Xof .Clif-

ford C. Fischer's 'FbliesBergere'.re-
v.ue ): do their violin routine arid then
swing into a ' novelty comedy dance
for iriaXimum results; : The Nicholas
Bros, again appear , in the 20th-Fox
fllmusical with a variatiori of their
acrobatic daBclng :bri the reiilroad

platfofrii, and; the Four Ink Spots
click in :- their three opportunities
with their typical harmonies. Eula
Morgan catches riiore than passing
attention as the opera singerTjroadr

;
casting 'iri the rain-rand with Oakie
•ssaying the.terior's role.'

Oakie's outstanding, performarice
-and: comedy: Iriterludes highlight the
pr<;M:e6dlrigs, Payne Impresses ad the
Enthusiast with. Ideas m the future
ff radid, ahd makes substantial
progress towards nolarquee rating.

Alice' Carter. > .

.

Dr. Meredith;..
Miss .Ste'ele. , .

Tom Brighton..

over Young for Cabot
Picture is Rene -Clair's first in

Ariierica.: Rated as one: of the best
of the French directors^ he works
valiaritly .: with the flimsy riiaterial,

injecting rilany incidental by-plays
that are aiiriusing, but to meagre
avail.. Best episode in the picture is

Laura Hope Crews' dissertation . on
men and marriage to the .Wise ad'

venturess about to be niarried.

Miss: Dietrich provides a familiar
perforriiarice .ias the ,

. cjuestionable

lady, shapely in appearance, biit

siparkles in a role calling for zest

Her ittteriipts at coyness miss.
.
badly.

Young clicks as the- victim .of. her
marriage campaign^ while Cabot
does nobly- with, a vigorous char
acterization as the sea captain. Cabot
has more than a passing-resemblance,
with sideburns and moustache^ to re-

cent Gable^characterlzations. :Andy
Devlne, Frarik Jenks, Eddie Quillan,

:Laura Hope CreWs, Frariklin Pang-
bom, Mischa Auer and Theresa Har-

RUriiann;.is dnirik.: Kid's success
gives him- a permanent job as lion
tamier/ with seeress Sylvia : Sidney
taking: special interest in his welfare.
After a fight with Rumann, Albert
Is sjpirited away to Bogart's farm
until the affair cools off. There he
meets arid falls iri love .with. Joan
Leslie,: the: carny owner's sister. Bo
gart brings the kid back to the show
and demands he forget about ;

thie

sister. But Albert; returns to;, the
farm, agairi. to be brought, back to
the show by Bogart, who plots to

: ..;; .Jane AVUhers
.',....'.,..;.Nohey Kelly-
:.'.;. ;..'...Jolm 'Siitlon

'.-.Janet Bcechcr
..V.ifiRli'hard' Clayton
,.'.......;JUne Carlson
;,;..... Charles' Halton

Prof,' Starkweathei'.. . ;. . . ;. . .Cecil Kellaway
SuBle, ...,,....;-...... Marilyn Kinsley
Linda; . . . . ...... , ...'. . . ; . . . . <JoAnn ,

Ranson
Jean .:....:.;,..'...,.'. CatherlnO Henderson
Sarah. . ... ;.;.-.. .'. ..... ....... ; Luclta Ham
Beth. >; .

,". . . . . ; . ;=. , . ;. . . . .June Home

Jane Withers is growing up, so the
studio paces her age accordirigly . iri

this iristance. 'A Veiry Young Lady'
details the : roniaritic puppy love
leanings 'Of Jane as-a studerit in a
private school; and,: although filled

with familiar ingredients, emerges as
satisfactory fare for ; the - family

end the boy for good by tossing. him houses and the Withers followers.;
into the arena with a mad ,lion car^ Ladislas Fbdbr's play had been
ried for exhibition, -purposes only, yged about five years ago for fiUn
Albert faces the beast; puts up; a
losing -battle when Bogart. relerits.

and enters the; cage to rescue , his
yictirii- Lion ^ attacks. Bogart who
gives his blessing to the romancfers
.before, he dies.

Bogart delivers his .usually capable
chairacterizatlon, putting plenty' of
zest into his role of the carny . oper-

ris comprise adequate support; Auer ator. Albert is excellent as the bump
is on briefly to pbint the flriger of

continental Indiscretions at Miss
Dietrich. Miss Harris provides some
good moments as the riiaid.

Inclusion of a few songs fail to

provide a lift to the proceedings.
Miss Dietrich sings" 'SWeet Is the
Blush; of May;' there's an operatic
sequence for an aria at the start;, and
a salty tune on shipboard;

Picture utilizes cutback narrative
to teU the story at .the opening, a
growing pr'kctice utilizeid during the
past year by script •writers. Pro-
duction layout is adequaite, with Miss
Dietrich beautifully gowned through
oujt. ^

'.''
' Wolt;

kin, providing plenty of llghtriess
and hiimbr to the part. . Returri of
Sylvia Sidney after several y^ars
away from pictures shows thier^ is

still a place for her talerits on the
screeri. Joan Leslie is a likely in-

genue who clicks sufficiently to war-
rant Warners' present buildup cam-
paign for featured: rating.. Slg Ru-
riianri, Cliit Clark and Charley Foy
are most prominent in a :good sup-
porting ; cast;- Frarik Mayo, star of
the silehts, has a bit part.
Ray Enfightl's direction focuses at-

purppses under title of 'Girl's

Dormitory,' but thie remake hais sev
eral. minor revisions to disguise its

ofigiri. ' Tbmboyish Jane has been
Sent to. the school for riejuvenatiori

into a sub-deb. ' She develops an
adolescent crush on John SUttori,

head of tiie school, .and gets in a
jam when dne of . her imaginative
love letters is discovered by an Pld
maid teacher who injects iriiaginary

scandal into the event; Afteir Jane
refuses to disclose identity of her
romantic partner and is faced with
expulsion, Nancy Kelly stumbles on
solution to swing everything back to
normal,: ' ®
Picture is carried along mainly

thirough the good trouping -of Miss
Withiers iyho does riiiich to. overcome
both the familiar story and standard
direction.: Suttbn is a typical young
head of ^ girls' schbbl, while Miss
Kelly is okay ;with riiaterial ; pro-

arid keeps things moving at a- con-!
slsteritly fast pace, ,,

'

>

Atmosphere of a motoriied-carrii-

, i. »». 1 I

vail Utilized for background is neatly

The -Waigbhs Rbll at Night set up, with Sld llickox,turning in a.
® • rgood^ob. on the camera Side. . Wolt

*1'^'°'1»" *iif.*^5^™* — ^'^f"®^ Neat suppbrt. includes^ Jariet
_ _ Begcher, Richard Clayton .

(a; likely

Ibokirig youth), -Charles, Halton and
Cecil kellaway. iV'-y- Wolt. ;

Hollywood, April 23.: .

Werner Bros. • release . of Harian/.Thbmp-'
son production. . Stars Htiihpjirey BoKart,.
Sylvia Sidney I ' featured Eddie ALlbert, Joan
Iiestle; Directed by iRdy EnrlBJR; ':Screen-
play- by Fred Nlblo,: Jr. and . parry TrlverB;
'BUgeested -by/ story by Francis. ':WaIla'ce;

^aiiiera, Sid' Hlcltojti - editor, . Prederlck-
Richards; special- effects, ':Byr6n> Hasklns
and -H. F. Koehekamp; "ass't director,

Jesse HIbbs. Frivlew^d. at . WB Bev'erlyi

April 22, '^U Runiilngr time, SS MINS.
JIlolc Coster. . . . ..i . , » . , iHUnip'hrey BoRart
iMo: Lorraine. ...Sylvia Sidney
Matt Varhey

.

. : ; v; . . ; . . . ; . , .Eddie • Albert
MarV Coster. .... ..';'. v. ... . ..:Joan. t;eslle

Hodman - The' Great, v . . . . ; .:.SIgr Rumann
Doc..'. . .-. ; . i . . , , . . ;

»'. ...-v; iCllff '.Clark

STRANGE ALIBI

THEY DARE NOT LOVE
Y:' Hoilywotidr \Aniril 29;

'.Columbia, rcl^ase.of Samuel- BIschoK.-prOT
ductjtdn.- Stars George Brent, Martha' S.cott;
features t>Hul latikss; -Roman Bohn'en. Kay-

director,;! Linaker; .Directed by James rwhale.
Screenplay,', Charles Bennett,. .Ernst Vajda;.
story,: .Tames Edward' Grdnt; ass't idlreclor,'-
WllUam'. Mull; editor, Al piark; .'camera,;
Ptanz -P. Planer. Brcvlewed In Projection
Room,.. . . April' -28. '41. Running , -time.

•75;>MIN8.;.

Prliice Kurt ' von -jRofehberg.-, GeorBe", -Brent

; ''W'arher: Bros. - release , ot rWB-Flrst. .Na-.
tlbnal production. °.

. Features Arthur'. Ken-
nedy, .Joan.: Perry,: Pirected by .D." Ross
Lederman.' ..Screen- play by Kenneth .Gamet
.frohi: story by- 'Leslie '.T.- .White, :camera,
Allen G; Slegler; editor, Fratik Magee. ' -At
GlQbe,' N. T.; week of April 20, IMl. Run-
ning time, .68; MINjS.

Like $0 many other B's of . late,.

'The - Black ; Cat' is way - doWri the
alphabetical iscale, Dating will prob- .

ably be slow, as will action at . the
boxoffice where played.
Horror subject has -been poorly;

written by no: less than four seen.ar^ .

ists arid loosely :prbduced by : BUrt
Kelly, a prfetty old: hand in the
makinjg :ranks. A large and capable,
cast tries to pull a wagon -with triaces

made of string thus they can't be
blamed for getting nowhere.;
A short, story by Edgar Allari Poe

caused the picture to be riiade. Poe
;

may not be so mUch at fault! how-
ever, as those who took his yarn in
hand, moulded ft into a 70-minUte ;

bore iand are now out: seeking an
indulgent ; market ^or thie finished
work, Although four writers were
required, the; bombiried talent of all

has produced little; Ariiong other,
things the dialog i^ trite. Result at
comedy is. even less than that a typi-

cal crack being: -'Everything around ;.

here is for the cats, that's why the.

place is goirig to the dogs.'
Referred, lo is the bleak :

and
gloomy old house owned by an- er-

.

ratic woman who is bugs about, fe-
lines. She. even maintains a ere- •

matorlum for "those that kick off-:, A
flock of relativies, near and fairly
distant, aire -wiaitirig for her to die
so that thiey may . sharie in her will. •

Knowing in advance what she is go^'

irig to leave theiri orie relative mur-
ders her whereupon they all liearri

that they don't get ; their bequests
iintil all the cats have gorie. Mean-
time, d faithful housekeeper Con-'
tinues iif charge.. A succession of
murders figure, but none, in reality
or on the screen,, were ever so urir

interesting.

:

Brod Crawford (billed that' way
instead of Broderick) and Hugh Her-

.

bert are outsiders in the. action,, all

of which takes places at and around
the miisty old nbuse. Cirawford is

there trying to buy it, for a client,
iHerbeirt'having come along to get in
the way. He's an antique hound, but
only meagrely funny. .

:.

Bela .Lugosi plays a caretaker wh6
:is constantly, leering ' in iviridbwS
while Basil Rathbone is one of the
schertiini: heirs. His wife, played by
Gladys. Cooper, is ariother. Gale-
Soridergaard' ritariages - to be appro-,
priately meriacing and ^dubious wnile
Ann Gwynne, as the herbirie who's
fond- of Crawford; adds s^yeetness to
thie sbiiir scenes. - '. Char. :

Snapper .^1 . . . . ; ;-«-;.; . r. . • <

.Tox. . , . . ... , i .

.

Arch . . ... . . .
.'

, ; .:« .'A •

Mrs.. Wllllamsi ..... > . . i» .

Mr.; 'William^.'. .". ..
'.:.

•

GUS. »' •'• *• • .

•

Bondy . ..;..«•«»«.,-•.'.

Wally;..'..;....

..'. .'Charley. Foy
•Prank Wilcox
.'.JoKn Rldgely
Clardl'Biitndlck

Aldrlch' Bo^^rker
.'...Ga'rry .Owians
,.:.',Jack Mower
; . .Prank - Mayo

Marta Keller...
Bsiron, von Helsing '.'....:<..

Professor Keller. . . . ; , . .
.'

Baron - Shatter^ . ..:;;.„,..-,
Caittaln WUhelni Ehrhardt.
Barbara Murdock . ; . . .

.".
'.- .

;

Captain , ... .
.'.',.

; . .:, .
.', . . ; .

.

.'.'.Martha Scott
.Paul Lukaa.

Joe- Oeaiy
Alice. Delvlii.'i;,;
Chief Sprague.
Tex..;..'.:...;.;..
Katie...'..;.';..;..
Governor . Phelps,
Captain- ReddlcK
Xileutetiant PngU
Mohsbn.'. ...

Captain
Egon Brecher Durkl;)': .' .'. ; , ^i ;:.

Roman : Bbhnen :r Benny MoK&ye.
.Edgar Barrier-;

,-. .Kay;. Linaker
;Frank - .Belcher

This is : a topical melodraima, util-:

The -Wagons Roll At. Night' is . a I izing Na?i 'persecutibns arid Gestapo
fastrmbving meller constructed to hit

the fancy of actionrmlrided audiences
who crave excitement, :in their, cine-
riiatic fare. It's . a topnotch prograrii

attraction: strong enough: to do satis-:

factoiry;biz .in the one-.weefc key runs

houndirigs of refugees Who escaped:
frbm Austria when the Hitlerites
moved in; Rolling aibrig at a leisure-
ly pace, and with obviously faniiliar

stbry structure,: picture is nbt strong
enough to hold up as solo or hilltop-

and provide ehtertaiririient for the per, despite starring combo of CJeorie
family houses, : Brent and Martha Scott, but will

Background la lupplitd by a trav- slide by as adequate prograrii. sup-
ellng cumlval operated by the tough porter In th6 regular runs; . :.

and calloused Humphrey Bogart who Story starts in pre-Hitler Aus-

liisr uop.
Cripe- Vossen...-.'.,
Warden - Morrelt ,:,

Prosecutor. .-. . .'.

.Arthur.Kennedy
i ,';-.-.. . ,. ... . . . .Joan Perry;
;.....;..; ...Jonathan Hale
.'; . ... ;. , .-. .'.'. John; Rjdgely
-,-.....;:..: '.Plorehce Bates'
. . . . . . -.Chdvlea Trowbridge
0....... ....... .Cliff Clark:

I Stanley Andrews
. , . . , ; .-; .Howard dd Sllva
. . ; . . ; ,

.'.
'. .Wade Boteler

.-.;»..;-., .. .-Ben .Wolden
..;'...-.;;-...... '.'D Ick ' Rich
.'.. ; . .'. . . . .-.-,'.

i .-nick: Rich
,^..-; Paul Phillips
.':....:. 4 .'.Joe King
;.''..:Paul Stanton

' This rates high among the average
run of B mellers. It's an eviderice of
^Varners' crime-and-puriishmerit ac-
tibriers working:. at an :all-QUt pieak.

;Everythin^ ih it has been seetn; b6-
fore-^particularty the .sets-i-but the
<x>ncoct)bn ' has been tossed together
agairi under ;director D.. Ross Leder-:
man to become a speedy arid de-
lectable dish for the.houses :that igb

for this, low-bracket stuff.

. Plot is far from new, but hasn^t

LdVE ON THE DOLE
V (BRITISH-MAQE)

London, April 8.
- Anglo-American Film borp; release, of

'

British national : Pllm producHoh. 'Pea-l
tvircs 'Deborah Kisrr,'- Cllfforil Evans..- ,DI-.

rected by. Johh:, Baxter. Screen -adaptation
by .:'\VB5te'r -Greenwood; ' Barbara . -Emary,

'

Rollo Qamble, 'frOm: Ronald : GOw.'s ' drama-
tization ;of.'Yiralter Gre.fnwood'B hovel; cam-
era,. Jaiirics 'Wilson.. 'At Phoenix; London..
Bunnln'g.;.tlme, M .MlKS..''

; Sally:., , .: ; ,-.7. i .
.';

'.;.
. , ; . .Deborah. iCerr

Larry; . ;....; ;';....>,,....; J .Clifford '.Evans
,...'.. . . Mary iMerrdll
I . t , .'. . Gieorge > Carney -

. ^. .Geoffrey ' Hlbbert
...... /Joyce- Howird-

Prank OelUer
, .; .Martin Walker.

Marie O'NelU
,. .iris Vande'leur

. . .Marie Aiilt

..iMarJorlti' Rhodes
i. Charles WllllamB
;..'.Colln Chandler.
. . .tienla Wyhdhain
..Peter Ga-wthorjle

Mrs. Hardcastle;;
MK Hardcaatle. ;•;

Harry - Hardcastle'
Heleii •-Hawkins, ..,

.S'am Grundy; . .

,

.Niad'Narkey ;;...;

.

Mrs; Dorbell. . ; .

Mrs; Nattle.,
Mrs. 'Jlke'. ...

Mrs. Bull......:.;

Bill Simmons...,
Jack .Lindsay.;.
Jlm;...V,v;;.:,.y
police. .Inspector

^* •> . • ^ • •

,

The camera's fadility iri pin-point-
ing the tenets, of tragedy , has been

(Contlniied on page 18)
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LOVE ON THE DOLE

harnessed for ei^cell^ni results Ini

•Ldve on the Dole.' The Walter
Greenwood novel screens as power-:
ful dramatlcB and is ini for a sood
deal of Bttentlon from patronst both
here and in the U. S;.

Closely foUowed play ind original
book's meah subject iT)atter> moral
outlook and frequently the dialog of

the characters in the drab tale of
jnear-maitrimony under ttie Dfepres-
sion are served .without softening or
regard for a Hays OAlcie frown.
Hand of author Waltelr Greenwood
in the production likely accounts, for
this rigid, but uhfortunatei adherence
to his theme; The disregard is to be
regretted, particularly las: picture is

otherwise a confimendable effort and
would make its mark anywhere.
Snipping for the world' market niay
be the answer, but it. would certeiiily
take a deft hand, :

Sepia tintage heightens the. gloom
of Aim's representation of a'North of
England community." John Baxter's
direction;, skillfully builds episode
.upon episode: as. h6 drives for that:
final decision of the wench, Sally, to
trek self and family out of the relief
mire via the prlmrOse path. Direc-
tion, plus the tight scripting or Bar-
bara ismary/ RoUo Gamble: and
Greenwood, makes the tragic Jour*
ney vital .and rdal. DebOrah Kerr is

satisfactorily hard as Sally; Clifford
Evans' Larry shows linderstending of
the role of the labor .crusadisr out
for a better deal in life. Top honors
go to young Geoffrey Hibbert, as. the
girl's kid brother who can't Set a
st«ke to right . hiirtfjelf and a girl-

friend after, a slip.

.

Comedy is well represented in a
buhch of typical gossipy dames from
Maire O'Neill, Iris Vandeleur, Marie
Ault.'9hd Mariorie Rhodes. Latter's
is a particularly choice piece of char-
adterization. Support right down
the line is on a 'Par with picture's
high stendard, notably George Car-
ney as HardcssUe pere, and Frank
Cellier in .for one of his best screen
chores as the bookie, Sam Grundy,
who eventually snares the virtuous;

Destined as- an effective sop to
present times and pseudo patriotism
Is new tag ending for 'Dole.' It's ob-
viously hung on and his a ring likf
a very thin dime. It would've been
better to leave audiences tp do their
own thinking. 'There Are perhaps
many spots in Dim where mere sug-
gestion loon»s as more-discreet than
the factual representation attempt, .

North Country town and its pov-
erty are authentically caught, in at-
mosphere and sets, Photography of
J'imniie Wilson is topline; equal plau-
dits go. to Holmes Paul's department
for special effects arid art.

Rojbberf of the Range
,

RitO-RftdIo raljiftiifi pf Bert Qllroy prodUB'
jts>'6 Tim iloltf («atur«i Vlr^JnlB

panses of the various film plant

ranchieiB which have been crossed and
re-crossed 'from every conceivable
ahglia and biecome llkf the balm of

the bandi to steady: patrons. To get it

to the oustomttrs, cam^ramdh Harry
Wild dbes .nlce packaging, and rates

a bow, All technical departments are
in the superior class as westerns go.

^•,-: •• Aft...

ROOKIES ON PARADE
n«ipulj)lc relMM ol Albert i.

:
Cohpn pro-

dftotion. PIrectod -W, Joseph SunUey.
,Herfl9npJaiy, Karl Brown, 'Jack ToWnJey,
MUt Orijwi,' from prlSlnal by Bammy Catin
and S»\il Ohaplln; camera, Brneat

.
MUlei;;

adltor, CharlSB Craftj' dances, .JU>mJb Da
Pron ; muslo diradtor/ Gy Psu.er : sdnss,

Bammy. Cabn, Saul chapUn, Juie Styne,
Brirti* OJierkflBe, BWney CUlre. Nick caa-
lie ; orcheetratlgns; a»n«i; : and Uom
WnltBr: i/ohart; Previewed In. projecupn.
room. N. v., April- M', ,Ml. Runnlnr time,

as. — / : '

UuiiB ' AV ilaon. , . ..

T>)U' nokera. . . .., ,„ • . • > . <

Mnrliyn Pentbn,,..i.,,.'.,
PUlCUtf

. .Bob Croaby.
.;...nuth Terry*
Gertrude- t^leBcri

.Eddie Fdv, jr.-

...Marie .wilBon

. ..Cliff N.asarro
. .\ . wjilJam PemarflBt

)uKnn..
KlUy Mulloy.
foe. Martin..

i

MIka nredy,...,,..<..<k. wjiiiam ^jemarBB*
AuRUBtUB Moody, . ; . ;Rldiiey: mackmer
Tllfer :Bi«nnlB*in , ; . . . . .Horace Ma<<Mnhbn
nob Madison.. .......... ...William Wright
Tommi*. • . .... . .Jimmy Alexander
Hcrry Ha«om. , I/JulB Pa Pron
Oin....: Bill Shirley

tloh. _ . ^.
Vale, Ray Whitley, wmmett i;*nn, LaRpK
Mason. Dlrectsd by . Bdward KUly. \Btory,
Oliver Drake; Bpreenplity, Morton. Grant and
Arthur V. joneB; vainera, Harrv Wild;
editor, FrederUik. Knudlaon; muBW, Fred
Rose and Ray Whitley, At Colonial, Lin-
coln, duiii, nuniMnif tlnV?; SO HIKB.
Drununond , . . . ........ . . ... . .... .Tim Holt
Alice Vlrslnlu Vale
Smokey Ray Whitley
Whopijcr ...
Rankin
Trcmalna ..i

Greeley
HlRKlnB . ...
DniTRett ....
Mon<<
Sheriff
Blac^lile ....I
Col. Liidga,.
Curly .

Brady .

........ .....Emmett Lynn
, benoy MSBon

Howard Hickman
>....'.... Ernie Adama

.....Prank L^Rue
.i.,.,nf^y,Benneti

...Tom London
^......Ed CasBldy

Bud Oaborne
............. .Qeorga Melford

. . , , Malcolm McTMiKart
Harry Harvey

seven years. He's the last of a re-

spectable family, but has become
estranged from themi His sweet-
heart, whom he left without a word,
has married a sensible, bard'work-
ing fellow and the return of the

kambler sterts complications.
: Based on a story by Czechoslovak-
ton writer Leo Perutz.. SlavBsky has

Added^ number of touches Includr

ing an exciting railway accident.

Camera Is cleverly, used In :
many

ways, especially a sequence In which
tbfe ears of the busybody are em-
ployed to carry, part of the story,

Pic has other uhuslial touches and
drew excellent: notices in the Buenos
Aires press. : :

.
;

Pedro Lopez Lagar, prominent
Spanish stege actor, whose only pre-

vious film was 'Bodas de Sangre'
('Marriage of BlOod'), shows, hiihself

a top-rank screen actor, likely ,to be-

come a leading; di^aw in Latin Amer-
icB. Santiago Arrleta plays the hus-

band with ciistomary lapJomb. Sabma
Oimos is pleasing and expressive as
the wife. Settings aire good arid pho^
tography exciellent,

HEROES OF THE iSEA
: Artklpo reli^nse Qit"jode«Ba . plinri . produc-
tion. JPeaturea V. . I. OBvetlniBky, :S, P.
Stblyaro, A.- M; MaxlmpV«> Plrected . by
Vladimir Braum. Story by t/ Zflltaer, . S.

Abramovltch'Bleek; . camera, Mlcliael HaV'
• At Miami; N; . Y.,

FILM BOOKING CHART
(Fof Mormation «/ (heatrt end film txchangt booktrt Vauctv presmt*

a complete ehart of fMtur§ rel*(ue$ ot all th9 Amtriean dUtributlncr com-'

panics for the current qmrterly perioi: Date of revlewe a» given in
Varuty and thr running time ©/ prints are inekuted.)

OOrVHIUIIT. ISM MV VABimrv INC. ALL RIOHT9 KKNKKVBU
Kcv to Type Abbreviatiohei M-^Meioaranw C—Comeiy; CDM^itmedg
Drama; W-'Wetterni D-^Dramd; RDf-^Romdntic Drama: tiU'—MuficaW
Figuree Herex^ith indicate date of VAUt/ty'a fevieio and running titnc.

f Tim. Holt's third go In this Bert
Gilroy-Edward Killy series finals him
increasing his stride and becoming
more of a bet with the tictlon popu-
lace. His first Was slightly weak, his

-second imprOved, but 'Robbers Of the
Range' begins to show prospects of
meat for the bush leegiie pavrons, /

It's all about the railway coming
to the west, the bi^ooked n.R. land
agent who frames thurders on .right-
of-way . holders, and. the- modest
gixup of landowners about to be
cheated 'who rise- to outstrip him at
his own gathc. Holt starts U off by
refusing to sell to- LeRoy Mesoh, the
iron horse grlfter, which puts him up
as a target for Mason's cUcque, Ernie
Adams, Ray Beniiett and Tom Lon-
don, and: they- stand him, over a
corpse to flit him: with a bad rap to
beat. Sin route to trial. Holt managea,
'to elude,- and goes to . woi^k on ihe
harraisers, eventually getting them.
Romance fixture at RICO in west-

erns is Virginia Vnle, who Jumps
away frOin ^ the George O'Brien
opuses for^a change of Up >vlth Holt.
She . doesh't have ;. ihuch to do, . biit

does it well wb0n allowed- the hall.
The steady : meanness o( LeRoy
Mason, handsome menece of do^tens
of w^esterhfl, asserts itself ih good
commercial quantity fts a Joe Crook;
Ray Whitley and Emmett Lynn, slng-
tig and lying partners respaotlvely tif

oit, are pke, too. Whitley does one
.igh-voiced musical Jingle in theme
of the pic, 'Railroad's Coming to
Town.'
^Highjlghi oj tWse Holt flickers is
the .scenery, having, a newness which

Republic has come up with one
of its more ambitious : ^fllnis In

'Rookies oh Parade,' a musical about
the U, 8. Army that suggests consid-
erable boxoffice potentlalitlfif In sec-
ondary situations and, . in a number
of remotely provlnelal cases, -as a
dual topper.

. ; ^

There's nothing of 'A' proportions
in, 'Rookies,' but plenty of enterprise
bias been put Into the production; It

brings; inevitable . comparlsoh with
'Biick Privates,' . whioh it resembles
in several ways, but what- Abbott
and Costello, with their comedy, and
the Au'lrews Sisters, with their
songstering, did to enlarge that , pic-

ture's general enterteinmerit vialues,

are factors that mean the difference
between 'A' . end ^B' .. status for
<'Rookles.' Unfortunately^ . 'Rookies'
has no people even closely approxi-
mating their talents. Withal, though,
picture has «nough to get by with-
out the marquee names it lacks.

Heading the cast, though none is

featured,: are ' Bob Crosby, Ruth
Terry*and Gertrude: Niesen, with the
second-named nabbing the spotlight
as a cutte with a penchant for troup-
ing and a singing voice that rates
highly for the type of «wlng-singlng
that she does. The cast credits are
long, with most of tbo laces being
familiar, all of which, coUpled with
Joseph. Santley's brisk- direction and
some bright tunes, none of hit-pa-
rade proportions, (Ire rasponslble for
the picture's modest succesisV

.

Story, of course, as in nearly all

such films., nteans little, following the
familiar lines^t the songwriter pair
(Crosby and Eddie Foy, Jr.) caught
in the draft and the clrcumstonces
that confront them in their attempts
to. pitt On a musical at the army
camp which they ultintately plan tor
Broadway, production.-

. Most of the comedy Is supplied
by Cliff: Nazarro's doitble-talk, which
was long stendard . with him in

vaudeville, and it garners consider'
able laughs, though to the Initiates

familiar with that type of humor,
which he's contributed in other Re-
public plx, Nazarro's double-talk-
fhg Is wearing a bit thin. Foy, too,

handles . some of the comedy, while
William Demarest, as the tough ser-
'geant, is in a couple.of familiar situ-
ations involving the frus^ation that
accompanies the training of rookies.
Crosby Is still considerably uncom-

fortable as ah actor,. This is his
third film, his second for Repiibllc.
He and Miss Terry form the primary
romantic mterest, Crosby also
handles a couple of the -tunes, along
with Miss Nfeseh, whose voice, of
which there's too little heard. Is

smasho ;.tn that flnal«i flag-waver.
Sidney Blackmer.. as. a Broadway
producer* performs creditably, along
with Foy; Demarest. and Marie Wil-
son, the latter once agaih playing a
familiar role for her, that of a dumbi
dora Army. hostess. . Ndkai:.

'"
.

1 1-;

HUtoria pe Uhn Nocbe
I'Stery of » Nlfbt'>

-.•//:-^A]

Ian; miJBlc, I. Ulllutln
week April 'M, '41'.

SO MIKH.
Rear Admlrat Delleyev....y. I, QBvetlmaky
PIvlBlon Commlaaar IvObdd,,S..D, TImokhIn
Alexander Dollayav Submarine......
Commander. ,........>: .0. P. Stolynrov

Jfit. Lieut. Oalva ;(orlna..A. M. Maxtmpva
Lleiit. IviahovHkaya. ,:.:.,fS, 0,
CAptftlnChoslokov......
Lieut. Cbhtmandar .Sveti6v. .A.':A..' Arkadev
Fleet Commander....,...!''.: L, Blnebavtcli
AdAtfral. ................ N. V; Komiaaarov
Commander P( Oattieehlp... .a, p. piusbnlk

^^unnfng .' time,

Yaforova
wtrnv

. CIn Huisian; with Bngli»fi THU$) :

This sag^ Of Soviet naval might
is the. best preparedness spectacle to
come out of Russia to date. It hiakes
previous Soviet :productions on de-;

fense appear amateurish. Of . course,
th0 ' picture contains the custoniary
propaganda blurbs and heiavy-handed
plugs Jlor the Soviet state and ite

leaders; VBut once into the plpt, it

moves swiftly.
Amazing thing about 'Heroes Of

the Sea' is that the yarn is familiar
and contains only a smattorhig of
romance, yet the direction and acting
make it among the foremost pictures
to come from the siibsidizeo Soviet
studios. Michael Kaplan's direc-
torial job stands far ahelad of recent
Russian efforta. Film has been
neatly . scored, fine dramatic music
accentuating the battle scenes.

Familtoir lable or the old sea cap-
tain, whose father and grandfather
sailed the seven seas, :ana who car-
ries oh as a rear-admiral in the
Soviet navy while his son commands
a submarine, has been accorded neat
treatment plus liberal suspense. The
outstanding romance is between the
sub commander and the comely miss,
A. M. Maximova, pilot in the Sovtet
naval flying forces.

.

Film dlfferii from others glorifying
naval operations ' in that ft deplete
ntotor torpedo boats in a battle with
cruisers, aind Indicates how success-
ful the air arm of' the navy cah .be
employed in present day . welfare.

V. I. Osvetimsky, as the veteran
naval commander; S. .D. Stolyarovi
as the submarine commander; A. M.
Maximova,~ cast as his sweetheart;
and E, O. YegOrova, as 'the athletic
looking miss who is her naval flying
companion, all rate mention in the
main roles. Photography is be^t on
the trick shote and. m handling
miniatures, but suffers from lighting
on several outdoor shots.. . Wear.

SCHINES' UNLUCKY" 13 o

Frank Boiiclier Asslgqed to Hypo
Boohester

The iBouBdnp (PM) 3/19 : W W
ItepfDt at Lclsvre (BKO) 4/U :|ID .

Vt
In OM CbeyeoBc (B«p) 4/9 W SO
RcAtlandl yard (20th) 4/9 : D w
Mottny In tbe ArcUc OJ) M
A Shotm tue Dark (iVB) C

BGRNmK-WADE) '

Blienos Aires, April J B. .

.

Ar^ontina Sonp Film produqtlon : and. re^

iBUBe.. Feature* BablnA olmpv, Rantlaso
Arrie'tnj - .padro ' Lopa* Lilsar, . Babaatlah
chioin, Faiisa Mary, lUltnuhdo PaBtore and
RiiCnri -Frontaurfl.). -. natled. an a oomedv-
drama liy Leq Parut^ 'and directed by Lu la

.sinvaokyi , IteVlewed at tba Monumental,
UuenoB Alrea.

Clever plot, attractive dialog and
more than efficient acting make this
neW Argentine Sono Film, 'Hlstorla

de una Noche' ('Story of a Night*),

a better than average Spanish-lan-
guager; t>irec(or Luis Slavasky. who
has had Hollywooi| training, takes
every advantaflo of the story aside
(rOm sometimes harping too long on
One theme; Hoeping the . pic moving
swiftly. It has botti local and U. S
possibilities.

Plot (Jeals w^lth' • playboy who
wastes his fortune on ganibling and
returns to. his :.home town hear

welcome after the familiar exr Buenos Aires after an absence of

Rochester, N. Y.', April 291

Frank Boucher, Western New
York zone manager for Schlnes,
takes personal charge of 13 . theatres
iti .Rochester area .ln, effort to° pull
them, out of the .red, .

• Louis W.
Schlhe, jteneral manager; Douglas
Leisbman and booker

. .Harry Oold
smith, cathe to :tOwn with him; to
meet iylth inanagers and conduct in

tensive survey of .the . Rochester
situation.

Sehines' troubles . have . mounted
here since adding .foiir: Fenyyessy
theatres three years ago. Numerous
managerial changes failed ito cure
the headache.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, April 20.

. Columbia shifted from .'Singapore'
to The- Blonde from Singapore;'
'The Secret Ship' became 'The

Mystery Ship* Bt- GoU mbla. .

Republic reduced Tha Singing
Hills^ to .'The Sihglhg Hill,'

'The Man Who Came to: Life* Was
retagged 'The Mart Who Returned to
I,ife*^ at Columbia.
Paramount changed 'Henry for

President,' to .'Henry Aldrlcb for
President.'

. Samuel Goldwyn's 'BlltzkrlegV Was
altered to 'A to Z' as a working title.

'Glamour. Boy' \i the new. tig for
'Paramount on Parade' at Paria-

mounts
Republic swltehed - two titles!

'JaSon, the Bucket' . to 'Tonight's the
Night' and 'Nevada City' to 'Bad
Men of Deadwoodi' .

WEEK OF »Et.EASB—3/7/4)1

Xobe Wolf TafcM * Chance (Col)

Base Id Heaiven :(M-P) l/S .

rivlnf Wm (Mono) : 4/ 16
Tobacco BOad (2Mli) i/M
Mr, Pfnamite (U) 3/12
Great Dictator (<JA) IO/M/49
Footsteps In tiM Dark (WB) S/9

x/.u M
•»..
D
D
D
D

CD

n w. WllUam-l. Storey
*'S. B. Montgomery-I. Bergnaa
Vi b. Gorcey-B. /prdan
VI a. Tlerney«C. Grapewln .

•9 L. Noiao-I. Hervey
ui c. CbapUn-^. Dakle
va E,Plyiui-B.Marsliair

.WEEK OP VELEASE—3/14/4I

Tbe PenUty (M>C) 9/U
A Girl> a Guy and » Gob (BKO)
Back in the saddle (Bep) 1/9*
Sleepers West (2O0i) 3/19
Double Date (U) i/12
Here Comes Happiness (WB)

. P ti ' X; Barrynore-B. Arnold -

3/9 C Ml O. Murpliy-L. Ball
: . W: ri o. Autry-S. BHnwtte

D , 74 b. NotoD-M. HHfhes
C. 99 p. Morab-V,Mcrkel
D : i1 B; Norrls^M, Coles

:

WEEK OP BELEABE-4/Z1/41

E.Queen's Penthouse Myatery (Col) 3/12
Sisn of ttw Wolf (Mono)
The I^ady Eve (Par) .

FootUgfat . Fever (BKO) 3/29 :

Bury Me Not -on the Lpne Pralrif (V) .

Mitn Who Lost Hinuiu ~
Topper Beturns (UA)
The 9aa Wolf (WB)

(U)
3/12
3/26

.3/26

M 9l» B. BtUamy-M. Lliulsay
P 69 G, Bradley-M; Wbolen
D 90 u. Fontfa-B, stonwyclt
C •« A. Mowbray-0, MeBirldeW J.,BCOWB.P;KnlfU
D 71 B. Aherne-K. PrancU
C W J. Blondell-B. Voting
D 99 B. Boblnson'-i. l.apiiw

WEEK OP JBELEASE^/28/41

North from the Ixrne Star (Col) .
W

The Bad mh (M-G) 4/2 W 1«
Las Vegas Nights (Par) 3/26 C .

9«
Melodyfor Three (BKO) 3/9 D »»
Vlvacfeui Lady (BKO) 9/4/39 CD 9tf

Mr. DIatrlot Attorney (Bep) 4/2 . D 9».

Dead Men TeU (2^) 3/26 M 91
Horror bind (U) 4/2 ^M 91
Han-Made Monster (V) 3/29 D 99
Knockout (WB) D

B. EUlott^D. ray
W. Beerjr-L,:Barrymore
P. Began-B, Wheeler \

J,Hersbelt-P. Wray
Q. Bogers-#. Stewart
0. O^Keefe-r. Bice
S. T»ler-S. Byan
D, Foran-P. Meraa
L. Chancy, fr.-L,AtwlUr
W.MorrlsrO. Bradna

.

WEEK OF EELEASEr-4/4/41

B.Dlx-P.Merlsoii
K. Taylor-W. Barrle
B.BoKer»>0. Hayes
N.Kelly'-H.WUcoxoB
R.. Arlen-A. Devlne
W; Lundlfan-N' Wyaa

WEEK OP JBELEASEM/11/41

The preat Swindle (Col) . M
Men of Boys Town (M-G) 4/9 D 197

Break the News (Mono) 1/g CD 12
Bead to Zaaslbar (Par) 3/12 . D 99
The Devil and Mlis Jones (BKO) 4/9 CD m
Sis Hopkins (BeP) 4/9 MU 91

Pals of the Peeos (Bep) W
Two Qim Sheriff (Beo) 4/23 , W M
That NiBht In Blo~(29th) S/IZ . MV 99
The LMy from Cbcyenne (U) 4/3 WD 94
pot O' Cold <VAi_ 4/9 . C 94
Ttaa Oreat Ue (WD) 4/9, D m

i. Holt>M. Beynolds
S. Traey-M. Booney
M. Cbevaller-J. Buchanaa
B. Crosby-D. Lamowr

ATthur-C. Cobnrn

.

#. CaBOva-B, Crosby
B. Stcelc-B. LtvlnesMB .

Dr Barry-V. Carroll
A. Paye-D. Amecbe
L. Voiuig-Bi Preston
/. Stowart-P, Goddsird
B. Davls-a. Brent

WEEK OF BELEASE^/[S/41

Penny Serenade (Col) 4/19
Washington Melodrama (M-G) 4/23
Hoosier Schoolboy (Mono) 6. 39/37
Tumbledown Baneb In Arlsona (Mono)

.

Border VIrttontes (Par) 4/2
B4bbars of the Bange (BKO)
Booklas on Parade (Bep)
BIde on Vaquero (29(li) 4/2
Flame •( New Orieuts (U) 4/3S.
ThaT UBcerUfn Peeling (UA)

92
19

strange AUbl (WB)
3/U.

D
M
D JKw •
W 91
W
CW 94
D 78
D - 99

' L Diihne-C. Grant
P. BlargaB-A. Butbcrford
M. Booney-A. Nafel
B. CorHcah-J. KlBK
W.Boyd-BrHayden
T. Holt-V. Vale
B. crosby-M. WUson
c. BomerorM. Hughes
M. Dletrlcb-B. Cabot.
M. Oberoh-M. Douglas
A. Kennedy-J. Perry.

WEEK OF BELEASE-4/25/41

Under Age (COl) D
The Big Boss (Cal) V D
ZlegreU Girl (M-G) 4/23 MU
The Invisible Ghost (Mono) H
Boar of the press (Mono) CD
Power Dive (Par) 4/9 M
They Met In Argentina (BKO) MU
Lady Prom Louulsna (Bep) D

.

Singing HUl (Bep) . w
Inspector Horhlelgb Goes to It (29tb) M
Model Wife ru) 4/16 CD
That Hamilton Wonum; (UA) 3/29 D
Wagons Boll at.N'.'bt (WB) 4/M D

S3

99

79
129

N. Gray-A. Baxter
0. Kruger-G. DIekson
J. Garland-J. Stewart
B. Lugosl-P. Voung
J. Parker-W. Ford
B. Arlen-J. Parker
M. O'Hara-G' Baymond
J. Wayne-O. Munsoh
G. Autry-S. Buraette
G. Harker-P, Calvert
1. BlondeU-D. PoweU
V. Leigb-L. Olivier
H. Bogart-S. Sidney

WEEK OF BELEAB^5/2/41

They Dare Not Love (Col)
People vs. Klldare (M-G)
The Plon'eers (Mono)
Beaching for the Sun (Par)
Bringing Up Baby (BKO)
Country Pair (Bep)
Sheriff of Tombstone (Rep)
Blaofc fidi (U) 4/30
Thieves Fall Out (WB)

D . M. 6cott-G. Brent :

D .L. Barrymore-L. Ayres
W T. Bitter

4/9 D 99 J. McCrea-E. Drew
C K, Hepborn-C. Grant
c J. ClyderE. Foy, Jr.W Jl. BogerS.G. Hayes
D 79 H. Herbert-G. Sondergaard

. D . E. Albert-J. Leslie
.

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/9/41.

Her First 8«an (Col)
Love Crazy (M-G)
Bouse of Mystery (Mpoo)

.

There's Magic lit Music , (Par)
Gay Vagabond: (Rep) .

Desert. Bandits (Rep)
Great Amerloan Broadcast (20tli) 4/30 D
Affectionately Xours (WO) . p

CD
C
M
D
C
W

90

i. Cooper-J. WIttiera
W.PoweU-M.Loy
K. Kent-J. KeUy
A. Johss-s. Foster
B. Kams^B. Ponnelly
P. Barry-L.' Merrick

: A. Faye:-Ji Payne:
. M. Oberon-P.lHorgan;

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/1S/41
She Knew All the Answers (Col)
I'll Walt for Vou (M-O) '

Redhead (Mono) .

One Night to Lisbon (Par):
Angels With Broken W'b^^'^P)
Cowboy and the: Blonde
Singapore Womah (WB)

4/23

-: -. c
.'.P-

C-
C-
P
BD
P

911

. jr. Bennett-F, Tone '.

M. Hiint-V, Weldler
J. Lang-J. Downs
M. Carrou-F. MacMurray.
G. Boland-B. Barnes
M. Bnghes-G. Montgojaery
B. Marsball-D. Bruce .

WEEK OF BEK'EASEt^/2S/41

Naval Academy (Col) D
A Woman's >ace (M-G) d
King of the Zombies (Mono) M
Seattergood Pulls the Strings (BKO) : c

:

Saddlenutei (Bep) . . w
Great Commandment .(20tb) :

P
Too Many Blondes (U) : C
The Nurse's Secret (WB) v

. d

P. Bartbolomew-jr, Lydon
J.. Crawford-M. Douglas
.J. Arch«r-M. Morelaiid
G, KIbbee-D. Ttout
3 Mesqultoers .

"
:

il. Beal-M, Moscovlch
B. VaUa«-H. Parrlsh
-L. patrlck-B.. Toomey .

WEEK OF' BEtEASE-:5;:30/4t

Adventure in Washhigton (Col) < : : . D
The Get-Away (M-G) P
Caught 1» the Praft (Par) c
SalntWacaUon (BKO) . M
Sunny (BKO)' MU
Blood and Sahd '(20th) P
In the Navy (U) C
Million Dollar Baby (WB) CP

V. Bruce-U. Marshall
R. SterUng-B, Adams
B. Hope-PrLahiour

:

S. Orey-H. Sinclair
- A. Neagle-R; Bolger
L. Parn«ll-T. Power
AbbottrCostello .

P. Lane-J. Lynn



That meaiis advertisingv That means /Trailers that

means

placed expertly created • that means General Adver^

tising Accessories tied in with your Lobby Displays >

tied in with your Trailers vplentifuUy used > > rei

used full of selling action

A^V'ishiiig is wonderfo but the Thre^

nflTIOnfll^^^SERVICE • nflTI0nni^cT£^'RCCE550RIE5

RDVERTISinG RECESSORIES, mc

* . . Prize Baby of the Indus^l



20 PIGTVElBS Wednesday, April 30,

Ofd«r Execs' Pre-TriaT

Metro and fligen| Ned , Brown Ate
battling over :& techriieality that liiay

have, cbnsiderable «dSect on final

price of - 'bi?ivin' Womah,^ unwritten
nbvel by Elizabctlj GheValier, which
studio contracted to buy several

weeks ago-
.,
Agreement of purchase

was <Dn a sliding scale basis, fintil

-price to -be- detennihed by iiumber
of copies/sfildJ •

'

:

Now a appears that the yarn may
becoihe a .^Bobk of the Mobth Club
seiedtipn,. which .would give - H 'ah

immediate : siale of \hetween 120,000

and ISQ^dpO copies. . Metro -wants to

exclude ?thi& B. at ; M-. copies from
the .want,, while BFOvra wants i^o in-

cludeithemi .;

Anrangenieht wais $15,t)06 d&wn,
$15,000 .when the l?o6k is coinpleted.

.

and '$2^00 for ieacb. .10,600 copies'

. solij alter a
xnaximupn priqe lof $75)Q06; 31 B, fit

M;'icopieis ar6 coitmtied^ .payoff inm^
diat^.ialls iiito the bonus feu* >cbpie5

cold classification.

Paisnnount, v^faich bought Ernest
HcmineiwBy's. . Tot Whoiri: the; iEtell

Tolls- dn «,' slbd^g s^ by
whi(Si 4be ijuutimum -flgt^-e ipf $150,-

000 VB^,lo be raached : when the >bo<^.

Bold S00;'00b~'COipiu, ffos iiibw pai.d off

llemiirgway in. fidl; - Studio eoit
check Jot the ^hal ipaynient .to Jhe
authcur's attorney, lOaurice Speiser,

follpwine itis certificBtibh « couple'

weeks «go ol .ccopios sold. About
S30,00D voliinies hlive gobe ovier the
counter to 4ate.. Maidmain "on fixet

edition.V'Happfiars now, -will be about
(550,000.. ./;

Pjiramount .holds; an itptioh':bn;'At:

.

Our Mouse,* a ..iBeqiMil by Bellamy
[

Partidid^ *6 his . 'Country Isawyer-^

Studio bongbt latter last year , but
hasn^. sent it production yet.

Partridge is Tust. finishing the second
book. . .

-
•

Meitro is inteiiested in a new noviir
ctte jor 'Cc^ntQpblitan .by Paul Giil-

lico. It's Isibeled . 'I^ Febidoiis Dt.
rtandolo.' • •. . \

20fli-9'ox paid aF^uyoximi^^ ^1,-
600 9oi iNew Tofk Noctorae,' pur-
chased lost . -^BEiL Tarn by -ISatt

Taylor as :a . «bort skMty ipid>-

lished 4n American lOteaziiie. A
Graha Hotel idea, It tells ol the el-

feet of . a blizzard on the lives- of
three New York gals.

The spectr« of a Hearst frown on RKO things ,to come -is said

. Carryl. Zan-'ck. Walter Waniier, ^^^^t^^ not too. keyed up over 'Citizen- Kane.Vwhich they rtiist'

Islin« Auster. .
.Edward Ghodorov. go out -and seU how that it's, been established that Its releasmg goes

Lucieh Hubbard. ,
Frances .Ma^^

, through, per .plans, starting with its preem: tomorrow X'niurs^ay ) -at the
and .Archie Mayo ill be: examined
before trial during early .May

;
in j' ^ sample of the- jourrialdstii: intrigue was the talk of N.Y. newspiaper

cbnhectioh .with a suit^^^^^ Thomas
|
j.;,^ regards -Jphn O'Hara, whose Newsweek critique on 'Kaiie^ some

Carlton Upham against; .
Warner

I
,^rg^Jj{g a "ydu inust see it, and it; you

Bros. ' Judke Murray Hirlbert in the . Cannot, go .birt and demand of your theatre manager why he> hot exhibit
. , ^ '

. Hoilywopd, April; 29.

Pathe Laboratories; inc;r i.s spend ^ . j > -.4

ing $100,000 oh the expansion ot its aminat'*2>h yesterday (Tuesday), at

lobal : ^JlEht. r Three times 'that the. requestj.f the: film company^ ;

amount^ will be sbent: : - iPaihe's.! .

.Uph^m
'
cha^e| the plae^nsm.of •

Bouhdb^pk andV-New- York^; Cm
:

n; Y, iederai ;court ordered the ex^
1 jng the' film.'' Seemingly . Hearst newspaper .woi^Eers are

.
going down the

'

'
" " line, because the N.Y.. Hearst dailies fawfe been s^

Joey' publicity, thLs being a citrrent Broadway legit, musical whose .book

was authored by .O'Hara.. The thing came to a head.wiih an iteni of a,

'Joey' chorister^ Wedding plans, -when the show.*s 'title was elicfed arid,

musical .show' substituted. ; ; ; .. , '
:•' .-

:

.

Universal primarily, is responsibl

joi this
!
.expansion

nounced .
briginailly •

months. -ago.

-program

a

examine
Trying tb get s.a^ into films with military bacikground seems -Holly-

„,
its own exocutiyes; «m- -'^ooij>5 the. .ihbmeint'. Sewral rtndibs .xecentay tbbk title,

couole of :
an<3 -others to prove its fflm I -to t^^^ 'Army Hostess/ Miile Belianbc (Hanry Goetz -and Max Gordonj^ was based on 'Jumpr Republic. t^vorking rt Cohraibia) has 3ajia claim to two more. Tfeey «re "«he's in the

original by Auster, with screenplay

b3' Chodorov. •

:
Wanper and Frances Mahson were

both with; Colimibia at the time
ham's T»lay was .submitted to- the
sttidib, .while -Zanuck: ,^aS with 2.0th-

Pox. yThrough the testimony ..of

.

.". \ ;;'.;;'.; .- ttbesev rival execu
:

: Re^trial of'a $2;O00,'006 plagiarisin wiH seek to prove -that other "corn-

suit by Mbrtiisman, Clara Del^ j^ianies hid rejected - 'Lost Boy.* -arid

iRobert Loftis Shayon against Samuel 'that tlbere wasno similarity between

Gpldwyh, Inc., Samuel G61dw3mi .lid-- I thrt 1^
die Cantor- and -UnitK^

imded Friday <^^^^ b^bre . Judge

'

'Clarence 6, Galston in N. T. ^deral
'coH^t. '-.;

: -t5ie: court Praffl:ed brjfels ;iigr. May
.

12; :Stth eharged the .itU^giaxisin Of
plaintiff's ,i>lay 'Qh Shah* in.^oman
.Sdandals.' Suit :was ..^d in April.

1935, and .dismissed by ;'fhe:'Iederel

ooicrt in lUSiB, but, the Circiiit >Oburt

ot ^Ail9piBate '.order<^ B-new. -^^

Army Now' and 'H^ Enlisted; Meh.'
; iDirection of. Hpllywoad'S -igepgraphical stoty wind is cliearly pointed by
two studios. 26th-Fbx i<Bcently bought Maurine Walkins^ book, 'Chicagp,'

while M^trp registeii'ed the; title, .*Seat

: The bid Paramount Feprganizatibn/dead .and. buried for «ix years, praised

its bbad in N;.y ied^al court yeBterday (Tuesday) when Judge -Alfred C.
Gox« escpunged two xilainis still

.
p^disg; agaonst ilw Paramount . Publrx

Corp. ,i6r -^ijiBpOjOOO iMCilt Claiihs' by tee 1>eFprest Phohofllm^ <^
Biid General Talking Piotbres O Claims tiad been filed Sept. 14, 1934,

and >'hflT^e«wi ii^ingement of plaiintMs' motion picture patents by the film

-oompany.. '
'

.
-Coast BuyB;. ..

Hollywood, April 29.
Republic purchased 'Navy Bliie.

Eyes,' by Mildred Cram.
Dennis Jones sold his yarn, i»ride

•f the Circus,'.to Republic.
.

Samuel Gbldwyh acquired .'iStage
StatiPh,' by Ernest Haycox.

ODEON CHAIN, CANADA,

EXPANDINGiMER

(the Mhmesota }aw;.'wili: be tested

further in the courte is a ^itltter

istridily; ia> to Thiirman Arnold's, de-
partment. In the .meantime, the i^ve

majors, oonoerned mi - doubt will

-seek' court teittir s) that there ,will be
mo delay in 'spPtting 3M1-42 pi;bduct

deste in Minnesota.

Ge^. Sisssen jSipK 'it;.

.

Minneapolis, April 29.

With the signature of Gov. H. B;.

iStasaen, .affixed late Saturday night

Regina, Sask., April 20.
With theatres In eastern and west

ern Canada, Odeon Theatres of
Canada, Ltd., iPpkied bn by some as
a threat to the powei^ul ' :Femous
I^Iayers-Cahadiari ichain,. is moving
tov^rards the centre' of Canada now.
Latest: anno:uncement is that the cir-

cuit will buiid a new house in Lefh-
bridge. Alberta, to be known as the
Odeon. Chain has already bought
the property Which has been iired iljy

the Capitol (F-P) for a parking Tot

and expects to hayb the new theatre
operating by .Dec! i.;;

(2ffX sdter the measm<e had reposed
<witifa him three days, the Northwest
Allied ahti-cpnsent decree bin. be-
came a Minnesota law^

.
Overwhelm-

ingly /passed by the state legislature..

^ contravenes.: the consent -decreets

groi^-iff-five; felling plaii .by .
coin-

pellhig distributors -^ ofiet ^pr. sale

their entire season^ product, the
isame ais at present. ,

It also requires

distributors ' to allow a minimum pf

20.% canbella,ti(ni\-and toT^ain from,
forced, aeliihg of any ifllms. :

.

The next move is tip tb uie dis-

tributors who have ppposed the bill

—Metro, Fox, Warners, ahfi : United
/Art&ts. •.

A last minute amendment to the

bill, intended to strengthen its coh.-

stitutionality, modifies Ibhe 20% cah-
cellatlon isectibn.

As amended, the claiise states spe-
ciflcally that the exhibitor shall have
the right to cancel .a .minimum -of

20% 'where the exhibftbr deems ithe

same injurious and daibaging tp his

business oir Pfferisive on moral, re-

ligious or raciia founds.'

New .Vaijcouyer Link- . ;

Vancouver, B. C,. April 29,

Bit^est, theatre in the Odeon chain
I'l Vpncouyer. the Vbgue,.: opened
h^re April' 15 to ;a sellout first hi.sht

c1 $5, prbceed.s to the. Queen's . Ca-
radiah Fund; for .Air Raid Virt^

House, seating 1,400. is said to be the
most mpdernJy cohstruqted arid.

po'nted theatre in western Canada. '.

W. J. Lon?. dii^trict manager; J,

H-^ward Hoothe. of the Vancouver
oTioe, ^^hti

.
Walter P. Kennedy.

.
Tp-

roh.to office, in charge bf

rnents. '

.•;
;'

:

':

.^monR, donations was a iheck fpr

$500 .from Paii] %. NBthansph. pros-
I'-ient. rif the chain,.iand one 'for $300
from -Pete Barnes; Texas liim nian.

i ,
Bblly^yopd; Aljril

Neitt Lewis Milestone picture .at

RK(i> is. "Joan .of Paris.' ^ Michele
.Morflan. •starrer, due~ io

. start this

iweek.---;-' -. .
';-•

Cutiiv^ly Milesipne is :Wiiiding up
production 'TWy ijBe With "Caro-^

. Micb. Law Iiikely, Top .

Detroit, Apfil 429.

Enactment- of - Minnesota's -anti-

consent law has caused supporters
of Michigan's Snbw bill of a simi-

lar nature tb grow .jubilant of the
bill's .-passage in the .: legislature

.within the next feyir weeks.; ,
How-;

eyer, kt the . Same;, tinie, rapidly
spreading reports thbt,' the Hig. Five
will, npt sen in thte ;state S the Snow
;anti-ifive blbbk bill biecomes » law
has started to^ shape up seme major
oppositibh; among the exhibitors,

,
Silence pn thie part of Allied Ther

atres of Michigan indicates- the ex-
tensive group dpes: .not see eye to.eye
with Copperatiye Theatres of . Michi-

;

gah which has gone oh record in

'support of the .biH. ;in fact, Pteitfl

jM. ^rptt, business, manager of Al-
'

lied, 'has indicated her personal op-
positibh tb the bill, declariiig :ih&t

she does not see how it will benefit.

;fitie State's ^exhibitors, erguiiig that
the 'Consent decree should be : giyeh
;a.?air '^ai; ; - ..

. Howexer, the Minnesota actioii hais

stiwiiigthened : th^ ;positipn .; of the
bill's backers, with Itep. Sbow re-

porting tbat since .the TTbrthwest
.igcoup passed the l.aw(, he has re-

'ceived thbrbased ' support^ frp'ih; the
oiit-State exhibitPrs.

.'

legi^lBtprs think is m< jEair Tetuni on
.invcf^tixye^t The Tt*eaSury
it .surtax: Of 5% lon the dirst $225^000 joit

'oew. income* ' (that is* 'oyer amotmte
learned in aWcertain pitenous yeai^
•and .^% ,bn the Temainder^'b^^^ addi-;

' tional wt,.' .;
'

'

i sbme ol the cOvetiois Ibpks at the
, amusement business, and its earnihjgs

! wxre <past by Congressmen Whb defl-
'

-nitely dorii like certain , Treasmy
Teconimendatjons. Such as roiich

iijeavier taxies on : individuals whose
jiicames aire in ibe 'middle brackets.'
Any -mioVe of ^is sort would affect

'bach legislatca', and most of fbem
leel they are undeipaid, anyway.,

The «9qpertE .-oi the House-Senate
:joint tipcieticm -committee pointed to
motion pidture Dims and all kindScC^
.coin marlymes as good potential xevr
<enue producers. TTreasiiry -auggested

a 10% levy bp photpgcaiifaic 4ppa-
xatUE, bift the Capitbl HiD brain-
trusters singled out films for a 5%
tax, ^and suggested . a sin^ilar sur-

charge could be added to the sale

price of iidl Idnds of; filpt machines,
pin games, .jidieboxes, «tc. Just how
niuch these wpuld bring into the
(Treasury- is. prpblematical, and it is

uncertain what the committee adVis-
<^rs wbul iise as a base , in determin-
ing value of hiotion picture Ifiims.

> "XaK on C!mi7 Ailmldi

Proposed dropping of the ceiling
from 20c to 9c ^or all. theatres would;
mean that, not a single film, house
would escape, since Jione; charges
less than 10c, the minimum fixed by
distributors in 'selling pictures.
Without taking into account a the^

atre's ineeds for raising prices in or-
der tb come but .-ahead, . it is b^ieved
that rf the ceiling "is dTbpped to 9c—
favored by sbme industry; experts—
the tendency would no doubt be to

tilt prices all dong the line. Many
theatres dropped their prices last
summer when the exemption was
lowered from 40c to the present 20c,
with plenty pf theatres reducing to
the '20c in order to be entirely free
of the tax, trouble in collecting it,

etc.

. It is probable that the industry
would strongly resist a 5% tax on all

film rentals, and dpubted right now
how it; 'ivbuld be handled except that
it wbuld have to be paissed on tb the
exhibitpr for colleietibn, either di-
rectly br indirectly,; more likely th"

SamiieL -GiQldwyii's oi^igihal Idea wBs to out-^lavidi AI^^ on-..

. set. designs when te .-bied to borrow.;Vince^^ Korda io.

,desi,^ ^ets ior iiitfte Foxes.'* Alejc>Ea3a 'niz becatxse Vinpeat wla^
.

biBy on a lavish .aet;<de5ignlng job ;f6r^-^e Korda .tuoduotion, ^IiUu5ions,V ;

On the. aante \3bt; Because of the coii][petitibn, -(^ -set'

budget to $isp;000 and ;a5signnd' Stepiieh Gobsson to Ibe ;desieni,ng .bh

Toxes.*-. ..'.;

New b^^ 'in empipyinett. was *et during the .
week

ending ^pril 2€,- witdi a mark. 6f ITfijOOO man-hours, ^^luiValent 't^ 20,333

wortdnl; : days. PayrbU cairied tbe we^^ breaJchig

tbe old studio recprd ol'. 5,027. . Heavy woik call was the resuU of six
pictures m tlie/vEdipoti^ and 13 being readied fbr '

Telease. V - ' '.:

. Drafted oihployed. on the HKO ^jid ;Calumbu will, receive -sums

;

vrangihg iq) to i^b^ according ;t^^ when calted. fpr
Army aervice. Aippunts start -witti. two wecds^ salaiy. lor 'workers Of one-
'fo-two years and increase mitil the 1$400 mark is.reached. In addition, they
win be given Iree SFOuplife :insttrance policies for one year, and assurance
ol Te-employmeht wben they wturn from

. Tohumy Guinan, .bivtber ; of ^^^exas; ooliected |^S;000 -from Paramount's
S. G. BeSyilva ier thie Screen xigfats to ^-.filni btiog, ol the late nitery mis-
tress of ;ceremonies. ISiis coveried a wsbaltfa of press bpolcs. plus the of-,

floiel liamily OK ior the picture <w<erBion.

ItKQ Loan
jCodtbinea lr«in vase 9;

latter-through stepping up film rental
to coye^-. . It is not clear, pending
<ina.lizatioii of .tax measures in.HTash-
ihgtbn, whether the distrib or^^ the
eJfhib would be assessed; the tax on
rentals, but

;
assumed it would be

levied against the distrib, ;sihce he
collects, the rental. : v
While in Washingtbh it is estimat-

ed that a 5% : bite pn'rentals 'ivould

produce $12,000,000, it might go con-
siderably beybnd that figure. Based
on estimated annual film rentals of
$350,005,006, : the tax, if standing aV
5%, .would .make $17.500,000.. DistribS'
now collect a N. T.- City sales tax on
-film from e«hlbs.

, . itoilywpbd,"J^
Herbert Anderson tbi& pver tiie

jpb;>briginsaiy jtssigned -to 'Eddie Al-
bert dh; tNttvy SluK* iat 'WarnerB. Al-
bert is on leave 'bam 'ttw atudio.

3test .di the blues' nasi -includes

.Ann Sheridan,..KUorfba^^i^^
Haley, }B0k Carson and; Jadcic (Slea-;

,n, directed ;by Lloyd Bacbn.

«wun|^ihtD tt« K-A-6 bwasury, with

the : theatre cbrnpany paying
. the

same price as Atlas did priglhally.

,

Port bit the bank loans would <go to

jShancing this deal, by K-A-O, leav-

ing only about i5,(W KTArO pre-

ferred in the hands of the public.

With approximately ;$3,006,()00 plus

interest pf the loan coin used for

S'Ov.itching this xtock into the treas-

.tiry, the Temaindeir would be almost
entirely employed in -retiring $4,-

500,000 worth of B. F. Keith 6% i

bonds. .'

TJiiderstoPd . the /reason' more eoin

is required to swing the tWo deals,

by the parent , corporation ; is the

higher hrterest THte -now prevailing.

Also financing the Meehan stock
proposition will cost considerably
more than, when originally proposed
about a year ago by 'George J,

Schaefer .as a means of simpIfTying
the.RKO cbrporate setup and bring-
ing an annual saying in' interest

chaxges. This saving wiD amouiit to
around. $250,000 per year and . also

wipes, put around $16 due in back
dividends oh K-ArO . sliares. •

Additionailly,', the arrangement
brings a more centralized theatre
operation,, with the Odluni , grbiip;

,ai\yays;' the largest single <one in
3&^A-0, dbminating more than teviar'.

Meehan ;transactions likely wiirsweil
Odium: holdings: in the KtA-O thear-';

tre setup to 35-4(j% of the tptah

.
Acquisitibh of the Meehisn stock

in K^A-^P, wrhibh:;is. uiiderstobd bH'
set tp gp 'through, at a .

reported
price of $120 a rshare; will mean the
end of at least o^e disruptive ele-

hi^nt iri: RKO' and the starj tPweird;
slhiplificatlbn of the cPmplicated
structure, pf subsidiaries; With Mee-
han put, K-A-O .will be .dissolved

arid, the parent cpmpany WiiU ' be>
come direct ,o)ivner of the. theatre
circuit,- ;.:

Bank loan and « niortgtige on the
thbatrei provided by the Equitable
Life AsSio'ahce 'Op. will isiipply the
coin 'for thie Tefinahcihg, whiiih inr
yplves retiring *% B. F. 'Keith bonds
and the 7%' preXerred stock. ,Meghan-
stock will iw acquired by^K6 in^

directly jthroticth .Floyd 'Odjiimls
Atlas Cbrp^. yfaich is. «n approkir
^mately 40% sharehbider in the .pa-

tent -cpmp.ahy. . Atlas .Tecently ; ac*
quired 7,000 Meehan shares.-

Vi 1728,280 Eannigs

h 17 Weeks; Offte'

New 7-lfr; Pacls OKd

Universal . Pictures earnings tor

ttie.iflrst 17 . weeks Pf the company's .

flBcia3 year ended March 1 last totaled

4728,280, or $139,414 above net in
corresponding /period of past fiscal,

year, after all charges, and providing
for normal Fiederal' income' taxes,
.This was revealed in a report sent,
holdeis of Common Stock' Voting
Trust (iertiflcates of Universal Corp.
last Saturday (26) by J; Cheiever
Cowdin, board chairman. This main-
tains the pace set in the first quar-
ter of thj corporation's fiscal year
when $5!)3,795 was reported with
.similar tax .deductions:

Heport actually showed net prPfits

of $931,280 before Federal income
pr excess prpfits taxes as against
$588,866 in the cprrespphding period
a year ago. ; Statement to conimph
stpbk certiflcate hPlders went oiit to
inform these shareholders of action
taken at.the Wilmington, Dei;, meet-
ing, April 22 ;.when contracts for
seven senior

. operating executives
was approved for a seven-year ;terjn
by a vote of -hearly 99% in favor
of the -proposals. By-laws, of .the;
corporation also were, amended : at

;

that time' tp indemnify directors
against suits'^ excepting where they
acted, in - bad faith or are. liable bee
cause of wilful misconduct.

Ciowdin alsb stated that .jiroducUori
on, 1940^1. program; had befeh subr
.Starrtially bompleted and within the
bver-all budget for'the program, only
four pictures out of 56 features, and
fPMr- serials being cPmpleted. He
said'\that ^aix .. features have been
completed bh the 1941-42 .product
lineup, which officially starts Sept; 1.

By that date Cowdiri Said abput. brie-
half

; of new seaBon . product .will be
•ready -ibr release. Universal neyer,
IwJoBe having been so lat advanbed

;

iri itt«''Mstory.

'

; ;
;.;TIoUywbbd, April 2^^^

BKb starts a inew .group iof
J
pic-

Jtures; M^ 2; witb (Seorge .Sanders
and W6ndy tBaraie in : the tqp role.s.

'OperiBr~«T tte aeries fe "The
Palcon,' trased toi a -story by Mr^hael
Aden. '

'
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V Miiiiidipolis, ::April 29>

• Deiilierate overbuying of i)roduct

bjr one exliibitbr in Order to deprive

an opposition theatre i p\ynier of ftim.

Bufficient to permit the Jatter to op-

erate ^ and,
..
thus; Jiiitim^tely

; forcie

iiim dut of business or damage him

extremely/.idbes not constitut* a yib-

lation of the Shermiah antirtirust laws

or provide a, lederial court cause of

action for, the diamages sustained by:

the injured party; Upholding ; the

motion of Stan Donnelly, attorney

ior the defendant/ Judge R. C. Bell

in federal district court inade this

ruling at the conclusion of the plain-

tiffs cas6 ' arid without hearing the

defense, in the $75,000 triple damage

suit broiight by David itatner, . White

Bear theatre,- White Bear,/ Minn.,

against Mrs.*^Jessie Jensen, owner of

the coWeting Ayalon theatre in the

same town;

Judge Beir directed the jury to re-

turn a verdict in. the defendant's

favor and to assess the . dcmages ;

against, the plamtiff, .which was tan-

"

tamount to dismissing the action. He
heiid iiiat, even-thpugh the defend-,

ant's conduct prevented, Rather from

. entering into film contracts necessary

to keep his theatre.bpien, no Sherman

law violation was involved. Though
Impressed .with tfie 'wrong' done to

j

Ratner, according to the plaintiff's

side of the case,, the defiendarit's acts
j

-dldnlt relate to interstate commerce
and| therefore, the federal court has

\- jurisdiction, according ; to the.:

.' court's opinion. ; .

. L/ B.. Schwartz and S. P; Halpern,

counsel for Ratner, announced they

. will appeal from. Judge Bell's deci-

sion and' the directed; verdict.

.
; .The case' was unique in ,that it in-

voked the anti-trust lawis for 'the

first time in a damage suit by one
exhibitor against atiother one alone,

involving the ^sewing up* of prbducf..

without joining, in the action any of

the film companies that .made 'the

-deals, and refused to sell .
the com-

plaining theatre owner.

It was brought out that Mrs. Jen-

sen, was successful lij tying up. 330

pictures per season, : although she

played no more than 218, -and was
enabled to use the latter number
only by inaugurating one double
feature change a weiek; and an extra

feature for the Saturday .midnight

shows. Testimony also was brought

out to the effect, that she also over-

bought newsreels and shorts. 'The

evidence showed that, although-she
uses only 150 newsreeli a year, she
buys a total of 312 from four com-
panies.

'Mbvieless Dateft'

... .
Detroit, April 29.

Again the pinch, is put oh the
pictures.

: Students at the University, pt
Michigan fhaye started the" vogue
of 'mbvieless dates' which has
started to whittle down theatre
attendance in Ann Arbor, Mich.

' Ghui;ch groupis originated the
idea. for. the students with the.
idiea that the mphey. thus Saved
would be' cbntributed to a fund
to support the Tieedy

. scholars
from Europe and the Orient.

Varied Club Ties Up

With Preakness Ball

For EEalto Charities

Baltimore, April 29.

Preakriess Ball which follows run-
ning, of.famous turf classic, of . same
riame, at Pirrtlico, May 1,0, is, getting,

^considerable exploitation
: here ' this

season - via tieup with local Variety
Glub.

.
Previously operated by civic

committee, in highhat style, the Ball^

this year has been talcen, over by the
local showme.n's club, ;.all proceeds
tb charity fund. Scaled at $1 . and-

$2, shindy is pfteriag Vincent Lopez
and Raymoncl Scott Prchestras oh.

two floor jevels of the Armory here,

plus a Ipbal combo iftlling in between
switches..;. '

.

. Wealth of showmanship angles has
town .completely blanketied with
neon signs on, traffic towers on
prominent; corners; street ijanners

stretched cattycorner and an advancie

ticket selling canipaigh which . .has

tied jn all local department stores,

theatres and hotels. Trailers in all

film houses and spots On all radio
stations also spreading the word. .

Committee headed by Howard A.
Burman includes Bill. Hicks, Izzy

Rafipaport, Rodney Collier, Bill Sax-
ton, Lawrence Schanberger, Leonard
'Chum' McLaughlin,

.
Eddie Perotka,

j
Nick

,
Weemsl . Ed SherWbbd, . Joe

' Grant, Morris Oletsky, Mark Silver,

Ed Kimpei, Lou Rome, Barry ;CrOld-

man, Leon Back, Bernie Seaitian and
TedRoutson.

NSG for Indies South

Of the Canadian Border
Minneapolis, April 29.

Because the bbrder is closed jand
Canadians on. the bthier side of thp
line now are uriahle to come across

oh S^turdayii and Sundays to ,pa-
troriizie pix in northern Minnesota
tpwnS, affected fexhibitors are . very:

much 'up "against it* with, business
almost vanishing completely., :

..
Many .of '. .the '. theatres have

beein placecT oh , the market at bar-
gain priceis, but. no buyers . are, in

'rospect;
.

,

'

Charlie Casey Sells M His Houses

To Prudential; Retiring^^]^

Erich Remarque Novel

Published After FiM
$

.Unusual in. the nbvel-intp^filni re-

lationship is the hovel being- pub-

lished isfter the ..picture into which

it has. been converted is released.

"That \yas the.: case last; weekrwith

'Flotsam' by Erich M^ria Remarque.;

. David Loew. •.arid ; Albert • Lewin,
United Artists producers, bought
screen rights! to 'Plptsam' after it had
run serially in Collier's back in 1939!

From it they , made 'So .Ends Our;
Night,'. . released . some • rnonths,'. kgci.-

'Flotsarn • just appeared; however, as.

a book last week. : Publishers claim
it has been generally revised and.

rewritten iron) the origiriai version.

One of the principal' reasbns fbr
.

studios buyinig screen rights to books
is the- pve-sellihg of the picture ob-
tained ariiong those who havfe heard
or read about a best-seller. ; Com-
panies when' they! buy rights in ad-
vance of publicatiph, usually wait a
time before making the pictiire to al-

low the book to get. a maxihiuin
number of readers.

'

; 'Pibtsam,' as a hovel, igpt gener-
ally good reviews last week. .Pic-

ture drew mild approbation from
rieviewei's as a sincere effort,, but
did only mediocre business.

,
Retiring -from the exhibition 'field

and show business, Charlie Casey on
Friday

. (25) turned oyer his. in-
terests: in theatres in the east to th^
Prudential Playhouses circuit headed
by Joseph M. . Seidei:.' : Desiring " to

remain partially active, however, he
is - leaving in abpjjt two wefeks -fpr

Florida; with, his family to oversee
real estatiej which was .recentlj? pur-
cjiased- .there. /. It includes some
theatres in'Miami: as, well.as . uiide\s

eloped property oh . which . others
niay bei built.-

Casey's interests included those

h^ld in theatres Which he and Irwin
Wheeler, :his partner for many years,,

pperated in VWestbhester, Gorinecticut

and nprtherri .New Jersey.^ The
"Prudential circuit has held a share
in : these hotisies also, vyrhile in turn
Csisey has had an interest in , those

hbuses bf tiie Prudential circuit'over
! which operation, rested, v/ith Seider:

and ;.his associates. " The
.
entire .cir-

cuit numbers 36 theatres;

Wheeler retains his interests.

Originally ah attorney as was
his partner, Casey piracticed law
in; the

,
sariie office with Wheeler.

,They formed' a partnership Iri 191.7,

thbuigh never having' a icontract .be-

'tweeh them,, and wenit ,into the thea-
tre -, biisihes^: [ Office headquarters
were -maintained: in New yprk. ,

,

' Casey is ariiohg independent ex-

I
hibitprs? Who. has nburi.shed, fear*,
over." the consent decree and that

:

: rnay have: partly iihpelle'd him to
step out of the field ait tliis time. .

.

PRODUCT DEALS

Lpew> Spots 'Libert^;' Into Ni T,
V, RKO Hotises--Rep*s Pitcts V

;
.
With Lbew's relfeasin;^ the pictur*

1 for siile: away frPm its ownvtheatrei
! in the Greater i^i6w York area, RKO
j
has cloised a .deal, with Metro :to "play

V 'Land p^ Liberty.' Filrhi;' a . caval-'
i- cade of Hoiiywood. whiich. was at thai'.

'.. N.Y.; ,\ybrld.'s Fair
.
befbrie being sent

i

on geiierai release; js .dated frorii this
I week to May 14 ib the RKO stands.

An early deal pf , inajov importanca
for Republic has- bpen .closed, with
Warner Bros.;: calling for the use o£'

the company's 1941-42;product in 80
theatres in, thie wiesterr^ Pennsylvania
territpry an.d 44 in tlie..Washirigtoii.

zone. ' :
-

'- '.

J. R. Grainger/ general sateis' man-
i ager, headed the Rep forces on th«

Washington contract; . John ;
Payette

being lin the: buying .: e.nd lor War^
ners. For the Pittsburgh district

Harry Kalmihe handled the negotia-
tions for the theatres While J. H.
Alexander and Sam Fineburg, Rep.
frarichise- holders, acted for; the dis-

'tributbr. '

^ ;

'

'

RELDM EX-SPENCER,

STARTING OWN CHAIN

St. John, N. B., April 29.

As a nucleus for a new theatre cir-

cuit, Arthur A. Fielding, of suburban

East Riverside, has taken Over the

.
Capitol at Bridgewater and Digijy, in

Nova Scotia. These were fprmerly

In the. Spencer chain, of vvhich Field-

ing was general . manager for 16

years,: and on the staff 28 yeaVs, until

recently. Fiielding has opened an
office

, in St.
.
John,, within sight of

the; Spencer head bffices; ' the

Strand; Indications are he vvili add
several, .niore houses tiiis year.

. ;
The

,
Strand, at Triirp, .N. S., which

v^as pyesurhed to go witii
.
Fielding Pn

tha
;
breakup betweeh ! him " and

Spencer, is ; now adhering to. .the

;
Spencier .banri.er, arid with lilcelihood

of
. purehas^ or contiijuation- pf /thie

lease. Spencer had; announced a new
theatre tor Truro, wliich wbiild make
the third in a town of ;abPut 8,000,

all cohtrolled by Spencer! The agr^e-
.irien^ on disajgfeement between Spen ^

cer.and his ex-ig.m. lis understood tb
hfiive called: fpr sale of . the stock: In
thi?; company held by Fielding to

Spencer,:.

-

pppositipn has been riiriiored for

Spencer at Charlottetowri, :P.B;.I.

'Which he has, sewed up • with
,
the

Capitol end Prince Edward, bid road-,

show houses...' Charlottetown is prob-
ably the best prPflt bearer on the
Spencer

. lineup at present ^ Among
those connected with the rumor have
been A. A. Fielding, erstwhile. Spen'
cer

, chief;. Odeon
.

circuit, ; F/P.C.,

Franklin & Herschorn, Bernstein &
Lieberrnan. ^^ut nobody.^ is admlt-
;ting anythiril:

''

Pitt's Convention Crowd
Pittsburgh, April 29,

Pittsburgh Tent, NP. .1 of Variety

Clubs, working like the proverbial

beaveirs to bring back attendance

trophy for second cons.ecutive year

from Atlantic City cpnvention next
month. Local chaper got the first

leg on, it in.Balks last .April. More
than 60 have already made reserva-

tions on speciar train pulling; out of

here night of May 14 and at leas.t

that many inore are expected to sign

up in next couple of weeks, accordr

ing to L Elmer Ecker, Who is chair-

manlhg the .Pittsburgh end Of the

trip.

.Dallas arid Atlanta are already

claiming the cup unofficially. Win-
ner determined not

,
by number of

delegates, but by number of miles

travelled* to reach scene of conven-

tion.

Rose Irks 4-A's

Dallas Variety's Fete
;: Dallas, April 29. -

The Variety Club of Dallas is mak-
ing lilaris for a sumriier festival, con-

tinuinfe the policy of the .past two
years; and- this time plans, to present

the Gainesville Community Circus as

part of the program.

Two

, Hollywood, April 29. .

..Two : ddies, 'The Pri.soner of

I Zerida' and 'The Adventures of Tom

i

Sawyer,' toth David O, Selzriick pro-

ductions, are being reissued by
United. Artists May 16.

.

! 'Zenda' is a Ronald Colman starrer

arid 'Sawyer* is filmed Techni-

color, • ,'
-

. -
•

I- SCHUBABT'S APPENDECTOMY
Chicago, April 29.

• .A. A. Schubart, manager of ex-

change operations for RKOj was

stricken with appendicitis suddenly
• here on Saturday (26). He was on

a - tour of the company's, branches,
.

i
Emergency: operation .Was per-

formed at St., Luke's hospital, where

Schybart is said to be recuperating

satisfactorily..

2^ Continued from page. 3

she declared, 'we don't want to £top
anytiiing that's done right. However,
we do Want to know about it and
know, that it satisfies bur conditions.'

Rose's 'medicine shoW' plan Is' to

have a group pf na;ihe perforriiers do
half-hour shows iri the open air on
collapsible stages let down from the

tailboard of specially - constructed

Army trucks. Trucks would move
from orie pprtibn of a camp to an-

other and repeat the show three

times an evening ;sb that all the sol-

diers Would get a standirig-up look

at It.

. Flock of Names ,

I

Wires asking whether they would

j
be willing to play such benefits were
sent to a large number: bf entertain-

ers by .
Rose; (Those Who he declared

yesterday have defiriitely signified

they are ready to accept dktes arie

Al Jolson, Eddie Cantor, Bill Robin-
son", Geqrge M. Cohan, George Jessei;

Burns and Allen, Jane Froriian, Ken
Murray, Tony Martin and Ben
Bernie;

Army will pay all expenses, trans-

porling the performers by train to

the station nearest the camp, where
they will be picked up by tlie Army
trucks. Rose plans to put on the first

show May 15 and continue until July

1, when field maneuvers will start

at many posts.

'Real' Shows in Fall \

; Showman declares; that the plari; Is

i just a makeshift to fill in arid-pi.rpm-

! ises 'real sliows' in the fall with paid
performers. •

.-

•

.,
'

.

Who's to . do the paying wasri't

clear inasmuch as the. Army up : tb

this point has no bppr.bpriatibn , fbr

the purpose. There are already other

shows- touring the camps at paid ad-

riiissipns. • .--':. ;•
.;;.

Rose, says his plans were worked
out with Brig. : General James; Ulib,

; chief of the Army Morale pivisibn,,

, and Commander Reynolds of the

j
Navy; Sherwood arid .Gebrge, ;

S.-

I
Kaufman, he said, worked With hirii

: on the plans.

Four A's cbriim ittee tb handle
camp shows was formed almost six

months agOi but hSs gpfteri practir

cally nowhere. Mrs. Holt said that

it .was anxious to cooperate with the

War ' Department . but -couldn't be-

i cause: the ,'War Depa.rtnierit -would

give it; rib ; information. That's why
it . was so "burned to suddenly ifearh

from the papers that Rose, already

had a scheme in operation, Mrs.

Holt and Lytell are both on Sher-

wood's • official committee, but ,Mr

Holt said it had never held, a

meeting, '

'
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Order Reserved Seats Now
CHNrfMWMMiim

•'X World PKurin^THURS.,mU
ORSON WELLES

PICTMK

iHEitttCUITACTQU
J»MptC>B» D<M«<tr Cwli»iri

£TinttSlMM RayCtJUM
CMinQMlMili AfMiHMnhMi
raalSlmrt JUrthWinlA
EdUmSoImiI WiBuiABM4

PALACE-v?
tea one* epM 10 A. M. I» 10 f. M.

Held Over
Ftr' 8«eond
Ql«rl<l«it VVMk Nril

Jamti' STEWART • Ju4y OARLAND
Hedy LAMARR • UM TURNER

"ZIEGFELD GIRL"
A Metro^Goldwrn-Marer Plctnff

,

Uit TImM Wad.
"ANDY .HARDY'S

PRIVATE
SECRETARY'/'

fSttrU Thur., Mty
Frtdrii MARCH

PNvgvet SULLAVAN I

,: "BO ENDS'
OUR NIOHT"

On StiM .

Held Over
Second ..

Big Week!

"CRAZY WITH,
THE HEAT"

stirring
WlllleXPWARP

WAtTOrSNCVS

— «|tli STOKOWSNI CMdMdM
thi nlricli «Mlc it RCA rialMMM

BROADWAY S'^nris

4TH WEEK
BETTE DAVIS in

"THE GREAT LIE"
A New Warner Br<M, Ult with

Qeorgs BI^ENT > Mary ASTOR
-!-In Person—

JIMMY LORSEY Tlp.?aW Toe
and Illf) Qrchei^tra JBuddy Scli«iU

S T R A N D "ROADWAT
:

'

: ANP 47111 HTTIEET

PARAMOUNT
3R0 WEEK

"ROAD TO . .
IN PBIl.SON

ZANZIBAR"
. ttitli . ,

BING CROSBY
BOB, HOPE

Dorothy LAMDUR
.A PnrninnuhtlMxtiirr

iiahkv
JAMES

.and Band
COI'ACAIIANA

KRVt'E
MIdnltf . Hfreaiii Nliow*

Aft T A R THUTBE
Ml IIATtRlUlVie . fwk* 0«ll*-945 « Ii4* r. M.

IMiMi fren* imnlnt* frMH |l,IO

RAOlO
CITV MUSIC HALL
"THAT UNCERTAIN

9>

Spectacular Stage Prpductioiis

JLandjers on 'Mystery Ship'
;Hollywrood, April 29,

Jack Tier assigned Lew .Landers
, J direct 'Mystery Ship' at Columbia;

Production is slated to start

May 15. ,v
'

.

"THF ^LAME

RIVOU Ti. ^'Uj 49tb St.
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1

Picture Grosses

INDIANAPOLIS

'Re-
not-sbrgood

(Cqntinuecl from, page 9)'

•week *Miss . Jones' (ilKO) aind

pent Leisure^ (RKO)
16,000. .

Inaiana (Kati-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-
40)—'Great Lie' (WB> and 'Man
Lost? (U). Good $8,000, with aU
credit givieh to Bette ::DaVls pic for;

healthy biz. Last week .'Eve*^ (Par)
and 'Powieir Dive' (Pair), okay $7i500,
loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Miss Bishop! (Par) and 'Bad Man'
(MiG). Weak $5,500. Last week
•Dictator* (UA) arid 'Boston Blackie'
(Col), fair $6,500.
Lyrld (Lyric) (1,900; - 25-30-40)^

•Sis Hopkins' (Rep) and Ray Her-
iSeck's orchestra. Poor $7,000. Last
week 'Ride Yaquerd* (20th) and

: Boone Coiin^ Jamboree; . okay
10,500.

"
:

'ZANZIBAR' ilO. $7^^

, Portland, Ore., April 29.

After a t*rrlflc first week. 'Road to
Zanzibar' is s^ill wowing all.comeirs

at the big Paramount for a second
try. It's the only h.o.. ih towii.:

Tot o* .Gold' is draiwirig a' goodly
crowd to the Broadway, with 'Devil

land. Miss Jones* doing average, biz
• for the Orph^um; •:

: . Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,00O: 35-40-

80)—'Pot Gold' (UA ) and 'Mr. Dis-
trict Attorney'. (Rep).- Opened ahead
of schedule and gomg ovier for good
$6,000. Last 10 days> *Men Boys
Town'. (MtG) soloed .to great $9,500.

MayftUr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

,
$5-40-50)—'Adam* (Col) with stage

. unit 'Bert. Smith Revue.' Fair $4,500*

but' not up to expectations. Last
week. 'Sea Wolf : (WB) and 'Queen's
Penthouse' (Col) went over for- fair

$3,800 in its second week.
.Orptaeom (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

<1,800: 35-40-50 )-^'Miss Jones' (RKO)
nd 'Scotland Yard' (20th). Average
$5,600. Last week; 'Night Rio' (20th)
•nd 'Ride, Kelly' (20th). feU off in

second week to fair $4,200.
' Paramonnt ^Hamrlck-rEvergreen)
O.OOO: 35-40-50)— 'Zanzibar' (Par)^
and 'Lone Wolf enhance' (Col). Still

doing a fliie biz In isecond week and
will probably make high $7,000; First
week^ with 'Scattergood Baihes'
(RKO), went over the tclp for
terrific $11,000.

. United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 35-
40-50)—"Lady C^ieyenne' (U) and
fMeet CSiump' (U). Disappointing
$3,200. Last 10 days, 'Nice Girl' (U)
and 'Mr. Dynamite' (U), saUsfiactory

. $7,000.

KANSAS CITY

Sdiine Scores a Point

InlLS.WrQstM

(Continued from page 10)

the Tower a little more than the
usual attraction here;

' Estimates for This yfttt
Esqnlre and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043: 10-28-44)—
•Lady Cheyenne' (20th). Started
mild arid looks to finish samie way
at around $6,000. Last week, 'Night
Bio' (20th) (2d wk). came through
nicely at $5,300. ,

Midland (Loew's) (4,101; 10-28-44)
^'Ziegfeld Girl' (M-G) and 'Penalty'
(M-G). Giving the house a strong
week, best recently. About $13,000
anticipated, tdst week, '(^eers
Bishop' (M-G) and 'Bad Man' (M-G),
fair $8,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,9<)0; 10-

28-44)—'Zanzibar' (Par). In its third
week this one is giving ai better ac-
coiut of itself than some films do in
aecond weeks.. It moves but after to-

day (Tuesday) for 'Great Lie' (WB).
Current $5,000 follows: $8,000 and
$11,000. .

Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)
-^-'Mad Doctor! (Par) and 'Monster
Girl' (Par). Ck>uple of left-overs
from the Newman's regular source
of . supply. Little strength here at
$4,500. Last week^ 'Wagpris Roll'

.
(WB) arid 'Scattergoiod Baines'
(RKO), $5,000.
Tower (Joffee) (2,110; 10-30)-^

•Sleepers West' (20th ) arid Johnny
•Scat' Davis bahd^ bri -stage. Good
$7;300. Last week, ^Back in Saddle'
(Rep) and Rosita Royce heading
•tage bUl, $6,50O< not bad.

nioyf TownV S. O, Fair $7^706--
'Zanzibar*; 3d $7,00(»

DisriVer,
,
April 29.

With three houses sticking to hold-
overs, 'Sea Wolf at the Denver
ronips home with top coin.: 'Gone
ivith the Wind,' playing a 10th Den-
ver week at the Broadway (but hot
continuous), and 'Rbgd to Zanzibar'
In its third session, at the Denham
are both above average. 'Meri of
Boys Town* Is slightly sub-par in its
second week at the Orpheum, but Is
•till doing okay biz.

^ EsllmateiB for This Week
^Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; i25-4b)—
fNlght Rio* (20th), after a week at

the Denver. Nice $4,500.; Last week,
'Pot (Sold* (UA), after a week at the
Denver, good $4,000.

iBroadway (Fox) (1,040; 40-60)—
'Gone' (!>I-G), 10th week in Denver.
Still amassing . a strong $4^500. Last
week, 'Miss Jones' (RKO ) and 'Mel-
ody Three' (RKO), after a week at

the OrpheUm, fair $2,500.

DenlMim (CJockrill)' (1,760; 25-35-
40)—'Zanzibar' (Par)- (3d wk). Nice
$7;000. Last week, strong $13,500.

Denver (Fbx) (2,525; 25-35-40)--:

'Sea Wolf (WB) and 'Queen's Pent-
house* (Col). Good $9,000. Lajst

week; 'Night Rio' (20th), nice $10,000.

brplieum (RKO ) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Men Boys Town'' (M-G) (2d wk>
and 'Fodtlight' Fever? (RKO).. Good
enough . $7,700. Last Weiek, with
'Blonde Inspiration' (M-G); strong
$14,000.
Paramonnt (Fok) (2,200; 25-40 )-r

'Ends Night' (UA) and 'Golden
Hoofs' (20th). Good. . $5,500. Last
week, 'Adam* (Col) and 'Ride, Kelly'

<20th), nice $6,000.
Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Pot

Gold' (UA), after a week ateach the
Denver and Aladdin, ^nd 'Missing

Girls' Select. VPoor $1,500 best that;

can be expected. Last Week, 'Cheers
Bishop'' (UA), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'Along
Rio Grande' (RKO), good $2,000.

lOiG, PROV. PERKING

, Prbviderice, April 29.
'

Grosses generally a^e on the upr'

gradie, but could stand an even highr

er rating for the'season. 'Great Lie,'

iat the Majestic, lis ioing gr^at guns,

arid. 'Penny' Serenade,* at Lbew's; J?;

also good, Other stands look so-so.

Estimates for This Week ..

Albee (RKO) (2.200; 28-39-50)-^
'Bliack Cat' (U) and 'Play Girl' (U).
Looking for only fair $5.500. . Last
week, 'Lady. Cheyenne' (U) and 'Mr;
Dynamite' (U), ditto.

Caritett..(Fay-Lbew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)^'.'!ea Wolf (WB) and 'Double
Date' (U) :(2d run). Stepping along
nicely for good $3,300. Last week,
'Men Boys Town'.(MTG) and 'Qiieen's
Penthouse' (Col) (2d run), nifty
$3,500.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35.)-^'Back
Iri Saddle* (Rep) and vaude. Autry
a favorite hereabouts, and holding up
promising $6,500. Last week, 'Rob-
bers Range* (RKO) arid.vaude, nice
$6,000.

MaJnUc (Fay) (2^00; 28-39-50)—
'Great Lie* (WB) and ^Strange Alibi*
(WB). A nifty and hieadlrig for
grand $10,500. Last week, 'Sea Wolf
(.WB) and 'Double Date' (U), hefty
$8,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)-^
"Penny Serenade* (CJol) and "Wash-
ington Melodrama' (M-G). Packing
'em in for good $12,000. Last week,
Tot Gold' (UA) and "Penalty' (M-G),
slipped for so-so $9,000..

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—
'Sis Hopkins' (Rep) arid. 'Round Up'
(Par). Paced lit not too bad $6,000.

Last week, .'Zanzibar' (Par) and 'Dis-
trict Attorney' (Rep) (2d wk), nifty
$6,500.

Buffalo, April 29, :

: Motion of Schine Circuit, Ihc. ibi^-

fore Federal Jiidgie John Knight to

compd the Government to amend

its complaint, in its ariti-trust .
suit,;-.

wis granteid in U. Si Cbiir* here this

Week. Upon the arguments of Wil-.

lard S. McKay, representing the de-

fendant, the U. S. was directed by
the court to specify, exactly what

iiind of conspiracy It now alleges,

against the Schine brgarilzation,' in

View . of its recent dismissal' of . com-;

plaihtis against the five majof dis-

tributbi-S: originially charged with;

having beeii coTConsplrators.
;

Government attorneys .'wefip also

directed by judge Knight to notify

hitn. within two weeks whether; 1^

will proceed with the . Schine tiase

here first, : or ; against; the Nashviile,

;

Tenn. chain in i; similar suit pbrid-

ing there. ' -

•

Hemispheric Defense Woricers
^Continued from page 3j

ShurlockViceBreen
^ontiiiiaed from paise 4;

'Sweater Gals'
^ontlnned from page i

plainly annoyed about subsequent
pictures. Worst of all, inany of these
claim, 4s the tendency towards riiore

nudity and risque actions. Closeups
of femme breasts In a; couple of re-

cent films also have brought protests

directly to the , Hays office, these
coming not alone from.the Legion or
GathpUc church,

; V
-

•Veronica Lake Closeaps*

^ Feeling; among Legion representa-
tives is that 'Veronica Lake closeu^^^^^

and other material of same . sort
might ^devieloip: Into unsavory screen
fare for. those in militainf service,

and tend, to harm those living more
or less resiralned camp life. Crack-
down, by the Hajre-PCA boys on
'sweater girls' was an attempt to

curb this slipping in of spicy closer'

ups; .•; 'r---,

others interested in the Legion of
Decency's welfare clairii that the
present move for moral code revir

sibn is w. att^pt . to. revitalize the
Legion's operations. Typiciil of this

attft'ude is an editorial in the Iriter-

riationid Federatiori of ' Catholic
Alumnae Quarterly Bulletin which
claim»l that members of the aluniriae

had biseri jolted frbiri .riappihjg be-
cause the League of Decen(!y needs
k uinlted front; to aid in its elernsJ

vigilance against subversive activi-

ties workirig openly in this country.
Conclusion of the editorial askied

members to watch pictures with a
critical eye... .and that cbncerted
action by . the alumnae would help
rectify subtle innuendoes in pictures.

.work a help . in swinging the job.

Herice, the belief that .Shurlock,

wbXild iget rthe job.

Harmbri had charge of PCA Work;

in tiie. east when he first .joiried. the

Hays office, He is a former editor

of riattiesburg. Miss., newspaper, but

is best known ; for his activity -in

YMCA work; lor years having beeri

General Secretary ,
of itS: Interna-

tioriair-Coriimittee and .president Of

the National YMCA council.
,

Niimerbus; reasons are ' given by
Breen's frietids for ;hls

,
resignation.

It is said his recent iU-health

prompted the resignation from such

.

an active s()ot ; Others close to him
in' his work

,
of : censoring ; at the

sbiirce admit .that he was anribyed

by the lack of cooperation from ijro^

dticers iri the past 18 months, finally

deciding his health was : not being

iriiproved by the constant bickering.

Breen: is supposed to have ha;d a 5-

year pact, with several years yet (tp

run.: >A former jiewspaperman frprii

the east, Breen is regarded as hav-

ing been ideally suited for. the PCA
post..

Breen's frien4s admit that he had
only certain powers, even .

though
heiad of the PCA; and that he could,

enforce the code activity only 'if

given cooperation.' The . public

criticism aroused by 'Strange Cargo,'

'Rrlmrose Path,' and "This Thlrig
Called Love' wiere said to have been
particularly aririoying.. More re-

cently has beien the .fight over cuts

on Howard Hughes' 'The Outlaw.'

And there have been other picturef

which have caused Breen trouble.

Plea for *Coope^ation^

;biflicuity with producer^ became
so bad last year that Breen came to

New.York and appealed to the Hays
office directorate for 'cooperatiori.'

This was unanimbiisly , given, but

some producers evidently did not
hear about it, because the squab-
bling continued.

On .
"This Thing Called, Love,'

Breen was able : to get some . cbri-

cessibns from the prbducer bxit the
changes made did not include all

of the Recommended ones.' With this

picture arid 'Strange Cargo,' its un-
derstood thai; it was necessary for

Breen to come to N. Y. to get the
necessary pressure for sufficient

changes for the Legion of Decency
to jgive approval.

;
Brc(bn!B Mounting Heiaidaches

. Developments iri recent months are

said to have especially Irked B'^'een..

it was the tendency of soriie pro-

ducers to ignore
;
his suggested

changes . In script before ' the film

goes into production that , caused

headaches. Instead, the. completed
flirti is shown to the PCA .and a

.whol^ flock of suggested changes are

discovered in the .finished production.

Then the producer is told ; to make

*J
the revisions. But in the. meantime;
the producer points to the fact that

release date is approaching and that
plenty of rijoney Is tled'- up in the
picture. " ResuU has been, so insiders

aver,: that the print is hurried
through with as few cuts as pos-
sible. Sometimes; what 'remelns in

the film escapes unnoticed, but other
times the church; people, editors and
other orgariizatlonET notice the laftses

r—and tell the Hays office ^and the
public' generally. ;'

Breen; has tho; reputation o^ being

a fighter arid sticking ;up for. what
he icOnsidered his duty lii administer-
ing . the code. But this, type of

maneuvering and constant sniping
at his work

.
flriilly Is reported, to'

haye prompted him.; to move to an-
other post.

tioii. arid exhibition people. There's

H» cbniprehensive ciatalogi though, or

central point where a survey can be
made, and individuals who left In-

dustry jobs .are constantly buriipirig

into a former associiate who now; .is

holding down a desk job; ;

War Departriieht; With a recently

established bureau ; Of public rela-

tions, is in . the throes of setting up
a pictorial division that in time

probably wiU be the roosting place

for a- considerable number of people

from the industry. To date, how-
ever, only a few <of the staff have
taken oyer.: from professlorial ranks,

Ray ..Hall; ipf Pathe, is serving as
civilian .advisor and liaison between
the Arrriy and the newsreels, ; Asso-
ciated .with him in this woi;k is Rich-

ard W. Sears, forrtierly with News
of the Day, who was piut in unifbrm
as a

.
major in the Reserves. '

'
.

RoGkefeiler Setup
; Jfucelus of one impbrtiirit wing, of

the hational defense /riiachinery .is

chiefly people; ; with; industry back-
ground. Thiat's.t Office; of. (Co-

ordinator Of Cultural .Relations ' (Nel-

son Rockefeller), which is charjged

with furthering the Good Neighbor
program and tightening bonds be-
t\yeen all the American Republics.
Ebcpecting to make considerable use
of ' celluloid, . Jock Whitney has re-'

cruited nuriierous film people^ be-
sides: settirig up various committees
heavily' popiilated with Hollywood
arid NeW Yorlc names. ;.

Kenneth
.
Mac^owan of

; 20th Gien-

tiiry-Fbx is one lot the key: execu-
tives,; heading :tho branch of Rocke-
feller's ou^t charged with produc-
iri^g .documentary lUms.7 ;.KTO
TJiompsop, ^secretary of Sci'een. Ac-
tors' Guild,, recently; hais been desig-

natod '.executive secretary of an off-

shbot called Motion Picture Society
for the: Americas, which will be a
Unk between Hollsnvood and Wash-
ington: arid ; is expected to;^ further,

production; of features, for the Latin,

AnVerican market.
; I

In the. Rockefeller, organization
are Francis Altstock,. who. has' been
associated with Whitney in flriancirig

film activities aiiid who now is Whit-

;

ney's right-hand man with $i-a-year
status. Shirley Burden,, associate

producer at RKO, has beeri made
the Pacific Coast ' representative for
the dociurientary film iinitj which
also iricludes Luis.Bunuel, a Spaiir
ish linguist who will help with the
editing, arid Gustavo Durari, com-
poser, who will take charge of scor-
irig. Walter Brooks, Industry pub-
licist, has joiried the setup, along
with NOrbert'Lusk, former editor of
Pictufeplay, who's; handling review-
ing chories for - the Cultural Rela^
tions gang.

National; Defense A<3visory com-
mittee hasn't done mubb in the Way
of picture work yet, although liaison
has been established with thci indus-
try. But Robert Collyer, formerly
with :

Universal and Paramount
newsreels, is with the Commish as
Inteinriedlary. between U. S. and in-
dustry and has as his assistant Wil-.
liam B. Nelson, former Washington;
correspondent for Look mag and
more recently engaged in scripting
for industrial filriis.

Llcnt. Col. Zannick, Et 'AI.

Most publicized industry figure
who has been asked to help the
Government Is Lieut . Col. Darryl
Zanuck, but he's getting, competition
now that Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has
been sent on a looksee trip to South
America. Howard Dietz of Metro is

consulting' with the Treasury on
ways of putting across, the . defense
sayings; bond drive. Clol. Frederick
Herrbn, former export boss for ' the
Hays organization, is now in Army
morale division.;

The N^vy has made no jeall on the
industry : for : experts to help with
public

,
relations, work, from .hea;d-

quarters, although reservists in the
industry have been called to duty
and ai;e strewri oyer the western
hemisphere. Head of . naval intelli

gence's film section, however/ is a
long-time newsreel editorial and

I

contact man, ; Cbmdr. Stuyvesant
Wright. : Since the .last War when
he was on riaVal duty he has bieen

with Parariiount, Pathe, arid Fox
Mbvietbrie.'

The Army's rosteir 'also includes
Lieut. Jack LeVein of Pathe, who's
doing public -:relati6ris for; the' cav
airy, and Riiss Worthington of Pathe,
wi^ civilian status, iri the Bureau bf

Public Relations. Numerous film

people, mostly technicians, have
been called by. the Signal Corps, biit

arb cbricentrated at Fort Monmouth.
N. J^ where most of the : Aririy's

own film work is done.-

;,
Iridiyiduals with- industry ac

quaintances are holding /down a va
riety of jobs related to somb degree

io defense activities. : Arch Meirsey,

formerly with the National Embr

gency Councir and other agencies
making docuirientary pictures, is

with the Office bt'Cibvernriient Re-'
Ports. Floyd Brooker, formerly
with the Airierican Council of Edu-
£ation, i^ in the Office Of Education
steering the efforts to iise pictureii

for training ;of civilians for jobs; in
industries connected with; jprepared.

riesSi-^' ;; "'.;:..' .:.. -V-.'
:.::'•'

,:..;

;Gerierally, the Government is go.
ing slow in any attempts toturn ;out
its own picturbs, being short b.ri ap.

.

prbpriatibns . tind .remeijib«fririg past
Congressional screamis of rage about
'cineniatib propaganda. ;: So far; em-
phasis has been ori establishing coii«

tacts ;
with the newsreels,; with the

chain exhibitors being : begged ' to

'

program bducatibrial films; portray,
ing defensb efforts.;;

.

. Capi. Barney .Oldfleld^a Post
'

; Linbbln' jjJeb., April
. 29.

dapt, Barney Oldfleld, formerly •

film cntic on the. Journal: here,' hjis

been" ordered : oflective today to Jef-

fei-son Barracks,. Mo., where, he's to
be attached to the post's reception
center,' He. has been,-/since Novv -28

'When he went ori duty at the 7th
Corps Area headquarters in Omaha,
in the press; section bf the intelli*

gence department
;
'Rccogriized bhamp film reyieWer«

who gliinpsed morb thari 500 films a
year for ;. five, .years running, will,

probably be the -press relations man
at':JB. ^

'.

RKd's Revamp
jsE^Continned from pag*;!^^

to Paramount pronto). Studio head
Joe Nolan'is also. tiriderstObd to haivb

handed in his dejparture notice.

Joe: Breen, on the Coaatt^

bmphaticaliv denied yesterjday

(Tuesday) that tte has had anv
' negotiations .

unth RKO. RKO
/ prez George J. Schaefef, before,

leaving- Hollywood for New York .
,

last' night, also denied the rc-
. ports 0/ Breen's alfiUatioTt; [in

trbde circles, houjcwcr, it is re-

ported they have been tolkinffr-

and not about the tccathcr.]

.2. Also not remaining with the or-

ganization will be John J. O'Connor,
.

Operating head Qf the theatre chain,

and Fred Meyers, chief buyer and
booker, who telegraphed their resig-

nations to • president - George J.

Schiiefer last wieek because of 'dis-

gust \yith ,the cohtinued cairping' of

Malcolm Kingsberg and .Leon. Gold-,

berg, reps of the M. J. Meehan stock

interests in Keith-Albee-Orpheum.

.

circuit operating company.
3. RKO, the parent holding cbm-

pariy, has : obtained the appiroxU

mate^ $8,500,000 needed to swing i
refinancing, program.. Atlas Corp.

(Floyd : Odium) at the same time,

.

Will exercise the option expiring to-

day (Wedriesday) for Requisition of

the l7,0iM) ishares of K-A-O preferred

held by the Meehan group.

4. Schaefer tObk important steps

to strengthen the RKO prestige and

product outlook by inking Samuel
Goldwyn to a distribution deal for

his next two films and obtaining

'Walt Disney's 'Fantasia' for . road-

showing.
Present series of changes at RKO

wais pirefaced early in April by res-

ignations of ; William Mallard^ v.p. of

RKO Radio (producing coiripany

)

iand general counsel for Radio-Keith-
Orpheum, and Frank R. Donoyan,
operating head of RKO Pathe News;
Irie. .That /Was followed by the death
Of Wilford. j. Merrill, v.p. arid, treas-
urer of KKQ ori April lOi •

. Forecast . of Nolan's reported de-
ttatture is sebn/in action at the April
4 board meeting when he lost the
title of ; v.p. in charge of production;
and became an assistant secretary of

the cbiporation. .

:

Hiarry Edingtbn, who ; holds ; tha
rank. of executive producer, it; Is un-
derstood;.Will have: the choice Of »-

coritrqct settlembrit or remainihC
with tbe coriipariy With a; producer
title until his pact ;explres in about
a year. His Work as exOc producer
was taken oyer piirtialljr by Schab-

.

(er . hiriKelf . some mbnttis ago ;
and

it was expected Brben would assume
the rest, when and if he aligned with
RKO.'

.

;;.;" ; r^
;'

;

. Schaefer more than a riiorith ago
offered the top studio post to Sol
Lesser. Lessbr - wanted to take; it^

but Was preybnted by his . exclusiy*
pact tO: produce for United Artists. ;

bix Rides fbr Sheniian
Hollywood, April 29.

Richard Dlx was; signed by Harry
Sherman to; itar in two westenis ait

.ParariiOuht
First is 'TpmbStbne' tod secoD'd if

'The American Empir#
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Filins Had Hardly
iliatJack Bei^

By iBTEUS UNaAB

' Hollywood, April ,29.

Waukegan's ^flrst ranking ;^:citizen,'

Jatk Benny, cam<e, to fllmdom's star-

ring circles the har<J way. Benny
came to pics from .yaude. Meti-b

iised hiiti as a niastet of ceremonies
In the •Hol^wood Revue of 1929/ He
was no b,o. cyclone. He had, plenty
of top-seasoned film names sur-
rounding him in the cast. . His main
job. was through a trick camera shot
pullihg Bessie Love ^!dut ' of his
pocket. It did not help'v jack in 'the

cinema belt. He was hew ' tb the
biz; His smart quips and wisecracks
Were hot in line with flliti require-
ments, the tops thought., So he went
'back to vaude.

In 1930 Met;'o tried him, again in

'Chasing Rainbows/ Charlie King,
Bessie Love and Marie Dressier, were
tiie name's, Benny was brushed off,

In a Variety review:

IJack Benny was a humorous-
ly dry stage manager,

.
iPoor,

Jack, though, a good lookiri' guy
and a shre\yd' sbc>\Vitiain, was:
handicapped. . lie ;

was not
young Lbth.ario, and therefore
was . just a siistainer . of audience
interest so ifar as the pic was"
conderned. ke worked in a cou-
ple of shorts,, that meant noth-!

ing mucli, nor did a job he did
loir Tiffany in the summer of

1930 in 'The,Medicine Man.*.

. ,. Hollywood just had a lapse, of

memory so /ar as jack and his

talents were concerned. They saw
no reason for figuring put how this

•bowman would fit into the cinema
picture, so jack again headed east.

Then radio via the Canada Dry Pro-
gram discovered hini. He got around
$1,500 a .week for the chore and paid
.his wfiteris but of it and. probably
.took care of the Mary Livingstone
coin {too;

JUST m THE <^AST
Later he hit around Hollywood

ftgain and did some Vitaphone shorts,

also a pic 'Mr. Broadway' in 1933
for Broadway*Hollywood production.
That one featured Eddie Sullivan,

Johnnie Walker and Josephine Dunn,
Walker directed it. He had a lot of

screen -. and' vaiide names and oui:

hero was just mentioned with Mary
Liyingistone as among , those In the
cast. :

0 Along came Edward Small in 1034

and gave Jack an m.c job in 'Tranis

Atlantic Merfy-Go-Round.V Pic was
hot much, but Jack got an okay no-
tice for his toil. .

Then gradually Benny became more
popular on the radio. Metro hav'

.ing a. 'Broadway Melody of 1936* to
make figured Benny now had a lit

tie draiight through his radio .and
cast him in this picture.- With his

value potent Benny topped the fea
tured cast. In it he played' the role

of a. columnist and with dramatics
entwined in his role he took a cou
pie of, socks on the button from a
young guy named Robert Taylor. In
its notice on Benny's performance
Variety said:

'Benny's usually decisive de-
livery is punchy, but it might be
a good idea to give hini an as-

signment which ,won't V't him
wind up with an apple and a
morning papei:, for the finale.' .

So Benny stiir had not arrived as

far as fllmg were concerned. He Swas

just being used to draw them in as
a result of his radio rep which was
becoming, more and more important;
However^ ; Metro knowing: it had a
good thing in that direction tried
him again. Hie was a star this .time
in ah opUs; called 'It's in .the Air,'

made late in 1935, Cast support was
• hone too strong, iSleither ,,was the
picture.

. It had plenty of laiighs, but
it was too slow to get anyWhere in
the coin taking belt.

;

PARAMOUNT SIGNS HIM
Along came 1036. aiid Pararhouht^

too. They saw that Benny really

meant something, v Th^t in meaning
isomethlng, something must be done
in preparing material for' Benny that
meant something. Studio . . got close

to Benny.. It knew that he was a
chowman, and that a showman knows
how to sell himself, as well as the
merchandise he has to deliver. First
chore to prove„the fact that the guy
ironi radio meant something was in
making 'Bijg . Broadcast of 1937,'

which was released in October, 1936.
This \vas, a sock pictuire. It bad

In the c6st .with Benny, George
Burns, Gracie : Allen, Bob Burns,
Aiartha Raye and a lot of sure-fire

talent. Paramount then knew it was
right, the Benny method of think-
ing was right, aldo the

:
Benny box-

office value, too, , as by this timie he
was the N,b. 1 guy in radios It fol-

lowed through with another B^nny
hit on top of this one, 'Gbllege: Holi-v

day' .being released
.
ju^ around the

Xmas holidays; of 193$, and then with
a one-a-year until the present time.

NOT GEiXNrEYEI)
Benny throughout his entire .film

career never was jealous of ahyohe
or his ability.

. , He always figured

showmanship and consequently man-
iageid to develop talent both ; oh . raT

dio and in films that was. helpful

to him in both branches, of ,the biz..

Phil Harris,; who 'Was -his orchestra

leader, became an . important .; cog
through the Behiiy buildup and ipt
into pictures as well, and is . now
reaching the point wliere he will top

the cast of an 'Ice . Follies' picture

for RKO. Tlien Eddie Anderson
(Rochester), who; was one of the
Fanc)ion & Marco- unit '.standbys,

also appeared on the .scene with
Benny. He hit instantaneously in

both films and radio. ; Don Wilson,
who was an Earle C. Anthony an-
nouncer around here at $75: a week,
got into, the Benny camp. . He was
given his chance,; has been a fea-
tured , player in Harry Sherman pic-

tures that Paramount rtow 'releases,

and is even desirous, of ispreading his

acting historionic^ to ipoire film Work.
Those seven pictures that Behny

has made for.;Para;mount since 1936
have been both; helpful to Benny and
those who worked with him as well
as the coffers of the company.
His last Paramount release brought

Fred Allen to play opposite him in

'Love Thy Neighbor,', after a long
radio. 'feyd' between the two. And
Allen, too, thought Benny was great,

compiared with comics and others he
had chored with in pictures. Re-
sult, Allen was the guy who sponsor
ed the present Jack Benny lOthi Anni
versary in Variety. And that's the
story of Jack Benny' to date, but-,

side of the job. he starts at 20th Cen-
tury-Fox May 14 in 'Charley's Aunt,'
and then another chore for Warners,

It took radio to make Benny im-
portant in pics, and films should be
most gratefulior. Benny.

Old Timer's (Ag Card

BoasU That Uncle BilT

%s BeimyV First Boss

William A. Haas; who live* Ini

Pasadena, Cal., itlU flasheii iui old-

time ::theatrical-type calling card; tn
addition to itemiiElng salienta is, a
bareer of 55 years in show biz, 'tlnolc

Bill' boasts that he was . road :
man-

ager for thie Cherry Sisters, of vege-
table fame, in 1903. and was. Jack
Benny's first employer in 1910. Tills

was in ' Waukegan, : Illinois, .
where

Haias, at the time, manaiged a theatre
and 'Jack Benny,: then^ Benny Ku-
belsky, entered the professipnii ai so
many before him and since have
done, by ushering. .

:

ITnclb Bill's' calling card ic ;rer

produced below: : .
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THEY JUST a£T ALOKpt
Tot more than 10 years 'Arthur

aiid Sam Lyons hikve been the agents
for Jack Benny.
They have never had a written

cbntract.'.",

.

For Benny It Was Big Time Or

Not^
By ItpBEBT 7. LANBBT

in 1910 Jack Benny was a thbatre

usher in Waukegan, 111. . ; •

.

; Dufbig thejwar he w^as in the U; S.

"Kavy.
•

abmewhcra, ilorig ,the early path

ha seriously played the fiddle in a;

dance orchestra.

Iii 1916 there was a tw6-a?t, Benny
and Woods, which seems to, be lost

in the debris of theatrical reconls.
:

-By 1921 Benny was doing a single,

breaking in at Prpcter^s 5th Avenue
(see Siflie's review from VARiBry

on page 45-),-'

From 1921. onward his career .
was

steadily progressive, spreading but-

ward. from, vaudeville tb include

Broadvvay, musicals, films and, finally,

radio.. .

. His previous obscurltyi; ; the- ;iack

of identification; prii>r; to the sudden
click in vaudeville, gave - rise to thb
legend that Benny was never oii the
small time but sprang, full-bdrn like

a Greek god; from, Olympus, to strut

on the big time.

'THROW-AWAY i)ELlVE^
Actually, there' is grounds for the

legend. For in substance, and style

Benny was 'big time or notliing.'.

. 'His style was subdued; .his deHy**
ery one of the first exaniples of

modern .'throw-away.' He was
poised, unhurried^ seemingly effort-

less.-
'

. Frbni the earliest days he was also

ain ?afterpiece' comedian. One of his

earliest exploits was appearing iii

the lineup . .of a group of , Arablah
tumblers, hiding his identity alto-

gether in cbstiime : but gradually
working into a laugh routine.;

Old time lovers, of vaudeville re-
member with hbstaligia the week
Nora Bayes was on the bill with
Benny at the Palace. The by-play
when Benny stepped - into Miss
Bayes' sict was of a smartness sel-

dom encountered, today. The pair
were Virtuosi of. vaudeville cross-
lire.

Thomas J. Fitzpatrick, then and
niow a vaudeville agent, handled
Behi^r for years. ;, Significantly Fitz-
patrick also handled Burns and Al-
len, Barry and Wliitledge and other
iUck acts of the day.
Benny was preeminently a . hold-

over act... He stayed weeks at a time

PROGRAM VICE-PRESIDENT
SU^ey Strotie

,

COAST VICE-PRESIDENT
Don Giinian

PRESIDENT :

NUet trammell

SALES VICE-PRESIDENT
Roy Winner

DIRECTOR OF PROMOTION
Ken R. Dyke

at thb Palace, New Ybrk, br the 6r«
pheum, Los Angeles.

It is dbubtful if Benny's Vaudeyiile
rbutin^s ~ were

;
ever Written down

liito formal scripts; tie was hot an
ad; libber, in the general sense. H©
prepared his : stuff , ahead but
changed it .irequently, infused .It

witti topical allusibns.' . ..

But he- sounded ad lib. That wasV
one clue to hilsi artistry as a vaude• '

yill^an. : •.

;,.••';

. He was what used to be known: as
a natty dresser: His only props were ,^

ai cigar which hie didn't 'smoke and
a fiddle which he .didn't play.

He was not a- night, club; per-
former, aflthough he did do a sftell

at the old Little. Club. .During the;

ginVgarglihg of prohibition hb;
demahded

.;
tob much attention and

quiet.' The diyes patrpnized; by- the
bon- ton of the twenties weren't big
timey enough for Benny.

Benny could j)lay the Joliets and
the Sioux Citys and adapt himself.,

biit there were levels that were defi-

nitely not
. for hini. -Once he ap-

pejared before an audience of coal-
miners. They gaped . - and

.

Benny
gulped. ,

' ;
',

.

Benny .was in George ,S. Kaufman's
'Bring, on the Girls' vvhich brought
on the moving; men in three weeks;

.His early broadcasts; \ for Canada
Dry weren't: marked off as the great- -

est event in that company's history.

He was also-ran for that honbr with
'Infortnatibh, Please' (years later). •

CANCELLkD BT D£TR0IT£R
A Detroit motor nabob gained- a

sort of oblique fame in .the early

thirties; by dropping Benny . . thia,

grounds he wasn't .funny.. .

Benny represents himself on . the
air as a tightwad. In four and a half
years he. paid one gag-writer, Harry
W. Conn, $170,000.

Benny .used tp; drop in for coffee

at the old Wolpin's in Times Square.
His favorite wbitress. was an old-

timer, ;. May; Stewart, , who • knew
every actor, agent and booker, in the.

Keith office. Years after Wolpin's
demise Benny with his agent, Sam
Lyons, went into another restaurant,

looked: up, saw May. jStill . rushing
java.

;
Under the cup when lie left

the restauraint May found a,$10 bill.

Both : Parampunt. and
; Fox con-

tracted for the comedian npt: long
ago, ah unusiial situatibn for Holly-,
wood. '-

Benny ha^ used several changes of
radio writers; But Bill Morrow and
Eddii* Beloin have been With him
for five years.

Geneiral Foods (JeU-O) has negoti-
ated a series .of unique; contracts:

with him. The latest carries him.
into 1942 and assures him, ais an. ac-
tor, that his prize time spot, Sunday,
i p.m., bn the Rbd, goes with him to

his next sponsor.

Benny is, like all good troupers.
Very audience-conscious. He never
rehearses- his air routines in. front
of. Phil Harris mfislcians. They are
part of his audience, too. - And he
likes to see them laugh.

That's part of the reasoh he doesn't
like re-broadcasts. The freshness is

partly gone, the lassitude of fa- ,

piiliarit;^ may set in. (Vaudeville
actors always loathed .audiences,
especially ; .kids,' that sat : around
through more .than.one show.)

. Down front at the Hollywood:
Stjidlo when Benny goes on the air

every Sunday night, are such regu-
lars

.
as' Miary LivingStpi^e's sister,

Benny's lawyer and^ *is brbther-inr
law, Myrt Blum.

POUKDINO PACE
Benny's radio- tempo

; has always
been the fastest lii the cbmedy . race
and 'only Bob Hope in the last boupia
of seasons has attempted anything
like the same pounding pacei

.

Benny married outside the profes-
sion but tiltlmately eased his wife
into the act The outside^, Mary
Livingstone,, began surprising vaude-
ville oldtimers ahd then radio with
the expert timing of lines. :

Behny exploits running gags to

make dozens of laughs isprout froin
one rppt A r.ecent example revolv-
ing

, around a pet . bear Is 'where Is

the. gas man?' It sounds anything
but funny but all Ameriba . con-
vulsesi On anbther occasion he Used .

the plaintive complaint,.,'! told yb.u

to : phone the little, woman/
The , Benny fbrmulia established

(Continued on page 45)
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$3478492 FOR BENNY TIE
m First 10

(thmCimedu^

..; BroadcArt Period'. '
.

March, 1934 t<!i February/ 19?5. V. ; . . ; . .vii.

March, l935,;to' Septemb?ri li935i .. ,^ ..i

pctpbtr, 1935, to April, 1936.

bqibber,. 1936, to April, 1937.

dctober, 1937, tb AprU^^^

October, 1938, to April, 1939

.

October, 1939, to.Aprit 19^0,

; October, 1940, ta April> 1941.

Benny
Banked.

-.6.--

-1,- •:

t2

t2-

Hlt; 0J^iS.
Birtiilt.^'

- 17-
:

'

'M'' .

se

86

- «9:^;•

•'::.
t.:-

. • Averages as^ i^^^^ VAbiety; lh(ormatifln and Reaearch

Department, ''^-^

t Major Bowes was No. 1 this period.

. ; i: Edgar Bergen-Chasef -& Sanborn program was ifltst thes«

Bill

% A
By JACK HEmiAN

: Hollyvvpod, April 29.:

Gags ar^ whert you find theihi

Alad who Should know better, than

Bill Morrow and JEd Belpin, who

have been
.
dreamiiig them up for

yesars tor Jack Benny and his Jell-t)

.cbhortii.

But where to look ifor them is still

the jnpot question. . They've' tried

every corner, of the continent^sailed

,the bliie Pacific and hied away to

odd places in quest of the elusive

spark to touch off a comedy situa-
'

tion or a running gag.

The frightehing. bugaboo is stale-

. and milked-dry locale. When
inspiration doesn't .come they start

looking/ around. Close-by Palm
Spings seems to be a favorite: haunt
with the gagsters and with the-headv
man along ideas seem to coine easier

.and they can whip out a script in one
good sitting whereas three or four
days are required ' to keep the re-

partee flowing smoothly.

,

Ask the team where they have the
best success and they'll let go, with
a gag, biit not the answer.

'If we knew that,' puts in Beloln
(he's the one with hair on - his tur-

ret), 'pur worries would be over.

Why we'd just go there and that's

all there .would be- to it. . i^o head-
aches, no fearl of ulcers, no more
corrugations in the brow.' -

The boys will admit, however, that
Palm Springs holds sohie attraction
for them. There's only one attrac-
tion for a gag, writer, and that's
where the gags come as fast as the
beads of perspiration^ Whether it's

the cacti, the balmy air or the re-
moteness .from civilization, so-called,
they jtriow not;

If They Only Knew
'If we knew then our worries

•; would.be over,' sighs Mprirow.

: *Hey!^ that's my
.
line,' interrupts

Beloin.!. '

'.

'

,
'Yehj but ain't we; a team?' and

that puts . that ripple to rout. ;

Truth be told, they're probably the

non-scrappingest writing team in the.

biz. /.That from' those wlib know
them vir'ell, - They're the bigbesi sal-

aried combo spinning gags on the
aiir and it's their smoothrworking
teamwork that has. helped produce
such astonishing results. (Sejr

X:;A.B;)..
'

W.-
• :,;..:''.(•

It's really a triumvirate that

whips up those chuckles,; week In

and "week but (with 13 off for th«i

summer). Headman Benny,; his

writers admitris sort .of useful.

'He "can; spot
:
g:ag i mile away

and make a spot piece of biz. riin oh
and. on,' chirped Morrow. 'One of

us picks a pieice of funny; business

but of the cold' air. and ohcie it's

warmed over, by Jack it's ready to

go into .the script. And It's generally

a sock. He can caU the turn on them
as faist as we dream, them up.'; ; .

One might say that 10 yiears on the

air must have taught him what the

public likes and what rolls around
like an egg. "fhat's no more so than
trying to name a few. others, pn the

air' much longer, who're still trying

;to woo that winning forniula. Benny
captured.it alniost from the start.

dag-writing. Morrow and Beloln

will tell you, is seripus business. It's

an occupation like digging ditches or

packing apples; When mental inertia

sets in that's when it really puts one
back on his heels.

'When putting those gags together

comes hard and yoiu: head Is spin-

ning, that's when we know we're in

a tough racket,' sez Morrow. Benny
knows . it as well as they, and that's

when one reads that the trip , has

packed up for Palm Springs,; or New
Vork, pi- Hpnolulu,

Four AdVertiflierii Span tile

Radio.^reer of'Gomedian

; .^Talent Package Now
CcMto $17,500r—^ a n a: d a
Dry Pa i d Him $1,500

Decade Ago

.

VAUDE SALARY

Jack Benny gpt $1,500 per broad-

oast for his first radio sponsored

series (Canada Dry, 1932) : - Today

General Foods On behalf of its

Jell-D product pays Benny $17,50p

a week. Qiit of both figures, the

smialler and the
;
larger and 10 years

apart, Beriny paid for the writers,

the supporting cast, the stoogPs; etc.

Benny was among the first of .the

'package Shows' which are bought by
advertising; agencies and sponsors

because of their self-starting, self-

driving; shpwinanship. .
' Benny and

his aides are first of all; a ' producing
unit ;,.

•

Estimates are hazardpus on
Benny's .personal earnings over the

10-year ; period;, since: the radio

b!ulid-Up assured hinii his niche lii

pictures (see Arthur .Uhgar's. account

of the many false beginnings of that

careei: frPm 1929 onward). Benny
may have made less and had a lot

oipre expenses than, say. Major
Bbwes so far as radio was concerned.

But his fllni duties have how become
a lush source of income.
J^ck Benny is, of course, one of

.the actor-milUonaires of his gehera-

tion. (He did well in. yaudeville,

Jumping UP from $150 around 1921

when he first became a single , to

around $1,250 as a nexl-to-closer.)

In the following table, prepared by
YARnTY's information and Besearch
Service, summer replacement, prp-.

gram cpsts (he was NBC except ifpr

1932-1933) have been subtracteol froih

the 'ahn:';.l totals (wherever neces-

sary), so that the dollar vbltiiine ac-

tual^ applies only to the Betiny

show in person;

TEAR. SrONSOB

1932...

1932...

1933...

1933.,.

1934...

1934...

1934...

1935. .

.

1936; .

.

1936...

1937,..

1938...

1939...

1940...

.Canada Dry..,,

.Canada Dry;,.

.Canada bry.> .

.Chevrolet . . .

;

.Gheyrolet .

,

.Gen. Tire..;.

.Jell-O ........

.JeU-G

.Jell-O ........

.Jell-O ... .. ..

.Jell-d ..;.....

.Jell-O

.jell-0........

. Jell^O

' SERIES SATES NETWORX
May 2v l932-Oct ; 26, 1932; VNBG Blue
Oct .; .30, i932-Jan. .26, 1933. .CBS .....

March31,1033-June 23, 1933. .NBC Bed.

Oct : 1, i?33-April 1, 1934 . . NBC Bed . ^

April ' ;6^ i934-S;ept 28" lii34. .NBC Bed. -

Oct. ' 14, 1934-July 14, 1935 . . NBC Bllib

Sept. . 29, 1935-June :21, 193i6 ; . NBC:; Blue
Oct. 4,1936-June 27, 1937;.NBC Bed.
Oct; 3. i937-June 28< 1938; .NBC Bed.
Oct< 2,1938-June 25, 1939..NBC Bed.
Oct. 8, 1939-June 16.1940. .NBC Bed.
Oct,; 0^ 1040-to date. .. , .. i^.NBC Bed.

NO. OF
STATIONS SPONSOB

: : 16 fcanada- ;Dry
27 . ; Canadipi. pry ;

65 ' General ;Mptors
(Chievrolet)

'. 57- General Motors
. ; (Chevrolet) T

::;;6r-- General Tire; and
fiubbeir Co.

62 General Foods.
62 '. General Foods ;!

60 General Foods
92 General Fop'ds
98 General Fopds ;

82
'

General Foods
•105

: General Foods

^ Including Canadiu

By EDSp CANTOS

Total. • • »• « • •

TIME
COST

. $133,988

. 71,836

. 32,568

. 211,252'

, . ; 111,053

. 203,314

. 90,266

. 373,091

. 205,296

, 122,328

. 401,095

. 509,191

. 518,355

494,859

.$3,478,492

. it's quite.a celebjfatibn they*rb hav*
ing for . Jack' Benny's lOth anniver-

sary iii radio- Well, he 'deserves . It.

. . . . lo years in radio—that's; a long

time in vany branch . of ; entertain-'

ihent but. in radio; that's' thfe* ; or

four careers..>Whb's around today
who stai'ted in 1931? . . . JuSt a hand-:

ful. It's a great job Jack has done—

.

a rbai pioneer bfti the netv/orks.,. .He
started a' hew trend in comedy—be
made . all' the .

other cbmics throw
away their joke files. I threw mine
aWay toOj but not too far! I want to

be able to lay by hands on it^—just

in. case.
.

'..

Y^s Slir! Bienny deserves, saluta-

tions, hurirahs, ticker-rtape and con-
fetti for what he has brought to

radio and to the millions of listeners.

But I wonder it the pepple know the

Jack Benny I know?..; this .warm,
big-heai-tedi sentimental, human sort

of guy. .. It's a great running; gag-T-

'that .stingy Mr; Benny,'; who makes
his friends drpp ;a jniickel in the :pay
telephone in his living; . room . . • Yes,

that's a great running giag. : People
laugh—it's funny all right . but we,
who have been . the recipient of his

liberality, can tell you that that

'miser' busihess is a swell radio roit-

tine.'-
,

' .
'

; .

Yep, lucky jack Benny! He makes
a. helluva salary—lucky world to

haye a guy like Jack, in it so they
can share his salary with him. . :

; I first met this 'lousy . violinist'

back in 1918. . .My goodness! Dp I
know him 23 years? Yes, that's what
it is—this is 1941 , . . He was doing an
act—it wasn't good but it was differ-

ent. , .That's it—it was differcfnt...

Ife!s always been different—on stage,,

off stage.

I. can recall hinri at the Friars Club,
giving an actor a good gag for the
finish of his act. . . Imagine that—one
comedian giving another a goo^ gag!
See what I mean—different.

I'm just trying to think. Yes, I'm
right—I've never heard the guy 'pan' i

anybody ... If a guy is an awful 'heel,* •

that nobody likbs, Jack, might say—
(and get this—^he might say), that feU
low Is 'not too nice.'

lie's a character-vthis ; Benny.

;

.'

When the big parties are going . on
in Hollywood, he likes to run over
to the house and play casino for the
evening. ' He'd rather- have the good
ten than two extra points in the
C.A.B.. ..He's one bf the few fellows
who hasn't a Crossley stomach-
maybe it's because he's always been
up there. But then he didn't start

with a terrific rating-, but he had one
pretty good idea. That idea was to

get the best Comedy program on the
air and kfeep it.

Teh years. . .Yes, he deserves all

the fireworks. . ."The National Broad-
casting Company is proud of hirn; so
in his agency, Young & Buliicaih, and
his sponsor (general Foods; But most
of all his. friends. I'm proud to be
one of them.

BENNY'S GUEST DATES

March 20, 1PS2, CBS, La Qeradlne, Inc.
(Ed. Sullivan).

June 1, ; 1,034, N^C Bed, Keep Chicago
Ahead ClVlc Committee.

July 24, 1034. NBC Blue, Armour.
Oct. 0, 1034, NBC Blue, RCA .Rndlotrona.
Oct. li; ^'1034, NBC Red, Maxwell ;Hou9«
Showboat. .

Mardi 10, IU3S, NBC Blue, Borden. ;

Fel). 20.. 1036, NBC Bed, BrlBtol-Myera.
(Allen).

,

Sept. 8, 1039, NBC Red, (Fred
Aatalre). .•

March 2, 1037-, .N8C;BIue,; American Can.
'

Dec. 22. 1037, NBC I^ed; Brlatol^Myera
(Allen). -

Feb. 17, 1088, NBC
('Good News').

July 20, 1038, NBC Red, & William-
aon.

Jan. 2<J. 1040. NBC .Red, March of .Dlmei
: tor Infantile Fund.
May 2U, 1040, NBC lue, American Red
CrosB ProKram,

June 10, 1040. NBC ited, Brlstol-Myeni
(Allen).

Jan 1, 1041, for
Britain.

Feb. 8, 1041, NBC. Red; Greek War Relief
Drive.

April to, 1041, Blue, Quiz Kld« (Mile*
Labs.). ;
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IS a sense ot great prioe in

ment. Aiid wheii the <ig1^

of radio success Ihat^ c^ woiild h(^^

sufficient acclcuiiL But Jack Benny is deserving

of greater tribute.

His long record as radio s No. 1 comedian is

not the complete story of Jack Benny. We know

him as a master showman in every field of enter-

tainment We know him as an intelligent and

hard worker. Wo know him as an artist who is

cooperative. But above all we know hiin as a

sincere friend.

We are justly proiid of our long association

with Jack Benny. Over the years, and through

the years—and in the years to come—our rela-

tionship has been and will continue to be happi<

ly fraternal

ft . ^ S tYONS Inc

ARTHUR LYONS SAM LYONS

BILL STUHLER POH STAUFFER

NAT WOLF

'And the rest of the gang.
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"Yassahy Mr. Benny I General Foods has sent ovah a great

big cake with ten candles. An* dey's a cyard sayin':

Con-gratulations Jack . to you on yo' tenth

yeah on de air an' yo* eighth yeah fo' JeU*0.

**Yassah, Mr. Benny, you bettah git heah quick 'fo* Miss

Mary an' de rest de gang sees dat cake.

**Nossuh, Mr.Benny.Dey wasn't nothin' to pay. Not a cent."

' \ ' ^ '^i
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M r. M 9rcon /

AND

Mr. Benn/

Mr. Marconrs wonderful invention has brought millions

of people a great deal of happiness.

But . . . it would still be just a lot of dots and

dashes if it were not for talent. Talent makes radio.

Talent is more important than all the tubes and

wires and scientific principles in the world. And

Jack Benny is the greatest talent radio has known.

That's why Jack Benny deserves the thanks of

everyone who has ever twisted a dial.

We take this occasion to salute him.^And to

proclaim publicly that weVe very proud to be

associated with Radio's Number One star.

Young & Rubicam, Inc., advertising

NEW YORK . CHICAGO • DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO • HOLLYWOOD • MONTREAL • TORONTO

t tlMMiiMllltMMMttftftMl tUf «*' * MMMT>HM f» »>M »»
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LAUGH WITH

AT THE

48Tfsi,W¥ERM
R^reQId Jokes

Joie Milkr Sfealc$

LONELY HEARTS!
IMIIloffMley CorreHporidcnce Club wUI flnil

love, romunce, IiappIneHH unci I>IIbn for you.
Our inpmbeni are moot, (onimiliil^ and many
linve liNkpendeht inehni);' Itchutltul' RirtH,
hnhilHonM men. are reairlilni; for their miitcs
throURli illie HllllnirMley CotreMikindenre Club.
Connaeirllnl. dlKiUflrd Introduction. We hiive
mnde tlt^uiiands

.
of - lonely hen rtn. bent tvltli

hiipplneiM nnd , rontentment.. Why not yon?
Write t«May for sealed piirtlculnrfl In pfVn
enyeloite.

Billingsley Coi'respondence Glub
Jackson, Calif.

^

Straight Men

RENT YOUR TUXEDOS
No Money Downl ; . No Co-SjgnersI
bur Oculists. Simply Remove. Your

Right Eye .as a Deposit
'

:
* JACK'S BLUE FBibNT

BOWERY, NEW YORK:

i
II

.1

TEXACO
STAR THEATRE

Winner of the Fred AHeh
Radio PoU for 1941

Be the Xife of the Party! Listen
to the Xexacb Star Theatre. Tell thf
jokes to yonr- frJleiids the next day.
Hear them scream. Tiin ihe
Texaeo Star Theatre.

Hefe's all yon have to do. Next
IVediMsday night at 9 p.m. turn ybnr
radio dial to WABC.

Sit Backf And: Listeii

Toii'il Chnckie! You'll Laugh!
You'll Roar!

I

I

I

I

NON-SKID SPAGfHEHI
LUIGINO'S ;

lis West 48th Street
- New York
aimBBsMwiaaaBBHasaiHaBagBBiBHinaHamragnra

Famous Barteiiders

BENNY KIJiBrELSKY
At BARNEY DEAN'S TAVERN

Sixth and Kline, Hollyhock, Cal.

,
Benny Is' not only an accom'pllRlied inlxer>

but ai; Tentatlle muslolan. He can drbg a

nickel In a Jukebox with either hand. Be-

cause of ' his pleasltiK perMonitllty' he i*
.
^

itreat favorite with the customert; .
and iR

coniplihieiit«d every time th? hbuse'^ buys.

AT THE

BAR

AND

GRILL

148 W. 46th St., N. Y.

Drink. Your Vilamins
Help Nature the Easy Way

LAUQH with . impunity

Get a New Set of Uppers

DR. I. YANK
YANKEE BLDG., N. Y.

Expert card-work on any pattern of Card, Readers, Strippers, trimmers,
Inks, Shiners, Daubs, Thumb-Picks, Check-Cops, Luminous Card Work,
Glasses, Visors. \

True Precision Dice, Weights, Shapes, Tops, Poker Dice, Dice Magnets^
Dice Tools and Accessories. Send for ciatalogue.

BUTCH POWER, BOX 711, FROMHUNGER, PA. .
,
/

jack benny Is celebrating hit tenth anniversary In

radfp. variety taltifd Hie inti> tafciof Ibis full fH*

and I've got two black eyes and a hole in my head

to prove it. why ehonld I get stuck for a page be-

cause benny is a success ? I have sofd part of mf

space to these tradesmen and merchants I have

dealt with for many years, these people have been

in business more than ten yeanl these peopta are

riBliable ! patronize these people

!

fred sHen

p.s. and eh, yesi congratulations jack benny!

LEARN TO PLAY

The Viofin by Mafl

You can be a Rubinoff in

10 eswy '

io'ssohs;.;;

Mr* Jackson write*: "AVter a double

helping of your kssons, I am now able

,to play 'Love In Bfoom'. What am I

waiting for? It's ASCAP.

Wk-itp: Box 12, R.F.D.

Okmiilgee, Okla.

CORN FOR ANY OCCASION

We Bushel It^r Write It

Add. : MORROW & BELOIN
General Delivery, Hollywood» Cal.

NIIHtllillllKIIIIIIMnill

i'l-itiiilHi'nliiilHiililli

ii

II
ii

it
. S Z
5!

11

"My brother is

coming with pineapples"
' TO ..

SLOPPY WOE'S
lllllllllllHHIIHIUfimiltllllttlllllHIlAnHIHI

iiii|iuitmnwMmiinH(iiiruiiiiiNiiiinHfi(iiitHiiiH«mita

If you're getting that over-forty

Bay Window use Ship-Shape belt

with front-laces for easy adjust-

ment. Don't let your waist-line

bulge.

-VShip-Shapc has done -wonders
for miy paunciiy abdomeii.*'

—-Mr^ Jackson,

Tenrday free trial. We ship "Ship-

Shape" on approvaL

NO FATSO COMPANY
POTTSVILLE, PA.

A Friend

CHOPPED LIVER

HERRING

SONG WRITERS

Regards

MINK'S MULES

;
c/6 Bing Crosby

. DEL MAR, CAL.

r^Whal Became of the Ga» Man??*
'

,
TEXACO

"MaxujeUa Gassed Reasdiiabiy* | -

Visit Your Texaco Dealer

fjlJUgaBBBBaBBiaiHiBBUBiiiiHayBiminiiimB .

.

TOUPEES Dry Cieaned
OVERNIGHT SERVlC^E

"Ask the Man Who Comb« One"
SANITARY SAM

Putham Bnilding, New "Kork
'

aBB«iia«!.a3g>i?aisB«aiiiHiHBaBii!^tia-gBmrt

Consult lis for Higher Prices

JACKSON & JACKSON
Jackson BIdg., Jackson, : N. Y.

Ah Extraordinary Treatment for

STOMACH ULCERS
INDIGESTION
GAS PANS

Due to Gastric HyperiMSidity

{Prompt Relief for]

ComedianV -

Stomach and
Will Ptffitively

Cure S|tonBorV

Stomach
.

Why go oh 8ufferinf; with hoiri*
[hie, buminj;, : gnawing pains?!
IThese famous tahlets will cure youj
[in ten days or hlame us« Radidj

[
comediansj shoestring: pwoducers]
Ineed. suffer no longeir.

Note happy expreasioh o>i thej

Fface of: Mr. JacksOn^ picturedT
[above. He writes, *'Foi'- eighteen,

lyeai's my stomach ulcers were soi

mad I had to do a double act so my\
partner could lay two eggs. Black^s I

kBIdcks cured > the in ten days.'*
j

[There is only one Black^s Blocks.'

I Be sure and get the original

Hack's Blocks, packed in a con*
fvenient egg-crate to fit yOpr prop]
[trunk.

tr» V , V « « « < < < t M MiMMM » M > y % I I tU f « < < t 1 <»MH
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JACK BEimy-ffNTH TEJIII IN RJUMO

:oUir:i(iD;r:;;::....

presented by AIkarSftlfzdr every Wednesday

B p; m; E^O;S, TV 4 N»^^ tr Blue Nefwerk

Wade Adyertiiiad: Agency

irqm Created by tooit 0.; Cowan

e pay Qur respect

the GREAT in telle

rdd i 6^s fu n n ie sf he -m d hi

t Mil MM* tl I I in t
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JACK BENHy-niini yiJiiim mimo

put me in Misiness,

Management~M. C. A. ARlTISTS, Lid.

Managementv-- M. C; A. A]RTISTS> Lid.
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JACK BENNT^nimi ITEJIII IN RJUHO

"Listen fellows, if I tpiy^^y^

fimes . you've gbtta haV
II

^'Noto don't get Excited; Buck

TO
Y,

JACK BENNY

A Very Promiiing

Young Fellow I

RALPH RAINSER ancf LEO RdBlKr

Congratulations, JACK

MYRT BLUM
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JACKBENNr-rfNIH TEIIII IN RJIMO

y6u more, .

m

your "gang'

Congratulations to you
, J ack, for the laughs

youVe given a whole generation of Ameri-

cans; That you keep your place in another

gerieratibn^s hearts is our sincerest wish.

, W.B.C.'s Northern Calijornid Red Network Station

"EVERYBODY'S HAPPY"

Affectionately

»

ADA and TED LEWIS
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From 20th FOX^,.

fbR NEXT
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JACK Kimy-fEifnirukumkuuo

0 i^t S$tnnp:

jPbr having ;the hp Jind the shcfwmaEA-

ship to assiiifne his r6Je as: the butt of the gisgs.

^fv^1l€tins€mp^
For having the horse sens* : to jj^ut u^^ with the

eccentricities of that t6upce4wsliPfng RtsmfRal'v

For haying the horse siftse to permit ribbing

in their coinmercials*

For Cluing feotse swiisc in theif very effioent

co-ordtnatipn of all these things.

For haying the horse settse ami the toRg-^range

vision to provide the worM's finest faciKties*

1$
For haying the horse seAse to becsme a part

of the greatest pot^ ^en^ke mecff^ the

greatest nation on tfc» e^tih*

For' having the horse $en$e to maike alt of

thh posstMe ' and Rstgicaf}, tinder the Ainenca»n

scheme of Kfe.

V: Mere3vy :^t^e fadi; that. ygti »^re ;

toasting Benny In. a conimemorativ.e.

W&rl&tY-^t-^^ne-Tt)^ th©; ,^e:ff'ttire -a;

giaai^anteecj^ p^^ % >.

miiist get on board,. Kot Knowing
the space rates, I sJiall let you .

;

:gelect me an appropriate orypt ,
;

'

and I will even le^t you write the ; .

copy, i don' t want more tiian five
good laughs therein ^ and mafce

KRAFT MDSIC HALL stand but like
Mae west in -an' open barouoKei

;

Best regaj?"ds.

Sincerely^

BC:r©
•Mr.. Fred Allen
154 West 46:th Street

. New YarlG City> Hew ' Yorlc

Congratulations and Best Wishes

To My Favorite Comedian

4 »»
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EDDIE ALBERT

HUMPHREY BOGArt

GE6RGEBRENT

James CAGNEY
- GARY COOI»ER

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

MARLENE DIETRICH

GERALDINE FITZGERALi>

ERROL FLYNN

JOHN GARFIELD

JACK HALEY

klTA HAYWORTH
PRISCILLA LANE

JEFFREY LYNN

IDA LUPINO

fRED Moc^MURRAY

FREDRIC MARCH
brenda marshall

dennismorgAn
waynemorris

JACK OAKIE

MERLE OBERQN

GEORGE RAFT

MARTIlA RAYE

RONALD REA0AN
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

Ann SHERIDAN

SYLVIASIDNEY

BARBARA STANWYCK

JAMES STEPHENSON

JACK L. WARNER
In Charge of FroducUon

HALB.WALLiS
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JACK BENmr-niini yejir RJIDIO

Thanks to the grandest guy in the

worid for giving me t^^^

life.

' JAGKMARY. PHIL.

DON,DENNIS|OCHEST{R

is proud to take

to hla thounnda of Inter*

moontaln Uatenera. W* copr
sntulato him warmly on bla

t«n TMin «f •ver-growlns
popularity.

Becaua* : K b T L carries

leadtnff programs in all cyw-
aincationa, *

It la kno^
throughout thia yaat Inter-

mountaln territory aa th*

popular station.

POPULAR

JOHN Bum
A COMPANY
NilliMl lttpmntHlyw

IE!
lETIfll

Corigratulations tomy swell bbss

My eight de|itious years with you

have been ^rah^^

» * » MtM «MM t r < MM < f»MMM <M » > > M 4 M H « i « 4 • 41 i 1 1 i i i i i * i a i i i i . .
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Ijreat^ At

• Hollywood, April 29.;!

Speech-making sit the testirrioriial

dinner' to Jack' Bietinj' in Biltmore

Bowl May ,9; coinmerhorating his 10

years on the air, won't all be on: the;

lighter side. ; Nor will seripus ;tr-ib-

' lite tun th^ ;length ;6f the speakers
• table. So; far only Niles orrammell,

NBC prexy, as sppkesrnan. fof radio,

';'and Loiiiis; B, Wfayer, c6nveyihg the

sentiments, of - the .
picture; industr^^^

are down for straightiiway; talkSi

Benny's response is expected to be
tinctured with persiflage, .

.

Fred Allen, unable, to make ' the

trip here between broadcasts ! and
shunning travel is sending along

i transcribed .'tribute' to ; be, pfayed

at thie; festivities. ;
He was the -

tural choice for emcee.

;

'y B.\idy Vallee instead: will, emcee.

\ NfiC , is making three pickups ; on
'

the half-hour nationwide broadcast

:. just before dinner.' Vauders . who
trouped; wth. Beririy. will bie cut iii

from JPj. Y. ; Film sterS-will pay, trib-

ute irpm here, iand ,for a .comedy biti

therC: will be a switch to Benny's
. Bevhilis; home "Where Rochester is;

dressing, him Ibr the banquet; : :

; Phil Karris is the only memiber of'

:the'Jell-0 program cast missing ifrbm
• the Shindy because be,is booked for,

an out-pf-town band date that night.

y <;iay Mprgahi .dispatch here by"

, NBC to handle the arratigements,; is

anticipating a; turnout pf better than
i.OOO. K all requests w«re tp be.

'taken care of then the wrong Bowl
wias picked. It should have been
Hollywood Bowl.

.

'

Morgan is emphasizing the sar-

tprial requirements^ being a strictly

formal affair, ; biit; he apparently
doesn't ; know his Hollywppd'., Hes

'

'
; made a bet the!

,
other; day that put

i
of . the thousand • or iripre there
wouldn't be a ; dozen show up with-^

. out black 'or, \yhite ties. Even at that
figure, it would constitute some kind
of a, miracle.

That . NBC Is going first class ^ill

the way on. the Benny, testimonial
is best shown by the $10 a head din-
ner to be served; the guests, which
will inrlii'^e imported wines ;and'

.
fancy vittles. .

BENNY IN 1921 ON

; [The cpmedizn's New .York break-
in date at 'the ' old Proctofs Fifth
Avenue, was; reviewed by 'jSimc in
VABrerY,

. From; ;ihis
; time onward.

flehriy'.s career: :was in high /gear;

KeitK; Orpheuni tours, . Broadway
revues, the first, big.M-G-M film, niu-
sical, then radio followed.—Ed.]

Big or Nothing
iSpis ContLnued from pace,24^^^

situational ; comedy .dri the air.

.•JokiB-tellers' were corn when the
Benny formula began to flower.

INFUSES NOVELTIES ,

Periodic infusion of hew shpw
manship elements keeps the Benny
program from lagging. Perhaps his

greatest program developments off

recent seasPris were (1) the pscudo-
feiid with Fred Allen, (2 ) the : dis>

covery and embellijshment of the flip

Negro butler-stooge .Hpchestei'; .(Ed-

diie
. Anidersphy . ahd' (3) the current

/exchange \ with Lou Cpwan's Q-uiz

kids of Chicago ;and Alka^SeltzeK
"

;dh: M^^ 9 in Hollywood at the

Biitmore Bowl 1,000 celebrities will

.salute; Benny's lOth year; tbegininirig)

In radio:
. Clarence Francis of Gen-

/eral Foods, Chet LaRPche of Y:,& R.;'

ajid- Nlies Trammell of NBC will
toast the;cPmediah. '

-.
.

.
.
Amos; 'n' Andy^ were the syrnbb'l

par excellence of radiols starting-

down-the-boulevard period. ; ; ,
The

blackface pair., acliieved radio's first

big;v class line-;iunnping audience. . It

is. .the distinction of Behhy that he
•has been the comedy . king, the gig-
;gle-inaster \.oiE the .;:great years, pf

fabulous ;exparision. that took radio
.frpm the slartiing^ omens of 1930-33
to the astbhishrrients of -these lattier

;years; .•
; /

Along the way Benny, the fiext-tp^

closer of the; Palace, biecaine, thanks
to radio, one of, the great personali-:

ties of his-era.;
--"

'

'

ARMBBISTEB TO NBC
Cyril Arr' jrister, formerly a

:
pr6-

gram director fpr Benton & Bpwlds,
has Joined .the NBC production staff

as a director.
.

He succeeds Wynn Orr, who rcr
signed to .loin Decca Records.

.; :(F>6m VAHiETYvJon.;2i, 1921)
JACK BENNY
Monol6g:ist .^

14 Mlns.|.;One- -..,';

5|,b. Aye.;,' ••
V':-;'. ^'; v -V

•• Jack; Benny has;A violin, and talk.

Mostly ialki ,He
.
handles himself as

though- ;having- played 'sniall
.
time,

though his talk material i?; hew.;
When Benny said

,
he had ; stopped

smoking as smoking is now ..too ef-
feminate, he waited for the expected
laugh, which was hot as hearty as he
Ipoked for,; so he repeated the gag,

Later when nearjhg the; finish and
the right exit, he, pointed to his nisime

on the card, while playing the violin,

and skying, 'Jadk Benny. That's me.
They couldn't get niy right name
bnvit.*;

;
His , talk i$ along the lines of his

girl, who lives .in Philadelphia, with
ah 'idle. brPther; and a father who
died, Benny said, the same evening
he was to take his girl to; the theatre.

On account of the death of his girl's

father, he; added, they were late, for

the performance. The 5th Ave. audi-

ence; thpught that was ftinnier than,

the smoking, gag, which about sums
up the 5th Ave.

. Iii outline of turiii Benny has been
a studeiit of Ben Berniie, it seems>

He talks much like Bernler but has
nphe <jf Bernie's gags. Hiis violin

playing is negligible for results. ; He
holds the instrument in the regular

way, under the neck, whereas Bernie
holds its carelessly; often against his

body, which Green of Green and
Myra* on the same bill, must have
intently observed, as he played his

violin along: that style. ;

. it wasn't vaudevilly. to have; two
violinists on the same bill and have
both of therii recall Bernie, ^although

Bernie may not mind It.. It certainly

did not help Benhy. But Bentiy

seems able to help himself. He has
gags, presence and assurance. His

only worry jilst now may be how he
is going to follow Bernie if he can

make • the
.
big • timis. The answer

seems to be for Benny to throw away
his violin while Bernie is using one,

and try another method of working
in his talk, if he doesn't care to be-i

come a mbnolpgist, jutright.

The Delmair time can handle Benhy,
also the Orpheum Circuit, and the

other bookings in between and be

low,.' but : while Benny looks good
enpugh to niake all the time, he; can't

make the best ii? at present framed
up.;\:-; v-

. Here's a gag all talkers , may take.

It ; was.; brought frpm the: :Coast by
Bill Halligari and released .for their

benefl't jiist before he sailed,
.
It is:;

.'An optimist is .a bart'ehder still pay
Ing dues to his ^linibh.- .

'' Sime. y

MUtoiv^urgK Quite^BC
For Tracy-Locke-Da\Vson

. .Milton Biirgh: .has quit
, .as riews

editor in. NBC's special events de-

partmenf to beepnie radio director

for the. Tracy-LpckerPawSbn, agency

in 'N^w- York;: .

; '

:-;

'

; Francis .C. McCall mpves
.
up into

Burgh's spot.

Ralston haS' decided tp return to

its spot on the NBC-Blue with the

!Tom Mix' seHal Sept. 29. I.ts; new
(jbntract ' with the rietwprk ..' calls for

five additional stations'.

The 'spirit' of the late Tom Mix
has keynbted the script show, since

his-pasisihg; •
;

Latest Ftepprt dff Gbopierative

AnalyAis of Briotadcasting

Reyeals ; Jack Beniny Still

Tops in N ig h t Series-—

Mteiaiitiine : K 9>te Smith
N 6 b;ht im e Goihinei^^

Series Mloives Into Da;ylight

^Froht. Spot;'--

*McGEE' IN SPURT

General Foods currently has a: mp-
nopbly bn the highest-rating network
prpgraitis,; bbth diay and everiirig.

Latest ;C. 'A. Bi ieport indicates that
Jack Benny (Jell-O) cfohtiniaes to

keep :a: hammerlpck phV the No.; 1-

eyenihg : spot; although: his rating

shows ;a 2:4 drop, part of which inay.

be seasonal. Meantime, Kate Smith
has nudgid out P & G's .|Ma Perkins?
for the ; top daytime, honors. " The
warbier-comihentatPr .'now rates 9,

while the 'Perkins' shoW -stands' at

3:9. 'v-';'...
;;'

Also on the ascendancy is the 'Fib-

ber McGee and Molly' series. With
a

. gain of L8 (an<i a total /rating of
36.6) the Johnson wax stanza has
slickered .: itself "into secoiid place,

right on the heels of /Jack Benny,
and ahead of the Charlie McCarthy
show; which so far has had the No. 2
spot pretty safely to itself.

Otherwise, . median rattings con-
tinue to ease bfl toward the cominjg
summer levels. ; For some

.
rieason,

however, a couple pf shows are buck-
ing the trend . with mighty gains.

Aside from Fibber McGee, these in-

clude .Kraft Music Hall; Ford Sun-
day Evening Hour, arid Blondie.

. Meantlrhe, the.C. A.; B. has added
a new member to its governing comr
mlttee. He Is Robert B. Brown, as-

sistant y. p; of the Bristol-Myers Co.

U.S. RUBBER ET.'S

ON 157 STATIONS

Sari- Aritonio, Ajpril 29.

^ Trariscoritiriental ; Tbui:s, a; hew,
series of transcribed programs, will

debut over 15,7 "stations under sponi

jsorship of tiie- United; States Rubber
Go^, with lobal tie-inS by outlets in

each city. Program will be aired here
through KTSA each Sunday after-

noon starting May 4, under sppnsor-

ship of the Broadway Atito Supply
Co.. ;

; Each week a- tour' . in a different.,

state will be conducted. Hal Ayres
win be .

narrator, Others who' ,will;

be; presented ' .the:; programs in-

clude Jan Rubihi, viblinist;.SalvatoTe.

Saritaella, pianist; Mayis Lee arid

Steve Merrill, vocalists; Dick .Terry

and Mildred Stbnei; motion picture

players, and Bob Moore, anhouncet".

Hal Ayres and his wife were here
the past week gathering material for

the local opus of the broadcasts.
Mrs, Ayres will dp .t>e Scripts,

Broadcasts are; a. quarter ' hour Irt

length. ••

PACIFIC RADIO

USTENING IS

Situation which deeply puzzles

network sales and research execu-

tives is the consistency shown by the

metropolitan centers on the; Pacific

coast, for low listener ratings. Not
only are the ratings for network day^

time .shows in such areas abput a

third less - than the level prevailing

for eastern . cities but they are .sUb-

'stantially below the average fbr the

nation. :3'he ;.exceptipns in the; way
of individual prograrns;..are few. ;

" No particular attempt has been
made so far to determine the .cause

for this ' wide .difference irt netwprk
program ' interest among: the Cbast

cities. Two. speculations .'advanced

are that the wpmcri.; in the Coast

cities have becbiine too sophis.tica'ted

for the da;ytiiTi;e serial chatter and
that their daily habits, are such as; to

keej) them more out :pf • doors; tHaii

eastern arid midwest .women. •

CarletonMorseFeelsStrain

Of Writing Two Serials;

May Vacation Dlystery'

Fleischmann Yeast may have to

shelve its 'I Love a Mystery' series,

which is on the NBC-Blue Monday
nights, because . Carleton Morse, the
writer, would like to ease up on his

work for the summer. Morse also

does 'One Man's Family.''

Layoff would become effective aj

the erid of June and entail 13 weeks,
with the account meanwhile signing

up for a fall return.

TED STEELE UPCOMIMQ

Two ' Tears Ago a Page Boy—Now
NBG .

Guarantees Him 1250 Weekly

NBC has given Ted Steele ia. new
contract which guarantees the singer-

bandleader-m!c. $250; a week for

flye years. Net further contracts to

provide him with at least $500 worth
of weekly commercials within a
year. To earn the $250 guarantee he
has to handle a maximum;, of; three

half hour sustaining shows a week.
Steele is currently on Harry Salter's

'Song of Your Life' show on NBC-
Blue.

Steele started a Monday-Tuesday-
Wednesday 9:45-10; p;m.. series Mon-
day (28). on NBC Blue and Red,
picking up whatever stations are
open, using his band and vocals. In
addition a 6:30 p;m, Sunday show is

being' built for him, Melbourne
(Web ) Kelly ;and Eddie • Byrnbrier
Tare writing program and ; Elliot

Jac6by is - iarrangihg music for

Steele's 16-piece band.
Steele is 23 and two years ago was

an NBG page :boy. ;

REORGANIZE TEXAS STATE

Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt As l.vMSene
Cagle Is, Promoted

Fort Worth, April 29.

: Gene Cagle, riianager- of KFJZ,
:.has been appointed general manager
of the Texas State Network, a chain

bf 16 station's. Charles F; Rpcser, ;a

director; and member oi the execu-

tive : committee, of the chain, states

that rcorganizatiPrt of the network

win be cpmpleted within 90 days; :

.

. Mrs. Elliott Robsevelt is retaining

the presidency. Hardy Harvey was
named assistant chalh .' manager in

charge of KFJZ.

ieb Gandering

; Lester Gpttlieb, Mutual, press rep-

resenlafi'vis
'

. f^ew Yprk, ; leaves

Friday (2) for a visit tp the network
• affiliates arid ' radio editors in the
principal cities . -wheVe^ Mutual has
outlets. rjHe'ir also; attend the Na-
tional As.sbciatipri ; .of; Broadcasters'
convention. :bue: back • .thr.ee

weeks, \

. Among the cities he'll visit Will be
Baitimol-e, .Washinfjtbii, . PittsiiUrgh,

^Wheeling, (jiricirinati,7 Indianapolis,

St, Louis, bes Moines, Mjririeapoli.s,

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo

and.Bpstori. ' •

'

Hollywood, April 29. : ...

John Barrymore — 'Jack Benny;
should have the Itick with his writers •

that I've had with my wives.. Egad,
he'd .slili:be. .'playing 'The. Bee' oa,
Waukegan street cOrnei-s for the Sal* :

vation Army.' , ..
' .

- 1

Bob Bnrri^'Ten years! : Why .1

uped to break in my" iict in twb'
weeks'. ; '

'

; Frank. Morgan—"There'are cbmed- :

iaris in'iihe radio- business who .vi'ph'^

let
.
making less money arid rating

lower in the Crossley stand in the

way of their cbrigratulating Jack
Benny on the 10 years he's rnanaged
to stay on. top. We've leairned to:

lake, our Angostura bitters with th«
s.weet.' ' ••...;..;. . ;. " ;

Irene Rich— Has it been 10 years?

What did he db before Rodhester?';/
•

: jlm Jordan (Fibber McGee )-^'Ten

yeairs, hey? ;:
With pr ,

;without f.
toupee?' •.

.

: Jerry Cblonna—'Ypu coiild be tak-

ing delightful naps every afternoon

in your own clbthing store in 'Wau-

kegan now, but you had to go and •

open your big"mouth'. Now you'll

probably have to stay in radio 40'

years more. Disgusting, isn't it?*

Bob Hope — .'Congratulate Jack-

Benny 7 Certainly. Ht deserves it

After 10 years in radio he's still got

his stomach.'
BIng Crosby—'Any comedian who

can stay on the radio for a decade
.

without alluding disparagingly to my
horses deserves the world's; greatest

tribute.'

Rudy ; Vallee—'What other man
could make us eat Jell-O and like it?

What other man cpuld have a bear
eat a gas rhan and make us think

it's just good clean fun? What other

man could be so funny with only.

Rochester, Andy Devine, Mary Liv-
ingstone, Phil iHarris, . Don Wilson,,

Dennis Day and the best gag writerg

in the business to help him? Th«
Sealtest cast salutes Jack Benny.' ,,

.
Fanny (Baby. Snooks) Brlce-^'Con*

gratulate Jatk Benny? Why, daddy?*
AI Pearoe^'Happy days, super-,

salesman, and no returns, I hope, 1

hope, I hopei.'
,

Amos V Andy-^'After blowing out
candles on nine other birthday cakes
you ought to know enough not to get

too close. Hair will stand only bo
much singe. Good luck.'

Uedda Hopper—'It took him lO
years to work up to being a Quia
Kid.' .

-,

. Edgar Bergen— Ten years! H«
should have gotten life.'

SETFOR'41-'42

• "Texas Co.'s board of directpri

voted last week to pick .up the corrt-

pany's option fojr the Metropolitan

Opera broadcasts on the; .NBC-Blue;
next season. . Account holds a five-

year option for the Saturday matine*
events. ';;'

[
;

; .

, Sponsbrship ; cbsts Texaco some-
what over $250,000 a season.

ACTOR-FINANGED SHOW

'Nobody's i Children'
.
Returning to

DPn Lee;: Network; •.; ;•-
'.

•

;
BOB MCNEIL'S OPEEAXION
Bob McNeil, radio .exec with the'

New York office of Blackett-Sample-

Hummert; is recovering; frorh a

mirior operation • performed at the

New. York Medical Center last

Thursday (24). ;;

He will be back on the job next

week','

.Hollywood, April 29./

Only prograin on the air sustained

by contributions from, film and radio :

i performers^ returns to the Don Lee- i
' Mutual network May 4..- It. Is; Walter I

White's 'Nobody's. Children.' dealing ^

with .social service problems.;

; It's 13' ;weBks on; the chain is- as-
^

sured by $lt) weekly donations from
; 20 air arid screen actors, who ' pre- V

'

]
fer to remain anonymous, fpr the

period of the series. Stars also make
appearancies on thie prpgrarn, first on
the new start being Jeanette Mac-

.

Donald.



M wuano l^ednesdiay, April 30, lOil

yifliat Mairk |Ethridge'» UnvesUgatioh' Means Is

Theni© ;6f Muc^^^ GonjectuMH-AVhole M
and Newspap'wr Issue Is Fbg-Bound /

Uu^t where the .Roosevelt aclminis-

tratiori:stands oa the newspaper-radio
issue, let. alone what it proposes to

do^ is even more of a puzzling braih-

tMiristerl than, before. Actions-and
\vprds (do not jibe, ior there are some
very badly garbled; signals!

. ; .• I

Frpiit men. for the radio indiistfy
j

«re more' perplexed than l evier as a

;

resiilt of Presidfent .Roosevelt's;,

table comimaindeeririg of Mark, Eth-
tidgfe <WHAS,. Louisville)

.
Ip make

;

an indepehdent study of .iiumerpus
j

controverted policy matters, and :th

Federal Communications Cpmniis-

.

sipn announcement Saturday t26)

thai all hewspaper ' applications will

!

be- put on the :hook,': The" Cpmmis- }

sion's implicatiph that .'this' hurts, us .,

ihore 'tiian youV'is-^^ cbh-

lusing,- especially since the .regUla-

tprs have been , so insistent that they

were hot acting .'from bias aftd th6y
guffawedVat fears the.original order

loir"ah inquicy to decide regulatory
principles for. frequency' ihodulatipn

would have an .immedijite effect on
standard stations.. , \ . : ;

'
'

^.

Either the White House . dPesh't

know what the Commish is Up tp or

President Roosevelt. Is- unaware of

actions of Chairman James L. Fly

and his eichoesi That's the way more-
and more Industry pbservers' ". feel

about the la^test shehanigans. .

.

.

-

'^ Bewildering-

iTie most bewildering of .all the

Federal maneuvers is the Conimisb
etatement that 'in keeping with' the

policy ot deferring'^ actiPn ^on FM
. .pleas, all requests for new standard
stations ,

and transfer of control

where newspapers are involved will

be shunted to the 'pending file/ The
Commish said 'this supplemental ac-

tion is in conformity with Order
No. 79/ which disclosed the inten-

tion of another of those alleged fact-,

finding studies. Ironic last paragraph
said existing press-owned plants inay.

get ' penhiission . to improve . their

lacilitiesrif they show 'the proposed
Increase in setvice' conforms to pub-
lic interest,; convenience ahd neces-

sity and to ttie engineering require-
ments^ .

.
Suspension of action oh such pleas

hardly fits in with the Priesident's

assiirances to Ethridge that 'no ac>'

tion is .contemplated- that would
effect any present ownership!' The
Commish tried to justify, its action
with observation that shelving of all

newspaper pleas would safeguard
the press from 'incurrlnjg Substantial

radio expenditures' that might later

be jeopardized when the fact-findihg

study is over.

More apparent—at least unex-
plained-contradiction results from
comparison of Ethridge's statement^
.with the Commish announcement.
While, the WHAS executive said he
has been assured the newspaper-
radio group will have plenty of tiriie

to -get ready. Chairman Fly declaired.

once more that 'date for. this hearing
will be set in the near future.' The
FCC )did not' say definitely that the

sessions, will open soon, but the tenor

<pf the several announcements is that

the regulators' evidence-taking w;ill

be deferred for more than a few
weeks. (Suspicion remains; though,
that the Comlfnish ,

wiU ,let things tide

and the
,
hearings; are mpnths away.)

At the time the, investigatipA was
voted, therp was

,
scpffing at ide.a': it

was likiely .to smack the '. existing

staridard pressbbwned -plante.^ T
' was a Case' of seeinjg things imder the

bed, inquirers were told, and .any-

body Who ielt
,
the/order Implied a

threat was ai. jittery .alarmist.

Ahpth^r upsetting :
aspect,

;
thp

iieeming .(ind unexplaihed) ., conflict

between the way- the Commish was
Induced to call .the inquiry .and the

^President's . comment that 'nobody
ican object to 'airing of the subject in

this democratic', way/ The 'order
was adopted by a', 3 to 2 vote /after

j^the original suggestion , had been
buried by a count of ^5 to 1. Heat
rwas. ' applied with; at least

' some
Commish members being led to be'-

.
lieve the President wanted the . ih-

• vestigatioh - conducted post; haste>
while comments of .certain in&uen-
tlal ;ipiB0ple in the FCC law dPp&rt-
,ineht together with other indications
of the way the wind -is bloWirig cer-
tainly, do not hairmonize With the
luggestion the only intent is to, 'ex-

plore* the: subject. With increkslrig

ftequehcy,! industry watchers have
noticed signs there Is*, a very . potent
elehient in. the Commish which is

convinced .newspapers, by and larjge;

Ought .to 1}e driven out of the radio

teld;.,-
""

• v,^,•
, -Eniistirig of "Ethridge to make an
ihdependprit study for the President's

guidancp has .raised several .very im-
portant quiestiOhs. Among the fore-

most is whiether the, Commish or the
White .jHouse: .m^H^s; radio^regular;

tion policyi : For if JEthridge: is toi

give the President his slants on 'the

whole problem pf radio in America-
its ownerships its regulation, and its

possibilities of public service,', that

loAg-periding chain-^hionopoly; jepprt
may, have to go . Ph the shelf. ' How
the WHAS exec - can . be helpful, if

the Commish goes through with the:

ideas now . wrUten inW the . report
which has been :uhder discussion for^

several weeks,js a regular Houdini.
If everything is on the up-and-up,

there is apparently a tiig of war of
no Ihsigniflcaiit proportions. .

Cpmmissiortihg. ; of Ethridge to

weigh the : various problems is pre-
sumabiy a temporary victory fpr the
industry.. The President- s letter to

the Louisville' broadcaster-publisher

came after Lowell Mellett. one of the
White House advisors with a 'pieission

for anonymity,' reported the issues

too complicated for him tp m^ke a
useful study whilie handling all of his

other chores and followed by; less

thah a monfih a brief White House
visit by Ethridge. •

From the standpoint , of industry
watchers, it's another case of where
dp we go from' here?

ALLEN-PEABSON CONTINUE

stay • NBC siistalDliif^Brasll

-Contract Expires;-

i NBC is - dickering for . another iac-

PoUnt to underwrite the Bob Allen-

Drew Pearson' hews program, on the

blue Siindaiy nights: Meanwhile the

network -will: keep the pair running:

oh S -.sustaihihg basis, '
.

Team'is contract With the Brazilian

governmeht has expired.

Salt Lake City—Artie Clark; sales-

man for KUTA, reports for active

duty as Ensign in the Naval Re-
serves at Los Angeles, No Replace-

ment at KUTA as y<t.

KMBC PROMOTES

SHIrER UCTIM
Kansas City, April 29;

KMBC was ^onsor of the appear-
ance today (29). of William L; Shirer
in the arena of the mUny auditorium.
Shirer, former CBS correspondent,
from Berlin, is currently oh lecture
tPur. .

:.';'

Appearancie. here was means of a
test to KMBC which promoted
lecture only through use. pf radio
announcements. Arena seating oyet
10,(K)d was scaled at $1.12, 56c and
29c, •

..

.. Frank Mason,, starting May 1,' will

divide his time and his. presencie be-

tween the ; United . States Navy ; de-

partment in Washington and his rejg-

ular vice-presidency , at. NBC.' He
will be a ^l-a-year man in. charge

of the Navy's riadio publicity itaff

while cphtinuing as NBiC^'s publicity

overseer, - ::•- .'

* Mason .is a lifelong Army man and
former' World War officer He goes

to the Navy at the call of Secretary
Frank Knox who was ia fellow-exec,

in the old Hearst ne\yspaper isetup.

Knox, tpb,- is ah ex-airrhy mah,
. At the>momerit .Mason's plahsi are
Vague, but: he: will probably spend
two days ,'

.
• New York each week.

: Spokkne Homer Mason, . from,

KCJMb-KJR, Seattle, and KSL,; Salt

Lake; added to ahnouncihg staff of

KFPY.

' Sain Antoiilo^KABC staff has Jdaii

Moore as receptionist and vocalist.

Lotifvlew, : lejuw-^Sue . Rainwater
will" conduct a- new series of airings

over station KFRO.
Bob Olbeh added as anhouhcer.

He's from KGNO, Dodge City.

,
Madison,; Wls,.--iE:dw^ Allen,

from /Chicago, . has been appointed
general

;
manager of radio station

W;IBA here. He's -from Reyholds-
Fitzgerald iadvertising agency, Wil-
liam E; Walker, WIBA station, rhanr
.ager sincie 1930, has resigned from
the position to head his own local

advertising agency here.

'

KILL KEGUNED

NashvillCr^Mac.. McGar, hillbilly

fiddler, has been
,
added to NBC's,

'Down South' program from WSlM[.

Plttsbargli^Herb Morrison; aii;-

nouncer at WCAE, named assistant to
4^ames Murray, publicity director for
station;

,
MprrisPn will continue oh

the spieler's staff;. ;
,

With, moving of, Johnny Boyer-
itrpm KQ'V to KpKA as ah anhoun-
cer. Jim Thompison,. salesman' and
former ahnbUhcer has taken over
Bbyer's Today's Sports program' on
the: former statioh.

VON STROHEIM VS. BACHER

Slight Tiff ais Mothball Ceremonial
on liL Chlcaj;o: TonUlpt

;Chicag6, Aipril 29.

WGN is dropping its 'In Chicago
Tonight' show fpr the. summer and
will replace with a new Comedy
show tagged The Great^ GUnns,' a

backstage serial. : Will be produced
by William A. Bacher, yrho was aliso

producer . of
,
'Chicago TPnight,' a

show whi.ch used, top-flight show
talent hames as guesters and who
occasionally became

, a. bit hard for,

Bacher to: handle.
iBachef had a little run-in

;
last

week with Erich vbn Stroheim, cUrr
rehtly in Chicago with 'Arsenic ahd.
Old Lace.-

,
According to witness von

Strbheimi won the decision on a tech-

nical k.o. 'When Bsicher refused to
come out' of his corner.

. Columbia, 8. C—Fred B, MahesS
back to WCOS after stay With
WTOC, Savannah, Ga.

MiiDen Urges All NBC Employees

To Become Promotion-Mmded

Philadelpbla.—Betty. Hurd, former
feature writer oh. Philly • Record,
joins WCAU tO; do . a film chatter
serie^

'

Joe Hahdschetz; engineer at
WFPG, AtUntIc City, returning to

WHAT, replacing J. C.
. GeisCi ; Jr.,

who has bben ordered, to Navy Sub-
marine base_ in N^w London. Geis^
is a lieutenant in Naval JReserve.
Bob Roberts, spieler oii WTfEL;

Wilmington, Del., transferrinig to

WPEN, here. . /

John Irvine, formerly with RCA^
Victor and WCAM^ Camden^ N; • J.,

joining engineering staii of WIP.

; American Can Co. ahd . the YoCirtg

& Riublcam agency find themselves'
in a ticklish pbsitiph over thev stand
taken, by the OiP.M, Priorities Com-
mittee on the use pf metal; fbr beer
cbhtainers. :

' 'The Amazing Mr.
smith,' mystery comedy, now ;run-;

hihg on Mutual, had bieen..bpught'to
plug .the Keglihed brand and becaiuse
of tnei curb impbsed .from Washing-
ton the ,manufacturer, which . bn the
four brbadcasts to. date hasn't men-
tioned that product, would

, like to:

cancel the series at the end. of the
first 13 - weeks of the contract,

hameiy July. 28. bbligatipri ;bn the

isKpw itself runs through 1941 and
this may caUse some .legal contrp^
veT^. '.:.':'; ."'}':'.
The priorities angle came up just

at about the time that the program

.

went pn. the ;alr. An ironie twist to

the predlc,am.eht.-is that when the of-

fer from American Can came, along:

the Lyons office, agenting the script.

Was in the process of negptiating a
deal ;with; a soap account.

Exec Jom^N^^

U.S. Contacdii^

In corfnectibn ' with recent .. 'em-

phasis within radio concerning
'seniPr officer responsibility' for pub-
lic relations the following memo-
randum from: Trank ; Mullen, NBC
v.p,. and.general manager, to all NBC
outlets is significant. Memo reads: .

I am sure; that each of you
? shares with me a feeling of pride

the
;
position of leadership

which NBC occupies in .the field

of radip broadcasting. This po-
.

sitibn bf leadeirship is pur :most
prized .possession and is; the -re-

. ; stilt 'of .thel indiyidual efforts and
Improvements pf all departments

. and of each ahd ,eyery , member ,

of our wldespriead personnel. .

.
However, the maintenance of

.,

. .this leadership carries with ; It.;a .

; responsibility . which all of
hiost share in order that we may " :

maintain it.- Practically every
: day some department or some in-

dividual does an,oUtstondihg job,

. whiich contributes materially to

.the maintenance of our leader-

,
ship. Many times only , a few in,"

• diyidiiiais know about the!.matter
• and we are too often prone to

;
" work oh the basis that 'Virtue^

. will be its own reward*
'

This letter is a plea to; all' of

: you and to your prg^ to ,

become promotion iand' publicity :

minded in re.tfard to everything

. we do. We have excellent pro- .

motion and pubUclty depart-
'

ments set Up to "funcfiori quickly'

and effectively to tell the world

. about the worthwhile things that

NBC accomplishes.
, But these

departments must know about
these things before they can
start the publicity and promo-,;
tional wheels rbll.i^^^

ph Saturday, . April 5, .NBC

,

scooped not only the broadcast-:.

ing field but theL hewspapers and
ne^ws services ais Well on the aiir

,

ripuncimeht ; of. the German
march against Yugoslavia and.

; Greece; Due to the' alertness 0^:

George
.
TPbler, ihterpreter on

:.duty ; , ;at the NBC '. 'shovU
wave listening pbst. and Robert
Massell, engineer,

. NBC scored •

/another notable 'first/ ;/

, . As ai result of their enterprise:

,

and the appreciation of Certain
: Pther ihdiviijuals of the publicity

.
value, invblvedi vft was possible

vfbr the .cpmpany ytp get put an .

effective
, promotiPnal; release :

. cpvering ' the scoop within 24
i hbUrS—despite

,
the fact '

that- the
next,.day: vyas SUnday. Just one
,exEmpie of what,

.
can b^ done

When We are. pubiiclty \minded,
I want each of. you from here,

out to consider - yourselves as
'roving

, ,
reporters* for NBC •

permanent
. assignment, ;When

ybu know of something that has
been accomplished by NBC that

will make good hews or good
promcition, bie sure to' see that tjje

information is : immeiJiately
nlaced . in the h"aTid.<! of .Kri R.
Dyke, direqtor of promotion.

New York City—Charlies C, 'Bud',

Barry, night supervisor of NBC sta-

tions
,
in Washington^ has been . ap-

pointed assistaiit to..'William Hillpot,

program directbr of the NBC blue
(WJZ) network, succeeding Robert
Button^ ^yho was called in the drafts
Albert A. Grobe, newscaster of

WINS, New York, has added the
duties of continuity director, suc-
ceeding Harry W. Pascpe, who re-
signed last week to . become conti-

nuity and, program head of WAAT,
jersey City.

.:Ogrden, Utah—Howard Flynh, an-
nouncer-prpducer at WJLS, Beckley,
Wr Va., takes a similar assignment
at KLO, Ogden, eflectiy". May 1. He
was once ah NBC page boy.

EZRA STONE DRAFTED;

AGENCY HUNTING SUB

Erza
:
Stone, who . is s.tarred and

plays the part pf Henry Aldrich on

the 'Aldrich .Family' series for Gen-
eral .Foods, expects ;to/ be called in

:tHe draft in about twb weeks. -.He
is unmarried.

: Francis Van Hartesfeldt,- director
of tiie program

.
ii>r 'Young & Riibi-

cam, has been aUditibnirig for a pos-
sible replacement, but hasii't ,yet se-
lecled > successor . ,, Stone is under-
stood , to -geV $1,500 a. for . the
sliQw. NPt.- ;knp\yri • w'hat, ; if

' any
prbspect

. there is of his being: put
back oh the program when he re-
turns: from his. year's military train-

Mrs; .'William. . H. : Cor\trith has
joined the, National Broadcasting Co.
as an aid!e to Educatipnal Counsel
James Rowland Angeli.-. -; She
former preisideht of the American
Legion ' Ladies Auxiliary .and ilso

served for a time as its fadib chair-

woman. . She's: from RockviUa Cen-
ter.; L; t. \\

Mrs. . Corwith will spend: much
time traveling fpr NBC, contacting

.

local patriotic,; civic; and' cultural

groups. .
,

NBC's educational ' counselor,

James R. Angell, has the . following
speaking schedule: May. 12, Barn-
well f'oundatioh, Philadelphia; May

William GbUege. Alunini; May 19,;

New York ' AGademy of
;
Medicine;

May 24, Taft School.
;

TOM PARRY IS N. A. B.

ST. LOUIS PUBUCIST

. St. Louis, April 29.

Thomas Wi Parry, a St, Louisah,
has been hired by the National Asso-
ciatipn oC Broadcasters to handle
general .i)ublicity for the.. St Louis
convention,
Cieorge Buri)ach bf KSD and Merle

Jbneai of;KMOK made the choice.

VAGUE LADY ESTHER

Keeps Time, on NBC but Lombardo
Continuance indef

.Lady' Esther intends to retain its

Monday night half-hour on C^BS
through the su?.uner but it hasn't ae-

cided on' the program that will re-

place Guy .
Lombafdo.

Pedler & Ryani agency on the :ac-

count.; repbrted yesterday (Tuesday

)

that it didn't know how long Lom-
bardo would be cpntinued and that

eyerything connected with the talent

end of ' the spot was pretty- much up ,

in the air, - .,

" Katherine Roche" (June Baker) of
WGN, Chicago, is in New York Pn
one of her periodic visits.

Will: continue her. Chicagp series
through the Mutual wire : out . pf
WOR. •

Ghick Allison Gets Tapped

Kansas City, April 29.

, Milton 'Chick'. Allison.: former d^T

rector of publicity for KMBC here
and now - sales prpmbtion manager
at WLW, Cincinnati, and John Bon-
desbn, prompti6n directbr for WRjEN,
Lawrence, Kansas, were designated
last, week to memljership in tlie Lc-
gibti bf Honor pf the Order of De
Molay.; ;-

;'-'--

Others of the radio and 'entertaih-

ment world designated this year in-,

elude; Clyde Lucas,; brch leader; Olan
Soule, radio dramatic actor of 'Bach-
elor's.Children'; Marvin Elliott Muel-
ler, formerly of KMOX and one time-

'Quiz Kids' announcer, nPw acting

in the 'Peter Quill' show via Mu-
tual; CharlPs Thornton Snyder,, pro-

gram :: director KW:BG. .
Hutchinson,

Kansas; Frank Cyrus Carman, .
g.m,

and part owner of KUTA, "iSaliTLake

City.
.

-. •

Charles Taibi, philharmonic violin-

ist;, and John ."Tompkins* tenor, also

received the degree locally.
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: initial rift in the rankV neWspaper-o-wned itaitidns in connection wltli

tlie FCC's forthcoming
, investigation, of such; .ownership has b6en caused

by .WGNf Cliicago,, ahd there are -indications that oth^r newspapei-icbn-
trohed outlets affiliated with Mutual wiUVfolloW: the action of the .Chicago
Tribes station of

.
resignirig. from the Newspaper Radio Committee. . WGN,

in its letter of resignation^ expressed the fear thait the newspaper, group
ih its aetiyities might becoiiie allied with other group? faced with pressure
from the FCC and that the station

. Would prefer tovhandle the moiiopoly
allegation, in its own way.

.
ciE%iie implied alliance is NBC arid CBS,

, which
.Mutual has, charged in FCC hearings with monopolistic practices. ;

Following, is the letter, which WGN (E. H- Antrim) sent to 'the News-
paper Radio Cbmniittee (Harold Hpugh> and the reply which ; the com-
mittee, made .to^WGN: / '

:

^ y

2. HOUGH TO ANTRIM
l6opy) . ^ ^vi.v:;;

I acknowledge with regret the
receipt of your letter of April 23
resigning from : the Newspaper
Radio Committee. It you. .lack

.confidence .in the ; Goifn.rnittee,

,

rwhich wcs appointed by app'roxi-i-

matply 250 nieWspapei: puhlishers

it the meeting, which you recenrtly

attended, • you ha.ve, . of course;' no
other .'cburse open .

to yOu. but tp

.resign. : '
.

. At .the Same time I- hiiist- insist.

. that any- lack of confidence on.your
part -is : Wholly baseless. The .Com- ,

mittee subscribes- most M^'hoie-^'

heartedly to the principle that: any
hearings on newspaper bwner^.;

ship of radip stations should ' be
limited mOst strictly: to the :ect.ual'

issues involved. It is our belief^

that a dispassionate c6nsidei*atioh

of the question , will demonstrate
thaf.the newspaper publishers who
have had radio facilities entrusted

tp them have: been operating, them

.

in the highest public interest. It.

is in - thi^ belief that the Com-
mittee desires to approach

. the

Federal Conimunications Compiisr
siOn in a spirit of full 'coopera-

tion and in full confidence that
.

hearings will establish that there

is neither legal nor social jnstifi-

catibn for the classification of

newspaper publishers as a, category

of per.sbns whose rights are In any
wsy. different from pther citizens of

the United States.

i am • convinced that : the prog-

ress . and actions of bur^ commit-
tee, will ultimately convince you'

that your present suspicioiis v/ith

respect to Committee, are

wholly linjustifled, but meanwhile
I must acquiesce In your decU
sion.

i. ^NTBIit TP HOUGH ;

V' .;
^ ^^;^..j:coipv)^•

'--^

I hereby resign- ai a- member bf

the Newspaper Radio Committee.

.

I aim further authorized to. state

.that :
WGN, Inc.,; cafinpt . suppbrt,

.

or continue to : be represented in,

the. Cominittee. :
;

. Our
.

:• for ..this action is

that deyelbpments to. date .indicate

to. us that .
theire. is not' sufricjent

.

assurance that, the large fund' of

$i200,OpO to bie cbllected from- the

newspapers Will be devoted ex-

clusively to the preparation and
presentation

.
of . tlie case oh ; be-

half of newspaper ownership of
"

broadcasting, stations on the merits

of /the issqes invplved, and that:

there is hot sufficient safeguard
agiainst, interming;ling of these is-

sues \vith other unrelated issues

and activities in' whicih the iRws-
paper group, as sucIt, have no in-

terest. We believe that the doursie

Ihdicated . by . these developments
will seriously prejudice thie inr

terests of the newspaper group by
linking its fortunes with those of
other groups haivihg entirely sepa-
rate proljlems-.-

As has been repeatedly stated

by our re-presentatlves, particularly

at the meeting h.eld ih New York
on March 28, 1941, we believe

that -.the issues involved in news-
paper ownership of broadcasting

ststions have not been prejudged
by the Federal Comnriuhicatiohs
Commission, that the .facts and
arguments bearing On these issues

should - be
.
gathered . and pre-

sented exclusively on the basis

of their merits, without regard
to whether such . facts and ar-

guments help or hurt the. cause

. of other radio interests, before the

. Commission,, and .that with such
pl'epsration and presentation the
newspaper group should be able to

convince the Commission not only
that there . Is no basis for any
change of monopoly against .news-

" paper pwners of stations, but also

that such ownership has served,

and will continue to serVe^ the

public interest.

ALIEN TONGUES

OUT AT WPEN

Philadelphia, April 29.

Arthur Simon, .general nianager of

WEEN, yesterday (Monday ) declared

fiiat within
, the. next two months all

foreign language: programs will gb

;;Off . the
.
oiitlei?;

:
part of ; the .

Arde
Bulova chain; The 'Artiericanlziation'

process wlli coihcide . with th^^

crease ih Jiower froni 1,000 - to 5,000
Watts, Simon ext»laihed that air
•though the foreign language broad-
casts fepresehted lucrative bizi mahy
large national accouhts ' balked:, at
.having their, prograims follow those
Ih an^bthet tongue. ti»e grbuiid
that no audience was ' built lip for
their: shows. :

. .^Another factor helieved behind the
•. ,Anglidzing* of . the^outlet is; the pubr

' Jicity giveh: to the recent- investigs-
tiph by Government agencies of for*
«ign--langilage

. . broadcasts : and an-
nouncers. Although WPEN's spielers

:
were givert a clean bill- of health,
station officials feel thit the station's
prestige, would be helped : when the
foreign'' stigma is rpmoVed;

.

' Relinquishing hy WPEN of foreign
language programs, leaves only
WDAS and WHAT in this field;

' Andy
. Oevine, film actor and his

wife arrived: Friday (25) for a ten
day visit.:with J. t. Ward, owner of
WLAC, NashviUe.

DIFFERENT SHOW DAILY

Four-station Web Rotates Origina-

tions for Beer Sponsor

San Antonio, April 29

This is believed to be a radio first.

Every, station of a netwbrk will orig-

inate one program per week for the

'same spbnspr. Deal is being pre-

sented , here by the Gulf Brewing

Cp.,. bPttiers of Gand Beer, and was

set; through. Rogers-Gano Adyertls-

ing Co,.. '.

'

Broadcasts, are hieing aired through

the. Texas Cjuality Netwbrk cbmpriS-

ing WOAI, here, KPRC,. Hbuston,

WFAlA, Dallas, and WBAP, Fort

Worth; Each broadcast: presents a

vSried type of inusciai entertainrnent

such ais Sah Antonio, Spanish. Ser^

enadbrs .
Fprt : Worth, . Cowboy and

range songs, Dallas Popular .
rhuslc

and frbrii Houston a variety, shbw^
Programs are aired: each Tuesday,

:through Thursday."
.

'

BitliSSIIf

Mekntiin« Other Gbniilicttf ih

: Unionism Seen: Involved-^

:
Maholiiey orWIOD, Miarhi,

ih: Cordial Call oh Uhioii

OTHER NEWS

WAR DEPT. OKAY NEEDED

For WLAC Description - of First

S\ Vultee Test Flight

Worcester,: April 29.

An : aii-oiit program to promote

enlistments in Army, -Navy, Marine

and . Air corps . is under .. way at

WTAG. National :defipnse drive is

aimed at .increasing enlistments by

publicizing opportunities in - arrrted

services;
'

:

From sighT
.

to: sign-off, -seven

days a '
week, announcements are in-

serted at .'ery available station

break. At- least 1 00 weekly spots

are .carried as a vital contribution to

defense; ::

Jurisdictional dispute is threatened

between the American Federation of

Radio .Artists' and. the International

Aliiance pf Theatirical Stage^E

ees .: pyer represeritatiph of- radio

sound effects men. New York: lo-

cal of the stagehands' ' ,: has

asked AFRA, which how .repreSehts
many of the men in question, to
turn over

.;
its . jurisdiction. AFRA

has countered with an offer to let the
sound effects /men themselves c(e-

cide the matter bf
.
represefnt^tibn in

an election supervised by the
American : Arbitration .A.s5n, ' Stage-
hands have not yet answered that
proposal.
• Stagehands', move is regarded as
another attempt by that union to
get a foothold in the radio - field,

which, it has thus far neyer been
able to crack. Union tried several
years : ago to gain jurisdiction over
technicians, but the International
Brotherhood of Electrical

;
Workers

was able to get recognition frpm the
American Federatipn of Lahor. How-
ever, the American Communications
Assn. (CIO ) has also made sbme prog-
ress in organizing the radio engi-
neers, so the field is divided. .An-
other subsequent move by the stage-

hands to represent various classifica*

tions of television lyprkers likewise.

-

made little siiScess.

ihvolvementB

In some quarters, the stagehands'

niove to take over the sound effects

men is Viewed as a renewal of the
battle of two years ago with the
Associated : Actors & Artistes of
America, AFjRA's parent groups An-
other possibility is that the stage-

hands, closely allied with the musi-
cians' Union, are trying to exert
oblique pressure on AFRA to bring
about a settlement of the pending
fight by the radio union and its

affiliate organization,, the American
Guild of Musical Artists, against the
musicians. Since the entry of the
Department of Justice into the pic-

ture with a grand jury probe of

music union president James C- Pe-
triilo, the musiciians have been in an
uncomfortable position. Withdrawal
of AGMA would obviously weaken
the Government's case.

, Although AFRA's jurisdiction over
sound effects mien Is not completely
clear, many of the men, in question
have joined the organization will-

ingly. AFRA has a .number of con-
tracts,, including one with NBC and
CBS, covering them. And in fact,

the contract with NBC has just been
renewed; \yith an; increase, in wages
for ail> the sound effects men in-

volved.
.Other Battles

.

On Its other : fronts, AFRA . is

carrying on struggles through three

of its locals, In Cincinnati, the '.union

Yiks .been • unable, to. make .-much
progress toward oijtairiirtg a contract

with WKRC. Hyman Fcine, . -
^

;tion.al. organizer, iS: in charge pf ; the;
j

situatiorl, Chicago local is glowering •

at stations WJJD and WAAF-.Situa-
'

.tipn in Detroit i.s at a virtual ..stand-,

still, with Vic Connors, the, union's

new • national organizer, • due to cr-

riye. tomorrow . (Thursday )

.

ifrom .
the

Coast. '

AFRA's national paid-up mem-
bership -was bfficially. tabulated last

week, at 3,865 members,' Of this

tbtal, 1.526 are in New York.; 1.161

in Los Angeles.. 680 in :Chica{5b and.

•the -bnance scattered "m various/lo-

cals; On' the ba.sis of the tabulation.

New York will have 18 delegate.? at

! the union's, annual convention, with
.

• Lbs Anaeles having 13 dhd t^lfficSka
l

eight. •
• total . number of .delegates

win: be 46.

\Tfan.';criptibn code, approved, last

Nashville, April 29.

,

WLAC, Win broadcast; formal,
opening of the Vultee Aircraft plant
in Nashville.' Opening /ceremonies
are set for Sunday (4) -with - Tim
Sanders handflng the mike, "•.

: Pernilssidn of .the War depai'tnient
had to be secured feefoTe Sanders
could describe Initial test flight.

Hollywood, April 29. .

National Broadcasting Co, refused

to put 'The Kids of the Week' on 11

stations of Its; Coast network Sun-

day <27) to start off series for Liniie

Cola,' and is; threatened with legal

action; . Donald Davis, head of

David-Pearson agency, said . the :
net-

work ignored at formal ^ .demand to

put the program on the air and 'will

be made to suffer the consequences

for breaching, cpntract.'

Davis said the show originally was

approved by the NBC program, de-

partment biit later was tabooed, and

ppstpohement ordered: It was in-

dicated by Davis that the reason for

the NBC action was. that it verged

too closely on the formula of Alka
Seltzer's 'Quiz Kids' and that rep-

resentations wfcre made by the Wade
agency for that show. Don Gilman,

NBC western head, said. the. com-
plications : which : have

.
developed

should be Ironed out shortly.

Davis said the setup Of his show
differs from 'Quiz Kids' inasmuch as

the only quiz angle used is grilling

of an outstanding personality ap-

pearing as a guest Highlights Are

discussions of current topics by
seven youngsters ranging in age

frbm 10 to .14 years: and the picking

of .'the kid bf the week' for some
meritorious, act
Kids appearing on the program are

selected by schools .and from -letters

sent in by dialers. Program was to

have begun its origination in Seattle

and by easy stages, move, down the

Coast to Hollywood. Davis said that

unless NBC gives the show, a clean

bill of health he will move it to

the Don Lee chain. :

week by the union arid the nego-

tiating committee for the transcrip-

tion producers, wais submitted over

the weekend; to the - producers

themselves and was slated to be
signed •iate yesterday (Tuesday);

Pro.ducers : in . other:, parts of the

country - , are . expected tp signature

the. pact in the next few days, "
'.

Dan Mahoney, president of WIOD,
Mikrni, where' AFRA recently set-

tled. Its .di.?pute: before , the .NLRB.
was ih-few . York l£st, week, for .the.

newspaper
,
'publishers'; convention-;

•During his .stay he visited the .AFRA
national office, and was said to .haye

had ^ cbrdial meieting - with - union
executives. Both rides, pledged ef-"

forts- to' maintain peaceful relations

in the: future. :.

.
A luncheon meeting was held last

Thursday .(24) at the Men's' City
Club, New York; by the >adib coin-
mittee of the National Council for
the Prevention of Censorship.

, "This
is .an offshpot of :the American; Civil
Liberties Uriibri;. Meeting was called
to consider whit -action or pbsitioh-.
to take on three i.s>sucs:

S' 1, LctbOT*
. co?npiajnt."i of not get-

ting a fair shake" or share' of radian -

time compared tq> manufaciurers and
busiriess.

; .. : .
'•

'
: :.:,.•

2. The divorce of newspapets. and
radio staiions, a move often proposed
by Morris Ernjst, :who is active 4n
this group. .

'

3. Anti-IibcI laws already passed
in pregpn and Iowa which 'exeinpt
stations from ' co-liability when
speakers Jump scripts , and ', uiicr
slanderous repiafks,

'

• About 15; persons attehd'ed the
luncheon, bvei* Which' Quincy: Howe
presi(ied. Joseph Miller represented •

the -National Association of Broad-
casters, and Sidney Kaye the hews-
paper.-owned stations. ;Morrls No-
vik, bf. WNYC, Ernst and ,Hazel Ric«
were also, among those present.

Meeting took no action;
'

15

Cincinnati, April 29.

Sonne 15 NBC stations :are 'nb'w:

carrying the 'Hearts in Harmony*
dramatic-musical series which th«
Kroger Grocery & Baking Co, in«

augurated March 31 on -several out-
lets. . Programs are recorded In New-
York by the Ralph H. Jones agency.'

They run 15. minutes and are aired
Mondays through Fridays, V;.

Special piano arrangements, script-

in^. and directing are handled by
Victor Arden, Larry Klee and Mar-
tha Atwell. Joan Allison, who is in
the 'Aldrich Family' series, is th^
Queen In the . 'Hearts , in Harnaony'
stanzas. For first time in radio 'wprk
she Is vocaling. "Supporting her arc
Andy Donnelly, Irene Hubbard and
Louis Hall. 6.

Stations carrying the Kroger show,
'Which blurbs Tenderay, meat, are:
WLW, Cincy; KDKA, Pittsburgh;
KMOX, St. Louis; WBNS, Columbus,
6.; WGN, Chicago; WIRE, Indianap-
olis; WMBD, Peoria, 111.; WJR, De-
troit; WLWO, Ft. Wayne; WSPD, To.
ledo; WTAM, Cleveland; 'WCHS,
Charleston, W. Va:; WDBJ, Roanoke,
;Va.; KARK, Little Rock, Ark., and
WOOD, Grand Rapids, Mich,
Mbre stations will be added grad- .

ually, according to Malbolm. D. Mao-
Pherson of the Jones agency's offlc*
here.

.

NBC Men With,AFB

A

/ .
- Hollywpbdy Api4l . 29. -

"

S()und technicians at the National
Brbaidcasting Co; here.have voted for

affiliation with AFRA. Current con-
tract with network: liiider the paniie.

Radio Production 6ui|d, continues in

force lintil expiration,

. AFRA now holds juri;scliciibn oVei-

all soundmen in the country,

Hamm, Weinberg Need

Not Be Examined In

.Donald Flamm «ind - Emile ' 2.
Weinberg need not be examined be-
fore trial, JusticfejCarrol Gi . Walter
ruled yesterday fTucsday) In N. Y.
supreme, court, in connection with ;

Alexander . J. Jocoby's $117,500 and/
$21,250 suits against both Of them
and the Kni(:kerbbcker Broadcasting
Co., Inc. Jacoby claims breach of .

coritratt alleged failure to pay
ebmmissibns; pin' the sale of WMCA.
Jacoby avers he :

was; .hirecj; by
Flanim,

.
president of

. WMCA; .

Dec; 3, -1935; to seciire. a purchaser
for the station; ; Certain /percentages .

of the sale pribe: were '.agreed .upon

and- 'Weinberg was to act as co-

bi-pk.er.. ft lis claimed that ;a pur-,

cha.ser was secured but Flamm .de-.

'

clined tP Co thrbxiph with the deal,

it is • then :a.PS'*rfed Weinberg se-

cured . Edw-nrd .t Noble
. to buy the

'station for $P5n and rto cornmlS-
sibns were paid tacoby ; by Flamm
an(3 no split v/f"- 'qde by Weinberg.

. L.
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•Informstibhi Please' costs Lucky Strike $8,500 yreekly for th«; program
alone. Budgeted expenses to JDan Gblenpaul, owner of tht 'qul^ «rt un-

derstood to be as follows; Clifton Padiman, $1,500; Johia Kieran, $790;

Okar .Levant and Franklin P. Adams, $600 each. Guests usually get. $250

maximum. Research and .clerical, expenses are .artund $liO(W , w
; 'Information, Please,' newspaper feature, cohtalriirig ; Q'». and- A'* from
l<ucky Strike show, Is being . offered diallies gratUi. with exdusivt ' terrl-

tprial guaranteW by INBG i>rw^

Germiain
;
short ywaVei radio cpntiriiies nightly to *ahs.Wer' thf radio-

gr^mmed questions it asked Americ to send . a couple xaonttis Bgo<

Queries being answered, .^however, ' are not ..those seiit, .11 wai learned
tlirpugh: axithorUatiye' sources/thfe^^N^ used the 'iiuestion-

sending gajg in the hdpeis of building; up their; ^meri(iah llistening audience;

Jbtample of. the type of question being replied is:, 'What. !• ^Germany
doing for the health of its children?' ; Announeer then goes Into a -long

.and yeiy /complimentary -spiel.,^ ' 'v-V .

MILTON FUVMM'S JOB

I

Qrotber DtMiald Dentea Any Link Ui

yrvATi Vkutson, Ji. Si :

.

Milton J. Flamm, formerly; with

the WMCA, N. Y., sales department,

is hational sales director for WPAT,
the new Patetspn, N. J.r oiitlet which
starts operations Saturday (3). He
Is a brother of bbhald .Flamm,. for-

mer WW^CAownfer..' ^ .^r

: Rumors "in- thi trade have .had It

that Donald Flamiti has .an Interest

In WPAT, but Flarhm Monday (28)

not only, stoutly denied this but said

I
that the first he knew; of . bis broth-

^'8 connectipn with the Jersey out-

let was when Milton told him sibput

it fhe day beifore. . V -.

Deal unidPr, which WTRY, Troyi ,aitid the Fabian Theatres .was to Jointly

sponsor a one-night stand of the Metropolitan. Opera Cb. at the Palacie.

theatre, Albany/ May .6,; is off.. The ket. management bais dedided that/It
'

would rather rent the, housfe ahd. assume the entire responsiblUtsr f.o>f th^
|

date. Practically all the . seats .:for the i^rigageme^^^ beeii. soli - ii»e
i

^(trtion had gone; irjtp the venture m for. the promiotion vailut -lhat it

would get out of . It, since Iba guarantee was . too high ' for allowaice' of

.

^xnuch' profit;- ''I'"'.: ..
' V-..j .

. r'' \ ' ~\
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Thomas D. 'Thatcher, former Federal jurist, who . has. bePh retained by
the newspaper-owned statiPns to head their, legal staff in the forthcoming

. probe of , such Piitlets ,by thP Federal eonimuhications ' ConunissiPii, was
at one timp employed \ by.rASCAP. He served , as special cpuiXBel at.'the

trial of the Gpverhment's monoijoly suit against the Society In fh«:N.Y,

federal court "
. the summer of 1935,. Thatcher was -brought

.
in, to make

the opening arguinent in .ASCAP's :behalf on the legal questions involved.

: Detroit; April 29. ;

. Designed ' Splely to dirPi intp one
city radio announcer's head some of

the ; farm problems .. ahd background,

Duncan : Moore's; one-jnan, .
tWp^day

blitz- cpllege "pulled in educators

William Ackerman/ a Princetoniah, is the libra^^ organizing a I from four States; Th.e 12 rural ex-

perts spent April 25:-26
.:
coaching

Moore viri the requirements fpr the..

Farni Foriim,': new rural service

which WJR launched ,h^re April- 28,

on .daily schedute from: 5:30 to

6:3p..a,m.'V; '
.;

"rhpse who drilied.him in his rural

ch.pres-.'were:

jphh/Baker, ' DPpartment of ; Agri^

culture, Washingtoh^ . .;^.^; .y

Joseph Btjraa, Surplus Market Ad-
*ninistratibn, Milwaukee. .

•.

Claud Pattersoni Surplus : Market
Administratipii; DptrPlt,

Philip -p. Lush,' Surplus^. Market
Administration, Detroit.

Ewlng JoneA Radio V Information,

Soil CPnservation, Dayton, O.

G. E. Ferris, Radio Editor,' Agri-

cultural fixtehsioh, , Ohip State Uni.

R. E. Croweli; Forest Supervisor^
In liii(e with a policy adPpted by, Louis Wasmer, Inc., oWnerS Of Spor [ Huron State Foirest, Mich,

kane stations KHQ and KGA last September, employees of the announc- [ Gordon Zimmerman, Soil Conser-
Ihg and continuit^: staff received their semi-annual; increase , ih salary, vation Servicer Washirtgtprt^ D. C.

March 1,; on a range from $15 to $25 monthly. This is separat* from the Daniel A. Wallace, Surplus Market
annual bonus, .which, amounted to tWo and one half months, sslary^ laist Administration, 'Milwaukee,

reference library .at the^New York headquarters pf, CBS-' ;He; spends niiich

of his -tiirie tracking .down put of print volumes on .radio. At CB&f, ,as at

NBC,, the scarcity , of records, logs aiid; .facts/pertaining to tht^ eairly years

of broadcasting are- painfully ' realized, '. Crbss-ihdexing. and .cataloging -pf

radio matei-ial of the,. laSt few years is, fairly- complete, 'with many uril-

versities now/teking an interest m^^^

KatP Smith's JQth anniversary brbadcast last Friday (25), was marked by
dignity and' class, obviously cohscipusly sought; by fe.d, Collins. Event was
followed by: a reception in, a private ballroom at the Hotel Astpr, which
was also nptal^le for the taste and gentility of the event. Clarence Francis
ati^ Williahi ,S. Paley participated in both affairs. , A clock with diamond-
hands was presented by CBS to the star.

Art Dohahue«, RAF flyer and author of 'Tallyhot' in the otirreht (May 3)^

Issiie of - the Saturday Evening Post, is 'a brother of Bob DPnahiie; m^ii-
ager of . WLLH/Lowell, Mass. 'Tallyhp' deals with his experiences fli(ht-

Ihg the Luftwaffe and was written during the aviator's six^week ,confine-

ment, in a hospital.
.
incidentally >before becoming a radio irana^er Bob

Donahue was an actor in Broadway musicals;
;

( M I M > f « I M » i » »» » » « M M « f <l|M >»> ».

tmiSEW YORK CITY I
Helen Walpole;, scripter 6f 'Our Gal Sunday' and 'Amanda bf Honeymoon

Hill,' did an acting stint on NBC's 'Llsteneir's Playhouse* last week. ...

iadio author who hijs written the; legit coihedy, 'Lullaby for Husbandsl is:

Doris Frankfelj not Doris Krankel, as rieport week. . ; /CoCa-Cola has

renewed the Kostelianetz series for oyer the summer. . , .'Creative Ameri-
cana,' half-hour: dramatic series built ardUnd the lives,., personalities and
anecdotes :<>f notedr no-lpnger-liyihg Americans, have been outlined as a
network summer- rieplacemeht by Mitchell Grayson, production head of

WNYC, K.Y.. . . .joe Julian playing this 'Big Sister' lead. . . Alice Frost no
Ibhger billed on the serips.;, .Monday (28) night's 'Cayalcaide of America'

sdrlpt, 'Irhe Heart khd the Fountain,' was the first radia writing attempt

by actress Peggy Riley, former Chicago emotpr who came to New York
about a yeai' ago; and has'Sippeared on VvaripUs prograihs. .i iCy, Walter,

.claissic-pPp pianist, doing- Friday; aftemoPh Series on WOR-Mutualv .Ad-

dison Smith is directing 'Colgate . Spotlight,' with Ed, East ; . . .Lyn Murray,
CBS pomposer-conductor,' has - taken a summer pla'pe. at Nyack, N. : Y.,

;which he describes aS resernbling' a set fpr^ a

, jp belihois' French Hour bh; WBNX held 1^^^ bahijuet for

its fans recently at the Champlain. . . \: NBC delegatieia to Ohip State's.

Institute for. Education by. Radio; incliides Waltery.GtTrestbn, Lewis Titter-

v

ton/ Harry Summers, H. Mi Beville, BleyinS Davis/ Dr. -James Rowland
Angell, Willikih Kostka, Judith .Waller,; Jennings. Pierce, Wi^

.Tpm Eishwprth^-,Bili Q;'Wehb.-. '.

, AFRA will, hold annual/dance May 9,at

Waldorf-Astoria. .
.

'

Jim Parker.manager of WATR, Waterbury, Conn , on weekly safari tP

Manhattan for Earle McGiU's production course at N. Y. U.

Wythe. Williarhs has, bought a fatm ,in,; Stout's; valley, near Eastpn, Pa.,

and will mtiive from' Greenwich^ Conn, ; . .Frarikie Hyers,- Pat jtiarringtbti

.

and Jack WhiteVauditibned. (again) last week for a -series^^^b^^

Al Rinkiei-'for CBS. . .-.Arlehe Francis and Martin Gabel being, cpnsideried

by Ruthrauff & Ryan for a 'Girl- Lawyer' Serifes tp, ;sub fbr .'Big: TPWn*;

;

during the summer. . ...Hi Brown's ,
'Thin' Man', show, with: Dphald -Cook

and Claudia Morgan, a, ppssibility for the same ;«p6t. • • -Mai'galo ,Gillmote

helng written out of WOR-Mut«al'is 'We Are Always Ybung' ;ser.ial,. so she /
can accompany her husband Robert Ross tp .St.' Lpuis/ where he'll direct:

the Muny: Opera summer season v..; .Dick/Pack, pf^ WCiR's . publicity staff,

scripting - Weekend Review- series for the station's FM outlet W71NY-. / .

Dick Dorf will announce the show; ; . .iDorothy Ann Crowe, soprarip; solpist

on wheeling Steel's 'Musical Steelmakers' program oh WOR-Mutual, lias ;

announced hpr engaigem^eht to Ardehne White, tenor soloist pf the sho.w.\

. ,Queen.Marie/mother- pf ;king Peter of Yugo^avia will do' a :Mptijer's Day -

brpadcast pn NBC blue (WJZ> via shortwave from /londbn. . . , It'll be her
first time on the U; S; aii'. ."

-. * Realignrtjent of Procter & Gamble serials
'

brought folipwihg changes in announcer; assighnients: Richard ;Stark re-
placing NelsPn^ Case'on 'Against the Storm'; Alan Kent, already doing the!

'O'Neills^ first show, replacing Kenneth Roberts for the repeat; Ed Hprlihy
;replacing Stuart Metis bh 'Pepper Ybung' and . Bill. Rogers succeeding Jim
Fleming on 'The Goldbergs,'^ • ; ;

'

. ,Paul Douglas doing isustaining spbrts series at 6:45 p.m. across the board
on NBC red (WEAF). > . ;.

Brown & William:s6n moving 'Uncle Walter's
DpghPUse' tP Friday nights ahd putting s jiew.shpw called '(College; Humor';
irito the Vacated Tuesday night spot :pn-NBG;ited (WEAF). . . . Whole. NBC
red schedule' for Saturdays has been resKuffled. . . . New shows include.

Happy Jack Turner, for Fitch, shampop, and 'Texas jim.' . . . Ray Nelson^s
'Spice;pf Life' news oddities series fiye mornings a Week pn WEAF locally.

, . . Wbmeh's shoyirs on; NBC. blue (WJZ) moving from afternoon to morn-
ing hours, opposite the red network's serials, effec.tiye May -12. Old Gold
ciggies and 'P.M.,' New York daily, added to participating sponsors on Ed
East's 7-7:55 a.m. 'Breakfast in BedlamV show, on NBC-Blue..;

December,;

R. E. Millerpf Omaha has been named to succeed the late Senator Morris
E. Sheppard of Texas as treasurer of the Woodmen of the World apciety,
which has its head offices in Oiiiaha," and which owns radio station WOW.
red net outlet fbr NBCj.

-Everett Swingle, ; Assistant Exten-
sion Editor, Michigan State College.

Robert J. Colesman, ManagM' Sta-

tion WKAR, Michigan State College,

Elmer Isaksen, .Farm SecUrify Ad-
ministration, Milwaukee;.

For 'audience reattograph experiments' on the WHO Iowa Barn Dance-
PrPlic, John Beeston, phief engineer; Stan Widhey, prodiicar and an-
nouncer; Ken Houchlna and Antoe Goon of the talent department, ara pay-
ing unannounced visits to. farm homes around Iowa.

'

DICKER FOR WILLSON

ON FORD HEAT SHOWS
DorPthy |CilgaUeh^N.Y. Journal-American goSslp. colWuiist whbs* ''Voice

of Broadway' pirpgrani Saturday mornings on CBS is sponsored by Johh-
& johnsoh. expebts to become a .mother iarly ln July. Sh« has an
of Gov .clause in the contract.

«on
'act

Ford Sunday .evening hour (CJfiS)

goes strictly! popular With the -May
18 Broadcast. / Talent for the sum
mer series has not been, set;

A i3<>. w J V i. . . . I
McCjahn-Erickson, agency' on the

?w • ^^r^^J^T
full hours oh network radio, -account, would like to have Meredith

ffiif *
it.

NBC.Red or^Blue next season. That posslbUity willson for the baton assignment,
develops m inquiries made by Bristol-Myers for available time spots and This would require Willson's com-
Ijook-ups.. muting between Hollywood and De-

. troit Until: the MaxWell House Coffee
NBC exppcts to use naitive ; South Arherican music (serious >lnd.;not show takes its hiatus from the NBC

sambas, etc.) as background for its now-organizing series of 'Good Neigh- red late in June. Jane Pickens may
bor' programs glorifying Latin republics. Series starts May 22 on the '''e *^® ^"^^ guest for the summer

"Fprd series.

:
Florence. ; Geprge (Mrs, Everett

Crosby) has been booked to appear
Sunday,; June. -4i ,; --.,;

,

Red network. Musical research is now Under way;

NBC blue has distributed its bwn. time finder amPrig advertise;rs «nd ad
agencies this year,

:
Device, which shPWs thie clock staridlngB in 'over 300

localities during the period of daylight savings, is inore Simple In mechan-
ical pperatipn than if has been in previous: ye^^^^

Forthcoming hook by Liee DeForest and a collaborator bears th* sanie
titl^,. 'Television; Today, and Tomorrow;

: English voluine of some.l
years ago by Sydney A. Mbseley.. '

. .

'

IN CHICAGO ; .

Lpuise King goes, off the Carnation '(iohtented Program' next weeki and
the, show in the future will be based exclusively- on classical music rather

than mix in occasional pops as has been the
;

policy since: percy Faith came
in as conductor-. . /.Gail HenshaW mPves into the cast of 'Romance of Helen
Trent'. ,, .Ken Fry supihg the Drake Relays :broadcast out pf Des Moines
for '.NBC . . .O. B. Hanson in from N. Y; for a quick o.o. of new studio

construction 'at NBC; here./.;.Buddy :Clark -and Dale .Evans yisiting WSBT,
iSOuth Bend on May 1? to ai^ station in celebrating shift' to new wave^i
length. . . .Eddy Howard bowing Pff . the Land O'Lake .Butter program for

;

a irtpnth to snatch off sOmp vaude dates; in the /midweit,; and Eddie Guest
will continue the show; on his own. . . .Nikki Kaye, writer and cpmmenta-
,tor of the 'Thatis, Show BuslnesV program on 'WA.AF, sold a .'story to the:
Chi^ Daily News tagged 'Call Me lDear', . . .Radio Theatre of Chi, headed by
Arthur Peterson,. producing a little 'theatre musical labelled "VW', .

.

.

Cornelius Peeples is, noW in with 'Rbad Pf Life.'

NBC Chicago Athletic Ass'n; holding its first social of the season in the
Edgewater Beach Hotel With Dorothy Masters' of the press department as
chairman pf the' shindig along with association president Lynn Brandt. .

WITNESS SUES WGRC

Citizen Alleires-News Report Fre^u-.

.
diced Public; Against Him . -

IN NEW YORK STATE

;;Albany;; April ,29/

,

Bamberger Broadcasting Service,
which operates WOR, ;;New' York,
has-becbihe a N; ,Y,: state 'corpora-
tion. WOR recently changed -its lo-
cale Idehtiflcatioii excliisively to New
York end t]hie ihcbrpptatiph

; charter

New Jersey corporation
covering the sanie, pperatiPh; will
probably be dissolved soPn.

: ; Papers .filed with; the fl; Y. secre-
tary of state gave the total amount

^ of stock authorized- as 200 shares,
no par value. The directors named
In the fippllcatioh wiere: A. J. , illc^

Cosker, president; T. C. Stribert, v.p.;

arid Emanuel Danhett, WOR lawyer.

STOKOWSKrS YOUTHS
to Tour Canada, ;Afexico and V. S.—
-.:

,
;. ;;;.„ ;46, Dates ' in. aii-; -

,
Leopold Stpkpwski and his All

Americari ; : Youth orchestra will
.make a tour :of ;46 cities in; the U. S.,

Cahada and Mexico, including, a sin-
gle concert May 16: at Carnegie" hall,
N. Y. Rehearsals are currently go-
ing; on in Atlantic City.

• Louisville, Aprir 29. ,.

Making 4the charge; that . .
ncAws

I

airing oyer WGRC, ;Mutijars-iouis-
viiie outlet, was slanderous, John B.,

Pryse of ' jeffersontbwn, Ky., a' ;de-

pgrtrheht . store flopfwalker, V asked
damages of $25,000 in, a: Circuit Court
suit ag;airist -the Nprthside; Bcpad-
casting Cbrp. and S. A.- Gisler, presi-

dent. Suit was filed .Sjaturday; (26);

.. Pryse charged thP statidi) aired a
news report Feb, l7- in' which it was

IIS HOLLYWOOD . ^ .

Shirley femple. makes her second guest stand oh Chase &; Sanborn May
4. ; . .Seaside oil backer pf Tom Breneihan's 'Spelling B-Liner' keeping show
oh the hop, covering cities all over the state and edgihg into Arizona; Paul
Pierce is the perigrihating producer. . :Abe R;eynolds, veteran burlesque

.

comic, getting plenty of radio; wbrk sibce he enlarged on his versatility . . .

.

Arch ;ohbler presides byer panel discussion at Ohio State Institute fpr

EdUcatibh by Radio next >week.:.-: .Upton -Close pitching here for his NBC
/commentary, series .,.

.' .Edward. Everett; Hortbn and Barbara Jo Allen (Vera
Vague) packaged in half.rhour shbw by NBC. . /;John Christ of J.;;Walter
Thompson N. Y. radio force,, given a breather before shipment to an army
canip.; ; ; .Amos. 'n'' Andy going east to look oyer : the Shows and >pick Up
some ideasv , . >The Jim Jordaris made ahother of their, occasional jaunts
to ;Kansas City .to lobk . after ' biz: Interestis there. ; . .'Bob HPpe taking his;

Pepsbdent
. troupe to, March Field, Riverside; Gal., for a broadcast from .the

air base. ..Frainces;Larigfofd goes alorig as guest yocaliist; ,^ .'tteed Kilpatrick,
KHJ staff announcer, takes piii .the; added duties of teleyisioh directpr for
Thomas \Lee's

;W6XA0
.

, . ^Ben Alexandier/ radio-screen aetoV, takes :the
inatrimohiar dip this sunimer with Elizabeth Robb. "sec- tP Joe: Eiigelow at
J; Walter I'hbmpsbn.,-

, .Dpn Thorhburgh, CBS Coast top kick, heading east
for home office parleys'and the; NAB .convention in St. LoUis.

on WOR

Monday nights on WOR, ;Newark,

stated the the ' Goirimpn jvealth: At- has become khowh^ :fis:: 'Beer Night.'
tprney had prepaifed an.; indictment

was tiilrpn- niit +« nr.«>ov.,u ;.,-tu *u-
I" lirip With StokoiVskl's previous charging him With abstructing jus-

S» Th« wii' ?r - this-^mnouncement
,
that- he would take tice in the .Johri;e. MPas case. Whichmove, The New Jersey corooration v.a a- . ^ *;k..-_ -vl-.j -3-the

; orchestra on; ^ tours of . North'
America and ilbroad duifing alter-
nate spring and sumrtier seasons; he|
revealed plans for. a; second South
American trip next year*

;

was recently .closed,-: : Pi^yse - c6h
tended the report' on .the radio ;ex.-

ppsed hini to 'public hatred, distriustl

cphtempt and; ridicule' and; caused
him to lose his job/

The station has four; accounts; that;

evening ;i)lugging the suds between
8 and 11, p'dbdk.

At 8 o'clock its KegHhed Beer Cans
with "The Amazing' Mr; Smith; and

Lanny Ross fell off : a' horse Mon-

1

day. One rib. Singing ioi Franco-
Ainerician spaghetti strapped ; up.

'

for the s.ucceedirig prpgram (8:30 >

Maas is in the reformatbry serving ,
there's Piel's Bper with Bpake Cai:/ I b'et-'s'Vo'mV b^ Ma? F and 10

21 years for the killing of his; es^
f^- u.r.M u- • - ..v .

IN HOME,

BROADCAST f YARD

.;/<• ,
,- ;- Nashville, April 29.

TbmJWilliamS, Cblqmbia's Old Dirt
Dpbber, will air his Saturday morn-
ing program: May 10, from his,: eight
arid a half acre garden; "The occa-
sion of

,
the' broadcast is the annual

meeting of the Atnerican Iris Society
which ,is being held at the Dirt Dob-i

tranged wife last December. Pryse
,was supposed to have Witnessed the
tragedy, -':

t6r. .p.0.N. is the. beer brand, at 9:15
j The : Dirt Dobber has introduced

and Red Barber, .the talent, -while 20 new iris varieties in the commer-
the 11-11:15 news-period plugs Hoff-
riian's Bock Beer,

cial Held. Prograri:! is aired weekly
at 9:30 EDS'T, Saturdays. •
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More Portugal-Spain Newsca^^^

24-Hour Day for Shortwave Looms

Added hdwscast^ tQ . Spiain and
Portugal, every afternqgn In: those

languiages jhas been, instituted at

NBC in New York, It's ah open
secret tiiat the Governirtent. Is dis-

quieted by developments iti those

t-ountries, which are -well-fed on Nazi
propaganda.

. Meantime, it Is possible
.
NBC's

ihortWave deptirtmeht will shortly

go to a full 24-hour dally service,

John Royal, NBC , yide-piresideht, has

made this recommendation and. the
matter : 1b up for conference ' this

• week. " ,

"

NBC reports 14 South American
itatibna linked with NBC took Sec-

retary - of State Hull's speech la^
Thursday.

BBCiNCREAS^

miMERNQRS
London, April 8.

New gpvernship setup fot BBC
• went into effect this week, when
jparliament annbvinced appointments

of Captain Sir Ian Fraser, 'J. J. Mel-
lon, Lady Violet. Bonham-Carterj!

and Arthur J. Mann. Theisfr. person-

Eges will operate; in ebntrol pi ridio,

along with Sir Allan PoweU and C.

H; G. Millis, present governors.

Sir Ian Fraser was on the gov-

erning board of BBC from '37 to '39,

and has a close association with air

matters. J. i. Mailon also held a

governship, for; the same period.

Ai-thur J. Mann is former editor of

the Evening Standard and Yorkshire

Post. Lady Bonliam-Carter is

daughter of late Lord Asquith. She.

is prexy Of Women's . Liberal Fed-

.eration.

Increase in the board is resuU of

recent flare-up in Parliaim'ent over

inatters of cehsorshTp and the

People's Convention flascoy when
BBC put £ personal baii into effect

against hiring performers who were
,
members of the leftist . group.

WLWO's Razor Shortwaver

• Cincinnati, April 29; •

American Safety Razor starts ; on
WLWO, Crosley's shoirt-waver, this

week with a series ofTuesday and
Thursday 15-minute, sports review
programs, on at 6:30.

,
Ba^er Aspirin is renewing its

"Tuesday night quarter-hour Bajo el

Cielo de Mexico series on this sta-r

tion for another 13-week stretch.
'

» » % \ MM i% S % % i » »

M t fM
London, April ;8. ,

'Front Line rumlly' will give
North American listeners a line on
life .under . the blitz this side. New
series hits shortwave (27 ); and will

tlifix Ernest Butcher, with Nell ~Balr
lantyhe, Dulcfc Gray, William Ash-
ley, Tony Haifpenny, and N^ncy
Nevison. as members pi his brood,

Elsie Carlislci renewed foi^. the air

with her yaude session 'Carlisle Ex-
press.' Show returns (16) with seme
principles and Billy Terneni orches-

tra." :'[-.''

itHxBSBif -. CUes, truhipeter \ with
Teddy .Joyce, outfit before batpheirls

deathj has formed his o^yn aggrega-
tion and will air from Curreiit dancie

spot, Pahii Beach Club; Further
radio dates will be lined up.

Frtiio^ Day, Arthur Askey and
-Tomniy ; Trinder / have, given their

okay to an appearaiice on new Flaii-

nagan and Alien air^r. Dates hot-

yet set.
' ^

Georjre. Fbtmby takes, tp the air

again, heading a unit playing, to

troops and oh which BBC will run a

cut-in. '
: .

:

Oscar Wilde's 'A Woman of No
Importance^ has been readied tor

radio.

*The PW '. "Town Hall' is being re-

vived to fill spot vacated by 'Music

Hall." Setup . of the variisty show is

as close .as the titling, one to the:

other, and .will bring gladness to

many vailde acts.

Charles Heslop inked for a ^eries

of six weekly airings. Actor will

travel on his' own script: arouiid com-
edy professor of music.

MARGPS SON TO DAD

Kretsingcr Gets Custody of Late Ra-
dio Actress' Second Child

Custody, of Richard - Kretiinger,
four-year-old son of the late Marge
Damerel Flck, of 'Myrt and Marge,'
was awarded to his father,' William
J. Kretslnger, Kansas City adver-
tising nian, last week In New Jersey
Court . Of Common Pleas. Child'^

mother died Feb. 15 on the; birth oi
another son, Donnie, by her third

husbahdi Peter Flck,. a swimmer.
Film and legit aictress . Helen Mack
has since succeeded to the Marge
pairt.in the radio- series.: ;

Chwieis Griffith,
;
12/ Mrs. Tick's

oldest son by her .first husband,
Frank ,W. Griffith, Is a student at
Staunton Militairy academy and is

in the . custody' of his father. . Chil-
dren were the benefliciaties of in-
surance policies oh. their mother's
life-. 'MyH' who is Mrs. Myrtle
Datnerel - Lambert, wife o* Eddie
Lambert, also has -placed money in
trust for them.

As Dwwing

New Glens Talk Station

Glens Falls, N. Y ,
April 29.

Glens Falls Broadcasting! Corp has
been chartered to cohduct business

in Glens Falls, with a capital stock

of $25,000, ; $1.00 par .
value. Direc-

tors are; John R. McKehna, of King-
ston; Louis P. BrOwrt, and Attorney
Francis W. McGinley of Glens Falls,

ais directors.

John R. McKenha is president c.id

station manager of WKNY in King-
ston. McKenna and Brown own 81

shares each In the new company;
McGinley, 18.

;
.B<jstph, Aptil'.29. --.

. 'No more swing music on the 020
Club,' is the edict handed down by
George Lasker, manager of WORL.
The 920 club Is a recorded session
from two to five p.m., music by dif-

ferent band, leaders on 15-mihute
stints, interspersed with: commer-
cials.

The sweet music Encourages an
older listening audience, more fa-
vored by the clients because Of their
purchasing power, according to the
station. ;

mament

Usher ui Radio Gross Tax

New WCFI Buys ASGAP,
One in Rliode Island
Pawtucket, R. I., April 29.

ASCAP music is being hieard; lo-

cally in Rhode Island through the
state's newest radio station WFCt
The station began test programs
Saturday

. (26) and is planning dedi-
cation ceremonies for next Saturday
and Sunday, it liT an affiliate of
the Siutual Broadcasting System and
will also carry . Colonial Network
shows. '

Station is. operating on 1420 kilo-
cycles and will carry its Mutual
broadcasts on a special high fidelity

transmission line. Howard j. Thoim-
ley, a stockholder, is chief engineer;
Theodore Allen, formerly .with NBC
in New York, is cominercial man-
ager;' George iSutherland, formerly
of WLW, Cincinnati, is :program di-
rector; Arthur Paquette, musical di-
rector; Don Graham,, chief . an-
nouncer. Other announcers are
David Brooks, formerly with WEAN,
Providence, and David Adams,
Brown University graduate and for-
mer member of the television de-
partment of NBC; Engineers are
Jefferson Borden, John Perry, Bar-
ton Albert and Charles Hayman;

Daily Is WelKLicensed

. Milwaukee, April 29.
.

Extent of The Milwaukee Journal's
radio activities may be gatiged by the
fadt that it has. FCC licenses for eight

stations. Starts with; the regular AM
station* WTMJ.
To -recently commercialized FM

station W55M, the. newspaper adds
licenses for a television; . station,

W9XMJ; being constructed .this year,

and for five short waVe relay' sta-

.tions—WEIN,
.
WEIP, . WEIC), . WJER

and WAHB, operated, as part of the

regular program service. ;

Marquette's Radio Studios

:
• Milwaukee, Aprjl. 29..

. ,
Ijidicative jof , the growing . im-

portartce- of Marquette '.ijniyevsity'

faculty attaches to radio is the esf

tablish'ment. of . 'a fully equipped

campus . studio in the School .'.of

Speech , building. Here will orig-

inate a -half hour 'broadcast ,by
WTMJ every Saturday,, the prbgrarh

being made . .up of original .'radio

;pjay.s written,.. directed and acted by

students; interview's with the

faculty and. a . resume' of varsity

news. •. .

Aim . is: hot only publicity • for

Marquette but development ^
of - fu-

ture professio.nal radio talcht.

Washington, April 29.

Dat 01' radio /tax Debbil; is prowl-
ing, around the Capitol now that
Congress has begun wrestling with,

the
;
problem of finding billions lnO?:e

of revehue to help the Treasury cut
down next year'i Federal deficit and
help meet the costs of the extraOr;

dinary defense program. Nothing
has been said publicly , hut the
vHpxise Ways and Means Committee
has taken up the suggestion pf a
special . levy, on broadcasters', rie

celpts.
''

[:

'

The Treasury Departnient \vas re
vealed to have jgiyeri sOme . cbnsid
eratloh to sueh ah Idea as is being
plugged by the printing trades as a

means of .limiting radio advertising.

Abistant Secretary John L: iSullivan

admitted that behind closied. doors
last week.
Question whether in cahvassing

.tjie field for every possible additional

'AoUar ot taxes the radio industry

had been given a thought was tossed

at Siillivah during the confidential

dlscusdoii of fiscal headaches; Sul-
livan confessed thete has been some
talk, btit said hp conclusions have
been reached because tlieire are
many angles.

.
Still, he agreed a levy

oh gross revenue of radio stations

and networks would yield a hand-
some total and added an: opinion
that it probably; wpuld be framed so
it would not be especially harmful

:

A rei^rt on the. possible fevehties
from such a .tieix was asked and
pronitised, without any talk of the
rates which might be. 'iniposed.

Figures, giyen the House ApprOpHa-
tions

'. Committee some' months ago
shoWed a possible take of $15,000,-

000 to $18,000,000 annually. This Is

the guess of the printing trades^

based on 1939 . financial reports to

the Federal Communications Com-
mission, r

Exempt Low Waiters

'The: idea piut forward by the
AmeriOah Federation of Labor crafts

embodies exemptions for the little

stations. By stertin^ with . stations

having a yearly gross income of

$50,000, only the big fellows whose
recelpte are more than ample to meet
their stated operating expenses
would be nicked, the laborites in-

sist. A scale of 10% on everything
from 150,000 to $500,000 would not
be out of line with the levy of .10%
on all admissionB tickets from 20c
up, the argument goes. And the

25% bite on anything over $500,000
fits in with the idea of soaitihg the
rich, which Congress likes to do.

• Rear danger;: as far as radio Is
concerned, lies in the way the House
group, writes tax bills. ! After send-
ing UP an assortment

. of trial bal-
loons and iseeing many of them shot
down, immediately, the . legislators .

customarily retire to their sanction
and begin drawing on their'- inge--
huity: for other possibilities which
wrer^n't even mentioned -at public
hearings., What .conies out of the
executive sessions usually is vastly
different from the Indicated sched-

:

ule of taxes .at the outsiet. So far,
since .nobody publicly, has recom-
hnehded a special radio levy, the in-
dustry cannot very Well: appear to
protest; that would . be inviting
trouble, At^the sanie; time, it>is. de-
iinihitely being ogled, as a possible
Object of. a. 'painless tax' that would
bring in badly-needed : reyieihue.

Lprd & lliiomas is still dickering
for a show to take Bob Hope's place
on the NBC-red for the suhimer.;
Agency's main interest is a script

held by a HolljrwoOd literary agent.
As yet. it has no title for the. com?
edy drama, nor a name to head the
cast..' '.'.

•

.

Hope does his last, broadcast for
the current season June 17.

Claude Porsey Injured

Kansas City, April 29.
,

Claude Dorsey, KMBC newcaster,
hospitelized as result of an automo-
bile accident last week.

Suffered tern ligaments of the.

knee and fiome other strains.
, Dave/

iPartridge, of the publicity steff, rid-

ing with Dorsey received minor in-

Jurles.: Partridge' returned to work
following day.
John Cameron Swayzee is filling in

Dorsey's shift as well ' as his own
regular newscasts in the interim.
Dorsey Is scheduled to be bed-bound
for . another week or ten days.

tMBSOMEmem

Oux town always has a big municipal Xmas
tree. Puts on a Fburtli of July celebrationi

second to none. And, when we had the idea
something should be done about Eastet, the

noyf^iamei Annual lEaster Egg Hunt came
..into .being.; '

,
^-'V

BeiEore crack of dawn on this eve of Easter,

out staff was out hiding thotisands of g
colored eggs in two of Cleveland's city paxlu;

^ot ibng after, the happy younigsters began to

assemble a thousand, two, three, five,

SEVEN THOUSAND EGG-VENTUBERS to.

search for the hidden "haid-boilieds.''

This is the third year the event has been cpn-

. ducted and broadcast by WGAB, Cleveland's:

Frienfily Station ; The third year of sppnisDrship

.,by the Kroger Grocery & ,Baking Gompany.

We believe that a radio\ Btation owes some-

ihing to ihe civic .life ,bf its community. We
/ believe it should offer advertisers more than

simply time on the air. Jud,gihg by our loyal

audi.ence and the growing preference of ad-

vertisers for WGiUl as their Number One
choice in Norfliern Ohio -r^ we must have
BopiethJng th$reJ

i
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CBS Staff Takes Over Scripts For

Ohtano (Ned Sparks) Program

.Columbia's, program department
has stepped in on the preparation o£

fh« '. Ned St>arks show which the

Ohtario.Travel and Publicity Bureau
carries on that network Sunday af-

ternoons. Initial move the CBS de-

partment madei after the initial

broadcast (20) was to bring in Al
Lewis and Hank Garson,

.
comedy

writing team, to punch up the series'

scripts. \

Sparks wrote the initial script and;

Columbia programmers suggested

that, it lacked surefire touch, for

American -listeners and that it might
be advisable for the Ontario setup_

to send on the scripts to New York*
for extra treatment. It is figured

that CBS' next move will be to dis-

patch a staff, jproducer to Toronto,
the ;program's originating point, to

lend. Sparks a hand in whipping- the

thing together-

Spears Manages Clauser
Cincinnati, April 29.

John C. Spears, for the last two
yeiars in charge of publicity, adver-
tising and road show bookings for

the WLW artists bureau, has re-

signed to take over personal man-
agement, bookings and publicity for

Al Clauser and his Oklahoma Out-
laws, cowboy band currently heard
over WCKY. local. CBS outlet.

Hc'H maintain offices at WCKY.

Ken Stowman, WCAU Phildelphia
publicity director, teaching at .Tem-
ple University 'principles of radio'.

WCKY Opens at 5 A.M.

Cincinnati, April 29;

Starling Monday (28), WCKY ad-
vanced it.s . week-day kick-ofC 45

minutes to
,
5 a.m. EST, for its ear-

! Host regular eye-opener End a hall-

hour ahoaiT of WLW, also a 50,000r

wattcr. Hillbilly platters are; aired

45 niiiiutes as a warm-up for

WCKY's rural combo, Al Clauser
and His Oklahoma Outlaws, which
continues in the Hot Coffee period,

5:45 to 7 a.m.

WOR SUBSIDIZES STAFF

BRAINCHILDREN WITH %

Management of WOR, New York,
is soliciting 'suggestions! from mem-
bers of the staff. Any ideas used
will bring a bonus of between $5 and
$25. Suggestions may cover program
or production ideas, slogans, more
efficient office or business methods,

etc., and may be offered by any em-
ployee of the station,, except that

members of the program, special

features or publicity departments

may not receive awards for pr.ogiaiii

ideas.

At the end of each half-year first,

second and third grand prizes of $75,

$50 and $25 will be given to those

who have -submitted- the three best

individual suggestions during that

period. Also, if any sugjjestion

proves in operation to be more, val-

uable than at first estimated the

original bonus may be adjusted,^ All
ideas are to be submitted in writing,

in scaled envelopes, to the Sugges-
tion Committee, composed of J. R.
Ppppele, chief engineer; Joseph
(jreamei;, saTcs promotion head, and
Julius.sbebach, Jr., program director^

Special forms for the submission of

suggestions have been distributed to

thie staff. .

Washington—Quote: 'Radio news reporters all say 'quotie' but only one
reporter always says 'unquofe'. How are we to know what the quotation
is If the reporters do not say 'unquote'? Issue an order and enforce if
Unquote,

This is the latest headache of the Federal Communications Commission,
which is constantly bumping Its head on problems sent in by the radio
public. Above request was received from a California listener who. wai
quite stern about it.

Other sticklers, received during the week include: (Quote) 'A Houston
resident objects to news, rebroadcasts from Berlin as propaganda; a Los
Angeles resident objects to :rebrpadcasts from London ,on the same
ground.' (Unquote.).

Washington.—Ultimate in service was demanded last wieek from WJSV
A listener to John Charles Daly's quiz program, 'Magic Carpet,' called the
studio and requested 'one of those magic carpets;' toot-sweet. Atteiripts of
the management to explain that they could riot furnish the article failed
to convince the lady. Even after it was explained that magic carpets had
not been available .or in:use since the Arabian Nights erai

Philadelphia.—Buck privates who have a yen to tell their sergeants
where to head in will get their chance on a program skeddied to start Satur-
day (3)' by W<jAU. Broadcast will originate in Indiantowh Gap, Pa. (28th
Division). It's called 'The Old Army Game' ;and works this way:
A squad bf four bucks arid four non-coms is chosen. Each buck will

order his opposing three-striper to do whatever iiops into his mind, in the
manner of the 'Truth and Consequences' game.

i
i f* r—— -

-

eoneerning SPOTS

TheyVe serious business. And,iha€s why pick-

ing the right station in the right market for

national spot advertising is so important,WEEl

Is the onfy station that knits Boston and 190

other New England comntuhitieB into a single,

easily-sold market. In this ri4:h area WEEI

produces so successfully that, during theMarch

period of 1941, WEEI's net income from the

sale of station time for national spot advertise

ing increased 34% over that for the same peribd

of last year; For actual sales results in New

England national advertisers consult WEEI or

Radio Sales concerning spots.

WEEI * CBS IN BOSTON
Operated by CBS. Represcnted by Radio Sales

BLUE PLANNING

HOUR OF KID

PROGRAMS

Chicago, April 29.

The NBC^Blue network is going
ahead with plans for a full hour of
children's shows as a business-get-
ting magnet for the coming radio
season, Plan will take the 5-6 pirn,

slice of NBC-Blue time and; devote
it. exclusively to. kid pi-pgrams. One-
fourth of this period is already set

for the Ralston's 'Tom Mix' show,
and it is likely that another quarter-
hour will be taken up by General
Mills for its pending 'Treasure Island'

children's show.

Remainder of the time, if not sold
for children's programming, . will be
devoted to. sustainers for the child-

reh by NBC. And . should these com-
mercials drop off the ether for the
summer—which is . likely—NBC
would, keep the session going along
with its own kid shows so as to hold
the youngsters' loyalty until the
commercials return the following
season.

Third for Charlotte

charlotte, April 29.

Authorization for a third radio
station for Charlotte has been
granted by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission. The station, to be
operated on 610 kilocycles, will have
power of one kilowatt with unlimited
operating time. It's owned by Green-
ville News-Piedmont (also own sta-

tion WFBC of that city).

Other Charlotte stations are WBT,
50,000-watt southern key station for

CBS, and WSOC, locally owned NBC
affiliate.

WSTV Now Full Time
Steubenville, O., April 29.

Grant of full-time operation has
been received from the FCC by
WSTV, locar ivlutual affiliate. Sta-..

tipn was formerly off the aii' from
.7:15 . to 8:4^ p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and. from 4;30 to, 5:30

p.mi Sundays. Those periods were
used by WSAJ, operated by Grove
City (Pa.) college,

WSTV's regular schedule will now
bf from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m; daily.

LOCAL SPONSOR 12 YEARS
Ft. Wayne, April 29.

Perfection Biscuit Co, has signed

for its 12th consecutive year of radio

advertising, Firm is currently spon-
soring, a 10-minute news program
six days a week on WGL.

Vicki Harris, WOWO-WGL femir
nine newscaster, has been set in a
new series of programs sponsored by
Troy Dry Cleaning Co. Broadcasts
consist of five-minute, shots of Hol-
lywood news twice weekly on WGL,

. Edward Flynn of the Leightoh &
Nelson agency, Scheneclady, and
Sally Martin, of WABY-WOKO, Al-

bany, have announced they'll wed
June 14,
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Adele
Terry

ED SULLIVAN
With Will Bradley Orch,

Gerard, Lynne Gardner,

Allen, Harry Yon Zell

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Sunday, 6-6:30 p.m.

WABC-CBS,.New York
{Youngj& Rubicam)

This summer replacement for the

Silver Theatre (dramatic show) is. a

variety entertainment headed by the

N. Y Daily News' Broad\yay cQlumn-

ist. Ed Sullly.an. It's a variation. < iV

the 'new faces' theme and shapes up

BS acceptable light summer. fare

topped by Sullivan's chatter about

Hollywood arid: Broadway, in order

named,
The gossip is divided into sessions,

which is: a good idea. Emceeing is by
Sullivan. Harry Von Zell is confined

to the straight commercials.;

Will Bradley's upcoming crack

band, with Ray McKinley featured,

falls within the ;
scope of the pro-

'grarti'§ 'new faces' theme. There's
emphasis on thti band's jukebox and
disk popularity. Swing harpiste

Adele Girard, handling 'Intermezzo'

as her major specialty, was in like

category, Lynne Gardner and Terry
Allen, regular vocalists with ihe
Bradley-McKinley band, will con-
tinue, but Miss Girard > was a one-
tirhen Latter, incidentallyi wais :giveh

a personal profile buildup as« a
young mother of a lovely child.

Her novitiate ; with her husband's
dance band and : her baickground as

the daughter of ai corieertmaster in

Sousa's band' and an operatic mother
was mentioned; Presumably this

kind of copy is intended as homey
stuff for the Sabbath diners-in.

Sullivan, no novice at cbrifer-

eneiering, is by now : of professional

mien and manner at the: mike. • His
address is authoritative and his

Coast and Broadway , chitchat of gen-
eral interest.

Bradley's band wisely leans td
melodifc excerpts instead of killet-

dillers, only sizzling, off with 'Beat
Me Daddy Eight to the Bar* as the

. major bounce barrage; for the rest it

veered to ^Amaoola,' 'What Do You
Do With Your Heart?', 'You Walked
By' and kindred foxtrot balladeering;

•Featured drum*ier Ray McKinley
only got a couple of, opportunities
with his stick work!
George Mc'Garrett produces half-

hour, variety frolic. Okay for sound.
Abel.

'WORLD WITHIN REACH'
With Helen Dycer, Patricia Docbler,

Paul Knopp, Lyle Burt, John
O'Hara, Al Morris, Dick Kirk, Al
Weisberr, Art Williams, Hal Wein-
stein, Betty Evans.

30 Mins,-,-Local
Sustaining:
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.
KOL, Seattle.

Tiiis weekly dramatic program,
written, directed, and produced by
Alice ,Emel, of the University of
Washington drama school, with
characters

RADIO REVIEWS 51

Ed^ar Lfee Masters guestedThurs-
day (24) on 'Against the Storm.'
playing himself and reading, some of
his poems before Prof. Allen's class
in English literature, It was the first

p? several such appearances by the
poef~oh "the "show. Masters read sev-
eral of his 'Spoon River' verses,
answered a few questions and re-
lated, a couple of capsule anecdotes.portrayed by memt>ers

of the U's Csmpus Radio Players, l If any serial can get away w'ith it

did an adaption
- of Michael' Foster's i 'Against the Storm' is that one. But

novel 'The American Dream' on the
I
regardless of that. Masters is a

night heard. The group shows distinct, colorful air personality, as
talent and direction and sound ef- j well as a name in

.
American letters,

fects were handled with a profes- His appearance on the show ..was
sidhal touch. . ., skillful)y [worked into the, script,

Wilson as Rambean N.'F. Rep
William M. Wilson has been pro-

moted by William G. Rambeau as

manager of his New York ipffice.

Wilson's predecessor, Roy Shults,

has gone with International Radio
Sales.

Miss Eitiel's adaption draihatized
the portion of the book up to the
separation of Captain Thrall and the
emancipated Joanna, with a

.
jilce

feeling for- contrast,, showing good,
dramatic unity in the selection of
scenes . afforded in; Jhe half hour.
Lines were fumbled 6 few times, but
each character was clearly recogniza-
ble with a high standard of intel-
ligibility and unhammy diction
reached throughout;, Helen Dycer,
as Joanna, has an attractive and dis-
tinctive voice.
Program is put on by U. of W.

drama school and Seattle Public Li-
brary and carries a plug for the use
of the library's facilities. Reed.

with the air of informality admirably
retained; Use of applause by the
classroom studentswas . the only
dubious phase of the production;.

VACATION
SHOWPLACE

FOR SALE

Will sacrifice beautiful Thou-,

sand Islands, N. Y./ Estate.

Convenient terms..

BOX 291

Variety, 154 W. 46th St
New York

MAURICE C. DREICER .

'Ghost Stories'

is MIns.—L6cal '

Sustaining:
Daily, 11:15 p.m.
WHOM, jersey City J.
Maurice C. Dreicer, who^has iiter-

aliy. conceivied and aired several
dozen different 'idea' programs on
various New York stations - within
the last year (he brainrsired and has
a piece of ''Where Are Yoxr From?',
with Dr. Henry Lee Smith), recently
launched this series .pn WHOM,
Jersey City. He had to disiContinue
it last week when he went away foi:

.a rest, but plans to resume it when
he returns. It's worth resuming, for
it has distinct possibilities, but with
all of Dreicer's other concurrent
stanzas, it adds just that much more
to a physique-crushing routine.
As heard Wednesday (23) night,

the show offets straight reading, of
spine-chilling supernatural- yarhs;
In this case it was 'Maxim's Master,'
by Ambrose Bierce, a not-too-
credible -concoction abotit a. scientist

who creates a chess-playing, robot
which finally rebels against being
check-mated and strangles his

master. Naturally there is a terrible

thunderstorm ' at the time. There's
obviously a . large market for

shudder-fables, particularly at this

rhour of the night. Moreover, as a
straight narration job, they involve
negligible production expense.
Drieicer has a tendency toward
kilocycle-gnawing, but otherwise the
show is a natural. Hobe.

Leopold Stokowski.did a spectacu-
lar stunt program last jveek when he
aired 30 minutes of his rehearsal of
the NYA orchestra over WNYC,
New York; Only a Stoki would have
the audacity to attempt such a
broadcast and only he would have
the poise and showmanship to bring
it bflt successfiilly. Composition be-
ing rehearsed Was the fourth move-
ment of the Brahms first' symbhohy.
Being a highly melodic portion of
one of the best known of all sym-
phonic works, it made ideal material
for such a broadcast. However, as"

Stpki guided the young musicians
through the piece, it.tpok on a. new
and fas«inatirig character. Obviously
on his best benign behavior for the
radios eavesdroppers, the. conductor
was kindly, yet exacting and, also
for the listeners, was cai'eful to
clarify- the-intent arid flavor of the
music, It not only provided a stimu-
lating and illuminating show, but
suggested a fertile new. program
idea. However, possibly only in a
Stokowski's hands could . such a
broadcast be a clibk. For he is not
only a great musician—he is also a
fSersoriality and an intuitive show-
man.

'I'll Find My Way,* Mutual
sustainer serial out of WGR,. Buffalo,
has hot maintained the promise of
its early chapters. Wednesday's (23)
editibn was hyper-melodramatic and.
painfully repetitious. As the heroine
waited outside to see if her surjgeon-
sweetheart could save her Injured
brother's life, she wrung her hands
and the listener's patience with
labored histrionic-hysterics. Mean-
while, the faithful old printer from
her newspaper plant babbled on
with some of the most tiresome
bromides ever spi"ayed over the
ozone. Apparently on the outmoded
serial scripting theory that every-

twnm thing should be said at least twicc SOWOW IS now airing spot an-
it won't be lost in a slammed re-

nouncements described as complete frigerator door, every speech was

WOW's Spdnsorecl Races
Omaha, April 29.

Falstaff Brewing.. (Omaha plant)

: will sponsor WOW broadcast the
i Ak-Sar-Ben races May 27 to July 5.

I Tentative schedule whiph is subject

,
to fluctuations, will cover' the feat-

ure race every day.

is

Vera Gilmer, whose photogenic
bldnderiess adorns the current Life
mag cover, sings with Matty Mal-
neck's ultra-moderri band' at thie

Rainbow Room, l^ew York, froni
wheriice she was heard Monday night
on a regular NBC pickup, from the
Rockefeller nitery. Miss Gilmer , iSr

still a looker if no killer as a vocal-
ist although not worse thah: many
another femme chirper with some of
the other bands. Malneck, on the
other hand, is by contrast, so ad-
vanced with his rhythmic versions
of the classics that perhaps it makes
the contrast the more striking.

24 HOURS
A DAY
EVERY
DAY

Reproaented
.
by Blair

one-minute musical comedies for

Schulze Butter Nut bread. These
capsulated annduncements repre-

senting something entirely new,
were evolved by R. J. Potts & Co.

Kansas City, in charge of the ac-

count. Jane Rodgers wrote group
of singing spots. Straight spoken i

commercials . combined with these

verses. Recordings made in Holly

wood.

'The CA .LAGHAN TOUCH'
With Jack Livesey, Betty Hardy,
Macdonald Parke, Lydle Sher-
wood, Thca Holme, James Mc-
Keehitle -

'

20 Mins.
Thursday^ 8 p.' m.
BBC, London

Siaper-sleuth is latest entry, to the
whodunit urge now frequently hit-
ting BBC. It's a tightly framed af-
fair from Pieter Chcyney, who scripts
this kind of thing in between bouts
of thinking. As listener fodder 'it's

grade A stuff for, radio, asks little in
the way of concentration while sup- i

plying a rifturn of very llstenable
enteirtainment to lovers of the de-
bonair in thrills. •

Hero Callaghan takes the folks
along on one crime . per week. He
may have not so much to work -on,

but what there is comes over with
commendable punch. At this opener
(3) he successfully ripped the cloak
from a scarlet woman when the bad-
die would' frame her ward on theft
of a diamond necklace.
Story moved with , nice pace, crisp

dialog sustained that effect, arid
playirig provided all the support
needed. Piece has been given the
better class performers in BBC Rep-
ertory Company, arid benefits by that
attention. Macdonald, Parke holds
down comedy stuff as Callaghan's asr
sistarit; he has little to .do but sup-
ply the occasional wise-crack, and
handles the assignment effectively.
Characterization is being plugged as
Canadian. Livcsey's reading as the
sleuth is punchy.

Script ibelf has quite enough pace;
players can afford to take it easy.

'TOUNG AMERICA ASKS'
30 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Friday, 10:15 a.m.
WOR, New York
• Originating at. Newark Academy,
and heard locally over WOR, Newr
York, "Yjoung America Asks' is some-
thing along the lines of 'Town Meet-
ing of the Air' or WOR-Mutual'i
'American Forurii of the Air.' How-
ever, it's- an iriferior edition.

'

For each Friday morning's pro-
gram a guest speaker, the diplomatio
representative of some foreign coun-
try, answers questions subriiitted by
students of Newark Academy and a
few visiting pupils from

, other, near-
by New Jersey schools, What might
provide provocative material is

made innocuous by havinjg the wholo
thing prepared in advance. All stu-
dents about to ask questions are an-
nounced by name, then stand up and
obviously read, their queries.

Naturally, nothirig combustible 1*
permitted, so the entire affair be-
comes classroomish and stilted. On
the program heard Friday (25) thai
guest was Dr. Victor Ner, Swiss
consul general in the U. S. Hobe.

stiff, slow and oratorical. Questions
souriided :

'leading'
. ancl they did not

flow freely. Several awkw'ard pauses
and at least one re-reading of ari

interrogation already answered' Were
noticeable.

If proceedings were handled more
Informally and comments , by mem-
bers of Congress were curtailed,
while full play were given . to con-
stituents' letters, result from listen-
ers' viewpoint would be better. The
reading of communications on con-
voying, defense strikes, St. Lawrence
development, is an idea worth de-
veloping. Although danger of 'load-
ing-is easily imagined. If someone
with a sense of showmanship were
permitted to do a . little winnowing,
a series of. brisk, provocative broad-
easts might be bagged.

H. E. JAMISON
'Armchair Cruises*
15 Mins.-Regrlonal
FISHER FLOURING MILLS
Tuerday-Frlday, 8:15 p.m.
KOMO, Seattle.

The bass part of Mendelssohn's
'Fingal's Cave sets the right mood
for these tales of the sea, ships and
sailors/ and Jamison's yarn-spinning;
style, sails along shipshape. Old tale
of sailor rescue from raft on tha
Caribbean, who picks up hii rescuer^
a Swedish captain in the Atlantio
years later riiade a story that, held
interest throughput the program
caught.

Jariiison also reads the. commer-
cials which are toned down to bletid
with the program, and his salty styl*.

and leisurely manner is a welcom*

.

change from strident news flashes
of the day's disasters. Reed,

', Edmund Taylor was the second of
the personages talk-guided on NBC
by Rex Stout on behalf of the Courir
cfl of Democracy. Taylbr proved a
isqcky speaker, with'' a lot of plain
speaking about, Nazi use of. terror
arid defeatism as weapons for its

own advantage. A year ago such a
tal(c would have been a sensation.
Today it is just a little frankier than
theVaverage. Stout is also emerging
as one of the latter-day personalities
in the post-lendlease era.

Sammy Kaye'a poetic readings on
his Sunday midday dansahts, on
NBC hookup, are a neat change of
pace. They blend quite smoothly
into the swing-and-sway stylists
program. Coming on . a Sabbath, the
classical poetic interludes, well re-
cited by maestro Kaye, against an
apprcipriate musical backgiround, is a
class departure, with -a capital K.

Leon Kellet-'s stringophonic music
from the Hotel Bismarck (Chi) on
WOR is very listenable stuflt Sunday
nights. i.

repeated three and four times^and
I in virtually the same words. 'Whole
stanza was playedjn a single locale,
though with a couple of time-lapses.

'Right to Happiness,* as heard
Wednesday (23) was an over-intense
drama about everyday doings, of
everyday people. Chapter was in
two takes, the first a^ cliche-studded
love scene between the boy and girl,

the second a confab between the
latter and what seemed to be her
room-mate. Direction and ^playing
were rather pliant. Procter &
Gamble's plug; for Crisco was brief,

but the spiel about cash prizes for
jingles was interminable.

.

Dick Gilbert (now night mariager
of WOV, New York), is doing two
daily sessions, The 5-6 p.m. Latin
dansapation daily, and the two anq
a half hours, later in the evening
(pop stuff ) is more than the usual
platter chatter. He has created a
style of singing with the disks, skill-
fully blending his own voice against
the instrumental passages.

Bllliffbard

UnmA 'Rofrto Subticitu
" ttn^ _'

QjcplotfatKmTlmnte

InwgyMwa cfuteteBbwis ilitiiiiwwit •
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«f CIm BtUbMt^ onk toMa tM«m>f6all«

:. PrMcnttA t*

Dmn».eX4lbev

hi

.
Awmi0 CnmitlMw

/(tiJifyj*—

*

DAVID 0. ALBER
ASSOaATES

Publicity and Exploitation

30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York City CIrcIo 0-9U5

NBC RED

IREE 6*^

PETERS,
NATIOHAL

REPRESENTATIVES

'The Bartons,' sustaining serial on
NBC blue;(WJZ) out of Chicago, is

the revised, stanza formerly titled

'The Story Of Bud Barton.' It's a
muchrimprbved show. Caught
Wednesday (23), it related^the minor
crisis injected into the Barton house-
hold; by Midge's young beau, ap-
parently a copy-bOy and would-be
ioiirnalist-riovelist who comes to the
Jartons too early in the day, talks
too much arid stays . too later. It*5 all

folksy family stuff, with ah amusing
comedy flavor, shrewd

. character
drawing, clear story line and good
pacing. . In other words, expert
writing; much superior to most of
the sponsored .serials on the air.

Incidentally. NBC is still mis-billing
it as a children's program, li'e

thoroughly adult.

'Mail From Constituehts,' an eve-
rting broadcast by senators and rep-
resentatives, irom 'Washington over.|

NBC blue, had a good title and a
promising idea for X regular pro"
gram. Howeveir, in the unfolding,
participants did too much stump
speaking and too much obvious
script-reading. Royce Powell flf the

Committee of Americans, .was emcee.
He, too, made the shot seem rather

ARTHUR GODFREY
"The FriendUesi Voice oh the Ab"

THIRD YEAR RUNNING FOR
IlmADIATED CARNATION

Coast-to-Coast b^jr Transcription

WABC, New York-r6.35 to 7:45 A M. EDST DaUjr

WJSy, Washington— 6 :45.9 :00 A.M. IIST PaUy

Otherwise Unemployed

See WABC Sales for WABC Participation

Radio Sal«s CBS for WJSV Participation

Exclusive Managemeiit _^
ARTHUR M. GODFREY PRODUCTIONS

808 Earle Building, Washington, D. C,

MetropoliUn 3200COLUMBIA. S.C.
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ii Addenda to Ohio State Schedule i

' » » »
:

»> »
;
» » » . >

Columbug, April 29.

Herewiili are -revised, and acUloclineetin^^ to be lield next week
(RI.ay

. 5 and 7) at the institute for Education by Radio, conducted
by Ohio -State Uiiiversity at the Dcshler-Wallicii hotel, Colunib'tis.

MONDAY MOBNING
Radio in the Present Emergericy—A Tovvn/MM^ .

•

Participants; .

GcptKi' V. ni'.iiny, Jr., pi-eslilPiit.. Thf. Town Ifiill, Ijio., Mbderntor.
lOil Klrliyj Offlcfe of. the. riilot of S!tiiff; l.'nllpil Slates Army. - "

.llobert Liindry,. Rnt1lo BiUtoi, TAIUKTYv '

Clifton. Utley; pKlciigo C'ou.Di:il . :F'oiy'i([n

Discussion from the iloori^^-^ . .. ;
! .

Announceii^eiit of awards for the ^F^ American Exhibition of Recdrd-
Ings of Educational Radio, Prbgi"ams.\ ^'

ssiL^-'

: ^ MONDAY AFTERNOON
.

^\.' Asric.uttural .Broadcasts '

.

Chairmari,; John G. Baker,; Radio .Extension Specialist,
.
Unitiod States

Department of
.
Agriculture.

"

Participants:.
"

Gci'trurte liieken; Irtwn feinte Cnili'(;c!

C. M. B-.ist, Ne,w Allmny, InOlann;. ,

Mra.
.
Alorie .njizjml, .WHA,' Vnl.rKsity "(irAVlsconSIn; , ;

-

Wooilrbw-.Hiiltlc, WWI„, New. Oikn.ns. • . ; . '.

' •

itlohard lJ. Hull, Mlhneaotu ,\Kxi.ens)on' Service,
.GT.EmeiVon .Slarkhani; Gepei-ai Blevirlc Co.
Arthur .G. P.-iKe, \VLS,...(:hlfii\l;o.. .

Morse Salisbury', U. .S^ Depurtnicnl. 6t ABVlculture. ;

'

Broadciastlng by National Organizations
Chairman, Chttrles Dillon, in chirge of radio, American Red Cross.

Participants:
\Y. \y. Unuer, American Modlcul A.ssnclation.

"\V. H. Ciiiueron,: National Safety C'oiMu-ll.-

. Mrs. \V. 11; CayarinuBh,- Natlonnj: l'T.\ Cungres.s. .
,-

'.

Gloria Chnndlcv, AssoclHlion 'Of .Tuhlor Leagues of Ajnerlca.

'

Vera, Elkel, National Girl Sf'Oiits . ,:

Belmorit ^'nrley, National Eduoalion Assot-lHllph.'

John D. l'"ttiKerald, National A.s.iVii'latioii oi' .Manuta'ctureri.

'

.. HenrlcUe.K. llni'rl.Ho'n, National YitCA Cdunoll. '
.

G. \V.' Johnslone, Pre.sldent fl -Birthday .Cclchrdllon.

Eidward. McGrnil, American Lcfilon. • ' ''

.

Lauranrc' D. ORedway,'. N^w York Stftte Mcd.lcnl Society! .

Mary M. Roli.eft, American Nurses'. AMiiolatlon.

Bent -Taylor, Community Chcsls and Councils, Inc..

Educaiioiial Broadcasting for Adults
Chairman, Joseph Ries, director, Public Service Programs, Station WLW,

Cincinnati.

Participants:
Josephine S'mlth Horchowi -Wcslurii -GoilOBe.'Club, Columbus. :

'

. Herschel W. -.NIsonger, tohip Stote University

.. Children's Programs
Chairman, Dorothy Lewis, vice-chairman. Radio ..Cduhcll .on Childireh's

programs.
Participants:

Mildred Batcheldler, American' Library Assoclatliin,' Chicago.
John. S. Carlile, dlre<:tor of Radio Activities. University of .Alabama..
Marjorle Cdoney, Station \\'BM, 'Naahvllle; •

.

' .'

Louis Cowan,' Chicago.
Margaret Cuthbert, director "of 'Wbmenrs Actlvltleii, National. Broadcdellng Company.'
Mrs. Ralph iT. Edwards, editor. Parents Magazine.
Vera Elkel, radio chalrman, Natlonar Girl Scouts.

.

Dorothy Frost, Seattle! .Public Schools..

JSarl J. Glade, Salt Lake .City. -

H. ' Clay Harahbarger, Department of . Speeich Arts,^ State University of Iowa,
Herta Herzog, Onic.e of Radio Research, New 'York City..

Harriet Hester, educational director, b*tation WLS, Chicago.
Mrs. Lowell F.. Hobart, president-general. National Society New England Women,

Cincinnati. 'v.

Rita Hockbelmer, New York City Public Schools.
Hazel Kenyon, Portland Public Schools. .

Paul F. Lazarsfold, director, Office of Radio Research, New York City.

Howard E.. LeSoiird. dean- of Graduate School.'. Boston University.
Jessica MacFarland, Station 'WMBD, Peoria,' Illinois. .

' -

Mrs. Harold V. Milllgan,- presid.>nt, National Council of Women.
Mrs. Bryan , L. Mitchell. Wllmotte, Illinois.

Frank Monaghan, Yale University. .

-Mrs.' George Palmer,.'.' Radio Council, Minneapolis.
Jennings Pierce, educational director. National Broadcasting Co., San .

Francisco.

'

Mrs. A. W. Proctz, Gardner Advertising Agency, St.Louiq. ...
Arthfur Pryor, ,• Batten, Barton, Duratine & Osbo.rn, Inc.,- New- York City.

Mrs. Knox Reeves.- Knoic Reeve Agency, Minneapolis..
Joseph Ries. director. Public ' Service Programs: Station 'WLW, Clndnnaft; :

Howard Rowland, research: associate, Evaluation of School Broadcasts, .

Lavinia Schwartz, midweatcrn educational director, Columbia Broadcasting System.
Mrs, Nathaniel Slngerf United PArents Association, New York City.

Margaret Stoddard, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. .

Dorothy. McFad.den, Junior Prpgrrnis, Inc; .
.

Broadcasts in Religious Education
Chairman^ James H. Scull, . publicity manager, the National ConferenciB

•f Christians and Jews-
Participants;

.

Gilbert ilaiTlsoji, University- of . Religious Conference.
Bnrhet R; Brlckner, Euclid Aveoue Toinple, Cleveland.
Edward J, Heffron, National Council of Catholic Men. -

H. B. S*ummerB, NBC, New York.
Sterling Fisher. CBS. New York.
iF'rank Nelson, Bureau of Institutional .Broadcasting. .

Roy Burkhart, ^irst Community Church, Columbus. Ohio.
'

Research In Educational Broadcasting
Chairman, A. L. Chapman, director, .Bureau of Research In Elducation by

Radio, University of Texas, Austin.

Participants:
Elltho ' Hamilton Beal, University .- of Texas, Austin.
H. M. BcviUe, research manoger. National. Broadcasting Company.
H. L. Ewbank, Department of. Spieech, University of Wisophsin.
H. ql Harahbarger, Department of . Speech Arts, State University of Iowa, .

Robert B. Hudson, director. Rocky Mountain Council, Denver.
Paul F. Lazarsfeld,. director. Office of Radio Research, New ybrk City.

Howard Lumpkin, director of
.
broadcasting. University of Texas, Austin.

Mrs. Bryan L. Mitchell, Wllmiette, Illinois; ..

- - 'Ledhar'd P'bwer, coordinator of r^seardh. Federal Radio Education ComiillttM.

Seerley Reld. EvoIuailon of 'School Broadcasts. .

'.

Edgar Willis, Detroit. Publlo School.

Norman Woeltel, associate director. Evaluation of School Broadcast*.

C. E. Hooper, ' C. E. Hooper, . Inc.'

me O'NEILLS'
3y JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAk
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, - CBS research director,

manatier, CAB.

MONDAY NIOHT
: Women's OrganlMtipna

.Presiding Jessie F;. Magee, Radio Council of Greater CleveUrid;

Participants: -. \ .

-

(llorlii Chandler,' A.ssorlatloh of- Junior Leoguo.s of America,
Mr.H. lialph W. Uolirinun, Columbus Radio Cpuncll. . .

'Mrs. J, It. Inm.xn.. I'VdPiallon of Women's Clubs of-'Creftter, CI»V*'*".'l'

Sir. -U'rai-y JwiCoHt, Ohio Gongross of Parents and Tea^-hers,
]

Mi-.ii. I'^TdiM-ic-k' T. McGuIrp; Jr.. Ciovelapu Junior League, '

Mrs. lliiroUl A'.' .Miltl|,':in, National Council of Wo.irien.

Jlr: . titiwi-jinre Pnill'lr, American, l.eglon Auxiliary. .-
'. ,-

. Slrii. Koiih VVeitjlo, Ohio ConBre.ss' of PHrenLH .and Teachers,- -.-

'-- Molii^rt Slcphiin, .tft'illo: editor, Cleveland. Plain Dealer, .

'

Advertising Ageiiclies

Presiding, Arthur Pryor, BBD&O. Inc, New York.. •, • ;\ ^

Farm Editors of Radio Stations

Presiding, John F. Merrifteld, agricultural coordinator, Station WHAS,
.Louisville. . ..

-;•

. Participants:
/ • .'lUli .I'rane'e. J<liai(i»;'WSri,. Allii.'i>^ :':[

,

'.' '-

'.
.

-
. Arlhur C. PuKf, .Station WLSV GiroagO. . . .

I5iiKM\Mon.G. M-itrkbnn», -;Stnilniv \V(3Y, -.Schenectady.

-
'.

-.". Radio .Councils

.

,
Presiding. : Robert Muds.on,

.

director^ . Rpcltyr.Mountain Radio. .Council,

Denver.' '-' - ..'

.Participants;'' '.-'. ';.-..'..- ' '

.

' Opn'evlovo j^Men, \VMlcr-n'. MaS9achu.''ftttsv Radio Council, '.

-Ijiiyd l''.' Hiiidwin. 'Alontana Council oh 'Civic Broadcasting. .

' ~ ''

. ;\Vrill:ihi 1<. lloweiiy Jiv, Vlrgfiiia : s Education,'
' '. 'A."/l'- Cbupnuiii, Texas Radio Coi.uci|. -

' Jitim-a D.'.'Flrin, CVtlpradb; State .(:ollCK$.;;jttl;^Hicall6n. .

ilulh L. Go.oiinouBli,' National Committee oh IDi^ucatltin by: Badlb. .
.-

:
'. .11; 11. H(vk. Oklahoma nndlb 'Cburicll. - • ' ' .," '.'.

'

l Uirrison liohlway; KFI-KECA, Los . AnfeelOB.; . \ V '-.;.,
r V IHiir'pld W. Kent;. Chlcaiko Radio Council. • . ;

"
. .

" '

. ;

. Hazel .Kenyoti;' Portland.' Publlo 'SchodlH, • '
:'

Dorothy LewLs; Radio. -Counci' -on. OhlldVfn| : . -

•. Jennings .Pierce,,' CnIlforn|R...'Ri>'dit Council. .
- .' v.. : -r -- ;

.

Loonard Power. FRKG.
jiiirtun Piiulu. WLD, MInhcapolls,
Thomas D. Rlshvvorth'. NIJC
Luke Roberts, .KOI.N-K.\LE, Portland.

. Riilph E. .''lettle, Loulslano Stat University.

TUESDAY MORNING
. -Radio and Cultural Relations with the Americas '

Presiding, W, S. .Hendrixy' profess^^ Romance. Languages, Ohio State

University,--' -'

..«
-' -',':; -'; '' ^'.''

-

;H6v- Ra:di6 Can Improve Cultural .Relk^^
'-

'. John M. Begg, Division of .Cultural Relations, 'United State* -Department of - Stat*'.'

^ Needs in Intier-;American Broa;dcasting:
.

;

'.Ma.urIclo Magdaleno.i hc'ad, Departinent of Fin* .Arts, Reptibllc bt Mexico; -noyeliat
. nrid literary critic.

Developments in Short-Wave. Broadcasts to the- Americas:
.. Philip. L. .Barbour; Office for ' Coordination bt Commercial, and Oultural Jtelatlons

iwtween the /imbrlcah Republics.

Shprt-Wave Broadcasts Today: , :

'Antonio Gonzales., assistant director, £>an>Amerlcah .Relatlo'nf; OBB,

-

.
.
Activities : Of -NBG:

Edward Tbmllhson, NBC representative for' Latin-America,

TUESDAY NIQHT
Special RespoQSiblllty of Radio

Chairman, Lavinia S. Schwartz, midwestern educational director, Colum-^

bia Broiaidc^stihg System.
Writing for Radio :

Chairman, Lewis H, Titterton, script division head, NBO.
bramatic Programs

Chairman, Arch Obler, noted radio and screen writer.

WEDNESDAY MOILNINa
Radio In War Time .

presiding, Shannon Allen, United States Etepartment of Interior.

Speakers: '.

W. C. Newtbn, IBBC. • 'Thb. Role of Radio in Wartim* Bnglahd.'
iSrnest BushftcU, CBG, .'Status' of Radio. In Canada at War."

Participants:
' Louis Pranl-.e, National Defense Advisory Commission.

Helen Hleit,' 'NBC ' European observer...

Colonel Parker HItt, U. 3. Army.
Harold Lassweli, Social Scientists.

H.. B. McCarty, WHA, University of Wisconsin.

. Caesar Saerchlngcr, . American Historical Association,
'

•Evlp' Severeld, CBS cbmmcntator,'
Norvelle Sharp, U. 3. Navy.
Louis WIrth, University of Chicago. .

Theatre Visio
-Continued from page 2a

producer would get from the exhib

for each event ..would be variable,

but on a starting basis of from 50 to

100 theatreis he suggested iOc to 20c

per seat for ordinary affairs and 40c

for a Joe Louis chanlpionship fight

or something of that sort'. In addi-

tion, special service on the ma-,

chlnery might run from $25 to $50 a

week, although an ordinary projec-

tionist quite easily could be taught
to operate it, Joyce said,

NBC Out of It

He declared that David R. Sar-

noff, RCA topper, had ruled out

NBC as a :producer of' the programs
for theatres, Sarnofl's stand Is thgt

MBG is strictly in . the field of home
entertailinient and should remain so,

Joyce explained.
.

-
.

Press confab was a prelim ^toi a
demonstration for liewspapermeR and
exhibs of the neW RCA equipment
oh May 9; Company will' televise to

the • 1,000-seat New- Vorker. ^IJBC)
theatre frorn Madison Square Gar-
den the Billy Soose-Ken ;Overlin
middleweight championship, bout., ^^^^ ;:

.
Joyce, who admitted RCA had

made a considerable study of the
<[uestion, estiitiated that a top of 500
theatres throughout

,
the ' country

were in sittiations that '^Would make
the vlsio setup practical within the
next five years. He guessed that 50-

100 migh.t find it practical Viii the
metropolitan New York airea now.
He stressed the fact that RCA Is

only In the equipment-manufacturing
businessvso fai? as theatre- ylsio is

concerned ahd it is up -to soiheone
else to be the producer of the shows
that would make installations : de-
eirjtble. He suggested that the . film
Industry, Jnstead of fighting . tele-

vision, as lt Is inclined to dp, get in
on the giround floor.

Victor Records' Object Xessoh.
He pointed out, sis an example, the

Victor Record Coi, which refused, to
gb into the radio- business because It

felt that was out oiC its line. Finally,

although It had maiiy artists under
contract alnd could have made a
profitable deal, Victor's business got
so bad the company virtually went
on the shoals. RCA stepped in at
that time and took over and in 1941
will sell as many discs as Victor did
in .its top year, 1921.: Don't fight 'em,
join 'em, was Joyce's moral.
"Two reasons were advanced lor

wiring the pictures Instead of ether-
izing them. First it the fact .that It

would be necessary to get a special
channel and permlsb from the FCC
for air transmission, which might be
iinpossible. Second it to prevent
non-subscribing theatret

. or liome
television ownert frpm coppilng the
shows out. of the sky..

Transmission by wire for long dis-
tances is entirely feasible from an
engineering standpoint, Joyce said,
although he admitted it It highly
expensive. Sky-plx must be sent for
long distances over i coaxial cable
(the one from Philly to New Yorkj
90 miles, cost $1 a foot) but for
shorter stretches- a 'balanced' tele-
phone line .can . be used, which is
cheaper.. That's y/hj Joy.de: sees an
immediate future only In and
around New York.

U,^ S. pepir^ ot Ajgrlobitare has
picked Lee Vickers, WJSV an-
nouncer, for commentaries on a se-
ries of film shorts which the Gov-
ernment is producing.

Statesyille, N. to Ffle

Crfarlotte, N. C., April 29.
Dr. James W. Davis was re-elected

president of the Statesville Broad-
casting Co^ at , the annual stockhold-
ers meeting. . Other: officers eiected
were: Frank t*. Johnson,

, first viqe^
president, and R. M. Lazenby, secre-
tary and treasurer. : -

It .was announced at the meeting
that ah ininiediate application for. a
radio station for Statesv411e will be
filed witli -tile Federal Commuhica-
tions Commission. -

V.-''."^7^;r:..

ZANESVILLE

(and as Zaheisyille

groyrif so grows

:wfiiz, 6iiioVi big.

gest little radio Sta*

tion). ].9'40 census,

IRigurcs showed a

definite
.
populatioii

gain for ZanesVille.

1940 audience fig*

ures showed a deA>

liite popularity gaiii

for^^fflZ. (And

we're still growing).

reU ^ tmd SeU U
to

< Sottlhetuterh Ohio

Through

' My thanks to the

BniBOARD'S RADIO AWARDS COMMinEE
for choosing me winner 2nd placie^ Independent Press
Agents Division, The Billbdar^'s 4th Annual Expioitatibn

Deeply grateful lo the JSBC, CBS and MBS PiiHicity
Departments for their CooperationV and to my clients
for: their ^alit3%

..lVA]>^.':BLACk'^.--/'^-

.Pabliclty-Publlo Relations m E; Mih Street; New Tbrk
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5-Min. Howard & Shelton Platters

To

.

:' L0S Angeles/ April
. 29.

j'ust another, wfeefc ot coasting and

most of this stations satisfied thit the

dips aren't any steepei:. NetVvoiik

units helped" for a plus total. With

fractions marking the dlfEereritial.

KECA; Zeeman Clothing, 261. quarr

ter-hour newscasts; through Lock-
wood-Shackelford; . Murphy .'Motors.

156 half-hour broadcasts of 'Bftusical

Clock.' through .
Charles N.' Stahl;

Royal Crowii: .Cola; 52 flve-minute

transcriptions of Howard and Shel-

ton, through BBD&0; Cunningham-
fprrMayoPy six quarter-hour periods,

KFi: Zeeirian Clothing, 22 quarter*

hoiir "broadcasts of 'Cabbages and

;iaiigs,' through Lockwood-Shackel^

toi;d;'
':':'.:'>:

V-.- .

'

KN3C: Wrigliey's Spearmint, 52 tune

signals; thr<)ugh Vanderbie Ru-
bens; Mayflpw^ Nurseries, 20 .par-

ticipations ^ newscaist, through

Tprrey &:Torrey;;
•'

KHJ: Central Bus Depot, 26 half-

hour periods, through Perry-Hanly;

Progressive magazihei, . 13: quarter-,

hour periodis, through. VAdy^irtiSers

jSiale^; May Co., nine spots, through
.Weinberg.. ;"

"

Coiiijparatiye . (jQitConnt'

'Network
L»cal i. . . . . 8,648

Nrtt Spoi. . 1^78-

Total 22,858

(Included: KEGA

April 26. April 19. dikii^fe.^

12,838 12,814 , +6.2
18,589.

1,402

22,805

KFI,.
KHJ, KNX)

:• •.+0.6

,
+0.'2

KFWB,

SoMff Cwnpan^

Buysi Roar News

OnKOAforl^

Denver, April 29.

Semoting from the Mammoth Gar-
dens Roller Skating Rink, KFEL has
signed the K & B Packing Co. to a
seriies of quarter-hour!?/ five a week
for one .year. Wesley Battersea,
free-lance announcer, will feed the

. questions to the. skaters. .

KFEL,: k; 8c B Packing Co., through
Raymond Keane agency. 260 quarr
ter-hours; Ambrose & Co.. wines,
through Max iGoldberg agency^ sports
revitw, 10 rhinutes, three times a

. week, one year; Cramer's Foot Com-
fort Shop, through Ted Levy agency,
nine fiverminute announcement serv-
ice, to Anderson Servicie Station.
Arapahoe Clcahers,.Remington-Rand,
Resler Truck Lines, Public Grocery,
E. S. Toy Heating Co., Stile Mfg. Co...

National UiJholstery Co.. Western
Sewing MacHine and Vacuiim Clean-
er Co., Geo. A, Beverly Grocery. E.
P. Martin Grocery St Market, Gold
Top Bakery, Flower Shop, Evettes
Beauty Shop, Cash Fruit & Vege-
table Co., Bill's Pharmacy and Go-
operative Mercantile Co.
KOA: Soil-off Mfg. Co., through

Hillman-Shane,
. two quarter-Kour

newscasts weekly, one year; Tom
Botterill, through Reaves agency, 24
anhouncements; Lehn & .Fihk Prod-
ucts Corp., through Wm. Esty, 13 an-
noueccments and chain breaks week-
ly, li weeks; Denver Grand Opera
Co., one spot.

^KLZ: iSears. Roebuck & Co.,
through Otto Shaw agency, 104 an-
nouncements; Lever Brosi, for. Rinso,
through RuthraufT ft Ryan, eight an-
nouncements; Denyer Grand Opyera
Co., one sj)6t; Sears. Roebuck, five
spots.

,

:

•• PES MOINES RESTS

Units Languid Afier iSpiirt—Nat^'l

. Spot- Off S%' •..

DeS Moines; April .29. .

After seyerat months of mounting
gains, Deis Moines biz .leaned - on the
oars the past ." weeli. Only pategory
to kieep rowing ^vaS networki- which,
showed a slight increase.

Comparative Unit .Count

April 26; April 19, Change.
Network 7388 "7,540 +0.6
Local • 3,342 3,476 -^3.9

Natt'l Spot. . 2;857 : 3,014 -^.2
total ; . . . . . 13,787 14,030 —1.7
. (Incliideid: KRNV, KSO, WHO)

I C«aparative Uait Count

April 26/Apfll 19. Chaste.
Network : ; ; •.m 8,255 —t.i

^.tacrt-v... 4.6*2 ; Afi^9
NatTSp*!. ; -^1,587. 1,582 .+0.3
Wtal 14.349 14.496 --1

(Ihcluded: KFEL; KLZ, KOA. •

KVOD) ;

Sal^iake City. April 29.

All. three'^lassificatiohs up or

holdi'jig their own In Salt Lake City.

Indications are thiat thiiwTpsy oondiT

tiph .•".Wili last well^ oyer the; spring

season and on . into J.ut\e ; at least.-

. Local stations, who must stay on
standard - time, complain . that day-
light saving; is a pain in the heck;.

This year,\ ip^ead of a ' reduction,

they . report no : loss of network' time
diie^ to revised .schedules, and in ihe
Case of KDYii, the.re is an additional

45 minutes pf network biz, .

KSLr ". Columbia Marriage Club',

audience show has been held oyer
for anbtheir Week, although last Sat-

urday it. played toi €.500 people in

the South High School; Grocers re-

port the deniand for tickets to be as

lively as before.

KDYL: Bennett Glass Si Paint Co.,

series of, 26 fifty-word :spots; Rexall
Drug, three quarter hours, through
Street fit Finney; Packard Motors,
through Yoiing fie. Rubicam, series Pi
evening Spots; General Mills (Wheat-
ies); extension of five quarter-hours

per week, through. Westco. Advertis-

ing; Sperry. Flour, renewal of parly

mPrning hews' broadcasts, through
Westcp Advertising.

KUTA: J. B. Burnham. Finance
Co..: 130 flveTminute.'Dug Out Inter-

views'; General: .Mills and Goodrich,
sponsorshipr.of Pioneer: League baise-

ball. . through MVestcp " Advertising
Agency; Barnett fit Weiss ' Jewelry
Co.. daily .quarter-hour newscast;

Utah Finance, 130 nightly announce-
ments, thrPugh. billhani Adyei-tising

Agency; Beneficial Life Insurance,

130- nightly announcements, through
W; E, Featherstorie . Advertising

Agency. '

.

Comparative 1'nil Cooni.
]

.

^

• ." % of

April 19; April 12..Changc.

7,781 7,7S1

, 2,649 2,741 —3.4
746 768 +2.9

. 11,126^ 11,240 —U*

Deh, sp.te
IfOman's Home Compiion on^

Packard has : postponed the start

of its s^iot annbuncemefit campaign-

to May 12 becaijSe it^ hadn't aniple

opportunity; to ;6et the new models

around to all the dealers.

Schedule was to have started Mon-.i SPOTS ROCKET IN K. C.

RAIN CALLS BB

San Fran'ciscQ,. Aprri . 29. .

Lppiii aiyd . spot biz got out ot^l^^^

jBB ." :Hyp6s .vBiz—KCMO -
• Riepw week., and in all cases^'

Rte'cord Week' : eNCejDt. one increa.':()s, ;h.bwfive^^^^ slight;';

.
. .

•'
-. j

werp. Tcnnttcd, .The.:c!!cceptioii was
.,

'
. ,

• Kansas.'Cily. A>5r.ir 29. .
-. ..KSFO, 'whbs 'spot billlhi»s. .slijrnped'

I

' • •Bulk' of activity li cbncenlrated P'^''"-?'^'^^''^'"*'- 'hut whoso locnl ac-
' in. the national .-spot accounl.«. which counts rr''inib5d,appfcciably,. r.KSFO'a

are .. unusually lively this time .bf "^-^^"j'^. also, drooped la.st week,

year. Clarence Brazeal of'' KCMO ^^.^ ,"Ifw^.
-we.b. -putlets here-

reported past: ^eek A^^asi the host w^^^"^^^^"''
single; seven Jdays bn record at his.

^^0-^'ap^.;'^«^her;;aoss/ nor :ga

^.^tatioh, and\bld; to ihold- in/that
show >n ;th's division.

v^iin fbr a tinie, .
\' ^

KFRG: Blackstohe .Products:, Co:,

: Jump in national' spot biz i.s large- Jn'^';,.
^^^ 1^6 'Breakfa.st

ly accounted for bv siSrge of base- i S?" • ^"^'o^'"®*"" pro.'Jram.':, through

ball' through General Mills liporisfyi-.]^!^'^^-^'^*^^^^ .
'men's

ship over KOKN and WP^ fwhichi !^"il^^%if^ vlf
""^'?"

isn't tabiilial^d in the. K. : C. cbmbari
son. but. which; .bro?r'.''apt«! ."••'It

San Antonio, April 29i

; Rain the past wieek cut the .nuni-

ber of basebialt. games; placed heir^,. Lockman's; play-by^nlay .
renrirte

with a drop in units; noted.' .. simultaneously with KOKN;),. . "This

The Rbiitical steison opens - here *?; 1'^^^^^ «yer tp-t-

.With a local .face for Wtkyor and.Citjr i
istefed in the; natiphal snot column.

Comparative Unit' Count

'

Network
.i,«oal

Nst'l Spot^^.

total ......

% of
ApHl 26. April I A. Change.

6,665

; 6j229

7,979.

20,873

.

6,665

6,100

6,883

19,648

+ 2:1

+ 15.9

'•- Na. change. : / :; v.^'- -.' ..-'

(Included: KCKN, kckO, KITE,
KMBC. WDAF. WHB)

cbmmissioners, ias well as a state face

for a Senatbr to fill ..vacancy caused

by death of Senatbr ..Morris Shepr
pardv KABC repbrts^ hPurs per
Week of political- time ; sold, already,

:with' WQAI .i^iso feporting. a .
heavy

Ibad....--

:WOAirV Anieficari. lihicle Co.,

through ' Badgei' ' Browning, ! rer

hewal of the 5:45. p.m. ..neWcast with
Corwin Riddell; ABG Multigrai)hing

60,; fpr one year, direct, piie 25-wbrd
announcement per week; Fraiik

Bros., direct; one announcement per
week.; Reader's Digest, .April 26 \tQ

May iO, biw .
announcement ^er daiy

witti the exception of Sundays; GiUf
Brewing Co., through Rbgef aho,

one additiphal quarter-hpur program
per week over the .Texais Quality
NetWork and 2(!)B statiPn break an-,

nbuncemients. . ist Anthony Hotel.

tliree half-hbiif' remote broadcaslr .. ^ ,'1^ vA^tu.J^.^i^ L V.^il .o«
per week from the Anacacho Rpbm; .fS^' Jr^L^^S rhi.

°7

station will: start Monday carrying SerSnSS b^en Sin^ iS^
the NBC 'Portia Fates ofe' for /^^f'^."^'^

General Foods, quart^r-hour Monday ,

on available package?

through Friday/ through Benton & '
has nothing specific Jn

Bowles, the 'Bess Johnsbn' quarter- mind and. will consider chainbreaks.

houf, Monday through Friday for. announcements; particlpatipn

Colgate-Palmplive-Peet via : Wafd :

Programs, or what have you;

Wheelock Co.,. 'Home of the Brave.'l ,

quiafterrhour, Monday ..thirough Fri-' Mills; Joske's Bros..Store, additional

Brain Battle,' through ' Sidney Car-
iflnkel (renewal); Dr. J, C. C-rnpbell
(dentist), 1.265 sjpots, through 'jrthn
McEnrpe; Rsid, Murdbck Co. (canned
foods); 1-3(K).spbts, thrdurjh R'>''ers.&-
Smith; Transport Motors Co ;rautos)v
230' spbtsv; through: StackrOoblc; Bar-.
basPl' Co. (shave cream), .39 flvcr^

minute nrograms., 'Close iShaves,'
through Erwin, Wasey; Euclid Candy
Co., .13 : quarter-hour prbgranris,
'Am.ericah" .Junior G-Man,' " through
Sidney Gprflnkel (renewal); Ex-La:*c,
Inc., 390 E. T. Spots; thrbugh Jopeph
Katz;': White Laboratbries. - Inc.
(Cho6z), 5Q E, t. spots, through H Wi
Kastbr . fit. Sons; RockWood fic Co.
(Chocolate *Blts'li ,30 five-minute prbr
grams, ;. "Bess

.
Bye, Mafket Scout,';

.throu.eh Federal Adv.; Garden City
PubliFhin'^ Co; (business encyclbper
dia); 312 five-mihute E.. T, . proqirams,
through Huber Hpge & Sbns;;Wai-'
tham fountain pens;; 457 five-minute
talks, throii«rh United Adv.:. Health-
aids, Inc. ; (Serutah); 156 haif-hinnr
transcribfd; orogfanis, '

'Victo'-

Lindlahr,' through Ruthfauff . Jk
Ry^n: Dr., B. L. Corley's PrbduK
(mtsdicinal ), 52

. quarter-hour talks,
through. Rufus Rhoades» from KFRC
to boh" Lee California network—
KIEM. KHSL. KVGV. KTKC KDON,
KYdS, KMYC; CroWell-Collier Pub-
lishing .Go; (Woman's Home Coni-
panion). 45 quarterrhbur programs,
'Jean Abbey.' through McCainn-
EHcksbn; Walter N. Boyseh Co.
(paints). 104 spots; throuch Emil
Reinhardt; T. M. Sayman Prodiicts
Co. (soap), i IIT quarter-hour E,. T.
talks. 'Katheririe Tiiniey Garten.'
through Kelly. Stuhlman fic Zahrndt;
A. S, Boyle .Co, (Old English floor
Wax), 1« half-hour program^ "Break-

day, for Calumet Baking Powder
, spot announcements;,^ks CHub Biill

and 'Road of Life' for Procter .& Fight, 30 spot annbuncemehts;; Inters

Gamble, through' Pedlair- & ;
Ryan, state .Theatres,. 30 \spbt announce-

q;uarter-hour . Monday through Fri- ments for Road to Banziba'r; Schlitz
day. .pn:^the political .side, station jBrewine; Co., ' John W. Sicott, news ' fasst Club.' through J. Walter 'Thonnp-.

wili carry - a half-hour brPadcast oh ahalyist; quartier-hoiise T u e s d a y !
son; -GleA C. Stater, Inc. (autPs), 60

the Texas Quality netwbrk of Martin ' through Saturday from : KABC to ,
spots, throu«»h Ad'-Service: Bank of

Dies; Gerald Mann will speak for Texas State Network: on Mutual net- ' Anierica, 30 spots, through Charles
one hour oyer the TJ&N weh ahd has Work, /station will carry ; the
scheduled; 17 ouartei^-hbiis and two Ltitherari Hour^^^ ..

'

hour broadcasts; local Anti-Maverick

Network
Local.;...
Natl Spot.
Total . . . ..

• Nb change:
(Included; KDYL, KSL, KUTA):

GIVEAWAY SHOW TO

TRY WHK IN HEAT

SOT 105 Bhies

Cleveland. April 29.'

.WHK has 13-;weiek test for surbmer
appeal Pi 'It's a Gift.' giye^aWay pfo-

jgram sponsored by :
Rosenbluni's,

clothiprjS., Broadcasts'afe ,a.ir^ three-

times weekly bh is-minute evening

spot, aiid ..winners .. are. selected

through city directory. Winners re-

ceive $20. and an additional five if

they, call station within half-hour.

; Since start orprogram sponsor has

giveft-jway ?3.325, and .8()^f of win-

nersvhave called station within, the

required half-hoiir to larid the ex*r?

fin. . .

-

ticket fpr four quarter hours sched
uled; Maverick ticket has three-

quarter-haur scheduled and Gov. W.
Lee O'Danie: wiV speak for one Network
full, hour ov6r TC|N. : \ Local ...

KABC: 'There was only two giames Natl Spot
jplayed this week under sponsorship Total

of San Antbnib Seven-Up Gb^, and (Included:

two games sponsoried by General

'

Coraptarative Unit Cennt

• % »t
April 26* April 19 Change.
. 6,253. 6.160 +8.0
. 9,532 "10.051 —5.2
. 2.016 2,134 —5.5
. 17.801 18.345 —8.0
KABC. : KMAC, KONO,
KTSA, WOAI)

4 » f»

»

> »

.

> » » » » » >>» » »
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I THIS WEEK
AND LAST RADIO INDEX

NOW AND A

YEAR AGO
» » »

»

.» »
. . »

.
»

'

> . »

»

.» > 4;

(Gflc/i week Variety publishes reports of radio time placcmcnis

in leading markets. These imrkels are selected froin the standpoint

of: (l) importance; (2) existence of nor^mal competition ; (3) avail-

ability and reliability, of data. A unit system is follaxycd in cotn-

puting nettvork. local and national spot radio advertising, activity.

The totals are for markets, hoi for individual stations. The units

correspond tq the, clock, the measurement fundamental tif radio.

That is to say, di% hour's sponsored program counts as CO unit.u A
haif hour'is iO unitsy^ E^ spot-^ annouitcemcnt count.y ds a^^

R. Stuart; Nash-Kelvinatbr Corp. (re-
frigerators), 30 e^t spots. throuJth
Geyef, C^omell fic NeWell; Oenefrl
Brewing Corp.. 30 spots, through
McGann-Erickson.

Comparative Unit Coiuil

April 26. April 19. Chaa^e.
Network .. 10,600 10^12 -7 2.9

Local ...... 3,701 3,361 +10.1
Natl Spot. . ljB24 2,007 — 9.1

Total ..•, . . . ,16,125 ie^SSO — l.o

(Included: iCFRG, KGO, KJBS. KPO.
KSFO)

{\[ Chicago, April 29.
'

;
.Holland Furnace ' Co. of Michigan

will again sponsor a single network
broadcast of the annual ... Holland
(Mich.) Tulip Festival. ;Has bought

!

30 minutes on 105 NBC-Blue statlpns
j

tor the shot on May 17. ; WUV ridt^

starting at I p.m. GDST.
|

• _ ^^t- fs usual, through 4he - locar

.

.
Ruthrauff * Ityan. agency, with radio I

?nl«f Bos Metzger making all neies-

;

sary .time and show arrangements.
.

Dept. S^ore With KOGY
: Oklahoma .City. April 29;

John Brown . department store, thi*

town's largest -etripbrJum, last week)

.

signatured contracts -with station

KOGY herf for the 'Brown's Morn-

ing Watch' show. This will make it.

the third consecutive year on the

station for this iirogfam :and spon-

sor. ' ..' '

Show is a full hour six-tim.es-

Weekly progtam conducted by Louis

Hartman. KO(jY production chief. .'

Sweetheart Soap Set

For AP News on KYW
Philadelphia, April 29,

Very little, action along Radio Row
this week, after a brisk. selling boom
in the earlier part Pf the month.
Spring ennui has apparently hit

tinie-salesmen; with very little new
biz reported. ";'

With Daylight Saving Tithe mak-
.

ing its bow-in over the weekend,

j
thtre's the usual dropping off of spot
announcements and the regular sea-
sonal hiatus by local busineiss houses.

• KYW. showed the best action of
the. week \vith the sale of its new

^ Associated Press /News shbW tb the •

Manhattan Soap Co; tb advertise
Sweetheart Soap. Deal was ..set by
•Franklin ;Bruck agency. Other KYW
{ biz: Wiliwn Line, Inc. driver excur-
sions), t5; minutes on 'Musical
Clock,* Monday through Friday, 13

weeks through John Falkner Arndt
.

'Abbotts Dairies, ice cream, renew-
,
a.l of participation in : woman's pro-

1 gram, 13 weeks; thrPugh R. A; Pole^

;
Philadelphia Evening Bi^ietinv .tWo

^ spots weekly, through; Donovan-
Armsl rong; American Chicle, (jo., si

' spots Weekly, 13 weeks, throu<?h Bad-;

;

' ger fit Browning. ' v •

Comparative Uo.lt Count

.

Network
Lacal . ..

Nat'l Spft.
Toial .....

1
"^^

; .

'

April 26. April 19. Oh-n^t.
9,813 10,806 ; —9X

. 8,151 7,783 -

'

.-^.4.7

".-• 3,839 3,78« +1.4

.

.21,803 22,375 —24.



M RADIO MARKETS WedQesdayt April 30, 19il

Telegraph Co. (lontritcts

All Jpcal SP.OOO-watters were
cut in 'on : iht spot campaign
\vliicli RKC> placed for the open-
ings, of 'Citizen Kane' at the Pal- .

• 'ice theatre • tomorrow . (Thurso
/ day ). On WQIl, JZ and WABC
' V thev schedulie' . cleared thtdugh

;

. Lord & : 4Ti6m'as,; jcalled for >twQ .

; mentions : participating; pro-
• gtams,' while WeA5' was given

ifour one-minute annouhcements.:

The: lull in KFew .York, which vv?is

noted . previously, continued duiring
the past week. Most of the new ac-
counts were' from short-term local
clients, though several'; healthy ha-
tiphal spot contracts ;Werp passed.'out;
about, town.. ;

' '

>

WHN: - Waltham Fountain Pens',

thrqugh .'United Advertrsihg, ftv;e-

minute periods With iBruce.: Wendell;'
AstOr theatr^^ through .. Donahue •&
Gbe, rspots; the publication - PM,
through Harry'. A. Berk, daily

.
parr

ticipatihg announcements; four- wei»k'
contract; iHudson-Cainadian Fur, Co.,

six additional quarter-hout shows.
WINS:- Loew's.. Inc; .(Astor . 'ihear.

tre), through Donahue & Goe, .six.^Q-

secjond annbuhcements;' ..Madisi^n
Long Islajid Personal Loan, thrbiigh
Klirtger Advertisirig, 21 pner^minute
announcements per' - week, 13-wieek
contract; the .publication :PM,:thr6ugh
Harry .A; .Berk; two annbujicemientis:

iser day^ fpur-week contract; Postal
Telegraph; Cable Co.; through the
Blow Co., • .70 one-minute announce-
meots.: .: .

.' •'• '

'

''

^WMCA: Steginaier -'Brewing Co.,

through Crb.wly Adveirtising Agency^
13-Weekicontract for ahnouncertients;
Packard . Mbtoi" Co.y through . ybung
& Itiibicam, one-week, contract for
announcemeiits; Manhattan Dress Co.,

direct, 13-week . contract; • participa-
tion in 'Rise arid Whine.'

.

, WNEW: .Pepsi-Coja Co., through,
Newell-Emmett, rehewali 30 an-
libiincemeMs

: per weiek. 52 weeiks;
Abel^bn's, direct;., 52-we6k. contract;
DeCpzen Motor: Co. of . :Newark,: di-

rect, 12 announcements per week;
;20th. Cehtury.-Fox J'Um Cbrp. (Roxy
Theatre), through kayton Spi6ro, 10
arinPuncerhents^
WOR: .Newark Committee Ticket

(political)
, direct, one quarterrhour

program; Packard Motor Car Go.,
through Ybung & Rubicam, twb-week

, cbntract, three annouhcemients . on
.participation program! anS four oner
minute E. - T.'s; Foster-Mllburn Go,
(Doan's pills), through Street*& iFin-
ney,. .52-week contract, one-minute
T. T.^s per Vyeek; DuflEy-Mott Co., Inc.
(apple juice), through Al Paul Lof-
ton, 13-week participation, oh fDear
Impgerie'; Ten-B-Low' ' (ice , cream
ihix), through Ralph H; Jones Co.,
one-minute annoimcements, 20rweek
contract. ; .

'

DETROIT HOLDS GAINS

Nei\V4rk .
Cisncels

/•Tpiaj:. . iPigiire-

pthei:

.UucbanKed

• .Detroit, April 29, -

There Was ' little; iactivity among

Boston Brightfns As

Rehewjils Pile lip
Boston, April 29.

. Business took a definite -upswing

here this week, with renewals proin-

inent.

WAAB.; Lester L. ButdiCk, .
InC,

(inisurance) , .six 100-word pai-ticipar

tiohs in news service, Tuesdays arid

1.
Thursdays; April 22-May 15, thrbugh

ibsses— i advertising Management, Inc.; Hen-
ley Kimball - Gb. . (HUdsbp-^Terra-

plane), extension -of 27 IQO-word

paPttoipJltioris in news service,! Mori-

; ! days- through Satiirdays, May 1-31,
'

arid-^-eriewal of 13 30-word .cut-ins,

» » f M 0 » » » » < »»>* » I »> » t > » t > 1 1

^

Detroit's six stations as reflected; by. Mondays. Wednesda.ys, Fridays, May
the:, latest flgures/ whiph-shoWirPi'ac.- 1-2.30. thrbiigh . Glaser-Gottschaldt;
ticany.:a; stand-still on . total., units,

j j. j; PeabOdy Office Furriituire Co.,
However, .several of the chain sta-

.-j^j.ee iOb-word participations in
tIons..> and one. of the

.
smaller -orie? . ^^^^ service, April 29-Mtiy 2, direct;

took, a- healthy lift during the weejt, yj^gj Federal Saving &. Loan Assn.,
held down by sluggishness in. a pa»r renewal for 25;io6-Word ariribuQce-
df , the. smaller studios,

. . .| ments, jilondays through Saturdays,
.
Biggest gain .was in thie network

|;j^pj.ji 26-May 24, through. .DoremUs;
category, which went; up close to-! Tfembrit Teriiple Baptfst Church. '52

twb per pient.to take care of the- -

^cession in the . other two groupirigs.'

Even - the stand-still is good, freezing',

major gainst Of the paSt. weeks' whifch,

piittKe time for Detroit's six studios'

abbye par with, coriiparable xatings^

of six .and seven station centers.

I

Comparative Unit Count -

|

'
.

' '-.. % of
-

Aj>rll 28. April 19.;CllanKe.

JNetwork . . 9,348 . : 9,189 . +1.7
iiocai 13,56S 13,722 —1.2
Nat'l" Spot,r 4,521 4,547" -^.5
Totial .. V. .. 27,432-; 27,458:; :

Account '
:

Agency
AhiLerlcaii Cigarette iic C'gar. ; Ruthrauff;& Ryan.
Barbasol ; ; ^ . . .. .iErwin, . Wasey. , . .

.'; .....

Beech-Nut Packing .
...

'. . . . . ^ . Newell-Enyiictt . ... . i .

.

Best Toothpaste ... \ ... i . , ; . > . . .Erwini .
Wasey ;'

... . . .

:

iSunty Bars- (candy )v. .V. i .i . .Presba. Fe^^ & Presba.

Canada v'Dry
,
(ginger'; '.''jile. . :

sparkling water) . . . ;,J. M. Mjathes,;

Cartisr ;Products (Little Liver -

;
Pills) ..;.>;.;:.> .v.... .-^.i .^.i . ^;Street:& FinheyV

CoiKate-Palniioiive-:P(eet '.
. . . . Bentbn & Bowles

Cphsblldated-."':l>rug^'..- ^(Yeast .''..;/'.'

Time Purchases
.'.

. . .
. ...Vi ripurs:

; . • « . • . .^ ^ Hours
...........'.%' Hours
.

. Ahnduricemehta
.

. Annbuncements

.Ariripunceniehts

. . Staitipri. Breialts:

i Anribuncements

JEWERY CHAIN USES

DISCS IN N. Y; ZONE

Schenectady, N. Yi, .April 29.

Another series
:
of 28 iive-mlnute

transcriptions for Rudolp](i Broli.,
jewelry chain, will be cut, through
Leightori & Nelson; with Landt Trio
.and Gurley Mahr featured! They
Will start sr>inning during the latter
part' of Mey :or the early part of
Jurie, Over stations; In cities Where
Rudolph has stores. ';

First series. Waxed for use around
Christmas time, tiirntabled pn WGY,
Schenectady; WOKO. Albany; WtrV,
Trby;. WMBO. Auburn; WSYR £hd
WFBL.. Syracuse; WHAM; Roches-
ter: WIBX. .Utica; WKIP; Pough
keepsie; yTNBF. Binghamton; WJTN,

,
Jflriiestown; WHCU, Ithaca, and
WAA'iF,..JEersey'City.

^liftiGa; Radio Corp.:
Albainy, N. Y., April 29.

Utica Broadcasting, -(jo^ ' Iric;, has
been chai-tered; to conduct.; a radio
broadcasting business Jn' Utica. Capi
tal stock; is 500' shares, rio par value.
Drrectprs, each owning. 100 shares,
are: Herbert E/Trevvett, Ale^;an.d€r
T.V Herron, Samuel d; Earl; Utica. '

Fuller, Brown, 'Hubbard & Felt are
Ulihg .aupriieys. .-.

Frank Sllvai .oh WHAM ;

.

• Rochfeisteri N. Y., April 29.;

-. Frank Silva returns to - WHAM
from WSAY- with Bond,;

. Clothes
- sports / reviews;, He airs IS-riiin
lite chatter Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 6:15 p.m. and 10-riiiriute
aports roundup daily' at 11 pim.

This' puts . both local Bond- pro
«rams on WHAM as it' already had
Thursday night. 'State; Troopers' on
<hatstati6ti.-.

No change.
(Included: CKtW, WJBK. WJBL,

WJR, WWJ, WXYZ)

.
Baltimore/ April 29,

Nice rise .hero In network and na-
tional spot classifications la^t week.
Shifting around to make Way foir

daiylight savings switch in this town,
where tha time remains static sum^
mer and winter, effected the local

unit; count to some degree. WBAL
reported an active slate and WFBR
has started sonia -ambitious promo-
tion aimed at Imminent switch from
NBC Red to Mutual
WBAL: Procter & Gamble .(buz)

,

through Compton Adv., 13 spots;

Barbasol; through Erwin, Wasey.' 28

one -m Inut c announceriients; Dr.

Pierce's Medicines, through H. W.
Kastor, extended spot usage to eight

more days; D. S. Sc D. Mb tors,
through Leon Gblnick, 101 spots;

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics,
thrbugh Mori Golnlck, 101 75-word
spots; Consolidated Gas & Electric.

Cb., 26. orie-iriinute ahnotmcements;
Ciity Baking Co., through J. Walter
Thompson, IS. spots and 49 ohe-riiln-

iite announcements.

WGBMr RCA, B2 five-minute 'Min-
iature Concerts'; Fleer^s Cubble Bub-
ble Guri), through N. .W. Ayer, daily

spots; Baltimore Bed Spring Co.,

through Louis Scliecter, two spots a
week. ..

WCAO: . Trufit Clothes, through
Leon Golnick, reneWed 105 quarter-
hour nighttime -sportscasts; City
Baking Co., through J[, Walter
Thpmpson, 30 announcements and 10
station breaks; Montgomery Ward,
through Paul Brown, 12 a.m. clock
announcements; Hanna Rug Co., 12

.clock announcements.
• jWFBR: Man hi a t tan Soap Cp.
(Sweetheart), through Franklin
Bruck,.:60 announcements; Maryland
•Trust Co., through Emory Adv., five

.anriburicements;'' Tni^ C I o.t he s

,

through LeOn
:
Golnik, 15.0^ announce-

ments; Typewriter Sales C6., through
kaiherin^ Mahb61, 100 spots; D, S. &
D; Motors, through Leon Gplnick>

100 spots!
.

;
.. ;

CoidpBr^tiTe Unit (Pbant

.
- y '

- % of

April 2& April 19. Cbarifre,

Network
Local
Nat'i Spot.

TptaJ '.
]

; .

.

(included:

8,858 8,777 +0.9
4,694 4,861 —3.4

. 2,404 2,222 +8-2

.15,956 ; 15,860 +0.6
WBAL; W.CAO, WCBM,

WFBR)

75-minute programs, Sundays, June
.1, 1941, May 24, 1942, '.direct; Eastern
Racing Assn., 16 lOOrWord participa-

tions .iri news service, May 9-July 18,

through Harry M. Frost; Clintori;;

Clothing - Co., 26 : lOfi-Word participa-

tions in . news service,". Mondays
through Fridays,

.
April 23-May 29,

through Bresnick &. Splomont;
Gerard: Pub; (Who. magazine), bight
lOQiword annOuricenierits; April 25.-T

;i29;- through H, d. Morris (jp.; Radio
Telephone . Glub, 39 15-minute

.
pro-,

grams, /Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri-

days,; April
.
28-JuIy 25, through

Chambers : & Wiswell; Shubert thea-
tres, three lOO^wbrd;participations in

news service, Apfil 26-30, through
Harry M Frost.

WNACl H. P. Hood & Sons, Bos-
. tdn,;36 participations in Yankee Net-
Work rieWs, also on WTHT, WEAn,
wicc. wcsh; wlbz, . wfea,
WLLH, WNBH, WSAR, WSPR,
WBRK; WNLC, ;WLNH, WRDO,
WCOU. WHAI, W$YB, WATR, Tues-
days and . Thursdays, April 29-Aug.
28, through Harbld Cabot; Ex-LaX,
Inc., 138 one-minute transcriptions,

in 'Musical- Roundup,' /Mondays
through Saturdays/ April 21 tili fpr-

bid, through Jbseph ''Kati; Sudbury
Laboratories (Chaperone), . 30-word
arinpuricements, : April 23,. through
Mason

,
L. Ham; First ' Church of

Christ Scientist, 100-wbrd announce-
ment, April 30 and May 12, direct;

First National Stores, Inc., renewed
"iseries of 234 15-minute programs,
'First National Food iSTews,' /Mondays
throiigh Saturdays; also, on WTIG,
WEAN, WTAG, WICC WCSH,
WLBZ, WFEA,

.
Sept. 22, 1941-

jiine 20, • 1942, - through . Badger .
&•

Browning; R. j. Reynolds, Tobacco
Go. (George Washington .and Tbp
tobacco), renewal of-78-lOO-wbrd an-
riouricements, Mondays through
Saturdays,. May 12-Aug. 9, through
Wm. Esty; Arrid

.
(feminine product

division ' of Carter Products) .five

one-minute transcriptions, Mondays
through Saturdays, May l-Sbpt. 30,.

in 'Musical Roundup,' and, iJegijining

Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, three announce-
ments weekly* through ' Street &
Finheyj Lydia E. Pirikham Medicine
Co., .

five-minute program, Mondays
tlirough Friday's, .May 5-30, renewal
through Erwin, Wasey; Bbstoh Her-
ald, three 15-minute programs, April
30, May 7, 14,' 'Interviews with' Bill

Cunningham,' direct.

WEEI: Griffin Mfg. C6. (shoe
polish), renewal of 21 radio headline
announcements per week, through
Bermingham, Gastleman & OPierce;
American Chicle Go. (Dentyne gum),
renewal, one-minute announcements,
Mondays thrbugh Saturdays, through
Badger & Browning; Gruen Watch
Co., renewal of 10-minute news
broadcasts, Mondays through Satur-
days, through '• McCarinTErickson;
Stream Studio

. (photographers),
minute particlpatioris^

'

In Caroline
Cabot Shopping Service; direct;
Shaler "Co. (Rislone, motor tune-up)

,

orie-minute announcements, Mon-
diays

.
through Saturdays; through

Xirkgasser-Drew; Welch Grape .Juicfe

(:o..,;onei;minute ptir^^^ in
Fpbd Fair, . Mbndayis. through Satur-
days, through H. W. Kastor & Soris;
Plotkin Brothers (wbmen's apparel)

.

pne.-minute participatibris In Caro-
line: Cabot Shopping Service, through
Bresnick & Solombnf; Colemari's
Fashion. Shbp (women's apjparel).
one-minute partipipations in Caro-
line Cabot Shopping Service,;thrbugh
Bresnick &' Soloinont;- ; Swartz
Brothers (furriers), 'lOO-^wbrd /

-

riouncements
. preceding news, Tues-

days, Wednesdays, Fridays, direct

/ Foam)
Dili Co. (Esp'ptabs) . .

.

Dodge .Motors. .;. , .

pouble Bubble G'tira . .......

.

•Ex-iix..';; .-.
, ... . ; .,; . . .;.....

Fruit .t3r.pwers Elxchange : ...

General Cigar. ..... . .

General Foods (Grape Nuts)
General Mills (Wheaties) .

.

Hiiids - Hpney '
'&

Creani" .'-T.
; ; ..

Johnson ^ Johnson .

Kellogg' Co.'-, .'.:. ;

Kelvinatbr • Corp

.Benson & Dalla. .

.

.Herbert Slifbr ;.'.,:

.Ruthraufl & Ryan
.N. W. Ayer.
.Jos; Katz. , . . . . ....

. Paiilsen-iGerlach .

.Federal Adv. . . ;.

.

i yotihg^ &--Hiiblcam
.Knbx Reeyes,;..;,

Almond
;

. i'.Wrri. -Esty. . ...

.

. , Ferry-Hanly . .
', ; . . .

'.

,

. .Kspyon/ & Eckhardt'..;

: Geyer, Cornell St Newell.

Vt Hours,' Participations
.

.
i . . . . Announcements

. . .... i '. Anriouriceineriis

.
'. , V .

.'
i . Announcements

; . . . ; . .ApripUncements
.^/,/i< ; . .

;. ;. .Participations
. . . f^. . . . ; . . . Vi Hours .

, V Hours
...Baseball.

Lever Bros, (Lifebuoy ) . . .... . Wm. Esty
Lever Bros. (Rinso). . . ..PcUthrauff .& Ryan.
Longines-Wlttnauer Co.. , .... . Arthur Rosenberg

.

Look magazine. ... . ... ; .
, . . Raymond SpectPr

.

McKesson & Bobbins (Calox) . Brbwri & Tarchier.

Manhattan Soap .C9. ..;./. . .'Franklin / BruCk. ..

John Morrell. & Co. (Red Heart
'. dbg itpod) ; . . . . v.-heriri, Hurst & iMcDonaid.

Morton Salt. . . . ./; . ; ; ;

.

'. . . . .;BliatkettiSampleiHummert
Moxie Co. (soft drinks) . . . .^lley & Richards.
Nehi, Inc. (Royal Crown GPla);BBD&0

, ;AnnoUncements
. : .Chain Breaks .

; AnnoUncefnerits /

;.- ,;.;, . , .
%" Hours[ ^

; ..Baseball

. .Announcements
. . . . . . .. . Hours

. . . . . Y-i-Hour Niews
..... Participations,

; ..Anriouhdements,'

Participations

AnriouncementS/
Participations;

Packard
: Motors...

.

Par Soap.
Pepsi-Cola . . . ; . .... .;

;

perfection Stove Co.
Lydia E. Pinkbam .

•Young 6t Rubicam ; /

. Tomaschke-Ellrott .

Neweli-Eriimett -.'. .':,

. McCanri-Erickspn ,,

,

• Erwiri, Wasey

.

Planter's Nut £ Chocolate Co.Raymond R. Mor^nn .

;

Plynipnth Motors: . . ... . . . J. Stirling ' Getchell . .

.

Popular Science;magazine. .. ..Jos; Katz. . . .
,

, . . . 1

Rex' Cole (refrigerators). . . .. ;Maxori, Inc . ; . . . . .
.

, .

.

R. J. ReynoldJ (tobacco) . . . Wrii; Esty. ; , . ... . ..... ./.

.

Jacob iEtnppert Brewery.:. .... . . Ruthrauff & Ryan . . . . v.

Sayman's Soap. . . ..... . .> .Kelly, Stuhlman & Zahrndt

.

Selberling. "ubber 'CO. . . . ./• •'Meldrum ;&. Fe.wsmith

L.: Wejather Ref)orts.

;,.;. . 5-^Mins.

. . ..Arinpuricements:

, . . : . . . V4 Hours
, ; . Annpunceniehts ,

. Annbuncements

. . . Anrioupceinents ,

Hours.

. , , Anripuncemerits

. . ;Arinouncements

. . . Announcements -

. . . .Announcements :

..'....'.'-. 5-Mins;

. . Hours

. . . Vi Hburs

. weep Singer Wins Contest
.

Minrieapolis,. April 29.

Penny Perry, WCCQ sopranb since

1932; ;was returned winner Jn a state

contest sponsored by the Rational
Federated Music clubs. .

.: As a result she'll compete for a
final $1,000 prize. •.

Klek Soap Hakes Spots

Ted Bates agency is placing a sppt
campaign bn Klek (formerly iSuper-

suds) for Colgate, They are IOOt
Wbrd announcements.

.

The new 'Cbricentrated Supersuds'
Is still bri the markets.

Shell Oil:

Southern Pacific Railroad

.

Studiebaher Co^p;
Wilbur ISucbar^ (chocolate); ..Gray' & Rogers.

Swift & Co. (Sunhri'te -

cleanser ) . •. . . . : . . . . ; ^ . ... StaekrGoble . ...

Twin. City Shellac (Dan-Dee

. .. J. Walter Thompson.Annpuricemehts, 5-Mins.

.
. ,. Lord ' & Thomas . >/ •

•'
• • ; • •;• ^ .• •^ .Hours'

...Upche, Williams: (& Gunnyngham.;..Y4 -Hours

.

products)
/

,- . .
.'.

..

.

Union Pacific Railroad;

United Drug (Rexall).

Waltham Pen Co-,. . > .

.

..Devirie Adv. ; . .

.

..Caples Qo. . .. . .

.

.Street & Finney;

.United Adv;

. . Arinpuncemerits

, . . Ahnouncemerits

. r. .Station Breaks
.'. ; Announcements.
....... . Hours
. '/4 Hours, 5-Mins.,

Annpuncements
Ward Baking (Devil's Food

(Sandwiches) . . . . ..... . . ; ;. Sherman K.. Ellis. . . . ....... ; Announcements
Welch Grape Juice. . ; ; . . . ^. .'. EL -W..KastOf y4 Hours, Announcements

White Laboratories. ; . . . . .. i . . Wm. Esty; ; . ; . . ... . ; . .; . Announcements

Wm. H. Wise (books). ...Northwest Radio. ... . 5-Mins.

Wm; Wrigley, Jr ............ . Vanderbie & Rubens. ...... .Annbuncements

CiroWley, Mllner &. Co. . . . .... Detroit . .; ... ; . . . . . . . . • i . ; • V* HoUrS
Jbr/dan Marsh Department

Store ... .

•
'. . ;. Boston .......... 1 . ;

..Announcements

O.'Neili's Department Store. . .Baltimore ; . . . .Announcements

WoUr-Marx Department Store.San Antonio. . . . ; .. . .Announcements

VIGORO ON WLAC

Distributor Plugs. Plant Food—Dun-
lap Milling to WSM

;

/ ;
Nashville, April 29. .

Active spots beirig aired by WLAC
include the fbllpwing: Snowdrift,

four daily blurbs, renewal for four

'months, via Fitzgerald agency; Can-
ada Dry; twb. pne-mlriute spots daily

in behalf of Spur, . for ^six months;

Pan Ami gasoline, one-minute spots

three times a day, one niorith; The
Miami Butterine Company, in behalf

of Nu Maid dlebmargafine, five spots

per week, two months.
.
through

Ralph H. Jones; Vigoro is being
plugged by E. K; Hardision, distribu-

tor, six times per . week r . for ; two
months.
WSM: Dimlap Milling .Company of

New York, through Young & Rubi-
cam, 'Pleasant' Ridge Folks,' three

tiimes per week for 26 Weeks. Show
includes Trank Marlbw as the cbim-

try storekeeper,; assisted by .variPiis

other WSM performers. Roy AcuiS
has

,
purchased .a quarter-hour . of

'Grand Ole Opry* to sell his
,
sbng

bobk. Sales last Wieek totalled 23,-

000 copies at; twenty-five ceritj/ per
copy.

'

WSIXi / Katherina Cushman, vo-
calist, iri weekly . quarter-hour . prb-
^gram for Lily White Programi. To
ruri for 26 weeks,

''

'Breaking Ih^ A. H; Flaten
Minne.apoIIs; April 29;

• A. Hi Flaten, KDAL, Duluth, corii-

mercial manager, is taking a course
iri 'Station Procedure' .. at WCG.O
here. From Minneapolis he'll go on
WBBM for the same routine and
from there ; to New - York Radio
Sales, Inc. He'd replace Bob' Som-
mcrvill'e, Who has been switched to

CBS network sales.

ADDS ON WBBM

Chicago, April 29,

Busiriess is, dribbling intb the local

outlets, with most of the contracts

intended for the . spring and sum-
mer seasons already in the bag, and
the new stuff is coming in spottily.

Not yet set, biit due to be con-

tracted {or some time this Week will

be a big local, anhouncenient cam-
paign for Walgreen's drug stores to

be handled through the SchWimmer
& Scott agency. This campaign will

plug the Walgreen''s fountain and
soift drink, services fbr the hot spelL

WBBM: Natiphal Biscuit Co.; :ftv«

minutes six days weekly oh partici-

pation pro^rario, through ;• Federal-

Adv.; All Year / Club of Southern
California, two 15-minute disc pro-

grams weekly, " through Lord It

Thomas; lilobiloU; Co., addition of

six. lS-minute news brbadcasts Week-
ly, making total of three hours of.

news periods Weekly.
WGN: 'Lone Ranger* returns on;;

May 5 for three 30-minute periods

Weekly for: General Mills, through

Blackett-SamplerHummert; Nbrtherri

Trust Cb; has set another 'Sirweek

stretch of one SOrmiriule period

.

Weekly, through 3,- Walter - Thomp- -

son.
''

I

•

; Comparative Unit Count 1

% of.

April 26. April 19. Change
Network . . 9,805 9,835

Local .;... .. 6,797 6,788

Nat'i Spot.. 11,530 11,550

Toial .....; 28,132 28,173

(Included: WBBM, WENR,

.

WIND, WJJD, WLS, WMAQ)

-^.3
+o;i
-^1.2.

—0.1

WGN,



treda«al>r) April SO, tHl

Tiny HU Arti^^

For

ZiincolA. Nib., April 29.

<r|i,v ijiu, who r«cor4s tor Ok^
(Ooimnbia), WTies -cm a pne-iiiixaii

exploitation campaign Jn. bt^ of

his own discs through the strategem

of attending meistlijgs of waiters and

bartenders* unions : and getting ac-

aualnted with these gentry at. their

olaces of eini>ioyinent. He hai; found

that the waiter and tiie bartender

are oft«i the inlddle-nMiini between

the- customer and tfee jufcebqik; and

by gkraierliig the goodwlU of tiie;

former twosome be jean bwUd blui-

self » inucb-beard item arflund

the moist spots. . .

Hill says he gotijs idea from over-

b^ariig a caAst6ini<WP; teJJ waitier, alter

handljijg her a quarter/ to get bJm a

pacfe -of «lg&rets and . picfc out a

couple tunes for bim In tbe inusiC;

box. in bis cjais w jirilon meetings
;

Hill ttrlngs. along a. playback portable

and a coaprle of his records. His first

gestiir* is to introdup* htoaritf to the

chairoian. "He thiwj «j(gg!ests that be
be allowed to put ,the meeting in th«

right mood TVith some music. Hill

says tbat permlSsipn. b?is nevftr been
refused him. If ifs a .

bartenders'

gathering, -be gives 'em a novelty

such as The Guy lat .th? End of ' the

When the- performance is
; . ;

Hill makes tl» rpiwid^s of the mem-
bers, shaking hands,' autographing

union- cards, etc., and, tf .ajl0we<3, he
eveh sits in on the meetings. Day or

two later he makds tb« rounds bf the

local jukebox stands to see whether
the follow-throWgb is working; and
invarlabjy, be reports, his eiflotts-

b^ve been.to bis advantage.
.

bicid^^t^y, Hill is so busy sittend-

ing meetings of tiie waiters aiiid bar'

lenders' union
.
iJiet ho never gets

around t<> eittehdini; oQe of bis own.
—the musiclaofi' local.

.

Stabile Orch Conflicts

Theatrei Mery Dates

Dick. S^biXe is in .midst of con-

iflict sibce be is scheduled to open
May 1 for 10 weeks at Chatterbox,

Plalnfleld, N, J., and Lqew's State

theatre, N. Y,C.has him down for

May 15, : Stabile will use relief band
most likely during bis. theatre en-

gagement. After the .Chatterbox
run; h6 goes to Tyb«e Beach, Savan-
nah, .Ga.* for four weeks and two
weeks at the Surf Cliib,. .Virginia

.Beach, Va. George Navarre, iOrst altO

with; Clyde .
McCoy, returns to Sta-

bile, whom be left rtecently, . Kay
Little, formerly vocalist witbToriy
Pastor aiid Bobby Byjrhe, has joined
Stabile, replacing Edythe Harper,

: who is rehearsing with Muggsy
'Spanier.

.
Six best "recoird .sellers on the .,

campus: . .

1. 'Flamingo (Dulf^ fllUngUm) .

2. 'Flight of the Bwrt^^bee'^
(.Harry Jjanuis^i . ;

•

'

8. 'ATrwtppla' .Uimmy borseyY^, ' -

A. 'MidicMiikef^ ijS^iTry James).
Sf 'pb : I 'Worry' XTdrnrny-.

, Jiofsey). .

.

•

«, :ph, Look At Me Now' .

"

"

(Tornmy Dor^yyi : .

Kayi^ It Was

;
IluA Made (^e Soci^

Mob a Bit Sdtf-Consdoos

Old Ci»vered Wagon Irin

Using Imported Music
.Old Covered Wagon Inn, Strafford,

Pa., swank suburb of Philadelphia,
widehs its budget for musical talent
this year, first time it has gbne ini

for anything other than local music.
Spot is starting Cecil Goll/s band
<in an indefinite stay May 14 or 21.

Owners are putting in ai network
wire, whereas in the past they've had
only local shots..

'BUMBLEBEE MUSlC%fNOW
That's the Stfle Slogan—niette of

_New Lew Gray Giroup ; ^ •

Urge to liiang a style label on ah
orchestra apparently ; hasn't died;
.Latest Is an outflt led by Lew Gray
which works :under the tag 'Bumble-
bee Musifc' and begins and ends each
of Its numberiB; with a buzst. Grajr
fotmer

' director of pit muSle for
all of Earl Carroll's stage musicals,
takes the band. 4 new one, into
Rustic Cabini Englewood Cliffs, N
J.,' May 7, lot 18 days:

.

He replaces ^Alviho Key ah«3 King
•isters wblle latter, are at Paramount
tteatre, N.Y.,. Key and Kings return'
to the Kustic for four more weeks
after the Ear. .

MJarretWidilKcfor

Art. Jarret ofchestta, the new band
now being rehearsed which tvill use
the library of the' late Hal Kemp,
has been- signed to record for Vic-
wr Records. Outfit will cut Its .first

sides as: sooii is possible after bpen-m its first job at thei Blackhawk
Cafe, Chicago, May 14,,

. Kenip's band recorded lor Victor
at the time tibe, leader died.

By BEKNIE WOODS
Medical F^md of X.ocal 902 of the

Ameridan F,edefati6h : of

b«nefited - approximately $1,500 fn>m
the $J|,^ grassed b^
concert at Qaxhegie HsiU, VX.,; last'

Wednesday (23 ), First cojjipert of its

typie,: ihvolvifag .coloired iiiteiry tal-

ent from Uptown ; abd Downtown
Cafes, drew tbi:ee-<iuarterfl pi • .ca-

pacity initio the 3,QO0-seat Hall, kt

prices ranging from $1.10 to $2,50.

Audience ' was ' alm.ost, ei(clusiV«ly

AtnMwphere of Carnegie :.Hall

seenied . id leave its. mark on the
viurioug perfOrmerSi iStiffness of in-

dividual interjpretations gavie the.im-
pression that each turn was heavily

weighed down -by politeness. Leon-
aid, ijeibling, m.c., didn't , belp tbe.

situation any eitiiieir, bjr pointing out

s6me of th<e history of the buildilig

and its beadJiJi* tenants.

riowever, the lifeless initial three

hou:>s was forg^otten ih blowofl jam
session : when Coynt B,asle and six or

seven of hiis best: men came on to

back lip John Kirby's sextet/. Eddie
South's group and Htory .'Red'

len's combo,' and brought aWng such
instrumental' stand.outs as Will Brad-
ley, , Ray McKinley, Bunny Berigan;

M|jt Kaxninskyi Pavil Laval, Henry
Levlrie, et al. . .The audience bowled,
its appreciation^ .• . - .-^^

' But, true to form, the jam session;

evolved into a poilglomeration of

noise that began : to. jjet out .of hand
with nobody, up.: front .to keep it

within listenable bounds,. Soloists

were so eager to strut their stuff that

they were ,
working in pairs, trom-

bone against trumpet, etc.l neither
aware of -the other. Abbiit a doaen
mixed artists got together bri the

.finial pleice, however, and fifvanaged to

come up with something that had
sonie forml.

B66g:le-Woogie Teeotr

Concert proper was an in and oiit

affair for reasons already: mentiohed.

P«te Johnson and Albert Ammons,
bobgie-wpdgie piainists, started it off,

working singly and as a duo; Test .of

boogie-woogie fingering is tp make la

listener usually unimpressed by- the.

stylie, sit up and take notice, John-,

son's work on 'Roll 'Em Piete' did just

that. Helena Home (Lena Home
when with the Charlie Barnet band
recently ) exhibited nice style oh a
group of rhythm and blues tunes;

Art ;. Tatum'B brisk . pianp style

studded with, touches of bumor,
preceded Kerineth Spencer, under-

istudy tor Paul Robeson in Ust
year's 'John Henry' legit prpductioh

on BroadwayV ' Sinjgar displayed

smart poise, but hi^ choic* of sele'c-

tionsi didn't seem to show his ;voice to

advantage. . . ; -.'--l

.. John Kirby's orchestra seenied

most bothered by the Hall.. Num-
bers ..it handled lacked the usual

punch; Eddie South's group was un-

imjpressiye, . though . South's .
violin,

pa!rticUlarly oh. .ah iinbilled encore,

hit the bull's eye solidly. Cocky as

a bantam, Hazel Scott ran off seycraJ

well handled • piano arrangements;

and. the. Goideh Gate, quartet, fbl-.

lowed- her with a trio of spirituals,

well sold. Henry.'Rjed' Allen's.combo

displayed so-sb jive -rhythms,, the

b.hly : bunch to .\>0Tk without, music.

Alleri's trumpeting and Jay C; Hig-

giehbotham's trpmboriirig stb<ush out,

particuiarly- the latter; . ..

barney,. Jbsephson, ; pperiator of

both ciifes, claims thar thouih the

concert coist. him some cash personr

ally, he's more than rhakihg it -.up

via hieaViiy increased business/ at

both his: spots , due to the.' -Interest

I generated by the concert. >

VEARS AND OVEflHEAD

Mfi. krimer In and Oiit on Dinner

'''Dausant' Policy .-.

Smitten ;by the idea, following i

tour of the classier east side (N.Y:)

spots,, .that perhaps the customers

V^ould like their /dinner sahs dansa-

patiohi Mrs. Maria Kramer,, presi-

deiit of tlie Hotels LlncoUi and Edi-

son, in thfe: Times Square iarea, .cut

oiit the . bands untji ^ 10: 30. Besides
ia thought 'for the customers' ear-

idrums,: it means: a saving on
band bills 'when she has Blue Bair-

ron :start at the Edispn arid Haviry
James at th^ Lincoln - f(HV suppers
bnly;... :;

.

kowever, biz has - been so good,

at the Edispji (Barren) that .«xperi-^

mentally she , rieverted " to dimiear

dansants Sunday X27y and was to

baiv^ xbntinued the. ejCperimeiitatiQS
last night .(Tuesday); .the jbaods
swing night is Monday. The blgg^gr

James band <19 men) : lor supp^iis
only since the Linooln couldn't . af-

ford ihe esiitri 83% nut, '

incidentally, Baron has six riadio

shots and James fiVe 'a week, , mak-
ing these prize jobs for biahdsi for
exploitation purposes.
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lb Harvest Ball Is

Sister Tharpe Spirituals

For MUlmder Jive Orch
; .
Sister "Tharpe,: spiritual singei: who

worked the run ol this last Cbttoh
eiub. Niew :York, shpwr, which folded
last fail, : is to : join the. Lucky. Mil-
linder orchestra as a featured vg-
calist. Mbe..Gale,' Millihder's maha-
ig,et, has signed her to debut her
'holy rpUer' . stuff with the band at
tJie' Sa-voy Ballrobm, N. Y. May 30.

. MiUinder's is a hot swihg outfit.
.

New .York local .802 .'of the
.
Amci"-

ican; Federation of - Musicians is

clamping down on infractions of . its

rules and regulations and demand-
ing that certain, ones on which it bsis

been lax be lived. up to iully,. One
of the: rules it is tigbtoning up on is:

tiie mii^g of d^tos within 302 terri-

tbry by travelling . bands. Local's

trial board fined : Beniiy Goodman
$1500 wfEiek before last fibj: disregard-

ing the :
law

:
and it . has oirdered

Tommy Tucker'S: crew to cancel a
string of dates he has lined up.

In addition Tucker may be forced
bit bis local: New Yprk Tbt o* Gold"
program because of the . union's in-

sistence ttiat his working: on it, with
a travelling band, is filling a spot
which should be handled by an . 902
group. ."Tucker's program is a minia-
ture of the national network i^ow
which uses Horace . Heidt and is

spionsored by tbe same, maniiilac-

turer. It's carried by WMCA, WHN,
and' WNilW,

~ Another regulation 802 won't al-

low broken any more pertends to
recording dates. . Local demands
that all data oh popular recording
and transcriptions, men used, ete.,

inuist be; filed with it on union forms
printed for tiiat purpose, but used
to aMow leeway. Pf a few days after
the date for the information to be
filed. It now requiries that the dope
bie spiked prior to a date or else. •

ivania

Resolves S's Bad To

^Philadelphia;, Aprir 29.

, "The. Pennsylvania- Legisliature last

wciek: passed a' resolution cbndemh-
ing the ;swingihg of .Negro spirituals

and rieauesting ithat radio stations in
this State, limit the use of -x'«Ugious

music, to Sabbatfa .and holidays-
The resolution was introduced by'
Rep. .Ralph . Tennyson Jsiffersoni

Philadelphia: <Democrat, de-
clared that swing and ijazz arrahge-
nieEels of, spirituals - were 'ribald

diesecrations'. and. 'an abisblute dero-
gation of . the compost's expression''

:
'Today Negro .'spxrtuals , arje being

used by leading orchestras through-
out . the coUnlry' in arrangements
which are sacrilegious if not' blasr
phemous,' siid ; Jefferson; -They
were written for sblemn occasions
and not for l^e -edification of jitter-

bugs,' h« said.

Cppies of the reskdutions were sent,

to aU ladio stsitidns:

Stop Non-ilnjon Hu^

At SoUier

Benny; .Cropdnian, Larry Clintbh
and Charles ijarnet are the triple*

:

threat dahoe band Setup, for the in-
augural two weeks of Monte Pro-
ser's - Dance C^irhival at IWbdisoxi-
•Square Garden.;: THey indiict the
Garden's new sumrter ' hqpf^jry.,

policy May 30. Dinah Shor^ may be
aii. extra' added attraction. : .

Proser's. emphasis to the N.Y.
Daily Ne-ws*. pirbmotlbn manager,
Bin Frltzinger, that- the Dance Gar-^:

nival was. no
, .'danbe contest' and,

:

.hence, no enciro^cbment . on . the
News' Harvest : Moon annual shih-
.dig at the ' Garden, - s.ti:.aightened
what, for aVtime;

,threatened to btf

a very delicate .situatibn. The iaily-

:

2,000,000 circulation is nothing to W
-antagonized,

: espe(iialiy since the
News im;medately clamped down ori;

all space- for . ProsCT^^ New
Yoric nitery

. .ventures, the .Beach-
comber and Gopacabana,, On Mon-
..day.; (28) , the .. Nifews liead off its

amusement column with aih Item' on
the Dance Carnival.

'

The Harvest Moon ball comes to a
climax Auc. 27, -two days after f>rb-
ser'sB .ltH)-day .deal , tor the ttardien
expires. Proser pointed oiit; to . the:
paper tliat his venture migiht. in
fact, fipoistitute: a titailer; for. itiie.

daily's own prbmotiph
;
stunt; ' fur-

tbf^rmore, the
,
bbokihg of acts and'

name bands "tndicatiBd it was
S.traight show Wz venture. :

•

Camp Edwards, Mass., April 29.

The Caipe Cbd Musicians' Unibii
has stopped military bands frbm
competing with organized, civlllah

musicians, <aiiKdling Saturday night
parties for the soldiers provided by
the Falffioutti Wom^'iS Club , and
other .groups,, which charged ho ad-
mission fees..

Col. Paul ' Murray ~ cancelled last

Satiirday's party (2S) after confer-
ences with President Benjamin F:
Teel, of the Cfiipe. Cpd Musicians'
Union, and Charles Brightbill, Fed-
eral entertainment coordinator, who
entered the discussibn .at the request
of Falmouth groups.
The previous weekend, .Teel per-

mitted the '

lOlst Medical Band to
play at the Falmouth Girl Scouts
annusil dance only after they paid
$17.60, the minimum fee^ to the Eve-
ning Star, orchestra of Santuit, which
had bid foir the engagement. The
latter, collected its money without
playing the dance. .

WPA Music Will Have may
Military Bodiet

Dates Before

'

: .
Washington, April 28.

; With,: the field, expanded by reT.

cehtly-eistablished Aimy and Navy
posts. ; throughbut ' the cbuhtry,: the

•WPA : MUsic Program 'is planning

an even larger program for • Nai:

tibnal Music Week than in 1»40.

.:Somle 10,000^ musicians in all sections;

of the U. S; will participate in more
thain 700 separate: performances; be-

tween May 4- and May 1 1, accbrding

to Mrs.' Florence iKerr,. Assistatit

Commissioner in. 'charge of Com-;
munity. Service Prbjetts. Appear

SAiAAiVI COILUMAIIST^

Columbia-stork Club Tie on Their

: l'av Tunes fi>^

An album of
;
rd»>rds.. insci-ibed

with 'favorite ttihes' .of. coluitmisfE

who frequent the Stork Club, New
.York, or bjive in the past, is being
made by. . Columbia Records, and
tfutby Sbnn'y Kehdis band, a fixliirt

at that spot. Kendis has already

CIHRIMUSTK

Jimmy Dorsey isn't taking any
chances on currency exchange or
anything efee in playing two dates

In Canada the end of May. . Band is

booked at the Arena, London, Ontv
and Mutual Arena, Toronto, May 28-
29. Contract calls for ; 50% of .sal*

ary on deposit and remaining balf
to be paid before band climbs on.
stand at London, all in U. S. dough.^

In addition, the promoter of bops
is posting required - bond at thei

border for men and Instruments^

AbelpianiDjiects

^one Swiiig

Auburndale, Mass., April 29.

Abe Lyman brbugbt a rejuvenated

tiand here (25-26) that tickled the

kids , as well as the oldsters, abcord-

ing to Roy Gill, manager, of Totem
:

Pole Ballroom. X; .

'After listening to Abe Lyman
waltztime programs, :and realizing'

-that he has been in the. business for

such it lonjg time, :we; were
.
expecting

a bunch of 'long-hair musicians,' but
Were agreeably surprised that the
band's repertoire also included
boogie-woogie and swing tunes,'

said GilL .-

This change 'vvas brought about by
Lyman'js new arrani?cr. Bob Mer-.
sey, formerly: with Woody Herman^
pliis- the 1bllowiog changes in the
band's personnel:

Al Parker,' trumpet, iormerJy With
Dick Sta^bile, replaced Frank Bruob,
who went to Muggsy Spanier; Don
Moore, Jst trumpet from Paul White-
man- fpr Bill Clarke; Bill KImmeli'
Jst. sax 'from joe Candulip, for Zip
Key^s ,whQ shifted to third alto;r I^hil

iBrbdkin, ; second tenor from .WOB
studio bandr for '.Tommy Mace to
Babe Russin; Gil Bowers,: piano from
Bob Crosby, for 'Jack please-to Jan
Sayltt. :

.V .^ ^: :.:

made Eom« of the tunes, but further

^TiBNbefdtfe-riTrge-conw^ of
' progress; is being, held up awaiting

men in! milHary -camps , arid bases - pkays from -various Wrt^^^ on the

have been, scheduledj .iri additioh to use of their names and, pictures

the usual public concerts in schobls,"

parks,, institutions .and other public

.plabes.' , '.• y

'

:

National Music :Week will assume

a -'hemispheric .character' this y<iar/

Mi\ . . Kerr explained; with. Nbrth
.

and South America, cooperatihg tp

popularise native cbmpositions from
both: cpritirients.. The Pan American
Union arid the various. South Ameri

Each 'Will write short, cbrhment on
Why they .like thC: song^ they prefer

Eight sides are to be^made; Col-
umnists and favbriie tunes are:

Walter Wincheli; .'Stardust'; Louly

Sobbir 'Pretty Giri is Like a Melody'
Ed Sullivan, *My Buddy'; Damon
Runyoh, 'iStumbiing';- Hedda: iJopper

'

.'lii I Had You'; Loiiella :Parsoris,. 'M>'

Blue Heaven';
:
Dorothy ThompEori:.

can embassies: are. assisting; in the' 'Ypu're the.' Cream in My Coffee'

;

task bf procuring ; the riectsgary^ Dorothy^ K 'Dtgga Digga
iscores: . •• 'Doo/.:

AJ^aiMje Hall Mttrs^
... Milwaukee, /4>rll 29.

Helen, Bunny , and vMirge, wh<>
answer the .calls .when the nickels.,

drop in a locaivtayexn; jukebox cir-:

cult and sing as lyeU : as chat with
the cUstpmers via 'Wired.Music* have
won. such a -fblioWihg during the
winter '.months -that .they are rtpw

-making personal -appearances billed

as the: Melody .Maids in . the- dance
haiisi :..'•.. :':

V'-
/ 'You've heard 'em, now sCe ,'em in

person!': is the gag; that si^emil to ba
working out "in much the . siame way
as the stage appearances of

.
radio .

stars, although the juke girls: still
.:

hold ortto their, regular jobs . for
steady income. ..: , :
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Al Donahue .'Torna A Siirrlehto^-'Yoa're i Double LoVely' (Okeh 6iS0)

,Ai Donahiie. once iiit.ed into ihe'/Rairibov) Room, New . York, with the

style of ban(i he led. He rehuilt to a more popular groove^i. It didn't work
out as well as expected and he rfcentlj/ rebuilt the 0roup again. On tftird or

fourth release for 'Okdh the rieyo : hand oii4 Tteii) ofrangiemciite re^^^

gent. 10(i% irtiprovevient; : Wdrjc on; 'Tprnd ,A "SurTentb- ond: 'You're a
bbuhle i^ovely' is clean dnd fiilV of fresh -life; .'Sorrento,' as don? by Woody'
Hermon wnth jBno'iish Iwric, has been bitt some tirrie, biXt it makes little dif-

Sirerice^ Phil Brito's' smooth vocalling in itdlian and: Dpnohue's instru-

Tncntol toorlc burnishes the stronfif melpdyi Fdqt. that- Britd's lyric is for-.

;€icn to most listeners won't TmittcT mue|i^ /ine melody- talfcs anv langudge\

Coupling shpios the band in a ioiid .rhythm light tiiith g
ment and ptttyinj;, . Early . t bright^' ' Dee Keating; dpcs neat
vdidl.

. J. : ! V '

' .r...
'

Iiikspots 'yybjU G(DOjd Wpiild It :Do?'>^'When kiear'tMb^ Begin' (Decca SfTZO)

- Spot;; have ,been cphsistei>t of late and these two ddti'l^ break the string;

Both ballad?) they sit. easily jrigbt off and grow .stronger with • additional-

playing, tenor interplrefs both melodies with usual backgiround. . y

;

Artie «luW ^Alome TpgeiKcrV^^
tlecptd^ are to be $haw's only popular music putiet. He should find ah

easy market, for the .smartly tailored arrangements, he' uses. 'Alone, Tor

gethiir' is not as well known a, melody as some of his recent strlrtgi but it's

. equiiUy effective from any angle. ; At average^tempo, eyetything; blcinds

solidly. Reyers^ picks up. speed .and draws similar comment. No yocils..

: : iCInie Sistiers T tnderstand'-'My Sister and I' (Bluebird 11122)

Both good. Kings handle 'Understand' ,.in neat fashion', cutting an excel-

lently turned arrangement at slow ternpo. Break up quartet work in spots

to ring in fine solos. Group rates .iequal cdminent oh ^Sister,' which iis dprie

.at slow tempo, hut avoids the heavirtfess of so .many other low-speed ver^

sioris of the tune, Eddie Howard's '(Columbia 36074) ..for ihstancie,; which
starts, out with a trurnpet playing 'Taps,', then gpies on. at so slow a speed

that it almost tPiiples., He backs if with an equally draggy . version of. 'i)b

t Worry;?'.
^'

-^y " :"•

;' Jiibmie'Lun(beford 'Dinah' ~( (CoiuAibia ifi054) ..

-Cutting:was probably done some tinie agp. . When it y/as recorded makes
no differericeV Only; corneris frPm

.
^yjlich it will get play will be whe'rie

indiscririiate jiye fans
'
huddle. Spillmg over twp sides . work is heayily

•^yer-arranged, almost cpmpletely hiding tune's^detiHty. , Wild pitching.

Woody Herman 'Let'is Get Awaly froiii. It AU (Decca 8712)

Herman's
,
cutting of first is best version p{ the tune. Band gets a solid

but easy tempo; Arrangiement and jilaying and Muriel Lanei's vocal cleiain

it. up. It's backed by a Herman vpcal of 'Chloe.' Okay,
.
but would have

been better with less lyric, rcene Krupa tacklies .'Let's .Get Away' (Qkeh

W3(^)' and takes, away a lot of thel tune's pull with- a lirittle , and driving

. eirrangerh^nt coiipled to ri.s.g. Anita O'Daye vocal. Re backs it with 'JwSt

A Little Bit South of North- .Carolina;' sot^o.
.

Last of Jeanni*

Gags atid piihi on 'Jeannl*-

With th« Light Brown Hair' hav*

about, petered out. But pna of

them is hpw golng the rounds of

j'eiall liqiior (dealers.

'.y- A'iwy enters a store and :de«-

. meindV ' ;bottl« of girinle with

; the lightJjroWh label.'

RUSSE COMPOSER'S SUIT

VS. UA, ALSO 20111-FOX

S^rge. Adelhelm. assignee of One

BeresoVsky; Russian r cpmposer^ pied

suit yesterday (Tuesday> in N. ^Y.

supreme, court against United Artists

Cprp.^ seeking $5,000 for the alleged
unauthorized use of a song . entitled

'Be. Still,. My Lo^re,' Be StlU' In 'We
'Live' Again.^ '

.

Adelheiiiv filed aii identical stilt

agaihist; 26th Ceritiiry-Fox, charging
;the illegal use' ol the Song Iti. 'British

,'Agfint.;^ /. y- " "

;

Stan Patton, sax nian with Mart
Kenny's Western Gentlemen, opening
sobii .at Banff7 Albertar is forming his

;6virn band t<S .pilay • the \ summer ' at

Brant .inn, Burlington,
:
Gnt., .:w)ier«

Kenny's cre.w broke all riecordi duf
ing. the past winter.. ; .

On the Upbeat
~ Al Mlllw will diract a Buby New
man unit tpr . third iseaaon .

opanlng

June 28 at Hotel Preston, Swamp-
scott, 'MaM. •

;

: Saui^y Elsen . wlU.'. cleaid Ruby
Newinan'g orchestra on Ma/ $. at

'th(i Empira Dancy, Hotel Velddomii,

Boston, for 130 Boston deb*. , :

-

' Ab« LyouB opens . June 20 for

four .weeks at Palladium,: Hollyw<>od,
(California, first tima since 1932 that

he' has been In hbmar territory. .'-

. <DecU Qoliy't band 's^t for; Rain-
bow . Gardens, :Strafl6r^, Pa., open-
ing :'Majr.' 14. V.:;

Joe uFrasetto'i . WIP holi^ band
to F^lay . at junior dances tor Temple
Uniyersity aiid St, Joseph's College.

Josfr^Morand opens at tl:ie .Rpose-

velt. liOtel, Jl. :
Y;, May 4 replacing;

Guy Lombar.db; :. just closed, a iseven
nionth run - at : Clevelanli's' ' Hotel
Statlet.-^ ^ :-

\
':y :- -, -

Charlie iifarnet plays one-nighter
at Pittsburgh's new Hill. Cjity . Ball-

tpOhl tonight- (30).

n^lltoii Plokmaii iresighed his! .con=

nectlph with the Lyons. .& v Lypns
agenc^ the end of last week to de--

vote all of his time to general man-
aging Monttf Proser's Dance Carnival
Inc.j tlje operating . company lor
Proser's Madison Square Qarden,
New York, iummer prbgrAm. PJck-
man joined' Lyons only 'few moiiths
ago fo sell film/ stage stars, for per-
sonal appearances. \

Dominie F. Zalio, who works ^)ro-
fessipnally under; the name of Don
Zulld, left his baiid in- Kansfis City
ta return to 'Detroit for his .draft
swhihons. Earlier Detroit calls here
yanked intij JdBakl, Anton Patti, ta-
iiig him ftwaiy from Patti and Hii
Singing Stringii, and Jack RPseviar,
comedy pianist vrho also' 'had his.
oyn orchestra,

.; ;
:•;.- •

Buddy Clark *but four' sides for
bkeh records , last week," Yocaliied
'liittle • did Chiurch ini •England/
•Lampjight,' 'When TThat .M^ If

Dead and: Gone' arid, !0opdbye Ifow.'

pVroOiy j^lnia hcks repliced Pa-'
tricia Willia as vocalist, with Paul
PendarviSi .

'

. . y

Howdy - banin, who used^ to Iiave.

a band of his own^ has . succeeded
Geprge .Weber as ,' pianist' lyith

/Archie Tarshls prch at Vacht Club,

' (Coritinued oii paigi .58) . .

•

Cab Calloway . 'Special Delivery'-'CSreedy Joe* (Okeh 614t)

Calloway .jive buyers will find both tunes wprth the time.' .'Sjpecial' i^'

liptly titled. \ It's a driving arrangement that ridJs; hot and strong- all

through and it's set with several sock breaks, 'Greedy' is twist on leader's

'Minme,' utilizing, hi-de-ho.style of ybcaling in slow temp^^^

Lanny Boss 'Mother's Day. Song'-'Ave .Maria*. (Victor 27390) - .

"With Mother's Day coxnirig up iri;few .weeks Jhis pair should find good
reception. First tune, collaborated on by .Alec Templeton, is an okay
tnelody and it's nicely handled by Ross at various tempos. Background
helps. 'Ave' needs no comment. It'll sell.

Kay Kyser 'WIm Old Owl'-'Ien It to MarinesV, (Columbia 38Q51)
;

Kyser's 'Owl' takes a tiack seat to none of previous: v*r§i6ns. Only fault

Is late release. Playing lifts' at fairly fast teitipb. Sully Maspn' vocals. Rer,

verse stacks .up as good novelty,. -Tune seUS at mrrch . tempo, with gbod
lyrics. ;'

Tony Pastor 'Braggln' yCopley SquareV (Bluebird 1111?)

Aliiiost jill vPCal, first tune boosts Pastor's stdcki Guy turns out listen-

able vocals on such stuff as' 'Braggin',' a distant cbusin to 'Let's Do It,' one

Of . Kis heaviest clicks.; Reyersie piclu up speed and eyolves into a well-

played original with standout breaks. .
i

'

Band Revietvs

EDDT OLIVER ORCHESTRA (?)

LaMartinlque, N. Y.
Eddy Oliver has a very danceable

band^for the class rooms. He has also

a personable setup with his nine .men,
including himself as pianist-conduc-
tor from the Steihway. At LaMarr
tinique, ' where Danny Kaye' is the
prime draw, the bands* major func-
tion is that Oliver's and Herbert. Cur-
belb's congarhiinlba combo jiist dis-

pense j$erviceable dansapation^ 'The

name element is a secondary aspect.

. Coming north from a seasPn at the
class Hollywood Beach (Fie:) Hotel,,

Oliver, is also a bit of a globe-trotter,

having long been at Les .Arnbassa-

.
devirs^ / Paris, and at -LeTpuquet,
Frencli spa. In- fact he almost, got
caught With his , band fpllpwing the
Nazi blitz, and. only was able; to get

. out by way of Brussels in. November,
1939. .;..••'

Sis present combo comprises : an
fiffictive; steel, guitar (Hy Glaintz),

three irfeeds • (lyho doubleviolins), one
truriipet; drums, string bass and vio-

. lihist-cbricertmeisteri Hy. KitoVer, who
, also 'arranges. Latter ' with "Ted Stan^
ley, on the yiolin, are bPth juilliard
alumni. All handle vocals but,
primarily, . Oliver's is a- pert .terp:

tombp; excellent tor the forthright
dance purpose thereof. ABel.

r
JIaNK winder orchestra (10)
With.Pud Moel
Pla-Mor Ballroom, Lincoln, Nebi
Groomed and musically brought

up in the territorial field when he
Was a tfombone-playing. member of

.-Ralph Slade's orchestra. Hank Win-
der, very new and still a little rough,
is making his bid as the ninth attrac-
tion to be offei-ed in the midlands by
the Vic Srhroeder bookery. Winder s

unit is . a compact ojitflt, every" man,
including the, leader,' working. Prime
mover in the tempP is his two-bass
setup which includes a sax bass and
a bull fiddle-bass horn combo, which
heavily underscores the rhythm. ;

The music is in slower vein- most
of the time, arid the jlvists won't find

a thirig for them here. On the other
hand, the span of his reach to .

older
people who can cope writh bis style

will rtiore than make up for the few
hot-fdotef^ he'll lose. Latter are prie:

doiriinaht in this. Pla-Mor bailiwick,

which made it a tougih date for him
to play, but after the first hour, with
a few compromises; . Winder wais
making out very welL .

The crew ehibra.ces three- regular
saxes, Ray Ericksbrii 1st; Red Hir-
vey; tenor; Joe,. Boatman, 3rd, arid
ken Kenneth rides' on the bass sax;
Lloyd Luhhian 1st trumjjet; Gene
McClairi, 2nd; ,tirid. Winder on . trom-
bone, for the brassed; Pud Mbeli bass
.fiddle-horn; Hobby Palmer, piano,
arid Wait Bahm, drums;

:

' Jury is still Piit 6ri Windier oyer the
b,ulk. bf'the'territpry.he's skedded tp
play, bjit his initial -dates, which
have sent hirii into Iowa, Nebraska
arid Mirinesbta have found him win
,hing. He shoriid become a major fac
tor; iri time, for . the multitude of
dance dates hereabouts which anipunt
to elder get-togethers. He is doing,
and will have to do a little mor£ to
allay criticism frorii the: young; but
lie seemis adaptable to a certain eX'

tent already.
.

. Winder iis a self-effacing individual
taking his "iassignment as the leader
mostly as If he were onie of the
men. He has his horn . written into
all the barid chores; arid it's a RiiSs
•Morgan, typfe; , Moei, is the voice of
the band, arid does a smooth' moiith
ing of lyri<;s when .up; Art:

(Records belou^ are griibbing most tiickeU this weefe in jukeboxes throughout the

country, as repbrted by the major coin-machine djstributorsi. ifrrtm coast, to coast,

'to VARffiTY. Names 6/ .more then one band or wpcolfst oftcr the' title iiulicates^ iti

brder of popalarity, uihdsi: fecprdiTHii arie being played^. Figures and names in

.parenthesis indicate : the number of weeks eath song has been in' the listings and
respective publishers.): '.' ':

2 i Understwd .
Jimmy Dbrsey..J Dec<|^,

. , (5) Pel?*

3 Dolores Bing Crpsby i . . .
|
Decca ; .; . (4 ) Parambimt

4 Band Played Oi

5 Doe I Loye
[Tommy Dorsey:i Victor. . . ... Poster

• \ Glenn Miller. . .| Bluebird ^ ^ :*^®"ter

6 There'll Be Ghaoges lladv
ited Weems. . .

.
j. Decipa v!,. .nv >yi-.v_

'

I "Vaughn Monroe! Bluebird.^
warKs

7 Ohlook At Me Now
'

j Tommy Dorsey..! Victor. ; . /o\ b.„w;„
.{ Woody Herman.! Decca. . .

^^> Embas^.

S' Perfidia .

1 Jimmy Dorsey....! Decca. '.

. >„v 'Q„„ii.„i,
• [Benny GoodirtanI Columbia

9 Mair 1 Never love Agajo .
(Ted Weems. ..;J

r:| Bbb Chester. . ..| ls#*;^;
. ,

to Mittic Makers
.

jf
Hisirry James .

.

• 1 Andrews Sisters

••
.'. DISKS GAINING FAVOR ' '

'

. .(These recordings ore directl]/ betbii; the first 10 in popularity; but: growing in
demand.on the coin mo.chinesj '/'.

:

'

(Woody Herman. ....Decca jj^iauA^-"^"
• \- " ' • \ A\ : Donahue. ...y.Okeh'

; Southern .. .

f Dick Robertson. . . . .Decca
.

' Sorrento . ; . ,

.

Wise Old Owl.

Lei's. Get Away.trom It All. . .

Al Donahue . . . . . • .Okeh . .BMI
;Kay..kyser .... ...> Columbia

;

f Jimrii'y . ijprsiey..; ; . . .Decca ; . ;^

My Sister and I ; . ,
. . . i

.'
. .'; ,

.'
. . ,| Benny Goodman..Columbia . ..~BMI

.

Bpb Chester; vv , . .Bluebird .

.

Woody Herman. ,.. . .Decca •p^kocc^
Tomriiy Dorsey. . .Victor •

.

Until Tomorrow. ;'.
. i; Sariimy Kaye. . . ... . . Victor . .Republio

'

( Horace Heidtiv.... Columbia
Friendly Tavern FolkaV, . . . . i ; j Frankle Masters....

.
Okeh; .BMI : >

^ '

(_ Sariimy Kaye... Victor.
'

'"Marie 'Greene . . .Cplufnbia
Guy LombardO . Decca . .Schuberth
Benny Gpodmari .Coluriibia

Everything Happen, to Me.
{ JJSSySjy V;:.'^^- .

Intermezzo.
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Bands at^^^^H^

(Presented herewith, da a weefcl]/ tabulation, ii th« Mtimated cover
elutrgii busiwu; being done. W in varidiu New jork hotels,

pinner business (I-IO P.M.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacit]/. and cover eharfje; Larger anvsunf desifpwtes wcehend and'

I,oMdav;priceJ.r;.i;;.:
^-/^^ ,y-,.r

c . €»«» Total
: Weekt .F**t Coven
riarcd . weah Ob DataBand Hotel

Clyde Lucas^ ,i.,BUtm6ro (300; $1-$1.50)..,,..,..;.,. 4
Xavier Cuisat. . ... .Waldorf (376; $1-$1.60). . ... 2

:W Kinney, . . . . < .Ijejttoj^ton (300; 75c-$1.56)m • . . . .. . / ^

Guy (50O; $1-;$1.50).^.. ... .,4., 28

Gene Ktupa . . . . vPenttsylvahia' (600; 76c<-$lifc0). . .-. . ; 1-

Harry Jamesf. ...> .rLihcqlh ; (250; ,75c-$l), . ... ... ; . , . . ...>' 0

700:

1,750

1.450

1,329

i;479

t479

3,425

-/3i476

3,125

36,000

1,476

r . 476

:* Asterisks indicate a'suppbrting jloor show, dWioiig^ the bond i« the

'

. t r«>d ddys; opwed Friday (25)^ . ^ w .

'
• > ;

(EstiT/uitcs) '

V

/ Henry; 3asse .(Casa: Lomai St. Loyis,; April 23),' With, stiff oompetition

• in form of Dicjfe.; J^^^ 'at Ghase Glub, BuBSe; flreNy, fair. i,400 at 90c..fpr

.. Cab CallbyK»y. (Terp B".* .AusliJr^^Minh(Bsoiai^Ap^^ .24). Callbway drew
! approximately 1,000 heads::at 90c plus tkx for about $900. Gapiacity ;ls ;t,4()p

so. take was okay.
.

••
. /

Sam bqniaitiiW (ROseland'Sltate B;, Boston, April : 26). - Playing; fifth

straight Saturday, Donahue got 850 shiifliers at 55c-44c for good $426.

' Tommy D.orsey (Benjamia Franklin hotel, ^Philadelphia, April 18). Press

.
Photographers' Ball took $5(160 from 2;060.entrants.at $2.60 a head. .

:

Emertfon .Qill: ,(Book-Cadillac hotel, "Detroit, April M . Playing, for

. National Jewish Youth Convention hop, Gill pulled liifty $1,800 from 600

at. $3 per. Day before (25), at .Commodore Perry hpteli Toledo, Gill drew

275 couples at $1.60 pair for okay $4i2i5P at St^Vihceht's Hospital dance.

rr^ ErSkine. Hawkins (Lyri^ BridgepprtV Gphn., April 27). Ap^
proximately, $1,304 gross at average .65c from 2,713 'attendees was^ anything

:but:;g6od./v.' .'-r
'^^

'

Inkspois . (Colored^ Library Aiid., San Antonio, April : 21
).

' Bad Weatlier

. held down takcj but iSpots got so.ick $8(W with sahie ny^ '96cr

. $1.10, Skipping to. Houston (22) quSlrtet drew about 2,600 at 85c-99c. Gross

about $2,200; AtiAud;, Galveston (23).' 'Spots.did socko $3,000' at average $1.

,
Sammy Kaye (Memorial Audi, Buffalo^ April 22). ;

Kaye lured fair 1,800

at $1 here,; At Arena; New Ha'ven* Cohn., Sunday (27) Swing ahd.Sway
Was well recelved'by about 9,200 itl two shows. With vaiide, take amounted

to Hi30() at; 45c to $1.10; About :three>q^^

: BbH.Keimy. (T^^ .Regina, Sask., April 15), Air force trainees

Stationed here helped boost Kinsmen Club hop to 500 cpupie^ at $2 pair.

Oyer 100 turned away.
^
Spck considering Keniiy's repeated stands here.

:. Kay Kyse^y(Municipal Aud., New'Or^^ 24). Ky;ser*s used tQ

piiUihg hefty audiences; H^ grosised approjcimately. $ll,Ob(i here, with

about 8,500 dancers and spectators at average; $1,25 apiece. ';

- Ilmmie liiihcerord (Aud.,; BufifaiP, New Yorlc, April 23). Good: 2,500
draw brought in $2,500 at $1 . a head. At Trianbn B., Cleveland (24) band
played to 1,000 people at 85c advance, $1.10 door for estimated $925 jgross.

Fair;:
.

.
.

'

Abe Lyman (Totem Pole b;; Auburndale, Mass!, April 25-26). Records
still don't stand long here. Playing first shot at Totem Pole, Lyman drew
2i900vFrIday and 3,200 Saturday for tei'rlflc $.4,118 gross at $1.35 pairi

;

Johnny McGee (Colpny C.C.i Albany, NeW York, April; 25). McGee
.. culled good .130- couples at $5.50 per at Siena College - junior Prom. Ca-

• pacity pf spot is, about .350.

.
E*d Nichols (Raympr B., Boiston, April 21-22-24). - Nichols still strong

despite .repeated stands here. .Drew 500, 575 and 625 in. threie separate
nights for big mid-week $1,014. . Wednesday. (23 ) band hopped to Totem
Pole, Atiburndale, aitd sold 1,200 at usual $1,35 couple' on hi£ mlisic for
gross of $8ilO. On Friday (26) Nichols played at Alumnae Hall, Brown U.,
Providence, R. L, and drew 400 at $5.50 couple for good $1,100.

Bay Noble- (Capitol theatre, Manitowoc, Wis., April 23). Noble'is grpss
of $1,509 with 2,332 attendance • was okay. ! At Orpheum theatre, Daven-
port, three days (26-28). Noble got good play from 10,3(j0 stubholders at
80c to 66c.

Bniiny Berigan-Jack ftenird (Playrndr-Raymor B,, Boston, April 25-26).
Renard's first date and a Berilgan return broiight in 2,000. Friday and 2,200
Sat\irday foir excellent $2,640 at 6Sc-65c, best weekend in two months.

^
Dick Itogera (Rite B., Bridgei)ort,"Cbnn., April 27). Rogers take of $697

' frpm 930 dancers at 75c: W
Chariiie iipivsk (Saratoga Spririgs/ New York, April 21 ). Take of $1,750

with about 350 at $5 was" okay."

;
Tommy tu.cker (Azailea Festival, dharlestbii, S.. C, April 25). Tiickec

did swell $2,200 or so at 86c advance-$i.lO door, taking out $1,150 as his
;.end; ;;.'';. u ..•;;;..,:' y-.:

: Pail' Whiteman (Maxwell House' hotel, Nashville, Tehn.; April 25).
Whiternan got gopd $1;350 with 1,271 at $l.;iO. ,.

•
.

Sterling tpmg: (Pe6ny Terrace, OnVah?, Neb., -April 26-27). Good $1,100
resulted frpiri Young's two-day staind here. Drew 1,900 at 55c-60c. :

RIMAC OPERATED ON

Maestro Ui^dergoes Emergency Apr
' pendix: Slicing In ,Tbu^^^

Pol Brlssettc, 'May 3, Mass. State

Guard Military Ball, Armory, Wor-
cester, Mass.; 10, private party. Hotel
Bancroft, Worcester, Mass. •

Bobby Byrne,- May 6, Graystone B.,

Detroit; 7, Youngstown, 0.;' 9, Audi,

Charleston, W. Va,; 10, Duke U.i

Durham, N. C.

. Cab Calloway, May 4, Tromar B.,

Des Moines, la.; 6, Pine Bluff, Ark.;

7, ; Fair Park, Dallas, t'ex.;; 8, Aud.,

Hpustbri; 9, Aud , San Ant6iiio; ..10,

Plantation Club, Houston; 22, Muni-
cipal Atid;; Macon; Ga.; -23, City Aud.;

Atlanta; 26, Aud., Roapoke, Va.; 28,

Market And., .Wheeling; 30-June ,26,

Sherman Hotel, Chicago; '-'

;

Larry Clinton, April 30,, Armory,
( North Adams, Mass.

.. AI Donahue, May 8, Monroe, La.;

.9-10, Texas A & M,.' Colleg|el .Station.

.
: Sani Ddnabue, April 30, May 3,'

Hamptbii Beach . Casino; , Hiaippton

Beach, N. H. -

Jimmy Ddiisey,.May.;16, Cornell U.,

Ithaca, N. Y.;; 17, .Suninybrook ;B.v

P6ttstowri, Pa.; 18, Ritz, .B., Bridge-
port, Gpnri.; 23-25, :

Metrbpolitani

theatre. Providence; 28, Philadel-

phia; 29; Johns-Hopkins U., Balti-

mPrej 30, Merc^rsburg
;
Academy,

Mercersburg, Pa,; 3if Steel Pier,' At-
lantic city. •

':
-

"'

Sonny Dunham, May 2, Totem Pole

B., Aubur^'^a^^. ;Mass. ;

'Ella Fitzgerald, JMay 15; Township
Aud,; Columbia, S. C.; 16, Benevolent
.temple; Greenville,.; S. . C.; . .1.7, A; &
T. Cpllege, Gre'ensboro, N. .C.; 18,

Armory, . Ashyille, N- G.; 19, - Dixie-
land, Leixingtph, N. C.; 20, Graystohej
B., Gihciiiniti; 21; .St. Moritz, Pittsr

burgh; 22, Sunset ! Terrace, Indian-
apolis; -;23, week, . Regal theatre,

Chicago. .;•'

. Woody Herman, May 10, Aud.,
Milwaukee.

.
Fddr Inkspots-Siihset Royal Orch.,

May .18-19, GraystPne
.
B., Detroit; 20,

Trianon B., Cleveland; 21,^ Market
Aud., Wheeling; W. Va.; 22, City
Aud.,

.
Wheeling;. 23^. Pepiper Ware-

house, Wiriston'^alem, N. C.',
'

24,

Beckley Arena, Beckley, W. Va.; -25i

Armory, Dahville, Va.; 26, Memorial
Aiid., . Raleigh, N. .C.; 27, Armory,
Charlotte, N* G.; 28, township Aud.,

.SWart Waib, new vocalist with the

Bobby Byrne band; fronted that out-

flt for three days, end of last week,

while Byrne reciipetated in a. New
Vork hospital from bronchial .'pneu-

monia jind a sihus cohditibri, Wade"*

batonned at Miami U;, Oxford, O.,

^ Friday (25), Trianon B.; Glevelatid,

the following evening and at Myers
Lake Park, Canton, Saturday.
. Byrne, rejoined- the band, yester-
day (tuies.) at a recording date, for
Decca In',,New York and goes back

vto bandstand work tomorrow (1) at

Trianon 9aUroom, toledp.

GirovRlmi^c was stricken with.,ah

appendicitis attack last week (24). in

Youngstown, O., the-'closihg day of

his orcKVthree-^ay date there. He
was' rushed . to St. Elizabisth's hos-

pital, where he . is fe^orted doing

well fdllowlng' in operation.'- -

" Meanwhile, His -^bri,. Charlie. .Boy,

took over the. baton; :

•

~ Ray Benitez band' "ended 43-week

stay at Gawthon hotel, MobilCi Ala.,

April 25. Jerry Gilbert band re-

placed.

Band Bookies Goodman, $37,000, J. Dorsey, 28G,

Strong N.Y.H.0.s;HerbeckN.G.7G,

IndpkHeidUOG, No PhOly Panic

*Offy* for Short

the boys are calling him Cole
. 'Olfehbach'. . Porter since -label

on .his newest tiirie/ -tb;.:be.-use.d

in a Columbia film^ has. been re-,

vealed. \.
It's. 'Boogie Wobgie Barca-

irolle.' -' "\. - •

Charleston, S. C.;
.
31,. Tybee Beach;

Savanah.jGa.
George King, May 7, Graystone B.,

Detroit.

Jimmle Lnnceford, May l8, Wan-
dermere b;, ;'Idah6 Falls; 19, tT. " pf

Idaho, Pocatello; 21, .. Senato^ Bi.,

Seattle; 23, ' week,' Beacon theatre,

Vancouver, B. .G.; ' 30, Century; B!;

Tacoma; 31, McElroy's Spanish B.,

Portland,. Ore.
. Clyde McCoy, May 1-3, State thea-

:tre-, Easton, Pa.; 6r-19^ t. D. Kemp
circuit, N.-S. Carolina; May 23-June

5, Beverly- Hills C; C., Newport, Ky ,

;

June 7-19, Muehlebach hbtel, Kansas
City, ;Mo,;:; JuniB 20-July 3, MeadOw-
brobk C. C, St. Louis. .

. Ruby Newman, May 16, Simmons
College Jr; Prom, Cambridge, Mass.

Red Nichols, April 30,*May 1, Ray-
mor B.i Boston. .

• ^ ;

Tony Pastor, May 3, Sunhybrook
B., 'Pottstowh, Pa.; 8,. Lakewood
Park, Mahahoy City, Pa.; 10, • Her-
shey Park, Hershey, Pa. >

.

. Alvino Rey, 'May 4, Arena; New
Haven, Conn.
Dick Rogers, Maiy 4, Cocoanut

Grove B,, Toledo; 6-11, Tuhetown B.,

St. Louis.

Roly. Rogers, May' 9, Simmons Col-
lege Sr. Prom, GJPpley Plaza, Boston.

' Roland Russell, May 3, Oceanview
B.i Revere Beach, Mass.
Joe .yenutl, May 4, four weeks,

Rooseyfe'ft hotel; "New Orleans. ',

Jerry Wald; May 29, six weeks.
Mansion,

,
Youngstown, O.; :July .12,

indef.,' Buckeye Lake,. Ohio.

Abe Lyman and Billy Aose are still status quo on the last summer's book-
ing When the maestro -pliayed at Rose's ill-fated Barbary Coast,> midway
nitery at the.N. Y; Wprld's Fair. Lyman claimed some '$19,000 due him,'

per contract,' and will settle for $10,0d0, following complaint to; the AFM;
which sustained him. .

•

Another, pending AFM tiff, which ha^ been referred, tb the executive
board;, is a $1,200 claim by Eddy Oiiver,;maestro last summer at the flpp.

Ross-FeritPn Farms. (Jersey roadhouse) venture when Meyer Davis and
Ralph Maurice^i/operated it. Letter got jammed with the (3oYcrnrnen.t on
taxes, but Oliver wants Davis to assume $600, or half the amount. Latter

claims it!s> corporate and not an individual obligation.

.
Abe Lyman last; *'eek hirei;a platter pforhotion rain to boost sales;of

recordings in advance of the Lyman band on its tours through the coun-r

try. He is Eddie Heller, a member of the recprd sales departments . bf

the Raymond Rosen CO., local RCA-Victbr dlistributorsi

Heller will travel two ^eeks ahead of the band and contact record
dealers, schbbls, cpllegesj juke bpx Operators, and ballyhoo Lyman discs.

Initial stunt will be the issuance of a .'gpld seal' record in honpr of

Lyman's opening at the Palladium, Lbs Artgeies, next month.

Bob Reynolds, unknown singer who came into New York about six

months ago as vocalist with the Coquettes, all-girl band, got a job as an
usher at the Roxy theatre to support himself while trying to. hook up withv

a name group. Hearing that Bill Darnell, singer with Bob Chester, was to

be drafted, Reynolds presented himself at Chester's rnanager's office tp try

for the job, but Nyas advised to wait a week until Chester got in off the

iroad to be. auditioned.
, \

•'.

^Getting Chester's itinerary the usher took a few days a.w.o-L from his

job and spent. $11 of his only $15 to take a bus to Greensburg, Pa., to sing

fpt one night; With the band.. He. returned to New YOi:k. With no decision

from the leadfer and. auditioned again when Chester came in, but, under
better conditions. He was- signed to -a contract immediately and. recprdeid

with the band Friday , (25) . .

Rival piress. agents who have been waiting for. Howard Richmond, p.a^

for Gene Krupa, tb be inducted into the. Army so that they cisih make a

play for the Kriipa account, are in for a. disappointmeht. Krupa, has madp
arraiigemehts'With Riohmohd to continue praising the band frorti camp if

the Government grabs him for its defense program, a.nd he> statibrted m
erately close to New .York. Richmond is supposed to be taken May 7.

• Howard Duiahey. Krupa's vocalist, i^ on the ver^e of. tfaining. He's

tb be given a physical examination this weeTk, ,

. Of the' sundry publishing houses Recently e-s'tiiblished the Gcfliwill; Corp.

Is a sideiine' of .Ted . Cbllins, Kate Smith's raanager.f/N^ttibnwide is -pWncd-

by Lanny Ross arid Del Shatbutt,- Sa.itvihy Kaye is the' chief stockholder: in'

Repufjl ic, Gene Kriip^ lipid? Variety Music ''Go, and .Dick .Jergens Variety

:

MuSic Cprp. Mutual Music Society is; a Glehri Miller operation, •Guy
;
Lom-

bardo controls London Music ahd Tommy"Dorsey ; slatted the Embassy;

firm, Richard KoIImar, musical comedy performer and husband pf Dorbthy

Kilgalleri, . is associated with. :Americaina,: and Jimmie Luiiceford is the

New Era cbnhectibn. \ .

Estimates, /or This Week . •

Johnny 'Scat' Davis, Kansas City— .

(Tower; 2,110; 10-30). '. With' 'Sleep-
ers West' (20th) :oh screen. Good

'

$.7.i30b :in prospect. ;Film is an ailright.

grosser, but. not big. ;'

Jimmy . Dorsey, NeW York—
(Striand; 35-55^85-99;.. . With 'Great
Lie' :(WB) on screen. "Continued.,
draught oi picture and the , Dorsey
bands means $28,000 this week (3d ),
good enough to schedule show for. a
"fourth. ;' Last ; week :.(2d') was strong
at $38,000; .;'.

;.

Benny Goodman, New- ' Yprk—

^

(Paramount; • .35-55:-85-99); '] With
'Road tb Zanzibar' (Pa.r) on screen,
plus : Copacabana , Revue ; and' other
acts. Finished .-third Week :Iast .night
.(rues:) at .$3.T,600,: strOrigr.-V. Picture
Starts fourth week today (Wed.)
with Harry James replacing Gobd-
m$n, latter being unable tp remain
longer due to previous bookings.
'. Phil Harris, Lbs . Angeles-^ (.Patta-

ni;0Uht; 3,595; 30-44-55-75 ), . Second-
week,., ^with 'Zanzibar' (Par) on
screen. - ..Gornbo- is gliding' into lii-

crative $20,000, after solidly ringing
the bell with $32,000 ' Ih firist chuk-
ker. Film stays . third, week, but
Harris departs' as per the original
agreement.

. Horace. Heidt, ; Philadelphia-^
(Earle; 2,350; 36-46-57-68-75). Heidt
stage ShPw is cPupled with 'Blondie
Goes Latin' (Col) on screen. Looks
like $20,000/ better than the., tally
here in rPcent wieeks, but under ex-
pectations,- ' '.•:,

V.'

Ray
. Herbeck, Indianapolis—

(Lyric; .1,900; 25-30-40).
.
.With 'Sis

Hppkins' (Rep) on screen;: Sympathy
is in order, with the gross hovering
around $.7,000, punko. House may
break even, but that's about iill.'In-.

dianapolis takes continue to scrape
bottom, and—for;'lack of other alibli
—the operators are hanging it bn the
weather. ,;..•;

,

Wayne King, Minneapolis—(Or-
pheum; 2,800; 39-44,55 ). With stage
revue and 'Trial of Mary Dujgan*
(M-G) on screen. Good $12,500 an-
ticipated, with King gettmg all the
credit. But this figure doesn't stack
up near to the $18,000 or. $20,000 King
could land here sorne years agb. All
grosses 'sub-normal in this, bui-g for
weeks, .

-

Dick Todd, Chicago—(Oriental;
,3,200; 28-44). With Eddie Peabody
bn

.
stage and 'Vivacious Lady',

(RKO,) (reissue); on screen. Film'
has played the; loop three times be-
fore,- which is no help to the combo;
So-so $12,000, with Todd largely at-
tracting what money there Is.

t» » .»»»
In the Wax Works ::

»»
•

» » .'»
.

'

»

'

»' •

Louis Armstrong; (Decca) 'Do You
Gall; That a Buddy,' 'Hey Lawdy
.Mama,' 'I'll Get Mine Bye and Bye,'
'Yes Siih.'.

' ; •

, TeddV Poweir (Bluebird) 'I Went
Out of My Way,' 'Ode to Spring,'
!All I Need,' 'Fans Coulette'.

Bob Chester (Bluebird) 'Until To-
morrow,' 'Clap Your Hands on the

.

After Beat'.

.
Vaughn Monroe (Bluebird) 'Yours,*

'Aurora,"Mohkey on a String,* 'What.
Word is Sweeter Than Sweetheart*.

Woody Herman (Decca) 'My Mom,
—'Until tomorrow,' 'Dancing ; in
Dark'-"time Changes: Everything,* ^

.'G'bye ' Now'—^

'InterTnezzO,' /One-
Nighter'.

Harry James (Columbia ). 'Cherry,*
'Fpund a MiUioh Dollar . Baby'
' Xaivler . Ciigalt (Columbia)v *Ma-
dreselva Nostalgia,' -Guariacha'. .

Need a Wig?

. ;Sammy Kaye's band tangled with Government defense: prcparatibrts;.r,

'week a^o oh a trip between .two dates. . BUis. bah'd was ridihg ih'from

at U. of Illinois to- Crystal Palace - Cbloma, Mich:, sideswiped a truck carry-

ing a heavy die^ heiaf Kankakee, 111. - Die, an expensive pne. Was .praeitcd

in the crash. " ' ' •"-. .'

While ho member of the band.was hurt, outside of a severe shaking, the

bus they were aboard was put out of commission. Held up four hours

while a. new jalloppy was rushed up frpm Chiciagoi

'

V : . - :.-
Boston, April -29.

Re^ NJchbls, is seeking a solution

>.for the cPhfUsibnr caused by bi'

manager, George Taskjer's red hair.

Some: ballrObni .attendants hav*
been mistaking tasker.for Nichols.;

Arena Exfehdf Sieaso^n . .

• 'New Haven, .Aprir 29.,
, .

Ai-ena has decided to extend spring
seaso'n of Sunday names, following,

b iz tipiurn With Tommy Dorsey aild

Sammy Kaye. •
'.'

': Alvino Rey band and King Sisters

coming up (4).
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Baltimore^ Apcii 29;

Follov(riag are copies of wires exchanged betweenmiles' Trammell,
JIBC prez, and Hppe Barrolt, Jr., executive v.p. <ot WFEttt, local NBC
affiliate which switches to Mutual soon, during .the past two days on
the ASCAP Situation;

(The Measage)
,

Hope BiarrolU Jr. . ;

^' > ^ Aprti-28/,1941;

Station WFBR^' '
V

' V^-
'•

'

Baltinrvore, Md. v

For the infornration' p£ rq^esetitatlvie 6t Ii^jBCinet

.with reptesmtative ot ASGi^. today at ASCAP's request. ASCAP

.iubmitted propisal' on a per .
pirogtam and on ai blanket basis: A hur-'

r^ed aniaklysis- 61 thes<^ prbiwsals caus(es ; us to ednclude. that ~ they: dte

not satia£i!iotoi:y..to. t^^ will keei> you
ihfOrnied of dewlbpmehti, -

. V JJiles 7'rd'mirteti.

Music Rioies

Gene be Paul and Don' Baye fire

clefflng songs - for 'Moonli^t ' ini

lft\pniii' at Universal.
'

April: 29,^1941.
''K'V.,'- - ' ••' ' itfie Reply). :

Wiles Traiitimell
'

Ndtionai Brdadcasiting Co.
'30 ''RockefeUer. Center
•New .ybrfcvvN.^¥v.-: ./^

, lift reply to, your^ri it looks 16 rhe as if :y6u must have :

a ibt 6f fun walking in and out of meetings with ASCAP trying to get

speo'iail deals. ' ./Hope Bttrroll, Jr.:

^vCHoinTied' frcmi page, i'j

.
Dantef : Amidtlieatrttf and : Earl

Brent scoring r'The GetrA^gy^ «t

Metro.

Peter Tnt«iin coijipospigC tuner tor
the next Roy: Rogers western: at Re-

Htfb(ei!t Ststhwt ^ig^^ as mu-
sical ditMtor .OS lOebo's 'SihiUn*'

Through,' .

Bbbert Epnaett Doiui. supervising
the. music fbF. 'Birth' Of the BlaesT. itt

Paramount; .
:

. Johnny . Meroec and 'Arthur.
Schwartz doing the songs for .'tfavy

.Blties' at Warn^s.

(Week ertdtnif April 26, 1941)

Interneszoi . . . . ••.>.• ,:..•>< ^

Number 10 Lullgby ' Lane '..

Wl^/^d:Qwl; . . r> .....
' Bi» Wltb You ia Apple Blosspni'Tinie
.vMy •Sister and i •/....<>.'>

Dbi I \V^6rcy. . . , . .

.

' Maria Eten» . .:.•. . . . ...

rPoiores ('Las Vegas Nights') - . .

TWialfcin':^ the River.. -^^

r S|ah AntODib Roml. .

.

1 .: Understand . . , ,i

.

Oh Look: at Me Now*... . . ......:

Georgia On My .Mind-. .;'.

;

G'bye Now I ; . , iv, , » • • • • • ••

.

. ^ Filmusicali

,

• • • a '

> t • " • • V'

.Marks.
,

. .-w... iSchubeith'

•. • •••••«• iBML V /

. . i^i.t.. . *.• • f • iBroad^ny'

• »'••*-«'• jr • ••'•'Md, r^sno
» V • •^i* • • •.v • » •SduUiBViit

V* » ^ kvB^liii"

•Embassy
• • • • vSoutbeni

' Rdaell'ii:'' .:*The'.. 'Bterry-Cb-'
Rounds was bought by Hairry Sherr
iiian. for hi^ Paramount picture^ The
Pai?sdn: pf Panairiiint.*: I ;

-

being, grantied by ASCAP^ while the

Icittcr's: board of . directors was.; ei^

gagei .
4n: disciiss^ft the disputed

clauses. :.The schedule, of: fees i& se.t:.

S%!i>n all commercial programs (the

blanket .arrangement) and 10% on

iponsored progranis tiaing ^ASCAP
iriusic '(the per progranj.pJan).

'

, As soon. as. ASCAP and •
Mutual

era! Mutual counsel; Keith Masters,

counsel for WGNJ: Chibagp, ;
and

Emanuel Dannett, .lawyer for 'WGR^
New York. ; -.: .• '

'
'•

The
;
chief

;
"iio^ iiiaih: In- the M

:group of CPiiferees -against the
blanket' fee arrangement ^haii been
Shepard, y/ho, pnv Mohd^' advisetf

bis associates that he* "wSis
.
prepjatihg'

Pamt Mertz^ and FelLr Adler are-

writing three Vsongs for Buster
Keatpa's

. short, Thje
.
Private Gen-

era^' at Cbiumbia.
'

.

, V A- IvTi. ..,nr,4;Ba I
a minority report that he would in-

counsel have agreed on the wording:
i,e sdbiiiitted.to afflUates atong

ofi the iK^inreoiiteect^^
. ^ ^. ^ec6riimendin«^the

tes. .wiU be asked to, ratjfy it. The|
fee deal^ •

ratiaiiation procedure ca'lls fOfc .W. E
Mtacfsurtsine, MUtual prez,. to ^analyre

"the ternis worked out vrith ASCAP
I'nia.teliephttne cbnferoibe call, taking

!

in- all of the web's^. a£nii£tes> .and for
'

thff ; aflfiliaties to- wire- baclr whether
they prefer the blanket deal, or' the

per program plan,
- When the ASCAP board opened
Its: session yesterdBy afternoon the

major poitit ' pt' difTerence had' to do •

wilh the inclusion of a dauise which
would compel ASCAP to- submit any

futbre deal succeeding the present

sgreiement for nine years t» arbitra-

tion. .TheASCAP board appeared to:

be overwhelmingly opposed tb any
. such prpposali .on the ground that the

ejepiratioii date of*thfl'.current agree-

ment lis- too' far bif to .anMicipate

what procedure would Be best for

th^ SPciety'^at that time: The new
agreement vpfoiild ruh until Dec. 31,

i»9-. • •

Terms
*i?he contract' which. Mutual'is: direc-

torate and stockholders, excepting
John Shepard, 3rd, will recommend
provides for a blanket' iete; in pref-

er^cs- to- a per program arrailge-

meht. This over-aU Basis is :3%' fbr
the remaindler of l'94t and 3^4%
tot- the succeeding eight years.

These terms are far better ttraii the
Mutual, stiations' in the inajprity en-
joyed under the contract, which- ew-
piired at the end of last year. De-
ductible before the; cpUeot^le figure

Is )^determtned are th^ agency com-
m^sion, frequency discountsi v^ire

Uneis and in some cijses; normal op-
erating' expmses;. V

'

|FAe <£scussions between the Mii-
tuaF contingent and ASCAF bpeaied
last Thursday '(24) iand some of the
seinibhs have lasted' until 4 iit the
mbminff Just as the two- .sides

seemed to' have tleff together, air

loose strings in the negotiattonsssome
now angle- would come Uft< and the*

conferees Were split wide opaii: in bit-
ter, recriminations; MuiuBl's chief
burn on thes^ occasions ha? beeu-
thWt its.- people have had. to-' fight fof
the very things which ASCAP in-,

dividual officials had. proihisecf theni
long ago and whidi had seiived as
the basis for. caDing the Mutual
bp'ard and .stockholders ihto', direct
negotiations. Mutual . kept ac-

,

cusing
.ASCAP pf backing , away

froniithingff that pne; 6f their admin-
isteators had ' bpmmittBd-hiirisBlf to
deliver,. -whiTe ASCAP retbcted that:
every Jlmier a' concession v^as made.
Mutual : thought up , :anbt)ver ohe;
figuring: that ASCAP wasisovanxiou^
to. makb a deal thiat; it : WOUld.: yield!
to ,'anythinig:,''..'. .;.. , ;..:..'

-

' . '^Loofked^'^Badi Mpndfiy.'. '

.

'^y
: Moiijday afternoon "(28) It

looked as though the negotiations had
- got

.
into . such a riiaze^ of technical

difficulties
. and

.
personal' niisuhder-

i^Jandingis thai the negotlirtlohs would
blow up altogether. IS^utual feps got
together again with the ASdAj*. ne-
gotiating.: cbmmlttee that : evening
and in a conference that'lasted .ui>tir

4 a.m. much of this wa* entangled
,
and the' latter decided to submit the

.
flitai.points at dispute to the ASGAp
board for decision. ActiVe in. the
legalistic depattinait for Mutual
hav^ beett Louis G. Caldwell,

Bv.cJjhitdiXaVe.p.Mpev. and Murray
Rumsigy have cleffed ^^ey Stm
Blake Lpve' in London' for -U> S.
•Music;

'
"

; Bernard HerniMuta, composer for
Orson Welles'' . radio shows,, was-
signed by RKQ to Vwrite . the score
for 'The Devil and Daniel Webster.''

flat fee deal.
• A ClwIce :

; Iii:any event .Mutual affiila^ wi^
have the bhoicii^ locally of paying for

ASCAP music ,on a- per program
basis and ialso on netwocfe business'

if tHer' nutjbri^ of them so elect. The;

fee for such an. arrangement wpuld-
be .10% on programs using -ASCAP
hiusio. iRi^etsba ^at. ASCAP agreed
to jnake it biit- 3% ftw the first elglit

months of the contract was^that Mix-
tiial negotiators sgued that- some
allDwance should be made fbr the
affiliated current oBUgatloha to

Broadcast MusiCiIne.
Rt. haa Beeii st^gested from Mutilal

sources that the inclusion) of an
arbitration clause ais applied to the
next contract, that is after 1949,

might prbve' quite influentfal in ^e
radio - industry'se determiUation: of
BMl's future. l£ broadcasting knows,
it was. pointed out, that it won't have
to deal ..With ASCAP on a strictly

arbitrary basis, it niight find it ex*,

pediieh't to shelve BMI altogether.
.

ASCAP's' negotiating committee
met with' Niles TranUnell, NBC prer,
Monday afternoon (28> and it'ff-

scheduled to talk with Edward Klau-
ber; CBS* executive y.p., this momiiiK
(Wednesday).

,

ArtU Shaw. Ben .Oaklattd and Mil-
ton i)rakecleflijd>lfIt'iiYbUv'^ to be
sung by Tony Martin in the next
Marx: iSrpthers picture at Meti:b.

:

jfittiiiy Dodd soW hLs; song, ^fs
Ne-ver Frio Down in Rib,' to Uhf-
veosal fpr s musical short and- 'wUl

do hi» own sEUitar spedalfy wlfb
the riuinb^. - :

Walter .Jurniaihn. and Bemte Grossh
man sold thriee songs to UniverVA'"fbr
the next . Deaniiiic . Durbin staxrer.

pttira are 'Believe My Beartr' 'D<^
ing Things for You' and "The .World
Is- Waiting for Romance.'

. . Jptinny Marvin turned in three
songs for the Cbltonbia picture, 'King
of Dod'ge City? DfttSes are 'The
Empty Chair,'' 'Re's Lower Than a
Snake' , and 'ThC; Trail Thai .Leads
fiome/-. .

.

~ Solo Miulc FiiNlcatronst- Inc.^ ha&
been chartered to conduct a music
jpiublishing . business in New Yprk,.
with a capital stPck of 200 ^ares,! ho
par value. Direct6rs are: Attorney
Bieimard' Levine,. Dorothy Bailen and

;
Aim Adler, New York City.

; FottouAnif it a tbtoHiottoa-of the eorrt-WTied frtiiov of: current tunes
NBC (WEAR and WJZ) and CBS (IVABCT) coniputcd
Mondav .throu0/i Sundav (April 21-27>. Total: tepfesents accumulated per-

formances on the two mUjor nettoorfcs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. [Dropped for

some;months, persistent trade demmd proihptei resumption of the.plug'^

bre(^bdU>uft»>:ever^ thoii^
.:.<'': GBAnD''

...,':; TUBLIsii(ER;.--TOl'AL;•': TITLE :.-

'

AlXldp^lft.'* • i> • •'• •*-''• J* '• '* »;•

Dpi WbrryT.

,

.... ....

My sister and 1. 1 , w ; * -

WalRIn' by thb River. .... .... ;', ,

.

M^tria ElauK;.. .

.

i.l-y., . . ^ , . ...

There'U : Be. Sbme-Changes> .Made . .

.

Time aiid Time Again. . , . . . , ... . . . .

:

ir AH Cpnies Bstilr tpvMe; Now"^ : ; ,

.

Things i Love. . . . , . . ; . . ; . . . ; . . . . .;

.

Twi»liearts:That Fasit in the Night.

Ohr Look at Mie Now ......

Wise Old Owl. . . . . . . . . /. . . , . . . . ; .

.

Number W Lullaby Lahb. .........

South of NbTth.Carolina. . . . . .

You. WalltBy^
Everything.^ Happens to Me. . . . ; .>

.

Gebrgia bn My. Mind, . ..;

.

1. Hear a Rhapsody . . . i . . . : . . ;

!

So You''re the Qne. . . . . . .

.

With » Twfst of the Wrist. . , . r - • •

.

Perfidia' ..;:.'... . v. ...'.
. . . . . .

.

High on a Windy -Hill.

Ida SFbet as Apple Cider.
In'the ifush of the Night. :

.

< Lef^ Get Away f^m It All ^

.

Ml^y I Never Love Again:. ...... . .. .

Let's Dream Tliis One Out.-. .

.

Song of the Islands.

Youjfsi •.• • • • •*.» • • • • •'• •> • • • •

lilarka-:. .......

. ;! . . Melody Lane.'

BMI ......
;•

..,.VvBMF

...;...-Sbutiiiwn > .

Marks v

. ... ^. .London ..

.v.; BMi,
. . ; Cinhplben ..

. ..BCwks:.. .. ....

; .v..Embas8y .....

,.;...BMI
...... Warren

Pprgie

..Smbassy . . . 1

: . . ... . .Southern i . .

,

. . i ..BMI . • • ...

.

Birtr-'.. ......

...... BMl .

.

.-Sbuttiem ....

..BMI
.. . ...Marks ..... i ^

. ... ..Beacon .... . ..

...... ifmbaSBy ...

.

BMI
.
.

. ..BMI ........

. .:.... Marks :.. .

.

Marks .vi...;

37

34

32
2T
26

:2«
'22

21

21

21

2*
20
18

17

17 .

H
14
14

14
14^

13!

12-

12

12
II.

11

10
10

10

(Continued frbint page 56)

Pittsburgh^, Weber mbviiig into

(]hiid's restaurant for an engage-
ment on Hammond organ.

'" The Edward B. Marfi» Music Corp. wa» denied suramai? judgment Moiv-
day (-28) in the N. Y. federal court ia connection- with- a eopyrigbt- infvingiB>'

ment suit by Marks against the. Stasny Music 'Corp. aad Betty F. IStaoiy.
Marks claims the plagiarism o£ its sei^ 'AUa. in eLRanciuv G;rande/ ac-
quired from Silvano Ramus,.a Mexican, in- 1927, in defendants' song bearing
a similar title;

Judge Murray, HtUbert in denying, plaintiifs plea remarked that thwe
were triable issues- on. defendanti' claim, that the sens wa#>'» Mexican, folk
song, and in, the public domain.; . .An: injunction^ accounting' of profito and'
damages: are sought. .

' -

'^' ASCAP. publishers are: getting ,a break In the jukebox films produced
$am Cpslb'w's. Clameo Productions. Prbducbig for the Mills-Roosevelt moi-
ohinesV Goslbw has-sa. far caniied 28 subjects^, all ASCAF material of the
past such as ^Slardust,r-'PehthQ etc.vand flgUrtss-oa continuing,
the excIUsi-vb;U£e liv future '^bpt^
CosiQw- is- usius name indivi(kutls. aS' WeU .as-bsm his pictures. - Reds-

have been Shot witiii Mary Healey, Buddy .Rogers^, Johqny: Dow;nS( .ShirI^
Peaiie, .Martha Tiltbh,. Cfale Stprm, Harry Barris, Maxitie. Gray, as well as
bands of Skinhay Ennis^ bayid Rose, Will. Qsborne and Bbbby SherWppdi

; MiUa Music, Inc.; .Will: .publish- witiiin the cpmihg, inbhth the.. sCbres of
four flint- pcoductibna. >Two of them^U ' be Columbia's.. 'iietty c:o-Ed': and
'Time Qut: for Rhythm,' while the . other pai^ are Republic's . 'Robkie» on
Parade' and ; 'Sis. Hopkins.''

'

Sammy Cahn'wd &ul Chaplin- turned bUt
. the 'Rhythm' - score and did*

all but the theme sPijg. for 'Rookies.' .Eddie Cherk^^
wrote the 'Co-^d' tunes and Jules Styne and Frahlt .I^esser collabprated on
the 'Hopkins^ifScorei ^•

: ^' v . :-v :

1%e estate of Edgar F. .Bitne^^ publisher ahd associate of
Leo i;eist, whb died' April: 12, 193$, Was- probated- Thursday. (24) in th,e

17. Y. surrogate's court, showing- a' gross estate of 4^67,208 ind » net of
$238,935. The estate : consists of $i20,3M: ia stbckS and bonds, |^107,31() in
cash, and $27,500 in real estate.

.

TWp sons and '» daiighter receive onerthird each .bf the estate, with
Edgar Bitner, Jr., $|nd. Jbhn W. Bitner recei'ving theirs how, and Betty
Hbdgmanl thie daughter, receiving bne-tblrd in a trust fiind for. life.-

"

: Wben- l;eopold; Stbi^owski : took his- youthful >^mphony brchiestra to
Sbuth- America last suronler he scouted:around for native talent and uatlve"
tunes to'.reobrd and bring, back to the U. ' S/ . jEight sides- of . the stuff he
cut in Brazil, -Argentina, etc., are to be released next mOiitii by ;iColumbla
Records in an album as yet. untitled.

Platters, j^re- to^.be released under conductor's^ name^ He supervised- entire
job, lecbrdihg them WitU poitaible. outflt

: JacK Gaylir has signed' » one-year
eoiitacit With the army to play lead
alto and -he wav . replaced in- Red
Nichols^ band by Jbcr Andte; from Ed
DreW's , WPRO (Providence) . studio
outStL .Andre war .also teaching on

Beit ^^fnitg: orcKi^tra- Set for
Northwestern Spphomore drag and
the DePiaiil tr. Wrongers Cl'ub
dane« &r May. Strong; orchestra
doubles' out of Chicsfgiy from duties
on' the: Birown & WlUlemson' tofiocco'

flrm!s ether niusicals.

iP«te 'Mr*- orchestTa> hasi added a
new girl singer, Jean Ploweiry. ').

Babbles Beckier opened return- en'
gagement at- Merry-Goh^Round; Pitts-

Burgh, Firiday: (25), replacing Al
Fremont outfit - Latter goes to Kal-
mazDo fbr twb weeks and theifi- to'

Savannah fbr lTpur..- Stan-'Zucker^s;
office bobked.

Buddy. 'Carlson has moved into
Btdcoiiadesf; Pittsburgh; fbr ah in-

definite' stay, -./,::/'•:

Phil Bresjtoff, who- built his band
up: asi.the house brcliestra durlng,.the
winter .season's infrequent vaudeville
at the Mlohigan theatare; Detroit,
Will dlvbie hi» summier between the
links and the boats.

.
. Will be . busier

than hct:wa» plying tiie ititermittent
stage shbwih Will opeii- the stfason
at Oakland Hilisi . and also play
Detroit Yacht Club dancest ;

; Ammbna and john8bn, C^fe So-
ciety bbbgie-Woogie' duo, with Count
Basie May, 2-4. at State, Hartford,

Eddy Oliver band may go into the
Palmer Hpuse; Chi, following their
LaMartinique; Nv Y., eni^g^ment,

Oarlo- and Jim Veriion tor move
La Martinique's summer home' into

Vivian
.
Johnsonrs fbriner

.
spot at

West End;" Ni J,,, have gi-ven John N.
Gfeenhut exclusivity for talent and
band bookings^ '

.

R^y Aubnrn^s orchestra is playing
at Barry's Inn, on the Albany-
Schenectady Road. : Marlow and
Marlene, ballroom . dancers, and.
George La* Marr^ eihcee; complete
the flbor shblw;.

Al BavclfiK opens summer dancing
season- next; FMdiay and Staturday
(May 2-3)- (tf IRverview BallrDbni,
'Nepenaet;. SCasti

'

eaneMfr Kafte Park, Salentv N. R.,

openv neact SM)Urdqi>' (May 3i>.

Vaivs&n HohvD* slby» here May Pfc

-Larry SeakwielKhas repIaeed Eddie
Jpbnstonv t»'Aninuner with Renry
BuBse orctb Waw favmerly 'with

Anson Weeks;

SawJMta;. for pnt; seiven andahalf
years persoi^a- nianager df .Renry
Busse prch,. left bireW in- Ck)luinbu8,.

O.,. Saturday C2tf): Cirrently vacar
tibning in Florida, pliins to bpen N.Y.
office for handling: personal orches-
tral representation. Maestro gave
him 9 .wrlstWatch .prior' to leaVihg:

, .yinceni Lopez band . may irollow

Frankiei
., Masters- at Taft: hotel, . New

York.:: Masters leaves. June 23; com-
pleting, a. full. yeav..

jack Egan,.:Tommy. Dorsey's .p.a.'

for past ftye years or V leaving
4iat job tO;. road* manager Alvihb
R'ey-King' fflstiers ;orchestra."r .

;
;.

^ Mannie 'GerSluaanj,, alto 'sax, ,out of

Bob HChbster -baiidi - and over to
;Tpmmy ijorsey

; to replace, : Johnny
Mincer, who's' tb be drafted.

' Cab Calloway band set for Sher-
mati hbfei^ Chicago, May 36 to June
26; Jimmy 'Dbrsey ftlloWs June 27.

Dollj^' Mltoltelii. fprmei' rvbcalist
with: Zez-' - Confrey bandi ;.

Working
With Adrian RolUhi trio- at Doc's.

Tavern, Baltimore. :";'.;'

. .Jerry Wayne,,,former vocalist With
Bobby; Byrne, cutting solo sidles for

Decca.'
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Justice Wa«8ervosel Findings in Schirmer ys. Rob-

bins Advances the Legal Reasoning

principles of law pertainihg to:

copyright renewals; which 'were set

forth by the iN. Y. lederal court in

th^ fa"^""^ '^''^^^ ^^^^ have now

been adopted by the- N. Y. sujireme'

court. In decision handed .down last

week' by Justice; Isadore;; WaSser-

Vogel it was held that not prily is a

renewal asslgninent obtained from a-

composer long . before the renewal,

date enforclblie -but that the state

court has jurisdiction when it comes

to enforcement. .Justice Wasser-
'
yogel's finding . was- ,

connection

with a suit that . G, Schirmer, Inc.,

had brought against Robbiiis Music

Corp. over sb,me copyright rene.WT

als of Donienico Saviho's works and

was the direct Qutcoiiie of a pleia- by
Bobbins ,

that • the action ;; be. dis-

'^iriissed,'-. : ^
.

' .t. :

In the Tobahr case the court took

the viewpoint that a writer has a

right to convey his re;niewal rights

at any. time
.
during the period , of

the original . contriaict (28 - years) and

that this assignment Js eriyg^rceable

lit tl\e time the renewal. l?ecQmes

'due. When Judge Edward A. Con-

ger, of the same N. Y,. federal court,

-tttas faced several moriths ago with

'

a' similar issue, the . case of . M; Wit-

ina.rk ;& Sons . vs. Fred Fisher, he
took the Tobanl decision and applied

its principles to the- action at hand/

In the Witmark-Fisher c^sp Witniark

had obtained the. renewals right' to

'When Irish. Eyes Are Smiling' from
George .Graff .18 years, before this

renewal becariie available^
.
Fisher;

got his assignmieht just before the

tenewai became due and Witmark
sued to restrain Fisher from ex.*

ercislng his renewal .sindV to compel
Graff to. go through with; the agree-;

ment that he had made, with - Wit-
mark and to assign his; reriew:al copy-
right registration to the latter firm.

Assigned in Advance

In the Savino matter Schirmer
claimed that the composer had
made the conveyance of the. renewal
rights a part of the original con-
tract, signed in 1932. When the Urst

term of the copyrights involved ex-
pired Savino obtaii>ed the renewals
In his . name and instead of 'assignr

Ing them tO; Schirmer transferred
the rights to Robbihs, .^Julian T.
Abeles, Robbins counsel, argued that

the copyright Isiw by implication

prohibits an author from assigning,

a reniewal of copyright before It ac-
tually becomes his,: but Francis Gil-.,

bert, Schirmer's lawyer, cited Judge
Conger's decision and held, that the
state couirt had no chaice but to fol-

low the sarnie line of legal thought.
Justice . . Wassiervogei agreed with
Gilbert;

On the question of jurisdiction,

Abeles contended that it was en-
tirely, outside the state court's be-
cause the complaint involved the
construction of a federal .statute.

Justice Wasservogel's decision stated
that this was not so but that it

was 'based upon a contract, fot which
specific performance is asked.' Also
that the state court has the aiithoirity

to 'adjudicate rights under A Con-r
tract notwithstanding that the conr
tract may affect or Involve patents
of copyrights or federal statutes.'
The Cpniger and Wasservogel de-

cision wiU probably have far-reach-
ing ImpUcations. , It was a common
practice among the major publishers
before the estabiishmeht of a stahd-

i ard uniform writers' contract lii 1932
to get the renewal alignments from
their compos«^& and authors. With
juch aisslgnmehts now declared valid
the writers of perhaps hundreds Of
famous standard tunes will be barred
from capitallzinis ' the ,re?(ssign-
inent of their copyright aitid they
.will have lio riecoufse but to convey
their renewal rights, as they register
them; to the?; original publishers of
their works.

White-Smith Firm

Edwin
. H.v. (Buddy) Morris, .of

Mercer St Morris, hai bought . the
WhilerSniith Music Publishing Cq\l
of Boston, whose standiard catalog
includes Charles . Wakefield : Cad'^

man's 'Froni the Land of the Sky
Bliie ' Waters' Hd 'At. Dawning.' The
White-Smith firm dates back to 1873,

and has for many; years rhaintaihed

its own printihg ; plant.'

: - The' deal .gives :Morri either sole

ownershiip or' partnersl>ip; in' four
featalogs, thre^ of them popiilaf; The
latter are. Maiyfair. Music Cbrp.i Mel-:

rose Mu§ic Corp..,. and the. old .Joe

Morris tatalog, which ;
bec«im€!: the,

nucleus ot. Mercer;& . :

Morris proposes to operate ah ofr

fice in Boston as well as New York
and Chicago.

.

il-tONE

RCA Victor dealers in NieW York
have been vigorously protesting to

the company on; the delay in delivr

eries of .
classical records. Ever since

Victor dropped Its prices to $1 lor

i27ihch recordings;^ and 75c for

ib-itichV the company has been lagr

ging in deliveries until today it Is

reported four rriorithis behind...

Victor claims .that defense work
has blocked Its deliveries, this be-

ing the niaking of cartridge pouches.

It Is reported to have told dealers

that Until the war ends it cannot

hope to catch, up. Dealers are also

complaining about the condition of
the ; records received^ . another supr

posed result, of Jwar conditions. Mis-
labeled, misprihted, and mixed sets

have been reported. .To replace in-,

^dividual recordings in sets is almost
an Impossibiiity.

British Best Sellers
(For Week Ending March 29)

Last Time I Saw Paris. .Chappell
pdwh Every Street. , .Cihephonic .

. We Three . /.;.' . ,> . . , . . ..... ..Wood.

Johnny Peddler. .Francis Day -

Room 504 , . . . . . .ChSppeU
Only Forever. ....„..,,.. . . .C-C
Bless 'Emi All, , . . . . ki. .Prowse; .

. Weep ifo More. .Wright ',

;

Kirtg Still 'in toridoh . . ; . ; . /Dash •'

Sergeant Major. . . . . .Cinephonic

CONTINUES IN

bonard Whitcup Sues

Southernfdr Accounting

On Trenesi' Sob Lyrics

Papers have betin served oh South-

ern Music, Peer International Corp
and Broadcast Music,

.
Inc., .: ih suit

preferred by Leonard Wli.itcup, lyric

wfiteri over the tw6 sets of words
fitted to "Frenesi,* published by
Southern's subsid, Peer Int. Suit is

seieking an accounting and $25,000

damages, claiming ' that Southern's

second iset of lyrics Infringes and Is

based oh the first set; written by
Whitcup.
According to the piapers, which

win be answerable in .Supreme
court, New York, Whitcup was asked
by Southern to write his lyrics last

fall, after . Artie Shaw's original re

cording, of it had awakened interest

in the tune; Whitcup, hbwever; Is

ian ASCAP , writer ; and when the

ASCAP-radio battle started ' and
Southern granted exclusive perform-

ing rights tb its Peer-published songs

to BMI, Whitcup's.. lyrics were- ho
longer usable and a second set wa^
consiriicted by Ray Charles and
S. 'K. Russell. . Whitcup' charges that

this siscond .set .lS too; closiE to his In

idect. and in .
certain ; lines, , Woody

Herman's recording of the tune,

which , boosted that; band's stqdk,

used Whitciip's ASCAP lyrics.

, Milwaukiee, "April 29. .'

While there is an apparent luU iri

thi ASCAI*-BMI situation, so far as

sutfaice indications are concerned/

there is muc~h quiet; activity through-

out Wisconsin, with both,sides work-
ing to strengthen their positions foi:

whatever may come. ^ASCAP reps

are signing lip
.
users for their ^music

and
.
are reported tb; .have oyer 1,100;

new contracts in- spite of BMI- oppd*
sitioh,:which taveirhkeeper^

Instructed theni that if
.' they sigh

with ASCAP they are liable to

prosecution as conspirators.

"The Tavern News, bitter foe . of

ASCAiE*, makes much of the fact that

ASCAP has " not • cbn)plied with Wisr
consin statiites-^namely the recent

law under which 25% of the society'is

revenues
:
would .

go to ther'state for

the privilege of doing ;business,here,

and all investigators have to be li-

censed, but, according to AiSCAP
sources,; BMI has . QOt complied with
the law (either,, so lis equally liable.

Legislation ;cbntihueS: to .be

launched in Madison against the

mtisic organizations, two new. bills

sponsored by Assemblyman jOseph
A. Schinitz, of Genhantown, having
been brought up In the .past

. week
and: referred to the judiciary com-;

mittee. One bill provides that be-

fore anyone can start . ah action

against a user of copyrighted mUsIc
he miust file with the secretary of

state a complete statement concern-
ing the case to be instituted, and
that if a suit is carried to ,a conclu-

sion another statemertt miisfije filed

sh.pwing. who paid end who collected

any moneys Involved.

Another bill provides that original

and copies of copyright music he
filed with the secretary of 'state, with
complete descriptions of each nuih-

ber, and additional lists of such cbpy-
righteid nurhfoers he filed with the
clerk of each town, city and village

in the state, one list ifor each 100 of
population, and e filing fee of 2c for

each composition listed . duly paid.

Since ASCAP alone. Controls 300,000

copyrighted tunes, enactment of- the
proposed law Would nick the inusic

men for plenty.

- Penalties up to $1,500 and jail sen-
tences up to six months are. proposed
for.-vlolations.

iiblishers

Iir Fast VanisVM
Na Performance Fees

! Songwriter$-20t]i Settle

Suit by Carl Field, Heniry 'ciark-
son and Jeff Ciarksbn, songwriters,
against 2pth Century-J'bx Filrh.Cbrp.,

COn Cohrad, Herb Magidsbn ;a;nd , the
Sam Fox Publishing- Co. . Was settled

and discontinued Fridiay (25) In NiY.
federal cburti Action; sought :$525,-

000- damages claiming the .plagiarism
of plaintiffs*^ song '(Jpbdby - to Lbve,'
written in , 1932,-; ; In .'Here's to
Romance.'
Conrad and Magidsbn wrote the

song, Sam Fok published, and 20th-
Fox; used, the ..SQng

; in a . picture of
the' sajhe' name. '

I.- -.V

I."

. Negotiations : with Mutual for a li-

censing agreement has been respon-
sible; for holding up action by the
ASCAP board of 'directors on the
new . set of by-laws wjhich it was
prop.bsed that the :6rganizatidh adopt
as a . requirement ; ;bf

,
the ; . Govern-

ment's consent decree. Th board
was to consider' .the hy=laws^ last

Thursday's (24) . tegular mbnthly
meeting but the

.
session)! which ran

.eijght hours, was deybted eritlrely to

talking with Mutual representatives.

. These by-liaws must, according to
the terms of the decree,' be In op-
eration by ^une 8. After the board
passed on themi they will, be sub-<

niitted to the ASCAP mehibership
at & general meeting. .

Many pf the
;
publishing: .firms

which"; have sprung tip since th«

bre^nfe '.between ASCAP:; .-ai'hd the

broadcasting industry are repbrted.

to be making their songs- avallaijie to!

radio: withput expectation of •getting-.;;

anything fo.i!;; the performing rights. .

Such;. heAvcbmers, have issued , npri-

exclusiye licenses through Broadcast
Music, Incy mere^^ able - to

obtain explPitation
. for their wares

iairid ajs a prereqiiisite to getting
What they can out of. sheet and disc
sales. Another ntotive for the ;ex-'

clusiye' angle stems from the^^^^^^

harbored by these firms that when
peace Is made they will, if and when
accepted Into ASCAP's ranks, be in

a position to assign the performing
rights to that brgeriization;

;

.

.Within the
. bid established section

of the" iin^islc publishihg industry the
belief prevails that when radio and
A?CAP d'b patch., up their difference

the future for this mushroom growth
Will be a brief one. The economics;

of the business, let alone the wide
disparity In . experience, background

and ,
commercial songwriter avail-

ability, Will be against thert. Once
~the high-pressure exi>loitatibn ma«
chine which the large arid medium
ASCAP firms ^finances in a big Way
gets going the efforts of the outfits

associated With the .BMI gbldrush

will become puny and futile. It is.

also predicted that as soOn as. the

ASCAP. firms are rolling norihally

the majority of those operating these
hew firms will go scrambling foi: jobs
as contactnieh with . the ASCAP-af-,
filiated concerns.

.and tke nicliejtid comin'leep. ^oUr mdcltineA ku

GLENN MILLER'S RECORDING OF

THE ONE I LOVE

ITS A HONE Y'

BLUE BIRD RECORD No. B-ll l 10

ASCAP Condemned
Salisbury, N. C, April 29,

The North Carolina Senate passed
a resolution 'venting the condemna-
tion of this body' on ASCAP follow-
ing a broadcast over station WPTF.
It happened this way: ;

. The senate, having -^mpleted its

business for the moment but . wait-
ing to recess simultaneously with
the house; filled the Interim with
gtoup singing.

Carl Goerch, WPTF contmehtator,
broadcasting from the chamber en
the final day of the 1041 session,

asked and was given permission to

put the senate On the air as a choir

for one number.
The number 'God Bless America*

was chosen. But shortly before ihe
scheduled performance, Goerch . re-

membered that 'God Bless America'

was an ASCAP niamber and' as .such

could not be broadcast by the station

due to the struggle bet\yeen broad-
casters Slid the society "over music
perfOrmance.fees. • • . :

-

' '

'America': was .hastily sub.stituted;

and after the senate had sUh.? it. Sen-

ator ;Roy Rowe. of Pender County
rose ' and Introduced the. resolution

of cbndemnatipn; which was quickly

.passed.'.... '". ';

.

:• Don iUye and Gene pe Paul wrote
two ditties for Unlvefsal's picture; 1

,
'Abbott and Costello in. the Navy,'

j
"fuhes are 'Bring On ;the NaVy and

I 'They're Off- to See the World.'
;

I

: Jiinimy Dorsey; Guy LomliardQ

Vilicent I^pea^--Harry Jame*^—Gene Krupa
Blue Barron-r—Frankie Masters

iletclier Henderson-—Chiquito

With their bands and vocalists are swinging

for the Music guys at their SEVENTH AN-

NUAL GALA AFFAIR—SUNDAY NIGHT—
AT MANHATTAN CENTER.

"For the time dif your Life

Bring Your Girl or Your Wife."

Make merry i^th the Music Makers. Lots of

Surprises. U*$ only o dollar-r-Proceeds for

RcHc/ Fwml. MANHATTAN^CEN^^
Street and 19th. A Sunday, May 4th,

1941, from 8;30 P.Mi until. I

. INCOaPORATED.

ORQANIZEb 1934

U. K. 6, BUILDING 1270 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW VORK CITY
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Nazi Newsreels
;C'ontliiued.rroni p*e9 1;

Philadelphia, April 29.

With ah wounds; healed at. last

vi-ieek's 'sweetness and light', meeting,

the: Philiy local- of the Americaij

Guild . of ' Variety, Artists is going

ahead with plans for building up the

union's treasury. ; :

Rudiard Mayo,;executive'secretaryi

yesterday (Mbn.i announqed the lo-

cal w^splisnniiig a gigantic benefit

show, the proceeds to go Into a wel-

fare fund for the aid of ill ;and desti-

tute members. The show will: be

held soirie time -next month.'

in iadditioiu Mayb; revealed lie had
completed arraingemMits with a ho^

tel and two .restauraiit:i through

which performers at liberty would
be extended credit against thfe time

when they went to work. Mai^p alsio

said he. had set lip a. h<l>spitalizatioii

lind , diental plan through ' 'which

AGyAi meinberis would be. tteated at
• r^dticed rates. ^
The feuding factions in the actors'

field here patdied up their ditfer-

ences at last week's meeting. .Toni

Kelly, Who
;
w&s ousted as business

agent Isist s^ indie

orjgahiz&tioai, has returned to the

AGVA fold. ;/iV-'' ^^'-:v.' >v-

Pin AGVA LOCAL NOW
YENS A SDiniElt

Pittsburg, April 29;

Local : chapter of the American
Guild of Vcrie^ Artist i« woiiting

around for a summer camp where
members can pick up a sun-tan dur^

ing the summer: Nat Nazarro^jK
txecutive secretatj of . nttsburgih

unit, has three locations oh one ^f

the local riverii uiid^ consideration

and expects to make a selection with-

in next couple of weidca.

Gamp will be ©lolpped to iserve es,

living quarters for number of vaude-

Tilliani between engagements It they

care to take advantace of ft, but is

chiefly designed as a recreation

center for . pertorniert daring: hot

aummei^.liuftertuMHis..

Zaumeyer's Fractured Hip
; Kansas Citjr. April 29.

Johnny ;. 'Scat' i>avis,crew playing

Tower theatre this wedc began enr
gagement with a new man in trumpet
section. John Zaumeyer, - .arranger

-and brass man, fractured iiis 'hip

when he stumbled bii a stairway and
was confined to quarters with a cast

on the injureid pelyisi Bill Leahy
flew in from the West Coast and
stepped into the breach overnight.

Leahy stays with the outfit after

Its Tower date, and Zep Meissner
leaves the crew when Zaiuneyer re

. turns to active diity.

Fletcher Henderabo's colored band
cut first sides for Okeh last week
using white Alex Filig and Mickey
Foltis, formerly with Woody Her-
man, on tenor sax, and borrowed
Johnny Long's Helen Voung to do
the vocals.

Sayos ' Lost BaggageM
: . Lina and Jimmy Savp ' on Monday
(isy applied td the N,. Y; supreme
court, vior; the right to examine of-

ficers of the Hotel SL Mbritz, N. Y.,

in' cohn,e6tibn 'lyith a: $.15,000 siiit the
comedian and .

his wiife has filed

as^ainst the hotel. It is claimed that

the hotel lost (heir luggcge and per-

sonal, belongings during .a stay there

in June, 1937. •

The hbitel has entered a gieneral die-

n.ial and claims it is hot resiMnsible

for, lost property.

To Straight Films

LosiDg Try with

The Oriental, Chicago; which re-

cently underwent : a ' chahge .
of

operation, irpm Jjones, .. Linick ' &;

3chiiefer , to Michael Todd, will di*op

stage shows May 15,. the last shbw
playing the hourc being dated for.

the week vof May 9. -
:

A Ibser under J. L. & S., the house
has continued its reel ink status

under Todd. It's, -understood that

the house dropped mOre than $3,000

last, week, when Hajrry Howard's
iiiiit playcMl the spot

Oriental has been up against it for

first-line film product. House .will

go straight , pictures May 16, prob-
ably With a policy consisting , of one
feature film combined with a newsr
red and ^orts i^ogram.

. Dan FriS^Sleyi who . joined Todd
as .show booker jusi before the de-
cision was made to drop stage shows.
wiU remain with the house until the
end of this week, yrhen he will re-

turn to: N.Y.

Stage Shows

;
Pittsburgh; April 29.

After month of straight pix, Stan-
ley, WB delUxer, will resinne stage
shows Friday: (2) with Hbrade
Heidt's band.
Heidt wiU be foUqwed at Stanley

by Wayne King on May 9, and flock

Of other name bands aire bejnjj line*},

upi by Karry Kalmine, WB /Zone
manager, who hopes to keep presen-
tations going at : Stanley through
summer.

German Lloyd office here, and Carl

P. Berger declared that : the films

were . 'newsireels' and as such were
not required to be censored.

, Mrs. Cairrdli asserted that all for-

eign films • were subject to censor-

ship, and warned that future viola-

tions of the State tows would , be

fdroefiiliy, prosecuted;

.

:

• 'the. only films classified as news-

.

reels are those' taken of current

events by the isiutharized neWsreels

companies'; Mrs. Gtooir declared.

'The regulations requiring the re-

viewing of all
:

foreign films would
be applied" eveii ^ the showing was;

confined, to private gisitherhigs, she

said.-*

KrecKmann said he. obtained the
fllni^- thrbugli : UFA, Nazi distribu-

tbirs. Inyesitigatbrs : of . the Detective

Bureau's, 'alien siquad' reported that,

a crowd of 40p bheered the Nazi flag'

and hissed a picture' of the' Statue
of - Liberty.

Mrs. Carrolfs action tecailed her
ban . of the Nazi: propaganda film clip

'Baptism • of Fire* in RKO's 'Ram-
parts We Watch'. The bbard later

okayed the picture after less than
a minute of the disputed clip was
deleted.-;'

' The Kyffhauser Bund, whose na-
tional headquarters is in Philly/has
been called a prb^Nazi outfit by" the.

Dies Gommitfee, Leaders of the.

bund, however, declare their only
purpos^ -is to raise fiinds for : the
relief of Gerinaii war prisoners in

Canada and Jamaica: '
.

. Doiaesftlc Blitz

.
:

:. Milwaukee, April 29.

Because her husbands .Ernst, 38.

would take her only to the. .German
Kind where she cbiild see only Ger-
man, pictured, although she dbes not
understand thai language, Mrs.
Helen Markowetz^ 23. launched a
domestic blitzkrieg that resiCheid

circuit cburt Friday-43S5) in a di-

vorce action in which alleges

^e
. is the vibtim of Nazi cruelty,

which included beatings if ^e
asked her spouse to get out of bed
as ^rly as 9 a.m. on Sundays.

Fereas's Nasi Pie Tea
.

HdllyWopd, April 29.

The second attenript of Frank Fer-
enz to show a Nazi picture here was
blocked when owners of the Pacific
Electric, theatre refused a permit. for
the showing;

Several months ajfo ;Ferenz was
halted from sbpwhif the Nazi fllmi

at the Mason Opera, house. He sued
for $18,000 and Ibst.

Mich. OKV Barmaids;
Detroit, April 29./

Lady barkeeips are again legal In

Midiigan.
/The State Liquor Control COnmiis-

sion has reversed its earlier ruling

against thein after two femme .'bar-

tenders here filed a suit in Circuit

Court charging, it was class ..dis*

crimination, unconstitutlontd; inedie-

val>
.
etc.

1 ytix '
**.',

Nazi Plc'a <-riy Freem
. Nazi propagandists in America,

taking: a page from Hollywood with
its simultaneous prebms, will open
their newest film effort in six.- the-
atres . simultaneously. Picture is

'Sieg im Weasten* (Victory in the
West'), newsreel cbmpilation by Ger
man : Army Information; iServic^

showing Nazi troops taking over In
western Europie.
'Sieg* reportedly opens Friday (2)

at two houses, in Manhattan, one in

Brobklyn, tjvb in New Jersey (Irv-

ingtoh and North Bergen), and one
in Chicago.

Free Badis Nix Cafe

Detroit, Apuril 29.

State Liquor Control Commission

has refuse<f to' relicense ;tlie Harhb^^

waterfrfJnt cafe here.
,

Not until the spot .ballds railings

all around the' docks where it is lo-

cated will the permit he given.

Saranac Lake
By Bappy Bcaway

SaraIMC L^e, April 29.

.
This Actors Colony in deep silence

due tgi the jtassing of Dr. Rudolph
Plank, X-ray expert for the N.V.A.
an4 Will iRogers ^atoriums for over
20 years.

; Thebdore Tesslo shot; in . frbm
Middletown, Conn.j to ogle his
daughter, Anna May. who bas ac^
cbmplished a nilty jcbmieback. While
here lie jiresented the Will; Rogers
with a miiilature log-house and footr
bridge for the rock garden.

', Arthur J. Smith, .filhi editor and
booker of newsreels and shbrtji ibf
Radio City Mtisic Hall, is a hew-
Conier at the Rogers.- :

.

Jbhh; Eaton, who is .witnessing a
.mess of bed. routines; .wks bed-sided,
by his pa knd ma, who, shot in frbm
Scrantbn.

Hats off to Ami Comerford. Last
year she mastered 'rib' operation ahd
recently she Ucked the Manaldl op,
which means that the little girl is

on the bright Side. .,;

,

Ben Schaffer and Dickie Moore re-
ceived top honors during the 'Rusit

sian; Bank' compietitioh at the Will
Jtogers. Judges have agreed

. that
Moore should, meet all comers for
the. next settini; uid thai .Shaffer
act as expert adviser.

Write to (base whS! are llL

Billr Edwarik Wpo^^

Hotel Han for Indi^

' '

: IJiew York.
.

.

ZditOf,: VARIETYr:

; An iirticle pertaining to/the Stage-

craftefs Dinrier Qub ai^eated in the

April 23 issue bf your piAllcation.

In regard ..to this article, uiider the

heading, "TA Nixe« Plan of Hotel for

Shby^jtolk,' the .writer wishes to say
the-foftowing:'

I assume that VAHiKtr did not in-

tend to either belittle .w underesti-

miate the efTorts bf ttiis organuation,

so the reason for this letter is to

bring to ybiir attention the facts hi-

volved, If has come to my. attention

that some :bf your readers hiave der
rived, from- this .

article a , meaning
that certainly is not very cbmpU-
mentary to StigecrafterS Dinner
Club..-..-,

Stagecrafters Dinner Club, ; Inc.,

could (but will not)', if it so desired,

stage a benefit in every city in the

United States. The only thing which
it would, be required to do.'woiild

be to pay the. actor for his services.

The following are some passages
from your article which I shbiild

like to quote because L think that

they need clarification:

'General objection to the idea is:

that it would run! •cbtihter to . the
various actor charities.' The an^t

swer to this is tbat .btir plan would
most assuredly not, run counter to

any theatrical: i^rity Bow In exist-

ence. ;-'

'Letterhead of Stagecrafters is

cranimed with the names of well-
knowns in show business supposed
to be :;pn the coinmittee.* Tlie list

of sponsor hiemibers' appearing on
our letterheads are all paid up mem-
bers of our organization, >and al-

thbugh fiiese members halve been
sent our 'Invitation to DinnerT tick-

.ets, the liames were not put on our
statibtiery. because they were sent
these tidcets, but :maely because
they are Contributors to what every-
body knows to , be a worthy caiise:

for members bf . the theatrical pro-
fession.

'Bill Edwards, who has been with
the outfit for a number of years,, is

listed as welfare director.' If the
writer of the article will look at our
letterhead, he will see that,my name
does not appear on the stationery as
Welfare. Director, although 1. hold
thatppsition,

'Until now the principal activity
of Stagecrafteirs has bebn to sell cou-
pons calling for 50c dinners.' Ttus
is ;totally untrue. For the past eight
years, any member of the theatrical
profession, regardless of his affilia-

tion, has been fed without embar-
rassment or hiuniliation and, in
niany cases, housed and clothed, ais

weU by our organization.
Theatre Alithori:^, while oc-

casionally very helpful to this or-
ganization through the efforts .of Its

Executive Secretary and individual
members, has never given Stage-
crafters an allocation ^ fuhds> as
.ybu state in your article. :

Stagecrafters had been givenv an
P,K. by . Theatre Authority to con-
duct a benefit at the Astor Uot^ in
order to raise ifunds for 'its imme-
diate heeds, but. it has abandoned
the idea of the Jhiniediate purchase
of a hotel, diie only toi the pbjedtibns
raised by lieatre Authority.
The writer hbpes that the.' forego-

ing will clarify any misuhder^tahdl-
mg which might haVe arisen in the
minds of ybur readers. ..

Thanking ypu in antiicipiation for
your, kindest, personal regardis. ;

.fli%Edworif.-'

TO WEEKEND

Minneapolis, April 29.

:
Outside of a- few , bf , the .largest

centers, ':stage shows in: the beta-,
sional -vaulfilm houses^ such as
the Orctheunt .here, may be confined
to weekendi^^ after- this seasbn, Min- :

nesbta: Amus.
.
Cb. <Par) officials be-

lieve,-.
':'

With a few .exceptions, even the
itiore important flesh : attractions
garner ino^t of .their trade into ;the
three-day

: F^ribd Vfrpm Friday to
Sunday, inclusive, Ctrade slumping
badly fi-om Mpnday 'onward throui^
iphursday regardless of the shbw^s
merits, vit's pbinted but.- "The situa-
tion, is not tyiiical to Minneapolis;
either, it's^Jgrainted- out..

. . /

Belief is that, Ordiharily. a '

ftill
week's business could be crowded
into three days for the stage shows.

N.Y.$t Regis 1^^

rCotsShow

the swank Hotel St. Regis; N.Y;
makes a frank admissibn that un-
settted world conditions

,
will cause

its: Viennese .Roof this- summer to
eschew the usual elaborate floor
show.

Instead just two ' bands. Hal
Saunders and Martel's (iaiuchos (cbn-
gariiumba), will hbld forth, both,
moving, up to the Roof from the.

Iridium Room. '

New Dallas Agency
Dallas, AprU 29.

. The Southern Artists' Bureau,
bopking and management agency for
various types of talent, has been
opetied here to serve the south and
southwest.

.

Mbrris B. Harreli,: Dallas.attomey,
heads the- bureau.

SALTHM'S KETUSII
' Boston, April 29.

Phil : Saltman. who conducts 10
piano schools throughout New Eng-
land, is back to playing dance en-
gagements.
He opens at the Ritz. Roof. Boston.

May 15 as a relief unit^ with himself
playing the solbvox and Russ Adan)S
the drums..

NORMAN

HARRIS
and

SYLVIA,

SHORE
NOW IN 19TH WEEK
GEORGE WHITE'S

GAY WHITE WAY. H, Y.
(•iwccBieat: ITM. KENT

1776 BrM«WM7 N«ir Xvk

BOB

..
.'- jllit''FliDlabe4 '>-''

KMord It Breaklos Week* .
.

Empira, Roomr Palmer Hoot^
Chieaflb.

(Week. Apr. 18. State I«ke. Chic^KO)

CurrMitly TiMatre Tour

>erMDal Direction: EZ KlMtVCH
SM -K. .WMhMii ..AreMe .

'

' Chiaigii

New offices

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

607 FIFTH AVE., NEW YOilK, SIlltE 701)
IN THE RADIO CITY^ ZONE

BEN KUCHUK^ Aissocisite PUza 8-2213-4
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'the American ' Guild of Variety

Artists in New York was singular--

iy quiet the past week, The • orily

cpnsequental issue pending
.
is. the

result ot tlie election 'eliding May 3:

Ballots were all mailed froni

AGVA's . office's last weieki^ but the

returns ar6 ,to be niade to the' Asso-

ciated. Abtors ijnd .Artistes. oiE^^ Amer-
ica, which is

.

supervising the ieleq-.

tibn:o£-a new national- board, which,

jn turn will, elect national officjers;

and \5dect. a permanent ^executive

secretary to take the plate , of the

discharged Hoyt Haddock. .

"

More than l$i(!lOO; ballots, were
mailed, although only 25% of; those,

getting them- are paid-up members
in good standing. Following the re-

' ceipt "^of the returns; the Poiir -A*s

'will have to go ;thrqugh. the iabpr-

. Ipus -pirQcefss.; of weedtng. vOUt tho^:
: ypteS ' which; ,

ineligible > biecause

the meriibier is hot up 'on ;l)is dues;

or not In good standing for other

reasons. - Why the; process was not

reversed, : with .the -Four A's; going

through this ' membership roles and.
selecting those lit gdod standing be-
fore' the baildts. were mailed,. Is not.

"iexpiaflned. •

•

"

. : , . 70 N'ominaiions

j'or .a national board .totalling 45,

"only 70. nominations are on the bal-

)ot. At least 100 had beeti ' expected,

but some locals were exceedingly
lax.

.
Glevelandy . foi* ihstance;

..
sgnt

no liominaitions at
.
all, excuse beliig

that ther^ -was . ho time, td call a
.membership "meeting for that pur--

p6se> to secure the . necessary
petitions with 25 valid signatures.

The national AGVA office ahd the

Four A's are evidently irked by
this excuse, which was made despite

. the fact; that the . election -was set

more than six weeks in advance and
..then postponied once for '4 couple 6f
weeks to permit, delinquent locals to
catch up on nominations.
There' are 22 nominations in N.Y,,

which is the top representation
from any local. . Gineihnati. Chicago
and 5an FrancisCo each sent six
.nominations; Detroit and Pittsburgh
are represented by. five each; while
three, nominations each came from.
Boston, Los Angeles aiid Philadel-
phia."-^'

.

.'•

Silk Vice Gb.nnorB

Vince Silk has been named, ex-
ecutive secretary of . the Frisco local
to take place of Vic Connors, ; who
left to join the Americam Federa-
tion of' Radio Artists as ah eastern
representative. Connors requested
a leave of absence, but sentinient of

.
the national office is that he should
sever entirely his- connection with
AGVA, inasmuch as he's going into'
the employ of ahother Union. Some
\yeeks ago Cojanprs and some of 'hir

supporters were, campaigning vigor-
ously for Connors to be named ha-
tional executive secretary of AGVA,
but he was voted down at an: execu-
tive board meeting.
Gerald; Grlflfin, . administrative

chairman of AGVA pro. tem, stated
Monday: (26) that AGVA had
Anally reached, an' agreement . with
Balaban & Katz in Chicago, the deal
being similar to the contract with
the N.Y. stageshow houses. Jack
Irving, exec sec in Chicago, brought
the B. & K. contract to N. .Y. for

.
final approval oyer the weekend,

MKE TODD'S BROCKTON

FAIR STAGING

Michael
; Todd -will produce the

annual Brockton,. Mass., Fair, shdw
next September, Eight-day affair is
one of the biggest in the New Eng-
land area;

.

.
"todd's, fee is Veputed to be $iO,060

over and above the cost: of the show,
Which wiirprobably be built around
Todds own unit, >Gay New:6rieans,*:
»t?rring Gypsy .Rose L^e ind cur-
.rently touring; vaiidfilmers. In the
past,; the B»*pcktpn Pair has tried

.-name :;bands to lure trade, but de-
cided to. switch to ai productiohrtype
show.';

. ..\ .' ^'

..Miles. Ing^ils, whd regularly books
the; Fair; set the^Todd' deal. ;

:"

Eddy HcMW^rdV U
r • Ghlcagb, April Ji9.

Eddy' Howard, just completing a
wrtnight stay in the Balaban & Katz
Chicago, goes

. out on a i-bad touf of
several weeks, heading his pwn unit.
During the road interlin he will

vacash from his radio Vocalizing
chore on NBC.

Preems Sept 1 itt Rio

Cljffoi-d q. . Fischer is readying his
first Sputh .American venture for
Sept.: 1

.
prerpieire. It v/ill open at

the Vrcft, icasinp, Rio de Janeiro, be-
fore going on . toUr. Fisbher's revue
wiTbe ah ;em,belllshed .'Follies Ber-
geries.', .^''^

•- '

V-::.
' '.

Producer returned firom ah .exten-
sive South American survey a. week
iEigo, arid . is now aligning :pther talent
for . Latin bbpkings, ,;• .

.

tartlgae'ja Paris Clicks

Vlbhy, ..April 1.. .

'

Grapevine repprts from PaHs have
it that Henry •Lartigue;. formei: asso-
iciate Of . Gilford E. Fischer ,^ in their
own agency, ahd before ; that Paris
rep: for William Morris, is cleaning
up with his class eateries, Giro's arid,

Les Artibassadeurs. ^Technically Lar-
tigue and. Fischer, are still partnered,
althpiigh, the- latter weht to .America
Syith :. his -Folies Bergefes' revue
mpnths. before the French occupa-^
tipn; Both operated Clro's and Les
Ariibasisadeurs, •

Pittsburgh; April 29.

Most .spectacular .police taid ih
years here elpsed down Pittsburgh's-
swankiest r-hitery, Bachelors Club
ill East . Liberty, early . Saturday
iriprning (26). Corps of Pennsylva-
nia state cops, assisted by county
detectives, axed ih heavy steel doors,
through which only members could
pass, and arrested -five alleged op-
erators in additibri to 125 patrons.
Of that number, 45 were women :and
they . were released. . Men were
fingerprinted, . mugged . and had to
post $10 bpnds for future hearing
before they yreve permitted to go
home.
Club, which is charged with, being,

a gambling place In addltiori to a
cafe, has run' unmolested since 1933,
and was generally considered in up-
per circles to:be immune from police
interference;

. .
Patronage has; always

been from among town's upper
crust, with professional men, politi-

cal prominents and ^spcially elite
being listed on . club's membership
rolls.

Year ago, club had its liquor li-

cense revoked by State Control
Board and. sincie . then has given
bopze free to its ihembers. Only
Charge . was '$1 person for enter-
tainmerit.V

Although no, gambling was ih

progress when 'raid was . staged; po-
lice confiscated bingo equipment and
behind a tilted mirror in ' ladies'

lounge found two slot machines arid:

poker chips. In, another of the
rooms were fourid a dice table arid
cards. Bachelors Club bad : recent-
ly : been redecorated at a , cost of
several thousand dollats with panels
and other items bought at auction
from, the ra^ed .H. B. Mellon, manr
sion,'

'

Alleged
:
owners, nb.W at ' Ubeirty

,

under $5,000 bond each, are Milton
Jafle, Morris Jaffe, ,Charles F. Teem-
er, Raymond J..;.G6.unah.an and
Chai-les F, ;Schaffer. . Among thpse
who also; had to post '

$10: Lfpi-feit

were riTieriibers of Al .^'^^ner;s band,
which has beeri . at \same spbt -fpr:

last seven' years; and a city alder-;

man, Frank T. HallPran.; ' :

Slapsie Maxie Goes Into

5

TIGHT UD_IN MPLS.

,

Mayor Clamps Down Following <0u
. . Barry' Mgr'is CrUiclsiii

.

_
Minrieapplis, April 2^; ,

Fpllpwing Mayor George E. Leach's
banning of 'DU rBarry Was a La'dy-

and the squawks of its c6mt)ariy man
ager,' John Leffler, regar.dinig Min^
neapolis moral conditions, glveh
plenty of publi'citir iTi .the press, the
mayor clamped down the lid 'with a
bang- pn : all.-:night Unlicensed liqupr
and gambling Spotvetb. r V

.

Whether .the closing -of the town
was related entirely to the 'Dii Barry'.
Incident pr. the Leffler outblirst, hbw-
eyer. lS gueistipnable. The fact that

themayor Avili be up; for reelection
next, mbhtli ahd that opposing can--

didates arid refoirriiers' might atteinpt
to make capital of any law.violations,
probably led Ip- the lid. '

'.

SHOWMEN

.
•Maxie, ,Ro5e;iblbbni,v

, .at .$.1.250. - a
Week for two weeks at i^on &
Eddie's; New York,, cio.ses tomprrow
night. .(Thurs.) and shifts into .the.

Bowery,' .petroit. nitery. Coincident-
ally, Eddie Davis. /returns to his 52d
Street bistro after: beiiig ill for three
ihbnths fpllpwing: art ear operation.,

It was because of Davis' : indispp.sir.

tlpn that- partner Leon, Enkeri util-

ized- extra acts fpr thie Hymn.. .'.

RpsenblpPm 'and
,
his. aides, Julie

Oshins arid Al Klirie, open at the
Detroit spot' May 5. Bobkeci by Wll-
liani Morris aCt^ncy.

With- Increasing deiharid . for data
ph crihy .-camp theatre facliities by
iproSpectiye, producers . of ; >touririg
yaudeyille and J#git,„tr,oupes, :IJ, S.

Arrny Iiifoi'iriation Service, ,N., Yi,

has ' sent ,' but questionnaires 'p.n

the subject to .pUbllc relations ..offi-

cers of each cahtonmeiit. it expects
in about, twp weeks' tp have a pre-
llminaty list available pri each pbst,

which wpuld include :lnfo oh • cai»:

pacity- of its largest theatre; hotel,

facilities nearby, and rail, bus or
pther mpdes pf trarisp'pftatibn.

Start in the past few .weeks p^ a
number pf units, pV.er thi army cir-
cuit has precipitated the flobci of re-

quests for information. Until the
Info Service colleets- the data it Is,

no\w requesting, there rib central

source for this materiaL Service, In

the New York Federal building, can
^povide a list of camps , and ,

rec-

ominends that potential pi'oducers

contact mpraie pfticers pf, each one
for ; detailed Irifp. on facilities,

"There are about 100 posts, .with

more than 2,500 tr-bbps, of which
about 20 have more than : 10,000.

Army. Information Service wariis

shoWmeri to beware of arranging
dates Into August . and . Septeriiberl,

Troops around that time will not be
in their camps, ,but are tp take part

In general field maneuvers; War
games take .place, in the south.

4)uiz and

Ptt After B.O. Brodie

' Milwauitee, April 29.

Although it is coirimon practlbe for

an exhib to. puU- a floperoo, It is quite

Unusual to pull a stage show alorig

with, a picture. That Is What hap-
peried here this .past week, aind the

stage show was one of radio's most
popular quizzers^

Prpperly. ballyhbped, Ralph : Ed-
wards' 'Truth pr Consequerices' shbw
opened Friday (18) >t .the Fbx Wis-,

cpnsln with all the customary cash

and merchandise prizes as a lure at

every perfbrirrianee.. Ori the screen

was a /double: ;.horrbr ., show-^'The
Monster and tjie Girl' . and Pete

Smith's. ^Third Dlniensiorial MUrder,'
' Customers . failed .tp line : tip at - the

bpxoffice arid . at the second perr

fbrriiance there werC: more people
on the .stage tHari there .were In the
audience, which inspired Ralph , E
wards . to ,suggest that, they .bught

change places. '. Busi.riess failed IP

rally to anyr appreciable extent pvtr
the .weekend -and Tuesda/: night Ih

whole .show: -was' pulled^ •being - re-

placed ;Wedjiesday by. .'That. Night in.

Rio' .(20th),-

-'Truth br Cpnsequenccs' is reported
.' to have been in for a $3,500- weekly
fee, but' to havfe been paid, oft on.
pro rata •ba.si.s. Picture people blame
the qiiiz show, for the .flop; stage show
bobs.iers blame, the Hbrrbr: dual.

Chi Hearst Daily s Non-Profit

ow

Little Hope for Lift

Of Pa, Curfew Tins Yn

: - :. Philadelphia, April 29
Pennsylvania night club pperators

and their allies, the taproom, propri-
etors, •hayescarit hbpe that the pires-

ent Legislature will, ease the cur-!

rent restrictlbns ' forcing" b'SFSr" to

closer
.
up midnight

.
Saturday, ^ only

night in . the .week in which. Philly

elbow-benders make the ,"rounds.
Despite a 'war chest,' reported to be
in .. the neighborhood of . $50,000,

raised by the nitery arid taproom
interests, .tbe^TSplolgiS' . are jfearful . pf^

reprisals at the .polls, by the church
vote if they liberalize: the present J:t'"^'^'"f^':=* ^f^ A^-^f'^^-
cKKofi, .

-
'^^ old-American will assume allSabbath curfew

.The bistro boys v/ill get a h^eak
.during the Daylight' Savirig period
Avhich wili..allo\y thepiitp keep open
until ,-! /a.m. Sunday iripPnirig,.. be-
cause the. hours provisions iri the:

law
.
computed under . Eastern

Standard Time. ..

/

Louisville, ApriJ^_29. ,

Plenty, of feverish actiyitir in the
night -spots/ here preceding the
town's annual Derby Day (3), Ho-
tels and night :clubs are scheduling
live talent shows, with name talent

and bands. Smaller clubs are in a
hectic rush, to bopk liye combos; and
the fly-by-night spots are doing their

Usual routine of opening with music
and entertainment tp catch the iri-^

flux bf Derby visitors.

Brown hotel has set two orchs,

Gene Beecher and jimmy Joy, with
floor shows; Iroquois

;
Gardens

brought Billy Yates' band In a week
early (26), and has set Harry Rich-
man^ Gillette and Richard, LePaUl
and Hollywood. Co-eds to Open
Thursday (1).
• An array of film talent will be on
hand for the Greek Relief ShOw at

Jefferson County Armory Saturday
(3). Affair will be a Derby Revue
with Robert Young and Marsha
Hunt, M-G players, and Don Amechc
and Virginia' Gilmore, 2pth-Fox.
players. Additional names will . be
added during the week, and Isharri

Jones' band with Linda Grey, will

furnish musical background for the
show and play for; dancing.
Smaller clubs bringing in new

Derby shows are, the Neon, Gypsy
Village; Sliver Slipiper and Flart^ihgo.

,

'

:
, , .

Chicago, April 29. .

Afti6.iV numerous elTbrts have been
made to :get tPgethet Aivith the U.S.

servid'e fprces 6n a plan; to:- sUppljr

the anriy ahd navy
.

canips with riibr^;v

ale-building stage entertalrimerit,

the: first';, plan . tp . be, : accepted ^^^as

fej^ible
. andj-siiitatJle /'by. -the -Sixth

Corps Army^area is . thSf submitted

by ' Jack Malloy,, rtianaging editor

of -the i^hicagb Herald-American.:

Plan is a i.ron-:prbritrmak'iiig sch'emei'

.

Under the..^; Malloy.' seiiip, 'which
has been, adopted fpr the 'Sixth

Gorj^s- .Area; :'-'thei;e . will be. no .'per- .

,:sbrial ''prpfl'tis except to the actual

:

perfbrmers In the show. The Her-

50th Anni Celebration

For Sylvester Schaffer

Sylvester
. Schaffer, vaude per-

forriier, will mark the SOth annlvei-r
sary of his stage career at a show
and dance scheduled In his horior
for the Riverside Plaza hotel. New
York, May 7. Schaffer iriade his

debut in New York In 1914 at the
Palace, assisted by his wife', Lilly
Krueger.-Schaffer, who will be on
tbe-Biverside bill with him v/heri

veS .his act. He began his

at the Chicago Fair in 1891
with the family act • beaded by hi.'',

father.. ;
','....;

Billed with .hirii at the Riverside

;

are , Joe Jackspri; Yvette Rugel,
Lewis arid ; Ames, :Haris Hdrwitz, Lou
Sajiort, Larry- Moll's prchestra.

;
/

Toledo Hurley Layoff

Thei: "Capitol;

Toledo, April 29.

burle.'jque-: :hou,;

penses arid guarantee the Jjay arid

transpbrtatibn/ of every "^p^:l^er; iri'

the , s.hPws; and the shows ;wiU Jbe,

;preSei^ted "through the auspices of

the lieraid'-Anierican^- <it's., , . pa-
triotic promotion campalgri to in-

ispire: gobdwill aind vteader. interest

for the paiper. ' '

'

•
-'

Ariy;. ca§b profits accuririg frbin the

^tes'eritsitipn pf the showis . . the

canips will be split iri two: : -haff

going; to the Theatre vAu'thprity :for

"eventual distribution to the per-
:

foriners^ of 'show • busiriess- throUigh ,

the
.
TvadQuis : 1theatrical . charities, '

•

while the remaining- ,50% will g;o

into the - special funds of each can-v-

tbnm.ent, ' \ - -
-.' ;'

•
; ^

All shows will be composed -of'

unionized performers and members
^

of the American Guild
,
pf Variety /"

Artists primarily, due to . the fact,

that the shows will be basically

vaude. . Theatre Authority . has in-

vited riiembers bf Equity, the Screen
'A,ctors Guild and ; the American
Federatiori of Radio Artists to par-
ticipate if they can do so in a man-
ner fully compatible with 100%
stage 'entertalnmerit within the
limits necessitated by the camps, tht
camp theatres and camp stages.

: To Tour As Units
'

Shows will be serit out as unlta;

to ' play .55-minuie perfprmances.
'Units will work oil a schedule nbW
.figured 'as a .24-day route, with no
perforhiarices on Sundays. There
will never be more than 24 Shows
per week, which means that, the top

'

will be four shows a day, and that

stands in each camp will be one, two •

or three days, depending on the size :

of the camp.
Working in close cooperation oii

this plan is thei .]^tertainment Mari-
agers Assn.,: headed by David P.
O'Malley. All acts for these shows
will be bought frpm^,EMA aigent3 .

V

and will be booked net. .
:•

Shows themselves will be handled
and booked thrpugh standard produ-
cer!5 in.this area, including such men '

as Al Borde, ' Billy.- Diamond, Sam
Roberts, Leon Miller, Harry; Rogers,;
Charles Niggemeyer, Jack Fine,

;

Francis Mangarii.
• All unions; in the Associated Ac-

tors Arti.stes of America have ac-

cepted the Herald-American plan, on
the basis that it will supply consecu-
tive work to a great, mainy perform-
ers and will aiitoiriatically relievo

the terrific pressure Oh these iinions

for free, shows. The uniori.s have
been bombarded :;daily fbr the past
year to supply free shows tp the
camps arid they now see in the Mai-

'

rby setup a means of legitimately
evading this pressure and yet .supply

the. camps with proper- show enter-
tainment. \ V

BERT SWOR BENEFIT

NETS ACTOR $1,500

- Dallas, Texas, April 29.

;A packed Majestic ;Thc3tre- S&tur-
diay.: miclrilght- .<27) saw. pne of the

BurrietteV P. A.'»
Seattle, April 29.

Smiley fiurriette, hetween film dii

.ties;'ln the Autry >vesterrij?, slipped i

into the northwest arid played week I

stands in Seattle, Portland 'and Van-

'

cpuver, B. C., and some short stops

in smaller burgs in this state. ,

,

:
. Latter included Evergreen houses

j

in Everett (two days), Biellinghairi

(two days) and AnacorteS (one d^y).

.ters..in..,thiat.brder,

Bill:
; Collins has renewed his

; lease
for next, year, and .- will offer

'

similar -policy itarting: in the early
fall.

'

S^^S^A^^fS^^°'^?w"^^^ shows^oftei^d in

and Marie .Cord the top business get-
; :paid; admissions contributed to a ,

}
fund for: Bert Swor; veteran black-- :;

I'facc; pcrfofriier .who. is 'seriously .111

: here. : Apprpximately $1,500 was
' netted for: the .actori^ ;- .^i':'

Appearing on the shpW . were
Lasses White, • (jhaz Chase, Gene.
Arnold,;. Leslie Wright, ^Barry arid

.

D'Alba, Jack ;Pepper; .Eddie Fitz-

patrick, Emll- Coleman, 'Nick " Stuart,- ,

several orchestras arid bands and
humerbus home talent performers.
' Benefit was co-spOnsored by local .

Variety Club tent and Interstate.

LEWIS DELAYING SABLON t

, jeari Sablbn's opening at the Ver-;

^•-'alllles. New York cafe, May 15 or

June 1 depends ;on Joe- U. Lewis'
holdover. .

Latter is current there, doing big

biz end may be extended.



HOUSE BEVIEWy

EARLE; AVASH.

Washington, April 26.

Joe Cook, Williain Jlitchic, Lone
and Ward, Ge'oj(frev^ Hole, 16 U^^^^^

Fd$ter Girls; 'Perinv Serenade' (Qpl)

.

Joe Cook is alway$. spcko in .aiudi-

ehce appeal • here arid the current

ihow, called 'Daffy Dils,' ia no excep-

tion. He sUll can make the <ius-

toiriers Taiigh so hard theyrmiss half

of whatihe says,, arid since this^SO-

irilnute i-evue is nriostly. Cook: it Is

jiist orie -SOiminute laugh.

Show tees oft solidli^ with house
Boxyettes In a. tap number that ends

up :with the girls pulling chimes
from • traveling cases to tinkle put
•tretty : Baby;' after which they
clinch things <vlth a novelty that: in-

volves chiming 'Say It With Music'

with .their feet, as they dance... It

draws-ihuwahis;:.
'

:
.

'

v:

Then Cook is on wmning ms audi-
ence with his first appeairance,

galpshed ana warmly clad because:

he's 'still cold from that ice shoW'
^It Happens on . .Ice,' ' in which . he
was .'starred on Broadway; Sets up

;

selling heavily but sadly needing
niew material. They hold down the
next-to-clbsihg spot expertly, win-
ning plenty of chuckles which could

by pyramided by the use of current
comedy.
joe Grant was serit over from the

WFBM Talent Parade this week., and
while, his voice is good on 'Pretty

Girl Is Just Like a Melody' his

phrasing is terrible arid hjs;;Stage

appearance^..bad.' ,

;

•Biz was thin at third shcfw Friday
(25), opening day, . JKilcy,

CHICAGO, CHI

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Sonny Dunham Orch; (14) with
Ray Kellogg,' Pickert and Worth,
Nick Kenny itl,:M:QT:ey Amsterdam,
Mdbcl Toddj Dinah .

$hore: Newsreels

and Shorts. .

Radio persdnaiities Ml this- 80-

mlnute. setup with varying effect.

Nick itCenny. New York Mirror., radio

coluiiiriist, lends his name / to :
the

marqtfeeV but confines hiiriself to

ipartrtime iric.ing Studded with a few
trite 'gags. Mbrey. Amsterdam arid

plrijih Shore do riiuch beittei:, both

going Over solidly. :•
. i

'

Chicdflfo, ili)rll 27. Kenny gets it going with a scene

B<^^^orse,(3y,Hp^^
m, jack i/ldrshall, Lynn,.,Itoyce '•<&

Vanyd, Motion Doyvney, Dbrpthy
Hild Bollel (^^y^^^Wolf (WB).

,

.Thisi is a strictly Chicago show,
with ail the acts except one having,
been regular .staridbys at this house
:Ior years. They are . acts on .whiqh
the. theatre is taking no chances.;

•

Only turn .which sho\ys 'up here as
was ..starreg on^flr^^^

an oil stove^withlhe pronounce^^^
ex-Beriiiy MerpfT -musician

.arid nOw:doubh?g.fbr ari.rri.c^^^^
brie of those gags , this town espe.

dally seems .to. love... The funster
brings on Williaim Ritchie, the^yet-
erairi cycle rrianharidler, ;who tears

bicycles apairt' arid the house down
at the sairie time;.

Lane and Ward provide a relief

from. the>laughter, their expert acrp-
. ba^cs being just novel arid good, not

funhy.: 'Ks a^elcoine relief, top.:

letting the custoriiers rest up - in
preparation for the next. Cook ap-
pearance,' one of his. two lengthy
ones.' This is the soda fountain bit.

involving those sundry mad : stooges

tif his, hiis doughnut-duhklng device
arid: other wild itenii, ' getting the
audience as. close to the roU-iri-the-

aisle ; state . as[ :one ever, gets aiouhd
'here. .-^^

'

'

.

. Eileen Ritter, frorrt the line who
does what fn.c. chores are. to be
doni^ at the house theise days, is up
for a vocal . version : of !Five O'CloCk
Whistle,' backid .. by ; Roxyettes in

brief fhythm bit. They give way to ..does

Geoffrey . Hale; introduced by Cook
as: the rioted baritone frofti the Brit-:

fsh .
Btoadcastirig Corp., who clicks

Bolldly with his vPcal mauling of
•Road to Mandalay' arid a. follow-up
.original 'ditty derived from pop
tunes..

; Roxyettes return with their fea-.

ture of the week, clad in brief wnite
costiinies with larige white feather
head-dresses.' It'5 an. Indian num-
ber, Involved eripugh In which to try
their expert precision. Cook is back
then for the riiad Jumble of his,

finale. In which he . shPws • pff his.

juggling, against the. obstacle of con-
tlriupus Interruption by Indians,
fitpose heckleris. Oriental *rhaglciahs'

and'llitchle on various trick bicyc^s
Left a packed housie happy at sjiow
caught Saturday .night (26). Mac.

LYRIC; INDPLS,

the northside Hi-Hat cafe. . He;has
:no act "though he works extreipely
hard, but tp. apparently: np purppsCi.

After it's all oyer, the audience still

remembers a man playing a trom-
bone without using his hands. His
bit about lions and tlgei-s, etc., is

compleitely -uriiritelUgible. , Arid about
thev Jbest thing he does is soine;

clowning .with a hat "brim with
which he devisesv various apprbxif
matidris of different styles. • V;

./Refet: of
.
the, show: .Is. standarti.

Pansy the Horse practically, lives }n

this, theatre, and ..Still getS; laujghs;';

But inexcusable in any theatre-
arid Balabari & Katz managemerit is

:especjally at fault fcr peririlttirig any
act. to be in: such bad tasterrls the
bit with .the' horse's, tail and the
foot-Wiping bjisiness . that :

. follows:
The act: doies well uiitil that ^oint,
arid afteV that : the audierice Is jiistir

.fled in refusirig :to like aniy^hlng It

,
IndidnapoUs, ilpril 2ft

Ray HerbccJc .Orch, Bcttv Benspn,
Ray Olson, Benny: Stdbter, Peg Leg
Bates, Ross and Bennett,. Joe Grant;
•Sis Hopkins' (Rep) :

Oldstiers: in the band busing are

Topnbtch Variety entertainment
for any house, ainy lime, is the
Honey Family. An outstahding ac-
robatic; layout that must entertain
any aUdienc*' three men and three
women sco roundly /with their
tumbling and twbrhigh work, espe
cially cllckihg diie to the use of the
femmes as understahders. . Lyhn,
.Royce and Vanya iriake a grieat lap

peardnce. ' The girl makes such a
barig-up appearance that the audi
erice may .>well resent somewhat her
knocking around, but genertilly it's a
sock variety. turn. .

Always a favorite, in-; thekti'e or
riltery, Mortori:Downey sang a dozen
songs here at: the demand of .the
audience and would , have sung a
dozen nipre if the audierice had its
way.. An outstanding perspnality
and a topflight shpwman; -Downey
displays to great advantage pipes
that soimd better than ever: .

Business okay at the first show
Saturday (26). • Cold.

TOWER, K. C.

. Kansas City, Afiril 26,

Johnny 'Sci^t Davis Orch wHth
regular A^isitots at the Lyric, but^lt s Sherwin, Ruby Kahoe, Lester

HirdiTig, joteen. :Hdrm;- 'Sleepers
West*. (20th). :.

nice to meet a newcomer, Ray Her-
beck, who not only is youthful him-
self but brings with him a group of

musicians wno are certainly reglst-"

Sr'ii^^ffi.l^ ^^"m to *he list Of moderately at^active

crew wiU pick up many of the: quail-
;

Johnnie Scat Davis, adds another

: th(

MkPa
^pthirsn

•PI

ties which they lack now.
Band is liabeled 'Music ' with Ro-

j

mance' In display ads, but this mon- i

iker is an advertising phrase rather
than a tag for any distinctive style.

Most of their arrangements lack
originality. The band, too. could
use a few mote novelties If . they are
to include theatre bookings In their

diei for at present the one comedy
dance routine done, by the entire

band Is okay but hot sufficient to

iseasdn an hour's running time: on
the stage; Lacking, too. Is a good
male vocalist, for while

;
Peoirla's,

pride: and joy, Ray. Olson, has fair:

plpeis, he Is' uncertain on: some of

his notes aind falls to sell when he
gets a chance with 'I Do." 'D.nnke'y

Sereriade' and •Night; and Day.* ' •
:^

On the tredit side, of the ledger
is the - likeable, miclng of - Herbock;
himself, arid his' ferhme

.
vOcalistT

Betty Benson."who adopts a Bonnie
Baker dellverV-.on "Little Bo-" I.r(ve;'

Tisai Me,' 'Plavmates'; arid ; "I Cried:
{"or You.' Benriyv Stabler steoi5-

dbwn;^ from- the h'umdet se'itl^iri to

blow 'Ridin' Td.Olory. .On A Trum-
pet* and to imitate trumpet tlayer.''

but he: stops, after doing 'McCoy and-
Busse: : ; •

-

: The fdUr rhythm, two trumpetl
. two trdriibone and .four sax sebtidiis

have tiielr Inning when thev: ooen
with ^Wprld Is Waiting For Sun^
shine,' and before the' final curtain
they run thirouch: 'YesferH'^v's . Hit
Parade,' conSfstlrig of 'Storm

v

eather.'i 'Make rBelievei* 'SoP"* of
;he Islands' arid 'When Mv :Babv
Smiles- At -jOre.' . Thev finish with
T'hereH Be Some CHiahges Made.'
Biggest jhand for the added act«

goes to Peg Leg,Bates* whose sensa-
florial one-legged dancing has lori''

been a initt vdnnier at this hou!?i».

Bateis.l^ showing a teridencv to talk
Biore. thoueh. which is a mistake.
Ross and Behriett exchange :gags^

name bands which Barney Joffee has
been booking intP the Tpwer inter
mittently this past yezr or more. This
aggregatidn...is one of the .'larger in
perspnhel and its registry is on the
better side. Particiilar show caught;
Friday night (25) was a bit overly
long, running past an hour, especially
since the house linegirls are absent
and the extra minutes fall to the
band. . But regular shows -held to
more

.
conipaci runnirig .time proved

more snappy Saturday ,(26).

Band's best offering is' Its leader,
and toward the show's close he gets
in his sizzling session of scat singing
for some heavy" approval: front the
customers. . As a band, crew is not tb
be overlooked es it trots' out a couple
of nifty, arrangements, by: outfit's
Jdhn Zaumeyer, on 'Perfidia' 'a^rid

•Amapdla.' :;T€rfidia' turi'e,' with: ia

Bolerg^ind fox trot . rhythm initeri

mixedTwJPuld be a strong nuihber for
the jukeboxes if :iavaUable .pn "wax.

•

In the lirie pf
,

'jspecialties band' has
Jiilie Sherwin,

. :whd' does e jiovel
'Hawaiian War Chant* and vocals a
couple of liPPvSPrigs in addition. Davis
calls on TPriy DlGiralalpma for 5dme
fancy fiddling aind Nick Harper con-
tribute.? a hot fiddle. Crew also has
a >pcar. quintet that's 'prominent arid
vdcalistyjoleen; Harris, amateur night
product. Best .work dutside the band
is-fi-pm Lester Harding, whp does a
fine piece of work on: a medley of
sprigs frprii 'New Moori.'

In this erigagemerit the Diavis barid
shows' . itself heavily, on the torrid
side,.probably explained by scat sirigr
ing for which the leader- is known
and which^ls .j?hat the customers,ex-
pect. Sut'h ;bf, his sprigs as 'Holly-
wood,' 'The Sheik.' 'If I Cduld Be
With You* are given out In. his scat
sessiph, and well received; A novelty
number ^ or . two arid assisting : acts
•eetive.to heighten the leader's Work.

Quin. .

pher (unbilled) his column for the

day; It's ihort and .fl.at except for

cracks' about the 'riiad man .of Eu-
rope,' He. gets off by introing Sonny
Dunharii'S' band.
Dunham's criew is new, having re-

cently finished a long stay :at the
Roselarid Ballroom. Brodklyn. It

can do much better work than it

offers dUririg this stretph. Band
seems to have tightened up to tt

point where, its work. ls pften;sloppy,

both, in its own arrangements arid

behind Miss Shore arid the ..opening

dancing act Of Pickert arid Wprth.
Date - here, however. Is the, .band's

fijst theatre stand- and that, coupled
to the fact that it's nianned by young
iriusicians. Is probably responsible
for the loss of the clean arid . solid

impact that was noted irecently: at

he Roselarid by this reviewer, - Band
ddesri't get riiUch tharice, to .-wprk .dn

Its own. .- 'Mighty Like, a Rose,' feai-.

tUririg Dunharin'si trumpeting, ' fol-

lows a' jiVc opener; 'Bar*; Babblie' is

spotted midway .arid a hopped-up
aTrahgement of 'My Blue

. HeaVen,'.
with Dunham pitcKirig in on trom^
bdne as well as truriipet, is. near the
close. Band is too loud all the way
through. • .> ,
Ray Kellogg; vocalist, :Shdws. little

merit on two.: tUn:es and the arrange-
ments accompariylrig ise.em .like

dress^driip stocks; ^Handles 'I.Uri-
derstarid' "first ,and- "Hear a Rhap^
sody' next. Latter; is least effective:

In addition, it has been dorie :td a
turn countless tiriies. ::'

Kenny gives RpUo . Pickert and
Billie Worth , a h e f,t-y bulldi^p.
They*re' worth .it once the two get
dear of the Inilial. tap routine which
Ij^ - riiade inaudible by Duriharii's
heavy background. Boy then does

bag punching rountine, using his
taps to slmuli^te^ound of the bag
Could be ^shortened for tightening.
Girl's solo is okay.~.It. setves more
td exhibit her ' looks. ' strong from
any angle. Pialf then puts, on a sock
finish. , boy coming ;on first on stilts

and''the girl joining him. Both ban
die the stilts expertly; Finish with
a jitterbug routine.
Morey Amsterdam and Mabel

TOdd, of WOR. New York, 'Laugh 'n'

Swin^l. shovv. are .ineffective at. first,

Amsteroarii slows It up with slightly
blue gags In solo, then is joined by
Miss Todd fof dumb-dora biz that's

little better. Girl then works alone
on 'a couple tunes.' 'Alexander's Rag-
time Barid' and 'He's My Un<flfe,' for
okay" resporise. It's riot until Am-
sterdarii conies back alone to uricork
sonie really funny stuff that the act
really "begins to toll. Lot of the
liries that draw howls seem to be ad
lib: everi the bandmen guffawed at
thjis catching. Gagster fills at l$>ast

15' minutes solo and
:
keeps Interest

hiph .the entire time:
. Miss Shore goes dVer handily
despite the ri,s.g tembo-setting of
Dunham's accomp. . "There'll Be
Some dhanpes Made' starts her off
and: It All :Comes Back to: Me Now*
and 'Ariianola' shove her right un to
a strorig i;atlng. 'Yes. :JVIy Darling
DaUghferl* of course. Is the topper.
There are no brakes on the appre-
ciation;.-

.

;

Finish bririgs on the whole layout
to . Pipe Kenny's latest tune 'Let's
Go Down in the Cellar'
Biz fair.

Won't You Please Coriae Home* .and

'Baby Don't Tell On Me.' ' „ -

Red arid Curley arid Bob and Bab-
ette; lone white act: on the card, are

foremost among surrounding talent.

Red and- Guriey, personable colored

lads, sell themselves solidly with

their, swift tapstering.; Their .work
is nicely spaced, with the surprise of

the tui-ri saved as at^-encore.; .This is

a- dual session with, six drums and
the large bass drum at which both

take licks. Novelty of stunt puts : it

over, .but thU part of the'act-needs:

re-rputiriing . for riiost vaudeville

spots arid riiteries. -
.

'

: .. :

Bob. and Babette, ctever combo of

bpy arid gir.i gymnaists, register ber

cause of thii ri'p-velty. Man comes on
as a cafe society drurik .with femme
as cigaret girl. While handstands,
balancing - and \^alkirig-down-stairs

trick are steridard, they are .gUWy
put over' with- the male rieyer get-

ting aWa^fror[u his inebriate char-
acter. After ea* handgtisnd or stunt,

he- takes out i whiskey glass and;

drinks the contents. Clicked solidly

with- late crowd here.

,

Walter Greeri' cleans:;; up nicely;

-With , his prolonged taps sessiori;

YpUth is a dextrous tapster: but is :on

tod long at first appeararice; Too
much sameness^ -Finalljr. had to bow
off.." '-i '

'

. Leonard :
mrper . has fui;nished,-

:okay ,
prodtictiori ; numbers, ; none pf

them lavish but all. lively. Opening
resembles one of those Harlem hide-
away danceries with llndy-hoppers
all over the place. In this and the
military ' ;aviation v scene,; the hard-
working chorua>4s_-.a distinct iriir

orOvement over' tn% chorus combos
lere recently. : Dotty Salters, a sdu-
bret with an aboye-ayerage. vdice for
this type of presentation, bolsters the.

productiori riumbers with her. step-
ping and warbUrig.: Comedy skits by
the house

.
.veteraris,- • Johri :~Mason,

Sandy Burns, Viylari Harris and
Jitrimie Baskette, are better than
usual even though token from burley
scripts, -.'

Biz fair at last show Friday (25)^
vWedr.:?.

Wedaesday, April 30, 1941

EARLE, PHILLY

KEITH'S, BpStQN

Boston, April: 24.

Bartcil ond Willtttms Bfos. (3),,

Pdt Henninjj & Co, (2) , Mith Fel-
lows with Wilbur Et>dnSi Eddie
White,. Les Jutjelya' (2), Lorry Flint

House Orch: 'Dark Streets of Cairo'
(U) dnd ^The Great Train Robbery'
(Rep). :

Wood.

APOLLO, N Y.

- Count Basie Orch (tBYi with Helen
Humes, Jimmie ^Rushini;, Red dnd
Curley, Bot ' and Babettc> Walter
Gr&en, John Mason. Dotty Salter'^
:Sondy . ; BUrns, i Jimmie : Baskette,
Viwian HdrWs, Hottie' Line (22);:
'Devil Comiiiandsf HCol). ; ;

. Count Bale's band, here only last
Jariuary, is as popular as- ever at the
Apollo, although he . has much the
same layout: as ori . h is last appear-
aribe.; lie's helped by solid support
from others making up 90 minutes
of stage show: Basie coritinues with
four-truriipets, three trombones, five
$axdphones. :guitar, drums, basS' viol
and hiriiself ai the piano. Crew has
learned valiie of toriiflg down some
numbers, everi for this house, which
likes it plenty hot ordinarily. .

Perhaps.- dutstariding. besides his
piano work, is the slick sax section
headed : by : Jam Sriiith,; >vhd does
"Georgia ; ori My Mind' as a solo.
Ba.sie also has . a swirig trorjibonist,
:unbilled, who* should. have more to
do. ^'On the- Bearii' is a spotlighted
tune Basie empldys for an outstarid-
.frig ivpry-riiassagirig ^tirit;; '1 Can't
Reriieriibei* tp; Fprget' and 'Wiggle
Bddgie' are dther starid.Piit tunes fpr
the crew, . Helen' Huiries lis using
'Sdng of the Warideteri' while rotund

- Jimriiie Rushing is as pdpular: as
ever with his wai-bllng of 'Baby

' Marquee lujre this week: Is Edith

Fellows, billed is .^Pston'a own
young singing screen ster.' On sec-

ond show of opening day the trade

looked fairly goodi '. 'VThat the ticket-

buyers. got Ir^ide ;waS a repetitioii

of that sad' story about Hollywood
personalitte^ hitting the rpad Vith
about eridiigh entertaihirig material
to cover one fast walk across- the
stege, ..'

.

.

- To i/liss .Fellows' credit is the fact
that she ddes not; go into a

.
Holly-

wdod bla-rbla, and . apparently: she
did see a mail about an act before
she ;sterted the p.a. tour. But, the
line of ehatter she crossfires : with
Wilbur .EVahs as straight-man: would
hardly make the grade at a baked-
bean social. You can tell it's; siip-

ppsed to be funriy by the way they
wait fpr the laughs.. , Tlpoff for the
whpie rputlne is the choice of Evaris'
opening."' song, 'Ole Man River.'
There must .be other nuriibers by
Which, baritones can show off their
voices—and Evans' is certainly okay.
Miss Fellows' singing voice Is clear,
true and vital, arid her orie solo Is
the highlight pf the aict

Eddie White, next-to-close, foUowr
ing Fellows arid Evans, had corisid-
erable trouble with theSe customers
to get them to admit he's a comedian!
Working hard arid fast^ arid ignoring
the frdst for. the first few minutes,.
White finally' warmed 'em up to his
line of fresh-guy gagging ;tQ get a
popular demand for tiyo ericorcs of
his' typical parodies^ It appears that
White, after playing New Ydrk cafes,
has been tiying. to; get the"swing of
pljiyirig oiit of. town dates.' When
he tories ddwri^ his 'Joe Broadway
manner, he'll be well bn. the way tp
striklrig' the proper key.
Pat Henning, the:' other" coiriedy

act on the bill^ plays deuce, and also
fqlloA^rs a : copier. : But bv rptriplng
his,: head dff

: in hokurin, mandolin-
plunking, aero, bits,, impersoriatldns.
birdcalls, and 'ecceritric hoofing with
his; femme .partnei-,' Henning bowed
off td: a fiatteririg.flurry of plaudits;
Always in there purichirig, he never
lets the attention laR . and all-iri-ail
dpriidnstrates hdw a. :;real trouper
works, - -.;.-";-.:,-.„ .; . ,

.

• Les Juveiys, a unique bialarice act.
close the bJll; Their specialty, not
likely .to be cppled widely, has the
€irl doing a

. head-sterid pn one, two
and1fdu.rr;bklls, with the man balanc-
ing these, balls ori his head, In each
of these three tricks., both perform-
ers..hpld dri to neither each other
nor the balls at the climax of the
trick;; Both work with poise and as
Surance, ; :;

Bartell and .the Williams Brpthers
open the show with cdmedyradagid
that , offers a few neat fillips in a
routine that's generally too jerky.
A flashy whlrlafpund pf the girl by
pne of the boys Is a good finale. -

.
Larry .Hint iii:c.8. the shpw.

.

- Fo£

. PWla'delphidi April 26.' ;

..Horace Hcidt Orch (15), .with
Larry Cotton, Fred : .

Lptpry, Red

.

Ferringion, Donna : end: her Don
fjudnSf Frankie Carle, Biirtcyn Pierce^
Ollic .O'Tpple,. Ronnie Keniper dnd
Mtmi Cabdnne; "Blondie Gpcs: Latin'

((ipO...
', ;:-^-;,".;';;.;;.,-;;V;;--;

HoraceV Heidt ; has collected
'

wealth. .of talent In his aggiregatidri ;

P£ perfdrtriers and musicians;and the ;

boys' a"nd gals Teally .knock them-
selves but to give: the: customers';.,
their .mori'ey's worth. The :acts are

.

well presented, each getting, the ut-

most m audience reception. ' There's
plenty of novelty: arid it's 'all put on
with an: iriforriiality that's ieatchirig

with the pew-holders. The firiaile in:

which members of the audience p^- ;
.

tiCipate iri a quiz for. cash prizes is.

the flriishing: touch to an altogether : :

satisfyirig show,
Teeoff* lias Heidi pick diit a mop- ^

pet from: down, frorit to lead the -

bandi The kid at this catching;>ras.
clever " and got, a Ipt of -laughs with
a batPri alntost as big as .. himself; ;

Heidt slipped hini $1 for the effort.

First; of the .enseriible to do - his v
stuff Is . Larry :.(iottori; personable',
terior.-whd's clickd: with *Ave. Maria'j
in which he's joined by the ; Glee
Club, and 'Because of You.* Burton
Pierce; a clever ^ tapster, brings pn

.

the ' duke-pdunding .with ; a difficult
routirie, then eases off with, imita-
tiOri bf , "Bdiangles* , Robirison,: Fred .

Astaire andi Eleanor . Powell. .

Ronnie Keritiper, sporting a hsp,
sings a comic .

version Of 'Cecelia',

theri follows with a couple .ot his
.

own compositions, . "Ooddbye, Now'
arid. 'I'll Be Back in a Year,' a neiiir

song about the draft; that goes, over :

because of Its timeliness.
Another clever performer is OUie

;OTiJ>dte,. who has a different, imita-
tion routine. Best In his- book are
takeofls dri Edwin C; Hill, H. V. Kal-
tcribprn-arid Boake Carter. A novel
bit ls his;iriiitiatipn pf BiU Rpbinson,
gplpg thrdugh the. motions with his
hands arid simulating the soUrid of
tapjj' with his itiduth.

. Frankie ' Carle, the- band Ivpry-
PQiirider, -gets; the* Sbptlight .with a •

solo rendition of 'Sunrise Sereriade,'
whiCh he wrote; 'Falling Leaves' and
%lriniehouse Blues.' Mimi Gabarine.
ari attractive btunet; sings medley of
operatic' ieiirs with :the glee cliib and

,

encores., with : "Sweetheart,' - a^.-. duet -

with Larry Cotton. Both excellently
•received.- ..y

,

.
^

. .;

Also getting, plenty of kuddeS from
erix and stubholders Is Fred Lowry,
Heidt's blind whistler.

;
Ldwry's of-

fering. is '-Wbrld. Is Waiting for Sun-
rise'; and 'Flight of Bumble BCe.' lat-.

"

ter a tough, number for a whistler,
but Lowerv misses, nary a riote.' ,.

>Fave with the audierice is big Red
Ferrington, bdoniirig; baritone . who;
scores with his 'McNairiara's. Band.'.
He also cdllects howls with his con-,
tiriudus . heckling of Hdidt. Donria

:

:

Wbod . and :the three Don Jiians, vo-
calists, are aliso pleasing.

'

Quiz fiinale is similar^ to the one
Heidt fieattires on his radio 'Pot o'

.

Gold.' ; Coritestonts are asked to.

Identify the theme songs of :variousi

name bands with . winners collecting
prizes .of $l td $5. It's plenty of fun.

Biz. when caught (Saturday night)
was near capacity. Shdl.

EMBASSY, N Y.
'(NEWSREELS)

Lpts about defense, U. S, army
marieuvers arid doings of the British
Iiriperlal army outside the European
front, but there's nothing especially
provocative. '

. :

Parairiount
, has practically a ,mo-

riopdly
: of the Outstanding clips. Its-

coverage of the recent forest fires in
the east Is conspicuously good and it

scores twice mdre with first show-
ings of the British adv^nf in Eritrea
and of the army pregMRtions made
by the Empire for the defense, of
Singapore. Ei P. Grenock, of Pdra-
moUrit's:Far Eastern staff, gets bill-
ing for -the latter cdritributipn.
Of the dips that have come put oV

England orie deals with Winston
Churchill's trip to Bristol after the
town had taken ' a severe bombing to
receive a; Uriiversity degree (M-G),
another pictures the methods lised to
rescue downed -pilots of the R, A. 15*.

(Par-), while a third, also bearing a
Paramount tag," shows \irdmeri dpirig
what

. Is nprmally men*s Wprk and'
the

. care given ; : their children in
nurseries.; ,frpm the; cdmmbn^veatths
of Br.iteih there are also such: 11-

lurifiinating/bits as R. A: Fy contin-
gents pn review in Sydney (Pathe)
and ; :Canadian-train,ed Nprwegian -

flier ..going;: through ;an. aerial ' drill

before departing" for the other side
(Par). Another. Australian," import
(.Pathe) V tells , of the hdspitality
shotyered on U. S;. naval officers and
men pn the recent visit pf the fleet.

The clipi Has plenty prpductipn and
nP little humpr.
As fpr the Atrierlcari defense frbnt

the main : points df Iriterdst are the
develppriierit Of a ;welding. process ,dt

shipliullding - (Universal ).:.the; speed-
irig up : Of medium-sized -tank con-
structfdn. via- . the Chrysler plant
(Pathe), the:establishnnent of ari inr
Vading. air-fleet spdtter system

: (Pathe) arid . the drill activities- of

tanks at Ft. Myers and of the cavalry
ajt Ft. Bliss (Fox).' Another iterii in

the disaster depai'tmerit. is Uni-
I' V (Continued ori page tiy '
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Unit Reviews

Crazy With the Heat
(STATE, NEW YORK)

fabWd version 61 .legit revue

beina toured by JFd Sullivan; cast

includes Willie Howotd. Gracie Bar-.

He Betty Kedn, - Mary Raye .and
mldii Diosa Co^tello, Wilrhq, Horner,

Matthew : Snmr ^2. Oi^Js, 6; boys;

house pit OTch; 'Andy Hardv'« Fr{-

vofe Secretary)' (MtGK
^

W9S Olferefd in the Simple reply .iriadie-

by . the French\ film expert to the
question, 'Where -are you gping to

stay \vhil6:iri :the S.! Hie answfered
'I don't know^' I-iaiifi 78 and I don't
bother, about; things like [that: . Others
care: for them/ -

Reeling oil -in 57 minutes, this, is a

crackerjack uiiit; in! pace and eht6ri.

tairiirient, aided by a .strong ex-,

bloitatibn. drive to -pulV m' the cusr

tomers. Quite different from other

tab versions: of - legitefs, : .usually

much more tired .than the originals,

this variety. House- pflsprihg. of, th:e

costly Kurt Kasznar production,

Which columnist Ed Sullivan sal-

vaged i after an initial . quick .flop;

ilays bptter. at - 50c than it did at

;3;30.. :' "
"

kasznar .
reputedly .

stink, arouild !

$130,000. , in- 'Heaf: and 'stfucl^' - the

Ihow bne week after: its
;
original

I

opening at $4.40 top; Then Sullivan

and a few. fissoclates Salvaged the
reviie, stuck in a few Aew acts, ,and

reopened it at $3.30 top. . At this

late it ran for. 12 weeks at the 44th

Street, N. Y., . biit iSullivari's. groiiii -

did' not recoiip the aidditio.nal $24,000.

Injected into the show . This they

how expect to do via the vaude

hous* dates', .being played at $8,500-

weekly for the package, : plus per-

centages over istipulated . gross

figures. •

:'Th& answer to its : success in a
popular-isriced theatre is its cast-r^-

all f?imiliar with vaude stages and
'audiences. •

. Williei Haward iS: at hi?

comedy bfest; ditto Mary Raye: and
Naldi, superb - ballrporn : dancers;

Gracie Barriei' cute and
J.
excellent:

sorigstressj Betty Kean.' click. eccen-

tric hooter, arid the bombastic
burtiijeti Diosa CpstellO.. ^.Tor laddi-

. tibnal : support:: in; the blackouts are
Wlima Horner,: who gets a. tre-,

roeridous .reception in . the .'mad
scene'; .Matthew Smith* 'good straight

man', and, „a . .couple of unbilled,

stooges. ,

•
.

. : .:

The original; Heat' mixed ensem-
ble, is virtUaiUy iritiwjt; the full com-
plement of .12, girls is included, but
the chorus boy contingent was cut

. froin eight to six.' A dancing chorus
of 18 iis^unusUal nowadays in vatidei

houses, but it's unfortunate that the
costutriihgj somewhat ' surrealistic iat

• one : point,' is hot generally, as ap-
• pealing as the • show's mounting?.
'Several backdropis are used; 'Heat's'

scenery was brie of its better fea^
tures.
;Three of 'Heat's*; best tunes are
- likewise included, with Gracie Bar-
rie especially strong in the delivery ,

of 'Twist of the Wi;Jst,' opening the
show, and later the comedy routiri-

; ing of 'Time of Your Life,' irivolving

Miss Barrie'and Betty Kean: with the
six chorus bOys» Only outside song
in the unit is Miss Barrie's delivery;

. of 'Yes, My Darjing Daughter' oh
the pit platforhi, and iVs an okay
break in the sKow-s regular runoff.

Miss Costello's body waves, fol-

lowing -her singing of 'Crazy with
the Heat,', Is the unit's blowoff and
a very snappy one. She has been at
the.State before, as have mOst of the.

others, in -fact; but this, is undoubtr
edly the best presentation to date
Of the :Litin bombshell in a pop-
priced house. A South American
drutflmer is added for her chore. .

; Howard in ' a series of sketches
from' 'Heat,' and Mary Raye and

. Naldl.'orie of the acts added to the
revue by Sullivan wheri . he took
over* are the unit's natural stand-
outs. Howard Is at his funniest,
milking, the mateirial he has for its

full value in. laughs. His 'Criiriimy.

"Breakfast Food' good-will program,
vfith the double-talking stooge, got
.roars opening night (Thursday);

:. ditto the soapbox oratory : arid the
'Orchl Chorina' testautarit ; scene.
The State's managiement was a little

ticklish about the recruiting station
.scene. so that dotiblb-eritendre sketch

; trom thie origihal revue Is missing. .

.
i-With the show; held down to 57

-l^roiniites tb: enable a better turnover
itrthe State, Raye .arid Naldi are

- limited to, tw'o ' routines; They; are
beaiittful dairicers: In the adagio-ball-

. .toorii- metier, topnotch ."clickers in
;thls Unit as ;th^y have always been
at the 5tBt€i; iind ielsewhietre as- an

; Individual act. ; Scho,

presericO and could do nicely with:
some coaching. , -

.

' A series of' sceries with arriiy cairip,

locale offer big scope to ;jQe Besser
and his. straight man. Besser's char-
aicterization of the nervous guy with
the touch ,of lavender ; is made to
Order for the situation; arid he scores
solidly. '..-'

• ;: •
.

'.;'.' •:•;

Sharinig headline . honors witi^^^

BeSser is '.the pererini'al. soldier,
Johnny Burke. Using- the sime gags
these ' mariyi^^ars. Burke still has
them rolling

: iri thi, 'aislesi arid thei
reception

.
accorded him on his >eri-

trance is- propf enough, of his popu-
larity and drawing power.
Unveiling plenty of sock - tricks^

the^ Three Trojans; come ;cl6se to
stealing the show; from even such
seasoned; and capable, performers is
Besser :arid Burkfr, , Without ques-
tion o»e- -Of the best acrobatip trios
in the busirie^s, .these boys-have lots'

to offer in the way ot thrills and
genuine entertainment. Their, act is

clean and .riiOves along, at a fast clip

so that the audience hardly gets
around to applaudirig one trick be^
forfe another is taking place.

Sirigihg Uder Triplets are on.for a
set of tunes which shOw. the girls to
have fair pipes but weak arrange-
riients. :,Makin'g the common mistake
of ..beirig . overarranged, the girls

woUld dO/, well to
.
concentrate on

ihOre siriiple ..umbers.; . Good ap'
pearance fails to save them.

: ;RQunding ; out the : bill , are Bob
Hart, ^ood ; eccentric dancer,; and
-Dorothy Keller, cute -tapper, who
both do well 'Tvith . time and spot:

allotted therii. : Not' so;.much can be
said, however, of the. Singing of Ruth
Low and Frank Miltph. Ati unbilled;
baton-swinging tearii gets across well'

iand looks to have ^ the makings of a
good act;' .:;; ,:;•'..-' :''

OUtstaridirig points of the; unit ate
ita-.,ad'aptabjlity to ..ariy siie.. house,
and the current theme, .which 'should
grove to iriake it a ceial.. money-grab-

;

er- •^:'
:..; ;: - ••:'^-^.-'

i Business great at: third show Fri-
ddy <25y.:" i

" Gold.
*

Night0
CAFE ROUGE, N. Y.
.
;'(PENNSlfLVANIA'- HO'TE^^^^

Heller, who operates thie club v/ith
his brothei*,' Sol, is giving his pipes a-

rest, laying off the singing "^ lirid

sticking; exclusively to. the m.c.':

^ chores. Which, he does ingratiatingly. .

Gene Krupa -Orch aS) it.ntli = Does . couple of 'bits with- Miss
v.Hojbar.d Dulancu, Anita; 0.'I)<iyc, floi/; Baker,-: and they're /cute. } Bei:gcri
EldTedgc;, 75c to .$1.50 7111111 rjimii. . .

. joins ..them occasiorially tot Kelpful
,

:' ':
.

.:.
'
• ;.'; ..; ,;' ;|;extrais;;. .';.•:,;• -'-^ ^v^'' .

.

'••'.>/;; '.

. Ever «ince dene kriipa's-baind got '
Archiie' Tarsbis.'. nfew orch coming ;>

over its'.birth pains .the leader -has ;
around.^ all; right -On: the show end, ..

bceri angling for a New York hotel ;

dansapation ha.ving been Okay from .

:sp:ot. - He-has one no«r .with every- ^tartv Doing, vocals wi.th . band ; is

.

thing- in his favor. Niearby- New Shi^rley ;Hellei\ : also iii: the family;

Yorker hotel, ordinarily opposition •^''^a 3 looker With,..suffiGient on ball,

to the Pehn: i5 riot rising nime band.s; Name RO.licy has^

at aU and i^s Terrace Room shutters.; m'"^^

each: night at ..10 o'clock.:. In - addiH
i
l^-^O ,a"d. from • $1.50 ^ Fridays - a^^^^

tion,: the . only outfit in town' si tnilar ;

S^tutdJiys to
^
$2.50. No complaints.'

.;

.to Krupa's is triat : Of ; Harry . James l^i*h>7. ,
'Odicating; Pittsbui'gh ^ w.1.1:

at -the- Hotel -..Liricolri, whose-i-ooni V^^'^f' .

the.^tarilT when tlje^ LnFeiU »

has a. much smaller cap^tlty.
- right. And • it is!, her^.

.

CohetV.

sContliiued from page 2,

Listeriing to Krupa's. seven br.n.ss; I
;;: ;

' ; . .; ;.

four sax, four :rhythm, gets tiresome;:^
• ir.

• 'U^i »,'.
J quickly. .It's a loud band that seems .Lvefgrceh CasiliO/. rh'llly
I never to charige its pace; .Se.v.en' , ":.; .

'

:

;• :

: brass, .split into four truriipcts tdc^'- . : : ;
>" Df. i 1

' V -r'no -

' casi6nally' tfve with:the- colored . Roy J^^^'^^-^^^- ,

FldredffeV and three trombones 'K Bifth ^ Chollis,
. Helena. - StAndiiih,

Se^^bv Kruria's h^^^^^^

w .
-v^. - v;-., .. : iMl/w mite;. PfilShevUn. OfehV (TV.; No

JWichie, Time and Life corrfespondent, V^^^^ [cover or viiriimim ioi'c>fc:nio?it«. S«f.
taking off on the Yankee Saturday

^ Jgj^gf^gV^'^^jJ^Jfn,;;®^^^ bands, : «rdav 7iiini7HU7H. ,$l-.50; dinners n.50
(26) for an indef..stay ;in the Luft-, both of which have played the Cafe i«Pr . ____'

Rouge, aren't exactly soft at, times,! ;. .

.

but KrUpa mak6s 'erii both/sound li A Converted . old: mahgiori on
waffe's target practice .area) and Mar-
cel' Wallensteiriv of lh.e ;:Abme NiewS
Service, and. Planet 'News. PibtureS Of

• London ,WaUeristeins, . returned to the

scerie. of t'le crimev hsving'been cph
;ferring;. here since .^March 31. WallehT

• Carefully, avpiding mentiph of his

reasons for. coming, to Americian soil

for-Hhe first time since .1919, Pathe
declined

... to 'talk' of pbl|tibs- ;or • wari?

Hi.s Cilpthirig .and an occ.asiorial.phra^

hpWever, led : observers to believC:

that- the' .Nazi hordes had nOt;^

out , of >their way; to p^yjvide ' ifor

Frp.rice's cO.n'quered citizenry.

The weekend aga'in^ saw the City ,:ing's 'word-'whipper; who will make
of New . York doing

.
:.laiid-pflice several, aircasts from. 'Merrie Old'

business"- in dime-ra-piece ;custOmers
on the: 1 ,5Q0-fOOt observat:

the airport.

stvihg and mute combiriations when'. Roosevelt -Boulevard, main hllihway •

he gets rolling. ,

'
:

' :\ between- Philly arid New York,: the.

Most Of -the 'stuff disheti- Out ;:is
.E^Weeii Casinc)^bids ^fair to bc-

harsh. . driving ; and ; anything . but^ coming_.the:ci.ty :s Np. 1: class^summer
melodic; That extends even : to bal- .spo.t.- The room, has

.

.recently • been
steiri, .looking as gay as a. Greek- eat- Whil^ some are muted 'and TKfurbl.'shed. in good la

ing. gaUerbrauteri. left on the Atlan
tic, ;'saying; he .didri't' know .when .he

wpuld get back tp God's Green. Acres.

Elmer Davis to Observe the ;War ^

: "rile . tub' cialled Atlantic .,alsp tOted

I
Elrtier Davis,;. ,eplumbie. BrPadcast

-Dlece "cuslPmers ' ^, W ^""Z 7'^^
1
Q'Daye's tries ate- nPt at- all satisfy-

1
less r.

-piece customers, and will,: he said, with a Straight face, tying. Eldredge's trumpet ranks withi tie.s, :v
seryation deck at »pj.pfessionally. observe the Wfir situ- ; the best; but .vjrheh.it screams ft brily l-offen.':!

;. - atioh/. Hei, too, looked as qheery ' adds tothe din. He workS only part- j.cleyer

sweetly played, most stack- up;vasLi'''fi;;'«^ilri the^iirrouridings;

.Harlem jive cut to ballad:. ;t^mpo, I The shOwj musk' and; food , are all

being completely lacking In appeal. ; a. credit to the new: management,
Pldyirig of the band, too, isn't at the Teriny, Newbold, a^ member of an

;

sariie- level it once was.. Hei"e it's! old socialite family. -the oWrier, and
jOften .uncleari. v..

'

.

| Harry .Beard; manager.^^ '

'

: Howard Dula^iiey, male .
vocalist, . B.ietij .Cllallis, Ibntftime Philly fa've;

handles his endP neatly, but Anita eimcoes arid also has an almost end-
O'Daye^s tries ate-not at-all satisfy- 1 les.*j repertoire ^ of sophisticated dit-

whieh are blue, without being
ive.

. Her material i.s fresh arid
Among her songs which are

Thousands .upon thousaiids'tumediaboUt it all cs did the •80-^year-old ' time, coming: onto the stand only 1 standout are 'I'm; the Wife of ' the
out to,Watchvthfliners cf; the ;sky the'jpke he he^rd j

" .«..mhi,V.,.a.i.i« fnr hie narfi^i-l T;lfp rif.^fhe Paxtv- 'ivh-if .Tc a T.nrtw

cpme.the shPWgirls of the airdrp'mi
The cast- qi 250 daily flijghts js rapidly

changing. the.Mpndsy Mprriing Quar-:
terbacks AsSPciatipn and the Sojciety

of ; rGraridstarid Secondb,asemeri into

weekend 0bservatibnrd6,ck pilots who
never

..
get. further . into the :air than

their, office building eievtitOr will

take them.

at his. loth birthday braWl was; on-

hlriii,. '. ::..':' ' ' 0' .'
.:

Merian Gi .Cooper, World: War ace;

and director. Who;. recently returned
from coliectirig factual data; on thie^

RAF's 'Eagle Squadron* for the. pic-;

tur^ of the same nariie, seemed teady
to bid for a coriimutatipn ticjtet on
the Pan-Am line but at the last sec

restaurants played to /standing room
crowds With the clatter .of cutlery

purictuatirig ;the din- of . the; dollar-

.drawersr:^':.:''.- ..
-

:Last night <29) i-,po6 ;persori&. were
sdhedul'ed to attend the RAF party
in- all .three '.restaurants.* Gertrude
Lawrence arid a large committee of
Broadway, and Park Avenue rent-

payers tossed the everit to keep/Brit*
ish morale in the air by aiding"the

families of English pilots who have
been blasted out of the air. A series

ot 'Shelter Shows' was staged in the:

thriee eateries with the rTimes Square
hired help giving their services for

a cause they believe just
: Saturday night (26) saw music his-,

itory recorded at the airport ; with

turieriiakers manufacturing hi-and-lo

notes In all '.ree dlrieries for the.

first time since a ; 2-itiotored cloud

burster .^marked the runway dust- a

year And a half ago. The regular

Kitty iHawk crew of^slumber destroy

'

ers was aided arid abetted by Lqu
Long in the -Coffee Shop and Jbe

Strisspf in the Terrace Rppm-
; Jimmy Walker, penrier pf melody

and political pattferi made his airport

debut: Satdeerioori .(26) when .he

YACHT CLUB, PITT

The.. New ' Yorker's three airport ond, he cancelled his reservation for

the ride, .. ., - _;. .:'
;'

'Tuesdays toddlers 'sa>v/Allan Janes
off TWA. to St. Loo from .whence he
planned to plane to L; A.; while - at

thie Marine Terminal the scenic, .efr:

fects tppk a terrific junip as Maureen
O'Siillivan waltzed in from the. Yari-.

keie Clipper Which she -and her eldest

sOn, 22-morith old Michael Damien
Farrow, bOardisd at ; Bermuda,
Maureen only smilef prettily when
asked whether she and the babe got

a glance. Of her husband arid his old

man while on the Atlantic Isle. Her

when a number calls for . h|s jpartici- ! Life of-* the Party.' 'What Is a Lady
piation. ..

' .'
; Uo. Do|' 'Immoral, Illegal; and Fatten-

Periri ought to . serve earmUffs .or j
^"8.

headache tablets with every order.
. | ; Nitza and Raivell are a class dance

: /. ; Wood. team, featuring the best iri Castilian
'. r-r-.

; and Latiri^Amerlcan terping. Taste-
! fully costumed, their smooth . and
easy stylei is eye-pleasing: Hejehe:
Standlsh, a tall, svelte brunet looker
with ear-soothing pipes, Is plenty
okay with 'Mollie Malone,' 'I'll Take
Romarice' and 'Here's .My Heart,*

Pat
during Its dansapa-

tiori stint

Madalyn White, a lithe blonde, is a
capable danseuSe, mixing taps with
ballet . Doris EUiptt fills iri the lull,

with piano- tinljling and pop yobals,
ShevUn's erew (Band Reviews) is a
relief frorii the. usual bi-aS^. night
club bands;. ; .

'

Biz at this . catching found th*
room :aImost filled. . Shal. -

PittsbuTtih, ApriZ "23.

Belle Bofccr Jerri/rBerflfCTi, Joe and ^^"^^W ^^^^ "erc s My ;n(

Bettw Lee, iacfcie Heller, . Shirlcj/ ;
Miss Stendish also. sinK with

H?ller,. ATchie TarsWs Grch. X7>; '
Shevlin's band during Its dans

,$l;50-$l50 mtntmUTn,
:

Yacht . Club's name
:
policy, in-

augurated few. weeks ago with the
Slapsie : Maxie RoSenblopm show,
continues to pay big dividends. This
time, it's. Belle Baker, getting Pitts-

burgh's- top nitery salary for a singlie

act in mdrie than a decade, and she's

packing 'em iri, too. First time for

her in a cafe here, past appearances
locally having been In vaude arid;

presentations, and two-a-day's grand COLONY CLUB^ CHI

, , .
- Chieoao, : April 27.

Chiquita, Lofraiiie DeWood, Ror
land and Pierce, Isa Reyes, Mari«
AtistcTi, Dorothy ';7ftld Girls (8),

sOng trouper packs a wallop : that's

'lord and msister' IS Leftenant John ! out of today's 'World.

Farrow, serving- oil one of His I Mis^s Baker's trtyie is 'one that dis-

M£jesty*s minesweepers. I appeared when vaude took a powder,

Add to the week's doings the fact , and the young '""s. can^take a few

that Udy ^Mendr came in by AiA. l^l^l.^SS'd^ ^''^ '
' ' O^^'^'

from L.A. to spend three weeks here-
; weekly back in the Palace hey-day. Orch.

abouts and to tell thie port's reporter.s
.i she's like,; a flrst-class baseball

what 'really lovely weather' the W^st
| pitcher, ,with a change of pace that's

Coast : is sustaining. ; Clare Booth
Luce TWAed to L.A. early in ; the

week and
.
Thursday (24) ..

hubby
Henry followed on enother Strato-

liner. They hope to Ghina^ Clipner

Satdee (.26) to the land of lauridryr

men's wive;^. where-- Mr. Luce warits

a few minutes with Natiohali.st Gov-

This is ope Of ; the best designed
swift as lighting -and straight over, arid decorated . niteries in the mid-
Warms- the mob up a bit with a few
sly parodies, then hits 'em between
the eyes ;with a sOckb 'Last Tiriie. I

Saw Paris' iri her best sentimental
manner, moves into ' effective nos-
talgia with a medley of hits she's in-

troduced through last quarter of a
ceritury, flrialTy Whams Irving

i
Berlin's sWing hope, 'When That

Ypu*re/in :ihe A«'*ny,
; (STA'TE-LAkE, CUlCAGi))

-.
'•; GWcogo, Aijril 26.

'Joei Besser . A Co. (2), JdHiiny
Burke, .Three Trojans, Vdel triplets,
Bob Harti Dorothj/ . Keller, Jl-uth-Low
.ond ' FroTifc • Milton; 'The Penalty'
(Af-C).. ':.-

-.With' an Uprto-tbe minute, theme
to', bolster the . boxoffice .pull, : and
soh)e good standard acts to dish' out
the entertainment, this uriit lOoks to
do okay.all arouiid;' ;'

.

]

; Show opens with boys and jgirls In

; unifornm making . their, ' entirarice

:
through the. house- and singing spe-
:cial' lyrics to ; 'You're iri the Army
Now.'

: The only weak spots , in ari

otherivisie strong lineupi these kids
' have -plenty : to learri about stage

fleput: sataeenoon -vi^) wnen ,ne ferriment boss .General .Chime jCai-
y.^^^,^ jjead arid Gone,' and encores

treated his two youngsters to lunchj Shek for Interview purposes and the; infinitum With, the currerit pOps.

at the Terrace, The former; mayor Missus catchum. copy , for ^

backgrounded; bppk-play" "The .same

Str£tP that played pigro'back for .the.

Ipvely Clare .; alsp - .carried; . Louis'

BrPmfleld, . fprmer New Yo.rk City

Newser .now using his .typewriter iri-

-•'-''^'.v.''-Iri(^rs>tive ,fl(»1.d.s.^ Rnvfok.RVoiirp*;'

and -Mrs. Jaek/kirkland rHaila, iSfod^

(Sard,-- legit actrfess), all
. of

' 'Whim

were ' westb.ouind. to . the end of the

li.rie,;;

of Smpketpwri - south - of - the-SoUrid

said he and . the: kids, .werie gpirig. tp

riiafce weekly.:" visits t'p .watch, the

freight cars Pf trie eriipyrean,; '•

Friday's 'childfen saw an awful Ipt

pf payi-pll stknd. in front Of; a- TWA
Stratoliner for td have their pictures

took. Anil ' Sotherri': came .;.6Ut from
-j.

the Ha.riilet of Hotels .and
. HpycVs: to

.say 'Hi, d^rling' to Roger Pi:yor, her;

No. I boy. ' With PryOr ori tlvS ..Stratp

Was. fitarba^a Stariwyek arid Robert —
Tayip.r.

' whP ' were ; Just' ; passing; - and film; rushes, .and in .the seat; in

When caught, J^iss Baker. Was en
fpr at least threer-quarters of an hour,
and It her wind arid repertoire' had
held put,- she. could have .stuck
around for : twice ' as; lOng. Mob;
couldn't , get enough of her.. Jack
'^bpdriiikri. piarib-accOmpanies neatly.

Bill surrounding stir; is .okay,' tcio,

HalfTpint Jerry .Bergen., who. broke
away from his partner -of flVe years;

Billy Gray, several riibriths agp, is

. , developing . irito .a crack single; and
Jed Harris was anpthier to . chob.se

, his comic ;stuff, chiefly pantomiriie, is

the tWA ''route- to the land;,of gold i

through BigtoWn -On the Hudson to

catch the' :Saturday (-26) : sailing" of

the S.S.-: America: for: Jtt-a-we

Indian. cruise. .: ;; •.. . '-;;

Pryor - .said he." was .
gpirig back :.to

Lbs Angeles Mpndey (28);by .him,self.

He arranged tp; act as delivery bpy.:

fpr a Gpast friend -yvho; Just purr

chased a Lu-sccmbe; blanie frpm the

TrentPri. .N. mami.factiirer .and: the

biridteader expected tp kick the. lit-.

tli».;.?hip frorir?- coast•^to'-GOast In fibput

'ijn 'flvin«»' hpursi •

' ;' .'.

; : Boake. Carter : used the same tran-

sit 'that ' narrie.s
.
hi.^

,
yplce -tO: get tO

Pift?bi>f><h FridW (25). tje' said hie

woiilrt tWA back ni^airi the'following

^nrn,

The : Clipper .''sh'jj's
- saw; ; Allan

back, pf- him ?o'de ;H.arry .Cphn, prexy,

pf ;Columbia, Pfx.' gping .back '.w.'here

LaGuardiaville-'oriithe-Atlaht

Heliiri Sanford...:.Whp. ri.ot' so .long

aco hRled froni Ghester .Hale's'- ranks;

joined ' those ' drawihg
.
'airno.rt pav.V

checks during the Week, when sh'o

and • .;
'

,
;

other- . henriai • hdne'v.s

broueh.t the 'red riienacc' :
home to

eals wii'0.se hu.sb.?'i'ds ;dine; the air-

in the groove. .Works a bit with ,

a

buxom femme soprano five tjmes his

slzeiand his Willie Howardirig during
this se(liience;.is,'a panic, .Bergeri has

V Chapliriesque mariner arid. hi.s non-
sense .with a 'fiddle, .; a matador's
equipmerit or a' trick xylophone Is

continuously surefire and he's biggest
;coriiedy; smash Yacht Club has come
up with iri ytars.

.

-
:, ; .

;

: Young, ' good-looking dance team
ofVJoe and Betty Lee Is .an aisset to

ariy llppr :show. Joe'a a: veteran of

several-years, having broken Iri with
old - Benny. Davis uhit, - but his

west, Room has always been an eye,
and appetite-delight, but presently,
with its .riew decor, it exceeds .past
enthusiams,

"It's been coriipletely done over In
a tropical, manner ShPW is in keep-
ing with the: rhumba . atmpsphere,
being satisfactpry throughput. Dprp-
thy HUd girls are cpstUmcd well and
do . clever tropical routines. ;

' ChI-
quita is a little: below-the-Equator
nifty who: has a graceful flair for-
solo dancing' as haS Isa- Reyes with'
her ;-rather long castariet ; number.
Loraine DeWood is a"- fair eriough
singer Of the better known equa-
torial tunes;, and JEtoland; and Pierce
are a standard ballroom dancii team.

Marie
:
Austen Js a. jstrict novilty

with her dowri-to-eai"th American
tunes and lingo. : Her nicknanrie of
'Biitch'" fits her; she 'slugs', with .th«
best Of 'em. ,;.'.-..

Bobby Ramos* brcheStra plays thii

;shQw, but the Mbnchita Orchestra it:

stirletly for the congarhuriiba cus#
toriier dancing, and turns in an ex-
cellent Job. ; : .; • - ^ y Gold:

Oiyiripia, lliami,

All Summer

;
01ympia; Miiimi, Paramount bous*,

may. ripset .all precedent
. this yeat;

and play vatide through, the lUitn*an w... —— .- — • I

port's Aviation ;Terrace, ^TH^.-titian
i
.partnVr Is -h^ew; !orig^^ Betty havr

{
mer.. IJoUse;. is a fOur-day.^ stan.dj

will ' u.sh diners "to 1 irig quit .riionths ftgo lor ;marriage; i booked by Mari-y Kalcheirii out- of
As a result tlirn's still a bit rpugh.N/Y.- / -^^ .;r

'
'

" -• • ••
tfiel.

tirei.ssed' tidbits.

fb'eir ,tables,^rep]rring r!»nfain.s who
;tran.sfcr' to the Ki.tt-v' TTa.wk' room;

'.^.!:ld<* frbm^ their di.<tr(t''Hori -of intp-r

;

f»Ft .
"jn:. stViait.'!. .:eh6ps; ; and. ,

fis">rfcfi

:iPftei4e«'M'(Ts'.1h'<?. "iris- secrii tp be dolne

.an^eiffirierit 'lob.;' .-v '
'

and new gal needis polish , in
I

.
Stage. shoWiS have ;already beeri ex-

;!'ckri.ess that's ,
always^^^^ 'through- May, which: is

Lees' stuff, but she should develop.
' >,„.u„ '^in.i.

i;^^time,'4ey're : getttng^.by and^w«>ti^ritanr^on ^1«^
should do better than that in time. v>ioo of Miami M ,M alKyear.rourid

With . Miss " B?(ker on bin. Jafkle .
resort

.
.
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Numerals connection vt'ttU bills below indicate bpenlng- day of
. sKo'w^ whether full or spl^^^

8t»te (1)

Cra'jiJ': Klt,!i .-Heat. .'

WllUe Howard ' <'

.

llaye Jt. >*rtl(U :

DloBa.'Cokello
Craple Barrle' . .

Be'ttv Kean:
WllmaMIorner' .

Jan»' HofTiriah •

'

'
;

Ma;ttlie<v. Sirilth - v

Al Kelly. -
.

. ;.WASlllX<?TON
: 7\ Capitol v
Rhy.tHiji 'Rockiet'B .

Coirtello Co
Ari»'n '& Brodei'lcH
Jbhn 'Gallus "

Patricia li'oT«Ji«n .

Paramdunt

tabaret fiDi

YOItE CITY

rurumuiint (30)
Harry. 'Jairies Ore-
Gil tttinb.
Lyda. Sue
Copacnbaha Rev -

'

. . Hlp|Hiqrom»' {2)
Major .Bowes U.

ClITCAOO
. .ChlrHKOk (2)

Tl'nype King .Ore •

T & B, Wonder
Mohacfed Anib'doTs-
8- R.andall srs .'

Don .Gumm lnga '
.

' Stat« .X|tU« (2)
Hald'ln America tJ'

:-- ;:aAMiriTOx> •; ,;

Parunoubt .(5~ tiaty)
4, 'JiiKspdta
5.uns^t Serenaders

'

MIAMI
- 01ynii»la (1-1)

.

.Trixle - .' I

I*aul 'Wlh<;hell .' •

Alice - Dawn .

Chick & Lee'
• MINNEAPOLIS ;

.OrpliGum (2) .

Wiody Hertiiah Ore
.Mohe & Poke
06\\*er • & Jei^nne
<jene STii'ldoh '.

.

BttSTON."
Kelth'fi (1-4)

Ha l Ttoy .. ..

<One' ttt.flH)
CINCINNATI
ShDbert.<2)

Bob" Crosby Ore
'

. U25)
•

Michael Todd. Co
CI.EVEI.AND

. Palace (2)
Michael "iodd Co

(2fc)

Ted.' Weema Ore .

&rardo)ii
Dennett Si Dae :

Walter Dare^.Wahl.
DAYTON

Colonial (2). .

Latin .Quarter' Rev
(26)

Boone County Jam
STBACrSE
strand (2-4)

Couilt Bernlvlcl Co.
Pan American Fol

KfiW IroBK CITI
Strand (2)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Tlpi Tip & Toe
Hector & Pals .

Pd[ILAI>ELI>HlA
: Earle (2) .

Rayiriond - Scott Ore
Al Bernie .

a- :Sc B. Malaon -

(25) •
.

Horace-Heldt Ore
PITTSBUBOH
Stanley <2)

Horace' Heldt Ore

:
- BEADING

.

ABtor. (1-3)

Crazy Show of '41

WASHINGTON
Earle (2)

QA'e Foster oia
Lane & wiard
Joe' Cook Co

(26)
;

Lane & Ward .

Oae Foater Ols ''

'

Joe Cook Co

NEW YOBK CITl
Mnslo Hall (1).

Anne" Roaelle
'

Knya Gonzalez.
Josepha Chekova

. Jan Peerce •

Mario Berlnl .

Bdwlna EiUstlce
Earl Wrlghtiton
Anthony Marlbw

'

Krno Rapee 'Symph
Boxy (1)

Marty May '

Jack Powell
Belllt & Eng Bros
Ben Tost Co
Paul Ash Ore

'

ApoUo <2)
I.ucky Mllllnder Ore
Una May Carlisle
Ralph Cooper .

Pi meat
Wallace Bros •

Paul & Heirrldt

BALTIBIOBE
HIppbdroine (i)

;

' HAidson 'Woiidera
''

Cookie' Bowers'
Low .Parker . .

Cpttoii Club Boya
Evelyn Spear.

.
Boyal (2) .

St' Claire. '& Tvonne
Al Gordon ' (2d' ' .

'

.(Two. to fill) :

'

".. '
- State (4-7)

BlmpHoh;Co.''
Da>vj) Sis
Marc Bftllero

'

. (J'3)
Elaine :1ioyd
Barr':&' Btitea

'

H'Avood Blondes-
BKOOKLYN .

I'latbubh (1-4)
Abe Lyihah-Orc-.
3 Sailors
Gleu'soh 'Co .

King &' Arle'nrt"
. .

'

CASiDEN.'
. Towers (2-4).-. -

Thurston Show- ' ;

KASTON. .. .

8tat« (I-$)
Clyde McCoy. Ore
Evelyn Parney .

J & J'McKehna.
. Bob -Bromley ' -

•

; ELIZABETH
I

. -Xlberty ,.(i.4)"'

Eddy, Jack ft- Bitty
•Joey Rardln
MorJey- &: -Ang<;r <

Miller & Omai*. .

'

Franpe & LaPeli
,

JTllSEPOBT.
Kre«|iotrt (2)

ilex. Owen • '

'

Nichols & .Maaob .

--'Lopiiz -S'.'.-

-Ellzabeth Co
(One to All)

HABBISBUBO-
state (S-T)

Paul Whltertian Ore
HABTFOBD
state (2^) ;

Count Basle Ore
Johilson & Ammohs
Whltey & K'garooB
Chuck- & Chuckles
Count LeRoy

IfEU'ABK
. AdainH (2-4).

ina Ray Button' Ore
DeMay, Moore & M
.Juveleys' - - .'

Carroll & Howe
PHII.ADELPH1A
' Canaan (6-8)

Coatello & Byrne B
Elaine- Boyd
Jed Dooley 'C6
A & M Havel
8 Wblchvlnds

(2-6)
Walt Coblldge
Bartell & Wllllama
-FeDows' &. Evk'hs

'

Bob Carney •

6 Herzogs' .

. rajr'B.d) .

.Dancing Starts •

Floyd Christy
Mardo & Kaye -

Faith -Bacon -• -

16m Barry '

PITMAN .

.
B'way (3d only)

Simpson Co - ' - -

Dawn jSle.

(One to fill)

. PBOVIDtUNCE
°>IetF^li6)itnn (2-4)
Ban Carroll Co
Bert Wheeler
TOBRINGTON •

.
. Alliunib'ra .(3-i)-
A & M Hnvel-
6 Cabin Kids
George Niblb -Co - -

'May,-' -June:& Penny
A- & B Prnbell -

WASHINGTON
Howani: (2):. :.

Fafs Waller Ore .
'

Myfa Johntioii'
'

Kitty Murray
'

Cahdy & Pepper' ..

Apiia & Astrelllta

'

: WIIXOW riBOVE
Wlilou- Grove: (4)
Dnhclng. Starra
Bob Carney Co
-'Hery.b'ga -

(Owe to. nil).

. WORrF^STEB
Plymouth (2B-'39)
Ab^ X>ymati Ore '-

Aaron & Brodorlck
Oleaso'n Co
Klng-& Arlftna -

- Arniundu's -

Gi^b -Mbrrls Orb- -

-'

Pedrlto Orp :-•

.^Fayne -Mahriera-
' Beaclicomber-

Michael ' Lorliig .pt:'e

Pancho' Ore .

Klsa A'airada're'a.. '-

.

Carmen. Amaji'a .

,BiU Bertoibttrp

Don -Syivio -:

"
I

Ang'elo -.Orc-

Prederlca.'; -.

Vat Williams '
.

Eleanor Knight

-

Lyiirt'-'&- Ma'rlairne-
Dorothy Alle'n'.

'

I^Ois Palmer
BlU's Gay QO'a

Charles Strickland
T.ulu' Bates.

'

•fre'd' 'Bishop

.

i>i)Ike Harrison -

•Harold Wlllard
Harry . Donnelly '.

Berrile' Grauer.-'

Cafe Pierre'
. .

Bob: Knight .Ore
'

Adrle'he ^(atzenaiier

. -Cafe Society ,.

. j(Miat6trn) . :

John' Klrby Orb

'

ISddle .Soiith Or?' .

'

Hazel Scott:
Golden Gate' 4 -'.

Jack Gilford •

-Cafe Society"
,
(VUloge) ; .

-

Henry- Allen ; Ore
Kenneth Spencer'.

-

Meade . Lux Lewli .

Art' Tatum
,

Helena Uorne
Am.mons & Jphiiaob

:
Casino BuHse.

'

Cornel's Cbdolban O
Kris Kay Ore

.

Nina Tarasova ."

Gypsy -MarkoK
Diriltrl Matvlenko
Vanco .Borca ..

L'uhla Nesterova
Tina - Boleva. '

.

Georges Stefa'nescg

; Clnb 1«

G Andrewa . Ore
Peter Brent Orb

'

Pat- Harrington
Jack White
Roy- Sedley.
Diana Fontaine

'

Frankle Hyera
Trene' Barclay .

CorJchlta '

Aolta. Dillon .. .

Clqb Gaucho
Don' Avendf^no Ore
Currlto' A'^Cbral
Winnie Duncan
Olga Barat

.

Luis Xamacl^e
Jose .Perez

•Copacabaii*
Nat Brandwynne Q
Frank Marti Oro .

"

Juan Arvlzu
Fernando Alvares

.

Bernlce Parks
Loper Barrat
Nliia Orla
Samba Sirens

Caban Caslnie

Consuelo Moreno -

Don Casanova -

Dlmas &. Belen
Bftl Dorre,

.Diamond Horseshoe
Dr Rockwell
Mae Murray
Nlta Naldl.
Carlyle Blackwell
Joe B Howard -

Ross Wyse, Jr
June Mann .

.

Delia Llnd .

Geo Fontana'
Ltia Lee

'

Gllda Gray -

Charlea King
Mangean' Sis

;

El Chlco-
-bon. Alberto Oro
Juan Martinez .

Antonlta
Manue'la del Rio '

-

Alberto Torres.
Carlos Mohtoya
Trlanlta.
Rudolph - cue to -

Maria Lopez '
-

Charro'Gll 8 .

.' .'Bl .'Moroceo- .
.

'Ernie -Hoist- bro '-.

'

Don Devodl Or.8
Revsi Reyes
Carla & Fernanda

^orbldd^n City- .

Sal "Ca^brar bro '.-

Ruth Sato
KIml Toye.
Dal:

'

Maya Kella . .

.Koo Sitae

Cay White Way .

•Gus Arniielm Orb
'Mac Stone '

'

'

Andy RuBse'n
Kptherlne Joyce :,

Bob Shea ' -
•'

Harris. Si Shore
-Mlml. Kellbrmann'i'
Carol- King,
Gloria Ifl/iUo .

'

Kay ;Pen'toh -

-

(.'bley Worth'

'

Barnea Twins V
'

ar'nwl'U VlllnKe Inn
Anthony' TrinI Oro
Roberta Welch v
YiSlyne. Hague
Ruth Kldd
Dolly Reckless .

.'

Frank; jrcCotmlck V.

nayiiMa-MaqrId,

.

'Ffujlan . Maya - Oro
Juarilta Sanabria O
Rosltft Ortega
Cesar Taiila .'

t.aa Adelltas

vilJarlnb: ^ . ,

.

.-Delores'.Deljebn -

lUcfcbiT Hoiuw
:Babe Russin .pre'

.

'.'/-.Hotel Astor _-'-.

Dick kiihh brc
Sande Williams Ore;

Hotel Beiitaont -

Plaza . .
.

Arthur H;avel Ore
Jo'e' Pafumy Ore-.
Luollle Johnson
Carole A Sh'erod-

Koslta &- Paiheha
-Andre 'Vllon '

'

..X« Martliilqaa

Eddie bllver-Orci

'

'Herbert Ciirbello O.
Diinhy - Kaye
April

.
Anies ,.

i
;

- Le' Civq Bouge
'

'

\-C}eo .iSterhey Ore -

1 Beta BIzony
lliidl TlmOeld

I

/^oh ft -Enldie'f .

Lbuoiiartln: Orb •

EdiUoVnavls
-Ma)Ue''\^0ae'n'blooixk -

'Marie: .»l?a'urd.lng
.Slope'-

"

Blahchari

' Miin 'niris

Ho.ywqodPbx^ers'O
DIfc.k :\virson
Eleaitor. Fi

5re

b^ifh'

.

' 'Monte Cariio -•

,

Ted Slrd'cter.-;

Tito (Julznr .

. Old itouinaiiUai'

Joe -L. -Porte^ Ore"
Caas Frohfclln .-y -

.

Ann' Tpbaek-
fiadle' Bainks

.

Chlqul.l'a...Vcnezla:..

'
. Place '.Elegante'

Ernest' 'Prahz' b'lic

Bernlce Manning-

^

Bill iFrirrell . .
' •

Joe RhA'Azi -.

Vincent , rte' (Sosta-:

'Velcro Sis Oro
Chandra Kaiy Dahp
Mill Monti :

-Walton, dc O'Rourke'

- Babaa Blia .

Mildred Sallay ..

Brenilu Forbes '

Deltji Boya
..BbsMinn Kretclima

Nicolas.' Mattliey- O
Peter.-Nemlrolt pro
Olgn' Ivanovo. .

'
-

.

-NiiBtla Pollakova
Mifrusin . Sava
Adia Kuznetzoft
Spnla . Kn'ra vaetr

'•

Michel Miohon
•Mlfhl . Uzdanoft

:

A-rJiilak A'fafelo'va
'

Sandiist Trail ;

Betty -Jane Carlet.on
Noel Hlghiower .

Oajfiniir
'

.- . . ..

"
.

• Bpol- '
..

Splvy;;.
-'. '-'%'. ^;

Hiiywnod & Allen
.Franlt .'Shufnoh- ;.,

Vera; S^nnrtft' . .

.StorJi.'Clui».:;-:!,-'

Sotin'y ..'KeriUls O.rcv
Kay Bensio.n Ore; '

Gloria HD))C :

;.-)'." Versn.Ules.-

-M.;Bergero pre ' -

Panehltb. Ore ;

Doris -

-'

Joe . E- LewJs
'•'

Grace, McDoh'Ald '

Martin & Ann
•Myrus
Dorben Gla '

Herb Foote

.

Vrnnice's Caslno^.

Hai^rlet Ehrilck
Rocky Blla'worth
Blllle Webb:
Ann Anderson --'-

Dick Conrad
Bob Tiiv!»l,ey:Pri. .

'

. Grafmere. Hotel
'

(tilubs JfoiiiH) Bm)
Dins'- Bell Pre- ' '

Thelma Mitchell
'.^ /-.;ttl; Mat. "

;

Jack -Marshall
Hullr Wayne •

-

'

Marshall & . Shield'
A.I pli'onse Berg'
Anita Lone:
carol' Dean' '

YPunger. 'GIS : .
-

Eddte
;
Fenp.-iOro ;

•

-.'Iviiiihoe'
^

FJorcnce .Sbtiubert
.

Al/Tra'ee .Orp
'

Bards-; - -
-

Heion Surtiuer'.-
'

-';L'.;J
"

'';..
:''

SplrP,<i Slamob.^Orc '.

.l»lfl. de Vlllerle.. -.

Iadbet- de.,3lareb '•

l.lberty jiiD. ..

:'

Deono PaRO
Jean, WllllHiha V
;Joiiiii.'l)lx'pn - -

-

-Loii 'Reynulda^ -

C^iihle Auatlff
'

BOOKIIifG THE NATION'S lEADING INDEPENDENT
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Marc'la Nell \
Sonny - Tufts .

Daclta- .
- .-

Belmont -' Balladeprs

Hotel Blltibore

Clyde ; iiucas. br,o
.

Betty ..Alleh -.
.

boodles Weaver •

Betty l£ean
Covert ft Reed

.

Hotel Bossert
(Brooklyn).

Bobby Parks Ore -

Hotel Breyport

Paula J^wrence

-

Pace Sierra
Tana .

Sam . Ray - '
.

Julius Monk
Norbert Faeoni;
Margaret Scott -

-

Hotel . Ediiton

Mai: Hallett Orb
Madeline Gray
Hotel Essex- Honse
Paul. BarPn 0rii
Grace ' Moi^gan .' -'.

Lucille Matthews .

>

Hotel Lexington .

Ray Kinney Ore
Aggie" Aiild .

--.

Napu'a
-I^lLanl laea -

'

NanI Todd
LeHua Patilson

Hotel' iJncoln
Harry. Jame's Ore

Hotel MeAlpln
Johnqy Messner- Ore
Hotel Parlt Central
(Coeoannt Grove)

Buddy Clarke Ore .

Jose Domlnguez O ';

Jack Waldrbn
Blenore Wood
Hlbbert,. Byrd Co
Wlnton ft Diane .

'

Bunny. Howard
Ginger' Dulo
Sylvia Barry
Hotel Pennsylyainbi -

Gene Krupa. Oro
'

Bob-Bberle
. .Hotel Placa

Dlek Oasparrs Ore .

Chlqulto Oro
De Marcos
Paul Haakon
Josephine Huston

Hotel Bowsevelt
Guy liombardo Ore
Hotel Savoiy-Plasa
Bmlle Petti Oro ^
HUdegarde
Lee.Kahh

.

kotel Siielton

Johnny Johnsoh O
Qotel St: George .

; (BrooUyn).
.

Dave Martin Ore
Dae Williams
Tank', POrter .

Dlok Fulbrlght .

Bill Dlllard

Xlotel St. HiPlrlti

Ford Harrison Ore -

Loib ft Ramon. ..

Johhny
. ;t{oward .

Florence ft Alvate^
'.- Hotel Sti.'Be'g,i8':..-

:Hai';SaUndera ' Ore
'

Gus Martel Oro
Dorothy Lewis '

Heasley. Twins : .

Hazel .Franklin

-.'Hotel.;'Ttefi- -.

Frankle Masters O
.Phyllis

. Myies
, Hotel Waldbrf-

,'
.

. .Astoria
'

(Kmpire Boom)

.

Lelglitbn if^oblb Ore
MlsPha Borr Orb
Adelaide Moflett
Stan Kavanagfc,

(Bert Boom)-'v
.Xavter Cugat Ore -

Rpsarlp. ft , Antonio
MIguellto Valde? .

Eyoiyn.Tyiier'

loeland Bestnorant
Ted Eddy' Orc'
Jack -Lane- Co -

Bentoii Twins'.

:

Danny White
' Kelly's Stable,

'

Frankle Nowtbn O
Mazlne SUlllvah
Billy Daniels'
Clareqce . Proflt

, la Conga'
Jack Harris Pre

'

NorO Morales Pro
Luba -Mallna - ".

.

Art.'a'uberllJil -
, -

TlrtoVponelU
.Rftlnb'ow GrlU ; ;

Biirry - W-inton Orb '

Julian. ft Marjorl '-..

Jean ;Murray

.

Robert ' Relnhiairt

Bnlnbow Boom'

'

Matty Malneek Ore'.

'VlllaKe .Barn

Jack' benriV Ore',*.

Bud: Sweeney-'
.

-';.;

niiii'iing Top.

.

Teddy King. Ore -.

Jerry Ulanchard -
.

Ulyan Dell
;

..

Gl»5er Wayne
Susan' '&: Christine.-;

Jinimy O'Neil > ^
-Earl Wiley P'rp.
'- -Morriwtn. Hotel

' (Boston Oyster
HoumO)

Maiitred Gotthelf
^ New. Yorker.' • -

Billy Gray— .-

ratricW .Brertt

LOS AN&ELES
Ulitmore Bp.wl

Jlmiiiy' Castle
AmbaBsadorettea :.

Dorothy Brandon
'

Armand ft Ltta
3 Dee's .

Corlnna'.Mura
Leon ft Mace.
Chuck Foster' Ore .'

- Cusa Manana-. ..
.

Marianne Dunne
David Allen.
Jack Teagarden p

Cocoahnt -Grove

Mary Parker-.
Billy Daniel
Jimmy Brierly. -

'

Mitchell I.«lsen Rev
Freddie Martin Ore

(CarrCan'oll
BUst^r Shaver
Olive 'ft- George. '

6 Deboiialrs .' '

Beryl Wallace' -•

Frankle Convllle.
'

Mary Peterbeck
Helen O'Hara-
Sunny Dale

''

Barbara O'Dre'W
Reyes' ' Rhiimba Bd
St Glair ft Day
Rhumba; Ore
Slate BrOa
Bill Brady .

Manny Strand -Ore

Florentine Garden
NTG Anttlve^sary
Fred Scott .

•

'

Lpw, Hlte ft Stanl'y
Sugar Gelse
David Marshall. Ore
Charlie Fpy'e CInh
Charlie Fpy
Xiepnard- Sues'"
Red Stanley-
Eddie Calvprt-..
Jerry Coogan .

'

George - Beete
Art Bernard Orb ;.-

Grace Hayes Lod^
Mary'.Healy
Neville Fleeaon
Betty - Riley
Margaret Whiting
.Peter- Llnd' Hayes O
Grace. Hayes :

Rebecca Ha,yes

House of Murphy
Dolores
Frankle Gallatfher.
Jean. Neunler ! i

-

Gordon .Bishop'
.

' ;

Katherlne ~Dohaven
Bob Murphy

•It* Cafe .

Dave. Forr^iiter' pre

;
: '' idi '.CougM. ' .-

.

Cnfroii ;Purker ..
-::'

Tlieodoi-ps
Leon Navara Ore
Plilllip LPpef Orb' '

MucanilMi Cafe'
.
-;

Humbertos Bd
Phir Ohman's pre

- •. Palladium
Glenn Miller:

-
.

Paris -Inn .

ICcnhy Henryaon
Dominic
Marg'rite .* M'rtinez
Henvy Monet .

Revue rarLslenne
.

Helen Ilrirrlsun .

Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

;Plrateif I»en

Pegleg Hapiieney
Bugs WilHon • .

Henry. Grant
Gaby La Fitte
Dolprea Gray.-
Blftck Andy '

Flo 'Ash' ' V

Meirjorle Raymond
.Nick. Cochran- Ore

Bliumbooifle

4 Kit Cat's
Lois Galloway

,

4 'Tones '
' -

Dorothy Garb.o' .
.

Cee Pee Johnaon O'.
Scheliernznd.e . Cafe
Yascha Borowskl
AlexMbrlabn :

Sandra Karliiai :

Russian Gypsy Ore.

. Seven . Seas
Llliii klpl.kb.na •

Beiiny Kaha .
-

PuananI Mathews
Charlie Ppenut
Bobby. Mathews '.

Johnie Bright Ore
'.. Soniersrt 'House -'

Harry. Rlngland
The Uptowners'Orc

' Swanne Inn ' :

Slim ft Slam '

(jlady^ Bentley
' Topsy-e '

.

The Topsyettes .

'.

3'. Hot Shots.;'
Jo'hn-Malbrtey
Paul Locke'

;

Maurie- Sherman
WIlHhIre Bowl .

Veloscos :
:' '

.

SklnnayiEhnla-Pre,-.

CHtCAOO
'Ambassadbr Hotel

:'- (Pump -Room).
'yal' Oman.. Ore .

•

- -Blsmarrk' HotelV -

.(Waltant-^Booih):
;

Art kassel Orb
'

Murlph Holmes- '

CoIlette.-& Barry -
.

Hadley .Qls -.^ .

' ' BlackliaWk...
'

;

•Ted Plp;;Rltb OrV- .

.Biirte Leslie.

.

Grandfal'r's Follies

. Biankiitone: lloteli
: .;(nnliilese Bm.); ;•

-Johnny '-Duffy -Ore.
'

J,anet . F.iiltoh -

itrevobrt lioirt -

'

(Crystal. Boom) '
',

3 Nibllcr.
PotTBy Lester
:Bdb :Dlllih'ga ...

, ...'.;. nrpudmont-
' .

-

Budiiy I.,aiie ;

'

.Hoaey. Chile .
'.

Betty Coeds .

'

-Anita- Page -

-

Sally Barr.
Herb Rudolphs Ore.

CIh'z Paree;
LoU Brecse. brp-
'Gertriide' . Nlcsen . .

Jlniiiny.-Ri^e . : - . -

Cble Da-n'e..

Frnnk- lilbusir; '
.

IG Conimnndtra
Lois Wullrier . .

Kviin.o Gle

'• Club ' Alubam '

.:

'Mickey Dunn ..

Alan .Rpgerd
'

Marlon Moore. '

Harriet -Norfli. " .'-

AJI^ii- Cne
'

Bernie -Adler •

'Kft'e Burton
pRUlletle Ltt Pierce
Dave X'tiell Ore
D<irf»iUi- Dale
'Ed(lle.'-notli Ore.;',

.

; V t'lHli Minuet •

'.Heleno'-Catbr-- -

MllA 'Ray. .--

Alvira- Mprlon' •-

'

Bllie) MJi-nwn
.

Fillriioi;e'. Shernrat)"

'

Art Flsohera'Orc'..'
Del "' Es'ti>s •;. .'..

'.

-'-'

;
Cbjbny Club

.;,

:nV>l)by iflu'niba-.Orc
'

-M.onchlt'.i Ore.

.
-Cbioitimos:. ;; -.

-

.TlVzti' - .'. " ..

'

Ralph Cook- '-

Jiir.k prince. -

Roy .Kpjje'rH': .

jFranlc Qua.lrell Oi;c

CnnicreHfi Hotel '
.

((ilasN lluit Km)
', . (r.eacofk -km)" •

Jot Vera. . .
' -

'

.- Kilg««yMr«>r-Ilrhrli

., il'Olel.

(lli'iM-lj Wnik)
Henile ('u)nmln'gH

'

UiiKlia 'ft Ortvo-

3 Moods
Harteella -

Alex Perel ,

Mary Camp. .'

Arne Barnett Ore
Al Milton Ore

Old 'HeMelbers
'irrtiB -Cooper .

Sally Bliarratt •

Heidelberg Ens
'

Louie: ft Weasel

.

Hana.Menzer -
'

'

'< Palmer ^Hoasis
.

. (Empire: ltoo.iiii>
.

.jah Garber.'
'

'. ,
-

Eddy Howard -

.

Bob Evans -" -'

Maurice
: ft-.Gordoba

-Perez Four:.-
Abbott Dancers'
Phil booley Ore •

'SlieimaQ; Hotel
. (Celtic , Cafe)

Gene.KefwIn- Ore
'

Jaros Sis '.

(Panther Booiti) :

Jan' Sayitt- :'OrO
"

Callahan- Sis:

By;'ton' '<Jl8-.
'

Carl. Marx \
Biiver Cloud -

Jackie' .Rlcimrds ."PIs
Mildred '.Anderson
Dottle Dayne. -

Collette ft G^lle .

Lois YoUng.. '.

'

joo.Gerken
Ralph L'y.'ndeii .Ore .

Ellnbr Daniels) ' - -
. .

Hftzerzalus. :

Dlllj^.' Oarr ;

Margrpt Faber Gls ..

Anita , Jaeobi .
-

'-'

..

DIa'n Ro\vl.ind
Dorothy Keller
Jal Leta. '

-

Jlm>)iy Ray
'

Lewis- Sis '-
.

-

Lloyd" ft Willis
Carrie - Flnnell :

Renee Andrle
'

'Virginia Jones
Millie Wayne
Sol Lake- Ore ;-

'

Tripoli 3 .
. .

.

Toddle 'Thea'tre-Cate

Prof. La'mi>ertl '

'

Ben. Tbst Slngers ,B -'

.Pd.ul .Remos:Cb' -.' -

Corlpir -
' '.

Joe Wallace
'Raymond - .Wllburt
Todd Gls ,

Joe Sanders .' pro -:

Les Brow'ii - Orb -

'-'

tHIIADELPHIA
;ciub uitii

.
..

Alan Fielding" -Ore
IfUltHDVl'llM.' . -.

•

Jiiahitu -. .. .. x'

Cnrlo.s Molina .

DPStika-
Ramon NoVnl
3 Radio. Ace.s^ . .

Geraldp ft Helen
'

. lleii FhinkllB
Vera Fern

'

Grace & iirnhHm':
Mona Wilson' '

Leo !5ollb Ore
Rnlpli - Bustwood

; Cadllinc - Taverv
H:irrv Hiibbs 'Ore .

Cadillac Cnpcrelt'es
Bon Perl-y
Dnrjpre
PeruntI 3 '.;

JiuUth Manners
3 Shades of Rhytlini

.
-. .;

' Carroll's

Donna. 'Darnell
'

Cliarli'e GiiinesC Ore
Hiirry Rose
Grace Gordon .

Wayncta Dales:
Geo Wngner
Bobby Vail
Wilbur Rririee

Club 15
Harriet Hale-
Joe. Altee
Barbara Stone
Rhytiimettes

,

Margie ft Babs
Rose' Venutl

Dl Pinto's
Lillian Kuvak
Marie LIberton '

Sammy -West. -

Joe , Wayne '.

Vera Ijav'erne .

Arlette Adair. -

;

Eddie King Ore
- Embassy :

-

Beverly Twins;
Geo Clifford
Carlos ft- .Chita
Cliff Hall
Sally Lang < -

Harriet,Kennlng'B
'

'

Billy Mnplea
Carlos Reyes Ore .

Curt Wellpir pre
Evergreen Casino

.

Beth Challis
Nltza--& Rayell
Madeline White
Doris Blllott -

Pat Shevllh Ore: •

Helene Stan'dlsh' .

-

::-' .
-4-1?; Bur.

Gloria . bale ';

BrookH Sl.<i.
-,

•Toiii Plunltett
Fred LasprellQ .

Kay Bar.tell - s -

'.

Marie PltzUattlck
Blleen Graven •

'i:W3;'-ii.bcu(ii'.- .

- Marian
. Proctor

Ro-Tp Marie Kenny
Pola Monlpya'
BubbleK Shelby -

({race Q'Hara
Keller '.Sfs .

'

Loune Roda ''
-

Klns-8 .{Jwlrtg -Ore .

:
tiay liQ's Cafe. :

Pink^:Lbe .:.
;•

piVII AVood Ore
Strut Flash.
Nat. Wilson •

:May Joy" ';
' .

-

.Si>ic;& tfpa'n .
..;•.

Juanlt.a Gomez ;
-

(H Woiton Boot) :

-I.cnoro Sola .'.

Gloimnur Gls

.

Helen Heath
Bob RuHsell

'

-Vera Neva- v:

.Fr(i nil Piirls -

:

-Vail rice & Cordoba
f.J'riiro Convln ,'

~-

Mlchaol Sandlna
'-

Maiiue) Ovandb .

Alii>.irn!(

ItosK (Jnllo ,

.-r..ou . Morrison .'

'Noll l-'^iiKaine Pre
'

Mala ft Hhrt -;
'

illim .SnHNlun'.
. .

O.eo Luiis

Geo Ve'rrechia
Mickey .HousP/ .

Billy kretchmpr;' '

Hoyklns'ButhHkeiier
Jimmy YenuH' Ore-
Dottie Winters
Jack Griffin ';

Lorettu ft Navarre .

Klppl Velev!
Joe Martin- .-

AKiies. Barry '

Little Bathakeller
Al Stone
3 .Radio Apes

.

Charlotte' Vogue .

'

DcLloyd MeKay .

Bert St ClaVr ;. :

Victor Hugri's'Orb.
O'Connor . -Twins

.

-. Munoa Inn
Jack - Hutchinson -'

Smythe ft, Delores
Don ft Doresp .

.

Le.rpI .. - '.;.

Nancy Newell
Glamour-. Gls <S)
Grade Steel

'

Bdythe Sallade .

Frank Cuneo Oro
Mayo's'

Gus Johnson. Oro
Dotty Johnson '

Danny Montgomery
Paul Kane
Baby Ely -

Betty Keehan '

•

Audrey Jpy'ce
'

4; Octaves
BUI Bailey
Bill Hughes
Alan Wood

.
Minstrel -

;Tavera
4 Tones-
Margie Rose March .

.Tony Callazo
Sissy -Glnnlb Lofttis
Bd McGoldrIck, Sr
Helen Marriott -

Old ilnlls Tavern.
Billy Hayes' 'bro
Jane Reesp -

Buck Cailioiin
Andy Russell
Jean O'Neill

'Open. DOor Cafe :

Ralph Brown
Louise Wright ..

t:bi(iulta
Arrhbnd- ft jullahe'
Bob Ridley , .

.'

Betty Mack .

"

Louise Wright.
'

Sunny Rtte -

Irving; Brasilow '.Oro

Pnluinbo's.

-Lavee ^Twin's . V
Bernlce. FPley.'

'

Uarnett: ft Barclaj!..
Llttlp Joe ft -./pan'''
Johnny. Leary
^vonettps .-:.''.

;
'
.Boman

; Orlile-

Betay. Btilri.
Ifiarl Wilt
Betty. HbfCriion
BlaPk. Eyed Peas
-Eddy 'HocUiiey
Bol. PHTkcif pre . .

'

". Benilezvous
.

-
•'

(Hotel :Sennl6rL
4 BlacifcjfNrtfiV

'

'^rlnee -; ;'

Dottib Vlllard
Geo Reed :

Alice Lucpy ..

-Eraiik Hessei Pro
Stamp'fil ';

.

'',

George ivrarchettl' O
Billy Starr ' ; .

3 Blossoms .

Vic: Earlsbn.

,

S' Loose Nuts '

.Jelly Beams- . .:

Ann .Howard
Margie' DruinmPhd'
Johnny Welsh '.

;, ;8waii Club
Elalne'EHiB
Marty B'ohh .

-

4 Taylof GlB
Naifpy.- L'ec' -

Henry - Patrick' Qro
' ISQth .Centoi^. \

Ghoeoiatoprs>\
Rliythmaniacs '.

Mike Podeuln.
'

Mpu . of Rhythm ..

Rose Veriiitl -

W'arwlpk Hotel
pay Morton.; Ore ..-

' Weber'a Hof Braa
^ Ciihitleii

5 -Balb'anowii -

f'oran Sis ft Tom
iiles;<Flacco'9- Oro

Helen Sinclair
Peri Baimermah
Thea- SUtbri . :

3yd Golden
'

Raths<r Bldbradlans
Jack Smith ..;
Al-Ooldookpr :'

.

SIgnpr Karmlrio' '
-

'

-Davp Plpraon
;

..

-Wilson's

Sliermah B ft TesVli
2 Mystlps -

Ritglnaji''.''

Betty Haiden
Jbp.. Iloiigh- ..

..'

;Gpo ;Ba>(iuet ;.Orc" . ; .

inciit ciulj -

Pat Purcell ' ';

'

Mary ' tore .
.'

.

Marlta :

Helen -Wilaon' .

Wary Navja"

Alpine "yiiliige
:

C L<thii)cVtsbn ; .
-

.

Mntor.oe' ft Grant
Mbt'iority ft Dell

.

Bob-<(3opfRr. ':f - .

Carl Mueller
ptto;Thutn,Orp • • .

". loi -.Ihipiiiei -

:

Bob-Maritiers -Ore .--'

Sammy l-<ll>man
,

AntolnefteH' .
.' '

;

' ' '

Freddie's ^Cufe

Gale' Parker
j

Tynb Tamara
Lenore Line .

-

Gourmet' iCIub'

Eddie .Robiiisna' Ore
Gayle . Oaylord . :

-

.

Jean...Mbr(ihaU ;
.'.

Hotel carter ;

Tl'iixtpn Sprenger.-. •

Am^n?su<iors (5rc

Hotel CleyeinnA -

Lang Thompson' O"
Miirga.rPt '- Bngilaii-

'.

'

-'Ho.tpl Fenway Hall

.

Johnny Joyce Ore .

MuryWIhe. ,'..•..

Hotel Holleiidp^

Sammy 'Watkrns p
.Terry -Lawlor . ' ^

Terry : Lynn '

Sylvia ft Christian .

Sibaii .ft 'Gory. :',

•
''.. Hotel 'Stitier,^

-..':'

Jb'se;Morand PrcV: :.

Dorls'.^Westbn - .;-

Carlton. 'ft -Juliette".

La; Conga Club
Ramon Arias Ore
Lindsay's Skybar. ..

Jean
: Bidrldge.

Peurl de. Lucta. ...

Begal Club
DuckyMalvIn Orb.
Southern Tavern'

Lob .Alien Ore :'-.,'

. ; iwoo 'Ciiih
'!

Tucker. ft Treinalne .

Art' West-. '
' ' ' -

:Roma Hiialoh.
Arlenb' Day. '

..
•.

',

DETROIT

Wpfdoy
Oscar . Mbbrp
University 3 ' . :

.

^

Simtoiii'H G>l|le V
Bob ft The Twins
i)l*tli Sf. Rnthskelier
PAullne. Palge ' '

. - :;

Mauvlno .ft DeVoll
Phil -Fletclier' ,-,'

Ruth Teihpleton
Jpanr Coraz
Joe Dougherty '

Buddy Nugent
Vihglnin Lawlcr
Bella Bplmoiit ' .

Sliver Fleet Inii

BRtclie bale
'fony Benriptfa Ore
Joe' Curley -

Reggie bu Van -'
:

Marianne Millar ":

Hurry Sniall
Chick Hunt
Joe Hriyus Inn
:Sllver -i^ke inn

lautpchi:. JSc Sonncr'.T.

Hook-Cadillac liotel
(Book Casliio)

orcn "Parsons -

Janice George'
Sanford ..Man'del
Bobby Allen.:'
Barry Wilkinson

(Motor ;.1lar)

Pptp; -yera
! j

.

Bowery -'

Rpmb Vincent .
,-'

.

Morris ; ft' Rogers -

Arden.' Dane, :

Dian Rowland -

Frances ft Grey '

Bdlth- Bvahs.
'

Ray English .

-

Xohnny -King -

C.has Carlisle ^

Behfty • ItosU ..Ore .'

' CasanOvn -
-

Cleih Belllrigp Cb
'

Carlos ft . Dubois .-

.

Corel ft Cress -'-

'

Otaipor Ola
Lee 'yValter Ore',

Corktown Tavern
'

Beef Trust '

Good .ft Gbodle
Prof Crump..
Orlando
The- West's
Jackie Del "Rib
Dick -RavUand
Les ArquettP -Orc .

Hund's
3 Old Timers '

Manuel. Lopez .

Xbndbn' Chop llbuse

Tenia Valentl -

Buby Ore '

.

Morocco - ';

'day. Nineties' Rev
'

Buddy Duray.
Joe Foder Ore '

Made'Ion Baker
'

. Neblolo's.

bi Giovanni'
Frederick ft Collins
Phelps ft Cullenblne
e.Vanettes ' :

Leonard. Seel. Ore' -

' Noirthwood Iiiii'
''

Anita; Jacbbi "
' '

;
Wbodar ft- Briiy .

Harry
,
Schlllhiff

Rosliep.'ft Lee. '

-Roy- Carlln Ore \

.Qlde Wnyno Cliib'

'

Charles Coatello Ore :

MeColl SIs
;' 'Palm .Beaoli

Bobby. Joiiea
:B111 Harris
Roas'ft Venlt
The ' Ardona (2> -'

Don Pablo Ore ,

'

Hnek'H Bedford ilii'a

Mac McGraw ;prc .

." Cliib-. Boynle
.

,

Horry Stevbns .:

Frances McCoy '

Lorraine Sanchl
Jentilngs
Don ft' Sally
Virginia, Matiohe. -

:

Stan Norrls Pro'

: Saks: Show lUr
,

:Rolan'd~ ft- Vanlta: .

'

3 -Plaj'boyft'.
•

Kay Vernon .
Pearl Magley Clef

'

Pete Vl'era Pre
Statler Hotel

Oo'niez 'Tropical . D' '

Gloria Hart'
Orlando
Fauslo. Curbclb pro

San.UleffO
'

George P.r„esnell '

-

Al Alexander Ore
'

Vahtlne ft Cazan
Allen Sis

;

- 'Verne's

Cole ft .CorVe

.

Ohas.-ft R- Jenkins ..

Ming .

'

Harry CbUet Ore ;

Whlttler> Hotel
. (Gold Cub Boom)
Tony Pattl ~

S

Wonder -Bar
Sammy bibe'rt Oro

PITTSBURGH
Anchorage

Hugh'^MbrtOii' Ore
Maynard Deane- -

Arlington I^ge
Phil Cavezza Ore -

. Bachelors' OlUb •

Al Turner ".Ore

.

Balconades
Buddy Carlson ..Ore

Bill' Green's '

|S .Hbagjand. Orb .
.

'.:

BooKleTWMgie CIui>

Bobg
' Sherman .

Maxle Simoti -

Hiirry Com'Prada --"

Buddy' Blailne
Tubby Miller
.JP-Jo."T,i€e .,

tlub Petite .;

-Piccolo' Pete - Ore

.

Betty. Srnlley - .'
.

Art. 'Schamberg '

. . .

Roy King.
Darlerip.' GurtlB .'

'Ada; Louiab

Cork and, Bottle
Jack. "D'a'via -

.

.

' )Ei;'. Chlco' ..,:
"

,

Mai ib' Mbrln Ore '

•Hp8si;si8.
Carloa'ft: Cnrlta' '.."

'

i Hotel Fort .Pitt .'

ken.Ballbi; Ore '\

Johnny 'Mitchell.
Jessica.. Wlieotley -'

Hurry.. Walton ..
'.

'

IrmfliUja'threir '.;

,

'

".Hotel Henrj-;'.
(Silver' Grill)/ V

Billy 'Treacher. Ore.'
Sa'iidy

. Davidson .'

Martou McGarflty .

'

~ (Gny .90'h) ;

Dorothy NbsbUl
Hotei"itli Ayenite
Bess -Sanndefa'

•

'

Ida lola '.'
> .

Everett 'Havan-
Belly DonaiiuP
Al Deyln. ':

' livergi'een' Giirdonw
Red • Clarke .Orp-
Ebhio acliaob

(Continued

Paula iiarvay,.

- -Hoter Roosevelt
Don fiarl Ore
Shirley Jeane . .

Hotel tfchenley
'

Blily Hinds Ore
Rita Sleamen -

Buzz Mayer;;
Hotel Wm Penii

(Chatterbox) .

Barbn Elliott' Oro':
Billy Cover .

Marianne' krelg -

'

(OOntlneatal Bar) '

.Prink Andrlnl 4

'..Merry-Oo^Bound '--.':

Bubbles Becker .Pee
F-rjihcIs Stone'- .

;...'' -New. Penrt
k FrltBcl.ie 6rc ;~

Melvos .

..
-' .'IS'lkon Cofe.

"Al Marl.ico Orp
Bob 'Carter
-Diittlhs -'. '.

AToya- GIITord " '

'

Tom Ball. Gls,

Nut -ifouae -

•Diile .

'H-irkneB-H '.

BtUol - Hourlgfiti

'

Oulls : ".. •

Pat 'Bijiinsf .'"-'
,.

Mlliy ,Bradii»y .,
'

Bvolyii.-NeUla
'Kay. Bnlfe. :''

. ,

-'Oasis.'.':';.

Joe' Vi'lieiiV
'

':

.

Jpl)i'n-.Coht.p-'-

Jpp Cuti'solo . .

-,'

~' '.Oreliacd

Jimmy.' Gainblp ..Orb
Jay'vLbrlng.
Chuck; Miller';

'

. '^-V-'.^.-piW;''; ''?':

-Art Knl-rar Oro^ '
-'

Tony-Roziint-e -.

Rtiy Biiglert .
,

- Aeijd'H .Cafe .

Curly. 'Stt'iwart Pre
liddle Myers -

tlcily I'lirkS .

Billy yilier. '
.

.Qir. page Tl) :
.-:
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. Aniiuai election of . Equity june .

6

Is for the purpipse of selecting loouh-

ciilorA ttie: officer* still haying two

more yi'ars tp serve, and is likely tot

he -a lively siession. For the . irBt

time^:5Q% more nominees than' poiis

to -be . flUed^; w^^ on: tlie; ticket,

virtually otjyiating tlhie chances of ih-

<ieperideJit V'dan^ In. otKer

words, there will: be 15 name ;to be

voted upon, to tb 1)6^ chosen. In ad-

-ditiori to .i probable . capipfiigning, a:

number of fesolutions will be pro

posed from the floor, incorporating

Ideais hardly 'favor^e^ by the admig^

islration. >
;

One :bf the surprises in the list

candidates
'

. Ethel ' Wateri.: If

elected; she wifl be the first Icolored

. mwiber:- to r^h the; Council, .Un-

derstood the nominating V committee;

functioned Entirely oh its own, con-

sulting, officers at no time. There

are not. more than 50 colored mem-
bers in good standing. .Such play-

ers usuclly. apply: for witbdrawal

cSrds after appearing in legit, Equity

mimbfefship being required .for all

such ' ehgajgements/: Currently- the

only shows with cdlpred players are

•Cabin in the-Sky,^ on tour, and 'Na-f

tive ;
Son,' St. . James, N. Y

.
Expected li^oliiilons /

.

.Resolutions expeC.ted i& be intro^

duoed iridudes one whiijh piroyides

thrt . iany -memljer having paid du^s

ft)r 25 :
years and who

;
received : no,

cpncessipris in /tiiat
.
matter, such as..

• reduction, of dues owed diiring stress

or with^riiwal cards, shall be inade.

life members; , v . :
•

:

^

it's also : proposed that no member
who bwes; dues shall be elected or

hold office., it's inferred that even.

sPme members of council are or have:

beeii backward, in such . payments.

:

Another idea is to ban any manager
•Who owes .actors f>"Pm operating in

any other talent field until paying

6fl" all obligations; Proposed also Is

a resolution that there be one dues

payment opening the Skray for intier-

changeability between legit; radio,

pictures and night clubs. It's recog-

nized that under such a system, the

dues in the several talent unions

wot(ld have tp be raised. In Equity,

for instance, the dues are. $18 yearly,

but the amo.unts are . variable other-

Wise and some in 'the Screen Actors

Guild pay up to $100,

Under the new • election rule^, the

.
.lipminating committee was. required

to get two acceptances from, candi-

dates. •First they had to say 'yes' or

'n6' whether they would accept

jiamed and, after being choserii haa
to answer tlie sanie query, so- that

their candidacy would not be voided.

In addition to Miss Waters,. .those

nominated for five years: Maida
.Reade, . .E. J. Blunkcll,' Beverly

; Bayhe, 'Robert T. Haines, : Richard

Taber, iMargaret Webster, .Reynolds

Pennispn, John Alexander, Cornelia

Otis Skinner, Lill iari iGish, Calvin

Thomas,' Arthur Piersori, . Vivienne
Segal and tpuls Calhern.

.
Replaccr

ment candidates to serve for three

yetrs: John Kennedy and Jack Ty
ler.

ii^isnrers' 7G^N^

Treasurers' cliib benefit -recenfly

held . .at tiie Waldorf-Astoria netted

the! organization; around $7id00. Pro-

ceeds .were mostly obtained from
.

fid-

veritisiiig- iQ 'the,. pirpgra^ Attend-,

aiice :at the dance' and: show Iwas not

up tpi
.
expectattphs, .although ; tables ,

bti tliia ballrpprh: floor ^^m^ the.

gathering Iboic iargier than it was,
indicated that slightly better than an
even break wias :gptteh from, the .ho-,

tel end;-./! .:' ..-i-^ v. '

Zie^eld/club's benefit show at .the

me sp.Pt was prbfltable, bu^
use 'bills from major expenditures

havie-not been received the net hot
definite.' British War Relief Is to" ref
cieiVe 25% of the .prpceeds.

Scenic Union hfonns

Mgrs. Scenery Coin Be

PiMBe(oreM

URO AmiATE. INDIE

TlISSlEfOItW.YA.^to

N. C. Snbsidizes Greim

Drama's Red Up to lOG

Charlotte, N. 0., AprU 49.

The show must—and will—go on.

K *lTie ix)it . Colony,* drama of

American nativity at: Roanoke Is-

land, fails.-;^P: piay,: North Carolina

Will underwrite its losses to $10,000

a s'easoh. iiie show runs five nights

a .\ireek from Jiily 1 tO Sept. 1, artd

any State subsidy will be repaid by
subsequent profits. : ^ .

The subsidy , is .considered a toib-

ute to Paul Green, .Tar Heel author

of the drama, i^nd to Senatbr P;
Broaidford. Fearing, its, promoter.

:' Producers will -be required to put
it oti the line iri entirety for ,scethery

befpris work on .the production be-

gins, accbrdin^ to a set of fregula-r

tipns sent to showmen.by . the scenic

union. TOere is < hp basic agreement
between \. the . and the

:
pro

ducers and it appears that the scenic

|)eople : arie loathe, to
.
discuss .

new
regulations with tine managers, feel-

ing that, they l\ave; the: whip hand
One . of : the new requirements

which irits the managers is that no
work will be started on the settings

until a contract for designs or 'cost

tiirpe finding' . ha^ been sighed^

League of New' York Theatres has
resisted for two years the idea that.-

a costumer . be engaged for every
show. For. shows; which call for

ordinary dress a 'finder' must .go on

.

the payroll for at least one week,
repprted rate being $150 per week.
UniPn's edict states: 'Heretpfore such
services .were only

.
used when

deemed necessary by the manager.'
After May 1 they arei compiilsory

with every .play.'

New rules require the producer
tp depbsit with the unibn the entire

contract price before work oh pro-

duction; is: started. Fornierly the

producer paid the money, direct to

the desigrter in tbii=ds. .
.

•

. , Scenic union membership includes

designers, ; contractors and journey-

inen painters. Contractors cahript

evade the regulations without lia-

bility :tp -union, discipline. League
asked that no liew regulations be:

made, without the managers being
acquainted With such, rules, but it is

claimed the union went ahead re^-

gardlessi Ahpther meeting between
the League and : union heads is bier

ing sought, '

.

: BroadWay shp'wmen . are J|o6king
forward/tp a lively eummer,' There,

will no lure .to .the metropolis,

such; is', the. ;World's Fair, but ah
uhvisual influx is anticipated, what
with .foreign. , travel but xompleteiy
and . cruises cpnsiderably curtailed;

A campaign has started aimed, at'the

west and south, sejtl£g- forth the
adyantages of New York as a vaca-

tion" center../': /''.:.:.:
.

/::'•,•

There is ai fairly substantial •nurri-

ber of shpws'- operating prpfltably,

but a slump : on / Broadway that

started with Holy Week aind which
saw' only, a partial pick-u^) Easter

week, • continues. . One
.
pertinent

reason still is believed to be- the

continued >bad . news from Ihe .war

fronts,: It appears that business in

the east reacts to. war reports mOch
inbre definitely than the central and
western, sectipns of the country

,

visitors
,
repeatedly voicing . such

Opinion,
^

•;'

Present week started :mpre sibwly
than previously, p'rbbably because of
the beginning: of daylight saving
time. 'Summery weather . Is doubt-
less another factor, .

With few hew shows . due in town,
the summer fare will principally de-

pend the cui-rent list. Sundays
may or may not- be a factor, with
some managers cPnfldent of visitor

support during the heated period.
.

ADVANCE N.G., SO HUROK

BALLET CANCELS CHI

Charlestowh, W. Ya., April.29.

. Tussle over legit bookings fbr the

new: 3,517-seat Muhicipal .atiditorium

hei/e is
" being waged by . twb - Tocal

managements; Onejs the indie- Mc-
Call Amysemeht ,Co,- and the :bther

is Mayfair Amusement Enterprises,

Int^., 'a.ffiUated.
'

vwith the ;' Shubert-
Erlanger Uhited Booking Oiffice, N..Y,

.Mayfair . outfit, headed by Harry
tashirisky, booked three . touring
shows, including .'Hellzapoppiin'. ahjl

.'"Little Foxes,' intp' the .
house this

season,
, but the;lMicCall ftrrn is .dick-

ering with Such irtdepehderit p^bduc-i
.ing managements as Oscar Serlin,

/: v^. . Chicago, April 29.

"Scheduled two-week appearance

here Ibf :the Ballet Russe, de Montie

Cairlb iri; : the Auditorium .: .has been
cancelled, through agr-feemeht of the

Allied Arts' Corp; iihd Sol Hurok.

Allied Arts, consisting pf. Warren

N. ; Court of Appeals Verdict Is,

Musicians' and Stagehands' Pact

B'

tnnts' Sammer Rest
A ;4-to-2 deciisipn (Thursday M")- ••

.

pf the Court of .Appeals, New York's •;

highest tribuhaly denying the right of
stagehands to strike' in Order :tp

force managements, to give, jobs to::

musicians, is regarded as highly im-
. ;.

pPrUht
;
by . showmen,

:
although: Jthe;

case in point did not refer to Broad-\
Way. : Applicatipn of the same princi-;

pie: to legit shows is possible, liianar

gers ' in the past having; objected to,

certaiii requirements b'f tlie two.
.unions; v.: :,''.:.,.":.:..:::

. Gase decided' was the suit of a ven-
ture known as Opera .pn TPur for an :•

injunction against the rhusiciahs and
'Stagehands: unions. Last season dpera

.

played : several '\ .performances of
'

'Faust* : in- the south, using-.sbme' 50.

'

singers and actors, plus, a regulation
;

stage crew, but instead of an or-

chestra amplified disc recordings of

the musicar score were used.
' Musicians

,
union' protested tP the

stagehands and under a reciprpcal

^arrangement between the two unibns,

the' crew' was called ^piity and the

^project "thereupon
.
siispeiidedi Iri-.

'

-junction . restraining- the istagehands

frbrh taking^^: such action was granted -

by the N; Y.' supreme court, but the
Ed Wynhi: who called it, a season Appei^ ,Divisioh. reversed that

in; Chicago Saturday (26f with 'Boy,<!
i

opinion and thie case was then
, ap-

and Girls Togirther,' expects: to take pealed to/the highest court. Justice

Alfred liiint aiid" Lynn Fontanne,

on tour In "Th^re Shall Be No N^^

will liay off during the sumiher and

agait\: take the Robert E, Sherwood
drama tb.the .road next fail. ' Bpokr
Ings for , 1$ .weeks, starting on the

first .Monday in Qctobcr, will, occupy,

the stairs ~untll after the^rst of the
year. Mostly southern stands will

be played. -- •-,

; Lunts expect to appear on Broad-
way thereafter and are hoping by
that time that Sherwood will have
authored a .hew play for them. vAt
the present t)|me he is not writing,

devoting most of hiis time to GSvern-
mental assignments.

Folds "Boys';

For Red Chi Date

the revtie to the rpad next season,

but. the red four-week stay in. the
Loop was. a surprise in .show circles.

Edward R. Finch, in handing down,
the majority bpiriion, said: 'to make
impossible the continuance of a busi-

Show was wrongly spotted in the! nesS
: and thus prevent the employ-

Selwyn which., Is one reason for thie merit of a fail complement of actors.

Theatre^Party^

Sues Welles-Houseinan

For SOG on ^Native Son'

Thompson arid Ed Goldsmith, had
planned, to present the Ballet and' i^ore'wefe tb be sb^^^^^ at. 25% of th?

Rae Fogel and Emaniiel Eipstelri^

doing business as the Federated
Theatre . Parly S.ervlce, filed suit

Thursday 24 ) in N. . Y. supreme
court against "Wellman, Inc., Orson
Welles and John Houseman, seeking

$50,000 damages and. an injunction

to prevent the defendants from sell-

ing theatre benefits, blocks of tickets

pf 50 or more and ignoring mention
of plaintiffs in the advertising Pf

'Native Son,' current Broadway
drama. Wellman, Inc., is the pro-

ducing corporation of . 'Son,* with
: Weiles and Houseman its directors.

: Plaintiffs charge that oi^'Feb.
, 19,

1941, they signed ah agreement with

Wellman to promote "'Son' • through
the miail and by phone, to secure

fullhouse benefits and to sell blocks

of tickets of :
50 or; more seats.' Full

house, the plaintiffs- . state, was ' to

cost $1,600, while tickets, of
.
5i) -or

flop engagenient. It should have
been. booked Into the bigger Grand,
but reported dilatory tactics .by the
actpr-mahager permitted 'Arsenic
and Old Lace' to get that berth.

Mistakes in haindling the Chicago
date are traced to Wynn himself;
He ordered no money be spent on
exploitation,

.
figuring that, the Selwyh

date would be unprofitable even if

'Boys' played to ciapecity. Result was
that :the show opened in the. Lobp
unpublicized. > Reported, too, that the
comic

.
managed to get himself in

bad standing with local showmen
leaders, which did not help matters.
Difference arose over his refusal to
appear' at a benefit for Greek War
Relief.

'

When it. became, apparent that the
Loop date would be curtailed, Wynn
again . Was too late to. secure bbok-
irigs in eastern keys. There were
no houses available in Washington
arid Pittsburgh for the dates sought.
He had .been advised to pencil in the
stands, but held off and sought to
place the blame oh the booking bf-

flee.
'.

On Broadway it was figured that
Wynn, who was off the stage for two
years or more, could play a year oh
the road,. Spring tour, however,
lasted but fly* and a half weeks.
Early In Its stay at the ' Broadhurst,
N. Y., 'Boys' was ambrig the top
grosseris. Takings dropped "to
around $24,000, then to $20,000, at
which pace it remained for some
time, but during the last two months
of the Broadway stay there saw a
steady decline In attendance. One
factor that may have affected thie

Chicago dale was' the presence of
several turns too well known there.

singers and stagehands merely if a

ri^achirie is not discarded and in place
.thereof live musicians are not em-
ployed is not a lawful labor objec-
tive.' . Chief Justice

.
Irving Lehman

dissented. . . .V

.B'way Speculation

Broadway managers are speculat-
ing; on the chances of changing the
requirements of both Unions .as. the .

result of the decision. When re-

cbrded offstage music is played dur--

ing a straight play performance,, it is
.

usual for the stagehands to require
the. addition of another man to the
crew, whether the effect is worked
by the regular, electrician or tiot

Should the recording be used for an
interpolated song, the musicians re-

quire i '. four-piece brchestra in the'

pit if the house dpes not ordinarily
have- musicians.

.
. Season or so back

a Hammond organ in one play was-
the only musical effect, played in the.

pit. Union insisted that four men
be engaged. They reported for each
performance,, sat in the back of ihe
house and the theatre is said to have
paid the quartette $425 weekly dur-
ing . the engagement. Showmen are
hoping that the decision will cause
the unloiis to drop such require-
ments. '.

.

.Justice Finch said the court was
passing solely upon the right of the'
defendants to stop work in protest
against the use of mechanical . music

: (Continued oh page 67 ) :

'

had 'reportedly: guaranteed Hurok
$15,000 for each, of :the two; weekS;

But.;', advance- -sale.s
.
were • figured'

much milder; than u':ir' ."id it was
decided lb call the date off.

Muse-Fitzgerald Opeii

bbxoffice price. The complaint further

alleges the .plaintiffs were tp secure

lor-: of the; net plus $100: weekly

and defendants agreed to seV .that all

newspaper advertising and ^)rbgrams

:were.;to c^rry. a statement that ; 'For

all Theatre Parties, call. Federated

Theatre Party Service.' ...
:

'

Defendants are accused of breach

JEWISH GUILD BENEFIT

NETS $8,000 PROFIT

;
Jewish Theatrical Guild's benefit

Sunday riight (27) at the" Imperial,
New York, the first held by that
charity organization in three years,

was evidently successful :from every
ajigle.; Estimated net profit is around
$8.000.. on the show, scaled from $1
to $25 per seat. -

; ;
-

.^

Eddie. Oantpr" and.' George Jessel

OTIS SKINNER AGAIN

EPISCOPAL GUILD PREZ

.
Hollywood; April . 29. '.among other thing?, to have, sent out '

•

Maii.bii ^Players .open their straw- '

20,000 qards adyertisirig; the play!

hEt season . 'around June, 15. . with
Lindsay & ;C!rouse, the. Playwrights' Harr«<Slott a^ maria'gi .1; vt'hen it i.s said to' b,e cancellable
Co., and the Theatre Guild for next i qjari^ce jju^^^^ weeks notice
<:P9«nn

- ' havfe^'beeri sigped p.s guc^^^^^
'

"
'

"" ' —season.

McGall concern is headed by Presr
; ;tKe I opening ' play, Eugene . OINeiU's

ton - M;. McClahahaii, president,; ^nd.::\.EfnL^^

Otnier plays on the list are 'Shake-Jackson Di ,\ Altizer, secretary • and
: treasurer,. . Pormer . is also with the

Williamson :, Associates, local adver-

:
tising agency. Altizer ha^ been in

legit theatre management ;30 years..

They also have, a deal to book a the-

atre in Huntingdon,. W- Va. Lash-
. insky^ who is' understoPtl to have a
^0-year contract with UBQ. has .no
-ther house.

.

spear.eari Scandals,' by Addispn Burk-

.
At the 18th annual election of the

Episcopal Actors Ouild' held at the
National theatre; N. Y., Friday (25),

Otis Skinnet was re-elected pres.-.

ident. Rev. Randolph Ray, Arthur
Byron, Edward Fielding and .Edwin
Milton R.oyle; were named -'yicer

presideiflts; Rev. Charles ' Breck Ack-.
ley, -secretary;, and ; Thomas S. Mc-
lanc, treasurer. 1^ .

Honorary presidents: Right Rev.:

Henry St. George . Tiickcr, , presiding,

bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
chgrch;. Right Rev. -William T, .Mari-

riing; bi.shop of New -York,^ arid

CJeorge Arllss.

Anna Eriskirie to Assist
,ing,- in. the. iritrps, . Others : who ap-
peared were;

;^
Rag.s;Ragland,^Lucy^Monroe. Mar;y I gt. LcgCr at Central City

Rayc" and :Naldi,
;
Benny Fields,. : • _ ; , r

Yvette, Ben Berniei Songwriters On. Anna-Erskirie, production aicie ,fbr

Parade ^5), Willie Howard, Bill Rob- .

'Charley's Aunt; arid several- l^reyious

inson,. Maxie Rosehblurii, Betty ^Broadway shows, will be assistant .to

Hutton. Canada Lee, Grade Barrie. Frank' St. Leger,
.
director jOf . the

i Johnny -Mack, Raye Va'nd lDavi.s. three-week; pper^ season at Central

TOLEDO OPERETTAS SET
,. Toledo, .April 29.

Third annual-; suriimer .'seasoh .: bfj.j^pjjjg' g|^''gj^ ^Lirid!
'

Gily,:.(:olo;^^ She's cur-

hardt; and 'Heaven Only Kribws.V by butdoor 'tfpcretta.s - at the. T .'Zob
: charWs Kihg, tiariny ; Kayc.; Paul .

rently visiting Marsh?, Hunt, in Hol-

Walter Samuels.
. ;

' Amphitheatre' will: bugin.'July 14 and Th,e..Pitchmen
.
(3.),

.

Trixie,-' ly'wood.'but goes tb Central City- in;

•

! end Aug, 10. Each of the following Cappella and Beatrice, Leb Edwards cpuplc of
,
>Bfe^

and Adfile Riva. • In. addition, there \ .^
Besides assisting .on legit produc-
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Authors, IV^ Sked

A -mee.Uhg befwe'eri -iriapagers . and

iaulhor
s

' for- the pu.rp^

liig changes to the-' arten4e<i hasic

agreement will be held May 8 \yhich

date is; :acceptable , to the Xeagiie of

N'eXy -.York Thfeatres* : board and

Dramatist ; G\uld •heads'. *• Showmen
haVe ordered -the ,withtJrawal of the

League's iniiihction suit which - was
based on alleged mbhopolistic pro-

visions in. the corifract.

twice : bt-^^r the' Guild
,
printed

{
.. . 1 'TL' lii;

'

the hew agreement and pyesehted it £Xn6nin6IllSu IQCaU 6
to the managers :as is, : Once • '

viere ireViSions when the Ijeafiiifi::;_ob-.

jected. . After. changcSi -^the- cohtract

was declared-. by- the Gui,Id to be; in

iorcei biif
'' numlJer ' of mahagers

protested and the legal proceedings

resulted. Petition to withdraw the

suit by a .rninority of the Xeague's;

meliiber'ship led to negotiations .with

Harris Buys

'
. /VHpUyWobd,: April 29.

LoWell Harrington sold his staiD;e

comedy, 'The Admiral Had a Wife,'

to J^ed Harris- for; early f^^^

lion oh Broadway.
. , Author is the son pf Lou .Christ,

Arizona district intianager :.
for Fo^j-

•West 'eoas;t.
-'•...•'•'

3 More PlaySj

But Would Need Coin

Mum. Stock Co. leaver

Subscribers HoMing Bag
/ r- : ^

'
-

Miiiheapplis, April 29,

; Subsprihers foip the^ ''^ spof

ken drama which Henry AdHaii was

to
:
Viaye' presented throughout : 't^

state under . the .Riinnesota . Stock. CJo.

deisigiiatiOh ; Jiave beeh ,left holding

the .$ack .iQ pohsequence of the yehr

tiire biowihg Mp , alter the fli:st aiii^

Griiy ; of the ^fou'r scheduled ot-

ierings.'" \ •
'

'.

'

In - bwafonna, Minn.i, ' -the .
local

Chamber, of (Qommerce, . however, is

repaying. the
.
subscribers, who .

paid

for three additional plays which will

nevet. be presented, - The reason,, it's

explained, la that the Ghanmijer spon-

sored: the drive; to;
.
get the town in

the planned sfat^-wide cirPuit,. which
ilsd includedMirtric.ipolis. '

: V:
. The single play offered here and

on tour . was. ''First Lady'. Even in.

this' /instance the. proiiiised Holly-;

wood or QrO.adway star never riia- ^

tenalized. arid the : cast coritairied no
'likmesv'- :.' -•;"' '•'

''

Having put on three shows, the

Experimential . Theiatr* has. anothej'

tlie-tiuiiS aiicfthfTlat^r's^ that ! trio in contemplation, biit It is. un-

it jA'as ready to again talk it bverV
.

! deiistodd that iurtheir .flriaricing will

Letter sent the -managers: by thej^p necessary, if inore' plays are

Guilds president.: Elrivef.Rlp^.: cQiv-:{
jj^^g^^ted:. iridUcated that the shp^r.

veying .the authors lnc.hnation: .tO:|.f , ^ .. : , -

discuss
-

the bbjected-to points,^ was l
itres ran

amicable. He. dePlared 'that the penditures.. Th&t .is partly.

Guild-maintained a- policy to cortter by^th^ fact^that^unions, stepped in

with .hiah£gers on all matters affect- .a"** demanded pay. Arrangement

ing their joint interests. • Rice said

that a loiig list of sbggestions .froim

the .
Leagvie had -. been; carefully

analyzed arid that many .Ayere adopt

. Equity's council, has conceded tb

- the wishes of a fair.prppoi-tibn df ,its.

between. Equity' and the Dramatists
j
jneriibership resident ;in .Ne\V, York

Guild stipulates ' that actors arid i arid 'the ..exclusive .provision
authors; are .nOt- to : be paid for ex- -^m; j^g deleted from standard cori-

pprimehtal showi^g^ but other profesr
; tacts as of Sept, 1 next. . On that date

ed sb: that 'the new- agreement Is in
j

sional. groiips-^.were -. not queried as
; t^e ' pact with;.mariagers npt to int

.sbme- respects- itoore- favorable':'to;th'e
l-to.their..-at:titud«,. -. I.itiate. new rules 'wiU have expired^

managers than the preceding bnes.'.f Mairt purpose of ET is to ;
give: Despite the fact that only a few in-

stated thaJi; although a inajOrity of actors and authors a chance to be stances, of conflict between .an actor

active' producine managers have al-I seen and he^^^ If .any of the plays' and riianaiger-in, the; piast .15 ypars,

ready accepted the amended agree- tried is then commercially presentteiJ, • counclj recogriized the claini of petir

ment. 'w« are more than willing to ' it would ineari work for many per-..; tipners that the rule has

consider your suggestion for a' - J'sons .
back arid^ front of the stage. ' sblete,^;^ ^

:.

'

. r

sumption pf. negotiations with a, view
,

Only ' one of the plays, 'Not in Our
| .

While that may be': true, :there is

to establishing those harmonious, re- i
Stai-s,' shown at the Biltmpre, N. Y.,

; quite a difference of opinion over the

latipns which W feel iare: essential.! Friday- (25)*. appears tb have ; advisability of ; removing . thie pro-

tp the welfare pf the theatre as a ' chariCe for rnanagerial attention;' vision, which stipulates that a^^^^

vhoW.'
'

I 'Steps Leading Up,' played the in a legit show- cannot accept other

Rice however asked th^t the Pr^^'°"s week;, isv doubtful/ ^ W engagements. Or
.
appear in.

,
other

Guild be .assured' that polrits agreed
',

'The; Trojari Women.';; first experi- professional
.

acliyi.ties. -at; .the .same

ori. at the coming confetences • be ; mentel try.
.
was_ strictly artistic.

,
time without the written asspnt of

tnade 'bindirig on the League as a Thought it was a costume affair the Jhe^mana^^^ .However jt-^is set
• cost of showing it was inconsider- j forth in the resolution, whereby .tne

Inside StnlF-Legit

Saiti BloonftrWho died iii New YOrk last week, (21),.:wias one bf the riiari-

agers pf the Leo Newman ticket agency, N.V. He was operatfejj^n foir^ u
at the Mayo clinic, Rochester, .Minn., about eight months ago. He had
been ill slneje his relbase from the penitentiary :8ibb\|t ai .lyear agO^ ; ?loom
served four niioriths for. .vlolatirig the federail ticket tax regulations. In

addition to- the Newihan .cprinection,- Bloom audited thie books; of .the Beck.v
hardt and Lpuls Cbhri agencies.: '

. -

Peferise in the .NeVrman case was that: the Goverrimerit;^^

Imposed a tax upon a tax in instances where one. agency; secures tickets

from ahother and tharges; excess prices..'^

Three perfprniances of
. 'Lady in the. Dai-k.V which Vwere missed' at the

Alviri, N. Y., when Gertrude Lawrence ^was: forced to lay bff because of

laryngitis, resulted in additiorial expense to the show: and house. Most
of .the principles received three-eighths , less salary, but getting $100
pj" less ind the ihorus .were alloWeil; .$5^^.p (two days) as provided

•

for in the contracts,
. ,. v.- '-;':• ...',. : .

•

. Musicians pay was not. dedticted but th€> .stagehands- agrefed tio half-pay

.

for the tWo idle days.. There; are almost a.? mariy in the' crew jas -in the .cast;

'Lady's' normal gtoss: of more than $3i;50d, dropped tb iround $26,000, but
aih operating profit is said to haye been earned on the week. ;

; Closing of 'The Night Before .Christmas' at the Morosco,. N. Y^,: Sunday .

(27 ) :caused a . bbxbffice ^switch which sent t.wp- girl " ticket sellers; back ;to

the Bopthi _wh6re" they started the .season, Eddie Q'Keefe; and DPris Cbug-
las, who were; in the latter bbxoffice, Were thereby' replaced, as provided
for iirider the rules of the treasurers union. .

They will be berthed at the Morosco if it relights with 'Women Aren't
Angels', expected to open there. Transfer of staffs between the . twb
theatres was at the reqjiest of ' John Golden, ^^^^ preseriting, ;?Claudia'

at the Bboth; , O'Ke^^was :
at. thp Morpscp during ;^^^^^ .riiri. of Gplden's .

'Skylark'. thbre. '.'QIiudia' is slated, to play the .sumriierv

whole and that, as the entire con-

tract is riot, in dispute, the specific

points .to be discussed be. set forth.

James F. . Reilly, acting for the

League, thereupon . outlined the pro-
visions slated for. negotiation.

Mgrs. Ask Old .Provisions.

Managers ask that tiie authors re

able, Shuberts lending the ' clothes bar is rempyed that stars oi: feature

as well as the house (Cort). j players rpay enter; into; a!, separate

- In the event one pf the plays: is;
agreements wUh mahagej;s/asJO out-

regularly shown, money .for the non-!;S'de engagemerits. "

profit organization would be. fprth-j

corning. Rules provide that .2% Of

the. gross would , go to ET; Half of
|

any such, coin would tlien be split

.A 'peculiar angle caused ;a lastrmiriute - switch of IStuderit Prince' into

Baltiriiore this week instead .of VTashihgton, as : originally '.rputed., D.C.-.

a^e law, .which prohibits stage- performance by actresses ' under IS,- w^^

have,iB)ffected Barbarra Scully, 17-year-old Detroit discbyery, i^hb is. sing-

ing tpie of vKathi in operetta. Youngster reached 18 iriark yesterday
XTuesday) and was ;throwh a birthday party .by -the Baltimpre "Variety

;Club. • ;Lunchepn, arranged by Reuben Rabinovitch, 'Prince'; p.a., had
town dignitaries headed by tlie mayor onL hand, Next week's date
Washirigtpn is now okay. :';•'

. ;.

Sudden death recently of Bill: Hearty, carpenter at the- Lyceum, N. Y,
whp- was overweight, :has.caiised sever Of the theati-e staff to dibt. Those
who aim to train down include Allen Schriebbe, house m^inager; Otto
Diehl. who has an Interest iri the property, arid Eddie Sobbl, manager Of

'The Beautiful Pebple'j Lyceum's currerit tenarit.;
. ; .

Same goes for the hefty traffic cop at 45th arid Broadway who was
called in when the stagehand expired. It was the officer who •^X'.amed

Diehl to watch his bay window:
; , ; .

'

Matty Zimmerman,..'general manager of Leblang-Gray's ticket agency
and ari officer of the outfit, will leave fpr an extended vacation at . the
end of the week. He will be absent on a five-months; leave of absence.
Ticket man plans .a;7iumber pf trips, but will spend most of his time at

Caridlewook Lake, where he has a country, home.

Joey Keith will assume Zimmermari'f duties in addition to handling the
.premium department bSf the agency. Mrs. 'Tillie Leblang Jasie is :in 'general
charge.

.

;-.-'
•'•

Rank and filers

cannot have such extraneous; pro-
visions, it being felt that, as they
have 't\ybrTiyeeks notice contracts,

both player arid manager have ain

vert to the former provisions .con-J aj;?ohi*''ijh^"actOK"^o" rat^""S easy way out. / • { ;

cerning foreign plays. Producers k^^^.^ g^^^^ going for picture rights.' . .

^Strong .Petition
^

•

could present one
.
play of British r-gj^-^y'' .^Qyjjj*'j^j^^g to draw fairly Action by -the council followed the,

writing per year but such authors -
.

^j^ ^^,^ ofder that the: players fiU^g o^e of the strorigest-wbrded.
were required to become Guild

could get any appreciable coin : petitions since the association was
members :;if more were^ produced,

; ^ythor would not be^h on the split;
.fprnied.

:
Signatories^ not only d^-

. New prpvision calls for all alien au-
; j^jg royalties would compensate 'Pa"?!^^ ^^^^t -exclusive .s^^^^^^ be

thprs tp be members of the (juild. I j^j^ . ., stnckrti out, but insisted ' that, uri-

Previously . foreign authors other ! . • i , :„ . ; . , ... ; less such action was takeri by the
than British were not mentioned. | .5 ,

' council, that a special meeting be

While the managers do riot ask for i-ft^f aSS^^T^WA^^no ' ^rt>ose: : Council: felt

an even split in - picture rights J 'n^oHonin^ b^^^^^^
^"^^^ a session was unnecessaryf

. ^ ^"n^t'O"';^. but has some c^^^
hand. Whether further funds from.'

»-

Oliver Sayler has been, appointed to- cbntact the press for the Theatrical
Managers & Agents when: dccasion arises. : Versions of several incidents

not accurkteiy set forth recently resulted in the idea that the. iinion^again;

have a mouthpiece, ". /; •
";;.;.' ^':'-

About two years ago; when hectic cbriditibns existed within TMA, Dick
Maney was the press agent and there were strict rules about giving out
information. In the interim' the 'restrictioris' were virtually .forgotten,

/•

money, which ' is 60/40 in '

fayor of

•the authors, they do seek a change
^n the same sharing on subsidiary
-Tights. They waint the split to be
50/50. as It was some time ago. The
60/40: .sharing on such rights has

ship strongly indicatiEd the deletion
that source can; be had, is not clear.

I g^^Q^jj jjg j^g^^^^^

• Although 'Steps"Leading;Up,'- tried
[ Petition held the . names of 150

out for one scene'ryless perforriiance,
! ;members. Perusal of the signatories

wv-,^„ — x.e,..«
regarded. having riiuch chance! is. reported to have disclosed that £>;

been in force for some years and
j

^P^^^Sular. P'^°^''*'=*'°"^ P"^^^^^ majority- are priri-

Avas not orie of the changes inserted an -opportunity for Jaines Gregory, j:cipally engaged in radio,, which h^js

in the present form of contract. '
played the lead. . -Young actor,

; been a hiaven to quite a number of

Showmen also want the right to' who • previously played ;;a bit
:
in

• actors who have riot been scen.pn the.

share:lri picture money for a period 'Gla:mcmr, .Preferred; last
.

winter, I stage, lateli^:S ;. . ; .

|

- longer than 1.0 years after stage pro- °.''®w/^"'^.at*'entipn of t critics and This element wants the opportunity-

ductiori - -
'

^
' agents expressed. iriterest.:in the: lad. to continue in radio without enterfev-

|

Managers also seek a change in U^^^^JJj^* ^^^ll^t,^* '^^^
ence in the event of securing stages

. the royalty i-ules in connectibn With
i
?

• -^^ ^^V-^^'f^'^^^?! "'^^^J '^^^ ^^^^"^'^ that, with stage

James O'Neill, who -y^'as recently ;appointed to the board of -tlje Actors
Fiind,' has started a one-man drive tor life memberships in . theV orgariiza-

.

tipri; Those asked, to join at ;that basjs are tjriricipally showmen rather
than actprsl , Life'riiembersiiip is; pbtair(able by payment Of $50,

O'Neill was formerly active in Equity's office iand reports there occa-'
sionally, although' on pension.

John Peter Toohey has visited New York several tiriics in the :past two
weelts and spent some time in his office after being absent on account of :

illness for more than a year. He has been resting in Connecticut
Toohey is general, press, agent; for thb Sam H. - Harris shows. Ben

Kornzweig has beeti :acling in that capacity during his ab.sence.

Current Road Shows

(ApTii 30-May 10)

ing the terms are inequitable.. ; If a
manager -secures - 'a play, 'for

royalty, hp could not affect a saiyingp-

because thc'cpntract Palli-ior. mini-
mum payments of ; 5% ; to $5,000:

7% % from that level 'to $7,500, and
10% thereafter,' ./ftiattisr who gets

. it. The adapter us(iaally gets',3%i
but: could collect .double or more' if

the inanager obtained a ^fpreign play
for

;

'less thah th'e minimum per-
centages.. Several other points arc
alsb at- isSuc^ ''vi^'A'-

(April 30-Mav 7)

get work should; remain open,
irigv

...
'

; ^ -;
; ' :

-
.; j

Council iri deferring, to that: view-
' ': .': '•-

—

7—.

'

I

point did hot exac,tly peyerse itself,

Somie irioriths. ago, when . the iriatter.

first came to; attention, the question
was referred to; a . committee arid
latter deemed it advisable to defer

: final consideration to ? a. - later date;

Josef ilorinann .— ; Philharmonic !
-especially .-.iri light of the riianageiual

Aud., Los- : Arige)Bs ; (2), ;

' I'.agreernent. ^In th.e interim a move-
• Latiritz .Melciiibr •— E a s t ni a ri . -

"ient Sta;rted-. 'in the membership re-

Rochestcr, . 'N Y. . (2) : Aud., Cedar.:' suiting in the. petition. • . / -
.V :

'
.

.

Falls,; la. (7)' • -,
I

Differences over striking out the
." James Meltori'-^Sheridari Coliseurii; I

-exclijsiy'e service; clause :sti.U are
Stale college, Ft.. Hays, Kans. (1) ; 1 -voiced regardless.

. Some believe

H; S.. :Stariiford, Conn; (2); Capitol; that,, because jpbs are ibp. ;few. em-Interstate^s Bookings
.'

.
; ; .

Houstori,: April 29. .

.
Five road shows have been bboked

lor nifxt season by R. J. O'lDonnell,'^ H; S., Stariiford, Conn; . . (2) ; Aiid.,
general manager of Interstate;
Bookings include: 'There Shall Be

Ezio Plhza—Mun. aud.; New
Orleans.. (5); Aud., Tyler, Texas (7) .

Lily P6ris-^(with' Albert Spa,ldirig)

;
No Night,' with Lynn Fpntanne and
Alfred Luht; 'T\yeltth . Night,' with

• ;
-
Helen

:' Hayes arid' Maurice EVans;;
•Hold On ,to Your Hats,' with Al Jol-
son : 'Life With Father,^ starring Lil-
lian Gish; 'Airsenic and Old Lace'
arid 'My. Sister Eileen.' .

:

ployrhent should bq spread .out to the
greatest extent. If; a player With i
stage job takes ori /a riight club or
Iradio engageriient "

it;- nedessarily

Ottawa (7) i . . . ; .|
eliminates; that-

. possibiiity: from
Albert S|ialdliiir—( with Lily Pons) those -whb are idle.

H. S,, Stanifbrd, Conn. : (2)

.

Ijawrence Tibbett—Athletic Cen-
ter, Charleston college, Charleston,
S. C. (30); Howard hall, St;' Louis
(3); (soloist - with Philadelphia
orchestra) Hill audV, Ann Arbor,
Mich. (7).

Guy Palmerton, who Will again
manage the Lake .Whaloiri players,
Fitchburg,; 'Mass,,; this summerv. will
not reopen his stpck company at
Portland, Me., before fall, when he
may have a 10-week seaspii.

. 'Accent '/pn Youth"
.
(Sylvia. . Sid-

hey.)—Erripire, Syracuse. (2-3)i Cass,

Detroit (5-10).

'Arsenic arid Old Lace'; (Erich .yon-

Stroheim, Laura Hope Crews, Helen
|

Twelvetrees) Grand, -Chicago
(30-10).

'Blossom Time' (EVerett . Marshall )'

-^Forrest, Philadelphia (3(1^10);

•Cabin In. the' Sky' (EtheJ: Waters)
h-^Ariiericari, ;

St: : Louis <30-3) ;
Sel-.

wyni Chicago (4^10).

.
'iDluBaTry .Was a Lady' (Bert Lahr)

-T-Music hall, Cleveland '
- (30-3) ;

Ni.xbri; Pittsburgh (5-.l'0). - < :

•Happy bays' — Playhouse,: Wil-
mington, Del, (9-10). ,

':'

; •Helizapoppiri*—Lyceum; Minneap-
olis , (30-3); Aud., St: Paul (4r5);

Davidson, iyii|waiikee

.
'Hope for a Harvest' (Fredric

March, Florence Etdridge)r^Nixori,
Pittsburgh (30-3 ); Ford's, Baltimore

i5-m. :::-;•.:-.
•Life With Father' (Lillian Gish)^

Black'storie, Chicago (30-3). : ;;

; 'Life .with Father' , (Dorothy Gish)
.—Walnut, Philadelphia (30-3). ;:

;
' •Man Who Caine to DinAer' (Alex-r

andei" .Woollcott)—His Majesty'^,

. Montreal (30-3); West H. S. aud.,

Binghamton, ; N. . .Y. (5); .Stanley,

Vtica, N. . Y,. (6); Court \ Square,
Springfield, Mass. .(7); Metropolitari,

Providenpe (&); Bushnell aud., Hart-

ford (9); : iVTem;' aud,, . Worcester,.

Mass. (10),
-

i^'BIerry Widow'—Mason, Los An-
l^es^ (3(r-3). ;

••

;

, 'My Sister Eneen'r^Harris, . Chi-

cago (30-10).: .-:- ;;•..;..;.;.
Pins arid Needles'—Davidson, Mil-

waukee (30-3); American,- St. Louis
(4-10). • ^.

'Rose V Marie' — Shubert, Boston
(30-10); ;.
San Carlo Opera—Royal Alexan-

dra, Toronto .(30-3): Bushnell aud,,

Hartford, Conn. (6-7)
.

; :',

' 'Somewhere In France' / (Dudley

ibiggfes; • Kaien Morlcy )-^National,

Washington (30-3). , >

•Student Prince'—Foi'd's; Baltimore

(30-3); National* "iVashirigtori .
(5-10).

•Theatre' (CPrrielia . Otis Skiririei')

r-Plymouth, Boston (30-10).

•there Shall Be No Night* (Alfred

Lunt, Lynn Foritanhc )—Boyd, Bclh-.

lehem, Pa, (30); Klein aud, Bridge,

Conn.; (1-)|: Shiibert;' New ' Haven,

(2-3). ^
.

•Time of Your Life' (Eddie Dow-
lirig)—Utah, Salt Lake City .(1);

Aud.^ Denver (a); . Shririe -aud,; De
Moines (5); Lyceiim; Minneapolis
(6-8); Aud., St; Paul (9),.;

; 'Tobacco. -Road'. (John- Barton)^.
Court Squaire; jspringfleld, , Mass.

(3b); Worcester, Mass. : (1); •Warner,

Lawrence, Mass. (2-3); Capitol, Lynn,
Mass. (5-7) ; . Empire, Fall .

itivcr,

Mass. (8-10).

•Twelfth Nisht' ; (Helen Hayes,

Maurice Evans)—Pabst, Milwaukee,
(30-3); Erlarigcr, Chicago (5-10).

,
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folds, ^seiiicrSlSM SiHiiid

. Chicai^, April^M. ::

Town is dowii to three shows cut-

reritlyi with thei Selwyn dark foUbw-

iilg the closing of Ed. :Wynh's 'Boys

ahdlGirls To Was such a dis-:

appbiritmerit to Wyhn in its four dis-

mal weekS: here that he decided to

close the entire shebahg. ; Most of

thiB principals immediately hop. into

a vaude linit that opens "n/the Bala-
- ban . & Katz Slate'Lak^ :

"

.
twiji

weeks.;

On May 4 the Selwyn! will rejight

with Ethel Waters, ip 'Cabin in the
Sky' and on the following night ( 5

)

: the Erlanger will open with Helen
-Hayfes and Maurice Evans- in

'Twelfth Night.' Both shows are iti

for strictly limited stays; On May
,11 the Auditorium will again become
a legit hbuse for the road company
of "Hellzappppin.^ .

:

.Town itself/had 3: sb-so week in

thie seven days jiist finished. ./
Esiimates for Last Week

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Grand, (3d
week) )1,200; $2.75). Has caught on
for big hibney with, the notices havr
ing stiinulated trade: from th^ start;

Nabbed
.
$15,600.

;

'

'Boys and Girls Togetber/ Selwyii
(4th artd final Week) (1,000; . $3;30).

Show folded Saturday : .(26) after
fbur unhappy . weeks ih town. On
the clbsing notice upped somewhat
to .$12,000.. Got rave notices frbin

; the .critics.
.

. 'Life With Father,' Blabkstone (62d
• week ) . (1,200; $2.75 ). ; Four j?ibre

weeks,' after haviiig ' broken every
run record for Chiqagb. On Jlhal
weeks is showing good strength at
$11,500. yy
•My sister Eileen,' Harris (10th

wjsek ) ( 1,000; $2.75 ). Comedy rolls
along and . now figures to stick
through June .it least; picked up and
grossed $12.700;

'HELLZ' BIG $24,000

IN 5-DAY K.C STAND

Indianapolis, April 29..

.. English, l,500-seater, '\youDd up the
current season here - Saturday (26)
with very good estimated, $9,000 gar^-

riei'ed on three night performances
airid matinee of 'Cabin In the Sky'^ at
$2.75 top.

. Play brouight. In good patronage,
frbm colored trade, which is. usually
confined to upper decks, but bver-
flbw: ehcburagea ihanagemeni to give
over'a; section on the; first floor. :.

Kanga."? City. Anrll 29.
•Hellzapoppin,' with Eddie

. Garr
ahd Billy Hbuse, played five-day

' stand at $3.30 top in. the Music Hall
of the auditorium here to estimated
^$24,000, largest take by any road

: show over past two years. Usual en-
gagement of New Ybrk show is three

[
.days here.. .

.
Manager Jimmy/ Nixon statied

'Hellz' marked the close of the 1940-

.
41 season in the. Music Hall. Nixon
has also set the campaign, tp enroll

.
patrons in the Playgoers .League to
begin

. imniediately . for the cbmihg
season. Membership, which liast year
numbered 2,000, is to be increased to

. 4,000 this year.
,

Local legit season will have two
more entries for the Center, Elissa
Landl in 'Romance' opening Monday
(28) and Sylvia Sidney and Luther
Adler being set for a date later in
May*

Chicagjj,-Aprll 29.

The second Mmjp»ahy . of 'Hellza-

i><>ppin' conies into the Auditorium,
4,000-seater, oh May 11, with Eddie
Garr aind Billy House.

• - Will sell seats four weeks In ad-
vance, on the starter.

ROSALIND IVAN
in ''THE CORN IS GREEN"
NATIONAL THEATRE, N.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1630

AUTHORS- REPRESENTAtlVE

iPltyt It StiM,' Screen aiMI.' R«di*

23 .Weil 49th Street New Yerk
,

111 We«tx7tl> Street, Let Angelei

'HOPE FOR HARVEST'

FINE $22,000 Di D. C
Washington, April. 29.

Sophie. *fteadw(eirs' new comedy,
'Hbpe for a Harvest,' last subscrip-
tion play on Theatre Guild-A. T. S.
program for season at the National,
ended last week with topnbtch esti-

mated $22,000. Cpmbb of A. T. S.
subscription list aind name- dra'W. ;bf

Fredric March, appearing - here with
wife Florence :Eldridge fbr first time
oh stage,' responsible for figure.

Play, is set for eastern road tour
until June, then 'opens on Broadway
in fair after summer layoff. \
Current is. -Guild's 'Soniewhere in

France,* by Carl Zuckmayer and
Fritz Kortner, with Dtidley Digges
and Karen Morley heading cast. . Not
a subscription play; Guild still is

presenting it to subscribers at regu-
lar reduced A. T; S. rate.

Trince' $16,500 io Del

Detroit; April 29.

Perennial 'Student Prince' picked

up an estimated $16,500 in its nine

performances at the Cass . here at

$2;75 top.
'

Show got plenty of added publicity
on the fact that 17-year-old Barbara
Scully, a discovery here, was starred

BwayShl

San Carlo N.a $2,900

In Milw.; Evans, $1,000

Milwaukee, April 29.

With its annual local engagement
limited this season to only two per-
formances, the San Carlos Opera
Co. failed to achieve itis usual suc-
cess, garnering only an ' estimated
$2,900 on its date in the 1,600-seat

Pabst at $1.50 top. .
• Disappointing^

takings attributed to diepressing war
niews from abroad affecting all at-

tractions; .

.

- Maurice. Evans, who flew here:

from St. Louis to do a solo Siinday
(27) matinee at the Davidson theatre
10 days ahead bf his -date here with
Helen Hayes in "Twelfth Night* at

the Pabst, attracted an estimated
gross in excess of $1,000 at $2 top.

Theatre, and services of - employees
were donated, so the takings for the
Shakespearen nioiiolog .were all vel-

vet fbr the British War Relief.

Unions Stymied
:Contiiiii«d from pace Ks

; Bbstbh. April 29.

With the opening of theatre/
starring Cornelia Otis Skinner, Mbn-
day (28) the Hub still has two shbws.
'Rosb Marie,* Shubert production,
has lured enough patronage to hold
for a third frame.
Tobacco Road' perked up In its

second, final stanza last weiek, then
left for. Springfield and Worcester^
Mass., for a split week, then one-
nighters throughout New England:
and down to Bridgeport, wherie it

closes temporarily May 24 before
heading fbr the Cbast.

,

Estimates for Last Week
Hose Marie,' Shubert (2nd; wk).

(1(590; $2.75)V^ Shbwed. surprising
strength with $12,500 UUy, Gbod for
a third chapter with its low .nut

'Tbbacc(> Road,' Plymouth <2d wk)
:(1,480: $1.65)—Finar week okay
$10,500 for the white trash cusser.

HAYES-EVANS TAUY BIG

$20,000 IN ST. LOUIS

; St. Louis, Api-il 29,

•Twelfth Night.' with Helen Hayes
and Maurice Evans: closed one-week
stand at the American Saturday'(26)
with a swell b.o. record. With the
house scaled to $3.30. piece grossed
an estimated $20,000, for (eight per-
formainces. Crix tbssed, raves, and
stunts engineered by Shakespearean
Society, etc., steamed tip plenty bf
interest.

Ethel Waters, headlining^ 'Cabin In
the Sky.' opened one-week engage-
ment Sunday (27) at ^3i30 top.

— the right to strike is not involved

in this case. Also the right to strike

does npt prevent the issuance cf an
injunction, against continuance of the

unlawful labor objectives sought

herein by the defendant unionis. The
leader of a labor lihion cannot make
an illegal objective lejgal merely by
means of a legal method (strike) to

'

obtain that objective.

'The self interest of labor, like the

self interest of any other body, re-,

ceives immunity only for those ob«

jectives which have* a . legitimate

and reasonable relation to the law-

ful benefits which the union Is seek-

ing. When hbor objectives, are a il-

legal, the court must control, other-

wise there are bodies within our

midst which are free from prbyisions

of the penal law. When doubt arises

whether the -cbntemplated objec-

tive is within the legal sphere, . or
without and so illegal, it is for the

courts to determine. Musicians union

has .been
.
flrmiy pppbsed to' recprded

'canned . iinijsic' -for spme: time. . .

• In dissentitig, Justice Lehman, wi th;

the cbncurrence bf' Justice. John T.

Loughran, ruled: 'The two defendant

uriibns have d^jtermiried that the use

of mechanical devises 'fbr repr()ducr

: ing recorded music increases ynem-
plbyrtient ,pf : members , the

miisicians union and jperhaps, indi- ,

rectly, of members of affiliated

unions engaged in stage productions

. . . the -question presented . , .is

whether a union or a combination
|

of unions .may be : prohibited from
calling a strike for such a purpose-
to cbmpel the plaintiff to' abandon
the use- pf such devices;

Dissenting dpinibh^ regarding the

matter a simple, probiiem,. also said: .

'It seems to me that it. Is an injunc-

tion against a' strike and npthing else

. / . there has not been any sugges-

tion .; that the defendant unions

combined or cbnspircd to destrpy

the plaintiff's business, as ruled by

DnBanry ' Good $15,000,

Tins' N.t 3G in Cmcy

Cincinnati, April 29.
'DuBarry Was a Lady,' with Bert

Lahr. did okay with approximately
$15;000 for four night performances
and a mat in the last four days of
last week at the 2,500-seat Taft audi-
torium. Top wais $3.30. . Expectations
were for $18,000.

It followed a floppb on 'Pins and
Needles* in the l;400-seat Cox at
$1.65 top. Gross for three night
shows in forepart of week was esti'

mated under $3,000.
'DuBarry' played two other per-

formances, totaling $18,000 in seven
times.

Cincy is sans legit until after the
May Festival, bui'g's greatest musical
event and held every fotirth yijar,

which comes off May 6-10, In the
Music Hall.

30G, Hold Up, 'Rhine Solid Hit

Horton $9,000, Boland

$6,000 Light in Frisco
San Fi-ancisco, April 29.

Edward Everett Horton managed
to draw estimated. $9,000 during the
first week of his revival of 'Spring-
time for Henry' at the Alcazar at
$1.38 top. Although Sunday night
biz at the Alcazar during its fbrmer
stock company days used tb be the
best of the week, it now is light.
Alibi for this is radio, which has
some of its top shows on Sunday.
Hortbn, who is at' the Alcazar on

a percentage arrangement, is pbp-
piing. up all over the dials in inter-
views on the local stations. ' Mary
Bolahd didn't: do so well in her sec-
ond week at' the Curran, where she
is playing in 'Meet the Wife* at $2.20

top. Take oh the holdover stanza
estimated at $6,000.

Engagements

Barbara
.

Kehti . The Happiest
Days.', '^r.-y

Roy Rbbe.rts, 'My Sister Eileen.'

Cora Witherspoon, 'George Wash,-'

ington Slept Here' ./road);
. ;.;

Juliette Croisby, 'Charley's Aunt.'

Wendy Atkin, Jack Merivale,
Theatre.' •

the lower '

.court. .Though
.
It was

called conspiracy, to achieve that

purpose is nbV .unlawful . .. . any
threat which tii.e ifhusicjans. union!

may have made tP put the plaintiff

put pf bu5ine.<s . . . was^ cpncededly
made without personal malice
against the plaintiff ... but made in

good faith . : . for the best interests

of the members of the unions'.

Several shows improved, but box-
office reports oh most of the New
York list tapiered off further after
igenerally medibcrie Easter attehd-
ahce. \ ,-.

'

; :
;

Estimiitca for Last Week ^

Key: C (Comedy), D (Drama), R
(Hevue), M (Mtisical), F (Farce),
O (Operetta), [.: : .

,
i'Arsenlc and Old Lace,'Fultbn (16th

week). (CD-938; $3.30). Flourishing
here iand in Chicagb (Grand); rated
top hew laugh show this season and
aimed intp autumn; cooling system
being installed; over $16,500; ca-
pacity. ,

. ,

"'

'Claudia,' Booth (11th week) (CD-
712; $3.30.).: Also slated through^sumr
mer and too prim,a,rily a lau^h shpw;
approached ;$12,500 and distinctly
among seasbri's' winners. , . .-V

'Hellzapoppin', Winter . . (Jardeh
(136th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Olsen
and. Johnson but; Jay Flipp^n and
Happy Felton in; regarded haying
chance for another summer; figured
oyer $20,000. .'

,

'

It Haippens on Ice,' Center (4th
week) (repeat engagement) (R-3,087;
$2.75). Aboiit low-water mark for
rink; revue, which got around $16,000
last week; plans call ' for. attraction
sticking; with '

. . ishows probably
permanent policy of house;

'Jojinny Belinda,' Longacre (32d
week) (D-1,016; $3 30). Not much
change in pace bf modest money
show; likely to stick through spring;
rated under $6,000.

'Lady Id the Dark,' Alvin (14th
week), (M-1.375; $4.40): Bounced back
into -' leadership; standipe business,
with gross bettering : $31,50.0, top'

money; will lay off during summer
and relight in fall.

•Life with' Father,' Empire (76th
week) (C-1,005; $3.30); Business v/ss
offish again last week,: with' long
stayers, mostly affectedl.hbldover got
close to $16,000; excellent money at
this stage of run.

Lonlsiaiui Purchase,'-. Ihiperiai
(48th week) (C-1.450; $4.40). Also
dipped downward, with takin.^
ground $21,000; nearihg year's mark;
improves when business generally
perks up ahd-is slated tp ^tay another
summer.

. |

'Man Who Caiqe to Dinner;' Music
Box (80th week). (C-1,013: $3;30).
Another run show that has been af-
fected; under -

. $8,000 . last week;
claimed to earn some profit.

•Meet the People,' Mansfield (18th
week) tRrl,00(): $3.30). Nb new mu-
sicals in sight, so this one is hopeful
of staying; rdted. around $8,500; .

gets
by with costs revised downward.
•My Sister Eillen,' Biltmore (18th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). 'Varies some-
what, but has beien consistent moneyr
maker from opening; last week off
with most shows; around $15,000,
which is plenty profitable.
'Mr. and Mrs. North,' Belasco (15th.

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Getting by
aiid some operating profit claimed
so far for .mbderate money one-
setter; rated, under $7,000 last week.

Native Son,' St James (5th week)
(D-1,520; $3.30). Playing three mat-
inees weekly, also Sunday night;
mixed cast drama held to approxi-
mately same money, estimated at
$14,500.

'Night Before Christmas,' Morocco,
Stopped Sunday night, which was
not unexpected; around $4,000 or less;

played three weeks.
'Old Aeqiiafntiance,' Broadhurst

(17th week) (C-1,142; $3.30. After
closing was announced attendance
impiroved and comedy will probably
play through May; quoted around
$8,500. .:.

'Out of the Frying Pan,' Windsor
(Uth week) (C-893; $4.40). One of
the low grossers but can operate to
small nioriey; Sunday , - afternoon
dropped in favor of night perform-
ance; $4,00() Indicated.
'Par Joey,' Barryrtiore (18th week)

(M-r,104: $4.40). One of few shows
clainried to hav* perked up last week;
taikings over 421,500 claimed; excel-
lent figure In this house.

.

: 'Panama Hattle,' 46th St. (26th
week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Another lead-
ing offering that more than held its

own last week; quoted close to ^30,4
000; slated through summer.

,'Sepate Roome,' Plymouth (57th
week) (C-1,107; $3.30); Has fooled
Broadway by making fine run; tak-
ings made niodest profit both ways
through most of season; aroimd-
$6,000.
The Beantlfnl People,' Lyceum
(1st week) .(C-,1004; $3.30).. Drew
some • distinctly, favbrable ' mention; I

tunner-up In critics' best play vptihg
|

only mpderate draw; around $7)000 •

fli'.st week. •
' '

The Corn Is Green,' National (22d

:

week) (D-1,162; $3.30). Awarded
critics* prize aS best play, of foreign
authorship; bpxpffice interest re-
vived; rated arpund $18,000. •

'Tobacco Road,' , Forrest .f284th
.

week) (C-.1.107: $1.10). For show ad-

i

verti.sing last. Weeks since early win-
j

I

ter,; this one is excieptional; rated
around $4,500; which gets it by. ^

'Watch on the Rhine,' Beck (4th
[.Week). (D-1.214; $3.30). Winner of the
t,critics* prize indibated solidest drama
I of the season; $19,000; sold out alt.
times; last 'week; ihore but for

. parties. ; . .
-

REVIVALS
'The Doctor's Dilemma,' .Shubert

(7th week) (C-1,05; $3.30). Slated
into July and possibly longer; excep*
tional ihPriey lor revival; eased oflf,

but quoted great .$19,300.

Jtharley^s Annt,' Cort .(28th week)
(C-1064; $3.30). Will probably not
go much longer, but has . excellent
record for . bid. farce; apprbximatjed
$7,500 last weIek; profitable.

TIME LIFE' OK $12,000

IN 2D WK.; LA. BARREN

Los Angeles, April' 29.

With, the exception of
.
pipp operetta

at the Mason Opera House, town is
virtually ^evoid of Icgit on current
stanza. .Eddie: Dowling and Julie
'Haydori woutid up two weeks at the
Biltmore . (26) in 'The Tinie.of Your

I

Life,' garnering around $12,000 on
the second

.
stanza, about a grand

better, than for opening week. Pro-
vides a profit for both show and
house. ;. '/;. .

Current offering by Arthur Spitz
at the Mason, is^ "Tht Merry Widow,'
with 29c. and 59c (plus tax) as top
matinee ai)d. night prices..

mssomV 1-fliler ik.

Garners Fine $15^00

•
'

, New Haver), April 29.

.'Blossom Time' (Everett Marshall)
clo.sed out a week of one and twb-
nighters at Shubert here with nice
biz on tbree performances (25-26).'
Drew an estimated $5,000 at $2.79
top in "1,7.00-seater to bring week's
total to approximately $15,200.

.
Tag end of season is holding up

well, with thfe Lunts inThere Shall
Be. No Night* here this weekend
(2-3) for three shows. . Preem. of
'Wonjen Ai-en't Angels,' skedded for
next week, has been .cancellied, but
follbwing week (12) brings Alexan«
der Woollcott in 'Man Who Came to
Dinner' for a six-day stanza.

*Theatre*, Moderate

$9,600 in Baltimore
Baltimore,. April 29.

Jbhn Ciolden's . tiroductlon of
Sbmerset Maughm's Theatre,' with
Cornelia Otis, Skinner, starred,
rounded btit ia moderate stand . at
Ford's last week, chalking up esti-
mated $9,600. Critics didn't rave, but
commented pleasantly.

Continued latie-in-season booking*
has lobal calendar filled with 'Stu-
dent Prince,' at Ford's currently,
after which 'Hope for a Harvest' and
'DuBarry Was a Lady* will follow
in succession.

NOW IN iatH WEEK
FMUiiired la. OEOBOE ABnOTTS ^

"PAL JOEY"
Biiirryrnora Theatre, New Vork

CO-SrABBlXO '

IN RECORD BREAKING

"HELLZ-A-POPPIN"
' ON TOCR

Mgt.: WM. KENT
1776 B'way. New York
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Plays Out of Town

Somewhere in France •

.

" .Washington, April 29.

TU.oali-c diillil . piTiieriljj tl\r,e>''-.nfl di'inin

ty Carl . XttokinViJ'i'r. Aiid Frllj!..- ICortnor:
sla'Ki'il i^v- WoHI'lnirlon Minor;- peitliij; 1>y

WalMiiii. Wnn'iiU:' pVoOucl.toh KupeiylHi'ii. liy
linwrcnc** I.ti.nKrn<r Anci- ThoiT.sn .H'Mbiirn.:

At - llie - N'Miliiiinl;
.
^WntlifiiBiuii, : wijok. pt-

Auril ?J;T^ '''i>v./V' .'
.

'

v ..

; .y. .Duiilfty UlKKf-H'
.; .KiithVynV (Hvnoy

, . . AvIifniV. fc'rHneiij

.Alt . Sill nil-

. . Hbliert H'. . HiiTflij

WuHor. sH'/.ftk

.

,

'. . AU>(i)\ilei' rVCnox
. lljfiirif.^Lrtjvlii

Guslnve, MnrlKniie..

•

Olyiiiptt Mnripfiiiif.' -.'i.

Ocleltc 'Mnl'iRiiiiv.'. • •

I'lipn' Momcolio'si;. . . ..

J1i';tunii)nt . j. ; . ... v. . i

.

nuerzeiilch;..^ >'• • • • t •

Merclerr. . . ; . i ..>..

,

Miirln.

'J yai-V. Tbery
,

.ililiQrs. . ... ...>....,„. I
'

. Aiinn .Mlnol i•SieiioKi . , ..

RlgflloHe... i-, . E.liiln.'-: .Vnilersnn
. Mario...,.; . . . . . ; . ; ..: ..vKiircriv .Morloy'
Jnt-cilii ......... . . . Kriiiiiltl.vn "Viix

F.leur,^. . ... ... . .FlgVa i'juilpbcll

AmIre'MnrlBniic..
'•Tncqu«!t de. linlxiureur
Oi*(lonhance ' C<irpor(i I , >

managed \veU. enough with .the
staging, too, rrterhbers of the crowds
Nyhich ooGasiopally . get on stage
never falling over each other.. •

Experimental Play

• Filou;,.

.

Guhrd . ; . i ; . .
. . .;, . . . .

,

.A(1jutnnl;'.!i.

.

Gdneriil Duffovt.'.v . ; .,,

. Goriiian f.'dloticr. .
.'

. v ^.

.Oiermnii . tileutciiiint

.

Major H|mmetni((n.h; ;',

ItleiiterilaTit Mr'))Iinn;ri .

.

CRpttHli; Mll06r.

.

,

Ipra < J1.I

.Wesley Adily
. ; .vC'L-iy (•Ipiririit.

. .Vtctoi- .•'lirlflluu.

,..V:,. . . ; Kick Cotiie
... ,.Hurry. M. • XNi'nke

. . i'.'. .Ziichftry- -Si'olt.

v., . vRohpTt. ITrtrrlMiii

jack. MyloiiK.-Mlipn?,
....HHrald. nirtiiilpS'

... . . i .. Victor Tliorlcj-^

...'joljiiMlacKer'

... . .Herbert IJprgliof
•

I

There have been a nurtber of
plays this season with neither thenie'

noi^ message;
, ; .just for variety per.-

ha^s, hiere )s' '& message without a

play. .True, 'Somewhere: in^^^^-F^^

. dO.es. tesemble- dr^ma .1^^ many : r^-

spepts:. It: is perjformed on a . theatre

stagCi in a handsomely. Vohtrived set,

by competent actors who often say
words- with meaning. It even has. a

. feW thektiric moments;
; But all • this

and a particularly top-notch; per-
iormance by Dudley .Digges iri; cen-
tral role, cannot hid the -fact, that it

all adds up : to • little more than a
dramatization, of ah «sjsay "on the
Iririer French squabbles that <lr6Wned
.out the roar of : the bncomihjg Nazi
iriachine/.

. ,

As .sueh ah essay, as one more re-
port on 'what happened |n France,'
it is interesting. . Arid the jjarallel

between the; $tate of mjnd of htahy

.

6l these French people shown here,
and that noted in miiny quarters in
the U. S.

.
today, Is arresting! But it

•till isn't a play.

Failure seems principally to be a
ponderous . approach. Stage, is al-
most coiitihually populated With
crowds, makinp it difAciilt to ;deter-.
mine just- what of interest is going
on. Authors Zuckmayerrand Kortner
also have run into difficulty oh a
point of view. They have become so
obsessed with the story they wanted
to tell thkt they have spread a cross-
section of it on the Mage without
giving it dramatic conflict.

Many of the characters are a
conglomerate crew, all struggling for
dramiatic importance. . There's a
typical

.
French . innkeeper, : not

•worried about, his 'friends' to the
north nor by the running of his gov-
ernment. He's interested only in his
planned hotel and son. Surr.oundihg
the innkeeper are the rest of this
strangle assortment—a daiighter ' who
is a pushover for the Nazi ideology,
the son who gets one of the help in
that w.k. condition, the village idiot
who saw the Prussians in -70 and

.

Insists they'll be along again, the
factory owner who thinks he can
make a deal with the Germans, the
German wine salesman Who turns
out to be a Nazi Intelligence oflicei-
as. anyone could plainly^ see/ and
others. Yes, many others. •

_Action, all of whitSh takes place at
the tavern in a small villagie near
Rhierhs, starts in May,; 1939, when
war seemingly was far away. First
act devotes itself mainly to setting:
the characters, and since there are
plenty of them it takes the whole
Set to do this; With the second
stanza it's a, year later and guns are
rumbling. With much by-play, action
wanders frOm word battle between
young army officer» who believes
freedom something to; fight for, and
the mdustrialist, now engaged ih
sabotaging.

.
tank production at his

own factory, to the return of the
innkeeper's son as a deserter. Son
then turns murderer when officer

' atteinpts.- to arrest -hini. .

- , :

Fihally cohie the Nazis; . in time to
save the: son from execution only to
shoot

; him themsjelves when he
doesn t.want to be saved; to send the
Innkeeper off to a. labor camp, to
take the mdustrialist's factory rightaway ;from him. There is- a. message,

?u /iH^*iT further argument,
that the Na?;is:can be dealt with only

li t^Sf. ^n^^'j.^'^ ,''*^* ^ith them.But this isnt
,
the play, at this point.

sdSt^^S**'*S^^?^^^^"iJ^-^

long' role which he

LEND AN
(PITFTSBUEGH PLAlfHOUSE) '

;.;: v; - Pittsbargh,- April 26;

:

lic.viie ..In i\v,o licls -tiiid 23 .k'encs; l iiioslc,

lyrlca-'.titi.d- skeiclicsi :i)y t'liiirles -Ouynpr;-
sliiKi-U by Kredirlrk 'JIurli.'iKli Hnir'^Ouylior;
dnnces ^ liy I.ftu' Stnri-. ':Noi"niu' .Slieit oiid.

..Slilrley .Hrowii: Se^tirl^{^'. HurlolBn: . co.s--

tuineiii Jliiry, • .M. Ajus-'Ji'*; »t IMtl.-'burKb

Kisiylmu.ie (or. three -.weeks bcBlniilng. Apijl'

2(i'; ?r.ti|pV. .' „:
I'li.st-:

'

.Slilrley --: liriiwrii AV.illlani, :Kythe-r

Noriim- , Hlieii. Kd lluiil. . .Madelyn ' Wi.ird,

-Hill SnilHi,'. lOsiflier- (•ory.eil, Al/in FIst-lilor,

.Shirley .Tat-kaon.' Tot'ir Wllnigt,-,-.Mnry Kvelyh-
Uik-ey, -J'llin AV.ilter.- Mnry .Kraiici'S Aokcr-..

niiin, Eddie -.Mrainn. -Itobert KoUeriok. Jeai)-:

Cpyne, lli-tH Mi-Keiiney, Dbrmld (Jcnjnniln,.

Thcl'""- Nuthajr liiid. PAt iJe,ui^.

This is the third brigirjal.'rei/ue

Charles Gaynbr has written for thiE:

iPittkburgh: Playhoii^e~ and soni'e of it

is good enough flir a street 400. miles
away from Pittsburgh.'; Broadway is

the :5treet, of course, In maiiy re-

spects, 'Lend an Ear'-' is supcrioi* tO'

Gaynoi^'s other two.- 'Hold Your Hats"

(not to be confused with Al .Jolson's

'Hold On to Your Hats'), and 'Thank
Your :Stars'; .oh the whole, however,
it doesn't quite measure up to their,

general excellence. / Author missed'
one year locally, since 1938, when he
was . tied up doidg thsi score fOr
'Finger. In. Pie,' - with Jt>hh. Moriks;
and Fred Finiclehoffe. : Eddie . Dow-
ling took- an option <>n that one. biil

never produced it.^' ^ .'

comedy sbng n^terial seems, to be.
Gaynor's partic.ularNforte; it least it

Is here.' . His finale, a condensed
satire of typical operetta of the eafly
!20s' called "The Gladiola Girl' is. a;

howl and' the fiinnieist thing, of. its

kind locally siiice Max Gordon laiiir

pooned a .: typical revue in 'Band.
Wagon.' It's preceded hy an, ah-;

nounCement ;that - six Co>mpanies of
IGirl' went out but only , five came
back . and . the missing one has just
been discovered. This is it. . Gosr
tume&; musical .istyles, dialog, /de-
livery, etc., are all done; in marihei:
of 1920 and the 10-minute, burlestiue-
would be a«clickerop in any settinjg.

. Coiiple of other swell hiimbers are

.

'Everybody's Got a Guy But I;' which
kids the pants off the torch-carriers
and right up the alley of a Fannie
.Bribe,, and 'Between the A. & Pv and-,

the Old Msetvey Place,' one of those
corny hill billy laments that's -first-,

rate laugh insurance. ' Where 'Lend
An Ear' slows, down is in the sketch
department. . Two of them are okay,
one being 'Subway Girls,' discussion
of.' art in its personal aspects .by twa
strap-hangers^ and the other a radio
bit ; in which a dame comes up . to

.

offer a; testimonial, announcer wants
to khow Jf .she's been solicited and
she replied, 'not lately.' Others are
rather, feeble..

Aniong .regulation / musical ' show
tunes, Gaynor has come up with two
that have definite possibilities.

They are 'Awake My Love' and
'Where Have I Heard It Before?'
They're catchy . and ..would: be even
much niore effective with full or-
chestrations. Accorhpaniment for
'Lehd An Ear* is by.two piano3, Gay
hor at one of them and Ruth Levin
at the other. Best production nurh'
bers are .'It's Spring,' cute: idea in
which the singing-birdie . season
brings toigether both "Toid ahd Pairk
Avenues' and 'Hot and Cold." They're
;staged effectively by Fred Burleigh,
who. also pieced together the color
ful decor for them.
Talent In 'Lend Ati: Ear' .runs con

siderably ahead of the usual com
niunity theatre average because sev
'eral in company have had profes
sional experience and at least half
a dozen others, are. recruits from
Carnegie Tech drama / school.. Shir
ley Brown ha^ a corking sense of
Comedy :that needs only a bit more
polish; Norma Sheai; who has danced
In vaude and niterifes; is ah attrac-
tive hoofer who -can look after heir-
self in sketches, too; Madelyn Ward,
one-time priina at the Stanley and
Enright theatres here, IS; about the
best voice these Playhouse carnivals
has- evier had, and Bill Eythe and Ed
Hunt, are expert

.
handymen . In . either

sphg, \ dance / or comedy.
. : Pair . .of

gals .in the cast . vvho' don't,^ have,
njuch to do but^ havj promise writ-
;teh all over them, are Mary Evelyn
Ducey ind Mary Frances. Ackerman.
Show doesn't have a chorus;, per se,
the principals for most part executing
ensembles. Dancing, except for splo

. specialties^ is just fair, due as much
to limitations of Playhouse stage as
to limitations of talent in legmahia
department. • . ; ;

i

For ; a community theatre, 'Lend
An :

Ear.' is. a sock show. For pro
Uses, lot of ;if would have to be
weeded out, ' but there's, certainly
much material that any Broadway
revue Could find' very useful. Cohen.

NOT IN OUR STARS
Comedy -In tliret tieui. Ity Ueorge Corey.:

i'rodurllon stuff, J.iinea l''iiriie.<!.i,' Thorose
\Vlitler, -U(d)Prl r<lndseyi- Ituih -\Vllk. .

Toakn,
l)l.i.Miri(;. .•-rrt'.siMitcd liy. .Kxpi't-lliiPhtiil- TJio-

ivlrpH, Inc.; nt Jtlltipore;. N,Y„ April 2n, '41.;

AdiiilSflon by' Invltntlmi. . .
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.\|-ollle ilciulUian. .-.Huili Thiine McPtvUl

.lerry Quirt .-. .... Clciiiejit O' Loulllon

kevllri Hoollhiiri. . . , .Waltpr Iturke

T-iiiimy lUordiih.,...r.ii;; .i il.eo Needhnm
Plbliy iFl'ool lb:t n . . . - . . . i . i I In t old Vernillyea

..Jrinrps •.Furnp.'(,t

... ..Twlvn- IrelHPd

, ;.iViirkP^ (Vl'^.on.iiPU

Ai'diirniiiii. ;i(i.s.;' l>. O'ltiinnon LorliiB^.Siiilth

Ti'lpplKiiie ^liiii^V; -
•

—
.

.

'I'l'tnoi liy ..-Glifriry . ......

.Mr, Cliiip'niiiii'. ,

fii'ufilri - Wllllo Ci)n(iriy..'.u:Hllniil IJodwor^h
•

- ::,.'.G. S\viiiyne Gordon
J Itoliprt : IJndsey
( v Jolin Thoiiihs

int ... ...... . ;.TiiorciiP Wlll'ler

All;'...;! lardy

Fu nil lure'. Men.'.

Of the thrCe plays so far priesentcd

by the Experimental- TlVcatre, .this

George Corey comedy, 'Not in... Our
Stars/ is the only one . with comr
mercial pbssibilities. • Gn.the basis of

.its single: scheduled performance Frir

day (25) afternoon,; the show;. has-Ob-

ylbus flaws, biit appears to. have defi-

nite prospects for. cdmmercial
.
pro-

ductioh.^W-ith skillful revisions, :Suit-

able casting and expert,staging,and
playing, it could be turned ihto a
hit..

.

Most sel-ious faults, in the play, ob-

V- usly result from eorey'.s unfamil-:

ia. i'ty ' with the stage.-. As an estab-.

lished radio: author, he.'s used ;to

writing short scenes, and without, re-

gard 'for visual effects; Thus,' • his

stienes tend to .open strongly, , biit

then Wav.ef ihtb diffuse; repetitious

talk. . Yet COrey has talent for .

sharp "dialog, vivid "chai^acterizatibh

and ingenious sitiiiation; / What his

script primarily needs is tightening

and- pomting^; As it novv. stands; sey-

eral of the incidents are too obvi^

Ously contrived. The first apt. weak-
ens toward the end; the.- second .

is

evexi: thinner, but the third builds' to.

a. ;genuinely punchy climax; ,
;

;

Casting' for . the tryout pierfori^-

ahce was uneven. As the; bombastic,
fraudulent •

. head of the \. frenzied
Irish-American household. Harold
;Vermilyea was clearly .wrong. His
playing had variation ahd depth,
but the part is a. natural for Barry
Fitzgerald, Dudley Digges or some-.
one else with a lighter comedy- style;

Ruth Thahe McDevitt was hot quite
suitable for the role of the harried
mother, but she largely redeemed
the fact by jiJtorceful and sincere
peffofmance. Frances Held,. - with
looks, 'appealing freshness and an ap-
/pafent instinct for dramatic effect,""

was excellent as the daughter.
;

Walter Burke hais the proper ih-

cisiveness and vigor as the son,

while Clement O'Loghl^n, Hallam
Bosworth, Leo Needham and John
Ireland Were believable and oc-

casionally liaaghiable as . bewildered
and -headlong sons of the Auld Sod.
Other performances varied; No one
was credited with direction. Edward
Padula; a Theatre Guild production
assistant, is understood to have done
the, preliminary work, with Winifred
Lenihan taking over toward the last.

Net result was unfortunate. Hobe.

T\;r,r,^ : • - - ".Ptable rdri^e; Dudw:pigges IS. especially -fine as the aiS

liJttL 3 sfcUl
. deserving of. a-

flfmf sfWwg- Karen Morley • of
Si^fLT^'Cfi eastern stSe&St
h^iicV "»ald :'seduced by the

beinl Iwi i^"^' ihdkatioh of
5b ^k?m1° "Manage better things

^re others :p^ticSy"?r^itS^''

baS?5»^«'""''VP'^ settihg; thepar and dining room of the tavern, is .

excellent. Worthlnetoh Minof, hasbin was reportell in nobr. cotidition!

/ Wmi Dorbin Stricken ;/

.Rochester^ N. Y., April 29.

William Dorbln, 60, actor,, suflfered
a heart attack .here last Week the
morning after playing in the Alex-
ander Woollcott company 'Man' Who
Came; to Dinner* at the Auditorium.
Taken to Highland hospital, Dor-

qdOK BOOK
Miialcal comedy In tw-Q acts -(10 scenea)

;

prexented by Kpeech .and drama department
of Cathollq UnlveMlty of America? -writ-

ten by Waller P. : Kerr and' Leo Brady;
staffed fry Father G.llbert V. Hatt'ke. .

Cant: Arthur Mgllen, Lionel Booth, Karl
Schmitt, Leo Hrudy, Peter McClure, Kay
Becker, Lolfl Barlow, Prank Spltzlsr,. James
UrahAm, James Copgrove. Marlon Plem-
^nK. ><ed 'Vclhmcyer, . Mary 'Margaret. Bd-
monnton, Cbnhy Madden; -Emmett Murphy.
James .Graham, Walter Glpprlch,- Mary
Jane 'Wyble. Thomas Hanley.

Inspired .by last year's hljghly suc-
cessful .'Yanjcee Doodle Boy,' CathOi;
lie University's spefech . and drama
department has turned out ;ah even
more entertaining original niiisical

in .'Cook Book.' Last- year: the. de-
partnierit introduced a hovel, idea by
Way of its .'rhusical biography' _jDf

George; M. Cohah. story of the shbWr
man's life set to. the music of his hit
shows. ; -So / successful : was the
venture.: . winning: sorne . hatioh-wide
^notice /from, ^howfoik, .plus .photo-
graphic layout in Life mag, that
Father Gilbert V. Hartke, head of
the' diepartment; . felt a seqjael, or
sequels,, should ; iollowr.

;
;. This season, after, considerable
pondering over Selection of a central
flgure, Joe Cook, the funster from
Evansvillet Ind,. was chosen as the
subject for I941's 'musical biography^
Walter/ Kerr, instructor in- drama at
C; U., ahd Leo . Brady, advanced stu-

dent ;there, co-authored 'Cook Book,'
which ends ' an . eight^day run to-
morrow (30 ) night. • Resiilt shows the
playwrights hot Only /as ;ible: tech
nicians but xahny students of . their
siibject as well. Th'ey have captured
the Cook manner neatly.
/ Searbh for, a player to fill the/lead-
irig role ended the day Brady turned
up so attected by : working on the
script .that he . was talking and act-
ihg just like.Joe CbOk. Cook, in town
several dayis ahead of a vaudeville
date, was In flrst-ni|ht audience,
roared at the gently .affectionate
characterization of himself and
"Ipimed that. Brndy, not only looked

Hub Transcript'! Survival Fight

Hopeful of retaining; their jobs by
locating' a. - buyer for tha * Boston

Transcript before the : Jll-iyear-bld

,

shieet folds tbday (Wednesday) as

scheduled, employees .
last / /w e e k,

formed .a 'purchasers , 'contact: com-
mittee.' /Group, under chairmanship,

of Alfred; G; Diffehbach, religion,

editor,, is serving as ah -interniediary

to bring prospective' purchasers and
the board . of diriEictoi's together;

: in the' eyertt a/./prospect is un-
earthed the employes committee; is

prepared to publish at; least a . Oner

page; shieet- each:,day to. ke^p.. the

Associated Press franchise ali-ve.

Frahchise passes, otit of existence the

day . the Transcript actually , ceases

puhlicatioii. . .

khiockout ;blow leading to discon-

tinuance of the Transci-ipt was the

passing of many /iadvertisers of pro-

ducts .'made .solely for 'the: sheet's

Back;;Bay-typ/e; audience. Sheet viras

always -geared for - this, conservatiyie

element ^ihd folded father than. -iri'-.:

clihie towards ; a cojmimbh appeal.

Among the alumni of the Tran-
script are E^rooks ,

Atkinson, New
York "Tirnes . drama; critic; John P.

Marqiiard, Robert Benchley, "Gliiyas

Williams and. Lucius B^ebe."

; Bostoniahs ./ were ;invited ; by the
mahagenientjn a. front-page Trahr
script editorial Saturday (26) to do-
nate/- at lieast/ $500,('0O in cash; gifts

^representing an ihyestment in de?.

mocracy.' Publishier Johnson stated

that/lhe sugg|estiOn was reafl that of

sorrie of the .ripiadersj who had become-
roused by anhounbemeht of the fcild;

He suggested ;tha/t:i /1.0()b subscribers

doriating; ;$500 each Would make It

.possible toj carrjt, on-. ;

.
,

.

No pyrchaiser ;in sight BQ far. Nine
.$500 subScriptiona have - been re-

ceived. Bmpldyees have voltihteered

pay; cuts ranging from 5% to 35%,

to; keiep ; going one or /two weeks/
inbre. Not accepted, however, unless
directors flgure developments make
Jt •justifiable/ ; -

; Wlnchell/ inc., DlssOlyes
;

/ The Walter Winchell Corp. of New
York, a personal proposition for the
columnist formed sohie y.ears ago,

was dissolved in Albany, yesteirday

(Tuesday). Back in 1934 or '35, Win-,
chell tried to dissolve the corpora-'
-tioii! but / dissolutioh papers were
held up because of tax matters that
have since been straightened .Out. :

'

On a couple of; occasions at least,

Winchell . set his. deals through the
corporation; latter signing biitside

cbntfacts and. then sighihg Winchell.
lip until the time that the Govern-
ment tabooed such practices, niany;
large wage-earners^

,
especially in

Hollywood, formed personal corpo-
rations for the purposes of lower-
ing .their Income taxes,

: Latin-Amerioon Bralllt Maf
First publication of its kind. / in

Latin America; Braille. 70-page

.
rhagazine, has/beeii issued by the
ftitronato Naciohal de / Ciegbs iiv

Buenos Aires. Aim- is to increase
cultural relations among. S.

"

A.; na-
tiohs, ;• ;.

':

I'irst ; issue has. a literary supple-
ment including music by Argehtini
/coniiposer Albierto W.iUiams and' m^^
with

/
Braille, references, Hope to

nn.akp-jn^azine; a regula^ affair;

'

. :;'''LITERATI-:pBn'S
.Charles E, RusselI,.8i3,/form'er/New

York newjpapei: editor,' Chicago' pub-
lisher ,aiid' polit};cal refbrhiei-i died
.April 23 in Washington, t). C, Iti

1910 he ,was the iinsuicCessful Social- .

ist candidate for goveirnor of Ne\v
-York.,; .::;.• ;;.' /- \-'-.- ..\.' :

' Fred A,/ Afaliery, 80, veteran newsi.
papermah who for some 31 years was
with the staff of the old N. Y. Eve-
ning :J.ournai, died;. April. 22/ at hiff-

home; in Passaic, N. Ji ; He retired in
;i928. .-y.^;-'-- ' .•'/'.. =//..; ;•..-..

-^l^trlicK Cj»sey,; 48;;.a^
Francisco- newspapermanf - died i

heart attack April 25
;
at his home in

SausalitOi Cal. ;A former president
/of/ the Sari Francisco-Oaklahd ' News-
paper Guild, he had -also -worked/ ph
the. Paris edition, of the N; Yi Herald
Ti"ibuhe.: ;; ; :'-,;

: Herman - idrnet, / 42. edjitor of the
.Urbana. O., Citizen, died April 26 in
•Dayton, 0,; "of a heart attabk.

CHATTER
; Lillian. Eikler. Watson has /Written a
tpme on- advertising being piublished ;

ih May^'-. -- /-' \

; Add / draftees:: Don Graig; "drama
editor/of the Washington Daily Newr
and cb-VARiETY inugg ih P^C. /

. Tarleton A. Jenkins^ city/editor of
the Fort Worth Pre^ss, 5cripps-How-
ard, on.May 1 will become director
Of publicity of the Fort Worth Cham-
ber of Commerce.

.Lois iSyensrud has been appointed
motioh pibtuire editor of Your Charm,
fan mag formei-ly known as Pictur*
play. ; She formerly ; was Coast rep
for Modern Screen;

/ Ralph Eckhardt, former^ Chicago;
and . Cleveland newspaperman and
feature -writer for NEA, kter;Of the
RKO press department, has been as-
signed to : public relations office of'
the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth,
n: j;.. .-

^

The board of directors of the
G16be:Dem6crat Publishing Co.j pub-
lisher of the Globe-Democrat, thi-
bnly a,m; rag- in

.
St. Loiils, has de^

-'

clared the regular quarterly divideiid

'

of
.
$1.75 a share on the preferreil!,

stock, payable June 1 to. stockholders

'

qt record May 20.

R. Wilson Brown; 31, a former re-

pbrter in Mexico, Mo., and St., Louis,
and instructor of journalism at. the
New Yorlt Institute for the Educa-
tipn of the Blind since 1938, has been
appointed

.
.superintendent of ' the

MlsSburl School for this Blind in St. /

Louis. "The; position carries. $330
monthly salary and living quarters.

like Cook but played the part better
than he (Cook) could have. ;

Only fault of 'Cook Book' Is over-
length.. There's a tendency to drag
occasionally as the two acts and 19
scenes take Cook from the Evans-
ville 'hpjfie grounds to -Sleepless
Hollowv* Pruning or some, musical
numbers, which slow the paCe could
be accompilished with advantage and
no loss of favorable effect. . Most of
editing could bast be done in early
•stages of second act, ; where teviie

becomes too much the conventional
muisical iafter the swirling madness,
of the first stanza.

.

Entire show has been staged elabo-
rately by Father. Hartke and/set dCr
signet Ralph Brown has done a yeo-
.mah job; of arranging his 19 scenes
for both effect and pace.

. Revue .picks Cook up at the Evans-
ville / circus lot .in .;1898( / goes
frbni/: trierw to ^the 'Ititchen of/ the
Goofci home,! to .the Evansville ferry,

to the Cook barn, to the stage of the
local theiaitre, tOntihiies to New York,,'

ah .agent's bffice, a cbstume shop,
the stage door :6f a smalKtime vaude
hoiise, finally /to a New. Year's party
at Bert Swot's in San Antontb ' In
1912. It's all ill the first act.

Second stanza ;i$ slow until it ar-
:rives :at Earl CartbU's •Vairiities' Of
;jl^923, with/ one of those .'Jnad Cook
indentions, this .involving, a derrick,
an Indian, an ape/ and siindry . other
wild Cbokiana. . Continues/ throiigh
'Rain or Shlrtie,*. 'Fine and ;Dandy,'
the first Cook film venture, flnally to
legendary 'Sleepless. Hollow." /

Score pirepared by Frank Spitzig
Includes tuhes from / show's • men-
tioned, plus original : numbers by
Spitzig, .Betty Healy and William
Coleman.
Players standing out. In addition

to Brady, include Spitzig, who sings
niuch' Of his own and the pro. music;
Marion ; Wolberg;. JMary. Margaret
Edniohston, Jimmy /Graham (last
year's. Cohan), -William Hatt and Lois
Barlow.
/ Interesting 'note on production of

Cook Book was assistance given by
stage, staff of local Earle theatre,
house where Cook is currently head-
ing vaude bill. Cooperation included
training of 'Junior Rbxyettes,' high
school graduate; students in drama at
C. U., by Earle's Roicyettes, and re-
hear.si.rtf of choral groups by Joe

.

Lombardi, Earle's pit conductor.:
vAnblyn ArCten, Earle Roxyette in-
structor, and Nancy Raden, captain
of lihCi even had kids doing Gae
Foster stilt and baU-walklng^rou-
tines. /. .. JwJns.

and stated yesterday (Tuesday) that

he will call a ./hyddle as vsoon

possible with the theatrical agents ,

and their associations. ' It was hi-

tihlated that. . the license: depaftiment

was now .bound to enforce the state

law's stipulations on commissions;
heretbfbre loosely policed .because .

of the old deqision, which / then in-

volved a New Jersey labor employ-
ment agency; '--..'

.

Coast agents, in . the very lucra-/

tive fllm business, will hot suffer as

jnuch as the N. .Y. ageijcies because

Of the decision. The California law,
it is understood, liniits agency fees

;to 10%, with the ^gents' agreement
with Screen Ajctbrs Guild also en-

forcing this.
: V - -

'

The Artists Representatives Assn.,

of N. Y., yesterday (Tuesday) stated
that an immediate general member-
ship meeting would be: called to

study the situation. .

' Out '*of . this

may come:; a . coirtihittee to call on
Commissioner Moss to apprise them-

.

selves of his department's plans to

enforce the N. Y.; State, statute.
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Brosidway

Gfad Sears is ba^tiinT

ieufiUs foUowing some teeth trouble.

Bob Gillham got back Monday (28)

from a. three weeksV flshipg trip in

P^uf ' Ptajper oft to the Copaca-^

bana, Rio de Janeiro; sailing ; Satur-

*?^oS^iwah,:head of «ko*s Chi.

cago operatiohsi in town lor. home
office tiuddle. . 'iw i j
Professional Music Men, Inc. dance

and show this Sunday C4) at Man-
hattan ' Center.. . ...
Gardner WUson. Rmgling press

agent, discovered oh Sunday visiting

Central Park zoo. -.
;

..

. Charlie Einfeld trained in Monday
.^28) from the Coast for a stay of

two or three '^freeksi'

Johnny' Hyde in from the -Coast

for home-oflftce huddles with Wil

liam Morris, Jr., et 8l^ ^ '

George Zorn, ' formeifly. manager

of Mercury Players, Tplayihg bit in

•Native Son,' St. James.;
.

Harold (New Yorker editor) Ross

is autobiogihg for Random House,

miedW Ijfe on a Limb'
, ...

Hiimphrey . Doulens, of Columbia.

Concerts, back in town .after three

months' tbiir with Nelson Eddy,

Phil Hodes 'of .RKQ exchange cele-

brates his .25th year in' the industry.

He has heien in sales for RKO" since

S; A.. Lryhch in New York, lolldw-
'

' in^ stcipover in Washington on
. y matters not related to his . Miami

• tbeatre interests'^.:

^ Radio Rogues starting , this week
: pn a series of l3 ; coriirnercial. shott

pictures for Piepsi-Cbla; . Herman
Bernie set tlie deal.

Herman' Citron and Maurice
Golden go their separate ways the

end of this weefcv: wheh they give up
jointly operSted offices.

Alfred' Cbrwin, assistanr to Leslie

Whelah, head of 20th-.F6x. foreign

.ad-publicity department, set ta leave,

for army camp this week.
.

• Walter Winchell and George Jean
Nathan comparing notes -.with each
other, as to which one .iis getting

parse faster, on the crianium.

Minnie Bliss (Mrs, Minnie ^Silver.K

with Paramount at the h.o. 14 years.

Is leaving May 1 to have a baby.

She is permanently retiring. -

Harry Kalcheim to the Coast Sun-
day (27) on a 10-day biz javht, prob-

ably trying to hook fllrii names for
personals in the Paramount bouses.

- Stanley Rayburn now g.m; of

Consolidated Radio Prnductioos of

America, which Everett Cromwell
: English, and Arthur W.. Jones, Jr.

.head, v'

Mark Hanna and Walter Kane,
agents ea.st and west., got Tommy
Guinaa to okay the 'Saga of Texas
Guinah'. fiim story, which Paramount

- will do.
Mike Larsen and p.a. Irving Zuss-

man, partnered In the .
Hurricane

takeover, still uncertain about what
attraction to spot ,

into that .Broiid-

way cafe.

Sylvia Maisler. secretary to S.

Barret McCormiek. painfully and
seTiousIy injured about the face
wheb struck with a gblf ball over
th«> weekend.
Robert Baral. who has been doing

advance exploitation on 'Fanta.sla,'

has moved over to the RKO home
office force on special advance work
for 'Citizen Kane.'
One oJ^New .Jersey foresit fires last

week^ewrie, within 200 yards of David
Blum's: chicken ranch. He's foreign
ad^^blicity head and secretary of
Loew's foreign department.
Robert Bernstein, son of Loew's

v.p. David . Bernstein<|ihd a fl

salesman in the New YSrk ter'rito)

became engaged on Sunday (27) to
' Jacoueline Wolf of lrdianapolis,

(Varies Harris at French hcsnital
for intestinal ulcer operation. War-
ren O'Hara of 'Panamiai Hattie,' tak
ing over managerial duties at 'Lou-
isiana Purchase' until he is better.'

RKO annual golf tournament early
this year. May 20 the dite at West-
chester country club. Rye, N. y.
Cbropany. in previous years always
held it tbwaifd the • end of . : the
summer.

r Gerle^a^. Disq.ue.' father of Brlce
Disque,. radio script writeif and aur
thor, is seeking

, return to ictive
aniiy duty .de.sipite the fact that, he
is past 60 and has been retired since

: .: service in. World War: L;;
,

iRuby. Zwerlin^;. mu.iiciiil direptor
.•t Loew*^ State, starts, his 14th year
of.

. batpri"", .at thp house
.
•fo'day

-;(Wed):. ,FelibDw.;b9nds*hen arid a^^^

('The Priest of San Isidro') at the
Apolo,

Asociaciori: de Periodistas (Re-
porter? Association) gave: benefit at
the Astor with.VGoddbye Mr. Chips"
(M-G>. : ^

Teatro Maravillas, . revue house,
opened vmder. ;the direction of
Andres L. Barretta with orchestra
of Miguel Zepeda. >
M-(3 Opieiied 'Flight Command', at

the Rex in benefit for Aero .Club.

Ai'gentine, \«irith high officials bf'tiie

Ariny and .Navy present. . .

. Eiiirique . Anorin • to aid in writing
Gregprio. Martinez Sierra's 'CiahciOn
de Cuna' (iCradle Song'). Produced
by. Carlo's Gallart for General Cine
at side studios.. . .

'Li. Santa Virreina* (The Holy.
.Vice^Regent) picked to open Pbli-

teama by Spanish Driimatic Com-
pany, ot Maria Guerrero and Fer-
nando Di!Li de Mendoza.
EFA announces 'JbVen. Vitida ; y

:

Estanciera' ('Young, WL<^ow. and
Estanciera'),: directed by TOyori Her-:
rerai froiti a play by .dauHio Marti-
nez Payvai will be released in June.
- Spanish company of : Jbaquiri
Garcia ' Leon,..!airthe: Teatro

;
Buenos

Aires, doing third novelty; of the
season, 'Dejeme listed que me ria'

('Let Me Laugh'), by. Jose de. Luico.
' C(don .started rehearsals fot>^ ,Fritz
Bviscli cycle of syrtphonic concerts..

:Busch will also conduct 'Otbeilo' and.
'11 -Trovatore' . before - retui:riiiig to

New York- for N. Y. PhilhairinOnie
date.
Wagneriana Society opened season

with ' syniphbnic vbcal concert di-

rected by Cirilb Slayiabski d'Agren-
neff,> former director of the chorus
of the Russian Opera of Paris. : Had
45-v6ice chorus and ;.:70-mernber

orch.." - -

. 'La' Casa de los Guervos' ('House
of the Crows'), ; Carlos Bbrcpsque's
new pic, to g^t out-of-town bpiSning:

at . Cine Metropole in - prbvinclal
Chivilcoy, " in line wHh hew Soho
Film policy to' get extra publicity by
provincial openings.

'

London

Harvey Watkins joined Metro, pub-
licity department.

"

Marjorie Mars and Graeme Miiir,

stage coupJe, wed. '

;
Marie Lloyd's old hbiose in London

HoEywood

destroyed by bombs. . :, ; i Talking Pictures uv time. .Script i.s

Vivien Leigh a flu victiih, which ;
by J. B. Priestley, with Waller .Fp*\dc

kerit her in . bed a fortnight. •

.George Poster's \book, 'Spice ::of

Life,' of wbich^OOO copies have been
' printed, i%^isbld otit.'

directorial job of full feature, . The
Eagle Squadron,' which is being
sponspr^id by Walter ..Waiiger, to .bo,

made licre for United Artists world '

. . :

-

release. ! • Allan JOnes back.from .a. four-week
Torrimy Trinder go^s into the., concert tour. .

George Black iev,ue . at Opera House, Madeleine C;uto11 back : Irorh an..

Blackpool, in .
Jiine; . .provided . he ..ea."'terrt vacation. ,

..'

finishes his! picture for Associated Gene Tierney back to the;hpspilnl
.Willi .eye : trouble;

Ls-^n . Ames: aired; iri. from .
New

' Bill Srere is vacationing Cih the

Colette has new book, 'Journal; a
Rebours,; oii the pressT' !

Yvonne Priritemps . Hurt ! when
struck by- auto in Paris.

.

French citizenship restored to

Biene. Clair,. :pre!!ehtly in Hollywood.
Maurice Martin, poet, vnewspaper-

man and writer, died at Bordeaux.:.
' Paul : Morand completing new
book. 'L' Homme Presse' (The Busy
Man').
Sacha Guitry's 'Une Petite Main*

CA Small .Hand'), preemed at the
Madeleine.
Preemed at Lyons was 'Marriage

Mane' ('White Marriage'), by Rene
Guibeiaud and Paul Biboulot

. .

Paul Marion nanied Secretary
General for Information under the
Vice-President of the CouheiL .

Albert Lambert, tragedian born in

Rouen in 1865, died recently. En-
tered Comedie Francaise in 1885.

French variety star Marie Dubas
married Ftenchr pilot Roger Blaque-
b>elair.' in Lisbon. .

Mile. Dubas
renounced Jewish religion for

Catholicism.
Morton, film and sta.ge star who

specialized in mUsic-hall, died Was
headliner in Fbties Bergeres shows
before World War.
Unacceptable to Germans. Roger

Langeron, Prefect of Police in Paris,

'resigned' in favor, of Camille Mar-
chand.
^ider Pladner, former world's

featherweight champion who's gone
blind, now earning living massaging
athletes at Antibes.

. Jean Cocteau almo!»t completed;
new book 'Poems and Allegories.'

Also preparing to statie his pldy,

'Machine a Ecrire,' in Pairis.

Tenth anniversary of Pavlowas
death observed . at the Russian

Church in Paris with Serge Lifar

and Solahge Schwartz, present at

ceremony. - - v..
Jean Louis Vaudoyei- named Ad-

mmistrator of Comedie Frahcaise to

succeed Copeaux. who had short and
disputed tetiiire of office, after Bour-
det's reisignatibn. : ,

-

j^ .

Jane Hading; 81. linpwn as the

'Queen ,of the Bbulevflrds' at the enld

of the centuiry, recently died. Daugh-
ter of an actor and born in Mar^
seillesi she .starred in many roles..

Jules - Ladoumegue, banned from'

track after setting several world's

records and who went, intd)- Casmb de

PSris .show-, .prepairing stagei corre-

bacfc Is to appear in Ahdte de Wis^

'cjiteJ'ir;~S5"S dU^;ier"iit santVand.^ <^^^^
the Diamond. HOr<!e«!Knp . ;La Star et le Champion.

Tou^ rcbedull fo^^ Bernice Andre Antoine, 84. founder of the

Moss: Empires reopened Empire;
Naw Cross,' .which waa damaged by
enemy riaiders rec'ently.

:

: Harrv Foster closed deal Myith

Pathe; Pictures to star Wilfrid., taw,-
sbn in Tbwer of Terror,'

. Lionel Wallace ha§' .been elected

president, of the Agents' Association.
Harry Foster named v.p.

David Rose now- talking of pro>-.

duciiig A; J, Cronin's , 'Hatter's

Ciaistle' spmetime in August:
. Hyams Brothers hiave leased the
Watford Town hall, playing vaiide-

.ville season there to. healthy returns.
Max Thorpe, Coluinbia Pictures'

head of sales here^ in auto accident
in Piccadilly^ coming out with slight

injuries. ..

'

Sir Cecil Weir, wbo has: just been
.appointed an. e>cecutive member of
the Export Council, ' writes plays: as

a hobby; :-'-."' "'

.

Ada -Senglar, who has imiportant

job with the Censor's office, was. be-
fore the war an usherette in War-
ners' theatre. .V

.
Leslie Howard cabled

.
America to

get postpoherhenf of suit against, him
by Walter. FutteiTi > due for. hearing
early in'May.-'

' Butcher's Film: Productions taking
space at Rock Stiidioi for its neit
Maclean' Kogers to direct the as-yet-

urititled-featujrei •
.

Roy Boulton at Sanhurst'Cbu;«i^i%
undergoing ti;aihihg for Army :

of-

ficer's job. Expects to get bis com-:
mission in June.
Peter MeKiegue, son of Matt

McKiegiie, is in the Officers Training
Corps, and expects ;tb get his'.com-
missibn any day.> -^

.' Williaoi Pepper; manager, for

Warners' theatre.; who recently

joined the Royal Air Force, has been
made a. pilot officer. .

Daughter born to Mary Cassoh; and
William Devlin. This makes another
girandehild for. Daine. Sybil Thbrh-:

dike and: Lewis Caisson.

Ronald C. Howard, son of Leslie

Howard, married Patrida .
Mary

Horsman in Loridoa recently. He is

serving in the Royal Navy.^
' Clive Baxter inked for pilot in

Ealing Studios' -iShips With Wings.'
Now a juve, Baxter was one of

radio's leading child pljayers. .,

Kevin Malton is hew mbsical direc-

tor of the. New Crbss Empire. He
hails from Australia, and hitherto
wielded the baton at the Hammer-
sm'.th Palace. . .

Ken 'Snakehips* Johnson, colored
band-leadn: recently killed -in air

raid, had a bbnib fall oh hLs apart-
ment the same night, destroying all

hi.s belongings.
Robert Douat finally inked con-

tract with 20th-Fox's Francis Harley
for starring in Titt the Ypunger,'
Big budgeteir goeis inV> work as sooii

as .studio is cleared.

With two of the staff already on
military serviicc-vjiajldon Mason,
T. Hayes Hunter's . co-dirfectpr, has
liOw registered for munition .making
under the Bevan act.

'Gone With the Wind,* .which is in

its .second year at Metro'/s Hitz, is

still doing capacity, averaging $5,600

per week at two shows daily, with
no sigh of diminution.

.

Contrar.v to various estimates
ranging . from $80,000^^ to almost
double, the actual damage done by
bombs to Leicester Square theatre

does not exceed $1:5,000. .

With the departure of Sir Seymour
Hicks for the Near- East . Archie de
Bear has returned to the govern-
ment entiertainment service to

rerume nroducing shows fpr it

S. N, Behrman doniating all royal-

ties from hip 'No Time for Comedy*
to the British Red Cross. Oyer
$5iOOO rolled in from the provincial-

tbiif before il^s; London piremLere..

Leslie ^lacdohiiell has piece in the

new Erneist C. Rblla revue, which
stars Jennie Behspn and George Gee
and has 12 weeks', route on Moss. Em-
pires and General Theatres. Corp;

• Frances Day got Cole Porter's:

okay to siiig . three, .of his. numbers
in 'Black Vanities.' the ney)r,c;eorge

Black show at Victoria Palace, in

directing,
GeoEge-Fbster . ha.s ,received. 'leftor. (^o.<ert.fbr, a we?^^^ . . . V/ '

.

by A'rren and .Bi-oderick.; from the -Y.ork .f')rVa picture- ;

U. S. tejlirig him ; thcyr have .been;! 'Jes.se lyiartirt becaine an^^sspciate
offered.dates at Uie.Scala; 'BerUn. by.v of- the;. Sm i .

Eddie .DeUsberg. the: .booker of the : .Toe Shorihan hooked up w^ith RKO
house. -which they had. the plec»sure;.-st"-'io pi'M'^ity staff. ;

:
. ;

of . refusing. -
i

'

: . ,
^ludy VaUee .put of the ho.spital

Rex' Hatri.so^ . turned down .phfi of after treatment for^ s

the ;leads in 'Spitfire' due to expected r^-^" Tj;>K»,.fc ^Kaou../^ :

cair to. enter the Army..: Actp;r

currently .with' stage presentatioh of

'No l"ime For Comedy- and hopes ip

finish the run of play in West End
before dohhing khaki.

Michael: Powell's '49th Parallel'

D-iri Roberts: checked into Samuel
GHldwyn'p publiciW department.

'

Ruth Warrick : checks in; at RKO
May. .10 for. a player assignment.

;."Oliver Hardy was sued fbr $21,625-:

b'ark'alinxony by his former. wife.'

William.; Keighley returned frorn

sent .an , SOS to Gerry - Wilmot, an-:;! a six-week vacation in New Ybr^^^

noimcer with Canadian Brosdcaitihg
Corp. on ^this side, when film was
ready to shoot Canadian radio se-;

qeiiuces. Wilniot drew; a bit ipart in

the. film and brought along most of

his .fellow spielers for work
mbntag<

Bela LuKosi trained for Ghicairo to
open a series 6f stage appearances.
Carson . Kanin is r.nising- a beard .

for reasons known only to himself., .:

Gilbert Wilsbh,- actor husband of
,

the [ -Elsie Jahis, inducted .
into, the Army.,,

f.
'.William Bishop; CanadLari ;

. Air
Gaih^bOTo ' provided variety (»er-/. ^MarshaT, .was a guest on the Warner

fo'rmers' .'wi'thv a bonanza . week -.Te-: iJot: .

'

./."i^-

cehtly . when inking Issy Boiih, Lily I

' Willian* D«iaiey m . tpw:n for ..bis

Morris, Kathleen Harrison and others
I
film debut after 20 years on Broad-

for ipots in current 'Ay Thing Yow.'
i

way. : .
:

Felix Aylmer, Wally Patch, and Harry Fried joined the Al Kmgs-
Phyllis . Morris dfew support roles, ton agency to. handle writers and
Femme ISad went to Roberta Huby
after het; only other film start. Ac-
tress has been iti West End revueg.

,By Joseph .b.. BayetU

Spaiiish Aeadernv;,prize<l Fraticisco

de Cbssio's novel 'Maholo.'
Annual Seville, Fair handicapped ,

by lack of electric light bulbs. .

iSolar plexus blow struck film and
legit - b.o;: due to typhiis epidemic.
.. Maria : duerrero legit ;clpsed for
sea.sbn due to .lack of b.o. receipts.

; Maurice" English, foriiner Chicago
Tribune correspondent in Madrid,,
returned to StatesV
Cifesa just, signed working agree-

ment with Italian firm Scalera for
jo'iit production and distribution.
Easter Week foiuid Madrid abahr

doned by -Madrilehbs in' favor of
Seville and Malaga a>nd other pointis,

south.
Presently on . lot: "Escuadrilla,*

*PoIizon a Bordo.* .'La DancelTa de la

Duquesa,' 'Alas de fax,' .and 'For Un
Amor.'
Xopez Rubio just completed film

adaptation of 'Pepe Romero.' Miguel
Ligero . and Jesus Tordesillas have
top roles.
Jose Fernandez de Villar, noted

dramatist who specialized in ironic

plays, about Spanish aristocracy, died
after long illness.

Spain's No; 1 actress, - Imperio
Argentina., ba^ just finished 'Tosea*
in Rome - and is due to return to
Madrid for short rest. .:

UFA docume;htary, 'Victory of the
West' showing Gennahy's victory
over the French army, has been re-

leased at the Imperial.
Bullfighting sea.son got off to

official start with big cliirity event
for.Santander.victims, with all fight-

er.s offering services free,

Blahca Silos just finished first pic.

'Flora y Mariana,' :prodUced by
Soiriano films, directed by Jose
Bosch, ; with Andre Barreyre--Tft;
camera.

Spaniards who listen to German
raidio news programs now hear the
striking of gong for each British

ship repottedly suiik by the
Germans;
Restaurants miicH more careful

about adhering to government's stop-
serving regulations 'at; 2:30 and 9:30

p.m. since authorities
;
have been

clarrtping down with rnanj^.heavy
fines. ' •

Vendors, dolled up in neat brown
unifbrrns, .-with inscription .'Prensa.

Al'emana,' now going around peddling
Geriiialn newspapers, including the.

'Pariser Zeituhg, in restaurants and
.cafes.' ': •. ':'

..

;

. The life of iCHiopi to be done by
Juari de Orduna in pic .with exteriors,

at Palma He M»Hbtca. Film entitled

stories.
' Biinny Hartley; film; player. ?ecov-
ermg : from overdose of ;.,5leepihf

tablets. ^: ;:-... :'. .:.'

; Hbward .Berty, formerly in .
the •

Metro flaekery, ;
opehied his • own ;

^agency. ;.

-'"
-

Walt Disney: a,war.ded. scrojl of

honor by Illumfriatilng Engineering
Society, :

:.'
James Gordon, .president of the :

Mas9uers, hbspitaltzed with;* throat
infection. • •':•... .'.

Spyroa Skouras to Denver and .

New Orleans on his way back .to

New York..-'

•

Larry Darmour retiirried from two
weeks of huddles at the Colufmbia.

:

home office;

Harry Cohh returned from a hud-
dle with the Columbia: home office

in: New York.;..

Stanley I^ose ; checked in at the
David Diamond agency . to handle
story materiaL
Harold Melniker checked out of

Central Castmg to join- the army at
Fort MacArthur,
Edwin SilvemtaB-. headf .of Chicago

Essaness theatre chain, giving tho
studios a gander,

'

Tedwcll Chapman, playwrigbt, re«
covering from pneumonia in Santa
Monica hospital.
Bobby North hosted Sam Kahl,

Chicago- vaudc operator/ at the Hill>

crest Country Cbib/
William Mielniker in from New

York to confer with Metro, execs
about foreign releases.
William A. ScuMy arrived, from

New York for sales huddles with
Universal studio execs..
. Jack Towoley back at his Republi*
writing job after 10 days in the h0s>.
pital with a throat ailment
Irving Berlin and Mark Sandrich

out on the desert collaborating on •
new musical for Paraniount
Anna Sten. made' an out-of-court

settlement of her $4,500 breach-<»f-
coiitriict suit against Republic.
Susanna Foster is Chica^'s sing-

ing gue.st for the 'I Am an American
J3ay' celebration at Soldiers' Field.

Billy Smallbank, property man for
Harry Sherman Productions, was,
seriously burned by explodimj flares.

John &laban and Oscar Morgan,
Paramount execs, are hi town on p
combined business and vacation trip..

Arnold Prcssbuxger in from New;
York with Albert de Courville, Brit-
ish diiector,; to film 'Shanghai Ges-
ture' for United Artists release.
Warners shifted Sam Clark from

the studio flaekery to handle picture
exploitation under 'supei^ision of
Henry Herbcl, western district manr-
ager...';'.

Willis Goldbeck and. Harry Ruskin
move to' Baltimore May is to gather;,

surgical data iat the Johns Hopkins
hospital 'for future Dr. K.ildaie tflcr

'tureis. ;.;.• ":'.

E^ico Verissimo .sailed for. South
Am«ica- after three months of in-

'.(doublihg) last Thursday;; voice
trouble, bill ;reiurned the -Ticxt day.
George. Negrett filled in at. the cafe.

By Ray .Jesepbs

Clara, Estiyes. Argentine soprano,
back after series of U. S. concerts
fSoir-NBC; ..' '.:-.'.

. Uruguayari - guitarist Julio; Mar-
tinez Oyangueren back after eight
.years in New York.

, Sacred play; :'La: Passion y muerte
de Jesus*

, CPassibn and Death of
Jesus'), drew big at the holiday Sea-

atti .'Corapahy marks 50th peT'
formance of 'El Cura de San Isidro'

!I.sia de Orb' ('The Golden Isle'.) will
j
specting the'U..S; A. . in general and

have i Carlo's- .Muhoz as tiie Polish . HOUywobd- in particular for a Latin-
cbrhposer. - - .,•; • :; v ; Amcrinah book...' : . .

'

_ ,
tyle . WilMri, UP

whMi she'7 starrLiV^'with* Flan'aWn ' bureau:, manager, . J. Alex Morris,.: Charles Chaplin picture, 'The :Great
Which., shes siarrmg wiin .r ianag-.

^^^^ cable editoi- for UR and
j
Dictator,' was- arrested in Gulvet.

Fred Oeschneri UP bureau :manager
'. City charged with issuing Jlv« worth-:

in Berlin, through Madrid en route ' less checks totaling $200.
to .'New .York..- .•

-..I'. ...
'

. r—-— .

CKega Films , has started 'Su.

Hermano
,
y,;Er in Barcelona ,w;th

"Antonio : VicQ. A Blahca de: ' Silos,

Manuel Liina;, Scenario b.v- Edoiiardb
ililarquina arid piloted by brothei'.

Luis Marqiiina'.-,

Spaniards may -no; longer: 'wbrk for

and Allen.
, . ,

Lionel Bonas. veteran fym dealer,

is doing ' speoiail government >work.

while Ki.s wife is in the CensOr'.s,

Office. P'eter. their .son. formerly on,

the 5ale'* . stpfr;of Uh.it.ed. Artists, has
jb-ned the Wavy.-. '.•

Ciaihsborough Pictures has lent

Marcel Varnel to direct fir.st "picture

making fpr/Co-

Odeon and
J
Antoine

Theati'es. has announced hi3;retire-

ment Began legit : career as , actor,

later becoming legit and cinema
critic tQ<t. various Pa,ris newspapers.

Jean Rogissart has been awarded
Prix du Roman Populiste^prganized

by Georges Duhamel— for his novel

'Le Fou etia Foref ('The Fire and the

Forrest;)...Already written t^^^^

Si?rM^le?wJ?^!^oS:^ !:SSr?r^ wilhinlli. . ask^ibem,_t^^ moment

Gieorpe ;Forrnby is ,

lunibiai; which goes, into prodoction
,, . .. .

-

ftrst week in August and is ?lue for .
foreign agencies and newspapers, ac^

rfetlverv in November cording, to new -.decree, issued by

Richard Green'-, new in the Offfcer.s ,
governrnent. .;Fpr momcrtt will ioter-

ilS

By Lcs Rees

tafv' aiilhorities likely to grant him .:
withbut any .explanaUphs. ^ ,

; elve to rt.4e one. film at lea.st :due , Josita :. Hernan and Jefu.s. Torde,

la^^tui^ shoriaae oi stars", . ; .
• .sillas vhave • been voted - the

.,
best

^Meffi'lS^eaSa^^^Eck.nan,i Sip^ ;N»-

Jr!: closed deal with newly , formed : t'gpa^/B/m .Syndicate._ w>ch; .has

Harrv Watt -who directed the two i the best director and Rafael Gil the

Quentin Reynolds shorts» gets first I best scenarist^

Rehaudot literary prize :some years

ago. ^. '

.

: EdWige Feuillere and- Pierre Richi-

ard'Wilm still di-awing crowds at the

Theatre des Arts in 'Dame Aux
Camelia^,' /Nbel Noel starnpg .

m'

vaude show at the European

and;' Carette just quit .singingjw:t at

SaUe Pleyel to, join Sacha GUitys

hew show.

. . Ch.irniaine is current Alv in guest
star.' . .';:•.. .'? ''•':.:'[:

: Jefry Blaine's orche.stra ihtb tho
Hotelipwry.
Roy Sientz, Gopher, manager, re-

covtfced :frbm flu ahd b.ick (tfo job;

George Hamilton's band opened
Exce'sior Pairk'season on thrce^night
stand.. .

'•';;: V ..

,Shakespeare's "The Tempe.st* .Is;

University , of /Minnesota Theatre
offeringL-::

heo MoifVan irf : from- New; York to
stage- and. light Wayne King'«how at

Orpheum.
• After long. ab.sence due to: illness,

(Cpntiniied on page 71 i .
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OBITUARIES
•

' JOHN K. (JOCH) MUNEO
• John k. (Jock) Munrp, 32, ideni-

-tifleid; with thie tlieatre for some 10

y.6ars a i)laywright, author and di-

rector, ,di6dAt)rll 22 111 in <Sitta\ya,

Canada,. hbSjpltaJ; . Shortly before his

.death ht .had cojjipleted tvvo play^,

one ©rwffich wilf be presented at the

Biriier' sutnjner- theatre,' Abingdoh,
Va., this summer.. \

. A. chainpion ' or summer .stbbk,

Jliunro ;Was : -familiar; figure .lb.

strawhat' audiences as iii' recent years

he had, teeii 'associated .in v^iribusi

.posts, with barns located ; in Locust

.
VaUey, L; I.; StOCkbHdge,. Mass., and
Westpbrt, ; Gonh. He ' also operated
»nd directed the Uorth Shore Play-
ers at Marbiehead,. Mass., two sitm-

melrs ago.
, ; . ;

.

Starting his
;
ci^^ In Ottawa,'

. Munrb waS iactiye in the Little Thea-
tre riciovenient theye. and appeared in

local productions .of 'A Little Bit -of

Fluff'. and 'R. \3, R.V He also devoted
:inuch study to puppetr^iiitetlainmerit,

Among Munro's 'plays,. 'Best

Dressed Woman in the World' was
tried out at Stockhrldge in 1938 and
the . following year: he ; prijsented rit

,
hims.eU at' Marblehead with: Norma
Terris as the. lead. 'Godey's Lady,*

written Ih Ottawa last year, is being

done by the Barter, theatre-1;his. sum-
mer; and -his other, work, 'Oflicers'

MesSi' is: goings the. rounds. .Both are
' handled : by \ the.

.
Liebltng-Wpod

agency^ Former is a .study of Sarah
Hale, editor : :of , 'Qbdey's Lady's

Booki' and the latter.'s locale is the

Canadian border,

. , Munrb, wl\o for ' two .seasons ' was
stage manager pf 'PHde and Pre--

: judlce'; both in. Ne^ir Ybfk and On the

roadii was the writer of nature storey

bboicis for children, a fact;, hot geh-
' erally . known. .He Was phce asso-

ciated with .the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and at one time produced
Ibr the Harvard Dramatic Club-

Surviving are his parents, Gol.and
Mrsi Jphii R. Munfo, and three bro-
thers, Capt, R. R. Munrp. and Capt
E. T. Munroj'bbth serving pveriseas

with the Canadian,army, and Donald
G. Munro of" Qttawa. ' Funeral ser-

vices were held, ia Ottawia liast

. Thursdiay (24), with burial
,
taking

place there.

THEODORE A. LIEBLEB ^
Theodore A. Liebler,- 89, retired

theatrical producer who in a 17-

year partnership with Georjge . C.
Tyler produced more than 2()Q. plays
land was credited with bringing Mrs.
Patrick Campbell, Eleanor. DUse and
Bejane./to the: American stage, died
April^^ at his home in Old Green-
wich, Conn.

' .With Tyjer he laimched the firm
known as tiebler & Co., In the*'90is.

At various times such stars as Mar-
garet. Anglin, William Favershami
Arnold Daly and Eleanor Kobsoii
appeared under his mAnagiemcnt.
The son of a German refugee

who came : to the -United States In
1848, Liebler was born in New York
and was originally a lithographer.
However, circumstances cbmpelled
his withdrawal from the business
arid upon meeting Tyler the pair
itormed a theatrical partnership
.which brought forth The Royal Box'
as their first hit, \

. Other plays , which' the company
presented included such successes as
Merely Mary Ann,* 'Mrsi Wiggs .of

the Cabbage Patch,' 'Raffles,' 'Alias
Jimmy Valentine,' "The Garden of
Allah' and several of George Ber..
nard

,Shaw's early . plays. -

;
Survivng are' his widow, jjlildred,

and ihr^e sons,Theodore A. Jr.i

scenarist and playWright; the Rev.
H. Baxter Liebler and M. Walther
Liebler, an ad . ajjency executive;

' Funeral services were held In Old
Greenwich Friday (23).

Mar i>redicted the World: War woul<i
last: four, years and' also foretold a
safe voyage for the: German submar-
ine, : Deutschlahd, - used lor cargo
purposes to breiak the British :bibck-

ade.i ; •', ': -

Miss La Mar, who was bbrijuin
Rbchestet» .N. :Y., often .visited the
Actors Fund

.
Home, also in EnglCT-

wood, and a group .
representing the

Home attended funeral services held
Saturday: (26); • .She leaves a: son,

^Valter, and a daughter, ;Lebria.
:

-

:^^^^•:,•FO|lI>>E^^jiMpRE'

,
.Ford Feniihore;' veteran legit

whose last appeara^ice was in- pro-

duction of 'Behind the Mask' iji 1922,

died April 20 at. .
Sellers Saivatorium,

El. Paso, Texasi Where he Was under
the care of the . Actors'^ ; Fund, of

•Amlerica.. "He had been ill for. 'niany

.years -With tuberculpsis. 'i. :\

•. . Fenimore,' who was. active in Phila-

delphia and CJincinhatl stock com-
panies from 1900 to 1908; *^^0 played

in dramatic sketches In vaudeville

and pictures. For: a time he was
with the Fflk Stock Company at the

Academy of Music, N., ;y., and
.
ap-

peared : In ; ^Aviator' under
,
the manr

agemieni bf
:
Cohan and, Harris.

Ariibhg the "stars With whom he ap-:

peared in legit were - Robert Edesoiii

EdmUrid Bireese, Blanche . Bates,'Rob-
ert Mantell and Otis Skinner. 'He
appeared ,Jn early D. W. - Griffiths

film prbdUctibnsI,; '
. .

: IJe
,
leaves

. his y^^^^ Dorothy
Armstri?n|(, a fbrmer actress, and
two brothers, Harry: and ;Jess -flbft..

His family name was Ford. Fehim^^
Hoft. Funeral; . services and biirial

took :placie In El.., Paso; Under the
auspices of the Fund.;

that city .on- Sunday (27) of a heart
attack.

.

During
.
prohibition ,Hb1l was part-

: owner of- the Piccadilly and The
Ship, a famous speakeasy; and gam
blihg casiriOj respectively. Later, he
owned the 1214 Gliib and the 2; Club.

He- also had a stable of boxers and
Was involved in a contract dispute

with Gene Turiney over the latter's

Dempsey Aght In Philadelphia, Re
puted . to have made $,5,000,000 dur-
ing /thehe.ctici .prohibition ,era, Hoff
died pienhiless, ' . , • .

Survived by his : widov^ and twb
soHs. His latest venture was the. op'

eratipn of the Viliage .Barn, a jitter-

bug.palace, which he sold six mbhthii

ago;: • .

'
.

STANlET: fields;
.

. Stanley Fields,; 57; vaudeville, stage

and screen actor,^ died April 23 in

Hollywood, following a heart attack.

He was preparing tb'repOrt for work
in 'Lady Scarface' .at RKQ «. few
hours before his death. .

^ '

Born Walter AgneW. in Alleghehy,.
Pa., Fields broke into show business
ias a singer in , -one ' of ; Ceorge M.
Cohan's musicals on Broadway. After
a stretch of vaUde end. legit, he
turned to pictures 12 years ago. In
his stage days, he was a partner- of
Frank Fay (and .Fields)..

Among his recent film appearances
Wfeiie 'Hell's Kitdheh* and 'The Lady
From;, (jheyenne.' .Othei: films In
which, he appeared Were . 'Hook, Line
and' Sinker,' The Border- Legion,'
.'Mammy,' "Ladies ..Love Brutes,'
'Manslaughter,' 'The ; Street of
Chance,' '(jimmaron,* 'Little Caesar,'
'The Dove,'

; Traveling: 'Husbands,'
.'Mutiny on the Bounty' and 'O'Malley-
:of the. Mounted;'

-

Surviving is his widbw.:

: DB; RUDOLPH (ilU.PY) PLANK ;

vDI^':RLidolph fRudy) Plank:, ?4i,

ray specialist. Witn the Will Rogers
Membrial

; hospital. : Saranac Lake,
N.' Y.; who was an Intimate of many
of the actors' colony there, , drowned
in : ;URper .

SaranaQ . Lake April 22.

;Plahk's body was found; floating; near,

his" lakefront camp. -Aocbrding to ..a

c.Orbher*s investigatibn, death was
accidental. .

'

;-V. .

; Practicing for 20 years in Saranaci
plank was associated with ; the old
N'VA Sanatorium prior to joining the
Rogers Memorial Hospital. He had
examined nearly every patient who
was -sent to the resort -by the -NVA
Fund,- the -Jewish llieatrleal ;Guild,

the Will Rogers Memibrial .Fund and
Other theatrical welfarie associatibns.

Surviving are his. father, a isister

and three brothers. Burial took -place

,at Paxil . Smith's, Vi. 'Y. \ ^: ;.;::- /

\'-'^y.
: -ARMAND. J, .MpBEAtlv';

.

. Armahd j. . Mbreau, 45, native: of
Portland, Mei, district ihithager of 26
Paramount theatre iihits in Vermont,
New- .'Hanipshire and Maine, died ih

Portland,
;
April .il '

. ; .

. MoreauL first .seryed. .manager bf

a : theatre In. Holyoke, Mass.,-, later

going tb!V;^ringfleld; .- Mass.; Arctic;

R. I.J Chelsea, Mass.|. W'aterville ahd
Bangor, M'^. Later» he\becarne per!-

sbnal representative to the late Wil-.

liam" P. Gray, general .mariager of

the Famous. Players-Lasky interests!

in New Englaridy . and when. Publix'
Theatres took byer theatre opiera-

tiphs," he was transferred : to New
York to make a survey of theatre
properties, in the south and south-
w.est;

'",

. Survivors- include his widow, two
sons and two .sisteirs, all of Portland.

. LEONA .LA ;MAR

-

v_.Lebna La Mar, knoWn as .'The
"tSirl with 1,000, Eyes,' Who did : a
'inlrtd •reading*, act a generation ago,
died. April 22 at -hier home in Engle-
wopd, n; J. ; The Widow of ; Walter
Shannon; Who asslstM her In - her
routine,, she ; left, the stage in 1930
upon her husbahd-s death. ;

: Forming ; the . act, in . ^.m, Uisi
La

:

Mar
;
was name in vaude for

,
Ihbre ,thah -20 years. • Thoiigh the

I

turn was similar^; many, others in
her line, she never failed to mystify
audiences. ^ . ; Her assistant ' walked
through the ' house soliciting ques-
tions whispered to him;
; QuestionH^iflji^theT answer Were
Bpbken by Miss La. Mar,, blindfolded,
.ipn the -stage. If cuelnig was done,
the act had perfected an excellent
:system,

.
for the public Invariably

ialled to notice any. While at the

THtRS'TON T. LEWIS
; thiirston T. Lewis; 56,- former
member of B. A. ' Rolfe's orchestra,
whb also appeared in .vaude on the
.Keith- circuit, died of /pneumonia:
April I7.1n a Watertown, N.Y, hos-
pital. In failing health, he had
slashed his wrists the day ;prebeding
his death and pneumonia developed,
As a' cornet Soloist Lewis played

with the Watertown Opera house or-
chestra. In his yoUth.
In recent years he had beeh chief-

ly, idehtified with Watertpwn activi-
tie;s as bandmaster fbr the local high
school and a teacher bf music. 'With
his wife; he had also conducted a
musical

.
instrument and costumer's

shop in Watertown.
Besides ; his widow, . he leaves a

;daughter.'-

R,6beIW Bv COMBS
. Robert H. Combs, president of this

Prest-C)-Lite' Storage Battery Co, of
Canadii and pioneer: in -radio ffr^

search,; died in Tbrbnto April 25.
Founder of

; the Torbhto Radio Re-
search Society, It was largely through
his efforts that CHNC; Toronto sta-
tlori.how defunct, went bn the air. on
May i,...l92>, and brbadcast the flr'st

radio program to briginateiri Canada.
:

. A .'native of St. Louis, Combs Was
credited " with .being the fltst staff
photographer to be employed as such
by ah.' American . heWspaper.- -With
the pld.St. Louis Star in that post, he
liater studied radio, and at the time
pf .the Louisiana Purchase

. Exposi-
tion established contact between the
.fair grounds and the Star offlee'.With
the aid of- Lee de iForest, radio pio-
neer,- .

'
,

,-.;:

MAX (BOO-BOO) H^
Max (BPo-Bop:) Hpff, widely, known

Philadelphia spprtirig figure and one-
time proprietor bf several Phliadel=.

Colonial. N. Y., In - 1917. Miss La phla night clubs, died*at his home -in

: CHAltLES J.. ClflC

Charles .J.i Chic, ;49,: production
manager at Metro,.;died April 26, by
carboif monoxide gas in his bar near
his home in Beverly Hills, Gaii. Po-
lice called It suicide.

; Chic entered the: .film bUsinless in
1918 as. a properly man with Uni-
versal. Later; he became an assist-,

ant directpr, working with William
Duncan, W, S. Van Dyke and others.

Moying to Metro in 1927, he: Was as?

sistarit-toFidward Sedgwick and King
Baggpt ,ahd~Was: assigned as assistant

tb, J. J. Cjbhn, general prbduction
manager.) until four years ago, when
Cohh inpyed out as a producer and
Chic took oyer the departihent He
had recently been 111.

film role was in Republic's 'Angels

With Broken Wings.'

. Deceased Was' a- headliner in vaude
for year's witb hi* first wife^ Birdiei

and later With . his! secprid, .Marian

Eddy. He appeared in hiany 6hubert
shibWs, .. last being :'Gay Paree,' after

which he W^nt to .the Coast

; ; EARL K. JEFFERY
Earl K. Jeffery, 23, for the past

five years an ahnouncer at CJLS,
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and who had
been the yoimgest regular annpuhcer
In local, radio, died

; after a kidney
operation.

• Jeffery had been director of a
weekly children's h^ur known as
'Uncle Earl's' prbgram for- two

:
years.

A third affiliation with CJitiS was as
control operator; He had. been; oh a
sick : leaye fOr five

. w^eks. ' Recoy^
ering, apparently, : relapse caused
death, m three hours.' Surviving are
parents and

,a sister.

AR'i'HUR BENJAMIN
Arthur Benjamih, :• 78, . pioneer in.

the : inotion . picttire business, bpeh^
.ing the BijoUr .theatrje,'; Andbver,: d.,
in ,1907, and six . years; later oper-
ating the old Republic theatre, Cbri-:

ixeaUt, 0., died April
.21. at Ashtabula,

O., after:
. tWb-year; ilih<BSs, He

Was former; niaypr bf AndoVer. .: .

'The •electric lights : in the Bijout
were, the flrst- us€;d in Andover; •

.

V BEN. p; IVILSON
Beri; D; Wilson, 62; :former .bigflme

vaudeville performer and later a the-
atre • ppetatorj died :bf heart: attack
in Fort 'Wbrth, Texas; April 23.

In recent' years .Wilson, bperated a
Fort. Worth stock , cpmpariy iahd did
some radip wprki-. taking vthe lead .In

a program, 'Uncle Benny's. History
:of: Tekas/ -. .

.'.-: ^.AL!l'6N:Ci .EMERY '

• ;..-'V

; Alton -.C* Emery; .56,: proprietor pi!

the Hope Theatre* Providence, a
secorid-ruri hbuse,: died Wednesday
(23^; in -Proyidienc^. :

:

Emiery's interest in theatre: owner-
ship gbes.back; more than .30 years
He and: his brother, B.iirton A. iJtnery,

for ; :mahy years . operated Emery's
Majestic ahd the; Emery theatre.

Providence. .
. In recent ^ years de-

ceased, devpted • n>ost;.pf his tirne io

his
.
real estate ibiMine^^ ;

: Suryiyi^d .by WidoW,. . brother> five

daughters :iahd. two sprts.

.

C HARRY VAN FOSSEN
.::-iHar,ry, Van Fossen, 60, foriner
vaude performer, died In St; Jbscpihi

Mp., oii.. April 22, lie was standard
yaUde jjerformer for; some :40 years*

doing a comedy, blackface act.

Van Fpssen was with Al G; Fields,

Honey. Boy Evanis, LeW Dockstadter
and others. Played consistently on
the Orpheum and Pantages^ circuits.

Widow sUryives; Burial in Chi'-

jcagb.' •

::'':

'THEODORE .tf. WILLIAMS
Theodore D, Williams, 65, fbrmei:

theatre pwneir : in ; Detroit,; 4ied last
Week ,of . a heart , attack -at Bradentojn;
Fia. ••.:•:;••'-

-

'^ •:.v ;.-:; -/.c' >.:.-:,.

A .igrreat .grandson pf Detroit's irst
maybr, and a railrbad official for 25
years, ''Williaihs . entered shbW busi
ness later

: In life, at one time opbrat
Ing more than six picture houses: In
Detroit..-

.

PETER GILLEN
Peter (Pete) Gillen, 72, died April

22 at Huntington, L> L, pf pneumonia.
He was sales representatiye for out-
dbpr theatrical', printing . and . litho-
graph; firms, principally the Joseph
H. Tookerv^jheffit,

Well known in :$hoW circles, he
was formerly: an active member of
the Friars club.. .

:
WILLIAM NOONAN

William. Noonan, makeup artist,

died April 25; following » heart at-
tack in the Samuei: Goldwyn studio
in HollyWood.

Shortly before his: death he had
helped to prepare 300 extras fbr
work before thie cameras in the Alex
ander Korda picture, 'Illusions.'

. JAPOB FABiAN
JacotrFabian, 75, died April 24 in

New York from. a. heart .attack. Sur-
viving are his. Widow, . a son. Si
Fabian, president of .the Fabian The-
atres Corp; and Mrs.. Samuel Roisen,
daughter. Funeral seirvices April 27
In Paterson,.N. J;

Details in Filni section. .
'. ;

•

iEDD^E CON&AD ,

Eddie Cbhrad, 50, formeir
.
vaude

and legit comic, but' in pictures for
the past 10 years, died suddenly of a
lieart attack in Los Angelies. His last

JOHN P.- PERRY
Jbhn .

P. Perry, assistant
. riiariager

of the Lyric (Par), Minneapolis,
dropped dead from heart failure in
that city. He Was 37 years old.
. Before .coming

. to the Lyric, he
had been at the same . company's
Strand, St.' Paul, and Aster^ Min^
neapolis.;

DOMINIC PALMA
Dominic Palma, 60, trumpeter for

years with the San Carlo Opera Co.,
suffered a heart attack and died Aprll
21 on the train en route to'an engage-
nieht at the Pabst theatrei Milwau-
kee; .His home, was in Chicago. . .

;' ..'SAMUEL;BLOOi»l;'-.!
Saihuel Bloom; 53; cbnnected with

the Leo Newniari ticket agehcy, New
York; died April .21 In NeW< York.

'

.;: Further details in Inside legifc .
.

.;;:.
!
PERdY

.
MORRIS:

V
^''

Peircy Morris, 62, assistant direictor
at Parampuht died AprU.24 in Holly-
Wood:

. /
Surviving are his widow and a son.

>;'
'... -r^AMONA..BERiGiERE "'

V

Rampha -Bergere, .391 actress- and
writer, died, at Glehdale, Calif., April
26. ; She was - the ^ife; of '

Cliff
Bergere,. race driver. • : ^ " •

J-AMES'E.. 'HARKINS
James

.
E..

.
Harkins, 82, reti^red

vauder; .died at Ann Arbor^ Mich"
AprilJll.:: , ' '^v:.

Lplb Hunger; .52, assistant produc-
tion manager, for' Sam (jpldWyri the
past.l5 years, died April 28 in iHolly-
Wood. ..

janies Scott, 41, former Universal
picture salesman land more recently
with National Screen Service,"" died
AprU 26, at Amarillo, Texas.

fritz Kreisler
iContlntied 'from, page 2=

confined .to minor bruises. His
hands, reportedly ; heavily . insured,
""^e; not Injured,' .

,

At :the age of 66 .Kreisler is still

regarded -as one of
:
the world's lead-

ing ;yibllnists and is without doubt
brie of the: top boxbiffice draws of
the concert fleld. Althpugh :twp or
three- pthei: VipUhlsts^ are; said' by
britics to have mPre techhical peri
fectioh,; Krei^ler's playing has al-
\yays had

,a Warmth
; and an emo-

tipnal quality that .endearpd\hlih to
audiences and technicians alike. His
records; have Sold heavily : for thahy
years. Hpwfever, he .has never rhade
.a • radip: appearance, having turiied
down repeated pffers

. (he is said ta
have a standing offer bf $15,000 for a
first broadcast). Of course his records
have been aired., r He Is handled by

"

NBC^ Artists. Service. ; :

While 'best: ;krtoWn : as: an;;. artist,

kreisler has been a" noted and . prp-
liflc composer.

:
Most;, o' his cpm-

pbsitfons ;hayer been seribus concert
selections, vbut .l?e .also, /'wrote -"the
iscores for twb legit musicals, 'Apple
Blossoms' and 'Slssy.'.^ Songs from
those shows were used In Columbia's
picture The King Steps Out,' with
Grace ;; Mppre; "" Possibly his best
linown oompbsition is 'Caprice Vien-'
nois/ a ciasislcal. piece that has been
played so.; rnuch 4t has become^viri
tually a;ppgulai* hit. He is a' meiiiber
of the- Aifier-lcari Society;of Authors,
Composers ahd I?ublishers. ' :He was
wounded' in actioh during the: first

wprld war, ih yvhlbh he sPryed as a

.

captain in the' Austrian army. •

MARRIAGES^^
Harriett Haddehpff to Fausto' Cui-

belo,'.April 21, in Tpledpr, O. He's br-
chestj-a leader currently at;. Hotel
Statier, Detroit; she!3 non-pto. ;;

Gblde bavldsoh to Allan Copelahd,
In Chicago, April 5.: Bride>is with
Balaban & Katz, (Chicago) press de-

partment; . he's With, the ;Chicagp
Tribune.;.

.

': \
Elizabeth ..Haider to Jean Landry

in Regina; Sask., April 16i; He's oper-

ator of the Rex theatre, Regina;..
Margaret Cadien to Frank Mc-

Kerina, In NeW "York, April 19. He's

a reader in Metro's eastern story de-

partment;'. .'

.

Nan Fewelj. tp Dprrell McGowan,
in "Yiuna, Ariz., April 2&. . He is a
scenarist.-'

Marporlp. Keeier to George Vieira,

in; Las Vegas, Nevi,
.
April i26. She

is actress-sister of Ruby .lteeler.
'

.%.dele Daniel, to Walter S. Auer-.
bach

.
April 20; in .Columbia City,

Ind. He. is in ; the : motion picture
business in Chicago. .

Jane Sterling to. Jack Merivale, in

Boston:: Both are stage players; he
Is the son of Philip Merivale; \

BIRTHS
Mr. and 'Mrs. Larry CairhSj sbny in'

Los Angeles, April 19. F*ther . Is

cameraman at RKO.
.

Mr. . and Mrs. - William .Heinemari,

daughter, ini New York, April 21.

Father is .Univ.erSal*s western divi-

sion manage^T
Mr. ahd Mrs. Kenneth Dolan, son,

April 23, in Los Angeles. Mo^l^^^ i"

Shirley Ross, screen actress; father

is;an agent. -:

.;

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Carter; Jr.,

son, in Glehdale, Cal., April 21.

Father is assistant manager of Fox
Glendale. theatre.

Mr. ; and Mrs. Ernest : Leiberman,
son, in Pittsburgh,' A^rll 21. Father's

manager of. "WB Squirrel Hill theatre.,

there; ;. .

.'.''
:

,- ". '.
'

Mr. and; Mrs; Jim :'yi/;illiams, son,.

Pittsburgh, April 22. Father .
chief

annpuncei: at WKPA, New Kehsijig-

toh. .:

Mr. and Mrs- Phil ' I^iatterxnanf

daughter. In.' PittsbUrghi April- l9.

Mother's - With Sophisticated Ladipii

onWCAEi'iPitt'
Mr. and. Mrs. Benny Rubin, daughf

ter, in Hollywobd, April 23, Father
is - stage arid, radio actor. .

-

Dr. and Mrs.
,
il, Siyle Taylbti^

daughter; ;in
.
HpUywoPd, Ajpril '

26.'

Father is the 'Voice. Of Experience'
on the radio. ;

.
- ; ;

'

; Mr. and Mrs; Al Jehnihgis, daugh-
ter. In "Nashyille, April 21:. Father
Is .annPunper oh WSIX,- Nashville.

.

'Mri;.and Mrs; (ilyde ^trpUt, daugh- .

ter, •A^rll 19,
' Seattle.; He's man-

ager of Blue Mouse theatre (Hain-
rlck-Eyergreep), S'eattlie."

Mr. and Mirs. Charlie Cfaines^ .

in Philadelphia; April. 24.: ; Father is

leader oi[ Ijahd in- Carrpirs nitery in

that city, '

' •;

Mr, arid Mrs.
.
Joseph iGpttieib,

daughter, in Philadelphia. April 25.

Father Is. "WCAU (Philly) producr
tlon directbr.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hochfelder,
son, in Hollywood; April 21. Father
is writer at Metro. .
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Chatter
sCootiawsd' from page 69;

Ai-chie ZacherJi UjoivfiBaJ wlesmiao,

''^Ajoe^T'^plfetoil BOlodst with Min-

nei;polis Symphony piKftestra for

season's t
final concert.

; ^ v

Twin City Variety club has sch6d-

oled dihher-dah<:e May 3 ta. raise

moTih for its .Milk Fund.
'
a1 'stern. RKO office, nianagier, ret

corts 22 'Kitty: Foyle" prints, wotk^

fnf;
• and: nary 'an open^ date until mid-

-w' A Steffesi back from Florida; in

improved health .; and;
.

:>vill spend

in eatery, on U. S. Highway; 66,, 25
mileis . west of ; St. .tpuls during the
summer. :

' \^ ;

Wreckers,' a one-act play by
Robert Schultnan ianfl produced py,

,

Hans Kolniar, SicOred.iD iiresehtation

at Little Theatre. 'A Day At Hpro^,'
by . j. R; Glemens, and 'Datura,' by
keliy Yekton. pther one .act^pieces

also present«id. ••. .•

Tresh Fields', currently at. Little

the audience . joined with Her ih
singing catch lines. -

Act, y;l)ich is drawing down $7,500
for the week, runs a^t;rifle over' 15
minutes with the pay. customers evi-
dently enjoying; every- minute of ' it

at todiay's (23) initialei". It's a nov.-
elty .turn in every respect and: \yill

do smash: biz^ for the seven, days
bboking. Ed^d.

Cantor'iM Deal

w„ ^ _.. dev . terms of a deal now; being;,

theatre. .Gordon Carter-is directing
,
wor^ifed out in New" .York. Only

j

cast corriposed; of Enffily Celeman, niihor details remain to be nego-

1

Johnny ": Aikin.
;;

Katherine^: ]^^^^ UA'S and Cantor's

S^er- 6n his jioirthern' Minnesota "^y- ^i^fy ':^ expected /the

Harold Field ib install new cool-

ine system and make pltoer improye-

.njfrtts in , his .Webster at. Webster

'^'judy^Starr, siriger,ind Majrcya ind
Grinsett, dancers, Into Hotel Nicollet^

Minrifespta Terrace With Del CaSinp'is

orchestra. ; ; V..

Eva Kafzman, secretary to
.

Moe;;

Levy 20th-T*6x district; manager, to

her home in .Omaha- to wed: Martin.

.Freurid and lafterV: . three- .wee^^^^^
..

hpneyjrnoon in east .Willm
,

Town. Sijuare. theatre/ strawj^atter
operating on the roof ota West End
joffioe building* will present Tbrbid-
den Friirt,' 'Box Score Fipali'.*George
Washington Slept Here.' 'A Slight

Case of : Murder^ and *WhjEa> W< Are
Married* during the fortbcpiniiig

season.-"/ ; :; V-'
/'

By Manr Martin

By Hal pohen

Hall.Clare : Boothe set . for , Town
lecture' serieS; b.e.re. next fall.

DanciP"Peggy iloran and Eniersori,

Dspp have set. the ;date-VAug,.J50.
.

Pop Peacock,: veteran Harris cir-

cuitjnanager, on ex*en4*<i sick leave.

Maurice (Duke) Jiloiran . has quit

Press city staff, for a local AP berth.

Don Bestor's band has lieen set for.

an early summei: .engagement at Bill.

G-reen's.--- -
: Hai-ry Feihstein and Benny Amdur
back from itheif three-wedc :Bduth
.Afnerican. cruised. ./

Catholic .Theatre OuSd has pitk«d
Morna Stuart's. Traitor'* Gat*' lor

season finale. -

New .Betty ifii; team of Joe and
Betty tee is, Peggy Turner, a Chi-
qago ballerina. ••

. Jackie Heller's draft broad has de-
: jferred him froni lA to ^ 3A on ac-
count of. dependents.

,

Tbnv Lon^iiar^o jihreesome but of
Park Pla2;a in St. Louk to Hotel
Schrbeder in Milwaukee.

pact Will be;- signatured shortly^ ; ; ,
i

, (Contract is for three years, Caritor

to make . a mihim-Tsi of one film a'

year' starring htoiseif with the bp-
tibn' bf two additional pictiiresi each
12 mon^is, with .bt wi-tooiit him..

:. Cihtor; has ho yarn for his first;

biit .^t will be a bigrmusical on the

order of those in which, he s^peared
for Samubl Goldwy^^Cbmic. aims,

to give.^ himself hig name star
;
sup:-

.pprt.! :He expecfis toVget into .pj?o-,i

ductipn around July . IS and . havje
j

^le 'first' picture, ready ;for release
;

around Chrisfinas.
'

'
J

Although UA is understbod wiil-
j

Ben Cohn passing tfarbiigh toward
Hollywood.

Biisk Fachine and Norman :Stej>p, ing to aid in £nanclng^ Cantor said
MCA biggies, huddle here;. .

,
, i;Monday. (28) that he is prepared

^ Bing Crosby : checked $25 to Gailor; i to provide all, the. tNiih himsdf; He
Hall; miniature local Boys Town, v ;-,

! <iecla'r!ed that it wpn't eVeri be'.

Joe Y'muti. tabbed for W^^
nes»e Straiyben^ /^-estival

. B^^^^ friend^ anxious to invest.
J«ay v^.;. _ . ... ^ Cantpr < will /get; s^^M. A. ,Lightman, Jr., back from:
honeymoon. Married Jean Sands in
Lincoln, ..Neb.:'/' " "

*^
'.

Ishani Jone$ band nabs opening
engagement at Peabody's Plantation:
Roof May .16. •

.

; 5hep Field^'ito play: for mammioth
dotton Carnival Ball at :£llis Audi-
ibrium May 17. . .

.^^

High school Idddies here going
heavy for making

: own movies^
MeJlers iare laved. .

.

" Bay De Carlo. of the Chatterbbz
in Jersey, , visitor , en route Hot
Springs hoineward.

;, Variety Cltib gave mobnljigbt boat^
ride oh pleasure ^ steamer Capitol^
Monday njght ©8); -

,

Vacancy in Little Theatre airelrtorr

ship ' cTeatjed . by : Talbot Pearsoii's i

rerdgnatiOD still, unfilled. -
Frances Gi^, Phllly otoera prlina

producer
credit on the films,' haying ho as-
sociates in that ; aspect. Negotia-
tloris with pA were started, less than"^

1.6 . days ago:' and . have progressed^
rapidly. Arthur Kelly, UA vj). in
cbkrge of : distribution; wajs conduct^
ihgi.the talks until he left ,.ior :lb^'

Coabt over the week^d;. I>^}^|^
arie now being

,worked put betWeen.
Cantor's attorney, Joe Jtp^s, yrh.6
canie. in fro^ the Coasti and Dennlc
F. and Paul O'Brien, of O'Brieh.
Driscbll^& Raftea7, UA's attorneys.

Sheirwih N'dt 'Stuck' In iEih^land
.
Symphony Orchestra is just: ending..

/ House
fiditbip,. Variety:

'
! scaled ^ip to $l30.^ The maintenance

. I should. like. io cbi-reet jiij impres- <=«sts .iibout $250,000

siort that has undonbtedl-y been. -.'
. ;

• :•, .• .

ated. by an: article printed in VaiuVty The; Lunts ; plaVei four pcrformf>.

in. which it was": stated that 1 was. ahces at $3i30 tof/and sbld, out. Hep-/,

stuck in.Englahd. ' .• bum did . $15,000 at- $3.30 tbp. :. Ger-

-^leai^ letnie explain whea I came; .^V-:. ^^'iJt'^^
'

'.S^-^f'
to England in August 6f -1938 it was fi^J^

52.75 tpp. drew $9,000 and •

\vith . every infentibnvof /remaining ^8'^°°v respectively. •
. v..

here. . iNreither.'Qreat Britain's entry ,

:The University ,of
.
Minnesota; fooU;

.ihio the Wdr, libr. the ensuing aerial hail - team draws oyerflpW crowds tb:

blitzkrieg: deterred, me for : one spli- .

a 55.000-;seat •stadiurn . With a $2.75

tary- moment from, my determination :
top.

to continue ,to Tnake .m^ career in' This ' yeat!s Miniieapplis .Aquateh-
thds cpuntry^^,whic^l, bjs the. way' has nial will cost . $?i50^o6o. Last yea,r

ixeated-.me. expeedirigly: Weil.
,
62,000 people

, bought buttons ,at .$1

1 should like . to amplify this, by each to help finance i.t. A.;

sitatip^ that; l am an 'iactive me^nber
| ,

Miiybe MihneapoUs, with just'im-..

of thj Perfornjing Rights Society ;
der half a miliion population, 'iristead

. Cthe' British. -A^.GAl*),. and .am con-; of pmcii:iiig pennies,.: isirather. smart-/
tricted tb .the

,
well-known Eiiglis ly discrirtiinati'rig;

"

",'

.

music publishers; "^rahd^^ Day & " '4; . ' .Gcorpc H. Adninis. : .

Hunter, Ltd.,' until the middle of 1944:.
. / . (EScecUtive. Editor,' Tribune -

//Moreover, ;1 ha.ve ajsuccessful mti-
:. ;: . : .:...:.;• // :Newspapers) . -

'^^cal^,shpw^,sta^ring,.L^^ Henson, -i'/ 'y-^' ;

--^ -

how playing; all over the

and .a contract fbr two future jniisi-

cals to be launched is^the W'Csf End
by ihe well-known London producer^

.
Firth Sliephard. Dpes this' imply that

I aim ''stiick* in Ehglahd against my
win?

.•

' / '.;

. jh tbnclusion, i want, to make it

;ciear that altboii^ I have had a num-
ImN? ofopportiihities to leave England
before . and^ .6^ hostilities cgm.:

menced, it «hias never, once occurred
to. me to ijuiit ^ country, nor have
I any intentibn of ' doing. ;so when
hb^tililieE, beaae.

.
i have ,

diecided to

make my home- here."
/ TbanUng you .very inuch, .

rJlIonTUng Shierurfn.':

^i^^yGaUl^S^J;^ ^:^J^^y^,^^
their season next weedc with three
performances.: of *Iolahthe.*.

The Xen .Hoels—he'« Haifls circuit:

publicity chief-ncelebrated 15th wed-
ding anniv'^rsary last week.'
BishOD Brothers wShing friends

here, after Miaini season and expect
draft to break up act shortly./ .

.

-Tom Wilmol, local playwrightr
actor, last-ihinute addition to cast of
Playhouse Jievue; 'Lend An Ear.'

.

Howard Serrlck In town beating
the drums for Dante, who .p>lays re-
turn engapehiehtat Nixoh May 12/

,

.Johnny McGediah, T).a., and entire

Disney staff at Fulton going to

Washington for 'Fantasia* run there:
;Johnnv .H'sirris back Ironi Holly-;

wood visit for Gene Autry's rodeo
. opening at Gardens tonij^t (Wednes-
dav). :..

: Two /Pittsburgh aictors, Donald
Butka and Sanford Bickart. in N. Y,
Experimental Theatre's 'Steps liCad-.
ini? Ub.'
Barid'cader Jack Peck has checked

in at Cionneaut Lake's Sportsman's
•Tavern for the summer, season;
already. .

'

. ^ Janie Lee has reolaced Penny
Rocers in Tom Ball line- at Nixon
Cafe, latter going home to .get
married.

:

Drew Eber.sori. -theatre architect,
and Frances Bayles, George White
showgirl, took out a license to wed

,
here last week. ,

Cy Hurigerford. P.Ost-Gazette car-
toonist, .eets a break in March of
-Time FBI reel. One of his defen.se
posters has a close-up ; all to itself.

Syn^hohy at season's finale M^y 6.

Metro's; Frank .-Willlhjghiam home
from hospital following auto acci-
dent. Three ribs broken/and. oiher
iniUriee. -.

,

'i..;^.-.

Bob ' Kilgore, Loew's Palace man^.
ager, and Bart Mallory of-Metro-Tex-
ehange . off via .inbtw^ to Denvo'
vacation:

.
Vaci>t,. Pub

.

Arctal«'. TantilB 'Ore

B«Ue,Ba]i«r '.
'"'

Jiixy Bereen. 1

j£cklei HeUer-/
Joe & £ett>: L«« /
Bhlrley Hrller

SkT-yae .
- -/

Mlcliey Sotig.Orc '.

Sky J>llpf».
,

Notfse Reviews
;C««itiiHi«d from iace'KisSi

embassy; N. Yi

versal's gr^hic report of MA huge
havoc • caused by ; Mexico's ieoent
earthquake, .

'

This week's collection is exception-
ally loaded with • glimpses of at-

tractive faces and figures. They piile

out of beauty pa.rades, tashibn
modeling, swimming exhibitions and
local queen-dubbing events. Two
Weddings are also included, one of

James Roosevelt (Fox) and the other
of Deanna Durbin (Par-). Odec.

Bilk Next Week
tCahrtnwHI from pac«

'Art Ta»«'Uo
I<VArtk Natal*
lAllce Rftndretto .

'

;i')Uils ;MAdHd .

Elzl ; Cova-to: Ore
Mark; lotne' :

Billy. JohnnoB

'

3 fijnart Gli
I'ranelB * Gray
B«>rtori'«i Bird*
a; J^rke

BOSTON
Beachcoodter / Hetrl iimAamt*

Bjift Khaw
JSvalyo Jiarv«y

CHINESE, H*WQOD

St.touis
By Saiii: X. ' Hurst

illto
for

Mitchell Avres band moved
the Chase Club Firiday (25)
three -weeks. •'/". ;.//';. .;

.

• /.

Harry Greieinmah, former mahager
of the Fox andvBaquire, now ferer. of
a confection dispenser arid sbda

.. water combo. .. ;

Forest Park H^liinds, amusement
park here, -opens Season May 4, ,

$100,000 worth. of inrorovements be- of six, iall playing /typical South

HoIlyu)pod, .CaI„ April 23.. ,

Carmen Jtftrondoj' Batida Do Lwo
orch; Topper Returns' (t7A). .

Grauman's Chinese, theatre^ fbr
years the/ ace presentation house in:

Hollywood, but which has been de--

voted to a day-date Stfai^t picture
policy with Loew's State for some
time with only in occasional diverr
sibn, has again lighted tts stage for

a one-week booking of ,
Carmen

Miranda , and- her Soutii American
orch. This, is the Brazilian comiedi-

enne's- iiecond^^^ast stage :apjpeari.

ance, / she having, ^ only recently
played a week at the Golden Gate'
theatre, San Francisco. A w*«k at
the dpwritown Parainount theatre,

starting May. 8, follbws. /

/Act opens With a brief announo^
ihent following which the ordiestra

ing: made/ Travelii« -bandsT^^^ play
.
In the hallroom.^^ • - ; :,

.'Water PplMes of : liMl.': featuring
stars, ;bf . the . New York and .San
Francisco. Fair /'AbUacades,' will play
.a flve-mght engagement at the
Arena stal ting May 7i /

•

George Wiegand; assistant treas-

American' instruments, breaks , into

a/ brief introduction to
.
bring op

SenoritaiV Miranda, ' gairbed in. gay
colors arid displaying ho nervousr
hess wHJitever at her fitiSt faccrto-

,face .rneetiniEf With a ;Hollywobd moh.
She war'bles in ' rapid succession

songs that have been identified with'

urer of the St. LoiiiS" Ainus. : Co. ! her' in screen work, includirig :'My

rounding uo members of the local j
Girl' arid .Several numbers_frpm her.

Variety Club for trek- to annual con- recent. 20th-Fbx picture, 'That Night
clave at Atlantic City, May 15-17. ' in 'Rio.'^ : . Orch accphipanies her

Philadelohia svmph orch; under -throughout and players frequently
baton of Eugiene brmandy, made,p.a; \ jbiri in the refraih; .

•

.; .; .

at /opera house in the municipal
j

.Miss Miranda , is- chockful of dash
auditorium last night (Tuesday). It, and vigor and seldom irtpps .' tt^e

was the- final event of th* season vibrations of her-body .while
_
on

sponsored bV the Civic Music League, view. Her numbers are delivered in

- Club Plantation, featuring ali-.'!epia a strong: Latin aGcent, birt_^the spec-.
_

/shows, shutters for the seasoff May tators but front enjoyed her offer-',-
. jju^^j,;^,

3... Tonv '.S'^arpeTH, owrier-manflger. ing."?' immen.sel.V. For one; number.rl.-nny.q

will operate the Peter Rabbit 'Farm.;. 'Dowri Argentine - Way,' persons ih iin-n wai

JJye :M.ay1ien- ,6'rc ,

fiahdro CArniez Ore
<fJll Plvelno ...

I>av« : Fnrmab

,

.faulens
'

Klean'or Tleman
Ramon. Talav«ra D
DoJor«B 4«1 Carin«n

BliiMttralt'iii .

Karl ' Rohdie: Ore .

Boyd ; Heattaeh ' ,
"

'

A j-^oba^ ,.

Ruthan la; & ;M'l.collii

.^'ttM :]laiiaiia -

i,.ou Carter-. Oi-c
Da-C-id Ball«ntlii« -.

.^rolinny . McAtte«r '..

Ai White
iSa:eic Fly^rs-
Fltz &; Carol.
Conn Alanan^. Gl8 ,

CI«|b. Mayfair

nanny W«tk«- Ore
.

:

Berai« Bennett' O :

I)eiinlf> -SI9 -

Onl*-...* .

A.rchie Bobbin -.

Clul> Vantty Fitlr.

Kat NlVa Ore ;

Stella ' Ray
Ijiuru' lv*€ .

Bob Btacey
.

Aon Gorham
.
?Co<iiOiiiiut Crave

Mickey Alport. Ore
Don . Rice .Qrc -

:

George - Rand . B«v.
BerDie railoU .

•Billy Paine , .

Naocy Ga'?^'

.Mitrtha .B.urke -

yVonhe- Torlt '.

Edward & M-Nolan--
Xiar^e tt -'Morgner
;HaaBUi, 2d •;

- (Melodr 'JCiiiuice)

'

'HIti Oouchlln.-
Newll - * Bteifcr .

Ray Ctiillnn- Orc
pally. Keith.:. .:

Ann Beebe
York -

w«e-wtiiiie Dee
/ ;:l'i6ir .ii' .H<«iilid«/'

Hi Itori George . Ore

.

Mi-Hat;/
Pete Hcfman.-;Orc .

Lucille ' Grey .-

'

Franli Petty
.' Htttel Biiadfoi'd

. . (Circuit 'Rodm) ' -

.MiiiJel Welch .

H tinkle . '-li: .- l-ani bert;
; Hot«l . Brunkn'lvk .

(HermUda, Teirraee)
Dick, Stabile /^

UoHel C<U|)le.r Pla/ji
(litbenUoD Uaoid)

Stuart Frazlor -Ore

'-Molel EMsei ;

Brnefct .Hurray :()i"-.

Billy Kollv .

Jack M.-ilf)nln(f. -

VIrtor -Donftlo.-.
-

Aflr I;-, r.'orcv:

erson

- H«^I I.iifay««to

Noblemen.
Jvrr.v

.
Pitllsbury

(BIm
;
Tntlnji

.

.Tohiiny -Field Ore
ye9.oe Parrlshi-.
~ Hotel fioBdnei

.
(lUllDMe .Bmhm)

.

Hiarry .liar»hard O
.

Jolinhy Turnbull -
-

Hotel Mailer /
(T«rrace Bmmi) .

^jBiKriin.' Monfcie O
-

M'a.rllyii Duke

.

^ISKy Taleiit.' •

.Joe Carney /
Bobbj-.,N:ioUol8

,

(C'o/e Jtfluee)

.Saivy :ravjccl>lo Ore
Hotel n'««tWlM(««'

.-(Bhie RoOBi)
Jl nim y M cfla ie Ore
Trop'l Berenaders O
Harry Drake Rev
Judith ijivilon - :.'

DeSylvaH ::

BMelle Bbevllri

: Ket«..--"

fiUJy Mat k Ore
Rase H:otrard
Carloa is. Carme'dta
loha KOwa
Elaine ::.'VVeldeo. '

_

.

Toby Briiuo Ore
Dob Dudley Ore ..

Harir Spe&r
Mo(>re. Revel .

a.Chordii :

Aiidre}" Palmer
lAtln pallet
R^dio .;.Uerb Lewje :

/ ••• 8te»ben'« ./

O'ieaM BAmbK
"Liev/ CunTAd' Ore .

'

DorlB Abbott- :' ' '

Argnl & ConsueU -

Alije, O'lieary:
;'Toyo--.Co
Nick & V Colllne
pprothy. D^rlc* ,.

•. -'I^ie Oave'/--
-Ralph porras Ore '

;j<.i'H '.Klehe'r
'

Tan)ara .).>orlva :

.Dorle: Abbott .

Ja'ccfUeline Hurley
- HowJarde
Marlo^&:,CI('irla .

... - fIe Tofi .•

'Ernie Bell' <Jrc -

Ben 'FovVI llcy -

1,'^nny OoVidinan
'

,-Evan.s; & Kitty .

.
JIniiiiy Ai J.'•^^y

.Trpiniint I'luyji .

A\ ;J'ory Oro , .
..

VprMilllPH .

1. Boliby . iJacket ; nri

'

: .Kay. Doyle -

Johnny Aridffews.
- ; >-,<--.vfi'-.-«:., -.

.i I'H ul iJiike .'

'.

I
Lew ..Sax"n. "

:

V J f;(,rinic l.ove
.

I
Tui .Adn ir - ;

; /
-I Wiilly Want'iV CI.-

. /Waibto . BnilaSo BUI iinmebtos

Cody, Wyo. ;

Would you help ills . in coUectlng
fold Buffalo :Biil' Wild West 'znatcr^?
Our , inuBeum at Cody, 'Wyo.,: wdll

opten a .
special exhibition i^om this

summer of all possible relics ieon-

nectad wiUi tfncle Will's isfiow, Oiif

i^tors : have made . such demands.
And, hatui^ly, the colpnel's friends

and admirer's are. going
,
and : the

relics being scattered.;

We wpiild -welcome
,
anirthing

whatsoever that teils the; story of
,
"the

Bbovi; posters, . ;tUi)pihgB,
,
prograhis,

pictures. .The articles may, he .a gift

or, a loan. The giver's, nariie will be
attached- imd. the history shown. -

I ; afn, Col. -.dody'is niece/and ".was

his piress agent four 'yeafs-,. two here,

two abroad, with the shd-wj' theii his

cHy .director until his

death. ,

•

• The Buffi

started as a

ute.

Thank ypu fOf anirllClpt
ary Jester ,

AUen.

;-.'• Paith.-BiBMBoh's 'FliMh.-..- -..;.
-'..'•

_. V ./.' / • San Francisco.
£<litor,. Variety: v-

Noting your many references
,
to

Ann Corio and h^: May, 9 engage-
menif at the Oriental, rhay 1 ask why;
you overlooked me? ,

I. .have an Avril
18 «Phtracf with the Oriehtai which'
I arti cancelling for the reason :;that

I am tp be featured '-^i: Joe Tenner's
'Stairway to the - Stars, theatre-resif

taiirant ibr. which yoU haye men-
tipned hbth .Cypsy. Rose .Lee . arid-

Sally Rand, neither, of wbom is ap-
pearing there' when it op«is. ,r ani
now in rehearsal

.
for. the -May: I4-

opening and have a .month's contract
With a 'climbing scale* of bne-fliird

of salary io'crease with eachloptibn
taken -tQ), '

;'

. /Also had lo cancel May 2 date, at
Fay'Sj Phitadelphia,' where- I had
jguarantee and percentage deal..

F. B. I. (Faith Bacon, Ihc) would
also like it known that she is not in
bankruptcy, but rather insolyent!

"

Thank-jKni, -
,.-".;' y;

';

FAith Baion.

Mexico trek

playdates during . the Mexico festival

-Was tfarpwn, open to ell tJ]. S. distrib-

utors, Ihe larger / companies Which
generally ' claim priority on holiday
playdales were particularly irked.

They paid the bigger share/ of the
Jxeigtii for this juiiket; ahd then
ibst .put at the bpxoffie9^ it has been
hinted.

.

--
- / ',

Another angle 'that did not gp over
» Bin Museum -.was

. too well is the fact that the trek
tate- of Wyoming, trib-*

;. was held on one. of the: big Mexican
holidaysv So thiat: -where theatres
might, usually count on* big. grosses,

they suffered because . virtually

everybody was cuffing a free jsbbw
of screen personalities.

Additionally,, another touchy : spot
has: developed with the'; yen to bUlld

Frank- TUley Prsieste

/London.
Editor,/VAain'Y:-

In re Ed Wyhn's squelch, boxed oh Latin-Amcric£n goodwJll. ^nderirtood

P. 3. Feb. 26 Variety^ jiist arrived that all picture people have

here—certs'/ been eiluttoned about waxing too en-

'Priority to T E. Dunirille.^ English
' thuslastic about the different Latin-

star domic who suicided. He pUUed/ American countries whenever a

this one oh a heckler 35 y^s ago.- South Ameritsan. or Central Amer-

I heard him. /
And Little "rich did^ exit line—

'Is this a competition?*—under simi-

lar circumstances, in ,case any .IMl

•veteran^ works that as a new one.

Disregards, ^ ,

'

'
rrpnfc.-Ti2Iei/.'-

(Ex-VABniry Mugg, now with Cihe-
: matograph . Exhibitors Ass'n , bf

Crirat BHtain and- Ifelahd.) ,.

ican : personality visits the U. . Si

The old stock phrase of some film

pefspnages: ;*! like your country
and I'm going to visit it soon' has
been placed on the taboo list. Now>
more than . . such proml-ses are
remembered.

,
,.

:[The 'bbi' referted ip,. eapiimed
'Wynn'f 5gu«Icj!t«r/ fpUoiiis: • 'Gra-

hom McNarii^ attended a jtetjorm-

ance 0/ .'Boj/s dnd Girls Taigethef at
the ^rpadlmrfif, ff.-Y^- last ioeek, be--:

iri/gyteated ~v>ell down. Ironi.. v JBd

Wynn igreetfd^ hirn jrom thi stoge,,

i£fhicb vm the ox for someone in

Ihe' hdlcoriy to^ start riding McNomee '.
.

Wyruii promptly, stopped tl|i« ; heckler

by-'foirttie: : .:' \:.'

•

/ 'Jtait a.TFimute; o»ie /opl at d Hme,'
pointing to/ hirtiselj,' One of the

cortiedian'e top iiuceesses ipas 'the

Perfect Fool'—Ed.}
•Sniartly biKcrtiiilnatlngV

.
/.'

,Minneapolis;
Ediipr;yikBJEry:' . _:-

Under a-Minneapolis date of April.

15, "Vakiety. /carried this -.stateiTicnt:

'$h5d scale (is) a dctcrrcrit in thi.s

none too . (irosperpus tPwri • where
they have'tb -.inch. pennics:^ - /

' This .season the Ice' FoUie.s with

$2,25 top;' played. 16 performances
, to,

virtual/ capacity, v/ith. 5j506 seating:

capacity, arid drew about -SipPiPOb/-

A-riother sermon 'vf the-MinncapnIiP

Ress^ Piamois
iSSSContlfiBed from pace Zs^s

up to hii 'third floor dressing room,
where he cdiuld pound away,without
dislui:bing ariyohe, ,

/ . .
/

just as- moyere were making' the

shift, a. &6cond - crew arrived
;
in

the stage alley with a second/piano,
which Ross- piarto teadier had sent

him as 'a -surprise. Wjtiile tlie two
gangs pf miayers were - arguing with
the stage doormah, the property man
arid assorted

,
.hangers-bn and; idly,

cUfioiis, a represehtative: a piano

cbrnpany joined the group. _ Ha
wanted.tp know ; where to' deliver the

piaiiq that pne of Ross- friends had-

arranged;to get him 'as-a prtseril, also,

.by surprise-;/ .. /;.. /Z/'
'

-. When Rtj.$s/gbt to the theatre, thfere

:.were tWp piano.s, two, crews of mov-
.er.s and a piano company representa-

tive w^aitiiifi for him.: Hb frenzicdiy.

arranged; for one of the inslrurr/- -ts

to be jpiit .in .hi.s dressing ro.0.rKi. .<>f|e

to be stowed in the .bbmer of- the

stage and the third to , be declined,

wilh (hanlts-iiri'-I. a '••i'Th of relif'f.
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Gre^JTA

Try ACTIVE-LAYHER
FACIALS for 30 days.

J'Lovely skin wins and holds romance,**

says this lovely star, and shows you
how to give your skin Hollywood
beauty . care right in your own home I

These facials are easy to take. They
quickly remove every trace of dust,

dirt, stale cosmetics—leave skin feeling

soft—smooth. Try this gentle care I

9 put of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap
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